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Charl Riggs, Ward 6 jur-
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Safet inspecti

— in paris
The ‘ins

Biles in

Cameron motorists may

tion of automo=
meron parish to

comply with the new safety
inspection. program adopted by
the legislature began this

haye their cars inspected a

‘any of the’ following official

aa Inspec ‘Stations:

Scat
Creole -- Carter Chevrolet

Company.

itks Service

Cameron ==. Coastal

Service Garage.
The car owner will be

Auto
Repair. Service and Cameron

charged not more than a dol-
lar for the inspection, which
will inelude headlights,
brakes,. winds ‘eld wipers,

turning sign:
repairs needed wit ve extra

‘and may be made at the in-

‘Spection station, at any other

pire or by the car owner

als, . ete, Any

the new law went
into effect January 1 motor-
ists have until April to ge
their inspection made, Emer~*
gon Duho of the state police,
who is in charge of the in-
spection in this area, said that

an inspection sticker was not
Needed to get you 1961 lie
cense plates,

Sixteen othe states have
+an inspection law’ and their’
d rates are lower than

states without a safety in-
spection,

The four Cameron parish
garages reported a brisk

business this week as motor~

ists starting bringing their
cars in.

$193,000 in

property sav
b firemen
‘The Cameron fire depart-

men saved property ese.

‘timated at $193,00 during
1960, Fire Chief Ray Bur-

leigh told the police jury in
his annual ‘report Tuesday.

_

There were only 11 fires,
im 1960 as compared to 25i 1959 the report showed,
These includ grass, 4

car, 4 homes and oil fires,

5 car, 4 home, oil, 2
and I bridge fire,

ep appeai
80;.. fore the police jury andschool

board Tuesday to expla

.

CAMERON,

—

LA.,

*
Dyson explai
stand on

Before returning to Baton:
Roug Tuesday to vote in favor
for the second time on a one=

cent increase in the Louisiana:
sales tax, Cameron parish

. Alvin Dyson be-

‘in the
reason for his favorable vote.

The Louisiana House voted
69-31 Wednesday to pass the
$28 million sales tax raise.

e first

had ch their stan to

favor the tax.
The bill

we
‘w schedule

to the Senate Thursday ter ©

another fight on measure

‘was exp

Re Dyson told the jury and
school board onehadidn’t
know wh
the sales tax ikewou ine
Sure segregationLouisiana

schools, but that he did know
that the grant-in-aid program,
which the hike would finawas the-only thing thats
workable ‘atYattime. He
such a Progra has been

working fo!

Virgina,
Juror Charles Rigg of

said that all of the

Rec in Ward 6 to so he
bet aia fe tho thesstutk a swork ,

ir two. years now in

tax hike

hard on a “lot of poor
People.

Jur Roland Trosclairof
Cameron said he likewise was:

against the tax, H said he
thoug {t probably would: be
declared unconstitutional any-
way since’ the Negroes would
be payi the tax as well as

the white and would not’ be
getting any benefit from it,

.

Eraste Hebert of Sweetlake
and Horace Mhire of Grand
Chenier said they thought Rep

on should go back to Baton
Rouge and vote like “he
thought.’”

Jurors Vian Theriot and
Archie Berwick did not ex-

Press themselves,
The. jury heard two reso-~

lutions from the Bossier East
Carroll parish juries coi

mending th legislature on its

segregation actions, but in
the big discussion thatfol-
Jowed Mr, Dyson& statement
no action wa taken on peSheriff O, B, Carter
B. Jones, Jr., assistant ak
trict attorney, both said they

pres
‘segregation, uttheysai
felt some safeguard should b
incorporated in the appropria-
tion bill to make sure the.
money wasn’t used for any-

2.

Dyson reported that
five o the six school board
members had expressed their
support of his tax stand.

gun to3 ne ‘la road
a new road better. known) for fishinswimming, and camps. He sai

the lake could become a
“sportsmen’s paradise’? if the

road became a reality,
(3) The road dum would

also serve as a protection’
levee to keep salt water out

of the vast marshes east of

the lake. Mr, LeBleu said that

salt water out of the vast

.
Marshes east of the Jake,

only .about-1 or 12 miles
of road i be needed to

connect Cameron with the end
of the Big Pasture road that

goes into Grarid Lake, -

He said the new road would
make the distance
Cameron and Lake Charles

only about 30 miles, as com-

pared to close to 50 miles
le,

-

Mr, LeBleu said the new

road would have three im-

portant purposes:
(1) It would be a shorter

route for the residents of
Cameron to get away from the
caost in time. of emergency

‘such as Audrey in 1957, Many
persons who died inthat storm

may have been able to reach

Q) The road would open up
“the east ba of Calcasieu

Lake (or Big Lake as it is

Office are

re-elected b
scho boar

All officers of the Cameron
parish schdol board were re-

elected Tuesday for additional
four-year terms, They

Joe Sanner, Hackberry, pre=
sident; Alton Trahan, Johnson
Bayou vice-president; andU.
E, Hackett, secretary-treas:

urer and superintendent,
Mr, Hackett is completing

his tenth year as the parish’s
School

.

superintendent. Born
in Caineron parish, heattend-
ed. LaGrang and Bell City
high schools; received his B.
A, degree from Southwestern

eu is M, A. degree from

He served as principa at

Lowery two years, Johnson
Bayo one year, Creole five
years and Grand Lake 19
years, He was parish super-
visor for two years before

assuming the job: of super-
intendent pe ae

the retirement
of Thomas Call.

Mr, Hack is a.member
of the National Education As-

,

sociation, Louisiana Teachers
Association, Louisiana State

In 1959 therewere 11 re » Superintendents Association,
boat R Delta Kappa and the Red

‘ose,

Mr, LeBleu .said that salt
water from the lake has al-

read killed off the vegetation
in big areas of the marsh

which once supported a large
muskrat population,

Resolutions supporting th
road were adopted by the

and Lions club, and will be sent

to the Calcasieu par police
jury, Lake Charles Associa-

tion of Commerce and other
‘ groups in Lake Charles seek-

ing their support of the pro-

ject. It was felt that Calcas-
jeu would give backing to the

project, because the road

would serve many of their

sportsmen,
At a later dete the state

and federal government will
be asked to put up funds for
the road.
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liquo lice
‘$5,0 gran
mad fo stat
contro group

A $5 gra to fe Lowe
isiana Mosquito Control Ase:
sociation for ent of ways:

 cromo Cees,Cameron police®ny“Tues
‘The jur had last mont

along -with the project after’
Dr, Edward S ‘eae ae
Sident of the association, sePeared before o body to

plain its
Dr, Hathaere

2
‘sai the as=

would give answers on

-to control the mos

ace in the state,
state put up $50,0 for. the

proske and that $5,00
ha been securedaa Calcasieu, St. Mary,

Plaquemines, Jefferson and
Orleans parishes, in addition

to Cameron,
He said the research would

be conducted in cooperation
with McNeese State College
and the University of Sou
west Loutsiana, and that field
experiment stations would be

set up in one and Pla~.
quemines parishe and pos=Si in th ‘Atcha river
basin.

Dr, Hathaway, who is
emeritus professor of zoology

of Tulane University, said ‘hhi assoelation hopes to find
some means of controlling

mosquitoes by finding and

eliminatin their breedin
The mars inosquitoes,

which Pla Camenan pavialih,
bree in a narrow strip of.

mars just above high tide

line, he said. By finding some

means to keep this area com-

pletely wet or dry, fe breed-
ing could be contro]

He said poss t
Percent

of the marsh in the parish

Prod 99 percent of the
toes,at pointed out thathar

Rep
jon, eron \re-prea tive,

* nadsucc
introduced a bill in the State

parishes the right to pe

4

Mosquito control districts.
He said this’ could be done

whenever some successful
means of control: was found,

D, Y, Doland of srieChenier, who has
sonal interest in the mos
control een meron,
told th jury that he lostapec of his calf crop in

had lost 50 percent of his
calves,

Mr, Dolan urged the jury
to cooperate in the program.
He said that Cameron pro=
bably had the worst mod
to problem in the state and
that the parish couldn’t ex-

pect other parishes to solve
Cameron’s problem,

Upo a motion by Vian The=
riot, the appropriation was

unanimously passed by the
jury.
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She studied in Argentina for
two years under the Vienése
artist, Lydi Kinderman.

ro i
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A past’ Bresi of
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ernity,
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Miss
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Ent choir of th
:

yterian& church in Lake’

‘from La-
jor high.sh was

four, year voice

by the Lions Cl

at Cam=
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‘Alaska, Airmat| LeBouef, wh
entered the Air) Force in Feb=
iruary, 1958 ¢ompleted his
basic training at Lackland Air
[Force Base at technical
training schoo)
Air Force Base t become a

Two wom charge with thef
Two women who arrived in

Cameron this week with a

carnival concession have been

charged with theft of two

radios from a local television

sh ey were identified by the

sheriff&#3 department as Mil-

dren Bailey, 28, and Odessa

Migartory, 39, Their husbands

were picked up for investiga~
tion but later were releas

The two women went int
Kelley’s Radio & TV shophere
Monday to get a radio fixed

sheriff deputies said, While

there, one of them broke the

sound arm off of a new ré-

cord player on display there

and put it in her purse.
meone else in the shop

saw the theft and reported it

to owner Ed Kelley, who made

the woman pay for the damage,
en as they were leaving, he

discovered that two small rad-

ios were missing.
Mr, Kelley was unable to

stop the women, but he got
their license number and re~

Ported theft to the sheriff&#3

department, The women, along
with their husbands, were

picked up shortly afterwards

by deputies, but the radios

‘were not recovered,
e couples’ concession,

was sched to be part
of the carnival which will open

ext week with the Fur and
Wildlife festival,

éession, reportedly, suffered

damages in a wind storm at
Golden Meadow last week, and

had moved into Cameron early
to make repairs,
pairs,

One of top
state teams

to pla here
One of the top Class. B

basketball teams&#39; Louisiana,
,

Eros high school of ‘Jackson
parish, will play an bit
jon game against South Cam-

eron high school at Oak Grove:
at 8 p.m.,; Saturday, accord=

ing to Tarpon Coach Robert’
Manuel,

‘Coach Manu said Eros ha
a 19-2 record this year a
is expected to go into th

state finals. South Cameron

Principal U. W. Dickerson

formerly was principal at

Eros.
Coach Manuel said Eros

‘The visiting team will stay
at Broussard’s motel inCa
eron Saturday night.

m prelimina ram
een South Camar ae

si has been

se p.m. “Admi o this measure,|
be S and 25 for th

two games,

n pecia-

list.

‘Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225, Order of

Star, had its

jatio of officers recently at
+ Ithe Masonic ‘Temple with U.

t matron, act=E, Hackett, pa
ing marshal;‘ing as instal}

Lawrence Cashin, pastpa-
tron, acting! as. installing
warder, and Efizabeth Cashin

acting as installing chaplain,

war

i for

Cattle

appro
Front

The polide jury has ap-
rroved the construction of a

cattle guard across the Front

Ridg road aout a:half mile
east of Audrey Memorial

ting on to the! highway at Oak
Grove ‘and going to yards in

the area,

*

Joe Rutherford, Oak Grove
resident, said) that the cattle~

and th \Oak Grove re-

ent on

school to keepjcattle from get-
.

iT REMOVA
jeron pa su

freed to

pval of if

terial ‘

tof
to Masianisa v

‘Easte St insta offi
Th foll ing officers were

ingeallWorth
r the year: 1961:str Tavia Care

ter; Worthy patron, Nokel
son; Associate matron, Elsie -

Roberts; reeee patron,
Arn o 1 tutherf

ffie tot Ratcliff; Trea-

‘sociate cot

Guthrie;

the’ visitors
and Mrs, Mary Pickrel, both.

sisters of
represented Cedar

Chapter O,E SreesMr, and] M;

in who

Chapter, O.E.S tecles
is the district committeeman

,of the Peace
&quot;Gard

A progras

J. A, Davis, who
,

Groves

munderthbdi
.

ion of Wilma Guthrie was giv-

Tor h son e

D
herford,

-

hmonts of cooki
were served at th

the meetin -
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derails still threaten Charlest
FRO THE CONFEDER

scuat two Charlesto forts
eyaa

Sed
¢

Jan 1/186

‘in to remove some

‘the heavier ordnanc to

ition where they can reach

4
‘with greater “effect

aes eerie should.:be-

be cor eenor company’ of

Regime

is

mounting

ear‘over he a
‘The: nertill ‘cepi
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LIBRARY. LETTER.-

brar has Dooley,
Schles books

Mary BranCha ParishLibrarian

Dr. Tom Dooley is..a fam-

iliar name to many people.
his career

Edg of Tomor-
aemn Nigh ‘The

¢ Mountain’*. All ofter

»

inspirat books are

accounts of his medical eosions in southeast Asia.
other, lerprivileg ar

For; those
Se

inferenes innt
Period Franklin Roosevel was

President the library has
three. volumes ‘b Arthur

Schlesinger Theyare ‘Crisis

the reporters. scribbled

an peri or lifted a,

pap fro

his

desk.

‘Our forces have been
ordered to, y any suc
reinforcement atallha»

instructions. In the captured

THE. CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oc 4, 1956

Jerr & Joy Wise
Publishers

_

Entered as Second Class
Mail each Friday at Cam-

eron, La;

P,

0,

Box 128,TTet PR Ssl Ga
eron, or JA 7-7076 Sulphur

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 a

(CAME PARISH

hea oo cannot with-
‘hunpower

dreds stben cannon

manned by eager volunteers,
they are “te by a ring .o

nee ‘steel which. ca
moment&#ataa “inl their food, h

‘Butwe aréalarmed
from Washingt

‘that the Federal

.

authorities
are. plannig to

di

”

OFFIGIAL: .
JOURNAL’

f

of the Old Order’, “&qu Com-

in of the New Deal’’ and

te Politics of Upheval’’.
Fans of Steve Allen will en-

Joy “Mark It and Strike Ir’,

2 autobiography he re-

many interests. ieore of his early life, as

dise jockey and relates an
dotes of more recent days.
- Begi the New Year byusin

.
your library--there arebooks

~

on many subjects which will be
of inter to yo .BOOKM SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY = Tuesda
Januar 10 1961

CREOLE - Wednesd

forts, artillerymenpractice
loading their engines of de~

‘struction with great speedan
and then withdraw theSecerto repeat thedrill, sen-

tries are keepin esi look
‘out to the sea; ready to sot

the alarm calling citizens to

t defense of their homes an
ives.

In South Carolina, at least,
the political maniacs of the
North have found the voice

of freedom unstilled, and the
voice of warfare ready to

spea on the necessary oc-

casion,

Carey Baptist WMU

to meet Jan. 11th
ly meeting of theWoMission Union of

Carey Baptist associ is

jesday,
church

inB
Mrs, Gl Fourne of Cam-

eron sai that the program will

feature a mission study in-

stitute using the 196 home

mission series, A soul-winn-

WE BUY

All types of

raw fur - nutria

Imink possom, coon,

ete. Top prices.

 DOXE & SON -
Fur Buyers

PR 5-5468 or PR 5-5828
Cameron

“tele
c d

5

‘mu mor

yo
busin

Today, everyone does more busin by
telephone Evert thoug you may be a “‘one

|

gman business”, a second telepho line really
cuts down on “call backs” and bus signal
that waste time.and irritate your customers.

Call our business office tomorrow and let

us look over your telephon setup at no

obligation to you.

_
January 11, 1961

Doming Store 8:30-8:
& Store

.

YELLOW JACKE
Wednesday Januar 11 1961

Washington&# Store 3:00-4:00

JOHNSO BAYOU - Thursda
Januar 12, 1961

Gene Constance
.-. 9:00-9:15

po ‘Oil

Scho
Holly &q

1960 was drab

year for state:

oil industr
Substantial additions to

Louisiana oil and gas reserves
will prove the brightes spot
in an otherwise drab’ Ye ithe state’s ofl and ga in-

dustry, Charlie - Wiri
executive vice-presjdeut of

the Louisiana-Arkansas Div-
ision, Mid-Continent Oil &
Gas Association, predicts.

Indicated crude, 011 prod-
duction for 1960 is 345,000,-

000 barrels, and increase of

8.5 over 1959, The 1959 ine

crease over 1958 was 14.3%
Indicated natural gas pro-

duction of approximately ietrillion cubic feet

sour

agreementaoe 1961 will bri
an increased demand for pe~

colo products of only 2
3 Be cent,” Wilkins said.er in itself means con-

tinued tight markets for Lou-
isiana-produced crude oil. If
new oil is found at the 1959

relent in individual w

Adversit is the first pat
to truth,--Byron

ing seminar will be led by
Rev. Joe W. Bartlett. of Sul-
phu ‘and Dr, Leonard Sand
erson of Lake Charles,

BATO!
teressi

Shrev

ROUG -- in-

‘develop in

c, \gpen, 51-year-old
Petroleu engineer, has wri

a - letter on state sqve

every mi ofpe stat legisla
That& mor than 8, let-

ro ject cos
y is Thi

uld let 2 percent of

temporarily block an}

preme Cour decision.
the stat believe ill

transfers state powers
federal government.

‘Th depision would b inval-
id, then, junless. subsequently
approved by 75 percent of

states.
Basis: for his. pla was a

concurtent resolution ap
prove

by

the Louisiana; legi-.
slanire last Ma atthe: raof an reportJack

s Davis,
Thigpen os ml eted

mailing rewriting h erate
wers,

a6
ANOTHE Shrev

oti ar

of the

imauslyoesa Gov

friends so interest 3

com=wae te he

| 4

game things, in

sions tethe ‘eh in’ other:
states. And lgpen
realize ‘th it will ohm
standing an help from.aeother. states to. Corr

situation, - ‘

This Exeve eeincidentally, has
ion with plans mment
last week for the governor

.to: make spot television ap.
pearances in several norther
cities.

‘Wils is. a Navy vetera
of World Wa Il and was with
the Marines ‘in th Kore
confli

‘

“*and every Louisiana vet
eran,” iensays, -“‘know that
some’ of the Louisian

©

is fightin for p are th
—

f war&#39;Wewes
é

lomeowner’s Packag Insu
ance is&#3 finest New Year& gift yo

|

could pre to your family and to ”

yours It is complet protectio thet
costs yo les See us pc this:

WI CANC CHECK ||
Cameron

Telephon
Mak a resolutio f pay olf your

deductib expenses in 196 with check Cane

&#39; chec make tax figurin and tax

payi easier! And your checkin account

saves you-tie ad money day-by- tool

ands of her rural friends, Gr a ahola little
Acadian centenarian, had to until, her or.

fe, non- eldetrie coope provid

fmagi filling wood heatera1 ears! Like. thous,

essential electric: servi

You’&# find it Piste

oF

you& save time and’
the Classif



M and Mrs, Charles He-
bert. recently entertained State

igre Mr Joh Taylte ‘8. J faylor

ha as their gu New Years
Jew Tay Lak Charles

‘ari Mrs, ‘pu Taylor aMr,
family. ‘T little. odafust The ine oresgrands

:

B Taylo Ventth
:

.
and Mrs, Ben Smith

- dinner with her-mother, Mrs.
‘P= Tom, Taylor, .and.als visited

in’ the home of her brother,

ears.

Ux it

the may fH
8

otethe hom

of

Mrs an Mrs.

&quot eri

hsaa team ofa
e a the ‘ir. friends wit a

. ‘Th thi ‘y put to

5

wae in a sav-

tn aec herearn -more. dollars...

10 ©, Napote
ws A

With Purchas of

N Year&# Eve doce
|

i

Wer
were ‘set

igh is eeegon of Mr, and

Mr,” end Mrs.
Hou and fami ‘Fran
visited in the home ofthe Abra

Savoies over the Christmas

holidays.
Mesdames  die Ro

00 eyEdgar P C

Ernest Poole sn witita
Fo attended the Lorrain-

wedding Dec, 31, in StDen Ch in Hayes. The

Rey, Van Buijenen o ciate
Mr, Euezbe Hebert was

rushe to St Patri Hos-

p Sunda morning, He suf-
fered a sli pe Ske

but is Feprestins g
*

ai ‘MRS Dazzel E,sulliv an family are our

:
lin

Lake school, while son, Rob- ~

ert D, is attending the Sairt

lelis Sem in

holidays
A movi van arrived with

their furniture Saturda from

and Mrs, Antoine!

Miss Mary Francis Crador,

h spent the holidays with

parents, and Mrs,

a

Baton
Mr. and Mrs, Antoin

Broussard and children visit-

ed relatives in Grand Chenier

Nick Harpin, Lak Arthur;
Mr. an Mra, RoyBBen

grandparents of little Ric
Morgan s

bornDecember

ato Mr, an Mrs. Morga
Pev Charleen A Ja

o
i

SF
if

Mr. and Mrs. Faulk, Father Lavasseur,

O Om Creol
eWs

B Frances Miller

Ouaec visitors en-

sye by! the Harold Carters

during the

s

Ciri holid
inel Mrs, Carter&# aun

3 Mary Massey, Fort

Wo ‘Mr. -

Mrs, Joh Liebert o the
Ro ‘Mr Tich . &
former Joa

Mrs, Elza ae ‘Mi Hel=

en Miller and Mr, Harry Le-

une
gs
of Alexand and Miss

of Lake Charles

+ SpentJ N ‘Year&# Day visit-

i Mrs, Miller’s daughte
‘Mr and

Visitors of Mr. an Mrs.
Pierre

=

Sev duri theholt
day King
of ‘TaCh

Charles an the Mason
Istres of Sulphu

Mrs, 0, L. Ellerb of Port
Texas visited her

daughte and family, Mr, and
Mrs..D, W, Griffith, fo a few
day last week,

Sandrus Bertrand of Lake
Charles visited Mrs, Adam
Pacis id ome elecses& at
Creole t pa

Joh abu Watts a stu-
dent at LSU in Baton Rouge

vet ie for the wue‘is parents, ‘.

Mrs, Brown Watts, and oth
friends an relatives,

LeBeouf Mrs,
Henr “Trah and the Geo
Bellange family ‘a visite
ors of Mr, and Mrs, Floyd

&lt;&lt; family in Groves,

Mrs, W, M, Roux Kenneth
Roux and Betty Conner spent

.D.

Mill” ‘Monda and Tuesda visiting

« and Marga La

‘th on ‘the se list

Mr, and Mr Burton La-

ictiep te

‘3
a

£
r

Te
a
°

x
3

fie3f

ant chiliren e ba Charles
‘spent New

Yerar Feewith
Mr, and Mrs,

and boys.’
New

ew

Yea De visitors in

home of Mr,. Mrs,

longer

in

the
‘nursery due to his little end

sister having a ba case of
strep-

i used to- be that i? you

card,

Nowad you&# called a

‘well-motivated achiever in the

colleg leve percenentiles.

Changin Times

Mr, and Mrs, Jac Trahan and
Mr. and Mrs, ‘Archie Roux in
Port Arthur, Texas,

. and Mr, and Mrs. R Guile

beau
The Jam fot Se

Stesea parent Mrustin’s parents,
and Mrs, Georg Nunez, and
Gerald,

ane George Nunez and

visited Mr, and Mrs,CheBitfea and Mr,o Mrs, Bill Ratliff in Sulph
last Wednesday

Mrs, Amy ‘The has re-

turned hom from a visit with

her sisters in Texas, Her

sisters, Angie Oraline

accompanied her back home

for a visit.
Mrs, Rub Rutherford and

children and Miss Roberta
Conner spent New Year&# Eve

visiting Mr, and Mrs, Everett

Sweene and family in Port

Neches, Tex.
Mrs, William Haleand chile

Elza Miller, one d
last org Als visiting Mrs,

sons «

.
Miller was

‘Mr, and Mrs, Lee Baccagalop
.

pl and sons of Welsh’ visited - vee

&# J. Pottroff and boys

1 Package of Jack’s
\

Choc-site Cookies.

DI FAR FRY
JASM BACO
SWIFT BROOUT

2
4%

75
4%

Camp Tomato SOU ..
10 for $

‘Hunts Peaches,
Sliced & Halves . oo for S

cooe 4for St

_Kou Kist Corn

»

» »| Rotet Tomatoes
Soileau Sliced Beets ...

atermaid Rice, 1 tb. bagesces $
wift’s Vienna Sausage... ..5 for $

Ligh Crust Flour, 10 Ib bags...» SI

: .
Jewel Sala Oil, 1 oz. ju «« $1

else Tissue, two4-roll pkg... $

&lt;A valu arid convenience to your home! Mode

ernize your kitchen, or any room, with smar?

cabinets. You& find all the quolit lumber and

molding yo need to build the cabinets you want

+sstop in sho our completel stocked yard

DYSO
Lumber Co

Permits iss

fo six well

Permits have been issued
the Louisiana ent.

of Conservation for six new

oil and gas wells in Cameron
Paris and the cam off
shore area, nai

CALCASIEU Pl WilP, Ballard, Jr.
. A ae ‘Sas

ld

Line and 2651 from Rast Li
of Block 47 at 10,50 TVD

to 11,635
EAST HACKBER Pan

American Petroleum

mn

Cor
ation No, S Gulf Land ‘A’

a ee ee
go Souo

mg

aS t Line 2300 thence

West at in to locatio
in Section 1,00

EAST WACK U.S

i ‘ee Southing a

west Corner of Shs tow,
thencé East 2523’ alon South

of Texas

e Seseia ‘S s
al Cen Line of Sec-

tion 1 thence West 330 from
center: of Section 1 to 7900

Ser, #82583,

Mr, and Mrs.

Ivy Vincent atid Mr. an Mr
French White at Pecan Isla
Sunda afternoon.

t it true wh they s

about butterm pa
Doe drinkin butter

te fo ee afi

‘b true. This mu¢Bor Buttermill d
the bh

Pag 3 ‘Th Camero

4-H students The c

receive ee

osare bei tei t 219
apaae lelectri

F ALL MOD NEED
* Ga Applia Co.

0

by Louisi
a

122 Ryan

& like th dial that light up”

Wi?

like its smal siz
and sm styling

a pirdaaly- £0, yor
it oui and, on. you: lift the

en res Po

Da

It’s your syste best fri

end... Nature& alkalis

make you feel on top of

en enjo th
‘of Borden Butte

B
Butt

ind Louisiana el

100kS.
rent. received a radio and.

Lake Charles

Juanit go an electricskillet.: -

f ESOT

Y’ GRO
PR 85-5415

PR 5-S327
*

Cameron



1961

the followin described pro-

a p 18. of hetecer
at Camer Parish, Lou

seizé under said writ,

‘Teem ‘o date of sale,
B.

Cameron Parish, Le,She Office, Cameron,
‘La. December 5, 1960.

Advertised frot m er

9, 1960 to January 11, 1961,

Notice to Bidd
Sealed bids will bern‘until 3:00 p.m, Thurs

ar 12 1961 ni
‘Cameron P

.
for the construction of Fi

se, Additions to Existing
Building and Miscellaneous

Prepared by
Architect, 130
Lake Charles, Tovistin
Plans: are on file at the office
of the Architect where they
are open to ion.

may also, be seen a | the Lake
Charles Associat

room,
be & egosiof$25‘o eac set of plans

ions issued to

General Contractors, mdeposi will
to all General Contr
submitting a bonafided bidand

who return plan and specifi-
cations in goo condition with-

in ten (10 day after sub-
mission of bids,

All als must be sub-.

a

se envelope Bids shal be

ompanie by a cashier&#
5 ch bid bond or certified

ity
‘bidder shall

til. ‘signing of
the.contract and should h fail

to enter into contract or to

furnish bond within ten (10
ore ofof B agi of award

security shall
be fert liquidated dam-

& proposals shall be in

accordance with “Instructions
to Bidders” which is a part
of ane,

specific for the

“theCamePa School
Board reserves right to

reject any and all ‘pi
U, E. Hackett, SuperiCameron Parish Sc Board,

* Published oes Pilot
Dec, 6; 23: & 30,
1960 & Jan, 6 196

— E

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
HOLLY BEACH RODEO

COMPANY INC,

3ist da of Deceit was resolved
that HOLLY BE
COMPANY, INC, be

and that its aff
out

of

court,
whose
J. B

Louisiana,
as

windin up

of

said

n

re

Sheriff Sale

District
Cameron

E, A,
TRA

ET

virtue of a writ oe‘AND SAL issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at

public auction to the last an
highest bidder without ap-
Praisement the benefit of ap
praisement, at thecourthouse
door of this parish of Cam-

eron, on Wednesd Febru-
ary,-1 between leg al hours,
the follo described pro-

Street, Perty, tom

‘That cert tract of ed
lying and begin situat

the Parish. of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, and be-.

ing described as begi

jon One,
12 S R, West,

lorth side of Louis~

West

ry of said Highway-a
distance of 101,62 feet;
ence North a distance of

295,2 feet, thence East a

distance of 1 62 fe to-

ether with ings
and ement ‘her
to pina and belongi

a bre tn
| 20°

o W P2 Ho @
8° with cement floor and

o electric Fairbank pump,
ith tank.S ea Ste “unde
1 xroe Pen, (4 x 6

One Chicken House, (3° x5&
.

Premises enclosed wea
barbed ‘Ira ‘Melanco Yoru‘tee Mary and

wire fence.

seized under said writ,
&quot;Terms- on da of sale,

O, B, Carter
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,
La,, January 3 1961,

Vernon J. Jeansonn
ney for Plaintiff

Adver

a

from January
6, 1961

to

&quot;Fe 15 1961tCam Parish Pilot,R Jan, 6) Feb, 10,

KLONDIKE
B MRS, CURLE

Christmas holiday

Quatreva
visited with Mr, and Mrs,

eats

8

veeeth Stewart spentfaaoe Saturda inGr
Chenier with her aunt Mra,
Frank Vaughan

Charles Fox joined Mr,
V ona

trip Saturday morning in

Grand Chenier.

car Bobbie was riding in was

bee vi wer repe

PGa

fi&qu e si list

list beon
jel Garwe have Mrs, Russel

who is ill with the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Soste Vicont ente ined gueston

ember 25th witha editio
Christmas dinner. Guests

ent were J.

B,

Vincent

son, of
An eight-foot istmas

tree with loads of presents
in a living. room decorated
with holly and mistletoe was a

party given at the
Rufusom of Mr.

on

and Mrs,
jent_were

RodneLaz

Holly Beach’s

One-Stop-Store
Walter Stanley’s

Groceries-Gas

Cabins-Hunting
Supplies.

Thompson’s Marine Sales

EVINRUDE DEALE
FRONT ST,

T

LIZA ISTRE DEATH

Liza let 71 of ‘rural
ie Dec, 24 intheeae after a long.

Fune services wer held

i 9an church

SuerteCatholic cem-.

ere
EBe

rir

i
i:
geesplet

R

Four
‘Jes

|

teaching of.

t0 believe

su ME COUNC!

ELIGIOU
cinoere i

7

®

‘This Council 30

‘MEET.

-CHA TRAHAN
F Ou C r represent

At Ou N Camer Sal Lo
Next

to

LeB Statio
li

You are cordia Invit to. drop by
at an time and let Charlie show you
the: new Fords, Falcon Mercurys
and Comets, Also see tte 196 foand Falco trucks.

JSS uae

B 25 in Sto

Sho a motori be influenced by what is happening in the air? Shell, you know, has
lon been a pioneer in th developme of fuels and lubricants for aircraft as weli
as car (Tod if yo fly b jet, it’s almost certain there& a Shell product flying with
you. Much of thi progre has been translate into benefits for your car=TCP*
additive, for instance. Try a Shell gasoline with TCP and discover how smooth your
cat can run- ho far you can go on agallon, Your Shell.dealer is the man to see.

CA CHEV COM -- Creol

‘SHE SE STATI .
-- Camero Buta anywhere in pariah.



Chenie tm
rd 4

Welcome’’

esta listed

haye as Of-
ficial ‘sta-

tions are to in-

spect automobile begin--

ning’ ary 1, 1961, You,

ave about 60 to 90 days in

hich to have. your inspection
made. oe.

:

The Motor Vehicle Inspec-
ion Law.passed by th Lou-

MRS WALTER STANLEY

If ‘the first Christ of

two thousand
=

and pesquiet
Holly Beach Christ

ie

FOR REN Two bedroom

cee ae

Sonn.
ron, Call PR

———

‘ FO SALE

PIA Small Spine r=

possess Will sell for bal~

ance due -~ smi

monthly oyna &

Furniture Store, Cameron,

La, Phone PR 5-5527. (-1/5)

hours. Contact

Bouef Creole, Lincoln 2-

8645 8 am, toSp,m, (1/6=13)

PARISH

Safet

Station

isiana legislature-last sum-

mer réquires that every ve-

hicle iin the state shall nave

one safet inspection a year”

The inspection will cover

brakes, headlights, tail lights,

stop lights, license plate

lights, horns and windshield.

wipers. The car owner can be

‘eharge a maximum of $ for

the inspecti

Jink Servic Station
| Camero Servic Garage

oast Au
ms

Repai Sho

Located at Lake Char!
Loan Assoctations&# of the close of business on December 31 1960

Cash on Hand inand

in

banks

TOTAL ASSETS

|

Arau G Tew
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

ited Mz, Che
Me cnd&kG Chor

in

S ce errem beeneae
=

IRo gettin similar

“WB jones asked .

to give Sarat o =

day extension to try to work
out some kind of
and the jury agree to

[SERVI 34 MILL

hown that acceptanc b
all walks of life, over a wide

gmerit of an institution can b judge Th plac you
i the colleg your child will

choice are

’

safet and secu for savings...m this
a

a wise selecti as a loc source for profita savin “*

» economic hom financin
‘Th payme of generou earnin to

the reasons saving and loan associatio

folks know cash reserves investe here remain at par,

alway worth 10 cents on the dollar Safet of saving

is insure b a perman agenc of the U.S. Government

— further protect b soun managem polici and

investments in one of the most stabl securitie known

«monthly repaya loans on homes.

‘Now is the time to open an account or add to your

savings... where maximum safet an stabilit plu

genero earnin have provid the nation’ greate

partners for financia progre

STATEMENT OF
DECEMB 31 1960°

THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD SEMI-A
OALGA SAVIN AN LOA

Louisiana, in the Parish of Calcasicu, furnished to the State Bank

.

z

Organize July Ist, 190

$22,060,651.8

30,435.87
87,591.97

Other investment securities .

. 10,97

-

1,666,322.27

3,313.607.84
761,423.98
TLA08.46

=

690,070.58

Leas allowance for depreciatio ..........

5 1,840.2

urnitur fixtures and equipmen
Danas

allowance for depreciatio .... 39,634.73

2249.52

$37,917,094.
—&lt;—$—$——

State of

, 3. 0. FOGLEMAN Secretary of the above named

the foregoin statement is true to the be ef iny
isi 3. 0,

SECRETARY

obscribed and sworn to bef me this 3rd day of

7s! DAN B.

CALCASI

Lake Charles

108 E. Napoleon --

Pag

JA 17-5273

‘A LIABILITI
nese5,937,800, Pee

:

346.00
alge

Sulphur



Camero P sett ss fr JOHN
r ge

bea t norma bumis =

|

pavou ae
, Jun Harper reporte Rea

paren

Me. and KATHY Lois HENRY
“*&quot;S

ets

siti iJin’
Free auring

Mrs. MeC for Ne Me. and Mrs, Adam Henry, o DIAN} By BOLA B JOI
Years. “th two

a Dat d fe formof Morge van NAVARR
the birth of a

: w SITOR

ein lth ts
a

and lial

a J. sK jr, a thelr Lois a k 1 ‘pom test De
¢ was NE rane

i lot Te e aries. j.

4

02, a was Mr.

‘turn from the ho in Year& Eve with Mr, enan M
&qan Me

Mrs, Welt Are Gel baby ornetcarars a eee Me a tb sgt
Be

Leke Charles er mn F
Freddie Richard an Ne

Meera
Clinic i 1961. Cara ab Years were Lee Berwi and

for&# check up.
as

Year&# Da with
‘amily Mr, Son U oe

There daughe of St {ba
:

eg. also. Mrs,
‘Lou fam! l an Mrs,

wer a f i b :

Mecalland family. | ANTH CRAIG femt
shall Ken

New SCOTTIE JOSE rw Cl Ma e i,
& ; g ‘ves. ArcBerwick of

Dec, 15 at

fotos
puis Carter&#

an family to make « duck Crete, ‘ ieth irda johnso Bayo announe the oe Ips and. Mrs.

New Years Da the Son
weighe Don Billiot foNe Years

rains, Mr abd Mr N REB LYNN 02,

arid

was born Satur Me, a N Deli
Bonsall.

Mr, and Mrs; U, B. Ha Crain and Lonnie Glenn H ‘Creo I Mrs. Ha iteet ‘e

Ste sat famil sp sore per ha dinnerwinner with thelr si
Mr. an Mrs, Raymond Vin- eo!

puisan time with Mr fackett’s ter end family the F. J.Bourg son of To anm the
ON

ga a a iet
ne = Mrs, Lola Jone=

in Hackberry.
exe

birth of » Rebe
a}

RY of Eun inform ghe oft
former fs 7 Jo S o hag hue Hands ‘.

er.
ha been

eeres

Sharon a retur ‘home fron twee

c, 24 at the Cameron weeks visit in Beaum with

Center, ‘.

weighe

itesan on HeHertLit of . were “Mr, and M Ronald dent
the bch f gr Ma Bayo an Mr, dnd Joh

—

Is Fa
Ella, December 22

at

Carter&#3 Mrs, B od fam 18 Tee

and Mrs. Niel Ri Clini She ‘wei Ibs. eriae M We. Pr
‘There are five other chil-

io
dren tn Ge fangs ang

OFand Lake 4~- be Mra, Harry
treasury fund, Sh brought

M insmie Savoie and Mr. $e@ fu demonstr
pate cee coll for afd

hs,
h

Mrs, El Benolt all of
ae the recent meeting o

ake Char! jalve Stanl

New Cistsem her i th Rie e «
the Gr a:

i mien CATHY ANN we nechards
ae

w ars
p ies Omer Nie reru wi BROUSSARD agents,

(

ents, and Mrs a
2 somti school year Me, and Mrs, Hoy 1

Myers an Mi Pats B, Fanni

Teen Brosstad
Broussard of Cameron

ida Breaux arid
S

Visito of Mr.andM
Otis Conner and rT tical their ter IN Taylor mod t Dennis Burch wer Mr,

ae
farl

ty

ofLa Charl to child, Ca Ann D

be siven atest Mrs, James Lancaster and

spen New Years at Carter&# Clinic in Creo

‘mts,

i

the wildlife M and Mra; M Burch a3

hed 7 Ibs, oz, at
Comene

several -Annette Freath1

w dur the holi  *
a ere

pussard. gav thSsNune
¢

their son c {th exec tt

2

my Pa and M
s Mrs, Bernell Faulk BOULLION jan dialect.

;

bee, cae trip-at:-
andfami Mr Faulk&# sister ip, ond Mrs, Lou Josep

°

Chair

=

Baby

Cail Erbeldi Charles
se oe iMrs, Charles Friethe of and family of Mor City

City Ben of Cameron announce =-Bryant Walker
while Mrs. Newellsitet

‘veston, Texe Mrs, Lillie spent N Years
.

her sister Mrs, Hebert,

Johnso of Houston ‘Texes. Mrs. Do nald Lee Miller e .

Mr, Jack Godderd and Jac family.
and Dr, Cam Stiernberg’ of

_

Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Mill-

Te City, = a o ex esiai the, Mn :

pr ’s SO fami .

Doucetandfam-
}

-

~

:

VISITORS «Lae Nunez Jr of
i

lie Mit- + alee ao.
Fo

es, CariRieu R eaill, her father and sister

an family in Orange Texas,

Mr,

and

Mrs, Crawford Vin- E “INS INCE! A

na
“i ta

Mes, Canford Vie
WING INSURANCE)

Thomas family of Lake |_H 3-6173 1732 Rya
Charles spent some time in .

thir camp here on

the

Chen-

sce! CAMER |
sac! COLOR

t aN Gre sp so NEW
ere in theioe onao

‘. ‘By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

B
Mr. w et Rog of M$ $$

:

: jaton Roug Sunda after Mr, and Mrs, Uyle Bar~
HAROLD L. COOLI

; spen Jewco in-their geman of iS were

wen
z

summer home .
Mrs, Ware

@R 7.40 Men Mis: E. ‘J Renaud we o iy. aes

Lake Cha Le. Jz., Glenn, Dale, and Susan

—

Mr, and Mrs. Simon Harri- 4

:

of Marks visited Mrs.
so Joh January and son, and

Mrs, Frances Janua

ae wp Saturday

P *§ wug Car Fra

IT’S OUR 1
a ne

:

3 . Lillie Jackso of b York,
N, Y., werewere Ge of Mr, and.
Mrs, Bryant Bartie afew day

en, are, own of a 19
blue Chevro]

Principal e S Guice spent
the Christ holidays at his

e & Marshall, Texas.
ice accompanied him

And to.show our apprecia- fo Camer for New

tion for your patronage
‘Ye holidays.

during the past two years,

|

HIGHWAY 11 MEET

we are
i

‘

in cc the follow
misoemeren s

-

. Themotor vnl law. was passed b the Louisian Legislatu
:

‘ell be caeacsad ati ee and covers brake all lights reflectors, horn and windshield

cisi ene ji Me * wipers. Wh a vehicle passes inape a sticker will be

— aoo T Fro servi to place
or

on t windshield.
:

int .

cnat bigey Te
|

T Law Becomes Effective
Thursday

so ‘S JAN 1 196
ONE QUART OF OIL of

of your choic LE U CH YO CA O TRUC EARL S YO

With an oil an filter chan aN 3 WILt Ho INCONVE I COM WIT

&

We wish to tak this occasion to thank the people of
Ps

: THI COMem SA INSPECTIO LAW.
Cameron for their supp an business during our first INo othe food is so thrift

two years of operation We shall continue to give you the lorskmpa &lt; yous heel eh

very best in Shell products and services. Andalso re-
[rot saat aseilan wi

thse As

member that we are your AAA representative fo the ev i a cee

Camer Shell Service Sta

|

eudi Dlr
CA CHECOM

Larr Dys , owner a
H $2401 Lake Charien,

|]

Creole, La.

We are h that we c offer our custom thi ser

stat a menace di



: Mrs:

nces Car Miller

to the eel
is set up bythe
Creole forthe &q

of th Year~1961 the
B ‘Anthon Ri-

wate,
pair of bootees and a ‘c
‘an brush set; Domingue&
Grocery,; Johnso ‘ba gift
box; E ocery, two

: diaper and sever ba
~ by Blank BileDoux, baDonets, Johnso

baby gi box
]

Richa Gr
cery, Jolinson Bab Giftbox.

Landry Cafe blankets and

diapers; « Cok
¢ co Huntin

Club, th set;: Nune
Lumber Co blankets

Mary&

éri ‘erth blanket;
Brothers’ Serviceshan

i

pillo set;
voi: b

“Blanket an O&#3 Fa
2 fmesen

parents wis to thank
‘all the merchant for the nice

gifts that wer received,

_

Mote

Myrna Dell Viator

IBERIA

‘ST - NO. 14;

1 p m rhe:
‘Th ftt annua Louts

“Pur and Wildlife Festival
in Camero ‘at pam

a .wee wide. variety
its scheduled

oth rashoe prelimte
up at-3

r328

R

th Mo ee
i

. e848

FRIDAY EVENING there

ym

So number b thi bril-

Jiant young soprano s ingeMiss ‘Marcia Feldes of

cariles,
A production the Ida

WiCla ballet group of

‘A arc evt

a

bythe Caleasteu Bowm

b Jim Carroll of
“of La | ret

eee will be presente
to.the winners intheafterncon
‘events, to followed by

the

the
Camero parish quee con=

a in which sev girl

skin
re-entered,nth pari mus

. nin contest and a demonstra-
tion by world’s champion
muskrat skinner, El Ab

bott, of Mar will con--

oe the progr:
Sam ‘Tarletwill i as

master of ceremonies a the

Gran Lake Combo ill Bar

‘nish the music,

oe oo.

SATURDAY THINGS get
underway at 9:30 a.m. when

a ‘retriever do show is put
on by the et Texas

Retriever g Club headed

by Willard Pit of Vidor,’
T ‘S trap shootin and duck

and goos calling is planne
for 10 a.m

wi the high-
light of the morning the hpa
races, starting at 10:3 a.m.

than 60 entries from

Sout ronte and south-

east ‘texa are expecte for

‘the Liat‘The festival parade, one of
the best in

n
ourhwest Louls

jana. begin at p.m, Sat

urday, this year going both

east and west on main street

‘At_3 pam, the final
the trap shooting and f ca
ing contests will

be

held.

‘There will also be abandcon-
cert by paris bands ar the

McNeese ROTC at the re
tion center, Also p at

this time is. another archery
exhibit,

‘Th Saturda night p
Moves..to the South

ig sc eetia
ed are: ampdernay a Glenda, Mos

of.Dance, a fur fashic
demonstration by nationg!
champio du caller, Louis

ae
ite fur queen contest, ©

fi tiban the state

rat skinning contestcondlu
the program. Music w be

ae b th South Car

Netti Ann Campbell
VERMILION

190 2%

2:00 P, Me...
3.00 P. M ..

8:30 P.M.
-

9: P.M.
ote

CAME Lac.

LOUIS

Present Awards to Winners in

Trap Shooting

Yari Muskrat Skinning Con

Carol Ann Roberts

TERREBONNE

AFTERNOO
Gra Shaking

(Parish Onl “Maso buildin
“Mutria Skinning Contest =

Mas Building

_.

Parish Duck and Goase Calling Contes

(ir, an Sr.) Elementary Schoo

Oyster Shucki Contest e Johnny Roux’s Lot

EVENIN
Cameron Eleme School Audiorfunt «$200 YM.

ia Felder, Soloist
Ballet b Ida Wi Clark Ball Schoo

er Exhibition

Parish Beauty Contest

Grand Lake Com!

Demonstration by Wor Champion Muskrat Shin Ehhu Abbott

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1961

MORNING

.
Trap Shooting, Junior Du and Goose Calling Contest

AFT
Parade down Main Street

aus

Fin | in Tr Shooting (Masonic Buildin
Archery Exhibition - Elementary School

Finals in Duck and Goose Calling Contest (Jr. and Sr., Elementary School)

Ban Concert by Parish Ban - Cameron Recreati Center,

EVENIN
South Cameron High School - 7:00 P. M.

Modern,Danc by Glenda Moss School of Dance

Fur Fashion Shéw
Demonstration by National Champion ‘Goo Caller, Dud Faulk

and National Champion Duck Caller, Louis Miller

Present Trophies to Festival Champion Duck and Goose C allers

an Trap Shoot
|

State Fur a Wildlife Queen Contest

Demonstration by Nati Champio Muskrat Skinner Elihu Abbott

Sta Muskrat Skinning Contest

Music ‘ South Camer School Band

- _

QUEEN& BALL, South Cameron Gym

Music by The Stroller

FUR E WILDLIF FESTIVAL

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 396

Ducls and Goos Calling Contest,
Contest, and Wildlife Essay Contest

Joyce Angelle
BT, MARTIN

_JANDA 18, 1968

Retriever Do “Trial

Boat Races

.
are mirrored before

Hun foun sa
Three

-

Shrevepor hunters
who spent Sund night lost
in the marsh north of John
son Bay were found and

picke up’ Monda by air-

plan The apparently did
not suffe real ill effects al-

‘T three wereE, M, Jacks,
Max Everett and G C, Droch,

.all_in their 20&#
‘The men, who were staying

at’ the hunting camp owned

by Crain Brothers and oper-
ated b Paul Romero at John
son Bayou left Sunda morn-

ing to hunt for geese in the
Blue Buc ridge area three or

four miles east of the Sabine

Causeway
‘The weather was foggy and

about noon they becam lost,
‘The continued walk and when
nigh came they headed to-

ward a light which they though
to be hunting camp -- act-

ually a drilling rig out in

ine Lake

Ballet group
to perfor
Frida nig
PRECISION BALLERINAS,

left, who will be featured Frie

da nigh in the stage 5

that marks th first of a twom

day Fur and Wildlife Festival,
their

final dress rehearsal. Tutored

by Ida Winter Clarke, of Lake

Charles, they will be making
their third appearance at the

Cameron event. The mirrored

reflections are. in the ‘left

half of the ole The baller=

inas, reading from cente to

rig is Helen Cole |
,

Anne Plauche’, Cise=

o

ciske Gail, Pier: 2Princess Morris, Mar
man, Carolyn O&#39; et
Leecia Arbo Missing are

Shrle

Sue

Gayle Carol Cai
ard Marilyn Miller.

Jacks, who wes having’
trouble with hi bdot staye

behind ‘while Everett and

Droch went on seekin help.

Ja {nall took his boots

off and ‘tried to catch up with

the ot wo but never did,

John Paul Crain and Neal

Crain bega a search for the

trio in the Crain Bros, plane
the next morning, and two of

the Crai Bros marsh bug-

gies were also sent out.

Everett and Droch were

found about noon and Jack
sometime later -~ all having

spent more than 3 hours ‘in

the: marsh, The were picke
up by the Crain plane which

has pontoons, in Ford Bayou.
Joh Paul Crain ‘credited

ttie youth and goo physica
conditi of the men for their

not’ suffering any.real ill ef-

fects from their overnight or~

Queen’ ball
is last event

Concluding the fur festival

Saturday night will he the

queen’ ball in the South Cam~

eron gym, beginning after the

program !s complete in the

auditorium,
Admission vill be $ for

stags and couples and *0’cents

for students. Music will be

furnished b the Strollers,

‘The ball will begin with the

gran march participated in by

the queen and her court. The

Quee and her escert will have

the first dance, and the second

and third dance will h for the

queen and her court. Aft that

daneing vill be o to
Donald Bret

charge of the
Mrs.

Carter he
tions.

The «neen bull begins af

ter the program is over in

the South Cameron gyi,

Elaine Marie Picard

« ST, MARY

JANU CLEA
‘The firet annua} Cameron

operativ endeavor of parish
starting Friday and continuing

Rems offered for

and appliance from

aad hunting supplie
record players fron

Lumber Co and boy
mer® Store

at

You ear ma ome

chants week

sati S ual
* oare

ork ty i

tuque crow
Seven of Louisiana&# fur

producing parishe will be
represented in) the eis

contest of the Fifth wal
Louisiana Fur}.and Wildlife

Ees te
to be hel in-Cam-

eron, ‘an

Sammy arate
The ps aret

Miss Myrna Dell Viator,

16-year-old Delcambre girl

repres Theria parish,
is the daughte of Denni

vite and a student at Del-

cambre high school.

‘S
Coe

Jea

wa

Miss Camer
name Frid

“Miss Cameron parish |
will be selected at the Fri |

day evening program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festiva atthe Cameron eleme

|

entary school. The program ‘
begins at 7 p.m.

i

‘The girl selected to repre=
sent Cameron will then com-

-pete for the queen of the fur
festival at the Saturda night
program at South Cameron

high school.
Cameron parish queen

|

testants are: Miss Mary
LeBove, Creo

Martin, Grand

Drueilla Hebert,
Catherine LeB

berry: Miss Debbie
Sweetlake; Miss Brenda

Cain, Grand Lake;
Alice Badon, Johnson

‘The parish queen
ceive a fur stole and

trip to either

Gup ae at

e MardiBell*aahin D.C.

Ma floats

to b in bi
pora her

A large number of

and deco ca
entered in the

parad scheduled fo 2

Saturday, according to

my Derouen, parad
mane

0

Miss

‘ganizations and

duis emering unity
the Cam Fire Girls,
Clubs, Gulfside Garden

Lions, Optimists
Menhaden Co. VFW

Home Demonstra
Johnso Bayou school,
Lake 4-H club, Ulrich

Eenley’s Sporting Goods.

There will be three

ish bands and

ROTC band in theparade,
convertibles carrying

queen contestants and

élals.
Gove. Jimmie H, Davis

heen invited to be

marshal,
Mr, Derouen said

ade will form at the

Marine Service lot go east

Main street) tu
the school and g
Main street to Pt point
beginning.

Miss El M Pica
18 of Fri the St, Mary:
parish cont

ra ‘The daug
ter of Mr. an »

Edward

Picard, she is a gra
of

of

St Joh vnfiret aorinselected the
th St. Parish Contest.

She was, also “aru que
ere,

Miss Patricia Landry,
Belle Chasse g

Mrs, T.L,
Belle Chassehighseto she represents

Plaquemin parish

Ms NetHe Ann, Campbe
20, Vermilion contestant from

A graduate of Abbe=

school she is #

the Gulf Area Vocas
tional School in Abbeville. She

ig the daughter of Mr. and Mrs;

Ie

irl,

is

at

colleg beau-

of

ter
is.

for 3:30p,m. Fri-

8
from the

M

e is open
contest~

of 5



Pilo Caine Laiy Sda 1

children nee

ooster
Shot

fo continu protectio aga:nst

thre
BATON ROU -- ‘There

are somes men

aroun th Cap io are

Pehabee heginnin to vonder whether

it wouldn& be better if this

and several. other states Jost

to their next sever suits on

view to

sovereignty&

r
What these men are hopin

for is a series. of decisions,

especially by the, U. ‘S ‘Su
‘Theriot,

Your Docto or Mn Sin

preme Court, in cases $0 ex=

treme that at least some peoe

ple in all states will begi
to questio their wisdom.

‘They- this because they
have lon since realized that

it is going to take joint action

by a majority of states to halt

the creeping-federalism
slowly taking over state af-
fairs.

In what would sound like

Southern treason if it weren’t

for their easons, these plan
ners have a specia hop tha
the federal courts will zule

against Tennessee farmers

who evicted some tenants who

=- by coincidence, of course

~-had registered.
Such a ruling, they say,

would make it clear to the

entire country that property
owners” would have to have

an excellent reason for oust-

ing any rentor or lessor--or

face federal indictment,
Fo the same reason, these

same men hop that the U: S

Suprem Court will decide that

it has the power to order the

Tennessee legislature just
how ‘it: must apportion its

membership, This, they be-

Heve, will cause state legic
slators all over the nation to

pause and wonder just what

the federal government can

and will do them,
For much the same reason,

o course, thes same peopl
believe their overall. cause

migh be helped eventually, if

the federal government took

over private on

beaches in Mississippi, and

held that Baton Roug store

owners’ or restaurant operat—
ors have no say as to their

mers.

Enoug of these kinds of

decisions,

.

they believe, and

the pendulu will begi to

swing the other way.
‘The same fellows werealso

delighted, of course, when
| NAACP officials in New Or-

leans threatened to boycott
Louisiana: businesses if the

Legislature dared to pass the

tax to enable pupil in inte-

grate publi schools to go to

A see it...
By M, G, RICHARDSON, +

Priniepa] Hackberry High
School,

Why do we human beings de-

sire so much, but expect to

give so little? If our Gover=

nor makes a mistake we are

ready to tmpeac him, If

school board member or 8

police .jury member does

something we dislike, we want

to jail him, If a teacher is

forced to fail a mentally re~

tarded o lazy child inmatha=

matics, English, or sicience,

we want to fire him or: at

Teast have him transferred.

Some parents feel as the

one who said to me, “I do

not give a damn if my child

knows anythin so long as he

sses,” If a child cannot

or will not make a passing
grade in a smal country hig
school, where teachers have

his interest at heart and want

him to pass, how do you think

he will ever make a passin
grad in a crowded colleges
where most professors do not -

care if he passes or failse

If a principal spank an

uncouth, impudent child, he

is brutal, has broken the laws
arff should be mad to pay to

the full extent of the law,

Should we mot remember

that our public officers are

just plain human beings and

must make mistakes? Most

teachers have children of their

own and would not fail or

brutalize your child any more

so than they would their own.

Coaches are not magicia
‘The cannot just say, “Hokus

Pokus’ and out jump a win-

ning ball elub, It takes two

or three years with plenty of

good material for an outstand—

ing coach to develop a winning
team, The public seems to ex=

pect a coach to take 25 or

30 boys, most of whom are

eighth ninth, or tenth graders,

difference in a persor phy
sical strength as well as his

mental alertnesse

How many of us parents
ever take a look at the part
we play in making a winning
team, especially when our

team is on the loosing end?

M guess is that less than

28 of the parents of our

boys ever come out to see

their sons, play a games
A coach will take a likely

Jooking youngster, train him

to do his quarter backing or

to call signals on a basket~

ball team and build his plays
around this fellow. Then when

the coach needs him for a

game, we parents permit this

youngster, who knows little op

nothing about sesponsibility,
to go to some soclal affair,
We never seem oo think of the

letdown that eomes to the

@oac the team, and theschool
68-a whole,

mothers and fathers would

be more thoughtfu ia helping
their boys and girls im meem

ing their yesponsibilities 08

schoo and at home, the coach

would be much better off, the.

team would win more game
and their children (whe the!

veach maturity) would be

dependable men and wom

and betters citizens in. every

waye

Nothing - A balloon with the

skin off,

Landry,
and

Cheramie

and 4 The

ang
and Mrs, K,C.

a few days are

of

Kilrain. Jr. of
alarl It’s

list this

Stevie
Sherry

AN

Be,
1788 Ryan”

at

Clarence,
Lake Charles

throug the

pay! Ope

are, Tony with back start

you pu fo sv f & sav.

earn: more: dollars .

d
divid we add reg-

like ‘petti raise in your

saving account now. an

your-income.

SIEU..
‘ASSOCI

108 E, Napo
ur

JA 71-827
°°

week,
of our in pe en- private schools. Ga. develo a eam tat-cen

into-the U §
Army.

—

Meantime there 1 another :

Rollins LeDoux a question to be decided here; compete with teams on which

|

EWIN INSURANC Heese

na Mos. tear’ Lee

-

whether Louistana and Mise- th boys are juniors and sen-

|

HE 3-6173 1732

‘and Caroll Taylor, son issippi, with their limited re- 1 and deteat tho eee
‘an Mrs, Joh Taylor, sources, should attemptanat-

Th iS nex to Lrpos
lo of

|

ionwide crusade to enlistsup- ee ee a rees
Land and Oil poaguin sald creeping

a coach has sulted out or ,
‘There old

from on cur sick lst with ‘There 1s some belief here ™aybe half suited out. On the : ‘the Guilt pattern of

has Seer cetene mightbe rogram they see thenumbers

P Mrs, just as effective, nationwide,
° the players andtheir weight, makes it for United Ga to

‘son, if. they were ‘concentrated in - bu no their ages. I ask you t

visit Mar &#39 ice: justafewrarea in thenorthe im fairness to all, what can gr more

and Curtis MeCain, east and far west, say, with 19 14and 1 year ol boys,
:

returning Gaynel Poole aceld the hope that they would
even if’ they do weigh 150

sind Ms M
a her spread, o o ene be pete to Our industrial for

P

s. Curti Mo n
io w young men who are

Cain,. daughter Brend ‘Su waa for ee ee res Ma old enoug to serve in Uncle g much 1960 as they did in 1950.

Dur

total ga deliveries:

“an Darlene, were visitors Gay eae ere wae
OCCT SET TWO GF iret Growth Pattern

:

Mr,-and Mrs. Ben Smith, Necia ‘Hebert, grand been surprisingly strong in e3F5_make a great deal of . la year were 1.3 trillion oubic feet.

of Little Necia Rene favor of state rights, and a
=

for °61 | pick
who

was

born goo bit of it has favoredseg-
Russell Lyn Dodd |

;

is regation and listed reasons. ir, and Mrs, Thomas (Red)
.

of its natural gae|cust in the Gulf South,

To Dodd of Grand Chenier are
in new production, pipe line and distribution

roud to announce the birth

to fit the cloth.”

which continually:

more “cloth”-

gasi-to meet the gas

5

6t the area,

more then twice’
*

to was

to go
and tests were being Sunday

Howard Josep Daigle of

Welsh, 44 was accidently
killed Sund mor when

a 16 gauge shotgu
from his car trunk, Mr. Daigle
was married to. the former

Edna Guillory of Sweet Lake,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Aristile Guillory.
It was a surprise to Mrs,

of their baby boy, Russe] Lynn,
born January 4th, He wieghe

Grand parents are Mr, and

Mrs, Dominique Miller and

Mr, and Mrs, R, W, Dodd of

Beville, Texas.
Great grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Adam Dyson.
The Dodd& have two other

1980 at a rate of nearly $1,000,000 per week.

we Gute

L M
Tom Taylor, last Wednesday boys Steve 4, and Robert 2.

or iee r N When Mrs, & Walding end

Mrs, Eraste Hebert, arrived Holly Beach’s

Mrs, E P unexpectly with a home baked
ai

Mic te so cake and lov gift for One-Stop-
‘S ‘a ,

Newell i Mrs, H celebration of her

|

|

’

‘fund their home covered with ,a Ho rithday which was in the
Walter Stanley’s

wwater from broken pipes, Lee ™mon of December. Others Groceries-Gas

When the left for the Christ- ‘of Lak present for the occasion were i
i

mas holidays with relatives vie
Mrs. Harry Istre, Jenning

Cabins-Hunting

in Louisiana, their ‘electric friends in Lake 90d Mrs, Odile White of Welsh, Supplies.

and ‘butane heaters were left
“

—

on, so the pipes
‘freeze, The found t butane. INESS REC
n nearly empty and frozen

je temperature was 9 below

Gene Stanley
left last

home in

de,

in

- THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT’

Established Oct, 4 195

JERR & o WISE

2.-PUBLISH
as Class

at Cam=

s

& Cleaners

P.O. Box 128 Cameron

~ TELEPHONE:

ret & FU COMPAN
Rate: $ Year, i

Rater $4 fear, Butane deliveries anywhere in parisa.
TV Servi

5

Be

aE ic
non

||
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aO Gr

id
&a

7BFea
e

ea;

5
Pier Sa spent

lays last week in Lak
es visiting Mr. and Mrs.o Kin an ta Sulphu
b &#3 Mera Mason ©

LeBoeuf visited their daugh-
ter and her family, Mr. and

Alfred Walters and son

Dav in Lake Charl one

da last week,
Mrs. Lynn Jone and sons,

l al ited her

parents, Mr. .

Blasingame, in Lake Charl
one da last week.

MILLA SCOTT QUIN

A boy, Millard Scott was

‘born to e and Mrs. willi
Quin ‘The bab weighte
Ibs,’ oz, and was born “
Carter&#39; Clinic in Creole,

Grandparents are

Mrs, Georg Quin of Ca
eron,

i

Pag The Came Parish Pilot, Cameron, ILa. January 13 1961

Fisherma are remi
‘get 1960

L. D. Young, Jr., director
of the Louisiana Wild Life

this week reminded Louisiana

Sport fishermen that they
mest possess 1950-61 fish
licenses. .

“As the huntin season

Speeds to a.close, Your

aid, “there are thousands of

~&gt; Class are

Grandm Alcide Miller
‘An open house will be held Sunday Januar 15 in celebra-

tion of Grandrh Alcide Miller’s 95 birthday, Guests will

be received between the hours of and 5 p.m.

Pictured above is Mrs, Miller as she enjoy her Christ-

mas gifts.

silts. iis Fi

WERY & KLONDIK

‘Hunt season was go
S NE CORMI a testi season bag

Maa and friends gath
ered at the home of ‘Mr, and

Mrs, Proford Woods for New
Year&# dinner.

Leonard -Sonnier ‘visited
ot with his gran parents, Mr.

Paul Sonnier, of

they
:

turning to Immaculate Semine

:

p
“T extra

telepho increased

our sales 25%”
“W never realized how much busin
we were losi becau we o had one telephone.

I the three:morith followi the installation

o our sgco phon business jumpe over 25°.”

Everyda more businessmen are realizin

how importa and profitab second business

telepho cat be. Call our business office today

and let us show you how jt save

money. ‘time and’ste with an

- additio business telephon

0
Servic Station and see the new Fo

ccury ms. Wealsohave the&#

co truck

Cars. =

RR 5548 -

ary in Lafayette. He is the ©

son of Mr, and Mrs. Howard

J. Sonnier of Jenning
Relatives attend a New

Year&# swe ae

i
the home

of Mr, and Mrs, Fred Lounse

berry were Mr. and Mrs.

Russel L of Houma; Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Guidry of

Jennings Mr, and Mrs. Ed-

ward LeDoux and Charles Le-

_Doux of Gueyda and Mrs,

Elias LeDoux of here.
Micheal Lounsberry, son of

Mr, ‘and-Mrs, Sidne Louns-

ber enrolled to stud elect-
ical Engineering US.L.brlate ‘Thursda

wee d Lac id Earl

Lafayette esday,E h
a final check ‘ his

which he recently brokeduri ‘a football game in

Gueydan
Lonnie Cormier of Welshis

spendin a few day with his

brother, Curley Cormier and

family.Em Sonnier telephone

will take his basic training
‘i the Army.

Four generations gathe
at the home of Mr, and Mrs,

Curley Cormier for New
Year&#39; day celebrations,
Those present were great

grandfather, Augus LaComb

son in law and eae Mr.
and Mrs, Curle Cormier;
children were Lorraine, Carl,
Cath and Dou Cormier, Al-

so present were ie

Cormier of Welsh Roland
Eari and Paula Ann LaComb,

Sund visitors at the home

of Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred Hoff-

pauir were Mr, and Mrs. Mel-
yin Smith and son Greg of

Bush La, Rhond 4 year oldcut of Mr, and
M

Hoff=

pauir, and Gre were toget
for two years as patients at

the Polio Center in New Or-
leans, Bo are no doi fine,

SOME OF OUR KLONDIKE
citizens who have been under

the weather these past few

ie Sonnier who are: ill with a

virus. Mrs, Wilfred Hoffpauir
is recovering. from pneu-

monies Mrs, Edwar Fruge
gijhas been ill.in bed for the

|past two weeks,

wee operating a draglin
ednesda on the Mer-

Sgt and Mrs, Renard
William Broussard, Jr. are

‘the proud parents of their first

child, a boy, born January 4

aalect Cameron sales i to LaBove’s

» Falcons, Mer-
6 Ford and Fal-

Charle Trah our a represen will
hehapp t ta youtfo a test rid in any of these 1961

ED. TAUS CAMERO
Next to LaBove’s Station Camer

‘grandfathe and grand

at Mount Clements Air’ Base

in Michigan, He was named

Renard William Broussard

IIL, and weighe 7 Ibs, 3 oz.

Grand. parents are Mr, and

Mrs. Joh Bourque of Guey-
and Mr, and Mrs, Ren-

ard William Broussard, Sr.

of Gueydan Sgt Broussard

|
was living with Mr, and Mrse

Fred Lounsberry of Klondike

prior to his entering the Air

orce,

Visiting with Mrs, Leo

Sonnier this week were Mrs

and Mrs, Dave Blanchard and

children Jim and Margof Eunice and Mr,

Anthon Blanchard ‘ofam
of New Orleans.

Floyd Vinc of Beaumont,
Texas joined his brother,

Kirby Vincent on a duck hun
on SuMr, C,H, White

man ad ‘rie and relatives
who came to visit with them

on almost every day of the

week, Among these were Mr.

and Mrs, Herbert Whitman
of LaPort, Texas and Mr, a
Mrs, Herlin Anthon of Mis

oe New Year&# day
reived Mr, and Mrs.Rich Belk of Bridge City,

Texas, Mr. and Mrs, Mayo

Perry, Mr. and Mrs, Lawe

rence Broussard, Mr. and

Mrs, Georg Heard of Jenn
ings and Mr, and Mrs, Jo
Lendus of Bridge City, Texas.

In between the Holidays
Martha Whitma spent a week

with her twinsister and broth

er in law, in Houma Mr, and

Mrs, Harold Vaughn
On the sick list this week

we have Mrs, Arceneaux Bou-, -
5

dion and daughter Carolyn who,

= ill with th flu. Mrs.

1.
Stewart is also recovefr the flu,
Andrew Gary and son

Freddie, and Clifton Dupuis
of Jenning joined. Wallace
Sonnier and Robert Cary on

a rabbit hunt Sunda after=

noon,

-s. Paul Dupo is a med~

ical patient, at the American

Le Hospita in Jenning
weere stude who attended

213 Gill Street

coverage today

Ca Fir

leader to

spe her
Miss Mary Bell Doane and

Mr. Truc will spea to civic

leaders and parents interest=

ed in the gro e Camp
Fire Girls and Blue

,
Birds

in this area at the Cameron

elementary school auditorium

rsday, Jan 19 et 7:30

p.m The speaker represent.
the Sowela Area Council of

Cam Fire Girls in Lake

Charles,
The focat Blue Bird and

Cam Fire Groups are pree

sently taking steps to become

affiliated with this Council,
‘Th speaker will explain the

functions of the Area Council.
Once. this affiliation is obe

tained, the local groups will

participate in its many pro=

grams, one of the more im-

portant being the use of the

council’s camp located north

of Lake Charles.
A short program will be

presented by the Cameron
Blue Birds and Cam Fire

Girls at this meeting,

GRAND LAKE FHA

HAS CHIRSTMAS PARTY

‘The Grand Lake FHA Chap
ter held a Christmas party
before Christmas in the Home

Economics Department. The -

party bega with Christmas

carcling, Claude Eagleson
dressed as Santa Claus and

gave out th gifts and refresh-

Claude Eagleson, dressed as

Santa Claus, gave out the gifts
and refreshments were

Mothers who attended were:

Mesdames Amos Faulk, Lyons
Breaux, Mervin Taylor, Sim-

mie Devall, Ernest Poole,
Martin Hebert, Edgar Poole,
Herman Precht, Wilton Young
Aladan Granger, Clifford Lan—

nin, Dewette Lannin, Bessie

———

the Music Work Sho at Mc=

Neese in Lake Charles Fri-

da and Saturda were Carl

Abshire, Howard Whitman,
Budd Sonnier and Pat Brous-

sard,

ALE and SERVICE“TE SPO G60
HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

YOU FAMIL

Man
INSURE THEIR

FUTURE!

Homeowner’s Packag Insur-

ance is the finest New Year&# gift you
could present fo your family, and to

yoursel It is comple protectio that

costs you less. See us about this

SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON

SETI tan oc eaeek ease

a

CAMERON, LA

Cro

announ for

boa races

There will be five aivis
in the boat races to

during the Louisiana F and

Wildlife Festival, Saturday,
Jan 14 according to Ray
Burleigh and Arsene LeBleu,
chairmen,

The-divisions are:

Clas A: U to 1 cubic

inches engine displacement,
Clas

fo

licens
spor fishermet

akin the most of the final

juntin seasons, they have

jerhap forgottea that the 195
ishing license |is outdated,

In order to pvoid embar-

ssme on the part of sports—
en, he said, this reminder

bein issued,

Fishin licen are avail-
able in must sporting good

so intent on

- stores, boat and merine equip-
me deslers’ offices, and in

ardware stores and other

tores carrying fishing tackle

or other equipmen used by
iishermen,

Begin Jul 1
roung s th State Sa
iceases N oh a fiscal year
asis,

Youn also |stressed that

port fishermen must pos-
jess a 1960-61 fishing license,

hpric is $ Persons und=

6 years are exempt fromine
or permits; however,

ersons 60 years or over

who hav been residents of
Louisian:] for the past two

years do hot need to purchase
the $ fighin license. Th

ice of th quisiana Wild Life

o rs ie Commission; .

» New Orleans, &voec offic througho
th state,

Youn a pointéd out that
ladies mist now obtain. the

regular fishing license.
e men [station in Louis- +

7
:

ing license

W BUY
All type of

raw fur = nutria

mink, fpr coon,

etc. To prices.

DOXE & SON
ir Buyers

146 or PR 5-528
Cameron

:

iss B: U to 20 cubic

inches.

Class C: Fishing boats, 13

feet long and longer.
ss D te to 40 horse-

og moto)

Class E: &q for all open
to all boats.

All boats should have stock

motors except in the free for

all where anythin goes.
Boat owners should regis-

ter with Mr, Burleigh, Box

576 Cameron, from to uns

ul 9:30 am. Jan 14 The

races begin at 10:30 in front

of Pete’s Pier, All boats will +

be launched free of charge a
the pier,

The Cameron parish sher=

iff&# boat and the Coast Guard

boat will patrol the river dur-

ing the races.

Trophies will be awarded

to the, first, second and third

plac ‘winners in all five

classes.

GRA LAKE SENIOR

4-H CLUB MEETS

The Grand Lake senior 4-H

club held a meeting recently,
with president Sylvi Young,
presiding, Brenda MeCainand
Rib Cary led the pledges

A program was given by
Ora Lee Broussard an the

agents gave awards to Juan
ita Granger and Brent Nunez

for being first place winners

in the 4-H Farm and Home

electric program.
Miss Patsy Granger gave a

demonstration on fur pieces
and on cooking making, with
the help of Brenda

Donelda Fusilier and Ora

Lee Broussard,

Barber, Leo Duhon

,

Claude

Eagleson Bill John Earl

xopideaux, Nobel Theriot, Jim
Young, Antoine Broussard,

wit

and Mrs, Mac Broussard.

Swift& br

Fresh dr
Fresh por -pi
Swift’s premi

eakf

.

H PROV TAX DEDUCTIO

CANCE HEC
ke ‘a resolutio to p all your

deductitjle expenses in 1961 with ¢hec Can-

cel che make tax figuri and .tax

pay ieasier! And your chetk account

saves u time dnd money eer: too!

~—CA
MARI

Natio B n

se fryer
NiCia ts sapere

m franks.,...4

Rub Red

GRAPEFRU ...

TANGERINES, Ib. .

CABBAGE, lb.
a es

OF
.

each 5

1
5¢

ist links. s Ad

YELLO ONI Ib... 5¢

No.1 White
POTATOES, at bag . .

98¢

Seaport
Coffee

~ One Pound

Packag

57¢

“Hunts

Kount
Blue P

Double!

PEAC 7300
- t 1. 2 for 39

Kist CORN.. .|...
2 for 35¢

ate MAYONNA s 2 for 49
Luck Green BEANS for 25¢

Evaporate MILK, 2 tall |cans

Light Crust FLOUR, 5 Ibs.

29¢

4s5

Gerbers Strained Bab Fo 4 for 37¢

Cashmere Bouque Soo Re for 29¢

Lou A

SUPER

Fresh

a SALA OIL, g can

1G. OLEO, Ib. ctn.

SUDS Giant box

Shelled PER Ib.

$1.4
15
59¢

35
abe

mi mu
COFF

w $2.5 Purchas

KOR
Cameron

|

GA GROC
PR 5-5415



of SWi of

Township 12 eeR o eat
on the North side of Louis
jana State and thence rune

ning West along the North

boundary of.said Highway 3

g distance of 10 fe
r annum, Bidders may thence. North a distan

sp tat the interest in 295.2 feet, thence East

BAYOU BROWSING

Pomp fin go f
ESHAM
‘Attaway Mo-

pn cars and”

By GRITS G

(Complement of

but their are some! goo

Catch

me
“Royaleentitled “Ro

a
| Fun Bond Public

hearer with pro=

oor.
‘as. to. both

7 nd intere datedSea 1961, of thedenom=
a

Seon
ct ‘$1,00 eac and will

smanicserial o Januair }
mount and years as

the optio of Cameron Parish
*on and after January 1 1965

“dm whole ‘at any time or in

part on: any interes: payment
date in inverse order »{ ma-

turity:a within maturity by
: &q‘at 105 of the par value

spl inter pal
lay notice: publi

in: Gime Louisiana, and

ie York, New York, Both

in any year, or fractioniet for’

®

th first bond year,

e percentage

year a be indicated

jas part of the bid,
t bear

d

must

est from their date.
bonds maturing on the

t_cost to the Parish,
to be determined

the tota] amount

ernium -bid from the

gate amount of interest
the bonds from their
their respective mae

The agpr on
opin‘Messrs.

and’ Logait.onse ay it
thi is will be,furnished
to th purchas of the bonds
at the je of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, as well as

the usual ‘closin documents.

‘The approving opinion of

Messrs. Woo King Dawson
ind Loga on the legality of

this issue will be printed on

eacl bo at no cost to the

pu cP b must be accomepa by cashier&#3 or certe

ified check for Three per
cent -(3 bf the amount cf the

bonds, le to th Came

eron Parish Police Jury. The

checks of the unsuccessful
bidders will be renuned

lia The check sf

success bidder will be ‘n
until bonds are deliverc! and

payment therefor received.

case the) successful
does not ¢ompl with h =

bid,

his check! will be forfci-ed t
sron Parish i ciice

iquidate damages
The right is reserved to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
to reject sa a al bids and

to reeadvarticircul “Conte fall

y Le vad on

Secretary
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

RU Dee. 30 Joa 6 13
20 2 Feb

8,
3

SheS
i

aBOLA 0.3
MAR MELAN E

B virtue ti : al of SEIZ-
URE AND SA issued and to

me directed t the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will. offer for sale at

Public auction to the last&#39;
highes bidder without ap-&

praisement the benefit of ap-
praiseme at the courthouse
door or ta parish of Cam-
eron, on &#39;Wedne Febru-

ary 15 196 between legal
‘hours, followidescri
property, to-wit:

‘That cert tract of land

+
lyin an begin situated in
the Parish of Cameron,
State

of

Louisiana and be-

ing described as beginning
at, the

|

extreme Southeast
corner ofa certain tract of

land -containing 56.65 acres,
taken in the Western por=
tion of, the South half of

the Southw Quarter (S

distance of 101.62 feet, to-

gethe with a buildings
and improvements thereone

wo situ and pelon
as follows?

i

One wood frame house 3
a x 32 4° with a 15 x

12 pres and a2

x 18 cal
3

One W Pa House e
x 8° with cement floor an

on electric Fairbank pump,

n undere

1 “e x 6)
One Chicken House, (3 x5&

Premises enclose with

barbed wire fence.

seized under said writ.

Terms on s of sale,

Sheriff Can Pari La.

Sheriff&# Otti Came
La,, January 3 Bnpag arfor “Ploi

Advertised from January
6 196 to February 15 1963

in Cameron Parish Pilot
Run: Jan, 6, Feb. 10,

Sheriff&#3 Sal
FOURTEENTH JUDICI Die

STRICT COURT PARISH

e FALCA LOUIS

5. 920 - SUCCESSION OFNGato DUHON
Pursua.:it to an order ofsate

issued ‘out of this Honorable

Court, dated January 5 1965
and a commission to me dle

rected, will offer for sale
and will sell to the highest
bidder at the front door of -

the Court ee a Lake
Charles, Lusisian:

WEDNESDAY, NRUBR
15, 196i

Baf:...a Duhon to-wi

‘The Scuthe Quarter of

Southeast Quarter (SE of SE
of Sec:

m Cameron Parish, Louis-
sana,

Terms of sale: Cash on

a sal
the HonorablesClone Moss, Cecil C,

Cutrer aid G. ‘ft,
Jeg Jui of said” Court

HARED, JRSri a

id

Ex-Di
Calea Pari Louistars

I GRANGER,
Administrator

BE ane& STOCKWELL

Run: w 188
13 & 20,

Adul classes

are begu at

Hackberry high
.Thirty persons have en-

rolled in the adult education

‘classes which began Tuesday
night at Hackberry. high
school, according to Princi-

pal M, G, Richardson,
They will study such sub=

jects as reading, writing and
mathematics from th levelof

fourth grad up, with object
of working toward their hig
school diplomas,

The classes will meet each
Tuesda and Thursday night
from now until Ju begin

ning at 6:30 p.m,

and

lasting
for threehours. Da Weekl
is the teacher,

UNITE STAT POS |

Conser st
:to go on sale here

Conservation teaders here
are looking forward to issue

ance of the world’s first con-

servation postage stamp by the

F Office Depar i Sale
c City, Utah, Charles EyBo Soil Gtneerv

with the Soil Conservatios
Service said this week,

The eommemorative 4-cend

stamp,: printed in colors, will
be issued February at

American Society of Range
Management’ annual meeting
a Salt Lake City.

e stamp will go on sale
at the post office here in Came

eron on the following day, Feb=

suary 3,T stamp is in two parts,
One part is a reproduction of

the famous drawing, “Trail
Boss& b Charles Russel, the

distinguishe artist of weste

exa life. The other partshows

als indigestion.
What man

fine gam fish

.
Better

firm eonvietion)
ter condentrationsmedera pange conservation

ecene,
‘The new stamp, Mr, Bore8

said, symbolizes the develope
ment of range conservation.

from the pioneer days of the

ope range to today’s scientie

fie management techniques,
typica ef Cameron Parish,

a

eur Louisiana
time of ye

Such a catch
ida west coast,

‘Those who are interested in

a “first-day cover”, a sou-

venir envelope, can mail add=
sessed envelopes plus money
order or certified check for

the number of stamps requir=
ed to the postmaster at Salt
Lake City, Utah, wh will place
the range conservation stamp
on the envelopes, cancel with

a special cancellation mark

used only on that day and that

place; and mail as addresse
any where in the country, Mr,
Borel pointed out.

est abundance,

es, and

had to develop
for catching

ow, however;

pompano is al

is suppose tory

sensation. In
of the sport fis

pano is don al
by casting around the

piers and bridges.
Charter boat fishermen at

Cameron and Grand Is

is a skittish,
difficult to hook,

Lake Char-

l one of the -

foo fish, As
pligh I guess
mostl widely

an in paper:
most mort-

Stretches during the p
a “high” coming

give three or four day

Continu clear weathe
you&# - businesse Whe
happen give a charter}
skipper call a ha

you
wa t aeal

alus gout
snipe,=e

verso tl

over o ‘i dretil next f date
more time: Laete

quail & rabbits+-Feb..15|
peopl don& |
is that the

j one of the
s for the ang-

yet, I have the
that they are

coast at this
than anywhere
jer around theelse. Th ga

offshore oil rigs, and on goo
days it’s not unusual: for one

boat to land 4

hundred, or more,

hundred, two

a the FloreWh the fish

hing for pom=
bn the beach~

ile have:

new techniques |

jompano, This

ar fish that’s
orep-hook-

doesn’t get

The number of businesses
in Cameron pari:

increase of 1h¢

this past year,
un Bradstreet,

wide. credit reperting firm.

For January, 1961 tte Dun
and Bradstreet Reference
Book list. 110 manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers in

the parish, as compared to 107

For the town of Cameron

there were 66 businesses list-

ed as ‘compared to 38 five
vears ago in 1956 an in-
crease of 7! percent.
Grand Chenier stowed an.

even larger increese for the

five years, growing from 5

businesses in 1956 to 1 today,
Hackberry had a 46 percent

increase for the same period,
with 19 firms listed today as

compared to 13 in 1956,

However, Creole showed a

14 percent decrease dropping
from 14 to 1956 to 1 today,

‘The parish& 110 bugingss-
es, as well as some three

million business concerns all
over the United States, this

month received requests from

Dun & Bradstreet for copies
of their financial statements,

When the owner or officer
of a business enterprise, or

his accountant, fills in and

mails his financial statement

to Dun Bradstreet, it bee

comes a part of the credit

report on his business and a

factor in determining the

eredit rating of his business.

Engagem
announce her

1esree section

PUB SAF

CAMERON PARISH

Saf
Inspect

Station

Name

The establishments listed

below have been named as of-

ficial safety inspection sta

ttons-and are licensed to.ine

8 péct. your-automobile begin-
ning January 1, 1961, You

have about 60 to 90 days in

which to have your inspection
made,

The Motor Vehicle Inspece
tion Law passed by the Low

Jinks Serv

Safet Inspectio Sticker
isiana legislature last sume

mer requires that every vee

hicle tn the state shall have

one safety inspection year,

The inspection Will cover

brakes, headlights, tail lights,
stop lights, lieense plate
lights, horns and windshield

wipers, The car owner can be

charged a maximum of $1 for

the inspection,

ice Station
‘Cameron Service Garage
Coast Au Repai Sho

engagement and ape
proaching marriage of Miss
Barbara Ann Conner was ane

hounced this week byhe fost
er parents, Mr, and Mrs, Don

lement. She is the daughter*
of Mr, and Mrs, Georg Con-
ner of Cameron,

Miss Conner will be mare

ried to Edovice Conner Jr.,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Edovi

er, Sr. of Lake Arthur,
at 10 a.m., Saturday Jan, 14
in Port Arthurs

Numb of paris
busines up 3

spool casting

techniques pos:

ofilament nylo
tools that made

in are the
the deadly new

ible,
Pompano

a small jig as

tipped with a

shrimp.
Mailing the statement, rath=

er than wait for the DBradstre reporte cal

means a conce important
suppliers will quickly have

e latest facts om whit
make credit and sales decis-

ions. Whe the Dun & Brad- the gears ani

street reporter receives a It does the jo
business man’s financial

statement in advance of his

the rig pilings:

go with tf
in free-spo

hook is set t

a lure, usually

ine for five or

re they engage
set the hook.

and once

j fight ‘starts,

Of
Lig or

rods onepom put
periodic call, he can make a

more detailed analysis of the

financial condition of the busi-

o three poun
i a real scrap,

ness and discuss its operation
more intelligentl

Hardware--Fishing Tackle--Complete Stock

Ras Terms,

THOMPSON MALake Charles

Januar

e usually lef

Boats--Trailers-~Paint-- Ag
rt

teed Motor Repairs--Liberal Allowances For Y

“y weal

ves something
long our coast,

pur Old Motor-:

SALE
} Front St.

THE ’61 CHEVY

JET-SMOOTH

Mr, Richardson said. the

elasses, which are sponsored
by the Louisiana department
of education, are made availe
able to adults at no cost other
than for the materials which

the use.

BUTANE GA &
APPLIANCES

© O&#39;K & Merrit, Tappan
Gas Ranges

* Gibson Refrigerators
® Maytag Washers
© Permaglass Watee

Heaters

APPLIANCE CO,

1227 Ry _H 9-4051
Lake Charles

Full Coil suspension— one o th

drummin and vibration, $ built-in “

—Cushion the chassi agains shoc

subber body mountings—Erira- bul

that fucth isolat th ride fro the roa

Se the new Chevrot cars, Che Co

e Important news for new-car buyers

Ri

HERE&# WHAT GIVES CHEVY ITS JET- RIDE~

fe cars with a

coil spring at every wheel Prectston- wheels

—For smouther rolling with less vibration, Sound-hushing

Insulation—Sheet metal is carefull insulat against

{ho absorbers

nd shak Ui
Prubb cus

vairs and t new Corvette at your

Bett just circle

try. Jet-smooth ’6
highway and he’ li

What we mean,
Wins you over witl
its hushed comfort aj
You find yourself
peopl who buy hi

thinking they have
price for a luxury

That may have

Chevy. Get

b neve tas

me

you aa

:

Phevy ride wi ren to a
its Selig collep{calight steering. 22-—

2

our dealer& block the ft id you
anywher an oper

ghe priced cars,

ae premium

ee true atone:Chevrtime, but not any madre.
ride, its roadabilitt
take second Pl

just. doesn’t.
to anybody&

Drive one soon and gee

CA
LI 2-8340°

CH



Muskrat an nutria

skinners hone up
the most umisual termine the winner, Contest-

ants may brin their own nu-

tria, scrapers and scraping
boards, or these

w

ill be furn-
ished,

‘There is no restrictions on
‘age sex or residence of con-

testants,

trappers - Pri or the nutria con-
test

are’

$4 $25 $15 $10

Mr.

bring theiror the will be furnished tf

desired.
a. ‘The Camero paris musk&

rat preliminaries for paris
ct residents. o will be held

atthe Fridaye program
at. the. Cameron entary

- Saturda night at the Sout

Cameron- school auditor=

ium, theCameron wimers will

y duéing parishe of St
Cha Bern St John

Plaque

and $1 for the first five plac
es,

Fletcher Miller 1 super-
intendent of the contest.

South Cameron
Beats Vinton

Vinton (Spl - South Cam=
eron’s Tarpon whippe the
Vinton Lions ina district 10-B
basketball game Tuesday to

the tune of 73-36,
Ronnie Bujar led the Vine

‘ton quintet, scoring 13 points.
Landry was hi scorer

for the Tarpons with points.

Patricia Ann Welch

has 12th birthday

Patricia Ann Welch daug
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Vernie
Welch of Hackberry, cele=

brated her 12th birthday with

a and dance recently.
Those present were Patsy
Williams, Glenda Johnso E~

$ vana Welch Simon, Ro-
bert es Simon,

ce

would- know it was genuin How could
qualit necessary to prote

know butcher don’ se mink stoles as a rule, and very few

‘al in ‘automobile especiall in Cuba. Yet, there are occas
folks in their searc for what seems to be a bargain stray

the fiel and almost as far away from their home where

‘Mink Stole Refrigerators, Washi Machines and

use or ne like the beautiful new 196 Chevrolet Im-

abov are not the one-use disposabl type. You

man year f servic when you buy a new car, We can give
service you need when you need it. We don’t shut the door

yo nee it most.
deal hav nev been beot by any dealer. Be wise, dea ot.

June, Charlene and Lunita

Farm
Facts

To become the world’s most

éfficient farmer, the Ameri-

can farmer has had to step
up vastly his outlay for pro-
duction materials, He, thus,

is able to supply his fellow

countrymen with food and fi-

ber ut prices proportionately
lower in relation to thelr in-

people in other

countries are paying.
Farmers’ expenditures for

labor, farm machinery, feed,
fertilizer, insecticides and

other items increased from

$6. billion a year during 1937-

41 to $25. billion in 1958
Prices of land, machinery,

and equipment have contin-
ued upward,.and farmers in

general have increased the

over-all sizes of their opera-
tions. They are handling more

land, machinery, live-

stock. As a result of this and

inflated prices, th total value

of capital per farm has gone

iP.
‘Total farm investment In

1959 (§200 billion) was equiva-
lent to more than two-thirds
the value of all stocks of cor-

porations listed on the New

York Stock Exchange.
Farmers have twice as

much invested in machinery

as does the entire steel indus-

try, and five times as much

ag the automobile industry.

Investm rer
farm worker in

the U.S is more thas

twice as great
as the investmer®?

per worker is

industry

—

Near New Iberia are fhvee

of the largest salt deposit in

the world, Avery Island, ten

miles from New Iberia, is

a famous bird sanctuarye

P

HAROL

Shucked&lt;

DIE MARI SERVI

PR 5.5465

GR 7.404
Lak Charles Le.

OYSTE FO SAL
+ In the Shell-- a Sack

ROLA J TROSCL
PR 8-8312 or PR 8-7275

World’s Cham
EYihu Abbote of Maryland, holder of the tftl

give demonstrations of his skill at both the Friday and Saturda

jana Fur and Wildlife Festi Abbott has
.

Original ballet
to

b give

riginal ballet to. b given
SThirteen of Louisiana&# ‘Pat Wehme

PI arc

most gracefu ballerinas will

be featured inan original ball-

et presentation when they star

in “Plink, Plank, Plunk,” Fri-

day night, at Cameron elemen-

tary school, during a gal
stage show of the openin ”

night’ ‘activities for the Sth Licens
annual Fur and Wildlife Fest-

jman Carol
jela Arbou
‘Carol Cain

late
ival,

‘The young ballerinas, all

members of the youthful Ball-

et Joyeaux, finished rehear~

gals late Thursday night un-

def the guidance of their in-

structor, Mrs, Ida Winter

Clarke, of Lake Charles.

here Mon
Louisiana’ |196 motor ve~

hicle license |plate will go

Mrs, Clark, whose choreo-

sentations in two former Fur

Festival appearances of her

talented students from the Ida:

Winter Clark School of Ballet, .

has drilled the 1 high school
and college beauties in a pre=
cision jazz rendition that is a

treat for modern lovers of ;

accentuated musical tempo.
‘The music of LeRoy Ander=

p in other Leg
ee

sony at etree | CALLUS FOR INFORMA

son has been selected for this

presentation which calls for j

every ounce of energy in the

young bodies during a rapid
fire movement from the open=

ing, when a trio appears back

of the footlights.
Ballet Joyeaux is composed

of these young ladies who

perform for the sole purpose
of increasing the love and in-

terest in the ballet and for the

intention of aiding community
programs such as the Fur and

Wildlife Festival. : Le
¥

The precision 1 who will

appear ‘at Cameron. Friday
cost to own a

night are Misses Helen Cole

yashington Ave,

Lake Charles |:

When you want to get

For Good Food plane You&# be ple

Sto at Carl’s /dooaomic it is to fly yo own airplane!

S

Price ta ge are wid

and sele ere -eom

ol, For BE ond

Seafoo

Gumb

Plate Lunch

Breakfasts

Shor Order

We now serve beep

Ope 5 a.m.-9 pany

CARL CAF

Holl Beach

5.55

5-512

t. COOLING

jwner -

ed

a pint $ Gallon

Camero!
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RY LETTER

r Nu he
“BOOK SCHEDU

ior has been elected pre ‘LAKE-SWE!
:

i ‘o the ee ae
Paris

Broan
CAMERO

W = Jan 1

are Little P20 + +o»
9:00-9:15

S, Cameron School” 9:45-2:00

GRAND. CHENIER

(Tina~= Jan 19

KLONDIK
—

Friday ~ Jan 20

O Old Scho Bldg 12:80-1:30

Ubr to serveas

il
Qt

See

eee

Re Cross

Line Min several Louisiananewspa
ere and.in atio Abrary

eee
eo, TCameron

.

Pilot carri
. wee ‘eolumn Sree

ie hist oy tayloflor.ime. ‘ay
the two shots hit Do-

Ip, She
was: takenH fespl for treatment.

“Your Complete Children Shop

PYOUNG FASHIONS

We hope that you will enjoy your

“visit to Cameron and |will come back

and visit us often. -

You will find some the best sea-

food in Southwest Louisiana at Fred’s

.
fried and boiled shrimp, Cameron

oysters, fried fish, red snapper,
flounder, ete.

Bring your family or friends out to

,dunch or dine at Fred’s-often.

- FRED RESTAU
Mr.’and Mrs, E, J, Guillor Managers

V
romoted to hi presew Nov, 16 w seri at

the Chase Field Naval A

iary Air Station Beevieri,Texas, was Jame E
chut rigger thir lac

IS son of p aidand Mrs, By

Wo of Grand Ch
re entering the servicei

in

doSe heaenhfina

rece stickers,

.
Aut inspec

-

endorse
The Cameron Lions Club

mo on record Wednesd
mplimentin the state leg-* alat on passing the auto-

urged citizens to cooper-
. t byad their vehicles

pu
‘derPolice Sgt Emerson

who is in charge of

inspections for this area, told
the Lions that the inspections
were designe to catch unsafe
Conditions in automobiles and
w itesaccidents,

announced thatan
new ae just

ae Fr the state betrucksy to ‘wo not be ie
quired to have cab lights, and
all co and trailers would
not be required to have lie

co plate lights,
He pointed out, however,

thar tail lights must be dis-

par eyboa trailers, al-

thoug th be of a

.
battery

‘i He
3 phil that since brakes

must be tested in an actual

drivin test by the inspection
garages, that no inspectio
could be made durin; wweather since brakes d not

wo properly on wet pave-

&q Duhon aid motorists
‘hav until &q to get their

asecharg for an insp
tion
dion

is $s but that enya

b Lion
justments or repairs will be

extra,

A

car owner need not

have these repairs made at

the inspection station, Hemay
have them made atsome other
garage or d it himself.

gee sergeant said tha in
90 percentof the cars tested
so fa n lights had to be
idju

He ‘o he had had no com-

plaints at all about the Cam=
eron parish inspection stax

tions and that they were doing
2 goo jo

.

JIM LESTER of Lake Chare
les radio station KPL toldthe
Lions that the station was

planning a broadcastfromCae |

meron throughou the Furfes=
tival with descriptions of the
events. He said the broadcasts
would be brief ‘Monitor-like® |

interviews and descriptions,
H tape recorded interviews

with a um of the Pato be used i

festival.
J. B. Jone told, the ito

that Cameron had been given
an extension of 90- on its

#

garbag collection by the po=fic jury, but that the town
t would have to come up with.

some workable way to finance
the system,

He told the Lions that this
was very serious mattef Mis
and urged them to be thinkin tur coat at
of ways to solve the Probl tenot. Miss R

19 F Quee
Robicheaux. of pee is ry ter oe

the 196 Louisjan
pbiche will beat fh 1 festi o crown the new

n Ju Robi
re

received fur
presente with a oy F‘eskival nBea

ET

pee dent Had Fon-

Jan. 1 2 CAMERON. PAR H FIRS AN

ied nurs

physical an
teres are inyit oe

clap
information, on student scho

tion in the

or Medical Specialis Corps
Reserve, Sh will visit Mc-
Neese State Colleg on her

.

visit here,

call for
‘volunteers.

A twoeday tra! course

for Sal be Mo Jies will ¥ Jats

30 at the American Red Gro

Wa $3

| ans
RC Victor Sterophon 4-Sp

RE PLA

Portable

‘Recor ‘Play
Forme ae

35 $1 5
Kell s Radi TV

Bo Blue sans 0 size
6 to 12 Reg $2.4 °

Boy Jackets, 6 to 14 some
»,

ss

Reversable Reg $8.9 $ to $
Little Girls i Re $2. $l

Chapter House, 10 Rya

te was soosLloyd D,Chair of Volunte Cal
casieu-

‘Staff Aides are qualifie
trained volunteers who assis
with chapter administratio

e opereti said Mrs, Mc-

G Ladi serve atChena Air Force Bas Hospit-
al, Calcasieu-Lake Charles

Healt Unit and other local

agencies, ‘Also in times of

natural disaster, Gray Ladie
join forces “with other Re
Cross workers: to

chapter carry out its primar
responsibliity for the welfare
of disaster victims

“Fhe volunteer is the heart
and soul.of the American is
gral part of the loca!

Cross, there is an ee
need for anyone wishing to

J
serve in this typ of come

munity service,
‘Those interested- call

“ chapte at HEmlock 3
te .

CLASSIFIED

ADS

FO RENT

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

poe furnished, Six miles
Cameron.

.

Call PR-
525

——$$____________
FOR RENT: Two bedroom

house, furnished, About six

miles out of Cameron, Phone

PR 5=5564,

FO SALE

PIANO, Small Spinet,

passe Will sell for b
=&gt; take u smallpan

pe ne ‘anner’s
Furniture e, Cameron,

La. Phone P 535 cs
ee

FOR SALE One Ste Cit
|outboard motor, Run about

hours. Contact Norbert Te
Bouef Creole, Lincoln 2=

Camero 8645 a.m, to 5p.m, (1/613)

SIPA
PROJE INTERI

LATE PAIN

Were $6.30

No $4.3

.

DYSON
LUMBE COMPAN

Cameron

‘

, nigh stand: an
4/6 poster. be Be mad of 6- inch

RO 2-6690

‘Winchester 12-Gauge P
~ RemingtonAutomatic!

HUNTIN co DECO AT DE r c
Lon Trade-Ins on Applian

C.A Rig Gene id

le, strong enou t sta
on. Regular $159 9 i



LeBlane&# Lake Charl a
Charles-E, ‘Borel.inCameron,
Josep Primeaux is. District

gers
‘Other members of the Board

“»

ares: ‘Tom Thomas Roanoke
Chairman; :R, Hacker

1. Sweet Lak Sec-
Mark

~

Richar Cameron
member and David ae

_

Jennin mem

, gove an crow
he m bi event suc e

‘Th tor of: Steed
Cor In Shehepinni

:of con of new le

ing ind

Southwe
‘Stee the’ fa
Philip n established

| Steed’ Fi e

Providenc must havetaken LaBove won the tit

a liking to Cameron l week,

Bou rain and cold other
lague the town ao ieday, that morning the

cleared to give the TiaA
tual Louisiana Fur an Wilde
life Festival clear. sailing

ene the two o were.

istery, s -were
Clear, and there was nothin
to kee the large crowds
festival goers from enjoyin

themselves,

e girls.)

machiner table E=

quipment bch rea

‘THE STE H lon
Bow espo wat Ge ft

jo R
of To and

read proven ‘very succe

Sm sessio
of crimin

e eanatr Aslip

f t plant=et 0!

Acoabeu wild cai

out to the
‘The plant

mr

arlib altet
cal and semi-automatic, re

ingge
than

an
b eeematment.-all of th

the plant ha b awa
to Cameron. conic

St said that other
~

P=
on

le

Constru l
has started work on the found
ation.

court hel
o reset small session

Jud Wille S
scte bace ie Friday.

Robert W. Keeverand Lean
der Howard were each fined
$12 for drunken drivin and
each given five m inbosuspe In addici

-fined $1h “nite8 driver’s license

$5for tart gie prope
fo failure to give Brosignal an dAltr RR, Lac

received asi fine for rec
Jes drivin,

wer
Roo

reae

Fined p ‘speedinos Mu e PastDder
g Ben Be Seta
Batho $25

Leroy LaBove was fe$2 for disturbing the pea
in Emile M, Picou was giv

a 30eda suspended sentence
for hav in his possession
undersized shrimp,

Carlton Simon pleade not

guilty to criminal tr 3

r his trial was set for Jan,
7 i

aed
Miss. Bell Mater

Detcai represen
ih place sec

inint fur queen Sont

IN THE STATE ma
ie cstet s theeasena ofoki

five muskrats in minute an

Cameron

fu
ofuiS andLeo Hos

of Cameron. was. thirdv 1.
r

White and

8 plec af
enretreat=

ye

it was fine tasting méat--
Hadley Fontenot announce
Plans to serve it at an up-
‘comin Farm Burea meeting

“NIK WAK &

JIMMIE DEROUEN, chalr=

pe of the eeepirtipathank every=

» Evey
‘one agrees that it wag 8 sup

ee

P
to consolidat all of thenatione.

consolidate alll of the natione
al fund raisin drives
pertsae

in G In the Broussard,

FESTI
PARIS EVEN
PARISH QUEEN& CON-

TEST=-Miss Debbie Ann La-
e, Sweetlake, No second

and third place winners were

named,
OYSTER SHUCKING-=Dall-

as Theriot 1st Johnn Mas=
8 2nd Cleve Vincent, 3rd;
Sidne Daigle, 4th; all of Ca
eron,

NUTRIA SKINNING--Chun-
ie Theriot, Grand Chenier
Ist; Elri Hebert Jr. John

.

Son Ba 2nd Bill seriGrand ‘C
Doxey,Camer thy
eac i ickber

SENIOR DU CALLING

ell,

a and Joh Broussard ret
ol

JUNI DUCK CALLING-=
Johnn Creol aBo pei ‘S
2nd and Ken ae
Sweetlak 3

SENIOR GO CALLIN
Martin Gayl Theriot, Cam-
eron, Ist; ‘jo Broussard,
Creole 2n Alfred Duho

pe SElel eron, 1st; Bob
Schwark, Cameron 2nd;
Frankie Henry, Com 3rd

Ete Ducote Grand
ithWOM TRAP. SHOOT

ING -- Wilma

$

Gute sts
Norma Jea Blake 2nd an

ay Henr Srd, all of Ca

mnaron ig

we ae
ckberry, 1S ‘Bro Creo a

fo Leon Came

Grand jury finds
little wrong with

S many repairs and ime

provements have bee madetot Cameron courthouse dur-

n e pti severa] yery cou!new granfi Iitt to ertis y
when it

last week,
le jury did unedait the showerit the ba toa in h

main floor and base=

the clerk of court’s office,
Charles H, Prec fores

in rire
Russel J. Vincent

WINNING FLOATS--The three floats
oe ee below were the

ers in the fur festival v The Optimistfey
oats

ee a aes So cedf first in the “most
lon, and the na. Menhad Co, floatyee ae ihr

Riding onthe Optimist oat, which was inthe form ofa tugh
paper, was Miss Glerfda Derouen,

daughter ofMs an jimmy lens

‘The Lion float, we On the Eyes”, called attention to the

ay sight conserv program, and featured Miss Barbara

“t Lousi Menh entry was float buile to resemble
&a pogy. her‘The youngsters on board are children of the

employ o the company,

RESULT
STAT EVEN

Pe6 RACES--Class A--
Boudreaux, first; RaBari seco and

All are fr ||

Styro of Cameron s

and Fredman Theriot of Cree
ole, third,‘Cl D
Port Arth

Jim Corbert otLitari ‘

second; and Ars:

TRAP SHOOTING Bob
shear Cemeron, Ist;

and Lionel! Duc
Cheni

Optimist
floats tied for first; Gulfside
Carden Club third,

Most Origi Louisiana

Mant Co Ast VFW aux-

itary, 2nd; and Cam
fon Club

J ee
SrCU CONTEST--Miss
Debbie Ann LaBov

joh Brouss: Creole
19g

Istes
* Sali Po‘ort Arthur,

rnest

Jet Ba is reaGe *cour Hac
berry, 3:

Pebruar otame will be

He

FBE

to b ch
feet

ray of Seren SEwith the wordsMon a be inc int

be eligible to

‘The following points will
be considered by the judges;

General all over effect -»

40 points.
Pleas:

renenteitr as yim Dai corner wi
be judge

ocean of plan ma=

2
[9

19 qa
also chosen
queen,

eG F i asci
ie,

en h
terial,

b-Color combinations,
eGood

pla
relation of

1-Pla i oport=
sono pla ise

a materials and

interesting.

cSt Bed

do

do notseem
to2 ju lawn areas,

‘e--40. pointselk
1-Beds led,
2-Lawn move

4-Plant

M1-Cleantin po
a- litter,
b- untid features,

NewMis Debbi Lan and Wildlife Festiv
meron Parish Pri

‘Tw cha

of Sweetlak 1 the
‘queen, was.

bein named fur

wit

‘e five‘Co
Came Johanteoft Gare

Fo
Point,

seard ot
PPrinT berCovit Vincen
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THE

PARISH

‘Oct, 4, 1956*

oe
Setond. Class

Friday at Cam-

‘TOP
left to

Schwartz,
Schwartz,

Nolan R. Benoit now
.

cia five pea Lec
jn 1959 and comple
training at Fort

&amp;

GareCoThe 19-year-old
tended Hackb Mghe

State will not vote on Se-

issippi. At the same time
the entire armament of the

Shi ‘Lewis

United States Marine Hospit
of Smithvill at New Orleans was also oc~

grew tired of cupie by ‘elements
tactics of Gov rescCity famed Wash-

ingto lery.
‘At dawn yesterday, militia

troops ‘seized possessionof:
Fort Pike on of

e Ponchatrain and elimin~.
ated the lost major base a~

the fierce and warlike citize
ens .of Louisiana have an~

nounced that their ri can~

not be challenge without im=

Let us:help you with your plans.

GU COAS CONSTRUCTI C
101 Washingto Ave.

OWN
lels From

Cholose (Dixie
here $159 to

or On-the-Spot
vancing . . Bring of

Your With You. ....

We&# the Rest!

VE! -- Finish it

on the inside.) All

finished
“wall partition

and.flooring inside
and on you lo by
experience builder Onl

hight qualit materfals.are

used! Se specifications.

* Marshall *

lt
* Alexandria * Mence *

GR 7-5977

Lake Charles

For Further Information Call

“an emile(COLLECT)
Daily Bef 7330 a Or

After 5:30 P.M,
Saturday and Sunda Anytime

HE 6-2237 — LAKE CHARLE

the Cameron parish
cote, fourth, (Phot by

KLONDI NEW

. B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER iment,

EWIN INSURAN
3.6178 178

of th at the ‘Saturd were,
third; Cameron, second and Bob

Ra Burleigh was first;

fell and broke his rig leg.
He was taken to the Gueyda

orial hospital for treat-

7, Mr, and Mrs.January

je, and Mrs, Robert Boy- Daniel Broussard attended th
of Mobil, Ala.,

B 3
visited wedding of Mrs, Broussard’s

Mrs, Boyter’s sister and sister, Gloria Crochet in

Mest Ms

Mrs. Daniel Lake Charles,
Visiting with Mr, and Mrs.NeBrouss Edmieres Weekl over the

Mr, and Mrs. wos were their childrenBro is sick Calvin Brous-
measles thi week,

Fred Monceaux re~
a bad

Sunda efter ha
0 Bocpi

Lake Charles

W thank you for...

f

AMERIC

The be sellin

CHEVRO
Overwhelming acceptance of the new 196 mod
introduced last fall— with the ‘tremendous

success of the ‘60 Chevrolets—has sent

passenger car sales to an all-time yearl high.
More new Chevrolets and new Corvairs were

delivered to more peopl during the. past year

than ever bought any mak of car in a single
year before. We and your Chevrolet dealer

Sc the new Chevrolet cars, Chev Corvairs and
erecccees

one A

here now

whatever

full
e

AND

1158 Rya
ar

&quo “

you

for

your

for,
of

and—since:
Corvairs

a

and

new at your local

and Coke we servedt the
ladies pres

th

WALTER

STANLEY’S

your “extra” cas
big divide

pes peace

c

ot mind!

SIE
ASSOCIATION

108 E, Napoteo

JA 75273

o th year”

confidence in, and
Your record- .

have significance to

buying a new. car this
of new 196 Chevrolets
at record- level

|
of the inherent

our. national economy.

d

Chevr deale

Creole,



HOLLY BEACH

Holl

+
|a The Cameon Parish Pitot, — Le., January 20, 3961

eac stre
prepar fo blackt

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY:

Shelling and gradin of the
Holly Beach streets took place

this week preparing for th

black. top Th

the

Sabin

Causewa stretch ts finished,

Viruses, colds and mump:
have been running their ga¢
mut since the new year starts

ed, All children in the J. B

Constance family took turns

havin the mumps Colds and

viruses are still prevelant
‘The solitude of the beac

draws few visitors on week
ends, Otherwise the beach {

a a fifth season--the slack

preparations for this wonders
ful festival Have borrowed the

jar axiom of TV--“Now
we can breat

Rass: Vin
and

o ifro he sister, Mra,

Seaford of Mabane,N.oeiter Stanley recently
ed a white GMC-

wee lat tae

WE BUY
All types of

raw fur nutri

mink, possom, @00N,}

etc. Top prices.

bert rge Hudson ene

foye a wee of fin and

oe at the Hebert hunting
oa Jot Bayou Thebu a ho which they

had fattene all winter an
rendered goo amount of

lard. They [took their d

able produgt back home ia
Lake Charles, All three aso

sured us that country outings
are rea} festivals te eity

Thre of thewin inna stiva boat races proudly cisplay their

: igs C. J. FARQ
Phone LY 8-2277

jecon in class B; H, Watson, Lake

Mr, an Mrs, Norman P

Fruge, Sweet Lake, announce

the birth of a girl, Norma

Kirsten, Jan 1 at Memorial

bert, Lake Char‘residents of Grand

nounce the birth

Gati He

Grandparent are

and Mrs, -Ry& Guill-
oryoo ehildreh visited Mrs,irS Guillory.i Fait Sun
day,

Ernest:(Boon H
admitted to St, Pore ho
melast Tuesd ‘ is re~

porte doin better,

~

Ann, 10 Donna Lynn

a « ¢

: BIRTH &quot;ANN Eva Jea D
~.Mr. and--Mrs,. Wils He-

&q * ‘t

Mark Randell, Januar
Memorial foe in

weighe

‘Mrs, May Morg C

a M Zeldia Hebe
‘There are fourGhil in the fami a Jo

7;Pa

former

ake, ane

son,
16 at

Lake
6 tbs.

Ar and

owley,

Grand
other

m=
ela Kay, 5; and Paula Mar

and Mrs, Harold Le-~Bl o
Le
Lake

k Char ane

nounce the ‘ daughte
at_Mem=

orial hospita in Lake Charl
‘Th b ‘welghe 7 t 1302.

child, Haro is a former re

side of Grand Lake,

Hospita in Lake Charles.The

ba weighe

&quot;9

tbs. 4 02,

a HAPPY QUEE -- Miss Debbie LaBove, new fur festival

eat, beams a5 she is helpe in her new muskrat stole by
Ha Fontenot, festiva presiden *

are Mrs ate. Matthew Frug of

Leke and Mr, and Mrs. S w
Flowinoz, Sweet Lake, There.

are two other children in the

family, Denice, 4 and Keith,
3.

e 6 8

Roy Guillotte is reported Ill

at his home with pneumonia,
He works on the Lyon Breaux

farm,

Pirrie Thibodeaux has been

ill with the flu.
Ted Askew was admitted to!

Saint Patrick&# hospital last

Tuesday and will undergo sur-

gery.
Mr, and Mrs, Vincent B.

Compto and son, Butch, of

Houma, were visiters in the

home of-Mr, and Mrs. Abra

Savoie last weekend,

Darryl Lynn Farque was

honored on his 6th birthday
Saturday Jan, 14 at p.m. by
his parents, Mr and Mrs.

C, J. Farque. Cake and punc

Gibk Bri
Fo ‘Sh OrdeCoffe

We are cl

out all last y
models free:

.

|

Gasoli

Sup
Fishi

. Open

6 a.m. to 6 p.m. you.

(Close Monda
Creale

in

and refrigerators
at big savings to

CR ELE

—_ served to abo 17

gues‘Congrat go to our

‘Cameron parish beauty queen,
Miss: Debbie Ann LaBove of

Sweet Lake.
‘Those Ce in the home

-
and Mr: HJast Satur were “Mr,

Mrs, Jim Harrison, dau
Cora Hyatt, all of New Roads

and Mrs, C, S Currie of

Orange Texas.
A regular. monthl meeting

for Caju egg plant employe
and farmers was held lastThur in th Community
Center in Sweet Lake, A film

was shown by the Lavio Feed

Co, by Dunn Hightower,
Barbequ was served to 16,

Lyon Breaux, Pete Taylor, and
Isaac LeDoux. entertained theafternoon

213 Gu Str HE 6+ 795 La C

i
s

harlesi},

group with French music af

terwards.

Mran Mrs, Homer Brouse

sard of Lake Arthur, Mr, and

Mrs, Mines Broussardy soBenton Jennings were guests

of Mr, and Mrs, Antoine

Broussard Sunday

SE US FO A LO C

999 THIRD ave,

- dust

Solesmen

Gov. Dav aides
honored

Gov, Jimmie H, Davis and

the aides who accom
him on his visit to the

iana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

yal in Cameron Saturday were
honored at a tea at o&#39;cl

give in thhe of Re and

Mrs, Alvin D

Miss Mary tev of DeRid~
der and Mrs. Lyn McKee of

Cameron were in see
the serving, andRep and

Dyson received the guests,
Gov Davis greete eac guest
with a friendly welcome as

they arrived,
Guests in addition to Gov,

Davis, his executive ‘secret-

ary, Chris Faser, and several ”

other aides, were: Mr, and

R Leslie Richard, Mr, and

U, E,-Haekett, Sheriff
o “rs, 0, B, Carter, J. W.

Doxey, Hadle Fontenot, Mor-

timer Dyson Eraste Ha
Harris Broussard, Vian Th

iot, and Horace Mhire.

A number of other

were invited but were
tna

to attend.due to the many fest-

ival activities in which they
participated,

B MRS, W. E, REASONER

Mr, and Mrs, Burnell Vin-

cent are the parents of a

daughter, born Jan, 14 at the

Sulphu hospital, Kelli Yvette

weighe Ibs., 1 ozs

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs, Oscar Broussard and
Mrs. Irene Vincent of Hacke
berry. Great grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, Adam Brouse
sard and Mrs, Lennie Coure
mier of Hackberry, Mrs, Eli

Murphy of Cameron Mrs, Al=

E ince of Port Arthur,

“tir Hard Fountain whe

Visit Our Com Shoe Department

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER
LAKE CHARLES. LA. Ulmoon 9-008

a tea
——_—$__—_—_———_

hha been in the AndersonHos-

pital in Houston, Texa is up

and around now. She and her

son, Joe Fountain of Baytown,

“ai all the beach popula
ned out for the Futtn Wild Festival parad

Those of us working an th
Joine her
Sh receive!

DOXE & SON
Fur Buyers

o s-

oo

P OSD

Stanle eelebrated
birthday Sunda

came down for two days, an

they had supper with

Leroy Barbier family Frida

nig and visited the Rev
J.

W,

Pottroff and familyba ‘Gro along with Mi

and Mrs,-R, D, Landry S

urday,
Rob Landry, son of Mi.

plan to enter McNeese coll

ege midsemester.

‘Those on the sick list a

C, A, Prevost, Mr, and Mr}

Alcee Kershaw and daughte
Juanit are up from th fj
and their daughter-in-law,
Margie, ha the flu,

the

SHE DRIV GROC
Hackb . te.

Groceri Picni Suppli
Col Drink

Op from a. to 8 p.m.
Seven Day a Wee

Mrs. Delb she Owners

CLOSE OUT ON

FREEZERS

REFRIGERATORS

A few last year’s
models left at real

buys.

CREO ELECTR
Creole

W A
AN

OFFICI

LOUISI

IN other food is se thrifty]

lor important to your health!

las milk. Refreshing...

1...good! Available ‘at

levery store and at your

‘Tea Dai
HE 9-2402 Bake Charles

Make igcondition. B

spection. The

pairs or cort

We will c

are out of lini

turning sign

Remember,
Wehave a

N

that your: car Is in a goo |

‘in it in-today for an ta safety in-

cost is on $ for the ins

rections ai

safe running

ection (Re
extra.)

eck youboli (o most car they
) tail lig
Is, horn,

this f

brakes, windshield rer
etc.

fo ig for YOU sifet
&#
i

pair sho a

serviceonal

you

Cr

bd ‘

n can give complete autom
ippe and well staffed re-

ive repair
make of cars and trucks. M we serve

CA CHEc

MON

JUIC .cccoee

BISCUITS, 2.000

Whole H Sau . .
Sliced Ba &# ‘Agar’.
Bonele Stew Meat

CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE, ..4..4 for $

DEK MONT PINEAPPL
L.

4for DOMIN PUR CANE

6 cans 49 SUGAR, ...

Butte o 75
Poun -

Ie

FROSTY ACRES FFac
MIXED VEGETABL pkg. 21¢

LOU ANA SALA oo |
. 10 Ib. ba 89

KRAFT MIRACLE DELSEY TIS
MARGARIN Ib. 3 “Hroll pkg sciccccccer 496

FROSTY ACRES WATERMAID RICE
e tb, bogs so ooe+ 2 M9

~
- INSURANCE PROGR
TAILORED TO YOU

& major advantage ef buyin msur-

ROZEN
2 pkgs

PERSON LOAN TOD
Snow ender With end-ef-

bills? Get. out frdm under...with low

ba foan t pa them all. Make jus one

D paym te ws each month...end

time to.pay. Co’ er come i today

MARI
CALC

Natio Ban

and choose”

goverage soon.

ance through am agency such as ours

is this: we represent great many of

the finest msurance ¢ompanie in the

eountry, and therefore, we ean “pick
«giving you the mos

eomplete program of protection at the

lowest possibl cost. Le us pla your

Coffee
On Poun

Package
CABB 3 Ih

BANANAS 2 Ib

“APPLES Ib. «

Ga
KO

Cameron
a 57 VE GROPR 8-8



rate

‘two.

Percentage
eac of said

‘Show but the
in any

indicated
of the

bea interest
rate.

‘awarded

tO pure
at

the

lowest
to Parish,
be determined

‘the total amount

bid from th
of interest

theis

opinion of

lawso

Et B legalit of
be printed -on=

No cost to the

must be accome

cashier’s orcerte

for Three per
‘the amount of the

to the Came

to

Police

is reserved

and

containing full

may be had on

J. W, DOXEY,
retary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Dec. 30, Jan. 6, 13
20 27, Feb 3,

Sheriff Sale

Fourteen Judicia
- Parish of

State of Louisiana,
DOLAND YS, NO, 27

(CE MELANCO

Section One,
S R, West;
side of Louis-

run-

North
a

8 distance
thence East. a

101,62 to=

al

IANA
NO, 9,9 = SUCC OF

BALL DUH

Pur b - or ofsale
Assued Honorable

Court, dat ‘ear S 1961
and a cone to me di-

rected, I will offer for sale
and will sell to the highes
biddet at the front door of

the Court House at Lake
Charles, Louisiana, on

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY

15 196
between legal hours, the fole
lowing described property be=

fon toto the Succession of
jallom ey to-witsoth ast Quarter of

foureOnr e of SE

N
Townshi Twelve (1)

§

Sout
range Eight (8 West, contain
ing forty acres and situated

Thes thr
at the
and. Yvonne

ladies were among the models wh showed. off fur pleces

Aroun Our Town.
By ELDIE CHERAMI

Blue Birds meet

The Happ Blue Birds held

their regular meeting Wed. of,

p week, Cam Fire leader’

Jerry Jones. met_with

b Bird
te

leaders Eldie Cher=

mie and Millie Tartar to’

for a gram given
aday nj

Mrs. Tony chera fur-
nished the drinks and cookies,
and Myra and Jessie served

the refreshments.

Cubs meet

Den group Cub Seoutsmefor at first meeting W

nesda last oe
et
at the ho

sent there are 7 met

The me re last week

was South A ys
made.a boo m will fill

it with cutouts of South A-

merica birds end animals.
A ‘pack meeting is sche-

duled at the Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium for
» Thu rsday, Jan, 26 at 7 p.m.

HD Club meets

‘The Cameron Home ‘Dem-
Club held their re-

night, New president
Jone asked for

for the month of

at th
Pro-

were these
including a

dance, square

game night and sock

‘Mrs. Dolores Bore!

Mrs, Jone are in charg of

Pinn a living picture for

the cl to rm on ace

hievement day Feb, 1 at Came
eroti elementary school,

Miss Patsy Granger read
out serving instructions, and
led a discussion on

and

. served
freshments to 14 ladies.

chine Laws and

satisfy the State
Voting Machin
be fully

ensation insurance
ic Mability

limits of not less

in Cameron Parish, Louise 000
jana,

Texin sales Cash on

d of s
WITNE the Honorabtes

Clement M, Moss, Cecil C,
Cutrer and G, Wm, Swift

J J
Judge of said Court,

ID,Sheand Ex-
Auctioneer,

Calcasieu Pari Louisiana

THEOCoe R

PL WS LL

Run: 1& 20,

Notice To Bidders
Sealed bi will be received

by.the St Custodian of Vote
ing Machines, 1+B-] Pentae
gon Court, Batén Roug Loue
isian until 1:30 pam, Tuese
day, January 31 196 on the
following:

For drayag or haulin of

approxi 15 voting mae

chines an all election sup=
plies used in connection theree
with from: th warehouse loc
cated at Camero Louisia
to and fro approximately 10

preci ‘i the Parish of

on da and hauling for
the above machines to beper

recedin the opens
polls and followe

losing of the polls

er elections, and
elections in adde

ito, which will carry
© year 196

jervices are to be
as required and

b the Voting MaeProvided

Fe:bi should be submi in

sealed envelope and mariéd
“SEALED BIN’*.To avoid tone

fusion the e.velope in which
the Bi is subn:itted should be
marked in.the lower left hand

corner with the date and time
the bid is to be

All bi mu be

th sta Gast
Machines, Full
and forms can be

‘om the of

Rouge Louisiana,
No bids will be

after the date and hour

specified,
All bids will be

opene and read at

and date specified
the Office of the
todian of Nounand each bid mus!

panie by a bid te i
of the State Custodian

chines in the form
and substance of $500 or a:

certified check, cashier’s
check money order, or sure=

ty_bond in the sum of $500
‘Th State of. Custodian of

Voting Machines reserved the

pi to peject any and all
ids,

Dated an signed at Bator
Rouge Louisiana, this 6thday
ef Jam 1961,

/s/ Dougla Fowler
State Custodian of Voting

eSchin
Run Jan 20 396

Personals

Weekeend visitors,of Mr.

family were Mr, and

Dallas Marceaux of Lake
Charles,

Mr, and Mrs, Claude He-
bert and Mr, and Mrs. Leza
Broussard visited Mr, and
Mrs, Vernon’ Paul Sannet’ in

Mo Ci over the weeke

id The Sanners havea newa born last week, His name

is Jame Ernest and weighe
Ibs, 1 ozs, Mrs, Sanner

is the former Sybi Broussard
of Creole.

Anyone wish to send get.
well wishes te iter te

Ray
Champagn may mail the to

Room 304 St Patrick’s Hos=

pital Lak Charles, Mr
eee lerwent

Be

net has broken out in chicken

Berman Cheramie were

Mr, and Mrs, J, C Brous=

sard of Lake Charl

Note: Will anyone wishin
to have news publishe please
call at anytime PR 5-5553,

TINA MARIE KRISTECEVICH

Mr, and Mrs. Anthon Kris
tecevich annourice the arrival
of a daughter Tina je born
Jan, 13%at the Camero Med=
ical Center, She weigh 7

Ibs, 2 0z, Maternal eneparents. a Mr, an Mrs,
S ©, Stevens of Sharagton
Paternal Panco are

Mr, and
» Tony Kriste=

cevich, There are 4 other
children in the family,

CECILE ANN SALTZMAN

Born to Mr, and Mrs, Wile
man Saltzman Jan, 12 at Car-
ter’s clinic was a baby dau
ter, Ce Ann welghing 8

Ibs, 2 0:Nate Grandparents are

ery
Lite ‘Te Patrick Dro--

vee young
fur fashion showat the fur festival. Th are Carol John Dale D
(Photo by J. C Tillman.)

ey a ar jebno Dele Descaier

LOWER NEW

Sunda visitors of
Mrs, Arceneaux Bo

i. Jot Babin of ‘We
te hom of Mr, and Mrs,

Austin Abshire, Sr.,

and childr Sherlyn, Sondra
and Johnny Loga Abshire

a M and Mrs, Austin Ab=

onpat J, F, Paradis, as-

sistant pastor of the Catholic
church in Bell City announced

Sunda that a church drive for

St. Catherine’s Catholic
c in Lowery will be held

April 9,
Saturda Mr, and Mrs, A,

lem

while on leave, visited with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs, J.

“A, Authement of Lowery.

N. 0. Populatio
The population of New

Orleans in 1804 was estimated
as 8,05 and of the entire ter-ritor of what is now Louisie
ana as 49,47 In that same
year, Louisia was divided by
b of oria P the Tere

tory leans (t Portlying north

of

33 degrees latie
tude and t District of Loue
isiana (th portion lying north

of 33 degree) W.C,C, Claie
borne was made governor of
the Territory of Orleans by
the same act.

Mr, and Mrs, Sevenia
of Crowley and

m i eeni in t

is yo best bu
in hous paint..

SW
Hous pain?

BES BUY FO PORCH
FLOOR STEP AND DECK

Suerwin-Wituams
©%

PORCH AND FLOOR ENAME

Dyso Lumber Co
Cameron

Butane

Watch itt
,

Accidents
always happe to the

PR 56-5513

to

Eas
A Few

Models

1960

SALE
HE

It’ fast,

STA’

Convenient
Don’t wait

[

the last
minute,

and
Brin your in for an

inspection Personal

Service

PR 5-5328

1956 ‘Pipe
blue

FO

Cameron sale
see the new F

Woalsohav.

our C2. ston

for @ .est ride

196

anywhere m pariah

G DIES

Custom Power Units
&qu The Ol! & Marine

Industry -

SERVI

The most delightfu way to

shorten distance is by a lon
distance telepho call. Rates

are surprisingl low. espe-
cially after 6 P.M. or all da
Sunday 50 next time you:
want to sen a greetin or

just hav a friendl ehat, do
it the modern &lt;- a

convenient and
distance

next to LaBove’s
Falcons, Me: -

or oni Fal.

wili

i

any of these 196

‘

‘
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WHAT .WA
at the festival,
had in his lunch,

“3. W. MERC
Cameron

Represent

ATTA moTo

J W Merch
Camero Repres

Attaway Motors, the dealer for the fine Volkswag line of cars

rucks:and station wagons in Calcasieu and Cameron parishes, is

japp tojannounce that J. W. Merchant. is now the firm’ represent-
ive in&#39;Cam Parish. Mr. Merchant is well Known in the par-

is and:will. soon be calling on his many friends here.

If your need is for an economical, hig qualit car or truck,
yo Il ma see the Volkswage line. A number of Cameron bus-

ness fi are already makin use of the popular Volkswagen
pane truck’or station wagon in their businesses. :

‘TO SE AN DRIV TH VOLKSWAG :

the restoratio
in’a certain

“i &lt;Ca

water impoundments
with fish for the

to feed on, The Sabin
‘has ‘these, im~

an

Seda .. Convertible

Pick an Panel Trocks

eS

ABOVE:
TOP FESTIVAL

~-The two. top beauties in
fur festival queen

.
pose in new

tion

bie qu
looks soi
to cry;
Viator, runner-up is ina smil~
ing mood,

RIGHT:
SAM GETS WISH-- Sam

Perennial master of
ceremonies of the fur festival

rams,, Sai he& neverTe photograph with the
wind

.
Here he

his wish es he congratulates
Miss Debbie LaBove.

In Louisiana there was

feet, and

1,06 over 40 feet in lengt
operating in the shrimp fleet

mutria

.

in 1955,

a piec of beef steak that -he

ing.

It is becaus of
the customers

plac in us

to grow to our

immense

wish to thank you
a very Happ

---
and to make

Statement of

Charter No. 14228
REPORT O

e oF

I the State of Louisiana,
31,1960, publishe in

Currency, under Section

2. Cash, balances with
serve balance a

5
Federal. Reserve

6 Loans and discounts

drafts)
‘7 Bank premises owned

$285,461.
11, Other assets ........

12. TOTAL ASSETS
....

13. Demand deposits of

corporations .....

14. Time deposits of
rations ....... :

15. Deposits of United States

ing postal savings) “

16 Deposits of States and
17, Deposits of banks

. ....

18, Other deposits (Certified
ete)... isihincight

TOTAL DEPOSITS
.

. Other liabilities
........

TOTAL

. Capital Stock:
(a) Common stock,

. Surplus.
;

,
Undivided profits

TOTAL CAPITAL

TOTAL LIABILITIES
ACCOUNTS

1.0...

.
Assets pledged or

for other
.

(a) Loans as shown
of reserves of

...

~ 1 Geo, A. Sackman
solemnly swear that the above
knowledge and bellef.

State of Louisiana.
Sworn to and

1961 and I hereby
thisfe

Station Wago

Close out prices.
now in effect on

refrigerators &

freezers at

Th Volkswag C

Lake Charles

ALVIS J.
My

w “= ATTA MOTO ~~.

trust th
bank have

have been

stabilit
to

Year

our fine |

Cashier&#

- 9,304,735.6

++ 05,103,602.6

.. § 21,079,872.78
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& Eres
a i ous fe

Roland U, Primeaux, Cath-

olic Activity ‘haitt of

Cameron Council Hor
Knight of
named “‘Knight ofot the Mo

hursday at the council
Primeaux

Pri ux is ‘K of Month
to atten “Grand Knight Day”

gram. to

camps, Squire Circles, and

student centers througho the

ethe SennevillEu le,
couneil chaplai spok to the

urging their support
to foreign missions.

yf isetsoe‘ro
O Grg Creol

By Frances
Wi

“o Btate fin

COLORED NEW
“Californians make

visits to parish

Mrs Bobanion Mrs.
Hunt and Miss Kath

Hunt, of Port Act ‘Texas
spen the weekend visiting M

ites andme: -MR LE J, HARR and Mrs, Brown W

and Mrs, C, R. Guilbeau an
other relatives.

Mr. an ‘Mre. War Wi

Armog Va amieriot fa

‘Sunda
.

Mr. en Mrs, Preston
the

to Memorial Hospitalwe she underwent surgery
Saturday

or o Mrs, Frank Cooper
several weeks in Mar=

Texas, Fea eeii pare and other

ir an Mrs, H, D, Prim-

eaux
ae sm had as visit-

ors coins© ie pa
Mr, and Mrs.

»

H er Meche

and son Ron of La Char

Je and Mr, and Mrs, Clyde
and children, also

of Lake Charles.

JOH ELRAY LABOVE

MesMes Lt

m

in

Creol
baby weighe 7 Ibs,iteoz, at birth,

JOHN BAYO
By NOLA BEE JINK

Visitors over the soc
me of Mr,

Jinks were Norman Gene Jink
an vien Nunez of Hack=

visited Mr. and

and Mrs,aio Colli
of Mo were visitors inthe

GrandiChenier
enjoy F Festival

co o Grand Chenier as

w as

all

points out en;

the 1961 Fur and wila
Festival held sn Cam over

the ra can

l say m work was

done to provide such a

succ with wonderful weat-

+ plenty amusements andpect parade and thecarn-

ival an entertainment.

‘The new car of the week is

that of Jimmie Roberts, a

light tan P Air Cheverolet,

at co

=

Chal
mentary Schoo eryi) stud and ‘ak mid=

a tn Mrs. Murphy Mar-

ceaux of here enjoye
#6

98

an o
time hosbucheree Sunda

the hel
Mr. o a Loudice_Vin-

cent, Mr, an Mrs, Dedia

Desormeaux and Freddie

Suire.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Loudice Vin-

cent entertained recently with
the following enjoying theday.

=
Desore

fo Miller, Mr. and Mrs,

Murph Marceaux and Mark,
Mrs, Elmer Po Miss Hild

Mi ‘an Buf Crain,
Mr, and Mrs, Clyde The=

riot were busy Monda with
were Mr.

uis of Jenn

errecteden
was given

toeeae Mr, and Mrs,

di ee Mr. oeDesormeaux, a *oa Mrs, Murph Marceatx
and Mark,ar and Mrs, Gilford Mill-

———_—__—

home of Mrs. Otis Billiot,
‘Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Har-

BEres: over the weeke

ieaes
nn

aety M Ca
and Meand

Mrs. L, L, Backer of Neder-

land, Texas.
Burnell Nunez and Mrs,

Nunez

Eddie Jinks were Mr arid Mr
Barney Courts of Beaumont,

Lett Tailed from the

Governor&#3 office in Indian-

apoli carry the postage me-

ter Imprint
srint

“Indlana—Where
we live within our inco

er spent the we

.
and Mrs,

visited folks in

the weekend,
Mr, and Mrs) Li

and family o

Mr, and Mrs, E

Sunday
Mr, and Mrs;

and fami of

were

Savoie& pareni

nee Bonsall,
Mr. and Mrs,

land had Befamilies
Richard p f

ness visitors’
‘Y

and M

becue di

Mr, and Mr;
uis, Sunda

&# Nevlan

ic end visiting
Dud

Jeanerette for}

arl Grange

8.

ts Mr, and Mrs.

rs. D. Y. Dow

daughter and
Mrs, Curtis

jy)
imily of Orange

and Mrs, Gen

an Mamou Wed

enjoyed 1 b
at the home o

.
Howard Du

LIBRARY LETTfolks Ubre has
new. boo
on Civi
By MARY shi
Cameron Parish L
‘Ther have beeneine ks

Roy Miller’
written about the Ci [W .Cilia, visivee
bon dat sh b ofpart=

o L a s theisiana is “Th
Ji Sav War Wa Lost” by Cha L-

Chatl Dufour In this book the author

me describes the capture
of New Orlea

which
ecov=

‘cut

A food

for=le

eig aid, on which Richmond

fepe failed to mate

ze,

Mr. Dufour, editorial
umnist for .t New Orl

ing for

Doo Store ee ease S
ew 15,

Yoned Jen 25

Washington Store 3:00-4:00

SSP

Tr

DEPOSIT
1959-19

- 6,000,0

4,000,0

2,000,00

ESIDE
\y OF LAKE CHARLES

wie

1960—

#

ad Whe Yo Save
We Give Both

,
Consult T Lakesid

THE FOR LOOK IN lea
I OFFIC
BRANC

— BROA & FRONT STREE
— WESTPOIN SHO CENTE



rece!seca
‘annua convention in Lafayette last

aad one of the front page judge

ewsp awards.

‘ new

in rate: als applies to resi-

den as well . tocommer-

‘$20
w all-

lat
¢ Te

ect

:

fee “wi it was emp
~ On comme establish

lin housin the

jones - eo Oil. Field

u

m Co,

©
Cameron farmers
asked to released

cotto acrea
During the 19 crop year,

43,00 acres of cotton allot

ment was. neth plante nor

As result, about

ehaiec
ee re

‘county

_

office ‘manager, -&

Perron is askin all operators
not planting this allotment to

plea release théir allotment

‘for one year. The released

acreage will be reapportion
to other j parish

e

‘Fars
The? number of farms‘in

Cameron paris dropp

mo one-third during thefive
year per between 1954 and

195 accordin to prelimin~
ary. er just issued by the

“Bureau
.

y Census on the

to 449.in To Ho
es a ofFedue were due

t cha Jnab berreen

*th two.

To a in-farms was

6 acres, or about 23.4Jer of the lan area inthe”

parish, The average size of

farms was 451.9 acres, as

a “ the Franklin Sun

orresp
oc h ai

in Soa

CAMERON, LA.,

Ref structure

fo b dedicat
te Departme ofac a Fisheries end

lic Works will hold a joint
ieation Friday, Jan 27 of

major new cont struce

th Rockefeller Wild~

lefug an Game Pre-

in Cameron and Ver

sign to facilitate drain-
‘ai navigation and halt
water ‘intrusion, will be

officially place in operatio
1 a.m, Friday,

appsa ee ie an
of&quot; ite Departm

of Public Wo and L .

Young Jr. director of W

Mfe and Fisheri will pre
side” at the openin cere-

jonies.
The control arvcr ls

is

esea overall mars!

rogram by Snu
aa

and Fisries
designe toim=

ig and permit

tur ‘tficl Satla end

oaimanagement Youn ex=

 eietp said that the

new control
SS ea Oe

im

¥
or adat h same time

block salt water from the

Gulf while permitting normal

‘b and barge traffic,

tne delaye

transmission

 smotli to serve oe‘ily ha

m ed by raatri Ele
tric Co. Si accor

th 0b S, Robbins, manager
the Jeff Davis Electric

i ti “t Mmiles of new con=

truction: for the 69,00 vo
transmission line.

=: Dtrectar of wofety

However, this is the trad-

itionally sla season in this

area, Business in genera and
the Pilot&# savert st

should

begin picki u next

WE EXT OUR cona
ulations to the Crossroads

Examiner, the new Kinde
paper, Whimade its appear~
‘ance this »

The Examiner

is
is

bein Web by Glenn *

Mitchell,- a forme printer’
for the Pilot, an we sinc
ly wish him success in his

new venture.

Adult achieve dayFe We
The Home Demonstration

Clubs of Cameron will hold:
their annual adult achievement:
da on Saturd Feb, 1 at

the Cameron elementary.
‘school.

‘The program will be as fol-

lows: Re tation 9-10 a.m,

Mrs, W, E, Reasoner, Sr., HD

council president presiding.
Welcome by Cameron meber, Respons by
member, Club collect ea

by Mrs, Mervin Chesson In=
troduction of guest by Mrs,

Patsy Granger, HD agent.

Prese of
of

brary as

wards by ry Brand,
ish: Ibrari ‘Ta by Mrs,

elia, Home management

sp ae LSU on use o

it, Dress review. LunclExhi Skits on living Pi
tures. Presentation of award:

and door prizes,
hig point winner for

the day will: receive a

award from the council.
The parish HD council met

on Jan 5 and elected thes

.

films is dvailable

A new directory of

of the $250,

Kirkpatrick explained that

by inesepararin
s

‘boat locking
facilities, the new structure

satisfies all three of thesede-
mands, Before construction
of the lock an earthern dike

‘was used to control the flow

of water.
‘Th construct of the new

facility was a joint effort by
the two state faerie

foung ‘p it The De=
part of Pu itesde-

fen w funds

I

byject wi
d

Wildlife an Fishe

Fu festiv
queen to
mak trip
‘The queen of the Louisiana.

Fur and Wildlife Festival -her m sceive all- fd tri
eatlo festi next

iiss Debbie LaBove of

Sweetlake the 196 a“attend the“G Ball in Westbo
C Feb, 11,Sponso annual~

ly by the Louisiana Stat Soc

iety of Washingto this isone
|

of the. big events of the ce-

mie social season.
will be among

26&qu festival queens
who will be presente at the

Mi Myrn Bell Viator,
Delcat

i
romee

cm

0 Fe

queen, represent

the

fes~

‘tival at the annual National
Ourdoo in

JANUARY 27,

After Deadlin

believed to be th first Cam-

eron scout to receive this

highest c all Sco honor,

BAPTIST MEETING

Cameron parish Baptist

Sa school workers will
the Car beeAs-

soc
faa ation’s central tr:

school, Jan 30=Feb te
ity Baptist Church in ake
Charles, Rev. Glenn Fou
of Cameron says there willbe
7 to 9 o&#39; sessions night
ly, exc Wedne

TV PROGRAM

atti Roland J Trosclair
Fontenot hitCam=

1

°

12:30 p.m, to discuss Ca

eron oysters, Jan Ott
house, exte marketing

information fo

t to

for the pror Sh and Dr.

Reid Grigsby, extension

extension marketing special ed

ist, were on the progr at

the Lions Club Wednesd

* 6

SRI T MINNRS

‘Cameron pab of the Jeff et ‘Fl
o es

now —ause

t pai
cect sanligaeb

the 10th of the month.
The November winner was

E, Nunez Jr. of Creole, and

the Decem winner was

Oren Trahan of Johnson
Bayou

-Byery.fa. who reads

his meter and mails or bring

free

loan safety films—the onl
da F

_

one of its kind--has been pub
ished for Southwest Louisiana

Calcasieu Area Safet Coun~

il,
‘The booklet lists 412 films”

available from libraries in

the state as well as from
~ national suppliers Subjects

include bicycle, farm, andfire

safety, first aid, gun safety,
home occupation school
traffic, and water safety.

Information about how to

obtain the booklets may be

obtained b calling the Safet
* Council at HEmlock 3~2184 or

by writing to Room 8
casieu Parish Court Hou

officers: Mrs, W, E Reason

er, Se
He

Hackberry, presi
Mrs. Mervin Chesso Sweet=

lake, vice-president; Mrs,

Nat Hebert, Hackberry, seo

retary; Mrs, Jerry Jones
Cameron, treasurer; and Mrs.

Eldie

s

Chera Cameron,

T was annotmced that the

annual 4-H recognition ban-

quet will be held Feb. 10,

‘The state Home Demonstra~
tion Council meeting will be

in Baton Rouge May 8-10,

A spring educational tour

either to Hodge Gardens or

Avery Island was discussed,Gou project leaders, all

from Hackberry, were named

as follows: Mrs, D, M, Watts,
citizenship; Mrs. Jac M

civil defense; Mrs, Leroy

Barbier, family life; Mrs.

J. Toups, health; M Clyde
earce, safety; Mrs Evie

Little, publicity; Mrs. Paul
Krummy mil Mrs, Mar-

garet Shove toRepresen at the

meeting were Mrs, Mervin

farms dro 1/
compare to 390.9 average
in 195 pointing up the con

solidation of farms during the

m five years.
1 average value of farmsa ‘an buildings) in the par=

ish Was $36,503 more than

doubled the figu of $13,88
&quo 1954,

Of the parish& farm opera=

tors, 334 owned their farms;
91 owned part of the land and

rented additional acreage, and

5 were tenant farmers,
The average age of farm

operators in the parish was

53.4. years. There were. 10
farm ‘operators 6S or more

years of age, In 1954 the

average age was 51.8 for farm

operators.
Only three Negr farmers

were ‘ist for the parish as

compare to 2 five years
earlier,

‘Ty of farms were given
‘as follows: 38; poultry, 5;
livestock, 138 miscéllane
30.
Detail statistics on crops,

livestock, equipment, etc., are

presente in the preliminary
report, with comparabl state

istics for 1954, Copie o the

county report may be obtained
for 10 cents each from the

Bureau of the Census, Washe

incton 25 D, C,

: tal a

also
iso

wil be shown,

his payment on or before

10th of each month is eligible
to win one of the skillets,

se 8

PURSE FOUND

A LADIES PURS was found

recently in the Grand Theatre.”

Lafayet man

killed in
A Lafayette man was killed
instantly at go

1

peThursday when the th

quarter ton truck hewaa dri
ing left ‘the road at Grand

Chenier, crashed throug a

telephon pol and an oak

tree, coming to rest against

Chesson and ~ Mac Brous=

wreck
He was identified as Lloy

Coilooft an employe of the

Keystone Exploratio Co,
‘The accident happene in

front of the H. A, Miller home.

Coilooft was heade east on

the coastal highway apparent=
ly on his way to Lafayette

Althoug there was
mu

weather and sleet Wed-
nesday night and Thursday
morning, the road was dry

the weather was not be

lieved responsibl for the ac=

Jac cident,

farmers ,
ranc

George A. Young Admine

latra Officer, of
evenue Servi Lake Char-

les, sald toda th mostself=

employe farmers a ranch=
ers are now under t Federal
social security law and must

pay a self- tax.

Rate of self-employment tax

for the year 196 Is four and
one-half i. This is in
addition to any income tax

payable,
Under Federal-social sec~

urity S S taxes are paid by
employee and their employ-
ers, and a tax known as

self-employment tax must be

pai by persons who are self=

employed These taxes are

Kept in special funds by the
U, S Treasury, The pay for

old-age, survivors. and dise

abil benefits under the Re
al S, S, program.=

selt-em pers is

is
one who oper
business, Fermersani

ers who operate a farm or

ranch either on their own land
or land rented from someone

else, are self- This
holds even thoug the may
emplo someone else todo the
work and do not live on the
farm or ranch themselves,

Geor
by Robert sona Pilot

correspondent

AUGUSTA “c Jan, 22
1861-Proud Geor roaremain in the tents of th

quiescent, ‘complete sev
days of discussion on the vie

tal question of Secession in

th Convention assembled for

ine purpose, and has cast

her lot with he Sovereign Sise

ters, By a vote of 209 to 89
the delegate informed Gover=

nor Josep Brown of the dis=

solution da before yesterday,
and thus ratified the action

of Savannah’s Mayor Francis

Bartow who seized Fort Pul=

aski from the Federals ear=

lier this month,

Georgia choice was not

precipitate, The Convention

was called to order b Gov-

ernor Brown o the 17th and

deliberated every aspect of the

question. The delegate first

gav full attention to an im=

passione plea by frail Alex

ander Stephe counseled for=

bearence an patience andur=

ge the delegates to view

cession only as a last resort,

He was one of several who

urge moderation,

‘The Honorable Jame Orr,
Commissioner from South

Carolina spok in rebuttal.

In impassione tones he out=

lined the sacrifices of the

brave citizens who are even

now leaving their homes and

firesides to answer the call

of Mars and to face the ime

Placabl foe.
“Gentlemen,” Orr conelud=

ed, “My -brave countrymen
need you and the aid of all
true men, South Carolina will,

*

isis
Baton douke Lae

1961

Mrs Buxton
sentenc to

2- ferm

M Teel Bio ofBie

osama

gg
Parish

i

wednes to two

years in thestatepenitentiary.
Mrs, Burton, pie guithe grhomic indict on

Pr
a Peetie 13 th seme

indictment was re

District du G, W. Swift,

i deferred the sentenceun-

i pre-sentence investigationco be made by probatio
and parol officers.

returned the

case after
it was presente an investi~

gation conducted by District

Attorney Frank T, Salter Jr..
and his assistant in Cameron

J.B. Jones
Raggio his wife an daugh

ter were killed in a three~

sau accident Jun 10 195
en an oi] service Ee,ye }

Buxton
the rear ofby Raggi

Weh causing it to run into

oncoming lane of traffic

fe
ar High 2 Ter

Ha
“O th same da the Cam= i eais and tw

nd returned the lision with pe moto!

hicles Two hom
grat

indictment against Mrs. Bux~

ton and she pleade gult8

ite court,

. os
lo J

the wre 8
Charles

sole survivor of the

tot of $237,50 damag
Duri Salter&# campaig

for the rn of district ate

torney, prose=
|

cution of the

fe

Rag case if
he was He defeated
Edward L, Shaheen in last:

summer’s Democratic pri-
mary elections,

. a still

ae
i

were tied 2 aa i oBiserige 10.8 bask

Bis 1 re iske
cham re ‘eachteam

Tow is in the lead with a

1-1 district rks with Gil
:

Five senior Resérve Offic~

= Training Co cadets

ere
hono et McNeese

Be ‘collegenasi
Armory

Jame Bryan h

military science department,
announced

‘The cadets, candidates for

VernelCis B ice:cur a
Lake Charle Ronald R,

ings, and Will--

iam TeJolins Benton,

ia sec
if need be, offer up every

life
life

within her borders

bowing in defeat. No ‘car
deeds will surpass our own,

But we do not stand alone,

Already the valiant people
of Alabana, Florida, and

Mississippi have set their

faces agains the tyrants,

Georgia must be numbered

among, th n cherish free~

dom,” he s

“We w link our arms

*with yours in defense of our

lives homes.”

A fierce storm of Cic
tion then considered several
resolutions defling with the

legality of the doctrine of

Secession, Resolution deal-

ing with the advisability of
such a move became involved
in the debate, which was fine

ally closed with a vote of
165 to 130 supporting the prin-
ciple, :

After another full day of
“oxy

de the delegates dissole

ed the bonds of Union bete

een the Sovereig State of

Geo and the other States

of the Union, Their action was

quickly endorsed by the peo=

ple at large.Bonfir flamed at Mill-

edgeville following the an-

nouncement, skyrocket
filled th alr, City and county
militia companie pe a

ing their

tonight, a meetio mili
cers is considerin

threat pose to the public

oe
,

vayfis] Beet

5 pers
di in 1

i acciden

Cameron
196 accord

Caledsieu Area Safet Coune

cil, More than half

— accidents.

t persons died

in Slee or in

eron re area.
them

|

fell tro ofl
lelettrocuted ofwas

one Ws hededra mishap, t

crus b machi
in a fall fr

andcoe
v killed

Th were fo
death in Cameron

|

o ped

a f
and

Cameron pari this. year.

BE GU
La sro th S
M church wtabe

ymb

at_

th

Wm trop sho wi
:

ae ousiFe

security b the’ hug United

States Arsenal here. Captai
ler Parnell of the August
t Infantry announce that

equest for ordets has been

spatch to Governo~
bwn’s office, an thet in

the meantime, close watch will

be|kept to prevent removal

or \destruction of th arms by
the Yankee caretakers.

‘he authorities
haveStates

ve seized _
plits before the

fied again th
rtai events i

Northe

jropi and s
ne of

the

imple
ated at other

en Florida
ke into the s

ti

9 oF menice

‘These three young ladi

shin Soe “ th
a fea

B

lakesec M Henry,

Chattanooché th discovers
ed that every ‘singl arm had
been removéd althoug more

than one half million carte

ridges were llef behind,

The Florida authorities

were quick t react. th
General Wil

se of th State

ie baiesijunteers oc~

Federal F
Fort Picken
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FERR & JO WISEBUBLI
:

Second Class
Friday at Cam-

P, ©, Box 128 Cameron

‘TELEPHONE
oe es

PR 55516

eevee JA 72-7076

Rat $ Year,
inch,

‘We Don’t -

Sel A

Policy:

Delivered
to all part of

Cameron, Parish
HOME GAS

SERVICE

HE 6-6487 or

HE 6-7581

a

é

COMPLE INSURANCE

PROGRAMS ARRANGE
When you buy insurance policie at

random, rather than getting planne
protectio . ... you are&#39 too much

for too littlel Most policie chosen in

that way will have costl overlappi
coverage without giving yo extra pro-

tection: We pla your insurance so you

get the fullest - possibl of

the lowest cds

, LOWE & KLOND

&qu Mes Paul Dupo frien
7

le & f
WALT BENTO

-

wit be please to know that
——————

integration-- having to Klondik clu
Helena parish as

28 oe
eis hear talk on

news for

ers over the

=

OWO Safe
state,

. Seatrered over. Louisiana

are an estimated 3,00 gas Club

wells which are shut in be- Guest speake 0,

cause there are no

ing lines: existing, or likely
to be built, to pick up &

comparative small. amount

B ROUGE=- to

eae

for a litle whl from

And here and. there over

the state are gas~o wells

which cannot produc

result no water
available for fighting a

fir

begin! experi a m bap
nutri

a
to cusse teen a ition,o fuel because giant

=

Next ‘mond Mr Babineaux

transcontinental’ lines are of Lake Charles will demon-

the gas from strate sewing machine attach-
ments.

answer to both these Refreshments of mut bread,
problem may just be ahuge, coffee, salted nuts and mints

‘weird-looking machine under were served b the hostess

construction atamachinesho Mrs, Gorden Mack.
heret A portabl carbon black

factory.
The idea is simple, In

where there isn’

ral of them can be operate

to make enoug
black to pay for it~

self

fo

§ yoes oe twee

nobod s to

a
know for sure, at this writ-

ing, the pla is e

“machine” is &
conomically feasible, The

lookin one, a sheet-
first few units will be ex-

‘about 50 felt perimental, the peopl

burners
‘bac of the idea—and the have

she is recovering fine,
8, P. and Mrs, GilbertHen=

dersoni and thelr bab arriv jj
y from Georgi on a

30-day leave before S. P.
for France,

to superinCommon Wealt Oil Co
which has a plant site south

Get well wish are extend
ed to Mrs, Olide Garrie,

putting “quit the

to 20,00 or more now.
Z

There could be just as

frankly, some question about
control of quali

bas ‘progra was named facia fon many units

at one po :ty oo ae oe i
‘Th interesting thing is that

Lootsisaa va once a major

CALL U FOR INFORMATIO ON

FALL SHELTE

HURRICA SHELTE

GUL COA CONSTRUC CO

,

101 Washington Ave. GR 17-5977

RESOL
TO SAVE

SUREST WAY

TO HAVE A

HAPPY, SECURE NEW YEAR

There& nothin like substantial sav-

ing to giv you a happ secure feeling
And, it& so easy to build your saving in

‘one of our Insure earnin accounts, Find

out...open your account here today.

CALCASIEU SAVIN
ASSOCIATIO

1 Ry 10 E, Nopotec

ence,
ur

fa Charles J 70527

HE 63366

home
Vernice

vates

DAVIS coor

a

bei

‘on the beach’ it’s

WALTER

STANLEY’
FOR: Groceries,

to

|

Huntin Fishing

1 through 20

Infants thru Teens

EAST SHOPPIN CENTE
990 THIRD Ave. La HEmLocn $041 -

CHARL
TRA
SAYS

Yo “

see Our

autos!

196

Ed Taus-
next to LaBove’s

Fords,

sig lotin
Service

.
/

:

Ifyo for anew”:
car, we you to dro
by and

TAUSSI

5-5486 Next to

Gl
Fluff-

a wh
week’s wash
for on
Pennies!

AGAS is an investment in health

during wet weather... an investment in

happier all yeaw long Controlled.

GAS te daintiest fabric yet

& fluff-dries toyels aad blankets with

ease, And enl a moder GAS dryer
assures yot! installation east, lowest

operating lowest maintenance eost, Want

proof Ask. dealer @r your gas eotapany tod



“RUN Dec.
20 27 Feb,

GR CBE

ig
Sheri Sal

“unti the last minute.

-ma today.

and sizes to choose

yo... Easy terms

BUTANE GA &
APPLIANCES

. Kost Meret, Tap

*GiGib tors
* Maytag Washers
© Permagias Water

Heaters

H

19 Mo left

Here is apiec of prope with a guaran

&#39;

vallue-of $10,00 W are.tota me
ouena donpomm jut

3%%

(€. g.,abou
$350 The ‘bé*p once a year
at thi

“be made we wil ‘eredit you with part of these

instalment paymen on the princip éve thou
th payment represe les tha the interest alone

that would be charg you- any other ‘purch
o income

thes credits are

you want

‘two years, we

be yours and
the form of a pro-

‘propert
that when you ha

equ to 65 or

‘wewill giv you

APPLIANCE

122 Rya HE 9=405
Lake Charles

adeedtoto f propery 100% ft propeand it will then be yours free of all encumbranc
‘Wguarantee also that this piec of propert

will&#3 worth the amount named in the origi
contract, $10,00 on the da you are 65; and we

agree to pay you that amount for your prop
in cash if you want it,

‘ further guarante that, if you do not want

t sell the prope to us at that time but wish to

have it furnish an income, we will administer it for

you we wil guarante the income an will guar-
‘antee unconditi to conser the princip
without los of value and dispo of it as you may
direct.

But, most ‘all: We will agree that in event of
your death at any time, even thoug you may hav

‘mad onl the first instalment payment, we will de-

liver the propert to your family fre o ericum-

brance pai for in full, wort $10,00 the and ther
with all subsequ instalment paymen cancelled

er high

w old time:hog beuchree
took plac at Loudice Vin-

cent& Saturda
‘Ne vehicles onthe Chenier

are a 196 Chevrolet. picku

Jeff Nu and a 19
Sis bile purchase by Ed&

Fr ‘Wilson drilling com-

panyts mo ina rig h
to the property of

Mra. Ruth Mo in te sout

antes Oil
ou conewhich was dri!

Bat rave, ag
mov el

near Kep

ee, Carl McCall and er

Now under

4-H recognitio
banqu to be
held Feb. 10th
‘Th second annual Parrecognition ban-

qp will be held at Fred&#

.
Sovt C

athleti din
sot for&#39 1
‘the annu athle awards

Cameron

held at 7 p.m, next Wednés
da at the KC hall in Creole,

awards and sweat

in invited to be the guest speak
er.

Attending besides the boys
ym and their dates will be the

the different 4-H clubs,

he nected
to attend.th

p

reeni of
oorganizations and e pr’

pals of cach sch A tol
of abou 70 peopl is expecte

COLOR N

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

red La a
Desira Bon and Lee

anj took part in a parad

w the Mornin St Mial lis~
sionary church,

Mrs, Eula MacArthur and
Mrs, Cornelius Aere
were initiated into

faut Chapter No, Maat

Cameron a

coaches, the principal and

elr wives

TWO: CALLED

ap
Pere Paul Nunez a Henry

‘Thibodea both of Sulphur,

their draft physical on Feb,
4,

T was also announced that
the os board office, locat=
ed the basement of theCour will be open four

day a week--Monday throughThu day--instead of three

day as in the past.

You safety is in your hands,

Miss Jeanette LeBlanc,
|”

daughte of Mr. and Mrs.
Ezeh LeBlan of Came
has

as
‘recetved le Bache of

Arts degree from Southern

Unive&amibs

y

ceoc at

a hig s in Covington

Jeft Sunda

ny
CITY AUDITORIUM

‘BEAUMONT FEB, 14th

Goo seats—mail ofders now—
$4.75-§3.50-$2.50. Write Broadwa
Theatr Leag Rote Beaumont

Beaut Sho

of

Mrs. Ardith Mire

Open 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Tues thru Sat

HAIR SET »SHAMPOO
COLORS .

MANICURES

“THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’®

SA NO TO QUALIT

Whatever you needs in lumb and build-

in materials you can be sure of findin

Pick
1960 CSee these

on the
J, W

“AT
.606 Rya

HORME
HORMEL
SWIF

BLUE PLATE MA

Quart Jar....

TIDE, Giant Siz
SALAD OIL, gal..
CRISCO, 3 lb. can.

AISE

lh of

Day of
o&# me

Tears in

Memory

co

often flo
you ever near:

passe on fou
thesilentheart&gt

‘wh have lost c

now borne in

so well.

BUY
_

types of

raw - nutria

‘op prices,
& SON

Buyer
PR 5-5528
a

etc.

Trai T B

Shank Half
Or Whole

WES BAC
FRA

ROTEL GREEN

A9 4 cans... 2. wave a9
59¢ TRELLIS CORN,| Whole

..1,29. or Cream Style, 2.can ..27¢

. 69 SOILEAU BEETS,
the bigge and most comple selectio

PER G here. Com in and see!

The above is a 20-Pay ndowm a age 65. For further

PIONEER BISCUIT

2Ib.can.....5-

HUNT’S PEACHES

(N 300 Can..... ac

2CanB...

...
39¢ COMO.TISSUE -

information or write
4 Roll Pkg, .

‘A. BERN
Life Insurance

Lake Charles

Pa
P, 0,

Box

2002



Mrs. Eve Miller is ereiek visiting Mr. at

tren Miller‘and ea
here.

everett Sweene an

f Port Neches spent
l of day visiting her

Mrs, Elze Miller,

i Mrs, Cone Hutfand
Bertha Rae of Port

pen the vise

“Armog ‘Theriot

ford
‘Hints Ret Pat O’Don-

nell, « rer of Mr. and Mrs.

e Oem J, Dy Miller,
on-of Mr. an Mrs, Yenest

Mill all of McNeese; Warn

er and Gerlad Daigle sons

of Mrs and ‘Mrs,

Daigle of Southwestern a

Frank. Pickett of USL visiting

Fa Eroa and

Berton
ray LaBove had as

visitor, Mrs, Irma
Mo ‘o Port Arthur’.

‘agleso J ‘The Jac Oncales who have

‘of Lee visit his

Grand Chenie
HD club plan

’

‘living picture

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club met Jan,
19 in the home of ak Betty
McCall. Seventeen mi

were present, The onsw
roll call with the electrical

ae each would prefer

M Emma Nunez was re~

named chairman of the ~
well cards committee,
club voted to send the amount
of a Coke per m

with the dues to the council.
Mrs, Muril Chabreck and

Mrs. Shirl Grainrep
ed the club at the Jan. 5

in of

of the
ie

peu ‘cou
made for the adult

Aroun Our Tow
|

B ELDIE CHERAMI

A Camp Fire and Blue Bird

program was held last Thurs=
da night at the elementary
school with Jerry Jone serv-

in as master of ceremonies.

Pl were made forthe affil-

jon of the Cameron group
e ares. council.wi

eeekers includ Beth

B e True,

Joe

E
a N Bal Dosfta
Loe Leet jarro

were Mrs, Melvin Tartar,
Mrs, Elsie Roberts Mrs.

Marianna Tanner and Mrs.

Ton Cheramie. (Mrs, Miles

a M and Mrs. Joh

se the weekend.

°C Mes Joh Nettles and Mrs.

‘Geor Nunez spent ‘Thursday

‘in ro An |

‘Texas, vie
a Irs.. les parents, Mr.

Mrs, a sepM“
eo fui, n oa

Mrs.
‘Austin an Mr, and

Barber shop in

been living in the Creole area

have be transferred toto Ab&

ile.
Rand Varnado, Jr. and

Miss Priscilla Souls of Port

Arthur,& Texas, visited the

Geo Archie Nunez fam-

ies

James ‘Trah of Groves,

Texas, spent the weekend vis=

iting ‘To Bellanger

Creol beaut

sho operator

‘The beaut sho in Creole
formerly known as Pris’

Beaut ‘Sho is now under
the management of Mrs, Ar-

dith Mire and will be known

at Ardith&# Beaut Sho

Mrs, Mir is the wife of

Pat Mire. who rates Pat&
meron,

McJohnson was unable to at~eee day‘se for Feb. .
11 at the Cameron elemen- Camp Fire guardian pre-

tary school, Eachmember will sent were Mrs. Je &q
bring a covered dish for the and Mrs, ley Fomire
noon meal. ‘The Cameron

theme of ie year’s gir = Blue Birds took part
skits is ving P ‘ictures’” program, The latter

and Mrs, Helen Alfred, Mrs. SatoePrcasothe VEW

and daughter attend

a
Piare peparty ee
mun Babineaux at th home

ai an Mrs, Galve Mire

lan. Mr, Babineaux isweby Fire on Plant-o and will be sent the

Liberia Africa soon. Miss

Barbara Lou LaBove also

Randol Cheramte under=

went a tonsilectomy Monda
at. o Fas te

ed Cormie are vi-au etti dag andfam=

ity Me, and M ‘Ralp Shir-

ley and the & new son.

‘Weeken visit of Mr, and

Mrs, Justi Louviere and Mr.

and Mrs, E, J, Dronet were

Mr. and Mrs, C,P, Boudreaux G

‘oftore Ne | M aeRudd and s

Mr, and MrS silieDge
M jule Rodrigu of Erath

and Mr.

Jun Harpe and Mrs, Emma

Nunez were appoint to work

out plan for this.
Miss Patsy *:

HD

agediscu
1

and

,
The next meetingwa

b

te at the home of Mrs,

a Mes. Gale David

of N ier!Eli Hebert visitedantadaugh Mr, and Mrs.

Paul ‘Via of Winnie Tex.
Mr, Mrs, Ashburn Roux

auxiliary.
Mrs, Eugen Swire of Ber

wick sauwith her parents,
Mr, end Mrs, K, C, Chere

am last week,
Mr, and Mr Bobbie St.

Pierre of Cut Off visited the

Watkin Miller, Gifts for sun- Norman ‘Cheramies over the

su stas should be weekend.

&qu Miller won the door

Mardi Gras social

planne b CDA

at Hackberry

Social to be held on Feb, 1
inthe Catholic Hall,

Chicken gumb bose
nt
m

pastries, turn overs,
puffs, coffee, cold arisa x
a variet of candies will be

sold, Games of all kinds will

Newman pastry and cantMrs, Bruce Vincent, Mrs,
Earl Domingue Mrs. So

gs; Mrs.

ari Devall, ticket and do

Pie charity chairman, eaVernon Jinks, gave repo!
of the Court sendin rah
pa of clothing f the Bis-

‘thr new

emb Mrs. Leo Vincent,
Leonard‘ai H Eel Mrs, Norman

East, Mrs, Kenneth Ducote,

Mr, and Mrs, Fred CormierenMr and Mrs, Hilaire He-

bert visited relatives in Lake

LIBRARY LETTER

is recuperating from a fall,

Mr, and Mrs, Moise Rich-

ard attended the funeral of a

brother-in-law in Erath last

week,

Severa adult earn certificate
By MARY B, BRAND
Parish Librarian

Several adults from Cam-

eron Parish have received
reading certificates from the

Louisiana State Library. You,
too, can earn a certificateand
at the same time enjoy many
hours of. reading pleasure,

To qualify for a certificate

all you have to do is read 1

during the year, One book on

your list may be fiction, The

list is turned in to the librar-
jan in er.

“The Plantation South’ by
Katherine Jo “Old Louise

iana’’ by Lyle Saxo ‘‘The

nest Cady, ‘&#39; Never
to be Tired” by Marie RaFee in the Kitchen”

ree wa ye,
Walter A Je“Tal Moe
sie” by Nev Car &q
Can’t Get ere ri ‘rom.

the many boo that you
read to qualify for « certi

‘Hughe Mrs, t+

BOO SCHE

+
9115-9245

+ 9:50~1:Sst Store
. .

1:30-1:50
C J. Farque ... 1:55-2:10
Savoie’s Store

,

,

2:15-2:30
‘ :45~2:55

«
3:30-4:00

josi Duhon
.

Schoo

Chesson’s Store«
South Cameron

February - Wednesda

Little...
South Camerot

School . .

+ + 9:00-9:1

Grand Chenier

February 2 ~ Thursday

Post Office
. . . . 9:00-10:00

Ca MeCalt.««.1
« 10:35=11:8FiMont

» .
12115-12225

& Cafe. .
12:45-1:00age Mhire

&#39;.&q
1:10-1:30

Patricia Ann Welch

has birthday

Patricia Ann Welch, daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Vernie
Welch of Hackberry, celebrat-
ed her 12th birthday on Jan
4 with a party‘and dance,

Attending were Glenda

i
i

i

4- leadership
program is held

Cameron&# senior 4-Helubs
&

de t o
goo lead

f interest in

w junior
ito help

Richard Broussard and

ranger

of

Grand Lake
told of their tiip to junior
leadership are Juanita

Granger Gra Lak regise
|tered memb

rived,
Attending

fi Cith Sout
Constance an |
ley, Johnso

ary, Sylvi L

al ndemary, GriG Lee
“re i)

ard Broussard, Donelda

u

+

nanc Grange all
rand Lake; Susa Kornegay

Charlotte Diiddleston and
irs. Curtis MeCa ‘

lane
in, Gran

BI
TERRE= ROUX

e LeslieG

oo.
ere

/Dites ‘o the arm,

|has- been

es th er-

5- old
By MRS, C. J. pa
Phillip Earl Cates, 5,

Wa

|nt a nel; & do

jhis home last Tuesdayi|wwas taken b his mother

Jo Frai Cates
ldoct He had seven

‘The
been shut up

{p

ior. obs

Seeerz

vation,

S richos/

St.

Patrick&#3 ita

week with a heart attack;
is now home and ts

waSerr ot Gr
Gt a Mrs, Sh

geesSstet ist

Vern na McCaj

GRANDLAKE

ser with the Na‘an Mrs. Pierre Thi-

po

x

visit Mr, and Mrs.

Lon Babineaux in Crowley
Tuesday,

Mr, and Mrs, Horace Thiw

bodeaux have rer to West
Lake he is employe

the Bi Lake Go church.
sThose on the sick list with

flu are Mrs, Pierre

Mr ‘ro Hena
rs. junez an

Mrs, Alex Y
Miss Gayne was ate

mitted to Saint Patrates
pital last Eonanight Sh
was able to come home Mon

evening.
Clarence Faulk has been

bus in his worksho since
~

‘huntin preg
Harold

Fontejim
Gera Ri

mi Grange“LaB

making

\onore
party

m Pe io
Gilmore ie all out of

ae between

“Bu
|

ae
of La

Charles, and

. Larry Mare, Clarence Fa w in Chi

tin Ruof Ca announes bs.this coo a
the birth of adaughter Terrie

ati

Ghris Jan 1 e Ga soeietioy
hed hi 1 differ

in Creole, She is th
4:4

and

goose eallerson dis~

a ‘ch and wei obe
play, The Faulks pla to ad

* * ( two-story build to tiel

JERO HEBERT
re ee

A son, Jergm Nick, was er for
born to Mr, an M Ce Grand tat school.

Bcc) fer hb

He weighe Mrs, Walter Hean
, * ry wiite i Fak

ROBERT GA NUNEZ of’ a varash
been

en

tng with the

eeen home

irs

mere Heber
eron, Jan, 13.
ic in Creole,
Ihs. 2 0

Mr, and Mr Garner Nunez
|

Grand nier announce :

the birth of son, Robert |

Garner, Jan. 22 at the Lake
Charles Met rial Hospital. ©

He weighe

lis.,

yarents

ee: Daniel RL
ey ee Ca H

Mr, and Mrs. Ira Melan
are parents of their fifth chil

JimRay born J 1
the American io Hos

rents are Mrs,-
Lake Cha

= Mr Milton Morrill of

tthe

Nunes have one
oth

child, Nanc Clair 2.

o 8 6

SONYA LY LELEU.

Mr, and

an
i

3
Hard) is gu |

seitu ich
Swee at

ie
JIM RAY MELAN

is

‘Twent
explorer Po 22 6

sev at the cai

»
Clifford

pon in all. The a
Sa TR

Leading Dairy:
milk. is good for

all ages--espec+
ially growing chil-

dren. Buy it from

your Cameron

parish grocerman..

Loadi Dair
HE 9-2401 Lake Charles

&q DIE
Custom Power Units. -

hns P Will
2

JS “Eyane WelRob Fo The Ol! & Marine
|

Industr

RIN SERVI
PR 5-5613 CAM LA, PR 5-5465

iz Grand Lake ~ Sweetlake
January 31 - Tuesday

ingue. Refreshments were iser by Mrs. Norris and
Hackert’s Store

. .
8:80-9:00

Alton Schnexider.

Automation in telephone service is

great. It help telephon peopl to

serve you more speedil an efficiently.
But the heart of telephon service

is still a very huma héart.
Dedicated men and‘women are

devoting their lives to the betterment

of teleph commupic and

service,
We know that our will always &q

avery human service. -

yO Secur Comes

Cameron

|

uemsu

Telepho Co

Couri Lu
Linnie

SALE an SERV!
“FENL SPORTIN GOO

213 Gill Street HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

Modern life insurance

programs are designe for

the living! Life insurance

can give you funds for early
retirement, hel you build

your business and send

your children to college,
See us now for.a program
that fits-your needs.

Long distance calling
is handy, fast and

reasonable--use it!

INSURANCE
AGENCY

HE 3-6173 178 Rya
Lake Charles

BUSI DIRECTO
ao Ta

Td
re

Roux’s Laundry
& CleanePR 5-5248

~ Mos beautiful fo:8 iesf

m

i

HAVE A HEALTHY BUDGET

IN 1961! ‘S US NOW! Imagine g 2% times around the wori
We can give you the expert advice i

s 2. 2 2

and guidanc that #9» key& a’sound fis on one chassi lubrication costing about *4

nancial situation. You& find our counselor Believe i
‘ A

helpfu and courteous... eager to put you F b ma bot i
‘on the right track. Sto in soon. job. The a lube job that takes only about

L SI
$4.00 and 20 minutes jsets you up for

another 3 000 mile of trav The secret?

National Bank

New nylon bearings and new long-lasting
lubricant] And that&# j the start of the

money-saving new featur in the ’61 Ford

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Lake Arthur Sulph
Oakdale Vinton

DRIVE

LIN TODAY
[Cameron \{

‘} ServiStat

to mepn so much extra trade-in value, TFo spirited new Thunderbird V-8
yours|for onl a trifle more. Bes of all,
at Fofd’s low, low price sticker. *

in the world pay more when the ’61
and saves so. much more? See

Coastal Auto Repair

leutif Built |to Take Care of

ju’ll find other brillian Ford inno-

isted on this pagp. Come in and let

t Dealer tell jyo about the
‘Admire the Classic Ford|Look that’s going

E TAUSSI FO IN
12 Front St Lake Charles HE 6-0511

UTANE SERVICE!

& FUE COMPANY
Butane deliveries anywhere in parish.

HEwto 6-645 LAKE CHARLES

iKell Radi

 &a TV Service
PR $= Cameron

Cameron Towa

DeQuinc Jenning

Kinder | FOR A BWelsh Elton BUY IN A US CAR OR TRU BE|S TO SE OUR S77 SELECTIO

:



r six more

th aM Chars
-Chare

vin private.
yp b nice

&gt;

would:

ccperien

me

- LESLIE RIC
Lesl Richa
t hea state

al game nights a western

dance Valentine dance and

(Squ dancing

Tr
‘

He tn vary

CAMERON, |L FEBRUARY 7, 1961&

Supervi you progra

be at Came center
Feide

a
mi is Tos a

3 and Su su is for

“gra throug 12, Fri
activities are from 7:30 to

10 p.m, and those on Satur~

day are from 7:30 to Il p.m.
All activities will be held

in the center,
which was throug the

efforts of the Op

.

timist Club wit the assis-
tance of other groups.

Each nigh there will be two

adult chaperon present to

“Heart Month” to

‘super the programs and to

relieve parents of
of attending
eshemnts suchas cook-

ies will be ang and cold

cis ‘will be so!

‘This Friday ea will be

game nigh
ter
for the you

a group, with Mrs, Sa

‘Dar enepie W A, Shores

the nec=

#

O Son ni there will be

a western danc for the older

E, J. Dronet are the chap-
erons.

Valentine dances are plan-

Ls

1 A O

Sch
conti
awa
A $83,313

additions to th

ro “hi5sq

assess grou
Leslie Richar Cam

paris assessor since 19
was elected president of oe

Louisiana Assessors As-
so¢iation at their annual con-

Roug last

ed for Feb, 1 and 11 game
ts for Feb, 17 and 18

nd square dances for Feb.
24 and 25

‘Th South Cameron student
council and numerous civic

an service organizations are

rticipating in the program
planning. Each organization

ill be responsible for a one-

per
* 6

“T FOLL RULES

;:

‘yo 3
is é

|

_A SPE o engands-- smight ‘dro
‘t Conwa LeBie Ro t
Methodistemi aot

b observed her -

Februar has been des- wey LaBove, Larry Dyson
ignate as ‘‘Heart Month’? in Haye Picou and Charles Ro-

Cameron. per according to gers, and Mr, Leslie Rich
ings Ede Jr. jor eea ‘Watts and Jame Col.

chairman. GRA LAKE-Msdms. Ed-

ir. Poole, Robert Hebert,[o Faulk, and Eddie Fusi-.

ler.
.

SWEETLAKE~----Msdms. -

RECEIVES EAGL AWARD ~~ Barne
g

Eagl Ba penn on him by his/ sister, Su

venti
father, G, B. Kornegay, looks o m

Mr, Richard had previous-
ly served. as vice-president
and as secretary-treasurer of

the association
A nativ of Camero paris

w pani served iyyears i

door campaign in ‘eao
|

the par communities is be-
in planne he announced

» Jone will accept, for
the pari a trophy oebe

Soni in O fo

i S y in lousas fo
having the Dig perc

- of quota ever

leputy tax-collector fori p ‘and two years in

the «cl of -court’s office

come

oe
oth

Island, ace

into Camerg

er

wh
9

to

‘boar - directors: at
1 stores for a Lake:C

Seales
‘THE HACKBE recred

/
ton suit will go-to. trial’ in

&gt;
Cameron Ge

ay
u wa w
mural sports.
in ‘Takhigh

desi si
suident scl

&qu the relat
‘wh make ‘th ¥

h
1 the ae

&l bal competiti
Hornetsiets bea

Membe ‘of the winnin team

were David Robicheaux,-
lis -O&#39;B Frank Poole,
Roiinie Breau Irwin: Poole,

pa “Hebert an Perr Ren

y “s aao i tests &
a sk given

° lents the followi were

S f cha Rcio Ere g
“ e S i‘id SSfve s

an J.C, od x
sit ups o teni alo

A No FROM rs ihNicholas reports that the
s to: Big La

.

e in Sulph

&quo
do put “ a

ey interes gia

B Clifford Myer
Asst, Count Age

Cameron parish 4-H ¢lub-
bers did well at the annual
state 4-H muskr pelt grad-

ing contest held- Belle
Chasse last Saturd Forty-
two es o 1 par-
ishes partici

Leslie th 0

Cameron. hig etc placed
third in. the senior division
‘an ‘Ernest Caro Trahan of

Joh Bayo go tenth: Ger-
j Curvillier of HackberrySi competed
Frank Brown, of Ca

eron. won first in-the

“junior division, rer, he
+ Will “not be eligi to com=

pete in’ the last half of the

contest to be held at the state

4-H short cotirse th sum-

‘mer. Leslie Griffith willre-

.
presen the paris atthe short

cue when th final contest

is
The student with the highes

score. in the grading contest

‘and the demonstration will be

jamed the state winner and

will get a trip 2 Chicag
Camero paris had two

such winners in iA past --

“Benny Welch a Curney Fon~

tenot.

“-The Cameron group left

«Friday morging, ‘spent the

night in New&#39; and ‘the

went on to Belle Chas Sat

.4 urday morning

before
He was born in Creole

Bem ‘worked for the Pure

Comp *

; Ro Borlei
|lecte

fir chie
eel ee

ia volunteer fire. depart~
ment Monda ata meetinghel
atna fire stati Hehas ser=

‘ve as fire chief for the past
five yea

M dected assessor,
and

was re-e-

jecte firechi athe Cam-

pain Louis durin th
jana Heart Association

history. Mr. Jone plans to

display the trophy in each
community of the parish,

iro 7:30 to 10 p.m.
2, Saturda nig are re~

serv for gradeisdms.
» 1 from 7:30 to 1 p.m.

and: All

In addition to the heart fund - Tho:

.

Donn eneaux

Ambroise’ Savoie and Kermit.

Connor.
CHENIER AND

meron, CHENIER PERDUE-Msdms,

propriate cards are sent to

the family of the deceased

bearin name of the donor.
Workers in various com=

ee! Anne Smith Ro Hebert, De

co:
Mis Haze Miller

a fat Mo secretary=

Name ¢

to the board of di-

rectors. Roland Tros-

clair, E,W, Swindell, Les-

LeBle
e chief

a assistant chief also serves

the Board,on tie Burleig said the

departme is rated

lie Richi
and E, J

‘Conw

Cameron.
as one: of th to ten vol-

fire in

Louis T was establis
unteer ents

& ns. were made to hold the

ents sixth anniver~
on March 27 at

staurant in CaFre
‘chicken gumb was ser-v to the 19 members pre-

sent following th meeting.

Methodi churches
have. joint service

‘The Methodist churches of
‘Cameron and Grand Chenier
hel l combined service last
Sund atthe Cameron church

ufus Marshall a lay
man from the Oak Park Meth-
odist Church of Lake Charles

with

as guest speaker
. Marshall i the son of

a “Ali Marshall of Cam-

oot two churches will have
joint services on every fifth

& followed by a cover+

dish luncheon,
ae

Miss Hazel Miller of Creole

escape with minor injuries
Sunda when the car she was

driving overturned near.

ole,
According to stat police,

ois Miller was given em-

ergency treatment at Carter&#

Gin in Greole and released,

Jury trial set

for Februar
A jury trial of Je Dag-

ley, chai with lin
church bell at

times 28, will be

Monday 6.
T a recent session of the

Cameron district court, Joh
P, Ebey, Jr. w fined $3

ie ee Henry At-ca 30 day in

falY distur the pee
It was also announce

retired Judg Mark C. Pic
rel has been assigne to as~

sist with the civil district

court in Orleans parishwhere
ther is a congeste docket,

Bu first conservatio stomp
Shown above making

first purcha of the new!

co ratio bos

postag sta
from! Cameron. Postmest

Don Wagne ts week is M
Richard, member of ‘the Gu

Coast So Conservation Dis

trict board of directors;
‘Th new stamp ts the eig

in a series commem

conservation work in the U-

nited States. It features a re=

product of a line drawing
&quo Trail Boss,& by Char=
les M, Russell and a con=

temporary range scene, It

symbolizes the development
of range conservation from

early day to today scienti-
fic menagement techniques

* arily to reseai

William Morris and Lillie

GallHOLLY BEACHAND JOHN i

SON BAYOU--Msdms. Walter
Rutherfo:

s Must Show

but will be Sea | for

ber

in re-enterinSea child shall register
when first arriving at the

community center.

S. Upo disobey of any

faid~ rule or the misbehavior of
& any child, ea chaperon may

use his. own discreation in

anes for ie ore in
th program directed prim-

and treat-

ment in thefight agai ‘man’s

greatest killer, heartdisease,
is askedto caainer te wor
in his community.

ining
shi card, No child will be

permitted to return to the

activities held at the com-

munity center without first

Continued on pg. 4

Barney Kornegay son of

Mr, and Mrs, G, B, Korne-

gay of Cameron, was present-
ed with Scouting’ highest a=

ward, Eagle Scout, at the

monthly court of honor of the

Lakeside Boy Scout district

held last week in Lake Char-

les.

Fou persons hurt

&q wrec Sund
Four persons were injured

when the car in which they
were ridi turned over Sun-

day about a mile east of Cam=

J. Stutés, Mary
Constance, 18 and Helen Ab=

shire, 20 were all hospital
ized, C, J. Sttes, driver of

the car also sustai factal

juries,
Char of driving whil in—

toxicated’ were filed against
Stutes by State Police Cpl.
C, E, Jones

Refu structure dedicat
State orale io area.

ere participat last Fri-
in the Gedi of b disclosed thatsiB For

ist

Haacecture on the fd0 er
acre Rocke wildlife:

sanctuary in Cameron and:
Vermilion parishes

Direetor Public Works.of
Claude Kirkpatrick offici the

om explas detail the se Of
control structure,

La

Yancey stated that the

srve is a combination

ffa Jy Teehyd oa

facility. ydraulich
ated 40 foot wide st boc
tor gates = desi
vent salt water int

drainage and

per me in move=

ment_ o and barges;
Before

mission as part of its overs;
all program to improve thé

The FastHead
Co Structure on ‘ot

h Pu Werke

f

Works fort
ildlife and Fisheri Com

built

constructed are at Big Co
ae, Little O a eeand

made in the refuge
greater con-

centrations of hic and geese
have been wintering in there-

fug during thepas two years.
Six ye ‘ag the concentra-

ducks wastion of wintering
estimated at 100,000 During

past two years the wine

be- tering ducks have beenestim-

ated to number more than

for facilities for tourists who
wish to visit the refuge It

ited that: ven t

that the supervisor also take

into consideration the provid-
ing of a year- outlet

throug the refuge to the gulf,
Kart stated that during the

winter months the publi is

not permitte to go throug the

refuge which closes to the

fishermen of the area an easy
access to some of the finest

fishing waters of the gulf.

“Th 85,00 acre Rockefeller

refug was donated to&#3 State

of Louisiana on Septemb 28
1920 Spo fishing, photogra
ph and sight seeing may be

enjoye A permit must be

obtai to visit the refuge.
Visiting season is between

March 1 October 1. This

is essential so that the ducks

ge may rest and feed

without disturbance during the

fall and winter. The refuge
area is one of the major wat~

erfowl wintering area in the

Mississippi flyway.

Colo, last summer

court of hont
ed for Cam

nedr future

be honore agai

meron paris had 138

c sccte rin1960

ai a iain inj a odeaths as com to

juties and one death ines,
‘Th council pot ‘out th

lhighw syste
He said ‘t creamy

&a
rH

w would extend fro!
igo,

a

htnoti itheechi
tg a

from

seVen of the 1
ai

death victims

were:

w their car ran off into a

road side ditch north of Gre-
ole recently.

C auxiliary to

meet Mond
‘Th Hackberty Civil De-

fense auxiliary
da nigh a 7 p.

WILL CONTROL SALT WAT IN

ture is shown tdwards the bottom of the phot Sieof acam
‘in phot leads tp an openin inthe GulfSTRUCTURE DEDICATED

in the 83,00 acre

== The East Headquarters Control

Rockefeller Wildlife Sanctuar in
Dyson Bayou
jects tereli faite Cameron o Vermili parishe erected ata cost of $322,85

was dedicated last Friday, The white concrete control struc-have been complete
prev th int

the a ‘Mond

gh at7 ba, iFre Res
a or fim

film of the 196

All. festi
will’ b stiown

trusion of salt water on ‘so
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Sheriff Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District

)

YO RAT

Christian is like he listens to see the
beautiful of the

re- to say. God a

‘If when there is‘an
and bot ways.

_

One
en your spiritu

ral lif
my to pray-

O D y stu th BibleP
he pera i

sent a Saviour. It ha a

‘about kind ‘oWit Shil
m that man faces. The

in the same house wit the pl to g to find out
It was her way of sa p self an your

as lo as h pas F
in

tn

Bs rereligi lif
fe

‘not on H
Inprc terrible
i

NEW LOCK--This new control siruct designe to kee out salt water and to facilitate

on the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at: Grand Chenier last Friday.

Property, to

‘That Can tract of la

and begin ‘situatedte Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, an a
i decc as begin

extreme
Sine

and ao run-

n S ee
of fe ti w

¢

a

disto odistanceaa
ry fo&lt;& eo East

distanice of 101.62 feet, to-

gether with all. buildings

s improvements thereon-

imu and belonging

hou 38
S

18 car
‘

G Well P2 Ho &
x 8’) with cement floor and

one electric Fairbank pump,
with-tank,
One Bu Te under=

Bre Ee Gx 6).
One Chicken House, ( x5&q

oeee ou:
enclos with

sa

st

andJ
call

wr
writ.

‘erms-cash on da of sale.

B, Carter

Sheriff Came Parish, La,

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,

La January 3 1961.
fernon J. JeansonnRonny for Plaintiff

Advertised from Januarx
6, 1961 to’ February 15 1961

aCame Parish Pilot.

Run: Jan, 6 Feb. 10,

Public Noti

4TH JUDI DISTRICT

PARISH. OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO, 2705
HUMBLE OIL & REFI“SOMPANY, ET AL VE!

LEON ‘BOUD ET i
In .the above eaiiel

3
and

numbered concursus procee
ing, filed on Jun 10 19

Oil & Refining

ing judicial determination

of the ownership of a royalty

a oad from production
condensate attri-bat to &leet

of
of rn &

scribed as

a Southeast an “e
and except a strip of land two

chains wide off the east side

thereof, Section 8 Townshi
14 South Rang 6 West, P
ish of Cameron, State of L

isiana, the following cac
persons, who were cited to

‘appear in said concursus pro-

ceeding and make what clair

they wdul to oefund o Sposit have not

filed’ pleading in oe su
tomwit:*&#

Shine
BePatt

ferna Mil

Ervin A, Ben
Eli Benoi
Evelyn Bei’Const
Melanie Benoit Jen te

Margaret Conner
Conner Nunez

CaB Welch
P, Trahana Wel Doxey .

Annie Benoit Nunez
Sever Miller £

Cecile. Benoit Abraham
Epperson

Amed P. Mal J
B

acMargaret Benoit
Mary Theriot Mion
Carrie Welch Beam:
Frank William Benoit

Benoit

\

aa
with Article 4657 the Code
of Civil-Procedure for

-claimant tofilé

extended by the Court pre-
cludes hi thereafter from

filing an answer or from as-

serting his claim against

Jan, 30, 1961, J,Bert Daigle
of Court

14th

:

Judi Dis-
trict Cou

Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

To be publishe in the offictal

parish journal for Cameron

Par the Cameron Pilot,
one time on Thursday the 2nd

day of February 1961.

Runt Feb, 3 1961.

Pu Notice
4

14th Juditial’ District Court,
State of Louisjana Parish
of Cameron

SUCCESSIO OF

NO 1,107
ERNEST SANNER

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN
that Alf Sanner, the duly ap-;
pointed and’ qualified admin-

seit of the rece reof
|

‘Tnest Sanner deceased,
rovisions of ar

JOHNSON BAYOU

Thre
bo i

By NOLA BEE JINK

John Kelvin Jinks,3 -year-
old son of Mr, and Mrs, Eddie
Jinks suffered :

poo degr
burns of the face and neck
when he accidentl fell on a

heater in his home Sunda
; He received medi treat-

ment,
Severe cold weather was ex-

Pperience this week, with rain
and sleet, Cattlemen of this
area moved thei cattle to
barns and spent much of their
time haulin hay for cattle

to feed on duriig the freezing
weal

Winst Cohstance, 10-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs,
J. B. Constanc ‘wa admit-

—_—

eron Parish, Louisi to-

ts
2 je of! ré cattle,

o Ei

NOW THEREFORE, in ac-

a gord with the law made

and provide in such cases,
notice is hereby given that
Alf Sanner, Administrator,
Proposes to s ie afore-
said movable property at pri-
vate sale for the price. and

‘upon the terms aforesaid, and
all those whom it may con-

cern, including the heirs and

creditors, are required to

make opposition, if any they
or can, to such coursehave

rt within ten (10 days, includ-

ing Sunda and holidays, from

the date of publication of this

notice,
BY ORDER of the Four-

teenth Judicial District Court,
on this 27 day of January 1961.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Run: Feb, 3,

Used

Many makes and

from...
eae

A few new 1960

THOMPSON
icle 8281 o te Coge of Civ Lake Charles
Procedure, has petitioned this

Honorable Court for author-;
ity to sell at. private sale,
for the price of Four Thou-

sa Forty and No/100 ($4,
0. Dollars, payable in

cash the

_

follow described

property belonging to thesuc-
cession and situated in Cam-

CHARLI

TRAHA

‘SAY

You:aut
se Our

autos

WH

Pag The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, ‘La.
ig

Burc Caroll Trahan
Rogers

ve ley, and

ae1 A
Mr, and’ Mrs,

&quot;
Lake

(24 ata

bab +6
Grandparent

Mrs, Gabriel
Mr, and
of Lake

There are

in the
4 and

’on the

WAL

ST.

Grocéries
Fishin

OLLY B

Your Complet Children’s

through 20

Infants thru T.

{OW SHOPPING CENTER

939 THIRD LAKE CHARLES: LA. HEMLocK

EMERGENCY
ANSWER

VINGS
KLYE,

with to open §

to Go to call fon who hear

divi bles 0 Do you slto hon a ‘h
peri in

shi There arereba Pte sérvice:

To

_‘T Seties Sponsor by ti
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF GRAND CHENIER

Wher You&# Always Weleome

We have awide variety of new 1961

Fords, Falcons, Mercurys and Co-
mets on display on the new Ed Taus-

sig lot in Camero next to LaBo s

Service Statio .

Ifyou are in&# market fo anew
car, we cord ite ie to drop

by and check ou i ic tis

ED TAUS

__

CAME
Next to Labove’s Sistian

Ope your
we availa

CALCASIE
AN LOA

1155 Rya
at

Clarence,
Lake Charles

HE 6-3365



“COR

&quot 106
Foldin Wood Rule

s DYSO
C

GIVES & H

b hard
last wéek

Randy and- jonsmall sons of Mr, and Mrs.

e jon visited their
Mr, and Mrs.Tasing in Lak

recently.

San sensit quickly g a

hold: of the roof before. it

roff and sons visited their

daughter and family, Mr, and

Mrs, Tommy in Lake

Cari Needy, Me Partin

Mille had as

Grove -
News

By.Frances Miller

Miller, and other bai |relatives on Sunda afterno
The D, W. Griff ‘em

attended the funeral services
of Mrs. Griffith&# uncle in

Port Arthur, Texas, this past;
weekend,

Don Conner suffered a brok-

Ra ‘C mpagne, Mrs.

5.

Tom
Partin and all others on th
sick list,

Mrs, Georg Ostaff and son

Billy of Minnesota are visit-

ing Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Ruth-

erford thi week.

Mand Mrs, Raymon Sib-

Je and childre visited Mrs.

Sibley’s sister and her ely
- in French Settlement

Mr, and Mrs. David Stag
of Lake Chatles vis{ Mdo underwent a tonsillec-

Friday, Stage’ mother, Mrs. Corneliatomy

COLORED NEWS:

Audr sch hono roll give
B MRS LEE J, HARRISO Bargema and Mar Jane

January.
The Audrey Memorial

the follow- oe 5 -- Cheryl LaSalle.
Grade. 6 -- Llama Hebert.
Grade 7 -- Allie Lee Jones

Eve Marie LaBi Gloria
Jea Godette an Mar Ruth
Andrews.

man and Emanu Nash
rs
ps

Grade 11 -- !Carol Mae

ee Mary Jan-

Grui 12 —- Josep He-
bert and Julia Ann Bartie.

‘Th junio an senior class-
es are coki ce a school
annual, titled, ‘mem of

61, Audrey Memorial
‘School.’*

Patrons and friends arere-

queste to buy one or more.

BUTANE GA &

APPLIANCES

© O&#39 & Merrit, Tappa

© Gibson Seueceo* Maytag W
* Permaglasseat

N 700 Vise Heaters

APPLIANCE

1227 Ryan HE 9-4051
Lake ‘Charles

CHOICE

cans. e
oe

TRELLIS CORN, 7 cans ...++++&gt;

TOMATO SOUP, 10 cans .....--

DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIXES,

9 boxes... eee eee eee ee 1
98

8 oz, Pkg. SLICED AMERICAN OR

PIMENTO CHEESE, 3 Pkgs.... 98¢

LARGE CANS EVAPORATED MILK,

6 cans. .seere Senses e o 808g

DELMONTE PINEAPPLE JUICE,
4602. CAN... ee ee ee ee

8/9M
JEWEL SALAD OIL, 100 oz. jug. . . 98
FROSTY ACRES POT PIES, 4 for

. . 98¢

GRO
PR 5. 5415

Ea Roug this past eri

rat Lok 7th grad
elects ne officers

New officers were elected
the Grand Lake seventh

Now under

Grand Lake junior
4-H club meets

Grand Lake Junior 4-H
club met recently with Presi-
dent Wanda Breaux presiding.
Sherrill Taylor read the min-

utes; Priscilla Duhon led in

the pledg of allegiance and

J ‘Sensa led the 4-H pledge
Clifford Myer gave adem=

onstration on fur judging. A

committee compos of Mar-

garet Eagle Priscilla Du-

hon Sherry Taylor, Wanda

Breabx, Judy Sensat, David

Robicheaux and Wayn Devall
was named to plan, a float
for the fur festival parade

Ora Lee Broussard read in

caju dialect the minutes of
the executive meetings

de class at a meeting on

fan. 24 namely: Julian Ro=

bichaux, president; P aula O-

Bea, vice-president; CatPerry, secretary; J,M, Crad

or, treasurer;
vert

Aaeit ‘Gre
house reporter; and Yvonne
Daigle librarian.

Out- President Mar-

garet Eagleso presided over

the meeting Jea Nell Hebert
the secretary& report;

Breaux the treasur-

and dues were

Beauty Sho

of

Mrs. Ardith Mire

Oven 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Tues thru Sat

HAIR SETS

COLOR .
MANICURES

Baptis list

Febre date
The calendar of

for Carey Baptis
for February

‘b Rev,

pastor of Cameron

_tist church,
Dates listed are:

18 YWA Focus

churches; Feb. 14,
Council, 7:30

ptist
GA Council,

church;
YWA

RC

4.

Phon

onl $

Cameron

ANNU

Philc Fros Fre

Refrigera
1 Cubi Foo
Model No. 12RD07

499.95 $399
NO ONL

save $10

CLO
7060

Odd Individu

Chairs

Parish Pilot, Cam Le., February 3 196

19 Louis-

s leeis
hire have daughte

2 stat® — Mrs, Robert Mhire
School efinic the birth of a bab

21, Care Loulse, born Jan
srect

at Carter&# Clinic
missions a ‘relghing Ths. 4

moderat d

meeting, Alex-
are ee

Grand
churches

*

in these
said.

two chil=
age 6,

age

Left

T

ANA

$16

&
Forme for $46

ey
boug toget

ILCO
1 Foo

REFRIGERA

No. 11RS03



monthl session on Monday

Feg f 1961
joe Sanner

/s/ U, E, Hackett
Secretary

Continued from pg. 1

SUPEVISED--

obtaining his: meshbersTh can‘ be done bfor ime througsalorzara ‘of his school.

6, All yout should be pro-
perly dressed; ~

‘A, No girls will be allow-

ed in slacks, shorts, bathing

os o blue-jeans.
No boy will be allow-ot bermuda shorts or blue-

‘e “Bo shirts should be

‘buttoned,
D Ferac enieeshouldGie

2

ehe comp
game pla is sponsore or

other conditions ast a
the a-

pe| rul may not be de~

“a

re

ther shall b nosmok-

the ‘center is ob-

‘Chap will not beba Lerpiesibi
f

for provi
the avitendin ie A) ies.

|Tarpo presen :

athleti awar
Sout Camer hig school

athletic. awards for 1960-6
were presente at.a football

banqu Wednesda night atthe
KC hall in Creole.

Highl of the chicken bar-
becue dinner was thepresent-

st of awards to the 196

‘arpon football squa Theion pleyers were se=

as best in the various‘cate by the team and

coa and received certi-
ficates:

Best. lineman--Ruben Mor=

ales; runner-up Leon Hebert.
Most valuable player--Mel-

vin Boudreaux; runner-up,
‘tube Morales.R

Sportsmanship
Kornega runner-t

te

Barney
ip Bobby

Bes back -- Terry Conner
runner-up Alvin Mudd,

Most impro player --

Bobby Lala runner-up,
James Albaradc

Best attitude -- Edaie J
Conner; rumer-up, Barney

‘ornegay.
Best scholar -- Jame Mill

er; runner-up, Hebert,

Alvin MuddRub Morales

and Eddie Conne received
certificates for h

named to the all-district se-

team,

LETTER JACKET were

presente to th following first
year lettermen:

:
Charles

. aera Bobby
alande, Ray aeRoland Trosclair, Eddie J

Conner, Lester Richard,
Glenn Theriot, James Alber-

Joh Duhon and Edward Swin-
dell (manager

BRENDA NEVELS

Mei Mes. Jame Leon
Cameron sencthe birtof a daughter, B

da Jan, 31 at the Ca
eron Medical Center. She
weighe 8 Ibs., 6 ozs.

Grandpa are Mr, and
Mrs, Jame Leon Nevels of

Radlick, ‘M Gre graand MrTos Brown of Radlick end,
Mrs, Leontine Nunez of Came

= Bri. at Nec

and
th Cameron High

js a following bids

Bas Bid

$98,948.00
97,225.0

“Dy
or ate ofMr, peneeconded b Mr, Theriot and

arried, n

2

Siperin
fas sur ai ‘the con-

tract. with the Dyso Lumber

sompan on the South Cam-
veron School project.

Lum Compan be

Anoe iene
day and Saturda at Hackberry
high

rh scho ‘according to

Coach ‘Buckmaster,
Games

Gillis. v Johnso
it 4:3 p,m.;

2
Wels v8.ne Cam at 7 p.m, and

Hackberry vs. Gran Lake at

8:15 p.m,
to have playe

Bell City,yo tthe latter team

cancelled hereby giving lowa «

a forfeit.)
Se finals are at 2:15 and

3:30 p.m. Saturday; the con-

solation a 7:15 p.m. and the

finals’ at 8:30 p

son Bayo and Hechherty pl
at p.m, Saturday and

CHARLENE JINKS

Mr, and Mrs, Charles Jinks
of Cameron announce the birth
of a daughter, Charlene, Jan
22 at. the Cameron Medical

enter. 8pounds
Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs, Ira Jink of Johnso Bay-
‘ou and Mrs, Azora Authement
of Cameron.

Oklahom youth
to speak-
Big Lake church

opga Coynce, 17 year old
lahoma youth ,

who wasbi in one eye b p ce

of will relate

Big “ta Gosp Taber
next evening how

he regained his sight.
Th Rev, Rene Saltzma

said that Coynce is said to

De able to see with or with-
out his plast eye--which he
calls a “miracle from God.”
‘The public is invited to at-

tend ‘the services beginning
at 7:30 p.m,

In

a

recent large flood year
over one million millions (C

of tons of water flowed down
the Mississip Ri during
the 12-month period.

will ‘pla the winners in the
finals at 6 p.m, (The lowa
girls also got a forfeit from

Bell City,)
Admission will be 25 and 50

cents for the first two sessions
and. 35 and 75 cents for the
finals.

SandWwi and cold drinks

will be sold, as well as gumbo,
in the cafeteria,

Jeanne Marie Logu
and Emery Hebert
married at base

Miss Jeanne Marie Logue,
daughte of Mr. and Mrs,

Dan Logue of Sweetlake and

Pye, Emery Hebert, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Alie Hebert of

Lake Charles. were married’

the The Chennault Air Force

at the double ring ceremony,

Given in. marriage by her fa-

ther the a wore a blue

boxy type sui

Mr, and ve Al Grill, cou=

sins of the bride, served as

matrons of honor, Ramona Du-

gas as bridesmaid and Jack
Powell was jt man,

The reception was held fol-

lowing“the ceremony in the

hom of the bride’s parents,
at Sweetlak

Mrs, Jim Young served the

wedding cake an Mes, Abaie

Duhon presided at the punc
service and Mrs, Glenn He-

bert registered the guests.

‘W are now equipp to d

WHE
BALANCING

mes Watts received:

teren for basket
Last’ year lettermen a

oes ine of this year’s
footb who received

eefootbal were Alvin

e n Heb RubenBar ‘ornegay,Ro Rich Va Dupont

ee Vincent, Johnni O’-

onnell.
And Frank Bro William

Bur Rile O&#39; Tony
wn, Lyrin Conner, Georgsec ‘Bil Pinch Glenn

Duddleston, Michael Savoie

and J, C, Murph
Five members of the girls’

basketball we also received
letter swei . They were

Elora Domi Jackie Bur-
Mae Conner, Mary

Lyn LaBove and Frances
Carol Miller. To be eligible
for sweaters, the girls must

seniors and a the varsity
team for two year:

Head Coach Te Deva was

Quest speaker at the banque
which was attended by the

football players, their dates,
the coaches and principal and

their wives,

Rodney Guilbeau and RBurleigh were in charge of

t barbecue arrangements
.Donal Broussard’ wasae of ceremonies,

GRAND_CHENI
NEWS

Grand Chenier has had ishare of cold icy weath

for the pa week. Moot fol
woke up Sund morning with

water pip ‘frozen, Some were

until noon Sunday thawing -

pipe while weather did warm

up some,

SIX NEW. vehicles on the

Chenier this past week are

babnew 1961 Chevrolet pick-
trucks purchased by Linoela Cha Theriot, a 1961

waaroon | Pontiac purchase by
Mr, ri Canik

au
61ae For Falcon pur=

Dodg purch by Mr,
Mrs. Josep (Bud Baco
and a new 1960 gray Biscayne

by Mr,

In spite of col weather

Lyn McCall has been busy
trying to complete his criss

cross fence in front of his

home. H built the side fences

some time back,
A new tractor and bush hog

was delivered to Mrs. A

ine Mhire, Monday, purchase
from Calcam Tractor and E-

quipment Company Mrs,
Mhire is preparing for spring

and summer work,
PreVate Miller has gone to

New Orleans for a physical
checkup. Dallas Brasseaux,
Mr, Miller grandson~in-
went to New Orleans Monda
to mee Mr, Miller and ac-

compa
hi

him
bo

home,
‘THE GRAND Chenier Stud

Club held their meeting at the
home of Mrs, D, Y. Doland

Monda migh Seven mem=

ber pres:
Call, re ‘Y. Doland and

“Miss Oma Miller each dis-

cussed a chapter in “The

Greatest Book Ever Written.”
‘The next meeting will be at

the hom of Miss Oma Miller

February 1 when Father Du-
coteaux will explaina chaTHE LADIES ALTER So-

ciety of Grand Chenier will

put on a drive for substions for the Southwest Louis-

ia Register, si diocesan
VincentmwMrs Li Ther will

received a “ca fro their

daughter Delores, Sunday
who has completed her basic

training at Fort McClellon,

During 1955 the proven re-

serves of both oil and gas
underlying Louisiana contin-

ued to increase substantially.

IT’ OU FOU ANNIVE .. .

~ # .

We wish to thank the people of Cameron Parish for their

patronage and support during these past four years. We are

Mrs. AngtiaMc- Mrs. Dua

Sweetlake HD club

“makes plans for

Achievement Da

The Sweet Lake HomeDem-

aenteation
ChSi met Mo

at

at

the club hous’

wered roll c with w ea
planed to make for adult

achievement day.
Mrs, Chesson gave

on the council ‘me whic

ic
“S fon

Mrs,, Clement Demarets
house furnishings.

Plans were made for the

adult achievement da on Feb.

1 at the Cameronelementary

this year’ skit.

‘The club agree to give $5
ta Debbie Helms, the 196 fur

parMrs, Chesson announced
that Mr, Babineaux of Lake

Charles will demonstrate

sewing machine attachment
the next meeting.

Miss Patsy Granger, HD

Agent, discussed clothing and

electricity.
Refreshments were served

to 15 members by Mrs. Mack

Recu and Mrs, Charles

cently at her hom

ie will be leavinen fo Fort Knox

‘Del platoon group re-

ved the highest gradesia finished at that partic-
ular time,

‘Th Raymon Vaugha took

advantag of the cold weather

fo ho butcheri ‘The
echered ge hogs
ich they ad rai with

the hel of

Mr.

and Mrs. Mc~

Ghe yne Owen

and Mrs, Sherman Mayn
&#3 well wishes this week

include Mrs, Victoria Stur-
lese and Mrs, Dennis Bonsall
and Mrs. H, A, Miller.

and Mrs, Gra Coff=

ae
antan ™move to Kap-

Mr, Coffman will be

.

rine ‘on th Superi rig
whichc regen moved there.
‘The Coffman’s had their son

Harvey Carruth visiting them
for the weekend, He is asenior
at L.S.U,

‘THERE WILL be a study
club at the First Baptist

church in Grand Chenier

starting Wednesda night.

PERSONALS

Mrs, Prevate Miller and

Mrs, Corrine Canik visited
Mr, and Mrs. H. A, Miller

and the Bates in Orange, Tex-

as this m week,

Mr. an Mrs, Carroll
Hatcher an family, who now

live in Little Rock, Arka
visited Mrs, Hatcl

of Lak Arthur and Mr.
Miller and son

o
Jennin were Sunda visitors

of Mr, and . U
Dola

The Dolands also had their

son and family Mr, and Mrs,
Pat: Doland of Lake Charles

for the weekend, Mr, and Mrs,
Pat Doland will be finishing

set bege in May.
Dr, Miller of Newonte ‘a z O, Theriot of

Erath spent the week in Dr.

M home her
G. Granger and

daug Adali of Lake Char-

Jes sp the
the weekend with

Mr, and »
Edwin Mhire,

Horace: Mir was in Lake

Arthur, Thursday,
Drozan Miller of Lake

Charles was on the Chenier

Su sgeing about his cat-

Seu Maryland Miller of

New Orleans spent the week

with her mother and sister,
Mrs. Annie Miller and Emily,

Carry end My

GRAND LA

Allen
in S
BY MRS C, J

Allen Wayn La
ceived a broken

basketbal game
again Vinton Hig School

Starks, He was

Orang ‘Mem
is in a full leng
Plans arebeing made:

i hospital
‘Mr, a

m

- SWEET

Laverg i

Grand Lake

HD Club meets
‘The Grand Lake Home He~
monstration club held its r¢

plar meeting at the home)

c,a ‘arque.
Mis Pats Granger, ag

gave a most interesting de-

on

rin teenage diets.
‘cold drinks, cooki

nd shrimp sandwiches Wj

pe

Lavergne

Pla for surgery

oc Sere Mebta

|

parthday part
Charles Chairty Hospit last
week and underweht a mumber

|,LittlDick cael
of X-rays,

cked by a
(PAY last Frid giv b

Lawrence was
parentshorse about fon ree ‘oe Granger, Approximat
gue were s cak
fce cream and favors fo

recent X-rays

Personals.

Mrs, Preston Fontenot

faug Carolyn Su af

Melvin Hebert, all fee Colorado, arri

Sat to visit relati

re

Th Melvin Hab a

pwners of the Sheppar B

ery in Durango, They pla
fe bere § we‘Mr, and Mrs, Cly Ro

‘son hav been ver busy I

a pokina ‘large hay
‘with i of two of

sears.
He is now at home with his

parents Mr, and’ Mrs, Leon

Robi while plens are be

for s inaN Oecleae hospital in a few

weeks,

Baby Shower

Mrs. Faye Stotiall was hon-
ored with

a

stor!

cy. The party ropr
corated in pale

white.
‘Cake punch,

were served td

Mr Katty Smith, mot

o Mrs. Levell Corry, 1

Hostess were

Mauldin both of Gr Lake.

examination Monda

fea Civil Air Patr He

on of Mrs, Nellie

nigh with her sister, Mrs,

pop lack) Faulk We

tre Gusste (Ruby Menard,
right an-

HACKBER:Thre brides-
feted at showers.

BY MRS, W, E,.REASONER |Frida at, the home of Me
Pierre East, Hostesse were

hur, bride-¢} &#3
Ernest Kyle of Hatkberry, was

honored with a b

Wednesday at

ll, Hostesses

per Byler,
roussard, and

C ‘Stromer,
Rand Herford, son of;M

vad Mrs, Lamar Her and

Miss Flor-

be married

z, bride-
|

was honored wi

shower at the

ib hostesset

son of Mr. and

Ji ll of Ha ee
be married| and daught Shirle ‘Awelda ot a eter’s |

Gath chur fuHackberes |Brou Sul w
ceremony at thé

- ia Ja WSi “

Miss D’Ann O wos Mie.
rich.gone |

tion wagon,
hon with a bridal shower,

BU BA

U.S.

OTHE
Duke Mor
Former Own

Enterprise m G
fan = Man

UNIT FURNITUR
DISTRIBUT

IN KE CHARL es

- SPRAGUE- TE CI
[LO BAUMR

LA AND MAN

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pierre East and M Mr

FO BROYHIL

TH LOWE

$ per wh plus weigh

WAYBU LABOV
Mobi Serv Statio

Camer

RE DELI A WHER INCAME PAR
ITUR

R Inc.

looking forward to many more years of serving your clean-

ing and laundry needs. NITED F
ANNIVERSA SPECI -- shirt lav te for $ i

ROUX CLEAN LAUND DIST
Camero

}___

“NOTHIJPR 5-5248



m ne P i
Sen b her 196E

a
a |

pleasure-s eek in ‘excursio

and points in between,
the ‘will come equippe with
luneh boxes and clothing,

beach y tarpaulins
‘and cenvas for makeshif
tents, straw hats the size of

it about

The Federal Fort on

n

StIsland has been ie by
Mississippi State

while Ge

Toda you can reach over 70 million American

Ple of field artillery were

Governor Thomas Moore of
Louisiana utilized the author-

Ti aeratCaacien ifi
a eras th b

turn: over his

a

get eer
mand, The McClelland ‘.ns at New Orleans,

EA 2898S 78i :
h

td
; i

‘touch and
‘Two of the way, with the Sid

aeeneniiaA

pulaneenene

aeesioassay

THE CAMERON

PARIS PILOT

Establi Oct, 4, 195

L & JO WISETERRUBL
Entered as Second Class
Mail each Friday at Cam-

eron, Louisiana,

P. 0, Box 12 Came

TELEPHON *

Cameron « PR S-5Si
Sulphu JA 7=70

Sub Ra om

LIBRAR LETTER,

Maga m b chec out |

By MAR iy
Cameron Paris Librarian

‘The Cameron Parish Libr-

ary receives the “Louisiana
Conservationi regularly.

m contains

y valuabl articlesWild of Louisiana, One of

c
me

ercclee nee196 isezoe

ie “Pier Fishin
&

‘off Cam-
eron Coast’,alon wit this article omag also contains ma‘

on poisonous onakes
| iiene Louisiana water-

fowl, bass, and Louistana
huntin seasons, This lastart-

PERSONAL

weekend

Star Ricard
}
vi Rich-

ard returned to Hackbe to

foe a ie ae with her

aim aamtsa “shippin water through the

openings beneath the guards
at every roll,

w is well past three o&#39;

on eon O ‘the Olive
jenier. Oppo acidMae Land-

she sweeps about in a

wide majestic curve and heads
upstream again before coming
to her bert tis wa ni

s ity i beyond
folks of that day are accust-

omed to such occasions and
are not at all dismaye by it.
Three or four can sleep in

one bed and quilts can be
thrown on the floor for extra

bedding Someho they will
all make out,

A dance is held on the Olive

supper, the excur-

sionists are Joine by scores

of peopl from Grand Chenier
and the nedrby communities.

.

(Continue next week

Headquarters
for

Johns
Motors

Lake Charles Louisiana

Ne an Use Boats
EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephon HE 6-7957

onthe Th

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

ical gives information on the
dates, ba limits, migratory
res and
mits for the 1960-61 hunting
season,

Three Cam
recently enlis te in the
Service, according she

gulations licenses andp

|

Ermyn R,
Cameron pari ish draft

Three ar n
enlist iniservice ..

penp er
‘men i F

—ba

prs
apesclerkot s rea Sereli

Hoe
‘Th library receives many

magazines every month,

vents to gardening and home
decorating. Magazine may be
checked out, For spare time

reading and keepin up with the
latest news on many subjects
magazines can provide valu-
able information,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

The bookmobile will not

make any trips the week
of Februar 6. The book-
mobile will be off the road
that week for repairs, Trips
that are cancelledare Hack-
berry-February 7 Creole-
Februar 8 Yellow Jacket-
February 8 and Johnso Ba-

you-February 9,

Leading D airy
milk is good for

all ages--espec-
fally growing chil-

dren. Buy it from

your Cameron

parish grocerman,

Leadi Dair
|

HE 9-2401 Lake Charles

213 Gill Street

GM DI
5

Cust Powe Units
For Th Oil Marine:

I

onm dealer of your t
ice, or yor

can mak arrangem d
Eitho

l wit us!
r way you will gai rea savin . ..

the ke to you new ¢

Plannin to buil a

:

home
01

o comm
‘}/building? Let us help you with your plans

GUL COAS CONSTRUCTI CO
10 Washington Ave. GR 7-5977 ©

Lake Charles

i fa a a
yi

Which truck is

ee

Lf fs

real large
telephon and over. 117 million telephone

through the world This fast, low cost telephon

service is you arou the clock, every day of

the’ tionth So wherever- and convenience

“count. &lt;.
use‘the telephon . . . quicke way

across th street or: across the world.

Answer:

The Volkswage Panel Delivery (the one

on top is large in cubic capacit than the |

usual }4-ton pane truck—170 cu. ft. for
|

the VW, versus 145 cu. ft. for the usual

Go = w pane truck,
ere you con g a The Volkswag is also larger of course,

Sushatio information ox hel
in weigh capacit —1,830 lbs. versus 1,00
tbs.

VW’s average of 24 miles per gallo
It is also larger in the amount of

ingspaceitr¢quires— by about 3
I is considerabl large than a V

|

wagen whenji comes to unladen
over 4,00 Ibs. to VW’s 2,24 Ibs,

And nai rall it i larg in tir
with any type of protectio
that is on the sna Mony
times we can save you

a
t However—

The usual pane truck is larger in gas eon- *
at th op-

z F jWe would appraciate th ‘op
sumption, for it delivers nowhere nearportunity to talk over your

insurance problem anytime.‘Camer

Teleph Co

ATTAWAY
aetromzo 60

-

RYAN Lake Ch
DEALE

nig dista calling

i hay



t

pickup truck. 6

NT TO BUY
~

Top prices paid
for all types of

raw fur--nutria

mink, possom,

muskrat, coon,

ete,
DOXEY & SONS

Fur Buyers
Wutri meat boug also
PR §-546 or PR 5-5528

————

Cameron

____,

SERVIC
RCA VICTOR--

FIRST CHOICE

IN TV

Gom selection of

styles_an sizes. . pricefro $125 Ask for a de-
monstration. Eas budge

terms,

KELLEY’S RADIO

& TV SERVICE
PR 5-5425 Cameron

PHONE PR 5-5248

FOR EXPERT

CLEANING

service, We kee colors

bright fabrics. soft, sizes

unchange Minor alterat-
ions and repairs,

ROUX’S CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

‘Cameron

FOR SALE

‘SA 1960 Fordhalf-

felient conditi Cali

—

SALE--Three 2-bed-

‘ O SHELL on ho in th Cam
v STATION 89 Rob PR a

INCOM TAX

FOR FILLED

OUT

See G. B. Boyd
at Perry’s Esso

Station between

9 and 10 a.m, daily.
—

GOASTAL.AUTO
‘REPAI SHCP

«Behin the Esso Station
Camero

N MATTER WHERE YO LIVE.

frigeratio For complete hook-up or

delivery information call us.

HOME GAS & FUEL COMPANY

Lake Charles

Aux&#39; to sponsor

essay contest

“Law and the Free Citizen”
is the title of the 26th annual
national hig school writing

Suae a, sponst or .
dur! a196 i

‘in

the

I ie ee
b the Ladies Auxili of the

P LaLand Scott Candy

‘coCeego Hle all have

echickeBe leu ‘is hos-pi me

ap me pspi
fe are very ple so repthat Mrs, Ra Champa has

returned home Sunda aerecuperating nicely, .

Champag under surg-

Carolyn Robinson

has ee party

Carolyn
ored on

m Sea M12
with a surprize party by her

rents, Mr. and Mrs, Preston
binson,

A large cake decorated in

pi with name, was

AT. DEDICATION: -

Atte the dedication last week of the new East Headquarter Control

Stquc ‘on the Rockefeller Wildlife Refug were thes officials, Left to right: Senator A, C,

Clemons:
Represen Alvin Dyson

Mrs, Ryan honored

honored at luncheon

Mrs, Joh Rya was honoree

at a luncheon Wednesda at

the hom of Mrs, Hadley Fon-

tenot, Co-hostess was Mrs.

W, A, Shores.
A lovely going aw at

was presente to Rya
by those attending.

Guests were Mrs. R. C.

Freeman, Mrs, Ernest Tabor,
Mrs. Alvin Dyso Mrs, Les-

lie Jeffers, Mrs. Wallace Pri-

meaux, Mrs. J, R. McClel
Mrs, Sam Warren, Mrs, Emily
‘Theriot, Mrs. W. A. Shores,
Mrs..Ryan and Mrs. Fontenot.

Mr, Rya has been trans-

fered to Morga City.

Altar Society
‘The Ladies Altar Societ of

Our Lady Star of the Sea’

Aroun Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

church in Cameron had a

chic gumb Sund at the
& club and wishes to ex-for their appreciation and

thanks to those who donated
food an their time and efforts
to prepare dinner, The
Proceed of this dinner will be

Lady of Sorrow to be placed
in the Catholic cemetery,

Pack Meet Held

Pack meeting was hel
Thur night at the Cameron
Elementar school, Den I Cubs
Performed in a skit with the

theme “South America’’. Dr.
Clark presented Raymon Bo-
don Br Cherami Charles
May and Dallas Theriot with
Bob o ins to be worn on

civilian clothes and officimade them Cub Scouts.
boy and audience enj

3 Claude Kirkpatrick, director, State Wildlife and Fisheries Commission; and State

ou singing an refresh-ee inging a res!
the

cubs are now inthepro-
cess o selling flower and veg-
@table_seed for their club,

Glen Theriot was. appointed
Thursda night as Den Chief.
Next Pack meéetin is sched-

*

wle for Feb, 23 7 pam. at
Camero elemen school,

Veterans of Foreig ea it
‘was announced. today b Mrs.
Anita Burleigh om chai

and a medalj 2nd place -

$25,0 savings bond ‘and a

metal 3rd place; $15.00 sav-

ings stamps,

Winners of the state con-

tests will be eligible for $2.-
000 in cash awards on thenat~
ional level, including $1,00
in cash and a gol me

fo i, a Plac award,
enrolléd stu-

be obtained at the library at

South Cameron or from Mrs.
Ra Burleigh in Cameron,

Sick! list

Pm sorry& report that)

ery a few weeks ago, to 26 guests,

WE ARE AN OFFICIAL
SAFETY INSPECTIO STATION

Don’t wait until the last minute.

Have your inspection made today.

CAM SER GACameronFr U Iud
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“The New Bell Chime

Beware

of “Bargain”

Insurance!

When somethi is cheape
something is lost. In

Th

the’
case of Insurance, the miss-

ing jometh is T per-
sonal service--which is nev-

er obtaina
over th bar-

Gain counter.

Insure with us
and be

e

EWING

INSURANCE

AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1732 Ryan
Lake Charles

OUR USED CAR LO IS BULDGI
WE ARE MOVING THEM OUT--AT BIG
SAVINGS TO YOU.ON CARS AND TRUCKS

NG--AND

195
Pick-INT
‘$7

pe Pick-Up Trucks
195

FOR

Pick-
A Bargain

$45

195

“CHEVRO

Car

Priced from

195 FOR

Automob

Low Cost

Transportation

$35

195

DOD

A goo

fishin car

$35

nat o other ca

i them over today!
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rs and trucks on

O Sta - I Perso

CITY AUDITORIUM

BEAUMONT, FEB, 14th

Goo seats—mail

sar

LI 2-8340
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.When There&#39;s a Cal ees

(eee

If your car could talk, we believe it would as

And with goo reason! Shell research bega
and has been introdueing gasoline improvem
To you; perhaps the most significant of al Skell’s develop is TCP

Shell gasolihe with TCP additive will let you discover

can run— ho far you can go on a- You

CART CHEVROL

CAME SHE SE

Chimes in the Hall

Your family will be delig with ti ‘melodic

way the Bell Chime announces tele
calls.

Placed in a central hallway, or in the ‘fa
room, it summons yo graciousl an musically

to the pho Comes in a choice of —gol or ivory.

You can also set it for a loud bell, if y
like, or the familiar telephone ring.

Call the telephone business office sdon
ask about the new Bell Chime. It’s
low in cost, lovely to hear.
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‘This water control sceicr was built across North Prong of

0) pas

CATTL WALK
=

0 miles. east’ of Camer
ige-:to -even utilize.yy “witho ‘walk

‘Side anid preve ulmatur rai

RA : CATTLE -- Thes

Ta fo iiiles n of
io
iy

MARSH. PLAN

to preve
to iv des wildlife fo pla

locks

vent salt water: intrus! n.. This structure controls the water

ts. It a built by the Louisiana Department
y Service assisted in the planning and operation.

HaFou che the dept of tide water a it leaves the marsh,

Th a ‘walkwa was constri or

on At M &quo prop
ys have enable cattle to travel more than a half mile from‘Welk

xan Cattle will normally travel no more than a fourth mile from

Notes ‘e borrow pits which enable livestock to get ot‘on both

inage or salt water intrusion,

e tattl own b Jo Mecom are shown grazing on salt ma
‘Beach The cattle were only recently put on&#39; pasture. Area

part of it was burne in the fall when water was over the soil

nitfic Cattle ‘wi ca her all winter, Dominate grass is marshhay cordgrass.

*
Char Borel, Camer SCS technician, ‘is shown here inspe:

“Seashore paspal on a Salt marsh range site 10 miles east of Camercn, The ranse +

rested-from “raging during the summer months. Frost has killed the top srowth hut underneat

the water the stolon an part of the leaves are green, Cattle wil pull these

durini, the winter, (Soil Conservatior
stan? eat ther:

Soil conservation makes
gains in

The 340 cooperato of the
Gulf Coast Soil Conservation
District. in Cameron Parish
are continuingto practice goo
land-use and treat their farms

= ranches. Prop secarles. Borel,Gonse- with the S
Conservation Service in. his

‘annual report.
Ranching operations in the

lower part of t parish de-

pen on the productio of nat-

ive ranges. Ranchers in this

area built over.three miles
of walkway in 196 to distri-
bute’ cattle more evenly over

the range. Some of the area

had. not .been grazed at all
until walkways were: con-

striscted.
Cooperators are learning

the different. range plants,
what the indicated and-are

adjustin livestock. numbers
to graze them properly, Be-
Sides proper use of range,
some cooperators like Austin
Davis, P. H. Montie, John
Meco and Mark Richard, are

®

resting part of their ranges
from all grazing during the
-summer growning season,

‘This allows ‘for regrowth

Cameron
and will give desirable plants
the opportunity to complete
their growth cyc and produce
seed crops. ‘This is import-
ant in a grass management

program,” states Borel, “if
the more palatable plants are

to remain vigorous and pro-
ductive.”
“Supplemental feeding on

marsh range is a must,& Ro-
rel continued, “Ranchers
must have either tame past-
ures, hay or concentrated
feeds for livestock during per-
iods when range forage is de-
ficient. Sometimes a combin-

atio of any the above is need-
ed,’

Two cooperators, Severin
Miller and J, B, Meaux, plant-

ed Alfalfa for hay. Mr, Miller
had a goo harvest despit
the drought He says, “If we

would have had rain, beleive
we could make 300 hales to

the acre,”’ J, B, Meaux plant-
ed his Alfalfa this past Nov
ember and has an almost per-
fect stand,

Cooperators inth rice area

have continued to level their
land for more efficient use of.

irrigation water, Edvund

paris
(Bully) Helms, Claude arte

son and Charl Precht all

agree it makes rece farming
easicr and takes less water.

Th practice of hurning rice

stubble is a thing of the past.

the irportance crop residues

pla towards umprovine so&#3

Pastupes ir rotation with ric
are ifap

farmers are mowi we
and others are fertilizing and

establishing improve past-
ures in rotation with rice.

The wildlife cooperators of

the District have been improv-

ing their lard tor benefit of

waterfowl, gare berds and fur

Controtied burnine

and regulat crazing is prac-
ticed b cooperators for the

benefit of geese ani snuskrat.

‘The most pronounced im-

provement this past year was

the construction of a 320 foot
dam across North Prong

Grand Bayou. This water con-

trol structure will be used to

contre] the water level in the

marsh. Lowering of water for

‘Cont on pige 3b
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POLICE JUR BRIEF
Here are some of the thing that happene at the Cameron

police jury meeting Monday: The purchase o a judicial robe

costin $49.50 for use of district judge while in court in Cam-

eron was approvi $20 Was authorized to pay for the

burial of two Negr wh drowned in a car near Creole

recently.

The jury noted with satisfaction the goo report that the

grand jury had made on the condition of the courthouse and

agreed to write the jurors letters of appreciatidn . . Juror
Bolo Trosclair was autho to clean outa ditch whic drains

the Garber subdivision
.

Defense radio was OKed,
.

advertisement for bids on a Civil

‘The bod took note of a letter written by James A, Bonsall

stati ther 8 right-of-way for the blacktopping of streets

the Chenier recently had not been secured, Jurors were of

the opinion that the

:

th Hall
streets had been public property for years

liburton Co, informed the jur that it had leased

land north of the Cameron Barg Terminal for docking facilities.

New District Attorne Frank Salter Jr. was a guest at the

jury meeting . . .
an increase insalary for the veterans affairs

officer was approved .
Emma Nunez, president of the

Cameron parish librar boar réported a very successful

year for the library.

B JERRY WISE

CAMERON PARISH cert~

ainly has been feeling its share

of the business slump. Ac-

cording to figures just
lished in the Louisiana Busi-

ness Review, sales tax collec-

tions, a goo indicator of re-

tail trade, were down 36.9

percent in December from the

previous month and off 19.

percent fromDecembera year

ago,
s 8 8

LIONEL A, THERIOT, vol-
unteer observer for the U, S

Weather Bureau at Grand

Chenier, is given recognition,
alon with hundreds of other

such volunteers all over the

country, for devotion to duty
in a book just publishe by

.e Department of Commerce.
‘M ‘Theriot, who has been

‘a observer since 1953, really
ha some “weather” to report
when hurricane Audrey hit on

Jun 27 1957, The booklet

says th he reporte that his

rain gage was swept away b
_

the water and Wi
*

THE_ AWARDING of a Scout“
Eagle Badg to Barney Korne-

gay recently was NO the first
time that a Cameron Scout

had erned this highest Scout

honor, as our article had stat-

ed, we learned this week.

Elray Reeves Scoutmaster
of Troop 86, called to tell
us that 1 Hackberry schools
had ‘earned agle award

from 1952 to 1955. The Joh
E Portier, Shell Richardson,
Curtis Portie, Allen Port

aie V Ly Childs, Al
Bonsall and Edga John

Troop 86 which is to be

congratulated for turning out

so many Eagl Scout is no

Jong active,
+  

THREE MEMBERS of the
board of supervisors of the
Gulf Coast Soil Conservation
District are attending the an-

nual convention of National
Associatin of Soil Conserv-
ation Districts in Nashville,
Tenn, this week. Th are

R. O, Hackett of Sweetlake
Mark Richard of Cameronand
Tom Tho o Roan

PERSONAL MENTION --

Conwa LeBleu we are happy
to report, is makin a goo
recovery at a Houston hospital

following a serious operation
last week

. . . Miss-Patsy
Granger, Cameron Home
Demonstration agent, was the

speaker on home economics

at the McNeese Colleg car-

eer day Mon
MRS, RICHARDSON, first

urade teacher at Hackherry
high school, says she would
like to give recognition to
these students in her class
who have perfect attendance
records up until. mid-term:

Claude Devall, Glenn East
Tom Rigs, Adam Toucherte,
Clyde Venable Rohert Welch
and Gloria Gallegos

Camp Fire girls
to give out

trees Saturday
The Cameron Camp Fire

Girls and Blue Birds will

give out free trees for plant-
i to parish residents at the

courthouse Saturday from
9 a.m, to 1 noon, This is a

lune with a national Cam
Fire project.

The trees are green ash,
cypress and pine and were

secured tro fh Louisiana
Forestry Conffission.

Firemen’s schoo

Ra Burleigh, ehief of the

Cameron volunteer fire de-

partment, will attend a week-

Jon school for firemen at

Memp Tenn, Feb. 26-

Debbie Ann Helms

FU QUE I

WASHINGTO
‘The 1961 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival queen, the
former Miss Debbie Ann La~

Bove, left for Washington,
D.C. this week to represent

the festival at the annual Mar-

di Gras bal) Saturda night.
(Th queen is now Mrs, Ed-

mond Helms, Jr. Sh was mar-

ried several weeks ago.
ueen’s itinerary in-

cluded a luncheon Wednesday
at the governor& mansion in

Baton Rouge, where she and

other state festival queens
were guests of Gov, and Mrs,

Jimmi Davis.
That afternoon the group

went to New Orleans wher
they attended a reception at

International House had din-

ner at Brennen’s Restaurant
and saw a Mardi Gras parade.

Thursday morning the

queens flew to Washington
where they are staying at

the Sheraton Park Hotel. They
will return to Louisiana Sun-

The second plac winner in

the fur queen contest, Miss

Myrn Dell Viator of Delcam~.

bre, and Cameron trappers
Isaac White and Joh Brou-

ssard have just returned from

a trip to the National Outdoor

Show in Cambridge, Md. held

last weekend,
Mr, White, the festival&#39

champio muskrat skinner,
placed third in the national

competiton this year, the best

that a Louisiana trapper has

done so far in the national

event. Mr, Broussard place
eleventh,

The board of directors of

the fur festival met Monday
night at Fred’s Restaurant to

review the 1961 festival and

to see a colour film made of

the event,

Hadley Fontenot was re~

elected president and general
manager of the festival;

rankie Henry, vice-presi-
dent; Leslie Richard, treasur~

er} and Mrs, Mary Erand,
secretary, *

Tolbert infant dies

in Lake Charles

Necia Rene Tolbert, es

week o& oniant deuvht of

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Lee

Tolhert, of Lake Charles died

Sunda in Saint Patrick&#3 Hes~

pital.
Funeral services were helsi

with Rev. C M (taasd, pastor
of Simpson Methodist Church,

officiatine, Puriai was an the

Pujol cemetery in Big lake

Survivors hesides the pa~
rents are one brother, Robert

Lee Tolbert, and the

grandparents, \Ir Necia He-

bert, Big Lake and Mr, an!

Conley Tolbert, Lake

Charles, and a yreat vrand-

mother, Mrs, lien Short,
Saltville, Ve.

Drive-in opens

at Holly Beach

Mr, and Mrs. Claude Ruth-
erford this week opened the

Holly Beach Drive-In and will
be serving hamburgers, corn

dogs, shrimp burgers, crah

burgers and frozen custard.
\e new business, located

on the highway, will be open
from noon to midnight cect:

lay.

Camero

A $345,00 bond issue to

finance a water and fire pro=
tection system for the town

of Cameron will be submitted
to the resident property own-

ers of the community on Sat -

urday, Ma 13 as a result

of action taken b the Cam-
eron parish police jury Mon-

ay.
A combined water and sew-

erage bond issue was voted
down town two years
ago; but this time the sewer-

age has been deleted from the

program an the financinghas
been changed and it is be-
lieved that the new proposal
will be more acceptabl to the

Property owners,

Hadle Fontenot, a water-

works commissioner, told the
jury that homestead exemp-
tion will appl to the water

is, as a result of a spec-
ial act introduced in the state

Achievem

Da i Sat
‘The Cameron paris Home

Demonstration Clubs willhold

gheir annual Achievement Day
turday, according to Mrs.

&# E, Reasoner, Sr., presiden
of the parish HD council.

Regist is from to

10 a.m, The Cameron club

will welcome the paris group,
and a Sweetlake member will

give the response. Mrs. Mer=
vin Chesson will lead the club

collect, Mrs, Mary Brand will

Bive out reading awards,
‘ollowing a coffee break,

J. B. Jones Jr., Cameron

attorney, will speak on wh

everyone should make a will.
A dress review is at 11:45.

After lunch each club will
present a’ skit with the theme
of living pictures. The awards
and door prizes will then be

given out

The hig point winner of
the day will receive $5 from
the council.

leg last ye
said that n maintean

tax was bein voted for
the ‘water system |(fund for.

t mainbeing includ
the b issue) andther ailerepett

who! had an

wal e

is set fo M I3th
ionia

jon surface thnk, 38 addition-

al fire hydrapts,: plus the dis-

atribution system to all parts
of the town frtorh the Louisiana
Menhaden Cg, on the west to

Georg LeBouief’s on the east.

Mr, Smith
of

$2,00 or less would have
no taxes to pay o the pro-

analsystem.
‘ontenot pdint out,no that wate users will

qhar a nominal amount

water--probably around

a month which is what

pay now, He said that this

would be a flat monthly rate

and jthat water meters would

not b used,

Fred Smith engineer for

the [water district, said the

water system would include
two dee wells, water treat-

ment platn, a 50,000 gallon
elevated tank, a 300,000 gal-

Chenier

fhe Grand Chenier elemen-
school will be repaired

nd repainted as-a result of
lon taken by the Cameron

lish school board Monda
y doin so, the board gave
ice that it has no intentions

hin the next few years of

orjsolidat the
school‘ with Sout Cam-

hi school. Superinten
Hacket said most

of th dn Patron want ocel retained in Gra
and that the board wi

iply with their ‘wishes,

the old school
be dispo

chroom facilities ‘will be
ijt in the main building,

Hackett said.
the school board also

e north sec~

listands from

in Lake hig school to

So Cameron hig school to

a

ti

Gr

$200 0 bond
The Cameron parish police

jury Monda sold $200,00
in royalty road fund bonds,
and then promptly got into

lengthy debate over how to

spen the money,
Charles A. Riggs Ward 6

juror, held out using part of
the money to blacktopping two

Hackberry roads, totaling 1
miles, and after considera
discussion, the other jurors
agreed to his request.

- &qu body finally authorized

the state highway department
to make a survey of the two

roads and ask for bids on the

project,
Mr. Riggs said that one of

the roads runs from Jinks
Service station one mile to the
Tom Babineaux home and has
about 45 home on it, The oth~
er starts at the Cameron Tel~
ephon Co, office and runs a

half mile to Kelso Bayou
There are four homes on this
stretch,

Roland J, Trosclair, Ward
3 juror, was the most reluc-

tant to OK the Hackberry pro~
Jects. He said that he hadund—
erstood from earlier discus~

sions of the bond sale, that

he would get a large share of

Hackbe suit

goes to trial
One phas of the Hackherry
recreation suit will be tried

before Judg William Swift
in Cameron district court next

Wednesday, with the main trial
set_for Monday, Merch 20,

The Wednesda hearing will
ke concerned only with
whether or not a recount in

the Nov. 8 196 bond elect-
ion should he ordered by the
court

Forty-nine Hackberry pro-
perty owners originally filed
the Su charging “irregular-

itie in the election in which
000 recreational bond‘su
was approved by a big

majority, Since that time,
however, a number of the ori-

ginal petitioners have asked
that their names he removed
from the surt, as they did not

realize that had hecom a

part; to litigation,
Representing the Hackherry

recreation comm:ssion, which
is being sued, is James W.
Bean special council from

Lafayette, who is assisting
the district attorney’s office,
Also involved in the suit

are three oil companies which
have property in Hackberry-=
Pan American Petroleum

Corp,, Olin Mathieson Chemi-
cal Corp, and Cities Service
Refining Corp These filed as

intervenors in behalf of the

pleintiffs,

th money to begin blacktop-

Pi
ofe the ‘ e th road,

cur he deci *T an
to/ what p T&# going to

es
SCHARFF & JONE Inc.,

Ne Orleans fim, was the

successful low bidde on the

bond with a bid of 3.5934

ercent interest t bonds,

e cost in i ton the

100,0 bonds be around

a over the po pér

S
mak
‘The Louisiana] shrimp in-

dustr has mad a vigorous
recovery during

the

past five

Years, ¢ lender int indutold the Cameron L

Wednesd
ed Shepard,

brpk from

told the Lions t

r s than 15 mil

of shri were cf

isfana, Since that time the

Lduisian Shrimp Association

has been formed, ponservation
measures passe an the 196

cat was up t 37 million.

iWith the catches almost
ba to normal (a one time

Louisiana had anjannual catch

of 50 million pouhds the pro-

b facing the |industry now

sRe foreig imports of

s

‘

seafood
jw Orleans,

at in 1957
Mion pound
ugh in Lou-

acas Co ho har
e first annual Lacassine

Cqmpan employe barbecue

a award da wa held at the

company’ Goose |lslan Cam
récently. Far supervisor,

Rdlph Potter of Lak Arthur,
who was in charge of the pro—

gram said that th Compan
ha sper uccessfully
over the years becaus of the

excellent calibre o peopl who

mbn and work for the or~

ganizati and this was the

mea t b which jit wanted to

slo it’s appreciati
Cited for spe honors

were three emplpyees of the
Semar was

presented a plagu and a gol
wétch for having produce the

cre in 1960
l was 24.6
‘acres, This,

&#39; not only
age yield on

irm but also

in Cameron

i} wa presen-
for bein the man

period of ser-

to b repaire

1
t the fire pro~

tection system! would lower

fire insurance jrates in the

town by $ t $2/per thousand,

am

er

d Charles A.

aS a water

‘The jury
(Buster) Ro
district repla-

cing Frankié Henry, who re-

signed and jreappointe Con-

way LeBleu! to&#3 three-year
Other commissioners

are Rola
J Trosclair, Had-

ley A, Fon r and Clarence
Guilbeaux.

Fred. Beto
Rou attorney,
the jur to asi:

issue.

sch

Jr.,. Baton

was named by
t with the bond

increase the. sedting capacity
there. The stands will be

placed on th east side of the

field,
(Grand Lake droppe foot-

ball competition this year and
will not be néedin the stands

Bids will b opene by the
school boar on April

3

on

increasing th size of the
Grand Lake dressin room,
more than doublin the size

of the industrial arts depart-
ment, paving the driveway and
making other improve iments to

the school,
Three new teachers-~all

men--have been hired b the
school board’ at mid-term be-
cause of increasin school en-

rollment. The are Cecil May,
fifth grade, and Jac L, Clift,
sixth grade, at Cameron ele-

mentary and Gerald Gordon
social Taa at. South Cam-

eron,

are so
Other bidd were:

meyer & Co. 2 bi 3.taand 3.8894 ‘percent:
& Derbes, 3.782 and eable Secu Corp. 5.¢ jury some months a

agreed to bond $200,0 to t
backed with revenues received
from the state as the parish’s
share in the road royalty fund.
(Ten pe of state revenues
received fyom state oil and

gas leases are. returned tothe
parish in whi they are locat-
ed to hel improve the roads
and bridges |

p industr
ing recovery

Shep | sdid that imports
had increase from less than
50 million pound in 1957 to
114 million in 1960 He said
the National Shrim Congress
was formed to try to get legi-
slation to prevent further in-

creases in imports and that it

arpe likely that Congress
i pa ‘suc a bill this year.

Despite foreign competition,
the L quisi white shirmp is
still the finest in the world,

the speaker said, and he told
of efforts bein made by the
industry to increase the U.S.

Seen of shrimp,
‘Schulman who isoced lwit Mr, Shepar

and Philip Stee a partner
in Steed’s Fis Co, were also

sts at ith

|

meeting. Tom
Steed was charge of the pro~

gam

vice with th company-41
years, He was employe on the

place even, before Ee he
chased th property fromSi Cak in 192 Mr,

‘Authement is presently em=

ployed as a pumper.
Another to receive a plaque

was C,H, Witman the farmer
with the greatest. length of

time with the company -25
years, Not only has

Mr,
Whit-

man been with the company the

longest, Mr. Potter pofnte
‘out, but he consistantly pro-
duced goo rice crops year
after year.

The Ladassine Compan
ownes approximately 19,00

acres of fe in. Cameron
and Jeff Davis Parish of which
12,00 acres has been levelled
for use as rice land,

Board of Directors of the

com wer resent
Cha A.W,Nol Ru Sip Kra

David L, Gs rise allofLeke
Charles, another
board ‘met from
Texas was fals present,
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‘stat or state-

“2

ey Louisiana=- about 400-—

‘will ‘get ‘letter this -week

‘tha will throw a great many

ve
t

t

“=Jitely that each agency report
-gne- in great detail, on.

forms that ask many ques~

‘tion some downrigtit emba-

|. More Ammunit Neede
SS

Th en of th
(Editor’s Note -- Thi is the

second story o the old river

Steambo Olive which used
‘to make the run between Mer-

mentau and Grand Chenier.

|

the description of a typical

jA PILOT EDITORIAL

You should know. .

‘The 196 Heart Fund Drive is being conducted throughou

Cameron Parish. this month and as drives g0, is probabl

the most vigorous and through campaigns held in the paris
Which is as it should be, for heart disease is the nation’s

reekend excursion trip to the

Chenier)
,

At the first crack of day-
light the following morning ”

evel in is astir, This is
the big da itself--the da
which will be spent at the
beach. And the crowd is an-

xious to get going, It is a

comparatively short run from

Gran ier to the mouth
of the Mermentau and it is
still early when the Olive
comes to a stop j inside

the bar at the Tn of the

river, A gangplan is run out

to shore and the excursion-

ists file down it to begi the

day activities, Beach crowds
behave in pretty much the

Same manner, whether the

Oliv ..

&gt; Ja inthe To

a
5

$:

‘gbte &qu &quot;i
Thav attended, th

“utive: Stephen said:

actually be a in

order to describe it fully, and
”

I can’t lay claim to being that

old, But it must have been an

enjoyabl affair, for excur-

sions were,immensely popu-
tar for a long time, and large
crowds were always on hand.

The Olive was built jn Mer-

mentau, some time prior to

1890 most probabl and ran

River for

e
Al

yester

morning, and cast the gag
defiance inj the face of

North by ‘m

independ
ie. &

Mississip an

Even as delegates’ fro
Florida, Louisiana, Georgi

i South Carto

mpte ; to
aadr

hak

vithe; less polishe elemen
“are findin nocturnal pleasu

in.the bars and-overct

‘The d of
- gpeak’s so admit}

jamme into rooms

sizens. al
lina
the provisiona Congress

‘States

‘chang and
‘hotels’ tn ‘grou of

_

four, From the st

jways present inn vicinity of a National Cap
the C

e

approximatel a quarter of a

century. Sh was built for Cap
tain D, E, her owner

and first captain, Captai
‘Sweet came south from Pipe-
stone, Minnesota, and area

he had pioneere end helpe
to build, Mr, Sweet appears

w been an able and

public- citizen, At var-

fous times he hel the posit-
jons of Postmaster, County
Surveyor, and Judg of the

Probate Co
s

In Jun of 1885 the Judg *

and Mrs, Sweet traveled to

Florida, and while inthe South

America al

rary officers, news of the

cession: of ‘Texas arriv

which

i elected’ ternp
Se-

aa WE AN OFFICIAL I

SAFETY} STATION
of’ strengt to the cause

Southern Li

dence.
Each State is represente

here by delegate equa
ib

bert and Indepen-
2

Don’t wa until the last. minute.

Have. youn inspection made today.

in

to its

ner United States

ex
Stephe
Kenner of

CAM SERVI GAR
- PR 5-532 amerun

FOSSI
che letter will be

|

T™Mber one health enemy.

alléd ‘Little Hoover”

ittee of the legislature,

;

fate is 1900 or 1960 so we
visited Mrs. Sweet& mother, ,

‘will leave that part of it to Mrs. Van Sickle, who lived S Barry
FENLEY’ SPO Goons

Arid while the chief ai of the drive is to raise funds for
your imagination, in Jennings The Sweets liked bert W.

YS
: eneral idea is to get a

~Jor-of t forma~.

“tion. downon paper, in com-

parativ form including
charts, to see wher efficien-

‘ey can&#39;be:pr and mon~

&quot the committee waa

‘first name last Septemb
‘gynic ‘newsme around the

‘Capit “didn’
tention to. it.
‘hundre ‘of committees funct-

jon: briefly :an fizzle

|

out.

‘Ma of these committees,

=
wéporters recalled, -actuall

“did:

some work for thelr per
&gt die pay, and eventually came

&q

swit a thick report.whic
~ “practical no one read or did

anythin about,

“S tere, they thought re-

cently; was just another group.
T would compile its infor-

mation into one or more thick

volumes, which some of the

more playful legislators would

use. to throw on adjournme
night,

jut- Robert Munson of

Cheneyville, committee

chairman, has othe ideas,
l se no poi ‘h told

newsmen, “in just getting out
a bunch of data that will be

sotten, The committee it~

self will digest the data, try
% determine what’s wrong,

aah cero how it can be

Well, that was new.Recom-

thend how, and to whom?

“Departmen heads,
‘executive departme arid the

. Legislat ” Munson said
“and in the last case, we&#

submit actual bills.&q
‘The chairman was the first

to-admit ‘that the job:probab
ly: would be a long one, might

\ meet with some resistance,
and might even require some

‘constitutional amendments.
How extensive the task may

e:-can be judge from the
fact that the letters are go-

in out also to agencies “cre-

ated by the legislature, such

‘as polic juries, school boards
and levee districts.

ison and.his committee~

¢ipate much

F

‘The resolution

¢reating the group gave it

‘wide, legal powers, And the

whole project has the firm

backing of the governor.
‘A bear in mind, he

said “this is no witch hunt.

We trying to do some

go

‘The forms each agency is
required to notarize and re-

turn include such questions
as to just what it is sup-

posed to do, wha it does do
where does it get its money

research into the causes and treatment of heart and circulat-

ory diséases, the drive has another very Important function:

that of providing information on such hopeful facts as these:

Rheumatic fever can be prevented, .

High blood pressuré can be controlled,

Stroke patients can be helped

Mo heart attack victims recover and three out of four

return to work.

B keepin your weigh normal an your bod in goo physi-
cal ‘shap you can make yourself less prone to heart attacks.

Ji B. Jones, Jr., Cameron parish Heart Fund Chairman,
and all of his volunteer workers are to be congratulated on the

very successful campaign which the conducted last year. In

fact, Cameron

From all ‘appearances, the

successful.

parish led the state in per capita contributions.

1961 drive should be-

By Grits Gresham

s, La.
onveniti of

the Louisiana Wildlife Fed-

eration will

be

held next month

in 06, a it’s not too

earl to b taking plan to

attend, T ig the one meeting
in ‘this State designe to at-

tract peopl interested in all

of r activities,

er will be&#39;meeti within

meetings fat this gathering as

8 “sessions are

hel on qu ducks, rabbits,
Jaw enforceme education,
an

.

just about every other

pha of the outdoors.
“The dates are March 17-18-

1 and it&# a worthwhile

three-day session, The open~

in assembly will be held on

Friday night, the 17th and

meetings of some sort will

be virtually continuous until

Sunda at noon. If you can be

there for the entire conven

tion, fine; if not, try to make

it for at‘least one day,
¢ Louisiana Outdoor

Writers Association will hold

their annual meeting in con-

nection. with this convention.

{Sponsore b Attaway Motors
i

2 o le

an just what does it do with

it

It also. asks each agency if
its functions are duplicatedb
any other agency, and whether

it can consolidate, And there

are detailed questions onper=
onnel, traveling expenses,

automobiles, gifts, materials,
equipment, credit card use,
boats, planes~- almost every=

thing that, cpsts any money,
It even asks each agency

what it has done to better

its public relations,

‘Y&#39; something goo
migh yet come of it,

Bayo Browsi
EIGHT THOUSAN mem-

bers is a whopp lot, no mat~

ter wha the

It is well past mid-after-

moon before the captain de-
cides that the day is over,
and blows the whistle to call
his passengers back onboard.
‘The Olive makes her way up-
stream and comes toher berth

again at Miller&# Wharf where
she will tle up for the night
Agai there will be dancing in
the cabin and on the decks

The next day sees the Olive

steaming her slow way up the
river, The excursion is over

and the crowd is going home.

This is merely a glimpse
of course, at some of the feat-

ures of an excursion of a by-
gone day, One would have to

specialty. There will also be

water ski jumping, barefoot

skiing, a clown act, and other

ski tricks, Admission is

$1,00 for adults and .50 for

children, with all proceed
to go to the March of Dimes.

Louisiana so well that they

be a far wh here,
yin to make it th per-

manent residence. The farm

had a large orange grove and

the Judg became intensely
interested in citrus product-
ion.

Judge Sweet returned to

Minnesota ‘to dispos of his

holdings there, and to have

a yacht built for the removal

of his family to Louisiana.

Tt is believed that this boat

was

the

Louisa Storm. Early
in November of 1886 he sailed

from Chicago, and after an in-&

teresting and hazardous trip,
arrived at Mermentau, Judg
Sweet soon change his title

to Captai Swee for he im-

mediately engage the Louisa

Storm i the river traffic be~

tween Grand Chenier and Mer-

mentau, Within a short while

he saw the need of a larger
vessel, and built the Olive,
which he named for his wife,
the former Mary Olive Votra
of Canada.

pens to be, Fact is, there have

been years in the not-too-dis~
tant past when the statewide
membership in the Louisiana
Wildlife Federation didn’t ex-

ceed too many, You

just wouldn’t think thate single
wildlife club would have much

chance of reaching that goal,
but one almost: did, It’s the

Four States Wildlife Associa-

tion, headquartere at Texar-

kana, that just narrowly
missed that 8000 tally, and

their dues were $2,0 a head,

‘That was a few years back,
and their membership has

droppe way off now-- to a

piddlin 3800,
-

One man was president of

that clu for 16 years, from

1944 to and through 1960, It

was just last month thet Er-

nest Reaga finally declined
the nomination, to end the

Tonge such reign that I know

of,
i

* * 6

WATER SHOW o tap, Feb-

ruary 1 & 12 for the bene-

fit of the March of Dimes. It&#3
be held at Morley Marina,
which is six miles west of

a 2:30 P.M, starting time on

both days. Brusly is justsout
of Port Allen, near Baton

Rouge

The widely known Aqua-
Artists, headed by Don Cra-

vens, will perform. Cravens

holds the world ‘record for

hig flying on a kite pulled by
an outboard--190 feet up--
and he&# demonstrate this

G DIESEL
Custom Power Units

For The Oil & Marine

DI MARIN SERVI iE
PR 5-5513 CAMERON, LA.
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Later o his son, Henry

Sweet
and many

ember him well.
‘was a successich

owners and captains and o

crew ment

chard o Lake Arthur was ¢i

tain and
time, Pierre
nings was

gineers, a}

was a pilot.
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years,
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Un
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€99 Bean.

MR CAMERO BUSINESSMA

If you are looking for a versatile, sturdy and econom-

ical vehicle for quic delivery and pick-up service, for

transporting of good tools or comi

carrying passengers --&#39; find that nothing can beat

the Volkswagen station wagon for first-class transport-

number of Cameron businesses are already usin

these ‘‘jack-of-all- vehicles and are getting very

satisfactory service. *

For further information call J. W. Merchant, at our

expense, at HE 6-7275, Lake Charles.

}ATTAWAY MOTOR
Lake Charle

her eos ee a

moditiés, or for

Phone HE 6-7275

————
Specializin in Protection

For the

plus your money back

at the age of 65

Bill “Dutch” Bernheim

Pan American Life Insurance Co.

HE 6-9773

Also The Finest
Sybil Clark, PR 5-5141, Cameron Rep
Joe O&#39;Donn LI 2-8300, Creole Rep.

Family

Lake Charles

In Hospitalization

yo. Sh ran are;

vide for

ly,
If you

e

was little
for the future when the

slid off the ways.
uh

gula
to

Hown
ire~

ater,
her

ipro-
iwo round trips week—

‘wonder wh she op-
it of Mermentayi in-

,
the an~

ethur

hope
Dlive

Tod yo can

rea alm anyon

b tele
Maybe thisi stretching it

a

little but honestl
you.can gojal yw and talk to any-
one these day

‘w

a telep call. Whether
it& a lon disttin call across the world or a.”
local call to your neighbor across the street
the telephon i today most. inexpensiv
fastest and most: personal means

WHETHER your sweetheart { the girl ne
door your wife, or daughter, she& appreci
a Valentine gift of savings here.

current an
CALCASIEU SAVI

AND LO ASSOCIA | 7

per annum

1155 Ryan Claren Streets ~ RE 6-365

10 S. Mapctoon Stfcet, Salpuur O4 t

The old

1912 wh

from th
for am

river traffic.

re leisurely da

jt compete. in

s con=

tinued to operate until aroun
on she was withdrawn

Built
she

of i

s that were be
ir, She was 0] a

a

Same
]

ler upper work:

i her into a

‘al hauling.
way it seems

should end so

‘mantic and ing,
jot So economical, for- -

jold boat to end

days as mass of b

‘an =

fe

in

eph
r

of her bpilers, There is)

-ing dramati about a

barge bein shoved a

the couhtry by efficieht

the
prosaic tugs. a page ss

[Righ from the very start

Elec Co- ha c heart

Warm, receptive to the cries

O those who wanted better lives
msota oe,

é

Rural Electrification was a great
i

* feat, .

=

Helpi farmers and business on

main street,

S :won&# join.u at this time

iAnd&# pieserv the rural life-line.

/IEFFE DA ELEC COO IN
t

atio o Louisia Electric Cooperat



“CAMERON SHEL
“SERVICE STATION

R I
YOU CAN’T STOP

Driv inftai or cop br
will have no doubts. when

your car 1 maintained b

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHOP

Behind the Esso Station
Cameron.

++ eyou ca enjoy

frigeratio

“H 6-6457

‘N MATTER WHER YOU LIVE ..

Butane Ga It’s water heating and re-

:
:

For complete hook-up or

délivery information call us.

HO GA & FUEL COMPANY

‘the advantages of

LakeCharles

COLORED NEWS

Tale sho

is prese
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

‘A

talent show, featuring the

lower elementary grade was

presented Friday at the

Audrey Memoria school.

Boxin was the highlight of the

Program,
After the program, pictures

the teach
and
dents were taken, will

be publishe inthe 196 school

of committeemen
.

147 was held

Friday at Audrey school.
‘The committeemen are re-

Por that each family pay

per month, for improve-
ments for the school, Each

‘member paid his. $ Friday

‘night They will make house to

house visits to collect the

money from families wh have

not already contributed
Rev, S B, Buckley of Lake

Charlés was guest speake at

the Ebenezer Baptist church

Sunday

annual,
A met

‘of Troop.

PPLPDIP

PLL

POLILLS.

Insurance
Whe somethi
something :is:

case
;

3 cheapened
it. Inthe

e, the mi

pet
al.

c

is nev:

‘the ‘bar-

S

} sonal. &quot ce-

‘er. obtainabl over

in ter

INSURANC
AGENCY.

6173 1732 RyanAE
Lake Charles

You can have

yourown

FALL &a

HURRI
SHELT

For Information:

Contact

GULF COAS

CONSTRU
COMPANY

.

101 Washington Ave.

Lake Charles

GR.7-5977

PHO PR 65-5248

FOR EXPER
CLEANIN

ROUX’S CLEANERS
& LAUN RY

INCO TAX

FOR FILLE
OUT

See G. B Boyd
‘at Perry’s Esso

‘Station between

9 and 10 a.m. daily.

RCA VICTOR--

FIRST CHOICE

IN TV

Complete selection of

styles and sizes .. price
ifrom $125 Ask for a de

Valentin dance

jer

Valentine dances will be

held Friday an Saturday
nights at the ane cot

munit center forTy
ofthe sigh. The Ga

eron Home Demonstration

Spears er

lay night young=
sters in the fourth throug the

See ie ess
dl },

Jerr

Jone and Mrs. Charles Borel.

&qu dance begins at 7:30 p.m.

and ends at 10

Saturda night is for stu-

throug the

a
Gam nights areplanne for

next week-end,

Dagle sentenced

‘Swift him

day in jail and suspende all

‘bu 20 days.
monstration, Eas

KELLEY’ RADIO

& TV SERVICE

PR 5-5425 Cameron

Top prices paid
for all types of

raw fur--nutria

mink, possom,

muskrat, coon,

ete.
DOXEY & SONS

Fur Buyers
PR 5.5468 or PR 5-5528

Cameron

Soi conservation
(Con’ from pag 1

a period in the

allow desirable

plants to germinate, grow and

ce see When the ducks

during

be raised to provid feeding
and resting arees.

‘The following is a list of

Conservation Practices and

the amount accomplish dur-

ing 196 b Gulf Coast SC

coorer of-Cameron P

ish:

summer will

hs
Cro residue use

9,24 acres

Rotation hay pasture
2,01 acres

F S HEL WANTE
Grassland Renovation

93 acres

FOR SALE--Three 2-bed-
room: houses it the Cameron

area, Plug the lots. Contact

G, B. Kornegay PR ba)

We- like to. than the

many friends who sent flowers,
letters: to Conway

ca
in the hospital in Houston.

irconi and:thoughtf

over 14 to. work

80 Ry

_|

CARD OF THANK

ncon K Building, Room|

10 Friday and Saturday,

from 11 tl 6.

ness. has been sincerely ap
preciate

‘Virgi and Conway LeBley

WANTED: Five boys and girls’

(W

kel
Pasture plantin

Haylan Planting
8 acres

Pasture improvement
325 acres

138 acres

Supplement pasture
.

14 acres

Proper pasture use

Deferred grazin
2,15 acres

Prope range use

$,26 acres

70? acres

Cattle walkways

for

SS aee

pare

No matter

give it¢he

Flat with a wide selection

m

HO PAIN

t RIG PAIN
WOO SIDI « SHINGLE + SHAKES « AL TYPE

&qu MASO » ASBESTO SIDING

‘SHERWIN- _, &lt;a

17,61 feet

Controlled burning
1,66 acres

Brush Control
343 acres

Pond Construction

Land Smoothin
639 acres

Basin irrigation system
67 acres

Fencing
453 rods

Shallow improvemen for

ducks
‘Wetland development for

wild) e
,

|

4,00 acres

wildlife food”

ar} Kane,

4-H club
is Friday

‘The second ennual 4-H Club

recognition banque honoring

4-H leaders and members will

be held Friday evening st: 6:30

at Fred’s Restaurant in Cam=

eron under the sponsorsh of

the Jenning Production Cred-

it Corporation,

gral
as follows: Bo Doland,

South Cameron, master of

ceremonies; Hadley Fontenot,

county agent, welcome.
Loretta Devall, Hackberry.

ledg to the flag; Sylvia
‘oung, Grand Lake, 4-H

Pledge; Clifford Myers, 8S~

sistant county agent, intro-

ductions; Rev. Eugen Semm

ville, pes Our Lady Star.

Church, invocation.

Miss Patsy Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent, pro-

gram; Ora Lee Broussard
Grand. Lake, monologue;
E, Hackett, Cameron school

‘intendent, iress:super! address;

P, Theriot, secretary and

treasurer, Jenning Product-

jon Credit Association, re-

marks,
Local 4-H club adult lead~

ers who will be recognize
will be: Mrs, Robert Manuely
Cameron elementary; Miss

o Miller, Grand Chenier;

sof, Mrs, Claude Eagleson
and Mrs, Curtis McCain,
Gran Lake junior.

Daniel Weekly, Hackberry

senior; Mrs. Archie Berwick,
Hackberry junior; Barry

Pitts, Johnso Bayou senior;

Norris

juniors
chard,

4- Club
at the ineeting will

er, Johnso Bayou
an Mrs, Dalton Ri-

South Cameron junior.
jentatives

be: Marvin

LIBRARY LETTER

B MARY B, BRAND
Parish Librarian

years that have passe since

that time many books about

the Civil War have been writ-

ten,
‘The Cameron Parish Libra-

ry has a nice collection of Ci-

vil War material, Among the
books on this subject that are

banqu
nigh
Duddleston and Susan Korne-

gay, Cameron elementary; Al~

toe Martin and Julian Miller,
Grand Chenier; Richard
Broussard and Sylvia Young,

Grand Lake senior; David

Robicheaux and Annette

Greathouse, Grand Lake jun-

ior.

Janic Sanner, Jame Low-

ery and Ernest Hamilton,
Hackberry junior; Madeline
Reeves and Geor LaBove,
Hackberry senior; Marlene

Billiot and Ernest Trahan,

Johnso Bayo senior; Gwen

dolyn McRigh and Kenn

Leger, Johnso Bayo juniors
Carolyn Montie, Jackie Bur-

leigh and Bobb Doland, South

Cameron senior; and Gail Ko-

vack and Don Hebert, South

Cameron junior,
Principals invited to the

meeting are J.C, Reina, Cam-

eron elementary; Wilmer

Smith Grand Chenier; George
Carter, Grand Lake; M. G.

Richardson, Hackberry; Jo-

sep Somnier Johnso Bayou;
U, W, Dickerson, South

Cameron,
Cooperators with the 4-H

program wh will also be re-

cognize will be Jame De~

rouen, Calcasieu Marine Nat-

ional Bank; Albert Colligan,.
Cameron D Store; Mark

Richard, Cattlemen& Assoc-

iation; W. L, Smith, Coca Cola

Bottling Co

Conway LeBleu, Farm Bur-

eau; Hadley Fontenot, Loui:

jana Fur and Wildlife Festivals

Mrs. W, E, Reasoner, Home

Demonstration Council; Dr.

bert, police ju
school board; and

state representativ

and Mrs, Charles F. Hebert.

T dance is rom 7a Chyi] War book are featured

Tales, Legend and Folklore””

by Benjamin Botkin, ‘*Hero-

ines of Dixie by Katherine

Jones and “The American

Heritage Picture History of

the Civ Wa «

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE -
SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, February 14 196

Hackett’s Store
.

...8:30-9:0

available at your library-ere: Schoo

“Pictorial History of the Con-

federacy”
&quot;an, ‘“&#3 3 South&

Lamont Buchan- C F

SOUTH CAMERO

ry Wednesday, February 15 1961

+
9500-921

Richard “Spie for

the Blue and Gray” by Harnett

»,
‘Storm Over Sumter”

Meredith, &quot;Confed

ate Chaplain” by Jame Shee-

ran, ‘The
“Lincoln an His Gen-

erals& by T, Harry Williams,
a Civil War Treasury of

THOMPS
Lake Charles

School . «+++ ++
9:45-2:00

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday, February 16 196

Post Office . .

...

9:00-10:00

Civil War” by Schoo

Granger Cafef 12:45-1

Angelin Mhire . .
1:

1
10-1:3

CLEAR SAL
Used Outboar Motors

Many makes and sizes to choose

from .. essere

A few new 1960 Models left

MARIN
836

..
Easy terms

SAL
Fron St.

Nous pai

what the surface of your house may. ‘b

long-life protectio of Sherwin-Williams

‘House Paint! ‘This new paint covers houses with a

‘toug long- film that
i jobs. In Gloss or Velvet

will stretch the years

of colors!

‘Se us for complet information.

DYSON
LUMBE CO.

Cameron

BUTANE GAS &

APPLIANCES

* O&#39;K & Merrit, Tappan

‘anges
* Gibson Refrigerators

HE 9-4051122 Rya
Lake Charles

Page 3 T Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Do G Jone
of Lak Arthur

die Mon
Donald Gibson Jones, 68,

businessman and former ma-

yor of Lake Arthur, died at

4:30 a.m, Monda at his home

in Lake Arthur, following an

illness of several weeks.

He was a member of the

Masonic and Eastern Star or-

ders, Lodge No, 354 in Lake

‘Arthur and the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks,

Lodg No. 108 in Jennings
He was also a member of the

Lake Arthur Methodist

Churc
Mr, Jone was born inGrand

Chenier on De 28 a son

of the late Mr, and Mrs. J. P

Jones

Funeral services were held

Tuesday morning in the Lake

‘Arthur Methodist Church with

the Rev. W. P, Howell offici~

ating, Burial was in Lakeview

Cemetery. Masonic gravesid
rites were conducted with Ar-

chie 5. Hollister reciting the

ritual.
.

Mr, Jone served on the

Lake Arthur town council from

1928 to 193 and was mayor
of the town from 194 to 1958,

A the time of his death he

was operating a hardware

firm, the D, G, Jone Suppl
Co,, in Lake Arthur,

Survivors arehis wife, Mrs.

Belton Colvin Jone of Loke

Arthur; three daughters, Mrs.

Jocely Duck of Maplewoo
Mrs, Dorothy Peterman of

Warwick, R. 1, and Mrs. Nan-

cy Squib of Lake Charles;

‘one brother, A. L. Jone of

Leesville; three sisters, Mrs.

P, C, Roger of Baton Rouge,

Mrs. Ira Nash of Roosevelt,

ni

el

developing t

of;

re

an

\ \
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theme for this month
Banque t be

held Friday at’

Baptist church

sweetheart
srmediates and

is scheduled
day, at the F
irch in. Cameron.

ev, Glenn Fournet, pastor,
i that Rev, Boyce

D,
Pow-

paster of Patkview Bap-
church, Sulphur, will be

st speaker,
Other program participants,

e theme,
learts&qu include

irs: G,
P.

. Lynn Me-
ill be mast-

scrapbooks and valentine dolls

and other erafts, They will put

a display of their work in the

anquet fOr library,
young peo~
for 7 p.m,
irst Baptist

‘The ha Valentine party
this Wednesday.

riendly

jof ceremonies| Pd

il
Leading Dairy

milk i good for

all ag g--espec-
ially growing chil-

dren, Buy it from

L

your y ameron

utherford parishgrocerman.R

grandchild

Lead Oairr of nieces

HE 9-2401 Lake Charles

imeron Cub Scouts

ve library) display

The Cub Scouts of Den I

‘Cameron met jlast week in

hom of Mrs, Dallas Ther~
Brent Cheramie furnished

freshments.

la., Mrs. J
Creole, Las;

m and a numbt
i nephews

IHe was the uncle of Jen-

ngs and Jerry Jone of Cam-

pa

Your| Complet Ch dr Shop
Boy -- through 20; Girls -- Infants

Teens; Chubbets ah Huskies.

&

YOUNG FASHIONS

EAS TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

39 THIRD AVé —«LARECHARLES. LA.
©

HEMLOCK S:6414

OWN!

YES-You Can Own

ADJUSTS ITS OWN BR.

ALL THIS and

ED TAU
|

Next to LaBove

‘6 FOR 61
(WI MINIMUM DOWN

©

AND YOU GE THESE r FORD FEATU

PROTECTS ITS OWN:/MUFFLER!
PROTECTS ITS OWN}FINISH!

OR--DRIVE A 19

FOR AS LITTLE AS

DR BUY

196 Fairla Ford For O $6 Per Mo

AKES! 4,000 Miles Witho Oil Change!

PLUS: One

Collision

|Full Year&#
nsurance

2,000 Mille or 12 Month Warranty!
1 FORD FALCON

$55.6 PER MONTH!

SSIG CAMERON
°s Station

5-5486

mmuni
COFFEE

RAMA La

Tb.
55ba

Assorted Flavors

JEL
200 Count Box

KLEEN
Blue Plate

‘MAYO
oe E PINEAP

PEANU BUTT ‘
Pan

CRISC sus. can

15

5

2

39
6

Where you can get a rate

quotation, information or hel
with ony type of protectio
that&# on the market. Many

times we can save you some

money.

We would appreciate the op-

portunity to talk over your

insurance problem anytime.

Swift&#3 Prem

FRYE
Swift’s

BUTT
Swift&#3

FRAN

LIPT TE 33.

GIAN TID 20
Sunshine

CRACKERS 27
Kraft|Miracle

MARGARI =
29

WALDO TISSU RoLis1

45
69

pSwift’s Salt

BACO
Salt

JOWL
LETTUCE

S
and LES

CAMERON,LA

head
i gqeree

10
RED POTATO

.

10 Ibs...
..-

39
CABBAGE Ib.

.
|

BELL PEPPE
ee 19

ORANGES Ib, .
10

Sea
Coffe

|

Tb |

5

ag

lye My RUM, OM EAS W RP. 8 ROM Reh!
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KORNE
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Berwick an
-

ahers abse The
lag W

absent, T

meeting was

salt to orde by the Presi-

d &q minut of the last

reat

sonde by “Mr Trosclair_ and

caitidd, the were adopte as

Read ;

‘“@Rpesent at the meetin were

a jan

Dy’

Y; d

oy
i

Lion
A

Sthtlese,
Grand “Che

Hlogy- o Tul Uni-

versity, Dr Hathaw gave an

ee ee w made

a

“Louisiana Mosq

.

(Goritro Associatio and ex-

ine ‘th iethods

of controllin the salt marsh

po 2 Laatste Fol-

lowin h
request for a con-bati ito&#3 Louisiana

‘ ans peel fascc ation

&gt; lo moved the adopt-
fon of the followin resolution;

tmotion was. seconde by
Mr, Mbire and carried unani-

mously: &l
i LUTION

IATION AND PROVID-

ING CERTAIN PROVISIONS
IN- CONNECTION THERE-

WITH
WHEREA this: Bod has

‘Getermi

:

that mosquitoes
great hazard and a

@etriment.t the public welfare
-:of the Parish of Cameron and

* that-a stud should be made

Of th ‘mean of controlling
-game..

* NO THEREFOR BE IT
SOL BY TH CAM-

“ERO PA POLICE JUR
in re ir Session convened

: pe ‘Srd ‘da of January,
961

e

‘|, SECTION 1: That the Presi-

lent :of the Cameron Parish

Police Jur be and he ishere-.

by.
authorized to enter into

ontract with the Louisiana

be up the form provide
jit “A” attdche here-

to-beenteredin-

t wheneve four’ (4 other

he of the State of Louis=
i ‘hav entered into similar

contracts

-

providing for the

‘payment. in one year of t

‘sum’ of Fiv Thousand Dollars

5,000 provided in SECTION

& thereo said contract to

‘be mad withi -sixty (60 days
after evidence has been re-

ceived that four (4 other par=
ishes have entered into acon-

‘tract, ‘eac

.

contributing th

‘sum ‘of Five ‘Thousand Doll-

ars ($5,000)
Havin been read and cone

‘sidered, the resolution was

jvoted. on, with the following
result:

‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Roland J, Troselair,
Archie: Berwick, and C. A.

None.
NOT VOTING: Eraste He-

‘bert, President
and .the--resolution was de-

clare ‘adopte and was ap-

prove this 3rd da of Jan
uarys’1961

APPROVED:

1

/s/ Braste Hebert,
. President

fameron Parish Police Jury
‘ATTEST:

7 J. W, Doxey,
‘Secretary

oe

The following were pre-

;sent to request the installa~

‘tion of a.cattle guard on the

Parish Road in Ward Three

known as the Front Ride
“Road: Jo P, Rutherford, War-

- ren Miller, Lyne Richard

«and J, P, Boudoin, Jr. It was

! moved by Mr, Mhire, second=

ed: by Mr, -Theriot and car-

ied that Ward. Three Police

po Roland J, Trosclair is

ereby authorized to install

‘a cattle. guar on the Front

Ridg Road the land owners

‘a ¢attlemen to provide and

4nstal th necessary fencing
in connection therewith, to

”

‘prevent cattle from obstruct-

ing traffic on the road,

Pursuant’ to the request of

& Mr. Joh H.-Groh, Port Di-

rector, Port of Lake Charles,
Mr, Riggs moved adoption of

|

the’ following resolution; the

jotion was seconde by Mr,

‘STAT OF LOUISIANA

“PARISH OF CAMERON

! WHEREAS this Police Jury
“has been informed of the in=

‘tention to remove the Federal

Civil Defense Depot now loca-

ted at the Port of Lake Char~

les, Louisiana, to a location

vi the State of Mississippi;

and,
&lt WHEREAS, the location of a

{disaster material depo in this

atea is of paramount import
ance to the safety and security

of the populati of the entire

area;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVE by th Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in regular session

thi 3rd day of Jan-

uary, °196 that we do hereby

protest the removal of the

Federal Civil Defense Depo
at the Port of

Lake Charles, Louisiana:

BE IT FURTHER RESOL-

‘VED etc. that we do hereby

urge. our United States Sena+

tors and Congressmen to use

their best efforts to prevent
the removal of the disaster

material depot from the Port

of Lake Charles;

BE IT FURTHER RESOL-

VED etc., that the Secretary
of this Body is hereby i

stru to forward copies
this resolution to the Honor

able Franklin Floete, Admi

istrator, General Services

Administration, .Washington,

D, C to the Honorable Leo

oegh, Director, Office: of

Civil. and Defense Mobiliza~

tion, Washington, D. C.; to

the Honorable T, A. Th

son, Congressman from the

7th Congression District of

Louisiana; and to jators

Allen J, Ellender and Rus-

sell B, Long of Louisiana,
ADOPTED and APPROVED

by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

this 3rd day of January, 1961.

APPROVED;
/S/ Eraste Hebert

President
Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

©

Mr, Arsene LeBleu, Pres-

ident of the Cameron Boat

Club, requeste that the Po-

lice Jury adopt the following
resolution, stating that asim-

‘ilar resolution had been a-

lopte b the Cameron Boat

Club and would be adopte b
the Cameron Lions Club, Pur-

sguant to his request, Mr.

Trosclair moved the adoption
‘of the following resolution;
the motion was seconded by
Mr. Theriot and carried,

[ONRE

STATE. OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

WHEREAS, it is the opinion
of this Policy Jury tiat a

highway running north from

the Town of Cameron, fol-

lowing the meander of Cal-

easieu Lake, and connecting

with a State, Highwa at the

Community of Big Lake in

Ward Four of Cameron Par-

ish, will benefit both Came-

ron and Calcasi Parishes;
and

WHEREAS, this highway
could mean the difference bet-

ween life and death to the

residents of the Town of

Cameron in the event of a

disaster such as the Hurricane

of 195 as it will shorten

the distance from Cameron to

Lake Charles approximately
30 miles; and

WHEREA «this highway
will afford tremendous re-

cereational facilities to the re~

sidents of both Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishe providing
access to the salt water fish~

ing and bathing facilities alone
Calcasieu Lake, and, with im=

prove water controls alonz

the highway, providing a salt

water barrier and preventing
total drainage from the

marshes, which will make

fresh water fishing available

to sportsmen on the opposite
side of the highway, and bet-

ter water-fowl shooting; and
WHEREAS, providing a salt

water barrier will improve

conditions for vesctation in the

marshes
,

and conscquently,
enhance the value of thousands
of acres of marshlands for

eraving purposes and as the

habitat of the abundant wild-

life and commercial furbear~

ing animals; and,
WHEREA providing sait

water barriers in this arca

will assist in the problem of

mosquito control, as these

marshes, when flooded with

salt water, became ideal

breedin: grounds for the

salt water. mosquito; and

WHEREA not the ieast of

the benefits to he obtained

from this highway is the con-

venience and economy to hus-

inesses in both parishe that
shortcnins the distance he-

een Cameron and Lake

Charles will&#39;provi and
WHEREAS, this Police Jury

feels that the propose hich~

way will further the econornic

development and prosperity of

the area;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of the Parish’ of Cameron,
Louisiana, in recular session

convened this: 3rd da of Jan-
uary, 1961 that we do hereby
solicit the support of the Lake

arles Association of Com~

merce and the Calcasicu Par=

ish Police Jury toward the ac-

complishme of this project,
Bi IT FURTHUR RF-

SOLVED, ete, that the Secret~

ary of this Bod is hereb
instructed to forward copies

of this Resolution to the Lake

Charles Association of Com-

merce and to the Calcasieu
Parish Police Jury.

ADOPTED and APPROVLD

by the Police Jury of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana

this 3rd da of January, i961.

APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President

Cameron Parish Police Jur
ATTE!

Ys/ J. W Doxey
Secretary

_

tpon motion by Mr, Tros=

clair, seconde by Mr, Ther-

fot and carried, all Police

Jurors who, wish to attend

the meeting of the Louisiana-

Texas Hug-the- High
way-Texas Highway 35-U, 5

Highway 1 Improvement As-

sociation in Abbeville, Louis-

jana the latter part of January
are hereby authorized to at~

tend and the Treasurer is

hereby authorized to reim-

burse thos¢ who attend for

expenses incurred,
it was moved by Mr, Ther-

lot, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried that the following

resolution is hereby adopted
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH O CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the

Police Jury of the Parish

Cameron, Louisiana, in reo=

ular’session convened the 3rd

da of January, 1961 that

Eraste Hebert, President of

the said Police Jury, is here-

b authorized, empowere an

directed to enter into a lease

agreement on behalf of the

said Police Jury, for a gar-

bag dumpin site for Ward

Two of Cameron Parish, from

Curley J. Vincent, for a per=
io of five years for the price
of $125,00 for the five years,

in the manner and form pro-
vided in the lease azrfement,

ADOPTED and APPROVED

b the Police Jury of the Par~

ish of Cameron, Louisiana in

regular session convened the

3rd day of January, 1961,

APPROVED:
fs} Exaste Hebert,

President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

ssf J. W, Doxey,
Secretary

oe

Upo motion by Mr, Tros~

clair, seconded by Mr, Riges

and carried the following re~

‘solution was adopt
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED b the

Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in res=

ular session convencd the 3rd

day of Janvary, 1961 that

Fraste Hebert, President of

the said Police Jury, is here-

b authorized, empowere and

directed to enter into a lease

aureement on behalf of the said

Police Jury for a fire station

site for Cameron Fire Protec

tion Nistrict No from E, R

Henry for a period of five

years for the price of $100,00

per year in the manner and

form provided in the lease

agreement,
ADOPTED and APPROVED

b the Police Jury of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana
in regular session convened

the 3rd day of January, 1961.
APPROVED:

/s/ Exaste Hebert,
President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
TEST;

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

com on

The annual Fire Report of

Mr. J. Ra Burleigh, Fire

Chief, Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department was read,
Tt was moved by Mr. Ther-

jot, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and carried that the Parish

Treasurer is hereby author-

nd directed to purchas
0-day U, 5. Treasury Bills

with the Ad Valorem Tax mon-

cy received in Januar for the

General Fund and Road Dis~

trict No, Sinking Fund,
It was moved by Mr. Rivas,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized and direct-

ed tu issuc a check in the a~

mount of $30,000.0 from the

Parishwide Road and Bride

Maintenance Fund to repay a

Joan from the General Fund.

T was moved by Mr.

seconded b Mr. Ri

carricd that the Treasurer 1

hereby authorized and in-

structed to stamp all blank:

checks presently on hand

“VOID AFTER 90 DAYS

FROM DATI.”? and to have this

printed on all checks pur-

chased in the future,

It was moved by Mr, Mhirc,
seconded h Mr, Theriot anc

carried that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized and in-

structed to opena “PAYROLL

ACCOUNT’ at the Caleas

Marine National Bang, Car

eron Branch, fram which
al?

rezular monthly salary cheeks

will he paid upon the sizmarure

of the Par:sh Treasurer.
It was moved h Mr, Ther=

int, seconded! hy Mr, Berwick

and carried that Horace Mhire

is hereby authorized to pur-
chase tires for a motor :rad=

er for Ward One.

It was moved h Mr. Bere

wick, seconded b Mr, Mhire

and carried that Roland J
Trosclair is hereby author-

ized to install flap zates on

the south head wail of a twin

36 RC, culvert in Ward

Three.

Upo motion by Mr. R

seconded b Mr, Theriot and

carried Ward Three Police

Juror Roland J, Trosclair was

sranted a 90- extension on

the varbaze pickup in the town

of Cameron that was bezun h
the Police Jury as a public
health measure followin’ the

hurricane of 1957.

It was moved by Mr. Mhire,
seconded by Mr, Berwick and

carried that the followinz re-

we

Mrs. Adam Vincent has un-

dergone treatment at th

George Clinic during the past

few weeks. Mrs. Vincent is

now able to get around and

do most of her housework,

Mrs. Percy David entered

the Gueyda Memorial hos~

pital on Saturday and will un-

dergo surgery. sometime this

eek.
One of five infants to be

baptise in Our Lady of the

Lake Catholic Church on Feb-

ruary 4 was Jimmie Ray Mel-

ancon, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Ira Melancon, Father Govaux

officiated at the Baptisma
ceremony, Mr, and Mrs, Cur=

ley Cormier were sponsors.
Mrs, Olida Garrie is crit-

ically ill in a Lafayette hos~

pital. Mrs, Oran Garrie,

Dervenia Dyson Mayo Cain

take turns in helping to take

care for Mrs, Garrie,

The Arceneaux Baudoins

drove to Creole Sunda to vis-

it with Mr, and Mrs, mas

Duhon and to see how their

grandson Ricky Duhon was

port of the Claims Committee

is hereby accepted
(LAIMS COMMITTEE

REPORT
December 30 196

To the President and Members

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

ientlemen:

We your Claims Committee,
met this day, examined and

approve the following pay-
ments:

1960 General Fund Checks No. 5021 to 5067

KLONDIK LOW NEW
B MRS CURLEY CORMI

getting along from his recent

operation. Mrs, Baudoin tells

us that Ricky is doing fine,

Mr, and Mrs, Percy Bau-

doin are caring for their niece

Marie Sonnier of Crowle
during the illness of her

mother, Mrs. Josep Sonnier,

BIRTHS

‘Angel Ruth Lapoint grand-
daughte of Mr, and Mrs. Asa

Benoit, was born Ja 19, and

weighed 4 Ibs, The infant is

still in an incubator at the

Georg Clinic and is doin
fine,

Mr. and Mrs, Louis Trahan

Jr. are the parents of their

sixth child, Ivan Jess born

Februar 3 at the Gueyda
Memorial hospital, The child

weighe 6 Ibs, 1 ozs, He

was welcomed by brothers

Keith, Neil, Reed and Ross;
and sister, Lenora, Maternal

grandparents are Mr. and M

Proford Woods, Paternal

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Trahan, Sr.

He officials
attend CD class

Attending a Civil Defense

class on radiological defense

in Lafayette last week were

Dr. ‘asquez, director; Ed-

ison R Mhire, sanitarian; and

Mrs. Cladys Wrigley, publi
health nurse, all of the Cam-

eron parish health unit,

‘The next class will be held

March in Lafayette.

The Ha
fense Auxiliary
the following officers and

rectors:

Mrs, Helen Collig cor=

ordinator; Mrs. Moore,
assistant; Mrs, Pauline

Krum school coordinator;

mass feeding; aBarbier, nursi
Littte, first a ani

Mrs, Herfo:
information; Mr}

Pierce, communibations;
Mrs. Alex Sea stenographic

Mrs, Pete Constance is i

Patrick&# Hospita in Lak

Charles,

Mrs Desire Benoit was o

‘erated on at Memoria Hos:

pital in Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Royc Gra!

and children of Abbeville have

be visiting his parents, Mr;

and Mrs.

Additional Heart

volunteers named

In addition to the Cameron

parish Heart Fund volunteers

listed last week the follow-

ing workers will help in the

drive, according to J. B.

Jones Jr.. paris chairman:

Mrs. J. B, Erbeling, IIL
Mrs, Ernest Trahan and Mrs,

Claude Rutherford, Johnso
Bayou Mrs. Walter: Stanley,

Holly Beach; Mrs. Eunice Ru-

therford, Oak Grove; and Mrs.

Clayto “Trahan, Little Che-

nier.

ARDITH’ B
(Formerly Pris’

Mrs. Ardi&

Open 8 a.m. - 6p

9ERMANEN HAI
COLOR .

Mas

M

AUTY SHOP
* Beaut Sho

Creole
Now under m inageme of

Mire

Tues thru Sat i

SETS .SHAMPO
NICURE

and records,

A course in first di will be

taugh by C, W. Krum in

April.

The Auxiliary mét Monda
night and saw slidés on how

to build an stock’ a fallout

shelter, The next eyebe April 3 in the school libr-

ary.

\* ie e

Mrs, Alex Sea a party
Januar 30 with ladies
Present,

Four men from the Hack-

berr Baptist church attended

14,807.
General Fund Payroll Checks No, 4189

to 4234

Total expenditures - December 1960

3,201.2

18,009.2

Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund

Checks No, 5818 to 5

Labor
Culverts
Shell and other Surfacine Material

10,447.

4,785.3
88,87

1,219.4
476,52

Equipment Supplie and Repair
Fquipment Rental
Leases and Rentals, Land

Insurance
Employer& Social Security Expens

Total expenditures -

R

December 1960

espectfully submitted,
10,447.

/3/ Vian Theriot, Chairman

/s/ Roland J, Trosclair

7s) Archie Berwick

a 8 .

There bein no further bus~

iness, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury adjourned this *

3rd day of January, 1961

upor motion b Mr, Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Trosclair

and carried,

APPROVED:

‘s/ Eraste Hebert
:

Presi
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
ys! J W, Doxey,

‘Secretarv

Run: Feb, 10 1961.

sheri Sal

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, E, A.

DOLAND VS, NO. 2796 IRA

MARCEL MELANCON, ET

UXOR
2

By virtue of a writ of SEIZ~

URE AN SALE issued and to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I haye scized
and will offer for sale at

public auction to th last and

highest bidder without
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house doo of this

parish of Cameron, on Wed~
nesday, February 15 1961
between legal hours, the foll-

owing described property, to-

wit

That certain tract of lan
lying_and begin situated in

the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, and be-

ing deseribed as beginning
at the extreme Southeast

corner o a certain tract of
land containing 56.65 acres,
taken in the Western por-
tion of the South half of
the Southwest Quarter (S

of SW
i

Township
on the North side of Louis-

jaria State and thence run~

ning West along the North

boundary of said Highwa a

distance of 101.62 feet;

thence North a distance of

295.2 feet, thence East a

distance of 101.62 feet, to-

gether with all buildings

and improvements thereon=

to situated and belonging,

ag follows:
One wood frame house 38

4x 32) 4 with a 15 x

12) breezeway and a 20

x 18 car port,
One Well (120° House (6

x 8 with cement floor and

one electric Fairbank pump,
with tank.

One Butane Tank, under-

sround, 150 yallon,
One Hor Pen, (4 x 6)
One Chicken House, (3 x5&

Premises enclosed with

barbed wire fence,

seized under said writ.

Sheriff
Sheriff& Office, Cameron,

La,, Januar 3 1961.

Verner J, Jeansonne
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised from January
6, 1961 to February 15 1961

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

Run: Jan 6, Feb. 10.

NN

oa

‘on the beach’ it’s

WALTER

STANLEY’S

‘UR: Groceries, Cas, Cabins,
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loe
‘dama

erature,

jo bette

iibert Hebe is now athis

ee
-

in a cast for. quire some

Manning and

|

“™*

Jr,were sic Leon Hebert was admitted
eh to St

er
patriee Hospit last

Thuss H is suffering
abey ng. knee,

years old,
ts w & asa boi in Lake

som im-

.

Charlae
accident

poe Mrs, Byro Kirkat Westlake and Mrs, Ed-

ir Poole, ‘Gr La left

esda b bus for’ the Vet-

&lt; jospit in Houston,
Texas. where Carr will

remain for treatment.
Mrs, Carr is&# ae ree

 siden of Grand Lake,

Hackber Catholic Hal

Tuesday, February 1

Gumbo, Sandwiches, Pies, Cakes.

Coffee and Cold Drinks Served

frpm 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and

4 pnm, to 6 m.

ms left Wednesda
for &qu D,.C, where
she represente the Louisiana

ATILAS VEGA ~- Al 0, Rease owner o the Creole Electric

& Hardware sto was one of ome 1.50 Philce dealers who

recently enjoye week-long showing of the 1961 Philco- o
at Las Vegas, Nev Here Mr. Rease, left, and OweOwen Kle

Fur and Wildlife

2

eatva as Phi merchandising manager, discuss a Philco &quot;
festival queen. tellite.

Cre and Oak Grove

by: FRAN CAROL MILLER

Mes a s, Ray Isgitt ofa nM Ee

her.. parents,

Ro Mur in Port Art
Saturday.

Leslie
|

Gritt s of Mr,

and Mrs, aDY. W, oSgo heifer
fer

“Do sc

leg thi
Mrs. Lat Miller&#39; re-

turned ‘to “her home. after

tworwe visit. with Mr., and

Mrs, Warren Miller.

Rutherford ‘anRub
4

visited Saturday with

and Mrs, Everett Sweene
in Port Neches, Texas.

‘and- D, W. Grif-
fhha ar . guest this past
week-end h mother, Mr
Du

Grit, of Port

Get well wishes are a
to Mrs, Ca

Reon who is in Re oe
pita in Lake Charles pul

alal
e Mrs, Julia Theriot who

Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Tes
and family of Groves, T

spent the week end visit
.Mr. an Mrs, Georg Nunez

and family and Mrs. Henry

Cone Huffs of Port

nis
Donna of Paincourtville.

MARY LOUISE MHIRE

A girl, Mary Louise, was

born to M a Mrs. Ra
Eugen Mh Ja at

Carter&# clin in Cre she

weighe 9 Ibs...14 ozs.

bab is their third child,

Grandparents are Mrs. An-

ine Mhire.and Mr. and Mrs.

jeff Nunez of Gran Chenier.

SAMUEL DWAIN GIROIR,

Mr, and Mrs. Josep Aan-

dca Girolr, Se, of Came
announce. e

bir of a son,
Samuel Dw Ja 31 at C
ter’s Clinic in Creole. The

baby weig
and is their sixth child,

Fl anywh you wis any

time you like

You can make your own flight schedule

when you charter a plane from us. We&#3

ready to go any time you are. You&#

appreciate the time-saving convenience!

We&# provide
an experience
pilot, or you can

fly plane your-

self if licensed.

Investigate.

Par

INCOME, AND

LIFE INSURANC PROTECTION

*

Greatest Possible Protection

at LOWES Possible Rates

No Need To Belon To A Group

COMPLETE PROGRAMS OF PERSONAL INSURANCE PROTECTION

FOR INDIVIDUALS, ENTIRE FAMILIES, OR SMALL GROUPS:

or

Polici thot: Give =
if . Needed

pa aril
‘dey toe

the ‘esie
ahuod W

AAFE CASU COMPAN

T ‘wnit? ross PLA
Write or Call

Leon Paul

Box 6349 Maplewood, La.

HE 3- 9970

JUDY ANN GUIDRY

Mr, and Mrs, Connie Mack

Guidry of Creole announce

the birth of a daughter
J
Jud

Ann, Feb. 2, at Carter’s Clin-

ic in Creole. Sh weighe
8 Ibs. 1 oz She is their

first child,
maiparent

|
ae Mcd

Mrs. ne ‘adMa Cy-
rus Gui ofa&#39;

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Little Mi Rev Morris

daughte of nd Mrs. Wil-

liam Morris o orre was

honored with a party
jome to celebrate her

second birthday.
Guests pach were Vicki

and Russell Savoie, Larry and

Cecil Myers, Timmy and Jim-

a Kiot idne Morris

dred Ostaff and

i Bil
Cake and ice cream were

served to those attending.

RC

Healt de
warns abo
insecticid

A warning against the use

of thermal insecticide vapo-

rizers in the home was issued

today by A, B Ritter, chief

of the section of insect vector

control

of

the state board of

health,
‘The Board has received in-

formation that the devices are

bein sold ona house-to-house
basis in Southeast Louisiana,

and probabl in other parts of

the state, as well, Ritter said.

He said they probabl contain

crystals of lindane or DDT, in.

direct violation of the state

Sanitary Code. The devices

are potentially dangerous be-

eause users may inhale a

toxic vapor, or the vapor may

erystallize, leaving a poison-
ous residue on eating and

drinking utensils.

‘Th sanitary code prohibits

‘The Camer

&q

“the advertising, offering for

sale, or sale of thermal in- /

secticide vapori for use

in homes where the recom.

in

nied insecticidal chemi
is a toxic chlorinated hydro-
carbon such as Lindane or

DDT.&

One such vaporizer ap-

partus -- there may be other

models -- has the appearance
of en inverted lamp shade with

a light bulb inside, When

plugge into an electrical out-

let the heat from the bulb

causes vapor to be dispense
in the room, A liquid also

is sold with this device which

is purported to reduce air-

for

0.

Mr.

April 15

borne viru and bacteria in

the hom
“If e have already pur-

chased one of these vapo
rizers, pleas don’t use it,”

the pan health official

My
Tax the

Corporations.
The ‘ca

afford it!

ViC
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RCA VICTOR C

PLU LIBE
O OL

FINANCING U TO

KELLE
Camero

RADI & T

h

Pilot Camer Lan

clu ;

LATE TQ”.

Cuag a

1957 Cru
manitled.

t one~tolt ‘

litioner tio volts). fo
ti call LI 2-412

aa

os Paste

Mr, an Mrs, Here v.

Precht, C
will be Feb.

|

24 at Big Lake
Tabernacle.



B EL MONTIE

getti
.
Re for p can“running of the Mard Gras

her next:’Tuesd Dressed
in costumes: they will visit

Place of business, home and
the Grand Chenier school.

That:.night there will be a

‘Mardi Gras dance at Gran-

Pe Season there was

very goo turn out for theSan
+

-Alice. Marti daughter of

ie an Mrs Bill Martin,

o her 4-H club
: P s annu 4-H recognition

pee Frida night in Cam-

+ a se days of Beiter, many fol

av So work with the
gardens, and are plantingfiv an trees, Adam Dy-

of: gecold farm-fee‘O the Chenier, has. gotten
-some plowin fo an early

et Richard has

han which
‘at play last ree Four stitch-

es -were taken, She is the
of a and Mrs, Er-

BOY SCOUTS

&qu Boy Scouts met.recent-

the home of Albert Co-

; eee Ea offi-

.

ieers eles wee: Thomas

“BruseSini able
y arper,

: on Se tom Cali

on assistant Saterlead-.

Peatie rar‘Harperagle
‘andCoh Owen, scribe.

S

Fare the&#39;fir and

ics.

w Co, quarter boat

“whe Brea has docked at

‘the J. W. Doxey landing on

the. Bieet ‘Riv whwhere

the old:cotton’ gin used. to

“ A Shooting cre co be

seismographic work onin
Of Merm Min-

bri meButler is the party
‘has ‘worked inGrer

betore.
and Mrs, A. P, Harper

aa.soe water wel drill
‘AlTheri and his son,

i Valia wen out cattle scout—

ing week and

home with a black Brangus

Dr, M, 0, Miller, J. O.

Theriot, Henry Roy Jimmie
Roberts along with the Crain

Brother&#3 marsh buggies and

drivers have been busy in the

past weeks digging ditches for

the coming hunting season.

‘This is to prevent the early
fall rush when there is always
cattle round up and ha cutting

work.

HONOR ROLL

The mid-term honor roll for

the Grand Chenier elementary
school is aS follows:

First. Grade -- Mona A

ceneaux, Mark Allen Bonsall,
David Charbeck, Susan C.

Dox Denise Ducote, Char-

&# Goods,&#39; M, Gran-o Ma E, Kelly, Mark

Marceaux, Jamie L., McCall,
Glenda A, Miller, Kathleen

Miller, Brenda Kay Murphy,
D.Ls Brasseaux, and Pamela

&qu Grade -- Katherine

Baccigalopi, Charles Benoit,
Rebecca Ann Doxey, Lloyd
Kelly, Linda Gay Smith, and

Omer Niel! Smith.

‘Third Grade -- Marshall

Alford, Patrick Arceneaux,
Michael Arrant Wedna Ben-

oit, John P. ‘Doxey, James
Carl Good, Suetta Jones, Mi-

chael McCall, Jacqueline Mc-

Ghee Karen’ Mhire ‘and Mel~

odie Swire.
Fifth Grade -- Gladys

Be and Sherry Spivey.
Grade -- Amelia Al-for and Mary Aline Roy.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr, and Mrs, Brandon Car-

ter of Grand Chenier announce

the birth of&# son, Brandon,
‘Jerome Carter, Jr. born Feb,
4 at Carter’s Clinic. He

weighed 8 Ibs, and 12 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Steven Carter of Oak
Grove. A great, sranct is

PES, O, Carter of Creole.

*. and Mrs,Mrs, Ca McCall,inehav been in the chicken
business since Hurricane

Audrey are expanding their

business. ‘They will sell out

some of their older hens and

restock with younger ones,

A triple birthday dinner at

the home of Mrs, Edmond Ber-
trand Sunday for Mrs, Fred-

die Richard, Mrs. Gilford Mil-
ler and Mrs, Abra Conner

was enjoyed by the Freddie

Richards, the Gilford Millers,
the Abra Conners, Mrs, Ed-

mond Bertrand and Peggy and.

Evans Mhire,

VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs, Homer Brous-

sard of Lake Arthur spent
several days, with their daugh-
ter and family, Mr and Mrs.

Norris Mhire.

BIG FISH --
Lion Duicote of Grand Chenier is pictured

here with the 37-pound fresh water catfish which he caught

on a recent fishing trip. Mr, Ducote. was third place winner

in trap
month,

shooting during the fur festival in Cameron last

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Flywa council to

meet in paris
Representatives of the

states in the Mississippi fly-
way, representatives of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife service,
along with observers from

Canada, will participate inthe

spring meeting of the techni-
cal section of the Mississippi
Flyway Council which will be
held at the Rockefeller Wild-

life Refuge in Cameron Par-

ish February 14-16,
Announcement that the

Mississippi Flyway Council
will hold its first meeting in

Louisiana was made today by
Richard Yancey, assistant di-

rector of the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries commis-

sion,
States inthe Mississippi

Flyway, in addition to Louis-

iana, include Alabama, Arkan-

sas, Illinois, Indiana, Towa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Ohio, Tennessee, and Wiscon-

sin,

“Although the council has
met in Arkansas, this is the
first time in th history of

the waterfowl council that its

Mrs, Felix Koontz, daughter
Loretta and Mrs, Harper

spent the weekend with Mrs,
Koontz’s parents, Mr, and

Mrs, Emanuel Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Sav-

oie of Lake Charles were week

en visitors of Mr, Savoie’s

members and observers from
other flyways and th U. S.

Fish and Wildlife service will

meet in Louisiana,” Yancey
said.

“In view of the important
role that Louisiana plays in

wintering waterfowl, the state

wildlife commission feels that
this Er of keypersons con-

cerned with waterfowl man-

agement will gather much in-

formation during the three-
day meeting,” he added,

Yancey indicated that the

total number of persons ex-

pect to attend the meeting
Et Rockef refuge andalso
make field trips inthe marsh-

es of Louisiana would be

approximately 65.
ial reports Tuesday af-

ternoon will be highlighted by
a general orientation discuss-

ion of the Louisiana coastal

marshes by Yancey. Public
huntin systems on state pub-
lie hunting areas will be dis-
cussed by Morton Smith and

Allan Ensminger, Bob Cha-
breck and Peter Petoskey will
discuss waterfowl diseases

and parasites.

Parents, Mr and Mrs, Dennis

Bonsall.
Mr. and Mrs, Neulan Du-

puis and Mrs, Emma Roben-

ston, all of Jennings, spent
Sunda on Grand Chenier. The

Dupuis’ visited Mr. and Mrs.
and Adolph Dupuis

J

while Mrs. Robenston spent

in 1932, She is the sister of
Mrs, H, A. Miller o here,

JOHNSON BAYOU

Blacktoppin i
-f

i

progressing here
By NOLA BEE JINKS

The blacktopping of the road
is progressing with one side

to the Sabine Causeway having
been completed.

There will be a Valentine
dance Tuesday, Feb. 14 atthe
Johnson Bayo high school
from 7 to 11:30 p.m.

The Youth Counci officers
of the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church met Monday night to

make new plans for youth fell-

owship meetings.
Timothy Becman celebrated

hi sixth birthday Saturday,
‘eb, 4.

Rev. and Mrs, Abe Becman
recently spent a week at Cam
Zion, Myrtle, Miss. at a Bible

conference, Dr, Ramsey Poll-
ard, president of the Southern
Baptist Convention, spoke.

ita Jo LeNormand had her
12th birthday Feb, 5.

The nutria seem to be eat-

ing up all the grazing land
for the cattle here, If some-

thing isn’t done about them
there may not be any live-

Ernes Loga
die in Texas

Funeral services were held
Saturday at St. Joseph&# Cath-
olic Church in Beaumont,

Texas, for Ernest S, Logan,
76, of 1610 Avenue C., who

died Thursday in St. Theresa
Hospital

Mr, Loga was born in

Grand Chenier, son of the late

James Logan and Jennie Swee-

ney Logan. There he spen
childhood and youth,

He was a retired grocer,
having operated the first cas
and carry in Beaumont.

Mrs, Gene Coamey
of Kr Charles spent the

weekend with parents, Mr. and
Mrs, D, ¥, Doland,

Mr, and Mrs, Nolan Doland
and daughter Fo | Joa-
quin, Texas spent week-

end with M Bota ‘not
Mrs, Sam

Ernest Lo has returned
from California where he

spent several months with his
son and family, He lives in a

strailer here at Mrs. C. B.
Millers.

‘The Ca McCalls, the Son-

ny McCalls and Greg Arcen-

eaux all enjoyed a barbecue
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Sonn Mc inday.

Mr, and Mrs. Sandress Mil-

ler, who are busy trapping
on Johnston Bayou were at-

tending to their place here
for the we

and Mrs. LeRoy Brune
and son of New Orleans spent
the weekend with Mrs, Brunes

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson

Mr, and Mrs, Freddie Bchard and Liz of Grand Ch
ier visited relatives in Gilli
‘Thursday.

Mr, and Mrs. Losten Mc-
Ervis and family of Thibo-
deaux spent the weekend with
Mr, McErvis’ mother and

fami ‘Mr, and Mrs, Ernest

stock left here in

4

fewyears.
Mr, and Mrs, ineth Ren=

nie of Houston speht the week-
end in the home ¢ Mrs, Otis

Billiot.
Mr, and Mrs, Lew Cour-

valle of Vinton wisit the

Clifford Jinks.
Mr and Mrs. Bul Le-

Normand visited jtheir par-
ents in Hull,

Mr, and be Manuel
with Mr.

Manu
Edward le cele-bra h

his 12th bi

—_—-
Stre lig
po up agai
before jur

That perennial |topic ‘‘who
should pay for

te Ca polit urdameron pol
ing Monday.

Mrs, Emma Ni

Mr. Miller appea fo

the body to ask that lights be

put in front ‘the Grand Chen-
ier it and Catholic
churches,

Charles A. Rig Hack
ry juror, who
since he was on t fury Th

the juryhas no business Reyfor street lights in the indiv-
idual communities, el Mrs.
Nunez that the jury had just
recently a not to addany
more street lights.

But Juror Vian ‘Theri off-

ered a motion th the lights
be installed, and it was se-

conded by Bolo ‘Trosclair.
H r, before the matter

could be brough to a vote,
someone suggested that -two

lights already in operation on

the Chenier, and Which aren&#

too well located) anyway be
moved in front|of the two

eh urches.

This settled thi

everybody& satisfaction.

No need&

re-regis
Permanent reg}

voters will be. ing

Cameron paris}
this year, but until this is

done, there will
for anyone to ré+

vote, Viste ‘
nona Wof vote!Mis Welc |

er

id that all

persons register}
1957 and 1960 will remain

he new sys-
t that time

ent registration cards.
She an atnouncement

would be made later when that
should be done,

question to |

MardiGras |

festival set

at Hackberry
‘The Hackberry ssraughters will sponsor a Ma:

Gras festival next Tu

the Hackberry Catholic hai
is invited to attend.|

Gumbo, sandwiches, pies
cakes, coffee and cold ‘drink
will be - m 10:30

aim, to p.m, and from’4

m, to 6 p.m. At 6 pind
ere will be games and grab

bag and from 9 to 1 p.m.
there is scheduled a dance.

|

Project leaders |.
named at Grand La

Project leaders were
aaci

a recent meeting of theG Lake Junior 4-H Club.
ley are:

| Annette Greathouse aj

Alma Johnson food prepary
tion Priscilla Duhon and Ro

nie Breaux, safety; Judy Sd

sat n Margaret Eagles}
dlothin: i

Dav Robicheaux and Pex

‘enfro, citizenship; Margar
Eagleson, frozen foods; Lon

jie Hebert, gardening; Pe

enfor, E. J. Demarets a

enneth Nunez, handicraft;
layne Devall and Julian R

icheaux, health,
Annette Greathouse, ho

gro ‘Jea Hebert and Car
Lev home im+Name Wanda Breatix,

jome management; Davi

Robicheaux, Louisiana trees:

Dennis Faulk, farm and ho
jectric.

r another meeting Marga+
Eagleson and her staff

resented a play entitled:

“Meetin an Emergency.”
Characters were Joh Charl

Robicheaux Dougla Fai

Donna Bourique, Reb‘Benoit, Mona Stutes,
E. J.

Demarets, Arn Gr f ‘g r
‘and Sandra Fi

Medals were given out b
Myers to the following

enni Faulk, J. M, Crad
jand Ronnie Brea tractor}
Jea Hebert and Jackie Gra
ger, home improvement; and

Hackber
Honor Rol

‘The following students made
the honor roll at Hackberry
high school during the past
six weeks:

FIRST -- Bryant Domingue,
Joe Frazier, Terry Hicks,
Lena Lou LaBove, Allen Dale

Moore, Michael Owens, Linda
Ravia, Gwendolyn Reasoner,

Jeffrey Sanders, Glenda

Schexnider, Yolanda Seay
Kirk Seay Floyd Silvers, atVernice Simon, Robert Ca

Wean Kenneth Tee
- Melinda Frey,Sis ei; Martha ‘Nicks,

Gle Vincent, Carol Welch,
Ra Williams, Jerry Winters
and Dennis =THIRD. -- Ernest Clement
Ella Mary East, Rita Jo Guid-

ry, Roxanne Hughes, Gail

Riggs, Douglas Welch,
FOURTH -- Billie, gimon

Ruth Frey, Teresa. Sanders
Tommy Mitch Connte

chael Benoit, Verna Welch and
Danita Duhon,

FIFTH -- Linda Dennis,
Clifford Hantz, Rita Ravia and

Ruth Sanner.
SIXTH -- Ethelyn Barbier,

Deborah Mitchell, Patricia
Welch and Patsy Williams.

‘VENTH -- Wanda -
son, Jimmy Lynn Parker and
Kenneth Reasoner.

EIGHTH -- Linda Barbier,
James Duhon and Albert Leo
Hantz.

NINTH_-- David Andrews,
Pamela Riggs, Johnny Des-

meaUx.

‘TENTH -- Renee Becnel, Jo
Lynn Bihm, Kenneth Drost,
Cecil ones Joh Stromer.

EL
-- Ernestinecotti

-TWEL VETH--Donald Drost
and Juani Johnson,

Ronnie Breaux, agriculture
program,

Miss Granger showed the
girls’ how to slip stitch, Mr,
Myers showed the boy how

to judge potatoes and corn,

Judy Sensat, Reporter

Operated by Mr

Serving --

i

Hamburger:
Shrimp

NO OPE FO BUSINES
—

Holl Beach Drive-
and Mrs. Claude

herford

Corn Dog
Crab Burgers

Frozen Custard

Ope from Noo vati Midnight

DUK MORGAN

SPECIA M N.,.TUE WE FE 13 14 15]

«
59E

IDWEST

+
-S9F

Ib. ....

HORMEL

Ibs...
SWIFT

CERTIFIED RED

U.S. No. 1

RE POTAT

SEE POTATOE
100 Ib. sack}

$3.90
10 Ib,

29¢
GOLDE RIP BANANAS Ib. 5

SAYS:

Ou

Everyd

OUR USED CAR LOT IS BULDGING--AND

WE ARE MOVING THEM OUT--AT BIG

SAVINGS TO YOU ON CARS AND TRUCKS

a
-To Shap Pick- Trucks

1958 ee 1956
: ick-e INTERNATION FOR

ick- A Good Buy
Pick-

Loaded with
$750

A BargainExtras

$125 $450

peso

cacao

ereNSE)

Thre

1957

CHEVROL

Car

BROOKF IE FAN DE APP 2 Ibs 29
LAR CELE stalk

I. G OLE
HORMEL

‘POTT MEAT.
DOMIN S

TOP KICK

Price Are

DO FOODISCO

Sak

isin arse
PRICES . C (GIAN TID box. 59

METRECAL
Carton of six 8 oz, liquid,
vanilla or chocolate... 2.466 093679
Boz. Powder, |
chocolate or plain.........

gallon Powder,

orange .....,-

My many Cameron Parish friends

who bought from me in the past at

Enterprise Furniture Galleries

know the quality-plus bargains that

were alway available.

.am at the same old location but

working for a new firm, and am

prepared to offer you the same

quality merchandise, PLUS even

bigger savings thdn ever before.
You are invited to come in and

inspect our fine line of furniture.

Free delivery anywhere in Camer
Parish.

Seap
Coffe

I pk

195

DODG

A good

+ 99¢

1953 FOR

Automobile

Low Cost

. os» $5.9

fishing car

$350
Priced from Transportation

$6 to $950 $35

~

W have a go number of other cars and trucks on

‘our lot--come in and look them over today!

conARTE CHEV co
LI 2.8340

United Furniture
DISTRIBUTO INC.

932 Boulevard Lake Charles
Phone RO 2-6490



“gon: elubs..et- the paris!wae
Hackberry:

i las week to having,
10 9 days

o
in the parish e

shio Dagleyi the thett ‘o the bell,”
fy Ra UE trial caine up. He too was from

Gameron girls
invited to enter

quee ‘contest

atthe
m8, Calcasieu

house.

.

Appli-
returned be=

.

L ‘You gr.,. director
the jana: Wild Life andasi

provis:
e

feders

For

~s

‘leans, Louisiana.
‘Youn said thatapplications

can be secured from Sheriff’
offices and boat apatethroughout

the

state; or fro

the commission&# ‘office A

fee of $5 goo for three years,
must. a¢company each appli-
cation.

It is. the duty of the state

commission to conduct a vig-
grous enforcement caroduring the next few

as the boating season getsaim
fu swing, he said,

Queen shown
White House

Debby Ann Helm the

Louisiana. F and Wildlife
Festival

bevy of

b President

at

Jok Sen in

fashington last week,ath girls, at t capitol

venti 3 whieh th g oa guest of=honor ‘was Speak Sam Ray-

bur of Texas,

mong a avera;

th
te

“Ca
S TEA No 1

PO
Charles

eron
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1961

INTER -- Mrs, Walter Stanley of Holly Beach, left, receives a corsage from Mrs.

Hebert of Sweetlake for having made the most points in the various contests held at

the Cameron Parish Home Demonstration Club achievement day last Saturday. Mrs. Stanley is
a member of the Cameron HD club.

Sweetlake club is winner
The Sweetlake Home Dem-

onstration Club was the high

held Saturday at the annua
Cameron Parish HD achieve-
ment day at Cameron ele-

mentary school.

The Cameron club took sec-

ond place and Grand Chenier

was third,

Mrs, Walter Stanley of Hol-

ly Beach, a member of theCam club, won the most

individual points inthe events.

Mrs, McKinley Broussard of

Sweetlake was second.
‘Named: as the outstanding

members of their respective
clubs were Mrs, Shirley

Mrs. W. E,

berry; Mrs. Shirley Chession,

U. S Jayce leader pays visit
by: MARY BRAND

Cameron Librarian

A recent visitor atthe Cam-

eron. Library was Charles R.
national Vice-president

jaycees, from Tulsa,

Cue Jaycees.
‘The Jaycees have been real

friends to

0

the Cameron Parish

pcery was their 0

mee

ek

creezation that
build the tery

bu

building. In

impact young men arema on natio and inter-
national levels as well.

ore of the outstanding merfi-
bers discussed in the boo is
Cecil Edmonds. The project Oak
that originated through this
man&# efforts started out as

“Operation Library” is just

i
rojects they have suc-ces carriedcarried out

HACKBE
Tuesday, Feb, 21

Grove... 1315-1

Audrey School... .1:00-2:00

rer. YELLOW JACKETone for hi own town--bette

Ubrary facilities, He realized
the value of good library ser-
vice in every community and

went to JCI Worl Congress
in Tokyo and made ‘Operation

Library” an international

project,

Honer students
Students who a “B”

‘with no Ga less
an during the first

seme (i ‘we rer an=-

noun y Princel ri

Carter at Ala hi
school this week, Onthehonor
roll are?

Grade 12 —- Richard pea
2

Broussard, Sylvi &qu
Grade 11 -- Sylvia Marie

Demarest, Juanita Granger,
Sylvia LaBove Marie

Lannin, Brenda McCain, Mar-
tha

a
Rettro, Shirley Young

enc e Carol Johnson.

ied ae FoorOty del Grespreste ima

Heb Pat Precht

Wednesday, Feb, 22

Washington’ Store .3:00-4:00

JOHNSO BAYOU

‘Thursday, Feb. 23

Mobil Oil

seh .

Ho Beach

are anno oun
Priscilla Duhon, Linda Le-

Doux, Perry Renfro, David

Robic
x

Sherrill ‘TaylGrade

7

-- Cherlyn Gran-

ger;
eee Greathouse, Jean

Nell Heb 4

Alma Johnson,
Sundra Tho

Grade 6 --Arno Granger,
Larry LaBove, Terry Hebert,

Ma Williams,
rade 5 -- Ernest Devall,gitean Gary, Charles

Greathouse, John Charles Ro-

bicheaux.
Grade 4 -- Rebecca Fualk,

Cynthia Gothreaux, Judy
Gri Margaret Humphr-

ade 8 --
Wa Brea, Miller name ‘°

ING: ~=

=

Namas the teasi members of their respective

|

Ho Demonstra-
HO eteene day ee were the above women. Left to right:

e; Mrs. W. E. Reasoner,erra Grand
Mrs,

srSh Chession, Diest and Mrs.Haz Dronet, Cameron.

of Cameron Coun-

& re Knights of Colum-
heard a message fromPa E, Hart, Supreme Kniof the order last week at th

council&#39;s regular mon
meeting at the K, of C, Home,

ie talk was made at the Su-

preme Council convention at

Atlanta, last year and was re~

corded to be played at each
council meeting throughout the
order.

He stated that there are

more than a million mem-

bers in the order, making it

one of the largest organiza-
tions of it’s kind in the world,

He also stated that insurance
members of the order

has

well

over one billion dollars worth
of coverage. He gave a report
on all the programs of the

Knight of Columbu includ-

ing the Religious Information

Rnd
of the Immaculate Corfception

Sweeklake and Mrs, Hazel

Dronet, Cameron,
‘The Grand Chenier clubhad

o crinn entry in

the

skit

jt, which was based onsavi Pictures” this year.
Cameron was second and

Swee third,
‘The Sweetlake club was the

winner in the scrapbook con-

test and Hackberry
ond,

Sherman LeBouef
Sherman LeBouef son of Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar LeBouef, cel-

ebrated his 9th birthday re-

cently, Guests for the occas-

ion were: Mathias and Nat-

alie Saltzman, A, J. and Pat-

ricia and Linda Faye LaBove,
Marilyn and Carolyn Wall,
Charlotte, Dianne and Donna

Duddleston, Michael _Styro
David Broussard, Charlene

and Carlyss Willis, Shelly and

Paula Schwark,
E.
E. Joan Phil-

Mae Lane, Mi-

Refre: served

MraOsc ‘Le and Mrs.
Mrs, Wadei Selte

Dolores Mueller

complete basic
Recruit Dolores C, Mueller,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silas
E; Mueller, Grand Chenier,

completed eight weeks of basic

militar training
F

Feb, atthe

Women’s Army Corps Center,
Fort McClellan, Ala.

She received counseling and

testing in various career

fields to provide a basis for

future training ~ advance

ment in
She was gradu from

Grand Chenier High School in

1956 and attended Louisiana

Stare University.

at Washington, D. C., the Vat-

ican Library at St. Louis Uni-

versity, and youth activities.

Severin Miller 2 Gran
Chenier, was named “Knight

of the Month” Bytie
for his leadership and

motion of building a new

chur building at Cow Island.

‘The original church was de~

molished in the hurricane of

1957, and through his efforts,
funds has been raised to start

o the construction in

the

near

future, Miller is a charter

member of the Cameron coun-

cil and has been very active

in its affairs, He is also

member of the Fourth degree
of the order.

It was announced that the

council’s quarterly commun=

ion will be at the 8 am.

mass in Cameron Sunday,
March 12 with Rev, Eu

Senne pastor of Our

Star of the Sea Perish, as

celebrant o the mi

Surfaci

by: MRS WALTE STANLEY

As the last rays of the
sunset hestitantly sank behind
the horizon Saturday evening
the last inch of asphalt on the
Johnson Bayou road met with
the Sabine Lake Causeway.

and from plan to job.
With that part over, the

10 A COPY

o Johnso Ba
road is final compl

frork
conv
conve! on HoBeach y and

Mo Me

oe

schoolhouse job
t Hackberry was. done and a

minor project inCame Was

to. b the final part of local

operation
Finishi touche to road

phoul are expvolral we andwil rem p th iba
athe road

Eeuia H y Depa
mot was no fanfare or

Ballots recounted
in Hackberry vote
A recount of the ballots in

B at 1960 Hackberry re-

oe y po electi a8ac
ju iam

Swift in “Sam district
court Wednesda but the new
count came out the same as

the original one,

The bear this week was
concerned wit only one phas

of the suit eu ne ech

49 Hack praroperty own-
ers. It fale ny with the

charge of “irregularities” in
the conduct of the election.

a en trial is set for

— the opening of the hear-
ing Wednesda All G, Kim-

moans
oil companie:

which have filed as
interven

interven-
ors in the suit, asked for the |

Fecount,

James W, Bean, speci /

council representing the re-

creation commission, stated

ers’
*

rights of a secre ballot,
Judge Swift ruled out the

public recount and appointed

if you mad $6
must file on in

All citizens or residents

‘of the United States having atee income of $600 or more

Heart Fun
gift soug

The month of Feb:

peae
ee ener as

and th

has

the following. committee to

make retabulation:.
ton Daigle, meron cler of

3

JT

+p OS=

eadY ‘sher=

iff; and Mrs Lyc Moses,

co repo ter.

t the end|of the recount,
the committee announced that

were the same

court; J.
B.

sistant di

recreation commission in

Nove mber.
The ol sah cat

| recreation
were never

into office.

|
The three

evoke’ oe
ties.

Olin Methi¢

Corp.; and Pan American Pe-

|
troleum Cor

0 in 19 YO
sere

Lae file an income tax re-

onta . due,so w th L Agricmist wit the isa
ural Extensi Service, This
also spi to minor chil-

dren, The oneexcept to this
rule is that persons 65 years
of age or older at the end of

e Heart Drive
isene condu in Cameron
Parish under the chairman-

ati of deB, Jone

adai to the
fund there is a

SeiteeinSata
orial gifts committee. The

co-chairmen of this commit-

Many persons wish tohonor

e aor, of a friend, re-

r business associatew h h vdi of heart disease

by contributing to the fight
against heart disease, Suc
gifts are promptly acknow-

Tedged to the family of the

person hono by means ofa

special card, A recepitis
gent to the donor for his re~

cords; such contributions are

tax- Anyone wish-
to make such a contribu-

tion issurg to get

in

touch
with Landry or Mrs,

jones poin o S 8

in

If at least two- of your
gross income is from farm-

and your tax year starts

joices.

G Ele a egei of your
this amount byJenu ‘1 |19 end thefile your return and pa’

balaace due by April 1 s4

2 File your return and pa’
tax on or before Febris 1961.

Grand Lake 6th

grade officers
Th follow:

elected b ithey
hi school ¢n [

e repo
were tua ‘to a Val

WINNING SKIT -- amanHome Demonstration Club first plac

in

the

tall while

ceremony to mark this signi-
ficant occasipn;

Jolly remarks

through famil

“oy rides.”
ones living) on

streets echoed
dust’’,

Most of us remember the
rub-board roads with boiler

pot holes and precarious
swaying bridges of the past.
Car parts and bolts were

sometime strayed along the
road from severe jolts.

A hea inthe
influx of travelers

virtually stair

te

taSunday for the “new” in
and look.

Com:ymments were in sh
contrast‘ to tho uttered in:

disgust over ja year ago whe
|.Ber= the e bri =cou e b ee

compl ‘V
most affable mood and every

one at camme with:
the paiee of “‘wheredoes
all this traffic. come -from?”*:
One glim ‘at license

fe
Eles

gave the answer-Texa:
Without bad reflect on

the ite side returnioppos
after nightfall.

etion of this segroad ends

la

constructed
the Holly Beach to Cameron
road, ‘The feliy

=

Bea
1957, Both latter’ h
to be Boa

terheh
a of

of 1961 sa

Comeren
|

to Lak Charles
jeen hardsurfacedoe

ne

Prior to. all.
Grand Chenier to’

nie to be a plea~

s file
i driv

while - victim was ‘on the
Woolard boy -hestta and was hit, police -

a his contp a8 oxy
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OUR NEIGHBORS SAY

A Lure for Tourist
EFFORTS to establish a *hug-the- highway through

Louisiana and Texas should be welcomed in Terrebonne and

Lafourche, even thoug the propose
ro

route will not, in reality,

hu the coast in our section.

one

x,

lan call for the us of U, S 90 from New Orleans

New
»

Where it will veer southwa and then keeoe to foea throug Pecan Island and Cameron,

r B vi Portie, JT Rubyan
per es quh ea G

x

ni Nun Mrs, Arcenesux.

ux, Debra Ani |Ther= ~ Boudreauxux and Mrs, Jo Ann

fot, Dorothy, Barbara and Er Nun
|

& BEAUTARRI BE! ‘Béaut Shop

Now unde ienagemen of

Mrs, ‘Ardith Mire

Open 8 a.m,&#39;- 6 p.m., Tues thru Sat.

PERMANENT HAI SET «SHAMPOO

COLORS .
MANICURES

©

OA GRO

-

CRE NEW
By Frances Carol Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rome

and sons, Walter Frank and

Dean, of Houston, Texas, spent

tewoo visiting the M,C.

“ie and Mrs, Elmer Ruth-
erford visited on PecanIsland Ro Murphy

son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. v
Sea See ak

y ite, v vine

cents, and the Ivy Vincents,
With thé nice weather

Mr, and Mrs. Os

a

tes Rick of Shrevepd

visiting hey daughter #

Saturda wit her parent

_ IMONTG ALA.

eh 1 1861. The Honorable
jéfferso Davis, a formerU,

At its westernmost extremity, the road may go through the

“virgin land” of Pardee Island, that unusual strip of sand 110

miles lon and 3 to miles wide which extends almost to

of ‘constitution for

srenn of. the Con-

& Peei balloting
ie by considerable

offere
‘Bef i bal bega

ett of South

stical, arrogant and vin-iciot is dept ‘or

TR Barn inoredhis
& indictm and en-

JERR & JO WISE: PUBLI
as Second Class

each Friday at Cam-

;

‘Louisiana,

P 0, Box. 128 Cameron

5

‘TELEPHONE:
Cami

.
5-5516

‘Sulphur.. JA 7-7076

Ra$4 Year,‘Subscript
‘A rate: 84 an

OFFI ria
N OFead

‘JEFFERS DAVIS

fed 19 votes and Cobb was

credited with 12. The Georgia
delegation then requeste per-

mission to chang it vote,
and the election was declared

unanimous, The Honorable Al-

exander Stephe of Georgia
was the elected vice-presi-
dent, also b unanimous vote,

The new Constitution was

adopte ‘the day before

election and i ver similar

to. the Federal

WAN

‘THI MAN IS A KILLER
of Resistant Roaches FleAnts, Silver Fish and Ter-
mites. For further informa~
tion call HE 6-6430,
Stan Your Bu Man - Adv

Brownsville, the proposa terminal of the highway.

Purpose of the highway will be to attract tourists to the

beautiful and historic southern areas of our state.

Under construction now is an interstate highw through New

Orleans and Baton Roug and other areas far north of here.

This new highway will probabl be indicated with prominence
on all road maps and will tend to lure the tourist away from

|

-our section.

To counteract this lure, South Louisianians must take some

affirmative action which will advertise the advantages of

oftrave through the besuty andhistorie grandeu of our section

te,

If the ‘‘hug-the- highway materializes, it could

well be the factor that keep South Louisiana on the tourist’s

road map.

As a result of it, those who wish to spee through our state

to their destination would still take the interstate route.

But those who wish to breathe thesouthernair where
ee

pire
once tread and gracious southern mansions stood as the

of life in the old, south and,
lines in tourt~infested waters:

center

Would Like to dip thwould veer southward to

coastal parishes of Louisiana, - The Houma Courie
— Cameron HD women

invited to program
All Home Demonstration

Club women of Cameron

Notice to Bidders.

‘The Cameron Parish Po=

lice Jury will receive sealed
bids at 11:00 o&#39;c a.m, at

its regular meeting to be held
”

Monda March 6, 1961 for the

following radio equipmen to

be installed in the Civil De-

fense Office at the Courthouse
at Cameron:

Gonsett Model 3300-CD

50.42 me

Kreco Model CD-6 anten-

na and accessories, Coaxca-.

ble and installation
All bids must be marked

plainly on h outside of the

envelop

-

“BID CIVIL DE-

FENSE RADIOEQ
‘The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids,
/s/ J, W, Doxey,

Secretary
Cameron Parish Poli

lice JurRun: Feb. 17 24, Mai

“TODA BE NEW

ish have been invited togttend
the Calcasieu Pari HD,

Crafts Demonstration Da
Monday, Feb. 20 at the re-

creati center in Westlake.
‘The program will be from 9

a.m, to 2:30 p.m.

Calcasieu H.D, Club women

and son Billy returned to their ©

home ia Minnesota,
Monday mornin Mrs. stat
the for: m Mildred Bourria-

que of Creole, and Billy had

been visiting relatives inCre~
ole for the «

Mr, and Mill.

Elza accompanied the

Houston, Texas for a visit.

Howard and Shirley Trahan

b Port Arthur, Texas, visit-

ed the C, R, Gatb the

Brown Watts, an the
Nunez fa ‘rece

Mr, and Mrs. Eugen Ther-
iot of DeQui visited Mr.

an Mrs, Rodolp Theriot over

the weekend,
Mr, and Mrs. J. M, Guill~

Conner, who underwent maj
surgery Thursda at Mem-

orial Hoapitel.
in
in Lake

. Em pirthaa
cen, who

Lake Charles hospital and s
Mr, Camille Savoie who is

spring p :

Visitors of Mr Amady Le-
Bove last wee were Mr, and
Mrs, Willie, Tare

oof sePass, Texas, and
Rhodes and daughter

rer

Hel
Son

of
Lake Charles.

and family of Lake
and Mr, and Mrs, Neul n
Dupre of jennings were

day visitors of Mr, and

Ovey Prime *LE ‘MEE
The Richard Brothers Am

erican Legio Post met! at
the Knight of Columbus Hal
in Creole Thur aeMembers of the A

were their guests.
Guest speake for the

casion valeMrs,
fs,

Nene i e
of Lake A chicken

gu ear m
serve to

se attendi 3BIRT PARTY

Jame 8, Theriot, son of.

Mr, and Mrs, Enos J, Thefiot
_

of Oak re Was reo
°

honored with a party at

hom to celebrate his wel
Guests sree it pr

Penny, Dickie,

so

Da an
and

nd

Ra

Headquarters
for

Johms

=

— SPORTIN GOOD
213 Gill StreetMotors

Lake Charles, Louisiono

No an Us Boat

EASY TERMS — BA FINANCIN

Teleph H 86-

many new

and different crafts.

P person who attends

bring their own lune “an will’ be served
l Arcun Our Town

CHERBy ELDIE
center is loca on Westwood ro in

Westlake.

Convenient, clean, fast gas heat is

available to every home in Cameron

Parish with Butane Gas. You can enjoy

the convenience of Butane at low cost.

Callus for delivery.

GA APPLIA COMPAN
1227 Ryan HE 9-4051 Lake Charles

Good For You

On sip and you&
taste the differ-
ence. The whole-

bodied flavor and

creamy richness of
our Grade A

Homogenized milk
makes a hit with

everyone. Try some

now — we deliver.

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9.2401

Lake Charles

Trees distributed

press cuttings to 60 individ
‘|

uals Saturday, The trees were

giv to the group by the
lational Fore

|

Com
eatpu for

a peer For some reason

trees were mixed up and

some were given away aS

sweet gums instead of green

ash or they may even be

sweet gum Which ever,
here’s hoping they kee grow-
ing so we will find out what

kind of tree we have distribu-
ted,

Valentine dances held| Pera

A Valentine dance was held

at the Optimist Youth Center,
Friday under the supervision
of M and Mrs. Jerry Jone

Mr, and Mrs, Charles

w ore of the 18 Chevrolets you see

Bel Air V8 2-Door Sedan

LT

Biscayne V8 2-Door Seda

er is priced owe than

jmpetitive models. Proof of haw easy

I to fit a Chevy into your budget a

lcan find in anything
iting at anywhere

the money.

on

a

comparison of mi

suggested ret

models with

CHEVROLET,

&#39;Par V8 4-Door 6- Station Wagon Brookwaod Six 4-Door 6- Station Wago Brookwood V8 4.Door 6- Station Wago

Se the new Chevrolet cars, Cher Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

_ CAR CHEVR COMPA
Li 2-9340

tended,
corated with glitter trimmed

red hearts and cupie dolls,
A dance contest was held

to select the best eart

couple. The contest consisted

of three pieces of music of

ments of heart shape red
trimmed cookies were served

with cold dri
Another da was held Sat-

urday night under the super-

rei of fa Charles F.He-
-s, Wanda Ratcliff.‘Ta for

or th dance contest

were Pat Cheramie and

Charles Borel. The crazy cat

dance was won by Janice
Cheramie and Glenn Lai

ls

Chaperons announced

Chaperone for FridFebruary 1 are Si He

Fontenot and Mrs,

lory. Games are to a planne
for this occasion, time 7:30

students.

Saturday, Feb. 1 chaper-
one is Mrs, Carlos Ratcliff

~, is also a game sig for

i grades 8 to 1 ae7 so’cleck.

girls are urg to ste 3
the boys have been greatly
outnumbering.

Susan Cheramie

Susan Ceeraries
oe
dau

of Mr, and Mrs,

amie celebra Wersh int

Gher Guests included

it, Myra, Tom, eeJanice, Stevie Cher=
Stevie,

‘A beautifully decorated

birthday cake and cold drinks

were served to the guests.

Honor roll

The Cameron elementary
school honor roll was recent-

ly announced for the 3rd sixth
weeks,

2n1 GRADE: Arlene Tarter,
Bridget McJohnso Scott

Henry, Ronald Dosher Step

hen Kristicevich, Ja Giger,
Michael Trahan, Michi

Frederick, Corda Courvil
Patricia “Abshire enn

Jones, Vanessa Booker,
Hebert, E Guthrie,
shall LaFosse, Elizal

i Baker, 5

sard, Anita Burl
Cheramie, William

Phillip Troscl S

Murphy, Edward Peter

aLatide, Paula,

pont, Mona Authement,
ela Burleigh, Melvin. Styron
Carlton Freeman, Altus&#

St GRADE: Deborah C

Patsy Doxey, Diane “Thomas Thornton K

lyn anaay,
Charlotte Duddl

Nedia Hebert, Trudy Cham-

pange, Pat Miller, “a Guil

to JohWa Carloo R
eliff, ‘aulkfeiston,

7th GRADE: Susan Korne-
Hayes Picou, Neil Shores,

‘nor, David Kohara,
lolston and Jacki

i j

Personals

a teAshburn Roux ut

ry last weMemorives wish]
send

-get

well cards ma

them to room 2019 Memt
Lake Charles. Mr. z e

Vin-
of

ig also hospital in La

Charles ital,
Mr, and Mrs, David D

ier has been transferr

Lafayette, I&# sure th

ployees at the
ig

Library
Dale very much,

Visitors of Mr. and
Bierman, Cheramie last wet

were Mr
and Mrs. J

cheaux sons, Johnny
neth a Rand of Li

Mrs, H, Pe
New also spé
weekend with Mrs.

Mr,
t

|

108 N. Napoteon|

Wor of Reco
Ni S Unit

PLU $
FR |

SAVE SOM
OUT OF EVERY PAYCHECK -

Th dollars you put to work in a sav-

ing account here earn more doller....

- throug the ‘genero dividend we add reg-

ularly It’s almost like getting a raise in your

pay! Open your saving account now La
start increasin your income...

CALCASIE SAV
AND LO ASSOCI ON

1155 Ryan & slu Streets — HE-
Street, Sulphur — JA 7.5273

& Yo THI
c= Model ‘A ani older cars
once were. “the most” — but

they&# been discarded for years.

PURPOSE to LOAN money,
interest, to ANY ive taosi
c ele

tre

‘to build
os tenemaintain ade-

rural
ie iemasingl a =

—Electric Co- Are Ga B Your Neighbors

JEFFERS DAVI ELE ‘o IN

Memb Asséciation oof Lest Ele Coopi Inc,



yx

GRAN CHENI Ne

ce be

were: Mesdames Mam-m Ric Murile Cha-
* eat

23 reece

le Crain, Rosa
Mae Le

M Hilda Miller.
ment

and Mrs, St Cantk

we purchase a 1961 Pon-B a reankt of Mrs. Canik

Me hav cate t 3
vin colli a

car on the Gen Feb, 8.

Get well wish

Mys eee o Gr
gery ‘“ o “Patri re
et a Lake Charles Friday.

nd Mrs, Marvin Owen

looking wash house.

Prevate Miller, well known

lo farmer, always gets off

to an early start in planting.
This week ted his

spring Irish potatoes.
r plo

to plan his corn before too

chard Wednesda with the fol-

low guests attending Mr:

Ma MeeLoudis

Vin

Vincent, son of Mr.

a r Curley Vincent, und-

surgery Monda at St
Patri

S

hosp ‘Th oper-
ation was successful and D.D.

is resting go He will be

there several
eye ire Nor MaizeMr.

- had the Clovice Royers over

from Texas re
the

Marceaux,
Mr, and-Mrs, Bradley Har~

dee an daughteSall Mrs
Mrs.

HACKBERRY NEWS

H clu sees demonstratio

By MRS, W. E, REASONE

The Hackberry Home Dem-

onstration Club met Feb.

in the hom of Mrs. Margar-

. Shove; Co-hostess was Mrs.

L, J. Toups. The demonstra-
tio ‘was on sewing machine

Parts. Discone were n
on Adult Achi Y

‘There were 1 eon
present, Mrs, Pauline Krumm

t the door prize.aesecond ann 4-H club

Recognition Banquet was held

Friday in Cameron.
‘Those attending th parfque

from here were M, G. Rich-

Lor Devall, ae.
line (Putty) cove co

and Jame Lowery and

W e Reasoner, Sr.
and Mrs, W. R, Mc-

Pu
Dupuis and Freddie Swire

were Sunda visitors in Kap
Jan,

Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Pri-

meaux and family of Hack-

berry visited Mr. and Mrs.

Loudise Vincent in Grand
Chenier friends in Pecan

land

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald

Beautty of Baton Roug visit-

ed the Steve Caniks, the Lou-

dise Vincents, the Moise Stur-

Jeses and the Marceauxs Sun-

da and Mrs. Whitney Mill-

er
s fam of Lake Charles

aur 4weMiller&#3 pareJo Miller,M m Sit Delia es
ormeaux had two Eachdren from Texas to spen

few days with them,

wt Elmer Fe Mr, end

Murph Marceaux andM visited friends in Guey
dan Sund after

.
Clabert Du-

tie puis ha he
ck
pleas ‘Sund

Donald and children of Lake
Arthur were weekend guests

of Mr, and Mrs, R, J. Becnel,
Miss Jan Becnel of lowa
was a guest of Miss Renee
Becnel.

Mr, and Mrs, C, W, Krumm
attended the funeral of her

brother, A. G, ont in Ale

exan Frida
e ninth “sa AdultAchiev Da was held in

Cameron Saturda Those at-

tending from here were Mes~
dames Madie Pierce, Ethel

Little, Nasta Hebert, Mamie

ge and W, E, Reasoner,

Mr. Babinea
die las wee

Thomas Babineaux, 51, a

resident of Hackberry, died

Monda February

6

in the West
Caleasieu Cameron Hospital
in Sulphu following a heart

attack.
He was a lifelong resident

of Cameron Parish and had
been employed as a tug boat

operator by the W, T, Burton

Enterprises, He was a mem-

ber of St Peter&# Catholic
church of Hackberry,

‘Th bod was a the family
residence in Hackberry. The
Rev, Francis Lungren of

Hackberry officiate et the
funeral service. Burial was

in St, Peter&#3 Catholic cem-

etery inHackberry, ~

Mr, Babineaux is survived

by his wife, Mrs. Ozite

Babineaux of Hackberry three
sons, Clifford Babineaux of

Hig Island, Texas, Russell

and Winston Babineaux, both of

Beaumont; two

Mrs. J.C. Johnson of La~

Porte, Texas, and Mrs. Ray
East of Hackberry; one broth-

er, Joh Babineaux of West-

Independ
tourne set
at Gran Lak

An independe basketball
tourname for men& teams
in this area will be held at
Grand Lake hig school, Fri-
da and Saturda March and
4, according to Coach Billy
Ra Harper,

Entry fee is $1 per team,
First, second and third plac
trophies will be awarded an

all-tournament team will be
named and sportsmanship a-

ward will be presented,
Each team may enter ten

Players anda coach. Thecoach
may play also, The names

fo

playe varsity
this year.

[Each game consist of

br eight quarters
until the sem! fina The

smi-finals and fin will be

10 minute quarters.

En
cured

R a Lake Charl
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mus not

colleg tast
try M may be sex’:

by writi Coach Har~

per, Gran Lake Hig School,

See Diesel M
A Comple Package

eke

“GM Diesel Servic
Generator Sets

Complet Boat Pack es

SE MA SER
Cam La

in For.
.

Swift Premium lb.

FRYE —

Jasmine 2 lb. pkg.

BACO 98

Jasmine 1b.

Smoked Ib.

PICNIC 33

I. G. Grade A Doz.

EGG 55

BOLOGN 39

1

BANANA
Ib we eeeee

RE POTAT :

10 Ibs.&#39;..

}_

CA
Bach. os...

c fo

396

LOU
ie

4 cons for

cans for
|

of having their daughter Sylvie
Benoit and two grands for

the day.

Jake four sisters, Mrs. Lee

Rucker of Westlake, Mrs. Wil-

lis Venable of Cameron Mrs.

Wallace LeBlanc of Beau-

mont, and Mrs, E, Smith of

Orange Texas; his mother

Mrs. Mary Babineaux of Beau~

mont and four grandchildren. +

BRAHMAN SALE

The annual sale of the

Louisiana Brahman Associa-

tion will highlight a day of

activities for the association
| during the LSU Sprin Live-

stock Show March 3-11 on the
Baton Roug campus.

The 16th annual sale of

Brahman cattle is set for the

Lsu Center at

‘ pam on March 6 according
wHE, McFatt

Your Complet Children’s Sho
Boys -- 1 through 20; Girls -- Infants

through Teens; Chubbets and Huskies.

job In Gloss ot Velvet
‘selectio of colors!no f pete hein

YOUNG FASHIONS

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

939 THIRD AVE LAKE CHARLES. LA. HEMLock $6414

ATTENTIO
CATTLEME & FARMER

In. addition to our regular sale

WEDNES FE 2
We will sell 20 goo milk cows and

12 to 1 goo registered Angu
Bulls.

,

These milk cows will be from 2 to 5

years old and either be right fresh

with calves by side or heavy spring- Se S we
. ,

ers. They will be tested for Bangs : I
TB, and Mastitis. a

These registered Bulls will be 2 and Mr. Cameron Businessman:
3 years oldand right read for ser-« 4

vice. They will also be tested for I
Bangs, TB and fertility. j

SAL ‘ST P can A 1 NOO
Speakingas atrue Americanbusi- be free by keepin you gol in re-

: |
;

nessmoan and a native son and tax serve in order to ke your wealt
For further information call John payer of Cameron Parish, have preserved,
Micelle, Lake Charles, HE 9-3194

I

noticed the news on the economy of ;

Jack Minter, Jennings, 824-2390 our country. The gold reserve is. :

Sale to be held at Lake Charles at
j

y

dangerously low in the United States Mr ‘Cameron Businessma it -

MICE COMMISSIO YAR

ECI
&a TU

a SA
|SWIFT’S

SWIFT&# PR MIUM

PICNI Ib.
2

IR POTAT
OMA Ib

--lower than it has been in 20 to 30 should be your duty to encourage
“|

years. peopl to buy at home by buyin at ~{

home&#39;yo We can giv you just
as goo a deal--or better--on any
kindof vehicle that you .need--

or panel delivery trucks station
‘

United States and the financial back- wagons or automobiles. Co inand &lt;4:

in of every dollar you own. With- | let’s trade!

out gold in reserve all your dollars

are worthless.

Haro

CARN MIL
2 tall or 4 small
SUNSHIN HYDR
COOKIE 10zs.2-eccceeeee 336

SUNSHIN ALMOND.COOKI 256

LIPTON TEA BAG 48ct...... . 59
WATERMA RICE, 10 Ib. bag . . $1.00

REGENT RICE, 25.lbs...---- $2.39

GULF BRE HONE

16.02. jor esceescee
29

CAMPBELL MEAT.SOUP, 2 cans 35¢

49¢

age

The one reason for concern is

that gold is the Buyin Powe of the

oooesoee

There are many ways you can be

of help to yourself and your country.
Buy American good made b Amer-

ican labor! Don’t bu foreign market

good like automobiles mad in for-

eig countries, Every ship load of

foreign cars that is shippe over to

the United States has to be paid off

in gold from the United States trea-

sury.

KLEENEX TISS
Oct, AB S vvees einen)

Seaport

Coffee

I pk

BUT

THIS

HAPPY

MAN WAS

COVERED

BY. oe Therefore, it is easy to see that

the people of free America can only

CARTE CH
LI 2-8340

S GE MERC
Phone RO,2-6690 ‘

“Home Owne and Coor
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CLASSIFI
CLASSICS

TER wes a man nam Henr ott,
ho wa to sell his hous an lot.~

Ra a Wan Ad— in nothin flat,
H found a buyer, just like &qu

“‘TO&#39;PLA CLASSIFIED: Call PR 5-5516, Camer write
Box 12 Cameron; or contact your community’ corre-

gponden 25-word classifieds run twice for $1.50.

Person to Person Want Ads

“F BAe 2-bed=

oom houses

in

the Cameron
2 Plus a o

ws, Co
. Kornegay, PR S.

:

©

= FO SALE: veeCruissire
mantied, Also,

“195 Cold o a to
itioner volts). ForGeine call LY 24126,rede

Pints, quarts.
$6.0 shuck B sack -

io S camer ement Oy-

PR S-53

To place classified

ad call PR 5-5373

or write Box 128

Personal Services

‘DRY CLEANIN

dry cleanin,

OU CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

I §-5248 Cameron.

TV REPAIRS

TV SICK? DON’T WAIT
until your set blacks out

Now& the time to call us-~

we repair all makes quickl
and at fair prices.

KELLEY’S RADIO
& TV SERVICE

PR 5-5425 ‘Cameror}

GRAN LAK
By MRS, C.

Timothy Scott frere son.

of Mr, and Mrs, Mitchell Sedfo and Lloyd Waynee
ger, son of Mr, and eWayn Eagleso were

tised recently at the S
Mary of the Lake church,
Rev. Charles Levasseur, off-

iciated,
Little Janice Eau 3, was

honored with a birthday party
Feb, 1 by her Pere Mr.

and Mrs. Ik ol
and punc were

jav to

guests.
Erast Hebert left Sunda Hebert,

to attend the funeral of his

aunt, Mrs. Ira Dunks, in Kerr~

ville, Te7
.

Delva Babineaux has

been ‘visiting with her daught-
er, Stanley Millers in

Alamagordro, New Mexico,

She returned home Sunday
Last Sunday a social hour

was held at the Rectory for

the Sodality girls and Alta?

22S

eS

HOLLY BEACH

T. L Jame
crew honore
at sup

Walter Stanley Holly Bered th T. L

q
Sunda night at Fred&# Res-

taurant in Cameron,
Some of the men had been ud

in this area for over a year
and many had been o prev-

“INCO TAX

‘Let.me assist you with your
‘incom h forms, Se me.at

Perry& Esso Station hetween
‘an 1 a.m, Dail

-G. B. BOYD

FURS BOUGHT

ve, P & prices for alll

w fur -- nutria,|bd pin muskrat, coon,|

ete,

DOXEY & SON
.

FUR BUYERS

PR 5-5468 or PR 5-5528
Cameron

AU SERV
PDRIVE. IN forBlo sheu A
apie yo sk es O

lass wi

AUTO REPAIRS

BRING IN YOUR CAR for our

wheel alignment and steering
check, check rotate and

balance wheels for easier]
handling and longe tire wear.

COASTAL AUTO
REPAIR SHOP
Behind Esso Station

Cameron

.HE 6-6457

NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE.
.

Jee. you can enjoy the advantages of

-| Butane Gas. It’s water heating and re-

“‘frigeration. For complete hook-up or

delivery information call us.

HOME GAS & FUEL COMPANY

’ Lake Charles
|

ious job par-

Johnn Spallin Ronald Istre
and Artis Standley.

Hom

°

Wilson was unable

to oe ecat
however, he got

his. suj back tohim

in abox,EMre.
Wilson is watch-

P

man at the heatin plant
Monday morningas befitting

toa ee eee the
mammot! it

was loaded directly in fro
of Stanley’s Store. It ended

an era of goodwill trade and:

pleasa association. As ma-

chines and men di se itSee to usher com-

pletion of goo roads and a

bright future.

Eatin places are

given inspection
Dr. G, Vasquez, director of

the Calcasieu-Cameron
Health Units, announced the

/following activities were car-

ried out by the health units

during January in its eating
and drinking

& SWEETLA
J. FARQUE

boys and their guests. Some

85 boy and girls were in at-

tendance. Refreshments were

served by Mrs, Ivan Fontenot

and Mrs. Leo Duhon.

Mrs, Ivan Fontenot and Mrs,
Alverd Duhon entertained the

Grand Lake Varsity basket-

ball team and Coach Billie

Harper with a fried chicken

supper after practice last

Wednesday in the school cafe-

teria.
M I take this means to

say thanks to Mrs. Charles

‘Sweet Lake, who made

the six lovely mum eorsawhich were presente to the

outstanding HD club members

of the
Mr. an Mrs, Frenchiewh of Pecan Island visited

Mrs, Nellie Royer and Rev.

cn Mrs. Rene Saltzman, over

ae wee .

Mrs, Freeman Ar-

doin ‘aorenil of New Iber-

ia were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs, Wilford Ogea

JOHNSO BAYOU

B NOLA BEE JINKS

Tommy Griffith had an in-
fected ear and throat this

past week,
Mrs, Clovis Royer, Joyce

Ann, Bernard, Mott Jr. all of

Winnie Texas spent Sunda
with her sister Mrs, Ro Bill

Mr, and Mrs. Bobbie Bill-

iot and son of Lake Charles,
fot and son of Lake Charles

spent the weekend in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Bill-

iot.
‘The Catholic church an-

nounces that Lenton devotion

starts next Tuesday after

catechism at 4 p.m,
ere was a school party

held at the Johnso Bayo
school Monda nigh

Atris Stanley complete the
blacktopping on the Johnson
Bayou road

Man Texas peo enj
the new road for the first

u Mrs. W. Adaway
and

2

fami of Nederland visit-

ed in the home of Mrs. U.

Stanley.
Mr, Raymon Kennair re-

turned from Opelousa with

f his crew and trucks

to finish hauling the soil ce~

‘menting equipment back.

LOWER
KLONDIK

by MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Every Wednesda nigh at

7 o&#39;c during lent the way

of the Cross will be held in

St. Catherines Catholic
Church in Lowery. Mas will

be said every Wednesday
evening at 6 o&#39;cl in Thorn=

well.
Russel Gary, with the help

of Jo Potier, is busy building
a cabin on his boat this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace

Sonnier are sporting a new

1961 Chevrolet picknie
they purchase this w

Mrs, Joe Weldon o thib
odaux, spent a few days with

her parents Mr, and Mrs. Gus

Laurent. On her return home

Mrs. Weldon was accompanie
by an Aunt, Mrs. W, E, Lovell,

who will remain with the w
dons durinig her convales-

cence,
Mr. Proford Woods, who:

derwent sur in the Gue
dan Memorial Hospital Mon-

day morningiis doin fine ai

is looking fofward to his com—

ing home soon.

‘A week ag Sund Preston
se

nay,Nayl Broussard, son of

Mr, an Mrs. Daniel! Brous-
sard entered a New Iberia

hospital with pnewmonia this

week.
At o’clock Tiiesdal morn-

ing the Ira Melancons woke

up to find their house filled
with smoke, Th floor aro

the fire place was p fire.

Hel from the neightors was

recuperating,
get well wisl

Mr. and Mrs.
Port Arthur ‘. s.

nt of Beaumont,
.

Frank Laure *
urg, Texas,
jorge Laurec
daugh

ho
on

re

ir

re

their two

Frank Fishér,

Lovell, Mis:

nay, and Mré,

Vivian D
=

William DeLau-

obtained in
and only a portion of

was ba damaged,
th floor

-the Milton Nunez famil}

Mrs, Percy David undan
und went surgery Wednesday &l

morning: and she is report
to be improving slowly.

:,

Shirlene Dugas stayedhome :

from school on Monda with:
th flu.

Boats-~Trailers--Palint--Fiberglass--Boat Accessories -and

Hardware--Fishing
teed Motor Repairs-4
Easy Terms.

THOMP
Lake Charles,

Volkswag
Picku

Volks
Pa Deliv

195

Volkswag
Convertibl

Seda

196
Volksw

S
195

Volkswag
Seda

19
Volkswag

Ghi Cou

’on the beach’ it’s

WALTER

STANLEY’S

FOR: Groceries, Gas, Cabins,

Hunting & Fishing Supplies

HOLLY BEACH, LA,

Lake Charles.
J. W. Merchant,
Representative.
HE 6-7275 Office

See these clean, goo con

and trucks at Attaway Motors lot i
ition car

Cameron Pe
GR 7-

ATIAWAY MD
606 RYAN LAKE CHARLES I 6=7275

program,
There were 383 inspections

made of restaurants, cafes,
school lunch rooms rs.

FOR SA
800 acres,

deep alluvi wes sl La
sible to bé put on 400 to

Beware

of “Bargain”

Insurance!

&gt; Insure with us

and be su:

e

EWING

INSURANCE

AGENCY
:

|

HE 3-6173 1732 Ryan
Lake Charles

You can have

your own

FALLO &

HURRIC

Other larger
Mississippi River Delta.

MITCHELL AGENC

Maplewood, La.

HE 9-3625

SHELTE

For Information

Contact

GULF COAST

CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

101 Washington Ave,

Lake Charles

GR 7-5977

Can’t put up with

the nuisance and

danger of a noisy

muffler or tail

pipe. See us for

quick, cheap re-

placement.

the service.

every week.

—

Send a Pilot subscription to a friend in

It’s. like a letter from home

CAMERO SERVIC
GARA|ARA

Ph

i-6945

Cimon
OWN!

PROTECTS ITS OWN

PROTECTS ITS OWN

DRIVE!

‘6 FOR 61
(WITH MINIMUM DOWN)

YES-You Can Own A 1961 Fairlane Ford For Onl $6 Per Mo
AND YOU GET THESE ’61 FORD FEATURES

ADJUSTS ITS OWN BRAKES!

MUFFLER!

FINISH!

ALL THIS and 12,000 Mile or 12 Mont Warranty!
OR--DRIVE A 1961 FORD FALCON

FOR AS LITTLE AS $55.61 PER MONTH!

4,000 Miles Without Oil Change!
PLUS: One Full Year’s

Collision Insurance

BUY!

|

Tiere&qu

if

“Smooth”

party line

have a

T teen-age talk this means

that her home has a line where

everyone gets an equa chance

to make and receive calls.

All it takes to have a

“smooth” party line is com-

mon sense and a little courtesy.

By using the telephone shar-

ingly, keepin your calls brief

and b giving up the line in

case of an emergency, every-

one on the party line gets

better service, including you.

‘Cameron

Telepho Co

Yes!

orden’

there is a difference

no cunder with ‘end-of-the-
bills? Get out from under... with a low cost

_

ban loan to [p them all, Make jus one tow

cost payment t us each month...and take

time to pay. C or come in today

CAL MARIN

NATION BAN

LAKE CHAR LA,

milk

much better

an it has tob

ul must meet minimum standards s b law.

tden’s Milk alway meets standards taste,
ess and freshness far beyon minimu
quirements. Milk is one of your famil & most.

portant foods.| when you pay for the!

b sure you ge it. Buy Borden&#

Very Big on Flavor’

Tackle--Complete Stock
{Liberal Allowances For Your Old Motor=~

N’ MARIN SA |
&quot;83 Front St,

SE US F A LOW COST

PERSO LOAN TODAY!

Parts--Guarati= |

Long distance calling
is handy, fast and

reasonable--use it!
ED TAUSSIG CAMERON

Next to LaBove’s Station PR 5-5486

Burden’s Golden Vanilla
..

.24% richer than standard ice cream



cord

Gooch Bac So Cameron hi ‘school student, can be his own

li¢tor. memade weather. bureau which he entered in last week&# Science

ie sch ‘T ‘exhibit. ‘to second plac in the junior high division,
with this ho

rrepl cont

ins

a ‘tota of. 15 exhi were

y at th local fairfo me winning
‘th ‘tiames of

their pa inthe “three

ae ‘wer a8. follows:

LEMENTAcar Sibl “Ho Seed

‘Pari

set

A paris id isG te
‘Cameroth hi scho

:
lb ha

a eet oe
4

day- activities Will

inesa poke sot ftball,
‘weigh lifting, tennis and a

‘¢rosscountry rum, . sweep-
‘stake trophy will be awar

‘th scho ‘winning the most

ximatel 65 members
of

the:

technical section of the
Mississippi -Flywaycouncil,
alon wit S, Fis and Wild-

am jeeti last week atsc ee Te-

ouis-‘fug lests oftan Wi Lif and Fisheries

commission,
‘The threé- meeting at

Grand Chenier ‘drew flyway
council vecti seoestives from the 14 stat com-

prising the Missis Fly-
way. It marked the first time

that members of the council
have met in Louisiana

In addition to. committee

ering awiderange
Fanging from ma~

m waves in the
jution and para-
depredation and

ms connected with

management of migratory wa-

terfowl and migratory birds,
representatives at.the meet-

ing discusse mutual probt
Jems plan and programs in

oe flyw ‘council is

rg Tig of thares ine

IT ~~. “Phases

th to!Son McCall,
—

‘Travel Ist; Sherrie Kay Grif
fith, ‘Sto of a Stream,
2nd; Connie Domingue,
“Barthwor
Miller, “Flower Lea
Yvonne Thibo
honorable mention

JUNIO HIGH

Go B

n
“Digestion hePinch, “Volcan

Harper, erScMMachine,”

is Play Day
for April 13

points in the various contests.

Students in grade seven

through twelve will attend the

play day.

T was also decided that the

I
at Sout Cameron hig school,
‘th da be announced later.
‘There will be junior and sen-

ior devisions for boys, plus
three events for girls: 50

yard dash 60 yar low hurd-
les and 440-relay.

“Missis flyw meet hel
cluded an orientation talk

about the Louisiana marshes
andthe Rockefeller Wildlife

refuge by Richard Yancey, as-
sistant director of t Louis
iana Wild Life and Fisheries
commission; and field trips
into the refuge b marsh bug-

gies and boats.
Parts of Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday were given
over to aerial inspection of

the sprawling 85,000-acre
wildlife ‘refug donated to. the
state by the Rockefeller

Foundat September 28,

Under the dee of donation,
the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries commission man

ages the refuge which provides
sanctuary for approximatel
600,00 duéks an about 35,00

Se,

In addition to providing win-

ter refuge for migratory wa-

terfowl, Rockefeller refuge
also winters millions of mi~

gratory birds.
‘The objective of the council

is to coordinate the efforts of

all professional waterfowl

workers and to assure a sus-

tained populatio of waterfowl

in the Mississippi Flyway in

harvestable numbers.

the Moon& was th title‘SCI EX
of this exhibit which Jud Hebertenter in last week&# South

Cameron hig school Science Fair.

Wayn Kershaw, ‘‘Galvano-
ter,& Ronald Theriot, “Mi-

eroscope,” and Ladd Wain-

weight “Grafting,” honorable

mentions.

SENIO HIGH

Ethel Broussard, “HeartDis-1S,

z pla and Marvin Owen
arthworm Compaeriso honorable mentions.

Bid receive
on Rockefelle
refug proje

BATON ROUGE--The state

Deper of Public Works

has taken under advisement

bids mat $402,50 on pro-

jects in Cameron Vermillion

‘an Acadia parishe
Claude Kirkpatri eeWorks director, said

parent low bid of $245 O h
heen receive for construction

of water control structures on

Bi and Little Constance bay~
ous in the Rockefeller Wild-

life Refuge and Game Pre-

serve in Cameron parish,
‘An apparent low bid of

$157,50 was submitted for the

deepenin and improving of

a 4,3 mile reach of Bayo
Queu De Tortuein Acadia and

Vermilion parishes
Circle, Inc. of Harvey, was

low bidder on both projects.
‘The water control struct-

ures on Big and Little Con-

stance bayou are designed to

facilitate the management of

the Rockefeller preserve by
controling the water level in

the. area, Two contro] struct~

ures and three pipestructures
are called for under the con-

tract,

HD Achievement Da winners give 2
Here is a complete listing

of the winners at the annual
Cameron Parish Home Dem-
onstration Club Achievement

_

Day held recently at Cam-

eron elementary school.

First, second and third plac
winners are listed inthat ord=

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION
CASUAL COSTUME (16-20)

--Dolores Borel, Cameron;
Mr MeKinley Broussard,
Sweetlake; Mrs, Curtis Mc~

Cain, Sweetlake.
DRESS UP COSTU (9-

15 -- Mrs, Dupr Guidry,
Sweetlake; Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sweetlake Mrs. Jer-
Jones, Cameron,

Gizes 16-20 -~

=

Mis Dol-

a Borel, Cam

(Size 20 -
larg

~~ Mrs.

Claude Eagleson Sweetlake
Mrs. Mervin Chesson Sweet-

lake,
CASUAL COSTUME (Sizes

20 - larger) -- Mrs, Claude

Eagleson, Sweet Lake; Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Sweet Lake,
(Size 9 - 1) =- Mrs, Wil-

liam Johnson, Sweet Lake;
Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Sweet-
Take Mi Hild Miller,
Grand ChLOUNGI COSTUMES

(Gown Pajamas, ete -- Mrs.

McKinley Broussard, Sweet
ake.

SCHOOL BOYS SPORT

SHIRT -- Mrs, McKinley
Broussard, Sweet Lake; Mrs.
Walter Stanley, Cameron.

PRE-SCHOOL GIRLS&#3

DRESS -- Mrs, Dolores Borel,
Cameron; Mrs, Walter Stan=

ley, Cameron,
INFANTS GARMENT (U to

year age -- Hilda Miller,
Grand Chenier.

HOUSE COAT - BRUNCH

COAT--Mrs. Charles Precht,
Sweet Lake; Mrs, McKinley
Broussard, Sweet Lake;

PRACTICAL APRON —

Mrs. William Johnson Sweet

Lake; Mrs, Walter Stanley,

2
Set hoar “h

C ame5TH YEAR NO. 20

Heart drive set

fo Frida nigh
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Heart Fund
Drive will be conducted for the

town of Cameron this Friday

ai (Feb 24) according to

J.B, Jones, Jr, Cameron par=
ish driv chairman,

Workers will meet at the

courthouse at 6:30 am. and
will make the door-to-door

canvass between 7 and 8 p.in.
‘The will work the entire

nou east to Jim Daigle&

oTn |
Came fire truck will

go through the town with the

siren on and upon this signal,
persons wishing to make dona-

tions are asked to turn on their

proch lights,
Workers in the area are

Mrs, Roland Trosclair, chair-

man, Mesdames Anne Smith
Roy Hebert, Dewey LaBove,
Larry Dyson Ha Picou,
Charles Rogers, a J. B.

(Brown) Watts, end M James
Colligan

Crewboat runs

aground on

Hackberry beach

The “Lady Luck,” a 50-
foot crewboat owned by Double
B Boat Rentals of Gibson La,
ran peround

¢
pn

He
Hackberry

beach south ore
early aeupnine The
boat, which was working for

Phillips, reportedly jumpe
two sandbars,

Efforts to pull the vessel
off with another boa failed,
and finally two of Crain Bros,
large marsh buggie were able
to pull it back into the water.

The boat lost its screw,
shaft and rudders in the mis-

Pe

Wrestli is

hew spor at

Sout Camero
South Cameron high school *

hag added a new sport to its

athletig program--wrestl-

sng--ac to Coach Ro-
tt Manuel. At the presentte there are only three

other schools im the state

with wrestling teams--Basile,
Jesuit and Holy Cross,

Coach Manuel says he has

about 30 boys out for wrestl-

ing, and can fill most of the

weight classifications which

range from 95 Po up to

185 pound and ov

‘A wrestling m is bel

planne sometime soon wit

Basile and on March 3 and 4

the South Cameron team will

go to New Orleans to compete
in the Louisiana hig school

wrestling championship
matches,

Cameron; Mrs, Goldie Woot-

en, Grand Chenier.
TEA APRON -- Mrs, Dupre

Guidry, Sweet Lake; Mrs, Bet=

ty McCall, Grand Chenier;
Mrs. Mervin Chesson Sweet
Lake.

SCHOOL GIRL’S DRES --

Mrs, Jones, Cameron,
PRE-SCHOOL BOY&#39;

SPORT SHIRT -- Mrs, Mc~

Kinley Broussard, Sweetlake.
MILLINERY -- Mrs, Albert

Guidry, Sweet Lake; Mrs. Op
Arrant, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Walter Stanle Cameron,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
SMALL CROCHE -- Mrs,

Ned Crain, Grand Chenier;
Mrs, McKinley Broussard,

eet. e; Mrs. Neil Rich-
ard, Grand Cheni

DRAPERIES AND CUR-
TAINS -- Mrs. Jerry Jones
Cameron.

HAND-MADE EMBROD~-
ERY -- Mrs, Estelle Doland,
Grand Chenier; Mrs. N

Crain, Grand Chenier, Mrs.
B.C. Cox Sweet Lake.

LARGE CROCHE -- Mrs,

MeKinley Brous Sweet
Lake; Mrs, W, E, Reasoner,
Sr., Hackbe:

RUGS -- Mrs Betty Me-

Call, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Hele Colligan» Hackberry,

Arrant, Grand
Chenier,

QUILTS -- Mrs, Walter

Stanle Cameron Mrs, M,
Walding Sweet Lake,

HASSOCKS -- Mrs, Jerry
Jones Cameron,

BEDSPREADS -- Estelle

Doland, Grand Chenier; Mrs.

B, C, Cox, Sweet Lake.
CANNING

PRESERVES -- Mes. DuGuidry, Sweet Lake; Mrs, H.

Colli Hackbe
PICKLED FRUITS -- Mrs.

Ned Crain, Grand Chenier.
PICKLED VEGETABLES,

RELISHES -- Mrs, C, J.
Farque Grand Lake; Mrs.
Charles Precht, Sweet Lake;
Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Sweet

‘vhave. some real

Anyon wishin to make a

Contribution can contact any of

ee y
rorkers if they ar

Ne &q Landr of Cam=
eron and Mrs, Wayn Montie

of Creole are co-chairmen of
the memorial gifts committee
for the Heart Fund and will
accept donations all durin the
yea for gifts sent to the fund
in memory of deceased per-

B JERRY WISE

THERE ARE some inter-

esting items in the Pilot&#

announces that their famouscrawiidishes will be served
this Friday... there&# a new

busin in town—-Orvis Wat~
son& Cameron Small Engin
Service loc just ort of
the courthou:

Carl&# P “6 Station
announces that the are now

givi 5 & H Green Stamps...
and Carter Chevrolet Co, re-

Ports that used car sales have
been so brisk that they have
run plumb out of &#3 and are

anxious to get some more in

on trade...
Tanner’s Furniture Store,

Cameron, and Creole Elec-
tic, Creole, are running
‘special on wa machines
and refrigers oe.

an
United Furni Distribu-

tors, Lake Charles, (formerly
Enterprise Furniture Galler-

ies) has some ver nice furn-

E, Nunez oCre is run-

ning his big annual country:yesale this week
...

an J.
Doxey has a special on

a
mobile batteries . .

.C, A.

Riggs, Hackberry, and Korn-

egay Groce Cam
o grocery

special this week.
These are just a few of the

bargai and announcements

you& find in this week&# ads,iy pays to read the Pilot’s
ads. (And if yo want to do

us a favor--tell &qu you read
their ad i the Pilot.

CAMERON PARISH passed
another milestone last week
when the final section of the
Johnson Bayo road was

Paved, It is now possible toBri the entire length of the

parish -- nearly a 10 miles
-~ on hard-surface roac

The paving was com
nine months ahead of s

ule b T. L, James and C
of Ruston, Work on the last

11.7 mile sector started last

Lake.VEGETA ‘Mrs. Alida

JELLY --(ee Dupr Gui-

ary, e; Mrs, Hadley
Fonten atio Mrs, Ned

a Dola Grand Chen-

*TS
-- Mrs. Dupr Gut-

dry, Sweet Lake; Mrs. Ned

Crain, Grand Chenier.
HANDICRAFT

penned FLOWER
ANTERS -- Mrs, MervinChe Sweet Lake; Mrs.

Claude Eagleson, Sweet Lake;
Mrs, McKinley Broussard,
Sweet Lake.

METAL TOOLING -- Mrs,
William Johnson Sweet Lake,

PICTURES -- Mrs. Betty
Call, Grand Chenier; Mrs,

M, Walding, Sweet Lake; Mrs,

Walter Stanley, Cameron.
MISCELLANEOUS -- Sadie

Little, Hackberry; Mrs. Helen

Alford, Grand Chenier; Miss

Hilda Mill Grand Chenier.

FIGURINE! nu
Eagleson,

a Lak Mrs.
x

Mervin Chesson, Sweet Lake;
Mrs, Curtis McCain, Sweet

ike.
TEXTILE PAINTING --

Mrs, B. C, Cox Sweet Lake;
Rita Mae Saltzman, Grand

Mrs.
Sweet Lake,

Lake.
METAL TRAYS --

alte Jotin Sees
~~ Sweet Lake ~

ouYack Chub

‘—- Grand Cheniecanan,

Sweet Lake,
CANDY

sbvine --_Mrs, Donna

te, Grand Chenier; Mrs.Dall Brasseaux, Grand

Chenier; Halde Fon-

jot, Cameron,

DIPPED CHOCOLATES ~~

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Cam- Mrs, M Walding,

HONORED--Patricia Mur=

, above has been named
the 1961 Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow for Hack~
berry hig school, Sh re~

ceived the highest score ina
written examination on home+

makin knowledg and atti-
tudes taken by graduating sen-

iors in her school. He Is a

candidate for the state award
jors in her school, She is a

candidate for the state award
to be announced in March,

ce with comp shewithin 20 months, Fav-a by goodweather, the con-

_

tractor ran well ahead of
schedule last summer and ex-

cept for a December wet spell
would have complete layin
the 4-inch thick hot bitumin-
ous mix paving before the
first of the year,

The Jame concern prev-
iously had paved a 14-mile
sector from Holly Beach west-

ward to Johnson’ Bayou and
also complete a section of
the roadway in the Grand

rea,

Completion of the oun-improved section be
here and Holly Beach

end

and
Cameron is expected to bring

an appreciable increase in

traffic across the causeway.
Commissioner Lawson said,
The causeway was built

jointly by Jefferso county
and Camero parish at a cost
of $1,005,00 with the cost

to be retired by tolls ranging
from 50 oe fo ‘autos up to

$ for big truUret ‘t highLouisiana Route
surfaced from P &qu 6

to

Abbeville, La., a distance of
143.8 miles and only 20 miles
from a junction with U. S.
Highwa 90 to New Orleans.
Some portions of the route

between Grand Chenier an
Abbeville have already been
surfaced,

Distances from Port Arthur
to points on the highway ac-

lin to the Louisiana De~

partment of Highway, in-
clude: Causewa 10 miles
Johnson& Bayou school, 21.

Helly Beach 36 Cameron
46; Creole, 60; Grand Chen-
ier, 70; Pecan Island 101

Fe Island re Lg Est-

, 133 Perry, ind Ab=beril 143.8,

ATE LOAF --Mrs. Walter :

Stanley Cameron.
CHOCOLATE FUDGE--

r Stanley, Ca

Walding Sweet Lake,
KE:

BUTTER CAKE -- Mrs,
Walter Stanle Cameron;
Mrs. Ha Fontenot ©Came

ron; ‘s, Dupre
Sweet Lak

a

CHOCOLATE -- Mrs, Me-

Kinley Brou Sweetlake
Mrs. Floyd Granger, Sweet-

lake; Mrs, Walter ‘Stanle |

CameFLOWE!COR FRE FL
ERS -- Mrs, Walter Stanle
Cameron.

.

POT PLANTS -- Mrs, Me-

Mrs. Donna Ree Dutote, Gr
jer.

DRIED FLOWERS -- Mrs,
Walter Stanley, Cameron;
Mrs. Alida Hebert, Cameron; |°

Mrs, M, Walding, Sweetlake.
WILD CUT FLOWERS —

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Cam-
eron,

CARDEN CUT FLOWERS
-~ Mrs, Charles Precht Swee

Lake; Mrs, Walter Stanle
Cameron; Mrs.

ee. Sweet
LASTIC TLOWERScHa

— Mrs, Walter Stan-
|.

Jey, Cameron; Mrs, Hazel

Dronet, Cameron; Mrs. W, E,

Reasoner, Sr., Hackberry.
ITS & VEGETABLES-

FRESH -- Mrs, Walter Stan

ley, Catia ‘Mrs, Alida He-

bert, Ca
tPLASTI FLOWERS ~

|

é

MADE AT HOME -~ Mrs, W
A, Shores Cameron Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron
Sweet Lake

Meki
:

Twe ~séve animals
wned by Ca Perish 4-H

of Hackberr jar show

gus heifers.) Georg La
Bove and J
both of Hack! sve Br
ma bulls, Lesl Griffith

Baccigalop of
Brahma heifer.

are two quarter hors-

es being shown P oeyouths-~a mare}by Ji
hon of Hackberry andaeeeil

ALTHOUGH THE complet
ing of the blacktop into Port

Arthur is a boon to the par-
ish, it has made one of our

problem worge--the shi
chann ferry. Alvin Dyson
Stat representdtive, reports
that as many jas 100 cars

were lined up |at the ferry
waiting to cross on recent

weekends,
Mr. cre says the highwa

Sey adwi yea =

¢

lar cost a mi

liondollar aand that funds

{u

¢

aren& available.
i State willletsome morebte oil lease in =

says Mr, Dyson+- the

there m be more funds,

:

4

Mass

§

SALLIE
\atrec of fie!
‘Louisiana Stat Li

‘be selected

Hea Ameri
will tour t

jate
a

of acult
was‘stor0Ca

i When the Ca
being s up.

;

RAY ‘CHAM says
i that t the Calmeron Little

Le baseball program is tm

ibe a success tadu willbe

*

J. FARREL!

Mas fete

l services,
i

by Per Renfro of Grand
Lake. LSix Hac icy eestudents have
entered Suffolk lambs in the

fat lamb ¢lass Ernest Ham-

ilton and Jeanie Devall have
‘two s s with one en-

fy a ih
thia Low ‘Ro Cuvilie
and Eug ‘Cuvill °

Jame La otHackhas an

steer in th ee “avin
And in|the sh breeding’

She en Lo is
i

Reniton is also. Sh
ing a Suff

Sq dance

to b hel
‘Two square dances will be

held this weekend for the young
of Cameron parish at

ron com cent
The cron are under

tion of the Cameronth

Ho Det

wor l from 7:30 t
10 asmay dance will

ee ee will belk
Sas night, from 7:30.

|

to 1 a.m, quare

on

a Prog ar free of

Bids o butane

aske b churches

‘The churc of

parish wi

asm, W

tin one joint bid
e will be able to

r“ra on their gas.

at d
b Came East far

‘Thelma Hackett Chap No,
th Easter Star

meal was pre~
we by the East-

mem

;
hundred Mésons and their

wives, Easter me!
and their husbands and

guests,
Ta rere “atrom, gave

o
i oc her -

sts, l lorth
|

Sta Patr

of

te. Gran
Chapte of theEastern
Star, an Osiite Lee, Grand

Treas of e Gra Chap

*Tiit Gut and Glady

bers to over one tron

Wrigley wer in charg of the

games in which ene par-

epee i Pin Naas. an
jall directed theRev.

‘ou sin n of londertulWo n which was:

i to the Worthy Mae

i 41 ‘Alexa Mr, an

Soa tie tte
vel

ci
Ga FH W
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100 YEAR AGO

Presid Jef Davi
i inaugurate

by ROBERT STONEDALE,
Pilot Corresponden protestations of love and af-

AT TEN O&#39;C yester-
day morning, the Marshal of

the Day, Col. H. P. Watson

of Montgomery, made a pat
through thousands of citizens

who had gathere from near

antfar to witch bi

of the new Governm
The processio for and then

moved forward to stirring
band music and the pace
salutes of artillery. was

escorted by brightly uni-

formed military companies

tgomery, Ala Feb. 19s E“T firs} presid of

federate States f
in an impressive ceremony

which took place on the por-
tico of the Alabama State

House. Alexander Stephen
wee pr ete was also inau-

gurated
After: Jefferson Davis of

SMsst took his solemn
oath to defendthe Confederacy
and its peopl ‘tro all ag-

gressors; he loweredhis head
as waves of cheers swept over

Confederate shi of state has

been launched upon a tempest-
vous sea,

Mr, Davis arrived in Mont-

gomery three days ago after

a winding railroad journey

ta a Palssi ‘Tenne=
d parts of Georgia.Haedelive 25 shortspeech

es alon the route as he was

greete b thousands of en-

thusiastic Southerners, The

distinguishe Mexican War
hero was welcomed at town

after town with the

ion.

Eight miles from Montgom-
ery the train was met by a

committee composed of mem-

bers of the Congress accom-

panied by the Columbus (Geor-
gia) Guards under the com-

mand of Captain Paul J.
‘Se mes.

The party arrived at Mont-

gomery at 10:00 in the even-

ing, and alighte tothe accom-

paniment of roaring cannon

and excited shouts of thou-

sands of citizens.
The president-elect wa

immediately escorted to the
Exchange Hotel, About 45

minutes later he appeare on

the balcon accompanie by
the Honorable William
Lowndes Yancey The rain,

tn had conti al aaday,
finally stoppe as Mr Davi

forward The crowdhus s Yanc presented
the First Citizen of the Con-

federacy.
*

in and the hour have

net Yance called out above
the blazing torches. Cheer

filled the air after the Presi-

dent-elect thanked those pre-
sent for their kindnesses to

and bade the crowd good-

ineluding the Montgomery
German Fusil iliers, the Mont-~

eT Rifles, and the Eufau-

Rifles and the Columbus

one “Preside and Vice-
President-elect and Capl

Dr. Basil Manley, go in&#39

open carriage drawn b six

white hors es. The were fol-

lowed by the congression
committees, ministers, Gov-

ernors of the several States
Judg of the Suprem Courts

of the several
dre

States and hun-

of other dignitaries.
mbers of Congress andMei

Mr. Howell Cobb, president of

Headquarte
for

Johnso
Motors

ok

Ne an Use
EASY TERMS — BANK

Telephone HE

FENLEY’S
21

in Protection
For the Family

your money back

the age of 65

“Dutch” Bernheim

Life
Lake

p00 tO O00t og,
°

throng crowd capitol building

| Rbiis hi kt ofMap
t

lim

Kirby

of Ma

wood, and Rev, Oakley te
de of the Maplewoo and

Hackberry Methodist chur-

INSURAN LIMERIC DON&

“TH
Gilbert and

Enchanti

M, Logsdo -of
Sour Lake, Texas was the

weeken guest of Mrs, Blanche
* Bour an Mrs, Jac Waldon,

Mrs, Bob Dowden and three
and Miss Lois Louse

were. weekend guests of Mrs.
Dowden’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs, C. W Kevim.

Mr. and Mrs, R. D, Landry
‘Spen the day le Friday vie

her. paret Mr, and

HHow et

Ped of:

f

Chu

MRS W. E.

Schexnider of Maple~
spoke on the’ subject,

ver Member
the

Inqui int

retireme

savi today
‘Presented

AND

CLUB
3RD

McNEESE STATE

LAKE CHARLE
At the whee of his car Fredd Glover

MARCH 2NDWas testin how fast he could shov ‘er.
Fred lost his life
But hi handsome young wife

Had sufficient insurance to cover.

M Madie Pierce, pe
Jim Gray and Mrs.

Reasone Sr. tlapranie Ho
monst ion club workshop

‘held ‘in Westlake for the Cal-

sai Home Demonstration

CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct 4, 195

JERR & JOY WIS
PUBLISHER

McNEESE
BENEFIT

BM,

YOU&#39; NEVER TOO YOUNG OR TOO

old to be killed in an auto accident. To pro-

tect others — drive carefully. To protect
yourself —— see us for complete insurance

coverage.

Jim Constance, marshal of f

N *STCD
:

Hackberry is in the Sulph
hospital

1
whi ‘h was operat~

Ons
Arch Little, formerly of

o
Hackberry, now residing in

Box 128 Cameron

|

Sulphur is in a hospital near

Baton Rouge
TELEPHONE: Mrs, Inez Wright is now

«
PR $-5516

|

home. from the Sulphu hos-

JA 7-7076

|

pital, where she underwent

surgery last week, Sh is

doing nicely. z

Mrs, Lamar Herford has’

or

|

been confined to her home

for illness during the past
weeks.

Class .

at Cam=
Tickets available in downtown

Walgreen Drug

Charles at:

1155 Ryan —_

10 N. Street, Sulphur — JA %-P.O, Chariésor write: Oper Chairman,
Club, P, O, Box 793, Lake

Rate: $ Year,
an inch.

Che with Jet-smooth ride!

GOS
meets all your
hot
for

er needs
nnies a day

Modern

hot water — for

dishes and

requirement are

deliver, you need

— on that’s

‘There’s nothin
spee or

to install and

oceans of hot

Ask any

are usin more and more

and showers for

Tf your family’s hot water

than your water heater can

automatic GAS water heater

and “laundry-rated.”
it on the market toda for

it will cost less to bu less
few pennies a da to provide

and your family.
deale or the gas company.

Impata 4-Ftoor Selan—Jetemooth trareler that rivate the luzury cars in ereruthina but price

5 Chev Tove ta go because it goes so well.

Purrs along pavements like a happ tabby Takes

readin stride and all road in style,

avh Al a a smooth: Chevy treat riders

pric ry cars It all
erhr a

a

delightful blend of Full Coil

precision- wheels, unique And the proof is in the riding. When you sampl
and-a super Bod b Fisher a Jet-smooth Chevy at your. Chevrolet dealer& we

te heed away read sounds. All this adds

—

thi you& find it just te vour taste.

u to less sway, less jounce, less dip less dive, less

tilt. less nuise, less... well you name it.

Now combine this Jet-smooth ride with conven-

fences to pamper you and rvominess t relax in

Adda full measure of quie goo looks, Voilir,
you&#3 got Ch

7

Sep th new Cheerole cars, Cher Corcairs au the new Corvette at your tacal authorized Cherrotet dealer&#

RT CHEVR COMPAN still your



g
2:ir. folks da

vit allth
it ‘which
ier, las

mr bel the

a
si

ros. equip
\ men: have .done some. w on

th benches
* *
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Stud Club meets

&g
gt

The Stud Club members
: ae

a
at the ho of Miss Oma

Miller, president. Father Du-
coteau discussed a chapte of

a oemet Book Ever
‘Th next meetingw p at the home of Mise

Gla McC
A ‘wondpla containing

dressing surrounde with

ion
tomato flour”, potato chip

»
and sna crackers which w
truly‘a beautiful as any flow-

er, alon with cake, coffee and
cocoa prepare by Jessi Jan-

= ‘w 8Serv ‘Miss Mil-

lifit
Tel

2

Bee

re

restionkad peckages

refrigerator 10.25 N cees
re e t ve he

Fov Gift
PR O be Cameron

thnrmeanas

BIG TURNIP -- This turnip, which was 10 inches around

and weighe 4 pound was grown by Placide Miller in the

Clabert Dupui gar at Grand Che Mr, Miller

brother of Mrs, Dupuis.

Mary Diane McCall

Mr, and Mrs, Claude (Pete
McCall of Grand Chenier an~

nounces the birth of a daught-
er, Mary Diane, Feb, 16 at

Carter&#3 Clinic in Creole. She

weighe 9 Ibs. oz.

Grandparents are Mrs

Glady McCall ‘of Grand Che
ier and Mr, and Mrs, P, M,

Bower of Tampa reeGreat Senioth are Mrs.
of Grand Chen-

) ier and Mr Juanita Ferlita
of Tampa, A great-grandfath-
eris Anthony Felipe of Tam-

Ps MeCalls have two sons,
Michael 8 and Dale, 3. Their

baby girl was born on their

10th wed anniver
Babies baptized

Little Mary Louise patf Mr. and Mrs.

Grand ier, .

Little Brandon Jerome Car-

ter Jr. son of Mr, and Mrs,
Brandon Carter, was baptized

noon

Chappell officia
rs. wereRe Dimas

le and Mrs. Lou Vin-

hospit in Lake Charles Fri-

day,
Philbert Conner of Lake

Richa Hebert is doing
ic better after havin an

imonia,
‘incent is home and

bi fine after his armoper-

“th Grand Chenier Cub
Scouts met Thursday, The

ter wor on pla cards

to be ‘ise atth blu and gol banquet

has Boats--Trailers-=Paint--Fiberglass--Boat Accessories and

Hardware--Fishing Tackle--Complete Stock Parts--Guaran-
teed Motor Repairs--Liberal Allowances For Your Old Motor=--

returned
Charles hospita where she
underwent surgery last week,

Boile

SPECIA

/
60 Buic Batteri

JM. DOX

CRAWFI

Etouff
or Bisq

Frida Februar 24

Mor s Restaura

O WE ON !~

G BATTERI

Volt Batterie 24 & 28N 14.95

\Gr 1 Volt Batteri 9.95

&quot;BATTE FULLY GUARANTE

Grand Chenier

Ls!
Exchange Price

Exchang Price

6.95
Exchang Price

$1

isa

Photo by Elora Montie

Lenten schedule

et regulations are as

pee years, Devotions
tions of the Cross, Ser-m and Benediction are at

3Shi er Friday at the
Immaculate ception Cath-
olic church in Grand Chenier,

Sunda masses are change
from 7 a.m, and 5 p,m, to7

am, and 9
a,

lo more

afternoon masses willbe held.

A family barbeuce was

served Sund to Mr, and Mrs.
Walter Dupui and family and
Mr, ‘and Mrs, Oliver Bou-
dreaux in the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Clabert Dupuis,

Visitors

Mrs. C, G, Grange a

daughte Adelie of Lake fo
les and Miss Lynett Houf-

pauir of Sulphu spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Mhire.

&
and Mrs, Martin Rich

ard and family of New Orleans

spent the weekend with Mr.
Richard’s mother, Mrs,

Charles Richard,
Mr, and Mrs, Perry Doxe

and family had Mrs. Doxey’s
family ae i verecie The

Riquelm all of Lak Cha
Bill Walden and son of

Morse were Sunda visitors
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Sonn McCall.
Mrs, D, Y. Doland and son

Bobbie visited in Abbeville
and Lake Arthur “Saturday.

TOD
Convenient,

& BE N
clean,,fast gas heat is

available to every home in Cameron

Parish with Butane Gas. You can enjoy
the convenience of Butane at low cost.

Call us for delivery.

GA APPLIAN COMPA
1227 Ryan HE 9-4051 Lake Charles

nd Mrs, Curtis Richeacta family of Orange
Texas spent the weekend with
Mrs, Richard& parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D, Y, Doland,

Pat Roge of Baton Roug
Spent the weekend in his sum-
mer home here,

Mr, and Mrs, Ro Emmons
and son Billy of Lake Charles
Spent the weekend with Mrs.
Emmon’s mother, Mrs, Sam
Dol re

er and family were here at
Mrs, Hatcher&# parents for
Several days, Mrs, Hatcher

and family will spen several
day with her Pere while
Mr, Hatcher attends

So Meeting in Mistand Mrs, Morris
of ate Charles spent t
Weeken at their summer home

= near the East Bro, Gar-

“ie, and Mrs, T, E, Miller
and family of Youngfriends of Mr. 3. Ho-
ward Dupuis pa ey
‘with them,

LETTT

TH EDITO
ROANOKE LA,

Dear Editor:
-

‘The Jeff Davis ParishHome

Demon Clubs want to

nk the Cameron clubs for

th enj visit pi had
m on their

en} 4

sch building, the program
and the food, We enjoyed our
visit to Fred Restaurantand

the delic!

‘JamEpp “po Pen Mra.
C, W Rostrow.

“Rosn Home
Demonstration Club

Ws

Hackbe
student win

at FBL meet

«a Hackberry students
won top honors at the souwest distr meeting of
Futur i

Donald Drost won superior
in the “‘Mr, Future Business
Leader” contest and superior
in spelling, He will compete

the state contests on March
oll,
Ernestine Colliga was

excellent in “Miss Fue
ture Business Leader” com-

Perl ere accomty
tedee

IF

adviso

Sie

Siron Beck,

Lt. Carol

Duhe

Duhon

complet course

familiarize new! y-commis-
with the duties

and responsibilities of an in-

Lieutenant Duhon is a 195

‘On the beach’ it’s

WALTER

STANLEY’S

FOR: Groceries, Gas Cabins,

Hunting Fishing Suppl
HOLLY BEACH, LA,

‘Th Stat of the Cro

fer benediction and

“ Catholi church, Regul de-

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 24, 1961

Lenten Sche CAR O THANKS

|

Ovi
I wo like to thank the

Cameron V

‘essed Sacreinent are

held at 6 p.m\, each Friday
it the Creole

for ‘savin my
ntly The are tobe

vot is held jat 6 p.m. each
fednesday, have.M Beati Deville

ture Business Leaders

a held in Rayn Feb, |

This v 2

peopl checked the

befo callin
How ma times have you racet

answer a ringing phon o to find it was

WANT

b uis 60
be VP

THIS MAN IS A KILLER
of Resistant Roaches Fleas
Ants, Sliver Fish and Ter-
mites, For further informa=

tion call HE 6-6430
Stan Your Bu Man - Adv

Easy Terms,

THOMPSON MARIN SALE
836 Front St

Ry

[uate Cha

STATION

Gulf Product

Distri
Camer

606 Ryan Lake Charles

VOLKSW
WAGONS

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Your Ol Car

Will Probabl Make The

Down Payment... SE US NOW!

WE ARE YOUR NEAREST AUTHORIZED

DEALER for SERVICE—SALES—PARTS

FO INFORMATI CAL

J. W Merchant
,

Cameron Representativ

H 6-727 Offic
G 7-2305 Hom

TTAWA MOTO
HE 6-7275

a wrong numbe Di & it?

An it coul have been
p

easil b a quic look in the
Do you dhe the director

- before callin Don& you wis

everyon did?

Cam
Telep Co

Long distance callin
ts handy fast and

reasonable--

PRODU
Large Each’

lettuce 10

Tomatoe 2
4 1b, Bag

Appl 3
Large Pink

Grapefr

Horm

w AM
w A

Star in
TUNA

3 cans 79
ROH

Rege

MEA
HORM READY-TO-EAT

H 12 to 14

Ib. Average

SWIFT’

6 to

8 lbs.PICNI
BACO

pH’

|

M SARD
WH BE

|

BEVE
Baby Shu

Jasmine

2 Ib. pkg.

can 1

Ibs 29
cans 2

LIMA 2-15 o cans 19
BISCUI cans 49

.|HUN CATSUP, o bottle 19

|

RASB JELL 2 boxe 15

C A.
GENERAL MERCHA

2-6690

iyi Relheay

emmonedener ees?
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Tens
teacher i

‘school.

Pvt. Calvin Trahan of Fort
Riley, Kan, was home on a

three day leave to visit his
wife and ‘their six-weeks old

Capt Charles L. Nobles of

the Air Force who was’ ste-

* -tlone in Fort Georg Meade
was home onanine-

Oa rfeave vi
é

M and Ws, C Ra

‘inthe Air Forcefor t years,

COMPLETE SELECTION
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Sho here for everythin you need

in hardware! Choose from’ finest

stocks all at the lowest prices

February 24, 1961

LOWERY KLONDIK
Fir grad
serio ill
b MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

ceeeraa ae nes

ai Pon
of Nises

Melencon, was

Soyl eroms s
6

b=

el &q aine
‘ f

year student

fet cao School of

t

tak
in a serious con-ano a Laf hospital

Dar Bourves year:

joesson of Mr, and Mrs.

«. For the wedding and recep-
=: on, Mrs. Nunez the bride&#3

,

.
mother, was costumed in a

Mr. an M Nor G Jink
mak their hom i Hackb

Mr, and Mrs, For co of h bridegro

a
is Be of Hack-

aid

le

in a 10 a.m, ceremony Febr-

warey Si Peter Cat ried white carnations on a

church inHackberr TheRev. missal with various colored

Francis
1

ae officiated. streamers.

The bride,

the

former Vir-

ah O Couanie jsee
ginia Lee Nunez is the daugh- Clement ir] LO

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Perry and Fous NuentNunez of Hackbe The Hacl

PLAN TO BUILD

OR REMODE LET
U HELP. YO WITH

YOU PLANS.

DYSO LUMBER
HARD COMPAN

long sleeves ending in points.

(Wit $ Purchas

ACO =»

7

Smoked

per lb. 29

EN 35°

L LIVper. 5Q
D POTATO 10 Ibs......5 29¢

GRAPEFRUIT, each
.

LETTUCE, 2 heads .

DELICIO APPLES, I
.

..

Ib.
w

A

19E|

10
@aq|T

EN CAN SUGA ws,

2 boxes

Fresh
* Dressed, Ib.

“a2
cans 1.0

5 lb. a Ad

29
35
10

29
35
59

59

g.

39]

1.

G. SPAG
LL GELA 4 boxes

IN TOM JUIC {2
2 cans

2 pkg.

OW SHORTENI
CHARM TISSU ¢ rou pve.

KORNEGAY’S
GROCE & MARKE

Phon PR 5-5415- Nigh PR 5-5161

CAMERON LA.

the son of Mr.
and Nira.” Ver Jinks of
Hackl

Bouq of white gladioli
decorated the altar where the

Garland Billeaud s Bernie

Jinks, ho Johnso Bayo

ig ee

ion in the Sel
hall followed the weddin

Mrs, R Billeaudemi! ser twe cake, Mrs. J. B

dress was fashioned of white
lace over bridal satin. with

See pearls were used as a

trim at the wrists. Her finger-
tp veil held a pearl crown

and her bouquet was of:enecarnations arran{

mes The bride’ redr w
desi; and mad by Mrs.eteBul grandmother

in CeBl Lee Verdie Co-

meaux, J Ly
Bit
Bi 7

and Frances P

s

pa at Jinks Service

corsage. mother ofinde wore a lilac and
Printe dress, black ac-cern and a white carna=

tion corsage,

‘sc and is em=

plo at Jink’s Dry Goods
‘The om is. =

Timi men pe the calm
of jm to the boister=
ous. sea of liberty,

-- Thomas Jefferson.

an’t put up with

the nuisance and

danger of a noisy

muffler or tail

pipe. See us for

quick, cheap re-

placement.

CAMERO SERVI
GARAG

registered the giest |

ae aee se

: ac Diesel Marine For

omplet raat (

CSS
“GM Dies Service

oaeipe .

mplet Boat Package

«DIE “M SER
PR 5-S46S

Local
‘Davis Electric Co- Inc,

98:|l

EWIN INSURANC AGE |
HE 38-6173 1732 Ryan Charles

You Can Lessen The &quot;

by keepin an up-to- record of every de-
ductible expense, But be sure you can back
them up with goo evidence such as o cane
celled check.

If you don’t pay b check for own
tection you would (i wise to sa
other week goes by. In any em 9eount is welcome,

CALCASI na
NATIO BAN

.

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
84

Sulph B
Vinton

a

.
Welsh...

Lake Arthur

Oakd
Oberlin

IPR _5-5328 Cameron) |P

Louisiana
Has Co

©Lon We Since
Leoders organi

of their eight
Peggi Lee, Febru |
Mrs, N, Cor @

ofWi
and

y for resident of Ki

Pawh Breen City,

Whe unexpected guest
arrive—a hunchl

Just brin
cafe— lunch.

Delicious food served in)
homelike ‘atmosphere. Di

with us soon!

e

Fred’s Restaur
PR 5-5412

Cameron

wi HE EEL
Hayes Thornwell and

chapel ee to us

p

new

of bullet |

fou

with you pions.

CONSTRU CO
101 Washington Ave. GR 7-597

Lake Charles

NO MATTER WHER YOU LIVE
..

. you can ‘enjo the advanteges of

Butane Gas, It’s water heating and re~

frigeration. ‘Fo complete hook-up or

delivery information call us.

HOME GA & FUEL COMPANY

HE 6-6457 Lake Charles

Youcanbe assured of getting the V best when you choos
your new car from the following model on‘display on our

lot next to
=

FORDS

MER URYS

’s Station in Camero

COME
FALCON

Al Ford on Fo Truc
E

al toubia ook

a
Serve Rural Folks No

Wanted to Serve.

aF0

Yes,

‘LAR
mot

isuch as a

ress of

and Cou

Louisiana has co a

an hopeles of

a

For instance, eager to lecol

so have
appliances e

the man se

USSI CAM

ho- Fo T & Cou
oo 98

to at tot

Rel Eectel is g for ALL Lovlda

Jeffers Davi Electr
Coope st

guia
Electri Cooperet nc,

7

wh o seo :



Sc Bo Meeti HOLLY BEACH

Fisherme and crabber turn’‘de Ca

OTICE is hereb that
;F. OI CO

re
BY hsped

ane ou whe th we
B m WALT STAN

must hav an

i pe
wee= abo A

new

street, One small
child remarked that Holly

a

-Our citified streets.

Cana are lined wit crabbers
who. are trying to coax the

Sapa oreeiedlin norther

,

Sund an pt

e &q fishing srpedit
_

enbens Tes

“Ba at th H
will” continueanTe at.7 Ba every

S throats a virus con-

tinue. to be prevelan in the

neighborhoo «

Even small childr are

BAYOU BROWSIN

Fishin seaso is
now upon us |

‘b GRITS GRESHAM

Compliment of

Att Mee Volkswage
“Car

and

Tx.

Lit Gu
606 Rya

les

isiana
” for

w id
be re ‘an willfri to ‘gra
a rod e have aeit at the

slightest provocation, Bepr

Goin k eat how
ey io

word ‘co© tainty “Whe the

Bass. move into the shallows

P soon as a eS warm

are strung end to end, and

a

spiners jure worked

the bank and brush

isHe ut eTPlastic worms should begi

Mrs; Robl Simo ig one

that believes in advanced pre
aration. Ner ad wi or
enter tools $

and siv a M aes ble

for next year nativity s

for&# David& Chape in

plan She had built a
sinn

o fo te Holly Beach Chap

oe. “Herlair f desig is very un

Yours trily paint a
Ben

hem ‘scen in ‘the back;

to add to a authentic looki
stable, *

ae convention has one
a waterfowl pa

ie

me
rhonth, Ese

Amos Thibodeaux
In Arm exercise

Army Specialist Four Amos

Es Puine28 son of Mr.
‘The ThibodeauCre partici with ot

€r personnel :fro the 8th

L

at

enwohr-Hohenfels training
area in Germany. The exer-

c ended Feb, 8
inter Shi an: annual

Seventh S Army winte
field traini maneuver ine
volved 60,000 U, S Army,
German and Frénch troops
and marked the hihp of
a pre trainin for units
in NATO&# “Pyramid of Pow
er.”

Personnel management

apcciel in Headquarte
the division’s 8

Cavalr in Sandhofen  ThibLs

deaux entered the Ar in
March 1958 oa

was last sta~
tioned at Fort Lawton Wash.

le arrived overseas in May

oe 195 \duatecresHi Scho ~

CAPITOL
fini it

|

WALT BSENTO

BATON ROUGE--Some-

thi ough to be said about
the way the. Lumumba riots
“i the made segregation-

skatch ists out of some integration
wan; Tom Kimball, lsDire ofthe Natio id=

ife

Monroe Marc 17-19, Don’t
=

* * .

TURKEY HUNTERS should

¢ both are re-quth ‘a el turk sea
OLD DUCK ST & are

needed by Ducks Unlimited.
The lect them each year,
sel] them to seami collecand use the proceeds in

oe estoniapak
thye se “mr tct
iunt license. If you& not

going to hun turkeys, pigsend license and uu

iste mi tot Grits Gres!

met .on i
lier:

* nea ‘Cameron Jasttwe O

——mista of navigation
be received until Feb. 27.

CLASSIC
B the story of Martha Bin —

‘Sh had her ae full of things.
Se aeere

a flash
ld th tloo lo for cash.

T PLA
Box 128 Cameron; or contact your community corre-

sponde .25&lt;wo classified

FO S ee Pb
room houses. in the C

area. Plus ‘th lots. Con
G, B, Kornega P 5-5415,

Gee

run twice for $1,50,

OYSTER FOR S
e hoe
ster Sho Cameron Phone
PR &#39;5-

or write Box 128

Busi & Person Services

DR CLEAN
iive SPOT R MOVI

ig. onl one of ou m dry~
‘cleanin ‘services. Sen all

your” serfn ‘to us for best
br dr cle

&#

CL
&a LAUND

P 552 _ Camero

TV REPAIRS

TV SICK? DON&# WAIT
until your set blacks out!

Now’s the. time to call us-4

we repair all makes quick
a at fair prices.

KELLEY’S RADIO
TV SERVICE

PR 5-5425 Cameroy

“INCOaA
SER

Let. me sassijo wit your]
income tax

“c P s.s
G. B BOYD

‘Wee w prices for all

FURS BOUG

w fur == nutria,|co Son muskrat, coon,

|

ete,

DOXEY & SONS
FUR BUYERS

PR Sesto PR 5-5528

eron

first time they have
thered in Louisiana, itema
up.-0f- tives fr oeaan gue

Gs
department inthe

Fly and they annually
tions onmie and ba limits to the

U.S Fish & Wildlife Service-~
followed. Thean they&

cae has been that the up-

Fiyw states like Minn.

Mi Ves,
Se T sninb ve

ourac en men.aaypet
them. down here on

will give them a bett vie
of our; statio A severe

droug hang
key Canadi du breedin

‘Call PR 5-5516 Cameron; write province with Saskatche-
most Louisiana

———
Notice to Bidder
‘The Cameron ParishPoe

lice Jury Will receive sealed
bids at 00 o&#39;cl a.m, at

f

5

Sen meeting to b held

y March 6, 1961;forthefollo radio

fense Office at the Courtho
at Cameron:

Gonsett Mod 3300-
$0.42 me

Kreco Model CD-6 anten-

na and wcceseer ie Coaxca-
ble and installati

All. bids m tb harked

plainly on th outsid of the

envelop ~-“‘BID~ DE-
FENSE

Si

RADIOEQU -

The Police, Jury reserves

b Fi to rejec ay
“ys J. W DoSecret

Cameron Pari ‘Pol k
Runt Feb, 17 24, Mar

Good For You

On sip- yo
F Dice Te

‘AUTO SERVICE

RIVE

:

I fo dependge er etn, Ane
And

while you& at it, let us give
your car a first el wash

i pfobe

CA R SH
SERVI STATI

(IPR 55279 Camer

LL

REA THE. PILO

ne. SA tas( t differ-
en The whole-

deep
op alev ba sol Pos-

sible to Pe

nero
eWod ’

&gt; HE 9-3625

bodie flavor and

creamy richnes of:
our rgd ilHomogen m

wi

now — we deliver.

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

[Y Complet

Rergiei Pal get the

you need toca licens for the

season, send it onafter you&
killed the gobbler Let&# ge

a little more mileage out of
those old stamp

. °

Book Review... THE AME
CAN GUN edited b Larr}
Koller,. Madison Books ‘In
239 Great Neck Rd Great

be N, Y, This is a quar~

i sh cover magading,

lecting, ‘Peace

ficers, Science of Moder:

Arms, and Tro Hunting}
The first issue is magnifi-
cent--superb color pho

graph

&amp;

paintings, and ex¢
cellent writing. Fine additi
to any bookshelf.

Bee pastu
field da set

at Crowl
|

Report on late ari
ments in beef cattle mana;

ment and pasture and fora;

; Feed
+

will highlight

Hadle Fontenot county age
‘The program will get under

way at a.m. at the station’s
beef cattle feedin barn o

U. S Highway 90 half am l

east of Crowley.

Boys -- 1 through

throug Teens ;,C

ists But it’s nicer to
think about the first teriffic

lung by well-hooked five

Men ‘sh be made of
the prompt te representa-

pers hoppe
to ta advert

And of the incredible spee
with which a king mackerel
can whip a tight in side-

ways throug the wat

Warning should be

will cut even the toughest linen
line.her

i
ts sti some question

here wheth a bill to sell
or lease pu school build-

ings is constitutional-- and
it is best to o 2pul a leapin tarpon ba

1 or just try to kee i
te collections of online ‘an in Januar were

up only { 138 over those

for the year ago,
and Louisi fishing licenses

this year have a new, re-
issuance date: July

like other people admit they
like to see themselves on

television. And some boat ope-
rators off Alabama will take

out any (legal) size party for

$ an hour,
Abandonin all pretense:

Beach-fishing bites canbe felt
faster if a pyramid sinker is

allowed to run sor ‘on the
line with a snap-swi

e hi
mac are

ly to gra a trolled
Tei tald carries a long,
thin strip of shiny skin from

a bonito.
Few me 2 nature are

as pretty as th w-hued

spots on the siof a dolphin,inelu the way they change
shades as the fish begins to

Iry.
‘ goo way to followa school

of speckl trout is to let one

“free&qu tied to a few

yards of line fastened to a

toy balloon,
‘So really largebass have

COLORED NEWS

Bo Scou cour

b MRS, LEE J, HARRISO

Eleven b scouts of troop
No, 147 we:

class memb cards and

2
in court of honor,

at the Audrey Memorial
school woei Charters and

4 Bla ware ats 0 pres
ay Dimas pres

badge anda: ent ca!

Pag 5 The Came Parish Pilot, Cameron)
i

a
of ho hel
charter

Bartie, den
R, S Guice|

vening

M
Clard

to

a
nier,
of Ca

.

Mn

sho

othe Principal
received the

Memorial school.

+arof Cameron
es oaseCe peng

«=

Mon

0-2 at 73 Pom.
Star Chure of

S at Cameron.
is Rev. S. D.

to Jimmie L,
Jimmie L, ‘Jam MeArthur’

Peg Emsnuel Nash Jrip

Bar Cuter Ue
in, Leroy C lle,

G

Mr, Montie made presenta-
tions of the bo scout troop:
charter, to Lee J Harrison,
Scoutmaster, and the cub pa

LIBRARY NEWS

Book on relig are popul
By MARY BRAND
Cameron Parish Librarian

Who was the founder of
Methodist oric an one

the many tions ans

through ‘So at the
ll

library’
1 oer = this question

yas found in book ‘&

Worl Great r eio

to the
“How to Read t Bible”

Edga Goodsp
*

of the Bible” b Jess Hurl;

b “The Catholic Co
to the Bible’ EeeeWo “More Light On

contSea Scrolls” m
m

‘Great Men of theBie

E

b Walter:Ton
ar

e ae b Fulton Shee
The Secretse ‘Teachin on H

As Expresse in the s
tudes by Billy Graham art

among the many religiou:
books to be found at your libr;

ary. *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE)

GRANDLAKE-SWEETLAKE
Tuesday, Februar 28

Hackett’s Store
Absie Duhon

&

Py

Stor Par
Che

& Store  3:30-42

SRESEERS

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesday March

Carroll L. Trahan

announce birth
Mr. and Mrs, Carroll

Trahan of Cameron annount

the o o a girl, Beling

‘Ann. s born Feb. 1

1961 at

er Cart Cline a

weighe 6 T 402.

nent grandpare
Mr. and Mrs, Ell Be

par .

‘rahan of John Bay
No special session of

legisl may be mma
|

ys before or after a regulSea
No spec session shou}

ever be call in winter we}

ther warm enoug to remi

would-be columnists th

Spring with fishing, is j
around the corner!

poe

Breaux, of

pastor, Rev.

in i i invited.said
The

Frank Januar Mr.
and Mrs. Leg Dozier, Mr.

Little...

Thursday,

Post Office .

Granger&
Angelin

La Cart The
Samuel,

istrict Convo
eld in the Church
Christ Sunday at

a .» February 24, 1961

Mrs, Clem January, Mr.
Mrs, Johnn LeBlanc,

Lillie Harris M
ane a

es

P Re Bargema
meron.

an Mrs, Dominic Bi-

is
mont, Texas, Sunda

| Willie Dozier ‘left

\da for San FranCalifl, ) visit her s

il. |.

as weeks oag students from the

r Memorial set vat
Seventh district

L.A, meeting held atthe
rson Davis high school
jmnings Satird « ‘The

seporg by Prin-
»

B Cuice, not

Memoria students

: we Current:
 Godette “and

n ee Englis
Morris: and St

March 2

+ + 9:00-10:00

1 3

p.m,
ty Memorial chi for the occasion

meron attorney J. B,
fr. ‘Th pu is fParents ofbar urged to be p

and Mes, Simon Ha
an Mrs,‘ Frances Jan-

weekend fa piu who ts etP
r, Texas.

*

EOLE E
645

been caught

lazy or ifferent anglers
who had hooked a small bream
and let him stay on,

me successful tarpon
fishermen swear they beatthe
‘one-out-of-seven landing av-

erage easiest by using a lot
of very light

|

Ine and a long

Jo slender
anglers = hav lande

many ling, or lemon fish, re-

port that the fish is almost
invariable accompanie to the

boat or pier by one or more

others,

e Children’ Sho
20; Girls -- Infants

hubbets and Huskies.

OPPING CENTER

i.

Lake Charles

HEMLOCK 3-6418

R Nod

—

OPE a.

pening

Ori Wa (Our & M wen
SmEngin Re

Mc tull Chai Sow
3

GAI BU OUTB M TO
HOM LI PUM AN e
savto 6 pi ; ‘Mo aS

T
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Aroun Our Town

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

CLUB MEETING Tuesday, Feb. 28 at p.m.

entit!

met

PROGRAM

Sth

{titled ‘Minstrel Capers’
The whole class will partici-

pate. The parents and publi
are encourage to attend at

the Cameron Elementary

school auditorium.

HD WORKSHOP

‘Attending the Calcasieu

Home Demonstration work~

sho in Westlake Monda were

Dolores Borel, Hazel Dronet,

Lula Stanley and Jeanin
Jones. The women were shown

about 25 or 30 demonstra-

tions, and intend in the near

future to hold a workshop
for the Cameron HD member&#3

DEN I CUB SCOUTS

‘The Cub Scouts of Den

Jast Wednesda made scrap

‘books of animals, The boy
were served refreshments

furnished by Lincoln Griffin.

VISITORS

Weekend visitors of Mr.

Mrs, Dalias Theriot and

Mr, and Mrs. N.

night visitors of Mr.

Hilaire Hebert were

Mrs, T, Guilbeaux

Full- freeze ches and
2 ice cube trays.

shelves,

2 “pantry
fibergla mag:

‘$ 69.9 wit Trade

TANNER’
Furnitur & Gifts

cli :

SWEETLAKE & GRAND ‘LAKE

B MRS, C, J, FARQU

Walter. LeBleu was admit
ted to Memorial Hospit and

‘underwent surgery Thursday.
Rev, Rene Saltzman was ad~

mitted to Memorial Hospita
Saturday with the flu.

Mr, and Mrs. Phorbus

Stutes moved to their new

three-bedroom home in Lake

Charles on Creole Street.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Johnni Man-

min and children attended a

church convention in Port Ar-

thur last Thursday accom~

panying them were Judy Faye
Poole and Kay Murrel.

‘Mrs, Pierre Thibodeaux of

the Grand Lake Home Dem-,
onstration club and Mrs. Cur-

tis McCain of the Sweet Lake

Club attended the Calcasieu

Crafts Demonstration Day at

West Lake Monday.
Miss Linda Faye Roger

spen the weekend in Pecan

Island with the Frenchie

Whites.
Our get well wishes go to

Jimmy Lee Poole, Daniel

Poole, and C, J. Farque.
Alex Young underwent sur-

gery Saturday in St. Patrick&#

hospital.
Mrs. Nellie Royer and son,

Donald left Saturday to spen
several days in Golden Mead

ow.

Gabriel Guidry of Port

Arthur, visited friends and

relatives in Grand Lake dur-

ing the week.

* «

DONNA RAE LEBLEU

Mr, and Mrs. Elray LeBleu

of Lake Charles announce the

birth ofa daughter, Donna

Rae, Jan, 24 at Memorial

Hospital. ‘Sh weighe 6 Ibs.

Grandpa are Mr, and

Mrs. Isaac Peshoff of Cam-

eron, Arsene LeBleu, Cam-

—_———————_—_——

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs.

‘Tony Cheramie Monday, were

Mr, and Mrs, Russel Brous-
sard of Lake Charles and

daughters Lisa and Tina.

Mrs, Ashburn Roux re-

turned home Monday after an

operation in a Lake Charles

hospital. She was hospitalized
for 10 days.

hursd
March 2nd

Joh Huston’

“THE
ALAMO”
In Cinemascope

and Color

Starring

JOH WAYN

at’ the

VILLA THEAT
Port Arthur

JEFFER
Beaumont

STRAN THEAT
Orange

...
we nee ’em!

YOU CA I WORT

Because of the big demand

for good used cars, we have

been unable to kee an ade-

quate suppl on our lot,

(P, S.--We can meet

or: beat any out-of-

the-parish offer. Be-

fore you buy--check
with Carter!)

CART

Our customers are looking

for goo buys on late model

used cars, and so a to fill

this demand we are offering

the highest possibl trades on

196 Chevrolets and Corvairs.

If you have a 1960 ’59, ’58

or ’57 car or truck that is in

good condition-- bring it in to-

day and we’ll make you the

darndest price you ever heard

of on a new Chevy.

CHEVRO C
LI 2-8340

Tw persons admitte to hospit
eron and Eva Trotti, Lake

Charles.
There are two other chil-

dren in the famil Connie

Jean 6 and Chery Ann, 3,

. « *

MRS, HELMS HONORED

A miscellaneous shower was

given in honor of Debbie La

Bove Helms last Saturday af-

ternoon in the home of Mrs.

Gerald Helms in Holmwood,
‘Th hostesses Mrs, Helms

and Mrs, Charles Ellis of

Lake Charles, presente the

young bride with a red and

white carnation corsage. Many
lovely gifts were received and

approximatel 55 persons at-

tended the affair. Refresh-
ments of punch cake and cook-

ies were served,

* 8 &

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A surprise birthday
was held in honor of

Katherine Pittman Friday in

Ot
Lake high school. The 9th

ade Home Economic girls
Baked the cakes and approx-
imately 24 pupils enjoyed the

refreshments. Principal
Georg Carter an Superviso
Wilson Montie were guests,

The Grand Lake Home De-

spread of flu, The next meet-

ing will be held at the home

‘Mrs, Daniel Poole, March

Gerald Hebert enlisted in

the Army and leftlast Wednes-

day for Fort Hood, Texas to

take his basic training. He is

the son of Mr, and Mrs, Rob-

ert M, Hebert.

Visiting in the hom of the

Rev, and Mrs, Rene Saltzman

recently were Rev. and Mrs.

Olphy Gaspard and children

of Abbeville and Jimmie Spell
of Indian Bayou.

Mrs, Robertson and Con-

stance Babineaux still are

very ill in Memorial hospital
where they have been for

the past several weeks.

Dinner guests of Mrs. Tom

Taylor Sunda were her

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Smith of Jenning and Rev.

C, J, Thibodeaux of Thibo~

daux, former pastor of the

Sweet Lake Methodist Church,

Rev, Thibodeaux also visited

his other friends while here.

OA GROV - CREO
By Frances Carol

Mrs, Cline Savoie and her

daughte and son-in-law, al of

Port Neches Texas were

weekend visitors of Jo Sav-

oie.
Emma Jean Conner of Lake

Charles visited relatives on

Chenier Perdue last weekend,

Mr. and Mrs, Cloph Bac-

ccagalopi had as weekend vi-

sitors this past week Mr, and

Mrs. Steve Miller and sons

of Lake Charles.

Get well wishes are extend-

ed this week to Charles Ber-

nard, Mrs, Eddie Conner,
Mrs. Ashburn Roux and Will-

iam Barnhart. Mr, Barnhart

was. operate on Saturda at

Memorial Hospital,
Mr, and Mrs, Harris Brous—

gard of Lake Charl visited

Mr, and Mrs, Lorant Brous-

sard,

and visited Mrs, Helen Rhodes in

in Lake Charles Sunday

Mr, and Mrs, Archie Roux

of Port Arthur spent Saturday

night with Mr, and Mrs. Wille

iam Roux.

Mrs, Patrick Trahan and

James Austins and

‘Trahans.

Visiting in
with: the Chester

were Mr, and Mrs.
Guilbeau.

Saturday with
and Mrs.

herMr, and Mrs, parents,
ConHuff

|

Nunez and Mrs. Archie Lloyd Head,

Ther-

tives in Port

family
phy Ray
as, Dot
and Zola

Rouge

Mr, and

had as

Vernon

Port

FRE

COUNT

EGG

a DOZE

E NU
STOR

CREO

VALUE
SPRING, FLOOR SAMPLES ...

VALUE PULLMAN
LOUNGE CHAIR. .....---&gt;

VALUE MODERN SOFA

BY FLEXSTEEL ......

KING SIZE STRATFOR!

GREEN OR BROWN COMBINATION ..

VALUE BASSETT DANISH WALNUT D

AND BOOKCA BED .........+--+

VALUE BASSETT, DOUBLE DRESSER,

BOOKCASE BED .

VALUE LONG EARLY AMER!

AND MATTRESS .

Ter Cas or 3

STRAY

COME PUT YOUR

BRAND ON ‘EM

CHEAP

199.5

69.9

49.9

26.9

19.9

.D RECLINERS WITH TV POSITION.

CHEST AND

CAN WINGED SLEEP,

VALUE—PLASTIC
INNERSPRING paebied

VALUE—HI-BACK TV SWIVEL

FOAM CUSHIONS. CHOOSE RED,

VALUE—RECLINING CHAIR—

PLASTIC AND NYLON

VALUE—HI-BACK BOSTON

OR MAHOGANY FIN!

VALUE—FAMOUS FOX SOLID

OCCASIONAL TABLES ........5.054++- 0

THE“VISITORS

TO OU

the

$269

‘WHY PAY GBT THIS MAYTAG AT

CREOLE ELECTRI
LI 2-8645 Creole

W GA NA
AT LOW-

WE&
EM O T

REGISTE
STOC

A OUL

PRIC

99.0
167.8
59.00.

128,60
149.0
139.00

-AWAY. FOAM 129.8
46.1HEAVY. FRIEZE REVERSIBLE

BEIGE OR

& RODEO...
YOUR

“QUALITY THAT COUNTS... .

AT

Unite
932 ENTERPRISE BLVD.

“YOUR FURNITU HOUSE” Lak Charle HE 6-902



says.
in 2950 that
12 miles of

inthe

tire

years only
22 left

woe

CAMERO COULD g a lot

further if more land were

available, says Harold Cool-

ing. He sayd he knows of three

different. concerns -- includ~

ing “Tennessee Gas Trans

mission Co, ’+~ who have tried

bu

have not been able tofin any~

thing suitable;

“WILDLI OFFICIALS-- here are the mem!

U.S, Fish and Wildlife
Atlanti¢ and Central Flyway wh

Chienie Feb. 14-16, The were the guests of the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission.

ers of the Mississippi Flyway

Service personn and prominent wildlife officials from Canada and

0 attended a meeting at the Rockefeller

Pilot

Coun
the

Wildlife Refug at Gran

Camer ferr dangero
Lion club told Wednes
‘That perennia topic of com—

plaint -- th Cameron shi
channel ferry -+cameup agai
‘at the Wednesda meeting of

the Cameron Lions Club, and

Dr, Cecil Clark, club presi~

dent, .said he had been told by

one repairman who had worked

on. the ferry that it was in

dangerou condition,
Dr; Clark: said he.had been

told that the bottom of the

ferry. had been welded twice,
that it was in a weakened

condition and that it could

“‘gink anytime,
‘The club president said that

after the club complaine a-

bout the unsafe condition of

the ferry.to the state highwa
department Some months ago,

that an engineer had come

dow and talked to him ‘about

th matter.
“He told me in my office,”

Dr.. Clark stated, “that he

agree we needed a bigger
and better ferry. However,
when he sent in his report,

‘th stated that the ferry was

adequate in every respect and

that only routi maintenance

was needed,
Jo Doxe police jury sec~

retary, told the club that the

bottleneck created by the ferry
was. intensified in recent

weeks because of the comple-
tion of the blacktop into Port

ur.

H cited the following fig-
ures. showing the increased

traffic across the Sabine Lake

causeway:
’ Before the blacktopping was

e traffic on

weekdays 16 vehicles.

Since the road work has

been complete the traffic

has doubled and is now 1100

‘on weekends and 225 on week-

days.
Ed Swindell said that Sun-

day afternoon at about 4 p.™..

the line of carson the west

side of the ferry was a mile

Hackbe science fair to b hel
‘ Science Fair will be held

Friday afternoonat Hackberry

school wit a-large number of

entries: expecte ‘accordin
to Dani Weekley, science

teachers
‘Winner will be announced

Monda and the public is in-

vited to view the projects at

the school from 3:30 to 9:30

p.m. Monday.
Winning exhibits will be

carried to the regional fair

at MeNees State College

or two long, and that he ob-

served many cars turning a~

round and going back west

rather than waiting on the

ferry.
State Rep Alvin Dyson

asked the club to wait a week

before taking any further act—

Efforts to

gamblin
A former Lake Charles

gambler testified in a New

Orleans federal court Wed-

nesday that Caleasieu gam-
plers had tried to moveinto

Cameron parish following the
closing down of operations in

Caleasieu in the early 1950&
but that the pla had fallen

throug when news stories

brought the matter to light.
The witness, Jo Theall,

testifing in the perjury trial

of Marion James (Buster)

Indepen
tourney set

at Gran Lak
An independe basketball

tournament will be held at

Grand Lake high schoo! Fri-

day and Saturday according
to Coach Billy Ra Harper.

Games Friday are: 5:30

p.m.--lowa vs. Has Beens

Sweetlak p.m.--Old
Pros of Sulphu vs Fenton;
7:30 p.m,-- vs. Hol-

sum Bread, The winners of the

first two games meet in the

semi-finals at 8:30 and Grand

Lake, who drew a bye, will

meet the winner of the Cam-

eron-Holsum game at 9:30.

‘ consolation game will be

held at 5:30 p.m, Saturday
a game for third plac is at

6:45 p.m. the consolation fi-

nals at 8 p.m, and the tourna~

ment finals at 9:15 p.m,
Trophies will be given to

the first, second, and third

place and the consolation win-

ners. Awards will be made to

an all-tournament team.

The cafeteria will be open

both days
Admission is 35 for adults

and 15 for students.

ion on the ferry matter. He

said that a meeting of a num-

ber of local leaders to dis-

cuss the ferry situation was

schedule this week and that

d next week there might be

some concrete solution that

could be proposed

open
here told

Johnson another former Cal-

casieu parish gambling oper-

ator, claimed t he went

to see Sheriff O, B. org
to secure permission t

operate handbook in

Famer parish. 5

‘Theall claimed that the per-

mission was given but was

withdrawn when newspaper

stories revealed the switch

of Calcasieu gamblers to

Camero parish,
‘The witness stated that just

as they were about to sign

the lease, “up jumps Dixon

and the American Press with

the headlines saying ‘Local

Gamblin Moves to Cameron’

and that killed the deal.”

Sheriff Carter has been

called to testify in th trial.
Buster Johnson, the de-

fendant, is accused of lying

about alleged payoff to Sheriff

Henry A, Reid of Calcasieu

parish when Johnso was a

witness ata 1958 federal gran
jury income tax investigation
of Reid,

Cecil Myers ha

fourth birthday
Cecil Myers, son: of Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Myers of

celebrated his fourth birthday,
eb, 2

ake, ice cream an cold

inks were served to Mony
Giggar, Kath Roberts, Jim-
mie and Timmie Kratzer, Pam

and Mark Montie, Claudette

and Jud Lyiune, Jennifer
Freeman, Karen and Jody
Courville, Mike and Terry
Kelley, Patty Dekko and Lar-

ry Myers.

Tourist Da
May 2 has been designat

~as Louisiana Tourist Appre-
ciation Day and all Louisiana

communities have been asked

to take part inthe observance,

Last year 75 towns and

cities--including Cameron--

observed the day, paying tie

bute to the role of tourism in

the state’s economy, Som 2

tourists from 1 states and

five foreign countries were

entertained during the day’
festivities.
Cameron&# honored tourists

were Mr, and Mrs, W. B, An-

drews of Sapulp Okla.

SULPHUR

BARGAIN STORE

321 E, Napoleo St.

Across from Sulphu Motors

SALE

10¢ A COPY

Baptist list

March dates

Rev, Glen Fournet of Cam~

eron, today announced the

March calendar of activities

for Carey Baptist association

churches.
The calendar includes the

following: week of prayer and

offering for home missions,
March 6-10; stewardship

studies sponsore by church

Trainirlg Unions, March 13-

17 state Training Union con-

yention at Highlan Baptist
church, Shreveport, March

20-24; Vacation Bible school

clinic, First Baptist church,
Lake Charles, March 28; Car~

ey WMU executive commit-

tee meeting, First Baptist
church Maplewoo 9:30 a.m.

March 29,

Sup Nade
to conduc
revival her
The Rev. Sam Nader, Lake

Charles district superinten
ent of the Methodist church,

will conduct a revival at

Wakefield Me mor ial Metho-

dist church in Cameron, Sun

day throug Friday of this

coming week.

‘The Rev. Taylor Wall, pas-

tor, said services will be

held each evening at 7 p.m.

and he invited the public to

attend.
‘The Rey, Nader is a grad

uate of Southern Methodist

University and is a former

pastor at Jennings and Houma.

He is the editor of a book on

sermons.

‘Th Cameron and Grand

Chenier Methodist churches

will hold their quarterl con-

ference at the Cameron

church Sunday Rev, Wall an-

nounced.
He also said tha Rev.

Nader will spea at the Cam~

eron Lions Club next Wednes~

day

Track started at

Johnson Bayou
Track workouts are now in

ogress at Johnso Bayou

‘ig school, with the school

schedule to compete in Class

C district meets this year.

The team will also attend the

Northwestern and Southwest-

ern relays.
Jo Holton is track coach

and he is being assisted by

.
Weldon Vincent,

iin bent.

,

ta

on BE WLA ey
source, I

Hackber 4- you sho
champi Guern heif

A Guernse heifer owned b
Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry
4-H club member, was named

the champio of its clas at the

annual SouthwestDistrict
Livestock Show in Lake”

Charles this past week, An-

other of his Guernsey heifers

took purple ribbon.
Seventeen of the 27 animals

exhibited by Cameron paris
4-H club members won rib-

bons at the show, and six will

be shown at state livestock
show in Baton Rou this week.

The students and the ribbons

which their animals won are

as follows:

STEER -- James Lowery,
Hackberry, a red ribbon for a

shorthorn steer and a white

ribbon for an Angus steer.

SHEEP BREEDING-- James

Lowery, a blue ribbon on a

Suffolk ewe,

FAT LAMBS-- Jame Low-

ery, a purple ribbon on a Suf=

folk lamb; Ronnie Cuvillier,
Hackberry, white ribbon; Eu-

gene Cuvillier, Hackberry,
white ribbon; Ernest Ham-

ilton, Hackberry, two white

ribbons; and Cynthi Lowery,
Hackberry, a white ribbon.

BEEF BREEDING -- Mi-

chael Devall, Hackberry, a

blue ribbon on a 2-year-o!
Angu heifer; Ernest Hamil-

ton, a red ribbon on a 10

month-old Angu heifers

George LaBove, Hackberry,
blue ribbon onaBrahmanbulls
Johnny Little, Hackberry,

j

purple ribbon on a 10-month=

old Brahman bull; and Leslie

Griffith, a red ribbon on a

2eyear-old Shorthorn heifer.
DAIRY -- Ernest Hamilton,

Hackberry, a purpl ribbon,
and champi of class, Guer-

nsey heifers; James Lowery, j

blue ribbon, Guernsey heifer;
and Bobb Doland, Grand

,

Chenier, blue ribbon, Jersey
heifer.

| E, Carter, |

GETS TOP |PRIC

Jame Lowe received the

highest price i the red rib-

bon division for/his shorthorn

steer at the livestock show

sale, Weingarte bough the

steer for 50 cents a pound
a thtal of $377.50,

‘The six fat lambs exhibited

by Cameron parish youth
‘were bought

brought a i price of 50cents

a poun from the Cameron

Food Mart F. C, Faris, co-

owner an manager, then do~

nated the, lamb back to the

4-H clu for barbecue.

TO &#39 SHOW

The following animals were

i Baton

ursday: Jame Low-

and individuals,

price of $180.30, The pur—
chasers were G A. Rigg of

Hackberry, Charles F. He-

bert, Dr, Ce Clark, Korne=

gay’s Food Mart, Cameron
Food Mart, J. B Jone and
Alvin Dyson, all of Cameron,

(Th purple

|

ribbon lamb

shown by James Lowery

Can

chapter
by GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Conway LeBleu of

“Cameron was ielected presi-
‘dent of the newly organize
Cameron parish chapter of the

American Cancer Society at a

imeeting held last week at

Fred’s Restaurant.
Other officers named were

Mrs, Ned Crain, Grand Che-

nier, first vice-president; Dr.
ole, second

vice-president; Mrs. D. W.

Griffith, Oak ‘Grove, secre-

tary; and, Jame L. Derouen,
Cameron, treasurer.

aij. eron of the Amer—

ican Cancer Societ met with

the group and discussed the

advantage of having a Cam~

for_a total

eron Parish Chapte and how

the local society will help in

the education: of the general
public through films and talks

nsey heifers, Bobb
Doland’s

|

Jersey heifer,
George| Brahman

bull and Jotinny Little&# Brah-

man bull.

Assistant Count Agent
Clifford | termed the
Cameron parish showing as

one of the Bes inrecent years,

cer Societ
formed

on the dange signal and

treatment of cancer.

Committees were set up
with the followin as chaire

men: professio education-

Dr. Cecil Clark, service~
Mrs, Wilma Savoie, bandage
and dressing- Miss Patsy
Granger publi information=

Mrs, Dj W, Griffith, memor-
Jal gifts, Mrs, Edras Nunez
‘and Mrs, Haye Picou, nom

inating- Mrs, Lyn McCall,
and public education- Mrs.

Mary Bran
Other board members

pointed were Mrs, Rot
Trosclair, Mrs. Gladys Wrig-

Jey, Mrs. Annie Meaux and
Mr, Edita Nunez,

After! the business session

a dinndr wa enjoye

by

the

group and.a film was shown

by Mr. Berg

Pier fish i popu here
By J.C, “CHUCK” TILLMAN |

(Erom the Louisiana
Conservationist)

“what is that funny looking
fish down there,” the lady

asked, pointing ata jelly fish
floating at the surface,

“Looks like a star fish,”
another said, j

Mommy, Mommy, teau
another one,” a six-year-old
cried as he hauled up a sail
cal te

‘And a few feet away, at the

end of the line sat a man

calmly fingering a deep sea
reel handle, waiting for a)

big one to snap up the overs

size squi he had tossed out

for bait,
Each of the three perso

was bent upon a different pur
pose, Each was havinga whal

of a goo time, All were

the same spot-on a 660 fool

pier reaching out into th
Gulf of Mexico,

‘The were enjoying a new

type of fishing on the Southe

west Gulf Coast--and one that

is catching on rapidly.
Perhaps unconsciously they

were answering the three ap-

peal to this type of fishing,
the eternal wonder at the var~

ious creatures of the sea, the

basic fun of anglin and the

ease. of angling
‘The pier fisher is attract¢

by a fourth element. He nev¢

Knows just what thenext strik

will yield.
You can catch hand-size

sand trout, small shark, sqil
or gaffto catfish and stin-

garee; gar and hardhead red

fish, drum, sheepshe and the

sporting fighter of the sea.

the spade Pompano areor~

casionally available and ¢

mak a tasty meal,

sport, Just drive
pier, rent the gear,
‘hook and hav at it.

Of coursé, {f you have your
‘better you&

.
And

a

goes—
light spinning-- to huge

dee sea rigs.
the particular

e so much

own gear,
fis!

Entrance to

pier that ha evok

interest during the past year,

costs one dollar, Fishing
tackle costs

vice and sympaht free.
you’re hungry, you can

eat in screened-in comfort,

away from mosquitos and

bugs If you& thirsty, you
can drink, ‘There are clean

restrooms,

T you wan to bring a fried

chicken supper or lunch, there

are tables lan chairs a¥ail-

able,
And to the rellef of par-

ents, kids jare welcome! All

a all hges
romp an s\

in no more danger than at

home.
The Holly Beach Fishing

Pier was in 195 by
two brothe

quit buildi
in the

the brothers is not

ince shares were

(sections as expan—

gion o the facilities required
acquisition

of

funds,

Yet, after. the first year of

operation { dividend of ten

per cent was declared.

Daily dividend of sharehold=

ers is a free pas to the pier.
More than 5,00 son

have pai their way. onto. the
is durin the firgt

1,000 feet and

of a slip to accomodate boats.

Pie ‘fishin is not on
sport, to fishing in the G

from a&#39;privat or chartered

jme--without a lot of

th affable Browns, who

t out of helpin their
rs select and rig:

atches on

1 past, be that poss~

have built and oper=

oe in Florida and onthe
Carolina coast an are thor=

acquaint with the

ion.

Y
i

us of the background

no franchise on the
st and besides, “the

eri
Wh knows

|

whol series: of piers
ingup alon the coast.””

have my immediate
19 their own .to build

MARYLAND TRIP--Representing the Louisiana Fu

Wildlife Festival of Cameron at the National Outdoor} S

in Cambridge, Marylan recently, were Miss Myr Dell

M ‘of Deleambre, reuner-up in the festival&# queen con-

john Broussard, left, and Isaac White, right, aa

inth national muskeat skinnin
Congressm John

SCIENC ENTRY--Anthony Jink and Clifford Hantz, fifth grade students at Hackh
on of Ma

tole which Miss Viator

high “gehool here work on the model of Carlsbad Cavern which they intend to enter

Me selen Fair Fridey. The cave was made from paper mache with wax from candles

Use to form. the stalagmites and stalactites. Both boys have visited Carisbed in the past,

Use 0 ‘koeives ald from their teecher, Mrs. Robert Cohen, wha has elso visite the caves

parishitrap who cot

contes Pictured with them is

land, All- admiring akrn

t

‘won i the queen contest in C .
Ladies & Men& Name Brand

hoes. Men’s Suits, Shirts,
Ere.



ROBERT STONEDAL
it Posren

ond Virginia, Feb.PSerMiegi is devoting

a efforts of a special state

Convention to an attempt to

fo Out a peacef settlement:
it issue now di-m se

‘an t avoid fraticidal war.

recent

.

establishment
of the. Confed States of

America has presented

Pp of

of,

Virginian
and those

fot states

Suiph:& gran enigma They
‘must determin how they may
emain: in the Union without

~

bein forced to join the North-
efforts to coerce their

the new Federal government
Mext week are not expecte
to ee this problem with

Virg Sowv
now. meeting in ics In-

‘Stitut Hall: in Richmond, be-

Se activities with an.an-

ment of continued faith

‘TH CAMERON

“|

PARISH PILOT

‘Bstablished Oct. 4, 1956

¥ “JE y ‘ JO WISEee
a Second Class

q gach Friday at Cam=
Louisiana,

9

0, Box 128 Cameron

«TELEPHONE:
«

PR $=5516oonse ins
Rate:$4a Year,

in State Rights and selt-

government, and made strong
ronouncements against Fed-

eral coercion,

er governor Henry A.

Wise is leading the Secession-
ist delegates who are crawn

largely from the Tidewater,
Piedmont, and Southwest sec-

tions of the State, The strong
Unionist and Moderate ele-

me present have prevented
asty steps toward se-caut bei tak

*

ON JANUA 19th, Virginia
invited the States not actively
involved in secession to par-
ticipate in a peace conference
in Washinton. Famous V:rgin-
jans, including ex-president
Joh Tyler, Joh W. Brocken-
brough and Jame A. Seddo
‘among others, have served as

delegate to that conference
whose efforts have thus far

come to naught Althoug 1
Northern States and seven
Southern States are repre-
sented, their recommended

compromises have been ig-
nored by the Federal govern-
ment, and the members have
become discouraged

Whe the Virginia Convent-
fon met on February 13th,
Governor Joh Letcher ad-
dressed the bod and rebuked

spokesma from other South-

ern: States who have been at-tem tolecture Virginia as

to her duty. He also took those

of the North to task who are

making reconciliation impos=
sible.

He asserts Virginia& legal
right to withdraw from the
Union but has cautioned the

delegate that their primary
responsibility is to Virginia,

Those in fayor of immedi-
ate&#39;sécessi gr that self-

interest and self-preservation
require that Virginia attach
herself to the Southern Con-

federacy. Itappears, however,
that in the absence of armed

intervention on the part of
the North the delegate will
heed that plea,

Trai ilers—-Paint-- bgce les andAfetinvare- Tackle--Complete Stock P

S Moto
arg epet Liberal Mlom For ‘Yo Ola Motor-~

THO MA SALE
Sa es

‘arts~-Guaran~

Front St

All the material you

ne to add a.room to

your hom at extra low

for a FRE estimate!

ADD A ROOM

prices Come in today...

ENLARGE YOUR

HOME NOW!

LIBRARY LETTER

Librar we plan are mad
b MRS, MARY BRA

Parish Librarian

Cameron parish will agai
observe National Library

Week April 16-22, Many.acti-
vities are being planned to

mark the observant
‘A committee met Mon at

the library to make plan for

the special week. It is com-

posed of Jame Derouen,
chairman; jen Wise Jos

ier, J. C Reina Mi

Leslie Richa Mrs, ‘Wa
Stanle and Mrs. Clark Davis.

jong the events of the

week will be the showing of

two wildlife films--one on

oysters and the other on the
fur industry--at the Cameron

Elementary schoo] auditor-
ium, “Tue night, April 18.

Ope house will be held at

the libra that week, There

Ex-president Joh Tyler
has been alarmed b the an-

tagonistic attitude of some of

rm States toward
his state.

“When Virginia is making
every pogsible effort to re-
deem and save the Union,”
the distinguished statesman

said in Richmond last week,
“St is ungracious to have can
non leve at her boso

IN No caR mean-

while, confusion has almost

paralyze the government.
Governor Joh W. Ellis is

leading a group favo se-

cession, althoug Unionists

appear to be in.a majority in
the State. His State has sent

delegation which includes

Chief Justice Thomas Ruffin
to the Washingto conference.

Maryland, Kentucky Ten-
nessee and Missouri have not

yet seriously debated seces-

sion and sre aieo participin the Washingto meetiArkansas, however the First

Division of the Arkansas State
Militia has occupie the United

States preenal

Ts

in Little Rock
even thoug Arkansas has not

yet joined the Confederate
tes,

‘The action was taken under
the orders of Governor Henr
M, Rector, apparentl as the
result of the assembling of
thousands of Patri volun-

‘ederal troops were

on the way to reinforce Cap
tain James Totten at the U. S.

heel Militia units incli
Arkansas Yell Rifleans:a e Phillips Guards ap-

peare in Little Rock eager
for action.

‘The explosive situation was

resolved when ‘Totten

agreet to evacuate the Arsenal
and the State troops took po-

session.
T is obvious that the re-

maining Southern States will
take no immediate action to

secede unless the Federal

the rights of the other
Thus it is still possible tha
the separation of the seven

states of the Confederac from

the Old Union may be accom-

plished peaceably, provided
of course, that the Union

abandon its military
positions within the borders of
the new Republic.

will be interesting exhibits
such as art and handicraft

work done by Cameron Par-

ish residents. Another inter-

esting exhibit will be one of

things over fifty years ol¢

such as old books, shoes pow-
der ho magazines and etc.

Any having an item theywo “ik to exhibit, pleas
contact Mary Brand at the

Ubrary,
| *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY
‘Tuesday, March 7

Refug .Seh
;

Vincent’s ....

Drugstore . ... «2%

CREOLE
Wednesday, March

Domi Store 8:30.

& Store

eal
Audre School . .

1:00
YELLOW LanaiWednesday,Washin

2

Sro 3:00-
JOHNSO BAYOU

Thursday, March 9

Gene Constance
Mobile Oil...»

00]
wv ae eee

11:00

Holly Beach... 1:45-2:00

Protect again
trichinosi

mmm, por for supper
Be sure to cook it until it

is white to bring out its best
flavor and to protect you and

yotr family from trichinosis,
Caused by eating raw or

sneumi cooked pork
which is infected with tiny

worms called trichinae, the
disease is easily prevente

by cookin pork until it is

well done.

The tiny trichinae worms

cannot be seen with naked

‘and only thoroug cook-

ing will kill them, Your fam-

ily may like their steaks rare,
it comes to pork,

serve it well done, whether

it is fresh, cured or smoked

Po sauss frankfurters
ound meat that containspo Test Soa by cutting

the meat near the bone. If

there is any pinkness, the

meat should be cooked longer.

When bakin large, chunky
cuts of pork, such as hams
an s insert a meat

therm in the thickest
of the meat, withouttouc bon or fat. Roast the

Meat at oven temperature 325

Ses F, until the thermo-
reads 18 degrees forfre pork, 17 degrees for

hams, or 160 degrees for
precoo hams,

If you don’t have a thermo-

meter, cook thesecuts at least
minutes to the pound Allow

E & 75 minutes per pound if
to the oven frozen orparc frozen, The center.

rib requires 30 minutes per
pound, or 50 if frozen,

BAYOU BROWSING

Louisiana fishi
is getting better

|

by GRITS GRESHAM

Compliment of

Attaway Motors, Volkswagon
Cars and Trucks, 606 Ryan

Lake Charles

LOUISIA FISHING is get=
ting better! Or may it’s just
that the quality and skill of
Louisiana fishermen has im-

pro Whatever the reason

,
there’s no doubt that big-g fish bave bees tahen

the old Pelican State in the

past few years than at any
time within memory,

The past two runnings of
the Grand Isle Tarpo Rodeo
=-1959 and 1960--turned up

record-breakers in numbers.
Let’s look at cor a athat toppe anyth

viously: a 4-7 betistak
by B. lackmon Jr., of
New Orlea a 505 Ib, jew-
fish by skindiver Jerry Fa-
bacher, of New Orleans i47-8 Dolphin by Bob Fre:
zeale, of Baton Ro asl

mackerel by Budd Bons,
lew Orleans; and a 50-8ri mackerel by Frank Petit, .

of Metairie; a 6-6 spadefis
by Robert M, Galian skin-

diving a 39-8 tripletail b
Mrs, Jimmy Toup of Gallia~

phi on 6-Ib, test line, Thi
last fish was caught by Mi
Suzanne 2 of Bel
Florida, dnd is a new world’
record for women in this ling
division,

:

taken in. Lo 40 1b
7 foot fish taken Kinne

ibson, Pittsburg, Penn.;
by an

angler aboard Ji Meriwe~
ther’s boat; and Ib, dol-

no; a 70jlb. wahoo by Cly
Shar o Baton Rou an

‘ monstér 83-0 amberjac
Tucker, of Daila

vater marks weren
either, Bass o 11-0

were taken in 195
and several over

i 1960 The fi-1l
augh from ajpon
ton parish by wi

”

Fre

ATTENTION

We carry. a c

and shoes. The n}

in and see us.

CAMERON RESIDEN 4

flete line of boys and girls clot
time you are in Lake Charles, com

a ASHIONS

39 TYIRD AVENUE

S TOWN SHOPPING CENTE

a bream from be=
im at Lake Bistinea
at weighe 2-8, top-

pin b plmos half a

o previpus state bream re-

cord.

Whethet
fishermey

niques, ¥

Toul angling is| con
cerned the “goo ole da
are rig bo

the cause be fish,

. 6

Just gpt word from Bob

Mitcheltrge, charter boat cap-
tain at Sout Pass, of other

great catthes: a newyellowfin
tuna retord--160 Ibs. by
Charles Duchein, Baton

Roug @/22 Ib, Mako shark,
b J Slaughter, Baton

Roug the first Spearfishever

it Kelly, of Bossier
—

loes th
ey go

. If you don&# know where yours! goes. we can tell

you fow to know. Pa all you
Your checkbook stubs will provide a

neat. complete and accurate rece

“1 drawn on us

bilis with cheek

d of expenditures
|

.

W WIL WELCO YOU CH ACCOU
t

CALCASIE MARIN

NATIONA BAN

LAKE CAR LA

Rya St844

Lake Arthur Sulphu BRANCH Gameron
Enterprise

Boulevard
South City

Oakdale Vinton.

Oberlin Welsh

n be... b
DISTANCE

you ca

LON

Your person world is bounded only
by the plac where your friends and

family happ to be.

With today’ modern telephon
systems, you can go anywhere in-a-

matter of| minu and at surpe
low cost, to

So next time you& lik to be-

place just e up your phon and

you’re practically there,

meron

hone Co

ong distanc calling
hand fast and

easonable--use it!

“4

Good For You

On sip and you&

cars love

ifs

taste the differ-

_@nc The whole-
bodied flavor and

creamy richness of
our Grade A

Homogenized milk
makes a hit with

everyone. Try some

now — we deliver,

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles

PLANNING TO BUILD.

O REMODEL? LET
US HELP YOU WITH’
YOU PLANS.

:DYSON LUMBER
HARDWAR COMPAN

5-5327 Cameron

‘YOU WOULDN&#3 WEAR

YOUR 1939 CLOTHES

these days but doe your hom or its

contents still wear its 1939 coverage?
Lots of them do and it isn’t enoug for
this high-priced age. How about you

you&# due for a rewarding

how far you cap go ona gallon?

CAR conCAMER SHE §

INS
&

B SUR
INSURANCE

AC

ara



HACKBE RY
Moth of

Hackb
pers die

Neil Crain of Grand Chenier.
While there they had their first

eee ride, The flew with

-.
Crain out to two of theire and at one they saw the

largest marsh bugg in the

world,
Sp Tommie L, Goodrich

came to visit his par Mr.

b MRS W, E, REASON and Mrs, Horace Goodri on

Mrs, Annie

Mr, and.Mrs. Go

the funer
WMU MEETING

The W.M.U, of the Baptist
Churc ‘met in the bese

of
of

Mrs, Elma Gross, Friday,

cece ate
:

3 Mve Mi
L

Me

Lake Arthu
‘Mrs.-Ralph Parker and Ad~

gi Choate visited Mrs. Sar-

ah Bertrand c Pecan Island

nd rsHor Good-
last Tatr
rich

|

}

‘commercial
your plans.

0.
75977

Going of In-

ceprni Le, died on19,

©was the. mothe:

‘

Sigof the Wildlife Rei
ings attended

a three da pass, He had as
hi guest Sp varu Cor

Mr, and Mrs, Carl Jinks of

Johnso Bayo are the prou

Be iesof ason, Carroll
Feb,te at the

Gre Clinic, The grandpa
rents are Mr, and Mrs, Horace

Ge of Hackberry and

Mr, an Mrs. Roland Jinks of

Johnso Ba The Jinkshave
two other children,Rev Joe Sullivan of the er
tist Church spok at the B.S,

meeting held in Hammond,
Feb, 23.

‘The W.M.U, will observe the

week of prayer March 6-10,
for Home Missions. The

women of the church are in-

vited to attend each morning
at a.m. at

the

church.
‘ennet Dennis of Hack-un son of Mr. and Mrs,

Jim Dennis is now stationed

with the Army in France, He

came home on leave in Jan-

1 months.
Mrs, Gene 64

the
last in

:. Her Pare Can Command 450 Servants to Hel Insure Her Future.

‘This humidifi is Symbol
of
of tur proved techniques, ici production

gsand: nd qage
and countless othermu Te

ira Poses
stae oe town and country—mor

jobs, -more. | Hrod ‘at lower: g
new-_mar! ts,mor mainstreet bus

fitidy yes adi aioc for local, nat
and national treasu:

mean cono

Althou Electric Co- are. repa
in REA’Igin ahead of sche vi
ie nent’s veati ‘an t tim

/erniu it soci and economic progress, im-

esas ty it it so important to kee

neal h ovine private enter-

serv rural le

ee

necessal .i ‘areas with freedom from invasion
and line duplication.

Jeffers Davis Electri Cooperativ Inc.

Ibs

4 for

for

4

port
Coffee

On Po
Packa

57

Sweetlake HD club

has January meeting

‘Th Swee Lake Home De-

monstration Club met Jan 30

at th club house. Acoll“Pennies for Friendship
was mad b Mrs.ies, Ab Due

hon, Garden:books were dis-

tribut ie Charles
It

Mrs, Charles Hebert, read
letter on landscapin an on

Terste gardening Mrs.

William Johnso read a letter

on

on

Fea Nutrition, Mrs. Billie

Precht on Family Life, an

Mrs, Nolton Richard on Home

Masng‘A demonstration on Sewin
Machine attachments was

given b BoB Babineaux,
Lake .

There

by the hostes: Mrs. Curtis

McCain tn eo ‘Billie
Precht.

Openin now

availabl in air

defense post

Grand Chenie News
B ELORA MONTIE

ALTAR BOYS MEET

Father Henr LaCha
Jed the Grand Chenier Alta
Boy meeting Saturday, Most

members attended, Calvin
Peppe was admitted as a

new member,

NEW CAR

‘Th new car of the week
is a new 196] Fairlane Ford
dark blue purchase by Mr.
and Mrs, Donnald Lee Miller.

DAY LILIES

PLANTED

iter Duplech ofLacChar te Geue Crain of Gra

s given 200 eedayil “ia to Mrs, Emma
Nunez which she plante a-

the Methodist church

w a takes great interest

MERCHANDISE
PARTY

Mrs, Barbara Boulet held
merchandise party at the

pairs: To of Mrs, Rub Duput

are fil
men may contact Sgt

‘at 52 Rya St. Lake Charles

or HE 9-919 for an

earl assignment

Y
‘Th ladies attending the

were ot Melba

Ri ie Gus Maire,

Mia f

Alfred and Mrs, ra Dup
Refreshments of cakes and

cold drinks were served.

IN HOSPITAL
G, B. (Boddie on has

Hospital

snats

reporte doin
well,

MILLERS RETURN

Mr, and Mrs, H, A, Miller
returned Seniraay

a ge bei
in Orange, Texas since

‘Thank . Mrs, iller

Orang Hos-

ily, Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Bates

M
end family while in Orange

toine and Gustin
both of Milton; 38 grandchild

and eigh great grand-

Your car is in(ne da
when you
us for a

a ari, ‘Check

CAMER
Service Garage

Ray Champagne,

SPECIA FRIDA
HORMEL HAM 14 to 16 Ib. average

HAM
Head

LETTU

,
stalk

=

15

Ib. 10
doz.

10 lbs.

ATOE

oz, can

Kraft American Or

Pimento -- oz, Pkg
CHEE 33

Philadelphia Cream

CHEE 8 oz. 35
3 lb, can

SNOWDRI
Lou-Ana Gal Can

Ol $1.4

WORN GROCE
PR 5-5415

10

Swift

b 55

5

w. 73
Midwest, lb.

Meat, lb.

HD CLUB MEETS

‘Th Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club held their

monthly meeting at the home

ofaM Alvenis Miller,
‘ThursMin were read by Mrs.

Mrs.
inated as assistant photogra

——_——_—___——

Bell City 4-H club

has February meet

‘Th Bell City 4-H club met

Feb, 1 and was called to

order by Merella Guidry.
Brenda Duhon read the min-

‘utes. Jimmy Frug and Cyn-
thia Za led the

Mr. Bordelon discussed ne~

tional 4-H Week March 4-11

and the livestock show ecL
Charles. Record books and
materi must be inby March

90, Achievement day is April

P Senior camp is Jun S-

10,

Rea th Pilot

‘On the beach’ it’s

WALTER

STANLEY’S

VOR: Groceries,

Hunting & Fishing

famil secure

Make sure mortgage

payments will never be a

financial problem for

your family.

EWIN
INSURANCE

AGENCY
HE 366173 1732 Rya

Lake Charles

iy is of the attachments, H

Mr, Babineaux gave a tall
on. Sering machines ee
gave eac member

a

ball poi

Seventeen of the thirt)
members attended, Newmem-
bers welcomed at this meet~

in were Mrs, Glady McCall,
Mrs, Bernard Spiv Mrs.
Rub Dupui Mrs, PatDoxey.

were initi-

ated,
Door prize was wonby Mrs.

A card
w

sign bwas $ y al

members and sent to Mrs

Ka Harmond who -
ing some time with

1

aoe

|

Monroe.

STUDY CLUB
MEETS

The Grand Chenier
club met at the home of

Glady McCall Monda
8 members present.

The meeting was

idgny
Chabreck
Call gave

Gre
xt meetingb atrte home of

Steve Canik.

PERSONALS

Mr, and Mrs,

at John

”

Ba
johnson

iting on the Ch

Mrs,
Mrs, Helen and

oool

Miller
Mrs, Wi
Mrs, Felix Koonce
land, Texas een bor

Arthur, \visited Mrs, Ruth
Montie
Ton Cinimo ot faa of

ited Mrs.

bth
Mo Set after=

y. Mr, and Mrs,

Mr, and Mrs, Donald Lee
family, Mr. and.

rf

Guir pist
Mrs. Ma Johnston of

Sros Mr, an Mrs. Ev-
Dolan and family oftarome ‘spen seytheir mother, Mrs, S

for

Johnso
FENLEY‘S

Motors
Lake

Ne an Use
EASY TERMS —

HE

LIN MOT

TAK YOUR

NE
«+» With Payment

‘An

delicious

Cheese A

to wake up laz

March 196



‘Ordina is here adopte

ORDIN NO, BX-1, 196

Enpei for not more than

30 day or both.

The foregoing Ordinance

wa reduced to writing an

vote.thereon was calle for,
with the tello Fesult:

‘YEAS ERASTE HEBERT,
ROLAND

TS

TROSC
woe P. MHIRE, VIAN

OT, ARCH BERWI

And said ‘Ordin was de-

clared dul adopte and was

approve on this 6th day of

rere ae
isBr ite

Cameron Par &qu Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ J. W Doxey,

Secr
Ih secero rax“ba
rector, Depart

ment of ‘vee aster it

was: moved maleas se-

per jot and

a
tere of

CO $ per mo ore Ve

ORDIN NO BX 196

aN DROIIANC ESTAB

BE IT
POLICE JUO CAMERON

PARILOU inres-
i ‘idof February, isl

$65.0Sohn2: eri pursu-
to the provisions of R.27 beginning St the ‘ye

196 ‘every outlet classi
as-’a Class B retail. liquor

outlet, eeant to. provisions
of R, 26:71, shall pay #

Gre Pa license fee of

mit, as defined in R, S, 26:-

271 shall pay.a permitfeefor

Fam Parish of $35.00pe

YSEC 4: Acting pursue
“cant to the provisions of R, S.

26:273, every person having
‘a Class

B

retail dealer&# per-

B Shall
as Ref 9in’ R, S 26:=

pay a pemit fee

for “cam Parish of $25.0
yeaPe ETI 5: Whoever vio-

lates any vision of this

Ordinance s for the vio-

lation of each provision be
fined. not more than $100,0

Service Officer is

Januar 1,
At. 41: ‘red

Po it

and to-be issued: pursuant
Ordinance BX~12, 1960, e-

December 5, erthe following

Honorable Members

Cameron Feruh
Fo

Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

F $ 00, par‘or. your enooe

a

Per

‘an one

3-1/4 per
perio ven

TA to

*

s/c 4-3/8,

Misil to
no ay/ aa

3 bebe represente
O90 companioeone for 7/8

ee ae a i =
annum for tepeGt
to mamurity

$81,000.
1 b value of

bonds mat in the years
197 rou 1falboth

ine
ine

nat shall bear 1/13annum for forthTisto

61

to 3/15/oe
the

For your a
calculate

Cameron,
For: $200,000
gally issued
Fund Bonds e Cameron Par-

ish, La, to

be

dated Januar
1 1961 es tarconatee

rate of 1/10t of 1 from

Jan. 1 196 wire1 1961
and thereafter at shown

below, both principe
ipl

ah
terest to be’ pa it The

Calcasieu-Marine ‘Nati
Lake Charles, La., said

FIRST TEXAS
BY:/s/ Claude J, Derbes

oe o

New Oren,paieFobrury
&amp;

6 196

Hono Police

ue Touist
Cam
Gentlemen:

cordance ‘with the terms

cond hereinafter s

We offer to purchas in ac-

=

Wisv im for peri
5/ 1/1/62 et Fund

sf be represent

p amim and ic for the
~3/4 per

annum for. oe ye
‘to-mat sturity.
Principal and interest (in-

terest

x

vere July 1 196
and semi-antually thereafter)

oo be PPa at the Calcasieu-Mari ‘Nationa Bank, Lake

Charles, Louisiana.
We will bey yoerued in

leans Louisiana, and aprem-
ium of $120,00 when accom-

panie by the final unqualif-

a ara opinion of

A Se ranyn: NewYo lew York.
Provid that prior to or

concurrently with thedelivery
‘of these bonds to us, you will

also deliver to us a certified

copy of the proceeding had
incident to and in the issu-

ance of these bonds, Delivery
of the bonds to be made to us

within sixty (60 days hereof

or at sa ee thereafter.
ta

Bid, which is to be held

re uncashed should this bid

be accepted pendin delivery
of the said bonds to us, Should

for any reason we fail tocom-

ply with the terms and con-

ition of th bid, said check
feited by afallveua Sam ot

erwise, said check is

promptl returned e o
Resp $0

F & TOetc,
Bre:/s/

F
Carl F, Dahlberg

on Januar each year,
and to bear Iner as foll
ows:

Bonds maturing 1962 to and

at the rate

tional

fa & es per annut

afi, yl
=

-Tee ca adits ine

be sented by

per bond.

B ol rate pay will
}=1/2 per atnum fromyet to i/o, 5 per

annum from 4/1/6 to Taf=
2, and 3-1/2% per annum

Te

Bonds maturing 1971 to and

including 1974 at the rate of

3-3/4% per annum, plu
addit interest at the

im e 1-1/4 P annum

the period 4/1/6 -en such aitlov ine

to

total rate

annum from 4/1/
62 and 3-3/4% per annum

thereafter.

Bonds maturing 1975 to and

1976 at the rate of

of1/20 per for the

pet rst, vo
to bere=secs ‘ sepsep de-

tachable interest coupons

payable 7/1/61 in the a-

mount of $3.0 per bond an

1/1/6 in the amount of

per bond, The$6.0 total

rate pal will be 3.80page from 4/1/61 to

41/62 from5 per annum

4/1/61 to inje nd. 80
per annum

rey 7/i/61
‘ the

8 in t a-,
mount of $2.75 per bondand

ie in the amount obond, The

will be 3.90 per annum

from 1/1/61 to 4/1/61, 5

rit oro
Sitii Pe

will pay yo par and
erued interest from da!

bonds to date ce delivery oft
in Orleans,

Sou or F5
see ise

Louisiana

Hono Police a
Cameron pin. toe isiana

Cameron Louisiana

Gentlemen:

W offer to e in ace

cordance ao rene an
conditions hereinafter set

forth $200,000.0

additional

fo th pe eef eer fm

1/62, suSu additional tntersinter=

est to be represente by
separate le inter=

est coupons ve eein the amount of $7.5
‘The total cancel

will be 3-3/2% per annum

b 1/1/61 to Ty 5
annum from 7/1/61 t0iver and 3-1/2% per an=

num thereafter.

Bonds maturing 1971 to and

in 197 at the rate

of 3-3/4 per annum, Piadditional interest aethrate of 1-1/4 per a

for the perio T/jel
to

to

1/1/62, such additional in-
terest ented

separate detachable inter-

est. coupons payabl 1/1/62

oa ne of $6.2
total rate payable

will be 3-3/4 per annum

fe 1/1/61 to 76h 5
annum from 7/1/

te and sim - fa
m thereafte

Bonds maturing 1975 to and

including 197 at the rate of

of 3.85 per annum, plus

sae interest at the

t SAT
=
Wyopce interest to

fap 1/1/6 in the a=

oe of $5.7 per bond.Th a pay will
m_ frotaja. Pel, & per

annym from 7/1 /eiwi Al
62 and 3.8 per annum

thereafter.

Bonds maturing 1977 to and

is 197 at the rate

3,905 per annum, pluseec interest at the

rate of 1,10 per annum for

the perio
7 In176

=

3

~ 1/1/62,
interest toaa additi med

by separateSeea interest coupons
payabl 1/1/62 in the a-

mount

of

$5.5 per bond.

ne o = Me will
SE ety to Pye. 5

im from 7/1 /iwi/y-
1.90 per annum

7/6 5 per annum from

7/1/61 to 1/1/62 and 4

y annum thereafter.
le will pay bi ore=

interest fro

bonds to dae of liv t
the bonds to us in Or=

leans, Louisiana, when ac~

con b the final un-

ion ofSige Wo ReDew
Dawson

& Log Atrorneye, New

York,BROth pri &goF

any reason we fail tocom=

ly with the terms and con-

ditions of this bid, said check
is to be forfeited us as

full liquidst Saneotherwise, sa check iia
prom

ty

Feuur toom notice of sal of

th bonds is made a part

ie
we w cai th

1

net

$94,7o bee
. 8 o

TELEGRAM
February 6 196
New Orleans, Louisiana

J, W. Doxey, Secretar
Cameron Hel Police Jury

jisiana

to mature as per your official

notice of sale, v will pay you

for the bonds an average in-

terest cost of 3.8263 per cent,
or a total cost to theere
ot $817 over the I

»
In the ve

in ley
tails of the schedule

call us

at

our expense Jack

a
psi Pit results of

sal Bqur SECURITIE

HATI A SANF

Louisiana, p
net interest of $87,499.8 or

$50 ES

be — S

dent of the Police Jury
of

s te

ee of Canteron, be

y authorized toac said bid for and on

behalf Cam Jury of

to Ordinanceoi“19 So the Sth day
of De 1960, and ad-

ed pSua to resolu-
tion dated Decembe 5, 1960
be fixed as follow

tn and 3-1/4% per
m for ther period Piy

a matu
$44,000.0 par value of bonds

maturing in the years 197
through 1975 both inclus~

ive, shall bear 1/10 per
annum for the period 1/1/61

to 3/15/61; 4-3/8%

per

an=

num for the period 571
to 1/1/61 :(said 4-3/8% t

be ented by two cou,

and gnan and| pe an-

num for th period Py
to maturity.

;

$81,000. p value of

maturing

2
to 3/1 15/

fo the period 1
o /1/ ai 45/85

&abe repressente by two

pons, one for 7/8 per
a

num and one for the ba

ane)and 3-3/4% per an

for the period 1/1/

opinion of Wo King,
son & Loganib printed on t
bonds.

T was. m

ao secont

a
erent

13-315 Exchan;
New [Orleans 16 Lo

iempl

rego resolutiok
e to. writing a}

S
seca

esse

vote thereon‘o a S Ast HROL -Jan
HORACE P, MH

THE ARES
ain E

1O VOTING: NoneA the said res 1
were declared duly adop

Parish. Poli
ATTEST:

/s/ J Dox Sec
Mrs. E ‘c.NNunez

siden of the Cameron

Library Board, made

nual report of library act

ities. or the past,

Mr, Hadle A. F

President of the Louis
Wildlife and F Festi

showed a film of the {
Fur Festival.

It was moved

ed

by Mr, Rig

solution is hereby ad
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

wi

pe oma to sai

Coounie of

was ga Honoreble.
te

eee LeBleuare
ined to

Board. ofCommissi of

Waterworks District No.
of the Parish of Camero

.

Toulsia&a
foro aneterms inning

F 6, a and ending

rest

Com Parish Police Jury —

hv Doxey,
Secre

. 8 8

‘The following resolMr.

le
Hedle A, Fontenot an the.

ATTENTI
TRAPPE

:

W will buy nutri
pelts throughout

March. Good

prices.
DOXEY & S
FUR BUY

ka altiitiel ?P $-5468 or PR 5+58
i

Cameron).

BU HO

alers will
e car in
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Fresh Country
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E. NUNEZ STORE

c
arom ae

yin taxes;

tal bus

t out-of.

irish get b $

cars is

me to get | you&

.S.-- in a trading
almost gone, and

‘ice on ye jate model used

VA
--When you trade with a ho tow
deal such as Carter’s, yo know

deal, goo merchandis and th you ca be assured of go
service in the future.

YOU MON STA AT HOM W YO TRAD att
Mone spent with out-ofetheL

never be seen aga
Cameron parish }

on. schools ‘and

i

and creating

CARTE CA MEE OR BEA

pric Ther

you.are gettin a fair

When you bu your ne ‘o
rr money stays right here,

is, being spent with other
s for local people

is no need to go away from
:

n them righ here.

this week. Our stock of
Il make &#39; very.good-

| whe you tude on 196

&qu C eet
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Singlet and

=

Valetta John

is Poli Jir
. «waterworks and

kip
hal

ram iat jurey in the vin oCam
_Lont

|| ero tsrs Cl
ested loc

‘Son Wh were killed in anau-

tomobile accident in Cameron
Parish January..2 1961 in
‘th amount of $100,00 for each
‘which is the ‘leg limit for

pauper’ burial expenses
‘Pursuant to. the requ of

Je G, Jone Attorney for

J. Garber,

it-

was” mimo
Mr,
Ward Three Police Juror Ro-

Aand J, ‘Trosclair. is hereb
authori to cut 2 draina

tan & Mos ep itg
‘thi Poli¢e Ju

ie aforesaid.
erage public ~

th tay:
ry

a

Sat Aubtv in Sections

inattempt +;

tJ

jor Distr or
ont Berton Daigl

jerk ‘o Court are hereb
thorize to purcha a robe

«for. the District Judge use

ER this Police Jur

vi= ceeiy bn

°

‘o Fir ProtecaDism of thesaid
irish follow

at an. approximate. cost. of

T w rio by Mr. Riggs,
‘“gecon by Mr. Mhire =See that the Secretar is
s Rar authorized and in=

icted to advertise for bids

IDDERS

;

Cam Parish Police

will receive sealed bi

Bai ae ne coej Offi at

house at Cameront
Gonse Model 3300-CD

50-42 me

Kreco Model CD-6 anten-

‘na and secen Coax ca~

bl and installation
All ‘bids “must & marked

plainl onme ot OSof h“B
8 DI EQUIa

an Police: Jury
‘the righ to reject any or all

bids,
/s/ J, W. Doxey,

cret

Cam Pari Poli Jury

motion: b Thram me Ria carried, the Secretery.cee‘approval

aof Highwa for

Projec blacktopping ap-E ate pa ol sone

t Hackberry Wa Six to be
fina with the proceed
from the sale of Royalt Roa fense

Fund Bonds,

+ envelope

proving with hot mix con
surfacin yximate 1,8

mile of streets in o Villag
Grand Chenier, W

juthorized.to issue a check
i 8 te

8 a Coasta Contract~

st wre ‘specialiSieviz the financi of

prope publi i

nfent for :

¢ re resolution toMos and if acet ‘b the, shall ‘constit~
between’ the

jorto

the

GranJury
le

on

January-10,19

for the full amount

hereb pectiCLA COMMITTEE
REPORT

February 3 el
‘T the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisia

Gentlemen:

We your Claims Commit-

et this day, cantthe followin

50Ge ral Fund Checks No, 506 to 5120Part Road and Bridge Maintenance

‘Fun Checks No, 5901 to 5975

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

2 baby mattresses

are found Sunda
By MRS, C, J, FARQU

Two light blue bab mat-

tresses in very goo condi-

tion were found near Leslic
Hebert& Bar onthe Gulf High-
way late Sunda afternoon.

Apparentl they we Tost by
someone who was moving in

anme trailer toward Cam-

eron, The mattresses may be

claimed at Hebert’s Bar.
Mr, and Mrs, V, W. ‘will

Wae Friday,
nd Mrs, Boy Faulk

and child Groves, Tosalso visited the Walding and

BRIDAL SHOW
A miscellaneous shower

was held in honor of Miss
Murrel Del Poo Feb. 2

at. 1:30 p.m.
McCain, Gra aksn brs
Garner Nunez Grand Chenier,

dg at the futur home of the
bride.

The bride-to-be was pre-

___Publi Notice
__

WA is her givthW.W.F, OIL COR

and J, A, DYKES Ne pi
to the SCHOOL BOAR
‘THE PARISH OF CON
LOUISIANA, requesting the

gra e said

eid

bod of a FaportionSec i, Tee etac
Rang

6

Wi

6 West Camero Par-

ish, Louisian and fe (rSCHOOL BOARD OF
ON PARISH LOUI

will be reque to act

‘said application on MONDAY,
MA 6
RUN: Fe 24 Mar 3,

——_——

Notic to Bidders ,,

‘The Cameron Parish

rish

Po-
eps will receive pabi at 11:00 sce aa

ne
its regi

8

moMonda March 6 B to
following radio equipment
be installed in the-Civil D
fense Office at the Coilrthous
at ern 3300-CD

ied Model CD-6 anten-

na and accessories, Coaxca~

All bids
plainly on th

h curniof the
DE-

FENSE
SPRADIO

x

‘Th Police Jury reserves

aeright to reject any or all

id
/s/ J, W. Doxey,

Came Parish Police jo
Run: Feb, 17 24 March

———_—

‘There beingnofurtherbusi
Saltzman.

the Cameron Parish Po-

y of February, 196 uponeat b mee sec
ed b Mr, Theriot and car-

ied
APPROVED:

/s/ Evaste Hebert
President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
ry

Run: March 3 1961

$58,872.7

i at1
Lumber

Sh ‘and Other Surfacing Material

‘uel

Equipment Suppli and Repairs
i Rentalpope

ent “of Loa

InsurPari ‘Pro eeeo 128 Funds

io

s

Paym Fund

‘Totaea! expen -~ January
Respectfull submitted,

/s/ Vian ‘Theriot Chair
Roland J. Trosclair

Claims Committee

Panel Truck

recoteia
jing the Court-

jail:

r stalls in jail
paired,

Base Moulding in’ hall
on mnain L and inbasement

nébd repa
.

Ne ‘hai in Cl ‘of

& office,
. Blinds. in Courtroomneed
air,

‘was moved b Mr,
sétond b Mr, Trost
a carrie that avletter be

e to-each member: of the
in Jury, thanking them fth favorable. rer 0

¢ghditi ofthe Court

= Jail, an advising

‘a

WO receive the prompt at-

tion of the Police Jury.
Was mo

by Mr, ‘Berwickfo seconded
and carried: that th Treas-

the
|-

their recommendatio |.

Pickup Truck

See us for

and service.

Phone HE 6-72

1959 Used Volkswagen

“ Volkswag Us Truck

“1958 Used Volkswagen $89

$10
new and used

Volkswagen cars and trucks

ATTAWAY MOTOR
60 Rya LAKE CHARLES

~Urer is hereb authoriz to

buria expen f Willi

sented with a camellia cor-

‘sage. Man lovely gifts w
Jaid on a ligh oak table, Mrs.

Richard Poole, Lake Charles,

registered the

ahproximst 60 guests at-

Mr. and Mrs, Florn He-

bert and children of Moss

Bluff, were visitors in the

home a the C, J. Farques
SundBY LYNN MADISON

Airman 1st class and Mrs.

Gordon Madison of ateirth of

Charles, The bab wei

seran are Mr. a

Mrs, Frank Bo
4

Lake, and Mrs, Cora Madi-

son of Gunc N York.
There one other child

teTa ord Keith, di

ladisons arewe residents Grand
Lake.

Sou

recently in

bright orange and bl pu
telephon next to

Sav Grocery s
Yours Truly. was admitted

we

Memeri Hos last

rsday to surgery.
am now home and doing

nicely.
Arthur Ra Guidry, Bell

G 4-Her, wort champio with
is Brahman heififer at Mc-Re in Lake
He also won cham ofall

other breed and ee of

showmanshi in the beef div-

trophy

Bell Tel Co.

installed Ronit:

ision, He received a

cholarshi

show in Baton ‘Roug H is

the son of Mr. and Mrs, Les-

&qu Lin F RMiss Linda Fay Roye
it the weekend with friends

196 Chrysle
se atten a you

a last Saturda S tho
f
ie Taber chefakke.

Charles ‘were Mr. aa
w aoeDeaand ile
PeM ‘MRoy a ”

gan, Rev.
Charles Ho and 1 Mul~

ford, all of Lake Charles

se in charge of the mid

ek and Sund church servic at the Bi Lake Gospe
Tabernacle ae ori Sillness of thepa

He was
sabt c

home last Tuesda and is re-

porte resting nicely

‘Soci Securi
chan note

Recent change insocial se-

curity allow payments to many

peopl previously denied,Son who

has

tried to get
social. security che within

o pa six pear but

itewo credit, ‘sh o
un agai about his eligi-

ility.

Office, many

may g ‘social security checks

because the work require-
ments are now easier to meet,

Many workers bornafter 1888,
and many survivors of work-

ers who died since 1953 will

be helpe b this chang in

the work requirements. Co-

me Said that no one knows

ctly how many are inLa Charles district. His
staff is trying to locate all

those who will be helpe by
this change,

Anyon who was turned down

o qioutor or month!
th payments within the lasti years, should visit or write

Charles office, Thesoci security peopl can

nec
ata see if the new ch

will ‘Th office is at

2018 Fiuer Building. The

phon number is HE 3-0336.
A representative of the Lake

Charles Social Security Office

mu regular visits to Cam-

a an appointment to

see

See
tun will be made upon

request,

Kh
You& like our

service, price food,
An the finest

coffee ever brewed,

Dinner is ready any tm

you are, at

e

Fred’s Restaurant
PR 5-5412

Cameron

LOWERY-KLONDIKE

H clu plan worksh soon

B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Mr, Babineaux of Lake
Charles B. A, Rufe of

lings, demonstrated sewing
machines at the meeting of the
Klondike Home Demonstration
Club Friday,

Mrs, Gordon Mack showed
the club a utility ba which
she was workin on made of
two wash clothes with cro-
cheted edges

Mrs, Edwin Ellender and
Mrs. Gordon Mack reporte
on the Handicraft porkwhich they attended in Wes
Lake. The ladies brought ba

instructions ahd patterns of
various handicrafts for the
club to work on,

Plans are bein made to

have a, w sh in Klondike
in the n

aRetegsl of cookies
and cof were served by the

weighe hostes:CATTL MEETING
Mayor Rena Breaux of

Gur delivered the wel-
ler-

in Klondike Sunda Other

speakers were Gabriel] Ab-

shire of Abbeville, president
of the Vermillion Cattlemen&#3

Association, Mrs. Broussard,
Secretary, and Miss Cleo He=

bert, president of the Ver-

million Cow Belles.
About 500 persons attended

the rheeting
‘A

few

weeks ago Mrs, Wil-
fred Houffpauir noticed Rhon-

day, her 5-year-old daughter,
trying to get around on only

‘one crutch while playing. Mrs.

Houffpaui took Rhonda to vi-

sit with her doctor atthe Polio

Center in New Orleans, Mon-

da and told him of the new

developmen Althou this is

a great improvement for

Rhonda she is not to be en-

couraged to get around on one

crutch yet. Her little

limbs are not quite strong

enoug to support her body.

RED CROSS DRIVE

Mrs. Hilda Bassley and

Mrs, Austin Abshire attended

a Red Cross meeting in Jenming address at theullli Cattle& Associa- ning Wednesda The gu

tion meeting and barbequ
5 re

ning Wednesday. The quotaes
inner held at the Lafi club for Lowery ‘hi ye is $25

Ma 3, 196

‘N
Pag The Cam Parish Pilot, Cam

Ls

La,,

OA GR - CREO
By Frances Carol Miller

The Buster Welch family
visited one day last week in

Lake Gal with Mr. and
Mrs, Ben Mudd an Mr. and
Mrsj Jac Perkins.’

and Mrs, M, C, West
visite their farm inDeRidder
and jalso visited relatives in

Beaumont Texas, Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs, Ro Murphy

and Mrs Virgima Herdson of

ur, Texas, visited
and Mrs, John Nettles

sday,
wv. and Mrs, J, Pott-

and sons visited during
ipast_weeken with rela=

in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
r. and Mrs, Jo Ruther-

spent Sunda with his

her and family, Mr. and

in

Trahan, who {mi

gery at St. Pa
last week an

Conner, wh

home from th

reporte doin

Mr, and M

visited relati

ler sure.
s hospita

to Mrs, Eddie*
has returned

hos an is,

iS. S Nettles

je in PortArth-

Y
Thursday vis

and Cameron, wer and

Mrs. Floyd Traha and Sybil”
‘Trahan of cen ‘Texas

Mrs, Elza} Mille has re-
~

turned to her jhome on Oak

Grove after ie her son

and his famil . and Mrs,

Kenneth Miller e children,
of Groves, Texas and her

daughte andjher family, Mr.

and Mrs, re Sxeene o
Silla of

.
Mrs. Swee brought h

ba

Sout
senior class to

present pla
t Cameron hig

school senior class will
sent a play, {‘Tun In On Ter-

ror,” at8p.mn. Friday, March

itor in Creole
Mr,

Mr,

idder,
eslie Griffith has returned

McNeese College where

pe last wel end show=
Doe Girl”, his 4-H short-

heifer atth Junior Live-
Show,

irs. Eulice Nunez an Mrs.

i Mudd were visitors the

pas weekend of Mr, and Mrs.

Ra Isgitt in St, Francisville
Get well wishes ar extend-

this week to. Mrs Hebert

meron

hora
sto

Till

ed

NOTICE

TO CAMERON
PARISH PROPERTY

OWNERS

You may now sign for homestead

exemption at the assessor’s office

in the courthouse in Cameron. The

office is opene from a.m. until 5

p.m., Monday through Friday and

until noon on Saturday.

Anyo wishing to app for home-

stead exemption is respectfully in-

vited to come to the assessor’s of-

fice before the deadline which has

bee set for April 15.

10 at the
&qu publi is invited to at-

tend, Admission will be 75°

jults and 50 cents
_

irs. Bassiey and Mrs. Ab-

te will begin this drive for

Red Cross in the Lowery
this week.

Repair Service
Setvice and repairs on all

mak and models of washin
machin dryers, laundry
equipment.

Giv information on

model and trouble whei

CA P 5-55

TANNER
Furni Gift

ma
you

i

IPR, 5-55 ca
LESLI R RICHARD SP ‘MONDA TUE

Assess Camero Paris La

TODAY’ BE NEW
Convenient, clean, fast gas heat is

available to every home in Cameron

Parish with Butane Gas. You can enjoy

the convenience of Butane at low cost.

Call us for delivery.

GA APPLIAN COMPAN

1227 Ryan HE 9-4051 Lake Charles

WH D CHURC
TR S HARD

aefree

EA
Hormel] Midwest, Ib

Bac 4
Large, |6 to 8 lbs.

Swift Beef

Green

Onio
ana

Seed

bunches

U
“1

10 lbs.

otato 49 Liver

vBLiciTy about Baptis re- Church member find

J has attracted your at- necessary to

ten It has been a steady, own spirital growt A revival

work hard for t
round 3 Ibs.

$1.3
Pure

Bee
Ib,

5
Red

4

°

ions

emphasis. Visiti meeting is an effort to revive

hard- emph jvited. ot brin fresh vigor and new

ecial prayer Bro &quot;T life into the churc itself.
Domi Sug 5

Ib ba 4
Big #2 Can, Halves or Sliced

port for all who need it{ Churches are

So goes the news in papers, bv abou the salvation of persons,

radio, on television, from an they try to get their atten-

boar in front of churc tion, stir up their interest, at-

ton even on automobil tract them to worshi God.

bumpe stickers. &quo a church is not concerne

Wh all the extra effort {0 ipe it can become like

4&#3 99

3 cans 2
Hunt Peach
Saxet No. 300

Por Bean
Soileau No. 2 can

et peo interest iM yne church that had onl two

Sear an revivals This in- members left. The nailed up

volves a Pe deal of time, the doors an window and

work, and money. Why d agree “As long as we live we

churches try so hard? will meet here once a yea and]

They have God’ instructions. clean off the cemetery. N
The ean do no less. Paul said more worship. No more revi-

of himself that “I was made a vals. No more singing. No

minister, accordin to the gift more giving. No more fel-

the grace of Go (Ephesian lows N more work except

Swee Potatoe for 3
Parade oz. jar

Peanut Butter
With 2 bars of Palmolive

Giant Colga Toot A
3:7). A church also is made to once ye

wit a hoe scrapin

minister to peopl It is one of weeds fro aves, Concern

God& means of extending his onl about de pe the
‘T

lave t pe churc quit work, an

A true churc of Jesu
sa

effort because is

a

living, working, power
e up churches filled force, It is ani to

a grocery store reach out arms of love and un-]

aid toa customer, derstanding to all peopl It

and tries desperat to, conv
every person of G love.

the kno th a person w S

for churches

a meat utt
“I got religi last week,

now I can& sin any more.

The eristo quote
Bible to prove him wrong.
w say

th we have no sin, without hop and is lost. Tha

we deceive oursel and the is wh the church pe ie
Johnevery effort to peo

m bool ae 1
accep creation Cer

|

ug Ch

This Series Sponsor b the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF GRAN CHENIER

Where You&# Always Welcome

Mrs. Tucker’s

Cooki Oil
Carnation Big 14 quart

Powdere Milk
I. 6. Spaghet
Eatwell Tun

Kraft

Macaro Dinner,
Frinor Fis Sticks

|

ga $1.4

9
oz. pkg 25

o2.. cam 15

boxe 33
1 oz. 33

21

JENERAL MERCHANDK

Phone RO 2-6690
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CLASSIF
as CLASSICS

EA the story cf Martha Hing —

Sh ha her attic full of things.

.

Gh advertisel and in a flash,
Sh sold the bloctin& lot for cash.

TO-PLACL
Box 1

spondent,

CLASSIFILT Call PR 5-5516, Cameron; write

Cameron; or contact your community&#39; corre=

vord classifieds run twice for $1.50.

:

Pers to Person Want Ads

‘

i
A= agemen

om. houses

arca, lug the lots. Conta
GB, Kornesay, PR 5-547

oy

FOR SALE--Satsuma and

“Louisiana Sweet: orange trees.

=~ Houston Maller, LT2~

8204 Creole. (3/3)

NEED MONEYS

Become an Avon Represen-
tative, Pleasant work and

hours to. suit your household

‘gehedule, Write Doris Dun-

‘tam, 2101 19th St., Port Arth-

cur, Texas. Openin in Grand

Chenier, Creole and Holly
: Beach.

DR CLEANING

EXPERT ‘SPOT REMOVING

is-only one of our many dry-
cleaning services, Send all

‘your garments to us for best

profession dry cleanin.

ROUX’ CLEANERS
.. & LAUNDRY

PR: 5-5248 Cameron

“AUT SERVICE

DRIVE IN for dependa and

_} Shellubrication. And

While you& a it, let us give

your car a first class wash

Job

CAMERO SHEL
SERVICE STATION

PR 5-5279 Cameron

QUART HORSE
RESEARCH

‘The Quarter Horse indus-

-try. in Louisiana has been

making tremendous growth
strides for the past several

“years. Knowledg ‘on horse

qutrition, breeding, and man-

has lagge far be~

hin the growing need for such

information, In recognition of

suthese “facts, LSU’s Quarter
‘Horse program is expanding

OYSTERS FOR SALE

6 shucked, By sack =

§2,00. Ceorge Authement Oy
‘Cameron, Phone’

WANTED: Baby turtles and

turtle eggs, Write P. O, Box

297 DeQuiney, La, (3/324)

READ THE PILOT

To place classified

ad call PR 5-5373

or write Box 128

Business. & Personal Services

TV REPAIRS

TV SICK? DON&# WAIT

until your set blacks out!

Now&# the. time to call us--

we repair all makes quickly
and at fair prices,

KELLEY’S RADIO

& TV SERVICE
PR 5-5425 Camer

HACKBERRY

Sche i

give for Len

By MRS, OVIA DUHON

‘The Lenten schedule of St,

Peter’s Apostle Church and

missions, Hackberry Sunda
~7 pam Rosary and Benedic=

tion; Wednesday-3:3 and 7

pem, Stations of the Cross;

Johnso Bayou, Tuesday 4:30

p.m, Stations of the Cross;

Holly Reach Eriday-7 p.m,

Stations of the Cross.

Plans were discussed atthe

meeting of the Altar Society
of St, Peter&# Apostle Church

for a barbecue. Father Fran-

cis Lundgren announced the

event will be given some time

after Lent. ‘The Altar Societ
also sponsors a pie and cake

sale on the first Sunda of

each month, the procee go-

~~ —

*TWAS BOUND TO HAPPEN

tank in the 196] Chevrolets they

being the mother of invention prompte perky Ju
i ed trunk lid and fill the new well wit

pleted the “laundry room’? for washing out those things which ne

said Judy, &qu didn’t have to carry an extra wash-tub”,
trip, ‘It worked quite well’

Pontoo brid
on coasta roa

(From the Abbeville

Meridional)

The Hu the Coast road

from Abbeville to Cameron

is expecte to be free from

any ferries b the end of this

year or the early partof 1961
G, E, “Chunk” Summers,
member of the Louisiana

Highwa Commission for the

third district, stated this

week,

Summers stated that a pon-

toon bridge which is beingre-
idge

place at the Little Prairie

corssing on the Intracoastal
Canal, the only crossing along
the Hu the Coas road in

Vermilion, which is bein pre-

sently served by a six-car

ferry.

‘The ferry at Little Praire

has been a bottleneck for high-
way traffic in the lower E
of Vermilion parish, Bot

passenger and truck traffic

is heav because of the oil
and gas development in the

area,

Summers stated that the

SOONER OR LATER -- Whe engineers repositione the fuel

also develope a deep well cargo space in the trunk. Necessity

1 Cooper Mountain View, Cal.) to tie a clothes-

to b plac
in Vermilio
Hu the Coast road is the one

in Cameron parish. Leaders

in the Cameron area have

started a move to obtai a

larger ferry and to eventually

construct a bridge to spee
traffic on the highway.

‘The Hug the Coast road will

be included in U. S Highway
No, 1 Which originates in

Canada and terminates in

Mexico City, Before being eli-

gible to be included in High-
way No. 11, the road must meet

certain standards, Summers

pointed out,

State Highway Department
Director Ra Burgess, who

was in Abbeville a few days

ago to address leaders inter~

ested in the development of

the scenic highway, stated that

very little is left to be done

to make the Hu the Coastroad

eligible for inclusion in the

federal highway system.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere

appreciation for the kindness

and thoughtfulness of my
friends and relatives in re~

membering me in masses,

prayers, get well cards and

th water, A washboard and detergent com-

eded washing durin a motor

WALT BENTO

BATON ROUGE -- Odds’n

State officials here are con-

siderably interested in a pro-

pose amendment to the U. S

Constitution, introduced Jan.
1 b U, S,’Sen, Talmage, It

reads:
“Norwithstanding any other

provision in this constitution,

every state shall have exclu-

sive control of its public
schools, public educational in-

institutions, and public educa—

tional systems, Whether oper=
ated by the state or by poli~
tical or other subdivisions of

the state or by instrumental-
ities or agencies o the state.

‘Nothin contained in this

article shall be construed to

authorize any state to deny to

any pupil because of race,

color, national origin, or

religious belief the right to

attend schools equal in re~

spect to the quality and ability
of teachers, curriculum, and

physical facilities to those

attended by other pupils at-

tendin schools in the same answered

school system,’
.

COLOR
NEW

[ B MRS. LEE J. HARRIS

The Audi rey Memori
school emer; fe with two wit
ners in the JL.LA,L,A, cori

petition, held recently at Jef
fings, Winner were, Juli
Ann Bartie, economics; a

Carolyn Gauthier, current

scurry connect

cessity of meet

ine, for sendit

topy of the schot

publication, h
he Audrey schodl.
k committee, h
j task of meetit

tests.

in the final

annual, for
‘subsided at

The yearbo
settled to th

the six week;

CUB SCOUTS

The six ¢ag cub scouts

met with the, den mother, Mrs.
Eula M, Bartie, Monda ‘at
2 p.m, Hengeforth, the meet-

ings will alternate, a d

meeting, and a night er
CHURCH NEWS

Sunda sa hig day!in

mer residents of C

SCOUT BAN HEL!
AT GRAND CHENIER

A Blue Gold banquet
held Tuesday by the Grand

Chenier Scouts marking
the first dnniversary of |

local Pack, Principal Wilmer

Smith was especially honored

by the Cubs,

was

any refer
late Earl L hit charact

of many ‘shows, Some jwho

kmew Earl, well say he would

approve being portraye as

usual. Thére may be a com-

the predicam of the/ ad-

ministration,
* . *

CLOSE ASSOCIATES

to persuad him to tal

least a brief vacation

preferabl to a spo wit lots

of sunshin and fishing.

He

is

til midnigh and after an

un

which could be years!
ee

BECAUS HE has ke
{siana’s oil production a

able at high level, Cons

tion Commissioner J4
Buddy& Gill has come

heav criticism from

other oil-producing stat

them all ret

with alcarefully-ch
statement showing that

ce at all to the

promise, brief appearance
|

just long ,enoug to laug at

of

Gov. Jimmie Davis are trying
je at

itrip,

looking peaked they report,
probably because he works un~

then

gets up before dawn--the lat-

ter probabl a hangover from

farm days. He has been|pro-
t go

er =

Lou-
low-

brva-

mes

pnder
some

es, He
ently

yecked

By

: Aroun Ou Town

Mr, and Mrs. Irwit
Manitowish Waters,

gin are visiting their s

non Roe.

Sunda visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Norman Cheramie were

Mr, and Mrs, Hardy Orgero
and son, Skipper, of Port Ar-

thur. The Orgeron are for-

meron,

Roe of

Viscon=

n, Ver

the Macedonia Bapti church,
at Cameron, featuring Sun~

day school greatly augmente
numerically, and twol worship

services,

Visitors were Mr, find Mrs.

Elbert Watty and soh, ‘David

and daughter, Betty.
Rudolph and L.

L.
Bartie

attended the annual hgmecom—

ing of the St Ma Baptist
church at p.m, jin Lake

Charles, Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Fran Jan-

uary, Mrs.
id

Mrs. Annie Mae January, at-

tended a ‘Musical Program’
in the Mt. Zion Methodist
church at Leesville; Sunda

‘The were also guests of

Mr, and Mrs. Romalice Brown

and Rev, and Mrs, Josep
Key of Leesville.

ig service was held in

the Evening Star Churc of

God in Christ at 3 p.m. Sun-

Rev. S D, Breaux was

Mrs. x an several
other visitors from Lake

Charles were present! in the

service, Pulpit guest also in-

cluded Rev. H, C, Van Dyke
of Lake Charles, who pastors
the Macedonia church at Cam~

eron.

ELDIE CHERAMIE

CAMP FIRE PAGEANT

The Golden Jubilee Pageant
for the Cam fire girls and

Blue Birds and their leaders

will be held March 18 in the

McNeese Arena at 7 p.m, in

Lake Charles.
A few of our girls will be

dressed in specia costumes

representing other countries.

Transportation will be avail~
able for the girls attending.
Parents will be notified of the

arrangements,

70th BIRTHDAY

Friends and relatives ga-

thered last week to hel cele~

brate the 70th birthday of K, C,

Cheramie. Guests included the

Norman Cheramies, Tony
Cheramies, Berman Che

mies, Mr. and Mrs. 0, J
Terrebonne, Mr. and

©

Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert, and son Pat,

Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, James A, Colligan,
Jr. were Mr, and Mrs, Lo~

bert Broussard of Gibson and

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Var~

nam, Jr. of Morga City. The

Varnams celebrated their 18th

anniversary Saturda at the

Colligans,
March 12 marks the “Go

to Church Sunday for Cam
Fire groups and Blue Birds.

Worship God is the first law

of Camp Fire Girls. Sunda
March 1 begins the obser=

vance of the 51st anniversary

of the Camp Fire Girls pro-

gram, Each girl should at-

tend the churc of their choice,
dressed in their uniform and

sit in a group for the services

7 DEA
h Ar i.

ENEMI
alta tod o ch standar Ever

pacertainty ‘ma

ing to the church building fund, ‘only ferr remainingalongthe letters, as well as gifts, flow-

Te Catholic agers,
OU ee m

ers, fruits, candies and cakes

Court Our Lady of Sorrows “Vincent, Mrs. Wm, Newman, given to me during my month&#

met Monday. Members who Mrs, Alma Portie, Mrs. Jo stay in the Orange Hospital

celebrated birthdays or anni- Sanner, Mrs. Jessie Touchet, and the time spent with my

Versaries for the month of Mrs, J. B, Colligan, Mrs. daughter and family, the Cecil

February were Mrs, Bruce Eugen Ellender and Mrs, Ro Bates, in Orange Texas.

Devall. e wonderful treatment

Mrs, Carl Johnson social Dr, G, Peters of Orange, Tex-

chairman, gave a report on as and the hospital staff gave

AGRICULTURE officials

here are really worried about =

Louisiana becoming an ‘‘isol- ually produces less its

ated”? state among the many share. The daily allgwable

who have brought Brucellosis figure for March and Apri
disease under control among incidentally, may pass the

cattle, makin it more and  million-barrel mark fot

more difficult for Louisiana first time.

to exprot animals. The pla
to plea with the Legislature

isiana, considering. its) pr

brood mare unit 50
to a 20 b mi

portion of oil sn
fag to permit the initiation of

new research on the growth
= and development of Quarter

ses under various con-

trolled conditions.

Se Diesel Marine For

ee ren et eT ee tg
BROM BEMEE NE YANK O NH: ondcbe wh wo mEP HOR

Complet Packag

PR 5-5513

HE Cec ee aces

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Package

DIES MARIN SERV
Cameron, La. PRS.

Perf i

a atio
ay gaMA ony alge

current rate 4 7
per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 Ryan & Clarence Streets — HE 6-2365

VO N. Napoleo Strect, Sulphur — JA 7.

the Mardi Gras Festival, Pro-

ceeds went to the building
fund,

Mrs. Fred Domingue was

elected Retreat chairman,
and Mrs. Bruce Vincent,

chairman of world missions.

The door prize was won

Mrs, Norman East, Refresh~

ments were served b Mrs.

Earl Domingu and Mrs. Delle

Hantz.

Aubrey Leon Welch, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Welch of

Thibodeaux, formerly resi-

dents of Hackberry, entered

the Sulphur hospital and und-

erwent surgery Thurs
Mrs, Alvin Desormeauxand

children of Beeville Texas,
spent a week withher parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Ben Wright.

Mrs, Dedia Desormeaux of

Grand Chenier, a former re-

sident of Hackberry, visited

with her friends on Hackberry
Jast week.

Mrs. A, J. Little and chil-

dren and Mrs, Walter Mossi

of Houma were weekend vis-

itors of Mrs, Eugenia Vin-

cent and Mr, and Mrs, Albert

Little,
Mrs. Cecil Lyons attended

with the Pelican Grill Team

the State Bowling Tournament

in New Orleans February 25

and 26,

BUTAN
|

eh
Laas

to all parts of

Cameron, Parish

HOME GAS

BUTANE SERVICE

HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581

Lake Charles

me,

“If a person wants to know

how many friends and rela-

tives the have, justget sick.”
Mrs, Louise Miller

ae

“The best way to convince

a fool he is wrong Is to let

him have his own way,”

work,

in taste -- whether

i You Build Pla

t assu al th teleph servi

you eve likely t nee

When you build or remodel. plan extra home conven

iehce und heaut with concealed telephone wiring,

Phone wires. like electrical wiring, should be put in

during construction and concealed in the walls

Later. phone may be added of rearrange alon

with the furniture. never marring 4 wall, And your

foresight will give your home more resale value,

So. specity concealed telephon wiring to your

architect, builder or contractor—or call your Tele-

phone Business Office tor more intormation,

A Southern Bell

for money to match federal

funds available for control

8

NEWSMEN AND OTHERS

preparing scripts for the an-

nual Gridiron Dinner March

25 are faced with a problem

Spe Conce Telep Wir

HELPLESS
MALS. WILL HAN(

IWOUR IN THIS POSITION...

‘There&# nothing slow/about

the service at the SMALL

ENGINE. SERVICE, We

offer you one day s¢rvice

on al] small engine repairs
. . .are authorized dealers

for BRIGGS-
and CLINTON, 1

Cameron S
Engin Servic

s
MosT
LES O

FOR

RELIGI INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS B, mIssOURE

‘This Advertise sponsoré by Cameron Council 3-14

“| Knights of Columbus

Youcanbe assure of gettin th very best when you choos

your new car from the: following models on display on our

lot next to. LaBove’s Station in Cameron:

FOR COMET

©.

od

MERCU FALCONS|
Als For a Falc Trucks

TAUSSIG CAMER |
Next to LaBove’s Station

E
R 5+5486



devees. These
‘will be Su inthe ‘atioso als

Sou Camer
‘Th Senior- of Sout

many colorful flowens

Blpoming. ;

of’ Foreig Wars Doxe
¢e Post 3001o Cam

» Mond «nigh at

Linton’ P. ‘Lan was elect-

acorem ofthe’ oe.

mi
WoW

ombat vetera
h 84th, Infan-
H was in the

famous Battle of the Bulg in

th Europea theater of oper=
a tions.

Landr succeed E. J.

ipighee te tomna Gc

held i J i
en Aejenn on

Oficial ruesfor the
c

oeve a pe a tallhe

paris schools,
District: officers in attend-

ance at the as the

Hota, i wiir, comi -

Martel sr. ‘vice-
mander; Gilliam Mo j
Jr. vice-commander; Whi

‘quaxtermi

which represente a 10
achievement in membership

Velda Roux is

presid of

VE ladie
B EL CHERAMIE

Cameron Reporte

Mrs, Velda Roux S eeed president of the Ca
Women Auxiliary toVEPo
10019 at. the meeting held at

ee home in CameronT wee

‘Otter
ne

new officers are Ru
Hebert, senior vice-pre-

.sident; Azelia Landry, junior
vice-commander; Jeanette

,

Benoi treasurer; Alta He-

chaplai

ham, guard;
HazelA& nak Ther=

fot, trustCollect of old jewelry
dn the tops and bottoms of

cans’ was made to ‘be sent to

|

the Veter ‘hospit at Alex-

andriin a 36 Waa aad

ote fund whi is

$ per member: and entitles

them to cancer insurance for

T auxiliary is plannin a

‘minstrel in April.

sFI
“

5TH YEAR NO. 22

JO BOAR MOV OPP

iit
¢

the agency to secure the
rights-of-way for the $8enlargement

opchannel.
‘The polic jury, however,

|.
maintained that the governor

| did not have the right to grant

ushe to the dock

exeawis to

to tes
and

a
“a

1 S.
ineers advis them

parish a no
rdsnize theav to many ne rigs

ere i these measures fail,

= pr indicated that it migh
to court to try to blockt Pightec etio

*

STATE REPRES
Alvin Dyso and J. B. Jones,

Sout Camero
wrestler g
fo state meet

‘The South Cameron hig

to goin int the semii-

finals,
‘Jos Miller, 135 pound

an Leon Hebert heavywe

16 pounds
and
cad Ra Hebert, 175

Holly 8 won the state

title wi Se 2nd Basile,
3rd; South San 4th and

East Jefferson Sth
‘The South Came

were scheduled to wrestle in
Basile Thursday, Recently

Basile beat South Cameron

o se

Gree

Creole,
‘scheduled.match is:Mar 1 at So Cam-

‘with South Camern, Ba-

st =
4

possibly Jesuit to

Lions can send

cripple child to

summer camp
Cameron Lions Club

is eligible to send a crippled
or handicappe child to the

special summer camp oper-
ated by the Louisiana Lions

Anyon of such

a child in Cameron paris
‘who migh wis to go is re~

queste to contace Dr, Cecil

Clark, club president
‘Th club Wednesda voted

to furnish glasses for four

needy children in this area.

Rev. SiNader, su-

perintendent for itGhur of the La Charles

district, showed the club co-

lor slides whichhe took durin
a trip Russia and

the Near East.

Fishi on refug open Ma 1
‘The sports fishing seasons

on the hug federal wildlife

refuges in Cameron parish
will open on Wednesday,
March 15 it was announced f

oua by their managers.
e winter months,

the

2

Sab and Laccasine re=

fuges are the wintering
ground for many thousands
of ducks and geese, but as

soon as these migratory birds
leave in the spring, the tre-

mendous ponds, which serve

as feeding area for th birds,
are fro open to the fish-

fisher come

for

fo

hn miles around
all parts of Louisiana- Texas, for the Sabine

and Lacc fishing is

ers ie
open

on

the twon fs

refuges from
sant

Jr., polic jury legal advisor,

m an intment to meet

ith State Gener:fa eealt see

ge a por
the rescission of t —o
tive order,.

Dyso said that he be-
under

migh reconsi when he

it that he had been

mis
pointe out that ReByahadsecu the passag

a G
iT in last ye lege

ivin the Lake
board

to secure rights-of-way in

Cameron parish.
o «

THE CAMERON policeury

esCameron parish and
tends to use rh Tocur

nS bargaining

Sine

DEAN MILLER

Dea Miller
get national
scienc grant
Dean Miller, chemistr and

science teach atGrand Lak

n school, has been awarded
114 grant under the btional Science Founfor nine weeks of con

eee inchemistry this sum-

was one of 30w seteachers from athe country to rece!

such grants, He will andat

Central College Fayette
Missouri, Jun 4~Au 5.

A native of Monroe, ro

Miller attended Northeast
State Colleg and the Univer-

n of Maryland, receiving a

B S, degree in science,
“H was principal of Johnso

Bay A) school for two

has been scienceSes a Gr Lak for the

past two years, He is married

oihas two children,

purpose of the nationalpen isto improvescien
instruction in the nation’s hig

schools, Mr, Miller said.

Additional farm

housin loans

now available

An additional $5 million

Adminis-
tration for farmhousing loans,

.
Linward J. Manuel, the

agency&# county supervisor
announced today.

He said that the new loan

funds assure an adequat sup-

ply of this type of credit for

eligible farm families during
the balance of the fiscal year.

ober 15 and the same rules

sp to both areas, Fisher-

en may go on the refugesfro 45 minutes before of-

e sueise
9.

to 45 minutes

Ea fisher must com=

ply with all Louisiana fishing
laws and must have on his

person and exhibit at the re~

quest of any authorized fed~

eral or state officer a state

fishing license, No specia

motors no larger

th i horsepowe may. be

in refuge impoundmentTh is no restriction place

large one to get them to the

3, a smaller one to use

in the ponds,

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1961

for rellco thes effects.
thing that Cam-

eron ea has asked for in
connection with the channel

Project are:

a A bridge over the ship
at Cameron, Inrecentoa the ferry therehas cre-

ated a serious bottleneck to

traffic,

es “ solution to the silting

ihe Pu of pally ro
‘spo fromt ship channel into the Lake

hurting shrimping

Le Protection for the Bi

be abel aay which
just reopene last year.wt (Cont poll eom?,

in down the channel from!
cities upstream,

( fifth request was for Cal-|
casieu paris concerns

to interfer with Cameronpar

e

companies who havecou t
property

POLIC JUR BRIEF

to see if the jury has the au-

thority to require oil com-

panies to pump waste taniback into the groun inst
of po them rier

.

iana_~MosquitoCo Association advised
that it had been successful in

in four other parishes
jefferson, Plaquemines, St

wr and Calcasieu--to go
alon with Cameron in puttin

5,00 each for resea:

on mosquito control,
preliminary work is to be

in the parish by the as-

« sociation this week,
A letter from the State High-

way Departme advised that

t Bi Pasture road and the
running west a hKlon school would

ae for federal aid do
e ever be paved . ..

the

received a letter from the
Caleasieu polic jury aethat at Cameron’s request it

had gone on record favor
a road between Cameron and
Grand Lake up the east side

of Calcasieu lake. . +

C, A, Rigg was given au-
thority to grad and shell a

mol h launching site at
aToe

= given per~
mission to use the recreation
buildin at Klondike for a

square dancin club

Cameron Fire Chief Ra

needed in the ja
feuse bol ror aml th
emergency generator room

a he was give permission
ase weesi o Creole submitted th

id of $550,9 on the fur-ies of a radio for

ma
6

of

if

& sedi the Dam
Civil Defense

Bolo told to get
road right-of-

Roland J, (Bolo) Trosclair,
Ward

3

police juror, was told

by the Cameron pol
go

the faoa would bave to

be discus further atalater’
met eting.

A delegatio of Oa Grove
and Grand Chenier citizens

appe at the jury& meeting
ck up Trosclair&#3 re-ea for a share of $200,00

in road bonds to blacktop the
Front Ridg road,

‘The jury sold the bonds last

ze backin them with an=

from thetie revenuesroy ‘road fund from th state.
Charles A. Riggs Ward6 jur-

But when
“this month that he had under-
stood that he’d get $150,00
of the money to blacktop the
Front Ridg road, the other

jurors saidthey had not agree
to an such thing,

“That would leave all the

t war a” aid Eraa ee of Sweet
lake,

The onl fair way to work

it out is pl it in sik
different ways,&q stated Vian

‘Theriot of ‘Titt Chenier.
”

ea said Trosciair, an tha

is enou to do

aetefrom Grand Che~

mier, said the or ough ~-

spen the

half of discus th juror
finally agreed to

go ahead and pol re
of way for the Front R

road, and that they discuss
the financing of it at a lat
date,

Others: in the Grand Che

Mosqui survey &q m
Representatives of the Lou-

isiana Mosquit Control Asso=

¢iation are in Cameron parish
this we making prelimi~

of the mosquitositua re scori fo

association, along wit

eral other parishes, for a

stud of ways of controlling
the mosquitoe which plagu
humans and livestock in the

coastal area.

Dr. Edward S, Hathaway
president “athe mosq

group, along wi several as.

Sistants visited Pecan Isla
Grand Chenier, Cameron, and

Jotnson Bay during h sur

vey this week. The also flew

over the marshes taking aer-

ial

|

phtograph
A field ecperi station

is expecte to set up in

Cameron parish
Dr. Hathawa told the p

lice jury in Jenuar that

was believed the mosquitoe
ib

it probabl would take severs

years of r before
definite plan could be

following persons assisted D

Hathawa in his survey

week: Da Doland Ne
Jo Rutherford J. B. M
and Francis Erbelding

Fenton wins tourne
Fenton won first plac

Grand Lak

FPSTS le keke at

the e independ
basketball tournament he:

dast weekend. St Hubert’s
Lake Charles was’ secant

jo third an Camer.

Certain
are closed to the public and

are marked by signs thatread
“Area Beyond thi Sign
Closed,” Thes are closed to

prevent the disturbing of cer-

tain suert thpact on

the refuge th

(O the ‘Sa Prt the

¢losed areas inclad the sites

‘of important nesti colonies

of Re SeerSpoo Amer=

ican
Blue Herons and othwater
birds.) ’

Persons emerithe ree

fu are not permittedto mo-

lesthe wildlife--other than
fish—or to take dog or fire=

arms on the refuge.
‘O the Sabine refuge boats ae

Jeft in the poo must bear

the owner’s name and ad~ete An unmarked boats

Jeft in the poo will be re-

tereo Laccasine no bo

shall be left over night with

5a

the pool area.

Entry to fishin areas

pas

ment buildings
the

aeishe sati a

don information cd

tact thes= E.
: ae

cansine Ref t. 1

een

fs

i
ae

aes

is s§a7r se 8 sPRaRs &lt;

A PIL E

jo
B. Sa and

. laws

here. A fewenforced

blithely igndre the Sund closin Ju but in Cameron
are observed.

Across the state line in Jeffers Cou
decent testimony concerning °

violation, prostitutic gambling
here in paris

8.

have been
narcotics

publi offi¢ials, But
troubled with such thin;

In fact, Cameron is one of the mést
not for a smallim the state,

sient po
If it were

well do
his dep have donee
of Cam parish and

of alcoholic beverage | also been‘ha rigidly
south Louisians parishes may

g

I i a

en
awi

it i

‘I

at all in h parish

S no matt what the accusat
ha been very

there would be

firmly enforc
ht- Cameron citizens

hfidence,
i

S-

ma be--the fact’
e

by

Sheriff
should extend him

i

Witne in erro
Carter tells cou

|Lake Charles
claimed that he

Gets discharge
c SP5 Lili eet

chief medical re~

of the 8th Divis-

r, Germany, where

tationed for 19

foremonths. entering

Ca si depart

U to b

tau on

Commun

The su

nounced th

extingu
stalled

alge unnoynce
Fire Chi

0.

i Alang of
rooms an a new
office, |. -

telat

le %

te drpa s
guida

a
B

3

thre

moni

s ce.
T



Seesaw Re en et ea A tet ER
Ree RS ONAS LA... 6990.8 se

Two hours’ o singi will
be B m Frida night,

c

1 at ‘8 Be fh ioi i invit
Ren Saltz—

oly
in’ | was! hon-

ored- surptisebarbequ
dinner Sund Feb. 5, on his

Oth birth by his wif and

children,
His mother Mrs, Olphi

Granger, Mrs, Ida Castille of

Lake Charles, brothers, ands
number of nieces, nephews

and their families were pre-
sent, Movies were taken by &

son, Clifford Ro Granger,
and will be shown to the group

ae ‘Youn w able to

come home Saturday after be-

n in ‘St,’ Patri hospita
two week later.

Mrs Leo, Duhon underwent

surger Friday at Memorial

Ho and was able tocome

e SundaNe Nol Richagd has

been driving one of the&#39;Swe

Lake school bus route for Mrs.ens,

Ra Mouton, wito has be

‘Mr. and Mrs, Wiltia John

= were called to Dickson,
‘emn. recently as Mrs. John

‘ fo ‘parents Were in a car

wreck. They are reporte im-

proving slowly,&qse enjoy a trip over

‘n New Johnson Bayou high-

a of

flowe is: veaie
|

“The Ar of Flower Ar-

rangements was the topicfor
the Gulfside Gard Club

me Tuesday at the libr-

irs. Walter Stanl gave a

talk of the basic principles
of arrangements,

Flowers and foilag wer
brought by the members.
eral arrangements were: ‘m
at the end of the session and

place in the library for ex-

hibit.
Mrs. Charles Hebert drew

up B prog for the com-

ing ye‘irs. Lesli Richard, hort-

iculure chairman, read an

article by Thomas Eagleson
of Port Arthur, Texas on the

growing of camellias.
:

Mrs, Mary Brand gave a

ject.
Glenn Fournet furn-

ished can for the treasury
fund project.

About twelve members were

in attendance, Mrs, W. A,
Shores had as her guest, Mrs.
F, P, Crahan,

way recently were the Alad-
lin Grangers, the Leo Grang-
ers, the Floyd Grangers, and
Mrs. Alphi Granger. The
continued on into Beaumont

to visit with relatives.

yn Ogea 6, was

honored on her birthday, Feb.
22 by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Wilfred Ogea Cake and

pu were served to a num-

ber of friends.

“Thoug for the Week’:

ore is no limit to the
man can do, if here
care who get& the

credit, (Anonymous

STUDY COURSE

TO BE HELD

e Oak Grove Baptist
church will conduct a stud

course oari the last_week

in March, R
W. J. Potto-

roff, pastor,
wi bein charg

‘The course will begi at

7:00 p.m, and will run from

March 27-31,

‘Anyon desiring to attend

is cordially welcomed,

SENIOR PLAY TO

BE MARCH 10

‘The South Cameron Senior

class will present their Senior

Play on Friday, March 10

at 8:00 pm. in the South

Cameron Auditorium.

‘Th play, entitle “Tune in

on Terror’, is a mystery-
comed containing suspense
filled action and many weird

characters.
Everyone is invited to at-

trie Admission char aret

- §.7 and Students ~so

N

ARRIVA
Mary Dianne McCall

Mr, and Mrs, Claude Vern~

on ‘Pete McCajl of Grand

Chenier announce the birth of

a girl, Mary Dianne, born

February 16 at Carter&# Clin-

ie in Creole. She weighe 9

Ibs. oz. and is their third

child.
» Paternal grandmoth is

Mrs, Gladys McCall of Grand

Chenier.

Kirk Lynn Peshoff

A boy, Kirk Lynn, was born
to Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Pe~
shoff of Cameron on Febru-

ary 26, at Carter’s Clinic in

Creole. The baby weighe
Ibs. 1 oz.

Business & Personal Services

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

All sizes and types for

Sar caan Semi
See

CAMERO FIRE
EQUIPMENT
Ray Burleigh, Owner

PR 5-5349 Ca eron

M SEL
QUICK

‘Sh acies located on Mon=
key Istend,

My fan 8
schannel and

Pass, Ideal for: sees
pehie ret marina,
‘Over 200

SHELL SERVICE

It’s a 50-50 chance your

car needs an oil chang
today Play safe, switch to

Shell X-100--three motor

oils in one. For all your
ear service needs, stop at

CAMERON SHELL
SERVICE STATION

TV & RADIO

Complet repair and ser-

‘vice facilities for all makes
and models, Authorized
dealer for RC Victor tel-
evision. Give us a Call.

KELLEY’S RADIO
& TV SERVICE

IP 5-5425 Cameron

TOTAL PRICE

$6,000

A.C. Karam

12319 Landsdowne

Houston 35, Texas

:

Phone

PArkview 32987

DRY CLEANING
Sen children&#39;sschool

¢lothes to us for expert
cleaning and pressing. One

day service if requested.
Pick up and delivery ser-

vice.

IROUX’S CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 Cameron

y

OYSTERS FOR SALE

Pints, quarts, Gallons -

$6.00 shucked, By sack -

.00. Georg Authement Oy Convenient, clean,
ister meron, Phone

:PR §-5373,

t
Parish with Butane

WANTED: Baby turtles and
: turtle eggs, Write P, 0, Box

297 DeQuinc La, (3/3-24)
FOR SALE--Three 2-bed-

‘room houses: in the Cameron
area, Plus the lots. Contact

TODAY& BES NEW
fast gas heat is

available to every home in Cameron

Gas. You can enjoy
the convenience of Butane at low cost.

Call us for delivery.

GA APPLIANC COMPANY
1227 Ryan HE 9-4051 Lake Charles a

Anthony J Kenard

Mr, and Mrs, Edward Ken-
ard of Cameron announce the

birth of a son, Anthony Jer=
ome, The baby was born on

February 27 at Carter’s Clin-
ic in Creole and weighed 6

Ibs. 8 oz,

Belinda Ann Trahan

A girl, Belinda Ann, was

born February 17 at Car-
ter’s Clinic in Creole to Mr.

and Mrs. Carrol Trahan of

Cameron. She weighe Ibs.

4oz
Maternal grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, Demasthan Ben-

cit of Cameron and pate
grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Sy Trahan of Johnso
Bayou

NEWCOMERS

We wish to extend a warm

welcome to Mr. and Mrs,

Charles Taylor and Mr, Tay-
lor’s sister, Miss Betty Sue

Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. H.

J Benefield and children, who

are no living inthe Oak Grove

Community at Miller&#3 Trail-

sr Park and Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Edwards and children

wha recently moved into the
Oak Grove Community at

Welch&# Trailer Park,

SC BAND PLAYS

The South Cameron High
School Band under the direc~

G. B. Kornegay, PR 5-5415,
: «e

tion of Band Director Ray~
the

JOHNSO
«

BUDGET WORRIES? Bu
‘your income, A COSMET.

- ICS has anexcellent: opport
:WhiteDi M Doriri District Ma

Dunnam, 210 19 St Port
+ Set ‘Tex ming in

nd Chenie Creo and‘R Beach,

a te HELP WANTE!

Boats - Trailers - Accessor
See the many bargains during the

All Famil Boat Sho

Extra Special on 1960 Models

WALKER’ SPORTI GOOD
Hackberry Hwy. JA 7-3222 Sulphur

MOTOR

10-1

mond Sibley

PERSONALS

Mrs, O, L, Ellerbee of Port

Arthur, Texas, visited this

weekend with her daughter and
her family, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W est sed children,

Mr, endere
and chil of Alexand vi-

sited Mrs, Lucien Miller and

Miss Eumeah Theriot over the

weekend,
‘The Albert Guillory family

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend visiting Mr, and Mrs.
Nasta Primeaux,

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Kelly
and Mrs, Georg Nunez spent
Friday visiting the Jac Tra-

hans in Arthur, Texas,
and Mr, and Mrs, James Aus-
tin in Cro Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Carl Theriot

of Groves, Texas, visited the

Armogene Theriots lastweek.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd has as

weekend visitors Mr, and Mrs,

Pa Wismer of Baytown

Visitors of Mrs, Amady La-
Bove during the past week

were Mr, and Mrs, WillieLa-
Bove of Sabine Texas, and

Mr, and Mrs, Wilbert Murphy
of Hackberry,

Mr. and Mrs, Wardy Wis-
mer of Baytown Texas, Mrs,

Amady LaBove, Mrs. ‘Tilli
Mudd and Mrs, Eulice Nunez
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mudd in Lake Charles Satur-
day.y.

Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Ber-
trand and son Mike of Abbe-
ville visited Mr, and Mrs.

Cloph Bacca Sund
Mr, and Mrs. Vian Theriot

had as Suida visitor Mr.
and Mrs, Rya Artigue of
Lake Charles.

Mrs, Alva Theriot and son

Sidne of Lafayett are visite

ing relatives on Chenier Per-
due this week,

Saturday visitors of the H.
D, Primeaux family were Mr.
and Mrs, William Barnhart
and son David and Mrs, Earl
Toerner all of Lake Charles.

Dr. Stephen Carter is at~

tending a convention this week

in New Orleans,
Mrs. Maurice Theriot ent-

ered Memorial Hospital
Thursda to undergo minor

surgery. Mrs, Moise Conner

Carroll Wade Jinks

Mr. and Mrs, Carl W Jinks
of Johnso Bayo announce the
birth of their third child -- a

boy, Carroll Wade, He was

born February 24, at Carter&#3
Clinic in Creole an weighi

Ibs, z

Engela Kay Bertrand

Mr. and Mrs. JosephDelma
Bertrand of Grand Chenier

announce the birth of adaugh-
ter, Engel Kay. She was born
March 4, at Carter’s Clinic

Creole and weighe 8 Ibs,

oz.

Laurie Jane Harmon
Mr, and Mrs, Bobb G, Har-

mon of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the arrival of a baby
girl, Laurie Jane born Fri
Ma 3. Sh welghed 7 Ibs.
*

Grandparent are Mr, and
Mra. EK. Abrems of Odale and Mr, and Mrs, R,
Harmon of Ferriday,
Harmond is working wit th
Louisiana Wildlife and refuge

here.

the school on

ors or guard
ers, are ur=

‘tobe onhand,
jicate data, on

will be held at

MaCOLOR
NEWS.

& LEE J, HARRISON th Audrey
school is sendin;

to a rally at Southern Univer-

sity, in Baton Roug The re-.

maining students, will ke stag~

ing a talent show

Other activiti at the

school include th state-wide
history unit Americanism

ism,

senior highs
asure a great=
for our coun-

rinciples for

S LEE J, HARRISON

‘al services fo David

42 were hell at 2

jesda in the St Jame
of God in Christ, at

Chenier.’ Rev.; J B.
in officiated,

‘i was in the|Grand

er colored cet

whi it stands.
Funeral services were held

for Mrs, Ophe Broussard,
at p.m. »

Texas. Those attending were:

Mrs. Eula peep Sophi

for approxim
Later he moved

igco, California,
in a hospital

c L
survived by h

inn Dozier; twp sons,
nd Ricky Dozi
Francisco; two sisters
nie Mae Jeni of

Chenier and Mrs. Car=
jston of Lake Charles;
ther, Jimmie Dozie

etn Texas; an his
Mr, and .

Let=‘De of Grand Che
udrey Memorial

i please that its en-

has remained sta
this term, Aud-

ises two, they are soon

i by two or more oth-

‘incipal Guice is look-
forwars le 100

roll, when school re=

is fall.
pre-school round-up

when you tur it over to

us for a spring check-

CAM
Service Garag

Ray Champagne,

Your car is a
hands,

Ee

erate

i n
fs. Eddie Comer are;

LO.Wner, Camero!

Savoy, Mr. and Mrs;
Washington, Mr, and Mrs;
pheal Bargeman, Mrs. Jogo
phine Mayne, Mrs. Rosa La
Mrs. os Saree Mp

and Mrs, on Brouss

Stile a Isaa Andre
Clarence Savo Ainty Rah

and Charlie LaSalle.
Mr, and Mrs. Nelson’ 1

Blane visited Mrs, LeBlane =

mother at ‘Orange Texas Sun

o
fev. J Ford of Lake

Charles, was pulpit guest
the Ebenezer Baptist churc
Sunday.

Make. sure mortgage:

payments will never be-c

financial problem for

your family.

WIN
INSURANCE

AGENCY
HE 3-6173_ 1732 Rya

Lake Charles ae

sick list this week,
ll wishes are extended
e and all others who

i
and Mrs, Lynn Jone
ns visited her parents,

irs. Rex

G
tea

Suny,
7

Mrs. Arteneauxihad as visit;

their daughte

m

rs last
and her

.
Alfred

lavid of

Ir. al

allas LeBoeuf pn chil~
also of

and Mrs. Pierre Sav-
ent Thursday si

in

in
Charles with

ings and Pr ni
‘isited Mr, Mrs,

Mas Istre in Sai
Mrj and Mrs, Rod Guil-

beau jentertained friend and
relatives Sund attheir home

with

4

barbeque. e pres
sent were Mr, a

Prestbn Marceaux
Mr, gnd Mrs, Pres
of Crowley, Mr. Mrs, C.
R, Guilbeau and Mrs, Pierre
Guilbeau of Camer

THE CAMERON
‘ARISH PILOT

gblished Oct, 4 1956

ERRY JO
PUBLISHERS

red as Secon Class
each Friday at Cam=
Louisiana,

curr

.
Box 128 Cameron

‘TELEPHONE:

CALC

—

eription Rate: $4a Year,
ite: 84 an inch,

FICIAL JOURNA OF
CAMERON PARISH

Matt

i fin

ASIEU SAVING
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

1155 Ryan & Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

108 N. Nap Street, Sulphur — JA 7-5273

‘On the beach’ it’s

WALTER

STANLEY’S

UR: Groceries, Gas, Cabins,
Hunting Fishing Supplies

HOLLY BEACH, LA,

Cameron Elementary School

pupils with a concert Tuesday
afternoon in the Cameron El-

grent School Auditorium,

rs played was“Won by Night”, a

“Dragnet”, “Pe-
‘Take Me Along”,

various marches and blues

numbers were also played,
Tuesday, March 14 the

band will entertain students

at Grand Chenier Elementary
school,

The band is planning their

annual Sprin Concert which

14
14 “V-t: metal boat

LPOOL WASHER &
¥p

Div for sale, Practically

a new, $275 Call G, B,
PR maos

iNe

|

‘SAD f !

« FISHERMA BOATS

YOU CAN GET ’E EASIER IN ONE OF THESE!

1 “Bateau-type” metal boat
..

‘Bateau- metal boat
..

a ‘teau- metal boat
.

E-Z Terms — Bank Financing

FEN SPOR GOoDs

313 Gun st. aio ke Cha Dealer)

-+-$ 85.00
-
-

-$225.00

HE 6-7957

$10 ‘arid $65 ean &quot;F w
— fa and

gbene PR S54 Bray, 1952 mi bedroom

G/10-17) wral s ft. To $800 cash,

exgil
dley Swi : North

ait:ee gH itl 1804
‘OR SALE --

Schir &
Beck cabinet gran upright
piano, goo condition, Call

J 7-6427 or see at 90 Wland St. Sulphur

It is a mart of intelligence,
no matter w yey are doing,-

.
to, have a goo me doing it,

ATTENTIO -

TRAPPERS,
.

We will buy-autria
pelts st

will be held in April. The date
and time tobe announced later.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

sincere appreciation and

thanks, to the Gilmore funeral

home, Rev. J. B, Freeman,
and all our friends and rela-

tives who were so kind and

thoughtful of us, during the
iliness and death, of our hus-

band and son,

Good For You

On sip and you&
taste the differ-
ence. The whole-
bodied flavor and

creamy richness of

our Grade A

Homogenize milk
makes a hit with

everyone. Try some

now — we deliver.

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

The Dozier Family. |___Lake Charles

L JOWL I
RME BACO 1 I

IF BUTT tb
IF FRA Ib.

5

& 4%
75

s

[SPEC FRID & SATUR

Gree Beans cans fo
eserve fig 1 oz. ja

Wel Tiss roll...

cr im Sty Cor can

s owdr ib. can

Tom Paste cans

Kr Par Margarin I

H Velveta Chees Ib

25

2
5

5%

19
2%
7

10
35

Fee

Hills Do Food can

Cell Ba Peanut Ib.

| —--—

BEL PEPPE Ib. 1

See Diesel Marine For

A Complet Packag
a

CE Yc
GM Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Packag

DIE §=MAR SERVI
P 5. Cameron, La, PR §-5465

19
3

YELL ONIO I 19

RR Cell Pk 10
So om

COFFEE

Fine Fresh Flavor

TUN FIS
Ca

15

LIPT TE
1/4 Ib. bo

39
Canne Bisc

6 for AM

KORNEG GROCER
PR 5-541

i

meron

I
i



LOWERY-KLONDIKE

Weather dela farmer
5

Schoo
this D week reeaccordin; eef ae,

Althoug the farmers have
been unable to begi working
their lands for rice planting

o ae gett alon fine

ei vegetabl gard
‘Th Irish potatoes ea fo

Spring vegetables have

plante
‘week or so of fair weather

wouldhelp our farmers in

culev ir land,
Emer Sonnier,&q has

just complete his basic train-

ing in e Hoo Tex S
g i parents, Mr.

‘s. Paul Sonnier ‘Su
Nigh to inform them of his
due arrival in Jenning March
1 to. spen a few day with
his family,

Earl Lacomb along with ot-

her drum playe of the Guey
ig 1 band attend

By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Beenel Linda Pear
wika Waldron;

All.of thes exhibits. will
be entered at the McNeese

Tesi science fair, March

e, Lud-

9
‘

Chenier.

 ATTE NTION CAMERON RESIDENTS:

‘ garry a complet line of boy and girls clothing
‘an shoes. ‘The*nex time you are in Lake Charles, come
in an o us.

-TYIRD AVENUE”
IN SHOPPING CENTER

Rep Servi
Servic and repairs on all

make can models of washing
machines, dryers, laundry
equipme

Give information on make,

oe ‘and trouble when you

P GA PR 5-552

TANN s
&

Furnitu Gift
PR 545 7 Cameron

es
Friend or family away

lon distance

Long Distance service makes

distance meaningles when you

want to call far away friends or

family.
At any time, for any reason,

a long distance telephon call is

the really person way to keep

jn touch.

Is there someone you should

a tonight?

* CameronSo Co

|

is having one case

a music clinic in Abbeville
Feb, 25,

Edsel Broussard recieved
his discharg from the U S.
Army Feb, 28 and he aewi the former

a Jengs
ings, arrived * the

me of parents, the
O. Brouss: ar MareMarch 2,

Mr Hil

2

Boslehat

requi quota
by $1.3 The quota was $2
for the Lowery area,

HARGRAVE: BABY

Mr, and Mrs, Urie Har-
Brave became the parents of
their third chil aoe born
Februar 2Mem Hos

Wright Mitchell Ky Renee
tn
liam Hargrave of Gueyda

MELISSA LANE BROUSSAR

Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth
oftheir

the Jenni Ho

weighe 6 Do 9

9

Grandpare
gie iav ofan
Mr. .

L, O.
sard of

orkien:
THIMOTHY PATRICK LYONS

te Ye Sabet om
parents of a bThi Petrie,bor MaMar

les Me-

bert Praug of Wel and

M ond
and Mrs,

Mrs, Gil Lyons

HOLLY BEACH
iFisherme are

numerous here
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Whether it& spring or the

Lenten season, this pastweek
end brought many fishermen to

our area.

‘The weekend crowds are

very gratifying for the early
season,

Riley Richard started on

his building Saturda which

is to be heauty sh be wiil

open in the near

‘The building is adc t‘Thibodeau’s bar and cabins.

due to sickness in the family.
‘Then they went to McAllen,

|

Texas on business.

The dense fog and mist

¢linging to our area for the

last few days has everyone

ho for a peep at sunshine,
throats and virusesje et linger e an inde-

finite period Every family
rane

other.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Marriag Can

conferences are

schedule here

By MRS OVIA DUHON

A Pre- Can
Course is be conducte in

the Catholic each Sun

da at 5:30 p.m. byee
ancis Lundgren, pastor

e Peter& Apostl Church.
Conference for mar-vi couple will be held Sun

day, March 19 from 1to4p.m.
Fr, Francis Lavin of Sul
will conduct this conference,

Texas last

week.
&quo and Mrs, Bruce Vin~

cent attended the funeral of
Mrs. wisce brothin

W
hom from the Sulp Hose

pital, recovering from a min-t oper

but will re-enter later for

surgery.
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Dom-

ingue have be ill the past
week with eoLee Due w iM and con-

fined to

bed

last&#39;week.

edast‘week.

C RElliott
die Frida

°

in Gueyd
Charlie Ra Elliott, 65, of

rural Gueyda died Friday
morning at 7:30 in the Guey-
dan Memorial Hospital of a

heart ition,
The Rev. Miller of Gueyda

officiated at the funeral ser-

vices held at 3:00 p.m. in the
Methodist h

chola Poti Maxamillion Po-

te Charlie Lacomb, Wood-
‘Hoffpauir FT. Smi andJo Avelia PotiElliott‘w born in

Guey on Apri 2doe
= a8 young man

military school. He rial
Natilia Potier in December of

Mr Elliott served as mail

carrier for rural Gueyd for
31 years before he retired

five years ago, He was 4mem-

ber of the Rural Letter Car-
riers Association and was

honored for his 31 years of

service.
Survivors include his wife,

two daughters, Mrs. Mary Lee
Gallet of Gueyda and Mrs,
Daniel Cormier of Jenning

£1
é

Plannin to build a home or commercial

building? Let us help you with your plans.

GUL COAS CONSTRUCTI CO
101 Washington Ave.

Lake Charles

GR 71-5977

LIBRARY LETTER

Si to atten
state libra
convention
B MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

‘Th Cameron Parish libr-

ary will be represented bysix
delegate at the Louisiana Li-

Association convention
March 16-18 in New Orleans.

Those from here who plan
to attend are library board

members Mrs, Lee Nunez
President; Mrs, Charles He-
bert, » Charles Precht,
Eraste Heber president of

Police Jur and ex-officio
board member, Also plan-
ning to attend are Mrs. Stan-

d Bra parish librarian

gura, bookTb ieee
The theme of the conven-

tion is “Partners in Pro=
gress’’ reflecting the State-
wide increase in use made of

Mr, and Mrs, Joh Gauth-

reaux and Mrs. Ignace Armen-
tor of Crowle visited in the

me of Mr, and Mrs, Amos
Welch Sr,. last week, Mr,

aaa is a brother of

oe. er ‘Mr Isadore Du-
hon, Sandra and Sharon
and Jeanie Johnson of Crowley
were visitors of Mrs, Duhon’s

arents, Mr, and Mrs, Amos
felch Sr, last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Du-
hon of Lake Charles were

weekend guests of Mrs. Ur-
line Hantz and children,

Mr, and Mrs, John L.
Breaux of Vinton visited with
Mr, and Mrs, Ovia Duhon Sun=

day, Mr, Breaux always gets
some fishing in at his camp

on his visit to Hackberry.

Pag 3 Th Cam Paris Pilot, came
all types of libraries, the

many Sroe new bulkding
and general

.

i
services; yet with mary goal
still to b attain *BOOK SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE -SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, March 14 196

Hackett’s Store
. .

8:30-9:00 }

Abste Duhon

Askew&# Store
C J. Farque .

Savoie’s Store
.

Blanchard’s Stor 62SChesson’s Store
. ,.3:30-

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesda Marc 15 196

Little
. +

9100-9215
South Camer . 9:45-2:00 Shoul fire strike would you

“be full protecte against fi

nancial loss? Don& wait to

learn frpm experienc Let us.-

check ybur fire insurance cov-

erage now, to be sure it&

adequat There no obliga: :

‘ThuMMa 1 1961

Post Office
Carl McCall
School

.
35—11:

Elora 15-12

Granger
Angelin Ne

u insuranc

ag in lirie

jduy value

234501

“10-1
tion forlinformation,

gar
Give you family

a genuin treat—

Just brin them to

our place fo eat,

You&#3 enjo our food. We
promise you!

Fred’s Restaurant’
PR 5-5412

Cameron

- BUTA
yb
pa

Butane Delivered
to all parts of

Cameron, Parish

HOME GAS

BUTANE SERVICE

HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581

Lake Charles

Star spri
in a. ne
Automo

S the new Fords, Merc
an Falcons on Ed Taussig’s new car

lo next td LaBove’s Mobil!Station in

ameron. Our. friendly sales repre-lace (Charlie Trahan,: will be

happ to take you for a test drive.

PR 5-5486

|

Next To LaBove’s Station
Cameron

ED TAUSSIG CAMERON

W Salute the 4-H Clubs

of Cameron Parish During

National 4-H Club Week--

March 4-10.

account
&q

BRANCHES Camer

mount up. Generous interest,

Little b little add up to a lot

whear
#

save on th dot

Whe you make a depo in your saving

tight on the dot’ of every poy-

day, you be surprise and delighte at

the way the totals in your bank book

com-

pounded regularly, speed their growth!

CALCASI MARIN

NATIO BAN
LAKE cre LA.

Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,aa VintonWel bine E Jo Jennin
Kinder Enterpris Boulevard, South C

Building leaders

FOL LOMOPLOW gy our comp Our congratulations and than

From amo today’s young ome the

citizens of tomorro That&#3 w tbe 4-H Club

in which nifllio of
Améri

ao tmprtant tothe fine of aan

United Gas for more than a do has. spon -
Junior Leadership progiams i three states serve |

to the splendid personnel of the State Extension Bervices,

the adult leader and thp boys end girls of 4-H.

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

Winners o a tri fo Weshington, D.C

representativ of United Ges, Hundred

the National 4-H Club Conferenc receive awards from &

70 presented ai ey ook e deme Lat



Eneon
ELORA:M
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B BL

prionl two weeks

2

tures can
b be he ‘Tring out, spring gras:

‘as Well as in. marsfa bebe to grow. Duck and
gees .aré. beginnin to fly

e or sum nestin

corn. ee Se ofPiot
‘bu are. hoping for an early

“S€8 ye to my and beat

Air, purchase
gelin _Mhire and a

Be Black Pontiac for Orrie

wa Nunez son of Mr. and

rm

teo4n Hawaii is home:on

Sore Cen who h uleer

was taken to St Pat-n &qu Friday.

Fr

dpar Mrs and

’Mrs, Morris East of Lake
‘Charles

The Exa have

i D ie Jo, 2.
teja a havin an. additio

ose to his:barn of approx

fen ‘Dy are doin the car=

ente work.
Mrs. oe ee

wee

3 M h and

“vi and ie in Frarice,
iné- McCall was

bapti a th Immaculate

WOT To BIDDE
1, Sealed bids will be re-eat until. 11:0 Monday

April aLi at the Cameron
Parish Scho Board Office in

‘Cameron, Tulsi
2, Bids shall&#3 tofurn-

ishing all labor and
‘an performin all Tor B

i

Mee

iugh
Mrs, Claude (Pete)

DUMPING PIT

Vincent with the heoo lee 2

hack had the
dragline build

the ihn coe jay near| icent’s’

are ile p d in
pit fo dumpi

{Thi would hel were

o ith gai Bie
*

thfo for t eautifi fof

ie pl ante ond as en

CANIKS. DO WELL

Jo and Georg Canik a”
ways have oS of

‘ready to&#39;W ‘The ha

cabbag from which they wi
ne sour-crout.

Mr. Fontenot county agent,
was dowti t6 see their crop and

statés that it is the best seen

yet.
The Caniks butchered hog

recently and made provision

ey have added three

rollaway beds for

‘comf fort. They
the first floor porc in the
near future and make other

improvements
VISITORS

Mrs, Sam Dolend hed as

and

Mrs, Max Johnsto of Sweet

Lake.
and Mrs, Ed Melancon

Sr. and Mrs. Black Hillerd

all of Rayne visited Mr. ond

Mrs, Ed - Jr. and

the Paul. Quibodeau
Mr, and

Dup
Mr, and Mrs,Finn S

oie of Lake Char!
the weekend with M
oie’s parents, Mr. and Mr
Dennis Bonsall.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Georg P.
Gillette of New Orleans spent

the weekend in their summer

home here.
Mrs, Ralph Williamson of

Lake Charles spe

|

y

veeher mother, Mrs. Cora

ne “an Mrs. Joh Cha-
‘breck of Tucomt,

Le
La, Spthe weekend with

er and family, Mn
an

andMr

fenest of Mrs. Ruth Theri

held Feb.
pt

was 23

ag beai que
g and

Sal

heldSi be contestWin

ae d Jroj made during

Aro ‘O Town _|

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

+

CUB SCOUTS

Last Wednesd eaterthe Cub

his many little friends enjoyed
having

thethetrpi takenand

the refreshments of cake and

punc orv to them by Mrs.Brou and Mrs, Desonier.

BLUE BIRDS

‘The Blue Bird meeting held

Wed. in the Cameron
auditorium was led by Mrs,

Miles McJohnson The girls’
project that day was to paste
silhouettes into paper plate

and to color them.

Newly elected officers are-

president, Jenny Jones vice

sident, Brenda Dosher;
tary, Myra Cheramie;

treasurer, Paula Schwark an
reporter, Jessie Roux. The

airl enjoye refreshments
rved by Marilyn and Caro-

iy ‘Wall.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Ruth Theriot and son

Arthur

Saturday to bring Mrs. Ther-
jots mother, Josephin Vea-

zey, back on a 2-week’s visit,

Visiting for day in Erath

at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Theo Richard are Mrs. Hil-
aire Hebert and Mrs, Claude
Hebert and children,

Weekend visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Ozemie Savo and Mr,
and Mrs, Hilaire Hebert were

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Savo
and ‘daughter Kath of Jen-
nings.

GRASS FIRE

Jame A, Colliga and soJimmy were cheated out

some work last week ‘w
they undertook the job of mow-

ing the s on the lot next

to myhouse. Their lawnmower

‘suddenly burst into flames and

Scouts D wo on

Unite and their

theme “Cu Sco Rail-
peorty nat sig igh,ent s!Mai tanks a ai cepRefresl

by Peter and P

‘Th monthl Pa meeat the

Cameron Aultort Over 60

Beo were pres
Den I pres&am

askit withVal .
The b

ner by applaus was Russell
Billi son of Mr. and

on to cubs in th thr
Den I Cubs had on display

TOM TLR

POSTPONED

The Ladies Altar Society
unit communion is postpone
until March 19 instead
March 12 as the Quarter
Knights of Columbus cn
munion will be held at the

o&#39;c mass at the

Lady Star of the Sea Cath-

al Church, March 12 The

adies. Society immediatelthwer
8 o’clock mass will have

a cake and coffee sale,

BIRTHDAY

Little Richard Dirk, son of
Mr, and Mrs.

last week in the home of his

ts, Mr, and Mrs. to

Broussard, Dirk and
——__—_—__—__————_ Brent Cheramie helpe pu out

the fire by beating the flames
with stieks, Allan said to Mr.

Colliga ‘That&#3 sure not the

‘way my daddy cuts grass.&

LOST DOG

Hilaire Hebert made a spec-
ial wip Monday to Lake
Charles to get his do which

had been missing for two

sav8. ite Pewinga aeas

Robert Chabreck.
Valsant Montie of Tennes-

see spent weekend with

Bmother, Mrs. Cora Montie

tr. and Mrs, Carl MeCall
had as Sund

Carl Me
seen

oc ot for 37 years,
Mr, and Mrs, Geor;

oie of Lake Arthur visited
friends and relatives inGrand

Pin J
‘was $0 ‘irie We torip
into the back seat of a car

and was to Lake Charles
T was repote to friends in

meron as to the wherea=
bouts of the do and Mr, He-
bert went to pick her up, ZaZa.
‘was happ to be back home.

visited Mrs, Bertrand’s

. Hu Conner, in

Lake
Miller and‘Thursday,

Mrs. Vinc visit the Neu-
4]

Jan Dupui in Jennings.

Geand Mrs, Gilford Miller
Grand Chenier spent thewee with M and

Dudle Thibodeaux in John
B

and Mrs, Freddie Rich-
ardcas family spent Sunda

visiting relatives in Sw
Lake an Gillis,

additions
“the: Grand Lake. School

ompr ee ai3. as lans aprep by D.
‘and Associates,

Copie may be obtained at the

VOLKSWAGEN

Sale an Servic

ATTAWAY MOTOR
60 Ryan LAKE CHARLES

Phone HE 6-7275

Car & Trucks

% Lasts longer . . . saves you

moneyve address upo the pay-me of $20.0 a ‘payment
shall be refun

4, All bids m be sealed
and will be publicly opene
and. read at the above design-
‘ated place and time, No pro-
posal may be withdrawn with-

ih. sixty (60 day -after the

Seve scheduled time ot open-
ing an the right is reserved
to reject any and all bids and
‘to waive informalities.

5. Bid Bond eq to not

less than five (5% per cent
the m and made

Det
payable

id Cameron ParishSc Bo Cameron teistana, must accompany ex

hid.. ‘The Hond of the u
bidders may be held for sixty

(0) days after acceptance of

Contractor.
6, Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
the Cameron Parish School

Board on Monda the Srd day
of Ap 1961.

‘The Contractor will ‘be
|m ‘on monthl estimates in

cash in accorda wit th
& specificatio

‘Camero
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CAM LOUISIANA

/s/ U. E, Hackett
iperintenden

Run: Cameron Pilot, Mar. 1

Desi to Mak yo Sum Caref

Summer Care of Your
Yard and Grounds

...

We have a

Jacobse Mowers

to 25- Cut Power Mowers

Self Propelle Mowers

Ridin Mowers

On Year

Guarante

CREOLE ELEC
LI 2-8645

4 Endorsed b leading paint-
ers everywhere

are protected
° House Paint

than any other brand

DYSO ’s

Lumbe Hardware

PR 5-5327 Cameron

Get Read
for Spring and

wide variety of

Creole

if
‘

BAYO BROWSING

Used duck stéi
asked by

(Compliment of Atteway
Motors» pons dealers

Lake Je

DUCK STAMPS are rolling

hunting license) for Ducks Un-

limited, and the sell the used

stamps each year to stamp
collector The money goe
for waterfowl restoration

work in Canada,

Joh
m

Scott, Jv Rt, 2, Natch-
itoches, really soalichiH sent in his licenses

stamps for the lasteight re
~-1983 - 1960 plus a duck

i

i ae wh cofthey cost ‘g B

er, of Bunkie, came up with
hi stamps fo the pas three

years.

ae, your license until after
the turkey season if you plan
to

+

hunt gobbler otherwise,
slip it and the duck stamp
into an envelop addressed to

Grits Gresham, Natchitoches.
May mean an extra poule d’-

eau in your bag one of these

days
* 8 «

LOUISIANA WILDLIFE

eager) e the gurcelic st repres¢W yours be? Skin divers?Wat skiers? Fox hunters?
Field trial enthusiasts? Gun

collectors? Bowhunters?
There are conventions and

convention, but this Wildlife
Federation get- is a

working. convention, First-

time participants in one of

these are always amazed at

the zeal and dedication of the

delegates. The phing into

the array of committee meet—

ing sessions with
enthusiasm that’s seldom

ee and there&# not a let-

from the openin gave at

733 pom. Friday night until

asiomr at 1:00 p.m, Sun-

a by L, D. YoungJ
.»

Director of the Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission
the annual

re

1956) sportsmen look forward
to hearing his plan for the

agency durin the present ad-

ministration,
lere& the condensed con-

vention schedule: Fri. 7:30

MOBILE
SPECIA

scribe

ors

meet
choral seaschi ta by Joh D, N

som, Chief of the Fish
Game Division of the Cam-
mission,

can attend any com-

mittee meeting, genera s
st i open forum. Se yo

* * *

BROWSING .
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Deer hunt-

er will
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Be nmin

Senate aga
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eo but ;I doubt that t
hea the last of
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JOHNS BA
Funds sou
for upke “O
cemetery”
BY NOLA 8, JINK ;:, :!

seni girl 10 Hack
“TB, senio boys, 23 Sul-

ph 19,

J. B. senior girls 25 Sul
phur 19,

J. B. men 41 J.B. ‘een
y 2
Girls, did you ever try aj

Flora wn a ct th ; ply the time used for
“ * ing es to makin su

Hollow cemetery ate asked
acs,

to donate $5.0 a yedr for the

twas
munity

Homelit Pum
with 4- Engin
Four new economy-priced
pumps. driven

engines have just’ been

— to Homnelite& of

rryable pumping.me Sizes: 1% ad
3 centrifugal and 3 dia.

phragm. All Homelite-qual-
ity in construction and per-
formance. Write or o fore

‘free demonstration.

Cameron Smal

Engin Service
THIS MAN I KILLER

of Resistant Roach Flea
Ants, Silver Fish jan Ter
mites, For further! hforma
tion ca HE oe
Stan Your Bu

Behind Courthouse

Cameron
”

iberglas ‘Accis ‘annekConpl Stock Partse-
~- Allowances For Your Old Motors-.

THO MA SA

‘

Lake Charle Fron St.

SPECIA MOND TU
ME PRODUC

Fresh Pork! Jumbo head

Picnic Lettuc
Grade A U.S. #1 Red

Eg Potatoes
Swift Smoked | Red 2

Saus Onion

6 lb, avg.

3
Doz.

4%
:

3 lb,

89
3 lb,

39
Ibs |

stalPure Ground Large

10

T0
10 Tbs.)

15¢

Regular or

COC

Hunts S

Black Syru Y gal

Sno 6 Ib. can

Rege 25 Ib. ba

Mission Pea # 2 ca

I Salt 2- oz boxes

Kraft Vel ta Cheese 2 Ibs.

Delmont ca 2-1 oz. bt.

Ligh Cr t Flour 5 tb box 49

15
79¢
39

Moxwell Coff Reg.Grind,11b.tin §5

C A RIGG
GENE MERCHANDISE

Phone RO 2-6690 Hackber



danc at
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nsion-program,

pas ere epports two you ‘ca in

State, student Sen at the
~Warious colleges, and. the
‘Squir Circles, ic is

_

Cordiall ‘invited for the eats

‘an the 2

Delegat t the statema Ro M
Grand

Kn daigle, Past
Grand: Knigh Mark Richar
an Financial Secretar Ro-

V Alternate:bert Landry sare

Dalton’ Richard ‘an Linton
mndr

e

-,
The council ‘willagain spon

Sor. Easter egg hunts for the

children: at the:&lt;church in
Creol Grand

Members received com-

munion in group y at

the a.m. ‘mass in Cameron
‘wth ‘Rev, Bugen Senneville,
‘pasto celebrant of the

me H LaChappRev,

|

Henr
assistant pater at Sacre:
Heart Chirch’in Creol spok
to -t e ime

portance of Day of Recollect-
ions and on providing goo

‘wholesome recreation to the

yout of

unday,:March at

men of the Creole
an Grand Chenier.

Car turns over

her Friday nigh
‘ cardrivenb Ashful Auth-

~“ement turned over infront of
Leger: Richard service sta-

st Friday

driver was bruised but
“not, “sériously. hurt, was

charge with DWI b State
Police Cpl... E, Jone

FRIDAY,

Fur que an escor a Washing bal!

Miss Debbie Ann LaBove Helms, of Sweet Lake queen of the Lou

Naval Academy Midshipma escort being presented at the

under the auspices of the Louisiana State

‘rman of this year’s Ball, which honored

Gaughte of Senator and Mrs, Russell B, Long, of Baton Rouge as

lerson, of Shreveport, as King.

Festival, is shown with her&#3 S
lardi Gras: Ball held recently in Washington D. C.

.
Representative Edwin E, Willis served as Ch

M
Soc
Miss: Rit Katherin Lon;

een, an G,-M, ‘*Jake””

ina Fur and Wildlife

Mosq survey is now i

progress in Camer pari
By HADLEY. FONTENOT

A survey of the mosquito
conditions in Cameron par-

and ¢oastal Louisiana is

now: in progress, and it is

hope that in the not too dis-

‘wa future: some concrete

‘mea of controlling the pests
will be found,

.

A grou of scientists head~

Dr. E.&# Hathaway of

ing o preliminary study of

types of mosquitoe in the

coastal marshes, their habitat,
and breeding areas. The

eron

includes T. F, Hall, pest con~

Wrestlin to be

hel Frida
at S Camero

Hig school wrestlers from

Sout Cameron and Basile hig
schools will feet in a dual

‘wrestling program at Sout
Cameron Friday night at 7

pm. will be some 1

mat 8,

‘Ted Weaver of Maplewood
ex- wrestler will be

the referee, Admission will be
50 cents for adults and 25
cents.for students.

Coach Robert Manuel said
the South Cameron track team
will enter its first track meet

on March 23--the Lake Arthur
Relay

‘Th South Camero Athletic
Association had a banquet

Wednesd night at Fred&#
Restaurant and heard talks by
Elden Brunet, principal of
Oakdale hig school, and

Coach Coo retired Oakdale
coach,

SULPHUR

BARGAIN STORE

SALE — SALE
321 East Napoleon Street

(across From Sulphur Motor
Compan)

Sulphur Louisiana

Wednesday, ‘Thursday. Friday,
y

Sho For Easter! Save Up To 70°
On-Name rand Clothing For The

Entire Famts!

Spring And Summer Merchandies.

Arrow and Manhattan White

seinen tien n
FO $5.00

Men&# Beck Pants, Values Lp To

Cy
e

3-For $5.00

Men&# Current Shoes, Jar-

im and Freeman,

2000 Patrs ‘Ladies’ Current Shocs,
and Keds in Pla

Sell.

Large Selection Of Men’a Short

Sleeve Shirts.

Ladies’ Shorts and Nacne “Hand

Bathing Suits, Dresses and Spor:
wear.

Children&#3 Clothes For Alt Ages.

Hurry In ‘For Best Se‘ection—

troll division, ‘lennessee Val-

l Authority, Wilson Dam,
‘Ala; Jame S Hager, Florida

State Board of Health, Vero

Beach, Florida; Paul Schep
and A, G Owens, Jr., Louis~

jana State Board of Health and

T. B, Ford, Louisiana Wild

life and Fisheries.

According to Dr, Hathawa
the first step in the mosquito
program for Louisiana will

be the selection of studysites,
which is the purpose of this

trip. Breeding grounds were

visited in the eastern end of

the parish Thursday and Fri-

da the western end of the

parish was toured with trips
into the marshes. Once the

typical breeding areas have
‘bee selected for study, per-
iodic trips will be made into

these areas to record laying
and hatchin habits of the

mosquitoes. Experimental
plats with water control and

drainage will also be set up
on selected site?

Next step will be a thoroug
mapping of all breeding areas

jong the coastal marshes.

Men on the local level who

are assisting Dr, Hathawa
with the present survey are

D. ¥. Doland of Grand Chen-

ier, J. B. Meauxand Jo Ruth-
erford of Oak Grove, Hadley

A, Fontenot and Jo Doxey of

Cameron and Francis Erbeld-

in of Johnso Bayou
Rockfeller Reserve facilit-

ies located in Cameron Par—

ish and the personne headed

b Biologist Robert Chebreck

. have also agree to hel with

the survey and experimental
work,

MONEY FOR THE mosquito

projec was made available by
an allocatio of $50,00 from

the state board of liquidation

and the equivalent of $30,00
from parishes of South Lou-

isiana, These contributions

have been provided by appro-

priations of $500 each by the

verning bodies of Caleasieu,
Plaque-

mines an Jefferson parishe
and $2,00 in cash by the Cit
of New Orleans, which also is

furnishing office and laborat-

ory space in City Hall worth

more than $300 a year to

the association, Dr. Hathaway
said,

“Both the state board of

health and the department of

wildlife and fisheries are in-
terested in the developmen of

this program,” Dr, Hathaway
explaine

Twins bora to

the Sullivans
at Gran Lake
Mr, and Mrs, Dazzel E,

Sullivan of Grand Lake an-

nounce the birth of twins--a

boy and a girl--March at

Chennault Air Force, Base

hospital in Lake Charles,

girl, Darlene Marie,
weighe 5 pounds 7 ounces.

The boy, Darrél Erwin,
weighe 4 pounds 1 ounces.

Mrs. Sullivan was able to come

home last week with Darlene,
but Darrel had to remain if
the hospital awhile because of
his size.

Grandparent are’ Mr. and
Mrs. Antoine Demarest of

Grand Lake and Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Sullivan of Polkville,
Miss.

Ther are four other chil-
dren in the family--Robert
Dale 18 Gwen 17 Pam 10

and Pat 7,

Paris student
plac at rall

Students from Hackberry,
Sout Cameron and Grand
Lake hig schools won place
in the annual literary rally
at McNee State Colleg last

week,
Parish students who won

first, second or third place
medals were:

GRAND LAKE HICH

Martha Renfro third, book

keeping I; Wilma Hebert sec-

ond, home economics I; Sylvi
Young first, home economics

IV; Sammie Faulk, first, in-

dustrial arts J Joh Carol

Manning second, industrial

arts Il,
Juanit Granger, third, al-

gebra Il; Patrick Hebert first,
trigonometry; Wendell Great

house, third, civies; Richard

Broussard, third, American

history.

HACKBERRY HIGH

Renee Becnel first, gen-

eral business; Ernestine Col

ligan, third, Englis grammar
IM Ste Rountree secont

Algebra I; Donald Drost, sec=

ond trigonometry and third,
chemistry; Bobb Billeaud
second, general math.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

Susan Wall, second, home

economics Tl; Jud Hebert,
third, Enghs grammar |;

Wayn Kershaw, first, indus
trial arts I; Eddie Jo Con-

ner, second, Latin I; Ray Ste-
vens, first, Latin Il,

Ruben Morales, first, Spa
ish J Jackie Burleigh, third,

trigonometry; Glenn Duddle-

ston, third, civics.
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Paris dock board

sugges to Lion
A suggestion that Camer=

on parish seek legislation
_

Creating its own harbor and
terminal district and have its

own dock board appointe was

“Made at the Cameron Lions
Club meeting Wednesda

The idea, advanced by Dr.
} Cecil Clark, Lions Club pre-

sident, was. o! as one

Possible solution to the con-
* Wwovers that has arisen re-

cently over the proposed wid-

enin and deepenin of the
Leke Charles ship channel.

The Cameron police jury
last week protested a recent

executive order issued b Gov.
jimmie H, Davis giving the
ake Charles dock board the

| exclusive right to secure

rights-of-way for the channel
project in Cameron parish.

The police jury, while not

gra ‘this authority to the
ck board, maintaining that

‘the police jury should be the

agenc to
of-way in the parish,

Re Alvin Dyson Jo Dox-

j. B. Jones police jury lega
sor, met with represen-

tatives of the governor and
the state attorney general&
office in Baton Roug last

| Thursda to try to get the gov-

+ GUEST EDITORIAL

ernor to rescind his order.
Late this week there had

been no word from Baton

Roug on whether any such

action had bee taken.
DR, CLARK SAID Cameron

parish officials should try to

get public opinion behind them,
not only in Cameron but in

Calcasieu parish as well, to

halt encroachment on Cam-

eron’s right He praised an

editorial in the Lake Charles
American Press calling for
consideration of Cameron&#

problems,
He suggeste that if nec-

essary, that an injunction suit

be filed in federal court, to

prevent the dock board from

securing the rights of way.

Jo Doxey told the Lions
that the parish would be will-

ing to give the dock board
“100 percent cooperatio if
the board would assist Cam-

eron in getting some of the

things tha it needs,
H said that theparish would

have hada bridge over the Cal-

casieu river hadthe shi chan-
nel not been built, He said

Cameron was promise a

bridge when the channel was

built, but that it had never

gotte it.
The Lions Club tabled dis-

cussion of the -channel pro-
blem, until its board of die

rectors meeting next Monday.

(From the Lake Charles

American Press)

Channel dispute
‘Th fact that the Cameron Parish police jury has voted

to oppose a move b the local dock board to widen the Lake

Charles ship channel shows that the local body has been

somewhat remiss in its public relations in the past.

The Cameron
in the&#39;Camer Pilot

rrish body has according to astory publishe

a Voted to adop a resolution askin Governor Jimmie
Davis to rescind an executive order authorizing the dock

ndboard to secure the necessary right-

) Voted to address a resolution to the U, S Corp of

Engineers advising them that the Cameron parish jury did not

recognize the dock boards authority to secure the right-of-way.

If these measures fail, the Cameron Pilot&# story continued,
the jury indicated it was ready to go to court to clock widening
of the channel.

Some of the thifig the Cameron parish police jury seeks

in connection with the channel widenin questio are:

a A bridge over the channel at Cameron, where inadequa
ferry facilities have created.a serious bottleneck in traffic.

me eron residents say that a bridge was promised
Cameron when the channel was first dredged, in order to

secure local acquiescence to the channel,

b A solution to the silting of Big (Calcasie Lake, which,
Cameron peopl say, is caused by pumping spoil from-the

channe into the lake.

¢ Protection of the lake’s oyster industry.

4 Control of pollutio coming down the channel from cities

upstream,

It goes without saying that widening of the channel is a project
of major importance to Lak Charles. But it also goes without

saying that a large part of the channel lies in Cameron parish,
and that the people an the interests of Cameron parish must

be consulted, too,

Whether the channel is causing excess erosion, as some

Cameron paris residents claim, whether the silting in the lake

is due to chann dredging, whether an earlier dock board

failed to hel obtain a bridge in Cameron-~all these question
are moot, They are open to debate,

But the fact that the questions have been asked, and thet

the situation exists, is not open to debate.

It would appear from this vantage point that the dock board

would he wise to meet with the Cameron parish police jury at

some early date and explor all questions that involve both

bo

W would think that, both bodies being made up of men of

mature judgmen and integrity, mutually satisfactory positions

on all the matters in questio could be found.

Trash dum
read for use

at Hackb
A trash dum for the res-

idents of Ward is now ready
for use at Hackberry, it was

announced this week b
Charles A, Riggs, police
juror.

The dum is located on f
r formerly occup!inAnder Welch home

‘on the Gulf Station Road.

Mr, Rigg asked the publi
to dum their trash in the

Pit in the rear of the road. He
said the dumpin of old car

bodies, large trees and dead

animals would be prohibite

WOW delegate
named to meeting

Gerald Guidr and Arcen=

eaux LaBove will be delegates
from the Cameron Woodm
of the World Chapter to the
state Woodman convention in

Monroe, March 18-20,
More than 215 delegate and

officers, representing more

than 30,00 Louisiana mem-

bers, will attend,

i
the Cameron waterfront by

i

Inter Rone

10 A COPY

Th shi channe disput contin Sie

ssistanc
to b given

says Shutt
is the intention of the La:
les dock board to assi

ineron parish in évery w:

sible,
aneer for the P:

les, told the

ns Club Wed:rer da
les.

Commentin on th fact that

port distrfet has the

thority to purchase rights~
way for the s channel

ening in Cameron Parish
and that most o |the channel

help Cameron get a bridge
r the channel.

H declared t:et Cameron

ed a bridge, “ut pointed
that this does not con-

stitute a federa! project on a

us He said the dock3is,se b

boars would assist the Cam-
erion police jury in attempting

have the bridg classified
a federal project in con-

ction with hurricane emer-

gency use,

Mr, Shutts said the dock
ard will also assist Cam-

on in their efforts to have
state. put in a larger

fry at the river until such
p ese bridg can be se=

Project, he said,(Th bridge
Ww cost $1 million and as

Yonal_con

$ Debt. 34SR Si iby

Don Dros
o Hac
is ‘Mr FBL

; a berry

Mace ama

Busi 1

held in New
da and Saturd

jeans last Fri-

Y
jon of Mr, and

ost, won over
other contestants

other FBLA
und the state,

Contestants were given
written fests on business

terms, spelling, business
arithmetic | related sube

jects, then were interviewed
by two judges,

Drost had been named
Southwest District “Mr,

FBLA” in |

chapter ari

represt
contest to

ton, D, C,
Betty C

high school in
“Miss FB
will also

so that it may be

placing a gate
flow fro the

we

held at the
.¢Se

Wed
2

i

iMari in the

stands

be a 100 per cent state

ro ject.
e engineer pointe out al-

possible by
to

ym

icasieu Lake
iter lake, throu}

program,

Par
meeti

el Mar

{ Cameron Parish Civil
fense staff meeting will be

Drost is; president of the
FBLA chapter,

3 mora ‘eyear- youth
active in athletics, havin
laye football and basketball.
le was named to the

B All-Districtbasketball team

to attend Louisiana

in

meron bda March
at 7:30 p,m. lin to

ilmer R, S assistant

director.
‘Th purpose of the meeting

to organize the summer

ograms of

CD

especially
se affecting natural disas-

&

‘The possibility of organiz-
Civil Defense Women eux-

jarious. com~

munities in the parish will-be
discussed Ha

ly organize su

Hayes Picou,

eins
on CD group.

h

for the town of

use on Wednesda night
30 p.m., on Mairch 29,

jackbe suit
oes to trial

nex Tuesd
The Hackberry recreation

uit will go to t

y in

before Judg
Forty-nine Hackberr pro~

owners origina filed

uit charging *

h he at
Gra Ch

long revival will

fa at the Grand
dist caret

Rev Taylor Wall.
ill be a different
each evening ser-

will begi at 7:30
i th exception of

hen&#3 service will

Charles;
ine Quaid

dist Chur¢
Tuesday,

Campell
Church, LB

ion at which
$290,00 recreation bondis-

le was approve by a big
ajority on Nov. 8, 1960,

‘Three ail companies which

property in Hackberry
fan American Petroleum

Olin Mathieson Chem-

e

ies’’ in the electic

Ol.»
ital Corp and Cities Service

fining Corp., have filed as

i itervenors in the suit in be-

lf of the plaintiffs

ym and Philliy Steed, The $160,

day, Rev.
Oak Park
Lake Chai

Rev, Ra
(Church.

The publi is invited to at~

tend the services,

ENLIST IN ARMY
Gerald James Hebert of Rt,

2 Lake Charle was 8 recent
enlistee in the U, S Army,

NEW ICE PLANT--The walls went up this = for the n ice pa constructed on

operation by the middle of

eapacity of 60 tons of ice,
5

a will supp flake ice for fishing Ee ST Should be in
hoa It will have a daily



Gra Chenie News
By ELORA MONTIE

Contractor& are preparing 1

right-of-way on land of Ja
Fawvor Sr

for U, S, Oil o

‘Louisian for a Tank Ba
‘Jimmie Owen of Grai

Chenier lias passe his Tender

Foot test’ recently. in Boy
Scouts, Boy have received

their recreation sets of ten

nance, etc.

wo -Mr, and. Mrs, Carl MeCall

are having carpenter ‘work

done on th expansion of their

/ghieken houses Thei new
*

stock of ‘chicken 1 expecte
‘this weekend,

ANGELA BERTRAND

IS BAPTISED

Angel Kay pette ba

daughte of Mr, and Mrs,
D, Bertrand wes baptize Su
day efterncon at Sacred Heart
Catholic church In Creole,

Angel Ka was horn March
4t at Carter&#39; Clinic in
Creole, Sponso were Tom~

my Broussardand Janice Ber~

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Joh Deshote] in Cam=

‘ero formally of Jenning
1 Bertrands have two oth-

er iris Linda age 5, and

Debby age 3.

THIBODEAUXS

MOVE BACK

Mr, and Mrs,- Thibe

odeaux of Grand Chenier, who

had been living in Johnso
Bayo for Keren ehave recently moved back to

‘the Chenier. The Thibodeauxs
live: inthe rent house of Mrs,
Clodia Miller, ona Mae. thi

MAYARD BABY

IS NOW HOME

Mr, and Mrs, Dudley Ma-

yard of Grand Che have

returned hom with their baby,
ron who has been in Lake

Chaeles hospit for some-

time. The bab is reporte
doin better.

REVIVAL SET

Sprin revival at Methodist

church starts Sund nigh at

7:30 and runs throug Friday
nigh at 7:30, Each nigh

different visiting preach
will be heard.

PERSONALS
Get well wie = out. to

Mr Betty McCa dauJanice, Coo
bi Mar May p
all reporte doing better in

the Lake Charles hospital
Farmers are all busy pre-

paring farming land, Some are

taking in new lan for. ‘garde

“i ap ec Gene Coat-

neypn eee Lak
ser

tyarles

paro weekend with Mrs.

nts, Mr. andva ‘Bot
Mrs, Tr Brume‘n a ‘of New Orleans spent

the ‘weekend with Mrs, Brumes

arents, Mr, and Mrs, Nels

jonsall,La teethe Bonsalls

Jo the: ay were

ae six o a tel fam-
ilies, Elton Telesmar,ci Claudi Ervin, an

Mr, an Mrs, Joh Thibo-
deaux had their daughter Le-

for a

Se ee Mor For
etd ale]

BUCS Re coy

G Dies Servi

hnanahrComplet

«DIE ‘M SE
Cameron La, PR 5-546

day, Leona Mae is a telephon
operator in Lake Charles.

Mr. aA. ree and Oliver

a h & ited Nathe
.

is inse Lea Mr, Miller&#3

au and famil

one ‘Miller and

Mrs. lia Miller are visit-

ing in ers ‘Texas with Mrs,

Edo Mill d daughter

Mill = a

urday
The Lee Nune Sr. family

and Mrs, W. H,
Call and Wayne of Beau-

mont, Texas as weekend

guests.
Mr, end Mrs, Dua Miller ofjeta spent Saturda visit=

friend andrelatives here.

m Nune of Nort

of Ca sp Sund with

Mr Edmond Bertrand an
Pegg Pee Pepp
Mrs, Edna a
Liz, visited friends and rela.
tives in Lake Charles. ‘Sun

» Alvin Primeaux and
childr and Jac Primeaux

visited Mr, anof Hackberry vis!
Mrs, Adolp Dupui Sunda

THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct. 4 1956

JERR & e yePUBLI:

Entered a
tea Clase

Mail each Friday at Cam-

 eron, Louisiana,

P, © Box 12 Cameron

TELEPCameron
.

PR S-5516
Sulphur.. J 7=7076

eription Rate: $ Year.Rar 89 an inc a

Oe eat OF

CAME PARISH

.
Mrs, J. Ts Autin

of Lockport ar spendin a

few days with the Moise Stur—

Teses and friends, Mr. Autin

retired, The on and

Auting spe Sunda with Mr.
Mrs, Adam Strle and

family of

i

LateyRay Peveto of Neder-
‘Tex was a weekend

visitor in the home of her

»
Mr, and Mrs, Eman-

uel Miller.
Mrs, Dorris Pepper has

gone to Jearenette for a few

day to visit friends.

Mrs. Breau

burie Frid
Funeral services for ‘Mrs,

Amy Byeaux 58 were held

last Friday at Our Lad Quee
of Heaven Catholic church,
Rev, Adrian Van Hal officiat-

in pe was in Graceland

oe is
os

paced by her hus-

band Breaux, one son,
Austin Breaux, all of aCharles, four daughter ajoryEdward Perkins, Mrs.

Fontenot Mrs. Wats A da
and re Oscar Agui all

of Lake Charles six brothers,
Edmond Roger Jr., Pl

Farmers in Cameron Par-
ish who may be interested in

urge to cal] at

parish Agricultural Sabil
tion and Conservation office,
accordin to Charles PrechtChair of the ASC county
committee, The reque is
made to farme at th time

because farm feed grain and
other crop acreage informa

tion will be needed for-any
feed grain program that may
be authorized for the coming

|
¢rop season,

Sherwin. Witttams

PORC & FLOOR 73Long-wearing protection
for wood floors and steps. 7

SAVE 50+ ON A QUART

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

Wash- Pai Rem
Brush it on—\

paint with water!

‘wash off old $49

213 Gill St.

All- BOAT SHO

NO I PROGRE
EVERYONE& INVITED

Come Sc THE LATEST in Boats,

Motors and Trailers

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS

Lake Charles, La. UE 6-7957}

telephone
bedroom,

vow&# find them te be

times their surprisingly

wal
Bn

yo tal
wi conv

exten tele
Wherever you need extension

in your kitchen,

workshop or den,

worth many

all

’
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Welcome them bo
Route 2, Box 388-B
Lake Charles, La.
Dear Editor:

In the March 10 1961 edit-

ion of the Cameron Pilot, I

read the article headed “Dock

Board Move Opposed with

sadness.
I have been wondering if

Cameron would stand by and

Tet the Lake Charles Harbor

and Terminal Board take over

the only industrial inducement

Cameron had. B all indica~

tions, it looks like it was

given away when Re Alvin

Easte Seal

=

«

maile her
The annual Easter Seal

Drive in the interest of crip-
ple children in Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes {s under
and Easter Seals were

to the

residents of the two parishes.
Jame Deroue Cameron

parish chairmen, said that

over 12,00 crippled children

were trest in the two pare
Ishes last year, re

chairs, crutches and braces

were furnished to thousands

of these unfortunate young-
sters.

Mr, Derouen urge paris
residents to send their cone

tributions back in the enve-

lop enclosed with the Easter
Seals.

him to introduce the

It is

Board is

the dama,
Terminal

pay for

ing from|

they be.jthe ones to

the rights-of-way,

r the ship

fore, isn’t it
Cameron

spent

i Cameron

ld be a sad

though
was the

agreement

ope the
uvan La

letting them i
without our

for ye

Dy le someone persuad

ferred to! in that article,

the Lake} Charles Har!

the ship channe that

Cameron| likes it or not, No
if the Lake Charles Harbor
and Terminal Board ha

f-way, it would be bo

iral that they be the
ontroll the industrial
lent alon the rights

peop
jon to pay ‘aby th
Harbor and T minal

resentation thereon?

rough onus by si
the cheapes

best,
ton run, it

en much bette for

oy

if Cameronhad lived

erosion damage in-

n our money a they

ive wanted to d this
rs and now th door

int the parish to secure
rights-of-ways without the
permission of Cameron pare

&q
Sa what you will,

it jus isn’t righ
To make you wash

dishes every night

ome them,
oy

is open so, Well

Boys, escor
/s/ Wasey Gran

EDITOR&# NOTE -- Thelegisl bill, t wh Mr.
5 intro-

bill re- er Cam=

eron

t

peri had

pthe pi channel,
feeling of parish
since Cameron

no direct ben
channel, that th

were-~the
assume these lab)

Fo that on, Rep.

and
going to

result-

pa for,

whether

Ladies, at least.once a week}
tell him you&# eating out at.

Fred’s Restaurant
PR 5-5412

Cameron

till |
legislature givin

aut ersuch damages, Thi

ever, did not gi
board any author

BUIL O FIN HO |

jcon
channel

posible
le be
that

Lake

will not

te of
jome=

14

you with your plans

AS CONSTRUC CO.
101 Washington Ave. GR 7+5977

Lake Charles

would

and pai

door for
aries

s the

consent.

LOCK OUT

Home Owner Insurance!

lightning and windstorms? The ca

money. See us today for a compl
protectio for your home, property,

ALT eee

‘packag

_

You Be Pro

gentl rou

Mayb you ca lock out thieves but what abo

cost you lots 9

can other ass

Ls cee a ed

with a Jet-

WHY TAKE CHANCE with your say-

ings You worke hard for them —

you deserve kee them saf while

the earn a fegso profit for you!
Ask any of o officers about our In-

vestment Savin Pla for saving mul-

tiples of $100. It’s the smart way to

make your mone work for you, yet

remain dted by market ups and

downs, Wiere&#39; can you invest in

your futurejand ge a stead return

like this with complet safety?

|

‘0 per annum

haf

the Matton homeLd
|. BINANGED BY SAVINGS AND LOAN.

CALCASI SAVI
AN LO ASSOCIATION

act |

1155 Ry ‘& Gie Streets — HE 6-5365

108 N nee Sulphur -- JA 7-5

Presto Chevro change old’ roads to new!
|

Does it with a ride so smooth, handling so. sure

and going so sweet that it’s almost magic

owes its Jet- tide to some mighty J

ingenio engineerin .

:

. things like Full Coil

suspension precisio balan wheels, unique
chassis cushioning and a superlat insulated:

;

Body by Fish Nor does Chevy&# ingenuit stop
with ride Ta performanc for instance. You&#3

a choice p 24 power teams ranging all the way.

up to&#39 migh 348-cubic-inch Turbo- Thrust
V8&#39;s*! shift-free Turboglide transmiss

la
ride

More; ingenu When you

check Jet-smooth Chev prices

with lyou dealer you& dis-

cover that nothing so easy

ri w ever so easy to own.

Optional at extra et

SHERWIN. WiLttAMS

2%’ BRUSH

$44High qualty 100 nylon
for trim and panel work,

SAVE 63¢ ON A QUART

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

MAR-NOT VARNISH
Highest quality clear var-

$46
QUART

osm ‘ anterior floors,

, ad
ul N

monthly cost.

Lot us show you how handy

estension teleph can be, ‘They

out of your di

Camer
Telepho Co

How many times have you raced to

answer a ringing phon only to find it was

a wrong number? Disturbing. isn’t it?

And it could have been prevente so

easil b a quick look in the directory.
D you check the director
before calling Don&# you wish

Tat air S Crane one of 20 Fefbsm beaut

th war Cherratet cars, Ch Car

jicait your pleasw

r a the new Coreette go

eur Ch dealer&#3

i lur author Cherr dealer&#

CA CHE COM
—

weodavrk, iucniture, 1

Camero PR 5-5327 everyone did?
Creole L 2.934



BATON ROUGE ectobe

readin more and more in
next” few months. abou oe
ucational Codperatives,”
which ‘inevitabl will come to

be called *Cosops.
: The are, bf cour br‘vate: izations’ egoffer’ schools a a
sectarian an nohe b

St to be financed with state

e the form-of payment
© Beh |

of cou
legislative -agts See
2p

y

have no connection with in-

tegration of publi¢ -sehools.
‘An actuall it.is possibl
to crgantze ‘a cooperati
where: there: is Hot even
threa “o integration: As a

‘matter of fact, approximatel
40 already ar¢ beingorganize
Ove thé state,

. How-well t h will bs out

any guess, ©
- e they are’ supp to

» Wo is stilt o matter of

‘Capitol B sor fact are
available here.

Cotp yes maybe organ
d,-the lal’ says, oany :

five i moe persons with
‘chtldren.in gchool by simply

_

filing - se cation for: -sh e secret of

H much. money will be

heed T law doesn& say,
first need seems to

3

ttle-- ooe
_

fees and a) tax of $ per
0) sneinbers.

quest first problemwoul
er to. gettin class.
ons; These, it seems, must

imect certain minimum ‘sane

rd ‘of the State Board of.
“Public tulidicused & jettedwecie

*

c grammar schools and

$

LOWERY-KLONDIKE the Payear, Wednesda bee HACKBERRY

Superi ri moves

hac into the area

/ MR CURLEY CORMIER

Superio rig 21 which was

on location in Bayo Boeuffor

nance people. S of these,
it is assume her will come

fro teachers, or

qiur schools.
There is some uncertainty

about teacher “welfare,” su
‘as tenure, insurance and
leaves But cooperatives are

authorize to. make ‘teacher
contracts goo for as long as

ten years.

Lfhera aother exp ‘woul

be’

pa

oes scho boards, either

ree itsel or topaSoul
bur basis-- not in ad-

“fe goo would the schools
be? The Stat Board has said

it will insist on the same

ject to

m ay etd andvi
wou ivHe be liable for cooper=

ive debts,th ‘new law does require
that

nal

earusil oe be

soas personn handlin
be bondedaith is no l connec-

tion between cooperative
schools and the‘‘local seeelections ‘recentl aut

wo Gacecwhet
‘schools “shou be discontin-

‘ued ‘ut the matter-
obvious,

iia l‘woul in

hi schools-- or, as the ed

‘ate problem, of

‘sonnel-
ers, and mainte

mi de

There ar more questi
but, right

To

now, not many an=

awers,

fit in back to Gran
ke to a new eatinp

employee on this
moved back to Lake Ket
and are happ to be home

again,
‘The

of Thornwell held their

ly meeting at thehome: ei
Pep ‘Marceaux March 6,

wish on the South Klon=

dike Farms are plentifu this

year, Althoug the are of
em and medium sizes the

farmers find themselves fort-

unate, because last year there

were not too many tobe found.

Father Paradis reminds the
farmers to pray: for goo crop

to Saint Isidore whose feast

o is celebrated on March

‘This year the feast of St.

Josep falls on Sunda March

19 ‘but it will be celebrated

‘on Monday, March 20,
The peopl of Low are

reminded to bring their Palm

to be blessed on Palm Sunda
General cleaning el

o

ladies of the parish are asked

to furnish flowers for the
Altar on Easter Sunda

NEW ARRIVAL

nn and Mrs, pe Elliot
of Farmit ‘ico

(th former Tat Vincent
are parents ofth firstchild,

girl named Linda born Fri-

pac are Mr, an

Josep Vincent of Kion=
dike,

LARGE, STRONG LITTERS

‘The swine produce is in-

terested in feedin the breed-

in herd as economically as

possibl so lon as goo nu-

trition is not seerit |is common practice to
feed sows ee m
in order to

famess and reduce
fiuee

feed
cost

cost,

Good quality legum past
are valuable for pregnant fe-

mal because of the protein,
vitamins and.minerals pro=

vided, Pasture sinehow-

ever, is inadequate and the
feede must provide some|

concentrates to obtain large,
strong litters.

Person to Person
Want Ads.

a =

@/17-2
N | abo e oi $68 Ca

ca PR So
@/10-

i

(8/10-2

WHIRLP Wase &

1G. B
PR Sist Cam-

G/10-
2-foot alum-

.
Cari be seen

~1ith street, Lake
ALL. Parks. 3/17

th -- Blue and

jel bedroom:

Jong $800cash
tloy Swire “at North

3/10 4t

: 2-bedroom
two large

y subdivision,

3 Creole, or

Theriot, 1520

xmont, Texas.

/17-24)

e asati LLP WANTED-

ic Dept. WN-17,
Cuifornia Route

a
te $3.50 p hour.

° 3/10-31

uings in Grand
Creole and Johnso

Business & Personal Services

Hackbe FH
irl atten

Lasies au So district meet
By MRS. OVIA DUHON

‘The F.H.A. girls of Hack-

ry Hig School attende

the district meeting in Le-

fayette last week an were

the onl representative of

Cameron Parish,
‘The were Ernestine Col-

ian Linda and Frances

Pearce, Ludwika Waldron, J
Lyn Bihm, Linda Faye Lan-

ary, Kenee ecnel, Jud an

Jan Little, Juanit Johnson
Mary Swire, Jane Frey, Shir-

ley Benoit, Jun Courmier,

Lor Devall, Nona Ker-

T F.H.A, mothers w
seco them were

s Lir Mrs, Alfred D
Bud Rowlins ani Pe Hale advisor.

‘The Junior C,D.A. executive
board met Tuesday at the home

of Mrs, Vernon Jinks, Attend-

in were Cecil Lyon
chairman, Mr J. B, Colli-

n, Mrs, Johnn Hantz Mrs.

LeRoy Devall, Mrs, Carl

Johnso Mrs. Clyd Pearce

and Mrs, Ovia Duhon
Mr, and Mrs, Cly Pearce

were in a car accident in Lake

Charles Tuesda night Mrs.

Pearce was admitted to St

Patrick&#
ho

hospital.
jon Elender of Moss

re a former merchant

Hackberry, a a visitor here

last Tuesda
Mr, an M Elmo Esasie ‘Po Arthur were

end-visitors of Mrs. Edw
mother, Mrs, Victoria Duhon.

Mrs, Cecil Lyo is

i

visitng
relatives in Florida for two

P 3 Th Ca

CREOLE-OAK GROVE

Crayfi plentif
in this area now

B FRANCES MILLER

Crayfish are very plentiful
everwhere it seems, There
are fishermen everywhere

who have tub and sack filled
with the crustaceans,

Visitors of Mrs, Amad La-
Bove Sund were Mrs, Grace
Rhodes and daughte Helen

and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rhodes
and family, all of Lake

arles,
Mrs. Brad Beck of Houston

Texas, visited her mother,
Mrs. Elza Miller, this past
weekend, Also visiting Mrs.
Miller was her son and afamily, Mr.
Miller and children of Gro

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savoie
and Miss Sandr Daigle spent
the weekend in Lake Charles

visiting the Leonard Kings.
Visiting the Mason Istres

Sund in Sulphu were Mr.
and Mrs, Guidry Savoie.

Mi S T, Crahan and child-

ren
;. Geor NunezVisit relatives Saturda in

Port Arthur and Beaumont,

Beverl Su and Leland Rue

ae Mary Jan LaBove,

we folks have beenplow-
ing and. planting their vege-
table gardens ho the dan-

~ of frost is pas
Man ya a &qu all

spruced up, flowers are

Bloo ee bei mowed
Sprin is

Dr, E ‘M B Colligan
are landscapin and beauti~

fying the ground around their

new home, Flowers and shrubs
are bein plante

Martha Boudreaux and Johnny
Pottoroff attended a skating
party Saturday at Lake
Charles.

The C R, Guilbeau visited
Mr, and Mrs. Jac Trahan
and Mrs, Ernie Hunt in Port

Art Sunday
Mr, andMrs Patrick Vi-

ators of Port Acres, were

visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Archie Nunez Sun-

day,
The Armogene Theriots had

as visitors last week Mr, and
Mrs, Cone Huff of Port Acres.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bonsall
of Port Arthur visited rela-

tives here last weekend,
Mr, and Mrs, Ra Isgitt

of St Francisville are visite

ing Mrs, Isgitt’ mother, Mrs.
Tillie Mudd.

Mrs. Eve Miller visited the
Warren Miller family during

the past weekend,

.
and Mrs, A, J, Theriot

of Lake Charles were visitors

of Mr, and Mrs, Rudolp Ther=

.
Mrs, Lawrence

Theriot and Mrs, Rudolp
‘Theriot spent the weekend in

Lafayette visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Nu Miller.
Mrs, Bill Rhials of Ruth

Miss,, is visiting her mother,

phys, in Port Arthur,
Several children made their

first Communion at’ te
Soret

Sacred
Heart Catholic

ly. Refreshments aacon
afterward.

. LIBRA ETTE

Libr h
varie li o

magazin
B MARY

B, BRAND
Parish Librarian

“My feet a killing me”
sa

y

oma _ b many
people The ‘Reader ‘Die

t ’Bookin
BOOKMOBI SCHE
HAC‘Marc 21, 196

Resources&qu
Colligan appe
ruary issue of:

&#39;servationi
the daughte Gen Const 920 = 9:15

of Hackberry, Louisiana, Mobil O eae ae
938 = 9:5

Are you int oct Oa dana reed

to save mone} Holly Beac

.

145 == 2:00

iaure io
KLONDIKE

ticle on t

found in the
Friday,na 24, 196

“Better Homes and Gar- Old Scho
dens” magazine Building... 12:30 - 1:30

Your Complet Childte Sho
Boy -+ 1 through 20; Girls -- Infants

through Teens; Chubbets and Huskies.

EAS TOWN SHOPPING CENT
939 THIRD AV

—-

LAKE CHARLES.LA, HEMLOCK 9-6414

FIR
“ EXTINGUISHERS

All sizes and types for

homes, cars and commer-

cial use, Fire omne
ers serviced and refi

CAMERON FIRE
EQUIPMENT

R BirrletPRES CatCam

SHE SERVICE

Tt’s a 50-50 chance your
ear needs an oil chang
today Play safe, switch to

Shell X-100--three motor

oils in one. For all your

car servic needs, stop at

CAMERON SHELL
SERVICE STATION

Star sprin
i a new

Automobil
See the new Fords, Mercurys, Comets

and Falcons on Ed Taussig’s new car

lot next to LaBove’s Mobil Station in

Cameron. Our friendly sales repre-

sentative, Charlie

happy to teke you for a test drive.

PR 5-5486 Next To LaBove’s Station

Trahan,

y
40

Zz

will be

CAB

ATTENTION
TRAPPER

We will buy nutria

pelts throughout
March, Good

prices,
DOXEY & SON
FUR BUYERS

PR $-5468 or PR 5-5528

Camer

DRY CLEANING

Sen children’s school

clothes to us for expert
cleaning and pressing One

day service if requestedPi up and delivery ser-

vice.

OUX’S CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

PR §- Cameron|

Parish with Butane

the convenience of

ODAY’ BE NEW
Convenient, clean, fast gas heat is

available to every home in Cameron

) Call us for delivery.

GA APPLIAN COMPAN

1227

7

Ryan H
9-4051

9-4051 Lake Charles

|

Gas. You can enjoy

Butane at low cost.

JOHNS
VISIT THE ALL FAMILY BOAT SHOW!

MARCH 10th ‘THRU MARCH 19th

Feot a Complete Line of J
joinson “Sea Horse” Motors

ARK. AN S

TRAVELER—ELDO- CR SPT
METAL AND FIBERGLAS BOATS

‘TEE NEE AND GALVANIZED TRAILERS

Limited Number of 1960 Models at Big Discounts

Easy Bank Financing
“Before You Trade or Buy—Give Jack a Try”

WALKER’S SPORTING GOCDS
Hackberry Hiway, Sulphur, La.

ON

MOTORS

Phone JA 17-322

\Nationally Advertised

Insulated

Aluminum Siding
installed as low as $8
per square. Average, 1

squares to house for $1105
total cost, Non-insulated

sidi $7 per square,
on finish, Nevernat repai

HORACE MHIRE,
AGENT

JE 8-2679
Grand Chenier

WANTED: Bab turtles and

turtle eggs. Write P. 0, Box

297 DeQuincy La, 13/3-2

ATTENTI
Nutri

Trappe
we are open to buy

|nut skins. Con-

tact us for details.

CANADIA
FU SHO

Waco. Texas

728 Austin Ave.

Ope a carton of Borden&

Pineappl Cottaze Cheese and

FRANS

Tou- Sela Oil gallon

aturd
ello Package

CARRO 10
U.S.No, 1 Redi0 Ibs.
POTAT 39
Florida Juice Dozen

A oon 39

Fresh Gree String -

BE w.19
Firm Gree lb.

5
ee ees

e “a

Spe Fri a
Fres

Hormel ‘Rea to Eat, Sh Half or Whole;

HAM Ib .
Swift Brookfield lb.

BUTT
Swift Premium All Meat

Seapo
Cof

1b

5

Watson’s Ic Cream 4 gal.
Gerber Bab Foo |

Jonespo Sardines c 10
Purasno Flou 2 Ib sac $1.9
Jello flavors 4 for 35
Peache Larg 2& ca for $

Fis Stic 1 oz. p 33

“i Shrim 1 o 4S
Corin Tomat Paste 10

Ol Fas Preser
Figs

Fig

6
for 29



&

Reagoner, Dianne Darbo
. Lan Beth Andrews, Juanet

ia Troselair and Conway HOLLY BEACH

order “a the r called with

th above resulh Slovene
fe
re

Soluti was offered b Mr.

‘Mhire ‘b Mr. Ber

= ‘an adopte by.the fol-

‘vote:

“ae
“da
wic

l

A Resolution giving notice

‘of intention to adop an or=

“dinance. ratifying and ap-

ating,

eeJott o Par of Cam

Se ir

I

RESO b the

‘Pa
lice Sot the: Parish ‘of

(sta aS fol=ow
Section 1 That b follow=

in noti¢e- intention be pub
~ Ushe i ieee cam Perish

ere t official journal of
s of Cameron Lou-fan

PUBLI NOTICE

-_ SUB ton is hereb
‘Police J ‘of

an

_dntersscts theGal Shi i

eee inan

an

east die

ection alon the. Tine

‘ang 1 West, to these line. of said
Section

;THE south along the

eal cone‘section ‘oe5with thetin of

of

ecti 36 ‘Tow
f 14South Ran 1 West;

IENCE cos alon the
gaid north line of Section 36
Townshi 14 South Rang 10

‘West to the northeast corner

of Secti 36, Toe av
So Rang 10. st}

‘THENC southerly gio
ata

af on o
Sate h sal Section

36which s- 1,00 feet

te inter ofriod
tea ‘S itSeoe
&quo ce from

su

said

‘ownshi Rang
West to poi ‘onthe said
line: t intersects,

the’

east

line - Se $1 “Townshi
4, 9 WestinEN southerly along

the east line of Section o
Rang

line 375 feet east of andpara
el -t0 * ov line: of said

Section
is, Siot so of the center

lie g

I

einie State High-
y

IC westera
northerly
el. to. and 2 fe Fro
the co

| lis
of said State

Highwa N

27

to the inter

sectio of si li with the
south die ‘Thomas Bonsall

Subdivi -an Theo RogSabN 1&a
southerly a de-

west: alon the south
‘o sai subdivision to

ner of Theo

wr plac of said

Police Jury, a the Police

jury Office, Parish Court-

Se Cant Louisiana,

= at such time and pla
innar persons. de~

stri to be heard: in con

ror with the ratification

of the creation of said Dis-

heard.

Section 2. This notice shall

be publishe three (3 times

in “Cameron Parish

Pitot’, the official journa of

the Paris over &q of

P Pursua to motion duly
made and carried, the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

journed

cerpt. fro
a meeting of said Police Jury
held on March 6, 1961 and

ofa ceat Aepteatsaid

meeting, as
resolution ee affi of

Run; March

March

17,

24,31

24 31.

Signs of spring:
tractor and bulls.

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Women’ fancy turn tofash-

ions in the spring, but men

are susceptible to other things,
Local men who went on
sho sprees last w are:

ped (D Jinks - a tract-o Walt Stanle - a ha
cutting disc and one Brangus
bull; Alpha Badon - two Bran-

gus bulls.
Walter and Dood plan to do

their own hay cutting this fall.

The Brangus breed is new

in our area, It was introduced

last fall when Peter Constance

Jr. bough three of the ani-

mals, The purchase are made

Trae Aub Marceaux, Kap
Jan cattleman,

Women’s reaction to this

sprin capitulatio | We the

cost “sure aint hay.””
devoti

change

d nights on Holly Beach,

T, L, James Co, dismantled

and mov the asphal heating
plant last week signifying the

end o local operations.

NEW CAMP.

‘Th Alph Heberts of Elton

are nearing completion oiethe

up this
decline from the building boom
of the past three years, Some

COLORED NEWS

Audre students

compet at B. R

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

ene, Memorial school

contestants af-Her the truth of the old

adag “Starti intime, beats

fast running.”
Rising at 4 a.m, Friday,

Julia Ann Bartie and Carolyn
Southern

a Ro bef a.m.

.

NOTIC TO

ICE

TO

BIDDE &quot;
Registration ‘e Joc of

“4 so to

Cateagien Pos
an sarthwes

Tine of Cal-

cent

jon the
casieu Pass toe inners
‘with the Calcasteu Shi Chan-

S Channel t poi of be-

‘Th said Waterworks Dis-

ag :

of
.

of f Parish. of Sare
jiana, The&#39;cor do-“miof the District is the

ice of

the

Secretary of thePol Be Parish Court-

ie,

c Seale bids:

ved until 11:00. Monday,one 196 at the Cameron

N
“Parish Sch Board Office in

WE CHAT YOU
Drive a new Galaxi then try to b hap

wi any car anywh near its pric

Ford

Galaxie Club Victoria.

Tak the Galaxie Chall Ride

then ge our Spec Challen Deal!

i “Ol F

ol a reonre
male prosilt b

sounit&#3 har to believe you can

ly

“fin car at such a Ford-

pric Th wli weac you to giv usa fighti
bu

chance to prove it Ple da us (an yourself a

w
ni bo A how&

We challeng *e all to beat th trade

make on your presen car! Remember, we&#3

makin these sizing deals on th

the low- field! The incompar
Galaxie! Drive it toda “Optiona at extra cost

BEFORE YOU DECIDE—TAKE A,FO Cole ; ;

“a.

CHALLENGE RIDE

E TAUS FOR INC
1201 Front St.

O A BETIER JY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SE OUR LSD SELECTIONS)

Lake Charles -0511

the testing
maze of buildi S thet

Pit b cam was com=

plete am,

‘The A students, con-

tacted two collegi Paul

Pradia, and Shelton LeBlanc,
both graduate of the Audrey

school, who showed them

around the campus.
Following girl and a

boys’ basketball game at 4:15

P.thy su Ann and Carolyn
departe for home, arriv
at the Ebenc Baptist
church at 7:30 p

aa

posal may be withdrawn with-
in sixty (60 days after the

above scheduled time of open-

ing; and th right is reserved

to reject any and all bids an
to waive informalities.

isiana, must accompany each

ae
The Bonds of the low

iders may be held for sixtyo day or unt the contract

is signe whichever is soon-

er, Performance Bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract: ou

to one hundred
cent of said Contract. Contr
shall be executed within ten

(10 day
8

after acceptance of

Contracto1
6. Onfi action will be

taken at the regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish Sch
Board on Monday the 3rd day
of Ap 1961.

The Contractor will bep on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

sreciticmeron, Louisiana, this

6 o o March 1961.
RON PARCH BO.

CAMERON, LOUI
/s/ U, E, Hackett,

rintendent
Rum: Cameron Pilot, Mar. 10

slack to the inattribute the

ability to bu land whilisco ‘,

disgraceful ‘mblame the
ance of the ‘hog a
Those who cannot afford

strong fences = level tel
every weeks be-

cause hog root themup, The
also pose ise ip sum=

and scate

‘TEENAGE DAY

W salute all teenag on

National Day,
21, Many of our area teen~

so a2 Ban a id tak

ea 4 the

ambition and aspirations in

youth We can onl look at

ourselv an ask “Who
reared them?”

JOHNS BAY
B NOLA BEE JINK

Mr, and Mrs, Bobbie Bil-

lot and son of Lake Charles
‘weekendit in thehome

o&# and Mrs, Robert Bil-

Beaumont.
Visiting in the homeof Mrs.

Veronica ‘Sund

Mr, and Mrs.
of Becum.

| A Mr.

ve
89sa

o

BE erat
a &

H
re
FeA

Paris school
enter region
science fair

All four of Cameronmeron par
ish’s hig schools--Grand
Lake, Johnso Ba Hee

Ha
South Ca

will jawani, in thethesch
annual Regional Science Fair

at McN sat College this

Saturday.
S up

in

the women’s gym~

nasiumWrhnee thef
will be.ope to the publi Fri-

da from 8 a.m, to 8 p.m. an
Saturday from 8 am. to5 p.m.

Fei

-

Tues
Ellendes;

Be

p W.MU, held
~

ius Landry an

:
Groce Ges, Cabins

Hinting Fisting Suppl

uli

en BSa a |

wati ete
= h in

ber ‘Sh is the fo
ibodeaux

‘Miss.
pf Grand

to use, The doo
ize was wo by Mrs. ter
ittle.*

Your car is in goo hands,
when you turn it over to

us for a spring check-

CAMER
Service Garage

beach’ it’s

ALTER

[ANLEY’

LLY BEACH, LA.

precio

Your seguritie deéds mortgag papers,

insurance policie as well as your most

iqw will be 100 safe from

theft, Idss or fire in your own safe deposi

bo in: b massive vaults. You alone will

have a¢cess to box& content

HARLE LA,
ro Lake Arthur. Daki Oberli

:

Rey Champagn |
Owner, Cameron,

Ib.

pkg A9

Fame ‘

SUNDER oF M eur
(O10 Hou ay “Cat

Each COLO WAS ITs
[Oss BEAVER (O FOREM

Everbody knows that Irish

eyes are alway smiling
on St, Patrick&#3 Day. And

the lilt of Irish laughter

pa Joya tribute to the

Patron Saint. SMALL EN

GIN SERVICE pays tri
our customers by o

fering dependable servi
at the price you want to pay.

Camero Smal

Engi Service

Behind Courthouse

Cameron

WAN

H 6-6430
THIS MAN IS A KILLER

OF Resistant Roaches

informationcall HE6-6430,

STAN

YOUR BUG MAN

eau S t Potatoes,

ileav E Jun Peas
#300

2. # i 3

S
10 oz. pkg... 45¢

Fri-o-Nor
FISH STICKS,

z

U.S, #1 Idah
POTATOES,

A. RI
: cee MERCHANDI

10 Ibs..... 25¢

CABBAG
:

2ibs...... 156°
APPLES,
5 Ib. ba « « «396 -

Sé Cof
7



CHO O COLORS...

PLAS OR FABRI
N DISCO .

JUS JON VA !

!

‘Samsonit Lugga ouaeene

FO YOUR VACATION
ADD TO YOUR SAMSONIT COLLECTIO

FPREP NOW
AT THES “PRICES: ...

FPRULL casts
‘To add luxury to vour-collection. Rez

Pric $26.9

}
COM CAS

Th pie will complete your Sam-

sonit Luxury Luggage. Reg $16.95

‘SADD TAN

LOND GRE
H ar BLU

rate
ts): Mr, a ‘Mrs, Nolton

Mrs, ae ei ae

fou stitch wertaken
BENEFIT DRIVE

The members of tth§seph’ Societ of Sweet’

are completin a very
cessful drive for the

of St, Patrick& Chape
Sodalit of Sweet Lake Pesented Father Charles

vasseur, pastor, with a check

$8 for the replating of a

ice.
EASTER EGG HUNT

An Easter egg hunt for the
Catholic children of Bi Lake
an Sweet Lak will be spon-
sored b the Knight of Cole

umbus.
T will be held on the St

Mary of the Lake church

ground Sunda April 2, at

ze pm, A soc hou will

f
Ol Farque was honored

on his 4th birth March 1

h his parents, Mr. and Mrs,

oi Far Sweet Lake, took
‘his ‘ta exams last week at

MeNeese College and will

aduate with the seniors at

nd Lake school in May.
Several barg loads of shell

are bein unloaded atthe Swee
Lake ferry.

Man residents are rather

bus burning and preparing
their garden ground for

Planting,
Georg Greathouse and

Curtis McCain are very bus

wi their man plowin their
ice fie]Gilb Daig age 1 was

admitted to St Patrick&# hos

pit for a week. H is the
of Mrs, and Mrs. Charles

‘Thos on our sick list are

Connie, Timmy Daigle and

Mrs, Ernest Jones.
Mr, an Mrs, Vernon Cran-fo “Burling N, C, were

married last ‘tuesday in

Ooang Texas. Mrs.

_

ford is& sister of Mr Wi
ard Venable, Big ra and pla
t visit awhile before return-

ington,

a ‘AND DOUG

‘and Doug Pewee andthefamil from Wheeling

Albert Broussard, Monday

night and are also visiting

eee in Jenning and Lake

before leaving nextwe for California,

gee and Me i‘ Hi
chy, 73, Caroly a

Kathie, Fort Wor Texas,
will

a&quot;

thre weeks in

Swee Lak with Mr, and Mrs.

Charles H, Precht Sr. an
relatives in Lake Charles.

it Sweet

e, was admitted to St
Patrick’s Hospit last. Fri-

da and underwent leg sur-

gery. Sh was able to come

home Sund and is doin
nicely

waft Mes, Ralph Vilrecently ‘purcne 196 Linc fo
four do

color black. ©

Simmie. Devall Sr, Edga

Po Ernest 1, R
t Hebert and i iseri attended a

held at the Mas Te
in Sulph Monda zeaish fr was enjoye

by

all.

EWIN INSURANC AGE
HE 3-617

8.

173 Rya Charles

$88.
CHOICE OF COLOR

CHOICE OF FABRIC

LIMITED QUANTITI . . .

FIRS COM — FIRS SERVE

$292

$127
LADIES’

Plane — Train — Bus or

Car. It’s a must. Convenient

for “Need of the Moment.”
Reg, $17.95

WAT FO
” REATH

23 RYA ST.

PLENT FRE PARKIN

LADIES’ WARDROB CA
Many who have started a collecti
of Samsonite need this piece Reg.

price §24.95.

OVERNIGH CASE

Vacation two weeks or over-night,

you need this addition. Reg $19.95.

TRAIN CASE

=

$134

$120

$149
SADDL TAN

LONDON GRE

HAWAIIAN BLU

SLEEP OR LOUNGE

Adda bedroom to your house v thout lumber va or ham

mes How?

The rev Kreehler Slezo

Loung

Don& be fooled by discount

&q 58%
prices. Sho here & compare

quality & prices. We don&# raise our regular price to give

you something free. We give you HONEST VALUES:

ACRE O HONES

USEY FURNITU CO.
Lak Charles, La.

‘

Around Our lown
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

~n- HONOR ROLL LISTED ie Mr. Clift; Caroly Smith,

Honor Roll for the Past 6
weeks at Cameron Elemen-
tary school:

Ist grade--Mrs, Dickerson;
Robert, Tarter, Jame Styron;
Miss Biet “All Boudoin,
Danny Fo eat, Richard

popes cur Brous-

sard, i Hebe Barry
Kelly Ramon Laperouse,

ron MeJohnson, Sybil
Saltzman

tnd grade-- Gray; Jen-
nifer Jones Earl Guthrie,

Vanessa Bo Robert Mu-

Robe

M Wade
¥

He
El
&q

oodgett; Mrs, V

Courville, Ron

D

Das
Michael Frederick, Je Gig-
gar, Charles Styron Arlene
Tarter, Michael Trahan

Sherr Peshoff, Seott Henr
Stephen Kristivich, Brenda

LaL Bridget Mc Johnson

‘ grade--Mrs, Davis; Da-w Brous Anita Burl
Brent Cheramte Samuel Day,
Brenda Dosher, Witt Doxe

ey, Sallie ne Da Lani=
Charles

Charles ha Bryanilet Shell Sch Mi-

1] Styron Cyn Tanner,C Wall Marilyn Wall,
4th grade-- LeBleu

Mona Authem ent, Pa
Burleigh Paula Dupon Carl~
ton Free “Al CospeGasTamora Lalande, Marth
Jea May, Edward Peter
Phillip  Trosclair, Mary

Woodgett Melvin Styron and
Bonnie J Willis.

e--Mrs, Lacys
Joh f W Linda Holston,
‘Trud Champag Patricia
Miller, Janice Guillory, Char-
lotte Duddlesto Donna Elam,

ryan Ri-

Gerald Conner is

to McNees gri
prospec

Gerald Conne of Creole is
one of three freshmen who
have been singled out as top
football

i

prosp b McNeese
State Coll coaches at theeae of the first phas
of the Cowboy split-season
spring training schedule, ac

cording to 4 college news re-

lease.

Conner who playe on the

ith Cameron hig schoolbr last year, is a center.

Now is the time
‘

to fertilize

fish pon
Are your fish hungry A

well fertilized pon will grow
food to produc many pound
of fish, according to Charles

Borel, local Soil Conserva-

tion Servi technician,
Borel explains the need for

fish pon fertilization this

way. All pon waters contain

some nutrients, What they are

and how much there is deter-

mines the pounda of fish the

pon will grow per acre.

Pond waters need chemical

plant foods to grow tiny aqua-
tic plants suspende in the

water called plankton, These

tiny plant are so small they
cannot be seen with the naked

eye. However, with millions
of them growing in pon wat-

ers, they give the water its

pretty green or blue color.

These tiny plants serve as

food for the microscopic ani-

mals growing in the water,

and the microscopic animals

serve as food for the larger
aquatic insects, worms, etC.,

living on -the pon bottom.

These insects are eaten by
the sunfish or ‘‘bream’’, and

the sunfish fry serve as foo
for the bass,

‘Thu continues Borel, the

fertilizer we add to water sup=

plies the necessary chemicals

needed for plant growt just
as the fertilizer we use in

the garde grows better veg-

etables,
Now is the time to begin

fertilizing a pon says Borel,
since the bluegills make their

most gro between Febru-

ary and Jun So put that fert-

ilizer in the pon now and add

100 poun or so per acre

every ten days until a white

object cannot be seen when

h 15 inches under the wat-

&q sure to get rid of the

aquatic weeds first, then fert-

ilize, Borel reminds farmer

if you need on-site technical

assistance with your fish pon
problem, contact the SCS

office in Cameron,

Darla Vincent is

born on March 12

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence

Vincent of Vincent Settlement

announce th birth of a daugh-

ter, Darla LeJeune, March

12 at Saint Patrick hospital
im’ Lake Charles. The bab

weigh 7 Ibs., 1 02.

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs. Gabriel LeJeune, Lake

Charles, There are six other

children in the family, Clara

Dale 13 Donnie and Ronnie

11 LaQ 5 Lawrence, Jr.
3 and Mark 2.

Nedia Hebert Bonnie Freder- Quin

vid war and Joh Clark,D grade--Mr, Broussard;
Sharon Holston, David Kohara,

m Kornegay, Jackie Mar-

Haye Picou, Cynthiaeee eee zeePines, William L

CUBS MEET

Cub Scout Den I held their

weekly cen meeting Wed.

March 8 at the home of

Mrs, Ruth Theriot, den mo=

ther, T boy worked on a

United States paste map. The

meeting was opene with

pledg t the flag, Their theme

for Mar is “Cub Scout Rail-
roaders”’,

Those attending were: Ede

ward, Dallas, Brent, Nelton,
Lineoln, Russel, Raymon
Andre, &lt;&qu Peter, Perry
and Richard b Den Mothers

Mrs, Theriot and Mrs, Curtis
Roux, The club was closed with
the Cu Scout Promise and the

Living Circle,

LIONEL SAVOY

Mrs, Orenite Saventertai with a dinner
honor of their son, Iionel

who was recently discharge
from the Army. The dinne
was held Sund atthe Knight
of Columbu Hall.

mary woodgett,l-1 pt caps

DINNER

Mary Woodgett, dau

Mr, and Mrs. od
of Cameron, celebr
S birthday Sunda March

12, Games were playe and

pri won by Tammara La-

nde and Edward Peterson,

pi of

son,
‘ai tt, Edw

Paula, Tammara, Susan Eliz~

abeth Richard and en aunt,
Mrs., Peterson,

PERSO!

Week-end_vis
nd Mrs, Nick

eir son, D, C
on Ba from

Mr, and M

ad as week-end ce. su a
m Mrs, Walla¢ .

ey also visited

-
Her=

than Dyso and ‘Thursda

CRA
N BEIN SER

EV

Boil Eto
o Bisq

W al sel liv cra
Mur
Res

JE 8-207 rand Chenie

Se th

Hwy 90

2 door, radio, heater, automatic transmission, i
white tires, power steering 1

DO

O ceoncom

Nos LIVING

O QU PARIS
Idea sm Ho O Beac C

Shell Erecte 129
=

FLOYD SMI LU
{or Comple packa in-
elu plum Paiting
and electri fo as little

Charles

TH NIC
SELE O

ro GOo
WI DEA

19 Ponti Cat 4- ‘Ha
Radio, heater, automatic transmigsjon,

EZ Eye glass, practical newelit tires... S895

.
V8

Hardtop, radio, heater, aavet
transmission, white tires ..|...-.

1958 Chevrol V-8 bs
4-door, radio, heate standard transmission. ,. « $99
1956 Chevrolet Delra V- Si

Seda

95

1956 Forde Cyli H T Pick
Radio, heater, lange rear an eiy
1955 Ford V-8 H To r

Heater. large bumper, On a the cleanest

trucks to he found anywher | renee ee DGS g

$695

595

“Oldest Authorized Pontia Dealer in Sout Louisiana’’

DILLON PO C
ba



i ay Brow
By Grits Gresham

tac Votken of Attaway
ra, - swan Cars

‘True Ryan Lake

3. “TH LOUISIANA DEE kill

for th past huntin seasonw ‘aboubet) animals ac-

‘neordi to-the number o kill

‘Treport: cards sent in b suc-Je ‘tiunters, b there 1

considerable evidence. of a&lt vill ar ‘was not re=

po ‘was the first year ofieee leer “tags”, and it
;

was inetabl flaws would:be up

in

the

{Th Wild Life and Fisheries

_Sorimi is ey plan-
in which the sys=

Theie ‘of ‘checkin the number
tof deer killed as against those

‘hunts of th game management
unit each ‘it ‘was noted when

«t hunters checked out of the

‘unit, ‘Thes known kills we:

2

th checked against the mail

en to see how they com-

ee Poure percentof the deer

“know to have-been killed on

‘th game management units

were reported by
maile car

ifthis percent of non-
zwere true for the state as a

whole it would run the kill

to: abo 8,00 ‘rather: than

{G It& quite possi how-

{every that the non-report for

the entire state is consider-

ably higher than for the man-
agement units, since it seems &quot;

reasonable to expect thathun-

ters wh knew the Commiss-

fon alread had.a record of

their kill would be more caré= ;

ful to mail in the report card.
About 67,00 Louisiana res&qu

|iso ‘were in possessio of.

deer licenses this past seas.

son, if we

m:

pocene the record:
the of “Notice of

out 52,00
.00 licenses, and 14ic received them free (unde

16 or over

The Commis will Li
good check on this wh

sheriff&# offices around h k

state report the actual num-

ber-of deer licenses they dis=

bursed.
‘Man states have a simpl |

rt card with the.r dvr

license oe mst

in after the
the hunte. tells S many days.
he immted deer, whathe killed,
and where he killed

tt
it, I

i

hdoesn& return

subject to fine, ae ae
states deny him the privilege.

of hunting deer the following
year.

e 8

Louisiana Wildlife Feder-
ation. convention this weeken
Virginia Hotel, Monroe--Mar.

17-19 with a fine program on

tap... w Jimmie Davis

caugh si be weighin al-

most ‘30 pound recently in

~

VOLKSWAGE
No an Use Ca & Truck

Sale an Serv
ATTAWAY MOTOR

‘Phon HE 6-7275 606 Ryan LAKE CHARLES

DEER RELEASED--Stown
in the top phot are some of

the men who helped in tagging
the 42 deer which were re~

leased on the Rockefeller re~

fuge at Grand Chenier this

week, In the picture, one of

the released deer bounds in-

to the brush, The deer were

brough here from the King
Ranch in Texas. (Photo by
Elora Montie)

Yucatan Lake--on a lure he

designe .

,

.Louisiana-made
lures ‘to two top ny in the
1960 Fi .M con

test. A Tiil ‘Sa lastic

worm waylaid the top Florida

bass, a 17 Ib, 13 oz. crit-

tery

pied
th fines in

hom applian

If you are in mar-

ket for anew re-

frigerator or

freezer -- be sure

to check the Wes-

tinghouse models
&amp;p at Creole

Electric before

you buy. You&#3
save$SSS

L 2.8645

Westinghou
Refrigerator

Price o2099

Full Guarantee

CREO ELECTR
CREOLE

4 de released

on Rockefeller
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Forty-two deer were re-

leased on the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refug at Grand

Ch this week b the Lou-

jana Department of Wildtit and Fisheries, The 32

does and 10 bucks were pur-
chased from the King Ranch

in Texas.

Joh Paul Crain, of Grand

Chenier and a member of the

wild life commission, asked

that no one shoot the deer,
He also cautioned motorists

to be on the lookout for them

alon the highw and to avoid

hitting them.
Mr, Crain said that it is

hoped that the parish’s deer

population, which has gotten
very small, will be built up

again through these efforts

and that in a few years per-
hap the parish can have an

open hunting season on deer.
He said that the paris is one

of the few. in the state that
does not presentl have an

‘open season,

Grazing for deer on the

Rockefeller refuge has im-

proved considerably during
the past few years as a result
of a network of levees that

have been built in connection
with the waterfowl manage-
ment work here.

Deer had been moving into
the area from the east end
of the parish before Hurri-
cane Audrey in 195 but the
storm destroyed all of these
animals. In other coastal

areas of Louisiana there are

a goo many deer also,
Deer herds increase rapid-

ly if undistrubed and in a few

years they may be a common

sight along the Chenier,
Youn female deer usually

raise one fawn bu after the
second year two and even

three fawns per doe can be

expected
IN ADDITION t the release

J. P. Authement

finishes boot camp
J. P. Autherent, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Norris J. Authement
of Cameron, graduate from

recruit training, March 3 at

the Naval Training Center
San Diego, Calif.

The graduation exercises,
marking the end of nine weeks
of “boot camp” included a full
dress parade and review be-
fore military officials and civ-

ilian dignitaries,
In nine week of instruction,

the “raw recruit is devel-

ope into a Nav Bluejacke
ready for duty with the fleet,

MI
Is Bi In

Food Value

You get the MOST
for your money in

bod:

when you buy MILK,

No other food tha
does so much costs

8 little. Kee plent
on hand always!

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lak Charle

COLORED NEWS

Revival to b he at Ebeneze

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Prayer services will be h
each nigh next week begi
ning at 7 o&#39;c in th Ebe-

nezer Baptist church, The
week of March 27-31, will be

revival week.

Monda wa 4-H club ex-
hibit day at&#3 Audre M

morial school. There we 1
junior exhibits, Mar AliceL won first place,! with a

tery, 2nd place

giim aia exhibits, for
i girls ded: Levineany ra Ist place and

Joyc January muffins, 2nd
place

cocoanut cake, and ‘Shirle
Winston, second place with Mrs. EouAya ot

Plain cake muffins, i Mrs.

Winnin senior exhib for
the boys included:Ma
Nash, Jr., vegetabl lst

pla jerry a bate

G you c set fo
saf sin drivi
Let us pu the zing of si into your winte h
weary car! Our check: “u speci will bring

‘

your car&#39;u to its pea performanc for the

leage men just ahead.

© TU ENGIN Re ignition timing;
clean, adjus carburet

© CHE WHEE ALIG and

balar adjus as neces
s DR & FLUSH| refit

with- and rust inhibitor.

of the deer, another project

o the refuge is a landscap-
ing job The groun around

the new headquarter build-

ings is bein leveled and sub-
surfece drainag put in.

Palm, tallow, hackberry,
and live oak trees, 2s well as

oleanders, crepe myrites,
serubs and a citric orchard

are being planted
The west end cottage

gro also will be land-

seape

© CH BRAKE
ing, he cyli

attenti to all poi

Cr l

Little Melanie Barron consoles one 500 pigs raised o

...
At A Lower Co To You-

This heat la will save average of two

pigs out of every litter. meaning imore profits for

hard- farmers and a bre for you at the

meat counter.
i

More and more. farmers are depending upon
electricity for volume production tp offset declining

market prices and ever-rising productio costs.

Adequate power at reasonable rate is absolutel
indispensabl to the nation’s foo basket—just as

tural electrification is essential to Town and Coun-

try progress.

Until recent vears. scenes t this vo Have

been most uncommon in rural Loujsian: LTS

of the farms and rural homes =i Rh

Exa brake lin-

e fluid level.

LIC CH with precision

Typical of our hig standards of

workmanship our lube jobs include

suc items as door checks an

hing windshield wipe motor,

|

linka and arms, fan belt,

CA CHE
LI 2-8340

concret wit electrich aid at ©. G Barro farm,

Thanks To ral Electricit

folks had to sisi member-owned: electric. co-

operatives to pravid themselves with electricity.
Today. these privat enterprises provide 98° area

coverage

...

anammeasurabl boost to the economy
of Louisiana. tow and country.

Your cu neig again n rov under.

sa
uri

bo else woul . by wise and faiTeg
tion if necessar’

It is still basi and simple fact: Onl non-

profit electric ps can serve ALL rural peop
at rates ALL o atto

servi

oweth electric a syite in th

Jefferson Dav Ele Coope Inc.|



by
the

‘SAB MIGR
WATER REF

old

berry. The fishing season opene recentl on the

recreationan
came to an end Wednes~

afternoon in

TWO DAY COURT SESSION COMPLETED

HACKBER
ane of

of
these parr ie

fen ~
my

to a suit.) The six were nember Thibodeaux, Jaspe K

Soon as Poss‘Th trial was the outcome

Of suit tie lest Novernber
Contestin the legality of a

$ recreation bond is-

+ Bue passe ‘kberry pro-
Perty owners on Sep 17 19
lea ai was filed by six

owners,property

is attracting fishermen from many parts ‘of Louis and ie i also listed 43 other own-

Hospi progres
“i given

‘for

Car w

Car wrmlFri
n “ ériv b Way Nu-

alm oy ecncea
mifg, Nowhoea o
bo injuries.

ees
oad

Charles hospita

wit ee =

CD cou
receiv la
stor fund
The Catholi Daughters

gourts of th Sacred
Church. of Creol Our Lad
‘Star.of the Se Churc of Cam

orSo GGoifel aS atee Khall

ie

in oe

Sye s
guests were Miss

state

Mt a
4iss in pres a

check to th trecou from
theSea hurricane fund which

established in 19 fol-

Daug
their dues and this check is
the final one which they will

gran
court

of the
tothe.

all over

i PRI AN LESS

OF.

at

Hoo been
ferred to sin,

will

wards this

&qu fine for

res Grunke drivin
finedgeS ordin ilwalle

Swift ir
ty Cav dis

court Y

eee er
di P Gree ‘Aut

0 fined $2 for dis-aur h peace
3

were: Wilmer Taylor,

$ Ellis La-
G Mae

aaaVeazey dis
mes SSijo io

$35

S Cam
wrestler win
over Basil
‘Th Sout Cameron wrestl-

in team won 38-86 in a dual
wrestli match with Basile

“ South
: are last Friday,

an earli meetin
the two teams, Basile had won,

Sout cam Sreswho won their mat

Windell LaFosse ‘Wad
Du

Du-

[z Joh Hebert Dale He-

bert, Jame Miller, Ervis

Porche, Raymon Hebert,
Ton Brown and Chester Dy-
son,

In some exhibition matches
Gerald Conner of McNeese de-
cisioned ‘Tomm -MeClelland
of Southwestern; Johnn
O&#39;D a Ra Stevens
tied; and Frank Brown and
Windell LaFosse tied, and Er-

te Porche pinne Michael
licks.

Plans mad for

“gl divis ‘ococ et
as follows:

first, and

as plaintiffs. (Later, a

24, 1961

Camero

Bernard Duhon, ie 7
White, Lee Duho and Joh

Named as defendants were

members of the Hackberr

rones commission ~- P..
Comeaux, Jr., AlfredDe Ferdie A. Frey, JatT, Johnson and Josep

tttLa thrée oil companies

Service Refining Corp
F

Pan
American Petroleum Corp.

and Olin Mathieson Chemical

Corp
s 8 «

AT THE STAR ofthe trial,

All Kimballp attorney fthe plaintiffs, withdrew alle-

gations that there had been

gular lures at the

pools. At an earlier courtRea ‘a recount of the bal-

s sid i
to b told

Nati 4- Sa
Club of Lak
ready tentatively issued an

invitation toa Cameron speak
er.

Wee winner
are announc

[FFORD MYERS

‘Th Lions Board of Direct=

BerCount Agent

National 4-H Club Wee was

obs byCamero 4-Helub
member at their orn
4-H

and other
lor fet nt stand in the

ch
A SPE ‘MEETI last

Friday evenin of the Polrepresentatives ofb com H. Davis an
the dock board to discuss the

produce no

concrete results other than a

solidifying of Cameron& po=
sition,

wa pol jur told Orrin

govaea JamevDir,

Wi eer Elementary:
ames Trahan and Jackie
larlott,

DacianenLice Fon
He berry’

Junior~-Cilbert
Reeves an Pitts firsand Boomer Reeve and Odea

‘Touche second

Heck Senior-- Bill
? Loretta Deval,

Gerald Cuvillier
and D, J, East an Pudd

Johne Bayo jun -

Le it thelate wit

=

see the order e
Tee

scinded,

ed
ree

recinded an &# itive
order signe nDe =
a 18 Sivi ie

o
wy mchannel wor!

Tey si tha would ntan amendmen to the

feces

Ware repeatedl asked the

bai if it were not pos
them an the dock board

to come toanagreement u

present executive order.
‘The jurors repeatedl em-

South Cameron
Bobb Dolan nd A Mattin
first; and Jame LeBlanc se~

Audrey Memorial Junior --

Mary Alice Lute, first and

Shirle Winston second,
Aud Memorial Second--

Manuel Na a he Ja
vary, first,

ae and

a

foy | ‘Jan s
Bo Rent

Laun

Fourth Festival
A tentative schedule of

events has been worked out

for the annual Fourth of July
Festival to be held in Cam-

ron in connection with the
Southwes Louisiana Tarpon
Rodeo,

Dates for this year’s festi-
and rodeo are Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunda Jun 30,”
Jo 182.

is th tentative sched—

let
Friday evenin -- a street

dance inthe courthouse square
‘and a fish fry.

Saturda -- Boat races
the morning, a barbecue a

& crab race, shrimpbol and street dance that

evening. The Tarpo Rodeo
queen will also easelected,

Sund -- Boat races in

= mon a barbecue at

joon, midget car raceshri headin contes&#
fish fry that evening,

The

t

Drosra is

-

jointly
by most o the civic- Sponsore

organizations of Cameron and

Profits realized are used to

off the debt on the Cam-
recreatio center,

sonia in the fish-

ing rodeo will go out Satur-

da and Sunda

Rol

phasize to Ware that it was

te
Both Ware an St Dizier

act.
c. re 6 juro

opene at r&#

emissary when he

gald

that
a

was

“i ai is true,” Risaid, &quot; they should have
no objectio to having the
order ”

Tent to that executive order.”

Both Re Alvin Dyso and

|. W lice geceDo Fo
eae te te

PriFridame sed

* offer of the dock board to

to confer withto Washing tofed officials on securing
aid for a bridge across the

‘The dock board has offered

to

2 M the expenses of the

“D said that unless the
executive order was amend

unless Cameron paris
some syn ioe matter of

ri j~if-wa}fe ju w eei vee
to go.”Cty aid o go

Much o th discusshinge on

the

protection
shrimping an oyster sn
try, peta and fresh wat

control,

a
‘The jurors fepre in

digs over Prtp ofmer Shuts, dock boa

LACAS
WATERF

Blue Sro

sy

LACASSINE, REFUG MAP--Another of the
area on the Lacassine refuge in Cameron parish.
sidered to have some of the best fresh water fishing in

fo .

“no

maps showing the fishing
Refug Lacassine is con-

one

sioners,

G.
for
case

calling to

creation
whose
to show

Hackberry
ies would

Lake
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‘er La. Marc 24, 196

abercwin cl mi
v wal | Meuso

ou kno that April 15
filing |

knowSo deadline for a soc

security beneficiaryt an-

‘sma report of earnings
If you earned

$1,20
file (

£3583ehcit
alt

it

oTER
aed
ertie
alae
berialt

:
&gt

ES

z
a

stories
who

2

i

it

~
You do not have to file a

por if did not earn

over $ in 196 or if

y

were over age 72 the
entire year, i

ue
8

Jation for years, Each month on

its magezine THE **¥

AMERICA RIFLEMAN, lists in Public

a of firearms control

Jegistatures and
the Association sends specia
news releases to members in

legislation is

e
Fe

that is more fr
tionally

fora bear arms, butthatcan change

cay if we relax our vig-
e:

‘Th National Rifle Associ~

has led the battip age
restrictive gun =

be in he couney set at
cee manaiae

oe et Si anyo ALEC
—

havin business with the agen- DIES SERVI
PR 5-5513

NOTICE
TO CAMER

PARISH PROPER
OWNE

April 1 is the deadline for sign-

ing your homestead exemption at

the assessor’s office in the court-

house at Cameron. You must sign
for homestead exemptio EVERY

YEAR. Please check to make sure

that you have signe THIS YE AR!

The assessor.’s office is open
trom 8 a.m. toSp.m., Monday
through Frida and until noon on

Saturday.
Come by and sig for your ex-

emption today!

5
LESLI R RICHARD

Asse Came Paris

61 f 61

FISHERMAN
-CAN GE &#3 EASI IN ONE OF

“Bateau- metal boat ...
an

‘Bateau- metal boat
“Bateau- metal boat

.

“¥etype” metal boat ......

*

eZ Terms = Bank Financing

FENLE SPORTIN GOODS

st. ,
La. ME 61957

Swift Premium Lb.

FRAN 49
Swift Premium 1b.

Swift Brookfield

SAUSA
Prem. Pullman

Mayonnai
_

8 1b. can

Quar 49 ea. $2.4

Preserve 120z. for

Bl Plat “YE ...A -FAIR
2DOO .

..

CAN B YOURS FO ONLY...

6 MONT
PE

Large

10
Crisp Pascal stalk

ket fo

Plat Pean Butter, 1202.3 ron $

Do Food can 10

Detergent queen size 7%

Peache 2 can for $

Shortenin Ib. 69
200 ct. box for 29

Tissu 4 roll pkg 35

Cut Gree Beans 2 Cons 25

Crea Styl Corn cans 29

CELE

8=

15
1 Ib. cello bag, each

CARRO 10
Delicious Ib,

APPL 19

Metrac
Powder

«Gero rakvo FO FR esr

E

(With Minimum Down)

Check These Features: ~

© 30,000 Miles without Protects its own

chassis Lubrication
,

muffle

4,000 Miles without ¢ &# ts own finish

: Oil o PLUS Year

© Adjusts its own brakes Coni Tosar
All This an 12,000 m i He Warranty

pags
:

SEE THE NEW FORDS MERCUR COMETS:
FALCONS ON OUR NEW CAR LOT NEXT TO

LABOVE’ MOBILE STATION IN CAMERON, ASK

SEN-

frigerdtor or

freezer --be sure

to check the Wes-

tin
&

you ibu You&#3

sav 8!

“ED TAUS ||
Flour -1 Ib. ba oi

=



BEEF ENTRIES--These wer the beef animals exhibited b Camer Pari clubbers.

at the recent livestock sh in Lake Charles, Left to right: Georg LaBov John Little,

Bo Doland (holdin Lesli Griffith’s entr Ernest Hamilton, Michael Devall and Jame

: 2

. i
i

— Places won at the Lake’ Charles show! were: George LaBove, blhe| ribbon; hnn Little

CHAMPION-- Hamilton of Hackberry is picturedher purple; Leslie Griffith, red; Ernest Hamilt red; Michael Devall, ia and Pi Lon
Guernse cow which won atthe red and white,

Show, The cow is now the mother Georg LaBove and Johnn Little als won third and fourth places, respectively, at the x.
ite livestock show.

4

KLONDIKE & LOWERY

McNees District L

of an excellent little bull calf.

and Mrs, John Lm o pari 4- stude who exhibited shee at the Dis=
 “y

Breaux of Vinton, entertainedto ‘rights:Jame Lower Ronni Cuvillier and Ernest Hamilton.

“sort 8
‘and-ig now 8 stapl
homes, oe‘

i
{
:

i

i

i

;

dair animals wer sho at recent livesto show
Both

and Jame Lowery, At the McNee

Hamilton had the Grand Champion Guernsey

eS

imilton

‘butter wa firstused

ig

for invalids. I has

‘Jo way since then
in most

Arabi

Smo Sausa
fro Rayvill

Yello Pine

fro Farmer

Waterpr Pape
fro Monro

Carb Black

fro Westlak

hese and hundreds of

other product from th
i factories of Louisi-

plants and other items not

Vailabl domesticall are

fought in economically

out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywh to

use them to build a yet

greater Louisiana.

POR OF

NEW

ORLEAN
U.S.A.

dg the sign. Other shee exhibitors now shown are their guest with a red fish

‘Lowery 8 blue ribbon.
Ha place 24th with his blue ribbon winner, but was unable to. ex

ion winner due to her calving at the time of the show.

HACKBER:

1 couple attend
Cana Conference
B MRS, OVIA DUHON

Som 1 married
attended

the

Can Conference
held-Sunday in Hackberry,

spons by_St Peters

“vin MS of Sulph conducted
the conference, which con-

cluded with the renewal of the

marriage vows in the church
followed b Bane of the

Blessed  Sacremen given by
Father Lavin,

‘The conference consisted of

a series of three discussions

on ‘ho to reap the maximum

happines in marriage.
Married couples o all ages

couple

‘oldest mar=

ried coupl was Mr, and Mrs.

Louis “Sea ‘wh have been
married 39 years, The young.
est couple present was Mr.

Mrs. Norman Gene Jinks,
who have been married one

month, The coupl with the

most ‘children was Mr, and

Mrs. Louis Sea who have

seven children.
irmen_for the confer-

ence, were, General chairmen,
nd Mrs, Norris Schex-

nider arrangement chairmen,
Mr, and Mrs, Hytsel Sanne
Registration chairmen, Mr.

and ‘Mrs. Arthur Little; Re-

freshment. chairmen, Dr. and

Mrs. J,.B. Colligan,
Attendin this

.

conference

were, Mr, and Mrs. S
B.

Hicks, Mr, and Mrs, William

‘Little, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur

Little Mr, and Mrs, Fred

Domingue, Mr, and Mrs.

Norris Schexnide Mr._and

m

Homelit Pum
with 4- Engin
Four new economy-priced
pumps driven’ by 4cyclo

been

hragm. All

ity in construction and per-
formance. Write or call for a

free demonstration.

Cameron Sma

Engi Servic

Mrs, J. B, Colligan, Mr. an
Hursel and

Hackberry 7 a.m.,

Holy Thursday: High Mass

cession of the Blessed Sa

midnight
ions o the Cross at 2:45 p.m.

dinner, Sund at their camp

in Hackberry. Present were

Mr, and Mrs, Richard Breaux,

baa Manet Mary, Michael
and Phi Breaux, Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Guillory, and J
‘Ann Mr, and Mrs. R

Breaux ‘and Louetta, Mr. and

Mrs, Lloyd Breaux all of Vine

‘ton, Mr, and Mrs, .Vic Lee

: Gouture and Bobbyo Roanoke
Mr, and Mrs, Hamilton Fon-

Mr, Servis‘tenot, M ,

Reed Mr. an Mrs, Erik Pe~

derson, Brandt, Michael and
| Mark, and Mrs, Azelie Benoit

ail of Lake Charles, Mr, and
~: Mrs, Jame E, Breaux, T

and Jacki of Bellaire Texas,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Mark Richar

of Camero Mr, an Mrs.

Jaspe Kin an Mr. and Mrs,

Ovia Duhon of Hackberry.

= Gal reai and

bab ve to al

‘han who is stationed in Fort

Riley, Kan, Mrs, Trahan is

being accompanie byher par-

ents, Mr, and Mrs, Jo Sanner.

Mr, and Mrs, Valentine

Gauthreau

and

Mr, an Mrs.

Camero
se

Preston Gauthreaux and fam-

ily of Crowley were visitors

in the homes of Mr. an Mrs.

‘Amos Welch Sr. and Mr. and

Mrs, .Sa Little and family
Sunda

77th BIRTHDAY

Mrs, Emma Broussard was

Dogle Gray, Mr. an

x 77th birth

xy Mr.

Alden Sanner Mr, and Mrs

‘Alton Schexnider, Mrs. Valin
Hentz, Mrs. T. W. Bonsall,
Mrs, Joh Henr Poole, Mr.

and Mrs, Ear] Domingue Mr.

and Mrs, Dudle Desormeaux,
Mr, and Mrs, Medice Benoit,

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULED

Schedule of Masses on Eas~

ter Sunda will be as follows:

Holly
Johnson Bayou,

Qut of town guests were

Mr, and Mrs, Gl Brous~

serd, Glenda Su B Lou-

ise, Jud Gail and Matthen

int, Mr. an Mrs. C. A.

Zieg 5
Ella Vincentler,

Eug Erom Mr,

Beach 7

8:30 a.m.

Holy Week Services, Hack-

March 26 Palm Sun-

day, Blessing of Palms at

7:30 a.m. followed by Mass;

and Mrs, Stanford Broussard,
Janice, Samm Lou, Judy
Mar J and Delera, all of

Sulphur Mr, and Mrs, Nolan

Broussard, Mrs. Pegg Snid-

er, Vicky, Danie and Jimm of
Lake Charl Mr, and Mrs.

Robert R, Guidry, Candic and

dra, Mr. Mrs, W

Guidry an Josep of Orange
Texas.

‘Two of Ker enitdreninet pe
sent for the party were fe

Libby Rioidan of Daytona
Beach Florida, and Mr. and
M Melon Broussard of

at 7: p.m, followed by pro

rament and Adoration until

Good Friday: Stat-

Bless: ‘ire,
Pashal le Baptisma Wa=

ter, Renewal of Baptism t--one wh
Vows followed b Hig Mass growing, exc i a stu

SAMONEY

SHERWI
WILLIAM

SAVE 70+ ON A

SHERWIN-

2:7’ BRUSH
High quality 100 nylon. 1 45
Fo trim and pane work.

Hai an hig wind

hi area Thursd
By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Thursday night hail stones

as large as marbles came

down and damage the garde
peas which were infullbloom,
shedded parts of the cabbag
and really chewed up mustard

greens. The hig winds which
came

a

little later in thenight
caused more serious damage

nas, damage cow 8

wrecked two small plane
which were tied down at Boat-

ner Air Strip near Gueyda
On plan was topple over

and strippe of its i

while a cub which had its

wings off bein repaired took

its turn at being tossed about

the air strip, and was left

badl bent.

Mrs, Oloes Trahan of Morse

9 years old, is now at the

home of her gran
Mrs. Whitey Brou: i,

in

Klondike. Grandma Trahan is

now seein her children into

th fifth generation.

SURPRISE PARTY

Saturday March 11 Mrs,

Fabian Nolan and Mrs, Albert

Benoit gave a joint surprise
birthda party at the home of

Mrs, Nolan for their daughter

and s Mona Nol and Ern-

est Benoit. Ernest not know-

ing in advance missed the

party by goin out earlier

that evening

Mona was quite surprised
when she returned hom after

visiting in Lake Arthur, to

find a birthday party goin
on in her honor.

After openin the gift the

younger guests then went out

in the back yard for e wiener

roast and the adults enjoye
dinner in thehouse. The birth-

da cake decorated in white

icing with birthday greetings
written in pin icing was

served later.
A gay crowd of 56 persons

attended the party. Families

present were Mr, and Mrs.

Edward Lejeun and children,
Mr, end Mrs, Wadl
man and children, Mr, and

Mrs, Dougla Trahan and chil-

dren, Mr, and Mrs, Aust

Bertrand, Mr, an

Hines and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Jenu Hines and chil-

dren, Mrs. Albert Benoit and

Your securities deeds, mortgage pape

son, Mr, an Mrs, Leo

shire and children, Al

Lejeun

and

chil Mr. al

Mrs, Lawrence Hines and

children, Mr, and Mrs,

lepper dren of Hou

ston, Texas, Franklin Nofa
of Houston an Mrs. Fabja
Nolan an daughter

ATTENDWORK
Mrs, Gordon Mack and Mrs.

Edwin Ellender of the Klon-
dike Home Demonstration
Club attended on all day work

sho of the Southside Home

Demonstration Club in Lak

der brought back
useful hints and id ‘ich

they intend to pass on toothe
ladies of the community at

their regular meeting Frid
rh 24,

Final plans for the Klondike
HD club worksho will be ma

at this meeting, All ladi in

the club are urge to attend

An non members who are

interested in eraftwork are

also invited to att

BIRTHS

Mr, and Mrs. Herman

kens of Thornwell areparents
of their sixth ee their third

evin
i

ces fense. |
*

Mrs, Wrigl
‘an ified to teach “Home

Cross nursing rept
for Louisiana,*taught the

,
COUrse a

ly b the/ Board of Health,
the Red (Cro

A br of Parkl Ho

pital Schoo of Nursing, Dal-

jas, Tex. Mrs. Wrigley has
bee employe b the State
Bo jo Health three years,
Sh i member ofthe Amer-

ican{Nurses Association, the
Lovisiana State Nurses As

.
sociation, and the Lake

District Nurses As~

sociation Sh is a member of

the bogr of the recently or-

ganize Cancer Society

HELE CLAIRE LEBLANC

Mr, jian Mrs, Louis Josep
Le of Creole announce
the B of a girl, Helen

Sh was born on March

ft Carter Clinic in Cre-

weigh Ibs :1 6z

‘

MRS GLADY WRIGLEY

~~
Mrs Wrigl
complet Re

Cro course

Mrs, Glady Wrigley pub
lic health nurse at the Cam-

eron Parish Health Unit, has

complete a Red Cross in-

structor
home

casieu-Cameron Chapter
House,

‘training course in
ie ;

ing held in the ;NO SHOWING

SABI THEATRE

‘PORT ARTHUR

inge cvoperatives

ss, and Civil De-

is now qual
e of

.,

the Sick and Injured’ to ine

ALL YOUR NEED

IN ONE STOP:

Groceries gas, cold
drinks, cabins fish-

ing supplies.

STANLEY’S STORE

HOLLY BE AC

insurance policie as well as your mo

preciou jewelr will be 100% safe fro

theft, loss or fire in you own safe dep

box in our massive vaults. You alone

X
when jo
us f

terested’ community groups.

our ¢ar is in goo hands,
u turn it over to

fo a spring check-

CAME
Setvic Garage

Ray Champagne,

er, Cameron

a

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles

sh ina
-$4,666,00

Thi year millions of Americans wil buy about $3
billions worth of Series E U,S. Savings Bonds whe

‘work or bank, !

‘Thi means that by 1968 they& reap a harvest of $4 2

billion an increase of one-third. It will be a year when

million of wishes come throug planne saving
8. Bonds&#

W not plan your own ti harvest? U

guarantee to grow b Uncl Sam. An every Bon

ou buy is a share in a stronge America.

SAVE 546 8ii:
SHERWIN-

POR & FLOO ENAMEL

ing protection $47for wood floors and steps. QUAR

have access to box&# contents.

CAL MARI
NATIONA BANK
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BRANCHES; Cameron, Lake Arthur. Oakdale

iphur Vinton, Welsh, DeQuinc Elton, Towa

Kinder, Enterpri Boulevard, Sout Cit

VOLKSWAGE
Ne an Us Car & Truck

Sal an ‘Servi

ATTAWA MOTO wal eer
CHARLES

Phone HE 6.727 60 Ryan LAKE
PR 5-5327

Long-

F 20 years Americ Newspapers

have

publishe

yx Bonds ads at no cont to the Government

wry Department 4 |arat to I

mane one The newpaper ( her parol sre

&
{4

Cameron



. ,
hére

fh 8 t chain link ten
loxey and family

BEE

. Perry
snow live

‘bind whi sir comi in for
: their summer home,

EASTE EGGHUNT

‘Th children at Grand

Chenier-elementary
looking forward to their

Easter egg hunt next
week, School closes Holy

- Thursda afternoon and ‘will
° ‘tb out Good Friday for East

JOHNson BAYou Libra represented

By NO BEE JINK

Johnso ‘Bay hig schoo!
‘ha named its most

—
Mrs, Nunirs. s conv iy Ne &

a hruisday* ©

EasterMa 20° 7
p Et

».2 at 7 p.m.
hunt for cub scouts will be

30

at

Per=

Dyso Lumber C is
completin the First Bapt
church - here. The
summer weekend recreation

bore was ‘organize last

y. Children up to ages
.

of 21 are invite to attend.

‘VISITORS

Mrs. Lol Jon Mrs, Are
nold Jone girls of Grand
Cheni visited Mr, an Mrs.
J J Miller in ‘Charles
Saturda Mr, an Mrs, Miller

i

|

merchants who
former!

Mermenta river bank here.

ig, Sa
ken with her ran
ly : Mrs. Max Johnsto in

Mrs, Morris East
of Lake Charles spent the
weekend. in their summer

Mrs, Cecil Bates of Oran,
Texas visited her parents, M

and Mrs, H, A, Miller, during
the week,

of
Romero and Robert

E
1

fift and sixth Dale fa
Linus Gayle erbel sev-

enth and:¢!
The Barn Cou family of

——————

Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Mhire
Mrs,

Edmore A

ences

Official Advertisements
Pari

Jury

ire. Mr.
‘wick and adopte by the fol-

ing votet
‘Yeas: Eraste Hebert, Ho-

ire, Vian Theriot Ro-

No. eet ofCam-

BE

IT RESOLV b the
Police Jur

of

the Parish of

fever isiana, as fol-

wt
Section 1, That {h follo
hed ron Parish

Pilot”, the official journa of
the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

LIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby

iven that the Police Jury of

e Parish

h

of Ca Lou-
isit int to adopt ancrdini rantying. ard. ap:
proving an ordinance adopte
‘o Januar 13 195 provid=
ing for the creation of Water-
works District

N
the

Parish of Cameron, Louis-

jana, said Waterworks
District was. created under

the provision of R,S, 33:3811=
3821, both inclusive, within
the limits of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and shall comprise

toa embrace all

‘the

territory
‘within the Who described

ING at a point
‘on ‘the north line of Section
25, Township.1 Sout Rang
10 Wes where the said line

‘intersects the center line of

‘Sout Rang 1 ae to the
leenter section line

of

said

‘Townshi 14 Sout R 10
‘West to the nor thane Cor

Peet a Lee
i fe hi

BagSke

RUL
ezaaeta

east
shi Sout Ran 9 West;PAE ‘seut along
Line 375 feet east of andpara—
el to o east line

1 60 feet center

line’ of LotiSiana State High-
way No, 27

THENCE westerly and

northerly along a line para-
and 600 feet from

Subdivision Nos & 2
THENCE souther!:

grees west. al po

line of said subdivision to

the southwest corner of
Ro Subdivision No, 2

[ENCE northerly alon
the west boundary of said
‘Theo Rogers Subdivision No.

2 and the said line extended
wo intersection of said

line, and the said line ex-

tended with the south line
of Townshi 14 South;

&quot;TH westerly alon the

said: south line of Townshi
1 South to the center of

Calcasie Pass;
THENCE northwesterly

alon the center line of Cal:

¢asieu Pass to it intersection

with the Calcasieu Shi Chan-

nel;
‘THENCE northerly alon

the center line of Calcasieu

Shi Channel to point of be-

ginning
‘Th said Waterworks Dis-

trict. is named and designate
as Waterworks District No.
of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana. The corporate do-
micile: of the District is the
office of Secretar of the
Police Jury, Parish Court-

house Parish of Cameron,
Louisian and the said Dise
trict&# governin authority is

compose of a board of five
commissioners appointe as

ide for by law, who are
5 Cy A, Rog ‘Copieidle Fontenot

ers, Clarence Guilbeau Ro

Febe Se

meeting of said Police Jur
held on March 6, 1961 and
of a resolution adopte a sai

eee as said minutes and
resolution appear officially of
record in my possession

IN FAITH WHER!
,

Wite

ness my official signature and

the impress of

the

official
seal of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana on this 9th
day of Ma 1961,

7s/ J. W, Doxe

Run: March 17 24 31,

NOTIC T BIDDER
Sesled bids-will be re-

= ceived until 11:00 Monday,
April 1961 at the Cameron
Parish Scho Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
2, Bids shall be for furn-

ishin all labor and materials.

‘
Miss Jewell

libnarien,: Thi
score was 24 po

fir and secon Karst 3

rbelding and Sa Ra -

ler, thir fourth; Con-
and all

at convention =

year,
Honorable wie went als
to Iberville Parish Library,

Moore is

; dibrary’s:
nts on im=

stress by Dr, Essae
‘wh presente the

mpetiti
with their own records for the

previous year,

Beaumont and the Ervin Rag-
ios o oo visited the

S

ing the David Griffiths
Mr, and Mrs. Stark John

yumont

HOLLY BEACH NEW

Thre wreck
in area, no

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

‘Three

of

wrecks occurred
in our area within the p

seen in abo picture, Ha it in foreground
J. B, seeded the alfalfa in October

bed with 20 Ibs. of seed per acre an fe

45 percent Nitrogen First cutting for
the April.made arout middle of

~- Fontenot,
Count Agen

S Hackberry tria
{Continue from page 1

He was asked by Mr. Kim-

ball if the Stanoline (or Pan
American) hall had not been

open to the public, Mr, Colli-

gan said that it had been up
‘until some disturbance had

taken plac at a meeting there
and it had been closed to the

public,
Mr, Kimball wanted to know

why the Hackberry recreation
commission wanted to build a

Cameron more expensive recreation
center than the one in Moss

ght
Bluff which the commission

h

Hp

‘was said to be good
as profitable as last

Clliganro
-. Coll repli
‘Th attorney then asked if

the commission had figured
out what the recreation bond

issue could cost the resident

place,

& copy of s

run by the commission prior
10

the

bon election telling the

the
of the cost, while
would be borne by non-resi-~

dent corporation.

HARRY E, REED

With the completion of Mr.

Colligan’s testimony, the

Plaintiffs then went into the

that

of

ying v prove thatit

of

trying to prove t

boundaries of the H

recreation district were de-

fective,
Mr, Kimball called Harry

E, Reed Lake Charles sur—

veyor, who stated that he had
made a ee of the
boundaries of War 6 which

are the same as thos of the

recreation district, and found
some discrepencies.

H said that a Cameron Blice jury ordinance of 1911

creating Ward 6 had called
for the eastern

casieu lake to

parish line, but to do so the
line would have to go entirely
around bottom and up the east

bank of the lake.
He presented three or four

maps showin possible inten-

tions which the police
may have had, He said his

opinion, however, was that

an etror had been made and

ry had meant for
ISM the line f Go easterly. and

then

each
Bon the low

bidders may be held for sixty
(60 day or until the contract
is signed whichever

construction is required
execution of the contract equal

to one (10 of Ca
cent of said Contract, con aie

be in tensl executed withi
(10 day after acceptance of

tra . wits
6. Official action will be One 1959 Chevrolet Bel Air

taken at the regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday the
of April 1961.

7. The Contractor will be
Pai on monthl estimates in
cash in accordance with the
specifications.

‘Cameron, Louisiana, this
6 da of March 1961,

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERO LOUISIANA to
/s/ U, E, Hackett

Superintenden

is soon- for sale at:

er, Performance Bond for the last and hi;
upon the benef!

‘tween legal hours, the follow-

8rd day seized under said writ,

Sheriff’s Office, Cameron, La,
March 22 1961.

Parish Pilot,

up the west side of the
leke.

Hicates size of plant.
well prepared seed
rtilized with: 200 of

hay will probaly be

oF

.
HACKETT

Hackett was the final

was:

is m of
that Hackberry.

h iment of

H to swim inbecause

ion and salt water.

ue took up the

te

(LPH CAFFRE’

ivil engineer ar}

fook the stand

|

by

FRANCESCAR

OAK GR |t CREO

Tale s

prese

Sheriff’s Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court Parish of Cameron

2831 JOSEP M, GUILLORY

B virtue of a writ of Fifa
issued and to me directed
the honorable court aforesaid,
I have seized and will offer

public auction to the

ighes bidder with
‘it of appraisement,

at the court house door of this

meron, on

day, April Sth 1961 be-

ing described property, to-

Se Motor No, C598239-

Terms-cash on day of sale,
0, B, Ca

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La,

.

Charles D, Viecellio
Plauche & ‘Stockwell

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised March 24 1961

April 5, 1961 in Cameron

and. performing all work for

addi
Run: March 24,3tions: to

the Grand Lake School in
Grand Lake, Louisiana.

3, All, as per plan a

proposa
and available for examination
by prospective bidders and
other ‘interested. parties, at

the office of D, W. sen

Badi So S Kaufman

ilding,. yan Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana,

may be obtained at the
above address upon the pay=

BUTA

CA HE-6-645

Hom Ga & Fu Co
Lake Charles

Anywhe In Camero Parish

o HE-6-758

L

in h
The
shié

GI

Id of yo car.

sta

hori

dards, ex

h, windshi:

isiana La (Act No. 405
II hav at leas

Auto Inspecti Sti

T YO OF
INSP STI

Inspectio o auto costs at

ra) The inspectio)
1d wipers in passen



TOHO

‘prac
Shallow,

cultural Age

al
38

Ow
ifii

SHELL SERVICE

SERVICE

DRY CLEANIN
Sen children&#3 school

futria for

ts

throughou
roeh. Good

& LAUNDRY

54852 58-52

‘fagt gis heat is

hom in Camero
‘Gas You can enjoy

of Butan at low cost.

COM
Lake

Accessories and

Stock Parts--Guaran-

For Your@ld Motor-~

; MA SA

Insulated

“Aluminum Siding
as tds.

Nutria

Trappe
W are open to

pkins. Con-

us for details.

CANADI ;

Ave.

Her is ho

ices, plu hybr
¢

cultivation and

contro ar rei

points he

big yi costs about $2 more

‘seed and additional

Ca wash to b

held,

b FBL (i;
at Johas Beyo

The F,BiL,A, ; chapter ‘of
Johnso . Bayo high / school!
is - car: wash et

the ‘school. sy March:
25, The: price cig $1.00 witt.

proceed :to he. used for ‘an

educational tour for the group.

Daughen
Rosfe vows

sai Fe 2
* ‘M JaniceRosf da

wrof iz sa Mr 1,

enable cattle to:

cattle are owned

Catt |

Us
Parish Pilot, Cameron, March 24, 196

AUR OARS

By CHARL E, BOREL
|

SOIL CONSERVATIO
SERVICE:

1
-. Bridesmaids were Misses

th co 18 c inch
COLORE NEWS

Cha now

at Audr Mem
By MRS, LEE J, HARRIS

on ° owat
morial school the past week,
was:chapel .

At the assembly, which is

i { part- the guid

School.’
‘Wha was said about pupil-

teache and pupil- re-

‘lationship, struck ho to

certain teen- 1 be=

shoul one start at

the

sc
.

Fire chief Ra Burleig
two extinguis

and M }.

Ben

J
‘and children, all of Port Arth-

ur.

CHURCH NEWS

an
din

&

FOR SALE --

:

Beck cabinet

Wredr
land St.

HE’ 6364 |

Gue n Patricia
Swee inae

out
tHe hers U

- States an in som foreig

were

the
about

land.
of how to

Hac
B Mrs

countries.
Prior to 1950 the cattle

to

W

‘Mr, and Mrs, Adam Brous=

sard had as their weeken
visitors Mrs, Broussard’s

sister
Mrs, Cornelia Smith
Mrs, Willie Smith

‘Texas.

Mrs. Odelia Mudd and
Mr, and

al of

Mrs, and Mr Lamar Her=
had a weekend visitor,

niece Miss Lynd Duff

an the
are

aster

sociation.

afternoon in the Ebenezer

‘The address emphasizedth *

importance of womanhood in 885,

the churches today.
Rev, J..W. Rhodes will be ders

evangelist for the revival, Elizabeth Ann
will 12 Ibs. borncommence at

at7 Ba in the Ebenezer

the otherRev. R. B, Hous
pastor, sid the publi is in-

vited,

AT STANDER’S

‘Your Complete Children’s Sho

East Town W als ha

a

full line of
Shoppin Scnile sh

‘address by Mission Bo-

of Lake Charles Sunda

&

PRINCIPAL AND INTER plus insurante an
taxes, can be combine into one monthly

easy-to- home loan payment This co

Saeco
personaliz ho financing.

.
Come in before you bu or build an ine

quir about a home loan that will fit your

specifi needs. There’s never any obligation
for this information.

cer
nt AY _
say!

MA ts& KILL
Roaches

Fish

casieu-Cameron Hospital
March The have three

and a
8th
and

‘das into another

‘rin Do

kitchen

cookin whileiyo imake or receive

‘our&#39;bus offic tod ani arrang to

naw exteision telepho i color.

, Ca
Teleph
many time have you race to.

ringin ‘phon onl to: fiid it wa

b

Distur fn.&quot;
it have been ipreven so «-&#
y

by 2 quic look it the director
‘thi ‘director 0) 22.

Don’ yo wish’
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19

~

Ladies
3 Hig

Heels

POPULAR

3.98

POP COLORS

19 -

29
3.98 - 498

House

|
Slippers

| AA ig
mi,

2.98

Waitr and Nurses

| Wait SH $5.9

SHO
FO

OLDE

WOME

-.

BABY’S BEST

_

LOW PRICES!

N finer shoes for.
,

: baby; no lower

“prices than here!

398

BO BLAC & WHITE

1.98 - 2.69 - 4.29
ME BLAC & WHIT

2.79 - 4.29

GIRL WHI - 2.69

You&# want to outfit every member of the family
with a pair of our new shoes for Easter.

So attractive, comfortable and reasonably
priced A remarkable value that keep
pace with fashion and your budget.

Curt’s Department Store has just re-

ceived a large shipment of new spring

and Easter shoes. You’ll find just the

style and price to suit every member of

your family. Drop in today!

BOY’S LACE SHOES

Size 3 to 6

,

SIZ

m
$498 to

|

$2.98
$7.98

|

& $3.

.

BOYS LOAF
F

Sizes 3 to 6

,

Sizes to

$5.98 $3.98
BOY’S WELLIN BO

BOY&#3
House Slippers

$4.98 an $6.

Sho for you
pedpl that pas

‘
proudly; by any fash

ion reviewing stan
...and gt such down-

s N ee * to- prices

GIRL’S EASTE DRES GIRL’S EVERY
SHOES SHOE

2.98 - 3.98 - 4.98 1.98 & 2.

84 to.3
|

MEN’ DR
LAC

SHOE

r
Priced fro

ME
DR

LO
a fo o

i

FOR HIM...
|} Handsom comfor x

|
slipper in d wid
selection of

smart styl

29 m 3.9
IN BLAC AND WHITE

$9.9 and $12.98 ©

M Bla Kne Boot

s Wellingto Bo

‘Phowe&#39;P “SATISF GUARA

_

RIMEN ST



Easte Sunri
servic to b

held: Sun
‘A combin Easter

Ser wabe held by t
oe GrandofCha Gul ‘Grove and Cam-

‘eron an the Methodist‘Shu of Cameron and

era orsJ
Grand. Chenier,ote ett oT

rr Reve
r; Rev.

Ba eoniisTaylor Cameron. and
Grand.- Metho

Pastor, will. tak pa
services,

A-choir will provide spec-
‘music, The pu

is invited to attend.
=

‘Par mar
tournam
i Satur

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1961 10¢ A COPY

Cow Island to ge new church
So ee ‘ch to

replace o &
church dest in’ rican
Audrey will be built in the
near future, it was announced
this week by theRev JosepDecoty pastFather Decoteau said bids

the construction will be

of the funds are local
D. W. ess &Designe by

on Associates of Lake Charles,

&lt;c= Two die following
“The Cameron VFW. Post,

Spe eo the events wire
.

Sent first second. and

c

medals to the winners,
pee Beet Enon Lan

Se deers willlon

~

gompet in the: fifth ‘district

Soa te Jemmin on, Apr

it
ri gis

sfaseree

2
a

&
3

1eful
2yr.

cent,
Peshoff, Ray Chai ene,

Hugh Bak ang La Dyso
A film. on nT year’s fur
festival was shown to the

Ip

WEEKLY OIL REPORT

car acciden here
‘Two persons died and five

others were injured whens
car overturned on

Servi held
for victim

cited

at

mi te

a

priday
Scrvivers, incl ti wid- %

other car was involved, Ann La-

Thre school tsi«

in practic Harman

track meet

wa Cam Grand Lake’
ohnson Bayou pe

all

of

Cai
a

Lak of Sa DiGan

i met receney in Clinton Connor
actice &q meet. Fir

S andirdpince winers

we y H, Hurdl ~ Nunez,

ge Gaspard, S,C., Murphy,

a yd Dash - Theriot, S.C.
Chera S.C., Nunez, G.L,,

Mile or pal B
80 Yd Relay -oeim Richard, Theri

C
440 Yd aaa ‘oe GL.

Jeffery, J. Bu t J880 yd Run =
Fos

re Rom J. B

services set
Clinton Connor, S ok Cent

my died 7:15
Houston

day at hea on the Fro
Ridge, im a car driven
by Sev le, LaSalle
was killed almost instantly.

The will be shipped
to Heathville, Va., where fun-
eral services will be held
‘Sunda

Co sur

220 Ya. Dash ~ N G
noe fe arviv by h

Bodorands O Le Prine
S.C.

Mile Relay - Conner, Cher-

ami Rich Theri aead Jumpnp = Tho Sirs
ie

mother, Mrs, Mary Lillian
Conn of Heathville, Va,

Pole Vault - Albarado, S.C.

“aa ig ageiomas, Jimm Le
Boudreaux S.S

Barber, G.L.

“n Seset: t A e

So sd

New offshore gas «ite.

field discovered
A new offshore gas pro-

ducer, the Phillips Peerof
Co,

N
1 OCS-0757, has op-

ened a ne field inWestCa
eron Block 118; according to

the Eoci Departmen of

By cho171 bbls. oil with

SOHN BAYOU, coeAmerican Oi] Compa
Texas No, CPSB 1-2

Te S
Unit 9, S16-15S-14W, com-

pleted 2/6/61, as oil well
making 169 bbls, oil with
8/64& chok

ils have beengen at &qu Bayou,

i
American v ca

Co
Texas No, 1-D CPSB I- S
Unit 3 S16-15S-14 com-

pleted 1/17/61, as oi well

H. um - a Gaspard,

&c
Barber

G,
L. Guidry,

Sor
ut

Culdry G.L» Tros-

Ga *
»

Charles Barber,

Discus - Albarado, S.C.,
Guidry, G.L., Barber, G

Car turns over

Satur night
driven.cuin hit a T ea na3

the church will be of brick

construction.
built to serve the

rato sor ioe in
it will,

wh fortably
a

seat 300 Mett
Father Decoteau stated, It will

be 101 feet long and S feet

some

Members of the building
committee, who perbplan the

S

W idee
born Houce yi) LaeTH to g

Hill- aid
Hill-Burton funds

iced

Long and

. Thompso f Washing-

‘otal cost of bos‘& be au on

Creole, is ex-

Ind $576,796.
chairman of

ron Hospita
ict, said that

as the final ee *hbe plans are.

the state hospit ve
board o health

Service Distri

on construction.$86 13,13 leontra was

rarded to Dy Lumber Co,
‘Cameron ‘a yy for the

jon, but this contract

cancelled after it was

th
filities which

“ originproject of
merican Le wheos

verin Miller, Horace “Nih
Moise Sturle Elora Montie,
Whitey Baccigalopi and Rob-

ert Mhi
‘The new church will be built

on the site of the old church,

3 suits filed here

Vermilion man

ask $145,00
for injurie

A Vermilion s manhas

his ri lego July 16 1960

‘hs ro
Beach.

‘The suit was filed in Cam-
eron district court

by

Sidne
Marceaux against

$262,82
asked for
hurt child
A suit filed in Cameron dis-

trict court asks $262,821.7
in damages for a 9-year-old
Lake Charles child who was

severly injured in a mishap
at the lake ferry on June

the Statefa or 621 damages are

medicalmg for expenses,
and $250,00 for pain, dis
figurement and loss of edu-

cation.
The Sabine Towing Co.,

involved,

settlement Mr, Harris,
- but a ‘Sp bill

it

ha to b

“=

$100,000 suit

filed in wreck

on G. Chenier
A $100,00 damage suit has

been filed by a Grand Chenier
woman in connection with anGuro eeetdent on April

2, 1960 in which she was

e suit was filed in Cam~

eron district court by Mrs.
Eu Ma Richard against i
Stat Pido a

and a re
Mrs Richard state in her

suit that she was “‘rendered

totall and permanently dis-

abled’ car which
her husband was

ia

drivin ran

into a truck the

Jefferson Da Electric

Corp. which was parked on

the side of the road.

me suit alleges that the

was partially blockingothighway, S = warflares or lights had been pu

up although it v 100& clo
at night and rain!

Dam rot $10
are asked for it, present

and future mental and physical

pai ang

anguis and suffering.&
Exo, cose. arenecompanies were th

of the two ‘vehi ‘invol
in the wreck.

Mee
Cameron paris leaders

met with Gov. Jimmie H.Dav-

is and_with members of the
Lake Charles dock board in

to separate meetings this week

to try to iron out the differ-

ences that have arisen in re-

the enlarging of the

e Charles ship channel
through Cameron parish,

Monday night in a closed

session vit the dock board

atScotpour ce neice outli

the demands that it was mak-

ing to insure that the welfare
of the parish is not hurtbythe
propose project,

pas by thestate lesisleamendment

to

the stateoeieion approve before

the suit against the state could’

be filed,
The litle girl, the suit

states, has undergone s

major medical operations
since the accident.

1 Cameron

tracts for

minera lease
Seventeen Cameron parish reatly

and 13‘twacts--four inland
offshore-- are among those

being advertised by State

Mineral Board in Louisiana’s

meronb found clse in this

issue of the P

ae

Ft)
tar o the

the

boardard, sai175
tracts containing 231,498.8
acres are beingad
B entire state.

down by location is: Nor
Louisiana, 16 tracts; offshore |

zone, 142 tracts; White Lake,
7 tracts; South Louisiana, 1 |

tracts; and vari state ag=
j

encies, 2 tracts.

a es mi

sale o t Fesruary, 1959
were |when 152,384.67 acres

leased for a reSori72 bonus of

ourt rule on

seizure of
rawlin net

|

Th Pesta suprethis s that

raw!
E ue used for aki
juri during ¢losed season

waters are forfeited

Fisheries

t nrc ie
pa out the existing shrimp

Th decisio ba rol atacourt justices
versed ‘Nunez’s Tlin

case involving s of

trawli nets. by.th iid Life.
ision.

yaters of

be}
the jsupreme

i aside a

‘to that

trawl bo operto pay
days in

jail: a f it a trawling
‘paraphern

was without the righte er e net restored to

Jr director
ina Wild Life

i illegal
5

Jud se N in the ca
pene

fha originall sentenced of Interco

ia,
The rewiin

»

netera later 5
‘when owners

$48,00 toward its construct-

ion. In Sa 1959 the:
ty owners

of

Lower
voted a $350 bond issue

for additi funds for the

hospital.
‘The federal government has

now agreed to match dollar

for dollar of local funds for

the hospital;

Raymo Eas

Mrs. Veazey

Servi held

P. Con
die Wed

Philebert

|

Conner, 66

former, resident of Grand

ier| died at 8:45 a.m.

at the

fe laws.

1 out Satcomp!
hich provides:
lates any pro-

is, one

torily fined not

thay two hundred

x both, for the

first offense;

,

..
In addition

thereto, and ih the proc
in the seines, trawls, other

devices or equipment, tackle,
etc., used inthe violation shall

be forfeite
j court Jnp

gentenc

Li Life pr &quo commis-

|
sion for such| disposal as in

its discretion it may see fit

to make.& amende Acts

To No, 53, Be %

held wi Davi
About the only sone ce | asults produced by this

ing which last until mid
was an agreement the dock

pe to set aside on achannel funds build

through Caleasieu lake:
dik along the cha where
it

bp

prote the oysters in

ie police jury memb
eep ine to the dock board

Cameron pariah
0
does notthat

intend to give up
right to secure h right
way for the channel work,

A CAMERONDELEGATION)
including Rep Alvin Dyson,

J. W. Doxey
Jee
in Baton Rou

7

effort to

rescind an ed

order giving
the exclusive
the rights-of-}

The -C er
the governor

misinformed
had never agreed to such an

n1B.B. Jon

c
announcement

the outcome of
it was undere

- Cameron group
was promise thatet cor&gt;

rective action woul taken,

Hos -
had. veh Le ries

iry was saidmutin
oe Fun

at

Achiev
Da set for

4- clubs
The| Cameron

Club
held at;

‘on Sat
ing to Cl
Pats

9:30 a.m.

vue. at}

At

ish 4-H
xy will be

Grand

ctor ive Mes
Granger, 4- agents.

ee = omeat

i
aa

and ‘contoo fro
the. afternoon session

Bla awards

cana & sates
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a for in-

legisla-
ch is for

x inte-
“For

B WALT BENT

that
but

in ‘as co
jon

reporterSo he co find the

most_of

hitAe
tune of rd

iha
pimeren& in the

ae chan
‘tha states rights are

o

pre Tek eway--

Days,’ ends with “My ruling

o ae ‘mixes a coupl of

ee show ends on “Dixie,”
(O Box :12 Camer

‘$5516
70707

veces

a &st exes on m te Library

A PILOT EDITORIAL

Wort waiting for
&quot; was’ some very goo news for Cameron parish out

of Wash this week--the federal government has agree

to put up $284,1 in Hn Bo funds to help construct the

= ita) or lower Cam* eSne :
‘on the

‘the

hospi which has been in

plaoag ‘o the past

st

thre and a half years, can begin

ba e wil recalls
|

the hospital was originally a project of

Louisiana American Legion ,
Which wished to do something

for thepari followi Hurricane Audrey in

June 1957. Finding that it was unable to raise enoug money

to. build the hospit
bs
b itself, the Legio turned over to the

parish some $43 wh ‘ich i ith raised, withthe understanding

that the parish woul o a bond issue to raise the additional

funds nee

Property owners in lower part of Cameron parish ea:

of the eee river voted $350,0 in bonds for the Tro
on

‘Th ol  com after receiving mans det
plan from their a itect found that the $393,00 then in the

o still would notcor ‘en to build the hospital and S it

eT and ao were begu go try to get Hill-Burton

‘Whe y ow
are dedealing

wJos

1

agen and with some-

mplicate as a hospital, things move slowly--so It

pan Porrcland ow si the hospital bonds were voted

a been. ‘understan impatient
lack r progress on the hospital, but we

agree that it a ‘worth waiting for the federal

seicopertyowners
bout th a

think the

Usi onl the local bond money and
e Lef funds, the hos-

pital commission would have been able

to

erect only a small,

tay eS ae‘hospit at onto ab $95
‘W additional $284 from the federal g

die wabe able ro up a $576,7 hoepitrand
stil

we $100,0 or so over for additional equipment an
Hotl io ase resr operatin

Instead

of

.sta off in the red, the hospital can begin

operatio in goo financial shape.

LIBRA LETTER

=

B ay B, BRAND

ish Librarian

Plans for National Library
Week, ‘A 16-22, arealmost
eomplete.: peopl

igho the paris will =
hibit items ove‘5 years
If anyone sie ie ean
they would like to. plac in

this exhibit. pleas Fal or

Oak Grove

Audrey School . . «

0
+
2:0

YELLOW JACKE
Weinesday, April

‘Washingto Store 3:00 - 4:00

JOHNS BAYOU - Thursday

April 6

Gene Constance - 31

na taghsome things are tg,
best B

“Look away, look away, look
away== a

It would be too, if they

just ha a kitchen extension

No one wants to fee children or do their

cooking from th living room And yet, thi

everyday fate of many “one phon families.”

Don’t misunderstand us, the living room

is a.fine plac for a phon but we also know that

a kitchen extension is a “must” for modern

families. With this hand extension, you can

kee your eye on ditmer, fee the children

and still have th convenience of

i the

telepho service right at your finge
tips, and_at surprisingl small cost.

CAMERON
TELEPHO

COMPANY
How many times have you raced to

answer a ringin phon onl to find it was

a wrong number? Disturbing isn’t it?

An it could have been prevente so

easil b a quic look in the directory.
Do you chec the directory Sbefore calling Don’t you wish

T PLAY IT SAFE

oo
LIN U HER

“The Last of
th jucare est

cae selected as one of

most notable. books of50 T is a drama of Jewis
suff mai m and

balance, for safer driving
and longer wear for your
tires. Small cost!

CAMER
Service Garage

Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Package

DIES MARI SERVI

pRETI Mi:A
gaeeee ee beeto

ey,

& WAN 0 BE

PURE FROM MONEY

worries&q

By SAVING ahea
you can plan to en-

joy income from

your savings in ad-

dition to social se-

curity and company

pensio

Inqui int

retireme

_

Savi toda

current rate 4% Per annum

IEU SAVIN
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Lake Charles

1155 Ryan & Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

10 N. Napoleon Street, Sulphur — JA 71-527

100 YEARS AGO

War seems near-

By ROBERT STONEDALE

Pilot Corréspond
Montg » Ala, March

26 1861.-- being con-

structed on legal grounds in

‘an attem to provide a solut-

ion to problems which threat-
5,

ened to lead to civil war, the

peaceabl existence of the

Zonfederate States of America
‘SUzS4

is already threatened by the

North.

come.

of South and
loudly

‘Abraham Lincoln&# govern-
ment is illegally maintaining
armed forces on Confederate

on and claiming sover=

its over a peopl who
o vo thelr determinationcont their own affairs.

“The recalcitrant States

must be forced to acknowledg

th inferior positi a
been the reaction of Charl

Sumner of. ‘Massac o
other Northern radical lead-

ers to the Confederate request
thet Union troops withdraw

from its territory.
“A handful of pet states

ren allies or industry,
to def theFed authority ancee

ly,”” Lieutenant: ral Wine
field Scott said at the Union

epartment last week.
‘This estimate by the North’s

leading military authority

na careful examination
ince the South may be forced

or

aete its libe with the

word.“t all of the Southern States

join the Confederacy, their

number will amount to 15,

ah ‘which border the North;
Delaware, Virgin-

»
and Missouri,

used

mercenary rrooThe
norance

most

antee

Norther
Even

‘supplie
no one

b=
sh

of at

ferior in

within their borders, Because

of this and geographic con-

siderations, several of them

may not join their Sister States

e oaay. fiv poor service if

ryland and Dela~=, o particular are domi-

ae by Federal military

t even

make a

Polissu however, that the

majority of these states were

to combine in common de~

fense, they would still face

fright odds if war should

cate : an

an Use

ATTLWAY T
HE 6-727 60 RYAN

Inside,

comer ees

I 88
ae oaee

b 55

1 Ibs 39
Eac 19

10
10

2

1 for

Sausag for

Campbel Tom Sou 10 for

*

|

Del Pumpk 8 for

Tomat Pas 1 for

Ib.
Stalk

Cann
Swift

ne
’

te

|

Missi Peach 303.cans for

Jello 1 4 for.

Purasn
‘£2 1b

“2 fo $
purchase. of 4 bars

Size
(Free

outside...

lO gp,

NOW... decide on year ‘round

conditioning to assure comfort

family this summer. next and

No other air conditioning is so

to operate ...s0 so easy to

or remodel-

factory —

air condi-

United Gas

‘Yes, whether you&

ing— in your home, store

you& find year ‘round

tioning th finest

will help

and stand

for any

with the: planni an installation,

of the manafacture warranties

Gas customer, A service? Skilled,

Ga service * offer GAS air *

per arou the clo to assure you

‘eomplete satisfactio
Call today for a FREE eitt or con-

yo archit buil “contrac
THs euLr south



gens been ie abe seen

pid
ed

Pag &qu C.&#39;y Part &g

and
a
M Ac P Stewart

ake. ur, formerly of

eaeiarriage

of

thei dau

Susa Bet to ice d

ae ‘Mrs,
bfLakeArthur,

of
Method!

Rev. W F Ho officl-a
young both

rs. in th sa ‘o Aye
“gultun Latie ‘o South
‘west Lafayette;arot rea “studie “and

tnakin their homein Lat-

ity Cameron, La., March 31,

Thomps Protests

Eg on Fruit

Congressm T, A, Thomp
‘son received en interim reply
from the Office of the Secre~

ry of Stat ‘on his protest
against the exportation of

hatching eggs to and the im-

ment’s reply, which follows,

‘ Selt-expl Thomp-

= Th you for your tele=

gram e February 17 19rtation

hatchin
th impor of fruits and

vege trom tha

‘one billi d
out compe to theright-
ful ‘continu toderive

_}

from exports

“& @an assure you. that the

pest ciates re-

‘views and isstat the Cuban. trade

eae for the Purp‘whether the:farte actions in his
@re

_

whic mig be ‘taken in

manner consistent with our

“internatio obligations and

‘with ‘sympatheti consider-
“ation for our domestic inter=

D YOUR EAS SHOPP
AT STANDER’

Your Complet Children’s Sho

Eas Town
— Wersils have

ing ‘ehildren’ s!

full line of

hoes

Mrs, Verno Way McCain

Miss Sandife an
Vernon McCain wed
In a home ceremony, th

marriage of Miss Jolin an

March 18th at p.m, at the

McCain home,
Officiating was Rev, Rene

Saltzman, pastor of the Big
Lake Gospe Tabernacle, Mi
Rida Mae Saltzman playe
“Because” and the traditional

wedding march.

‘The alwr improvised
around the white fireplace
with tall baskets of white glad-
ioli, palm and fern and

flanked by candles, formed a

setting for the wedding.

i ‘bride was give in mar-

b her fath She wore

ath, stre dress

made of white a fitted

bodice had a roundingnecklin
and elbow lengt sleeves. Sh

wore white tiered bow hat

enhance with a short mesh

veil, and carried a bridal

bouque of white carnations.
Her onl jewelry was a singl
strand of pearls

Jil Keren Greatho of

Grand Lake, niece of

om, served. jower girl.

Be dressed a a

in

a

short

ite taffeta dress, trimmedbi n

white net and carried a

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE

Azale beautiful
in Bi Lake area
By MRS, C, J, FARQU
Local yards are getting lots

of attention now, with many
azaleas, roses, bridal wreaths
and day lilies in full bloom.

largest and the
most beautiful azaleas in this
area are those of Mr, and
Mrs, Leo Granger who live

just off Gulf Highwa near

the Cameron-Calcasieu line,
Mr. and Mrs, John W.

Farque and children of Grand

Lake, Mr, and Mrs, J, Fonte-
Seana

white basket made of white

net and satin ribbon,
Brett Duhon of Lake

Charles cousin of the bride,
served as ring bearer and

carried a white taffeta and

satin pillow, He was dressed

in White coat, and black

troussers,

Mrs, Pete Sandife chose

for her daughter wedding, a

oy blue faille two piece

dress, and white ac-Seco
Mrs, Georg A, McCain,

mother of the groom, chose a

navy blue dress with elbow

lengt sleeves and black ac-

cessories.
e *

A RECEPTION was held

iameii following the

ceremony. Arrangements of

azaleas an bridal wreath

were used throughout the

room,

The bride’s table, covered
with a delicate pin cloth held

a white two tiered weddin
cake decorated with white

sugar bells ands miniature

pride and groom, Bridal

wreath with greenery ar-

on lace doilies sur-

rounded the crystal punc
‘Those in the house party

were Mrs. Curtis McCain,
Mrs, Rene Saltzman Miss

Linda Sanders, and Mrs.

rge ithouse,
‘Th bride attended La-

Grang Hig Scho and is aqua of Grand La High
school, The groom is a a
uate of Grand Lak High School
and is at present attending
MeNees State College.

‘o the weddin trip to New

Orleans and points south, the
bride chose a beig and brown

sport suit for traveling with

beig accessories.

RNE‘ST
LA,

Business & Personal Services

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

All ize and types for

homes and commer-

cial use.
Fir extinguis

ers serviced and refilled.

CAMERO FIRE

EQUIPMENT
leighRa Burl Owner

PR 5-5349 Cameron

SHELL SERVICE

It’s a 50-50 chance your

car needs an oil chang
tod Play safe, switch to

Shell X-100--three motor

oils in one, For all your

car service needs stop at

CAMERON SHELL
SERVICE STATION

5-5527

I SALE -= Bias
amt

and

FO SALE-- 2-bed-

room houses in the Cameron

area, Plus the-lots. Contact

G, B, Kornegay, PR a)

REPOSESSED Spinet &

home model electronic organ.
Take up small monthly pay-
ments. For deta

y  ‘TANNER’
TURE STORE Cameron, La,

PR 5-5527 (4-14

FEMALE HELP WANTED-

Woman who can. drive. If you

each m

fo Girl Gos clients on a

route to be established in and

around Cameron andare will-

ing to make light deliveries,

etc, write 0 GIRL

COSMETI Dept, WN-17
Glendale, Rie R ou
‘will p u to perare

(3/10-3

Nationally Advertised

Insulated
Aluminum Siding

inata as. low as $8

per square, Average 3

square

a

ine for $110

total cost. Sor orliated

sidi $7 per squ:

Bake on
fini Nev

need Tepaint

HO iad
i ae

Grand Chenier

ATTENTION
TRAPPERS

We will buy nutria

pelts throughout
March, Good

prices.
DOXEY & SON
FUR BUYERS

PR §-5468 or PR 5-5528
Cameron.

DRY CLEANING
Sen children’s school

clothes to us for expert
cleaning and pressing, One

da service if requeste
Pick up and delivery ser-

vice.

OUX’S CLEANER
LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 Cameron|

TODAY BE NEW
Convenient, clean,

available to every

Parish with Butane

fast gas heat is

home in Cameron

Gas. You can enjoy

the convenience of Butane at low cost.

Call us for delivery.

GA APPLIAN COMPAN

1227 Ryan HE 9-4051 Lake Charles

FOR SALE--Large shade

trees, fruit trees andall types

of shrubbery, Large assort-

ment of bedding plants such

petunias, falvias, etc. Se

it Buddy’ Service SesGr Chenier. J 8-2329.
—_—_—

PUBLIC NOTICE
am applyin to the Louis-

ie ie lic Beverage Con-

rd for a permit tooI sic
ae

erernes at

retail ine by Jaw at the
follo caar Edith Men-

at Package Liquors, Holly
each, J. B, Rt. Cameronfea in the State of Louis-

jana,
Edith Menard

Petition of Opposition
should be made in vitin in

accordance with L,R.S., Title

26 Sections 85 and 283.

calamity.

CARD OF THANK
A word of thanks to our

many friends and relatives

w ‘donated money and worked

to hel us rebuild our home

in our recent fire, Thanks

again--it was greatly appre-
ciated.

Mrs, Eva D, Reon

and Children.

““E” For Effort
A little boy answered

the salesman&#39; phon call.

“Is your mother or father

home?” the salesman

asked. The answer was no.

“Well,” persiste

—

the

salesman, “anyone else I

can talk to?” The boy said

his sister was there and

he’d put her on, There was

a five-minute wait. Finally

i

aa

American enterprise? It&# t b go on th pho

fhe art of making’ tocless py eye We- ebat

shoes a fashion instead of @] can’t lift her out of her
he said, “but

crib.”

OAK GROVE & CREOLE NEWS

Mothe of Creol residen dies

By Franc Carol Miller

Mrs, Rosa Thibodeaux, 74,
of Hathaway died at a.m,

Sund at her home,
Funeral services were held

Monda at 1 a.m. at the St
Lawrence Catholic church

with Rev, Gerard Koppel pas-
tor, officiating, Burial was

in Calvary cemetery under

the direction of the Miguez
funeral hom of Jennings

ivors are two sons, Syl-
vester and Mitchel Thibo-

se both of Hathaway four

ters, Mrs, Charles Lan-c rs o New Iberia, Mr
of

eaux of Creole; four brothers,
Alexander, Dolza and Isaac

Gary all’ of Hath oCamillian Gar of H

Tex.; one sister, Mrs,Phil
ozie Ardoin of Hathawa and
several grandchildren,

Mr. and Mrs, Lyn Jone
and sons xe Mrs. Jones

pare Mr, Rex

lasingame in La Charl

FOR SALE

Philco Duamatic

Washer. U d

only four months,

Worth $406 news.

Yours if you_will
pick up balance of

$281.04 due,

Fernand Authement

c/o Ira Rutherford

Oak Grove

saturday.
Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Ruth-

erford visited on Peca Island

Sunda with Mr, and Mrs, Eu-

gene Broussard, Mr. and

Mrs, Desire Broussard, Mr,

and Mrs. Tee White and

Mr, and Mrs, Ivy Vincent.

‘Mrs, Alfred Walte andson
o Lake Charles were visitors

of Mrs. Walters’ parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Arceneaux LeBoeuf,

Jast Thursday and Friday.

IMPALAS

Ae his pe Mr, and

Joh W,

‘Tho ic ‘ singing,cofe in Hollywoo La.

Suriday afternoon were, Miss

Rogers, Mrs. C.Lind Faye
Mrs, Rohert M.

J. Farque,

held this Friday, March 31 at

2 p.m. at the ig Lake Gospe
Tabernacle, church grounds

Fach child,

is

to bring four

eg.&# Prizes ‘ be awarded,

not, of Lake Charles, Fec
returned from Roswell

Mexico, where they amen
family reunion at the hom of

Capt. and Mrs, David Rinzler.

Mrs, Farque brother, Pres-

ton Fontenot, and family of

Pure Colorado were also

preseTitt Gregory Devall is

having to take things a little

easy since he injure his foot

last weekend with a bike. He

is the son of Mr, and Mrs,

Ernest Devall.
Mrs. Katherine Askew was

honored on her birthday,
March 25 at her home with a

barbecue supper. About 26

relatives were present. Out

of town guests were Misses

Jun Lynn Askew, Houston

Texas and Barbara Gail Neal

Center, Texas. Th girls are

the daugh of Elton Askew

of Crerak
|.

Leon Hebertce the
se

scr ackend

P A ,
Texas, with

ir. and Mrs. U, Brous-

sard.

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur What-

feof Jeanerette, former res-

dents of Grand Chenier, werevisit of Mr, and Mrs, An-

toine Broussard in Sweetlake

last Wednesday.
A Sunrise service will be

held at the Big Lake Gospe
Tabernacle Church Sunda

April 2, at 5:45 a.m, with

regular services followin at

1 a.m.

Keith Farque was honored

on his 4th birthday March

Ws be fo be

safe th sorry

check your

insurance foverage

Idea ‘

models t
FLOYD
Hwy 14

‘Cal Us For

Informatio Tod

A e on you

prop coul

cost yo plen

falls and is in-A work
jured on: you property. A

neighb slips on your steps.

So many things can happe

that mig me law suits for

you. Protect- agains

financial los with Liabilit

Insurance. Loo into this.

ERECT a H I CAME | PA
all Hom Or Beac

Shel Erect 129
Many other styles and

choose fromMIT |

LU £9.
Lake Charles

ecoaoon [I La geoROOM

(or comple packag in-

cluding plumbin painting
and electrical b a little
as $55.7 per month

Model for model...there are 18

priced than any othe ful

Leav it to thes Jet- Chevies to go easy

on your family budget All told there are 1

Chevrolets— and 6’s— lower than com-

parabl competitiv models* Sumptuou Impala

sprightl Bel Airs, bottom- Biscayne and a

whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every

ased on comparison of manufactur suggeste retail p (inclu Fede tax) for models with 18-inch wheelbase or above.

a

neeri

pensi

AIRS

one of

f

them has a rc

Bod b Fisher refin

details you’
e makes. Look

hecrol Tae
sized car?

pad- Jet-smooth ride,

ements an dozens of SIs
expec onl in the most |

&lt;a
ithe over at your Chevrolé

deale one-stop shop center and see ho

easy it is to drive ot in just the one you or
Corn

fs jam

H 6-6430
THIS MAN IS A KILLER
OF Resistant Roaches,
Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish
and Termites, For further

information cal HE6-6430
Lake Charles,

STAN
YOUR BUG MAN

*
Impala V8 2- Sedan

BISCAYNES

Biscayne VB 4-Door Sedan

__BiscayneVB

4-Door

Sedan_

Biscayne V8 2-Door Sedan
SaeTREATE

Brookwood Si 4} ‘Dr. 6-Pass. Station Wagon
SES

TTC

See the nes Checrolet cars, Chery Corcairs and the, new Corvette at your lecet authartsod Cho dealer&#3

CART CHE COMP
Creole

LI 2-9340
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Around Our Town
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Terry Gauthier

ej1
if

Cub den I has

Easter.egg hunt

t
i i
i

R

i

i

ge2 rH
Bi
H

ir. and

_
Sheriff&# Sal

Fourteenth Judicia District
Court Parish of Cameron
‘Stat of

1961.
Charles D. Vieceltio
Plauch &

Attorney for Plaintiff
March 24 196

96 in

24,3

‘ALL YO NEEDS

IN ONE STOP:

f £83, coldGroceries,
drinks, cabin fish-
ing supplies,

STANLEY’S STORE
HOLLY BEACH

Charle Dosner.
‘Cub Master

W, Clark,
- Dr, Cecil

Master - LeRoy

Personals

“Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire He-

bert and&#3 and Mrs, Cloudy
Broussard visited over the

weekend in Erath and New
Iberia with relatives and

Mr, an Mrs, Alfred Gills

oe they have built them
little home in Glennmora,

Visiting

purchase
Parents,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Ed-

Mr, and Mrs, Gaston Babi

eaux of re and Mr, an

Mrs, Black LeBla of Abbe-

ville, .

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Swin-

Mrs.

sph Wace

Setter AOI

AT Be

Episco
women

visit her
A group of Episcopa wom-

2 spent last Thursday in

families in the area,

were Mrs, Robert P.
a member of Bishop and Coun-

cil of the Diocese of Louis-

jana, Mrs. A, J. Aberle, Mrs.

Miller H, Alexander and Mrs.

Cuthbert Mandell, members of

the executive board of the

Church of the Good Shephe
of Lake Charles.

While in Cameron they vis-

ited Cameron elementary
school, the Cameron parish
library, the Henry store, the

Cameron Medical Center, Dr.
& Mrs, Clark&# home and

the home of the Reverend Wall,

In Creole they visited the

South Cameron High School,
and Carter&#3 Clinic.

Several names were added

to their Church mailing list.

Should any Episcopalian have

been missed, it is requested
that these peopl send their

names andaddresses to: Epis
copal Church of the Good Shep
herd, Kirkman and Division

Sts., Lake Charles,

4- Chicke
of Tomorrow

made the tip fro contest set
The

Swindell
North Carolina by plane

Surprise party

given Mrs. Dronet

A surprise birthday party

was give Mrs. Ha et

last Tue by friends and

relatives, at the V.F.W, home,

‘quests. enjoye a seafood

gu ‘cold drinks and birth-

r cake,

EUGENE PAUL BERNARD

Mr, and Mrs, Henry Leon

of Cameron, an-

3 McIntyre of Ca

wa
Fan
B

annual Cameron oa
ish Chicken of Tomorrow Con

test began this Tuesday, ac-

cording to Clifford Myers, as-

sistant county agent, The pur-

pose is to teach 4-H mem-

bers how to feed and care

for .Rh ar as follows:
lub mel must start

with at least 50 baby chicks,
and exhibit a pen of 10broiler

8 weeks of age at the

parish show in Cameron.

Premium money will be

awarded,

McINTYRE BABY

Mr. and Mrs, Gene Alton

meron, Louis-

jana announce the birth of a

boy, Maby So born March 25

at the Cameron Medical Cent-

et. The bab weigh 8 pound
12 ounces.

fins Ta ee

eer
situated

jana, within

£
i
hl

f

by

bf
aa

i

SEs

5
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GRAN LAKE & SWEETLAKE

Gran Lak H
tri to Hodg
By MRS, C. J. FARQU

The Grand Lake HomeDem-
onstration Club met in the

home of Mrs. Daniel Poole
last_week, for a trip

to H soon and
for the dying of Easter eggs
for the Greenwell Sprin La-
fayette and Pineville hospitals
were discussed,

Mrs, Pierre Thibodeaux
gave a report on the craft
workshop at Westlake,

Miss Patsy Granger HD

agent, showed samples of
mon=

‘stration on the care of floors.

Grand

Chenier
H club plan

&qu Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club met last

Thursday evening in the home

of Mrs, Opa Arrant with 19
members present. Roll call

was answered by household
hints.

Suggestion for next year’
achievement da were made.

Mrs, Diane McCall moved that

painted pictures b included
and Miss Pats Grange sug-

ted modeling of bought out-

u instead of homemade out-

Plans
G

Wooten presiden
read a letter on National Li-

brary Week April 16-22, Ope
house will be held at the li-

brary Friday, April 21, from

10 a.m, to 5 p.m. HD

clubs will exhibit five articles
which were entered at ach-

iat

P
‘week for April 13 at 12:30 p.m.

Easter Egg were requested
for children in TB hospitals.

Delegate to the HD council

meeting in Baton Roug May
8-10 were discussed.

The Grand Chenier HD club

is planning a craft workshop
details to be announced later.

Miss Granger discussed
floor coverings and their care,

housecleaning and home gar-
den tips. demonstrated

how to wax floors.
Mrs, Rosa Mhire won the

ee

D. clu plan
Garden soon

Refreshments were served
to 12 club members and one

visitor, Miss Linda Fay Rog
ers,

* 8 «

(Last Week&# News)
The 16 stitches Rufus Le-

vergne received last week ‘af-

ter getting cut b disk blades

were taken out Monday. His

son, Allen, also had his leg
cast taken off last Tuesday

and is now able to get around
on crutches.

Mrs, Charles Precht and
Mrs, Charles Hebert left last

Wednesday to attend

a

Trustee
convention in New Orleans.

Mrs, Absie Duhon won a

basket of groceries last week

at the cookin school held at

the Pitt theat
Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Rich-

ard and Mr, and Mrs, Absie
Duhon were ts at a bar-

beque supper last Saturday
night in Carlyss at the home
‘of Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Grang
er.

Ralleis LeDoux, who took
his basic training at Fort

Hood Texas, arrived home
last week on a two-week fur-

Joug with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Issac LeDoux,

Attending a mission last

week at Our Lady Quee of

Heaven Catholic Church in

Mrs, Lilton LeDoux, Miss

Juanita Granger, Mrs. Olphia
Granger, Mrs. Harvey Grang-
er, Mrs. Granger, Mrs.

Aladin Granger and Mrs.

Floy Granger
Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Granger

and family were dinner guests
f Mr. and Mrs, Norris Pel-

loquin in Sulphu last Sat-

urday,

Jaou Thomas was admitted

to St Patricks Hospital last

‘Thursday,
Mrs. Gwen Devall was ad-

mitted to St. Patricks Hospit-
al last Friday morning for

surgery on her right toe, She

is now able to get about.

Home On Leave

Carrol Taylor who recently
completed his basic training

at Fort Hood, Texas, is home

EWIN
HE 3-6173

‘on a two- furlough with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
John Taylor.

Carrol, ‘and Miss Lula|
Leger, Li
married If

ing at th
Lake Charles. be

transferred to Fort Sill, Ok

and his bride will join hima

few weeks}later.
Relatives who were present

for the wedding were Mr, and
Mrs, Bersice Boxley of Hous-

Curtis

Jolmwood Mr, and
Steye Taylor, Mr. and

ve Taylor, and Mr.

a Jewel W. Taylor
of Lake Charles.

pn our sick list are

little Cheryl Lynn Farque.
Mrs, San LeDoux, and Mrs.

Nolton Rithard,
Charles Duhon was admitt~

ed to St Patricks Hospita
last week, abl to

come hore Saturday but will

be unable to attend school for,

& BULLDOZER:
& SCRAPER

Complete Traini:

ence on Heavy
Mail

: s TO BE:A

Trained Men

OPE
+ POWER SHOVEL

* GRADER

x AND OTHERS

H Earning Over
165 ‘re

Progr including Actual Expert-
No Previous Experience)

-

EQUIPMEN
SCHOOL, INC.

ete, Local and foreign

ployment No need!
your presen job & yo
are trained.

627 Crockett Room 102
isiena

a while. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs,iAlbert Duhon.
‘A number of signs at busi-

ness places were blown down

last Thur night by the

strong rain and hail,
that hit olir community.

Your child require|

A qu per day.

On
i

LEADIN DH 9-2401
Lake Charles

ur good Gra A!

A checkin
account is so

convenient!

|

comfor:

bills when

(regular o}

to pay by

L

BRANCHES:

a
Pa your bills in the

of your home
No more running all over town to pay your

you have a checking account

special here. A fountain pen
and a comfortable chair are all you need

—

icheck
. . .

the moder way!

CALC MA
ATIONA BAN

AKE CHARLES LA.

3: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphu Vinto Welsh DeQuincy Elton, Iowa, Jennings,
Kinder, Enterprise Boulevard, South City,
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Tet t Fav fuer

SOLYEby thepa - the Parish of
:

oy
isiana, as fol-

SEee at the fol
‘o Intentio bea) a omarish Pilot& the offi

journal of the Part:sitsh of Ca

e oS19i ev,
District No of th Parish

meron, Louisian The
said Waterwork District was

created under’ the

»

Proxiof Rj. S,:3328811-

.

both
‘inelus within the limits

Ra
e

1secion line of said ‘Se
‘THEN south along te

.

Fi

au Ne c iee
givenreall ee

of this. Police

ima Police Jur

fice, Pa Courthouse,

Cameron Louisian and at

ATTEST:

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

SECTION 2, This notice
three

day
the pu hearing hereinafter

ded,mr
/s/ Exaste Hebert

Cam Parish Police Jury

/s/ J. W. Doxey
Secreta:

ee

T was moved b Mr. Riseconde b Mr, Theriot
carried that the followi =
dinance is hereby adopt

ORDINANCE NO, BX-3, 196

AN ORDINANCE AMEND-
SECTION

I COUPON THE

nese REGISTRATION

ent the b

in the following

OF COUPON
PAYABLE JU 1, 196 AND

JANUA 1, 196
No,

RESPEt CT TO THE dated

YALTY ROAD
PUBLIC AT OVEM
BOND SERIE 196

At aORIZED BY SAID OR
ANCE NO,

PRE Police jur of

meron Par Louisiana

by SECRETARY, Polic Jurof
Cameron Perish, Louisiana

SECTION 3, The second

the accepted
RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT

FROM MRS AMY PLAN-
CHA on the following

Beginn at a point two

(2 feet ast f South- =

be

Northwest Cornerone- fi9)of
Oe Irregular See

j=tW
Twelve (
Ten ( Wes Louisiana
Meridian, ten South-

l parallel with the
West bou of the center
one-third (1/3) of Lot One

( of Irregular Section
(4 Townshi

‘Twelve (12 Rang
Ten (10 ee to the

existing road a a point

wa feet Easeo the&
it boundar of Lot Ono thence East twenty-

ei (2 feet, thence run-

sroettied
Oof Lot On (1 thence

even yee @ te
Re foll OxOrdin

was offered by Mr. Troscl
and seconded b Mr, Theri
ORDINANCE NO BX- 1

AN SRONABANDONING A

WHEREA
it
it t been de-

termined Police Jury
Cameron ‘Pa that u=

eee raway no ic

‘use and shoul

facent owner, The Congre-
of G

Lady

Starof

Se Ro Catholic.
Church of Camero Louisi-

ana.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
ORDAIN by the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
in regular session convened

‘on this the 6th da of March

and right-of-way, situated in

the Fari of Cameron,
Louis! hereinafter de-

no longer of

ae
|

|-H_WINNERS--These members oexh contest held during nat!

Bonnie Bre and Joh Fosson
13 BAst bo

local lead
row: Wanda Bre

e Mr: Curtis Me

a S S tayin 1 b errill Taylor,

ar
d Ale Yetn au ge and

Dai an Mrs, Claude Eagleson

r junior b we winne i the
at the school; Left to right front rows

M Youn
William Johnson

GRAND CHENIER NE

Sprin po
B ELORA MONTIE

T pays to plant your garde
early says D, D, Vincent, son

of M end Mrs. Curley Vine

cent, who will eat fresh Irish

potatoes for Good Friday out

of his patc He also

plent of vegetables, eal

Linoel “Th whi on a o Mrs, Walter
av

is.
We Ve

g

lin.

their there,
cattle drive this weeken lost

pome It contained im- fot are screenin;

papers and Lionel is front porch, Th

st ‘a reward for its re- ito rest free
‘quito this suri

al Mamie Richard and | Mrs, Bobb
Chab turned to

new bab
lome [Har moth

to send to the T.B. Children som time with
Harmo is

one Grand

Muril reck weret Thesy Pickiwseven

each

Sos for their Easter egg

a
new car of the week

WS

tatoes goo
Pra is home an up and

Mr. and Mrg,

eae
d

eating
Grand Chenier for several

day attending to his cattle

workingWalter Du-0
Mr, and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

Bertran
the funeral ser-

Ros Thibo-

Mr, and

her

ae was the

fe
re

H
rag

ot be
tse, be and the samepubli h 4-door b B Air

ishereby aband said
ee x blu B

Air

[Cl met at th

Chevrolet purchase by Mr. breck home

and Mrs, Moise Sturlesefrom ‘March 27th wi

Carter Chevrolet Co, in Cre- bers and
Fe

Fat

2

sentence of the Provision for

Registratio ge ire |

in Sec-

tion 3 of the afores:

dance

i

‘ip Sei

if8o B3i8Sfa
tafswoigeiacalsqpaeees ese hd

La

“ be
Dee fo Jam4

B OM Po m
eron- Parish, La.ae) ‘Dee dated, re-

‘corded in comer Book

Fel 31 Camerona
‘arish,Pa Deed:date Januar 2in conveyance

B Pe Folio 360 Cam-
Pari La*& Dee dated Januar 12

190 reconded cot teBo &qu Folio 305
eron P La.OnWH the- has

been raised as to. whether or

not. the aforementione roads

in the above area were ac-Oe & ‘held..b the
~ Parish of Cameron in fee

title. whe in truth ‘an

d

facition:

fo publi .road purposes so

that fee-tide &quo in.the

spectiv Grantor
NO THEREFO BE IT

RESOLVE b the Cameron

Parish Polic Jur that this

bod does hereb declare that

the Parish of Cameron did

acquire nothing more than

servitudes. in the

oe

anther

byflst above are heldinserv-

i A title emained in- the eaeetGranto p that Braste He-
ident

.

of. th body,
be and he i her aue

APPROVED

b t Polic . S of the Par-
of Camee Louis jiana

i re ‘Session. convened
6th d of.

y

of Me 1961,

iCam Perish Polic Jury
ATTEST:
18/ Je Doi

Secreta
ey *

‘Th followi resolution
was offere by M Mhire, se-

*conded. t Mr Berwieka0
adopt by

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, H
‘ace M Vian ‘Theriot, Ro~

*

‘We er

So

Range

1 fest;

Me

Ne eout yalong

in east line of said Section
ip 14- Rang

0 ee B ee
Pola

si
on sad

wit is. 0
t a north

the jon of the said

line &#3 ‘the ‘cen ine of
Louisiana ea Highwa No, .

easterly from said
allel to

ion S
Township 14 Ra

wate & point on the e
line that ‘theintersects

the

east

n of
|

‘Se St eneSout Rang 9

‘THENCE sonp
the east line of Section 31
Townshi 1 Sout Rang 9

‘West to a point oh the said

inewhich is a0 feet north
center line of State

27 measured at

from said State

THENCE easi and

sout alon a line which

i pareiil to and 1,20 feet

me Setheline of State

way int

which is 37 fe o fof the

€$2000,0

Pale Road Fund Bonds
h SeowSeries 19 under the ter

of and aordin ent

WHE Se 0
ofteaforesaid

12196 sets
Sateasen

the aforesaid bonds and the

sne held Februar 6seseveral rates

tned by this PM i said meeting to

borne by said bonds a
tate and require certain

satanao the form of

we thmathereto andtaining
visions Oe awn
of set forth in Sec 3of
said Ordinance No, BX~1
1960

NO THEREFOR BE IT
ORDAINED by the Police Jury

a Cameron Parish, Louis-

SECTI 1, That the first

paragraph of the form of bond

set forth in Section of Or-

dinance No, BX-12, 196
adopte pe Polic ty
at its re; ir meeting h
December 5 196 be dele
in its entir and th follow-

ing three paragraph substit-
3

Wi teec
line 375 feet east of and par-
allel to the east line of Said

Section 16:to 2 point which is

600 feet south of the center

line of Louisiana State Hi 2
way N 27

‘THEN westerly and

nParfrom the

center line of said ‘S High
way No, 27 to the intersection

of said line with the south
line of Thomas Bonsall Sub-

division-and Theo Roger Sub-
division:Nos. & 2

‘THENCE southerl 8 de-
swest alon th south

fine of said subdivisio to the
southwest corner of Th Rog
ers Subdivi

N 2;
‘THENCE northerlyalong

the west boundary of said

Theo Roger Subdivision No.

2 and the said line extended

to the spemepecsion of Eki inand the said line extended with

a igo line of Townshi 1

SoM ‘westerly alon the
said ‘south line of Township
14 Sout to the center of Cal-
casieu Pass;

THENCE northwes ferlof

w the Calcasieu Shi Chen-

‘THENCE northerlyalong
the center line of Calcasieu

Shi Channel to: point of beg
innin,

‘The said Waterworks Di-

strict is named anddesignated
as Waterworks District No.
of the Parish of. Cameron,
Louisiana, The corporate do-
micile of the District is aOffice. of the Secretary

Foli jury, Parish cou
house Parish of Cameron

ee and t L ogoverning autho
istrenpo of a board mi
commissioners appoint

- for-by law, wh al

dey com CAR
ers, beau, Rol-
and ‘troscl and Conwa Le-

m Parish, in thesutoLouisi for value

Bec hereby promises to

pay to bearer, or if this bond
be _reci eee

der hereof, the sum of ONEWHO DOLLARS ($1,
00 on the first da of Jan
vary, 19_ with interest

thereon, until payment of

ion rin ipal hereof, at the rates

reinafter set fort payable

semi-annually on the ist days
of January and July of each

year. Both the principal of

and interest pa bond are

le in la money ofeiner States of Amer-
ica at The Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank of Lake Cher-

les, Lake Charles, Louiaiana,
‘This bond shall bear inter-

est at the following rates: for

the perio from the datehere-

of until March 14 19 pinclusive, at the rate of

tenth of one per centum ae
per annum; for

or
the period from

March 15 1961 to December
31, 1961 oe inclusive, at

the rate of ‘centum

(@) per anny

and

for the

period from January 1 196
to the date of payment of theprin hereof, at the rate

of per centum

per annum.

Unless this bond shall
theretofore have been regis-

ed as to both principal

the provisions for such regis-
tration endorsed hereon the

semi-annual interest pay-
ments on this bond shall be

appertaining hereto, as fol-
lows: the pee july
1 1961 shall be

by two coupons, oee atc
shall represent interest pay-
able for the period from March

1961 to Jun 30 196
both iene, at the rate
seven-ei one per cent-

u (7/8 of i per annum,
in the other of which shall

prov in said only
m

amended, st

hereafter read s follows:
“The registration

of

this bond

a to not

inance

sider with the following re-

Eraste Hebert, Hor-

ace

2

Mic Vian Theriot,
Ro-

R
land J Troscleir, Archie Ber-

wi n G‘A Rigg

‘was decl duly
adopte this

3

ot day of March,
A, De 1961.

APPROVED;
/S/ Evaste Heb

President
Cameron Parish Police Jur
ATTEST;
/S/ J. W. Doxey,

Secretar

“Upon seceice t Me eriot,
seconded by Mr, Mhire andcarri aresolution is’ paradopte approving the Loui aana of Highw
proposed additions to t
Federal Aid Seconda Syste

as follows:

TA 1144 From a Junction
with LA 384southeast of Grand

a southeasterly to a point
west of Willow Lake

LA 7717 Fromthe Vermilion

Pari Line southerly and

terly to a iume withie 14 west of Gu

T was moved by Mr, Riggs
conded b Mr. Mhire and

carried that a resolution is

hereby adopte requesting tLouisiana
Highway to repair, with o
labor and equipment, approx-
imatley .6 miles o so
surfaced highwa loca
the Villag of Teck in

Ward Six of Cameron Parish,
the said miles of highwa

bari ‘Cam Pari by
the

teSohn‘Departmen
T was moved Me, Mri
i carried that resol

is hereby a authorizing
the Parish rer to re=

me in 90-day U,Spean
Pro m the

sec maturing. Mar 16

T was moved Mr.
ieslaa

a carried an
a Tee

way grant for a public road

in Ward Six on the following
described property is hereby

‘The
following described roadway:

A strip of land 40 feetwide,
extending a distance of 20

feet on eac side of a

centerline which is de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:

Beginnin at a point 18
feet West of the Northeast

corner of Section 14 Town-

ab

18

1 So Ra* ene
4 feet

roperty to the North line
State Highwa No, 27.

‘Th East 20 feet of said

from
and the West 20 f to be

taken from land of th Con-

gregation of Our ‘a Star

of the Se Roman Catholic
Church,

The foregoing Ordinance

was réduced to writing anda

ie ea s call for,
fol result:wee Horace Mhir Vien

Theriot, Roland J.Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C A,

And said Osdi was de-

cla duly ad and was

ipprove on this 6th day of

cam Parish Police Jury

/S/ J W. Doxey,
Secretar

It was moved by Mr. Mhire,

by Mr, Theriot and
carri that the following re-

port of the Clai Committee

is hereby accepted

CLAIMS COMMITTEE
REPORT

March 3 1961

the President end Members
Cameron Parish Police jury
Cameron Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We your Claims Committee,
met this day, examined and

approve the following pay-
ments?

Parishwide Road and Bridge
Fund Checks No, 5976 to 6044

Labor
Culverts

96 General Fund Checks No, 5121 to 5186

ole.
&quot;R CLASSES

‘The Grand Chenier boys and

girls from South Cameron

school had their first relig-
ious classes at the Immac-

ca Monday aftern
ther Decoteaux will ins bit girls an Whitney Bace:

sop the boRalph Wali of

a Willi-

for

Williams lived at the Dup i

: t
a

ib at tie ho
Dolands,

ulate Conceptio Cathol“sug
Earl Iv

Gh for the weel

iso Harold Dupui o HoumaSim
Mr, an Mrs,

ar=e
ka

ent Spenbe bc ier he i fee a ft

ot a 0, iMil!

a
a5

ereiis
geee=

:

Montie hed her

url Vin«

of Lake

en
“

of

wa

New
Trai park few months orjesns was j his hom in

*RRo Mudd celebrated his

20nd birthday March 24, Also

ober the onr jo were

nd Mrs. Lyn Vincent,M & D, Trahan and boys.
and Mrs, Walter Dupui

an ‘e ‘an the Robert;
Mudd&#

Mrs, Angelin Mhire is hav:
her old barn torn

a  awinePigke bough a new?

tractor and now has several,

hea of cattle.

Georg Canik, who ier
went surgery recently in

the only bid Fece it

moved by Mr, Trosclair,

seconde by Mr, Mhire and

carried that this bid be ac-°

cepte subject to the approva
of Parish Civil Defense

sue
Letters were received from

the Louisiana Mosquit Con-te Association an the State

Comptroller and resolutio
from Jefferso Parish Co
and the Police juri 1

Plaquemines, St Mary and

Calcasieu Parishes eat
that the State

had

contribut
$50,00 to the Louisiana Mos-

quito Control Association and

ca of the Parishes men-

tioned $5,00 Pursuant to
e letters and resolution

and ‘resol of this Police

Jury adopte January ad196
it was moved by Mr. Theriot,

is hereby authorized to issu
check to the Louisiana Mos=

uito Control Association in

the amount of $5,000
‘Ther being no further bus-

iness, the Cameron Parisi

11,193.

9,768.
Maintenance

Lumber
Shell and other Surfacing Material

Fue
Equipme Supplie & Repai
Equipme Rental
Insuranc

Expense (Stree Sign
Total expenditure - February 196

Respectfull submitted,

/S/ Vien Theriot,
Chairman

/S/ Roland J, Trosclair

/S/ Archie Berwick
In response to

ment for bids for radio trans-

mitter, antenna and access-

ories for the Cameron Parish
Civil Defense office, a bid
was received fromE. L. Silvia
of Creole, Louisiana in the

amount of $550.97 this being

————
Police Jury adjourne thi

6th da of March, 196 up
moti by Mr, Mhire, sé-

e b Mr. Riggs and

Tre PROVED:

IS) EraHeb
Ca

Par&qu Ju
a W purSecret

15-foot
new

for $750
gine Se

the coul

193 35 h Johnson Motor,
‘le and two ga tanks. All

Ca be seen atthe Small En-
¢ sho located just north of

e in Cameron.

10 “B:

YOU CA
FSH BOAT

GET ’EM EASIER I :ON OF THESE!

type” metal boat

is’ “Bat ” metal beet

14 “Batea metal

14 “V-type” metal boat

FE

21 Gill St.’

Ei Terms — Bank m
LE SPO

Lake Charles,

incing

GOODS

8

oin Th Es
Para I A

New C
...

from Ed Taussig Cameron. See the

bright
and Fblcon on our new car lot next to

LaBove’s Mobil Station in Cameron.

new Fords, Mercurys, Comets

Tre your family to that best-of-all

Easter present -- new car,

E TAU
CAM

PR 6-54



‘Seon on allig t open

o Ap 1 goe to Jun 1

D. Youn J director

of th Loutsiana Wild Life

‘Young: said: that the open

Seas on alligeotrs would be

of th
“Under former liberal reg-

callati o saieal
: ‘erly imosta
silg u Trapetec

“The Legislature &se great concer aboutp
ret status of the

. oe ‘at the “196 regular
:

and gave serious con-

ition: to closi the sea-

‘Howeve it was finally de-

a eli ‘tha restrictive regul

Young
‘enforcem of the alligator-
‘hunti season laws ‘was not

to: be out as puni-
‘ iv ‘tMeasure; but. would be

fe ‘out t assis in re-

repul concerning
- faking of alligator are de-si Prima to. benefit

commercial alligator hunters

and to kee the alligator pop-
ulation from becoming so low

‘as to prevent profitable in-

co for the alligator hunt-

&quo Louisiana alligator
hide. is more highly prized
and in greater demand by
leather good manufacturers

‘than tho o alligators tak
in other states or countries,”
Youn said. “‘This is beca
the nature of Louisiana&#
coastal terrain does not scar

the undersid o the reptiles
This underside is greatly in

demand by manufacturers of

leather ino includi shoes:

and ladies’ handbags.
Consequently, every effort

will be made to enforce pre-
sent dlligator hunting regula-
tions and pe te. an im=

Portant state industry, Wide-

sprea takin of undersized

alligators, and the taking of

alligators out of season, could

prevent the restoration of an

important Louisiana industry,

“Iam not being unreason-

“Bay Browsin
By Grits Gresham

TOTE
DEPARTMENT ...

The item

in last week& column about

transporting ducks caused
much comment and requests
for more Lt o it. It’s simp-

tic Inte bythe
U.S. Fis and

‘snd.

Wildlife Ser-

vice, that will mak it illegal

ri hi to transport anybody
except sa own, If you= hunting in our marsh,

or at Stuttgart, and wanted to

send ducks home by members

your’ party who were re-

ning, you couldn& do it.

Yo ‘have to send them b
“eommon carrier’’=-truck or

bu lines, railroads. The catch

ig that there are.no such ani-

mals as common carriers in

most duck hunting areas,

As the essa TOW, one

unter can rt ducks

Killed by soorifth on
are properly tagged with the

po of the bge varile
e number,fille That&# thew itesh

be--should remain. Unless ye
lift a voice in protest, how-

ever, it won& stay that way.

Migh not, sr for fa
matter, federal a

ing they aes
e «

“BIGGER THANTHAT TEN

POUNDE on the wall’’, was

the way Jim O’Brien, at Out-

doors, Inc,, described the bass

he intended to catch from a

small lake pot of Baton

Rouge I leaned back against

y
the couch in Jim’s sporting

, good emporium and surveyed

you could see this big critter

in aa water,

‘Two day ee back in Bat-

able! Arbitrary, opinionated , Roug t by

and belligerent ‘perh but Seada Jhlng Z
unreasonable, never!”

ha been cut, Uuringtheheavy
rains ‘of last week that bibass had gotten stranded an

di and the distance between
thr notches on the stick was

the lengt of the fish, It was

two inches longer than the 1

Pounder o the wall.
WILDLIFE FEDERCONV aoe

Monrve dele rescluieda Split duck season -- astarting Nov. 4 and 2

late as possible; Sp “a
‘season ~~ Sept and Nov.

ll-Jan. 1; Same seasons and
limits on quail, squirrels,
rabbits, and snipe; Zoned

state for both ducks and doves

(an annual request an-

nually meets a deaf ear in

Washington); Thanksgivin
deer season opening again.

New pres of Federation
is Bill Knippers, of Welsh.

Rapide Parish Wildlife Asso.

won Club Conservation Award;
Pointe Coupe again took

Membership Trophy,
. o

LOUISIANA LOSES

a

pot-
full of money if HR-4702, now

lin before congress in

ashington passes, It would

change the basis by which
states are allotted P-R funds
from the number of paid li-

cense buyers, This would

greatly hurt southern states,
where license fees are low,

o aid northern and western

tes, where license fees arehi Mr, Dingell is author
of the bill and

|
migh add

is from Michigan, P-R fundsB derived from the 10
excise tax on sporting arms

and ammunition, and all

sportsmen contribute the same

regardles of whether their

hunting license cost $2,00 or

$10,00, HR-4702 should be

killed, I believe it&# before

H Marine

and Fisheries Committee, of

which Rep T.
.

A. Thompso
is a member,

COLOR
NEW

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

Principals throu
re oes c thePrint

Supe AnnualBeen held at Baton

Roug Thursday and Friday.
It was joint affair compose
of secon and elementary

princip s ‘various types
of supervisPrinc Gu attended all

the sessions program
ie conference the was,

“Brontier Thinkin on Social

and Cultural Deterrents to

Learning in Louisiana
Schools.& The principals are

charge with Sere the

|

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

T hi one caug at pi
By MRS, W STANL

A 31 Ib, dr fish bro
fun and friendship to a group
of visitors a the Holl Beac
fishing pie riday after

S.A, Sa ine of Port Arth-
Janded th big drum after

a thirty mihut tug-of-way.
The fish wa too heavy to be
reeled in an had to b lift

to the platfo with a gaff-
Nook

os
as interest onlook

cheSi MlexSotleaux Mr
Jackson Richar of Opelousa

borrowed Mr. Sassine’ ¢a
for a picture so they coul
have bac for a fish sto
back hom

B Lan of Sulphu
a bigger drum later the same
day estimated close to 45 Ibs.

as it was too heavy the

40 Ib, scales.
The season for the ‘big

ones’ started last week ‘whe
a 40 Yb, drum was caug

Paul Romero has bee busy
preparing for the summer
season by buil an additi

to his dance hall,

Alph Bad suff a

task of impro’
and stucte e Louisiana
schools.

The Audrey Memorial

school appreciates the lecture

of R ‘Josep Decoteau.

r member&# ‘of the cler-

BY.
a civic leaders are in-

vited to spea at the weekly
Chap hour, Thursdays, 2:00

2:30 pan.
‘ bene basketball game

will be featured Saturday ‘at

2 pem., on the Audrey Mem-

orial school campus. Every-
‘one is urg to al

RSONA
Mrs, Fra ame was

a weekend of Mr, and

Mrs, Foi aie at Port

Arthur, Texas, Mr, and Mrs.

Simon Harrison visited relat-

ives at Port Arthur, for week-

- en LawrenceNe an ra H, Nash and

Joh Nash, all of Houston,
Texas were weekend guests
of Mrs. Agne Nash,

Miss Jeanete LeB of

Covington end Shelton Le-

Blanc of Southern University,
were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Ezeb LeBlanc.

How

owner:

to identify a

KLONDIKE & LOWE

Crawfi
in full s

By MRS, CURLEY COR
‘Th Crayfish season had a

goo start here in Klondike,

b the supply was oxhaust

s hundreds of peopl floc!
t rice fields for crayfish
last weekend pite .farmers’ attemp to ke
strangers off their lands

locked - th went 0

and under the fences,
across fields in order to

ib po ‘O Monday m

only

a

trace of eraco b fou in fields an

pump locations where they’
been plentiful a day or

before.
Cattle spraying time is h

again and the cattlemen ina
around Klondike and Lo

hold no exception to this rule
as they bega spraying their

cattle last weekend.

cal

he’s the one who— Mrs. Laurent
after you pull the door shut

.
Gus Laurent of Klon-

—always opens it again anda’enter the Abram
slams it harder.

“Offici Advertisements and Lega Notices

-Marc
iiryeo= lisParLa sian, the

there

ee
..

The: ‘meeti
order and thro ‘calrat

‘the result.

‘Thereup the following reseh was offered bMhire seconde by Mr. B

ak aad
‘and ado by the fol

Ye Bast Hebert, Ho-

‘race Mhire, Vian Theri Ro-

land J. ‘Tros Archie Ber-

mi a c Riggs.

“Abs ‘N
RESOLUTION

A Res giving notice

‘of intention to adop an-or~

dinaneé. ratifying and ap-

‘provin an ordinance cre~

ating..Waterworks District

No. of th Parish of Cam-

the

of the Parish of

isiana, as fol-

lows:
Section 1. That the follow-

in notice’ of intentiition be pub
lished in the ‘Cameron ParishPils o official journal of

the. Peri of Cameron, Lou-

isiana,
PUBL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
ven-that th Police Jury of

Parish of Cameron, Lou-

isiana, intends to adop
ordinance ratifying and ap-

proving an ordinance ado
on Januar 13 195 provid-
ing for the creation of Water-
works District No, of the
Parish of Camero Louis-
jana, The s Waterworks

District was create under

‘the provisions off S 33:3811-

3821 both inclusive, within,
the limit of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and shall comprise
and embrace all the territorywik the Sell described

iies, to-wit:

aacOM at _ point
north line of SectionTo 14 South, Rang

Jest where the said lineteers the center line of

Calcasieu Shi Channel;
‘THENC in an easterly di-

rection. alon the north line

of Section 25 Townshi 14
Sout Rang 1 West, to the

center section line of said

Section 25;
THENCE south alon the

said. center section line to

o intersection with the north
e of Section 36 Townshi

South Ran 10 West;it
Set easterly along th

*- gaid north line of Section 36,
Tewssh

14
14 Sout Rang 10

‘Wes to the northeast corner

of! an 36 ‘ee 4,
South Rang 10 Wes

‘THENC southerly along
the east line of said Section

$ Townshi 14 South Rang
1 West to a point on the“a line of the said Son

of the in
ine anth center line of
Louis State Highway No.

2;
‘THEN easterly from said

point alon a line parallel to

the north line of Section S

9 West, toa point on the

oe ln which is 1,20 feet

center line of

S High ‘No. 27 mea-

ured at right angle from

sa State Highwa No, 27;
easterly and

southerly alon a line which

is parallel toSa 1,20 feet

fro the cneter line of State

Highway No, 27, to a point
which is 375 feet east of the

or line of Section 16 Town-

ship 1 South Rang 9 West;
‘THEN southerly along a

linee3 feet east of andpara-
lel to the east line of said

Section 1 to a point which

is 600 feet south of the center

line of Louisiana State High-
way- 27;
THEN westerly and

northerly alon a line para-
Mel to and 600 feet from

e center line of said State

High No, 27 to the inter-

section of said line with the

south line of Thomas Bonsall
Subdivision and Theo Rogers
Subdivision Nos,

&amp;

2;
‘THENCE southerly 8 de-

grees west along the south

line of said subdivision to

the southwest corner of Theo

Rogers Subdivision No. 2;
THENCE northerly along

the west boundar of said

‘The Roger Subdivision No.

2, and the said line extended

to the intersection of said

line, and the said line ex:

tended with the south line

of Township 14 South
‘THENCE westerly along the

said south line of Township
14 South to the center of

Calcasieu Pass;
THENCE northwesterly

along the center line of Cal-

easieu Pass toits intersection

wit the Caleasieu Shi Chan-

nel THE northerly along
the center line of Calcasieu

Shi Channel to point of be~

ginning.
‘Th said Waterworks Dis-

trict is named and designate
as Waterworks District No.

‘of the Parish of Cameron
Louisiana, The corporate do-

micile of the District is the

office of the Secretary of the

Police Jury, Parish Court-

house Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, and the said Dis-
trict’s governing authority is

composed of a board of five

commissioners appointe as

Prov for by law, who are

ladle Fontenot, C. A. Rog-
ers, Clarence Guilbeau, Ro-

ie Troselair and Conwa
LeBleu.

Public notice is he

ee place . saidPoli Jury, in m Police

nection with the ratification
of the creation of said Dis-
trict will be heard,

/s/ Eraste Hebert
President

Attest:
J. W. Doxey

Secreta
Section 2. This notice sh

b publi three (3 ti

meron Pari
Pa the ‘offic journal of

the Par ish over a period of

not less than fifteen (15 days
prior to the date set for the

public hearing hereinafter

provided.
Pursuant to motion duly

made and carried, the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, adjourne
7s/ Eraste Hebe

President

Secretary
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

I, J. W. Doxey, do hereby
certify that I am the duly
qualified and acting
of the Police S ‘of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
further certify that the

above and foregoing is a true

and correct copy of an ex-
cerpt from the minutes of

a meeting of said Police Jury
held on March 6 1961 and
of a resolution adopted at said

meeting, as said minutes and
resolution appear officially of
record in my possession.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, wit-
ness m official signature and

ei s of-the official

seal of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on this 9th

day of March, 1961.

/s/ J W, Doxey
Secretary

Run: March 17 24 31.
———

BIDDE NOTIC
1, Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 11:00 Monday,
April 3, 1961 at the Cameron

Parish ‘Sch Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
2. Bids shall be for furn-

ishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for

additions and alterartions to

the Grand Lake School in

Grand Lake, Louisiana.

3, All, as per plans and

ae prepare by D,

W. Jesse and Associates,
“whi plan and specification
and proposa forms are on file

and available for examination

by prospective bidders and

other interested Fer at

te office of D. Jessen
ASSOC late ‘Kaufman

‘Build 809 Ryan Street,
Lake Charle ‘Tooisl

Copies ma be obtained a the
above address upon the pay-

ment of $20. said payment
ble.sallAll bids must be sealedia will be publicly aeand read at the above des

ated place and time, No n
posal may be withdrawn with-

in sixty (60 day st the

above scheduled time of open

and the right is reservedteek any and all bids and

to waive informalities,
5. Bid Bond equa to not

Jess than five (5 per cent

of the bid and made payabl
to the said Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Lou~

ein must accom each
ds of the lowbidd

may be he for sixty
(60 days or until the contract

is signed, whichever is soon-

er, Performance Bond for the

construction is required upon

ceqt of said Contract. Contract
shall be executed within ten

(10 day after acceptance of

tr actor.

6. Official action will be
taken at the reguler meeting
of the Cameron Parish School
Board on day
of April 1961.

7. The Contractor will be

pai on monthl estimates in

cash in accordance with the

specifications.
meron, Louisiana, ‘this

day of March 1961,
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL B

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ U, E. Hackett,
Superintendent

School Board

Speci meetin
Cameron, Louisiana

March 10 1961

The Cameron Parish School
Board met in special called

session on this date with the

follo members presJoe Sanner President, Percy
David, Rodo Theri Ray
Dimas, Josep Demarets, Alt-
on Trahan, Absent: None.

The Board met in specia
session on this date for the

purpose of considering the

leasing of additional play-
ground area at the South Cam-

eron High School.
Two propositions were con-

sidered by the Board: one

area immediately to the East
of the South Cameron High
School site owned by Stephe
Carter, and one area immed-
iately to the West of the South
Cameron High School site

owned by Elie Conner,
-After discussion and con-

sideration, it was moved by
Mr. David, seconded by Mr.

Dimas and carried, unani-

mously, that the Board would

accept and lease the area

offered by Mr, Elie Conner
the area leased to be approx-
imately 350 feet by 605 feet

containing approximately 4.8
acres; the initial lease to run

for a period of ten years
with an option for renewal
under the same terms for an

additional ten years with the
School Board reserving the

right to cancel the lease at

any time that it might desire
to do so on the payment of

penalty of $100.00 to Mr.

On motion duly seconded and

carried, the Board adjourned
to meet in regular monthl

ses on Monday, April

ey J Sanner
sident

/s/ U, E Hac
Secretar

Run: March 31.

Cameron Schoo

Board meeting
Cameron, Louisiana

March 6 196
The Cameron Parish School

Board met in regular monthly
session on this date with the

atwi ner eeeresident, Pee ene ‘Theriot, ‘R
Dimas, Josep Demarets, Al-

ton Trahan. Absent: None,By ae of Mr, Demarets,
seconded b Mr. Theriot and

carried, th Bo authorized
the ‘intendent to adver-

tis for bids for the repair-
ing and remodeling of the

Grand Lake High School and

the moving of certain bleach-
ers from the Grand Lake

Hig School site to the South

Cameron Hig School site;

advertisements to be run in

the Cameron Pilot and o
ee Press; bids to be

ened on Monday, April 3
‘el, at 11:00 A.M,

By motion of Mr, Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Board decided to

retain the s lunchroom at the

nd ier School as a

warehouse nell
The Board instructed the

Superintende to write letters

to all lunchroom wokers ad-

vising them that they must

wear hair nets and white uni- -

forms while on duty in the

choo!

By motion of Mr Dimas,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and

and carried, the Board desig-
nated the Cameron Parish Pi-

lot as the official journal.

B motion of Mr. Traha
seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried the Board approve
payments for blacktopping of

driveways at the Hackberry

High School and the Johnson
Bayo High School,

B motion of Mr, Demarets,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried, the Board granted a

rin -of-way sere a portion
tion 16, Township 15So Rang 6 West to

W, W. F, Oil Corporation,
B motion ae Dem

seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Boa approve
payments o bills during Feb-

ruary, 1961 and authorized

payment of all bills.due for

March, 1961,
On motion dul seconded

and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meer in -
monthly session on Monday,
April 3 1961.

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

/s/ U, E, Hackett

retary
Run: March 31.

w in Kapla on Mi

is to remain in the ar
jand

pec her for surgery.
is to remain very quite

vin
Her

m may be addressed to

room 1 Abram Hos
Keplan Louisiana,

Vicky Broussar

Vicky B

of
‘was honored with

party Wednesday,
it her home.

RY NEWS

season

ing her
Ibs, 15 ozs, at birth/

parents are Mr, an Mrs,
David Ro of Klondi and

Mr, and Mrs. Abrary Absh
of Lake Arthur.

HD Club Meet

‘The Klondike Homeai stration club held its;regula
monthly meeting in the old

sc building e Mar
74

ese Gordon Mack o Mrs.

Edwin Ellender demonstrated
the making of poodle dog with

wire coat hangers dn wool

knitting yarn.
Plans were mad for the

Klondike Home Demoustratio
Club all day work ‘sh to be

held

a

ey april
a)

21,&#3 club

members egret vite the

Soo club of: La Charles

Lake Ai Club to

sen the ‘work ion club

members of the cdmm
are also invit

ee Fa “Gran ane

nounced the Cameron

Parish Lib will hav ce
house = an 25ae s

ral rish|librarioau ha the

|

Klondike
ch send fiveexhibits to be

den in the Libra on

this da
Miss Gran te ceed-

le short

Broussard, Mrs.

Hebert, and Mrs.| Marjorie
Craft. t

Refreshments: of coffe and

cookie were furnished by
Mrs. David Ro ar
Mrs.
Nes F White

Em Sonnier at

gue
Mrs.

embers:

heart attack Monda morning
and was taken to Lake C

ere Hos H is-re-

Ponoe Devil‘an Joa
k

Kille
bot teachers on the Welch

school faculty spent the day
. Dou Seaford at

Holly Beach. Mrs, Seafordré-

turned to Mebane, N, C. Sun-

day.

Spr tells a story
B its roadside glory.

New life is out,
Colors all about,

How gay and consuming
The beauty of spring’s
blooming,

HACKBERRY NEWS

Fir truck
answers

_

fire Saturd
By MRS, W, E, REASONER

‘The Hackberry fire truck
was called to put outa grass
fire Saturda at 11:15 a.m

Not much damag was done.
Mr, and Mrs. Jac Moore:

and children spent the week
end in Lafayette with the Glen.
Nations. family. The Nations
are former Hackb resi-
dents, He worked for the Mag-
Tiolia Oil Co, and was trans-

yette,

M Elma Gross sisther daughte and famil
and Mrs, Bil PDs iat
Charles the wel

Miss Milar Co a
Beaumont niece of the late
A. B. Pierce. is visiting with

:

his . A, B Pierce.
Mr, and Mrs, W, E, Rea-

soner, Sr, visited: with ‘his.
mother, Mae Sween
in Vidor, Tex Saturday

Mr. an Mrs. Royc Gray

present, and br: hus-
bands

meme

Mrs, Jimmie Broussar
M
M

Loveless: Hebert

for Sa
|
M Jo

:

Jae
ie

mpete-
were playe Win-

ners were!Bernice Brouand Juanit
Birthd

drinks were

freshments.
‘Those helping Vicky cel

her birthd we: ‘on=

Brouss:

lay
ca and jcol

served as re-

ite Bernie, Su
‘Rodne Broussard
vin and Jod Gas-
irolyn Monceaux

Jerry and Linda

r, J. R.,
Bart

and Ronald G
resent were

ry, Mrs. Cles
|

Mrs. Pats Schex-
fs ford Brous-

and Mrs, Wallace
Mr. and Mrs, Jeniu
an

M a Se

Cleveland Broussard.

Announced

Mrs. James Ro
Its of their fourth
urth boy, named

rm March 6 in the
American Legion

[Th child weighed

Birth:

Mr, an¢

Jenning
Hospital.

grai
ort pla

ion Parish fee grain
who believe they may
make use of th 196]

grain price suppor pro-
buld report thelr 1959

acreages tol their

Agricultur Stabilize
pmmittee offic im=

Ye

fling to present ex-

in Washingtdn, the

jogram, in its final

provide price sup~
fcreage limitations,

mus for growers w

extra acreage reduc—

he program will be

,
but growers who

ike part will be&#39;
fe price supports for

in,

included, it is ex-

will be all corn plant-
all oats, ‘barley or

irghum harvested for

“O way to avoid losing
your shirt is t keep the

sleeves| up.
|

b Eugen Miller.

Moise Sturlese.

Dr. M. M ler.

used cars
trade-in a
rolet.

LI 2-83

as

59 CHEVR STATION
WAGO

Very cle like new. Formerly owned

59 CH BE AI

vale Goodie Former owner --

57 H TO FOR PICK

Form owne -- Vian Theriot.

&q CH 2- TRUC

Long wh jelbas Formerly owned by

‘5 DOD
No reasd offer refused,

eee eed sacar escnesenes

We ha a heav demand for goo
and will give you.a goo
your car on a new Chev-

See een eee eee ees eee nee

CA
CHEVROLET CO.

ae:

Creole



po to commoditie

F H BEACH i vin

fau var bo Ra
Rile

‘

nativeof
oe in

‘Thi Camero paris dis-
ittorne offic plans

0. prosec any oil well op-
erator’ found to. be Meg

dischargin oil; salt water

‘an other pollutio into Cam-

— paris streams. anddr
ditche

‘That-was- ais week b
J.

sistant distr a rn

ier’ cattleman,:
befor the pol

th to reque
be taken to S

ion which Mr,
_|taking place in: the Grand

Sen ‘area. He said such

_

|

disctiarg werekilling marsh
_ma ‘and wildlife,

‘Th jury asked M ‘Jon

e see what lega action could
be taken and the attorney

* Jupo investigation, found that

it was. the u of the dis-

‘Teriet attorney ‘office to stop
ions

K,_E, B

retary o the Loui Str
‘Control.Commission, i

menting the district attorne
office ‘on its initiative and of-

fering to send an investigator
to. Cameron to ‘look for vio-Teti

Mr, “Jo asked that the

publi call to ‘his’ attention

. any, such violations. andprom-
ised that speed action would

“| be taken,

program was:-

‘would b very expensiv toset

Ph Doma
sswea seeprou “o

‘Cameron. aan ‘n u
been and haven&
hha to depen on oy from

atin Bertra told. the er
fay i. commo progr

“quitM conteoeset & for the pus
iaince Lamendola

the had applie to the Caleasien
office for the food,

In Calcasieu he seid, &

large mmber of families,
whose wag earners are out

ofsem the

modities, which consistofsuch thin asme corn-

oe milk,
i 7

vied ‘beans
lard andfine ‘The program
isa Join

sta
state and federal

project, About S parishe
now have it.

Trosclair said that because
of the oystering this year

hy — pe of the fishermen

yment up until
fawee ‘ag when oystering

ended, He estimated that a

fisherman co make $20 to

$3 a da on oysters,

Camero danc

sta open to |

rou can no dance untilotel Sunda morning in

Cameron paris dance fall
as a result of a resolution

da by the polic jury Mon-

“Br Hebert, who oper-
tan Seo Place onthe
he said Sheriff. B, Cart-

t week made his
sta

ve

eleei his plac down

@ 1 midnight Saturda in

compliance with the state law

against sales of liquor on

day.
Hebert said that he hadn

been gelling any liquor after

12 but that he thoug his

patrons should have the ig
‘to continued dancin untilp and to consume sayliqu-
or they may have purcha
prior to the closing of the

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1961, CAMERON, LA.

ero paris bill is in

Congr success expec
an

1
ermilionfecwas introduced in the

State Congres this.

past wee
Senator Russell B, Lon

Allen, lender

si ‘h is ai or
techni aa he Sa of

‘the con-

struction of rodds, highway
bridges etc,,, in. the paris

x-LeBouef roat

dispute ee pen
of ‘suits in bot district and

meeting
bein asked to oar same

where the minerals were pro-
duced. “ Cameron and
Vermilion Parishes have been.

unable
ty

to benefit by this con-

‘etitut sion as re~

ger

ae

the ‘ockefeller. Pre-

jerve becaus of the languagi

n

ih donation spaci oe

ef-uses for the
bill b

t

Louisia to appl 10 per cent

‘o the Rockefeller Constitut-

fon, Permission. is being
from the Federal Gov-

terests in these lands.

Once the Federal Govern-

ment an its right to en-

force the condition of the

grant, then the State will be

able to compl with its Con-

stitution and use t money
in question for the building of
roads and such in the affected

parish é

A SIMILAR BIL was ine

tipdn in Congres last

ie to the press of

the.
the elect and other leg-
ilation it did not get out of

someCongressman Thompson
said in a letter this week

that he felt there was a goo
chance for quick passage of

the bill in the current ses~

sion,

Utilit district to

be estei
in t se

same area

no

nowra
cluded in the water district.

The board of commission-

ers of the water and fire pro-

tecti district are plannin

2 Here w go again:
peal reversed this decision

and ruled in favor of Mr,

‘LeBouef orderin the pipes
to be removed,

Mr, Tritico suggeste to

fury that only 30-foot
le for

htag cis wes, aah do “the
al of: yoer et\go=-

aang main street to the

otel,
‘Mrs, Roux maintained that

come. public, He said his

guests did not have adequat
access to his hotel and asked&

that the pipes be removed,
‘Th district court dis-

Bouef appe Th

Distri Circ Court of Ap-

ard and abandon the

rest of the S acte back

80 lane was enot

the jury to w t
additi ten feet from Mrs.

dent, asked the attor how

Jon i h tak the court to

Mr.

ico replied,
jell it oug to take us

at least a year,” Mr, Hebert

sajokinjeth Ro son of Mrs.Ro spok briefly before

the body, and the jury decid

ed to wait until they ce
also hear from Mr, LeBou
before taking any action.

Several of the juror ind!-

the ey a to get drawn

into the di

to call a bond election

Som this spring, which

if passe would providefund
for the constructio of a water

system for the town.

Ri bindBent Jin
B
E

with
d
the Sores ‘ol the
Monda

originally amenand that
it would not be possibl to

vote th full $345,00 because
the constitutional limit of

1 percent of the assessment

for any one bond issue,

For that reason, the addit-

water and fire protectio dis-

tricts, would be retired with

‘taxes, toounlltiy detr bowould be retired from reve-

nues from the water system. -

Mr, Benton said there was

goo chance tha the utility
district bonds would not have

to be issued a all. Becaus
the recession, pot p

on the construction

waterworks may: be rove
than originally planne for.

Fred Smith engine for the

program, told the jury that

even if

the

revenue are

issued, the emount require to

retire them will beverysmall
and wil] not. increase the pro-
pose charge for water ser-

vice.

‘Th police jury will meeti
a specia session at 10 a.m.,

May i to hear any obje
the district to take

final Set on the creation of

the district.
,

MARBLE CHAMPS-- three youngsters were the winners inthe Cameron parish marble

contest sponsor b t Veterans of Foreign Wars Saturda in Cameron. Left to right: Floyd
Siem 14 first; Mer Duddleston, 13 second; and Norton Saltzman, 1 thi rd,

(Phot b Hadley Fontenot)

hal may now

p. m. Sund
bar at midnight,

Sheriff Carter agreed, He
said he had told Hebert to

start closin at midnigh be-

cause he had had a complain
from a lo Te

Hebert said that his custo-

mers ha all gotten mad about
the early closing and that if

he couldn’ stay open until

pam. he might as well close
“ down,

Despit warning from J.
B, Jones lega advisor to

the jury, that any action that

they too would haveno weigh
with th state liquor board
the jury voted to let all par-
ash dance halls (bu no bars)
‘Stay ope until ] p.m, and to

allow patrons to consume

drinks purchase before the
1 o&#39; deadline.

POLIC JUR RECEIV

CHAN
concrete step towardhepett of the dispute be-

tween the Cameron polic jury
and the Lake Charles dock

board over the ship channel

enlarg was made Mon-

day when the dock board sub-

mitted a list of proposal in

writing to the jury.
‘The jury was co to the con-

cessions offered, but action

was postpone until a later

date when (1 the jury plan
to make a counter-
and (2 Rep Alvin Dyso can

be present for the delibera—

tions.

(Mr. Dyso was out of town

this week and could not be

present at the jury meeting.
Briefly, the proposal mi

by the dock board were as

Pilot

FIRST HAY--The first M of the seas

being cianbenal by

by

POLIC JUR
BRIE

The Cameron police jury
transacted a large amount of

business Monday, Among this
Was se.

The ary
|

agree to put ina

culvert and grade a small

stretch of road leadin to a

piece of land owned by Jo
Bourringue which the Wo
men of the World pla to buy
as a future home site...

He H, Vincent asked the

jury ,aagain 9 ay to get him

road into hi at

Klondike. Rights- an

the ambiguity of the Cameron-
Vermilion line have held this

project up for several years.
Phillips Petroleum Corp

was given 8 permit to do geo-
physic work around Turtle

and Alligator lakes near the

Vermilion line
. . .

Trans-

Southern Pipeline Co, was giv-
ena permit to construct a 10-

inch liquid product pipeline
across Northwest corner

of the parish

ai liquor permit was grant-
to Edith Menard for thefar Beach Liquor Store...

Ward 5 was given permission
sell and old motor grader

and Ward 3 an old iron safe

.. »
Charles Hebert bought

the safe for $25
Alfred Devall of Hackberry

was named as a new member

from Cameron on the Louis-

iana Seawa Association board

of directors... A resolution

was received from the Cam-

eron Lions Club compliment-
ing the jury for its firm stand

in the ship channel dispute.
Caterer Fire Chi

Burleig presente the jury
with a framed picture of the

Cameron fire station and

trucks... A letter from
Presi ‘Kenn urging all

public bodies to pus con-

struction andhe ecenomy

was read .
e jury took

note of a
Sos from the

Washingto Parish jury asking
that polic oe pay
raised from $3 to $45 per

meeting.
Jury members voted them-

selves $10 expense checks

for the police jury convention

leans , . .
Police

Juror Bolo Trosclair was au-

thorized to ask the state high-

way departme to survey the

Front Ridg roadtodetermine
‘what it would cost to blacktop

same.

On April 6 1909 Command~

ex Robert E Peary hoiste
the Stars and Stripe at the

North Pole and took posses~
sion of the region in the name

of the President offh United
States.

10¢ A COPY

on is here bein inspecte b

tone(1 The|board agree
ie jury the aut

the rights-of
idenin and deep

i re-

tven tol

to secur

for the w

ing of
Cameron| parish, Cameron

would algo have the power
of expropriation for rights=
of-way.

(The pblice jury has been

u in arnjs for the past month

because an executive order

signe b Jimmie H, Davis

giving th dock board the auth-

ority to Becure the Cameron

rights-of-
Th dock board agre

to f $275,0 fo the

construction of dikes a lev-

ees to protect the oyst beds

and shrimping in Calcasieu

ron leaders have

e that the Lake is

ined b the spo
impe out of the ship
into the lake.)

topay
ntative

rya
of Engineers, nd

contractors, to see that Cam-

PRO
er interests Wer pro-

ferry
and to cota ir bridge

across the channel

we in the propose
igreement, k board

dded this clause:“gho the Camer Par-

ish Police Jur decid not to

exercise any of |the rights
hereunder, or shoul It fail
‘an refuse to comply with

the requirements ofth United
States Corp of |Engineers
then it is understo that

Lake Charles

Ter district,

a u
the secii

ed Stat Corps
y

off Engin
THE DOCK BPAR pro-

posa was presente b board

attorney Jame (S Dizier,

T did not meet with any fav-
orable comments from the

wt C. A, Rigg said he

ae Ju
to get by,” h sai

Mr, St Dizier
ors that th

jury; to. meet

ficjal from

gineers and
Claud Kirkpatrick, head of

the state departnient of publi
works, who were tobe in the

n

Jur Roland
inted

.

tae Charl shi chan

J.B. Meaux and Jo
ux farm at Creole this past wee The alfalfa was cut,

Garba

on the

Convey Letl end Bil Doland, showm in the back =

@h by Hadley Fonte

electi
calle for tow
A garbage collection di-

strict taking in the whole town

of Cameron has been created

by the police jury and a three

mill tax election has been set

for May 9

Garbag collection was be-

fu in Cameron shortly after
lurvicane Audrey when the

ree

when police jurors from other

parts of the paris asked that

the jury stop financing theser-

vice as it u unfair to the

rest of the pari
Roland J. ‘Troscl Ward

juror, said that a 3-mill a

tax will cost the average pro-

perty owner only about $ a

year, which was very rea~

sonable for garbag collec-

tion,
He said that the jury has

given notice that garbag ser-

vice will be discontinued on

May if the tax is not voted.

‘The special election will be

held between the hours of 7

a.m, and p.m, at the Cam-

eron courthouse on Ma 9,

Dewe LaBove, Roberta Rog
ers, Wilma Guthrie and Hazel
Dronet will be election com-

missioners,
i tax is approve a

three-man board of supervis-

CAMERON PARISH

ors will be appointe by the

polic e forigs Histric
‘which in the same area

as th Cam fire

ion district.
‘The: district will ‘conti

to give twice a week gar
collection, There

service charge

Pl Da to.

b held Tues

ct

‘Th first annual Cameron
m

hpo
Camer~

on, John Bay an GraTa hig vag

|

ant,
‘Ther wwil be teai compe-

titiod for boy and girl in

jni and sen oevolley ballpl ‘weight tin anda, 1}
mile! cross cout run for

boy
‘Trophie will be give win

ning teams, and the s¢hool
with the most points will re-

cei a sweepstake troph
‘The public is invite to

atten any of the game No

saisi will b charge

CITIZ

the work
on thoughon S ee

jury in

Tuesda
ana Sena,
Lon aske

to

to try to

I to pro-
i in Cal-

give Cam
get oor dike

the lake oys-
ters ‘v illed if spoil

were

into the lake a

ctice in the

‘telegram
ators to the pol
da advise
been held up unt

Engineer cou}

the matter.

Drivers license

office hours

are change
hours for the

er, in compli

irom. 1 noor

from 12:3 to 4:30 p,m, each
da and will be closed on

Saturday

Two arrest
for the of gu

Clifton J.

|

Marceau
and William

|

J.
Abshi

both ofFoee
arn

es i
kote

2

oapiel
hardware store

so reporte
Cabel of Hack-

berry had arrested Robert
Hebert for
out a car wing
the windshield

cery Co. car iriven

by

Chest~
er M, Carr.

&

Incom taxe to millio
It Government expectation

are to be fulfilled, income tax

payments this month from

residents of Cameron Parish

earning locally
pare with simi figuref 195 point to the fact

that the tax returns will be

at least as large as they were

last April.
‘At that time local taxpayers

turned in an estimated

$1,081,0 by way of personal
taxes, Included were the

amounts pai b the vi with

holdin taxes.

‘The figure, which is ap-

proximate, takes into account

the $515,000,0 in such re~

turns received from the State

of Louisiana, as reporte by
the Internal Revenue Service
as well as local data on total
earnings and income group-
ings,

Re of Cameron Par-

ish, i f seee contributed
0.2 f the entire
Aindule collec @ at praTie year, the. Feder

is ge fo

for ini
ual! income tax recei of
$47, billion, or

abo $2.
billio more than in 1960

yal rise in

(O Pa
indicate that

jome in thep 0 rhe

than in the previoupt
returns on

ri ‘th‘eet‘o that

ba wil approximatel
$1,187,0

According i
ernme \ et

sanrun {fs course an an

upturn is near! at hand, Vital

sectors of cxf eco wis
have been dormant f man

pa incot

get B ego f
a

ish elm om
5.0pllaatsh of

cof

ti rise.

meron Li



Mr: an Mrs. Jerry Wise
Publish

| Rétabli Oct

45

1956. Entere os Second Clase Mail

each Pride oah ‘Louisiana;

per P. O, Box 12 Cameron.
ee ee Phone PR 5-85 Came

e@iea &a JA 7-7076, Sulphur

ription: Rate $4ATIOW esse
an ac le

ese aeee vhothar Oatodetermine whether they
in suffi TT
‘R ‘they ‘should contact ‘con

‘of ‘th choice, then

yisit to ASC office to file i
Sonti request ‘about

weeks before they are ready
to ‘start ‘constr of the

pers h

to start work,
‘The ASC office wishe to

= Po ae
the

=

not in stheprac-

a pret ore
Noe is rere

Sra

La. ambulan
aske b Lio

A resolution was ad
the Cameron Lions

ednesday askin the state

ant ‘a i

on

ea
Sen ‘the scr di-

mee a do
ice, a a

Sere for’ an ‘additional
of actéage ‘the

the state hospital board said
that th ere was numerous oc-

‘casions when i or ill

pers
‘Cameron

pe tte

2

O&# Fan~eral. Ho operator
local. anbw had a great

ie plac an used by his
drivers when charity case

‘was involved,

* zation S ncan
it the “Littl

au year is Ma 1 el. enn

AIT wool ‘producer who have

yet signed.a application
a

sho ¢ $ at once
A PRO

The: deadli date.for re-

Cost= ‘on&#3
iizer or both is: pr 1,

who wisl

lar! the
club the reasons why.the state

hospital board had decided to

locate a new state hospita for

le child in Ham-

oa

a odTroscl
member of Polic jury,

he he oa e
o id a B ‘le‘support e

prove, istures a three- r ta’

act-at once and call at the town of Cacee al

JOHNSON MOTOPS
(new and used

BOATS — Lamar, MFG Arkansas Traveler,

Glassp and Ouachita
LIMITED NUMBER: 1960 MODEL MOTORS

BIG DISCOUNT!
Refore you buy, sell or trade for any boat, motor o trailer

see Lou Fenley.
E-Z TERMS. — BANK FINANCING

FENLEY’ SPORTING. GOODS
213 Gill St. Lake. Charles, La. HE 6-7957

w D CHUR

Pa ‘ab Baptis ree Church members find it

tracted your a necessary to work hard for th
tention It has..bee ‘a stead own spiritu growt A revi

hard-hitti ‘empha Visitin:i meeting is an effort to revive

reachers. Everybod invited or brin fresh vigor and new

ipec prayer ron Trans. into the church

tation for al who need c ehes are

jo goes the news in papers,
abo
bout the salvation of persons,

radio on televi from bi a the try to ge their atten:

‘boards, in of church
titio stir up their interest, at-

hou ore
= automobil tract them to: worshi Go

mes ee If a church is not concerned

Nira te ore effort to peopl it can become like

eopl interested in
one church that had onl twoS ches nd revivals? ‘This in- Srem Toft The qalled

volves a gr deal o ti the doors and windo an

work, and money. Why 40 agree “As lon as we live we:
church try,s0 hard? will meet here once a yea and

They have God& instructio clean off the cem« No;

The can dono less. Paul said ax worship No mor revi-

of himse that “I was mad a v; 0 more_ singing.
to the gif m giving. No more feb}

of the grace of God” (Ephesi lowship No more work except
3:7). A church also is mad to once a year with a hoe scrapi

ter to peopl It is one of weeds from graves. ComGod means of extendin his or ph bi
Ive to peopl church quit wor peit di

It is necessary for churches A true church of Jesu Christ
to p forth great effort because is a living workin power-
peopl who make up churches filled force. It is anxious to}

are imperfe In a grocery store reach out arms of love and un-

pmeat.cut ‘sai to a customer, derstand to all

|

peo I

got “religi last week, ‘convince|

now I can& sin any mot person of Ga ove. It|

The customer quote the kno that= person who tried

Bible to prove him wrong, “If to live without God is living
we say th we have no si without hop and i lost. That

we deceive oursel and the is wh the at puts forth

truth is not in us” (1 Joh every effort to eteee1:8). accept salvation ist,

itself.

‘This Series Sponsore by the,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF GRAND CHENIER

Where You&# Always Welcome

By WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--

Much of last week’s aedevot the

COLORED NEWS

Talen sho to b
hel at scho We

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

EASTER EGG HUNTS

The Easter Bunny was

welcome visitor at the Audrey
Memorial school, last week,

erpe to grade 1-8,
teachers of these

Alland Mr.

Janu wer please that th

wr an eould make the children

to. Billups,”
poker-
Y true--we J e A

to. him for 99 years!
He got his ett laugh

ywever, when ns atoar‘about the pres
then rope Te * puseitL
and New Orleans Mayor Mor.

rison into singi “You ee

ing of ene Jimmie Davis

-- for stealing their show!

+ 8

JOH TUCKER of Shreve-

port, presiden of the Louis-

jana Law Institute, did some-
{ thing here the other day that

ma pe
politicians would not

‘at: He criticized
vit serv

Speakin on the need for a

general Constit ‘con=

eatin ‘Tucker said, in ef-

fect, that Civil Service had

become practi a fourth

branch ofth 20 ment.

Origi Seld, Civil:
Service waS set up to protec

ae tuple from Foli
No &q he said, “‘wehavea

five-man commission, withno

with, leeth five-member board
has now taken over the entire

administration of state per-
sonnel, And they can delegat
their powers to one man.

. « *

Tentative plans for a new

Executive Mansion by 196 2
pen the agin structure:

Boulevard calls for o
jion that maycee aes

bb a next year: a bomb

sr roba about 1 feet

st room would be

Bretey
a3 ee for any-

thing bu a direct or near-hit

byaSoler ‘bomb,
Several bunks would take up

pe of the foa alo with:

radic

TaDe MoMother, Mrs. Eula

Mee Bartie, of Cub Pack No.

ee gave the cub scouts an

aster party at the Audrey
a ia last Tuesday

‘The cubs dye and devoured

eggs, which were contributed
b the Den Mother,

Patrons and friends are

cordially invited to attend a

Talent Show Wednesda Ap-
Bal

aorLa

Easte Servic
hel in par

‘The state par at Grand

Chenier on the Mermentau
river was the setting for a

int sunrise Easter service

aemorning, Members
rand Chenier Baptist andMetho chan Oak

Grove ist and Cameron

Methodist churches took part
in the services,

The prelu was. playe by
Mrs, Bud Broussard. Rev.

Taylor Wall led the sere

sa follo a

ya hy &q

fla A Crowell led the

oer00 peopl took part
in the servites which were

held on the wharf,
———

Port Barre
minister to

prea her
Rev. Paul Hamilton, pastor

of the First Baptist church of

Port Barre, will be the even-

gelist during revival services

Ap#il 10-16°at Cameron First

Baptist church,
ev, G. P, Fournet, pastor

has invited the publi to attend

the daily services ‘at7:30p.m.
Revival music will beunder

the direction of F, Ra Foster

of Baton Rouge

ni 1 at Audrey Me
ickets will be soPe

pr and 50¢ at the door.

Children,

-

at the door, only
20¢

The
show wi help pay
of theschoolannual, Wi ill
be publishe Ma 1,

PERSONALS

Mrs, Ethel Mae Dozier of
P

Harrison, Sunda were Mr.

a M Bran and B
ant issi TOW,

of DesunnanTaxe °

Mr, and Mrs, Jimmi
Dozier and daughter Arlene,
of Houston Texas, were week~

end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Barti Jr. of South-
ern University was a weekend

its, Mr, and
irtie e

LeBlanc

ing
at the 1 a.m. si

Ebenezer Baptist

of the Sunshine

o se ont Cidren, Clinto Jr. a

hi attended the fimeral of

Clinton Comte,
ot

ts

at HeatVa., Sunday, Connor
Sunday from injuries st

ATTAWAY
HE 6-72

proceed fro th

at er“Vanity Fair” a ‘uniq
eo

SO CAME
Wednesday, Apri

——$—

Shrimping and

«9300-92 fishi hi m
4

945-22

tn Com Pa
4 o HE-6-75

[ LAKE-SWE}

lay, April 11

it’s Store
. .

ie

KMOBILE SCH

60 RYAN |

VO GE
Sal a

Servi
N an Use Ca leg1

LAKE CH

Alfe minutes is all yo nee to

spend...to ope a savin accou

her wher it& full insured- to

$1 b a instrumen of th

Fed Govern An yo money
fill

be

earni fo you it’ your bes

“harg fo th future

FULL INSU FOR: YOUR SAVIN

a155 Ryan

1 N. Nap

th wou keep the governor
in communication with such

state-wide radio nets as those

o ‘State

Sens

Folin Highway and

&quOtsugge equipmen
would be emergency electric

power, on the assumption that

regular power supplies would

be knocked out; and chemical

sanitary facilities.

Propose supp would in-

clude some food, but, most

impo ek of pure
water, Civil Defense people--

and West Texans--know that

man can get along quite a

while without food, o not

without water.
Theoreti of cour

war would bring icometransfer of the govern and
other officials to

$

Alexan
Actually, in these missile

conflict might come so

Remem accident

don& be hit in the

bank account

TO PLAY IT SAF

oe
LIN UP HER

Let us check and adjust
your wheel alignmen and

balance, for safer driving
and longer wear for your
tires. Small cost!

CAMERO
Service Garage

B protec befor

your car can.

run into troubl

W join yo in hoping you

never need Auto Accident in-

surance. But, it& better to be

safe than sorry. Financial

costs of injuries, repairs, lia-

bility can make a car acci-

dent even worse. Insure, and

be sure, Call us soon.

For insurance in all its branches, call us.

TO

NATURA GA SPE
..

ONE OF 6,
wi T UNITED GA

are actually constructed by
visio of Uhite Gas Corporation.
eds of little known. but vitall important

ited’ 00 mploye In-sum total,
perfor = one object

jobs handled by U;

all of those jobs ar

providing depe
rates to our hu



Browsi
B Grits Gresha

rigidly check by enforce-
ment men at all times, In the
case of the slat

gezag

il
fee

3
5.

nai
=
a

a

288if8

PR 5-5513

Classifie pages.

Here- your finge tips.

abeticall listed.

‘a the businesse

in produc you
c remember,

sho fas sho first

ei
f

DIES MA ‘SE |

.

TELEPHO
COMPANY

How many times have you raced lo

answer a ringin phon only to find it was

a wrong number? Disturbing isn’t it?

An it could have been prevente so

easil b a quic look in the directory.

Do you che the directory

before calling Don& you wish

everyone did?
©

Besii

HACKBERRY

Sewi clu

fori at:

Hackb
B MRS OVIA DUHON

Catholic Daughter of

America, Our Lad of

Sorrows met last week in the
Catholic Mrs, Brucei¢ Hall.

Vincent world mission chair-

man reporte that

how-

thas
Officers elected were Mrs.

Bruce Vincent presiden
Mrs, Ovia Duhon vice pres-

Mrs, Eugeni Vincent,

Mrs, Eugen
Alma Portie.

Members who celebrated

birthday and anniversaries for

the month of March were Mr

Eugeni Vincent, Mrs. Alad-

din Duhon and Mrs, Bernard
Duhon,

TF

Refreshments were served

by Mrs, Douglas Gra and

Mrs, Ovia Door prize
was won by Mrs, Kenneth

Ducote.
o 8 *

MISS DOLORE Fontenot of

and Mrs, Ovia Du

have returned from a trip to

Columbia, S C. where the
visited. Mrs, Duhon’s son,

2/Lt, Carol J. Duhon of Fort

‘turned home from Fort Riley

Kan,, where they visited their

son-in-law, Pvt. Calvin Tra~

Mr, and Mrs, Raymond
Poole end children of Houma

the Easter Holidays with

.
Poole’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Tony Frey, and Mr.

Poole’s mother, Mrs. Marie

Poole,
Mrs, Urline Hantz, Albert

Clifford and Jo spent
Easter Sunda with Mrs.

Hantz’s mother, Mrs. Nannie

‘Traha of ique.
‘Mrs. Alma Portie visited

her mother, Mrs, AzalineDu-

hon at Prien Lake Easter

lidays.
Charles (Slick Sanner, son

.
and M

Hursel Sen-
ner of Hackbe enlisted in

the Air Force for four years,
He is stationed at Lackland
Air Force Base in Sa An-

tonio, Texas. .

Mrs, Marie Poole had as:

her -
in her home for

Easter Sunda dinner, the

following, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Vincent Taylor and family,
of Lake Charles, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Taylor of Carlyss,
Mr, and Mrs, Raymon Poole

a fey of Bou Me n
le

i al

Mrs, Sues Leb of Hack-

Care Baptist
list meeting
‘Five Care Baptis associ-

ation meetings will claim the

interest of Cameron paris
Baptist next week, accord

ing to Rev. Abe Berman, pas-

B of Johnso Bayo Baptist
church,

‘The association executive
board will meet at p.my
Monday April 10 at Eastdale

Baptist church in Lak

Charles, prior to the 7:30

p.m. quarterly meeting of Sun-

da School workers.

‘Th night circles of the

Woman&# Missionary union

‘will meet at 7:30.p.m, Tues-

day, April 1 at First Baptist
church in Maplewoo followed

at the same plac at 9:30.a.m.

Wednesday, April 12 bythe
WMU-

ing. ~ T. V

Boulevard Baptist
Lake Charles, will address

both WMU meetings.
‘Th Baptist will round out

the week Friday, April 1

at 7 p.m, with the Training
Union sponsor annual yout
night at Central Baptist
church, Sulphur

Garde of the

Mont awar

goes to Jone

Garden of the Month for +

April was awarded to Mr. an

jackson, :

Mr. andMrs, JoeSannerre- sid G

berry.
Mr, Ophi Simon wh is il,

entered St. Mary Hospital
Port Arthur, Texas last S

urday for xrays.

Drink Leadin
Dairy Milk...

You will find our

milk on sale at all

leading grocery
stores inCameron

parish.

LEADI DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles

Publi he
boar give
$50 i fund
The new Cameron publi

health board was granted $50
in operating funas tor a six-
month trial period by the po-

H J Monda
In addition, the jur agreed

to pay Dr, Cecil lar ad
ary of $10 a month as the

parish health officer. Other
members of the board serve

without pay. The are Wilson
Monti Charles Hebert Dr.

hen Carter an Dr, J. B.

Colliga
Dr. Clark said the board

has the authority to clean up

a health hazards in the par-
ish and he asked the police
jurors and the public to call

any such hazards to the at-

tention of the board,
Dr, Clark stated that, while

the parish health board will
work in cooperation with the
Cameron parish health unit,

the two bodies are separate
‘operations.

and shrubs were outstanding.
The flower beds were well

kept--they had been weeded

and mulched,
Honorable mention goes to

Mr, and Mrs, J. A. Colligan,
Mr, and Mrs, Sam LeBoeuf
and Mr, and Mrs, Dougla
Murphy
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HOLLY BEACH

Beac draws

B MRS WALTER STAN

“Sportsmen Paradise”
became a sloga inaction Fri-

da and Saturda fishermen
flocked to our area for sea

food eating to end the lenten

season,
Fishermen from all over

the state and many out-of-
state also brought cut an ar-|

ray of boats that could well
match any Easter parade

Fish are not as plentiful in

the refuge as they were last

year, Sportsm sa it’s a bit

earl yet, At the pier Sund
goo catches of ‘‘gaftop cat-

fish were reported Crab still.

ignore the lures set out for.

them,
The age-old yet ever-new

joyous Easter was observed
‘with the solemnity of church
attendance and the gay Easter

egg hunts for children.
Easter hunts and crayfish-

ing alon the canals livened
the three-day holiday for the

youngsters.
. 8 8

ALPHA BADON returned

home from the hospita last
|

week, What was first though
to be a heart attack was lat
diagnose as a nervous bresk-,
down, i

‘The Sullie Menards are re-

turning to Holly Beach. They
are now building a busines
plac next to the Holl Beac

Fit most late

model Chevrolet:

and Fords.

HURRY! THEY&# GOING FAST!

BUY FOUR FOR EXTRA SAVINGS!

Speci Gu CrowTires
850 x 1 -- Whit an Blac

REDUC
J W. DOXEY
Gulf Product Distributor
520 CameronPR 5-5

Yes, you can

hol water a

}

||

or bein hie

larg cro of fisher
Mr. and

Je and
‘Thursda
attend: the

Louisiana
eration cc

78-9,

cate,

Riley Richar showed his

which he took of several coun-

tries in Europ and many parts
of the U, S His latest addi-

tion is a trip throug Florida
last year.

ear some sttang

Y

choles,

sai thar Catholic
thin abour

‘You hear it

believe all non{Catholi are head

ed for Hell
|

non-Catholic m i

Some Catholic believe the

Pop i God... that he can do no Statesmen,

wrong...tha th owe him civil physici movie stars, lawyer

allegian an th he should have educators an others representi
the poli power to rule America. every cross- of American

Ie i sai that Catholics wantlife. And for each an all ‘of them

religiou freedo onl for them-loyalty& the Catholic Faith is the

selves... that the oppos publica of a feasonabl man.

school an separati of Church Ye are deep intertsted in the

S at at eh shoul b welfare of our Churc an our

trove
li

t in|

Te sit ide Be Cilia MON wa
for forgivene

Of

5.0m fair-minded
=.fhat the must buy Cacnolic Church as it ig — not as it

relatives and friend
i, ornecim mistake to be

}.
that the believe

sure- protecti
again the los of 8 jo lightnin # freeboo which explai man

scientists historians

y an automsbile, aspe o Catholic belie and pra

But wha:

frupt the true teach

Christ with the

ga sy,
-ssciti

are oth

the inventions of vhe devil.

If all ches thing —ae any of
|

them —were true, it would be al
gy

pity. For at Jea one our of every KNI

six Americans is a Catholic ~ an | S26

it would be a nationa trage ift

one-sixth of all Amesicans ence We
tained such erroncdus ey

‘Th Knight of Columbus is an! naia

orginizatio of more than 920,0
Catholic men of reason an intel-| “°7*

Figen 1 gu rank will be found

|

Ci —_—aeesen——

SUPRE COUNCIL
KNIGHTS or COLUMBU
RELIGIOUS INFORMATIONBU

‘COUNC
O COLUMBU

INFORMATI
‘Biv. 8. 1

l seattle a

wun
2 Me,

4422 LINDELL BLVD. $ LOUIS 6, MISSOUR

This Advertisement sponsor by Camero Council 3-14

Knigh of Columbus.

Our banking service is

as near as your mailbox

Yo can bank at your own convenience

when you use our bank-by- service.

Deposit in your account can be mad via

your nearest mailbox, which i “open for

business’ twenty- hours a day W sup-

ply free forms and. envelopes, pay postage

both ways. Loo into this!

CALCASI MARIN

NATIONA BAN
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BRANCHES: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, lowa Jennings
Kinder, Enterprise Boulevard, South City.

co -

EWIN INSURAN
6173 173 aries

of the new Body by
The eager brand of

triple- Turboglide.
But to samp all these reasons together,

you have to get a Chevrolet out on the

Toad. And there&# where that Jet-smooth

ride takes over with its own gentle kind of

Wher jeill

MORE PEO AR
BUYING CHEVROLE

THAN ANY OTH MAK
When one car outsell all the rest the way

this new Chevrolet i doing*—there’s got

to be a reason. And w can think of some

pretty goo ones: The clean-etched looks

sher, for example
* that’s under the

hood. The easy way it handles. Plus the

added advantage of extra-cost option like

Se the mew Chevrolet cars, Cher Corvairs and thew

CART CHE COM

AND JUST ON

JET-
RIDE WILL

SHOW YO
WHY!

you find a handso hardtop than tis Tmpa Spor Sedant

persuasion. If you weren absolutely sure,

you& imagine you were riding in a far

costlier car.

No wonder peopl are

buying more Chevfolets

L, Polk & C registrati figures show

“h vrulets outsol choice make

than any other rhake!
Chevrolets have mar of

hye revnrd- wirgin in 196i- Chern

Tet coutinne to eit the peic forthe industry this year!

what it takes to! pleas
people

*Official It

Sult

te at your local authorized *herralet. dealer&

LI 2-9340
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-cusin as.e 4-H pro
went

Inst! Sarurda

«

visiting
“Ama LaB

OA GRO NEWS

bber add —

hatrd

REO
4- clubber

“new bull to H
: » B \PRA MIL

;

so - Mr.‘Lesli Grittith, é

‘ani ‘Mes :D, W, Griffity of

Grove has ad a bull

da

ter: st.

y

S th ho of Mr, Rub Ruth-

t
higsherdot ‘ectords

a any MICHAE GARY TRAHAN

2 Mr, and Mrs, Ambrose Tra-

‘Saturda to pi up the en

= e se A
Theron announce

and Mrs.
ined

402,
He ‘is their fourth child.

LUCAS TODD MILLER

2
6

rents are, Mr. and

«Mts, Housto Miller and Mr.

and Mrs, Ar.ceneaux Bou-

dreaux, Gréat-
are Mr,- Mrs, Luke Rich-
ard and ‘Mrs. F, Boudreat

had as East Holida visitors

3. Bertrand

“Tillie Mudd_i visit-

4 Baytow Texas wit thi

1UX

family

. Gary, and

bodeaux, all_of Jennings
Mr,

and

Mrs. C. Bertrand of

Be Say, a Mr Fe
leigma a ter Jane

of Ba Roug

Ros sho to be

held in L. Charles

&quot;Roma and Roses” will

be ‘the theme of the 1961

Rose Show sponsore by the

west Louisiana Men&#

and in cooperatio
Calcasieu Council of

‘ederated Garden Clubs.
Some of the highlights of this

after year’s show will be the Art-

istic Desig Division present-
ed b the Federated Garden

“The James Austins and theene ofPort Arthur,
s Mr; “and Mrs. Georg

»
Adan’ Daigl had as

Jac

in’
L

Mrs, David Stag

‘Spen
visiting

ers of Mrs. El L
fe

+ Elr a=

entries ‘will be a

tween 7:30 2.tn, and 10:45

emi on Saturday, April 29

M ‘children of the Oak
‘|

‘Cameron parish annual 4
levement

\Yec and what they have

m

during the year--will revue

le
2 LaBove, secretary; Therese

| ‘Theriot, three yea

|!

Dale Desonier, historian; Vel:

LITT JEA ELLEN MC CALL, daughte of Mr, and

Mrs. Lyn
from the hospita for

VE pos an

auxiliar hav
installations

Linton P, Landry was in-

stalled as the new command

er of Doxey-Vincent Post

10019 Veterans of Foreign
Wars Thursday at the V.F.W.

at the McNeese State College

Gymnasiu in Lake Charles.

‘The show will be open to

the publi from p.m, to 8

p.m, on Saturday, April 29
and from 10:30 ¢.m, until

5 pem, on Sunday April

Additional information can

be had by calling Ivan A.

Wells, J. D. Cook or Robert

Guidry.

McCall of Grand Chenier,
Easter even thoug she couldn& make erett Hoffpauir, V.F.

any of the Easter Eg hunts. ‘The little girl suffered two - District Commander of Sul-

broken leg several weeks ago

visited by some of her young friends on

BUTAN GA
Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

was thankful to be home

in a car wreck, Here sh is

Easter day.
--Photo by Elor Montie

Home in a joint installation

with the ladies auxiliary, Lan-
succeeded E. J. Dronet.

Mrs, Velda Roux of Cam-
eron was installed as presi-
dent of the Auxiliary succeed-

ing Mrs. Ro F, Hebert,

Other officers of the post
installed were: Deil G, La-

Lande, sr. vice-commander;

Ra Dimas, jr. vice-com-

mander; J. Berton Daigle,
quartermaster; Patrick Cher-

amie, advocate; Amos

Miller, chaplain; Dr. Cecil

W, Clark, surgeon; and E, J.
Dronet, three year trustee.

Officers of the Auxiliary
installed were: Rub Heber,
sr. vice-president; Azelia

Landry, jr. vice-president;
Jeanett Benoit, treasurer}

Alta Hebert, chaplain; Dor-

o Dyson, conductress; Ed-

na Cunningha guard; Ethel

Lake Charles

NOTICE OF,

--Domal TUE STATE

the. Easter Holiday weekend

visiting his: parents on-Pecan

&qu Pickett, Warner and

3

Gerald Daigle, USL students, .

during

Mrs; Elza Mil
‘

“fei day last’ week yisiting
ther daughte ‘an her-family,
Mr, and Mrs, Bill. Hale. in

Lake Charles. Easter Holiday
.

visitors. of Mrs. Miller were

Mr, an Mrs. Everett! ey
of ‘Neche Texas, Walter
‘Chatelain of Nederland, Tex-

as, and Mrs, Kenneth Miller

&lt; an ¢hildren, of Groves, Tex-

08.

‘Joh Watts,

a.

student at

LSU visited:his parents, Mr.
‘an Mr ‘Watts, an

Misses Rob

Martha Boudreaux visited

friends on Pecan Island Sun-

‘seaea
mf

iE

STARTS THUR APRIL 6th

VILLAG THEATRE
PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS

f
P

ite

‘lt

a
io

s

H 6-6430

Fleas Ant ‘Si Fisk
and Termites, For further

information call HE6-6430,
Lake Charl

(i STAM
ue ao MAN

Ey
u-

atit
heit

TION

BOARD

) HE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE 4. LOUISIANA

Da
on. which the 4-H

show offthelr pro-

hb will be
ir trustee; nch at which

rds will be

and Audrey Daigle, Eula Mae

Peshofi, Evelyn Cheramie, the tro ‘tstand~

and Elina Hebert, Color Bear-
of

the

year troph outstand:

ing junior and sénior member

trophies, and

|

Achievement

Day certificatesjand trophies.
There will a

and yell contest:

competing again
Clifford Myers

Patsy orae 4

said the cl 1

ers.

Installing officers were Ev-
W, Sth

phu and Mrs, Effie Fontenot,
Sth District president, also

of Sulphur,
Tt was decided at the meet-

ing that registration and joint
meeting for the Sth District

Convention to be held inCam-

eron on Sunda Ma 28 would

be at the Cameron Element-

ary School starting at a.m

Award medals to the win-

ners of the parish marble

tournament held last Saturday
were awarded by Commander

Landry to Floyd Saltzman, 1st.

place Marvin Duddleston, 2nd.
place and Nolton Saltzman
3rd place,

VETER O FOREI WA

POS 10019,

Spons Magazi Subs
Campa

Post Commander Linton Landry, reported tolay that their

subscription drive is off to a good star.

V.F.W. Post No. 10019 is sponsoring subscrij

in Cameron Parish. Proceeds from this plan

toward the purchase of wheel chairs and

equipment. This equipment will be housed in

for temporary use to residents of this paris
Donations are not being sought, nor accel

says Mr. Landry. Any of the well ‘known publications on th

list will give fuil credit and at no extra cost to!

will be promptly filled and delivered guarante

lishers, These persons calling on you will have

b officers of Post No. 10019.

© E. E. Domine

J.C, Henderson Harry Fo

Others May Be Added

Your Consideration Appreciated. Thi

CAMERON POST 1001

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

VETERAN OF FORE

prep:
Day. They invite

public to attend.
see the accomplishments of

the club members,
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an. orphan
Spivey,
Alford,

&oe ee
ge ‘in La »

Left to

‘oil cars, fi ove
engine

sent to overseas missionar

Roun to be

held at Hackberr
‘The 196 “Round-Up” pro-

gram will be held at 7:30

p.m, Friday nigh at-Hack-
be high s Proceeds
will be used to he line
th

eet
school yearboo the

This
ie

yoe theme i “Red
Stack& Amateur Hour, with
Cecil Sanner as master of

ceremonies, Lorett peethe pianist and Melinda Hantz

nd -Mike Owens will be the

qramabesr Juanita
Johns will give the welcome.

A umber

.

of students

w take’ part in the enter-

ment acts.oaghl of the

tices
Specia Election

w spe election will be
GARBAGE DISTRICT. O a THE CA

S da May, is ‘e
tween the hours of 7:00 o&Gl ams an 6:00 Sel

P.m,, toSmapto the resi-
dent property taxpayers qual
ified to vote & follo
Proposition, to-PRoeos

7

T LEVYA
THREE

F THE PARISHcav LOUISIANA
FOR A PERIO OF TEN

WiYEARS, BEGINNING

T YEAR 1961FO
O PRO-AN TAINI GARB MOO

IO AND DISPOSAL SER-vic IN SAD BrecrPURSUANT TO
ITY GRANTED &quot
BY ARTICLE & oo
34 OF THE CO

ION OF THE ae O

Aa AN OTHER

AWS APPLIC
eR ETO,
‘The special election will be

held at the siloeipolling
plac situated wit the corp-
Yate limits of t an GAR-

BAGE DISTRICT NO ONE OF
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERO
LOUISIANA:

COURTHOUS
LOUISIANA

Y
LOS YOU GLASS

Tes-
NEE GLASS ...

You Can Get

Comple Optic
ON No PRESCRIPTIO

YOU NEED

Groceri

ges,

cold
drinka exbin

BEAC to
& National Bank

Introduci .

WAYB t B
‘aiall Mrs LiaBov needs no introduction to Cameronana porn an raised in Cameron and attende

Creole High School. “

He was formerly associated with Henry’s Food Market

‘two years.

He ‘serve in the

for Velta. Hebert

H is. a-member. of

Legion Knight of Columbus,

Club, ©

6 years. H is married to the

ed is h fat of five children.

f the Lions Club VFW, American

Athletic Assoc, and Boat Mp

If you are in the:market fora new car, drop by and see Waybur and let him show
* yo our line of 1961 Fords, Mercurys, Comets and Falcons.

E TAUSSI CAME
to LaBove’s Station

be the crowning of “Mr, and

Miss Round- u for 1961.

Those in the competition are

as follows:
First ere Car Colle

‘g and Gwen
Second grade- |

Poo
and Ra Willia

grade-- DesOr-

Figt tradJe Be
and. Charles S

Sixth sedTom Ann

and Kenn Simon.

Seve Lea— Wanda
Johnso

Eitht side Da
wt pee

a Loura
e M

ses a Harold Schexni-

oath James Simon

and enrade
L

Eleventh grade--Madeline
Reeves and Georg LaBove.

Twelveth Sl boy J
in Gerri Touchette.a

C, J. Crumm isthe direc
of the “Round-Up” program,

Jo am. cee Six.pre:

to

‘The said election will aonducted a ecordit
provisions of R, &qSo
et sete, and a Police Jury of
Cameron Parish Louisiana,
governin sabrit of said

GARBAGE DISTRICT NO,
.

ONE .O THE PA OF;

ae LOUISIANA, will
in Ope Session at itsoffi in Cameron Louisiana

on the 12th da of May 196
at 10:00 o&#39; a.m. and will

then an there open the ballot
boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

in number and amount, exa-

mine. and convass the returns

and declare the results of

said election,
AND SIGNE byord-

er of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana this
3rd da of April, 1961,

/s/ po Hebert

/s/ J.W.
pape

S
LMDe

Run: 7 14 21, 28 Ma

the help of

ies cab
jo SE rant, re=

‘The boys ais pl to coll Post, Lo and Life

BIDDE NOTI

The Cameron Parish FolJury will receive sealed b

until the hour of 11:00 o
* clo

a.m, at its regular meeting to

be held Monday, May 1 1961,

for the following:

One new hydraulic con-

trolled Road Kin Sloper, with

tail grade combination,

weight: approximate 3100

pound with two safety fact-

ors, for Caterpillar 11 Mot-

or Grad

All bids are to be marked

Plainly on th ag of the

envelope: “BID - ROAD

eee FOR WARD

For further details, contact

lice Juror, Routei Bell City, Louisiana, Tel-

ephon LYric 8-2183.

The Police Jur rest

LOWERY &

us Laurent

ga fum
B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Four members of the Gus
over-

come by gas fumes (or food

pont at about 10 a.m,

y. at the Laurent home

and were rushed to the Kapla
hospita

Mr, a Mrs, Laurent, their

Athlete are

honore at

Johnso Bayo
B NOLA BEE JIN

An athletic banque was held

at Johnson Bayo high school

last week. The following
awards were presente

Best all around basketball

players Mires and Al-

ice Mae Bado
Bes all around tract man-~

Gene Mires, Outstendin track

man--Jimmie Billiot. Most

improved-- Wilson, Out-

oe field man--Ricky

Tu track

outstanding, Dale diEarnest daProved,
standin fiel man,

ne

Boy basketball
jor,

erves

te right to reject any or all T, ra
/s/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Ju
Run April 7 14 2

Take a tip
from

WELK

a famous Buesche

instrument on our

low-cost renta pla

was gu

T

epe at

quet,

ss» Phone or stop in toda for full details!

Zypien Musi An

Recor Cente
Across From The City Hall

30 Iris

cars love

if you think o your car a a real friend (and you be

. do!) wh not let it have the benefit of a Shell gasolin with

Shell engineer and car manufacturers work hand in hand-
is

that has led to many gasolin improvements, One of

* which neutralizes harmful combusti deposits

can run-how far you can go on a gallon. Your Shell

CART CHEVRO

CAMER SHE SERVI

NEWS

foo

Complet 8

Boys -+ 1 through 20; -

through Teens; Huskies.

TOWN SHOPPIN

Chime

Hall

a Call...

Th New

Chim in

Whe

will be
Chime

Pl in a central LpdPet summons y

iy mthane. Comesit 8

gol ivor
‘You can also set it for

like, or the familiar

rn val b hear

Southern:

peopl

You see,
:

relationship

additive,

smooth your ca
:

is to see.

ne Cre



an

Pa ‘T Carnier Parish Pilot, Cameron, Le April 7,

SWR GR LAKE

i96

seprecovery
Rene’ Saltzman, Mrs. Jo A

Foux, Houma, and Leon ‘Lae

Lake: Charles were

visitor, fg

SODALITY OFFICERS

‘The se Lake Sodality

cent &qu Sylvi Young

anda Breprete joa=
ee

vice prefec W

or

an are: very!
tractors an sk

with three’.
i eee. their’ se oa

dye Easter.

“FR $5 COL WAV
to be given away May 1, 1961.

Come in and register.

Hai Styl b Rile
“The Beachcomber”

Located next door to Thibodeaux&#3 Bar

Holly Beach

Ope a.m, to. p.m, Later b appointment.

“them

jaude Eagles and

tehie Guidry are the

odal was estab-tis i 194 by Father

Charles Lavasseur, who is

its director,

RED. CROS DRIVE

‘The annua Red Cross drive

is bet heldin thethe Grand Lake

‘Swee Lake Area now.

Solicitors i Grand Lake are

Or ‘Mrs.
* aa

jasper
Poole, an Mrs, C, J. Far
chairmen, “

nk M, Walding Mrs.
Mrs, NoltonRiem Mrs.. Jim Young

Mrs.. Billie Precht we
,

Mrs.
and Mr Ab D

‘h chairm have Sweet

Arthur,
Mr, and Mrs. Virgil H,

White, of Sween Texas were

bea gi eres of Mr.

i p Mr Frank
Pe
Poole,

ovetha wastThe C J &

Daryl and Ol and Mrs,

Edga Pool Me Hodg

San‘inston (Lyn Mauldin,cu

ay

cou a2 pa a

-

fish, ‘and pictures
o the fish,

Mrs Gene Stanle of Vista,
Cal the former Nelda Ches-

son of Sweet Lake,

ingin con

the Pentec

C

Goarat
house church in Sulphur

Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Con-

BIRTHDAY CAKE--Rithard Ero American Legio Post

and Auxiliary observed the 4

their recent meeting in Creo!

Post Chaplai
Conner and Mrs.

GRAND CHENIER

Chenier

nd birthday of the Legio at1how cutting the cake are

Roland Primeaux, Post Commander Gervis

H, D, Primeaux, Auxiliary president

famil
have bi Easter

,
B ELORA MONTIE

The main topic on Grand
Chenier this week was Easter.
‘Th egg hunts, the new Easter

clothes, and how each indivi

ual spent the holiday, Every-
one turned out for church and

ere was much traffic be-
cause the road is now

from Tex Pecan Island,
*

HOG BOUCHREE

A ho bouchree was held at

the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Freddie Richard Saturda with

the hel of Mr, and Mrs. .Gil-

ford Miller, Emanuel Miller,
Eulice Kershaw, Mr.and Mrs.
William LeBouef, Mrs, Ed-

Bert ‘ond PesOdea ThitMr, Mrs,
deaux Sulphur seid
word that their daughter El-

nora, has a bab born

i Sewh
where her husband

tioned, The have two
taken gi ‘The are formally of

nd Chenier,Sram)
Denier

ner spent the Easter Boli
with their son, Johnnie who

recently enlisted in the army

and is taki his basic train-

ing at Fort Hoo Texas.
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Poole

a amypa the

be

Easi
F

is

Dai in
in

Mersyillbul Willard Sav-
oie in ne

son, Arlo, of Creole,
and Mrs, Ernest Vincent

anddaught Cand of Cam-

eron, and Mr, and Mrs. El-

ridge Derouen, and family of

Lake Charles enjoyed Easter

Sunda with Mr, and Mrs,

Ivan Fontenot,
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Degg

and family of Rosepine were

visitors of Mr, and Mrs. Jas

Ran in Maplewo
Mr. and gee Faulk

prou owners of a 196

“Person t Pers
Want Ads

REPOSESSED S in &

‘home model electronic organ.
Take‘

up

small. mer ay
ments, For details,

a “TANNE ‘PO
‘STO Cameron, La.

.
PR ‘5-5527 (4-14

.

FOR SALE--Large shade

_
frees, fruit trees and all types

shrubbery, La assort-

‘men of ‘beddin plants such

a8 o falvias, etc. Se
Service“at ‘Station,

Grand Che JE 8.23
PUBLIC. NOTICE

Tam applyin to the Louis-
lic ‘Bev Con-

per tobe alcoholic  hever at
Yeteil as defined n a at the

“and’ Pack L
Bolly

a in Holly
Beac J B Re Cameron
Pari i the st of Loitis-

jana,
Edith Menard

Petitio of Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S, Title

26 Sections 85 and 283,

WO WANTED--Will do

sporta~
tion, Louise Cole PR 5-5395,

(4/7-14)

‘Th ‘attack aircraft carrier
‘US ‘Franklin D, Roosevelt is

tonger. than three football
field place end-to-end,

Business Personal Services

PIANOS ORGAN:

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

RENT a piano or home

model electronic organ for as}

Little as $5.00 per month, Lat-|
ler if you decide to buy, alll

rent may apply to. purchase

|

For details write or call|

PR 5-5527

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

All sizes and types for

homes, cars commer-

cial use. Fire extinguish-
ers serviced and refilled.

CAMERON FIRE
EQUIPMENT

Ray Burleig Owner

PR 5=5349
a

Cameron

[

SH SERVICE

It& a S0- chance your

car needs an oil chang
today Play safe, switch to

Shell -X-100--three motor

oils in one, For all your

car service needs, stop at

CAMERON SHELL
SERVICE STATION

DRY CLEANING
Sen children’s school

clothes to us for expert

day service if requested
Pick up and delivery ser-

ce.

IROUX’S CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 Cameron

Boats-- Trailers--Paint--Fibe:

Eas Terms.

THOMPS
Lake Charles

Hardware--Fishing Tackle--
teed Motor Repairs--Liberal Allowanc For Your Old Motor--

Bo Access ‘an
Stoc Parts--Guaran-

MA SA

DAN STUDENTS HUNT

An Easter egg hunt was held

at the Freddie RichaThur given by
Peppe for her um pup
The most eggs were found

b Alice Mart ‘an prize
egg by Do

r B m
‘The Knight of Columbus

sponsore an Easter egg hunt

Sunda at the home of Mr. and

Mrs, ‘Whi Baceagolipi for

children ages

1

to 11,

Prizes were given to each

group. In the small
it

children,
ages

1

to 6, the prize egg was

found by Pau! van Miller and

the most eggs were found

Tonny Sturlese. In the

e

gro
ages 7 to 9 first prize egg

was found b Jefferal Martin,
2nd prize egg by Kathy Bac-

cagolipi, and the most eggs
by Kathy Miller. group

=
1 and 1 first prize

was found by Dorothy

Bec second pri :
sbert Mhire and the most

wo ca Easter eggs and

bits donated by the rcai of
of

Colum *ALT BOYS ME

Saturday an Easter hu was

sponsore by the

ier Altar Boy Mot at

the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Leonard
Prizes awarded to the find-

ers of the prize egg’ went to

Glenn Richard in the larger
boys and = Little in the

smaller boRetres were served

b the moth *

BOY SCOUTS

‘The Grand Chenier Boy
Scout meeting was held at the

school Monday night with 8

members attending,
‘The discussed the camping

trip the will make this com-

ing weekend, After the meet-

ing the boys practiced dart

throwing with “Gl Richard

coming out ahead,

Mr, and Mrs, Perry Doxe
announces the christening of

their baby at the Methodist

Church Easter Sunda
Mrs, Clodia Miller is having

her front porch windowed in,

She will also rest free from

a surprise April Fool&# Day.
His large Chesapeak do
greete him with 1 healthy
pups.

asTen BARBEGE PA sug m efficien
inheritan taxes

Mr, and Mrs,

+

Dey
cent, Mr, and Mrs, Bren

‘Carter, Mr, and Mr Mack

Vincent, Mr, and Mrs, Craw-

ford Vincent of Lake Charle
é

Mrs. Crawford Vincent&#
mother, sister huse

band of Port Arthur, Texas

a ca an Easter barbe-
linner on their old homeas in
the back ridg where

they ha a ca bui

FIRST BUTANE

The Continental Separatio
Station here trucked out last

week their first butane manu-

factured here, The butane was

taken to Houston and to West-

lake. The company is having
some of its smaller towers

replaced with larger ones,

Crain Bros. of Grand Chenier

doing th wor

VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Cohen

and Mrs. Sam Doland spent
the Easter weekend with

Cot daughte and

|

famand Mrs, Carroll Hai ‘Little Rock, Ark. ee
Hatchers took their folks up
into the Ozark Mountains

where they ate their lunch.

Mr, and Mrs, Earl Mouton
and family spent Easter Sun-

day with Mrs, Mouton’s par-

ents, esand Mrs, Valian

‘Theriot,
Lyn na D, Vincent and

Ernest Frances who is em-

Plo by Continental Oil

yhere visited in Kap
lan

Mrs, Ty Vincent spent
Easter holidays with her par-

ents, Mr, and be Adonile

‘Nunez in Sul
‘TheDr. OMille fam-

ily of Ne Orleans spen the

Ea holidays in their home

oe Adam Sturlese family
of Lafeyettespent Easter holi-

days with relatives in Creole

and Grand Chenier,
The Cecil Bat family of

Jose
spen 8 few day with her

grandso and family, Mr. and

p Wallace Conner in Ka

The Everette Hoft
family of Sul sp th

Easter weekend
uir’s sister ‘inree

the Edwi Mhires in Grand
Chenier a s visited Mr,

spent Ea y with Mr.

and Mrs, Alvin Primeaux an
Mr, and Mrs, Bult in

Hackberry.
Mr, and oe Mili Le-

Bouef of Sweet Lake spent
Friday and Sea dey. WeR th
gon and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard here,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Dedia Desor=

meaux had their son end fam-

ily, Mr, and Mrs, Charles

Desor of West Lake for

oN Marceaux and sonee Friday and Satur-.avi e
ria

Mr, and Mrs, Pat Roge of

Baton Roug spent Easter

weekend in their summer

t, Mr, and

of Rosevelt, Okla. Mr Nas
is a sister of Mrs. Rog

Freddie Richard made a

quic Da trip to Gal-

‘veston, Mo
Mr, and ice Charles Ar-

ceneaux of Lafayette spent
Easter weekend with their son

and family, Mr. and Mrs,
Lawerence Arceneaux.

The Howard
Donnal Millers,
Freddie Swire all of Grand

‘SAV MONEY
on these

SHERWI

asECIALS

SAVE 706 ons

SHERWIN-

24’ BRUSH
High quality 100 nylon.
Fo trim and pan work. $44

SAVE 5456 ctiir
Sherwin. WILLIAM

PORC & FLOO ENAMEL

Long- wearing protection
for wood floors and steps.

PR 5-5327
LUMBE & SUPPL

Ca

$47
ON

meron

colle o
A ugge fi

a “more

efficient, more: uniform and

less expens syste of

been made
fairs Res Conn PA
Chenier enjo @-sbatb

andSay of Lak Charles

visited with oeMiller’s

Phe Miller in Jennings
Thursday.

The Dennis “Sakhad

ie on
and Mrs. Tat

ne Savoie i isye
c CharMr Bill Pet m fa

of ee ‘Texas&#3 Easter

An inner.ont Mrs. Ne D
is
te

o Jenning visit rela-

t on Grand Che Fri-

te Fr Millers s ee

the

Willard Guidreys spent Easter

Sunday with Mrs. mal
sister and fam Mr.

Mrs, Floyd K

Charles.

BIRTHDAY OBSERVED

‘The 84th birt 2 aneHA,

oe was celebrat

day night with rie
an

a3

and
relatives. Mr.

active and works his garde
and cares for a fe head of

omsro)his

is

plac

i in

done
Se arc Gr “Ch

recently, Moise Sturlese held

branding at hi home place

Mrs.
dry clothes
the mosquitoes as shenowhes

anew clot ary
SCHOOL EG HUNT

ekg).

tschool chil-

jon, son of
tuffen Dyson

‘ca
CIDENT

o

re prop
a little! worried. A

oAS oe

l burt. This
jot where an-

over a few

is driver was.

a

z
Bo

g

i
3

Mh are

sor Robby

se at the

iti
ier

. fad Sw
a on th ;

fr be are i

s could beachieved, PAR

sai in its monthly Analysis
yt

“Centralizing the ad-

ministration of the tax under
the; state departmen of rev-

2,&quot;“C the thre:

a3

ppve eee period as it
to the inheritance

tax, zjoont the tax liabil.

ity until the tax is paid.t the report publishe by
the; non-}

AR noted that Louis+
ja is one of a few states
which authorizes complete
local administration.of inher-

e and estate taxes.

is local administration,

according to PA leaves the’

way open for “ &qu and in=

equitable administration of

taxes.” It is th only
ta levied: at the state leve

collected only for stat
joses that is locally ad~

minis

‘Also, th cost of collection

in the 1960 fiscal year amount- :

ed to $4,2 per $1 of taxes

co} ec while the cost for th
lepartment of revenu

at its. ‘collec ‘that year

s $2,4 p $100
t pret these taxes are

lected
| t the sheriffs inall

parishes except Orleans

where this is a responsibility
o the clerk of the civil di-&ai court. For each parish,

governor is authorized to”

app ‘an. attorney to assist

| No
196

A

© Refrige
: Ne “Built-in”.

PR 5-5527 i!

rtisan research a+

th inheritance tax collectors,
and there are such attorneys
now in

i

Bot the sheriffs and the at-

torney receive commissions

for administering these tex

Jaws and for collecting the

taxes. Thes totaled $316,32
for fiscal 196 when $7.2milw
lion in taxes was collecte

|for the state.

Centralized supervision of

th collection system for these

taxe could PAR said, hel
hchiev more uniform admin-

istration, reduce the appoint-
ive positions of the governor,

‘and lower the cost of collect=

lion

At the same time, PAR add=

ed closer state supervision
‘cou bring about more certain

‘enforcement of the tax laws

and produc more revenue to

th state,

Beneficial changes couldal-

so include a revision of pre=
sent laws so as to continue

the tax liability until it is

paid, no matter when the es~

tate is settled.
“The fact that inheritance

and estate taxes prescribe
within three years from Dec-

ember 31 of the year in which

they become due offers anop=

portunity for citizens toevade
| the state inheritance and es~

tate taxes completely, PAR

said.

Cont PAR suggeste
t “the preseription perioSh be change so p o

tax cannot be evaded.”

chang might follow th ‘e
eral law which permits the

federal government.to sue for

payment of the tax whenever

the

|

the

ei s discovered.

TE
Pre ey

E syst in pe Tre
tor “Pa Door” with adjus shelves:

e Freezer ‘Pantry Door& for package food:

Furni Gift
Cameron

1961 to}

a perio
authorize

Garba

The Police Jury
ril 3,
Protecti

Complaint was

o the f

eron,
that it

pickup
inate this service,
that purpose.

and the Po

garbag picku a

on Ma 1 1961.

Cameron Parish,
ositionon May 9,

A special electi has been called

NOTICE

of ten (1 years beginnin
pay for dnd provide garbag picku a

ree garbag

for Tuesday, May, 9,
to three (3 mills for

with the year 1961, to

disposa service for

e levy of a tax up

e District No. One of Ca Parish, Louisiana.

‘created Garbage bis No. One an Ap-

961 compose of the same area as Cameron Fire

ion District No. One.

made from other part of Cameron Parish

je pickup now in force in the town of Cam-

lice Jury of Camero Parish has decided

Idoes not have the funds available for free garbage
inthe Cameron Village Area lan would have to term-

unless a small spe tax were voted for

the small tax aske for is not voted, the

disposal servi in Cameron will cease

The qualif taxpayers of Ga rb e District No. One of

Louisiana are urge to vote on this prop-

119

CAME PA POLI JUR



{a outstandin junior and senior right, recei the ward ‘whil Sylvi You and
wal 4-H Bobb Doland center, got the seni honors, Hadle Fontenot,arSar we

ierofils Bont arypen Beet VEE ey
Baton. toaze,

s

’

ae eons dak,

Per the annua

ve members,
‘from left, ‘a ithe Hamilton, Jr.,

1 i Se ae was

my pri on Tttended
Boye h sch some 1
‘YeR ag |

for Februar and
for riT Port Arthu News

ints “out that this increase

(du largel to&#39; oretion’ of the Johns
road) i{s evidenc thatthe hi

is meetin a real need,

ws also rep
the Plea Pier bridg at

‘Port- Arthur,’ which is badl
‘may have

repairs
would. also have ‘th tfe of

closing the causeway as there
other wi

hop that someotsolut can be found--Cam-
gron and aitere Count
need th m the cause~

of the bonds on

*.

MRS, PEPPERS Cameron
draft boa rd clerk, reports that
there have been g ma en-

rd has
}

.- listments thatthe
not’ had..to- ‘ea

any:erik
‘Men ini the ‘last. m oreeRecent enlistmen

je

a

iy Me and
an

er in the‘le Hursel= For and ec Gilbert
‘Dyhon in th ‘Nav

4-H Achievement Da held
B CLIFFORD MYERS

Assistant Count Agen

An estimated 375 persons

attended the annual Cameron

ig 4- Club Achievement

Beid a Sarriny
school.me Gr ak senior club

cap the Senior Club of

the Year troph and stythe

AchiavDa trophy. The
Cameron Elementary Junior
and the Grand Lake Junior
Clubs tied for the Janie~
of the Year. Trophy. Grat

Lake Junior also won
2

‘Aciew et trophy.
‘Thes were |ce by

9

Gali Dru So

Las

ior

county agent, left, made the presentations,

vf Cameron and the Coca Cola

Pos Compan of Lake
aries.on outstanding senior boy

and girl receiving plaque
were Doland president:

of S Cameron senior club
and Si ‘Young presiden
of the Grand Lake Club. Bob-

by also received the Ke Club
award.and the American Leg-
ion Agriculture Award,

a Syalso received the Dan

Foun ‘Award and theie
‘Club A

The ‘outst Junior boy
and girl receiving trophies

were Ernest Hoot jr. of

Hackberry and Wand Breaux,

who is presiden of the Grand

John Bay man

accidenta sho
Alpha P, Badon, st ali‘old Johnso Bayo cattlemat

died from an accidental =
‘shot would at about 10:30a.m.
‘Tuesda while workin in the

- near his home,
..

Badon. had gone out in.
‘hiscise truck to repair e

:

aach fee
into his chest, H

‘The &q ‘a fou later
that. afternoon by members
of G fens is borninha sah liv at To
Bayo for 1 years,

Funeral services were held
at 1 a.m. Thursda at St.
Peter&# Catholic Church in

w Fun o in Cre
ja Meaux Funeral Home

Survivors include his wife,
Agne Romero Bado of J
son Da five

ie

set Shirley
Badon of om M, Hy
Ray Josep an

2

Lio B

Band banque

‘The South Cameron. hig
school band will have its an-

nua awards banq at8p.m.,

fe 24 at Fred’s restaurant,
A numbe of. awards will be

Pres to outstanding stu-

dents.

Wildlif film

mad her to

b show Tues
‘The publi is invited to see

the ‘Marshes of Mississ!sipwhich will be shown Tuesda
migh April 1 at 7:30 Pr
at the Cameron Elementar

sch Cameron Parish ts the
jetting for part of this filmfa es made b valongett for the Louis:it and Fisheries Shia

sion.

Alo with “Marshes of the
Mississippi” other wildlife
films that are of particular
interest to the Po of Cam-
eron Parish will be shown,

The meeting is sponsore
by the Cameron Parish Libr-
ary Week activities,

COME SEE!

«
Big Sale

Roger’ Grocer
Cameron

Friday & Saturd
April 1 & 15

don, all of Johnso Bayou
sixPocpr Mrs, Warren Came

Mrs, Allen Trahan,
Miss ‘Atl Mae Badon Miss

Eyelyn An Badon. eee

ray Bado of New York; four

sisters, Mrs, Alas Hebert of

Abbeville, Mrs, Roland Ab-

shire, Mrs. Oleuse Thibo-
deaux and Miss Edith Badon

all of Gueyda

Lake Junior Club.

Richard Broussard re-

ceived the boy’ Danforth

Foundation Award.

The wecattle productio
ward winners were Leslie

Griffith ‘ South Camer Sen-

for Club an the junior winner

was Jame Low of Hack-

berry.
Those selected to attend

the speci com are;

Charles Greath ~ Junior
Forestry CampDavi Robie

cheaux and Eula Dyson Wild-

and Jua
Leadershi Camp

Knigh to hol

barbe & danc

Saturd nigh
A ben basbeidance will be sponsor

ron Knights st calu
at the K, of

C,

hall in Creole

Saturda accordin to

Grand
nd R Berto Daigle.

‘Th public is cordially invited

to attend,

The barbecue willbe eec
beginning at 5 p.m, and the
dance will start at p.m,

Proceeds will go to support
the Louisiana K of C, program
for yout camps, student cen-

ters and squire circles

throughou the state.

Lion nominate

slat of officer
New officers werenominat~

ed by the Cameron Lions Club

at their sesn luncheon

and &a there was no opposi-
tion they will automatically be

elected,

‘The are as follows: Jerry
Jones presiden Ra Cham-

pagne, J.
Berton Daigl and

Edward Swindell, vice-presi-
dents; Ra ote secretary-

treasu ‘odne Cuilbeau,
lion ta mes L,Derouen,
tail ewis and Wakefield

Erbelding, Roland Trosclair
and Jame A, Colligan, two

year directors,

One year directors remain-

ing on the board are J. B

Jones Jo Rutherford and

U, E, Hackett, Dr. Cecil Clark,
otit-going president will also
be on the board,

Dr. Joe Fletcher of South-

western University has been

invited to be the guest speake
at the Lions Club banque on

April 20, The Cameron par-

is Mbrary will be especiall

Grand Chenier

people attend

bus convention

Attending the convention of

the Louisiana School Bus Op
erators Association in Alex

andria last Saturda were Ra
Nunez Mr. and Mrs, Gilford

Miller and Elora Montie all

of Grand Chenier.

Marvin Malone was elected
sident of the associat

members heard many

a a including Lt, Gov
‘add Aycock, Secretary of

Wade O, Martin, StateCo tier Ro R, Theriot,
Attorney General Jac Grem-

illion, and uB, Roberso re~

Presentin fe ite School Supe
intendent Sh Jackson

hon that

hat
evenings

wes authorized

b th ch

¢

to invite a Baton
Roug engineer to address
the club on. the nigh of April
26 concernin the possibility
of setting up a port district
for Cameron,

Rodne Guilbeau, Sheriff O.
B, Carter and Jerry Wise were

appointe to a committee to

work plan for Tourist

Appreciation Day on May 3,

Cheerleaders to go
to Baton Roug

ur South Cameron’ higsch cheerleaders will goto
a state leat confer=

Makin
na Mill Call
Lee Theri and Ramona Pi-
cou,

Sout Camero

ban to giv
sprin concert

The South Cameron hig
school band will hold its
nual spring concert Tuesd
April 18 at p.m, in th
sc fast sant scouDirector Raymo Sibley.an program a include

both serious and light music,
‘The public is invited to attend
and there will benoadmission

charged,

‘The graduating senior band
members will present a 1

tal ensemble number, vare Robert
Swindell Jame Watt cal
Lee Crain Sharon Welch
Brenda Pico and Elora Do~
mingue,

10 A CopyMilli poun of
nutria meat sol

More than a million pound
of nutria meat was processe
in Cameron parish and shippe
‘out to Wisconsin mink farms

durin the trapping season

“tha just cet it was esti-
mated here th week.

Tom Steed of Steed’s Fish
Co, said he froze and shippe
out 977,00 pound of the
meat, an that oyt-of-the par=
ish buyer bough enoug meat
from local trappers to push
th total take to over a million

nds,
Mr, Stee estimated thatthe

sale of the meat brought
around $70,00 into the parish
this winter. The meat was

sold for T cents a poun
with the trapper getting
cents, the meat buyer cents

and the freezer cents,

en S animals averaging
Mr, Steed saida he figu 166,66 nutria

were taken by Cameron trap-
pers this year, He said ta
Th has been some worry
on the part of government

seoeed gel o control cnutria, a inted ote the demand to the mu
meat and pelts was certaintly
the best control found so far.

Mr, Steed said thatthe mink

farmers were apparentl wel

ple with the nutria meat,
and that there would be-a

goo market for the meatagain
next fall.

H said that several repre-
sentatives ofa Wisconsin mink

cooperative had come down to

Cameron and inspecte his

freezing operations,
&qu gave my plant anloser.

inspecti than

Mr.
the mink officials, whorepre-
sent farmers with some 400,-
000 mink, were please with

the tion,

Mr, Steed said thatthe mink

market for nutria meat was

far from saturated and that
the demand for nutria will con-

tinue to grow.

He said Sstthe misin op

winter, Ordinarily, Steed’s
Plant operates only seven

months out of the yar; this

in it was able to o te

months becaus of th nu-

Parish Red Cross
drive in progress

‘The annual Re Cross drive
ig now in progress in Cam-
eron parish with a goa of

$2, bei sought accord—
A, H, Crain of GrandCh paris chairman,

Mr. Crain announced the

names of the follo com-

A house-to-house canvas in
each community is be con-

ducted by volunteer workers
in the campaign,

Alcee F, Maxfield, 1961 fund

chairmen for Calcasieu and

Cameron parishe Ai tri-
‘tb peopl

give assistance amountin to

MRS, PEARL LEAC mrs. | FO
‘

|... get National Science Foundation gr .

‘Two ca parishteach-
rs have been awa ‘Nat-

Science Foundation
ints for ice studies in

{nathematics thi summer.

e are
Mr ch

South Cameron andi 1 W. Fosson Grand

B grants, which amount

t about $1,00 each were

made under the provisions of
i National ion De~

je Act of 195 desi
up instruction ofInathe th selence in

th nation& hi schools.
Mrs. will attend a

weeks summ institute. of

mathematics at Louisiana
Stat Univers Sh was one

p 80 hig scho teachers ‘the state chose to attend th
institute. A nativ of Pit
La. stereceiv a Bachelor
f Scien from Me-
Neese Su Call and

raug one in Sulphu be-

fore coming Sout Cam-
eron thi in Soe

well over $ million: forem
4

itation...

its
1 Fejis was accomplishe the

first day of the fund drive
and was the way the peopl
of Cameron Parish took to say
“thank you to the American

|

them when

¢

”

peopl who helche
the were in need,’

Parish students
science winners

Seve South Cameron hig
school students won place
in the Regio Junior Acad-

emy of Selence research paper
competition at McNeese Col-
le Saturday

eal students winning first

place were: Byran Kornegay
senior physics; Bobb Doland
senior earth science; Jacki
Burleigh, senior botany end

Evely Pigott senior biology.
Winni third were:in ces

Coral Lee Crain, senior bio-

logy Jud Jone and Lidian

mari Junior biology
The Regio ‘jun Acad-

emy of Stie representing
five parishe was organize
Saturda and Brya Kornega
was elected presiden and Lid~
ian eari bistor Both

are from South
Thomas Meta So

Camero science teacher, was

appoint as par-
ish’s consultant to the organ=
ization,

‘The winners will compete
at the state contest Saturday,
April, 15 at the University of
Southwestern in yette,

South Cameron was repre=
sented at the state science
fair in Alexandria last week

b Gooch a ee who had

an entry feather Bur-
eau’ in the. Mi e hretes
division,

All hig schools in this area

have been to form

science clubs and t affiliate
with the Regio
of the science organization,
Any interested teacher may

contact Mr. McCall at South:
Cameron or Richard Sullivan

ehat of Regio 5 Mc-

Officer installe b
Gulfsid Garde Clu

|

‘The Gulfside Garden club

held Its first official install-

ation ceremony at a luncheon

Tueaat Fred’s Cafe.

Roy J. Sockrider, 4i-

rector of District VIL in-

stalled the following officers:

president, Mrs, Walter Stan-
fe vieepresis Mrs.

Charles Hebert; tary,
Mrs. Hadle Fontetrea

urer, Mrs, Charles R

Mrs, William

parliamentarian Mrs, W.

Sh ch Mr:

Sia BsBad
Mrs, Sockrider outlined the

duties of each officer and

spok about Louisiana Feder-

ation of Garden Clubs She is

a member of the Lake Charles
Garden Club and was installed
as district director during the

convention held in New Or-

leans recently.
Mrs, Robert Tanner, out-

i president was mistress

of ceremonies. Mrs, Charles
lalde Fontenot

- .
Shores were

in charge o flower arrange-
ments, Placement cards were

arrange by Mrs, W

P Jr. and Mrs,
rie,

The club& first yearboo

we publishe

by

Mra. Don

r and Mra.
G

P. Fot“an were distributed at the

icheon,
Committee chairmen are:

program, Mrs, Charles He-

bert; yearbook, Mrs.

Wagne and Mrs, G P, Four=

net; publicity, Mrs. Charles

Borel; membership, Mrs, Ed-
ward Swindell; and

means, Mrs. Charles Rogers
jects, Mrs, Charles Borel;

orticulture, Mrs, Robert
Tanner; birds, Mrs. Leslie

Richard; and flower shows,
Mrs, Walter Stanle

Specia guest were: Mrs.

H, W, Shiple Jr. of Lake

Charles, Miss Patsy Granger
Cameron HD agent, Mrs. Jo
Rutherford, Mrs, Edras Nun=

ez, and Mrs, Harold Carter of

Creole,
Club members attending

were Mmes, Edward Swine

Rat Charles
Charles Rop

J

Jr, Robert T

Borel, Ra Cha San

ley Brand F, P. Craha

“

eee In
Miss Renfr is

yam competitio

Bove of So Cameron was

third,

Sul woman

die in cras
With just fea of the

year gone, meron par=
ish traffic d toll reached
seven last Satur when a

20-year-old Sulp ‘woman

was bu after her

car eho co Klondike.
Mra, Brenda Ellender Dore

died of third burns

ole tank from

ins Cam

a.m. The car.

in the ditchnelon the de
then hit.an embankm of a

side road, Mrs. Dore was

thrown from the car.
‘Two other sccu of the

car, Clarenc Breau 20 and

Lawrene e Gal 2 boof
were

Jenning hos ver i
seriously injured

Hackb revival

storts Sun
A revival will start Sund

Chureh an
April 23 each

.M., accord
joe ivan,

lic is mil
The

vangelis and Wayn
lirect the music,

l com-“ i recent];

ple his studies toward his
r’s degre at Southwest-

Baptis Theologic Sem-iy at Fort Worth,

at the Hackberry. Baptist

Two teach ge
scie grant

Mrs. Foss will attend
similar institute at the Uni-

tern. A

Lake for the past 1 years.

eotnet Cameron paris
her wh has ‘receivedNati S Foundation

grant for jstud this: setBe Miller, Se L

er, who
at c College Fayette
Missout

Sea an

two boat are

in accide
B ELO MONTIGra‘Chenie Reporte

plan turned over an
two oil boats Si

until he is able to
work,

Contrac is

an on

scho jo
m irish school

board h ea ‘ $53,05
83 contr
Lumber|

2 e an

e83 $58,640.
The

ceive b at its Ma meeting
on remodeling and repairs
at Grand Cheni elementary
school, A.portion of this pro-

ject willi co of mo Se
inchroom intoei eesc buildin and con-

ser i th present lunc
to a warehouse,

C. A Miller, Jr.

open office here

C. A, Miller,
is we announced t open-

in of an office for the pract-
ice of i in the Cartas De

Mr.
an office i ra Pioneer Bld
in Lak Charles is a native
of Cam parish,

Jury to meet with
engineer Friday

n cur whose
isiana Police

convention in!
Pacry

po
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‘T garba tax
“No one’ likes additional taxes, but the 3-mill garbag tax

& foi the’ town of Cameron, which ‘will be voted on Ma 9, offers

ia ‘for so little that we cannot see why anyone would be

be a-community reaches the size of Cameron, one of its

blems “is the: disposal of garbage and tras from its

oo an place of a thi fs can’t be left to in-

dividu efforts. Som le have trucks with which they can

i off thei refuse, ‘Ma

&amp;

a not,

“Son temi teke pains to kee garbag and trash from

piling up arou their homes; others do not, thereby creating

A onl ealiar
but fire hazar a well.

‘Reside of Cameron have received garbag collectionser-

vic every since the communit was donated a garba truck

“followin Hurricane Audrey. For awhile, ae oly pela
‘small-amount.a month to pay the salary of th garb
‘deiver but collection became too much of a ie Sone
pol so fealty took over the expense.

police ‘ju h recei compl from other parts
‘of the Par about- free garbag service for the town of

Cameron, and. in fairn to all the taxpayers, has decided

that ft can no longer use parishwid funds for this service.

This leaves the Contimuation ofgarb service entirely in the

hands - the rosie of the town, The may continue to re-

‘eeiv by voting the S-mill tax. If the do not, the service will

be stoppe on Ma 10

‘Actuall the 8-mill tax for the garbag is a big bargain for

most of the local families, Few. have an assessment of more

than: §: J, which means that the would be paying only $6.00

year for twic a week garbag collection.

w tte

B

of most other cin ‘and towns pay a much hig
ice ‘for ae eeve Sulphu for example the

a month (or $1 a yea and garb is picke

‘onc a week,
ig

is

pi up onl

“We think that most Cameron ‘folks will.agree that the pro-

‘pose ‘cost of garbag collection: here.is most t reasonable.

graduate work at the LSN welf field “Scho of Social Welfare in

Baton Rougrepr

Brown: assur

Ca

en Brown joine the Wel-
fare Departme in. 195 as

:

welfa visitor, in Iberia

100 YEARS A

Sumter bombardme
B LON K, SAVAGE

Captai G, V, Fox of the

United States Nav surveyed
his sa fleet D ve o
sign to cast o

A shij ‘out oato
Yoherboye F ‘Tuesda
morning, April 9, 100 years

o this we he agai con-

Idered his ive.
on ise atte: his or-

ders aintto deliver supplie
to the Unit States troops st

Fort ater,located ‘on an

island at Charleston harbor in

Confederate state of Sout

Carolina, Should the Confed-

erates try to s him, his

orders re “you =
sible, effe a entran

o place both troops an sup-

plies in c ‘Sumter.

‘Thus

it

was that deca of

bitter ‘uttere between the

Northern and Southern states

had led to war, just as they
had led in December, January
and early February to the se~

cession from the Union of

seven states which bound

themselves togeth into anew

nation-- the Confederate

States of America.
** *

CONFEDERATE DEMANDS

Resistance could well be an-tesa Fox knew. The Con-

federates had demanded that

the federal troops. at Sumter

be withdrawn, since the fort,

th ge
said, was&#39; longe within

United States.er Fox& fleet sailedsouth-

ward next day, Co

General Pierre Gustave Tou-

tant Beauregard the famous

Louisiana Creole receivedan

important order at hi office

in Charleston,
Because of the attempt to

supply Sumter, Beauregard
‘would demand immediate eva-

cuation of the fort. And, said

the order from Jefferson Da-

vis, preside of the Confed-

eracy, if demand were

refused, Beauregar would

open fire.
‘Th demand was delivered

down, There was considerable

oe cussion, exchangin of

tes, bowin an handshakingth nig until Beauregard
aides announce early next

morning that firing on Sumter
would begi in one hour.

‘And just as promised, at

4: a,im., April 12 the first

shot of the Civi War flashed

= from one of the surround-
batteries, arched acrossa dark sky and burst spec-

tacularly on the fort’s para-
pet. Then howitzers and mor-

tars let loose inpre-arranged
ittern from 47 batteries

trained on Sumter, and the
war was on.

* *

CROWDS CHEER

Anderson’s men, approxi-
mately 100 facing an opponent
‘of some 6,000 answered the

fire at dawn, When they did,
they received loud cheers

from hundreds of Charleston-
jans who had thronge the wat-

erfront to watch and applau
goo shooting -- by either
side. All syand all night the

thundered on, Then, about

8:30 a.m, on the 13th, the fort

caug fire,

Major Anderson’s men, un-

able to control the blaze,
closed their powde magazine
dumpe 50 barrels of powde
into the sea, then crawled into

the embrasures and la flat,
wet handkerchiefs over their

mouths to breathe, By p,m.y
the battle was over. The ships
of Fox&# expedition, unable to

enter the port, waited outside

as the surrender took place.
ere were no deaths from

the battle, But next day, dur-

a ceremony in which can-

non were fired, the flag low-
ered an Anderson’s men

marched to beating. drums

from fort, a cannon ac-

cidentally exploded killing the

first man of the half million

who were to die in the war.

If there was any doubt of

war after the bombardment,
it was resolved Monda morn-

ing, April 15 when the peopl
read in their newspapérs that
President Lincoln had called

for 75,00 troops to fight the

sece states.

the Le

eral reasor

B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE-- Reports
trom New Orleans of possibl

Purchase soon of a site for

an Agricultural Terminal

Market is regarded here as

goo news for both farmers

and consumers all over the

state,
What the project will do,

briefly, is give South Louis-

jana farmers a plac where

their produce can be stored
and distributed so efficiently
that consumers will benefit
from lower prices,

If it works out well-- and

surveys costing $50,00 indi-

. cate it will-- chan would

seem goo for similar termi~
elsewhere in the

state, such as Shreveport and

Alexandria.
‘The whole project would be

run on a non-profit basis, of

course, and for this reason

islature has given it

money tobuya siteand author-
to issue bonds to start

operations.
‘The plan has met with some

opposition, most with
ith

argue
ments that

in business.’ supporters
have argued back that it will

be merely another public fa-

cility, like a bridge, or the

whole highway system,
The New Orleans area

seems to have beenchose for

a first such market for sev-

ns, One of course,
was the concentration of

ulation-- more than 2,000
Persons within 75 miles.

Another factor was a survey

WAN

nal mart

6-6430
‘THIS MAN IS A KILLER
OF Resistant Roaches
Fleas,
and Termites, For further

information call HE6-6430
Lake Charles.

STAN
YOUR BUG MAN

describing present facilit
a pe sea

actually unsanitary.

samne report reepm-
te an initial la
pund $ million. It

would include buildings,
dry grocery wholesal

buildings for meat p ult Y

o ca h the Back of « grup
men, has itsa

New Se
achwear

Arrived

STANL ST
Holl Beach

TAN
Delivered Anywhere in

BA Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIAN
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO,
1227 Ry Lake Charles

the state

But

pa

Silver Fish

ed to give some extra

The dem for good late m us cars has been so“

grea lately tha we just can’t k them on our lot. As fast |

as they are trad
i

in on new Ch evrolet they go.

you are plannin to bu a ne car this year--now is the’

tim to com in and let us g v you an apprais on. your

oldicar. In ot to restock pur used car lot we are pre-

ial deals on your car.

nd rernem you b your new car at home yo

be ass of getting a go deal and goo service in

future.

ameco
ul oe

NOTICE O‘gTHE STATE AL

TION

BOARD

THE STATE O LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE 4 LOUISIANA

an pel of

i ea ‘confurmit

sear
swith

Se a rsneE
Paris In1952 he became a i c

member anara fato f a
fore,theMonaA 0 A

o pa rg

‘ng teBi escri “trt ‘Chractihfo ‘Tract No. 191 inclus

Seat &qfitt Pline‘Coora a
pe

on educational léave and did

BIDDE NOTIC

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

unti the hour of 11:0 o&#39
‘a. at its regular mee to

be Ma 1,
1961

for the following:

.One new hydraulic con-

trolle Road Kin Slope with

tailgrader combination,

weight approximate 3100

pound with two safety fact-

ors, for Caterpillar 112 Mot-

or Grader.

All bids are to be marked

envelope:
EQUIPME FOR WARD ina

FOpR. thStat

-For further details, contact

Erast Hebert Ward Four

Police Juror, Route 1 Box

124 Bell City Louisia Tel-
ephon LYric’8-2183.

= Cameron Parish, Lor:ar e ier ange{orm beds
tome

nate

‘The Police Jury reserves

o right ‘to reject any or all

/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run April 7 14 21
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Mi Duho is

“honor at
- bridat&#3 ©

Dewe Porti Mrs. E.
icon. Hoff-

| gift table was

with; a white table
color schem

hment table was

‘a white table
‘was

“Mig -
et, Mrs, Gus Guil-

urs were from

~” Mis Duho is the daught
of Mr,-and Mrs. Ra Duhon

Camer
tea off to
US relay

‘The South Cameron hig
school track team is compet-

ing in the Universit of South-

western Relays in Lafayett
this week.

Making the trip are Jame
Albarado, Raleigh Aucoin,
Charles Benard, Melvin Boud-

reaux, Anthon Brown, Keith

Carlson, Errol Chera E4

LaLande,
‘Windell Murphy Eugen Pri-

meaux, Lester Richard, Roge
Richard, Glenn Therlof-and
Roland Trosclair.

South Cameron recently won

second pi in the Lake Ar-

thur relays and first plac in

the St Edmond’s track meet

in Eunice.

RA baseba league

plann for paris orice TO BIDDERS
Baptist Roya Ambassador

will go to Lake Charles Sat-

urday, April 1 to attend the

RA conclave at 2 p.m.

at the Baptist student center

at McNesse state college.
Rev, Jo Sullivan of Hack-

perry said that the meeting

will feature entertainment,

inspiration and refreshments.

Plans will be made for: two

baseball league compos of

Calcasieu and Cameron par-

ish RA teams.
——_—_—_—

‘wh are former residents of

Hackl

‘OA GRO -

By Frances Carol Miller

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Mur-

y and Mr, and Mrs, Warren

Miller visited Sunda in Port

Arthur with Mr, and Mrs.

Jac Trahan and Mrs. Bob

Hamilton.
Mr, and Mrs, Nasta Pri-

meaux visited in Lake Charles

Saturday with the AlGuillorys
and the Hewey Primeauxs.

Visiting Mrs, Amada La-

Bove this past weekend was

Charlie Ra LaBove of Bay-
town,

Mrs, Elray LaBove and

Mrs, Frank Hoope attended

a barbecue in Beaumont, Sat-

urday give by Mrs, H, H

Matthews.
The Cone Huffs of Port

Acres, visited the Armogene
‘Theriots Saturday.

‘The C, R, Guilbeaus andthe

Charles Murphy are back

home after a vacation throug
the Carolinas.

1, Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 11:00 Monday
May 1 1961 at the Cameron

Parish School Board Office

in Cameron, Louisiana. -

2, Bids shall be for remod-

eling work at Grand Chenier,

South Cameron and Cameron

Elementary schools, Camer-

on Parish, Louisiana,

3, All as pe plans and spec-

ifications prepare by D, W.

Jessen and Associates, which

plan and specificatio and

propos forms are onfilea

available for examination b

env],

a2 acto f° en

1115 Ryan

«fern Posta
Deatte, Ba :

se 4:9
wo

CALCA SAVIN
AN

LOA ASSOCIATIO

per annum

108 E, Napoleon

SulphurLake Charles

ena

prosp
bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-

fice of D, W, Jesse and As-

sociates, Kaufman Building,

goo Rya Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, Copies
may be obtained at the above

address upon the payment of

$20.00 said payment shall be

refundable.
4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicl opene
and read at the above design-
ated plac and time, No pro-

posa may be withdrawn with-

in sixty (60 day after the

above scheduled time of open
ing; and the right is reserved

to reject any and all bids and

to waive informalities.
5, Bid Bond equ to not

less tha five (5% per cent of

the bid and made payab to the
arish School

Cameron, Louisiana,
must acco! each bid. The

Bonds o the low bidders may

be held for sixty (60 day
or until the contract is signe
whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the con-

struction is require uponex-
ecution of the contract equal

to one hundred (100 percent
of said Contract. Contract

shall be executed within ten

(10 days after acceptance of

Contractor.
6. Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish School

Board on Monda the 1st day
of Ma 1961

7, The Contractor will be

pai on monthl estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications
Cameron, Louisiana, this

$rd da of April 1961.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOO

BOARD, CAMERON LOUIS-

IANA

73] S Hackett,

Recently Mr. and Mrs. Elie

Conner entertained their fam-

ily and friends with a bar-

becue, Those attending were

Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Conner,
Mr. and Mrs, Thophil Rich-

ard, Mr. and Mrs, Leland

Crochet, Misses Earline

Richard, Martha Boudreaux,

and Mary Jan LaBove, Ger-

ald Richard, Billy Johnson
J. D. Miller and Vernon Le-

Bleu,
#

Jo Conne and daughte Su-

san visited Mr, and Mrs. Joh
Montie and the Georg and

Archie Nunez families Sunda
and Mrs, Pierre Savo

spent the weeken in Lake

Charles visiting the Leonard

Kings
Miss Sandra Daigl visited

relatives in Lake Charles Sun-

day,
Mrs, Adam Daigle had as a

visitor this past week Sonn
Bertrand.jertrand.

BRIDAL SHOWER

On April 4th, Mrs. John
Nettles honored her daughter,
Mrs. Muriel Rials, with a

stork shower. Those attending
were Mrs,

A,

H, Robertson,

Mr, and Mrs,

Sr., Ro Murphy, Jr,
Mrs, Leona Hunt of Port

Arthur, Texas, Mrs. Charles

Lewis of Victoria, Mrs.

Chammy Roberts, Mrs. Ethel

McGhee Mrs. Amedie La-

Bove Mrs. Nasta Primeaux,

Mrs, Tom Mud Mrs, Georg

Quinn, Mrs, Edwin Quinn
Mrs. George Nunez, Mrs.

Donald Kelley, and Mrs. Floyd
Kelley.

Refreshments of cake, cof-

fee and cold drinks were

served,

Baptist set

specia session

Luke Charles.
Rev. Glen Fournet of Cam-

eron said that the convention

has been called into session

to hear the

CR NE GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Millers have old

time butchering
B ELORA MONTIE

An old-time ho butchering
was held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Prevate Miller Sat-

urday with the help of Mr.

and Mrs, Linoel Theriot, Mr.

and Mrs, Archie Olsburn, Al-

fred Miller, the Clyd Mill-

ers and the Arnold Jones
Mr, and Mrs, Steve Canik

are busy building a criss-

cross fence around their

ome,

Coastal Construction Com-

pany was busy Monday black~

topping around the Rockefel-

jJow Refug buildings here.

The West end camps have been

landscaped Trees and flowers

are now being set out.

A party washeld inthe home

of Mrs, Winnie Maynard
Thursday with the following

women attending, Mrs. Donna

Rae Ducoute, Mrs, Murel Cha-

preck, Mrs, Corrine Canik,
Mrs, Rosa Mhire, Miss Mam-

mie Richard, Mrs. Gussie

Mhire, Mrs, Rub Dupuis,
Mrs, Lou Anna Guidry, Mrs.

‘Angelin Mhire, Mrs. Flor-

ence Hoffpauir, Mrs. Betty

|

Houffpauir, Mrs. Kay Harmon

and Barbara.
Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Winnie Maynard
Mr, and Mrs, Louis Canik

took their son, Jerry, to the

Lake Charles hospita to have

his tonsils removed Monday.
New cars here are a 195

Ford station wagon purchase
by Mr. and Mrs, Julian Ar-

rant, a 1958 Mercury pur-

chased by Cleveland Miller

YOUNG F

930 THIRD AVE

Your Complet Children’s Sho

Boys -- through 20; Girls -- Infants

through Teens; Chubbets and Huskies.

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES. LA,

and a 195 Chevrolet Bel Air

purchase b Mr. and Mrs.

Lyn McCall,

Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Rich-

ard of Orang spent the week-

end with Mrs. Richard& par-

Mr, and Mrs, D

Doland,

Mr, and Mrs, Ro Emmons

of Lake Charles visited Mrs.

Emmons mother, Mrs. Sam

Doland.
Mr, and Mrs, Adolp Du-

puis and two grandchildren
Lena and D, A., spent a few

day with their daughter the

Alvin Premeauxs in Hack-

be TTY.
The H, A. Millers had Mrs.

Miller&#3 sister and family of

Nederland, Texas for the

weekend,’ They were the Wal-

den Millers and the August
Millers.

Mrs, Charles Richard had

her sister Mrs, Pete Brous~

sard spen a few days with

her here. Sunda night she

had two more sisters tospen
the night -- Mrs, Laurena

Carter and Mrs, Alcia Ther-

ot.

Mrs, C, G. Granger and

daughter Adalie and T. B,

Fuzellier of Lake Charles,

spent the weekend with the

Edwin Mhire family.

Mr, and Mrs, Adam Brous-

sard and family of Lake Arth=

ur visited in the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Pinch and

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Nunez

Sunday.

ASHIONS

HEMLocK 3-8416

“Specia Apr 13 1

CAMER
i

Round Steak »».79

Sirlio Steak ».69¢

T- Steak ». 89
Roast ce 69¢

Rum Roast »69

Groun Beef ».39¢
Liver. be 396
Fresh Fryer »33

Crown Roast ».49¢
Shoulder Steak 49¢
Ri Chop »O9
Boneles Stew ».69
Briske Stew ».39
Chuc Roastewn.4
Sunnydal sre ». 49

He sn = APE

of its
1 missions

committee with reference to

employin a district secret-

churches

|

in

casieu and Jefferson Davis

parishes has been without a

secretary since Rev, H, C.

Hecter resi last m=

ber to join the faculty of Acad

ia Baptist Academy at Eunice.

—_—_———_

arye
‘The district, compose of

“Ca Cal-

South Cameron

band rated

‘Th South Cameron hig
‘school band participate inthe

band-orchestra festival spon-
sored by the Louisiana Music

Educators Association at Mc-

Nees State Colleg last week-

end, 4

‘The band, which is under

th direction of Raymon Sib-

ley, received ratings of “very

$0 for sigh reading and

*goo in concert.

Thirty-five senior band

me attended the festi-

val.

VH
TOO M

GLAS

27 Rya

SHOUL LOS YOU GLA a ae ee

f

w C G

REMEMB caw Op Servic

AND ON DAY ON m PRESCRIPTI
a

Lake Charles La.
Next to Gulf Nationa)

H 9-202

POTAT
Nol 1 ths 39Re

Cabb Ibs
Ibs 29Yello Onion

2 Ihs 25

‘Ci

Banana

Siz 5
2 FOR 2

L Liqu
Aja Cleanser

Run; Cameron Pilot, April
14 21 28 1961.

Person-to Person

Want Ads

REPOSESSE Spinet &

home mod electronic organ.

Take up small monthl pay-

ments, For details, write or

phon
| TANNER’S FURNI~

TURE STORE, Cameron, La.

PR 5-552 (4-14

WORK WANTED--Will do

housewor an care for chil-

.
Have had experience.

‘Will furnish own transporta-
tion. Louise Cole, PR 5-5395.

(4/7-14

DEVILLE’S TRAILER

PARK: Conveniently located

near school’an shoppin cen-

ter. Nice green lawn, Water
i (4/14-28

FOR SALE--40 foot 1958

Capri 2-bedroom trailer

house.” With 12°x 1 room,

Reasonably priced, Phone PR

§-551 from 8 to 4:30 or PR

$-5489 after 5 p.m.

“They&# so anxious to brag’
about having color TV they&#
painte their set blue.”

Business & Personal Services

PIANOS ORGANS

‘TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

RENT a piano or home

model electronic organ for as|

little ag $5.0 per month, Lat-

ler if you decide to buy, all

rent may appl to purchas
For details, write or call

collect.
TANNER&
(NITURE STORE

CAMERON, LA,
PR 5-5527

SHELL SERVICE

It’s 8 50-50 chance your

car needs an oil chang
today Play safe, switch to

Shell X-100--three motor

oils in one, Fo all your

car service needs, stop at

CAMERON SHELL
SERVICE STATION

FR $5 COL WAV

to be given away May 1, 1961.

Come in and register.

.Hair Styl b Rile
“The Beachcomber”

Located next door to Thibodeaux’s Bar

Holly Beach

Ope asm. to p.m. Later by appointmen

FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

All sizes and types for

homes, cars and commer-

cial use, Fire extinguish-
ers serviced and refilled,

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPME
Ra Burleigh, Owner

PR 5-5349 Cameron

DRY CLEANING

Send children’s school

clothes to us for expert
cleaning an pressing, One

day service if requeste
Pick up and delivery ser-

vice.

IROUX’S CLEANERS:
.& LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 Cameron]

|

TH

Firestone
Tire

As low as $11.88

U to 36 months

Road Hazard

Guarantee

A Announcemen to our Camero Friend

To Serve You Better

FLETCHE
Is NO

OPERATI

Lake Charles

Thre Great Name Worth Of Your Trust

WZ

Gasoline & Oil

MUFFLE — TAILPIP — WHE BALANCI

BRA FRON EN ALIGNME SERVI

Ma W Serve You

GULFGAT SHE
SERVIC STATIO

Located at the McNeese College Corner on Gulf Hwy.

Delco
Dr Char

Batterie

Liqui
Gal.

$1.2
$1.2

Peach 3°& 25
Falstaf 22%:cx.

Sugar lb 3
Por Bean 30 for 1
milk TC for $1.0

Eg sunnyaate ra Actn. doz, 39

Bis Sunnydal Ca -

5

Ic Crea Gat s Ctn. 6

Piro
| 5 FR

Qual
:

With Purchase
Si ‘This Cou

ama BIC

Wis
,

Swift Cooking Oil

Glass Ju -

Came!

CAMER FOO MAR



|
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Ro U progra

B MRS, W.-E, REASONER

‘The annual Roun U pro-

gear held at Hackberry hig
School last Friday night was

‘a bi success with $124 bein
raised for the school’s year-

5 0, Bec member of

culty, was the

‘mys man? and’crowned

the following kings and queens.
Lower’ elementary--

Charles Colliga and Gwen

Reasoner, first grade,
Ippe elementary--

Duhon and Shirley Benoit,
ei grade“eh ‘school J, Lowery

b vil Touchette, twelveth

eeri Johnson, editor of

yearbook, and Chester

Keu sponsor, were in

of-the program, Me-fin ‘Hani and Mike Owens

i ‘crownbearers. As-

sistin vit the ‘cou of

o ern was Mrs. S. 0.

oo

H CLUB MEETS

‘The Hackberry Home Dem-
ee

-_—- Club met April. 4

me.of Mrs, Vernon

“Jink o Mrs, Clyde Pearce

‘as a-o-hostess, Member an-

swered: roll. call b giving
‘shortcuts for housekeepin

2 es donated nine doz

‘dye egg to. be sent top hospitals for Easter, Miss

Pats Granger, HD agent, gave
out: pamphlet on varied sub-

jects:
‘Mrs, Ethel Little won tdoor prize. ‘There. were

members and one
sist

presen iw

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr,-and Mrs, R. M, Fsirth

-

o

Colligan is a grandpa
ve .

BRIDAL SHOWER

Miss Bernadine Duhon of

Sweene Texas was honored

with a bridal shower at the

Hackberry Catholic Hall April
4, Hostesses were Mesdam
E, A. Penny, veeRene Hoffpauir, Car’

and Na Kibode
*

BAPTIST REVIVAL

Johnso

There will be a revival

at the Hackberry Baptist
Church April Rev,

Stanle White from Weather-

ford, Texas will be the preach-
er. Everyone is invited, Ser-

vices wi be at 7: p.m.

.
Ella Mae Foa

had as Easter weekend.

ai and Mrs, William G, Ki
Baytown Texas. Mr. and

Mr Gene Fountain of Pasa-

dena, Texas, spent the week

with Mrs, Fountain.
Mr, and Mrs, W. E. Rea-

soner, Sr, had as their Easter

weekend guests their daught-
er, Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mr.

Smith, and two granddaugh
ers, Pamela a Darla Rea-

soner, all of Nederland, Tex-

as, Mr. and Mrs, W, R, Brous-

sard, Jr, of Sulphu and their

other daughter, Shirley A
Mr, and Mrs, C.

Krumm’s son, George e
Northwestern Colleg visited

them during the Easter holi-

days.
Mr, and Mrs, M, G, Rich-

Visited with them Gurin th
vis with them during East-

Mis J Ma Duhon Mc-

Ne Colleg student, visit
her: ‘parents, Mr, andM Ralph Adams durin

Easter weekend,
Mr. and Mrs, Truman Potts,

‘of Monroe, visited with his

parents, Mr, and Mrs, Charlie

Potts over the Easter week-

end,
Miss Mary E, Greene, li-

brarian. at the high

It is claimed that even if you don’t know ho to fish you can

catch them on the Holly Beach Pier, At left is Jim Hastings,
a visitor from Englan o his first ever fishing try with some

of a goo catch of Se trout (weight from 3/4 to 3/4 pounds)
and on the right is a veteran fisherman displayin a 31 Ib.
drum, Hasting is visiting his daughter, Shelia wife of SSg
Gene Cockrell, Win Comptroller office at Chennault Air

a

children of Grays during

a eaen Duhon is very ill and

in Pi“Sulphu hospital.
Jim Sanner is also very ill.
Mrs, Frank Williams is at

hom with an injured knee cap,
Mrs, Ra Duhon and daught

er, Bernadine of Sweeney,
Texas, are visiting relatives
here, Mrs. Glenn Cam also
of Sweene is visiting rela-
tives here,

Jerry D. Nunez

in 7th Army
tield exercise

Army PFC Joh D, Nunez
son of Mr, and Mrs. Geor

‘Drin Leadi
Dairy Milk...

You will find our

milk on sale at all

leading grocery

‘stores in Cameron

parish.

}

LEADI DAIR
HE 9-240

Lake Charles

W

Deliv
BUTA

Anywhe In Camero Paris

CAL HE-6-649/ or HE-6-758

Hom Ga & Fu Co
Lake Charles

o Hospital in Exercise Last

Time, a Seventh U, S Army

COMPLETE INSURANCE

PROGRAMS ARRANGED

Whe you bu insurance policie at

random, rather than gettin planne
protection... you are payin too much

for to little! Most policie chosen in

that way will have costl overlapping
coverage without giving you extra pro-

tection. We pla your insurance so you

get the fullest protectio possibl at

the lowest cost!

Force Base,

[AAro

CAMP FIRE GIRLS

‘Th Can-Ti-Ki-Ya Camp-
fire girls met in the home
of Mrs. Olive Hasha,

Newl elected officers sr

urer; Debra Jones song lead~

er; Cheryl Hasha reporter.
The girls are decorating

boxes for the future Father~

Daughter box supp
* ‘«

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A birthday party was given
in the home of Mrs, Nellie

Hazelwood in honor of her
son and daughter, Mike and

Janice, Ice cre and cake

were 8 games were
layed, Aesl Mrs, Hazel-
Fo were Mrs, Eleanor Boul-

lion and Mrs, Aline Gauthier.

‘The chil scen the

party w ‘erry Gauthier,

Clay, Ti Wayn Cecil,
Debbie and Sherel Ann Boul-

jon and Linda Hazel-

Mrs. Julia Gauthier of De~

Ridder and Lake Charles is

visiting her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Lionel

Gauthier. She had beena resi-

dent of Cameron for 30 years.
Sh owned the Cameron Hotel

thedic field training exer-

ermany ncise in G

Gro&l
was designe

to provide th ‘pard
units with pract ca
ence in evacuating patients
from simulated battlefields,

Nunez a driver at the hos

pital in Darmstadt, entered
the Army in October 1959
complete basic training at

Fort Leonard Wood Mo,, an

arrived overseas in March
1960,

‘The 18-year-old soldier et-

tended Hackberry High School. *

in Our Tow |

____

By

ELD

CHERAME

ELDIE CHERAMIE

for 22 years, u until 1944,
* +

CHRISTINA MARIE VINCENT

Mr, and Mrs, Joh W. Vin-

cent are the parents of a

daughter, Christina Marie,
born at the Cameron Medical

Center, April 9.

9.

Christin is

the first child, She weighe
5 Ibs, 6 oz, Matern grand-
parents are Mr, and Mrs.
Clark Epp of Cameron.

‘The Jo Harold Savoy of

Jenning former residents of

Cameron, entertained with a

family dinner Sunda Those

resent were the Othon Rich-

ards. of Erath, the Ulysses
Metts of Port Arthur, the

Richard Heberts of

Chenier and the Hilaire He-

meron,

Lo 8

IN HOSPITAL

Little Geral Mouton son of

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Mouton

was hospitalize ‘last week in

a La Charles Hosp for

asthm:‘Al “hospitali in Lake

Charles is Joh Landry :who

thas been in and out of hospi-
tals for te past year with a

heart condition.

potensi “th funeral of

.
Donald Dore of Sulphur“s ‘w killed ina car wreck

Saturday was Mrs, Anna Dox-

ey and Mrs, Jame Freder-‘i Mrs, Dore was a’neice
1. Fredericks,omvo in a car wreck

Saturda at Klondike was Mel-
vin Breaux of Gueyda broth-
er of Mrs, Jame Freder-
leks, He is bein treated in
a Jenning hospit for a poss~
ible broken neck.

Mr, and Mrs, K, C, Cher-

amie and Sherry Monday, was

in ‘Teckso C,Agrand-
son, Kilren Cheramie If is

stationed at the Marine Base

there.

4-H exhibitors
an buye
honore he

Cameron parish 4-H Club
livestock exhibitors and pur-
chasers of livestock at the

recent district show were hon-
ored at the annual spring
meeting of the Cam Paish Farm Bureau

a ne at the K, c Hall
at

at

oe Clifford Myers named
the buyers as Ko 5 Gro- .

cery, Cameron Foo Mart
Charles F, Hebert Ai

Dyson C. A. Riggs Wein-

sard Store, J. B, Jone
jureau, A totale 22 animals were exhibited

by 12 4-H members,
Fire Chief Ra Bisl

gave a talk on farm
demonstrated the ieof fir
extinguishers, Count Agen
Hadle A, Fontenot showed

ali a gave information
it farmers can do tocom ‘fall danger incase

of an atomic attack on this

pe B marm Bureau president,
Conwa LeB expre the

lesire of the Farm Bureau to

help out with 4- ‘proj and

especially livestock enter-

the economy of the parish
Whitney Baccigalo was

chi barbecuer for the occas-

ion.

Jerry D. Jones, Jr.
born here April 9

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry G.

Jo of Cameron announce

‘birth ofa son, Jerry G.‘ne dr., April 9 at the
Cameron Medical tere

weighe 8 Ibs,, 1 oz and is

their fo cu
are Mrs. J.

B, Jon &qof Grand Chen

ier, a Mrs, and Mrs. J.
Pipe of Jen

To attend rally
Two South Cameron hig

school students will co

in the state literary rally at

LSU Saturday. W

shaw will compete
trial arts I, and Susan Wall

in hom economics Il,

Offi
Notice of Intention

Public Notice js hereb giv-
en of the intention o the .Po-
lice Jury of Cameron, Lou

jana, to create alpublic utility
distri under th authority
if Act 205 of 6 within th
limits of sald Parish, to in-

clude all territory within the

following described bound-
artes:

Beginnin at

4

point which
ig the intersection the east
line of Townshi 15 Sou
Rang 9 West wit n sho

section of said
north boundar
3 which is the
line of Se

ine with the
ine of Ward

center section

13, Townshi
13

the center line

of

Section 13
Township 1 South Rang

e east or left

cendin ba
jeu seChannel to the shore

line of t Gulf of Mexico,
thence eae alon the

shore line of the

Gulf

of Mexi-

€o, to point of beginnin

Public notice is further giv-
en that the Police Jury of the

on, Louisiana,
ession, on the

Ma 1961 at

A at the
spec meeting place of the
Police Jury in the Par
courthous hear objections to

the creation o

utility district;
such objecti

olution final
ies thereof, and which

shall beas hereinabove shown.

Public notice is further

South R West at
|

that point, thence West along

j¢ction thereof |

we said line |

ly fixing the.

given that the numerical fles

ignation and na of thee dis+

trick shall be ‘Public: Utility
District No, of the Parish

‘o Cameron, Louisial
| which shall be governe

Board of five commission
* each of whom shall be

ident of the district and

be appointe by this P

Jury.
Public notice is hereby}

ther given that the domici

of the District and its rf

lar meeting plac shal!
the office of the Secretary

t PoPol Jur in e Pa

e, Cameron,i
Publ notice har ie

ther given Public
Utility District ear f

re~

ler shall be a subdivision
of the state of Louisiana with-
in the meanin of Sectio 1
of Article 1 of the Copsti-

tution of 192 and of th
genera laws of Louisianan is authorized to issue

bonds.
GIVEN BY ORDE of

Police Jury of the Pari:

Cameron, Louisiana, this
da of April, 1961.

/s/ Exaste Hebert ©

President

duis-

the
s of

3r

-

Attest

Js/ J W, Doxe
retary .

Run April 7, 14 2 28

Special Election
‘A specia elec wil b

held in GARBA ICT

CAMER LOUISIAN onthe

St day of May, 1961 p
tween the hours of 7:

clock a.m, and 6:00 o lo
p.m, to submit to the fesi

dent property taxpayers qual
ified to. vote the followi
Proposition, to-wit:

p tet TOLEVY A

E (3 MI T INGAR DISTRI NO,

ONE OF ‘THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

FOR A PERIOD OF TEN

9 YEARS, BEGINNING
TTH YEA 1961, FT PURPOS OF P

G_AND. MAIN

VICES IN SAID DISTRICT,

PURS 7 AUTHOR-

ITY GRAl THEREFOR

BY ART| 14
, SEC

LAWS PLICA
TH TO,

The specia election will be

held at the following polling
plac situated within the corp-

BAG DISTRI
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERO
LOUISIANA:

CAMER COURTHOUS
CAMERON LOUISIANA

‘Th said election will be

provisions of R. S 39:501

et seq., and the Police Jur of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

er CEauthority. of sald
RBAGE DISTRICT NO,

ONE OF T PARISH oCAMERO LOUISIANA,

meet in Op Ses
office in Cameron, Louisiana

on the 12th day of M 196
at 10:0 o’elock a.m. and will

then and there open the ballot
boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

in number and amount, exa~

mine and convass the returns

and cec the results of

said elect:
DONE A SIGNED by ord-

er of t Police Jury of Cam-

eron Paris Louisiana, this

3rd aof(Ap 1961.

Bra He
L

Rant Ap 7 14 2h, 28 Ma

JOH

_

VOLKS
Sale -a

Servic

New an Us Cars & Trucks

ATTAWAY MOTOR
H 6-7275 606 RYAN LAKE CHARLES

Refore you bu sell o

ee Lou

E-Z TERMS:

FENLEY’S
213 Gill St. Lal

(new and used

BOATS — Lamar MFG Arkansas Traveler,
Glass and Ouachita

LIMITED NUMBER 1960 MODEL MOTORS
BIG DISCOUNT!

trade for any boat, motor o trailer

— BANK FINANCING

SPORTI
Charles, La,

MOT

Fenicy.

GOODS
HE 6-7957

SPEC

Swift&#3

“* do enoug

PR S-5513

See Diesel Marine For

mplet Packag

Mee

Comple Boat Package

DIES “MA SER
Cameron, La. PR 5-5465

when you use our

Our banking service is

as near as your mailbox

ou can bank at your own convenience

bank-by-mail service.

Deposit in your account can be made via

your nearest mailbox, which is

business&q twenty-four hours a day! We sup-

ply free forms and envelopes pay postage
both ways. Look into this!

CALCASI MARIN

NATIONA BAN

“open for

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
BRANCHES: Cameron Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Sulphu Vinton, Welsh DeQuincy Elton, To Jennings,
Kinder, Enterprise Boulevard, South City

that’s wh we installe
a barn extensio
So many modern farmers tell us th
extension telephone in their barn ha

been a real time and step saver,

Tf you would like to know more about

how this low-cost, labor-saving

convenience can he yours,

call our business office today.

-
CAMERON

TELEPH
COMP

How many times have you racéd Lo

answer a ringing phon only to/ it was

a wrong number? Disturbing, isn it?

And it could have been preven so.

easil by a quic look in the d

Do yo check th directory
before calling? Don’t you wish ,

everyone did?
|

PRI 13 1 1

DIXI

E

FA FRYE

SMO SAU
BROOK BUTTE
JASMIN BAC ois.

29 x.

29 xe.

73 is,
49 LB.

PINT BEA i+

1 6. OLE 1 ctn.

HAND AN pt.

Swans Down

CAK MIXE
Swift&#39

VIENN SAU
Colgate

TOMAT PA
MISSIO PEA

REG RIC 3 pis.

COMMUNI CO 1. bag

JUMB PIE

|

doze

|| PHILADELP CREAM CHEESE
8 oz. pkg.

PURASNO FLOU 25+ bag

DE CRE giant size

(2 bars palmolive soap free)

TRELLI COR Cream Style

1/2 GALLON GRAPE, STRAWBERRY OR

ORANGE SWEETENED DRINK

35

for .2

7)

for .35

pkg.

bottle

1.98

for 1.00

for 1.00

49

2 for .29

29

10 for 1.0
#303 can for 1.00

LETTUCE
Head 9¢

GRAP

eeeKOR

CABBAGE
Ib...

1. 5
ORANGES

Dozen
. .39¢

MARK
PR 5-5415



LIBRARY LETTER

‘Librar week to

NEW-OF of ti Doxey- VFW Post an Auxil-

Were installed :retently in Cameron, The topphoto Linton

indy, ‘new post commander receives the gave fromFigh

ner rape 5th district commander. In the lower photo
right, is installed by Mrs. Effie Fontenot, Sth

“Ati aude president.

som quests who viited. in:- ho o
“ee

me

of

Mr, a

n and family of

U

BROWSING

nee IE NUT must

be etd ‘fair-éatin’, if the
lone:ge a ae

at d_fecnt Port

ee iget frst *

clinepei

t got- the wrong side

oSabin patat some past

be had a size

of cajun nut

shee ‘ the

t
L

CosvilaifFel
I thei ‘two- nutria

oth

be wetned Ib o
NUTRIA ‘have us cand

‘e in Louisiaria, Iguess From

-

the marshes they&# sprea
&qu all directions,:and are now

plentifu from rak
fear Monroe to Wallac Lake

near Shrevepo --. and all

point i betw perh
SOUTHERN. OUTDOOR

magazine, now published

.

in

Atlanta, may be springing
forth’ from’ Baton Roug be-

.

fore long Som capitol city-

“

jtes ha an prio t
to bu it.

HOW fp build and use slat

fish traps is the info wanted

by Albert Mestayer, of Lor-

‘eauville, :who- the. col-

Crowley, and Mr, and Mrs.

Vernie Welc and ‘am p
and Mrs, Earnest Welch and

fa Mr. NeMrs. Ba
‘avia and fa

Mrs, Amos WelJr ™
family- Mrs:a Mrs, David

‘Welch and family all of Hack-

berry.

Mr, and Mrs, Vernie Welch

have recently purchased a

new Biscayne Chevrolet.

umn in the New Iberia Pap
ones I’m poni ©

were ro six. to ten feet

lon and about 18 in fa
meter, with a fam ‘entran

in one

‘The Louisi law, how-

ever, spec Ena Ss

bee ing between
islats. at least gvery 4& i

mem serves me rig I

can’t find my copy of the law

at the moment, and I’m not

gonna take more time t&#39

it right now because I’ve got
anew boat ri to christen

as soon as

I

finish this col~

umn, With that 1 opening
provision it& probabl be

easier to build the traps from

light boards or slats.
‘The traps are most effect-

Anybdeta info should wi f
Jim Davis, La, Wild L

Fisheries Comm
Mon

conducted: the research
led to slat traps bein Te
ized for commercial fish,

Mayb the LOUISIAN CON-

SERVATIONIST will carry a

story on how to make and use

the trap é

FILLET. A FISH
... Many

anglers. still don’t om s of

easiest methods,
ially goow fish he pointin seleft (if you& right-
Cut dow to backbone just i
hind gill, then turn: knife and

cut alon backbone to within

J of tail. Flo that half of

fish, still attached by narrow

REVIVA

at
HACKBER

April 16th thru 23rd 7:30 Nightly

Evangelis - Dr. Stanley White

EVERYONE.C * * PUBLI INVITE

&quo Upon- Lord While He May Be Found”’

“Apr 16-22,

see me today.

(P
special oh 5
saye you money

Cameron

————

j

‘NOTIC T M CUSTOME

Tam now back at my service sta-

tion after having taken a week off to

receive training as an automobile

salesman for Ed Taussig.
If you need gasoline, car service,

tires --or a new car, drop by and

S.--We have an attractive

this week. We can

WAY L BOVE’

Mob Ser Station

iu Ubrary will have inter-

ting exhib ondisplay dur=

in Natio Library Week

Activities scheduled to take

plac during the week are a

“television program on KPLC

at 12:30 p.m., Tuesday, April

Wildlife. films ‘o interest

to Cameron Parish residents

will be shown Tuesday nig
‘April 1 at. 7:30 p.

Fam Elementary get
‘Th seniors from all of the

hig schools of the Parish have

been invited to visit the libr-

ary Wednesda April 19 from

1 am, to 1 noon, Jam
Cookston of the Louisiana

State Library Staff will spea
to the group.

house will be held at

the Cameron Library Friday,

April 21 from 10 a.m, to

REFRESHING SALAD
For an interesting dinner

id arrange canned cling
slices and fresh grape-

fruit sections alternately in a

d

greens. Serve with French

dressing made with lemon

ue and a dash of sugar.
‘or luncheon add a scoo of

creamy cottage cheese.

grapefruit and lemon furnish-

es Vitamin

be observed here
Pem,

‘We would like to extend an

invitation to all of you to

visit the Cameron Libr or

your Bookmobile during Nat-

tonal Librar Week.

WA UP A RE
BOOK SCH

HACKBERRY - Tuesday
April 18 196

2:30-

CREOLE - Wednesda
April 19 196

Domingue’ Store 8:30-8:45
Richard’s Store 9:00-9:15
Post

Dros alher

y

Scho
oe

1:00-

YELLOW JACKE
Wednesday, April 19 1961

Washington Store 3:00-4:00

JOHNSO BAYOU

Thursday, April 20, 1961

Gene Constance
. . S m

«
1:45-2:00

Feder biologi t b sent

her to stud nutria contro
A control biologist who will

direct an attack to curb grow-

in nutria numbers will be

ser to Louisiana early in

the 196 fiscal year, the de~

ue of the interior re-

Pris success will depen
upon local support of or-

ganize hunting and ‘reppthe only effective Somethods presently kn

said the interior pe
i letters to Sens, Allen J.

strip attail, over to your right.
separate that fillet from

its“skin, like this: grasp tail

end of fillet with your left

ie meat from
& the skin with a sawing motion.

Repe on the other side for

the other fillet. This leaves

‘the rib bones in but one swipe
of the knife will take care of

that, With a bit of practice you
can do a s minute with

little troubl
A era hnibleb knite

is requi i I jus discov—

ered a filleting knife. th

beats em all, Made in Ger-

many, it’s serrated on both

edge like a bread knife. Costs

$275 from Outdoors Sp
roduct Box 35 VandeAo rook 10 N. ¥,

Mine is so sharp I sometimes

cut throug the backbone but

I&# getting used to putting
on Jess pressure.

and

BEST--BUY

No. ST1¥
“Steelmaster”
Hammer

No. 106

Folding Wood Rule

DYSON

PR 5-5327

WHEN BUYING TOOLS--BUY TH

HARDWAR COMPAN

Ellender and Rus B Lo
and to Rep Ha Boge
Rep Edwin E. Wilti uis-

jana.
‘The bureau of fisheri and

wildlife asserted that state

an local supportan co-oper=
ation are needed by the federal

agency for control research in

Louisiana and Texas.
“The pres heavy nutria

infestation embraces a coastal

belt about 100 miles wide from

Galvestonne ‘Tex. to about

New Orleans,& said th =
partment of th interior, “

yon the perimeter of thi
area, nutria are present in

Jesser mimbers, but are ap-

Perg spreading
bureau, during the pastfireye has been abletodo

some work on nutria lifehist-

ory and habits.in co-operation
with the Louisiana wildlife and

fisheries commission and a

isee amount on control
ethods. These studies clear-eee‘indic a substantial, com-

prehe research program
is. goin to be necessary to

bring any successful solution

to

to
em depredation con-

trol problem Much of their

present habitat is that of

muskrats and waterfowl, an

important factor indeveloping
coastal methods, At present
the only known effective and

a l 8 m

are removal of the animals by
shootin and trapping. Both

are slow and expensive, andit

is improbabl the heav ine

festation can be effectiv
reduced by these methods.”

No. 4

Smooth

No. 700 Vise

LUMBE

KLONDIKE- NEW
B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Jud Melancon on Samurda
April 7 celebrated her ninth
birthday at the home of her

tS, . a Mrs.
Rufus Dugas by having rela-
tives and some of the neigh
porhood children hel her eat

birthday cake, The cake was

made of chocolate layers with
white icing and pin trimming.

COLOR NEW
By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

The Rising Stars of Mon-

roe, the Lark Spiritual sing-
ers of Lake Charles, a

Ebenezer Harmonizers, s|
sored b the Macedonia

Children present were Mary
Alice, Dora Dean ee raCurliss, SensDe
E nt Brent

Ricky and im Mela fi church with

and Mrs, Percy
dike lef for Lacklend Air

Force Base to underg his
basic training,

CARME ISTRE

rs.
i

ie in Klondik
{Mrapr “ at th

gon, May Cai

p

La., April 14, 1961

Interment was

z Cai jan cemetery.
were Curtis

2ySO
Inez Cain 87 died Samson

home of her
of

we

Klondi
she had tesided for the

ices-were held
Gueyda 10=

the Rev, Mil-

Mrs, Eula

Cain W

Dy
en Cain, Herbert.
iam Hutcherson

Woods and OranGar-

h the former Inez
on March

ide with the May

rvivors are her three

l “Gitom
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Istre on Per of et‘g

Stn ha nwof Klondike are parents of

their fourth child, Carmen,
born on April 5 in the Guey-
dan Memorial Hospital. Sh |

weighe 7 Ibs. Grandparent
are Mr, and Mrs, Eddie Istre

‘cy

y

Dav of
of‘Klo and M

in Cain of Beaumont,
‘Albert Cain of Sulph

p Cain of Klondike;
ighters, Mrs, Ellen

Woods of

jegna
Mrs, Oliva Gary andaba of Klondikes

child ‘and 27 great

tist church presente a con-

Nelson Dug o

cert of songs in the Audrey
Memorial school, Sunday

afternoon,
An enthusiastic crowd at-

tended the musical program.
Rev, H, C, Van Dyke, pastor

of the Macedonia church, gave

LODGE INITIATION Creole Hig School.

Four persons were initiated

into the Su Lo No.

231 Saturda
Masonic Hall

8
at Laschar

‘The were: Willie Andrews,
Floy January, David Lute,

two years,

He is a

sent at the initiation .

orshipful’ Master,

Lyne
nest LaSalle and Desira and

Alex Bishop,
‘The

p

worsh mas bas

announced a regular

meeting of t Coa
will be held at 7 p.m, Friday. |_PR_5-5486

Introduci
WAYBUR

Our New Cameron gale Representative

Actually, Mr, LaBove nee:

folks. He was born and rai

He served in the Navy
former Velta Hebert and

a member of the

Legion, Knight of Columbys, Athletic Se and Boat

*

If you are in the mark

you our line of 1961 For

ED TAU

ng
L

is no introduction to Cameron

sed in Came and attended

He was formerly associated with Henry’ Food Market

is) married to thejearse4
ive elder.

He
the father

‘Lions Club, vE American

is, ets and Falcons.

SSI CANext to LaBove’ Station

i for anew car,&#3 by and see Wayburn

Cameron

This Scene Could Be Du

Every town, hamlet and city has felt the impa
of rural electrification in terms of more business.:

more job and industry. So much more than the:

farmer is involved i rural electrification; it is tr ul
everybody business.

Only non-profit electric cooperative can serv

AL rural peopl at rates ALL can afford and con-

tinue a program of rural development from th re-

mo creek bank to the furthest ridges in th

mars!

Filling a great need, the electric co-ops ar

Hello Folks!

im Tam Winst f
I&#
member-owned electric co-o)

everybody— and country.
we farmers organize our co-d

than 2% of the rural hom in

ana ha electricit compared t

ar covera today Thi

me p
f

mo
pi

mo busines job etc.

yo hel us kee our indi

ent, Co- strong, assu

territo integrit and ad
wholesal power with

abl rates?

leason-

ited in Ever Lo Town

privately- enterprises They&# toda beset

by ever- wholesale power rates and in-

vasion of their service areas. all endangering rural

service.

Your hel and understandin in solvin thes
P

d. Legislati ion to assure

territorial: integrity may be required
Don’t you.agree that the co-ops shoul be allowed
to kee an develo their rural service areas-which

nob else wanted ‘to serve w the going was

rough

Jefferson Davis Elect Coopera Inc.

Cameron Member: Association of bovisi Elec Cooperatives Inc.
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raised for

Cro drive
B MRS, C. J. FARQUE

‘The Red Cross drivechair~
|.

men fo this area, ‘Mrs. Absie

Sg ‘an myself, would like

to- the Sweetlake and

{Grand Lake Hom Demonstra~

tion elub members and all

-th w mad contributions

to the drive, The totaled raised

© Hieve&#3 $247.60
‘Jaou Thomas was admitted

to St,:Patrick’ Hospita last

Wednesda He is resting

somewhat better and due home

this:week.
‘Mrs. Iva Free left Monday

for Beaumonthospit where

‘sh will undergo a number of

tests.
“Mrs, Nellie Royer, daughte

Li aye, Mrs. C, Farqu

‘Sunday
om: Taylor and Mrs.

ite has as their din-

last Saturday, Mrs.

L
daughter Lola.

e
‘an Mrs, Robert M,

‘Heber

°

visited relatives in

Welsh: Sunda
‘8 8

HD CLUB MEETING

‘Th Swee Lake Home De-

‘monstfation Club met March

27.at the.club house.

“Mrs, Mervin Chesson, club

pres read a letter from

Mrs, Mar Brand paris lib~

‘tarian, inviting all club mem-

ive made.

=
Mrs, M. Waldi passe out

jorti¢ulture- hints for April.
f

Charles Hebe rea a

‘on home. garde tips,
‘Mis Patsy Granger, agent

gave a demonstration on

cleaning floors and waxing.
es Guidry.an Mrs.

‘Charl Precht served re-

freshme to the attending

tmembers. ;

‘Th “nominating committee

the Sweet Lake Methodist

churc met with the pastor,
Rev, Hubert Gibbs inthehome

of: Mrs, ‘Tom Taylor last week.

M of the committee

4
Dinin room suites —

Sofa — Range — Refrigerator — Din

and Mrs, Tom Taylor.
Visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Daniel Poole during

the week were her mother,

Merente Sonnier of Nederland,

Texas; Mr. and Mrs, Lilton

Sonnier, Winnie Texas Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Guidry, Jen-

nings, Mrs. Adam Landry,
Bell City, Mrs, Eva Lee,

Norwalk, Conn,,and Mrs. Sad-

die Calston, Opelousas
Staff Sg an Mrs, Harry

Arthur an children: of Eng
land Air Force Base, Alex-

andria recently visited with

her parents Mr. and Mrs.

‘Albert Broussard and friends,

Mr. and Mrs, Dewey Hebert.

Mr, an Mrs, Howard Mur-

phy of Sulphu visited in the

‘thome of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Poole Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Dewey He-

bert have been busy lately
adding two rooms and remod-

eling their home.
Mr. and:Mrs, Robert L.

Hehert laid the foundation for

their new three bedroom home

last Monday with United Bilt

Home ag contractors.

Duprie Guidry was able to

have his hand cast taken off

last week after six weeks of

wearing it, Guidry was at-

tempting to catch a turkey
when the turkey put up a fight
and twisted his right hand

and broke it.

Fo the past fewyears Mrs,

Eraste Hebert, Mrs. Tom

Taylor an Mrs. M, Walding
have enjoye a get-
o their birthdays.

Last Monda afternoon the
met in the home of Mrs,

Eraste Hebert to celebrate
her birthday, Those who en-

joyed the refreshments of

homemade: cakes and coffee

were the above and Mrs, Odile

White, and Mrs, Hebert’s son,

Donald,

Dupremon Ellender fell

over chair in his home dur-

ing the nigh recently andsuf-

fered several broken ribs.

1
Cleme Demarets has

been driving daily to Lake

Charles for the la three

“wee to care forher daughte
in law, Mrs. Clyde Demarets,
who recently underwent ma jor

surgjarold Granger, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Wase Granger is

back in Memorial Hospital with

a kne injury,
He is a student at McNeese

state college, majoring in ac-

‘THESE ARE some of the pre- children along with their

pastor, Father Charles Lavasseur, who enjoye the Easter egg

hunt at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic church in Grand Lake.

Mis Vincent Donal Randol
are marrie in Hackber rites

‘The marriage of Miss Patty
Lou Vincent, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, Bert Vincent of

Hackberry, and Donald Drue

Randolph son of Mr, and Mrs.

‘Albert Randol of Glenmora,

was solemnized March 3 in

Hackberry. The Rev. R. Pott-

roff officated at the rites.

Mrs. J. J. Johnson provided
nuptial music.

Floor standards of candles

with tall vases of white glad-
foli formed the setting for the

exchang of vows, The bride,

given in marriage b her

father, wore a gown of peau

de soie having a full skirt

and lace jacket with elbow

length sleeves, Her veil was

fingertip.Ser as maid of honor

was Mrs, Jerry Lambert,
Hackberry, who was attired

in a green ensemble with a

green and white headdress.

Miss Shirley Randolp of

Glenmora, bridesmaid wore a

gown similar to that of the

‘honor attendant,
Charles Perry of Pollock

was best man, Ronald John
son of Tiog and Robert Vin-

cent and Robert Landry were

ushers.
‘ reception was hel in the

reception room of the First

Baptist church, The bride&#
mother received, wearing

counting and has been on the

honor roll with a 3.3 average.
|

you will want to take advantag of the bi savings

beige silk dress, and the

groom& mother Wore a navy

blue suit.
‘The coupl chose Galves-

ton, Texas as the destination

for their weddin trip. Mrs.

Randol attended the Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louis-

iana, Lafayette and isa teach-

Mis Bernadin Marie Du
an Perr Thibodeau marr

nd Mrs. Perry Adam

Til whose marriage
took place April 8 at Sweeney,
Texas, Will make their home

in Wichita Falls, Texas.

‘The bride is the former

Bernadine Marie Duhon,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Duhon, former residents of

Hackberry. The groom is the

son of Mr, and M Johnny
Medrano, of Wichita Falls,

former Lake Charles resi-

dents.
‘The ceremony was held in

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
church at Sweeney, where bou-

quets of white carnations dec-

orated the altar.

‘The bride wore a dress of

white Chantilly lace and silk

organza over satin, fashioned

with a chapel train, square

scalloped neckline with seed

pear] trim, She worea finger~

tip veil of illusion and car-

ried a white missal toppe with

white carnations and a white

orchid.
Miss Linda Faye Landry,

Hackberry was maid of honor.

Misses Veronica Portie,

Hackberry and Misses Faye
O&#39;Do and Judy Macheke of

er at South Cameron elemen-

tary school, Mr. Randolphis a

civil engineer for the state of
Louisiana. He also attended

Out of town guests sttend-

ing the neili were Mr, and

Mrs, Albert Randol Jane
Randolp of Oakdale and Glen-

mora,

Sweeney, were bridesmaids,

They were dressed identical

in ballerina length gowns of

red silk organza lover red taf-

feta, Bandeaus ofred and white

carnations were wornas head~

dresses,
Dewey Portie ofHackberry,

David O&#39;Do Jo Carter

of Sweeney, a Gar Medrano
of Lake Charles were best

man and groomsmen.
‘A reception was held in the

civic hall in Sweeney. Assist-

ing in serving were Jud Ma-

cheke, Linda Fay Landry,
Faye O&#39;Do Sharon Seay

The bride’s hother wore a

beig spring suit with green
accessories an « tangerine
colored carnation corsage.

Sheriff&# Sale |

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, MD
STATE HOMES, INC, &q

NO, 2763 EMILE NOLAN
BROUSSARD, ETUX

By virtue of a writ of Fif

issued and to m directed by
the honorable court aforesaid,
I have. seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door

of this parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, Ma 17th, 1S¢1,
between legal hours, the] fol-

lowing described property, to-

The groom’s mother was at-

tired in a navy linen dress

with white accessories and a

white carnation corsage,

‘The coupl took a weddin
trip to various points in Lou-

isiana. i

witt

‘An undivided one-half acre

in the South one-half of an

undivided one (1 acre, in-

terest in Lot 8 of the E.

Doiron subdivision, of Sect-

ions 36, 37 38 and 39,
Township 1 South Rang
1 West and Sections 46,
47 48 and 49 of Township
1 South Rang 9 West
Recorded in Book 82 of

Conveyance page 141,
bearing file No, 60709 Rec-

ords of Cameron Parish,

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.

0, B, Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,

Sheriff&#3 Office,

Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised on April 14 1961

and April 28 196 in Cameron

Parish Pilot.

to p.m.

C. A. MILLE JR

Attorney at Law

announces the opening of an office for

the general practice of law in the

Carter Building, Cameron. The office

willbe opene each Tuesday from 9 a.m.:

Telepho PReside 5-

eron, and the Po

that it

on May/10 1961.

Camergn Parish,

i

0,00 ST
Bedroom suites — Tables — Chairs — Carpet — Livin Room Suites

ettes — Lamp — Pictures — Mirrors — Priced so low

The Polic Jury created Garbage

ril 3, 1961 compos
Protection District No. One.

i

NOTICE
A special electio has been called for Tuesday, May, 9,

1961 to authorize the levy of a tax u

a period of ten (1 years beginnin with the year 1961, to

pay for an provide garbag pickup o
Garbag District No. One of Came

i to three (3 mills for

disposa service for

jron Parish, Louisiana.

istrict No. One on Ap-
d of the sam drea as Cameron Fire:

Complaint was made from other parts of Cameron Parish

of the free garbag picku now in force in the town of Cam-

ice Jury of Camero Parish has decided

does not have the funds avuilable for free garbag
pickup inthe Cameron Village Area an would have to term=-

inat thi service, unless a small specia tax were voted for

that purpose. If the small tax asked for Is not voted, the

garbag picku and disposa servic in Cameron will cease

The qualified texpa of Garbage District No. One of

Louisiana are urge to vote on this prop-

osition bn May 9 1961.

CAM PARI POLI JUR

BES KN
O FIN

BRA
URNITU

Drexel — Thomasville — Dixie — National — Huntle — Seal — Kroehler — Basset? &lt;
|

Stratfo — Stanle — James Lee — Daystro — Seli — Falco — B. Atkins — Williomé |

and many more.

SAV 20% 30 AN EASY TE
SAL FI BEORO SUITE =
sists of I double

nos mr mre, bans a “tie este See heer ee”, SU
ss

179. Maple Bedroom Suite! by Williams consisting of large double

dresser, maple framed mirror and

H

$139.9

GA RANG $94.9 MAPL DINET

$89.9
Extensio table has

“a mate&# chairs

finished in nut brown.

op CEDA ROB OUTFIT 4ile Door Robes, 37” Cedar Chest and Jewel Chest
.

119.95 Divided Top 36
“64.95. 5 Piece— Quality

G RAN $69. Suite.

$149.
o Sult suite consists

$149.
Ne 5.0

Or drawers eeeeree seen

0.9
159.95 Seamist Bedroom Suit larg double

ite

dresser with bowed front, beveled plate glass mirror

and bookcase bed ......-- saws
see

$280.9 NOR

FREEZE

$189.9
12 cu, ft, upright.

e Carlton solid mapl American Be

rge double dresser, mirror and chair-back

poster bed. Hurry in for this buy

219.95 Modern Walnut Triple Dresser

of triple dresser, chest and bookcase bed,

with sliding doors ............

169.95 Danish Walnut Bedroom

framed mirror, bookcase bed and chest

From Our Regular Stock

MATTRE AN~

§ Piece—Good Quality

Chrom Dinett BO SPRIN
Double or $49.9 =Pe Race 944.9 | stnato stco

17”BUN BE OUTFI

$5.00 DOWN

bookcase

‘bed

.......

460.80 White French Su

bie dresser, framed mirror, panel bed, 5 drawer chest

and nite stand. Only one

229.88 Twin Bédroom Suite in Walnut and consists of 2 panel

roomy double dresser, walnut framed mirror, chest p

and nite stand .........-..4- ee eo

199.95 $-pe. Bedroom in blond includes double dresser, $ »

f
mirror, bookcase bed and ches Just one ...........+

FREE |
BEAUTI

COMPLETE WITH BEDDING

2 Solid Maple Beds

2 Cotton Mattresses

e

e

2 Foundations for Mattress

Guard and Ladder

with purcha of

$1 or more items.

Hurr for yours
Thursda Onl

149.50

FAMOUS FIRESTONE
FOAM RUBBER

MATTRE AN
BO SPRIN SE

$89.
Double or single size, 20-year
guarantee. |

ee
ic at: 11:5 ar

- Con

DININ ROO TU - EARL AMERIG TRADITIO - DA
667.85 by American of Martinville—Far East Dining Room

Suit China, extension table and 9 95
chairs

.. ae
wee

i

Rob
George yen

119.95 set of 6 shield back mahogany Dining Room

We Eye

Chairs. arm and 5 side chairs, One set to sell $69.9
ger

89.95 solid maple Buffet by Williams,

Jet GRE soe vonmccarsoengetne -

239.95 Thomasville Buffet and Deck in
i

soll Fock maple, 2.oiscsesecaderces ye eceewans

LANE
|

189.95 solid rock maple Corner China Cabinet

to Thona sei maple
.

: aie$29host

Danish walnut, choose ‘ste

919.95 Modern Lime Gak Dining Suite, glass front china, ex-

tensio table and 6 chairs. Hurry in for this

‘outstanding buy. One only. ae

a

289.95 Italian Provincial 7-pc. Dining room in brown mahog-

‘any, consists of large extension table and 6 chairs. $ 49.9
‘. S

j
se :

yurt cradenza mahog+

fay buffet, One only cena

m $149.9
189.95 Oval Mahogany Room Table by Drexel. This is

large. banquet size table with 3

extension leaves
.. .

ess cart
......... acatitena-aueatnsiatenten

139.95 Thomasville rural English solid pecan

cocktail or end tables,
Dining Table

........ :

108,95 solid rock maple Dining Table

99.9 Values

Lake Charles at the most reasonable prices ever o!

by Thomasville .... anywhere, Take advantage of these savings and ‘be h

: Save 20 90% AO:
et Terms - We Handle Our Own Accounts
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NEW CAMERON ENTERPRISE:

Firm to raise shrim here
Three young Cameron men

the

pes about there be

_ new under iy tlez‘are sucessful in

the will

ae
farm

in this count

‘Th Cam Fish Co, Inc

i h recently sare‘errebonne, P

‘r and Georg W.Kell
:

ith
a following purpose

Tea
in their chartert

ATHER NC LUNDGR
oe has 25th anniversar

bade pastor

By. M qv, DU

a e S Peter
pos ti Hackberrcatebe Iver anniver-

sary of ‘hi &q to the

‘Wedne“priest Y Apr
B ather Lundgren- born

: 2 Be Conn,.on Oct, ‘1

t ),
attended LaSalette&#39;

in Hartford,
lovitie So

‘Ste me re a

s

som= Fanutriawy
year, too, The
gator hides howeve will be
good hesay ‘

OFF ON Atri pobinio
ho: m and C Greece i L.elon
loca

al

abri ‘wh owns the

_

‘boat Rain&quo plan to

~ Visit ‘relat the |

-
risin PA consist~

i of Pat Mire, r La-
Ba an Earl &qu ‘Ho
«wit Peewee Gauthier made a

w nice catch of snappers
this week, Pat reports eat
‘they-must have gotte 600 or

700 po ofof fis
STATE PO G CE,

Jones. reminds local home

trailer owners tha the hurri-

cane season is approachin

s on fe shou be sure

to ge highway licenses for

their rall shguid theyhav

just: until the end of

your state safety pea
fon. sticker) for your car or

truck, Boat trailers mustalso
be inspe The donotnec-

essarily have ‘to havea tail

light A batte light will suf-

fice,

Paris farme to

get young bas

Bas fingerling will be a-

vailable for. the following lo-

cal farmers on Wednesda
April 26 at the Cameron Post

Office at 11:50 a.m, Jo Can-

ik, J. B. Constance, James
- Daigl Robert Damarti,

‘Geor McCain Joli A. Reed
Ernest P, Audibert and Jame

W, Erbeldin should meet the

truck with correct amount of

fresh pon water.
Charles E, Borel, techni-

cian. with the Soil Conserva-

tion Service, request each

on receiving -fish to con-

tact him for-details,

‘The bass finger are

furnished throug the I

Soil Conservation Distr by
the.Fish and Wildlife Service,

‘The stocking of thes fish will

: yeomple the jeu number

thefor f.the- above

sted fans.

Polar rer Hartford,

1
DeRidd m“a Jack-sant resentlyi ‘H berry.

Over forty priests, : dele-
f Monsignori,Bi ‘of the Al “oin

thanks~
five

yette le in

try. Cha to the Bis
w Rev, Gerald Laroche

M, S. from Loreauville, and

Rev. Henry LaChapelle M.S.. and
of Cr

2

‘Th festivities to with it
& a procession from:

to the Paris Cur ‘Takin

“To operate, raise and

“market various specie offish
and animals for commer
and_recreational purposes

os
etic the trio hop

find out whether

it

is feale to rai oe 2s
‘commerc! just
crawfish aesoysters f-

grown,

“Som of the old time fish-
ermen around her just sit

back and laug at our plan
and tell us that what we are

‘trying to do is impos ne
says Peter
adds that he and hi tag
ates fully realize the

against the success of their

ing, points out

tha their investment is small,
and that should the be suc-

cessful, they would become the

pioneers in a wonderful new

field.
‘The corporation, which has

tion with capiteeL0 has leased 30acres

of m ln from ver
‘the South Came

Mr, Kel

in |
i bu building a dike

this tract so as toer ‘a small pon in which

the shrimp experiments can

be conducted.
Mr, Henr says that while

he and his associates are not

biolgists, they have consulted
with ma sutboriti
shri a to hav

so tecinic assistancefro the state with their pro-

ject.
He anthat one eaCo

organiza

S
‘im unlimited aba

but that the declined the

fer preferring to kee con-

trol of theproject themselves.

As far as they know, Mr.

Hoary
5s

says, shrimp have

never been raised commer-

cially in the United States
althoug tti hes been don |

India, Wha the hop to do

with their pon at Oak Grove

is to duplicate the conditions
needed for shrim to spawn

HACKBERRY CITIZENS TO DISCUSS:

Blac Lake restoration
A meeting will be held at

‘the Hackberr fire stationthis

Fra nigh (a 2 a)a7:30- to discu:cbsireuriBuca
ibutaries to theirforn re water condition,

was announced by les
rectory A, Riggs Hackberr polic

juror.
Plans will be discussed for

i Mons
the

the construction of a lowlevel

‘chal se Which

see ‘the hearts ofallwho

Present re joiwi Fr, Lundgre
brough to mind the fene
duties of the priest as Am-
bassador of Christ, and spoke
of Fr. Lundgren life v

rc)

Priesthoo A word of congrat-

woo was als in order for

Lundgren’ mother whopre ‘at the mas:

Fo ‘thi Ma

‘him in his rdlose ie
He then asked all the peopl
of Hackberr topray for voca-

that they might be in some

‘way repaid for their devotion
througho the y

DINNER
At 12:8 the ladies of the

parish served a dinn to the
‘which had congregat

as Leary, M

of ceremoni Mons naCharles” Boudreau: of
Charles was spokesma

the priests of the Lake Charles

deanery. Monsignor Josep
Schermesser from Seneca,
Miss., spok as a persona
friend of Fr. Lundgre who had

known him during the first

eleven years his priesthoo

Re Walter
Louis

of the Rev, Father Provin-

cial Wilfrid Boulange of St
Louis who was unable to at-

nd,
Besides. the

fe

Bis of Lafa~

yette, three Monsignor were

Present: M dos Scher-
messer Natchez, Miss.,

Rt. Rev. M Charles Boud-

reaux of Lake Charles and Rt,
Rev, Mgr Louis Bodin of Lake
Charles.

Fr, Lundgren’ mother and

sister made the trip from

Bristol Conn, to be with him

on this occasion,

Parish students
win at rally
Two Cameron paris stu-

dents won place at theannual
state library rally held last

week at

Bristow Fontenot of Grand
Lake hig school won first

place in Class

C

of Industrial

Arts I, and Donald Drost of

Hackberry hig school was

fifth in Class B trigonometry.
Others competing in the f

rally from Hackberry were

Ernestine Colligan, Rene Bec-

nel, Ludwika Waldron,
0

David

Andrews, Johnn Ir

meaux, Bobb Billi S
Rountre Kenneth Drost, and
Dennis Erbelding

dam west of the Kelso Bayo

bri and the damming of

gully to prevent salt

water from entering the lake
from the Lake Charles ship

Mr, Rigg stated,

He said that it is believed

p the am of salt water

ing from the Mathiesons ditch 1 Not. of sufficient

quantity to damag the lake,

Navigatio between the Pan

Ameri boat house and

ba nie is almost
in a in-

stances cacou us the
salt ditch oe witha mn

Buye criticizes regulatio
on th takin of alligato

new regulation adopt by
Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries commission on the tak-
of alligators would resu

in the ‘destroying of all &#

referring to a newril th ‘gator under five

feet in lengt can oebe taken after the open
the season, which tuteth‘h

‘The regula was set by
the wild life commission in

compli = an Act of the

Legis of 196

Mr. Do claimed that the

new regulat would result

i all S the old breedin
&quot bein taken, “If you
catch the old shecga

he
he

said, ‘“‘then you& not have

any left to produce young
ones.””

‘The hide buy said that the
wild life orale oe to

Put a stop to nting’’

4-H ClubAchiev Da winners
Following is a list of win-

ners in the records contest

atthe recent Cameron Parish ~

at the recent Cameron Parish
4-H Club Achievement Da
school.

The winners in the demon-

strations will be given next

week

CITIZENSHIP

Jr. Girls: 1, Annette Great-

house - Grand Lake, 2, Wanda

Breaux - Grand Lake, 3. Linda
LeDoux -Grand Lake, 4. Pecilla Duhon - Grand Lak

ie Boys: 1. Glenn B
= South Cameron, 2. Ptfonir Grand Lake, 3. Da

Robichaux ~ Grand Lake,

Sr, Girls: 1, Sylvi Youn -

Gran Lake, 2. Sylvi Demar-
est - Grand Lake, 3. Brenda
McCain - Grand Lake,

Sr. Boys: 1, Wendell Great-
house - Grand Lake, 2. Bobby
Doland - Sout Cameron, 3.
Leslie Griffith - South Cam-
eron,

WILDLIFE:
Jr. Boys 1 Kenneth Nunez -

Grand Lake 2, Michael

Youn - Grand Lake 3,
Charles Greathouse - Grand
Lake.

Ropin calves Stocker

calcontact: Jim MillerPh J 3-7047 Carl

of ‘gators This is where a

hunt poke a pole into the

&quot nest and makes b
come out where she can

taken, Mr, Doxe claimed n
this results in a largenumber
of the femal bei taken:

HOWEVER, the director of

the va life commission, L.

D. Y disagrees with
Mr, Doxeyaboutt
He states that under former

liberal regulation alligator
population were severely de-

plete in most of the coastal
areas with the exception of

the refuges where the alli-

gators have been protected,
“The Sea for nal

open o inLouisia below a line
formed from Louisiana-Texas
line Hwy, to lowa Hw
16 to Forest Hill Hwy, 112
to wy,

71

to Krotz

7 190 to Slidell
and H

1 tothe Mississippi
line,” Youn said,

The season closes Jun 15.

RECREATION
& RURAL ARTS

Jr. Girls: 1, Annette Great-

house - Grand Lake.

Sr. Girls: 1.

,

Jua Grang-
er - Grand

Sr. Boys: i Leslie Grif-

fith - Sout Cameron,2. Bob-

by Doland - South Cameron.

CLOTHING ACHIEVEMENT:

Jr. Girls: 1 Carol Ann

Gra - Grand Lake, 2.

Cynthi ~ Hackberry,
a Mar Eagleson - Crand

o Girls: 1, Sylvi Young =

Grand Lake, 2. Donelda Fus-

elier - Grand Lake, 3,
2,

uae
ita Grange - Grand Lake, 4.

Brenda McCain - Grand Lak

SAFETY

Jr. Girls: 1. Annette Great-

house - Grand tak 2, en
Breaux - Grand Lake,

Johnson - Grand Lake,

‘Je Boys 1, Glenn Richa -

Grand Lake, 2. J. M. Crador -

Grand Lake, 3, Joh Fosson -

G
1, Brenda Mc-

cain ~ Gr Lake, 2. Sylvi
Youn - Grand rer 3, Sylvi

Dem ~ Grand L

Boy 1. Bo Dola
=so Comnero 2, Wendel

Greathouse - Grand Lake 3.

LIVESTOC WANTED| i - cra ke

BOY&#
AGRICULTURAL AWARD

Jr. Boys 1. Ernest Hamil-

ton - Hackberry, 2, James
Lowery - Hackberry 3, Ron-

and grow in, This will mean

introducin fresh water during
the spawning season to dupli-
cate the inland waters in to

which shrimp come to la their
eggs. Later, salt water

be in to simulate the

G re the baby shrimp
go to grow.

The trio hop to put their
first shrimp ‘into the pon
this spring, The will start

with the whi shri varie
SHRIMP WILL not be the

only crop with which the Cam-
eron Fish Co, plan to ex-

periment,
look into the possibilities of

raising fish, crabs or craw-

Me. ies pointed out that

a ve big demandforcra arol Eea but
that there were none

found, He said that the was

she turne

into soft shelled crabs merely
by adding some chemical to

‘th water.

He also poin out thatthere

ha been considerable success

throughout South Louisiana

o past year with crawfish

rms, and that this was anoth-a

&quot;

poset that he and his
associates were looking into,

mum of del th jur stated,

“THERE ARE many advan-

body again,” M Rigg states,
“It would restore the trapping
ground in the area, bring back

the huntin potential and the
wonderful bass and brimfish-

ing ig was once recognize
the best in the South.”

Ranchers would als profit
as the action would bring back
fresh water grass and give
the cattle a supply of fresh

The benefits of this pro-
Jec cannot e under estimatb Rigg goes on, “It wouldwiseuelimi salt water

corrosion on oil company in-

tions such as storage
tanks, Christmas trees,

and boats etc. Boa
stored in fresh water seldom
need haul o for repair

IF N LO opposition
materializes, the next step
would be to ask the state de-

partment of public works to

make surveys and recom-

mendations. The permission
would be soug from the
Corp of Engineer to dam
Kelso Bayou

“Thave discussed this mat-

ter with Claude Kirkpatricko the department of public
works ~ with Col. Cookson,
Corp

of

Engineers, and both

heve
| p ed their coopera-

tion le event we have

support
i of the Hacickberry peo

p an local oi] companies,”
igg states,
He urgedallinterested

Hackberry residents to attend
the Friday night meeting and
offer their suggestions as well
as criticisms.

nie Breaux - Grand Lake,

Sr. Boy 1, Bobb Doland-

South Cameron, 2, Leslie

Griffith - South Cameron, 3.

Wendell Greathouse - Grand

Lake,

GENERAL ACHIEVEMENT:
Jr. Girls: 1 Wanda Breaux -

Grand Lake, 2, Annette Great

house - Grand Lake, 3. Carol

Ann Grange - Grand Lake,
4, Sherill Taylor - Grand

Lake.
Jr. Boys: 1 Ernest Hamil-

ton - Hackberry, 2. James
Lowery - Hackberry, 3.

Charles Greathouse - Grand

Lake.
Sr. Girls: 1 Sylvi Young -

Grand Lake, 2. Juanit Gran-

ger - Grand Lake, 3. Brenda

MeCain - Grand Lake, 4. Ann

Martin - South Cameron.
Sr. Boys: 1 Bobby Doland -

South Cameror Leslie
Griffith ~ South Came 3.

Wendell Greathouse - Grand

Lake.

ENTOMOLOGY:

Jr, Boys 1 Charles Great-

house - Grand Lake, 2. Eula

son - South Cameron, 3.

Lonnie Hebert - Grand Lake.

Sr. Girls:
1

Marlene Bil-

liot

=

J.B. High 2. Sylvia
Youn - Grand Lake, 3. Phyl-
lis Owens - South Cameron.

JR LEADERSHIP
Sr. Girls: 1. Bre Mc-

Cain - Grand Lake, 2, Sylvi
Youn - Grand Lake, 3 Juan
ita Sea ~

Gra Lake,

Beek
TOUT, Lire

eae WEE

Hackbe
teacher get

scienc gran
Daniel L, Weekle Hack-

berry hig school science and

matieu teacher, is one of

0 will attend
a

a

National Scie Foundation

summer institute Jun 19-

August 1 at Birmingham
(Ala.) Southern Colleg

Mr, Weekley, who will be

takin advance work in chem-

istry, will receive a stipen
of about $90 to hel meet

the expenses of the eight-
Program,

The instruction, who has s

ta at Hackberry for two

and before that a year
at

ar So Cameron high school,
is a native of Hackl and

received a Batchelor of
Science degree from McNeese
Stat Colleg

This is the second year for
Mr, Weekle to receive a

National Science Foundation

grant, Last summer he attend~
ed a biology institute at North-

western State College
Three other Cameron par~

Grand Lake high and Mrs,
Pearl Leach of South Cam-

,eron,

Lion to hos

rode visitors
The Cameron Lions onhas agree to be

sors for a shrimp boil Ob
given for the dignitaries visr

iting Cameron during the an-

nual YMBC fishing rodeo, Jun
1 and 18,

The Cameron VFW willalso
be invited to participate in

this program. The Lions voted
at their meeting Wednesd to

put up $10 for the cost of
the shrimp boil,

It was announced by Hadley
Fontenot: that a Lions club
zone meeting and shrimp boil
will be held May 2 at the VFW

hall. Clubs from Lake
Charles, Welch, lowa and
Camero will participate.

It was announced that there
will be a meeting Saturda
night at 7 p.m, at ork aBleu&# home to

e the Fou of July ae
val.

Sr, Boys 1, Bobb Doland-

South Cameron, 2. Leslie
Griffith - South Cameron 3.
Wendell Greathou - Grand
Lake.

TRACTOR MAINTENANCE

Je Boys: 1, Ernest Hamil-

ton - Hackberry, 2. jes

Greathouse - Grand Lake 3,
J. M, Crador - Grand Lake,

Sr, Boys: 1, Bobb Doland -

South Cameron.

4-H ELECTRIC:

Jr Bo 1 Dennis Faulk =

Grana ca 1, Judy Fae Sen-

sat - Grand Lake, 2, Annette

Greathouse - Grand Lake, 3,

Carolyn Richard - South Cam-

eron,

Se Sls | Jua rans
er - Grand

Sr. ectte Ken Grest-

house - Grand Lake, 2. Leslie
Griffith - South rn 3.

Bobby Doland - South Ca

eron.

GIRLS H, O, E, RECORDS

Jr. Girls: 1, Wanda Breaux =

Grand Lake, 2, Annette Great-
house - Grand Lake 3. Sher-
ill Taylor - Grand Lake, 4.
Carol Ann Grange - Grand

ake,
Sr. Girls; 1 Sylvi Youn -

Grand Lake, 2. Brenda Mc-
Cain - Grand Lake, 3. Juan-
ita Granger - Gran Lake,
4. Ann Martin - Sout Cam-
eron,

(CONTINUE NEXT WEEK

RE
ey

»z Pilot
1 A Copy

“5 000 bush of
oyste harves
Approxi 50,00 bush

were harvest
ou Calcasieu

au

lak this win-

x bringing into Cameronz about $125

Kni to

ere shrin

i Camero
|Th Cameron Knight of

Spr are plannin to

shrine in the ceme-

‘ of Our Lady Star of the
Gatholle Peri in Came

med chairman of a com-

ittee to raise fund for the

oject
iThe

,

Cou members
ine to Our LadyFa atite Sacred Heart

Church in Creole last year
from fu donated b mem-

ber of the local council,
It was pointe out that for

project in Cameron and a

ture one at Grand Chenier
jations w c secon

er pa asfo the
the gene

“Ot memee of the
committee named bya Knight 1 eeeLawrence Arcenea&

Grand Chenier, Rol u
imeaux of Creole, Linton

. Landry, and Wilman Saltz
jan of Cameron,
|B, P. Babineaux of Lake

Char was a guest of the

Sounc to urge as many mem-

‘ber as pos to attend a

a

e

ey we initiated. into the

Knigh of Columbus at Laure-
Ne last ay alon; w
erry J. Theriot and

Daig of Cameron,

show by Jo
pointed out the value ofhaving
in active Scout program ina

tommunity, He urged that
more parents take part in

rogram, especiall at the

present time to obtain a new

scoutmaster for the Creole

Troo which the Council spon-
Ors,

Tin Lats, te cou
out chairman, reporte tha
th council will give attend-

nce prizes to the catechism
classes of Cam Cre
tnd Grand Chenferdurin te

Knig of
hamed Kai of the Month’”
for the current month by Ve
burn LaBove, Fraternal

ivity Chairman and his o
mittee, Dronet was cited for

his active participations in’
ouncil and church activities.

S Camero junior
to present pla

The junior class of

Gim hi shoei will
pere

sent medy, ‘“‘No BoyAllow oPri April a
at 8 p.m, in the school audi-

torium,

ON DISPL HER —
O of the mo

library this

b ‘whiwes:
 ioe tothe tin t

by}.

it is th esti of Ro-

1 J, (Bol Trosclair, one

who operat in Cameron this

year. H sa that he ou
a sold sdme 15,00 bushel

imself.te Trogel said that the

some 60 oyste fishermen who

worked in th lake this year
earned abo $ a barrel, and

were able| to take about 20

bushels a dayl man.

The prace sold the

oysters. for about $2.5 to

$2.6 a bust althoug the

oyster market was somewhat
slow this [ye Man of the

oysters |take here were

shipped to| East Coast, be-

cause the local market

Comi rae meM,

of the. localoys igo althoug
there was

=
fresh water

in the lake| needed
Mr. irosc sai that

some of fe*t0, barrels
‘of oysters p e last ‘oab the state showe yp in

catch this: year but said o
full bene woul not be felt
until next $easo

i th second year

oe eni per ee
Permitt jin: asieu La
Before th th oysters. could

not be take hecause of pol-
lution protil

Cont is
awarded for
chann jo
A $331,598,contract for the

dredgin o a 8.5 milesection

ihe icine,
awarded f |Williams-MeWil-
liams 1
Orleans
Cor of.

is
that oyste}

ance dr

the shi
been ap

The d

the chant
ized size
feet dee

The rect

been ari
i

ic

je by Congress

ing is to bring

area &lt;-in

in

‘iyi

request

of

t
ish polic j

that no pr

made for th
e

apse of

e Cameron jurors
that) dumpin of the

ita Calcasieu Lake
rt

as

r, Jo Doxey, sec~

the Cameron police
member of the jury

onferre with Colonel

Cookso district
thi past weeken
olice jury conven-

Cookso had a

m that the initi

v
that the Cameron j

gether with the Lake
Hoc board regardin
the lower end of Cal-

casieu Lake The Cameron

parish secretary said the dock
board has promised to pay for

the eregtion of a retaining
wall to prevent spoil from

spilling |into Calcasieu Lake

spoil in

t interesting displays
ee during National

e u Rex river steam~

‘Charles up until
shows off the old

Aj Davis.
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; EIBRA LETTER

‘Librar has many interesti

display durin
=x: “ MAR BRAND

Parish Librarian

siclf you haven& already done

- b the

many ine

srest displa thatwe have

Porin mans of National

pa ‘of ie Tn fecec

libra wee
E, Reasoner Sr, of Hackberry.
T ha an nnere painting
on the ba¢l

Mrs. Charl Hebert

‘brough by a pitcher over 75

years old, and Mrs, Jim Ther-

jot, & Bis 70 years old.

And courthouse folks

wer enoug to on

display the parish’ oldest

Sore ee ‘book -- Book A of

1874, Those before that date

we. garo in the court-

in was done by Mrs

Griffith, Mrs, Walt

Camer Safet Counc forme

Ra Burlei name chairma

irmanBis secreta:
This Is the sec of sev=

o geoere ‘units out-

sid ‘Lake Cha
oesulph area to

form said the Safety Coun-

cil, A Eee ey aabeen oo
lished in DeQuincy, and

will soon form in the ‘Oa
area, Jenning

an
an

a
will

coordination a traffic, oc-

erosi home, and recre-

ational safety progra
throu o civic, women’s

che sre yout groups.
An aicio goa will be

for the safety efforts of:par
is officials, the Safety Coun.

cil said.
Norman Ledgin Calcasieu

Area Safet Council manager,

has pointe out to t or-

ganizing group that Cameron

is experiencin an accidental
death rate that is seven times

the ece avera

den
Calcasieu the last three yearsie Sic ain Mrs, Charles in spite of populatio increas-

David DeLord loane us an
itten

: bster&#3 dictionary pu
© fished in 1953

e

Husb ‘Lesl Richard

‘contribut pon bors ane
te money ‘to

fumbr ver ¥5 soaold
anid- tin cup believed to have

‘bee used in the: civil war.

‘A violin more thana 10

ars:old- from Mrs. W,

Fr ‘Nanc Ton
‘MacMurra Olson’

©

Wyn
STARTS THURSDAY

LLAGE THEAT

[rh story
The Trial Will,

felever Telit,

MANHUNT of the CENTURY!

:

WE RLEMP »RUT
‘DON BU

STARTS THURSDAY

April 20

SaBINE THEATRE
Port Arthur, Texas

Precht, Jr. exbed ol pai
ings, Applique pictures made

b Nic E Nu and Mrs,ahn Conner are other eye

catching objects
Pictures and frames made

Derouen are on ex-

A Interesti be of

“Death Mask’ was

done by Bett Hoffp a
Beautiful lan sce

and vases PaiGlady McCall are
Be

lovely. opie -
exhib «

pea rab a
ture,

‘There were several piece
needlework

A

¢

eaErand an faga mDY. Pee
Sov and ee
Mrs, MeKinly Broussard.

Oth things onexhibit were

‘ottoman mad by Mrs, Rob-

ert Wicke and Mrs, P. H, Mon=

8s a planter made

Mervin Chesson, Wall plaq
made by Mrs. Claude Re
poor

a

flow made by Mr:

mac i work iso

ex Re National Libr-

° .

In 196 Americans boug
E an H Bonds with 4 billion,
350 million dollars of their

savings. You save. more than

“mon‘when you buy United

State Saving Bonds.

H 6-64
THIS MAN I A KILLER
OF Resistant Roaches,
Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish

i Printe Le:

|

:

|

BOST LO ANGELE

‘| LOND

‘Interesti
Accurate

Complet
““cIternational News’ Coverag

and Termites, For further
information ca HE6~

Lake Charles,

STAN
YOUR BUG MAN

Se the

The Christian Science Monitor

fie. Norway St., Boston 15 Mass.

“Sen ou Liene for the fesed find ay check o

reo ce & veo

[46 months $10
cai 95

No

‘Aaaress

‘Tw

‘T or; igi8 group sofar

includes
resenting ag of Colum-

is_and ‘s. Mary
Bra ieeri and Gard

os representative and Stan-

ey Brand; Mrs. Blake repre-ber ‘the Methodist Church

WSCS Roland Trosclair

W5cs_

Roland

Trescstr_

1 B Duh
die Tuesd
ae Brice Duhon, $8,

lifelong resident of Ha
b “at at 5:15a,m, Tues-

y in the West Calcasieu-Con Hospita in Sulphu
after a lon illness.

He was a member of a

berryRo 4,1
r of St Peter’s Catholic

Chur
‘The bo was taken Wed-

nes da to Our Lady of ProSuceor Catholic Church in

Sap
e Rev. Fr. is.me officiate Burial was

Mimosa = den of

hon,
hon, Sua Mtie Duhon
and Theos Duhon

Survivors are on brother,
Bernard Duhon; two sistMrs, Octave Duhon of

and Mrs, Mary Yolen Dal
of Lake Charles.

ve police juror; JoeDox-
secretary-treasurer of theBoli sa Sheriff 0, B.

Carter, Mrs,
.
Car ceprsenting Orde of the E

Star; Mrs,

*

Burl t EW
Auxiliary; Jimmy Derouen,

Optimists; Miss Pat Granger
Home Demonstration Clubs

and 4-H; Dr. Cecil Clark,
Lions, and Burleigh.

Also present at the organ-
ization meeting was Owen B.

Rowley, area superintendent,
Pan American Petroleum

rp.

Pre- roundu
is announce

Parents who plen to enroll

children in a Cameron Parish

first grad in the fall should

enroll these children at

pre- roundups tobe held

during May. The children must

be six years old by Jan 1
1962 in onder to enter school

this fall,
ie pre-school roundup

is as follows:
South Cameron -- Monday,

Ma 1, at 10 a.m,

Grand Lake -- Wednesday
Ma 3, 1 a.m.

Grand Cheni
-- Friday,

Ma 5, at 1 am.

Audrey Memorial -- Tues-

dayMa 9 at 1:3 pm.

nckb -- Friday, May1 at 1 a.

John “Ba -- Monday,
May 15 at 1 a.m,

Cameron Elementary --

Tugs

3

Ma 16, at 1:30p.m.
rents are urged to bringbir certificates and immuni-

zation records to the roundu
for their area, Parents who

do not y haye: their chil-

dren&# birt certificate

oe begi proceedin to

ecure them. Applicationfor for birth certificates

may be obtained at the paris
healt unit or the Visiting
Teacher’s office in the School

Board Building
Mrs, Glady Wrigley Cam-

eron Parish publi health

nupse, urges parents to begi
pre-school immunizations

early, Parents may take

children to their family doc-

tor for the immunizations or

they may get them through the

parish health unit.

a the Klondike-Lowery
rea, parents should watch

x the roundu news of theSc to which they plan to

enter their children next fall

si they

y

wil not he entered

a Cameron Parish School,

‘ur. New. Spring

Beachwear

Has Arrived ©

STANLEY’S STORE

Holly Beach

HACKBER NOTE D Mouton
o Creo hit

b str bulle (
Dalles

ole, was |

Monday
parently
talked with friends on a farm

south of Lake Charles.

By MRS, OVIA DUHON

The Catholic Daughter
Trustees, Court Our Lady of

Sorrows, met Monday in the
Catholic Hall with Mrs, Wm,

Newman Grand Regen pre-
siding.

Mrs. Clem Sonnier and Mrs.
Foster Griffith both of Sul-

phur, spent the da in Hack-

berry last Thursday visiting
friends and relatives.

Ellender, who
was stricken ill suddenly en-

tered the hospital in Sulphur
last Thursday.

.
Eunice Billeaud of

Johnso Bayo eptere the

hospital in Sulphu Sunda

Mrs. Theriot

die Wed in,
C hospit

Mrs, Alcie Theriot, 78 lit
long resident of Grand

ier, died Wednesday night
¢

St. Patrick&# hospital in Lake

Charles,

Sh was a member of the

Altar Society of the Immacu-

late Conception Church, Fun-

eral services were to be held

at the church with burial in

St, Eugene Cemetery in Grand

Chenier.

Sh is survived by her hus-

band; two daughters 5

Archi Aghu and Mrs, Cur-

ley Vincent; two sons, Oliver

and Valian Theriot, all. of

Grand Chenier; five sisters,
Mrs. Pete Broussard of Lake

Arthur, Mrs, Charles Richard

and Mrs. D, Y, Doland, both

of Grand Chenier, Mrs. Sos-

thene

Carter of Creole; four broth-

ers, Arceneaux, Severin and

Prevate Miller, all of Grand

Chenier, and Dr, M, O, Miller

of New Orleans; eight grand-
children and eight great-

grandchildren

who investigated said
was stan

ings spéll financial freedom,

(Mouto 57, of

seriously hurt late
|

jhen hit by an ap-

stray bullet a he

‘ident occured while
fon was visiting jd
fincent south of the

Mputo
‘in between he

ther resident o the

Joh H. White whe he
the lower left bac

quote the bystand-

yi ey he only
ra und” at

and he 7aon
s said the nearest
about a quarter! mile

m where the trio

«

jan who joins the pay-
ling plan is substi-
nds for bondage Sav=

stood- and there

within a mile or more.

‘Th Vincent farm

about two miles south of Coun.

‘try Club road ona

Carter Bu

will be ope
to p.m.

Bi Lake, they said
See eo eecalib of th bull

‘which ni Mouton has not yet.
been determined officers re.

ported

i locate

joa toward

C. A MILLE JR

Attor at Law

announces | a openin of an office for

the genera

a Cameron.. The office:
practice of law in the

each Tuesday from9 a.m,

Tel PResi 5-5

T PLA I SAF

oe
LINE UP HER

Let us check and adjust
your we alignment and

balance, for sefer driving
and longer we for your

tires. Small cos
CAMER

Service Garage

A special electi has bee
1961, to authoriz the levy of a:

‘ period of te
paylf and provide garba pic!
Garbage District No. One of

(10 years be

NOTICE
oe for Tuesday, May, 9 -

ta

innin with the year 1961, to -

ku and disposa service for
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

up to three (3 mills for

le District No. One on Ap-
©

ril]3, 1961 compose of the

Protection Dist No. One.

on, and th Police Jur o

ite this service, unless a sm

i purpose. If the small t

rhag picku and dispos s¢

May 10 1961.

The qua taxpayers.
meron Parish, Léuisia af

ition on May 9 1961.

‘Th Police Jury created Gar

it it does not have the fund

ku inthe Cam Village
all special tax were. voted 4

ux asked for is not voted, the
ervice in Cameron will cease

Complaint was made from other parts of Cameron Parish:

the free garbag picku now!

same area.as Cameron Fire-

in force in the town of C

Cameron Parish has decide
s available for free. garbag

CA

arbage-Digtric l On of

ao :vo on thi prop

See Diesel Marine For

Pel

RSs
G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Package

DIES MA SERVI

‘BU GA
Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan

Charles

PR 525

Lake Charles

SUNNYBROOK

Bronco

KITCHEN - LIVING

ERECT ANYWHER IN CAMERO PARIS
Ideal smal Hom O Beac Ca

Shel Erecte 129
Many other styles pmodels to choose f:

FLO SMI |

&quot
R

CO

(or complete package in-

cluding plumbin painting

a electrical for as little
8 $55. per month)

| Roads we can’t cha
_
bu what a delight han}

we&#39 made in wha!

“betwe you: an the 10

With Full Coil en

unique bod conhiinsulation, anda.
chassisful of oth ro ole

hat’s what& waitin
/ you now at your Che

ealer’s.

CA CH ¢C
LI 2-834
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Ri pric suppo figur are

explai
B HADL FONTEN

Cou Agen

value factors

t.
season’ begins

wall earl Aug
jupports are fig-

on 4 relationshi factor

meeof. pric etagri
‘ ra ‘

, a8:

Noneagricultura! redu
durin e pec Signi-fe

ant
chain pol Ch

bri about
the value f

in are at

jomevpevi

ma

of

0 aa

b count age
aa Gulf. Rose $7.36

Pearl and EarlyProl &qu Broken rice

pri for all. groups is.set at
.09 per. hundred pound
For. comparison, the sup-

patPric of last year were

$24
2
2r W 3:as Eee S $7.04,

yas group last year
has

ta be moved to group 4

and group 6 has been mo
2 to group 5 and group 6

a3 been discontinued,
‘A premium of 20 cents per

tundred pound of head is

id o
Ro rice, 10 on

lo, S on No, 3 and adisc a 20 cents is made

of No, 4 cents on 5,
‘The tar ‘support-on a lot

of nice it must first be grade
anda head rice yield estab-

For ‘instance If a lot

of rice is No, 2, Blue Bonnet

yielding 80 pound of head
rice and 25 pound of broken

it could:be figure thus ~ 80

times 9,16 equal $7.32 plu
25 lbs. of broken at $4,0 is

$1.02 plus 10cents Feral
Total them up and you get
98,44

CR NE |

By Franc Carol Miller

MR ‘TILLI M ‘and

Dutto wa ‘honored

g-away-party Fri-
the Camero Re-
Center He was

 t¥ahsferred to Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania,

THE. SOUT Cameron
Freshman pe will

tot ce

grein
concon of

ageant re-ena
vities Of

of
the Civil

S ‘conn with.

lax’ will be- dis-

pl no ih ‘forthestu-
the public to.o

ea s Cari Girls’
im will:div o Binin N ber irl& Soft

pa Bee
ir, and Mrs, Jo varand children ‘An‘Anba Marti

ofHe Agthu Texas,aaah, vis

-sH
:

O YO GLA ‘O NE ‘GLASS

s PRESCRIPTIO
at

its Charl La
to Gulf Nationa? Bank

ed the D, W, Griffiths this
‘weekend,

Stephen Carter recently
moved his cattle from Hack-

berry: Be to

imsen,
Mrs. Stella Daigl and Mrs.
Adam Daigl ‘spen Sund in

Silsbee Texas visiting rel-

so J. Bertonba ‘ ‘ay spent the
in Lafayett visitingheaa

sons, Warmer and G
sig DatRub Rutherford andta and Mrs. Abrvallited Mr, and Mrs,Sre a

nd
fa i

n

Bor
Neches T in Mr, and
Mrs. Kenneth

oh thlt and ta
ily in Groves, Texas Satur-

Ye

ryo Helen Miller and Har=
of: ja visitea Miss Miller&# mother, Mrs.

Elza Miller, eeB
mas wee

o Mrs, of

re Neches
1 Te alsovis-t es, ‘.

the Geo ree Nuninn ee, were the Fl
‘Trahans of Groves) Tea‘Varnado Mr

You Ca Get
icte Optic Service

H 9-2024

By ELDIE
|Around Ou Tow |

PERSONALS

Mrs, Hilaire Hebert left

Friday to spen a few day
with h mother-in-law, Mrs.

Mary Hebert, who is ill in

N lew Orleans.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Claude Hebert

Carl a Bran spent

da in Jen with Mr,

Mrs, Har
CHERAMIES S

PRES, KENNEDY
Mr. and Mrs, K, C, Cher-

amie and Sherry have re-

turned from a2 week vacation.

Sherry relates she saw Pres.

Kennedy from a distance as

photographe took pictures
of him on the White House

ground The also saw Carol-
ines little ducks and were told

Caroline’s do had to be
ed up because h killed

one of them. Another great

highl was a glimpse of

West German Chancellor Ad-

enduer as he was escorted to

his car from the White eaice of the newspapers
brought back are the Phi
delphi Daily News, The Bir-

mingha News and& Miami
News.

CAN TE KI YAS

MEET

The Can Te Ki Ya Camp-
fire girls of Cameronhadtheir

een

eae

Erma Meeks and Francis Nun-

ez all of Port Arthur, Texas.

Get well wishes are extend-

e this week to Mrs, Georg
Kelley a Alb Cohen.

.
Mrs. hoSa

beau ‘p it theKier ungirG
beau’ s-

sard, ofPGien a

w under=
w

erans& Hospita
the Vet=

es Wary Wis ot Bay
town,aren and Mrs, Homer

McCurley visited Mrs. Amada

CHERAMIE

weekly resti in the home

of Mrs, Oline Hash Monday.Pl were still being made

for the Dad and Daughte box

supper. Penn ‘were sent

‘out to the da

te ee eat were served

by Miss Tamara LeLande,

--Reporter Cheryl Hasha

HD CLUB MEETS

‘Th Cameron Home Demon-

stration Club held S
monthly meeting Monda i

the hom of Mrs. Hadley Fo
tenot. The meeting was opene

vice president Dolores

Borel and roll call was an-

swered by helpful household

hints, Mrs. Edward Swindell
is in charge of selecting and

sending gifts to Mothers of

new babies, A planne gecational trip to Hodge Gar-

de & schedul fe onweather permi
the e wil | v

ma‘aame7.
Husbands a included in the

plans, The Sust meeting
and discussion on sirnpliPa e iness

was adjourne aftePa
Grange gave a demonstrat-
ion and discussion on sim-

mio short cuts inkitch-

is laundry and household dut-

ies.

LARRY DYSONS

HAVE paueer e
Mr, and Mrs, Larry

announce the birth
of
of th

second daughter, Laurle

Gayle born Wednesd April

u in an Alexandria hospita
Sh weighe 6 lbs70z. oieRep an Mrs.

Dyso 5

A, Lacour of ‘Alexa e
Dyson is owner of the
Station here in Cameron,

DEN I MEETS

‘Th Cub Scouts of Den met

last oeat the home of Den

Mother, .
Ruth Theriot.

‘Th eear working on s

father and son project, The
have carved and painte race

cars which will be on display
at the next cub pac meeting.

T $5 COL WAV
to be given away May 1, 1961.

Come in and register.

Hair Styl b Rile
“The Beachcomber”’

Located next door to Thibodeaux&#3 Bar

Holly Beach

Op
8

i

a.m, to 6 p Later
c

by senoininest

‘BUY’?

spen

1115 Ryan

Lak Charl

2

pa WILL A

LITTLE TIME

fe minut is al yo nee to

.to ope savin accoun

here wher it’s full insure u to

; $10, b an instrumental o the

Feder Governme An you mone
will b earni fo youIt&# you: bes
* yargai for th future

CALC SAVIN
AN

LO ASSOC
.

Napoleonlite

3 another reason wh you
“Don’t even think about boiling over,” says the flame

to the merrily boiling pot. An it won’t because, as the

boiling point nears, the flame will say “uh-uh-uh,”

and turn itself down.

‘That&# the miracle of cooking with gas today. Every

new gas range built to Gold Star standards has a

burner with a built-in thermostat that

“feels” the bottom of your pots and pans.

Just set a dial and the flame tel the pot,

“Easy now, SERVIN THE GULF SOUTH

UNITED

7)

|

GRAND CHENIER

B ELORA MONTIE

Horace Mhire, Grand Chen-
ier police juro won a $40
trip to Mexico Cit for him
and his wife at the state PolConvention: in New Or.
leans last weekend, They have
their choice of flyin or driv-

ing down.
Dr. O, Miller received

a larg truck load of calla
lilies Saturday which was

lanted around his homehere,
¢ lilies are in full bloom.

lew cars on the Chenier

ar a 1961 Oldsmobile pur-
hased by Mr, and Mrs. Sev-o Miller and a 19 Tan

Buick purch by Mr, and

Mrs, D, Y, Doland,

brin cattl working is in

gress, Monday Dr, M, O,Mill shippe to Lake Char=
les two truck loads of about

HOLLY BEACH

Cattleme bus
with roundu
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Cattlemen are busy round-

in up herds as a prelud
to the brandin and vaccinat-f of the spring season,

heavy sessions of

“working cattle”? are expect-

for lack of goo spring fish-

ing. Despit weather, Lulie
Hebert made a goodsien haul
last week at Smith Bayou His
catch was mostly garfish,
however there were also

sheepheads, redfish, and
flounders,

Irvin Thibodeaux, Riley
Richard, and Asan Trahan

caught croakers and sand

trout on a Gulf fishing exped
ition this week,

A laurel of orchids to our

library on its observance of

National Library Week April
17 to 2 M w all

3

appre
fate the “& knowledge”
among our ee

Your Complet Children’s Sho
Boys:-- through 20; Girls -- Infants

through Teens; Chibn and Huskies.

EAST TOWN SHOP CENTER

LAKE CHARLES. LA.
THIRD AVE.

_| Mhir wins tri
60 calves which were the

spring cut outs. These were

sent to Jac Heflin’s sale

A great surprise to Mrs.
Carl McCall Monda was a

kage she received from

lew York from friends visit-

ing there. It contained a set

of imported English bone china

cups and saucers,

Get well wishes this week

are sent to Mrs, Alecia Ther-

Charles hospit
*

SPRING IS HERE

spring swing.
trees are recovered from

their winter spell Pastures

are now in color with differ-
|

ent kinds of clover in bloom,
Cattle are picking up now on

|

spring grazing. The only ex-

ceptions are the coolnorthers

still in the air.
VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs, Ceaser Swire

of Port Arthur are visiting
with Mr, Swire’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Henr Swire in North
Island.

Mr, and Mrs, Henr Le-
Bouef_ of Sulphur were on

Cr Chenier Satur visit-
ing with Mr, an Mrs, JeffNe a Mr, and Mrs. Wat-

kin Miller,
Mrs, Ra Pevoto of Neder-

land, Texas spent the weekend
with parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Emanuel Miller. In returning

to Texas, Mrs. Peveto took

her mother and brother, Ray
mond Miller alon for a few

weeks visit.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Carl

McCall over the weekend were

G, B, Meaux of Port Arthur.

M, T. Gordy of Gordy Salt
Mine in New Iberia and Mr.

and Mrs, A, S Boneau of Port

Ac and Mrs, CarrollHat and children arehere

with Mrs, Hatcher& mother,
Mrs, Albert Cohen they were’

called home by th illness of

Mr, Cohen. latcher ie
recu home “Tuesd
Mrs, Hatcher will remain =
til her father gets better.

HEuLoen 9-646

CAME
FOO MAR

SAL APRIL 20, 2 22
Our weekend sale start each Thursday.) Our advertised

special are goo on that day, as well as Friday and

;

Saturday Youdonothave to waituntilreceiving your pap

FRE FROZE
10 OUNCE PKGS,

Green Peas ..
Cream

Peas.

,

Field Peas
..

Blackeyed Peas . .

Speckle Butter Beans

1 pkg $1

FRE FROZE
Morton Pies
Apple-Cherry-
Peach-Coconut

for $1
With $2.5
purchas

Duncan Hines

Cak Mixe 3 °1
Alma Brand 30 Size ‘Por Bea .

Caj Ric Is. °

8
46 oz.

50 free Teoup

Han AndGi Siz T 595
ard H $1.9

6 can carton i

Falsta Be $1.0

should own “Gas built-ins |
or “Let&# hol it right there at the keep-warm point.”

RED TATOES LETTUC
10 lbs. . . 39 2heads 25

CANTALOPES ORANGES

Each... 19¢ Ib, bag 39

Round Ste ».79
Sirlion Steak ».6
T-Bone Stea

».

89
Roast va w.69
Rum Roast ».69
Ground Be ». 39¢
Liver 4 Ib. 39
Fresh Frye ». 33
Crown Ro w AGE
Shoulder Stea 49¢

Ib.

Ib,

‘There&# an educated flame in the oven, too. It knows

precisely how long to roast a piec of meat. And what

a pleasu it is to broil. You don& have to worry about

smoke because yo broil with the doo closed and the

smoke is consumed by the flame.

‘They put on such a show you& wonder

why we don’t charg admission.

Drop in at your dealers or our office for a

look at these new gas ranges and built-ins.

i

Rib Chop wO9
ilBonele Stew ».69
Brisk Stew ».39
Chuck Roastii
Sunnydal sii ».49

WHe av. Ib. A9
Avg.

on Expires Ma :
=

CAM Fj
j



cose cca

a

da of

P g 4 ‘Th Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 20 196

fficial Notices
: Noti of Intention

Pu Not tshereby ive

ea o

See

wit a
said Par to ~sonerite within

desert tan

sif
w

i point which
ton te aa

sh South

es
a

9

iiit &

to poin of ‘beginni
‘Bu notice is further giv-

oluti final};
s theres

Sh be hertnabove sh 1

Z

lic ‘notice is furt

that the numerical

HONG

ble

“i 1 authorized to- issue

_-GIV BY ORDER of

‘Police of the Par of

Carieron Louisia this 3rd
1961( araHe

Attest:

ry &# Doxe
‘Secr ry

~R April 7,14, 21, 28,

‘Speci Electio
a. spe ¢lecti will be

s j in GA ISTRICT

) ON On tE PA OF
“CAME LOUISIANA onthe
19th day of May, 1961 be
itween the hours of 7: on

iefock a.m. and 6:00 o&#39;

ie to submit to the resi-

SAME LOUISIANA
ERIOD_OF TEN0) YEA BEGINNING

~ WITH T YE 19 FAT
“:VIDINGAN MAIN

ING GARBAGE ue

Is
LAWS APPLICABLE

° ‘THERETO,
‘The specia election will be

‘held at the following polling
place situated within the corp-
rate lmits of the said GAR-

BAG DISTRICT NO, ONE OF

THPARISH OF CAMERON

eeeSCEA COUISI
The said election will be

* @bndu according to the

provision of R, S 39:501
tet SQ a ie Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
werning authority of said
RRPAC DISTRICT NO

‘meet. in Ope Session. at its

_

Office in Cameron Louisiana

on the 12th day of May, 1961
at 10:00 o’clock a.m, and will

then and there open the ballot

boxes we at said election,
‘examine and the ballots

in number and amount, exa-

mine.and convass the returns

and declare the results of

said election.
DONE AND SIGNED byord-

ote ote a =

rish, Louisiana, this

ordSu r {An 1961.

/s/ Exaste Hebert,PRESI
& J W. Doxey,(1 Set

Run: April 7 14 21 28 May
the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1, ‘Seale bids will be re-

ceived until 11:00 Monday

MJ.
1 196 at the Cameron

School Board Office

Bids si

eli work at Grand Chenier,
meron, and Cameron

Elementary school Camer-

on Parish, Louisiana,
3. Allas per pl and peiffcations prepare b D, W.

Jesse and Associates, whi
plan and specifications end

proposa forms are onfile and
svail for examination by

prosp bidders and other

interested partie =othe of-

address upon the payment
$20.00 said payment shall be

refundable,
4, All bids must be sealed

and’ will be publicly opene

o read nothe above design
time, N pro-p may e withdrawn with-

sixty (60) day after thean Scheduled time of open-
ing and the right is reserved
to reject any and all bids and
to es ‘informalities.

Bid Bond eq‘n than five 6
the bid and madepa
said ConePart
is teers ma hbi rsSee y each

of the low bidders may

be hel for sixty (60 da

or until the contract is ar
whicheve is sooner, Per-
formance Bond for the con-

o se ou
ri a ‘atee iccapa zlay after acceptance
Contractor.

6, Official se will be
ar meett School

Board on. Monda t Ist day
of i 1961,

Contractor will bep on monthly estimates in

ash, in accordance with the

speciatiCamero Louisiana this
3rdsa of

‘of
April 1961

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOAR CAMERO LOUIS-

TANA

/s/U, E, Hackett,
‘intendent

Run; Cameron ee April
14 21 28

Sheriff&#3 Sale
Fourteenth Judicial District

B virtue of a writ of Fifa
issued and to me directed by

the honorable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door
of this parish of Cameron
‘on Wednesd Ma 17th 19
between lega hours, the fole

tow describ property, to-
wits

undivided one (1 ne in-
terest in Lot of the

Doiron Roati of Sect=
tons 36 37 38 and 39
Towns 1 Sout Ra
1 West and Sectio 46
47 48 and 49 of Townshi1 South Range 9 West

Rec a
Bo 82 of

Convey Page 141,bea fil No 60708, Rec=
ords of Cameron Pari

a,

seized under said writ
Terms cash on day o sale,

0. B, Carter
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,
Sheriff& Office, Came
La, A i 11t 1961,

al M, Nolan
y for PlaintiffAdvert 4 April 14 1951

and April 28, 1961 in Cameron
Parish Pi}

BIDDE NOTIC
‘Th Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive seal bids
until the hour of 11:00 o’clock

aurar at its regular meeting to

be held Monday, Ma 1, 1961,
for the following:

One new hydraulic con-

trolled Road Kin Sloper, with

tail grader combination,
welght: approximately 3100

pounds with two safety fact-

ors, for Caterpillar 112 Mot-

or Grader,

All bids are to be marked
plainly ‘on the outside of the
envelope: “BID - RO

EQUIPMENT FOR WARD.

FOUR,&

For further details, contact

Era Hebert, Wa Four

Route 1, Box
e Juror,

1 “B City
* aeich Talen LYri 8-2183

The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids.

/s/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Run April 7, 14 21

—__—_-

AUDIT REPORT
STATE OF ee ‘Audit rt of jisor O

Public on the expendi
tures of the Cl of Court of

Cameron on for the Jeended Jun
as requiredib Revised ‘g
‘tutes 39:1301,
SALARIES:
Clerk

Super of Public

PUBLIC NOTICE

Foure Juti District
Court, P of CamState of &quo
CESSIO or N n
LEO L, HItoe
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN

that Mrs, Ada. C, Hickexecutrix of the last will and

Prana ieee alickman, eas

ie in the Fourteenth Judic
ial District Court for the Par-i of Cameron Louisiana her
tableau of distribution arall debts and

ges against said estate,p od
notice is further given to

particular an
file any opposition, if see
may have, to said.

homologati of sald Mu
of distribution within ten (1
day from this date.

op to s tabl
ion sal

tribution must be filedpri to homologation,
WITNESS the Honorables,

Clement M,
M, M G, W Swift,

Jr. and i Cutrer, Judg
of Fe pect Judic Dis-

trict in

and

for Cameron!
ish, Louisiana, this 19 day of

Hickman
Run: April 21,

Public Notice

M Jott

Y

District Court
Louisiana, Parish

eron, SUCCEoor 111 ERNEST SAN-

NOTICE OF FILING OF PE-

TITION, ACCOUN AND
TABLE

WHEREA Alf Sanner Ad-

ministratior of the Succession
of Ernest Sanner, late of this

parish, has filed a petition,
accompanie b his account
and tableau of distributio in

the office of the Clerk of this
Court applyin to have said

account approve and ho
RS THEREFORE pu
notice is hereby given to all

interested re esh
cause, if any
‘writing, W said yonit
should not be grante an the

bomolo made as praye

aia petition, account at

tableau can be homolog t
after the expiration of ten(1
day from the date of this pub
lication, and any oppositio to

Said petition must be filed

prior to pomeloWITNESS the Honorables

Ce M. me Cecil C.
trer and G, Wm, Swift, Jr.Sit of said Co this 1

da of April, 1961,
& Berton Daigl

Clerk of Court
PLAUCHE & STOCKWELL
Attorney for the

Administrator
Run: April 21 1961.

Delinque
fax notice
STATE OF LOUISIANA

VS

DELINQUEN TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECT-
OR - PARISH OF CAMERON

irtue

vested in me b the Constitu-
tion and the laws of the Stat
of Louisiana I will sell at the

princi {o door of the
in which the CivilDistr CGo of the peof Camero is held, withi

lega hours for Judicial ol
beginnin at 1 A.M, on

WEDNESDA MAY 24, 196

and continue on each succeed-

ing day until said sale is com-

rest thereon from the first

day of Jamusr 1961 at the
rate of one per-centper month
until pai and all costs,

‘The names of such delin-

quent tax ee the amount
of taxes due the
assessment rolls for said

years, and the immovable pro-
Perty assessed to each to be
offered for sale as follows,
to-wit:

MRS RHENA TRAHAN ROY
Grand Chenier, Louisiana

acres); Be al

Co of tract ju des. thence
Mermentau River, thence
acres, more or fe an

FR fe M JUAR
JUANITA

Gan Louis:
Lot 7 of theAbraha

“Black” Peshoff Sub. No. 3
of part of Lot of the J, M,
Peshoff S in S Pet1

5

15S, RaO Vat

|

at$
00 ‘Taxes $4, interest and
cost to added,

LoCI LaSALLE FULL-

Ca Lu
49.5 t aof NW Cor,

of Piis Se Tp. 14

. 8 W toc 5 p5 ft.

Louisiana
and 84 of the Abra~

Peshoff Sub
No, 3 of part of Lot 2 of the

J. M, Peshoff B in the S
part of Irreg. .

1 and
1 Tp 15 S R. 9 W Valued
at $200.0 Taxes $8.35 in-

of Fri. Sec 1
1 § R, 9W. Whit-

Lillian Ram-

and cost to be added,
OSIE AND GEORGE SELLS

¢/o Mrs, Wilbert Duga
1 Canal Street

hur, Louisiana

eg. at a point 550 ft. N.
of te B C et Lat 88 os,

Trreg, Sec 66 Tp, 14 S R,
9 W, thence W, a distance of
104, ft. thence N, adistance
of 208. ft.

tance

ning S 208b (1/2 acre) Valued at

00; Taxes $1.67 interest
and cost to be adde

YELLOW JACKET-
OLIVER MOORE
Cameron, Louisiana

Improvemen on Country
Real Estate $250.0 Mer-

cevaie $4 Business
searea S1ooValet$8000,

$33.40 inter and cost to
added,
MRS, MYRTLE G, BENOIT
Route 2 Box 396A
Lake Charles, Louisiana

acres Be
8

at apoint 208,7
ft. N. of the S Cor, of Lor 6

of Moise Te S of Partn,
made by

i aarof Fri, See.
4

and” 2 See. I Tm ek
.

thence from said point of
be running N, alon the E.
line of said of said Moise
LeBleu

» a distance of
208.7 ft. thence running W,
with the sne of s d L
of Moise LeBleu S
tance of 208,’: ft,, then
ning S parallel with the

E

line of said Lot 6 of Mois
LeBleu

208.7 ft., thence running E

alon the N line of a acr
tract sold to Mrs. Bennie G,

and cost to be added,
BRUCE&# CAFE
ALLISON J, BROUSSARD
Johnso Ba Louisi

soc .

$i ‘00 &qu at
;

ficr $ a interest an
costSLE CRO
Johnso Bayo Louisiana

Improvements on leased
land, Valued at $2 00; Tax-

$8,15 interest and cost to
be add
THURMOND KOPPIE

on Ba LouisianaBeit Sacres of SW Cor.

SWIN less

|

serenq
in SW Cor, ofseri tract of ‘a i

in S
.

15 S, R, 14 W, (2
acres.) Valued at $200.0
Taxes $8,15 interest andcost

to be added,
BURNEY EVA SIHackberry, Louisia:

pear a a
i Sef

re of SWNot” Se28 Tp. 12 SR.
10 W., thence running E. 11
ft,, then N, 19 ft., thence
W. 110 ft., thence S 197

f f point ‘of beg contg, 1/2
more or less. Valueda &qu ee ee inter-

est and added,CHARLD ‘ati
Heck Louisian

Improvement on lease
land. Valued at $700.00 Tax-
es $1.40 interest and cost to

be added.
EMILE NOLAN BROUSSARD

Hackberry, Louisiana
An und, 6/7 int. in and toan

und, acre int, in Lot of
the E, Doiron Sub. of Secs.
36 to 39 ine, Tp, 12 S

ee and Se 46 to 49 in
S. R, 9 W, Less lot

0

ft. E. an W. by 100 ft.
N, and S Valued at $550.00
Taxes $1.10 interest and cost

to be added,
Be eec Aee

E. HEB et al

S. by
herein aivi Ce a

Lot B (4 The Wi
Lot C of Tract of Act

Part, of Heirs of Alexandre

Marc (81 acres),

cergueEasm
o SWi soTp at

w (1.
acr

acre). 45.65

P ick E, He 1/3; ireneHe 18 Are tae
Mae

lebert 1/5; Dona!

bert, Valued at $2400;
Ta

3
interest andcost

to be added,
PETROLEUM

HELICOPTERS, INC,
1209 S.L.I, Station

Lafayette, Louisiana
lemall Belicomee

er’s, Grand Che Valued at

sce jia Bne in-

ret a be added,
S SW ¢

(19 acres)
370 Si
Lake Char

=,

Lou
1/ int. in Sec

16 Tp I13&# W, Val
at $58 ‘Tax ss ine

and cost to be added.

end sold to Willie Mae Eliott
Herman Elliott, (12.5 a-

eres) Valued at $140.00; Tax-
es $5.29 interest and cost tob added,

WILLIAM BAGalveston, T
Watercrafts

i

4 vessels, $8,
000,00 Valued at $8,000.0
Taxes $334.0 interest and

cost to be added,
LIX E

3427 Reid Street
Lake Cari I

Louisiana
Lot 1 agi,Beach a

‘u of
of Secs.

18 and 19 ek ow.

fate=‘2 ‘0 Taxes 3
and cost to

be

added,Tee F, MOFFETT, Estate

p owned by Jame D Sutton,
sequire from Ja A. SesDo o het

of bes h
R, 9 W. oe

point of be running Was
tance of 17 ft., thence run-

ni N, a distance of 500 ft.

woW line of Public Road b
longing to Cameron Parish,
thence running in a Southeast~

erly direction along i

line of said Public Roadto NW

Cor, of tract of Jame D Sut-
ton above described and thence

S on li of Sutton tract

a distance of 420.8 ft, to point
of beg Said tre bein sit-

sa i Ses, &
and cost to be

JOH A, MOFF JR.
Box 3528 Colum A.F.B,

of Block 4 of the Primeaux
Sub, No, bein a part of Lot

f of J.Me Feshatt su of
part

of

Irreg,
132 15 S, R, 9 W., thence

running E, 120 ft, thence S,
12 ft., thence W. 120 ft.
thence

N,
120 ft. to point of

beg Valu at $100.0 Taxes

.
interest and cost to be

added.
C,H, OGERON

¢/o Berwick Spor Center
Box 86
Berwick, Louisiana

A certain tract of land lying
and being situated in CamParish and bein Lot No. 7

in Garber Sub bein a portion
of the A, M, Garber Tract

located approximatel
3

3miles

E, of the Town of Cameron

situated in Tp, 15 SR. 9 W.

Valued at $100.00 Taxes $4.
18 interest andcostto l-

PELIC CIGAR COMPANY
1815 Common Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

e andcost

to be added.TROL
HELICOPTERS, INC,
1209 SLI, ion

fayette,
helicoy

small) locat on Beach Roa
Cameron Laj Valued at $42,70.Taxe $1,7 5

int-
rest and to be add

terest and cost to be added,
CHARLE H,

CENT JR.

An und, 7.91

Azeli Wilk
1 acres sold to

be

presae to. Ath

52
»

and 50 tol the point of
Valued at $20.0 Taxes $.82
interest cost to be added,
MYRLE BROUSSARD:
Vermillion Parish
Abbeville, Louisiana

Lots 2 and 36 Block 6
ea

0,
S..R, 1 Valued at

xes $,81 interest

pxas:

the Revised Pe-
each, a sub, in Secs

1 Tp, 15S, R.
ie at $20.00 Tax
terest and cost to

PAL CHORACE,

»
Lo
and 29

«

Block 4

Beach Sub ofHollype edit T

isiana

(i large and} -

i t R, 11 W, Valued at
Taxes. $.82; inter an

ca Drillir
fee Val

$13,50 Taxes $:

terest and cost to be
CHARLES hon LU

SALES IN

Ta Cha Louisiana.
ts 16 17 18 45 &#3Bi 4 Unit Hol

sub, of part of ee 1
and 12
ued at

281 INT, I AND

OF THE FOLLOWING: Un
7/8 int. in and to f und.

1/4 int. in and to N Sec.

LNs Sec. d oef a NES
R W

a eth
ei

a

.
of eles

»
32T 14 § R, 1 W,; THEN

W, 1 chs. 50 Iks. to|a point,

acres less an und,
int, out of the Wes

.&

acres of Lot 8 of Payell Sub.

NOAH AND MRS, AGNE

MEYERS
Box 805

é

Sulphur Louisiana
.

Lot 48 of the Revise Pevo-

to Beach, a sub. in Secs, 15

16 and 1 15S, R, 1 We

Valued. at $2 Taxes $.82
interest and.cost to be
WILLIAM J, McMANU!

P, O, Box 2647
Dall

int, being an und, 66 acre int.

in the above; An und. S75

acre int, out of Wes
3/4 of Lot 8 of Pave
Sub, BEGINNIN at ey

to point beg
acres, an und,
int, out of n Western 93,7
acs. of Lot 8 of Pavell ‘S

‘of 100 acr
srato bein

in Secs, 3 Tp. 1
Sec. 6 Tp.

famil secure

Make sure mortgage

payments will never be a

financial. problem for

your Wi
INSURAN

AGENCY
HE 3-6173 173 Rya

Lake Charles:

W
Deliver

BUTAN

Anywhe i Camero Parish

You Will find ou.

milk 6 sale at All
leading grocer

stores inCameron

parish.

|

LEADIN DAIR
E 9-2401

Lak Charle

low cost,
So ne;

place ju

too!

everyone did

you ca be... b

LONG DISTANCE

Your persona world is bounded only .

by the plac where your friends and

family happ to be.

With today’ modern telephone
systems, | yo can go anywhere in a

matter of minutes and at surprisingly

t time you’d like to be some

t pic up your phon and

you&# practically there.

CAMERO
_

TELEPHO
COMPANY

How many| times have you raced to

answer a ringing pho only to find it was

a wrong number? Disturbin isn’t it?
An it could hav been prevented so

easil b a ‘quic look in the director
Do you che the director
before callin Don’t you wit



‘ir annu play
hel Camero

waye
the

jon, Sout Camero hig teams

took first plac “in all four

divisions. Othe winners

at U Rela
South Cameron 40-yard

Yelay team also took a fifth
ice. Members are Eddie Jo

Rog Ris antGle
3

nn

‘Theriot
:

‘Th Sout Cameron mile re-
&l lay ‘team took seventh plac

w the spring relay team was

Rease
pays visi
to Came
A-special. visitor in Cam-

eron parish last week was Dr.
‘of fi loca- Cecil Wadleig of the Soil and

Water. Research Division, Ag-
riculture:. Research Servic
Washingto D, C., who was

here tolearnabout marsh con-

seentbiaraetsrest

needs.

‘Welcomin Dr, Wadleig to

imeron was Mark Richard,
- oca rancher:.a conserva-

~ gionist, Way Fallin, state
‘soil.conservationis and De~

Soilea area conserva-

jonist,

‘The Soil Conservation Ser=
vice put on a pictorial discus-

fions, The

Rabies vaccinatio
get for Saturd

Camer pari
owners:

‘mals vai

and
may ave te Pi
jecinate

:

from Lake les:
Charle E. Borel; local soil
‘gonservationi Dr. Wadleig

2p peter

Fall out shelter
to be- here

A demonstration of fall out

oghelters: will&#39 made at the

Cameron Parish Civil Defens
in.meeting at. use

Cameron’ W

Eso == Trae

han and-Belman‘ Guillory&lt;-
ere, fined: $12 eac for

ANB
“

Iva Moncea Jo M.

Reese ant Jo layn Nu

“were fined $50e and Billy

:: Stor $8 all for reckless

driving. at

Lo Other traffic fines were:
& Alida W Richard, failure to

t 2.196 licens
tion,

:

A jentative of the Gulf
ion Co of

of fall

are’

h

ing Wednesda night

|ATTENTIO
|CAMER
PARIS DOG

an PE OWNER :

Vaccin for Rabi will

b give in Camero Paris

SATURDAY
APRIL 22

at t followin Place

8-8:30 a.m.--HACKBERRY, Dean

Sanner’s Store

9-9:30.a.m.--HOLLY BEACH, Walter

Stanley’ Store

10-12 noon-- fire station

1-2 p.m.-- Nune Lumber Co.

2:30-3:30 p.m.-- CHENIER,

Brasseaux’s Service Station

Vaccinatio Fe

$2.5 Per Do

da i

paris
were: junior boys--

‘ Hackberry

son Bay
Runners from South Cam-

eron place first an second

in the cross country run with

Hackberry taking third,
In weigh lifting, Grand Lake

boys were first in both divis=

ions, with Hackberry and

Grand Lake taking 2nd end

3rd in senior 2
and John

son Bayo and Hackberr 2nd

and 3rd in junior boys.
il one round of play was

complet in softball before

the rest of the da was rained

out, First round winners were:

Junior girls+-
over Johnso Bayou- South

Camerori over Grand Lake,

—_——_

COLORED NEWS

Talent sho
give at

Audr scho
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

A talent show was stagedby
10th grades, April
Audrey Memorial

school, The program wasem-

cee by Carolyn Gauthier.

Others assisting with the act-

Si BaTy, ves repjartie Jr. vs. ry

Harrison, and David Mayne
LaSalle, respect=

to the referees,
each pair fough to a draw.

‘The 1th an 12th gra
have: “Heaven

revival recently held at the

Ebenezer Baptist church,
ere

i

in Macedonia

pool ‘b Rev. R. B,
was

church
House. Assisting him,
deacon Kelly Savoi

.
Lorraine. DeJohnnett

of Los Angele Calif, is visit-

‘Mrs, Rudol-ing Mr. anid,

Bartie. She visited other rel-

axi at Grand Chenier, Sun-

l

son a

at Port Arthur, Saturd

4- chicke
contest on

‘The annual Cameron Parish.

cen contest

Miller, George lese,
Wayn Sturlese and Adam Mil-

‘These 4-H members’ broil-

ers will be dressed and judge
in Lake Charles on Tuesday
morning, Ma 16 at which

time they will be weeks old.

Tuesday at noon they will be

show on KPLC-T,V, along
with the club members who

fed and cared for them,
After the T, V, show, the

broflers will be displaye at

different business places in

Lake Charles at 4 p.m. They
will be sold at publi auction

the highest bidder. Any his

worthy program is cor

invited to attend the sale or

contact the County Agent’
Office in Cameron,

\

3rd; Brows:

2nd

‘After having complete six

months active trail in the

National Guard
sard son of Mr. an

Mrs, Wallace Broussard, ar-

rived in Lafayette jane

from Sout Carolina Thursda
morning. His parents methim

at the. airport and took him

home.
———$—$———_

SWEETLAKE-
GRAND LAKE

Mrs. Iva Fre

in Beaum
hospit now

By MRS, C, J. FARQU

Mrs. Iva Free, former par~

ish Home Demonstration
a is in Hotel Dieu hospit-
al in Beaum intraction with

a she disc in her neck.

Tam sure that she would wel-

come cards from her friends

around the- She is in

Room 216,
Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm Fon-

an-eMNe

nounce the birth of a son,

Mark David, April 14,

‘Th bab weighe 6 Ibs. 1

oz, Grandparen are Mr, and

Mrs,. Yearwood of Oak

Ridge Tenn, and Mr, and Mrs.

Ivan Fontenot of Grand Lake,

‘Thi is their first child,

‘Mrs. Beauelk Devall was

admitted to Memorial hospita
Jest Thursday.

Mrs. Jo LeBouef is having

to take things a little easy

since she accidently jabbe a

butcher knife into her right
hand, Sh was taken to her

family doctor for treatment.

Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Elwood
incipal

Literary Rally at L.S.U, Sat~

urday..

Junior j--Grand Lake

over Johnso Bayo and South

Cameron over Hackberry.
Senior girls Cam-

eron over. Hackberry‘ and

Gre Lake over Johnso
you,
Senior boys-- Camer-

meKLONDIK
aBy MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Kevin Rees four year old

son of Mr, and Mrs. Milton

Re on Tuesday camedown
with fever and paralysis of

the right side of his body The

child was brough to the Guey
dan clinic immediately and

from there was transferred to

Crowley. On Wednesday after-

noon he was againtransferr
to a New Orleans hospite
where he is in serious con~

dition, Direct cause of the

fever is not yet certain.
The home of Mr, and Mrs.

Wallace Broussard was the

setting for a birthday party

Business & Personal

Services

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

All sizes and types for
homes, cars and commer-

cial use, Fire extinguish
ers serviced an refilled,

CAMERO FIRE

EQUIPMENT

Ra Burleigh, Owner
PR 5-5349 Cameron

in honor of their grandson
Gre Thibodeaux, who was

four years old Sunday

RICE PLANTING

‘The rice planting season has

begu in Klondike. Wednesda
P, J, Woods and Louis Trahan,
Jr., started planting their

crops. Sunda morning, Sid

ney Lounsberr atso plante
a few acres.

Monda night Louis Trahan,
Jr. and Chester Vincent at-

tended a Coast Guard Auxil-

jary meeting in Lafayette.
‘The Pre School at

the Catholic School in Lake
morn-

Trahan and Dicky Klein,

‘Amon those who have been

iM for the past few days
‘have been Mr, arid Mrs. Fer-

ris Broussard and children,

Patrick, Jessic and Kitty Ann

with a virus; Mrs. Charles Roy

SHELL SERVICE

It& 9 50-50 chance your

car needs an oil change

today Play safe, switch to

Shell X-100--three motor

oils in one. For all your

ear service needs, stop at

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION

a
5

ul
Lhj, April 20 19

ON A TRAD FOR A NEW ‘EVINRU
We Have Several New Rigs Going At Speci Prices, -

EASY TERMS!

Boats — ‘Trailers — Paint — Hardware ~~ Accessories

Fiberglass — Parts — Guarante Service —

Used Motors -- Fishing Tackle + Litenses

Sce the &quot; Show& April 19 20, 21 + Lakeside Bank

THOMPSON& MARI SALES
B3 Front St, HE 9-35

|

| cin st.

JOHNSON MOTOR
New and Used

BOATS.
Glasspar + Lamar — MFG — A rkansas Travelers —

‘Ouachita — All styles, all sizes

TROJAN OUTBOARD CRUISERS & \CHRIS-CRAFT

CAVALIER INBOARDS!

Tec-Nce

—

Magnolia — Galvanized Boat ‘Trailers

E-Z TERMS WITH BANK FINANCING

FENLEY SPORTIN GOOD
&

tAuthorized Johnson Dealer HE 6-7

DRY CLEANING
Sen children’s school

clothes to us for expert

cleaning and pressing. ‘On

da service if requeste
Pick up and delivery ser-

vice.

IROUX’S CLEANERS!
& LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 ‘Cameror
with measles, the Cormier

Lorrainchil e, Carl,

Cath and Dou with nan:
and Dora Dean Duga wit a

BENIOT FUNERAL

Josep Benoit Jr. 72, died

Seturday at 6:20 am in a

Lake Charles Hospital.
Funeral ices were con-

ducted with the Rev, Harry
Pelous officiating. Burial was

in the Andrus Cove Cemetery.
Mr, Benoit was born in

Lowery in the year of 188
and had lived in Lake Arthur

most of his life.

‘on over Grand LakeandHack- Lal

berry over Johnso Bayou
‘The finals in softball will be

the next week

All the material you

nee to add a room to

your home at,extra low

for a FRE estim

PR 5-5327

BRIN

RESTAURAN
Acros from the Post Office, Camero

OPE a.m. to 1 p.m. Ever Da

price Come in today...

ae

PLANNING TO BUILD

OR REMODEL? LET

US HELP YOU WITH

YOUR PLANS.
,

LUMBE SUPPL

GTHE |

ENTIRE FAMILY

OUT TO THE

Jenning onesister, Mrs. Leo

Duh of Texas City, Texass
(dren,

ENLARGE YOUR

HOME NOW!

ADD A ROOM

Person to Perso

Wa Ads

FOR SALE--Trained re-

trievers, Jimmie Stoute,

Cameron, Phone PR 5-169.
(4/21-28

DEVILLE’S TRAILER

PARK: Conveniently located

near school and shoppin cen-

ter. Nice green lawn, Water

furnished, (4/14-28

MAN OR WOMAN, Pleasant

profitabl route work. Full or

part time, Lai

ders, Earn $2 per hour or

more. Ag no barrier, Write,

McNES CO,, Box 2766 De-

Soto Station, Memphi 2 Tenn.

(4/21-28

FOR SALE OR TRADE --|

196 Know Trailer, 57 x 10
3 bedroom, 1} bath, Call Cam=

eron PR 5-5475 or PR 5-|

5332, Cameron. 4/21-28

FOR SALE--40 foot 1958

2-bedroom trailex

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom

house, Joh Santos Subdivi:

sion, .
B, Korneg

PR 55415, (4/21-2

—_—

‘Thousands of people d

eac year in hom accidents.

Help reduce this toll by mak

ing your hom safer. For

checklist or household haz;

ards, write your parishheal
unit for the new pamp
“are you a housewife?”

repeat.or=) i

Hector of

of Louisiana for a

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the followin, ad-

dress:

Edith

|

Menard’s

Liquors,|Holly Beach J.
Rt, Cameron Parish, in the:

Stat of Louisiana.

‘

EDITH MENAR -

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in-

accordance with L.R. Title

26, Sectj 85 and 7

Public: Notice

am applyin to the Col-

ue of the State

permit to

Soli protecti for importan

-

docum o valuabl
~

u

Yo securitie deeds mor pap

insura polici as w as your most

;

precio jewelry will be 10 safe from

theft, loss or fire in your o safe depos

box in our massive vault Yo alone will

have access to box& contents

CAL Mi

NATION
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BRANCHE Carr La sen ae
hur Vinton, ii , Iow u

fitt &#39;emerBotlev So

Ij

&

Cameron

KORN
GROCE &

CAMERON

Y
WAR
‘PR 5-5415

SPEC FOR
APRI 21, & 22]

PICNIC
SLICED

HAM

_

smoKep ‘lb 33é
JFRY 27

GIAN BO

TID
59

LB TI

CRISC
79

BORDE

BISCUIT
for 2

YOU& LIK OU LUNCHE
Your choice of 7 or 8 FRESH vegeta-

bles and 4 or 5 meats each day
We cater to Families. Children’s

plates served.

ALSO HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS, ALL KINDS OF

SANDWICHES aND SHOR ORDERS

SWIS MIS

FROZ FRUI
PIE
for $

Lipt Te 1/ Ib.

Canne Milk, tall

or

smal

Fla-Vor-Aid for
Trellis Cor for

Cut Gre Bean for

Blu Plat mayonn qt. ja

BANANA Golden rip ib. 5
ORANGES D APPLES
39 Doz. Ib 196
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Delinquen Tax--

(Continue from page 4)

in u
6 acre i

JAN Sec, 7 Tp. 15 S.R

14- Velued at $190.00 Tax-

es $7.74 interest and cost to

be added
MRS, ZADA PEVOTO HEIRS

‘¢/o Ira B. Pevoto
270 West Beddison
‘Fort Worth Texas

10-46/10 acres: An und.

10,46 acre int, in the follo

ing land: Grou 1: Lot 7 G0.
6k s Lot’

8

(2.65 ac.) of

Sec

30

and EXN NWAN
Se 32.Tp. 14S, R, 15 W

_
eontg, 183,2 acres: Grou 2:

NE N} Sec 3 SEN
S Sec 93; Lot 8 (37.3 ac.)
‘S Sec 34 Tp. S 1 W,

“Lot 4- a esgc. Lo 6 (88.8 0c.) N SE
6 8.8 a

Wed nnd Sei Set
3 NINE Sec. Tp, 1 S.R,

‘ and contg. insaid Gro

4 y

p: R, 15 W, (Contg.
v S Grou 3, 1445.11 acres)

The E, 30 acres, of S
Sec, 29 and the E. 30 acres

of NJN Sec 32 Tp. 1 S.R.

14 W, Valued at $50.00 Tax-

es $2,03 interest and cost to

be added,

JOSEP D, PREJEAN
Route 1 Box 27E

Port Arthur, Texas

Beg. on the S line of Lot

3 of Block | of Plat of Survey
of Blocks 1 2, 3 and 4 of

J.B, Constance Sub. No, 4 of

W Sec, 8 Tp. 15 5, R. 12 W.

and in Sec, 43 and 44 Tp,
1 S R, 1 W, a distance

of 1 ft, Easterly from SW

Cor. of Lot 3above described,
thence Easterly on S line of

said Lot a distance of 25

ft., thence N, 5Oft., thence ina

Westerly direction parallel to

S line of Lot 3 a distance of

25 ft. thence S to point of

beg, less the E, ft. sold to

Earnest Carl Wolf, The E.

ft, of the E 58 fr. ofthe fol~

lowing: Beg, at a point on the

S line of Lo 2 of Blk. of

Plat Survey of Blk, Nos, 1
2, and 4 of J. B, Constance

Sub, No. 4 located in W Sec.
Tp, 15S, R. 1 W. and in

sec, 43 and 44 Tp. 1 5. R,

1 W,, a distance of 25 ft, E.

of SW Cor, of said Lot 2
THENCE FROM SAID POINT

OF BEG. running in an East-

erly dir, on the S line of Lots

2 and 3 a dist. of 10 ft,
thence N, 50 ft., thence In a

Westerly dir, parallet] with

the §, line of said Lot and

dist. of 300 ft,, and thence

S 50 ft, to the point of beg
Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.82

interest and cost to be added.

CIE J, REAUX & RANDOL

J. DARTEZ
Leesville, Louisiana

Southern 95 ft. of the

following: Com at the Shore

line of the Gulf of Mexico

in Sec, 12 Tp. 15 SR. 1

W, at the poi where the B.

line of W Sec. 12 inter-

sects said shore line, thence

along the E. line of said Wi
NW Sec. 12 Northward to the

center line of Cameron-Hack~
berry Road thence Westward

along the said center line of

said Highway 4858. ft. to the

center line of the Johnson
Bayo Road, thence Southward

along the center line of said

Johnso Bayo Road 396. ft.
thence Westward alon the line

of said Johnso Bayou Road

396,3 ft., thence Westward a-

Jon the center line of said

Johnso Bayou Road 2370 ft.

for a point of beg., being atthe

NW Cor. of that property re-

served by J. A. Davis in that

certain act of sale in Conv.

Bk, #6 page 165 thence from

said point of beg, running

in a Westerly direction along
the center line of said John-
son Bayou Road 50 ft., thence

S 250 ft,, more or less to

Shore of Gulf of Mexico, thence

Easterly along Shore line of

Gulf of Mexico 50 ft., thence
N, 250 ft, more or less to

point of Bi Valued at $20.-

00; Taxes $,8 interest and

cost to be added.

CLIXTE SALTZMAN

Kaplan Louisiana

Lots 1 and 46 Block 6 Unit

5 Holly Beach a sub, of part
of Secs, 10 1 and 12.Tp.
15 SR. 1 W. Valued at

$20.00; Taxes $,82; interest

and cost to be added.

WARREN R, MRS, EDNA

E, SINGLETON
Box 1015
Nederland, Texas

Lot 43 of the Revised Pe-

voto Beach, a sub, in Secs.

15 1 and 1 15S, R. 1

W, Valued at $20.0 Taxes

$,82; interest and cost to be

added,

a

Came Shel Servic a Camero

BULLETIN:

where to get today’s Super Shell

for top performance
You are invited to try the re-

markable gasoline reported in

the Shell Bulletin on this page.

Itis now available at

Dealer Stations supplied by

Cameron Marine Service--

.

in.Cre-

ole and Cameron Shell Ser-
Carter Chevrolet Co

vice in Cameron.

“Today’s Super Shell, with
nine ingredients, is the finest

gasoline I’ve ever handled,”
says Shell distributor Lynn

“My hat’s off to ShellJones.

Research.’’

|. Larry Dyson, Cameron Shell

the Shell

Service station owner, and

Harold Carter, Carter Chev-

rolet Co. owner, agree. Both

have handled Shell products
for several years, and are

quite aware that more and

more motorists are switching
to Shell products,

You are not only getting the

finest possible gasoline when

you buy Shell, but you are

dealing with hom e-owned,

home-operated firms that are

doing their share to held Cam-

eron parish grow.

GET TODAY&#3 SUPER SHELL FROM THESE SHELL DEALERS

Service is their Business

Cameron
Shell
Servic

Carter

Chevrolet
KZ

CAMER MARIN SERVI

Compa
DISTRIBUT

ROY SMITH
Route 2 Box 523

Lake Charles, Louisiana
Lots 24 and 25 Block 4 Unit

3 Holly Beach a sub. of part
of Secs 10 11 and 1 Tp
is S i

$320,00; Taxes $13.04 inter-
est and cost to be added.
SIDNEY BOURG HEIRS

c/o Mrs. F, N, Hodge
2050 10th Street

Port Arthur, Texas
acre: An und 1 acre int,

in Lot 3 of the E, Doiron Sub.

of Secs, 36 to 39 ine, Tp 1

S R. 1 W, and less and ex-

cept 29 acres sold to Isaac
Doiron 20 acres to Zedor Doi-

ron leaving in said Lot 21.53

acres andbeing S, end of same.

Valued at $30,00 Taxes $.98
interest and cost to be added.

LOUIS B, GREENBAUM et al

1805 Beck Building
Shreveport, Louisiana

Oil an Gas Land Equip-
ment: $1000,00; Oi] Wells:

$5090.00 Valued at $6090,-
00 Taxes $199.4 interest

and cost to be added,
NOAH MEYERS
Box 835

Sulphur, Louisiana
7 acres: | acre ina square

in the SW Cor. of Lot of

O Granger Sub of the E,

portion of Fri, Sec. Lot 4

Tp. 1 & R. 10 W, Lots

3 4, 5, 6, 7 and 1 of the

Simon Ellender Sub. of the

NEJNE (NE{NW Sec, 29

Tp, 1 R, 10 W. (Lot 3

double assessed with Charles

F, Hebert), Valued at $70.00;
Taxes $2.29 interest and cost

to be added,
RAYMOND PESHOFF

Sulphur, Louisiana
An und, 1/2 int, in an und,
acre int, in-and to 25 acre

int, in a certain 100 acre

tract of land out of Irreg. Sec.

[CORNELL CAPA

43 Tp. 1 S R. 1 W, Valued

at $20.00 Taxes $.66; interest

and cost to be added.

EDWIN A, RACCA

598 East Elizabeth Street

Sulphur, Louisiana

Improvements on leased

land, Valued at $200.00; Tax-

es $6.55; interest and cost to

be added,
STANLEY V, RUSH

6708 Jense Drive
Houston 6 Texas

Oil Wells: $2000.00, Valued

at $2,000.00 Taxes $65.50;
interest and cost to be added,

S W, SWEENEY
3709 Swane Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

acres: An und, 1/2 int.

in NWISE{SW W4SW4
Sec, 20 Tp 12S R. 10 W,
Velued at $600.00 Taxes $19.-
65 interest and cost to be

added,
BENNIE VINCENT

c/o Jo Duga
Hackberry, Louisiana

Improvemen on realestate,

Valued at $200,00 Taxes $6.-
5S interest and cost to be

added.
‘O the date of sale, I will

sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point
out and in case the debtor

will not point out sufficient

property I will at once and
without further delay, sell the

least quantity of saidproperty
of any debtor which any bid-

der will buy for the amount

of taxes, interest and cost

due by the said debtor,
‘The sale will be without ap-

praisement for cash in legal
tender money of the United

States and the property sold

will be redeemable at any
time for the space of three

years b paying the price
given, including cost an five

Percent penalty thereon with

Shell test drivers add a “fift wheel” to their cars fo p

interest at the rate of one per
cent per mon until o

/s/ 0, B, CAl
.

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
NOTICE MORTGAGE

CREDITORS
!

In conformity with Section
63 of Act 35:of 1888 notic
is hereby given to all parti
holding mortgages upon real

estate, locate in the Paris
of Cameron ‘Stat of Louis
jana, on whic the taxes for
the year 19 have not been

paid, that I will begi the sale
of the same a the courthouse
door in which the Civil Court

is held, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1961

and that a number o pieces
of said property so delin-

quent are now bein adver-
tised by posting in conformity
with the law preparatory to

such sale, Th attention o a!

mortgage creditors is espec:
ially called these advert;

isements of ta sale and they
are warned t take such steps
prior to the isal as may b
necessary to protect their in~

terests.

/s/ 0, B, CARTER,
SHERIFF

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, d

advertise and mak the follow

ing publication by advertisin

from the 2Ist day of Apri
1961 to the date of sale, t

within notice of sale in t

following as follows, to-wit:

‘Th Cameron Parish Pilot, of-

ficial journ of Cameron P

ish, Louisiana,
i

/s/ O,&# CARTER,
SHERIFF

Cameron Parish, Cameron

Louisiana, Sheriff & Ex-Of-
ficio Tax Collector in and for
said Parish of Cameron
Run: April 21 28 May5,

Your U, S Saving Bonds

are Shares in America. Series
E Bonds grow in value each

six months. Series H bring you
an interest check twicea year.

ih

money.

We would appreciate the op-

portunity to tolk over your

Y insurance problem anytime.

Where you can get a rate

quotation information or hel
with any type of protection
that is on the market. Many
times we can save you some

JRANCE

CAMERON, LA

Shell discloses the nin ingredi in

today’s Super Shell— th remarkabl things

they do to give your car top perfor ance

Supe Shell gasoline, with 9 ingredients,
is now at your dealer’s. Today’s formula

contains cresyl-diphenyl-phosphate
new, improved version of TCP. Read

how this patented additive increases

mileage, releases power, and helps your

car give top performance.

pay, every Shell dealer in

this area has remarkable

Sup Shell in his pumps.
‘ notice on each Supe Shell

pump promis you that this

gasoli will giv your car top
performan

Shell& scientists want you to

know about the nine ingredien
which mak this promi possibl

#1 is TC for power,

mileag and longe plug-life

Tixda Sup Shell now con-

tains an even better version of

this world-famous additive. Its

chemical name is cresyl-
diphen phospha

TCP* additive can giv your
cur up to 15 per cent nore pow-
er: up to 17 extra miles per tank-

These gloved hands are pl

ful and can moke spa plu
lust up to twice as long

New TCP doe this b neu

tralizin certai effects of com-

bustion deposi It is scientifi-

call formulated to kee them

from glowin when hot—a majo
cause of powe loss. Also from

sting your sp —a major

cause of “missing

#2 is “cat-cracked” gasoline
for power with a purr

This is petroleu that has actu-

all cracked under 900-
heat and catalyti action. Its

heavier molecules have been

shattere into livelier, lighte
ones.

The result is a super-
ingredie that makes your en-

gin purr with power the mo-

ment you pu your foot down.

nore: “Cat- refer to

the use of a catalyst cheinic
substance that can alter thol
cule without chang itsel

#3 is Alkylate, noted for

knock control in hot engin
Jimm Doolittle help jonc
this high- ingredie for

Shell aviation fuel.

Alkylat — which took the

dream of 100- gasolin out

of the la and pu it int the

skies—is now in Sup Shell. It

controls knockin in hot engin
at hig spee far better ‘tha
anythin el ye availab

NoTE: The engin in your car

may frequent turn even faster

than the engine of a DC-7 at

cruising spe Think of this

next time you are passin on

the highwa
#4 is anti-knock mix for

extra resist to knock
You mig think that two high
octane ingredi are enou

for knock-free performan But

Shell’s scienti have ears like
musicians}

So the insist on addin a

4 piec of sensitize film on a radioacti pisto This produc wi
is known ay a “radio autegr.ph fram which Shell& scientists can stud the ure of depos

“Be les than
f

) carburetor anti-icer is added

speci anti-knock mix. A mix,

so effective one teaspo pet

gallo can boost anti-knock rat-

ing b five point
“This mix ha the trick jo of

regulati combustion so that

Sup Shell give eac pisto a

firm, even push— than a

shar blow which would cause

a knock.

# is Butane for quic
starts on cold mornin

Butan is so eager to ge goin
that Shell keep it under pres-
sure 400 feet bel grou to

stop it from vaporizing b itself.

Think what this extra volatilit
means in cold weather.

You engine fires in seconds.

There is les strain on your bat-

tery. An none o your patienc
Nore: Super Shell is prime with

Butan all year round. In winter,

Shell scientists simpl increase

the quick- dose.

#6 is Pentane mix for fast

warm-ups on col day

Pentanes are mad b tearin

prol apart much a you split
indlin to start a lo fire.

In this case, the “logs” are pe
trolenm& heavier hydrocar
A sp proces transforms their

‘molecules fro slow-
“logs into the qui

indling,
NET RESULT: Fast wafm- and

‘to performa ina hurry

#7 is an “anti-icer” to check
Id.

‘stalling

Sup Shell& formula

js

adjusted

up to eig times

4

year to beat

the weather. For example. when-

ever the temperature js likel to

F fel degree a

er-

Wh add anti-icer at forty-
|

degree Because, even then,

frost can form in your carburetor

jus as it does in yo refrige
ator. It can stall your engine.

#8 is gum preventi to-
carburetors clea ins!

Even the purest gasoli can

form gum whe stored. This can

clo carburetors an foul auto-

matic chokes But, with Sup
Shell, you needn worry. A gum

preventi does th trick.
T acts like a policem con-

trolling a mob, Regulat un-

stable elements tohel kee the
from clottin No gum proble

#9 is Platformate for extra

energy, more mileag

It takes eight million dollars’
worth of inum catalyst fot

Shell to produ Platformate. But

fortunate this precio stuff

can be use over an over agai
The platinu re-forming

process which give Platformate

its odd name, converts petroleu
into super- components—

such as benzene, xylene and

toluene
These three alone release I

r cent more energy pe gT 100-octane gisli En
gy that show up as mileag

Test Supe Shel for yoursel
:

‘Tr Super Shell next timefil
up.

Yo soon feet and h
a difference in the way ypur en-

gin runs. That difference is top
performan

—where 1,997 scientists.
are working to make your

car go better and better.

vecacteat ey fet’ uniguesusoline agate, Gasoline containing TCP a covered by U.B, Patent 2689818



in the way ‘you en-

ence f to

5th Year-- 29

Haye Pic is

prosten at Camo
‘timist Clubat its weekl

;

hea
ing Tuesda at Fred& Restau

J Barria

die Tuesd
Hiram. Joh Pa TyHackberry,

ning in Y a Cal
‘hospit in Sul-

COLORE NEW

en et Memofor the re-pms ied includes the
‘ Sito names:

Grade - Diane Bishop
Grade 4 - Mary Jan Jan-

uary, Chester Seneg Gilda

Bazg Kathy LaSalle.
id 5 - Cheryl LaSalle,Gr 6 - Llama MarieHe-

7 = Mary Ruth An-

Gloria’ Jea Godette,
Jones, Eve Marie

d

9 - Carolyn Gauth-

ier, Betty Jea Phillips, Mary
Godette.

Grade e - Jame Lee

Bargeman Emanuel Nash Jr.,
David Louis ee

Grade 1 -- Levine

january, Carol Mae LeBlanc,Jeqi 12- Jul AnnB
Rer services are

fe

bei23-30 in theTe ae etG rit
at Grand ChenS of Deer Rev.J eaeeeman, tor, sal

pase is&quo
Workman injure

ae offshore ee eenB, Ben suff ‘intern~

injuries Wednesd when

hit z a

a

pice ‘of machinery
on the Marine No 1 rig
érilling for Tennes Gas.

FREE PUPPIE =- Mo
is ‘bred Labrador.pals a Call PR S5
Camero

&qu CAME Health Unit
is ae in a state. w

THESE WER a ty singers
ot here. Shrim plant were in operatio this week as the shrim

docks this week as the spring weat ushered in shrimping bega to come in,=

MENHAD FISHIN BEGIN
::

den fishing will betema in Cameron this

bringing with it the an~

of jobs and

nomy of the community.

Gulf Menhaden Compan
will start fishing as soon as

the weather permits this

and Louisiana Menhaden Com-

pa will get started next

Y

Al Bierman, Gulf manager,
said that the boat ‘Trinity
Shoals” ha arrived in Cam-

eron, and the ‘Frosty Morn’

was also due this: week, The

pi will have its same fleet

nine boats as it did last

‘The plant will emplo some

125 men, while ebout 180 ot
a. will be working on the

Sat will have two plane
spotting for it--a twin engine

ed and a Piper Supe

oe Bierman said that Gulf

still hag some fish meal left

over from last year but that

Paris C to tak
par in Alert ’6

The Cameron parish Civil
Defense ization will

ieipate jon Alertio the annual exercise to

ole, Grand Chenier and Gr
Lake, hhb a into oper-

ation at thi
ipo redt seat

it South

high school fotest, the éivil defens |
wilbo ken at

edness of ‘Gisk

|

2%
che

nation, this
da and Saturday according
to. Wilmer sm assistant

ae CD director.
wh de he sai will be-

cotéiavist boradcasts will
leave the air for thirty min-

at 3 p.m, and civil de~

fense instructions will be
broadcast over

640 and 1240 on radio dials,
The Cameron parish Civil

Defense radio network, with
short wave sets inHackbe
Holly Beac Cameron Cre

by
coat ‘an at the Cameron

health unit by Edison Mhire

and radioed into CD
care iin Lake

ce
Charles.

President Kenned and Gov.

i H, Davis will add

s the citizens of Louis-

{a over allall] CONELRADstz
tions in the state. Civil d
fense instructions from clvil

defense directors will also be

broadcast.

‘The Louisiana Civil Defense

A ‘and more than 30 oth~

er state employees will re-

Jocate to the state emergen-

cy headquarter at Camp
Beauregar near Alexandria

during the exercises, which

will end at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Freshman relays
set for Saturda

no sch will
will partici

eron,
Coach Robert Manuel said

that the Cameron Food Mart

is spoo the trophies for

m “prti pen will: be

served. The is invited

to this also and pl will be

co each,
m under way at

9:30 asm.
nid the 8 poun

shot put, Other events will in-

elude pole vault, hig and

bro jump, javelin, discus,

hop-step and jm hi and

low hurdles,tast half ‘niloy mile

rum
fe

‘$ 440and mile relays.
its who enter the meet

must
orbsa freshman in hig

sch or under end not older

than 1

Lion to meet

Hadley Fontenot announces

that a Lions Club zone meet-

ing will be held next Wednes-

da night at 7:30 p.m, in the

‘faroc reco center.

es from LakeGheri vi Tow and
Cameron clubs are expecte
to attend,

the market has improve and

the produc i moving out,

‘The Louisiana Menhaden

Co, will be poe eight

B boaboats--the same number

E it had for most of last

(However it did start
o ith ten boats at the first

of last season
The eight are the “Carn

has” and “Vasco DeGa

bot rere, piea“Frenchman,”

“hamiral.

Ed Swindell
said Tous ere
uy about the same as last

except that mostof the
, n m ai be shippe out

in bulk form rathe than sacks.
‘The meal is truck from the
local plan to the company’
warehouse at Holmwood from

where it is shippe outbyrail.
Louisiana will have some 35

work for 23 men, the entire

operatio thus giving ekement to some 219 men,

Local dock board
*

survey studie
B E, J, DRONET

A study to determine the

fous of establishin a

harbor and terminal ere
for. Cameron was discusse

at.a meeting of \oecivic

leaders Wednesday night at

Fred’s R

Addressing limi

J.% Pi b eig
of theJ. Daws members

firm of Daw Gilbert & Pil-

cher, Inc., Baton Roug con-

sulting engineers who have

worked similar projects
for other Louisia communi~

ties,
‘The two engineers said that

if a harbor district is desired

for Cameron, no-interest

jo can be secured from the

U, S Housing and Home Agen
cy to finance a feasibility
stu

If found feasible and oe
harbor district were

ee the loan ul \
ie

th
the comm did iy ap-

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Sprin cattle drive

is made here
B MRS WALTER STANLEY

Visitors to this area were

treated to a. view of an old

fashion cattl drive over the

‘weekend as the Creole cattle-

men passe throug here on

their way to summer pas-
tures. The rip roaring antics

of horses and cattle never

co to thrill both young and

old
Th spring workout’ of the

Constan and Duhon

herds is now underway,
House

a

moving is ‘not
activity going on on thebeach.
‘The Sullie Menards moved a

house b their business place
[~on Tuesday and the gar

&

National Beta officers installed at Hackberry

was moved on Wednesday.
dwellings were formerly

owned by Murray Romero,

Sam Sonnier of Lake

Charles recently moved his

hunting club house from Joi
ao ju to Holly Bea

sh silat o
son

A

Bis
released th ‘w from C
casieu-Cameron hospita

Hackberry Beta cl
‘A chapter of the National

Beta Club, a leadership-ser-
vice organization for high

recently

‘the chapt
Officers elected were Don

ald Drost, presiden o i
Lowery, vice- E

ited,

T sald that a po cig
et more in-

C
eron and create more job for

Jocal people And it might
bring a railroad line to Cam=

cot

ter being bespit sf
Eri we

with a heart
much i

Daltonriow of Carlys:
well-known here, was admit

ted to Calcas teu-
hos last Thursday after

kidney ailment attack

are hop to

jelly of the luscious fru}

Prison sentence

give loca man

ol Taylor, oe
meron melSerend- yeor

en
in the rat penitentiar
judg Clement M, Moss

Cameron dist court Fridk

for simple robbery.

10 A Copy

Touri to b
honore her

ARO OU
TOW

rene

* .

BIR ANNOUNCED

Piesand Mrs, ee rey
of their

| fourth
fourth

child, patr Arthur
in Lake

G a at. St Pate

PE
Mr, and

sard of A

barbecu
and Mrs, F

urday. Su

ma fri

us \He is in New
ns spen a few dayvah hi eoe Mrs, Mary

Hebert w is a
*

MINSTREL
The Ladies Auxiliary to

V.F.W. Post 1001 ly pre-

se . Minstrel i the Cam-
‘school Fri-

ta M at 8 Pa Tickets

will be sold a door.wi m of t ve will

ow of

women’s:
Mr, an Mr Hu Baker

and son, lest

weekend with Stre Mr,

and Mrs Jimmy Eva in

New Orleans.

u formed
85,00 mem-

nestine Colligan,
‘Aubrey Welch, treasurer;
Loretta Devall, reporter

Cecil Sanne Kenneth D
Dennis Erbelding JoRenee Becnelmer,

fei boa oudeaux

phe Rountree,

‘The National Beta Club wi

over 2600 local chapter

i

i

bers in hig scho of 22

States is now in its twenty-

sevent year.

Objectives of his now-aters f

pee
ee © enco

w
.

effort,
to stil F achiev «
mong its memb
courage assist
to

t

the

after h

‘Texas whereple hi basic

Gerald, son.

» Robert M,
ind Lake, is being

to Aberdeen
nds, Marylan

he ttend an evacile

school for

Jetti roa

bei built

Fe ete s

‘the fiver.
rosclair said theroad

in built wit Ward 3
nt and labor and did

ire any speci ap-
jon from the police

L Parke

“e
jarker ‘i

frmerl of Gral

by three

ee
the &#3 Nav

f
from je

He was employedby
ction

oft

Co, during’

oar Dredgin and

Co, at the onset of

i ay this —
Arthur and of Live Oak

No, {8 of F.

GRI DEATH

‘ith a former resi=eis
Johnso Bayou die

of a hea attack in’ Matelast_week.
was to Johnso wee
puri on

p

M rreste in the

Cemetery.

eae

l taxpa

e

cperlad ex

amine his assessment is ree

to call at my office

ves.
Contact: Jim Miller.

JU-8-704 Carly



ckar out no
her house.

react flow b Arou

‘Th new ca

of

the week

‘so iL Se.
M |

PadBon
euld to

mentary ‘school

ebni
Mr, and ee Melvin Mire

and daughte have moved into

their new homehere. Also Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley Swire
Northtes move into their

fromDrs

Mic Mille

Gu were Barbar
Bou Mr Muri Ghat
Me Seo Richard,

‘Rae Ducote, Mrs. Ger-
aidine. Mrs, Rob D

be R hairs, be— =
ard,

° 7

BIRT PARTY.

62 -
Island Sunda

at. Ne Dite ‘hom on Pe-

can Island Attendingthecel
e

bration were Mrs, Diteh’s

children an fam!
A big dinner w 8served

along yi large birthday

theand j drinks.

ISTARFLITE

airmenm 60 andthe second 2-1.
;

Retwo teams will meetagain

a Sunda at 7 p.m, in Lake

1

having
6
a fo porch added

to her hou:

aot and
b

MrElton Gu
“i h Teri zy ied riot,

Pete Rutherfor Jimm

B boy
Moy eoibit the kite

Al-which he made, March
ford’s was the highest flying
kite.

Each
.

gliders,
further than the rest. Michael
Arrant was first in wooden

gliders.a Regr of the Scout office
presented egch boy with hisB ‘scout card for the follow-

made paper
Doxey’s went

brary
old army musket an the model
shown on Carlsbad Cavern,

Get well wishes this week

are sent to Savan Miller who
is home from: the hospital,

a Me Cressie Dyso who
bed for Eover days

BIRT PA
The 10th Birthda of LerB Ne

Le Bra
ume of Ori

bin

M Dellis Bonsall
Ne-

M an
Houston

Bonsalfs the Claudis Bon-

eoth Eddie Bonsall, Mr.

.
Dennis jons andato ‘ Bill Felt an

and Mrs, NelsonaBonsall.
vicrrors

Mr, and Mrs, Morris East
of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their summer

home here,

Mr Willard Darbonne vi-

sited-her mother, Mrs, apt
Quibo of Grand Chen

FO
triever:

‘ia,Gera Perry and bab‘Car visitedher mother,
Mrs. Jeff Landry this past
week.

Jock Landry of Sul vis

PARK:

Cameron.

DEV

near sctjool and shoppi

‘shte-- ré=

3 Jimmie Stout
Phon PR 515169,

(4/21-2
LLE’S TRAILER

(Convenientl locate
pcene

ited Mr, and Mrs, Jeff Landry
over the weekend,

Dupre Vincent is a patient

eeepeic Hospital in

ter, Ni¢e green lawn,

furnished.

MAN

profitable route work.

part time.

ders, E

O WOMAN, Pi

Large repet
rn. $2.5 per h

ater

4-28

leasant

Headquar
for

John
Moto

Y/S
S

213 ‘Gill Street

Loke Charle Louisiana

Wo an Use Boat

TERMS — BAN FINANCING

Telephone HE’6-7957
Soi Coasa

NEW

B Charles E, Borel

McCall
ea ee vettin bese

ing year. Each boy’ uniform hig amounts

aTwi
p 400 pound of

20-10 per acre, The p

Mev h ot

off ne Fiel
make large amounts of

Pn protein
fr
Tay fertili is

what youne ed

more,

McNE!

FO &#39;

p K

Pueponn
jeu and Thomas

house.
sion.
PR 5-!

* am)

S
Soto Sta

eron

5332,

FOR

SERVICE
enn,

(4/24-28

(D &lt;=

x10Cam-
PR S-

4/21-28

sdroom

itos Subdivi-

Cal G B, Kornegsy,
5415, (4/21-2

blic Notice

PUT YOUR

CLOTHE IN

foe
ratel

Protect

m ‘sa
fully protected
delivery se

‘WINTER

ROUX’S CL ANER
& LAU

PR 5-5248

D X

PROTECT AGAIN
FIRE!

ye need Biis not only at youlate cdbun ‘bu

yo ho _ oaWe hav sizes
Reasonably priced, vet

CAMERON FIRR }
EQUIPMEN

Ray _Burleig Own
PR S-5349

The Fish and Wildlife Ser=

vice neu of an 4proval for stockit

reservoir at ig bat with

wi b

reservoir is manage b W.A,
Wulff. This makes the second

lar stocking of fish in that

Ge MeCain’s 80 acre

ervoir was stocked with

bluegill last fall and the bass

will be put in this week. Both

aoa are coopera with

the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva-

tion District
Charles E, Cline, editorial

direct tor the mag in
“Land and Water Const

tion”, visited my office, H
was seekin information about

cattle walkway for a story
to appea inthis magazine this

summer. Looks like someone

els is interested in our local
jon to conservation,

de if
of Lou!

applying to th Col-
w of the State

ipiana for a permi to

sell beer at retail as defined
by law

oorine
Rt, Cameron Parish, in

Stat of Lads

Menard’s

at the followin, ad-

eka

Holly Sa .
MENAR

STANLEY’

Petition of Oppeei
shoul b made

Our New 8

Has Ar

Holly Bi

in writing

sccon with LyRee
ti

ee
26, Se fons 85 and 2

tion, State of

iting with Mrs, Mitle broth=
eonarder. an fan the”

Millers
Mr.)

ie
cago
Sturles
in Ned

e and
of Lal
Carl

n ir Dalton Ric

jena, will
Beltey L
in theIngat the

AAA ROA
SERVICE

We ere the sag
representativ i C
perish. if you are oy ak
ready a AAA

A
noe

onin ee ee
Liuc ‘S
SERVICE STAT

Larry Dyson Owner

Rockefeller: Wild Liffoc fe

i
f Re

‘A official. ‘noti o t
work is &# be found elsewh

the Pilo i.

‘O a busin trip to Abbe-
ville ‘Thur and Saturda
were Mrs, M Miller, Mrs.

Shivel
jer 8

sin visiti chem here,
Mr,

and

Mrs. T, C, Men-

en Vincent and Mrs, Lez= ni of New Iberia were

yatGrandChen~ a Bertrand. ts of the Sonn McCalls
the R Marti &q te weekend wit Saturd

Hebert Dinas Mr, and Dennis Bons Mr, a Mra. Archie Mil-

wil foltew. ‘The public is in-

vited,

gal
here were Mr, and Mrs. Jim- ler of Freer, Texas are vis~

* *

Dorris Sturlese is

Mrwi ‘an family of Grand Chen=

ier spent Sunda with the Luke
Bu i

Gs
in Ragley.

m Savoie of Lake Charles
and Mrs, Bill Felter of Hous-

‘ton, Texas.
‘Mr, end Mrs, Harry Richard

week

Mrs,

and family of Orange Texas
‘spent the weekend with Mrs,

patepers Mr, and Mrs,

Mrs. Ed Miller and Mrs,
Phelonise Miller both of Hack-

berry are visiting friends and

relatives on the Chenier for
a few days,

.
and Mrs, Nelson Bon-

4

827 RyaSERVI
PR 5-546PR 5-5513

ston,
and Mrs, Nel ‘ea a
turned to New Orleans with

IS MAN IS A KILLER.

|

%¢ Brune’s where they will

o Saosist RoaFleas »
Silver Fish

and ‘Termit For further
information call HE6-6430,

Lake Charles.
E

spen a week.
The Pat Roger of Baton

Roug spent the weekend in

their summer home here,

Ge Merchan 8R 2-6690 Hackberry
RUDE SALES AND SERVICE

NOTICE

A special election has been called for Tuesday May, 9,
1961 to authorize the levy of a tax up to three (3 mills for

period of ten (10 years beginning with the year 1961 to

pa for and provide garbage pickup and disposa service for

S rbage District No. One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

spendin a week with his sis—
ter and family, a Bernal

Fa Mor C
i Mrs. Da Mur-paan

de

daughte spent the da
Sunda visiting relatives and

friends in Hackberry
Lionel Ducote, wha is now

working in Many, was home

for the weekend,
Mrs, Losten McErvis had

her mother and family, the
Levan Brasse of Lake
Charles for the

Miss Marlyn Mal ‘ New
Orleans spent the weekend

with her mother and sister,
Mrs, Annie and Emily Miller.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller,
another daughte of Baton

Rouge also visited her moth-

er and sister here last week-
end,

STAN
YOUR BUG MAN

Parkwood 4- 9-Passe Station Wagon

one of $1 people- model your Chevrole dealer&#

The climat
JET-SMi

(an thats the car more peopl are buying!
There’s nothi like one of these Jet-smooth Chevrolets to fit

into your: summ travel plats They& built to take

lon trips in stride—from the speci brand of “git” they& one key ==& that fits all locks. No wonder more peo
#

got under the hood (choos from 26 engine- buying Chevrolets than any other make! An

sion hookup design to pleas the most persnicke now—with thing brightenin up. all over’ the lan

driving foot) to the cave- totin area in the yon couldn pic better time to dro in a
(th tailgat openin on that wagorl measures near th beautif buys that are i

5 feet across And every gentl riding Jet- yonr ‘dealer’s.

he Police Jury created Garbage District No. One on Ap-
ril. 3, 1961, compose of the same area as Cameron Fire
Protection District No. One.

Mr. an Mrs, Garner Nunez
had Nancy&# grandmother,
Mrs. Henry Precht and a cou-

Le

;

Are You Sure
Complaint was made from other parts of Cameron Parish

,

of the free garbage pickup now in force in the town of Cam-

‘Sro andthe Police Jury of Cameron Parish has decided
‘that it does not have the funds available for free garbag
picku inthe Cameron Village Area and would have to term-

inat this service, unless a small special tax were voted for
that purpose, If the small tax asked for is not voted, the
garbage pickup and disposal service in Cameron will cease

‘on.M 10 19
o coverage, then you&

-
KNOW what you have,

of your
model brings you Bod by Fisher features you. won&

|

any other ¢ar in Chevrolet&# field—wide stroke parall
windshield| wipers convenient crank-operated vent!

Insurance?

Are you fully protected
against fire lighming or

storm damaj

: “Th qualified taxpayers of Garbage District No. One of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are urged to vote on this prop- -

osition on Ma 9, 1961.

CAMER PARIS POLI JUR

S all the new Chevrolets your loca authorized Chevro

CA CHEEWIN
Insurance Agen

HE 6-7762

1732 Ryan

Lak Charles



og

a,i

the ber
_ pu degeribe propert to-

UA
ITY GRANTE &quot
BY apn 14 SECTIO

34 O THE CONSTITUT-
ION WG ANSTATE o
Lou! OTHE

te WS. APPLIC
RETO,

The
The

speci election will be

held at: the follopollin
plac situat wit

rate limits-of the: gua
BAG DISTR NO, ONE

THE PA O SIMB
LOUIS

p COURTCEA LOUISIAeesaid ‘elec will be -

ieted di to the

_

Ra — i 21, 28, May

“NOTI TO BIDDER
ids will be re-

a
6. Ofi se wilmalen at

‘of th CameroSourc‘Sc

/s/ U, E, Hackett

ron Pilot, April= 442h 186,
=

Sheri Sale

Fourt Judicial District
Parish of Cameron,

Stat o Loulsi MID

STAT HO ee a
INC, VS,

NO 2763 EMILE NOLAN
BROUSSAR E UX

virtue of

a

writ of ritan to me directedvortabe
2 hove seized: and will offer

lic: siet to

highes bidder

benefi of appraise-

eer

ti, ato
paris

on Wednesda N ite19
lega ‘hours th fol-

one-half acre

a ‘a 49 of Townshi
2 South Rang 9 West,Rec in Book 82 of

sel under said writ.

Tee cash a day of sale.

‘Sheriff
Sheriff - Office, Cameron,
La,, April 1th, 1961

‘illiam.M, Nolan

B, Carte:
if Cam Parish, La,

Antorne for Plaintiff
Advertised on April 14, 1961

and Ap 2 1961 in Cameron

Paris Pilot.

Notice To Bidders

oe ae open
loud for furals all labor,

equ tools

a ies nece for:

P
“CONSTRUCTION OF

FENCING, BUCK: PE
AN P VING A

FELLE MED LI

REFUGE HEADQ
CHEGRAND

LOUISI FOR THE WILD

eS & FISHERIES COM-

“im drawings, specifica
tions and contr documents

fo the propose work are on

le and may be secured at

t Bivisi e Administra-

ion, State of Louisiana, Room
jaton

h

proposconp Dre check

or satisfactory bid bond on

a member bank of the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Cor-

porat payabl to the order

of the State of Louisiana, inan

time for receipt - same, as

above stated, ‘com 205.

t ‘pis of A te
regato delivery.of bi

aAny
bid may

be

withdrawn

prior to the closi time; no

bid me withdrawn within

ca closing time for receipt
bids, Only a bona fide sealedfi e beconsidere

in time, Bids received after

closing

ng

time will be returned
Coang bid pri

es, terms or Conditions will

only be considered when sub-

mitted in writing or by tele-

gram, and then only when &

base bid and the request for

change are received in this

eth bet

2

bid:ho ee.
w to Sa a and bids

and to waive any informalities
incident thereto.

DIVISION OF
TIONADMINISTRA’

J. S. Reily, Commissioner

“sta Purchasin Officer

Run: April 28 Ma 5.

Cameron Parish

Polic Jur
|

Regul meetin
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘The Police Jury of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana,
ir session this

April, 1961, with

the follo members pre=
sent: Eraste Hebert, Presi-

dent Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Roland J Trosclair,
Archie Berwick an C, A,

Riggs. There wereere mp me
bers absent. The meetin,
called to order by the
dent. The minutes of the in
session were ea a upon
moti Berwick, sec~

wa en Police Jury had

ceased to maintain approxi-
mately one year s following.

laced i a Crow=

maintenance as a public road,
and Horace Mhire, Ward One

Police Juror, stated that at-

temps had been made to ob

tain the right-of-way with no

success; he added that he
would continue his efforts to

obtain the right-of-way, and

if successful, Police Jury
maintenance of the road would

be resumed but that among
other difficulties in

n

obeaithe right-of-way, th was

some question as to “whe
the land was in Cameron or

Vermilion Parish as the

boundary line between the two

parishes at this point had

never been definitely estab-
lished,

Pursuant to request pre=

se b a representative of

ns=-Southern Pipelin Cor-

pe
ts

it was ie b Mr.

.

Ber

low Ordinance is hereby
adopted:

ORDINANC NO, BX-S, 1961

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING

A FRANCHISE TO TRANS-
SOUTHERN PIPELINE. COR-

PORATION FOR THE CON-

STRUCTION SeER
AND ANCE
PIPE LINE TOGETHER w
AND APPURTENANCE NE-

CESSARY OR CONVENIEN

x THE OPERATION THERE-

oF
WHER Trans-

ntLegisla for the year

ee a Trans-Southern
hashyp for permissio to

lay, maintai and operate said

n for the transportation of

leum, or other pro-

ea ce ete
8 pip line wit

and th the Parish of

Cameron, St of Louis
togethe with appliance ti

overs, and appurtenance
‘eessary or convenient in ‘h
operatio thereof.

NOW, ‘THEREFORE BE IT

ORDAINED by m Police Jur
of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana,
session convened:

SECTION 1, That icopp
to the best interest of
Par of Cameron that t
request of Trans-Southern be

graSECTION 2, That consent is

given by the Parish of Cam-po to the construction of the

hereinabove described pipe

in regular

/S/ Evaste Hebert,
t

Cam Parish Police Jury

/S/ J, W. Doxey,

aes‘TE OF LOUISPA OF CAMERON
WHEREA it hes been de-

termined by the Cameron Par-

ta
ish

Police Jury that a corr
iron safe belongin to thesaid
Police Jury and located

in

the

basement o the Parish Court-

house is no longer of publi
use end has been o of use

fora suinof
ot yeaNOW EFO BE IT

RESOL
oo B THE POLICE

JUR OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERO LOUISIANA, in

regula sessi convene the

Srd da of April, 1961 that

we do hereby authorize

salof
oe
the iron safe located

ment of the Court=Bu to‘Charl A Heb
for the sum of $2

-The forego ce
was called to a vote and the

v

YEAS:The Roland sTeosArchie Berwick and

IA None

fel None
IOT VOTING: Eraste He-berPres r

Sothe resolution was

is Srd ty
ofot PRO

ai Eraste Hebert,

Com Parish Police Jury
TTEST:

i a J, W. Doxey,

Drawings
and TS-13A, hereto ech
located in the Parish

¢

of Cam=

eron Stat of Louisians.

SECTIO 3, That there is

hereby mo to Trans-

Southern i ts successors, an
igns.a

chise, right and privileg to

construct, opera and main-

tain seid pipe line amewith appliances
and appurtenances neces
or convenient in the operation
thereof (includin cathodic

protection equipmen and mi-

erowave tacilit in, over,

through across, and alon the

publi roads highw
streets, all ditches

j,
ba creeks,streams, bayou

nals, lakes, leve rivers,
nd other= properties

under the jurisdiction of the

Police Jury of Cameron Pér-

* if same is constructe in

herewith and with

of America, or any departmen
of enehaving supervisio

SEC 4, PROVIDED,
HOWEVE that the right to

It was moved b Mr, Tros-

clair, seconded b Mr. Rigg
and carried that a resolution

ceed of

F Sa 0 aya Road

nd Bond sale, 1961 Series,= in his a ay, the exe

es incurred by -

eron Parish Police Jury in

ction with the issuanc
the bonds in the total amountSet 05.
At 11:00, o’clock A.M. the

President announced that the

ing inance:

wy B 15 cresting NaS
istrict No, of thePari Cameron, Louis-

iana, as set forth in a Notice

of Intention duly poste in

three public places sage eish of Cameron, Louisian

a duly published in

meron Parish Pilot”, the

Secretary
stated that he had no written

.
Protests to, the ratification of

rier supervision of t

PolSate feyof
rat

hts Parish,

pe

oat ioe
es, canals, orfurisdi Ce oe
trict are crossed, Trans-

Southern will

the exercise of the privileges tot
pere upon it,

ans-Southern shall com-po the Parish of Cam-

eron for any damag occas-

foned to it.
APPROVED:
/S/ Eraste Hebert

caagi ne
eron Paris Police

ATTEST:
=

/S/ J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

Pursuant to an opinion from

the District Attorney& office
that Police Jurie muy leJesell surplus belong-
in to the Police Jury pro-

vee that it is established
the property is no longern for pal purposes, it

SS ery i eeseco Mr, Berwi a

carried te t follo Te

WHEREAS it has been de~

«termined by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury that a certain
ader belonging to

olice Jury and bcated in Ward Six of Camel
Parish is no longer of p

use and has been out

lar session convened

da of pea1961 that

=
w arly & ithorize the

sal old

tail

grader lo-

cated in Ward Six to Arthur
Little for the sum of $125.00,

‘The for

te thereon was as follows:wo
EAS: sar Mhire, Vian

Theriot Roland J. sTroAr Berwick an C, A,

bert, Pres:
and the resolutidn was de-

rd da
of April, 1961.

APPROVED:

the creatio
of

of said Water-

the follo
‘igg and carried:

ORDINANCE NO, BX-7, 196

An Oren ratifying and
in Ordinance a=

dopte Jea 18 1958 and

and approving the

creat of Waterwork
No, of the Parish

pol J of the Parish of

erony,Louisia as fol-

1 That an Ordinance

adopte January 13 1958
viding for the creation of Wat-

erworks District No, of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisia~

an, under the authority of R.S,

a inclusive, be
tieot nppr and confirmed,

Section ‘That the limits

aie
Miacare ratified,

irmed asaeee as follows, to-wit:

COMMENCING at a point
on the north line of Section 25

‘Tow 1 South Rang 1

ba where the said di i
comects theGhic Shi Channe

THENCE in an
aes di-

rection alon the north tine ~-

jon 25 Townshi 1 SoRa 1 &qu to

seri line of said Sec
25)

HENCE south along the

said center section line to the

intersection with the north

line of Sectio 36 Townshi
1 South Rang 10 West;

Byun east along o
id north linesov “4 ‘So Rang o

,
West to the northeast corner

“o Section 3 qow 14

Sout Rang 1
THENCE a

raat
the east line of said

36, Township 14 South Ra
1 Wes to a point on east

line of the said Section 36

which is 1,00 feet north of

the intersection of the said

line and the center line of

Louisiana State Highwa No.

THE easterly trom said

point alon line Bauto

the north line of

Townshi 1 South Ra
West to a point on the said

line that intersects the east

line of Section 3 cee
14 South Rang 9

THENCE nee
ch Naa

ee

West to a po
line which i8 1,20 feet north

the center line of Stat

Highwa No. 2 measure at

{

Pag 3 ‘T Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

right oe an
from said State

Hi lo,EN Siate and

southerly on aee Tnewhich

Perde oer in of S

line 375 feet east

parallel to the east line of

gaid Section 1 to a point
which is 600 feet south of the

center line of Louisiana State

Highway No, 27;
INCE westerl and

northerly alon line

ne

paral
lel to and 600 feet fro

center is said State Hi
way No, to the intersec- j

Jur of Cameron, Louisiana,

spree publi utility di-
tion of “a line with the south ;

line of Thomas Bonsall Sub-
division and Theo Roger
division Nos. & 2;

‘THE N ‘south 8 de-

grees wes alon the south

line of said
d

subdivisions tothe
southwest corner of Th Rog {

ers Subdivision No 2:
&quot;TH merth

boundary of

the said line extended
intersection of said line, mthe said line extended with’

south line of Township ml
SoIENCE westerly along:

the
3

south in of sow

THE northerly along:
the center line of Calcasie
Shi Channel to point of b

ion 3 That the name o
the Waterworks orks Dnamely, ‘Waterworks

fice of the Secreta:
Police Jury, Pari
boi Cameron, Tecatand the intment of Hadley
Fontenot,

C,

A, Rogers, Clar~

ence Guilbeau, Roland Tros-

clair and Conwa LeBleu as

members of the Board of Com-
missioners is affirmed, ap~

pro ana
ratified.

}»
That thi Ordin—

ance

ee s t publishe in the
official

The fore Ordina
having mitted to a

vote, ee erat was 8

lows:
YEAS; Eraste Hebert Hor-

ace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Rol-

J Teco ae Ber-

clared adopte on

J

on

thissse
of Ap 1961.

PROVED:o&qsab
cam

PenPol jury

i i eadupmot b Mr, Rig
seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried, th fol

members from Cameron Pa

ish were appointed tothe

isiana Jnrac Seaway

w1J. W Dosh tearAlvin Dyso and Conwa

Bleu
Voting Delegate: Eraste He-

bert
It was moved by Mr, Ther=

iot, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the Treat

urer is hereby authorized a

directed to re-invest to

da U.S, Tres. Bills t
from the securiti

maturing April 15 1961,
It was moved

by

Mr.

ice Juror and to the Secre

ary a check in the Amount)

istrict foeo Purp of ise

EN AS anER ths

B

Poli Jury

ot
the public

een, set

196 be ex-Sea ofsaid
trict.

IEFORE Be It
th Police Jury of

{t Pan Charen. Louis-

Man as follows:
Section 1 That the follow-

ing Notice ofIntention to

create the Public Utility Di-

“strict within [the Hmits of

Cameron Par: Seebe and the re aado
iC O INTEN

Public Noti is hereby giv-
io of the Police

imcit

ict under the authority ofA 0 of 1960.within the lim-

its of said Parish, to include
‘all ees within the follow-

“Bei a a point op
I the intersection of the

1w line of Township
South Range 9 West, ith
the shore line of the Gulf

of eu thence north a-

lon the east lines of the
said Township 1 South

ie afd ae
an5 W to tie intersection o

said line with. the north

boundar line of Ward 3
which is

the

center section
line of Section 13 Townshi

9 West at

projection thereof to apoint
where Sai line intersects

on the east or left descend~
the Calcasieu

b thence follow=
ist

or

left des-or

n of the Calcas-.

re li

Mexico, to point of begin-
ning.
Public not is further giv-
en the Police Jur of

the aloemeron, Lou-

isia wi an session,yf ay, 98a tb rer A.M, at

reg meeting plac of e
Police Jury, in the Parish

Courthouse, hear‘ Sbjac tp

the creation of such public

ualldistr shall pess up=
on objections, and maySua territory from the

Pro district asas th Pol~

ice Jur may consider fa an

cuit and Taea if it

so determines, shall order the

creation = districtby je
Ra i

e
ries

cae and ‘hi shall be as

reinabove shown.“Pi notice is furth giv-

ati and na
shall be Pu

of the Pari of
Which

shal be by Board

five en each

shall be a resident
of the distri and shall be ap-

pointe by this Police Jurpopu notice is hereby fur

ther given that the domi

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

NTNESS SSS

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF

BEFORE

“ME,

the under-

— Notary ae o
thi

$100.0 to cover

attend the anmal Louisi
Police Jur Convention at N

Orleans, Louisiana April 19th

throug 15th the Police J
ors and Secretary to furn!

itemized expense statements

to the Treasurer upon their

return.
T was no 1 Mr, Rigseconded .

Trosclat
and erie ‘thathe tollin

resolution is hereby adopted

RESOLUTION
A Resolution giving notice

o intention to create apub
lie utility district in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana,. in

accordance with Act 20 of

196WHE a numbe of cit-

izens and civic grouin the

oe of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, have urge andire-

queste thi Police Jury to

cooperate and take action to-

ward the developmen ofa a
for the acquisition of a wat

works plant and system t
serve the said ‘comm sn

and

WHEREA nwepe

voted secured from ad valo
em taxation and that in orde

to make up the differenc it

pi ‘enacted
of Louisiana in anti¢ipa-.

ti ‘a solution to this&#39
blem by authorizingth Polic Tho!

Jury to create within the lim-

its of Cameron Perish di-

who P aly
Sor,” s at oath that

one

‘in witnesses a foregoinginstru and that the sm
was M presence

SERIE B in

the rees ‘of the othersub-

scri witness(
SWOR TO AND SUB-

SCRIBED before me this
__

da of |, 1961

he

‘tio as; it seemed
Gi Bo had offered just2ree 38 possibl to ac-

complis its purpose. It was

moved b Mr.
conded b Mr.
unariimously carried that act~

ion on propos be post-
pone until a meeting to be

held later with State Repre-
sentative Alvin Dyso pre=

sent, at which time acounter-

propos would be offered by
the t Police, Jur .I was moved fi Mr, Riggs,

ded b Trose
and carr ied

¢
thatao following,

resoluti is hereby adopte
and the |Secretar is hereb
instruct to wire the resolu-

tion a ee oe
leans, Louisiana, veeStates Senators Ru B.

Lon and Allen J Ellen
C Congressman T. A.

RE: TERI NUMBER CIV
ENG~16-047~61-13

RECHARLES

HARBOR

RMINAL DISTRICT

Lou April 28 196

|A it has come to

ition that the

gingers has issued en

for bids for main-

ass, Louisiana,
lile 5.0. and Mile 13.
Pits A, B and C,
Parish, Loutsiana,

eet, also the removal

pos of all mate
pt &#3 A, B and C

ove a plan of minus

ML level and pav
:

width of 1 fe

tom lengt of

A it is undeniabl
that this dredging

ce spoil material
quse severe and in-

idents of this area

depe on this industry

their livel ontand,
REAS, such

spoil dispos is 8
Eau

navig in Calcasiet Lake

“WHE Calcasieu Lake.
is of great use for

x

cere :

‘n Pur to the peLouisianat 7t Congr ional D
strict;

NO THEREFOR BE fF

RESO ythe Police Jury
of the t C

mina dama to the oyster
beds! and ne interest?

in&#39;Calc
SECTION  Srot ig

hereby made to said ee
as abov outlin and

the

lete

ting of-any Contract propose
for April 6, 1961.

SECTION 3: ThePoli J
of the Parish of Cam

regular session convened

a Apri 19
sl rarst

be
Ca Par Pol Sur

Ponlinotice is. hereb
given that the Publi¢

U District created herée
shal be a subdivision

te of Lonieiere witSection 18

residentCant Per Polce
/3/ J W. Doxey

il

seereaSection 2, Th the Sé¥ete
is here!

weekS,p ication sha be ioos
h thirty days before

th date fixed for the hearing,
‘Th foregoing resolution

vo t vote

been sxh we
ereon was ad

follows:YE Eraste Hebert, Hore

ace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roe
Ia j Tresc Archie Bere

wick and C, A, Rigg
NAY None

ABSE None
and the resolution w de-
clared adopted on this33 day
of Ap 1961.

APPROVED:
/s/ Evaste Hebert,

meron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ W. Doxey,
ry

Mr Ja St Dizier, st-

Lake Charles

PA OF CAMERON
WHEREA the Honorable

Jimmie H, Davis,
of the State of Louisial

power
surances to

of America throug the United



‘Thehere Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 28,

CHARLES HARBO AND

TER DISTR AS

FR A GENCY OF THE

.

STATE s OUIS
SECURE RIGHTS OF wa

‘AN TO THE ‘SECR

RLG RV A 7GaLe
PASSNAVIGATI CHANNEL

OJE WI CAL

IEU &qu CAME PAR-
Te

and the same ha be re-

corded in the Office of the

‘Secretary of State of the State

cinrieet Sere

ish “of Cameron, Louisiana

under File No, ma a

to

any and all acts to d

ply with the commitments

WHER the Parish of

an has never ent

re

PARISH OF CAMERO
WHEREA thethe Hen, Jim

H ‘pa Governor ofthe Sta

va sian,
ae
has issued cr

ve order dated Januar 18
(e entitled:

“DESIGNA’RA o LAKE

CHA s I AND
MINAL aBtRi AS

PR rt OF Tr
S- STATE O LOUISIAN TO

SECURE RIGHT OF WAY

AND_TO FURNI ASSU

anc ‘TO THE SECRETARY
THE ARMY FOR THE

CaLcAS RIVER AND

PASS NAVIGATION cas
EL PRO WITHIN

CAAM

agree e Charles

Harbor i Ter Diet
a pu af‘Lo nich should be

m such agreementcal Frvari@or the Lake- cooperat!
Terminalne
elsot and

ish of outside the

boundaries of said district;

‘WHEREA fhe Entice fu
of the Parish * Simeagover jody of sai

Parish; and
‘WHEREA the Police Jury

of tlie Parish of Cameron was

not consulte b anyone rele-

tive to the execution of said

executiv ere inabove

set forth; and
WHEREASif is the

he

opini
of this: Bod t no muni

‘hot a part of the Parish

roan
sheet

should

A

postt righ to

‘elin to

to Sreicc of this

ShoulPoli Jury decid not to ex-

Rerti any

of

i
of f ‘rights here-

Mu or shoul ee axlt
quire Y the Unit
= itis

{2 thider tha

bak Che Har ia
Terminal Distric shell have

jana,
i CHARLESHA
O AND TERMINAL DI-

STR grees to Co~

ith the Cameron

“e publi private ‘bodies

in frying to secure a bridg
“acr the channel at ca
‘eron, Louisiana,

IN ‘TESTIM WHEREO
:withess the signatures of the

da

It was moved by Mr. Rigg
by Mr, Trosclair an

the re-

EME the. Parish of

o ‘a o Ser 196 that:
lech “Ji

mie H, Da sone ofthe
State of Lous be ees8
is her respectfull
queste

to

rescind exec
order ‘at Januar 18 196
and entitled:

ORSIG OFLA K
CHARLES HARBOR ASEAN pistRic M
oe AGENCY OF THE

fe O LOUISIANA TO

uu OF WAY

ND T ASSUR-

ang1 THE
&quot;SEC

CAL RIVER AND

CATIOHO

B

CA A
m TO
and recorded in the Office of

Secretary of State of the

Stat of Louisiana and in the

Conveyanc Record of the

Parish of Cameron Louise

iana under File No, 90-512.

SECTION 2: The Hon. Jim-
mie H. Davis, Governor of

the State of Louisiana, be and

ha hereby further respect-
queste to designateo peli Jury of the Parish

of Cameron as the publi a-oo of the Stateof Louisiana
to Be all assurances of

local cooperation required b

‘the United States of ‘Ame
in connection with the im-

ovement to icasieu

iver and Pass Navigation
Channel as authorized by Pub-

lic Law No, 645 - 86th Con-

gress, approve 1 July, 1960

aot as said project is con-

with property situated

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana,

‘The foregoing Resolution
was reduced to writing and

a vote thereon was called

for, with the following result:
YEAS: Roland J. Trosclair,

Horace P, Mhire, Vian Ther-

fot, Archie Berwick, C. A.
and Eraste Hebert

and the said Resolut was

declared duly adopte and was

approve on this 6th day of

March, 1961
APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
resident

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

T was movedp Mr, Riggs,
seconded by

Mr,

Troclair
an carried thte folloOrdinance is hereb ad

ORDINANCE NO, BX-6, 196]

STATE OF LOUISIANA

*
WHEREAS the Parish of

Low a never entered
it withch agreementCale &qu or the Lake

Sus Harbor end

i

a
eee

OUST the

Pe

‘th Police Jur
of the Parish of Cameron takes

the position that said execut-

ive order is null ‘void,

being in violation of the Con-

stitution and Laws of aoe.
of Louisiana, as granting auth-

ority to a subdivision of the

State of Louisiana to acuproperty- to act beyon the

ima | {ts boundaries; an

REAS the Police Jury

Re Sess on

this. the 6th M of March,
196 that:

SECTION 1: Notice is here-

by Sir v0 the State Laie
jana, to the Lake
Harbor a Tent

Dist
and to tes of
Ame Smhe P eh
of the Paris! paineLouisiana Naik
order dated January 1919,1

“DESIGNATIO OF LAKE

CHARLES HAR AND
TERMINAL DISTRICT APROPER AGENCY OF THE

STATE OF TO

SECURE RIGHTS OF WAY

AND TO FURNISH ASSU
ANCES TO THE SECRETARY

OF THE
F

THE

CALCA ‘RIVER ‘AND
NAVIGATION

EL SOR WITHIN CA
CASIEU AND CAMERON PA
ISHE LOUISIANA.&

and recorded in the Office of

and void, and notice is further

given of the ase of the
Police Jury meron Par=

ish rot el that it will, on

behalf of the citizens of this

Parish, take a and axnsteps to ibit z enjoin

the Late Cha
of Caleasieu the State of Lou-

istana, and the United States of

America from exercising pur=

porte authority grante by
said executive order insofar
as property situated in the

Parish of Cameron is con-

cerned,
SECTION 2: Notice ishere~

States of America, tothe State
of Louisiana, to the Parish of

oe and to the Lake
jes Harbor and TerminalDis of the intention of the

Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana to provid any
reasonable cooperation in

connection with improve-
ment_to the Caleasieu River

and Pass Navigation Channel,
as authorized b Public Law
No, 645 - 86th “238, ap

prove 14 July, provid
ing the interest of the indus-

tries, landowners andthe peo-
ple of the Parish of Cameron

are  saee and reasonably
ProtT eeei Ordinance

= reduced to writing and a

te thereon was ale for,
wi the following

YEAS: Roland °*Trose
Horace P. Mhire, Vian Ther-

jot, Archie Berwick, C. A.

Rigg and Eraste Hebert

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None

a the said ORdeclared duly a

was soec ¢
on

a 6th a

/s/ Eraste He
President

Cam Parish Poli jury
TTEST:i Jj W. Doxey,

Secretary

It was moved by Mr, Tros—

cla seconded by Mr. Kiggs
and carried that the following

resolution is hereby aclupted
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION

RESOLUTIO CREATINGGA DISTRICTNO,
ONE O CAMER PARISH,ou AND DEFINING

BOUNDARIES THERE-

BE _TT&#3 b thParish of

convened on

o o “c of April, ek
™gi TO 1: GARBAGE DI-

ICT NO, ONE OF CAM-

ERON PARISH LOUISIAN is

par created, composed of

following territory locat-

ed
eo wh within the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana and de-

West, with the shore
of the Gulf of Mexico, thence
North on and alon th East

lines of Township 15 1

and South, Rang 9 Wes
an prolongatio thereof to

p pepsin
tae

North
line of War Three

Dee Water Shi Channel to

the shoreline of the Gulf of

Mexico, thence Easterly

follo the shoreline of

of Mexico to the

= rt enin
\CTION 2: There being no

incorporated mun icwaltiwithin said boundar&#

Cameron Parish Poli ‘ju
s chaSisTei h

THE PARISH OF

CAMERO LOUISIANA,
SECTION 3: The president

vice-president, secretary and

treasurer of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury shall be

ex-officio eee vie
president, secreta

surer_of the GAR DIDi
STRICT NO, ONE OF THE

re OF CAMERON, LOU-
A

ISIANA: and th official
nal of Cameron Parish, Lou

THEPA OF CAM LOU-

ISIANA,

De 5: The GARNO, ONE OF THEPA OFCAME LOU-

ISIANA shall have all arte

wo foreg Resolution
was passe and adopte this

Srd d ¢ Apri 19
i BrHe

ame
Par Poli Jury

: faaw ae
The ihe resolution

was offered by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and

Unani adoptSTATE 0

ARIS
o

6cAwe
A RSOL MAKI

APPLICATION TO THE LOU-

ISIANA STATE BOND AND

TAX BOARD FOR AUTHOR-
1ry TO CALL a.SPEELECTION AND TO
SPECIAL TAX IN CAR
DISTRICT NO, ONE OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON LOU-

ISIANA,
BE IT RESOLVED b the

pol Jury of the Parish of

eron, Louisiana in Reg-caSess convened on the

3rd

a

de Apri 1961 that:

1: THE Polic Jury
of Sne Par of Cameron,
Louisiana, as the governing

auth e es O
PAR o OSA Lo
ISIANA, hereby make applic-

ation to the Louisiana St

Bond and Tax Board for auth-

ority to hold a special elec—

tion in GARBAGE DISTRICT

NO, ONE OF THE PARISHOF

CAMERON LOUISIAN to

submit to the resident pro-
perty taxpayers qualified to

vote therein, the following
Proposition:

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

ONE OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA FOR

GABA COLLEC
DISPOSAL SERVICES E
DISTRICT, PURSUANT

AUTHORITY GRANTED
THEREFOR BY eo 14

C

OF THE STATE
OF LOUISIANA OTHER

Ta APPLICABLE THERE-

and for authority to levy the

vax in accordance with said

proposition, in the event it

is assented to at said elect-

ion, in the manner and form

provi b law.
SECTION 2: Al resolutions

rts of resolutions incon=

tt herewith are hereby re~

ai foree Resolution
with

is “HEB
RORIGeeFe BER A HOR?

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

a Jor Rescl
was ed and adopte
3rd dooa 1961,

ie Eraste He
Presi

Cameron Parish Pol jury
ATTEST:
/S/ J. W Doxey,

Secretary

Upo motionoctane Tros-

clair, seconded by Mr Mhire

and carried, the following re-

solution thereb adopte
STATE O LOUISIANA
PARISH CAMERON

RE

TH THE

OF SPECIAL TT ON

ALL TAXA PROPER-

‘TY IN SAID GARBAG DIS-

TRICT NO, ONE OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERO
NA,

BE IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, acting as gov-
thority of |AGE

teop
qalti to vote

thereat the following propo-

siti to=wits
OPOSITIO TO LEVY A

MILL TAX IN

ISIANA
APPLICABLE THERETO,
SECTION 2: special meet-

in of this Police Jur shall

convene at the hour of 10:00

o&#39;c a.m, on the 12th day
of May, 1961 at the regular
meeting sc of said Police

Jury at on, Louisiana,
to

ball boxes, ex

amine an count the ballots,
canvass the returns and de~

clare the result of said elect-

ion; and the President a
ry are hereby i

structed to advertise t
election according to law.

SECTION 3: The followi AND

polling plac within the cor-

rate Ki of said Ci
|AGE DISTRICT NO, ONE O

THE PARISH OF MER
LOUISIAN is hereby fixedas

official polliplace a the

following nai j
all

qualified to a at said:idel
fon, are appoint as election
officials at the said polling

place viz:

CAMERON COURTHOUS
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

1, Mr, Dewey LaBove - Com-

missioner

2. Mrs. Rob Roger -

Commis:
3, Mrs. WilGuth

= -Com-

missioner
4, Mrs, Hazel Dronet ~ Clerk

SECTI 4; Said election

SECTION 5: Said election

officials shall receive for

their secr th sum of

$20,0 each
‘SECTIO 6: The Secretary

is “hereby directed to cause

sufficient ballots to be print-
ed in the form provide by be hel

Jaw and to furnish in ample
time for the holding of said

election the necessary ballots,
ballot boxes, tally sheets, list
of voters, compile state-

ments, blanks for mui

list of voters voting and all

other necessary su
SECTION 7: The Regi

of Voters of Cameron Perish,

Louisian shall furnish certi-

State of Louisiana to vote at

said election, togethe with the

ation of esc!

Property a

by assessment rolls last

to said election.
The foregoing Resolution

was considered and vote

for with

the aeYEAS: E
VIAN TE
MHIRE R
CLAIR,
ARCHIE BER

NAYS: N
ABSENT:

Resolution was
and was ap-

ird da of April,

NOT
I

And the said

ved thi sYo
APPR(

/S/ Exaste Hebert,

Cameron
ronPari Police

ATTEST:
/S/ J. W Doxe

Secretary

Jut

OF SPECIAL
ELECTION

vi 1 betweeSho&#3 a.m.

H My, to SU
res!

ified
oe

‘qu
h Proposition, fo-

aid election.

aoS son ofLoui

CTIO
LPGER B

PUR OO
ORI GRANTED

;REFOR B ARTICLE 14

WS APPLICABLE THERE~

IL VALUATIO

submitted upon thi:

a cross

square afte wordN & to vote agains the

proposi
placple sim-

ilar jmark after the word

“NOt

It ‘jot, 8

and
tary i hereby
advertise for bids as

‘ollo
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Ca
lice
bids
a.m, ai

ry will receive sealed
intil the hour of 11:00

its regular meeting to

held Monday, May 1 1961
for th folloemiOne hydraulicRo Kin Sloper,wit

wader combination,
: te 3100

two safety fact-Cater 11 Motor
der.

bid are to be marked
id of the

FOR WARD

trolled

furthe details, contact

Hebert, Ward FourP Juror, Route 1 Box

po

aa

124 Bell City, Louisishe
epho LYric 8-2183

‘The
the right to reject any or

bids,
1S J. W Doxe

Secretary
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

carried that the fol

p of the Claims Comm
CLA!

REPORT

Ma# 1961

T the President
Cameron Parish “Bo Jury
Cameron,

on,
Louisi

pao Claims Commo ne this day,
and approve the folo

to s 16,8
Pariatrnsie

1
Road

an Bridge Main
tenance Fund Ch ks

No, 6045 to 6135 ‘eLabor 3

Insurance

SauSo
ma ist §

Res“T ‘Vian Ther!

/S/ Roland J.
/S/ Archie Be

Parish Poli
ds rd d re

“APPROVE
/S/ Eraste

Presi
i

Cameron Parish Polic Jur
ATTEST:
/S/ J. W. Doxey,

Secretar

Deli in

tax notice
STATE OF aN

DELINOFFICEpeor
PARISH O

WEDNESDAY, MA 24, 196

RIAN
LECT-

MERON

:5682Te
i

3
iuoa

S
eleg

gee

of Oy

Insu

and do

dollar.
Earn

Your mo earns a better-than-average return

in our investm savings accou Here sav-

ing are pai twice- at th current rate

fannum, Your money 1s insured-safe

up to $10,00 by the Federal Savings and Loan
Corporation— from market ups

3, always worth 100 cents on. the

re with safet insured. Com in soon

an open your investment saving account,

4%...
CALCASIEU S VINGS

AND LOA ASSOCIA -
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“vt a ita Co
23 Sr St.

&l
4 HE 8-1434

Lake Charles

a PESOu FR

:

peyti

situated in
Valued at $100 Taxes $4
18 interest and costto be add

PELICA CIGAR OME1815 Common

eeariesLouis

$0 Valued
alued a $20

faxes $8,35 interest andcost

peas MA JENNIN

‘St Charles Avenue

Orleans, isiana

791 cre An und, 7,91

acres in an to the following
described land, to-wit: An

und, 45 acres in Sec 38 Bd,

x b land of Azelide. Wilke

ae ion Farquei, byl
W by a “fae
ee less 1 acres old

&at
berry off the

MAY - JUNE

Bi Cash Prizes

Vermillion ee
e, Louisiana

To a atid 36 Pi |
6

Ha Beach‘en1
0,a R i Valued at

0. ‘Taxes $48 inter
and co tob eilded,

LUTHER GALLET & HORACE

Lat ‘Louisiana
gn 29 of Block

of U§ ic Sub.ayBe Sa
158, z un Maroacr -

0 oe AE
SA 0 iu INC,
162 Bank of
So

Hec ‘Texa
a

5,00 7,0 fe Val a
#150 Te $850.12;in=
terest and cost

to

be added.

GHU C TuM
Lake Charles, Louis’

Lots 16 1 18 45

a3

an 46

Block 4 Unit Hel Beach a

‘sub of Secs. 10 1

and 1 T 1 S R iW, ‘Va
ued at $50 Taxes $2.04
interest an co to be added.

s W.; ‘THENC N, 10 chs.

to point of beg Contg 12

acres less an und, 6 acre

out’ of the Western 93,75
‘Lot 8 of Pavel Sub

of 100 acres, said Lot8 being
Situated in Sees, 31 Tp, 1

.
14 W, an a ra

and sfse on

Sec 15 EA22 al 5

Announcing Our Big

Sale Campai

to Luck Buyer of

New & Used Cars

oe During

May and June

That Ne Or Use Co Fro

Carter&# YO MAY B WINNE

Watch For List

Of Prizes to B
Published Soon!

HEVRO CO
cae

THE FOLLOWING; U a

int. bein an und. 66 acre int.

in the above An und, eeacre int, out of
8/4 of Lot of Pav
Sub, BEGINNIN at a point 87

1 W. THENC N.

to point of bet.con 125

acres, less an und, 6 scre

int, out of the Western 93,75
acs. of Lot 8 of Pavell Sub.

1000 acres, sala xeon
uated in Secs,

31

Tp.S 14 W, and in See T

; B
io of 30 and

An und,

aSW and
$

Ne wo int outWIS 15S.

uw, Nota 00; Tax

es $7.74 interest and cost to

added,
MRS, ZADA PEVOTO HEIRS

forth Texas

10-46/10 acres: An und.

.
on the S line of Lot

of Bloc of Plat of Survey
of Blocks 1 2, 3 and 4 of

ft., thence N, 50 ft., thence ina

Westerly direction parallel to

Une o Lot 3 a distance of

5 ft, thence S to point ofb less the E. 8 ft. sold to

Earnest Carl Wolf. The E,

{oo me © 58 ft. of the fole

‘at a point on theSin otofLo of Blk. of

Plat Survey of Blk, Nos, 1
2 and 4 o J, B. Constance

in W Sec,

13 W,, a distance of 25 ft, E.
of S Cor. of said Lot 2THE FROM SAID POINT

OF BEG. running in an East-

erly dir, on the S line of Lots

and 3 a dist. of 10 ft.,
thence N, S ft., thence in a

Nes dir, parallef] with
e S. line of said Lot and

thence

S S ft, to the poi of beg.
Valued at $20.00; is $.82
interest and cost to be a

ALCIE J. REAUX RAN
J. DARTE:

Peesville,
Us

Louisiana
‘The Southern 95 ft, of the

following: Co at sie
Shecu

line of the Gulf of Mex

W

i A
36
acr int. in the follow-

1; Lot 7 G0.

r ac. of

Hei
contg,

1 2 a

NE NIS
es ast 33
i L 8

w

Lot

3.

lying N
S Sec, 2 (2, All at

part of ES Sec, 3 lying E.

O Mil, Res. Line (42.4 ac
Tp. 1 S R, 15 W, (Cont
in se Grou 8 1445,11 acres)

The E, 30 acres, of S}
and the E, 30

of NIN Sec. 32 Tp. 14 S.R
14,W, Valued at $50.00 Tax-

e5&#39 interest and cost to

be added,
JOSEP D, PREJEA
Route 1 Box 27E
Port Arthur, Texas

CRUGH
‘CO

Crushed Corn

fro Franklinton

BOO,
Ry

Printing Pape
fro St. Francisville

iS

Can Shrim
from Westwe

Industrial Pallets

fro Lockp

lhese and hundreds of

other product from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added markets

because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port

facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-

ana’sgrowing manufacturing
plants and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economi
through the State’s ports.

Expandi foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperit through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywher to

use them to build a yet

greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS
A

Sec. 12 Northward to the

center line of Cameron-Hack-
Road thence Westward

alon the said center netof

said Highwa 4858.2
line of the

Don’t

ear is no.

then your’

arin
brake ser-

your:

vice.

heaters.

APPL
Ryan

asB

G

b
b thousands of your

these about

aviala
facts

are

CO-OPS

an
CO- ‘are essentia to

and ito z soin
are

o-OPS&
b

toans with
of ‘ac as millions of

owners. do every
governm agencie

Co- hav a pro
want

VALU

|

SWIF
PRE

FRYER 7 e
Micell
Swift

SAUC
Canned

BISCUI

RED POTA

10 lbs...

CABBAGE
pound ..

LETTUCE
2 heads

.

Vine Ripened
TOES, Ib.

39¢

5

19¢

29¢

5

fo kno their

DAVI ELEC

an
BAC

ge, L

am
|

29

‘Fl
Ib, B

co Roll

Bab Food

Eva Milk, Tall

Lipto Tea,

Preserve figs,

ato 4
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Births
Allan Wayn Dekko

Mr. Mrs. Stanton E,

Dekko of Cameron ennounce

the Birdof sonAlan wer
April 19 ate Cameron Med-

Cou Te
tea

be velshen
6 pound 15

°

anderen
‘ix of AlexandriaG Dekko of Albion, In

ares Lee Trahan

yea
ven, rn ‘coststa tiv

cent ing her with

wnSWEESwanee StreetTa Charl
Louls

ra
65; interest and cost to be

Cameron: Par Louisiana

NOTICE& MORTGAGE

TORIn conformity’
63 of Act 35 et&

se,

notic
given

to

all parties
real

h

is held, on

of irre
10 W, Value WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1961

se

$66 interested1ek.
o ete emer of Pieces

w at ic roe? aa

W preparat
suc si

T attention of all

mortgage creditors is cap
ially -called to these advert-

iseiients of tax sale and they
are warned to take such steps

prior to the sale as may be

necessary to protect their in-

terests.
/s/ 0. B CAR

Ren
meron ih LouisianaSHERsOF

CAMER LOUISIA

S AHO DRIVE-
CAME

~ SE WAYB L BOV

F DEMONST

RID IN

A NE

FOR

: MERCU

COME or FALCO

E TAUSSIG

CAMERON
Next to LaBove’ Station Cameron

MR, AND MRS, GERALD P, GREIG

«+» observe 50th anniversary

Th Gerald P Greig
neee wi. Observ anniversary

Mr, and Mrs.

;

Cara Peter

io, at an informal reception
at the home of theircente Pa Geraldine

Greig eee
widely known through
Sout Lssio ‘where

been for many

ye tos with the

ice of the Louisianaae Public Fi 8
”

Gr h Jo been

a familia fi around the

Cameron courthouse and
school board office and:
several months working here

each year. He is also afre-

Fe sid ito at Cameron

T Lafayet
i
Fecept

hosted

by

the Grieg’s five

dea caMr. at

In pursuan to law, I did

advertise and make the follow-

in publication

by

advertising
ym the 2ist d of April,we to the date of sale, the

within notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit

‘The Cameron Parish Pi of-

fe journal of Cameron Par-

Cameron Parish, Cameron,
Louisiana, Sheriff & Ex-Of-
ficio Tax Collector in a tor

sa Peri of Camera
wun: A 21 28 Mawis 5 1

le Sr.
fe. (lors)Baton Ro

.
Gerald P.

her corsage was a gold or-

chid.
‘Throughout the house were

numero floral arrange-
carrying

out th g theme. The cen-

jiec was of go gladioli
glitter chrysanthemums,

arranged in a gold pedestalbow
In St, Mary&# Chapel, in the

presence of their childrenand
their families, with the Most

Reverend Maurice Schex-

nayder, Bishop of Lafayette,
officiating, Mr, and Mrs.

ig renewed their marriage
vows, after which a Mass of

‘Thanksgiving was celebr
b th Rudolph A:

Chancellor of the di
= of Lafayette.

Mrs, Greig is the former

Azalea Marie Morrogh,

daug of
of the late Mr. and

Mrs, Frank Morrogh and Mr.

Greig is a son of the late

Mr, and Mrs. George Greig,
all of Arnaudvil The coupl
were united in matrimony in

= Francis Regis Catholic

rch, ‘Arnau April 19os with the Reverend An-

th Maissonneuve officiat-

; trand of oe announce the

poe

See our
spins line of

children’s sportswear

starting at $1.98. .

YOUNG
EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
999 THIRD AVE

FASHIONS

CREOLE-OAK GROVE NEWS

3 Cameron girls
win tournament
By FRANCES MILLER

co girls softball team of

Cameron High Schooldefe Abbeville in the final

other member$ of the family.
* i- *

Mr, and Mrg, Joh Nettles!

and Mrs. BilljRhials visited!

in Port Arthur} Saturday with!
yS.

»
Amada -La-

re Mrs, Grace

daughter, Helen.
Cecil Rhodes

ne

his parents,
illiam Rou

g Port Arthur,

h ill and a
eeei hos.

is: for of the C.
and the George

Nunez family, were Mr. and

Mrs. Chester‘Billeaud of Sul-

phur. i

‘The Bust Welch family
ekend visitor,

high school in the first game

by an 18-7 score. Team mem-

bers named to the All-Tourna-

Ment team included: catcher-
Jackie Richard, pitcher- Con~
nie Marlatt, shortstop- Fran-

team plans

on April 29 and the state tourn-

ament B on the LSU

campus at Bato Rou
BRE w BERT

Mr. and Mrs, Billy Ber-

sir

fourt child, a

was“ap at

¢
Carter

le ‘and weighe
ber o
Ci in

+
GelGr le and Mr, and Mrs. Ber-

trand of Be Cit
vis MR, CONNER

Roy James, Judy Ann, and

bara Conner recently vi-

sit their father, George

George and the Do:

Kelle a ilies this pa

we iaia RBigge
iam R viien .

:

Hackb CDA

to honor grad {s&quot;i
at breakfast eer

vecuates Arthur their
Willie w wh is

ters, Court Our Lady of

rows after the 7:30 Mass,
Sunday, May 14, in the Catho-

lic hall. Plans will be ma
at the April mee of the

court.
A committee composed of

Mrs. Earl Domingue, chair

le Duhon, was

selected to nominate new of=

ficers.
The new badges were pre~

sented to the members.

arr celebrating birth-

ys and anniversaries for theete of April were Mrs, Leo

Vincent, Mrs. Dougla Gr
Mrs, Fred Domingue, Mrs.

Johnny Hantz, Mrs. ‘Erne
Hamilton, Mrs, Leonard

Hughes, Mrs, Norman East,
Mrs. Carl Johnson and Mrs,

Ducote.

Brin on the mi
W snack-

The call goes out for milk .

and more mil when the

youngst take time out

for an
i

snack.

Refreshments_were served

by Mrs, Fred Domingu and
Door

Mrs. Ken- Lake Charles

SAL APRI 2 28 & 29

‘spe are goo o that day, a3 wel a8 Friday and

day. Youdo nothave to wait until receiving your pe
Pound

Round Steak a Cello Pkg.

Sirlon Steak

T-Bone he r Bacon

Roast Ske
Roast, Rum ri Picnics

Groun Beef 39) Pork Steaks

Fres Fryer

|

.3 Pork Roa
Shoulde Ste .49) Por Cho
Ri Chop .69 Por Sausa

Sliced |

4

a:
[Boneles Ste .69 Por Ribs

39] Hens
49} Swift Franks

Brisket. stew

Chuck Roast 4

|

Butte Be

FROZ FOODS|
Cut Corn
Pea & Carro 5

Krinkl Cut- FO
Cu Okr

$1

5&#39 Pure Can

SUG 3%
With Purch of NBC Vanilla

Wafers)... .2+eeece0%

&

Ubs Sunn
FLO 39

Our Ow Private Brand--Each
Bag pone Guarante

Monda Ma 1
Door Prize to be Given

Hair Style b Rile
“The Beachcomher’’

-

Located next door to Thibodeaux’ Bar

Holly Beach

Ope a.m. to 6 p.m, Later by appointment,

Co fo our Op Hous
Giant Size Silver Dus ee

WASHI POWDE 79¢
Gives yo a Libby Glass FREE

With Each Packa

Prim

Toilet Tissue:
Sunnydale

Biscuits |

HEmLock 3-6

did...didn 2 did...did

SUMMER -TIME

IS HAZARD-TIME INSURE

Is your hom fully insured
.. - against fire and

any other contingency? Don’t find out too late.

Let us check your coverage now!

Di she really pa tha bill Memory doesn’

suppl a convincin “yes”...A checkboo!

stub would show the answer an a cancelled

check would prove it.

Better records make for better person
“bookkeeping.” Have them: Pa with checks,

drawn on us! Op your account here tod

CALCASIE MARI
NATIONA BA
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

BRAN Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur Vinton, Welsh, De ae pa Jennies
Kinder, enver Boulevard, Sou

Swift’s Glass ju
Cookin Oil
#300 Sliced ‘or Halves

Hunts Pea
tall can

Bordens mil
Blue Plate Mayonais

Giant Size
Swan Liquid

Fresh Black Eyes, Cream,
Crowder or Purple Hull

Alma Pea

7 tor 1.00}

at 496

6

4 for 4

FR VEGET
RED POTATOES YELLOW ONION
10 Ibs......39¢

=

S Ib8. ee oe O

F RES ST RAWBERRIE@®

39¢

FRESH YELLOW CORN

Sears..... 29¢

 SOFREE
QUALIT STAMPS

WITH PURCHASE OF $ OR x#0KK
__AND- COUPO

Offer Expires April.29



Call of Gran Chenier is muzzl b aa permCa nen regist
lion aie he and his son, Sonny, bough recently from Da Perkins of

‘The highes non-whit

we i eeof se
follo by Madison with 64.9,

High T Assoc.

meeti of b Highwa

across. Camero pa
‘the ee Causeway into Port

Ant
Dead for grain

progr is Friday

dgadlin for Cameron
pari farmers to file. appli-

on ‘fo. particip in the

miPe Ngr progra i Fri iy May
ySscor Pe seBeeseid iat is

®

officcles
at 4:30 p.m.

-gard, daugh:

Distribut ‘of surplus food
commodities toneedy families

furnished to the parish at no

cost by the federal govern-
ment,

..
Mr. Lamendola

-

said thet
the Cameron welfare office
had received. only two in-

quires abou the foodprogram

Mr Lamen saidthat t
Progr fidgetinginisteted b

people, bud

Bon $15;0 te pro-

‘clude
flour,

meal,

“SYL YOU
|

Valedictorian

bat commodities which ti
ide’ powdered milk, bean

.oe
jlications for food,

coul Rot pass on

ORA LEE BROUSSARD
Salutatorian

Grand Lake names

=

honor graduates
Graduation exercises will

be held M 22 at Grand Lake

high school, it was announced
this week by Principal Georg

~ Carter. Sylvia Jean Young,
daughte of Mr, .and Mrs,
Jim: Young, will be valedict-
torian, and Ora Lee Brous-

ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Antoine Broussard, will be the

salutatorian,
Other candiates for grad-

uation include Charles Bar-

ber, coo roca eerie T R ‘Ossi
Donelda ‘Fusil Lerr

Granger, James Guidry, Pat-
rick Heber, Brent Nunez,
Genevieve Ozea, and Mary
Rasmussen,

Jones,
|

town and ihebl to

awas

‘basket. fire at the

To hi S Out ‘o the Lak

DIKE APPROVE
The Lake Charles Ha

iis pumpevha inmaine
from enter=

“wa advised of this

ike.
Caméron police jury

‘is develope-

attend the

Mr, Jone stated thath‘bee advised by James R.
for the La’

‘continue:
ing the sp ‘to thelok

N ee tak b e on

without tak any action,

as ha been the ractice in
the past would ki ) valuable

dikes, tment of
Wild Life and Fisheries to

recommend the type of struct=
ure

The Departmen of Public‘Wo had alre agreed to
enginee t project provided

fe o board pays tor the

* * .

MR, ST. DIZIER further

eet the jury that perma-
nent dikes, which would be

sary to prevent lake
damag ni ‘the channel ms

office,
or the Chi ree Wash-

attorney urged the jury
to exert all effort to see that
this is approved and made a

Part of the enlargement a

eee He said thatthe
rles dock board would d

all it could to get this work in
ee eredi ho tha thea wever, t
U. S, Engineer have esti-
mated th this work will cost
far more than the ),00
mentioned before.

A resolution wa adopte
by the police jury urging the

permanent dikes to be includ-

;

Meinl, styl
presente b
A minstrel and a “style

show” will be ented by
the Cameron Veterans of

Foreign Wers Women’s Aux-

{Mwith the aid of some of
at 8 paPeig in the Cameron

o o Cheni
9

o uunee Esloor an oi ri on

Chenier was
firemen from Camer and
Creole Saturda

Cai ef Raymeron Fire Chi
* Burleigh said that the rig

dnvolved ‘was owned

tepaper

home and smoked
|

up the kitchen, The firemen
‘s out the blaze before any

} Ganag was done,

Parish is cited
irish was one.ofCameron pafo parishes inchewofo outs‘Fe curi1as ahe

|

Hoare Assog ne
st

ceived a special certificate.

Pogy fishing off
to a slow start

Menhaden( fishin got
off to a sle art in Ca

Sein

had no better luck, Pcod
to Al Biermen, manager.

Lions honor tourists Wed
A coupl from Manstield,

La, we honored b the Cam=

here of Tourist Apprecidtio
Da This program was.

as epsored statewide by the

partment of Commerce e
dustry,

Cameron’s. special guests
were Mr,and Mrs. JoeHarris,

who are on vacation in this
area, Mr, Harris is the re-

tired sho superintendent of
the Nabor Trailer Co., where
he worked 35 years,

Rodne Guilbeau “co

the Harrises at a local motel
‘Tuesday night, and Wedntook them on a tour

eron area, They ei i
ficially were to Cameron

by Sher O. B, Carter at aole at 9o&#39;cl in

ey Were taken on- tour
of the Cameron waterfront in
the sheriff department& boat.

The. couple were guests of
the Lions at the club’s lunch.
eon at noon and were pre-
sented with souvenirs of the
area (donated by Kornegay’s

Grocery and Cameron Food.

Mart), copy of the Cameron.
parish plannin book and cer-

Mr and Mrs. Feris told
the Lions that they

ia,
the new Pecan Island ‘o

+ folk

meeting
Hollow Society of Needl
workers for the Prevention

of Exposur of the African
Natives” and will have the

Cunningham
thement, Evelyn ‘Cheve
Velma (Kato) Picou,

Between the acts of the min-

fo a number of VFW mem-

& will present a
‘‘

stylthe Modeling women’s
wear Fe re E.J.Dronet,Linton La

|. Berton Bei Ashburn
Carl Albinson, Jimmy

Derou Dewey LaBove,

are a R Dimas

ry.

a

REFUGE

“eron parish’

10¢ A Copy

ed in the channel project.
(The dock board indicated

that its agreement to finance
the temporary dikes was con-

tingemt upon whether it was

legal for the board to do so

or not, Mr, St, Dizier is look-
ing into this matter now.)

FE: 6

son of
Mrs, C &quo of Cam-

eron is now taking his basic
Air Force trainin at the
Lackland Air Force Bas He

formerly attended South Cam-
eron chool. At the base

he acts as a Catholic Ch
guide to servicemen on Sun-

days. H ore a 2 fol-
lows: A. S Vin-

cent, Aviei- &qu
Box 1524, ‘Lackla Air Force

Base, San Antonio, Texas.

sho to b

VE auxiliar
Minstrel directors are Ruby

Hebert, Velda Rouxand Linton
Landry

Deil Lalande

heads Civil War
committee here
Deil Lalande, Cameron

parish veterans service offi-

Cli has been named by the
to head the par-ve ‘ivil War Centennial

coe sc ‘raste jury presi-
dent, is ex-officio chairman
of a committee,

4 local Centennial commit-
to be sppeshortly ‘nd wi

worl “estat

versary o the Civil

Cooperation offered

A resoluti offering Cam-
& cooperation in.

LANDSCAPIN grounds of the Rockefeller
ters at Grand Chenier are presently being land-,

a RE Res rd ha
100t birthda

Clar Brou
riderg i

in

T

Aprit 18r
in which the Civil Wa start-

w

on Sunda April 30ith home of hi son, Traville

Brous |
at Little Chenier.

:

‘was: preet
vas his Piesince the exact day of the

{month he was born is

Helping hi jerve theoc=
‘casion were mos of his seven

7 great-grand children, His
wife, Mrs. Urma Broussard,
died on Nov. 3 1960 at the
ge of 8

His children are Eloi

rd,
da B, Boudoin, and Mrs,

Ni B ho alloo Little

sister,
udoin of Creo who is

years old,
A resident of the Little

‘Chenier area all of his life,

the mon
Mr. roe was brone

ier,
H is lstill very acti

*

thoug hi eyesight is fa i

CL
BRBoo

cho tax milla
i set b

a
for

for aranits M
intendent U,
hat because
ments in the

pernlla
{in ‘Sa Distr 4 (GrandLa and Sweetlake where 2

lis were vote the mile

ge was set at 10 mills this
rs.

meron

casieu-Marine|National Bank,
&quo will be accompanie by

Ciiffo
county

GrBranc o Calcasteu-Ma~

i

rine.

Hack Hig
banque held

The Hackberry high school

junior- [Ba and

|gda nig

line, The pal wer
Valley in TexpRefug

sup Pictured here are several of the 35-foot tall Washing- completed this past yea:
ton palms which were recently planted with the aid of a drag- |

hoa
The Johnson Bayo millagpiec 5} has: been reduced:

from 22 mills voted in 195
to 10 mile this year.

School District 1 (Came
Grand Chen=

milla i parish s mill.oper ex om rene
THE SCH BO also

set Monda
openin date
session and

‘The hea
re in



Sure

of your

Insurance

H 6-7762

17 Ryan

“Y
NCE W EVINR FOR

Footbal playerb who- receive:

iaN Ro Gu
ila D0

a Aste” Mik KbeeSimon and ie
Kenneth Drost was. ao

agrea ad
Drost. a

asiro
Be

Buckmaster

Presente to these

girl baske &qu Lo
retta: Devel,
Marg East

and Geraldi Touchette.

Goa Jac Marcin o Lamar
‘Tech of Beaumont was guest

‘ oe ‘at Seate ©

Others
‘th ‘program weret Reve

0

ha Jac Drost,
and J. T John

mH vistri Hodges
Gardens at Man Sunda were

“Mr and Mrs.

E an sien

|

‘an Mr, and

ian ba i renw o a 4- trip to

&qEll “M Fountain 1

Ba ing “
Mr, and

wn TeKing anfamn

fsec fomm her doctor

1.

PT

ania honore
at stork shower

Ann
a

Now on A

‘61

Several Complet New Rigs:At Specia Prices
EASY TERMS

‘Boats—Trailers—Paint~-Hardware—Fiberglass—
‘Parts—Guaranteed Service—Used Motors

MARINE SALE
HE

“Anyw In Camero Paris

C 4457 o HE-6-75

&q o hav

| COLO KITC
i jus on day

TH Siienwan
$

— BE
CO

jadeline

cent and

COLO NE
By M L J HAR

‘Th

se

scoutm gomm
‘Troop

‘Troop
No. 147 atVarte ie

Scout-O- Savurd 10

Ball ‘auditori at Lake

ceHarrisison was choos
so sue of the, pe of Oe

exhibi a

aR
eA AND

pee habH be fey Me ‘the

“fab were fledpa

:

Tickets were,
e determin!

3 eve
ts Wer served.

‘Hostess the occasi
were Mary

y

Ruiicewn,
Jea Turner, Julie Ann Bartie,
and Levine Janua

W erori of D
Ridder, was guest speake
the morning: services at ‘h
Ebenezer Baptist church a
day. He also visited the

Macedonia church

©

Sunda

Garde clu get
new member

iy, N Cr and Mr Dorothy

TaB

ai
tell
L

ey
Patie

er

“Where You’re A

Ww

age te
a

of

the Ded (-
by the Cameron co Fir Girle end Blue Birds

‘ictured above are so of the fathers

Around Our Town
ELDIE CHERAMIE

DADS ARE HONORED

The Cameron Cam Fire

Girls and Blue Birds honored

ne fathers ata Dad-Daught-
supper Jast Thursdaai

i
in the VFW palay ‘b De

ot

Lake

Mary Be DeaneafoLa
Charles, executive director
for the Sowela Area Council.

a showed ti on Ca
bles
Wi-Ta-Wentin a i eopleine’

camp.
Presi

~ Fire - Girls,
Mrs, Charles Doshet,
chairman. r

Rev, Taylor Wall acted
as the master of ceremony.

LINCOLN GRIFFIN WINS

SCOUT DERBY R

race cars were made!
and fathers as a dad and so

Vini first plac for the

pen kite-made was Glenn

‘iot, and second, Ronald

the highes flyingat ta i up was Edward,
Peterson. Judgin the con-

were Harvey Vaughnan
‘Theriot.

alt
tet

E 3
nil

a
a

S
sf.

Welcome”’

PERSONALS
Mr, and Mrs, o Albin-

from a trip thro ‘Texas,
New Mexico and C4 Acuna,

They
at Lock Air Force Base

in Sa Antonio, They also
visited Mr, and Mrs. Tommy

mpson in San Antonio,

East ‘Marceaux in Port

One point of interest they
saw was Ju Rpo Beold justice of f=

Klondik clu

give
By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

‘cup
en saucer planters sofa.

pill and plasti cover
coat hangers.

sive
cluded the making of wa

for decoration by Mre.

b F making of monkey

w aeaaewoo wil
Mrs, Go

Ghri cards by Mrs.

Alineee

a

pat Granger, HD

pula Sermo short:

oF al a ofin makin
poodl out of wool yarn,

a ever dish luncheon was

served at noon to 31

bers
side
‘th
as

TO M

r YO
SHOUL LOS YOU

AND.ONE DAY ON

Rya La

give
st week,

FH

‘Ne

you
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Your

by
porter.

low

“So
place

How

Your car is

safer than

brakes

your car in

prompt brake ser-.

vice,

CAMER
Servic
Ray ‘Ow

be... b
‘DISTANCE

world is bounded only.
where ‘your friends and.

to. be. :

today’s mode telephone.” :

you can g anywher & a

minut and at surprisingly
too!

time you like to be some...

pick up your phone and

times have y race to

answe ringi phon on t fi it
‘a wro humber

been prevent so

quick look in the directory.
directo

:

Don& you wish
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‘B MRS, WAL STA

for the
uty.ing, be

fifty ‘dollar. wat a

door ‘prize went to- Lorita
* “Koppi

The Irvin Thibod
i

minced
odeauxs

visit. Phili A ba ‘wh

‘been very ill
thi

a Satu
» pal P Wa atthe

of Camero di ef etryin
Port Ast Te share

Richard he ‘op

JOHNSO BAY
NEW

By NOLA BEE JINK

Spri has bea out the

|

|

icker an

i Camero pari homemaker

Invited to becom H member

eon Parish are invited tobe-
members of

Bitsy Ann Gra

&quot; the program, ‘ti oe

the fisher-. |

nd Mrs Georg C.

Honor roll

Sevent grad
the honor nl at ‘Gr

nt

bak
bot

ft B
Bigh

sehen! o Oe see Grand
nnette Grest-

hous Carol Sra Jea
Nell ima Johnso
Sandra ae os Rudol
Hebert.

~-Anne Greathouse
reporter

See our.complete line of
@hildren’s sportswear

startin at $1.98...

ENTE
‘MeuLo 9-6416

COMPAN

Creole, La.

Mr,

Carnahan of Roanoke and ber cipra gement
of their da Lola Maria, to Gene Jur
‘Th marriag be solemnized Jun 1 in W at 1 ems

en Dolars Catholic Church with the Rt. Rev.at Our LadyM IO Sunofficiating.

‘

ficer

District OE officer visits her
&qu te

r ofDe Siatent De
tron for District 1

of the Grnd

Chapte oaLouisiana mad her offi

w to Thelma Ha tet C
225 Order of the Eastern

o hur, Vin DeQuinc
keCharl a Wet Lak

. S May held at the Cam-

eron Masoni hail,
A white corsa:

sented to Mrs,
to the worthy mat

One gran offic Mr Ro-
bert Brannon, Sr. of Sulphur
gran cha was introduced
an given 8 cordial welc

was pre-

eane and

tions’ forming the symboli
star,

Colliga ge

jar

Mes.

B.B.Rice
garde award

tive to in was also in-
‘troduced, of

Nine past and present
worthy matrons and worthy

See ¢ andatrons :Ene chapter from

“a lot of new
in their yard thiso

iigahav

4 Mrs. ‘M Richard,

Piano students

give recital

Gloria Derouen, Betty
D oshier, Carols Ratcliff,

Maratha

a

Jon May, Cherie
|. Griffit Debra Cath Lurchel

Fontenot, Arlene Tarter,
ine Broussard.

For the Prom

be the

‘belle of the ball’

| with a hair style

from

Rile

THE
ENTERTAINME
GIAN O AL

TIM
Elizabeth Taylor

Rock Hudson

James Dean

“GIANT”

START
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Ma 4

SABIN
Port Arthur

io Purpose of the clubs is
ch a‘ demonstrate in typical ,

+ home tages

of

bet~
tub’

a $123,00 pai =

All homemakers in Cam- sored by the U, S Departme
of A jture and the Louis-

Home tana a University Agrition club in their tural Exve
me

W Homemakers who are or-ration W $8 ganized for active and wells

Demonstratio Agen wi th Partlci h far

rau Agri Extens Tester influence

on

the bet-griculeural fon
terment o fam Gi in the
ommmunity th the size

memekers who partici- ‘eir club membershi woul

in Home Dormonsectientidle The also learn
Activities, she says, The 2¢M9h by takin an active

role in community projects
are a part of their

Are benefits ‘ilab!
e be

are available

& activities,

Ho Agent who are
ined home economists and

extension specialists, givead~
vice & o cona eelon
pants e much of the

Home agents . also
train homem who vol-

papto be project leaders
teachers,Any who is interested

beco a member may
neighbo who istire member or e

a

‘ter ‘method of food prepar-
‘ation, food preservat
See ogee

i veterans

benefit her
A total of $123,00 in vet-

is
the paris Extensinee ionoffic

veterans hospitals and wrote
oer iene, epi and rove

|

Brin on
t milk!

le
W snack-

Th call goes out for milk

and more milk when the

youngsters take time out

for an energy-
snack. Be ready!

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles

IAS. office is

always ready to aid local vet-

se in securing these ser-

ices,

AWESTINGHO 114- UNI

AI CONDITION

BARGAINS!

Unused last year’s model,
was $250 Now...

year guarantee

AMAN 1&#3 UNI
Used. 90-day guarantee . . $12

New Philco Air Conditioners:

TTon.
... cc ee ee ee eee

$199.95

2Ton..... arena a a 8 «+ $399.95

$15

CREO
ELECT HARD

LI 2-8645

|

MOTHE

HA HE

HAND FULL

Mother carries a

heav load of famil
responsibilitie . . .

as homemaker,

household manager,

purchasin agent.
Our comple bank.

ing service ‘can hel
he in many ways.

A checking account saves Mother time and

steps, help her to budget A saving account

keep fami funds safe, help them grow. All of

‘our services can prove most useful to her!

CHECKING « SAVINGS © SAFE DEPOSI

PERSONA LOANS ¢ TRAVELERS’ CHECK

Calcasi Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdele, Oberlin,
Sulphu Vinton, Welsh DeQuincy, Elt o Jen-

“nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South C

=

i|

YELL ONION Ibs 2

(eRa
ORANG

] 1b. Bag

|APP

COR

SILV DUS

wift Premium

RYER
Brisket Ste .39

Cello Package Sliced

BACON 4
j

[Por Cho .49 P Ri .49

wift Fr 49 S Bolo a
SAUS 3

Young Tende

HEN
Tender Baby Beef

LIVE
MORTO

FRU PIE
&

ME P
for 1

RE POTA 1 Ib 3

4 Ib, Ba 49

Saltine 1 1b, box

CRAC 19
Pride of Illinois, Cream Style

30 siz for 39
Giant Size With Libby Glass

Del MonteTO JUIC

Sunnydal

FLO
Giant Size

NE AL DETE
Glass Jug Swift’s

COOKIN OI

5 Free Stam
8

$1.
30

“f 25

$1.0

P & BEAN

With $2.50 Purchase



Valued
wa$20 Vatu

‘Taxe $8.35 interest and cost
to be added,

ge, Texas

7.91 acres: An und, 7.91
acres in and to the following
described land, to-wit: An

und, 45 gcres in Sec, 38N landot Ae Wik

and 1 of Lake Vie Sub of

p ridene of Lots 10 and IL
10 end 37T 1 me a be

julBute om eyfre
b a 1915 Valued wel
00; Taxes $4. interest and

LUTHER GALLE HORACE
P,-TRAHAN
Lafay Lou

ie oDW
of Unit 3 Ho

Heb
‘M Heber 1/5; Audrey M

~ ‘Heber 1/5 Donald G, He-

Ber 1/5, Valued. at $240
o 3.6 interest and costtbe ‘added

+¢ W SWEENEY (19 acres)
537 Swanee Street

Tp, 1 w
at $580,a ‘Tax fae in-
‘terest an co t c

rein 2 t b adde

en,Putt
vioiatPrReed Est,

‘E- E 14,75
oth WI Sec, ‘Tp 18 S
3 W, LES 2.57 acres off S

.

or ra to -Willie Ma Eliott

‘

‘Herman Elliott, (12.57-
eseValued at $14 Tax-

$5.29 interest an ‘cost to

Valued at
ai

00 Ta
interest and cost toes

Beach Sub. of
Sev er be 1 ttand 1 Tp
15S, R, 1 W, Valued at $20.-

oe Taxes $.82 interest -and
to be added,JA 0, RU INC,

162 Bank of
Southwes

uston, Texas
saree RasacDst Ri
10 to 7,00 fe Val e

16 17 rw ‘3and 46
Block 4 Unit Holly Beach a

‘sub of part of Secs, 10
and 12 15 S R, 1 W. Val-
ued at $50 Taxes $2.04
interest and cost to be added.-

F THE FOLLOW Un
7/8 int. in and to an und,
1/4 i in and to arfe
82, in

H out o the
Western 3/4 of of
Pavell Sub, BEGINNIN at a

int 87 chs, S Iks. W, of the
I Cor, of NWAS Se 2‘T 14 S R. 14 W.; THEN

W, 12 chs. So ke 6 D
the NW Cor, of NWSE} Se
3 Tp, MER em mee
E, 1 chs. 50 T ® a point
87 chs, 50 Iks. W of SE Cor.

nwi S 6
ag.

6

T 1
15 s

B or
of a s a

acres less an ufint, out of the Wes
acres of Lot 8 of Pa §si

of 1000 acres, said Lot8 bein

SeeA Secs 31 Tp. 1
W. and in Sec. 6ek eo asti

NE
.

8

and SI and
SEAS Sec 15 EXN

. o Sec 22 all in Tp. 1
SR, 1 W 2 und, 1/4

ie in SE4S Sec 8 and Ni
‘An un 1/2 int.

N s SW SE and
SIN 7 Jess an und, 6
acre e o of WiSW4iN

Sec, +
»

1 SR. 14 W.Val at $90.0 Taxes $3,67
interest and cost to be added,
WILLIAM J, MeMANUS

2 Box 2647

AN UND, 8.-7 IN IN A TOALLOF
THE FOLLOWING; Und, 7/8
int, in and to an und, 1/4
int, and to N} 1; NS

und.
int, bein an und. 66 acre im
i the above An u 82.75

cre int. out of Western
3/4 of Lot of Pavell
Sub BEGINNI at a ieot of the

seh

chs. 50 Iks, to a poi 87
chs. 50 Ike. W. of S Cor.

acs, of Lot 8 of Pa
5

of 1000.acres said Lot

8

being
situated in Secs, 31 Tp. 1
SR. 14 W, and in Sec, 6 Tp

i S R 14 W,; NE{N Sec,
and SISE ang NISuSec, 15 ESNWIS Sec.

1 S,R, 15 W.faun fe pies
; cai tea  Sis

and SW4 and S} Sec, 7

i an und, 6 acre int, out

WSSW Sec, 7 Tp, 15 SR.
14 W Valued at $190.00 Tax-
es $7,7 interest and cost to

3 Tp f

Lo #G2O b Gac.) Lot 6 (38,8
ced uleW3NE}, NIN

B MI se CT ss
1 We oi adr2 Ren part of SE Sec 32

E of Mil. Res, Line

gegen
emene

H

S 14Vacaat $50.0 Ta
2. interest an co tobe

added,

@EeHa

ALCIE J, REAUX RANDOL.

|,
DARTEZ

Lee

es

Couse
of Mexico

in Sec tte JS RLW, at the po whisre
line of W

ivSe ine
sects said shore

center line of Cameron-!
berry Road
alon the said center Ins

of
of

said Highwa 4858.2 ft, to the
center line ‘eltthe Johnso

Bayo Road thence Southward

along the center line of said

Johnso Bayo Road 396,3 ft.,
thence Westward along the lin
of said Jina Ba Road

m ft., thence Westward a-

of said

re

served by J. A. Davis in that

eva . of sale in Conv.

nie directionmay
line of said Jop ‘Ba Road 50 ft., thence

S 250 ft.. more or less to

Shore of Gulf of Mexico thence

erp alon Shore line of
thence
es:étatof ie

82; interest an
cost to be added,

CLIXTE. EALTKaplan, Lou
ts 17 a 16

Block 6 u
oy a sub, of pateSecs, 10 1 and 1

R, 1 W. Valued at
$20. Taxes $.8 interest

‘and cost to be added.

LOUIS B, auc etal
1805 Beck PuShr ioteveport,

Oil and “ Land

year 196 have not

of paid that I will begi the sale
of the same a the courthouse
door in which the Civil Court
is held on

WEDNESDA MAY 24 1961

and thet a number pieces
0 delin-i adver-,

tised by posting in conformi
with t lew ratory to
such oa ‘T attention of all

mort creditors is espec-
l called to these advert-tea of tax sale and they

are warned to take such s

prior to the sale as may
necessary to protect their in-

terests.

/s/ 0. B, CARTER,
SHERIFF

Cameron Parish, Louisiane

SHERIFF OFFICE
CAMER( l

In pursuance to law, I did
advertise and mak the follow-

publication by advertising
from the 2Ist day of seril
1961 to the date of s

within notice of sal ” t
following as follows, to-wit:

Cameron Parish Pilot, of-

ficial journa of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,
‘/8/ O, B, CARTER,

re coCameron Paris meron,
Louisian Sheriff & Ex-Of-
ficio Tax Collector in and for

o ras of Cameron
: 21 28 Ma 5, 1

19, 19 eye

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
have complete th listings

all in the Rarish

foe ON and have esti-

ted the thereon, anddetsaid listings will be ex-

pose in my
BB

eee for pu
inspection

and

correction f

period of 2ea enin
APRIL 30 196

Any taxp desiri to exe

amine his — =quired to call at my o

during said 20 day od
Leslie R,

Parish, Louisian

Specia Election

special election will be
held in GARBAGE DISTRICT
NO, ONE OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERO a9th day o Me l be
tween the hour: of 70 o&clo a.m, “n 0 o’clock
P.m., to nietoSthe felden property ta

ifled to vote- th ‘follo

ING GARBAGE COLLEC-
TION AND DISPOSAL SER-
VICE IN SAID DISTRICT

ITY
BY ARTICLE 14, S
34 OF THE IST
JON OF ie Not OF

LOUISIANA A OTHER

cAW APPLIC
ThSp election will be

held at the following polling

ment: &#39;$1 Oil We 2

$5090.00 Valu at $6090,
00 Taxes $199,4 interest
an cost to be add

portionom ea S a
2 R, u W, .Lots

tac Sark esTok
in “whi isi c
Sec, 20 Tp
Valued at: e00 ‘axes $19

65; interest o cost to be
adde

On the date of sale, I will

sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each teteor wipo
out and in case the de

will not point out aiticl
property I will at once and

‘without further delay, sell the

ee ony of

of

wel proper”
ny debtor any bidefe will buy p te amount

of taxes, interest and cost

ue by the said debtor,
‘The sale will be without ap-

BAG DISTRICT NO, ONE OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERO
LOUISIANA:

CAMERON COURTH

CAMERON LOUIS
The said election will be

conducted according to the

provisions of R, S 39:501
et seq., and the Police Juryof
Cameron Parish, Louisian

yon ao o said

are GE NONE T

I

ARI OCAM LOUISIAN w
meet in Op Session a its
office in Cameron Louisia
on th 12th day of May, 1961
at 10:00 o*clock a,m. and will
then and there open the ballot
boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

in number and amount, exa~

mine and convass the returns

and declare the results of

said election.
DONE AND SIGNE byord-

e t Police Jury of Cam-
rish, Louisiana, thisS ¢a of April, 1961.

/s/ rus oar

Run: Apr 7 1, 2 28 Ma

Noti To Bidders

Seale bids will be received
b the Division of Administra-
tion, Stat of Louisian until

0

A.M, May 8, 19 6¢

im 205 Capitol Ann Ba t=,

publicly and
aloud for furnishing all labor,
materials, equipment, tools

and supplies necessary fort

PROPOSAL 6148
“CONSTRUCTION OF

FENC BUCK-PENS,
I AND PAVING AT THER PRE WILDLIFE

REF EeeGRANDcou FOR: T WILD
LEFE & FISHERIES COM-
MISSION.

‘The drawi specifica-
tions and contract documents
for the Prop work are on

file and may be secured at

the Division of Administra-

tion, State of Louisiana, Room

‘Th executive board mem-

berg of the Hackberry Junior
Catholic Daughter met Wed-

nesda in the home of Mrs./

a Le ‘Thos attending
J.B, Colligan,Mir Vein jinks Mrs.’

Clyde Pearce, Mrs Cari
Johnson, Mrs, onm Han
and Mrs, Ovia Du

A surprise aay part
was given in honor of Mrs,
Harry Darbonne on April 25)
at

ee
par. home, .rno enjoyin

par we Mr, and Mrs,Ger erry
an daug of

208 Capito Annex Baton beet
Roug Louisiana.

Each jal must be ac-

companie b certified check
or a satisfactory bid bond on

a r bank of the
eral Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, payabl to the order

of th State of Louisiana, inan
amount equal to not less than

five per cent (5 of the lump
sum bid, as guarantee that

the bidder, ifawarded the con-

tract, will promptly execute

such contract in accordance
with the proposa in manner
and form required by the con-

tract documents and will fur-

nish goo and sufficient bond

f the faithful performanc of

the sam Ti Pertorrequired

is

one hundredi cent ‘i0 ot the total
amount of th contract.

Bids may be nailed to the
Division of Administration,

Room 205 Capito Annex, Bat-
on Roug or they may be sub-
mitted just prior to closing
time for receipt of same, as

above stated, in Room 205.
The Division of Administra-

p assumes no responsibilit
in regard to delivery of bids.

‘An bid may be withdrawn

prior the closing time; no

bid may be withdrawn within

thirty ‘s day after sche-
duled closing time for receipt
of bids, Only bona fide sealed
bid will beconsidered at open-
ing time. Bids received after

closing time will be returned

unopened Change inbid pri
es, terms or conditions wil

onl be considered when u
mitted in writing or by tele-

gram, and then only when a

base bid and the request for

inge are received in this
office before bid opening time,

The Owner reserves

right to reject any andall bids

and to waive any informalities
incident thereto,

DIVISION OF
MINISTRATION

J.S Reil iintnteotE, S Ma

State Sare Officer

Run April 28 May 5,

ot

ed-
Of ‘Bup

JIM
has a nose

for Oil and Gas

Lite

we

and &qu and

Pete aa all of Hack-

berry, an Miss Gayl Stine

(Duffy) Chance 68,di A 20 in the Veterans

Hospital, He was a veteran of

World War I and the brother

of Mrs, G, F, Williams of
Lake Charles former resi-

dents end owner of the Gulf

seri at in Hackberry,
joh Henr Poole is

a an in the

p

Sob Hos-

pital where she

surgery last week.
Mrs. Adna Elend who has

‘been a patient in the Sul
Hospital for the pasttwo weeks
has returned homeand is doing
nicely.

Dupr
patient in o

r

parci Ho
pital, is now at the home of

his son, Amos Vincent, in

Lake Charles.

Paris boy
in compet

Charles Borjsall son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claudius Bonsall,
Grand ier and Leslie

Griffith, son of Mr, and Mrs,
D. W. Griffit Creole, have
teamed up to win the Soil
Conservation Demonstration
Contest at the Cameron Par~
ish

a 4- Achievemen Day Ap
ril.8,

Charles and Leslie co:

bined their talents to si

soil conservation is

achieved in the marsh by
proper range use, They

showed how even distribution
of Srasinimprov the range.
Their demonstration was a

constructed model of marsh

range with actual marsh grass
graze by cattle,

The contest is §

by the Gulf Coast
servation District in con,

ion with

Da of the Agricultural Ex-
tension

Char!

comsaro cvar Jett

‘

Gran iLake H club

sees demonstration

Th Grand ‘Lake Home

Demon ©
clu met last

week, an heard letters from

the paris ibrari inviting

e oe to open house at

e librar and from Alcie
Mod than the club e
p gavin inthe RedCr
ots Amelia Oge gave out

hints on horticulture and elec

tric blankets and Mrs, Jaspe
told how to control food

dollars, Miss Patsy Granger.
agent, gave a demonstration

o work simplication,
———

Davis Parishes on May 11

at Lake Charles, The winning

team members will each re~

ceive &#3 U.S, Savings Bonds

given by the Gulf Coast SCD,

Mo dent
unit: comi
‘The -Louisiana department

of hosp mobil dental unit”
will be in Cameron paris
several weeks in Me Jas

give free dental car ‘to

need children, fee
oun thi weel

Clark, . member of’ the
S teal Bboa

H said ‘t arrangements

probabl will be mad so that

the unit can spen several

days each in the Cameron,
Hackberry. and Grand Lake
areas. The unit would.be lo~

cated at th schools.
Dr Clark said thatall types

of dental work would be done,

except for fitting braces and

plates, The service is for

children only.

wher - anyt

or loved ones .

s

LONG DISTANCH?

Yes, he’s here....

Lon Distance c locate ’most anyone—any-

You never v away from friends, family

+
not wit Lon Distance so

hand so fas a So reasonabl in cast. (Rates

are even lower wh you ¢all station-to-
Call that someoje&#3 thinkin of today! It’s

so much fun— and so muc better than miss-

ing worryin or wonderi

a oil or gas there, Jim? Geolo use every known met *

o detecting oil or natural gas in “cores” taken from ‘dee in the earth
during th drilling of wells. James A, Rowell Jr, who. works for
Unite produci subsidiary, is shown here

a pa sampl from thousands of fee “down unde!
of|the complex jobs of geologists in the ever-endiiigr search for

reserves of oil and natural gas. United Ga is might proud of ite
geologis for they are an important part of the big “te;

tha is working to assure our custom adequate
depen supplies of natural gas.

NITED

VING THE GULF SOUTH

as he smells and tastes
’ That&# just one

am’



‘out it bein necessary to cuta
Mr. Broussard’s

~ J Dai Clerk. ofsuthrt to rent

Hackb soldier
‘assigne to&#3

‘Apr 1 tothe
ensportaion Bate

‘seaman in th
mtered th

“hig “school in Lake

‘Q

the

‘annual meet-

of -th ‘Louisiana Home

nstration
Count]

in B

jon Rou Ma 9-11 with
members:

Mra, W, E.Reasone Hack-
Harold

.

C

Marbl cha
|

to compet |

man of Cameron
Cameron Parish mai

‘tournament impion will

compe for the district title

conven- ~

inder Landr
various committees

for the preparations
Dewe LaBove was present-

e a V.F.W, National Citation
for his work es Post Quar-

termaster last year. E, J.
Dronet, immediate Past
Commande was also, ca
ed a V.F,W. National Citstion

f

post member-

shi exceedin last year’s to-

*

gion, Call G, B, Kornegay,

Mrs. Alfred Donald Broussard

Broussard- vows sai
tal,

neil data t poe in Ville Platte ceremony
Past year was give an award
‘for signing up 1 new and

reinstated

‘Arm Pvt Cheste C, Mor=

‘ga dom. ot “Mr, an Nee, Coed

ole

‘SAFE CONFER

‘Student from Audrey Me
morial School hav been in-
vited to take. part in the sec

tyond annual S

for colored
‘high erieat

Charles

j
3

under the sponsorshi of the
Calcasieu Area Safety

Council.

WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

Cameron parish women

10
Gas ‘Audito Lake

& Simm

Shir!
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Jo

e

ley Ann Feucht, daugh The r

gh throug par ‘ Avtan
which they will make

their home in Lake Charles,

i
Per:

partment is a graduate of USL,

Libra ha

ii
i

By MARY BRAND
Cameron Librarian

‘The seniors from Grand
and Hackberr school

were visitors on Wednesda
Jame S Cooksto Louisiana
state library staff member

spok to the group, One of the

many visitors
.

WANT ADS

FOR RENT Two-bedroom

house. Joh Santos Subdivi-

PR 5-5415, (4/21-2

_

FOR SALE--Trained_ re-

trievers. Jimmie Stout
Cameron. Phone PR 5-5169,

6/526)

FOR SALE: 3- blond

er, bookcase ctically
new, $150 Call LI 2-4212
Creole. 6/5-12)

~

SERVICE

jeadq
for

Telephon

FENLEY& SPO GOOD
213 Gill Str

Lake Charle Louision

an Use Bo
EASY TERMS — BANK FINAN

HE 6-7957.

RENT A PIAN for as little

as $ per month, Later if you

decide to buy, all rent may

appl to purchase Write or

phon for details, TANNER’S

FURN TURE CO,, Cameron,

La, Phone PR5-5527, eye

SPINET PIANO and home

model organ, repossess
Will sell for balance due take

PUT YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES IN

STORAGE

Protect them now against
moth damage All clothes
fully protected Picku and

ROU CLEANERS

& LAUNDRY

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Fay Lounge Cameron,

Ward 3 in Cameron parish
Louisiana.

GASTO THIBEAUX

»
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L,R.S, Title

26, Sections 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyi to the Louis-

jana Alcoholic ‘Bev Con-

Fay’ Lounge Cameron,
Ward 3 in Cameron parish,
Louisiena.

GASTON THIBEAUX

Petition of Opposition
d in in

26 Sections 85 and 283.

Healt grant

PR 5-5248 ‘Cameron

PROTECT AGAINS
FIRE!

th need! fi extin~

guisher not only a your
plate ofbusi ba in

your hom an car as well.
We have sizes and
Reasonably priced,

.

CAMER FIRE

EQUIPMENT
‘l Owne

PR Dsl ”
Camero

types.

Our New Spring

Beachwear

Has Arrived

AA ROAD

SERVIC
We are the AAA service

tive in Cameron

the advaritag to you,STAN STORE

__Hol Beach

‘REA TH

WN PAY:

it Sa
our convenient office a fet

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION

N

An act which would ap-
propriate $50,00 from the oil

revenues of the Rockefeller
Wild Life Refug for the Cam-

eron parish health unit and
other publi helath projects in

the paris will be introduced

at the fiscal session of the
Louisiana legislature this

month,

one our friendly advisors. show

you how to fit a down paymen sav-
ing acOunt into your particul
budget and home needs jActu
ownership comes sooner, pasier

when you build your nesteg
throug regula saving he

ik

with

a

white
hat while Mrs, Broussard
co Di linen with matchin

hat white pet
wore corsages

of

whitesweet-

a
emp ele

F&bt :i

e3

i

i
bieliATEieuei U“4

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone. HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters, :

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
.

and Hazel H al
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

|
pert ry

lanner als

NOTIC
A specia election has been called for Tuesday May, 9

1961 to authorize the lev of a tax u to three (3 mills for

a period of ten (10 years beginnin with the year 1961 to

pay for and provid garbag picku and‘disposa service for

Garbage District No. One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The Police Jury created Garbag District No. One on Ap-
ril 3 1961 compose of the same area as Camero Fire

Protection District No. One.

Complaint was made from other parts of Cameron Parish

of the free garbage pickup now in force in the town of Cam-

eron, and the Police Jur of Cameron Parish has decided

that it doe not have the funds available for free garbag
picku inthe Cameron Village Area and would have to term-

inate this service, unless a small specia tax were voted for
that purpose. If the small tax asked for is not voted, the

garbage pickup and disposa service in Cameron will cease

on Ma 10 1961.

The qualified taxpayers of Garbage District No. One of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are urge to vote on this prop-
osition on Ma 9, 1961.

CAMER PARIS POLI JUR
:

‘This Advertisement jored by Camero Council 30KNI OF COLU _

‘ resolution asking Rep
A to introduce the
bill was adopte b the Cam-

eron parish board of health

last week and by the police
MondayM
e

Geell Clark, chairman

to operate the health unit for

two years and to carry out

other health projects in the

parish, He said suchprojects
might include such thing as

mosquit control, 155 Ryan and, Clarence. S

current rate A p annum

0

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LO ASSOCIATI |

08 N. Napol Street, Sulphur — JA f-5273
treets

—

HE 6-2365

GRO MAR
SPECIALS MA 4, & 6 1 Ib.

FRYER (25
SWIFT FRAN 49
BACO sirvn 53¢
BUTTE Brookfield 1b. 73¢

SMAL EG 30zen 89
DOMIN SUG s ws. 39
REGEN RIC = =. 4
COM TISSU 19

KRAF MAYONNAI au 53¢

PE MIL s ASE
PE MIL

=

« 45

PURE :

Quart 19
IVOR 4 medium bar  9
SNOWDRI

4 rolls

all car

mall cans

WELCO
ais. 79

MEN

10 Lbs. Red
POTATOES 45¢

CABBAG Ib. 5¢

GRAPEFRUIT

0 for

ORAN 1b. 10¢

YELL ONION

.
se

YE LL SQUA
Ib. 8¢
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HEAVY FERTILIZATION
PAYS-. Heavier fertilization

an clos ‘spaci will hel
growers increas their cornFielper ‘acre. Growers wh

bi tea using these
lus hybrid seedfil cultiv ‘and goo

196 average of 27 bushels.

The cost of plariting, culti-

vating and harvesting 27-

bushel corn is sb ‘th same

as for 100- corn, The

bi yield cost about $2 more

‘for hybird seed and additional

fertilizer, but the total cost

per. bushel of corn is only
about half

as

much,

Mis O&#39;
‘is honore

Miss Fa Dean daught-Mrerjos i

a,
~ee

cently electe viSerene
Heart Fun

magin e Jo ou

ee in ‘t is this year
Heart drive

GRAND CHENIER By EL IRA MONTIE

Rev. Hebert honored by Methodists
The Martin Hebert of

Lake Giar Methodist

minister for the past 63 years,
was honored at a specia joint
service of the Cameron and

Grand Chenier Methodist
churches in Grand Chenier

last Sunda
Rev, Hebert, who is in ill

health, was unable to attend

and was represente by his

daughter Miss Fern Hebert

of Lake Charles.
Jenning ‘Jo presented a

silver bowl to Miss He iher father on behalf o

two churches.
Rev, Hebert was a former

pastor at the Sweetlake and
Fairview Methodist churches.

Mr, an Mrs, Fran Ther=

iot and family wh have been

living in a trailer house here

have now moved in the Lewis

Canik’s home,

The Miller families have
been bus this past week build-

ing
|

fence alon the Pecan Is-
nd highwaywe Alva Theri and son,

Sidney moved si into

the apartment house of Mrs.
Ruth itie in Grand Chenier.
Mrs, Theriot and sonhad been

livin in Lafayette since

‘y
T was barbecue time at

Mrs, Eraste Monties Sunda
where all the Montie family
visited,. Amon the guests
were Wanda Fae Montie,

and Mrs, Earl Warl an
family of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs, Handson Trahan and

fy Joyc Montie, Walden
Mrs, N Montie and Billy
Green, LeRo and Chester

Dyso
ind Mrs, Sendress Mil~

in ‘was

$1,614.

“No. matter how mild or how

severe th winter, your car

may. be in for trouble.

This isthe word which your

- logal Shell dealers have re-

ceived from Shell Research.

“Your troubles can develop
even though your car’s win-

ter preparation was good.
The blame rests on the rug-

ged conditions of winter
‘driving. Here is what hap-

pens, and what you should do

about it:

2. Ove the winter the rust inhibi-

tor. in your anti-freeze loses some

of its ability to protect your radia-

“tor. A-rusting, clogged cooling sys-

tem can cause boiling troubles in

warm weather driving.
‘Your Shell Dealer can advise you

whether to drai an flush the sys-

tem or renew the rust inhibitor in

your “all-season” coolant.

2. The oil in your crankcase be-

comes contaminated with sludge
particles which are generally heav-

‘fer in short-trip. winter driving. It

also become contaminate by water

formed by coridensati in cold en-

- Ordinaril this water evapo-
rates harmlessly, but in winter,

_your engine may not warm up

‘enoug to d this. So the oil you now

have in your crankcase can’t be ex-

. pecte to doa proper lubricating job.
‘Let your Shell dealer chang your

old oil and replac that clogged oil

filter. He&# giv your car a clean,
fresh start for Spring.
3. Your car’s running gear —king

_pin bushings, ball joints, steering
linkage’ and the like—suffers over

the winter, too. Water, salt, san
and mud are splashe up from the
road. This washes away the lubri-
cant in many cases—coats every-

thing with grit and corrosive chemi-
eals. Ice“on the underbody does no

goo either.

‘Let your Shell dealer replace the

lubricants, forcing out the old

grease and its coating of road dirt

and grit.

4. Your battery gets a heavier
workout in winter. It discharges
faster with winter start-ups, and

puts out less energy in cold tempera-
tures. Cells may break down.

Let. your Shell Dealer help save

your battery. He can check your
voltage regulator. and. generator.
He ean usually tell you whether

your battery is likely to give you

trouble, too.

§. Your tires and front wheels need

Springtime attention, too. Frozen

ruts, washed-out chuck holes,
chunks of ice—all these can damage
tire side-walls and knock front
wheels out of alignment. (With out-

of-line wheels, your tires may scrub

sideway a full mile for évery 100

miles you travel!)

Let your Shell Dealer rotate your

tires to even the wear—including
the spare. You&# want your tires
balanced and the front wheels

aligned, bearings repacked. If your

dealer doesn’t do wheel alignment,
he can tell you where to get it done.

G. The finish on your car will be

better for a thorough Spring clean-

ing—inside and out. (A look under

your front fenders will prove it.)
Here road salt and sand collect. Cor-
rosion can get a start. Winter grit’
and grime gets imbedded in uphol-
stery, hastening wear.

Let your Shell Dealer treat your

car to the finishing touch — a pro-
fessional wash job, thorough high-
vacuum cleaning, and a waxing.

Your car will have a Spring sparkle
that does you proud. And it will
last longer.

Your Cameron parish Shell

dealers urge you to come in

now and get a Spring Spruce-
up for your car. The cost is

very little.

CART CHEVRO CO
Creol La

CAM SH SERVIC
Camero La

ler are busy with their cab-
inets and finishing work in
their bath room. The Carl
McCalls are doing inside
Painting in their home.

_EERS
. Lee Miller

and fa o La Charles
were weekend visitors totheir

‘families, Mrs, Glady’ Mc-

Call and Mrs, Clodia Miller

boof Grand Chenier,
and Mrs LeRoy Bruneanso of New Orleans were

on Grand Chenier over the
weekend, The Brunes’ brought
Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Bonsall
back’ from their week& stay
in New Orleans,

The Ervin Pepper’s had the

pleasure of having Mrs, Pep-
er’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Boudreaux of Jeanerette for

the weekend,
Mrs. Ro Peveto spent Sun-

da with folks here on the.

Chenier after returning her
mother, Mrs, Emanuel Miller
and brother Raymon from
their two week&# stay with

her in Nederland,
Mr, and Mrs, Joh Thibo~

deaux of Grand Chenier had

their daughter, Leona Mae
and their grandson, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Arthur Dall of
Lake Charles for the weekend,

irs. Edmond Bertrand,
Mrs, Mable Miller and Mrs,
Mammie Richard spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mrs, Ber-
trand’s brother and family

-Mr, and Mrs, Adam Hebert
of ‘Thibodeaux at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Rich-
ard in Creole.

Mr, and Mrs, Dudl Swire

and family of North Islandhad
ire’s sister of Low-

W. McCall families
over the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs, J. B, Meaux of

Port Arthur,
Th Morris Easts of Lake

Charles spent the weekend in

their summer hom here.

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Miller

and family visited Mrs.

Miller&#3 sister and family,
the Floyd Kellys, in Lake

Charles Sunda
Mr, and Mrs, Bud Brous-

sard had Mrs, Broussard’s
mother, Mrs, Ricks of Mans-
field, visiting them this week.

HD CLUB MEETS

The GrandChenier Home
Demonstration Club met re~

cently at the home of Mrs.

Shirley Crain, Roll Call was

answered’ by helpful hints to

save time in an emergency.
Mrs. Muril Chabreck and

Mrs, Wooten reported on the

parish council meeting which

they attended recently,
Miss Patsy Granger HD

agent, announced that there
would be a landscaping and
orchard clinic in Cameron on

y 16 and 17, Topics to be
discussed include landscap-

ing, ornamental plants fruit
trees, and grafting and bud-

din of trees,
The club agreed to help

Wilmer Smith Grand Chenier

Princ to make drapes for
the school.

‘There were 17 members and

these guests present; Mrs.

Amos

and Mrs.

Jame
employe

» Mrs.D.R, Cr
innie Mayard,

employee

the more

honored at)

nual servi

this week

quarters:
Eaton has
United for

CR

e aw rogrs
e se head-

Shrev
.

Mr,
en conn with

6 years,

L AN
OA GROV

By FRANCES MILLER

Mr.
i an

andMrs. Martin Ther-
ighte of Beaumont

Texas, visited Mr. and Mrs,
Rudolp Theriotand Mrs. Am
‘Theriot this week

Mr, and|Mrs, Alfre Miller
and famil;
visited

of Lake Charles
Mg and Mrs. Gilford

Boudoin of Little Chenier cm

Mrs, Murl Trahan
complete a

ted next to Mr, a

LeBoeuf in Creole,
Mrs. J, M, Guil-1

called to Jennin
death of his uncle,

nner, last MeDyh of Little Chen
jent surgery at Me

oy

Authement Conn is inthe and will underg surgery o
Lake Charles Charity Hospital day this week,

UTE es

You may th

against fire).
. ;

ings are prate¢ted? Check with us today!

spital in Lake
it week.

thur Baccagalopi is
ck list this week,

Mr, and Mrs, Ove
imeaux visited last fj
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ER 1 THE TIME
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SUMMER-
ArD-TIME INSURE

in your hom is properly insured

but are you sure your furnish-

Super Shell with 9 ingre now conta 1 quick-start

component; 1 fast warm ingredi milea booster;

1 anti-knock mix; 2 octane booster gum preve

and new improved TCP—ta

Read the facts about today’s Super
Shell. You&#3 learn why each of its nine

ingredients is essential if you want top

performance from today’s engines.

ANGINES TODAY are Much more

‘ than th were even

j decad ago. That& wh your

car need ail of the ingredien
in toda Sup Shell,

Test driver noted for consery-

some say that you m:

how goo your car’sengine really

is, simp becaus it is running
below pea efficien ‘Today&

Sup Shell is design to hel
correct this state of affairs,

Read on to learn exact how

Sup Shell help every car de-

liver its top performanc

1, The quick-start component
in Sup Shell is so volatile it&

kept underground.
The Butane in Sup Shell is

like the priming char in a shot-

gun shell, Its quick- volatil-

is what gets vou start fast
o cold da Buta in fact,

vaporiz so easily that

r

ons of it—400 fect undergroun

Becaus of Butane, your car can

start in a hurr You save your

batter You don’t waste gasoli
b pumpin raw fuel throug
your engin before it catches.

2. The fast warm-up ingredien
in Sup Shell acts like kindling
fora fire.

‘The fast warm-up vou g with

Sup Shell comes fro its Pen

tane mix. Pentanes are “kin-

dling molecules— from
heavier hydrocar

The release the energy
quickl givin you top cold

weather performan in a hurry

3. The mileage booster in Super
Shell owes its energy to car-

loads of platinum catalyst

Shell uses eigh million dollars’
worth of platinu cataly te

produ Platformate, the extr

energy, extr- ingredient
in tod Sup She

The platinu catalyst, which

gives the Platformate its name.

help re-form petroleu ints

super-ener} B components—
as benzen

The:

y

xylene toluene.
hree alon release 1

per cent mjore energy pe gallonth the best 100-octane! avia-

tion gasoli
The super-energy of Platfor-

mate is teame with the eight
othe ingredient in Sup Shell,
where it gives vou that welcome

extra mileag

4. The anti-knock mix in Supe
Shell is so effective that one

teaspoonfil treats a gallon.

Tis detec the slighte tic of

knock, Shell scientists dépe
on an astonishin set of instru-
ments. This register th faintest

knock on a delicate picture tube.

and then photog it wit a

high- camera. :

‘Su dita hel Shell research

men to prescri an anti-knock
mix so effecti thatone teaspoo
ful pergall gasoli ca boost

the octane ratin full point

5, & 6, Bo octane boosters in

Super Sh have a story. One

is linked with Jimmy Doolittle.

‘The oth comes from heating
Petroteun to 900 degr
Jimmy Doolit help pione
th first o thes high- in

Shell&# Butane Storage Cavern at \Vood River, Illinuis. Some 230,000 tons of rock were remov
throug pipe only 42 inches wide. T tiny entrance po quite 4 prv when geti 3

bulldozer diwn. Shell&# salu

give your car top

gredien for Shell Aviation fuel
T is called Alkylat

Alkylate— took the

dream of 100-octane gasoli
out of the lab and pu it into.the

sky— now in Sup Shell. It
control knocki it hot engine
at hig spee far’ better than
anvthin else yet available

he sec octhne- boosti
ingredie is “catcpa gas
Tin for power wit a purr. This

is petroleum that ‘h actually
been cracked und 900-
heat and cataly action

Th result T-octane

ingredie that assett its author:

ity the moment you put vour
foo down.

7. The anti-gum ingredien in

Supe Shell uses,a chemical

“policeman” to gua agains
gum- carburetors.

Even the purest gasolin can

form gum when stored This

gum clogs carburetor and fouls

automatic chokes. But, with

Sup Shell, you need worry.
A speci gum preve doe
the trick.

I acts WE paR a

trollin a mob. Regulat un

stable elements to hel kee
them from clottin Hence no

gum problem

8. The anti-icer iri, Supe Shell

takes care of the!most myste-
rious stalls of all.

Sup Shell&# tormulijis adjusted
ws often as eig tines a year to

heat the weather, Fo examp
whenever the temperatur is

likely to: dro below’ forty-hve

degree an anti cer is added

m

that jemp frost
in your carburetor just.

entive; 1 anti-
) performance

in you refrigera It can choke

you engine dea

Sup Shell’s anti-icer tackle
the proble b discoura ic
from sticki t metal part Re
ult:

y

can forge about carbu
retor icing proble

9. TC in Super Shell increases

power, mileag and plug life, :

|

In 1953, Shell first intfoduce
TCP*-—a revolution idditive.
that neutralized certai harmful
cHect of combustion deposi

Toda Shell has develop
new improv TCR, eres,

diphen phosph 2

TCP can giv your car is
much as 1 per cent more power f-

and up to 17 extra miles per tank-
ful. It can als mak spa plug
las up to twice as lon

Ponder these statistics ‘The
can have a refreshin effect on

your car bills.

Test Supe Shell for yours |”

Try today’s Sup Shell. You&
sonn fe and hear a difference in

r your engin runs. That
is to performanc

A BULLE FROM
SHELL RESEARCH

— where 1,99 scientists
are working to make your
car go hetter and better.
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‘The 19-year- soldier at-

tended. Hack Hig school.

leav on fre

jag nam Mexico tri
{ish- a Amer- By ELORA MONTIE

Mr, and Mrs, Horace Mhire
of Grand Chenier left Jast

Friday on the all~expense
id trip.to Mexico City whichM Mhire won recently at

the annual convention of the
Louisiana Police Jury Associ-
ation’ in New Orleans

Mr, Mhire is a member of
the Cameron: parish police

jury.
The Mhires boarded a Pan

American airplane in Houston
Saturda morning at 1 and
were scheduled to arrive in

Mexico Cit at 12:15, The
were to spen four day see-

ing the sight there an at

Xochimile a half day at-the
mids and shrine of Guad-

aloupe, and three days at Aca-
-pulc

‘Travel accommodations

were arranged for the Mhires
by the Wells Farg Expres
Compa

at Fort Leonard Pper

Sth Year --iNo. 31

‘LD DRO
«+. Valedictorian

UANI J

w Salut

Hackberr honor

student named
Graduation exercises will

eld Friday, M 19at7:30
p.m. atHackberry hig school,

~accordin to ‘M, Richard
‘son, principal,

Donald Drost son of Mr.
and Mrs, Jac Drost is this

ye valedictorian and Juan-
ita Johnso daughte of Mr,in Mrs, J, T. Johnso is

the salutatorian.
Other candidates for grad-

uation will be announced later.
Charles Flurry, youth di-

rector of the Louisiana: Moral
and Civic Foundatio Baton

Ro will be the commence-
aeseekeron the program willone cAa lelch pro-

y; Pat Murphy, will; C.J.
owery, master of ceremon-

es.

The baccalaureate service
will be held Sunda Ma 14
at p.m, at the school, The
Rev. nne Lee pastor of
the Hackberr Methodist
Church will deliver the ser-

mon; the Rev, Josep Sulli-
van, pastor of the Hackberry
Baptis the invoca-

tion; and the Rev, Francis
Lundgre

en pas of the Hack-
berr Catholic Church the
benediction,

Loretta Dev will play the

Pieno for both th baccalau-
Teate and commencement pro-
grams,=

Gam arres are

nade in
‘Sever Camero paris re-

sidents were among the 80
ons arrested in Lou

last Friday morning by
eral and state wildlife age

The arrest for ged

ie the involposses Teenc
and sale of ducks an

‘was part of a five-state cam-

paign,
Other states involved in a

simultaneous enforcement

was ted opera-
tion of putting o kapawaterfowl for sale and

plying exclusive Lectu
‘were apprehend in Loui
iana.

on mass arrests followed

a

lon lercover operation,
during which an undercover

ag for the federal govern-
nt bough ducks and geesfro the persons for whom

warrants of arrest were is-
sued,

To obtain evidence, the
undercover agent sed

more than 5000 ducks and

geese, and other game from,
or throug the assistance of,

82 persons in Louisiana 52
individuals in Arkansas, 1

persons in Maryland and six
each in Virginia and No

rolina,
Last Friday& raids result-

ed from careful undercover

Camero
operatio and allege offend-
ers were arrested on felon
charges The violations ha
been classifed as felony since

pe ‘Th maximun penalty
is a two-year jailsone and or a fine of

$2,0

post bo of
included: Mr, and Mrs-

Sostan Broussard, Lake
Artin arles La Bove

Mr, and

|

Mr Elrigge

Daniel Broussar Gueyda
Murph Connor Lake Arthur,
was charge with aiding and
abettin in Viol the mig-
ratory game laws.

$151,8 pai
welfare grants

A total of $151,8 was:

pai out in public assistance

grants in Cameron parish
during the fiscal year, July
1 1959 to Jun 30 1960
according to the Louisiana

ol Depa of Public Wel-
fare,

Cameron parish had the
smallest total of grants of any
parish in the state,

breakdown of the above
sum show that it was paid

in this manner: old a as-

sistant, $93,11 aid to needy
blind, $3,1 aid to dependen
children; $26,4 disable

* benefits, $18,37 general as

sistance, $9,9 and foster

care, $750

Firs bom

shelte built
i th paris

meron parish& firstbo shelter has been built
in Hackberr b and
Mrs. J.B. ‘Coll ‘T Gulf
Coast Construction Co, ‘of

Lake Charles was the con-
tractor,

‘Th 18-foot shelter
,

which
ts of corrugated steed con-

struction, was buried in the
Colligans back yeard and in-
€ased in over 18,00 pound
of concrete with an 18-inch
cofcrete ceiling,

Desinge to take care of a

famil of five, entrance to the
Shelter is throug a hatch
‘and down a ladder, The shelter
is equippe with beds, a chem-
ical toilet, storage spac for

1 APPROV
The property owners of the

- ihsure the continuation of gar-
collection in the town.

fotin in favor of the tax,
«Whic will run for a ten year

Period, were 70 property own-

@rs_with total assessments

ed against the tax,
Garbag collection was be-

gun in Cameron following Hur-
ricane Audre four years ago

when a garbag truck was

donated to the police jury.
system of chargin home

owners and business place a

monthl fee for the service
failed to work and in recent

months the police jury ha
paid the entire coatottbvice.

Other members o the p
lice jury advised Ward 3 Juror
Roland J, Trosclair recently
that they were receiving come

plaint from citizens of

it would have to be discone.
tinued unless some other way
of fmancing could be found,

Thus the garbage tax was

Propose and now has been
approved.

Mr, Troselair announced
that garbag service will con-

tinue uninterrupted with c

lections bein made twice a

week, H thanked the citizens
of the town for voting to con-

tinue the service,

Landsca and

fruit clinic set
Of imterest to both fruit

wehard growers and yardbesuti in Cameron parish
will be a two-day clinic to be
held here at the Cameron
Courthouse Tuesda and Wed-
nesday Ma 16 and 17th,

Tuesda will be devoted to

landscaping fundamentals,
selection of oramentals and
shade trees for the yard and
lawn care, Julian H, Dondis,
licensed landscap architect

of Lake Charles and 0,D,

Paris trac
men pla i

district meet

Several members of Cam-
+eron parish track teams won:

place at the District B and
C track meet held last Satur-
da in Lake Charles. South

ron hig school took
lace team honors in

lass
Gran Lake hig students

who place were: Brent Nu-
nez, Sth 100 yard dash and
2n lowhurdles; Jimmy Guid-
ry, 2nd shot put; Sth hig
jump. Charles ieal 3rd

dis 2nd javelin

western Ma 1 and 12,
Johnso Bayou’ relayteam

place St in 440-yard relay,
Sth in 80-yard relay and 2
in mile relay. Jimmy Billiot
was 4th in mile run and Gene

ne Hea B second in the
pole vault, y will compete
at Southwestern

Members of the Johnso
Bayo mile relay team were

Jimmy Billiot, Rogeres Ro-

mo Rick Rya and Bernie

South Camero students who
place were: Glenn Theriot,
2nd 100 yard dash; Melvin
Boudr Ist, javelin; Terry

Conner, Sth, javelin: Franklin
Gaspar St hi jumTerry Conne 3rd broai
jump; Jame Albarado o
broad jump; Jame Albarado
and Lester Richard tied for
2nd pole vault; Terry Conner
2nd  hop-South Cameron relaytea

won 3rd in 440-yard,
2nd in 880-yard, and 2nd in
mile relays, Members of these
teams were Eddie J Conne
Errol Cherami po Rich-
ard and Glenn Ther:

1 South Carnwins
will go to the state Class B
meet in Ruston this week,

Hyatt hea of the plant science

departmen of McNeese State
Colleg will be main speaker
on Tuesday

Wednesd will be devoted
to the selection o fruit trees
for South Louisiana their
care, common disease and
insects and een and graft-
ing Up- da informationon
these bee will be banby Dr. P.L, Hawthorne
Agricultural ixperim
station and Donald Spurlock b

Agricultural Extension Hort-
iculturist,

Assistin with the activities
on both day will be Counag Hardle Fontenot Ho

Demon Agent Patsy

ve and Assistanto
eu Age Clifford Myersme will p 10:00Aa to 3:00 P.M, each da

with time out for lunch, Meet
ing place will be in the polic
Jur room,

Men a women of all iare invited to atttend an}

a pect of the clinic,
of the sce may be hade
request from the Coimt

Agent& office.

Chicken of
Tomorrow to b
judg Tues

‘Th first annual Came

o Calcasiew parish Chic
f Tomorrow contest will beh teed atthe United Ga

buildin in Lake Charles ac-

cording to Clifford

can assistant count

‘The contest will replace the
Cameron parish contest and

the state contestformerlyheld
at Alexandria,

Parish 4-H club members

Jim Gra Grand Lake Wint-
‘ston Constanceand Jerry Con-

stance, Johnso Bayou Robert

Baccigallopi, Julian Miller
and Bobb Doland Grand

Chenier; Ernest Ha milton,

lese,
: Georg and Way

Sturlese, Creol
The chicken will be sold

followin the contest,

The boy will als appear
on the progra ‘Wome

orld’® at 12:30 Tuesday,
During the morning the wil

hear talks by various poultry
specialists,

«+. Valedictorian
RITA JEA JINK

+».
Salutatorian

Johnson Bay sets

graduation date
Graduation exercise will

be held at Johnso Bayo hig
school at 7:3 p.m,, Tuesday
M 23, it&#39 announced this
week by Princip Jose Son
nier,

Gene Mires, son of Mr.

Paris students

in VE contest
Four Cameron parish

students are among the 80
who will take.an examination
Saturda to determine the bo
and gi ee A
District Sof t Veterans of

Foraba in a state $1
000 ‘scholarship competition,

‘Takin the
i

test at 9:30 a.m.McN Su Coll will
¢ Juani Jotinso an DonaldDro of Hack hig

school and Jacquelin Bur-
leig an Robe Doland of
Sout Cameron: tiig school.

‘Th stat¢ finals will beheld
in Baton Roug on Ma 20,

Jac Traha

die in P A
Joh A; (Jack Traha 79

a native of Johnso Bayou
died at his home in Port
Arthur Tuesda after a lengt
illness. He b lived in Port
Arthur for 54 years and ha
bee employe by Gulf Oi

refinery for 38 years until
his retirement in 1946,

services were held

ekasi at 4 p.m. in Port
rthur with the Rev, Jame

R, Wrig , Rastor of the First
Christian Ch

coh,csticiBurial was in Greent
morial Park,

Pallbearers were his four

sons, Howard A,, Shirle A.,
Aubrey, all of Port Arthur,
and We of Odessa aeF,
O,.Nieklin and Arthur W
ster,

Also suryiving Mr. Trahan
Mrs, Lottie Tra-

sister, Mrs, Ollie

leveland Tex, and

dren,

thwest Chapte of
ina Association for
It will hold a din-

ing at 7:30 p.m., Mon-
at the Pioneer

(e Charles accord-
verald Weiss, pres-

ident,
Guest slpeaker will be

Charles S,|Prigmore, assist-

ant professpr, school of social

welfare, LS who will aon “juveni delinAll

and Mrs. J. R Mires,
will b the valedictor and
Rita Jea Jinks, daughte of
Mrs, Audre Jeffers wilt be
the salutatorian,

There is onl one other
candidate for graduation, Jim

my Billiot.

Donal Dro
to atten YM
natio me

Donald Drost, ‘Hackber
hig schoo rent pewho. was na Mr, F

a at te sat ‘R
Leaders of anon Se eepete’ forth na ‘Mr Fl BL

ho i Wash D.C,
nextoa eta a ee

b -

train,
Th Hackber sg tster’talat enePres cuie is

contributions are asked to
contact the school,

R Richar
die Satur
Raymon Richar 77 die

at 7:30 a.m, Saturd oahom in Creole, Funera

in Creo
Rev, Josep Dec offici~
ated, Burial was under thediy
rection of the O&#39;Do fu
e hom of Creole.

A rosary was held at 8p,m
Sunda in the family hom in

le,

Mr, Richard had lived in
Creole fall-his life and&#3 a
retired farmer and grocery

sto o

owner.
fd ve utisurvi is wife,rs dhasusie T. Ricedaughter ‘uman

LeDoux, Mrs. Pa SavMrs.‘Joh Conner, all of Cre~
ole; seyen grandchildre an
three great grandchildren

Re Cross driv
& R Cross“tund drive

town of Cameron will
next week, Ma 15.

has been announced b
Richar local drive

icha said door-to-
itations will be made

lunte drive workers.
He aske} the assistance of the
local

|

citizens: in putting the

driv the top.

17 dozen a da when the h
McCall sells hi egg to com
ey,ery stores, Th little boy
mn McCall.

EGG FARM--Carl Me ‘an grandson Mike and Bobli
pose among some of the 4,00 White Leghor laying he
that Mr, MeCall has worki for him at Grand Chenier,

gathering some 116 dozen eggs a day, he enpoce f g
CAMERON Fares, J. B. Colliga and her son, Charles, 7 are pictur in a ‘said that anyone who wish-Colligan’s- bomb shelter which was recently completed at their ho in Hackberr ‘ es to see it is welcomed tothe first shelter built inne paris to be used in case of an atomic attack or torn do so,

production, Mr,cl end Lake Charles
sons of Mr, and Mrs,
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on Cheni
_

Canik, Si ‘Theriot, David of Creole

Teresa. Dyso and
3

)

CHENIER

W
Delive fy

Dupui
Donn M cae

ALT Bo ME
The Grand Chenier altar

boy met feor at Sinthacullate Conceptio Ch
to a for their Sunday
procession Micheal McCall
won, the do priz |

‘Mrs. Freddie Richard and

‘Mrs. Donald Miller weresur-

Sele Saturda afternoon

mosuc in= car they had just gotten
out o A quilt was. ‘o fire.

and had burned a small ee

‘Vati this past week pur-
chased 18 acr of land near

DeRidder along highwa 26,

The ore b build La
around

Se vied rs ok
patch here and have Irish po
“tatoes to sell.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

in Camero Paris

ne of Creo Gr re
rents are Mr,
manuel Miller n Gra

Con‘The Conner’s

ehull Mary 10

2

Boba
Davi 5.

&

Mrs, Bernard Spive spen
several days in Mem

Mrs. Go
Home Demonstration clubcol-

lec $26 in Grand Chenier

ont birthday of Mrs, H.D.

(Frances Primeaux was cel-

ebrated Sun at the home of

Mr, and Mrs, Clabert Dupuis.

Th enjoying 8 barbeque
dinner were Mr, and Mrs.

HD. eelne Eugene Ear
‘and Robert Mrs. Primeaux&pon Silvester Thibodeaux

and Miss Azoma Touchette

of Jenni Mrs. Winston

Beni Gary and Ravon, Mr.

and Mr Walter Dupui and

family and Mr, and Mrs

Clabert Dupui and Pla cid
Mill

The new car of the week is

a black 1961 Impalla Chevrolet

Purc by James Eldridge
Fawvor,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED--The engagement of Miss

Pegg Bertrand, daughter of Mrs. Edmond Bertrand and

the
ia

late Mr, Bertrand, to Evans Mhire, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire, all of Grand Chenier, was announced this

week, The wedding will be solemnized June 10 at 10 a. at

the Immaculate Conceptio Catholic Church in Grand Chen-

ier.

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez
spent Sunda visiting Mrs.

Nun parents in Jennings
Mr, and Mrs, Nune Miller

of Lafayette , formeally of
Grand Chenier, are spending

a few days visiting relatives
and friends here, The are

spendin their time mostly

sister, Miss Oma Miller.
ford and Mack Vincent

spent
Mon night With the Vin-
cents,

Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Ric-
hard of Grand Chenier spent

ca visiting relatives in

co NEWS

udrey Comm
and Mary Le;LEE

‘annual of Mr.;Hab eah
‘The annual

we will b held on May

V.E, Washingto and
R.V, Kirk, both of

graduation
Dozier, son of Mrs.

Dozier, valedictorian,

Mhire, chairman
committee,
candidates

on Ma

ane Hebert
and Mrs, Joh

Ma Day ac-

1enceme se
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. jarteM ae

Arthur announce the birth

a baby girl Leisha fa
Friday, May at Dr, Dix

°

Clinic. The bab weighe 7

pounds, Materna Ygran
parents are Mrs, Bessie Ran
kin of Lake Charles, and Noa

Ba ‘of DeRidder, Paternal

par are. Mrs. Rosierat ran Frisco, A la=
&q

bama, and To:

Mr, Miller’s mother,

Pensa Flori
%

An is welcomed by a sister
and brother.

ithMr Alcide Miller, - his
oe. and Mrs Ned Richard

EARN

0 Per Annum

Interest

The Immaculate Concep
tion Ga will have its

Mother’s Progra and

Ast Holy Contn De Son

da May 14th beginnin with
7 am Bi |

Ma and the

ceremony o “May Crowning
of Our Ble Mothers

femttes
nd‘Th Grand Chenier Meth-

‘odist and Baptist churches will

their vocation Bible

May 29th to Jun 2,

are invited to at-

tend,
* 8 8

VISITORS

Mrs, Sam Dolend spent
several days with he sister,
Miss Clara McCall in Lake

Charles, Miss McCall is

getting alon fine after her

sickness.
Maries and Katherine Che-

vance and Mrs, Laure Miller

of Lake pan 3] eyafternoon Sam
Dolan.

M s Mrs, Sidg Beniot

a family spent the week end

in New Iberia.
‘The Ray Vaughan of

Gran Chenier were visited
Sunda by Elda Vaugha who

is stationed at the air base

or HE-6-7
Co

MILE
PE HOU

Pay Mon
TR

Callable Notes

Underwriter Investme
Corporatio

A Loutslane Corporatio
For complet information, fill in your name and
address below end mail to Box 128 The Pilot,

ron,
lame ..

GALLON!

VING

Visrt our convenient office and let

on of ‘our, feiendly advisors show;-
yu ho to fit a down payment sav-

is acount into your particula

a
budg and. home need Actual
ownership comes sooner, easier

en you build. your nesteg

ext a
throu regular savings here. i

on

}

TH SHE Witia C telep
=

on

DY LUMBER
ca d

eee
~ ;

: Park |

& c0.
Mew

days. Sosa craig
Lake Charles

GR 7-6363

MIR AL WA
forWa

ats aos$80
onand missed their company.

Mrs, Raphealoa an famil spen the

with Mrs, Suire’s

$

mu mor

fo yo
busin

Today, everyone does more business by

telephon Even thoug you may be a “‘one
Brooksfield

man business”, a second telephone line really TT
cuts down o “call backs” and busy signals
that waste time and irritate your customers.

Call our business office tomorrow and let

us look over your telephon setup at no

obligation to you.

SPECIAL

that can’t wait at

CARTE now!
RYE

LETTUCE
-

2heads 25¢

We need 25 late model used cars as

trade- on 1961 Chevrolets. The de-

mand for goo used cars is so great
that we just can’t ke them on our lot.

Com in toda and we’ ll give you an ex-

traspecial go trade on your used car.

OKRA, Ib. .29¢NA

IN
AUSAGE

;

“5 Ibs,

CREA 3 tails cans

an fea plate qt.

SPA
Moore

rmour’s CORN
6 ears 29

ey

Cameron
Telephon
Compa

CABBAGE, Ib.

Hunt’s 10 for

Rosehart cut

GRE BEAN
No. 3032 for

COOKI
Sunshine Hyd

1 lb box

ATTENTIO PROSPECTI BUYE

Our annual May and June sales cam-

paign is now in progress, Every
person who buys a new or used
car or truck from us during these

two months will have a chance of

winning one of the big cash prizes
we are offeri Bu now--youcould
be winner!

AR CHEVRO C
”

Creol

You&#3 find it faster

by looking in the

classifie pages STE
Whether you are

buying, you& save PEA Trellis No. 303 c

_

ateps by usingth
pages. Here at your Saltine
alphabeticall ite,

a
are all

businesses a

you& need. So re
sho fast, sho fi ;

through the mClassified peges. 7w

12 oz. can}

24 oz. can(B

Ib. box!
w

Crocker or Swans Dow:
er

1902. Bo
3

|

RIC
ite Devil food 3lb. Bag
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More Achieveme |

QUA HORS
re ie

cient Lake,

+ Grand
‘Grea thouise ~

Lake,
Se, Girls: 1, Phyllis Owens «

South;Camero

JR REPORTER RECO
Jre A Lied Fae Sen-

“sat~

S FE CROPS;

d

Lake 2. Bobb
‘Cameron.

Sweetiake HD clu
has Apri meetin
‘Th Swee Lake HomeDem-

onstration Club met Ap171De- at:oe lub. hotis wit

Haber Hebe and cs
ses.

ME ANNOUNCED-Of interest to residents of

this area is the engagemen of Miss J Dee Haye and Robert

yan Compt whic was route this week b the bride-

ai parents, Mr, and Mr:

Mr.
s. Josep Dudle Ha of Lake

1 Mrs, RobertCompto is the son of Mr. anc

H,Peon of Elton, Miss Haye is the granddaught of the

late Rev, Robert P. H lowell of Lake Arthur, poineer Meth-

odist minister, who was well know throughout Cameron

par end is the

iny friends in Cameron,= 7 furnishings, Mrs.
Nelton Richard Home man-

agement.
Mrs, Albsie Duhon read a

from.,

Charles Heb and
Mrs, Merv Chesson gave a

report on the council meeting
they attended in Cameron
April 13 The group discussed
achievement to be held

tober 28 in Cameron, The

ve a dem-

Simpli-
fication”.. Sh also showe

t lik thi
a your’

One- Shoppi Center

JET-SM CHEVROLET nimble Corvairs, the one-and-

onl‘Corvette— models in all to choose from unde one roof at

Daughter of Minnie May Hayes, who also

the group a purse that could
be made from drapery ma-

terial, and a TV. guid cover

pa felt. that would mak

‘Refresh were served
to approximately 1 members.

CREO AN

OA GROV
By FRANCES MILLER

Mr, and Mrs, Berton Daigl
and Sand and Mr, and Mrs.

pa Bavol ae Mrs.
; Ad

ai spent Sund in Lafa
ette visiting Geraldand Warn-
ex Dai and Fra Pick
MICHEAL BR HER ‘

id

Mrs. Winsto

‘Theriot of Cre on April 28
at Carter&# Clinic in Creole.
The bab

is

is their first ou‘weighe 9 Ibs,

2

oz,

Whit Th
ELLE MARIE LAB
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence La-

oe eea daughter,
Ellen ‘Mori: Ste was’ bor
A 29 at CinerClinic in

coe and at birth weighe

that the
-biles,

1959 Louisi License Not
52

HACKBERRYPUBL NOTIC
22 steers rNOTICEIS HEREB GIVEN

eran ona
Jo Sanner has shirped2steers to the farm of O

Alexander in

Kensas, for grazing,

place with the undersigned
| Said vehicles bein listed as
| follows: ‘range on

Pom unknown, beaa a thedirty
icription of vehicle:

Ford gpl ink sedal ee Care ya Wels
vote

a a
motor BAER TSS20 er of Mr, and Mrs, v

Charg $243.5

2( Owner: unkn
ioaeWeh 1954Li Re ear blueand

banaE Frey
NoNovena eine

nie oon License No,:

el $317.6

® Cr unknown Ha
oyebescr of vehicle: 195 Da

‘ord door 2 tone blue: the
in
Sir teepital teat

ind underwent surgereres Motor No, ECG9425B

a
costs and charge abae “exas License No: RE-

Charg $181.0 set forth, including the cost

pi, Sun MKem dac wlicle en

p. B sg 33 Sulphu
from iyo

within fit
Dacr of vehicle: 1951

Chevrolet

2

do
door black sedan

bearing Motor No, 3835388
1960 Louisiana License No:

548-212
Charge $154.6

REFORE, not! 5

is here ven than wla a Run: Ma 12

&amp;

19

a
PRPS TEESES TS

it the wi
s pu auction, a

the proceed dispose of
Se nem and form provi

W

tBag BRSs le

= Shipp to Kan

Do forge
that our

spe ca start &lt Spe
on Thurs Ma 1 - 1 - 1

W hav our. sp di out on

Thur mor

Spring Fashions

For the Younger Set

Boys--1 thru m Girls--
Infants thru

THA YOU REQ OF BA {5

AVAILABLE UNDE OUR ROO

S
39

49

49.

4

BR STE

SW BACO

P ST

P ROAS

PO CHOP

PO RIB a,
SWI PRE FR

—

4 |

|

SWI PRE BOLO 3

P POR SA 39

YO TEND H 49¢|
TE BAB BEE 3 |

|VEA SHOULD ST 59
,

S PRE FR

GRE
you Chevrolet dealer’s. Thrifty full-sized Chev-

rolet oe popula Bel Airs, sumptuou
‘Impala si handy handsome wagons. Agile,
sw

ot Corvair sedans and coupes and family-
lovi Corvair wagons. Wh not dro in and do

er new car shoppin in just one stop

- Celery 00.
v RIP

Cantal 19¢
10

Re Pot AM
6 Ear

Golden Cor 29

46 oz. Hic

Orange Drink
46 0z, HIC

Gtap Dri 3/89¢
#3

ENJOY ONE- BANKING AT [T

|

New even B D STATIO WAGO

‘Ther are sit Chevr wago luxurious Nomads—each with cargo

ise Brookwoods to openin nearl 6 ft, across.
Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
|

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

6-64
“HIS MAN IS A KILLER

ites, For further
information call HE6-643

Charles, Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy Etoov ‘Jen

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South Ci
STAN

|_

YOUR BUG MAN Rotel

“New CORV MONZA CLUB COUPE

Here’ the family man’s sport car famed handling ease that stems from

with bucket.sea up front and the —Corvair air-cooled rear engine
ADMIR IGree te 4/A9¢

l 0 ite : 89¢
|

|[Ric
Chest Freez

49
BREMNER JUMBO

Model FH164 Pies
Sunnyd

Biscui
Purina Grade A Larg

gs

Giant 536 Ib. frozen

storage, ible

, Storage basket gives quic ac-

‘S to most-often-used foods,
rate sirens m=

artment, oe te

B Air 2-Door Sedan

: cusy co ‘M O WHAT IT TAKE

&#39; more peopl are ments unmatched in Ches field.

taki to Tha built-in Jet-smooth

|

And so many more things tolike! No

*

vide & instance with Full Coil wonder Chevrolet& the most popula

suspensi Body b Fisher refine- on the highway and buy-way!

43
on front han Slimline degig
Provides greater storage, |
takes Tes

10
floor space, 5~Year:

food protection warranty.

af

no:

rolets at your local authorized Chevrole deal

CART CHEVROL CO
Creo LI 2-6340

Yours for...
With$269. nin

TANNER& FURNI
PR 5-5527

ial al
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,

slo o th beach

STANL

©

places A heav mist of salt

Spray continuously clog
screens an windows.

‘Two, st summer. camps

|

anda few remodeling j
were th only building activ-

&q this apri

*

he ea petbav sey
“af: epee cattle at this

C elect
new officers

The Smok
Fo Fire Insurance

AGEN
17

HE 3-6173

Lake. Charles

vit

Around Our Town
BY EDDIE CHERAMIE

ACCIDEN
Falling down a flight of

stai s Friday
VFW Auxiliar Minsshe
an ia tired ae aterbadl and inju
one “eli Her da
Mrs, Howard Walker La
ayette, pocome over for the
week to h take care of the

Lan Me
. Landry is also

Mrs, Richard Hebert of
Grand Chenier was rushed to

a Lake Charles Hospita Sun-
day for a eel ohne:
Blanc an fa evit tn

eehome in Creole, T are:

ot ‘ib am Ca

ing the chet of

Erath and Kapla Sunda
Mr. eee Edm &qNe

i

Iberi and Mr.

= oe U, Mallet and child-

guests of
Mr, and

‘tnd
Mrs, Hilaire Hebert,

‘The were als visitors of Mr,
mie.

Cameronote ‘eee Pen
wishes foawo brewe-school

scheduled Tuesda
May ie 1:30 p.m, at the

eleine auditorium,
le urges parents to bring

birth certificates and immu-

nizationHeation sect of children

to be registered

FIRST COMMUNION
First Communion exercises

are n be held at the “Our
Lady of the Snow” Catholic

y. Mother’s Dwill also be observ The

girls will wear veils and the

so
boy aré to all have red bow

Cheni organist; Mrs.
Theriot, Creole, financial

secretary; Miss Miller,
Grand Chenier, lecturer; and

Verna Landry, Cameron
36

icers will be in-

meron

.

hi
\duate at asupperat7p.m

ednesday, Ma 1 at the KC

‘T Court has undertaken
@ projects o collection of

stamps and old nylon hose.

Anyon wishin to hel o
should contact one of the

Daughters

ANNOUNCE

An. increts inthe price of gas delivered to our company in

South Louisi beca effective April 15 1961 We have

revise our rat to cove onl the increased cost of gas to us.

Th averag Incr ‘will amoun to about 23¢ per month for

the avera ‘gonide customer. The new rate will become

eifecti {0 our customer with the readin of mefers on and

afte May 15 1961

UNI GA CORPORAT

.
there is a differenc in milk

Borden’s Milk

is

much

better
than it has to be!

All milk must meet minimum stand set b law.

ties, which Fr. Senniville has

Mary ordered. ‘Th is to take plac
at the 8 o&#39; mass Sund
May 14 in Cameron.

Mr, and Mre, Sa Warren
and family had as weekend

visitors, Mr, Warren&# moth-

er, Mrs, P, P, Simpso of

Dallas, Texas and en Aunt,
Mrs. R. W, Connor of Madi-

sonville, Texas.
Mr, an Mr Joh Taber,

a brother of Ernest Taber of

Conroe Texas, and ries
M Carol Turl and

Hill were weekend vi

her mother, Mrs, EmeliaH of Lake Arthur, Mon-

Viee visitors of Mr.

hours are 7:3 to

Librar gettin

rea for summer

B MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

Since the closing st ac
1 20near ihe

|

‘bookmobil
:

cay
ba

it scho ‘f th rest of
the school term.

‘We will be looki forward

to seeing all of the students
this summer at the stops near-

est their homes.
There will be a summer

reading club again thisane‘Thos that complete the

quire readin will recei

8

a

certificate bo ee

Pari Library for

“to go explorin with.”

Piano recital

The Sweetlake and Grand
Lake piano

stseu of Mrs,

McBurney will be cein a recital at the

community center Friday -
ening at 8 o’clock. The publi
is cordially invited to attend.

10 p.m. for 4th graders thru

6th graders, If guests are

invited’ they are

same age group a

for that night. ‘Sac e
are for groups attending 7

grade thru 12th. Time fetu
group i e ern Games
such a Old Maid, aaaChec Dominoes,
ers, etc., are plan = t
first hal Then there wi

call fromher 20- son,
SP 5 Charles Porter, who has

been stationed at Hanow Ger-

many for 3 years. The Porters

have
Mrs,
her

3 month-old son and
not yet met

for they
in Germany

was thrilled to

daughter-in-law

of Rev. and
were Mrs.

Mrs, R. V.
Texas,

Their

a question mark
of rural Louisiana

getting less and
costs £ ever upward

langere as never

Take ru electric cooperative for example
ed by desperat ru families wge &quot any other ‘oday,

member-owned electric cooper pro
coverage with competitiv rate . . a8 com-

to only 1.7% receiving electricity in 193

pas to

areas by the

like many other facets of
Some of the very same

rural Louisiana in
build electric lines

Wholesale power
increasing and there’s dang of

shortag for continued rural prog-
by th

Now the poin is:

e cooperative

U the independent, member-owned electric

seare forced to give up their more lucrative
ice areas to those who belated! ly have visions
rofits in rural Louisiana, what, then, willSo fo the rates and service of the isolated

communities, the back- folks, etc? .

Possibly the electric co-ops will have to

generate their own

rates contive fo rise
r if wholesale pof leap and bounds.

rective legislation assuring the cocert
a
of

territorial integrity may become ni

all tisElect:
Town and cou

i Cooperati have
to the scon vitality and progress

and country. They offer much

Soi Co vation
NE

ma!

plot of Coast)

grass. Lest fall) he
re- and it on a plowe

field, then disked it into

the soil (Palm ;Beac sandy
fis Jo So

‘o

the stolens
hhav rooted are spread-
ing rapidly in the sandyridge.

YELLOW JACKE

oes Ma 17

Washington’

5 paris students
enrolled a NSC

Cameron Perish stu-Five Seag Nora
State College al

ne gaoei

do ofa

$ 3:00- ment. i

For the Prom

be the

&quot;b of the ball’

with a hair style

from

Riley

Y RADIO

& T SERVIC

5-2479 Kelley

the mo good...ina new

require Mill is one of your family’s most

&quot;i foods So when you pay for the

‘be be sure you get it, Buy Borden&#

a basic and simpl fact that

cooperatives can serve

all can afford. Yes, the
all times. Our rural

JEFFERS DAVI
ELECTR COOPERATI INC.

NON-
rural

Very Big on Flavor i TAUSSI
1201 Front St. Lake HE 6-0511



lesterly direction alon
the center line of said John-
son Bayo Road 50 ft., thence
S 250 ft, more or‘less to

‘of Mexico, thenc

poi of
00; Taxes
cost. to be a

CLIXTE SALTZMAN

in, Louisiana
ts 1 and 46 Block 6 Unit

GRAD a
lot is the third member of
the Johnso Bayo highscho

raduation. ae this 9ih ihe ou t dee

eeae ar tom found on

iduatio willBhelat. 7 pam., Ma 23
at the school.

———__—_

iven to all partieis hereb gi pertholdin mortgage
estate, Joosin

the

Peris
of Camero State of Louis-

the year not been

pitt wl ent sl
of the same

door in whith Clvil Co
is held, on

WEDNESDA MAY 24, 196)

and that a number of piece
delin-of said property so

quent are now bein adver-
Part an by posting in conformity

‘preparatory to

.
The

ateent
attention of all

mortga coin tS
is ital

LOUIS B, a etal i1805 Beck Buildi

BanGLLoOil and Land Equ
ment: $10 o We

19 it $6090,-
00 Tax $199.4 intere
and cost to be added,

3 W, SWEENEY
3709 Swanee

Valued -

65 inte an cos to be
add

On the date of sale, I will

Th Idea

pri ts tie: sale: a8 ny b
necessary to protect their

vere

0B CARTER(USERFF
Cameron Perish, Louisiana
SHERIFF& OFFICE
CAMERO LOUISIANA

Ihdogl caimtO ee did

idvertise and make

the

follow-inSrblic P ot Ae
‘of April,te tooe ne sale the

within notice a a in the

follo as foll wits
The Cameron Pe bof
ficial

I

jour of Ca eron Par-
ish, Louisiana,

/s/ O| CAR
Cameron a ‘Cameron
Louisiana Sheriff & Ex-Uf-

‘Tax Collector in and for
id Parish ofR

.

w ad 2 28 Ma 5 12

“NOTI
is heregiv that

iwe CO sin e ri
ON and have esti-

mated the values thereon, and

that said listings will be ex-

pose in my office, for public

Graduatio Gift
A new Ford, Falcon, Mercury
or Comet. Dro b and let

Wayburn LaBove show you the

new models.

E TAUSSI CAMER
PR5-5486 Next to LaBove’s Station

Cameron

:

G
PR §-5415,

.

FOR SAL i
trievers, Jimmie

}. Camero

Bes suite,

WANT ADS

FOR RENT: Two-bedroo}

B, Kornegay,
(4/21-28)

--Trained re-

Phon PR 5-
(8/5~2

FOR SALE; 3-Piece blond
o enaer, bookcase bed, Practica!

new, 31 Call LI aly
le, G/

RENT A PIANO ee:as n
l to purchase Write or

for ge lee s

La, Phone PRS-5827, (5/5
SPINET PIANO and Hmodel organ, ssesst

wil alfor itan due ake

NER&# “FURN CO,

Cam La Phone PR 5-
8527, /3-12)
WA TO MAKE §2.5 oF

SERVICES

ROTECT

FIRE!

You need fire extin-

Reasonab priced

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT
Ra Burlei

PR 5-5349

AAA ROAD

SERVICE

We ere the AAA service

parish. if
readya member,

come in and let us explain
the advantage to you,

CAMERON SHELL’

SERVICE STATION

Larry Dyso Own

YOUR

of

of

Louisi for-a permit to

a b i tetail as defined

more per hour in pleasant
route work? Can use man or

woman part or full time. Write

Delph Stelly, 608 E, Lessley
St. Rayne La, /12-1

CLOTHES IN

STORAGE

Protect them now against
moth damege All: clothes
fully protected. Pieku and

ice,CARD OF THANKS delivery servi

We wish to thank the many
friends and relatives who were

go kinduring
the
the iliness and

death of my husband, Reoul
Matte, We ially wish ethank Father
Charles and Father La
seur of pi Lake a aoestaff of rity hos Phone HE 9-
for their kindness. 8 rles,

Raoul Matte
saSiaChar

and Children

Headquarter
for

CLEANE

& LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 Cameron

Jobaso
FENLEY’S SPORTIN GOOD

Motor 213 Gill Street
Lake Charle Louisiana

‘Ne an Use Boat
EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

T HE 6-7957

Ge Yo

S os e x 6

(5/12-6/2)

late:
:

GASTON THIBEAUX.,

c Bc
pesne
Lnde

Our New Spring

Beachwear

Has Arrived

ANLEY’
Holly Beach

NOTICES
a

PUBLIC. NOTICE

Cameron,
in Camer pie prety

GAST ‘THIBEA
of Opposition

followin ad- a frRS,
Ward 3, in cec parish,

IN

SU
FO POO

SUMM
S HAZARD-TIME INS
You are liable for any ma cause

+-and you coul stand to
d

of

money. Protect yourself...

FH Approv Titl On Loan

ae

DINING TABLE

\ roam auBBER

CHEMICAL
Tower
FIBERGLA

17 LENGTH

LIVE THROUGH AN A WA in

the FIRST and onl LOW COST H-

BOMB radiation fallout SHELTER that

provides built in comfort and absolute

protection from deadl BOMB radia-

tion and killer TORNADOES. Built to

strict CIVIL DEFENSE specification
it is absolutel MOISTURE PROOF

insect tight and provide automatic

hour FRESH AIR. The ESCO UNDER-

GROUND FORTRESS desig is th

strongest known per weight in

CONCRETE and FIBERGLAS, It

12- Mode Onl $79
plu freight and

Gulf Coast C
CAL U COLLE
Ave.

SEALED WITH FIBERGLA & VINYL RESIN

\OISTUR PROO insect tigh“SEA

5D

with a specia
and VINYL-
sureteste before

family shelt is encased

pound

of

concrete

crete ceiling that

STRENGTH, The
combination BED room,

“LIVING” room ond T

wired for

of mind a vir family. can

th a week. DON’T

18- Mod

LET,

It

ts
PEACE

tection for
‘one in less

&qu

nstruction C

INFO



;

i

Pierre Sayo and Mrs. Adam

Daigle spe Sund in Laf-
ayette Visiting Gerald and

Parish Pilot, Cameron, Le May 1 196

HOLLY. BEAC
Pag 6 The Cameron

Mrs. Hon Montie an Mr. and

Mrs, Whitne Theriot,CREO AN OA GROV
ILABOVE

W MOTOR CO,

*

PRINCIPALS--William W. McGhee, Jim Gossiott and E,G,(Mac) Mc-

New Volkswag deale
ot Nolbs authorized

in Lake Charles hasi nds
yunc this wee

.

MMot Car €o,, Inc. inrpur-
o Attaway Motors at 606

“: Rya street.
William. W. McGhee who

‘heads the-new firm, has moved

to Lake Charles from Fort
° Wort ‘Texas where he was

jident of Overseas Motors

distributors for: British
Motor Corp. Jagua Cars Ltd.

SWEETLA
GRA LA

killed her
The. récent. high

|

winds:
shes‘u hig water and beoral Teside

hea ee Sane sel
in “have ased alectr or ts

which will be used in. the

Bi Lake Tabernacle church,
‘Th Nutt Corp of Mont-

gomery, La. ha moved in

road equipm ‘and started

biiildi up the road

“Mis Veronic Gilmore has

rag at Sow Tech
id Scho for a BusinessG Sh is the daughte of

ee Robert Gilmore.Meo, m.Duhon has been

in Saint ba reerb
a week, She will remain in thhosp for quite a while w

Semar ‘Faulk was rushed to

the Hos last week.

ott.s.
Maggi Hebert of Lake

les spen the weekenon her daughter, Mrs
Dewe H and relatives,
the Raymon Blanc the

Erhest Heberts, and ‘the

Ro Heberts.

Mrs, Tom Taylor, visited
her daughter, Mrs, Ben Smith,
and friend Mrs. Walter Mor-

gan, in Jenning last week.

Mr, an Mrs, Robert L,
Hebe recently moved into

their new three-bedroom

home.

ts, and Meg, Edward

seer, of DeRidder, Mrs.C ‘McCall, and Mrs, Watkin

Miller, of Grand Chenier were

visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Henr C, Free Sun-

day,

and Rolls Reyce.H a organized and

Volks dealein
in Fo

Me Motor Car Co, has

purchased additional special
tools in order to completely
fill out their equipment and

have also brough a sho man-

ager, Jim Gassiot into the

organization,

Mr, Gassiot was born and

raised near Oberlin and has

re Re A letter

“elti Bo7s

D Gover Dev
m thirteen years of aan r am interested in

coming a great ssin
Please give me your opinion
on the vocation.

“Also send. me free

cha addresses of

standing rank to “ho Papera inquire on the subjects of

Journaand communism,

‘ours truly,

“Gerald Boyt”
“Dear Gerald,
“Thank you for your letter

asking abo journ and

communism,
“Let me tell you first that

I believe that journalism,
goo journalism, can save us

fro the evil of communism,

“My friends in the news-

paper business tell me that

journalism is not a very well

paid profession, especially
considering the training, hard
work and irregular longhours
involved,

“*But most of them als tell

Mrs, Beaueh H, Deval! will

ma ie her new three bed-
room ie which she had
built in na Charles.

Mrs, Edgar Poole, Mr. and
Mrs, pen Devall and Mrs,

. J. Farque accompanied,
Daniel Po Robert Farque
Given’ Devall, and Charolate

Poole, to a Rainbow Girl Ban-

quet last Friday at the Masonic

Temple in Lake Charles,

beginning May, 27

PUBLI NOTI

Incompliance with the State

Laws, the offices of the Clerk of

Court and the Assessor of Cameron

Parish will be closed on Saturdays

»
1961.

J.
CLERK OF COURT

Berton Daigle

Leslie Richard

PARISH ASSESSO

DAN
Frid Ma 1

Fou Corner Ba

Holl Beac La

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Music b the Twisters

L__EVERY I INVITE

had four years of Volkswa;

training and experience. Mr

McGhee says h is one of the

bes in the business.

E, G, (Mac McFillin will

continue as sales manager. He

has a wealth of experience and

we have a great, deal of con-

fidence in him, Mr. Me

said,

‘The compan plans to build

a new facility in the near

future.

me that there are other re-

wards, including the fact that

they run across

a

lot of inter-

esti peopl and events.
“One of Ge rewards, I

suspect, is that a goo jour-
nalist knows tha has helpe

Paper or on a great city
daily.

“To be truly great, Gerald,
a journalist must believe in-~

and tell-- the
consider ‘Freedom of the

Press’ as one of our most

eac American rights, but

a right that will be lost if

it is abused,
“For example if his news-

indorses a politicalean-
didate and that cancloses, a pu es journalist

w b fa

to

the winner, inpubli inter ‘H willfa his news columns free
of bias and inaccuracy, and
be honest in his editori col-
umns,

“For more specific infor-
mation on training for jour-
nalism, I suggest that you
write to journalism de-

partment of one or-more of

our universities or colleges.
I wish you luck.

“For further information on

Communism about which you

ask | suggest that you first
ask your teachers, eape
those in history. Th can

tell you where it came from

and how it has utterly failed

in the basic human goa of

making peopl happy
For information on what

communism is up to these

communism is a false, dan=

gerous idea just the opposit
of the wonderful thing you

an I enjoy as Americans,
“The suppose idea of com-

munism is for the gover
ment to own everything and
distribute all benefits to ev-

erybo including those who

won& work; and no-reward
for extra personal effort or

priva enterprise.
tice it i just a

vicious dicerorjincerely
“Jimmie H, Davis’

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--
think that the
written a fine reply to ‘yo

Boyt, but it should be pointed
out t thin aren& as bad
in the journalism professio
as the governor has been led
to believe, Nowaday jour-
nalists DO earn goo salaries
and DO work to 5 jobs, In
fact there are many more

goo paying job open today
for Journalism graduate than

duates in this

field.)

CAMERON LOCK

& REPAIR SHOP

All types of locks re-

paired -- Auto, Boats--Fro Trailers-- Homes
-- Electric Applianc
Locks, ete.

ROBERT DOXEY

CAMERON

truth, He must
of

By FRANCES MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. David Stag
of Lake Charles visited rel-
ative on Oak Grove Sunda

Archie Roux is out of the

hospital and is doin better.
He and Mrs, Roux spent the

st week at the home of

‘»
and Mrs, Brown Watts,

Mr, and Mrs, Brown Watts,
Jame Watts and Kenneth Roux

of Cameron and Butch Watts

of Baton Roug attended the

funeral of Mr, Watts’ mother,
Mrs, Joh Watts, Sund in

Alabama.
Mrs, Homer McCinney is

visiting her-daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Ra
Iogitt, in St Francisville.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Lambert are

buildi hom
By MRS, W, E, REASONER

The Jerry Lamberts are

building new home in Hack-

Mis Florence Kyl was op-
erated on Saturda for appen-
dicitis.

‘Mrs. Doris Rollins was in

the hospital this week and will

ve to return later for an

operation.
Mrs, C, A, Prevost is on

th sick list,
Mrs, Lamar Herford is get-

ting alon nicely from her

operation,
Mrs. Boots Owen&# sister,

Carol Ann, of Brookhaven,
Miss. is visiting with her.

* * 8

Men

tae: SHOWER
Allen Portie ofLee

Ghee La Charl formerly Lyn-
dia Johnso of Hackberry, was

honoree at a stork shower

Saturda evenin in the home
of Mrs, Stella DesOrmeaux.

Co-hostesses were Mrs,

Lambert and Mrs.

Lucille Andrews. Games were

played and prizes won by Mrs.

Doris Rollins and Mrs, Amy
Broussard.

Attending were Mesdames

Joi Mae Riggs Lorene
Mary Ann Guidry,Mo &quot Albert Kyle,

Inez Bertrand, Evie Little,
Faye Vincent, ‘easone
Sr. an Mi “Ju John

HD CL MEETS
The Home Demonstration

hostess was Mrs, Sadie La

Ea member answered the

roll call by saying what she
would like her secret pal to

siv her on’ Mother’s Da
ject reports given were:

Mrs, Leroy Barbier, family
life; Mrs. Elma Gross, House

furnishings Mrs. Jack Moore,
Civil Defense.

Nutrition leader, Mrs. La-

mar -Herford, was to give the

demonstration but was ill, so

Mrs. W, E, Reasoner, Sr. took

her place. The demonstration
‘was on making cookies, cakes

or biscuits from mixes you
prepare yourself, Miss Sadie
Little demonstrated how to

make smock pillows. There

were 16 members present and

one visitor, Mrs, RoyceGray.
or prize was won by Mrs.

Madie Pierce,

it ad

soemsc PR
STARTS THURSDAY

VILLAGE THEATRE

PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS

“and Mrs,

Mrs. Donald Kelly and
children and Mrs, Georg Nu-

nez spent the weekend in Port
Arthur visiting the Jack Tra-

hans the Jame Austins, the

Floy Trahan and Mrs, Ernie
Hunt,

Mrs, Erma Meeks of Port
Arthur and Mr. and Mrs. H.H.
Matthews of Beaumont visited

af

A

bo
The
28 at C

Warner! Daigle and Frank
Pickette,

MIC BRYAN THE

ole. ‘the b is their

ch a

‘Grandp are Mr, and

their third child,
Ellen Marie,

b Creole on A
& Clinic i 9 Ibs,

Micheal Bry was

.
and Mr Win

OZ.fis
he weighe Ibs.

ELLEN MARIE

Mr, and Mrs, Clarence La
Bove announce the,

Maternal grandp are

Mr, and Mrs. Joh Broussard
and paterna grandfather is

Mr, Emile LaBove.

PACKAGE LIQUOR
STORE i

Opening Saturday,

May 13
birth of

daughte
Sh was born

April 29
,

at Carter&#3 Clinic

in Creol and at bir rth weighe Beer, Liqu & Wines

Mr. and Mrs, Sullie

[Menar Owners

Mrs. Elray LaBove Mr, and
Mrs, Archie Nunez and Mr.

and Mrs, Georg Nunez last
Friday night

Mr. and Mrs, Cone Huff of
Port Acres visited the Armo-

gene Theriots Saturday
Mr, and Mrs, Wilson Mudd

Eulice Nunez of

Eunice visited Mrs, Amady
LaBove and th Chamy

Roberts family during the past
weekend,

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Quin
had as visiters Mr. and Mrs,
Jame Quin of Sulphu

Bill: Rials of Mississippi
spent a few days lat week
with the Joh Nettles. The

R Murphys of Port Arthur

pen Mo visiting the

nd Mrs, Berton Daigle
and So ‘and’Mr, and Mrs,

|

PLU

CAL

SHELL. (INCLUDTin ERECTED .

COMP PACKAGE

MBIN PAINTING AND ELECTRI-

$649

O Your Own Home Now

Low Co

—

Plan No.|2795-
N INTERIOR PAR=

$279
(INCLUDIN

fo Su toning eof

5 Lae ep

Brin on th milk!

ST
Plan No. 2395-R

eeELL (INCLUDI INTERIOR P

TION ERECTED.
. . 2395

IMPLETE PACKAGE

UM PAINTING A

It& snack-
Th call goes out for milk

and more milk whe the

youngsters take time out

for an energy-building

SPE\
EXT)

glas

210 tb, asph
DOORS: Exterior hollow core Phillipine mah

CIFICA TIONS:
ERIOR WALLS wall panel 16

It shi
.

Bi Ba wRB
at rear with screen doors.

trade Redwood eeluminum singl hun
ygan with S~1 ins ey #53 halt

snack. B ready!

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles

FLO SMI
COMPLETE ‘REMOD SERVI

|

14 AT McNEESE Lake Charles

ACADEMY AWARD

DOUBLE FEATURE

-BEST PICTURE-

e;

lurray|

BEST ACTOR
¥

into the one basic model.

is practicall air- Th
machined ond assemble yo

|

Let’s get acquainted.

McGh

606 RYAN

You can see the Volk peopl ha ha
lots of practice. Ever since ‘th started makin

Volkswagen they&# pu all their time and effort

Volkswag learned to mak every partjo the

VW fit every other part so W the finis car

gin is so carefull

new VW at top spee all day
Volkswage doesn& chan the VW to make

it look different; onl to mak it work better

We have them in stock! The Histribu have

supply to get acquainted. Come on over and try o

e

The ’51,&#39;52,’53, 56,’57,&#3

the way to

wagens, too.!

any year VW

&#39; Volksw
When a chang i mad Volkswag goes out of

mak the new part fit older Volks-
Result We can repair and service

ven the earliest. (Wh not? The

can drive ebr On rea : Unlike most

h ble parts
nore Americans than ever (abou

150,00 bo new Volkswagen Why
i

cars, th
VW doesn& 99 out of styl every year or two;
(To discover

in and ta tI

otor C

lo

1

her reasons, we suggest you com
& Volkswag for a drive.)

witha limit
F yet--buy on

raun |

» or be

‘Co., Inc.
oma

‘Oat

LAKE CHARLE



“HA chres, w
eure with the. ‘Loui

a

i ann i
“The 196 footba schie

Sep

as To Lony
ckbe

1

Sit here.

Noy,:17-- there.

Flying Farmers
: to meet Sund

‘The Louisian Fly Far.

mers will. hove
‘breakfast nga f Lake:
Charles at 9 a,m,, Sunda
‘Transporteti will ‘b

furn-
ished from McFillen Air Park,

All pa members, present
meinbers. and prospecti

members are invited to at-

tend this organization meet-

ward ‘Swin Jame Wat
‘Sharo We and Eddie Jo
Conner

Klo w
=

die in wrec
whi Sepang home SKapla Wet nhc

ae Prest
20 of Koni
of his car an struck a cul~

jan Memorial

Other occupants in the car,

ie fog vitbe infrospita wit
Preston&# brother;.Rob-

m eo
vis Ju

choo]
ae

At the m‘i he was living with his

v i
‘aim, in St Peters

ic Churc inse G a Bertrand

poet was in the Shell

eens “wer LeRoy
Mel gersT Vincent,
Li it Emer Vin-

oes5‘William Reed and

ees include H aH oeot Hlo
sisters, Mrs. Will Re
and Mrs, Otis Stell of Abbe-
ville, Mrs. Harry Bouillion of
New Orlean and Miss Anni
Lee. Vincent of Klondike; five

broth LeRo Vincent of

therwood, Lae m

E
. ia

enius, imery, Frand Robert Vincent, a

Klondike,

Vince
‘fo contrel

5th year-- 32

New charte boat

come to
B GRITS GRESHAM

Pilot Outdoors Writer

Cameron is getting another
charter boat this month and

it’s quite a boat,
S by Jim Lester,

well know radio-TV outdoor

up
aa le; taiis suic

‘with o
pm atore radio-

telephone fathomete andau-

tomatic
i le T has cruis-

ing

rang of 2500 miles,
boa is ownedand

oi Lester and Hug Ros-

latter operat Hu-f Broad Street Garag in

ike Charles.
says the boat is

Soafor a type of fish-

ling snapper, orE eyany lengt of time.

& able to sleep a dozen on

board, and has already sche-
duled a number of y

trips out to the continental

shelf,

ERN COL
=

Mis Colli |

selec for
scienc stud

Ernestin Colligsto

isiana Polytechnic Institute

this summer,
Miss Colliga was selected

witha] imatel forty other
h ity secondar school

students, Thescience

fm is designe to provid
st fo partici

wo

m
have close association with

mature Sens in their in-

terest a

Eac pertic aubere-

quired to e subjects
anda science seminar. In-
struction will be offered in

‘botan and Decte
chemistry, geology,
matics,

atic phys and zool
ional Scienceioe has provide for

paym of one-half of all

room, board, laundry end in-

firmary fees for all partici-
pants,

Marriage License

A marriage license was is-
‘sued to Joh Gu Nunez

ph of Cameron and Nelvia
rie Gaspard of Lake

Charles, according to the
Cameron clerk of court re-

cords,

Camero
|

charter boat will.

eersays he is investi-
eft b C of tunafti Gil Cameron co

oeg off the

wr

cachetof

o en and that he
iends who have caugh

writing Box 5591 Lake
Charles.

Paris students

to ge degre
‘Two Cameron paris stu-

dents are candidates for de-

Ee from McNeese State

i
Commencement ex-

‘will be held at 7p.m.,Hop 22, atthe college

the a Robert M, Rontie
of Camero who will receive

a Bachelor of Arts degree in

elementar education, and

Josep G Sonnier wh will

get a Bachelor of Arts degree
in social studies.

Baccalaureate

service set

A baccalaureate service for

graduate will be held

K Sund at the Wak
ae Methodi Church

W, J. Pottrof. i
pastor ot Grove D
‘tist Church wil deliver the

sermon,

‘Th Cameron and Oak Grove

Baptist Churches and the
Grand Chenier and Cameron

ist churches will com-

Dine their regula Sund
morning services for this spe-
cial occasion, ‘but will have
their Sund Schools as usual.

‘Th Grand ier Metho-

gi Su School ‘w be at

a.m.

J.C, REINA

+ «»
Scout Official

Rein name
to scouti
positio
Jos C, Reina, Principal

of Cameron
School, has been named asistant so ccommifor the Ca

Pa 102 ‘Tr 10 ae
m Reina is a resident of

Creole an has been in scout

work the past four years, His
prlevious scout job was as as-

sistant scoutmaster of Troop
202 in ,

An assistant district com-

missioner, Mr, Reina will be

responsibl to assist the dis-
trict commissioner in havin

gaal tepaiined adu lead=
meron UnitsSevel a “carr out

od Scout programs, seiaf with annual Chart
view and carrying ‘he

c ate
and district program to all
units in his area.

Barbec to b

hel Sund
‘Th publi is cordially in-

vited to attend a barbecue to

be held Sund from 11 a.m.

to p,m, at the Cam-

Gee high cafeteria to raise

‘mon for the athletic pro-

barbecue will beseein ies takes

Paris bo an girl invited

to atten K.C
Cameron parish boy and

iris interested in attending
the Knights of Columbus
Maryhill yout camp at Alex-
andria this summer sr asto contact Linton
J. BertonDaigle Gr Kni
of the are kc et‘The ca for the bo
be Jun 2 Tend foA
girls, July 30- 5,

‘Th council met last Thurs-

ar sie the KC hom in

th Do Grandmo R Dima presiding,

eae Rich ac
activity

n, reported that theSon oemet it’s quota of

$411 for the

La,

State Coun

cil Youth Expansio Program

a a

re

eragbe and sup-
‘This im supportJo camps,

Pe

erade centers,

te circles.

Conner of Creole wasua “‘Knigh of the Month’*

.

for his church work at the
Sacred Hea rt Church in Cre~

b his assistence in theKemete!kee
and his active arricy

-

i coun acti

Roland Primeaux, Gad

the Sacred Heart Church in

FOR THE TOWN OF CAMERONW sio date
Propert owners ving

8

in
‘the town of Cas wturday, Jun
issues tota s tah
a

ioen
sopse

3

si provid fo

water

9asean ar pro-
tection improvement

‘Th Sem p jury,
Meeting in speci session

“Sar issued the call for

election,

‘The bond issues t be voted
on ribe follows:

trict No,1.-$3,0
Je Protection District No.

ity Disneed
»

1-- U
to $50,0 if

bonds for It water

and fire districts’ would be
tax bonds to be retired with

gula property taxes, The

BID ASK O LA DI
Bids on the construction of retai

as in connection with the maintcas ship channel in Cameron pa
oot thnce ed =

irish wi Ma 25

by the Louisiana departmen of publ hii
‘The maintenance dredging on

sa contract al recently
awarded, has been held

up

by the,
ers

up S Corp of Engineer
request of the Cameron va jury until the reteiningdik can

an

be

t

built,

The dikes will prevent the spoil from the channel from en-

Elementary tering Calcasieu lake, where it was feared that it might harm
the oyster beds.

Two person

give pris
terms her
‘Two persons ay given

prison sentences by Judg Ce-
eil Cutrer in sne dis-

trict court Tuesda)
Willie Jame Brin was

given one year in the state

deniten

©

en he pleade
guilty to theft.

Joh D. Gore wasalso given
a year in the penite
for aggravate battery, but
the sentence wai

in cha
for DWI were: Gen A Tra~

suspende D

“ $12 and 5 days.

jessie J, LeJeun was fineds and si |

1 day and
Samuel i fined $15

‘both for nothavi 8 driver&#
license.

A bench warrant was issued

the appea of Edward
Lejune and Josep

§ S
te

Le-

=. and their
ited after ey istetocop 8 answer charges of

ai rabbits in dos a

sea-

seri $2 each for obstruct-
jon of free passage of fish
were Leroy J, Frugean Wal-

Creole at the 7 a.m. mass‘ Jac Gaspard
on Sunda Jun 11, Prvfa will be served the
bers and their famili &
the old rectory following the

mass.

council requirements in that

Pte no

nominating committee

reported on the nominees of
officers for the coming year.

election of officers will
be held at the council’s regu-
lar monthly meeting on Thurs-
day, Jun 8,

Delegates to attend the La

Mark Rich and Robert V.
Landry, Alternates are Whit-

ney Baccigalo and Linton P.
Landry. x

Hackber bo
i winner at

broiler sho
‘The first Cslcasieu-Cam-

&lt dress broiler show was

in Lake Charles at theCiteGas Building Tuesday,
according to Clifford Myers

assistant county agent,
Cameron entries and their
icing were as follows: Er-

land, ‘Mill blue ribbons;ao
Miller, Robert Baccig
and J. M, Crador, red

ribbons,

gram consisted of
broiler cookin demonstrat-
ions b Mrs. Ruth Hernande
Calcasieu Home Demonstrate

ion Agent, «
Rober Bor-

delon, Calcasieu Assistant
Agent and Miss Jan Outten
house, Consumer Education

Agent
Dr. Harry Hathaway, 1.S.U,

Poultry Specialist gave a

demonstration on halfing and
dis jointi a chicken.

champio exhibitor was

Other fines included: Frank

minor 0
hicl

eera E, Brown, violating “iqu
law, $7 and 10 day sus-

iyme Boudreaux pléade
not bie to violating ea’his case was fixed

Hear Gra Trahan pleade
not gui to sit battery

a hi case was set for June

LP.LRENFRO
win Pari

|. P. Renfr

esig as
an lead

i P, Renfro ban instruct-

orjat Grand Lake high-
f the past several years,
hag resigned that|position ef-

ive the end of the preschool term andiplan to go
into ranching in Oklahoma.

Mr, Renfro said hehas pur-
ch n 8 1145 acreranchnear
Page Okla, and plan toraise

eone. hog and regis-a
‘Accompan ‘him will be

Pige 0 has been the
th grad t er at Grand

irthe who
class, and
in the 8th

IPs EB
5

for their as-

band. pro-
am at Grand Lake andear-

at South Cameron hig

SEy eos
ga
8

Two arrested for

utility distr} ct bonds, if.is~
be retired with

Im the water sys~

mnstructe if the
sare approved are

a $0, gallons elevated wat-

er tank, a 300,0 gal sur-

minute p plu a

com vist of water

mains

‘Th wat in &qu dis-

_

tricts takes) in all of the town

mi

Leti subdivisi on the

oth fire digtrict niein

the same area, except it

fart ea to| Jim Dai
b ‘ etip thet the tax

millage on r water and fire,Bon‘will b 10 mills, Home-

se exemption will ep‘The tentitive water rate:

will be $ a month for homes
and about th same for busi-

ness pla ‘as they are pre~
sently paying under private

eee ter users such ag.

fish pla¢3

would have water

mat Th rates have not

yet peoFre Smith, who
has designe the water system

estimates that it will save

ei owners o ee
places betwe and

$2

per
thousand a ‘year on their fire

&

tary-treasi les

ers and Ro J, Troselair.

50 ca for

jur du her

‘The ju commission of

Cameron paris has calle 50

paris resident to serve as

petit jurors for civil cases,
to appear inl court on Monday
Ma 29,

guePers called are as

Ward ~ Edval LaComb
Wilfred Bonsall, Hubert

Surlese, Loudise Vincent,
Charles D, Theriot, Anthon

Ie - .

Jessie Duhon,
Curtis terMcKin-

J rere
ranger Ga

Alvin ‘Trahan, Al~
der.

Jo W, McNeil,
a For Johnn

D, Benoit,ae Dean Sr. Dud=

Kyle, William Dean a

5

W, Nordyk $2 CHAMPIONS: Above are

é

shown the champio Calcasieu-Cameron exhibi ao broiler

Contour ‘Drive, or William R, show which was held in Lake Charles Tuesday Left to right Ernest Hamilton Jr. ekberr
Morgan 1001 Idlewild Lane who had the champio Cameron pen, Jame A, Walker, representative of Geo The Food

“Lake Charles. Markets and Jimmy Curatan of Westlake who had the champion Calcasieu exhibit.

NEW HORSE--Absie Duho of $ ik shows offthe latest addition to his fir ‘Ara
st The horse which is _ si is light — i col white mar

.
ha rse ‘sa! len a energy.8 registration pa on t 76

he

ha
ey pe energy.

awarded a trophy, All exhibi-
tors received premiu money
for their entries and their

broilers were sold,



\

“ine, Gdealgco Faris r1y6t, Camerun, bay, May 2% ivi

‘Hon Rol

acehh sea

gentcesGor e

meT Gu rRan
Re re
FOUR -- Lan Beth An-

Meli E Da-

ones

SE i
imme ansom
PABI = Linda Bar
jun

C Eim Parker.

“NIN --&quot; Johnn DesOr-

teens

b
BUSINE

.

Beer Liquors & Wines
—

f an Mrs, Sullie

enard, Owners

: petiverea BONNEGAS
Par-

ish-- B 4051:or H 6-5005

»PLIA
Tappan cu Range“Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Rya Lake Charles

lon
distanc
call i

t & Mar o the

te

La cetChurch Big La diplot DIPLO e Sunda
issued. to. the student who complete the course tian Doctrine in the parish higpet of Religion First row, left toright, Ora Lee Broussard, Genevieve Ogea Marie eras

vi Y r Levasseur, Pastor, Den uate Father J. M

CREO AN OA GROV
B FRANCES MILLER

Nettles Mr. and Mrs, Dougla Richard
over the weekend,

ca tra an soaccompani
Leslie Griffith and rles
Bonsell to Lake Charles Wed-

nesday wher

they

won s

place in the S,C,S, district

ae wit eae are
ove Prop R‘ange

M and M Kermit Con-
ner were weekend visitors of

and Mrs, Terry Trahan
‘Alexandria.ue and Mrs, William Barn-

hart and son of Lake Charles
and Mrs, Earl Toerner and
Mrs, Ida Primeaux visited
Misses. Eve Mille r and

Eumesh Theriot this past

i of Mr.

andavaP eGri and
famil; her moth Mre.

andhis mother
:

OL.at, Somes we
Dora Griffi both ofdecwen surg oe

at en Me

Hos last
is now at home and is Goeae relative oe hat
fine.

-

jer Far wee
oe

were Mrs.

fe and e or Conner ci

nd

M Le igta
ert th family a friends

y
Sund visitors of Mr. and

with a chicken barb o ve R Guillory were Mi Dick Bourgoui andpet ‘a Mrs Amada of
and and Mrs,

Mrs, Beenett
i
Mouton andsons

of Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs Patrick Cra-

hen had as wisito her

f a end Mrs, Lloy
of Beaumon Wednes-

ed to Leva Duhon
Conner and Mrs, Arstille

Benoi who have all recently

Mr, and&#39 Willia Du-
hon of Lake Charl visited

alway
next best
to bein
there in

person!

When distance separates you from
friends or loved ones on special occa-

sions nothin will bring you closer than
:

a long distance telephon call. Next
time you can&# be somewhere in person,
do the next best thin and
call long distance.

ig tt)Glos.cs tie
oo TRO e

CAMERON 4

TELEPHON
COMPANY

Headquarters
for

Johns
Motor

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOOD
213 Gill Street

Lake Charles Louisiona

Ne an Use Boat
EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephon HE 6-7957

ca to

Chester Morgan

assi to Va,

LIBR Y LETTER

Wo War 1

-

bo feature
«

*

B MA BRAND

C ish Library

Wha i Longest Day?
‘This s 1 title Cornelius

Rya choo for his boek de~

jgcribi events of Jun
Day”. This is

Rot
at

p history but the

of pe peoplthe men

edforces, theenemy
i and the civilians

hat is available at
|

ErPer Librlistot

War II 1939-1

guardr
pansio joint mates

for the installa

Sti 10°
I

rete deck

eyrods,
posts, ex=

CEC
deck

quote
b site at

h Police

‘signing of the Jap
yrender document.

battles are not the
ects of the war Co-

this book--there are

tion camps, ruins

les and the misery
ices of those driven:

ir homes, .

=

£ TO BIDDERS

meron Parish Po-

will receive sealed

my Pvt. Ciestee
C
C, Moi

e son of Mand Mrs,

Morgan Hackberr wa

assi A 1 to the 15
Tep isi Battalion at

Fort Eustis Va

tation Company entered the

Army o loum 196 and

completed basic training at

Fort Hood Tex.

Mr, and Mra, Albert Guil-

J Lake Sar visited

Floy Groves,
Texas and the m ‘Aust
of Port Arthur, Te

Mike and &qu&qu of

ves, Texas, we eeivisitors of To
The Leonard in 9

ofLak
Gar end the Magon beof Sulph were visitorsp week of Mr, and Mrs,

in cvc Roux is in St,Pesi “ho having tests

Fingr eoane
o in Cit is visiting

is weekend.

Mode! 66

N HOLLAN

P Baile

650

ice Juror, Creo!

All bids ere to be

fe gue of
|

Th x 10 TWO

c deck

‘Tele ‘Lincol aan
é

Police Jury rest

therie to reject any or

bids.
.

/s/ J.W. Doxe
Secretary&quot

meron Parish Police J
Runt May 19,26, Ju j2.

SHOUL LOS YO GLASS O NE GLAS o

v Can Get
i

Ort rescuAN O D

Model 7
NE HOLLA

Balle

$99
MASSEY- BAIL

En $59 Bail $5
238 3rd St.

CALCA TR T
&amp;

&

PULLS. IN A PICTURE MANY

BI or CA EQUAL Ay

Series 1920-06

foveral diag 17 29. 8. pictur

ayUTT

KELLEY RADIO

& T SERVIC

PR 5-2479 Kelley Subdivision

Cameron

miles from the point|of production are

now getting their btimstone in liquid
form—sizzling hot!

Of course Louisiana sulphur comes

out of the groun as a ho liquid, but

until recently almost; all of it has been

sprayed into vats, ‘allowe to solidify
and then broken u and shippe in

solid form.

More and more

molten, however, bet

have to be remelted
handled.

So today barge |tows longer than

the Queen Elizabeth are delivering
10,000-ton shipments to storage and

distribution terminals in Ohio and Tlli-

nois, and 16,000- capacity tankers

feustomers like it

ause it does not

and is more easil

HOTTE THING pare
Sulphur consumers almost 2,000 are moving

Maine.
E route, the sulphur is kept above

260° Fahrenheit—well above the boil-

.
ing point of water.

Additionally, sulphur travels -as

liquid to California and into Canad via
specia railwa tank cars, Shorter hauls
are made b tank trucks.

This yea Freepor expects

tg

shi
nearly halfi its production

.

in Va
form over a bran new distribution net-
work built to kee Louisiana’s sulph
industry campetiti with other major
producin ar of the world.

FREE SULPHU COMPAN
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

cargoes as far north as



first communio tthe Imm

S ‘Also pictur are Father Josep Decoteau

‘crowning of the Blessed Virgin,

‘her cro
es op Mothers Da ob

the statue
servance

»

Concept Churc in Grand Chenier,

Mother& Da is
observed Sunday

B ELORA MONTIE

Mother’s Day was marked

by another beautiful and ie
‘terest! serval at the

S [Einaul Conc Catt

P

olic ‘Gu in Grand Chenier

Sunda morning at the

o&#39; mass.

Montie, Gusahof

Nolia Montie and theie Eraste Montie, crowned

the statue of the Bless vi
E of

id Theriot, Glenda

Ni and bie Fay Th

ao ceremony was in honor

of the feast of The Blessed

Vir Mary which Pop Pius

Xil ordered to be observed on

Mother&# Day.
he tec lemoete
stor leart chu!

in its missions, perf
the ceremony.

Ronnie Guidry
now in Hawaii

Army PF Ronnie L. Sa
o 19 son of Mr, and Mrs.

P W. Guidry, Hackb
mplet the 25th ey

Dive armorer

field Barracks, “yeA Ie

‘Durin the three-week
course he. was trained

in

the

.
care an maintenance of ail

oe basic infantry weapons
the 4545 cali pisto

torn .50 caliber machinegun.
Guidry who Is regularly as-

ore r f the divis-
ke quart Battery of =

,

fon’s 1 Arille entered

the Army in Jun ,
com~

Tan

Dyson,

Cameron,bis

leted basic peri a Fort

Larry ca this ee S o a arri&

notice elij from per Hawa las October.wist at any’
Por He is a 196 graduat of

co ‘Theater will admit the Hackberry Hig School.

Se 04 tr Pa fice, Read the Pilot

Good Fit Ju 5. Classifieds

(Phot by Elor Montie)

You&# invited to

visit draft boar
You&# invited to visit the

Cameron Parish draft board

office this week in connection

cannoneer in Head~

munion, the

bearer, Li Car Mill
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Clyd Miller, Flower girls,
Elizabeth Richard and Teresa

Dyson, the queen and her

court.

Miller infant dies

Jod Paul Miller, o
gev gon of Mr, and Mrs.

tee ‘of Sulphu die
30 p.m. Sunda in Saint,Patr Hospita in Lake

Charles, eet services

were held at p.
Monday

‘The Rev. ery J. Linz,
pastor of the Immaculate Con-

ception Catholic church of Ma-

Per offigiated. Burial was

Highl Memory Garden

aeo bee his per-
ther, Jeffrey‘Mill a

a

et Janice Lynn

phe Sc, aMEi Hu S
Mrs. Clopha ‘all

M

Gra
Lak

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com-

mission will review the as-

sessments of the Parish of

Cameron on Wednesday the
7th, day of June 1961 at its

office in the City of Baton

‘An taxpayer having a

complain ‘ makor a sug-

ges to offer-Is invited to

be present on the day of re~

‘view or_to write to said Lou-
isiana Tax Commission with

reference thereto before the

date of the review.
‘O said date the Louisiana

Tax Commission will review

the values fixed by the As-

sessor, and will fix ya
for assessment purpose:

/s/ Leslie R, Rich
Tax Goal sityof

Cameron Paris

Run: Ma 19 26, Ju c

PHONE HE 6-7109 Laxe Cnamuus. LA.

How Much Will You Have When The Smok

Clears Whv Gambl ...
Call U Toda Fo Fire Insuranc

ee INSURAN AG
173 Ryan

Phone HE 3-6173

Lake Charles

HOT! HOT! HOT! Doe that describe your

“hom Then don’t forget —summer’s just

begu You&# have four or five more months

of this
Better chec u righ now on wonderful year

‘round GA air conditioning — the comfort

bargai of 1961. There’s nothi a fin ‘on the

market today yet GAS air
i

costs

PROBL
and summer’s onl begun..

coolin and heatin system
And what a difference it makes in summer

living You&# think you& built your house next

to a cool mountain stream. GA air condition-

in costs so little it’s a wonder everyone doesn’t

have it. How about you Get the facts toda

{to our air conditioning enginee your

les to operat less to maintain than any other

or GA air

dealer.

UNITED

ERVING THE GULP SOUTH,

Jo Somier, Johnso Bayou,
this ye clipped from the

pa and present at any

et Art ‘Theatre will ad-ait
de bearer to a free pass

to see the picture of your
choice, Good until June 5.

Be cool and

beautiful...

with a summer hair|

cut by
RILEY

‘The Beachcomber’

Registere Cosmietologis
and Hair Stylist

HOLLY BEACH

Mrs, Morga Faulk. ofGr Lake, looks over her

cakes and gifts at her second

birthday party held recently.

WHO NE
ANNIE LOU CONNE

Mr, and on M Les
Conner of Creol announce}

the birth of their our child,

‘ daughter Anni Lou, Ma’

5, at Cart & Clinic in Creoles
sh weig |

Ib 1 02;

GREGORY LY TRA
‘i and Mrs, Terry Trahan}

rt peren theBi of a son, Gregory Lynn
Ma 9, He weighe 7 it
2 o rents are Mr. Lan

ort Arthur and Mr,

and Mrs. Man Trahan o

Sve Great grandmoth i

Philo Conner of TGhuri and co a

grandmoth is M

fol
of Lake Charles.

Leslie Richard, Camerort

this notice rire from a
Par Arthur eee will io

mit the bearer to a free pass
to see the picture of your

choice, Good until Jun &

sp Ma 1 - - 20

CRE =
Rede Your Ma Co Now

F l Siz
1a 83

Sno Cro Le jad 6 oz.

Pin Lemona oz.

( for

do

v Jr. Siz

29Eg

Sil Du $1.

FO GOO

HEALTH!
Energy-pack, extra

fresh end lp-amgood That’s our

Mh milk peekeful
of natural vitamins, min.

erals, protein On sale ¢

Cameron paris grocery.

LEADIN DAIR

Swiftis
Giant Jug

Cook Oil $1
SUGAR

With §2.5 A9Purchase

Sunnypale 5 lbs.

FLOU 39.
ALM Turni Greens, &qu

10 cans for $
B I Tall Can

:

Collard, Mixed Greens, 3 Size

M 1 for $

Spring Fashions

For the Younger Set

Boys~-1 thru 20; Girls--

Infants thru teens

TiS ees eo

939 THIRD
East Town shoar

Cent
Lake Charles

T BEE sw 95

P RK No. 300

& BEANS for 2

SAVE BY MAIL
Ir’s EAS to build a cas reserve

when you save by mail. Just sen

us your chec or money order,

plu your name an addres We

will credit your account and sen

you your saving book by return

mail, Save the easy way — by

mail. Start today.

Current Rate A Per Annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

———————
JA 21-527

10 N. N sa Street, Sulphur —

ge
arence Streets — HE 6-3365

1185 Ry and C7 “Da Charl

BRI STE 39 PO ST 49
S ROSH BAC 49

PO CHO 49 PO ROAS 49

PUR POR PA SAUS 39
YOU TEND H 49
TEN BA B LIVE 39
V SHO Stea 69

BON PIK
PE ROA 79

wi ROUN STE gg
VEA PORT HO

STEA 69

LETTU

2 Ibs 25 head 2
Cell Ba

APPL .4
CAB
‘t 5

Mort
Chi
Tur‘B

P Pie

for



Camors Ly Ma 19 19

in

running
direction alon
of said et50

ft.,

thence
to

More or less to

Valued at $20,-
interest and

cost to

LOUIS B, GREENBAU et al
1805 Beck Buildin
Shreveport Taul

00; Taxes $199.4 interest
and cost to be added,

o the date of sale, I will
sell such portions of the pro-

otices

WEDNESDA MA 24 196

= P a numbér of
oe telg ‘are now re

vier:
suc sale, The attention

mortg creditors disexpially called to these
isements-of Sree cott
are warned to take such steprior. to the sale as may
Necessary to protect their in

/8 0. B, CARTER,

Camero ‘ish Louisiana

genr IFFICE

MERO LOUISIA
In pursua to law, I did

advertise and make the follo

Be
mice by advertising

y the tet day of Apri to the date of sale,

follo ao
i

oe cue vh
a

The Carseron Parish

Pilot,

of
ficial journa of Cameron Par-

Louisiana.
/3/ 0, B, CARTER

SHERIFF

Parish of Cameron

pet 28 ay, 12

NOTICE

&a es

pea
a

Y

at

PUBLI NOTIC
NOTICE IS ee

m vehicles bein listed es

follows:

“() Owner: unknown
of vehicle: 1951

Ford 2 door bear-
ing motor N

8BA-BRT8520
1959 Louisiana License No:

527-238
Charg $243.5

Owner: unknow
ion of vehicle: 195

Lincoln

4

door tone blueand
white seda bearing Engin
No, §26P11427

1960 Texas License No.:
RY S956

Charge: $317.60

student

B FRANCES

JUDGE-- order to save time, District Judg Cecil
to Cameron by plan wh

to hold court in Cameron inthe morning and get back to Lake
here boarding the MeFillen Air Park twin-enginethe afternoon, P

ienever he is holding court here.
Of

Mrs, Macy Bernard, court reporter, along with pilot Dou McFillen.

HACKBERRY

Ne officer are. electe

b Hackbe
B MR OVIA DUHON

The May meeting of
Hackberry Catholic Dau
was held Monda with 25 mem-

bers present, Mrs, Eldridg

ia was welcomed as a

meC
Cou is sponsoring a

delegate Ernestine Colligan
to Girls Stat in June,

2

Mrs, Bruce Vincent, world

rala chairman, gave a re-

port on the work bein done

by the members of the Order

ou. Sh said the many
of linens were finishedtossent to the Order for

‘vario missions foap
country.

Mrs. J. B. Colliga Civil
Detease co .

man ga a Tew

port on th work

and said there will te neat
ing on Jun 13 at the fire

station.
‘The newly elected officers

are, Mrs, Earl Domingu
Grand Regent Mrs, J. B,

a, vi Grand Regen
Prophet-

) Owner: unkn
Descriptio of ve 1955

Ford 4 door 2 tone

bea Motor
No.
No, ECG

‘Texas License No: RE-

Charge $181.0

re Owner: MeKennith

r line Ser, Sta

n x 33 Sulp
ouneri of vehicle: 1951
Chevrolet door black sedan

bearing Motor No. 369
1960 Louisiana License No:

is her givent unles all

of the costs

ts

an cliarg above
set forth, including the costof

advertisement, are paid and

e motor vehicles removed

storage within fifea day from the date

advertisement, they will a
sold at publi suction, and

proceed dispose of in

the manner and form provided
Wme

Loumeron, ‘isiana, this
10th day of May, 1961.

°

Run: k 2k 19

CLASSIFI AD
WANT AD

FOR SALE--GMC 6 x 6
‘Truck. ip Phone HE 9.

8878, Lake Charles,
(6/12-6/2)

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom

house, Joh Santos Subdivi-

sion, . Kornegay,
PR. 5-5415. (4/21

FOR SALE--Trained_ re-

trievers. Jimmie Stout
Camero Phone PR 5-5169,

(5/5-26)

nen TO MAKE $2.5 or

re per hour in pleasanro work? Ca use manor
woman part or fulltime, Write

De Stelly 608 E, Lessley
(5/12-19)St. Rayn La,

SERVICES

CAMERON LOCK

& REPAIR SHOP

All types of locks re-

‘ired -- Auto, Boats-~

louse Trailers-- Homes
= Electric Appliance
Locks ete.

ROBERT DOXEY

CAMERON

Our New Spring

Beachwear

Has Arrived

ANLEY’S

Holly Beach

YOUR

CLOTHES IN

STORAGE

ct them now against
moth damag All cht
fully protected, Picku anddeli service,

ROUX’S CLEANE

& LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 Cameron

ROTECT A’

FIRE!

You need a fire extin-
guisher not only at your

Bln ofbusiness but in
Your home and car asw

We have sizes and types.
Reasonabl priced,

CAMERON FIRE

Owner
PR Cameron

Be sure to see

Chec

farmer

|

urg
Sane

GRAND CHENIER
‘Thursda Ma 25

Post OfficeCD Mond ne cae
Schoo

M Ca
Cart Johnson Treasur-

Mrs. Dougla Gray, Mon-
to MesMrs, Ben Wright, Senti-
nel; Mrs, John Hantz Lec+

wret; Mr Jo Sanner Or-

ganist
Three year trustees are

Mrs, Benard Duhon b MKenneth Ducote. Two

farmers
tocheck

storage, to

eno
upeoming

.
trustees are Mrs, Arthur’ it

The refresl

served b he Carl Johnso
and Mrs, Y B Colligan, Door

nize was won by Mrs, Ben

right « «

ATTENDING the C.C.D,

meeting Monday night in Lake

Charles from St Peters
Church of Hackberry were

Father Francis Lund
Mrs, Bruce Vincent, Mee

2E
Bh. Vin and Mrs,

Trail

on Ann in
iS

.

Rate $ a Wee
(With Wa Furnishe

Mr. Mr Gilbert Landr

Ju and Jim of Elton

M Henry Palmer and child-
of Shreveport, Mrs, Elvin Deen

al and reaof John
Sra&q

son B ‘.

Landryan children o Su TOW U to

phur..

Survivors listed

In addition to his immediate
:

family, the following are the

aur vivor 7 RaymR
cha of Creole, wh

died M ‘ three brot
- Luke and Gabriel Ri-~

chard, all of Creole; three

sisters, Mrs. E,
Creole; M flc SavGueydan a

Miller, Grand Chenier,
Pallbearers were P, D. Ri-

gar Pau

B

Richard, Gordon

Nunez Eugen Miller, Henry
Savoie Lionel »

Hon=

orary pallbearer were

Thomas vole, Lao SSavoie
Richard LeDoux, Leon Le-

Do Joh Ra Conner

ol

Two men

for theft

of

motor

‘Two men arrested by
Charles polic this bahave been cha
theft of en

SAL
1%-

$Las Year’s Moan
from Robinson ci
July, accor to the Was $268 Now...

eron ifs department.

—]
AMAN 1TON-UNIT
Used only,

4 Months. Wa $
$299.95 Now «

G Diesel Servic
Generator Sets

core tage CREO ELE
DIES MA SER Li2-8645

PR 5-5513

You can have

COLOR KITC
in just one da

with DURABLE-

KEM-
MIRACL ALKY ENAM ©

forWalls Cabine 28 IS HAZARD-
Be sure you ha adequat auto ‘

protection befo you go anywhere ‘Le us”
check your coverag now...no abligaiiont

Woodwo

TH SHERWIN- Co

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL C

Cameron,



ne
| -LAKE- LA.

jeron, Lake Arthur, Cok Oberlin,

¢
Wels DeQuinc

*aing ind et On cig ja, Jen

q

5 Ec a neibe enyou
fly FR urchase.

‘spe
individantes an

‘You tere

The discussed goin to

Eif summer cam a

Pi PICNIC

chard,
‘Mrs, Mammie Richard was

ere=

i pi
5

Elis i
elis
alse

“il
at
Boe

se

T
f
F

Gi hgal na

aes vee

As little 2 $2

par

w‘behin

the

wh

‘We fas

‘on out for an introduct les-T
son, or phon for details.

McFillen Air
Park

South of McNeese

Lake Charles

GR 7-6363

KORNEGA SPECIA
MA 18, 1 20

Jasmine

BACON 1 lb. pkg.

4 swift-Lb,

ILUNCHMEAT
wift Brookfield Breakfast

11b

packageLINK
Jamine Pork Roll

AUSAG #
Light Crust

“FLO
| Tea Bag

Rosehart Cut Green

SE
KO AI Assot. Flavor

Jack’s Barbecu Sauc

Kraft Spaghet Dinne

Jewel Shortnin

uc Str Tu

GR ‘ MAR
CAMERON

A9

39

5 Ib, box

39
1 ct. box 23

303 can

for 2
for 25

quart 79
8 oz. 25

3 Ib. can 69
33

392 lb, pkg.

39

39]

UNI
”

MATLBO Em Rich a Los Me-
Ervis’ of Grand Chenier recently erected this unique mailbox

with the use of anno plow, They were complimente on

novel idea by
meailearrier.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Ri-

ch and family of New Or-

spent the weekend withra Rich mother, Mrs.

Gel Richard,
Mrs, Lula Funks, grandso

and fam of La Charles
visited Jim Bonsall and fam-

and other relatives on the

jenier Saturday
‘Tomm Nunez

western State Colleg viMr, and

nightf a m t Florida wh
Miller visited some of

 wite folks, as peeMil-

ler ha m a few
there recently.

‘Mr, and M Gilford Mil-

ler, Mr, en Mrs, Donald Lee

ne and family of Grand
of Mrs.ier. were guestsFe Koonce Sunda inNeder=

Mr. Clabe Du-

plan ar Ds of Jam
inGroves

for theN fnte ls

on their

Emma Nunez, postmaster and R, C. Doxey,

Trahan’s mother, Mrs. Nolia

Mon tle,

ao and Mrs, Dallas Miller,
. Jerry Hutson and son,te ‘Dal Mill and gra

caug Adri ~
and

Mrs, Louis Mill visited
Grandma Alcide Mil Sun-

day, Mother’s Da to greet
her with gifts, Gran Al-

cide was: a Ste b gran
children,Mill Mi tie of Lake
Charles, Mr, and Mrs. Nor-

man McCall and fmt of

Cameron and Mrs, Diene Mc-

Call, are grandda
in-law, who brought
bouque of ce *p
from her front

WAN AD
Too Late

To Classif
FOR SALE:

B MR woe CORMIER,

r Crochet of

Klondike rec as ‘week

ou tice which had just been

“pl and was in need of

ing
But Friday twelve local

famers volunteered their help the

and entered the rice field and *

jorning,
A tyereba party wa:

given by Mrs. Josep Vinc
at her ho in Klondike Mon-

day afternoon with twelve

ladies present.
Five games of Bing were

pee o winners be

is Bourqueo ep Mrs. Walt
Potier, Mrs. Edgar Vincent

- Mi Gerald Vincent.
ments of home medeca

co

an pu were serve
On fe ei Ust oethe

one M Ciitord B end

were Mr. &qu jenoit and

daug Rom
A ary bei shower

given for Deanna TRC
of Klondike, oeatae i

Elsworth Duhon of Lake

‘Two po tables, Good con-

|

siti 450 for the two, Se
McA

PR 5.5 (5/19-26

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to e

sincere and he

releciv |
friends an
e kindnessa thy ee us aees the iine and death of

im

some better sinc her {!
‘we or: -

°

i o P ao rs visi
‘on Grand Chenier Thurs-

“Ni and b aa Mhire

returned ho Saturda from
their trip o Mexico where

they saw many Eeehoau sig They said

in fl
=

a sa80om pretty flow-

ers, churche etc.
Mr, and Mrs, Hanson Tra-

han and family boug a trail-

et house recently and moved

here near the home of Mrs.

—

$$$

s Frances Miller, Oak
Gro this notice clipped
from the paper and rea
at any Port Arthur
will admit the bearer a :
free pass to see the picture

‘of your choice, Good until

Jun 5,

‘ina ne
S W

||

*

au
*Starts Thursday*

endje Thea

a
~AND-

BOY.AN a oHIDD DEAT

2

ah REX
an ntroaucin

= Bill HUGH

Starts Thursda
MAY 18

SABIN
PORT ARTHUR

Hel fo and fat
Raymo Richard, Weesp
al wish to on o priests

1 the Scared He rt churchn D o W Dix, ar
he beautiful flora!pope masses.

Mrs, Raymon Richard

and Family

BI ate O :

bon instrument

ir, Cameron
||

SHIS MAN I A KILLER
OF Resistant Roache
F

» Silver Fish
an ites, Fo further

informationcall HE6~643
Lake Charles,

STAN

YOU BUG MA

rage

LOWERY & KLONDIKE

Klondikers goo neig
Ane Uamiee un san ipne vl VaLea ily Gang ay ary 4708

y Hostess pinne an or=

corsage on the’ bridentered

a bridecelect’s book wos Mr
be as she
Mot
gro0

Paul Hebert.

NOTE
Irvin Thibodeau Holl \.:

Beach this. notice clip
fers of the bride aa
m-to-be wore pink glad-il Cas ie ivA Guidry p

bowl wittl
Mrs} Hug Winston serving

free pass to&#39;s the pi
your choic Goodtake. :

Registerin names: for the
jun 5.

ns
; N

later wea EO wa f

RC
Never-

EVINRUDE:
FIR NAME IN OUTBOARDS IN&# YEARS ...

“Com In&#39; See Our Comple Stock

i

3-15 HP.
: EASY TERMS! | sa

Bog — Trailers |— Paint — Hardware

—-

Accessories

Fibergla — Parts — Guaranteed Service —

-

‘Used Mators — Fishing Tackle — License

Se the “Boat Show” April 19, 20, 21 —Lakeside Banfi}

SALE *|

br ha lacury fel of an expenti car

Futura—

.

Comp Cousin
of the Th erbird

i No on Displa at |
E TAUS CAM

Next. to LaBove’s Service | R
You are cordially invi

‘an let Waybur LaBove

P representati aa
bee new car.

thin of no finer gr

| plan org sb set
itars amplife etc.

Pian
&qu

Webcor
Tap Recorder

A Lo A

1895

Strombe

Carlson

STER SE

Reduce

20%

REDUC

WE |
S 0 CO

60
a Wit

--
See ;

D 20
KIMBAL CH ORGAN

REDU 20%

With all

FR TRANSIST RADI
With Purchase of Webcor Portable
Stereo. Ideal for Graduation Gift.

FRE STER ALBU

low A

$9 50

tereo Sets

Kay Electric GuitarsS 10

wits
Famo Bra

inets, Cornet,

laphone a

jrump
.

Fender- Chet Atkins

UITAR AN

posite

A Low As 89.50



Pilot, Cameron, Las, Ma 19 196

Soil Conservat

‘b the
iudre Memorial Scho gradte other caridi for grad o e

PARI COLO NEW

By .MR LEE J, HARRISO

served The banque was spon-
sored by Richard Januar en

instructor at AveoesteMr, and Mrs, Let

fer, ‘Mrs, Lillie fen
es Frances ehM J ir]

5 Winston and’ LauMa e
io fee Gade
sn Ell v Beatnd Mar Helen Nas of Hou-

s ‘Texas weres ow Nash
a

District. New

Censert
tions to Charles

Bonsall c Leslie Grit
| forCo20second in the Gulf

E
‘sponsore

test. th oneach rec

checks for $10 Charles an
f the Sout

irst
iat

Pe in the contest

y the teamTaca P
eater 4-H Club

of Jeff Davis Parish an third

pit ‘was won team

Senior 4-HLaGrangcu representin Calcasieu

Paris sh
Enes Sacdi

in LaBove, both

ators, pla on conarwalkwayscattle fs dust
te distribution of cattle on

ir ranges. This will re-s in evenl graze marsh

Plants * .

Mark Richard cut hay from

i growing &

ia in Irve

Your Loc Shel Dealer offer

a compl lubrication jo for onl 75

whe yo ge an oil an filter chan
. We know how much a regu-

lar oil change -- and an effi-

cent oil filter--means to the

life of your car,

&quot should never go beyond 2,000

mile between oi! change And in

winter, a chang may be called for

Anas little as 80 day even if the mile-

ag is far below 2,000

.,

This istbecause your oil can become

contaminate by sludge particles. Its

wear- additives may have

been used up. And, in winter’s cold-

a driving, sludge can build up

mce chang of oi filter or filter

CART CHEVRO CO
Creol La

CAME SHE SERVI
Camero La

clay. Likeoe
introduc

plants, these have
to improve ‘condi ofAe

a B, Meaux cut his alfalfa
time, H picke

up
wo bales i hay this time
which added

HACKBERRY

Graduate are giv ‘supper
‘The senior ae of Hack-

ty
berry Hig Sc

CONSERVATIO PRAC-
‘TICE-DEFERRED GRAZING
OF MARSH RANGE, Deferred,

ym grazing on rang
a varing periods of time

wth period of
deferrment wil ag

In

age plants improve
ions, provid cover and litter
for the conservation of soil,

or heavily
cover rapiand permit bet-

PUBLI

gre consists of resting
VS

ored with a

the Lakeview

im, Mr. and

pe di tT. Jom and Le-

airs attendin were Lyn
Faye Landry, Donald Drost,

Freddie Colligan Juanit
Johnso PatMarpl C, J

wery, Katherin LeBla
Veachel Courmier, Gerri

Touchet Dallas Swire, Guests

= pee iner b pros
s an sprea

stolons and ‘hizo mh

NOTIC

In compliance with the State

Laws, the offices of the Clerk of

Court and the Assessor of Cameron

Parish will be closed on Saturdays
beginning May 27, 1961.

J. Berton Daigl
CLERK OF COURT

Leslie Richard

PARISH ASSESSO

Bible School Ma Athr
Jun 8, All children are

c grandp Mr, and Mrs,

.
A. Prevost-also, He looked

Sulph hospital and then went

golfin and ing.

neptiVacat

the mumps,
Bonnie Richardson of

Northwestern visited wit her

isea bearmik with his long

tth Bill

aL

Rewson |
Jr.

ilitee &quo Y Moll poin Gwen ve inreci Monda nigh a ‘S
Vincent. Settlemen school,

ir teacher. is f

Kinle -Vineen of Carlyss.

rd=

the start of the Civil War,
larg contingents of Louisiana!

troop were sent, to Virginia, wher
the served under General Stone-

Jackson. during his famous

“valle campaign and contributed
a.large share to General Jackson’s

repu for invincibility.

Jo our act
:

ts durin ‘t W

Cent «and ca}
uth”? fan a

at

i
TBs pist ae with

3 2 slof eer
sparkli G
bevera o hos

pitalit
plications
control, inoculation “tele=

gumes and proper grazing. -|

element is a must, too. See the muck

ina used filter and you& know why!
Because they want to emphasiz

the importance of having these jobs
done regularly, our Shell dealers are

offering this special persuader: a

complet chassis lubrication for just

75 additional when you have us

change your oil and repla the filter.

But don’t delay. This good-
will offer holds good only un -

til May 26. Drop around-soon-

to either of the Shell Stations

listed below, You’ll find that

now, even more than before,
service is our business.

O®

Shell& expert have develop many ways to make their own cars run better and

Shell recom!

of automobiles.

investment. Here

1. Break in a new car properly.
Don& accelerate at full throttle

lor chang gears abruptl Sud-

den shocks to gears in the rear

axle and transmission can cause

lastin damag
Vary your spee — espe-

cially avoi sustaine hig spe
‘Tr not ta sto toa suddenl

it can harm br surfaces.

2. Warm up slowly. Racing an

engin to warm it up ages it fast.

| short warm-up at moderate

spe is goo for your car even

in summer, and even more nec-

ess dur colder mont But

lu ma damag critical workin
part before lubrication can be

full established.

3. Use your engin to save your

[brake linings. When you sve

you have to slow down, take

you fot “ * accelerator carl
& compressiika of th

job.

Alwa kee the master brake
full of heavy-duty brake

Huid. Shell’s Super Hea Duty

brake fluid is teip i

to hel
brakes deliver top performan
4, Have your engine& spark
timing set to proper ‘specific
tions. The spa timing deter-
mines whether your plug fire at

exa the right instant. With
incorrect timin you los power
an cut mileag Also your car

may knock. Chronic knocki

Shell Resear scientists dedicate their

working lives to the care and feeding

They can offer dozens of tips on pro-

longing the life of your second biggest
are some samples

which yo will find useful.

can dama your engin
5. Use a gasolin that controls
knock, If knockin persist you

may need a gasoli with more

anti-knock components, for a

high octane ratin,

“Toda Sup Sh anaeains

all of the anti-knock ingredien
requir to hel your car deliver
knock-free performan
6. Learn to read tail pip smoke

signals Blue smoke means too

much oil is gettin into the com-

bustion chambers.
Excessive blue smoke is a

warning that pisto rings may
h worn—and nee replaci

Black smoke i an indication
of too much gasoli in the ait-

fuel mixture. Your carburetor

may need an adjustmen
White smoke is most water

vapor. Don& worry abou it.

7. Have your oil checked when-

ever you ge gasolin An oil

check isa simpl safe check for

your engi I is Free— les
than a minute.

the way, oil doe not wear

out, But it can be lost throug
leaks or burnin An it doe get
dirty. Worse yet, oil can become

contaminate b combustion by
produets— acid

To b really saf yse new

Shell X-100* Premium Motor

Oil. It onl costs about $3.60

more per year than regu oils

no more than most preisium

New Sh
Motor Oi

brand-

I X-100 Premium

way —

in chemical shiel tha clings
toall metd surfaces

8. Avoid

tires last is mon in your pock

Hi spee increase wear dras-

ticall by
jorma wea

9. Rotaty
miles. Yo

tires every

same rate. Not
dealer for a

valve cap the will prev

from getting out and dir

gettin in|around the tire

10. Cheet

and at th

your She

wheel alignment
balance. ‘Th shock of

curbs or topp into de
can causé misalignment;

the
th line of

tires out

An out

crease tire

per cent.

pou the tire again the road

wearin the trea uneven
Have

balanc c

II, Save

ore quickl
tof-line whee can in-

\ecke twice a year.

corrosion ican shorten your bat-

ter life b many months. Wash

off with a solution ofthe batt

bakin s

wire bru s if necessary.

rinse
hh wit

check the terminals.

12, Chay
ment eve

Abrasive
1/10001

can short
filter ele

n engin life.

abrasive out of the engin

fight engine aci a

hig speed and save

your tires, Ever extra mile your

as much as 80% over

000
ir tires will las fo

because the will all wear ev
: Se

pet of

nt ait

from
valve.

i and

ittin
holes
This

‘wheel at an angl to

travel. Noti wears

wear as much as 50

‘A unbalanced wheel

heel alignme and

our battery with 11¢
worth of baking soda. Dirt and

warm

water. Agk yo She dealer to

ipa as sma as
a inch in diameter

e oil

pent in your car hel
kee spet of metal an other

last longe Numbers indicate some o the dre deservi attention, as describe below.

mend 21 way
to make your car last longer

whil allowing oil t flo freely
an holds

thes until it can hold no more.

effective
Replaci the filter clemen

ever other oil chang help your

‘Th filter catch

The it can’t work

engi to last longe
,

13. Get a lubrication jo regu-

larly. Dirt and moisture can work

into chassi joint and bushing
in out, leav-Grease can als po

in the parts unprotect
Se your Shell

Shellubrication.

thoroug jo
14, Have your car’s

time, the inhibitors
freeze lose soni o|

to prevent rust, «

sediment. Let you

check the coolin
cludin hose and
tions—no less than
When h drains

will add a speci
tem Protector.

15. Keep door anf body pane
to foil rust.

‘The little drain hole at the bot-
n¢ls an door

so that the pane
er. Rust can

drain holes clear

tom of bod
can get clo

actuall hold wa

the eat right ig the mi

Make sure drain hiol are cl

16. Keep
The chemicals usd to clear

snowy roads can ea not onl
finish, but the bod structure

tself, Make sure yo get it all

off the pain an brig metal.

17. Use these tips to help your
car stay new logking longer.

sh provi a

film that protect yo car& fin-

ish. But befor yo poli your
car, alwa wash it— alwa

A go coat of

inthe sha

dealer for a

He has the

charts, equipment Shell lubri-

cants, and the ski for a really

cooling sys-

tem checked twic a year. In
in your anti-
thei abilit
rrosion an
Shell deale

syste — in-

hose connec:

twice a year.
and refills h

Cooling Sy

road sal washe off:

Som new car&#39; nee

onl a go was ‘b others

requir waxin It&# a go i

to check your owner& manual

18. Protect chrome agai
invasion, Chrome ha millio

of tiny holes which can le
moisture righ throug to

metal beneath. Dirt invites

invasion, so. clean the chr
thorou and freque
wax it Fo further protect
19. “Bandage” any minol
scratches in your. car& finis
Until you.can hav scratches

ref

&gt;

finished kee rust from formi
with coat of touch- pain of

even a strip of cellulose tape&
the scratches. Use clear nail:p
ish on scratche ini ‘th chrome.

20. Pampe carpets and upho
. Ground- dirt wears out

before their time. Whis
uum wee and shamp

i

21. Let your Shell dealer hel
your car last. Your cat may have}.
cost thousand of dollars After}

your home this is proba yoiu
|

bigg singl investment,
‘Treat it careful Fee it well

Let your Shell deale hel yo
You will save money —ani

crease vour drivingpleasure, o
7

—where 1,99 ‘scientis
are workin to make your

car go better and better.



T lea

re a rare
wer as week¢

ith th theft ofan

arre two_men’ er Horece
3 eneah

and Gerald Jotinso
‘Th oh depart

‘sai they admitte the theft
wh ee r on Ma 1 an

told officer ve th motor

‘was, hidde in Lakk Cha
“Two. o ‘menwerechabySui at Hack-

two,

.
ho and Wil-

iger were accused of

if two radios.
heriff’s departmen

reported that some vehicle
bac into’ Cameron. Drug

Store breaking two plat glas
windows.

Joh ‘Thibodeaux’ of Lake

a was charge with

l after his car leftn we at ‘Creol went

throug a fence garde

s ann

sivil petit jury calle for Ma
29 has been-

amcro

Two.

wh attended the
are: left to right;

the Calcasieu-Marine;
Chenier, Roge Fosson

man-

Grand

of Hackberry. The boys were selected for their work

4-H clubs. ‘The group are inspecting an attachment on

Corbello.

cari students were among
McNeese State College

er
f ‘and Mrs. D, Y. Dolgn

son. of
S Dégrée in agronom ‘anda br Wit Montie of Creole,

in elementary education,

received a B.
‘cation.

S degree in physica edu-

Doland will take advanced studies at the University
of Arkens this summer. Mr. Montie will teach this fall.

=

YMB rode set
”

for June 1 1
raft of state and con-gre offic ar ex-

re
held
Jun 17-18 under the spon-

sorship of the Youn &

Business Club of Lake

Casi
e Cameron Lions Club

willbe hosts to the group
at ig boil. that Sat-

urday
‘The am includes re-

gistration at the Majest Ho-

tel in Lak Charles: at 1

a.m., Jun 2 followed by a

Parbe Gn sight-
rovided b the Port of

taCharles.
‘Th group will then go by

boat down the ship channel to

Cameron, attend the shrimp
boil that night, and then fish

all of Sunday Trophie will

be present at the conclusion

of the rodeo,

Invited officials range all

the way from the Presi of

the United States, U. S Sen

ators and Represenatives,
governors, of Louisiana,

‘Texas Arkansas and Missis-

sippi to state elected officals.

Optimist chan
meetin time

‘Th Cameron Optimis Club

has change its meeting time

from noon to 7:30 p.m.

CATFI CATTL AR ORNER

B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER, Lowery Reporter

Russell Gary and a group of men from ardund Lowery ran

into more trouble than they expecte when they left Sunda
afternoon for Catfish to round up some cattle there.

The cattle had not seen men or horses since Hurricane

futr and were very wild, The bulls would hook the horses

them all over the place, One horse was badl goreda a heifer with sharp horns and was treated by a veternarian
when the group reached Streeters Ranch.

The cattlemen lost two cows and a bull on the range and

had to kill two other. cows on their arrival in Lowery,

The men were welcomed home from their wild cattle drive

b their wives with a barbecue Sund night.

N PILOT= B. McCain Grand Lake rice farmer and cattleman, has just soloed

his’.new plan
instructor at McFillen Air Park.

e, after receiving instructions in it from Dougla Courville, commerical flight

Adul classe

pla exercise

at Hackbe
Fifteen persons will receive

grade level attainment cer-Eific Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
when the Hackberr adult ed
ucation class holds an exer-

cise at the hig school. Five

of this number have qualifie
for highschool equivalen cer-
tificates.

adult classes were be~

wer

Weekly and Wayn
members of the: sch facult
A new series of classes are

ected to start in th fall.

1 grate lev certificate?
will be ented by Princi~

m to
,

fo

bya pariii at 33 for the

adult stud

Eas Little

Lea give
schedu
Play in East Little Leagu

baseball will begi Friday,
Jun 2, it was announced this
week. Teams from Gr Che-
nier, Creole and Grand Lake
are-in the Lea

will play the winner of
Cameron Little Leagu at the

end of the season for the

parish championshi
schedule is as follows?

Ju 2--Grand Lake
Grand Chenier.

a @en at Grand

ot, 9--Grand Chenier at

ole.

Jun on Chenier at

Grand

Jun 1¢--Cr at Grand
ier.

Jun 27--Grand Lake at

Creole,
June 30--Creole at Grand

Chenier.

Ly 7--Greole at Gran

oitt 11--Grand Lake at

Grand Chenier.

July 14--Grand Chenier at

reole,Sl 18--Grand Chenier at

Grand Lake,

July 2l-- Lake

Creole,

Hackber
announces

gri slat
‘Th 1961 football schedule

for Hackberry high school was

announced this week by Coach

Bennie
|

Sanders. It is as

at

No 10-~
Nov, 17Rin there.

Sewing Machine

Oiling

Call Mrs, MeDonald
the Sewin Machine Lady

Ja 7-9289

26

FIFTH

Pil
VEconvention
meron Will be the s“ Bit

Fifth District Con
tion of the Veterans of ForWars this Sunda Some
delegate and members ofVE

posts and Ladies Aunaries from Lake Charles
phur Jennings Vinton D
Quincy Oakdale, DeRidder
are expecte to a

Registratio will befrom 8

to 10 a.m. at the Cameron
elementar school,

A joint meeting of the VFW

‘Auxiliary will begi at

a.m. at the school, fol-
by a meal in the school

room, At p.m, the
members will hold their

and election

new officers

the Cameron lome.

(Th ladies will hold their
business sessionat the school.
At 3 p.m., joint installation

ceremonies of the new officers
will be held at the school.

Everett Hoffpauir, FitDistrict Commander,
Mrs. Effie Fontenot, “sit
District president, both of Sul-

Your

SAFET
By NORMAN LEDGIN

Peopl are talking more and

more about automobile safety
seat belts. Some are for them.
Some aren&# sure, And there
are some who feel that belts
won& help

What if you&#
re, trap in

car under water, as!

or suppose the car on fire?
it then?

‘Th answer is that aperson

wearing a seat belt is likely to

stay conscious, and it only
takes a split second to get out

of a
b

Without a belt you& be

tossed around like a teacup in

a barrel goin over Niagar
Falls. You mi be

be knocked
out and never

Very So t ak Calca-
sieu Area Safet Council in

cooperation m Chennault
Air Force Base andthe South~

west Louisiana Safet En-Bnee Soc will launcha

seat belt promotion,
The idea will be to encour-

age everyone to bu and use

seat belts, Retailers, whole-

salers, and dealers will be

urged to offer them at cost,
and mechenics will be asked

to seta reasonable installation

price,
The automobile industry is

goin to ma belt installation
easier beginni with its 196
models by providin anchor-

age points.

phur will preside
Departme officers of the

VEW are expecte to attend
the convention.

Linton P, Landry, Cameron

BLAC BEA
By ELORA

There was much excitement

a hug black bear was

Crain and Robert Mhire of

ing to capture the animal,
boats were used n trace of

Valian Broussard and some

a fishing trip first stoppe the

at six feet and his weight at

the men.

‘The bea is believed to have’
Island to Peca Island.

Coasta Bermud

well adapt

for ha use

Are you limited in the acre~

age on which you can grow

hay? Coastal Bermuda grass,pr fertilized, will make

higher per-acre yield than

other ha crops according to

Charles E, Borel, local Soil

Conservation Service technic-

ian,
Coastal Bermu pastures

can be used for both ae
ing and ha production
an efficient user of patt
‘Two hundred of ner
gen per acre (60 pound
ammonium nitrate) with h
necessary phosphat and pot-

ash can produc as much as

s ii of hay per acre per

yeaHig fertilized Coastal

Bermuda ha compares fa~

vorably with legum hay a
protein content, Coastal

muda is the crop for farm
who want maxi yield on

his acreage, It is a hybrid
grass and must be highl fer-

tilized to va more than

other hay ¢ro|

Coastal Bor planting
time is here, It

is

an excell-
most

nutri-

cult and expensiv to estab-

lish, but once you have it,
your permanent ha or

mer pasture is assured,
Some Cameron Parish

farmers

y
da are

LeBleu, Severin
Winsto Sells.

ators with the Gulf
servation District.

SEAWAY SPONSO here are some of

Louisiana legislators responsible for the new stud to b

conducted on the propose dee water channel across soul

Louisiana from Lake Charles to Houma. At right is Claude

Kirkpatrick, director of the state Department of Public Works,

whose office conducted the original survey and will supervise
the new study. Area legislators shown here who were instru=

mental in getting the study approve are, left to right: Rep

Re- of seaway
An extensive re-study o1

project calling for a 183-

mile long inland dee water

s channel from Lake

Charles to Houma has been

authorized by the Louisiana

Department of Public Works.

‘Thr propose Louisiana In-

tracoastal Seawa would cut

across the northeastern part
of Cameron parish in the

Sweetlake-Grand Lake-Klon-
dike area.

Public Works director

Claude Kirkpatrick said the

new study is designed to de-

termine the economic benefits
and engineering feasibility of

roject.Sit 1956 preliminary sur-

vey of the LISA project showed

tremendous possiblities,”
Kirkpatric said. ‘This new

survey will go much deepe
into the situation and provide
us with a blueprint for action.

“We are particularly inter—

estedain knowing what kind of

industries would be attracted

if such a channel existed, what
their requirements would be

and what the lon term bene-

fits to the area, Louisiana and

the nation would be,& Kir
patrick added,

The survey will be co
ed by Bedell & Nelson, N

Orleans consulting engineer-
ing firm, for a contract cost

of $72,000 The complete re-

b is expecte by Ma 1
962.

The original survey in
cated that such a dee water
channel would open up 80,00
acres of industrial sites a

attract approximately $3

billion in new or expande in-

dustry. It also estimated asome 92,50 new job woul

be created and $60 million in
personal income added to t

Th preliminary surve
‘ommended using the existinGulteintrac Canal rou

is in charge
H is bein

Chenier

Pecan Island week after

there, Ned

8 group try-

buggie and

Pecan Islanders. out on

estimated his heigh
He ran when he saw

the beach from Marsh

‘Airman Rond S Vincent

son of Mr. and Mrs, Carl U.

Albinson of Cameron, has

complete his initial course

of Air Force basic military

training atLackland, AFB,

Texas, He has bee selected

toattendthe technical train-

in course for Communica-

tions Center Specialist at

Sheppard AFB, Texas.

Airman Vincent attended

South Cameron Hig School.

Look, ye blind, that ye may

see.—(Isiah 42:18).

“We behold God’s creative
touch in the marvelous works

of man, in the varied perso
alities of each person, and in

the color, fort and lavishness

of nature.

Alvin
Warren
HV,

Ca

ryt
ep.

gelle,
Re Louis

Iberia, and Kirkpatrick.

pro
across south Louisiana with

ocean outlets via the Lake

Charles Sh Channel and the

propose Atchafalaya Ba Shi
Channel.

‘The 1956 lestimated cost of

the deep water channel was

$180 millton| with an additional

$57.7 million estimated cost

‘for the construction of the

Atchafalaya [Ba Shi Channel.
sed route would

300 foot channel

ndling vessels of

in a 29-foot draft.

Kirkpatri¢k said that the

propose channel could open

up all of south Louisiane to

tremendous industrial de~

velopment, H pointed to sim-

ilar projects such as the St. .

Lawrence Seaway the Calu-

met- Channel near Chicag
and the Delaware River pro-
ject.

He added|that the Calumet-

Sa Channel was being con-

structed atia cost of some

Jefferson Davis; Re
Lee Firmin,
Jr, Esta Rep Fred Decuir,

Drone

Drone

in

scho
E,

ager of
of

in
of the

Uni-
of

at

versity. .

ar a two-week

school, Junwi attend similar

sessions| each summer for

two He will

also be in home study
for the year&#39
pleting studies: in

Mr. is

officers and em~

throughout the
also attend the LSU

the veterans ser~

for Cameron par
became’ as~

the bank in 1956,

Creol

, die
‘Th F. 1 Bishof, $7

o the

in

died

Churc
to.1946

Patrick&#
from

15 at

ake
Persons

eron,

De
10

where,
served as

an.

as~

in Highland

to

Schoo

P, Atcen ‘Acaci Remeron; ReTe Jert ‘Ashley Allen; Re
‘e Richard Bertrand, Lafayette

bert

St. Mary-Vermilion;

jec authoriz
$20 |million. and would pro-
vide io acres. of industrial

site The LISA project would

provide 80,000 acres of indus-

trial ‘locations for approxi-
mately the pe os ““As project s

LISA
|

a not and can be

compl or even undertaken
overnigh but if Louisiana is

to cohtinu its great forward,

industria thrust we must look

far ahea and pla great

pla Kirkpatrick seid.

mtpropose channel would
jcross the coastal areabet the Celcasieu andAt-

chafalay Rivers ‘and would

affect in part some 15 par-

ish comprising 30 per cent

f the land area of the state.oth parishe include are:

Acadia All

Calcasiet, Cark Evang
line, Iberia, Jefferso Davis
Lafayette, Lalo e St, Lan-

+ Madry, St

Terrebon and Vermi



“Vinton:

announce
th

engageme
‘their daughter Odilia An

to

Clarence.

°gon&# Mr,.and Mrs. ‘Albert Little of Hackberr The weddin

willbe hel Jun 1 at Our Lad of Prom Succor Catholic

Churc in Sulphu

‘HACKBERRY

Graduation held at

Hackberr hig
y&quo W, E, REASONE Florence Kylepresente the

: class sponsor, Mrs. Marie

Erbelding with

the cla ‘

Doneld Drost, Hackberry
FBLA membe and Sir

.owery, mastér of cere:

“y’ponies; Loretta Devall,
SSpititist =

¢ receiving sctiolar-
ship were Donal Drost, LSU;

“-\

Juan -Johnso _-McN
Patricia” Marphy, Southwest
ern;-and Aubrey Welch Ni-

chols ‘College, :

anyone but finally discovered

it was & mocki ind. that

was
doing

te airfind eny nest 80

the reason she was so riled

up at me,

Rev.. Jo Sullivan has ve-
:. turned after a weeks stay in

= Waco T
‘Th

faulty muffle is not

gnly: nuisance but danger-
ou as well: Come in for

‘a inspectio today

“CAME
IMA

i MILES

That&# what_.the Piper COC
Ameri rst “flyin com-

pact™= do for YO Fast,
conomic yefeconomi ‘perfe for

/ I Camero

12 feet wide

170 feet dee

Next to

ners ‘becaus -

fety stabilit and importa
flight-ease f

plea o trips never before
le.

Camero

Foo Mart

Contact

Har Carter

Phon

L 2-8340

McFillen Air

Park
South of McNeese

Lake Charles
GR 7-6363

“G Die Service

ou—

‘om Boat Packag

i DIE MARI SERVI
e Cam LMESON, PR $-5465

‘Miller.
‘Last week visitors of Mr,

an Mrs, Claude Hebert were

Mr, and Mrs.. Billy ‘Jo Cole

‘an boys, Marlon and Mark of

Intercoasta city.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

announ
Nolan Alvin,

Abbeville Hospital. He

‘weigh 7 Ibs, 3 02. Grand-

Pre aia ot L a
le o L

.
Adam Leb

ENGAGED--Mrs, es Meeks of Bast announces the

cone of her daughter, ‘iam Elizabeth, to Whitne

Thee Ja

er

tenes Te son of Stoo Mrs, Whitne J, Brous-

Weekend visitors of Mr, an “ o ‘ane s Meeks’ is Jame Meeks of Los

of Little “Th marriag will be solemnized Saturda Jun 10 et 1
fesmon a.m, at St Josep Catholic Church in Bastrop. Both the

bride and

|

Poe are students at Northeastern State

College in Mr, Broussard received his B. S, degree
at Louisiana State University last spring and is now in the

School of Pharmacy at Northeastern.

Bay
Browsi

By GRITS GRESHAM

y
VACATION BOUND

,

NJ, About the end of this mo

five Greshams, plu a moun-

Both the bride and groom tain of assorted andre~sorted

are serving in the Armed gear, will

be

poure into, on

Forces at Fort Manmouth. top of, and around our sedan--

Lake Charles, and M

Mrs, Claude Hebert and

family.

BIRT ANNOUNCE

Mr, end Mrs. ‘Ton Chera-

mie announce the of a

daughte Angel Patrice, born

Ma 16 at: the Cameron

“Medical Center. Angela
weighe 8 ths. 2b0z Mar

Engagem
announce

Mr and Mrs, S E. Muller
ler

213 Gill Street

Lak Charle Louisiana

Ne an Use Boat
EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephon HE 6-7957

Added convenience
for that importan

V of you life

With a bedside telepho there is never a need to

go running to the downstairs phone or for that

matter, even ge out of bed. A bedroom telephone,

lets you return to sleep more quickly and ther is

never any danger of missing important calls. Call

our business office today and let us show you how

convenient a bedroom telephon can be.

Clodiifie
SAVES TIME
and TROU

:

in
lon Distan

|).

hs

fast

Until recently, scenes

common in rural Louisiana as only 1
farms and rural homes ha electricity.
rural folks had to organiz member- e lectric

co-ops to provid themselves with electricity. To-

day, these private cooperati

headin’ we podne

aOut prim destin

jackson, Wyoming

‘and see som of that country.
Most of our planne intenitiary.
will. be to national forest

campgroun and we should

have company: more tha 90
million recreational visits °
were made to these national

forests last year.

Temperatures in that moun~

tain region have been dropping
down around freezing at rig
lately an they had snow last
week. The last bulletin from

convention headquarters

|

re~

minded usito bring snow chains

t are|they?) for the ca

since some of the passes
mot be cleared, All of

adds to the difficulty of |d
ciding on what clothes and

other equipment to take,

Laramie and Cheyenn are

high spo on the route for

the boys, sin they kno both
‘towns well from thetelevision

progral but I fear they’re

in for disappointme whe

they see

the

traffic l nd

parking meters=-

Ne to LaBove’s Station

T COL etl

Rural Electrificatio Help You

‘This novel debeaking machine, automatic water-

and automatic feeders circulating food among

27,00 future layin hens cut productio costs

drasticall ...
and save the consumin publi many

dollars at food counters.
sonable rates is essential to farme everywhere ..

and to the nation’s foodbasket.

ike this were most un-

of the
sperate

E TAUSSI CAMER

Adequat power a rea-

e enterprises offer

i
|

.

e t

nac oye a aa a oer
I pla to tke fishing fod pinkapi choupique and

or three. along just in-case, ... gaspergo

THE CAME PARIS PILO
; \ Publishers

Established Oc 198 Bitere as Secon Class Mai1956
eac Friday at ‘Cain Louisiana.

P, O, Box 12 Cameron
hone PR 5-5516, Cameron
1 JA-7-707 SulphurBoe 3

ATI ‘Subscripti Ratet-$4 per
yea Adver rate: 84
an

CAME

Deliver

BUTAN
Anywhiin: Cameron Paris

CA HE-6-6 or HE-6-75

Ho G if Fo Co
Lake a

urn LaBove |

Sh ‘y ho easy
it i t own a

19 FORD

« Se Dow Paym |

« Month Pay t Fi Your Pocket

Cameron |

98% area covera a matchless record, indeed

Wholes power rates to electric. co- “are

zoomin ev upward Co service areas stan
in jeopard Your rural neighbor agai nee your:
understanding an hel to assure adequat 1

cos power |a to insure the territorial integrity of
their electric co-op syste in rural areas nobody
els would Serv . . .

with wise and fair legislatio *

if necessary. -

:
:

It is stil a basic and simple fact: Onl non-profit:
|

electric co-ops can serve A rural pe at rat :
AL can. afford. Think what that means to the

contin progress of town ahd country.
:

Jefferso Dav Elect Co nan



“1b
Neo! “Se

Gal.

3 for $
100 Free 79

No, 2

H 3 for 4 i

Miss Domi ‘crow statue

Crowni ceremony is hel at

Sacre Heart Cathol Chur
A beautiful. ceremony wat

held at the SacredHeart Ca
a Seer

y tev.

Joseph

Becotea as celebrant.
Miss: Elora Merle Do-

itermin da of Mr. and

Mrs, Eno Domingu crowned
the statue of the Blessed Vir-

gin, Her special attendants

Daughter born

-to Broussards

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Roge
Broussard of Cameron an-

inounce the birth of

a

girl,

tth
meron

atl wei 6 pouo

are Mrs,ant ot Came
in Mrs, Bonnie Pol-

were Carolyn Mantle ond All
Mae. Conner,
was Henrietts Nunezeae EE o td

ila Boudreaux,n taking part in the cer-

emony and processio were

the altar boys, first com-

munion class and oefro
grades seven through

Grand Lake grads
honored b Heberts

weer enishrive crab a shrifo the
‘

Grand Lake high Sto ‘a
gumb the class

sav sx

swimming and skiing

HOLLY BEACH

Beach gets first

i crowd of year
MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Rotice crowd this year.

fe guif was ve favorable

swimming a man wentfo with socunier aubu
Surf fishinerabbi= canals

on L, Jame Co, concluded
moving their equipmen out

it week, Th crew which
had beenherefora year moved
on to the Carlyss-Vinton

School pupils are antici-

Youth Da to

be observed
at Oak Grove

O Sund Ma 2 the Oak
Grove s Chur ene

Ere aal jes of the Sun-
da Schoo and the regul

delivering the
mon,

Jud Miller will ay
thePien and work in the:

tment, Leland Rut
ford will be the song leader,

Joh Pottoroff will serve

youth observance da

Cherie Ka Griffith, Char
and Rosalie LaBoveand Karen
Ka and Donna Rae Miller.

HEALTH
Energy-pack, extra-

fresh and  lip-
goo That’s our pure,

of natural vitamins, min-

ale proteins On sale at

Cameron parish grocery.

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK

pat the, end ofthe tern

hel Sool lets out St

Ev rain cloud is fer.

vently scanned for signs of

rain, Water supplie are very

Jow as there has been nd

Signif rainfall sin earl

April.
‘Th Allen ace of Lake

Charles have ‘urban

on us by recerely
installing et

electric dishwasher.

‘Man beach camps are

pplian
and we&# prou for them t

boast the prestige of ow

locale,

NEVARRIVAL
Mr, and Mrs. Joh She

ly, Sr. of Lakman_ Sno
Charles announce the birth

their third child, a son, Jo

Serin a He weighed
Ibs.

6

oz, was born

Ca chi in Creole

Ma 2
A bo Do Mr

was born Ma
Mrs, Donald P Th
of Cameron, He

Co & Clinic in

n

Creo a

Ibs. 7 oz. Heth third child.
Mr, and Mrs, Gene Arthi

Martin of Lak Charles at

Arthur Gene, He was bot

Ma 19 at Carter&# Clix

and weighe 9 lbs. oz.

A girl, Terry Damian, wi

born Ma 21 at Gres
ic to Mr, an Mrs,

asets wEetEe

Clinic in Creole and weig
8 Ibs,

weGra rents are M

Men Win ‘Theriot ofo ‘a Mr, and Mrs. Adol

Nunez of Hackberry.
Great grandparent are

and Mrs. Emare Therio}

Creole.

Mothers’ Da
Get Togethi

ah pee ore
a

of

9!

A Mother’s DeEet
er was held

Mrs, Clarence ‘sunl

Mrs. Barney
ily of Beaumont a o
\Mrs, Eddie Jinks

onc

an M DanieD~-Mr,
have announce the betrotha! of their dau

Fiances to Hadle Ward Fontenot, son of Mr, an
he A Fontenot of Cameron.

at the St. Cha ‘Avenue Bapt
Jun 9,

eron. The arran will rake pl
thufch in New Ceie ow

Both Morezan and Mr, Fontenot are seniors at Louis
jana St University in Baton Rou

s

studie in law this fall,resume

CRE AN

where Mr, Fonten will

O GRO
B FRANCES M

Texas,
Get wil

|

wish are xen
to Mrs,

M, Ro family this

e and Ger Daigle,

eve Mr. and Mrs.the t
Berton Daigle and Sand this

Tex

W .

.
Milton Nunez
Armogen Theriots

a a visitor Saturda a
gibe of Grove

e
Pet Bonsells ‘of Ea

Texa are visiting relative:

M wovsee ‘and fam~
ta

Louisia student visited

o NE

~

JOH BA
By NOLA B J

and
— WEEK NEWS) he

joe

Mr, rap Lloyd Billiot

ENJO ONE- BANKING AT IT BEST
. Spring Fashions

For the Younger Set

Boys-~1 thru 20; Girls--
Infants sa aad

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

ndmotherPoa| Bill all of

eu
bi

ae Rutherford is

out of the peo Stats
jor surgery and

is at the ho of her sister

be W. R, Smith Seerirthur. Sh will.
rera for the next weeks.

Any friends wishing to visit

‘The Johnson Bayo Sr. Hig
choo] had a beach pa a.
lay. ‘The
yeiner roast and ice cre
Le Junior tigi held—party:
Iso ot ‘ weiner roas Som

the jents went swim

nin tndevera
lome. with painfu sunburns

Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,
jelsh DeCuiney Elt o Jen-

nings, Kind Enterpr Blvd., South Ci

The climate couldn b
better for buyin a new

(and that’s the’ car more peopl are buying!)

&qu wish-I-had-a-Chevy season’ here! Summer& in sight

Horizon are brightenin Vacation plan are percolatin
It’s the most rewarding time of the year to stop by and

talk buy with your Chevrol dealer. ® And why not do

more tha just talk? Take ‘ Jet-smooth Chev out on the

road. That wonderfully gentl ride you feel is what we’ re

80 Fr of B C pupe and a chassisfu of other

Branches: Cam‘Vinton, W
Lake Charles

JET-SMOOTH CHE
road tamers are responsibl Inspec the advantage of

the finely built Bod by Fisher (none can match it in

Chevrolet’s field). Look over th full selection! of models

and compare the price (18 Six and V8 Jet-smoc ith Chevies

are price below comparabl competitive modé¢ls*). i So

now you know why more peopl are buying Chevies than

any other make. Just one other thing— the sweet

trade-in allowance you Chevrolet dealer car offer you

now. Se how easy it is to blossom out in a new, Chevrolet?

pariso of manulactuer sugges seta! prices wchudi Fada tx (or model with 118-1nc wheelbas or above

Be cool and
beautiful...

wit a summer hatr|
cut by
&quot

“The Beachcomb
Registere Cosro‘and Hair Stylis

HOLLY BEACH

[Bris St Ib 39
[switts Sweet Rashe 1b.

BACO 49
Do For t Rede You
No Quali Sta Coup

10 FRE STAMPS
‘Wit Purc f
1mpe Po

$38

oe ae

The Impala Convertibl and the new Corrette—teo of 21 models aivaitiqy your pleasur ab nou Chevrol deers

Se th ne Chevr at your local autho Chevr dealer& One- Sho Cent

CART CHEVR C tz 1RI ST.
:

“Beantifal Clothes For Wo
Lax Cuantes, La,



Gran Chenie News

Paul Pradia|
in 195 from| th C

—— .

?

WANT AD SERVI .

ome Mr an Mrs, Cl Mile FOR SALE+- &a CAMER LOC |

Jer, Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Truck. Ch e/HE 9} & REPAIR SHOP

Theriot, Alfred Miller, and 8878 Lake les.
the Bresseau family.

g h Selen Gearo fro GA2-6/))
ay o locks. re=

well . pat Auto, Boats-»&

da at her home with a bar-

becue

surgery
goo record

7

ilers-- Homes

ot O A 28 thei grand .

‘
i

FO SALE: Six wa

|

&quot;Elec

.

Applian

nd wife, Mr am Mrs, act
Pr $s

|.

Locks,.ete.
;

7 membe
T DOXEY

:

~C. member
.

and a collegian FoR SA Tran re
ROBER

|

Cu |

trievers. jim

quet spen b th Ava Cameron. Phone Pal
Sulph hospital She suffered

a stro Saturda night.
,

8

r AT can CAMERO

Ibs. 2
Ib 202.

‘Also on Friday thelr gra the

‘Mrs, MiltMr, and.

the birth of a boy, Donald

ey Memorial § ichool club last
‘The two wehicles new on

Chenier

2 truck purchase by Lyn
incent and a.1957 Cheverolet

fF

VACATION SPECI IAL
RENT A PIANO 1/3 of reg-
wer 4 $3.0ices, .

pO.
per

igatio
ly

PUT YOUR winter
CLOTHES IN

STORAGE

Paul, weig 9 Ibs, oz.
® ‘

BIRTHDAY

Station Wago
=

Mr, and Mrs, ei il ha if
A large barn is being build S

on the property of Dr. M.O, ime-

Miller, here where Sherman sn5527,

Mayn Liver. é

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Roye of

th dama Allmot b

fully protecte Plekupand
-

delivery service.
Mrs, Dalla Brasseau cele-

brated her 21 st birthday Sun-
ROUX’S CLEANE

& LAUNDRY

cards. and goo
PR 5.5248

_

Camer
\

1 sane moans

Tam very gated e all ot [PRO AGAIN
ye FIRE!

Mrs, Irvin LeBove
‘Grand Chenier

I wish to thank all) of the

friends, neighbors and rela-
th their flowers, get

wish
Klondike HD

club meets
serve

Christening of Jenni
trick, baby son of Dr, and

Cecil Clark of Cameron,

occ tee
ae on:

night was. Mrs. Eres ed ‘but in

. Bishop of! yo hom an car aswell
fe have sizes an types.:

s dat the Mi yo Reagonabl priced

sonality into which th CAMER FIR
Redes | EQUIPMEN

‘Th May Day activit Owner

enj by eler
students Friday, atth

‘Th activities cons

square dancing and pl
maypole

a 2

Miller are repairing their

house with the help of their

father and Eulice Kershaw.

TES WTI TE

ae

POTATOE AND CA

hostess, Mrs. Edwin Ellender|
to Mrs. Gus Laurent, Mrs.

J Wie, Mes Poly Mack,
David Roy Mrs. May

Gain,and

Mes.Perc Davie «well, may not have th

facts straight, of course, but

ot

te ey ete tr ea everything else is true, By

Mrs. J. 5, Authemen un- George!”

ore medical treatment in

THIS MAN IS A KILLER
OF Resistant Rea
and Termit For further
information call HE6-
Lake Charles.

om

STAN

YOUR BUG MAN
|

SPECIA
Thursd

Frida & Saturd

ALCASIE SAYIN
AssociATion

Napoleon ‘Street, Sulphur — JA 72-5273
‘Rya and Streets — HE

-

Lake Charles. |

SWI BROOKF BUTT

FRES DRESS HEN

YO SLICE BACO

Swift. Premium

PULL HAM

See the new CO
take your seat in the

under the smartest

Foam-contoured bucket seats up front ( adjust them separa

pound

73
35
4

3.1b, can

n

the com

-DU WAS
POWDER Gueen

Size...99¢
REGULAR AJAX

hat

$2.3

1 Ibs, 39¢ on seats and door panels Dee loop
en. Full-width, foam- bac seats. Silky, morocco-

ly ) map locker in

n

vinyl coverin
carpeti Tastefu ornamentation. 17

RED POTATOES 7 -

OKRA, Ib. 10 st...it’s for you.,the.
2 for 33¢

LIPTON TEA BAGS
1 ct.

ORANGES, Ib, 10

BEANS, 2 lbs, 29

ONIONS, Ib. 5

CUCUMBERS, 1b.10¢

|

—AUTO
FROZE

Borden’ Biscuit
cans

stunning color schemes. It&# elegan yet it’s ar It’s the n

Comet 8-22. See it! Then find out how littl it o sts at your M

RO
Drumsticks or

Thighs Pkg 59

LINCOL

E TAUSSIG LINCO - M
MAIN STREET

fcury- dealer |:

meee orvi
ra

ier

Company,

ERCUR
‘CAME LA,



3,194.8

;

1,987.7

at Gran Lake. 7,340.0
§ Clean & paint all exterior

eA

oe ed metal Gran

SUBTOTAL,
|

Alte No. 1
‘° Furnish & install metal

i

lockers
Alt, No, 2
Omit plaste ceiling-in toilet & dressing
oem SOBS 1,900.

2,181.
$56,423.

1,789.

On ‘motion. of Mr. Demarets,
‘b ‘Mr. Dima and

/s/ U, E Hackett
Secretary

Run: Ma 26,

of life, industry

it

.

cannot”—Henry
Beecher. 4

at

E Tauss Lincoln-
130 Comm St., Lake Charles

- Wayn Keimmerl Sale Mgr
. or at

E Tauss Lincoln-
&#39;- Street, Cameron

Wayb L Bove, Sale Rep

Other Comet models and Mercurys

also& Displa

—_—_—

“In the ordinary business

an do any

thing which genius can do,—

and very ‘many things which
Ward

West Lake -

Lin. ue
$28,821.
3,225.00

1,161. gresaat
Sak“itt

z

levied for the year
the purpose of pay~

West Lake
Lor.

is

196 for

$28,649.0

3,150.0

5,503.0

300.0 198,2

8,000.0 5,142.0

1,760.0

5,534.3

2,197.9

5,681.1

900.00 1,081.5
$53,203.3 $51,597.8

2,500.0 1,458.0

500.00

NOTIC
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

200.00

:_ The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed
Bids “until the hour of 11:0
o&#39;c a.m. et its regular
meeting to be held Monday,
Jun 5, 1961 for the follow-

ing: .
Eight (8 - 4” x 15° x 10”

Waskey type concrete deck

slabs (intermediat
3 o 1s x 10

icrete deck

slabs fou
All necessary tie-rods,

pansio joint material, etc.,

for the installation of deck

slabs.
‘All material to be quote

delivered to the jo site at

the direction of the Police

Jury.
All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

enve “BID - PRECAST

o ETE BRIDGE, WARD

0,&q
For further details, contact

Vian ‘Theriot, Ward &q Po-

“lice Juror, Creole Louisiana,
‘Telephon Lincoln 2-8716.

‘The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or. all

bids,
/s/ J. W. Doxe

Secreta:

Cameron Parish Poli Jury
Runt Ma 1 2.

“Under socialism,

fice pen.
Bergen (N.J.) News,

$24,478.
3,250.0

every

thing in life is like trying to

1

with Parish of Cameron, Louis-
write a lett with a po f+

jana, amet i regula session
. Grown, convened in the Parish Court-

ag. interest on school bonds

due on Septemb 15, 1962,

and that part of principal and

interest due on ‘school bonds

March 15 1962 Seis
ing ‘at a speci

ri held on April 14

SECTION 4, Be It Further’

Resolved That a speci tax

of three (3 mills onthe dollar

of the assessed:valuation of

all yjéc to State
taxation within the limits of

Schoo District No. Ten (10)
Pa Louis! iene,

is levied for the year
196 for the purpos of payin
interest on school bonds due

on Sep 15 196 and that

part of principal and interest

ue on school bonds on March

15 1962 said bonds being au-

thorized at { electiona speci
held on Ma 11 1954.SEC 8. ‘B It Further

Resolve ‘That a speci tax

of ten (1 mills on the doller

of the assessed valuation of

all property subject to State

‘taxation within the limits of

School District No, Five (5)
Cameron: Parish, Louisiane,
is levied for the
196 for the purpose of pay-

Bowden
Constr. Co,

$26,966,0
3,101.0

463.00 895.00

212,00

140,00

192,00

shall take effect and

force from and after its adop-
tion end promulgatio

‘Thus a and
day of May,

Cameron Parish School&
Board

Attest:

/s/ U, E, Hackett

Cameron Parish School Board

By motion of Mr, Trahan,
Demarets

1961 with the following mem-

bers present:

ee Archie Berwick C,

‘Absent: Horace P. Mhire.
(Other proceeding not re-

levant to the present excerpt
may of record in the
official minute book.)

The President then stated
that the Police Jury wouldnow
hold a public hearing on the

westion of the creation of 8

Public Utility District under

the authority of Act 205 of

196 and all interested

persons were invited to ap~
pear. No, interested persons
appeare -and no written pro-
test having been filed with the

secretary of the Police Jury,
the following Resolution was

offered by Mr. Vian Theriot

and seconded by Mr, Archie
Berwick.

RESOLUTION
A Resolution creating a

publi Utility District in

Cameron Parish the

» authority of Act 205of 1960,
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, as fol-

lows:

Sectio 1: That there is

héreby created a Public
Utility District under the

authority of Act 205 of 1960

to

be known and designated as

‘Public Utility District No,
of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana’,

Section 2, That the bound-
aries of the saidDistrictshall
be and are hereby fixed as

follows:
Beginning at a point which

the ection of the

section
line of Section 13 Town-

1 Sout Rang 9 West
thence west

Board the following named

persons who shall serve as

Commissioners
Conwa LeBleu, President,

Hadley Fontenot, C, A.

Rogers Clarence Guilbeau,
Roland Trosclair.

Section 4. This Police Jury
hereby fix the domicile

of the said District to be the

Office of the Secretary of the

Police Jury_in the Perish

use, Cameron, Louis-

jana,
S That the first

of the Board of said

Commissioners shall take

plac at 10:30 o&#39; A. M.

May 12 1961 at the domiclie

of the said District at which

time and place the said Com-

missioners herein duly ap-

pointe shall take their oaths

sah ‘of office and otherwise pro-

sion:

a
da of 1961-62

session: Augus 28 1961
2, Thanksgivin holidays

and LTA Convention: Novem-

ber 20-24, 1961.
8, Christmas holidays:

Close school at the end of

the regular school day an

Wednesday, December 20

196 and reopen on Thurs-

day, Januar 4 1962.

4, Easter holidays: -

day a Friday, April 1 and

5. Schools to close at the

end of the regular 180-
session.

‘O motion of Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Demarets and

carried, the Board approve
payment of bills as madedur-

ing April, 1961,an authorized

Pay of all bills due for

1

ly

session on Monday, June 5
1961.

/s/ Joe Sanner
President

/s/ U, E. Hackett

Run: Ma 26,

Heari hel
on utilit
district her

Cameron, Louisiana

May 12 196

‘The Police Jury of the

house at 10:00 o&#39;c A. M.,
on this, the 12th day of May,

ce to the Board

of Commissioners in strict

Section 6. That this Res-

olution shall be publishe
forthwith in one edition in the

Meron,
Parish Pilot’, a newspaper
publishe and of general cir-

culation in the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Section 7. That any Res-

olutions or actions of this

Police Jury in conflict here~

with or to the extent of such

conflict are hereby repeale
and annulled,

‘Adopte and approve May

12 1961,

/s/ Eraste Hebert
President

Attest?
/s/ J.W Doxey

Secreta} ry
Pursuant to motion duly

made and carried, the Police

Jury adjourne
/s/ Eraste Hebert

President
Attest:

/s/ J, W. Doxey
Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, J. W. Doxey, do hereby
certify that I am the duly

qualifie and acting secretary

of the Police Jury of the

Perish of Cameron, Louis-

fana.
certify that the

above and foregoing is a true

and correct copy of the

minutes of a meeting of the

Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana held on

the 12th da of May, 1961
and a Resolution adopte at

said meeting, as said minutes

and Resolution ere officially of

have ito sub:
official signature and im-

Pa

presse hereon the seal of the

Police Jury of

Cameron, Lou!

the 12th da of Ma 1961.

/s/ J. Doxey
Secretary

Run: May 26 1961.

——

Electio calle

for utilit
districts her

NOTICE
To the Qualifie Taxpayin

Voters of Cameron Fire

Protection District No, of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘You are hereby notified that

‘onthe 12th day of May, 1961
the Policy Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, ordered

that an election be held in

Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No, of the Parish o!

Cameron, Louisiana, on

24th da of June 1961 for the

purpose of submitting to the

isiana, on this

following Propositions:
Shall Cameron Fire Pro-

tection Distriet No 1 of the

Said election will be held at

the following pollingplace and

the following persons have

been appointe to serve as

election officers:

Polling Place: Parish

e, License Bureau

Office.
Officials: Mrs. Wilma Guth-

rie, Commissioner; Mrs.

Roberta Rogers, Commis-

sioner; Mr. E. J. Dronet,
Commissioner; Mr, Dewey

l property texpayers of

said District qualifie as

electors under the Constituion
and laws of the State of Louis~

jana, including Section 14
Article 14 of the itution,

and Section2 and Sof Article8,
shall be entitled to voteatsaid

election.
Notice is further given tha |

june 26th, 1961 at 10:00
Police Jur

in the
Louisiana, and will then

Iiely open the ballot box, and

examine and count ballots in
number ‘and amount, examine

and canvass. the returns and

declare the results of said

ion.

/s/ Exaste Hebert
President

Attest:

/s/ J. W. Doxey
Secretary

NOTICE

To the Quolifie TexpeleeVoters of Public Uxilt
No. of Cameron;

i

the Parish of

_

of

Polling Place: Parish

Courthous Licen Bureat

, my
ge ‘Th Cameron Parish Pilo Cameron, Li May 26 196

©

|,
the genera election laws
State of Louisiana shall

the calling andconduct
sai

amount, examin and canvass

‘the returns re-

sult of sai jon.

/s/ Co LeBle
i

Attest
.

tt

/s/ Hadley Fontéri

and jons

|

been epointe to serve as

elettion officiais:

u

ciais Mrs, Wilma Guth
irs.

Commis-
Dronet,

mi ir. Dewey
La

la clock P.M.,
as provided by law,

of
as

l property taxpayers
sai ‘district, qualifie

.

under th Consti-

ion and Laws pf the Stat
of Louisiana, incluGestio
1 Article 14 of Con-

ion, and Section 2.and 8

Notice is further
10:0 o&#39; A.

You are hereb
on the 12t da

Board of,

‘Waterworks:
pf the Parish.
Louisiana, ord
election beheld in

District. No.
of Cameron, Louis

Shell
No, 1.of the Pari of Cam-

debteron, 1,
incur.

and issue ‘bond to the ~ Part
amount of One Hundred

Thr Thousa and

No,/100
D

(183,00
to run thirty

(30)

years from
‘with interest

at the maximum rate of six

‘per‘anniu for

cost of con-

waterworks
i Districttitle
hal be in the

wil be oa
g i Plaelie

to serve as

iid]
at the
and the fol

ce Parish
icense Bureau

és Wilma Guth-
sioner;: Mrs.

Roberta
sioner; Mr, B,J, Dronet,

‘Commissioner; Mr, Dewey
LaBove, Clerk,

it for assessr

1

Run : Ma 26 June 2
16,1961,

Ass ents to

be reviewe
NOTICE TOT PUBLIC

The Louisie Tax Com-
mission wil review the as~

sessments the Parés of
Ca on: Wednesd the

isiana Tax

reference
date of the

On said
Tax Commi
the values

sessor, an

7
7

STATE O LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMER
Paw to its Ro

a lopte
196 the Police Jury of

eron Parist,. Louisa
authorit o

No, of the

at the regular plac
said Police Jur at Cam
Louisian for the purpose
canvassi and tabuleti th
returns

o the specialelecti
r 9 196 ini Gor

jgtrict_N of the
Louis

én Po sh
sy

Gato ofto
ema!

elections
entitled ;

shall be cast late
oclock midnigh on election

venue to the amoun
of Fifty Thousand and No/
100 Dollars ($50,00 torun

thirty (80 years from the’

date thereof, with interest,
at a maximum rate of not,

ceed siep oes CR)
‘annum, for

the

purposeP peying e of the;

Parish

%

and

examine
the ballots in mimber and

cost andac-!

quiring a complet water-|

works plan and syste
which said waterworks sys~
tem shall constitute re~
venue producin publicutil-

iter=

or opera’
trict; said bonds to be pay-

able as to principa and in-

terest solely from the reve~

sues to be derived from the

tion of said combine
utility pursuant to the

jons

ced’ Ch
tof S

inPe th of Title

99

of the Lou
isiana Revised Statutes

PUBLI NOTI

In compliance with, the State

Lawes, the offices of the Clerk of

Court:and the Assessor of Cameron
Parish will be closed on Saturdays
beginning May 27, 1961.



Cam Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 26 1961

Cameron:

thevefascerwas’
it as

ie

8

a o ao In
00 inRon

re

‘wer cast in favor of

la Fi he‘he “

*

proc t foresaPropjon:was.

duly.

carried

an that the said speci tax

‘Te ‘h been- authorized
‘manner. and form pro-

SN ree a

‘o Louisianeremake

fannounce
hereb order.at

Paris Louisiana

cine at 10:00 o&#39;c A.M..
the regular meeting picosaid Police Jury in

uisiana, on the 12th

aof May,1961,
IN WITNE WHEREOF, |

ve hereunt subscribed mySft signature. and -have

hereon impressed the official
seal of Garbag District No.

‘ron,
da of Ma 1961.

/s/ J. W. Doxey
etary

Police. Jury of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana

e Presiden then stated

‘thateh Polic would now

hold a ul hearing on the

tion of the creation of a

lie Utility District under

the euthority of Act 20 of

1960 and all interested per-
sons were invited to appear.

No interested persons ig
peare and no written pro-te having been filed ‘vit
the S of the Police

Jury, the Tollo R
olution .was offered by Mr.

Vian Theriot and secon
by Mr, Ar ie Berwick:

SOLUTION
A Reso creating a

Public Utility District in

Cameron Parish under the

authority of. Act 205 of 1960
IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of the Parish of

‘ameron, Louisiana, as

follows:
SECTION 1: That there is

ier created a Public Util-
Districtunder the authority

designate
Utility District’ No. of the

Pari of Cameron Louis-
na”.
SECTI 2: That

the

boun-
daries of h said District

shall be and are herby fixed

as follows:

of office and otherwise pro-
Boardceed to organize the

of Commissioners in strict.

compl with the

ment

of

Act 205SicTi 6, That this Res=

olution shall be published
forthwith in one edition

of

the

ste ra of te eri

require
of 1960.

ePorpilot, newspaper
lished and of general

circulation in b Parish of

meron, Louisiat
SECTION 7, Th any Res

olution or actions of this
Police Jury in ict here-

with or to the extent of such
conflict are hereby repealed

and a led
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

1961.

/s/ Easte Hebert
President

CamPari Potice Jey

/s/ 1w.aoa
The President then a

that

ar

ihe Police Jury, &

as the governin Ne s a
Cameron Fire

District No, would now con=

sider and act upon a Res-

olution calling an election in

the said District, whereupo
the followin Resolution wes

introduced in written form by
Archie Berwick, was read in

full, and after due discussion

Vian Theriot and

by Roland J, Trosclair was

adopte by the following. vote:

YEAS: Roland J. Trosclair,
Eraste Hebert, Vian Theriot,
Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggs

NAYS; None

ABS Horace P, Mhire.
SOLUTION

A Reso ordering a

specia election tobeheld in

Cameron Fire Protectio

District No, for the P

GRA LAK GRADUATES-- of the gr
class at Grand Lake high school are pictured aoe To i
Roger Fosson Marie Crador, Richard Brous Ora Lee

Broussard, Charles Barber. rent Nunez, Pat-Seco r

rick Hebert, Jame Guidry, Larry cesn Donelda Fusilier.
Bottom row: Sylvi Young Mary Rasmussen and Genevieve

———_——

real and personal property
to b used in giving fire

rotection to the property
in such district, title to

whic shall be inthe public?

——

YE |

4 of Sub-title II of Title 39 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes
of 1950 the general election
laws o the State of Louisiana

shall govern the calling and

conduct of said election and the

canvass and promulgation of

the results thereof.

Section 7. That the election

ces vertoe attpeices

shall be held at the pollin
place set forth in the notice

of election appearing inNo | 3 under the Constitution and

tro f
.

[

troseta
/ Vian Theriot

iraste Hebert

ff J. B, Joties
‘78/ Leslie R, a
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMER

i.Dok do

io

hoccore t
Lam the dul qualified ard

‘getin Secretary of the Police

Jur of Cameron Parish, Lou-

‘stana th governin authority
‘of Garba Distri No, One
of the Paris of Cameron
Louisian ‘an the custodian
of: the “offi records there~

‘further certify that the

preg constitues a true

and cor’ y of Proces

Verba of ‘a specia and open

gession of the Polic Jury of

You can have a

ry!
of Ward 3, which is. the

South section line of

Section 13 Township 13

‘South Rang 9 Wes at that

it thence west along the

.

th section line of

Section 13 Township 1

Sout Rang 9 West anda

projectio thereof to apoint
where said line intersects

on the east or left des-

endi bank of the Calcas-

jeu Shi Channel, thence fol-

lowing the east or. left des-

cendin bank of the Cal-

‘casieu. Shi Channel to the

shore line of the Gulf ofMexi thence easterly
along the shore line of the

Gulf of Mexico, to point ofonai
SECTION 3, Thatthe gover-

ning authority of thesaid Util-

ity District shall consist of a

Board of Five Commissioners
each of whom is a resident

of the District. The Police

jury does hereby appoint to

the said Board the following
named.persons who willserve

as Commissioners:
Conway LeBleu, President,

Hadley Fontenot, C, A.

Rogers, Clarence Guilbeau,
Roland Trosclair,

SECTION 4, This Police

Jury does hereby fix the do-

micile of the said District to

be the Office of the Secretary
of the Police Jury in the

Parish Courhouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

SECTION 5, That the first

meeting of the Board of said

Commissioners shall take

nlace at 10:30 o&#39;cl A.M,
May 12 1961 at the domicile
of the said District at which
time ‘and place the said gemissioners here in dul
Pointe shall take their oa

No/ Dot
Ba ($2 000

00 of thesaid
‘trict ence: a tax to

pay the principal and in-

terst on said bonds.

WHEREAS it is deemed

necessary and dentrablaby ti
Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, the

gove authority of an
ire Protection D

te a bonds of thesai
‘ict be issued in the sum

of
oe ti Hundred.

Thousand and No/10 Dollars

ee i

8

the

a

purno e

lyset out;ie
WHEREAS this Police Jury

is authorized to call an elec-

tion in the saldDietrict for t

Taxable Valuation aemm=

(Signatur of Voter)

NOTICE TO VOTERS:
To vote in favor of the

proposition submitted on

this ballot, place a cross

(X mark in the squa efter

the word “Yes”; to vote

against it, place a simi~

ja
on

mark after the word

“No!
Section 3. That only pro-

erty taxpayers qualified as

electors under the Consti-

tution and laws of = State

of Louisiana, including
Section 2 and Article

shall be entitled to vote

at such elections. The qual-
ifications of such taxpayers

as voters shall be those of

et age, residence, and regis-

to
‘ration in the books of the

Ti

2

39 of the Louisiana Re~

vised Statutes of 1960:

NOW, THEREFORE, Be kt

Resolved b the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governin
authority of Cameron Fire

Proteetion District No, as

follows:
Section 1, That an election

le

1961 at which election there
shall be submitted woefied property texpa
voters of said District

2 uc
qualification to be determined
b the Constitution and Laws of
Loulsie including par-
ticularly Section 14 Article 14

of the Constitution an Section

and of Article of the

Constitution), the Proposition
more specifically set out in

the ballot appearing in Section
2 hereof.

Section 2, That the ballot

used at said election shall be

in substantially the following
form:

Shall Cameron Fire District

No, of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt:
to the

Seven

Dell $207,000) to run

thirty (30 years from date

thereof, with interest at the

maximum rate of six per
cent (6 per annum for the

purpose of acquiring
buildings, machineryand

equipment, including both

or. of Voters, as inthe Constitut

shall be voting by proxy.

Section

4,

That the polls
shall be op on the da
‘of such election at 6:00 o’~

clock A.M, and shall remain

open until and not later than

8:00 o&#39 P. M., except
that persons within the bar-

riers where barriers are con-

a or within enclosures

f buildings where elections

t being held, are entitled to

ste but no vote shall be cast

Int than 12:00 o’clock mid-

night on election day.

Section 5. That it is fur-

ther ordered that the Police

Jury shall m in public ses-

sion at the Paris Court-

house at
16 f clock A.M.

‘on the 26th day of June 1961
at the regular meeting plac
of the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louis-

jana, for the purpose of open-

ing the ballot box, and count-

ing the ballots in number and

amount, examining and can-

vasing the returns, and de-

claring the results of said

election.

Section 6, That except as

otherwise provided in Chapter

ALL YOUR NEEDS

IN ONE STOP....

Sup Gas
Cabins,
Fishi Supplie

STANLEY’S STORE

Holly Beach

Section 8 hereof and the

Persons narvedin said electnotice each of whom is

registered voter in Cam
Fire Protection District No.

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, shall serve as

election officials.
Section 8 That the

Secretary of the Police Jury
is hereby directed to publis
for four (4 consecutive weeks,
not less than once each week

and the first publication to

be not less than thirty (30
days prior to the date set

for saidelection, inthe “Cam-
eron Parish Ful a news-

paper publi
general circula in Came

eron Fire Protection District

No 1 of the Parish of Camer-

on, Louisiana, the following
Notice of Election:

NOTICE

To the Qualified Taxpaying
Voters of Cameron Fire Pro-

tection District No, of the

r of Cameron, Lou-

isians

You are hereby notified that

on the 12th da of May, 1961
the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, or-

dered that an election be held

in Cameron Fire Protection

District No, of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, onthe

24th day of June, 1961 for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified property taxpaying
voters of said District, the

following Proposition:
Shall Cameron Fire Pro-

tection District No 1 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louis-

jana, incur debt and issue

bonds amount of Two

Hundred and Seven Thou~

sand and No/100 Dollars

($207,000 to run thirty (30
years from date there~

of, with interest at the max-

imum rate of six per cent

(6% per annum, for the

purpose of acquiring build

ings, machinery and equip-
ment, including both real

and personal property to be

used in giving fire protect-
ion to the property in such

District, title i which shall

b in the public?
Sai election will be held

at the following polling place
and the following persons have

been appointe to serve as

election officer

Mrs. Rob H
Dro-

Kk
The polls shall be opene

on the day of such election at

laws of the

8 shall b
at said election.

Notice is

on Jun 2
o&#39;cl A.
of the Pais

Louisiana,
session at

ing pla in

State of Louisiana,
ection 14 Article

Constitution, and

and of Article
entitled to vote

furth given that

6th, 1961 at 10:00
the Polic Jury

the regular meet-

the Parish Court-
house in the Parish, of Cam-:

eron, Louisiana, and will then

publicly open the ballot box,
and examine and count the

ballots in number and amount,
examine ani canvass the re-

turns and-declare the results

ofsai election.

fs} on Het
Cameron Pr P

Police Jury
ST:ATTE

Js/ i ts B
Section

‘

tery of t
the Parish
isiana, is

to submit

Police Jury

hereby

.
That the Secre-

of

of Cameron, Lou-
instructed

properly certified

copy of this resolution to the
State Bond
Louisiana,|
application

Tax Board of

gether with antosaidboa
prove th lealling of the elec~
G herei called a to.ap-

prove the issuance of the bonds

which will

election carries.
Section

lutions and

be issued if said

11 Th all reso-

orders in conflict

herewith be and they arehere~

by repea
ADOP’

Ma 12, 1961.
/ Eraste Hebert,

Cameron
ATTEST:

/s/ J, W. Doxey,
Secretary

Pursuai

J. B, Jo
Mr.

and APPROVED

President
Parish Police Jury

it to the request of

es Jr., it was moved

. Trosclair, seconded

by Mr,
that the

Theriot and carried
Treasurer is hereby

authorizeil and directed to is-

sue a ch

Memor Fund,

ion convened on

ick from the General
th amount of $80.00
justice Edward Doug-

MERON
[RESOLVED BY THE

JUR OF CAMERON
LOUISIANA in Sp

day of May 1961

isumm sched
PARISH LIB

The bookmobile a begin
operating on summer

schedule Ma 30.
i

The So at. the Calmero
Brench library will rema

the same-open n raim. to

Monday through Fri-

dey and 8 a.m, to pi on

Saturday.
story hour wil H held

at the Cameron Library from
3 p.m, until 4 p.m. ei m=

day beginnin Jun 1 for

children between th dge of

four and eight years jold. ©

There will also be sum-

SECTION 2: The $e

‘reasurer of the Po

of the Parish of C

bev directed to}

certifie copy of
lution to theli Cla

patrick, Director

partment of Public|

the State of Louisian
‘The above and

|

foregoing
having been called)to a vote,

vote thereon was: as fol-

lows:
YEAS: Vian Theriot, Ro-

land J. Trosclair, Archie Ber-

ne A, Riggs an Eraste

ry=
ice Jury

meron is

forward
this reso-

ud Kirk-
the De-

Works of

na

NA None

ABSENT: Horace/Mhire
NOT VOTING: None

And the said resolution was

declared adopte this 12thday
of May, 1961.

APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste H
-

Cam Parish P

TTEST:ia li ae

abert

lice Jury

There

ness, the Cameron

lice Jury adjourne this 12th
in motion.

mer reading club. Youn
people completin the re-

quirements willreceivea cer=

Uificate when: school starts

this fa Ten books must be

in the summer, Five

of tepoc must be non~
’

fiction, ‘In order to receive

a cerstl the list of bo
read be turned in

the Aib by rnp 25.

st year one hundred younso received certificates:
We are looking forward

.

to.

many. more gettin one:e this

year. So don’t forget. to join
the Reading Club.

pore

nt

rnennt

Prtuted ta:

BOSTON LO ANGELE |
-

LONDO o

Interesti
Accurate

Complete
International News Coverag

ish Po~

|

money oF

The Christian Science Monitor

‘On Norway St. Boston 15 Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time]

checked. Enclosed find ‘my check. of}

der. 1 yea $20vei

1 6 months $10 0.3 months

day of May, 1961
by Mr, Berwick, seconded b

/s/ Eraste H

Presiden!

Cameron Parish Police Jury

rt,

ATTEST:
:

/3/ J, W, Doxey,
Secretary

Clears? Wh Ga ...

How Much Will You Have When The Smoke
-

a

Call U Toda Fo Fire Insurance

E INSU AGE
1732 Ryan

COLO KITCH
in just one a

KEN-
fais

w ca &

6:00 o&#39;cl A.M,, and shall

remain open until and not

Jater than 8:00 o&#39;cl P.M.,
except that persons within the

barriers where barriers are

constructed, or within enclos-

ures of buildings where elect-
ions are being held, are en-

titled to vote, but no vote

“shall be cast later than 12:00
o&#39;c midnight on election

STIO 1: The Depart-
Public Works of the

Louisiana be and it

requeste to make

ibjlity survey to deter-

necessity, cost and

hone HE 3-6173

Lake Charles

TOO M

GLASS
level dam o other

in the Kelso! Bayo
prevent salt water

of the Black Lake

the Parish of Cam-

juisiana.

facilities

area,

lay. intrusiot

Only property taxpayers of area of

said Districtaualifiedaselec- _eron, L

[BUTANE G
SHOULD LOS YOUR GLAS O NEE GLA

we

REMEMB con Go s
AND ONE DAY ON ra PRESCRIPTIO

|
NOTICE:

Raymi Boudreaux’s place of busi-

ness on John Bayo beach is avail-

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Per
| O O ee ree te me

ish--Phi HE 9-4051 HE 6-5005 .

ee
one

HE

9 oF to cattle operation. For further infor-
GA APPLIAN i

mation contact Raymi Boudreauxat..
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and his home or busihess place on Johnson.

.

electric retriger Permaglas, Bayo at any time.

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIAN
e Char

TH SHERWIN- Co

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPPL CO

Camero La

Raymie Boudreaux

7 Rya H 9-2024Lake Charles La
Nest to: Gulf Nationa) Bank

1227 Ryan Lal
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BI DE CLINIC COMIN
pel Depart of Hospital mobil dent clinic

will be in ‘C

a

rerfor six-
acéording to Dr. Clark, of

dental unit! et aie wo oe.
te Ce

/ school ground will provide free dental.

ca for all chil i h lower Cameron a}

Ba to Gr
.

Children must be in grammar or

hi school to be nigi
,

A. Herrick

|s

the dentist.coming here. |

ie unit will t up later in the summer i Grand Lake and

B Clark sa that the clinic will be able to do examina

tions, extractions and cavities, but will not d full dentures.io clu m

utilit inqui
‘a inquiry into the rates

ee b obli he

ke
.

a WalDeSa
fan, La Char jnige 0d

bins, manager of
W Electric Coo

sy ‘i
.

the coop’

VFW OFFICERS--New Fifth Duri ‘VEW and Auxiliery
jel at itshoar

officers electe ‘at the encampme held in Cameron Sunda
are picture above left to right: Lee Figuero junior vice-

commander; Gilliam Moore senior vice-commander; Wilbur

v=.
Legislatu put

= bount on nutri

1 district commander Mrs. Erma Gobert, auxili
ident; Mrs. Ethel Willows senior vice-president;presi parish com-

Mrs, Annie Cooper junior vice-president, with those in other
Gas Corp. which
tural gas for a

h
of; the eetcomt=

‘
‘

and the Ca

L ee ‘lephon (Comp areSei
jcte in regards to

activ are

s for Fri.
brou;

mi the attentio of the

cu
ay
sa V

e was particularl

Jo Sa Cerniha well

mee pictaite
ite fro 1 t0 20 shri

oe a

:

aaenb
Be atCa Grant

zine, fi
ker, &qu» hear’

Leslie aia of oreand Yvonne Eagles of
ik pre schedul tojuni ren car z

Ca Grant Walker, Augus

Charles Greathouse of
Lal

t=e forestry

P SnePark near

on ho slides
E th31- A Com Geant

iker will be David Ro-bie and he Breaux,
of Grand Lake.ve

& o a i

to competein various con-

‘tests.

WINNIN ENTRY-- Griffi and Oha “Bon
South&#39;C n ‘School students, R die Oar

their ech
on: range manag which won.

conservation jore by
‘by

the Gulf Coast

‘vation. District,
« c ‘in plac in Came parish

ii cons

Of it interest to Cam-

par ta ppers in the

ing out of ‘Bato
week utthe state

officially tag-
an me b

cent bounty on

the
&q senate voted 27- ap-

a of the bill and the

provi ta tebox

aes ia S
ko G

‘Jimmie B bee
ine ‘animal know as the

ene carnco
glove and other wearing ap-
‘parel

Sen E, W, Grev ryPoint-a-la- 8

aou groves in his area and
ire destroying 8fort as ‘Alexan .

Wh effect this scien
wilt

will

pa
are trapped than anywher

c in the state, remains to

seen,
.

‘Thousands of the animals

a trapped here each year,
sod e year a sideline busi-

the freezing and

d

selli
ranches was eotablis
here, Nearly a million pound

a the meat was shippe outof
the parish,

Arnold Rutherford
hurt in boat misha

cident near midnigh W

day night of last week in

a

Cal
casieu Lake.

Mr, Rutherford, who

mio
liv

the boat& windshield an suf-

fered&# broken nose and severe

facial injuries.

He was taken to a Lake

Charles hospital where hehad

wo jea an operatio
nother person in the boat,

y Clements, Jr., was not

Camero folks

complime
on SB recor “.

Malcolm Bridges, loan ex-

aminer with the S Small
Business Administration, told

members oftheCameron,
Lions Club last week of avail-

abl Small Business loans to

area small ea if

i

aeymeet certain

and the are vw

os

chen
to obta

such loans from private lend-

ing institutions at reasonable

terms,

H pointed out that if a smallbusine Meets the rec

is not competing with

fee lendin institutions,
it the only come into thpic when local funds are

Not available,

Cameron Rep
and the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife tried to get funds

from the legislature gevera
years ag for a ioe
Pro r the

nr: va femth byam &a

a “bigg hog for
~

t fur, the trappers would get
a better price and would bemor interest in trappi
nurie,

Som authorities claim that

a goo market for the nutria
pas

pe and meat is the onl
means ofeffective:

the nutria.

“ewe Cs;

preside her

Mrs, Hubert Smith has been

gle presiden of the
far Soci of Christian

Jakefield Me-

ma Methodist Church in

meron,

Other new officers are:

Mrs, R, L, Wrigley, vice-

president; Iris Pichnic, re-

con secretary; Mrs.&#3

Hackett, treasurer.*
Nam ‘as secretaries. of

various activities were? Annie

Sri student work; Ro-

gers, Christian socialeneae Wilm Guthrie,
spiritual life; Martha Davis,

wor Bessie Da1 work; Supufications; Norm Blak
Promoti Virgie LeBleu
yout work; Rub Kellmi
sionary wor and Edn Steed,
local church activities.

‘The new officers will pre-
side at the next regular meet-

ing on Jun 14,

Incorporatio
is filed here

Articles of incorporation
for the L. Wa

re

.

Inc, have been filed in the Cam-

clerk of courts office.

Listed as officers are Sammy
L, Warren, president-trea-
surer; Elizabeth J. Warren,
secretary;.an R,H, Boyd Jr.,

vice-

Sal of liquor
to minor charge

Mrs, Harriet ete ope-
rator of Tully’s Cafe s Bar

e wii the se

of

nies
8 of

and beer toa ‘mi ond
x= te

|

cam Sheriff&

Ac O to deputies
everal scitool age boys left‘ dance at the school last week

“swent to the bar where one

te ba who was 14 con-

the proprietor that he

was 1 and was able to pur-
chase alcoholic beverages.

——————————_—_—

Mr, Bridges stated that
there were some 200 disaster
loans that were made in the

Com area following Hur-
ne.“‘Audrey’ in 195 andte ‘te than 1 of these loa

are seriously delinquent, and

this, he said is about the

best sec the SBA has

]. S He com

plimente the le of Cam-
eron Parish for th record,

Mr. Bridges was introduced

ys J. Dronet, who was in

of the program,

FIND ANTS--Prevate Broussard (above of Little Chenier
nt mound o a levee in his

In the lower photo Aristle Benoit, also of Little Chenier i
shown by a small mound of the ants, which he first noticed

holds a stick by a fire ant

last summer.

Fir ants

lower Camero
By HADLEY FONTENOT

Count Agent

Imported fire ants, vicious

and prolific type of ant, have

een found for the first time

in lower Camero parish, Oth-

ers were found in the Klon-

dike and Gum Cove areas of

the parish several years ago,
but are believed to have been

eradicated o prompt action

of the land owners.

Prevate Brous o Little

Chenier i the first to b
report th presence of th

ants n shortly thereafter

quo Benoit reporte simi-

r mounds. They were identi-a by the county agent as

being the genuine item. Both

reported ants appeareaft some board road lumber

was used in these particula
spots, so it is evident they
were brought in with this ma~

terial.
Mr, Broussard and Mr,

Benoit immediately took steps
to cline this R foefoBroperty.du applie on the ou
after the top has beenscrape
off does an excellent job of

killing the ants. Generally the

mounds are easy to find, be-

cause of their size and firm-

ness as compare to mot

C mer recreation
be held on Friday nigh

ly from nowon it was an-

ngunced this week.

ith programs at the
fon center

This a m pro-
ic has been held

g youngs bein dis
ontinued becoo lack 6f

The Friday ni aft wil

e opene to all parish youth

ie 4 thro 2

i under the
th are w allowed to attend,

\ctivities include dancin and

ames.

‘The ‘VWF Auxiliary is in

tharg of the Friday night
jrograms for June

Dep
b wee
o th Bea

ime

CamerMeputie B parissheriff
Peshoff andCon ‘had.@ busy

of it last. week o HollyE
as a large crowdcrowd of

sons turned out to take in
ppe
ithe sun and

Pasture,

(Photos by Hadle Fontenot |

found in

of the common red ani F
Imported fire ants av been

known to kill new born calves
and other young farm animals.
They are also a nuisance in

hay fields and pastures as

the mounds interfere with

mowing operations. Their

sting is extremely painful and
often cause sores when they
bite humans.

It is not believed they will

spread very rapidly in Cam-
eron Parish because they can-

not live in low areas where’

water stands or the water

table is very high, However,
they could become trouble-

some on the ridge and walk-

ways if they ever get a foot-
hold and the cattlemen should
be on the lookout for them.

Cu Scout

see Indian
The Grand Cheni Cub |

Scouts recently: visited the
|

tribe of Indians wh put onan)

exhibition in Lake Charles,

They learned how to do Inddin
dances, sh a

abowandarrow,
make a fire, etc, The were
accompaine b Mrs, Joh
Doxey.

Se sos J
a denctn Andras Chesley

‘u and down
motorcycle w!

||

Earl Daigl was arrested
for po intoxicated,

ger,
in ‘Lafay parti
Exercise Lav
Army-Air Force field train-

vationi “here
photogr
Conservation “ Service.

Soileau, are¢

‘T picked u Patrick J.
Miggu and Howard

Wayne Foret of Groves,
drinking at a teen-

B, Taylor
of Jen

were arrested for dis-
ce by running

streets witha

no muffler.

Archie Lege
in exercis

ArnyP PFC Archie R, Le-
whose wif Betty lives

icipat in

Plains, a joint

exercise ft the Yakimain
Wash.) Firing Center,

During the
Army troops
the 4th eaty Division, the

Ninth and Tw
and supporting Army units

from

_

militay
througho th
in large scale!

slfth Air Forces

installations

shasizin def

receives: the
iplile contest for

:Mal
conservatio

king the P
from: c

ep rates b,
said ‘d he though the:

local rates| reasonable for the
service rendered,

Junior Scienc

surer, caeae
Ronal

Hor Science Clwill
itedwith th

x tend mi oe
rays showed no bro

bones.

Shel
are

| employees
honored

Approximate eh On
Compa employee and pen

ee ptt ee pci
pany’s annual

last weel fap tl ata
exulowith ‘Tevice, T

the La
rs su

toriui

&qu
f

jest list include J,
Becnel, E. Touchett and:M,
C H yuir from Hackberry,
J.D. R n from Cam and
M, H M, L, Johnsto
and 0, R from Bell City

Bore
first

.
pl

18
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MA BRAND

Cameron Parish.Librari

‘Wylliam wil ‘rew to

7

‘wo durin thesummer

ee: Si is ettendi

tec a Ub has severalnew
to your rea

‘oine during the summer

iiSoin the new books are

“The Earl -of Louisiana”, a

H Much- You Hav Wh Th Smok

+ C U Toda Fo Fir Insurance

EWI INSURA AGEN
c 1782 Ry
Pho HE 3-6173

Lake Charles

rs Why:Ga .

JUNE

BOOKMOBILE SCHE

Summer 196

HACKEGRMa 30,- 13 2

uy 0, 2-Aug 8 22.

«
«9:00-9:3

«10:00-10:30

10245-11315no

3

Kiv oe ‘aeLunch... +

Post Office... tage
CREOLE-

May -31,- 14,28
Jul 12 26- 9 2

Domingue’s Gro, .8:30-8:45
=

9:00 9:15

«+ 10245-112

GreSto 115115

ot!

YELLOW JACKET- _(

,

daM 81,- 14 28
July 12 26+Ayg % 23.

Holly Beac
|

(Stanle A lian
GRAN LAKE-

aesji 18-August 1 15 29

Store

_

8130-9:0isDah 9:30=10:

Chesson’ Store .«

Pec
GRAND CHENIER-

25hy H 3 17,3

Pat once. 920

Demonstration Club met a

| Mrs, Murial Chabreck’s wi
Mrs, Bobbie Nune ag

Maes aed
pre

certificates to

Hebert and

“Pwo literary awards won

th L.LA.L,A. competition

‘hel recently at Jennings,
were presente to Julia

Ber economics, and o
lyn Gauthier, current eventoyFm Na Je Ti

Beverly Su Ja

baccaluareate sermon, en

Deput R V. Kirk gave the

commenc addr
Mr. n M J Frand son, and Mr. and Mrs.

Clare Chaney ot P
i‘ce ‘o Mi Lilie Ha

ison.

CAMERO
NEW

(LAST WEEK’S NEW

bonne parents
by cnc geo in th boneof

Esthe Williams

Starts Thursda
June.

SABIN
PORT ARTHUR

another daughte Mrs. Amos

Mr, n Mrs,

A

Av Guilliot

‘announce the
Alvin, va + in the

Abbeville Hospit He
7 Ibs, 3

oz.

Grand-
are Mr. and Mrs,

Guilliot of LeRoy and
Adati LeBoeuf

\

Mis Bertran
honore with

brida shower

igCatofe Therlo
anaho B\ Be

Delivered
ish--

Tappan
electric

gas

GAS
1227

» Perm agi
heaters.

PLIAN ci Mhire Mach Annie Thib
Roy Dorris Pepp

Ethel Bonsall, ‘Ange
‘Mhire Celema Miller, Loz-
amie’ Bertrand, Charlotte
Pepper

Refreshments of cake and
°*

punc was served, rents

‘Th Luck Chair was won Joh
wre

Nettles of

Mrs, Frank Rials of

Gran Lak H m

clu postpon Grad honored

meeting to fall by th Quinns.

‘The Grand Lake HomeDem-

in Mrs. Georg
Quinn vener n

ea Sout ta
school ‘with cake,

ice cream.

were

.stora on winter clothes.

Mi Ameli Og on

Mrs, Daniel Poole,Se
NociThe Club members were
asked by the president Mrs.
C, J Fargu about the Jun Wendell
and July meeting It was

decided a to have any more

meeting Sept 9
due to canni

BP. Bebi of Lake
Charles, gavea demonstration

sewing machines and their

th werldyou are goin

Your mone

car by the hostess,

HOLL BEAC

NOW OPENED

Thibodeaux’s

New Grocery Store

& Package Liquors
~ Beach Clothes
Cabins for Rent

J 9-2122 Holly Beach

IN

THE BEST FOODS

&qu LOWE
y

reakfasts .&# Lunches

‘Shor Orders... Beer

Hamburgers . .
Homemad

CA CAFE

JO 9-2123

ilae

CABINS

FOR RENT Holly Beach

Wh you& e:r tx

°&l G Getinto with

AIRY SprO Jun is
one, an economical

-Borden’s

Evaporate ‘Milk
3 Larg Cans 45¢

Borden’s

Chees

AY

galWATS ICE
C

WALD TISS ron

SKO AI 6 pes.

CANN DRIN 32 tor

CAK MI Betty Crocker

or Swansdown

for
of

25
$
33

Dair
Month!

Borden&

Chocolat

Milk

quart

28

Borden

Borden’s
Milk%Gal. 54

&

You may win a

bi cas prize
Our bi annual Ma and June sales

campaign is inprogress. Every buy-
er of a new or used car or truck

from Carter during this period will

have a chance of winning on of the

big cash prizes bein offered.

BU NO -- YO COUL

B A WINNER!

ATTENTIO CA OWNE
We need some good late model

used cars to stock our used car lot.

The demand has been greater than
our supply. Trade in now and we&#39

give you a very attractive trade on

your old car,

CAR CHEV C

Vdistarice’ca is your.
est an most

You can go almost any:
whe in the world in-
matte of second go

next time you&#3

hurry Sav tim and

lon distan

You& fin it
fa

by



ented in

ance ‘CLA Mi Charl Pep an h dan class, whi wa:

Sund night, are wioorabove,

S pres a revic

Front row, left to right: Diana Miller, Diana K Mhire,

5

“Pag The Cameron Parish Pilet, Came La., June 2, 17”

Soi Conservation
‘Distr News

Charles E, Borel
Conservationist

Jame H.sFawvor, Sr. com-

3400 ft, of cattle walk-

way last week, He plan to

ik tesof ue on oetal

higher yiel and makesaeie easier and faster.

*  

Lat Richard is goin to

didus ta H i going‘hi fa is getting

ei es
now byMS ro re‘determining fertilizereSreais 3 pastu will

be established to La S~ white

construct 1800 ft, more. Other pverseeded

ers for this type of conser-

| vation improvement,

* . 8

Claude Eagleso complete
leveling about 80 acres of rice

land on his farm at Sweet-
lake, Claude has been level-

ing his rice land since

O°
the

program ‘The

Jus about year-round grazing.

. 8 8

CONSERVATION

_

PRAC-
TICE - EROSION CONTROL

STRUCTUR FOR IRRIGAT-
ED RICE LANDS, An ero

imag water from the fie
a lower elevation withoutsi and maintains a a.le water level in the flood

ice field at the same
—

structur in washouts alon
drainage ditche will

il
prevent

erosion, control water levels,
Provid aisafe overflow and
reduce hand Iab in controle

lingTeen | Cost-share is

available forthi conservat ion

practice. ©

———

Semper Fidelis AnFait been the
ial

motto ole Mariop
since about 18

Th installation of these

Booth Rose Goa Deni ‘Ducote Brenda Murphy. Back row:Elizabeth
Pepper assistant, Ann

m
Merete Edmond Lee

ican’, Dome Spring Faubi

‘Tab trimm
i 1 Bone Stea

; io Roast
“| Boneles

) nnel ;

PIKES
PEAK

I- price ENE
Taste Teste

Semi-boneless

Sq Cut Roast ». 39

Swift
Selected

‘Roast

Mi Peeg
BeLogu announcer and Mis:

Richard, Robert and Robb Dale Mir Photo b Elora Montie

| Arthur,

.

Texa!

HEAL
Energy-pack, extra-

fresh and lip-smacking
4 goo

s, visited the

prea‘Nunez eo a Mies. Hackbe Jr.
CD to visit

B MRS, OVIA DUHON

‘The Junior Catholic Da

ters, St. Frances
brinf, met at the home of

Odelia Touchet to make plan
for their dance and the trip
to Hodge Gardens atthe close
of their summer meetings.

Memb present were
er, NancyDeoe Wanda Johnso

Beulah Pitts, Gwen Sanner

ae Sanner and Odelia Tou-

oe Ladies Alter Soof St Peter&# Apostle met

Wednesda inthe Catholic Hall
to make plan for their month-

ly pie and cake sale and for

the summer barbecue in July.
Proceeds will gofor the build-

ing LaeMr, Jo Samer
and ‘se ar sane beate

a trip to Fort Riley, Kansas,
where visited Pfc. Calvin
‘Trahan on family, While
there they visited the farm of

0. E. Alexander of Council
Grove to check on the steers

he shippe in the past month,
and found them progressing

set The killed
a “foahrwhile fishing
near their hom

GRAN LAK
SWEETLA

eas

a

=

Hodg garde *25 J. ace

A surprise birthday
_wa given in honor of ptt

-

Richard last Wednesda ev-

ening. Mr, Richard 48 years
old, received many gifts, and

For the Younger S
Boys--I th 2 GiInfants thi

‘Town

Lake Charles

enjoye havin all his children

prefe and a number of

Mr. and Mrs, Absie Duhon

gave a oe ay supper for

Mr, an Mrs, P, Renfro
and children, Mart Per,

ry, last Thursday, The Ren-
fros left for their ranch in

Oklahoma last Saturday,

Miss Fern Hebert, dav
ter of Rev, and Mrs.

Hebert, Lake Charl visi
in the home of Mrs. Bessie

Goodman, and Mrs. Tom Tay-
Jor last Saturday.

pte: & jene Stanley and

nnie, of

of

Ocean Calarai last week at the ho
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Placid Chesson in Lake
Charles for a visit, They also
visited Mrs. Tom Taylor and
Mrs, Virgil LeBleu recently.

White squash cucumbers,

snap beans and fresh potatoes
were enjoye recently by the

Ernest Jones out of their

LLLLELPLLOLSSSLLS ses
Eati out he isa fami affa ...

.
din-

a real social

fi

Specialize Plan famil outin . «

in Seafo
Dishes

W a
Good lent jo eelen

or
every mood! 1.FRE

RESTA

in out here’ i

occasion for. everyone in

your household. The foods
|

on our menu are as varied

as the are: delicious. Our

service is -thought and

courteous . , we even fear

ture speci children’s. por-

tions.

garden sesssess s

Sq Cut

N

Lean Brisket

STE Ib. 33

Swifts ream
HEN 4106 b avs.

Swifts Premium Cello Pkg.

FRANKS
Swift Premium

i
“HT B HI BU

COMPA saPRIC

C h
SALE ‘fr BA

Gerber Str. Ba f St 7 ;

e
ot
1.
5

Ib.

59
59:

With Ibs,
PURCHAS

&q FR STA
le ‘Grou Meat

_

49:.

Seve Ste » 59:
ve Blade Steak 4
Table Trimmed

¢

\Slice Baco

LEAN GROUN

Swifts Grade “A”

i]

Veal Chop »

39

|

©

Round Steak ».

Premium

FINE FOR BAR-B-QUE

59
Tenderized

A_FRY DREA COM TRU |

Short Rib

Roun Steak ». 79:

Frv
10 FR STAM

BOLOGN 39
Swifts Sweet Rasher Ai Por & Bm

SwiftsPO .crw..
F

Plastic-Easy to Cle 20 gal.

Garba Pail $2.9
“G PorkChop

MOPS
No. 1 - Cotton 59

tit Por ChoCut

Fin at Roas or ii inRIB E OR L

Por Roa
For the Price TREE tha eet

of one

Brachs Peanut Clusters 3Shafts Choc. Cov. Brazils
Get packag FREE!

Froze Foo Spe
Y Gal. Sq Ctr.

IC CREA 69¢
Swifts

CANDLELI DIN
Fried Chicken RE PRIC 69

Slice Bee o
:

Steak— S A9
Gal.

With the purchase

WHISK
Liquid $13

arge YourLast Qualit Stam Coupon
Wit th purcha of

detergent

SWIFTS SWEET. Ib.

RASHE SLICED BACON

PR srt
10s edn 496
Gree Pascal 9¢CELE sta20 for 100 Free Stamp



slection, 2

/s/ Exaste Hebert
President

Attest
* al-Je W. Doxe

_.« Seereta
NOTICE

t ee Qua ‘Taxpayin
Public UtilityDis-ae

nt

No, of Came
Parish

the Board of ¢

‘of Public. Utility
of Cameron Peri ‘To

- fone -ordered:that an election
be eybsaid district on the

‘ ‘of June 196seatSora
‘Proposi

: h the Publi Unil Dis-
tet&#3 of Cameron Par-isi

Latin iss its re-
2 ‘amount

they year ro te
dat thereof with interest
‘S a, maximum rate of not
to excee six per cent c

» per annum, for the purpos
of pryi porn o the

wi

“which gal watwor sy-tem: shal cons

ene peud pu uti
comprising all water-

orks properties and-facil-
les nowor hereafter owned

Operat by said Dis-

3 o

Revised Stit of 19
That as cerwin Mae Ti St th L

isiana Revised Statutes of’

lice Jur will rec seale

b tid

results:

Pli veghe hechfollowingfe followpe ve
thave

been .apoint

-

to

election officials:

Polling Place: Parish
Courthouse License Bureau
Office.

eee
.

Roberts ‘Roger Commis-
sioner; Mr. E, J, Dronet,
Commissioner Mr. Dewey

en Cler
ree. u shall be sp

‘on theda of such election

0, re ae end s
in open tmtil andint ‘tha S eek P

loneas

of
Aaa “shall: be en-

fo ia said election.
further given that

at 1000 o& A. Mon the

A its

j Hadl Fontenot

Secretar

T the Qualified T0. th
Q Taxpayin

‘Voters of W Dis-

iat
Be

No. of t Par ot

Jorareh p
jth da sr M1is

meron, Louisia:SeaJune se * ort
ae eee

Property taxpaying
of said  Dige the

proposSha Waterworks District
No, of the Parish of Cam-
eron,.Louisiana, incur debt
an issue bonds to the
‘amount of One Hundred
Thirty~ ‘Thousand

No, oe
Fun thirty (30 years fromd thereof, with interest

at the maximum rate of six

waterworksfet aid District title
to wiiic?

i election will be held

‘at the following polling place
‘an the followingpersons have
been a st

electiDetli “Pl Per

Sore License Bureau

Offic Mrs, Wilma Guth

rie, Commis Mrs.

Rogers Commis-

sioner; Mr. E. J, Dronet,
‘Commissioner; Mr. Dewey
LaBove, Clerk.

roana se be openedo
such election até“alel A.M, - shall

thn B until andnot later
than 8 &quot; P.M, ex-

cept that persons within the

term wh barriers are

tructed, or within en~coon of buildings where
elections ere

fe

bei oe are

entitled’ to

shall’ be cast

at

leve th 12:00
o&#39;c mid on election

Onl property taxpayers of

aid District qualifi as elec-
tors under stitution,to and lews of the State of
Louisiana including Section
4, Article 14 of the Consti-

tution, and Section and of
Article 8 shall be entitled to

oe a
said election,

ice is

on Jun 26 196 at et
g’clock A.M, the Board of
Commissioners of Water-

works District No. of the
Perish of Cameron, Louis-

iana, will meet in public ses~

‘sion at the regular meeting

pla of said

i

od i it
Camero Louis
then publicly open artali
box, and examine and count
the ballots in number and
amount, examine and canvass

the returns and declare the re-

sult-of said election.
/ Conwa’ aLeBl

Attest:
/s/ Hadle Fontenot

ry
Run : Ma 26 Jun 2 9

16 1961.

NOTIC
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘Th Cameron Parish Po

the ‘hour of te
of the S E,

4

of the
Section 1

meeting: to be he
Jun 5 1901tor the fellow ‘‘

Sig @)-4 = Y « 10&

we, type co

x 1 x 10”
yp ebncrete deck

sh lint)
I nece tie-rods,pe rdrailing, posts ex-

jon joi material, etc.P th
p

installation of de
slabs.

All material to be quote
delivered to’ the jo Bisat

the direction of the Poer
—

All bid are to be marke

SR BRID WARD

F furt details, contac

Vian ‘Therio Ward ‘tw

Pe

P
Creole, Louisiana,

ids,
/s/ J, W. Doxe

Secreta!

,Camero Parish Police Jury
Run: May 19 26 Jun 2.

Assessm to

b reviewe
NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC

‘Th Louisiana Tax Com-
mission will review the as-

sessments of the Parish aCameron on Wedne
7th, day of June 1961 at ‘
office in the City of Baton

Ro An taxpaye havin a

mplain to mite oF amgge to otfer invited so

isiana Tax Commission with

wer befosreference the
date of the revi

O said date th Louisiana
Tax Commission will review

te hes fixed

by

the As-

&
and will ie sefoass

assess pu
/s/ Leslie

| RhRic
Tax srsenirish.Cameron

Run: May 19 2 Jun 2,

Police Jur
Ma Meetin

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

unPol Jury of the Par-

ie meron, Louisian‘ ragasessio thisis d of May, 1961 with

.
The minutes of the pre-vio sessions were read, and

upon motion by Mr. Mhire,

arte d oe tes end
cai were adopte as

read,
joved by Mr. Theri-

shall be in the

|

E
execute a release on the fol-

lowing described lands, stat-

ing that the Police Jur ac-

quired only servitudes or

easements thereon for public
Purposes and that fee

title to said lands: remai in

the respective Grantors:
1. Road Right-of-way date

31 ded

February 2 1909 C,0.B.

“o Pag 295 Belan
Blanchard to the Paris of

Cameron stectng toefol
ing described property:

All tha certain lot or parce
of land situated in the Parish
of Cameron and described as

bein a strip of land 30 ft.

gh the N.E, corner

W. of the 8, E, cf S17 Tp. 12 S, RaH West on For res
ted for center of public

road, 1573 feet, more or less
to

&amp;

fe land of E. Blanchar
ce South on the lineparal-in i land line and between

the lands of Vendor on the

East and E, Blanchard and
Lenor Blanchard on the West
to the lands of East Lake

Som Co, The north line
of the S E, of the S W.4
of Section 17 thence East 30t ‘Thence N parallel to land
lin to point 30 ft. South of

co of road as now located
thence E, parallel to N,in of E line of forty, thence

N, 30 ft, to point of beginnin
and containing 1.99 acres as

shown on p accor to

survey of Dece i:

2, Road Right-of-Way datedwh7 1.seri
fly
July

526 b ‘Se Blanc
the Parishof Cameron affect-

ing the following described

property:
Bein a strip of land 30 ft.

wide beginnin at an ole iron

st, th N, E. corner of the

. W. of the S, E. of

Section 17 Tp 12&# Rang
W. Thence West on forty

line ag located for center of

publi road, 1573 ft., more or

less to the land of E, Blan-
rd, thence South onthe line

parallel to land line and be~

tween the lands of vendor on

the East and E, Blanchardand

Townsite Co. the North line

‘deck “N 30 ft. to point of beginnin
and containing 1.99 acres, as

shown on plat.
3, Road Right-of- dated

Jan 12 1909 prco
ry 23, 19 C

» 0, B‘on P 335 byToussa
marets to the Parish of

asc affecting the follow-

‘property:etran certain lot o | relend, sna in the
i denas

West parallel to Nor line,
thence North 30 ft. to point
of beginning and containing
0,91 of an acre as shown on

plat made a part hereof and
accordance with survey of

December, 1908.
4, Any Parish roads in the

above-mentioned area estab-
lished by usage or created by

instruments not listed RiIt was moved by Mr,
seconded by Mr. berian
carried that Deil G, LaLande

is hereby appointe Parish
Chairman of the Cameron
Parish Civil War Centennial
Committee.

T was moved by Mr. Mhire,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried that the following
resolution is

He ba acep
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, this Bod fathat there is a need for th

opening of the mouth of ie
Mermentau River, and this

Body is in favor of the com-

pletion of said project and
wishes to soreees i its intention

of the United

z the accomplishment of this

tePEN THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLV BY THE BO

. JUR OF THE PARISH O

CAMERON LOUISIANA

Regul Session convened on

ie the Ist day of May, 1961

SEC 1: A need is found

by this Bo for the opening lands

S ont

R ron 2: Expression is

hereby made to the United
States of America, to the

Corp

of the Mermentau

in

the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish will cooperate in any
manner necessary toaccomp-

lish the desired opening of

memouth of the Mermentau

Riv foregoing Resolution

= reduced to writing and a

m was called forwi the following result:
YEAR: Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair,
and C, A,

and the resolution was de-

clared adopte this Ist da of

May 1961.
APPROVED:

fst pea Hebert,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
TTEST:

Jsf J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

T was moved by Mr. Theri-
ot, seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried that a resolution

by Mr,
Rigg and carried that eproval is hereby granted featstorage of the interofil
records of the Parish of Cam-

Trust Compa of
Alexandria, Louisiana,

7

At the request ofDr Cecil
W. Clark, Chairman of the
Cameron Parish Board of
Health and ParishHealth Ccer, it was moved by
Riggs, seconded b Mr, er
clair and carried that the Hon-
orable Alvin Dyson, State Re-
presentative, be requested to

introduce the followin Si ininthe current session

Legislamre, the request
r

state that the Cameron Parish
Police Jur endorses the en-

actment of the bill:
House Bill No,_By:—__

AN ACT
To appropriate the sum of

Fifty Thousand ($50,0 Dol-
lars out of the revenues com-

in from the mining develop
ments for oil and minerals

on t land comprising the
Rockefeller Wild Lif Refug

and Game Preserve accepted
by the state from the Rocke-
feller Foundation under Act

71 of 1920 for the fiscal year
1961-1962 to the Cameron
Parish Police Jur to be used

the Cameron Parish Board
of Tan foroperat amaintenance of the
Parish Health Unit a for

for
other publi health projects.

Be it enacted by the Legis-
lature of Louisiana:

ifty
and ($50,00 Dollars

i the fiscal year 1961-1962
is appropriate out of thesur-p of the revenues coming
from the mining development
for ot and minerals on the

mprising the Rocke-
feller Wil Life Refug and

Game Preserve accepte by
the state from the Rockefeller
Foundation under Act 71 of

1920 to the Cameron Parish

Fol Jury to be used by the

meron Parish Board of
F He for operation and main-

tenance of the Cameron Par-

ish Health Unit and other

publi health projects.
Section 2, All laws or parts

of laws in conflict herewith

are hereby repealed,

It was moved by Mr. Theri-

ot, seconded by Mr. Trosel
and carried that the Secretary
is hereby instructed to adver-

tise for vi as follows:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 11:00 o’clock

a

: Eraste He-

bert, President
and the said Resolution was

declared adopte and was ap-
prove on this Ist da of May

Cam Parish Police Jury

11 peSecretar,

ponse to advertise-p fo bi ie a Road Kin
loper with Tail Grader Com- Jury

bination for Ward Four, a bid

was received from Ward Ki-
nard of Leke Charles Equip
ment Compan in the amount

of $3,544.50 this bein the
only bid received, it was

moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded

by Mr, Trosclair and carried
that the bid of Lake Charles
Equipme Compan in the
amount of $3,544.5 for one

Road Kin Slop with Tail
Grader Combination ishereby
accepted,

It was moved by Mr. Riggs
seconded by Mr. Trosclair and
carried that the following
resolution is hereby adopted

WHEREA the term of of-
fice of P, Frank Comeau
Jr., member of the Board of
Commissioners of Hackb
Recreation District, will ex-

ir jun 6, 1961
THEREF BE ITRES BY THE POLI

ER OF THE PARISH OF
MERON LOUISIANA, inSoir session convened the

Ist da of May, 1961 that P,
Frank Comeaux Jr, ishereby
re-appointed to the Board of
Commissioners of Hackberr
Recreation District foraterm
of iv you beginni Jun 6
1961 ending June 6, 1966.Th &q and foregoing
havin been called to a vote,
the vote thereon was as fol-

‘YE Horace Mhire, Vien
‘Theriot Roland J, Trosclair,

fret Berwick

’ None
NOT vori Eraste He-

bert, President

17 for the following:
Eig (8 - 4 x 15 x 10”

Waske type concrete deck

slabs (intermediate
Four (4 - 3’ x 15’ x 10

Waskey type concrete deck
slabs (curb)

All necessary tie-rods,
pins, guardrailing, posts, ex-

ee joint inete etc.,
e

lar session
day of

room in the
ment_ betw
the Registrar of Voters. an
the office

|

of the Louisi

Departme of Public W
which is now bei Latfor

is|hereby de

t poll
pac

IT FURTH RE-
itc., that this room

ignate as the of-
St

1 and APPROVED
be Jury of the Par=
heron, Louisian in
sion convened|

Ma 1961.
ROVED:

/s/ Rraste abPresid
parish Poli b

b the Poli
ish of Cari

regular se
Ist da of

APP

Cameron
ATTEST:
/s/ J. W. Doxe

Secrefary

was thove by Mr. Ticnded by M Muie thatoe ee
to issue a check

General Fund in the

vers

as initial a

U fee intheorg

deck

s

All material to be quote
delivered to the jo site at

the direction of the Police

jury.
All bids are to be marked

plainl ‘on th outside of tenvelope “BID - PRECA:

COnE BRIDGE, W
oe further details, contac

Vian Theriot, Ward Two Po-

lice Juror, Creole, Louisiana,
Telephon Lincoln 2-8716.

The Police Jur reserves

the right to reject any or all

ids.

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Secreta

Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr, Mhire,
seconded by Mr, Berwick and

carried that the following re-

port of the Claims Committee

is hereby accepted
CLAIMS

—

COMMITTEE
REPORT

April 28 1961

To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiane
Gentlemen:

We your Claims Commit-

tee, met this day, examined
and approve the following

pay 1961 General Fund

ct “Gen Fund Checks

No. 5231 to5299 $62,054.9
Parishwide Road and

Bridge Maintenance
Fund Checks No, 6136

to 6214 $12,938 2Lebor
Culverts
Lumber

Shell & Other

Surfacing Material 4,411.6
Fuel 271.01

Equipmen Supplies
and Repair 960.80

Equip Rental 2,898.7
Insurance 81.78

Total expenditures,
April 1961 $12,938

AGI
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ast a century from how.

determine what ithe
greates interestoe W hedt

‘thinkin in roverwou he like to

‘Louisiana of 10 an

is alasand obvious ens-
‘Whatpapers.

nation andfese
for instance==.and

tis wo gis’

Pricect
‘S the eer probably will

under
m curious

tourists,
Walls of the old arsenal

are nearly five feet thick. It
be guarde the:

Ol timer revisit ma
B HADLEY FONTENOT

‘Three hundred and twenty-
nine years of age are repre-
sented by the four passen-

gers seated in a boat (abov
ready for a ride toa trapper’s
camp on the North Pron of
Grand Bo ‘This picture
should be proof enoug that
Cameron parish is a goo
plac to settle if one wants

to live a lon active life.
In foregroun is Charfie

Broussard of Little Chenier,
who recently celebrated his
100th birthday. Behind him,

cag of Creole, 72 Ojust
Richard of Creole, 7 and

Laurent Broussard of

Cre 79,
Another youngster who had

been invited for the trip,
Camile Savoie of 80odd years,
was busy butchering hogs that

day and was unable to accept.
Others in the picturestand-

ing by eft to right) Joh
Broussard, Berton Daigl and

Delsan Broussard, sponsor of

the trip and a son of Mr.
Clarfie.

All fou of the old timers had

spent many happ years trap-

in the North Pro
their younger days,

been bacl

w

which the marshes

undergone over the years.
Areas they still visualized
growing |in tall rozo cane and

grass in which a

man could get lost, no longer
giant cu}

exists,
‘Th tallest vegetation toda

is salt gtass (marsh hay cord)
which is|only about waist high
Thousand of acres is co

* ig thing But annual

area in

ithad not

inmany years. They
ere amazed at the change

|

HOLLY inch
;

ol wave hu
~

By MRS, WALTER STANL

‘The cold wave which dip
into ‘this area last

a Di of vi
ee

ved the chilly ai

‘Unlike past years, Memor-

ial Da was just anoth day
here, In the past it had be~

come the official ope for

the summer seaso wit

m crowd attending

e J. P, Constances areaie ‘ new brigh red Im-

pal Chevrolet.
Father Lundgn bnnoun

thet Holly Beach will have two

Sunda masses beginnin Jun
4 to accommodate anticipate

i beac rad
ere Mass will bea at

6 and 9 a.m.

Tw stud “

gradu from

Northwestern

ze Ca pari p
dents ite fromware yo College* a

Science degree,

FEN
SI

| Gill St.

JOHNSON MOTOR
New and Used

BOAT a TRAILER

Most O ALL —

o xpuntr SERVICE!

Before eepeo trade for any motor.

boat dr trai see Lou Fenle at .

SPOR Goo
:MS—Bank Financing‘at Johnson Dealer

Loke C

HE 6-7957

jarlés

H 90 EAS
M ye lan now:

mily ‘ava

ye

Frien ‘his
ik

SUN JU 4

‘TA CH

grass and jointgrass p
in order, ere August Bac- ping end hunting the marshes whi Is only knee high, and lots to see andit& “

Ins
spect the all new

models with the latest
in building materials.
Let Jim Wal s!

you. how you too, can

own a home o your
own,

FRE
Take advanta of

Buy any home pe forthe interior of your: home,’S Ft. ofp
‘This offer weekend only, so bring ~~onefor ourac wena

be held Jun 27-30 on Lake Speakin of birds, th city

Ouachita, near Hot Springs of Euni¢e has a problem-

Asta Ts is the first’ Green Herons, The ‘‘kop-
me the meet has been held kops br ‘“‘shipokes as

B GRITS GRESHAM o the south--last year in they&# called by so have

ending upon this St

Orego If you want more inf Landry

|

village in -oin=

about it, or stotaccomitio- creasing number for th p
dations, write the Hot Spring five or isi years, havi

Chamber of Commerce. Bea cided that the trees in m
fine opportunity toseethebest make a

Dowmen inthenation perform. wary.

All financing handled for pei an

you need is.a lot free and clei just $10.0 Down!

in a bush rather than have to

paddl over to a
more 2 if you&

been scared pa from fly

;

pacuea FLY FISHER-
MEN make one mistake, in-

variably! It& a simple, easi-
devas tating er-

ror, an it’s one that the

ler disco
how much

for himself, It will kee him
* s : re nightl according

from getting distanc with his you More than 400 black fra. to Ma ien publisher of

casts,’ make it almost impos colins, live-trapped in Pakis- ic N

sible for him to dro a pop- tan and flown to Louisiana,

ping ightl to the water
have been relessed in More-

surface, and kee his back house and Cameron parishes

cast slappin the water. They& be watched and pro-

iie wit th old

reliable... nsWalter’s free offer this weeke
je and receive. 1,0

Tit blue-green
”

are most. pic-
e when they& sitting

rest.
aye 4 oo

a Slate B ba oe
:

in. h \ in across th marsh, b

The Na ‘r Aps take ol in is country, wh th strew the residue

= ing south a game bird of their fisheating activities

series’
oth

Mr akonwill
comparabl to the pheasan around ‘town they lo

T 8 dea yeapo

y&# protecte
Kop- gumbo Hmmm

oni

Deliver

BUTAN
GAS

Anywhe In Cameron Paris

CAL HE-6-645 or HE-6-758

Hom Ga Fu Co
Lake Charles

EVINRUDE
FIRS NAME IN OUTBOARDS IN 52 YEARS

Come In and See Our Complet Stock

you: feal th ro toS iostraightening ou

‘The make your
teen

If you& fishing a heav
poppin bug

hg, en ly e

Water Pump

W se ‘b piston and jet type pumps.

f a ‘U 1 but aleader
250 to 100 gallo capacit required to mak

With or Without Tanks

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPP COMPA 4h B ohod hl 3-75 HP,

Cameron, La. the barrel knot (sometime
- EASY TERMS!

Boats — Trailers — Paint — Hardware — Accessories +

Fiberglass — Parts — Guaranteed Service —

‘Used Motors — Fishing Tackle — Licenses

THOMPSON& MARI SALE
183 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9.3521

-GULF

TIRES

|

Inventor Liquidati
SAL

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY-- LET US

OUTFIT YOUR CAR AT LOW, LOW

PRICES

800 x 1 White Sidewall Nylo

$27.8 plu tax

900 x 1 Blac Nylo

$23.9 plu tax

(Fits most older Chevrolets and Fords

670 x 1 Tubeless

$15.9 plu tax

SPECI O BATTERI
A AL GUL STATION

J W. DOXEY
Gulf Produ Distributor

Camer La,

is even

ter, and you can ma your
own easily. Getseverals;
of mono leader materiel and

MAK MONEY
the tests you le

combination for bass starts

with 12 at the fly line, then

mBBeni which gives

very. lazy reasont w«ato ta my lead-
test,Stth afGa 4 will often

get more strikes, eryin very clear water, It&
that Tig tobe able to sn
my bu loose when I han it

——__—_—___——_

GAYLA SUZANNE ELENDER

and Mrs, Ira Elender

LO
Bl

HERE&#3
fine- styling |.

I

S247

you receive& che for the earning on your

money, Ope an investment account today
look forward to extra earnin power.

current rate 4 per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

a

a

ae

B B BOO SA 34
MY: comeT—ar Just $199 the te comp wit

.
rides smooth as sil . . .

carties 6 peopl ho 2 eu ft.

‘Avail in 2- and 4-door sed a wagons eee dust
— you 7 money- gelf- features. supe Poor

‘comfort . |.
solid ride

. . . tradition value. *Mir’ sugg retail pri

‘Transport taxes and whitewalls extr
FO TH RE LOW- — C GE O PRIC A “D

Tauss Lincoln- I |
Lake Front. & Pujo Street

Lake Charles Louisiana

‘THIS MA IS A KILLER
of Resistant Roaches,
Fleas, Ams, Silver Fish

and Termites, For further

information call McKenzie
HE 6~643

Napoleo Street, Sulphur — JA 7.5
:

Hits Ny and Clarence Streets — HE 6-965

YOUR BU MAN



CHILD CAl

Je Girls; 1. W Breaux.
- So Lake, 2. ~ Pex Cap3 .

Grand Marlene
jot = TeiBa 3. Phy :

Owens

~

So Cameron
Sr. Boys: 1 Wendell Great~

house ~ Grarid Lake,
.

CER PIE

J
-G ‘ La 2.Bre Grand Lak

Grand

cLoT SI
JR

BaZa Costume: 1. Yvonne

~ Gran Lake,Eagl «

CRO JUDGIN

edt.oe sat
Cameron, 2, Linda

Greathouse:

Ten3 Carol
|

Lak ‘ Ca Johna . Ca Johnson +

Lak

LaBove =.)

no 250A-3R

‘Aman “250 Air Com
King- capacit yet

fits in-windows as small

as 28 inche wide

BiG
COOLING.

BI

VALUE!

Se th Ama ‘250

T lead i

~ Cameron Elem.S 1,
ti Char Barbier =

Grand Lake, 2. Leslie Griffith
= South Cameron, 3. Jimmy
Guidry - Grand Lake.

Hack 3. Lerris. Authe-

Cameron Elem,

son - Grand Lake,

DEMONSTRATIONS
Bread Ind, Jr: 1. Glenda

Cameron,

“on
Lee Broussard - Grand Lake.

Bread Team Sr. 1. Sylvi
Young Ora Lee Broussard -

Grand Lake, 2. Pat Precht,
Elaine Youn - Grand Lake,

3. Donelda Fusilier, Juanita

Gra ~ Grand Lake.
ry Food Ind, Jr.21.Wan-

Ann Grange - Grand Lake
2, Wanda Breaux Judy Sen-

j

Dairy Ind,
Donelda Fusilier -&#3

Gr La
2, Sylvia Youn - Grand Lake,
3. Juanita Grange - Grand
Lake,

Food T

Juanita Granger, Sylv
Youn - Grand

- Grand Lake, 2, Kenneth N
nez, Charles Greathouse -

Grand Lake, 3. Ervin Poole,

rl

Sylvi Young Ora Lee B
sard - Grand Lake 2, Syl

Going on vaca-

tion? Make sure

yourcarisinsafe,
running condition.

Bring itin fora

free checkup.

CAMERO
Servic Garag ;

Demarest - Geven Sullivan -

Grand Lake.
Rice J= 1, Wanda Breaux

GrandNIVO P ai Arnold

Granger, E. J, Demarest -

Grand Lake loces 2.

Carol Granger Annette

iisette - Grand Lake

S 1, Wendell Greathouse,
Bristow Fontenot - Grand

Lake (Production

ares FOODS
ir.: 1, Margar Eagleson -

ae Lake, 2. AeneetsGea
Breaux - Grand

FOOD PREPARATION

.
Annette Greathouse

Gran Lake 2, Carol Ann

Gra ~ Grand Lake, 3, o
Lee Broussard ~ Grand

ran Lake,

a

Ioni Barbara

Br Picou.
Sue M

Crain,
SIX ROW: Eo ‘Domin Roge n Bobby-

~ Hackberry, 3,
Kenneth Nune

Gra Lake,

GrGra Lake, 3, Ora Lee
DeBroussard - Grand Lake.

IMOLOGY

Jr. 1. Charles Greathouse- |

Grand par Enla Dyso =

Sr: L

|.

Marle Pille-

Johnson Bayou 2.

Youn - Grand Lake, 3. iy
Merrill - Grand Lake.

GAR JUDGIN
rnest Hamiltonreli
. Kenn Reasone:

LONG DISTANCE?

Yes, he’s here....

Long Distance can locate &quot anyone—any-

where
.

.

. anytim

You&#3 never reall away from friends, family

or loved ones not with Lon Distance so

handy so fast and so reasonable in cost. (Rates

are even lower when yo call station-to-station.)

Call that someone you& thinkin of toda It’s

so much fun — and so much better than miss-

ing worrying or wondering

own Bet! In Louisiane

a 1, Charles Bonsell -

South Cameron, 2. Joh cekberry, 3

the datkness,

i &q and.n can’t

tural yo f jlovin father, he

and said: “That&# o ‘right, dad knows
er |the- patare father,

grown- car w are:revat What

- Jo$e

Your fa

2

Deat Life Povert Diseas Il health?

Sean nulies eetLooFli plac iter Drought

afraid one sll no o se dl
terms with God. David sang “The Lor i my

a
my salvat‘whom sh I fea the Lord is u a of

m life, of whom shall I be afraid?” G ). If God

is your light, ‘salvation and strength, ns va =
fear. God is “not far from every one

fuu hot 17:27).
The reason for your fo may be that you are not. sur-

rendered to: the od. ‘Th pce son first

deman of his fath “Give me” ( 2), and

then in 4 spirit of self- pr

himself. os wa demand ch d to surt

*

Ghuk 15:19}, diCh
a be afraid ‘because you! have ‘nearn to

Tesources of Christ. you afraid because

and
od

Sec are co Chis
say

| waoi whi

M recs

all your need accordin to:

by v s Jesus” (Philippian 4:19).
the namele fears dn anxieties and cares

says to us: “I kqj the way, Just take

First Bap Chu of G
~

“Where You’re Alwa Welcome”
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roasting eurs’ reporte

;; Miller, who is 8 but

euctiv inhis garde
‘person on the

heard of

‘ARE THIS promi to your

famil This summer, dis-

Co some of those plac that

cs alway meant to visit,

it never have.
Sliell ‘Tourin Service will

hel
y
you kee yo promis

‘The Grs thi to do is

wells irin th north marsh,

‘Sch closed at Grand

C Bens
jer oer

le -day

|

day oPrcthe
children had to out

sweaters for

repair, en. on the paet te ha be}eothe
nd Chenier

er

M
dist and

2

Bapt churches ha

a h a th
an ible scl

aed
mn

Boy Scouts

The Grand Chenier Boy
Scout met: Monda ive att
Dwig Mbire, Glenn Richard

an Horace Mhire Jr. along ho
with Sc Master Albert

+ spent Thursday visiting
Mrs, H A,

dates, cation: Bear in the par are

your Shell Dealer where you
‘want to go. He& send a spec
travel information request ca

to the nearest of 1 Shell Tour-

in Centers.
A team of tourin experts

then assembl you free Tour-

in Packa It will be rea in

Cohen.
The playe games ae

their business meeting, Then

they visited the cub scouts who

— also having a meeting

oe Emma GoLaBouve
from the

her core last week.
wishes are ex-

“Cha

te to

wo

Me La Jone nto

is reporte do better in St.

Patrick inp ee is ex~

Mrs, Carl ftche thefor-

mer Barbara Jea Cohe was

hospitalize several day ago

iusis doing better and is back
Her parents, ants “atbe Coh h

dren

isa new
eray Ford Fele

ed by Mr. and Mrs.iadOuley ~

Vistors
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Bates

and family of Orange Texas

of La Ch were Sund
b vistgshere.

Mrs, Free Dor tnplan is spendin several

with her- engi

&amp;

a ‘an
Mr, and Mrs, Howa

‘Charles Ric o

omChep as week-
end guest, M

‘Amerear nei po a led vil rng Shel sectiona maps conta Natio Park Guideeae

‘A battery of experts is at your service in Shell’s Tour-

ing Centers. Their job is to take the trouble out of

travel. They& send you.a free Touring Service Packag

‘packed with information that will make your trip

more fun Read what it contains—and ho to get one.

abou two weeks Your Shell

Dealer will notif you whe to

come in for it.

Here’s what your perso

_

Tourin Packa contains.

A choice of routes

1. The Shell touring. experts
plo a choice of routes for you
the fastest or the most scenic.

The routes are clear marked
with a broad green lineooyou
don’t strain your eye hunti
for them.

2. The routes are plott from

you starting i to your des

tination k hom again.
Surel you do want to return a

different way.

Up-to- maps

3. Your tri is charted’o up-
date full-color maps. If you
drivin throug more than one

state, you b guid on a sec-

tional map that covers the whole

tip.
4, Shell& tourin experts are

now developi somethi new:

Grand Chenier HD

Club has ‘party
‘The Grand Chenier Home

Oe

ers enjoye 8

t beoe Col joot-

were Mrs.Gol

2

Wootand Mrs, Helen

Mrs, -Hilda Crain won the

shoe game, Mrs, Shirley Crai

=won the Lal game end also

eee i game.
‘Those attendin were Mrs.

——

Harry; Richard, of Lake

‘Charles,

wee Mrs.

sa

tee ad
nd Mrs. Gao fam Carol Le rai

Lar and Sharon lehrtrended

_

thaSenve State Coll
Frc nig Ma 30th.

@

it
Nr. a Mrs, Lee Nunez

ied na Nr

g part is vaca-
in tio he

in

Gr Chenier

b
haras,Me and Mrs.

ford Miller were Lake Arth
visitors Friday.

Mrs, Felix Koonce and Don

and Betty and baby of Neder-
land Texas were weekend

guests of Mrs, Koonce’s

arents Mr, and Mrs.

ma Miller.
lillie Portiean Mrs,

of ‘P Arthur, Texas visit-

‘the home of Mr, and Mrs.

day, Mr,Por is the brother of Mrs.
A Miller,

admire them

strip maps: Two are now avail-

able. n York to Miami. Chi-

cago to New Orleans. They
include the in your pers
‘Touri Pack if you trav-

elin between thos cities,

The stri maps show a choic

of routes—direct, scenic his-

toric. Cumulative milea is in-

dicated. entire routin is

shown on one page No more

tur «=
endles page to find

your pla
5. State park and national

park and monuments are

shown Parks with and without

camp sites are prope note

6. Ferryb lines are
wak

A junk on the water can cut

miles out of you trip.

7. A milea guiis aein eac Shell map.

tween cities i a

the map.

8. Shell map contain an index

of cities for quic reference,

9. Stre mapmaj cities en

route are included in your Tour-

in Packa

An expense record

10 Shell&# touring experts sen

y sw ful, dail expense rec-

ees

Accommodations

11. Your perso Tourin Pack
contains sources fo lodgit

and dinin information —to

ACHIEVEMENT-- “5

(Cont from Pg-7

Setge
ai, 1You6

Lake, i po
Gra =

Gra Lake, 3 Are

r - Grand Lake,me 1, Joh Fosson - Grand

Lake, 2. Roland Lanthier -

— a 3 Dou Faulk

“6 Leslie Griffith -
=

so cam Carol John
Grand Lake, 3,

Griffith - South Cameron,

oneLaeL jaaFest-

thi
- Grand ite 3Do

lag F = Grand Lake,
‘ontenotGr Ta 2, Carol John

son - Grand Lake, 3, Carol

fith - Sout
lie Griffith -

So

¢

Camer
————

Diane McCall, Mrs. He Al
c

fo Mr Goldie

mon, Mrs, Charli Mae Bras-

sear, N Jun Crain,
|

Mrs.

ie nt
Nunez Nic fivian M
Mrs, Theda Crain, Mrs. Lo-

ret Boy nd Ni Alventa
iad

close car windows

Ho Shel fre Tourin Servic can hel you have

the time of your life on your vacation
tak

Leslie
son

th su you toa T.

What to see

12 Shell& tourin expert have

intellig report on par
beache cities

|
Testorc chur

monuments, and museums you
ca see en route. These pointers
are included in your perso
Tourin Packa

Shell Dealer can als

r inside tip on wha to fe
And of course, haveiol Sup Shell wit nine

ee to giv your car

top performan

oe ans einfor to performanc
Sup Shell now contains 2 oc-

tane booster milea booste

quick- fas

warm- ingredien c
mix, | gu preventi

anti-icet, and new, improv
‘TCR® These 9 ingredi work

togeth to giv your car to
performan

=

Gu ta 2,1
c &#39;~

ith ~ Sout Chm 8

nd ter Reeves - Hackberr’

‘Youn - Grand Lake.

BEAUTIFICATION
HOME GROUND

odt L AeneaGreLa 2, LoniGra

SOIL CONSERVAT!
DEMONSTRATION

Sr L Cate
eLeslie’ Griffith -.

ie H
eo 3. Gl R

i ir

Ten Billiot -
‘Joh Ba

set

OUTSTAND!

gfe St Wana ee
oe Bo Erne Hamilt ~

Ty.
“Sr. Girl: Sylvie Youn =

Grand
Sr, Boy: Bobb Doland =

South Cameron,

APRON:
BLUE RIBB AWARD
Charlotte Duddleson - Cam=

eron, Glenda Johnso - Hack-

berry, Cynthi ry, =

ekberry, ‘Helen Bourrioque
= Grand Lake, Sharon Poole ~

Grand Lake, Pauline Sensat -

Grand Lake, Gloria Derouen =

ment ~ Cameron,

PAJAMAS
Margaret Eagleso - Grand

Lake, Yvonne Eagleso -

Grand Lake.

HOUSECOAT
Cynthi Lowery - Hacke

—

berry, Charlotte Guidr -

South Cameron.

Sea

ERT

Fres
MEAT IDE}

cheaux -
Gra

Carte

‘htancd

Ca Sh Ser
Your Came

Sh Statio
- for old-fashioned service

Sto in at your Shell Service Station

F SAL

Country

EGGS

ron Parish
win prais

fora tank of today’s Super

She and enjoy goo old.

windshiel and headlights without

see like small items, But they can

on the road.

OU&# never drive away from our

‘Trademark for Shell’s unique gasolin additive, Gasoline containing TCP‘is covered by U. 8. Patent 2689212)

Shell Stations, straining to see

the highwa through a dirty wind-

shiel W clean it without your ask-

ing. I fact, we won let you leave

before we&#3 thoroughly serviced

get

CAM SH SE
Camer La.

CA CHEVR 0

I service. We clean your

bein asked. We automatic
©

che your oil, tire pressure, fan helt and batter too. Thes may
help giv you top performanc

our car. You&# never wond if you
eed oi] or water or new winds!

wipers. Ou stations are more than

“filling” stations; they&# truly serv-

ic stations. With us, service is not-an

effort. Service is our business,

ii up with Supe Shell and

er Service fro these dealers

eld

Cameron

Marine

Service



ipsa inne
shan to be don unde
i ussue recentl passe

‘The dock boar andthe

_

.Gamnero jurors were at odds

for: Several, months on the
construction i eav oek278,T

co of Engi-
timated: that the

it far mare than

pwever, and fed~
ing-

urors passe a

gin that all in-

ups. work with the

‘board wit each naming
ia vepresentativ to.attend a

special meeting.
_ ‘The resolution: urged that

‘fei

pry.

Barbecu set

at G Chen
‘The Gran Chenier Altar

i Church,
arb pist h be$1 for adults and 75 cents

for. calc Hotdog willalso
bes

Boat races will be held in

the afternoon in. th river.

s nre meet that his
:

‘offic ha been eo byt
=&lt;=. prose

field tri her
‘ ‘Th Cameron par!
then: Associatey an

on

alle
oe Deog dt

ene
and field trip

planne for Saturday Jun 17
‘County A

POGY BOATS make a pteru sight lined up at e Came-

‘ron wharf, This picture was taken Monda whenit was too

mo

wy year,

for the ‘boats to go out into the Gulf but when the weather

DYSON EXPLAINS BOUNTY BILL

lot
10 A Copy

permitte the pogy catches have been very goo so fa this

Camero idealvla
N action taken on nutria pla for pe

A propose resolution ont
nutria lem touched off

spirited disc at ih
Man er juro ti Ujonday, rs finally
backe aw from it, appar-

gent «ity de 1 was oot

Ne ic pla
in operati

Se eenew. ice manufactur: nt:

re seen und sche toy

fan
sneao ‘ cost of more than

a ee niwill manu-fre flake
fee a ay

0
tobe Sarno

‘Th ‘of concrete

block construction, is located

on the waterfront next to

feat Fish
ish

Conere Tom anPh Stes who also operate
‘the fh

oe OTwil puap edition on
thioe

next week.

a furbearing rodents

are swarming over the Lo
wi marshes

‘Th St Bernard resolution

het the increase in the nu-

a
population- ‘alarming

condi a bla ‘the nu~

tria for the “practical extinc-

tot of the Pmus in the

ba Heb po lice jury
presiden and a ric farmer
at Suee told the other

jurors tha he was in favor

of wiring G Jimmie Davis

“tonight” to sign a bill pas-
sed last week by the stete

Mecul putting a bountyon

mi &q were in the rice

or ao business, yo iMr, Hebert siH sa that the Mai
were actually eating young

rice stalks in Sweetlak fields.

C, A. Riggs Hackberry
tthe

nutria, but at least we&# be
on record as trying,” hesaid,

Bolo Trosclair, Cameron

juror, urge a more cautious

approach He pointed out that

‘=

Bea tracks foun
in Klondi

By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER, Klondike Reporter

Klondike folks are all excited about the bear tracks which

have been found in several place here during the past week.

Rufus Duga first noticed the by 1 inch tracks in his

newly plante ‘rice field Tuesday of last week. Other tracks

were found in his back yard, in Jo Lacomb rice field and

in the Cypress Point woods.

‘Th Gueydan Flying Service sent out a pis to look around

last Wednesday

but

nothing was found. A group of men with

bet also. sear the woods Friday afternoon, finding many

track: r, they were unable to track the bea into the

om
So far no damage has been reported from the bear or bears,

but parents are keeping a close watch on their children and

having them stay close to home.

‘THREE ic
were epir bring this

most likely for repair work,
‘was used fo hold {t straight i the channel,

ge offshore ariti rig into Cameron Monda

‘Th two tugs in front are pulling the rig, while the one in the rear

man trappers in the parish
were trapping nutria for their

pelts and meat,
N one:seconded Mr. Rige’s

motion, and the jurors passe
on to other matters.

e 8

EARLIER JI the meeting ©

Par fle Ab Dyso
the nutria

es billpassa : leg-

papeHe said he had op-
bill because he did

=

&quot;A

not think it would be effective
‘in controllin the nutria.

One section of the bill, ap-

propri 525,00 to pay t25 cent bount on the animals

= deleted in the final form,
nd the upsho was that theSi said ‘t th wildlife de~

paytment ‘may’ pay a bountyit it so wishes.

Mr, Dyso declared that with
‘no fund provided for the boun-

ties, the bill was useless.

season

closed in ‘paris
‘The season on the hunting of mlesme aa that the action

alligators in Cameron parish be tal

was closed for five years by
mi

jo announced.

ic F Crain of SememberLoulsie wildlife ae

Engin is

hire for

courthous jo
‘The Cameron police jury

‘went into an hour-long exec-

utive session Monda to hear

a

a

reget ‘on the condition of

meron courthouse by &Di ¢Cha engineer,
Later, in open session, the

engineer, J. Blake Ship of

J. B. Ship & Associates, wasned by the jury to draw

up plen for the upgradin of

the courthouse electrical sys-
making repairs tothe

doors and windows.

jury ified that the

firm D, W. Jesse Civil En-

gineers be engage to

do

thearchitec work,
courthouse ‘electrical

system, which has not been

greatly improve since the

courthouse was built in 1937
is seriously outdated an
sents some fire hazards, the

jury was told,
‘The windows

tem a

of the court-

house are badly rusted and

warped and need repairs or

Sepl it was also report-

h Ship said he expecte
to have specifications ready

fr theadvertisements for bids

b the July meeting.

ge

* other parts of the parish
an effo to increase theaecli gator population

He said that about 150 to

ae gators will be transplant-
ed this year beginning June

indowne!

wish &qu pu on their land

free of cost are asked to con-

‘tact the biologist at the Rocke-

feller refuge

Mr, Crain said that the five

year closed season was

ed since alligators do not re-

produce until they are five

years old and five feet long.

Alvin Dyson, state repre-

sene who was also at the

urged the
ad th closed season, He

pointed out that alligators have

been an important wildlife

crop in the perish, but that

action should be taken to build

up the dwindling population

food cannery

Cameron is an ideal place
for th location‘of a pet food

Commerce and
the Cameron Lions Club W
nesday.

the
ed for such a cannery--a goo
suppl of nutria meat en fish

scraps, ag well as grain.

‘U to now o and cat food
manufactures hav depend
on horse et ‘o the hig
protein content of their pro-
ducts, but this meat is now

becoming hard to get and th
demand for nutria meat is

increasing, the speake stat-

ed.

Mr, Horan said that the

outlawing of the nutria by the

legislature several years ago
had hurt the valu of the pe
in the northern markets, but

announced tha a fur tannery is

being bult near Kenner topro-
cess nutria fur, which should

hel the sale value,

If Cameron wan

industries to locate here the
citizens are goin to have to

organize and get out and work
to attract firms, Mr,
said, He said th industry
inducement programs hav

becom very competitive,

However, he pointe out that.

the current trend is to locate

dustri plant in smaller

towns and in widely diverse

areas. He said that more and

more such plants were bein
located in the south because

of the growing importance of

the southern markets.

For 1961 - 62 School Term

Paris teacher announc
‘The list of teachers for the

1961-62 sch er o ape

by th paris
school bo ony. Pei
new teachers are among those

hired.

Robert H, Montie, a gradu-
ate of McNeese State College
is a new membe of the Grand

Chenier faculty. The

om Chenier teachers will

W, R, Smith, princiYr ‘Gla M, McCall a

Miss Oma Miller.

With the exception of one

‘vacancy remaining tobe iilled,
Cameron elementary will have

the same staff this fall: J. C.

Reina, principal, W. J. Brous-

i Jack L, Clift, Mrs. Inez

Mary Helen Man-
u irs. Virg LeBleu, Mrs.

Bessie Davis, Mrs, AnnGray,
Mrs, Zora Fletcher, Mrs.
Alma Dickerson and Miss Iris

Pichnic.

went Cameron hig will

ve two new teachers: Ken-e Dale Phillips, Nichols

State Colleg graduate, who

will be an assistant coach and

graduate wh will be the new

girls coach and physical edu-

| cation teacher.

Yo

Miss Catherine Barber, who

was already on th staff, has

been named the band instruct-

or

for
onSa Canmeron teach-

ers returning are U, W. Dick-

erson, principal Mrs. Ada R,

sard, Gerald E, Gordon, Del-

mus Hebert, Mrs. Pearl H.

Leach, Thomas W, McCall,
Robert L, Nene Madg
M, Reina, Henry G

A. B. Sibley Mr Wi

Sbl William O, Morris,
Mrs. Elougia S Rich Mr

.
Audr Wainwright,M Ethel Miller and Mrs.

Lueille Domingue

Grand Lake high, likewise

has two new teachers: Joh
M, Thom, Jr.. McNeese

graduate, who will be the band

Returning Grand iteachers will EECarter, principal; Mra

W, Fosson, Billy Ray Har
Mrs, Barbara Landry, Dean

E, Miller, Mrs. Kathleen Pitt-

man, Elwood Robichaux Bar-

ron- Wells, Adam Thibodeaux,
Mrs, Edna S Helms, Mrs.

Lena Sweeney, Mrs. Eula S

Holder, Miss Delph Dickin-

Miss Florence Rosfeld

ort
ioae2 Bete

Sater wowd Lnp

Questions answe
Vt y

on bon issue
(EDITOR NOT Saturday, 24 the property

owners of the town of Cameron in mea
1, ie po co coke, ce ba Se ee

eecoret seals ater ee et ae
fire protectio for the comunity.

«aero ee onall the de pretning
the election, the board of Cramsi of the water, ara utility districts have prepare the question and

answers?

Q Ho much is it estimated the entire progr will cost?

).
Actual cost will not be known

ite WgennSe$34
are may be more oF it may be less dpe on availabil of vmat amount of ow oe

for the price of material at constructi ti

Q Ju what will this money be used for?

A. Water plant, Meng This will includ
gallon per ma water wells, 50,00 gallo ren a
one _ on surface storage tank,

ines $184,66 h will include over 8 mil

wan Tearanging fro 1 inches down.to 2 inches in size,

35 fire bydrane
Wewa finfitei o Bid

f streets. Three».

quarter inch s from the street main

to th property en orac Foe rie ca tothe yer

Purchase of site, exie commercial water system of Mr.

Me engineering and lég edminstra-

tive cost $41,4

Q.&#3 can vote in this election?

A, Any registe voter who owns property withinih district,

Q.& area is included in the district?

Fire protection distrN inclu all prope wi

in the Lines, ‘West line is rd six intersect! cn foll
i eee ca nnel to th Gulf, A wa L Git ct Me Best

line is deo‘west to Ji
m Eni sout to Gulf and north to

Ward 4, North line is

Water Wests
D

Distetet No 1. res
aiaus is muc smaller,

West tn ie the deep&#39;ch South line follows Calcasieu

river

©

ee seth of ola’ pla inch tot
boar “subdt and exten a few

hig ‘7 19 Leb subdivieton. E L Sat
ivision-north

1
line&#39;i few hundred feet from‘ro nigh

aall ie way from LeBeouf

f

subdivis ‘to an includin La,”

Utility District No. ee tistri lines are the same eo

Fire Protection-District No,

Wha is this Utility District?

A, It was created to allo revenue

einaghreney sea frm the sae a

to construct the water’ or if expansio is

right away. These ‘so will not bebe sold unless neede and

so be repai aot fron tones; bes frees 9 wate»

water
live within the. Fi ire protection District but out of the

works Distr’ ict, Wha will I be eligib to vote on

Fire protectio issue. a utility district but not

co
th are works bondhon en i ii the ‘water

works district-should vot on all three is: eg C

New eabdi n

opene on bea
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY northern most!

to Erio Wee i
ta Char recinety formed

known as Palm Beach, Adedi-
cated boulevard running east

and west will be beautified
shrubberie

sup from

Vermil -

Representatives of the

ice juryare|
next mi

\Sradua business education;
Mrs. Bertie ate Mc-

nk oral jentary; and

Mrs, Millie “R le,

Norrbe State Col
gradu lower elementary.

Returning Jona Bayo
teachers are Josep G, Son-

o Nat Yeon,
; Jopep Hot

ie
.adler ai have onead~

dition to its faculty-- Miss

Beverly

-

Vines, ious
Tech graduat wh wi

themac e foe
and coacl lit coming from the

ere a
upkee of roads

in the two =t refuge 1 1o-

and
certain revenues
Rockefeller

2

This bill would give the G

:
Others Hackberry

staff are x & Richardson,

es Jr., assistant
said that he

J.B. J
strokne s

jury and thi
terested in t

He sa t

Berwick,
Krumm

Richards

Mrs,

One vacancy 5yen at Au-

‘drey choo, with
the rest of t “fac Te-

1 cine the aametR. 8,Cul

1

E Joh A. Par
aoe mar p

e Doe



ce 0, Box 12 Cameron.
’

Phone PR5-551 Came
or JA-7-707 Sulphu

Subscriptio Rate: $

“a

»

peverti rate: B

AME NEW

X gavi
‘Sharo and Carrie Ly at-

Mejoi srutee Byrjohnson’
Brown to Miss arte‘oth:

9
P

e
i

BTeton,
ot Terry

: oo he

VPAL YOUR NEED
IN ONE STOP....

New: Grocer Store
& Pack Liquors.

EAS LITTLE
LEAGUE

In Ea Little League base-
iiked up

ning and struck out batters

and walked one, Richard

Weyn Granger hit a double

for Gra Chen |

PEE WE LEAGUE
I Pee Weebaseba Robert

Maire of Gram Cheni iea
a one hitter, struc out

and. walk 0 ba
Grand Aa relievedat lee the

y difficulty
e Che

Creole Friday, Jun i and in
nd Lake on Tuesday, u13 & tim is 6: p.m.

birtAMERI LEGION
In the American Legio lea-

e, F. J. Gaspar led the

‘stea tat vict
over the. Cameron. He

sie w4 howalled land

struct out

we Wat the VFW pit-

oe, re up 5 hits, walked

9 hi ‘b pitche pele
ot

and

ao = 1 Creole. ba Gr

NE {A MI Young Fiee Wade Mil son of Mr.
Miller of Ca meron, here admires the newa

edditio to the Mill family-- little black Tabr pup-

pies, Th proud mother is

total of twelve labradors.

HOLLY BEACH

‘Lady& Fletcher Wade now has a

Activities on beac
are

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

- Business peopl got back

into working harness this past
weekertd with the advent of a

full-fledged summer season.

Man familiar people, who

makes the beach their sum-

mer residence, are back in

circulation, Ideal swimming
and weather condition greete
the many visitors.

ton boat crowd cont

\¢ pursuit for shri ‘wi
oe results, Roy Smithof

Lake Charles has the distinc-

tion o t only shrimp catch
thi ySkin-b jelly fish were

creating a nuisance to swim-

mers th we
OF INTE here is the

bridal shower honoring Co~

i ful swin
8 at the Catholic Hall in Sul-

hur.
Miss David is the daught

ofte and Mrs, Clifford Da-
of Sulphu who were form-

eceune of Holly Beach,

H ‘engagement to Bob Amuny
was recently an-nou with the wedding date

set for July.

Mrs. Hollan
dies in Haye

Mrs, Olite Kershaw Hol-

lend, 46 died at 10 a.m.

Sund at her home in Hayes,
apparentl of self-inflicted
gunsh wounds.

Services were heldat2p.m.

LIBRARY LETTER

Librar atte course

B MA BRAND

Cameron Parish Librarian.

A trainin course in refer-

ences was held Jun S-7 at

the Lake Charles Public Li-

brary for| library at rea
bers’ of Calca and

eron par iss S M
tella Riv of the library

HACKB NEW

By M W, E, REASONER

Kevin Heb was given
party in! honor of his’ 4th

birth
MeM

28 a the hoMe, end Mr

3

Debbi Be ko
No and Brenda He-

pastor of the Sales
Street Baptist Church of Lake

school Louisiana

varsit taught
‘Those from Camer
rolleded fo the co

‘YELLO JACK -

Wedne
June

Jun BWashing“ “po that shoul interest

is JOHNS BAYOU ~
“Sons of

is work. ;

w eat maj ewld like‘a do Cr
cost. you? a answer,Lor th are

oy el. Black,P
k is tI inthe acted

story ofPe the cuff” livi
in America today, It reves!

the gic sror
een

im purcon
plans, and credit batt nee

vertising used to.sell you ar-

ticles on,ti oe
\KMOBILE SCHEDULHACK =

‘Tuesda Jun 1peteg te
yco-s0

1

free checkup

CA :

Servic Ga
545328 Ca

Holland is survived

H M Will You Have Whe Th Sm

E INSUAG
8 1732 Rya

HE 3-6173

ia a Gra &qu A arey David scheduled for Jun
[Lake Charles

Beach Clothe team was forfeited to Grand june 11-~Cameron B atGrand
,

Cabins for Rent STANLE STORE

Jo9- Holly Be «| : Holly Beac

: Delivered Anywher in‘Camero Par-

ish-- Ph HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

APPLIAN
anges, Gibso gas and

Wh be lonesome because

a loved on is faraway. Just

pick up:the telephon and
call lon distance. Economi-

cal long- calls are

the fashionable way to kee
in touch. Next time you
feel in need of a personal
contact with that someone

far aay... enjoy it by lon
distance telephone.

Treat yourse
toa

Lon Distance
Call—

&quot;Y find it faster

by looking in the
classified pages

‘Whethe

you

are lookin or

buying you’a wr ‘tim and
b usi

your vo

j

you& need. S remember
shop fast, sho first

throug the

CAMERO

TELEPH

Chenier, because Grand Lake

was unable to field a team.

COMING _GAMES--
—

‘parents, Cake and punc wereSer by the hostess, Mrs.

Chenier, and Grand Lake B

at Creole, Both starts 2 p.‘Thursday, Jun 15-

Lake 5 at Grand Goo
7:3 p.m.

‘Theriot and aided by Mrs.
Charles Dosher.

Cub Scouts met last

Wednesd dnt bone ct HRuth Theriot,
tetted to escrea

| children are visitingreletives
an friends in Franklin this

|

a kir |Enteresti

is at pre at the home of
the Heb

|Decut Lu:

BOSTON LO ANGELES

LONDON

while an add up tha total -

Try it this month, Sav

by

the

10th, Earn full returns from t Ast:

Accurate

Complet
.

Intenotional News Caversg

Heberts receive

garde award

Mr, and ae Sur t

g i

tractively arranged lawn,
s

y

trees and flow
»

The
yard 1 very neat with a pro-

‘T Specializ

Job

o Savi and Loan Associatio

| Christian Science Monitor
4

y St, Boston 15 Mass.
i

current rate A v

CALCASIEU

p annum

108 N. Napoleon Street, sas - a 71-527

and Clarence S -

fusion a Ho blooming,
Mrs, J. L. Der-

1155 Ryan and

LAKE CHA
Mr,

ouen’s e received honor-
able mention,

Micheel James Nunez

Mr, and Mrg, Jame Mc-
Donald Nunez of Cameron an-

mounce the birth of a son,
Michael James at the Cam-
eron ical Center on Jun

pea‘Th bab weig Spound

Gra are Mr. and

Mrs. Archie

ne

Nun and Mrs.
Azora Authement, all of Cam-.

‘THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches,
ver Fish

information cal McKenzie

Pest Con HE 6-6430,

La Cha

ogress

= ctric Co-

Non- puvatel electric co-

operatives are. th LL rural

folks can continue to receive dependable
electric service at rates ALL CAN AFFOR -

That is why it is so important to the

continued progress
in Louisiana that the:

prise be allowed

rura areas they—gnd
vision to serve.

TO and COUNTRY}

mik no develo]
only they— ha

WHAT ELECTRIC CO-OPS MEAN TO TOWN AND

*Greater Farm Production
*Healthier, Happi Citizens

*Improve Techniqu
*Total Economic Developme

OUNTRY:

*More Business For Main Streets

*More Industry, Payrolls—
*Rural Recreation For Town-
*Urban Living In Cquntr Quietnes

Eee

t
* Communit Built *Communit Builder*Communit Owned

Jefferso Davi Electri Cooperati Inc.

Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives Inc.Member:

M sari iel
‘i I

s ‘CONSOLsre uaae

Today is the

da to STOP...

SWAP. .SAVE
id

E TAU LINCOLN
1201 r St. Lake Charl
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over on

MENT-- Mr. and Mrs. Everett J

»&q of m Neches Texas, announce the engagemen

Gau Marie, to Walter Chatelain, Jr. of

Re e gon

ie

Mrs, Frank Montalvo and W J.
will be exchange Saturday,lain,K 10 at 6:30-p.m,a the

chase of the First Baptist Church
rt Neches with -

Miller of

Griffiths guests
at cattle meetin

”

Mr, and Mrs, D, W, Grif-
Les

» guests of Lee Mill
ident of the Louisiana

ssoci=

ation, Sunda at the annual

f Gr Ch

l an the grest- of Mrs. Abram Mil o

second place prize, and

w

wa
troduced

after h ha losthis registered
herd in the storm,

ee c members were

guests from Mis~&Liter Tine. Alabama,
and Texas.

——_—___—_.meeting and field da of the

association in Abbeville,
meeting was held at

Gabriel. Abshire’s Diamond A

shorthorn ta ra thi
the State Boar of
196 pa sloga See your
doctor or parish health unit

for polio shots now.

Babies end breadwinners.

va te it mean? You&# be

Travelers’ Check

will take you any-
where in the world!

No matter where in the world you are going thi

summer, the safest way to carry your money is in th

form of Travelers’ Checks. The are acceptabl eve-

tywhere, Onl YOU can cash them Your money is

promptl refunded if the checks are destroye lost
or stolen. Cost is low. Get yours here,

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthu Oakdale, Oberlin,
Sulphur, Vinton, Wels DeQuincy, Elt To Jen-
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South

By ELORA MONTIE

‘The Chenier is raising ic

penned ins large yar, goose
who had been sitting on seven

b coupe cit with Carns ie

e. Some wood ducks haveH hatc hee, allofwich
is very unusual for this sec-

‘Th year, for the first

time, a number of mallards,
spoonbill o teal ducks staye

the refuge and are.
- raising a flock of young ducks.

Fishi license

now on sal

L, D, Young Jr., d

of the Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries commission,
announced t the sale of

1961-62 fishing licenses bega
1,

‘The fishing licenses osell for $ and cover the

fiscal year basis by Legis-

bee action, effective July
1 Bshe

lirector

en using reels of

any type, artificial lures,
‘spoon or spinner devices, and

ee aes te Sine
were a 1957 FairlFo purchased

Mra. Mel

o vo at 4- ca near

Leesvi .Congra to Clark M,
ir, who received b

master of science
me

a

Gharles are spending Mr.
East&# oon. here on the

‘Also visiting
o th Chenier

iver the week were Mr,
ind Mrs. H Br and
amily of Orang T

Mr end Mrs, Jo Por

;

n, Las june », avo

lan her: husband o
ited in the home of

Y
je cousin of Mrs,

lmm Richard and

S
urday.

ca otter: orgi of

employed herew th Rocke Wildlife

Ref c his family live
houses on thfak aes

. 8 6

Funeral Services were held

Thursda Jun Ist at the Cow
Island Cementary for Larry
Vince infant son of Mr,
and Mrs, Mansel Vincent of

Chenier. Mrs. Viricent
is the former Bl Squir of

Island,
O’Donnal Fun Home was.

in cha of the arrangements.

ae Lachapell of-

wit Lucie Sturlese, who

hing equipment, mustspearfis!

poss fe

fishing leer.resident anglers 16

or
or mu

possess non-resident
licenses, regardless of tackle
used,

Young stressed the fact that
the current 1960-61 licenses
will be w

id

starti B \
and that is bein

COLORE
W

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

Now that the formal ac-

tivities at Audrey
school are in vacation recess,

during the

Principal
Gu
Gui said, ac-

cording ‘to indications of the
standardized tests, students

Meaning and use of a much

greater number of words; and

‘thus understand wha they
read,

The old saying, ‘‘Readin
makes a full man, s
becom the motto

a their resolution should B
to adop a more informative

rome
DRUSILLA ANN COCK-

were Miss Lo-

rena

ma BerWil Ta
farof Va Oss

g

TeBl
cne the Bachelor of Arts

degree and Paul Pradia the
Bachelor of Science degree

in commencement exercises,
on

ou
M 29 at Southern Uni-

eaeae attending woMrs, Helen LeBlanc, Mrs.
Rebecca LaSelle and Car

nc,

the summer with

ra

His condition is fair.

If it weren’t for having all

this extra leisure time these

days, we don’t know how we&#

ever get ou work done.

M
A ba ver w

served at

the

Clebert
home sun ‘ime 4 cel
bra t 64th birthday of

Thos
Mr, and

a and MrnclabeDus
Du-

i in Mrs.

S,

E.

e,

Milleeee S ler

tor reveal of tei

to contact ‘hmay

may write her
this address.

PutteMrs, Mhire and

Grand‘fe days with Mr, and

»
Cecil Bates and family
inge, Texas.

pe Montie and boys of

fe part of
vacation here with hi mother

at”

412 Inie St.

B .

jones
PHONE HE 6-7103 Lake CHARLES, LA,

any mis

with a

Puae LCco

Noisele
AIR CON

pate before you buy! In newPhil NOISELESS models, air con-

ditioning sound is cut down to &

whispe so you can sle of converse

without disturbin noise. Philco has
achieved this b new silencin of ait

movin elements combined with newest

sound muffling technique What&#

mote, all Philco noiseless models are

quiet outside, too, with new Deep
Desig Blade Fan.

to ton model

PRICE 199 95

FRO and up

DITIONER

CREO ELECT HARDWA
LI 2-8645

- Creole

DON’ LE W

SPOIL YOUR TRIP
|

You& be able to re rel and

enjo your vacation, if you& pro
tected yourse financiall againsfo that could occur on a”

‘ For a worry- vacation...

ake insurance with you.

INSUR Mt HOME
HEFOR w

RRY



‘To. the  Quali xpayin
‘Vote yPumteDiss

No, . of Cameron

Board of Commission
Public Utility DisDist Nos

| Cameron Par Louis~
ina orderedel nai tir one

‘da of June ey eeof submittin to

qualified propert ce
ara aici i fol=

i t

=enat
Uiil

h cate poli pla

‘an th foltoliow ha
bee appointAepater t serve as

Polling P Parish

Bouri ¢ Bur
‘Omiei Mrs, Wilma Guth-

rig, ‘Commissio Mr
Roberts Roger

— abe n th
te, but noshbe

be ‘agate20 ;

idnigh ono&#3 mi

da :

Only property taxpayer of

said
aud ri gi

le
elec-

ite of BAYOU BROWSING
B GRITS GRESHA

A DYINGAR onthe Ameri-

apprentice -- practicing,

svec en ad
,

and pickin
backla s

Pionshi
x respecti |

‘The ree: of alledged
duc and goose law violators
on Ma 5 was apparently thebig in history. The

|
t

state total of peopl c

with sellin o Toel
waterfowl was

curi of them in Tinai
this perio he wa:

Bids asked on to fishing by
bi
hi Sag

sale of cars

ness, o7 a yg tan
openin the size of a cigar

‘The ain’t making themxind
no more! The een is th
alon came spin!
casting. ‘Wit thes open-
or closed- ‘deals a new

era dewned, Wi elthera six-

year old can be casting 50

feet within five minutes.
Tackle salesmen arom ticountry are

of spin- reels now exceed
sales of casting, spinning, and

Fine and dan but bear

with 9 tear or two for a tech-

+ @ Owne unknown, De
a of. vehicle: 195

|
4-door 2:tone bluesedan,

Motor No, EGG9425
196 ‘Texa License No: RE-

8458, Ch $181.00

Gus Mr. Fgone i:

ina
‘Inic 195 Chevrot §

foe

m f
B sedan, Dea Motor

‘No, 383538 1960 Louisiana
Licens No: 48-212, Charg
#1 .

B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUG -- Federal
courts may yet order the Lou-

isiana Legislature to hold back
all state funds from all pu

Well, it pr won&#39

Grand

man st
in Kor

enier
foned

Army PFC
i

ler, son ‘of ke S fs
Watkin J. mitt rose
= cipai icipated with |

oc Personne from the Ist
ivision’s 8th Cava in an-

Ra {r training tests in

‘Th tests, *Jonc under.
realistic combat conditions,
were desi to determine
‘the_unit’s corhba efficiency.

‘The Ist Cavalry Division is

the only U S division pre-
sently amg a front ling
position in

Miller, ly clerk in

the le
8a

Compan entered t Army:
in Jun 19 mplete basic

training at Fort Jackson, S

i and arrived overseas last

ero soldier is

te ofGhe Hi chool,

St Helena| parish, under
federal orders to integrat its

schools, recently Voted it

would close thet

ippro’
vate schools.

There is a possibility, of

may
citizens had no right even to.

vote on the question. But even

if that right Is approved the

next federal order might be:

“Re- pu (an inte=

grated schools in St, Helena
rrent Legis-« pa

0

or

e

cee every schoolitiv feni S Louisiana,
but it is dy threatened
in Virginia.

no in north

»

southern
joted to closepu ‘ehoo

$e

Dat than in-

tegrate them, White ‘citizens

private schools and
ils received tuition grants.

white schools are

grants, ‘but repo: l were

virtually tees to close by
integrationists

Now Washingto newsmen

rt, the federal goveru-
to

sf.
Run: Cam

th

Pilot
Jun 9 1961

Pa

YOUR |SAFET
B NORMAN LEDGIN

With school letting. at
Let =

Starts Thursday

cramble up
ches and dart ee
‘way in search of better craw-.

dat o from be

ew r aboe
thatfami- ©

Rm 8, GatcasieuPrei Co
Hous je Lake Charles, La, Port Arthur

Let u introduce you to

PURE AUTOMOTIVE ELEGANCE

_

(wit a 2- 24,000 pled o excellen

pora of publi schools

es

VILLAGE THEATRE
Port Arthur, Texas -

The Most Fabulous

ihe “je for such court

action comes from the sai

Washingto bureaucrats who

are insisting that more fed-

o aid for ‘education would

bring more federal con-

&qu Ceptro hatebelieve fed-

ea w at co m
ey hop itboti “th Southern bloc m

Congress. have a faint

hop that even the U, S Su-

preme court will be unable

latest demand is that it is

in the form of a request by
the Department of Justice to

arFederal court. And, along
gration lines, at least, ‘t

two

two branc have been closer
and than cousins,

So time back, aliana’s governor madea

toe against what he ‘cal
‘Creepin Feces lt

Washingto fol
this demand aeVirginia—and
threat to Lotisiana—~ Jimmie
Davis may have to chang that

adjecti in futu speeches-~

Enjo the tranquil beaut of

Howering shrubs and trees, the

‘quain attractions of a fleet of

shrimp boats, or the oxcitement of

soarin skyscrapers in erstwhilé

ccottan fields. There& fun in the sun

for everyone in the Gulf South.

“CLA
ADSAD

SERVICEREAL ESTATE

COMM
LO FO SA

In Ca

(PUT YOUR WINTER

CLOTHES IN

STORAG
Protect them now against

moth damage All clothes
fully protecte Pre and

delivery service,

12 feet wid

170 feet de

Next to

‘ROUX’S CLEANE
& LAUNDRY -

P $-5248 Camero

PROTECT AGAINST]
FIRE!

fou fire extin-

guisher not only et yourPi of basi ‘but it

our home and car as well.W have sizes.and types.
Reasonabl priced

CAMERON FIRE

ee ea
Burleigh Owner

Cameron

Camero

Foo Mar
Contac

Harol Ca
Phon

L 2-83

PR
ne

s349

WAN AD

WANT TO MAKE $2.50 or

hour in santmore per
route work? Can use man or

woman part or fulltime. Write

co Stelly, 60 E, Lessley
-» Rayn La, (6/9=16

VACAT SPECIAL
RENT A PIANO&# 7 rege

400’ WATE FRONT

oN

MONKEY ISLAN

Facing ship chanel and
Calcasieu Pass. to buy

This choice Sf-scre B ee oeaAN
STORE.Cai

ron, La., Phone PR S52

fueling — or fishing
resort ma:

For sel lea or will
build to suit tenan

A.C. KA
12319 Landsdo

$-5246-0r
PR 55516, (6/2~16

FOR SALE~-Lot in Pichni¢

Sbaiv Cameron, 75 x

$1200 Contact E aeore
P Sooo

Houston 35, Texas
FOR RENT: 3-bedroom tine

furnished ‘house on Frankli
Street in’ Cameron, Contact
Jamm Stout at PR 5-5169,

:
»

(6/91
ere

W oe |

-hear 4 t

cnn

tenement tine
p

Read th Pilot

CARD OF ‘THA

I would like to than every-
man flowers and

th

VACATION FUN for Everyone th Gul Sout

at, tan, csoperanee es! goverment

svoerartenacoarioton faces to name

em of te tcl} 9 ead dasa ron

fhe Gel Soh are ered by Unted Go

Another in the lon serie of United Gas advertise promotin
industrialization and tourist traffle for the Gulf Sout is appearin currentl

in three national magazines. It is scheduled in the Ma 26 issue

of TIME, the June

5

issue of NEWSWE and the June 12 issue of U.S,

NEWS & WORLD REPORT. This is one of the ways in which

United Ga seeks to build the economy of the areas it serves in Texa
Louisiana Mississipp Alabama and Floritia...the Gulf South.

United Gas Ads

Invite Tourists

of Lincoln Continental, The ride is
sil A just es

LINCOLN
and Industries

quiet In fact, the car was conceived and engineere to
to the Gulf South

be the finest most silent, most comfortable in history It

pegs sete aay Ma that
is

ty

far surp UN iTe a

&q TAU LIN - MER
|th gene electio taa Stat of Louisian shall
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Pa ‘Th Cameron Pari Pilot, Cameron, Le., Ju 9, 196

Leg New =

eron Parish, Louisiana,
PUBLIC NOTICE

|Mutt Marine R
J.

B.
t, Cam ee Cor eTice

ELMO J. CHASSIO

|Petition of Opposition
mad in writ init should be

retail as defined by law at

the following address:
Mutt’s Marine Room, J. B.

Rt, Cameron, WardS inCam-
eron Parish, Louisiana.

ELMO
J,

CHAISSON

Petition of Opposition
should be made

in

writing in

accordance with L.R.S., Title

26 Sections 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Lam applying to the Coll-

ector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

b law at the following ad-
33

accordance with Laks. Tid
26 Section 85 and 283,

Fre Count ©

19 a B
E NUN

Creole

vight, is pictured at the Gul Men- pogy products. At the left are some of the large reels

n

Cameron waiting to be loaded with on which the fish nets are dried.

sheriff&# office receiveda call

Safet Council& display.

pe
sa} ndbrot “Black” Carter must

:

be identical twins.
ft

‘at almost atthe identical time,
Harold mashed two finger in

Generator Sets

hour, . .
Was-

ey Bridge

Co.

was awardeda Pres

20 contract for a pre-

ca eiea rs
iquor permit was ap-

roved for Elmo Chassion
‘who plan to open plac at

——

et,

POLIC JURY BRIEF
Here are some of the ac-

tions taken by the C
police jury Monda

ordinace. was adopte settin
the spee limit on parish roads

in the town of Grand Chenier

at 2 miles.

Peveto Beach at Johnson
meron Bayo ...Ray Burleigh, presi-

dent of the Cameron Safety
Council, was authorized to

purchas 3 signs tobe located
at parish boat landing urging
sportsmen to wear their life

jervers

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot

was renamed official journal
for the parish for another

year... C, A, Rigg of Hack-

berry was authorized to ad-

vertise for a tractor and grass
Gutter for his ward . .

Dr. G, W. Dix and Dr, Ste-

phe Carter, whose terms

were expiring, were reap-

pointed to the Lower Came-

for use in eliminating Cher-

okee bushes form courthouse

Propetty was approve

Own You Own ow

a A Low, Low Cost!

Plan No. 2795-
SHELL (INCLUDIN INTERIO PAR-

TITIONS ERECTED... $279
COMPLETE PACKAGE (INCLUDI

PLUMBING, PAINTING AND BLECTRI-

CAL)... $649!

ca oa

ee

wore

Leet Eases

Plan No.
SHELL. (INCLUDI

_

TITIONS ERECTED:....
|

— COMPLETE PACKAGE
LUI INTING

Y--LET.US
c ae

LO LOW
DIE

5-S513

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Before You Buy, Sell or Trade for ANY

Boat, Motor or Trailer

See Lou Fenley

;

M Neighb
‘

SPECIFICATIONS: 6
Pt ‘EXTERIOR WALLS: wall

210 Ib, asphalt shingles
DOORS Exterior hollow

glass at rear with screen

FLOY
|

Sidewa Nylo
10x

‘W Have E-Z Terms With Bank Financing

Fenle Sportin Good
ke Chorle

213 Gill L HE 6-795

and Fords,

fax NOW

IT’S

peps|

||

CARTER CHEVROLET CO
* BI MAY &a

McPILLE AIR PARK

RT. 3-BOX 430

LAKE CHARLES LA.

GR 76363 NO IN
BI

Ne Ca
PRIZE

Ist. PRIZ

$100.0

$75.
3rd PRIZ

$50.0

CART

All persons who buyne or used cars

or trucks ‘from Carter Chevrol dur-
ing May and June are eligi t win.:
Winners will be determined by draw-

ing og

AT

Cameron
Food

Mart

Cameron, La

&qu Colt
FLYING CLUB

the. mo economical way fo flying fun!



at the

i Sanner, in

ia ‘wa i o Peter&#
Rev. Francis

RaySerose ert and Mrs.

Columb ‘Moss of Lake

‘Charle

two

brothers, Du
“Minc ‘o Hackberry and

Son- Lake. Charl

libearers. wer her

n-Sanner, Al-

jorm exercise

A Ee feu W
its,&q

Mo
a

np
i ra10

mi lete i‘F Jackso S
tived overse in Jun 19

9.8 “1 br of.

‘wa employe by Calshi Inc.Stip “ior eterin e

se

AT STA HIGH SCHOOL RODEO

Pud Reeve defen title
Reeve of Hackberry,

seeirl

in Sut at w oe ‘wh
Jednesd at

p.m,
pm

in th Sulph hig FFA

rodeo arena,

Pud h chalked a goo
many rodeo achievements. In

Mrs. Ev Reo
dies Sund
i Hackbe

Mrs. Ev Duhan Reon 76,
a lifelong resident of Hac
berry, di at 11: 10 a.m. Sun-

da in. the Sulphu hospital af-

ter a lon illness.
i born M 23 1885

Mrs, Reon was a member

of St Peter’s Catholic Church
and of the. Altar Society

Funeral services were held

at a jiem Hig Mass at

10am, day at St Peter’s

with the Rev, Francis Lund-

gren, pastor, officiating, Bur-

ial was in St Peter ceme-

tery.
Survivin are six sons, Ar-

w ‘Josep ‘Tho Rejos

i
RReon il of beatsJe Ein

Elmo Reon of Welch
Howard Reon of Cam-

We clot the

younger set

Boys--1 thru 20; Girls--
Infants thru teens

1959 she place third in the

cutting horse contest, fourth

in th pol bendin and third

in the breakaway ropin at

the state contest and third in

the cutting horse contest at

the national hi school rodeo

Lewi tana,

Last year, in addition to be-

ing the All Ar reeshe won first in the cuttit

horse contest, first in pol
bending and second in barrel

nee She also won places
yout rodeos in Beaumonto Vi
Vidor, Texas.

Other Hackberry contest~

ants in the Sulph rodeo will

be
ue

Reeves, Puddy
Jud Ann Lince

Ce
Mane

&quot;T and

Lower -
Klon News

B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

‘ birthday party honoring
Mrs, Hymel Teno Friday nigh
Jun 2 in Morse, also turned

‘out to be a large family re-

union,
Mrs, Teno’s seven child-

eyMrs, Ferris Broussard of

whle Vincent, who fell

nd broke his hip a few weeks

a a due to return home
the Gueyda MemorialHos this Week

a

. Vincent, who had been

in critical condi for sev-

eral days, had just been re-

Jeased from the hospital the

week before Mr, Vincent&
accident,

Mrs, Xavier Tenure:
ie

is

undergoin medical treat

in o Gueyda hospita

1

thi

end Mrs. EdwardBrou of act were

rty hon=

oring their si

his fourth bi

eron; three daughters Mrs.

Curtis Cuviller, Miss Jose-
phine Reon an Miss Ne

Reon, all of Hackberther, Loree Duhon

teen grandchildre ‘a three

great-grat
Pellbearers wer Harry  burni

Reon Paul

|

Re Leon Vin-

cent, Leo Vincent, Ronnie Vin-

cent and HomStodd

Sunda developing a

‘The da was Highli with

barbecue a home ofJoh meen Oda

Receiv C.C.D, Diplomas
Ma 28 at 8:00 o’clock in St
Francis of Assisi Parish

re aw te orefor hav-
e course ofCere Doctrine in the par-

ish hig school of religion

— Carl Abshire, Claudine

lenry, Tula Mae Vincent, El-= Achave, Jud Dotroin,
Oridia Ann Louviere and Sara

Dugas

Soil Conservatio
District News

oe
Eloi - Work Unit

S tno otkCarl Thom-

as, ist, and A, J. Roy,
Soil Sari assist me in

complete soil and
water conservation pla onthe
Vincent & Welch property and
lease. This operation is bet-
ter known a the Little PecanIsla Huntin Club, The pri-
mary conse~ation practiz--
planne were ‘Wetland Deve-

lopment for W:ldlife, Fishpon
Construction and Treatment,

and Lav ning: Controlled

ing to improve wildlife
habitat aa also

©

plann
ima Bou at John

son Bayo became a SCD co-

tor on. his 660 acre

marsh range unit, He is pre-
f sently “constructing about a

Ib.

yo pk
49

Micelle’s&qu
SAUS

‘Tb. 49

Giant

Size

1G,

Gal. Glass Jug

Armour’s

BACO
vib 55

LILT
Kello Variet
Water

Maid

DA
OLEO » 21e

Como PAPER TOWELS Roll

JEWEL OIL
Casual, Medium

Or Very Curley

RICE = $1.1

59¢

19

Pk

KORNE
GROCE MAR
We Reserve the

Y
to Limit

\R

mile of cattle walkways to get
the cattle to graz the entire

range. I assisted him develop
‘ complete Conservation Plan
oh this uni «

New cooperators with the
Gulf Coast Soil Conservation
District are: Raym Bou-

~~
IMAGI

I

PER GALLON!

That kat the Piper COUR
America’s. first. “flying com-

pact al do for YOU. Fast,

econo yeperfect for
of built-in
important

MILES

PER HOUR!

tab a

stability ra
flight-ease feat

‘With a. simple- Fi
COL you&# make many busi-
ness trips faster, less expen-
sively. You&#3 have time for

pleasu trips never before

possibl

a lute o $29 per

yon ea the Vihee
aCOL and we& teach you to

fy,FR on yurchast
speci low-|co “ea

es
less and teconomical “Learn As|

You Travel” pro Com
on out for an introduc Tes-

son, or phon for details,

McFillen Air
Park

South of McNeese

Lake Charles
GR 7-6363

HACKBERRY

Classe begi
Mond at

St Peter’s
By MRS, OVIA DUHON

The Confraternity of

at St Peter& Catholic Church

beginnin Monday Jun 1
Sisters Mary Pau and

Mary Dolores, Marianite of

Holy Cross of New Orleans

will conduct the school.
Each day will begin with

Mass in th church at 8 a.in.,
followed by religious instruct-

ions, choir practice and a°

study Mass.

Summer Sunda sche-

dule of Mass is as follows:

Hackberry, 7 a.m; Holly
Beach, 6 and and

Johnso Bay 7: a.
HO NIGH for the Jn

America, Troops
Goritti and St, Frances Ca-

brini was held Thursday night
june at 7 o&#39; in the

Catholic Hal The program
isted of at it means

Junior’ by J LynBi “Religion” by Wanda

antes Lier by
Art&qu by

Billie Lit “Nel” by i
“Civics” by Bet-

oe

were S

St Frances Cabrini.
Little BryaneD son

of Mr, Ear! o
mingue,

1is return h

from the Sulph Ro
where he ‘ton-

stleeo ¢ Duhon entered
the pin hospita Su
and underwent surgery Tues-

day.
——

dreaux, Ed Stine on a unit

near Fo Beach and Daniel
and Edward Broussard at

Klondike,
$ .

Charlie Precht co!

levelirig about 75 acres of rice

land on his farm at Sweetlake,
The field had many numerous

mounds that had to be pushe

= a dozer bef weve
ing operation,
tion practice veni on

Ha
Here are the

made the hono
last six weeks
high school:

First -- H
Robert Welch
Stoddard, V

Floyd Silver,
Seay Glenda Schexnider, Jef-

Tom Riggs,
Gwendoly Reago Linda

students who
roll for the

at Hackberry

face Perkins,
Linda Ruth

ernice Simon,
Jr., Yolanda

Frazier, fe Deval and

Kenneth Welch..
‘Second -- Béve Bailey,

Melinda Frey, Doroth Fuqua
Dennis Gerrali, Melinda

Hantz Joh Henr La
Darrell Scheknider, Glenda

Vincent, Carol Wel and Ra
Williams,

jest Clements,
,

Roxanne

iggs Kirk San-
Stoddard Dougla

Welch and Su Gray.
Fourth — Lana Beth An-

3
Michael Benoit, Hilda

Fay Billeaud, {Danita Duhon
Melissa Ellender, Ruth Frey,
Teresa Sanders, Brenda

ford Hantz Alb
thony Jinks, Lawrence Ker-

quate
the farmer to obtain efficient

water,

\T ~ We are!

ber hono roll
shaw JoAnn Quebodeau Rita

he 2
De Reasoner, Mol

ia Rist nner.So=

~
wea tipDebbie uel,E ly

Barbier, Glenda Johnson,|Pat-
ricia Welch and War
rald.

-- Nanc Des Or-

meaux, Wanda Johnson Jim-

my Parker, Kesn son&qu

o Janice San
Eight --

Lin Barbi
in Courmier and Albert

‘Ni
-- Pam Rigg and

Johnn DesOrmeaux,
Tenth --Je Lynn Ein

Kenneth Drost, Dennis, Er-

belding, Cecil Sente Jo
So and Ludwika

*Bleve
== Ernestine Co

ligan,
jelveth -- Donald Dr

and Juanit Johnson

Hackberry FHA.

to be represente

offic held a

Ludwika ‘W
president; Renee

retary; J L Bit

a c Porti

gepea finance committe
“

Join the campa!

* polio in CoueiWe
ee An done . &q if

enou; Polio shots
says the Sinte Boa Health,
Salk vaceine Eee _and breadwinn
doctor or health

u
un soon

2

tor
safe, effective polio shots,

i

Dairy pie aeiab
ae

at

meron, Parish Grocery

NG DAI
Lake Charles

Leadin
Camers

LEA

ly fi

to dee sum-

in is a dange
ittle each day.
fe working on

but!

t preventative!

M palatalatable

waljab W cat-

on young clover

the first time,

are filled wit

jore mature pas

en have ampl

= aftern

avoid grazin
covered with
rain, It is be

graze for ot

each day.

t to let animals
ly a short time

that the fellow

yur to kill always
t someone who

Why is it

who has an h

-
spend it wij

doesn’t?

BUTAN

Anywhe In Cameron Par
CAL HE-6-645 or HE-6-75

Lake Charles

)

Fu Co

Solv your water

ne with the old

fo ie, §

Wat Pump

W sell both pisto and Je type pumps.

250 to 10 gallo capacit

~ Wit or Without Tanks

DYSON LUMB
SUP COMPA

Camer La.

The te c

bu
cli

fo

(and that’s the car more peopl jare buying
Take those June skies and breezes. A a spanki

new Jet-smooth Ch Presto, yo ve got all the

making of a roamin’ holiday. Th Jow-

deep- trunk swallows up mds everythin

you’ want to pac along The

erafted Body by Fisher has you

luxury (an in comfort-high sea where

the sight- comes easy). Th Jet-

smooth Chev ride, with a sinewy r Coil

livin’ in
=

ate Za

ouldn& better

OLET|
Sprin at each wheel, gentle you past all the

wrinkles and ruts in the roads (there& even a

team of over 70 behind-the-scenes “shock ab-

sorbers to hus up road surface mumbling an

grumbli Al in all, Chevy’ light- easy-

goin wa just don’t leave much for you

to do but fee good And that’s exactly the

. way your Chevrol dealer wants you to feel

—as you can plainl see in those beautif
June buy he’s got bustin’ out: all over

‘Air conditioni — an extra-cost optio
tiv you soripieupeane amT

LI 2-3840

ew Chevro at yo

CART

° Inv
as you:

Convertible—just as saucy
pleas and wide open for fun.

local authorized Chevr sea One- Shoppin Center

HEVR CO
Creole, La,



Ye
Sectio

In T Issu
CIO

Camero Louisiana Friday, June 16, naa

Pilo
10¢jA Co “

fer anew Don Dros win
-warer bon Issue four in na tio

(EDITOR& NOTE--Here are some more questions and

answers on the water and fire ion bond issues to be

voted on in the town of Cameron and immediate area on Satur-

|

Donald _Dros
day, Jun 24. This information was furnished by the board of aid Mrs. Jac

commissioners of the water district.) ,,
won fou!

ited States in the
.

LA& contest at the nation-

aj Future Busines Leaders
of America

is honorin Heart

Fu leader in Camero Cal-
pari- -

Washington D. C, Tuesday.
Donald

;

wh was valedict-
orian of this; spring’ gradu

lackberry, wen

jon of Mr,
it of Hack=

Q What will it cost me per year in taxes if the election

carries?

A, If you own a home only and it’s homestead exempte it

will cost you nothing If you own some other property or your

home is assessed for over $200 dollers the approximate
cost will be $ per thousand of assessment fer prop 1

Fire Protection district, but out of water works district

If your property is within water works district and it’s

not homestead exempte it will cost you approximatel $l

per thousand dollars of assessment,

tarted last Sun-

national organic
sch tudents

-Q Will it cost that much each year until the system is
Sonn

pai out?

A, Based on past growth of the ares, it is evident that the

tax ‘charge will be reduced sharply within a few years--as

assessments go up less millage is needed to meet the pay-

ments, For exampl the taxes on school district No, 10 started

at 1 mills in 1956 and are now down to 4 mills.

Q How much will it cost me for water each month?

A, Home $3 per month; Filling Stations $10 per month;

Motels 75 unit per month; Others: to be set by the com-

mittee at is considered a reasonable rate and in line

with rates already established in other places.

Q Will any of the water be metered?

|

&#39;.H ard there was a pos-
hat they might get

the President,
;

“Depity Cl of Co Rol Prime here microfilms one of the DO CR io quee

Ms Ace are’ filed in the elerk’s office each day. The parish records back to 1847
_

were. ever a

|
‘hurricane, the parish land Co, lexandria, where

an ‘ownershi records would be police jury has leased two

cl
e

AMERICAN LEGION LEAGUE
Larry.Kersha was thefirst

\ pitcher in the Legio B teams
‘to chalk up a win this season,

He carrie the Cameron B

team: to 14- victory over

Grand Chenier, He gave away

Dit got 1 strikeouts and

Upcomi gam Creole A

‘team at Grand Chenier Sat-
“uday, Jun 17 Grand Lake A

at. Cameron, Sunda Jun 18
P Cameron B at

Creole, Thursday, Jun 22
Tpm.*

“Dep mak

in the river

‘The. Cameron sheriff& de-

les
-That evening,

docu!
arenow on film.

Clerk’ record on fil
it th Cameron parish

ie si =

as it ai in setece it it

hi

e comforting word
rton Daigle clerk

‘w announce ‘thish

of

parish’s:coS Ja to 187

years ago, the polic
jory authorized the purcha

records on film,
Last week, Daigledelivere

235 rolls. of the microfilm

to the Rapide Bank and Trust

in A the

large safety deposit boxes for

‘of.amicrofilmi machinef
lerk office,

a

gs Aavcbe
‘ting all of the important:

Hackb
New

B M OVIA DUHO

‘Th Catholic coge -
pre

ingue,
Mrs.

Mrs, Ann.Swann of Auburn,
Calif., a sister of the late
Mrs, Porter Elender, whohas
made 8 month

her nieces, Mrs.
in

.
Dallas

two tour of

‘was 6 house guest of
Marie Poole
LeBlanc this

Ha have been

cationing in Monahan Lubbuck
and Brownsfield, Texas an
visited their daughter Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Reed in Odes-

say

first is the origina document,
such as adeed, whichis filmed
and filed away. Th second

is a photosta copy that is made

from the film and bounded into

books for day-to-day use. The

third is the film itself.
if. the parish should lose

all of its records as it did

in the 187 fire, it would re-

sult in chaos, Daigl said.

Fortunitely, back then the

parish had been created only
four years earlier, there were

relatively few records onfile,
and at that time the practice
was to kee original docu-

ments at home instead of in

Teason, it was not too diffi-

cult to make a new set of

Daigl pointe out that th
microfilming had been done

at.no.extra. cost to the parish
for labor, since the-work was

done in spare time in the

clerk&# office,

Baccigalo is

new Grand Knigh
Whitney Baccigalopie of

Grand Chenier was named
Grand Knigh of the Knights

of Columbus Council No, 301

at the monthly meeting last

elected for the com-

pit for its use

available to other organiza-
tions and clubs for various

activities in the area.
Grandwas

f

Knigh J, Berton Daigle that

the quo for boy at Cam
Maryhill was increased and

that applicants are urge to

et Linton Landry, youtt
program chairman, {mmed-

istely.
‘The council held its regue

Tw fined here
‘Two persons were fined in

Cameron district court last
week: James L. Flowers, $2
for ‘disturbing the peace, ari
Edward J. Naquin $10 for

speeding

lar quarterly communion Sun-

day Jun 11 1961 at Sacred

Heart Church at Creol with

Knight

‘A, Only large users like fish plants or peopl who furnish

water for oil field operation, In thes

per thousand gallons will be setby the committee at reasonable

rates.

Q Wh aren& meters bein installed for all users?

A

very satisfactorily,

Q What will it cost me to tle into the water system

A, No tie-in fee will be charged A $ deposit on houses

required, This is to assure payments byand trailers will be

transients or delinquents.

Q. What about actual connections from the line to the house,

.
Cost of meters, installation and meter boxes would

increase the cost of the project by a considerable amount. It

would also involve added expense in having meters read each

month, Many towns operate their water system without meters

wh will be responsible for this work and expense.

A, A 3/4 inch outlet and cut-off valve will be provided at

the property line of each homesite and it will be

home owner to do the actusl connection

Straig huntin
there to the

season i asked
A delegation from Cameron

strongly the jana

Fish and Wildlife Commission
to set a straight season on:

water fowl hunting this year.
headed by

ring

the
held last week in Alexandria.

Refu bill

re- introduc
A bill which would permit

Louisiana to give the parishe
of Cameron and Vermilion 10

Percent of the royalties re-

ceived from mineral leases in

the Rockefeller Wildlife Re-

oy Feeea in the

. S House of enta=

tives last week,
epees

Rep T, A, Thompso said
he reintroduced the bill in-

neys. He said he would make
every effort to have the leg-
isJation considered and acted

upon at this session.”
Althoug owned b the stete

of Louisiana, the U, S De-

in wit

the large refuge, and for this
reason a bill had to be sub-

mitted to congress.
If it passes, Cameron and
fermilion would receive 1

percent of refuge’s royalties
to use to kee up roads and

bridges serving the ares,

YMB rodeo s for Sund
Gov. Jimmy H, Davis has

indicated he may participate
in the seventh Invita tien

Other officals planning to

a included U, S Repre-
sentative T. A, Thompso

Wit gnd ‘G Geillis,. a Ve

Night ‘o Oklahoma, plu
isians

‘Charles with theport and Lake

Char Stevedores .as hosts.

following

trip down the river to Cam-

the group will be enter-

tained at a shri boil given

by the Cameron Lions Club.

Fishing will. get underway
at 5 a.m, Sunda from 12 boats

secured by club members.

The anglers will return to

Cameron at 4 p.m, at wich
time Ted Davenport, YMBC

nt

will present tro-

phie and other prizes.

Mulches discussed b Garden Club

Mulches, their purposes and

uses, was the topicdiscussion
at regular meeting of the

ide Garden Club held
at the Cameron Li-

led
also displayed several com-

mercia} mulches available on

the market toda; ry.
Mrs. Walter Stanle pre-

the -sided over th business ses-

sion Roll call was answered

ing to gardening’
decided it would only hold

workshops on flower arrang-

‘The pointe out that a split
season reduces the

days by ten percent andthisis

too much to pay for the sake

of laying off a few days. It

also entails much added ex-

fe and work on the var-

ing during the summer and no
business
arr
bers from flowers of local

garden were displayed.

sessions. Flower.

“thade by mem-

‘Winne of the door prize was

Mrs, Braxton Blake.

SHERIFF&# BOAT--Buster Roger
slip whi firm, the Cameronic his

Daigle clerk of court, andHa-
dly Fontenot county agent,

Dyso pointe out to

ish

of theducks

asserted.

Assoc

re-set

here
Construction

je cases the actual rate

up to the
home,

inLou-;
isiana the peopl of theparis
should be given some consid-
eration in setting up season,

Shri trawl

measure killed
The Louisiana Legislature

idef
last week a Senate-
‘solution which called for the

Isuspensio of the law against
shrimp trawlin at night and

|
y nets.

Amon the represeritative
‘opposing the measure was

Rep Alvin O of Cameron..
St. Mary

.

industry. Grizzaffi also

claimed his opinion had the

backing of the state wild life

and fisheries department
‘The resolution for&#39;sus

ion wa originall introduce
by Sen. A, O, of Ga-

ano. see v it =
permit trai i

the night and reid all the

use of l nets in inland

‘waters.

Fir drow
is report

me See
new seasonFed

here this week The

fody of Charles’ Alex Cam-

eron, 1, Nee, of Hattes~

joy

|

WAS

m
from the river near the Gulf

the more hunts are afforded)

sportsmen of the area, he also’

Co, net house at

1:30 p.m, Wednesda
Cameron, who ‘was a fisher-

man on the boat “Frosty
Morn” for Gulf len, had

een missing since Monday

night, He * survived by

fishermen
its in the Gul
and presume

drowned, ‘boats, how-

ever, were fishi ut of Se

Texas.

ree or four
‘will drown in

fishing

ogy
missing off

Wednesda

fis!
meron diring the

season,

st open
rea. girls

ingl girls age 1 t
‘invited to enter the

s the

wired,
5

intry blanks may be obtain-
ed from) Diel LaLande.in the

Seri office. in th

meron Op

»
P.O, Box 424, Came

nts.are urged.to come.

is sepia forms
aS arran;

en made for ‘h con

ints to appear on

vision, and radio in Lake
Charles and advance publicity
pictures must be taken,

Mr. Duple
die Tuesd

Walter E, Dupléchai 61
died Sund at 10.a.m, at hi
home i Lake Charles. Hewas

employee by Gulf States Ut-
ilgies Go. for 35 years.

eral services were held
p.m,, Tuesda at th

‘si Methodistit Church
he Rev, Jame Stovall

perl Burial was in

at 4

cemetery,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Lucill Crain Duplechain;
daughter, Mrs,’ William E,
Livingst of Lake

tt ‘from
Grand| Chenier were. th:

other

and sister of Mrs,

Duplech

Mr LeBle



“Requi Hig
‘Mond at Oi in St.rs atw

S &qu

‘Bur was: n St Peter&
Rev, Francis.

S

la0 deceased.b ‘Sann is. ber hia s

Ursjor Ofsin Orie
oe of Sa Ma Calif,
Bron oinoath

GreWeee

sy

MO
li nn ofHacka i

inner of H sor an
Mrs,

Bplapb
a ee ar a

Char 8,igenb e Son

Lionel
anet Ducote,a Pa Williams a
jose Santer.

a
vision’s 18thInfantr
“Daw is a driver in the

Soe rt Com=
‘entered

AT STATE HIGH SCHOOL RODEO

Pu Reeve defen title
yn Sanner -

in

title. at thisSee & ro which

opens next x at 8

p.m, 1a
te

the su ‘e FFA

rode a:

Pudd

y

ba chalked a goo
many.rode achievements, In

Mrs. Ev Reo
dies Sund
in Hackbe

Mrs, Ev Duhon Re 76,
a lifelong resident of Hack-

berry, died at 11:10 a.m. Sun-

da in the Sap hospital af-
ter a lon ill

‘Sh was bor

|

M 23,1885
in Hackberry, and was edu-

cated at Hackberry hig school

and the State Nor Colieg
ler

Reonof Peter Catholic Churcho of the Altar Society
Funeral services were held

jiem High Mass at

day at St Peter&#wt the Rev, Francis Lund-

gren, pastor officiating, Bur-

a was in St, Peter ceme-

rvivin fare six sons, Ar-

nold Reo of Sulphur Nol
Reon Jos T

‘Thoma Reon
N, S, Reo Hackberry;
yews

Bu

Em&q ‘of Welch
Carl Howard Reon of Cam-

We clothe the

younger set

Boys- thru 20 Girls--
Infants thru teens

ee

al pkg

1959 she place third in the

cutting horse contest, fourth

in the pol bending end thi
in the breakeway ropi
w state contest and third i

cutting ‘horse ‘contest: att national hi school rodeo

in Lewistown, Monta

Last at in addition to be-

round-Cowgirl,
she e we in the cutting

horse contest, first in pol
bending and second in barrel

Fac Sh also won place
in yout rodeo in Beaumont

and Vidor Texas.
Other Hackberry contest-

ants in
arm

te Sulphu rodeo will

Buster Reeves Puddy
brother, Jud Ann Little, Ge
aldine “Touch and ‘Linda

Landry.

Lower - Klondike New
By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

A birthday party hono

Mrs, Hymel ee Padey ni
Jun 2 in Morse, also turned

out to be a large family re-

union,

Mrs, Teno&# seven child-

ren, alon with their children

and ndch

is e

of Mrs, Ferris Broussard of

here.
‘Alexcer Vincent, who fell

and brok his hip a few weeks

ago, is due to return

from the Gueyda Memorial

Hospit this week.
Mrs, Vin had been

in critical conti aeneeral days, had just be
leased from the hos
week before Mr, Vincent

accident,
Mrs. Xavier LeMaire is

undergoing medical treatment

in the Gueyda hospital this

week,
.

and Mrs, Edward
jondi

Sunday, devel a completesotl and

Mrs. Vin & Weleh prop end
eee

eron; three daughters,
Curtis Cuviller hs Jose
hine Reon and Miss Neomi

all of ackbe a

rott LoreeDuhon of Hack-

berry; a sister, Mrs. Elias

Vincent of Hackberry; seven-

‘teen gral three

great-
Pallbearers were Harry

Reon Paul Reo Leon Vin-

cent, Leo Vincent, Ronnie Vin-

cent and Homer Stoddard

mile of cattle walkways to get
“the cattle to graze the entire

Gulf Coast So Conservation
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We Reserv the Right to Limit Qu

G

‘The day was highlighted with

barbecue at the home ofIs grandf Oda

Rece C.C.D. Diplomas
Ma 28 at $5 o&#39;cl in St
Francis of Assisi Parish

Churcl well for hav-

were: C Abshire, Claudine

Henry, Tula Mae Vincent, El-
vina Achave, Jud Doiroin,
Oridia Ann Louviere and Sar

Se

Soil Conservatio
Distri News

B Charles. E, Borel
S Conservation

Eloi Primeaux Work Unit
Conservationist, Carl Thom-

a biologist, and A, J. Roy,
Soil Scientist assisted me in

iter conservation planon the

lease, This operation is bet-
ter known a the Little Pecan
Island Huntin Club, The pri-

HACKBERRY

Classe begi
Mond at

St Peter’
By MRS, OVIA DUHON

The Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine summer

‘vacation school will be held

at St, Peter’s Catholic Church

will conduct the school.

we day will begi with

Mass in the church at a.m.,

followed by religious instruct-

ions, choir practice and

studycud othe
Mt

Mass,

‘The Su Sun sche-

o of Ma is as son
ckberry, 7 a.m,Be 6 and

Jolson Bay 7: 2

Jun at 7 o&#39; in the

Catholic Hall, The program
consisted of “What it means

to be a Junior” by Jo Lynn
Bihm, “Re * by Wanda

Johnson, “Literature” by
Gwendlyne Sanner “Art” b
Billie Li “Music by Ja-
nice Sanner, “Ci Gye ee
y Little, “Narure Stu b

‘Nanc Ormeaux, “An
rt’; Junior ‘Chair

Mrs, Thel Lyons, end

aver ot
of oe pins by

Mrs, The Refreshe
ments were

oe sal by Troop
St, Frances Cabrini.

Little BryantDomingue son
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Do-

mingue, has returned home

from the Sulphu noe
where underwent a

silectomy.
‘Lee Duhon entered

the Sulp hospita Sunda
and underwent surgery Tues-

day.
—_—_———~

ux, E Stine on a unit

near oly Beach and Daniel

and Edward Broussard at

Klondi .

Charlie Precht completed
levelitlg about 75 acres ofrice

Jand on his farm at Sweetlake,
‘Th field had many numerous

mounds that had to be pushe

“ a So before the level-

ing operation. This conserva:

tion pract provides ade-

Hackbe hono roll
Here are the’ students who

made the honor roll for the
last six weeks: at Hackberry
high school:

First -- Horace Perkins,
Robert Welch Lin Rut
Stoddard, Vernice Simon

Be B

‘ot
Pra Oi

Si Deval and

san =Bae Bailey,

Dennis
Hantz

Darrell Schexnider, Glenda

Vincent, Ca Welch and Ra
Williams.

Third - Ernest Clements,
Rita J Guidry, Roxanne

Hughe Gail Riggs Kirk San-
Stoddard, Dougla

port Lana Beth
Micha Benoit, Hildafay

t

Billea Danita Duhon,
Melissa Ellender, Ruth Frey,
Teresa Sanders Brenda

xnider, Connie Thibo-

deaux and Verna Jea Welch.

Fifth -- Linda Dennis, Clif-

ford Hantz, AlbertHebert, An-

thony Jinks Lawrence Ker-

——————_——

quate fielddrainage and allows

mer to obtain efficient

blessed with earl clover from

late December to dee sum-

mer, but bloating is a danger
that faces cattl each dey.
Scientists are working on

means to controlling bloat, bu
so far, the best preventativ
is to feed cattle cottonsee:

hulls, or any so
+

pala
roe avaiyou ¢

pastures for’ t first time

be sure they are filled wi

roughag or mor mature pas

r

e

d
le

tle are turned clover

e
c

ture forag and have ample
|

water available,

Re da or early aftern
a better time to start graz-i than early morning, aavoid grazing when clover

covered with dew or wet fro
rain, It is bes to let animals
graze for only a short time
each day,

—$—

Why is it that the fellow

wh has an hour to kill always
spend it with someone who

doesn’t?

W
Deliver

BUTAN

Anywhe In Camero Par
CAL HE-6-645 or HE-6-7

Hom Ga Fu Co.
Lake Charles

shaw, J Ann Quebodeau Rita

Ravia, Dolly Reasoner, Moll
Reasoner and Ruthie

hie.
Gon

‘Sixth -- Patsy William
in Debbie Mitchell, Ethelyn

Barbier, Glenda Johnson Pat-

Br Welch and Warren Ger-

Sev
~ Des Or-

meaux, ven Jot jim-
my Parker, Kenne Reason-
er, Janice Sener.

Eight --
Linda Barbier,

pu Cour and Albert

Ni
&#39;-- Pam Riges e

‘enneth DrosLc Ce Sanner,aSo and Ludwika W

wre -- Ernestine G
SPwe

-- Donald Dr
and Juanit Johnson,

Hackberry FHA

to be represente

The Hack hu sachapter will be

at the FHA Leade
¢

‘C
ference b five member and
their adviser, Mrs, Ethel H.

.
Members attending an

offic held are as tal
ith a

ke.

Vee”Beenel se
0

L
[gnn

Bintn,poslie=rment im Riggs, his-

torian; Veronica Portie, bud-

ge and finance committee.

Joi the campaig
oft polio in Louisiana, “ve

th done

in

‘61 if

iry Pe eeeat

Camero Parish Grocery Stores

LEA DAIR

DYS
&a

C

Sais

46k

your water

ne with: the ol

reliable...

FAIRBAN

MORR

Wat Pump

W sell both piston and jet type pumps.

250 t 1000 gallon capacit

Wi or Without Tanks

PL COMPA
meron, La.

LUMBE

mary conse~vation practice
planned were ‘Wetland Deve-

lopment for W:ldlife, Fishpond
Construction and Treatment,

and Level Ditching. Controlled
burning to improve wildlife
habitat w also planne

. ®

Raym Boudreaux at John
son Bayo became a SCD co-

operator on.his 660 acre

marsh range unit, He is pre-
sently constructing about a

range, I assisted him develop
a complet Conservation Plan
on this unit.

* * 4

New cooperators with the

District a Raym Bou-

~
IMAGI

Il

PER GALLON!

That&# what the Pip COCR
America’s first “flying com-

ct&quot; do for YQU Fast,
economical, yet perfec far

beginners ilt-in

safety, stability and important
flight- features.

‘With

a

simple-to- Pip

MILES

PER HOUR!

or ll make many busi-

mess ne faster, less expen-
sively. You&# have time for

pleasure trips never before

possibl

A little as $29.68 per week
ts behind the ofhee

- and we&# teach you to

cost,econo Piper “Learn As
You Travel” pro ‘Com
‘on out for an introductory les-

son, o phon for details.

McFillen Air

Park
South of McNeese

Lake Charles
GR 7-6363

The climat couldn&# b
fo buyin a ne

JET- CHEVRO
(and that’s the car more pe are buying!)

Take those June skies and breezes. ‘A aspankin

new Jet-smooth Chev Presto you got all the

making of a roamin’ holida That low-

deep- trunk swallows up most everything

you want to pac along. The ‘carefully

crafted Bod by Fisher has you livin’ in

luxury (an in comfort- hig seat where

the sight- comes

|

smooth Chev ride, with

See the new Chevrolets at te
local authorized C

CART CHE CO
LI 2-3840

easy) That Jet-

a sinewy Full Coi

: ipal Convertible

spring at ea v

team of over 7
sorbers” to hus

just a8 saucy

ax yo ple and ivide open fo fun,

better

heel, gentles you past all the

wrinkles and ruts in the roads (there’s even a

behind-the-scenes “shock ab-

u road surface mumblin an

grumbli Al in all Chevy’ light- eas
goin wa just don’t leave muc for you

to do but! feel goo And that’s exactl the

way your)Che dealer wants you to fee
—as you jcan plainl see in thos beautif

|

June f s he’s got bustin’ out all overA

ol de One- Shoppin Center

‘Air condition — extra-
tives fingerti temperat

Lay}
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it Pate of con-ca in the

matinee
- Joh Lan-
; “Mrs.

feihuti p

Spe
St I Co..

Sectio

109 A co In ii Issue
Ml

More
c

answers on

‘water bond issue
(EDITOR NOTE--Here are some more question and

answers on the water bond issues to:be
.

iter and
‘voted on in the town of Cameron and immediate area on Satur-

here microfilms one of th
Clerk o Co Rolan *Prig

in the clerk&# office each day, The paris records hack to 184

Cle record o film
& the Cameron peris

courthous should burn down-

it di ‘in 1874--or. if it

3

I
2

7H
li

in tepals w
at the home of herS EdwBlen in Lakear

pe = N ‘aymond
Houma

Mr Ann Swann of Auburn,o a sister of the late
Mrs, Porter Elender, whohas
made. two month tour

‘Dw Mhire ga

jae palemi

wal ch

Gre Thir Jun 22
7pm.

Depu mak
speed arrest

in the river

‘Th Cameron sheriff de-

partment boat was use this

ae week in ae arrest of i
» b operator

‘th Gbigesi Seret
time rtment boat

Gov. Jimmy H. Davis has

ty ‘he mi

the se Invfe ain

D Se Fishin
held outof Cameron this week-

under the sponsorsh of

the Lake
ake

CharlesPyo ‘Men&

Business Club,
Other offic planning to

included U, S Repre-gen tT a. Torrison

way at noon

barbecue at the Port

Gor ‘with the portan Lake
‘les Stevedores.as hosts.

=

+

ou
eriver, Causing more than $25
in damages to. the: facility.

jane brary,

the sided over

records on film.
Last week, Daigledelivere

23 rolls of the microfilm
Bank and Trust

as
28 fn of i Gtr
mil cone Babout a

the filings ba to 18
see Bay oa Si ne we terecords are x too

will be filmed
end
and the rolls

taken to Alexandria from time

to time,

ae lcret eye oc

records ofa necti The
first is the origina

‘such as adeed whichis filmed
and filed away. Th second

is aphotostat copy that is made

from the film andbounded iy
books for day-to-day use, The

third is the film itself.

a p paris ‘shoul lose

its records as it did2 o i8 fire, it would re-

sult in sanepaggeFortunately,
parish had beencent o
four years earlier, there were

ivel few records onfile,
ice

ments. at

he clerk&# office. For this

reason, it was not too diffi-

cult to make a new set of

records in 1874,
Daigl ro out that the

microfii he i been done

10..extra cost . the parishfor labor, since the-work was

done in spare time in the

clerk&# office.

Baccigalo is

new Grand Knigh .

Whitney Baccig of

Grand etGrand Kn the Kni
‘of Columbus Council No. 3014

at = monthl meeting last

ed

pit for its us¢ and will be

available to other organiza-
tions and clubs for various

activities in the area.

‘you
m chairman, i{mmed-

jately.
‘Th council held its regu

T fined here

mes.

for

or

diein the peace, arf

Beal $1 for

ip de te tObe eat
{in ata ee boil

by the Sine Lions

Fishing will get underway
at 5 a.m. Sunda from 1 boats

b quarterly communion Sun

y Jun 11 1961 at Sacred
rt Church at Creole =

doughnut
old rectory after the com-

munion,

Refu bill

re- introduce
A bill which would permit

Louisiana to give the parishes
of Cameron and Vermilion 10

the Rockefeller Wildlife Re-

p m Fetroni in the

J.

S.

House of Representa-

is last week, °

Rep T. A. Tam said
compe

neJ
Se curcorparal inguage

suggeste by bondin attor-

neys. He said he would make
every effort to have the leg-
isJation considered and acted

w at this session.”
Ar owned b the state

of Louisiana the U, S De-

partment of Interior has sowit

large refuge
reason a bill had to
mitted to congress.

If it passes, Camer and
Vermilion would receive 1

bridges serving

the

area,Y on set for Sund
by club members.T sagi will return to.

Cameron at 4 p.m. at wich
time Ted Davenport, YMBC

president, will present tro-

phie and other prizes.

Mulches aecu b Garden Club

Mulche their purposes

we was the ‘opts dlscu
t the regula meeting of theGult Garden Club

‘Tues at the Cameron Li-

»
Charles

assisted b Mrs, Charles F,
Hebert, led the discussion and
also several com-

mercia} mulches available on

.

th business te

sion Roll a was answered

~ Winne of the door prize was

Mrs, Braxton Blake.

day, Jun 24, This information was furnished by the board

commissioners of the water district.)

Q What will it cost me per year in taxes if the election

carries?

of

A. If you own a home only and por ciesle por
will cost you nothing, If you own some other property or your

home is assessed fo over $200 dollars the approximate
cost will be $ per thousand of assessment for property in

Fire Protection district, but out of water works district.

perty is within water works district and it’s
m Home ‘exempte {t will cost you approximatel $il

per thousand dollars of assessment,

Q Li it cost that much each year until the system is

paid ou

A. Based on past growt of the area, it is evident that the

tex charges will be reduced cre within a ee
vassessments g up less millage to meet the pa

ments. For exampl the taxes onSch atar No, 1 ate
at 1 mills in

in

195 and are now down to 4 mills,

Q How much will it cost me for water each month?

A, Home $3 per month; Fill

Motels 75¢ per unit per mont the com-

mittee at what is consicder a ren rahe in line

‘with rates already established in other places

Q Will any of the water be metered?

A. Onl large users like fish plant or peopl who furnis!

water for oil field operation, In these cases the actual

p tt Bon gallons will be set by the committee at reasonable

Q. Why aren’t meters being installed for all users?

A. Cost of meters, installation and meter box would

increase the cost of the project by a considerable amount. It

would also involve adde expens in havin meters read each

month. Many towns operate their water system without meters

very satisfactorily.

Q What will ir cost me to tie into the water system?

A, No tie-in fee will be Cure AA
re

donee on bose

and trailers will be required. Thi sure payments by
transients or delinquents.

Q Wha about actual connections from the line to the house,
who will be responsible for this work and expense.

A. A 3/4 inch outlet and cut-off valve will be at

the
the

property in of each homesite and it will be up to the

owner to do the actual connection there to the home,

Straigh huntin
season i aske

A delegati from Cameron

the Louisiana Da clerk of cours, a H
strongl urged ‘onte
Fi and Wildlife Commission

eld

I

la Sn in Alexandria.
pointe sxthat a

a

so
season reduces the hunti

too much to pay for the ea
of laying off a few hmalso entalle

si
much added ex-

pense and work on the var-

ious private and commerical

hunting clubs which have to

Set up operatio twice in the

the more hunts a afforded!

sportsmen of the ‘tre he also
asserted.

eron Parish, Included in the

were Clarence Faulk of

Lake, gooseca man-

ufacturer and twice national

B ofcalling:FargerpeaPercy

nd operates a a
meric

nmt club Charles Hebert

of Sweet Lake who operates a

Private hunting club; Bertori

ge Sati s feet q

jnec killed

Don Dr win
four in nati
&qu Drost, son of Mr. Was

ve C, Tuesday.

oMrs. J rh ih pot aa
was relat

won fourth plac in the S Bra
tes in clas

a
tre a

F contest at a ter: thd
district

jiness Leaders test in sin o Eb 11 and

ame conventi in cesthe state title in New

l March 10,
The citizens and busine

tion which started last Sune

day,
is a national organi

high- students
in iness educate

e are 115 chapters
aa

i

zation. of
led

ike tae ey ig ge
it mieee oe er e

Ta queen
contes open
to dre girls

All single. girls- 1 00 ©

24 hina o ent te

‘DON DROST
«ee No, 4 in nation

sia Legislaturedeteiy. a) $1-32 margin
ist week ite~passedr

$30- shrimp
Grizzaffi also

opinio had the

Permitt
the state&#

industrclaimed his

picture must be taken.

Mr. Duplec

* Tuesd
alt E

;» Duplechain, 61
y at 10-a.m, at hi

Lake Cuti Hewas
Gulf States Ut-

Fir yi
i report
The fre of the

jon wasTew pogy fishioer the

{isl
..

for 3 years.

Id- Bod of Charles: Alex Cam-

eron, 17 Negr of Hattes-

burg,

sister

Wedne ‘an presum
drowned, These boats, how-

ever, were: fishing out of Sa-

bine Pass,
ase,

Texas,
Usually, some three or four

pogy fisher will drown in

Cameron during the en
sear

t LeBle
workshop
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cal student
ttendin McNeese

Saturda night
.

J. Pottoroff re-

attending ‘the

father .in.Sen Pedro, Calif.

‘His. mother, ha W. J Pot-

ror
ny

accom him

ingto e an Dean

Mg:ee &qu Jo Ruther-

ford aa grandson Jo and

fa Cla have returned

home afte vacationing in

coupl

are textende to Mrs,

w _ ‘N Arthur Bac

Conner, Elora Do-

mingue and Ethel Richard are

the Louisiana schoal

Ben Culture this sum-

MICHAEL JAME NUNEZ

Me, e Mrs, NeDonalae

bi f Micha aeres,
oa son, e James,

J L et the Cama bs,

Center, H weighe Ibs.
n fshel third ela,

Grandparent are Mr. and

‘Mrs, Archie Nunez and Mr,

and Mrs, Jackso Authement

of Cameron

NEWCOMERS
|

Pum Parts

“fro New Orleans

Property
Commission is hereb notified

to call at the Assessor&# Of-

fice and examine his aase
ment, An
sires has ocright to prot

the value fixed by the So
apiet at a meeting of

Police Aa to be called b
that puva ‘Te R, Richard,
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Venetian Blinds

fro Crowl

Qt. bottle

7
Creosote Piling

fro Benton

Leg Notices

Electi calle

for. thre

district her

Protet a

the Parish of Cameron,
Louis!
‘You ar here nottified that

‘on the 12th day of pay.
1ne

the Policy Jury of the Pa

Cameron, tosis ie cr
that an election be in

Cameron F Protectl
trict No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, on the

24th da of June, 1961 for the

purpose of submitting to the

voters of said Dletr th

tre tte, fo. ‘whi shall
te he public

Sai election will be held at

the followingpollingplac and

the following persons have
been appoi a serve as

e

Polling P Parish
Courthouse Licen Bureau

ice.

icials: Mrs. Nittans G

oe and not later

os
than

8:00 0 cloEM cocert
in theter

He wher bar arecon

jana, including Sectio 14
Article 14 of the ititution,

Section and3of Articles,

eee entitled to vote atsaid

oNo {8 further given that
on Jun 26th, Ps ‘at 10:00
o&#39;cl A, M, th e Pol Jury

Louisiana, and will then pub-

el op th
the ballot box, and

and count ballots incon and sna examine

and canvass the*returns a

oe the rebults of said

aa Eraste Hebert
President

NOTICE

To the Qualifie Texpaying

Vote of Public Urility Dis

.
of Cameron

the Boarof missioners

of
or

public aii District No.1

Cameron ari Louis-

na, ordered that an elecb

&gt;

hel in said district on the

24th day o June 1961 for
purpose 0!of sabes

property. ta Fe
qualiti aloictthef

Still the Publi Utilit Dis-

trict No, of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, issue its re-

venue bonds to

the

s mount

tri said bonds to be pay&
able ag to principa and in-

terest pieS rene
nues from thepod of

of
aid

nid
combined

Polling Place:
Courthouse, License Bur

Officisi Mrs, Wilma Guth-

tie, Commi Mrs.
Roberta Roger Commise
sioner; Mr. E J Dronet,
Commissioner Mr. Dewey
LaBov Clerk.

The polls shall be
toy of guch electi

at

remain not

later. than8:0 0 el P.Mo
an govi byLe

property t payers ofsn ide gate as

lectors under Consti-

tution and Laws v the State

of ‘Arti 8, shall be en-

titled to vote at said election.

Notice Is further given ot
at 10:00 o’clock A, M, on the

26th da
Board
sald district will in

public session at the regular

me place of said Board
Commissioners in the of-

and fi of the Secretary of Police

‘4el a

Propa Gas
Swift Sliced Meat

fro Ville Platte
Swifts Brookfield

nese and hundreds of

other products from the

BOLOGN or SALAM
6 oz. pkg.

2%
12 Oz. pkg.

BREAKFA LINK
Swift Premium Grade A

FRYE » 25
Swift Premium 12 to 14 lbs.

HAM snank Half or Whole. 1b. 49
SWIFTS BROOKFIELD

BUTTE 73
No, 303 Trellis

3lan and facto ‘of Louisi-

becaus of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Ra materials for Louisi-

ana’ &#39;sgr manufactur
plants and other item p‘available

rought in scenomi
hroug t State’s

expand foreign and do-

commerce through

Light Crust

FLOUR
5 lbs.

39¢

sult of said election.

(sf wesLeBl

Attest

/s/ Hadle Fontenot

Secretar

To the Quslified Taxpayin
Voters of Waterworks Dis-
trict No, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana:
‘You are hereby notified that

on the 12th da of May, 1961
the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No.

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, ordered tha
election beheld in Waterworks
District No. of the Parish

sollei preposiJaterworks DistrictN of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louistana incur debt
and issue bonds to. the

 w
at the maximum rate of six

per cent (6 per annum for

bs
Harpo of paying a por-
of the cost of con-

a waterworks

sy in said District title

oo shall be in the

id election will be held

at theribet! pollin place,
and the followingpers have
been to serve as

election officials:

Polling Fl Parish

Comti 1 je Bureau

Is: Mrs. Wilma Guth-

rie, Commissioner; Mrs.

Rogers, Commis-

sioner; Mr. E, J. Dronet,

‘Commissioner; Mr. Dewey
|

‘LaBove Clerk.

‘The polls shall be open on

the da of such election at

6:00 orcl A.M, and shall

itled to vote, bul

“shall be cast later ‘h 12
oe midnigh on election by le

taxpay of

o pea

tution, and nd

Article 8 shall be entitled to

vote at sal election, .

M the

hers of Water-

rict No, of the

ameron, Louis~

rheet in publi ses-

rom {
meeting

aid Boa in the

arthouse, Pari of

meron, Louisiana, and wil
ballot

number and

famine and canvass

and declare there~

election.
/ Conwa LeBleu

President

Fontenot

tery
————

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that
the Police Jury of this Parish
will meet, on the 7th da of

Augus 196 for the purpose
of receiving protests and

beri complaints on values

ty for assessmentproperpu in this Parish fixed

it by the Louisiana Tax Com-
I] taxpayers desir-

protest values fixed by
lana Tax Commis-

file their protest
with the Secretary of the Po-

lice Ju bn or before th date
of said meeting.

/s/ yw ‘Dox
Secretary

Cameron Parish Police ‘Jur
Run: Jun 16

trol Board for a permit to

sell elepholic at

retail a defined by law at

the pore address:
’s Marine Room J. B.

26 Sections 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyi to th Coll-

et the following ad-

‘Mutt’ Marine Room J. B.
Rt. Canjeron, Ward5, in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisia

ELMO J, CHASSION

Petition of Oppobition
shouldjbe made in writing in

accordance with L.R,S, Title

26 Sedtio 85 and 283

REA ES
t

14 WATER

ON

MONKE ISLAN
Facing ship chan and

Calcasieu Pass.

This choice 3}-acre
tract has

I

i.
Suit-

docks,
fishing

resort marina
For sale, lea ior will

build to suit tenant.

on Calcasieu P

able for Oi ¢

fueling station

A.C. KA
12319 Li

Houston 35 exas

F
fo

CLOTHE IN

STOR

ROUX’S CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

-PR 5-5248 Cameron

FIRE!

You need a fire extin-

guishe fot only et your:

Ban ee oad cae, ‘ut itr:

our home an car aswell,W have: sine
one
and ‘type

priced

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED+- Woma

if yo wou!

enjoy working or 4 hours a

day calling regularly each

month on Studio

Girl Cosmetic clients on

route to be established in and

IRL,

. JW-17

ober tou,
will

pay

u to .pay u
vie t0 7/7)

WAN
WANT TO MA §2.5 or

more per p e please
route work? Ca ji man or

woman part or fu m ha
Da Sel

.» Rayn La Fg

213 Gill

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPME
Owner:

Cameron

2-bedroom house,
own utilities, $5 per

cisy $e559 for

ho for rent in
ion orth of PSati Call PR 8-5

PR 5-5
FOR REN 8-

furnished house o ate
Ja

JOHNSO MOTO
: New and Used

Befor You Buy, Sell or Trade for ANY.

| Boat,’Moto or Trailer

Se Lou Fenle

We H E-Z Terms With Bank Financing

Fenl Spo Go

aucon COM
‘Creole, La

rime

Blue Plate

MAYONNAIS
33

OXYD 73¢
Swee Pea for 29
4 roll pkg. Delsey

Tissu for s
‘Us your port facilities and

Se ee tala a to

‘buil a yet

ED POTATOES, 10 Ibs. 35

G PEPPER lb. 15

3BAN 21b.
1 ear 39

25

Bath size

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.

rchor charit o
75KingO Size

Regular size &qu
‘W Reserve the

 Kornegay cash register slips.

Ca Soa 2/29 swill give 1 on cash sales to local

rr choice.

Y
to
M Quantiti

PRIZE

$10
and. PRI

$75.0
3rd PRIZ

$50.

2nd PRIZ

$25.
All pers who bu new or used cars

or trucks/ from Carter Chevrolet dur-
in Ma a June are eligibl to win.
Winners will be determined by draw-

ing.



”

i

Miss Bertrand and

‘Evans Mhire marry.
P Bertrand,fies Lazamie

Edmond

Speci Thur Fri. Sat

JUN 15 1 1 -
[HUNT DOLLA SALE

Sav Whil You B

orange colored .

we& corsage of white car-

nth cou wilt sa their |
poniin th Watki Miller’s

othbride is ‘a graduat of

SoutCam a ond
‘Tech an

Lo sa pol ove

96 eran :
floor lengt train skirtofwh

PARIS SCHOOL — ~ layers

of

petee

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

Grand Chenier
News

By ELORA MONTIE Bren Hoffpauir, dau
of Mr, and Mra, Everet

Mrs, Gistwas theformer Ada-
PA

Me Chession of Lake Charles.
The members of the Grand

CA for $1

FRU COCK
‘Sliced or Halves, No. 2 :

for $ :}

‘Hunts 8 oz, i

‘TOM SAUC 1 fo $1:

Bon Soir, (50 free Stamps)

Mosqui Spr 7%

Cashme Bouqu for 3
Palmoliv Sou for 35

Hun No, 300

for $1.

PEAC

= &quotSw Bro
—~ 996

Bath Siz

Aja Clean nec. 2 for 2
tainment,

The Ernest Richards are o o the hospita inake
building a double-car gara: les.

and-Mrs, Ruth Montle is bu Mr. an Mrs, Melvin Theri-

in 2 wa ot, who had been living with

No Millette hes donemuch their parentsand grandpar-
work arourid Grand Chenier ents, the Charlie jotsand

‘brick veneer onhomes, ve moved
to the Bessie Rutherf

j here,

IMMEDIATELY fo. Don
Mrs, Freddie Is Gra Ca spe

‘Th bride&# table was cov- . New Onle T returned Red 1 lbs. Ib
ered with whit lace table- Monday.

‘

iowit ‘abow of hy
& penis Y

Mrs, Cabrin Land-

|

POTATO 49 PEB 19¢
Mr, and Mrs.

:

ay ad family o Erspet

|

Yellow 3lbs. Sant Rosa by

|_

ONIO 29¢ PLUM as
le a | Sanai aa a

SwiPrem. ea!

Tavi .29
ib. 59

otLit Gati Pe [
with Mrs, Sa Doe

mother.

=

|

Sirl Steak
:=

|

Rum Roast jp. 696
je Foote also Bet

pesmcree

KEL RADI

& T SERVIC

PR 56-2 Kelley Subtivision|

of Resistant Roach
Fla Fish

information cal McKenzie
Pest Control, HE 6-643
Lak Charles.

STAN
YOUR BUG MAN

BUTA GA
Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

Tappan Ga Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO
1227 Ryan ba Charles.

Th Herman Easts oCharles

Charles spent the weekend
;
w May Ann snd LedianFa
am at the Severin

Roer I turn arou I see more of ’em 66

METEO 6 2-000 SEDA

Nath, O&#39; our Big Driv is on!wn SAL
tures...

.

and thi

a has
“euieoau . Ae more gas

“E TAU LINCO MER
1309 Common St.

ee U OA
O 19

COME 2- SEDA

e Charl
Cameron

ns

1 49
Ib, 4

39

Crow Roa

|

$4 Cu Roas
Swifts

Premiu Bolog
Blad Steak
Veal Brisket

ww
4%

Ste te. 39
Tenderized

Roun Steak = 7
Swift to

Fres Hamburge ®- 49
Swift’Premium, 4to61b. a

15. 49Hen

tb. 49
Swifts Swéet

Rash Bac
Swift Prem.

Frank ie, 4
Swift

Vea Chop
Swift

Swis Steak 7
Swift

Por Steak tb, 49
Swifts 1st Cut

—Po Ch w 49

Ib. 5

Ponianaf c ar‘e
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| HACKBERRY

*Vhe Camerot: Parish Pilot, Cameron, ., June 16, 1961

making, [he club will have a

worksho on June 27 at 7:30

Pem,. at the Catholic Hall.

‘There will be a Home Nurs-

ingeins ‘at the Cameron

Health M on. June 19 23,
for the HDC mem-

CAME
NE

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

h
14 hours very profitably.

SHOWE
Mrs. Twiley Ann. (Guidry

Morgen of Sulphur was hon-

ored with a stork shower in

the home of her mother, Mrs.

Clyde Guidry June 8, Hostess-

es were Mesdames Mary
Little, Isabelle Gray Ellen

Guidry; Games were played
and those winning

a

prize were

Mesdames Ethel Little, Evie

Little, Betty Nunez, Faye Vin-

cent and W, E Reasoner, Sr.

Others present were Mes-

Nata &qu Alvin

Amy Broussard and

hho o Hackberry‘arnil had a get

rop Son nigh
.

There are

e irs i s hom of Mr,

ind Mrs. ind LeBleu for

LeBeVal the firstG ere wer itizen to join the
Krumm:thirte members present.

member by
her

given
on

Bleu and daughter, Jeannie
from West Lake were also

yislo of the LeBleu’s Tues-
and Wednesday.

issa Anne McKinney of

Freeport, Texas, is visiting
new

at

Tav Lincoln-
‘Com St.,

_

Lake Charles

Kemmerly Sale Mgr.
or at| Taus Lincoln-

Main Street,
-

Cameron

-Waybor L Bov Sal Rep
“Other Mercurys

Get well wishes are extend-
ed to Mrs. R Champagne
who has recently returned
from St, Patricks hospital in

ie Charles, Sh will have

:
eee the hospital for more

say alors of Mr, and

ire Hebert and they Brous
5

Cameron Parish

Shell Dealers

advisea safety check

before your next trip
Car care and your safety
are both on the minds of

your local Shell Dealers.
We want all Shell custom-
ers to come back from va-

cation alive and happy It
is not enoug to have your
car’s safety checked once

a year-- you should have it
done frequently -- for your
sake, for your family’s
sake,

Here are some of the

checks onyour car’s safety
that we can make for you:

Adjust brakes

Cheek fo oil leaks

Check automatic transmission

Repac front wheel bearings
Check wires and cables
Balance front wheels

Check and fill master brake cylinder
Rotate tires

Check muffler and tailpipe
Check cooling system
Remove front wheels and inspect brake linings
Check and tighten fan and generator belts

Inspect windshield wiper

Com in today for a safety check!

GET TODAY’S SUPER SHELL FROM THESE SHELL DEALERS

Service is their Business

Carter

Chevrolet
Compa

DISTRIBUT

Cameron
Shell
Service KZ

CAMERO MARIN SERVIC

Vaughan of Houston visited

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Tabor
over the weekend,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. W. A.

Shores for a was the
brother of Mr. res, Mr.

and Mrs, Perry Shores of Pon-

caao ‘Okla.

tendi the wedding ofw
ea lard, to Miss Mar-

tha Marzan in New Orleans
Friday, were Mr. and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot and Lurch
accompanied by Richard

Tabor.

Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, O, J. Terrebonne

were Mr, and Mrs. Arthur

Davis of Lake Charles along
with daughters, Paula and Sue.

The Shirley Badons and

their three sons just recently
moved to Johnso Bayou due

.

to the work of Mr, Badon, The
Cub Scouts’ will be sorry to

hear of this since their son,
Raymond will no longer be in

their group.

Spendin a two week&# ecation with her
Mr, and Mrs. Vitai HehHeb
and Mr, and Mrs, Ozemie Sa-
voy of Creole is Kathy Savo

Jennings

Anyone passin in front of

the Sam LeBoeuf home on

Henry St. will notice the ad-

dition of Shrine which Mr.

LeBoeuf has erected on his

front lawn. It has a lovely
effect especially at night with

light on the Shrine in the

beautifu landscap yar
Attendi the weddi of

their ime oe
Senrin Bast ao

Whitey Broussard Pent
in

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:00 o’clock
a.m, at its regular meetin; i to

be held Mon Jul 3, 1961,
for the followit

One (1) ‘Tract Gasoline

driven, standard trans mis-

sion, live dydraulic system,
point linkage; Rest-O-Ride

seat, 13.6 x 284-plyreartire;
172 Cu. In, engine displace-
ment, 44 drawbar h.p., 50 P.

T, O. b.p.; with one extra

set of blades, and with one oS-foot bush hog rotary cutte

with round bell blade hold
and with full swivel wheel with
3 point hookup,

All bids are to be marked

Plainly on ith outside of the

envelope: “BID - TRACTOR
WITH BUSH HOG ROTARY

CUTTER, WAR SIX,”
For further details, contact

C, A, Riggs, Ward Six Police

Juror, MRH Box 40, Hack-
berry, Louisiana, Telephone
ROckwell 2-6690 or ROckwell
2-7225,

The Police Jury reserves

t | right to reject any or all

/s/

W
Deliver

BUTAN

W, Doxey,

SWEETLAK & GRAND LAKE

Vacatio schoo to beg a

Sweetl Methodist ch
By MRS. C. i FARQUE

A

will be
-at the

church,
a.m, each

4 to 13 years
to attend.

Hebe and

Thi

High

nic at

group
bus,

casion were

Mrs, Jim

Methodist
to 11:15

ages
are invited

Robert M,
and Mrs, Jim

a

trip

to Hod

of Grand
recently en-

at Prien
were

‘Wayn

Grand Lake

enjoyed

Anywher In Cameron Pa
CAL HE-6-6457 or

Home Gas &

knock b acceleratin up steep grad In another test,

Shell test crew reveals

for top

today’s Super
Baker and John
Cbelow) of Sh

driver can run a

their basic tests. Here
five the recomme:

any

Test #1. Quick startin

car. The engine should

‘snap to” in about two to three

A

slow start drains your
An it may flood your

causin performa

Tf your engine is balky, tryPgh is Blended wit
Butane—

to giv you quic easy starts.

Test #2. Smooth running

Pa close attention to your en-

gi in traffic.
Does it vibrate rough when

you stop fo a trafi light Does

it seem to “surge as‘ you pul
away, the falter and fade?

The problem may be the

wrong blen of gasoline
In summer, fo exam ex-

cessive heat can make winter

grad gasoli bubble in the fuel
Tine. Bubbles can interfe with

the flow, causing roug running.

Shell scientists don’t let that

happe with Sup Shell. When

hot weather threatens, the ad-

jus Supe Shell& 9-
formula to giv it the correct

volatility for smooth summer

driving.

Test #3. Reserve power
On a turnpik in ligh traffic,
accelerate sudden from about

thirty miles an hour to the leg
limit. Now ask yoursel

581

“fifth

Curtis McCain,

Mrs, M,
her birthday last

a barbecue and ‘home

V, Williams,

xe
412 Ins St.

ways to

how the 9

can hel
car accelerate

no faltering, no

plent of pow-

you “run out of
time to do some-

may be your an-

TCP,* to hel
lost to combustion

Supe She in-

Shell&#3

for

now contains

boosters mile-

,
quick-

warm-

Lanti-knack
preventive,

ingredient,an
TCP These

or
car

all w

to giv your

per cent moreT finest of

gasolin

‘Test #4,

Accelerate up
and listen

a sound like

an emp!
knock. f could
trouble.

Take no

1 Shell. Its

0 less than three

Test #5. Miles

Don’
measure

‘fak these three
and be sure.

1, Start me
pe tank.

line comes up to

down your
2. Drive in your

ner for at least

&am demark for Shell’s unique gasolin additive.

Plon HE 6-7103

Mrs, Odel White, who has

be visitin withe sister,
Mrs. O. B, Peters, in Welsh,
returned hom this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M, Waldin
Monday

Texas where

undergo surger

Two hours of gospe singing
r night,

ding wil

+ Everyone is invited to

says Rev. Rene Seltz pas
tor.

“Beautifu Clothes for Women”

Lake CHARLES, LA.

W clothe the

younger set

foe thru 2
2,

Curie
Infants thru

gallo
steps

b filling
the gaso-

rite

man-

for ee :



was GiUD FreSiCeENt 5 SHE tEAM,

E
Tl, 4 Pore dietr tnd4

tare Ra announces ection commissioners ter wo! et and
few ene are now ‘distri- Best of all, the propose system is reasonable in cost. will be Mrs. Cha Ro

»
mill on outside the

‘Th bute for the rode Theyma Mo propert owner will pa no taxes for th syste Mrs, Wilman Saltzma M wat work district.
_

ote tne ieee H he 161961 STEED’S ICE PL EDITION
5 9

x
e,e_Steed’s Ice Company Edition.

rvice the

waterfront
& Fish Co.,

owned by
e who also

mpany.
jon of the
tallation of

jipment,
plant was

arish con-

ie an invi-
al public to

hy time and

Seri pt ea touc on Tow Stesd’s Ico Com in Came

ds in fishin Cameron is fifth
ae

.

U.S. fishin port
Cameron, Louisiana was the

ifth rank inthe United
pounds. Both are principally
menhaden ports

wards,
Mr. Stee shortly after-

the waterfront
land owned by the Lake
Charles-Cameron Transpor-

©

‘tation Co. which had operat-
ed the Rex, and built the first
Steed Fish Compan build:

Joh R, Stee died in 1940
of a heart attack at the age of
64, During his lifetime he was

very active in church and Ma-
sonic work, having held many

ala

fi

States‘in in terms of fish

and& Med,&#39;acco
ing to the annual fisheries re-

by theU.S, Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Some 203,900,000 pound of
menhaden fish and shrimp
were brought into Cameron
during the year to make it

lea United States in19 “wher landing ot fis
and shellfish amounted to

aT
og

pounds. These

tuna,
‘kerel

and Pacific sardines
Empire, Louisiana, was

third with 214,200,00 pound
and Pascagoula Mi: iss. was

__.fourth with 212,900,000

po
Ports which ranked below

Cameron last year were as

follows:
Gloucester, Mass., 192,40

000 pounds whiting, ocean

perch.
Reedville, Virginia, 162,

Por Arthur, Texas, 145,
one of the top fishin ports 600,00 menhaden,

he has of the nation. Beaufort-Morehead City, N.
the fish San Pedro, Calif. was the C, -- 137,100,000 menhaden.

Boston, Mass.--110,:
Gol, ‘oon schall teats

New Bedord Mass,--110,
400,000 sea scallops found

ers,
wo.

Portland, Ma ine--54,200,
000, ocean pearch, sea her-

ring.
.

SE ‘CAMERON IS 5TH’

Continu on Pag 14

“were excellent a

that 1960 was a go
the country’s shr

dustry. The catcl
to 249 million
million pound m

1959 but nearly
less than ithe record

1954 catch of 268 million

pounds.
Porduction in

lantic and Gulf
South At-

_

tes was up
1 million pound with most

of the mcreaseat

isiana and Georgi
Brown shrimp ¢

dominate the catch

isiana; the early

size was small.
of white shrimp in

lished in both shrir
113 million (pre
1959--28 million

and in shrimp ex

million (pre

loria, Lou-

ports.
ontinued to

ne in Lou-

sprin runs

thoug the
fall run

proved but
ithe size of

rs.

ere estab-

h imports-
vious high,
Pounds -

‘ports- 3.5
pounds

195 _--2.9 million pounds.
The shrimp

able for consu

was also a new

million pounds

ee

Eetxcy
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important offices in the latter.
His wife, Mrs, Amina Jes-wrest,: States fishermen. |The landed
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transfer and ice production.

The force of gravity applies the water.
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DELIVERY
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high s

er

tered in last year’s wildlife
ntest, sponsored

Louisiana Fur and. Wild-
life Festival, Young Hebert

Ismay Martin Hebert of Grand

Lake)

By
PATRICK WAYNE HEBERT

Shrimp are small water ani-

mals with a crustlike, slender
shell. They have humped backs

long feeders, small claws, and

paddle-like legs.
The front feet distinguish

the male from the female. The
front feet of the male shrimp
are smaller than those of the
female. The females’ feet are

uniform in size. The shrimp
is about two or three inches
in length and gray in color.
This gray color blends in with
sand and dirt.

When danger comes the

shrimp use their tails to dig
their way into the sand for

cover.. Their tender flesh,
which turns pink when cooked,
has a delicate flavor.

.

There are many different

kinds of shrimp in Louisiana:
the white shrimp, the brown

shrimp, the pink shrimp, the
seabob shrimp, the delta

shrimp, and the river shrimp.

The following kinds belong to

group A: the white shrimp,
the brown shrimp, the pink

shrimp, and the seabob

shrimp.
The white shrimp’s scien-

tific name is Penaeus Sati-
ferus. The common names

could be “‘white lake shrimp”,
“lake shrimp”, “creole

shrimp”, or “seasonal
shrimp”. The white shrimp

has a ridge on the head, three
hind tail segments with keel,
spine slightly larger than

its blades, and whiskers twice

the length of the shrimp. The
female is larger than the male.

About nine female shrimp
makes a pound and about ten

male shrimp makes a pound,
A female about ten inches,
weighs three ounces. Th first

young white shrimp born in

any given part of the year

appears in early June. They
are no larger than one inch.

‘They grow very rapidly and by
late August are six inches

long.
Because of the regular sea-

is the son of. Mr, and Mrs.

Continued on Page 9

Your new pla will enabl Camero :

to better serve the ever-increas ing

number of shrimp boats that are using

local facilities. ,

e the—are—here—to

serve

shrimping fleet. To this end, we have

recently completed a new whar to pro-

vide additional docking space for

shrimp boats that unload at our plant.
;

Roland J. Trosclair
Canni Compan Cameron

sonal...appearance of great} o:....._.

schools of white shrimp, these

are known as “seasonal
For many years

THE BROWN shrimp’s sci-

entific name is Panaeus Az-

BRA FE TETRA EN RRNA POOLE OE OR TERRA ROM ROR AREER ETE V ER EY pay e

grows. rapidly in the spring.
:

At that.time they are about Cameron

four to five inches long. The DeQuincy
brown shrimp are becoming
increasingly important in the Elton
fisheries of the

No: Gulf,

SHRIMPING FLEET LINED UP AT STEED’S WHARF

STEE
IC COMPAN IN

Samar f

~~~We salute the Steeds upon the open-- =~ SERVICES: EP

ing of their new ice plant in Cameron.
The entire econom of our community
will benefit from this new enterprise.

We too, are doing our part to serve

the economy of Cameron. Our many
banking facilities are available to all

business people and individuals. We

hope that we can be of service to you.

© CHECKIN ACC&

© SAVIN ACC’
e TRUST FUNDS

Enterprise Sulphur
Boulevard Vinton

South City Welsh

ANE EE

ferences,

MAIN OFFICE 844 Rya Street, Lake Charle ee

BRANCHES:



under the same riame.)
Several raw shrimp packin

pasesao i arueeaeron dur thepastte
The LeBleu and ‘Cormier

shed is located west of the
Calcasieu River. The building

is of wood and corrugatediron
construction.on a concrete

floor. :

‘Th Jumbo Shrimp Company

in operation and sixty workers
are

is house in a 40 by 60 foot
timber and concrete building
valued at $5,000 The com-

is also located west of the Pany

river and is- of similar con-

fifty. made to enlar this building
future.

floor space is 40 x 50 feet
with a 200 foot board walk.
‘The company expects tooper-
ate five trailer trucks this

season. One huridred twenty- one of the most modernplants
|

in the near

‘The. Morgan City Packing
Company is located

five workers are setae a See oe ee coon

when shrimp are running, and and represents an investment

CONGRATUL

loyed, ..ThStar Shrim Compan -

FoCamer

A salute to Steed’s Ice Com-

pany upon the opening of their

new plant in Cameron. W are

vitally interestedinthe growth
of the town and parish of Cam-

eron and nothing is more im-

portant to our area than ad-

vancements in the fishing in-

dustry.

The new ice plant will help

attract more boats, more
~

shrimp, more jobs and more j
money for our area.Steed’s

Ice Compa
We are happy to have had a part

in the building of your new plant by
building and shelling your service

road.

Dragline
Du Trucks

Road Contractor
Bulldozer and

.

Front En Loaders

COASTAL SHELL |

COMPA

MOBILE RADIOTELE
SERVIC

DIRECT PUSH-

BUTTON DIALING

IDEAL FOR USE
IN REMOTE &

OFFSHORE
LOCATIONS

and —---—— cee Pe

MOBILE
APPLICATIONS

FO COMPLET INFOR
CAL U TODAY

© CAMERON
Teleph Co.

uilsti 3 60s aires



& qween Lake Charles and

Fin’ 1934 Mr. Steed

Steed’s Fish Company in
€

m~
*_eron the second shrimp house

here. His sons, Phillip. and

‘Tom, assisted their father in

the ‘business, an hav con-

tinued to operate the shrimp
house until the present

:

Steed’s Ice Compa is an

‘expansion of the. business

started by John Steed a half

century ago.

STEED
IC

CO.

new plant was secured through our agency.
Your new undertaking is an asset to the

community.

......
Weare .proud.that.theinsurance-for-your- FIRE WIND

STORM, MARI AUTOMO
LIABILIT EXTEND COVERA ET

eee

*

Whatever your need is in the way of insurance,the Cameron Insurance Agenc is well able to
serve you. Our firm is home- and home-

operated and we know the needs of Cameron
families and businessmen. And if you have aclaim, we are handy to serve you. Give us acall today

LES RICHA



BUSINESS END--Looking up the business end of one of the
two 30-ton North Star ice makers gives some idea of how it

operates. Cooled water is circulated on the inside of a revolving
.

drum, freezes and is scraped off by ice tools. The ice falls into

the storage bins. 7 bestg
=

,

.

:

in
x -* ‘Traw! chang the

‘shrimping industry
Introduction of the shrimp

‘trawl in about 1915 complete-
ly_revolutionized the shrimp

industry. Whereas the haul

_.

seine could be used only in
- shallow waters, required a

large crew ofmen, and could
_

“b opera or only a limited
timé during the summer and

- fall months, the shrimp trawl
was adaptabl for use over a

ied.seal a
per man, and: was a much

*.more efficient type of gear.
“Its. introduction opened up
entirely: newgrounds, and led

-t0.- a rapid ..expansion:. of the
fishery.



T an PHI ST
AND YOU WIVE TO

Your new ice plant, which will

enable Cameron to better serve the

Gulf Coast shrimping boats, will

‘help bring more business to our

community Cameron already is the

fifth busiest fishing port in the na-

tion-- by all worki together, we

can go even further!

Mr. Fisherman :

M W SE YOU TO
24 Hour

Marine Servi |

Fr Wa
_

Meter Tank.
al

Delivery

Plenty of Docking

|

Space
|

Gulf Petr Prod Distr
_ MARI FU DOC
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weet larger shrim are

othe“The

‘Sec grou

The delta shrimp has a long
spine, legs the same as the

river shrimp, whiskers one

time the length of the shrimp.
In this group, the male is larg-
er than the female. Selected
male species average sixteen

to the pound; the female spe-
cies, thirty to the pound.

This another newcomer in
the commercial industry.
‘They arenot necessarily found
in the delta of the Mississippi
River or in any other river,

but are found in the slightly
brackish waters of the coastal

lakes and bayous of Louisiana,
river shrimp’s scien-

tific name is Macrobrachium
ione. The common name

could be “‘the common river

sh tmp or “the stump
The river shrimpha a kee on top of its head,

spine shorter than the blades,
two hind segments with keel,
and whiskers about one time
the length of the shrimp. The
river shrimp is a favorite in

the bait industry as it lives
long after captivity. Its body
is stout and cylinderical as

compared to the Marine
Shrimp.

We Salute Tom and

Philip Steed on

the opening of their

new ice plant.

PR 5-5546
_

FR WAn DOCK FACI
24 - Hour Servi

Pet Henry Mobil Products
& Marin Wh Camero La.

Steed’s
Ice

Co.

Thank you for select-
ing us to install the ice-
making equipment in

your. new ice plant. We
know it will be a valu-
able assest to the com-
munity.

Our firmhas had wide
experience inthe instal-

lation of refrigeration
and heating equipment
throughout Southwest

Louisiana. We hope
that we can be of service
toother business people

and residents of Came-
ron Parish.

Linton David, President

AIR- CONDITIONIN
[AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE

PARTS & EQUIPMENT

DEL Batteries

Aut Lite &

Delco -Remy

Ignition. Supplies

Auto & Marine

PAR et

Westinghouse

Tyler and

Tran
CAMER N-
SERVI GARAGE

RA CHAMPAG - Owner

“CAME LA.

Air Conditioni We Service All Mak af Commercial Refrigeration Air

“e

REFRIGERATI & HEATI
—

Commerci Industri
An Reotto

FREE ESTIMATES

We Sell The Best and Service The Rest ”’

nd. - Heat Systems

Vilter

&

Frigidaire
—

t

Dealer

Acme Refriger Company
1707 Broad St. _Dia H a =2h

Lake Charles a



_s STEED ICE PL
sonnel in research work, pe to R

“There really isn’t too &g

much
: ‘between ‘the :

side ‘waters, where:
th

each=their ‘post-lerval
Period, are. reared to. their

rec ible stage in labora=
-

tory’ tanks ‘s0 as to be iden- :

‘tified. and classified. as to majority of our.people shun:
species. —

:

é

the .eating of flesh of any .

George, who has about 10 kind.
:

years experience in research “Most of our bigger size
on shrimp. in. his country, in

shrimp crop is shipped fro-
addition to his own work, iS

Zen to the United States and
ssisting the laboratory per-

our dried shrimp are ship-

WILDLIFE VISITOR--Malloothara Joseph George, assistant
research officer for the government of India, Ministry of Food

and Agriculture, is presently observing Gulf Coast shrimp
and shrimping from the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

commission marine laboratory at Grand Terre. At left, ©

George is seen inspecting Louisiana shrimp netting while,
~~ at right, he looks into one of the modern lab gadgets. 7

Visitor is impressed by industry
The Louisiana Wild Life of Assistant Research Officer,

and Fisheries commission George is responsible for re-
was host recently to the first search on problems of this
man ever sent by the govern- valuable resource. In the
ment of India to research the United States, he is making
United States’ shrimp in- a study of the biology of the

dustry. He is Malloothara shrimp of the Gulf of Mexico
Joseph George, of the Cen- under the guidance of several
tral Marine Fisheries Re- Gxperts in that field, As cir-

search Station, Mandapam cumstances permit, he will
Camp, South India. also make observations on the

George, who is a marine biology of the spiny lobster.
research biologist, with two Upon his return to India, he
university science degrees, will resume his present posi-

has_ been the guest of the tion. OFF SHOREU, S, Fishand Wildlife Service George, who incidentally Wi
es departments, on the Gulf uses his name in reverse, es isnes .. e AND

z Coast, and has been working as is the custom in India, has
;

.

LANDwith commission biologists at

_

th title of Assistant Research Steed S Ice Companits new marine biological Officer (Prawns) Government
:

2

: ROUSTABOUTcela a and uebore at o mn Ministry of Food and We are happy to have had a partm erre, ich he says culture.
* « &g REWSis one of th most ee w a Train und po in the building of your new plant ‘by

date and best eq he has IV Program of th Technica ildi

i

.

BOAoe am cen wish Cooperation, “he is’ in te building and shelling your service
I could have stayed longer,”’ Ualt pest on Migsi of road. ROADS
he said. the U tes Government DAY OR NITE

3Purpose of George’s pro- and the program is handled by PILE DRIVING
ject is parf of the Govern- the International Cooperation e CRANE WORKment of India’s second Five Administration in Washington PResiden 5-5522Year Plan, and is designed through the U, S. Department

’
:

to assist in the adoption of of Interior’s Fish and Wild-

Blea ig th skein Sak {te Serves: Be-wiil benve for CAMERO CONSTRUCTI CO. INC.
ery industry. In his position

India on July 1, after a study
of six months to continue work BUSTER ROGERS Owner Comero Louisianawith his government.

:

-

Congratulations
“&gt; Tom & Philip

Steed
On your new ice

plant. We are happy
to have furnished

the fire extingui-
shers for it.

FIRE

__|
EXTINGUIS CO petfor

:

= ;

Boats, Cars ~

Homes, Businesses Cameron, La. is now th fifth rank- We, at L ;

Fireceny also ing fishing Port in the United States. By bin tobe penc A enCo orrefilled and serviced
.

; providin additional facilities to serve ing industry. Our plant provides em-
ee

CAMERON.
-

the fis ing fleet, such as
#

= =| local

£

persons, and

|

pS_

FIR you ar helping Cameron to become an w feel that we are doin our share to
ee ho

even busier port. help Cameran grow.
iEQUIPME

|

$e RAY BURLEI Owner
:

Cr.
:

pr 55349

|

LOUISIANA MENHADEN COMPANY
Cameron:

ec Camer ka
Z

aes
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comes ee Pro-.. imports totaled

©

41,500,00 FISHING BOATS tied up at the Steed Ice Plant wharf, Building in foreground is used by operat-pos:
ae may 1. b SEE ‘ SHRIMP BILL * or of Plan for receiving payments, keeping records, etc. Picture was taken from plant’s

investigation of the domestic pumesnumued_

onPage14

i

shrimp industry and the im-

ports of shrimp and shrimp

Precor i spons.
. t th W

rodu

to i

the bill a nce ieme 1 é

-

re
L.

° e ne
effect a cut-back in United ’ ii

States imports of shrimp, but

simply to provide controls to
Tt

PA is
,

1 a
runaway importations that

q

ae ee

have depressed prices beyond co oe Ge” =
&amp;

_
the point where producers can oy ;

profitably operate.””
= . s

‘THE BILL PROVIDES for
duty-free imports of. unpro- | |

cessed shrimp in 1960, Pro-
cessed shrimp would be duti-

jj

. @
able at 35 per cent ad va-

lorem, with a minimum duty
of 35 cents per pound.

The domestic shrimp in-
i

dustry estimates that pro- - 7&quo

ces pe att ib Pa as, GM Diesel Service Your new plant is amajor addition tothe ever-
ve

year represented Ne Complete Stock of growing facilities offered by Cameron to the
than 10 per cent of all shrimp GM Parts Gulf fishing and marine industry. Your endeavorsimports.

a ee ae aes will mean more business for all of us.

ent Bu € Com-
3me Fish torale Jabsco aoe ac fi v too, are in the business of serving the

,419,0 pound (heads-off), Luber Finer shing and marine industry. We have hundreds
threce. ti theam im-

s Fate i Twi
of satisfied customers fro Brownsville to Key

ported 1 years ago. Domestic pecialists in win West and t

Produ in 196 amounted Diec Clutches
in several foreign countries as well.

The Tariff Commissio re- Complete Electric May 2

port, released March 31, said Service
we be of service to yous

restriction of imports of each
form of shrim to the 1960
level should the

price-depressing effects of
sudden sharp increases in im-

ports and might provide a

measure of stability to the
shrimp market, which would

be beneficial to all segments
of the shrim trade *.

IN A JOINT STATEMENT
Senator Long and Congress-
men. .Boggs.and. Willis said:

“The ‘Tariff Commission

report substantiates beyond
doubt the contention of the

domestic shrimp industry that
the uncontrolled flood of im-

e fisherman:

producer and the processor
on the verge of elimination
from the United States mar-

ket,
“The situation is so serious

that domestic processors are

prepared to abandon domestic
production in favor of low-

cost Syerseeso nor that
——

so

p re etwil permit theme) Comme asset: Experience
in th United States market

Our greatest
¢

a pe
P

on--equal--terms with. foreign. eee: a een
:

a 2

-_ 7

a

producers.
5 =

7
c= =

: :

i

4

**Such action, which appears ie
i

A

= E :

imminent if some limitation

|

.9i
|

iW i? ‘a o

|
wa,

i ic

on imports or customs equal-
izing treatment isnot adopted |i |

: an wen ie
:

would bé.a seri (Bim 3

3

fe 2

the economy of Gul antic, 9. “
mh

= uy s
.

and Pacific Coast area where
Phone PR 5-5513
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oe

aX
both shrimp production and

Bes a
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:
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processing are impurtant in-
=

oe PR 5-5465. ....: The Fisherman&#39; Erigad eo
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Of Steed’s New Ice Plant

As neighbors of the Steeds on the waterfront,

we want to wish them all of the success in the

world with their new ice plant.

Steed’s Fish Co. is the oldest shrimping busi-

ness in Cameron and thei excellent service and

fairness to the shrimpers is known all along the

Gulf Coast. We know they will continue to give

S

jy

the same fine service with the new ice plant.

As the distributors of Esso products in this

_

area, we, too, are in the business of serving the

fishing and marine industry here through our

marine fueling dock. We hope that we may be of

service to you and your boat also. We are lo-

cated immediately east of the new ice plant.

Marine
Fueling

Metered
Tank

- Delivery

Free Water

ESS
DISTRIBU _—-

Cameron. ta...



at
now’.

bait
he said.

He

growth as:
with

catch
of the shrimp. they
are, the more money fish-
erman get for them,

Indications point to a “‘very
favorable crop and thefisher-
man is optimistic as to “.is

itch,” Summersgill said.
He noted that at the sea-

son’s start the shrimp were

running small, 180 shrimp to

“This was too small even
for bait,”” he said.

L. D. Young, Jr., director
of the Louisiana wildlife and

fisheries commission, at the
outset of the season had asked

that wawlers refrain from.
trawling for a two week period

to allow baby shrimp to grow.

The director’s plea was
heeded and very few boats
trawled in the interval, Sum-
mersgill said.

The association president
said that there is a threat of
the market being flooded by
foreign imported shrimp, and
called it ‘the dark cloud hang-

ing over this industry.”
“What is the use of the

fisherman catching shrimp if
he cannot receive a fair price
for his catch?’ he asked.
“Supply and demand deter-
mine the price of shrimp. The
world supply is now unlimited
since so many foreign coun-

tries are developing their
shrimp fisheries all with an

_

eye on the American market.”
Summersgil said that the

Louisiana shrimper is ‘*hope-
ful of obtaining relief through
the National Shrimp Congress,
the organization which repre-
sents him in matters affect-

ing his industry.””
He said that ‘‘a bill is now

before the Congress of the
United States to regulate the
amount of shrimp to be im-

ported. It would be equal to the
amount shipped into this coun-

try in 1960, a record year for
*&q he said,

the imports have increased
until now they ““have captured

50 per cent of the market

established by domestic in-

dustry. We feel the shrimp
import bill is most fair to

our friends in foreign lands
whose friendship we must re-

tain, and still allows our do-

mestic industry to survive,&qu
he said,

He cited Louisiana’s Wash-

ington delegation as working
‘“mtiringly in our behalf and

we are most grateful to them.”*

SHRIMP CAN SWIM

---FORWARD_&amp;-

____Th common shrimp swims

ina forward direction by the

use of the pleopods or ab-

dominal feet. When frightened
or when rapid movement is

desired, the shrimp, with a

flip of the abdomen, can pro-
pel. itself backward with re-

markable speed. With: this:
flexing of the powerful muscu-

lar. abdomen, .th shrimp.is
also able to leap clear of the

From

Start

To

Finish...



WATERFRONT CHANGED-
This aerial photograph taken
about 20 years ago gives some

idea of the changes that have
taken place on the waterfront
and in the town of Cameron.
Steed’s Fish Co, is located in
the center of the picture, and
tied up along side it is the
fishing fleet that the firm

operated at that time. To the
left of Steed’s is the Superior
dock and Duke’s Sea Food Co.,
no longer in operation here,
Many of the buildings on main

street are still standing to-

day.

North Star
i

The North Star flake ice,
now being delivered into the
holds of shrimp boats here
at near-zero temperature by.
Steed’s Ice Company, will be
quit a boon to shrimp fisher-
men, according to John Fuel,
engineer who designed the

Steed plant here,
“Not only will this ice last

longer but it will cool shrimp
faster than older methods of
icing,’’ Funel says.

Ice on a shrimp boat is

From One Public Service Business to Another
.. .

Congratulations For the Vision and

supposed to do two things-
last throughout a long trip--
and melt when it’s put on

shrimp to cool and preserve
them, So how does North Star
ice perform these apparently

contradictory fun¢tions --

lasting a long time, and melt-
‘ing when it’s supposed to?

The answer, Mr. Funel

states, lies in the nature of
the ice. North Star ice comes

in small, extra-cold particles,
and this is what makes the

big difference, When the ice

is delivered in the boat’s fish-

hold, at a temperature of about

six degrees above zero, the
ice around the outside of the

mass absorbs heat, and melts.
But the extra~low tempera-

ture ice in the inside refreezes
that on the outside. Soa crust,

up to two inches thick, de-
Pending on the climate, form
all around the ice mass, in-
sulating the ice on the inside
from the moist, warm air on

Faith of Owners of

- -&# In the continued progress-of Camero
Parish. The new iceplant will be an econom-

‘ic boost to Cameron’s ‘economy, particularly
to the great local fishing industry which means

somuch to. area business an family income.

2
|__._ Member- Jeffer

oo e Fatii v also ee Ste Ic

Steed’s Ice Plant of Cameron

Plant for its decision to go. ALL-ELECTRIC
for economy and efficiency of operation.

On behalf of the management and Board of
Directors, and members, we use this means

to express public gratitude to Steed Ice Plant

forwardteyears_ef-working together= a

fora better and greater Cameron.

ic last longe cool faster
the outside, This condition is

wha makes the ice last well.
The other job the ice must

do--melt, to preserve the

shrimp--is also easily done

because of the nature of the

ice, The small, cold flakes of

ice -- still free flowing,
because the crust has in-

sulated them-nestle close to

the sides of the shrimp or

fish, i direct contact, for
SEE ‘ NORTH STA ICE’



compressors

easuring
device and.then to the slinger
on the dock for delivery int
the hold of the boat.

in the entire process th
ice -is not touched by human
hands. As it enters the hold

of the. boat the ice is still

below 10 degrees in tempera-
ture, much colder than that

of block ice.

|)

‘To take onice, shrim boats
‘will come up into a short

+

slipOther boa

the plant can load the average
shrimp boat. in 15 minutes,
or about three boats in an

2 e s

‘THE PLANT is fully auto-

matic. When both bins are

full of ice the ice makers

shut off by themselves, and

the only thing the plant opera-
tor has to do to start them

again is to press a button on

the control panel located on

the wharf.

oe one man is required
to operate the plant at one

time, but this will meant wo

new jobs as two shifts will

be worked during the shrimp-
,

ing season. It will operate
from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Other refrigeration equip-
ment in the plant are a two-

cylinder VMC Viiter com-

pressor, which chills the

water circulating on the ice

makers and. also keeps the

storage bins cold; and two

Vilter evaporator condensers.
An 8-inch deep water well,

located next to the plant, sup-

plies 12,000 gallons of water

an hour at 40 pound pressure

for the ice making.

Sri rinsesaie iati

There is nothing more important crease our local service facilities The plant was designed by

~ to~Cameron-than~its~shrimping-in---—- imp -hoate—————_}_ 20s Sm Sepu Eee
dustry. It provides employment for into our area.

future in mind, By just adding

many local persons, both on the boat
We, too, a i the busi ‘

anot aio e mak o
° +

Bee as ef PMS mens to
‘giving the plant a capacity of
90 tons an hour. The rest of

the equipment was designed to

this—increased

and indirectly through the busi-
4, serve the shrimp and marine

nesses. which serve the shrimping

—

feet, our marine fuel-dock-is_equip
fleet, The income from shrimping is

pe to give prompt service to every Prodaction

the backbone of our local economy. boat.. We make every minute. count
.

River. shrimp are

:

For this reason, every citizen in in re-fueling boats and provide the considered. delicacy
Cameron hails the opening of Steed’s petroleum product your boat needs ‘The river shrimp inhaiies

new ice company, which will in- for top performance. 7 &lt to ek ee
ing the flood season. They are

5 p Rpe that the table size

dred to a pound. This is the

c et a great delicacy
a a gourmets of old

Ne Orleans. -
Louisianians: won’t go bun-
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“SHRIMP BELL’.
Continued from Page‘ll

pounds, there have beenseven
-

Of

which!
‘consecutive ..years...of..in= suai ei ae

:

creases .to. last year’s all=
tron and th Cam

time record of 113,400,000 Mrs: S ee fs sitive th the
“This large and steady in- = mee a e prea

crease in imports has ser- far board and was parish
iously disrupted and is threat-

cancer” dvive. chal nx for
ening withextinctionanAmer- ¢;.. yea

firma

tc industry that recognizes See lg 3

e importance of imports to

am adaquet supply of ahrimp
4, 7H STE rebuilt

for the American consumer. hey ‘built their freezer 2

Th industry only desiresthat 1959: the shrimping busines
_

imports. be geared to conm- had increased so, they added
sumption and not representa an additional freezer which
mass assault on a rich United more thandoubled their freez-

“The Tariff Commission’s

_

&qu capacity.
Steeds

findings show that remedial y.aris, winte th Steeds
such as i

th

type. of io

‘in the bill introduced today
n

selling

of

mtr:
would not reduce the total To pio ship cobon
supply of shrimp available in

a million pounds. of the meat
the U. S. market and would

to Wisconsin where it was

not cause amr increase in used as feed for ranch grown
|

‘ices,
5 proved

+ ee

“Our traditional foreign me ah wad

tab

in proved
.

Suppliers, such as Mexicoand provid a profitable sideline

nations, have benefited much
from the domestic industry’s

when Aton, axe Mot beleg Ee Gestred. tee Vina ere

successful efforts to promote Steed Ice Co, is a famil:
& &the use of shrimp. ‘They have

corporation which has Tom Present shrimp nets
as mucn to gain as wedoby Steed as president, Phillip . -

bringing stability to the U.S. Steed as vice-president; Mrs. introduced in 1912
market, thereby assuring Tom Steed, secretary-trea-

:

their profitable participation surer; and Mrs, Phillip Steed Until the otter or shrimp
i that market in the years 4 member of the board. trawl was. introduced some

1

ms
ahead. Steed Fish Co. isapartner- time between 1912 and 1915,

ecause the proposed leg- ship between the Steed broth- the most efficient gear for
islation protects the interests ers, catching shrimp was the haul

of both the U, _ consumer
» seine, At about that time, the

an ou traditio forei CAMERON |S 5TH’ Bureau of Fisheries, at its

p are con 2 i

Seiisicses wae, wie ae, eeemports that Rockland, Maine--44,200, otter trawl for coll ma-
has caused abnormally heavy 000, ocean perch, sea her- rine forms.
shrimp inventories and ring. Fishermen, noting that

Sharply- shrimp San Diego, Calif.--41,400, Shrimp were being taken ‘by
Prices.” O0 tuna.

. . tes net adopted the idea,
6 2 largest landings were and larger trawls were con-NORTH STA IC ever made at a United States structed for use in the com-

Continued from Pag port occured in 1950 when mercial shrimp fishery. ;

fastest removal of heat. 848,235,000 pounds of fish and Apparently, the first shrimp
The meltage, resultingfrom shefifish were landed in the trawling took place at Fer-

the rapid heat removal, drains

“

¢.7 Pedro area.”
*

. mandina, Floride. -

through the loose ice, car-
’

rying away the water contain-
. ’ .

|

ing slime and bacteria.
the fisherman has ice

ijaboard his ship that lasta long
time, and still remains cold,

dry, and free-flowing when F

he needs it. j

“VISITOR IS’
Continued from Page 8

om

rolina, had been using a small

2

‘STEE ICE PLANT

other Western Hemisphere for the plant during the winter NO SHOVELS REQUIRED--The North Star mechanical ice rakes fill the two large ice

Steed’s Ice Company-- then revers charge ice at any
©

e to dis

caught, rate desired. The bins are refrigerated to keep the flake ice below 10 degrees at all times.

chine def MR oi! nb
Sie

CONVEYER DELIVERY--Ice comes out of the Steed Ice Plant
through a twin screw conveyer, and then is delivered to the
dock by a horizontal conveyer.

George says that there are

upward of 80,000 small, hand

vessels which are mechan-
ized. Most of the products of

the sea are either consumed
locally or shipped out of the

,
he says.

The marine biologist is
Christian and 35 years old,
married and the father of a

small son, “I&# like to stay
longer,”’ he said, ‘‘ and work

in your wonderful new labora-
“tory,

butTin

suré

Tilhave

a

ry,
lot to teach my people when I

&

Best Wishes Steed’s

tor... Ice Co.

EWIN INSURANC AGENC
1732 Ryan =

Phone HE 3-6173

Lake Charles

LATIONS

STEED’S

ICE

CO.

get back and, of course, I miss

my family.’°

*‘STEED’S IN’
Continued from Paget -

¢
and they La cme child

:

Wii si err

Mary Steed a Mrs. Tommy f

Phillips. FREE FLOWING ICE--Ice is delivered into fishing boats

* = * through an ice slinger and hose located on the dock. Most

TOM STEED was born in oats can be loaded within 15 minutes time.

Lake Charles in 1907 and
-

. :

Best Wishes to
STEED’S

| Groceries,Meats & Supplie

We Service Boats

Wit

24 Hour Service

FRE DELIVE
¢

S P 5-516] Nights”

KORNEGAY
Groce & Marke

CAMERON:



ILity= GIStE s

ommissio
pore 4’ nahi, l $345,00 f water works All persons with en esses~-

= anaKingmack
cob
co

. Cameron. needs..an adequa water system if it is t con a ‘fr
a

© prote improve- m of $2,0
or,

leg will

16 ‘T Cameron Parish PilCamer La., Jun 16 1961
ames ie PLA EDITIO

pe ay

serene

b vot on S

iic basis and
wh have go
ple will tie

gs it will b
for repairs an

Aeri pho of ne ic plant (center Steed Fish Co locat just west

We wish to thank ali of you--our friends, give better service to the fishing b W

neighb and associates-- for the interes hop that we may play some small part i ‘i
tha youhave take in our new plant .

for th attraction of more fishing tis ne our

encouragem tha yo havoffered, and for community.
the many, man assistancgiven us durin

Please accept our invitation to vis our
th construction. new plant at any time that you can. We& be

We believe in the future of the Camero happ to show you around and explain th op-
fishin and shrimpi ‘industr and we hav eration of the plant. We hop that you w i find
tried to. build a iid that will enabl ust it as interesting as it is to us.

Tom and Ph Steed

THANK

To Our Contractor . ..

We are grateful to you for the
‘full measure’? that you have

given in the construction of our

new plant... Cameron ‘Con-
struction Co., which built the

foundation and dredged the slip
-..Coastal Shell Co., which

built the road... Dyson Lumber
Co., which erected the buildin

... Equitable Equipment Co.,
which sold us the ice-making
equipment ...

Acme Refrigera-
tion Co., which installed the

equipment... Alfred Giles, who
didour wiring. . .

Coastal Wate i, de
Wells, which drilled our wells

. . ese
Comeaux Welding, who did our e,|
welding. eeo mi

To all of you we say “thank
you for a job well done.” Lindse

ns Andr«

fisne

heaves
letter th PILOT re- to finis dress, and dy muffs, the doll industry, the Berto d. Dsigle Had-eae pe from e concern this th meria _ ,

shoe indus and numero Je Fonte
I C

week, “Enclosed ig one of our other commodities. “Nutria
i Cees when te Fh D8 tkékcs thas ke Gat ell ae

0606

de Vette einkiale antl aaeweeent
Olwi(‘isé‘(‘(“‘(; _ _ Z



“lo tor counselors “were

‘Leslie
li Owens. Ken-

fee esey
q

Marlaitt of Camer

4.25 inches rain

fall over weeken
A tor A 4,25..inche of

ih Camero Sunday

1 oo shapin
and goo for e trophy regard-
less of size.

Fuster se ae re-

anGr ast ree
cobia

fountaL samHeute
comperisi

prize list for. feet ‘fish-

PILOT EDITORIAL

Looking favorable
General indications ere that the water and fire protection

bond election will be successful this Seturda in Cameron.

W certainly hope 80.

Ca needs an adequat water system if it is to con-

tinue to grow, y se need Seadditional. fire fighting fe-

cilities, suchae eee Ri pas p the Bae fir
we. juran

Fram

wil

be redu owen when the es

Best o all, the

he

propos system is reasonable in cost.

Most property owners will pay mo taxes for the system

because. of

of

Somenrs Tat e cost 2 reer Wiproperty owners rel |.

The

propos
for water will be no more than most people cme paymgm

We hope that = local property owners will vote ‘““Yes&# on

the bonds Saturda’

sega
Dabo. doures Line

ELECTI SATURD
An election will be w in

the town of Cameron Satur-

e pieusubmit to the prop-
iggues tot~si $345,c works

os tection improve=

Pollin place will be in the
basement of the courthouse
and will be apene Sst
to8 Br: zi

Election commissioners
will be Mrs. Charles Ro
Mrs. Wilman Saltzman

ne Guthrie and Dewey La~

tpPassed the bonds would
finance a modern water

system for the town of Cam-

eron, Thirty-five fire hy-

v Pilot
mero Louisia Frida Ju

r

OFF HE

10¢ A Copy

A new set of bids on the

construction the Lower
Cameron jeer will be

opened at ,, Wednesday,
July 12, in the police fu

oom of the courthouse, ac-

cording to a legal notice be=

ing run in the Pilot this week,

‘ids were

Co, was low bidder with a bid

of $364,413.13.
The hospital boar began ef-

forts to

get

Hill-Burton funds
for the hospital from the

.

federal

bull just littleCOM ae
Bust Reeves of Hackberr ‘hi seat

on

this huge

unsteady and off hecam Tessactio een during ‘the ammu Louisiens High School

Ghampi Rodeo in Sulphur last

EXCELLENT CORN CRO ALSO ena
Rice cro ‘best in year

Creol team :

bea Che
Th a rodeo, Which is

the leading outdoors event in

Southwest ronteie ‘each

year, gen attracts. some

$00 sp
fi

to Cam-

ng
vaiestions are that this

year’s fishing eventshould at-

their fi ‘with sirp!

a investation was not

farmers wereS to g rid ofthe worms by

deep flooding of their fields,

‘The parish corn cr isalso

wy goo and the best yield
the agent stated.Th ig due to more fertili-

a ai e dam the

sitho¢ to

8

of The co may

pg been blown over, he ad-

ae rel 83 of go for Re Cros

Che
was chairman for

imeron,
A total of $2,192.28 =ustfor th 2, go

nursing serviiee Pr =
and water safet training,

among. geexiooveterans, and
other chapter services.

oe ate 11 por
its goa 90: X=fet Cameron raised 94,16

per cent of its share, and

‘Each team traded: heavy’

Lor ‘The first. ball that: ro

lande t agaithsa tage’
school house ie the 1st ho

run in

1

Legi Baseball. e
ry ted the

same ‘acti with another’
run for Creole in the sereLeon LeDoux hit 2

Jes for. le,
Grand Lake has droppe out

of Legion baseball,

CONSTRUCTS DRESSING PLANT

icha:

i ‘Youn snd M Bill

Johnso Bayo Mrs. Ros-
alle Elbelding.

Hackberry, J. A. Lowery,

chairman; Mrs. Nata Hebert,
Mra, Norri Mrs
Lenard Hughes Mrs, 3,A

Lowe Mrs, Arvin Pri-

government and this

first contract was cancelled,
‘The hospital plans were re-

vised in accordsa with

vised in accordance with

property own

Cameron in Septe 1959,
Previously, the

LLouisAmerican raised
approximately £350

toward
the construction’of a hospital

two delay in the
‘start of construction has. been

m

hospital plans required by the
federal government,

Plans and specifications
may secured from the
architect, Robert L, Miller,
1300 Third Street, Lake

aoe:jon Mhire is president
of a ‘hos boa and Dr.
Cecil Clark is secretary.

Parish girl
enter contest
Six Com reriee

&qu Chenier, Curley Vine *: Mot

cent, chairman; Mrs. E we

Wooten, « Helen B, Al

fee
»

Mrs. C. JPer chairman; Mra.
Pierre Thibodeaux, Mr

jus Granger, Mrs, Jasper

Littl Chenier, Mrs. Leon
Richard.

Creole, Dalton Richar
ghelem

=
N. O firm promote nutria 82

nutria is actuall worth was

to construct a dves plant
in the greater New Orlean

area to fini dress, and dye
the nutris

ni
loc ig. one of our

New Orleans firm ‘hasdeni to do- about
the nutris Bropl according
to. a letter the PILOT re-

ceived from the concern this
week,

‘The letter, written byDE.
Vogtman, vice-] ident of

the Louisiana
; “Tra thet teet is a fur

bearing animal that can def-

Louisiana in the

category of America’s number

one fur bearing state.

eG &qu i ‘Da 1a-

me enon Dill, appar

“\Nuteia”*

We are endeavoring with

our utmost ability through
every possible channel to in-

troduce what a fine furNu-
tria” reall ig.

‘las
I NUTRIA: is 8

very
Som and durable fur.

c

This fur can be used for hats,
jackets, coats, linings, trim,
seat covers, floo mats, ea)

muffs, the Go ceases

be

the

sh industother com!
mites Nuria’

is light weight and extremly’
warm.

EMBOSSED LEATHER: We

can emboss the bareback ‘‘Nu-
trie” hides, This bide when
finished in a very goo leather
that can be used for the shoe
glove, = novelty belt in-

dustry. With e different pro-
cess we can mak this hide
into a goo quality “Cha-

‘NUTR HAIR: The plucked
“Nutria” hair,

f

ca
D and is

teeth are pureplat and can

be used in oe mevstandard carving trade,
and

Mrs, Roland reeLeslie Ages‘Tanner, janda
viaRet

Mrs, Mar Brand, He
Picou, Rie eaaici

clif Berton d, Daigle, Had-

ley Fontenot.

Wells abandoned
Five Cameron parish oil

s gas wells were recently

bando ‘The were as fole

&qu _SABINE LAKE,

American Petroleut
ation No. 10 State

42, S17- 128-10W, to 6615-

P $/31/61.
CAT ‘(WES HACK~

. BER Benin Oil CouNo, Maggie et a

Thc tec

to 6789-dry, 6/~

Sw La Teorsi-Beto 18262-dry, S/-

esbe©ET gh b
Mull a ke Charles,aev girls will

be heer ‘The quee first

runner up and second runner

ei will receive opin and
and the next four will

esere receive an engraved
plaque,

.

ICENSE-~1 fha former resi

at OMe A P Lak Ch
ney who i

charter boa So Que o of ‘canero

gr would be inmralied foProtection, and probably
Id mean reduction in fire

insurance rates.

All persons wit an ssses~

sme of ro or legs will

be ered by homestead ex-

oril necessary r
ied indebtedness 2 woulbecuprexi 11 mills within

wn on

works district an4

om preve qua
“i works

Rates f waershoul $
month on home, $1 on

ain stations, with meters to

talled for large water

“Th will be threebond is-

sues to be voted on; persons

Wel Ay

works distri b within thfire protection district,
vote on o ‘w issues? “h
fire and utility bonds.

The ueil district would

ale the Sommmi to

needed

a
and

which woreveriueE wet an not

HadiEocoer. secre
tary- of the waterwor

Ke

dlowtc states?ete is believed that a

modern water:system wil ene

courage industries to locate in
Cameron, thereby creating

=more jobs. |It will mean

pendable source ofwholesome
|

water for thany users who

not enjoy this convenience at

living in the water works dis-

trict will vote on three as

follows: Water Work District

No. bond issue, Fire Pro-
tection No. bond tast and
Uni District No, 1.

Those living out of the water

the present time, It will pro-

ba mean_a reduction infire
insurancedep

one requirement at pre-oe oTw our very fine fire

department cannot meet.”

‘Mor answers to

bon questio
DITOR’S NOTE-~This is the final inthe series ofquesti

answers on the bond issues to be \voted on Saturday.)

Will I be forced to take water frdm the system if these carries?

a No, It bi be strickly on 4 voluntary basis and i is felt

t many peopl will not tieinatpresent who have good wells.

It is fel however, that most of these peopl will tie in when-

Ts aas or start giving trouble as it will be cheaper
ers per month than spen for’ repai and pa theectbi to run the pump.

|

Q. I live in the fire protection din int out of the water

‘ks district, Can I ever expect to j the water service,

A, Just as soon as it is‘ felt ‘justif v0 extend the lines

g to Kornegagy’ subdivision, the col section or Garber&#

ubdivision it isthe intent of the com

ater plants and lines will be of such contruction that these

ie can be served without imparing o service in other

8.

Q Will the water be treated:

a, No, But it will be tested and meet health department re~

quirements

Q. Will a water works system affect w insuran rates?

A. It to estimated that a reduction of fro to-2 dollars in

ire insurance rates will be. realized per thousand dollars of

insurance once the system is in operation!

Q How soon would construction start ift election carries?

A. Probably early this fall and it pr would take tiie

etter pa rt of a year to complete,

Berbe Plated
A chicken and sausage bar-

becue will be Sunday

By 2Ear,the Catholic pai
ind underce of the Ladies atte

ciety.
Plates will be $1.50 for

‘adults, 50 cents for children
end hot dogs will be 20 cents.

wfo the th
pump wes Franklin
Cates, All but 20 Sahi

aint nature.

Two persons arno
nh

Mrs, eeroe Tully
Ww“a fined

$15 f ruml sale of al-

cote ee to minors,

ux wasfin $7 ‘and given.3 days
r for Sunda lquor

Other: fines were as fol-

after ani o
for Ro

co}
hel

A met

eeting to. be

in Cameron

of Cameron,

courthouse to plan the CD
police’s

|

participation in the

tarpon rodeo next weekend,

Thre sentenc

dl= here
fn L ee obstruction
sree pe fish, $25Ge no dri-

en

*

Marcell Gr speeding

Ollie. Cobur simple
$25,

Sen Ve hiss

p vorttni trese

sihi

rid mht jack
son 4

0 da peesjail oe
ein 4 $125;ufor ar

dri
ee

ieees inGary

Cs

is

private pi
on Richards of

P

Missis



information ‘call McKenzie
Pest ‘Control, HE 6-643
Lake Charles.

STAN
YOUR BUG MAN

your?
SAFETY

By NORMAN LED@IN

Like 98% of Rural Lovisia th Singlet Lived In Semid Bef Co Provid Electricit

... They Ne Public Understa To Kee It

Imagin living without jelectricit for 90 years
W Land Ada Singletary, age 9 and 85 years respectivel
of the Vowells Mill community, go their first servic from

the local member-owned electri¢ co-op last fall.

Like about half-million fello rural Louisianians,

they are now stockholders in ajhome- business pro-

viding immeasurable benefits to tow and country progress.

As member-owners, their monthl power bills will pay for

their service and repay REA loan plus interest...about like

millions of FHA and VA home-owners do every month.

Taxpayers won&# be out a singl dime.

Now the question is: fe this agel coupl and

other rural peo, sure they will continue

fo

get electric-

ity at rates they can afford?

They can’t if th cooperative are n allowed to

develop their servic areas. Setvin thinly lated areas

nobod wanted, electri co- territories jhav become

“fair game” for invasion by ‘thas who belate have

visions of profits now that risks hav been taken.

Wholesale power rates are everjincreasing. his may force

the co-ops to generate their o power.

Your hel and unders g is needed to solve

these twin problems...t enact fai and just legislatio in-
.

suring the territorial integrity|of the co-ops, if necessary. :

Only non-profit electricjco-ops can ser ALL rural

peopl at rates ALL can afford, Think what this means to

continued rural development...t the progres of Louisiana,

both town and country. Wo y lend a helpin hand to

insure progress

DEATH-BLOW. SYMBOL

}

*Cdmmunity Owned

=

* Community Built

Jofferson
:

Electric:
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2
gal.

pkg.

Me. so Me Haber
marriage

CAMERON NEWS

Worksh set by
Cameron HD club

Swindell Jr, Joh Bur a
Ja Wat and Mis

Pictil = are cain

tivesare egoant Brou
‘on two weeks vacation are

Mr, and Mrs, Berman Cher-

amie,
Mr, and Mrs, Richard

the weeken in

ad c

Fy

slos Lemans

Perfect
fear—(I ‘o n

az18),
Perfect love frees you from

‘Nunez
the inclination to fix blame

on anyone, yourself included.
Perfect love inspires you to

see that peace is of para-

We clo the

younger set

Boys--1 thru 20; Girls--
Infanes “thru tee

Miss Lounsberr
E Duhon married

On Jun 10 Miss Deanne
Louns of the Klondike
Area end Duhon of

Lake Arthur were wed at &

double ring ceremony andmip
tial mags in Our Lady of the
Lake Catholic Church in Lake
Arthur with assistant Pastor
Rev, F. Goueaux officiating.

CR
NE

Mrs, Jack Trahan and Mre.
Bob Hainilton of Po Artae. visited relati

Y

Mr, and Mrs, Patrick Cra-
hen had as a visitor th past
week Miss ‘Nan Wol of

ay bride was graduate
from Gueyda Hi Schoo

-attended U, 5 L, and is now

ist

GRAND LAKE BEATS
GRAND CHENIE 16-8

Tue Grand Lake Little LeGtandgue team swampe
nier 16-8, Tuesday,

at Grand Lak
cher Hebertst

»
Oklahoma,

_

hate Patricia Bee
jan Kornegs andfea are leavin for a few

weeks vacation in Florida.

Miss Edwina Theriotoesoe
a week in Port Arthur, Texas,

visiting her brother, Ke
‘Theriot and other relati

Mrs. Randolp Nar 9=Meeks of
Arthur Texas, visited a
Archie family and Mrs.

Elray LaBove recently.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Mudd

of Eunice visited the Chamm
Roberts this past weekend,

Mrs. Eulice Nunez of Eunice
visited ve Amada LaBove

E Mrs. McCinne last week-

Mr, and Mrs. Kermit Mur-

p a sons of Ohio visited

parents, Mr, and Mrs.in Fiar ‘and sister, Mrs.
Malcolm Savo recently.

Dot Sells of Lafayettevisi her mother, Mrs, John
Sells last weekend,

Man of the Creole ladies
to work one da

Factory. A large oe
of

neshad to be de-headed

and Mrs. Sandres
of Cameron

ry Joseph He was

6 me

S 2, 19610 Cart Clinic 412 IRIS ST.

in Creole end he weighe 6

Ibs, 8 oz. There are six other

_ebsi in the family.
Lake CHARLES, LA.

PROBLEM:
“BATTLE OF- THE

ICE TRAYS”

NG $1.3

sv DUS

Washin

Powd

with $2.5
‘purcha

$1.1
With Libby Glass.

and 10 Free

Stamps

SAVING ADD UP

FASTER neat:

THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EARN
HIGHER DIVIDENDS HER

.

It& as easy as 1-2-3! The regula
saving you invest with us, plu the

better-than- dividends that

your saving earn, all add up to a

greater saving totall

‘Th Special

Job

o Sevin

end

Loon Auociation

current rate 4 per annum

|

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

Napoleon Street, Sulphur — “ =Streets —iiS ya and Clarence

LAKE

sun Thi summer|

refrigerat freezer. now manufactured b RCA Whirlpoo and Nor A

freezer section h

to spill or forgeSOLUTION:
WONDERFU GAS

REFRIGERAT

GA refrigerato

of your kitchen,

makes the big di

ine 1

«Beautifel Clothes For Women”

‘me Grand Ch Legio
Team was Host to the

reole en day, Jun
th at Grand ier in an

Poti ukwh sawaction
6 “pitchin a 26&# 1

prike-out ga al

‘Creole was

5

abl to collect

hits while Gran Chenier K

it se 10 times.
ichea Harpe an aiehe took charg of

jound oases H
er spitche 3 innings,
ave a 4 hits 3 strick oi
walks, hit 2 byprball

hire pitche 4 innin
wricking out 8, He gave w2

its in the pr = gs and
fak 2 anthe ba
j turn the

e

tabl
latter in a tight squeeze, 13-

12.
Tony Balle let

led the

ound

LEE Bo aigeg

ELLE RA
TV SE

siisubdivi
-

Cameron.
:

en

PR 5-!

.put an end 0 the “battle of the ice trays with albeautitul GAS

Ihand bin in the

Id dozens of ice cubes. loose and read for use a yo need them. No tray
:

fo refill. It& truly Ice Magi me You& like th fean b jit-in look of

now available in copperton and pasiel fo co int the color sche

fou& ike their no-trost feature, (00, and gian “supérmprk size. wali GAS

Herenc in refrigerator GAS for economy, GAS fi

“Makes Ice Automatically

«Without Trays

or at dealer ha

GAS for quie operatio GAS for longe life. See the new
GAS

idlin fine Whirlpo or Nor applianc

f United Gas...



ag ovis’ DUHOne Jurank wed »,

LIESTA

WATERFRON

O
MONK ISLAND

out

PROTECT AGAINST
FIRE! |

You needa fire extin-

guisher not ‘only at y
‘plac of business in

‘ ye howe and car a wi

le have sizes and types.

Reasonabl priced,

CAMERON F

EQUIPMED

PUT YOU WINT
CLOTHES IN

STORAGE

Protect the now
‘moth. damag All

e

protecte Pieku and

ROUX’S CLEANERS)

& LAUNDRY
Thi choice S}-

foe o m

ae
S

tation or fis
marina.

le, lease or will

iit tenant,

KARAM

12319 Landsdowne

Houston 35, Texas

. Ra Burleig O
PR S-5 C

FOR SALE -- Twi

trailer, Flatbed

eS PR 5-5248
_

Cameron,

“M an Mrs. Ger Rich
Photo by Elora Montie

Jun Broussar an
Geral Richar marry
Miss Jun Broussard, bodeaux. The were gowne in

ight pink, and greenbe oe toes See ma ireoses: wi
mat accessories.

ee

er. Call Man Trahan et L1 2,

8360 Creole, (6/28-30

Bene Barbe
D

For Sac Heart Chap

Pec Islan

Sun Jul

N

Th

can Island cousin of the bride
was flower girl and was

dressed identically to the

it m Leonard Ri-cha brothe the
g

groomsmen were Oliver

‘Theriot Jr. jon andJre
7& Dy

ext

Bertrand of

Mrs. Dwi
Oleaus Dic Me
rington, .

Eruis Brous-

sard and Mr. and Mts, Ares
tile Vinclnt all of Pecan
Island; Mr, and Mrs, Sherm
Ditch of For Isla e

irs. Kennet

pf Abbeville.

m. to p.m.

w is Invited. |and ‘Mrs,
daughters ¢

CU » BUD
FO MONEY SAVING

ma

‘choir
mass.

duriisang hymns during
fea

immediately after theher
at the home of the grooms
parents.

Serving cake and punch
.

Sherma and Ken-

Ab 8

alge

Creo!
cf

served four years in the

Corps.

5a

of guest were

atives of the bride Mr. and

The tax

on talk
that& still
with you

z

Pur gallon j
|

Tis
pkg 200 ai olors

:

Co Napki 29¢
Plain or Iodized Round Boxes

1.6. Sal 3/26 oz, 25
Blue Plate Quart. Decanter

Barbecu Sa

—

59
2-33 oz cans

eG.

E

:

12

S Potte Mea 29
:

Sw Be Ste 49 Rinso cim 5

You are still paying a 10% Fed-

eral Tax on every telephone call

you make. This tax was imposed
on you as an “emergency” meas-

ure to help pa the bills of World

Wa II. It& never been removed

although the war has bee over for

15 years. Your senators and con-

gressmen will welcome your views

on this unfair tax, so why not write

today and ask them to take the

taxes out of your telephone talk.. York (S
CAMERON

TELEPHON paps
COMPANY |S Ri or

n Cut

=

Cent

tb. 45 ob. 59
olbert Dixie Far

ryers ».25

Swift
Louisianian,

,

General P. G. T. 0 op
Beauregard fired F

the openi of
the Civil W at Fort Sumter and

commanded the victorious Southern
forces in the first great battle of the

ve at

in

pure
— babies, racehorses steam-

ats, female garments, and even a

amed after him,

* How many times have you raced to

polka were ni answer a ringin pho only to find it was

a wrong number? Disturbing, isn’t it?
An it could have been prevente so

easil by a quick look in the directory.
Do yo check the director

e

Save your Kornegy |...

cash register
“slips, We will give
1 on cash sales

& to local church or |
charity of. your}
choice,

Join our out-of-
during the Civil War

real
&quSou far

at

its historic best
. . oi

‘it ieora

of

hos-

|

before calling Don&# you wish

pitality. :

everyone did?
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:

of Pobit Worka, confirning thie.

2

Me, Jobs Pout Crain of the Loulstens Wildlice

en MotertenC ‘ounl t Thstict of Oral Ghant the féttovtag

sation ns dlopte
v ot

on

b Me. thlxe, ecoufed ty Ni, Theriot eat

Devare of ViLGLA od Plsha of the teats of

&

taka

teva otope i sounsnsty A Std b preserve «

ertib during this tivorye ported

ot i et Oeta oan oped whe St dey of Joey 198s

mj sae

ro

es ei,

tpenea b Me Thartat, covonde by Wr. We ent cosrtod the faltevtsa

“govetubton te Vare adepeed
.

ire oF xooritame
aaa domo -

“pnb who tye Pel Sup of Camron Pare Uaetany 9 ropte

‘vmvni comva t Sth de of ube, ‘Wei; adting oo the governing auttority of the

‘eoriove toad tlatel S c6t0:Parlah nd State that che felloving atte be and aro

icin Sr epoch iter ‘of tha&#39;e vliatton of a, property euest t=

at ‘ination wihle eat ro dioetots for cho yosr 1961 for cha perove of ping

vb prtontg end toners abervsd ei to aunrue Curing the current yee!

toed hate fo Pe ws

armam: s

10/35 ¥, Dewey oararary
,

‘an property oubct to Skate cazttion within the eaid Dtatctet for the year 1961 fer

tha purpoes of raining avenues. fo the folteving sosouste®

+ Dma Fixe Pevteotton Distrtet tos b+ +

Mackb Fir Protection District Wo b+ + +

amon:
19 Reaate Uobort, President

‘arrast:
‘Gearon Porioh Police duty

19/3. W Dine, Suacetety

cwesceeennnnt

‘grame&# votes
‘PARIS OP CURR

se 3 Aasou ye Potten Jury of anaren Parka, Leuietene, tn emsler

tuasion couvencd vite $h‘day of Tene, 196, chet tha folloring aiIte be end are teraty

tevted jon the otter ot be. aseseod valuation of ell peopécty subjest to fate eaxeticn

tenth tin na Duct Qe he your 1951, fo Eka puryees of veteteg revemmen for che

+ « Hour (008) itis

= four (008) WALIe

+ te Gon mane

2h (00 me

eee

&quot;

(8 treave
‘Gansrea

Desteh

Poites
J

om

Ja 36° Ooam Geereeary

ste op vomsrana
area oF cage

“ 1 niscadad p.the Hiten Sony of Onsaave Parteh, lentstant, 00 Soversing

scutortty of ehe wart elocaLLomnee eisesiees sa cata Perish aad ate, hat che

fettoviog tte ts &#3 ars har Lorie open the dela of tha eeenrad eavecisn of

sa verte ceo mannan tte we sees a et Fr

he ne a aig Sena torent
.

aE

coy
MY ROSAS REES

18 3. W Donay, Secretery &quot;

‘cavenennnannonneae

:

ipo wytten b Me Sevbatets, cesceded by Mr. Mice ext carried, Reey A

Peatenst; County Age to heca muibo to yorchev « spraying macbise cxf toes

flor weed Lstting on&#39; road righte- end ovber Perish pooperty.
‘

1 es moved by He, Tovestets, scconded& We. tive and carted Ehst 2 D7

Burleigh, Chetmnsn, Conazon Parish Safety Council, to haraby euthort Go. panchece

36 safety etgne 45.73 cash fir couh of tha beus Launching sites Ai eho Fertsh.

Te wee waved by Mer Teastlair, sooonte b Her ‘Derute suf cerriod that the

folloving resolution te hereby adopted

‘be 12 meso ty tte Pelion Jory of the Perish of Comano Loutetans, tn

agsler sesoion eonvesed the Sth day of uns, 1961, that ho Leutatans Depertma of

Tigheay to hereb roquested&# sastall etoquete Lightin on beth olde» of che felteviag

\widgo or torey creasing, for the sufoty ant onrantense of the stertete wo ere

‘forcut bo wast at the oat exvgetagst

11 chiiatova Bridge, caress the Tatsonvestal Cons State Rents 1

2, caneren Perry, weroso tha Caloasion River, State feuts 1141

‘3. cameron Torry, eovose the Lahn Charive Ship Casaal, Geate Rextas 2 6 62

4, Rig Lak Ferny, across the Totrencaotal Canal tate eves 204

s Separate ay oe Sv 7, Nove Me

20PTED ond APPROV b tho Police Jury of eho Rests of Canarea, “Wouleten

dn ropster casaton ovavesed che Sth da of Jone, 1961,

‘10 Greste. Presiden

mm
Canewvn

Feriah

Folios ery

‘18 Jo % Doney, Seeretary

‘eeanteanenceunmese

‘bia for Oftteted Journal of Canacen Perish wos secstes fren tho Cansc

Parish Pilot fer the pecte Jud 3, 196 ¢9 dul 1, 1962 tn the enunt of 12.00 per

‘oqsa de con finot tanest cab (2.00 pur oqsane Ser cash evnenqua taserntans

‘thio boing the aaly bid. cunsivel, it wan move by Me ‘Rigg conpnded b We, Tresclate

‘en ensainously corvied that the 61d of the Connro Partab Pilot 10 berky excepted

‘is 19 CADATI ty tha Potten Jory of che Parish of Consrea, toulotens, t=

egies acsuton convened tte $b da of Suna 061, that!

tuorton & Thora bein vo wewopop publiabe within. the Parish& Ganatva,

‘Ta CHER PARIG PILO ¢ nawnpe havin gener cizeiation tn eha Sertsh of

Conerea Uoutstans, be end As io hatuby destgasted 00 ho Offtetsl Journal of the

Vortah of Sanaron, Lavtatann, for tho porte duly 1, 192 to July 1, 1962, -

‘orton 111 (03 ovdinaneas oo parts of oréizensen in coufltst herewith ore

‘bereh reposte

‘Tao above an foregoing havttg been eslied to a veto, the vote thereen wes

as foltows

YUAsi Uovec Maize Vien Thortet, Rolead J, Twoestat deehie Berwin ent

OAs Riga 7

mays Hone

asaut ons

Wot VOTIN Braate Hobert Prestent,

‘ent tho Ordtaante veo deatered afopte thio Sth da of Suna 1961

scam,

(0) Ste fois alten

Sey

10 do M Done Searetary

eneeentnevecon

‘Up motten WyMei Rigye,. assented b Mr. Barwic onl corried the Uesretary

to hereb outhovised and tsitmucte to etvertten for bids 49 follows!

or further detatle, costest 0, de

Meckberry, Levtstant, Telephon

Toa Police Jury resurven the Fight to reject exy.er all bites

(8) 3. W, Daniy Seerecary
‘Ganato Parish folteo Jury

uesenee

Upo notion b Wr, Trovelais, ceconde b tr, Theriot xd curried the

oltentng resolution 10 hereby sopted:

ABSOLUTION

rays oF tomrstam,
Paxton OF coanot

WHERE che eitting of Calesston Laka from the corsleos dtopeea ef opott

fron dredging the Take Chartes Shi Chensal hap created cortous exvigation problem ta

ts Lana end,

WmnRA cbetrustions to navigation created by the stiting of Caleasion labe

hove been detrtnental end costly €0 efi cbt pe producti antivisies in the eres; ent,

WOEIRA the todtocrininate dampin of epotl fren dredging Wh teks Charles

‘mat Chainsl tas caused tecetinable danag to the oyster rents tn Galeastes Lake ond

tha teen terafcl to comercial fiohing tstereste, tafetriee vital to the eocemy of

‘thts area; andy

WEIAS, tho ofittng of Calonston Lake ha impaire che fishing cod

svereanional fonthitt of the le viieh are taportant to all of Southoast Léuoten

ot,

(WENIA chennai bank etvoton along the Lake Charlee Ship Channel ha saused

(a Loo of valuable Lend and further added to che stiting of Caleaniae lake, uo well

‘he Ght Chemed tteelt, chereb {acrensiag estateseste aout of the channels

‘Hoy TREMEVER $ 1 RRSOUT by the Camero Parish Police Jury in regular

‘canton coevened the Sth day of June, 1961, that

GcT10H 1: Tho Datted States Orvermnent Lo hereb urged to inelede £3 ony

‘feeure coutreot for ealstessnes ot toprovenent to th Labo Charles Tuip Chesnal tbo

oustrestion of adequate permane dikes to control tho opott fren dredging the Lake

‘charles hip Cheama to provent the otiting of Catcasten taka;

‘SuCri0H 2 Tho Ostted Seaten Grvermmsct 1s further urge to taslede to cay

fucere contrast fer melati of inprovensnte to tha Lake Gherles Ship Chonnal thy

eoastrection of aequate pemanest dikes to prevent channal benk erosion along said

a

‘GUOTT 9 The plano and opectttoat ious for tha eonatrvetion of ait thes

Uh be exbjoct to the approval of the Caneron Yertsh Foltce Jury, the Levtetaan

Dopartsan of Wdlite end Fisheries, the Loutotesn Depertnent of Publte Works end

he 0, 8, Depertaant af WiL6ItEe ont Pisburteo;

SUCTION 4: Ton hareia nanod nguasies, orgsaiastions aud ofttetale are hereb

‘ecg t» cootrtbute thai fell euypoct and to exist thats ovary affect tounrd the

‘severing of the aforeneationsd protective thes along the tke Ghartes thi Chesmel

‘sucmzon $ Tha Secretary of this Body 1s tarehy instrested to forward

certified copleo of this Revolution to:

Dotted Seatea Senators Allen J, Flles#er and Reesell B. Lon ond Taited

Sates Representative T, A. Thimpeon z

Nettonsl Rivero and arbors Congress

Tovtoiase WILéLtE xt Plsbertes Comianlen

Loutatens Depertnent of Publte orks

U.S. Dopartaant of WILdiife end Fisheries

10, Lake Ghartes Hod ood Gu Cteb.

‘A00PTED and AFTROVE by the Foltcs Jury of the Pariot of Caren, Lentstene

‘tn regular sconton couvenad the Sch day of Suna, 1962s

armor: Laer
19) teaabé, Uabate, President

(Cena Perta Poles Jury
aerest:

18 3. W Donny, Secratery

seresenaeenene

*

ens gep of J.&# tp nghac coneraingsepat to the Grurt end Jets vr

4 sej of tn eat Pre Marth wx bard stated chara few area

ctndo a thn Courtnrone Getehjata be borrceet. Me, Sign elat ease e righting J
SGN

Hr

ssn we thtorae an eat he inte wit sn shee oie”

ft quan, ta reported that bo windoan on tha sesond and thi floor were badly.
|

‘rasta an warpe and slpul b replaced: Several other ceccima o the gomst
(ef the Courttoa sa Jal wor bea p Pa at Nan

1 was ooved by Me. Rlgge, sscondad by Mr, Trosetete fa [usriad chat the

ttenlot 3. & Suiyp sad Anocoteces be expoyed ts prepare ptaae| e apectfteahtod

tor {h saceanery roptre to’ the Grirtioua ent Jet, with tbe petilgtton that,

easen, Clvth Ragioe bo expope to de the arehisectlalio
oar boteg wm furthet fostoens, tt vas soved b Me, Profel etsontod

tpi, nach cad carriod shat ha folic Jury eifoura thts St dy of Jon, 1961.

‘cha request of te, dabrese Delawney, apiat for the Lostsiens WALdlite ead

start Comtsc u fi Op Toten of rand Cant avirget he SL
esotution wen adopt uy eottc Me, Rare, escat byte: Bins corrish

REACRETLO
or vortsuma

7 cE
te

i

“sums, 2 tan oon tea 0 tn ateotion of chs Bok that corttn Sit

tes poounes in the nee see niep ott, ante etter ed otter cocine

utocences inte cartel coterenye cal Grain éttahes tn ehts Parish} axle

‘WaUnA any of the otrease afentod ty thie yolistion teoveree the earth

tents sat during the Eeo pertots of high Gldo, thats watere overflow fate the

sarvtleaes only

MWHA these earutianéo, ax the habites of the abGatent vildlige oni

ccmmertial forsbesring animale, are one of the grestest assets of thie Pertoh; end,

‘WAG, fren the ouendpotat of wildlife cnmvervetton, peetentien for oot

‘earekleads end partioulerly the wepetation therein, te sot oxly of Lect but aloo

of astions! concern; ent,

WHEN theoe nervblends, with thate movant plant grove aro of vitel

Auportans to the coomsn of thts crea os thay provid valusble grazing greun for

cactte nt itvertech Goring cortata sosseas of the reer) eal,

‘HERRE 46 to tho cptati of Chto Rod vbat bo efltnien of oLLAlNd

2 a

amor:
13 teste tube

BI J. W Boney, Secretary

Notice

1, Sealed
cel ‘until

July. 3,196}
Parish Schoo
in Cameron,

2, Bids sl

ing all: lab
ind

‘NO TO BIDDER

‘wastan tn eny quantiay tate these wetermaye (0 hemful 0 the vagsestion in the

ovrvocadin mardbieade cot,

WIRME the Conaron Pariah Toltee Jury vistas to conporste with and to

costnt tha oil end gar poodssttio interests in thie eres to tho fullest extent} end

‘Wannna thio Red hen boon informed chat a eajertty of tho ott eat gue

poodsoo tn Chto eres uso Glopocs wolla to rotars tha etifield waste into the earth -

oat

Q Tractor, Gasoline
standard trans mis-

live dydrauli system,
link ‘Rest-O-Ride

ve cut baovicdge the ooot of cha eflfield waste dlepece walt (0

‘aot 00

gros}

thas ts uso to poobibittves

‘Wy, TRENET 2 TF RESOLV b ho Teltce Jory of tbs Partoh of Cansven

Uectotens, 1 cogslar seston couvunad the Sth da of June, 1961 tbat wn d barhy

‘chjea waventitionsliy to the topooal of etltialé wastes 19 aay quantity tate tha

‘nares and uarsbtente of this Pertoh)

‘3 37 FURTH ARAOLYE tes that wo d hereb g on resend oo vecemmandio

(th woo of woste dlopess) walle in ali testenses viewe thts pevble erteca)

{0 TE PORTE HEDOLV ote, cher tho Lesiotenn Otreen Ceateol Comntecion

cad tha Loutetiens Degartnen of W1dIiGe cad Fisheries uno bevcb urged to prohibit tho

‘asbarge of ofeteld veonee tn exy quantity tate tha wateruaye ant mscshiente of ehte

Partah

For further detsils, contact

‘A Riggs, Ward Si Police
H Box-40 Hack-

, Louisiana, Tel
2=6690 or.

7228,
|The Police

right t re

As W Doxey,

Hu Jun 16 28 $0,

=

geasrs

‘0 32 FURTH BSSCLY ote, thas tho Goareter of his Reiy £2 bareby

Austrested 0 fovvand cartttied coptes of thio veoatutton to!

‘Ton Loctstuna Groen Goetrol Camnlosten

Loutotens WLALife ond Pisharien Comtsote

Noudotane BiLéliGe Redenatton

cho Ghavte Ne on Gas Che

Jeimtag tod cod Go Che

AD09EE and APPROV b ha folteo Jury of wh Perish of Canerea Loutetend

‘tn vagsto session eouveaa tho Sth da of Suns, 1061.

E25
B Fes

reserves

any or all

Size

Sz

8

resteens
Seiten Juryamet:

18 d W Doua Sosroter

‘sseasnnnts

18 vas move by Mrs Biggs, ceccaded b tr, Thavton ent carried thet the

‘recsusee te ereky exthoriand end discoted to reshevant the cesurtttes seneriag

‘ne 18 206,

‘yen cotton ty r,t, cosnted ty ty Prverlate end carried, Ube fstlening resetetien

‘es eyes

sgt
fu
B

i
€
Ee

s

igait

DAOLDELOS

‘WEES, Ue teres of offen of Br

ceqstere of tho foard of Oousisotonace of Lover Canaten Hoopttel terviee Dlstrist,

‘e11 capta on duly 6, 1964

‘von TEMLEPO 2 5 REOULTE W tho Foiten Jury of cho Barish of Consren,

LodGhtan to vagsler seseton oxuvesed- Sth de of Jone, 1942 thse De, 8. , Carter

col De 6, ©, Dix axe hereb feagpet bo the Deert of Gountsctonens of Lever

‘ccnarvn Wepttel forvice Distriet for o cam of etx (6) yease, beptentag July 6,

196 and ning July 6, 1967, vader the provistons of tnt 420 of 1950,

an chove and foregring teviag been called 00 a vote, the vote thevees

‘ees a0 tattew:

NOTICE 1 THE. PUBLIC

Notice is here give that

the Police Jury of this Parish
will meet. on the ‘7t da of

for the purpos
receiving protests and

aints‘ on Values

Ralead J. Treeslate, Archie Dervich

ead tho asslution wie deatered odopte ehio Sth day of cha, 1961,

& ‘Breste Naberc, President

‘ateen Perish Polen Say

10 3, ©, Deney, Seoretery

covesoute

‘T was moved ty We Matra, socvade W tit. Thertot ead carried ther che

faitevtag rightcaf- great for « public voa ta Ward Gu to hareb cccepted

bhis. o
with 4 cli

th it ta eac

mont to.pay_ you

|_

regul bills In pers
&lt ae

1 ems eoved ty X Ras escent Wr, Sresclete G eariod chat he

eassorer fa hereb enthorised snd directed to tooue check fren the escvent of fech=

erry Piro Protestion Dioteist me, in cho anovat of $4,000.0 payabl to Conerea

‘arts Police Jury Cesarah Roa to postal paynent of Leen.

1s wus coved b Me. Higa, cvccnded Me, Tresslaty ond earrieé that the

rasrores 1s terehy exthorteed to torus checks fn ha eomuat of $10.00 annually to alt

esters of the Hookbere Voluatesr Fire Depertnsat

‘yon ation b Hee Mre, seconded by kr, Bereich ead curried, tha follovise

report of the Clains Gomsttten tn hereby cosepte end epprore

‘ana_coecraes_sanons
ean 2, 196

‘W your Olataa Comittes, est thie day, camino’ and approve the follovig paymentar

196 Covered Pond Chocks Ba, $200 to 5374 naisse

Pertsbwide Rood ood Dridge Matstenence Pond Chocks Uo. 6215

to 6303

= 4

{HE CO I AN SE U A
OPENING™

THA TIME- CHE ACCO
°

/

tie cotton wan tobsa one sevolition of the St, Bernerd Parish toliee Jury

ceaserateg the erettestion or costrel of tb mattis,

‘Ra Presid cedeced tha th Polte Jury pp iste executive eessten to hes



‘T Cameron Perish Pilot, Cameron, Le,, Jun 2 196

OLLY BEACH

Rou weather

hit Holl Beac
‘M WALTER STANLEY

Advertisem
for bidders

Sedl bids will bereceived
‘until 3:0 P.M,, Wetna

july12, 196 at the office of

jameron Police jur

ict and
ter

ab
Hfs

sject_a
‘/sf. ‘Dr

C

‘e ‘Clark

/s/ Edigon Mit
Pres!

“Lower Cameron Hospital
Boar
-

Runt Jun 23 30 July&

t
tow

be
benk

5
Sunda night,

iler with « woodentea Soa was Ga
when waves the wood

en section egainst the Sail
Water entere the trailer

cause damag too,

‘ freak gust of wind pe
down several power lines

between Ha

here. Vi
from ell sections of the stateinto ‘us that bad weather
and a slow economy have kept
most of them away,

Four couple get
marriage licenses

Marriage licenses have
been issued to four couples

clerkSoCeaey 27 Os Camof court.
Gerald ‘tre Richa |

Grand:
ae

en Crader, both of aa
Evan Percy Mbire and

Pegg Bertrat nd bothot Gr
:

‘Ro Le Crochet andEmma

Jea Conner, both of Lake
Charles.

Sheriff&# Sale

Focrs Jud DistriCourt, P of Camero
State of Louisiana, Curtis
L, Keith and J. W.

N.
McKnight

‘Vs. No, “ Warren R,
Singleto and Edna E.

B virtue of a writ of Sel-
zure. an Sale-is
me directed

‘parish of Cameron,
nesday, July 6 19 be-

tween legal hours, th fol-
described property,

records of

seiz under sa! id writ,
‘Terms cash onda of sale
O, B, Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,
La, o mpd1961,

seconfor
be

PetioAdvertised from Jun

1 and
an Jul 7 1 in Sa

meron Parish,

McCall
FINE CATCH--Margaret East and Ethel Broussard here a

from Teeboywere recently cat

pound the other, 64

GRAND CHENIER

’s boat “Sunrise II’.

s

e the two bi whichete cic 80

egri

& CORMIE
* =

4 B Sanae Mra,

for “paintin

fogeteI wai

holic Church to

ra et
am

mp Aut
hed eo L

he to the death
her, Eugen A

2He
aPF.T28

‘who

‘a corsage of white Glaiio

[

arou Klondi
the Catholte Chur 1 accent with ibbons.

Tuesda saeAssistiny hos t
their duties wer

}

Mrs, Austin

ire, Jr. and Mis Laura cer ‘announcedSr.
tas

they

arriv Mrs,
Mr Jimmie Lejung m a

ea Ne
ry end Mrs. We llaceSon-

‘of

ne

the parish property own

ry voted maintenance mul
to ‘cont the lbrary&# op
erations,

Librar pla
Y,

third anniversa
be a: versary, a in

to Bill Williams, sur

brarian.
An invitation is

the library staff to

Ubrary patrons and

to drop
of 11 a.m, and 4 p.m,

gr

mer E SCHEDULE

‘Tuesday-June 277 F00-
10:00-10:30

10345-1121
12:30~12:0

12:00-1:00
1:15-2:00

BOC

Refug

TE

bru Vincent&

H Kitchen

Po&qu
‘in Fo 2776

icane|following
‘The building c

a fparish from the

Jeyc and the libt

‘operated for

Creole-Wednesday, Jun 26

Domingue’

fac gfe

8:30-8:45

9300-921

9130-10330

10345-1130
East Creol

Fo s

@

So 11215-1134
Gro

1200-1215Store
Yellow Jacket-Wednesday

Jun 28 1961

years as a

the state library. L}

COL

Washingto
Store

Bishop NE no
Dyk a non-
tended.

Emanuel

.

Nash’

2:00-3:00 ©

Four charge
with juvenile
violations here

B.
5

zly
2

lexcee Vincent
roke his hip afew

in home and d

David, son o

in @

at Grambling colleg
Revival services

held Jun 18-25It’s canni time
B ELORA MONTIE

Folks. on the Chenier have

bus canning ‘corn and
The Dennis Bon-

day. Three of their daughter
an their families. The Odea
‘Thibodeauxs Sulphur
Jimmie

| Ssvai of Lak
Charles Bac-
eagolipi b Con ‘helpe
Prepare much corn to dee

The Grand Chenier mail

home of Mrs. Estelle Doland
with a very goo sce‘The next meeting will
held at the home of M
Muril Chabreck. A film strip
will be shown on communion.

A, P, Harp entered Me-

morial Hospital Monda after-

noon for a physical check up.
‘The Grand Chenier HomeDessea club held a

work shop Thursday, Jun 15.

‘The ladies worked on woode
8s

Those enjoyin the work

da were Masdemes Betty Mc-

is Call, Pat Doxey, Voelkel

spent some time in th
berville hospital, is back home

and doing better.
Friday mae Father Jos-

ep Decotea coi a

Catholic chu for Catholic
students. After the ee

etherDecre at herhome

eit Riaw Gr cesia raeTou Inc, of ke aria

Loud

CLAM SHELL
Sand - Gravel & Fill Dirt

a For Every Need
7

} & Dum Truck

| Bulldozers & Front End

envelope whi conta!

to a 196 Blue Ford given to

iay her sister, Mrs. Glady

THE GRAND CHENIER

stud club met Monda at the

We&#3 Not

Just

and choose”

coverage soon.

INSUR PROGRAMS
TAILORED TO YOU

A majo advantage of buying insur-

ance throug an agency such as‘ours

is this: we represent a great many of

the finest insurance compani in the

country, and therefore, we can “pick
+... giving you the most

complet program of protectio at the

lowest possibl cost. Let us pla your

ee
IMAGI

I MILE

~ MILES

PER GALLON!

ye what the Pip COLT.
merica’s first com:a rl do for Y Fast,

economical, yet per fat
for

ners

safety stabilit and impo
flight-ease feature

rth a simple PiT y make many busi-

e faster, less expen-
0.ivel u& have time for

plan trips never before
possibl

the wheel of

2

C and we& teach you to

MeFillen a
Park

South of McNeese

Lake Charles
GR 7-6363

A little as $29.68 per week |

Dyson Goldie Wooten Rosa

Mhire, Muril Chabreck, Helen

Alford, Alvenia Mi
Crain.

MR CECIL BATES, Sue
Olg Marie and Bobb Lee of

Texas visited, with

‘The Cameron parish sher-
s department has Slcha against four

forreuven violations.
Adam P, Trah of Creole,

ator of Man’s Cafe: and

lawful sale’
17-year-old S and the b
was charge with sy of

al-

oe beverages to

recently

|

returned. fro1

lea

i Ee
a

§
preparing ‘t

f

ferenc
el wit ba

ae ae a

Jes all

Iberia, while there they

aie relatives in Avery Is-

ga Lake Arthur Sun-

day s ond Mrs, Au
La eee Aar Ane

drus Duhon Du n
M Du ft

falter 8 fail;
Mrs, Auguste

Be
and daugh Jeann of LaArthur spent the week end
with her sister an family,

Nunez

by

For of New ‘Orle last

Pen Doland a family
of Lake Charles wbit his

land,

Claude _ McCall of here.

=
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Se Diesel Marine
.

onDiesel eg

He tate thclo ofthe
to start doing the dishes.’

—_——

roR

HEALTH!
Tgy-pack, extrastre and lip-smacking

goo ‘That’
wholesome milk packe
of netural vitamins, mine
erels, protein O sale at

Cameron paris grocery.

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK

5

s
e E

The s

transfer
(land AFB to

xas he
jhis basic tra!

James Church o
|

For deliver
anywhere

in Cameron Parish}.

Gas Applian
Compa

12 Rygn La Charl

P Fiberglass- Ace an &g

ckle C Guaranii eral AlloFo YoOl Motare- :

O MARI SAL
836 Front St

“pias.

SAV $3 TO $157.O
PRIC ALONE!*

d ussig

‘Fo all their modern features, &# Ford

y ‘are compar:
able pickups. And that’s certified!

saateev aitiaereall Glssrpo

SE TH NEWES . SAV T MO
COM IN NOW!

FO TRUC COS LES
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Next to LaBove’s Ser Station
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Gho of D churche will
sing at services. at both
churches,

‘Pol jur
appl for

commo
Th Cameron police jury

has decided. to go into the
food commodi program for
need families of the parish
if it can. be worked out at
NOt too gre Cost to the

: Parish,
Meetin in’ special session

‘promulgat the re-

never take ahy action be
it was felt that the mei n
great enoug

But Trosclair. said ‘Mond
that: becaus of the poor
shrimpin so, far, many fish-

“ing families were in need
‘assistance

The voted to appl to
~

.

the state for the commodities
and ‘to contact the Calcasie

out an

where: the ‘food
réd at the&#39;

casieu

.

warehouse in Lake.
Charle

Fifth Year-- 3

“ng

coonie

dear

,
RODEO Ee‘finalist inlast year fis!&a

year. ee escort Lake Charles, right, will crown the

new queen, Betty Wills, Lake Charles, first runner-up, and Diana
againthis.

Ketchell,

BIG ON

Came Louisian Friday, June 30, 1961

se three pretty you ladies wh were the

hing rodeo queen& contest will be back’

. eer second runner-up, will be competing again

Barn to g
to Canadi
Jambore

meg Scout Barney Kor-

cae will be th
: dele of the Calcasieuarea

lereis something for the rod-

eo fishermanto-shoot for this weekend: a 700
Pound sea bass caught by Ernest Tabor out of

Cameron recently.

Stateme on fenc issue
‘Th followin arinouncement

concerning the new. fence on

the west side of the Cameron

jana
Becaus

of
ron’ Ferry, I felt it my dut to

plat wh this action was

a 4 not the intention of the
Highwa Department to de-
Prive sport or commercial.

Sete t use ot theamentione or

iene boats! How this

roperty sout of the road ists for storin shell for road

maintenance and the access

road to the shell pile must be
kept open at all times toallow
highway trucks to get there
for loading We could not af-
ford to allow blockin of this
drive by cars and trailers as
it would interfere with normal
maintenance of highwa work,

In order to oct tm outioff of this property to

launching, Ihave:werenHighwa D level,
and shell pemigen
Property on the north side
of the road and to also:build

a launchi ramp, This will

provide ampl space for park-
ing of automobiles off the

highway and goo boat launch-
ing facilities at no cost what-
ever to the sportsmen and
commercialfishermen

S Scout Council tothe Cana-
Sain, Jamboree0 be held in

2
on the

wa River 1 Ottawa

B
be ‘honored,

States
St. Lawrence River reat Ca
ton, New eo .

Barney in experienced
and well-

seha attended. the Natio
States Bo Scout o

b last summer at Col-
id Springs Colorado, andsi the National Jamboree

four year ago at Valley Forge
Pennsylvania

-of two

De S
Fourt Festiva op Frid -

The 20th Deep Sea Fishing Rode and third

ar oryend Loy

10¢ A C

Fishi Ro an

annual Fourth of July
Festival opens in Cameron this Friday, with thousands of fishermen,
visitors and boats expected for the three-day festivities.

Activities, in addition to the dee sea and inland fishing, will include
boat races, water ski show, street dances, shrinip boil, barbecue, fish

fry, queen contest, blessing of the shri fleet, pr rac and shrimp
headin contest.

The fishing rodeo is sponsored by the Southw Louisiana Fishing
Club. The on shore entertainment has been plann by a committee re-

presenting all of the civic groups of Cameron.

Fishing Begins
officially begins at

re, with Haye Pico in,
ch The fish will include

se snappe speckl trout
sauce at $1

Queen& Contest

More than a dozen girls
from Cameron parish, Lake

Charles, Sul Orang and

Port Arthur a expecte to

com So

for tei ‘of fishing
a program“w will

bebe ‘ete Fri-

oein tie
es

courthouse square,
the local contestants

are occ LaBove, Jo Spai
Kay Kohara Gwendolyn
Hebert Mar LaBo
Ann Mart Shirley Savoie
and Frances Piner,

‘Th contest will consists

parts: interview by the
judge plus a stage appear-
ance in sports clothes,

‘Th top ac girls will
The queen, and

the first two runners-up will
receive trophies and gifts. The

next four will each receive an

que.ge tnwil also receive

a prize awarded South-b
west Louisiana Fist Club
on July 6 in the United Gas

Corp. auditorium in Lake
Charles,

Street Dance

Winding up Friday night’s

m will bea cre dance

Beg 50. in the
‘squa furnish

Blo his

xi

Misie Chip
fayette. The square willa a off and admission

will be $ per couple A band-
stand will be set up in the

middle of the square,

Water Show

Saturday& events at
10 a.m, with a wate sho
put on in front of ra isPier
b the Sowela lu of
Lake Charl

Barbec
A barbecue lunch will be

served at noon at the court-

house square by the Cameron
Home Demonstration Club.

Barbecue, beans and potatoes
salad will be $1. per plate.

Boat Races

Six bi boat races toppe b
a“seven-mile marathon finale

around Monkey Island will
highligh Saturda afternoon&#
fishing rodeo jceivti be-

gin at
at 1pCam Boat Club is

for two divisions of boats--
Pleasure boats and utility

SS.
&

In the pleasure boat divi-
sion, there will be the follow-

ing classes;
Class B --Boats 1 feet or

longer with engines up to 36
cubic inches,

Clas C-- over 18 feet

a engines up to 36 cubic
in

Class D & E --Boats over

1 feet and engine up to 44
cubic inches.

Fisherma battles state

highwa dept with sign
“BULLENTIN, Date line,

West Cameron, U. S A.--
Cra fisherman denied equal
rights by way-off fenc

S reads one of the “com-
munique in a, unofficial

war that has been declared

by a 55-year-old weather-
tanned Cameron fisherman on

the Louisiana State Highwa
Departm

’Capt.” Walter Granger,
mayor and citizen-of-one of

“West Ca

ferry
bank ofthe shi channel ac-

cross from. Camero says
that he has been done an in-

justice b the highwa depart-
ment, and he is bus nowa-

days erecting signs to tell
the world abou it.

t aroused the ire
of the sign-painting fisherman
is a four-strand barbed-wire
fence that the highwa depart
ment recently built from the

bank of the shi channel di-

DISPUTED FENCE--Walten Granger, “West Cameron& fisherman
says that this fence erected by the state highway department across the
driveway that he had been using is hurting his business. He posted the

above. vi to tell th worl about it.

agonally 429 feet across to
fhe high Reason giv for
the fence: eft of

shell tromth sony dan
ment’s pile on the channel,

Althoug on state land, the
fence cuts across the drive-

way that was bein used by
Granger. He secl weehighway depart could
have easily left the: fronto
proper opene and still

fenced in the shell pile. In-‘on he was left only 1

feet across which is oft
blocked by cars waiting to

cross the ferry.

(Granger met this situation

with anoher sign poste onhis
box: “If are happ

when your drive is blocked,
block mine, W.S. Granger”)

‘The fisherman says he is

discriminsted against,
that busines concerns located

on the east side of the ship
channel have been givenampl
roomeb the highwa depart-
ment,

MORE SIGNS--
«

says Castro is &qu
getting better treatment than he is and says so points out

f

“Don’t fence me in’? reads
anothe sign that Granger has
Posted on his property. Hehas
also put up s sign on one of
the fence posts in the midhis former drivewa rea

ing: “La, Hywa offici ei
fair with this fence job

‘Th Captai says ‘h inten
to kee putting up new signs

f the public to read until

‘i the uni cla these

rhees willClass Neon not under -

1 feet, and engine not over

2 cable tClass C --Bo not under
1 fe and engine not over

ot cu inches.
Class D & E --Boats not

und 1 feet and
not over 44 cubic inches.
‘The marathon race is

e
this pier.

All boat engi should be

gto motors,

Shrimp Boil

‘Th evenin program
ins at 5 p.m. wit a pia

i the squa followed
street dance at 9

b ‘Th
nthe

“Yellow. Jackets”
wi pl fo this dance,

ising of the fleet.etio bes
va.m. al

oof:
of

Sante s events»urte of

i
aerroan squarebet le Hom Demon-

(eye Ola
Club.

Seturda afternoon there
will be midg car racesfrom

2 to 4 p.m., a demonstration
Jud by the} Chennault Air

Forc Base tea and crab

ra and shri headin con-

a ine the acti-

inet

p o
ie i

mayb
i

Pet m ci
Eri »

and ag Sn

. On fe

Recrection&
to be closed Fri.

.

The regular Friday
hight program for area

young peopl will not be

held at the Cameron
recreation center this

week because of the

Fourth of July activi-
ties here,

gets some “justice.” He |

said it might take a while to

get it, but that he has plenty
of time,

Althoug his fishhousecon-
+

= of two metal- build~
nger lives in an-oldsta in rear which he has

dubbed “‘Granger’ Hotel,””
“Every room is air con-

ditioned,” he says about the
rickety old bulld “and it
was nice and cool all winter.&q

Gret an he was Born
and raised in Cameron parish

and never “visitedany foreign
countries.” He was born on

Jupite Point at Bi Lake,
His family consists oti wife,

.

son and two daughter who
in

&quot;C Walter Gran-

iger, sole citizen of

ameron&quot
de-

dietri

Pa Piers the
J

of fo bi
B api A. FONTENO

AGENT

You

great
Ted
the
of

stwee es ‘
of the farm bill

ene
aired, Itreare ‘some

either side but it

you farmers and con=

» to make yourself

‘S if you want to get be
office copy of “Your:
Stake in Policy Issues&q

Libra to be
closed on 4th

ry
ed Tues in ob-

of the Fourthof July,
to Bill: Williams,‘ibrert

Sweetlake has als been cane

i the next trip tothis

area will be July 18

insign at left. He put up the sign on the mailbox partment fen th h
to discourage motorists from blocking what little says has him

driveway he has left. je
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Dead Reckoning & Ro D

“Waves YOU&# NOT T SPORT CAR TYPE.

T Teavelo Safet Service

id

eceldont caused almost 15,000 deaths in 1960.

ovisian fil to

e shown in East
prin of the pictur was shown
around here, surprising

of viewers

p at Southern ty.
this in Baton Roug

‘Other he realized vague-

ly that there were quite a few

finie publi schools for Ne-
‘around the-state, Few,

that there

eaqlegeLM

Pee

RETIREME should be a time for doin
all the thing you never ha time to d

San pete

“CALCA SAVIN
‘A LOA ASSOCIATION

umber: got
first look ‘at the lovely cam- -

4 Guest Editorial ... Lake Charle American Press

Hurricane Precaution
It is certai y

a

pleasa aub more

eos ae Ser ainsi Susie 1 ‘o thé side opposit the wind

fmark the officie openin of

the

hurri- direction should be to offer

cane ‘This date, therefore, som ventilation This may also hel to

fan wit mane inhabitant of prev wind damag If the windward

a coa of a then Sam o sg es
view- wien to safegu which coon a

an windows are br
shoul be taken.in areas where ‘storms storm, tional opening st ,

threaten.
id at the ite side of the’

ie ee ee ee O ee cot ot

a ‘icane
to alertpers in the pat of tropal goa o a ed rT
so of impendin

dangers

T W lized and filled with fresh water. ‘The

ve ne Gl of Me Sal hath tub sh be filed for an addi-

adequat warning

for

area. residen A of food that can be eaten

t ‘begi takiPisem advise

—

with I er no conki should be kept

by the N &quo of Fire Under- on hand. Since the storm may disrupt

writers, are:
electrical power, emergency cookin

Occupan of waterfront, buildings {elit sh be kep in goo work

pe sates er

for

cae oe
soe = .

&lt should H Ne Unless we

as-

thre cadwbei wa aw &lt;if we may only Ind fr ald

or flooded. High. winds and reacue work.

sete ears ae ert co
a

oe

ce Te a h

height of a storm
be on th alert for 1

o

fats

For those inland, a well-built house snd ran abd for: sweahe out and

is probabl the. safest plac during

LIBRARY LETTER

Story hour resumed

Ev after services have been re-

drinkingwat should be boiled
unt

pressure represel
effective fire fighting.
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the
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NE die Te ye aia :

i ugene pastor,
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or

thur.

‘Joh Josep Landry,57;t
lectr

i

tf)

|

Me is

_

ec

dea w his wife, a son Joh J Lan

Avery in, ete Sem. Ye if Can a

‘Tuesda at Patrick’s ho Lv ain
pital in Lake Charles | ett 6

Mr Azacle a ee Mar Eetellia Breaux, Laks

-

had formerl P
CI one w t fu

Cheveres, Eunice; thr:

f b

of

theJo “hire, W. J. Pottor Sr. brothe A. Ps L
1 M returne

h to San| towns Clarence Landr
Cait, aft bri

¥

wig wi ier and And Lande, uy

b ta W. u S dan and 1 grandchildre

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

B BILL WILLIAMS
Summer Librarian Tuesday July 4th and will re-

Parents, remember the
opers on Weln Jvation + Jul

stor hour each Monda

be-

St i t

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE-
National Holiday, July 4th.

245=1

1315-1180

+a +
2130-320

sponsored
be the right motivation to kee
the yout of the paris read-

Authorities who have stud-

ied the reading need

of

child—

ren emphasize that the social

emotional, and developmenta
needs of the child must be

met in his reading if it is

to interest him and motivate
him to further reading Par-

ents, teachers and librarians 1

can help in accomplishing
worthy eo=0 and $50,00 to $100--

Special delivery fees for

second third and fourth class

and parénts, Your’ Children matter will be increased by
Want to Read, This book is 10 cents in each of the non-

available for circulation now, first class fee brackets.

Tena

GM Diese Service
Generator Sets

Complet Boat Packaye
An type, model or make

CAMERON

New money order

fees are announced

Cameron parish postmast-
ers have announced that there

come to Ho

Speings

and rolar in ln at Th Afingt
Svi in in-

’

Sonra via et each ara ba ep
go on our: Chae Serene dence oo

coved. Alp arent a Soe

tine regsn pul ie teed,
ar b

int He

Emecne idvh

HOTP andf/

‘The library will be closed
~

of the Ebenezer
The adult women’s class of

Baptist church

Sunda School received the

banner Sunda when their

class offerings of $53.25

toppe a

the

others this quar-

ter.

‘The adult men’s class was

second with $52.06 and the

ey girls, third with

Other quarterly offerings
reported Sunda werethesen-
jor women with $33.11; the

senior men’ with $29,67 the

intermediates with $16.75 and

the primary boy with $14,20
‘The total amount of money

in the Ebenezer Sun-

TE

eo

HE-6-
THI MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches,
Silver Fis

Control, HE

AN

YOU BUG MAN

day school for the second
was $238.89.

‘ « *

Joh La
Funeral services. were

Landry& Cafe in Camer
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vacati if
all relax-
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tected.
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that.coul occur on a
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[Ask to see the figures
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Water swells fromtherains
brought. in. an abundance of

ar ‘Ma

Ezra Camp ‘w admit-
ted to. Vetera Hospit in

Alexandria week.
The fap SSim went.

‘bac to Ne ‘Jean Mon
for one of Mr. ene
oldie checkups.

na:

a

caerPatPa

ciation,Bearenefriendly, help-
ve contributed muc

to th popula of the library.

CR ‘NEW

~“Ma peopl attended
Requ : Mas at tpe ek shi Creole

‘Tuesd Jun 27 in memory

rman
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BIRTHDAY CAKE--Little Paree Stanley,
4-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

ne aed Stanle of Holly Beach receives a slice of the

f ofri Ropr at Cameron Library&# birth cake from Mrs.
Ada Hebert, bookmobil driver. The library
had open hou Monday in observance of its
third anniversary.

By Mrs. Roland Primeaux

of those who died in Hur-
ricane Audre four year HiTh mass was celebrated b
the

R J eau,
Last Saturda some o the

ne b Sacred Heart
it graves of uniden-tift ‘ietimsof hurricane,

and over ten graves of bodies

that had been washed out of the

cemetery

by

the storm.

Charlotte Ann O&#39;D
daughte of Mr, and Mrs, Jo
o° ee is visit hesle

onD Martin Miller&#3 ranch in

Vidalia,
Elaine Manuel and Marsha

Vidrine of Pa have Bean
tiny Manuels:

Robert Man-

Maruel’s brother&# wed
in Phoenix Arizona, Donald

Manuel is from Basile but

i in the Nav and stationed
Phoenix, fle will maMi Joa Welch of Pheon

Visiting Mrs. Anna Parish
and the Harol Carters this
week are Mrs, Albert Jungan
her daug Mary Ann jung
of New Orleat

On &quo of last week

Mrs, Adam Thibodeaux end
her three daughters Joann
Brenda Faye and Marlene
of Lake Charles visited rel-
atives in Creole, Mr, Adam

er schoo!iWor for his Master&#3 d
gree.

Delmus Heber is also at-
tending summer school in

Mississip to attain,his M.A,
Degree

PIANOS & ORGANS

New and used, Band in-

struments, Stereo phono
graphs. Sheet music, Rec-
ords. Drum sets, etc. Low-
est price in town, Eas
terms,

ZYPIEN MUSIC &

RECOR CENTER
30 Iris Street

Across from City Hall
Lake Charl

FOR SALE

JOHNSON MOT
New and Used

BOATS
Glasspar - MFG + Arkansas Traveler - Lamar - Ouachita

‘Tee-Nee — Magnoli — Galvani
Before You Buy, Sell or Trade For Any Boat

or Trailer
SE LOU FENLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS
We Have E-Z Terms With Bank Financing.

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
21 Gill St. Lake Charle ‘HE 6-7957

PROTECT AGAINST

FIRE!

fou need a fire extin-gat not only at your
place ofbusiness, but in

home and car as well.
have sizes and

Rea priced,
re

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT
Owner
Cameron

FOR SALE

SAL 8 tors with

id Chenie Catho
Burle!

Seo, Wili Bo
| io oe

‘PUT YOUR WINTER

CLOTHES IN

STORAGE

Protect themnow against
moth damage All clothes
fully protected. Pie and
delivery service,

ROUX’S CLEANERS

& LAUNDRY

PR 5-5248 Cameroniechurch. See

or vil J 8-2597,. (6/30-7/7

Rent or Sell SALE --a CLASSIFI
Two wheel

trailer. Flatbed o stock trail-

er, Calf Man Trahan at LI 2-

8360 Creole, (6/23-30)

CAMER
NEW

By Eldie Cheramie

Miss Barbara Lane daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Ashburn

fon is attending Smechool in Shreveport Sh iso ing with relatives,

aie pl toenter Turo
in New Orlenas in= ‘all.

Movin into their new home
last week were Mr, and Mrs,
Edward Benoit, The hom is

whice is also a newly remodied
two story home. The Jim
Elams are building a lovely
brick. home on the highwa
east of Cameron.

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs.

iSCoec et week Were

Mr. and Mrs, A, N, Cheramie
of Raceland, and Mr, and Mrs.
Bert Miller of Ville Platt
Mr,-Miller taugh school here

at Cameron elem four

years ago,

HACKBERRY

1 childre

mak First
Communio
B MRS OVIA DUHON

‘The summer religious
school at St Peter’s Catho-
lic Church closed Sunda with
nineteen children making their
First Holy Communion at the

7 o&#39;cl Mass.
The Lunch room Gole

SWEETLAKE & GRAND LAKE

Health clinic to be
at.same plac

‘B MRS C, J. FARQUE

For the past 1 months the

regular health clinic has been
conducted by Mrs, Glady

Wrigley, Cameron health
furse, in the Lyon Breaux

home of Sweetlake, The
Breaux have now moved into
their new brick hom about a

mile south of the F. H, Helms.
farm, but the clinic will con-

Miss Broussard
is honored at

bridal shower

ire Bourqu and
Mrs.

ror lta Harrington of Pe-
can Island honored Miss Jun
Broussard, bride-elect of

Gerald Richard of Grand
Chenier = a shower Jun
at a bo Shinined cot
sage

w

t

pavcel on the
bride elect. Her chair was

identified b a tiny pink rose

Set in a rosette of white satin
ribbon.

Those attending the shower

were Mrs, Mildrdge Brous-

gard, Mrs, Orleans Ditch,
Mrs. Sosthan Broussard,
Mrs. Leonard Bourque Mrs.
Dorris Miller, Mrs. Nolan
Broussard, Mrs, Ro Har-
rington, Mrs, Whaten Ber-
trand, Mrs, DeereMrs. Wilton ux, Mrs,

Beatrice Brou Mrs,
Barra Richard, Rhonda Phil-

ie Bourque,

trand and Mr. and Mrs, Ken=
neth Ditch of Abbeville, Mrs,
Sherma Ditch, Mrs, Man Nu-

nez, Misses Myrna Bourque,
Ditch, Dianne Ditch

and Stephani Ditch of Forked
Island,

Grand Chenier

HD club to make

school drapes

Sixteen members were pre-
sent at the Grand Che
Home Demonstration Club

nez, Each answer roll call
with her favorite desert,

‘Th club will meet at9a.m,
Jul 12 to make drapes for
Grand Chenier school.

T was no to send $1 to

Boy Villa:
Mrs. Gs Wooten presi-

dent, read a letter from the

‘parish library about open
house on Jun 26.

Report on clothing, citi-

zenship, gardening landscap-
ing, housin and handi
were made,

Mr&# Adel Owen won the
doo prize.

s 1 be held at the se
place, now occupied by’

Guillotte family.
‘The clinics are held. the

first Wednesday of each
month, Immunizations are of=

fered for diptheria, whooping

sot polio, typhoid, an
l pox. Mrs, Wrigley is

to hel with any
Ith problem

Miss Linda Fay Royer,

dau of Mrs, Nellie Royer,
left f a weekend trip to HotSori Ar with friends.

Mrs. Gen Stanley and bab

eee of Oceanside Calif.
the weekend with her!iusba mother Mrs, Vir-|

auLeBleu, Sweetlake.

..
and Mrs, Edga Poole,anchildren visited Mes,

Poole’s sister, the. Jame
Goddards, and family Sund
Beck Ann Goddar will spen
a few day with the Poole:
family.

Mr.a Mrs, Howard Mar-
ph and children of Sulphur
were Silto in the hom of|

M Mrs, Edga Pool Sat-:
urd

Mrs, Maggie Dem
sp the noe with her}

on, Sgt and Mrs. Don R,Dem who are at pre-|
sent stationed at Barksdale,

roca resid beve
been canning a

few

figs.
Paula Kaye “rus Lake!

Charles is spendin a weeki
with her Aunt, Mrs, C, J.

Far ‘a Mrs, Frank Sher-

family, from Wash-)
.C, are at prepe in two weeks with

Sheridan’s family, Mr. and
Mrs, Georg A. McCain,

|

son ek VD Fa os

O JUL SAL
SPEC June 29, &# Jul

Welc Fis Rod
Visitor — Ge Yo Col

Cut Be Drink etc Herel

Su Qua MEA

HieM Haye

“Beautifal Clothes For Women”

Lake CHARLES, La,

SWE RASH is
SLICE BACON 49:

pounpoun

:

R 29
LIN

ELLO PACKA
FRAN

A9¢|S 69
VEA SQUARE CUT}

LARGE

HE

A 49
LEAN GROUND

PREM

VEAL CROWN

ROAS
VEAL BLADE

STEA
SWIFT:

SWIFT PO
ROAS

939 TYIRD AVENUE

east Se, SHOP CENTER

We clothe the

younger set

teetao 20;
20;

Girts—
Infants

R ae

Potatoes 1 Ibs. 49 1
WHITE

i

:

1 tbs. 49

FA

FRE
PRODU

Mrs, Norris
her assist Mrs. Carl Jo
son, wish to express their

thanks to every one who gave
their time and donations to-

wards makin the summer

school a success,

St, Peter&# Alter Societ
has made final plans for their
barbecue which will be held

Tuesday, Ju ath, atthe Cath-
olic Hall in Hackberr Bar-
becue Plate Lunches Home
made pastry, cold drinks and

coffee will be sold, starting
at 10:30 a.m, Gamie will be

played throughout the day.Proce will e i the build-

ing of a new cl

Mrs.. Dallas TeB s it

the past week visiting in Ne
Iberia and Thibodeaux La.

Mrs, Marie Poole, visited

her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Reymond Poole, in

Houma last week, while Mr.
Poole underwent a tonsil-

ectomy.

S Satisfied Fill Out

with $7.95 Value

SENSATION BAR
GOODYEA VINY RAINC

Full size-Double Cape Back-Perforeted Full Zipper Froble-Fully G

Seay rsa and Chanmetal Fall Re No
‘Coup

Reference? Gulf National Bank Lake Charles, La. Compare

uaranteed against

Below and Mail Today

$2. pron

MO
Chicken, Turkey,
Beef, Ap and
Peaelc

wanted aaReturn

Address

Luck Bargain Co, #4 Chavanne Bldg.
728 Rya St. Lake Charles, La, Dear Sir :

money order for $2.98. Pleasesendmea Good “Lucky”
Raincoat-Size-Small-Medium-Large-Extra Large .

Ton-Gunmetal-(Be sure to mark X on Size and Colo

agr that I I am not 100 Satisfied and
in Good Condition in day of Shippin Date-

F Re wi Be Made To Me
lame.

Watch this Paper for more

‘Lucky’? Bargains soon.

1am enclos
»

Color’

E Taussig

IWelco Fishi Rode Contestants & Visit
While in Cameron drop by our sales lot and let Waybur LaBove ;

show you the new Fords and Falcons,

Cameron
Next to,LaBove’s Service Station

Cameron, La.

No, 2-1/2 Hunts or Del Mo
PEACHES for

T BAG 49¢
No, 303

CORN 2 for 25

&lt;a)
bord

Sterling Free Running or Iodiz

SA
d Cookin,

10

Olt
Hamburger

$
:
39

DI PICKLE 39
MAYONNAISE 59

Bor s

|

Fa Was
a &qu

|

Powde

Milk (00 FREE

tall
: COUPO
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“OUSINCER THANKS TO AL OF Y

Cajun Brand Grade A Egg
Sweetlak & Lake Cha

Savin & Loan Association
Lake Charles

Gulf Motel

La, Phone PR 55118

Cameron Abstract Compan

Camefo La. (Phone PR 65510

Nunez Lumber Company

Creole, ‘La Phone LI 28380

Gulf Coast Loung

Cameron, La. Phone PR 55407

Complim of

Leadin Dairy

_ Lak ‘Charle La. Phone HE 92401

Steed’s Ice Company
Flaked Ice in 25 Ib. bags

Cameron, La. Phone PR 55388

Building Maintenance Corporat
Janitorial Supplies \

Lake Charles La, Phnoe HE 93691

Roland J. Trosclair Canning Co.

Cameron, La. Phone PR 57275

Gulf Coast Suppl
Cameron, La. Phone PR 55414

Coastal Shell Co.

Cameron, La, Phone PR 55537

—————

Cameron Construction Co.

Cameron La. Phone PR 55522

Lake Charle Office Supply
: Machines - Supplies - Furniture

La Charles, La, 830 Ryan Street

: O&#39;Do Funeral Home

Completel Air Conditioned - 24-Hr, Ambulance Service

Phone LI 28300 Joe O&#39;Don Owner

Compliments of

Louisiana Menhaden Company

Dillon-Gist Pontiac Co.
Authorized Sales & Service - Parts

Service on All Makes Autos and Trucks
Ta.

Compliments of

“Baroi Division of National Lead Company

Cameron Barge Terminal

Cameron La. Phone PR 55226 or PR 55519

W. E. Guthrie & C, A. Rogers, Owners

Fred’s Restaurant

Famous for Sea Foods

Cameron, La. E. Ji Guillory, Mer.

Carter. Chevrol Company
& Service Phone LI 283

of Harold Carter, Owner & General Mgr.

ivic Clu

The Civic Organizati of ‘Camer wish to take this means of

in all of the firms and individuals listed below for the financial
that they have given the Fourth
“gram this year.

Not only have they helped to make this year&# activities the best

of July and Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

the
history of the rodeo, but they have aided the local organizations in
the needed funds to help pay off the debt on the Cameron recreation

To all of you, we say &quot;tha from the bottom of our hearts for
generosity.

FRIDAY, June 30

5:00—7:00 P.M. Fish Fry, Courthouse Square

e

PROGRAM
5-8P.M.

9P.M.

:00—9:00 P.M. Queen’ Contest, Elemen. School

280

SATURDAY, July

10 AM.

Street Dance, Courthouse Squar

Water Show, Pete&# Pier

10 AM,
Noon

2-4 P.M.

4-5 P.M.

Barbecue, Courthouse Squar
1PM.

lst--Place Trophy--Dyson

Ist Runner Up--$75 Color Portrait by Murphy&# Studios.
ist Runner U Trophy-- Unit

Cagle Chevrolet Company
Lake Charles

Boat Races, Pete’s Pier 5-7 P.M.

Shrimp Boil,
Street Dance,

SUNDAY, July 2

Fleet
Barbecue,

Midget Car Races,
Crab Race Shrimp

Fish Fry,

Queen& Prizes
Ist--$100 Savings Bond, Dunham & Price.

Lumber & Supply.

ited Gas Corp.

2nd Runner Up--$38.75 Transistor Radio,
2nd Runner U Trophy--Cameron Telephone

Honorable Mention Plaques

Two from L. M. Lowery &

Supply.

Show
Associates by

Two from West Calcasieu Printers

Calcasieu Marine

&quot; Friendly Bank

Sponsoring Block and His

Musical Chips,
Friday Night& Dance

Cameron Seafood Co.

Cameron, La. Pho. PR 55462

Southwest

Sponsoring Yellow
for Saturday Night&

Compliments of

Crain Bros., Inc,

Grand Chenier, La.

Vincent’s Gro, & Bar &
Grand Chenier, La;

Lynn & Curly Vincent, Gwne

Pure Ice Co.

Cameron La, Pho, PR 55210

Tanner&#

Furniture and Gifts
Cameron, La, Pho. PR 55527

Pat&# Barber Sh
Air Conditioned

2 Barbers to Serve You

Luke Fruge Well Serfice

.
Vinton, La,

Wi

Compliments of

M & W Machine Shop
Cameron, La.

Compliments of

Deil’s Barber Shap

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
‘Lake Charles, La. - HE 66689

B. P, Babineaux, Agent

Cameron Service Garag
Parts & Service

Cameron, La, Pho, PR 55328

Compliments of

Wonders Potato Chips

Compliments of

Manuel’s Grocer
Cameron, La. Pho: PR 55493

Lee-Dee Cigar & Candy Co.
El Producto - Phillies - Muriels

Lake Charles, La,

Warre Miller’s Gro. Store
Boat Launches & Rental

Oak Grove, La, :)

Carl&#

Phillips “66” Service Sta.
Cameron, La,

E. Nunez
Your I. G, Food Store

Creole, La,

Compliments of

Ola’s Beauty Shoppe
Cameron La,

Broussard’s Motel

‘Tele. PR 55115 or PR 55110

Cameron, La,

Compliments of

Creole Electric & Hiwe.
Creole La,

Compliments of

Miller Bros. Service Station
Creole, La.

Pee Wee&#

Charter Boat - Marlin

Cameron, La, Pho. PR 55530

Oilfield Welding Service

Cameron, La, Pho. PR 55326

Compliments of

Charter Boat - Gulf Quee
Lake Charles, La, GR 71067

Boosters

Agnes Broussa C

‘Wynon Welch

O. B. Carter

Horace Mhire U.

Carrie Clement D

Euphieme East

Mary Brand

Conway LeBleu

Edison Mhire, Jr.

Albert Colligan

Durphy Vincent

Don Wagner

Compliments of

Cameron Salvage Yard

Cameron, La.

Cameron Supply Co,
Oil Field Cement - Solvents

F. 0. Theriot, Owner

Boudoin & Richard

Esso Distributors

Cameron, La.

A. Miller

E, Hackett

W. Griffith

Cameron Fire Equip.
Cameron Small Engines Luke Fruge :

Bell&# Sporting Goods

Perry&# Esso Service
Cameron Athletic Assn,
Cameron Lions Club
VFW Post 10019

,
Cameron Boat Club
Cameron Beauty Salon

Compliments of

Boudoin Bros. Service Sta,
Creole, La.

i

Ewing Insurance Agen
Ine. :

Marine Insurance

All Types of

Lake Charles &

Trophy Donors
‘

Cameron Fire De

Bill Bernheim
Berton Daigle
Richard Bros, Post 176

s of Cameron Parish&#39 To

Club
La,

Packag Liquor
Phone PR 55189

Grocer
Phone PR 55415

Associate Store

Phone PR 55369

Food Mart

Supplies - Spare Parts

- Pai « Laundry Ser

Ships and Oil Rigs

Phone PR 55217

Lunches
11 A, M. to°7:30 P.M,

La.

Agency
Phone PR 55427

Roux’s Cleaners
‘

Phone PR 55248

Phone. PR 55229

Service Center

Phone PR 66486

Mud Sales Co.

of

Marine Service
Cameron La, Phone PR 55425

Complete

Camero La,

Mud - 24 Hr. Service

Phone PR 55311

Compan
Phone PR 55449

Charles F. Hebert, Owner

Abstracts

Cameron La.

Your Dealer
Custom of Fine Diesel Engines

La,

Weldin Service
x

‘Welding Machines -

Phone PR 55313

Diesel

Camero La,

The Caleqsiew Marine,National Bank
(That Friendly Bank

Servi Southwest Louisiana

‘Ber Bro Ine.
& Truck Parts

rs



jons.
: which is a part

: ie Specificatio for the

: Lower, Cameron’ Hos-

ia Board reserve the right
© Se an

af a all ‘bids.

/s/ Dr
Clark

Sechetar
/s/. Ediso Mir

Lo Camero Hospital

a Junmh

es

30 Jul 7.

NOTICE
TO

BI

T BIDDERS

“The Catneron Parish Police
4 receive seal bids

its regulaw Monda Jul 3,1
lowing

i
oe (1 Tractor, jat

Wv standsrd- mis~
live ayare system,

Poin linkage; Rest-O-Ride

‘Th ‘Polic Jur reser
ie Heh eject. say oF 62

* fa

JeoAL pe
Run Jun 16 23 80,

Lesli R, Richa:
Assess of Cameron PaPar

~

Run: Jun 16 23 30,

wnontemeer

of said-
/8/ J W Doxey,

‘Caméron: Parish: PoliceR Jun
sa ser

(ACKB

s Dia for th ye
‘or t purpos

‘intainin and 6a
Bi
District& recrea

HERE at an election

ekberr Recreation
District on * 17th day of

196 the follo
o propos was submitted

Propositi a f
(4 ml t o ell t pr
Perty stibjec to State tax-
ation in the Hackberr

Klondike HD Club
has June meeting

‘The Klondike HomeDemon-

O ring the meeting she

made an iv vine which she

deor prize to Mrs,

lon give o and

~ dinc were “Horticulture
ts for June goti

y

of Foli nt bfi

pari
y Mrs.

Mrs, Gordon Mack,
Mack and Mrs,

dwi Ellender also demon-iee the makin of artificial
bird ee out of ba =
hanger to be hun ont wa!

Refreshments of: assorted

per

¢

cookies and coffee were

erved by the hostesses, Mrs.

Cur Cormier and Mrs. Jake

lie

A /
“Some peopl have read so

much about the effects of

‘g- smoking that they have given

up reading.”

panace he
Chevrolet Compan Creole,

here holds the Parts and re
cori sara which hehas

for two it months’i “competi wi ‘other
Chevrolet pesmanagers

throughout the New Orleans
district, If he wins it for the

third month he will gain per-
manent possession,

creation District for a per-
jod of ten (10 years, com-

mencing with the year 1961
for the purpose

of

main-

‘taining a ‘operating said

mam recreation facil-

WHE ata meeting
held for that purpose on the
19th da of, Septembe

I

196
at the time and plac adver-
tised in publishe electionno-

number and amount and can-

the renrait there wa: majob in Thb of votes al

in Lagi of..assessed ‘a
perty valuation, ir ‘in favor
of the aforesaid
and did pro
‘b publishin a proce oeof these Site,new ished withi
‘said district,

INED BY ‘THEBE

IT

ORDA)
BOARD OF COMMIS
OF THE HACKBERRY RE-
CREATION DISTRICT; *

SECTION 1. That there be,
and is hereby, levied and as-

sessed upon all taxable pro-

ert within the limits of the
Recreation Dis-wt‘ Specia tax of four

( mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation for the

year 196 for the purpose of
maintaining and operating said
District&# recreation facili-

ies.
SECTION 2: That the pro=

per administrative officers of
the Parish of Cameron, Lou-
isiana, be, and they are here-

by, directed to spread the levy
of said tax upon the assess-

ment rolls for the year 1961
and to collect the sai tax

at the same time, in the same

ceeda of such tax shall nbe
spent for any purpose whatso-
ever, 01

fe lien andprivilege against
all property subject to tax-

ation hereunder, enforceable
in the same manner and at

the same time as provided by
law for enforcement of the
lien. for general State and
Paris taxes.

SECTIO S, Tha this Ordi-
nance shall become effective
immediately from and after its

adoptio a gation by
publicatio onetime r

news

pa published within said
Hackberry Recreation Dis-

VOU ae OR
Ses ta

Is your battery

giving you trou-

ble? Bring your

ear in for a free

battery check.

Camer
Servic Garag

PR §-5328Cameron

47 BOYS ATTEND

YOUTH CAMP

B MRS, ROLA PRIMEAUX

Forty-seven
| a ub

Creole,
eee Reem sued

Clarenc
ee Ma ond Mre. Albert Lite ofBY at Pineville.

‘The met atoe Kall
Creole Sunda morni

were Sciven Ca fe
Montie.

\Cormi vows pledg Ph fet wi
Miss Od Ann Cormier

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
roy’ Cormier
came the bei ot M

Little, son of Mr.

Hackberry, ina ceremony
rmed in Our Lad of La-

llette Catholic Church in

Salphu recently,
The Rev, raneareperformed

be by Ted Land

of

of

f

Lat
and Ronnie Grange of

hur cousins of the bride,

Le- eel was zeA white

Dunbar of Orange Texas an
Khoury.

and yellow theme

was carried out in a church

decorations. The bride who

was given in marrst a

father, wore a short dress

of yellow organza over taf-

feta. Sh wore a yellow head-

dress adorned with

pearls oe holding a short
et was of white

spl carnario and Step
hanotis.

Hebert Organis was Mrs, Robert

we
terson,
Saltzman Curtis Steve

trict.
The foregoin Ordinance

havin been reduced to writ-

ing, was read and considered
by sections, and then vote

thereon: was called for, with

dopte anais c ace
&

:PPROVED:

Juliu T, Johnso/s{ P

we

ATTEST:
/s/ William E, Reasoher, Jr.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘ecreation Distri
the 22nd da of May, 1961.Y William E, Reasoner Jr.

Secreta ry.

Hackbe Recreation

Run: Jun 3

To Te
‘Theriot, Charles The~
lean and Darrell

Jo Gi fo
R, Ja FaFaulk Ronald E

Ke Taber,
Te
Jetfr Saltz-

man, Conrad pens Mark

Brown, Larry 3w Tom=

ie
Ketand

ni To Jor&
in of
Butch Bacel ‘Ron

Theriot, Wayn Sturlese, Gar
Dimas Jerome Dimas,

7
Wes-

l LeBouef, Charles Evens
Conner, J.R. Hackberry

Conner, Johnn O&#39;Do

re Baccigalopi Ted Bac-

i, Michael Savoie andn ‘a Dimas of Creole

Erow Paeic Ross Arceneaux, R

Baccigalop and Willard Little
of Grandihe eecamp last six day
and includes activities

as swimming, soft ball, fish-

ing, boat riding, archery and
horse-back riding.

Parents and friends are

asked to refrainfrom visiting,
except on check in and check
out days Saturda and Sunda

A trained nurse will be at

Ca ac HieNon ic campers are

also welcomed.

coon tion to and

m Ca was arrenged for

i
& local Koe of Co-

lumbus Council
‘The pyHi T campers

is {=
are beingm for the girls camp in

July.

WELCOME
SOUTHW LOUISIA

FISHI ROD

.__
VISITORS

pay to hav this

charge- service will apply as well to

the new equipmen that you& receive
in the years ahead as our

company continuall strives
to modernize and improv
the telephon service you
receive.

CAMERO
TELEPHON

COMPANYe

You& never

applian
repaire

You& never ge a

repair bill on your
telephone. If by
chance, something
should accidental-
l happe to your
telephone service,
we make the nec-

essary repairs
without charge.

This guarantee of

Bobb Dunber of one Tex-

Si Bobb Darbonne of

A luncheon honored S
coupl following feweciAssisting Shy poe

Bonni a
Lan a 8 Bon Lan

gle of Sulphu The bride is

lege.
her training as an X-raytech-
nician at Hotel Dieu in Beau-

ca a is employe in Lake

Mr, Little is a

6 grad of

High School and isa by an oil company

in Hackberry.
Following the weddin trip

to New Orleans the coupleare
at home at $1 Lewis Street

in Sulphur.

Shri season

i extende
L, D, Youn Jr. director of

the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries commission, an-

nounced Monda that thecom-

mission has voted to extend |

the terminal date for the

shrimp season from Jun 30

to July 15.
‘The commission took action

on thd matter following a rec—ommen by Jame N, Mc~

Connell, chief, oysters, water

‘bottoms and seafo division.

‘Th measure was taken inor-

der to enable shrimp fisher-
man to harvest the remaining |

crop of brown shrimp. These
|

shrimp matured abouta month

later than usual, due to un-
usually cool weather.

mnell stressed that ex-

tension of the season would not

damage the crop of white ;

which are also ma-

ae St Bernard, P

mine and Jefferson pa
made immediatley before the

commission meeting Monda
revealed that it was vienaimpossible to find any

shrimp o the east side a |
Mississip river.

Extension of the present
season was made b the com-
mission with the provision

that if there is an influx of

wh shrimp before. July 15y
commission will close the

season immediatley upon no~
tification of the movement of

white shrimp into inside

“If ignoranc is bliss, why,
aren’t more peopl jumping)
with joy?”

i

Rat ch ie Ci=are irge by m

ined: t the Came i

jedhesdby Wile -

ide ‘Th pro-
‘ series on

lic utilities,
said that-there

e ee
re

mile area serve b ceeen
jen which is most ofCam~
eron parish-- or about opaper every squai
mile, company h
2,000,00 invested

iP
H
di
EE

every 000, service for

a
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P, Harper-is back homeee th hospita where he had

a checkup.

FAMIL REUNION

‘The children of the late

Mr, and Mrs, Severan

Bourque of Pecan Island held
their reunion Sunda Jun 25

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwire Bourqu in Pecan Is-

land,

A big dinner with all the

was served to the

Mr Raymond VauPr eee rate
morn

‘dime wes - and Mr. and

Bourqu and Myrna of Pecan

Island,

Als the reunion

wee a de Mrs, Ed-

ce
Richar daught Mary

Fe be nySHoat
i p

e ce of
net Pe is

boys Glenn Richard,
‘Sherman

Belo and Bill Pinch,

-- ALTA BOY PICNIC

‘ wenty. Five altar boy at-

fend an Altar Boy picnic
Wednes at the Sulphur

Mr.
Mrs.Di of Fork elie Me,and Mrs. Carl Lam

Forked sdi
Mr, and Mrs. W. L, (Lucky

Cros have returned from

Caracas, Venezuela where

had worked for

Park, Th bo g fromGeak Che we Glenn

Edmond Lee Richard,
Mhire, alyMar

\FCYNCAU ras- Chenier, They
‘T and Windle 3 year “ol adopte daughter

Linda Lucille.

verT‘Mrs, Leroy. Brune

nisonf New Orlea visited

the week ae
|

witith Mrs.ee parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Nelson Bonsall, Mr Bons is

pepor doin better onre-

in from the HospitalinAe
p

nd Mrs, Curtis Ri-
e of ‘th “Trustees

“f

the Ca Library, @t-
“pene

eeop house -at the

&quot;Li
‘Bug Mill emplo by

Gee Oi Co. eccid~
fell-in his boat one day

and “cut

2

gas
ter a Mr. and Mrs, Dudley
‘Thibodeaux visited Telati
and friends in Lake Arthur

and
A eenand Mrs Freddie Ri-

LeBouef
Lake Charles Sunda after-

Bouef_is the

mother Freddie Richard,

Mrs, ment Lance Gran-

ger and fam ‘of Maplewoo
were ‘Sunda visitors of Mr,

and Mrs, Lyn Vincent and Mr,

an i. Edwin Mhire and

famiM Nolia Montie of the

Chenier was visited Sundayb
he daughters of Leke Charles

Mr, and Mrs. Earl iver and

Miss Wand Faye
‘The Clabert plet w

rgy-pack, extra-

|

visited Sundace and L sects
sgo That’s our pure,
“wholesorne ‘milkp full
‘o naturel vitamins, min-

‘erals, proteins On sale at

Camer paris grocery.

LEA DAIRY

by M

Mrs. Adrias e OT ac
ters of Lake Arthur.

Harold (Red Dupre and

girl friend of Houma visited

in the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Carl McCall Monda night
Mr. and Mrs, J. B, Meaux,

Miss .Wanetia Meaux and Miss

Ruth Scott of Port Arthur

Texas. were week end visitors

of a Carl McCalls.
and Mrs. Warren Mc-calan gon Wayn of Beau-

_

We

Deliver

‘BUT
GAS

esteem aes

Anywhe In Cameron Paris

CAL HE-6-645 or HE-6-75

Hom Ga & Fue Co

HACKBERRY NEWS

Re Cros
clas taug
at Hackbe

By MRS, W, E, REASONER

A Red Cross First Aid Class

Station by C, W. Krumm and

Miss Helen Colligan. Those

attending are Mesdames

Madie Pierce, Lamar Her-

ford, Leroy Barbier, Ja
Moore, Neal Sears, R. J.
nel, Elma Gross, Evie Littl
Leo Vincent, W. M. De S
Jim Gray, Sve Landry, C

ru! Susie Strahan pi

Texas, visited with his. bro-

ther, Jack
The Bill Rea fa

spent the weekend wi

sister, Mr. and Mrs, a
Smith of Nederland, Texas,

Mr, and Mrs, C, A, Pre-

vost spent the weekend with

M sister in Port Neches,
‘exas.

wan Joun has re-

ened home efter spendin a

fe days in Lake Charles with

her siak Mrs, bea
Portie, w is the mother of

new a ar Sheilia f
Grandparents are

Mrs, J. T. Johnso pe
Porti of Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dan-

iels,

a

new family at the Re-

fuge, had as a visitor, his

mother, Mrs. Delta Daniels of

Rock Mountain, Nortti Car-

olina.
‘The Hackberry Home Dem-

onstration Club had a work-

shop Tuesday at the Cath
hall, to learn how to make

smocked pillows
,

and Mrs, C W, Krumm,

spent the week with their

daughter and family Mr. s
Mrs. Bob Dowden in

Rouge
The Clifton Cabells are va-

cationing with ‘his folks in

irs. Margaret Sho is illa i the
Hospi,

A, Ghir-

ardi o te
fomily of West Point,

New York visited with her

parents, J, W. (Bim) McNeill,

and Mrs. Wiley fame
Mrs. Ghirardi is the former:

Miss J Ann McNeill, Also

ARRIVA
Cheryl Amy Theriot

Amy,
Clinfe in Creole, The baby

weighe 8 ibs., oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Traville Broussard and

Mr, and Mrs. ‘Dutch’? Theriot

of Grand Chenier.

Melanie Guidry
Mr, end Mrs, Gerald Guidry

of Creole announce the birth

of a daughter, Melanie Maude,
Jun 20 at Carter’s Clinic in

Creole, The bab weighe 7

Ibs. 4 02.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Louis Marcesof

Gueydan and Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Guidry of Creole.

rents will be Cecile De-

villier of Lafayett and Orrie

Cantk of Gra Chenier.

TO MAKE TOUR

Mark Richard of Cameron,
a member of the Gulf Coast

Soil Conservation district

board of supervisors and also

of the state Soil Conservation

committee, will participate in

Lower - Klondike New
By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Manson Trahan, 30, was ents of their

found at a.m, Friday after

ha fallen from his boat

in the Mermentau River atLa Arthur.
The Coroner ruled thedeath

as having resulted from a

heart attack.
Mr, Trahan and two friends

were setting up forabarbecue B

at the Klondike irrigation
pump, while waiting for their

wives n children to arrive.

in took a boat ride

to th La Shore to purchase
supplies The empty boat was

found later.
Mr, Trahan is survived b

his wife and five children of

can Legio

jecky.

of ‘Kapla

to Orange,

eydan.

‘The fig canning season has

begu swith a coupl of area dan

housewives already canning
the first ripe figs of the sea-

son, As of the present time

it seems as thoug the fig
season will goo one.

The housewives have also

been busy freezing produce
from their gardens,

Mr, and Mrs, Francis Klein wagon were

of Klondike became the par- jured.

purchased a

i Ann born at 11:30 p.m.

june 22 at the

Hospital The in-

fant weighe
Brothers an
new-born welcoming her into

their home were

cis, Jr. Gte

Maternal grandparents are

Mr, and Mra,

parents arei Mr. and Mrs,
Ge Klein

“. a

and family a

funeral of Mrs.

er.

Elidier Brdussard of Guey-
overturned on the curve

near the Lafitte club into Will
Benoit’s field Sunda efter-

noon at 4:30
a rain storm, The 1961

station wagot

badly damaged,
Occupan

GRAND OFFICERS
HONORED HER BY

EASTERN STA
A special program hon

Cashin, Grand Committeeman
for Stat of the Order, of Grand

pter.
Each of the officers was

sixth child, Mar-

guests
jenning Ameri- piec from Ruth ChapterTa Charles;: Love Chapte

Sulphur Westlake Sepand the DeQuinc Chapter
No, Refreshments were set

buffet style with Mrs, Roberta

Ro presidin at the punc
bow, The centerpeice p olarge yellow os crs nium

on a shits rablec ine,ments were prepal
Jun Harper,

Mee
Mrs. e, ca

and Mrs, Roberta Rogers.

Tbs. ounces.
b

sisters of the
=™me Nunez and Wil Gut-

hie for the regular meeting of

Thelma Hackett Chap
225 Tuesday, Jun 20.

The officers honor were:

Mrs, Mey Brannon, Grand

Chaplain Mrs. Rice,
Grand Representative t Scot-

land; Mrs. Rub Roddam Dis-

trict Chairman to Persian

Charity Hospital; Laurence

Kathy, Fran-

rory, Dicky and

Otto LeMoine
aternal grand

of Klondike.
Mrs. Ivy

2ear home.
from thesLa & broth-

ATTEN RO VISITO

We have 25 pound bags of

nt the height O fla ice for sale.

Ford
:

which they had
week earlier was

ote ston
ST IC COMPAN

mot seriously in- |CAMER ence

STS

&q SPECIAL BOAT -- MOTORS

NEW AND USED

Paint-Fiberglass Boat AccessoriesTrailers-Marine
the eighth Banker-Farmer Broke Shr ropellers-Struts- Stock of

|Guaranteed Repairs. Liberal Allow-

motor. Easy terms.
Soil Conservation tour to the

northeastern part of the United

States July 16-22.

Some 175 farmers and bank-

ers of Louisiana will visit

conservation farming projects
at Columbus, Ohio; Syracuse,

|b.
Boxes

ance for your old

THOMPSON& MARI SALE
30

N.Y, and the former Presi-

dent Eisenhower& farm at

Gettysburg, Pa.

visiting-them were Miss Pat.”

Shreveport,

.

Mrs.
Walker of

3

Dougla Harris e
of Minden, And and Aubrey

Robstown, Texas.

McNeill, a 1961

aduate of

ol went into the Army,
He will be stationed at Fort

Hackberry High

Hood Texas, His brother,
Johnn McNeill ig in the Air

Force in Amari
Metho: dist Chur S|The

having a cake and home made
ice cream sale at the church

July 4th,380 to 6
Mrs., J. W

of Nederl Texas, Mr and

Mrs. W, R, Broussard of Sul-

phur, Mr, an Mrs, W, E, Rea

pos Sr icren the family
Olla at the home ofie. . B, Cockerham Jun

25th.

mont, Texas spent the week

end with The Lee Nunezs.
Harris Broussard and

daughter of Gro Texas
and Mrs, Broussa motherMr Sosten Broussard of Pe-

can Island spent Sunda af-

vern m Mr, and Mrs. Eue

gene Mi

The B Pelt of Houston,
Texas are spending th va~

cation with Mrs, Felter’s

Bo

Sunday visiting friends an
relatives in Morga City.

received a card from Mr,
and Mrs. Pat Roger of Baton

Rouge who own a summer

hom here in Grand Chenler.

‘The are now on vacation in

‘New York end will attend a

National Retirement Teachers

Convention in Atlantic City,

CLASSIFIED ADS
CAN SELL FOR YOU

STEED FIS COM
CAMERON!

836 Front HE 09-95Lake Charles

&

This famil is the victim o hot wea stallin —one o three infuriatin wa t

HAPPY JU 4

Figh hot weather st wit Sup Shell’s

Hot Weathe Blend Fam 9 -ingred formula now

adjuste for top perfor when high sizzle.

Lake Charles

O A- CA O TRUC
Come in and look over these bargains. You&#3 have to see them

to appreciate them,
,

1959 1/ TO CHEVROL PICKU TRUC

195 STANDAR SHIF CHE 4—

195 BE AIR CHEVROL 4—

Severa other late model cars to choos from
ATTENTION CAR OWNERS--We need late model cars and

trucks for our sale et Tra now and we will give you an

ade on

ARTE CHEVR
CO.

co.
A. o

fe

You can get Super Shell’s Hot Weather

Blend at any Shell station on your route

this weekend. Read how it just might save

you

a

lot of trouble.

cigs, like peopl can suffer

from heat prostration Especi
in the kind of hot and heav traffic

you may face durin the weeke
ahead.

Here are three infuriatin trou-

bles that are cause b excessive hea

—and what Sup Shell&# Hot

Weather Blend doe to figh them.

Ho Super Shell

fight hot weather stalls

If your engin sputters and dies on

a hot da it may have an ailment
called vapor lock.

Hot weather can make certain

gasolin start to boil righ in the

fuel line. The literally bubble.

Vapo lock takes plac whe the
bubbles choke off the fuel suppl

A Shell, 1,99 scientist are u

Shell scientists attack vapor lock b
revising Sup Shell& nine-
ent formul in summer.

f

The reduce its volatilit This

produc a Hot Weather Blen of

Sup Shell that& not likely to boil

in your fuel line. It cuts the chances

of hot weather stalls to a minimum,

How Sup Shell

fight hard starting

Here& what can happ whe you

try to restast your car after a hot

driv
With the fan stopp and they

coolin syst idle, intense heat un-

de the hood ca actually make gas
line percola in some carburetors.

Jus like coffe in a pot.
The gasoli spill over, flood

the conni make it hard to

S Shell& Hot Weather Blend

is formulated to stan high tempera-

tures without percolati You ge

quic starts even after a Ton hard,

hot drive.

How Supe Shell

fight roug idling

‘The same trouble that causes sum-

mer startin difficultie can giv your

car the shake every time you sto

for a traffic light
Sup Shell& Hot Weather Blend

attacks both&#39; the same way.

Its formul is adjust so tha it’s in

no hurr to boil and bubble. Result:

smooth idling in hot weather.

Shell trouble-shooter

Your Shell dealer will b gl to pre

pare your car for summer drivin
His trouble- may save you

hours ofdelay on the road

An ask hi to fill your tank with

Sup Shell& Ho Weather Blend.

Then you will real be set for top

perform

Supe Shell&# 9 ingredients
for top performanc

#1 is TCP*—for power. mileag and longer
pl life.
#2 is “cat-cracked& gasoli — for power.

#3 is anti-knock mix—for knock resistance:
..

#4 is Alkylat to control “high- knock

# is Butane —for quic starts,

6 is Pentane mix—for fast warm-ups. 2
|

#7 is an “anti-icer.” (Added when cold
weathe sets in.)

| # is gum preventive clean carburetors,

#9 is Platformate for extra milea
errmemart for stele unin ine nat ne
inecontarng FCP Ie covered Wy. Pat



o
‘t«and ‘not single

fisherman weari a lif a

harb her
The first step toward

possib ‘creation of a harbor.

district for Camerona arish
was taken by the Cameron

polic jury -

‘William “ “Dawson, ‘with

the firm of Dawson Gilbert

Pilcher,”
neets, of Baton.
authorize ‘b the

‘out an applicatio form

ing funds from the Housing
Home Fitiance Agency tocon-

duct. a preliminary survey ‘on

the project.
Mr, Dawson will retum

with the complete form at

the Augus meéting, and it is

expecte at thattime that the

jury will mak formal appli-
cation for the funds.

‘Th enginee stated that

the jury would not be obligat-
ed to repay the government
if the harbor district plan
failed to materialize. He also

‘pointe out that, even though

-

|

‘his firm made the preliminary ||

survey, the jury would not be.
obligated to hire the firm as.

port engineers
‘Mr. Dawson predicted that

~

Cameron would have a port \/

someday and said it was all |

a matter of getting started.

H said thatthe fact that there

ig no railroad in the paris is:

a drawback, but said that a

port could: make goo use of

ship-to-barge and ship-to-
truck facilities.

He predicte that should;
Cameron set up a port dis-

trict, that the community
would be very much change »

in ten years time.

Although the details will
|

have to be worked out by the
;4

preliminary study, the engi-
neer sa he thought the port

©

facilities could probably be

financed with revenue bonds.

Jur takes action

2

aveg 3 BEEgen vovrses

29 pr O ory!
MLVCYS ab

ee

ee

es

SEE FISHING
RODE PHOTOS
ON PAGE six

L4-year-d a Kft boy
without any inquiry as to his

age.
Mrs.

In an unprecedent ac-

n here Monday, Cameron

‘ig officials asked that the

uor and beer licenses of

is. Harriet Tull

fry be revoked

le of alcoholic beverages to te

Tujly on Jun 20

beverage
fined $150

and sentenced to

on the second
i] sentence sus-

inors.

Petitions requesting
action, signedby FrankT .

iter, Jr., distript attorney;
ri O. B. Carter, and J
Jones Jr., assistant dis-

ict attorney, were present-
tothe Cameron| police jury
ich in turn, vote to for-

ard them to the Louisiana

ard of Alcoholic Beverage
he Louisiana

venue.

The jury asked these two

te boards, which regulate
e sale of beet and liquor,
revoke Mrs. Tilly&# licen-

+ days in
with the|j

pende

in-or about her

. .
where

Tully hailb
several occas

tant Distt
inors

to

lol-

lace of business

javail.&
itio asked that

istrict attorneys and
a

late ‘that on Mi
all to no

The
p

pint of whis-

of beer toa

wo SR
=

it Cameron par~ducted at

ish

in roa disput

conc ‘Bust R

Cameron won
‘Mnens, :

the
‘b the Camer

-

quid

Creol Hom Demonttra
. thon Clubs,” The shri and

:

aae al ver e
a a yesa e

en he bad neversee the

beach a crowde ap.it was
eachFourth of

July: The bweep
a jetti

Beac busine
ab ‘busin

mode} it into

Co to hol
annu meet

her Mond
“athe annusl mee of the

members of the Jefferso Da-

vis Electric Cooperative, Inc.

will be held at 10a.m.,
Monday; June 10 in the

courthouse, Tb meeting is

rotated between here and Jen
nin each year.

gistration will begin at

9am *

Directors for Districts 2 4

Gan 8 will be elected for

‘two-year period - reports
onthe past fiscal year will be

made.
‘Twenty door prize includ-

ing such things.aselectric

-.éteee to anothe ed

connects with the Catneron

The Cameron police jury
this week stepp into the Le~

Bouef-Roux road disput
which has rage hot and fur~

fous for several years and has

been through two courts

law.
Upon the motion of Ro-

landJ, Trosclair, Ward 3 jur-
on, the jury voted to abandon

allbut the original 20 feet of

the disput road back to or~

iginal owners, Mr. and

conde
the

m«

Horace Mhire also voted for it.

Three. jurors--Vian
‘Theriot, Eraste Hebert and C.
A. Rigg abstained from

HiNeti
Th disputed lane runs

north from Cameron&#3 main

hic

Hotel. Originally a 20-foot

street, overthe years the road

had been. widened. by use by
the public and b mainte-

nance by the police jury.
Several years ago, the

attempte to reclaim
‘the port of their land which

-had become a.road, and put
upatow of iron pip to mark

thelr boundar li

Brown LeBouef who ope-
ratesthe hotel, took the mat-

ter:to court, stating that the

stakes. were. interfering. with

his guests get to.and from

the hotel. H maintained that

sincethe police jury had kept

up the extended roadway for

anumberofyears, that it had

become public property.
The district court dismis-

sedthe suit, but Mr. LeBouef

appeale and the court of ap-

pealsrule in favor of Mr. Le-

Bouef, ordering the pipe to

be removed.
Lake Charles Attomey Jo

Tritico, counsel] for the

Rouxs, appeare before the

jury on two occasions recently
urging thebody to abandon

that p of the road not need-

ed b the public back to the

Rouxs,
Sheriff O. B. Carter also

spoke up in behalf of the

Rouxs atthe jury meeting
‘Monday, stating that the law

that;had.taken their property
‘rom them was unjust, an

that it shouldn&# be used a-

gainst &quot old peopl &

district attorney, to take the

necessary steps to abandon all

but the original 20 feet back

JurorR igs argue that the

jury ough to go slow before

acting. &quot poli jury did

n& take the lane--the court

of appeals did,& he said.

They&#3 trying to pas the

buc to the police jury.&

However, by a vote of

three abstentions, the jury in-

structed]. B. Jones assistant

ROD BEAUTIES -- Betty Wills, center, was crowned queen of the

fishing rodeo last weekend. Brenda Zigler, right, and Arlene Welch,

were first and second runners-up.left,

Bett Will

crowne as

rode quee
Betty Wills, 18-year-old

Lake Charles beauty who fin-

ished second in the 1960 dee
se fishing rodeo queen& con-

est, came ba again last

weekand thistime was crown-

e rodeo queen.
She was chosen from 2

contestants.at 2 combination

beauty, contest and.

show heli

square
ceived her:

¢
.

Ka Gates 1960 rodeo queen.
Brenda Sigler Lake Cha-

rles was first runner-up to the

queen, and Arlene Welch,
Lake Charles, wassecond run-

er-up,
Four other runners-up were

CarlaHarmond, Jeanett Mc-

Donald and Phillis Scriptur
ofLake Charles and Patricia

Wolf of Sulphur.
listres of ceremonies was

Mrs.. Jo Ann Chelchowski of

Lake Charles.

Trophi give

ques and banners!

ron LionsClub Saturday dur-

FINA COMMUNI -- Walter Granger,

&quot; Cameron” fisherman beams. beside the

final &quot;communi inhis &quot; with the high-
way department.

BULLETIN: WEST CAMERON

Peace pact signe
A &quot;tru has been declared in the &quot;w between Walter

Granger, 55-year- fisherman and sole r

A.& and the Louisiana highway department.
departmen recently put up 2 fence to keepCameron, U. S

The highwa

ident of &quot;

cars an boat trailers from blocking its shell pile on the west

bankofthe shipchann at Cameron. In the process the fish-

erman&# driveway was fenced in.

Granger retaliated b putting up sign
fisherman blockaded by way-off fence.

declaring &quot;Americ

LastFriday, according to Granger, 2 highwa official vis-

ited him and promised that they would build him a new

driveway.
Granger, who said he wasn& mad at anybod any more,

took down all his sign and tacked up a new one which read:

&quot;Bu Dateline West

3 Pm, Jun 30.&
‘Cameron--Peace Treaty Signe

‘ing the fishing rodeo&# queen
‘contest.

R.&#3 Thompson skipper
of the &quot; who fishes for

the Roland J Trosclair Can-

ning Co.
,

was named Came-

ron& top desle foe having
brought in over barrels of

shrimp dur the year.
Bonner Wi captain of

ity Shoals& which

&quot;be fishe

post lami more ‘than 29 mil-

ion fish in 1960.
the presentatio

‘Mss. Charles Borel.

(Se pictures on Pa 6.)

BIGGEST - - Top
fish in the fishing rodeo
last. weekend was this

130 pound tarpon
caugh by 13 -year-old
Tesea Marie Hebert of

Abbeville.

GO - CART WINNERS
Winners in the go-cart

races held Sunda in Cameron

during the fishing rodeo were

as follows:
Boys under 12--Carlton
TOD. ameron.

Senior, Clinton engines--
Sherman Lejeune, Cemeron.

Senior, McCullough en-

gines--Billy Nobles, Lake

Charles,

Safet measures

begu on ferry
New safet measures were

adopted this week for the

Cameron ferry upon the ord-

ersofthe new marine division

Dyso
Carsare now being parke

on the ferry so that at least

one door on each car can be

opened inthe event of an ac-

cident. The Cameron Lions

Club had pointe out some

time ago that it would be im-

possibl for some occupants
to ge out of their cars if an

accident happene
‘The new park measure

willreduce the number of cars

that the ferry can carry from
1 to 13.

Anothernew rule is that the

ferry cannot cary any other

vehicles whe it is crossing 8

butane or oil truck because of
the dange of fire or explo-

sion.

Rep Dyso said the high-
way department is investigat-
ing the possibilit of bringing
a sideloading ferry from Plas-

quemin to replace the pre-
sent ferry while it goes into

dry docks for repairs. If the

new ferry prove practical it

a ‘become permanent, he

said.

Barge would be place on

each side of the channel to

form landings for the new

sideloader which would ope-

Lon lines of cans waited

‘on each side of the ferry this

weekend as visitors went to

and from the fishing rodeo

Some drivers had to wait as

long as several hours before

they could get across. Mr.

Dyso said he hope the pro-

pose sideloading ferry, which

could carry more cars, could

partially cure this situation.

Winner of

boa races

get awards
Winners of the boat races

held Saturday during the Tar-

rodeo at Cameron were

present with trophies at the

program that evening in the

Courth square. First, se-

cond and third plac winners

were as follows:

PLEASURE BOATS

Class C--Wilmah Saltz-

man, Ray Burleigh and An-

drew Richard.
Class D--Wilman Salt

man, Bebe Doxeyand Ray
Burleigh

ass E--Homer Cham-

agne, Arsand LeBleu and
jebe Doxey.

UTILITY BOATS
Class B--O, H. Watson

Fredman Theriot, Ray Bur=
leigh

Class C--Charles Styron
Wilman Saltzman and Fred~

man Theriot,
Classes D E--Jim Cor-

bett, Homer Champagn an

Arsand LeBleu.
In the marathon race a=

|

round Monkey Island, opene
to all classes

of

boats, Jim
Corbett, 14-year-oldLake
Charles youth, was first in

seven minutes to win the sole

trophy, Champagne, also of

lake Charles, wassecond
and Arsand LeBleu of Cam~

eron, third.

Ray Keith Burleigh, Jr.
and Firpo Richard took the

booby prize by coming in last

in the marathon.
Members of the Cameron

Boat Club expressed their

thanks to the Cameron fire

department for helping park
cars and unload boats and to

the Coast Guard and Sheriff&#

Department for patrolling the

river during the races.

Duties of healt
board explaine
The Cameron ParishBoard Vasque health unit director,

ofHealth, whichwas appoint who comes down from Lake

ed by the police jury several Sheo at aweek.
also out.

e to the jpry that the health

ts budget to the board, and board wasimore than jus an.

hat office spac be furnished advisor board. Among the

inthe a igive it by law, he

fealt unit building. =

wuthorit
said were:

“

Dr. Cecil Clark, newly ap- introl of all matters

hointed paris health officer, ¢a sanitation.

aid that state law provide of

that the health. unit&# budget
e approve by b state

ealth department and the

paris he&a departmen
‘These

ie ~ at:

ch police jury meetin -

Ha when the Jury was asked

0 increase the health unit&#

b 3,000 for the

hew fiscal year. The jury
agreed but asked that it be

furnished with semi- annual
Hnancial report on the unit.

The jury algo. took note of

pe health unit submit

ag
lation with reference

habitations:and
business.
sgulatio of trades

injuriou ..

health,
9 Ne

) Regulati of garbag :

r r
e

nit of buildingsve the official ac-

he paris health. unit

r.

Th jury said it would try
at an office 1 pro=

that if spac wa scarce, he ot Dr. Clark inthe

could share an ptfi with Dr. it

JURY BRIEF
Som of t actions taken by the Cameron police jury at

its Jul meeting were the jury aske the National Rivers

and Congres

to

make a stud Calcasieu lake an

the shipchann to determine further ment p
it was re] that the state highway de

gating the placi of light ‘aroun th ferry and pontoo

bridges a requeste b the ee :‘e Toulsi str bat
Commission wrote the jury

ym Control

thanking it for its interest in tryi to get

tum waste to the ground, .

.

f

sites were renewed for Wards 5 and’6. ||

aboard

of

review on Aug. 7 to hear any

with his assessm » «

assistant district attorney, and several of

meet with the Vertnilion polic jury on Jul 6

to solicit ‘suppor for the Rockefeller bill now in congress

which would give Cameron ‘an Vermilion parish extra road

funds. . «

Pt

‘The jury agreed: to abandon back to th origina owners

two coctions of the old Creole highwa which were not use

when the new road was built, Making we =

my Savoie and Lionel Tea +» C ican Tract Equip
nishing tractor

On June 10th 1854 the
first formal graduation exer-

elses were held at the Naval

my had been
graduate as early
but with noformal ceremony.

Refu
L. D. Young, Jr, direc-

tor of the Louisiana Wild Life
andFisheries Commission,

this week explained the rea~

sons forthe commission

adopting a resolution request-
ing the State Mineral Board

to withhold any plan for fur=

ther mineral operations on the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
until the mineral board adopt
the rules and regulation pre~
sented to it by the Wild Life

commission in March.
‘The resolution was adopte

unanimously at the monthly,
meeting of the commissio

June 27 in New Orleans.
The rules and

as 1846

mentCo,
and weed cutter for Ward 6. . «

‘ loan of. $2,000 was authorized to

district, to be repai to the jury when

available. . + {twas voted tohave the! cl

microfilm the jury& minute books and&#

‘Alexandria bank for safe keeping. » «

action explain

the Cameron garba
district&# taxes are

rk of court& office
store the film in.an

pointed out that oilTew
kdjoinin lands are

sloped in the man
leases

being

State of Louisiane.
* *

Four point made by wild-

y use-of roads
‘Us of roads by mineral op-

ge

of 108
erators instead of canals in

providing for access to drill-

ing sites on the 85 000-acre

tract. No objections to the we

of roads were voiced by repre-
sentatives of numerous oil

companies present at two of

three mem held b the

State Mineral Boar and the

commission.
‘Thi request was formally

; made b the commission
March 16, to appl to

new leases that the mineral

it
resolution:

Mineral Board has

regulations ate

in Lake Charles, on

which if used will

mule aj

meetin,

propose by the commission

were carefully drawn up to

control the mineral lessees

activities onthe property and

toadhere tostipulations in the

original deed of donation b

the Rockefeller Foundation,

and to prevent wildlife dam-~

agest the refuge which could

possibl lead to a sui

by

th

Department of the Interior,

Us S Fish and Wildlife Ser,

vice, to take over administra+

tion of the refug from the

board might issue.

It was.alsorecommende
by the commission that n rigs

or wells be allowed within

3000 feet of the main head-
i the refuge

apparentl ignore the rules

and regulations d by

the Wild Life commission and

“has adopted acompletely
different and contrary set of

This was reduced to $00 feet

by the mineral board in the

regulation it adopte

dispy
cont

agency withtrained
be qual-

ified to make. decisions relet-

ing to wildlife
d lead toa suit

by th § De int of

the In t

See
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CHENIE NEWS

ier reside

“Mrs. Reymond Van
underwent surger in Sai

Patrick Hospita ‘Tuesday
morning.

geaux, ‘Tedd Wind
» Broussard, Kent an Willard

Little, Joh, Joe Jr. and

ler

ther LaChe
“Richard, Mrs,

‘A. -P. Harpe is back home

from the hospital where hehad

a

FAMIL REUNION

The children of the late

Mr, and Mrs. Severan

Bourque of Pecan Island held
their reunion Sunda June 25

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dwir Bourqu in Pecan Is-
land,’

‘ bi dinner with all the

trimmings was served to the

f sister, Mr.

Smith of

Mr,
and Mr, and Mrs, Dwire

Bourque and Myrna of Pecan ‘T

Island.

Also ‘attetidi the reunion

were grandchildr Mrs. Ed-

die Richardand daughter Mary
Edna ‘of Bridge City, s,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Bour-

que and children of Pecan Is-

le Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

Ditch of Forked Istand. Mr.

and. Mrs, Carl Lamer of

Forked Island.
Mr, and Mrs. W L, (Lucky)

Crosby have returned from

Ca Venezuela wh

Mr, Crosby
four’ years,’ They are happ
to’ be back home with Mrs.

Crosby& parents, Mr, and

Mrs, RC, Doxey, in Grand

Chenier. returned witha

3 year old adopte daughte
Linda Lucille.

‘VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Leroy Brune

and son of New Orleans visited

‘over. the week end with Mrs,

Brune’s parents, Mr.and Mrs.

Nelson Bonsall, Mr, Bonsall is

in of Trustees

th
Cameron Library, at~

n

po

oe ere at the

Si Euge Miller, employedb

-Bnergy~pack, extra-

are an lipesmackin

“erals, proteins On sale at

“Camer paris grocery.

LEA DAIR

reported onre-

turning from the Hospitalin
A

Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Ri-

chard and family of Orange
‘are spendin some time with

Mrs, Richard’s parents,
an Mrs,.D,¥. Doland,

Mrs, Dorris Sturlese had

brother Loviess Theriot

ler and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
‘Thibodeau visited relatives

and friends in Lak Arthur

and Jennings.
Mr,-and Mrs, Freddie Ri-

char visited Mrs, William

LeBouef in the Hospital in

Lake Charles Sunda after-

noon .
LeBouef is the

mother of Freddie Richard.

‘Mrs, Clement Lance Gran-

ger and family of Maplewoo
visitors of Mr.were Sunda

| and’Mrs, Lynn Vincentand Mr,

and Mrs, Edwin Mhire and

family.
Mrsy Nolia Montie of the

Chenier was visited Sunda b
her daughter of Lake Charles

Mr, and Mrs, Earllvarles and

Miss Wanda Faye Montie.

visited Sunda by
Mrs. Adrias Duhon anddaugh
ters of Lake A e

Harold (Red Duprea and

girl friend of Houma visited

in the home of Mr, and Mrs,

Carl McCall Monday night,
Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Meaux,

Miss Wanetia Meaux and Miss

Ruth Scott of Port Arthur

Texas were week end visitors

of The Carl McCalls.
Mr.and Mrs, Warren Mc-

Call and son Wayn of Beau-

W
Deliver

BU :

wl
se i

Anywher In Cameron Paris

AL HE-6-645 or HE-6-758

ome Ga & Fue Co
Lake Charles

RE

HACKBERR NEWS

Re Cros
clas taug
at Hackber

By MRS, W. E, REASONER

A Red Cross First Aid Class

at the Fire

Station by C, W, Krumm and

Miss Helen Colligan. Those

attending are Mesdames

Madie Pierce, Lamar Her-
Jac

ther, Jack Moore.

&qu Bill Reasoner family
spent the weekend with his

and Mrs, J. W.

Nederland, Text

Mr, and Mrs, C, A. P

vost spent the weekend with

his sister in Port Neches,

‘exas.

Juanita Johnson has re-

turned home after spendin
few days in Lake Charles with

her sister, Mrs, LeAllen

Portie, wh is the mother ofa

new bab girl, Sheilia Joy.
Grandparents. are Mr, and

Mrs, J. T. Johnso Leland

Portie of Hackberry.
Mr, end Mrs, Donald Dan-

iels,

a

new family at the Re-

ge, ha as a visitor, his

mother, Mrs. Delta Daniels of

Rock Mountain, North Car-

olina,
‘The Hackberry Home Dem-

onstration Club had a work-

shop Tuesday at the Catholic

hall, to learn how to make

smocked pillows,
Mr, and Mrs. C,W. Krumm,

spent the week with their

daughter an family Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Dowden in Baton

Ro¢ Clifton Cabelis are va-

cationing with his folks in

Lynchburg

N

ARRIVA
Cheryl Amy Theriot

:

a

Amy, Jun 26 at Carter&#

Clinic “in Creole, The baby

weighe 8 Ibs., 0z,

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Traville Broussard and

Mrs, ‘Dutch’? Theriot

nd

Melanie Guidry
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Guidry

of Creole announce the birth

of a daughter Melanie Maude
Jun 2 at Carter&# Clinic in

Creole, The bab weighe 7

Ibs., 4 02.

ndp Mr, and

Mrs, Louis Marceaux of
and Mr, and Mrs.

Clarence Guidry of Creole.

Godparent will be CecileDe-

villier of Lafayett and Orrie

Canik of Grand Chenier.

TO MAKE TOUR

Mark Richard of Cameron,

a member of the Gulf Coast

Soil Conservation district

board of supervisors and also

of the state Soil Conservation

committee, will participate in

the eight Banker-Farmer

Soil Conservatio tour to the

northeastern part of the United

July 16-22,
Some 175 farmers andbank-

ers of Louisiana will visit

conservation farming projects
at Columbus, Ohio; Syracuse,
N.Y. and the former Presi-

it Eisenhower&# farm at

Gettysburg, Pa

Virginia.
‘Mrs, Margaret Shove is ill |

and in the hospital
Mr, an Mrs. G, A, Ghir- «jf

ardi and family of West Point,

New York visited with her

parents, J W..(Bim) McNeill,

and Mrs, Wiley Bertrand,

Mrs. Ghirardi is.the former

Miss Jo Ann McNeill, Also

S 0

He will be stationed at Fort
Hood, Texas. His brother,

Johnn McNeill is in the Air

rillo, Texas.
»Force in Amat

The Methodist Church is

having a cake and home made

ice cream sele at the church

July 4th, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m,
‘Mr, and Mrs, J. W. ‘Smith

of Nederland, Texas, Mr. and

Mrs. W, R, Broussard of Sul~

in Mrs. W. E, Rea-

‘soner,
reunion in Olla at. the hom of

Mrs. J. B. Cockerham Jun
‘25th.

mont, Texas spent the week

end with The Lee Nunezs.
Harris Broussard and

daughter of Groves, Texas
and Mrs. Broussard. mother

Mrs, Sosten Broussard of Pe-

can Island spent Sunda af-

ternoon with Mr, and Mrs, Eu-

gene Miller.

‘The Bill Felters of Houston,
ir va-

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Dennis
Bonsall. The Felters spent
Sunday visiting friends and
relatives in Morgan City.

received a card from Mr.
‘and Mrs, Pat Roger of Baton

Rouge who own summer

hom here in Grand Chenier.

They are now on vacation in

&#3 York and will attend a

National Retirement Teachers

Convention in Atlantic City.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CAN SELL FOR YOU

RTE C

O A USE CA O TRUCK

Come in and look over these bargains. You&# have to see them

to appreciate them,

1959 1/ TO CHEVROL PICKU TRUC

195 STANDA SHIF CHE 4—

195 BE AIR CHEVROL 4—
Severa other late model cars to choos from

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS--We need late model cars and

trucks for our sale lot, Trade now and w will give you an

ade on your ciHEVRO CO.
112-85

This famil is the victim o hot weathe stal

Lower - Klondike Ne
By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Manson Trahan, 30, was

found at a.m, Friday after

having fallen from his boat

in

Lake Arthur,
The Coroner ruled the death

as having resulted from a

heart attack.
Mr, Trahan and two friends

were setting up for a barbecue

at the Klondike irrigation
pump, while waiting for their

wives and children to arrive,

Mr, Trahan took a boat ride

t LaStor to purchas
upplies. T em

Sand tetera mae

Mr. Trahan is survived by
his wife and five children of

ieyda
‘Th fig canning season has

begu ‘with a coupl of area dan

housewives already canning
the first ripe figs of the sea-

son, As of the present time

it seems as thoug the fig
season will be a goo one.

The housewives have also

been busy freezing produce
from their gardens,

Mr, and Mrs, Francis Klein

of Klondike became the par-

the Mermentau River at
‘

ents of their sixth child, Mar-

jorie Ann, born at 11:3 p.m.

june 22 atthe Jehning Ameri-

Hospital The in-

ibs, ounces.

isters of the

new-born welcdming her into

ee horus or Kathy, Fran

cis, Jr., Géegor Dicky and

ky.
Maternal grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs.iOtto LeMoine

of Kaplan P

parents are

George Klein of

Mr, and
and family are enroute home

to Orange, Texas, from the

funeral of Mrs./Labry’s broth-

er.

Elidier Broussard of Guey-
overturnefi on the curve

near the Lefitte club into Will

Benoit& field! Sunda after-

noon at 4:30 at the height of

a rain storm.| The 1961 Ford

station wagon Wwhic they had

purchase a week earlier was

badly damage
Occupants of the station

wagon were not seriously in-

jured

|}

Cashin, Grand Committeeman
GRAND OFFICER) .

a

HONORED HERE B
for S o ie Orci ofGrand

EASTERN STAR Each of the officers was

A special program hono

Grand Officers, Grand

mitteemen; and Grand R

sentatives was prepare!
Emma Nunez and Wilma

hie for the regular meeti

‘Thelma Hackett Chapte
225 Tuesday, June 20,

‘The officers honored were:

Mrs, May Brannon, Grand.

Chaplain; Mrs, Maude Rice,
Grand Representative to Sc
land; Mrs. Rub Roddam, Dis-
trict Chairman to Persian

Charity Hospital; Lauren

ring
Com-

Refreshments were ser&

buffet style with Mrs, Roberta
Roger presiding at the punc
bow, The centerpeice was of

large yellow and orange mums

on a white tablecloth, Refresh=

ments were prepared by Mrs,

Jun Harper, Mrs, Ella Crain

and Mrs, Roberta Rogers.

Broke

SPECIAL
Shrim

3

ATTE RODE VISITOR

We hav 25 poun bag of

fla ice for sale.

STE IC COMPAN

BOAT -- MOTORS

NE AND USED

‘Trailers-Marine Pait ht-Fiber Boat Accessories
Struts-Complete Stock of

itee Repairs. Liberal Allows

ance for your old motor, Easy terms.

THOMPSO MARINE SALE

STEED FIS COMPA

lling— o three infuriatin troubles that can strike your car on sizzlin day S

HAPPY JUL 4
{p Shell& Ho Wea + Bl fight thre =

th

Figh hot weather stal wit Su Shell’s

Hot Weathe Blend. F: amo 9- formula now
:

adjuste for top perfo ance when

You can get Super Shell’s Hot

Blend at any Shell station on your route

this weekend. Read ho it just might save |

you a lot of trouble.

serves, like peopl can suffer

E from heat prostatio Especi
in the kind of hot and heav traffic

you may face durin the weeke

ahead
Here are three infuriating trou-

bles that are caused b excessive heat

—and what Supe Shell& Hot

Weather Blend does to fig them.

How Sup Shell

fight hot weather stalls

If your engin sputters and dies on

a hot da it may have an ailment

called vapor lock.

Hot weather can make certain

gasoli start to boil righ in th

fuel line. The literally bubble.

Vap lock takes plac when the

bubbles choke off the fuel suppl

At Shell 1,997 scientists are

Shell scientists attack vapor lock b
revising Supe Shell& nine-
ent formul in summer.

‘The reduce its volatility This

produc a Hot Weather Blen of

Sup Shell that’s not likel to boil

in your fuel line, It cuts the chance

of hot weather stalls to a minimum

How Sup Shell

fight hard startin

Here& what can happ when yo
try to restart your car after a hot

drive.
With the fan stopp and th

coolin syste idle, intense heat ur

de the hood ca actually mak gas

line percol in some carburetor

Ju like coffe in a pot.
The gasoli spill over, flood

Weather the engine— make it har to

start.

Sup Shell&# Hot Weather Blend

is formulated to stand hig tempera-

tures without percolati You ge

quic starts even after a lon hard

ho drive.

How Sup Shell

fight roug idlin
The same trouble that causes sum-

mer starting difficulties can giv your

car the shake every time you stop

for a traffic light
Sup Shell&# Hot Weather Blend

attacks both proble the same way.

Its formula is adjuste so that it’s in

n hurry to boil and bubble. Result:

smooth idlin in hot weather.

Shell trouble-shooter

Your Shell dealer will b gla to pre-

pare your car for summer drivin
His trouble- may save you

hours of dela on the road

And ask him to fill you tank with

Sup Shell’ Ho Weather Blend

Then you will reall b set for top

performan

si ila

highw sizzle.

Supe Shell’s 9 ingredient
for top performanc

d is TCP*—for power, mileag and long

plu life.

42 is “carcracked gasolin ~ for power.

#3 is anti- mix—for knoc resistance.

| 44 is Alleyl to contro “high- knock,’

|-#5 is Butane —for quic starts.

6 is Pentane mix—for fast warm-ups. 1

|
plis an “antivicer.” (Adde when cold

weather sets i
zl

#8 is gum preventive clea carburetors,

49 is Platformate for extra milea
steoftemark for sheltauntyue gasoline saditve, Ons

seeeeiting TCP iecowered WyU. Patent 258012,

working to make your car go bett an better
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First

on nar
The first.

possibl creation of a harbor

district for Cameron parish
was taken by the Cameron

polic jury Monday.
“J. Da »

with

the firm of Dawson, Gilbert

& Pilcher, consultin engi-
neers; of Baton. Rouge, was,

authorized by the F to fill
f ication form seekout an appl i

ing funds from the Housing and

Home Finance Agency tocon-

duct a preliminary survey on

the project.
‘Mr. Dawson will return

with the complete form at

the August meeting, and it is

expecte atthat time that the

jury will make formal appli-
cation for the funds.

‘The enginee stated that

the jury wouldnt be obligat-
ed to repay the goverment
if the harbor district plan
failed to materialize. He also

Jur takes action

st take
harbo her

pointedoutthat even though
his firm mad the preliminary &lt

jury would not be
«|‘survey, the j

obligated to hire the firm

port engineers
Mr. Dawson predicted that

Cameron would have port
someday and said it was all”

a matter of getting started.

He said that the fact that there.

ig no railroad in the paris is. |

drawback, but said that a

port could ‘make goo use of

ship-to-barge and ship-to-
truck facilities.

He predicted that should -

Cameron: set up a port dis-

trict, that the community J

would be very much change |

in ten years time.

Although
have to be worked out by

neer said he ht the

the detail will
the

preliminary study, the engi- |

‘thoug
4

port
facilities could probabl be

financed with revenue bonds.

in roa disput
The Cameron police jury

this week steppe into the Le-

Bouef -Roux toad dispute,
which. has rage hot and fur-

fous for several years and has

been through two courts of

law.
Upo the motion of Ro-

JandJ Trosclair Ward 3 jur-
or, the jury voted to abandon

allbut the original 20 feet of

the dispute road back to or-

iginal owners, Mr.. and Mrs.

William: Roux. Archie Ber-

wicksecond the motion and

Horace Mhire also voted for it.

‘Three: jurors--Vian
Theriot, Erast Hebertand C,

A, Riggs abstained from

oting.
‘The disputed lane nuns

north from Cameron&# main

jn treet £0

Poteet
oy, ear. aYeaee Toutt sion

Of Einplo
Division

juste
the

* *

‘WE HEAR SO extre
B HEARD

§ are

s

by

Blanc Bons

been
8

toys
ed hisbusines and

n

New Orlean -

‘The anni

‘memb
ahu m

‘of the J

jans to go
Rich-

jailbeau
will re-

fferson Da-

vis Electric Cooperative, ‘Inc.

will be:hetd at 10

June 10
m

re and Jen

Monday
A

rotated b

‘nings.ea year:

Re rati will begi atgis

e. T

etween h

m,
in the

ting is

Dam.
©

Directoss for Districts 2 4,
Gand 8 will be elected for

two-year period

‘and

re

onthe pas fiscal year will be

made.

‘Twenty door prize includ-

ing such things as €

} coffeemaktoasters,
loc

Tectric

connect with the C
Hotel. Originally a 20-foot

street, overthe yeats the road

had been widened by use by
the public and by mainte-

nance by the police jury.
Several years ago, the

Rouxs attempte to reclaim

the portion of their land which

had become a road, and put
upa row of isch pip to mark

their boundary line.

Brown LeBouef who ope-
rateathe hotel, took the m

ter to-court, stating that t

stakes. were interfering with

his guest getting to and from
the hotel, He maintained that

‘been pur- |

since the police jury had kept

up the extended roadway for

anumber of years, that it had

become public property.
The district court dismis-

sedthe suit, but Mr. LeBouef

appedle and the court of ap-

pealsrule in favor of Mr. Le~

Bouef, ordering the pipe to

be removed.
Lake Charles Attorney Joe

Tritico, counsel for the

Rouxs, appeare before the

jury on two occasions recently
urging the body to abandon

that part of theroad not need-

ed by the public back to the

Sheriff O, B, Carter also

spoke up in behalf of the

Rouxs atthe jury meeting
Monday, stating that the law

sthat- taken their property .

from them was unjust, an

that it shouldn&# be used a-

gainst &quot old people
district attorney, to take the

necessary stepsto abandon all

but the origina 20 feet back

to the Rouxs.

JurorRigg argue that the
‘to g slow before

ice jury did-
rt

of appeals did,& h said.

They&#39 trying to pass the

buc to the police jury. ”

However, by a vote of

three abstentions, the jury in-

structed], B, Jone assistant

FINAL COMMUN -- Walter Granger,

&quot; Cameron& fisherman beams beside the

final &quot;communi inhis &quot; with the high-

way department.

BULLETIN: WEST CAMERON

Peace pact signe
‘¥emacat

Granger
U.

has been declared in the &quot; between Walter

&#39;§S- fisherman and sole resident of &quot;

, A.& and the Louisiana highwa depastment
‘The highwa department recently put up a fence to keep

cars and boat trailers from blocking its shell pile
bankofthe shipchann at Cameron. In the process,

on the west

the fish-

erman&# driveway was fence in,

Granger tetaliatedby putting up sign declaring &quot;Americ

fisherman bl jed by way-off fence.

Last Friday, according to Granger a highwa official vis-

ited him and promised that they would build him a new

driveway.
Granger, who said he wasn& mad at anybody any more,

took down all his sign and tacked up a new one which read:

‘Bullutin Dateline West Cameron--Peace Treaty Signe
3 p.m., Jun 30.&

ques and bann:

ROD BEAUTIES -- Betty Will

)

left, were first and second runners-up.

Bett Will

crowne as

rode quee
Betty Wills, 18-year-old

Lake Charles beauty who fin-

ished secon in the 1960 dee
sea fishing rodeo.queen& con-

test, came b agai last

weekan this time was crown-

ed rodeo queen.
Sh was chosen from 2

contestants at a combination

i er a ion
show held i the couthoiwe’

square Frida night. She re-

ceived her; crown from M

Ka Gates 1960 0deoqueen.
Brenda Sigler, Lake Cha-

tles, was first ranner-upto the

queen, and Arlene Welch,

ta Charles wassecond run-

Fup.

Four other runners-up were

CarlaHarmond, Jeanette Mc-

Donald and Phillis Scripture
of Lake Charles, and Patricia

Wolf of Sulphur
istres of ceremonies was

Mrs. Jo Ann Chelchowski of

Lake Charles,

Trophi give

to fisherme
‘The top shrimp and pogy

fishermen of Cameron during
-4960.were present with pla

ers

|

ame

‘eron Lions Club Saturday dur-

ing the fishing rodeo&# queen
c

Thomp slipperRC pson,

| of the &quot; who fis for

d J Trosclair Can-

brought in over

_ shrimp bea the year.
Bonner Willis, ca]

the &quot;Tr Shoals& w!

Mrs, Charles Borel.

(Se picture on Pag 6.)

©

cond and third place winners

BIGGEST - - Top
fish in the fishing rodeo

last weekend was this

130 pound tarpon
caugh by 13-year-old
Tessa Marie Hebert of

Abbeville,

GO - CART WINNERS
Winners in the go-cart

sacesheld Sunda in Cameron
rodeo were

as follows:

Boys under 12--Cerlton

Styro of Cameron,

Senior, Clinton engines--
Sherman LeJeune, Cameron.

‘Senior McCullough en-

gines--Billy Nobles, Lake

Charles,

Safet measures

begu on ferry
New safety measures were

adopted this week for the

Cameron. ferry upon the ord-
ersofthe new marine division

of the Louisiana highwa de-

partment, accordin to Rep
Alvin Dyso

Cars are now being parke
on the ferry so that at least
one door on each car can be

opene inthe event of an ac-

cident. The Cameron Lions

Club had pointe out some

time agotha it would be im-

possibl for some occupants
to get out of their cars if an

accident happened.
The new parking measure

will reduce the number of cars

that the ferry can carry from

15 to 13.
Another new rule is that the

ferry cannot carry any
vehicles when it is crossing 8

butane.or oil truck because of
the dang of fire or explo-

sion.

Rep Dyso said the high-
way department is investigat-
ingth possibilit of bringing

a sideloadin ferry from Plas-

quemine to replace the pre-
sent ferry while it goes into

dry docks for repairs If the

new ferry prove practical it

might become permanent, he

said.

Bargeswoul be place on

each side of the channel to

form landings for the new

sideloader which would ope-

Lon lines of cars waited

on each side of the ferry this

weekend as visitors went to

and from the fishing rode

Some drivers had to wait as

Tong as several hours before

they could get across. Mr.

‘other Dyso said he hope the pro-

posedsideloadi ferry, which

carry more cars, could
this situation.partiall cure

8, center, was crowned queeno the

fishing rodeo last weekend. Brenda Zigler, right, and Arlene Welch,

aReeresgoog vpovegogmunn
e

In an unprecedent ac-

lon here Monday, Cameron

jrish officials asked that the

quor and beer licenses of

irs. Harriet Tully of Hack-

drry be revoked because of

ile of alcoholic: beverages to

jinors.

je action, signedbyFrank
iter, district attorney;

heriff ©. B. Carter, and J
Jone Jr., assistant dis-

lict attomey, were present-
dtothe Cameron police jury
jhich in turn, voted to for-

ard them to the Louisiana

jpard of Alcoholic Beverage
lontrol and to the Louisiana

Jepartmen of Revenue.
The jury asked these two

late boards which regulate

h sale of beer and liquor,
prevoke Mrs. Tully&# licen-

Petitions requesting -90 day in|

SEE FISHIN
RODEO| PHOTOS
ON PAG Six

14-year- Hackberry boy
without any inquir as to his

age. :

Mrs. Tully on Jun 20
in

toselling alcoholic beverages
toa minor ind was fined $150

sentenced to

jail on the second
jail sentence sus-with the

pended.

it
‘ul

jons in

jon further states

ly&qu numerous

the past, has
ited

Th pe}

permit persons
age of 17 years to

visit and Iditerin. or about her

place of business... .
where

alcoholic ‘beverages or beer

are sold. .
.&

Itwasalso stated that Mrs.

Tully had been wamed &q

several occasions by Assis

tant District Attorney Jone

‘The petitions filed by the

listrict attorneys and sheriff

ate that on May 23 1961
Mic Tully, who operates
‘ully& Cafe andBar in Hack-

jerry, sol a half pint of whis-

key and six cans of beer to a

Winner of

boa races

get awards
Winners of the boat races

held Saturday during the Tar-

pon rodeo at Cameron were

present with trophie at the

program that evening in the

courthouse square. First, se

were as follows:

PLEASURE BOATS

Class C--Wilmdn Saltz-

man, Ray Burleigh and An-

drew Richard.
Class D--Wilman Saltz-

man, Bebe Doxeyand Ray
Burleigh.

Class E--Homer Cham-

pag Amand LeBlew and

jeb Doxey.

UTILITY BOATS.
Class B--O, H, Watson,

Fredman Theriot, Ray Bur-

leigh.
|

Class C--Chatles Styro
Wilman Saltzman and Fred-

man Theriot,
Classes D E--Jim Cor-

bett, Homer Champagne and

Arsand LeBleu.
In the marathon race a-

round Monkey Island, opene
to all classes of boats, Jim

1

Duties of

The Cameron Parish Board

fHealth, whichwas appoint-
d by the police jury several

{nonths ago, has requeste that

parish health unit submit

its budget to the board, and

that office space be furnished

ch paris health officer in the

health unit building
Dr. Cecil Clark, newl ap-

ipointe paris health officer,
isaid that state law provid
ithat the health. unit&# budge
be approve by both the state

health department and the

paris health department
‘These requests came:

the polic ‘jury meeting Mon-

da when the jury was asked

to increase the health unit&#

allowance by $3, 000 for the

new fiscal year, The jury
agreed but asked that it be

fumished with semi- annual

financial reports on. the unit.

The jury also took note of

Dr. Clark&# reques for office

space inthe health unit for the

health board. Dr. Clark said

that if space was scarce, he

at,

|

couldshare an offic with Dr,

JUR B
Some of the actions taken by the Cameron police jury at

»
the juryits July meeting w

and Harbors Congr to m:
1 ‘

jake
further

sto loi=
pl of business

avail.&q
sked that any

&qu to.nd

The
p

ducted a the
ish courtho

heal
‘Cameron par-

board explai
[health unit director,

es ‘Lak
yie day a week,

Clark-also pointe out

jury thet the healt
more: ‘just an

isory bo: Among the

give it by law, ‘h

th

refere
habitattons-and

o business:
eguldtio of trades

inesses. injurio te.
2

r

tion of

filling
the ad

(6) cial ac-

tions of the paris health unit

director; :

The said it would try
to see t| e office is pro~
vided |for D

Clark in the

health unit.

IEF

jury
at

asked

a stu of
the National Rivers

Corbett, 14 dLake

Charles youth was first in

seven minutes to win the sole

trophy. Champagne, also of
lake Charles, wassecond,
and Arsand LeBleu of Cam-

eron, third.

Ray Keith Burleigh, Jr.
and Firpo Richard took the

boob prize by coming in last

in the marathon.
Members of the Cameron

Boat Club expressed their!
thanks to the Cameron fire!

department for helping par
cars _an boats and to!
the Coast Guard and Sheriff&#

Departmen for patrolling the

river during the races,

On June 1854
fire formal

gra er
cises were held at the Naval

.
Cl had b

graduate as early as 1846
but withno formal ceremony.

Ref
L. D. Young, Jr., direc:

tor of the Louisiana Wild Life

andFisheries Commission,

this week explained the rea

sons for the commissio

adopting a resolution request:
ing the State Mineral Board

to withhold any plan for fur

ther mineral operation on tht

Rockefeller Wildlife Refug
until the mineral board adop
th rules. and regulation pre
sented to it by the Wild Lift

commission in March.

The resolution was adoptet
unanimously at the mont

meet ing of the commission

Jun 27 in New Orleans.
‘The ‘rules and regulations

propos b the commissicin

were carefully drawn up to

of lights‘ating ‘the. placingating
a uebridges as requeste by

thanking it for its interest in

turn waste product to ¢
siteswere renewed for War

‘aboard of review on Aug 7

J B. Jones Jr
the jurors will meet

to solicit su

which would give

two sections of the old Creole

wi

my Savote and Lionel Theriot «

and weed cutter for

0:

district, to be repai
available .

Staite o Louisi
Four point made by wild-

‘Us of roads by mineral op-
erators insteadof canals in

iding for access to drill-

ing sites on the 85 000-acre

tract. Noobjectionstoth use

of roads were voiced by repre-
sentatives of numerous

companie presen at two

three pieet held by the

State Mineral Boar and the

commission.
‘This request was formally

made by the commission

March 16 to appl

to

any

new leases that the mineral

board might issue.
It was

th
it was reporte that the state highway

e Louisiana Stream Control jury

‘tryin to get oll compani to re~

ound

.

»

Sai
to

ib...

The jury agreed: to abandon back

hen the new road was built. Makin,

ment Co, was awarded a$2995 contract for fu

Ward 6...

000 was authorized
to the jury whe th

. «
itwasvoted tohave th ¢

microfilm the jury& minute books an t

Alexandria bank for safe keepin . .

action explai

Comimipsi wrote the

» +) leas on shell dum
nd&#39;6 jury will sit ss

hear an taxpay dissatisfie

tomey, and several of

in police jury on July.6
ler bill now in congress

rishes extra road

to th origina owners

high

» +
C

t

mishing a tractor

strict&# taxes are,
t the Cam garba

store the film in an

It wa pointe out that oil
leases! on adjoinin lands are

being develope in the man-

ner favored by the commission

It w

the S
rules
meet

June

regulations ata

in Lake Charles, on

,
which if used will

salt water intrusion,
of the marshes ex-

seh&# canals

c dama tothe
wfeller

is

furth planne by the
par that in reg
tection of wildli

ard wouldthebo:
1 decision in all

8A oa bs

g
5

me
5

&

control I lessees.

activities onthe property and

to adhere tostipulationsin th

original deed of donation

the Rockefeller Foundatio
and to prevent wildlife dam

agesto the refug which coul

ly lead to a suit by the

partment of the Interior,
U4 S Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, to take overadministr&lt;
tion of the refug from the

i

by
th rig

or wells be allowe within

3000 feet of the main head-

and regulation propose
the WildLife commission an
&quo adopted acompletely
different and contrary set of

This was seduced to 500 feet
by the miner boar in the
regulation it adopte 5

The
at. it is theon
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by Robt. D

“HE MAC CAN W BORRO AN AXE?”

were killed or injure in

to VF pos
The Ladies

algo received a State Com-

munity Service Award for this

perio
E J Dronet immediate

pos commanderwa also

dat the state conven-

tion when he was given the

‘All State Post Commander
_ award wasone

IT WA A QUIE
WEEKEND DESPITE

Some of the fishing rodeo queen contestants

Mrs. Woo
die Thursd

Mrs. Homer Woods 81,
died ‘Thursd Jun 29 at her

ruralhorie in Gueyde where

sh had been living with her

laught and son-in-law, Mr.

Al Monceaux.

lonceaux.
jan 26 1880

‘The funeral wasat 4:30

FOUR CHARGED
WITH THEFTS

Four local men have been

charged with two separat
thefts of boat parts from a

Cameron crimpi firm, ac-

cording to Sheriff0. B. Car- te

ter&# deputies
Charged with the theft of 2

peller and shaft from the

stee Fish
—_———

Burial was in the Gueydan
Catholic Cemetery.

‘Survivors include 6 child-

ren, Proford Woods, Mrs. Oph
Monceaux, Mrs. Willie Le-

Maire, Sr, and Offord Woods

Dominic
‘Whitney

Co, dock are Jos
—&lt;————

NATIVE

to former
daughte
Richard.

resulted in post=
education an

Strike Four!

“

W regret to report
Minnesota Twins aren&# doing

well. They&# got an outfielder
who&# Green, a Lemon for a

hitter, and the catcher’s Bat-

————$

and Sherill Porche.
Duhon

were charge with theft of an

UL shaft from Steed&# for

LONG DISTANCE?
Yes, he’s here

BIG LAKE AREA

begi
success with geese an vice

,
versa.

:

Word of his-prowess with

and reached the
Com-

‘of 195
that

in

and

won his duc

championsh in co

‘one year at the Int

Rice Festival at Cro

his goosecallin titl

ilar contest

at

Missor

ley, lowa,
$100 »

asd

Coast champions
time at Beaumont, Texas.

He believes he is the only
man to h bo of.

e titles, explaining. that

those who excel as duck-call~
ers seldom attain’ the same

LEA

p.m, Friday in St, Peter&#

Catholic Church in‘THE BIG CROWDS
: with FatherBert officiat-

sister
of

a car at Johnso

reporte that a

watch had been

“A tourist is a person with

heavy tan on his left fore-

arm.’—Fred W. Grown, Ber-

NEW AND USED

‘Trailers-Marine Paint-Fiberglass Boat Accessories

and Hardware Propellers-Struts- Stock of

- Outboard Parts, Guaranteed Repairs. Liberal Allow-

ance for your old motor. Eas terms.

THOMPSON MARINE SALE

836 Front Lake Charles HE 9-352

CASH IS ‘OLD FASHIONED’!

Cash&# be lost, stolen or destroye

Protect yourse with checks They&

s0 safe you can make deposit and

pay bills byeregul mail. Cancelle

checks are lega proo o payment.

Be smart...be modem ...open your

checking account here right away.

«IT COSTS SO LITTLE!

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Oberlin,
Jen

INSURANC

Most fires can be prevent b practicin

caution... but not all. Pla it safe... be sure

you have adequat fire insurance to cover

everythi you own. See us today

WE SALUTE OUR LOCAL FIREMEN!

IMAGI

T terto

1 MILE
PE GALLON!

the Piper COLT.
“flyin com-

I a wonderla of sceni beaut

*e

Long Distance can locate ‘most anyone—

where ... anytime

You&# never reall away from friends, famil

or loved ones . ...
not with Long Distance so

handy so fast and so reasonabl in cost, (Rates

are even lower when you call station-to-

Call that someone you& thinkin of toda Its

s0 much fun — and so much bett than miss-

ing worryin or wonderin

)

Oa Bell in Louisiane

HEAL and top Iuxu

t

experte th mea

See c ee ae Co a ™

Swi in our fabulous fwin- mira

controlled swimmin pool . .

.

rest an rela

trips never

oI
As

fatigu — relieve arthritis

you

cost,

.

onren
ra

the

w radio- therm

‘an bani al your ache an pai du to tensio an

eheumati

le

+e
dance end

an hi bloo

prewure. Supe bath-

right

in the wher

tilled attendant await to acn
LOW SUMME ROOM RATE (N to Sep 30
No room char for children un fer 14.

AIR CONDITION

‘on out

son, oF

McFillen Air

Park
South of McNeese

Lake Charles

GR 7-6363

HOT SPRINGS

SPECIAL!
Bro Shrim

ib we

Boxes

FIS COMP

St. 100 8;



ali oe C-

of

Welc
‘Stev Miller of Lake

Chast vist M and Ma

a
ferle‘Tra-

Cre
Get

tende to : 1

Nip

Ral Rcbect

end

.

- Baccagelo

‘

and

Mrs. T Par-

\e ‘an Mrs. Lee Bacce-
; and Me and

CONTESTANT FETED
to three of the contestants in

the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. B.

are: Mrs. Borel, Miss LindaShoe, Cameron; Miss Frances Faulk, Porttea held at

Arthur, and Miss Brenda Zigler, Lake Charles.

TWO 4-H BOYS

do ATTEND LIVESTOCK
JUDGING CLINIC

ast attended a livestock
clinic at the Unive:

ity

of
farm last We

Th clinic&# purpos wasto
nt

toinable club agent

to

train

4-H club members who will

‘well’ wishes dre ex-

HOWARD DAWE IN

ARMY EXERCISE

PFC Heward W. Dawes,
Mr. Mrs.

with other person
8th Division& 18th Infantry in

annual Army training tests in

Germany
‘The tests, conduct under

realistic combat conditions,
were designe to determine
the unit&# combatefficiency.

ssDawes,,-® inthe in-

Like

|” fant Combat Suppor
oacom in

f

teredthe Army in January
9 complet basic train~

ing at Fort Jackso S.

and arrived overseas in Jun
1960.

‘The 21
a 195
High Sebool.

&quot;REFU

feller Wildlife Refuge from
the State of Louisiana, ac-

to acommission

SHO BY PHONE

Shoppin is easy when you sho b phon

Ne time a small crisis in the kitchen or an

unforeseen jo that just has to be done

upse your regula shoppin plans, shop the

easy way...by telepho It&#3 convenient,

practic and a real time

saver for the bus housewife.

Today; you.can reach over 70 million: American

telephon and over 117 million telephone

througho the world, Thi fast, low cost telephon

c

spokesman.
The rij to reclaim the

85 000-acre tract, and.su-

powers of the refuge
were grante to the interior

department

i Sulphu Shospital in e

weighe 7 Ibs2cx and is their

first child.
Maternal Grandparent are

Rev, and Mrs. W. J Pottor-

‘off, Jr. of Creole. Lt. Partin
st the

old soldier is
|

ate of Hackberry

Continued From Pg. 1
|

—
the Calcasieu-Cameron

Baptist revival
dates unchange

‘The date of jubile revi-

valsin Carey Baptist associa~

tion churches in Camer par-

ish, set for March 11-25,

1962 remains unchang
according to Rev. Glenn

Fournet, local pastor.
Pastors throu, ‘the area

were aske recently to express

themselves on a chang of the

datewhichwas originally ap-

provedb the annual meeting
last October. Itwas found that

the proposed date change,
would have conflicted with

the annual WMU week of

prayer for home missions.

About 40 Cameron and

Calcasieu paris churches

pla revivals to begin simul~

taneousl next March 11.

LIQNS INSTALL
NEW OFFICERS

‘The Cameron Lions Club

installed the following new

officers at its Wednesda
Tuncheon

For delivery

_

anywhere
in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc
Compa

122 Rya Lake Charles

«= Mrs. Dolores Borel here serves punc
the fishing rodeo queen contest during a

Jones Friday. Left to right

GARDEN AWARD

Current rate 4 per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
|

AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

10 Nepoleon Street, Sulphur, La. — JA 75273

1185 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

Pa

.
CAREY BAPTIST

WOMEN TO MEET

The Woman&#3 Missionary
‘Union of Care Baptis assoc~

jation will meet at 7:30p. m.

tist church in Sulphu
In to Mrs, Glen Fournet of

Cameron.
‘The program theme will

be&quot;Me ing th Challenge
of Missions&q M Allegra
LaPrairie, director of Sellers

Baptis Home in New Orleans,
will be the speake New of-
ficers will be elected.

HOME FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs, Max Johnson,

Mrs. Sam Doland and Mrs.

Johnson mother have retum-

edfrom a vacation in Arkan-

sas, White there they visited

the Carl Hatchers i Little

Rock. They also went to Hot

Springs, the Ozark mounta! ins, {

lorfold Lake and the White

River.

Bo
LAY-AWAY

At

Lighthear Price

Ma My Ag

as

ME

a9:
Su Qua

SWE RASH
SLIC BAC —

poun poun

ELLO PACKAGE

|

PREMI
JFRA

©

49C/F —
LARGE Swift)

|

.

HEN  49¢poRK
BRISKET

33
VEAL CROWN

ROA  49¢STE
VEAL, SQUARE CUTSWIFT

;

SO m fast
ROAS 49 [or 49

Fan resi propu
RE POTAT © . 4%

Santa Ros PLUM o 25

Fros Ark. PEA 2 25

Pasc CELE su 25

‘FQO
bh FrAe

DSA,

PORK B
254

Cock Robin No, 2

SLI PEACH s«

FLOUR tise S
Del Dixi Blackeye, Cream

PEAS s
ADOLPHUS, Long Grain
RICE s 796

KOTEX m 296

5 lb.

SUGAR 49¢
&gt;

fen

Wahiagion, B

ANOTHER BIG REASON BEHIND THE BIG BOOM IN FORD SALES: JUM PIES=a
No other wagon can match

Fords featuye (or popularit
DO FO 69
Watson 1/2 gal. Squ Carton

ICE CRE 59%

‘|

servic is yours around th clock, every day of

the mont So swherever spee and convenience

count : .
«us the, telephon .. . quicke way

acro the stree or across the world.

CAMER
TELEPH

COMPANY

Ford wagons have featuresthat only America&#3

station wagon specialist ca bring you.

There’s more room. Ford’s extende load «

deck’ is the longest and widest in its field.

yere’ more convenience. You can have betwee
a power- roll-down rear windo in

any Ford wagon.

gin mor aaine The Cou
wire (above) is the onl wagon in its

with bod panel that look like mahogany,
[eves most!

wear like steel. Toda is the da to STOP...SWAP.. SAVE

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SUR TO SE OUR A=1 SELECTI

E Taussig Ford Inc.

LakeCharles,

Louisiana

There are more savings Ford&# Ranch

‘Wago is America’s lowest-priced, *
full-size

wagon. And like all Fo Ford
built to be more service-free: goes

chassi lubrications,
ges.chan

wa ou&# always
wanted. Swap for a ’ or wagon now!

Save for a &# Ford, the wagon America



RON PARIS SCHOO BOARD

“ PROCEEDINGS

a,

gad

appro exme t2

4

by Mr. Dimas and

‘teachers for the ses-

solutio:

i

N ‘Theriot, who

‘adoption which motion was:seconded by Mr. Di-

UEI AUTHOR THE EXECUTION OF A

A tat wceme
e followi resolution was offered by

(0).
Resolutio wasdeclare adopte and

s fifth de ofjun 1961.
, “wr

APPROVED /S/ Jo Sanner President

retary

by M Demarets, who

‘second

by

Mr. The-

¢ Boa
ii

y ance Records of
1s erroneous& it ie the desire

lic interest tha said description be

‘attached plat&#3 describ as fol-

‘on the West line of the South Cam-

ig 300 feet North of the point of
line of the South Cameron High

the Nort line of the public road; thence from
feet West thence in a Northerly

jest line of the South

61 ‘that
‘U.-E, Hackett, Secretat of this Board be

h authoriz ‘empowered- directed to have

tecord in the Clerk of Court& office in Cameron

jan andmade.@ part thereof the original deed.

egoin Resqlution having been considered with the

results:
6

i (
NOT. None (0

&

‘ABSE None (0)
‘An the Resolution was adopte and pass this Sth day of

Jun 1961.

‘APPROVED: /S/ Jo Samer, President

‘ATTE /S/ U. E Hackett, Secretary

‘” By motion of Mr. Demaret seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintende to purchas
the necessary supplies and equipment etc.

.

for 1961-62.

B motion of Theriot, seconded

by

Mr. Demarets, and

« @arried the Board authorized the superintende to pa all
bills due for the month of June 1961.

_- Bytmotio of Mr. Demarets seconde b Mr. Theriot and=

a

d perinitende to transfer

$14 000, 00 from the Disaster Construction Fund to the Gen-

eral to cover costs of building contracts entered into at

Sout Cameron and Grand Lake Schools.
‘On motion duly‘seconde and carried, the Board adjourn-

on meet in regular monthly session on Monday, July 3

7/ Jo Sanner President

J.-E. Hackett, Secretary

2

Lower Cameron Hospital

LOWER CAMERON

=

‘Boerd in the

HOSPITAL BIDS

heer ee
July 12 19 at the office o
Be Camer Police Jury,

to Bidders’ which is a part
of the specifications for the

ry
/s/ Edison Mhire

Presi
Lower Cameron Hospital

Board.
Runs Jun 23 30 July 7.

SHERIFF SALE

Fane ie ae
State of Louisiana,
L, Keith and J. W,

n Creol in playo

~

lo no games,

Cameron has won 4 aalost

Sunda 9 the.Grand
Chenie ee wil pCameron in Cameron at

m.p
Last week Creole A de-

feated Grand Chenier. 17-
2. .F J Gaspar struck out

ni etegss ind inning with.

out. &g hit Joh

giteh for Creoles Grand
nniersent $. pitcher to the

On ‘Ju 22 the Cameron
team clobbered Creole

22-1, with Larry Kershaw

nell Nunez were the Creole

Benoit hit the only home
run of the ‘.

r 7 Creole will
‘at

Grand

Lake. Tuesda
ay ih eee eee me Eat Grand Chenier, with
Little Leagu and Pee Wee

ames scheduled. Start!
fim 6:30 p.m. .

“*

Contrac giv
on scho jo
‘The Cameron school board

Monday awarded a $4, 151

contractto Dyso Lumber Co.

of Cameron for the follow-

ing work at South Cameron

high school: refinishing the

gym floor and stage floor and

construction of adrive-
inticket booth for athletic e-

SOIL C

Marsh in goo conditionLowe -

Klondike

By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

celeat her sixteenth

was Norma Nel! Benoit,
daughter’ of Mr. and Mrs.

stage in th aes
ofgame room

the Benoit residence.
Father Paradise said Mass

inLowery Sunda 50
minutes late due to an acci-

dent on the
¥ is

rine&#3 Cha oa

ether

jured and his car only received
‘a bent left rear fender. Oc-

cap of the socctn oe

volved, J P. Hudson of Lake

NSERVATION NEWS |

the
and

information to

the area for

Coastal Club
discussed

Page& The Carneron Parig Pilot, Cameron, La,, July 7 196

‘

Borel, Cameron, conservationist

and kept the water at marsh

level ‘since, Natural ‘condit-

ions in the sui gmarsh

was ideal and conditions for

ducks loo
Complet Conservation

Plans were deve Ste-

phe L, Carter on his range

south of the Mermentau River
ager informs me that cost

share is available for this

conservation practice. A
ith

this

invadin plan

your Y

hee some point
management, contact

is legs productiv andthe cat~

H sho th feet

———

vents.

There were no other bid-
ders.

NOW
for Cameron..

stucem

|

IT&

PEP °

“hitter, TBiten Jot O&#3
———

ie _

On Jun 25 the Creole A

team defeated Camero 2-1,
‘the winning pit-with Gaspa

18-11 Monday.’ Sidg Benoit
tndLero were ‘winning

78,

Wayn ‘Stutlese and Bur-

inl
#i

cu in

F53
e

a
;

=o

nse

eee

PUBLIC NOTICE

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court Parish of Camero
State of Louisiana . TUT~
ORSHIP OF NO, 1123, RU-
BEN MORAL ‘GEOR
MORALES: and EVANGE-

A hh Ghication! made

w Ose in the ab
entitled actionto be aj -

MORALES GEORG MORA
ESan EVANGE MOR

Camero

Foo Mart

Cameron La.

above named minors should
be made in the manner and
form provided by law within
ten (10 day from the date of

this notice.

Cameron, Louisiena, this
28 day of June 1961.

J Berton Daigl

Pri mee el) ei

Th tim to insur

again fire is

Sieg;
befor it happ

vee EWIN
INSURANCE AGENCY

akeHE 3-6173_ 1732 Rya St.

ANNUA MEETIN

JEFFERSON DAVIS

ELECTRIC COOP.

INC.

and

bis

ne are in

critical condition in the Jen-

ni American Legio Hospl-

Dr. L. M, Villier, Vermi-

it Autop reportoorv Manca Paul Trahan
cor-

seed
fromthe Little
Club that wild

in their water©

controlled reservoir has

. germinate

digious
Thornwell, Be City ond

Father Van Buyjtene as~

sistant pastor of Bell City re-

tumed from months vacation

in Holland where he visited

with his sick mother.
In the accident which oc-

Sand - Gravel & Fill Dir
For Every Need ==

Bulldozers & Front End

Loaders 6

COAST SHE le

PR 5-553 Ouners - HAYE Pico’ Cameron ciii
H
i

2

i

B
a :

i

Elieiv
z

i

ii;

a
a g

Q

=eBe
:

flaleumeditn
ie ti2

&
re

‘Thi ‘Spo

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

O GRAND CHENIE

fs .

i

i
af

i
H ‘

Monda Jul 10 196

Cameron Parish Court House

“Registrati 9:00 a.m.

20 DOO PRIZE

Now... RCA WHIRLPOOL AND NORGE

GAS REFRIGERATORS
SAVE UP TO $200 WITH TRADE...NO DOWN PAYMENT... TERMS UP TO 60 MONTHS!

Now... you can own

a

big ic ke GAS

with a 10-year warranty.on the freezing system You&#3 never seen them at

lower prices Save es mu as $200, with trade- and take fiv years fo

pay! See the 1967 Norge| RCA Whirlpoo GA refrigerator at United Ga

fr e quiet

tight away. Loo for a Gol Ta pric on every model at the neare office Of... seavine va ove sourn

UNITED



“mothe Mas Noli

‘

‘Th Morris E

M B Roton. .

“G your battery

giving you trou-

ble? Bring your

car in for

a

free

battery check.
-

tives, 5

Visitin the Carl McCalls

pent the weekend
‘summer:home here.

jun Coop Shirle
Jane and Delore Navarre of

Lake Chatl spe the. week
‘end with May Abn The!

e. :
ed

Ms, and Mrs. Abbie Stine:

Por Arthur visited w
‘Me Cota‘and Ruth Monti¢

th weekend.
‘Wilfor Swire of Kapla

is visiting bis relatives

‘Gran Chenierfora few da

=

Severin

over the weekend. The

‘The.Sweeney&# daughter,
Gennie returned home after a

few: week ‘spen with rela-

Mrs, Ruth Theriot and son

Glenn left Sunda for a visit

with a S-year- nephew
Kenneth Marceaux whois ser-

durin the weeken were Mr.

..B, B of Port

Ber ‘and chil-
iousl ill.

Sunday visitors of Mr.

‘Mrs Claude Hebert were Mr.

and Mrs, Vernon Sanders Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Miller of

Lake Charles.
°

CRYSTAL NADINE

Cryst Nadine, born june
2ist at the Terrebonne Hosp-
ital inHouma, weighe

8

Ibs.

rell of Jenning spe the day
Friday with Mrs. Morrell’s

daughterandfa Mr. and

‘Mgs. Lee R.-Nunez, Sr.”

Visiting relatives: on the

Chenier Wednesday and

Thursda were Mr. and ‘Mrs.

‘E Nun of Lake Charles,

Miss ‘Pa Precht of Sweet-

lake and Miss Donna Chelette

of Lake Charles spen last

. weekwith Mr. and Mrs. Gar-

ner Nunez here.

‘Miss Linda Gayl Fisette

of Lake Charles sp several

days with the Bill Martin s
:

here. Houghton Mater grand
Howard Dupuis ‘Jr and parentsare Carl and Rit Al-

brother David spen several ingon of Cameron.

days with relatives inHack- &qu Albinson visited her

berry. daughte for 9 days to be of

assistance.

VAL MOUTON

Little Val Mouton,

10 months old son of M

Mrs, Earl Mouton fell last

weekout of his high chair and

had dislocated his collarbone,

‘Mr. & Mrs. Burke West and

son Donald of Mamou were

weekend visitors of Pierr
—_$_—_—_—_—_—_$_$—_——

B MR LEEJ HARRISON

ee

‘Mig Rita Mae Taylor an
were married

Suara
‘Tolfree and Jac Tay-

the The young coupl will

make their po in Sean
*

DanBii Los Angeles
Calif. recently visited his son

Larry, and other relatives at

Cameron,
Mrs. Tracy Tolfree left

last week to join her husban

at Kansas City, Ken.

* ~

Miller&#39; wrecked

CAMERON NEWS
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Cotier and children James,
Jud and Pierre.

Carl andRit Albinson are

again the grandparen
ofababy boy born to Mr. and

Mrs. Danniel Theriot of Grand

Chenier. The boy (no named

yet was born July 3rd at a

Creole clinic and weighe 7

Tbs. Paternal grandparents are

Mr. & Mrs. Dutch Theriot of

Grand Chenier. Mrs. Theriot

will stay with Mrs. Albinson

for several days
Weel visitors of Mr.

Mrs. JamesColliganwer Mr.

Mrs. Loby Broussard of Gib-

gon and Miss Patricia Domin-

an city. Both are

. Colligan.
‘Weekend visitors of Mr.

Mrs. ‘Wallace (Cap Labove

were Jac LaBove, uncle of

‘Mr. Laboveanda friend, Mr.

Fontenot of Port Arthur.

Visiting Mr. & Mrs. Hilaire

Hebert &amp Mrs. K. C.

Cheramie were Mr. Mrs.

Bruce Pelegri and Mr. Mrs.

Bruce Pelegrin Sr. of Houma.

Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Sutton

and children are vacationing

foraweekwith Mr, James Le-

Boeuf St, an visiting relatives

in Cameron.
‘Mg & Mrs, Hilaire Hebert

left Monday to stay over night

{th her parents who are ill.

Th ‘are Mr. Mrs. Theo

Richard of Erath.

Mrs, K,.C. Cheramie and

the Tony Cheramies visited

with Mrs. Alcie LeBlanc who

underwent surgery Wednesday

in Lafayette.
‘Mr. & Mrs. Harold Savoy

& Kathy, formerly of Creole,

vacationed in Arkansas last

week,

around Sulphur,

| ing to make ligh
| “ete,

” GOsM

Photo by Elora Montie

SOCIAL SECURITY
VISIT DATE SET

A representative of

th Lake Charles office, So~
cial Securit Administration,

will be in the county agent
office, courthouse, Cameron,

at 11 a.m., July 24, to as~

sist with claims for old-age,

survivors and disability insur

ance and other social security

matters.
It is suggest that persons

having business with him write

for an appointment at least 4

week before the visit, giving
full information about the

purpose of the appointment

Restroom are

soug for par
‘The Cameron polic jury

has agree to write the Lou~

isiana Parks Commission to

try to get restroom facilities

built at the state par on the

Mermentau river at Gr and

Chenier.
“Arsand LeBleu, presiden

of the Cameron Boat Club,

told the jury Monday that the

club and a Grand Chenier

church had put on 2 program
of boat racesand barbecue

recently atthe park which

attracted nearly 1

people. He said restrooms

were very much needed for

such occasions.

Rep. Alvin Dys told the

jury that he didn&# think the

highway department would

build the restrooms, as they
did not have any means of

maintaining them.

The. jury will write the

ftate and see if something
can be done. Atthe same

time it will request that the

facilities at the Grand Chen-

ier par be repaire and also

that a roadside park be built

at Hackbet

“enjoy working

HELP WANTED-- Women

who can drive ..
.Ifyouwoul

3 or 4 hours 8

day calling regularl each

month on a of Studio

t deliveries,
to STUDIO GIRL

1
JW-17

Glendale, California. Route

up to $5.00 per hour.

(6/1 to 7/7)

write

WANT TO MAKE $2.50
or more per hour in pleasant
route work? Can use man or

woman part or full time. Write

Delpha Stelly, 608 E Lessle
St., Rayne, La. (7/7-14)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-= Two unfurn-

ished houses, Will furnish for

suitable tenant, if desired.

Contact G. B. Kornegay, PR5-

4515

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-- 3 lots with

Hurricane fence, dee water

well, and 30 x 40’ 3-bedroom

home. Located on second road

nort of Grand Chenier’ Catho-

Tic church, See T, William Roy

or call J 8-2597. (6/30-7/7

Let us introduce you t

FOR SALE

JOHNSO MOTOR
New.and Used f

BOATS
is

lasspar ~ MEG - Arkansas Traveler - Lam &g Ouachite

TRAILERS

petor Ba S ©
ae a uit”

see LOU FEN o VER ABR
‘We Have E-Z Terms With Bank ancing

FENLEY SP IN GOODS
4 Gi St. Lek HE 6-1987

PUT YOUR WINTER],
CLOTH IN

|

STORA
P ther now againstRey All clot

fully protected Pickup and

delivery gervi

ROTE AGAINST
FIRE!

fou need fire extin-

puish not only at your

plac of business, but in

your and car aswell. |

W have sizes an types.
Reasonably priced.

CAMERON FIRE
EQUIPMENT

Ra Burleigh Owner
PR 5-5349 Camero

ROUX CLEANERS}|-

& LAUNDRY:
|

PR 5-5 ‘Cameron

the masses and the many“
assistances. .

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to sincerely
hankall of the many-

neighbo and acquaintance
who were so kind and thought- Two BE

:

ul atth deatho uba hou fo te about 61/2 &qu

Landy. r al miles e meron.

ipreciate vere
te ren, & yt (7

aT

Mas. Joh Landry

PURE AUTOMOTIVE ELEGANC

of Lincoln Continental The

quiet In fact, the car was con

be th finest, most silent, most

is so carefully built that the

of any other American car.

A
1309 Common St.

No car has ever been gifte wi

|

(wit a 2-y ,,
24,000- pled p excelle

the luxury and qualit
id is silk. And just as

ived and engineer to

fortable in history. It

ranty far surpasses that

LINC -
MER

NOTICE

The Cameron Medical Center&#3 telephone
number is

PR5-514

The other number -- PR 5-5142

has been disconected -

Swift&# Sliced 6 oz

SALA

==.

2%
Swift&# Brookfield 12.0z

SAUSAG 39
Molbert&# Dixie Farm

FRYE
Swift&# Brookfield

BUTT 1» 73

20 oz.

4
5 lb, bag.

25

45
303 cans

ator 29
Regen

3 Ib.RIC ix: 39¢

HOLL BEAC DIRECTO

NOW OPENED

Irvin Thibodeaux’s

New Grocery Store

& Package Liquors

Beach Clothes
Cabins for Rent

JO.9-212 Holly Beach

ALL YOUR NEEDS

IN ONE STOP,....

Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Picnic

Supplie Gasoline,
Cabins,
Fishing Supplie

W
Deliver

BUTA

1/2 gal,

Anywhe In Cameron Paris

CAL HE-6-64 or HE-6-75

Hom Ga & Fu Co
Lake Charles

3

65

33
8

35

- Large“TV LIQUI
Lange Siz

VOR SNO

FRESH PRODUCE

CELERY, stalk. . . 19
LEMONS, poun . . 17
PLUMS, pound . + «19
Calif, Large White

POTATOES, 5 lbs - 25

HE .
.2. 19

Pain woodwo an trim

wit color-

KEM- %:.
ALKYD

$2.80 quar

}

IC CREA
|

1/ Ga, 6%

LIPTO TE
1b. $l 4
Pkg

ENAM

TH SHERWIN- Co

{LPR 5-5327

Dys Lumber

Supp Co
Cameron

See Then

PHILC!

EV

pare before

ditioning sound |i

whispe so you

achieved this b

WASHAB
With built-in permanent
wash out. Permanent filter

ments an is hand washab
ves

——1

stip out

HIGH CAPACITY AI CONDITI

you buy In new

Philco NOISELESS models, air con-

fan slee or converse

without disturbiri noise. Philco hes

ew silencin of at

ALL MODELS HAV NEW PERMANENT

FILTE
sermicide— not

n At Creole
196]

Petit |

BUILT
moving elements combi with newest

sound muffling techniq What&#

more, all Philco noisel models are

quieter outside top, with new Deep
Desig Blade Fan

.

cut down to

Phi ir
rs Start

cost of replace

OOM furnished:

iam

fe

ere



CARLA HAR
the queen contést mod in style show.

Sores

. ‘
oaail

”
i

. SS
.

Jones does good deed by sprayin Her is a partof the large crowd that lined PeteHenry&# pier to Jim Corbett of Lake

ee away fr ‘om Jo Ann Chelchowsk watch the boat races Saturday. Shrimp boats andpogyboats canbe seen Charle winner of two
Anyb for’ refreshm says Ernest Vin-

& gtyl ‘sho mistress of ceremonies lined up alon the waterfront in the background. of the boat races
cent!

|

|
av

The top beats in the Cameron fishing rode last week
were all powere b Jimm Die engines !

me

TOP-LEFT -- This 94.8 pound tarpon, which took of Abbeville proudly displays the 130 pound, 8 ounce

-second place inthe Cameron fishing rodeo, was caugh
by Travis Broussard of Pecan Island aboard the

&quot; owned by Dr, R. J. Young of Abbeville,
Three tarpons were caught by the &quot;Ko which was

“eustom-powered by Diesel Marine Service.

TOP CENTER--This 45 pound tarpon caught by
Mrs. R. J. Young of Abbeville did not place in the

rodeo, but it did help the Youngs boat, the &#39;Ko
win the top boat prize. Dr. Young caught a 69-1/2
pound tarpon to take third place honors.

TOP RIGHT--13-year-old Tessa Marie Hebert

as: DIE MARI SERVIC

tarpon which she caugh Friday and which took first

place in the fishing rodeo, The 81-1/2-inch long fish

was brought in on the&quot; Lucky& the all-steel boat

owned by Dr. Ardly Hebert of Abbeville. &quot Lucky&
was also custom-powered by Diesel Marine Service.

RIGHT--The” Gulf Queen& owned by Gus Gauthier

of Cameron took the second boat prize in the fishing
rodeo and brough inthe prize winning sailfish, a 48.8

fish caugh by R. S. Waldmeier of Lake Charles. The

&quot; Queen is custom serviced by Diesel Marine

Service of Cameron,
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Cameron Louisiana,

coop PROGRES -- This chart displayed by Manager J. 8,

Robbins at Monday Jefferson Davis Electric Coop meeting in Cameron

show the continu growth of the cooperative. The chart represents the

inerease& kilowatt hours purchased Not the dip in 1957 which was

caused by Hurricane Audrey. Th first part of 1961 has been filled in on

the chart and should rise above 1960 by the end of the year.

4-H members to Scho board

to open bid

July 14 1961 10 A Cop

Electri coo grow
continue membe told

Members of the Jefferso
Davis Electric Cooperative

heard a slow rep on the
rom of=

ficers andliec h an

nual mee
M

Monday morn-

ing in CamMan §

Robbins re-

porte that the coop now has

more than 4 009 meters in its

system, as compared to the
3800 in 1957 before Hurricane

udre Some 1800 meters

were knocked out by the storm

that year, but since that time

the coop& system has been

completely rebuilt and has
now - Audrey

membership
The coop& revenues are up

i percent over last year,
Mr. Robbins said. The aver-

a consumer&#39 monthly bill
this past year was $12. 49 as

compared to sit 66 a year
ago. cts the greater
use of lbcei in area

horhes, which should continue

togrow ata rate of 10 percent
per year.

Despit the continued rise

of the cost of wholesale pow-
er to the coop, the coop has

not raised its rates since it was

organized Mrs. Robbins stated.
In fact, in some instances,
such as for hot water heaters
Gnd al electric homes, the
rates have been reduced.

new transmission
line was completed this past
year to Grand Chenier and a

new line is being planned for

theHolly Beach- Bay-
ou are Re ins said.

*

They are Jo L. Tupper of

Lake Arthur, president, Ralph
potter of Lake Arthur, first

vice president; J W.
‘ameron, secondvice pre=

sident andC. M, Davis of

Jennings, secretary and trea-
surer.

Directors re-elected to

two-yearterms were Ra
Champagn of Cameron, dis-
trict eight;Davis, district two;

Potter, district four and Sid.

ney Derouen, Bell City, dis
trict six.

There were 217 members

of the cooperative present for
the meeting, or about seven

percent of the total member-

ship. A quorum of five per
cent is required for conduct~

ing of meetings.

AS electio set for Augu

J Da
Pri winners
;

Here are the persons who
wonthe doo prizes at the an-

ual Jefferso Davis Electric

o aes in Cameron

M H. O Primeaux,
treole, roaster; Mrs. Prevate
fille Grand Chenier, mix=

1; Mrs. Josep Baccigalopi,
reole, coffeemaker; Mrs.

nos Domingue, Cameron,
Mrs, Euphami East Cam-

ron, blender; Angelina Go-

dette, electric blanket; Ivy
Thibodeaux, Welch, waffle

‘maker;D. P. Vincent, Cam-

ron, percolater; Mis. Ro
Gary Jo toaster.

Mrs, Lynn Conner, Cam=

ron, electric fan; Mrs. Th
mas Duhon, Creole,
bream freezer; Claude Ea

bon, Sweetlake, dee
ty
fryer;

Jef Densmore L Arthur,
caster; Mrs. Clyd Miller,

Jennings, frypan; C, M, Davis,
hot plate.

‘Mrs. Hey wood Pepper
‘Camero steam iron;
Nelson Bonsall, Grand ‘Ch
hier, egg cooker; Mrs. Elton
Bonsall, Creole, knife shar
pener;GusLa Gueydan

Cameron

boa se

several last
in the hospi-

and

architect,
this week

Communit committee -

men arid delegat from Cam-

eron paris will be elected in

August according to Ednus

Perron Cameron Agricultur-
a1 Stabilization Committee

of Ward $ west of the old Creole
schoo site and Wards and 6)

Petitions signe b 1 or more

eligible voters nominatin vsons for membersh will

heating pad;Miss Nona Wel
electric cloc

Clifford Meyer

cf
3

a viare at 10
eee aut :

b i at
cm 7 on the fol

taug here
tow supplie for paris
schools 750 reams of dupli-

= go to short course

-

th prese time. oth ‘o
“Slagibe ‘ate°188-

: tat po clu

i ra ivetal.
Tores again:
ho ace terest inen

wmerica soa th
meetings :o the ‘La Ameri-

‘ean: club’ whic -are ‘held on

pi four Sunda ‘of ever

m ‘ tiuch etS sea
place cha
vo tha ipo Ait

‘woul be annotinced to theSea iblic, He stated that
the Club h progressi

factorily and he
enriched program

iniota ati Asia dig-
nisturie will. be invited. to

particl a th iii
tha’ for the.cu arre eci ite meete.

ing date honor specifi nat-

= For example next

eral: in of the Club
o be held July 23 in which

Guatema esies an hist-

hat
A
will b

‘The guest of h will be

Force Ba

‘Rutherf are

invol in wr 4

Mr. an Mrs.’ Jo Ruther |

ford of Oak Grove were in-
volved in cer-truck collision

Thirty eight.Came
paris 44H40HClamn

~

: omeseer
driver

and leader.
Me who will attend

andthe contests they will en-

‘ter are:

‘GRAND: PAK o ivia a
,

RE eetalloc
costae Juanit Granger
canning; Carol Johnson,
school dress Brenda vecgoo grooming; Patricia Pre

cht, health G Sullivan,
camp costume; Elaine Young

g; Sylvi Young, dairy
food demonstrat

Bristow Fontenot and Wen-

dell Greathouse, boys Seastration team ; Albert G

Eugen Theriot and Jerr D
mary, crop judging.

‘SOUT CAMERON-Susan:

Fae tice demonstration;
Ann Martin bread demonstra-
tlon; Bob Doland garing Tommy Brown heal

JOHNSON BAYOU--
Dorothy Merritt and Elaine

Trahan, general demonstra- Drilling

ene Constanc trac-

PRIZE DRAWING.

movcattljudgi team;
»

Hack-
“Shor poeyi Mar a Charle

Bou South CameronanGlenn Richard, Grand Lake

Fur judging--Leslie Grif-
fith, South Cameron and

Es

Er
nest Trahan, Johnso Ba

Livestock judging-- John
T. Constance, Johnso Bay-
ou; Little=

beatae ‘it
‘Meat identification=

Tommy Stanley Johnso Bay-
ou;Georg LaBove, Hackber
ry; andGlenn Dulleston, South
Cameron.

Poultry judging--BusterReeves i ‘E Hack-

Demy; and Larry Jinks, John-
son Bayou.

Work falls

fro oil ri
in th gul

Th body of Doyle L. Beas-
ley, 2 oi] worker wh fell
off drilling barge in the Gulf

of Mexico Tuesday, still had

not been recovered by divers

ag the Pilot went to press.
Beasley, who is from Nat-

ches Miss. ,
fell isito the Gulf

at 7:30 a.m. into 50 feet of
water. He had been workin,

on aba 0
owned by Rimr

Co, about 32 miles

offs in Cameron block

Michael
Hack~

-This youngster had the

important job of drawing the names to receive

door prizes at the Jefferson Davis Electric Coo
meeting Monda in Cameron. Assisting are

Manage J.

W. Sayes
S. Robbins and Assistant Manage

cating paper, milk and bread

for lunchrooms, fuel ofl and

e.

Official advertisements for

hese items mallb foundchent in this issue.

HOME FROM HOSPIT
Friends of Mrs. Tavia Car-

terwife of Sheriff 0, B, Car
ter, will be happ to know

th she ighome from Memor-
hospital Lake

ceive at any time before “a
said. Committeemen give promotion

Clifford Meyers assistant
- |county agent for Cameron

parish for the past two years,
- {ha been promote to associ-

ate county agent, according
to Hadley Fontenot, county
agent.

Mr. Meyers! duties will

remain the same, but the pro-
} motion will mean an increag

.

|

in salar for him,

RETIREMENT NEAR?--The Cameron ferry boat, above, will be put into dry de sho
should its use become

each year as the traffic increases.

Bid open on roa shelli
A joint bid of $68 857 sub-

Richards:

‘bidon two multiple contracts
| for shell~gurfacin roads and

parkin area at the Rockefel-

ler wildlife refuge at Gran
Chenier and for supplying the

shell.

The bid was taken under

advisement by the State De=

partment of Public Works.

Cattleme to hol farm tour

an barbecu
Some 100 members of the

ron Cattlemen&#39 Associ
ation are expecte to attend

the semi-annual meeting of
the organization Saturday

| morning at Creole and to

makea tour of area pastures,
hay crops and cattle herds.

The cattlemen will have
coffee at the Creole KC hall

between 9:30 and 9 a.m.,
before going to J B. Meaux&#

farm on Oak Grove t see his

fine alfalfa hay crop.
This be which is the

this Saturd
ce pop will inspectfol of k& 737 hybrid

com planted in early March.
The corn was fertilized with

200 pound of ammonium ni-trat when 10 inches high.
Mark Richard&#3 ranch west

of Creole is next, where J C.

Barman, rece retir Me
‘Neese professo of anim hus-

bandry will Semc beet

grading of cross bred fo A
gus steers and b

grou will also visit th Ba
Gragg and S-1 clover pasture.

‘Mr. Barman will grad
ds Brahman cross cattle next onpoun

Bers Tewas fertilized with

poun of phos splant time with
of 10 o added afterre
third cutting. The field has

been cut four times with a

yield of 465 bales.
Next stop is Joh Brous-

sards farm West of Creole

the Jame R. (Sono Savoie

pasture.
The cattlemen will retum

to the KC hall at noon for a

barbecue dinner and a husi
ness meeting.

MarkR: presiden of

the  cencl is in charg
of the tour and meeting.

.

for repairs. Tentative plans are to repla awi a larg sideloading fer:
é

k at the ferry is becoming more serious
ry, which would become

cours t b
ARe Cios course in home

nursin an care of sick.and
taugh by Mrs,

y, public health
the Cameron Parish

Wi be held from

.. [Pers interested.
{is cours are ask
Ith healt unie at

,

{Wiigle said thisis a

7 ‘e Cros
ith and Civil De~

‘l [prepare women.

of sick and injur=
home or-in shel-

er emergency care

use if free. A Red

book may
for 75 cents.

E|RED CROSS

FUN RECEIta ch Carieron
|

Red Cro drive chairman, ree

ports an additional $145 ha

_

been turned in for the local
drive--$40, 75 of which came
from the ¢olored section, of
chich Bargema was

drive chaizmbn,

Hus announce

: bi f son

Mr,
. LloydHugers

formerly |Gra Chenier
now livi in Lake Chatles
announce th birth of 2 son,

TimothyBrian Jun 27 at St,

Patric hospital. The-baby

weig Bilbs 12 1/2 cas,

Lp

es

al
DRIVER LIC IS T CARR COL PHOT
“J. H, Boudreaux, Cameron

Peris
ai

drivers license exemi-

photo cation easierforpolice and to

grap Jessi Vidrine, Jr. of
ner, here prepares to p

which they are issued. Thi is’

being done to make identifi-

preverit switching of licenses.

pom as a new state pro
goes into effect here

or

Heaceto all drivers and

chent licenses issue in|
state will carry color phofece of the drivers t

Color film used in the a-

bove special camera is sent

offtoBaton Roug for proces
sing and driver will receive
their licenses throug the

mail, Prep drivers licenses
are still good until they
expire.

The’ chs of licenses have
easedbeeni

for th

now $2,
sesare

photogra and p
Pfordrivers. Licen-
o for two-years and

th birthday of
holde
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Drinkin and
driving costs

out Public Liability Insurance
with ‘polic limits of

Injury&#39;$5, 000,

and Property arate:‘$5,000, 00 and the.

must file with ‘t
departme in Baton Roug a

certificate Form $R-22 show-

ing that he does have this in-

surance,

Now here comes the rub, In

order for an insurance company
4 See re a cine:

the polic the are allow-te chan $126, 00 for what

would normall cost $50, 00,
No company wants to insure a

-_
drives while ge

90

the

Louisiana Assigne
Planimustbe used A long de-

tailedapplication mustbe fil-
Jed out and submitted to this
Plan in New Orleans anda

company is assign to write
‘th policy,

This certifi mustb filed

al ‘cost over, and
* -gegul policy costis $228 00,

From ‘that upwar de

“n era yest per
fod Joh Doe&# DWI charge
ha cost. him $440,00, Can

SpieD tht to pay ths

money out? Be safe, ifpte‘anddo
bar

the liat wa .
When behind

the wheel be safe...,.+00
B SOBE

———————

“We&#3 strongly opposed to

socialized medicine, except

that we believe the govern-
a should ‘suppl aspirin

to taxpayers.” —E. M.

LUMB FOR ALL JOB
LARGE AND SMALL

Whethe you bul repair
or remode iif it qualit and uni-

-

formity in lumber you want . . .
check

our yar first!

Dys Lumbe

Supp Co.
P 5-5327 Cameron

‘LARG OR SMALL, your wed-

ding is one of the most im-

portant momen of your life, But, it& alway
an expense.

‘The weddin you’v dreamed of can become

s reality, if you pla it right. The first ste is a

saving account: here,
Savin hete are read when needed—

worth 100 cents on each dollar. And as you&

-gaving here for your wedding

Current rate 4 per annum

CALCA SAVIN
AN LOA -ASsoclATIO

1 10 wapoteo Street, Sulphur, La, — JA %-527

“11 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE €-8365

By Edison Mbire

LITTLE LEAGUE
GrandLake Little Leaguet

swampe Creole 20-3 on July
‘Duho was the win-

ning pitcher, Bumell Nunez
Wayne Sturlese and Jerom
were onthe mound for Creole.

On July 11 Grand Lake
another seo

‘nam

nier.

PEE LEAGUE
In a Peewee game, Grand

Chenierbeat Grand Lake 8 to

He se op coy 2 hits

‘AMERI LEGION
The

Grand
rained out Sunda and will be

Pe ny, Jul 16 Creole
’, J 2 Creo

Legio B will pl Cameron
in Cameron at 2:3v nm,

STANDINGS

LITTLE LEAGUE
won 3; lost 2; Grand L

won 4, To 3 Gand Che
won

r Chenie

will play fs Co 680
.m., FridP Gra Che Litt Lea-

i

S ee
Creol folk
see spo
Three car loads of Creole

for

bet coh went nt the water

talan the ae ‘were the
following familiesithe Linford

on the way
back and took a

sw at Hol-

ly Beach.
‘This past weekend the fol-

johnny,
Vincent andson,

Mrs, Telsmar Bonsall and

TH

e

Deadl Reckoni

puLCRPAIR

b Robt. Da

“OH! OHI THERE GOES A WHOL WEEK& WORK.”

The Travelars Sofely Servic

Carelessness and inattention are the chief causes of

motor vehicle accidents,

CAMERON NEWS
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mz, and Mrs. Jame Otis

, Je are the prou
ofa t, RenitaRe ee 14 1/ ce, bom

July 7 at the Cameron Medi
cal Center. ts

Mr,

|.
Freeport, and

d the Jo Ro
juster Rogers Sin Ro-

f Lerc shay
es

Mg, and Mrs, Bertrand Mi-

guof N Iberia and Me.

lyess Mallet of PortRas a ta Herol Savoies

were weekend visitors of Mr.

,
port.

and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Mur-

phy of Freeport, Texas an-

pone arrival ef th fif-

th daughter, ScarletLea, 7

Ibs. 2 cz., Jun 30 in Free-

Grandparent are Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Marshall of

Mr, and Mrs,

Bud Murph of Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Emest Vin-

cent announce the birth of a

gon, Coy Thomas, Jul3 in
Lake Charles hospital

weighed 9 Ibs. 8 cz.
Ce

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Fontenot and Mr. and Mrs.

Durphy Vincent.

a

aese

“T want no part of

space, you keep your
and star; give me one bit

inner space, where I can

my car.”—S. E. Mekeel

Th time to insure

again fir is

befor it happ
EWIN

ig INSUR AGENCY
an St. Lake Charl

LOC BUYIN BOO BOOS SALE 34
HERE&#3 WHY: comer-—ar su:

.
rides smooth as silk

.foe styling . .

1998- the first compact ‘with

.
carries 6 peopl holds 28 cu. ft. of

luggagejuggag Available i in 2-.and 4-door sed an wagons. MERCURY—AT JUST

8 — crit money- self-aa
2 _

1309 Common St,

features . super roomin-
.

traditional value. *Mfr’s. Sug retail price.Moreto iahi whitew extra.

FO TH REA LOW- — COM GE OU PRIC AN DEA

E Taussi Lincoln- Inc.

r

financed

trip
sights.

at ‘Nationsbuilding in New

We feel that we never

would have bee able to ac -

complish what we did had it

not:notb for the whdlehearte
‘support of our school, teach-

‘erg and oon ut ROST. andsIR o RE (Spons

NOTE~=Don-
of

the Editor are Therefore will&#39;

though the earth do change
—(Psalms 46:2),

Through the Christ in

you can adapt to

Whenever you go, whatever:
experience confronts
can be a strong,

living Christ-like
can send forth new,

roots.

must
a

and won

But we fourth in

you so the ¢on=

test

held

in

Heckberry, La.

history than now

more,—
dissatisfied.’

Aztec

to

‘to

a great deal of
members from

that our trip was

y the citizens of

sales trainees,

offers thorough training
omotion plan. We don&

education or experience
clear-thinking men, who

if properly rewarded.

Call or write for ap-

plus automatic

care

We want

are willing
Commission to

pointment.

3-7

MILLIO

a most

the Charles

PEOPLE

than

Are served by the State’s 13 Electric

gon stockholders who couldn’t get
an progres any other way. Yours aAGE group of stockholder

* As member-owners withele co-ops have ON vote at
their o

Plec rates. They
Board Directors, comprise
ing ‘loc citizens—doctors, farmers,

teach businessmen, etc.

NOBODY from Washli
where else tells them what to do

.

woul have the public believe.

Like more than 1,00 electric
in America owned by million
Louisiana’s 13 r cooperative

standing examples of local free

Monthly power Pil of members
cos of the service, and repplu interest (abo like millions of

owners do)

privately- ‘b
:

essential’ for decent

Relg they repre-.
ar... ?

stockholders in the
—

out a And, the whole. economy
the better: living standards, the

jobs, etc. These are just some:

integrity of electric cooperativ
CLE STATE LEGISLATION, IF

Don’t anyhod fool yo i jo (believi that electric co- are

or “federal powe i ‘needless competiton” with private
AR private ent ise— areas and peopl nowanted to



peguc 2

‘grou
sday in the KC

V

Mi ‘Lan wi

Pencsvet

Itzman,

Mrs. fesve charit
«: Dalt Rich ell-

«Mrs -Claten Bou -

man and. Mrs. Whitne Ba
cigalopi, social Mrs. A

Daigle, Civil-defense; Miss

Gladys McCall, education.

Mrs. Verna Landry, youth
Mrs. Dalton Richard, ‘co

Doctri

stockings and stamps.

Mrs, Mayola Wicke ant

v Gladystigebl mention in the

&quot of the Year& com:

tition for arranging flowe!

jor speci occasions.

-HACKBERR NEWS

CD install officers
« MR OV DUHI

Mrs Dom

ge
ta ofthetlle

i eo cert iad ofdestSace

ti thecon.he M ivob
ea ic be

cn

pesp

FitchSorinth joh
Mouton.

fas, Ott ‘Mouton

of

1 Rap extenjoye
‘at Holly Beach

&l

eekend. Their

_ guests ingluded Mis, John

Mouton, Marthal. an Shir

ley of Hac’ poe and Earl

Mo of

.

Wv.
Re and.ehili of Ode oteioehave been visiting!

Mg.. aii M Le Dev
in Hackb for two wee

raBo ;

overthe: w

L

At

Lighthear Price

(

Ma Ma Bey
_

412 Iri Lak Chatles

“mail loins, tr Wom

Mrs, Eugenia Vincent i

pa in St Patrick&# Hos

pital, where she underwe

surgery last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Little

K See cue in‘honor of

rin ArceneauW m =
leauxs, Jr.

deauxs, “Mrs Gertrude.

lory and Shirley, Invy
deaux and-George Wayn

Everette Hote ‘an chil-

dr ter N
Titl ‘the a tat
of Hackberry.

JOHNSON. BAYOU

th Bay
By NOL BE JIN
Eddie Jinks‘ha gotte 160

ofsggeilni
also getting ri

5

Wisiti Fat home of

‘Mr. and. Mrs.: Eddi Jinks ov~

er the weekend were Mr. and

Mrs. Ronald. Istre of Sulphu
and Mr,. and Mrs. Curtis Roy
Boudreaux of Gueydan and

Elvin B, Jink of Beaumont.

Anew family has moved

int the new Mobil. camp.

Ta ssare Mr., and Mrs. How-

ar ep of Lake Charles.
‘Mr. and: Mrs, Stanley Mc-

Conmi two daughter are

their grandpar
ents in Wichita Falls.

They are paintin all th
trimmings.on&# houses in

the Mobil c:

Mr. and M R, Manuel

announce the birth of a s0

rho is 15.

&q ‘Jin Ronald Istre
and Curtis Boudreaux bailed

100 bails of hay Saturda

MR. AND MRS. LEROY CROCHET

Crochet-

vows exchang
Emma Jean Conner andLe~

ro Crochet exchanged wedd-

ing vows June 10 at the Sa-

cred Heart Catholic church in

Creole. Miss Conner is a

daugh of Mo. and Mrs.

ead Co
of

af

CrCreCro isIa Hi Schan i
the Nav in New I-

brae
off He

la Mae Conner, sister of the

bride. Bridesmaids were

Misses Sylvia Gaspar Agatha 5,

Fontenot, and Fredia Mae

Theriot. Best man was Harry
Conner. Groomsmen were «

Joh Conner, and Johnn Fred

Boudreaux.
Clifford Conner, a brother,

gav the bride away in mar

tiage. The Rev. Henry La-

Chappelle officiated at the

ceremonies.

e bride wore a dress of
white chantilly lace and net

with long white lace gloves.
She had a crownof seed pearl
holding he finger-tip veil.

The white missal, accented by
an orchid, wasa gift from the

room.groom.
‘The bridesmaids wore blue

waltz length dresseswith min-

ature veils covering their

‘heads.
Following the wedd a

reception was held in the K. C.

Hall. A white linen cloth co-

vered with pink net adomed

the bride&# table, Serving the

punch were Mrs, Clifford Con=

ner, Mrs, Gu Murphy Jr.
and Mrs. Lyn Savoie. Those

serving were Mrs, Rogers
Mrs. Harold Savoie and Mrs.

Orris Richard.
The honeymoon was spent

in Biloxi, Miss.

They plan to make their

hom in Lake Charle

STUDENTS MUST

REGISTER NOW

AT McNEESE

New o transfer students

plannin to register this fa11

should make application foadmission at once, Mrs. Inei
S. Mose McNee regis

announced today.

Lowe -

Klondik
B MRS. CURLEY CORMIER

Mr. and Mrs. George Klein

of Klondike were hosts for

their annual family reunion
held atthe No. David hunt-

ing camp, Sunday July 8.

‘Amenu consisting of b ar~

becuedbeef and mutton, with

all the trimmings was served.
Those present were

and Mrs. Klein&# nine chil-

dren and their families, Fran-

cis, Wilbert and Jimmie
Klein, Mrs. Irvin Broussard
Mrs. Lulu Broussard and Mrs.

PercyLapoint;Bob, Henriette

andElaine Klein; Mr. and

Mss, John Klein of Eunice;
Mr. and Mrs. Jo Reiners of

Mowatta; Mr. and Mrs. Hous-
ton Bertrand of Eunice; Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Perrie, Mr. and

‘Mrs Billy Perrie of Orange
Texas andchildren; Miss Ro-

wena Lejune of Gueyda and

Micheal Lounsberr
Louis Keith Trahan, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Louis Trahan,
Jr. underwent a tonsillectomy
at the Gueyda Memorial

Hospita Friday. He returned
home Saturda morning.

Mrs. Louis Trahan, Jr.,
Commodore of the Lake Ar-

thurBoat Club and Mrs. Tra-

ha attended a meeting of the
Greater Gulf Coast Boating
Association held in New Iber-

fa at thavo Jack Marina

last Th Ruf Duga picked
and prepare 2 gallons of figs
for Mrs. Ira Melancon for the
fourth of July.

Father Paradise, Assistant
Pastor received a call from
Canad this week telling him

that his mother is ill and is in

the hospital.

th

“Isn& it true that dieting is
Sack emd the registrar @ penalty for exceeding the

pointed out, mus not only feed limit?”

their ac-

ademic record from other sch-

wh plan to be full-time day
students must also file a health

report from their physician.
Forms for the application

and health report may be

.
Math experts claim a per-obt directly from the

t bridg hand turns up registrar& office, Mrs. Moses
inha

.

L cd

DO YOUR BACK - TO -

SHOPPING AT STANDERS

Your Complet Children’s Sho

East Town W also have

a

full line of
Shoppin fldren’s shoes

SCHOOL

“full,”
restful sleep.

Let us introduce you to

PURE AUTOMOTIVE ELEGANCE

(wit a 2- 24,000- ple o excellenc

‘N car ha ever- gifte with the luxury and quality
‘of Lincol Continental. The ride is silk. And just as

quiet Infact, th car was conceived and engineere to

b the finest most silent, most comfortable in histor It

is so carefully built that the warranty far surpasses that

of any other American car. Get the details here soon.

E TAUSSI LINC - MER
1309 Cenm St.

LINCOLN

“CONTIN

Lake Charles

_

mbout 40-million said. ‘the forms and transcri-

pts should be sentwell in ad-

vance of registration dates.

PIANOS & ORGANS
|.

New and used, Band in-
|

struments, Stereo phono-
graphs. Sheet music. Rec-
ords. Drum sets, etc. Low-

est price in town, Eas
terms,

ZYPIEN MUSIC &

RECORD CENTER
306 Iris Street

Across from City Hall
Lake Charles

Drink Borden& Buttermilk at Nigh
and sleeping as Eas as 1-2-

You slee like a baby! Yes, Borden&# Buttermilk gives you that

contented feeling doctors say is so important to normal

Easy to digest Indigestion, doctors tell us, is a prime cause of

sleeplessness A glassful of delicious Borden&# Buttermilk reduces

stomach acidity, so you can sleep better.

Cooling and refreshing! Ever ice cold sip
refreshes and delights you. Drink Borden&#

Buttermilk at bedtime and sleep better.

Borde
BUTTERMILK

E TH BORDEN COMPANY

L

omer

ONIONoe
DRU SPECIA

CRES 2 se.
Decorates Glass

TUMBLERS
Adolphul Long Grain

|

Giant

RICE: »A4 TID

GRA JELLY... 29

CRA 19

Ol. Jug Cookin

1.39

5 A9

5 AD

Alma Green & White

Alma Early June
j

AD

LIMAS.

PEAS

BEAN

PEA‘BUT
SWIFT =a

FRYER © 2
Squar Cut Veal Large 6 lb, averagel

ROA 496 HEN 49

_S ».59 R T 49

‘S Sin 59 ae i 5
“PO CHOP

«
4

|

M

Sweet Rasher
i

4SLI. BACO

Bi Gian
1 oz.

COLA
Two for the Pri o On
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CREOLE

‘Mor nicknames of

folk here
‘yi ROLAND PRIMEAUX

hone LI 2-8939, Creole

The Pilot made a mistake

4nistating that Roland Pri-

ineaux nickname was ‘Ki

fish &quot;It& &quot;Bi which

‘Was given Roland by Jo
‘@Donnell .oncé upon a time.

{By the way-~isJoe nick-

name &quot;Dobber
Clarence Boudreaux also

‘ha arr unusual ni¢kname--~
&quot; Chau which is french

fo &qu bin
Sgt “Bilko&q left Wednes-

day to attend-Army Reserve

training. camp at Ft. Hood,
Texas He will b there 18

days
:

_
Visiting Mrs.. Roland Pri-

meaux while Roland is awa
is, Mrs, Primeaux mother,
Mgs.:Frank Sevin of Lutch-

er,.and&# grandso
CAgnola of Gonzales,

‘The Robert Manuels‘are

back from a trip to Phoenix,
“Arizona: where they atten

Ms. ‘Manuel&# brother&# wed-

ding. -

Mr. and Ms, Garland:
‘Theriot and family of Port Ar-

thir. recently visited the Ro-

‘dolp Theriots.

~

Spendin the. summer at

th Elton Bonsall sia nephe
Ghiarles(Bu Brime, of New

ou
:

er perso attending .

Tethoo a McNeese

Rena Miller: o Little

-Welcom
Traha famil
built a new h

back to:Cre
is the dau
Boudoin of Creole. Mr:

. hanisthe son of Mrs. ‘Charli
‘Traha of Johnson Bayou. The

nghave a son, Carl Lee,
wugh

CALL WE-6-
Any In Cameron Paris

Ga Fue Co
Lake Charles

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jul 14, 1961

NEWS

abouts
A nes Theriot,

daughter

of

Mr. and Mss.

Martin Gayl Theriot of Sul-

vg visited - grandpare
.

and Mrs. Rodolph Theriot

Little

for a week.
Mrs. Amy Theriot is spend-

ing her vacation visiting her

sistersin the Hull, Texas area.

~Mz..-and Mrs. Mawha of

Nederland Texas visited Od-

us McCallman recently.
‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Wiegma last week were Mrs.

Earl Toemerand her grand
son, David Bamhart, of Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Prim-

eaux and sons’

Mrs, Ray Berttand in Jenning
recently. This was a send-off
forthe Bertrands who are leav~-

i f Lawrence, Mass. to t
SO eee

nutrition during a recent Red
strand&# broth-

ex& wedding.
Janet Weigman, IPaula

Toemer and Mrs. Earl T

Charl
dent-of Chenier Perdue, left

this week to visit Mrs. Toer-

ner&#3 daughter, Bertha Mc~

Manus in Long Beach, Calif.

are sor to hear that

Joh Montie: suffered 2 light
stroke recently. We hear he

isdoing better.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Lyn Sevoie

of Lake Charles, Arthemond

Conner and Euga Theriot of

Creole.
Last Saturday], D. Miller,

son of Ms, and Mrs. Yenest

Miller, served as one of the

en in Druscilla He-

anc

Bove of Lake

their&#39;s anddaughter, Carla

and Butch, visited with the

Dudle Richards this past
weekend, Othervisitors at the

Dudle shard last weekend

were Ina Armentor and

children of Sulphu They al-

sovisited Elry Nunez and fam-

ily.

STEVEN DOXEY

Me and Mrs. Ulrich Doxey

“or. HE-6-7

RED CROSS COURSE --

public health nurse, here lectures to a group

-

are Mrs. Mary Theriot, Mrs. Fred Cormier and Mrs.

the Home Demonstration Club.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Churc contract is awarde
By ELORA MONTIE

A $87,513. 13 contract has

been awarded to Dyso Lum-

ber Co. of Cameron for the

construction of the Cow Is-

land Catholic Church at Grand

Chenier. The firm was the

lowest of six bidders.

The new church will be

“begin in about two weeks on

the site of the former Cow Is-

land church, which was de-

stroye in Hurricane Audre
on Jun 27, 1957.

* * *

Grand Chenier folks were

busy this week canning figs.
Many went to Kaplan, Lake

‘Arthur and Gueyda to pick
figs as the Chenier fig trees

have been scarce since the

hurricane. It will be afew

yearsbefor the trees will bear

enough fruit for canning.
‘Mrs. R. Doxey has pur-

chased a light tan 1961 Bel

AirChevrolet. She bought hes

carwhile Mr. Doxey is on va~

cation and will spen a week

with the children in Lake

Charles.
‘Aspe recovery is wish-

ed Severin Miller who isshow -

ing some improvement in

St. Patrick&#39;sHos He was

in a-wreck last wee

Mr, and Mrs. Evans Mbire,

newly weds, have moved into

—_—_———
of Cameron announce the

birth of a son, Steven Andrew,
July 6 at Carter&# Clinic in

Cre He weighe 4 Ibs.,
02.

EDNA LYNN

Mr, and Mes. Everett Hén-

ley of Cameron announce the

birth of a daughter, Edna Lynn,
Jaly 2 atCarter&#3 Clinic. She

weighe 6 Ibs., 4 oz.

Edison Mhire&#3 apartment
house, which puts Mrs. Mhire

closer to her beauty shop
‘Another location is being

prepare near the D. Do-

land field on Ehni and Darling
tract on a Forest oil lease

ere.

A beautiful sight on the

Chenier are the young sum

mer Mallards which are be

ginning to fly from th front

marshes to the back marshes.

A larger crop of ducks were

raised this year than in prev-

ious years. These ground are

noted for the raising of sum-

mer mallards.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Clement

Souleaux of Ville Platt vis-

ited in the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Robert Mhire Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, D. Y Do-

land had the Gene Coatneys

and the Curtis Richards for

the week end.

Mrs. Eraste Montie had as

visitors overthe week end the

Earl Ivarles of Lake Charles.

Visiting the Lee Nunez St.

family on Friday and Saturda
were Ms, and Mrs. Clifton

Vaughan of Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dox-

ey spent several day visiting
the Andrew LeBouefs and the

Lucky Crosbys of Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Murphy Marceaux

and son Mark visited Mrs.

Marceaux&# mother in Baton

Rouge Thursday and Friday.
Her mother recently broke her

arm.

Mr, and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

ler and the Freddie Richard

family spent the week end in

Holly Beach.
Alea Miller and his girl

HOLL BEAC DIRECTOR

NOW OPENED

Irvin Thibodeaux’s

New Grocery Store

& Package Liquors

Beach Clothes
Cabins for Rent

J 9-2122 Holly Beach

ALL YOUR NEEDS

IN ONE STOP....

Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Picnic

Supplies Gasoline,
Cabins,
Fishing Supplie

STANLEY’S STORE

Holly Beach

Mrs, Glady Wrigle Cameron parish
of parish women on goo

Cross Home Nursing course. In the group
Lena Aubey of

friend of Crowley were in

Grand Chenier Saturday. Alea

is formerly of Grand Chenier

and isthe son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dorcelea Miller.
Oliver Theriot and Murphy

Marceaux of Gran Chenier

are spendin a few days with

Bud LeBouef in New Iberia.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dy-

son an family of Beaumont

visited with Mr, Dyson par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Elias Dy-

son, Saturday. Chester, Rod-

ney& brother, had spent a

week in Beaumont withthem.

Charlotte and D. 1. Bras-

seaux of Grand Chenier are

-6430
THIS MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches,

Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish

and Termites. For further

information call McKenzie

Pest Control, HE 6-6430,
Lak Charles.

STAN

YOUR BUG MAN

lored
ews

LE HARRISO
—$&lt;$&lt;&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$=

L and Lester Bartie at-

p Calcasieu Union

r Bapti luca-

sociation, Jul 6-7

Charles.
iBartie is the dean of

jeer Baptist b
er Bartie superinten-
he chool.

Althea u Bisho
ht surgery for appen~

St. Patrick&# hospi
tal last Thursday She is at

home arid doing fine.
.

|

Lillie Harrison, ‘Mrs.

january, Josep West

in A. Januar visited
at Port Arthur Sun-

‘The also visited Mrs, Le-

ary who recently un=

|

surgery in a Port Ar-

pital.
* *

LIS AN LaSALLE
and Mrs, Phil-tof M

ile, was blessed at the

service at the Eben-

bptist Church July 2.

Rev. R B. House officiated:
Godparents are Miss Juste

Lee Gearge and Warren jones,

J.
VemionDavis, Jr. and Mi-

chae] Davis of Riverside, Cal-

if. ar visiting theit grand
parent Mr. and Mrs.’ Charlie

avi ja Grand Chenier.

—_—_—

spendin a week in Abbeville

with their grandparents Mr.

and Mrg, M, Brasseaux.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Wh n a park?
By MRS, WALTE STA

mw

A hectic fouth f July
wwask gave urno tim fo news

writing, The holiday|
onthe beach gave i a Cone
Island postcar view Man

cases of severe ums re-

sulted from th outing.
One genera question we

hear more and more frequent-
ly is why isn& ¢ state scarce.

par or some s of accom~ Riley Richard bade hig ..”°

Iodations for d visitors. beauty shop. clientele fare

There is a re need for welland left for Metropolitan

shade, shower and rest rooms New Orleans. According to

and trash recepticles. Resi- his plan it is his first ste in

dents and visitorslare well a 3 broad itinerary of workla

ware of the potehtia of this

summer playgrou and the

“why& question

hour ‘and a halfs time but are.

forced to wait hours.at the

ferry or + Sulphu
Many Texas visitors are also

disappoint that they can&

visit Cameron after getting
this far.

* * *

A FEW SHRIMP wete &

caught in the gulf lately but.
boaters say they are still very

places +

Ezra Campbe is still in

Veterans hospita in Alexain
dria with a serious ailment.

—_—swered.
The fery drew [t ire of

many visitors in ‘the last two

weeks. The most
hi

group are the peopl frbm the

Kaplan-Abbevill 4r¢a_ who

could make it home in an

i} PT Ce
:

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Packag
An type, model or: make:

DIESE MARINE

“The middle-aged woman

pr 5-3513 SE VICE camero

_SERN

SS

Gey it

‘To keep Union ships from coming

under the murderous fire of Con
r ter cannon along the Miss

ppi River above Vicks 4

ibraltar of the south,”
_U.S. Grant ha his troops ‘d

by- canal on the opposit $

of the river, in Kast CarrollPavi

duri the winter of 1863.

Join our oul-of-state: gu
during the Civil War

F

tennial
., .

and caphue,
“Old South”

|

flavor aA

historic best... wit

of sparkling beer th

beverag of hospitali ©

‘Ask your dealer about a real cool ¢ xtra- option—Chevrolet air conditioning,

“TH MAILMA
HANDL

LO O M

FINANCI
TRANSACTIO

‘ daretits a.||Summertime-and the savin is easy
vi

+ to your Chevrolet dealer& One- Shop Center and get in on-

excitement there. Because Jet- Chevrolets are outsellin every! othe make of car, he’s abl to turn on

savings like nobod else in tuwh. Have him fit you with an clega Impal a popula Bel Air or-a budg

Biscayne Or mayb with one o those six sweet- cargo- “Che wagons, Just bring alon your&

to own

a

lot of car at an easy-toown price. Chev and your \

Jet- Chevrolet.

“This

bedroom telepho
is my nicest

birthday gift, dear.”

Impala Convertible
|

live about
It& pay you plent to pa ov

twenty miles out

of town, so can& travel in more than once

a week (have too much work to do on the

farm). | make deposit by mail pay my bills
the same way, with checks and sometimes

even arrange for a farm loan b letter.
Seem like the bank jus planne their mail

services for me.”

PU 78
|

Calcasieu Marine

N ati ona a nk ;

Se the new Chevrole at your loc ut

wveseines&lt;&#39;”
|) CART CHEVRO
LI 2-3840

Everyone appreciate the con-

venience of a handy bedroom

telephon . . . always at hand
at any hour. With a bedroom

telephon there is no stumbling
or fumbling in the dark to

answer late calls
. . .

and no

chance of missing important
calls, either. Call us today and
learn how easy and economical

it is to have a convenient bed-

room telephon installed in

your home.

Chevrolet dealer will look after:the rest nicely thank you.

Save-a- a on Corvai too! The climate
be better for gettin into on of these. Yessirree, juicy Jul
on. th Mon with their family- sport spiri

o nimble,
4

‘kel: jin Corvair 500’s: and.700&# . « .
OM

Pie Hs
Wag .

..

and on those G

Spee
‘agon Wit ‘up to twice the space of regula

e

more be said Your Chevrole deal is the man to tal

CAMERON ize Chevrole dealer&

OMP
Creole,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Towa Jen

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd. South City,
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|,_HEL WANTE [PROTECT AGAINST||PUT YO WINTE

WANT TO MAKE $2.50

|

|

FIRE! CLOT IN
Or more

per

h i

toute wor Cua or || Yo need a fir extin- STORAG
woman. ‘or full time. Wri guis not only at your

Delph ‘St G E Lec place ofbusiness, hut in Protect

‘St., Rayne La. (7/7-14)
&

|

your home and car aswell.

||

moth damag
We have sizes and types.

||

fully prote
Reasonabl priced, deliveryise

CAMERON FIRE

|!

goux&#39;s
FOR RENT--

~

{

RE ‘Two unfurn-
| EQUIPMENT & LAUNDR

Ra Burleigh, Owner
5-5349 Cameron

||

PR 5-524

FOR RENT

4515

g
ORRENT:Fumished tro,

|

M Noighb FO SA
cruiser. plywoodedroom house about 6 1/2

miles east of Cameron. Call
;

& Mrs. Bud Murphy, PR 5-5574,

(7/14-21) motor.
registered. Complet for

$500 Call fimBarbe LI -2-
8645 Creole betwe Band 5.

‘ (7/14=21
FOR SALE: One marine

plywood 111/2-foot boat.

Fiberglas Bottom, $
One

aluminum dquar tub

old- ure.
washer, fait condition, Elec

vivors, and disabil 1

;
.

;

;

tric motor, $20;T porc or

ance bene dbee |
ae

f

ingi, wel made ash

a  pre
:

:
mam iY *

Call RO eet ecb
Mae aiacauunceias

“What in the world has be- (7/14)
“The pioneers who blazed ¢o of all the budget bal-

the trails now have desc ancers we used to hear about FOR SALE

dents who burn u the road: luring the campaign?” PIANO, srhall spinet an

antl
osm

IG” at

he

ord wae evr bce eee a e t eat
MELON QUEEN--Pretty Margaret Knott of Saline, Louisiana&#3 a cat ek a e longe have? — Put monthpay rat

y

Watermelon Quee will begin a personal appearance tour of th state .
1

: ig

July 17 to help sel those tasting L
co one nam County Ind Gr BR 8-5 Cameron.

is a junior at Northwestern State College, majoring in dietetics. JOHNSON MOTORS
in Peat before

New an Used

dp Immonizatio BOAT VW Uae

Satcencer
Tree Seedli aged b Vaquero 7.&quot; oo IEE

ret
h slew law makes it

21

q
Tee-Nee — Magnolia — Galvanized

Before You Buy, Sell or|Trade For Any Boat

Diptheri increased i Lou- fo oF SOrder Accept #2 Sere ®  quy mii SR: mam
we are offeri landows- ti te”

tho

only protecti FENLEY’ SPOR GOODS
3 herlesagainst this d

Dr. V
HE 6-7957

i
isease explains 913 qin St. Le

Children should start get-
oe

i

Is y battery

i
“on

st é giving) yo trou--

FO GOO Ly
to five years, he add ble? Bring your

Meseeennrifeanc Broke Shri car . for a free

‘cio
* acai

R

unization recrod on Dip-

: eee
By

: trees. For * ia. Then consul d

ae
HEALTH!

|

=: cottood c

rorbesitunted M

|

Ib ‘ batte pheck,

JOni Norwoy:St Beston Mass.

b

es .

a
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PER|POUND 30
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.

|

thousand. .

P|

-fadseerecg f Saut cr taping

|

2 PO me
cor

t

;

on
coer

axes |
Camer

money. order. :
sourpre

|

eo
Stings: i ‘ina.

ECacm 58) & Sno o oleso mtpeck er
STEED FI COMPAN Serv Gara

i erals, proteins! On sate

|

-S0.°&#39; ;

Cameré

|

PR S-58

‘Came parish grocery.
ine:

.

LEADIN DAIR

|

S==EEaee: Serer an

: :

OPEN HOU
=A

MI ae eee SATURDA & SUNDAY
Brin the Famil - Se this Vacation Home

Go out Country Club Road - Cross Big/ Ferry - Follow the Arrows to

DEATON&#39; SUBDIVISI
Or Cross Sweetlake Ferry to Big ha Settlement and North to Sit )

BETT BUI HOM
Semi- or

i

he Constructio

For delivery
anywhere

in Cameron Parish

Gas Appliance
Compan

122 Rya Lake Charles

“9 apg BY VOLKSWAGEN O AMERICA ING

O riumb one salesman.

Eve péopl who have never been near. a VW

can tell you how goo the service Is.

I& more. than Ju reputation. It& become &

fegen And once you& got a legen on your

hand you& go to live u to it. And we do. 3

4

Ed
aaa Ae

We land all our fellow VW dealers! see to It “

;

: - Many plans to choose from of we will build to suit you -

fhat you ge the some front-door treatment é

Plan Service Available -

whether you& buyin o new car or havin your A

w
é

:

s
:

NOTHIN DOW WHE BUIL O YO LO -- PAYMENT A LO A
old&#3 grease

It& the kind of feelin you hop fo if you i

:

d j

$30.00 MONT
drove up ino $5,00 car. Onl you don& have

fo h for iis cor at conte 1 GOB..00 7.

.

Value to pers holding the lucky ticket to be draw
‘ou get it. ae ra 600 00 JULY 16th - REGISTER ONSITE

Ff course, the VW itself help explai why
|

i

.

in c
:

‘our service Is so good Sweepin changes are
PROTECT WI TH FIRE INSURANCE pene b stave macnerpeedeat Towit

not made onth car every year; it isn turned

into amechanic& nightmar Result ‘our mechanics Most fires can be prevent b practicin rv Fr T- Fe Kids”
work on.the same basic car year after year. S

-
ie

it&#3 wonder the know the-car, Inside out.
caution... but not-all. Pla it safe...be sure

‘And-it&#39; wonder people who own Volks- you have adequat fire insurance to cover

zs

wouien keep coming back. With friends. everythin you own. Se us today! ET LT H O M
isn’

1

we

don k iff tha isn&#39 salesman, we don& know what is.
WE SALUTE OUR LOCAL FIREMEN!

ow v s ac ee ya N 7

“‘We MoT cAR
(LS

SOUT STRE LUMBE CO.,
COM NY

,
INC,

=

“=o
We

3038 Ryan St, IN phone ,
HEO=#Al8

806 Ry St. Lake Charles HE 6-7275 P, O, Box 5246 ,

HE-6-6686
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Ju 26 196 -

Hig Boa of Commissioners of Waterworks District No, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, met. in the regular ‘meeting plac of said Board of Com-

in the P ofrs
Cameron at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., on this 26th day

e, 1961, in accordance wi e term of a resolution adopted on May

61 providing for the calling and holding of a ‘speci tax and bond e-

‘date, hourand plac for the purpose of opening the bal~

d checking the ballots, and promulgati the results of

ch the following members present Conway LeBleu, Hadley

Rogers, Clarence Guilbeau, Roland Trosclair, Absent:None

+The Boar of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. of the Parish of

Caineron, Louisiana, then proceede to canvass the returns of the election

held in the Waterworks District No. of the Parish of Cameron on the 24th

:

a ot June 1961 and after opening the ballot boxes and counting the bal-

$s

both in number and amount, present the following proces verbal which

‘adopte by the following vote:

A. Rogers,
was
¢°Yeasi Hadley Fontenot, Clarence Guilbeau, Roland

Trosclair
© Nay None

|
Absent: None

+ BEIT KNOW AND REMEMBE

100 otclack A.M., the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks D istrict

‘of the Parish of Cameron met at the regular meeting place of the said

Pi the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, (the undersigne members of the

“yorum thereof according to law), and opene the ballot

fal bond and tax election held in the said Waterworks
M of Cameron Parish Louisiana, on Jun 24 1961, and procee

“t count ‘the ballots both in number and amount to determine the vote on

the following propositio

SITION

&quot; Waterworks District No, of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

incur debt and issue bonds to the amount of One Hundred Thirty-Three

Fhousan and No/ 100 Dollars (133 000.&#3 to run thirty (30 years from

+ date thereof, with interest at the maximum rate of six per cent (6% per

£
“annum for the purpos of paying a portio of the cost of constructing a

waterworks system in said District, title to which shall be in the public?

said election prove to be as follows:

VOTES ON PROPOSITIO
“The results of the

Yalus
For

157 6 00

Against
$3005

&gt;

tewas theréfé ascertained that the majority in both number and amount

‘Sof the votes of the propert taxpayers qualifie to vote under the Constitution

Kae of Votes

laws of the State of Louisiane and voting in said election was in.favor

‘ canvass the returns as evi-opositio

Ei

Re’ ei and the plac we-did examine and
the comectness of both

‘device by the tally sheets and compiled statements,

being sworn to by the election officials, according to law, and our finding,

‘was the returns indicated a majority in both number and amount in favor of

ithe propositio ‘Therefore we declare that the result of said election in Wa-

‘Heerwor District No.1 of ‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, held on the 24th da

‘of June 1961 is in favor of ‘the propositio as stated above.

‘ faccordance with la an ordinance promulgatin the aforesaid results,

i

‘an the Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks

et No was ordered to have a copy of the said ordinance signe by the

Pres ‘said Board of Commissioners and publishe in one issue of the

MCumeron Parish Pilot&q the official journal a copy filed in the office of the

} of State, and one copy sent to the Clerk of Court in accordance

‘with law.
“THUS DONE AND SIGNE in.the presence of Leslie R.Richard_and Alv!

Dys compater witnesses and taxpaying voters of the said ‘Waterworks Dis-

frict N 1, on this the 26th day of June 1961, at the regular meeting plac

‘of the said Board in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, by the undersigne

{members of the said Board present and participating in the canvass of the said

election. /8} C. A. Rogers
Clarence Guilbeau

Hadley O. Fontenot

Roland J Trosclair

Conway LeBleu

WITNESSES: /S/ Leslie R. Richard
: Alvin Dys

“The following ordinance was thereupon offered by Mr. Hadley Fontenot

and seconded by Mr. Roland J Trosclair,considered and voted upon by sec-

tions and then adopte by a vote as to the whol as follows:

&quot; Hadley Fontenot, C, A. Rogers Clarence Guilbeau, Roland J.

“Trosclair

Nays None
Absent: None

ORDINANC
Ordinance promulgatin the results of an election held in Water-

works District No, of Cameron Parish on Jun 24, 1961.

‘Whereas, on the 24th da of June 1961, an election was held in the

* Waterworks District No. of Cameron Parish to determine the proposition

hereinafter set out and the said election and the returns thereof were can-

“vasge by the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. of the

°* Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and the result of the said election was de~

clared to be both in number and amount of the qualified taxpaying voters

| of the said District in favor of the proposition.
,

THEREF Be It Ordained by the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. as follows:

Section 1. That a specia tax and bon election was held in the Water-

works District No, of Cameron Parish on Jun 24 1961, to determine the

following proposition
&quot; Waterworks District No. of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

incur debt and issue bond to the amount of One Hundred Thirty-Three

Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($133, 000. 00), to run thirty (30 years

from date thereof, with interest at the maximum rate of six per cent

(6% per annum for the purpose of paying a portion of the cost of con-

structing a waterworks system in said District, title to which shall be

in the public?
Section 2, That the said election was legally called and conducted in

“sEdtr agcordanc with the requirements of R. S 39:501 et seq.» and the con-

“‘Sotituti and Laws of the State of Louisiana.

a ‘Secti 3. Th in said election the aforesaid proposition was voted upon

‘S3&#39; majority in number and amount of proper taxpaying voters qualified
“gp vpte and voting in the said election in said Waterworks District No. of

-Gameron Parish was-in favor of the proposition.

“=. Adopted and approved this 26h deo June 1961.

“
S/ Conway LeBleu, President

“SlAtte /S/ Hadley ©. Fontenot, Secretar
y

{Oth business not pertinent to the present excerpt may be found of re~

“Bor in the official minutes.
i z y = .

ce

,

Upo motion duly made and unanimously carried the meeting was

~Bdjourned.

Attes /S/ Hadley O. Fontenot,

_=STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘SXPARIS OF CAMERON

/S/ Conway, LeBleu, President

Secretary

=

F 1 Hadley Fontenot, do heré certify that I am the duly qualified and

‘Eaotin Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

‘of Cameron Parish Louisiana.

do further certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy

*

01 minutes of a meeting of said Board of Commissioners

Shel on Jun 26 1961, and of an ordinance and a proces verbal promulgating
the resuits of a specia election held in the said District on June 24, 1961 as

‘the said minutes are officially of record in my possession.

IN FAITH WHEREOF witness my official signature and the impress of thé

yeificia seal of Waterworks District No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

‘ yhis 26th day of June 1961

dias
S Hadley Fontenot, Secretary

‘Cameron Louisiana

Jun 26, 1961

‘The Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. of the Parish

“pf Cameron, Louisiana, met in the regular meeting place of said Board: of

“Cornmissioners in the Office of the Secretary of the Police Jur in the Parish

‘Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A, M., on this 25th day

‘o June 1961, in accordance with the terms of a resolution adopted on May

 J2, 1961, providin for the calling and holding of a special tax and bond el-

© Sction and fixing this date, hour and place for the purpose of opening the bal-

fot boxes, counting and checking the ballots, and promulgatin the results of

the said election with the following members present Conway LeBleu, Presi-

dent, Hadley Fontenot, C. A. Rogers, Clarence Guilbeau, Roland Trosclair.

Absent: None
“

‘Cameron,
held in the

was adopt by

at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M, ,

No, of the Parish of Cameron met at

Board in the Office of the Secretary of the Police

‘Cameron, Louisiana, (th undersigne members of the said Board being a

quorum thereof according to law),
ac pond and tax election held in the said Public Utility District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

ballots both in number and amount to determine the vote on the following

proposition

‘The Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. t of the Parish,of

Louisiana, then eeded to canvass the retums of the election

Public Utility District No. of the Parish of Cameron on the 24th

1961, and after opening the ballot boxes ‘and counting the ball-

ani amount, presented the following proces verbal which

‘the following vote:

Yeas: Hadley Fontenot, C. A. Rogeis, Clarence Guilbeau and Roland

Trosclair

Nays None

Absent: None
PROCES VERBAL

BEIT KNOWN AND REMEMBERED that on this, the 26th da of June, 1961

‘the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District

the regular_meeting place of the said

Jury in the ParishCourthouse,

‘and opene the ballot boxes used in a sPe-
of

on Jun 24 1961 and proceede to count the

PROPOSITION

&quot; the Public Utility District No.

issue its revenue bonds to the amount

Dollars ($50 000. 00 to run thirty (30) years from the date thereof,

with interest at the maximum rate of not to exceed six per cent (6%

per annum, for the purpos of paying a portion of the cost of con-

structing and acquiring a complete waterworks plan and system

which said waterworks system shall constitute a revenue producin

public utility comprising all waterworks propertie and facilities now

or hereafter owned or operate by said District; said bonds to be pay~

Sbie as to principal and interest solely from the revenues to be der

ed from the operatio of said combined utility pursuant to the pro-

visions of Sub-part C of Part t of Chapter 10 of Title 33 of the Louis-

jana Revised Statutes of 1950?

The results of the said election prove to be as follows:

.

VOTES ON PROPOSITIO
“ValNumb of Votes uation

$19 208, 00

‘ 4 812. 00

Tt was therefore ascertained that the majority in both number and amount

‘of the votes of the property taxpayers qualified to vote under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and voting in said election was in favor of

the propositio
rife time and the place we did examine and canvass the returns at evi-

denced by the tally sheéts and compiled statements, the correctness of both

being swom to by the election officials, according to Jaw, and our finding

was that the retums indicated a majority in both number and amount in favor

of the propositio ‘Therefore we declare that the result of said election in

Public Utility District No, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, held on the 24th

da of June 1961, is in favor of the propositio as stated above.

In accordance with
i

in the aforesaid results

was adopted and the Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Public Util-

ict No. was ordered to have a copy of the said ordinance signe by

the President of the said Board of Commissioners and publishe in one issue of

the&#39;Came Parish Pilot&q the official jounal, a copy filed in the office of

the Secretary of State, and one copy sent to ‘the Clerk of Court in accordance

with law.
‘THUS DONE AND,SIGNED in the presence of Leslie R. Richard and Alvin

Dyson, competent witnesses ‘and taxpaying voters of the said Public Utility

District No. 1, on this the 26th day of June, 1961, at the regular meeting

plac of the said Board in the Office of the Secretary ‘of the Police Jury in

the Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana by the undersigne members of

the said Board present and participating in the canvass of the said election.

JS C. A. Roger
Clarence Guilbeau

Hadley 0, Fontenot

Roland J Trosclair

Conway LeBleu

For

Against 19

WITNESSES /S/ Leslie R. Richard

Alvin Dyso

The following ordinance was thereupon offered by Mr. C. A. Roger and

seconded by Mr. Hadley Fontenot considered and voted upon by sections and

then adopte b a vote as to the whole as follows:

‘Yeas: Hadley Fontenot, C, A. Rogers Clarence Guilbeau and Roland

Trosclair

Nays: None

Absent: None
ORDINANCE

‘An Ordinance promulgating th results of an election held in Public

Utility District No. of Cameron Parish on Jun 24, 1961.

Whereas, on the 24th day of June, 1961, an election was held in the

Public Utility District No. of Cameron Parish to determine the proposition

hereinafter set out and the said election and the retums thereof were canvas-

sed by the Board of Commissioners of Public District No. of the Parish of

Louisiana, and the result of the said election was declared to be

both in number and amount of the qualified taxpaying voters of the said

District in favor of the proposition
W, THEREFORE Be It Ordained by the Board of Commissioners of

Public Utility District No. as follows:

Section 1. That a speci tax and bon election was held in the Public

Utility District No. of Cameron Parish on Jun 24, 1961 to determine

the following proposition:
&quot; the Public Utility District No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

issue its revenue bonds to the amount of Fifty Thousand and No/ 100

Dollars ($80 000. 00) to run thirty (30) years from the date thereof, with

interest at the maximum rate of not to exceed six per cent (6%) per

annum, for the purpose of paying portion of the cost of constructing

and acquiring 2 complet waterworks plant and system which said

waterworks system shall constitute a revenue producing public utility

comprising all waterworks properties and facilities now or hereinafter

owned or operate by said District; said bonds to be payabl as to

principa and interest solely from the revenues to be derived from the

operation of sdid combined utility pursuant to the provision of Sub-

part C of Part of Chapter 10 of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950?
Sivtion 2. That the said election was legally called and conducted in

strict accordance with the requirements of R. S. 39:501 et seq, and the

Constitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana.

‘Section 3. That in said elettion the aforesaid proposition was vo ted ‘up-

on and a majority in number and amount of property taxpaying voters qual-

{fied to vote and voting in the said election in said Public Utility District

No, of Cameron Parish was in favor of the proposition.

“Adopte and approved this 26th da of Jun 1961.

/8/ Conway LeBleu, President

Attest: /S/ Hadley ©. Fontenot, Secretary

(Other business not pertinen to the present excerpt may be found of re-

cord in the official minutes.

‘Upo motion dul made and unanimously carried the meeting was ad-

joumed
1& Conwa LeBleu, President

ATTEST: /S/ Hadley ©. Fontenot, Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

1 Hadley Fofitenot, do hereby certify that Iam the duly

acting secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility

No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

do further certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct

copy of an excerpt from the minutes of a meeting of said Board of Com-

missioners held on Jun 26 1961, and of an ordinance and a proces verbal

promulgatin the results of a special election held in the said District on

Jun 24, 1961, as the said minutes are officially of record in my possessio

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature and the impress o
the official seal of Public Utility District No. of Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana, on this 26th day of June 1961.

qualified and

District

|S) Hadley ©. Fontenot

(SEAL Secretary

Cameron, Louisiana

Jun 26 1961

The Police Jur o the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, met in the regular

meeting place of said Police Jury in the Parish Courthouse, in the Parish of

Camer at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M, on this 26th day of Jun 1961, in accordance

wit the terms of a resoluticn adopted on May 12 1961, providing for the

calling and holding of a special tax and bond election and fixing this date,

hour an place for the purpose of opening the ballot boxes, counting and

checking th ballots, and promulgating the results of the said election with

the following members present: Eraste Hebert, President, Vian Theriot, Ro-

land Trosclait, Archie Berwick and C. A. Rigg
Absent: Horace Mhire

The Police Jur of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, then proceec d to

canvass the retum of the election held in Cameron Fire Protection Dist ict

No.

1

of the Parish of Cameron on the 24th day of June 1961, and afteropen-

ing the ballot boxes an counting the ballots both in number and amount,

Brsi the following proces verbal which was adopted by the following
:

4

:

Yeas: Hebert, Vian Theriot, Roland J Trosela
ser apenrick and C. A. Rig el.

Nays: Noni
Absent: Horace Mhire

:

‘

BEIT KNO AND REMEMBER that on this a 26th

da of June 1961, at 10:00 o&#39; A.M., the Police Jur
of the Parish

of

Cameron met at the regular meeting plac
of the said Pélic Jury in the Parish Courthouse, Cameron

Parish, (the imdersigne members of the said Board bein a

quorum theréof according to law), and opene the bail
boxes used ix tax election held in

Cameron Fin is

Louisiana, o Jun 24 1961 and proceede to ‘cou tH bab

lots both in umber an amount to determine the vote on the

following prépositio

PROPOSITION i
“Shall Chmeron Fise Protection District No. 1 of th
Parish of/Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue

; Seven Thousand
t (3

date thereof, with interest at the maximum
rate of per cent (6% p annum for the purpose pf :

acquirin buildings, machinery and equipment in:

cluding Bot real and person property to be us

giving fif protection to the property in such district,
title to whic shall be in the public?

The resul of the said election prove to be as follb
VOTE PROPO Ni!

:
ee etn

For * 9 99 828. 00

Agains f

‘i ie thes socer to the majority in both.

er ee of t pro taxpayers q

fied to v under the Constitution and Laws of th St
Louisiana and voting in said election was FOR the propos!

time and the plac we did examine and carivas

returns a3 evidenced by the tally sheets and compile stq

ments, the correctness of both being swom to b the ele:

officials, according to law, and our.finding was th retui

majority in beth number and amount FOR th

| ‘Therefor we declare that the result of sdid|

Cameron Fire Protection District No. of C

Louisiana, held on the 24th day of June 19

ma vi I or promullance w! law an nance gatin th

foresaid regult was adopte and the Secretar of the P

Jur of Cameron Parish was ordered to have of the

of the

num

of Stat

da w aINE AND SIGNED in th presence of
J.

B. Jones,

Ji. maledlie R. Richard, competent witnes ieee
ing voters pf the said Cameron

Fire

Protection District N

on this
t

26th da of June 1961 at the regular meeting
place of the said Police Jur in the Parish Courthouse, Parish

ef Cameron, Louisiana, by the undersigne members of the

said and in the canvass

election.
:

7S/ Roland J Trosclair

.

Eraste Hebert
C A, Rigg :

Vian Theriot
Archie Betwick

WITNE /S/ J W. Doxey
Leslie R. Richard

The following ordinance was thereupon offered by Mr,

‘Trosclair d seconded by Mr. Riggs considered and yot
upon by sections and thin adopte by a vote as to the whole

as follows: : vial

ste Hebert, Vian Theriot, Roland J Trosclair,

shie Berwick and C. A. Riggs

Nays:
Absent:

:

fone

Horace Mhire

ORDINANCE
‘An Ordinan promulgating the results of an election

held i Cameron Fire Protection District No. ofiCam-

eron Parish on Jun 24 1961.
:

Whereas, on the 24th day of June 1961 an election was

held in th Cameron Fire Protection District No.

of

the

Parish of Cameron to determine the proposition here{nafter

set out

ard

the said election and the retums thereof wer

canvassed by the Police Jur of Cameron Parish, a the re~

sult of th said election was declared to be both in ber

‘an amount of the qualifie taxpaying voters of the p dis-

trict FO

the

propo I.

NOW, |
EFOR It Ordained by the Pol s Jur of

Camer Parish Louisiana, as follows:
Sectign 1, That a speci tax and bond election washeld

Fire Protection District No. of the Parish of

‘on Jun 24, 1961, to determine the following pro-
in Camel

Came

position:
&quot Cameron Fire Protection District No. ‘of

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt.and iss}

‘bonds to the amount of Two Hundred Seven

and No/100 Dollars ($207 000, 00), to run thirty

yearsifrom date thereof, with interest at the m:

Tate o six per cent (6% per anna fr the u f

acquiring buildings, machinery and equipmen
cluding both real a1 person property to be use:

giving fire protection to the property in such distric
title to which shall be in the public?

af

Section 2, That the said election was legally c

d in strict
di with the

et seq., and the Constitution andLa of

le andcot.
S 39:5

th

State of jana. j

Section 3. That in said election the afore ploposition

was voted upon and a majority in number and it of

prope taxpaying voters qualifie to vote and yot in the

said eldction in said Cameron Fire Protection tINo.

of Cambron Parish was FOR the proposition
‘Adopt and approve this 26th da of June 196

/S/ Eraste Hebe Presid

‘Attest: |/ J W. Doxey, Secretary

at

(Other business not pertinent to the present excerpt may

be found of record in the official minutes.)

U motion dul made and unanimousl carried the

meetin was adjoume ,
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

Attest:!/S/ J W. Doxey, Secretary 3

ST OF LOUISIANA
PARIS OF CAMERON

I, f W. Doxey dohereby certify that I am the duly qual

ified and acting Secretary of the Police Jur of Cameron Par

ish, Louisian i

further certify: that thedo above and foregbi is a true

correct copy of an excerpt the

Police Jur held on
and c from ey a meet+

Jun 26 1961,

and

of anprd=
sults

l
.

meron Parish on! Jun 24, 1961, as the said minut are

lly of record in my possessi
FAITH ,

witness my official signature and

pres of the official seal of the Police Ju iof (Came

irish on this 26th day of June 1961. |

/5/ J W. Doxey, Secretar

officis
IN

the in

ron P

(SEA

$1,000, 00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery

to the schools during 1961-62.

The Board reserves the

night to reject any and all

‘bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARD

/S/ U. E Hackett
Superintende

Run: Jun 14 21 28

tise

ae

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Boar will receive

sealed bids. until the hour of

10:30 A, M. on Monday, Au-

gust7 1961, for the furnish-

ing of the following lunch~

room commodities for the

session of 1961-62:
Bread:, Large

Small
Whole Wheat

Hamburger Buris

Hot Do Buns

Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish.
Deliveries to begin on

Monday, 28, 1961,
and to continue tl

the school year.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and-all

bids submitted Should iden=

tical bids be submitted the

Cameron Parish School Boatd

.

will award all of th business

to one company.
Successfu bidder must de~

liv read to all schools in

the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARDBO

/S/ U. E. Hackett

Superintend
Run: June 14 21 28

—_—

NOTICE. FOR. BIDS

The Cameron Parish.
School Board will receive’

sealed bids until the hour of
10:30.A, M,.on Monda

.

Au
gust 7 1961, for fumishing
butane tothe schools of Cam-
eron Parish for the session of
1961-62. :

Bids may be submitted to
do th above named.

date or mailed to Cameron

Parish SchoolBoard, Cameron
Louisiana.

Bidderwill pleas mark on

outside’ of envelop ‘Butane

Bid.&q
Tds will be opene by

Cameron Parish School Board
in regula session convened on,

August 7, 1961, at the Ad~

ministrative Office in Cam-

eron, jana, Be

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all};
bids submitted. : .

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO
;OARD

Su
Run: June 14 21, 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Schoo) Boar will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A. M, on Monda “Au

gust 7, 1961, for fumishing
fuel to the. schools of Cam-

eron Parish for the session of

1961-62 as followst
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-He at, or equal to the

‘ameron :

Grand Chenier Elementaty.:
Bids are to be submitted to’

.

theBoard onthe above-named

date, or mailed to Cameron.
Parish School Board, Came+

ron, Louisiana.
Bidder will pleas mark on.

outside of envelope: &quo
Bid. :

:Bi will be ppened in rez

gular session of the Cameron’

Parish School Board convene
on August 7, 1961 at the:

Administrative Office. in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves

right to reject any and all bids.

submitted. #

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL:
OARD

/$/ V E. Hackett
Superintenden

Run: June 14, 21, 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish-
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
30 A.M, on Monday, Au=

g 7 19 f the furnish~&
ing

of

duplicating pfollows EroReee

‘50 reams, size 8 1/ by
= watermarked - white -

Ib. stock-5 Ibs. perreani.
Successful bidder shall de,

liver 250 reams’to the Came~
ton Parish School Board Office.
onorbefore Augus 20 1961

250 reams. on or before Now
vember 1, et and 250

reams on or b
.

ry

: Be
r before. Februar

he Board reservés&#39
right to reject any or all bids
submitted.

:

iT
20

‘TICE FOR BIDSN 1/2 pint, glas container

1/2 pint, papércontainer
eon fresPrices are f
pasteurizwhole, Grade /

milk delivered to all schools

of Cameron Parish in opera~
tion during 1961/62,

Deliveries) td begin on

Monday, Augus 28 1961
and to conti

the sch sess

furnishbond ini th

The Cameron Parish

Schgol Board will

bids) until the hour

‘A.

M,

on Monday, 4

at the Scho:
einCameron,

the session of

in containers as foll

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOA!

/S/ U. E. Hackett
Superintendent

Bun: June 14, 21 28

throughout.
1961-62.

shall
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AID THAT

women’s get any tic defen
they allowed be

to them longer.”— ter her
Krohn Mt.

(Wise.)
the States is

to have to

go

it alone

let’ her

preciative
handouts

out so

you.”—Trwin
(Minn.)

money gigan-

New & Used i

WILL DEMONSTRATE ANY

Before you p or trade for

motor or trailer —

SEE LOU FENLEY or VERNON
We have easy bank

Fenley Sportin
LEF ABOVE: Manager J, S. Robbins reports on the coop& Gin Authorized Johnson Dealer

|

achievements during the past year.

RIGHT ABOVE: Here&#3 wh everybod was waiting for -- the CLAM
awarding of the many electrical door prizes, sand este! ssi MO

Fo Every Need

Jeff Davis Coo meetin scenes

Here are some scenes from the annual meeting of the Jefferson

rev Electric Cooperative meeting held Monday in the Cameron court-

LEFT BELOW: The Board o directors relax while the drawing

|

wae Pragl Dump Truck

_
4

in 1850, and the telephone
S@aSO SELL

-

SELL -SELL
i975 &quot;t you been living
1850 you could have sat

the bathtub for 25 yearsgive
b

NOW the darn phone
once.”—Ward Lowe,

Bulldozers & Front End

oaders

COAST SHE
‘Owners - HAYES

(Tex.) Reporter.IT’S

PEPSSweetl News

ma surgery ‘Tuesday ic in Creole, where Xray
|

abit
M an Ms. Joh W Fas- werere taken, o

o
Mrs. Rene Selomas ti iin8and childyen visited rela~

in Ville Platte over the bee ill with the fhe thi p

we ina at her home in W t fe
venGs

G fovember

BernicBab whas = &q Jerry Michael Fugatt t run

my
spleen ¢ wee!othe‘School at OurCarQueen of Heaven ,

Church in Lak oe m “a
‘Yvorine Daigl is now re-

in Houma.

siding with Mee Odelon Du- “a ‘and Mrs. Curley
e Th es da thr

hon, aorece
P
hatig bl Full details of the deer

with white top. wit season will be issued

Mr. Simmie Devall, Bobwhite quail:
hasresumed his duty& ss

wil
9g to February 15

life and fisher game warden, Daily ba limit 10

after a few weeks
sia

vacation. sion. limit 20.

Some
thhundre nd com $0,Pore 280

‘telephone directoryswe Carroll and Madison
delivered in the Grand Lake jying exst of Bayou
and Sweet tae area by our from the Arkansas line

Sto McFI AI PARK.

willing ‘of cub be1s
an left arm, He son hibitis the son

Ne. snd Ms Ca Thor Meng tours for all‘n dent. game birds

Robert Wayn Farque wasshall be from
taken to Carter&# Clinic Jastbefore sunris to

Wed mornin ‘after

‘cutting his leftbear, John D.

ha ‘Four stitches were re-of the fish and ga
quired. a o Louisiana Wild

In announcing

heries Commission,
Eerh Com of Houma o that this fall will

son of Mr. arid Mr. Vincent first leg season on

BeCompto and Thersa Ann& bear since 1954.

LaBouef, of Franklin have
been spen

g

the summer

‘og

he&quot;sod

n o&#39;s Neighent Mr. and Mrs. Abra Sa-
voie.

PIPE C
Be and Tex.aes, Dee ATveiPe Mr. 1

O8

car Fults visited

fd

velativ in

Camero

Foo Mar

Center, Texas.

Cameron La.

FORM

Mes J.J Nic recently
ed relatives i Fanni

FLYING

4 ee
ae |e

Ga Fre and childr Mr

‘MIL wee Foy LaVer
:

|

Bell
Bell Ci i Joi th Simmie

the most economic way fo flying

HEALTOscar Fults& Go.
ry

purchase)
eS

top luxu
Gran

tives in Sulphu last we eke If your wife wants to learn

They alsovisited the William to drive, don’t stand in

Ardoins Sunda inTowa. way.

at. jar 5%

10
Food

Cak Mi ior $}
———

6 oz. can.PAST

or Strawberry. 3 for

CHOI

a- 6oz. cans 49

RDS FALCONS ,COMET
OR MERCURYS

.

See them all on the ED TAUSSIG CAMER sal lot

next to Labove&#39; Service Station. Ask Wayburn LaBove, our

Cameron representative, for a free demonstration ride.

GOO FOR TRUC - W HAV THE

E Taussig Cameron
La.

LOW SUMME ROOM
No room charg for

AIR

{en i
to Se 30

For rete en beautif colo brochure
itee 49

‘S

THE

OTR.

H

NATI
NGS
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‘ BAYOU

bs
BROWSIN

b Grits Gresham
‘THE DADDY OF &#39 ALL,

hen it comes to fishing extra-

vaganze with a saltwater fla-

‘vor ‘holds sway thisweek, For

th 29th time contestants will

figuratively break “from the

+ ghattin blocks this Thursday,

July +1 to begin the Grand.

‘Isle Tarpon Rodeo.

“Phe GITR may not be the

“Bigge such fete in the coun-

“try; although registration us-

tually approache 2000(at $5. ~

00a head); it may not be the

seemsa long time since 1928,

when the first one was held;

but thisbinge o the banks of

Bayou Rigaud is without doubt

‘one of the most colorful and

fun-filled.
Rodeo festivities actually

get underway ‘Wednesday a-

when a

ting ceremony ishold at dock-

side in the town of Lifitte.

Following that there will be a

procession of boats cruising

fromLafitte down BayouBara-

as gran prize.
One point about this fishing

rodeo, which isa minor

with many of the people who

attend, is that it is temen=

dously productive of fish. I

know of no other which can

match it in the number and

size of the fish brought in, You

canstand at the weighing stat-

ion for three days and get an
FeGull

of

has to offer the angler.
Among

which were set during one

these Grand Isle contests are

those for bluefish, bonito, king

the state record
|

Fishermarj launching at the

‘Oak Grove repo
good catches of spec trout.

and ling oyey the weekend.
‘Mrs. Rub Rutherford and

family left Wednesday for

CarlsbadCayerns, New Mex-

ico for a wet

Mr.
ks vacation.

.
‘Mrs. Kenneth

Miller and famil of Groves,
visited Mrs.’ Eka Miller this

weekend.
The Oak Grove Baptist

Church will have a revival
during the last week of Jul b

Ba and possessio limits on

all game rethainthe same, but
we have yet to hear from the

U, S, Fish and Wildlife ser

BayouBapt!
one i c

attend, l.

The Stephe Cart

building a new home

Grove,

the year is when

guy is on

Merendi

Littl Kennet Led ane
ae

“The longest two rea inl
he other:

vacation — Joe!

vic ‘sbout‘misratary bisde \ MW
‘

u

h scenes 1 or Due To Low Overhead W Sell Good Used

“_—_ rails, and Galli-

|

13s From 50 To 200 Dollars Less Than An ~

one In Town -- AndIf You Are Tired Of Paying,

High, Padded Inter¢st And Insurance, Come: In

And See Our: Stock (Of Good Cars.

Oct. 7-Jan. 10; Rabbit--Oct.
*

with the option of splitting our

7-Feb, 18 Quail-- 23
e se ; ‘cach half, As an |1953 CHRYSLER - 6-cylibder

(Thanksgiving Day)-Feb. 15 :

- ;

Py: ae is is not Runelike new
Ra and

Deer-~All seasons begin Nove 22

¥ : 5

Heater - New Tires $195.

24, which is the day after
Ben 4

Thanksgiv Bear--Dec.26-
H FO OY tae

30 in Madison andEast Carroll O& ar5.

h9S6 PONTIAC - Radio and

Heater - Air Conditioner -

44000 Actual wiles 605
h9s3 NASH AMBASSADOR

4-Dor - Radio & Heater -

Sone 185.

° eldest. angling contest still taria, through Barataria Bay,

‘groun although
mackeral, spadefish triple-

Kicking it and on to Grand Isle,
: ‘tail, bluefin, tuna, amberjack

blue mazlin, and barracuda,
atololooieosiok:

S

-See&#39 new Mercurys & Comets
‘On dovesthe Louisiana Com=

‘mission has asked the USFW

to allow it to zone our state

into north and south halves,
HUNTING SEASON on tesi-

dent game have been set by
the Commission, Squirrel--

“Ed Taussig Lincoln-
‘1309 Common St. Lake Charles

Wayn Kemmerl Sales Mgr.

Livin,
or at

Ed Taussi Lincoln-
Main Street, Cameron

- Wayb La Bove Sales Rep

Serving a of Cameron Parish

19SSBUI - Radio andfteat:
er - Start Good . $295)

1949 DODGE - Clean Insid
‘and Out. + 9 145y

parishes only. *
s

two.

Ipersonally feelthatthis
three-way-split offere us the

best chance of: our sea~

son to coincide with peaks-
abundance to our several dov

populations inthe state. Let&#

hope we ge it, since casual

observations indicate another

bumper dove crop this year.

DE BEST! --! aret East, 17, of Cami was named

the top lady angler inthe deep sea fishing rod held recently

out of Cameton for catching the first and second place barra-

cudas, lng in the ladies

division, She was fishing off the Sunrise Il, ‘skippere by

T-Boy McCall. She ispictured above with her prizes--luggage
and-a vaccumn cleaner. Agraduate of South Cameron, Mar-

garet will enter McNeese this fall to study accounting. She

is the daughter of Mrs. Euphamie East.

‘Those are practically identi-

cal with last year, except

sixdayslater, the opening on

bear is something new, since

bruin has been protected for

the past few years,

954 CHEVROLE -Delray|
Red and White ..¢ 995

Cameron Parish
Shell Dealers °

advise a safety check ~

before your next trip
-

Car care and your safety

.
are both on the minds of

your local Shell Dealers,

We want all Shell custom-:

ers to come back from va-

cation alive and happ It.
is not enoug to

|

car’s sdfety checked
a year-- you shoul
done frequently &lt;- for your

— for your family’s
si le

‘8

s
ni

Shell engineer uses stethosco to pinpoint troublesome noise. Today&# Supe Shell fight three different engin noises to give you top performanc

Shell scientists use stethoscop to pinpoint noise.

Today’ Supe Shell with 9 ingredient hushes pings

knocks, and rumbles—to give you top performance

Here are some of thé
checks onyour car’s safet
tha we can make for you:

Adjust brakes

Check for oil leak
Check automatic transmission

Repac front wheel bearin
Check wires and cables

Balance front wheels

Check and fill master brake cylinder
Rotate tires

Check muffler and tailpipe
|

Check cooling system
Remove front wheels and inspect brake:linini |

Check and tighten fan an generator belts: ©

that the set of the fuel
Supe Shell’s medicine for wild

pin is a new, improve version of

TCP.* This remarkable additive

“fireproof certain deposit makin
them virtuall harmless.

3. Supe Shell fights plain, old-fash-

joned knock. Today formula in-

cludes an anti-knock mix so power-
ful that a teaspoon per gallo is

enough to raise anti-knock rating a

full five points

Shell scientists are sticklers for keeping

engines quiet. They even use stethoscopes

“to track down mechanical noise. And they

blend Super Shell to silence three different

engin sounds—including a sinister rumble

that can lead to trouble.

Super Shell’s 9 ingredients
for top performance

#1 is TCP—for powér mileag and longe
pl life.
#2 is “cat- gasoline —for power.

# is anti-knock mix—for knock resistance.

#4 is Alkylat to control “high- knock:”

# is Butane—for quic starts.

#6 is Pentane mix—for fast warm-ups.

#7 is an “anti-icet.” (Added when cold

weather sets in.)

OME engin noise are more than

S a nuisance. They& symptoms
of insidious goings- in your en-

gine They can mean that you&
getting poor performance Even

hieadi for expensiv repair
That&# wh Shell scientists are

such sticklers on the subjec And

wh they insist that Sup Shell&#

nine- formula must strike

at the causes of three different en-

gin noises.

1. Super Shell fights rumble—a

rapid- low- knock that

may mean the beginnin of costl
damag Fortunately rumble is rare.

At Shell, 1,997 scientists are working to ma.

But it can crop up when a very high
compressio engin is hot, accelerat-

ing, and at full throttle.

Hot- knock at hig spee
is a familiar proble to Shell scien-

tists. The first faced it when the
develop Alkylat for aviation en-

gines. Alkylate is now one of Supe
Shell&# nine ingredients.
2. Super Shell fights wild ping—an
elusive, shar knocking that lasts for

a few seconds and then disappear
Bu while it’s goi on, wild pin

is n friend to your engine. The

noise you hea is an actual explosio
It& caused b deposi so fier hot

WARNING:

Don& trust your ears

You could have rumble, wild ping
or even ordinar knock without be-

ing aware of it.

But even when you don& notice

them, these. noises can be sign

o trouble inside your engine.
So if you want to be sure of top
performanc pla safe and use to-

day Supe Shell.

Its nine- formula fight
everything from “trace” knock”

throug the most sinister rumble.

‘Trademar for Shell’suniquegasolineadattive. Gavo-

Tine containing ?CPlecovered by U.S, Patent 9880212

#8 is gum preventive clean carburetors.

#9 is Platformate for extra mileag

‘your car go better and better

Servic

Inspect windshield wiper

CAMER MARIN S

Carter

Che et



cout

is corr gate as h shows
ff som o hi calve to: members of the Cam-

tle

‘Th Gameron Boat Club
‘armounces that it will conduct

‘boat: racesand. 4 water show

infront of Pete& Pier at Cam-
noon

day.et are invited to pani
pate in the races.

The public is invited to

attend, ‘There will be no ad-

ONTENOT
jount nawbeat L fort ee

fo it

at Had~

lost none and are

league.
‘ougsard has

ren .winners for

iSamBenoit has

ther two.

ers on th team
‘gr Bew anderak +538 an J.

evrolet Com
i announced the
mers in the draw-

or sons Who
truc!

‘Bove, Cameron $100; Emare

tiot, Creole, $78 and

‘Donald P. Broussard, Creol

Use units -John Gas:Creole, $35; andOdis F. Du-

hon, Creole, $25.

‘Cameron iru tice farm-

ers: have been’ invited to

@tten the annual field da at

© the LSURice Experiment Sta-

{
tion. at-Crowley, PieanJuly 27, startin: 9a.m.,

accoring&#39 Hadranea
agent;Visit tothe field day

ccwill have the opportunity of

viewing the ‘following types

‘of expetimests: water plant-
ing of rice, foundation seed

ction, rice-fertilization

studies, altemate crops, rice

fertilizatio studies, alternate

erops, tice breeding, the hoja
. planca breeding program, and

Jevelin o rice land in water.Th featur speaker for
m wi be DoNorman Efferso Dean of

Coll of Agriculture, a
&quot General Oxtlookfort 1961:Rice Crop

“— charged.

TwoNe po fishermen
were arrestedby sheriff depu-

ties this. ro pn a charge of

P m # Negfo boat cook of

isg are lo Fa
Fwil eal.

depu they. ir th
way. int the Louisiana Men-

haden ree bunk house and
@ably took the money
the cook, James Ward.

Another Negro, J. C. Me-

Donald, has been charged by
deputies with carrying a con-

cealed-weapon, a .
38 derrin-

ger.

a

Cormier’s resume

managem of

restaurant here

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cor-
mierhave resumed the man -

agement of Fred&# Restaurant

inCameron, it was announc-

edthis week, Mr. and Mrs. E
J Guillory, who had leased
the restaurants from the Cor-
miers for the past year, have
retumed to Lake Charles.

The Cormiers, who have

been in the restaurant business
here since 1950 announce

that they are now stayi opuntill p.m. on weekdays anmidni ,on_ Sundays to =
commodate the sports fisher-

men.

July 21, 1961
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Permanent registratio to

begi in Cameron paris
Permanen registration of Cameron parish voters will go into effect

this year, according to Miss Wynona Welch, parish registrar of voters.

Miss Welch announced that she will make the rounds of the parish
during the next three weeks to permit voters to sign permanent registra-
tion certificates.
will then be in effect.

All persons must sign the

new certificates regardless of

when they registered lest,
Miss Welchstated. Hereaft
if a registered voter votes at

least once every four years he
willzemain onthe permanent

registration list.

Persons who fail to vote at

least once in four years will
have their names removed
from the poll lists and will
have to re-register before

voting again.
Permanent registration for

the parish was authorized by
the police jury some months

ago after

a

state law was pas-
sed requiring all persons re-

gistering to vote t fill out

registration cards without as-

sistance from anyone.
This would have the effect

of disqualifying all persounable to rei To

keepsuch Cameron ren vo-

ters from being disqualified
inthe future, permanent
registration was adopted by

the police jury.
* * *

MISS WELCH ANNOUNC-
ed the following schedule of
visits:

Recreation center

debt is paid off
The remainder of the debt

on the Cameron recreatio
center has been paid off with

funds raised by local organi-
zations during the recent

fi leo, it was. aan ued Tuesday- at

Cameron Optimist Ciu
meeting.

A check for $3946, 25 was

sent to the holders of the

mortgage R the building. A
umn:

is planned as soon as it is

received.
The building, which was

erected twoyears ago, was to

have. been paid off overa

five-year period, but through
the all-out efforts of the local

civic and fraternal organiza-
tions, the debt was paid off

three years early, thereby

saving more than $700 in
interest.

Deil Lalande, Optimist
secretary, reported that

$4, 600 profit was realized by
local groups in

the

fishing

rode ‘and after paying of
the mortgage and some other

San pe remains in the

noSe ‘$ 838, 84 has

been spent on th recreation
center. A net

for the futu is laying of a

tile floor co the present
concrete

Clubs cecev ta

rating the recreation cent
are Optimists, Lions,
VFW, Home Demonstration

Club, Fire Department, and
Fur Festival.

Lions committee

on beach
A comm to investi-

ate the ree li of gettin;
road side parl

 aeisent
and beach cleanup in the

Holly Beach area was named

by the Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday.
E. J Dronet is chairman.

Other members are Dr. Cecil

Clark, Walter Stanley, J B.

Jone and Alvin Dyson.
Mr. Dronet told the club

, that, he had taken his family
over to the beach for a swim

last weekend and found it to

be a &quot;di to the parish’
He said beer cans, bottles and
trash were scattered all over

the beach. Trashbarrels were

seriously needed, he declared.

&quo have

a

little jewel
that bring visitors and money
intothe parish, &qu said. &quo

need to do something about
it.”

.
Alvin Dyson told theclu Pha he had received

word from the highway de-

partment that they would
build roadside parks anywhere

in the parish if they received
a 20-year donation of the land
and if th site met certain

requirements.

named
However, h said, the

state will not build and main-
tain restrooms in the park
because of the problems of
keeping them clean.

BODY OF WORKER

IS RECOVERED

The body of DoyleL,
Beasley, 21-year-old ofl

worker who fell off a drilling
barge in the Gulf of Mexico
Tuesday of last week, was

recovered on Friday and

brought to O&#39;Don Funeral
Home at Creole.

At an inquest conducted by
Dr. Stephe Carter, coroner,
it was ruledthat Beasley died
an accidental death. He was

from Natches, Miss.

Bids to be opene
The Louisian Highway

Department will open bids on

July 26 on the blacktopping
of two streets totaling 1.578
miles inHackberry. One runs

from Jinks Service Station one

mileto Tom Babingaa

§

s

home and the other runs

the telephone office to Kel
bayou.

FINE PASTURE--This excellent pasture of Bahia grass and S-1 clover
owned by Mark Richard at Creole isn&# over the heads of these visiting
cattlemen, as this photo might indicate. The picture was just taken from

a low angle. The pasture was a part of the cattlemen&#39; tour Saturday.

When this is completed, the new registration system

July 25--Ward 1 Prec.
Prevate Miller&#39

July 26--Ward2, Prec.
East Garag

Tuly 26-- Prec. 2Arth Bacci, galop
Aug. 1--Ward3, Prec. 2,

K. C. Hall, Creole.
Aug. 2--Ward 4, Prec. 1,

Grand Lak school.
Aug. 3-- Ward 4, Prec. 2,Sweetla Commu cen-

ter.

‘Aug 8-- Ward 5 Johnson
Bayou school.

Aug. 9 and 10--Ward 6,
Hackberr Catholic Hall.

1,

Creole yout gives
polic workout

14-year-old Creole
youth touched off an all-out

man hunt in the parish by
shesiff deputies and state

troopersafterhe reported that

someone in a pas c had
shot the horse he w:

“The Cameron shen de
partment radioed Lake

Charles and had state

troopers coming down both the

Grand Lake. and Sweetlake

highwaystointercept the car.

Road blocks wereset up at

Creole by Cameron deputies
and at Pecan Island by Ver-

milion parish deputies.

But abo, i an hour later,
the youthtadmitted he had

become at the horse

when he couldn&#3 pen it and

had shot the animal himself
with a shot gun.

The man hunt was called

off. No charges were filed.

Hay Picou

installed as

Optimis head

Hayes Picou was installed

as president of the Cameron

Optimist Club at its Tuesday
night meeting at Fred&# Res-

taurant.

Other new officers are:

Roland Trosclair, Ray Theriot
and Dr. Cecil Clark, vice-

presidents; Carl Faulk, ser-

geant-at-arms; DeilLaLande,
secretary - treasurer; James
Derouen and Ray Champagne,
two-year trustees;and ConwayLeBi Frankie Henry, Bus-

terRogers and Ashburn Roux,
one-year trustees.

Installing officer was Andy
Berry of Lake Charles, Opti-
mist district lieutenant gover-
nor.

Other visitors were Row-
land Miller, secretary of the

Lake Charles club, and Bobby
Gist of Sulphur, past lieute~
nant’ governor.

SBOE, Me

3 ere:e
5 Uae:SEol

GET ALONG LITTLE DOGIE-- cattlemen assume|a comfor-

table fence-top seat as they practice judging calves at their. f eld - held

Safet meeti to

b held here Wed
on revocation

of licenses
Ahearing willbe conduct-

ed in Baton Roug on Aug. 7

by the Louisiana Board of Al-
coholic Beverage Control to

determine whether the li wand beer licenses of Mrs.
riet Tall Hackberry sho

be revoke
Rev cati of the licenses

was asked recently in petitions
filed with the board by Sheriff

O. B. Carter, District Attor-
ney Frank Salter and Assistant
District Attorney J B. Jones.

The Cameron police jury also
passe a resolution asking that
the license be revoked.

rounds forthe action was

the June 20 sentencing of Mrs.
Tully in district court here for

selling alcoholic beverages to

minor. She was fined $150
and given a90-day suspende

sentence.

The parish officials stated
in their petitions that Mrs.

Tally had been warned on
several occasions previously

about allowing minors to lol-
ter about her place of business.

It was reported this week
that Mrs, Tully had closed

her cafe inHackberry and was

working in Calcasieu parish.

Three injured
in knife fight

Two fishermen anda

woman were injured in a knife

fight at Trahan&# Fish Cam
near Johnson Bayou, about 5

p.m. Wednesday.
Joseph Balsimo, 31, a Port

Arthurfisherman, is in a Port
Arthur hospital with a deep
stab wound in his back. Elvis
(Bumpkin Donahue, about 40,

andGeneva Glenn, about 35,
were treated at the Cameron
Medical Center for cuts and

bruises.

Eugene LaBov about 30,
of Port Arthur, is being hel. police in Port Arthur for

investigation. He was not in-

jured.
Charge of aggravated

assault have been filed in
Cameron parish against La-

Bove and Donahue.

CAMERON PARISH BASEBALL

Grand Lake Creol
in leagu playof

By EDISON MHIRE

The GrandLake and Creole
Little League baseball teams

will start their playoff for the

parish cham FriB at 6:30 p.m. in Grand
Lake. The second game will

be played at 6:30 Tuesday in
Creole.

Should the series go into a

third game, its location will

bedecided b aflip of a coin.

Umpire for the series will be
from Cameron or Grand Che-
nier 21-3 on July 18 at Grand
Lake. Mike Duhon pitched a

hitless three innings and was

relievedby Rudy Hebert, who

gave upfive hits. Grand Lake

batt got 10 hits.
ne

A HiLE Loss
times in baseballthi &qu that shouldn&#39;t

In Cameron July 17 a hitless
game was pitch by Tony

Ballenge for the Creole Le-
gionB team and still the game
was lost on walks and errors.

For eight full innings Bal-
lenger hurl a no-striking out 8, walking 4,hiteie a with a  oh
ball. But his team made 6

ees to give away the
vi

Larry Kershaw held omo for Cameron, giv!
i 4 hits, walking 6 and a

tin with a ball, He struck
out 8 to give Cameron a 4-3

victory. Glenn Landry and
Keith Carlson each scored

twice.
LEGION B STANDINGS

‘eam W

Cameron 3

Creole o

Grand Chenier 0
* *

PEEWEE PLAYOFF
The Grand Chenier and

Grand Lake peewees will play
forthe parish championship at

Creole on Tuesday, July 25
at 5:30 p.m. This will b
only a 2 inning game.

e two teams are tied,
having each won 2 and lost 2

Umpires will be from

Grec
‘PEE SHUT

Th first shutout of the

season came in the peewee
Teague with Grand Lake de-

feating Grand Chenier 3-0.

Kenneth Duhon, Grand Lake

pitcher, and Darrell Swire,
Grand Chenier pitcher, each

.gave up one hit,

A public meeting to dis-

cuss traffic and water safety
problems has been called by
the Cameron Branch of the
Calcasieu Area Saf gacil for Wednesday, July

The meeting will be ye
inthe Cameron Elementary

School at 7 p.m. Fire Chief

Ra Burleigh is chairman.

Man fine
here Tuesda

James Walker was fined

$12 and given 125 days in

jail on drunken driving, se-

cond offense, charge.
Fined $50 each for reckless

driving were Buford J Breaux,
Elias B. Swire and Fletcher G.

ler.

Kossuth Manuel’ was fined
$75 and given a 30-day sus-

pended sentence for unlawful
sale of liquor to minors and

Jack Trahan was fined $15 on

the same charge..
Adan P. Trahan pleaded

not guilty to contributing to

the delinquency of juveniles
and his case was fixed for

Sept. 8.

Forfeiting bonds were
Grady Renfroe, criminal tres-

passing; Jam Evans, no

driver&#3 license; and Leander
Howard, Illegal carrying of

weapon.
Th cases of Edward LeJune

and Joseph Sam LejJune,
charged with taking rabbits in

closed season, were reset for

Sept.22
Fined for disturbing the

peace were the folloAdam Gautreaux,
Jories, Claude Elder Tho
son, E, J. Benoit, Donald E.

Krummel, Lawrence Payton
and Jose Sedl each S1
James h $20; Henry
‘Adaw Manuel Z. Gon
and Lindsey c Cody, $50.

James Louis Flowers pl
not guilty to disturbing the

peace and his case was set for

Sept. 8. Michael Lastra pled
not guilty to the same charge
and to simple battery and his

‘case was set for the same

date.

COME & GET IT!--Lynex J.

chief cooks andTelesman Bonsall,
at Cameron Ci

Speaker will include
Capt Jerome
mander of Tre
State Police

t ha been invit-

of
accorde

ing to Ledgi
oA bran

ron in’ Apt
rapidly

cording to Le
o date

:

wa bee
eee O8one wo! the

&quot; Safety
guarantee

“that if we

with a common

Program, accidentscan be
reduced, &

Coffeewee
bein ‘spray

Some 120) acres of eoffee
weeds we re! scheduled to be
sprayed by airplane in fouCameron parish
and Friday, according to Ha
ley Fontenot, county agent.

The weeds, which reach
heights.of 10 pr 12 feet, come

pletely -c

ass.chemi kil
allows th

grass again.
e Creo!

Johnson Bay
be spr T

Little Chenit

and Grand.

sprayed Satu

ost te

per acre,
will pay $1

thenier will be

mer is $2.12
Which the ASC

acre

9%

Saturday, call the boys to dinner
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Qzema Savoie and F. O.

Theriot, both SCD coopera-

tors, have- war against
undesirable weeds, brushes

and shrubs on theircattle ran-

gé. This elimination or re~

duction of these plant will aid

inthe. establishment of a sat-

isfactory. cover for soil pro~

Cs ee Soll —- ‘and forag for live~

Service ‘in im- moc * *

Leslie Richard has come

pleted his plowing and

smoothing of pasture. This

Jand had not been tumed un-

derin-years. The turning un-

der of high amounts of =

age will add organic matter;

which is generall lacking on

these PalmBeach Sand loams

on the Cheniers. Tuming un-

der early allows the organic
‘matterto decompose and be-

come humus.
‘Humus in the ‘soil results

inhighe fertility holding ca~

pacity. Plowing early also

gives the surface of the field

firmness, which is require
for planting of La S-1 white

clover. Leslie plans to plant
these pasture to white clover

and overseed to ryegrass.

pre

Tengthoft ‘opposi
pit.

ve *

“to rec

&qu itwillbe necessary

y etructures can

timber ortreate corrugate

ean pip coated

reas for the change

‘G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Compl Boat Packag
Any typ model or make

Th onl way

to sho from

a rocker...

SHOP BY TELEPHONE

Shoppin is so much simple when

you just pic up your ‘phon and

transact all your business from your

own living room. Try this easy

shoppin method the next time you

need anythin from th store. You&#

find that shopping by phon is

Deadl Reckonin

“1 WAS ONLY HOLDIN A DOO OPE

POR A LADY.”

The Travelers Safety Service

by Robt. Da

FOR FIFTEEN YEARS I

haye watched a precious bit

of Louisiana die, little by lit-

tle. Into the insatiable maw

of &quot;pr in that perio
of time, has disappeare for-

eversome of the choice areas

of natural beauty and produc-
tivity.

Remember Bayou Courta-

bleu andBayouDuquense be-

gs and Ope -

lousas? I vividly reca}l the

morning Jim McMahon and I

anchored the boat and caught
65 bass in Courtableu in less

than three hours--within cast-

ing distance of the boat land-

ing! None we caught weighed
less than a pound and with

the stringer culled down to

“take home& numbers the

smallest bass shaded three

That was but one memor-

able outing there outof many,

and that fantastic brand of

anglinghadbeen going on for

a decade or two or three.

Courtableu and Duquense are

still there and you can still

catch fish out of &#39;em-- not

like thousand of fishermen

Motor vehicle accidents caused more than 3,100,000

casualties i 1960.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Tidela still raise question
By WALT BENTON

BATON. ROUGE--At-

tempts her last week to clear

upthe tidelands situation may

have done s0 po!

lly, but

it also raised some tough ques=
tions along financial and geo-

graphica lines.
One question for instance,

raises a reasonable-
doubt whether Louisiana

could, right now, legally
‘spen any of any millions that

might result from favorable

legislation by Congr
‘The: questio &quot; there

a Louisiana law--a Constitu-

tional amendment, in fact--

which dedicates all income

from tidelands to retirement

of the state debt?
The answer is &quo

there is more to it.

was pass in 1946 and here&#

the way it reads:
&quo revenues and royalties

of every nature ob-

tained from minerals of all

kinds located beyond the

three-mile limit of the Coast-

& but

act

erty of the State

and all funds derived there-

from shall be deposite in the

State Treasury and dedicated
tothe retirement and payment
of all existing bonded indebt-

of the State of Louis:

Waterways of the state? But

the big questio is just what

was meant by “existing”
bonded debt? The debt that

existed in 1946--andnow

practically retired? Or the

current debt of some two-hun-
dred million dollars?

Two pretty good authori~

ties are in agreement on the

: Albert Koorie, a very

intelligent New Orleans at-

‘tomey who wrote the act, and

A, P. &quot Tugwell, veteran

state treasurer who knows a-

bout such things.
“We used the word ‘exist-

ing deliberately,& Koorie

says, &quot;me the debt right
then. We didn&# feel that we

could tie up or interfere with

future bond issues and other

finances.&q
So much for legislative in-

tent. But courts go by what is

written, rather than what was

intended. And Tugwell be-

lieves firmly that any court

gree with him that the

word referred to the debt in

1946.
* * x

THE OTHER QUESTION

Louisiana the

league (10 1/2-mile) boun-

dary it gave Texas and Florid

three leagues from what?

New that, as the politi-
is a good question.

important one. A

difference of one foot sea-

ward all along the coast could

mean as much as 40, 000 ac-

res!
The U. S. Suprem court

made reference to a &quot;c

line&quo but where&# that? Is it

where land meets water? If so,

at high tide or low tide? Or

would that be the&quot;sh line?

What do you do about is-

landsowned b the state? And

bays And areas that are half

water and half land?
All of which, of course, is

away of saying that there ap=

parent isn&# any pat answer,

and won&# be until after a lot

HOLL BEACH DIRECTOR

once did! Mere extension of

the levee southward along the

west side of the Atchalafaya
River altered the drainage

attem of this overflow area

enough to ruin spectacul

of surveys. These are being
madeby a joint state-federal

committee, which has not

made a public report.

As Secretary of Interior,

Oscar Chapma once drew a

propos Louisiana boundary

line that ducked in and out

of oil-rich bays. Roy Sessums,

as State Public Works director,

BAYO BROWS
GRITS GRESHAM

iy

fishing.
Sugar Mill Chute--up Red

River from Three Rivers and

offto the east? Equally spec-
tacular at one time--and

completely sacrificed to the

Old Riverdiversion project
the Corp of Engineers

Drainage, levees, channel

alignment, de- and

clearing have all taken a vast

toll of many o our finest fish-

ing and huntitg spots, and the

cruel, sad ff

mu
the other day and the reco
set him back about two hat

fishing, license

expite Jun 30....+--Jerry
Cloutiersmoked a drive down

the fairway of the 8th hole at

the Natchitoches Country

Club this spring, and his ball

et is that much

of it was unnecessary, inef=

fective, and unjustified
me projects which are

detrimental

cast forthe
not sacrifice
without caul

Catahou!

great comple:
rounding it+

of this nee

‘them needlessl

a

ing the e:

and t

Jonesville,

none of the;

occur.

The Cor of Engineer has

left thede¢ision on the loca=

Ito the Govemor of

Let him know im-

letter,

ortelephose~- what your feel~
on this issue. It is

tion u |
Louisiana.
mediately+-by wire,

ings are|

your bus

where in

Catahoula

you, an

biggest dick hunting area i

the state that is open wit

to th entireline that

would cut across bays, from

“headland-to- -- a

pre widely-acceptedform-
ula.

So to answer the question:
Right now there&# no answer.

ELGI O LOUISI
is now taking applications for |

lic. It&#

today!
* *

BROWSING. ..

lock, pu

*

Jule Ash

hunting ty

ales trainees.

Our new program offers thorough tai
plus automatic promotion plan, We-

care about your age, education or experience,

We want clean-cut, clear-thinking men, who

are willing to work if properly rewarded.

Commission to start.

pointment.
H 3-7620 Lake Charl

NOW OPENED

Irvin Thibodeaux’s

New Grocery Store

& Package Liquors

Beach Clothes
Cabins for Rent

J 9-2122 Holly Beach

ALL YOU NEEDS

IN ONE STOP....

Groceries, Cold

‘Drinks, Picnic

Supplies, Gasoline,

Cabins,
Fishing Suppli

STANLEY&#3 STORE

Holly Beach

Whether you

LUMBER FOR ALL JOBS

LARG AND SMALL

building rep

Call or write for ap-

806 Fal St.

long he

y oaka wher pirates once nad

Lake--and the

x of streams. sur~

|-are on the verge |

less sacrifice. If

the new lock and dam on the

Black-Ouachita river-system
is built BELOW Jonesvil it

will hold wkter on Catahoula

Lake permpnently--
cellent sport and,

commercial fishing of the

area 1 duck-food pro-

ducing capacity of the lake

bed. If [ is built ABOVE
whichis the loca-

tion favored by the Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission,
e bad effects will

Lake belongs to

K it is the best and

ub =

jour move! Make it

isher of the Ville

Platte Gazette, has a dream

ip coming up about

p———————.

ko fish and game
ary, and we must

Jose some prime
lations reach the

i numbers. fore~

fountry. Bu let&#3

all the thin
| when you.

fo carry ou

(155 Ryan and ‘Char

ete treasure tro

rial om

rthern Alabams and northwes

aay ha eng

&quot;ns &qu eg mre

‘hae, moo pate een

re

ae rg Use 0 se

pony, voursrama

ms to a

108 _N Napoleon Stre Sulphur.
‘Clarenes Streeta

Lake Charles

neatly tooka blackbird out of

aflock. Somebody comment~

ed that he would probably do

that he

52, 000 private pleasure boats

have been regis in Louis-

jana. ...+
2 boating deaths,

all drownings, were teported

in the state for the first six

months of this year. Main

contributing factors: Over-

loading and n life preservers.

RAN AGEN
Lake Charles

RETIREM should be a time for doin

9 you never ha time to do

are working. Saving regular-

ly today asgares you- the opportunit
those speci project Reg

retirement si savings

AND LOA AssociATIO
———

— JA 72-527
— HE 6.3365

faster, more efficient and much

easier on your nerves.

or remodeling if it& qualit an uni-

formity in lumber you want

.

. -
chec

our yar firstl

CAMERON Dys Lumbe

gq»
TELEPHONE || Supp Co.

COMPANY |

Another in the series of United |G advertisements featuring attractions

for tourists and pointin up advantage for industries is currently appearinUnited Gas Ads
in three national magazin‘a magazine

It

li scheduled in the July 10 issue of U.S.

Introduce Vacationers. row & word report, tne J 17 issue of Newsweek and the Ju 21 issue of

Latest Time.

and Industries ™ This is one of the impor ways in which United Gus promotes th

economic growt of the areas i serves& Texa Louisiana Missisippi,

to the Gulf South asstans ona ror... the cui South,

CameronP 5-5327



Deer sighted in

Creo pasture

have

ene

i

‘

and Mrs. J
M Ronnie left
with Mr and Ms. J W.

Broussard and Tommy on ava-

cation trip.to visit Carlsbad
Cavers.

It was almost’a family re-

union, this pas week end at
the H. D..Primedux&# with Mr.

OAT
LAY-

and Mrs, Georg Bonin and

‘two sons, of Orange visiting
them alongwith Mrs. Charles

Lancon, Jr.and her daughter
2

Frances Jester Mrs. Jestes&
son Jame and his fiancee, all

of New Iberia. The J D. Is-

tres and daughter, Penny of

Gulfport also aropp in on

their way back from a vaca-

tion in Mexico.

“Misiting with the Harold
Cartets.and Mrs, Anria Paris

during the p week were Mr.,

and Mrs. Ce Curucar and

sons, Rand and Frankie of

New Orleans.
‘Mrs. Robert Manuel& 1rio-

ther, Mrs. Sidne Tremie of

Ville Platte visited them last

FAMIL PICNIC
POSTPONE BY

CREOLE HD CLUB

The crab boil and family
picnic planne last Saturday
bythe Creole Home Demon

stration Club was called off

because of rain, No other

. plan were made.”
‘At the recent meetin of

the club, a box of date bars

were auctioned off to raise

money for the club.
Members madeplan to

attend the home nursing
course in Cameron.

The meeting was held at

the home of Mrs. Estélle
Theriot.

oe I& SAID
HA

ty

af

AT LSU--Miss
Pearl R. Leach, South

Cameron high school

mathematics teacher,
is one of 33 high school

vl teachers from several

-€ in-’60, will do a billion better

week end. &
b E—*7

of * *
4

BS ese

WH W STANL “ dime is a dollar from

ingbutterbeane Sunday.after-
Which th taxes have been

noon, and the children were Temoved.”— L. Teets,

playing quietly when Mamma Nicholas (Richwood, W. Va.)

looked up and-asked &quot Republican,
”

Stanley? &1 Sta sted to look all

_

“Better not invite trouble.

over inthe house, in every It always accepts.” Fran-

&quot;r under the beds, in the cyl Howard, Albany (Ore.)

closets, in the beds back of Greater Oregon.
the sofa, no Sea ty Oe “We hate to argue with

w F a ee a-J tate, these summer suit manufac-

si Juthe garage, underthe hou turers, but the only thing
el

‘u and down the road, in the We&#39; ever come across that

gun 8 Stanle Hi little is ‘comfortably cool’ in the

sister finally foun him sound mid-summer heat comes in

asleep’ on-a pillow in the a glass.” — Richard Mayer,
small broomeloset inthe hall, Jy,, North Vernon (Ind.) Sun.

Tf we hadnot found Stanle 80

=

«pign’

‘soon he could have smothered
‘Didn&# Columbus start the

brcumge thevetorer ie fot a-
104 Of taking § trip on bor-

bout air-tight. Now thar we
‘rowed money? — Geor;

Imowthe closet is a hazard in Bowra, Azt (N. M.) Inde-

the house we kee it locked. pendent-
Do an of you have a similar “There&# this to be said

hazar in your home
clashes with any outfit you&#

«in Nai HotD s Gearin Be Reber,

the American public ‘which Vista (Calif.) Press.
P

munched 11% billion hot dogs

M Neighbthis (figures -out to 69
sou n Nearly half

f

BP Erath.

states awarded Nation-

al Science Foundation

stipends to attend the

Summer Mathematics

Institute at Louisiana

State University this

summer.

- VACATION SCHOOL

BEGINS MONDAY AT

CAMERON CHURCH

VacationBible School wil!
beheld Monda through Fri-
da of next week at the Cam-

eron Baptis Church accord-

ing tothe Rev. Glenn Fournet,
w will serve as school sup-

erintendent.

Children are asked to re~

gister for the school this Sat-

urday at 10 a.m. at the

church. They should alsobring
alunch and there will bea

ienic.

The classes next week will
be from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
‘The various divisions and their

superintendents are:

Nurser upto 3 Mrs. Gar
Kelley.

Beginner 4 and 5 years
old, Mrs. Charles Dosher.

Primary, 6, 7 and 8 Mrs.
Glenn Foumet.

Juniors 9 10 and 11, Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot.
Intermediates, 12 through

16 Mrs. Mason.
The Intermediates will

meet each evening at 6:30

p.m, atthe church instead of

in the momings.
Mrs. Gar Kelley will also

serve as pianist.

CAMERON NEW
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mrs. Hilaire Hebert and

Mrs. Elina Hebert left last

Wednesda for a few day to

visit friends and relatives in

New Iberia. Mrs, Hilaire He-

pert also visited her parent
Mr. and Mrs.-Theo Richard

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Trosclair for several

day are the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Rocky Ducote of

about money. The color never Pascagoul Miss. Karen,
Pamela and Phyllis The Du-

cotes lived here a few years

g0. .

Janice Cheramie spen last

week inLake Charles with her

cous Sh

Mrs. FloLeBlanc left Mon-

da forLake Charles tobe with
her mother Mrs, Gaston Babi-

neaux from Kaplan who will

undergo s in 4 Leke
Charles hespi

The grandparent of little

Coy Thomas, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Ernest Vincent, are Dur-

p Vincent and the late Mrs.

by Vincent.

Spending the week end

with Mr, and Mrs. Berman

Cheramié were

Budd Terrobonne and daugh-
ter Lady, of Broussard.

Visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. O. J. Terrebonne are

Mr, Terrebonne!s sister, and

her husband Mr. and Mrs.

John Maser Sr. of New Or-

years

COLORED NEWS

Mrs LaSall

die in Calif.
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Mar Georgi LaSalle 78
|

died last Jul 13 in a daugh
ter&#39;sh in San Diego Ca-

lifornia. She was

a

resident of

Cameron prior toHuricane

Audrey.
Funeral services were held

Jul 19 in San Diego
She is survived b three

daughters, Mrs. Frances

gley, Mrs. Lula Mae Bou-

tie, and Mrs. N Brashier,
all of San Diego one son, El-

ray LaSalle of Cameron; two

brothers, Leon Moore of Ca
eron, and Thorton Moore of

Chicago .; 11 grandchil-
dren; and 22 great-grandchil~
dren.

Relatives from Cameron
who attended the funeral

were: Mrs, Mar Washingto ,

Mrs. Josephin Mayne, Mrs.

Vella Andrews and daughter,
Sophie Elray1aSalle, Nelson

LeBl and Her LaS
Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie Le-

Blanc were weekend guest
‘Mrs. Jenni Gumsat Lake Ar-

thur, Sunday the LeBlancs&#

enjoye a turkey dinner with

all the trimmingsat the Gums

residence. ~

Simon Dozier and sons of

Oklahoma City, Okla., were

sts of Mrs. Ida Washington
turday.

Mr, and Mrs, Joh Frank

and son, Donald Ray, and

Mrs. Georgi Mae Chane of

Port Arthur, were guest of
Mr, and Mrs. Simon Harrison,
and other relatives at Grand

Chenier, Sunday

It’s estimated
Dakota’ ushmore
morial, featuring carvings of
Washington, Jefferson, Lin-

Mr, and Mrs, coln, and Theodore Roose-

velt, will exist for 100,00
without appreciable}

change
...

that South)
Me-

FT’ PRE

Del
m CATSUP 2/ 29
FRUIT COCKTAI

4/ 89¢ |
TUNA 29
FLOUR sm 39¢|

recra CORN 2/ 25e}
M G creeBEA 2 29¢1
amie SYRUP A |:

DRINK :Brands

Orange or Apple)

1/2&
Starkist

Robin
Hood

1/2 Gallon

(Grape, Orange, Fruit,

PIANOS & ORGANS
7

‘ST 59
Round

STEA 5
Table Trim Sirloin

per mout

of all Kansans live on farms

...
Shrimp wear their skel

tons outside of their bodies

leans

est pric in town, Eas
terms.

ZYPIEN MUSIC

RECORD CENTER
306 Iris Street

Across from City Hall
Charl

NOTICE

Camero Paris Voters

In compliance with a resolution adopt-

ed by the Cameron Police Jury, I am now

setti.g up Permanent Registration for

Cameron Parish.

spirit of fear-—(II Tim. 1:7).

God is with us, working

through us tc bless all that

concerns us so that we can

meet the issues of life easily
and happily and make wise

decisions.

=
nyw I Camero Parish

“C HE-6-6 or HE-6-758

‘Ho Ga & Fu Co
“Lake Charles

TRY &#39 FOR BARBE

“SHO RIB
Square Cut

é gu
“It’s the ten-footer I toldfoot-prints from light-colored

the opposition I wouldn’trugs and carpets.
touch their bill with!” To kee dust from sticking

ry
108 dugtpa eax the Pan

en with-no-rub liquid wax.

Es

.

Put candles in the refris-
tor about 24 hours before

¢ them. This reduces

dripping and keeps candles

fifrom burning down so fast.

BATTERIES
ES id

ERYER “*:
Barbecued

SHORT
I will be at the following places on

these dates with Permanent Registration
certificates for voters to sign:

Jul 25--Ward 1, Prec. 1, Prevate Miller&#39

LB,

HURRY, HURRY, WHILE OUR STOCK OF LATE

9¢
MODEL USED CARS AND TRUCKS LAST! THESE

i

LATE MODEL CHEVIES ARE IN SUCH FIRST

CLASS CONDITION AND SUCH GOOD BUYS THAT

THEY WON&# LAST LONG!

* 19 Chevrole Half- Pick
Two tone, gold and white, An excellent buy.

Jul 26--Ward 2 Pree. 1 East& Garage

Jul 26--Ward 2 Prec. 2

2

Arthur Baccigalopie&

KC Hall.

Grand Lake School.

.
1--Ward 3 Prec.

Iceb LETTU 29
RE POTATOE 10 nj 39

“Swif Cooki Oi $ 1.39
Fort Howard Tea

NAPKINS
d

PINE-O- ‘ 55¢
GULF SPRA « 594
Personal Size

i

IVORY SOA +29
CAMAY SOA ”35¢|
Regula Size

LAVA SOAP 29
Froze Food &lt;

Fresh Frozen
.

10 oz. 3/STRAWBER

OZ. 4/ 9
Speckl Butter

1/4t 3/ $1

.
2--Ward 4, Prec. 1,

.
3--Ward 4,

Center.
. 2 Sweetlake Community,

* 19 Chevrolet Half-Ton Pick
Long wheelbase. Solid Dark Green. Only
11,000 actual miles. AREAL BARGAIN,

Is your battery

giving you trou-

ple? Bring your

car in for a free

pattery check.

Camero
Service Garag

PR 5-5328

.
8--Ward 8, Prec. 1 Johnso Bayo School.

9 10--Ward 6, Prec. 1 Catholic Hall,
Hackberry.

MR WYNON WEL

Registrar of Voters

Cameron Parish, La.* 195 Chevrolet Half-Ton Pick
Medium blue. Real Clean, Gameron

Chevrole 2- Biscay
?

6-cylinder, standard shift. Drives like a

new car. Two tone, white and blue, 25,000
actual miles.

Chevrol Be Air 4- Spor Sed

2 tone beige and sierra gold, 8 cylinder
powerglide. A real doll.

Chevrole &#39;&#39;2 Seda

8cylinder, standard shift. Solid white,
clean as a whistle,

For 4-Door Seda 8 cylind
Fordomatic, Solid beige,

offer refused.

CARTE CHEVROL CO.
LI 2-83.40

* 19

* 19

* 195

Mr an Mrs. Fre Cormie

are happ to announce that they have resumed the managemen of

Fred&#39; Restaurant in Cameron. We invite the continued patronage

of our many friends and customers.

BEA
Mortons Frozen

* 195 FRUI PIE

No reasonable

The restaurant opens at 5 a.m. in the morning and closes at 1 p.m.

on weekdays and midnight on Sundays

We specialize in seafood, steaks, lunches & dinners.

FRED& RESTAURANT
Creole, La.



1 Parish Pilot, Cameron,

1
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ze8 1/2&e ese

ae

nice
§ Ibs..perream.

so

a ‘bid until. the hour of

30. M..on Monday Au-&

E
furnishin

‘a follows:
iulf Solar Oil, Standard

fions ‘or equal, to the

MaclHigd
‘Gra k Hig

Grand

ameron Parish
joard will receive’

i until. the ‘hour of

‘on Monday Au-

961, for furnishing

batane

tothe schoo of Cam-

a Paris for the session of

1262
Bid may. be submitted to

‘Boa onthe above named

ate “ormailed to Cameron

farish

SchoolBoard, Cameron

:

jidder pleas mark.on
id of envelope &quot;

Board reserv ye the
Fight to teject any and all

a
i

‘PARISH SCHOO
& BOARD

18/ U E, Hackett
Superintende

‘Louis

6 The Cameron Parish

“School! Board will-receive

pid unl the hou of 10
. .on Monday, .er” Se tne Seool*B

Loutsiai

in the: session of 1961-62
° A comaines as follows:

_——_$_—$$—$—$———

ns

NOTICE.FO BIDS

1/2 pint, gla container

1/2 pint, papercontainer
Prices ‘are to be on fres

fumishbon in.the amount of
$1,000,0 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient deliver
tothe schoolsduring 1961-62.

The Board reserves

‘right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

| July 21, 19

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD.
:

/S/ U. E, Hackett
Superintende

———————

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

Monday, Au-

),
1961 for the furnish-

ing: of the following lunch-

room commodities for the

‘session of 1961-62
Bread: Larg

Small

Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch
‘Cameron Parish.

Deliveries to begin on

Monday, Augu 28 1961
and to continue throughou

‘the se year.

The Board reserves the

‘Successf bidder must de-

liver bread to all schools in

the Parish.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
YAR

/$/ U.-E. Hackett

Superinten
——_—$_—_——_—_——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Carheron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m, at

itsregular meeting tobe held

Monday, August 7 1961, for

the following:
Four (4 - 4! x 19x 10&

Waskey type concrete deck

slabs.
Two (2 - 3&# 19! x 10

Waskey type concrete curb

slabs.
Two (2) a

19 Sections

co a

Four (4) - Armco End

Flares.
Two (2)- 7/8& x 22! Steel

‘ie Rods.
‘Twenty- - 7/8& x

12 Dowell Pins.

Ten(10) -3/4&quo 24& Drift

‘ins.
Miscellaneous Bolts,

Washers and Nuts.

All material to be quote
delivered to jo site at the di-

rection of the Police Jury.
Bids are to b plainly

marked. on the outside of the

envelope: &quot; - PRECAST
CONCRETE BRIDGE - WARD

FIVE&
For further details, contact

Archie Berwick, Ward Five

Police Juror, Johnson Bayou
Route, Cameron, Louisiana,

selep JOrda 9-2273.
he Police Jur reserves

the right to reject any or all
bids.
/S/ J W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

~

Run: July 21, 28, Aug. 4

——$—$$$$&lt;—

Read th Classifieds

ES

BOAT RAMP--This boat launching ramp in

in Iberville Parish is similar to

Department of Highways next to

ship channel at Cameron. The

operation at Bayou Pigeon

the one now being built by the Louisiana

the ferry landing on the west side of the

facility will be free to the public.

fhe lowest cost!

COMPL INSURANCE
PROGRAMS ARRANGED

When you bu insurance policie at

random, rather than getting planne
protection .. . you are payin too much

for too little! Most policie chosen in

that way will have costl overlappin

coverage without givin you extra pro-

fection. We pla your insurance so you

get the fullest protectio possibl at

Lower & Klondik
News

B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Martha Whitman under~-

went a tonsillectomy in the

Jennings hospital Friday.
She was du to return home

Saturday, but due to a slight
fevershe had to remain in the

hospita for a day ot two.

Carl Alshire received no-

tice this week to report in

New Orleans on July 24 for

his physical before departing
for Great Lakes, Illinois where

hewill undergo his basic

training with the U. S Na-

val Reserv
Mass was celebrated for

Mrs. Lodais Vincent in St.

Catherine&#39 Chape in Lowery
Sunda morning.

Those attending the Jeffer-
son Davis Electric Co-op

meeti held at the Cameron
Parish Court house Monda Ju-
ly 10 were Mr. and Mrs. Jeff

Densmore of Lowery and Mr.

and Mrs. Gus Laurent and son

Gus Jr of Klondike.
Mr. Laurent came home

very much please at having
won a heating pad one of the

many door prizes given away

that day.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Gus Laurent

are plannin a trip to Baton

Roug toattend the State Ru-

ral electrification meeting
being held July 20-21.

Mr, and
M

Laurent. will

return home Satutday an plan
to leave again Sund for

Shreveportto attend the Farm

Bureau meeting to be held on

Mon July 2
The Wilfred Vincents, Ed-

ward LeDouxs of Klondike and

the Irving LeBlancs of New

Iberia came ham from Holly
Beach Sunday hungry and dis-

gusted Seems that the crowd

had pitche tent on the beach

Saturda night and during the

night someone cameby and

helpe themselves to the two

coolers filled with food and

cold drinks whichwere in the

truck parke next to their tent.

After having discovered this

Sunday moming, they also

met with another disappoint-
ment when they couldn&#3 en-

joy swimmin as planne due

to the water being muddy.
The planne fun-ftlled week

end tumed out to be

a

short

and unhap experience for

these parents and their child-

ren,

The Klondike Home De-

.monstration meeting will be

held at the’ old Klondik
School Building Friday July

21 at 1:00 p.m.
The Cameron Parish Book-

mobile will also be in Klon-

dike on Friday Jul 21 from

12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Mrs Effie Hollister is doing

better afterhaving been con-

fined to bed for the greater

part of the past month.

‘Warren Houffpauir of Cy-
pressPoi is doing better and

retumed home Saturday after
having undergone surgery

three weeks ago.

Mr, Ernest Toepfer, Jr.
father of 3 small children of

Crowley was seriously hurt

Saturday while working at the

Phil Hoag Shell Doc at Shell

beach.
Mr. Toepfer was tighten-

ing a winch whe it slipped
and struck him on th side of

the head breaking his upper

and lower jaws in three places.
He was taken to the Jennings

‘American Legion Hospital for

treatment and later that night
he was transferred to the Crow-

‘American Legion Hospital
‘Amon 300 boys attending

Bunkie, July 12-13 were three

Klondike youth who hold of -

fices in the Gueydan FFA

Chapter. They are Tracy

Broussard, president Freddie

(Sonny) Lounsberry, secretary;
and Alan Broussard, reporter.
Theboys went to Bunkie with

their Agriculture Teacher Mr.

J A. Touchet of Gueydan.
On the sic list in Lowery

this week we have Mrs. Er-

nest Myers.

LIBRARY LETTER

Chas writes
By BILL WILLIAMS

‘Acting Librarian

What knowledge should the

laymenha at his command

to meet the problem of the

future? Stuart Chase, wh is

alsothe author of &quot; Prop-

per Study of Mankind&q and

“Guides to Straight Think-

ing& has attempted an answer

tothis question from the stand-

point of a generalist who has

some knowledge of many,
fields and an understanding of
their relationship.

&quot;So Things Worth

Knowing& is a unique book.

The scope of the subject mat-

YOU SAFE

By Norman Ledgi

Tired of being rained on?

know it&# goo for crops, but

it&#3 not goo for roads, and

rain-weary roads have a way
of becoming treacherous.

For instance, if you.were
|

driving on dry pavement at

40 miles an hour, it would

take 143-feet to stop, taking”
into account b your reac-

tion time and the stoppin a-

bility of your car.

Of course, that figure is

average. There can b vari-

ations either way, but not by
very much,

Turn some rain loose on the

road and what happen when

you try to stop
Well your reaction time

willbe about the same (that&#3
three-fourths

‘of

a second) if

your windshield is clear for

vision.
But the stopping ability of

your car on wet pavement
will bring your total st

distance up to 242 feet. And

that&#39; just at 40 miles per
hour.

An awful lot can happen
within 242 feet. That&# wh

it&#3 wise to be ready for the

unex] .

When it rains, you can be

ready by making it a poin to

slow down.
For information write Cal-

casieu Area Safety Council,
Rm. 8 Parish Court House,

Lake Charles, La.

ter isalmost endless. The un-

ivers the atom, economy of

ancient Sumeria modem

corporations, and right up to

the point unknown
where pionee research is bee

ing done are example of the

caried fields of topics upon
which the author touches.

The intellectual curiosity
of the author combined with

his enthusiasm to produc a

varied book with easy mastery
and clear and absorbi de-

tails makes it one that would

broaden the vision and sharpe
the power of decision of 2

reader of any culture.

ACES:
_

HELP WANTED
=

HELP WANTED -- Woman

who can drive... i you

would enjoy working 3 or 4

hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of

Studio Girl Cosmetic clients

on a route to be established in

and around Cameron, and are

light deliv-
STUDIO

jYw-
Route will pay up to $5.

+ hour.r
(7/24-8/4)

FOR SALE

PIANO, small spinet and

one spinet organ. Will sell for

balance due. Take up small

monthly payments. TAN-

NER& [TURE

PR 5-5527. Cameron. (7/15-
21

FRYERS, heavy breed,

pullets and roosters. MONT-

GoMERY HATCHERY, Big
Lake Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994. (
——_———_—_————

FOR SALE: Two metal

portabl buildings on skiis.

One 8 x 10 and the other 10

x20. Suitable for wash house

orextra out building. Located

at ferry landing, West Cam-

eron. Contact Walter Grang-
er. (7/21-28)

Ric quot penal establis

The U, S Department of

ja

a 1961 mone quota pen-

alty of 3. 93 cents per po

on 1961 crop rice, according
to the Cameron ASC office.

This penalt will be assessed

on &quot;exc production from

farms where acreage allot-

ments have been exceeded.

penalty will be based

on the rate announced today
and the normal production of

the acres harvested in excess

of the acreage allotment es-

tablishe for the farm for the

forthe 1961 crop,
The law requires that the

penalty rate for rice be set at

65 percent of the. parity price
as of June of the year in

which the crop is harvested.
The current parity price for

rice (determined as of

15 is $6.04 per hundred-

weight(6. 04 cents: nd.

This is the rice eee
announced May 31 and is the

legal parity price for the
month

of

June. .

Growers voted approval. of
marketing quotas for the 1961
tice crop on Dec, 12, 1960.
When marketing quotas are in

effect, farmers who do not

comply with their farm rice.

acreage allotments are sub=
ject to penalty on their farm
marketin excess and are not

eligible for price support.

—————

FOR SALE--AKC registi

& Louisiana for more than)

PROTECT AGAINS
FIRE!

You need a fire extin-
guisher not only at your

plac of business, but in.

your home and car as well.

We have sizes and types.

_

Reasonabl price

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT

PUT YOUR WINTER

CLOTHES IN
STORAGE.

Protect them now agai
moth damage. All clothes

|

©

l protecte Pickup and
|

delivery service.
.

*

ROUX’S CLEANERS

& LAUNDRY

Ray Burleigh, Owner

PR 5-53

__

Camero
P 5-5248 Cameron.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 16-foot cab

cruiser. 3/8 inch plywor
with fiberglass. 35 h Evi

rude outboard motor. Alrea

registered. Complete
$500, Call imBarber, LI =

8645 Creole between 8 and
(7/14-2

ed female collies, 6 we

old. Excellent. pedigr
pretty markings. $35 ead

Harvey Sims, Jr., 4601

Lane, Lake Charles, Pho

GR 7-2749. 7/21-2

FOR RENT

FOR RENT--

‘Two

unfu‘Two
ished houses. ahsuitable tenant, if desired,

Contact G. B, Kornegay, PRS“

4515,

Ty

Farmers who comply wit
acreage are ind

subject to marketing is ta
ies. They are elin

cir pro-on th

for 196 crop rice was lan

nounced March 10 at $4,71

perhundredweigh which was
78 percent of the then cutrent

parity price of $6. 04 per hun
dredweight.

Person o
5 need no

bu licen
Residents of the stat o

if

i

years who are over sixty
of age are not required to

chase a fishing license but
must obtain permits. Th

permit may be obtained r
the individual sheriffs of

spective parishe or at the

main office, 400 Royall St.,
New Orleans, L. D. Y

Je. director of the Louis
WildLife and Fisherie ¢

dents under 16 years of ag

SEE LOU

21 Gil...

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

WILL DEMONSTRAT ANY RIG

Betoy you buy, or trade for any boat -

motor or trailer —

FENLEY or VERN
‘We have easy bank financing

Fenley Sportin Goo
Authorized Johnson Dealer

ON ABRAHAMS

d
HE 6-7957

CLAM

Loaders

Cameron, La.

Sand - Gravel & Fill Dirt

For Every Need

Dragline & Dum Truck

Bulldozers & Front End

COAST SHE C
PE §-553 Owners - HAYES PICO n

FOR FALCONS, COMETS

OR MERCURYS ...
See them all on the ED TAUSSIG CAMERON sales lot

next to Labove&#39; Service Station. Ask Wayburn LaBo

Cameron representative, for a free demonstration ride.

NEE GOO FOR TRUC - W HAV THE

E Taussig Cameron

SHELL

a

o

Camerol

ve, our

VALUABL
A HOM IS
JUS PLAIN
OL FASHIO

nings, Kinder,

And, thoug you

youn folks may not

think look too modern, am. Fact is I&

even like to-take a trip to the moon! But,

bac to the matter at hand — kee all my
valuables in a Safe Depos Box at my bank.

BAU RUN ae L07

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

cre com ait,
Ip e Emerpr DiviSou Gig

FURNISHED 2-b edroom

house forrent, about 6 /2°

niles east of Cameron. Phone

PR 5-5564. (7/21)

—_————

LAND FOR SALE

Corner acre, one

fourth mile west of
‘Lower Cameron hospi-

tal site at Creole. Deep

well, double septic

tank, Greasetank. 140

feet of highway front-

age, 311 feet deep on

Highwa 27. Call HE

3-2149 or write Leroy.
Richard, 2724 Gen.

Moore, Lake Charles.
(7/21-28)

———

FOR SALE: House (24 x 32

and Jot{6 x 120)in Cameron.

Nice orchard--figs, peache
and grapes. Call PR 5-5396.

(7/2428)

Tot require to purchase fish

ing licenses. Men a wo-

men must have licenses in

their possessio if they are

within the age limit of 16 to

60 years.
.

This law applies to those

engagedbot in fresh and salt

water fishing if employing the

use of rod and reel, Youn

POP’

LiQuo
* STO

-

Comeron La



Contr weed

by use of

new chemic
B HADLEY FONTENO

County Agent

Grass weeds in rice are

well controlled inthe Ed Krie~

Jow farm in Jef Davis with a

chemical called Storm F 34.

Y
This was witnessed by Claude

Op

eson of Sweet Lake and

mybel on an invited tour of

that area.

Mr. Keielowtold us he es-

timated hisrice yield will be

Mr. and Mrs. William J.T;
Haulihan, Jr., and children,

Camer

Mike

page 9 Ate: Valuer sans ie, Caineron, La., July 21,
L

Fla,, who lived in

‘and Ke
Cameron 16 years ago,

visitors here lay. storm and of the many ad-

.

friends,

SS

They were amazed at the vancements since

were recovery of Cameronfrom the

.

visited Pearl Devil

194 Th
W andother

RUN AW ...
. .

WIT YOU WIF THI WEEK

Jess James Beach is with
the Ba of America in Cali-

fornia... There was quit a

crowd at a recent YWCA talk
in Jamestown, N.Y. The topic:

hai Man?” ...
From

pound by moving the bath-

room scale? She put it in front
of the refrigerator”

....
TAKE HER AWAY FRO IT ALL andcome tothe Royal

la

Orleans where this dream package waits for you.

. . . »
CHECK IN FRIDAY NIGHT AND DRINK CHAMPAGNE |

over-looking New Orleans’ fabulous French Quarter from your |

own balcony. Enjoy a leisurely breakfast in the Cafe Royale

Saturday morning, and then go u to the La Riviera Cabana

Club and laze the day away by the beautifuly rooftop pool.

Lunchat your leisure poolside, and what to. do Saturday night?!

Have acocktail and the fabulous roast beef in our exciting Ri
Room, Eat brunch Sunday on you balcony an enj the

quality of Sunda mori. y a Ho fag’ |

....
If you want to pack this weekend full of fun and excite-

ment with a complet change of scenery, run awav this Fri-

day. On the other han if you just want to get away from hom
and the dinner dishes, plan a lazy, dreamy weekend for two.!

You can set your own:pace at the Royal Orleans for onl
$32.00 per person for the whole package.

«..»
RUN AW THIS FRIDA .... call the Roy Orleans, |

529-5333 New Orleans . . . or see your favorite travel agen

See you soon...
increased about 5 barrels over B FY

the non-treated field. Five
UTA

farmers in Jeff Davis Parish

tised the chemical this year
according to Parish Agent

‘Martin and all but one indi-

‘cate goo results.
‘Another point of real in-

terest on the tour was the

visitof arice farm where rice

was seeded in water and never

drained. The rice came

through the water in goo
shape and also resulted in

|. goo grass control.
A Mr, Watkins told the

gathering that

he

and his

Drothers plant 1500 acres of

rice and seede all of it in

waterthisyear and nevertum~

THE ROYAL ORLEANS HOTEL

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

ROYAL ORLEA
For delivery ROYAL AT ST. LOUIS IN. NEW ORLEANS

anywhere
in Cameron Parish Hotel Corporation of America

“An old-fashioned girl is one

who hasn’t the slightest idea

what an Old-Fashioned is.”—

Lloyd S. Waters, Mountain

Meau

T
= pale hay sofar-this year, an was-one of the

p sited b Cameron catilemen Saturday.

P, S,.... If you are driving down, your parkin is included.

Ta

203 S. HUNTINGTON - Sulph JA7-6141.

Home (Ida.) News.
2

32 proapst.- Lak Charle —HE6-2NOTI y IW

a

7WO
ummer

m

ee ORS oor Thursd - Frid - Saturd Spe
We havrepric al merchandi to low lov, level Com hel yours to

———— Was ‘n Wea Dri Dr SPECI PURCH

eo Scho Prints 7
:

ie $] 00 Stripe - Fruit of the Loo ‘SUITIN
|

MIRA

© Beac Coats

rn Neats - Shrinka controlled

Paisle - Eas .are

SUM TABLE OF LADIES’

,

DRESSE
59

“

$
ree ] 0 Soli Co-ordinates

5

MON-SAT
9-5:30

F Th Bes “BAC TO SCHOOL Value in

Lak Charles...HUR TO STANDER

“ Pl Suits © Short
Check

crease resistant
&quot;Was

$20
© Zip-

Novelties - 38& Wid

Sh Bot Store Hour

$
Boy ...... $3.9

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TIL P.M.

1227,Rya Lak Charleg

(S

Our carpen

ate

nearly through The painters ere working and we must clear

Merchandis so we can’ properly displa the many new Fash-
tl

i

“|

A

BLEVALUES

TO 4.98
......

VALUE

TO 6.95
..... gover

GING
Selis Regularl

For 99¢ to $1.4

© Kn Shirt

© Pajam
© Gowns

VALUE

TO 8.95
.ee eee

& Value to

,

59
eae beeen

Value to

YO9 ..vecieeee

Valu to

W79
vo cece eee

Summe Clearanc

Value to $1.4
Sulph

SHO MON-SAT
8:30-5:00

VALUES TO 88.85 OPEN
THURS
NITE

®:Blo © Shor Set
Floral 45” Wide

© Eton Suit
$30

+ Al dome cotton

LAKE CHARLES

$
Girls and Teens $2.9 Sulph Stor Regist Fo Sing

FR Portabl Sewin Machin Give

Awa O Au
N Obligati T Bu



Pa 6. The Cameron Paris Pilot, Cameron,

GRAN CHENIER NEWS

‘B ELORA MONTIE

Brandon Carter,” substitut-

ing for aLatex Marine Service

‘workma out of Cameron, fell

a eracked a bone in his wrist

“while working on a platform.

inthe Gulf iee day. He

“ha his arm in a ci

“Mrs. Louise Po fell in

hier yard this past week and

racked a bone near her an-

‘Kl and e her le in a cast.

¥

jorris Sturlese is hav~

ing = she built to store

hier- equipment. _

The ‘board run is well un-

der on the Eni and Darling
location in the Doland field.

Mhite returned

Sunda after undergoing
‘Thrusda in the Beau

t Weduesda where she un-

“detwent surgery. “Mis Miller

will be home within a few

ys.&qu Miller, who has

‘been in St. Patrick& hospita
inLake Charles since his jeep

‘accident, returned home

DallasBras who owns

jes Service garage here, is

thavin a cement slab poured
front of his of bus-

VISITOR
‘Mr. and Mrs. oe (Bud

»

*

Broussard. are on vacation.
»

&qu ‘will visit the Carlsbad

ayers. and

.

other points of

Ara in the west.

‘Mis Marlyn Miller of New

Orleansisspendin a few day
&quot; her mother and family

_

Visiti in their summer

&lt;Shoine’o the Chenier are Mr.

‘Mrs. Pat Roger of Baton

“Rouge; who have retumed

‘from avacation in New York.

Visiting the: Marvin Rich-

‘ar family for a few da is

9 Myrn Bourqu of Pecan
wi

&

= Bap Ivarles of Lake Charles

‘ame to the Chenier for his

&lt;“yei and son, who had spent

ee with her mother, Mrs.

He
Moms
and Mi Curtis Rich-

ar b family of Orange, are

‘visi Mrs. Richard&# par-

int “the D. Y. Dolands.

one Th Cars

‘5 Ford

I Chev

1524 HACKBERRY HWY.

te awpe @ veo
.

*
a

a “Cle atid Good Transportation *

e,

‘49 Do .$1
MHO

0-4

im Norman Autos
& THE WALKING MAN&#3 ERIE

Phone J 7-6283

ASK FOR - - MR, HARDIN, Salesman

Mr.

puis and famil visited Me.

and Mrs, Charles tem and

family and Jam a Frankie

Jeste aNNew fberie week.
‘Mr, and Adrus

and Barbara of Lake Arthur

visited the Clabert Dupu last

week.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Dupui and family Sunda
were Mgr Dupuis mother,

Mrs. Charles Lancon, Jr.,
Mrs. Dupuis sister Frances,
Jester and her brother Jam
Jeste and his fiancee Frankie

Marsalis all of New Iberia,

Thursda the Walter Du-

pu family visited Mr. and

Fred Bult and daughte
in
in

CaMrs. Roy Emmons and son

Billy spent a few day last

week with her mother, Mrs,

Doland.
and Mrs. Everette Do-

land and daughte Pitrea and

Mr. and Mrs.. Max Johnsto
spent Sunda evening with

their mother Mrs. Sam Do-

land.
JamesSavoi Jr., of Lake

Mr. and Mrs.

James Savoie Sr.
,

is spendin
several ay wit his gen
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Bonsall.

WILD LIFE BOARD

TO MEET IN MONROE

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission will

meet in Monroe July 24 and

25 todedicate the state-own=

ed Russell Sag Wildlife id
agement Area, L,

Com director sa
Commi members in-

clude E. R.McDo chair-

Denton, How: zRichayd Shreveport;

fem Frey, Lafayette, and

Ra A. Whatley, Alexandria.

In Norfolk, Va.
he ee woman to¢

dance without

e
Are Extra 4oy

$8

$225

SULPHU

La., July 21 196

EARNS WINGS--Dudley Fawvor of Grand

Chenier recently earned his private pilot&#

license, He received instructions at McFillen

Air Park at Lake Charles. Mr, Fawvor ope-

rates crewboats out of Cameron.

Whitn Baccigal installed

as Knigh of Columbu hea

Whitney Baccigalopi of

Grand Chenier, was installed
Grand Knight of Cameron

Council #3014 Knights of |

Columbus, at the K. of C.
Home in Creole on July 13.
He succeeds J Berton Daigle,
who had el is office for
the past two isDistr D Jo Bours

geoi of Lake
sJ

was the
,

installing officer. He was as

sisted by Allen Louviere, dis-

trict warden, and Ode Hebert

also of Lake Charles. Visitors

were Anthony Abate and Al-

bert Aucoin.
Other officers installed

andry, financial aoe
Dalton Richard, treasurer; Jo

G. Boudoin, recordi secre-

tary; Mark Richard, advocate;

BACCIGALOPI

5 &
New Knights of

Columbus Head

Hom Wee

to b hel on

LS campus
Talks on gardening and

flower arrangement will be

among the features of LSU&#

first annual Home and Garden

Week scheduled at the Baton

Rouge campus Augus 14-17,
according to Miss Patsy Gra
ger, home demonstration

agent with the LSU Agricul-
tural extension Service.

Soil management, flower

arrangement, and pest con-

trol are among the subjects to

bediscussed during Home and

Garden Week, whichreplaces
Farm and Home Week, tradi-
tionally held onthe LSU cam-

pus in August. Registration
will be held on the first da

of the week, Monday, August
14 and the garden program
begins the following day.

DonaldH. Spurlock horti-

culture specialist with the

LSU Agricultural Extension

Service, is scheduled to give
the first talk on gardening at

8:15 Tuesday morning. His

topic willbe &quot;Fr and Veg-
etables Can Be Decorati in

the Landscape, Too.

&quot;In Plant Life Adds to

Everyday Living will be the

topic of Dr. Tom Pope as-

sist profess of horticul-

ture LSU, in a 10:15 dis-cus Tuesd and at 1:15

Mrs. Louise eorge of

Houston, Texas, a nationally
accredited flowershow judge,

vil spea on &quot;Jap Flow-

1 Arrangem for Today&forag
Atalk on &quot; Manage-

ment for Omamentals&q by Dr.

Walter Peevy, professor of

agronomy at LS is slated
for 8:15 Wednesda morning
and&quot;& Wear Our Flowers&
will be the topic of Mrs, Ed-

—————

LAWRENCE LITTLE

NOW ON OKINAWA

‘Army Specialist Four Law-

|
gence J Little, son of Colum-

busLittle, Hackberry, recent-

ly arrived on Okinawa and is

now a member of the 809th

Engineer Battalion.

Specialist Littl acarpen-

ter in the battalion&#3 Company
Bat Fort Buckner, entered the

Army in 1955 and was last

stationed at Fort Leonard

Wood Mo

Little isa 1955 graduate of

Hackberry High School and is
the son of Mrs. Alice Guillot,
Sulphur.

J Berton Daigle, three year

trustee; Kenneth Montie, in-

side gua Gordon Nunez
outside guard and JamesL.

Derouen, lecturer.
Father Josep A Decoteau,

pare of the Sacred Heart

Church in Creole, was named

chaplain of the council.
i Nunez of Creole was

named &quot;K of the Mon
for his continuous support of

church and council activities.

Linton Landry, youth
chairman, reporte that the

council had sponsore :4 boys
to the KC Maryhill Youth

Cam at Alexandria recently.
H said this was the most boy

eversent to the camp from

this area. The council will

send 13 girls to camp on July

“Gran Knight Baccigalopi
appointed the following

members to the order&# Six-

Point Program: Roland U.

Pl Tti

in the new

PIP Col
an

LEARN TO FLY

The above is the Louisian Deer Seas

as set by, the Louisiana Wild L

an open hearing of all inter
Season

following

o Ma for the 1961-62-deer
fe and. Fisheries commission

e parties held at Alexandria.

win Beckman of Alexandria,
eighth distfict director of the

Louisiana Garde Club Fede-

ration, at 10:15,
‘he amiual board meeting

of the Louisi Carden Club

Federation! is scheduled fro
to 5 Wednesday afternoon.

&quot;Out Liv ing --Patios

and Barbec Pits&q will be

discussed by James E, Taylor,
jr., of New Orleans, fiel

man of th Portl Ce

me t 8:15

BO

N

ATS -- MOTORS

EW AND USED

Trailers-Marine| Paint. Fiber Boat Acces
and Hardware Propellers-Struts-

Liberal IKti
Outboard Parts. | Repairs
ance for your old motor. Ees terms.

THOMPSO MARINE SALE

836 Front Lake Charles HB 09-35

T hana wong o at

10:15, Emile Cancienne, as-

sistant entomolo specialist
with the Extension Service,
will give the final talk on

gardens. His topic will be

&quot; Contro the Pests in our

Ormamentals.&q
Talks on home economics

and family life are also sched-

uled duringHome and Garden

Week as well as tours and

evening activities.
Home and Garden Week is

open to the public at no oe
a partici will be

free of charge in the LS
|Seles Meals may be

obtained atreasonable cost in

the University cafeterias. Per~

sons interested in attending
the Week are advised to con~

tact their local county or

home demonstration agents

WANT

JOHNSON
|

MOT
New andoats

fe

Glasspar - MFG - Arkansas Traveler - Lamar - Ouachita.” f;

Ne — Magnolia &quot; Galvanized

Before

2

Yo Bu a oF ee For Any Bo

SE LOU FENLEY or
oT VER ABRAHA

We Have E-Z°Terms With Bank Financi

FENLEY’ SPO cso.
21 Gill St.

SC $l
ROBIN

4 PEACHE $l
Primeaux, gener program;
Ray Dimas, catholic activity;
Dalton Richard, council ac-

tivity; J Berton Daigle, fra~

ter activity; Ernest Vin -

you want...

a lo inferest loan

Sulphur Vinton, Wel

FINANC EMBARR

see us for a

L-O-W C-0-S-T

AU BA LO NO

If you find it hard to pay for the new car

.
come to us! We will arrange

automobile dealer of your choice or you

can make arrangements directl with us!

Either way yo will gain real saving . . .

an the ke to your new carl

NICO
Calcasie Marin

National Bank
LAKE. CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake ne Gak Oberlin,
Der

ings, Kind ntere Bi So City,

for you through the

Elton lowa Jen

LintgnL youth activi

and B. J Dronet, public re-

lations.

The council will sponsor a

benefit dance and barb
Satu Aug S at the K.

as you go

Here& the niftie way to Jear to fly in the niftie new

‘When you go outof fown, g in our new

for beginners— a govern-

er He& teach you to fl en route,

‘under the famous Pipe “Learn As You Travel” program.
Drop b see the Colt, or pho us for details.

MoFILL AI PAR
Two Miles South of McNeese College

Hwy. 14 Phone GR 7-6363

‘and Térmites. For further

HE-6-64
THI MAN IS A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches,

Fleas,: Ants, Silver Fis

cans BALLARD or PILLSBURY&#3

6 BISCUIT $I
information call McKenzie

6 oz. cans ADA ORANGE
Pest trol, HE 6-6430,
Lake Charl

“STAN
YOUR BUG MAN

of C. Proceeds will go

for improve onthe home

and council activities. The

public is cordially invited to

attend.

Five thousand

sfei
Trv

at 4129 St., pe ‘oines, Ia.,—
Mr, and Mrs C

v their thre oratr
a

HEALT and top luxury

Thousand

Any day now we can look for
§

some dancer to cal herself
Busy Body ... Sign i a Min-

col N. Y., self- laun-
dro “Plea remov yourcloth afte o ‘ve finished
your laundry”

HEALTH!
Energy-pack, extra-

fresh and asgood That’s our

wholesome inilk packedfull
of natural vitamins, min-

.

erals, proteins! On sal at

Cameron parish grocery.

LEADIN DAI
MILK

ina pord of sconl bo sana th mest
and enjoya vaca’ ever know +o

Sere ied ners een T e e ane
Swi in our fabul fwin- miracle tapesian rela bes ie t +e

eee
LOW SUMMER ROOM RATES ( t Sept 3
Ne twa dep in dkie meric

AIR CONDITION

HOTEL v JeatHs

1 JUI $

VIEN $l.
TISS $b

box LIGHT CRUST

2:FLO 25

SK AID 25

seman
MEA

FRYER
Swift Premium Miccele Smoke

FRANK 1.49¢ SAUSA 1. 53
Swift Premium, FULLY COOKED

HA -t2ns, Haitor whole,

POUND
©

or rate an beoutt colo brochur
wilte



‘exas&#39;gr The-route,
imarily be a tourist route

4From

the

‘Abbe l Meri~ma
- Ainew federal highwa
epider ee

Moe

jans to
de at Brownsvil

_

out-of the: dream st and
‘within’ sigh after 1 years of

Designe primaril aaa

toitgist route to boost the

Louisiana an Texas Gulf

Soasts th
|

wa plan i

Texas, is
sta

now.
industries.

Louisiana will complet its

phas of the program in

years. /

Texas is not far behin
‘These were the conclusions:

drav from weekend con-
‘

igigac of 125 Texas and
jana represéntati of

govern busine:

They met.in Galve
d tl name

of

Tin te CourtRat fo

ASIDE FR the los of

an homies in Hurricane

by

four years ago, one of

agestlossesthatth par-
fered in th storm. was

and 75,000
the parish One-third of this

numiber--about 25,000 head
«drowned in the storm or

later from starvation.
was. tremendous blow

he cattlemen of the parish
jo it was certainly goo

_

news to hear from Hadley at

the recentcattlemen&#39; meet-

ing that th parish cattle are

now back up to 55 000-head.
And what more, cattlemen

‘gre building better herd bu -

ing better bulls,
‘The. ranges are not over-

ie as some were before

storm and thus the cattle

are in bette condition, Cat-
tlemen a cutting and curing
more ha for winter.use than

they did afe years ago, and

are able to carry their cattle
the winters better.

‘Othe programs such as kil-

ling: shrub and coffeebeans
and plantin better grasses are

doingwonder to improve the

pasture and ranges, the coun-

ty agent says.
Another indication of the

improvement of the cattle

industry in the paris was the

organizatio of the Cameron

Cattlemei&# Associat sev~

eral years ago. ‘The associa-

tion now has 150 members and

is groTh cate industr is one

of the mainstays of the Cam-

ron economy, ‘It is very en-

Souraging to see the many

adv now being made by
te

GE

~the-

(pla ‘before federal

age.a withi

Fift Year -- No. 42

Hurrican Audr
‘still unde stu

Although Hurricane Aud-

rey happene more then four

years ago, the deadly storm

and its aftermath are still

bein studied.
Dr. Frederick L. Bates,

associate profess of sociol-

ogy, of Louisiana State Uni-

versity has been in Cameron

duringthe last few weeks do-

ing a study on sociological
effects upon the peopl of the

area,

Th research is being done

under the auspice of the Dis-

aster Research Grou of the
- National Academy of

.

Sciences which sent a num-

ber of researchers into the

paris following the storm on

Jun 27 1957.
Some 200 interviews of

local persons were made by
the seseaich group, and Dr.

Bates is now re~interviewing
~ many of these same people,

highway from Canada to Mexico,

ast road which crosses Cameron parish,
sigh after 15 years of planning
which would be known as U, 8,

throug

make the final pus to l the

way.

fF.
LeBreton

Jr., New Orleans delegate to

the conference, retumed with
glowing prais from Galveston

for the program which is

basicall this:

Extend the existing US

Hwy. 11-which: runs from

Montreal ‘to New Orlearis--
alongimproved widened and

new highway stretching to

Mat 08, Mexico, where
Mexico expectsto pick up the

highway and continue it down

the Eas coast.

The entire new system
would bearthe name US Hwy.
11 thus giving the United
States asingle numbered route

all the way from Canada to

Mexico
Fifteen years ago a group

of southLouisiana mayors and

police jurors, alon with som

east Texans, bega talking up
the propose Hwy 11 exten:

sion as a means of boosting
the flow of traffic alon the

Louisiana and Texas coastal
areas.

‘The extension of the high-
way, they. argued, would
m that the east coast of

the United States would gain
a newtraffic route to Mexico
and thet the Louisiana and
Texas coasts be prime
beneficiaries

Another argument in their
favor: The Gulf coast of the

two states is the only coastal

area of the United State with-

out a coastal route.
‘U Hwy. runsup the East

coast alon the Atlantic from

Florida to Canada;& 101

extends up the West coast

from Mexico to Canada, and

various US highways link

along th coasts of Mississipp
Alabama and Florida.

Thisis the Louisiana plan:
Us the existing Hwy. 90

‘rom New: Orlean to New

_oeria as.a part of the new

‘wy. LL extension. The high-
way would bearboth markers.

Use the existing state high-
way from New Iberiato Abbe~

ville --which meets federal
ypecifications already-~as the

wy. 11 route along that

withi sig now
Then--with about a $1

million expenditure--im-
prove, widen, and pave roads

from ‘Abbeville to the Texas
“yordersothat-these-will meet

the federal regulation of 2-

foot roadway and eight-foot
shoulders.

Another $500, 000is need

edfora 42-car ferry at Cam-

eron--which would also meet

federal specifications
Whe all the work is done

the state would appl to the

federal government to rede=

signat the route from New

Orleans to the Texas line as

wy. 11 and accept it into

the federal system.
“I thinkthat Louisiana can

look for. completion of its

phas of the work in about two

years, said Burges &quot

highwa departmen believes

it would de Major eco~

nomic development in the
area along the coast.&

Texas’ timetable for its

part of the work is not firmed

up, according to officials at

Austin.
But Burges speakin in

Galveston, said he is confi-

den that Texas will be read
in the near future to follow

Louisiana&# lead.

The highw would con-

nect with the Intemational

Highway from Mexico to Can-

ada which passes through La-

redo. The propose East coast

Mexican extension of Hw 11

is in the future.
LeBreton said the delegates

to the conference at Galves~

ton were encouraged particu-
larly by the presence there of

railroad representative who

are looking into the possibl
industrial potential of the

highway system.
“This has been contem-

plated as a tourist and trade

route,& said LeBreton, &quo

we feel now that industrial

expansio maybe a very val

uable by-product.&
He said that Texas repre-

sentatives at the conference

praise Burgess presentation
of the Louisiana phas of the

highwa plan and frankly ad-

mitted that Louisiana is set-

ting the pace.
Victor Schriefer of Abbe~

villewas elected a vice

president of the association.

He was only one of a large
Vermilion parish delegation

attending the meeting.

INTERESTING FIND -- Georg LaBove of

Hackberry is shown with the weather camera

which he foun inthe field recently,

to see how their lives have

change in four years.
H is being assisted by Dr.

C. W. Fogleman, McNeese

professor, who spent a number

of months in Cameron parish
following the storm gathering

material for his doctor&#3 thesis

on the sociological aspects of

the storm; Dr. Vernon Paren-

ton, LS profes of sociol-

gy, and Jerry Salamone
,

Nichols State Colleg instruc

tor.

* *

DR BATES SAI his find-

ings will be published by the
National Academy. of
Sciences in joumal form

within about a yéar. He said

everyone in Cameron hasbeen
very cooperative.

‘Althoug life in Cameron
has lon since gone back to

normal, the storm has pro-
duced a number of changes--
such as new school buildings,
Library, hospital, etc. --Dr.

ates noted,

*

He also commented on the

establishme of a well orga
nized Civil Defense program
for-the parish as a safeguar

against the heavy loss of life

ag suffered in Audrey.

Thr pari 4- member win

blu ribbon at shor course

Blue ribbon awards went to

three Cameron +H

Club members at the 4-H

Short Course held on the

Louisiana State University
campus last week.

Ann Martin, South Came-

ron Senior 4-H Club member,

placed in the to six with her

individual bread demonstra-

tion. Sh is the daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. W. A, Martin

of Grand Chenier and has been

aclub member forseven

years. Her 4-H club record

book. is also entered in the

community relations and

child care contest which will

be judge later,eo MeCain place in

top six in the goo groom:
contest. Brenda has been a

member of the Grand Lake

Senior 4- Club for 7 years.
Brenda& parents are Mr. an

Mrs. Curtis McCain of Grand

ake.
In ordertocompete in this

contest Brenda had to submit
records in health improve-

ment and clothing. Her re-

cond book is also entered in
the junior leadershi and safe-

ty records contests.

Lesli Griffith placed third
in the fur grading contest.
This contest bega last Jan-
wary when Leslie competed
inthe state muskrat pelt grad-
ing contest held at Belle

ase. short course, he

gave a demonstration on how
to set a trap and also took a

test on trapping. His record
book has been entered in the

following state contest: Junior
Agsdership, beef cattle

athievement and ‘handicraft.
He hasbeen a4-H club mem~-

ber for five years.
Leslie&#39; parents are Mr.

and Mrs. D. W, Griffith of

Oak Grove. He also represent
ed Cameron Parish 4-H Clubs

on the State Executive com-

mittee.

Gran Cheni
i pari
By EDISON MHIRE

Lero Brune spun a no-hit

and shutout web around Grand

Lake to give Grand Chenier a

1-0 victory. and the Cameron

paris peewee baseball cham-

pionshi Tuesda in Creole,
Brune struck out Grand

Lakebatter, walked 2 and left

2stranded onbases. H threw

34 pitche to win the cham
plonship.

Histeammatesbacked him

all the way with 4 single in

a row to bring in the only
score of the game.

The Grand Lake peewees
picked two Grand Chenier

peewees off the bases and left

stranded.
CAMERON & CREOLE

TIED I SI

In American Legio &qu

baseball, Cameron and Creole

have eachwon a gam in the

three-game playoff for the

arish championship. The
inal and deciding game was

scheduledtobe played Thurs-

da (Jul 27 in Creole.
Last Thurs Cameron

won the first game 5-0. Bob-

by.LaLand Cameron pitcher,
limited Creole to one hit,

struck out 10 walked 11 hit

by pitched balls and left 8

men on base.
F. J Gaspar was on the

mound for Creole. Creolé&#

only hit came in the sixth

inning when Jea Dimas

singled on a fly into right
field.

Sunday, Creole got
backinto the runni by beat-

ing Cameron 7-1 in Cameron.
* *

GRAND LAKE, CREOLE
TRADE GAMES IN SERIES

Inthe playoff forthe Little
Leagu paris championship
Grand Lake and Creole have

each won a game. Th final

and deciding game will be

Friday, Jul 28 in Grand

Lake.
Last Friday, Grand Lake

beat Creole 17 in the first

game ofthe series. Mike Du-

hon, Grand Lake pitcher,
went all the way, Bumell

Nunez and Dimas pitched for

the losers.
On Tuesday Creole was

victorious 12-6. Nunez held

the mound for Creole for

inning and was relieved by

Conner in the sixth, The
gave up

6

hits, struck out 10

and walked 13.
Duhon gave up9 hits,

struck out 8 and walked 4 for

Grand Lake.
* *

CAMERON WINNER
IN LEGION GAME

n July 20 in Cameron,
arecord time game was play-
edinone hour, 39 minutes by

the former winning 3-0. The

two pitchers pitched one of

the best games that has been

played in Legio baseball
here.

Onl 24 Cameron batters

and 25 Grand Chenier batters

went tothe plate and only one

hit was mad in the game.
Larr Kershaw, Cameron

pitcher, gave up one hit.

Dwight Mhire, Grand

Chenier moundsman, pitched
a hitless game for his team

and was the only one who got
a hit--a double.

July 28, 1961

NEW & OLD -- Two oil exploration company marsh buggies make a

picturesque sight parked under a spreading old oak tree at the bluff on

the Mermentau river at Grand Chenier,

$200,00 in improveme
don to paris school
Improvement totaling

nearly $200,000 have been
done to Cameron parish
schools this summer, accord=

ing to School Superintendent
U. E. Hackett, who said the

work was done at no addition-
al expense to the taxpayers.

He explained that the
various projects were financed
with surplus funds in the

school board&# genera fund.
Construction of new facil-

ities at South Cameron

school will cost around

$90,000. Thisincludes a new

field house, with showers,
lockers and other athletic
facilities; new bleachers,

press box, and ticket booth
Anew guidance centér

office is also being built; and

HEIDT LOW BIDDER

The R. E. Heidt Construc-
tion Co. of Lake Charles sub-
mitted the low bid of $44, 534

onthe bituminous surfacing of

streets in Hackberry, Wed-

nesday.

Correction
« IN THE STOR by Mrs.

« this issue about local persons:
‘receiving high school diplo-

+ mas following studies in adult
Classes at South Cameron last:
fall the name of Mrs. Cli
{ton Nunez was inadvertently:
sleft out. Congrat £9

C00,

Miss Wynona Welch,
Cameron paris registrar of

voters, announced this week
that she will be at the old

Klondike school on Augus 15

to permit voters in that area

tosign permanent registration
certificates.

Sh ha earlier announced
a schedule of visits to other
sectionsof the parish (Se ad

elsewhere in this issue.)
Permanent registration

will go into effect in the par-
ish a8 soon as everyone has

signe the certificates. Under
this system, voters will not

have to re-register as long as

they vote at least once every
four years.

oc
“laie Cheramie elsewhere int

firecte bce biden

the gymnasium floors are be-

ing refinished. A 4,8 acre
tract of land west of the

school has been leased from
Elie Conner, leveled and
fenced and a track is be-

ing built. This will also be

used as a laygr E

Work at Gran Lake high
school will cost. around

$55,000, The industrial atts

department is being more than
doubled. rooms for

the gym are being enlarged;
the circular front drive has
been pre and general re-

airs have been made to the
school building.

The entire Grand Chenier
school isbeing remodeled and

Dyso
hospi

Dyso Lumber Compan of
Cameron was th successful
bidder Wednesda on the new
27 be Lower Cameron -

tal, to be built between
»

The

e bid was--

$563,313.13, b the con-

i
ut

tract will be somewhat highe
when the hospita decides

* which altemates to accept.
‘Thi i was the second time

that the Cameron firm has

+ won the contract. In

ooben
June 1960 ‘was award
ed a $364 413.13-contract.
This was later cancelled,
whenthe hospita board
it secure fede funds

for the hospital, there in-
facilities.

repaire at 4 Cost of around .

A fibergla ceiling has

bee put in the Cameron ele~

mentary schoo gymnasium-
auditorium, and general re-

pairs are being made to the

school.
A maintenance crew of

four personsh been painting
fron work at Audrey Memorial
School and Johnso high

,
and gener repair

are being made at Hackberry:
New lab tables are being in-
stalled at Hackberr also.

Mr, Hackett said that the
paris school plants were now

valued at well over three
million dollar

labor room with two beds and

a nursery with 8 bassinets.
The nursés&# station is at the

center of’ a

e ent,
he building will hav a

and steel

$585, 000; and Terrell Con-
struction Co., Baton Rouge

$604 500.
Robert Miller, hospit

architect, said he expecte a

work order will be issued very
soon for the stast of construc:

tion. The contractor has 400

calender days in which to

complete the job
* * *

THE HOSPITAL will con-

tain9 private singl bed-

rooms, with private toilets

and thowers; two-bed semi-

private rooms wit toilets, a

superstructur with the floor
level: raise four feet off the

on concrete piers The
will - of brick and

construction.
onstruction features

ete floors cover=

asbestos tile,
lings, concrete

ch and grave
roofing.

The hospital will have.

year round air Sonatin
oxygen will be piped- all

bedrooms arid to operatin and

emergency areas. There will

alsobe acomplete nurses’ in:

tercommunication a

central PBX a telephone in
all rooms,

SOMETHING NEW -- When South Camero high school students return to scho in about a

month, they&# find something new has been added to their football field:

ers and this modern pressbox. A number of other improvements are

this summer also.

a new section of

being mati at the sch
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TRE’ BEACH

what can be done to clean up

» parish& beaches and to try to

restroom facilities. This is an

tion that is long overdue, some-

ing, which if realized, will ben-

it.the parish immeasureably.
We here: in Cameron parish

apparently have not fully realized

thi important fact--other than at

Grand Isle, there are no other

aéeessibl beaches in Louisiana

suitable for swimming! Out of the

hindreds andhundreds of miles of

seashore that the state has, only

jn these two place is it possible
t reach the Gulf for swimming.

-

“p Other Gulf states have made

fall use. of their beaches--Texas

has ‘Galveston, Mississippi has

Biloxi, Gulfport, Pass Christian,

etc., and everyone knows. what

Floridalias done with its beaches.

But here in Louisiana, other

{han that which has been done at

Gran Isle and the small beach

developmen at Holly Beach, vir-

tually nothing has been done on

86

thi

ge
ag

th
ef

a .

: ?The Cameron Lions: Club is to

: b commende for its action last

: wéek in appointing a committee to

;

atoten ser oe ee wo reper

LIBRARY LETTER

expect to pass through
thi world but once. Any goo

therefore that I can do or any

Kindnes that [can show to

ahy fellow creature, let me

do-it now. Let me not defer

‘o neglect it, for I shall not

pa this way again.
The wealth of knowledge

i} books is endlegs.. Books on

plersonal improvement are

pfoving to be more popular.
Tis in part may be.due to

poep realizing that so many

o through life not really
faving any particular aims,
¢&#39;l or thought of what

FROM RURAL LOUISIANA:

years.

an it didn&#3 hurt the pig one bi

plicate the simplest things
squeals of pros and cons.

ample se

i

zed

telse would ser with electricity

socialism, etc.

ing along the cooperative&#3 lines.

v

think at as only
ved to keep

the
Vi

gree that is the American way’

Philoso of famous peop
they really want out of life or

the role they wish to play.
“This Is My

edited by Whit Burnett com-

piles the persona philosophy
of twenty men, each a lead-

ing world thinker. This book

represents the matured think-

ing of men wh have lived a

full and bus life and have
achieved wisdom with their

Itexpresse their approach
to life, to work and our pre-
sent da world. This book is a

challenging collection of sea

soned reflections on the big-

iF Sto A Frightene Pi

.. WHY, YOU JUST HOLD HiM
UP BY HIS TAIL.”

That simple solution came from this beautiful child—
i

It& a pity, indeed. but we grown-ups sometimes com-

ge So confused by anguished

Take member-owned electric cooperatives,
The private enterprises have never done any-

nothing complicated about them.
wonderful rural people nobedy

Like milhons of FHA
and VA h the co-ops were financed b government
loans repayable with interest. Both town and country

shave henefiied trom the new main street tuginess. more

Jo new markets, more production and countless ether
blessings

, .,.

Yet, some would have you believe all sorts of foolish
{things about electric co-ops—like government ownership,

Mostly these anguished squeals.come from
: the very same people who refused to serve rural Louisi-

|
ana, but who now think they see visions of profits glimmer-

just and fair that electric co-ops
d develop the areas they.

o to serve when the going was rough.

“&#39; The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 28 1961

Cleanu is needed
either alocal, parishor state level

to clean up the beaches and deve-

lop them asa recreational area

for our citizens and as an attrac-

tion for tourists (an tourists

dollars.)

As was pointed out at the Lions

meeting, there are two serious

immediate needs for our beach:

(1 cleanup and (2) restroom fa-

cilities.

No one can dispute the need of

acleanup of the beaches. They are

strewn with beer cans, bottles,

garbage and trash and hogs and

cattle roam up and down them at

will,

And though thousands of per-

sons throng to the beaches on

summer weekends, there are no

restroom facilities or drinking
water along the 15 or more miles

of beach other than in private

camps and at service stations and

business places at Holly Beach.

What is the solution?

We expect that the Lions com-

mittee will be coming up with some

answers very shortly.

gest and most fundamental

problem conflicts and con-

‘cepts of man today.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAK - Sweetlake
Tuesday, August

Philosophy&
Hackett&#39 Store

_

8:30-9:00
Absie Duhon 930-1010

Gulf Station 30-11:00

z

i

Blanchard&#3
Store 2:00-2:15
Chesson&#3 Store 2:30-3:30

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, August 3

Grand Chenier
fice

Carl McCall
Elora Montie

Granger& Cafe

Angeline Mhire
Little

Deadl Reckoni b Robt. Da a ckso planni

‘“esNT JtPIE WONDERFUL”

The Travelers Safet Service

More than 27 of the drivers involved in fatal accidents

in 1960 were under 25 years of age.

:
The reason lask is because

YOU SAFE ’
I believe getting across a

street safely is something that

B Norman Ledgi

Do you know any five-

year-olds or six-year-olds
real w

May you&#3 4Dad to one

that age, or a Grndma.

to be taught.
Small children don&# just

automatically know what to

do. They have to be shown.
Show them ho to wait on

the curd or side of the road,

to walk across and not run,

Tguessit occurred to you Show them why they
that the child wil soonbe shouldn&# cross from in front

starting school.| In fact, it of or behind parked cars,

willbe in just about a month.

Now mayb ygu think it&#

silly of me to ask this question,
but have you taught that child

how to get across|the street? turning from th side street.

how to look t the left and

right and left again, then how

Wherever possible they
should cross atthe comer, and

then you have to show them

howto watch for cars that are
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Let Wayburn LaBove, our Cameron sales

representative, show you the new Ford, Mer-

cury, Comet and Falcon cars and trucks on

display at our Cameron sales lot next to La-
Bove&#3 Service Station.

There are no set down payments, no set

monthly payments.
fit your needs. Extra goo trade-in allowances

given on your old

The terms are tailored to

ar,

See Waybur today!

E Taussig Cameron
Cameron, La.

B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--It was

only a routine little news story,
that made hardly a rippl on

the political weather map.

Bu it just might grow into the

wildest campaign hurricane

in a generation.
Th story was a simple an-

nouncement that Shelby Jack-
son, state superintenden of

education, would make

speech. He has made thou-

sands of speeche
Wha made this event sig-

nificant was that it apparentl
marks at least the beginnin
of Jackson& complete recov~
ery from the illness that hos-

pitalized him several weeks

ago.
And that, in turn, appar-

ently marks the resumptio
of what may be one of the

most efficient, most th

campaigns ever waged for the
sis

aay.

rover ciceer

|

COA SHE Comr
Lepereeey eed [PR 5-5587 =

at

to run
--which will bitin tha ‘all ver prope in his

Jin

Honta th open, dar Rec fo nas

te

Out his is an objecti he‘ creat aser c of
analysis, and not plu it: coursesin

“il Def
mustbe report that

fhe

man adults, 1 Com

has some political faults and

wealnesses, His speec run

pretty longan ar sometimes

repetitiHe do ie =
w800 sre Fl c be pretty

runi- that his o f

relaxe other hand, he

.

will know they have

rarely. misses.a politic bet, race! ;
en

SAND, GRAV & FILL DIRT ca
Delivered Wh You Nee It.

#

BULLDOZ &

FRONT E LOADERS
Wem ae

for years, and is
to run next time regardless of

what other candidates are in

the race.

‘What are his chances? In

Louisiana, who Inows? But if

a tremendous amount of en-

ergy, determination, politi-
cal savvy and organization
ability will d it, he& off to

a good start.
‘Like we said, Shelby Jacke

son has made thousands of

speeches True, alot of those

speeche have been to high
school youngsters, for in-

stance, But thishas been goin
onfor years, and alot of those
former 4-H members and oth-,

er kids are now :

ergy? Apparently nearly
limitless. Shelby Jackson goes
towork early in the morning,
sometimes works until mid-

night. Newsmen who have

accompanied him on a day-
long trip were almost annoy-
ed, in their fatigue, to find
him fresh as a moming rose.
(Making it worse, for news-

men, the man doesn&# drink
or smoke!)

Organization Shelby Jack
son personall organize the
first Louisiana chapter of the
Future Farmers of America,
H has gon all-out for teach-
ers, school bus drivers, lunch

employes and others. He
pioneered vocational training
in Louisiana public schools.

His campaign willbe a

lively one for several reasons,
one of which is that-he isa

militant antiscommunist

(which will bringsmear at-

tempts by the com-rats), and
he isa segrega-

NOTICE
Camero Pari Voter

In compliance with a resolution ado :

ed by the Sam Police Jury, 1am no

setting up Perma Registration?
Cameron Parish.

I will belat&#39; following places.
these date with Permane Registrati
certificates for voters to sign:

July 25--Ward 1 Prec. 1 Prevate Miller&#39;

July 26--Ward 2 Prec. 1 East&# Garage.

Jul 26-- 2 Prec. 2 Arthur Baccigalopie&#

Aug 1-- 3 Prec. 2 KC Hall.

Aug 2--Ward 4, Pree. 1 Grand Lake School.

Aug. 3--Ward 4, Prec. 2, Sweetlake Community
renter.

és

Aug. 8--Ward 5 Pre 1 Johnso Bayo School.

Aug 9& 10-- 6 Prec. 1 Catholic Hall,
Hackberry.

WYN WEL
Registrar of Voters

Cameron. Parish, La.

DIXI FARM

Fryer w. 25

for ex-

vi

on our:

and they i

SOME HEAT LAMP USES

Auxiliary heating

Driving Paint 6

Reheving sore muscles

Sun lamps in winter

No room char for children

JEFFERS DAVIS

ELECTR COOPERATI INC.

PMember: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

jaca hav
come to Hot Sprin id rela in ba ot Th Atfingto
Swi in our fabul twin- miracle tempera
Contralle svin pools rx anrlexbo ther

two 18- Championsh courses...

entorsin All enresect nic Spr
lerfu

):
boati and

pressure
Siiled attendant await Y verve y
LOW SUMME ROOM RATE (No to Sep 30

HOTEL and@/saTHs

HOT SPRI ,

NATIONAL PARK Arkansas

HEAL and top luxu
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hee ee ings

under 14,

NGS

JASMINE SLICED

Baco ». 55 OXYD cms 73¢

SWIFTS SPICED

Lunc Meat
Ib. 3

Swifts Brookfield

Butter ». 73

Ivory Soap‘ 31
CRISCO 3 Ib. Can 79

;

EATW UN 102., gratea |
1 G OLE 11. o

I. G. Grade A

Larg Eg

Kraft&#3 American
Or Pimento Sliced

|

CHEES 02. 29
Philadelphia

Crea Chee
358 oz.

REGE RI 1. cotto nag

CAMA SO Bath Size for 29

IVOR LI tae 65
Aunt Jemima’, 11/2 Ib,

:

WHIT CO MEA =x, 2 %-3
Southern Choice Orarig or Grape

:

DRIN 1/ Gal. Decanter

Com Colore Pap Towels 1
:

Rosedale Pear Halv No. 2 3
Rose Heart 15 1/2 oz. can

\C GRE BEAN |

4 fo $1.0

fres 1b. pkg.
i

Blue Plate Peac Pineappl or

Blackberr

P ER 4 for $1.00 |

4%
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GRA LAK sSWEET NE

Bi

© B MR C.J. RARQUE
Phon Li 8-23

Saturd was a bi da for
the Duhons ‘and Rich
Th rounded& calves to sell
at their Bi Pasture:fa and

hee s brandi . The
cooks wert

; preparin for
about A helpers

Betty Peters and
children of Pammo, Calif.
havebeen visiting relatives in

Gran Lake--Mrs, .Robert M.

Hebest,

|

Mrs, Jolin Duhon,
Mrs, Leo Granger and LeRo
Fontenot.) :

hag

Mes. Charles Hébert of
Swee Lake was admitted to

Mem Rompl lasThu
la toundérgosung Friday

Mr. an Mis; Wa Dez
and family of Rosepin were

visitors in&#39 home. of Mr.

sceof roundu
A swprize birthday party

was held Saturda evening for

Mrs. ‘Nolton Richard. The

Richard children were in

charge: of the event at the

hom of Mr, and Mrs. Morga
Faulk.

.

Man lovely gifts were en-

joyed Coffe cake and.cold
drinks were served to approx-

imately 30 guests.

OA GROV
By Frances Miller

——

Visitors of Rev. and Mrs.

W. J. Pottoroff, Jr., lastweek

were her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Woods and daugh-
ter, Dorothy, of Tulsa, Okla.

Rev. AbeBerman of John-
son Bayou is staying in the

Pottoroff home this week
while conducting a revival at

the OakGroveBaptist Church.

MissHelen Millerof Alex-

andria visited her mother,

HACKBERRY NE
Stu course

set at churc
B MRS, W, E REASONER,

A B.T.U. study course

will be taugh at the Hack-

berry Baptis Church July 21

through Aug. 4at 7 p.m.
each evening. The Rev. Jo
Sullivan, pastor, will teach
the adults, and Clyd Going
will teach the juniors,

e Horace Goodrich fam-

ily was ina car wreck at Car-

lyss on Jul 1, The car was

adly, damaged and Mrs.
Goodrich hasbeen under a

doctor&#3 care since then. Her

granddaughter received
bruise on her head.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Glen Nations

and children of Lafayette
spent the weekend with the

Jack Moore family.
The R. D. Landr family

is on vacation in Texas and

Louisiana.
Mrs. Ella Mae Fountain

has her grandson, Tommy
Fountain of New Iberia, vis-

iting with her.

Wive eligibl

CREOLE NEWS *

Seve Person

sporti new cars

B MRS, ROLANDPRIMEAUX sue, June 19 at Carter&#

Clinic in Creole. She weigh-
ed 7 Ibs., 4 ozs.

Get well wishes go to Mrs.

RodolphRichard of DeQuincy
wh is in the hospital. She is

a sister-in-law of Mark Ri-

chard.
Also get well wishes go to

Adolp and Eugair Theriot

who are both in Memorial
hospital, and to Ovy Pri-

meaux.

Mr, and Mrs. Gervis Con-

nerand children Jackie, Tim-

my and Douain spent the

weekend in Galveston.

The Joh M, Theriots and

the J W. Broussards are back

from their vacation. They
visited the Alamo and Brack~

enridg Park in San Antonio,
then went tothe Cuidad Acuna

shop inDel Rio, Mexico. In

Pecos, Texas they visited

Judge Roy Bean Museum.

They also visited Carlsbad

Caverns and on their way back

they stoppe in Austin and

visited the State capitol.

Creole residents who have

purchase new cars recently
from Carter Chevrolet Com-

pan are: Galton Boudreaux, a

four door, blue and white,
Biscayn sedan; Clooney
Savoie, a sateen silver four
doorImpala Sedan EmieBou-

dreaux, a four door white Im-

palaSports sedan &quot;Ri

Miller, a maroon two-door

Biscayne Sedan.

John Gaspard purchase a

used fourdoor coral and white

Belg and Mrs. Lany Taylor
of Cameron announce the

birth of a daughter, Debra

Mis LeJeun

Osca Abshire

are marrie
Miss Marilyn Lejuene,

Gayn Pool

C Rodrigu
are wed her

Miss Gaynell Poole,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Poole of Grand Lake,

and Airman First Class Carlos

Rodrigue of Brooklyn, New

York, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlon Rodriguez, were mar-

ried in the hom of the bride&#

parents on July 7.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father. Rev.
Saltzman officiated.

The bride wore a light blue
dress with white accessories.

Maid of Honor was

Rita Mae Saltzman, Airman

First Class Samuel Day of Ta-

rentum, Pa. was best man.

A reception followed.

The couple will make their

home near the Chennault Air

Air Force Base where the

groom is stationed.

CAR GOES IN CANAL
‘A 1961 Pontiac owned by

Louis Canikof Grand Chenier

went off into a roadside canal

between Holly Beach and

Hackberry Wednesda mom~

ing. No one was injured and

the only damag to the car

CAME

L

to under ‘ Mrs, Elza Miller, last week-

gery. Sh is now able to get e

aroun at her hiome.
nd.

2
‘Mrs. Evie Miller is spend-

Mrs,. Eva Trotti-was. a

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Gabriel LeJeune of Lake

Charles, (formerly of Grand

Lake), and Oscar Abshire of

to vote in
The American Legio &qu

Team won 7-1 over Cameron

Sunday, This is the second

game in the championshi

wag by water.

NOW OPENED

mitted to Saint. Patrick&# hos

pital last wee is now at

‘her-home’ restin fine..
Mrs. Necia Hebert and

‘daughte Mrs. “Rob Tol-
bert of Lake - and

grandso Robert Jr, , recent-

ly -retum from a two-week.
vacation in Hot Spring Ark.
‘The stayed at the Arlington
‘Hotel while there.

Mr, and Mrs.’ Nolton Rich-
*

apd and Mr...and Ma Absie

ent a. week at their

cam

ih

Bi Pasture.

‘Nolto Richard re-

derwent.xrays.and
is now havin to get

nty

of

rest. for bronchitis.
Rey. an Mis, Rene Salt-

‘man:-will be in charg of a

«week&#3 revival: Jul 24=30 in

‘Lexingto Texas.
ev, an Mrs. Curlin

Queboded of Lake Charles

will be-in charg ofthe Sun-

day. service at the Bi Lake

Gosp Tabaiiiacl in the. ab-

scense. of Rey, Saltzma
“Little Carl Fontenot of.

Lake: Charles will spen a

week with his aunt; Mrs. Ro-

bert M; Hebert, while his

rents, Mr.- arid Mrs, LeRoy
‘ontenot; ‘are vacationing in‘

California.
‘Mr, -ahd Mrs, Jim Virdine

‘are remodeling the old home

“place of Hyme Deval. The

Virdines will make theirhome

inBiglake.

“TOO LATE:TO
CLASSIFY &lt;..

FOR RENT: Furnished 2

Bedroom/ near school
“hoard building. Contact Fran-

. eis Miller, PR5-5894, Cam=

erolie
2 (728)

 See& ne Mercur & Com
i

at

Ed Taussi Lincoln-
1309 Corrimon St.

ing this week with the Warren

Millers on Oak Grov
Mr.. and Mrs. Lynn Jone

recently went to Houston,

Texas, on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. M, C. West

and Walter Rome of Houston

retumed to Oak Grove Satur-

day after a weeks vacation in

E] Pago Texas.
‘Mrs Lorena Sweene and

sons of Port Neches, Texas

visited hermother, Mrs. Elza

Miller, last. weekend,

Miss Beverly Su Ruther-

ford visited last week in

Groves, with Mr. and Mrs.

Kennet Miller.

Firemen put out

car blaze here

A‘car owned by Andrew
Richard caug fire while

being repaire at the garage
at the rear of the Phillip 66

Station, a180, owned by Ri-

chard, in Cameron last week.
The Cameron fire depart-

ment quickl extinguishe the
blaze with chemical, and

very little damage was done

to the car.

The

fire caught
whe the car&# gas line broke,

TWO’CAR WRECK

A cardriven b Mrs. Eve-

lynL, Savoie of Cameron and

one driven by Clemeits Gui-
dry of Iota were involved in a

collision north of Creole
Wednesda morning.

State Trooper Nolan Fon-

tenot, who. investigated the
accident, said that one car

was attempting to pass the

other when the accident hap-
pene Both cars were badly
damage but there were no

injuries.

Lake Charles
| Way Kemme Sale Mg

|

4 or. at

E Taus Lincoln-
Main. Street, Cameron

Waybu L Bo Sale Re
Servin all of Cameron Parish

Woodw

DYSO
i

COL KITCH

EM-
MIR ALK ENAM

for Wall seesq

TH SHERWIN- Co.

‘S

AS electio
The Cameron Parish ASC

office manager, Ednus Perron,
announces that theelection of

ASC community committee-

men forCameron Parish is set

for Aug. 4. Balloting will be

by mail and both husbands and
wives may vote in the elec-

ion.

Ballots will be mailed on

Augus 4 to all farmers whose

names and addresses are on

record at the paris ASCS of-

fice and they must be retum-

ed by Augus 14,

Th parish ASC committee

establishes cotton and rice

acreage allotments for every

eligible farm in the ‘paris
and within certain limitations

may increase the allotment

for a farm. The committee

also approves the placing of

crops such as cotton, rice, soy
beans and others under gov-

emment loans.
Conservation practices

carried out under the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program.
must be approved by the

committee and after a prac-

tice is carried out

SHOUL LOS YOUR GLAS O NE GLAS
...

JREMEM ..,,
AND ON DAY O ye PRESCRIPTI

27 Rya

_

Lake Charles La. HE 9-2024
Nest to Gulf Nation Bank

Gueydan, son of Mr. and Mrs. series, Cameron had won the

Otis Abshire, were married at first game. Another game will

the home of the bride&#3 par- be played to determine the

ents Jul 8. cl

The bride was given in

marriage by her father. Rev.

Saltzman officiated.
The bride wore an all white

street lengt dress, and white

hampion
Visiting the Rodolp Ther-

fots and the Vian Therlots this

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Bill White and Georg Chau~

vin of Port Arthur.

Irvin Thibodeaux’s

New Grocery Store

& Package Liquors

Beach Clothes
Cabins for Rent

JO.9-212 Holly Beach

SPECIA FO Jul 2 :

& W BARBEC

y E Barbecued

Each|

{HEHEHE rine

SUGAR
Sunnydal

FLOUR

SA 5 49

PEACHES 3/ 99

2/29
39¢

/29¢

P
KOTEX

Good Luck Cut Green

Regular

accessories, and cartied a

small white Bible.

‘A reception followed.
The couple are making

theirhome inLake Charles on

the Country Club road.

——$______—__—_

ttee determines whether

the farm is eligible for cost-

share payments.
Committeemen also ad-

minister progra such as the

1961 Emergency Grain.

ALL YOUR NEEDS

IN ONE STOP....

Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Picnic

Supplie Gasoline
ins,

Fishing Supplie +

STANLEY’S STORE

_Holl Beach

Me

ee

412 Iris

DO ALL YOUR

“BACK TO SCHOOL”
SHOPPIN WHERE YOU SAVE!

LAKE CHARLES

Jd didnonoe aoa OSE SRI RAR TATA T

je ne CLEAN SWEE

SALE

Lake Charles

BEANS =

PICKL Q
Del Dixi No. 300

CRE PE for 29
Bon Soir

BU KILLE pt. 2/79
{HEHJHE

PRODU SPEC &l
LARG CANTAL

—

15
No. White Russet

4%)

ONI ‘pie 29
PASCA CELE stax 19

1 Ibs

You Can Get

Optic Service

low «

for full information.

Have a Worry-
VACATION

A Safe Depos Box Will

Protect Your Valuables

Don&# let the thought of unprotected valuables cloud your
vacation fun. Let Calcasieu Marine National Bank act as

a safeguard The cost of a safe de

. . Wh not investigate today?. . .

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,
Sulphur Vinton, Welsh DeQuinc Elton, Iowa, Jen-
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Bivd., South City.

“It&

it box is surprisingly
Com in or write

e

heaven to have

a privat line”

It’s a goo feeling to know that

whenever you pic up your tele-

pho the line is yours alone. You

won& hav to wait to make or receive

a call... and abov all, a private
line means just that: privacy An it

costs £0 little. Ca us today and let

us provid you with the convenience

and security of a private line.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

featartrat

Each

Watermel 59¢

i

H ttt Tt THEE

HEL LEU MTT Aa

&g Froze Food &lt
BLA EYE PEA

vee GREE

TURNI GRE
CU OKRA
KURLY- POTATOES

# HAHAHA

110 oz. pkgs.
..

Table Tri Sirloin Premiu Cello

STEA 6 BOLOG 39
Grown Whol or Half

RO 49 H 59

ROAS 59 H 49

“SHO RIB 39

&quot ~—s

Plo
‘

their bod —

SWIF PRE



4; ‘Th Camero Paris Pilot, Caniero La., July 28, 19

&lt;T Cameron Parish
901 Board will rece

id until the. Ro
of

ron SchoolBoar
‘onorbefor Augus 20 1961
‘2 ream on: or before No-

vember 1, -196 and 250
reams o or. before ‘Februar

‘The Board reserves the

light to reject any or all bids

‘submitted.
“&gt; GAME PARISH SCHOO

/8/. B Hackett
‘Superintende

ST

NOTICE FOR BIDS

eron Parish

in will. teceive.
hour of

nishin
Cam-

sion of

HACKBER

25 hea of

calve shipp -

=e to Sa Ange

fumishbo

in

the
Pf

$1,000 00. guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery
tothe schools 1961-62.

U Bosrd Leona
£ to-reject allbi inbmi -~

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

78/ U,-E. Hackett

‘Superintend
———

NOTI FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School: Boar will receive
‘bids until the hour of

10:3 A, M, on Monday, Au:

“gust?,.1961 for the furnish-

f Aum ing of the Junch
room. com! ities for the

session of 1961-62:
Bread:

Dog
Prices are to be on bread

delivere to the school lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish.
: Deliveries to begin on

Louisiana
jidderwill please mark.on

utsid of envelope: “Fuel

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Whe Cameron Parish

ay be&#39;subm to

‘onthe above named
¢. ov mailed&# Cameron

uisiana.
o Bidd will pleas mark on

‘quts of..envelope &quot;

“Bids will be: i

Cameron Parish Seal B
n ion convened on

7, 19 at the Ad-
inistrative Office in Cam-

jana,

res the
to teject: any and all

/S/ U. E. Hackett
Superintende

NOTIC FOR BIDS

ameron Parish
Board ‘will receive

il the hour of 10:30
‘on Augu

the Scho Board

“ ‘ami
i

\ diiping the sessio of 1961-62
ontainers-as follows:

Monday, Augus
and to. continue.

hool

year.
The Board reserves the

right to rejec any and all

pids submitted. Should iden-

tical bids be submitted, the

28, 1961

’ Cameron Parish School Board

award

alt

of

liver bread to all school in

‘the Parish.

CAMERON. PARISH SCHOOL
’ARD

/8/-U, E. Hackett
Superintend

_

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
‘until 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m. at

itsreg meeting to be held

lay, Augus 7 1961 for

the following:
Four (4) = 4 x 19! x 10

Waske type concrete deck

8.

Two (2 -3&#39 19 x 10&

Was type concrete curb

‘slabs.
Two (2) - 19 Sections

Armco Guard Rail.
Four (4) - Armco End

Flares.
Two (2)- 7/8& x 22 Steel

Tie Rods,
‘Twenty- - 7/8& x

12 Dowell Pins.
Ten(10 = 3/4& x 24” Drift

Miscella Bolts,
i :

‘All. material to be quoted
delivered to job site at the di-

rection

of

the Police Jury.

envelope:
CONCRETE BRIDGE - WARD

FIVE
For further details, contact

ee je i wer Five
ice. Jur Johnson Bayou

Route, Cami Louisiana,

telep JOrd 9-2273.

he Police Jur resérves

th ‘right to reject any or all

1S/ J W Dox Secret
Cameron Parish Poli ler

Run: July 21 28 Aug 4

Read the Classifieds

B MRS, OVIA DUHON

In the past week the cow-

boys have been rounding up

the dogies on the Sanner and

Vincent farm, Jo Sanner re-

ported 250 head of stocker
calves were shippe to San

Angelo, Texas.
the past week, Sam

Little has baled som 800

bales of Lespedi ha 6n the

Leonard Little Estate. :
For winterfeeding, 40 tons

of corn has bee stored ina

trenchsilo onthe farm of Sam

Little&#3
‘Mr, and Mrs, Eugen El-

old settlers of Hack-

berry, have given up house=~

keeping du to illness and are

m eir home

Mr, |.
Edwin Elender

in Lake Arthur.
Mrs, Richard Breaux of

‘Vinton was a Sunda visitor in

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ovia Duhon.
Mr. and Mrs, John Watts,

Sheila and Paula of Charlotte,
North Carolina, were visitors

B HADLEY FONTENOT

in the home of Mr. and Mrs,

Vemie Welch last week. Mrs.

Watts is Mrs. Welch& sister.
Mr. and Mrs, R

Haymes of Florent

Carolina visited the Vernie

Welch family here.
Mrs. Isadore Duhon, Sheran

and Sandra of Crowley, spen
the pas week with Mrs. Du-

hhon& parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Amos Welch, Sr. here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo Sanner,

Cecil and Ruth Claire are

rt

250 steers grazing.
Mrs, Dean Sanner and family

Marion Marcantel of Big
Pasture if show standing by a

3~year- Kiefer Pear tree.

His proble with this particu-
lar variety, he states, J not

with diseases, insects or sell-

ing fruits. It ishow tokeep the

branches from breaking be-

cause of the tremendous load

of fruit it bears.
He has some Oriente and

Bartlett varieties. Of theBart-

lett variety he says they just
will notdo down here because

of blight. The Oriente are

young and look good so might

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

ee

At
ena

CLASSIFIED RATES:
Classified Display- 84¢ inch

25 word ad 2weeks--$1. 50

TO PLACE

Call PR 5-5516, Cameron

or JA 7-7076, Sulphur; or

write Box 128 Cameron; or

contac community corre-

spon

Bi Pastur man ha go
crop of fruit this year

do alright.
Besides the 200 or so pear

trees, Mr. Marcantel has about

600 citrus trees, (orange sat-

sumas, grape fruits, lemons

and lime) and a grove of fig
trees, With this number of

fruit trees Mr. Marcantel

could be rated as the largest

e tania in Cameron Par-

ish.
Another distinction, not

related to fruit trees, which
Marion is quite prou of is the

fact that he has the longest
service as a bus driver in the

State of Louisiana, some 38

years.

Crabbing goo
accompanie them on this

trip.
—

Tf you want to write some-

thing that will live forever,
sign a mortgage.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Surf crabbing reigned as

DependablD ‘Ge
For Over

Call H 6-64
LAKE CHAI

HO G FU € IN Or JU 3-7281
CARLYSS

Scho Boar meetin

Cameron, Louisiana

Jul 3 1961

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Jo Sanner,

President, Perey David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Joseph

Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Demarets and

carried, the Board dispens with the reading of the minutes

of the meeting held on Jun 5, 1961 and approve same as

publishe in th official journal
B motion of Mr. Dimas, secondedby Mr. Trahan and car~

tied, ‘the rintendent was authorized to advertise for bids

for milk, bread, butane, fuel oil, and duplicator paper; bids

tobe received and opene at the regular meeting of the Board

on Augu 7 .

B motion of Mr, Demarets, seconde:

carried, the Cameron Parish School

ta ‘of Miss De lpha Dickinson through the 1961-62 school

Mr. Dimas an

ion,

&

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the School Board established the following policies
with reference to the purchas of school busses for resale to

the operators:
(1) The Cameron Parish School Board will purchas new

busses for resale tothe operators. The operator shall repay the

Board in full over a period of four years, (or forty regular

canlyo
YOU HOM

Broken Step
Loose

Playgro
Residence

YO CHILDR

ACTIVITI
Hunting
Golfing
Fishing

YO

Boa collision

For Injuries to the Public

Caused By

equipmen
employees

Rock or ball through neighbor& window

Toys left on sidewalks

Marring paint on parke car

Hitting pedestria with bicycl

YO DO HOR or BOA
Do or do destroying property
Injur of guest while riding your horse

Injury or death of boat guest

The Righ Kind and Amount of
Insurance Can Help You

b SUED
school

(2) The Cameron Parish School Board shall hold chattel

mortgage to cover the total indebtedness the note for total

amount due shall be non-interest bearing
(3 The drivershall purcha collision, comprehensiv and

Mability insurance sufficient in amount to fully protect the

Schoo! Board.

(4) The School Board will purchas second-hand busses in

case of retirement of the operator and will assig the bus to

operator designat to fill the vacancy caused by the retire-

ment.

(5 All operators must report to the School Board office

previoustoth purchas of a bus in order to determine the size

of the bus needed.

(6) The School Board will not purchase second-hand busses

except as provided in Item No. &quo Should an operator pur-

chase a second-hand bus, he shall be personall responsibl
for the financing of the bus.

(7) No new bus shall be purchas for an operator who has

passe his sixtieth birthday,
(8 Operato will be required to contact at least three

d ealers.
(9 The School Board shall not permit itself to have more

than $35, 000.00 invested in busses.

By motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids for the

refinishing of the gym floor and other work at South Cameron

High School. The following bid was received and tabulated:

Dyson Lumber & Supply Company-- Sum bid of

$4,176.13.
B motion - Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, theBoard accepte the bid of Dyso Lumber Supply

Company and authorized the Superintenden to enter into con-

tract with Dyso Lumber & Supply Company as per bid.

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

carried, the Board approve the appointment of Mrs. Annie

Marie Demary as bus operator serving the school route prev-

iously served by Harvey Granger. The Board approved the

payment of $4,000.00 to Harvey Granger for his bus and

transferred its ownership to Mrs. Annie Marie Demary.

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approve bills as paid during June 1961,

‘and authorized payment of all bills due for July, 1961.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjoume
to meet in regular session on Monday, Augus 7, 1961.

JS/ Joe Sanner President

/S/-U, E. Hackett, Secretar

d by
M

Board extended the con- ¢

up until last week

the most popular sport for

about two weeks, It came to

an abrupt end last Thursday

when the gulf tuned rough
and muddy. The water settled

somewhat this week, but it

left a layer of mud on the

beach.

Carl&# Cafe changed hands
last Thursday when the Ray
Smiths of Port Arthur assumed

ownership. Mrs. Smith states

that she had never been to

Holly Beach before they de~

cided to buy the restaurant.

The Smiths have three

children, Dennis Ra 11,
Becky 9, and Renee 3 years
old.

The Carl Wolfs, former

owners of the cafe, decided

to fix uptheir beach camp at
Constance Beach ‘or permae

nent residence rather than go

place a

drive-in building for sale.

Despite summer heat some

building projects were under=
taken this week, Rodney Guil-
beau, Jr. ,

of Sulphu is addin
on and remodeling the build-

ing he bought from Riley
Richard, R. A, Brownis

BUILDING

MATERIALS

SPECIAL

each,

nee oan

M eas

id roisont

onide

Wwo reg. 999 $6.9 e0ch.

& 2x6 pine, oe 1000

Bs

|

Semern $ a 100

¥
toveeeeed TSI

FO SALE

Suiph Le.

SMALL PIAN returne
from rent. Will sell for bal~

ance remaining. Like new!
-Abargain. T: S =

ITURE STORE PR 5-5527,
Cameron. (8/11-8/1

FOR SALE: Two metal

portable buildings on skiis..

One 8 x 10 and the other 10

x20. Suitable for wash house

or extra out Dduf Located
fest Cam-

FOR SALE--AKC register=
ed female collies, 6 weeks
old, Excellent pedigree,

things $35 each.
Sale

L es,

GR 7-2749, (7/21-28)

There wa much excites

when ‘ shetl

round was installed behind

Koppie&#39 Service station.
There is also a two wheele:

surrey ride for those who pre~
fer a trotting pace.

lake, us t

parish&#3 own Mrs, Charles
Hebert underwent surge last

‘THI MAN IS& KILLER
of Resistant Roaches,
Flea Ants, Silver Fish

ites. F further

building a sho to house his
|

welding business.

MERC
Mereury fever has hit town! Our deals and

Mercury’s traditional value are the rea-

sons. You get that famous ride, room

comfort

...

SU
i

..:

241
*

an

—
Corner acre, one

BOATS AN MARI SUPPLI

EVINRUD

Balance up

THOMP MARIN SAL
£96 Front St. Evinrud Dealer

JOHNSO MOTOR
|

tre not “Big tate&q an ne reat mod

but give the best deal on Johnsen

Aristo- ‘Ark- Lamar Boats.

Walker& Sportin Goods

‘Wackberr HiWay + Sulphu aT

REAL ESTATE

“BUSINES
SERVICES

LOOK YOUR BEST

..
sin freshly: preis

clothes. We have pick up

and delivery service. Call~

fourth mile west of Royx&# CLEANERS
Lower Cameronhospi- pr 5.5248 Cameron

telnite at Co ee
double 5 CAN STRIKE

tan Greasetank, 140
FIRE

feet of highway front-

age, 311 feet deep o
Highwa 27. Call HE
3-2149 or write Le:

Richard, 2724 \.

Moore, Lake Charles.
(7/212

FOR RENT

ae

FURNISHED 2-b ed r

hou for rent, about

ANYWHERE
Be prepare with.a fire ex=

tinguishe in your home,

store, ‘car or boat, We hall

CAMER FIRE
EQUIPMEN &

PR 5-349. Caméron
:

MUSIC
GET READY FO

SCHOOL NOW

t Cee ty

etc. Lowest i in town.

Shop where the music

Leen

ane TPT

ae

Friday at Memorial Hos

SAL
U 34

E TAUSSI LINCOL
1309 Common St.

Hesg Cameron: (

_

teachers shop.

 ZYPIEN MUSIC &

RECO GEN
HELP WANTED «+ Woman,

ron

Mrs, Hebert is widely k

and I&#3 sure her friends
echoe a resounding &quo

5

quick Elaine&qu

ORGANIZED B.

beach improvemen&#3
greete cheerfully he .Prpp=

erty ownersan residents

de Ree aware oe me Néhe

grou o
Studio Girl Cosmetic ‘clie

establish in

and around Cameron, and are

willing to make light deliv-

se ee write STUDI
has GIRL-COSMETICS De

thes
FYW Glend alt,

dor Route will pay up to $5.00
per hour. *

Flak Ic
F Sale

in 2 Ib. Bag

Ideal fo ice cream

making, pienics and fishing

STEED IC CO
front.



- Because of this renewe
jnterest, “it will b possibl
for. the bookmobil to. kee
‘comin to Klondike as-
ther isa reasonable number —

of pe makin use of-it,
ank to: everyone:

+ game out Friday
to remind: oth

bookmobile wil

Senec “

:

and we wish
iers. that.

‘b back in

&amp;

*

..
Walter Crock entered the

Veterans Hospi in-Alexan=

|.

driaa week ag and is due to

undergo surgery Septemb
24. z

Enjoying a a t6:-Florida
tecentl we te

“Mr.

arid: Mrs.
& Asa Benoit .of Lo D,

§ Benoit of: Por Arthur,
Alan Hartwe

was one of,

RY NE

to contin
edtwoweeks of the Religious:
Vacation School held in

‘Thomwell, under the guid-
‘ance of Sisters Peter, Thomas

and Eymar
‘Th Sisters returned to the:

Mother house in New Orleans

Sunda The remaining week

will be underthe guidanc of

Father Van Bee and lay wor

ers.
For the Communion the

girls wore the- traditional
white dresses with wreat

‘veilsand the boy wore white

Tong sleev shirts with dark

trouse! oe

‘Afterhaving been hospita-
lize a while back with a bro-

ken leg Alexee Vincent is

‘beginning to walk agai
Phylli Theresa Cain,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Cain, bomJuly 5 was

baptize at Our Lady of the

Lake Catholic Churc Satur-

da with Father Goeaux offi-

ciating. Sponsorswe Johmy
‘Dyso and Barbara Vinea

an

Mrs. M Cain »
and

Mrg.: John P, Vincent all of

Klont
te

‘Th fitst. State Board of

visit
MissEthel Marie Gar was

honored with a birthday pa

on her 12th birthday, Jul
at the hom of her parents
‘Me, andMrs. Russel Gary, in

Lowery.

Gran Chenie
HD club ha
Jul meetin

The Grand Chenier Home.

Demonstration club met Jul
20inthe home of Mrs, Dallas

Brasseaux with fourteen rrem~

bers present Roll call was

answered by each member

telling what each had canned

for the winter.

Mrs. Goldie Wooten told

of the council meeting held

Jul 2 at the Cameron Court-

hhouse Sh read a letter from

the Calcasieu Area Safety
council on a safety meeting
set for Jul 26.

Home Management lead-

ex, Diane McCall, read a

letter on wash and wear fab-

rics.
The club will entertain

their husbands and children

with a &quot;h party at the

Grand Chenier Park Augus
26th.

Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Brasseaux.

Health in the United States

‘wa establish in Louisiana
in 185

_.

When Genera
Banks’ Union

Army
.

retreate!
southward after eo i

the Battle of Mansfield Admiral

Porter& Unio Fleet at Grand Ecore

hastened down the rapidly falling
~ Red. River..to. “the rapids” near

Alexandria, where the water was too

low to. allow passage. There Colonel

Josep Bailey, an ex-lumberman from

Wisconsin, hastily constructed im-

promptu’ jetties that raised the level

of the river and allowed the Union
Fleet to shoot the rapids and escape

almost certain destruction at the

hands of the Confederates.
a foi our out-of- guest

during th Civil War Cen-

“tenhial

&gt;

~ane- veal

“Old. South” flavor ~ at” its

historic bes
. . .

with a glas

o sparklin beer— ligh
bevera of hospitality

BIG PUMPKIN!

55 inches around.

CAMERON NEWS

Diploma awarded

to three persons
B MRS, ELDIE CHERAMIE

Three local persons who

put in90to 120 hours of stud
‘this past winter in the Sout
Cameron high school adult

education program received

their diploma last week.

‘The are Haye Picou, Mrs.

Laura Cheramie and Patrick

Cheramie.

Mr. Picou, the father of

four children, plans to take a

business class at South Came-

ron this fall, an latera

soe class at McNeese.

eldest daughter, Brenda, grad-
uated this spring at South

Cameron.

Mrs, Cheramie is the m
ther of three daughters

Bae * *

Little Huber Todd is the

terJuly 1 and wei
14 ozs. Other children

famil are, Kirk, Mask
Blane, Lis and Tina.

Grandpare are Mr. and

Mrs. Eloi Broussar of East

Creole and Mr, and Mrs.

Cloudy Broussar of Cameron,

8 Ibs.
in

isitors to seeO town v7

the new baby were Mrs,Bill
McGill and daughter Jo Beth

and Mr. and Terrell

Adam all of Columbus, Ga.

Visiting in the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cher-

-- Lorena LaBove of Cam-

eron here displays two fine pumpkins which she

raised, The largest is 27 inches long and

weighs 45 pounds, The other is 57 pounds and

Pag 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Richards building
camp on Chenier

B ELORA MONTIE

Another new building here

onthe Chenier is a camp be~

built for Mr, and Mrs.

Dalton Richard of Creole,
near the camp of Mr. and

Mrs. Enos Sutrlese and the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Whit-

ney Baceagolipi. It isa two

sto building.
\t the drawing fora movie

camera Sunda moring, Uly
sses Veaze of Pecan Island

was the winner.

‘W extend get- wishes

to Mrs. Dennis Bonsall and

Dinah Miller who are both

sick,

Celeste Miller is back

from the hospita and doing
much better.

ay Nunez entered Saint

Patrick&#3 hospita Sunda to

undergo surgery Monday. Mr.

unez has been the Grand

Chenier school bus driver for

the past 20 years.

Mrs. Ear) Granger is still

Chenier underwent surgery at

Memorial hospita in Lake

Charles this pa week. She

is the wife of J W. Doxey of
Cameron,

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Eraste Mil-

ler, Mr. and Mrs, Johnston
and two children of Port Ar-

thur, visited Mrs, Cora’ Mon=

tie over the weekend.
The Morris Easts of Lake

Cameron, La., July 28, 1961

Charles spent the weekend in

their summer home here.

OPTIMIST
Attending gn Optimist

convention in Si port this

weekend were

|

and Mrs.

Ed Mbire,
wihspendin a few da

Vernice Jinks in Toh Bay-
ou was Jefferg] Martin of

Grand Chenier.
Alice Martin

visiting the Jim LaBov in

+
iC Dox

da visiting their Haughters,
the Andrew LeBouef and

Lucky Crosbysin La Charles.

Elerie Rae, a
14,

retumed with the:

week with them.

EWIN INSU
HE 346173 1732

A AG

receiving
waspsting she received a few

weeks ago.

pen aweek ~..

amie and Mr, and Mrs. Al-

honse Lassingn were Mr.

and Mrs. Gil Guidry and son

Tony and Mrs. Johnn Lefort,

all of Cut Off.

Attending the funeral Jast

week of Linda Broussard,

year- daughte of Audrey
Broussard of Abbeville and

Nelson (Toby) Broussard of

Port Arthur, were Mrs. He-

laire Hebert, Mrs. Tony
Cheramie and Mrs. Ulyess
Mallet of Port Arthur.

The child was electrocuted
because ofa short circuit in a

television set.

Mrs, Berman Cheramie and

daughter, Arleen attended
the wedding of a cousin,
Florence Broussar Frida in
Abbeville.

I am happy to report that

daughter of

underwent eye surgery and is

doing nicely.

Mr, and Mrs, Deil LaLande

and children, Tamara, Parry
the Gina Ka and Patricia left for

athree weeks vacation Friday
to visit Mrs, L & rela=

tives in Utah.

Mrs, Dora Doxey of Lake

Charles, formerly of Gran

BUTAN

For delivery
anywhere

in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc
Compan

122 Rvan Lake Charles

oem cls

GM

(HY
FIGH the crowded, hot, highway for

hours and days when you can have:

FU and relaxation at the °

_Jack Tar Orange House

FAMO just a few minutes away.

Reall enjo that shor vacation or long weekend in luxurious, yet comfortable, and

relaxing atmosphere withfull and complete resort accommodations at budg prices for

NOW

IT’S

DIESEL
PR 5-5 §

Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Packag
Any type, mode or make

MARINE
Vi CAMERON

CALCA SAYI

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA%-

1155 Ryan and Clarence Stree — HE 6

Lake Charles

PEPS

Corvair 700 Club Co

tion and quick-

Yomad 9-Passenger
the full-sized wagon

thrifty Brookwoods,

lask your dealer about a real cool extra-cast option—Chevrolet air conditioning.

upe. A 2-door budget-
beauty with thistledown handling, rear-engine trac-

ing, sassy performance

Station Wagon Chevrolet&#

more peopl are pickin A

choice of sir to save on from nifty Nomads to

Summer Savings
atyour

Chevrolet Dealer&
One- Shoppin Cen

Now

You&# find the buy even more invit than the

weather at your Chevrolet dealer’s now. Because

more peopl are buying Chevrolets than any other

make, your dealer can serve up summ saving in

extra big portions.
If you like your driving full sized, yo can choose

from thrifty Biseaynes, people- Bel Airs and

impeccabl Impala If you&# a ye far a big wagon,

Chevy& go six that haul like sixty,

If thrift-size. is your size, then Co

for you. Ten budget- models to pic from.

And, of course, every Corvair is a dtiver’s delight
thanks to the nimble, sure-footed going that’s yours

with Corvair’s super rear- design
Tt sure add up to a lot of happy- way to

save, doesn’t it? Thirty-one, to be exact. With so

much so handy at your Chevrolet dedlet’s, choosin

a new car just couldn&# be simpler ‘or savin’er.

Com in and see for yourself

vair’s the car

Bel Air 4-Door Sedan. Priced just above the

thriftiest full-sized Chevrolets, Bel Airs give you

the full treatment of Body by Fisher craftsmanship.
you- the family.

Complete informal din accommodations. Docking facilities, shuffleboard, swimmi

poo lete Informdin te comonrice, and Home o the beautif Ora YachClu
Jet-smooth Che

C. °C McInnis, General Manager
.

L

For Reservations Phone TUxedo 6-3641
“i

7

RANG TEXA TWX: ORG TEX 8013

Impal 2-Door Sedan. Like all Chevrolets, this Imjpal gentle
rough roads ‘or any other kind) with Jet-smooth magiSteed’s

Fis
Se the new Chevrolets at your local aut

Compa

=|

|———--
—

CART CHEV COM
L 2-834

REO

ized Chevrolet dealer’s One- Sho Center

Comeron La

©
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“A pair of Black Francolins, part of two

shipments already received from Pakistan, look

over Louisiana terrain as they are being re-

leased her after being live-trapped and trans-

ported half-way across the world. Importation

of the game birds was highly recommended by

the Department of the Interior&#3 Fish and Wild-

Hfe Service, and. the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission is experimenting in

‘stocking the grouse-like game birds with the

“hop of augmenting legal gam birds in the

state.

« Two. shipments of black

feancolins have beenteceived
fom Pakistan by the Louisiana
‘Wild Life and Fisheries Com -

thission, and released in. Cam-

@#o and Morehouse parishes
to John Paul Crain

&lt;-Energy.-pack, extra-

‘fresh and -lip-smacking
“good! That’s our pure,
‘wholesome milk packe full

of natural vitamins, min-

erals, proteins! On sale at

Gameron parish grocery,

DAIRY

K

releas her
of Grand Chenier, commission

member.
Mr. Crain said the com-

mission hope to add this

game bird tothe list of Louis-

fana birds and asked that

hunters not shoot the birds un-

til they have become firmly
established.

Th birds were released in

Cameron parish in the Gum

Cove area northwest of Hack-

berry.
Wild-trapped in Pakistan,

under a program highl re-

commended by the Interior

Department& Fish and Wild-

life Service, the foreign game

birds were flown to Louisiana

in two shipments totaling
slightly over 40 birds.

T addition to the two ini

tial shipments, Louisiana will

receive additional shipments
during the next two years, he

Crain pointed out that none

of the birds imported during
the three-year experimenta-
tion period authorized b the

Commission late in Januar
would be Lined over to indi-

viduals. All of the initial im-

ported stock will be placed on

areas suitable for game bird

management and experimen-
tation.

Crain said that the federal

has “bee busily
ina 10 lo;

1961

Sweetlake Clu

ha Jun meetin

The Sweet Lake Home

Demonstration club met Jun
26 with Mrs. Claude Eagleso
and Mrs. Mervin Chesson as

hostesses. Mrs. Billy Precht

led the club collect.

Roll call was answered

with the member&#3 favorite

dessert.
Project leaders who gave

reports wera Mrs. Precht,

family life and clothing, and

Mis, Marjorie Johnson handi-

craft and nutrition. Mrs. John
son led a discussion on low

calorie desserts.
Mrs. Charles Hebest gave

a report on the state meeting
which she attended in May.

Refreshments were served

cate game birds that were

suitable for experimentation
in the South.

Of several species found,
the black francolins lead the
list of potential foreign game
birds ideally suited to exten-

sive testing in Louisiana.

Weighing about a pound
the fraricolins are omniverous

feeders, eating grass seeds,
mustard, wild legumes and

many other wild seeds. They
also consume many insects

throughout the year; and ex-

perimentation reveals that

they do no harm to agricul-
tural crops.

They normally flush well

but, like pheasants are in-

clined to run whe hunting
pressure is great. The male is

‘one of the most showy game
birds in Asia.

The birds roost on the

ground, according to Crdin,
and generally breed once a

year usually between Apri}
and July. A normal clutch

will contain from six to. ten

eggs.
Occuring from Cypru

southern Turkey and Palestine
tothe eastern border of India.

some 3, miles, north to

the Caspian Sea and the south~

em foothills of the Himalay-
as, the black francolins are

not migratory.
The federal bureau of sport

fisheries and wildlife is con-

vinced that the black franco-

linis climatically welll suited

to all parts of Lonisiana.
“Ever since the importa-

Lion of pheasant into this

country, &qu said. &quo search

for foreign game birds that

would survive and reproduc
inthe wild below or out of the

normal pheasant range has
been in progress.”

‘The black francolins may

prove to be as prolific game
birds in the deep South as

pheasants has proved to be in

the states where they are tak-

en, providing excellent hunt-

ing and lessenin the

Model T8-304V

132 C F Net Storage Volume

.2-D00R CONVENIENCE
BIG CAPACITY! BIG CONVENIENCE!

BIG VALU

GIAN 3. C FT.
ZERO-

FREEZER
HOL U T 10

POUN

© STOR HALF-

IC CREA CARTO

O DOO

© WIR RAC OVE
IC TRAY

AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING
IN ROOMY

REFRIGERATOR
SECTION

ONLY

299
WITH TRADE IN

.

WITH EASY TERMS

© Straight- Desig with no coils on back — needs no door clear-

ance at side _ Twin Porcelain Vegetabl Bins Butter compartment
® Removable egg rack Adjustable door shelf for tall bottle storage

FAMOU GENER ELECTR DEPENDABILI MILLIG G- REFRIGERAT I US 1 YEAR O MO

CREO ELECT
Li 2- 8645

Ral Parker

die sudde
in Hackbe

Ralph Edward Parker, 49,

died suddenl at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday at his hom in

Hackberry of a cerebral

hemorrhage.
He was bom in Beaumont.

Texas onDec. 17 1911 and

ha lived in Hackberr for 25

years. He was employed by
the W. T. Burton Co for a

number of years. He was a

member of the Baptist Church.

Funeral services wete con-

ducted at 1 a.m. Thursday
at Hixson Funeral Home in

Sulphu with the Re C. A,

Goins andthe Rey. Wy of-

ficiating. Burial was in the

Phelps Cemetery at Big
Ticket, Texas. at 3:30 p.m.

arker is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Doris Loftir

Parker: ason, Jimmy Lynn
Parker, 13. both of Hackber-

ry: a brother, C. J Parker of

Sulphur ahalf brother. R J
Parker of Sulphur and a half
sister, Mrs, S L, Pescheret
of New Orleans.

Pallbearers were Horace

Goodrich, J P. Rountree. ©

A, Riggs, Harmon Loftin, G.

C. Loftin, J C._Loftin,

ald Loftin and George Loftin.

BOAT RACE WINNERS

Winners in the boat races

sponsore by the Cameron

Boat Club Sunda were Arsand
LeBleu. Class D; Man Saltz

man, Class C; and Fredman
Theriot, Class B.

FRIENDS INVITED TO
VISIT FAUCHEAUXS

The Randolph Faucheauxs

are plannin to visit the Ro-

land Primeauxs in Creole

Sunda through Wednesday.
All of their friends are invit-

ed to visit them at the Pri-

meauxs at any time during
their visit here.

Mr. Faucheaux was for-

merly welfare director for

Cameron parish.

MRS, DAVIS HOME

Mrs. Bessie Davis has re-

tumed hom from St. Patrick&#3

hospital following a checkup.

VISITING RELATIVES

Ricky Miller of Creole is

cisiting his aunt and uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Man Nunez is

Lake Charles for two weeks.

BLIND FARMLK

That blindnessneed not

deter man fram indepen-
dence 1s typified hy Jack Cald-

well of Burlneton, Kentucky,
who operates a -uccessful

dairy farm,

Picku truc COLORED NEWS:

stole wrecke Five mak first communio

AVolkswage pickup truck
owned by Cameron Construc-

tion Company was stolen

Monday night in Cameron an
later found wrecked north of

Holmwood. The Cameron

sheriff&# department is look-

ing for the car thief.
The truck had been parke

on the Mudd Suppl Co. road

and the key had bee left in

it,

Charles Murphy, chief de~

puty, said that the truck had
turned over and skidded about

S feet on its side. It was

found by a passing motorist,
who reporte to the sheriff&#

department that the lights
were still on and the wheels

still hot.

Deput Murph said ap-

parentl the driver had caught
a ride immediately after the

wreck. He asked anyone who

may have picked upsomeone

in that area about midnight
Monda to contact the sher-

iff&# department.

JOHNSON MOTO
New and Used

BOATS
Glasspar - MFG - Arkansas Traveler - Lamar - Quachita

TRAILERS
Tee-Nee — Magnolia — Galvanized

Before You Buy, sell or Trade For Any Boat

‘Motor or Trailer

SFE LOU FENLEY or

We Have E-Z Terms With Bank Financing.

FENLEY’ SPORTIN GOODS
lesLake Cha213 Gill St.

VERNON ABRAIAMS

H 6-7957

B MRS, LEE J HARRIS

Five children mad their
first communion at the mom-
ing Mass at the Sacred Heart
Catholic church in Cheole,

Sunday Father Josep Deco-

TWO RUNAW
BOYS FOUND HERE

Tw Port Arthurbo ages
8 and 12 who ran away,from

home because their father
would not buy them a sojc

were picked upon Gran
Chenier Monday by Stat Po-
lice Cpl C. E. Jones. {Th
were hitchhiking to Pecan Is-
land.

The boys were brought
bac to the sheriff&# office in

Cameron where their parent
picked them up.

The presidentis the

utive officer of the

State Board of

title of State Health

Get yourcar in tip-toplshape
before you go an vacation.

Bring it in for a tuneu

teau officiated.
he children were Greta.

Faye LaSalle, Sheila AnnPer+
nell, Calvin Gauthier, Chem
ter Senega and Lula Mae

LeBlanc, all of Cameron.

x 0% *

SPIRITUAL PROGRAM

The Rising Stars of Monro
will present a program of

spiritual songs Sunda at 3

p.m., inthe Audre Memor~

ial school.
f

Tickets are on sale for

$1.00, and may be purchase
from Mr. and Mrs, J C. Van

Dyke.
Mrs. Fula Mae Bartie and

four of her children, Anthony
Patricia, Cornella and Mich-
ael, and Mrs. Raymon Brous-
sard left Monda by train for

California.

They will visit Mrs, Rilia

Woods at San Francisco, and

Mrs. Lorraine DeJohnette at

Los Angeles.

Have you had
brakes checked

ly ?Don&#3 gamble
the safety of

family--come in

a free inspection
day.

ervice garage
PR 5-5328

Shell expert test fo knock b accelerati up stee grad In another test, that “fift wheel” in the back is

Champagne

Shell test crew revea five ways to te your car

for top performance— ho the 9 ingredie in

Shell can hel you ge ittoday’ Supe
Baker and John
(below) of Shell

jerforman is a

standard The meas-

instruments.

any driver can ran a

of their basic tests. Here
five the recommend,

Test #1. Quick startin

car. The engine should

snap to” in about two to three
A slow star: drains your
And it may flood your

causin performa

If your engin is balky,

?

Sh I& blended wit

to giv you quic easy starts.

Test #2. Smooth running

Pa clos attention to your en-

gin in traffic
Doe it vibrate rough when

you sto for a traffic light Does

it seem to “surg as you pul
away, then falter and fade?

The problem may be the

wrong blend of gasoli
In summer, fo examp ex-

cessive heat can make winter

ga gasoli bubbl in the fue
ine. Bubbles can interfere with

the flow causi roug running.

Shell scientists don’t let that

happ with Sup Shdll. When

hot weathe threatens, the ad

jus Sup Shell& 9-
formula to give it the correct

volatility for smooth summer

drivin

Test #3. Reserve power

On a turnpik in lig traffic,
accelerate sudde from about

thirt miles an hou to the leg
limit. Now as yourse

1, Did your car accelerate

smooth —with no falterin no

boggi down?
if pow-

b y an-

CP. t hel
combustio

jepos
And another Sup Shell in-

Supe Shell&#39;

© ingredients for

top performance

Sup Shell now contains

2 octane booster mile

ag booster quick-

component, fast warm-

up ingredie anti-knock

mix, gum preventiv
anti-stall ingredient and

new, improv TCP. These
nine ingredie all work

togeth to giv your car

top performance,

gredi called

pe cent more
t

the finest of 100-o

gasoli {

i

Test #4. Knock
Accelerate up 2 lon stee hill
and listen carefully. If you hear

a sound like marbles falli into
an empt oil drum, jyou go
knock. f coul cause engi
trouble. il

Take to

than three

Test #5. Miles

m

jou measure miles

per

gallo
‘ak these three step

and be sure.

Start your

i tank. Make
ine comes up to the

down your milea
2. Drive in your

ner for at least

filling
gaso

Write

man-



Children enjo
-of the ‘many fishing piers along

time at the leisurel old

ig better known an
eron Parish comm

r this lakeside road.

Jawn’ a imiter home,

B gig ost

unity.

“waves lapping against
into the lake -- all make for a peaceful land-

ake resort of Grand Lake (or

pictured here are several scenes

,
ABOVE, oak and pine trees

the break-

themselve diving into the cool lake waters from one

Big Lake.

Seen!

Qne of the most eye-catching residences in Big Lake is this lovely old

at Bi Lake....

two-story home set off by bright red ironwork and surrounded by large
trees. It is owned by Mrs. Necia Hebert.

Came
Fifth Year -- No. 4

THI WEE
@ IoD

4

SOMEONE COMMENTED
this past week on how clear

roduce in the

real good although we cannot

take credit forthe goo repro=
duction, This high quality of

proc whi
ting, & Other area papers

print by &quot;lette process,
which has its advantages, but

which does not-reproduce

Photo very well.
We& like to invite our

readers tosubmit at any time

any photograp which they
would like to see in the Pilot.

‘There is no char for pris

ing pictures and we mak an

effort to use all that are sent

to us. Som of the types of

photograph which we are in-

terested in are:

(1 Servicemen--tell us

their rank, where they& sta-

tioned, what they&# doing
wher they went to school and

the names of their parents.
(2 Engagemen and wed-

dings.
3 Pictures of children,

birthday pastie etc. --be

gure to give the ages, names

of parents
(4 Fishing and hunting

pictures~-big fish caught
deer shot etc. Give sizes,

where caught or shot, and by
whom.
(5) Pictures of new homes,

camps, addition to homes, etc.

(6) Pictures of such

as big’ watermelons, freak

squas fine com patch etc.

Alway try to get person in

the picture also.

type of clear picture--snap~
shot, Polaroid print or profes
sional print. Here are some

rules to follow in sending in

pictures:
(1 Write the name and

address of the person to who
the picture is to be retumed

on the back, Other informa-

tion may be written on sep-
arate~ sheet of paper. Fora

papehot

it

woul be,itPaathe Goa it is not ne’

cessar if you would enclose

a self-addressed envelope.
(2 It& always a goo idea

to enclose a piece of card-

board backing with your pic-
tures-- larg wed~

din or engagement pictures
=-to prevent them from being
bent in the: mail.

W will tryto use all pic-
turesreceived, however, once

in a while a picture may be

too. poor t print well, in
which case w will notbe able
touse it. Also colored pic

tures d not repro well.
*

‘TH PILOT is reachin its

readers a da earlierthis wee
sothat Joy, Susie and I can

get off on a short vacation to

the Ozarks. W plan to visit
Hot Springs Eureka Spring
and other places in Northwest

‘Arkansa

Lightni hits

Chenie churc

By ELORA MONTIE

Bad weather which hit

Grand Chenier this past week

was highlighted ebolt which hit the Immaculate

Conceptio Catholic Church

Saturday N fire was started
but spots on the walls and

ceiling were left.
Several oaktrees were also

hit and killed by lightning
and

a

television antenna was

struck and torn up.
The rain has caused some

flooding and many pumps are

to be seen in operation along
the coast.

Jur meet

delay a da

The Augus meeting of the

Cameron police jury, origi-
nally scheduled for Monday ,

t

Tw more cars
go into cana

There seems to be a rash
of cars goin off into canals in
the paris lately, One went

into a canal north of Holly
Beach last week; two more

went into the drink Sunday.
According to the sheriff&#

department a car driven by
HomerLe Maire of Port Acres
Texas went into a canal two

miles &#39; of Holly Beach

early. Sunda moming, Le-
Maire got out safely and also

R led out his companion
e driver was charged with

PMl St Trooper Cabell,

unday ni a car

owned by Eddie \aelS of

Lake Charl went into a road
canal north of Creole. The

driver said he was forced off
the road b another car. He

got out safel and returned to

Lake Charles.
Local authorities did not

learn of the accident until

Monda moming when some~

one saw the submerge car.

Carter&# Chevrolet Co. was

called to pull it out.

Ne boo on

doctor at

librar now

Sometimes or another

everyone must see a doctor.

Th practice of medicine is 2

unique thing. A doctor&# car
reer makes more demands of

him than most of the rest of

. us ever experience in our

jobs... andit place the ulti-

mate burden of life and death

on him if h fails to perfor
each of his roles properly.

First of all, our doctors are

scientist in that they appl
comple scientific knowledge

lisease to highly variable,
unpredictable human beings.
Our doctors are educators
whose subjectsare health and

disease with hi patients the

students.
The doctor is a confidant

inthat he is the only outsider
towhom we canfide 90 or from

whom we seek such important
advice. A doctor is a student
who completes the longest,
most rigorous education and

training of all, yet can never

stop leaming if he is to kee
with medical discoveries,

l is a decision maker who

must make vital decisions

affecting the life and well

being of you and your family.
The practice of medicine

istruly the ultimate in one

human being&#39; service to

another. Sigmund.L Wilens,
M, D. has capture the spirit
of these dedicated peopl in

My Friend the Doctors one

ofthe new books in your par
ish brary.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY - Tuesday
Augus

Refuge 9:00-9:30

School 10:00-10:30
Bruce Vincent&#

Home Kitchen
Lunch
Post Office

CREOLE - Wednesda
A

Domingue Grocer ~

8:30-8:45
Richard&#

Grocery
Creole Post

~ Office

Femand
Boudreaux

East Creole
(Dronet&

—

11:15-11:45
Oak Grove Store 1:00-1:15

YELLOW JACKET-
August 9

9:00-9:15,

93:30-10:30

10:45-11:00

Washington
ore 2:00-3:00

JOHNSO BAYOU-Thursday

Holly Beach

(Stanley& Store)11:45-12:15

SOUTH CAMERON
TO BE INJAMBOREE

South Camegon high school
has been postponed unt

Tuesday Aug. 8,
conflict with another meeting will play Iota inthe Iow high

which several of the jurors
have to attend. Jur meetings
start at 10 a.m.

school football jambore on

Sep 1 accosdin to Coach

Robert Manuel.

Gam cases are tried Mond
Three persons accused of

federal game violations in

Cameron parish were tried in

U, S District Court Monda
in Lake Charles,

Felton]. Brisco of Crowley
was found not guilty of shoot-

ing three geese out of season

inthe Klondike area on March
6. Whitne Broussard of Klon-

dike, a special Cameron
paris deput sheriff, testified
that he had heard the shot

fired, picked up the geese,
andreceived an admission

from Brisco that he had shot

them.

Two Cameron men-e

Edward Lejune, father of 13

children, and Josep LeJune
hisnephew, were found guilty
of taking three wild duels in
the Klondike area, Each were

fine $5 by Judg Edwin F.

lunt t

fal o oryavert ty

1 A Cop

i

i

R, G. LeTourneau

LeTournea

to spe to

Bapti men

Men and boy of Cameron

paris have been invited by
Care Baptis association
brotherhood to hear R.

LeToumneau, inventor and

industrialist of Longview,
Texas, when he speals at 7

p.m., Friday, Aug. 18 at

Ward 4 Park in Sulphur
Care association is spon-

soring the meeting of men and

boys which will get underway
at 4p.m, with an&#39;East-
all-star Roy al Ambassador

baseball game. At p.m. a

barbequ chicken supper will

beserved to holders of tickets

hased in advance.

Tickets are available

through Aug, 13 at all Cam-

eron parish Baptist churche
accordingtoRev. J. W. Cro

well, pastor at Grand Chenier.

The may also be oxlered by
mail for $1.50 per ticket

from Tom S Ada
hood president,
Lake Charles.

LeToumeau, famous for

the invention and manufac-

ture of earthmoving equip-
ment and offshore oil drilling

platforms several of ‘whi
are coast of Cameron,
is known as &quot; business~

man. &q will tell his amaz-

ing successstory at the Sulphur
meeting.

Those who may be unable

toattendthe supper may hear

his address at7 p.m. without

buying a meal ticket.

Two Camero

students at NSC

Two Cameron parish
students are enrolled at

Northwestern State Colleg
during the summer session.

They are: Edga Lee John
son and Bonnie Dianne Rich-

ardson of Hackberry.

,
brother=

Box 5283,

Drivin range

plann her

The Cameron Optimist
Club is plannin to open a

golf driving range in the near

future next to the Cameron

recreation center, according
to Jame L. Derouen.

The project will have two

purposes: (1 to give local

golfer

a

little practice, and

(2 to raise funds for youth
activities,

Mr. Derouen said he re~

cently secureda number of

golf clubs and balls in Welch

and tentative plans are to

charge 30 cents for a bucket

of 25 balls,

Conwa LeBlew is also:

thinking aboutbuilding one or

two sand greens for local

golfers to practice on.

BOAT RAMP--A sports fisherm here launches

ently complete next to the w
launching ramp just rect

landing by the state hig

i two for Aug
Two Cameron parish men

have been called forinduction

dari gust, according to

Mrs. ne Pepper paris
draft board-clerk. Charles

Rodney Prime aux of Cameron

will report on Aug. 9

name ofthe other draftee will

be announced later.
|

The paris originally had

acall for only one draftee in

August, but following the

announcement by President

Kennedy of an expansio of

the Armed Forces, Major
eneral Raymond H. Flem-

ing, state directorof selective

service, adviged that Louisi~

ana& induction call for Augus
had bee increased from 175

to 28 and Camero call was

doubled.
General Flemi said that

because of t present emer-

cy, ma registrants will

becoming up for seclassifica~
tion inthe immediate future,

Two teachers

are hired her
Two more teachers have

bee hired forthe fall term of
Cameron parish schools

according to Supt U. E.
Hacketts.

.

The

Roger LeeChristian a

raduate of Northwestern
ate College will be Johnso

Bayo high school&# first 1i-

brarian and will also teach

high school subjects
‘Mis Virginia Lee also a

Northweste graduat will

teach a lower elementary

grad at Cameron elementary
school.

Thre Ke Clu

member attend

banqu in B.R

Jimmie An Meau Sylvia
an

B pl

Key

paris at

their honor at_the Capitol

House in Baton Rouge he

in conjunctio withthe recent

4-H club short course.

4-H club membersbecame

Ke Club membeis by meet-

ing certain leadership quali-

fications during their4-H club

career.

Jimmie Ann is the daugh-
ter of Mrs, Jame Meaux of

Oak Grove. ‘Sylvi is the

danghterof Mr, and Mrs. Jim
Young of Sweet Lake and

Bobb is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. D. ¥. Doland, Sr. of

Grand Chenier.

Two 4- clubb
at wildlife-

WandaBreaux, daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Lyon Breaux

and David Robichau son of

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Robi-

chaux, both of Sweet Lake,
are attending a 5-day wildlife

campatCamp Grant Walker

near Alexandria this week.

They were accompanie by
Clifford Myers .associate

county agent.
These two club members

were selected from their

merits to represent the Cam-

eron Parish Junior 4-H clubs

at this special camp.
at camp, they will

attend three different classes

every morning, participate in

arecreation program, go

swimming and then take part
in the programs in the even-

ing.

way department.

and he urge all men to re~

port tothe le boards any
changesin their status as may

occur from time to time.

irs. Peppers reported a

large numberof recent inqui~
ries from paris registrants as

to their status.

Cont for

hosp is

$530,798.1
The board of commission-

ers of the LowerCameron hos-

pital service district met in

Creole, last Thursday and

awarded|Dyson Lumber and.

Suppl Go. of Cameron the

contract] for the construction
of the se hospita between

Cameron and Creole
‘The final contract price

was $530, 798.13, which was

lower than the $564, 413. 13

submitted

by

the firm, be»

cause of severa alternates in

the bids, It was decided that

anelectiicql heat pump woul
be used for coolin and heat~

wr order is expecte
jed within a few days
im has 400 day in
td complete the

ct

bisp rerelected
se is er to.serve for two

years: Edison Mhire, pres=
ide James L. Derouen,
vice-president) Dr. Cec

Clark, secretary Other board
members are Dr. Steph
Carter and: George W

Die fo

Shri to be

ere a
local chu

e

The Cameron Knigh of
Columbus “av gto
Sole eaten yee

wie
in the new cemetery: Our

L Star if the Se Cath
chur at Cameron inthe nedr

future.
This wi be the second

phas of th council&# shrine

project. Th first, shrine to

Our Lady of Fatima;. was
Creole

ameron will
of life-size marble

atues are being import
m Italy.

¢ shrine will cost around

00, and contributions
e welcomed from any~

regardles of wheth
elongto the KC or-not,

ntributions should. ber
Mark Richard, shrine

t chairman Cameron.

ed issued for
Hackberry wells

mits have been issued
Louisiana Dept.

vation fortwo ofl wells
East Hackberry field.

are as follow

h
American Corporatio
Gulf Land &qu R/A

§11-128-10W, 33:

h and 1080! W of the

ast Comer of S&lt;11-

Pan American Petroleum
jration No, 65 Gulf Land
ANC&q $12-12S-10

ast of West Line and
North of South Line of

Section 12 to 9500&

his boat at the new

Cameron ferry
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CAMERON NEWS

wives at

B MRS, ELDIE CHER AMIE

The Cameron Volunteer

firementreated their wives to

ashtimpbotl Monday night at

the V.F.W. hall,

Guests included Mr. and

Ms. Dick McClelland. Boil-

ing the shrimp were Man

Saltzman, Perry Boudreaux

and Mr, LeJeune who are to

b credited for their expeft
doiling of the shrimp.

The Cameron firemen

were calledto

a

fire Monday.

One of Tom Steed& true!

caugh fire near the St. Ann

Motel. Claude Hebert used an

er but it failed to

work, sofiremen came to the

rescue.

Mr, and Mrs. Wadley

Saltzman andchildren and

con,

‘al visited the Caslsbad

vers in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cor-
mierleft Sunda to carry their

3 Spee cause more-than 1,000,000 casualties in 1960.

mb honore at h ewarmin
The Jerr Lamberts, who

‘have just moved into a new

home at Hackberr were

je housewarming
.

The home has’

utility: room and carport.eine vere pla and

were w by M
A

Sray an Mrs. Lucille An-

.
dtews. ‘Refreshme were

erved
“Attendin were Mesda

Any typ mod or make

SE MARINE

Delbert Sheffield, Lero
Barbier, Neal Sears Jack

Moore, Lorene Batbier, Bobb
, Ella Mae

Fountain, Alex Seay Elma

Gros T. D. Ortego Margare
Shove Frank Corfieaux, Ann

Gray, Bett Nunez. Als Mr.

and Mrs, LeAllen Portie, Mr.
and Mrs. T. V. Andrews and

Lana Beth David Andrews
‘Mr, and Mrs. J T. Johnso
an Juanita and Thomas }
‘on.

KITC

granddaughter, Debbie, back

toSan Antonio. Acc -

them were Mr,
Hilaire Hebert

Kathy.

Mrs, Eugen Suire staye
ovemight Saturda with her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. K. C.

Cheramie, Othervisitors were

Martha and Smitty of Morgan
City and spendin two weeks

withthe Cheramies are two of

theirgrandchildre Odell and

Paul of Lafayette.

d
grand

Firemen entertain

supper
Mr, and Mr Claud He~

bert and Mr. and Mrs, Laziem
Broussard visited the Ulysse

Malletsin Port Arthur Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher

« Miller left Sunday to see Mrs.

Miller&# sister, M
Leo False

in Morga City. Mrs. False is

to enter a hospital M an

Mrs, Miller brough home

with them the False& children

tosemain with them until the

retum of Mrs. False from the

‘hospital

Fou Gran Lak
graduat take

army physica
Four 1961 graduate

Grand Lake hi school to
Sunda for Shrevepo to take
their Army physical examina-
tions. The have enlisted in
the serv

ey are Charles Barbe
Grand Lake, son of Mes Bes
Hebert jJimmy Guidry, son of
Mr, and Mrs, C G

GrandLake; Brent Nunez, son

of Mr. and

Mrs.

Georg Nunez
of Sweetlake; and Phillip
Grange son of Mr, and Mrs.
Lester Grangerof Vinton. The

Granger are former residents
of Sweetlake.

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Lightnin hits

Erbeldin home

By NOLA BEE JINK

Lightning hit the Harr
Erbelding hom last week

causing nearly $1000 dam-

ages. The hood on the stove

was melted and their automa-

tic washer and dryer were

Bayou and Holly Beach are

invited to attend. Classes will
be held from 8 to 11 a.m.

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth

McRight dnd Gwen. spent a

two-weeks vacation in Cali-

fornia.

AROUN THE CAPITO

Thing are looking up?
By WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE --From-

some viewpoints, anyway,

things are looking up:

IN VIRGINIA, a federal
said he would not rule

. judonwhetherthat state could be

forced to operate public
schools even wl had

been replaced by private
schools. The federal jurist

he ld--something tnusual in

these times--that a legal ar-

was

the fiscal yea just ended may
! turn out to be not as bad as

pictured One authorit
has estimated. it at $10 mil-

ountlon--an a
* ficult to make up. Another

has placed the amount at

around $30 million, a roug
load. The difference between

the two appears to some ama-

teur accountants around the

Capito to be one of book-

keeping method plu per-d b a minor clash of perso-
ities. The actual deficit,

of oil-rich Gulf tidela

Both they and recent visit

to Washington are sayin little
‘ut smiling big whenever

subjec comes up. Only hint

they will give out is that if
len

L
worries may be over for gen-

erations.

STATE CIVIL DEFENSE

boosters, who have felt for

years were only a small

&quot;v in the wildemes in

warning that people are faced
with possibl actual survival,
are encourage by develop-
ments in Washington. They

see increased funds and better

Mr, and Mrs, Sid Trahan

and theirson and family went

on a trip to New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

McRight andGwen and Elaine

Trahan went to Orang to see

Gene Mires who was recently
in a wreck.

‘Visiting inthe home of Mr.

and Mrs. Eadie Jinks were

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bou-

dreaux and son and Mrs. Eddie

Warr Trahan and Eddie

Jinks lost 300bales of hay due

to the bad weathe

GET THE &#39;In-The-

g of the Way, the Want Ad
jay.

onganization as likely to get
C activity in Louisiana and
elsewhere in hig gear. One

possibl easl result may be
the closing in of spaces under

highway overpas in cities,
converting them into stund
fallout shelters.

PRELIMINARY and unof-

ficial checks here indicate

Louisiana, which wasn&# hit as

hard as some other states by
the recession, is now on the

way tomaking a recovery that

might turn into an actual
mild boom by the end of this

year. And, fiscal officials
here poin out, this is without”
the boost expecte from the

hiked military effort.

Resident invited
to hear program

ship services are invited to

listen to the 10:30 a.m. ser

vices from First Baptist*churc
in Sulphu broadcast live from

Residents of|Cameron the auditorium beginning

paris who may riot b able to August 6 over KIKS radio

attend Sunda motni wor- station.
:

TH CAMER PARIS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Mrs. Te Lancon, Production Manager

i|Established Oct. 4, 1956 Entered as Second Class Mail

each Friday at Carieron, Louisiana.
RATES:

MEMBE

fieamn Subsctiptions: ayear

SOCI
‘Advertising:.8 an Inch

B

12 Cameron

961
P.O 5551 cameron

;
or JA 7-7076, Sulphu

B Norman Ledgi

You&#39 heard the sloga
that &quot; Kills&q let&#

examine ita minute. Actual-

ly, what&# meantis that spee
&quo fast for conditions& kills.

‘Those conditions could be

a curve in the road,

a

slick

street, an uncontrolled inter-

seGtion, etc.

Furthermore, it doesn&#39;

take much spee to bring
- about a traffic death.

Very few peopl are aware

that more than half of all

traffic deaths in urban areas

occtirat speed below 30 miles

an hour.
Inrural areas more than

half the traffic deaths occur

below 50 miles an hour.

So youdon& hav to think

in terms of a car going 70 or

CAMERON PARISH OFFICIAL JOURNAL

i
80 miles an hour before you .

visualize a traffic death.

en conditions demand

LON DISTANCE?that you slow down, don&#

insist on going the full spee

Yes, he’s here...
limit. That sign may say

&quot;S Limit 45& but that

wet street or that car backing
out of the driveway may be a

good reason to hol it to 25

for a while,
For information write Cal-

casieu Area Safet Council,
Rm. 8, Court House Lake

Charles La.

Mrs. Broussard

given shower

A stork shower was given
honoring Mrs. Shirle Brous-.
sard in Hackbeny. Calling
hours were from 2 p.m, until
6 p.m.

Hostesses were Mrs. J W.

iSmith and Mrs. R. M, Rea~

soner.

BUTAN

Long Distanc can locate ‘most anyone—any-

_ where... anytim

You&# nev reall awa from friend famil

or loved ones . .. not with Lon Distance so

hand so fast and so reasonabl in cost. (Rates

are even lower whe you call station-to-

Call that someo you& thinking of toda It’s

so much fun — and so much better than miss- -

: in

oe

For delivery
=

anywhere ‘

in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc
jthern Bell in Low

122 Rya Lake Charles

for yoters to sign:

NOTICE
Cameron Paris Voters

will be at “the following-places on these

dates with Permanent Registration certificates

“In jus one

wlt DURABL
GL

MIRA ALKYD-

hope of restoration of train- f
fo Wall Cabine #p 9

‘Wood 2 qu
_ ‘areas and airfields, Vis-

_

:

a

is here from the area of

TH SHERWIN- C

DYSON LUMBE |
Shumnnse:

& SUP CO.

keepin their finger crossed,

Camero La.

Aug 8--Johnsom Bayou School

from the standpoint of mere

taxpayers, may tum out to lie

somewhere between the two

fi represent, ina

way, the state&# net logs in the

recession.
WAR CLOUDS may have

brought some apprehensio to

military reservists here and

elsewltere around the state,

Aug. 9 6 10--Catholic Hall, Hackberry

‘Aug 152- Klondike School

WYNON WELC
|

Registrar of Voters

Cameron Paris La.

enag OP:

hopin to again-see a lot of

khaki - figures in those

pasts.
STATE ADMINISTRA-

TION leaders must know a lot

more than they can tell dt this

time about prospect for Con-

gression passage of a bill

giving Louisiana it&#39;sfa share

WHY?
d

»
hi

FIGH

=

ig a da wh ycaha
FU

;

:

k T 0; H

FAMOU i ate min away.
Really enjoy that short vacation or long Wepken in luxurious, yet comfortable, an
relaxing atmos with full and complete m accommodations at budge price for.

ani family. |
:

&l

i}

an relaxation at the- ae

king facilities, shuffleboard, swimm:
|

Complete lining accommodations. f

poo lete infor me of the beautiful Orang Yacht lub‘babysittin service, anc

C. C. McInnis, General Manager

For Post Phone

_ORA TEXA
*Travelers Checks are the constant com-

panions of most smart&lt;folks-on-the-go.

Readily accepte everywhere, they kee

travel funds safe. We issue them in eonven-

TUxedo.6-3641 *

‘TWX: ORG TEX 801

|’

ient denominations for a small fee, Why not

ge a supply before - next trip?

Calcasieu Mari
National Ban

LAKE CHARLES, L

“SPONSOR BY UNITED STATES.
BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

‘AUGU 9 NBC-TV:



-

ties, ete write
“GPR COSMETICS Dept

& JYW- Glendale, Calif.

«Rout will pay up to&#39;
“pee

aly
BOATS AND MARINE SUPPLIE

Call e
‘or.JA_7-70 Sulph or

ameton; or

ty

“BO.
Glasspa « MFG ~ Arkansas

SE LOU

|

__

FENLEY
213 Gul Se.

JOHNSO MOTORS

Ym hot Big. chleP” ond not re mo
but giv the best de on Johnso Motors,

Avislocraft, Ark-Traveler, Lamar Boats

Walker&# Sportin Goods

Hackberr HiWay + Suiphur JA 7-322

BUSINESS
SERVICES

LOOK YOUR BES

..
in freshly presse

clothes. We have pick up
and delivery service. Call-

ROUX&# CLEANERS
PR 5-5248 + - Cameron

—

FIRE CAN STRIKE
ANYWHERE!

Be prepare with a fire ex-

tinguisher in your home,
store, car or boat. W hall

sizes.

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENatin ecalling’regularl PRS -53: ci

s = a
49 ‘ameron

etic: tseatabli in FOR SALE

pon and are &

i deliv-STU
aroun

‘willin to: im } returned
‘etc. from rent.

:

Will sell for bal-

ance remaining. Like new!
Abargain. TANNER&#3 FURN-
ITUR STOR PR 5-5527,
Cameron. (8/11-8/18)

Have you had your
brakes checked late-

ly?Don gambl with

the safety of your
family--come in for

a free inspection to-

day.
tipstopshap

ye .you.g on vacation,

it& for tune-up.

Camer Service gar
Ray Champagn Owner

___

CAMER

wat TE

JOHNS MOTO
New and Used

ATS
Traveler - Lamar - Ouachita

|

ee- —&#39; Magnolia — Galvanize
Before Yo Buy,:Sell or Trade For Any Boat

FENLEY o VER ABRAHAMS
‘W Have. EZ Terma With Bank

3

SPORTIN GOODS ?

‘Lake Charle

Financin

HE 6-195

CARD OF THANKS

Iwish to express my
sincere appreciation for the

“kindness and thoughtfulness of

my friends and relatives in

remembering me in masses,
prayers, get well cards, letters

as well as visitors during my

ola in St, Patrick&#3 hospital
in Lak Charles.

The wonderful treatment
of Dr. S E Carter of Creole
and Dr, Hug Price and Dr.

Campbell of Lake Charles and
all the hospita staff given me

while inthe hospital was very

greatly appreciated
Severin Miller

FOR SALE

Used hotpoint refrig-
erator. Good running

.

condition. $49 Phone
JA7-6781 after 5 p.m.

or JA 7-7076 daytime.

SE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m. at

its regular meeting to be held

Monday, August 7, 1961, for

the following:
Four (4) - 4 x 19 x 10”

Waske type concrete deck

slabs.
Two (2) =3&#39 19 x 10

Waskey type concrete curb

slababs.

Two (2) - 19 Sections
Armco Guard Rail.

Four (4) - Armco Fnd

Flares.

Two (2)= 7/8& x 22 Steel

Tie
‘Twe -four(24) - 7/8& x

12 Dowell Pins.

Ten(10) - 3/4&qu 24 Drift

‘ins.
Miscellaneous Bolts,

Washers and Nuts.
All material to be quote

delivered to job site at the di-
rection of the Police Jury.

&quot;Bids are to b plainly
marked on the outside of the

envelope: &quot; - PRECAST

-
CONCRETE BRIDGE - WARD

FIVE&
Forfurt details, contact

|

Archie Berwick, Ward Five

Police Juror, Johnso Bayou
Route, Cameror jana,

telephone JOrda 92273.
The Police Jur reserves

the right to reject any or all

1S J W. Doxey, Secretar
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Run: July 21 28, Aug. 4

Peewee
Members of the Grand

Chenier peewee baseball

team, which recently won the

‘ameron parish champlon-

The boys played baseball,&
had a weiner roast and each

was given a plaque reading
&quot;Cameron Parish Peewee

Champions 1961.&q
coaches were Edison

Mhire, Howard Dupuie Sidgy
Benoit Sr.

,
and Lawrence

ship, were given a picnic by
their parents at the Grand

Chenier state park last Thurs-

da afternoon.

Creol beat Grand Chenie

Legi team to

By EDISON MHIRE played Tuesday in Grand

Chenier. Team standings up
The Creole Legio &qu

to thon:
baseball team beat Grand

Chenier 8 to 5. Wednesday t
of last week in Creole. o

Johnn O&#39;Donn gave up Grand Chenier 2.3
hits, struck out 3, walke

.

The playoff in Legion A

3 and hit with a pitched paseball has not been held
ball in3-2/3 innings. Ballen-

yet because of rain.

ger relieved O&#39;Don and “The tinal games will be

gave up 7 hits, struck out 4, reporte by Linton Landry, as

walked 2 andhit1 witha Tam leaving on vacation

pitched ball. Saturday for the Smok
Dwight Mhire, Micha Mountains and east coast.

Harper and Ladd Wainwrig One major question that

were on the mound for Grand

champ honored
Arceneaux. Mr. Arceneaux is
also president of the Grand
Chenier Athletic Association.

Inthe top picture are some

of the players and their
coaches. Kneeling are Mich~-

ael Arrant, Howard je,

Robert Mhire, John Doxe and

Charles Benoit. Second row:

J C. Good, Darrell Swire,

Leroy Brune, Julian Miller and

Mark Spivy. Bach row:

Howard Dupuie Sidg Be:

Perr Doxey and Edison Mhire.

Tn the lower picture are

three of the four pitchers who
pitched forthe peewees. Left
to right: Darrell Swire, Leroy
Brune and Robert Mhire, Pat-}.
Arceneaux, the fourth pitcher.

wasunableto be there for the

picture.

will come up soon before the

local Legion Baseball Board }-

of Directors will be, &quot we

read to enter District Legion

baseball in 19622
;

Six pitchers have

a

fine

record for 1961. Four of these

still have three more years to

play in legion baseball.

Sunnyd Bis 4/37

Sunnyd Ole

=

2/2

Tuxed Tuna 19
DUNCAN HINES

White, Yellow, Devils Food

Cak Mix | 3/1.0
\

SWIFTS

Cooki O =! 1.3

Por Bean 2/15
No. 21/2

:
é

De Mont Peac 3/1.0

ALMA

Butter Bea 4/1.U

Chenier. All together they
gave up

9

hits, ‘wal 8 and Dace
struck out 11.

L Ga

The last regular gam in Service
Legio B was schedule to be

PR 5-5537

CLAM SHELLS
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Nee It 7

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COASB SHEL COMPAN

For Over

25 Years

Call HE 6-6457

LAK CHARLES

Or J 3-7261
CARLYSS

Cameron,

KNIGH O COLUM

ad sponsored by the

Camer Counci 301

YOU can
For Injuries to the Public

Caus

YOU HOM
Broken Step
Loose rugs
Playgroun equipment
Residence employee

YOU CHILDRE
Rock or ball through neighbor& window

Toy left on sidewalks
Marring paint on parke car
Hitting pedestria with bicycle

YOU ACTIVIT
Hunting
Golfing
Fishing

Boat collision

YOU DO HORS or BOA
Do or do destroying property
Injur of guest while riding your horse

Injury or death of boat guest

The Right Kind and Amount of

Insurance Can Help You’

be SUED!

current rale’ 4

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

10 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 12-527

115 Ryan and Clirence Stree — HE 6-2265

Lake Charles

per annum

1/4 Pound

&#39;Fruit Pies
E

Fresh Frozen id
*

Fresh Frozen

Strawb 3/1.
{HEH H

Bo Soir ny

BU KILLE pt. 2/79
:

HERE s
:

&gt;
Swi Qu (Mea

STEA 59
her Sliced #

Shoulder Round
BACO 19

STEA 59 R Cut Veal

Table Trim Sirloin

i

:

AST. 4
Premium Cell

STEAKS. BOLO
ROA 1. 49 H

P Swi!Bum

or Half

Jb.

Good & Fj 59
10 lbs. i

Re Potatoes +9
Yellow

‘

ONIO «=. 29

CANTAL
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Poli Jury minutes

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiane met in regular

of July, 1961, with the following members present: Braste

Horace Mhire, Vien Theriot, Roland J. Troscleir, Archie

‘were no mevibers absent. ‘Th meeting was. called

minutes of the prev’ ion were read, and

jeconde by Me. Berwick

‘the following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair, who moved

dts adoption ‘the motion was eeconded b Mr. Berwick:

‘ARESOLTION

ABANDONING

4ROAD

%

B TT RESOLVE B THE POLIC JURY OF CAMERO PARISH LOUISLAN

An regular session convened this 3rd de of July, 1961, that:

‘Th following described roadvay, being no longer of
‘b and the same is hereby abandoned:SRCT 1:

1, M11 that portion of righteofews acquired by the public

Mrs. William A. Roux that exiets on the following

described property, to-wit: *

of Section 31, Tome

fest, Cameron Parish, Louisians, .

‘center of Section 31, thence South

thence in an Bes

‘Commienci on the half section line

.

direction 65: feet, thence

section line, thence West to. ‘the point of commencement,

‘being in the NE of. SW, Section 31, Towehip 14 South,

+ Range’ West.

Z “An public right-of-way acquired on Lands

B Richard. eftuated to the West ‘of the 2-foot street noted

‘on plat marked ‘p-1) dated August 31, 1955 prepare by

D, W. Jessen Civil Engineers Lake Charles,
& vi

Youieiana, ‘and of record ‘i civil suit Mo. 220 entitled,

tam Roux&‘nBro LeBoeu Ve. Mra. WiL

Ci Tete specifically provide that no pert of. wha

 Mafoot street

a

g

marke p=1, dated August 31,
Civil Bnginee

sameron Parish, Louisiana, 1s abandone by

‘Th above resolutio having been considered with the following

=

Brent ecsrecinrets

‘EAS:

* MA
ABSEN None

Roland J. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and Horace Mhire

None

‘N VOTING: Rraste Hebert, C. A. Riggs and Vian Theriot

And’ the seid resolution was declared adopted this 3rd day of

@ly 1961. .

*

/8/ Seante Hebert, Preeident

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘atre

“&lt; Jo W Doxey, Secretary

. Le was moved by Me, Riggs, eeconde by He. Trosclatr end carried

¢ a resolution is hereby adopted requesting $30,000.0 from the State

ory Departmen under the provisions of Act 17 of 1950.

Te was moved by Me. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried that

resolution is hereby adopted reques! ‘the Calcesieu-Marine Nationsl Bank

er edet the securities maturing July 15, 1961 in 90-dey U. S. Treasury

‘Is:

Berwick and carried
It was moved by Mr. Troscleir, seconde by Mr.

hereby accepted:
tha cights-of- on the folloving described property are

towr-oP- from Muriel Lee Trahan on the following described property:

A right-of-way 40 feet wide, the center line of which is

described as beginning on. the North line of Public Highway

from Creole to Chenier Perdue at a point 28 feet West from

the Bast line of the MWk.o Section 22, Tp. 14 S. R 7 West:

(being the center of a tract owned by grantor above), thence

a North 100 feet.

picur-or- from LeRo Henry et ale on the following described property:

from the Southwest Corner of Section 31, Township 14 South,

Rang 9 West, go North 0° 33° West: 2231.6 feet; thence North

40 13! East 477.4 feet for the point of beginning; thence

fron said point,o beginning go South 75 39° East 500 feet;

thence South 14 21 West 60 feet;. thence North 75 39 West

529.1 feet; thence North 40° 13° Bast 66.7 feet.

ts

£3 Zt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Troscleir and carried

‘that resolution ie hereby adopted authorizing Eraste Hebert, President,

ito enter into an t of lease for a shell dum site for Ward Six

‘from Mrs, Julia Ellender for # period of one year for the price of $200.0

Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried

ehat a resolution ie hereby adopted authorizing Eraste Hebert, President,

‘to enter into an agreement of lease for a site for

a

Civil Defense warehouse

‘at Creole, Louisiana, from Mrs. Edith Boudoin, et for a period of ten

‘years for the price of $10.00 for the entire term of the lease.

Upon motion by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried the

€ollowing resolutions are hereby adopted:

=
‘ RESOLUTIO REQUESTI THE MEMBE O

‘ ‘TH BOAR OF TAX APPBAL OF TH DEPARTME

O REVENU O THE STATE OF LOUISIAN TO

REVOK THE CLASS A RETAIL BEER LICENSE O

MRS. HARRIET TULLY. .

JURY OF THE PARIS OF

this the 3rd day ofB IT RESOL BY THE POLICE CAMER

LOUISIAN in regular session convened on July, 1961,

& that:
:

SECTIO 1: The Board of Tax Appeal of the Department of Revenue

‘of the State of Louisiana is hereby requeste and urged and, after due

tchearing had, to revoke phe ‘Class A retail beer license of Mca. Harriet Tully,

{wh operates in Hackberry Village, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

gs

SECTE 2: The Secretary of this Bod is hereby instructed to.

forwar the petition filed herein, together with 8 copy of thie resolution

‘guid Board of Tax Appeal of the Departmen ‘of Revenue of the State of

The foregoing Resolution was reduced to writing end a vote thereon

ga called for, with the following result:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Rolend J. Troselei Archie

Berwick and C, A. Riggs

NAYS: None

ABSEN None

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

And said Resolution was declare dul; ted and

veo

approves

this 3rd day of July, 1961.
y ston “ ©

J3/ Braste Hebert, Prestdent

t
Camero Parish Polic J

JS 3. W Doxey, Secretary

& othe Issy

“revietetae

A RESOLUTIO REQUESTIN THE MEMBER O THE

LOUISIANA BOAR O ALCOHOLIC BEVERAG CONTRO

TO REVOK THE CLASS A RETAIL LIQUO PERMIT OF

MRS, HARRIET TULLY.

B IT RESOLVE BY TH POLICE JURY OF THE

LOUISIANA in regular session convened on this the

thee:

PARIS OF CAMER
Se day of July, 1961

SECTION 1: ‘The Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control

ie hereby requested and urged and, af due hearing had, to revoke the

Class A retail liquor permit of Mrs. Harriet Tully,

Hackberry Village, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

who operates in

SECTIO 2: The Secretary of this Bod te hereby instructed to

forward the petition filed herein, together with a copy of this resolution

to said Lovisiena Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control.

‘The foregoing Resolution wes reduced to writing and a vote thereon

was called for, with the following result:

YEAS: -Horace Mhire, Vien Theriot, Roland J. Troscleir, Archie

Berwick and C, A. Riggs

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

‘And said Resolution was declared duly adopted and was approve

on thie 3rd day of July, 1961. &

:
oo

/8/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

/S/ 3. W Doxey, Secretary

sibietetrore

The following bids were received in response to advertisement for

a trector with Bush Ho rotary cutter for Ward Six:

wuorpipen

=

REGRET

Weal Equipmen Co., Inc. International Model 24

Lake Charles, La. (Gasolin

AL.

=

2590.00

Weal Equipment Co., Inc.

Lake Charles, La. International Model Be27

(Diesel) 2620.93

Neal Equipmen Co., Inc.

Lake Charles, La. International Model 340

(Gasoline) 3044.77

Calcem Tractor & Equipment Co., Ince

Lake Charles, La. Ford Model 841

(Gasoline) 2995.00

. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Troscletr carried that the

coer stor
©

pete
Coe eect equipment e $2995.00 te hereby

accep! ng Lowest comparable equipment

end

mere

tha epecifications as edvertised.

—_ os

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, eeconded

by

Mr. Theriot and carcied

that the Secretary is hereby instructed to advertise for bide as follows:

NOTLCE

TO

BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parieh Police Jury will receive

o&#39;clo @..m, a its regular meeting to be

1961 for the following:

sealed bids until 11:00

held Monday, August 7,

Pour (4) - 4’ x 19 x 10 Waskey type concrete deck slabs

Two (2) © 3! # 19! x 10& Waskey type concrete curb slabs

© 1 Sections Armeo Guard Rail

Twenty-four (24) = 7/

Ten (10) = 3/4& x 26& Drift Pine

Miscellaneous Bolte, Washers and Nuts

All material to be quoted delivered to job site at the direetion of

the Police Jury.

Bids ere to be plainly marked on the outaide of the envelope: &quot =

PRECA
‘

T CONCRET BRIDGE - WARD FIVE.

Five Police Juror,
902273.contact Archie Berwick, Ward

telephone JOrdenFor further details,

Johnson Bayou Route, Cameron, Lovisiana,

The Police Jury reserves the right to reject a or all bide.

tet

Pursuant to the request of Arsene LeBleu, President, Camer Boat

it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trosclair and carried thet

Club,
hereby adopted:

the following resolution is

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERO

WHEREA the only State Roeéside Park in Cameron Parish ie located

on the Mermentau River at Grand Chenieg; and,

WHEREA thie Park 1s used esfensively by both residents and non-

residents of Cameron Parish;

NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVE by the Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron Louisiana, in reguler session convened the 3rd day of July, 1961,

that, the Loutsiana Departmen of Highway is hereby requeste to install

public restroom facilities in the State Park on the Mermenteu River at. Gran

Chenier, Louisiana;
OE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thet the Louisiana Depertment of Highwey ia

existing facilities at the said State Park.
further requested to repair the

resolution having been called to e vote,
‘The above and foregoing

vote thereon was as follows: .

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vien Theriot, Roland J, Trosclair, Archie

Berwick and C. A. Ri;

NAYS; one

ABSENT; None

NOT VOTING: Braste Hebert, President

And the resolution was declered adopted this 3rd day of July, 1961.

&q Breste Webert, President

f
Caneron Parish Police Jury

18/3. W. Doxey, Secretary

e « f

worl

GR LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Mauldi famil
retur to Ark.
ly MRS, C. J FARQU

‘Me.
and Mrs. Winston Lyn

Mauldin and sons, hon an

who hav lived in Gran

L for over four years, left

Tuesda for their home back

in McCary, Ark, Mz.

din was an employe for the

Pelica Crude Inc. here,
Brenda Sue McCain was

‘one of the two 4-H members

‘0 represente Cameron

wish 4-H clubs on the State

ecutive Committee at the

LSU Short Course. The other

was Leslie Griffith of Oak

Grove.
Little Paul Wayn Great-

house wasbaptize last Satur-

vid Hebert, both of Lake

Charles.
‘Mrs. Daniel Poole was

admitted toSt. Patrick&#3 hos-

pital last Tuesday night. She -

was able to come home Thurs-

day.
Mr, and Mrs. Simmie-

Bevall Sr. recently purchas
961 maroon, four door

Jelaire chevrolet from Carters

Thevrole Co., Creole.

ooten and

.

The ba weighe 8 tbs

841/2 ces, Grandpar are

‘Mr. and Mrs, David Hebert,

Lake Charles, and Mrs. Bessie

Greathous Gulf highway.
* * *

Mr, and Mgrs Clem De=*

marets, Sweet Lake, visited

herbrother, Kent Talbert: and

fe inEdna, Texas recently.
H there the Demarets at-

tended a horse sale at the

Prim Stables near Victoria.

Rey. C. J. Thib

from Labideville,
pastor of the

Methodist church, visited

meny of the: members and

frien Jast week fh Sweet

Memb from the Sweet
Demonstration

husband, John willbe at
Fort Polk with the National

Guard for a two weeks train=

tis. relatives in Gulfport,
©

»
Robert

‘in a Welc clinic undergoin
‘treatment. .

Keith Brasher;
spent a

are!

able to come home last Sat~

iwmd after a ten da stay in

St. ick& hospit for ant

injury.ve: H Taylor, wit e

part , enjoye a tr

fo St. Martinsville last Satur-

day. She reports the scenery

is beautiful and the atmos-

phere.geem laden with story

and tradition, Highlightin
the, visit tothe quaint old!

French town was meeting Mr.
Andrew A. Olivier, the man)

who has literally put St, Mar-|

tinsville on the map of the

ld and awakene its his-

toric consciousness. No tri

toSt. Mastinsville or the

rounding territory is com:

ete without a visit to Mr.

ivier&# quain little store.

few day vacation.
Friendsof Mrs. Arlo Chel-

lette, will be glad to know

she isback home and

fine. She underwent-maj

surgery at Memorial hospita
recently.

* * *

TRACY LYNN LANNIN

Me, and Mrs, Clifford

5
Grand Lake, a

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Tracy Lynn July 24 at St

Patrick&#39; hospita in Lak
Charles. The b aby weighe
8 Ibs.

Grandparent are Mr, and

Mrs. Dewey Hebert and M

and Mts. Clifford Lannin

Sr.

,

all of Grand Lake.
* * +

PAUL WAYNE GREATH
Mz. and Mrs. Carroll

Greathouse, Gulf highway,
announce the birth of a son,

Paul Wayne Ju 22 at Mem=

orlal hospital in Lak Charles.

i :

u

GET DIPLOMA --

Caroly Lavergne of

(Gra Lake received a

‘diplo from the Youth
Bible Conference at”

Camp Pearl on Satur-

day for having .com-

pletedafiveyear Bible

course. Presentation
was made by William -

Seth Baggett

Babineau infa “
die las week

David Babineaux, infant
‘Mr, and Mrs, Georg

Lake) I p
of ii

weekin Charles hospi+
tal. west

Funeral services were held ©

at.2 ee Thursda Rev,
7

V. Owe officiated. Burial
was in Hebert&# Cemetery,

Mrs. Constant
Sweet Lake, and Mr. and Mts

Cyrus Guidry of Sweet Lake.

at

SAV I CREO

Ever Sate Nigh

8:30 p.m

Musi

to 12:30 a.m.

the Twisters
.

EVER INVI

motion by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Teoscleir and carried, che

hereby adopted —————_———

“WHERE at preg there

ie

only, one State Rosd Pork in om LEA DA in Camer Paris

.&#39;«
Lak Charl



on the Merme River at Grand Chenier; and,
roadside park in the vicinity of the

‘Wy.the Police Jury of the Parish of

the 3rd day of July, 1961, that
e

requested to investigate the

ide park in the vicinity of the

eMhit ‘Vien Theriot, Roland J, Trosclair, Archie Berwic

C Ay. Riggs

te Hebert, President

wa declared. adopted this 3rd day of July, 1961.

/3/ Braste Hebert, President

Cameron Perish Police Jury

It wa iiove by Mr. Whiz seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried that

‘Of the Claims Coumittee ds hereby approved:lowi report:

CLAINS_

COMEETER

REPORT

+ June 30, 1961

Gen Fu Che No, 5375 to 5452

ridg

Fund Checks No. 6304

ny

rage 9, Ine Camervn sauna veel,

Farmer group
A group of farmers, cattle-

men and other interested per-

sons have organized the

Southwest Louisiana Water
Control Association to try to

get better drainage for areas

fn Vermilion paris north of

the Rockefeller Wildlife Re-

fuge.
The refuge, which lies in

Cameron and Vermilion par-

fshes is under the manage-

ment of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission.
The group maintains that

the damming of natural drains

inthe refuge has obstructed

drainage of their farm and

pasture lands and are askin
relief in the form of a canal

along the eastern boundary
of the refuge to the Gulf of

Mexico.
Thirty-two persons were

present for the organizationa

IN BLOOM--The waterlilies ..re now in glorious bloom in the fresh-

water marshes of Cameron parish. This huge patch is located just north

of the Gibbstown bridge.

28,053.64
|

_
15,203.

5,343.99
988.47
952.85

2,601.2
594.69

72.

Tota expenditur ~ June 196 15,203.91

Respectfull submitted,

“a _/S/ Vien Theriot, Chairman

/8/ Azchie Berwicl
.

{8/ Rolend J. Trosclair
Claims Committee

moved by Ms, Trogeleir,
e Jury adjourn this 3rd

_ ,

(8/ Erase Bebort,’ President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

os [Sal M Doneyy: Seoratary

‘THI MA I A KILLE
of Resistant Roaches,

liver Fish

STA
.

YOUR BUG MAN

presiden of the group.
The group maintains that

the refuge management has

systematically dammed

drainage streams

in

the 30-

mile-wide range in art effort

to keep fresh water in the

area for the benefit of ducks

an other wildlife.

they claim, has te-

lands because
of the refuge cannot be

perl -
The cana

are seeking would follow

PLA + Meet the new Piper Cherokee, the new low-wing ,
,

NEW
low-cost business aircrafe that was

Peeler, Piper representative,

shown at McFillen

Lake Charles last week. Doug and Nola Mc Fillen,
here examine the new plane which will

Air Park south of

alop with Ralph

¢ wf CLEAN SWEE

K SALE

sell for $9795.

Wesll

an

official should ve

specitio b law ©YOUR | Sreminn
SAFETY menin rer

By Nom ledein “M h h eee

1. Maoa spnoN

; tnet
po ‘put igs up

3.iffyo a cen

arresponsi offic
com

ito

fo its removal.
Por information write Cal-

casieu Area Safet Council,
Bm. 8 Court House, Lake
Charles, La.

———e

GET THE “In-The- See

out of the Way, the Want Ad [89 Rya

SHOUL LO YO GLASS

sea = IREMEM com ont

4

Cuneron; 2a, wecsik lod
see draina

The present canal al

:

Rollover Bayou Thi can
the group majntding would
not affect the! aeer

supply in the refigg &lt;

COLOR NE
B MRS, :LE J HARRISON .

Mrs. Annie Januar &lt;

was feted wit a barbecue

dinner celebra her birth=

day, Sunday, at L Charles, -

{nthe home ofher sister, Mrs.

Carrie Winston.
Mr. and Mrs, Letchet

Dozier, Clem and James Jan
uary, and Mr, and Mrs, Simon

Harrison of Grand Chenier,
were also dinner guests.

Bryant Bartie: retumed to

work Monday at LaBove&#

service station, after acci-

dentally cutting hi hand two

weeks ago, |

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Nash
‘My, and Mas, Lawrence:Na
and son, Johnn and Mrs.

Goldie Washington and

daughters, Teresa andHgrriet,
of Houston, ‘Texas, were

weekend guests of Mrs. Agne
Nash.

Mrs. Washington is attend&
ing the 1 Schoo! of

Beauty at Houston, Texas.

Mss. Frances January
visited he sister/Mrs, Rachel
Rankin atLake Chatle Sun-

day.. .

. suffere 2
heart attack ‘énd several

strokes. She is

@

little better
now,

DOALL YOUR

_

“BACK TO SCHOOL”
‘SHOPPIN WHERE YOU SAVE!

a
*

r

SHS anoack:

412 Iris Lake Charles

aeeeery

1. BEDROOM. .. With a handy bed

room telephon you. don&#39;te have to

get out of bed to make or receive calls.

2. KITCHEN ...
Save steps and avoi

interruptions with a convenient kitchen

phone your most valuable labor-saver.

3; DEN... Or the private corer of «

room ‘within easy reach for frequent

telephoni
4 UTILITY ROOM... A telephone

installe in your “work” réom will save

many unnecessary trips and many

missed calls, too.

eas ways

| fo top
teleph
conveni

swimmi oe

nat fre lee C

CAMER
=. TELEPH

“COMP

entertelaad Al &quo in

celbe Han
sou Koa

———
LOW SUMM ROOM RAT ( to

pinbaaaoooidacidaido i karo aa ano I RII

HEA an to luxur

I 0 wondor of sepi booul

tert H Spl

end

nat ery se
* Swi in our febulou twin- fracl tom

an rale
ba at oo

H
Spri

fotensionand

=

-

14 oz. bottle

2 For 3
29

Delmonte

TS
JELL
Beauty Bar

19VE
el 1.1/ Ib bottleRed Lab

KAR SYRU 29

3 Pkgs.

Reg size

ROYAL OAK

CHARCOA ..
Giant size

VEL LIQUID ... 59
lIVO SNOW. 33

ICE
EAM.

Half Gal 69¢
Molbe

Squar Ctn,:

Fryet ». 25OXYDOL o=™
1.3Swift Glass Jug Cookin

JEW Ol

yal $3.0

Agar is

Bac ». 55
||

Swift&# Breakfast Link

HOT SPRINGS
NATIONAL PARK Arkansas
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CREOLE NEWS .

:

“Mrs. L. Montag
breaks he arm
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Weddin dance,

|

fc hai in Creole. The

cue to b babe is a s Bo
the dance will staft at 8:30.

araece
The public is invited to

attend.
\ Saturd Theédan is in honor of

Miss AvitaLaBove and Gerald

Conner, who are to be mar-

ried Saturday.

and barbecue Saturda at the

The Kiight of Columbus

will sponsor a wedding dand

Mrs. Lorena Montagn of
ChenierPérd fell and broke’

her arm.&#3 slipped on the”

wet floor in her kitchen. si

Geneva Richard spent ten-

days with Mr. and Mss. Care

gon LaBove in Lake Charles.

Beverly Sue Marshall of ‘

Lake Charles spent a week ‘ ig

with her grandmother Mrs.

Alida Marshall in Cameron.

Mr, and

Rain, rain go away, come

again another day--telling-
“you about all the rain we&#3

been havi isn&# news but if

“it would stop for a fewada
&l wouldn&# that be goo news!

ee

OAK GRO :

NEWS
“B FRANCIS MILLER

ning et

‘Mis R. B. Marshall
NEW BUILDING--This is the new field house that is now being completed at Sou Cameron

(h pare and he brother, high school. The buflding houses dressing rooms, lockers, showers, etc. for the school athletic

Steven, came forthe weeke teams, .

to take herback home.
_

oF

Mr _JO&#3sn GRAND CHENIE NEWS
.

:

7

te

Brand he on Gran CheMg, and Mrs D, W.2 jay and

“gith and Cheri Kay visited Friday to visit the J D.

By ELORA MONTIE

-
ee

Mr, A. was a successf young busines and civic leader

Hi life was miserabl from mornin until night He went

to his doctor who soon foun his proble beyo the reach

of ‘medicine or surgery. He advised.him to g to his pastor
“Your trouble-is spiritua Mr. yurdene

his soul in the pastor stud The

was smotherin his life.’ *

Another man, Mr. B., whe a child, had slippe secretl
into a theater without payin for his ticket. A les sensitive

person from non-Christian house would not have give
the incident a second ca but not this Mr. B, His guilt

tol

wept as he unb
burden of unforgive sin

“yelative in Port Arthur, this Theriots and get Johnn and

weekend. ‘ Ch otee O&#3 and

:

B Te of Metarie Theresa Rome who h spent

a.
ivotia anMss. Elmer aweekthere. This wee

&q

Ruitherfor « - Charlotte O&#39;Do is visit-

@Mee. ‘Tommy Partin and tig har aust Mrs. Em

bothered him go much that at the age of twenty- he

returned to the thea! i the manag what- he ‘had

done an pai for the ticket.

and childre enjoyed a fish

dinner in the Grand Chenier

‘park

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mr, andM Murph Mar-

Charolette Peppe and Albert ceaux hav visiting with them

About 75 calvés were Cohen were awarded the Mrs. Marceaux&# mother and

jaughter,~ who have been

_wisiting ‘Mrs. Partin&# parents,
Rev.and Mrs. W. : Fes
Yeft Saturday- Washingto ,n husban who

Ray, in .‘onews goo new:

Funeral Home re}

&#3 tojoin
°

4g.station there.

©Mp,: and Mrp Dick Woods

few weels.

.
Also, Carter&

lately.
—————

MARRIAGE LICENSE
‘A-martiage license was Chenier this past week are

® issued recently to Ernest Har-

old Potvin andLucy Burc chased b
Gibbs, both of Hackberry, anda green and white Pontiac

according to the Cameron purchas by- Mr,
“Af you, wa to write some-

tha will: live forever,
mortgage clerk o court&# office,

very quiet there for the last cowb oys helping with

Clinic re~

portsno serious accidents y+anded at the Jeff Nunez

HO BEA DIRECT

branded at the Severin Miller equivalent of high school
‘i

anplace 4 iplomas
dinner wasservedto the ma adult eduéation course.

cattle.
* * *

‘About 50 calves were
HD WORKSHOP

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club held their

work shop last week to make

drapes for the Grand Chenier

school. Those attending were

Mrs, Shirley Crain, Mrs.

Goldie Wooten, Mrs. Mamie

Richard, Mrs. Claudia Dyson
Mrs, Rub Dupui Mrs Jun
Harper, Mrs. Nancy Nunez,

‘Mrs, Hilda Crain, Mrs. Betty
Mrs. Helen Alford

plac Saturday with plenty of

help from different cowboys,
Two new vehicles on the

Tan Biscayne Chevrolet puré

. Emily Theriot

.
and Mrs.

Louis Canik,
The birthdays of Brenda

Milrph 7 and Dinah-Miller,
d Thursd:

“J Take: the family ou
| to the: peach this’

) We h a our nes
i. grocerie b

ic

suppl tyes cabins,

|

STANLEY STORE
fe kem

holly Beach Jo9-2122

IRVIN THIBODEAU

Package Liquor

& Groceries

Also Beach Clothes. Cabins

Holly Beach]

4, were lay

aftemoon at their dancing
lessons at the Peppers

ireshments of cake, ¢old

drinks and ice cream were

Some w

‘drap while others pinne the

hems and did sewing.

REDECORATING NOTES

rig moved in on Enis anc
Mz. and Mrs. Joe LaBauve

Derling track in the South are redoing their walls and

marsh near Doland field and floors.”

is bus drilling. ‘Mg and Mr Savan. Miller

‘ dum and board road is |
ate repainting their walls.

underway between the lands J W. Doxey is having his

“Of Jim Bopsa and John Thi-
.

house roof repaire and more

Dodeaux north of the highway

&quot;

closets built.

on to

a

location on land of *

served,
‘circle Drilling Compan

d

* and Mrs.

e

Nunez retumed from
°

W als
ive

Model TB-304V

2-DOOR CONVENIE
BIG CAPACITY! BI CONVENIENCE!

“BARGAIN IN BOA
CO SEE WHILE OUR BOAT SALE IS ON

Check Ou Prices!

have a complete: of new Evinrude motors—all

j= en some real ctesn used 95 H.P. moto

EASY TERM — ONLY 10 DOWN
a G ant

aitee Service— Tackle and Licenses.

“THO MARINE SALE

132 Cu, Ft. Net Storag Volume

Dr. M. ©. Miller.
S ee *

STUDY CLUB MEETS

Angeline Mhire Jul 24.

members were

‘Accessories— Texas.

Spea wert

coteaux,, Mrs.
and Mrs, Anetia McCall.

GIAN 3 C F
ZERO-

e HOL U T 10

POUN
.

© STOR HALF-
IC CRE CARTO

O DO

e WIR RA OVE

(C TRAY

- AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING

_

IN ROOMY
REFRIGERATOR
SECTION

—

ONLY

$99
WITH TRADE IN

BI VALUE!
WITH EASY TERMS

© Straight- Desig with no coils on back - needs no doo clear-

ance atside Twin Porcelain Vegetabl Bins © Butter compartmen

Removable egg rack Adjustabl door shelf for tall bottle storage

FAMOU GENER ELECT DEPENDABILIT MILLIO G REFRIGERAT I US 1 YEAR O MOR

The Grand Chenier Stud
club met at the home of Mrs.

New

.
Onetia

Miller and Mrs. May Miller

and a guest. attending was

Mrs. Cecil Bates of Orange,

Father De-

Estelle Doland

The next meeting will be a
‘Augus 7 at the home of Mrs. “An

Emily Theri

sister from Gonaalas.
The

gi
ide of Mr.

and Mss. Moise Sturles¢ of

Lafayette, the children of Mr.

Adam Sturlese,

spent the weekend here -with

their grandparent
Spendi the weekend with

parents, Mr. and Mis. D. Y

Boland, were the Curtis

Richards of Orange.
‘Mis, Carroll Hatcher and

cchildren are visiting her par~

ents, Mr, and Mrs, Albert

Cohen, while her husband,

Gaoll is at National Gua
camp.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl

McCall for a few day are his

da ug ¥ r_andher children,
Renaud of Marks--

ville.
.

The Morris Easts of Lake

Charles spent the weekend in

their summer home here.

Sammy Doland, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Tommy Doland of

Lake Charles, is visiting with

his grandmother Mrs. Sam

Doland here.
Last week the ©. J Terre-

©

bonnes of Cameron, Mr. anc

‘Mrs. -Joh Maser of New Or~

Jeans, and Mrs. Dian McCall

Mrs. Perr Doxey had her

mother.and sister, Mrs, Re~

quelmy and Mrs. Sarver of

Lake Charles, for a day last

week. The enjoyed a da on

the beach while here,

Gran Chenier
P. 0. to ald

wildlife dept
The Grand Chenier Post

Office has been selected as a

survey point by the United

States Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice in distributing record
caifls for use in the killing of

migratory waterfowl during
the forthcoming hunting se:
son.

Eachpurchaserof a migra~
tory bird hunting stamp will

obe given a Huntet Contract
card. One portion of this card

should be completed and

mailed the same day. He will

vetain the other portion of the

card for keeping a record of

his Kill and for use in report-
ing at the end of the season

ona questionnaire tobe

mailed to hirn by the Interior

Both Mr. A. and Mr, B, despis themselves for what

the had done. They needed assurance of God& forgive-
ness to free them fromthe guilt of their sin. They should

realize ‘that the teachin of Jesus concernin forgivenes

appl to every area of life Peter aske Jesu “Lord, how

oft shall my brother si again me, and forgiv him?”

Jesu answered him, “Until sevent times seven” (Matt,
18:21:22). There i

nd

limit to the number of times we

no/limit to the number of times: that

hita is the means of that forgive

nes “The Son of mai hath power on earth to forgive
sins” (Mark 2:10). forgivenes is final. “As far us

the east is from the west, so far hath he removed

transgression from us (Psal 103:12).

A minister writes of a woman who attempt
Her trouble was someth

she

had done

not have bee any court in the

she turned it over and ‘over in her mind

suicide

bl
a

if
fe

an more..

‘Wh not telephon o visit the pastor of a Bapti
in your community? Mak an with him
‘conferenc so that you may tal frankly and-in confidenc
with him about your piritua needs He will be gla to. °

confer with you.
‘This Series Sponsor by the.

FIRST BAPTIST. CHURCH

if

OF GRAND CHENIERRay
St;-Patrick&# hospita Saturday
where

he

u surge

BIRTH ANNOUN

Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Ste~

phenson of Lake Charles

announce the birth of a baby,
Sunday,’ weighing

6

Ibs.

cas. The Stephenson have one

otherchild, 4 year-old Ricky.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, S. E, Muller of Gran

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. L.

P: Stephenso of Stephen
Ark,

n Martin, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Martin of

Grand Chenier, was one of the

threeCameron parish winners

at the 4-H Short Course. Sh

won a blue ribbon for her in-
dividual bread demonstration.

‘Ann& demonstration was on,

the making of a& Cupid Coffee

Cake.&q

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs.

Bouef of Sulph vi

tives inGrand Chenier Friday
and Saturday. a

‘Mrs. Ange line Mhire visit-

edin Orange, Texas Thursday
and Friday.

Mrs. Cecil Bates and

children spent twoweels here

with hér parents, Mr. and Mrs.

H, A, Miller.

Mrs, Alvenia Kontz of

Nederland, Texas spent Sat-

urday and Sunda with her

parents Mr. and Mrs, Eman-

uel Miller here. Mrs. Miller

Texas with Mrs. Kont to

nd two weeks with her and

another daughter Mrs. Ray
Peveto of Groves.

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez

Jn and family spent Wednes-

da with Mr. Nunez&# parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez Sr.
here,

Visiting friends and rela~

tives in Hackberry Sunda
were Mr, and Mrs. Londise

Vincent.

Madeline Joyce Grange of

Maplewood visited Mr. and

Mrs, Lyn Vincent for a few

days
.

The Crawford Vincents of

Lake Charles spent the week-

end in their camp here.

.
Visiting relatives and

friends in Grand Chenier over

the weekend were’ Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Conner and family
of Lake Charles.

- Mr, and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

ler and Mr, and Mrs. Evans

Mhire spent the weekend in

Holly Beach.
fl] Martin, employee of

Ed Taussig of Lake Charles,
will be on vacation for two

weelsvisiting parents and re-

latives in Virginia.

Department.
2,

andson Joseph will retum to
|

NOW

IT’S

PEP

Bolo’s

Shrim
House

Comeron, La.

* 1960,

| * 195

INS
SSD

CREO ELECTR
: CREOLE)

HE 326173

EWIN INSURAN AGEN
173 Ryan Lake Charles

he of the

purchas is essential to the

success of the survey.

‘Wher You&# Always Welcome

HURRY, ‘HUR WHILE OUR STOCK OF LATE

MODEL USED CARS AND TRUCKS LAST! THESE

LATE MODEL CHEVIES ARE IN SUCH FIRST

CLASS CONDITION AND SUCH GOOD BUYS THAT

THEY WON&# LAST LONG!

* 195 Custo For 2-d
Solid Gree We&# make you& goo price on this on

* 195 Chevrole 4- Spor Seda
A.very goo buy.

Chevrolet Half- Pickup
Two tone, gold and white, A excellent buy.

* 19 Chevr Half Pic
: Long wheelba Solid Datk Green, Only

11,000 actual miles. AREAL BARGAIN,

* 195 Chevrole Half- Pick
Medium blue. Real Clean,

195 Chevrol 2-Door Biscay
6-cylinder, standard shift. Drives like a

new car. Two tone, white and blue, 25,000
actual miles. s

Chevrol Be Air 4-Door Spor Sed

2 tone beige and sierra gold, 8 cylinder
powerglide. A real doll.

Chevrole &#39;&#39;2 Seda

8eylinder, standard shif Solid white,
clean as a whistle.

For 4- Sed cylind
Fordomatic. Solid beige,

* 195

* 19
No reasonable

offer refused.

co.CART CHEVR
LI 2-8340

Creol La.

i



‘artist&# conception,

ie operat
‘barge inthe world, in

of drilling platform.

Pl fora surplus foodm progr for Cam
explaine to

‘the Cameron polic jury in

& detai Tuesda but @-
Eto adopt! such | ram died

2 a
:

amendola Cal-

welfare director,
laneys ad-

th Caleasi
spok

m boopee
AS aut caic

ogie ‘paris would b
willin

Gn Cameron. Th body
~gee@overe abdut two hours

later. i

«Noeris was. Feport to be

sarvivedby @,btother in Balt-

‘dmore, :

lood pups
Ango State Prison. An-

gola which - number

o trained bloo ds on

a

peas

any& Rig 59 and its tender No.

are-currently being towed to

Afriea, from the Louisiana Gulf coast.

adquarter in Baton Rouge, La., andits sub-

fleet of deepwater mobile, self-elevating

addition to land rigs, floating units, and

i

p b polic jur
tostore and distribute the food
commodities for Cameron at.
cost to Cameron of $500.a

month for up to 500-families.
(The commodities are free
and come from the federal

government: )
Mr, Lamendola

surplu food.
‘who were eligibl for

were in

the

low income brac-

ket, unemploye or on public.
assistance,

e H said that in Calcasieu,
aspecial committee screened.

application and gave final

.

approva to persons to receive

‘A hearing wa conducted

by the Louisiana Board of Al-

coholic Beverages Control in

Baton Roug Mo on whe-

therthe liquor license of Mrs,

Harriet Tully, Hackberr bar

owner, should be revoked.
The board took the matter

under advisement and will

announce its decision at a

later date.

The hearing was called’
after petitions were filed with

the board by Sheriff&#3 B.

Carter, District Attorney.
Frank Salter and Assistant
District - J B. Jones

urging that. Mrs. Tully&
cense be revoked because of

.

sale of Hquor to minors.

Amon the witnesses who

testified Monda against Mrs.

Tully were th above officials,

Depu Sheriffs Charles Mur-

ph and Jame Constance C.

‘A. Rigg Hackberr polic
juryman; Wayn Paul Akers,

the pups that

a to law office
artments aroun the state.

~
Depiit Sherif Carlos Rat-

eliff ‘i raising the pups-
pl

e
them-wheh they

bolder. = aee
by =

INCIDENTALLY, Cazlos
has a reques for fishermen

“who go out the Gulf or

Calcasieu Lake -- let
‘som ‘Kno exactly where

ye ‘are going so if-you get
trouble, the sheri

partment can&#3 hel to you
ial :quickly.

Carlos say that. the de-

partment get many calls
~. about overdu fishermen,: and

that uhless the deputie know

where to look, they have a

very hard time. locatin the

missing persons He said he

spent all nigh on the Lake

recently looking for a fisher-

man, who finally turned up

on Choupiqu bayou
».

Carlos, who skipper the

sheriff& patr boat, says fish-

ermen could just leave a note

‘on the&#39;ste wheels of their

cars, and it would be a big:
help in locating them if they
become overtue.

- Fontenots hav
Garde of Mo

The Gulféide Garden Club

of Cameron awatdedthe&quot;G

den of th Month&q plaque to

the yar of Mr. and Mrs Had

«ley Fontenot; Honora men-

‘

of Mr.

and Mrs. Mark 1

Mr. and Mrs; Sam LeBouef.
&qu Fontenots&# yard is at-

arrange and trim-

‘aladui add much

weeded flower beds.

Gerald LaBove, David An-

drews an De Paul Portie,

high school youths

commodities.
The Cameron police jury’

hag bee discussing the food

1m for several months,
but jurors have shown no en-

thusiasm for the program.
Juro Roland Trosclair, who

offered the motion for the

adoption of the plan, said he
knew of several families,

po fishermen, who needed

Other jurors said the did

not feel that there were

enoug eligible families to

justify the $500.a month cost

of the program, and no one

seconded Mr. Trosclair&#3 mo-

M, G, Richardson, Hack-

berry school principal, and

Benn Sanders school coach,
were also ‘called to Baton

Rouge but were not called

as witnesses.
Th public officials told

the boardthat Mrs, Tully had

pleade guilty on Jun 20 in

district court to selling Hq
several occasions about al-

Jowin minors to loiter about

he place of business.
Mrs. Tully, who was the

only person to testify on her

behalf, admitted the sale to

‘the minor, but stated that she

had never been warned about

any other instances. She was

not accompanied an attor-

‘ney.
‘Th hearing took a] ie

matély twohours. Anoth
hearing is expecte to be held

shortly by the Louisiana
Departmen of Revenue to

determine whether Mrs. Tul-
ley& beer license should be

revoked.

Grand Lake wins

L.L cham
by LINTON LANDRY

Grand Lake won the Cam-

eron Parish Little Leagu
baseball champi last

week by defeating Creol
14-6,

~”

Winning pitcher was Rud
Hebert, who allowed 8 hits

Creol an

Camer in

Legi finals
‘B LINTON LANDRY

Creole and Cameron went

into the American Legion &qu

playoffs this week as the re-

sult of Creole beating Chenier

10 to last. week.

John O&#39;Do toed the

rubberfor Creole, allowing 5

rung on

4

hits, 6 walks and

struck out 6.
Pitching for Grand Chenier

were Dwight Mhire, Michael

Harper and Ladd Wainwright.
Creole got to these pitchers
for 10 runs, 10 hitsand 7 bases

on balls.
Last week&# playoff be-

tween the Legion &qu teams

of Creole and Cameron.was
called due to rain. The game
istobe rescheduled with each

team having won one game
each,

pionshi
and 5 walks, Taking the loss

for Creole was Bobby Conner,
who allowed only 6 hits, but

gave up 20 walks.
Grand Lak scored in every

inning except the 3rd, Creole

got into the scoring column

with 2 runs in the 4th and 4

runs in the 6th inning.
Grand Lake also took the

hitting honors for the entire

series, getting 26 hits in 64

times at bat, for an average
of .406. Creole was not to be

denied and also faired wwell at the plate, getting
hits in 73 times at bat for a

395 average.

Light hit
home kills cow

at Gran Chenie

By ELORA MONTIE

The lightening which ac-

companie the recent storm

that hit the area this past
week, struck the home of Dr.

M. ©. Miller on Grand Che-

nier, the John Paul Crain

home and the Vian Theriot

home in Chenier Perdue. It

also killed a cow of Valian
Theriot&#39 near his home, at

Grand Chenier. The cow w:

lying under a tree which

lightenin struck.

Fifth Year -- No.
44

a

Police
Here are ‘some of the

actionstakenby the Cameron

police jury Tuesday: the jury
voted to expropriate from

Marie Finn and family of

Canada

a

right-of-way need-

ed for the completion of the

toad being constructed to the

east jetties at Cameron. . -

it was agree to abandon two

roads near the beach. . «

Lee Nunez, Jr. and Gamer
Nunez were given permission
to build a private wharf on,

the Mermentauriver at Grand’

Chenier. . . itwasagreedto
advertise for a new boiler for
the courthouse. after it was

reporte the old one was in
bad condition. . .

The jury said it had no

objections to a slip being

dredged atLowery for the un-

loadingof shell by the W. T.

Burton Co.
. . Waske Bridge

Co. ofBaton Roug submitted
the only bid of $1463 ona

precast concrete bridge for

Ward 5, which was accepte

..
©. J Burg was given

permission to add on toa

wharf on Monkey Island .:. -

Jur Briefs
The jury approve of the

awarding of a $44 534.36

sontractby the state highway
department for the blackt
ping of two streets in Hack-

berry . . .
renewal of insur-

ance on the Sabine Lake

Causewa with Lloyd of Lon-

don ata premium rate of

about $20 000 for three years
was 2 tae

‘A letter from the state

highway departmen stated

that it would build a roadside

par atHackberry if a suitable

site could be secured on a 20

yeardonatio basis. . .
also

that the departme could not

put restrooms atthe Grand

Chenienpar because of the

proble of maintaining
mee

Aliquor permit for Levine

Reed for an establishment at

Grand Chenier was approve
by ©, B. Carter and

the jury. . .
Archie Berwick

said he was trying to secure a

garbag dump for the Holly
Beach are: . the jury,
sitting as a b of review,
heard nocomplaints on parish
property gssessments.

Ballot maile to farmer an

wives for AS pari electio

Ballots have been mailed

from the Cameron AS office

for the election of ASC parish
and community committee-

men. The ballots went to all

farmers and their wives on the

62 eligible farms in the par-
ish. This isthe first year bal-

lots have been mailed to the

wives although they have al-

ways been eligible to vote in

the elections.
Every effort is being made

thisyear to get a big percen-

tage vote in this election. It

is believed that the average
farmer doe not realize the

very important part commit-

teemen play ina large num-

be of matters that directly
effect. his farming operation
and asa regult does not parti-
cipate by voting in these

elections.
The administration of all

of the farm programs are of

such importance to the agri-
cultural economy of the par-
ish it require that the com~-

mittees be made up of high

Another vote

neede for
water milla

Although a bond issue was

recently approved by property
owners in the town of Came-

ron for the construction of a

water system, a three-mill
maintenance tax was inadver-

tently left out, the police
jury was told Tuesday.

‘Conwa LeBleu, a member

ofthe waterworks board, said

the maintenance taxwas

neede for the successful op-

eration of the system, and

askedthe jury to call another

election for the approv of

this tax.

The jury voted to do so.

Deil Laland

name Civi

Wo chairma
Sen. Sylvan Friedman,

chairman of the Civil War
Centennial Commission, this

week announced th official

appointment of Deil G. La-

‘Lande of Cameron as chair-

man of the Cameron Parish

Civil War Centennial Com-
mittee.

&quot commission is mak-

ing plans to commemorate

the Civil War throughout the

state, &quot; Friedman said,
“and we will lean heavily on

the parish committees to

make the operatio a suc~

cess.&
LaLande& commission was

signe by Sen. Friedman and

reads, &quot;K Ye that we have
nominated constituted and

appointe and by these pre-
sentsdo nominate, constitute

and appoin Mr. Deil G. La-

Lande chairman of the Cam-

eron Parish Civil War Centen-

nial Committee.
“He istherefore, carefully

and diligentl to discharg the

duties of his office by doin
and performing all manner of

things that shall properl
commemorate the Centen-

nial of The War Between the

Statesinthe area of his juris-
diction.

&quot commission to cop-

tinue inforce during the cen-

tennial observance.&
Sen. Friedman said that

the commission would work

closely with all of the paris
committees in preparing plans

for the four-year commemo-

ration of the Civil War.

caliber and public spirited
farmers who will administer

the programs fairly and to the

best interests of all farmers.

The following farmers

have been nominatedto serve

as committeemen from their

communities. Their names

appear onthe ballots and far-

mers and their wives are being
asked to mark five place on

the ballots.
Cameron--Johnson Bayou-

Hackberry: Wakefield Exbeld-

ing, Frankie Henry Sam Lit-

tle, Abraham Peshoff, James
Savoie, Ozeme Savoie, Win-
ston Sells, Walter Stanley,
Ernest Trahan, and Warren

‘Trahan.
Creole: Traville Broussard

Richard, J M. Theriot, A.

P. Welch, and C,&qu Welch.

Sweet Lake-Big Lake: Ho-

ward Cox, Georg Duhon
Claude Eagleson Eddie Fuse-

lier, Georg Greathous Du-

pre Guidry, Malcolm Hebert,
Curtis McCain, Herman

Precht, Nolton Richard.

tand Chenier-
Klondike: Cleveland Brous-

sard Donald Broussar Perc
David Billy Doland Severin

Miller, Lionel Theriot, Valain

J Theriot, Joh P. Vincent,
Kirby Vincent, and Wilfred
Zaumbrecker.

Contract are

awarde for

scho ne
Contracts for furnishing of

supplie to Cameron parish
schools during the 1961-62

school term were awarded at

the Monday meeting of the

Cameron school board.
Successful bidders were;

Bread, HolsumBread Co. du-

‘plicating paper, Lynn Office

S &# Sulphur $1.37-
ream; fuel oll, J.

Doxey andBoudoin and Ric!

ard 14.4 cents a gallon; bu-

tane, Home Gas Fuel Co.,
Lake Charles, 9 a.gallon;
milk, Borden&# Milk Co.

,
.054

a half
:
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A$10, 500 damag suit has
beenfiled against the Came-

ron paris police jury and Mrs.
William Roux b Brown Le-

Bouef, owner of Cameron
Hotel, as the result of action
taken by the jury at its July
meeting in connection with a

long-standing local road dis-

Inhissuit, Mr. LeBouef

charge that the Jul action

ofthe jury was &quot;arbi
capricious and in fraud of the

rights of the petitionerand
the public. &

The suit ask that an ord-

inance adopted by the jury
pertaining to the dispute
toadb annulled by the court.

The current suit is only
one of several that has been

UI FIL
JUR BI

.

ed portion of the

“the right to

filedin the road matter which

goes back several years. It

, when Mrs, Roux erect-

ed a row of fron pipes in the

road leading to the Cameron
hotel north of Cameron&#39;smai

street, She claimed that the

‘roa ha erode through use

‘over on to her property:,
‘Mz LeBouef declare that

his hotel guests were being
blocked and filed suit. On

‘Dec, 19 1960 the court of

appeal ruled that the expand-
road had

become a public right-of-way
because of continued lic

use over a number

of

years
andordered Mrs, Roux to re~

move the stakes.
However, the court =

ed out that the poli jury had.
andon back to

s1 A Cop
—_—————-

st
Mrs. Roux any portio of the

road not needed by th public,
At the July meeting of the

Jury, upon motion by Juror
Roland Trosclair, the jury

voted to abandon 17 feet of
the road back to Mrs.. Roux,
leaving the original 20-foot

‘right of way. Three of the

jurors abstained from voting,
and three voted for the mo-

tion.

In his suit, Mr. LeBouef
asks $10 000 in damage
$500 for attomey fees.

attomey is C.
Lake Charles,

J.B. Jone Jr., assistant
distric attomey, t jury

th ch dite attomey& of=

e wo represent the
J

in the suit.
my

and
“His

» Jaubert of

Por pla discuss he
Action on a $25 875 ap-

plication from the Cameron

police jury to a federal agen-

cy for funds with which to

make a feasibility stud on a

harbor and terminal district

for Cameron paris was post-
pone by the jury Tuesday to

give its legal advisor time to

stud the application.
The jury a its July meet-

ing had authorized the firm of

Dawson, Gilbert Pilcher,
Inc., consulting engineers of
Baton Rouge to fill out the

application.

William J Dawson ap-

peare before the jury Tues-

day to submit the completed

Unite Ga

i sue b
telepho co.

A $9 161.76 suithas been

filed agains the United Gas

Cor by the Cameron Tele-

phon Co. for damage which
the telephone company said

was done to its unde i

telephone cable at Grand
Chenier during 1960 when

United Gas was layin a gas
line there.

Also named as defendants

in the suit were Smith-Fore-
man Pipeline Contractin;

Co.
,

contractor on the G
Chenier job, and the Fidelity
and Casualty Co. and Argo-
naut Insurance Co.

The telephon company
states that its cable was cut

on August 17 19 2 and

Septembe 3 1960, The suit

alleges that United Gas offi-

clalshad ised that dam-

ages would

be

taken care of,
but that they ‘never were.

Bid aske on

remodeli of

The Cameron police jury
went into an hour-long closed

session Tuesday and later an-

nounced that it had voted to

advertise for bids on a major
remodeling project for the

c e.

The courthoute is tobe

completely rewired and new

lighting installed and new

windows are to be put in.

Safet meetin hel her

The Cameron branch of

the Calcasieu-Cameron Safe-

ty Council held a meeting in

the Cameron Elementary
School July 26. There were

five guest speaker from out

of town.

Mr. Dunn of Beaumont,

showe slides of highway ac-

cidents. The causes of the

guid post on curves and dead

end markers. An interesting
type of railing for bridge was

present by

Mr.

Dunn. In

Hiewof the present railing, he

suggeste a curved railing.
This presents an opportu
for the car wheel to go up

the railing and possibl to th
otherend without going over=

board.

Lt. Margaret Malone,

Calcasieu-Parish Civil De-

fense policewoman portraye
awoman&#39;sw in safety. Lt.

Malone is a housewife who

takestime from her daily
schedule to be at the school

near her honte to be a school

crossing guard
Miss Water Safety, Sylvi

Wright, a junior at McNeese
spok on water safety. For an

outing at the beach, Miss

Wright suggests carrying along
one life preserver

rope and whistle.
should be unfastened when

near the water, asthe tires

serve the same purpose as the

innertube.
Captai Jerom C. Haas of

Lake Charles informed the

group that he is held respon-

sible as Commander of Troop
Dfor every traffic accident

occuring in his district. Com-

plet reports are require on

each accident. Most of the

accidents are caused from in-

toxication, howeversome are

caused from ignoranc or lack

of practicing soe eti-

quette. Dimming the light

nity. When behind another car or

approachin an oncoming car,

leaving the highwa when a

police car, ambulance or fire

truckhas the siren on are two

examples that he used. *

Cpl C. E, Jones, state

1 for Cameron

stated that unless the genera
public becomes safety mind-

ed a reduction in traffic
accidents cannot become a

reality. Those areas having
no ordinancesare not accom~

plishing anythin by erecting
stop signs because there can

be no enforcement. Those

peopl who blink lights at an

oncoming carto wam them of

aspee trap ahead are defend-

Ing the speede - the same

person who could cause your

death, he stated.

spe tothe jury. He

told the body that the Federal

Housing and Home Finance

‘Agenc would advance the

funds fot the preliminary port
survey, with the understand-

ing that the funds would be

repai ifthe port ever became

areality. Otherwi
t

jury
would not have to repa the

money.
The estimated cost of the

as give
in the applicati woul be

financed with revenue. bonds,

Mr. Dawson stated. Prelimi-

nary facilities would include

one cargo dock, unloading
facilities, warehouses

Mr, Dawson estimated that

if Cameron received onl
three percen of the tonnage

now passin throug
channel it woul

than enoug to retire

venue bonds. (Ix 1959, 10

million tons of
ip chanel he

said.)

_H said that if the govem-
ment agency approve the

grant for Camero it would
take about six months to
make the survey. The

a

bill
could b introduced at the

196 state legislature creating
ahaybor and terminal district
for Cameron.

Menhad catc
sho bi increa

—

The United States cat

of fish and shellfish during the
first six months of 196 was

up 17 percent over the same

perio ayear ago, the Depart-
ment of the Interior reporte

The biggest increase was

in menhaden onemillion poun more
t

for

the first sixmonths of last

year, This big increase was

also being felt in Cameron
where the two local menha-
den factories have reporte

Ezr Camp
die Wed i
vets hospit

Me, R Esra Campbell 67
retired governme trapper on

the Sabine Wildlife Refuge in

veteran of World

ha lived at-Holly Beach for

several years.
Funeral services will be at

9 a.m. Friday at the Forked
Catholic Church, with

burial in the cemetery there.

Meaux FuneralHome of Kap-
lan will be in charge.

Mr. Campbel is survived
b three sons, John Riley and

C, Campbell three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Nedra Arcement,
Mrs. Opal Istre; and Mrs.

Betty Trahan; twosisters, Mrs.

August Chevalier and Mrs.

Adonis Vedaliay fourbrothers,
Asa Ellis, Willfe and Walter

Campbel

BOY HURT BY HORSE

Hank Lee | eight

re old son of Mr. and

hirley Badon sustained
broken right a

when tram-

pledb a horse whil playing
in the yard day.

dcatch so

Thisyear& mar for fish-
meal, one of t products

from menhaden, is improved
over a year ago, yesulting in

an increased fishing effort
which has brought abou the

exceptionall
far this year

gain. i

Shrimp landin in the
Sout Atlantic and State
lurin the first

thisyear.were d 9.5 inil-
lion pounds, 1 percent less
than last year.

Ship Thomp
announce he

partners
The formatjon of anew

partners Shipp and

mpson, for the general
ctice of architecture and

consulting engineeri ha i

been announced in Lak
Charles; The ne firm is lo-

100 Sixteenth street.
The partners ate Jame

Blake Shipp consultin ene

gineer, and Paul-F. Thomp
son.

. Mr. Shipp designe the
recreational facilities for the

Hackbeny recreation com-

mission, and also the plan for

the remodeling of the Came~

ron courthouse. Mr, Thomp=
son was the architect for the

Camero paris library build~

ing

Wor ha now

beg on Co

Islan Churc
Dyson Lumber Compa

who got the contract for the
Cow Island, St Euge Cath-
olic church in,Gran Chenie
has begu work on the con-

crete slab for the church.

Hos be donate t VE

Members of

Doxey -Vincert Post

Camer met atth V.
F.

ome Monday, with Post
P, Lan=

v. F. W.
10019,
F W.

‘ommander Linton

iry, presiding

During the meting, mem-
bers of the Jen a F. W.

Post presente tot Cameron
Post a hospital bed to be used
to loan in the Cameron Par-

ish Area, The Cameron Post

also has a wheel chair for

lending purposes. ,

Fifth District Officers at-

tending the meeting to make

a Post inspectio were:. Wilbur

Martel, Sth. Dist. Comman-

der of Lake Charl Gilliam

Moore, Jr.,| Sentor Vice~

Commander

of

Mermentau;
Lee Figue Junior Vice~
Commander of Lake Charles;

Whitney Derice, Cuartermas-
ter and Inspector of Lake

Charles; and Wayne P. Lau-

rents, Chiplain of Jennings
Other members from Jenning
were Walter Alcock and Cur-

tis Babineaux.

Commander
sented the Cam

aplaqu awarde
state conventic
first post in i

state getting
‘perthip for 1961.

A shrimp boil was: served

the members and guests
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Garde clu h j
flower worksh y

:
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B ELDIE CHERAMIE

AROUN TH CAPITOL Dead Reckonin

Burgess is devoted man

B WALT BENTO

BAT ROUGE-- nice

tun. acro now and then,td ae

‘aistate official who takes his

wiork perso rather than

“fis an 8-to-5 job. Andthere
are some.

.

.

“T CAME PARISPILO
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, ‘Publishers

Mrs, Iren Lancon, Productio Manage

litstabu Oct, 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

‘rida at Cameron, L a.

RATES:
ACTIV ME

a

|

Subscription ayear
‘Advertising: 84 an Inc

:P,©,Box 128, Cameron

Phone PR5-5516, Cameron)

‘or JA7-70 Sulphur

An enthusiastic prog of

telling peopl ab soul ~

fana& highways-- pre-

sent and future-~is bein per-

sonally conductedby Highway
Director Ra Burges

‘ 200- with a goo
voice for the job, Burges

| way program,
every trip begi

Thots. Fri. Sat. —-Avg.

‘Korne Speci
10,1 & 1

seems to like making spee
and he seldom tums down an

invitation to talk &quot;Roa

Recently, forinstance, he

has been giving

@

slide-talk,
ilustrated with color photo-

and. has accepte

He has‘a &quot; anda

&quot;g version, running:2 or

30 minutes, giving a f]

run-down on. the history and

development of roads start-

ing with early haphazar de-

signs.
Bigges bargain of ally he

says, is the giant new Inter-

state high system. It costs

the average Loulsiana taxpay-
erabout $18ayear, he says--

an retums about $94 per year
in savings!

&q costs more to drive a

new car on an old road,& he,

explains &quot;t an old car on

anew road. We pa for goo
roads whether we have them

‘ornot, sowe&# goin to have

them.&
While he is enthusiastic

about the new Interstate high-
he notes that

a in ends on

‘a local road.

&qu he says, “Louisiana

“MALCOLM, DEAR, (CAN& GET THE TRUNK OPEN.”

The Travelers Safety Service

is carrying forward a full-

scale program of providin

8
based on the idea that Louis

jana&# present numbe of ve

hicles, around 1, 200,000 by
1975 will reach or pass the

two-million mark.

Burges just recently turn-

ed 40, this month rounds out

his first year as highwa di-

rector.

* * *

SOME IF NO ALL of the

peopl connected withthe Le-

gislative Un-American Inves-

tigative commission are

determined that the new
agency will operate ona

careful, sound basis--espec-
ially in view of the gatherin
war clouds.

&quot;T is deadly, serious

business, ”
one explained,

“and we&#3 going to conduct

itaccordingly, No politics, no

witch hunts, no publicity-
seekin stunts. We&# going
to deal only in facts, not ru-

mors and reports, and we

mean business!”
The legislative committee

has announced that its work

will be coordinated--the war
P.

situation permitting--by Col.
Fred Alexander, du to retire

|; in November as.director of

Arm training at LSU,

: POR CHOPS™&

SWIFT BACO
_MEDI EGG

SWIF BOLOG ». 39¢

MOLBERT FRYER ».25

w. 59¢

Ib. 59¢

Sure Sweet

CANTALOUPES
2 for 29

RED POTATOES
10 Ibs. 35

YELLOW ONIONS

2 Ibs. 19

Firm Red.Ripe
TOMATOES, Ib. 19

Watermaid

{RIC 495 lb. bag

Combinati pac
Hi Ho, Cheezit, and’

Choc Chip .

5
Swansdown, White, Yellow

or Chocolate

CAK MI 2000. °° $

|

KOO A v
Pkg. 4

Ran Style 300 can
Full Gallon Jug

CLORO 596
BEA ator 31

Pint JarBlue Plate
.

Cut Rite

SAL DRESSI 33

|

_W
125 ft. rollPA 29

OX 81

8
Kin Size

3

Speckled Butter Beans

Baby Limas and Golden

FROZE

Cut Corn

YOUR CHOICE

10 oz. Pk 3JU PIE &gt;.:

S LIQUI

“VALU THURS FRIDA SATUR

GROCE
MARK

Women drivers were involved in more than

18 of the personal injury accidents in 1960.

LIBRARY LETTER

Librarie go bac

B BILL WILLIAMS

Summer Librarian

The role of libraries is to

stir and arouse curiosity and

a desire to leam, to provide
books and other materials for

learning, and to aid people
who want to do advanced

These dedicated institu-

tions are not new b any

means. The earliest libraries

were intemples and place in

Egypt and Mesopota As

far back as 3500 B.C., sym-
bols were being presse into

wet clay as library materials

in the form of cuneiform.

Jus recently, the remains

ofan ancient library was

found in Ashurbanipals in

Ninevoh that existed about

650B.C. The library con-

Alexander, a profession
military man, is as devoted

to fighting Communism and

er anti-American move-,
ments as Ray Burges isto

- highways; and has a tremen-

dous backgroun in intelli-

gence work and othertraining.
Should do a bang-up job.

nturies

tained early poems, records
ofttaxes and trade and nume-

rous other subjects.
The story of the Mesopa

tamian hero, Gelgames has

been handed down in twelve

clay tablets relating the story
of the ‘Flood much as it ap-

pearsinthe Bible, The Egyp-
tians, the Greeks and the Ro-

mans all had thelr Ifbraries.
One of the most famous of

these ancient libraries was

that of Alexandria in Egypt
It reached

a

total collection

of 700, 000 books by the time

of Julius Caeser later to be
‘

‘Mis Mastha Mouton, sister
of Earl Mouton from Hackber-

ty, 1 a gues of the Moutons

5 . Chammy
Roberts and family are spend

aweekvisiting friends and

relatives in Pensacola, Fla.

Charles Rodn Primeaux,
son of Ms, and M

Wallace

Primeaux Sr,, will leave for

the service, Wednesday It is

not known

m

ye where he will
be stationed.

Mr, and Mrs. R V
Broussard and girl of Lak

Charles and and Mrs.

DallasBabineaux and children
and Connie Sonnter of Erat
visited Mr, and Mrs. Edwin
LeBlanc this weekend.

Miss Jud LeBlanc spént-
weeks in Erath with relatives.

Linda LeBlanc just returned
oe

destroye by the effects of war

and fighting within the city.
Visit your Hbrar today.

Lookoverthe books that have

lived through the years and
|

enjoy ‘some of the new titles

as listed below: T

Cal ‘T N
a

Ye a ite,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

SUMMER 1961

GRAND LAKE -
TUESDAY, Augus 15 1961

8:30-9:00Hackett&#3 Store
Duhon —sie

Chesson& Store 330-3:30

GRAND CHENIER -

DAY, Augus 17, 1961

Grand Chenier
Post Office

Carl McCall

Dependa
L Ga

Service

HO G FU C IN

™ Call HE 66457
LAKE CHARLES

O J 3-7281
CARLYSS

from a weeks stay at Cam
Mar Hill.

Mrs. Gaston Babineaux of

Kapla who recently under-

went surgery is recuperatin
nicely and wishes to express
herthanks tothe many friends

who sent her get well wishes.

Crawford Vincent, man-

ager of Curt&#3 Department
store went to Abbeville on

business. He also visited his

mother andbrotherthere, and

retumed with them Friday.

ni seenabed on a visit un-

til Saturd

Availabl at

LEA DAIR

Maybe you can lock

money. See

Protect fo your ho

lightnin and windstorms? The can ¢

us today foro com

Flower arrangement were

mad at the recent work sho
held by the Gulfside Garden .

Club of Cameron. The meet=

ing was held at the home of
Mgs. Charles Rogers

The principles of flower“
arrangements were discussed.

|

as eachmember made an’

arrangement, Each complet
*

ed flower arrangement was
|

evaluated.

Winner of the door prize
was Mrs, Charles Borel.

eading Cameron Parish Grocets

,.
tak Charle

W Owne Insuranc

out thieves but what about
lots.of

pr

NOW

IT’S

PEP

Bolo’

‘Shrim
How

Cameron La

7
strange place[

\ “Traffic Cop”

“

om Ry
N

for a

my a

|
where it& neede and when it’s neede Field

dispatch are might important peopl in th

Like a traffic office controlli th movement of cars and pedestria

at a bus intersection, Sam Wille controls the movement of,

natural ga at an important United Ga pipe line junctio

He& one of many United Gas employee directin the flow.

‘of ga from well throug processin equipmen into

plp lines and finall to markets ‘Thes men kee watc on ou

pip line regulato and meters... controllin pressure

assuri a dependa suppl of the world& finest fue precise

UNITED
United Ga organizatio Their job like thos of sume 6,00 Unite Ge employe are perform with one

objectiv — to provid natural ga service at reasonabl rates to our hundred of thousands of customers.

senving THs Ouse SOUTH



PS; Mis LoB
Miss Avita LaBove was

aoe ne Sane

w Gri Gresh

SOUT &quot;PHEAS

A SOUTHERN &quot;
*SANT ha& been the goa of

© wildlife ‘men for m years,

ever. sinc it finall ecame

.
:

‘a nowJO -

aekbo of uplan
t

many st

tho of dol-

were spent: in efforts toeec thi exotic bird in

all

glean
on

could

that might be

with our climate

search
the,

was

LaBo - Conn vows,

sai her Satur
iot: he Th wedding of Mis Ag

Lea Stof th S CathalAlton d

a. ieonfi ee a =
chute uur ot 030 m,

eee ir oe a ee ee
iste asree cuter of lake

aeotSaner and tlie

‘
son of Mx andRisL Co of Creole.

The Rev. Eugen Senne-
ville, pastor, officiated a the

ceremony.
White gladi decorat

the alta of the church.

garet&

svn theDr. sei
famil week were ,

Be of ‘Angel Aca

demy in New Orle
ie

mothe .
Thomp-

gon’ Jr. a atoRou M
Clarenc and Mrs.

Ge
8

Sem fro Pla-

riage by her father, wore a

‘white formal gown..o chan-

tilly. lace over taffeta with

Jon tapere sléeve coming

$ 4 peta polat &a ee hands,

aE seein cher waist length veil. She.

jer~rtte was takento ctra a bouqu of white

forte
uiiticn. of ewmer sister of the

Dr. DeBak bride, served as mai of hon-

or. She wore a ballet-length

“Weiddi bell will ring- dress of lilac chiffon and a

ing ‘on for John small white hat trimmed with

Savoie. and
fi

Mp Dae n She carried a carnation!

‘Mg and ourtae oe Met B Bemi Lab Mi
zi

Shirley Reon and Miss Jacki
3

2: Burleigh were bridesmaids.

Shower fete Th dresses were identi-

ae ae cal to t honot attendant&#
can in th same shade of lil-. -

s mh al ‘ce a bou-

honore with amiscellaneous young seen, The male birds:.baidal lust week given have established their own

‘b Jacki Miller at the Miller aartito andcan be seen

home. ard mom and afterr
MissLa was presente

oa
acomage of lillies of the val-

©

More ‘francol grillbe.

ys a miniature kitche brought here from

a ui&#39 i Siale
durin the ‘next two year

ow,
ct corated clae

ea ae fcpl
the first releases thriv birds

for the honoree. A bride doll
‘was ‘use asa Co ‘o It&#39; be this ail; tsmas

te. led b for several years, but one eumbrella. these day youmay ge yohunting buddywith,
..many francolins&# ya Id a
ten ie

é +

&q SPEA AVAILA
An el (wildl “civic

‘veteran, fraternal social) in

the Sth or 8th
district cage a ape so

\gal on the Cataho Lake,
Mp.

Sam Frisb rh 1, Bo 453

Pineville; callin H
sabe aea andria, iea
‘evenings. Th is mo chargand the speak will need

.to 25 minutes to cover&#39;t

topic. They will pres the

facts about theBlack-Ouachi-
talock and dam proj ‘an
the views of

the

Louisiana

. Gonelus (i may tak i Federation concem-

4

lee i _CTIMINCRne ta have Rfx . al ‘em what

“o confirmed det slab- o sag e

qeebe and Emest Gein Our

‘The bride, given i mar |

A crown of seed pearl held
_

cartied a white prayer book

3 Mar Lynn Lib f

willbe trappe from them forrele

J D. Miller served th
groom as best man. The

were Terry Con-

ner; Melvin Boudreaux and

Eddie

Joe

Conner. They were
all attired in white jacket
aon black comthe

fecep was hela the
‘the K

hall in Creole.
‘Thebridetable was de-

corated with a white lace

cloth centered with the wed-

ge cpafadflanked
a b veihe

“ie Mali Co:

New Iberia, aunt of the tae

+8

presided atthe punc service, iam

‘Mrg. Mabel Saltzma and Mrs..

sWallace LaBove served the

cake.

For their weddin trip to

‘Orang the bride wore a blue.

= with white accessories.

he used 2. Se eg from herte t fora
bride i 2 aiut

South Com Hi sc
and is pre
the Calcasieu: MariPilon
al

at
bank in Camer
The sag 4 also a grad-

uate of S Camero high
school attends McNe
state College.

Adance was held Saturda
night honoringthe coup at

th KC hall in Creole :

: The coupl will make their
home in Camer +

:

Tw 4- ‘club
to g to junio

‘leade cam
.

Les Griffith and Yvon
Eagl have be named as

H Club Ju
ior Leadersof Cameron Pari

e ¢ 1960-61 Junior Leader-

i Progra arid: have beeniesd
on pe pai trips to,b on T J Leader-

‘Cam Aug ei 18 ita announced this week by .

Clifford Myers associate

county agent. The two young
people will leave Mon
Fro for Cam; Grant Wal-

on near Pollo
sad f he trip to camp on

on
basis of the recond a5 the

Pa

Nev swim alone— with a companio

Cultur Resour Gro

Comp Pari Inventor
The Louisian Commission

on Cultural Resource will

compile a paris byparish in-

ventory of Louisiana&#39;

cult resources.
mam Fletcher, Natchi-toc chairma of the com-

missi said the group will

appoint.parish chairmen who
will be responsible for form-

ing parish organizations.
Fletcher said present plan

g for parish wide meeting
civic. and government‘Se to leunch the program.

Invited to participate in the

‘program will be members of
civic clubs, police juries,

‘school boards, chambers
and leaders in ed=

ucatio

‘Sighest

scoring

local4-HClab

Junior Leaders in a statewide

program to encourage leader-

ship among the Club mem-

ers,

Sponsore b United Gas in

cooperati with the Louis-

iana_ Agricultural Extenigion
Service, the four- lead

pro-
gra of leadersh satlyi
discussion peri ‘on topi of

being caug in the eni recreational pro
ountry inJonesville fishing

fantastic numbers Some of
the hottest spots are Larto

Lak Saline Bayou, Saline

Lake, Cros Bayou, and Big
Bayou

~. Bas fishing is also good
but most on&#39;L are running

small. The water level has

tee ‘s figur on

to Jdcate the fish asthe
Hey with the water

_
fluctu: “The rise coming

,

down t r Misei may slo-the fall in this are

etty.can laugh a duckl She.rememb
«Bett wh grew up t be -

chat classi of the Usly One

a san oe
she “under o

,

like duck

too, from her religio train-

when a pecal be different. In ia
nd that a primary 4aim of

change life for the better -

co the
seae be different so the wor

can be different.

Not everyone can laugh at ducklings. Som
i

tks take quit serio the‘ dread
a

wnt For instance, there are men al

oneae
‘atten Church but who would

&lt;The ays feel awkwar about breaking an
te mindifferenc which they think is expe

i

for thé hungry-

:

itant to attend Se ‘Always invite some-

Sne to worship with your

THE CHURCH FOR ALL...

» The Church is the grestest fac
tor on earth for th

rson must face character
r buing

44 storehof spiritual val

x . 90. to
fureh ‘reg

giur tepule m your

ALL FO THE. CHURCH

‘and good citizenship.

a Sou neither

‘and ma-

.
commission in compiling the

shir of Crow]

BAA Se

\

He said Gov, Davis has
called upon citizesn of the
state to cooperate with the

inventory of cultural re-

LETTUCE 2/ 29

x

*
SWIF PRE

H FRYE pe
* . *

commission is a staggering
‘one, and would be impossible
without the active cooperation
of historic and cultural groups
and the publi in general,

olf we to leave to

succeeding generations tan-

gible proof of the rich cul-
turel heritage of our state,
we must organize e working
team o every intere citl-

zen. o the state,’

announc
Mr. and Mrs Ivenell Ab-

announce ‘the

engage o their deughter
Helen, to Emie Boudreau. of
Creole. Emie isthe ton of Me.

and Mrs, Ferdinand Bou-
dreaux. The weddi will bé

announced later.

Paris schools will reop
yon August 28

a .

ye CLEA SWEE

SALE

DO:A YOUR

-“BAC TO SCHOOL”:
‘SHOBPIN WHERE YOU SAVE!

‘SALTINE CRACKERS Ib.

CRACKERS 19
5 lbe

SUGAR 49
25 lbs.

FLO $1.8

Sun 8 lb.- FLO 49¢

Pure Cane

Sunnydale

Del Have Bottle

~ CATS 19

“MAY oi 596
Ctn. of 6 depo *}

GIA CO &q

MILK 7 $i

PRI

.

Tottet Tissue Be

Borden

current rate 4 :

p annum

CALCASIE SAVI .
AN LOAN ASSOCI

10 Hape Street, Sulphur, La. — JA 1-5278

1185 Ry a Clare Street — HB 63965 s

Lak Oharl

lb. Brisket

ST 5 STE39
Shoulder Ro

STEA
|

59 TOA 49)
Swift& Country Style:

|:

Table Trim Sirloin

, ST 69 (SAU 6
or Half-

R a, 49 “iit ib. 5
Brookfield‘RO tb. 596 SAU 5

SWIFTS ‘COOK OI -Glass Jug- $4 3



‘ke Jump- point for ana
: in Lake St, John
ta ‘Horsesh

revere

&quotha brongh about 4 BEA TRAPPING AND RE

_@ttiead situ for watér- “STOCKIN took place ta

fo Twoucti b Congret touista last fall.. The bruins

recentl off on ‘of hop were live-trapped by Doc Hate

a

10 th House un- re Ca

gdmously:pass H; Re 739 had:
cheuthorizes a 10-

New. Iberia, where there

‘bee dama complaint
‘b some of the residents,’ and

~ ‘release in Madison & Tensas

parishe Th biggeston cau-

ght “a 32 poun male, was

~ give to Georg Lower at the

1,8. U,: Museum

\K

BOA fhe

iota vote

.

cross ‘figherme mustbeat

‘the cut frequently and even thos that

don& Jea get water in them
: anchor, flop-

the “m0v “ “Yo of water--and it

|
gets into: ooks and corners

qwil thatyoucan&#39; witha can

«BOB SWITZE won the plea
ine. boat divisio of the Lake

‘jWhinebago& ‘Maratho recent~

J with an average speed
the 65 mile

Ga se much like a pleasure boat,

Service has been powered by two 80- out-

2
fighting ‘0 ‘wetland Jboar
“BOATIN ACCIDENTSwhich:

Last September Isaw Bob run

oe faspa ta pamatay. or, peal ttre i
propert tn excels third run he becam

fusiri tions”
lent of the Vulcan

Contai Co (Birming-ny a
“people mus be z

Gov a H picid ham, Ala.) says a woman

aid Ramer Bryan man shouldn&# try to bea man in a

ofthe Delcraft Manufactur man’s world . . .
The vee-pee,

“Compa at Delhi, &quot;T
Ruth Janet Zuck, says success-

pny,

nalegteoe of boats
ful -women in business

,

are

..
aeife bad &qu face w

NOMEN +
Gretchen Robinson

if or b . of Glen Burnie, Md., asks:

wtarte or Lr “When.u spen starts off
le

of

rows of ba saying he& not much of a

on end atth speak doeshe have to

build
prove it?”... The Healt In-

&qu ho business formation Foundation says the *

‘coul be muchbetter&q echoed average life expectancy in th +

lbott: Chapma -at hi Dan« USA has increused by more

Dee

|

Sho iq Femiday which th 22 years in the 20th Cen-

é
ey

ae
-AIG
FU

FAMO

and relaxation

Really enjoy that

selaxing atmosphere,
you and the family.

pool, tab!

C. C. Melnnis, General Manage

For Reservations Phon

ORA TEXA

the crowded, hot, highway for
hours and days when you can have

Jack Tar Orange House

just a few minutes away.

short vacation or long weekend in luxurious, yet comfortable, and

with full and complete resort accommodations at budget prices for

Complete al dining accommodations. Docking facilities,TE abetting service, and Home o the beautiful Orang Yacht Club.

COMPLET CLASS-
the Red Cross class in home nursing care

‘taugh at the Cameron paris health
utrigley public health murse.

_

The
and emergency nursing

dbove women have just completed.
of the sick and in-

unit by Mrs. Gladys

44 hour course also included a unit in civil defense

‘an survival, Wilbur Smith, parish

assistant CD director, spok tothe group, and a film on rescue

Lowery & Klondike
News

B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER
.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Fis are dipp
u with nets

«at Holl Bea
B MRS. WALTE STANLEY

The rare occurence in fish

stories which circulated last

week may sound like the &quot

tale of the year. &quot;How
its veracity can be proven by

many.

Flounders, crabs and

shrimp could be caught with-

cont bait or hook all along the

water with dip nets.

There was many a ques-
tionablesmirk when th story

sprea but it soon turned into

agala occasion for everyone.
Youn and old walked alon;
the edges of the beach an

reaped seafood totheir heatt&#

tent. .

It was the first time that

seafood has ever been plenti-
ful er.

Thunderstorms and heavy
rain Friday moming brought
an end tothe running shrimp.

The weather this week was

responsibl fora power outage

atthe Walker Arceneaux

home. Last week gal winds

accompanie by rain blew

down the framework at R. A.

Brown&# welding shop
‘An unusual dense summer

blanketed the coast Sat-

ja mo M boaters:

with normally little use for

lights, had to use them for

‘shrimp trawling.
Rain was blamed fora

wreck above Mud Lake Friday

at the

shuffleboard, swimming

TUxedo 6-3641

TWX: ORG TEX 8013

On their vacation trip re-

cently and Mrs Wadley
Saltzman, Natalie and Ma-

»
Fabian Nolan,

Mona and Yvette visited the

inTuscon,
Arizona, While in Tuscon they
went sight- and visited

old Tuscon: where some mo-

vies have been filmed. From

there they went on to White

City, New Mexico and Carls

bad Caverns.

Mrs, Jake White entered

the Gueyda Memorial Hos-

pital last week with a broken

asm. The injury was the result

of a fall on he door steps
last Friday. :

‘Among those having un-

dergone tonsillectomies re~

cently were Darrly Bourque,
Syearol sonof Mr. and Mrs.

Dovie Bourque and Janell
Bourque 8-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Bourque.

Mr. Clyde Reese is im-

proving in the Gueydan hos-

pital. He was admit-

ted weeks ago.
Emery Sonnier and wife

Girlene arrived hom last

Saturday from FortBliss, Tex-

————_—___—_-

morning. LeRoy Blanchard

ran into the rear of a Mobil

Oil Co. piclu truck driven

by Alton Trahan. The drivers:

were unhurt. The pickup truck

had minor damage, but the

cat was badly damaged The

tw driv involved are bro-

.
A red, 1958 Ford was re-

ported to have tumed over

about 6 miles west of Holly
Beach Friday night. The own-

er, not identified, was seen

driving his car out Saturd
morning.‘Anot minor wreck on

the beach tookplace Saturda
when an unidentified driver

collided with a car driven by
Allen Romero. .No injuries

were reporte and only min-

or damag to the cars.

Walter Relves of Houma

retumed home last Thursday
after spendin a week with

Tommy Stanley. Walter re-

newed many acquaintance
in the area. He and his par-

ents resided on the Bayo for

several years prior to their

moving to Houma last spring.

A checking

accoun is so

convenient!

Pa your bills in

comfort.of your home

breathing was also

Parish women compl the course, shown above, are

icke, Rose Montie, Lucille LeBouef,

Camelia Nunez, Wand Ratcliff, Bessie Davis, Claudia Dyso .

Louise Skidmore, Tavia Carter, Roberta Rogers,
Estelle

Eudia C, LeBouef. Not present for ‘the picture were Mrs.

Mesdames Mayola

voie, Olga (Butsy Carter,

Martha (Tad) Davis and

as. Mr. Sonnier is on a 24

da leave before reportin for

overseas duty with the army.

Among the Low

tioners this week are and

Mré, Austin Abshire who are

spendin 2 weeks in Southern

Califomia. Goin with them

were their daughter and her

husb Mr, and Mrs. Floy
Vincent of Beaumont, Texas.

Warren&quo Buddy Sonnier

returned home Saturda from

San Diego, Califomia where

he has recently complete 4

weeks of boot training with

the Naval Reserve.

Tuesday evening a trailer

with 2 horses owned by Rufus

up truck occ e

Duga and Oiidat bro
loose and tumed over on the

Cypress Point road 2 miles

east of the blacktop.
‘The twohorses named Co-

coa and Star, were badly in-

jured. Cocoa, the younger
horse managed to jump out of

the trailer while Sta remain-

ed trappe in the steel pipes
ofthe trailer until help could

be obtained.
Mrs, Bill Bowen, the for-

merJean Melancon, of Thib-

odeaux is at the home of her

pea ‘Mr, and Mrs. L
C.

lancon recuperating from a

recent operation
‘Mrs. Whitney Broussard

retumed hom Saturday from

the Gueyda Memorial hospl-
tal after having undergone

treatment for an infected

thumb.
Donald Broussar was.a pa=

tfent in the Gueyda hospita
this week.

Also on the sick Hst is

Edward Broussar
‘Durin arain storm Sunda

aftemoon it hailed and small

twisters broke down telephone
poles east of Lowery Com-

munity.
eee

GERALD RICHARD
TO BE INDUCTED

Gerald Alfred Richard of

Grand Chenier has been order~

edtoreport for induction into

the Armed Forceson Aug. 21.

H Is the second draftee cal-

led by the Cameron draft

board this month.

t

irs. Wayne Montie.

vacas.

NOTICE

TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby

given that to the

provisions of as alution
i . by Cameron

ron ee
| h Cameron, Louis

: te four of 2:00 P, M

‘Wilma Sa-

Theriot, Gaynel St-.un,
making ad

lars. each depos will be re-

funded upon the return

of

the

documents in their original
condition within ten (10 day
afterthe receipt of bids, The

ieschai
tains

HACKBERRY

Fou atten

recreatio

worksh
B MRS, OVIE DUHON

cost of Tepro
ments $5. 00-will

toany Contractor who

plan but does not submit a

SS
Ger:

been im

fromBintlati )

University phar

Attending a9-hourrecrea-

tion worksho held last week

at the Knight of Columbus.

Hall_in Lake Charle were

Mrs. Cecil Lyons Mrs Bruce’

J Vincent, Mrs. J B. Coll

gan and Mrs, Leo Vincent
from Heber Dr.. Wayn
Robicheaux of LS conducted

the workshop.
Catholic Daught mem-

bers mian Oe workshop
held in New Iberi Sunda
were Mrs. Earl Domingu

Mes »
Wm.

cream ,
Jamaica hax for

ve 86 calories in an apple
Jockey Johnny Lungden

ye old and still viding

‘Th hom of Mr.

R, F. Landr Jr
was a busy plac on

when they and Mis Wana

johnn Hantz, Landr entertained at ¢ fam-

Newman and Mrs, Ben Wright. ily reunion. Mr, ‘Mrs.

Pyt. Joh Richard Breaux’ Bruce J Vincent of Hackberry

of Fort Jackson visited Mr. -
and Mrs. Ovia Duhon of Mrs. Galligas Perfe who

Hackberry. He willenter a had ‘an accident at her. home

finance school in Indiana for ped afternoon wastaken to

the next four months. He is the: Sulph hospita by am-

the son of, Mr. and Mrs. Joh bulance.

Have you had your
brakes checked late-|

ly ?Don&# gambl with

the safety of your
family--come in for|

a free inspection to-&

day.
Get yourcarintip-top shap
before you go on vacation.

Brin it in for a tune-up.

Camero Servi garag
PR 5-5328 Ray Champagne, Owne

__

CAMER

pea

ree bank potes have’
SO”

e

reduced in&#39;Fran
Ope

(how, about a bank nate free
«A Purdu
fey profes

develape a.complevion
\

den the importation off switch

blade knives cin the interests

if disarmamen ...
There

onafidebid and who does not

tetum the at least two

weele before bid openin
date.

5. a Contra tad

sets of plans a

smay obtain one

setupon making a $10.0 de~

for each set obtained
y the cost of repro~

of the docum

the document in good

condition within ten (10 day
after the openin of bids.

6. All bids must be sealed

and will be publ opene
and read at

the

above desig-

nated place and time. B

ma be submitted for the

whol as a singl project. No

propos may. be withdrawn

within six } the

above. sc’ tee cr. of

and t r

is

re-

ena reject any and all

bids ang to waive informali-

ties.
7. Bid Bon equa to not

lessthan five percen (5% of

the bid and made payabl to

WNER must. ace

heldforsixty. (60 days or un=

tilthe contract 1 signed
er is sooner, Pesfor=

mance bond for the construc=

tion is require
the contract e

‘hundre percent (100
Contract.

8. The cost of the work

‘mentioned to be pai
for by the OWNER, and as

‘in the Plans and Speci~

‘fications, willbe pai in cash.

By /S/ Eraste Hebert,
President

Adv: Friday, (Augus 11-18-

25 Septe 1, :

anywhere”
in Cameron Parish

POUN

© STO HALF-G
(C CR CART
O DO

© WI RAC OVE
AC TRA

AUTOMAT
DEFROSTIN
IN RO :

Model TB-304V

132 Cu. Ft. Net Storag Volume

2-DOOR CONVENIEN
N more running all over. town to pay your
bills when you have a checkin account

(regula -or specia here. A fountain pen

7

and a comfortable chair are all you need

to pay by chec . . .
the modern way!

National Ba
L

‘Vinton Welsh
nings; ‘Rin

~ Enterpris

Calcasieu Marine |

4

BI CAPACI BI CONVEN
VA



Receiv
| W Recor

nore.
cription’ of wound, if

0
; re

or.

TING ENGINE

Convenienc is more
~

than jus a word

A telephon is might convenient b its ver

servic But, there& anothe kind of conven-

ience that-we provid with every telephone we

instal ‘That&# the convenience of being able to

selec a telephon in different colors and styles

an hav it installed anywher in your home.

I your telephone needs have change let us -

work with yo in relocating your telephones so

tha they can provid maximum convenienc

CAMERO
TELEPH

“COMPANY

YOUR BUG MAN

Sonn T Receiv
.

Master Degre
Summer commencement

exercises will be held at the

University of Mississippi on

‘Sund August 20 at 5 p.no‘Chan J, D. Williams bas

‘announ

‘Included in those filing ape
plications for degrees is

G.Sonnier of Sulphur
‘Sonnier is slated to receive

master of education degree
from the‘graduat school,

Ao Wa Exerci

Participating in Exercise
“Tail, Wind” involving: air&g

craft and 21. Navy ship off

th Coast of Calit while

cruiser US Ok-
was. G.

mate third

:
¢lass, USN,:s0n of Mr. and
Mrs Gilbert A Duhon of Hack-

berry, . for their fifthLa,

& destroyers
e

plenishinen ship i fast
carrier striking for mae

‘shore-basedBeav ing

l

BIG ONION - Still an active gardener at 80

years old, Dominic Bishop displays these large
onions he raised in his garde on the Front

Ridge. The largest onion shown measures 6

inches in diameter, and weighs 3 lbs. The other

onions range from 4to 5 inches in diameter and

weigh 1-1/2 to 2 Ibs.
_

COLOR NE
B MRS..LEE J HARRISON

Methodis Retreat

Is Schedule
Mr. and Mss. J B. Andrews

and daughter Johnni Mae,

of Port Arthur, Texas were

guest of Mrs. Lillie Harrison

Syd Dave Andrews, Wednes-

Louisiana Methodist layme
will convene on the Centenary

12-13, The weekend progra
of discussion groups, inspira-
tional: messages and fellow-

40 iss Barbara Jane LeBlanc

of Athens, Ohio is visiting her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Lester

isiuna Conference Boa of
Lay Activities of the Metho-

dist Church,

HO TO DUCK

to be during a thunder storm ‘

include in en open field, ine

boat on

s
e

0-040!
“THI M IS KILLE
of. Resistant Rotc

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Short order

cook, preferably a man, at

Carl&#3 Cafe,
‘Could use couple and will

Mrs. Ray Smith, Hol Beach.

(8/11-18)

HOLL BEAC DIRECTOR

Take the family out -IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#3

to the beach this

weekend, ....

We have all needs-your =

groceries colddrinls, picnic
supplies gasoline, cabins,
etc.

Package Liquors

& Groceries

“Also Beach Clothes. Cabins

STANLEY&#39 STORE

|

&quot;Ren

Holly Beach Jo 9-2122 Holly Beach

* 1960 Chevrole Half-Ton Pick
Lik new

* 195 Chevrole

cylinder standard shift
,

like new

* 195 Chevrole
Rea clean price tigh

0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0
Ss

0/0/0/0/0/

FISHI CAR
|

CARTER CHEVROLET CO.
LI 2-8340

195 Chevrole Half-Ton Picku
On with onl 11,00 miles

0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0£0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0
* W als have coup of

0/0/0/0/0/0

Rea Goo

Creole, La.

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug 11 1961

CLASSIFIED RATES:
Classified Display- 84¢ inch

25 word ad, 2weeks--$1. 50

TO PLACE

Call PR 5-5516, Cameron
or JA 7-7076, Sulphu or

write Box 128 Cameron or

contact community corre-

ikett one rep. 98, 06.8
2x4 6 2x6 pine, $95 a 1000
1x6 centermatch, $8 a 100

coniplet line

of

building supplie

‘Sulphu Le.

MUSICAL
——_—

GET READY FOR
.

SCHOOL NOW

With band or

BOATS AN MARIN SUPPLIES

JOHNSON MOTOR
New and Use

BOATS
Glasspa + MFG - Arkans ‘Traveler - Lamar - Ouachita

‘TeeNee — Magnolia — Galvanized
Before You Buy,,Sell or Trade For Any Boat

a

or Trailer
SEE LOU FENLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

We Have E-Z Terms With Bank Financing.

FENLEY’ SPORTIN GOODS
21 Gil St. “Lake Charle HE 6-7087 |

MUD BOAT
.

for sale

glassed in 1960 by Shrevepor Boat Works completely
equippe less engine So water tank, stainless steel

shafts all fittings in first’ cl condition.

Contact Nelson Faulk, Ly-8-2060 Sweet Lak Boat

loca at Mike Pearson residence, Sweet Lake, La., Ly-
2319.

Boat is on trailer and can be delivered.
PRICED TO GO AT SACRIFICE

PEARSO.

Crysle Product

$295.00

MOTOR COMPANY
Evinrude Motors, Goodyea Tires.

‘el, 256-2066 or 2067

Many, La.

orpianofrom Zypien& Also

sheet music, stereo phono
graphs, records, drum sets,
etc. Lowest prices in town.

Shop where the music

teachers shop

ZYPIEN MUSIC &

REC CENTERBO Street

BUSINESS
SERVICES

LOOK YOUR BEST

..
in freghly press

clothes, We have pick up

ROUX&# CLEANER
PR S-5248 Cameron

oO

FIRE CAN STRIKE
ANYWHERE!

B prepared with a fire ex

tinguisher in your home,
store, car or boat. We hall

all sizes. .

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT

_P 5-5349

Get the, in the way out of

the way, the Want Ad Way.

Cameron

Drink Borde Buttermil at Nig
an sleepi a Eas as 1-2-3

You&# slee like

Eas to digest Indigestion, doctors tell us,

leeplessness A glassful of delicious Borden&

acidity, so you can slee better.
sl

stomach

Borde
BUTTERMILK

baby! Yes, Borden& Buttermilk gives you that

“full,” contented. feeling doctora ‘scy

FOR SALE JOHNSON MOTORS

ren not “Big Chet&q ond not veal mad

but give the best dec! on Johnson Motore

Aristo-craft, Ark-Travelery Lomar Beate

‘Walker& Sportin Goods

Hackberry HiWoy © Sulphu JA 7-228

HELP WANTED

Cameron.

FO SALE: 1957 six
det Chevrolet, two-tone. Cut

down to p house trailer,
$750, Call R 2-5209 Hack=

berry. (8/11-1
first. Stat Boar of

Health in the State
was. establish in Louisiana , 7
in 1855,

wee

Two piece of siver frontage located at Grand Chenier.
On has a: ft. frontage with a road built to the river

bank, located 1-1/4 miles east of the Mermenteau river

dbridg Has 2-inch deep water well.
5

Another piece of 300-foot river frontage with blacktop
road leading to site. Has dee waterwell. Electricity near

For further information contact:

CURLEY J. VINCENT

and-Chenier, La,

PUBLIC NOTICE. REAL ESTATE
Anyone havitig 8 Di1L meena

NICE BIG LOT for sale inagainst the boat, &quo Perte&
is asked to forwan it to Ro- Roger Subdivision, Cameron.

Reasonable. Contact J. B.land J Bolo) Trogclair in

Cameron. —Gile|Brouss Jones PR $-5427, Cameron:

Abbpville. (8/1194

{s so important to normal

is a prime cause of
Buttermilk reduces

Hull Heart Cypres built by Delsan Broussard, Fibre |.
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Firs corn i harveste
: P ELORA MONTIE

Sorn harvesting has now

‘on Gran Chenier: Va-

i Theriot is the first to

‘breakhiseorn crop. Coons had
~ destroye about 1Sbushelsbe-

‘harvesting was begun

‘M ‘Theriot with the hel of

,
and Eulice

The
fertiliser aad at laying-by

“time. used 33% Ammonia

wae

ate Miller is now laid

‘up With his leg in a cast. He

“a ligament in his leg
“when: he accidently steppe

* “fiit hole while mowing his

“@urea-Sibley and-two

friend of Sunset visited Mr.

‘
Mrs, Valian Theriot this

‘wee While here they leased

some bunting land from the

‘Therlot on the he ad of the

jer,
i

“Deliv Whe You Nee It

BULLDO &a

“sFRONT. EN LOADERS

Cameron, La., Aug. 11, 1961

‘RAND CHENIER NEW

Wishes for a speed recov-

ery are sent to Mrs. Clyd
Theriot who underwent sur-

gery in Memorial hospita in

Lake Charles, Wednesday.
Mrs. Theriot is reported doing
much better and is now able

to get up.
i, and Mrs, Nelson Bou-

dreaux of Franklin, who were

operating Granger Cafe,
have now moved back to

Franklin where Mrs. Bou-

dreaux will resu ir job as

school bus driver.( Th cafe is

:d
&quot;Te Theriot,

.
and Mrs, Linoel

Theriot, is attending a two-

weeks training in Fort Polk.

washome forthe iveeken
\Mr. Alcia Theriot and his,

two sons, Valian and Oliver

Theriot Sr., who own land

near Lake Charles&#39; bus
improving’ the pasture land.

‘Th are applying rock phos
phat an lime:to be plowe

under. A fall crop of clo-

ver and fescue gras will be

LL
et

planted and more fertilizer

will be added at plantin
time. The have also been

busy building cow pens and

oots.
Richard Hebert will re-

sume biswork with C. A. T.C.

here after being off work for

several day due to a back

injury he received some time

ago.
‘Achurch business meeting

isscheduled for Tuesday night
when Linoel Theriot, Curley
Vincent and Lawrence Arce~

neaux are to meet with Father

Ducoteaux.

Curle Vincent is please
withthe usage of the trash pit

p up with the hel of the

olice Jury, and urges others

to use the pit,”
Trice drilling company

will soon be drilling at the lo-

cationon Ds, M. O, Miller&#3

Jand in section& in the north

marsh off the&#39;b rda be~

tween Jim Bonsall and Joh
Thibodeaux.

.

Engineer are now survey—

ing a location on the Dr. M.

©. Miller land south of the

g garage pendin
the retum of

the

Miller fam~

ily from Europe. This will be

2 Pan American location.

A new veliicle dn the:

Chenier this past week was a

blue. International truck pur-

chased by D. Y. :

Curle Vincerit and Olivier

Theriot Sr. are plannin a

‘business in, the near future--

They have 5 acres of marsh
¥

.
land levied in with fresh wat~

frogs, which have bee scarce

onthe Chenier the past seve-

ralyears. They expect to raise

bull frogs for the market.

Dalton Smith, 9-year-old’
son of Mr. and Mrs. Noe

Smith, is spending the week

with his Aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

V. Theriot here. The

Smi have recentl moved

backto DeQuinc from Alas-

ka where Dalton was bom. He

is enjoyin his stay here with

his relatives. ‘He drove the

tractor for his Uncle Valain to

gather his com.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidgn Be-

noit and family left Sunda
for three weeks vacation in

New Iberia. Mr. Benoit is

employedb C. A.T. C.com-

» pany here.
Emest Francios of Jota who

isemployedby C. A. T. C. Co.

here, recently spent three

weels with his family.
Alcia Theriotand D. D.

Vincent visited Mr. Theriot&#3

brother, in Memorial hospital
inLake Charles. They also

visited Mrs, Clyde Theriot

wh is also in the hospital
Spendi Sunday in Sul-

phu with the Adoline Nunez

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn Vincent, here, and Mr.

and Msg, Elr Nunez of Little

Chenie!
.

.
Dennis Bon

sal] had visiting them for&#39

weekend their daughte and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Jame
Savoie and family of Lake

Charles,
The Georg P. Gillette of

New Orleans spent the week:

at Grand Chenier
end in their summer home

here along the river bank.

Mr, and Mrs, Mansel Vin-

cent and family, Mrs. Henr
Swire and Wilson Swire, all

of North Island, spent Satur-

day and Sunda visiting Mrs.

Oliver Miller in Hackberry.
«

The Curtis Richards of

Orange Texas spent a few

day visiting Mrs. Richard&#3

parents, Mr, dnd Mrs. D. Y

Doland.
Mrs. Ruth Montie was vi-

sited Sunday by Mr, and Mrs,

A. L. Manuel of Eunice.

Mrs. C. B. Grange and

daughter, Adalie of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

with another daughter, Mrs.

Edwin Mh here

Mrs. Ruth Montie was

visited recently by Mr. and

Mrs. Hebert of Morse.

‘Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Brune

and son of New Orleans spent
the weekend with Mrs. Brune&#

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Nelson

Bonsall.

Richar child

injure in mish
.

Little Margarette Richard
.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Er-

nest Richard, wastaken to

the Doctor&# office this week

where several stitches were

taken inher right leg. She

was hit by an object thrown

by the mowing machine while

her father was mowing the

lawn.

SON BORN TO,
RUFFEN DYSONS

Mr, and Mrs, Ruffen Dy-
son of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the birth of ason, Ladd

Patrick, born August Sth at.

Carter&# Clinic. He weighe
Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparent are Mr, and

Mrs. Alvenia Robert Miller

all of Grand Chenier and the

late Mr. and Mrs. Joh Miller

of Cameron. The Dyson
have other children, Tres -

sia, 5 and Paul, 4.

———$—_—_———

Get the, in the way out of

the way, the Want Ad Way

c pyres meee

GM iesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Package
An type, model or make

Hackber
New

B MRS. W, E, REASONER

‘Mrs, Bill Snipes and chil-

dren, Pam, Bill and Denise of

Galveston, Texas are visiting

her parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Clyde Goings.
‘Mp, and Mrs. Harvey Lan-

dr and Mr. and Mrs. Julius

Landr of Groves, Texas vis

ited Mr. and Mi. Jeff Landry.
Bonnie Richardson is home

for a brief vacation from

Northwestern State College
before the fall term begins.

Harry Darbonne spent a few

day with his sister, Mrs. El-

TOO M

r YO

REMEMB

GLASS

ton Trahan of Carlyss
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. An=

drews and family have gone

to Arkansas and Oklahoma on

their vacation.
Howard Pedigo of Church

Point visited his daughter,
Mrs. R. D. Landr and did a

little fishing while here. +

.
and Mrs. Bob Dowden

and daughters Barbara Su and

Tracy Len of Baton Rouge
visited with her parents; Mr.

and Mrs C. W. Krumm,

Mr. and Mrs Lamar Her-

ford andson Randy, are home

from their vacation. They
visited Texas and Arkansas.

Mr, andMrs. M, G, Rich-

ardson visited in Texas.

SHOUL LOS YOU GLASS NE GLASS
You Can Get

Complete Opti Servi
AND ONE DAY ON g PRESC .

UNIT @ OP
B2 Rya Lak Charle La.

erandnow havé a start of bull
seman N to Gul NeGoat Bax

LO SUMM
| RATE ( Septea

EXCEPT
The cars coul deliv top performan

wit on 8 of Sup Shell’s 9 ingredient But they’l

soon nee the ninth Do yo know why

thes combustion chamber deposi
Ie&quot;ir them so the no long

glo red-hot.

Result top performan
And as

a

little extra, new im-

piov TCP can hel spa plu
last up to twice as lon

note: TCP can improv the per-

formance of many older cars. Tests

have shown that it help restore

powe lost to harmfu combustion

deposits can ad up to 1 miles

per tankful.

9- formula

TCP is jus one of Sup Shell’s

nine ingredie To get an idea of

ho all nine contribute to top pet-

formance, run your ey over the list

at th right.
Att try a coup of tankfuls your-

self. If you do it soon, you ge

Sup Shell’ Hot Weather Blend.

It& speci formulate to giv

you car top performa in summer.

An that’s a reassurin thing to

know whe you out driving on a

sizzlin da

j

7

°

&

Tf car engines cola ata We as new, they’d

get along fine without Shell’s TCP additive.”

But harmful deposit start building up the

Supe Shell’ 9 ingredients
for top performanc

WHE THERE IS NOTHIN TO INSTIL PRIDE?

‘Rememb all those old joke bout the

farmer? Rural. folks. were, ac looked

Gown upon because the didn’t have modern

conveniences: and couldi& ge them. until

‘organize member-owned Electric-Co- ‘o today.

CORTE
;

Yes, you build pride in peop by help-

A.distinguishe Louisiana County Agent ing them help themselves...not b handouts:

recently observed: * 3 o criticism. C

“Th ‘new comforts, conveniences, the! Prid is just one among many reasons

new jobs and revitalize business for main for keeping t self-paying, member-owned

streets, etc. that came from rural electrifi- Electric Co- strong...their servic eas}

tion ‘are ali wonderfu indeed. -

free from invasions and needles lin di
cations—BY FAIR AND. JUST

But, the greatest contribution of TIVE ACTION IF NECESSARY.

“&

Bleeteie Co-

to

our‘ society is they ‘

.

.

made’ it: pen for rural be g te
7

Electric Co- are still the ONLY way]

im P in themselves ap their ‘ALL rural peopl can have electricity at

jomes. tate ALLcan ‘afford. “Think that

How rig He was. Just dri through
the porat today an reo t th

#1is TCP*—for power, milea and long

3

pl life.

moment your car leaves the showroom— #2 i Pentane mix—for fas warm-ups.

#3 is anti- mix—for knoc resistance.

#4 is Alkylat to control “high- knock!”
#5 is Butane —for quic starts.

# is “cat- gasoline— power.

#7is an.“anticicer.” Added when cald
weather sets in:

:

miserable pas just a few years ago when

i

miserable pict ie homes had electricity..
CAMSOOM

CUL

cut powe and mileage. TC works to

as com th 99% area coverage

offered
by

the privately- Electric Co- kee that from happenin Here’ how.
,

engin When certain type of de

posi ge hot’enou the can be

spa plu to the pun and ignite
the fuel themselves

&quot;Th premat explosio are

Form of pre- They giv yout

piston a terrific hammerin Your

power falls off. And so doe your

mileag
Instea of purrin smoot your

engin falters— costs you motay.

#8 is gum preventive clean carburetors.”

#9 is Platformate for extra mileag
‘Trademark for Shell&#39 unique gasoline additive. Gazolioe

‘containing TCP Incovered by U.8. Patent 2880212.

tne ENcIN of every car on the

Tie has combustion chambe

deposi Nothin can stop them

fiom forming They the inevita-

ble resultrof combustion.
If you car ha onl a coup of

thousand miles on it you proba
won& know the depos are there.

But once they built up, the can

b rou on. performan Fortu-

natel somethi can be done about

.

that. Shell’s TCP additive doe it. How IT prevent trouble

Ho deposits cause trouble: New, improve TC in today

Here& what can hap inside your Sup Sh gasoli literall alters

At Shell 1 scientists are worki to make your car go better and better

wh
jea to ‘Tow and Countr Progress.

*Commu Owned —- Built

e
*Community Builder

Jatf Davis Elect Cooper
 Monibats Astoct of Levistons Electric Cooperatives, tne.



Sisvmi and t ha
Cane Festiv in Ne Iberi
Se

selectio

of

the princess for
‘the: Dair Festiva Sep 7 in

Abbeville.

=

-

e So

* qe!

ADVER

l hav eel ti
, Others

ish to make, a cldim
contact. the district

Service of
“Agricultural

‘A xéfund.
of

three
gall maybe claimq all

ine’ te eg Pes
coy on the hijSeay gees

*Septe: n 30 5Heet gall on. all: er

shoul
the ee

and the humber of pile
used on the farm. during the

two: periods of July 1, 1960,

go Septemb 30, 1960 and

October 1, 1960 to Jun 30

1961,, Gasoli used by cus:

tom operators doin custom

work for farmers may ‘also be

‘claimi @,ref
Boat race to

b hel Sund
.

Thre Cameron Boat Club
will spons boat races in the
river:at Cameron Sunda be-

ginning a¢:1 p.m. There will
be several classes-of racet

held a anyone is welcomed

to rac

.

Noadmissio willbe

vebarged tothe public. Re-
freshmen will-be on sale.

y :NEWS---
|

‘Ther are J of intent
* witnesses

‘ad in them

Fifth Year -- No. 45

TO:

Mr Tull lose
Jiqu licens
The Liqu ea issued

toMrs. Harriet ope
tor of fan cas i Hack-

ety. tabe vev U
ico-

other
went to the capitol

before the-board.
‘The revocation wasalo 1 at a se meet-

tévo-.

ys anre filed

Mrs, Tully pleade aeindistrict court on Jun 20)

selling liquortoa Siren
joy. s

A hearin on her bee
license is expecte to be hel
at a later date by the Louis=

jana Departmen of Revenue.

Draf ‘ca
is increa

Eeuts shar of 2tha
tional draft call of 25,000

registrants for Septe will

be 517 almost doubled the

Aug call, according to

Mrs. Ermyn Pep Cam- »

éron draft board
Mrs. Pepper a “Cam

rom has not received its Sep
tember call, but she said a

: eap tte be ee

Two “a for

gam violatio
A Lake Charle father an

Tata s co
District court

Monda

arle of tieeti
‘d

ir

hour of sunset&#3 De 18
1960, :

“The men’ were. hunting in-

the vicinity of Jolinso Bayo

iaCer rob. Both were

§ $190

DavisElectr Coop
an Chenier

srese to

cep riff, B, Car-

Ph wire was taken from
some

Adelia Elendes,

68 a. ‘ste ‘o Mrs. Bernard

Duhon. of Hickbe die
mornin;

. SKY DIVER -- Sp. 4

Mrs. Horace Goodrich

Riche, all members of

puts on‘numerous shows, mostly-for charity.
fro the Army on Augus

&quot;gr to fin

men. Thpari call
for Augus wasistoptendraft
will. come from
trants in the Qe-
group, but the October call is

expecte to exhaust the re-

mainder in this age bracket.

Ca driv .

quot topp
A total of $495 was raised

inthe Cameron paris cancer

copie perohi of $4
ichar

anguno by Mrs.

ay LeBleu, presiden of

the ey
atechap of the

America Cancer secaVolunteer. w

aided Mrs. Tebleci th
che de

.

cawere Mrs, Freddie: Ric
Mrs. Whitne Baccigal
Mes. Wilma Savoi
Cee‘Nun and Mrs.

_ *LeBl express her

y response giv- -

en the cancer driv She
stated:

W

&quot Am eri an SonSociet is many things. It

oon in their offices via
ct cancer early, when,iis cable It

is

scien-
it laboratoriesseek-

ing a cures and possibl .

means of prevention. It is
dedicated volunteers eager to ..

provid comfort and service*
to cancer patients.

&quot; it yo organiza
tion, Doitby having a health

checkup to guard your own

Do it by offering your

services as avolunteer. D it

by maling a contriubtion to

the annual crusade which will

mean more research and ser-

‘vice tostricken patients Lets’

all work together to conquer
*

cancer.&q

regis.“

.guaranteed

Aug 18, 1961 10¢ A Co

Metho pla
Hackberr chur ;

Zc suate le on anew

sanctuary f the Hackberry
Methodis Chu will begin

’ the next few week accordin
tothe Rev. Oakley Leé pas-
tor,

The old church building,
which has been in use for the

past 32 years, has been sold
and will be moved off the

DAN MeN

&q McNeill

enters Arm
Daniel W; McNeill,

1961 te of Hackberry

Hi School, ha enlisted.in
the Regular. Army for thr
years, according to SFC H.

Bon local Ar
Sec

*

Daniel) ‘son of Jo W

McNeil Hackbe enlisted

under the

Speciali Progra and was

d Administration
Career Field, his choice be-

fore-enlisting. Hetis presentl
at Fort Hood, Texas under-

going eight weeksbasic train-

ing,
Daniel was Seer oe

phy as outstanding es=

inan onth 1960 Football

team. He was also active in

dh sports
Sgt. Bonésio will be

available at the Hackberry
Post Office: on’ Wednesday

‘ men or can be contacted

atthe

U.

S. Arm Recruiting
Station, 523 Rya Street,

Lake Charl PhoneHEmlock

9,-91 (collect).

raid her

“b deputi
Thirteen Negroe were

amested ina raid on a dice

gam in the colored section
Tast Saturda night by Cam-

-eron parish deputy sheriffs.

Jame McArt thur owner of

the mot and_ pool hall

raided, was charge with

operating gambling house

and letting the premise for

prostitution.
Charg wit gambling

were: James Wilson, Emest

Monroe, Jr. ,
Roland Piggotte,

Gwendoly Hill Jones Tho-

mas Carter, Charlie Joyner,

Ma McDaniel, Ernest W.

Bryant Cha Morgan Au-

drey H

McNei and ‘Robert Edwards.

Tommy L. Goodrich, (center) son of Mr. and

Hackberr is pictured with Lt. Sholly and Sgt
e Sk Divers Club at Fort Hood, Texas, Which

Goodrich was discharg

jardision, James W.

site sometime this week. Th
congregatio will meet in the
old parsonage until the new

building is completed.
Rev. Lee said the new

sanctuary, whichis being de-

signe by Paul Ritter,Char architect, will be of
brickconstruction with a glas

front It will have an A-frame

typedesignPifos of the work on the

building willbe done by
members of thé construction,.

more than that figure. The

building will have year-round
airconditioning and will seat

100 persons.
Rev, Lee announced that

A, C, Clemons, Jr of Jen-
nings had made a generous
contribution toward the con-

structionofthe new church as

a memorial to his father, A

C, Clemons,*Sr., who was a
.

Te Gompanyint
joe ympany in! jerr
The ee - Clemons died

two
mthe ne bullding ts

compl the old parsonage
will be remodele to serve as

o en School depart-

me church has 55 ae
bers. Sunda morning churc!

i at 8:15 a
-

and the aS will be under
©

$ 00 the com-

plete walliwi b worth
the Maplewo
Church.

Army& Graduate

to op Mond
Openseasonfor the taking

Bt 21 accordin to an

imcement today byl. D.

ing, Jr., director of the

.
The inside watSeat will, remain ope

throg midnight, Dece

{Ge trawl and seine

restijctions during the open

season are;

1, Only one:trawl may be

used at a time in inside wa-

ters.
:

2, Maximum trawl length:

SO alo the cork line in

c 3/ inch squaee
inth stretched.A

4. Maximum lengt
shri seine: 3000

.
No trawl cen

qe-quiz for sportsmen using
frawls 16 feet or less for own.

bait purposes and personal
consumption only; maximum

it and Fisheries com- -

of 100 pound daily per boat.
All vessels in operatio

mustbe properl licenses. No

grace perio will be allowed
and anyone in violation of the

provision will be prosecut
according to law.

Jaw says that:
1, Meégal unlicensed or

iner tagged tackle

be confiscated and de~

stroye
2 Firet offense: $200

minimum fine, $5 maxi-

mum fine or 1 to 30day in

jail, or both.
3. Second offense: $500

minimum fine, $100 max-

fou fine and 60 to 90 day °

in jail.
4. Thisd offense: $75

in jail, ond the license shall
be revoked and shall not be
reinstated at any time during
the period for which it h
been issued and for one year
there

Huntin licenses.

are now
L. D. Young,

ofthe Louisiana ‘Wil ie A
Fisheries Commissio today
announced that basic hunting
licenses forthe 1962-6 hunt-

have gone on sale
&

throughout the state.

The may be obtained at

S ae & ‘offices; sporting
stores; at the main of~

Ri of the commission, 400

Royal Str New‘ Orleans,
‘Th basic hunting license

all resi-

“dent game birds and animals.

In addition, a duck stamp

mumobtained by duck and’”

ters; and a special
re eyitea packet Hi-

cense must be obtained before”
the hunting seasons for migra-
tory waterfowl and the big
game season opens.

The cost of the basi hunt-

ing licenses is $2.
In announcing the sale of

basic hunting licenses, Young

Lion pond
sponsors
of Scout
The question of whether

the Cameron Lions Club
should continue its sponsorshi

&q Boy Scout Troop 102 was

pees to until the club&#
oard of directors meeting

next Monda night at Jimmy
Derouen&# home.

Jimmy Colliga the club&#3
board of directors meetin

next Monda night at Jimmy
Derouen&# home.

Jimmy Colligan, the club&#

scout committee chairman,

reporte Wednesda that the

troop was again without a

scoutmaster and was inactive

The proble of getting assis-

tance from the parents of the

Scouts in-helping with the

troop was discussed, and it

wag agree that more adults

would have to volunteer their

‘time if the scouting program
is to be continued.

Al Rei Scout executive

from Lake Charles, told the

clab that the whole program
of scouting ison a family
basis, an that for it to be

successful, the parents must

take an intere

on sale

Sy Young gets

_

state 4-H

wat Y
, daughter of

and Mrs, ji Young ofSwee has ‘bee name

ee
4

ousa Ci qi
to ‘receivoeshi present

from LouisiSHutehin Pe ‘New

York, accordi to Mig Pats
‘Ana Gea etacee Te

wenYou st wad v
edict of
Lake high school

1
graduatin

cl yeceiv the. ible ]

shi as a result of outstwo in home cccoo
and clothing 4-H work.

She plaseto cat ‘McNees
Stateaalis gu fall to stud

Tmad to

to
th scholar-

3 Darin her seui year,
Miss Young received’ maino inclu ‘the“hom

=

Camer

awar

SY YOUN

econ and ches
ome f

Mrs, Bare\

tea
: win pari title

B LINTON LANDRY

The Cameron. Amiericd

ish champions ole

last Wednesda b defeating
an inspire Creole team reé Cameron was
throughou theirentit se

-
Gameren 0k ntage

£ 7 walks an erro byCre to score its seven runs.

hgl in check f

Both teams played very
fnebataball wit enoin the-entire

final om betw :

Camero and Creole inthe
Legio A division wa again
postponed

:

Linto Li
name ‘Knig

.

o t
for 4 for C reole,

Pitching forthe champion
was Larry Ketshaw, who

pitched all of Cameron&
seve wins. Taking the mound
for Creole was Johnn O&#39;
nell. He allowed only § hits.

Two from par
receive mast ;

degree at LS
ersons from: mu

ar recei Mas o
from,

ge aa? fie
beth Brand Cameron paris
Ubrarian, Cameron; and Har-
oldL. Buckmaster, H erry

+ high school teacher

ited out that persons in the
Inited States on active mil-

itary duty, shall for license

purposes be given resident

privileges.
Persons under 16 years o

not be require to obtain li-

censes or pay feesto hunt; and
shall be issued a permit to
hunt deer, turke Or be if

requeste
‘An person over 60 years

i ag resident of the state

two years prio to appli-Pei shalbe issued free

hunting perm!
oe pa th all hunt=

ers obtain their licenses as

soon as possibl in view of the

start of the first split of the
dove hunting season Septem
be 2.

& Ther are a number of

hunters who arrange their an-
*

nual vacations sothat the va~

cation perio extends through
the Labor Day holid

“ asaid &quot; the d

opening Sexesre
dov

hunters should obtain their

hunting licenses in advance
of the holiday perio &

$50,0 sui
i file in’

a cour

Knight of Columbu a thei

mea “ week inthe KC
‘home at Creolaa was Sted dhis efforts in havin the

gare
n

re eipe youre ‘camp. pr
also the mana

of te tea the Ameria |
Legion Basebal Lea ‘

‘ameron
team recently won the Ci
cron pari champloushi

play-off with Creole.
‘The. council: memb

a re the
&g

Of

a.

benefitdance tobe et at.

t .. C Home on. v
Sep 4. Proceeds will

ge

g0.f
council activities, — wil
be furnished by Cle

crock s band ofLake
5. The public is inv

to atte
Father Josep A, Deco-|

* teau, council chaplain, spok
to the members at the meet-

ing.

= fal pra
The Sout Cameron Tar-

ponsbeganfal een pratice Tuesday with soni

more candidates for th te
near Cameron on Jan. 29

according to Camero clerk
of court records.

ion Constance charthat sh was severel inj
when the 1955 Ch ci
which sh an several ott
persons were: passengers and

wat w driv by Stoute

rhvn eher Stoute
was driving under the in-
fluence of intoxicating bev-

erage and in a “reckl and

dangerous manner &
Miss was hospi-

talized following sh wreck

with fractured vertebrae.

onten for the

Caliwill have a goo
returning regulasso whi
build the team.

Beh: fos ier
Bet SRP Merete

Vinton®

Zeta, social coors Msi Bat Clog ae inal

mony which transformed them from pledge to full are:

left to right the Misses Carol Lemoin of

Creole; Loretta Colligan
Mansura,
Kathi
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GRA LAKE & SWEETLA NEWS

farme sho

~
Smbera State’

leg after leaving the seltogetmarr nine years a

Apt h“pulpit at the
sents Niach church,

Mrs, Robert O. Hackett,

who wasin the Welsh hospita
for overtwoweeks undergoing
treatment, is now back hom

ee M 2

; Saltzm
‘f very’ prou of the engag
‘ment ving she received re~

cently from Pfc Samu Da
Sf Tareabu

et

Nbaie’ Du and Nolton:
Richard pareb a new

‘trom New Ma uly
coating

free

Dee en Oe ran Ma Se td Lalas in b

Janes Collins, ofbake &quot Meneste Sonnier of

.
“Charles, to make srrange- ‘Nederland Texas Mr, and

wientsforher 11-year- S00

:’

Mrs, Nellard O and chil-

‘ainderwe surger these -dre of

38, &quot;an Mrs, Alvin Guidr Jen-

:
(A Ghats Heer Came pings, were all visitors in the

AMERON
AKFAS - LUNC - SHORT ORDE

; in Seafoo

m. to Midfight
Day 2

-..

to outlast uppers
o em joth : ...a shoe with sole that.nev needs ‘vepair....0

+. ‘matt how much punishme your youngst can giv it in-a- of

RANTEED|

~
«becaus there ar no nails or tacks to wor

gnitees lon wearabili of these shoe an

’ Ben& Shoe Store

Scho or pla Th sol itself é molde to the upp b the new, ex-

becaus the sole is

6 9
perlec fitti of your youngster foot.

208 8 Huntingto Sulphur

This sho not onl give long life of wear

actua bonde to t upper. Our- guar-

“Other school shoes priced from $3.99

Downtown Sulphur... Two doors from bank

SALE

Clothing and Shoes

O Entire Stoc Of
& Camero Styl Center

_

Everythi Mu G

OW GOIN OU O BUSINE
”

 LADIES MEN&# and CHILDREN

_ MA ITE SELLI BELO COS
-&#3 No On Bac T Sch Nee

homeafMe, and Mr Dani

.
Archie,

ther, Mrs. Bes

They left Saturday and’

with them Mrs. Goodin

granddaught Carolyn, for

a visit.
Visiting with Mrs, Tom

Taylor Wednesday offlest

week, washer daughter Mrs.

Ben Smith, and her -

in-law, Mrs. Gerald Smith

andbab Rhond and Joyce

daugi ‘Ms and Mrs. Da-

vid Morg all-of Jennin
The new four-bedroom

house that the Sweet Lake

Land and,O Co, is building

to Mr, ‘and Mrs, ee
a is nea completion.Mi tedMe Emest Jone

visite relatives in Port Arthur

Mr. and Mrs, Herman

Precht Jr, recently built a

new home next to Mis.

Precht& parents, Mr, an

Mrs. William Poole. The
have painte it white and are

ver i their yar plant-
ery.Si and Ms Hast Stone

and children have retuned
home from a two-weels va~ sity
cation in Austin, Texas. Mr.

Stone isa teacher of the adult

class at Sweet Lake

church, In his absence the

class was taugh by Mrs. Tom

Tayirourstruly and family re-

cently spent a week in Lak

Arthur attending a camp

meeting which is held each

year at the camp gro
there.re.

Mr, and Mrs.. Walter

Helms spen the weékend in.

Austin, Texas.
Mr, and Mrs, Gayle Ste-

wart are moving from the

Sweet Lake community this

weekend into theirnew three-

edroom home in Creole.
‘Miss Paula Dale Oge vis-

ited for a wee with her aunt

Mrs. Eddie ‘Raine in Lake

Charles.
Stephe Allen Fatqu was

admitted to. Memorial Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles Wednes-

day afternoon to undergo a

tonsillectomy. He is the son

of Mr, and C, J Fare

que.
DUHON DAUGHTER

Mr, andMrs. Leon Duhon
of Lake Charles, (formerly of

announce the

M and Jessi Duhon
.

Mrs.
-. SweetLake, and Mr, and Mrs.

os Lake Charles.
* *

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

e N
. Ge Nun

SweetLake. Juanita and Jerr
are both graduate of Grand’ .

Lake high school. The mar-

riage willbe solemnized-Aug.
19 inthe Sweet Lake Catholic

‘TH MAN IS KILL
of Resistant Roaches,
Fleas, -Ant Silver Fish

‘and Termites. For further

information. call McKenzie

Pest Control, HE 6-6480

Lak Charle
STAN

YOUR BUG MAN

By MR C J FARQUE

blackbir
church at 10 a.m.

‘Mrs. Joh Taylor, with her

gon, Curtis, and wife Betty,

enjoye a vacation recently
with friends and relatives in

Mississipp

Staine shrim

releas b
wildlife dep

The Louisiana Wild Life

‘isheries commission has

staining program
marking and release of al-

most 20 of the cruste-

ceans, Dr. LyleS St. Amant
marine biologist, announced

today,

This isbeing con-

ducted to determine
of movements of certain

species of shrim from the

nurser ground located in the

estuarine areas alon the Gulf

Coa to the offshore fisher
where these shrimp will be

captured by the commercial

.
As was the case

last yearthe commission con-

templates giving a reward of
cents pe stained shrim

retumed provided the time

and plac where P
were caught is specified.

The shrimp are marked

witha blue dy which is par

ticularly noticeable in the

gill system. i

‘The shrimp marking ope-
ration took place at the com-

mission& Grand Terre marine

by WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--No one

in his right mind makes flat

dictions on Louisiana poll
tics or colleg foctball. So

here are some fearless (?
forecasts on LSU Tiger games
this season. ‘

RICE (Sept 23, Houston)

--Thisis the team that push
ed Ole Miss around last year,
with most of the stars of that

Sugar Bowl team returning.
Even Coach Jess Neely is grin-

ning. LSU will do well to tie

this game and may lose it,

Reluctantly: The Owls, by 6

TEXAS A M (Sept 30
here) --The Aggt finished

strong last year, have a goo
defense and a coupl of reall

hard-to-stop backs. It won&#

be a breather, but the Tigers
shoul take it, bys(Oct. 7,

shrimp alive while they were

beingmarked, Dr. St. Amant

said. &qu crew. of eight to ten

alee mp

a

ther of
e the im at th rate

Sound 5000 a day,&qu

,

GEORGIA TE

‘Am:
here -- Tech was-in the

building stage last year, and

hag 27 lettermen returning,
including afast backfield and

an elusive quarterback Stan

Gann. ire ae touchdown.

‘ant said.
Last year one shrimp was

recovered 175 miles from

point ofrelease in 84 fathoms

of water.

SOUTH

14 Columbia) -~ This one is

veiled, what witha new

£ coachandanew style of play.
00d,

NEW DRIVE WAY--One

ish schools this summer was

school. The drive was formerly shelled.

AROU THE CAPITOL

LS predictio 7 wins

i

Gitano

MISSISSIPPI (Nov. 4
here) -- When t

thing to do isto pick the

.
And Ole Miss is going

tobe just downright mean

about giving up that title,

even with the los of Jake
Gibbs. On form, the Rebels

should tame the Tiger. On

hunch they won&# do it this

yeas, LSU b 9.
NORTH CAROLI (Nov.

11 Chapel Hill) -- If the

Tiger can still field a whole

team after the Ole Miss bat-

tle, they should take this one

without too much trouble.
The Tarheels will have an

all-senior backfield, but not

too much else. LS by 20.
MISS, STATE (Nov 18

here -~This may b the year”
|

the Maroon fans have been

bigandstrong,&quot;a some

slick runners and talented

push vers and catchers.

‘alent isn&# too deep but if

injuries don&#3 handica the

visitors they may upset.th
visitors they may upse the

Mississippi, by
an

OLINA (Cet.

but theBayouBengal exper- tale:

jence should pa off by 14
atipoints or better.

KENTUCKY (Oct, 21,

jood pass defense,

“There&# a guy who knows tal the Wildcats by two

ho to reli Mi

_ FLORIDA (Oct. 28,

p

Tes Gainesville) --Remember Li-

Etiquette is Imowi which
bertore, who dazzled the Ga-

finger to put in your mouth torBowl lastyeas? He& back,

hen you whistle for the with a lot of experience
waiter. help. And the gam is in

os Gainesville. The Old War

Summer camps Why, those Skule wi 1 do well to get

are the place wher little boys standoff, may

go for mother’s vacation point or

Th tim to insur

agai fir i

befor it happ

DELIGHTFUL ATMOSPHERE

an announcement
to our many friends in

Cameron...
.

W are now managi th

LAKEVIEW
RESTAURANT

1004 Lake Shor Drive
Lak Charle

YOU ARE CORDIAL INVITED TO

DROP BY AND SEE US SOON

SEAFO OU SPECIAL
Broiled Snapp Steak Stuffe Flounder

Seafood Platters Seafood Gumbo

Shrim and Oyste Dinners

Mr. Mrs. £ J. Guillor

HW Sip of the

p has too much and shouldly
.

take this one by atJe 13
points. i

&

i t Old fumer.
‘

Kae

‘

“Looks like some wive!

have to learn to take som

things for grunted.”

Tlongue
A newspaper we enjoy

reading every wee stated

that the speake at a vet-

erans’ dinner was battle-

scared. Hastening to correct

the error, the editor reporte
in the next issue:

cerely regret that we refer-|

red to the speake as battle-

scared, This should. obvi-

ously have been bottle-scar-
»

i

“Wha time I am afraid,

will put my trust in thee.
—(Psalms 56:3).

ofthe improvem projects at Cameron par-

is pave driveway at Grand

“We sin-|

TSHORT a0
Zk

Exclusive: The New York
Aquarium admits that. som

* fish, like humans, get seasi

if left-to the merey of th

waves for an extended perio

. ..
Colleges and universit

hold more stock in oil com
panie than in any other.

American industry ...
Amo

other things, Septembe wi

be “Better Slee Month”

Two towns that: should
N

lon’t this the time of ye
when preet campers wots.

Lake hig
9 fol th

Nothin
streets: Julius Cacsor set ‘e
up to control chariot trafic.in

Let&#39;ss -~ that&# a pre-
Pa can fly 3

diction of seven wins and
pes

three possibi losses for 2

batting average of 700. That&#

good in any league. Purel
personall we&# be happ to

be wrong about the losses.

But, that&# the way it look

fro her .

mo FRPA PIL
Mss, Irene Laneon, Production Manager

hints for ocean passengers:
Women wearing false eye
lashes will be safer if in

-stay off the windward:

stablished Oct 4, 1956. Entered as Second Cla Ma :

eac Frida at Cameron, L a.
:

1 RATES:
neTIVE MEM

ake

Subscriptions ayearra

g 84¢ an Inch

P,O.Bo 128
= Phone PRS-5516 Cam

or J 7=70 Sulphur

CAMERON PARISH OFFICIAL: JOURN

Get yourcarintip- shap
before you go on vacation.

Bring it in for a tune-up,

Let us calmly undertake

the tasks that we have been!

running from. God opens the

way, and as we face whal

seems to be impossible fearé

vanish, and we ate free.

rrwer i

l
:

No
,

‘in Progr a
E Tauss Camer

SALES LOT

Next to L Bove’ Servic Statio
OUT. THEY GOl. Fords, Falcons, Fairiand Come

Mercurys, trucks, ete. Drop by aiid let Waybi
x

quote you a pric on on of the 1961 models.
mybam Talore

YOU&#39 NEVER SAVE MORE |



sten“comi y.

ecord in the Texas.”

Ab tee ot th divs ads Several steps for improve fi-
|

were sug:

ve dition taxes will be the result.

Step recomment

defeiit were:

to ofi

1 Require agenci to sae

:

t6 ov es e ofeen
“a

;

Hes and acase taxes.
po tr Rett

&lt;Th legislatur cannot b said.
blamed forthe “state deficit 2 wherever

isis-of revenue coti pre-
PAR: said:

treasury.

esssar

are a tab
‘ a

new civil

feated b the ad

session.”

possibl
spending It appropriat on the quire all agencies which receive

funds above estimates from

‘The inclu biprapab

eral. millions of “oll
to re

the state’s idle funds: abolishing ords tak into consideration ad- timistic.

joratorium o em- certain agencie such as

state pere : Alcoholic Beverage
Elizi

t

trans of person

executive order immedi

Noting the differences in state- and using the usual 12-month

would h helped balance the mente by the st treas year

budget, some of which were “de- and the commi in-

ministration and istration, PAR s th rest reduced accordin to PAR’s cal- co
the legislat during the pas from several factors. Primarily culations torough use of:

it is because the treasurer&#3 $1 t

record reflect onl revenues tain feporied by th

“
charg actually. received b his office, adjustments, case settlements,

the commissioner&#39 re :-

$9 million
| efeller surplus

Available at leading Camero Paris Grocers

LEA DAIR ... .
Lak Charle

CLEA SWEE

‘SALE

A Chennault Air Force Base Recovery Team displays one of. several

parachut flares ignite by unknown, persons in the Calcasieu-Cameron :

faa, arene wa re area during the past week.

ete, to spen those fund first

and reiurn any excess to the

flying object reports from alert observers.

that no aircraft have reported dropping flares in the area and request

that anyone possessing the flares

3. Defer payment of th $9 thatthere are many cases on record
750,00 appropriatio to the

way departmen until the

19§ legislative session,

rescind the appropriati if nec- Office.
or pay it if revenues

inexperience handlin of flare guns or rockets.
he arearesidents should be reported to the Chennault AFB ‘infor

“the ditional

e Control credited to a given year but budget is not balanced —

to Board;” reducing the state sub: whieh has @ot vet reached th pendijures
‘| fill vacancies where saeu sidy for school lunches;

jes are created. This contrasts ing the formula for allo!

with average employ of 88 cherg to the parishe to stop ture also results fro in

ervice employees per puttin a premium on inefficient collections for 13 months for

month over the pas year. school operations; and central- certain revenues and differing
* Another 764 state employee are ized purchasin

i

to be adde this year according PAR said th governor could However, the council calcul t- *

to the budget at an annual rate “instit centralized purchasin ed the genera fun deficit to be Year.

‘The flares have brought a rash of unidentified
Chennault officials indicate

|

exercise extreme caution They report
of death or maimin resulting from

Any further sighting by

money which should b ‘Howev PA said that is
are $ million above

the budget’s estimate income.

Further, the budge revenue

surplus Bec $2 e
12m i

deficit, which P says t
CO ee ani esa

e faces at the end of this

$2 million on June 30 1961 “COM- mmm

sidering normal fiscal operation

|

SEEMS ONLY LOGICAL
that the successive New York

rernors in 1848 and 1850

however. could be Were Fish and Hunt
... The

iplore wh nam
group in U, S end

the Thousand Islan

Th deticit,

income from

finds vie company
and late pa! ts looki “for a foul fowlent of revenues.

welfare and Rock- jempere
Se. silent

$1 million throug maximum Scre sweethe M
applicatio of the 9 per ceot Pickford, ‘recei é as

; élaus doctor of humanit
“This wotld have produced gr tr sar ss

ROLLSKA wie nur “Pinky,” hap
r parad on rink a Panniheee m a

|

B WIT CONFIDE ”
dard transmission, beautiful shell-tone ivory.

on-owner, lots of dependabl transportation.

$8
er

hi ul tres, po
adie, beat stanley

ite wal r

ir sondea autiful shell tone Ivory finish, Goin

$1095
BUICK Specia 4-Door Sedan. Ratio, hea408

Tanemtasion, whl ia ia re» candy
ae on Priced Right!

$895 |
wr com ae eta a

immaculate thru-out, Onlya

gl95
108 PLYMOUTH Belveder V-8 4-Door Sedan: satin,

B ee i
automatic ,

white wall tires, factory air

ditioning, Very =

=

vty fo mile Bet owe
white two tone finish. Going ‘Toda for Only— :

1955 OLDSMOBILE .“86
$89

Ratio,.

mabe rm, se of

white
side

ide.
wall tres

found ailywher

Hasdio Co Rado, heater, aetransmission, white wall ‘On of-the sharp
°

Models to be found in this area, Self!’ =

$895
1956 CHEVROLE? Bel Air V¢-D Seton, Rhdio, heater,

automatic transmission, wall tires, locall owned,
emt ae cash “G today for only

$89 -

Eadie Kyle — Sales Manager
Salesmen

heads
And

Co
h rea ab

ss million surplus on June 30 Colleg
.

PAR pointe out. if thebe for this year had been

“balan and if revenue esti

SWIFT&# JEWEL

SHORT
3b. 796)
ROSEDALE

PEAR

“9 ERP BLV
|

‘ You Furci Discount House
TA CHAR

No, 21/2

792 for

A soldier and a member of

the Women&# Army Corps
pose for an unusual gamera

val i

in front of the Leaning
Tower of Pisa. American ser

icepeople on duty in virtu-

all all parts of the Free

«| World, ‘take advantag of

liberal leave policie to visit

many of the fabled wonders

of the world. They enjoy
travel in place like Hawaii.

Germany. Italy, Japan,
France, and Puerto Rico.

2 large bars

IVOR SOAP...
Regular box

‘

3 regular bars

CAMA SOAP

2 regula bars

|
Re $ 95.-- Famous

&lt;- BA
“G Sto Waln
BE ROO SUI
‘Triple Dresser, Mirror,

Chest and Bookcase Bed

cog «81 0

Re $249.95

ROOM CAR
30 S Yds.

100 Wool Car over’

Heav P

DIS 31700:

|

Re $8.95 -- Ma
BA STOO

24 or 30&

pisob $ 4,8

Re $44.9
-- Sturd Map

BUN BE
With Guard Rail.
and Ladder

T ........
2 regular siBUTA

White of Colored, 4 roll pack

DELSE TISS
...

Ivory SNOW......

COMET...a. 33

Tid
oz. wa 29
‘TIDE

1 Ib: bag Regu Size.

| White Cream Style 303 cans

DE MON COR 2/39

1/2 gal. square carto

WATS IC CRE 69
Blue Plate

~

p jar
A

eats 3
“SP ‘M BAL 256.

‘I Gra A Mediu
EG

=

4

4

we O

33

wane

2G

.. 29

Golden
YAMS

T

Cris Cello pkg

Swift&# Premium |b.

FRYER -2
Molbert&#3 Dixie

FAR HE 29
Swift&# Brookfield

BUTTE
Swift&# P

2 Ibs. 15
hompson Seedless

GRAPES 2 Ibs. 29

CARROTS 2 for 19

75

For delivery SAL
anywhere

in Cameron Parish

CL
SH

FRAN 4
6 oz.Swift& Sliced

BOL 191 of
Gas Applianc

122 Rya Lake Charles

DISCOUNT
PRICE

L 29. 88
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‘Cameron Parish Pilety Cameron, La. , Aug 38 196

By Elora Montie

ha:

go cro of
orang th year

tiagn bee feeling well.

‘Me and. Mrs. Whitney
Dorris Stur-

vineers Gillie. had their

Sectee Sel
one es

ron fil
ler em.

7

ae cor en a week. Glen Soe
hance to hel his uncle work

,

a the rice fe while there.

Visiting a few day with

‘an Mrs. Bemal Faulk in

ba an City were Mr. and

i Lee Miller an

Horace

Mhire
wee a ey
their daugan

pica examina~

ignow feeling

jhw departme
ele’ have bee in Pennsy Ric family

and Mrs Richaid&# mother of
= ‘Orlea as th week-

jerthis is Zon ae& moth-

Sel sfiek-uptruck pur- eT harles.Richard,

chasemer Sever ‘Miller

eteMad M and

“v ee an Mr.
Call overca T Me aUx

were: call home Sund
giternoon b the death of

abhie‘prother-in-law, Jo
veth

ve

Cae McC we“b Mrs.visited,
Call&#39;s the Robert

& igs ado sai Boneaus

se +, fFomm Rie of Un-

fo Migs. ‘ine ‘w Carl

McCalls last week, He is 2

ad in Union and is

of t late M
&qu Me.

Swire
Hack.

berry, son.of Mr. and Me
= Alvitt eaux, visited for

yrenk h cle and fam-

il »
Howard

D
=

M and,

oeLeaed oa
0 vacation

I you& a bu per you need a

CHECKING

in ie ‘Mexico and the west.

a Mss Se Bateeo re spenwit Mis.

M and Mrs.

er.

Mr, and p Bemard M.

Spivey Jr. and family have

goné to Hale bo bri
backtheirtwo:
and Chery, ‘e Wav b
visiting byleai there.

The Fran and Ray

Vau nn visited
and M Welvey Vau

p
family of Shreve

Mr, and Mrs. Miller

ofLafayette visited Mr, Mil-

ler&#39;smoth Mrs, Alc!Alcide

Miller, last week.
‘Mg. Em Nunez, C

Mg, and Ma Miller,
Lake
retreat in Maryl Miss

a week,

oR

NEW
By FRANC MILL er

Beverly Su Rutherfor is NEED SCHOO FUNDS?
visiting in P Nec jos
with Ms.

and

Ms Evere

_

Sweeney
Eka Miller t bei

visited by two of Ker gran

daugh

}

Jane Rae Beck o
Houston and Cynthi Fae Hale

of Lake

Franc Miller, Eddie Jo

co on John E. Ruther-

ford
J

jr.

and Mrs. Warren Mil-

ler wi girls left

moming for California ae
they will be vacati for

the.next two weeks,

COLOR NEWS

Annivers
progra set.

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Th 9tanniver o
R

the aararba Siy s
‘Cameron, will be célebrated

Sunday Augus
‘Anniversary ser wil

commence ‘Sunda ato

with Sunda School.

Rey. J. N. Nash of Lake

Charles will preacth intr
ductory sermon inthe

service,

:

after ‘int wi b
recess for dinner.

5atprogram resum

pm wit Bryant Bartie as

‘master of ceremonies,

a
a a6 soll

song

by

the Ebenezer BPer
, Welcome vi

th church,Tw songs by th

. Baptist enue o Lake

Charles Solo, Mrs. Rosa An-

derson of Lake Charles: What

the ‘churc is to the pastor
Mss. Mary Cockrell; anda

velo Mrs. Wanit Harrison.
of Lake

Chavi delive the
=

ait

‘veisar sermon.

* HOUSEWIVE Ik
If are eaming goo

income by seme
Avon Cosmetics, open

now available for suu
women in Grand Chenier,

Creole, Johnson Bayou
Holly Beac Write Doris

Dunna c/o Charleston

Hotel, Lake Charles.

FOR RENT

FOR REN --2-bedroom

rumishe house about 6-1/2
Mit east of Cameron. Please

call PR 5-5564. Cea
NOTI T BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police fee
recei sealed bids

otclock oe at its meeting to be held

Natural Gas a
1961, f

ier-type
Shee

nd standar controls as per specific
‘Coie Boiler complete for

on file

in the Police S ho Sue Louisiana, saser d

and as

water waste

necessary pipe, fitti and

connect

installes factot

concrete bas of Paeamse ls- 2x,

drai to b built into concrete bat and al

.ctions on a steel reinforeed
43& x75& win

accessories for water- o
stea

pa stem to be test and approve before acceptance b
lice Jur

ov
out la aefor gE CO‘on the outside of the

‘THOUSE HEATING

Se Pa Jur reserve the right to reject any or all bids.

iS/ J W.
. Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Paris Police Jur

Ru Aug, 18, 25 Sept

BA 1

‘
&g

&q

|

& New AND USE PIAN

‘le NEW AND US ORGAN

© NEW AND USE BAN INSTRUME

© WEBCO TAP RECORD AND

- ACCESSOR

;BA T MUSI

© VIOUNS AND PART

REEDS—OILS .

© MUS TEAC MATERIA & BOO

© KID RECOR FO ALL AG

°. LAN TYPI AND SHORTHAN

®
oi&

rect BA INSTRUMEN

© SLINGERL DRUM & ACCESSORI

© WEBCOR- ‘VICTO STERE PHONOS

SCHO

,

ab menti

NOTICE
,

- TO BIDDERS

Publi notice is hereby
that pursuan to the

eiividi of a resolution

adopt by Cameron Parish

srejo bid and will open

ma edn Septemb
6 1961

2, Cam Parish Court-

house, Cameron, Loals
_ th hour of 2:00 P, M.

3. Forthe following workt

Remodeling of the Cameron

Parish

|

‘Consthrthouse-Project No.

6115,
4. Copies plans and

specification and other pro~

pose Contract Documents are

on file in the office of J B

Shipp Awoci Consulting
1 C0) ies of which

maybe obtained by Contrac-

tors from the Engi upon

making

a

deposit of Ten Dol-.

lars. each dep will be re-

funded of the

cost of reproduci the docu

ments $5.00 will be charge
toan Contractor who cbtains

plans but does not submit a

bonafi ahd who does not

plan at least two

m
befo bid openin

. An Contractor desiring
additional sets of plans and

specification may obtain one

set upon making a $10 00 de-

posit foreach set obta
and paying the cost of iepro

ecc of the docu
bol CraesiaeCo ‘may reclaim th

deposit less the cost of repro-

ducing the documents by re-

tuming the documents in

condition withi ten (10 day

6.
and

ad at

gle ProteaPr may be withd:

sixty (60) day after ot
ton sche time of

ope ‘and the is re-

erved to fejec a e ab and to waive inf

5, Bid Bon equa to not

lessthan five percen (5% of

t bid and made paya to

o
Be for sixty (60) day or un-

tilthe contract is signed
whichever is sooner. Pesfor-
Dapes

fs

Se construc-

tion is requi upon execu-

tion of the contract equal to

on ‘hundred percen (100
i Contract.a ot cost of the work

to be

¢

pai
for b the OWNER

‘poted i the
oe

Plans an Sp
ficatio willbe pai in cash.

By ‘} Eraste Hebert,
President

Cameron Parish Police Jur
t

ee RAT
word sl. $

TO PLACE

Call P 5-5516, Cameron

or JA 7-7076, Sulphur; or-

write Box 128, Com
contact community corre=

spondent,

TIS
JOHNSO MOTO

Ne and Used

Glasspa = MFG &lt av a
« Ueiar ~ Ouachita

‘Tee- — Magnoli -& Galvanize
afore You Buy, Sell o trate For ay Bost

BUILDING

MATERIALS

a SPECIAL

meeBe rae mone

EM ae
‘a 6 B pin2, $92 10
1x6
2x6 sontarm $85 |

$85 #301000
coniplét Tineom

CHAMBLEE Snare
SUPPLY

=

Suip La so soned FE

MUSICAL

GET READY FOR
SCHOOL NO

With band

Have BZ Terms With Bank

a
EN SPO GO .
O LOU HENLE o VER ARRAKAM

Financin

57

MUD BOAT
for sale

Hull He asa built by Delsan Broussard Fibre

glassed in Shrevepor Boat Work completely

canip ein Co er water tank stainless steel
a firs c! iis condition.com N Faulk, Ly-8-2060, Sweet Lake. Boat

‘k Pearson residen Sweet Lake, La., Ly -

Boa is on trailer and can be delivered,

PRICED TOGO AT SACRIFI

©

$295.00

PEARSON MOTOR COMPANY

Crysle Products Evinmade Motors, Goodyea Tires.

Tel, 256-2066 or 2067

Many, La.

orpianofro Zypien ‘A
‘shee music, stereo phono
graph records drum sets,

etc. Lowest prices in town.

Shop where the music

teachers shop.

ZYPIEN MUSIC &

REC CENTER
Iri Street

BUSINESS
SERVICES

|

LOOK YOUR BES

in freshly press
Cloth We have pick up
and delivery service. Call-

ROUX& CLEANERS
PR S-5248 Cameron

ee

FIRE CAN STRIKE
ANYWHE! RE!

Be prepare with a fire ex-

tinguisher in your home,

store, car or boat, We hall
all sizes.

CAMERO FIRE

EQUIPMEN

_P 5-5349 Caméron

REAL, ESTAT
—_—__—_—_

NICE BIG LOT for sale in

Roger Subdivision, Cameron.
Reasonable. Contact J. B.

Jones, PR’S-5427, Cameron.
&q 11+9/1)

—————

LOST SOMETHING?
Don& Cry--Classify.

wit purc ofa -

USE CA or TRUC

fro

CAR CHE CO
Au 1 throu Sep 30

3k Complet Set of Aluminum Wear

or

Ik TV Electric Clock

pa

11 not “Big Ciof* an nat vea mods

tut giv the bent deol en Jebneo Motors,

HELP WANTE

Seee

ee

ema

HELP. WANTE --Want to

make $2, $0 or more B hour

in
in

pee route work? Can

or woman. Leor full

tim ‘We Delpha. Sly
608 E. Lesley St., Rayne,
La, (8/ 11-18)

WANTE Sh ord
SALT PAN ve cook, prefer

from rent. Will se f b-
an _

m

ig Carl&#3 Cafe
.

STO PR
run

enieni
FOR SA 19slxceCut.p hou traile$7call 1 25209, Hack—

berry. (8/11-18)

I SALE-- breedandligh ples
Fr

Fryers,te apound. Li
hen 9 sect. a

b=

ME tY, Count

Git oe
Re Lake Ch

GR 7-0994. (8/18-2
apecetaiinemmene

Get the, in the wa)

the way; the Want

other &quot
Ms, Ray Smith, Ho Beach,

(8/ 11-18)

WOMAN WHO. CAN

month on

dreat seg 0 e
Gin C

‘&grou of
jecliW - ;

dix dnd
around Came co and are

willi to make
be

Lait deliSTUDItty SBastet De
pete ett oer

of out W
wa g a pier:

pay upo
FOR SALE

Two plece of rive frontag located

st

Grand Chenii

Onehasa 900 ft,

:

frontay ge
wit oadba to th tiv

be located $14
a
‘miles east of the Mermentea river

bridge. Has Stocksde water well,
er fro with blac!

road leading to o Hasde wat Electrici .
‘F further information contact:

CURLEY J. VINCENT
Grand Chenier La

1 YO AR I TH

MARK FO NE

CA O TRUCK... -

... now is the time to buy!
Carter Chevrolet has only five

1961 cars and four 1961 picku
trucks on hand now, and plans to

move them out fast to make room

for the 1962 models. You&# never

get a better deal on a new Chev-

rolet than right now!

ACCOUNT
Of all the advanta that-a checking ac-

count ha to offer, none is more appre
ated by bus peopl than its time-saving

conyenien In a matter of a few seconds

you can pay-a bill — make a purcha —

simpl b writin outa chec

© TRANSIST RADIOS

© NORELC AM- & MARINE RADIO

© GIBSON- GUITAR

AND AMPLIFIER -

© CHO HOM ORGANS

© 10,00 LONG PLAY ci AND

HE RECO

Sh Where Al The Music Teachers Sho

ZYPIEN’S
MU RECO CENT

‘

90 Inte Opposit City Hall HE 9-557

La Charles, La.

Calca Mari
National Bank |

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ranches: Cameron, Lake‘k Artii Oakdale, Oberlin,

»
Su ‘Vinton, Welsh, Dechine

BIL
Towa Jen

Lo Rings Kinder, Enterpris Blvd., Sou Ci
LI_2-834

v, ie



“Th saci liv b Salpi
a 805Uib St M The
is:now em t Hi
cules: ae eee

Mrs Bill King andchildien
fBaytown, Texas are visiting

hermothe Mrs, Hauly Fou
‘tain.

Peter Constanc is very

Paula Hebert was give
party atthe home of he ps

ents, Mr, and Msg, Dup
Hebert jr.} o ha 6th birth-

‘a 5, Guest were

‘e ot hery Ann

x

¢

mas and Kevin Heber
Mss Eatline Deason Miss

Linda Hebeit, Mrs. L Lee

Tee ‘Mrs Margie Toup
and Nathalie Hebert

° Me. and Mss, Johnni Tho-
‘masandchildren of Lafayett

Spent a-week with her:parents,
Mr. and:Mrs; Fl Little.

+ Mes Floy Li tsi) with

“8 NN S and Bycelyn S jarbara

Ann, daughter of. Mr. and
Mrs. Royce Gra spent the.
weekwith their grandpare

Mr. and Mrs...Rv D. Riley
tn Vinton.

_

Bonnie Richardson had as

‘thi -her weekend guests, Clarene:
ook: All and Charles Anthon of

vba.
Mrs. Altoti Savoie of Sul-

phur who has been:recover-

ing ftom ‘an operatio at the

Home ofher parént Mr, and

Mr Jim Gray is now. able
‘home. :

:

.-and Mes J D. Dar-

bonne an children’ of Beau-

mont, visited with the Harr
‘Darbonnes J D, & parents.

For Over

Pe Call H 6-6457
‘LAKE CHARLES

a
c i,

Or J 3-7281

_CARLY

_
Miller, daughter of Mr. and

f

CAMERON NEWS
By ELDIE CHER AMIE

Atamily rédhi was held

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

_

Norman Cheramie last week

with Mrs. Cheramie&#3 three

sisters, Mrs. Cleo Mayon and

childrenof Morga city, Mrs.

| Johnn Lefort, Mrs. Gilbert

Guidr andson of Cut Off, and

Me. an Mrs, Alphons Las- tl

sign also of Cut Off present.
It has been two years since

they were all together.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Richard He-

bert celebrated their first

weddin anniversary Sunday.

Leavin Sunda fora weeks

LIBRARY LETTER

Librar ha

trave book
B BILL WILLIAMS
ACTING LIBRARIAN

HAS BIRTHDAY--Debra
Summer time is travel

time, and many peopl of

Cameron Parish are using their

vacationsto travel throughout
the United States.

Your library has many

books on travel. One in par-

ticular of interest is Aroun
S.A 1,000 Pic- &

js
f book contains 64

pages in full color depicting
many of our colorful spots.

Mrs. Lynfo Milles of Creole,
was honored with a party on

her third birthday Sunda af-
terncon. Her guests were

Dewayne Timmy and Jackie

Conner, Cynthia Anne, Ver-

non and Joelle Primeaux,

Richard, Margaret and Caro-

Richard, Beverl Bou-

Richard and

Duhon, ‘Ouida Theriot and

Richy Miller, Punchand cake

were served. time relive the experience
and enjoy. the memories of

place already visited.
BOOKMOBIL SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Tuesday, Au-

Refuge, 9:00; Schoo!

Tor Bruce Vincent&# Store,

10:45; Home Kitchen, 11:30;

Lunch, 12:00; Post Office,

Harold Buckmaster got his

M, S, Degre in Physica Ed-

ucation at L. S U.

11. The Buckmasters are

visiting her parents in Lafay-
ette.

Rev. Jo Sullivan, pastor
ofthe Hackberry Baptist

church, ison vacation for the

nexttwoweeks. Preaching for

him on Augus 10 at 10 a.m.

willbe Rev. D. L. Callender

of Vincent Settlement Baptist

1:15.
Creole, Wednesday, Au-

23-~Domingue&#39;sGr
:30 Richard&#3 Grocery, 9:00;

Creole Post Office, 9:30; Fer-

nand Boudreaux, 10:45; East

Creole (Dronet& Store 11:15;
Oak Grove Store, 1:00.

Yellow Jacket, Wednesday,
August 23 -~ Washington

ore, 2 p.m.
Johnso Bayou Thursday,

August 24--Constance, 9:00;
i] Oil Company 9:35;

Tt School 10:15; Holl Beach
—— (Stanley& Store), 11:45.

church,
‘At the 7:30 p.m. services

the Rey. Logan Skiles of the

Olivet Baptist church of Sul-

phur will preach.

vacation in Florida to visit

relatives were Mr. and Mrs.
E. J Dronet and son, Tey,
and Mr, Dronet&#39;s mother,
Mrs. Elina Hebert.

Get well wishés are ex-

tended to Mrs. Justin Louviere

who isill, and Mrs. Dallas

Theriot who underwent sur-

gery in a Lake Charles hospi-

Back home from summer

school at L. S.U, are Edward

Swindell Jr., James and John
Watts, Iris Pichnic, Bobby
Doland and Jimmy Ann

aux.

Mr. and Mrs. David Miller

Desonier of Cameron, an-

nounce the birth of a girl,
Carmen Delaine, at the

Cameron Medical Center, on

Augustil. The baby weighed
8 pound 12-1/2 ounces.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Helaire Hebert overthe week-

end were Mrs. Bertrand Mi-

gues and Mr, and Mrs. May
Migues and son Drew of New

Iberia.
Mrs. Harold Savoie is back

atthebankfor a week, She is

replacing Mrs, J Dronet

while she is on vacation.

This book can help you plan $58
yournext trip and at the same i

“All men may he born
equal but it’s what they are

equal to later on that counts.”

(Saga) as Satie anh mekiey “Mctitaoslby Soe 9 ABE aa, foi

Banker chie
lender to

state farmers
Louisiana banks were serv-

ing farmers with more credit

and other financial services

than any institutional group
of lenders at the beginnin of

this year, according to EJ
Dronet, assistant manager of

the Cameron Branch of the

Calcasieu-Marine National

Bank, whorepresents the

LouisianaBenkers Associa-

tion as Cameron Parish Agri-
culture Committeeman. Dur-

ing 1960, the state& banks

maintained the ir leadesship
in agricultura credit services.&

Based on the 20th annual

farm lending summary of the

Agricultural Com mittee of

the American Bankers Assoc-

jation, Mr, Dronet reporte
that at the beginning of the

year, Louisiana banks were

helping farmers with $5S

million in loans, 5 per cent

more than a year previous.
This total included $27 mil-

lion in ene ee loans and

$28 million in farm mort-

gages.
‘atthe same time, $27

million in farm loans was

held by life insurance com-

panies; $37 millfon by the

Federal LandBanks; $20 mil-

lionby Production Credit As-

sociations; and $10 million in

non-real-estate loans plus
$16 million in real estate

loans by the Farmers Home

‘Administration, About 48 per
cent of the productio credit

extended by lending institu-

tions to Louisiana farmers

came from banks.

BARGAIN

636 Front Street

Now Is The Time To Save —

GE OUR PRICE AND TERM

EVINRU MOTORS

New and Used

TRAILER - BOAT ACCESSORIES - MARINE PAINT

FIBERGLASS - PARTS AND SERVICE

FISHING TACKLE

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALE

IN BOATS

HE 90-352

Speci Augus 17 1 & 1

ST U N
PARA |

De Monte o vawu
DelMo Early

-

GARD PEA 4/99¢)
# 303

i

DelMonte Whole Kernel
. :

4/ 99 ‘ =COR
#21/Del Monte Slice Or Halves

3 99):

# 303

PEACH
Del Monte Cream Style

COR
Del Monte 8 oz.

TOMAT SAU
Del Monte Crushed

PINEAP
Del Monte Cu # 303

GRE BEA
Nugge Tomato

#2

14 oz.

Re Potat
Gree Cabb
Calif. Carrot Sac

FRESH Peach

10 Ibs,

Qiv 1 |”

2 tor 2 :

“Gee, George, you&# fickle.”

e Th New

Refrigerators &

Freezer Now At

EOL ELECT
— OUR SPECIA

it REFRIG
* Full Width Freezer

* Chill Tray

* Egg Shelves

ChTyp
or

Uprig

FREE
Start a

Lo as.”

$29 95

GE

C C

SAVE! You just can’t beat August buy for

Chevrolet dealers traditionally pull all the

savings waiting for you on every

right up to the mighty medium- an

SAVE! You just can& bea Chevy trucks for work

Independen Front Suspension
lasts longer. You get more work,

SAVE! And for the frosting on the cake

time, either. Latest official industry report

trade-in value, week after week, over every major com,

CA

&q Chevy

loads ride easier,

more hauls, for your

It th saving tim o th ye on

th truck wit th working way
saving It’s the time of year when

stops. You&# find sweeter-than-ever

truck—from the nimble Corvair 95&

d heavy-duty jobs. Come in and save a bundle!

ing. With Chevy& easier riding

drivers stay fresher, the truck

trick dollars!

—you just can’t beat Chev trucks at trade-in

ts prove that Chevrolet trucks lead in|]

petitor in Chevy’s pric range.*

Based on oficial-igures from Automotive Market Repor

_

Creole La.

Automotive

Market

Reper

eS CHEVR TRUCK

+ local authorize Chevrole dealer

CHEVR C

Ib. 25
FROZEN FOODS

Fresh Froz
.

Strawberries
MORTO -

10S
Chicke

Beef,

ap
WITH PURCH OF GIA SIZE

Brisket st
wm

__2 :

coon tak Savsege_.. OF

‘onc Roast__
— —

AM
x

sed saat AOE
Pork Chops

___
D9¢

sele Steaks
_

99
sel teat
sel Boot Liver 92%

Preaiom 2G
sete Stock 976
W sr

coe
59¢

ue ries
a

A9
Premium

Bologn _ ___

CREOLE
|

ao



theirn
‘tions for this coming y:
‘haven been released as of

writing, but probably
‘have bee by the time

obes
willbe shorte last yesMOdays, and that the old bag
Amit, stf will be further

:

pro THE EXP

al ae control men

inre

wro .
the professiona

ieee iologists are wrong;

. 3, the profession water-= ae technicians

are
7 It

t

pessibl that all of

these authorities, who main-

a that the downstream lo-

ation would seriously dam-
a ordestoy both fishina
duckhunting, are wrong.

about ag likely, eee i

say thth your oculist who

asses is wrong,

eeCo ‘who says you have

iswrong, and

that
Rae

the: deritist-who says your

tooth needs filling is wrong.

» HUNTIN FEATURED

The. August issue of THE

AMERICAN RIFLEMAN;
monthly, public of the

National Rifle Associat:
carries a article entitle

“Hunting in Louisiana&qu

NEW BABY

Jus acouple of months ol
now, this new addition to the
Gresham. family is lying

pesce asleep on the floor

hind me at the moment.

Meet Samson, a beagle pup

acquire two weeks ago from

ar, Newelton. Many
g these two weeksi ha conmi boxing the

critter

up

and sending him

back to ne along with a

gen words of

itt
mson is not foolin’ ole

Grits wit the act he&# putting
on rightnow. He may appear

Sobati reeceiuy ‘but

know that the cunning brainimi that innocent-looking
package is eres sveePlo against pe

lelights inPetali si-ies cobe my desk and|

viciously attacking the hand-

iest of my bare toes (I always
gobarefooted in the summfine He has half of th
shoes in the house hidden in

impossible: places. ‘Since

finding out that there&#39;ssuc a:

thing as roast beef he turns up-
his nose at dog food--and.

milk, H

ac:

that I adjust my rising time:

each morning to his--at 5:00

a.m.

Samsonis only afew inc
high, ‘ i punanda
could ‘hbeso terribl
FALL FISHING HUNTING

Fro the first of September
untilthe middle of November

Louisiana will offer some of

the best fishing of the year.
This is true of both lakes and

streams, north and south

Louisiana, fresh and salt wa~-

ter.

It&# equally true that a lot

fishermen never take ad-

vantage of this angling. They
are hunting at the time! They
store their rods and reels at

Parish 4-H

clubber plac
in competitio

State 4-H club blue ribbon

awards goto several Cameron

parish 4-H club members as 2

result of the recent record

book competition on the

L,$,U.Campus, according to

Patsy Ann Granger, home de~

monstration agent and Clif-

ford
L

Mem associate county

age Bo Doland was named

first altern in the P

achievement contest. The

first place winner will receive

an all expense paid trip to

the Intemational Livestock

Exposition Show in Chicago.

This trip-will become avail-

‘ablé to Bobby in the event the

first place winner is not able

to atee ‘Bobby is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. D, Y. Doland

Sr. of Grand Chenier and is

enrolled in the college of

medicine at L. S.

Bobby also plac in the

boys general achievement

contest.

‘Sylyia Demarest, Grand
Lak High School 4-H club

member, place fourth in the

state with her essay on the

conservation of natural re-

sources, She is daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Edmond Dem-

arest of the Grand Lake com-

munity.

Brenda McCain, also of

Grand Lake place in the

safety records contest. u is

the daughter of Mr. and
Curtis McCain, At the rece
4-H Club Short Course Brenda

placed

U

sece inp
in fh state in

the g groomin test.
fn est Ffamil Je will

enterhis record book in the

state Superintendent of Edu-

cation Award contest.

Other 4-H club members

who sub mitted records for

judging were: Annette Great-

house,
¢

Glenn Richard, Carole

Here is anartist&#39;s drawing.of the new auto
Inc. will open at 150 East Prien Lake road in Lake Charles. Area deal

presently located at 607 Ryan Street.

Teenager Am

Nations Bes

Car Designe

WARREN, MICHIGAN --

Two Louisiana teenage boys
were named among the nat-

“tion& best young mi

signers and builders easthe 19 Fisher Body Crai
man’s Guild model car

ae
Petit ineteen- Richardbal ve Lancelot Drive,

won, the seniordivisi fir state awerd, In

addition to his $150 firststate

award, Baldini won the reg-
ional honors in competition

with the Texas senior division

jes pa
troit, his ea will compete

Johnson, Juanita Grang
Elaine Young, Charles Great-

house, Bristow Fontenot, Dor-
othy Merritt, Wendell Great-
house, Elaine Trahan, James
Lowery, Emest Hamilton, Ann

Maxtin, Susan Kohara, Yvon-
ne Eagleso Pat Precht, Les-
lie Griffith, Jud Sensat Ron-
nie Breaux, Jerry Demary.

old. Ho

the first crack of guns in the

Septemberd season. Try-
ing towor

ii

in some of both--

hunting fishing--can be

work, but it&# a labor I kinda

enjoy. You too?

——

WEATHER DOE IT

Weather conditions known

as inversions--warm layers
of air high above the ground-
act as a lid to prevent the

escape of pollutants emitted

by factory chimneys, home

and apartment incinerators,

burning garbage dumps and

automobile exhausts. Inver-

sions are particularly obnox-

ious in towns like Los An:

geles, which are situated i

mountain: basins and are. de-

luged b bright sunlight.

CAM
Foop

MAR

Cameron, La.

VOLKSW TRU
This ‘‘Money Making Machine” Is only one of
the complete line of Volkswagen &#39;‘M

We Machines&q foun at your local author-
ized Volkswagen Dealer. Volkswagentrucks are

:

Making Machines for the simple reason

that th carry more cargo, use less gas and

=,
less maintenance. This simple arithmetic

“Means more money made b owners of Volks
wagen trucks,

McGHEE MOTOR CAR COMPANY, INC.

//

60 RYAN STPEE * LAKE CHARLE LOUISIANA

Telephone HE 6-7275

Pla

B ofrCihci a ‘mad for

ment-rated igh instroinstruc

MoFILLE

lwy. 1¢

Here& ve etre w to Seen to A i the niftiest new

en YO B
Ou

‘out of

tor. He& reach yo to fly en route,

under the famous Pipe “Learn As You Travel” program.
Drop by see the Colt, or phon us for details.

‘Two Miles South of McNeese College

Trip

in the new

“PI Colt

lelcarde- hu

with other regional winning
models for $38,00 in univer=

sity scholarships,
For his fifth

eent in Guild

competition, Baldini selected
a hardtop sports car, blue incol and carved from wood.
An interesting feature of his

car is the hub ca which
were made from aluminum,

complete with acorns as the

centers.
In the junior division, Don-

David Bergez, New Orleans

and Louis Farley, Campti.
Both boys are brothers to thefec state winners and re=

ceived $50 cash.

Honorable mention awards
of $25 each were won by Ed=

ran Auguster, New Iberia; Ed-
ward Pratt, Campti; Allen

den Krotz Springs; Roy
rley, Coushatta; EdwardEr Campti; Robert Farley,

ald Andre, S Holly Campti; and Mose Farley, also

Drive, Baton R
$180 first state ‘wer H
first entry in Guild

Ml

compefon was carved fro balsa
wood andtook nearly 1OOh
to complete,

Second state awevds were

Ziven to Richard Bergez, New

Orleans and Willie Farley,
Campti. Secon pl winners

receive $10 each,
Third place awar went to

TH LA

Dave and Joa Roberts were

. oppell married couple. ~

‘red MeNema: ra. had knownijoan long bef she raDave 80 Feed sppevfor e date. Fred
was married to nee

Joan refused to accept w
pa and told’ her husbar

Fred&# advances. Ti

Err ralli hn “Mywit
er tel im, wif didn
like what_y g to her I
don’t either.’

Theriot infant

Little Cheryl Amy Theriot,

seven-week-old daughter of

Creole, died Monday after=

noon i the Texas Children&#39

Hospital in Houston. The
child was under treatment

there for a heart condition.
Graveside services were

heldat 9 a.m. Wednesday at,
Our Lady of the Marsh Cath |
olic cemetery, Little Che

jerthe direction of O&#39;Do

nell Funeral Home.

the/of Campti.
is

mp

awards won by theseLoulsi youth are. part of

$117,000 in university scho-

lers and cash awards of-
fered in this y Fisher
Body craft & Guild, Since
its beginning in 1930 the Guild
has awarded $1,750,00 to

thousands: of American teen-

age designers and craftsmen,

AN YOU

what Dave
‘This made Dave so angry thet
‘h punche Fred, Fred brough
a
wa suit, a

to mal ke D ay sa
images to

pre Oe
ver

3

for ge pec
law ‘provide that

a em ee‘cannot recover dam=

ages for civil battery when
he has pro another per~
son intoPeesu him hou
ingult or abus °

Prep by ‘ti Louisiana.
Ber and

—

FOR A FRE ON EVE HEALTH
WRIT TO NATIONAL IET FOR,
THE INDNESS
IG

EAST

40TH STREET
NEW YORK 16 NEW YORK

mobile sales and service building which McGhee Motor Car Company,.

er for Volkswagen automobiles, the company is

Your family will like them so

well that you& want to use this

recipe for pork chops, too.

Special Pork Steaks

Econom Pork
Steak Gain

Speci Appea 4 enso de po steaks,

In the summertime between

thhe outd grilling feasts, en-
2 Sausb lard or

ing and quick-to-preparepas you&# welcome an econ-

omy meat dish to give rellef to

h food budget.
meat cut suggested byRe Staggs, meat cookery au-

thority, is pork shoulder steak.
Since these steaks are less de-

manded than the more

ore poprib or loin cho] Brown

good cholce for budget drippings. Pour. off ‘drippings.

Com salt, pépper; cinnas”
Pork shoulder steaks can be mon, nutmeg, apple ‘juice onion

just as delicious as other pork and raisins. aa to pork steak

cuts when seasonings and ac- Cover tightly a simmer 45

companiments are added. Try minutes or ntl “o ‘Thicken

these Special Pork ‘Steaks for cooking liquid for gravy, if de-
a taste surprise. The pork is sired. 4 servings

:

braised in apple juice with cin.”

namon, nutmeg, raising and Get the, in the way out of.

gnt to provide the unusvai the way, the Want Ad way.
flay

HOLLY BEAC DIRECTO |
.RVIN THIBODEAUX&

‘Y teaspopn pepper
% teaspoon cinnamon

Y teaspoon nutmeg

% cup apple juice
% cup chopped onion

% cup golden raisins

Flour for gravy,.if desired

pork steaks in lard or

Take the family out

to the beach this

weekend. ....-.+&gt;

We have 1] y needs-~

groceries diaaini picnic

sup gasoline cabins,

Package Liquors

& Groceries

Al Beach Clothe Cabins:
forSTAN STORE

Rent,

JO.9-2122 Holly Beac

LE FLY

as you go

town, go in our new

‘beginners— a govern-

Phone GR 7-6363

Announcement
JAMES BLAKE SHIPP, CONSULTING ENGINEER

AND PAUL F. THOMPSON, ARCHITECT

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION OF

A PARTNERSHIP FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF

ARCHITECTURE AND CONSULTING ENGI NEERING

BULLDOZERS

COAS

coverage today.

CLAM SHELL
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It

FRONT END LOADERS

SHEL COM
PR 5-5537 Cameron}

Homeowner Paekag Insur-

ance is the finest New Year&# gift you
could present to your family, and to

yourself It is complet protectio that
costs you less. See us about this.

SERVIC YOU CAN DEPEND ON

a Ta

UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF

SHIPP AND THOMPSON

AT 1008 SIXTEENTH STREE

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

START TODAY TO SAVE FOR

A HOME OF YOUR. OWN!

If you&# never had a savings account in

our association, you& be pleasantly sur-

prise to see how fast your savings add up.

With regular investing, and with our big

dividends — you& soon have enough for

the down payment on a

home. Open your account

today!

current rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 71-627

rvs)

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3865.,

Lake Chaxles

HOW TO EXPAND

YOUR BUSINESS

AT PRACTICALLY

NO COST AT ALL...

It’s simple. A business expands as its

capacity for handling more business

increases. And one of the easiest ways to

handle more business is to expan your

telephon facilities so that all calls ‘g

through without difficulty or delay. Make

sure that your phone system can do the

job you want done. Call our office today

for a free survey of your

telephone needs.

CAMERO
TELEPHON

|

COMPANY



olan cae
n

ga racedriver. Thi

n

of the fam

Stair Le rrm com-

he was-in Cameron on’

word

of

warning: S

ipe fier be

i the rope
1 0Tn f e ‘and that

pe ipe my

i mayde
used the’ oi! may d

cide to keep ai fishermen

‘away fromftheir offshor rigs.

‘A’esclu aski that
for the

ednesday
eon b D ce Nak

Ad clas
to be form
‘at Hackberr

Adult night élasses will be

forme ‘at an‘organizational
to be held Tuesday

ug. 29) at.6:30 p.m.
hool. If enough adults

the classe will be of-

ifth Year -- No. 46

Season

Mo th 196 So ‘Came hi scho Tarpon +

-Pilo
-Tarpo to field stronfor ducks

gee announc
« The Louisiana Wild Life

a Fisheri Commission this
da twenty&lt;d

tise to sunset except on open-

ing day when the season will

open at noon.

Co.Pi lin

files counter
dama suit

‘Acounté damage suit has

been filed here S
co

connection
withthe installation of; gas

pipe at Grand Chen last

7 Recently the Cameron

Telep
¢
e filed a $9,161

suit a tthe Unite Gas

Cor
n Smith-

Pipeli Contracting Co.,
charging that the two firms
had cut the aconpany‘s undergrou
four occasions wiage

the ‘Chenier gas li
The ‘Smith- com-

pany this week filed a coun-

cen temnct tele-

phon respon:ib fo praelisince one

ymployee had shown
line company whereo‘c pipeline trench and

had led digg machines

across the cable,
Th pipeline company asks

reimbursement for time lost
from its contract while the

telephone cable was being
repaire

Iw

coot a goose seasons were.
|

selected
od b the Wild Life and

Fishe: omission
3

thatann allowed by the
Federal service.

Result o
.A electio

announc
Increased interes in the

outcome of the Cameron Pa
ish ASC elections were evi-

dent this year when the tabu-

lated vote indicatedthat 39.4

percentof the eligible voters

adS eeeBell f=
commun-

th

=

105 eli ‘voters,
yoced comy to

fedeerharem m
in the SS oes an a

pointed the

committee. ‘ewar
arish for one year beginningRep 1,.1961: &qu

man, Charles H, Pre
Sweetlake; Vice coate
Lionel A, Theriot from G

Cheater

®

Member, Wal
Stanley from Johnson Bayou;
Fist Alto Francis Klei

from dike; and Second
Altemate, Herm Precht,

fro Sweet L ak

county
‘meron

stsc by a aso

.

Grand Chenier-Lowery-Klon-

Severin
Broussard, | Sweet Lake-Big

Lake- Claude Eagleson,
chairman, Herman Precht and

Geo Greathouse; coleMeaux, chairm:
P Wel and M. Teio

Cameran- Johnson BaeeHackb ors rankie Hi

chairman, Wakefield Bibel
ing and Sam Little.

&qu county committee ad-

ministers all federal farm

programsin the parish for the

ing year..

1961

experie tea her
Thing oo lools 2

ie

for
the South Cameron

thisyea they may be

be

the
reckon with in Dis-eer S football this season.

*

2 Sea tick

Wa Rieve
die Frida -

Walter John Rieves, 18
son of Mr, and Mrs. J. S
Rieves of Houma died about

8p.m. Friday in a Houma

hoa following a heart

atti The youth was stricken
while visiti friends about

§
5

.m. He was taken to

doctor&#3 offi then to t
t he died three

hours latWaltwa an honor grad-
uate of the 1960 Johnson B
qu highschool class and wou!he ‘been @ second year

a
dent at USL in Lafayette where

he veStud pharmac
had th distinctieati toes high sciool

at 16 years of age because his
scholastic achievement had

permitted him toskipa

H is survived by several
autsand uncle and hi

was the ah
fo

e Ma &
Mss. J S. Rigve:

Fun servic were held

lay through
the

o Bam church, Inter-
ment was inthe Catholic

cemetery in Houma.

Band club meets

The South Cameron high

gen Band Club met last
aredaeveni in the bander ‘buying of new uni-

forms for the majorettes and

drum majors was discussed.

now on sal
Season tickets for the five

home game of the South

‘arpons are now on

sale througho this area,

They are $5. 25 for adults,

$ 80 forfamily tickets and

been increased from

$1. 25 in line with the practi
of otherschools inthe district.
Gate admission for students

will be 50¢,
Tickets maybe secured at

the hii Boudoin Ser-

Ero in

mem
S ucrecich for

sale.

Others selling tickets are

Rodney Guilbeau in Cameron,

no Theriot in Creole

nd Sonn McCall in Grand

Ch
*

Tar to b
in Jamboree

e South Cameron Tar-

pons
aa

g so pre-season
hen they meet

jota in the Clas B Footballfeeu atlowa high seh
Friday night, Sept. 1, Other

games on the bill are Sam
Houston (Gillis) vs. Vinton

and Iow vs. Elton. First game
is at 7:30 p.m.

Advance tickets are now on

sale at South Cameron high at

$1 for adults and SO cents for

students. Local football fans

who plan to attend the jam-
boree are urged to buy ad=

vance tickets as all the pro-
ceeds from the local sales

will stay here.
Tickets at the game will

be $1.25 and 75 cents.

*

Ke Philip is

je Tarpo
ass’t coac

With the addition of a new

junior ‘varsity coach,
Cameron high school is now

sportin a he en coach-

ing staff this ye:
The new

aditio is Ken

Phillips, a graduate of Nich-

‘ols State Exlle at Thibo-

and as assistant basketball

coach.
‘Coa Robert Manuel be-

gi his second year as the

‘arpons head coach, with ~

Sonny McCall back again as

first assistant in football.

‘McCall, this year for the

first time, will be the head

track coach, with Manuel

working with the junior var-

sity track team.

‘Another person expected to

The team began es ey
‘practice scrimmage

aaber
play in the Iowa Jamboree
next week,

Coach Robert Manuel re-

sts losing only six or seven

Fettermen fro last yea and

hhas strong nucleus

of

return-

ing regulars and lettermen

around which to build his

squad He ha approximately
35 boys out for the team al-

together.

pound letterm:

1
0

pound three year letter

Rube Morales, left guard
senior, 170 poun three year

Jecera

y Kornegay, center,se
1

n

16 pound three year

Raymon Hebert, right
guard junior, twoyear letter-

an.

Clrester Dyson, right
tackle, junior, 215 poun
letterman,

F, J. Gaspard right end,
senior, 150 pound letterman.

Lester Richard, quester-
backs

3

140 pound junio let-

term:sa Mudd, left halfback,

eee starter in back-

_

165 poun senfor and

* *

Athl assoc.

elects officers
Officers were elected by

the South Cameron Athletic

Association ata meeting held

last week at the’ school.

fe

Joe O&#39;Donne!] was re+.

elected president. Other offi-

cers are RodneyGuilbeau,
Sice-president; Frén Hen”

ry, second vice-president;
Donald Broussard, secretary;

and U. E, Dickerson, treas-

urer.

The association is

the sale of season footb:

tickets and tickets for the Iowa

Jamboree to help raise money
for the team expenses.

letterman.
Bolo. Tros cme
James ee de ti

halfba

|

junior, 170 pound,
letterm:

SkyMilles, 145 poun
‘senior, will be an sitern
for the right and left guar
positions.

Glenn Therio who Coach
Manuel describes as one of

the team &quot; potential
scorers& will ‘alternate in the

dullback and halfback posi-
‘tions. He is a 140 pound sen-

contenders for

Schoo boast

new athleti
facilities
As a result of a number of

improvements made thissum-

mer, South Cameron high
scho now boasts of some of

the best athletic facilities to

be found at sor of sim-

ilar size in
Anew athletic

ie fiehou
ha bee completed,
complete dressin i and

shower facilities

for

the boys
varsity teams, aswell as fa~

cilities forthe visitin teams.

Restrooms forbenefit of spec-
tators stten football

games were in iud
new s of football

bleachers was installed, in-

creasing the seat capacity for
football gamesto nearly 1,000

persons. A new press box wa
te the

game

em ti keeper, etc,

itional land ha beenlea next to the school

ground and a-track and -

ball fields will be laid out

here.
Aticket booth was erected

at the drivein entrance to the

football field.
The dressi rooms for the

boysand gitlsphysical educa~

tion classes been in-

creased in size, new showers
installed, anda, basket system

torctot has been inaugu-
rated,

Th physica education

clasewill ec pre play

win f

flo orTo the school

gymnasium has also been

completely refinished.

Lions & Optimist to clas

in annua softball battle

Tuesday night, A . 29,40
Fee yen 7:3on Smit fiel next to the

‘This will bethe third year of th serfes,

to avenge their two previous losse:

The caer PS is s Ho clubs will clash here next,

annual softb grudge battle.

post office

with the Lions ou

Tickets will be 25 cents and
nd proc will be used to fi-

nance the annual Santa Claus party for parish chil

Coach Hayes Picou of the ist announced that h will

have old faithful battery in action again this yen, Cecil

Camero paris
school op
next Mond

Caméron parish schools
will reopen next Monday for
th beginning ol Gonschool year, accordin se
E, Hackett, paris supe

ee
dent.

He reported that one

change has be za
ts

int
facult at South C

school-=Mrs, Pat ‘Bol w
replace Miss Ellender as

sical educatio teac
Ellen resigne beed of
MMlngs in hefamilStudents’ achers will
find a

oe ‘ef improve-
ments at many of the sche

New facilities eeeinstalled
ata number

general repairs were on ~

most of the buildings.

Stor brok
into Sund
at Swee

Hacket
at SveSunda ni and 20 cartons
of cigarettes, aneboxes of cigars, ‘$ or, $7 in

4 Grocery Stor

anda
Entrance Pi Exi by

The coat gi

n

bolca 0
Mrs. C. oi »

who

wo a Sng
the oie

were

er ehSe
deputy sheriff,
Hebert, deputy sheri

Sev pa
men to repo
for physica

so

Seven Cameron paclih
|

youths will report forthe
jan Services: physi dir-

ing September, and two ot!

will be called for induction,
according to Mrs, Ermyne

Peppers, local draft board
clerk.

Three registrants have

volunteered for inductions

the two inductees will be tak-

en from these three, she

stated.
z

The number of men being
called for physicals is more

than doubl the usual number
:called during previous months

beco ot worldsituation,
w Orleans comer

wordfram &q Ge
mond H,. Fleming,
Adjutant General and State
Director of Selective Sew
:vr you men 20 ye:

nd older who
W‘wi

fain their malll obligae
tion by 1 ining the Army

National Gu b ave io
until August 31 sey

so. After

that date such euulse xin

not b permitted,
Gene Flemi said

Louisiana& draft call for July
was for 175 men and for Au-

gust 285. Next month 517

selectees will be inducted.
Another directive from. the

suspen the six-month
active duty training requires
ment for young mien 17 to 20

years of age who joi th
the

juard between now and De~

cember 31.
This means that youngsters

who join the Army National
Guard now will not be sent to

the Army for active duty

- at least until 1962.
Louisiana Army “Nati

was broken into

sistent ie

according to Daniel
ve

a

helping hand with the

‘and’ Wayne Woods, :

criette teare
athletic teams as he has in

the past,

is

Donald Broussard
who is th school statistician
and also- out with some

coaching duties.

Clark on the mound and Conway LeBleu t behind the

The Lions will be counting on De

and Jimmy Colligan, catcher. Char Borel a
are the coaches.

The game will go seven innings--if bothteams can hold

out that long.

GOING, GOING -- Almost gone, is

a

this ol chur building

served the Hackberry Methodist congregation for the past 32 years. The

old structure is being torn down and will pe replaced with a modern new

building,

or. +

olligan

jar classes were held

bo this past school



‘The Cameron Pasish Pilot, Camero La., Aug. 25 1961

b Robt. Da

t POO ROD H ALWAYS WA ACCIDENT

t PRONE.”

thank

“ihe Travelers Saf Serv

i of th casualties in. 1960 involved driver error.

B

OU TH CAPI

App
on nutria in Pilot

Mr, Mrs. Jerry Wi
The Cameron Pilot

Cameron, Louisiana

Dear Me, & Mr Wis

Ju 23, 1961, The Cam-
arried an. onc

Hee
ethe Nutria Corporation

‘of soaiie are please and

you for your co-opera~
tion, to help us be t
hunters and

state Louise ey
better price for their
Pelt.and Meat.

The Nutria Corporati of

Louisiana is. a non-profit or-

ganizatio which is mainly set

up to promote th sale of the
+
Pelta Meat t mi =

tries throughout the World.
‘Agai let us take this op-

portunity tothankyou and the

Cameron Pilot.
:

Yours truly,

Jimmy Armit
Field Superviso

i says fo Ja
a ais

youa little helpon that bil -

what do.we sat cot oHt
.

MME.-Credit for being
* PE That&#3 fine, But

how about eas up a ilittle

ion ge
No SoaJACK Coul you at

east muzzle a coupl of sena-

tOIg-&lt;0rn=a-
|--They won&# mu

ale. You ought to know that.

But atidelands bill might
help re-elect some Congres

po
ne Fr mim te

ingt Gov i Well, what

‘a val things.peso Si
0

“h“in th eleci

ped oer Anti-

penK-~+ Now,
‘know as w:

emer, to nee ever vote I can get.
ell as. Ido that You don&# care who gets cre-

--we w our share.SAC A

‘All right, we
help; and the C

delegation can have the cre-

dit.
RUSSELL--Hey--how

about me?

I

gotta run-again,
soon,

‘oneet You&# get cre-

Aci tero uh Jim-
ami uh-- —

-No soap. G&#3
JACK- (aside) Stub-

bom Rebel!

MIE-- (aside)
Damyanke

BOOKMOBILE

SCHEDULE

GRANDLAKE - SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, Augus 29,

Savoie& Store

Chesson&# Store 2:30-3:

GRAND CHENIER -

Thursda Aug, 31

Gr Chenter
‘ost ice

Carl McCall
1100130- 300

i, ad I migh give yo a ElL wen, that&# that,

neck out, and-.
JIMMIE-- I said, no

waSaya us |

4 well, gi youmia est te,

o ee we

mak

you And
isasa CK- ofthe.in dol

or states will protest. I-dun-

20
JIMMIE--Not if you justshe you gave Florida

‘and Texas.

JACK-- not. E

n warting me dishwater thi times dail;

about
¢
th Ho far Oo 3 ee caer

“yo ws7M -Aaehewey-— —————

jalfmfles, Soonerthe Who knows? Maybe a fish
tata ‘W need the money. zoes home an lies about the

JAG S&lt;wai size of the bait he stole.

Come back, any time.

SIMMIE-- Y& come see,

us, too.

» Accidents do hap
pen. Protect your
family and ho
from: the financial

romne of au-

EW IN
HE- 6173 bit vesSt.

—

Soaking a wedding ring in|”

IBAYOU BROWSING

Dove season opens Sep 2
:

. B GRIT GRESHAM

ye ee HUNTERS in all

parts a may legally
sally fo in little sone than

one week, sinc the first ses-

si

00

marks th first of the hunting
seasons, and in many areas

the sven
|

takesonthe atmos-

phere of a .
&quot;G

dove hunting& sign will be

hung on many a business
establishment for several

hours that first Saturday
Hunting licenses are on

sale at most sportin good
houses now, and are available

houses now, and are available
atall sheriff&#3 offices. A mi-

gratory bird stamp is NOT

require for hunting doves.

Shiootin hows each day are

from noon until sunset, and
the daily bag limit i 12.

sure your pump or auto-

matic is Tiu to hold no

more than three shells.
How to hit &#3 is a ques-

tion that crops up each dove

season, and the answer is al-

ways just as elusive as are the

gray ghos themselves. If

ye re consis missing
ever, the odds areol that you not leading

them enough.
How much aan is

something else

leadtome over my gun barrel

may appear to b six inches
to you--or six feet to some-

body else. When you do kill

one cleanly, try to remember

LIBRARY LETTER

just ho your sight picture
looked--and keep doing it.
Ifyoudofigure it out, let me

Im on th secr
HUN SAF i

is a to-

pic that should receive more

than a normal share of pub-
licity and attention at this

time of year, for a number of
reasons. First, by its nature,

dove hunting brings togeth
large numbers of hunters in a

rather small area, greatly in-

creasing the possibility of

serious shotgu accidents,

Man men and women have

begun to shoot doves who

never hunted before, and

&quot;how-do-y ou-load-this-

shi af not uncommonly
corn-foldsTies, too, many

youngsters wh have just
reached age and size enoug
to hunt get their baptism in

the dove fields, and there is

n better place.
Be carefulto the extreme.

Let the low-flying dove go on

by without shooting. Unload

your gun when yo get in the

auto, even if you&# only
driying a quarter mile to the

next field. Get downright
honery and old foggish if your
budd swings the muzzl of hi
canno pa your midrif, evé
if it&# &quot;e Sta alive to

.
enjo the late dove

»

Jools ike c&#39;e c thr foot’ fon season,

* * *

CHOPPED IN HALF is th
sadstory of the new duck bag
limit, with the season length
reduced by one fourth, and

Youn reader asked
fo turn in boo list
BILL WILLIAMS

mer Librarian

All of the young peopl
throughout the parish who

have been participa i ‘the

library&#3 &quot;Treas Chest

Reading Club& during the

summer are asked to tum in

their list now, if they are

through, either to the book-

mobile or to the Cameron

branchsothat reading certifi-
“ cates ca be prepa |T great Missi River

has been the source for many
Iiterary masterpieces,

|

Ma
‘Twain, the American humor-

ist, saw a way of life distinc-

tive as portra in &quot on

Mississippi
&quot;T the Mississi

a newbook recently added to

your library, is an exciting
panorama

of

life on the Mis-

Stumbling, tumbling nighttime dashes

to a ringing phone are ended forever
when you have a beautiful new exten-

sion telephon installed righ at your

bedside. Call our business office

today and let us show you ho real

sissipp from its discovery to

the present time, The book

opens the doortoswift moving

rollicking tales and magnifi-
cent pictures unfolding a ka-

leidoscopic para of fabulous

moe wh lived, brawl-

wrought mighti andSi along the river.

30 da with a two-duck Iim—

it, ot 20 days with a three-

duck limit, or 27 day in two

parts with a two-duck limit.

Shooting hours are sunrise to

sunset, The Wil Life and

Fisheries Commission will

now decide which of the al

tematives to take, and when

(between the Oct. 13-Dec, 30

framework) to take our sea~

son.
* * *

VETERAN CAMPER T. J
Phillips, of Many, readin

this column about our western

camping trip in June, and

wrote to say th his famihad
{

ta ii rivi se ‘cam in

49 states, and Phillips sy
that L jana are 2

camper parad
be ified to

statemen with his exper

ience.
He alsobemoane

the

f

the a
that more peo at
don&#3 camp

sd at Forc leay
sie a So the flak

Louisian carto register there
i

that eer, “ *

CLARK of Shrevepor,
once agai o the Civi

Pistol Ch wionship

15 h Monat

o ee ears

GM Diesel Servi
Generator Sets:

Complet Boat Package
Anytype, ce orrma

“P 5-551

General Bar Kirby Smi
command f the Confederacy’

historic best...

of sparklin be

beverag of hospitality

He’ Maki Go Livin

ing and gradin machine is just one of hun Fe o
ways Louisiana farmers are putting electricity to

€

MODERN FARMER AT WORK: Gerald Holmes of Stonewa Sorts, W th Gr Egg Electri
. . «

THANKS TO TH VISI OF HIS ELEC COOPER
|

This ultra-modern electronic egg sorting, To enjoy nt

rat fo e o conti progress wholesale powet |

d at reasonable levels... ‘Th
must t allowed tooe

ar aeoee Pree
rom

of profit on th Tural fone Balsipiy ee ver
% You rural neighbor need your w
standing an help to ass
sale power rat and 1 ie the terolwhole:| c

otwit J their Electric

work to cut down on zooming production
¢

costs, to

increase volume...AND r GI HOUSEWIVES A

BREAK AT THE MARK!

Unti recently, scenes like this were most un-

{common in rural Louisiana‘as LESS than ON in 50

farms and rural homes had electricity. Rural folks
had to organiz member-owned, non-profit Electric

Co- to get this essential service for decent living
land progress.

Today, these private Co-op enterprises offer 99%

area coverage in Louisiana...a national record of im-

measurable benefit to both Town and Country.

nighttime convenience begins with a

bedroom telephone

AW
VOLKS TRUC

‘This *‘Money Making Machine& is only one of
the. complete line of Volkswagen ‘‘Money
Making ‘Machi found at your focal author:

ized Vol n Dealer. Volkswage trucks are
Money Making Machines for the simple reason

that they carry more cargo, use less gas and
fess maintenance, This simple arithmetic
Mean more.money made b owners of Volk
wagen trucks,

McGHEE MOTOR CAR COMPANY, INC.

606 RYA STREE * LAK CHARLE LOUISIANA

Telephone HE 6-7275

UST AND WISE Les tion if
Onl non-profit electri

rural peopl a rates ALL atford.Wa a
this m

ae lea to the continued progress of Town a

Jefferson DavisElectri Gospe Inc,

CAMERON.

TELEPHON
COMPANY

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperativ Inc



itne Di of ‘Sweet
Selub, Mrs. Walter Stanley
«Cameron club s Mi Fey

home de

ATTE CONFERE

~

Demonstration Club wo:

On Saturday, Aug. 19 at

10-a.m. Juanita Mae Breaux
and Jerr Paul Nunez both of

Sweet Lake, were married in

theSwe Lake Catholic

chi “T bride is the daughter

of LyonBreau of Sweet Lak

s the gon is the son of

Mr, and Georg Nun
of Sweet Lake.

The Rev. Charles LaVas-

seur
officia and Me. Roge

Fosson was the organist
The chapel

eI

decorati
included arrangements of

lilies and gladioli.
The bride, given in mar-

rage by her fath w ore

gown of chantilly face
ov

over

satin.

Mrs. Paul Poole was the
honor and b

reedtat tstei th
ceremony

a

reception was

held at the home

of

Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hinton, Sweet

& Lake. M Rudolp Nuregistered the guests.
Curtis Nunes a Francis Mi
ler served.

S Th
b

New GE

Refrigerator &

Freeze Now At

i REFRI
* Full Width Freezer

* Chill Tray

* Eg Shelves

199
With Trade

“C Ty
OF

Upri
REE

Let
a

&gt Low as:

Th grow of Cameron parish Home

men attended the annual Home and Garden Week

LSU last week. They
oy ar left to right;Mrs. Robert Wicke, Mrs. Walter

ley, Mra, J. H, Montie, Mrs. Nolton Richard, Mrs. P. H. Montie,
.J.M. Theriot, ae Paul Savoie, Mrs.George LeBouef, Miss Patsy

and Mrs. ie Duhon.

‘Nun - Bre vows |

sai at Sweetlak

wore ayellow and
‘The bride is a gai of

Grand Lake high school.

groom isa grad of

Grand Lake
take

and of McNeese

state college.
The young coupl will

make their hom

Claude street inLake Charles.

Legi Officer

werinstalled Jast
the Rich-he an Leg

H in henraed
Gervis. A. Conner was in-

stalled&# pos commander by

We eet Poscommander
{liamson Post of

Officers

Bir ja f

home on West —

REV. J SULLIVAN

HACKBERRY NEWS

Rev Sulliv
to ge degr

The Rev. Jo Sullivan,
pastor of the Hackberr Bap

{Mi ot Casi announce the
» Ditth of

Mud and children en-

: fonchar

ies,

Ma. Frances tist Church since Feb, 1960
Prime aux was inst as will receive his Master of As

presi of the a seca U degree from Baylor Unive
re. Goforth, Ee ke at Waco Texas

Charles auxiliary preside Rev. Sullivan did iis ta
egion ‘officers in dergrad work at Georgi

sall ware Jo O&#39;Don Tech and is a graduate civil

C, M, Singletar and Curly engi
Vincent, vice-comm ‘The softball team SP eee

E Nunez finance officer; E sored by Ne rt
J. Dronet service offices; H washonored Mari w

a barbecue.
the players helvfe sa
the hosts, Mr. and

Cha Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. C, W.

Krumm, had as their weekend

pot Mr. and Mrs: Homer

sm of Gladewater, Texas.

o Dalt chard, judg
advoca Odis Duh ser-

geant at ar 85 Fismi -Bouef and M.
color bes at

a Rl v
Primeaux, cl

,
‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., -0.

CAME NEWS
&quo cose

layed game iPiet a Mis, Ulyes M
letand

P

chilé visited Mr.

B ELDIE CHERAMIE toud Browsar
Deson-

Ms, and Mrs, Burton Fusl- Frankie Henry were also

weekend visitors there.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Janic Cheramie celebrat-
8Ib or Grandparent are ed her ‘St bie tsJual
Mr, an Mrs. Pierre Conner atthe V. F,

of Cam and Mr, and Mrs, EthelLaBove and E Sv
,

WilburFusilierofRayne The Janice&#3 mother se the

Fusiliershave one other child cake and Barbara Lou LaBlov
a daug Val rie. ser paca fo 20 gue ‘Th

‘8 son, Gregor Carl,
ina i Charle hospit

.
The baby weighe

a weeks vacation in Florida,

Mss RuthiTherio retumed
.

hospit last week,

*

BOBBY WAYNE RACCA

Mr, and Mrs. Steve Racca

18, akeeen
es hospi Bovo

Wayn weighed 8 Ibs. Grand-
‘Mrs, Annie Racca

ronand Mr, and Mrs,B Gil of Lake Charles.
‘T Raccas have three other
children.

‘Available at, leadin Cameron Parish Groc

LEADIN DAIR . . .
Lake Chaand Mrs, Hug Baker

ands Allan spent last week-

end at Lake Chico near Ville
Platte.

Mrs. Bessie Davis has re-

tumed from

a

visit with her

sister; Mrs. Lil Johnso in

Houston. Mrs, Johnso ac~

companie Mrs. Davis back

_ho for a visit. :

Mr. and Mrs. Norman

joyed the weekend onthe Gal-

veston beach. Mr, and

JUNIO

PETITE
PUMPS...

Rate for Her First Date

Gracefu little shoe
. . . design t lend

a

bit of
glamou to her first step in the wonderfu bo

and girl world. Here we present just one from
our shar twixt teen collection. styling she will

wear with pride&#3 in comfort on

that memorable and momentous occasion

1 cher first movie date or school dance:

Other school shoes priced from $3.99

‘Ben& Shoe st208 8. Fanti Sulph
Downt Sulphut

.

..
Two doors from bank

FORTL

|

VALUE THURS FRIDA & T
DO ALL YOUR\

% “BAC TO SCHOOL”
 |SHOPPING WHERE YOU SAVE!

CREOLE

STA TODAY T SAV FO
A HOME OF YOUR OWN!

If you& never had a saving account in

our association, you be pleasantl sur-

prised to see ho fast you savings add up.

With regula investing and with our bi

dividends — you soon have enoug for

the down payme on a

home. Ope your account

today!

current rate 4 per ennum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASsocIATIO

|

_Mol Dixi Fa FR lb... 2

SLBAC 5 SA

Swansd , White, Yellow & Devils Food

CA MI *°5;

: RI 3 Ib. Cello Ba

|

39
FLO Sb, bax AD

Hunt&# No. 2 v Sliced or Halves

29¢
EAN BUT

at. B STEW: =. 2/
Southern Choice, 1/2 ga Decante

Gr Ora Drin 2/6
“IC CR 1/2c sa. cx. 69

Borden&#3 Sweetmilk or Buttermilk

BISCUI 6 cans

=

50 ote, us

me
SOR 35

4G Ju c 2 for 20

Californi
PEACHES |b. 19

Sunkist

LEMon

=

|b.

Morton& Oven Baked

BE POR for

TE OI %- 103. $1.3
Bo 79GIAN VE

GIAN OX Box_B Sl
17

108 Napoloon Street, Sulphur, La. — JA 7-5273

118 Rya and Clarence Streets &lt;- H 6-3365

Lake Chazles
{ L12566

sre rnin nunc



PRIZE WINNER -- Mrs. Gladys McCall of Grand Chenier here dis-

plays the five awards which she won at the ceramic show sponsored by
the Lake Charles recreation department Aug 5 & 6. She won two first

prizes for her hand made and painted vases, two second place ribbons
and a third place. There were 400 entries in the show. Mrs. McCall is

a teaches at Grand Chenier school.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Corn bein harvested
B ELORA MONTIE

Man folks on Chenier are

La Aeeeern goariaeMc

2 for

2 for 29¢Ee
Mont Creain Style 303 Size

R to 99¢

“PIN 33
QUART 59

He crie broehls conco
with Conwa LeBleu&# com

breaker, but the wet weather
him from usin the

machine. He {balin the
last of his crop by

Prevate Mill tioye
@ very He got
more eth 160 bush and will
finish this. week.

Whit anditney
Severin Miller both report

corn breakin Monda with
s of a very good crop.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Abirthday party was

s

pivRobb Dale Mhire on his 6

Seta b M pare, ie
Y nts,

Ma R Mie.
partyho bori thewe on Ma wie Gra

Edmond Lee and Liz Richard,
Dinah Miller,
Alice andJefferal Martin, all

of Grand enter Rhonda

roussard Lanin and Brenda

with all th
to the cowboy and several

guests. Those epio the
dinner besides the

yor Mr, and
Me, and MCha and

d
boys Mr. and

Mrs, Clark Houffpaulr Jr.,

andfamily, Mrs. ClarkHouff-

getting ready for the ope

th of the 1961-62 session of

Me Bobbie J McCall,
Dwigh peau,

i
Mes. Jeff

Nunez, Mr, and Mrs, Lewis

Canik and f Mr. and
Mrs, Steve CCa
line Mhire, Mrs
Mrs, Laurena Montagne and
Moise Sturlese and Mark Mar-
ceaux.

Coo the barbecue din-
ner ee, Wilhite and

Mr. a Mss. Em Mc-

Ghee, who have been liviin the old home plac of Mr.

and Mss, Paul Nunez on th
river bank, have moved into

therent house of Mr, and Mrs.
Raymon Vaughan south of

their present home.

Clyde Theri ishome

now an im ig
Mothers and children are

busy in the parish this week

ning

school Monday.
Allchildren entering, who

haven& re giste red before,
must have their birth certifi-
cate.

The Raymond Vaugha
family purchased 25 bab
calvesfrom the DeRidder and

Abbeville sale barns about a

month ago and are feedis
these calves with nus fetfrom suc!

plan to transfer ety t tel
a 9 mil from DeRidder

&# grown. wills ‘t he calves and keep
the heifers.

VISITORS

Mr,
.

EveretteHoufpSfail ly of Sul-
hur were Sunda visitors with

. Houfpauir& sister and

fa Ms. and Mrs, Edwin
Mire.

Mrs, Nolia Montie was

visited by her daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ivasles and

family and Miss Wanda Mon-
tieand a friend, Billy Green
all of Lake Charles for the

pauir, Sr., Mr, and Mrs, Carl

Get yourcar intip-topshape
before you go on vacation.

Brin it in for a tune-up.

PR 5-5328

Have you had your
brakes checked late-

ly ?Don&# gambl with

the safety of your

family--come in for

a free inspection to-

day.

Camero Servic garage
_Ra Champagne, Quner CAMERON|

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED --

izabeth Richard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Chenier last Thursday. They are Leslie, eeard, at Grand

Chabreck. Cake and punch were served.

ith Mrs, Emmon mother,WSam Dola
Ms, and Mrs. RC. Dose

were
ae for the weekend

b hel
their

r

daug a

and

n gra
of La re

‘The Frank Millers of Grand

Chenier were Sunda visitors

in the hom of Mrs, Ball
brot and family, Mr. and

Me Ima Swire of Kaplan

wee sijoyce Montie and Judy
Trahan visited last week with
Miss Lanette Hoffpauirin Sul-

phur.
Mrs, ng Coataeafamily of Ta Coates faa

ao es
M Ruth Montie w

Vincent and family of Lake

Charles spent the day at their

camp here Sunday.Mr Dorothy Hoffpauir,
a house mother of LSU girls,eneun few day with

herson and family, the Clark

Hoffpauirs.Visit for the weekend

with T Nunez is Georg

of Jenni visite the Henry
R Ti

Wart Mit son of Mr.

andMa Dua Millen, who 1
on the pole force in Jen
we a guest of Mr. and Mrs,

lon Sndey.Oa M Nol Do- Visiting on the Chenter la
ten and f of J

Vislesd ie week
wit hone of CrMoh car mother Mrs.

Sam Doland.
Mrs. Sam Doland enjoyed

a barbecue dinner given in

ot hes bin atthe . incy and Miss teri
. Max Me of Lake Charles, all

ie jacea grandchildren and great

En da wit Alei M
rennin,

week. Enjo the M a

Anthe ho of Mr. and
h ‘there

ce
‘Mrs.

M
W. Owen and

MA
-

Abra Conner in Creole, Dat s ti b citave o Sr Chenierte charles, Mr. spent several days visiting
Mr ‘an Mes. Lyn Vincent GamerKim and family o

were visited by Mrs. Vincent&#3 Baton Rouge.

pam, i g Mes, Adonile The Roy Em
Nunez of driving Mable, Gevathen

Mr. n M McHenr insew visited a few hours

Minkey Torres, of New Or-

Ms, and Mrs, Walter Ri-

of Lake Charles, and
Mar Campl Grifit of Vidvisited Mr, and Mrs, Perr
Doxey and family and the

RuMo family Sunda
d Mrs, Newlan Du-ul o

iemi visitM
an

‘Adbiph Dup Sunda
.

Edmond the
Fred Richard family and

Mr, and Mrs. Evans Mbize
visited with Mrs. Bertrand&#3

sister andbrother-in-law, Ms.
and Mrs, Adam Hebert of

Mo

and Mrs, FerdenanNun Bell City along with

Mrs. Johnie Meaux visited

‘with Miss Oma Miller and

mother, Grandm Alcide Mil-

relatives in Trinity, Texas.
Mr, and A, P, Har

an boys an Mes:D.
‘rain of Grand ChenierSun visiting Mrs.

and Pauline Miller, Donna Booth, Dinah Miller, Judy and

Nell Mayard, Clark Murphy, Ro Marie Granger,

-- These children attended t fourt
Freddie Rich-

like Dupuis,nou and David

Wal and Mes S. J Bourg
*

Merth Roy, daugh-
terofae Rena and the late

Savan Roy, of Lake Charle
lin 4 month visiting

4 and around Grand,Chenie .

She is now in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Ro and
family, 2

JOHNSON BAYOU

By NOLA BEE JINKS
©

Two cows were killed by

ca recently at Johnso Bay
.

One belonged to BillyGrie and the other to Har=

ty Exbeldin Persons in the

cars were fot hurt,-

Warren ‘Trehe nis os
&a

lag.+ burned to

week, w o ot aeeral dying res

Mr. Tsh hadbuilt a smoke
toate ‘at gra Sm an
thought he h it out when ~

he went to bed.
:

hoa C Stanl returned.“
from a:week in

—o‘Soliv
and- Mrs, Curtis Bou=areu a Nola Jinks

spe two SGo‘and Mr W, Vinc - °

moveitie near
the school, where Mr,’ Vin«
cent teaches.

NOW! FO TH FIRS TIME ANYWHERE!

FINE BI HOMES Read To Live In—For Les
Per Month Than You Pay for the Shell” Alone!

Various Stage of Completio
To Fit You Pocketboo

Per Month

No Extra C
eludes 5 Years Paid

little as

$1 DOWN
(it You Qwn Your Own Site)

Cost
Insurance)

Not a Pre-Fab...But Custom-Built|
FROM THE GROUND U BY THE NATION&# ONLY COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE

FOUR TYPICAI STAGES O COMPLETION

. BASIC — In the basic or “shell” stage the

house is completely finished on the exterior,

8. READY-TOLIVEAN — A hou in

this

stage
including doors, windows, roofing

includes. the ‘plu and. electrical

wo

|

ee wall and ceilin construction,

Sol tue -——

_29
pea Sausa

_ _.

69¢
Peca Rast AM

eS ca tear. 496

Pork Chops__
__

D9

pe Stonks__ 9G

SS Roast
__ _

59

a Boot liver
_

396

roa, 29%
Sea, 59¢

msa Pa
—

—
A%S Ras

Sliced Bacon

You can have a

COLO KITCH
In just one day

with DURABLE- &am

MIRACL an ENAME

for -

i

ats 992

TH SHERWI Co

DYSON LUMBE
SUPP CO

;, Cameron,.L

4,3ASIC (plu materi
package is also off
cc—aining all of ermi

piete it. Included are

cabinets, plumbing. fix

trim and paints

LUMB
909 Highway 14

siding,
paint, etc, and on the interior has oak flooring
and framing for partitions and closets.

tals packa materials
“basic” house

aterials needed to com-

interior \door kitchen
tures, electric fixtures,

hot water heater, gypsum wallboar interior

I. E. H. HOMES BY...

HEBER BROS

C IN
HE 86-756

FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE OR PHONE

EMILE BOULLION
SALES MANAGER

GR 7-0670

Se o cati eatenea
Bites

into the
4can Bore

inp te pu and do

pela

2

ge you
cluded in your low month

for ESSENTIAL H[Poee

pictures and floor plans.

payments,

ss se sinoreste ering steve,”

Ji s‘nedroom

loon”
[r now own land

need help tn ealn tan



|

specifi an other— Deqtsa
‘on fil

me
of the

|

documenteed their cial
“

sonditio ten (10 day
the: rotiofon The

00

‘toa
“plan ‘ doe notBon idan

tetum the: plays,at-least-

cyeoisb bid opéning

5 A Contract desiring
additio ‘get

specifications
@

posit: for eac
3 &l

4

dpeam$5.00, ‘or Sub

Som abyvela the

yEpto~.,

on i = dcc aymthe docum

opening- the tight
-gerved to reject any an al
bids ‘and to wai informali-
ti

7, Bid Bo equal to-not
Jessthan five: perc (5 of ~

thé bid an madé payabl to.

‘the sai OWNER must ac-

‘company eachbid. The bonds

of: the. low bidders may be

hel forsixty (60 days or un-

til the, contract: is signed
whichever is sooner, ‘Perfor-

“mance: bond
|
for the construc-

require upon execu-,

“ton ‘of the. contract equal to

one hundred perc 100
‘of m Contract.

8. The cost of the work
abo mentio to be paid
for by and’ as

‘noted the Plan an Speci-

fications willbe paid in cash.

By /S/ Era He

For delivery
anywhere

in Cameron Parish

Gas Applian
Compan

. Florence, Soui Carolina,

LOWERY. & KLONDIKE

a Ric harvest
By MRS, CURLEY CORMI

and ‘Tom ScxThe current delight of lo-
al teenage bo is writing’

titles

to the colder genera fi

a. Dalla Texas hospitam oe fete odweig 7-1 bbe. at

f
dparents ei M et

BABY BAPTI
had 2

CyoMar che,
three w

9.

old ma of M

Lyma Cam
eee a

in Holy. Trini Chape on M Roy C
Holl Beach

one

ebab was bor Jul 30 bell and Tina Dero

HACKBE NE
Six Juni CD atten cam

By MRS, OVIA DUHON

The Catholic Daughte held their August trustee meeting

inn & oe ji CD Chairm and six Junioran

Catholi Danat andMary Goretti

and

St. Feaslat Aettiein Alexandria

a

Aug i
Gween Sanner Loretta De

‘Touchette and Veronica Po
ed from hf wees vacation, She

er o We
as

‘Mrs Alvi toes
itankSti in St. Augustine Texas, The Stine

Festi ston ‘the da with Mr. and M ‘Gat

e Pearce-and Mrs. Alice Reeves and family

te ‘of Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Desormeaux

weeks i 1 aa Sat Me, and Mrs. Jame

Mes F edGra and children of Houst Tex who

onden

@

Joi her husban who is stationed at the Nav
base in British Colum visited

oi
Me and Mrs, Ben Wrigh

here last week,

Mr, ‘and Mi Vernie Welch and f

with Mis, Welch Pare Mr. et Mrs.
visited a week

‘al Braddock in

re Mrs. Welch&#3 mother

gig eh Amos Welch Sha a thgue over the

we Meosand Mrs, foodeaux of. m

ny

amar ecpani Hos-

n eae ‘to under surgery.

NOTI TO BIDDERS

The Cam | Parish ‘a Jury will nee sealed bids

until 11:0 o’¢loc a. eeting ta.be held

led

-and ne Folas per foe reinfo
concrete base of 1- 2-4 mixture 15-: v2 fate

x os with 2”

water waste drain to be built into concrete bas and all

necessary PIPCy ‘eei ‘and accessories for water- and

stea:

System toco Sor and approve before acceptance by

Police Jury.
AIL bids are to be marked plainly on the outside of the

&q BOILER FOR COURTHOUS HEATING
envelo| i&q - G

The Polic Jury reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Cla Plies Ta

HOLL BEAC DIRECTO

The harvest. season. b

thearet pick

ioBaa
wharve Ais first 69

.

‘of Natoon Savo
farmSere we and average

5 acres =ith 6

field of 43 acres.

Everyone, 3s a has

ing 65 acres of Nato rice on
his farm in Nibblet Sunda
The ladies cooked the harvest

dinner for the workers at the

bo ‘of Mr, Benoit&# son,

Th mere mention of a

harvest dinner makes my
mouth water. can just pic-

———
“The troubl with the a

der to success is that there&#

no one to hold it for you.&q ™

E. M. Remsburg, Vista

(Calif.) Press

Color
©

New
B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

——____—_—

Scores of visitors from Lake

Charles visited the Ebenezer

Baptist church in celebrating
the ninth anniversary of their

astor, Rev. R, B.

Princi R, S. Guice re-

ae all parents and guard
‘be present at the Au-H Memori school at 2

Po

sa h Lae Hamigon feyspatte: jose}

Lazard at Jenning Saturday
Mr, and Mr Wilb

not and children of Lake

Char iet So ores.
and Mrs. Raphea Barge
Sunday

NOW

IT’SRun Aug, 18 25 Sept

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#

Packag Liquors

& Groceries

Take the family out

to. the beach this

we

Wehave all Pedant
ertie cold ploor caponaN ns,

Also Beach Clothes. Cabin

STANL STORE.

|

=

Holly Beach Jo9-2122 Holly Beach

PEPS

If you& a bus person you need a

CHECKING
ACCOUNT

Of all the advantage that a checkin ac-

count has to offer, none i more apprecia
ated b bus peopl tha its time-
conveniencel In a matter of o few second

you.can pa a bill — make a purchas —

simpl b writing out a check.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberli

Sulp Vinton, Wel DeCui Elton, lows T
nings Kinder, Enterprise Blvd. Sout City.

1299 Rya “Lake.Cha

CAMERO

FOO

MAR

‘on, La.:

ture it, during the times of
the: machines, when

larg dinners were cooked for
the workers, Why,on menu

alone could have well been

this --tice, gravy, frled
meatballs, seal

1 fl ribs,

-

¢

5 Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La’, Aug 25 1961”

an W = fala
CLASSIFIED RATE
Classifie D 84¢ i

BOATS: AND MARI SUPPLIE

25 word ad, 2 weeks--$1.50

A CLASSIFIED:
Call PR $-5516, Cameron
or JA 7-7076, Sulphur ot

writeBox 128 Cameron or

contact commu come

nt,

JOH |
MO

BOA’
Glasspe » MFG

BON
Lamar - Quachita |

— Gal
ture You B S o ade Por Any Bot

toes, eegpl sa ek
eyes and limas), a variety a
thefatal breed, pots

ol is bread, pot

toe salad and root Mee
Jef Pesm last week,

working in between showers,

bale3,000 ‘bal of hay on

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace
Sonnier on Saturda An 1
attended the weddin of Eu-

gene Sou of Lake Arthur,
Etta Blan-
of Wisdom

fe tonnem Mar
nine £8 Campu in

chard
Cha ont
Laa

FRANK AND ANNETT
Monceaux are feeling better

tidewe having unde

me treatment fn Abbevillefa we each with an ab-
scessed e:Christin Broussard,

daughter of Mr. and Mr
DonaldB:rous became fll

be given medical
treatment chi week,

JoeLacomb also suffered a

wrenched back last week,
Walter Crochet who re-

turned home recently from

ti Vetere boon in Alex-
and around.

derwent surgery again Wed-

nesda inth Gueyda Me-

mortal hospital
Two boys fro Klondike

war called by Local Board

8, Selective Service, in Ver-

ml ish, to re port for

cecasp re
on Aug 2villile, Th are

fcla Jo
Tnc ei

and Rusus J
ater are cab ‘othei ‘it
child, abo bo

born in the Jen-
egion hospi-

tal Aug. 14. He weighe 9

Lake Arthur sa Mrs. L

Sonnier of Kk
Mr, soe NefiM

went to ja to

visit Mrs. Me Provost

Gusyda who is seriously ii
eein the hospital.

le in Gueyda alsowlae Wood&#39;su Jo-
sep Woods whe is 91 years
old and recuperating
havinga leg amputated Un-

tte Woods f recovering quite
well considering his age.

summer.

MATURAL GAS.

BUILDIN
MATERIA

SPECIAL

PUB SR .

Ema oe

Brme
E 2 pi $95

4 10
oeosname oe

$85 ed1000

MUSICAL

GET READY FOR

SCHOOL NOW

With band

S LOU. FENot VERABRAH
je Have EZ Financing.__F SPO GOOD

La Chories ‘H 6-70

MUD BOAT

for sale

ness built by Delsan Broussar Fibre

glas int Shrevepor Boat Work ‘compl
equippe less engin Coppe water tank, stainles ste

shafts “ fittings| first class condition.
m w

Contact Nelson. Faulk, Ly-8-2060, Sweet Lake. B

eee at Mike Pearso residence, Sweet Ta le, ly
Boa is on trailer and can be delivered.

PRICE TOGO AT SACRIFICE $295.0

PEARSON MOTOR COMPANY
Crysler Products Evinrude Motors, Goodyear Tires.

Tel. 256-2066 or 2067

Many, La.

Hull Heart C

orpianofrom Zypien& ‘Al
sheet music, stereo phono-

gra rectrecords sets,
etc. Lowest prices in town.

Shop where the music

teachers shop ©

ZYPIEN MUSIC &

REGA CeTE

——LAKE

SHABLES

__

BUSINESS

SERVICE

LOOK YOUR BEST

. in freshly presse
Cloth We have pick up

and delivery service. Call-

ROUX CLEANERS
“PR 5248 Cameron

FIRE CAN STRIKE

ANYWHERE!
B prepared with a fire ex-

tinguisher in your home,
store, car or boat. We hall
all sizes.

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT
PR 5-5349 Go
T most ult musicat

instrument to learn

to

play:
second. fiddle.

with low-cost

GAS hea and cooling
.

healthfully warm in the winter —with fresh air always,

the season. Only GAS “comfort conditioning” gives you the utmost in efficient:

winter heating with controlled humidity...summer cooling with dehumidification

..-at a cost that will save you thousands of dollars

for less than the best. Don&# pay mo!

air conditioning eq

re than you should. Install GA heating and

juipme See your heating contractor or Unite Gas—

ST BARGAINE

JOHNSON MOTO
Vm not “Big Chie? and hot real mod

‘but give the best deal on Jehnso Motors,

Aristo-croft, Ark-Traveler, Lomor Botts.

‘Walker’s Sportin Goo
‘Mockberr HiWay + Sulphu

=

JA 7-322

HELP WANTED
—————

meee WHO CAN

«e+ Ifyou wouldier working 3 or 4 hous a

dareallui regularly each
month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients ona

route to be establishe in faaround Cameron, and

walli m Hi deli
ties, ete. STUDIO
bie COSME Dept.

AUW-17, Glendale, Califo
nia. Route will pay upto.
$5.00 per hour.

NEED SCHOOL FUNDS?

.

SCHOO DAYS mean ,add~
ed expens Tum

m

you sp
~ hours into: rote ‘ones with.

Country Avon&# help. Sea os

Club Road, Lake Charles, aval for ledwomen
|

hoe {8/18-25 Grand Chenie Creole,joks Bayou an Holl;
Beach. Write Doris

efsuaca Hotel, Lake

FOR SALE

FOR SALE1957 six-cylin-
2.

Cut

&#39;8/1
rere

FOR SALE--Heavy breed

and light breed pull Fry

FOR RENT

athe
man notices: in: a:

nation is ‘that childre
are

e

still obeyin their =

igsee
“

Pleasantly cool in the

regardless of

over the years. Don&# settle

UNITE

ce rs
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Getwell wishes go to Mrs.

ee ee sores
jous recently,

ug. 13 Mr. ju

nd re!

Creole this wee!

Mrs.:Lioy Conner of Lake

Arthur visited the Garland

Boudreauxs, ert Bou-

deeauxe andthe Allen Conners

last Sunde

Ms, and Mr. H. D. P

meaux .an sons spent a long
weekend visiting relatives,
felends and place of interest

in and around the center of

‘our state, In New Iberia Fri-

da they- the Chas
‘an-

ones he grew. Benn
7 and will use the mone’

Leslie Griffith, right,

Other places of interest

visited were Weeks Island and

Jefferson Island salt mines.

Mr, and Mrs, Dallas Le-
Boeuf and children of Lake

Charles visited the May Sa-
voies and Clarence Guidr

st last week,

Don Broussar visited his

parent last week in Pecan Is-

“land,
The Stanley Duplechian

family fo Winnie, Texas vise

ited the Emare Therlots Sun-

day.
AlfredLee and Linda Jone

of Lake Arthur are visiting
their Aunt and Uncle, Mr,

and Mrs, Joh Gaspard and
Mp, an Mrs.

nier for the end of summer

vacation.
Delmus Hebert and Adam

Thibodeaux have successfull
completed their summer

school at Ole Miss and are

back home.

T CHEVR CO

S of Aluminum Ware

,

hug. 1 throu Sep 30

from

sold vegetable

summe!
McNees CoHe is a junto ot M

display a po of giant Korean run-

arden. Ben-

the smaller
from his garde this

to help finance his education.

lege.

The grow ‘em bi on Oak Grove!

Proving that& They Grow Them Big On Oak Grove& are two

cousins each displayin a: produc from his

Wel left, holds a50 poun pumplin one

ning okra, It is vining up in a tree. Leslie& grandfather got

seed from a soldier who served Korean

conflict and brough it back from Korea. The pod reach

giant proportion and are very delicious,
Leslie is a student at South Cameron

club member and is enrolled in gar-

the original

‘tween squas and okra,

High where he is a 4-H

dening as a project.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Cousi o local folkso TV

B MRS, C, J FARQUE
Phone LY 8-2277

Anumber of local resi-

dent were ver much inter~

ested inthe &q Could be You&
program on national televi-

sion last Friday when their

cousin, M
Mor Cham-

berland, of Long Beach,
Calif. was one of the guests
The focal relative include

the Leroy Fontenots, the C.

J Farques the Daniel Poles, -

the Ha Fosles and Nee. Nora

Bell Matte we

Mr. and Mrs, Waltet

Helmsof Sweet L and

Ed Sweeny, Mrs. Eula Holder,
pothofLake Chasles left last

ville spent a weeks vacation

with Rida Mae Salan
s

eng tzm W aalle te CroMonda -

uncle.
The annual picnic of the

Inglesid Home Demonstra-

tion club washeld recently at

the home of Mrs, Al Newlin

in Bi Lake. Club members

brought handiwork to work on

and plans were made for

roth at the Calcasieu-Cam-
”

eron Fair in October.
Members attending the

icnic were »
C, Carr,

»J.R, Coulon, Mrs, Ella

Mss,
C.

F.Fitzen-

rider, Mrs, J Greenwood,

Mgg Joh Sabasck Mrs. M.

L Christensen, Miss Katherin
Tuten, all of Lake Charles,
Mrs. G, J Baker as guest
Mss. Joh Fa of Big Lake,
and Mr Al Newlin.

Th inland shrimping sea-

son, which opened Aug 21
‘caused much work for our

Black Bayo and Sweet Lake

ferrymen, The catches were

medium size but nor very

plentiful.
Mr. and Mrs, Loney Bab-

ineaux and family of Crowley
were recent visitors with his

parents Mr. and Mrs, Ove
Babineaux.

‘Mrs Charles Poole and

daughter Glenda, of Glade-

water, Texa visited in the

home of relatives, Mrs. C.J.

Fasque, Frank Poole, the Ed-

arPooles and the Daniel

ooles Sunda
Mr, and

3
Mts,

and children of Houm visited
relatives in Grand Lake and

Lake Charles over the week-

end.
Elr LeBleu, (forme res-

ident

of

Big Lake will be one

of the three adults to accom=

pany the 21 Lake Charles

American Pres carriers to St.

Louis, Mo. for a one-week
trip. Eir ithe ws of Arsand
LeBleu

of

Cameron.
Me, and Mrs, Georg Nu-

nez enjoyed a long distance

telephon call from their son,

Brent, Sunda afternoon.

is now at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
in the army.

“BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs, Placid Chesso Lake

Charles, (formerly of Sweet

Lake) washonored with a sur-

prise birthday party at her

home lastFriday night. Arriv-

cakes and many lovely gifts,
Those present to enjoy the

occasion were her son, Lilton

and funt and four daugh-
ters, Pearl, Lou Ella, Joyc
and Betty with their families,

Dependa
L Gas

HO G FU C IN

Call HE 6-6457
L CHARLES

Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

‘YOUR SAFETY By Norman Ledgin

You are your brother
We in the safety business choiceon Su

‘ave gettin a little tired of the and observe T

slogan The life yousave may.

be . own,&
layb you&# noticed that”

ithasn&# been used much
“lately. :“Th are some dramiatic

-- that have become

popula and notice how they

Y

sible for safe driving.& :

p&#39;NYou axe your brother
‘aspae:&N chats pins thing 9

t

Au 27
adit Saf

fellow man.

‘This is what churcheshave
beenteaching for years. This

ig why we&#3 enrolled chur-

ches and clergy men in our

‘TH M { A KILL
of Resistant Roache

re Termi to Bi
‘format ca McKenzie

»
ful at the mission H 60643
souls that we&#3 asked them

to turn ont so of th po
in the cause

of

saving lives,

the taste varies be- and they&# respond wo
ly.

Go tothe church of your

Also, her sister, Mrs. Tom

Taylor and frlends, Mr. and

‘Mss Bob Ranson and family
of Ma veeo Mr, and Mrs.

1 P, Thompson of White

Castle.

Ms, and Mrs, Harty Stone

andchildren left Friday morn-

in for Baton Roug to spen
the weekend with Mr. Stone&

parents He also attended an

agricultur convention Satur

day.
Mrs, Ted Askew recently

purchas anew Westinghous |

retsige‘ise Dais Bell Askew,
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ted

Askew, left Wednesd for a

weeks vacation with relatives

in Houston.

SHOUL LOS YOU GLAS O NE GLASSES

REMEM com Gut 5

let Optica‘Service

‘AN O DAY O v PRESCRIPTIONS

BLUEBONNET BOOT & SADDLE SHO

JOINS HAND WITH- CLEANERS

TO BRING THE VERY BEST AND

FASTEST I FACTORY METHOD

SHOE REBUILDING TO THE CAMERON

AREA!

I ... MA O ST D I A

RO CLEA

Bluebonn Boot Sad Sh
LOCATED AT ROUX CLEANERS IN CAMERON

TV Electric Clock

Wit Th Purchas

B SUR

YOU

INSURAN

HOLE TO

© Complet Repai Dep

Orthopedi Work

Best Boot Re-

Complete Ladies Restyling

Custom Made Boots

. Baby Shoe Bronzing

Bluebonnet Boot & Saddl Uses

Seiberli Rubbe Sho Product Exclusiv

FREE-FREE-
ON DAY ONL Monda Sep 4

7:30 AM. to ‘5:3 P.M.

Partial insurance i about as

foolish as none at alll Make
sure you& completel cov-

ered. Let us go over your
insurance program with you
now!

O A

USE CAR

or TRUCK

CART CHEVROL c

Hee Tip on All Ladies Shoe
(Nylon Leat or Rubber)

Rubber Heel on All Men’ Shoe

Mr. Jim Mapes of Bluebonnet Boot & Sa/idle will be onhand all day

Monday, Sept. 4 to answer any questions regarding DYE WORK,

RE-FINISHING, LADIES&# SHOE RE-STYLING, ETC.

L 2-8340



Two Came men have

“been called to active dut

ic ig b sent to

Leesville, Oct.
Ast.

ee

,

The unit bein called
for at least aye at of active
tervice. Lo

:

»& ity Borel, whoi th Cam-
irvationi
ratio

Seton parish conse st

with the soil conser ser-

s Teceive his commission

or

Dickers
aa

ae:
BY to: Cla

ss

11

on,

y

enjoye birthday ca
dts Wedn ce

ro Mi Walter Stan-

ballgame
wa

tained out

‘uesd

so

atl sa Ta
sight

If

it eaine ag
; Tues-.

the
-

at her

we tos sec

‘WE& ‘a.

orting: it,g m by Gro-
A ‘been

of the

i

recreation
‘team was unde-

3

i for 1 «gam to take

he Sulphu title, ‘an then

went ont defea the West-

‘ak team: 13~3 take the

q *

ittle Iate in re~

the softba

jofthe team were

‘aux, Sam Benoit,
ler,

-

TH WATERFRON Thisbirdseye view of the

 offghore&#39;dri rig, now tied up in the river

poats are tied up at th Cameron Seafood Co. And in the backg

Fis Co ,

» Sacred He

following ROTC training at

McNeese ‘State College. He

previously was on six months

active duty at Fort Lee, Va.
He is a platoon leader in his

unit.
Borel hiswife an daugh

ter, plan to leave Cameron

on Sept 25.

A Guid ,86

die Saturd
Aymogene Guidry, 86, who

served as ‘a school bus driver

for the Ge Lake school for

r. Guid
Grand Lake

Funeral services were held
at 9 a.m, Mond
Margaret Catholic church

with the Rev, J. A. Pesrill-
eaux officiating. Burial was

in the Big L cemetery.
Rev. Charle LaVasseur as-

sisted.
Mr, Guidr is survived by

three sons, Norman

of Bell City, May
of Lake Charles and

of Big Lake;

‘his wife;
Guidry
Guidry.

C

sisters, Mrs

ofBigLak and Mrs. Victoria

Nunez of Texas City, Texas;
Gilbert

Sweetlal
of Lalte Charles; nine grand
children and-14 great grand
children.

cm Mrs. Vallett
former Chen

residen die
Funeral services for Mrs.

Aleide (Adeline) Vallette, 86
who died Thursd & 2

‘hom in Lak Charles
were held at4 a Friday at

art Cathol Church

in Creole. with the Rev. Jos
“-@phDecote pastor, offi

dating.
Butlal was.in- Cow,

cemeter at Grand

Jong resident of Grand Chen-

fer, She moved to Lake

Chasles after Hurricane Aud-

rey in 1957.
She is survived by one son,

Aristile Vallette of

‘one: daughter, Mrs. Myrt
Conner of Lak Charle eight

grandchildren, 28 great-
grandchildren, and three

great-great grandchildren.

KC to spon
danc at Creol

on Lab Da
Members of Cameron

Council 3014 Knights.of Col-

umbus, will sponsor a Labor

D benefit.dance. at the K.

of C
Hom in Cre Monday

night, .

4,

beginning at

8:30 p.m, Music will be fur-

nlshed b Clevsiaad Crocirt&#3
Band of Lak Charles.

Proceeds will be used for

council activities. The public
is invited to. attend.

here for rep!
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COMING
rice just north of the Gibb:

parish rice harvest is

reported.

Cron)
Septembe 1, 1961

now

THRU THE RICE -- Edmond Helmshere cuts a field of Nato

stown bridge near Sweetlake. The Cameron

in full swing and very good yields are being

Nutri stir controve
(EDITOR NOTE~- Thenu=

tria is probebl the most con-

troversial animal in. Louis-

jana today. Valued by some

for its fur, it is condemned

b many others, mainlyfarm-
ers, for damage to rice and,
suga cane fields, The article

reprinted below from the
“Louisiana Spotligh om In-

Less than 30-years ago

pair of over-grown, rat-like

varmits were importe into

Louisiana from its native ha~

bitat of Chile, Argentina and

hey imported b thewere

late E. A, MeThen oLAvery
. Islan and were p into “es-

cal
ro

pens

escaped
multiplied to a population

which is estimated as being
well into the millions.

Known in their native coun

try as »
the nutria is

a soli lie rodent which

appears somewh likea cross

between a rat and guine

Pi He is serni-acquatic and

feed on almost any type of

vegetation.
In Latin America and Eu-

rope, the tutria’s light-brown
fur is used as coat lining and

for fur trimming.
As many as 52,00 pelts

have been sol in a singl
year b Louisiana trappers,
and a new firm is bein or-

ganize to cure this type fur

near New Or nS.

In addition, a. multi-million
dollar business has developed

in the processin and sale of

tutria meat for use in pet

;.
The meat is a rich, red

meat which is extremely hig
in protein.

* o 8

THE TRAPPING of nutria

has helpe to tide Louisiana

trappers over while thestate’s
muskrat populatio has been

sale of nutria meat during the

past year at well over the $

million figure in Louisiana

alone, and demand for

Louisiana’s marshland

“pest is on increase,

“Some conserv

a

an
zoologists report

the

gro o

nutria populatio could be-

come a majo problem One

‘Tulane. ee zoologis

rabbit grew& such proport-
ions that.the’ entire agricul-
tural economy was threatened

a th govern feared

eral diseases among the peop-
le of Australia. A bounty was

ced on the “Down Under”
jack and a wholesale cam-

paig of trapping, hunting, and

poisoning was begun
During the past session of

the Louisiana legislature a

bill was passe placin a boun-

ty on fana’s nutria, (It
later was vetoed by the gov-

ernor).
Other well known conser-

vation authorities report that

the perio nurtia growth has

passe its pea and should re-

main stable or even drop
somewhat due to increased

trap activities.
accurate estimates have

been made as to the cost of

crop damage attributed to

Louisiana nutria, however, in-
dustry officials andmanycon-
servation experts believe that

as demand for nutria grows
lem of controls will

be solved by intensified activi-

ties on the part of trappers.
Conservation authorities

Cameron waterfront was taken from the deck

airs. In the foregroun is an oil boat. In the center, shrimp

round is another part of the shrimping fleet at Steed&#

and trappers have begun work-

ing with the new fur and meat

processors to increase the

report on nu-

tria, the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Departmen re-

ported prices for number one

its varied between $1.75 to

2, but averaged only eighty
cents to one dollar. Expecta-
tions are that anaverage price
of $1.50 per pelt would stimu-

late and increase the nutria

business in the State and thus

lead to eventual control of the

rodent.
« e

SOME OF THE trappers
have reported that the nutria

would become a natural ene-

‘to

the

muskrat. Howev

life and Fisheries con-

servationists have grown
two side by side in a cage

wis animosity developing.
s

of the nutira, it is said that

a goo sized nutria would be

more than a match for a dog,
however, it has also been

shown that the nutrie will not

attack another animal nor fight
unless provoked

H is a twilight type of ani-

mal, going to the water banks

for food in the late afternoon

or early evening, Anutris will

generall utilize the same

trail in going to and from its

food, and seldom stays away

from its nesting place over-

t
It lives In nests built above

water level, or in caves alon
river banks an always near

roots or readily available veg-
etation.

‘The fur along the nutria’s

belly is a fine, prime fur

which is comparable and in

some opinions better than bea-

ver or muskrat.
When properl taken and

processe the nutria provides

nr which is as soft as mole

skin.

of the Chris Zeppa

Tarpo
The Tarpons of South

Cameron Hig School will see

their first action of the season

this Friday night when they
meet Iota inthe ClassB. foot-

ball jamboree at Iowa High
chool.

The Jambore be gins at

7:30 p.m. with Sam Houston

meeting Vinton. The Tarpon
lay next, followed by the

lowa-Elton game. Each game
will consist of two 10-minute

halves.
The Tarpon&# home stand

‘will be on the east side. Ad-

‘vance ticket sales will end at

noon Frida at South Came~

ron, but tickets may be pur-
chased at the gate. Local

trons are urge to buy their

‘tickets here as all‘local sales

‘will_ go to South Cameron.

Coach Robert Manuel an-

nounced the following lineup
for the Tota game:

Lester Richard, quarter-

1 adh or ory‘Shed Univeral ty
Ue, We

ilo
10 A Cop

in Jambore Fri
back; Glenn Theriot, full-

Jeft half-

back; Billy Fontenot, right
halfback; Bobby LaLande, left
end LeonHebert, left tackle;
Ruben Morales, left guard
Barney Kornegay, center;

RaymondHebert ri guard;igh
“Bolo Trosclair, ‘right tackl
F, J Gaspard right end.

Jame Alberado, wha

would have started at right
halfback, has bee sidelined

by a spra toe. The onl
other injur player, Lester

Richard, who had a pulle
muscle, is expecte to be in

ed captain of this year squa

Athletic are bi expens for

scho Lion clu i told

Athletics are a very big
expense for a school, and

many smaller schools have

trouble making ends meet.

That is the gist.of talks

made to the Cameron Lions
Club by Principal U. W,
Dickerson and Coach Robert
Manuel Wednesda at Fred&
Restaurant.

Dickerson reportedMr.
- that South Cameron took in

R, H, PITTMAN

Mr. Pittman

receive hi

doctor’s degr
RobertH. Pittman, former

principal of Grand Chenier

and South Cameron high
schools, has been awarded a

doctorof education degree in

fromschool
the University of Mississippi

A native of Ale: a,

Dr, Pittman received his

bachelor of arts oie from

Northwestern State Coll in

1938 and also attended the

University of nsin the

same year. summers

from 13 to 1949 he pursue
graduat studies at Louisiana

State University, gaining his

master ofeducation degre in

administration and history.

Following Hurricane An
rey in 1957, he served as Civil

Defense administrator in

Cameron parish laterbecom-

ing associated with McNeese

State College wherehe is now

assistant professo of educa-

tion.

Co Fire Bl

Bird meetin set

for Wednes
Cameron and Creole

mothers have been invited to

attend an organizational
meeting for the Blue Birds and

Camp Fire groups at the VFW

hall inCameron, Wednesday,

Sept 6 at 10 a.m.

‘Camp Fire leaders from

Lake Charles will spea More

locai leaders and assistant
,

leaders are needed to work-

with the groups this year.

Adult classe

to b offered

at S Camero
Classes intyping and book-

keeping willbe offered adults -

inthis area at South Cameron

high school this fall in coop-

erating with

tional-Technical School.

South Cameron Principal
U. W. Dickerson asked that

anyone interested in enrolling
fn these classes to contact

Delmus Hebert, who will be

the instructor, at the school.
The classes will be taugh

each Tuesday and Thussda
from 7 to 10 p.m.

Ther isno cost to students

other than for workbooks and

lies.

.
Dickerson’also said

that classes will be offered

ext sprin to adults who want

to complete their high school

education. He asked that per-

sons wishing to enroll in these
classesto contact him now so

th the classes can be organ-
ed.

Sowela Voca-
.

$6, 040 last yearfrom the sale
oftickets, ads for football

program, etc., but th the

school paid out $6 in

letic expenses.
The Athletic Association

paid $1,345 for equipment
for the football team an for

insurance, but the school still
has a debt of $1,041 for ath-

letic equipment.
‘The principal said the

school has three alternatives

Rev Four
resig as

pasto her
Rev, Glen P, Foumet,

pastor of the Cameron First
B church resign his

positio effective Sep to

become pastor of Catahoula
and Grand Bayo B mis-

sions inthe Atchafalaya river

-_ otev. Fourmet,;. me,

here a few: ee
jately upon luation: from
‘New OrleansBapti Theolog
ical seminary; will also do

graduate work at LSU, In his

new pastorates he will be

employed by the Louisiana

Baptist convention&#3 depart-
ment of missions.

Rec ce

to be ope

on Saturd
The Cameron recreation

centerwill beopehe on Sat-

urday night instead of Friday
beginnin this week because

of the conflict with football

games.
The center is open to all

pa youngsters -in gra 4

through 12 from 7:30 to 10 p.

m. on Saturday Activities
include dancin and games.

The Cameton ist,

Club, which is in charge of

the building, is planning to

install a hardwood floorsome-
time this fall so that the cen-

ter may also offer skating to

youngsters.
Mog of the civic organi-

zations in Cameron take tunis

in planning and supervisin
the center&# activities.

cris

THE HEADHUNTER
Cameron Tarpon& mainstays this

these three-year lettermen,

left, 150 - poun center, and

.170 - poun left guard

to enable it to catch up on

athletic expenses: (1) get
more attendance (an ticket

ers on the team.

However, he said South

Cameron isn&#3 the only schook
that has problems with its

athletic expenses. He said he

talked to one AA school prin-_
cipal who reporte that they

were $7, 000 in the red.
-

_,

Coach Manuel said that it
Gosts more than $1 to.outfit,,
a football playe and that the

present uniform are in poor
a pe.

Advance. season ticket
sales for Tarpon home games

17.50 to date
and $590 worth of ad have

bee sold forthe football pro-

grams, Lions were told.

Creol Sco
to have cak

sol Sund
:

The Creole Bo Scout
troop will hold a cake sale at
the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church Sunday after the

morning masses to raise funds

for troop equipment
Scout leaders are Kenneth

Montie and Gervis Conner.

Six-cars rein...

collisio Sund
Six cars were in a collision

Sunday. near the Sweetlake
Catholic church, and two cars

were reported badly damage
and two persons injured.

isha occurred when

Th Cameron sheriff&#3 de-

partment reporte one charge
filed in the accident, Steven
LeBlanc of Cameron was cited

for reckless driving. He te~

portedly suffered a broken
arm.

Fou juvenile

charg with thef
Four juveniles, ra in

agesfrom 10 to 13 Fae
charged with the theft. of a

bicycle an some bo tools
from Sidg Beno of Grand
Chenier,’ accordin to the

sheriff& departmen
Mr. Benoit was gone for

two weeks on a vacation,
When he retumed h found
thathis garage had been bro-
ken into andthe items taken,

The youngsters were tuned
over. to their parents the

matter referred to juvenile
authorities.

-- Two of the South

year will be

Barney Kornegay
Ruben Morales,



t

Jaen, Ete Ba a

Judg E; L. Gladney sa

that he oe so the da
age pro & ruin #

fishing an other that,

Bartholome is the only nat-

ural&#39;st left in this area

which: ha not been disturbed

an ruined&qu Gladne also
‘accordin to the Bastro

Daily: Enterpris account of

th ,
that there might

be lossiof scenic-features, 25

well-as to:
, damage to

and the bene-

fitwouldbe to a few i

acres. of +

can assure Judg Gladne
that his fears are: well founded

«that: the fishing would be

serlously- or destroy-
‘ed that there would be great
loss of, scenic features, and

thet the

only

natural, undis-

turbed Yream in tha area

l Recko b Robt, Da

pT

SHC PEpeep
tear

MARRY, STAND ( CLOSE YOU&# WEARING

‘YOU BRAND EW TROUSERS

The Travelers Sofety Service

rapira.att a of the nation fall

befo th onslaugh of &q

Th ze is one other thing

es eneadnéy opMore paris o If they
‘current effort to

ac out of

el e

to resist. Ditch

proponent willbe back agai
«san agai

LIBRA LETTER

BILL WILLIAMSK ing Librarian

The presen crisi in the

Berlin situation has brough

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
des

a

b f

soundi mi ug each¢

Tene pej or Ba
t wrecently,

The

Cotee

m p.O.Box 128 Camt
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Active MEMBE

More than 80 of the casualties occurred on dry roads

and in.good weathe
BOOKMOBILE

SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Tuesday, Sept

R 900-9130Sn 10:00- 10:
Bruce Vincent&#3

10145-1115
11:30-12:00

12:00- 1:0

isnotaneéas one and is often

made withsome confusion for

the youn draftee.
‘or

th of you.wh are

facing the draft the book,
&quot;Draftee Confidential
Guide is one.that will be a

great dea ofhelpto-you. The

book covers a host.of subjects
each helpful hints in

adjusting to military life.

Ma of jons will

be answer and you can be

better prepare for the w
mentation of military I

2

Home Kitchen
Lunch
Lunch
Post Office

Creole, Wednesday, Sept 6

Domingue&
8:30-8:45

9:00-9:15

_—_—_ 9:30~10:30

On June tet, 1931 the

Navy first autogyro was de~ 10:45~
livered at Anacostia, D. C.

et 8

11215-11345
1:00-1:15,

Store
Oak Grove Store

Yellow Jac Wednesday,
ishers bg Aa s Wednesday,

Wise,

Washington&
Store 2:00-3:00

h B
,

Thursday,

RATE G on Bayo
:

n

Subserl $4 ayear 9:00-9:20

Ee 84¢ an Inch 9:35-9:55
: 10315-11100

Constance
Mobil Oil Co,

School
Holly Beach

(Stanley&# 11245-1215

Mari accompanied
Commodore Perry& expedi-

tio t0 Japan in 1853 and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 o&#39;clo a.m. at its regular meeting to be held

Tuesday, September 5, 1961, for the following:
‘One Mueller-type Size 21-17 Cast Iron Boiler complete.for

Natural Gas and standard controls as per specification on file

in the Police Jur Office, Cameron, Louisiana, assembled

and installed as per factory instructions o a steel reinforced
of

|,
Came

Phone PR5-5516, Cameron)

or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

Take the family out IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#3

fo the beach this

weekenc Package Liquorseee ewes

als ionic & Groceries

le cabins,

Als Beach Clothes. Cabins
for Rent.

JO9-2122 Holly Beachy

f+ 2-4 mixture 15-1/2& x 43& x 75& with2&

water waste drain to be built into concrete base, and all

necessary pipe, fittings and accessories for water-tight und

steam-tight connections.

System t be tested and approved before acceptance by
Police Jury.

All bids are to be marked plainl on the outside ofthe

Ho oD - GAS BOILER FOR C ‘THOUSE HEATING

SYSTEM.&q
Th Police Jur reserves the righ to reject any or all bids.

JS/ J W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Run Aug. 18, 25, Sept

KUM BER FO ALL JOB
LARGE AND SMAL

Whether you& building repair
or remodeling if it& qualit and uni-

forimit in lumber you want... -
check

our.yard first!

Dys Lumber

Suppl Co
PR:S-5 Camero

B SUR

YOU

INSURAN
|

COVERA
|

HOLE TOO!

Partial insurance is about as

foolish as none at alll Make
sure you& complete cov-

ered, Let us go over your
insurance program with you
now!

ENT
AROUND THE CAPITOL

egeek

Hospit directo
given bouquet

Route 1 Cameron
,

Dear Editor:
I saw a very small article

onthe front page of your pap-
er today that wasn&# meant to

be

a

joke but was very funny
to me-- Dental

Trailer it.&
The dental trailer that was

in Camer most of the sum-

merforthe white school chil-

the children of many of my
friends and relatives. The
went down there, as my son

did, and the dentist sald he

would send a card with an

appointment
‘Now school is starting and

Twill have to kee hi out in

order to have h work done

o his teeth.
Don& think my complaint

means I don&# like the Cam-

eron Pilot. look forward
each week to Friday.

Thank you
Mrs, Joh Nettles

—_———

Eunice, La.

Cameron Pilot,
Cameron, La.

Dea Sir:

You are, no doubt, aware

janaof the fact that th
é

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-
mission has set the 1961 duck

season to open November 10th
and close on November 29th,
with the limit at three.

Opening the season this

early in our Souther Louisi-
ana marshes will only result

in a loss of interest on the

part of the duck hunters in

this area anda substantial loss

in revenue toland owners and

Bai en mee over

entire range

of

hunting
area from the Tr xas Coast
eastward.

It would be appreciate if

youw#l run an article or edi-
torial in the Cameron Pilot

urgin hunters, hunting camp
owners, and representatives of

business establishments inthis

area, tocontact the Louisiana
Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission, whose address is
Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-
erles Commission Building,
400 Royal St,, New Orleans,
La., to. urge them to chang
the Southern Louisiana hunt-

TOO M

GLASS

~ YO

AND ONE DAY ON

B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--It didn&#

make the papers, but an event

here last week must have

come as quit a shock--at
least to start with--to Charles

Rosenblum, director of the

state Department of Hospitals
Rosenblum was attending

aroutine staff meeting, when

anemploye arose, looked

right at him, and said:
™In the course of our day-

to-day activities, we often

neglect to express our positiv
feelings toward our fellow

man, thoug w all are gen-

erally free enoug with ex-

pression of disappointment,
resentment, and so on.&

‘That could mean anything,
of course, and thedirector,

kept apokerface, The speak
er went on:

&quot;T Mr. Rosenblum,
this group of Division Heads

represent the entire Depart-
ment of Hospital in express-

ing our appreciation and re-

gar to you as our dire :

The of the inter-

ruption was clear now, and

Rosenblum looked embarass-

YOUR SAFETY

By NORMAN LEDGIN

I&# afraid too much em |

phasi has been placed on

-driver responsibilit in the
back-to-school weeks that lie

ahead. What about the child-
ren& res} lity -

Don& be shocked. I&#

serious, Isn& it about time we

started bearing down on the

youngsters a little heavier so

they&# look before crossin
street

It&# absolutely impossibl
———_—__——_

ing season to run from Decem-

ber 10th to the 29th, inclu-

sive, even thoug the mit
were reduced to two ducks.

This commission meets o the

first Tuesda of each month.

Than you very much.

Yours very truly,

A, L, Manuel, Agen
Missouri Pacific Ry.

SHOUL LOS YOUR GLASS O NEE GLASSES

REMEMB &lt;..,
You Can ‘Get

:

a O I Service

at

Childre have responsi to

Why walk a

si GSKE
MILE?

L&
There no nee to zigz fro on financial in

stitution to anothe in orde to ge the compl
banki servic yo want Wh you ba wit

us, full banki service— one destination— thi

orde of the da Walk a straig line to our ban

for any banki service

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuinc Elton, Iowa, Jen-

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.

ed. He cleared his throat to

there ‘was more!

epted

by

request of
or ibteeul assignme
to head the secon larges

ent in jana.

“With increasing attention,

understanding, and awareness

of a field te
completely new to: yous
hav ssn@ lenie
role in es

the cede indigent, to the

1 to the mentally
ind to the tubercu-

losis patient of ouisiana.

‘Rosenblu looked: around,

saw nothing but nods. The

spokesm went on

“You have developed and

maintained an interest in a

high quality of service for

have soug
sta

prob
you have given your full co-

operation andbackingin their

‘efforts to carry out their as~

signe duties.

&quo this kind of leadership
and direction we wish to ex-

press our warmest seyy
Ph Ye

u

to expect that every driver i
‘

goingtobe on the looko for

youngsters There aré some °.

drivers who just aren& made

‘And it just because there
®

are some whowon&#3 watch=
-

gout for kids that we&# g

youngsters

orFh ce young runve s

into the street fully expectin
that drivers can work miracle
with their cars and stop on,a

ime.

These children will have
.

to b tax sim th car
- stoppe ag as

they may have tho
Dependa

U Gas

Servi

mem eo 5

B time, of
wa ob

&qu plaquesbolize bybie
you to hav‘Waeryo a we4

1

jeeit be a remin of

high regar which we hold fo
. oi

as every
the spokesm
are general

ElwilcE

i
Ea

tii:
£

H
eR

5
34itt8

.
or

i



a wed! ~ to Ne
Ork son the wore &

s iee with yellow

To ‘ool! Se Soe“8 settin
‘eagemes students

starting back to school Mon-

of the
hadto

be get

|

her due
Sbein

cove: ‘a clou
watched fora whil but did
not sta up to se the earth 5

«ato ‘go completel across

Th beginnin.

The yo stlpres focused.on

pleae nse ‘Carter in Creole’ and

UitAnw bAgKS a SWEBTLAKE Nix

Rice yield are go at Sw
B MRS, C, J FARQU

Good rice yields of be-
tween 18 and

23

barrels per
acre have been reported
Sweetlake rice farmers who
are making good headway
with harvesting despite the

rain.

Patt Jo Hebert was hon-
ored with a party on her 14th

birthday Aug 18 at the sum-

mer camp of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Pearson.

Games were-played and

: eni by 30 teenagers.

Mr. -and Mrs. Ernie Boudreaux

from CAMERON NEWS

Ol time residen of Camero

visits friend her last wee

B MRS, ELDIE CHERAMIE

An old time resident of

Cameron, John E, Gee and

and his daughters, Tynia Lee
Snow and Juanit Jones of
San Antonio, Texas, were

visitors in Camieron over the

weekend, according to Whit-

ney Broussard,
Mr. Gee& fath Thomas

E, Gee was clerk of court in
Cameronfor32years. Joh E.

Gee was born on S
ai ye and lived here for

Peeea the friends nevisited here yeeDr. S.
Mg a

Mrs. Hubert Theriot in Cam-
eron, Mi, Gee said he hope

to.

retre:
The rese crow was

‘this week.

revi Cam so
ate, Ozemie Sa-

voteanM and Mr Helai
Myra

confer andMrs. Cloudy Brous-
sard visited relatives in New

Iberia and Erath over the

week&quot; Mr. and Mrs, K.

C ‘eee Sun we
Sh daughter a family,

and Mrs. ee LeBlanc,eeve Aa jest

in their home Macha tir
‘Miss Suzanne Cheramie, the:
granddaught of New O
leans.*MissFr Ma aaee ateded h ta
Murphy, celebrated h

birthday Monday, Aug. 21,
at the recreation center,

Cake s punc was served to

about 30 guests
Little onBett ce ebssted

her 6th bi -
2 at

the home thher parents, ‘t
Arlene Chéerami celebrated

he sla is Seoeaed
to

to

all. catches of shrimps andecet i al

Hebert,
and Cisl were visitors of

,
Mg, and Mss, Harold

an the wee
inJepMs, Da Des-

her Li birth at the igof fe,Ca an oo were

any lovely gifts were

received. Refreshments of
cake and ice cream were

served with the assistance of
Mrs. Georg Hebert.

Patt J is the daught of

Dewe Hebert of Grand Lake.
its, Ed Carter and son,

Ricky of Calvin, La., visit-
edwith the-C. J Farque

Sunda afternoon,
Steve and Mike Taylor,

grandchildren of Joh Taylor,
all of Sweetlake spent the

weekend withtheir Aunt, Mrs.
James Goldman in Beau-

mont, Texas.
Mr, and Mrs, Jame Gold-

man spent a week with her

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Joh

aylor relatives in Sweet-

al

JOHNSON BAYOU

Ronal Jink

hurt le in

tractor mish
B NOL JINKS

Ronald Jinks got his leg
caught in his tractor mowing

blade Monday and severalSici were taken i his leg.
Raymon Earl Smith was

admitted to the Port Arthur

hospita la Sund to under-

go surgery.
Three men were laid off

bythe T. Burton Compan

gn the
ho
home of Mr,

R
to many of their little fion

played.
Ma. R He

and a were Stan of Beaumont.

W Have a Co at‘}: -
of Schoo Clothing

an

Both Girle ona

ae |

Line

i

‘Qu Gi
Rub Foa Mattress

(5 inche Thic
ond

Bo Spring ogy $
Fo the Pair

ot For sol for 1 5
iz Innersp Mattress

‘Sav on your beddi
a

I ELEC

E

er in Lafayette Wets
with Me ert&# sister being

Me ee.

‘McJobns andchit spénti few days tast

week at her mother&# home in

Perry

SEE
i22 itBE

e
BEE

_

BE
EERe i

Ey

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Enjoying a barbecue in
Hackbe Sunday were Mr.3

.and Ma Albert to an, Sr,
and Colligan,eke ea Ir. and

Th Lenn Cs

pen et your
family and home -

from the financial

cone of au.

17 RyS

SE
BE

i
H

i e ii= 5BF

and Mrs. Ra Gaspar
of Aibe visit over-

night with the Rev. and Mrs.
Rene Saltzman at their home

‘b in Westlake last week.
Mrs. Landr Grange and

granddaughte Son-

nier of Lak Charles, spent
the weekend with her brother

Wilt Oge and famiMr. an »
Swinfe

Baccigalopi and
ad fa a

Creole, spent the

ieon eine of M & Mrs.

Wii Sxi O plans
9-month

of Beauty Culture in Lake

Charles. She is the daughter

Available aj

LEADI DA

ineror

e ‘were guest speake at the

‘Tabernac last Su “

lea Camero Paris Grocersfo tae

lese o Grand Cheni visited

with Mr, and Mss, Abra Sa-

voie last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Lee Walding

and family of Conroe, Texas,
Mr, and Mr Har Chession

and fam of Lake Charles,
and Mr, and Mrs. Raymon
Fuselier of ‘Sweetl

#
spent

the day Saturd in Galveston,
Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Gussi Men-

ard of Grand Lake have re-

cently purchas a lot at Holly
Beach and are now hauling the

material to build a summer

camp.
Mr, and Mrs. Woodrow

Boudreaux visited relatives

last week in Churc Point,
Opelousa and Lafayette. Mrs.

Boudreaux brought b ack her

mother, Mrs. Dennis Duga
of Lafayette, to stay with =
for poPo while she is re«

‘cupeac

ie

andMes, Clyde Duhon

honored theirson, Davi age

a with a birthday party Aug.
.

Many lovely gifts werepea games were pin
and prizes won by Pa

chard, Bruce Dino and

Kathy Chesson. Refreshments

of punch and home
b

baked

cake were served to the fol-

lowing children: Bruce, Ne

0 Duhon,pn allof Sweetl Mrs,

Bob Ranson of Maplewoo
Mys, Placid Chesso Mrs.

Hughi Thomas, all o Lake
Charles.

Mrs, Evelyn Cormier of

New Orleans spen the week-

end vistt friends s mls-

tives in Grand Lake,

Rev. and Mrs. atbar
Mage

of Eun

Giant Size”

to help you achieve:

HA
ic

108 Napoleo Stre Sulphur, Le, &lt;= JA 1-627

11K: Run gall Cha Dicwela =: ES PE oS

Washin
Powder

S VE
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE =.

Molbert&#3 Large Size

HE |

OLE
Swift&# Premium Canned

HAM

39

2
BOL 3

$2.49
Como Colored Paper

TOWELS = 19
Liquid 22 oz. Plastic Bottle

SWA

=

59¢

LIF 17

SO zt
Sue

Linit

STA .
DRE 5

CHARC 35
5 Ib. ba

U.8. NO. 1 RE POTATOES

FIRM JUMBO LETTUCE

CRISP CELLO CARROTS

CALIFORNIA PEACHES

10 lbs.

2 heads

- i oz:

35

20

o
eRo

K GA
0 MAR

VALU THUR FRID SATAR OF GRAN CHENIER
Where You&# Always Welcome
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I PARI POLI JUR PROC

of Cameron, Louisiana, met in. reguler session this

ent: Roland J. Troscleiz, Absent:

‘and.C, A. Riggs There being no

8, 1962.

/8/ Beaste Hebert, President
Caparon Parish Police Jury

met in regular sdjourned
ent: Eraste Hebert,

rosclair, Archie Berwick and C. 4. Riggs.

swa called to order by the President.

‘an upon motion by Ur, Trosclair, seconded by

. Riggs and carried that J, B. Jones,

‘intructed to intetate ition proceedings
to complete the jetty road.

‘seconde by Mr, Riggs and carried, it wes. agree to

‘es a public righteof-way by Mro. Wand Ratclitt

could be reached betveen the landowners

aled bids until 11:00 o&#39;clo a. m

‘Tuesday Septen 5, 1961, for the following:

‘ron Boiler complete for oaturel gas and stenderd

file in the Police Jury Office, Cameron,

‘per factory instruction, on e steel re-

‘eixture 154 x 43” x 75& vith 2& water waste

p

base “and all necessary pipe, fittings and

teanntig connections. ‘

‘the right to reject eny or all bide.

atesennen

‘Police Jury go into executive session to exanine

‘gevisions to the Parish Courthouse as prepare by

«Tt wes then move by Hr. Berwick,

jowin resolution be adopted

‘of the Parioh of Cameron, Louisiana in regular

‘thet.
R Hebert, President,

{Sf Braste Hebert, President

‘Caneron Parish Police Jury

ic Welfare, epok to the

Federel surplus commodities,
ytrator for

‘Toutsiana Department of Highway 12

find to the credit of this Parish,
Fund& the eum of Porty-

100 Doliare. ($48,987.79), oF 20 much of

(ting tha above stated desires of this

thet since the hereinabove reference etreets are a part

Police Jury assumes full responsibility for che

&q Beaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

18/3, W. Doney, Secretary

fom the Jefferson County Commissioner Court of the expiration

‘{agurence on the Sabine Lake Caus ‘and authorization for

moved by by Mr, Mhire end

preaion of

‘an the Treasurer is her authorized co.

Road District No. Construction Fund.

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried that eutho

G D and from file while the Clerk of Court

k of the Police Jury.
; Maire, seconded:b Mr. Theriot and carried that the following

road 6 hereby accepted
‘DIRIE BCE AGRICULTUR CORPORATIO THC on the following

the centerline of which is deac as beginning

feet, thence South
Sections 8 and 9, thence South on

‘380 feet to the Southeast corner of said Section 9

‘and end of road.

ir, Wititen J, Heweon of the engineering firm, Daveon, Gilbert & Pilcher, Ince,

‘on applicatio for an interest-free loan in the enount

‘and Home Finatice agency to cover the cost of

Mekeary feasibility survey for harbor and terminal fectlities for Cameron Parish.

ication van referred co J. B, Joos, Jr., Assistant District Astoreey, for further

ts. Te wae moved by Mr. Mize, eeconded by Mr. Berwick and carried that the following

_ Hejor of the Clataa Gamtttes 10 hereby accepted:

GAINS

COMMITTEE

REPORT

Auguot 4, 1961

‘Parish Police Jury
lene

Claims Comittee, met this day,
1961 General Fund Checks Wo. $453 to 5499

Paristwide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund Checks

Wo. 6390 to 6487

examined and approved the following payments:
$ 105,343.6

24,817.4

Kabec
5,483.6

Calverte
651.09

omber
Shell end other Surfacing Material

Byuipment Supplies and Repairs
Rurelisse of Equipment

‘Insurance
Miscellensous Expenditure
Total expenditures - July 1961

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby

given that pursuant to the

provisions of a resolution

adopted by Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louis-

jana, the said Jur does here~

by advertise for sealed con-

struction bids and will open

same on?

1, Wednesday. September
6, 1961. at:

2, Cameron Parish Court-

house, Cameron, Louisiana,

7 the hour of 2:00 P.M,

5, Te
3. Forthe following work:

Remodeling of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse-Project No.

6115.
4. Copies of plan and

specification and other pro-

pose Contract Documents are

on file in the office of J.B.
Shipp Associates, Consulting

“Engineer copies of which

maybe obtained by Contrac-

tors from the Engineer upon

making adeposit of Ten Dol-

lars. each deposit will be re-

funded upon the ‘return of the

documents in their original
condition within ten (10) day
afterthe receipt of bids. The

cost of reproducin the docu-

ments $5.00 will be charged
toany Contractor who obtains

plang but does not submit a

ponafide bid and who does not

retum the plans at least two

*weelg before bid opening

5 An Contractor desiring

additional sets of plans and

specificatio may obtain one

set upon making a $10. 00 de~

posi for each set obtained,

and paying the cost of repro-

duction of the documents

$5.00. The contractor or Sub-

Contractor may reclaim the

deposit, less the cost of repro-

ducing the documents by te-

turning the documents in good
condition within ten (10) days
after the openin of bids.

6. All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opene
and tead at the above desig-

nated place and time. Bi

may be submitted for the

whole as a singl proj No

proposal be withdrawn

within sixty (60) days after the

above scheduled time o!

opening and the right is re-

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-

ties.

7. Bid Bond, equa to not

lessthan five percent (5%) of

the bid and made payable to

sthe said OWNER, must ac-

company eachbid. The bonds

of the low bidders may be

held forsixty (60 days or un-

til the contract I signed
whichever is sooner. Perfor-

mance bon for the Construc~

tion is require upon execu-

tion of the contract equa to

one hundred percent (100%)
of said Contract.

.
Th cost of the work

above mentioned to be pai

GOATS AND MARI SUPPLI *

JOHNS MOTO
New an Use

Glasspar » MEG - Arkansas Traveler ~ Lamar -

CLASSIFIED RATES:
Classified Display 84¢ inch

25 wordad 2weeks--$1. 50

A CLASSIFIED:
Call PR $-5516, Cameron

or J 7-7076, Sulphur oF

write Box 128, Cameron; or

contact community corre-

dent,

Ouachita

— Magnoll — Galvanize

netoreYou

#

Buy, Sell or Trade Yor Any Boat

s

or

BUILDING

MATERIALS
&qu Have E-2 Terms Wit Bank

FENLEY SPORTIN GOOD
SPRCIAG {219 GU st. Lak Chetl HE 6-108

ws a box ot og
Pee ais BUSINESS

SERVICES
el

LOOK YOUR BEST

JOHNSO MOTOR

ren not “Big niet and not reat modi

‘but Gi the best deo on Johnson Mater

Ee Arisreciatt, Ark- Lomar Boots.

Walke Sportin Goods

aig foe EJ

i be ‘Sie
eri ‘resistant outside:

. r
Irons veg. 99.9%

n6 contermat sin freshly press

“

clothes, We hav Pi u
Snddelivery service. Call

ace aa FOR RENT --2-bedroom

vcmga ogy fuinished house about 6-1:2,

inile east of Cam Please

IPR 5-S564. Cameron.
= (818-25)

fpr, tao ROUX CLEANER

for by the OWNER, and as

ra 5-288

notedin the Plans and Speci-
fications, willbe pai in cash. HELP WANTED

CS

By: /S. Eraste Hebert,
President

Cameron Parish Police Jur

13] 3. W, Doxey, Secretary

2 &quot; D. Wilcox,
sian (Minn.) Enterprise.

seatchbattriae

(8/ Breste President -

Scaevon Pari Police Jury

|Republi

Cameron

ae
WOMEN WANTED --You

maybe the one we&# looking
fortoshow Avon&# completel
new Christmas Gif a

To! jes,
O

Tolletries. Openi in

Creole, Grand Chenter, John

son Bayo and Holly Beach.

Write Doris Dunnam, c/o

Charleston Hotel, \La
Charles.

Le

REAL ESTATE
3

WOMAN WHO CAN

_

8 prepared with a fire ex-

DRIVE... + Hyou would

—

tinguishe in your home,

enjoy working or4 hours &quot;s car or boat. hall

day callin reg eac all sizes,

ane oe elie © CAMERON FIRE
Girl Cosmetic clients ona

route to b established in and EQUIPMEN
around Cameron, and are

willingto make light delv
PR 5-5349

ties, etc., write to
—_—_—aE)

Hes ete METICS, Dept.
HELP WANTED

AUW-17, Glendale, Catifor- Part- salesmen, Sel)-

nia, Route will pay upto jngsecuritiesfo mutual fund.

$5.00 per hour, G ucation necded. High
restige. Good cominissions.

Poce tuilimited, “ rive

Hamilton Management Corp.
4016 Jose St ,

Lak Charles.
(9, 1-8)

‘O SALE.

FOR SALE--Laying hens,

ight breed, per dozen.

Fryers 19 2 un .Mont
gomery Hate! U Count
Club Road, Chatles.

Phone GR 7-0994,-.°

CAMERO NEED IT
One Stop Service

|

==

e FO THE

You have always expected the best in

cleaning and laundry from Cameron&# Roux

and now. ..
the very best

in boot and shoe rebuilding -- the most

complete dye department in the south is

available to you from the Bluebonnet Boot &

Saddle Shop through Roux Cleaners.

Nothing but thebest of materials are

used b highly skilled craftsmen. All work

returned to Roux Cleaners for you to pick

Cleaners...

up locally.

MA ON ST D I AL

BEST IN DRY CLEANING:

ROU CLEANE
FOR THE BEST IN SHOE RE-BUILDING:

Bluebon Boo Sadd Sho
LOCATED AT ROUX CLEANERS IN CAMERON

FARM FOR SALE:

two-story
Two watering pond One

a

RYAN REALTY

GR 7-5144 - . .Lake.Charle
“Ly

David Ryan GR 7-2616 Danny O&#39; HE 6- 150
‘

J E, Guillory HE 9-8638

GUILLORY -

STUDE EXTR |

SPECI
Neopren half soles

FAL DY

SPECI !

and Seiberling Heels

Kindergarten through
senior&# size shoes Only

Reg. $3.95 $2.5
Specia Ends Sept 20

Any solid Fall

shade (navy, black,
brown, etc.)

Reg. $2.50

Specia Ends Sept 20

‘ON DAY ONLY... Monda Sep 4

7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Heel Tip on All Ladie Shoe

(Nylon Leather or Rubber)

Rubbe Heel on All Men’ Shoe

Mr. Jim Manes of Bluebonnet Boot & Saidle will be onhand all day

Monday, Sept. 4 to answer any questions regarding DYE woRK,

RE-FINISHING, LADIES& SHOE RE-STYLING, ETC,

“Your enjoym increase

whe yo teleph ahea
You&# always sure ofa pleasan visit

when you telephone ahead. An eco-

nomic long distance “courtesy”
call the next time you pla a visit will

be appreciate ...
and you& have

the satisfaction of knowing: that

you&# an expected and a welcome

guest

CAMERON &a

TELEPH
COMPANY .
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? HACKBERRY NEWS

Pi an cak

sal is ‘set

fo Sund
B MRS, .OVIA DUHON

CDA MEETS

A meeting of the Hacke

berry Catholic Daughter was

held Monday in the
Catholic Hall with Earl

Domingu Grand Regent

presi Bef the meeting
eronica Porti a Junio

Catholic Daughte of trop St.

Mar Goretti, gave a report
‘on the state convention heldCam Maryhill Aug. 16-19,

Mrs. Bruce Vinc report-
ed_on the recreation leaders

‘worksho heldinLake Charles
under the sponsorshi

Pe B Wr
jen Wrig represent-

‘ed the court by stenti th
mass held at-Our La

cor Church in

phur, Aug 20 ‘celebra

b t et Cha Re
Edwin Gubler V.F.

ann

in New Iberia Aug 6.

The Court plans to have

t Bis Clothing Drive in

Refreshments were

e was

lewman.

*

ALTAR SOCIET MEETS

The Altar Society of St.

Peter&#39 Catholic Church in

Hackberry will have their

monthly pie, cake and chick-

ensaladsandwich sale in the

Catholic Hall Sunday, ‘Sep
3 after the 7 o&#39;cl Mass.

Proceeds,will go into the

building fund for a new

moan the door

won by Mrs, Wm.

“i *

*hurc

Ha tim has been slow in

Hackberry due to the many

showers, ‘but several hundred
bales have beenbatiedby S
Little f different farmers of

this area.
A. J Fre

and Ferdie visit in Hot

Sprin and Little Rock, Ark.

the past week or so and also

visited Mrs. Jimmey Donavan,

where four of Ferdie Fre ‘

children are spendin their

‘asati ‘nd Mrs, Sam Little

a an vis in Arkan-
with Mrs.

Tite‘ relatives
Wallace B

Sulp t

ick entered
Sund to

0 surgery this week.
Me Eunice Billeaud of

Jonnso Bayou is a patient in

the Sulphur hosMrs, Elias ae is also
hos-

Mr Jim Sanner is a pa
f

tient in St. Patrick&# hospita
in Lake Charle:

WIFT&# COOKING
: RED BIRD

| Vienna

sausage

NOW

IT’S

PEPS

CAMERO

FOO

MAR

Cameron, La

GRAND CHENIER NEW

B ELORA MONTIE

School reopene at Grand

Chenier Monda with the

fac children, parent and

commenting on the

and convenience of

Jerry Lewis Canik
Adolph Dupuis &qu

Du
:

Tressia Gale Dyson
Arnol fo Go iee
Mayard, ire,ra tanPk e Nancy

farie Miller, Donna Marte

vi Raphea Swire, Jr.»
idne

ee

riot.‘Th are 19 in the sec
9 in the third, 1 in

the fo six in the fifth and

six in .Potter are Miss Oma

Milles, Mss. Gladys McCall,

Robert Montie and Wilmer

Smith, principal
‘Als resuming their job

were Jo LaBove, janitor;
Nolia_ Montie, J Clau
Bonsall, Ray Nunm Joh
Thibodeaux, schoo bus driv-

ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dupui and -phil vise’

Mg, and Mrs, H, D, Primeaux

of Creole on tha
1 eewed-

di anniversary Au
onna Marie st

gaug of Mr, and

‘andras Miller, fell reat
toat at their home while

trying to rope a calf,
her right arm. Sh was

able tostart to schoo! but will

be hindered for a while in her

writing and coloring.
Mg and Mrs, Harris Brous-

sard1 Be Asthur announces

the bisth of a son, Aug, 22,

He weighe 6 Ibs. ozs. The

Broussar have two girls, age
15 and age 10.

Me.randparent are and

.
Sosten Broussard and Mr.

and Mrs, Pervis Vincent, all
of Pe Bleroussard is formerlyes fee Island and Grand

Chenier.

‘ste

gon
‘formerl here wit the

Sh On Compah ee
Iberia.

‘The Crain Broted
line fs still bus

with

the roa

and Mrs, Linoel Du-

bed Del ta Bros.
ub City Co Con-gara|

struction men are laying i
road to a location of Dr, M.

©, Miller&#3 on a Pan Ameri-

faa

jes
lease.

Mrs, Jo Broussard 80, of

Abbevill (better
Mrs. Alexs Hebert of M
berry), died Monda moming
at 6:15 in the Lafayette hos-

pital.
Mrs. Broussard was well

known by the cowboys from

Grand Chenier and Creole who

years back ate and slept at

herhome in Mulberry on cat-

tle driv
vistronnd Mrs. Edras Nunez,

MmBrevat Miller, Mes,

Gorden Nunez th
Mhire spent Sunda aftemoon

with the Al Sav family
in Gue

Mrs, Edwi Mbire and

children spent severa day
with Mrs, Mbire’ mother,

Mrs, C. B, Granger in Lake

Charles.
Mg, and Mrs. Pat Roger of

Baton Roug spent several’

da in ‘their summer home

&q Robert Mhire famtly
and Mr. and Mrs, Jeff Nunez

visited friends inPecan Island

*

Sunda
Mr, and Mrs, Dudley May-

ardvisited Mr, Mayard rela-

tives in Abbeville over the

weekend,
Mrs. C

Granger and

daughter ‘Ad spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Mhire.
Mrs. Alfre Richard was

visited last weekend by her

daughter Mrs. A, E, Davis,
of Beaumont.

Mrs, Beulah Mar Scott and

son Bill and a friend of Bil

. Dupui all

have a small ho here in

Grand Chenier.

Mrs, Omer Smith and chil-

Mr, Smithcame Friday to get
his family and retumed Sun-

d to thelr home in Lufkin,

Mrs Howard Du
children spent two de es

her parents, Mr. and Mi

Delma Swire in Kaplan
¢ Howard Dupui family

ith Mr.“su wit

tus& brother an family, the

Ne Dup

|

in Jenning
.

Nelson Ri-chai Tay sit the
Carl McCalls

Mr. and Mes. er Mhire

ir two=
wee vacation ‘ielt their

daughter and family, the

George Milles in Pennsyl
vania. Th Mhtires also visited

N
‘Yo during their stay

‘ and Mrs, Som McCall

have returned from their all

expense -paid trip to DallTexas,

Book Encyclopedi C N
and ‘McCall whi in

Dallas, visiwit Mr. and

Mss. C,H Burke Mr, Burke

was station in Grand Cher

jerduring World War Il in the

Coast G
Mr. and Mr Dallas Bras-

seaux were visited Sunda b
. Brasseaux, mot of

Tedwan
‘and’ ir and Mrs;

Philip Saucier a daughter

Ch of New
9Crie

jus Stans

Grand Chenie schoo open
bu of Lafayette visited Mr,

nd Mrs. Dal Brasseaux
dur the week.

Fre annouRutfen Dy-
son

ot &qu “Cheni an-

nounce the birth of a

Ladd Patrick, Aug, 5, at

Car Ci

Clinic. He weighe
8. 6
Grandp are Mrs. Al-

venia see Miller e Mr,

and Mrs. Adam Dyson all

Gra re? and the late

‘Mr, and Mrs, Joh Miller of

Cameron.

The Dyso have 2 other

children, Tressia 5 and Paul

4,

OAK GROVE NEWS

COL & WS”

Pau Pradi to

o

tea ‘at ‘ha
B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Paul Pradia, a 1957 grad
uate of the Cameron Consol-
idated school (now Audre
Memorial).is the new —
‘on the faculty at the A

school this year,
ra is

creasesthe one= six, in-

elu the princ
Pradia al oak the

ing service. 1 Date
Cameron,

gu peterae
Rev. Jo Bartle,

resident of Cam S
torofthe Mt. Mariah ¢l

Others attending wer

i Andeew
5

Mr, a
icy Bartie, -

a Bartt
r Hen :

sev end eighth grade He bot

isthe son of the late Mr, and

Mgs Marsolete Pradia.

Seven members of the Ebe-

nezer Baptist church attended

a Fellow meeting in the

Mt, Mariah Baptist church at

callTan Sunda
B. House pastor

of aScan church deliv-

ered the sermon in the morn-

200 POUN JEWFI CAUG

B FRANCES MILLER

A 200 poun jew fish was

caught by Bil Chatelain,
Mack and Dudley
Fawvor last Friday. “Chat
an employee of N Gas
booked the hug fish near the

Natural Gas platform in the

Gulf. It took all three of

the to landit. Th

9

were on

the M Tom, a boat owned

by Dudl Fawvor of Grand

Chenier.
Mrs, T. ©. Sweene and

Mrs. E. W. Sweene and sons

of Port Neches, Texas, visited

Mss, Sweeney& mother,
Elza Miller last weekend, Mrs.

Elza accompanie them to

Alexandria tovisit her daugh

ter, Miss Helen Miller.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Gayl Stew-
art and family, formerly of

Sweetlake, have moved into

theirnew home on Oak Grove,
Mrs, Eve Miller spent the

past weekend visiting rela

tives on Oak Grove.
The M,C, West family

had as visitors this week Mr,

West&# mother of Beaumont,
Texas and Mrs, West& no
ew, Clarence Hackett, of

Baton Rouge
Dean an Walter Frank

Roome of Houston have re-

Mrs, turned home sites spenandt sum visiting
M, Cy M ow akGr and the

e Me, Calvar Quart
Orange Texas gave prSaas of widi son

the Eve ning Star C br
God in Christ, at Cameron;
Sunday,

s

Mr, and Mrs, Clem Janu
ary visited Nush, Januar
Beaumont, Sunday. :

John, Lawrence, and
Emanuel Nash, and Mr*

of House

en
Jimmie Dozier.

was a guest of
Letchet Dozier, Su

Vemonand Michael! D
who have been visi

grandparents Mr, an
ve

harlie Davis, J Saturda
for Riverside, 3

Miss Marie Washi of

Riverside, was a recent guest.
of her grandparents, the

Charli Davises.

of Houston
and Mrs.

Radio Europe&#3
/

casts to Poland,» HungarCeechosl Roma an
Bulgaria are. directedito-
segments of society~#far

bare
:
prothe pe

teac AL eal esstrongest Link.¥
free wo

PR 5-5537

CL SHEL
Deliver Where You Need It:

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COAST SHE CO

GM Die Ser

®

t

times
more

rural
electric

power
needed

NRECA

Pionee Pat F
F

F

Generator Set
.

Complet Boat Package --

An type, mo o ma ..
:

When your desperat rural friends and neigh
ibors organize private non-] pr Electric Cooper
tives, less than 2% had elec rel The cry against

rural electrification and REA loans ar “Rural

peopl won& use electricity and can’ttay for it—

BUTA

For delivery
anywhere

in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc
: Compa

122 Rya Lake Charles

much less repay REA loans with interest

HOW SHORTS Today Louisiana’s 13

Blectric Co- provid 99% area coverage. They

have repai Millio in Advance of REA schedules

—which are set up about like FHA and VA home

oan repaymen plans.

Member-owners of the Co-ops have uup
usage of electric power 100% EVERY SIX YEARS.

B 1985, they will requir EIGHT TIM as m
ower as today. That means an economic boost fo:

‘own and cou mere jobs more produ
‘business etc.

But, it also means nee for the Electric

Co-ops; heavier wires, er pole and trans-

formers, more investmeeit means plannin to-

da to meet tomorrow& needs.

It means a continuation of the struggl to

chase wholesale Per at reasonable rates. n
the Co- will have to generat their own power

THIS MEANS TOWN AN COUNTR PROSP
to assure céntinued low-cost service on far-flun

rural lines.

The vision and splendi business ae em
of the privately- Co- have resulted

tastic sucess and a revolution in better livin

over Louisiana. Alas, success ha spawn a situa

tion dangerou to stable Town and ‘Countr power|

rates.
..

LINE DUPLICATIONASION OF
CO- SER AR Y

i NO

==

O WINVA OF
THOS WHO
NOT
A-F-T-E- THE EFFORT OF THE. CO,OPS
BEGAN TO GIVE OFF RAYS o PRO

Since non- co-ops are the ONLY

ni opl can have electricity at rates, A c
these problem must be solved— F,

LEGISL IF NECESSAR

There can be no total area develop

peat of fair and reasonabl powe rates

wn or Country until these pro e are

settled. Think what it means to business prosp

and to the progress of Town and Country.

Jefferson DavisElectri Cooperative it
Member: Association of Lovisiona Eleetric Cooperative Inc.



4 WINNER -- Brenda‘ McCain of Grand Lake, (fourth from the

‘Teftyplac second in the goo groomin contest at the recent 4-H Short

urse.at LSU. Other blue ribbon winners in this group are pictured

‘Abov Left to right; Claribel Hurst, New Roads; Loraine Pellegrin,

‘Monteg Brenda Taliaferro, Harrisonburg; Miss McCain; Sandra Gat-

Jin, Colfax; Mittie&#39; Ticac, Maringouin; Betty Lilly, Florien; and

rT Vinto Co-
Joins A. |. €.

Washington D,C,, Aug. 28-=

‘The Vinton Co-op Drier, Inc.,
Vinton, was unanimously
elected to membershi in the

American Institute of -Coop
ration, the National Educa-

_

tional: and Research Agency
} for Farm Business Organi-

zation at the A, 1 C, 33

nual meeting at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, Minneapo-
lis, according to anannounce-

ment by J. K, Stern, Insti-

| tute president, The A. I C.

is chartered as a University
in the District of Columbia
and meets each August at

leading land-grant college.
Officers and Directors of

|.

the Vinton Co-op Drier have

‘been invited to participate in

educational activities of the

institute an to attend the 1962

meeting at Ohio State Uni-

versity, Columbu Ghio, Aug,
5-8, 1962, This is the largest
annual conference ‘arm

Business problem and draws

over 3,00 Farm Business

leaders, university and gov-

ernment farm and marketing

(CHENIER WINNER -- Ann Martin of Grand

pre, right, was a blue ribbon winner in

“individual bread demonstration at the 4-H

‘Shor Course Other winners pictured here are:

““Dean LeBlanc, Lake Charles;Brenda Lacobie,

 ‘Krotz Sprin Annette Mire, Gonzales Cynthia
=,Arnold, ‘Greenwood; and Miss Martin. specialists, farm credit men,

:

and icational work-

ers, including 1,00 rural

fh Ol TuMer ine nd sce termes

The name of Calvin Bellow,

what you get from mountain- entered on the register

SM climbing over molehills.” of the institute as the local

r

members of yout organi-

“| figure that ulcers are secretary - treasurer, has

‘epresentative,

Yes!...
there is

a differenc
in milk

Borden’s Milk is much better

» than it has to bet!

Borden&#
Golden Vanilla...

24% rich than

standard ice cream

TH BORDEN COMPAN

BRYAN ANTHONY
BABINEAUX

Mr. and Mrs, Hug L.

Babineaux of Lake Charles,

(formerly of Sweetlake) an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Bryan Anthony, Aug. 17 at

Memorial hospital. The baby

weighe Ibs, 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr.

Mrs, Delva Babineaux and

Mr, and Mrs, Jo Fuseliex,

all of Sweetlake.
‘There are three other chil~

dren in the family, Michael,

10, Michelle, 7, and Karen

5.

ee x

DANIEL RAY

LAVERGNE JR

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Ray
Lavergne, of Long Beach,

Calif. announce th birth of

aon, Daniel Ray, Jr., Aug
23 at the Naval Base hospital
inLong Beach. The baby
weighed 6 Ibs. 6 ozs. Grand~

parents are Mr. and Mrs,

‘Woodrow Boudreaux of Grand

Lake, and Mr, and Mrs. Amos

Lavergn of Church Point.

x * x

DENTON CHARLES VINCENT

Mr, and Mrs, Lynn Vincent

of Grand Chenier announces

the birth of ason, Denton

Charles, Aug. 22 at Carter&#

Clinic in Creole. He weighe
6 Ibs, 12 1/2 cas. and is the

Vincent&#3 first child.

randparent are Mr, and

Mrs, Curley Vincent of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs,

Adonile Nunez of Sulphur
Agreat- is Al-

cia Theriot of Grand Chenier
and a great grandmoth is

Admire Conner of

Denton Charles wasbaptiz~
ed Sunda morning, Aug. 27

at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in Gran

Chenier with Mrs. Elra Nunez

of Creole and D, D. Vincent

of Gr Che ag sponsors.
*

ROBERT BRIAN ARCENEAUX
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence

Arceneaux of Grand Chenier

announce the b a son,

RobertBrian, Aug. 22 at St
Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake
Charles. He weighed Ibs.

xs.

Grandparents are Mrs,

Gladys McCall of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs. C.

L, Arceneaux St. of Lafay-
ette, ‘

Great grandparent are

Mrs, Alcide Miller of Grand
Chenier and Dupr Vincent of

Hackberry.
The Arceneauxs have

another son, Pat 8 anda

daughter Mona 7. :

* * *

ELGINA ANNE DESHOTEL

Mr, and Mrs, Edmond Lee

Deshotel of Haye announce

the birth of adaughter, Elgina
Anne, Aug. 22 at Carter&#

Clinic in Creole. Sh weighe
6 lbs. 12 ozs.

* * *

DEBBIE SUE RACCA

Mr, and Mrs, Merle Racca

of Cameron announce the ar-

rival of a daughter, Debbie

Sue Aug. 24 at the Came-

ron Medical Center. Sh

weighe 6 lbs., 4 1/2 os.

Grandparent are J. R.

Coleman and Mrs, Mary Pal-

mer, both of Mississippi, and

Mrs, Annie Racca of Came-

ron.

Fina Concert At

Hodg Garden

I Cancell
Many, LawwThe final

twilight concert, which was

schedule for Septembe 2nd

in Hod Gardens, has defie

spt ‘S cancell
ie

due to

run of

enary College choir in

Radio City music hall to Sep
tember 6th, C, B, Byrd, Gar-

nary Choir will have a nine-

weeks run and will have per-
formed its Ste Foster

Medley 252 times onthe Music

Hall stage’ by closing night
Byrd said. The choir has been

ment series has proved very

popular,” Byrd said. “While

we are sorry the public will

miss another outdoor program
with the choir this season,

we are prou of their per-

formance in New York and

look forward to next ,year
when they will take part in

the Easter Sunrise Service and

lakeshore concerts”
Work is already under way

to set upanothe series of out-

door programs for next year,

sccording to Byrd.

MORE PUMPKINS -- Pumpkins grow big.in
Creole, too, Dorcelie Boudoin here displays

one of his 50 -pound pumpkins. With him are

Carolyn Trahan and Joelle Primeaux.

CREOLE NEWS

Carte Chevrol Co spruce

up lot for new car showi
B MRS, ROLANDPRIMEAU who have been helping by

alling.

CarterChevrolet Compan
is spruci up its car lot get-

ting ready for the 1962 ne

about a month.

signboar is being erected in

in front of the lot.

Johnnie Grunikof St. Louis,

Mo.
,

hasbeen spendin a few

days withhis aunt, Mrs. Anna

Paris, and the Harold Carters.

Monday was a happy day
for most of the children start-

ing school. The only setback

to the day was the big rain

we had,
Mrs, Elvin LeBoeuf under-

went surgery last Saturday at

St, Patrick&# hospital. Sh is

doin fine.
Miss Julia Theriot was

S taken toLake Charles Monda

Here’s an

TRAVELING CLINICS

A typical CARE mobile

health Unit travels 800 miles

a month, in that perio treats

2,80 persons and teaches hy-

giene to 10,00 according to

reports fro 19 countries.

Funds. donated to CARE by
Americans provide the

clinics-on-wheels, equipp
for medical examination and

health education.
———&gt;$__—_.

TOO LATE TO

CLASSIFY

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

furnished house, half mile

west of Grand Lake school.

Contact E J Demarest, LY

8-2179,
—_—_——_—_—_—_———_

KEVIN ROY BROUSSARD

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Brous—

sand Jr., announce the birth

of their first child, son,

Kevin Roy, Aug. 29.

weighe 6 Ibs., 12 zs.

andparent are Mr, and

Mrs, R, A, Reasoner of Hack-

berry and Mr, and Mrs, Willie

RoyBroussar Sr. of Sulphur.

LS Fighti Tiger T Op
Practic Session Frida

BATON ROUGE, La., (Spl.
A 68-man Louisiana State

football squad will report to

Coach Paul Dietzel here Sep
tember 1, as the 1961 Fighting

Tigers open pre-season
practice sessions.

Conditioning drills andpre-
parations for the season open-
er with Rice in Houson, Sep-
tember 23, will be the primary
‘objectives of Dietzel, who be-

gins his seventh season as LSU
football coach.

Facin a rugge ten game
schedule again this fall, Diet-
zel will build his 1961 team

around 25 returning letter-

men fromthe 1960 Tiger squa
that won five, lost four (by
14 points) and tied conference

champio Mississippi.
Of the returning lettermen,

only seven are seniors -=

tackles Billy Booth of Shreve-

port and Bob Richards of Oak

Ridge, Tenn., guard Roy Win-

ston of Baton Roug and Monk

3
half

Rouge and Tommy
Marksville, and fullback Earl

Gros of Houma.

Eighteen of the returning
Jettermen are the sophomores
who excited Tiger fans with a

fast finish in 1960, With last

year’s experience such stand-

outs as halfback Jerry Stovall

of West Monroe,
k

for medical treatment. She

will sp a few day at the

Elvin Conners.

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Ther

t three day in

Creole.’ Milfor is employed
by Joh Mecom in Cut Off.

Please, folks call me if

you have any news to be put
inthe paper. I try to call

different ones every week but

Tcan&#39;t call everyone--so

please call--anytime--you
Imow anything interesting for

the Pilot. Thanks to the ones

Baptis Date

Chang Told

Carey Baptist association

churches were reminded today
by Jac Green, association

training union director, that

the date for the bi-parish
‘Training Union clinichas been

change to Oct, 9-12 at Lake

Charles ‘First Baptist church.
A different date appears in

the printed copy of the associ-

ation minutes.
Rev. Jimmy P, Crowe, TU

director for the State Baptist

Peigin will be in charge
o

98 studen
enrolle at

Audre scho

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

School began Monday at

the Audrey Memorial school

with an enrollment of 98, a

diminutive increase over last

year.
Each home room teacher

report the following entoll-

ment: Miss Manila Allen,

“grades and 2 23 Mss Dor=

oth Moore, grade and 4

°19; Richard January, grade
17; Paul Pradia,

school meeting of

arents and teachers was held

sRin inthe Audrey Memor-

ial scl
.

Princ R, S Guice in-

troduced Pa Pradia, the new

teacher, and welcomed the

newcomersto the community.
He also stresse the impor~
tance of discipline among stu-

dents on the bus and at school.

————

‘According to Radio Free

Europe radio sets in Poland,

Hungary, Czechoslovakia
Romania and Bulgari have

almost tripled in the last de-

cade - from 4 200, 000 sets

in 1950 to over 12,000,000
in 1961.

BOATS -- MOTORS

NEW AND USED

Trailers-Marine Paint-Fiberglass Boat Accessories

and Hardware Propellers-Struts-Complete Stock of

Outboard Parts, Guaranteed Repairs Liberal Allow-

ance for your old motor, Easy terms,

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALES

836 Front Lake Charles HE 9-352)

Televisio

RC Victor Co T
Maple Cabinet, Reg $850

_

NOW ONLY. . « -$60
RC Victor Portabl

17 Inch Screen --Reg. $169
‘ON OW... $15

RC Victo Portable
19 -Inch Screen, Including
Roller Base. Reg $.219

SPECIAL. ...

Kelley Radi & V
PR 5-5425 Cameron

FRYE
Swift
Premium HAM _ 53¢

Lynn Amedee of Baton Rouge
end Jack Gates of Lake

Charles, and center Dennis

Gaubatz of West Columbia,

Tex., should be even moreef-

fective as juniors this season.

Semper Fidelis (Always
Faithful) hasbee the official

motto of the U. S Maris

Corps since about 1880.

JUM BOLOG ». 3%
Large Grade A

JUMB
LETTU

WHEELS

ALIGNED

PR S-5328 Ray Champagne, Owner

Uneve tire wear? Let us

inspec and correct cast-

er and camber, align toe-

in to origina specific

2HEapDs

§

25

RE POTATO

2910 Ibs.

tion for safe, better tire

wear.

Camero Servic garage
CAMERON

HENS».

SNOWDR su. con 69
GIAN RINS 5

35
BREAS - O- Chicken Solid Pack

TUN

COM TISS jac

C. A. RI
GENERAL MERCHANDIS

Phone RO 2-6690



ptospe poo
Hackberry hig school&# Mustangs open their

1961 football season Friday night against Elton

~-but Coach Bennie Sanders admits from the

start tha h has some real problems ahead of

him. :

First of all, heha only eightee players out

for: the squad of which only six have any real

-experien His four returning starters are:

for 1 Ib, full with Emest Parker and Bob
Billeaud at halfbacks and Lee

Buford at fullbac!

Wo. other lettermen.are
\-Céetl Sann 150 pounden
an Dewe Porti 17 poun

‘Dewe Portie at the

* will be atthe quarter

ak

Coach Sanders said his line

was ©. K,, but that he was in

bad shape inthe backfield
with only five backs out,

team goo in

scrimmage against Sulphur
sophomore last week, he re-

Seaso tickets are now on
©

gale at the hig school for the

fourhomé games at Hack-

berry, Seaso tickets are

$3. 60 foradults and $1.50 for

students for the four home

games.

5-B grid race this year.

Fift Year -- No.

Shrim Resolution
The following resolution was adopted by the Board of

Directors of the Lower Lafourche Young Men&# Business Clu

WHEREA the shrim industr has been a multi-million

dollar source of revenue to the coastal areas of the state of

Louisian and thousand of boat owners, crewmen, processors,

supplier boatbuilders merchants and their families are de-
: the shrimp production for their liviihood,b

sat

upon the_ann
© Ha being solely dependen thereon, and

WHEREA there,h been over 2 50% dro in shrimp pro-

duction, an the forecast -i# that the rest of the current season

Dean will show a further dro in productio and

HER

not.

at

* t
\

*

4

EDISON! MHIRE of Gran
Cheni has a new American
Légio job; He-has been ap-
pointed chairman fore

e Na

‘tional Defens Committee by
Paul Tate; district command-
er. Congrab His

MORE

throug

* * *

. JOH NETTLES reports
that he lost his glasse while

wor ona car at the Phil-

1p 66 Station Said the may
i under the hood.

He&# appreciat it if anyone

who ‘finds them would retum

them to the station.

Mar Richard

get yar award

The yard of Mr. and Mrs
Mark Richar hasbeen award-

edthe &quot;G of the Month”

aque b the Gulfside Garde
Cla of Cameron. The Ri-

chards& yard have 2 beautiful

array of hibiscus in an assort-

ment o colors.

‘Receivin honorable men-

tion are the yards- Mr, and

Mis. Sam LeBoe and Mr.

and&qu J, L. Derouen.

of lack of shrimp Profe the

th eir operating
‘are unable to

THE OLD PROS--South Cameron Tarpon can count on

‘son, Raymondi
Lester Richard, Jame

14 returnin lettermen to give

a

st

These player will see their first re:

rig front row: F, J Gaspar Chester D
LaLan Back row: Johnn Duhon Jame Alberado,

jot. Not presen for picture: Alvin Mudd.

ero

jar action this Frida night

Septembe 8, 1961

LION AS DISAST A
DECLAR FO SHRIM

Measur woul en fisherme to secure low i

The Cameron Lions club

went on record

asking the federal government
todeclare Cameron and other

coastal parishe a disaster area

because of. the failure of the

shrimp harvest this year.
In New Orleans this week,

Sit. James.N McConnell, chief
eventually result

in have been heavily
two years, and

WHEREAS the fishermen are unableto pay their accounts,

the merchants have exhausted their capital, and are unable

to advance the fishermen any further, and the ‘banls are un-

able to cary the delinquent notes any further, and

WHEREA should relief not be given immediately, it

pearstha the shrimp industry as ithasbeen mown in South-

em Coastal Louisiana, particularly in the Tenth Ward area

of Lafourche Parish, may cease to exist resulting in the loss

of millions of dollars invested in the shrimp boats ‘and related

industries, .which will create.a chaotic economic situation.

NOW THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED

by

dh Board of

Directors of the Youn Men&#39;sBu Clu of Lo Lafourche

that the United States ‘Senatots from Louisiana dnd all mem~

bers of the House of Representati of the United States from

Louisiana be notified by copy of this resolution to take what-

‘ever ste that are-necessary to have the Tenth Ward of La-

fourche Paris in partfcular and the Parishes of Cameron,

Vermilion, Iberia, St. Mary, Terrebonne, Jefferson Plaque
mine and St. Bernard declared to be Disaster Areas and that

‘a copy of this resolution be sent tothe President of the United

States to call to his attention the serious situation existing in

the ‘coast Louisiana Parishes.

i Site; $f nm

Grand Chenier here hol the large stingaree they

caugh in their trawl last week while shrimp-

ing. The fish weighed over 200 pound and was

feet, 1 inch long and 59 inches wide. The

stinger was 8 inches long. The fish was caught
in lower Mudd Lake, The Richards had to go

get help to pull their trawl in.

Photo by Elora Montie

of the oysters, water bottoms
|

and seafood division of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission, said Louis

iana&# shrimpharve for 196

could well be the worst in

h istory.
In Cameron, local shrimp

houses report that their busi-

ness has been off as much as

Tom Steed,
Co. and Steed& Ice Co., told

the Lions that by having the

area declared a disaster area,

shrimp boat owners would be

able to get low-interest gov-
ernment loans to tide them

over until next spring
H said that these loans

would enable them to pay
their bills with local mer~

chants which would help the

economy of the entire paris
Mr. Stee read to the club

a resolution d by Young
Men&#39;sBus Clu of Golden

Meadow askin for the disas-

ter measures, The Lions

adopted a similar resolution.
* * *

A NEWS RELEASE from
Mr. McConnell of the wild

life departmen ha this to say
on the matter:

&quot;Ju by the test trawls

that have been made in the

southes astem- part of the state

‘and from the landing reports
during the first several day
of the inside waters open sea-

son, the outlook for even a

fair crop of white shrimp is
exceedingly gloomy.

McConne?l went on to re~

port that the shrimp harvest

picture in the other Gulf states

does not look bright.
Accordingtothe U. S, De-

partment of Interior shrimp
Jandings for July were off as

much as 54 percent compared
tolastyear. Louisiana report-
eda45 percent decreas over
last July. Durin july of 1960

Louisiana reporte 4, 699 900

pound of heads-off shrimy

compare to 2,587,800 poun:
harvested this July. In addi-

tion, Texas, Mississipp Ala-

bama, Florida, Georg
South and North Carolian, all

show tremendous decreases

harvest.
.

McConnell concluded by
saying that &q is possibl that

new waves of white shrimp

stron advantas

gainst Class A

febert, Barne Kornegay Ruben Morales, Leon Hebert, Bobb
Mer. Standing: Bolo Trosclair and Glenn Ther-

s in the District
Marion. Left to

na SEits ual vcred

No | rated Tarp
meet Marion Fri.

The South Cameron Tarpons, the No. 1

rated team in District 5-B football this year,

will open their fall season with a home game

ieai Class AA Marion hig school Friday
night.

Coach Robert Manuel reports the team in

goo shape and high. spirits following their

easy 20-7 victory over Iota in the lowa Jam-

boree last Friday night. There is only one ser-

ious injury--Right Guard F, J. Gaspard broke

a toe in physical education last week and wil
be out of competition for several weeks.

The No. rating was given
the Tarpons last week in a

poll of District 5-B coaches
taken b the American Press
South Cameron got 70. poin

to nose our Oberlin with 68

points. Oberlin has-ruled the

roost for the pas several

years, but the Tarp are out to

chang all that this season.

The ameron team

hadaneas time of it against
Tota last week. In the opening

may showupin Louisiana wa- in October an November,
tersin September thereby tins diverting a disaster in the

creating increased preduction white shrimp industry.

A buildi fo
_

Camero propo
The construction of an ag-

ricultural building for Came-

ron paris farm agencie was

one of the propose solutions
offered at the Tuesd meet

ing of the police jury to the

growing proble of cramped
space in the Cameron court-

house.
The jury recently approve

moving extension service of-

fice from the main floor to

the baseraent of the court-

house so as to ide more

-room for the sheriff&# depart-
ment.

The county agent assistant
county agent and home dem-

onstration agent are to share

e with the ASC and SCS

offices in the basement.

Count Agen Hadle Fon-

tenot said they would be a

little crowded, but that they

Phon rate stud aske

by Cow Island resident
A petition signed by 50

‘telephone subscribers of the

Cow Island section of Grand
Chenier has been sent to the

‘Cameron Telephon Co. and

to the Louisiana Public Ser-

vice Commission askin that

lower rates be instituted for

phon subscribers inthe area.

Copie of the petition were

also sent to the Cameron po-
lice jury and the Cameron

Lions Club The jury voted to

ask the publi service com-

mission to stud the telephon
rate structure for the area,

‘The petition read in part:
“We feelthat an unfair

situation exists in regards to

telephone rates in this com-

munity. For a private line in

this section, rates are over

five times greater than in

othe sections.&q
&quot;M peopl are forced

to use 8-party lines. This

creates numerous problems
and destroy much of the per~
sonal freedom which all the

telephone subscribers would
like to enjoy.&

race Mhire, Grand
Chenier juror, said he was

payin nearly $20 a month for

two-party service an that he

was getting &quot service.&
He said that the high rates

were due to the mileage
charge from the Grand Chen-
ier telephone station, and

suggeste that a new station

be installed at Cow Island to

reduce this rate. He said he&

donate the land for a new sub-

station.

Jo Doxey, jury secretary,
said that he helped to get

telephones for Cameron par-
ish more than 20 years go,

and warned the jury about

&quot;foolin around with the

rates.&
.

&qu you bring this up be-

fore the public service com-

mission, and if the telephone
company were to prove that it

was actually losing money on

the service, then the rates

mightbe increased instead of

decreased.
&quot can&#39;tfo the com-

pany tolose money,& he stat-

ed
‘But the jury voted to ask

the rate stud by the commis-

sion.

* * *

HORACE MHIRE also re-

orted that he was having
trouble with the Southern Bell

Telephone Co. in the Klon-

dike area. He said that they
had laid anundergroun cable

across some of his road drain

tiles breaking the tiles. He

said that he needed to repair
the tiles butdidn&#3 know what

to do about the cable.

Someone suggested that

the cable be cut if the phon
company did not come out

and move it.

Turing to other business,
the jury awarded a $2031.97

contract to R, L. Wrigl of

Cameron for the replacement
of the courthouse steam boil-
er, Albert K, Newlin of Lake

Charles submitted the only

other bid: $2654.
The jury agree to coope~

rate with six other parishe in

this area in maintainin;

toad leading to Camp Ed

wood, theBoy Scout camp, in

Beauregar parish The camp
serves the entire six-parish

area. Horace Mhire was nam~

ed to a committee to work

with the other parishe
A 752 foot toad in the

Noah Grange subdivision at

Grand Lake was accepte by
the jaylease on dumpi site
for th Holly Beach area was

approved at $3002 year. The

property is owned by the Hen-

ry family.
‘An ordinance was adopte

to put stop sign on streets in

Holly Beach.
he jury voted to give

Louisiana&#3 share of the com~-

mission on the insurance for

the Sabine Causewa to the

Cameron Insurance Agency
Advertisement for 20,

yard of clam shell to be de-

livered when needed through
‘out the paris for a two year

perio was authorized. By ad-

vertising for such a large
quantity the jury saved’

$18, 000 In 1959.
Donald Broussard was reap=

pointe to the Cameron par-’
ish Hbrary board.

It was voted to reinvest

200,

000

in courthouse and

jail and road and bridge funds

that the jury has had in gov-

emment securities that hav

&quo matured.

all could make out if some

change vere made taking in

_parto the hall that now leads

to this area.

J Berton Daigle, clerk of

court, pointed out that the

area involved was actually the

clerk&#39; supplement vault

area, He said he had no cb-

jection to itbeing used by
the farm agencie but point-
ed out that within &qu to ten

year he probabl would need

the vault space.
J B. Jone assistant dis-

trict attomey, sted that

the jury two serious

though to building an agri-
cultural building to the rear

See &q Building
on Pag 5

minutes of the game, Tarpon
end BobbyLaLand ncov
an Lota fumble, and Glen
Theriot picke up the score’ on

the next play. ae

Lalande later blocked an

Tot punt, picked up thé ball
and drove into, the end zone
for the second tally: «

In the second h Bill
Fontenot raced 25 yar
left tackle, and Alvin Mud
then circled right end for an

18- goal run.
|

Tota finally manage to

score on the final play of the.

gamie

Jur file L C

chann prote
At th nee of Juror&

A. Riggs of Hackbe the
Cameron police jury Tuesd
a tofile a pu re-

The o issue without
the knowled of the jury,
gave the Lake Charles O

and Terminal District the

suthto axes Fig
of-way eeGesi channel thotg
Cameron

tionjury& res0-

lution has alread been sent

to Gov. Davis but the onler
was never rescinded.

Ju action Tuesda waste
sute that its protest was

on record ing se on of.
ONE OTHER MATTER

pertaining to the chann
cameupat the meeting, Jas

nel and Caleasieu Lak to

keep spoil from the dredgin
of the channel from going into

the lake.
He saldsuch levee would

affect some 75 campe in the

area.

Rep. Alvin said that
no defin Or es been
submiteedb th Cou of En-

gineers onth work, but that

the jury would get to review

them before any work was

HO COACHE PIC THE

Points.are based on

First place votes are in

Oberlin (6
Towa

second 6 for third, ete.

Points.

Here& the way coaches ranked the teams-in District 5-B.
‘ten for first, 8 for

LINE BUSTER--Bobby LeLande playe an

outstanding gam for South Cameron against Iota

last Friday night in the lowa Jamboree. He set

up one touchdown by recovering a fumble, then

blocked a punt, picked it and ran for another



Vhe Cameron Parish

BA BROWSIN
,

‘Tourist industr
“ GRITS GRESHAM

Pilot, Cameron, ba.

made to happen!!!
If the military activity at

Polk is permanent, fine and

dandy. The combination of it

plu a: tourist business would

not be hard to take. Business
leaders of Leesville and

DeRidder should,. however,
be well aware by this time

that the Fort Polk carpet can

be yanked from beneath their

economy at the whim of a

President. I&# sure that they
.

are, but just hop that this

belief is strong enough that

they will keep their tourist

development momentum

rolling.
*

‘tc couttal Louis
Ve. DERidder,- and the

au he € towns: of that. area

left holding an inflated

kWwhe n the troops

piled oat a coupl of

age.P etushope however, that

the pla -and progress which

have been in the past

yadr or so toward-deve loping
‘a tourist industry for that sec-

tion are’ not lost In the shuffle

~. of the Fort Polk reactivation.
Tlie potential for luring dol-

lar-bearing vacationers bent

pny gutdoor recteatton is al-

*yady considerable in the Ver-

iion- ‘area, and is

‘nied to mushroom greatly
With the completion of Uppe

ocodo Lake. Bundick&#3 Lake

“ani Toledo Bend.
eThere is a Vast-difference,

ciowever, between having the

epotenti ‘for ‘attracting tour-

“dete and in actually having

‘them.droppi greenbac in-

& t cash&#39;ve of motels,

eéstatir drug&#39;s gro~

‘ties, tdchleghops, barber

Pops “ice plants clothing

oies)&quo theaters, ser-

.
Mic stations, and garages--

3 jo mention the resort
: hywi be bisflt £0 cate for

visiters.:A in

E:does not& just happen Te-is

* *

BROWSING
.....

The
Louisiana Forestr Association
annual corivention~-the first

two-day ‘meet--willbe Sept
20-21, Hotel Bentley, Alex.

eae ¢ 14th anmual La,
Forest Festival, at& Winnfield,
Oct. 4-7...... In the

Se issue of OUTDOOR LIFE
is&quot;Canecutters tale of La,

swamp rabbit hunting...
Gov, Dav ex-Gov. Kennon,
could-be-Gov. Bill Cleveland
all hunting antelope in Wy-
oming last week, Others

headin& (or alread gone west

for big gam include Sulphu
ublishing magnate Erbon

ge (Colorado), Sen. Sonn
Gilbert (Montana), Ville

» Platte publishe Jules Ashlock

aa and yours truly
isMontana)...

...

hometown Natchitoches for a

Gct, 4, 195 &quot;E as Second Class Mgil
lay- Camer Louisiana.

RATES:

$4 ayear
Advertising: 84¢ enInch

iP O.Box 128, Cameron

Phone PRS-5516, Cameron}

orJA 7-7076, Sulphu

BA GRAVEL FILL DIRT
&l

‘Delivere Where You Need It Ah

fro Bayo Goula

Kdsp Prod
2 a fro Colfa

fro Rosela

f hese and hundreds of
‘

»

IL

other products from the:
jad and factor uisi-

‘ana find “added.” kets
2 \becaus of exports through

Louisian excellent port

JRa material for

.

Louisi-
‘ana’s growing manufacturing
@lants- other item not

gee lly. are.

yugh in economically
~lfrough: the State’s& ports.

Expandin foreign ‘and do-
i

me! through
these ports help employ-
-mentand prosperity through-
out our State,”

Use your port facilities and

urge shipper everywhere to

use them to build a yot
,; greate Louisian

POR OF
NEW

|
ORLE

AT
POP’s

PACKAG

STOR

Caméron la.

y i big potenti

- ataRequiem

~ ani

Charles

Sept 8. 1961

Deadl Reckoni b Robt. Da
CREOLE NEWS

visit--Ray Rogers, who lives

in Idaho and is in charge of

big gam forthe Game & Fish

Comm. inthe panhandl Ray

reports Idaho hunting pro-

spects the best in years, with

several years of light winters

putting forage conditions (and
game herds) in fine shape.

A. J. Vincent

die Frida
Amos J. Vincent, 64, 2

native of Hackberry and

Calcasieu paris licensing
officer for19 years, died last

Firday evening at St. Patrick&#

hospital after a lon illness.
H had lived in Kak Charles

40 years.X ‘Vincent was veteran

,
and a Fourth:

Degree Knigh of Columbus:

‘Mr, Vincent&# son, Rev,

Amos]. Vincent Jr. officiated
Mass Monday in

the Immaculate Conceptio
church, Burial wag in High-
land Memory Gardens.

F
&

‘A Fourth Degre Knight
ard par-

The Trovelers Safet Service

“H MAD OVERSIZI PISTON AND DUAL

CARBURETORS

Geral Conn on

By MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

=

helped,

conic ‘
M and Mrs. Robert Der

erald Conner, 1960 grad- Bell Cit visited the

uate of South Cameron, now ce ot wie eant on La

asophomore at McNeese State. orday. Mrs. Derouen is Mrs.

College is on the second unit Rondreaux& sister:
forthe McNeese Cowboy He ‘Mr.

and

Mrs, Robert Wicke

is 6 feet tall and weighs 185 244 ‘Mrs. Edith Boudoin spen
the da in Lafayette visiting

ondingto Susdys Pe
Sleds and relatives Sen

per, meron
-

.

D is t

Pilechoice inthe 5-B district,
Mi, Man eine oe

race. Here&# hoping the Tar- Prev ster Biscayne.
pons will avengethe 41-7 ~&qu KCs held a dance at

shellacking they received tnejr hall in Creole Labor
from Oberlin last year. Day. Suppe was served by

We are somy tohearthat the Catholic daughters. On
Mr. Edras (Bee) Nunez aS the’ menu was spaghetti and
taken to St Patrick&#3 hospital meat balls, sandwiches and

Satu evening. He is doi “cakes. The benefit of the
etter. : dance will go to the council

‘Mrs Horence (Hon Mon- c
tte recently broke he ankle, (Kig for thelr Christmas

Cleveland Crochet of Lake

unds.

Accordingto Sunday pa~

and

flowers. She is doin fine.
The cake sale held at the

Catholic Churchby the Creole

of C

ticipated in the rosary Satur-

day night at the family
residence.

‘Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Rose Vincent, Lake Charles;
two sons, the Rev. Amos J
Vincent Jr., vice chancellor

of the Diocese of Lafayette,
. Martin Dan Vincent, Lake

; a daughter M

JohnH White, Lake Charles;

Hackberry; and two sisters,

Mrs, Charles L. Arceneaux,

Lafayette, and Mrs. Lee Tra-

han, Sulphu

POTATO HARVESTER

Work is continuing at the

LS Agricultural Experime
Station on amachine for har-

vesting sweet potatoes that

are tobe delivered directly
to a canning plant, the Sta-
tion announces. W

D. Poo

of the Station&# Agricultural
Engineering Department

is directing the work’ on the

harvester.

85% of the vehicles involved in met

were passenger cars.

ehicles in 1960

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Reporting is now “law”

B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--News-

permen around the Capitol
cannow feel pretty important

== and may a little appre-
hensive. Th have just beer

mad part of &quot;jurispru
Their now

That&# one reaction here,

anyway, to the use of news-

paper accounts by a three-

man federal court to declare

a Louisiana 1aw unconstitu-
tional.al.

‘The cas wasthat in which

the court threw out a law

which would have allowed
local election on whether to

operate schools.

Specifically, the court

told the people of St. Helena

parish that they had no say in

whether to operate a school

m.stem.
In support of its opinion,

the court cited newspaper
accounts of speeche made by

several legislator speakin
about the act.

Som in these marble halls

had the apparently quaint
opinion that a law

spea foritself-~ that no one,

even at the time, could now

exactly what legislators had

mind.
In this particular case,

however, the three judge
said, in effect, &quot;n mind

what the law said-- here are

some clippings of some things
some legislators said in dis-

cussing it.&q
Some reaction here was

that this &quot method& of

jurisprudenc opens up some
d

YOUR SAFETY

Choos the righ exercise

B NORMAN LEDGIN

Peopl have grown used to

the idea thet exercise is

healthful, and it is, provide
it isn& overdone.

Traise this point because }

was surprise to learn how
in thismany

area are leidup at home with

fractures and cuts received
while playing ball, water

skiing, or engaging in some

other summertime .

The industries

of

this area

report these andsimilar acci-
dents to us, and in the Jast

two months there have been

seven such injuries and 116

days lost away from the job
because of them. .

That&#39 an average of 17

day pay lost for. each injure
person because of a ball game
‘or some other sport.

Isn& it about time we

started acting our age If
we&#39;r fat and forty, there&#3

nosense thinking we can slide

into third base the way we

used to.

We&#39; not only cheating
‘ourselve if we&# hurt engag-
ing in this kind of exercise.

We&#3 cheating our families

out of that income they need.
‘And we&#3 hurting our em-

ployers who pay the medical
bills in many of these cases,

but it will all catch up with

us when we&#3 labelled as

careless,
Choose the right kind of

recreation for yourself I hate
to say this, but you&# not as

young as you used to be.
+ Forinformation write Cal-
casieu Area Safet Council,
Rm. 8 Court House Lake

Charles La.

STUDYING MARKET

Agricultural economists at

LSU are studyin Louisia

present and
potato markets with the object

terrifying--
possibilities.

From now on out, for in-

stance, will it be necessary
for attomeys to study news-

paper accounts of all sessions,
as well as laws actually
passe

‘Are we to have &quot; by
newspaper

But what if two quoted le-

gislators expresse themselves

as having had different reasons

for su g a certain act?

Again-- and this has hap-
pened-- what if different

ae oa winthank 211 who visited

the hospital and at hep home
charles played the music.

those who sent cards and

Bo Scouts was a big success.

The sale broug in approx-
imately $35. scouts say C
a big &quot;th you to all who

N
“The safest side fora man

,

to take in an argume be

tween two nei
outside.”

bors fs th

McNe grid squ -

NINT BIRTHDAY

‘A surprise birthday party

was he T for Gar Wicke at

come of Mr, and Mrs

John M, Theriot in Creole,

Jast Saturday aftemoon. En-

joying the cake and Ice

cream with him were Beck
Hall, Fay Wicke, Gregory

Wicke, .an Ronnie Theriot
The grownup also en} lov

ir. ani

an Mr. and Mrs. Rayml
Broussard This: was Gary&#

sicksiehday
Remember how the rich-

est man on your block drave

a Chandler—with a red light
on one running board and.

_green one.on the other?
....

And you eranked your Model
T and held the choke via

two-party system .. .
The

fternoon you ran two mile
0. wateh a plane land in a pass

ture? ...

newspapers have different

versions of just what some

legislator said?
There are, of course, no

official minutes of legislative
speeche unless some solon

specifically requests that his

written remarks be incorpo-
rated in the record.

As we said, a number of

interesting things could hap-
pen.

Alegislator who wanted to

have a law thrown out later

could speak&qu it, and give
an for

83 Front

BOATS -- MOTORS

NEW AND USED

Trailers-Maritie. Paint-Fiberglass Boat Accessories

and Hardwere Propellers-Struts- Stock of

Outboard Parts, Guaranteed Repairs Liberal Allow-

ance for your old motor. Eas terms.

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALE

Lake Charles ‘HE 9-352,

his support.
Newspaperme could be

subject to all sorts of &quot
sure& as to just what and how:

they reported. Andthey could

be called back, years later,

part of laws passe petha
every speec should bé re-

corded, transcribed an put

lawyers! libraries,
ut whoa-- what about “PR 5-5513

committee meetin gs Bills
are sometimes discussed far

is another.20 feet of record.
Printers awa ssperi

is at hand!

HOLLY BEAC DIRECTO

of on

Take the family out

to the beach this

weekend

We have all your needs-

groceries, colddrinls,

etc.”

STANLEY&# STORE

Holly Beach

picnic
supplies gasoline cabins,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX&#3

Packag Liquors

Wonder
i she

- settl

& Groceries

Also Beach Clothes. Cabin
for .

.

*

109-2122 Holly Be

(1) market reactions to sweet

potatoes from Louisi: and

competing states, (2) how to

meet competition more ef-

fectively in the various mar-

kets, and (3 the best alloca-

S of supplie among mar-

8.

~_ U.S.A,

YOU COMP
SA

SAVE ON

PANELING
No you can decorate
every room in your
home with different

paneling Se our bi
selection of beautiful

panelin today

UT ac3

We carry a complete line
o building materials, includ-

ing Sherwin-Williams paints.

Dyso Lumber

Supp Co
CAMERON

at schoo

lt
isn’t

right away.

It’s safe profitable and

Lake Charle:

SAVE FOR COLLEG COST NO
‘WHE YOUR CHILD is emall you ta fi think
of colleg education costs, But, it takes quite
a while to accumulate the $6,00 or so needed

That&# why it’s so importan to get started

Op a colleg saving account here soon,

current rate 4 per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

10 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La. — JA 1-5278

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-7365

read whe needed

W not call an find-

21].
To anyone far removed from family

. 4)... and friends, nothing is so heart-
:

; warmingly welcome as a lon di
tance call from home. Keep in touch
the easy way... the lon distance

telephone way. It’s so easy. :.
and

it costs so little. Remember too,
rates are even lower after 6:- an
on Sunday Make someone happy
with your long distance call tonight.

TELEPHO
COMPAN



S0 BIRTHDA
n of- Cheni celebrat her 80th

* Sh is picture among the gifts
‘Th statu an

tie.
glas house was given to her by

Gake and ice crear were serve to Mrs

»
Louise Portie Mr,: and

‘Mr ‘an Mrs. ‘Je Nunez Mr. and

‘Ms, Angelin Mhire, Ra
uth. Montie.

Ma Ro Mhte an fam
Nune Elora Monti and Mrs.

aw ve has

l int

the

army
stationed at Ca

jotac Goodrich,

ggie Hebert, Mrs.
cent, Miss ge

e,. Mr. Wallace Ber-

in-thé Sulphu

and

Mts.

.

Sr. had family reunion

jay; A of their five chil-

were here Mr. an Mr

ith of Nederland
of Nederla

Lee Ro

4 chard“id
hom visiting h
He is attending the

i a

Mrs. Oliver

cee! y teen Potts

roe, visited his parent

Mr, an Ms, CharlPott
Howard. Pedig

of

Church

Point, visited his daughte
» D. Landg
Rev, Joe Sullivan, has re-

tume home after two weeks

vacation, H visited hi par-
ents in Atlanta, Ga. and also
made a trip: to Ne Mexico.

Bapti events

are announ
Camer

is set for7: oe Monda
Sept 1 at Lake Charles First

Bapti church
‘The-assoctation executive

theisame dat
Attention of area churches

was also called to the new

WH NE

BYRON SHANE JOUET

Mg, and Mrs, Hulin Jouett |

announce the birth: of son;

Byron Shane, Aug. 31, at
Carter&# Clinic In Creole. He
weighed 8 Ibs.., 9 o7s.

her children in the fam~&

fly are Macki and Jeffery
Grandparent are ‘Mr an

Mrs. Jessnier Richard of

Creole and Mrs. Ellen Jouett
of Sulp A

DANIEL LYNN SAVOIE

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Savoie
;

announce the birth of a son,

Daniel Lynn at Caster& Clin:

tc in Creole. He weighed 8

4 7s,
E

jrandparent are Mrs. Sos-

ten Broussard and Mr. and,
Mrs. Ex Savoie.

*

By

*

HAS TWINS

Mrs, Larry Star, the for-

mer Mabe! Ann Broussard,

daughter of Mr. Mrs.
HasrisBroussard of Grand

Chenier, recently became the

moter of twins. She i in

France where her husband is

stationed.
* *

HALLIE WILSON GRIFFITH

Mr, and Mrs. David Wil-

Mam Griffithof J Rt.,Cam -

eron, announce. the birth of a

son, Hallie Wilson, at the

Cameron Medical Center in

Cameron. The gab weighe
8 pounds 5 ounces. He was

bom Augus 31.

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Griffith of Johnso
Bayo and Mrs; Lelia Cham-

pagne of Cameron.

KEVIN ROY

Ms. and Mrs. Willie Ro

_
(T- Broussard Jr. of Sul-

phur announce the birth of

their first child, 2 son, Kevin

Roy, bor Aug. 30. He weigh-
©

ed 6 Ibs., 1 cas. Gran
ents are Mr, and Mrs, E.

Reasoner Sr, of Hackberry,
and Mr, and Mrs, Willie Ro
Broussar Sr. of Sulphur

date for the quarterl Carey
Woman&#39; Missionary Union

meeting which is Oct. at

7:30 p.m. at Lake Charles

First church.
ary at Wa Texas.

de Freeze Now At
| CR ELECTR CO.

Ho REFRIGERA
* Full Width Freezer

* Chill Tray

* Eg Shelves

199 inne

GE.

MR. AND MRS. PAUL FELIO

I CHENI CEREMO

Miss Duroy, Paul Feli wed

B FLORA MONTIE

Miss Barbara Ann Duro of

Grand Chenier became the

bride of Paul Felfo, Saturday,
Sep 2 at the Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier.
The bride is the daughter

of Mrs. Archie Ogbur and

the late Ra Duroy of Califor-

nia, The groom& parents are

deceased.
Rev. Josep Decoteau of-

ficiated at the nuptial vows

Bobb Doland, organist, pro-
vided the nuptial music, ac-

companied by the Grand

Chenier Choir.
White gladioli and chry-

santhemums with gree lace

fems decorated the altar along
with ‘a basket of gladioli and

white chrysanthemu placed
at each end of the altar rail-

s.
‘The bride, given in mar-

riage by her stepfather,
wore a wedding gown of white

chantilly lace. The neckline

of the basqu bodice was em-

brofdered with sequin The

bride&#39; veil of illusion was

Navarre of Lake Charles, who

was attired in beige taffeta

with similar headdress to maid

of honor, Ledian Faye Ther-

fot, attired in blue taffeta

with headdress of the same

color as her dress, and Caro-

lyn Montie, attired in a gold
taffeta dress with gold head-

drets. They carried cascade

bouquets of white carnations.

Little Carmen Miller, cousin

‘of the bride, was flower girl.
She wore pink with matching
pink headdress similar to the

bridesmaids’ headdress.
Best man was D. D. Vin-

cent, cousin of the bride.

Groomsmen were Bobby Mon-

tie, Orie Canik and Oliver

Theriot Jr. Ring bearer was

Ronald Theriot, cousin of the

bride.
‘A reception was held in

the home of the bride&# par-
ents immediately following
the ceremony. Presiding at

the punch and cake service

were Mrs. Linoel Theriot, Mrs.

Leona Broussard and Mrs.
Charlie Theriot.

The bride&#39; mother wore

held in plac with a crown of a navy blue crepe dress with

pearls and her only jewelry black accessories.

was a string of pearls. For a short wedding trip,

‘She carried a cascade ar- the bride wore a 3xpiece nj

rangement of stephanotis blue crepe suit ith bla
centered by white camations accessories.

and tulle with streamers. The bride is a graduat of

Miss May Ann Theriot, Grand Chenier high school

cousin of the bride, was maid and Souella Tech College in

‘of honor. Sh was dressed in Lake Charles. She is employ-
nile green taffeta andher ed by Allied Lyon Drug Co.

headdress was a circular veil in Lake Charles.

held by alarge nile green The groom is stationed at

rose. She carried a bouquet of Chennault Air Force Base in

white carnations. Lake Charles.

Bridesmaids were Deloris

|

They willmaketheirhome

eye) e eee ke

Accidents do hap
pen, Protect your
family and home
from the financial
repercussions of au-

to collision

EWIN INSURAN
HE-3 6173 Agen &quot;1 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

CREOLE

WHILE

SHE&

IN

GRADE

SCHOOL

SAVE

FOR

COLLEG

]OMEWHER ahead she&# face

what’s going to happen. ..not what has. Can

you be sure that she will have the necessary

training to face the Why and How of tomor-

row? Now ie the time for you to make certain

that, regardles of future conditions, she will

face the world with the education she deserves.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

branches: Came Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, lowa, Jen

mings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.

|GRA LAKE & SWEELTAKE

Grand Lak H clu to meet
B MRS, C, J FARQU

The GrandLake Home De-

monstration Club  miembers

are urge to attend the Sept
1 meeting at p.m, in the

home of Mrs. C. J Farqu
Visitors are also welcome.

COLORED NEWS

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

*

Two seniors from the Aud-

Memorial school attended
| theBayou Girls State at South-

ern University inBaton Rouge
the week of Aug. 12-20.

&quot;Ca Mae LeBla and

Levine M. Januar gav a re-

port in chape Frida on ac-

tivities they observed.
Mrs. Leona Young and

daughter, Debra, of San An-

tonlo, Texas spent two weeks

with Mrs, Young& parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Columbus He~

bert. Also a recent gues of

the Heberts was M Tracy
Tolfree-of Kansas City, Kan.

Miss Ella Vee Nash and

Emanuel Nash Jr of Houston,
were weekend guest of Mrs.

Agn Nash,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Adolp Doz-

ier of Houston, an Gwendo-

lyn January of Port Arthur

were weekend guest of Mrs.
Lillie Harrison, and Mrs Fran-

ces Januar

in Lake Charles.

‘Attending the wedding

were numerous friends a

relatives. Out of town guest
were .

a .
Denn

Felio andfamily and Mr. and

Mrs. L, Mataya and family
of New Orleans; Mr. and Mrs.

Rex Ogbur and two boys

San Antonio, Texas; Mr. ai

Mrs. Cordell Ogbu of Jeffer-

son, Texas; Mr. a Mi

Darvin DeLoache and family;

Mrs. Wilford Vedrine, hous
mother of the bride while i
school; Mrs. Warren Hood all

of Lake Charles. Mrs. Custis

Stuslese of Lafayette and Mrs.

Sosten Broussard of Pecan Ib-
land.

Houston, spent the weekend
with her grandparent Mr.

and Mrs, Letchet Dozier,
.

Rosanna Boston
Oklahoma City, Okla., and

Mrs. Ellen Dozier of Lake
Charles were guest of Mrs.

Td Washingto Sunda
Mr, and Mrs. Emest Jacke

son of New York, N spent
a week with Mrs. Jac

parents, Mr, and Mrs, Bryant
Bartie.

We Have a Complete Line

of School Clothing for

Both Girls and Boys.

9 THIRD AVENUE

EAST TO I SHOP CENTER

PEACH
#2 1/ cans #300

19
2

Ab
cons

Little Arlené Deeier of -

Mr, and Mrs. C. J Par~

que had lumber delivered for

a large addition to their pre~

sent home.

Capt. and Mrs. Gervis

Thomas and children of Stee!-

water, Okla, recently spent a

two-week furloug visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jaou as

inGrand Lake and other rela~

tives in Lake Charles. Capt.
Thomas is at present attend-

ing the university in Steelwa-

ter majoring in engineering.

Applicatio is

filed for

new well

Mississippi River Fuel

Corporation, New Orleans,

has applie for a Departmen
of the Army permi to insta
a drilling barge, timber pile
platform and other structures

for drilling an exploratory
well for oil production in

Grand Lake, at a location

approximately 12 miles

northeast of Grand.Chenier,

in Cameron Parish.
Plans forthe propos wor

are now. on file-in the Offic
of the District Enginee New

Orleans, and may be seen:
anyone having interest in the

matter.

2 bor: ca

Ligh Crus

Flou
Ib. bo

4
JASMIN Ih,

BACO 5
‘BOLOG 39
FRANK 49

Prapannanannnsnansnnenanaennn
Del Monte Tomato

CAT
452-14 oz. Bottles

Van Cam

PRODUCE SPECIAL

TOMATOES 19 LB.

U.S. NO. 1

RED POTATOES 10# 35

GREEN PEPPERS 2# 35

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 2 29¢

CO Napkin a, 1
Soileau ‘2 - No. 30 cans

Whole Tomatoes

POR ‘ BE

Borde BISC
_



Leg Notices
Tt was moved by Me Tra-JAME PARISH

(OL BOARD

|

Catner Louisiananag 196

“The Cameron Parish

a Demarets,
sent:None.

mar

‘b

¢

‘t

Board appro
the appointmen of Roger
‘Christian.

as.

librarian and

for sciool Junch programs:s
2/2 pint, glas container
£/2:pint,

-

paper. container.

“

Bgea for schoo lunch programs:
jarge loaf, 11/2 Ib.

Hamburger buns; 8 per pac
¥ at D Bum 8 per pack

an Equipme Co.

han, seconde by Mr. De-

marets and carried thet the

following bids be accepted

Milkfor school lunch pro-

doin and Ric

iclbenySchools Gul Oil
== Grand Chenier and Grand

Lake.
c

Butane for schools: Home

Ga and Fue Company
Duplicatin paper: Lynn&

e
ed the

yment of $17, 865, 00 to

yson. Lumber and Suppl
Company on Estimate No. 3

for work done on the South

‘Cameron contract,
The Board approv the

ayment of $11,767.96 to

res Lake Lumber Compa
on Estimate No. 4 for wot

done on the Grand Lake con-

tract.

B motion of Mr. Demarets,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board a] re

the payment as made during
the month of July, 1961 and

authorized payment of all bills

du for, August 1961.

The matter of providing
ion by boat for

ving in areas thatchildren
.
camot-bereached by bus was

discussed. The foll
ement ¥:.is reached: (1)

9-mile route for one child ~~

the: suta of $1.50 per d of

actual ‘attendance (2)

A

3-

mile rout for two children--
the sum of $1.00 per day.

‘On motion: duly s le

and carted, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regular
monthl on lay,

Septemb 4, 1961.

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

/s/ U, B, Hackett

Secretary

Bordens
+0529
20554

Huval Bakin Cotto Bros.

126 +24

17
118
«22

e

jollforheating pla Boudoin Richard, $. 144 per gal-

jon; Gulf Oil Corp., $ 14 per gallon.

for school General Gas 9 3/4¢ perCorporati
lon Home

== $0985 per

fu Co,* = $09 ‘pe gallo less 2 payment by

~.
C, Robert Office

ice Supply = ~ $1.37:4/
[64 per ream; bake Charles Office

- - $1.38 pP pear;
Offi

‘Cameron, La., Sept 8, 1961

B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier folks can

feel fall in the air...

smell} of marsh grass being,

burned to: improve cattle
ranges. and duck feed .

the trees, especiall the syca

ore: ing on yellow and.”

golde brown leaves . «

the early flights of teal ducks

coming infor the winter. .

the cool north winds that have. |
made sleepin pleasan . . + |

yes, fall has arrived.

plant, which
G Chen-

The on pive heboy enjoye a picnic in’

Grand Chenier par Satuiday-
Father LaChapell along

with the boy& mothers enjoy-

eda weiner roast, cold drinks

cookies.

ce resent for the pic-

niewere

Pat

Arceneau M

chael McCall, Glenn and Ed-

mond Lee Richard,
Mhire, Billy Martin, Kent and

Willard Little, Teddy
Wi Broussarindell B

and Butch Miller.

a

pl ulate Conception

BAPTISM--The Rev. Joseph Di

‘Games were baptizes Robert Brian Arceneaux at the Immac-

Catholic church with Mrs

Clyd Theriot and Henry Albert McCall as spon-

sors. The ceremony took place on Sept 3.

and HOLLY BEACH NEWS

here

joe, John

“eons, Summe season
mass the changing
massesfrom summer schedule

to winter schedule. Startin

, Sept 10 the masses

at seven and nine in

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The calm blue gulf and

the bright sun had no visitors

° greet it Tus soni
‘or the pea

of

the b

oe

to

enjoyth gem crowd Satuxiay and ‘Sunda

ice cream, between the hours
‘the weather gave out a strong

of 4to 7 p. wind and a muddy, rough sea

407 Pei. grasr
‘© boost tts reputatio of un-

ee etn Sep in Predictivenc
See eet cate, and Pat Finch

cog me il means

in the juni race.
the end of the summer crowds.

‘Mrs. Emma Nunez wa Bet O o w eni
t this last g at th b

— the children&#39;s
J 15) others, mosh
vate camps, wil b bac for

Fr ae aheot the weekends until cold wea~

tele wen ther sets in.

‘ing.
‘The Home Demonstration

club ladies entertained their

husbands and children ata

Grand mi

par Saturday. There were 69

S ol
e

the summer season was the

downward sales mark over the

OA GRO
By Frances Miller

—&lt;$$———_

for a few days A speed
covery is wished for her. *

Best of get well wishes for

Mrs. Mildridge Broussard of

Pecan Island who underwent

surgery last week in Kapla
hospital and also her mother,

Oleus:Ditch who. has

B of Mrs.
Opal Arrant of Grand Chenier.

Ladd Patrick, son of ~
Mr, and Mes. Cecil Rome

and sons, Dean and Walter

Frank, of Lafayette visited

Rouge.
‘Mrs, ©, L, Eerbee of Port

Arthur, visited her daughter
‘were: qpoesors- andher family, Mr. and Mrs.

VISITORS
D, Gritfic this pas

Ms. and Mrs, Gamer Nu-
Weevend

nezwedRommy, spent Sunda MEM Ma a
Ta Jennings The Nunezs help- ay for Por Art to visit

her aunt who is #11

Visitors of Rev. and Mrs.

.
J. Pottroff Jr and sons

Sunda night were Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Dowden and daugh-

ofhere spent afew days week *°74 ‘of Baton Rouge.

Ce eee coiciog mete,
Seva a J Pott.

daughter andfamily, the Car-
roff re te ton une

wa He ts Littl Rock, family, Mr. and Mrs. Georg

‘Alb Cohen

was

calle Cot a faul of apie
w on Labor Day

to the bedside of his mother, Mrs. Dora Griffith of Port

Jose
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Dyso

LONG DISTANCE?

“Yes, he’s here....

Lon Distance can locate ‘most anyone—any-

_

where... anytim

You&#3 never reall awa from friends, family

or loved ones . ...
not with Lon Distance so

handy so fast and so reasonabl in cost. (Rate

are even lower when yo cail station-to- )

Call that someone you& thinkin of toda It’s

so much fun — and so much better than miss-

ing worryin or wonderin

Sunday, who is {1 in Houston,

T ‘exas.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire,

Mrs, Edmond Bertrand and

Glenn Richard visited rela

tives inLake Arthur and Morse

For delivery
anywhere:

in Cameron Parish

Gas Appliance
Compan

Arthur Is visiting relatives

here this week.

tna

MissBobbie Nunez and De-

loris Navarre of Lake Charles

retumed after spendin a few

days with Mary Ann and

Ledian Fay Theriot here.

The C, L, Granger family
of Maplewoo visited Mrs.

Granger& sister and family,
the Lynn Vincent family,

lay.
Prevate Miller was in New

Orleans Friday and Saturda
for physic check-up.

Miss Lanette Hoffpauir of

Sulphu is visiting with her

aunt and family, the Edwin

Mhires, here, for a few days.
Visiting the Hubert Stur-

lese family and otherrelatives

here over the weekend were

Mr, and Mrs. Whitney Veazey
and son, of Chalmette, La.

‘The Walter Dupui family
and Mr, and Mrs. Clabert

Dupui visited friends and re-

lativesin Lake Arthur Sunda
They also visited C. Dupuis
and Uncle August Dupui of

Lake Arthur, who is very ill

in Jenning hospital.
Ronald Vincent, wh is

stationed in San Antonio,
Texas i the service, visited

Miss Ann Martin and friends

12 Ryan Lake Charles here over the weekend.

WHEELS Uneve tire wear? Let us

inspec and correct cast-

end on the Beac
past years. There were ma

factors creating this whicl

included world tension, low

economy, lackof shrimps and

arainy summer. Another ma-

jor factor is the boom creat-

ed by the post- re-

habilitation has caught up and

not much building has been

in evidence th year.
|*

DOVE SEASON OPENS

The openin of the dove

season provoke wide interest

here. Visitors and residents

flocked en masse to buy li-

Though the dove crop was

thought to be good, hunters

say they must have gon into

hiding. Bagging results were

practically nil.

Father Lundgren announc-

ed Sunda that mass schedules
will retum to 7:30 at Hack-

berry, 9 o&#39;cl at Holly
Beach and 10:30 at Johnso

Bayou. There will no longer
‘be two masses at Holly Beach

on Sundays

of Advertising

—————————

CLASSIFIED RATES:
Classifie Display 84 inch

25 word ad, 2weeks--$1. 50

‘TO PLACE
C TED:

Call PR $-5516, Camer

He cati te step © bax 64 oy
sxe $2.2 each.

lonare

odin door” 6389

ect trons reg. 29%, $693 each.

e 2x6 pine, $95 a 1000

x6 centermatch, $
‘Also conistar Tie eee 8 oe

HELP WANTE

STOP WCRRYING ABOUT

CHRISTMAS MONEY. You

can earn a goo income as

an Avon Representative.
Openings in Creole, Grand

C Johnso Bayou and

Holly Beach. ‘Write Dorris

Dunnam, c/o Charleston Ho- -

tel, Lake Charles.

Garde clu

resumes fal
meetin
The Gulfside Garden Club

resumed their fall activities

with their regular meeting
Tuesday at the library

Seven club members made

plan to attend the district

meeting to be held in Crow-

ley on Sept. 20.

Garden of the month judg

ing was postpon due to the

Labor Da holiday.
Club reporter, Mrs. Charles

Borel, resigne due to her

moving away. Mrs. Walter

Stanle was appointe report-
er. Mrs, Charles Roger will

replace Mrs. Borel on the

judging committee and Mrs,
W. A, Shores assumed the

project leader p

irs, Robert Tanner exhib-
itedsome in len flowers dried

in borax. M Hadle Fonte-

not displayed a flower arrang-

ing booklet and Mrs. Walter

Stanle showed a patio pam~
phlet.

Like many other sections of the fabulou

Gulf Sout th &quot; Triangl of Southeast

“Texa ha al the ingredie for an

unforgetta fun- vacation, Heroin

the vieinity of Beaumont Por Arthur

‘an Orang ate outstandin sente attractions,

fresh o- salt water fishing fine hunting

teemin elles and quiet resrts— whatever ou

‘want in a eacation, While you here

check into the factors that hav mad the

Golden Triangl — an the whole Gulf Sout

SEE LOU
W Have.

\
213 Gm St.

—_

JOHNS MOTOR

Fm not “Big: Chlef* ond not rec modi

but give the best deol en Johnso Motors

Asitocrat, ArtcTravlers Lamar Bo
Walker&# Sporting Goods

Hockberry HiWay - Sulphur: JA 7908

——_———_—_—
FOR RENT

FOR RENT ‘bedroom

furnished house abo 6-1/2
x of Cameron. Please

call PR 5-5564. Cameron,
(8/18-25)

$e

&quot;TWOH for rent: One

three-bedroom, onetwo-bed-
room. Unfumished. See G.B.

Komegay, Koregay& Gro-

c acery, Cameron. (9/8-2
—

F SAL
FOR SALE--Laying hens,

light breed, $9 per dozen.

Fryers, 19¢

gomery Hatel

Club Road, Lal
Phone GR 7-0994.

Coun
Charles.

—_————

FOR SALE --Three-bed-
room house and half acre lot

at Big Lake, one mile e of

Seanb Lae schol Hews fe
nishin included. $4, .

g

FOR SALE--1956 Oldsmo-

bile 4-doorsedan, radio,

‘heater and power brakes. One

first class condition.
Contact G. B. Komegay, PR

5.5415, Cameron.

FENL SPORTI
Lok Chert

“ BUSIN
SERVICE

———

LOOK YOUR BEST

...
in freshly press

clothes, W have. pick up
and delivery service, Call

ROUX& CLEANER
“PR 855248 Cameron

FIRE CAN STRIK
ANYWHERE!

B At

@

fi -ingut i yo ho
store, car or boat. We hall

all-sizes.
:

CAMERO FIRE
EQUIPMEN

PR.5-5349. Cameron

HELP WANTED

Part- salesmen, Sell-

ing securities formutual S
Go educ needed. Hi

Pove unlimited, Wri
Hamilton nt Corp.,fie Jon Se a ua

16

——

$$$

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3-bedmom
furnished house, half mile

soe. ot Lake school.
Contact j. Dem Ly

82179.
ne

FARM FOR SALE
200 - Acre stock farm, 28 miles north of Lake Charles

Two watering pond One

cross fenced,

GUILLORY -

GR 7-5144

David Rya GR 7-2616,
J.

E, Guillor

area ered b United Gas~ the fastest-
|

industrial location in the nation

eneanee
Eee

pegs, foanelor efvertinnmen

eed Time Sept, £9 —~ ota
8 appearin tn Usted
clon of sare than 6m

RYAN REAL
Lak Charles

Dann O&#39; HE 6-1503

8638.
e

UNITE GAS advertisin in national mag h gai
favorable attentior (or the Gulf South from thousands of

industria

92 Years
more than 22 ye:

e and camber, align toe-

i to origina specifi
tion for safe, better tire

wear.

Camero Servic garag

ALIGNED

PR 5-5328 Ra Chartipag Own CAMERON

the Gulf South

ists and _illions of prospective vacationers. The first

advertisement in xi lon series appear duri July 1939 —~

ago — and the campaig ha run continuous
sinc tliat date. ‘his is another of the man ways in which

United Gas is
*

.ervin the Gulf South.”

t

BOATS A MARI SUP
JOHNSO MOTOR

ae

‘New an Used



Bla Bay oil

well comple
Shel] OM Co. h com-

leted itsNo,: 100o B Wat-
Ki of] well in the Blac
Bayo field of chine par-

‘ishmaking 192°bbls. oil with
8/64 choke. The well was

complete on Aug. 16.

The Cai Voluntee
Firemen are the 196 Cam

s tot champ as aresu
beating the Optimis C

43 Tuesday evenin

To, ning pi
‘ a p coset]

3

Jos Dew Simof Hac &

Trees

~

On Tuesda of last we
imists beat the Lions

game This w:

that the Optimist had been
_

victorious over the Lions.

Here are the three year
‘standing

Team

ottne. orrast’court on the ptop-
shas from

; au Me a

Mos farm ho have a

number o portabl household
appliances, rangin from

lennM
co Theiltor driv=

eeaeaS=
hi e for e graspiie fer fi owe o

courages 4

pull

on t todisco the plug. When

oubuy new: applia look
for ‘the Underwriter Labora-

the

‘son safet standards;
“Thousand of home .cir-

‘cuits-are overloaded. If the
total load on an

household circuit:
‘wire exceeds 1, b watts, it

is overloaded. Some’ house-
holderg have. replaced the

prope fuses with fuses capable
gin.

“This fuel are all Of carrying a large load,to obvious!”

LIBRARY LETTER
Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. ¢Se 4, 11

Bookmobile begin fall schedule
B MARY B. BRAND

Cameron Parish Librarian

Beginnin Tuery, Sep
12, the bookmobile will W
gin cprciin fall sche-

dule. Regularly scheduled

stops at all the schools of the

parish will go into effect and

Continue throughout the:

school term. Forthe time and

date that the bookmobile will
b in your neighborhoo see

th schedule in the Cameron

ar
you have not visited

your bookmobile, why not

meet it at the stop nearest

your hom and see the wealth

of material available to you

through loan from your If-

Bo oks are loaned free of

charge fora perio of two

weels. Most book may bere?pen for another two-week

period if you have not finish-
ed with them.

A RAR PHOTOGRA Sar10)controversial formations

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDUL
Fall, 1961

GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, Sept 12, 26 - Oct.

10, 24 November 7, 21 -

Dears, 19

Hackett&#3 Store
Absie
School

Askew&# Store

SOUTH CAMERO -

WednesdaSept 13
13

Oct. 11, 25

Dec. 6, 20

South Cameron
‘School

a7

,
22 -

8:35-2:00

GRAND CHENIER

Thursda Se 1 - oe
12,26, -&#39;N 7,21

of one of football’s most

wedge On of the game
early mags plays ft catsed many vt to attack football for

CAMERON NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

ae ral cemmittee were

1 by Lions President
Tone a the club&# Wed

net d luncheon.

a es ‘Members

lPontson, chairman, Had-
‘onte and Leslie Rich-

ont
hatoe RatDyso chairman; Joe =

ford and U, E Hack
Crippl clcidenSo

Daigl chairman;

Schatia and Clarence G
‘beau.

‘The club& board of direc-

tors Will meet on Sep 1 at

the home of Wakefield Er-

belding in Hackberr
The club voted on

on th Lion
of the Year, ‘His identity will
be announced at a later date.

* * *

Get well wishes are ex-

.

tended to Buster Henry, well

mown man here, who suffered
dia stroke Tuesda of last week.

Mr, Henr fs still in a Lake
Charles hospital

Mss. Dallas Theriot also is

in a Lake Charles hopThose enjoying a b

Sunda inLake Cha at the

home o Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Broussard were Mr, and Mrs,

Deil Lalande and children,
Dronet

&qu Minneapolis- Dealer&

Nav &Doa Machine C
: “Wels Louisiana

Minneapoli Machiner

IRRI WELL EQUIPMEN
& FARM EQUIPMEN

Mr, and Mss E

“Nowad the dining room

is where the family eats while
the painters are doing the&q we:b of service to you?

ed with wet hands.

Camer Insurance

SAFE TIP
SIMPLE RULES HELP

AVOID ELECTRIC SHOCK

Injur or death from electrical shock can be

ay peav by observance of a few simpl
fater is a goo conductor of electricityhia authorities wam that electrical equip-

ment and fixture switches should never be touch-

kitchen.”

and son Terry Mr,
Tony Cheramie and ‘hilar
accom b Sherr andMs Louis JBeran children, Mr.

Broussard and
» Alphchild and Mr. and Mrs,

Ralph Prejean of Lake

Cha
‘armen, infant daughte

of Mr, and Mr David Deson-
nier of Cameron was baptSaturda in Our

Lady

of Snow
Catholic Church, Godfather

is Russell Broussar and God-
méther is Mona Hebert of

Newlberie, bap was per-

formed by Rev. Euge
neville.

Th youth center was in
full swing Saturd night with

9:00-10:00
10:15-10:30
10:35-11:30
12:15~12:25,

12:45-1:00
1:10-1:30
2:30-2:45

Pos Office Dronet& Store 10:30-10:50

C Moca Oak
100 Audrey School

Elora Montie
Y

Granger Cafe
Angeline Mhire
Little

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesda Sept 20 ~ Oct.

4, 18-Nov.1, 15 29 ~ Dec.

HACKBERRY -
4

Tuesda Sept 19 - Oct. 3 Washington&
17 a Noy. 14, 28-Dec. Store 3:00-4:00

JOHNSO BAYOU -

‘Thursda Sept. 21, - Oct. 5,
19 - Nov. 2, 16 30

- Dec.

14, 28

24 -!

130-
:50-&

30-
Vincent&

8:
3

store 2

100

34
210

11
Gene Constance
Mobil Oil
School

Holly Beach

CREOLE -

Wednesd Sept 20
4, 18, ~ Nov.
De & 27

~ Oct.
15 29 -

Domingue Store 8:30-8:45
Richard&# Store 9:00-9:15
Post Office 9:30-10:00
Femand
Boudreaux

If your pal itches, it’s

somethi
10:10-10:20 ‘iteh you&# got it.

ite brutality. The flying wedg wes outlawed as ie reCeve in the early 20th Century under: the leadershi of
Walter Cam father of American Footbal

(Photograph courtesy Merion Bluegr insas
75 school children, Records

were played. In charge the
centerthis month is the Cam-

eron Home Demonstration

chb.

Chaperon
Dronet, Mrs. Deil

9:00-9:15
93

sign that you’re going to get
If your head}

were Mrs. Hazel

Lalande
and Mrs, Tony Cheramie. ~

CAME *.-
FOO MA *?:;

Coo Oi $1.3

Bord Milk

Caj Rice

:..

5%
PRAISE

32

5

lbs.

| SOA

TID giant size

Selecte
Crown Roas

Selecte
S

_---
49¢

Cu Roast___- AG:

CAMER PHILL 66

SERVI STATIO

Ga ..
Oil. . Repai

Outboar Motor Oi

Expe Lubri tica

TR U FO SERVI

Swift’s Premi

Select
Veal Steaks_-_

__

Swift&
Sweet Rashe Baco

_ _

1 Selecte
Bab Be liver_

_

39¢

Prete 296

i Hen
| _

A9 .

59 |
AY

196

RIGHT NOW.

Car & Truck

Progre At

CARTE CHEVROL C
Creole La

THE 1962 MODELS ARE ON THEIR WAY AND WE MUST

MAKE ROOM FOR THEM, YOU&#39; NEVER MAKE A BET-

TER DEALONA1961 CHEVROLET CAR OR TRUCK THAN

° Fiv 196 Chevrolet Car

FRESHER......TAS

25

5Cabbag Ib.

° Thre 196 Half To Truck
© On Three- Ton Truc

Also see the goo used car and truck values on our lot:

They also point cun dange of using elect-

rical appliances whil standing on wet floors

ao other grounde surfaces.
A goo muletofollow, the engineers explain,

is to always assume that any electrical circuit

withwhich you migh come in contact is strong

enough.to cause injury or death.

Red

Potatoes
10 lbs.

159 Chevrolet Half Ton Truck, &# Chevrolet half ton &q 29
Ford Truck, good 1961 Chevrolet D -

in it. 1960 Half Ton Service Truck.

(FREE-FREE-FREE--Through Sept. 30 with purchas of

used car or truck. Complete set of aluminum wear or TV

electric clock.)



Pa 6 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Backgrou to wi

)
‘untungle

t a

‘Whe America&#39;sspor
“yeah worryin about wild

dweks: an geese becoming

Seg G a ibe ‘tum of the cen-

t ey set up sone legal
ots Which still haven&# been

f case in point i the

refjige. in Vermilion parish

- donated by Charles

“Ward-andE. A, Mellhenny *

bakin 1911 as a sanctuary

f wild fowl.

‘be allowed ‘to shoot.
so 7h he’ net result, they say,

was that the Board of Com-

3 for the Protection

Bird, Game and Fish went

complet out of the business

new. state agency with.

le in charge was es~

is politic uphe aval
nth Ward-Mcllhenny

‘donation ‘of 15,00 acres in

‘Vermilion parish-lost in the

shuffle. There. was no formal

agcepta of the land by ‘the

survey dro
Plan for a survey to deter

\S

the feasibili of a har-
go sh fermnin diste

o

‘Rou ha been working

state of the commission,

thoug records do show that a

survey was made and the

commission did begin to

maintain the land-as a game
refuge.

No one paid much atten-

tion tothe property except for

the use being mad of it as a

bird sanctuary until the oil

industry got going in South

Louisiana a few years ago.
* * *

BUT WHEN THIS ASPECT

was explored lawyers found

two important restrictions in

the original deed of donation

made

by

Ward and Mcllhenny?

1. That the state wow!

not sell the lands or &quot;de

them to,any other purpose
than a refug or reserve for

wild life, nor use it or allow

any species of business or

manufacture or development
to be carried on&

” 2. That Ward and Mcl)-

henny reserved for themselves

and their heirs &qu deposit
of minerals, gas, ols, salt

and phosphat under the sur-

face s sbe lan herein to be

led.

other restric-

pp by juror
‘tion to a federal agency for a

$25 875.Joan to finance the

survey:
have been:
thisloansh

Cameron, La., Sept 8, 196

tions kep this acreage out of

the oil and mineral picture
until an aggressiv oi] opera-

tor, Jim Mary, who had been

an attorney and land man for

the Califomia Company be-

fore striking out on his own,

saw the tunity to do

something with the land.

Mary, through his MAWA

Petroleum Company, made a

deal witha group of the Ward

and MclJhenny heirs and took

legal action to have the en-

tire ownership in the property
returned to the heirs for the

following reasons:

1, That the legislature had

never accepted the original
donation.

2. That there was no sur-

vey made and boundarie set.

3, That the state and none

of its agencie had recogniz
the area as a game refuge.

4. That the state had not

declared the inland waterways

of the refuge an oyster refuge.
‘A pan of attorneys was

appoint to represent the

state&#3 interests, and there

have been several legal steps

taken in the case, but be-

cause of the crowded docket

in federal-court, the main

ae

However, J B. Jones, a8-

sistant district attorney and

lega advisor of the jury, ad-

vised the body not to reques
the loan unless they were

fairly sure they intended to go

ahead with the por project.

Nahthe

S on

a&gt;

P

Tye FIR DAY HE WENT ALONE —

“his ts to advise that the

vontract be tween Cameron

irish Setioo Board of ry

Run: Sept 8 15,22 1961

PUBLIC NOTICE

This. is to advise that the

between Cameron
Board of Cam-

‘and

Septemb 29 1961.

U, E, Hackett,
Superintende J,

Run: Sept 8 15,22, 1961

PUBLIC NOTICE |

This .i to advise that the:

contract between Cameron

‘Parish School Board of Cam:

eron Parish, Louisiana, and

Dyson Lumber Company,»any;

dated Ma 10 1961, forthe [f
remodelin of Grand Chenier,

&quot; Cameron, and Cameron.

Elementary Schools has been

01
‘the Cameron Parish

“Board.

‘Any person of persons,

“companies or corporation
desiring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, should file said
*

Ven ‘with the Clerk of Court
Cameron Parish on or before

Septem 29, 1961.
U, E. Hackett,
Supesintend

Run: Sept: 8 15, 22, 1961

THIS MA IS A.KILLER
of Resistant Roaches
Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish

‘and Termites. For further

information call McKenzie
Pest Control, HE 66430
Lake Charles,

STAN

-YOUR BU MAN

enpl and accepte by
School |.

ARE YOU STILL PUSHING THIS AROUND?

Are hoods on the woy.out
You see more ond more trucks without them

tiese doy
Leadin mok thot used fo hove them.

(Must be-some reason for this Volkswage ine

‘th 3 foot probosci
‘Or carries more? {It does, you know. A VW

carries 1,83 Ibs, A half-ton carries only—
olf a:ton, 1,00 Ibs.)

‘Or has elbow room for bi boxy objects (170

cubic feet—there’s enoug room for a

elephant.
The VW Truck also started somethin with its

bi side doors. No more climbin in bac for every-

thing Even’ thoug we have a door there, too.

The engine is in the rear. (The weigh gives

your dlive wheels traction in the snow. Yo hardly
ever see a VW stuck.)

The engine air-cooled. No water to freeze or

boil over.

N anti-freeze to buy.
And gas— everybod get over 2 miles

a gallon A few even get 30.

‘And you still pushin a hood around,

for heaven& sake,

McGHE norca
Lake Cherlet

COMPAN
[90 Ryan St.

lence.

Could it be that a truck is easier to par without.

©1961 vounswacen’o Angnic ine]

bab

avtworizeD
DEALE

HE 6-7275

Idlife- hasse

C)
~

Le has never bee set for
al.

The panel of attomeys,
after a thorough stud of all

phase of the case, has now

recommended a compromise
with the heirs. Th state&#39 full

ownershi of the land would

be recognized the original

deed of donation with its :

complications and restrictions

Set asi the state will

give

AREA DONATED IN 191 BY

CHARLE WARD ano BA McILHENN

cemed, this is the best and

most lucrative offer proposed
though several have bee ten-

dered and considered prev-
iously.

The compromise is neces-

sary, the attorneys feel, be-

cause no matter whether the

state wins or loses the present
case there can be no use of

the lan for oil developmen
in whichthe state would reap
income unless such a settle~

ment is made with the Ward-
Mellhenny heirs.

Fran W. Sherida Jr. to hea VA office

B MRS, C. J FARQU daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Georg A. McCain of Grand

Lake. The Sheridans have

three children.

Frank W. Sheridan, Jr.,
who is married to the former

Betty McCain of Grand Lake,

has been named manager of

the Veterans Administration

regional office in New Or-

jeans.

Sheridan, whose current

position withthe VA is assoc-

iate director of the informa

tion service, will succeed

RalphH. Agate, Jr., former-

ly of Lake Charles Agate is

being reassigne to the cen-

tral office as a staff assistant

in the benefits division.

Sheridan is 43 and a native

of Portsmouth, Ohio. He is a

graduate of Ohio State Uni-

ven and aveteran of World
Warll. He joined the veterans

Administration in December

1945 as a contact representa-

tive in Athens, Oh He

served as information specia-
list and an assistant to the

manager in Cincinnati,Ohio,
and a management officer in

Washington, D.
C.

In April 1958, he ws ap-

pointe assistant field director

forthe tennorth central states

andheldthis pos until he was

named associate director. of

information service in Febru-

ary.
His wife, Betty, isthe

CEREAL VITAL

Cereals provid more than

a third of the vitamin B-1 in

the average U, S diet, a

fourth or more of the niacin,
another eséential B vitamin,
iron, and calories, and a fifth

of the protein.

Dependa
U Gas

HO G FU C IN

TOO

GLAS

SHOUL LOS YOU GLA

OR

NEE GLAS

REMEMB con,
AN ON DAY ON

at

Fo Over

28 Years

SERVICE

Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES.

Or J 3-7281

CARLYSS

You Can Get

lete Opt Service
PRESCRIPTI

Ho to get up to

30 extra mile

Shel cet drivers aida fih- to thelr cars fo reves stance measurement darin mile test

Here are some tips from Shell’s experts on how to get maximum

mileag from your car. If you practic these goo driving habits

—and if you use today’s Supe Shell with 9 ingredient for top

performanc —you may well save a pretty penny on gasoli bills,

Git scientists spe much of their

workin lives figurin out how to

get the most milea out of a gell of

gasolin Here are some of the thing
they& leamed.

1, Don’t race a cold engin When your

engin is cold, it uses up more fuel.

You&# als in dan of underlubrica

tion, You pay in greate engine wear.

Nore: Today Sup Shell has fas

warm-up ingredien to save gasoli
And Shell X-100® Premium Motor Oil

moves free even when cold— fue
an reduces engin wear.

2. Use a light touch on the accelerator.

‘Trompi down on the ped is an ex-

pensi habit. Startin up, it holds your
automatic transmission in a lower “gea
longer makes the engin turn faster,

wastin fuel. Under way, uneven ped
pressur is costl too, Fee jus enou
fuel to maintain even spee
3, Drive.“ahead of your car.” Watch

for slowin traffic and red light as far

ahead as you can see. Then coast up to

the stoppi cars, instead of brakin
heavi when you ge there.

er tan.

i hal th rec perfo to a&#39; poin

C. Have automatic choke checked

D. Clean or repla filters for ait, fuel
oil as manufacturer recommen

E Tighten fuel line connections.

F. Have automatic transmission ot

clutch checked regular
9. Get regula ofl change and lubrica ..

tion— transmission an differ-

enti io o Si know what to

.
e ha inest e

&

and lubricants. Your car will je a
‘Your gasoli will go farther.

‘

4, Don’t let fuel costs creep up at the

sto light, If your car “creep when

idlin with the automatic transmission

8. Get these fuel- adjustment
If spa timin is off for exam you

pay in waste gasoline poss in
io check

engag have you idle spe adjust
I you drive a stick shift, remember that

pumpin th accelerator won& chan
the ligh It onl uses up gasoli

§, Don’t indulg in jac rabbit starts.

Racin starts are fine on race tracks—

bu the drivers of thos cars are luck to

get 6 miles per gallo
NoTE: Ait resistance at hig car spe

is the bigge singl drain on power. It

increases imate as the cub o
the vehicle spe Even fo tails on

aerial may cost you gasoli

6, Check your- pressure regularly.
Under- tires increase friction

engin dama A compressio
can reveal power- valve and ring
conditions. Other essential

A. Kee your spa plu at pe effi-

cienc Use Sup Shell gasoli
with uniqu TCP additive to giv
them extra life.

~ B. Adju carburetor.

10. Show this advertisement to every=
one wh drives your ‘car— i

you pay their gasolin bills. W can&#

guarante 30 extra mile pe tankful
bu the close thes suggesti are fol-
lowed the better your mile will be.
To start off righ fill up with toda
Su Shell. It nine ingredie mean

top performan

for top performanc

#2 is Pentane mix for fast warmups.

Supe Shell 9 ingredients

#1 is TCP for power an long pl life

#3 is anti- mix to resist all knocks.

#4is Alkyla to contzl “high- knock.”

#5 is Butane for quic start.

#6 is “cat- gasoli —for power.

#7 is “ent-icer’— in cold weather.

{# is gum preventi for clea carburetors.

and cut mileage
wore: Tire pressure build up durin

alon run. Don& let air out to brin the

pressur down —it make the tires run

even hotter, Check cool tires onl

7. Check for brakes. Have

your Shell dealer check for whee dra
ynext time you in for a lubrication. If

brake dra you pay for it ever mile.

#9 is Platformate for extra milea

re adiad nminionmpeenien ie :

‘e

Trademark for Shell&# unique gasolin additive. Gesoline containin TCP is covered by U.S, Potent 288 =



io &quot;vac deli was the sight

Ho
power by

Five miles of line west

from Holly Beach was swept

away and crews of some 50

men were bus rebuilding this

sectio late this week. Mr.

Robbins éaidtha po might
b restored to J Bayo
by the en of the week.

“He reported that trans-

line into Cameron,
and Grand Chenier

worke t the storm,

and the. only trouble experi-
enced were anumber of small

local outages,

this week at Holly Beach in the wake

‘o this small beach community was destroyed by the storm.

t d major damage in the area.

ed
&quot;

CLEA JOB-- Restaurant, like

manyCamero
so of water in

business places, had a foot or

it early this week which after

subsiding left a thick slimy layer of mud. Here

an employee is busy
out.

at work sweeping the mud

Schoo unharme
Cameron parish schools

came out.of Hurricane Carla

with virtually no damage, as

contrasted to Hurricane Au-

drey fouryears ago when most

of the schools were damage
or destroyed.

Supt U. E. Hackett said

that all of theschools in lower
&l Cameron will reopen Monday.

Grand Lake and Hackberry
high schools were expecte to

reopen the last part of this

week.

4 Mr, Hackett gave this re-

port on school conditions.

CameronElementary--
though several feet of water

swirled under the building
early this. week, the school

was high and dry on top of its

five-foot piers.
Grand Chenier and Johnso

Bayou--not damage

South Cameron highschoo
--only water that entered

Disa title is

soug for area

Efforts ate’ being made to

have lower Cameron paris
and other parts of coastal

Louisiana hit by Carla& high
tides declare

a

disaster area

so that federal funds may be

secure in rebuilding public

facilities.

Rep Alvin Dyso reporte
that more than five miles of

highway west.of Holly Beach

‘was completely washed away

by the hurricane, and that

soie other state and paris
©

goad suffered some damage

- Hesaid that as soon as the
water goes down on the Beach
road,

.

that a temporary road

the Johnso Bay area.

The Sabine Causew

escape damage as did most

of the bridges and ferries in
the parish The ferries were

moved out ahead of the storm

and were brought back Wed-

nesda to resume operations
Mr. Dyson reporte all

paris roads opene late this
* week, with the exception of

the JohnsonBay road. High-
way crews cleared the debris
from the Hackberry-Holly

Beach road Wednesda and

the road east from Grand
Chenier to Pecan Island was

also open.
Mr. Dyso complimente

all the peopl of the parish
on their orderly evacuation
and fortheir cooperation with

Ci Def and paris au-

8.

theschool was in the auditor

ium orchestra pit. Thiscaused’ this

no damage and wes pumpe
out by the Creole fire truck.

Hackberry-- A little roof

damage by the winds.
Water entered the school

board office at Cameron to

dept of eight inches, but no

great harm was done.

Mr, Hackett said all of the

school buses were taken out

ahead of the storm and none

were damaged
Schools were dismissed

Friday as Carla threatened the

parish The five day of school

missedby students in the par-
ish will be made up before

the school term ends Mr.

Hackett stated.

HIGH & DRY--The Cameron Elementary School,

and dry although Cameron streets were flooded as deep as two

foot high piers.

P
Septe

ny

EE

DESOLATE SCENE--All that was left of the first and second row of camps at Holly Beach

following Carla was wreckage, water lines and septic tanks. A few more sturdier built camps

such as the one in the background survived.

1 A Cop

HOLL BEAC BAD HIT;
OTHE DAMA LIGHTER

8 ca destroy 18 damag on beac

Holly Beach, the little Gulf resort town which was com-

pletely destroye by Hurricane. Audrey four years ago, was

“hard hit by Hurricane:Carla last weekend, but for the

resident we: re thankful that damage

acuation, high tides and high water,

80
jetel

‘more camps and

Many other beach homes,

i damages:
e

ges
t Holly Beach and Peveto Beaca,

the rag tides; some 186 or

homes were damage in varying degree
camps and businesses were badly

water.

#A five-mile section of the road west of Holl Beach was

washed away, making it impossibl to reach Johnso Bayo

ex from the west or by boat.

lines betweenHacltierry and Holly Beach and Jobh
_

“ion Bayou were down, with of

gone. The power was expecte to be restored by this week:
five mile section completely

‘*SSo 20 or 30 business place in Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier suffered some water damages as did a goo

many homes. Some homes at Hackberry and Grand Lake also

Grand Chenie is

O.K afte Carla
Grand Chenier residents

homes Wednesda afternoon

following a five-day evacu-

ation because of the threat of

Carla. They were happ to

find that the Chenier, which

was a shambles after Audrey,
suffered very little ill effects

time.

Joh Paul Crain, Chenier

businessman gave this assess-

ment of the damages: six or

eight homes had water in

them, and there was some

damag to roof-shingles and

trees from the wind. One sec-

tion of the road east of Dr.

Martin Miller&#3 home was

Sem but. is not impassi
ble.

There will be ven little
loss of cattle. Som herds

were moved out ahead of the

_
storm. Others were left pen-
ned up on higher ground

The Cameron Telephon
Co. lines continued to work

throughou the emergency,

andthe electric power was off

only about a day--from
a.m. Tuesda to about

7

p. m.

Wednesda not long enoug
to damag hom freezers.

The road between Oak

Grove and A CI Twas

under waterfrom Sunday night

until Wednesda but no dam~

‘age was done to it. Highway

cetws complete the clearing

Wednesda afternoon, The

road to Pecan Island was also

&lt number of peopl staye
onthe Chenier during the

storm, including the Jim Faw-

yor family. Joh Pau! Crain,
Lee Nunez, Tommy Nunez and

Dr. Miller, who evacuated

their families Friday and Sat-

inlay, went back to Chenier

Sunda to look after property
and stayed.

Mr. Crain said that the

Rockefeller refuge suffered no

damages other than some

levees which were washed out.

_Hdg between Cameron

suffered water damage.
%*Most of the mai

* *

ON-THE BRIGHTER. sIDE were these facts:

*Except for the damage at Holly Beach,

a

large portion of Carndamage to some homes,

cattle ranges were submerge and it is

expecte that many cattle will be short of feed winter.

*

and the water

jeron paris
homes were undamage in any way. Most of those on the

were not effected,
and Creole and at Grand Chenier

*Thanks to an order evacuation by Civil Defense and

sheriff& deputie there were no deaths and no serious acci-

dents i theTh
nearharvest, was not seve!

‘were moved to

*Elec

damage And mos cattl
wi crop the nerthem part of the paris which ts

ae e

ighe ground safety: G50 ges
wei re- in.

, telephones -
a 2

almos
all sections of the parishexcept in some instances in the Holly

each- Bayou area, Also all re open and

aries operating except between Holl Beach
B

bridges a nd fe

and Johns Bayou

wei

Surpl grai to

b sent for cattl
By HADLEY FONTENOT

The Office of Civil De- ub
fense is to make surplu grain
available to cattle in distress

in the Cameron and Vermil-

fo Parish are com to

Dave Pearce.
Mr, Pearce told the agri

cultural committee of Carm-

eron and Calcasieu parishe in

ameeting held in the Calca-

sieu Parish Courthouse at 8

p.m. Tuesday that arrange-
ments for acquiring grai had

been made through the Office

of Civil Defense in Washing-
ton working through the ASC

office in Alexandria.
C. E, Slack, state office

manager, has alread arrang-

ed for diverting some surplu
grain to Cameron and Ver-

milion parishe It isexpecte
that the first grain will be are

riving within the next few

days
Mr. Pearce also stated that

rebuilt after Hurricane Audrey, sits high
feet. The school was built on six-

an effort will be made to ac-

re thr the state, the

ay
a

Eightee to twenty thous-

amthead of cattle in Cam
Parish are

tress because of the ranges
It is be-

‘several day and

to several weels. |

T

Joe
Pearce Claude
Charles Precht of

Hadley F

Doxey,
eron.

Phon

not

dama her
The Cameron Telephone

which suf-

fered extensiv damage in

Hurricane Audiey, came

throug Carla in goo shap
President William Hennin

week.

Telephone in Cameron,

Creole and Grand.Chenier
‘continued operatio through-
out the storm, The micro-

t ower

tower at Johnso Bayo als
continued to op and long
distance out

of

Johnso Bayo
was not interrupted.

tel y lineslowever,
in Holly Beach and between

there and Johnso Bayo were

de . and it will be some~-

time before service can be

restored to these areas, Mr.

Henning stated.

Lon tobe speak
Senator Russell Lon will

be the featured speak at the

second ann nee
Citizenshi A program.

‘be held in Cameron Dec. 4.

in dis- -

HE I TH

BO SCO

O CARL
‘The Red Cross has release

the following preliminary
dama report for ‘Cameron

Cameron are perm:
41 major dame

minor dam

are permanent ee
ou ar
and ganas bome — de
stroyed, major image
and 81 minor aea sae

each Traile:
destroye 13 major damages
6 minor damages.

‘Beach and

Johnso Bayou, small busi-
‘nesses~- major damage 52
minordamages none destroy

*&# Cameron

‘Boa entire area (fishi
von +7 major eet
an none destroye .

2

Outbuildings, entire aise

=-6 destroye 7 major dam-
ages, 10 minor damage

AS annou
establis
of new pract

Ednus Perron C
ASC office manager ‘an-

nounced this week that the
Fall Practice D Establis

cover&#3

the fall forsol!
improvement, has been-ap-
prove by thestate office and

the local ASC office is rea
to take request from the fat~
mers for the 2

Hackbe h
no seri
storm dama

Although isolated from the

rest of the world for several

jay by high water,. the town

of Hackberry did not receive

any extensive damag from

Hurricane Carla.

Police Juro C. A. Rigg
reported that a number of

camps at the Jo Duga and

{acr xis edeke wer damnag

lying areas of the communit
had water in them. But mos
of the other buildings were

hi and dr on the Hackberry
w
&quo sidents‘Hackber tet

ey Ct

1

piso covered the roa jus
north of town.

See &quot;Hack Page 2

Commoditi

to b give
in th pari

Surplu food commodities
will be distributed for one

month to all families in Cam~

eron paris who were affected
by Hurricane Carla, it&#39

announced Thi Vin-

cent Lamendole, Calcasieu-

be
‘f

welfare department with&#39;

cooperatio of the Calcasie
police jury, which presentl
‘has a commodity program in

operation
Mr. Lamendola said it is

expec that applic
wil be taken for th food in

Cameron Saturday.



MOVING OUT-

other merchandise was

t Friday b 5!
preven loss in

roundup their herd at Sweetl:
GOING HOME-- young

back to lower Camer parish,
RS

truck load of tires and

moved out of Cameron

etary& Western Auto Store

furricane Carla. Many other

“pusinesse trucked out merchandise and many

femilie Jeft with all their household furnish-

ye

“LEG NOTI
*

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the

tract be tween Cameron

iris School Board of Cam-

ron Paris Louisiana, and

“West Lumber Co. dated

‘April 5 196 forthe con-

‘structio of addition and al-

‘terations to Grand Lake

“Schoo has-been complete
andaccepted bythe Cameron

Board.

: Any person or persons,
‘companies or corporation

iting to register a lien for

id nd f saject, shoul file sai

en
ith th Clerk of ©

ptembe 29 1961.

U, E Hackett,
Superintende

unt Sep 8 15 22 1961

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

ontract between Cameron
Parish School Board of Cam-

ron Parfsh, Louisiana, and

Dy Lumber Compa dat
Jul 14 1961, for the con~

‘struction of ticket booth and

nishing.gym floor at South

cemet ae has been
sompleted and accepted

e th Camer Gtioh Sch
“Board

Any person ot persons,
“companies or corporations de-

“siring to register a lien for

“;labo or materials due from
“said project, ‘should fille said
Men with the Clerk of Court

-Camero Paris on or before

“Septemb 29 1961.

U. E Hackett,
Superintende

‘Runt Sept. 8 1 22, 1961

PUBLIC NOTICE

“ This is to advise that the

‘Sontract between Cameron

Paris School Board of Cam-
‘éron Parish Louisiana -and

Dyso Lumber Compan
@ate Ma 10 1961, for the

yemodeling of Grand Chevier
‘Sou Cameron, and Cameron
Elementar Schools has been

‘Somplete and accepte
h Cameron Parish Scho
boar

S-Any. person or pertons,
gompantie or ions

irin to register-a lien for

labo or materials due. from
said project, should file said
Hien wit th Clerk of Cour

Policyhold

You are asked:to report.Hurricane

damage to your property t us immedi-

- ately. Adjustors are how at work in this

ar and we will do everythin to spee

‘Camero Parish on or before

Septemb 29 1961.
U, E Hackett,

and Wednesda hu piles of debris,

logs were left scattered up and down

“WAT TAXI

CARLA&# AFTERMATH th burri

a

SALESME

‘Colleg Graduate or equivalent. Earning $6 000, 00 to

Age 25 to 40. In order to qualify for

you will be asked to sell a small

munity. Here is an opportunit to}

tion and eventually own in-

gentive stock which hasbeen set aside for you. Only success-

ful salesmen need apply or ambitious men wanting to find

new career. pote in Life Insurance, Finance or the

el would be to your advantage but not abso-

$12 000. 00 annually.
‘

jons which are

lutely necessary. You mustb able to fumish goo references-|

Atlreplie held in strict confidence. Write givin full details

toP. 0. Box 4631 Baton Roug Louisiana,

Cameron cowboy were getting
ake Tuesday in preparation to moving them

e

tides

‘such as boards, boxes, barrels and

Cameron roads. This is Cameron&#3

main street looking west toward the Gulf Menhaden Co,

Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept 18 19

me

ready to

ded Tuesday

his was one of the first cars to venture down the

flooded main street of Cameron Tuesday. Although the water tose over

the floorboard the stripped down vehicle never drowned out.

BAPTIST MEET

The Septembe meeting
of the executive board of
Care Baptis association hag

been re-set for Tuesday, Sep
1 at 10a. m. at Westlak

First Baptis church.

IT’S
Run Sept. 8 15 22 1961

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Juiy will receive sealed bids

‘at 11:00 0&#39;cl a.m., Mon-

day, October 2,
18,00 Cubic Yards of Clam

Shell, to be delivered when

and as request at the fol-

lowing delivery points:

Ward One:

‘Ay Landin on Mermen-

tau River, Lake Arthur, La.

Bill Mire Landing on Mer-

mentau River, Lower La.

Doxey Landing on Merm-

entau River, Grand Chenier,
La.

Ward Two:
Pete rBonsall Landing on

Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier La.
Mrs. Ambrose The riot

Landing on Mermentau River,
Grand Chenier, La.

Ward Three:
Davis Landin on Calea-

sieu River, Cameron, La.

Ward Four:
O Intercoastal Canal .at

Gibbstown Ferry.
‘On Intercoastal Canal at

Big Lake Ferry.

Ward Five:
On West Bank of Ship

Channel at Cameron, La.

‘O Dee Bayon at Johnson
Bayou at Johnso Bayou La.

Ward Six:
‘On Kelso Bayou at Hack-

beny, La

O Intercoastal Canal at

Gum Cove Ferry.

N request for delivery will

be made for less than 1,000
Cubic Yards at a time.

Bids shall be plainly mark-
edon outside of the envelope
&quot FOR CLAM SHELL&q

Successful bidder will be

required to fumish perfor
mance bon in the amount of

S percent of the total bid

for the faithful performance
thereof.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.

/s/ J W. Doxey, Secretary

Came Parish Police Jur

For OverDependa
A Sas 25 Yoars
Servic

Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLI

‘Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

PEPS

WHILE

SHE&

IN

GRADE

SCHOOL

SAVE

FOR
COLLE

JOMEWHERE ahead she&# face

what’s going to happen. ..not what has. Can

you be sure that she will have the necessary

training to face the Why and How of tomor-

row? No is the time for you to make certain

that, regardles of future conditions, she will

face the world with the education she deserves.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy Elton, lo Jen-
nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.

POP’

PACKAG

STO

Co

bn

NOW

CLASSIFIED RATES:
Classifi Display 84¢ inc

, 2weeks--$1. 50

Call PR 5-5516, Cameron

or J 7-7076, Sulphur or

write Box 128 Cameron; or

contact community corre&gt;

Piyweod
‘(While It lasts)

Dhse “ronWaite Po s

CHAMBLEE BUILDING
SUPPLY

Bulphur La. ose, ane SA TSS?

FOR RENT

———

TWOHOUSE for rent! One

three-bedroom, one two-bed-

oom, U |.
See G.B.

Komegay, Kornega Gro-

sery, Cameron.
{9/8-29)

FENLE
218 Gi St.

JOH
‘New an

Glasspa - MFG Aska ‘Traveler - Lamar - Ou

eeolla,
— Galva

‘o ‘Trad For Any Boat

or. Trafler

MOTO
Use

SPORTI GOODS
Lak Charle HE 6-0

FO SALE

FOR SALE--Layihg hens

light breed, $ per dosen.

Fryers 19 a poun Monte

omery Hatchery, |Country
Bo Road, Lake (Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994, €

FOR SALE--Three-bed-
room house and half acre lot

at Big Lake, one mile east of

Grand Lake scho Hous

Call
28422, or Watkin Miller, J

8-256 Grand Chenier.
a

FOR SALE--1956 Oldsmo-

bile 4-doorsedan, se

Contact G. B. Komegay, PR

We are all grante thme for 5-5415, Cameron,

the things we really oug to

we leave them und

Althoug most of the
ulation of lower Ca ro

pa

evacuated the area Fri~

ay because of the thieat of

Hurricane Carle, the South
Cameron- footbal

‘was held as scheduled.
lowever, the game site was

do
because’

we waste ‘our time or spen it eo es wat

on jel things 9 6227, Hack’

Sou Cameroholds Mario

TWO ACRE for sale in

make.

(9/15-22)

all-out battle, Sen‘behind and ltsin by
point when a run-for an

int failed. Final score: 7-6

movedfrom OakGrove toLa- the

Grange stadium in Leak
Charles.

Playing before a vei

crow

hundred
weighed Tarpon pu on en

If your
h

resulting from

very shortly.

Hurricane Car

do scored and
jextea point, to lead 7-0.

Nearthe gan end Mudd

(pass to Bobb LaLan on

With

EWIN

has been di

site. Call RO”

from
l one

|

extra

BUSINESS
SERVICES

LOOK YOUR BEST”

..
sin freshly presse

clothes. We have pick up
and delivery service. Call.

Be prepare with a fire-ex:

tinguisher in your home,
store, car or boat. W hi

all.size
FIRE

EQUIPME
PN 5-5349 Cameion

to 7-6 vict
Marion&#39 30, Laland the

drove to the Marion & and,
Lester Richar took it over

—S
Ga service to homes

Cheni

Camer Parish Residents

INSURANCE AGE
Insurance Policies

or

l you should take immediate step to protect

Hurricane Carla.

your property fro further loss, A spec disaster center has
°

been set up at 4 Iris Street, Lake Charles, to handle claims: -

If you suffered loss due tothe Hurricane, please call EWING

INSURANCE AGENCY, HE 3-6173, Lake Charles immediat

Claims adjustors are now on the job and will be calling on you

173 Ry
Lak Charle

un 18



‘n Camer Parish Pilo Cameron, La., Sep 15, 1961

‘B GRIT ‘GRESH

(A DEE RIFL will be on

the market. list for many
; ‘hunters inthe next mont

6.. In- relatively few

‘les than a d ph

p

RATES

sareterg in

&#39;P, 128 Camer
‘Phon PR5S- Cameron)

TA 7-7076, Sulph

aufoloader has prove popular
with. our hunters. I hunted

with Winchester& new .
308

‘autoloader, the Model 100
Jast ‘year, and shucked more

than a hundre rounds of as-

‘sorte shells throug it without

a anisfir or jam; Good accu»

“lon,

more

©

buckshot at deer

‘tool
‘stat

E
locity, anvelocity,

48 for I& Pa te
it mi ‘want

pc ie:

restric

ost hun
clea kills, and will

mag lveswith t sigh

far,
jnebult

may,
over.

: true picture

ot gun wit buckshot or

‘rifled are‘deadly on

deer when. used with discre-

ion,

Th trouble isthat many
hhunters.cari& resist,

i yar
away and farther, That& too

and even half that will

in Rifled

precinTend yet pate
‘term J augh accep
Youcan learn this in only one

way pattern your gun on pap-
er.targets at measured-dis-

tances. At least five shots

with each sliot size at each
i to give

what perform
ance you can‘expec

7

Remember, too, that the

vital chest cavity area of a

whitetail deer is small. If you
can& puta lethal dose of lead

into 12-or 14 inch-cirele at

your bunti distance then

you ‘dlls,

if

any, will be

argely the re it of luck.

Ye oa les won& be!

plece--

Gran
Chenie

News
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier folls began,
Yeaving the Chenier Friday

bet c vil Defense notified

l to leave:
Louisiana Wildlif and

Fisheries Personnel on the

Chenier moved all equipment
tohigher ground ‘home

owners moved. out equipment
and-all vehicles to safer

grounds
‘All of the folks left out

with loads of clothes and ap-

pliancesfortow such asLake

Charles, Sulphu Lafayette,
etc, and 18.

‘t. and Mrs. Archie (A
D,) Trahan of Grand Chenier,

whohave bee living in their

trailerhouse nearthe home of

.
Trahan&# parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Curley Vincent, are

ahouse south of their

iler .

‘The Dudley Fawvor family
are building a breezeway and

garage attached to their pres

sent home.

HOLLY BEAC NEWS

LOWERY & KLONDIKE NEWS

Lower Klondik ric crop

not seriou damag yet
B MRS. CURLEY CORMIER

Klondike and Lowery

farmers were bus last week

harvestin as much of their

crops as possib due to the

threat of huiricane Carla.

‘O Thursday and Friday

farmers who were through with

some of their harvesting for

afew days brought out their

machinery and drove into the

neighbor& fields to help save

some of the ripe rice. -As

a six to eigh combines

could be seen cutting ina

field at one time.

As of Monday the crops re~

maining in the fields had not

suffered as much damage by
the wind over the weekend as’

had beenexpecte The high
water. in the lowlands will

make it difficult to drain the

fields and just how much

damag yet to come still re-

mains to be. seen.

It is estimated that only

half of this years rice corp had
been harvested.

Uncertain about hurricane

Carla, most of the residents
in and around Klondike moved

to higher groun Saturd and

Sund night.
The National Guard went

intoLowery Saturday evening
and advised the peopl to

move outdue to the threat of

a tidal wave. On Sunday
afternoon only a few families
remained in Lowery

‘On Monda an Tuesda
the weather permitte fam-
ilies from the Easter Louisi-
ana Coastline who were seek-

ing shelter with relatives to

return to their homes, but

many of the roads were still

closed.
* * *

JOHNN DAVID arrived
home Thursday night from

Amarillo, Texas, on a 30

day leave from the U. S Air

Holl Beac report tells

o evacuation befor Carla
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Holl Beach Reporte

Vicious Hurricane Carla

‘began her cam of fear

here Thursday. By Friday
tions every one was busy making

plans forevacuatio and

mid-aftemoon. it looked like

mammoth exodus, s

Men herded and drove

farm equipmen
wastruck or driven out and

carloadsiof peopl and cloth-

ing formed the moving line.

Man trailer homes were also

oved out.

Friday night two moving
yang arrived and the belong-
ings of the Irv Thibode

family and Walter Stanley
were loaded for evacuation.

Thibodeauxs were able to

acquir alongvan and brough
s

out not o their person
furniture but also all furnish-

ings in their cabins and

their store stock.
The Stanleysha made t

cabinscameby cars, pickup
and Jarg trucks to take out

boats and all possib furnish-

ings. Even at dusk when sev-

eral camps and trailers had

‘been battered down from their

pilin the moving continu-

At mid-aftemoon Saturda
the spread of the forceful

es were alrea reaching
to the. first. blac! street

paralleling the beach. Man
and cisterns

i inth
inHines

ga assurance that our place
was still there by5 p.m. Sun-

day. tever damage occur~

red will be since then,

The general feeling among

the residentsis an impatienc
to get back, The desolation
and fear which dominates us

upon leaving is no stronger
than the dogge determina-

tion to go back.
“Are ‘we crazy

all things.
bless a1] the stricken every:

where with faith, hop and

ngth

Force. ig the son of

Ro Sod MasPov David of

Klondike.
‘The Davids have had their

two sons, Cecil and Johnny
home on leave at the sam

time. Both the David boy are

.
S. Air Force.

‘Mrs. Louis Trahan, Jr.,
during the week, hed to seek

medical attention for an in-

fected foot. She was

much better over the week-

end,
Carl Abshire, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Austin Abshire, who

is stati in Great Lakes,

Ilinois, with the Naval Re-

i his nts Sun-
serve pare
day, after having read about

|

hurricane Carla in the news.

the telephon conver-

sation it was leamed that Carl

had recently spent five day
in the hospital with an abscess

in the jal with an ab-

scesse foot.
Ms, and Mrs, Sosten Vin-

cent are grandparents of

to Mr. and

nings on Au

weig 8 Ih

t. and
Broussard are

third child, fist bey boat

August 27 and named Do

Kelly. and Katrina

are twin sisters of little Don-

al

firth m are

Mrs. Jule ere

or

Lake

Arthur and Mzs. Leo Sonnier

of Klondike.
Anotherbirth recently was

o bof Re om

ug. 24 to

Mr,

and Mrs Wil-
&l bertBroussa Re is their

fit gi
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High wat put the pontoo

“}

bridg out of operatio at the

Intracoastal Canal. It was re-

‘opene to traffic. Tuesday.

2

Mz. Riggs reporte that

about 10-famflies staye in

their homes during the emer-

gency, an that the town was

patrolle b Deputy Ji Con-

stance

2

ie average U,

y an Ciyil Defense
|

one or two shells to get-your
‘puck on the groun when the

season opens.
—_——_—_—_——

CEREAL VITAL

Cereals) ‘more then

i Bet in

of th ale
or more niecin,

another esiential B vitamin,

fron, and calories, and a tite
ofthe prote

polic Joh Henry Poole and

Jim Dennis, among othes.

The police jutyman re~

ported thet a crew of eight
men and three dovers were sent

to Hackberry. from the La.

Forestr Dept. in DeRidder
Tuesda to offer aid in clear-

in the road. This crew work-

part of the night Tuesda
clearing the road south of

Hackberry, with the work

‘being taken over Wednesda
by the Louisiana Highway
Department

run

SAVE ON
PANELING

Now you ca decorate

every room in you
ho ‘wit «differe
paneling See our bi
selection of: beautiful

panel toda

i

We carry a complete line

-of building materials, includ-

| ing Sherwin-Williams paints.

Dys Lumber

Supp Co
CAMERO

gho town,

Saturd at dawn, despit ig kind;
‘an angry, roaring, gul of 4

to foot waves the second
po5

te of the evacuation con-

8°F

P

tinued. Many peopl with

charity. envieth not:

charity vaunteth not iteelf, is

up.
—(I Corinthians 13:4)

An essenti ingredie

SAND, GRAVEL & FILL, DIRT: 2f9
Delivered Where You Need. e

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COAST SHE COM
PR 5-5537 Camero

for kitche eanve len

SAV FO COLLEG COST NOW!

‘WHEN YOUR CHILD is small, you may not think

of colleg education costs. But, it takes quit
a while to accumulate the $6,00 or so needed.

‘That’s why it’s so importan to ge started

right away.

Ope a colleg saving account here soon.

It’s saf profitab and read when needed

current rate 4 per onnum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphu La. — JA 152

118 Ryan and Clarence Street — HE 6-3865

Lake Chaxle

A kitchen

telephon
Ever modern housewife deserves labor-saving

‘appliance in the kitchen and at the top of every

woman& list is a kitchen telepho With a handy

extension telephone conveniently located In the

kitchen, missed calls become a thing of the past

and your kitchen work is never interrupted by a

ringing phone in another room.

Call our business office today and let us show

yo the new styles and colors in kitchen

telephones.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

AY VAAKL

metas oe ae et eee



MAI STREET-- main street was a sea of tidewater for-

 gever ‘day earlier this wee due to Hurricane Carla, Buildings such

as Cameron Cafe and Roger& Dry Goods, right, had a foot or more of

- in them.

O ‘BUSY- Jeff Davis Electric Coop truck was one of the few

cles which coul navigat downtown streets in Cameron early this

This picture shows the height ‘of the water on the Cameron Food

steps.

Courthou

contract let
A$50,658 contract was

let last week by the Cameron

police jury to Plauche Elec-

tric Co. of Lake Charles for

the remodeling and rewiring

occupie bythe County agent
and home demonstration

agent.
The offices of these agent

The Plauche bid was

$24 889.00 for the remodel-

ing and $25 769.00 for the

electrical work.
Next lowest bid was that

of Sonnier Electric and Max-

ine Fonte not for a total of

$65, 238.52.

Dyso Lumber and Suppl
Company of Cameron bid

$67,913.13. Bowden Con-

struction of Lake Charles
$70,377, 00 and Lake Charles

Electric, $70, 000,00.

Blake Ship and Associates

are the electrical engineer
for the job and Jesse and

Associat are the architec-

tural engineers.

RICAN
SAL

Because of several inches of water in our store

WATER TESTING--All water wells that

were unde water during the storm were tested

by health authorities to make sure they were

not contaminated. Twocontaminated wells were

found in Cameron and chlorinators were install-

edonthem. Here Edison Mhire, Cameron par-

&lt

ish sanitarian, and W. C. Harris, regiona

-
engineer, state he alth department, check a

water well.

we are selling a large number of pieces of furn-

iture and appliances at

40 T0 50

OFF
Most of these pieces suffered only slight damage
from the water and are real bargains.

Creol Electri
Hardwar
Creol La

WASHED OUT--The flood gates on the

Creole drainage canal did little goo being
closed when strong tide waters washed around

both sides of the control structure sending salt

water into the marshes.

REFUGE--E ven the snakes were refugees

in the wake of Hurricane Carla. This hug

moccasin onto of apile of debris at Oak Grove

is one of thousands of snakes which fled the

marsh for higher groun before the rising tide.

CREOLE OUTPOST--The Creole Civil De-

fense set up acommunication center at Hackett&#3

Corner at Sweetlake and road blocks were set

up to make sure that unauthorized persons did

not enter the storm, area.

ee c

ROAD CLEARANCE --The state highway de-

partment was busy Tuesday and Wednesday

clearin storm debris off the highways leading

into Holly Beach and Grand Chenier. Here a

department dragline moves heavier logs.

We Have a Complete Line

of School Clothing for

Both Girls and Boys.

939 TYIRO AVENU

EAS TO SHOP CENTE

‘Available at leading Cameron Pari Grocers
|

LEADIN DAIR . . .
Lake Charle

SOME STOOD--The huge waves which battered Holly Beach com-

pletely demolished most of the camps on the first two rows, flinging the.

debris up against camps further inland which withstood the storm.

WATER VEHICLE--This tractor was one of the few vehicles abl to

get around inthe flooded streets of Cameron early this week: Here

Dewey LaBove chauffeurs Tom Steed, rear, and TV cameramen M. a,

Gauthier and Wayn Thevenot of Baton Roug and New Orleans, who were --

down taking films for newsreels.

Creole drainage
in from the GulfBRIDGE TROUBLE--The Oak Grove pridge over the

canal was piled high with debris and water rushing

threatened to undermine the bridge.

Bi Laker return hom

By MRS. C. J FARQU

Grand Lake residents who

were evacuated from their

homes Saturday ahead of

them.
The Grand Lake: road

which hed been under prepa~
tation for blacktopping, Was,

soft in spot making it diffi-

cult for some homes to be

reached.
-

damage. However, the Johnny
Manning home had 3 inches

‘of water in it, and the homes

at the Fisherman Inn had

nearly 1/2 feet of water in

WHEELS

ALIGNED

noon. The Sweetlake ferry
was operating but the Black

Bayou ferry still had not re-&

sumed work because of water

over the road on th
side of the ferry.

Mrs. C. J Farque, the

Pilot&# Grand Lake reporter,
said that most of the Grand

Lake homes hadescap water

Uneven tire wear? Let us

inspec and correct cast-

er and camber alignioe-
in‘to origin specific
tion for safe bette tire ©

wear.

Camer Servic garag
JUNIO PR 5-5328

CAMER

FALL
FASHION

_Ra Champagne, Owner

‘THIS MAN IS A KILLER
of Resistant Roaches,

Fleas, Ants, Silver ‘Fish

and Termites. For further

information call McKenzie

Pest Control, HE 6-6430

Lak Charle
STAN

YOUR BUG MAN

For delivery -

anywhere
in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc
Compan

1227 Ryan Lake Charle



to enter, If

‘Anow of

a

le.

if See
know and we&# try

th tiger get back

opm *

ANOTHE CARLA NOTE:

Mr » Wi
Griffit of Oak

‘on the
tr

back fom

‘Charl Las week found
‘theroad on the

outskir o Lake- If
~

S anyone:l it they can iden-

has pick it up from Mrs,

Griffith.
y

* * *

IT&# FAREWELL to the
Charles Bore] family this

week, Charle who has been

on

tionist u to.now,

‘galled to activ duty with the

‘my reserve, and isreport-

*&#39;4ni Polk, He wit take

his family there with him.

eye *

(ADUL CLASSE in book-

Keeping and typin will be

organiz Tuesday, Sept 26
at.7:p.me at

;

high school, accordin to

Delinus Heber instructor.

‘Th classes will meet twice a

week, There is no-cost except
for —— m supp

ROBERT MILLER, archi-

fSoi ‘repo Thurital report
that approva had ‘been re~

ceived from the federal

governme on the hospit

will be
ber Co, ‘in a-day of two,

Pier Vinc

di Wedn
Vincent, 82 of

henier, died at 2:30

sd at aLake
hospital He had been

j past year.

Pierr

ill. for

~ Funetal services will be at

10a, m,. Friday. at the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church,

‘The Rev. Taylor Wall, pastor,
will officiate, assisted by the

Rev. ‘Jak Crowell and the.

Rev. James L, Stovall, Burial
will be in Highlan Memory
GardenginLak Charles. The

bod is at the. O&#39;Don Fun-

eral Home Chape in Creole
until time. of services,

H is survived by his wife,

Mrs. ‘Cornelia. Vincent of

Grand Chenier; twodaughte
Mrs. C. E. Jessen of Lake

“Charles; and Mrs, Velma B.

Stewar of Lake Charles; three

sons, Herbert L, Vincent of

Lake Arthur, Dewe Vincent

‘of Annison, Ala; and Orris A.

‘Vincen of Lake Charles; one

funds t hel pay for the. line.

and they will be reimburse

eatover a perio of several

‘5 other ‘home are adde to

the line,

The gas cates will be the.
|

game as those charge in

Grand Chenier, whic got ga

ayearago. Bills may

be

|

by mail to the Lake Charles.

an ‘or at the Cameron of:

ice,

Gas for the system will

come fromthe United Gas
©

Pipeline that serves the Sun-

ray wells near Crecle..

Meeting with United Gas
officials o Sept 5 to work

° ‘details for the system were
©

Bou

Roland Primeaux.

Ad Richa

die Sun i

La Charl
Adam Richard, formerly of

East Creole, died Sunda
Sept. 10 inLake Charl

Since Hurricane A

had lived with his daughter,
Madrano, He hadMrs.

“et ‘bederiddenfor ten years.
Richard hed beeh em-

ploye by the Theriot funeral

home for a number of years

before’ his illness.

fu

in-Lake. Char
direction of O&#39;Do funeral

rmeral Mass was held

i Catholic
‘les at 1

as

‘at the time of burial.

‘Mr, Richar is swvived by

his wife, Mrs. Ada B. Rich-

ard and one daughte Mrs.

Johnny Madrano and one

grandchild, Perc Thibo-

deaux.

Boudreaux cemet

flooded.

‘Ri lo i

Cameron parishrice farm-

ers probably
will

suffer about

a10to 20pereen loss of their

tice crop due to hig winds

caused by hwricane Carla
accordin toHadley Fontenot,

county.agent.
He said that the ripene

rice was not blown down too

‘much, but that some heads of

thé rice had been blown off.

Some younger rice in. the

‘milk’ stage was bruised and

will be somewhat damaged.
Farmers, who lost almost

two weels of harvest because

of the bad weather, were back
inthe fields at the end of last

week, thankful that so much

of the bumper crop had been

spared
The Louisiana Crop Re-

porting:
e

rice harvest was-about one-

half finished statewide pricr
to the hurricane,

SCHOOL

ALL OVER NOW -- Little

one of the thousands o residents of

when Hurricane Carla threatened

being consoled at the shelter in the

Lake Charles Red Cross volunteer.

V attor
fo Came

sou b VF

A resolution asking the

ron
September 22, 1961

Shipments of corn and hay
began amiving in Camer on

| paris this week to hel loca

Sandra Authement, age 5,of Cameron, was

this area who evacuated to hig groun
the coast. This picture shows Sandra

Lake Charles high school by Mrs.

Roa dama bein

repair rapidl
Work is progressin rapidly

Veterans Administration to on state highway which were

in Cam-

Long has accepte
tiontobe the principa speak
er at the Second Annual V.F.

W. Doxey-Vincent Citizen-

ship Award banquet on Dec,

4, at the Cameron V.F.W.

Home.

‘The award is awarded an

nuall by the Cameron Pos
to Cameron parish most out-

standing citizen and nomina~

tions to the award are now

being accepted from all

Cameron parish organizations.
Lastyear recipient was Ray

Champagne, Deadline for

accepting nominations was set

as Nov.

Hackb hi reope
Hackberry high school re-

opened last Thursda after

being closed three day due to

Hurricane Carla, Principal M.

\G Richardson reported that

‘th only the school

‘was two or three dozen shin-

o which were blown off the

roof,

damaged by Hurricane Carla,
accordin to State Rep Al-

vin Dyso
State Route 82 wes from

Holly Beac to Sabin Cause~

way is still closed to traffic,
except for persons living“®t:-

working in the area, About 2.

34/ i of the road

was completel washed away

by the storm.

Mr, Dyso said that three

highway crews were working
on this road trying to ge it in

passabl condition. H said,
however, that it is expecte
that a contract will be let at

a later date to relocate this

highway further’ inland from

the beach,
”

Four or five miles of thé

road west of the Johnson Bayou
1 a as did

asectionof the road at Grand:

Chenier, Crews are working
‘on these sections also,

‘cattlemen keep their live-

stoc from starving from the

after-effects of Huricane

arla,

Count Agen Hadley Fon-.

tenot reports a large portion
of the cattleranges in Came-

ron parish from the Vermil-
fon line to the Texas border

destroyed by the salt tides

pus uj th storm.

Remembering the several

‘thousan head of cattle which
died of starvation following
Hurricane Audrey four years

ago, parish state an federal
agriculture officials have

been going all-out to get aid

for the cattlemen,
‘day, ashipment of 3000

bale of hay purcl ‘throug
an allocation of $10 000 from
the Stat Board of Liquidation,
was distributed: at Creole to

paris cattlemen who were in

the most serious need for feed.

Monday four freight car-

Surpl food is

distribute here
Surplus food was being:

distributed this wee to al

families in Cameron paris
who were adversely affected

by Hurricane Carla.

The food, surplu com-

modities furnished by the

federal government, Was

being given out through the

eration of the Cameron

and Calcasieu police jwit
the Calcasieu-Cameron wel-

fare department, and Civil

Defense.
The commodities, which

areto be given out one time,
only in quantities to last a

month, are available to any=

one affected by the storm,

regardles of the ability to

pay.
Food was distributed Tues-

day at Grand Lake and John-
son Bayou, Wednesda at

Hackberry and Thursday at

Creole. Friday distribution
is set at the Cameron court=

Ouse,

The commodities include

corn meal, flour, lard pow=
dered milk, peanut butter, oat

meal, choppe meat and
beans... os

The Cameron police jury
had In into the

distribution of commodities

several months ago, but had,
decided not to because the

Applicatio bein taken

b Re Cros fo aid here

Applications we re being
taken in Cameron parish this

Hurri

nesday, some 64 applica-
tons had been received.

However, Red Cross offi-

cials saidthat application are

still being taken and may

reach as many as 125 fami-

lies.
Some 1 applications are

expected from the Holly
Beach area and 5 or 6 from

the Grand Lake Area, Three

have been taken from East

Creole and none from Grand

Chenier.
To date the Re Cross has

spent $1,078 on emergency
assistance to families for such

things as food, clothing and

furniture. Mass care in Lake

Charles shelters totaled

$5,000, But the biggest cost

will be the rehabilitation of

families,
‘An advisory committee of

Cameron parish citizens will

be formed shortly to assist the

Red Cross in making final re~

habilitation grants.
The Red Cros center was

first set up in the basement of

the courthouse last week, and

then was moved to the Mason~

jc Temple Monday after that

building had been cleaned

out. (This was the same loca~

tion that Red Cross had fol-

lowing Hurricane Audrey.)
A case worker also inter~

viewed affected families of

the Holly Beach

-

Johnson
Bayou area at Stanley& Store

»
§ Holly Beach Monday.

George Peterson is the
\

director of the Cameron of-

fice, and Alice DeMoya, who

Y BOAT --Just like as in the olu

days some of the children of Grand Chenier had

to cometo school by boat this week as a result

of flooging caused by Hurricane Carla. Here

worked with the Red Cross at

Creole after Audrey, is the

ease work supervisor
ase workers include

Charles Bamett, James Mc~

Daniel, Arthur Morehead, Si

Conn, Bill Schaffer and Owen

Williams.
The main office for the

Louisiana disaster operatio
located in the Red Cross

chapter house inLake Charles.

Residents in the Grand Lake

area whosuffe red storm losses

areas hit by Hurricane Carla

along the coast and those hit

d tornadoes in Kaplan and in

Hodge, in No Louisi
*

MR, BARLO said that

the local Red Cross operatio
probabl woul last forseveral

weeks. He pointe out that

Red Cross-stands ready to aid

allfamilies whoare unable to

handle ‘their storm losses by

any other means.

He said that Red Cross

smakes available such assist-

ance as new clothing, house-

hold furnishings, building and

repairof homes,farm supplies
equipment and medical and

medical and nursing care.

All replacemen of cloth-

ing, furniture and other need-

e items will generall be In

the form of new articles, the

director stated. These are

purchas through local mer~

chants chosen by the families

in the affected communities.
This policy is followed both

in order to suppl families
with needed articles and to

stimulate the restorage of

normal business activity in

the disaster areas.

&quot;Disaster- need is

the basis for all help, Mr.

Barlow asserted. &quot;T who»

can helpthemselves are

expected todoso. Where per

sons have limited means, the

Re Cross will bridge the gap

tohelpsuch individuals retum

to a status close to that of

their predisast level.&qu

cost ofstorage and distribution
would have run $50 a month.

The presen distribution=~
for one month only-- being
carried out ‘at no. tothe

paris throug the cooperatio
of the various agencie ine

volved.

Las contrac

t b let. o

Coast high
Bids onthe final section of

the Hug-the- in

Cameron paris will be re~

ceivedby the Louisiana high-
lepartment next Wednes-

according to St Rep.
vin Dyson

is now being sacked and will

be distributed Thursda and

Friday to Grand Chenier and

Creol cattlemen.
.

Twomore carloads their

tothe Edgerl Rice Dryer
are tobe distributed to Hack-

Derr and Johnso Bayou cat~

tlemen, and Mr, Fontenot

said that two more cars have

been ordered for the Cameron

area.

Each cattleman is being
given an allotment of 50 Tbs

‘of corn p cow or horse for a

10 day period After that

time, if there is still a need

for more feed, it is hope
that more will ha arrived

* *

MR, FONTENOT said that

the grain distribution is bei
supervis by a committee

paris cattlemen, Mark Ri-
chard ischairman, and D, Y.

Doland and Claude Eagleso
‘are members.

Making up*communi
committees to work with the

andj. B. Meaux.
Sweetlake--Grand Lake~=

Alverd Duhon and Claude

and Mark Richard.
© Hackberry «=Jo Sanner

and Sam Little.

Johnson Bayou--
Erbelding and Peter Con~

stance.

Mr. Fonte not-estimated
that not more than 50 head of

storm, but tha much grai
will be needed to carry the

he h se vist
=~. See

cats
of

grain was
se ae the

2

eae following
Hurricane Audrey in 1957,

: Tarp ti Ra
the Hug-the-Coast route

throug south Louisiana.
The new project will meet

U S. Bureau Road‘specifi
cations. It will have 36- foot

crown with a 20-foot wide

roadway. The surface will be

‘of bituminous hot mix.

SB officia

comi her
Anofficial from the Small

Business Administration is ex

pecte to set up an office in

the Cameron brarich

of

the

Calcasiew Marine Bank this

week, accordin to James L.

Derouen, bank manager.
r. Derouen said he did

not know yet what type of

assistance the SBA i offer

&# businesses and individuals

who suffered losses in the

storm,

After Hurricane Audrey,
this government agency lent

thousands of dollars to local

individuals with which to re-

build homes and businesses.

Hackb lose
,

With virtually no time to

practice durin thé “previou
week because of Carla, the
South Cameron Tarpons had
tosettle fora 7-7 tie with the

Westlake Rams last Friday,
and the Hackberry: 1

lost to Gillis 41-6.
The Tarpons led during the

first three quarter of the
with Westlake, after

quarter, finally pushe over

a TD following a or
drive, and then kicked the

PA to tie up the game.
The Gillis Broncos led all

theway in their game against
Hackberry, which had no

practice at during the

previou week because of the

storm. Halftime score: 20-0,

Final scbre: 41-6.
TheT: were schedul~

ed to play the Lake Charles

junior varsity at Oak Grove

Thursday night,

of the law as evidenced by this pho
FEMALE LAWBREAKER -- Carla was no respecter

showing th litter left by the hurricane on the highway atthe children of Bill Martin are being transport-

ed by John Thibodeaux in a pirogue to meet the

main school bus route.

(Photo by Elora Monti

may apply here.

Ralph Barlow, au.cther

Audrey veteran, is director of

the Louisiana operatio
‘which includes work in the

brother, Josep Vincent of

ForkedIslan one sister, Mrs,

‘Ada Dysono Grand Chenier

an fou grandchildre

Cameron despite the warning sign to

the Gulf Menhaden Co.

(Re Cross Photo by Bill anderson)the contrary. In the backgroun is



AROU THE CAPITOL

-Louisiani more

“By WALT BENTON:

AT ON ROUGE--Louis-
rere a

are de~

oo aa collec=

/BIX UP YO HOME NOW!

GET THE CASH HERE!

2:

:Prepare your hom for winter — repai or rem

Juit ‘co in. and. talk to one of ‘our helpf Toon

‘offigers He show you how to borrow more at

lower interes rates, on easiest terms.

 Calcasie Marine

National Ban

ROAD-- looking scene was taken near the Bluff at Grand Chenier and shows flood waters coverin the
CHENIER

highwa and pasture following Hurricane Carla.

—_—_———————
collections fell off almost

$70 000,

Peopleseemto have made

ore money, Income tax cole

were up nearl

tions, f,

000,

represent a hike of

‘eg0.
Vehicle registratio fees

were down nearly $14,00
possibly, ig fewer new

cars. sold; but &quot;t fees

were up more than $2,000
ating stead sale of old

cans,

Sale of soft drinks contin-
we bris collections

thereon climbed $5,60 to a

total of nonlyG27 000.

a was genera eture?

In.

round figure again,

tax collections

for

A toe

taled about $3 400 an

over. the total for
in 1960.

For the fiscal year, which

started Jul 1 this cole
Tections to around
000, a hi

of

$5
over

Ht you

Grae

ena
gota

ight have-adde
that the.&q

for and anticipate
Despite all the growin

‘over

settlement of the
ti

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,

‘Vi W DeQuinc Elton, To Jen
Shane an

eral millions to be m up.
‘On the other eee

point out, ther

d other factors

boun t tn COLORED NEWS

: B MRS LEE J HARRISO

that were completel washed

in ‘of about $ 700,000 ~

crease 4 7

ke of
for the: seme two-

rar
ment&

is

still far from th he: |

and other fiscal officials had |

observers note there
|

Was

ROCKING CHAIRS 19.95

“SWIVEL ROCKER 79.95

:
POSTER BED 42.95

: SOLID MAPLE BED 135.95

|

Three Piece Blond
BEDROOM SUITE 339,95

10 Drawer
UNFINISHED CHEST 39.95

WO IN PROGRE A TANNER’

O FUR SLG DAM B STO WAT

Sale Price

15.00

50.00

32.95

75.00

179.95

22.50

HOUSEWARE 1/2 OFF

20” Electri Fan 2 % OF

thupheepbecy

Bedroo suit wit be sligh dama

Dress and:che not harme Great reduce

Main Street

|

TANN FURNITUR STOR
Cameron

Migs Julia A B
1961 edu tthNa 7

of
Memorial school, is attendi:

Gramblin college,

BEACH DESTRUCTION--This bare

away by Hwricane Carla,

nJonesjr. al a

of Audr is attend-
uthern Universit at

Baton Rouge.
BryantBartie Jr, and Shel-

ton LeBlanc former students

g Laem we
matriculated for t ses- P

sion,
school

sity

ction at Holly Beach represent two rows of camps

-

CHEN DAMAGE--TIhs vo story home at Grand Chenier loots ik it almost eloat in

fe

sie new de
-

thehig waters pushe up by Huricane Carla, Damag on the Chenier, howéver, wasrela
s

Barbara Jane Le
whohasbee visiting her par=
e left last weekfor Athe

i

So d n

at Gra
mettegavé brie talic on the

B ELORA MONTI life history. o Rosan and Joh
erts., .

A picni lunch was served
to110 relatives and descend-

ents of the Robe familie
Me, ‘an Mrs, ‘Marti Du-

andfamily of Lake Arthur.

eisis in ‘Grand Chenie

LOUISIAN TURKEY
CROP SMALLER

birds were killed.
Two board roads which

were bei built were floated
several miles, Hub City is now

building back the board road is

leadin to the Pan Am lease. vice.

Sunse rig No, 5 men are.re~

ing their boardroad on Dr.

O, Miller lease.
folks on back

had to reach their homes
r and_are still navigat-

Sorve lot of :mil at

meal betwee meals
ime-— dea

nourishin  refre

In‘to origin specific
tion for safe better tire
‘wear, =

Camero Servi gar

P 5-532 Re Champagn Ow

WHEN YOU NEED HELP IN A HURRY.

Fi it fast i

th Yello Pa
Whether you& shopp
for.a fish stuffe ora:
a fis bowl you fi

| a
pet

A
19 Chevr

The 1962 models will be here soon, and Carter Chevrolet is

giving some extrabig allowances onthe 1961 models left on hand.

Hurry -- these cars and trucks will not last long at these low

prices!

T ON 19 H To Pic Truc

FO ONL 19 Chevr Ca

Carter Chevrolet will either give you an extra big trade-in,

o if it is an outright sale, they will give you a big discount.

HER AR SOM EXT GOO USE CA VALU

1957 Chevrolet 4-door Belair Sports Sedan -- Loaded

1957 Chevrolet 4-door 210 -- AREAL BARGAIN

1959 Chevrolet 1/2-ton pickup -- Real Clean &#39;&#3

AND REMEMBER -- When you buy at home, you can be sure

of getting a goo deal and of getting good service in the future.)

CART CHEV CO |
Creol La

wicke

by

consultinquen .

CAMERON

TELEPH
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Paris HD counc holds meetin

B ELDIE CHERAMIE Reasoner, Sr., counci presi- members attended,

dent; Mrs. Nata Hebert, se- A letter was read from

The Cameron Parish Home
3 Mrs, Luna Hayes, thanki

; Demonstration council met
; . Jerry Cameron parish women for

Friday at the courthowe. Jones _ eggs donated each Easter for

Te ee oe. W. E. Hebert; Grand Chenier--Mrs, T. B. patients
on

Goldie Wooten and Mrs. Lynn The council voted to”

‘McCall;Hackberry-- W. chang election dates. Clubs

re
TS FOMt = Ressoner se, ois, Nata elections will be in Septem‘:

Leaders for the Cameron ‘

.

Hebert and Mrs. Floy Little; ber. Council elections are

Camp Fire and Blue Birds
‘ * SweetLake--Mrs, Curtis Me- October so the new offic

groups have been named, co
7 is winner Cain, Mis. Floy Grange and canbe introduced at Achiev

Meeting are held each Thurs ,

4

:
Mrs.’ Tom Taylor; Creole-- ment Day, New officers wi

da after school, 4

Mrs, Wardella Fontenot is Mrs. Mayola Wicke, Mrs. P, assume office on December

‘Tlie first Blue Bird group ,
.

the winner in the Cameron H. Montie and Mrs, Harold in accordance with State

° parish bread recipe contest -Carter. recomme!

Fponsor bythe Home Dem- Adult achievement da g

sponsered by the Home Dem’ will de held Sarwacy, Oct. Marvi Charl Fo

st ‘ofthe top five finalists in a ee ae es
birt

i

°

e state contest. Her recij ic ‘an nier as

j the sta contest, Her reci ee Sb.
ir is announc

han are sponsors.
:

Lor eee cat Grecle Mis. Jerr Jone isto buy

|,

Mr- and Mra: Charles

In charge ofthe second ;

f

was second plac paris win- ‘Wo plaque for &quot;Outsta Harold Fox, Jr., of Lafayette

jalue Bird group we Mrs, Mal
a

nan arith her recipe for bread Club Womanof 1961&q One is Srnouncs the birth of a son,

pudding and Mrs. Walter tob presented to Mrs, Walter MarvinCharles, Sept 17 at

Stanle of Holly Beach was Stanley for. th February the Lake Arthur medical cene

third with a recip for stuffed Achievement Day and the ter. He weighe seven Ibs,

bur Roux and Mrs. Jo Card-
crabs.

other will go to the outstand- 7s.

le, sponsors. There are 10
Other parish entires were: ing club woman of October Grandparent are Mr, and

dels in the group

Create lub-cMrs, J M, Achievement Day. Mrs, C,H. Fox, Sr., of Lake

Leaders for one Camp Fire 2 /

Theriot, Mrs. Mayo Savoie, Home and Garden week Arthurand Mr, and Mrs, A. P.

Mrs, Mayola Wicke, Mrs, Was held in August and nine Stewart, formerly of Grand

Joh A. Conner, Mrs, Edras
ake Arthur.

Nie Mes, Ray Broussard, OON& ‘DUNK LIGHTBUL
»P,

H, MontiesHackb Wash a dirty li
is

4 Me ee ME Reasones, don& “dunk” it, g bbu 1, Duncan of Vinton. Ma-

pen
Sr, Sweetlake Club--Mrs, th bulb 1s cemented to the

fora! gre at- Is

‘anner& home. ie
“

Charles W. Hebert. gliss, ani 020 mach moisture.
MEf+ belts Stine Hollister of

In charge of the&#39;oth
‘The state contest was held may the cement.

Lake Arthur.

Camp Fire group are Mrs, E eme announ
in Lafayette, Mee Fontenct

Hens Woodg leader; Mrs.
ce won $25 and the Cameron

Jeanni Jone assistant; Mrs,
Club won $75.

ante Alghement, Mis. Sam Mr. and Mrsi Pervy Nunez of Hackberry announce the U :

Wartnand Mis, Deillalan- engagement and approachin marriage of their daughter,

Momcie pon

et

Men:

de, sponsors. This group Marie Lillian, to Charles Clifton Cormier, son of Ns. and

(

jynior

lacing will take plac Sept 30 at Ou meets Monday afternoons at Mrs, Emile Cormier of Sulphur. The wedding will be solem~ A
ia

vatho church in Sulphu at 10:30 a.m,
&a Mts ‘Woodget home. hized on October 14 at a 1 a,m, nuptial mass in St. Peter&#

(5
Sti in Pr es t

‘

Y ataduate of Sulphu high
All groupe will meet next Catholic Church inHackberry with the Rev. Francis Lundgren

SHION (9°
e

ef South Cameron high
Wee officiating.

a

a
|

Gran Lok sixth grad
OAK GROVE NEWS

,

Cre Electr C

vuesizen getecun oc Loc student now in colle oe

c tn deee eee By FRANCES MILLER Dea andFrank of Lafayette,
Because several inches of water in our

for the first semester: Among ares dohiege ux Was Ome store during Carla slightly damage some

Charles Greathouse, presi- dents enrolled at McNees Helen Miller and Harry
furniture and appliances, we are selling

dent; Mary E, Gary, vice-

_

state college for the 1961 fall Dupuis of Alexandria, and i
all of these items at.

. .

president; Brenda Corry, semester are Sharon Welch, Mrs, Everett Sweeney and

.

pretetary {Damon Hebert, Benny Welch, Elmer Ruther” family of Po Neches, Texas, i

treasurer; Ronnie Robideaux; ford, Jr. and Frances Carol visited Mrs. Elza Miller last O
Ubrarian; Joh C. Robichaux, Miller. weekend. Mrs. Elza retumed 40 . fe

reporter,
MacAtthur Rutherford is to Port Neches to visit sick

O T o

‘Dues and fines were set enrolled at Sowela Tech and relatives.

and plans for aHalloween is studying welding. Lt. and Mrs. Tommy Partin
:

party were made. Cecil Rome and sons, s daug Julie Ann of Ft.

Benning, Ga are visiting Mrs.
SD cicin&#39;cpare Rev. a Mis,

These are real bargains as most of these -

W, J Pottroff. .

items are only slightly damaged.

—

“EXPRESS THANKS Lal Hleye
:

eireanee }e MA CREOL ELECTRIC
thank Larry Blankens of aoa cues tor were’,

)

|

LI 2-8645- «--.-

Souther Furniture Compan poe
. St. la Charle ee

ive You- O Anythi You Nee NOW

‘M Furnitur O Applian Fo Your Hom

Durin Th Mont O Septemb

Save I Ever an Octobe
PEPS

|

I Gra EG me do +9

SOU ‘HAN A THEI o ACCO Me CRIS

1 FIN COMP INVOL —

&

sw. 49

|

2 80 w
s.9

R $89. &quot; $119. — are
wheone

LAR PIE
©

«GIA SIZ PIE
”

Chro Dinette Chro Dinette ee)
Oll

369

F

soge

||

( |

$1.3
149.50 1

Aunt Jemima

WHITECOR MEA
1/2 Ib. box

Creole |

Jar

Re $11 net:

3 PIE NAUGA
fj

Pur Foa Late wv

Sof Be Suit Mattr /

Wan

|

(232 Ronse

$949 Bo Sprin
I

ron FS aie BOLOG ». 39

s

Doubl Dresse’ ‘chit ir Double o:

i 6 oz. cans
iat

no Chest - BoCa Be che ao
|

Single
° 9 f i

| Del Monte Tomato
pale Cann Ha s Ibs. $2.4

;

CATSU :

Re $69.9
| Re $89.

\

P214 Bottle 3

§

Spiced Lun Mea vw 49

Larg Comfortabl Wid Ar Heav Dut [ i
| Bath Size

Sof Bed Sot Be
CAM SOA 2 for 29

COM CLEANS tor 33

66 5
sone

|

warson&#39;s [C CREA
AGU A C SABE 69

Nylon or Naugahyd Covers.
PRODUCE SPECIALS Commun

,

e
eee

Re $6.9
ma

Re $29.9
US #1 err

SO MAPL 9X12 STURD BUIL
wauow ome

-

T
OFF

ie

eae Linoleu Ru

@

Platfor Rocke

||

CAME

If

cosso m otros | 5

$33 0 a

1 9 FO MA
APPLES 4lbs 49¢

§ ae
ba ¢

e-Guard-

CARROTS 2 bag 25 no limit

Cameron, La.

To Our Store}

|

Bord BISC scm 29 | |
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horses

fe

drey, C:

GRAND LAK & SWEETLAK NEW

B MR C. J. FARQU

‘School
at ‘Gra Lak

‘che follo &a
a

‘week& discontimation caused
byHurricane Carla end life is

getting ‘back to normal here,

Everyon in the Grand Lake,
Big Pasture and Black Bayo

ommiunities-»w ith the ex-

ganthe
Se

eae Greate
‘urtis McCain riceeoTh e ‘was not blown

“down but- of the ripe
e blown off. ‘Anoth-

you rice turn=

vs n alee Servbeen! anteraeeimitaei=o
“dines of cars with boat and

elined * awaiting
s jag acrossth canal Goodie of airi ha ‘been

reported
st: jani D ‘was

italtak al hos
tecently for oe He was

hu two.weeks. ago at the

Gran Lake hi school while
ing } He was re-

teewit ‘a ba bruise on

bone, H is the sont and Mrs, Ernest G.

va Couvillion spraine
thumb while’; partm ng in P at Grand

T Soir Bel Tel
e Co“Raait Carl cle

FENL SPORTI GOOD
213 Gill Stree

.

Lake Charle Louisiana

New an Use Boat

EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephone HE 6-7957

attended the funeral of

bs last Friday in Crow-

ie. and Mrs, Adam Daigle
of Lafayette entera vis
rece with i Mes.

Bob Gilmore, and friends in

Hackberry.

ean

se

Nor Gilmore of New

id Mo. recently visitedhe ns Psy Gilmore and

family in Grand Lake, Mrs,

Gilmor is at: present visiting
her daughter in Lafayette.

jar Poole, sister of

Pic. Charl Vincent, son of

‘Mrs, Irene. Vincent of Hack-
b has received word that

as bera patient the

hospit in German
now recovering a centr

from.a bout with pneumonia

BYAC ~~. Remembering ththou of head ofioho e and

whic
p

in

y have dri heir livestock tohigherSexiine days

mn

batio Hurri-

cane Carla hit last week, This herd was pictured west of Creole:

Paul Allen of Houston,

Texas, nephe of Ted Askew

spen 2 week in Grand Lake.

H enj rome fishing while

nei. and Mrs, Leon Hebert

ee Mrs, Hebert&# cousin,

Agne Constance, last Satur-
a Sh is ill in West Calca-

sieu-Cameron hospital in Sul-

phur. While there they also

vite Raymon Hebert.

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Hebert

spent afew da with their

nephe ‘Russell Broussar and

their family in Lake Charles,
duringHurricaneCarl They

were able to get back tolast Thursday.
Mrs, Theron Hancl

Worth, Texas, and two

ters, Kathy and ser aare’

LOWERY & KLONDIKE NEWS

Som rice knocke

down b
B MRS, CURLEY VINCENT

D, A. Hardy of Lower
last week began cutting his

rice that was knocked down

by the strong wind, They are

having difficu in pick
thigs ‘off the ground

land LaComb of Klon-at has been ordered to re-

th wind
Frida Se 22, between

12: :30 p.m.‘TSdoa ‘Home Dem-
onstration Club will hold its

Septemb meeting on Friday
at p.m. in the old school
building,

onnie Sonnier who is at-

sendi Spencer& Business

College-stayed home last

wit.Ann eee t help: his father with.

injuries when

a

shed fell on

him late Tuesday night, a

week ago, while working in
! Big Lake with the Webster

Drilling Co, He underwent

surgery Thursday for the re-

moval of an injured kidney.
Mrs, Jake White spent the

greater portion of last week
in the Gueydan Memorial

hospital with a severe case.of
virus.

i Li and gree ¢0

‘oa is far from th tiesi aah lead to.Gri
to throb of wel st
‘mill;

to

a modern

thousand other place

N matter. where it goes you&
find modern. cave and

sont arsOvi j CON.cer ‘O LOUISIANA’S 13 ME
BER-OWNED ELECTRIC CO-
OPERATIVES.

These privat
ne

‘non-profit gnt rises
000 mil ofown and operate m¢

depend biel

ee
sim“peca nobody else oul

low income rural areas and isolated families
and communities..proved by the fact that

iber
forwee o “o a Mtoor to

25,ectr ‘in down count iso-

be roads a this one...every one of them
ogress and decent living.

Co- own: oe far-fluny

8s tl

pa tlect in 1937 as co.

of the rur ho and farmpared to

ps’ 99% area coverage today.

EVERYBODY

Onl non

TO- ciaglw

inf

lines
serve

i, this
jani Where’

Th what this total area eeCoun-

tion, the new business for main streets.
FITTED.‘HAS BENE!

po Co- can serve ALL
‘oads—J THE RURAL

Eat reason rates.th is wh it is so important to

Town and Count

Co- be assur

that Electric
of ferand ese iCaN USasions—BY FAI!

igeist ACT IF NEC.

road is important t every
rural power lines goreverthere better fife and 2 path to prog:

ress—for Town and Country.

JEFFERSON-

ELECTR COOPERATI INC
Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

Recreati center

fo ope Saturd
Due to high water from

Hurricane Carla, the Cameron

recreation center was not

opene last Saturday but it-

will be opene this Satu
for Voungs in grade 4

shpo 12 from 7:30 to 10

The was a foot of water

in the center last week, but

the only damage was to some

oak flooring stacked in the

building which iy pbe laid

over the concrete

The Opti et had a

work party atthe center Tues-

day nigh to clean it out.

Som rice damag b th hurrican
now visiting with Mrs, Han-

chey& parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Precht Sr. in Sweet

Lake, Capt Hanchey will join
them later for a visit.

Salvatio Arm
her aga

ASalvation Army canteen

which spent several day in

Cameron parish last week

serving food and refreshments

to cleanup workers brought
back memories of Hurricane

Audrey. Then, four years ago,
the Salvation Army spent
many weels in Cameron aid-

ing disaster victims
lake Garrison, service

unit director for Louisiana and

Arkansas, from Hot Springs
Ark,

,
who was also here dure

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
Chaisson of Sulphu are to

manage the Whitney Brous-

sard hunting club this year,
and have recently moved on

the premises

LEG NOTIC

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

contract be tween Cameron
Parish School Board of Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana and

Westlake Lumber Co., dated

April 5, 1961, for the con-

additio and al-

terations to Grand Lake
School, has been completed
and accep the Cameron
Parish School Board.

Any person or persons,
companies or corporations

desiring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from
said project, should file saidlie with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on or before

Septembe 29, 1961.

U, E Hackett,
Superintenden

Run: Sept 8 15 22 1961

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron
Parish School Board of Cam-

eron Parfs Louisiana, and

on Lumber Compan dat-
e July 14 1961 for the con-

struction of ticke booth and

refinishing gy floor at South
Cameron School has been

completed and accepted by

is Cameron Parish School

Board.

‘Any person or persons,

compani or corporations de=

siring to register a lien f
labor or materials due

said project, should file sa
H with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, o or before

September 29, 1961.

U, E, Hackett,
Superintendent

Run: Sept 8 1 22, 1961

———————___————

ing Audrey, was a visitor in

the paris last week.
He said that the Salvation

Army had not found very

‘many need that it could fill
her this time, but asked that

a families who need cloth-

ing to contact the Salvation

Army headquarter in Lake

Charles.
eee

ae

eee cs

G Diesel Service

Generator Set

Complet Boat Package
Any type, mod or makeDIE MARIN

pr 5-3513 SERVICE Cameron

_ NAPOL ST

SULPH LA

w= = “PHO J 1-526 = = ==*
STOR LOCATED IN THECA
LOUISIANA WES BLDG

Fo -
Quic Cour Servic

Rep Remod an Ne Constr
Ca U A

J 7-5

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron

Parish School Board of Cam~-

eron Parish, Louisiana, and

Dyson Lumber Company
dated May 10 1961, for the

remodeling of Grand Chesti
South Cameron, and Cameron

Elementary Schools has been

completed and accepte by
the Cameron Parish School

Board.

Any person or persons,
companies or corporations
desiring to register a lien for

labor or materials due from

said project, should fil id
lien with the Clerk of C

Camero Parish, on or
bef

Septembe 29 1961.

U, E Hackett,
Superintende

Run: Sept. 8 15 22 1961

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron ParishPolice

jury will receive se bids

at 11:00 o&#39; a. Mon-

day, October 2 ‘t9 for

18,000 Cubic Yar of Clam
She to be delivered when

‘and as- requeste at the fol-

lowing delivery points:

SULP LA
To Qualit Buildi Sup Fo All Ne

in t Followi AREA
Sulphur, Vinton DeQuincy
Lake Charles and Cameron*,

SELECT BUILDIN MATERI AT BARG PRI
ane

tee

PLY SPECI

ex

“ S10-

3

inch thic

FIB GLA INSULATI

a

we O din on Mermen-

tau Riv ‘Lake Arthur, Le
Bill Mire Landin

mentau Riv Lo
Doxey Landin

entau
ae ei Chent

La.

Ward T

Petee Bon Landing on

Secee es River,

Che Ta
The riot10Lanli Mermentan Rives, ~

,Gran Chenier, La.

Wa TieLand on Calca-

sieu River, Cameron, La.

Ward Four:
On

a

feteoo Cana at

Gibbstown
On Tarere Canal at

Big Lake Ferry.

Ward Five:“O West Bank of Shi

Channel at Cameron,

‘On Deep Bayou at i
Bayo at Johnso Bay L

No reque for
be made for. less

T Camer Parish Police ”

Jury reserves the right to re~

ject any or all bids.

/s/&# W. Doxey, Secretary

Cameron
Run Septemb i 22 2

Delivered Where You Need

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COAST SHE CO
PR 5-553

IL

=
12

Pe S Ft

utility kiln dri
DOUGL FI 2X6
96” ALUMINUM:

THRESH
.

Blac or White
:......

The Louisi ‘Ti vec!

from the watesfronts dress
Zouaves and became on o 7

ful = of “t
entire Civil

Thoug ie cit for
bravery on the ee y
commanders

.

wanted
assigne to them iee ofrife
undisciplin behavior, i cam
well as in battle.

Join our out-of- gues

duri the Civil War C

histori best
.

bevera o hospitalit

C THA MONTGO &am

ml be justified
(ee. ord ase

W oes
eseccsseecneee

not $2.

per $57.

v
t Police Jury’!



CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad 2 we $ 50; di a

Inch. To place ad call PR 5-5516, Came
oe stl

phur; or write Box 128 Cameron.

CATHO DAUGHTERS.
Fhe Catheli

Dpeat of

Creol Camer a Grand
& Che held thmo
‘ ‘mee Tuetd ay

Seine 5
mem were ‘ano

Because Mrs, Ver Lan-

dry, the peophe has
anoved. to Lafayette a new

4

Srot Will be elect et

etsaae‘Ob ertot fajas a new

se Nalte ‘Chevrolet

* * *

MIC ‘WAYNE CONNE!
and: Mrs, Allen. C

ner seCre announce the

Birth of son, Michael

‘Wayn Sept 17 at Carter&#

umeo
a

ele 9 ean
‘os.

thecqa orrgate
Grandparents are’ Mr. and

iMrs Martin: LeBlanc of Lake

“Arthu and Mrs Lloy Conner

of Creole. A greatemother. is. Mr Azena T..

Mae be
fe)

HURR
VI TIMS :

Creole Eleot ha receiv abrand

newsto of furititiire’ eiqeti and

is et replace a of your furnishings’ -

:

lo in th stor .,

R Cross certificates may b re-

deemed her “ i
,

help you with your need

CARLA& DOINGS --

of water last, week as a result of

ricane Carla. Many stores and home:

Cameron& main street was under several feet

éral inches of mud was left in flooded buildings.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

hig tides pushe into the town by Hur-

s suffered water damages and sev-

Beac folks begi cleanu
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

A tremendous clean-up

4 has gone on since last

ednesday when the first

evacuees returned to Holly’
Beach.

Tosome there was little to

do as almost a hundred camps
were wipe away as thoug

. they never existed, There

were alsomany with very lit-

tle damage. Som homes
though not on hi pilings,

no water in

There is strong vevkd
T eciare hit in wre

aces, Som sections wife intact whi strong, hi
camps were left in broken,
twisted heaaps.

The most appalling sight
wasthe mud, Many homes

businesses had. from 3&#39
inches, All belonging an

stock that was below the ~ter line were a.complete
Father Francis Ti

cut short his Connecticut v:

‘Cation and flew backto ta
damage of St. Peter the Apos
the Lae O —three chur-
ches un vat onl

e e ilA ae on,

lolly Be
had.

‘morning
The drive-inownedby Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Rutherford

was damaged and battered

against the Peter Constance

garage.
ance housesBoth C

(Peter, k ‘a J. P.) had
water damage. Their cabins

were

a

total loss. The D, W.
Arceneaux trailer and cabins
were lost, so was the Dennis

Menard trailer and Josep
Rogers camp.

other residents have
been ab to partially clean

up and set up housekeeping
on makeshift basis.

Stanley store reopene
aturda with‘ whatever

couldbe salvage and amidst
buckled fon mud and with
the broom brigad still in

operation.
The Irvin Thibubeingaily

Beach Cafe: Ib ready to

Thursday to aid in salvage

operation, Street lights glar
at night over a sea of mud

and deb
R ‘SEEMStobe w

otplaystranee Ge tieSone ofurticl obi
erat byo ve in 1957,

LIBRARY LETTER

Dam ligh
B MARY B, BRAND

Perish Librarian

The library, aswell a

many other business place
and! felt the effects of

Though the destruction of

Huricane Carla is not as total

as Audrey, the wounds and

ee are mot eee agf major destructi
as painful as the blank ren
lefaeAudrey

ers turne outiythe hundreds over the weeke:
and the mutual polar
was that no one though it

would be THIS bad,
Afew milestothe west

Carla& rampage of destruc-

tlog continues. At Pevete

Beach
3.

o 4 canmps ae left

buildi sa leftSh popul on=

stance Beach.
Red Cross Disaster Head=

one. were established on

joll Beach to take applica-
tion for those in need,

a libra
Hackett!s Store
Absie Duhon

homie
Carla, T floc of the buildcovered.

therefore, it was not dam-

aged

The library isback in ope-
the bookmobile Is

stops.

eens au be no fines
iue booksw thay

¢ a returned to the

os * Pooks before

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Tuesday, Sept 26

Grand Chenier

Thursday Septembe 28

9:00-

Dependa
ir

For C v
25 Years

Call H 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES

“Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

-

SPE DISC

T A HURR VICTI

5 °\° OFF
S

Mattr Bo Spri

BI DISC O

Livi Ro Bedroo Dini Roo Set

Refrige Ran Freez

-a Oth House Applia

$2 9 Linoleums

for onl $ 0

‘O ELEC

.
B SUR YOU HAVE

ENOUGH INSURANCE!

Stop and think: Could you afford to

replac the things you own? Everyone needs adequate -

fire insurance, if the own anythin at all! You can

obtain fire insurance on your home, furnishings per-

sonal property — all together in one convenient policy

or
°= separate policies Sto in and see us about your

f rage today,

WIT NE

+ Call

F SAL
FOR SALE--Laying hens

light breed, $ per dozen.

Fryer 19 a pom, Mo
gomery Hatchery, Countr

Club Ree ist ChaPhone G

—_—_____

FOR SALE --Three-bed-
room house and half acre lot

at Bi Lake, one mile east of
GrandLake school. House fur-

anishin included. $4, 000.
ubert Boudre Li

2-8422, or Watkin Miller, J
8-2564, Grand Chenier.

FO SALE. 56 Oldsmo-
bile 4-dcorsedan, radio,
heater and power brakes.

owner, first class condition.
Contact G. B, Komegay PR

5-5415, Cameron.

TWO ACRES forsale in

west Hackberry, Will make

nice home site. Call RO

2-6227, Hackberry. (9/15-22)

F RE
TWOHOUSES forrent: One

three-bedroom, one two-bed-
room. Unfurnfshe S G

cery, C sa
The Earth is sig orVang 1

HE WAN

Wo WHO CAN DRIVE
f you would enjoyvolvi 3 or 4 hous a da

calling regularl each month
ona groupof Studio Girl Cos-

metic clients on a route to be
established inand around

‘ameron, and are willing to
made light deliveries, etc.,
write to STUDIO GIRL COS-

METICS, Dept. SW-17,
Glendale, ‘Califomi Route

will pay up to $5.00 per hour.

block of stock in your

SALESMEN:

Colleg Graduate or equivalent, Eaming $6 000.00 to]

$12,000, 00 annually. Age 25 to 40. In order to qualify for|
the position which aze op you will be asked to sell a small]

‘ommunity. Here is an opportunity
tstgrow with this Louisiana Corporatio and eventually own in

centive stock which hasbeen set aside for you. Onl success

ful salesmen need apply or ambitious men wan to find a

new career. Experience in Life Insur
Investment Field would be to your advantage but notlosslutely necessary. You must b able to fumis
Allreplie held in strict confidence.
to P, O, Box 463 Baton Rouge

ance, Finance or the

goo refe:

PR 5-5349.

Weit giving- deta
ouisiana.

CHe
JOB |

TRUC

Hi Tor Po

DU MAT

SERVI

PROTECT YOUR

HOME AGAINST ‘FIRE

Be Prepar wit fie
extinguisher on hand. We
hav all sizes and pric

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT

1

Combe
CLOTHES SOILED
BY CARLA...

Bring them to us for expert
‘cleaning Pickup and

delivery service.

ROUX&#3 CLEANERS.

PR S-5248 Cameron

BEA BEAUTY — Perfect

NE FRO DIES T DAZZL
Here they are—handsome, functional

‘62 Chevrolet trucks powere to work

harder in every weigh class, Heft new -

V8&# with the highest torque in Chev-
rolet history. New diesel brawn for

medium-duty models. And new power

to pick from in light-duty models.

There&# a wider choice of power, a

wider choice of

more torque than

from Chevrolet. Big news in the ‘middi
weight clas is the new Chevy- 4-8

Diesel. {t& compact, rugged hig in.

torque, and backed by years of GM

Diesel experience. In ‘the light-duty
lineup, the Hig Torque 26 Six* adds

new sock new savin in extra-tougl
applications. You can pick from nine

rarin&#39;-to- ready-to-save engine

Qi You miesriv seas 4 Banos Youusr
‘BACK AND WATC Your.

eek

Rec mo wrenest coors

Money WORK For You
‘A YEAR UNTIL

SOND MATURES AT THE END
“ARS EAS Pere

torque, across th
board. For heavies, there&# the new

Hig Torque 409 V8* with 16 percent
ever before availabl

New SERIE 60 DIES
Diesel saving an s
Chevy durability.

Se your local authorized Chevrole dealer

‘Ge
tica Servie |

RIPTIO

Handsome new work- includes:

forward- hood that allow drivers

ead. Ch

Independent Front Su

you a smoother riding, easier working,
longe lasting truck. New heavier duty,
smoother hypoi tear axles for middle-

‘are available on Series 80 heavyweight
Mufflereare longe lived on all models

You&# find a total of 198 models inthe

new &# Chev line—including three:

work- versatile: Corvair 96&

Ever model is bullt to out-haul, out-
last and out-value any other truck at

anywhere near the price. Se you
“Chevrolet deal

N FLEE Pi
r versionte m pop mo

u

LI 2-9340

CART CHEVR COMP
Creole.

“Optio a ext co J



HIGH DRY

after Hurricane Audrey four years ago,

five feet off the

taken during
its elevation,

‘piers about

this: picture
wee Thanks to

-+ Whe the Cameron ele
the

the flooding caused

althoug some two feet of water raced unde it.

HURRI CAR REPO

Extens leve dama
is report on Rockefell

» L.&#3 Young, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wil Life and

Fisheries. Commission, this

~:week reveale a, esti-

mate of damage done tothe

state& coastal wildlife refuge
during Hurricane Ca a

A

‘ung, accompanies‘Assist Director Richard

~Yancey,: made a.complete
aerial reconnaissance of com-

missic ge
wildlife

4

“i south centra an
Lowisiand checkin

‘upon installations, equipmen
an impoundment levees.

Nit jg still too early to ac-

ate. the water

he state&lone to

ge he sai

“however, the damage to the

levees certainly exceeds

20 000: and possib will

jun higher after-the water re-

8.

’

water ftom the irnpound
throug breache le-

wees,

Ofthe two majo refuges
“Anspect

by

air and also on

‘th surface duri the inspec
tion flight last week Rocke-

Nér Wildlife Refuge in

p

jover with from seven to

et of water during the

of the hurticane-caused

B-
‘Aerial reconnaissance re-

vealed that several of the

levees. at-Rockefeller had

“been breached; however, the

cam ps and buildings which

‘had been rebuilt after Hurri-

1 Audre in 1957 were not

jamage

MARSH ISLAND

At Marsh Island, flood

“waters were between five and

sixfeet, also causing damag

to levees There, too, build-

ing and boat houses remain-

undamaged.
* Young and Yance made

“the inspectio flight aboard 2

“eomimission -owned Widgeo
amphibiou airplane, landing
‘at intervals in canals to wi

ashore and personally inspect
the damage.

_

 Youngsai that throughout
the hurricane period, between

250 and 300 commission per-

sonnel: remained on contin-

rotecting equip-

revealed that destruction of

pirdlife was not as great as it

‘woul have bee if the hurri-

cane had come earlier in the

year.
“The nesting perio was

‘over and waterfowl! and other

birds were able t flee the

storm, thus cutting down

sharpl on possibl destruction

of birds by the storm,& he

said.

DEER SAF

Many deer sought high
. and refug durin the

‘o the flooding that came

during and afterthe hurricane,

Yancey said. Deer and other

game seekin the protectio
of the levees and other high
groun we re protecte from

gam violators by fast-roving

wie OT eama age in

coastal ae was

caused among the’ rabbit,
amuskra and nutria popula-

he said. The extent of

Gamag cannot be fully
appraised yet due to high

«water. However, it isbelieved
“that destructio of wildlife
wasmuch lowerthan had been

anticipate during the ap-
oach of the storm.

“Many of the water con-

trol.stmctures&# in the game

refuge were still under water

BAYOU BROWSING

mentary school was rebuilt

new school was elevated on

ground The wisdom of that can be seen in

by Hurricane Carla last

the school suffered no water damages,

during the inspection trip
Wednesday andthe full extent

of damage to those structures.

must wait until later for more

complet estimation, &quot;

cey said.
Full effect of the alligator

population at Rockefeller Re-

fuge cannot be made until the.

flood waters have receded, he

said.
Rockefeller Refuge is be-

lieved to have the larges
concentration of alligators

left in the state. Yancey es-

timated that destruction of

the alligator population or

movement of alligators from

refuge boundaries as a result

of flooding would not be as

great as it was during Hurri-.

cane Audrey.

Dam Sav ha

birth pa

By GRITS GRESHAM

CAUSE FOR DIVORCE???

Mrs, Theodore D, Gueldner,
‘of Ponchatoula, reported to

the police last Monday morn-

ing--that a prowle was in her

back yard. The &quot;pro
turned out to be Mrs, Gueld-

ner&# husband and three other

men--Jeff Drury and Mars

Reno, of Manchac, and Harry
Colonge Jr. ,

of Ponchatoula.

The police, and wildlife

agent Huey Bardwell (who
happene tobe visiting at the

police station when the call

came in), found the quartet

Dus skinning twobucls which

had been freshly killed, All

were charged with killing deer

in closed season, hunting at

night, andtaking game in

F
if

* * *

PENALTIES FOR GAME

VIOLATIONS have been no-

toriously lenient in the gen-

eral section of Louisiana

where the above event took

place and it willbe interest

ingtofollow the dispositio of

this case. For several years

now all game and fish cases
f

have been require to go

through the district court,

whereas before that a major-

ity of them were handled by
a justice of the’ peace.

Under the new arrange-

ment the game agent can ap-

prehen a violator and file

charges with the district at-

torey of the parish but there

he comesto a whoa! Whether

or not the case ever comes to

court then rests in the ha

of that particular district at~

torney, and these men vary

Dami Sevo ‘celebrated
her fifth birthday, Tuesday,
Sept. 19, at he home in

Cameron, Ice cream, cake

and lemonade was served the

guest and games were playe
Sandra Authement and

Glenn Kelly won the

Other guest were Terry
Roberta Carol Blake, Mickey
Watson, Conan Roux, Ray-
mond Billiot, Russell Billiot

and Phillip Billiot,

BUTAN
cas

BUTA GA

wut

SERVICE

G APPLIAN C
IPHON HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Ch

GREEN

WATER HEATERS

—_————

widely in their inclination to

expedite wildlife cases--or

even to handle them a all,

Tt is not exactly unheard

of, for that matter, for wild-

life cases todisappear forever

into the files of officialdom,
never to come to light again.

That&# true in areas of Louis-

jana other than the Florida

parishe too, It& the D. A. &

perogative and duty, asI

understand it, to evaluate the

cases which are brought to

him, and to decide whether

they warrent further action or

not, Has a law actually been

broken? Is there sufficient

evidence?
If a case is questionabl

the law ambiguous, the evi-

dence slight, or the violation

technical, then] feel that the

cause of conservation is best

served, oftentimes, by chunk-

ing that case into the trash

can, When a gam agent
comes up with a cold-turkey
case of flagrant violation,such

ag out-of-season deer killing

one than
12,000 Shell

dealers go to Shell&

123 trainin cen-

ters every year.
Classes cover the

Instructor Bill Reyn (turnin

HOW TO SPOT TROUBLE:

either bumpe and shov down hard. If

your car bob up and down for a lon
time, as your Shell service man to

check your shock absorbers

4, Decrepi tail pipe I your tail pi
is ruste throug in spot it should be

(you just don&# accidentally
Kill

a

deer out of season) ot

jacklighting deer, it should

be prosecute

* * *

TWO BABY SQUIRREL
have been adde to the Gres-
ham menagerie When the

dozer pushe a tree overon

our Can River lot last week
a nest fell out, and mama

Squirrel fled. en she did-

a return to th little ones

iter a couple of hours, Mar
brough them home. Ignoring
my prediction that they& die

within 24 hours, she bega
feeding them with an eye-

dropper.
They couldn&# have been

more than a day or two old

then, and after more than a

week in a shoebox up on our

hotwater heaterthey&# grow~
ing and thriving.

I never seen baby squir-
rels that young. They had no

hair on them at all, but are

now getting

a

little on the
end of their tails and the top
oftheir heads. Their eyes are

still closed and Mar discov-
ered (in some of my books
that they& be closed for about

a month,

&quot;Y Minneapolis-Moline Dealer&q

Navarre & Doan Machine Co

Welsh, Louisiana

Minneapolis-M oline Machinery

IRRIGATION WELL ENGINES

& FARM EQUIPMENT

&quo we b of service to you?

BROWSING , . . Earl
dove season ended Sept 17
with successspotty.. . Squir-
rel and rabbit openin Oct. 7

for entire state. No-cost

permit needed for manage-

ment areas.”

8, Under-the-hood clues. You can learn

a lot just b lookin at your engin
Watc for oil, fuel or water leaks, Even.

tiny&# can le to bi trouble later

on. You can also mak a quic visual

chec of wirin and electrical connec-

Whatever you need in

lumber and. building. ma:

terials, sho us. Bi stocks

and everythin price to

fit. your home fix-u

budget!

SHOP AT HOME

AND SAVE!

DYSON
SUPPL

with

YOU COMP

ATTENTION CAMERON RESIDE NTS:

We haye all the building materials and supplie which

you need to repair storm damages to your home,

One-stop-shopping for

FIX-UP S

CALL OUR NUMBE FOR

top performa

LUM
LUMBE

COMP

front- an Shell dedler chec oua ca at one o Shell 12 traini cente

Shell instructor Billy Reynold reveals 10 trouble sign
h tells Shell dealers to watch for. You should know abo

them too. They may help you spot trouble befo it starts

filled with the gasoli that’s made for]!
ce—tnd Sup Shel

9 ingredien
:

Super Shell&# 9 Ingredients
for top performance.

jations and wild-

“Hife; as well ag assisting in

evacuation of peopl from the

flooded areas and rescue of

stranded cattle.

In reportin on possible
damage to wildlife, Yancey

gamut of station

operation. But

trouble-
get speci emphas Her are 10 trou-

ble sign that Bill Reynol one of

Shell& chief instructors, stresses.

If you notice any of them in your

car, tell your Shell dealer. His advice

may hel you head off a bi repa jo

tions. If wites are hangi loos —or

insulation ha worn away— your
Shell dealer.

9. Sloggis battery. If your engin
turns over more slowl than usual when

you start up, an inspecti of your elec-

trical syste is in order.

A run-down batter is usual the

cause of startin proble But the real

trouble may be elsewhere Somethi
as simpl as a loos batte connection

can d it. Or your volta regulator may
need a minor adjustme Plasafe an

tell your Shell service man.

#1 is TCP*—for power, milea long
plu life.

:

#2 is Pentane mnix— fast warm-
#3 is anti-knock mix—for resistance to all
kinds of knocks. ,

hh Alby to control “high-

LIGHT
FO INVESTO

replac Same thin for your muffler.

A worn-out exhaust syste can make

your car roar like a wounded hipp
Worst of all, you run thé dang of ex-

aust fumes seepi into the passenge

compartment Your Shell dealer can

ta care of the whole proble

5. “Bloated” radiator hose. Insp all

of the rubber hose that interconnect

your coolin syste If the are cracked

or swollen the can fail at any time

an cause your engin to overheat.

Repla hose is a simp tas for

any Shell dealer.

6. Marred windshield. Fee the blade

on your windshield wiper If they&
hard, the can scar the glas If they
fraye the can streak it. Ask your
Shell dealer to check the sprin pres-

sure on your wipe arms too. If the

blade rest too lightl again the wind-

shiel the can blow away from the

gla an let the rain swamp your view.

Shell&# Bill Reynold

THE ALL CLEAR SIGNAL

1 UP!

INVESTMENT SAVING is the safe road

to stead profit. Investment accounts,

here, soar at our liberal current earn-

ing rate... without speculativ risk

or worry of a sudde setback Ope
your Investment Account today! It&#

the snfe way t put money to work,

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

115 Rya and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

Lake Charles

108 E, Napoleo St., Sulphur, La.—JA 8273,

#§ is Butane for qui starts,
‘

‘# is “cat-cracked” gasoline powe
# isan “anti-icer.” Added in cold weather,

#8 is gu preventi to kgu pre

to

kee cabo1. Mushy brake When your car is

standi still, pus your brake ped
down with a firm, stea pressur If

tle ped feel soft and sink all the way

to the Boor board you got trouble

that should be fixed rig away. Could

Ib a leakin wheel cylinde Or, more

likel a leak master brake cylind
‘ well-trained Shell dealer can track

ldown brake troubles quickl

#9 is Platformate for extra milea

A Bulletin fro Shell
—where 1997 scientists are working

to make you car go better and better
10, Oil-streaked sidewalls, It may take

a bit of back bendin bu it’s worth

the effort to check the side of your
tires you seldom see— the side facin
in. Loo for sign of leaking fluid. on

the tire walls. Could b a leakin brake

cylind or fault oil seals&# the rear

wheels Both can be seriou

An traine Shel dealer know many

mote trouble sign than the ten listed

here, Ask him to giv yout chra bumpe
to- i tion next time you

sto in for a Shellubrication—or any

service job One last tip wh you&
go your car in top condition, kee it

PE

( ANNUM
2, Wandering wheels. If your front

tires show more wear on one side of the

lrread than th other, your wheel alig

iE=0:

lment is proba at fault.

THI MAN ISA KILLER
of Resistant Roaches
Fleas, Ants, Silver” Fish

NOTE: an out-of-line wheedrags at

an angl to the line o travel—

increase tire wea up to 50 per cent.

[B sure to discuss rigor of uneven tire

Iwear with your Shell dealer.

3, Jigel front end. Put your foot on

7. Strang noises. Listen for sque
squea rattles and other mysterio
noises. Stran noises are often warn-

ings. troubles on the way. So don’t

b afraid to as your Shell dealer about

sound you haven’t hear before

‘Trademarks for Shell& ania}



penny
toward

the

morigage...

a Ga he can save yo thousan o dollar

Pennies pe hour might not sound important But

they add up to-savings of thousand of dollars

F
during the life of your mortgage. That& what

Gas heat, dependa fresh- Gas heat, offers to

ch you. Operatin costs are lower with Ga yet you&#

};

more comfortable, You pay less maintenance.

YRat Gas... STILL OUR BIGGEST BARGAINI

HACKBERRY NEWS

* Not muc damag
done at Hackberr
ByMR W, E, REASONE

Everyon is| gettingba to

nonnal since Carla has gone

her way We hop that Esther

goes the. other way as we do

not need any more water

wind in Cameron parish
Ithink Mr. Clifton Cabell,

state trooper, is to be com-

mended forhis every watchful

moment over the island,

while it was almost deserte

duringHurrican Carla ‘week.

‘TheBill ReasonerJr. fam-

ily, the Arthur Littles, the

Emest Hamiltons, Donald

Drost, ‘Miss Sadie Little and

‘Susie Strahan staye on

HACKBERRY NEWS

3days We got a big kick out

of listening to Donald Drost

talk over his shortwave radio.

to another boy, Leland, in’

Maplewoo Donald wanted

to go out so he coul start to

college.
renee es

.

Not much damage was

done by Carla. Water got into ’
a . o

Ferdie Frey& house and he lost
avrt

F

some furniture. The water got
U

up-in other yards but don&#
:

believe in any other houses.

Mr. Mate filling stati
was broken into but I don&#

et

Ice het i lng
POLI HOLDE O

The R. D. Landry have a

new 1961 Chevrolet, 2 tone

t “vszse&#39;e,

|

O&#39; Funeral Home

wre exer  O’Donnell Funeral Hom
Mr, and Mis,Harry Darbonne.

Because of the results of Hurricane

Alber Hant leave for semina Carla, polic holders who are unable

B MRS, OVIA DUHON

Albert Leo Hantz, son of

Mrs.. Urline Hantz of Hack-

berry, left Sep 3 for the La-

Salette Minor Seminary in

ity 4 He

5
J. B

noseet vie a barb

cue lamily get-
Jast Sunda at’which time the

engagement of Miss Loretta
* daughte of J. L.

to Robert Henry,
Mrs Hen-sonof .

ry of Lake Charles was

announce Miss Colligan i

a graduat of Hackberr High
student at Mc=

Mr. and Mir Je L, Cole

ligan visited his father, Leland

Colli in Hackbe last

RORRREREUE
week before lea to enter

ea ta ent main RorchgB ea in

‘Cameron:- Monroe where b

1s

a pre

2

i edi student,

Aceident do hep
pen. Protect your,
family ‘and home
from the°finanglal

llons

of au-

You&#3 spare the costs of buying and operat-

ing extra heating units for extra-cold days,

because a central Gas system is perfectly capabl

of keeping you comfortable at all times. And you

can add air-conditioning with Gas easily and at

low cost, Get th finest in comfort-conditioning . ..

at lowest cost... with GAS heating equipment.

UNITED

to pay on time have been extende

ch on o Uel Colig dditional 30 d
,

so

of

L Colligan,

ast Stat Colle t ma-

beyond thei iod.-

er SColle o ma y eir normal grace perio

‘Mrs,D. C. Barge of Lea-

Se ey er iets o Fo furthe detail
Nes, Ox Duh ee T

steel u

ar e Me e Me plea conta you age
Mrs, R. A, Goodman,

re eoee ert or call
‘Mss
dren of Lake Charles were

Se ee O’DONNEL
 @

ple with ce, 4 Calvin

E. Treha and famil of Fort

Riley, Kansas last week. PFC
-

Trahan received his rating to
i .

)

Ju ist.
fF

:

J

America District Deputy
Workshop that was held in

Baton Rouge Sept 8.

S giz?

|

LI 2-8 or 2-8

Te ae

W ha doubl ou siz i 1 sho mon
. . .

O lo disco pri t th st w

FAMOUS
SIMMONS en

INNERSPRIN DRESSER: e

Foam sippore

|

MATR ep, cmest

|

vs, neui
BOX SPRING Gun stock wale DSeres

o

220 COIL back
‘nut, All for“

|29.)

9 S. Eg
“

NO LOMIT NO LIMIT xoumn

|

be selling

No LIMIT
suites.

4-PC. Stratorester. |

SECTIONA Pillow Back |

TV Catch -

Nothing has flourished more in the merchandis
field than the &#39;&#39;DI HOUSE.&q After all ‘it just

makes sense go buy quality products for less if you can.

. All of our sales are serviced as you are accustomed to

and we have free delivery anywher in Cameron Parish,

with terms up to 36 months, So join your neighbor and

&quot;SA THE DISCOUNT WAY, &q

B BRA NA FURNI BED AN CAR
A O RO BOT

LOW,LOW,DI PRICE

UNITE FURNITU DISTRIBUTORS

“FURNITUR DISCO HO
QUE LY

pacer ceceriewisnh sieht)aateens sent.

capieneiemertesares ices



HURRI CARLneo TAM PARI CLEA UP AFTE

festa
Pe

oe

e aa
——

2
:
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HOMECOMING--Red Cr
i

ji

DR “Thisherd of cattle was among many that were driven to higher groun before Hurricane Carla thresten- ‘Cameron fall ace  oen S Conn here checks with Mr. and Mrs. Buster Racca on the condition of their home

CATTLE DRI
‘@ the paris Here&#3 cattle are being driven back following the storm.

SURVIVORS--These two young members of the FOOD LOSS.--TThistruck load of frov food was spoiled at

w ae

‘
e

HIGHWAY REPAIR--A hi deaglin fills

o Cameron over Hae: after power failed at the store fol- ders of the road at Holly pohein it was washed:out by
the storm, One 2 1/2mile section of the road was completely

president of the Cameron BEACH

Holly Beach &quot;ga dept.& apparentl survived Hurricane
lowing Huricane Carla,

washed away.

1

REPAI ‘Hennin
Talepben Co, Sud pho fepairman here check one of the

circuits at Hol Beach. The phon system damage Carla very well,telephone:
Was relatively: light,

WATER EVERYWHERE--Mcs, Eugene Sonnier of Cameron found water up to her Ines

__

CLEANING UP--This werlonan was busy pushin the deep MuD-MUD-MUD- row of rent cabins escape serious dama at Holly Beach but the

erowc be howe Wha she returned home afver Carla last week. Her husband watches her slush left by Carla off the Cameron Barge Terminal yard at were flooded off their blocls and their interiors were mess from silt left by Carla. ‘This ple

Cameron,
«ture shows the dept of the muck on the streets.

from the door,

-

HOLLY BEACH SCENES--Top Left, Sullie Menard&# liquor store and a
Bottom left--Thisbeach front house, washed away from its foundation,

top Ph to t ag piles of debris which was cleaned off cabin, (in the background we wae on to the highway by the stor
toes bei set Pe Neeae a

.
Th --

al 4
Bottom right- camy ortunate, :

:

in ie icane Carla, T bottom picture shows some of the
we eee _per lees ‘ommy Stanley wash some of th slush ot

I bus cpparently used as a.camp, in the i No the wrecka of
e

‘the Grand Chenier highway followi:
done to the road vex



x

»
Sh was.a native

t

Ill famili ask

‘fo
the school board office to re-

view the re endations oncomme

Cross - grants that have been made

\ Mon in&#39
.

Catholic churel in Lake

jes, Burial was in the Big
Lake Cemeter

2
el Dae

2 i, Stinda i Memo
&

sed lon

o Ray
Sh is survivedby.

‘ban four fons, Juniu Tho-

mas, Lake Charles, Curle
-andEdd Thomas both of B

Lake
.

and Joh ‘Thoma with

th army in Germany two

daughters -Mr Adia Mere,

Curio

by Red Cross. workers and to

approve final grants.
‘The average: amount of

grant recommended for fami-

Hes has been $18 per case,

althoug just an average

‘figure and many willrun. above

or below this.

‘The Red Cross has no ap=
plications for rebuilding any
homes, it will part
cipate in the major repair of

number,

Th Red Cross case workers
work here

open into. next week as finalFekebilit work is carried

out.

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

M, G, RICHARDSO of

Hackberry was, among 10

of U Educ
Inc, In New Orleans on Sépt

Bee
i iy -—

AN ADULT NIGH class in

cabinet. making will be orga~
nized at South Cameron high

school. if there is-
interested persons,
to.H.G. Segur sho instruc~

tor, He asked that anyone who

wishes to take such a class to

contact him at LI 2-4222 or LI

2-8560, Creole, There is no

cost, except for materials

use «

THE REPRESENTATIVE-of
the Social Security Adminis-

office, will.in the futur
an ‘office in. the base of

i H next visit

ig set:for&# @,m., Oct, 16.

economical method of

Fifth Year - No. 51
See

Surp foo

pl for th

pari aske

The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesda appointe Dr. Ce-

cil Clark as chairman of a

committee to contact the po-

lice jury about the continua-

‘tion of a surplu food program
for Cameron paris

‘The jury had discussed such

a program for se months

but had decided
cause of the cost.

fare
pr

nt some 150 000

pound 4

us nmentlew dlastbut
Tories tn

theperispar
This was on time onl and

was done at no cost to Cam-

econ parish
Dr. Clark told the Lions

Club that he thought the pro-

gram ought to be set up in the

parisho

a

full time basis. He

estimated that there would be

some 350 families--or 700 to

1000 persons-- who would

qualif here for the food be-

cause of low income, unem-

ployment or being on the

welfare.

(The Hurricane Carla dis-

tribution was mad to all par-
ish families who applied,
regardless of need or damages

ed.)
Dr. Clark said that he

distri-

bution could be found,

Y&#39; COME!

THE. PUBLIC IS cordially

}

invited to attend a shrimp

aroused
Ifyou are wondering what&# under that covering being lifted

by pretty ‘Alice Roark--then just turn to the special 1961

Chevrolet new car section in this week&# Pilot, or better yet,

turn out for the new car showing at Carter Chevrolet Co, in

Creole Friday.

Expos b Alice is an intrigui
tain models of a new series

their first. appearance Friday.

‘all day Friday, and to top ev

ing name that will adorn cer

of Chevrolets that are making

‘Refreshments and souvenirs will be given away at Carter&#
Mrs, Har-

ing

‘old Carter are giving a big free &quot; showing dance at the

KC hall in Creole Saturday night beginning at 8 p.m.

Curley LeBleu&# band from Lake Charles will play and a

prize

f

will be given away. Everyon is invited to attend.

pom Wednesda Oct, 4 in

the VFW hall in

Fishi pi

t b reb

a Ho Bea
B. E. Brown, presiden of

the Holly Beach Fishing Pier,
Inc,, this week announced

that the big fishing pier which

was recently destroyed by
‘Hurricane Carla will be re~

built in the near future.

Mr. Brown announced that

he is moving his trailers back

to the beach this week and

will be open tosell cold

drinks and bait to fishermen

this weekend,
The pier, completed in

1960 and which has been a

popula fishing spot ever since,
was completely washed away

by the storm, Mr, Brown said

that the loss of the pier, con-

cession stand and cabins was

around $58 000,
He saidthat he was confi-

dent that the firm will be able
.

to secure a small Business

Administration loan with

which toreplace the pier, plu
five cabins,

‘The new pier will be 1100

feet long with a np

on the end. The concession
stand and cabins, which fore

merly had been built over the

water, will be built over the

land this time.

CaRe Cr aid
—

ie

FIRE AFTERMATH--This charred

‘progra
mite truck which burned near the Carter

night. Harold Carter, owner of the motor company,

oug the cooperation of the
gutte truck.

ales “Calcasieupolice jury and wel~

departm

Pes ubors
Ste x ‘ webve tty

eron.
Sept. 29, 1961, Cameron, La.

hulk is

ee

what remains of the dyna-
Chevrolet Co. in Creole Monda

is pictured with

Dynamit truck explod an
burn at Creol Mond

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX
Creole Reporter

Residents of Creole were

routed from their beds about

night by
aseries of explosion caused

a dynamite truck which

caugh fire and burned on the

highway about 30 feet east of

the Carter Chevrolet Co.

‘The truck driver, Gilbert

Boudreaux ofHouma, escape
without injury. The shooting
flames were a threat for

awhile to the motor com}

building, but because ther

was little wind, the fire d

not spread to the nearby

y
in Creole tumed up at the

acene of the fire in night
clothes, and in some case
barefoot and minus false

Dalton Richard, Creole

Civil Defense director, sound=

edthe siren at the intersection

and summoned the volunteer

id firemen and CD police The

Creole fire truck rushed to the

scene and after about two

hours the fire was extinguish
ed.

‘The truck was headed west

toward Cameron, As it turned

the corner at Creole, the driv-

er noticed that it was steering
hard, and he stoppe to

a look. He then discovered
the blaze, believed to have

started by the brake lining
tightening up.

‘The driver wed two small

extinguisher to try to put out

ther ‘but it got out of con=

trol.

New bill may giv paris
$250,000 annual income

A bill passe by Congres
last week may mean an oil

bonus income toCameron par-
ish of nearl $250 000 annual-
ly, according to J B, Jone

Jr. ,
assistant district attorney.

Passed by the House Satur-

day andsent to President Ken-

nedy for

his

signature, th bill

would permit Louisiana to ex-

ercise a state law givin 1 per

cent ofoil lease revenues from

state-owned land to the high-
way department

‘These funds would be use
for roads, bridges and ferries

in the parish.
The Louisiana State Land

office reporte that for the

last fiscal year the oil royal-
ties from the refug were

$2,420,527 Mr, Jone point-
ed out that the paris could

TO BE REBUILT--The Holl
destroyed by Hurricane Carla, will

issue bonds on the revenue up

to 2 years, giving the paris
a lump sum of $2,500, 000,

(Th main Poe that

been discussed by local lead-
ers shoul these funds materia-
ize is a bridge at Cameron.

Seeking of the funds has

been ajoint effort of Cameron

paris civic leaders and offi-

cials for nearl three years,
Jone said. Pap work.on the

Dill was handled b the office

of the Calcasieu-Cameron
district attorney. Members of

delegation sponsor:
The measure was first put

into the congression hopper
in the summer of 1960. It was

crowded off the agen during
the last congress arid was intro-

duced again this past spring.
Several years agothe the

Rockefeller Foundation teed~

ed the hug refuge to the state,

putimposedrestrictio on the

has way revenues from the land

were tob spent, It named the

federal governme &quot;wat

dog over expenditures.
‘A state law calling for al-

location of the 10 per cent of

mineral revenues for highway
use has not bee applied to

Rockefeller refuge to avoid

possibl reversion of the land

to the
The bill passe Saeaal termed, &qu Act to Aid

State of Louisiana& gives fed-

eral sanction to allocation of

the funds by th state.

Jone said the funds would

gointothe genera fund of the

highway department, but from the

fwould beearmarked for use in
i parish

Se:

Wor to begi
on new hospit

After almost two years of delay, the contract for

gtruction of the 27-bed Lower Cameron hospita was finally
signe last Friday, and workis expecte to begin on the build-

{ng next week,

‘The hospital board had awarded the $530 798, 13 contract

to Dy
sity
ment, the contract signin was

son Lumber Co, of Cameron in July,
of getting the contract approve by

delayed,

but due to neces~

the federa) govern=

(Alarge portion ofthe hospita cost will be pai by federal

Hil)-Burton funds,

Alvin Dyson owner of

tal site--the location of

er Co, said the hospiDyson Lumb:
the old Creole school between Cam~

qron and Creole--will be cleared off next week and that a

public ground- ceremony is planne later.

‘The firm has 400 day in which to complete the project.
i

Left, is architect&#39 sketch of Lower Cameron

Hospital, on which work is to begin next week.

bert

L.

Miller of Lake Charles js the arch-

Disaste loan to

The Small Business Ad-

, anagen of the

ernment, ha set

ice in the Calcasieu

i am om ishes

in, Louisiana ‘wi oh te boon,
declared a disast area, s
pe who physi

in the storm:are eligi- -

mentblefor 3 per cent gove
loans.

‘These loans miay be repaid
ber of years up

prove direct sa loss from

the storm. N loans will be

itted on beach camps

‘that were not permanen resi-

dences.

RED CROSS ASKS

FOR CARLA BILLS

Persons who l ma-

terials an foodfortheshelte
program during icane

Carla were w by

ter, American
submit bills for these items.

b SBA
The SBA official said that
office had ‘not received a

quirie ax first

“Mr. Adams. thatloan
applicants must b dble to~

*

physi

forthcoming
o Nashin

ton in 10 or 12 days -..

Prov all other factors
are favorable, 3

loans cons!
non-security

itation, Adams said.

Storm losse are

tax deductabl
Hurricane Carla&#39 flood

andtomado victims alon the

coast got some encouragement
Chestertoda from

New Orleans District Director
of Internal Revenue Service.

Victims of the recent coast

disaster who losthouses, auto~

bus pe
4or ness property may de=

duct those losses for federal

income tax purposes.
Two factors are important

in comy these casualt
losses: (1)

The

adjuste basis

of the },
and (2 the

decrease in the fair market

value of the property as are-

sult of o S _
»

The ad~

juste -
generall is its com de-

preciation Decre in fair

between the value of the pro-

perty immediately before and

after the casualty,
The loss is determined by

subtracting the value immed~-

jately after the damage, be-

fore any repairs are made,
‘value immediately

before the casualty. The dif-

ference is the amount of the

tax deduction unless itis more

than the adjuste basis of the

prop Insuch case. the tax

loss is limited to the amount

of the adjuste basis of the

. Any insurance or

under these rules
The costs of repairing or

cleaning up after the casualt
are acceptable as evidence

of the decrease in the value

of the property if (1 they are

necessary to restore the prop~

erty to its precasualt condi-

tion, (2 the amount spen for

repair is not excessive,
they do no more than tal

care of damage sustained

Beach Fishing Pier, above, which was’
©

be rebuilt it was announced this week..

. alo ol S prop-
after repairs

is

no more

the its valu before the

natty.
Bx f person in-

_judonrt light, fuel,

moving or rental for temo
rary quarters arenot allowabl
in computin the casualt loss

dedue
y

*

USRY ALSO ADVISE that
losse suffered by

some: taxpayers in-1961-
exceed their incomes for that

year. These taxpayers may
have a net oper Joss

akin certain,

losses, Porperty owners!
extensive losses or compli-
cated tax problem shoul

seek advice from the Internal
Revenue Service or

tent tax practitioner for
¢

tails in recording evidence of

losses and in preparin their

tax returns.

Usry whose district. come

prises 64 parishe many of
them in the ive pat

of Hurricane Carla, sai the

rules for computin egy

Loss is
&quot; of Los & &quot;Dis Re
lief,& and&quot; to Deduct the

Loss.&
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the: K
Bou
port.of church projects and

council activities,
Rev. Josep A. Decoteau,

M, S., pastor of Sacred Heart

4

Church in Cseole, and chap-

‘porati
M of S council, sp to

a

; a t members regardin t

fe

1s acting also the —layme responsibili in the

in the two pare teaching of religi8 jous instruc-

tions to children, especiall
in the high school age group.

SHO LOS YO Oe v *~ — see

EMEM Cal O Servic
AND ONE DAY ON M P PTION

take Charles La
Next to Gulf: National Bank

Cameron La., Sept 29 196

LOVING CARE

iS NEEDED
WHEN YOU DRIVING, TOO

H 9-2024

BAT ON ROUGE--
t ‘ends

‘ALL AROUND the Capito
who have seen him recently
have remarked on the im-

prove appearance of Shelb
M, Jackso state, superinten
dent of education. Stricken

gowith asth-several m
it

ments while
onths

other.

B WALT BENTON

play with him because he has

such a &quot face” on oc=

casions, Onhis flying trip re-

cently to Washington, for in-

stance, the governor is re-

porte tohave turned to State

Police Supt Tom Burbank and

solemnly asked Tom if he had

gun with him, Tom nod-

“these peopl might try to

capture our plane. If they do
a

your orders are very simple:

but a Wall Street Jowna
reporter here doing story on

the state’ administration ran

across one pretty cute expres-

sion when he asked question
about the reaction of one top
official tothe strange behav-

ior of some of his so-called
friends: &quot; poor guy,& 2

‘woman commented, &quot;re

stand
could kee hitting him!

INHIS CAPACITY as

chairman of the&quot;Li Hoov~

ex legislative committee
seekin more efficient gov-

ernment, Rep. Bob Munson of

Cheneyvill seems to be ac-

as a leader in goo govern
ment, Much more of this and

he could become a logical
contende inthe next race for

governor, Capitolites predict,
Munson already has one big

advantage in any political
contest: Wife& Kitty, & one of

the pretties and most charm-

ing of legislativespouses.
SOME OF HIS friends say.

they don& know whether Gov.

Jimmie Davis play poker--
‘butif he does, they wouldn&

re-capture it!&

* * *

THE. FUN-SPIRIT in the

executive department is con-

tagious. Chris Faser, the gov-

ernor&# right hand, recently
threw the whole office in a

dither by changing his voice

an telephonin from down-

stairs askin what to do with

acrate of rabbits addressed to

“The Hon, Governor.&q A sec

retary wanted

to

know if

were real, live rabbits, and

he said they were. How inany

YOUR SAFETY

Driv educati progra i

i prai b saf offici

B NORMAN LEDGIN

Director, Calcasieu
Area Safety Council

Not every high school in

Louisiana has facilities for

driver education,
But it& my humble opi

jon that every high sch
should,s

Students trained in driver

education will have half as

many traffic accidents in their

lifetime as those who are un-

trained.
The benefits of driver ed-

ucation are so obvious in view

of that kind of accident ex-

perience, that it seems a

shame the course isn& avail-

able to more students.

How can you get driver

education for your school, if

itdoesn& already have such 2

course
Well, you&# really got to

want it for your teenagers, or

LIBRARY LETTER

it will never happen,
What I mean is, you&

have to: the peopl who

will be going before the

Louisiana Legislatur next

with propos for ex-

Ne bo o ho repai
The library is back in op-

eration with the bookmobile
making its regularly schedul-
ed stops, The Cameron Branch
is open y=Frida from

10 a.m, to pem,, andon

Saturda from 8 a.m. tot

pm,
Th library has books that

may be helpful to you in

making repairs around your
home, Some of these are

&quot;Carpen by Townsend,
&quot; to Design and Install

Plumbing&qu by Matthi
‘codheart Wilcox&# Painting

and Decorating& &quot;Built-
You Can Make& &quot;Gen

Woodworking by Groneman

and many others,
Use your library, The staff

willbe happ tohelp you find

any information you need,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

FALL 1961

HACKBERRY - Tuesday
Oct. 3 1961

Rite, Se“Se
Vincent&#

‘ugstor‘This was the answer that flip- Dr

pe th office: &quot;Eig
Chris reported then added,

excitedly, &qu no-- now

there are twenty-three!

* * *

FEW LEGISLATORS, Cap-
itolites (includin newsmen

agree, will be missed as much

as Sen. Ainsworth, now a

federal judge Evenhis politi-
calopponents often express
boththeir actual fondness and

deeprespect for him as a sen~

ator and administration leader

andasa person, Guessing here

is that his successor will be

Rep. George Tessier, most

stubbornl independe mem-

er of the House, also well

liked and respecte

Your Minneapolis-Moline Dealer&q

Navarre & Doan Machiner Co

Welsh Louisiana

Minneapolis- oline M achinery

IRRIGATION WELL ENGINES

& FARM EQUIPME
&qu we be of service to you?

CREOLE- Wednesda
October 4, 1961

Domingue
Store

Richard&# Store

Post Office
Fernand

8:30-8:45

Boudreaux

Dre Store
ak Grove

Audrey Schoo 1:00-2:00

STOP TIR WEA
W realign front-ends to

new car specifications...
to giv safe steerin for

bad weather day ahead

. ..
to stop needless tire

wear! Sto by l

PR S-5328

SAVINGS
GIVE YOU BOTH!

YELLOW JACKE -

Wednesda Oct. 4

Washington
Store 3:00-4:00

JOHNSO BAYOU -

Thursday Oct.

Gene Constan 9:00-9:15

Mobil Oil 9:30-9:50
10:10-1:00School

Holly Beach 1:45-2:00

COLOR NEW

By MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Missionary W. C, Criner

of DeRidder was guest speake
at the 11 a.m, service at the

church $

Blanc, Sheila Ann Pernell,
Veronica Hebert, Clinton

Conner, James and Mar Alice

Lute, Sandra&#39; Dyke, Al-

HeLe Jones, Marie Semion
Michael Jackson

Mrs.
‘Rebecca LaSalle.

Noah Bartie of DeRidder
,

was a weekend gues of L, L.

and H.
C,

ie.

‘Mrs. Viola Guice of Mar-

shall, Texas, is visiting her

husband, Principal R. S.

CA SE 6
Ray Champagn Own .

licens plate fee in order to
aise enoug money to put

driver education in the ga
ery hi s

in the state. It will be well
worth the extra $2,

Away of fottnes
youngster to t the course

will beto raise the minimum

licensing age to 18 with the

provision that those who have

taken driver education can

get their licenses at 15.

For information write Cal-

casieu Area Safet Council
Room 8 CourtHouse, Lake

Charles Lax

Around
Our

Town
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

One Blue Bird group had

thefr first meeting Thursday
at the hom of their leader,
‘Mr. Miles. MeJohnson :

tant leader is Mrs, Anna Belle

Sh
4

wartz, :

The: group chose to name’
|

their group the &quot;M Blue

Birds&q Elected officers are:

president Vallerie Jenkins
vice president, Ketry Lin Ro-

berts; secretary, Sharon Mc-

Johnson treasurer, Sherry Pe~

shoff.

Another group of Blue Birds

will meet Thursda for their

first meeting under the lead~

ershipof Mrs. Melvin Tarter,
and assistant leader Mrs. Ce~

cil Theriot,
Attending the Rice and

LSU game Saturda night in

Houston, Texas, were Mr.

and Mrs, J B, Jones Mr. and

Mrs, Deil Lalande, Mr, and

Mrs. Conway LeBleu, Ran=

dolph Cheramie, Jimmy Dale

Baker, Calaise Dupon Tony

JOINS NAVY --
Robert Bernard, sori of Mr,

and-Mrs, William Duhon of

Creole, recentl joined the

He-is now stati

-Diego, Calif.

TEA DAI

Serve lots of milk at

‘Mr. and Mrs, Ro»

Jimm Derouen, Mr. and Mrs.

egay and his tw daughter
Susan and Barney and T.

Bolo, Deanne Colligan and

AL ‘SALE: 2

AT. YOUR LOCAL
GROCER STOR
Leadin dairy

Lake Charles

wh is ill.

Visiting their friends in

Cameron last weekend were

Ms, and Mrs, Linton Landry
and family, The Landry re-

cently moved to Lafayette.

The Ne Mercu an Come

_
now on displ at

E Taus Lincoln-
180 Comm St

aki

Way Kemm Sale Manag

CameSa Lt
|

We LaBov Sal Re e a

A goo cook’s

secret

ingredien

+i =P
pas

It&# no secret, really,
_

but one of the most

indispensable items in the

moder kitchen is the
telephone Because so: much

of your day is spent in this
one room, a hand

kitchen telepho savés. you

_

many interruptions and
missed calls. Do yourself a

real favor...
.

call us toda
and let us show you how

a colorful kitchen telephone
can add to your convenience

at very little cost.

You can’t alway predic when ~

monéy need will come up. But

your foresight in providin for

them will hel you take emer-

gencie in stride.

Saving regularl here gives

you dependab securit and lib-

eral earnings too, Save a few

dollars with us next payday.»
every payda

A Fun

CALC
A

You:

COLO KITC
In just one day

KEM- #
MIRA ALK ENAM

IF YOU MUST SMOKE...

DON&#39; SMOKE IN BED!
Business Office

It& ju common sense not to smoke in bed. You

can easil fall asleep, drop your cigarette and

start a fire. Follow safet rules always! It& o good

tule to carry fire insurance, too.

forWall Cabi
Woodwo

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHON

COMPANY

=

4
J$9 Chal

Tue SHERWIN- C

DYSON LUMBER
& SUPP C

Cameron La.

AVING \.
ND LOAN A ICIATI

RYAN at CLARENC 8
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

WEST CALCASIE OFFICE’ SULPH LA.
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| CHEV
By MR C 1
(AN joint meetin
‘Sweetlake and
Methodist churches

96 CHEVRO PASSEN CARS- T RIGHT-
—,

CHEV IMPALA SPORT COUPE, CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE
1962 CHEVRO TRUCK LINE

‘AND CORVAI MONZA 900 CLUB COUPE

(TO LEFT)- new member (secon from right) of the

Chevrole family of passenger cars makes it photographi
debut inthis group picture of 1962 models. Left to right--

the Corv sports car, Chevrolet Impala Spor Coupe,
Chevy II Nova Spor Coupe, and the Corvair Monza Club

joupe.

. TOP RIGHT)-Lower hood lines for improved road

visibility, restyled grille, direction signals included as

standard equipment on most models, single headlamps for

lower maintenance costs on all but a few models, and

longer life mufflers are highlight features of Chevrolet&#3
1962 trucks,

BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN

distinctively new styling touch in both the front and

rear end of the 1962 Chevrolets is a shar departure from

the slopinghoo formerly wed, The Bel Air 4-door Sedan

withtwin windsplits onthe hood is one of 14 new standar
size passenger cars offered by Chevrolet in &#3 The Bel

‘Air modelsare exquisite with new Iucurfous interiors and

appointments.

CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

Simplicity and smartness go together in the new 1962

Chevy Il Nova 400 Spor Coupe The &quot;Nov models in

the Chev If line are a convertible, a sport coupe (above)
and a four-door 2-seat station wagon, Outstanding in this

: bri new line of cars to be introduced soon by Chevrolet

isthe clean, smooth sheet metal appearance from the

1962 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN single headlamp to the rear bumper.

MONZA 900 CLUB COUP

Steadily gaining in popularity is the Corvair Moma

Club Coupe Anew ornamental grille clearly
the 1962 model (show above while the basic styling of

Chevrolet&# rear-engine car is retained. Deluxe interiors

and bucket seats have made this one of America&#3 sportiest
=

CHEVY II 300 STATION WAGON

Smooth slowing lines and subtle sculpturing distin-

guish the new Chev II series of passenger cars making
their initial appearance at Chevrolet dealers on September
29, This 3-seat Station Wag is one of nine models in

the new Chevy II line which offers either 4-cylinder or

6-cylinder engines with manually operated or Powerglide
automatic transmission.

196 MONZA 900 CLUB COUPE
Siam

}

196

IMPALA SPORT COUPE

The ultimate in smart styling is the 1962 Chevrolet
Impala Spor Coup (show above). The new roof-line at

first glance closely resembles the fabric top of the Impala
Convertible, Closer inspectionreveals adroit styling of

roof sheet metal which gives the sport coupe an exclusive
and jaunty appearance. The Impala tops a line of 32

passenger car models, including the Corvair, Corvette and
the new Chev I series, which Chevrolet dealers will
introduce Septembe 29,

woo
CHEVY II NOVA 400 CONCERTIBLE

Smooth and subtly elegant is the 1962 Chevy II Nova

400 convertible, The car is 183 inches long an is power-

ed witha new 6-cylinder engine. Unitized body construc-

tion andanewrear suspensio system are just a few of the

many features of this new line by Chevrolet. Brilliant

interior colors of fawn, aqua, red, blue and gold add

stimulus to convertible motoring. Optiona bucket seats

are available for this model.

119 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

CARTE CHEVROL CO
CRE LOUISI TELEP 12-38



LAKE & SWE LAKE NEWS

joitit meeting of the
tlake’ and Fairview
list churches wi

“Delva Babineaux spent last

i week in Crowle with
‘and relatives.

‘aylor.
Mr, and Mrs, Eraste Hee

1

bert had-as their Sunda

ere about.a
; window—- parent

‘aw ‘on year’s vaca-

guest their daughter, Doro-

of Lake Charles,
2am a

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

tine Ann, S 2
Pateiclte howit f

are: two
family,
David, 3.

jemar Fa
to St, Patrick&# hospital
‘week,

lk was admitted:
last

Rev.

marriage
Mrs.

RRI PL ANNO
and Mrs, Rene Saltzman announce th forthcoming

of their daughter, Rida Mae to Samuel E. Day, son

J E. Hazlett and the late Mr, Samuel E, Day, Sr.

of Tarentui
The weddin

m, Penn,
will be solemnized in the Bi Lake Taber-

nacle church on Friday, Oct, 6 at 7 p.m, The Rev. Olphy

Gaspar of Abbeville will officiate, assiste by Rev. Rene

Saltzman.

CREOLE NEWS

Pag $, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept, 29, 1961

Free dance to be
given in Creole

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Polish up your dancing
slipper because &quot;ther be a

hot time inthe ole town& Sat-

Come one, come all,

y
in fact the old people are es=

pecially asked to come and

_

have a goo time at the big
free&quot;faisdo- dance being

sponsore by the Carter Chev-

rolet Co., Saturday, Sept
30 at the K of C Hallin

Creole.

oi B musl b ee&quot;C a his Boys&

from Lake Charles, The dance
will start at 8 p,m.

‘ door prize will be given.
‘Youare ugedto register any~-
time Friday at the Chevrolet
plac andthen yo can regis-
ter again at the dance Satur-

aa night.
‘This danc is being given

to celebrate the debut of the

.,

beautiful new 1962 Chevrolet,

Tuesday, Sept 19 Cate-
chism classes started at Sacred

Heart church for children in

grad one through six, Wed-

nesda the shis for the

older children (grade 7

2 started, The par-
ents of the children are urge
to send them regularly. The

books were given out at the

first classes, The attendance

was goo&qu night the Knight
of Columbus held their regu-

lar meeting at the KC hall.
The meeting had been post-

pone by &quot;Carl
Edison Mhire, sanitarian,

hasbeen going tothe different

homes this week to get sam-

ple of water to test for con-

tamination, He said that ree

sults show that about 6 of
the wells were contaminated
during the floods caused by

Hurricane Carla,
Som local folls are grate-

ful that they have been for-

tunate to re-lease their land

to oil companies. Sums re-

ceived vary from $50-$50,
$25-$25 and $25-$10, from

different oil companies.
The trappers in this area

will be very happy to hear that

the Louisiana Fur Dressing and

Dyeing Corporation plans a

plant near Kenner, La, to

process nutria skins into fur

marketing.
The firm has an office in

the International Mart

at New Orleans and has ap-

plied to the State Commerce
and Industry Board for a 10-

year tax exemption on the

propose plant.
‘The plantis believed to be

the first of its kind in this

country. promote
and stabilize the price of nu-

trian

s
K tam of Fort Riley, Kan, are

“No matter how much you

HACKBERRY NEWS

Hackb C

plan th
annu banq

B MRS, OVIA DUHON

The Catholic Daughter of

‘Lad of

sorrows,

of

St. Peter& parish,
Hackberry, held their Septem-

‘ber meeting Monday

in the Catholic
Earl Domingue, ; gran regent,
presidin

Mrs, J B. Colligan report-
edon the District Deput work-

shop held in Baton Rouge on

Sept. 8 Mrs. Cecil Lyonst

report was on the Junto Cath

Floydjr. Silver, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Silver of Hack-

berry is a patient in the Sul-

phu hospital, where he under-
‘went surgery last week, a

Kenneth Ray Simon son of .;

Mrs. er Simon of

is home and back at school.
Mrs, Raymon Sanner was

taken t St, Patrick&# hospital”
Sunda night by ambulance.

Someon stole $ from Le
Nong’s cash register at h

Chinese laundry in New

Haven, Conn. Mr. Lee told

go
Nong to

w

ata self- laundry.

olic Daughters work, Mrs.
l

Johnn Hantz read interesting.
items on Civil lense.

‘The clothing drive fo the
month of Octob

sed. Final plans were.m:

er was discus=
sad for

the Court&#3 annual banque |

Chairman is Mrs, Fred Domin«

thur
Catholic Daughte meme.

bers have on Siept now

@

|

a

aic selection of C a8

cards, wrapping paper, etc.

were served

by Mrs, Leo Vincent and Mrs.

Leonard Hughe Door pr
waswon by Mrs, Clyde Pear

ec, 4 Calvin Trahan and

on atwo-weeks leave, visit!

Elton Trahan of Carlyss.
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond

Poole and children of Houma

nurse a grudge, it won& get were weekend visitors inHack-

better.”
berry.

KILLE
of Resistant Roaches

‘

:

Silver Fish

“BENLEY’ SPORTIN GOOD

‘

21 Gill Street

Lake Chorles Louisiana

Wo an Use Boats

EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Telephon HE 6-7957

PR 5-5537

CLAM SHE
‘

Delivered Where You Need It if

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COASTA SHEL COM
Cameron}

Depend
U Gas

Service

HO G FU 6 IN Or J 3-7281
CARLYS

Chest-

FRE
Pric

A
low:

A

$299
Bu A

Ho An

SAV

CRE ELECTR
Ll2-6645

Main Street

Cameron, La.

CREOLE

WE PROUDLY INVITE YOU TO SEE

THE TIMELESS NE

uincoLv CONTINENTAL ror 1962

In styling in endurance, in value, the 1962 Lincoln Continental cannot be outdated b

the calendar. Throu all the years yo drive it the Continental will sta as contempo

rary as today
Th Lincoln Continental is not a car you pamper.

twice a year. The en

chromium-

Normall it require servi only

tire body is protected from rust. The finish never needs waxing

only washing Brakes work smoothl and last longer becaus their internal parts are

In every way, the Continental is an investment that will retain its value for years.

As a matter of fact, the 1961 Lincoln Continental has a high resale value than any

comparabl price 1961 American fine car.*

W invite yo to inspec this remarkable automobile in our showrooms

ber 27. And while you& here, ask us about our unusual warranty

*NADA Official Used-Car Guide, August and September, 1961,

uincoLN CONTINENTAL ror 1962

E Taussi Lincoln- Inc.

on Septem

1309 Common St.

Lake Charles, La.
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CLASSIFIED, AD
CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad, 2 weeks $1.50; display ad,_84 per

inch. To place ad call PR $-5516, Cameron, or J 7-7076, Sul-

phur; or write Box 128, Cameron.
;

sas

F SA F RE BUIL MATLS

FOR SALE--Laying hens, TWOHOUSES for rent: On

HOL BEA NE

Bea is beehive

of activity now

B

MRS; WALTER STANLEY

beehive of
and thel fonieee erg a

|

last Wednes and hav re“

o the stock lost:

by mud and water, The buck-

Ted floor will undergo repairs
‘as soon as they are dry.

‘This Faleon four-door sedan highlights the compact car& new styling for 1962.

light breed, $9 per dozen,

Fryers 19¢ a pound. Mont-

gomery Hatchery, Country
Club Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994.

FOR SALE --Three-bed-

three-bedroom, one two-Bed-
room. Unfurnishe Se G.B.

Komegay, Komegay Gro-

cery, Cameron.
(9/8-29)

——_—$——————-

While still “distinctively Falcon” the top-sel Ford compact features a new grille,

Adjusters for insurance new front fenders and hood and larger taillights, but still retains the inside-outside O Ho a borers,
7 p cn a of ite

p

On the interior, the instrument cluster has been Grand scho House fur-

bebyheidne 2 STrmpe and there are new fabrics style and. colors for ll models, The mev iin pee 000,

tiuiting clai are optimis- Falcon line, to be introduced b Ford ‘dealers on Septemb 29, will feature a total Sal! Hubert Boudreaux, 1

HE WANT

WOMAN WH CAN DRIVE

. +
If you would enjoy

orking or4 hours a day

o sh

protest have

Corp

tic while others were told of 13 models.
there is little hope for pay-

ment of losses.

.
Area cattlemen have been

rounding up herds and all

young calves and old cows

are being sold. Pastures are

already: drying to a crisp
brown with little hope of sus-

taining herds through the win-

ter. culling stock, cattle-

men to avert the heavy
lossfollowingHurricane Aud-

rey four years ago.

Of interest in the paris is

the moving

of

the Mason Istres

to Nedes.
week. Th

yyears ago but prior
were residents of

hand Johnso Bay-
‘ou. Mr. Istre is employe at

Mobil Chemical Refinery in

Beaumont and Mrs. Istre is

former J Savoie of Creole.

‘At the time: of their moving
sh operated. beauty sho on

Hwy. 14 in Lake Charles,

Sightseers continue to

come for Sunda drives and

gives business a much net

‘poost during the off-season.

i la prote
the Corp through this Friday.

The local bodjes pointe
out in letters to the Cor that

. CalcasiguL is important to

the of Cameton par-

ish, ‘an that further dredging
of shell threatens the lake&

ster industry, sports, fishing,
shrimpin a3 well as the ser-

vice of o wells in the lake.

The Lions Club adopte a

resolution onthe matter Wed-

nesda and agree to send a

telegram of protest to the

C ‘orps.

in

ha

Five cars of surplus com

hav ‘arrived ‘at Holmwood to

date tobe distributed to paris
cattlemenwho lost their graz~

ing ranges when Hurricane

Carla pushe hig tides over

the marshes.

gent Hadley Fon=

tenot said that Grarid Chenier

and Creole cattlemen will fin-

ish getting thelr first allot-

mentsthisweek, and Cameror

cattlemen will start getting
theirs Friday and Saturday.

Two cars are expectec
shortly at the Edgerl rice ar
‘er for Johnson Bayou and Hack-

berry cattlemen, and several

more cars are on their way for

the Sweetldke and Grand Lake

area,

Mr, Fontenot said that about

1000 head of grow cattle have

been sold in the last several

weeks by cattlemen who were

fearful that they might not be

able to carry the animals

through the winter, The agent
termed this a &quot;s move” as

cattle prices are generally
now, .

Some cattlemen, such as

Dr. Martin Miller at Grand

Chenier, have moved some

herd to other parts of the state.

Tarpons, Mustangs o road Fri
Both the South Cameron

Tarpons and the Hackberry
Mustangs will be on the road

this Friday--the Tarps meeting
the highly rated lowa team,

andHackberry playing at Vin-

ton.

Coach Robert Manuel re-

ported the Tarpons

a

little

‘bruised u after their 28-0 vic-

tory onthe Lake Charles Junio
Varsity last week, but said

¥
they would be in top shape for

their first district game.
He pointe out that Iowa

will be one of the strong con-

tenders for the district title,
off

Vi
Game time will be 7:30 instead

of p.m, as originally an-

nounced,
He has only one doubtful

starter--Glenn Theriot who has

sand
a pulled muscle in his back,
and may not be at full spee

Hackberry, which lost to

powerful Oberlin 39- last

week, has two or three boys on

the injure lst--Cecil Sanner

who received a bad cleat cut

on the face, and Ernest Parker

who was out of the Oberlin

game.
* * *

THE TARPONS picked up

their 28-0 victory last Thurs-

day with TDs being made b
D. D, Albarado, (2) Glen

Theriot, Alvin Mudd and Ro-

land Trosclair,
The Tarps made 292 yard

on the groun and a 66

more in the air.
Lee Bufford scored for

Hackberry inthe final quarter.

Peei
‘Spel iang 20

tymT
Rushin
Bossi

ya

Bedonse

“st
p Albarads

(F

run,

Lake Charles JV
South Cameron,

QUTH CAMERON SCO TD.

Be “Richarahs Glen Therl G fume
recovery) (icon “Pat Roe

fond &quot;Tros 4 (runs),
Tchartes s.comeron

First downs
Rusting” vardope
Possin vordage
Passes

nt
Fumbles i

‘Yards. penailzed

Ri hear t h hel i Cro
C. E, Slack, State Admin-

istrative Officer, Louisiana
State ASC Office, announced

today that a public hearing
will be held at 10:30 a, m.

Oct, 3 in the Rice Festival

building, West Mill street,

Crowley, for the purpose of

obtaining the views of interest-

ed persons with respect to the

manner of establishing 1962

rice acreage allotments in

jana,

Heretofore rice allotments

in the main rice producin
area of the state, which in-

cludes all South Louisiana par-
ishes west of the Atchafalaya
River, have been established
onafarm basis and rice allot-

ments couldnot be transferred
from one farm to another.

Petitions signe by a large
number of rice producer from

several parishe in the area

have been received by the U.

S, Department of Agriculture
requesting that for 1962 and

futureyearsrice allotments be

established on a producer basis

ratherthan afarm basis, If this

method were adopte rice far

mers could then plant their al-

Jotments on any farm in Louis-

jana. A farmer who was

engage in the productio of

rice in one or more years of

the year perio immediately

precedin the year for which

allotments were to be estab-

lished, would be eligible for

an allotment.

Mr, Slack emphasize that

the hearing is for the purpose
of obtaining the views of inter~

ested producer and that the

department has not approve
the establishment of produce

allotments inthe farm area for

1962. He further stated that

no determination willbe made

until after Oct. 8 1961 the

final date for the submission

of data, views andrecommen-
dations.

T fisher senten i the cas her
Two pogy fishermen were

given suspend sentences by

Judg G, William Swift last

week in Cameron district
cout in connection with

breaking into a bunk house
her recently,

. Joh Percell Floyd was

given asuspende sentence of

91 days in jail, and Willie

Eve Dou

kille Sun
Everel Doucet, 51-year-

old Bell City man, was crush-

edto death Sunda of last

week when aconcretetile fell

on him while he was working
in a hole on the farm of his

brother, Arvillian Doucet,
near Holmwood,

Mr. Doucet was a native

of Eunice. H is survived by
his wife, two sons, Wilbert

and Preston Paul Doucet, both

of Sweetlake, one daughter,
Mrs, Mabel Rose Higgenboth-
am&#39 Beaumont, Texas,
three brothers, Ignace Doucet,
Lake Charles, Arvillian Dou-

cet, Sweetlake, Lawrence

Doucet, Lake Charles, four

sisters, Mrs. Louis Guidry, Mrs.
Lois Spear and Mrs, Felicia

Miller, all of Lake Charles
and Mrs. Mary Spear of Kin-

der and six grandchildren

were placed on probation
Other fines and sentences

included:
Fletcher Gene Miller, DWI

$150 and 5 days; Alice M.

Webb, $125 and days; Sid-

ney Cross, nodriver&#3 license,

$20; Minnie Lee Lute, Wegal-
ly carrying weapon, $50;
Brooks Wood Porter, reckless

driving, $35.
Edward Lejune and Josept

Sam Lejune were each finea

$25 for taking rabbits inclosed

season,

Fined for disturbing the

peace were: Ernest Miller,
$25; James A, Lomba, $15;
Elson LaBove, $50 William
Lee McDaniel, $15.

Am este

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat Pac

Any type, model or make

DIESEL MARINE
PR5-5513 GERVICE CAMERON

2-8422, or Watkin Miller, J
8-256 Grand Chenier.

FOR SALE--1956 Oldsmo-

bile 4-doorsedan, radio,
heater and power brakes. One

owner, first class condition.

Contact G. B. Komegay, PR

5-5415, Cameron.

LEGAL

NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

at 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m., Mon-

‘day, October 2, 196 for

18,000 Cubic Yards of Clam

Shell, to be delivered when

rand as requeste at the fol-

lowing delivery points:

Ward One:

‘Ay Landing on Mermen-

tau River, Lake Arthur, La.

Bill Mire Landing on Mer~

mentau River, Lowery, La.

Doxey Landing on Merm-

entau River, Grand Chenier,
la.

Ward Two:

Peter Bonsall Landing on

Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier, La.

Mrs. Ambrose The riot

Landing on Mermentau River,

Grand Chenier, La.

Ward Three:
Davis Landing on Calca-

sieu River, Cameron, La.

Ward Four:
O Intercoastal Canal at

Gibbstown Ferry.
‘On Intercoastal Canal at

Big Lake Ferry.

Ward Five:
On West Bank of Ship

Channe} at Cameron, La. *

(O Deep Bayou at Johnso
Bayou at Johnson Bayou, La.

w

calling regularly each month

ona group of Studio Girl Cos-

metic clients ona route to be

established in and around

ameron, and are willing to

made light deliveries, etc.,
write to STUDIO GIRL COS-

METICS, Dept. SW-17,
Glendale, ‘Califomia. Route

will pay upt $5. 00 per hour.

—_—
A man who has two wives

to support may not be mar-

ried to both. It may be that

his son got married.

Ward Six:

On Kelso Bayou at Hack-

beny, La.

O Intercoastal Canal at

Gum Cove Ferry.

N request fordelivery will

be made for less than 1,

Cubic Yards at a time.

Bids shall b plainly mark-

e on outside of the envelope
&quot; FOR CLAM SHELL&q

Successful bidder will be

required to fumish perfor-
mance bond in the amount of
50 percent of the total bid

for the faithful performance
thereof,

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves th right to re-

ject any or all bids.

Js} J W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jun

Run September 15, 22, 29

BUTAN GA
SERVI

..
BUTANE

Gas
RANGE

.
GA APPLIANC CO.

IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charle

PR 5-5349

LUX sales and service,

PROTECT YOUR

HOME AGAINST FIRE..

Be prepared witha fire
&quo

extinguisher on hand. We

have all sizes and prices.

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT
Cameron

ee
CLOTHES SOILED

BY CARLA...

Bring them to us for expert
dry cleaning. Pickup andYie

delivery service. wt

ROUX&# CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Camero
———_—————

AUTHORIZED ELECT

BOYCE SIMMONS
3546 East Roosevelt Dr.

Lake Charles
GR 7-5852

WATE HEAT

CIA Sep 28
3 Ib Ba

REG RI 39

9&

6 oz con

PINEAP JUI 3/2

Gian Siz

TID

Ib. Co

SNOWD

ATTENTION
WHAT IS A

Bett

Jumbo Green Pepper
U, S No. Yellow

CHAR TI 3
rock Whit Yellow

or Devils Foo

CA MI 3fo $1.
PRODUCE SPECIALS

U. S No.1 Red Potatoes-10# 39¢

Tb, - 19¢

Onions-

19

89

SPI

49g

Swift Premi Slic Bacon...
. 6

Pin Bottle

HAWAII PUN 2/9

Re Kill pin bottle

BU KILL 2 98

Regul siz

AJA regul 34

IVOR LIQUI larg 67

LAV SOA larg 33

IVOR SOA 2 lar 31¢

SPA 27

owninnenns

EWI INSURA AGEN

POLI HOLD

You are urgently requested to report

BANK DRAFT? Jasmi Al Me Fra =

—WMolbert’s— Far Fryets-. ..
.

A Me Bol
He Be N Ste

35 %
__OFF on

Clothes
& Shoe

KORNEGAY’ GROCE
Phone PR 5-5415- Night PR 5-5161 CAMERON LA.

W a chec i draw b one ban o anothe ban usua
l in some othe pa o th count it i calle ban
raft. Any ma use han draf fo waki paymen
bo th are gener issu for lar amount Th ma
b mad paya to yo to endor to anoth part or the
can b ma di

iad
paya direct to someon elany storm losses that you may have suf- Gana

‘Whene yo
:

mak payment b mai see us for the bes metho

fered immediately. No adjustor will be

sent to inspect your property unless youAT

&quot;
FO MA

Cameron La

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

report damages.

EWING

INSUR AGE
J. 1. Ewing Owner

H 3-6173. Lake Charles

Fie

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur Vinton, Welsh DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jen-

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd., South City.

ECU ameeee173 Ryan St.



adopte and wes approve on thia Sth day of Septenb

(APPROV
8] Beaste Hebert, President

Canoron Parish Police Jury

‘comun
‘second by Gtev en cartied, 0 cesotation was adopte

cer ttavect in S0rda U, 6, Treasury Bilte the securictee

a

1 ceaponas co atvertiacnent for bide for replecenent of

‘the Courthous bestiag systen:

‘agent

oF

ID

00
the bid of R Le

of $2,031.9 for

accepted being the

Sid watt] 11:00 ofelock as me

eo. be delivered when

.

‘Giente Lovistens
s

River, Gran Chont Loutetent oa

1966.
‘having been called to vote,

Archie Berwick end C. A. Bigse

the vote thereon was as

Vien Theriot, Roland J, Trosclatr,

or VOTI

-

Eraste Wedert, Preetdent

‘andthe gad resolution was declared adopte thie ie da of Septenber, 1961.

. 18 Breste Hebert, President

:

‘Caneron Parish Pobice Jury

1 3 W Doxey, Secretary

was move by Mr. Trosclair, seconde by Me. ‘Theriot end carried that the followin

ion- hereby adopted
‘ LOUISIA

Perieh, Loutstens, that Rraste Hebert,

Agreemen

Beauregard, Cameron,

‘agreeme at ‘heteto, “for. cooparet!

erasing froa U. 8,- 171 westerly into Cop

‘continuing Northerly to the intersec with Stat Highwa Boo

Camp.0
et tere aa by the Police Jury of the Partah of Cameron, Lovistena, in cogule

session convene the Sth day of Septenbe 1961.
;

i

*

78 Breste Bebert, President

Arrest; 4

:

Caneron Parish Police, Jiry

Saf Y W Doney, Secrecary

:

NE LANDIN -

building the landing for

Cameron soon. The

BAYOU BROWSING

old ferry will go into

ee

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept.

4

State highwa equipme is shown here at work

the new side-loading ferry which will arrive at

dry docks for repairs.

¥

An anch is nice to have

B GRITS GRESHAM

AN ANCHO is 2 most un-

glamorou item of equipmen
Tt lacks the precisio machine:

work and skillful hand fitting

of a fine fishing reel. Nor

does it have the beauty of

superbl designed glas of

bamboo rod, nor the quiet

surge of power of modern ‘out:

board mators,

Yet old Anch the Ugly,
willoftenputmote fis in the

boat then all the other array

of gear at your disposa
It isan undenieble fact that

when I go fishin the wind

blows!. There are isolated in-

‘of course, when I

can recall a dead calm su

ie onthe lake, but the wear

Hef that Louisiana has more

windy day than calm days.

It& also a fact that you can
catch more fish if you can

make your boat stay where

you want it to.stay. That&#3

equally true whether you rei

fishing a school of speckl
‘off Cocodri working:

pie piling on False Riv-

er or Lake Bruin, snatching

chinkapin off a bed on Bisti~

neau, catching white per in

the middle of LartoLake, pe-

can worming bluegills on

Courtableu or working school

bass.on Black Lake. .

_

With an anchor-or, better

iy

right angle for all in the boat

to fish safely and effectively.

Ifthe wind isblowing toohard

for your anchors to hold you

probabl shouldn&# be out

there.
The bestrig for an anchor is

one ofthe commercial anchor

hoists. From your seat you

can lower the anchor in sec:

onds, only one hand,

‘an can quickly crank itup

agai Ifyouwanna go whole

hog you can have two hoists,

‘with anchors at bow and stern.

‘Most of us, however, will

simply tie a rope to the an-

chor an chun the weight
overboard, hauling it up by

hand each timewe move, It

takes a bit of time to use an

anchor (but not much), and

the mud and dripping water

itbrings aboard are irritating,

‘but it& worth the effort.

I prefer the mushroom type

of anchor to those with hooks

since they don&# hang up as

badly in our stumpy, debris-

“filled waters, A sas weight

is pretty effective, too, and

is easy to handle.

Have an anchorrope atleast

twice as long as the water is

deep, and getone that&# strong

ef than youreall need, When

you do hang an anchor under

‘a rotting log--and you will,

you can take a half-hitch a-

‘round something gun your

outboafd, ari usually pull it

free.
ee

at the

-

RABBITS & SQUIRRE be-
where youwant it, and

Te was wov by Mc. Maire, seconde by Hr.

come legal fare in little more

thana weeke-on Oct, 7 and

hunters could do worse than

to spen some time this-com-

ing week end in scouting hunit-

ing areas. Louisiana has

tremendous mast crop this fall,

and squirrel can be &quot;

just about anywhere.

Openin of the rabbit season

won&# make as big a splas os

that for the bushytail since

dense cover and hot weather

are still the order of the day

needs reminding of that,

All game management units

with the exception of Red Dirt

will be open for squirre and

rabbit hunting beginnin Oct.

7 and continuing for various

periodsoftime. Nodog will

be permitte on these areas,

and permit aserequired Per-

mits for Catahou GEvange
line units available from Alex

andria office of Commission;

for Chicago Mills from Ferri-

day office; for West Bay
Thistlewaite--daily atem

trance to these areas; & for all

otherunits, from any district

‘office of the Commission

(Minden, Monroe, Alexandria
Ferriday, Baton Rouge De-

Ridder, Opelousa New Ore

leans), Only morning hunting
will be permitte on the

‘Thistlewaite area.

‘Trosclair and carried that the following

rep of the Claine Committee 1s hereby approved

‘GADIS

GROOTTEE

_nERORT

met ‘thi day,
‘Checks Mo, 5500 to

Maintenance

5549

Lumber
Shell end .Ocher Surfacing Materiel

‘Equipme
uel

Squignen Rental

Soppli and Repai

Surveying and Engineering Fees

Tngurance
‘Asseseot& Compensa

‘Total expenditures -

‘There being no further bus

earried that the Caneron Parish Police Jury adjourn ¢

J6/ 3. W Doxey, Secretary

ton,

y 1961

ness, it was move

‘Hun Chec to. 6488 to 6572

Septembe 1, 196

examined and approve th folloving paynente:
26

16,922.7
5,485

230.

Chains Comiecos

We, Riggs, seconded by Hr. Theriot

Sth dey of Septembe 1961.

*

(9 Bre Babert, President

Cameron Perish Pol: tee Jury

MA STR

FOR
Galaxies Falcons & Trucks

O Dis No
A

E Taussi Cameron

Ne T LaBo Stati Sta

Way

|
29 190

YELL |~,,

ONIONS
CABBAG

_* Se |
;

aie 196
10 lbs.

RE POTATOE 39¢

DELICIOU
APPLE

4 lb. bag

AM
eax, CoE Gus qe GE

BISCUIT 39

for 29
A. J. 11/2 Ibs.

en
CAT

PEA
—

COO OIL
$1.39

SWIFT&#
PREMIUM FRYER ». 29
SIRLOI ao,

STEA
* 69

BRISK STEW
VEA STEA 69¢

POR
ROAS 49¢

LaBo

Sal
Repres .

POR CHO 55¢

\BE LIVE 49¢
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u continue at Chenie
B ELORA MONTIE

Folks On the Chenier are
(still bus clearing away. drift

‘along their fences and burn-

“Hin it.as it dries. Many snakes
Jere gtill bein; led along
ithe highway from the rotting
cdvift } all the dead marsh
Yanimal

“The highway department

«men are& busy. repaifin the

‘damag caus by the current

ashin over ighwa
ifferent points on the Chenier.

“ Cattlem are transferring
sattle to pastures where there

better range, They are also

Cattlemen here are busy
separating the cows from
calves for winter feeding.

Tennessee Gas is laying a

pipeline in the south marsh

south

of

the J, Ray McDermott
plant. This line will connect

with ‘their main line north of

the Mermentau River to the

wellsinthe Gulf. J, Ray Mc-

Dermott is also layin & Ppipe
line. in the same directi

but to their plant along the

highway.
‘A large. dragline arrived

in the.south marsh south of

McDermott plant in Grand
Chenier Sunday afternoon

along with a&quot;&#39 to ac-

company their workers on 2

canal they are digging in the

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Chae

breck and Mr. and Mrs. Hore

ace Mbhire attended the LSU

ba!l game in Houston, Texas

the weekend.
‘Mrs Alvenia Koonce, ‘her

son and daughter of Port

Neches, visited Mrs. Koonce&

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Emane

uel Miller here Sunday.
Philos:

Je and twodaughters of Mor=

gan City spent the weekend

visiting Mr, and Mrs. Lee

Nunez, Sr. here.

Spending Wednesday night
with Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunes

Sr. were Mr. and Mrs, H.W.

Color dent

clini comi
t th pari
The Cameron Lions Club

received word at its Wednes-

day luncheon that the state

+ colored dental trailer will be

in Cameron in about six weeks.
The Club had requeste that

unit be sent here,
The club made plans for the

annual lightbulb sale in Octo-

Proceeds to g to the

Lions cripple children camp.
J Berton Daigle and E, J. ~

Dronet were named to appear
©! Before the police jury Monday
-, to try to get Drainage District

No, 3 reactivated.

_

This dis-

SISTER DIES

Mrs, George Wills, 71, of

Longview, Wash., a sister of

A. J. LeBlanc of Hackberry,
died Monday evening at.her

me. Funeral services were

held at 2:30 p.m, Thursday in

Longview.

——$—$—

$$$

and Harold Cooling was ap=
pointed by President: Jerr

Jone toselect the club&#3 nom-.
inationfor the VFW Citizen of
e Year award,

MUNI
ALL

[FASHION

FERRY TROUBLE--Ferrymen on the Cameron ferry wer havi
their share of difficulties Wednesday as the ferry, time after time, be-

came jammed at the west side landing. Here they use the anchor chain

trict serves the Cameron area. ©

front marsh, Rep. Alvin Dyson-announc-
ed that Ray Burgess, state

McCall of Beaumont.

LOWERY & KLONDIKE NEWS

was em-ans.ip b J Ray McDermott

‘Welsh.
My and Mrs, Earl Granger

“Shav purchase a new black.

Raneherio Ford pickup.
flu bug has been

~

eehhool
Instructions for the first

through sixth grade will begin
rs are

Deer sighte in

Klondike area

By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Aweek ago Sunday Mrs,

Benoit Guid and Mrs, Lynn
Guidry of Sulph were on

their way to visit Mr, and
Mrs; Adarh Vincent when they
sighted a deer crossing the

ro ahea of them near the

an Gary and Mrs, Susan
Dyso alsosaw the deer jump-
ing a fence the following day
in the. Mayo:Gain pasture. It

isbelieved the deer drifted in

froimthe marshlands
high water.

Mr, Wallace Broussard was

“du to

and. is-due to go to Lafayette
for xrays this week,

tree last S

Doux, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Edward. LeDoux, fell ona

table under the tree and had
to be taken to the Gueydan
hospital with internal injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ray
Myers are parents of their fir

child, a boy, named Philip
in the

Jennings American Legion
hospital, He weighed:9 Ibs.

later:

While playing in a pecan
‘aturday Bobby Le

grandparents are

& AN Abshire
of Lowery. Paternal grand=
parents are Mr. and Mrs,
Olide Myers of Jennings, Ma-

.

an Mrs, Wallace
Sonnier of Lowery received

_

gattlesabo
‘Lake Charles Livestock Com-

‘gist barn for sale, Mon=

day.

ae
2

DRIVE KILL AND CRIPPLE MORE
‘CHILDR THAN

You&#3 helpe cuth pneumoni cancer, and other terri-

ble diseases. How abou careless drivers ‘They kill and crippl
: more children from-1 to 14 years than any major disease.

ee do something. Just write to your local enforcement

i Soffi

Master Craft Homes

l00O -No Down Payment

If Yo own Ow You Lo

Paym are A Lo A Re

Mwy. 1 at McNees

Floy Smith Lumber Co.

You Rep Remode Cent

“a supp strict law enforcement!”

‘When traffie laws are strictly’ enforce
deaths.go down. Your community ean be another to prove it.

ANY DISEASE!

and obeyed, traffic

Comp Hou

77 5

pe mont

G 7-0848

to try to pull the vessel free.

JOHNSO BAYO

NEW
B NOLA BEE JINKS

The Intermediate class of

the Johnson Bayou Baptist
church elected officers at a

meeting held recently. They
are:president Gwen McRight;
secretary, Roger Dale Jinks;
bible quiz, Linda Mae Trahan;

oup captains, Linda GayleEibel tand Herschel Bier-

man;social committee, Joyce
Elaine Trahan and Dorothy

Trahan, The teacher is Abe

Bierman.
The Johnson Bay ou high

school reopened Monday after

having been closed two weels

due to Hurricane Carla,

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
die Jinks were Mr. and Mrs.

Barney Courts of Beaumont,
Texas, Mr. and Mrs, Ronald
Istre of Sulphur and Elvin Jinks
of Vidor.

Mr, and Mrs. C, Boudreaux

have moved to Vidor, Texas

where he is now employed.
Cattlemen of the Johnson

Bayou area lost most of their

hay and pastures due to salt

water and have bee busy get-
ting their cattle to market.

highway director, will be

guest speake at the Lions Club

meeting next week,
committee composed ofA

Jerry Wise, Wayburn LaBove

We Have a Complete Line

of School Clothing for

Both Girls and Boys.

‘939 TYIRD AVENUE ~

WAS Tow Sygre CENTER

Fl
196

of any compact). The

price? With or below
most compacts.

lows WIN A 1962 MERCU AT OU ANNOUNCEME SHOWIN 18 CAR GIVE AWAY. 12,68 PRIZE IN ALL!

(Se your Mercury dealer and see how you can win one of these fabulous. prizes Now to Octobe 14.)

E Taussi Lincoln- Inc.

ST S
MER

HIGHLIGHTS: COMPACT MERCURY COMET. Talk valu and

you& talking Mercury COMET. It’s the compact with the extras

that make the difference. Take beauty. This is the only compact

with fine-car styling. You get extra room plus a smoother ride

(up to 7.5-inch longer wheelbase than other compacts). Extra trunk

space for as many as six extra suitcases. Extra savings o oil and

upkeep. This year you can drive 6,000 miles between oil

changes. A new type anti-freeze, anti-rust coolant

lasts two years or 30,000 miles. Extra

resale value, too (best record

MERCURY COMET rooucrs CBE waTOR COMPAN

HIGHLIGHTS: BIG, LUXURIO MERCUR
ia Mercury’s finest car. The very top of the line.
built for the big-car man—with those big extra values a man‘ likes,
More room than other cars near, its price—for long leg and bi
families, An extra-long wheelbase (120°) for that solid,:luxury-car

“feel.” A smoother, quieter ride—the result of exclusive Cushion-
Link Suspension. A wide engine choice or three

V-8&# Plus the kind of saving that really cut up--
keep. Routine service is needed only twice

a year (at 6,000- to 30,000-
mile intervals)! Th price?

MERCURY MONTER

MONT Th
It is specia

‘Well within the popu-
lar-price range.

CAMER LA.
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‘of Mr. and Mrs,&qu E.

fe by the Gulfsid Gar-

fc

‘month of Oct~Ee ‘the

er.
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“BLECT OFFICE
te~ki-ya Cam
at the tom a

Linde Dyso ‘so Rai

Ist Annual Cameron Parish Farmin

Pilotro
Oct. 6, 1961 Camero La.

$169 asked

for roa repair
haCom easjury has for $1

in aid from the federal gov-
ernment to: make repairs to

parishtoads damaged by Hur-

ricane Carla. The funds would
be available to the pari

under the: provisions of. Bib
Law 875,

‘Of this amount, $107 950

‘was ask for Ward 5 alone--
the Johnson BayousHoll
Beach area --where Carla

struck her severest blow in the

parish.
Other. estimates of road

:

wards were: Ward

1=~ 2--$33, 750;
Ww “$17, 3

$4,500
[n addition, the jury.

a

for $172.17 for damage done
to oné public building--the
Camero parish library, which

suffered some water damage
Jur Secretary -

said that these figute were

e

ates only and that the

ants received would depend

eldi closer inspection by

TURNING TO another road

matter, the Jury authorized
Juror Vian

xo
iot

rights-of-way ane

from the highway eastsehesetst Muri

Drainage

a distance of 4 miles, The new

low and floods easy.
Roland Trosclair, W:

2772-fo0t long road from

Austin Davis and Trosclair was

authorized to grade it.

Sabine Causeway bridge to be

used b the sheriff in heading
off escaping criminals, etc.

Sheriff O, B, Carter said if

the ju would put $500, he&#

pay t rest of the cost on a

set costing about $1000,
W. T. Burton Co, was the

only bidder on 18,000 cubi.

yards of clam shell. The jury
accepted the bid of $2.58 per
yard or a total of $46, 440,

district

t be reactivate
Drainage District No. 3,

which serves the Cameron
area, willbe reactivated as a

result of m by the

Cameron policy jury. Monday.
site tat

the

‘an ‘that a

new’ déainag commission be

appointe totake some action

on the matter.

Daigle said that a board
been appointe in 1952 but

ioned.

The

jury

would then appode akdt governor would.

appo twe mor 2

piece aan test

first six
noni aes naitee

peration
by the new parish health
board. He said the board
worked with the “health
on a nuinber-of healt prob&l
lems around the parish, and
had given 228 typhoid shots

aft the hurricane,
he jury agreed to con-

tinue to pa Clark a sal-

ary of $1

and Wildlife Festival, Mr.

Fontenot reported that $3844
had been spent on the 1961
festival.

Police Juror C. A. Riggs
ied whether the festi-

val was a parish-wide pro-

gram or not, but other jurors

said they felt it was.
Tier

was no opposition to the

$2,000 grant.

Cam chil fatal hur b truc

A two-year-old Cameron

child, Jean. Ellen Racca,

N

‘of Mr, and Mrs. Ste:

Racca, died at 1:11 p.m. Fri-

day-at Lake Charles Memori-

al hospita from: injuries re-

Alexander W. Rider, dri

e of the truck, saidhe hadde

livered milk to a residence

on Franklin street about

9 a.m, Friday

and

wasdriving

away when he felt the truck

rin _over some object.
Funeral services were held

at3 p.m, Sunday at FirstBap-
tist church in Cameron. Rev.

Je 1 pastor of Oak

Grove Baptist church, .offici-
ated. Buriel was in Peshoff

cemetery in Cameron under

direction of O&#39;Donn funeral
ome.

Survivors besides her par=
ents are two

Wayne and Steve Racc Jr.
one sister, Stephanie Racca,
all of Cameron; and

parents, Mrs, Annie Racca of

Cameron

and

Mrs. E.E, Giles

of Lake Charles.

Grand Lake Junior

4-H elects officers

The GiandLake junior 4-H

club elected the following
officers at its Sept 28 meet-

ing: Annette Greathouse,
president; Margaret Eagleson,
vice-president; Jean Hebert,
secretary and treasurer; and

Carol Granger, reporter.

Camer paris farmin
ii the ‘old day recalled

By ARCHI S, HOLLISTER

OY

Lake Artie, La.

‘t 193 the. economy.
on rested. primarily
picultural basis. The
‘ofthe earl thirties,

ulted in a very low

otton, govern-
atrol programs which

jealt severe blows to

ry:
rainy seasons came

was the

As cotton declined, the

beef industry increased. Rev-

enuesfrom ofl leases and roy-
alties, and other means of

earning a livelihood, enabled
the farmers to make a living
without growing cotton, and

they gladly abandoned this

phase of farming.
Cotton culture was seldom

looked upon with favor; it

meant endless toil from March

to December; the moist sum-

mers favored the growt of

cotton plant no goad Mos-

quitoes made harvesting ex-

tremely unpleasant, and pick-
cotton under ide condi-

tions ‘of weather’ and other

related factors is certainly not

the most pleasant occupation
that one can imagine. (For one

thing, {fnothing else interven-

ed, it meant backaches and

sore knees and sore fingers.
Then there was always the

danger that a summer or fall

huwricane could destroy the

entire crop even after it was

made. On more than one oc~

casion farmers attempted to

salvage some ofthe crop, even

when the land was

a foot ‘of water. Canoes were

pushe downthe middle ahead

of the pickers and the loose

cotton was thrown into the

boat.
For all these drawbacks

though, for several decades

cotton wasthe mainstay of the

farmer, and often his only
source of cash income, Given
afairseason, and a reasonable

price, the cotton farmer could

a month for the -

WAITING FOR GRAU

pickup trucks

10 A Copy

N--A long line of Cameron parish cattlemen and

are pictured here as they waited to load up with surplus

government corn ata warehouse in Holmwood. A number of carloads

of grain has been shipped into the parish to feed cattle, after Hurricane

Carla destroyed much of the grazing ranges last month,

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

HUNGRY CATTLE--These are a few of thousands of head of cattle left

without grass following Hurrit

grain is arriving in the parish
spring.

cane Carla&#3 killing salt tides. Surplus
now to help tide these herds over until

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

STORM DAMAGE--This cattle walkway, just recently built before

Carla hit, suffered much damag in the storm. Walkways are built out

into, the marsh to encourage cattle to graze 0’ ver a wider area.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Libr landsca t b

proj o Gulfsi Clu her

&quot;Landsc the Cameron

Parish Library& was the project
selected by the Gulfside Gar-

den Club at their regular
meeting, Oct, 3rd. Hurricane

Carla destroyed all the trees

and plants that had been

planted around the Library,
therefore making replanting
necessary.

The committee selected

for this project was; Mrs. Rob-

Tanner, Mrs. W. A, Shores,
Mrs. Charles Rogers, Mrs.
Charles Hebert and Mrs. Had-

Jey Fontenot,
Inthe absence of the Pres-

ident, Mrs, Walter Stanley,
the meeting was conducted by
the vice-president, Mrs,
Charles Hebert.

Plans were submitted by
several members for a float to

enter inthe Fur festival

parade.

Mrs. Robert Tanner lead

the group in a discussion of

&quot;Wildflowers& that grow in

this area. Color pictures were

shown of the various varities

and identification of plants
were made.

‘Th group voted for a can-

didate to enter in V.F. W.
Citizen of the year award.

Date and time of the next

meeting was changed to Mon=

day, Nov. 6th at7 p.m. at

the request of the guest speak-
er, J.D. Cook, whowill speak
on &quot; Culture&qu

Abid of $336, 115 submit-
ted by J.B. Talley and Co.,
St. Martinville, was lowest

submitted inBaton Rouge last

week on the blacktopping of

3,5 miles from the Superior
Canal bridge tothe Vermilion

paris line in Cameron parish

Six more cars

of grai now

at Holmwoo

Six more cars of govern-

ment surplus corn arrived

Wednesday at the Holmwood

warehouse tobe distributed to

parish cattlemen who lost

most of their grazing ranges

in Hurricane Carla, This

makes a total of 11 cars of

grain that has arrived within

the last several weeks.

‘However, Hadley Fonte-

not, county agent, said there

may have been a mistake in

the shipment, since only one

ortwo more cars were needed

at Holmwood, and five arstill needed for Edgerly
serve farmers inthe western

part of the parish.
It may be, he said, that

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
cattlemen will have to go to

Holmwood to_get their grain
instead of Edgerly. In any

case, they will be notified.

Editi
Brid is no ver like

The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday got
&quot;straig from the horse&#

mouth&q on the future of state

highway, bridge and ferry
projects in Cameron Parish,

The speaker: Ray Burgess,
state dire ctor of highways.

‘What he had to say:
(1) The state highway de~

partment is attempting to buy
242-car ferry presently being

used athe Canal Street cros-

sing on the Mississippi River

at New Or 2ans to bring to

Cameron.

(2) A bridge over the ship
channel at Cameron at the

m vent time cannot be eco-

“cally justified.
) A pontoon bridge will

be built within the next 21/2

pe “replace the Sweetlake

ferry o the Intracoastal Ca-

nal,

(4) The road between Cre-

&qu and Gi sstown will be re-

construc. sometime in the

ar fut es

(8) 7 i present, Hug-the-
Coast road does not meet

specifications to be declared
federal route, but the state

hopes to bring itupto standard
in a few years.

* * *

IN AVERY FRANK speech
before the civic club, the

young highway director went

into details on all phas of

sa highway work inthe par-

He saida sideloading ferry
will arrive here shortly from

St. Francisville to replace the

present Cameron ferry. The

new ferry landings are néw

being completed.
Thisferry, in turn, will be

replaced by the larger New

Orleans ferry if the purchase

to relieve the traffic bottle-
neck here before the Hug-the-
Coast route can ever become

U. S, Route No. 11,

Cameron parish&# two foot-

ball te ams --the Hackb

Mustangs andthe South Cam=

eron Tarpons--will clash at

Oak Grove Friday night in a

District 5-B gamTo date

the

Tarpons have

won lost 2.and tied game,

Johns Bay
scho gy
t b repai

The Johnso Bayou high
school gym floor will have to

be completely replaced as a

result of damages caused by
Hurricane Carla, Supt, UE.

ket advised the Cameron

parish school board Monday.
.

Mr. Hackett. said that

followed ruined the floor.

‘The board adopte 2 reso-

lution declaring the repairs
an emergency, 0 that the

repair work can be done im~

mediately without having to

wait on advertising for bid.

with the Armed services.

& don&# know when or if

we will ever be able to con=

struct a bridge at Cameron,&
Mr, Burgess said in answer to

a question. He pointed out

that a high-level bridg would
have to Lat least 160 feet.

make the approaches so long
that it would be impractical.

A semi-low level bei
with a niovable span

have to be the answer,

the official stated.

* * *

MR. BURGESS SAID the

highway department very
definite ly plans to build a

pontoon bridge at Sweetlake
within the next 2 1/2 ye

at acost of between $350, 00

ar!

pletely destroy
of road west of Holly Beach.
A temporary.road has been

built to permit traffic to go
through, but the highway: =

nt 6
road away from the beach.
Cost of this work probably
will run over $3 1/2 million,
Burges stated.

‘The problem of Cameron&#3

flooding during
very high tides was brought to

Burgess’ attention, and he
said t he would look into

in getting the highways open.
promptly following Hurricane
Carla.

7 ‘

tT. McCorquodale and
Ted Price, state highway
board both of Lake
Charles, were also guests of

the Lions.

while Hackberry has lost 4

games and won none.

Both schools lost their.
games last week--
Cameron 21-19 to Iowa, ‘and

Hackberry 45-13 to Vinton,
The Tarpons led at two.

ame, but

Cameron were

Lande, Lester Richaré
Alvin Mudd, with Roland.

tangs was Lee Buford.

Terry Clement is

new conservationist
Terry J. Clement, a na-

tive of Evangeline, this week
assumed his duties as soil

conservatic Cameron
a=

H re Charles Borel

eee called to active

Ke Clement qrudiat
from lota hi sch attend-
ed Southwestern Uni

in Breaux Bridge, ‘Abbeville,
New Roads and Lafayette,

Cheni telepho
stud to b mad
A stud of telephone ser-

vice at Grand Chenier will be

made by an engineer at

Louisiana Public Service
Commission shortly, Police

Juror Horace Mhire told the

police jury Monday.

Telephone subscribers in

the area recently filed a pro-
test with the commission con-

cerning telephone rates, and
Mr. Mhire had also com-

plained of poor service to the

Mr, Mhire said Monday
that William’ Henning, pres-
ident of the Cameron Tele-

phon Co., had also said he

would meet with the engineer
and the Chenier group to ty
to work out something satis-

factory to-everyone.

other actions, the jury

gave George Kelly, dragline
contractor, permissio to

move heavy machinery over

jury property. behind the
comtbous tos losar one

Henry property e Cypres
Mines, Inc, is building a bu-
tane plant, Mr, could
not g down the street behind
the courthouse because of

contract in Cale:

shoul fel ee Louise
jana e Department.
Olin Mathieson had asked for
a three-year extension on the

contract, and

the

jury had
expresse concern about dam=

ages to oyster reefs and fish~
ing, ;Norris and Aiton Sehex-
nider of Hackberry were

granted rights-of- to re-

build their public water sys-
tem at Holly Beach.
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Acting unde the-authority of Act No. 170 of the Legisla-

tue of Louisian for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish Schoo

‘ est will receive seale h for the leasing a all surface

in the range, trapping hunti and

farmi on the followin tier “ane

(Les 20 A.)

+ AM leases to be effective November 1, 1961, except Sec.

£6+14-13 andSection 16-15~4, on which sections leases would

Weeffective December 1, 1961.

~All bids must be sealed marked for identification and for-

Waided through the United States mail-to the Cameron Parish

Scho Board ‘Cameron, Louisiana. Bidder must offer a cash

Botius for a lease with a primary term of five (5 years and

‘annual renewal rentals each year for ci in force

exercising. the rights grante in the lease,
lized, ‘bidd offer a cash bonus plu a frac-

jonalpart
r9

ler may.
‘of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of any and all

sp produc and save duri any one year. Cash ot check

awn. to favor of Cameron Paris School Boar in the full

‘amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposited

with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeite to the

Cameron Parish School Board as ‘liquidate damage if the

suiccessfu bidder fails to enter. into written contract in accor-

the terms of his bi within ten (10 days after the

di p r “Pal . =
eceding para relates, not b con-g
andin

asurfac leases on above listed sec=

id parties sh guarantee a specific
or accompany cash bonus

i one-tenth (1/ 1refund will

‘by
1/10 value. of the crop be greater than the cash

id at time of lease, the Cameron Parish School

lemand such additional eee as will be ne-

lue il one-tenth (1/10) of

and all above listed sections, -

right and privilege grante in this lease are

‘way, manner of form with the granting of

mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full utili~

@ation of all rights and privileges grante in such mineral

lease,

.~ Bids will be received until the hour of 11:00 A.M. on

pNovemb 6, 1961 at which-time ‘all’ bids received will be

‘and considered in pu session of the Cameron Par-

ig Board at Cameron Louisi

‘received.

jana,

Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

CAMERON PARISH-SCHOOL BOAR
B U. E. Hackett, ‘Secretary

Run Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27 1961

~

“BUT GA

“G APPLIAN CO
HONE ‘9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles

Deadl Reckonin

The Travelers Safet Service

& DON& THINK THE &quot;WA OUT FOR

son WHat YOU THINK

‘T MMEAN

More than 260,000 pedestrian were killed or injured
in 1960,

ASC program for

paris outlined
The ‘icultural Stabili-

zation Conservation Ser-
vice -- ASC for short. an

important branch of the U.

Dept. of Agriculture and its

workings if of interest to every
farmer in Cameron parish.

Here is an outline of the

dutiesof the ASC as given bPerron, Cameron AS

office manager:
County ASC committees

administer locally the follow-

ing national farm programs:
= Acreage Allotments and

Marketing Quotes, 2 - The
vation

f PrO=
grams assigned by the Secre-

tary of Agriculture and Con-

gress.
It is the committee&#39; re-

sponsibility to see that the

programsare carried out fair-

ly and infull accordance with

official regulations.
and Community committee-

men are elected annually by
the farmers of the county.
Count committees function
under the general supervision
of the State ASC Committee.

The county committees
are generally responsible for

seeing that farmers and others
are informed about the pro-

grams available, and the re-

quirement for eligibility to

particip inthose programs.
The locati of th county

office is determined by the

County Committee, with the

STOP TIRE WE :
W realign front-ends to

|

LONG DISTANCE?

Yes, he’s here.

new car
nee

to give safe steerin for

bad weather day ahead

.
«to stop needles tire

by

approval of the State Comm-

ittee, In selecting office space,

County Committees give con-

sideration to the convenience

of location to farmers and to

other agricultural. agencies,
the adequacy of the space for

the number of employees and

the necessary office equip-
ment, and the cost. Good

working conditions are essen

tial to effective office oper-
ations. x

THE AGRICULTURAL

Conservation Progr is an

important part of a coordin-

ated effort tohelp farmers at-

tain soil consefvation object-
ives. The Agricultural Conser-

vation Progra is a farmer-

Government partnership by
providing a share of the cost

of approve soil and water-

conservation practices. The

govemment shares a part of

the cost as evidence of its

interest in insuring future sup-

plies of agricultural products
for the Nation.

Agricultural program laws

provide for acreage allot-

ments and marketing quotas
on cotton, peanuts, rice, to-

‘yacco and wheat.

Under the farm storage |

facility loan program, ai

farmen landlord, er prod
partnership may borrow up to

80 percent, of the cost of new

storage bins, cribs, or other. |

approved storage structures.
The structure must meet re-

quirements for storage under
the price support program.

ME SE GAR
‘Ra Champagne,

CAN YOU

by Robt. Da oi] Conservation
District News

‘B Charles E. Borel

The Soil Conservation ser-

vice assisting the district has

recently completed planning
an engineering survey on the

Mermentau Mineral and Land

Co.
,

Inc. property north of

Grand Chenier. T planning
andsurveying is for.a propos-
ed water control project.on
the area betweenLittle Chen-

ier Canal and the Chenier
Perdue Road; locally referred
to as the &quot;District

The plans call for the in-

stallation of water control

structures on Pumpki Bayou
andonthe canal along Chen-

ier Perdue Road. This plan
forwater control isto improve

the area for water fowl and

improve range conditions for

cattle.
* * *

The Exbelding brothers,
Fred and Harry, are construct-

ing series of cattle walkways
on their ranges at Johnson

Bayou, These are the first to

be constructed using the

drainage structures under the

walkway to connect to alter-

nate borrow pits. Drainag
openings under the walkways

have been designed and put
in to handle the water that

will pass through them.
Part of the cost of these

willwwayswill be supporte by
cost-sharing using the Agri-

eultural Conservation Pay-
ment Program. This assistanc

is available throughthe Cam-

eron ASCS office, managed
by Ednus Perron.

Other walkwaysbeing con-

structed at this time include
one&# for Daniell. aBove, F.

Theriot andEnesBaccigalopi
of Cameron and Isaac White

at BigLak +

Gulf Coast SCD coopera-

tors prese emocthing their

land for efficient use of irri-

ation water are Charlie
Bre Georg McCain, Cur-

tis McCain, George Great;

house, Edm
a

Donald Todd, all from the

Sweetlake Area, and Jon P.

Vincent at Klondike. The

leveling of these cooperator
fields involves about 530

acres.
* * *

New cooperators with the

district are Walter

whobeganb having his
tlebox (Coffeeweed) spraye
Harry and Fred Exbelding,
building cattle walkways
livestock ponds and the M

men Miner € Land Co.,
inc.

Harley Matte and Eddie

Thomas from Big Lake are

new cooperators and plan to

start improving their opera-
tions

by

clearing their ranges
from Cherokee Rose bushes.

Edward J. Stine plans to

build a cattle walkway and J

B, Jone as a new cooperator
plans to plant some winter

grass fr werart
rators with the Gulf

Coast
trict are farmers and ranchers

who agree to use their land

within soil capabilities and to

treat their land according to

needs and to develop a:con-

servation pla on their entire

farm or ranch. They also

more conservation practices
on the land and to maintain

all structures established

WH
TOO M

SLA
SHOUL LOS YOUk G

REMEMB Complet
AND ONE DAY on M

‘O NEE GLAS
You Ca Get

ical Servic
RIPTIONS

i] Conservation Dis-
.

‘Th district helps the far

mer or by. supplyin
himsoil and caj ‘lity infor-

mation and assis in develop-

omplete ‘conservatio

plans The district is assiste

by the Soil Conservatio Ser-

vice technicians which in
elude sot! eee s -~
servationists, biologists,

$87

rinomists, and agricultu
engineers.

2 cookitig

Shilling incoldrunni wat

GM Diese Service

Generator Sets

Compl Boat Packag
Any type mod or make

a
=

Tr

4 Sun

C CAR

put ‘nard- e gee ba

&
3

THE PICNIC LUNCH }

AFFORD TO REPLACE

YOUR FARM IF

Il’S DESTROYED?
Be sure that every-

thing on your farm,
including your home,
barns, outbuildings

and vehicles, is fully
protected with ade-

quate insurance cov-

erage.
DEPEN O U FO

MAXIM COVERA

AT MINIMUM COS

Long Distance can locate ‘most anyone—any-

wher . . . anytime

/

You never really away from friends family

..of loved ones . . .
not with Lon Distance so

handy, so fast and so reasonable in cost. (Rates

are even lower when yo call station-to-station. )

Call that someone you& thinking of today! It&

so much fun — and so much better than miiss-

ing worryin or wondering

That&# what you mig call our vast system.o pip lines — an under;
.

fground
“subway” supplying hug volumes of natural gas to more th: iti

towns here in the Gulf South,
an 650 cities and

Over the past ten years we hav invested an average of $1,000 +

exploration drilling and construction of pipe lines and other reni en
the needs of our customers. That sound like a lot of money — and it i

=

but they’r dollars well spent
s—

They& helpin our customers to enjo wonderful natural gas service
just pennie per day.

++
for

jouthern Bell in Louisiana
UNITED

SOG. Boe, exes
.

. A She
NATURAL GAS... STILL YOUR BIGGEST BaRcain:

iced
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

:
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GRAND CHENIE NEWS

Cattleme bus balin ha
By ELORA MONTIE

Cattlemen are busy baling

fa ridges wh were not

fected by the high we
race Mhire cut and balbale on on ridghe

on another. Demi Bon-sallgot 43 alePe
Prevate.

Miller, 350; and Valian and

ne Theriot, Sr. saved 270

8.

‘The were please that the

hay turned out as well as it

did considering the damages
done

by

Carla,
Folk here have begun out-

door house cleaning, Some

are having to contend with a

sort of mildew caused from
fumes coming fromzotteof some sort of grass, espe-
cially houses pai whiWelcome Mr, and Mrs,

on and
fa

family!
employed by.

at the Grand

from Lafayette.
T. W. McCall is in a New

Orleans hospital. H is the
retired sapertnten of
Cameron parish s

cia, Vali and ‘Oli
Theriot Sr. sold calves off

their place in Lake Charles,
andreturned. 39 cows here for

winter care. They also return-

ed their stock horse which is

25 years old, This horse m:

mi wips the marsh

to Pecan Island before the
road was opened between Pe-

canIsland and Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Gladys McCall is

having brick veneer put
around. e on the river,

The H fe Mhir Evan

Mhires, Tred Richar
Loudise Vincents and Mrs.

ond Ber

Gilford Miller Sund:
with a sup h

Miller&#3 birthday.

LETTER WRITING WEEK
The 24th annual Letter

Writing Week is being ob-
served in Grand Chenier this
week according to Mrs. En
ma C. Nunez, postmast

Mrs. Nunez noted th a

letter ‘is the most economical

and persona way to extend

greetings, B=

cial news, and exchange
ideas.

Durin Letter Writing
Week Postmaster, Mrs. Nunez,

suggested that one should
write two letters; one toa

friend or relative from whom

you. have not heard in a long
time, and a second as a reply
toa friend or relative who

recently wrote to you, She

HACKBERRY NEWS

se correspondence tope other countries as a

means of promotin greater
understanding among the

peopl of different nations.

VISITORS

Visiting the Carl McCalls
and other friends here eeprpdt pace H, Burke,

»
Texas, Mr, Dahavinth coast guard here

in the 1940s,
Clarence Hemel of Pla-

quemine, wh is working for
Ray J McDermott, digging a

pipeline ditch south of their
plant here, visited with the
Ruth ies,

Mr. and Mrs, Morris East
spent the weekend in their

som ho ee
ind Mrs, Oatis Conner

and fam of Lake Charles

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

visited friends and relatives

he ve the weeke:

ding wes withtn H A Miller in Grand

Cinenier was
th da

ndchildren, Mrs, Ce-

thin

ler m Dinah, ‘Ma Jett Nu-

nez and Ms, Jo LaBove, all

of Grand Chenier, spent Sun-

day visiting Mr. and Mrs, Paul

Bertrand, Mrs, Pete Broussar
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew La
Bouve, Mr.

and

Mrs. Obra
Bertrand all in Lake Arthur.

The Archie Osburs -pent
Sunday with Ma.; P Brou-

a in Lake Arta

‘he Dallas Brasseow- fam-“ of Grand Chenier was

visited Sun
&#

and Mrs,
M, Brasseaux

of

Abbevifle.

Man on the beach
but not for pla

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

A big crowd turned up on

the beach this weekend, but
not for recreational purposes.
The gigantic cleanup and

buildup job is not to be ace

complished overnight.
‘A most familiar sight here

is women donned up with

gloves‘and heavy workclothes

working side by side with men,
whether it be shoveling sand

(in hea lumber or de-

nailing boards. A view can

quicld dispell the illusion
that women are the weaker
sex, It is a hard frustrating

job for everyone.
farmers and construction

workers who brought down

heavy equipment are to be
commended for their assis-

tance,

‘One of the greatest needs

is to have the streets cleared

so all locations can be acces-

sible.
lousemovers had

a

field

d | last week whe over a

put back onblo in proper places,
Th gulf hasbeen blue and

calm, enticing a few boaters
to try for shrimp, Still no

luck--catches are too small
to be profitable.

Newest set of grandparents

are Mr, and Mrs, Walter Stan-

ley. They were notified by
phon Sunda at 8 p.m, that
Mr, and Mrs, Doug Seaford

Joe Sanner ships
calves to

B MRS, OVIA DUHON

It&#3 been an intere
andbusy time on the Vincent

and Sanner ranch atHackbeny
so far this year.

On April 15 the cowboys
started rounding up the cattle
onthe winter range, and by

May th cattle drive was

over and the cattle were on

their summer range at Hack-

berry. Some 350 Brahman

roping calves were sold and
in July 250 stocker calves

were sold to a buyer in San

Angelo, Texas.

ing the first part of May
Jo Sanner shippe 25 steers
tothe farm of lexan-

derin Council Grove, Kansas
for grazing. In four months the

steers had gained 246 pound
per head on blue stem grass.
Mr. Sanner has now sol 2!

steers to Peak and Hatcher,
which will be shipped to Cal-
ifomia for winter grazing on

Lespedeza
‘O Sept 25 Mr. Sanner

has contracted to deliv2black heiferstoEd Barrett
Jim Lowder in Empero, ian
sas.

This week one double deck
truck of 225 poun calves will

be shipped to Cattlemen&#39
feed lot in Empero Kansas to

b fed until Jan. 1.

Kansas
On October once more

the cowboys will ride the

range, round up the cattle, it

will be branding time again,
and once more calves will be

sold, then th cattle will be

retumed totheir winter range
and that will complete the

cattle drives for the yea
* *

BLACK ANGU
Bruc Vincent has purchas-

ed a small herd of registered -

black angus cattle. In his herd

h has one bull and six cows,

and has already raised five

calves. These cattle are kept
‘on an improved pasture and

graze on Lespedez Mr. Vin-

cent finds the Angus breed

very satisfactory.
He also owns a registered
arter horse mare which has

faig one 1/2year-old colt

which he intends to train for

a stock horse,
* * *

HAY KING
Sam Little is well known

in this area as the hay man,

Since the first day of the sea~

son he hascut and bailed 7000

bales of Lespedez and prairie
hay o the different farms in

lackberry, which is a lot of

hay with all the rains we have

been having.
Mr. Little has also stored

some forty tons of com in his
silo for winter feeding.coo Oll

GuCOFFEE

Ib.o 49:

d

SWa UTS =
EDUCATION

EWIN INSURAN AGENC
E 38-617 1782 Rya Lak e Charles

83 Front

BOATS -- MOTORS

NEW AND USED

crie bori Paint-Fil 9 Boa A
a tr fees So erPropel Stock ofOutb Par Guaranteed Repairs Libe ‘llo

ance for your old motor. Eas terms,

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALE
Lake Charles ‘HE 9-862

of Lexington, N. C. had be-
come parents of an 8 lb, 10

oz, boy. The b was named
Rob Stanley, M Seaford
is the Yor Arlene Stanley.

Pater: mal grandp are

Mr a Mis. Roby Seaford of
Oxford N, C,

Yours truly is signing offrom news report for

or three we

&qu aforeme
parae

graph can say where I&#

going. Yes, Parce and I leave

Wednesday for Lexington, N.

C tovisit the first grandchil
and parents. See all of you
readers when I get back.

FRENCH RALLY

The bi- Baptist

Chenier Baptist church,

The joosti

9

will feature

AS RATES
sh ‘To: place a ‘call. PR $5516,

a or write Box 128, Cameron.

FO SA

FOR SAL ayn ew
light breed, per dozen.Pa 19 a pou Mont-

ome Hatchery, Country

fi Roa
La Charles,

7.09 c

——&lt;—_—___—_——

FOR SALE --Three-bed-

room house and f
at Big Lake, one

Grand ch i

nishin; ied.

Call Tubert Boudreaux,
2-8422, or ler,
8.25 Gra Chenier.

ui

FOR SALE--1956 Oldsmo-

bile Ado seda radio,
heater and po brakes.

owner, first_class condition.
Contact G. B. Komegay, PR

5-5415, Cameron.

AUTHORIZED ELECTRO-
UX sales and service.

BOYCE SIMMONS,
3546 East Ress Dr.

Lake Charleso 7se
os

CLOTHES SOILED
BY CARLA.

.

-

Bring them to us for oredry cleani Picldelivery service

ROUA&#3 CLEANERS.

PR 5-248

1 call f
ar phy

Cameron

on’

ces al exami

the Cameron draboard c+

oe Ermyne t
PEs are. Norsas jo

Roy, Lake Art Don Jo-

Se Mas Bea Nees
Robert Ellie Mudd Willta

and Jameens Ray
LEGAL NOTICE L R

Cam Louisiana
October 1961

The Cameron Parish

School Board met in regular
monthly session on this date

with the follo members

present:Jo Sanner, President,Pe Be mRo Ther-

iot, Ray Dim Jes De-

marets, Alto T

‘Abse non
* * *

The following resolution]
was offered by Mr. Dimas,
who moved its ion,
which motion was se

Mr. Demarets, and carried
unanimously by the Board:

RESOLUTION

HEREAS, Hurricane
Carla has caused damage to

several ofthe school plants of
Cameron Paris and consider
able damag to

Bayou High School, and

WHEREAS th advertis
ment for bids for such repairs

as are necessary would result
in considerable delay in re-

storing the buildings to usable
condition,

OW, THEREFORE BE IT

RES ‘That the Cameron
Parish School Board does here-

by auth instruct and di-

rect its Superintendent and the
Architect to have such repairs

made as necessary to restore

the school plants to usable

conte and in so doing,

t school Board does here-

by instruct and direct the

Superintenden and the Arch-
itect to have such repairs
made without the necessary

form of advertising for

*

Thereby certify that the

Board in regular session con=

Se om Monday, October 2,
1961.

/s/U. E. Hackett, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

Run: Oct. 6

yeaa
board, entered scti duty on

ue 31 asa second Heu-

S T

19

FOR
Trucks

No

O Disp
AT

ED TAUSSIG
CAMERON

Way
LaB
Sal

Represe

MAI STR

Experience Mechanics - 24 Hour Service

Hwy. 90 — Roanoke, La. Call Long Distance Roanoke, La. 451Nigh Colt

&quo 2 wor ad weel 61.5

F RE

mee?three-bedroom, one two-bec-

Komeg Teeee G
cery, Cameron.

(9/8 29)

‘

—

FURNISHED 2-be dr 00

apartment for rent in Ca:

on, Water furnished. Call
PR 5-5489 afterS p.m. -

(10/613)

BABY SITTING & ironing.
Call PR 5-5393, Cameron.

——

HE WAN
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE

. a+
If you would enjoy

working 3 or 4 hours a day

calling regularly each month

ona grou of Studio Girl Cos-

metic clientsona route to be

cr lished in and around
Cameron, and are willing to

made light deliveries, etc.,

write to STUDIO GIRL, ae
Mer S Dept. SW-17,

‘Glendale,
*

California. Rou
will pay upto $5.00 per hour,

14815.

dig e a ‘ per

Cameron, or 7-7076, Sul-
:

BUL MAT

SER
PROTECT YOUR-

HOME AGAINST FIRE.
Be, prepared with a fire
extinguisher on hand. We

have al sizes and prices.

CAMERON FIRE

EQUIPMENT
PR 5-5349 Cameron

PR 525309 eee

Com Lin Wes ‘W
an Sad Equip ......

Hats-Boots-
-Spors-Shirts- Asses
GET YOUR TICKETS HER FOR THE-BIG}
PROFESSIONAL R.C.A, APPROVE RO-

DEO, TOBE HELD IN SULPHUR, Oct. 13

209.8. Irwin

redesi ffenders hood line,

onet and deluxe Insertor
¢

E Taussi
¢

Cameron

ENGINES

Service on Natural Gas,

Butane, Diesel & Gasoline

No Job Too Larg or Too Small

FRANK DANIEL, Pres, -

‘arts For All Popular Makes o;

WEBE WEST ST

FRANK ENGIN SE IN Wo
Co Line of OLIVER FARM EQUIPME

&amp;

ROILIplete INDUS ANDO
3

‘Wels EeeLa,
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The adult class of. the,

‘Training Union of the Baptist |

church had... stud ‘course in’

ght by the pastugust, tat

‘Rev, Jo Sullivan, Those at

prayer and Georgia Barnette.»

ccna= oe Mission
Seane&quot;

¥ ‘dela in Hull,
‘Texas last Frida were Mes-
dames Lamar Herford, Ella
Mae Fountain, Doris Park
and Clara Lea Barbier.

‘Miss Bonnie Richardson of
Northwestern visited her par

ents over the weekend,
Those ze are ill are

mond Sanner,Mesdames
“inst, Pati Victoria Du-

hon Earl Doming

.

Mae

Fugua Magg Hebert. Elias

Vincent is very. ill and is at

ore.
Mis Beverly Vines, P.

beacher te ths esta visit
her family in Hodge over the

-

weekend,
Gwen Reas is il] with

|.

catholic church in North Sul-

swore a beige crystal

| ice and a gathere skirt. Her

|
for her headdress a beige net

[carrie a bouqu of white

sist of the bride was mai

| headdress.

\. cartied bouquets of pink car-

Miss Hoffpaui W.
Miss Hoffpauir, W. Montie exchange vows

et

Montie

wed in double ring rites

parents at 1400 East Burton.

The bride&# table was covered
with awhite tablecloth deco-
rated with fers and spide
lillies, Presiding at the punc
bow] and serving cake was

Carol Jean Grange and Elaine

Perry, cousins of the bride.

The bride&# mother wore 2

bhe

Miss Hilda Lynette Hoff-

pauir and Waldon Montie were

married ina doublering cere-

mony at Ow Lady of LaSalette

phur, Saturday, Sept 30 at

10 a.m.

The bride is the daughte
of Mr. and Mrs, Everette L.
Hof fpauir of Sulphur The

groom isthe sonof Mrs, Nolia

Montie and th late Eraste

Montie oran Chenier,Th
«

L, J. Martel,
M.S. otic at the cere-

mony. Mrs. Raburn Fuggett,
organist, provi t

the tradi-

tional nuptial m

The altar was

fs decce
‘with green ferns and red spide
lillies,

_ The bride was given in

“marria by her father. Sline stre

blue linen suit with tan ac-

cessories. The groom& mother

wore alight blue dacron dress

with white accessories,
The bride wore a green

linen suit with beige acces-

sories anda corsage of carna-

tions aher wedding trip to

Baton R
The cou will make their

home in Sulphur
‘The Ti is a graduat of

Sulj z school and Mc-

Neese State Coll She fe
len: wi wa titted bo employed ambleelength dress w ee eatin

“sleeves came to

a

point on

the top of her hands, She wore

shoulder lengt veil attach
tyscrown of pe H o

Jewelr was

a

strand

of

pearls. Pottorff, J

She wore tan accessories and, Re W J FowJe
church, Creole, reports

=

th
Southern Baptist chur

have been asked to use Sun
day, Oct 8 as 3 day o une

-

eamnati
»

ST

MfssByo Gale Hoffpautr

The groom isa graduat of
South Ca meron high school.

Attending the wedding
were many friends and rela-
tives.

Out of town guests were:

Mrs, Cora Montie, Mrs. Asa
Portie, Mrs. Nolia MoMr, and Ms Eliasas Dysonanfamily, Mr. and

Mhire ‘and family, Nan
M Eacl Graanfamiland Mrs, Trahanb family, iv Rut Mon
tie and Elora, all of Grand
Chenier; Me. and Mrs. Rich
ard Terrell, Mr, and Mrs. G.
W. Mercer all of Groves,
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

R bea: Vine cou
‘ouge; Mr

Viola Grang
Miss Adalie Granger E
Fuselfer and Mis. Earl Quarles

and son all-of Lake Charles.

Bapt ar ask t pra

armed services, for fellow
Christians around the world,
and& for our avowed enemi
that through divine interven-

tie they may turn unto

CAMERON NEWS

Mrs. Joh Landr
ha new business

presiden Jud Catoire; viceB ELDIE CHERAMIE

am; secretary, Arlen Tatter;

officer, Arlene Chei
Refreshm

treasurer, Elizabeth Woodgett
reporter, Jessy Roux; son
leader, Brenda LaLande;

etn aP.

ents were served

Mrs. John Landry, new

owner of the Cameron Style
Center, formerly

to Dallas this week to buy
new merchandise for her new

business.
Mrs, Landr wants a new

name for the store and thought
it wouldbe fun for the public
to sendin a naine for it. The

person sending in the winning
name will get,$5. 00, Send it

to Mrs. John Landry P. O

Box 242 Cameron, La, Gm

presid Greta Higginboth- by Cind Cardinale.

Depe For Ov

Servi
25 Years

service

Or J aCARLYS!

Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES

opening will be

later.
Mrs. Frances Burch ac-

companie Mrs, Landry to

Dallas.
Donald Louis, son of Mr.

and Mrs. RoyHebert, was in-

jured i footb practice at

South Cameron last week. He

then
in Lake Charles, Surger was

performe Wednesda after-

noon. He suffered a shattered
bone in his ankle.

He is expected to be re-

leased sometime this week.

Among those visitin D
were his grandparent Mr.

aod, Aluntlebert of Mau-

Mrs, Berman Cheramiefd childr Ray Stevens and

Pete Picou.

Visiting her parents in

Henry over the weekend were

Mrs, Miles McJohnso and

child Bridget, Sharon and

ie Lynn.
and Mrs, Louis Toups

and M and Mrs. Otto Myers

ofAbbeville, vieted with Me.
Edwi LeBlanc overth wecieat,

Mrs, Berman Cheramie and
children attended a family
reunion Sun atthhome of

hersister, Mr.

and

Mrs. J C.
Housed in La chales

Mrs, Vernon Paul Sanner

and sons, and a nephew of
Lake Charles visited Mr, and
Mr. Leza Broussard in Creole.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Helaire Hebert
who has been in bed with the

virus for a couple of days The

Heberts’ visitors Saturday
were Mr, and Mrs. Ulyess
Mallet and children of Port
Arthur.

BLUE BIRDS
T Singing Blue Birdsheld

their first meet last Thurs
da at the home

of

Mrs. C
cil Theriot,

Officers elected were:

_

Tieg theytaia it blue 1GreS ablut net aros aaua la
The bridesmaids were

= Joye and Wands Montie, sis-
eTh denomination&#39 ex-

ecutive committee issued the

request after a meeting in

Nash Tenn.

Baptist are called upon to

pr forrepen for divine

iverance, forPresi Kenned and loc
official for members

nations.

‘LeRo Dyson, cousin of the +

-froom, was best man.-

- Groomsm were Everette

“Lynnis and Arville James

-Moffpan brothers of the
_ bride,

:

Immediat follo the

F ceremony, a reception wascept

:

p

hela atthe hom ofthe bride& its magnifice scenery.

JUN
FALL
FASHION
FIRST

We Have a Complete Line

of School Clothing for

Both Girls and Boys.

939 THIRD AVENUE

EAS TOW! SHOPPIN CENTET =

tacharle

Ma Ma aye )

CA LOAD
NE FURNITU

Just Arrived

CRI
3# CAN

89

services for me.”

Calcasieu Marine

National

“TH MAILMA

HAND
LO O MY

FINANCI
TRANSACTIO

(live about

twenty miles out

of town, so can& travel in more than once

a week (have too much work to do on the

farm). make deposit by mail pay my bills
the same way, with checks and sometimes

even arrange for a farm loan b letter.
Seem like the bank jus planne their mail *

Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branche
Sulphur, Vinton, Welsh DeQuinc

nings, Kin Enterprise Blvd,,

RNIN

Cameron, Leke Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

mo Cy.

Tlil?i

&quo FO
Oct 5,6, &a

mu

ton, fn Jen-

54¢

Dole Sliced

Dole Crushed

12 oz. Can

5 For
Corn

Pineappl 33

Pineap *,, 33

Breez Giant Box / O

Dun Hin ‘Whi Yellow or Devils Food

Lay Cak Mixe 1 w. bx 35
Kr Mayo
Como 200 to

Big Glass Jug

Pkg

Swif Je

98¢ Flo 5# Lightorust

Red Potatoes-U.S, #1 10# 398 S 2 - 26 Oz.

Orange S# Bag 49¢ . U ” Boxes
Cris Pascal Celery Stalls 354 :

Lettuc - 2 JumboHeads 35¢

Bi

Pa Na 1 Ee

*

B
13

4
1

ets $19-

Plastic
Big Beautiful

nave $6

|

PLL $6
Re $2 SEW ROCK

$6.9
A few $6

MATTRE $3
5 1/2-

MATTR
And Box Springs

Inch Foam Rubber

$8
$16 For Pair

CRE ELECT

MEA

Phon PR 5-5415 - Nig PR 5-5161

Br Butter». 7 Pr Fry w. 2
Me Bolo ». 3 A M Frank »- 4
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RODEO STAR -- J

Y built
alt

“OLD DAY&q

Continued from Pg.1

manage without too much

hardship.
Local gins handled the pro-

duct, and they were scatter

all the way from Pecan Island

tothe Calcasieu River. I

would surmise thet ‘gins were

west of that river too,

h I cannot recall ever

hearing mention of one.
’

_

“During the latter part of the

‘immie Adams will be a

*

featured performer in the big profession rodeo

at Sulphur, Oct. 13, 14 and 15.

his. roping ability.

Here he displays

“Pros to compet
i Sulph rode
Everyone in Cameron par-

ish has been invited to attend

“the big profession R. C. A.

‘approve rodeo to be held at

the Sulphu high school arena

in Sulphur, Oct. 13 14 and

15, A number of top profes-
“gional rodeo stars ‘will com-

pete in this rodeo.

&

Faye Ann Horton, the All

Around Champio Cowgirl of

ri 1960 is slated to

Jimmie Adams

iis handsome sorrels, the
Red Rockets, will be&# fea-

- ture performer.

Jimmi tops his act with an

exciting finale, bursting into

the arena at breakneck speed
doing a wild and dangerous
shoulder: stand between the

horses and balancing himself

perfectly whilethe horses cir-

cle the arena in a blaze of

color and speed
A unique feature -of Jim-

mie’s act is that his horses

run completel free, without

&l

being tied togethe in any way,

demonstrating an act Jimmie

[T

STANDARD

E ENT

has put togethe with a special
blend of patience, an under-

standing love of horses, and an

extra dash
i

Jimmie’ act, one of the

most exciting Roman Riding

acts in the country, is a favor-

ite of all ages, for its grace

and color.
Also an accomplished rop-

er, Jimmie wears flourescent

clothing and uses flourescent

ropes, performing nightly un-

der the Black Light” which

highlights this spectacularly
beautiful act.

‘ Parade through downtown

Sulphur beginning at p.m,

opening day will get the Rodeo

activities underway.
‘Advanc tickets are on sale

with reserved seats priced at

$1.75; general admission

(adults) $1.25 and (students
50¢ All tickets will cost an

additional 25 if purchased
at the gate.

Proceeds from the Rodeo

will be used to renovate the

rodeo arena at Sulphur high
school,

nineteenth century orange cul=

tivation was highly. prosperous,
and the Cheniers were almost

a solid orange grove. Eac fall

the schooners put out for Gale

veston, loaded almost to the
water&#39; edg with orangess

Conditions must have remain-.

ed ideal for half a century,
for some of the trees attained

a diameter commensurate with

that span of time.
Then the seasons changed

the winters grew colder, a

severe freezes killed the or-

chards, Just when it appeare
that there might be a revival

of the industry, the San Jose
scale moved in, and that

spelled the end.
* * *

SUGAR CANE likewise en-

joyed many yeats of prosperity.
The cane borer is responsibl
for the loss of this industry,
and until effective means of

control are developed, it will

remain impossible to produce
cane. No doubt, the first set-

tlers brought sugar cane with

them, and ew it only for

their own family use.

Small, home-made mills

with rollers of oak were built

to crush the stalk and extract

the Juice; this was boiled down

in large iron kettles to produce
syrup, and sugar occasionally,

as well.. This sugar of course

was not refined, but the dark

brown produc was as sweet

a ~ probably
more so-=-than the modern

refined sugar of commerce.

Intime, and with the open-
ing of markets in Galveston,
Lake Charles, and Mermentau,
the industry expanded greatly
and reached its height shortly
before the first World War. The

first serious inroads of the cane

borer became definitely estab-

lished around 1915 and in

three years the growing of cane

was a completed chapter in

the history of the chenier

country as 2 whole.
Much could b written

about the romance of sugar~
making fifty years ago, if time

permitted The great piles of

cane, the large piles of bag-
asse, the towering heaps of

firewood, the glare of the

fierce fires in the furnace, the

foggy interior of the mill, the

sweet, powerfu aroma of the

cooking syrup, the cooks pa-

FOR

OLD TIMER -- Here is howthe Cameron p:

RS
i.

arish cowboys looked some

40 or 50 years ago. Doing the bulldogging is Ike Bonsall, formerly of

Grand Chenier and Cameron, now of Vinton.

Photo Courtesy Archie Hollister)

rf

tiently and expertly sweeping
and stirring the boiling juice,
th flaring torches, the crowd

of peop ‘who were always
gathere about after supper,
and

a

general air of festivi

andholiday made su
K

ing an event of major impor-
tance in the calendar of the

year& activities.
No manufacturer of carbon~

ated soda-water, or bottler of

fruit juices, is able to put on

the market today a product
that can in any way compare
with the taste of the raw juice
as it dripped from the rollers

into the gathering-vat. (The
Department of Health and San-

itation today would of course

ban the whole proceeding as

unsanitary. )
* *

CORN HAS ALWAYS been

one of the more important

Get Your Tickets In Advance

Louisianas Bigge Little Rode

Friday Oct. 1 & Saturday Oct. 1 -- 8p.m.

Sunda Oct. 15 --2:30 p.m.

Sulph Hig Schoo Arena
Sulphu Lovisiana

Produc B An Sto Furnis B
KINN BR SULP L

* Bareba Bron Ridi
* Tiedow Cal Ropi

crops; many farmers preferre
a good corn crop to a goo

cotton crop, It gavethem food

fortheir livestock, and this in

turn meant meat, poultry,
eggs, and milk, It fed the

to

daily life and upon which the

ensuing year crop depended
And if a man ha a full crib

of corn, he knew that he would

have plenty to eat, for grist
mills were common and there

is no more nourishing or more

appetizing bread than that

made from corn,

‘The average farm in Cam-

eron in those days showed a

well-rounded diversification
of crops. Corn, cotton, sugar-

cane and oranges were first in

importance, but almost any ¢

other food plant that would

grow inthis climate was plant-
ed, The list would be long and

R. C. A. APPROVED PROFESSIONAL RODEO

* * Stee Wrestlin *

would include sweet potatoes,
Irish potatoes, melons, pea-

nuts, several varities of beans
and peas, and often a small

atch of tobacco as well.

‘These minor crops were plant-
ed for local only,

andthere was little thought of

trying to grow them in quanti-
ty. The few attempts to do so

always resulted disastrousl
from the financial standpoint.

Of course, every family
had its vegetable garaen--oft-

entwoor three of them on soil

of varying Kinds, And where

fruit trees were concerned, the

local inhabitant was an eternal

optimist, He was séldom suc-

cessful in producing a large,
stead suppl of fruit, but he

no more resist the beaut-

iful picture in the seed cate-

a than can grandso to-

ay.

A new English- hydro
electric project to be built in Peru

Ji Brown rea thes words in
of St. Joh and was
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cost an estimate $1 mil-
&# in the first stage.
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KuudGHTS or COL
RELIGIOUS INFORMA

4 vO.2 LINDELL

ON BUREA

This ad aitoac ‘b the

Camer Counc
KNIG 0

é i

EAL GRAY on

* Saddl Bron Ri
* Brahm Bul Ridi

Feature Attractions

* Profession Girl Barre Rac

* Jimmi Adam Ponc Cit Okla an Blac Li

trick ropin

Tea Ridi

* Bill Buschbo Cassvill Wisc.

an America Onl Lovad Hors

Ast--$100

2nd--$50

3rd--$25

ALL HORSES WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE IN
PARADE, ALSO IN GRAN:

NIGHT.
P ENTRY EACH

PARADE

JAT

JAT

Frida Oct. 13 p.m
Prizes for the Winning Floats,

Everyone Welcome to enter a float,

(To enter float
eall Frank Tayl.
at JA 7-10 .

-7078 or

-7079, Sulphu

BU YOU TICKE NO ATTE TH ROD

Reserved Seats

ADVANCE
1,75

1,25

GATE
2.00
1.50

General Admission (adults)
General Admission (students) .50 +75

Advanc Tickets O Sal At
WESTERN STORE, Sulphur, La.

BOB&# ESSO Sulphur, La.

COWBOY STORE, Lake Charles, La.

WESTERN STORE, Orange, Texas

WAYSIDE GROCERY, DeQuincy, La.

VINTON ESSO CENTER, Vinton, La.

TO ORDER :

zea
Write: Western Ston

Sulphu La, ¢
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HAY, CO FRUI AND CATTL RAISE ON T CHEN
Chenier farmin
is diversifie

By ELORA MONTIE

CO CRO

Among corn crops harvest

ed on the Cheni

Severin Miller has a peca
orchard and th tr Joad=

ed wit paper shell pecans,
Many&#3 report most

fruit trees bearing more fruit
this year than any year since

Hurricane Audrey especiall
‘oranges, lemons, pecans,

peaches pears and grapefruit,
Not too much damag was

done tothe fruit trees by Hur-
ricane Carla, especially those

on high ridg
* *

Most folks on the Chenier

with gardenshav canned and

_

Put in dee freezers, provisions
‘of beans, butterbeans, toma=

toes, etc. for winter use.

jer were Carl

McCall&#39; 8 acres, which

white Mexican Jun corn.

Hubert Sturlese had 6 1/2

acres of corn and got approx

imately 200 bushels.

*

“HAYI TIM@-- his seip bales ha and loads on a trailer all in one operati Shown

here aeBotbl Dolandonth tractor, with Euge Miller, Charlie Therict an Leonar Little

‘the hay. This hay was baled recently on Mrs. Sam Doland!s farm at Grand Chenier,

jdle hervésted Hurricane Carla&# water did not go over this farm.
* *

by Hlora Montie) POTAT PEAN

Most farmers here an-

nounce very goo coppof * ‘ *

Heh potatos te Yoccous: SPRAY MACHIseveral folle raised peanuts

Two cattle spraying ma-Valian Theriot has gathered
ever 200 pound of peanuts

The Henry Swire family ot chine were purchase on the.

Chenier recently. A 100 gal-
lon sprayer unit was bought
by Alcia, Valian and Oliver

Theriot and another was pur-
chased by Severin Miller.

McCall hav the only chicken farm on Grand Chenier.

Mar0 dozen eggs which they gathe daily from a flock

‘hey operate the farm with the aid of one extra helper.
(Phot by

LAYING FLOCK--Mr. and 0 -

‘The areshown here with a porti.
of 4,000 Hyline and Kimber chick. Hlora Montie)

pound of peanuts and

some in the field.

* *

ORCHA
‘The Henry Swire family at

North Island has a beautifal

orchard ofbanana trees which

bear every year.
Many folls have several

orange trees which are bear

ing.
an

cu of Grand Chenler farmers pause for a photograp following the

‘cuttin oximatel 900

bales ‘of hay on the Canik farm. The first cutting

&
&quot;te and anothe goo cutting is ext ‘cted later this year as the weather per!

picture are George an Jo Canik, Bil ‘Doland,
° ‘onel Theriot, Teboy Theriot, Prevate.

“Miller.and D, ‘Y, Doland. (Photo by Elora Montie)

CORN HARVEST--This is a picture of the corn harvest on the farm of Mrs, C, B. Miller,

at Grand Chener, whose field is worked by Clopha Baccagalopi of Fast Creole with the help

Gf his son, Whitney, of Grand Chenier. Helping Mr. ‘Baccagalopi break corn were Steve

Miller andJackPrimeaux. The 19 acres yielde ‘approximate 360 ‘bushels of very goo corn.

(Phot by Elora ‘Montie)

“NUT CATCH- is a goo extra source of in-

‘Chenier farmers. Pictured here are Pre-

‘Cordon Johnso looking over, a

- “6

MiG TREE: Sa Dolan here shows off the fine lemon tree in her yard which is loade

‘e with fruit this year, ‘The branches are draggin the. groun

MORE CORN--Pictured here harvesting the Severin Miller corn crop on Grand Chenier are

chele Theriot, Wilford Bonsall, Eddie Bonsall, Freddie Richard, Eulice Kershaw, Whitney

Baceagalople and Moise Sturlese, Some 455 bushels of corn was gotten on 7 acres,

(Phot by Elora Montie)SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It. :,

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

corn report
‘B ELDIE CHERAMIE.

Aga Broussa of Creole,

who farms: at Little Chenier,

had avery excellent com crop

The disease is very wide~

spreaddurin this season, and

can cause damage ranging
from simple irritation of th
eye to permanent blindness,

Seas fo pi ey heg
‘This fs the season when eye, warns Hadle Fontenot,

farmers should watch their county a: ent with the S Ag

PR 5-5537
cattle for danger signso pink- ricultural Extension Serv

this year, getting an average

yield of 53 bushels of hybrid
comtothe acte, as compare
to the state average of 32:

ir. Broussard; with: the

nelp of two hired help
harvested210 bushels. of Fun

7-40. hybri on: four acres of

land.
«Mr. .and Mrs, Broussar

froze some of the com in their.

freezer and used the rest tof]

feed two hogs two doven

chickens; 25 hea of cattle,

Their cattle are. mixed Red

Poll, Black Angu and Brah-.

mas.

LEAD DAIR

Ser lots. of milk at

meals between meals

anytime—
naurishing

:

réfresh-

ment!

ALSO

AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY.STO!

Leading dair
Lake Charles

Boots For Th Entire
Famil

ACM
eas

stovepip
for men

$19.9

Ben& Shoe Store
208 S. Huntington Sulphur

Downtown Sulphur. . .
Two doors from bank

“This extension phon

is my most valuable

TIME SAVER”

Farmers are practical people whose busy

schedule demands the best possibl use of

time and labor-saving equipment.

So, it&# onl natural that more and more

farmers are utilizing this great convenience

b installing barn telephones.

Call our business office today and let us

show you how a barn telephone can help

make yo time more profitable.

‘Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

the GIAN Vi

at Kemmerly’ Toda

BIG POWE — BALANCE TRACTION —

the agent reminds.

Symptom towatch for in-

clud watery eyes and swollen
and reddened eyelids ‘Later ,

the eyeball may become

clouded, vision impaired,
and the sick cattle will show

discomfort in sunlight,
“There are multiple causes

for eye troubles which resem-

ble pinkeye, including sever-

al infections, growth vita-

minA deficiency, and wind-

blownforage and chaff which

irrit the eyes,
© he points

out,

WIDE RANGE OF SPEED — CROWN FENDER

‘The tremendous powerbuil into the dynami Mo-

line CVI increases profit by doing more actual work

‘ith larger implement in lesstime. The lon whee!=

Caen nereases operating stability an traction. Th
G VI has exceptiona power and weight balance to

provide that famous Moline lugging power which

Prevents stalling at sudden er prolonge loads. Super

pmooth G-cylinder engine has extra fast governor

fesponse permitting a wide range of spee in each

gear.

Cc E. KEMMERLY & SONS

INCORPORATED
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE FARM MACHINERY

P, 0, BOX 974 TELEPHONE HE 6-7427

807 LOUISIANA AVENUE

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

‘THIS MAN I A KILLER

of Resistant Roaches,
Silver Fish

information call McKenzie

Pest Control, HE 6~643
Lake Charles.

5

STAN

YOUR BUG MAN



Plasti levee new

B HAD FONTENOT, COUNTY AGENT

Georg Greathouse, Grand Lake rice farmer, is pictured
/ photograph with the newest innovation de-

velope by rice farmers to save time and labor--a plastic

fee.

&quot;T plastic cut stop, used by Georg earlier during the

year, was mad of PHofilm with a seam sewed at one end so

“ plece of aluminum pip or strip of wood could be inserted

“Sethe

top.

A little dirt is placed around the edge to hold it

‘cut is then read to receive water for flooding,

for water pl g or flushing rice.

Solv you water

needs with the old

reliable...

FAIRB

Water Pumps
-

“W sell both piston and jet type pumps.

250 to 1000 gallon ca

With or Without Tanks

~

Dys Lumb
| Suppl Co.

CAMERON

Inventor of soil an water conservati need publish

Inventory of Soil and Water

Conservation Needs has been

‘blished, according to Altoy

angum, chairman, State

Conservation Needs Commit-
: tee. It is a complete source

innovation here
To let the water out, just pull up the whole flap, roll up

and move tonextcutthat needs to be flooded. For permanent
flooding the cut is stopped up with dirt.

George claims the plastic stops saved many hours

work shoveling dirt this year.
used this innovation to advantag:

of hai

Percy David of Klondike also

e.

Goo kitche storage saves

time an energy, says agent
By PATSY GRANGER

Home Demonstration Agent

If you are the homemaker
who is locking for ways and

meansto save time and ener-

gy, here is one basic princi-

pl that will save you hours.

‘\A place for everything and

everything in its place. No-

where in the home is it more

important than in the kitchen.

ere is a genera guid to

goo kitchen storage:

1. Provide for adequate’
storage above and below the

counter space for the supplies
and equipment used in each

work center. These centers

are preparation, sink and

ar 8.

centers.
4, Arrang articles in cab-

dnets so that they are easy to

IRRIGATION WELL ENGINES

& FARM EQUIPMENT

&quo we be of service to you?

reach. Place tools and sup-

plies wed every da in the

space that is just above the

work counter, put items used

‘occasionally above and below

the frequently used items and

store seldom used equipment
on outof reach storage space.

5. Store heavy articles,

heavy pans or dishes, on

shelves that are easy to reach.

‘This reduces lifting or stoop-

ing when moving articles in

.
An im-

tailor your kitchen to meet

yourown needs. For addition-

al information on Kitchen

Storag contact your Home

Demonstration Agent

‘Th term “Mach” comes from
Physicist,

&quot;Y Minneapolis-Moline Dealer&#3
:

Navarre & Doan Machiner Co

Welsh, Louisiana

Minneapolis- Machinery

—|

‘ Ne Worl of Wort from Chevrolet}

|

Rich new styling with Jet-smooth ride

Think of just abo everyth you ever wanted in a car—

‘an darned if this one doesn’t have it! A road-
Jet- ride. New choice of V8 skedaddle. Beauty

i

that staye beautiful—right down to new rust-resisting

New Biscayne 4-Door 6- Station Wago

LI 2-3840

New Impala 4-Door Seda

This one may have you asking, “How did Chevrolet d it?”

‘There’s a new V8 choice ranging all the way from al

standard 288-cubic-inch sizzler to two 409-cubic-inch power-

houses.* An there’s that ’62 Jet-smooth ride with a supple

Full Coil spring at each wheel and well over 700 body and

chassis sound insulators and cushioners.

of information on present land

use b soil type, slope, and

degree of erosion for the en-

tire state.

It also provide informa-

tion relative to the needs for

drainage,

state&# land area of nearly 30

million acres and 204 water-

sheds of less than 250, 000

acres in size.

The information was com-

pile by paris groups repre

senting every agency and or-

ganization concerned with the

use and conservation of soil

and water resources. Some

600 peopl in the 64 parishe
spent three years in the prep-
aration of paris reports.

Astate committee direct-
8;

Similarly, a national report
is being assembled from state

reports.
State agencie cooperating

x
area

set

tural Research Service, .

cultural Stabilization and

‘onservation, Farmers Home

Administration, Forest Ser-

vice, Louisiana Agricultural
Experiment Station, Louisiana
Association of Soil Conserva-

tion District Supervisors
Louisiana Department of Edu-

cation, Louisiana De ent

of Public Works Louisiana

Fore: Commission, Louis-

jana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission, and Statistical

Reportin Service. Leadership
for the work was assigne by
the Secretary of Agriculture
to the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice.
Funds for publishing of the

Inventory were furnished by
the State Soil Conservation
‘Committee and the Louisiana

De of Education.
‘Select fe atures of the

Inventory can be compile in

service to all who

of social or

service at reasonable rates.

tricity . .

heds indicates that 143 of
‘

ring 21 700 00

acres
blemsthat need action b the.

state th La
wultur will change

‘accordin to

Corpland is

20 per
range

‘an almost endless variety of

waysto serve specia or local

.
The presen land

determi

cropland, (2) pasture
range, (3) forest an ‘wood=

(4) usban and built-up
and (5) other lands:

This land we was then pro-

jecte to 1975 along with the

needs for conservation treat~

ment.

ommunity. 2

Further information on the

inventory of Soil and Wate
Conservatio Ne eds can be

@btaine from. the Soil Con-
servation Service, Cameron

sParis C , Camero
thatdate non 204 water _Louislana .

BETTE -
BUILT HOMES

Somi- o Finis Constr
We can build any size house from your floor plans. Our plans can

be changed to suit you. This is not a pre-fab or portable house.

Conventional co)

z ;

ie SUS UME
Mail Coupon For

Further Information

Paym

|

Lo A

s30
MO

aaa

To: Fg
{am interested in buyin © BETT BUIL

{W Obligation
Pleese have a repreventati call enna 6. + +

Theva a clear deed tomy ot 6s

_.
.

Total Area Covera Benefits Everybo

This champi sow is providing 100% area coverage

for her 14 babies. Nature is a goo teacher.

The concept of total ar So ate to provide electric

ant

financial standing) didn’t happe so

It is an exclusive brain-child of Member-owned

Cooperative now serving one-half

friends and neighbors in Louisiana

Yes, fantastic as it may seem, only 21 years a

than 2% of Loulai rur fi
r ee re

.
so essenti for decent

li

and t progres
of Town and Country. That’s

‘ ‘eitlz
ganize non-profit electric cooperative

Cou

Provid Balance

D el ity ay hoEle
million of yo rural

with dependab electric

0 less
farms and homes elec.

why desperat or-

‘There are longer lived mufflers for all engines A Grand]

Canyo of a trunk. Magic-Mirror finish. And, well, we could|

write a book about it all. Matter of fact, your Chevrolet

dealer’s got it all down on paper. Get a fill-in from him now.}

Today, these co-op privat enterprises rovide 99

area iveri eee oo and Sere saa %

New Bel Air 2-Door Seda

&quot; at extra cost}

Se the &# Chevrole the new Chev II and ’62 Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&

CART CHEVROL COMPAN
Creole, La,

coverage is simple The C

areas,
attracted by rural power,

American way of life.

able to Town and Country.
Continued area

ts in

NECESSARY.

Bie
Country!

remote communities, back-forty farmers, camps
T was a gambl based upon faith in our

dividends have been immeasur-

investment goo ol American. tradi

BY FAIR AND JUST STATE LEGISLATION,

Co- are still the ONLY way

people can hav electricity at rates ALL can afford.

what this means to the continued

Revolutiona as it may seem, the concept of otaarebelieved the more.

lustry sureplus the new business and

and the total econ-
inable servi

js fo remote areas, beck-forty farmete ||

ition
iF

Electric
Cooperativ In

ALL rural
Thin

progress of Town and

Member: Association of Louisiane Blectrle Cooperatives, ine,
sssanttiora.

*



cattle on salt marsh rang |

“produc fo ranch
THOMAS & SHIFLET

inge Conservationi SCS

&qu have doubled beef

iction: by “ny

Some of the rangelan
fested with brush which

ly reduced

low. .

‘Technicians of th Soil Con-

servation Service ass!

the Goast ‘District as~.
sisted:him with a pla

ineluded such practice as:

constructing.

of

“cattle .walk-

ways =wee -propergrezing: o
‘pasture, deferred

ier ff. the Gulf

Conservati Dis-
ee consists pri-
marsh range-

measures,

yould not graze
oe

jone-fourth mile int
‘

“CATTLE WALKWAYS

nit was covered have been the key tosuccess””
Richard asserts. One plac
could not. be graze at all

“until two miles of walkways
balanc8

2

summer and’ winter

b b i

_ SADDL
‘S th COW ST

SADDLE
No. 551

Sad N 5

$19 Retai Value

149.95
Brin thi Clippi Wit Yo

S US ALSOFOR BRIDLE SPURS WESTERN CLOTH-

N AND-ALL OTHER W!

‘COW STO

Year
Guarante

Lake Charle

zy

:

1 4-H clubs active here in

Camer parish last year

‘There were fourteen 4-H

clubs active in Cameron par-
yhite and

te in a

lar monthl meetings:

Annual 4-H Achievement

Day which was held at Grand

Lake High School with 55. 6%

| ‘present..
‘One boy won a trip to the

National Poultry fact find

conference.
34 Junior members and 2

counselors attended Jr. Camp

at Cam Anaceco.

4 members attended Sr.

Camp held at Camp Grant

Walker.
2 members attended Jr

Wildlife Camp.
member attended Jr

Forestr Camp
2 members attended Jr

two ces an average of 90

calves weighin 280 pound
before his pla was developed
Now ction averages 11

calve weighin 375 pound
each.

Approximatel 14 acres of

ridge pasture land has been

improve to balance fom g
ion between summer

and winter. Bahia grass has

been seeded

er
cted. Now it will

were constru
& safely carry S animal units

‘on a yearlong basis pro-

duces an average of 15,00

d

of beef, One mile of

walkways have been built on.

the other two places Thenum-,
per. of: livestocl

he same but

iction has increased
due

to a higher percentage of mar-

ketable calf crop end heavier ductive,

selling weights --- --

Richard sold from these

into the common

bermuda grass on 44 acres

and S-1 White Clover on 120

acres. The entire acreage is

fertili: every other year
with 200 pound of 10-20-10

fertilizer per acre.

Richard obtains maximum

s

and
are adjuste to the grass pro-
duced go that no more than

one-half of the annual growt
of the important forage plant
is grazed, This practice en-

ables him to maintain the de-,

the de-

safely run, fram grazing for several

‘months during the main gr

ing season each year. This

help keep the desirable

grasses vigorous am  pro~
.

It permit the better

plartts-to- ‘inr ereas?

where they have been reduced

Leadership Camp.
15 boys participated in

Children of Tomorrow con-

test.

29 .animals were shown in

the livestock show this spring
6 boy were accompanie

by the agent tolivestock

judg clinicsheldin SLI and

icNeese State Colleges.

boys took part in the

state fur judging contest held

in Houma.
14 boys were present at a

fur judging clinicheld in

Cameron.
* 4 livestockelinics were

held at Hackberry for mem-

bers preparing to show their

livestock.

2trophieswere awarded at

the annual Achievement Day
forthe outstanding Senior boy

in beef cattle production and

also one to the outstanding

Junior boy.
2 trophies were present

tothe Jr. andSr. club making
the most pointson the point
sheet system

2 trophies were presente

o eliminated.
Rattlebox, an undesirable

woody plant which infested

much of his marsh was con-

trolled b aeri sprayi
RICHARD IS ONE of the

few marsh ranchers who runs

English breed cattle. Hestart-
ed in 1958 developing a herd
of grade Angu cattle, He now

has 140 grad angus cows and
several pure-t lls, De-

spite their stocky build they
are able to travel over and

full utilize the marsh range,
‘This is possible due to my

system of walkways”, Richard

says, His breeding program
is only started goo but has

been profitable already, Ithas

enabled him to grow larger

calves and to receive ahigher
market price b selling stock-

er calves instead of slaughter
calves.

Supplement feeding is

used during severe weather

and when forage is low

to keep cattle thrifty. Calves

are creep-fed to produce larg-
er and higher quality animals,

Walkways mak the feeding
operation work by permitting

th cattle to move freelyfrom
the marsh to the ridge where

the feeders are located.
Richard has constructed

several large sheds for pro-
tection of his livestock during

to the outstanding Sr. and Jr
club et Achievement day.

The 4-H Executive com-

mittee a] ed the erection

of 4-H Welco Signs on the

main roads entering the par~

ish. Three were erected.

They read: Cameron Parish

4-H Club Welcome You.

Inthe 4-H program mem-

bers receivedtraining in Parl-

‘imentary procedure record

Keepin recreation, judging,
demonstration, health and

soil and water conservation.
Club members grew 7 acres

of com, 121/2 acres of vege-
raised 850 chicks,

preparing 29 animals for live~

stock shows and helpe to

maintain 21 tractors on home

farms.
‘Cameron patish was repre-

sented at 4-H camps, b Jr.

and Sr, and at Jr. Wildlife

and Jr. Leadership, 4-H mem-

ber also attended Short

Course livestock shows and

one won atrip to Kansas, Re-

cord books were submitted for

state 4-H club short course

competition.

rain, are extremely hard on

cattle using the marsh. The

sheds afford protection and

prevents much loss of weght
and thrift.

“A rancher has to improve
all phase of his operatio to.

really mak it pay off&q Rich~

ard says.
“My pla has pai

off in twice as much beef from

the same acreage”.
Despite the time and work it

takes to run his places Ric

CAREFUL DOC -- Lizzie the calf is keeping’

an‘eye on things as LSU veterinary researcher

W. V. Adams Jr. prepares to get a sample of.

her blood for animal disease research on the

Baton Rouge campus. The calf is among many

farm and wild animals used in an entensive

study at LSU attacking the costly livestock dis-

ease Leptospirosis.

Farmers Hom Admin. make

loan to eligibl farmers
‘The Farmers Home Ad-° merspay for equipment, live-

makes opera stock, feed, seed fertilizer,

loans primarily to he eligi- tractor fuel and other farm

the form families make im- and home operatin need in-

land and ancingcluding the re

labor resources on family- chattel debts. Loans are 9ch

type farms and make.neede duled for repaymen in ac,

changes in their farming sys- cordance with the borrower&#3

flmw’Most of the changes ability to repay, over period

callforadopting better farm- up to seven years. The inter-

in tices and improvin est rate is five percent
—

.

the efficiency of their farm Further information on

‘operation Loans may also these loans may be obtained

be made to qualified farmers fromthe county offjces

who carry on smaller than FarmersHome Administration

family-type operations located in the New Feder :

Operating loans helpfar-

.

BYilding, Lake Charles.

ard finds time to

in numerous capacities. He is

a Supervisor for the Gulf Coast

SCD end e member of the

State Soil Conservation Com-

mittee, He is servinghis thir
consecuti ident

of the Cameron Parish Cat-

tleman’s Association. He is

also ident of ‘=

mentau Basin Association,

member of the American So-

ciety of Range Managemen
and active in local church

an civic affairs.

Grand Lake senior

class names officers

The Grand Lake high
school seniorclass Wednesda
elected these officers: Shirley

‘Young president Marle Lan-

nin, vice-president; Juanita
Granger secretary-treasurer;
andBrenda McCain, reporter.

IN COMPA
20 Napo Ne t Fo Theat

SULPH

as a result

ATTENTION CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

If youare repairing and repainting yo
dam:

youcan make some real savings by b

Company in Sulphur. YOU GET A

CAN PURCHASED!

(P.8,--We also have DeRusto Impl

price, $7.90) for repainting your farm

damage by salt water. Sorry, but this

paint offer.)

of Hurricane Carla&#
ur home, camp or other buildings

ages, you& be happy to kno that

uying your paint from the State Paint

FREE CAN OF PAINT WITH EVERY

ement Paint at $ a gallon (regular
equipment that may have been

type of paint not subject to free.

With Every CA PUR
BU 1—YOU GE 2 BUY

BU 2—YOU GET 4 BUY
NO LIMIT — ANY PAINT

and your money will

tofunded. ONLY A QUALITY PAINT MANUFACTURE

DARES MAKE THIS OFFER.

STAT PAIN Famo FR OFF Q Ou Lin o

Pain Eq T WATION ADVERTI BRAN

TANT NOTICE

STATE PAINTS ore GUARANTEED equa in quolity to any leoding

U fot any reason you ere not satisfied mith the

the unused be

HASED
3—YOU GE 6

5—YOU GE 1

BLACK LABEL
OUTSIDE WHITE

cree gata tt

$6 a

EVERY ang CAN FRE —

SUPE
OUTSIDE WHITE

este
$7 ai, $273
EVERY and CAN FREE— —Iveny ted CAN FRE —

ENAMEL

Cover tke 0 blanket

$6 ca.

= vtny and Can FREE

INTERIOR

LATEX

$5 ou. 52 o

EVERY and CAN

SEMI-GLOSS

Non yellowing — made with

pure Afkyd.

$7 Gal. $g7 or.

EVERY and CAN FRE —

SPAR
VARNISH

‘Wetgr sesista — interior
on aate

$6 oa. $2 or.
—eveny and cant ene —

TRIM & DECK

ENAMELS

Morine Grode

AVERY and CAN FREE—

ALKYD

FLAT

fon

Cet

Anotieation

$5
o

S2 gy,
EVERY ane CAN FRE —

srt

LIQUI
ALUMINUM

on neat

$6 oa. $2 or
EVERY and CAN FRE —

WHITE

HOUSE PRIMER

Grios New Wood Like Glee

878
6a,

aveny ane can ence —

Phone HE 3-2488

MASONRY
SEALE

fee Seaing Conve

$5 ou, $2 a,
AVERY and CAN FREE —

56° cor.

quicote
VINYL LATEX

Woshsble

EVERY 2nd CAN FRE —

CLEAR

woop SEALER

brie in 18 Minas

36 Gal. $9 O..

Even 2nd CAN FREE

$9 0,

PREMIUM

Gloss Enamel

Aine Porelom

sgr Gal. 33 o

EVERY 204 CAN Hatt

Am y pro
wit cha linkfen

CHAIN UNK FENC NO DOW
Rustpr hot-
Ev jo guara
Post set dee in con-

crete.
_.

SAVE #URRICANE FENCE CO.

BUY Cre meee

TODAY
PHONE HE 3-6533

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

“© 10 voURsw Gr Amesion

ARE YOU STILL PUSHING THIS AROUN

Are hoods.on the way out?

You see more ond more trucks without them

ftese days
Leadin makes that used fo have them.

Must be-some season for this Volkswage ine

uence.
‘Could it be that a truck is easier to par without.

that 3 foot probosci
&#3 carries more? (it does, you know. A vw

carries 1,83 tbs. A half-ton corries only—
‘Ga axton, 140 tbs.)

‘Or hia elbow room for bi boxy objects (17

cubic feet— enoug room for a be

elephant!
‘Th VW Truck also started somethin with its

big side doors. No more climbing in bock for every:

thing Even thoug we have o door there, too.

‘The&#3 engi is in the rear..(The weigh gives

your ditve wheels traction in the snow. You hardl

ever see o VW stuck)

The engin air-cooled. No water to freeze or

boil over.

No anti-freeze to buy
‘An gas— everybod gets over Dailes

‘a gallon A few even get

‘An you& still pushin a

For heaven& sake.

McG MOTO car @
COMPAN ,

INC.

hoo around.

dutwonaen
ORALE

HE 6-7275
606 Ryan St, Lake Charles
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“(EDITOR “NOTE -- An

overall picture of farming in

Camero parish ca be.gaine
from annual report of

Count Agent Ha
red la

report re

that exist
~ during

ish.)

Farm average. yield per

acre of. over 24 barrels of

tice, over 60-bushels- an

increase in number of laying
hens in the parish by 8000

*Jarger than usual amount of

“hay stored were some of the

‘bright spots agriculture wise

‘i Cameron Parish in 1960.

_

Rice farmers probabl suf-
fered the larges decrease in

96 in Cameron pa

Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Came

Butane Gas

fro Delbi

Te
—

Aluminum

fro Chalmette

Bridg Equ

GE RE
;

mixe farmin year
total income than any other

group, Adverse weather con-

dition and lower prices com-

bined to&#39;red total gross in-
come of rice farmers by an

estimated 225,00 dollars.
‘Three’ commercial eggpro-

ducers increased their num-

ber by 5000 and one new pro-
ducer started with 3000 to

bring the total commercial

laying hens to approximately
28,00 in Cameron Parish.

BEEF CATTLE.
Herd increases through

buyin and keeping of replace-
ment. heifers over the last
few years has now built up
the total number of cattle in

Cameron: Parish to approxi-
mately 55,00 heads, This in-

crease plu a better than av-

erage calf crop helpe to off-

‘set. a reduction in prices,
‘Th large number of better

bull: it in the parish
since 1957 is beginning toshow

up in the type of calves sold,

ny Cameron parish cattle

men are now selling calves

comparable in size in .con-

formation to other areas of

Southwe Louisiana,

FORAG PRODUCTION

32,00 bales of hay pro-
duced. in the Johnso Bayou
area, which only a few years

ago produce only 4 or Sthou-

sand bales, is an indication of

the progress being made in

this phas ofagriculture. This

much: increase was not true

in all communities but there

was a decided increase in all

areas.

More farmers seeded such

on, La., Oct. 6 1961

hay crops as lespedeza mil-

let, alfalfa, alyce clover and

sorgum almum tha ever be-
fore, Aside from. that they
used fertilizer more liberally
on seeded grasses and le-

gumes and native grasses
which further’ hel] to in-

crease quantity and quality,
Winter growing legume and PF

grasses were planted in larger
amounts in 1960 than usual

and goo stands were in evi-

dence throughout the parish
CORN

Total number of acres

Planted to corn was under 1000

acres, but this was planted b
about 90 farmers. Yield év-
eraged in the neighborhood of
28 bushels per acre in spite
of the extended

dry

spell dur-
ing the growing season,

A top yield of 62 bushels
was recorded on the Prevate
Miller farm and several yields

in the 50’s were recorded,
More liberal use of Nitrogen
fertilizers accounted for the

goo yields as corn will with-
stand longer periods of dry

weather when Nitroge is
plentiful,

RICE

Adverse weather condition

at the flowering stage of rice,
smut and blastcombined tore=

duce rice yields generally.
However, weeds were not as

much a problem to most

farmers as was the case in

years past.
More attention is being

given farmers to factors which

help fight weeds. Some are

witholding some or all ferti-

winning series of photo
‘The series of photograph

on this:page not only showhow
one rice farmer was success-

ful in controlling a major.
washout in his field, but the

Pictures also won for the pho-
‘tographer a state award,

‘The series was taken by
Charles E, Borel, Cameron

parish conservationist with

the Soil Conservation Service,
and won for him first plac
in the 1960 phot series con-

test for Louisiana sponsored
by the Oliver Corporation and

the SCS
The washout in these pic-

tures started from a small
shovel-wide lateral ditch on

the farm of Alvin Leger near

Jota La, Irrigation water and

HACKBERRY

Jasp Kin i ok
B MRS, OVIA DUHON

‘The gardenerwho ha pro-
duced the most okra in this

area is Jaspe King who has

seven rows, 150 feet long and
hasto date cut about 50 bush-

lizers until the rice is flood-
ed and many others are plant-
ing in water which are two

actices known to hel in

controlling grasses and

weeds.

ORCHARDS

Home and commercial or-

chards are very much on the
increase, Thereare nowseven
farmers that have trees plant-

ed which number in the hun-
dreds, More are planning
commercial size orchards,

Good management practic-
es, which includ fertilization,
disease and insect control, are

bein accepte more generally
by commercial and home or-

,

chard growers, Demonstra-
tions on budding and disease

and insect control were held
in all sections of the parish

PASTURE & RANGE

Improvement of pastures
and ranges have continued at

a satisfactory pace during the

year. Some 2 acres of
coffee weeds were sprayed,
several hundred acres of che-
rokees were eradicated by
grubbing and spraying and
mowing of highland pastures
ts bein practiced more gen-
erally,

18 farmers were assisted
with plan for renovating old

pastures, which included soi)

analysis, land preparation,
mineralizing and seeding.

,

rainfall from 100 acres en-

tered the main drain ditch,
and the large washout in the

top left phot had developed
‘over a perio of three years,

doubling in size in the last

six months. Valuableproduct-
ive soil” was being washed

away.
‘The farmer and Soil Con-

servation Service technician

agree to install a structure

to safely lower water fromthe

lateral ditch tothe maindrain,

In the center photo the wat-

er control structure is being
installed, Barrel at right con-

tains used oil which was mixed

with dirt as structure was co—

vered to discourage crayfish
and muskrats from boring

els. He still has another

month to go. He raises okra

known as the Cow Hom.

Another gardener wh did

very well with his vegetables
is Na Kibodeaux, who spe-

cializes in raisingBanana Wax

and the Japanes Wax peppers.
Mr, Kibodeaux had one row

30 feet long, which produced
over200 pounds, He also

raised several bushels of bell

peppers, and with five hills of

hibred cucumbers he gather-
ed about five bushels. His to-

matoes, Louisiana Red did

ver well.

7. and Mrs J B, Colli-

gan have growing in their

back yard some of the nicest

ra ‘kin

through the levee,
‘he picture at the right

shows the completed struc—

ture, It was fixed so that,
boards coul is

tain a stable water level when
the rice field was flooded.

The last picture at th left
is of the outlet end of the

structure where the water en-

ters the main drainage ditch
causing no more erosion of
soil,

(EDITOR&# NOTE-Charles
Borel was called to active dut
with the Army at Fort Polk”
this past month. H is being
replaced as parish conserva-

So here by Terry]. Clem-
ent.

peache to be found i this

part ofthe country. They fur-

nished the neighbors with

strawberries, as they were

plentiful.
The two hills of pumpkins

have taken over most of the

garden and trees, one vine ran

upin a tree and had a pump-
kin on it that was so big it

broke the vine and fell on the

ground It measured 36 inches

long and 30 inches in diam-

eter. One in a flower bed is
much larger.

heir corn was very de-
lictous. They. grew the six-

shooter and Hybri Yellow

type. Now the icebox water-

melons ate ripening and mam y
are to be found in Dr. Coll-
igan& vegetable garden.

FO IRRIGATIO

O DRAINAG

Insist O

PHONE 8-9441 Welsh, Louis:

Se the New

Get a

new Massey- Ferguson

more power than ever

less than 1% gallons
official tests.

System in action. It

ment control. Call us

fro Plaquemi

Kraft Pap
Jro Elizabet

Turpenti Products

fro DeQuin
Ihes and hundreds of
other products from the

Jand and factories of Louisi-

Louisiana’s excellent port
facili
Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plant and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economically
‘through the Stat ports.
Expanding foreign and do-.

mestic commerce through
these ports hel employ-
mentand prosperity throug!
out our State. s

‘Us your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

MORG

Congratulati

ele

N CROP
‘AERIAL AGRICULTUR

seERVIC

ons..

CAMER RIC FARMER

++ + onyour excellent 1961 crop. We hope that your next
year&#3 crop will be equally as good and that we may be of
some service to you in its planting and fertilizing. We specia-
lize in exclusive airplane agriculture work.

* Ric Plantin
* Ric Fertilizi

* Whea Sprayi
Owned and operated by Alvin T, Morgan

Morg Cro Servic
PHONE HEmLoc 9.8970 Hwy 90, East LAKE CHARLES

Time Payment Plan.

GE TH 3-
DIESE THA

weight-transfer traction
. .

to your place. Run it.
.

vineed. Buy it on the Massey- Ferguson Retail.

ov

3 DIESE DELU
“show-how&#39;’ demonstration of the

35 Diesel Deluxe. Get
facts on how this diesel delitered  12%

before
. . . averaged

of fuel per hour at

See the exclusive Ferguson
provides fuel-saving

. precise imple-
now. We&#3 bring one

.
test it... be con-

Engineere to

work faster

and

“TAK IT,”

tool

ATTENTION: Cameron Parish Farmers !

PAY OF FAS
S

b

Aa.
ae

‘Whe the worl larges tract

in maximum durability and versatility. The
frames of the MF 202 and MF 204

WORLD&#39; LARGEST

OF COMBINES AND

THE ONLY TRACTORS WITH THE

FERGUSON SYSTEM.

PRODUCER

FARM TRACTORS--

NE USE

Massey-
Tractors an Equipme

DIESEL MODELS FOR EVERY TRACTO

Also used combines, bailers,
tractors and mowers

Swift Plant Road

NATALI - L JEUNE IMP. CO.
HE 3-5144 Lake Charles

f

i



the Shrimp
|» Fitem i Haelb “The

team :will be made up.of lo-
“al persons,

wee
AT&#3 THAT time. of the
‘Year again. The menhade
Plant will be closin down for
the winter. within th next

a *

“| JOERUTHER says he
‘will not b ‘operating his

hunting club at Oak Grov

‘Sommerci thi year-the
a duc season is jus too

L mak it worth while.
m op ate Strictly ona

fivat basi
Be a ke

i more

H says that
sharks.and

and Mrs. lezum Bras
S¢ aux’ of Abbeville.are-the

‘grand- Great-
‘parent ave. Mr. an Mrs. Pre=
vate Mille, and Mrs

Theriot of Grand Chenie:
‘Mis, Alle Dubois and Mrs,

E¥odise Brasséau of Abbe-
ville,

* ks

THERE ARE twonice

‘homes going up just east of

;
«Cameron on the highway--

Son for. attorney Jerr Jone
‘the other for Captain Bonner

“Nov eve
jighlighting Novembe

ai
sa e activi

a

“Nov.

Hereford
‘Nov.

|

&gt;

The annua] 4-H Sweet Po
» tato Production and Marketing:

Contest Victory Banque will
‘

“be held at the LSU Faculty”
Club,:Baton Rouge,

|

Nov. 13
Hereford Sale at Alexandria,
Nov. ‘14 Block andBridle S1

dent Rodeo and. Annual Quar-
ter Horse Show, LSU Campu

in Rouge Nov. 17; the
je . Ranch Polled Here-
sal at Minden, ‘Nov. 20

h

SIXT YEAR - No.

er
Hospi groundbrea
i set for thi Sund

Formal groundbreakin
ceremonies for the 27-bed

South Cameron hospital-will
be held at 3.p.m, this Sun-
da at the site, the old Cre-
ole grounds between
Cemeronand Creole, accord-
ing to Edison Mhire chair
‘man of the hospit board,

‘The public is cordially in-
vited to attend the ieremo-

Representati of the
Louisiana Department of the

raisedb the Legio following
Hurricane Audr four an a

Others who will partici-
pate in the ceremony include
the hospital board compose
of Mr, Mhire, Jame L.
ouen, vice-chairman;
Cecil Clark, secretary;

George W. Dix and Dr. Ste~
phe Carter,

Dalton Richard, chairman
of the groundbreakin cere-
monies, sai Father Josep

Decoteau, pastor of the Sacred

Dr.
Dr.

rand Che~
‘der ‘Methodist churches will
Giv the benediction.

Dyso Lumber Co.
,

which
submitted the low bid of

$530, 798, 13 on the hospital,
ict  hasbegu clearing off the site

mittee.

where the Creole school stood
before Hurricane Audrey. A
work order will b issued Mon=
da andactual construction i

“Lio lightbul
sale is Tuesda

The Cameron Lions Club

will be: used for the club&#
sight conservation program,STcaeete

go from
door todoor beginning at
about 5 p.m. with package
of bulbs for sale, Each pack-
age contains 8 bulbs-=four 75

watt, two

60

watt, and two
100 watt bulbs--and sell for

$2 per package
Persons wishing to purchas

bulbs are requested to turn

their porch lights on, The clit
hope to sell 450 package of
bulbs thi year,

At the club meeting
Wednesday, Alvin Dyson,

chairman of the sight conser-
vation committee announce¢

that the ‘committee had ap-
prove of buyin glasses for
three needy children in

Sweetlake and Hackb
+ *

‘THE CLUB&#3 ANNUAL la-

dies night program will be
held Thursday, .Oct. 26 at

RODEO ACTION--Booger Red a bucking bull from the Kinn

Fred& Restaurant it was an-

nounced by Hadley Fontenot
program chairman, Federal

Jud Edwin F. Hunter of Lake
Charles will be the featured
speaker.

The annua &quot;Li of the
Year&q award will also be pre-
sented,

Theclub&#39; monthly board

meeting will be held Monda
night at Jo Rutherford&#3 home
at Oak Grove,

Tw ar call
fo inducti

Two Cameron paris men

hav been called for induction
by the Cameron parish draft
on Oct, 24, They are Larr
Wade Robinson of Bell City

and William Ray Trahan of
Creole, and both are volun-
teers.

Ordered to re port for his
physical examination on Oct.
19 is Irvin Claude Moore of
Lake Charles,

expected to begin then.
Tewill take at least a year

to complete th buildi*

PROPERTY OWNERS liv-
ing in therlower part of Cam~

eron parish east of the Cal-
casieu river approve a bond
issue some two years ago to

provide funds for the hospita
construction. Construc-

tion was

while thebi

government requirements
caused additional del

The hospital will contain
9 private single bedrooms,

ith private toilets and show-

[~p
rooms with toilets; a labor

room with two b

“The building will
Concrete and steel construc-

tion with the floor level raised’
four feet off the ground on

concrete piers, (This is to af~
ford protection against high
tides such as those ed up
‘b Hurricanes Audre and
carla.)

‘The hospital will have year
round air conditioning.

The new Creole gas line
will extend as far as the hos-
pital.

On
October 13 1961

an a

Ne Hackb
Plans for the construction

of anew St. Peter Catholic
Church atHaekberr at a cost
of more than $100 000 were

announced this week by the
Rev. Francis Lundgre M.S, ,

pastor, A building fund drive
was begu by the parish this

past week.
| The new church designe

by Ship & Thompso Lake
Charles architects and con-

sultin engineers, will be of
ontemporary desig and con-

of brick and lamina-
ted beams and arches. A 40-
foot bell tower will connect
with the church on the north,

The building, 144 feet

long and 44 feet wide, will
bebuilt inthe form of a cross,

and will have a seating ca-

pacity of 441. It will have a

aptistry and a cry room and
will be air conditioned,

The old church, rebuilt

followingthe 1918 huricaue,
will be moved to the rear of

the church&# property and will
be rernodeled at some future
date tobe used as a catechism

center. The present rectory
will alsobe moved to the rear

to make room for the new

church,
The CatholicHall will not

2

ty

‘chur i planne
|

be affected by the building
plans,

One of the features of the
building will be.decorative
aluminum grill work on the

front facade. The|bell tower
will be toppe by 450 pound
bell and a hug cross,

Rev. Lundgr said that
the present church which
serves some 700 parishioners,

has been overcrowded for
sometime. Evenwith the ad-

dition of folding chairs it
seats only about 200 persons,

The land onwhich the

NEW CHURCH -- St. Peter&#3 Catholic Parish of Hackberry is planningto build the new church pictured in the sketch here. The building will be
of modern design and brick and laminated beam construction. It will oc-
cupy the present site of the old church and rectory, which
to the rear of the church property.

a
will be moved

ilo
__

10 A Cop

CARLA&#3 WORK-- Meaux, Oak Groce cattleman, stands ankle-
deep inthe mud on !:is denuded marsh rang:
throughou the southern part of Cameron

e. The grass was killed by the
parish, making it necessary to

bring in feed for the thousands of head of cattle here.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Visitin season

ends on

B ELORA MONTIE
Grand Chenier Reporte

The visiting season on the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

in Cameron and Vermilion
parish came to an end Octo-
ber 1 with a total of 4,907
persons having secured per-
mits durin the year to visit
the refug for sports fi
Photograp and sightseeing.

Man visitors also use the
refug as a waterway to get
into the Gulf of Mexico, go-
ing through the Dee Lake

Pa

ey Bros.
string of Sulphur, makes quick work of unloading his rider here. There&#3

and Te a be plenty of such action at the big professional rodeo in Sulphur this Fri-eacees
day, Saturday and Sunday

refug
field canal which leads to

Josep Harbor,

The 85, 000 acre refuge
was donated to the State of
Louisiana on Sept 28 1920,
All visitors are welcomed

during the period between
March

1

and Oct, to observe
the wildlife and field activi-
ties.

During the fall and winter
months the refug is closed 50

that the ducls and geese will
not be disturbed during their

feeding and resting hours, This
area isone of the major water-

fowl wintering areas in the
Mississipp flyway, The Ref-

uge winters between 150,000
and 400 000 ducks, 50,000 to

70,000 geese and a large
number of coots, rails and

other birds, Visiting hours are

one-half hour before sunrise
and one hour before sunset.

No over night campi as it

wouldcreate serious enforce-

ment problems.
Ornithology-Bird watch-

ing-is a hobb for many and
causes many visitors for that
Purpose,

Asfor s fishing, occa-

sionally speckle trout, Red-

fish and flounders may be

caugh near the Gulf,
The Refuge in winter is

also a great Fur Bearing Ani-

mal,spot, It abounds in Musk-

rat, Mink, Otter, Nutriaand

raccoon,

Visitors are asked to ob-

serve all laws, as marsh soil
erodes away very rapidl if
subjected to heav wave wash

from passin boats. A spee
of 5 m.p.h, must be observed
while traveling the channels

on the Refuge. All sign and

regulations must be followed
to prevent dange and erosion
problems,.

WHERE ARE YOU?

The Cameron draft board

istryingto locate Hershel Al-
len Petty pool, whose last

address was Rt. 2 Box 55,
Sulphur

Grai program to

en on Oct 1
Cameron parish cattlemen

have bee advised by agricul-
ture officials that the surplu
grain program for the parish
will end on Oct. 15, Parish

farm groups are making efforts
to get it extended for an ad-
ditional month at least.

Some 12 car loads of corn

has bee sent into th parish
by the federal government
since Hwricane Carl killed
much of the cattle ranges in
lower Cameron parish, This
grain has kept the parish cat-
tle from suffering too much
from the lack of grass, but

cattlemen may still find
themselves in a desparat sit-

uation if the grass fails to
make a comeback soon.

Count Agent Hadley Fon-
tenot said the parish disaster

one month only andwould end
on the 15th,

Telegram have bee sent
by the Cameron Farm Bureau,

Cattlemen Association po-
lice jury and agriculture ad-

visory committee to Louisiana
congressmen and senators ask

ing an extension of the pro-
gram for another 30 day

Should this request fail,
the cattlemen will have to
fall back on another federal
program which would allow
them to bu the surplu grain
at support prices, This would
b about $1. 75 per 100 pound
for cornpr milo, as compare
to $3.25 for the grain on the

open market.

Tarpo g to

Merryvill Fri.
The South Cameron Tar-

pons are off to Merryville Fri-

da in another District 5-B
football game, in which they
are give a big edge

Hackberry, which hasbeen
unable to win a game so far

this season, will get abreather
this week as they have an:

open date.

Mr. Fontenot said that all
cattlemen in the parish, with
the exception of those at

Hackberry, have received a

10- supple of grai so far.
A car of grain for Johnson
Bayoucam in at Edgerl this
week.

He said another round of
grainfor the cattlemen is ex-

pected before the present pro-
gram expires,

McNEES REGULAR--Gerald Conner, 180

- bomn St. Mary, Tber
milion, St. Mart Lag

church is located was donated-
by the late Ernest Sanner
1895,

Re Heb

di Mon
i L Charl
The Rev, Martin Hebert;

87 retired Methodist minister
wh started out as a circuit
rider covering an area includ=
ing Cameron parish, died
Monday at his home in Lake
Charles.

He was anative of this
area and was widely known

throughout Southwest Louisi-
ana for his ministerial work,

A memorial fund to per-
petuate his ministry by pro=
viding scholarship for deserve
ing young men studyin for
12 months, a spokesma for
the family said.

Donations tothe memorial
may be sent to the Rev, Hu
bert Gibbs, pastor, Fairview

Methodist Church. 72 Morn=
ingside, Lake Charles or Ray
Hebert treasurer of the fund
Route 3, Box 471 Lake

Charl

Survivin are his wife, Mrs,
Nettie Kingsbur Hebert, Lake
Charles; three sons, Lee B,
Hebert, Brussels Belgiu

Gu K, Hebert, Lake Charles
and Martin Heb

Carlin, Houston Tex, ; 10
grandchil six great-
grandchildre four sis

Hebert, Big Lake,

;a

half-
brother, Eraste Hebert Jr.,

Sweetlake, and two half-sise
ters, Mrs. Raymond Willrich,
Hou and Mrs, Harr Me-

enn BeC

in

18jorn in Be Ci in 1874,
the Rev, Mr,Hebert mov
to Sweetlake with his parent
whe he was nine yearsof age.
He was licensed to preach in

1897 in Jeanerette; and for
about 10 years traveled on

horseback, with Bible end
hymnal in saddlebag in the
orde of the Methodist efrouit
‘ider,

His firet

fayette,
Cameron and Caleasien par-

es.

He. served 25 years in this

years was superintendent for
the houma District for two
years, and conference evan-
gelist for three years,

He also&#39;served for four:
years as chaplain to the Stat
Penitentiary Farm, then lo-
cated at Hop Plantation near

New Iberia; was for several

years during World War I en=

gaged in YMCA work at
Gerstner Field, Lake Charle
and was due to go overseas
when the Armistice was
signed.

The minister was pastor
emeritus of Fairview Metho-

bert, whohadtang atHayes
rand Chenier and Johnso

Bayou sehools, were matried
in the Methodist Church: at
Big&#39; on July 18 1808
with two Meth ministers
theRev. R. P. Howell and the

See &quot; Hebert&#

pound freshman linebacker from Cameron, has
been making a name for himself onthe McNeese
State College football team this season. In the
Arlington (Tex.) game last week he was second

top man on defen with six tackles.
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‘and let nature-take its
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or imagination. ~&
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A complet soil and water

? reeee plan. has been

4 Ge for‘a 7,475 acre
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an‘ calls for controlled
ng .and water-control

among other.conservation
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ildlife. i
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bad weather day ahead
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Ric & crawdads
e crawfish ever will rival beef cattle, dairy

jee or poultry as a source ‘of income for Lou-

sters. It seems that the rice growers flood

Peket fields withsix to 30 inches of water, shortly after

ac Oe alrea in the fields multipl rapidly under favor~

*
ble condition and it isreporte that crops of upto 1 000 per

*ger have bee harvested, They are said to have brough 1
‘ Some farmers gathe their own

“Others have opene their fields to commercial fish-

‘a specifie rate per poun

‘erecommend that our readers rus into thisbusiness.

this purpose would be enough to

I

to giv saf steerin for ;

Pilet, Cameron La., Oct. 13 1961
|

Deadl Reckonin

enuous Louisiana rice growers
on the side by growing these

course.

we iméntfd it as ddded evi-

ave lost none of thier ingenuity

NUey
0 RS SM

Wy ae

CAMERON NEWS
B ELDIE

The Melody Blue Birds met

in the home of their leader,
Mss. Miles McJohnson Assis-

G yo fl

sho befo
wint ‘heg

Influenza immunization

shouldbe begun now to protect
agains the flu season this win-

ter, Dr. Ben Freedman, direc-

tor of the division of preven-
tive medicine for the state

board of health, reminded to-

day. Dr. Freedman urged peo-

ple in risk groups to see their

private physician immedi-

ately for flu vaccination,
Those who particularly need

such protection are peopl
over 65, prégnant women, and
persons with heart disease,

pulmonary disease, diabetes

and other chtonic illness.

CHERAMIE,

tant leader is Mrs, Anna Belle

Schwark,
The girls made knick-

knacks of empty baby food

jars.
Bridget and Sharon served

refreshments to the girls.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Theo Richard

celebrate their birthdays

Sunda inErath. .Mrs Richard

was77 and Mr, Richard is 75.

They are the parents of Mr.

Cloudy Broussard and ‘Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert.
The Richardshad 7 of thet

children home to hel cele-

brate. The coupl has

grandchildren 80 great-
grandchildren and 3  great

great-
Mr, and Mrs. Bermon

Cheramie spent the weekend
in La Rose and in Broussard.

Mrs, Cheramie&# mother re

turned with them for afew

day visit.

Weekend visitors of the

Tony Cheramies were Mr.

Mrs, Avery Dereon and child=

ren, of New Iberia, and Mr.

and Mrs, Amedie Campbell
of Delcambre.

were Mr, and Mrs, Floy Tra

han and family of Groves,

as.*

‘Mrs Erma Meels, and Pete

Bonsol of Port ,
visited

with the Elray LaBoves Mon=

4

meaux and Mrs.

Bove visited Mr.

and

Mrs.

Willie LaBove in Sabine Pass

Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard

Her fo o gethHar Savoy. T t Sun=

day they attended the Birth-

day celebration, of Mr. and

‘Mrs, Theo Richard in Erath.

They are grandparen of
M

Hebert and Mrs. Savoy.
Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, Jerr Jone were Mrs.

Jone parents.
The Happy Blue Birds met

atthe home of Mrs, Cecil

Theriot. The girls played
games ands: songs. Re-

freshments were served by

Miss Jud
Mrs.

of Happy Blue Birds atte:

a Blue Bird Training course

Monday! at the University
Method! ist‘ Church in Lake

Methodist Church in Lake

Charles, Mrs. Tarter reports

Catoire.
Millie Tarter leader

For seveval years now afew farmers in Louisiana and Arkan
- have bee growin a crop offish in their fields and selling

ither thé’fish or fishing privileges.
in to amphibious farming could lead, There is afair demand

‘We wonder where this

and octopus meat sells well in

Con pl ma

for Merm pl
Thomas B. Lemann of the

company Oct. 9. The pla
was. then develope based on

the survey findings Stern and

Lemann were very impresse
with the survey.

Th Soil Conservation Ser-

vice and districts are always
ready. to assist farmers and.

ranchers pla and appl soil’

and w conservation,

YOUR SAFETY

Reckless driving and driving off the roadway caused

almost 600,000 casualties in 1960.

Farmer price
The Index of Prices re-

ceived by Louisiana farmers
fur all commodities during
the month ended August 15
1961, stood at 249 percent of

the 1909-14 average, accord-

ingtothe Louisiana C Re-

porting Service. Thi was

about percent or point
above last month&# index and

14 points above the 235  re-

corded for Augus a year ago.

Primarily responsible for

the increase were higher
price received for cats, hog
broilers, wholesale milk and

Th holi traffi estima

B NORMAN LEDGEN

Let me explain something
about those holiday traffic es-

timates
ce Youtiiiow, the National

Safety Council usuall lets

you know before each major
holiday jus how many peopl
the think will.die as a result

of traffic accidents,
‘These estimates are based

largely on what previous ex-

‘perienc has proved, coupled
with what is expected in the

way of weekend travel.

There&# nothing sinister

about announcing these fig-
ure

know!
travel canbe--IF driversdon&#3

take th precaution observ

in traffic laws an simple
les of courtesy.
‘The Louisiana State Police

have adopted &quot Up and

Live&qu campaign to help cut

holiday t

Each major holiday week-

end, the State Police will be

askin you toburn your head-
lights during the day to&#39;r

mind everyone that you intend
to be a safe driver.

B the way, you d intend

to be one, don& you
If you don&#3 you know,

those estimates will come

true, It may be you on the

scoresheet, or it may be some-

oneelse&#39; life taken by your
own h

Stick to the traffic laws
andthe rules of th road. Know
them. Obey them.

For information write Cal-

casieu Area Safety Council,
Rm. 8 Court House Lake

Charles La.

BO 3

R POTA 1 th 3

WHAT ARE YOU €RABBIN ABOUT? DIDWT The state board of health

PASS TH TRUC ON A CURVE,.DI I?” Iwas notified officially by the

The Trovelers Safel Service
United States Public Health

eggs. Partially offsetting were

lower prices received for rice,
soybeans hay, beef cattle,
calves and farm chickens.

for com averaged $1.21 per

bushel, which was unchange the disease.

from July and also the same

as in mid-August last year. REV. HEBERT
The average price received

for rice was $4.70 per hun-

No. 2

BIG GLASS JUG

GOLD MEDAL

WATERMAID

1 YEL ONI I 5

} PEAC 4/ 8

JEW OIL $1.3

FLOUR 39¢
5 lbs.

RIC 55¢

1/2 can

BISCUIT
6 cm

49¢

C
6

Hackberry

SPECIA OC 1 14

A. RIGG

Service that outbreaks of type
Band Asian influema may be

expecte in this country dur-

Ing the fall and winter,

Free information pam ~-

available through parish
health units, and from the

state board of health&# Divi-

sion of Public Health Educa-

tion, P.O, Box 630 New Or-

leans 7.
Dr. Freedman stressed the

importance of influenza im-

munization because of the

R.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. K.

¢, Cheramie and the Norman!
Cheramie&#3 were Mr, and Mrs,

Onezim Hebert and daughter.
Mr, and Mrs. Miles Mc-

Johnso had some old friends
from Abbeville visit them last

phlets on Asian influenza are
Week.

Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. George Nunez were

Mrs, Jack Trahan and Mrs
Bob Hamilton, an Mrs. Er-

nie Hunt of Port Arthur. The
also visited Mr. and Mrs, C,

Guilbear ux.

Other visitors Saturday

=CTSALE an SERVI
FENLEY SPORTI GOOD —

213 Gill Street HE 6-7957 Lake Charl

that any leadet or interested

me may attend the traine

ing courses in Lake Charles,

‘The Camp fire meetin
held at the hom of Mrs,

Henry Woodget was held Mont
evening.

The girl practice their

arts for.a ceremony which
willbe held to honor the Blue

Birds entering Camp Fire.

&quot Jerry Jone served re~

freshment to the all present

group, (Tamara Lynn, re~

porter.)
CAMP FIREGIRIS

Mrs. Robert ‘Tanner

Camp Fire group met lait
Thursday. at her home, Off
ficers elected were Sall
Jones president; Cynthi
Tanner, Vice- Mar-

ilyn Wall, :treasurer; Caroly

UpCeremony Refreshments

were served by Mrs. Taylot

Attending were Shell
Schwark Cynthi Tanner, Ju-
lia Authement, Panela Car~

dinale, Marilyn and Carol
Wall, Sally Jones, Anite

Gayle Burleigh and Brend
Doshi &lt;

eT

Prices receivedby farmers

plications that may arise from

Con&# from Pg. 1

Rev. Asburn Wilkinson offi.

ciating.

Funeral services were held

at 2p,m, Wednesda at the

Fairview Methodist Church.

The Rev. Hubert Gibbs,
pastor officiated, assisted by
the Rev. Rex Squyres, pastor
of the Westlake Methodist
Church.

Burial was in Graceland

Cemetery. Pallbearers were

Donald Hebert, Carrodine

Cox, Emest Stine, Carl Stine,
Ubert Hebert, Joyc Hebert,
Marvin Hebert and Malcolm

Hebert.
7

Honorary pallbearers were

the Rev. Carl Lueg, the Rev.

JamesStovall, theRev. A.A,

McKnight, the Rev. C.W.

Quaid the Rev. E.R. Haug,
the Rev, Oakley Lee, the

Rev. Lamar Davis the Rev.
DJ. Russell, the Rev. Don-
ald Hall, the Rev. Sam Hol-
liday, the Rev. Kenneth Paul,
the Rev. W.H. Howell, the
Rev. Fred Shirley the Rev.
Adrian Serex the Rev. Tay-

dor Wall and the Rev. Louis

dredweight compared with

$5.10 in July and $4.20 in

1960. All hay prices averaged
*

$22, 20 per ton, $1.20 below

last month and 90 cents below

last ee‘h Inde of Prices receiv

ed by farmers for meat ani-

mals at 332 percent of the

1909-14 average was point
below last month but 24 points
above the 308 percent regis-
tered in mid-August 1960.

Beef cattle price averaged
$16. 10 per hundredweight, 10

cents below July but $1.50

abov prices received in mid-

Au last year.
j

Calve&# averaged $20. 90

per hundredweight 70 cents

below last monthbut $2.00 ©

above last year. Shee price
average $5.30 per hundred *

weight, down 20 cents from

July and $1.00 below Augus
ayearago, while lamb prices

averaging $15.50, were un-

changed from a month ago
but $1.50 below a year ago.

Farm chicken prices fell 2

cents per poun to 13.0 cents

during the month and were 4

cents below last year. Broiler 7
Gricevadvance fightly from

—

Ya month&#3 extremely low

level and stood at 12.0 cents

perpound. Egg averaged 40. 0
Thre fined her

centsperdozen, 2cents above
THaoe persons were fined in

the previous month but 0.6

cent below last year.
Cameron district court last

Friday: Ruth Ma Jones, $25

for reckless driving and $10
for having n driver&#39; license
and Hillery Myatt and Josep
Bu Edward, $15 each for dis

turbing the peace.

Ifyou are among the
350 peopl suffering from

poison ivy, you will want to

recognize this plant so as to

avoid any contact with it.

Scientists tell us that poison
ivy has shiny, pointed leaves

that are green in summer and

redor russet in the spring and

fall, It grows in clusters of

three and bears white, waxy
fruit similar to mistletoe. It
It has anoily sap. Watch out,
don&# contact poison ivy. The

consequences may b dire.

Twenty-eight states re- 4

ported a total of 24 768 au-

thorized library positions as of

July 1 1959. Of this number

3 759 positio were vacant.

It_ is estimated that by Joly,
1964, 7,590 additional 1i-

brarians will be needed to

meet today& standards,

Boots For Th Entire

stovepip
for men

$19.9

10 LB

Winches

Lak Charl

low

We Lak

Ben’s Shoe Store
208 S, Huntingto Sulphur

Downtown Sulphu . . .
Two doors from bank

COT SE ME 41%. --

10 LB COT SE CU
10 LB COM RY GR SEED... 950-150 LB.
10 LBS CRU CO AN

M

10 LB PUR OMO
GRA CO =.--..-.

RA
L PORI RA KIL ---

Geor Theriot’
Fee Store

CAL H 9-841 Fo C

IT’S RODEO TIME.
LOUISIANA’S BIGGES LITT ROD

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE AT

Western Store, Sulphur, La, — Western Store, Orange Tex. —— Cowbo Store, Lake

Wayside Grocery & Market, DeQuincy, La. — Vinton Eeso Center, Vinton, Le. — Bob& Ba
:

LIMITED SEATING CAPACITY

KINNEY BROS
RODEO COMPANY

#” I
--------- ----9.50

LAVI PELLE O MAS -

on Paris deliver

AT SULPHU LA.
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en dri i Ho i
= “ Cubbi Scoutin and

GAR
| 40 RYAN ST. ‘NEAR McNEESE

ploring program. to give a
Sndofet membershi

‘Ca aste ‘Scoutmaste
and Explore Advisors are-

bringin new enrollments. to
the. council ‘office dail as a

fesult of the &quot;ro came.

fiz. ny Scout units aredi pe house ‘for new

: see a
and their partyears

of

a

ate invited toCoen Sco
g za a Cub Scout-unit

practical every neighbor-
hood tn Sou anCu ‘Scouts ‘ar constant

the:g seeing and: doin thi
inthe area, and-enjoying the

crafts and skills the learn for
*

e ir achieve awards,

re progra asboyswork onolewith their parents,
man of whom oh as den

tiother and den dad

y boys in their advancement
progia - stressi self-reli-
ance, resourcefulness and

utoc skills,
‘Man young men 14 years

of age older are enrolling
lorer Scout units with

their high school buddies
They ar gettin : an oilook&qu at poss careers. The
Explore program includ so-

cial sctigit‘a well as hig
‘advent trips aid communi-
ty s

CENT
Gn T60

Mr. Boudreaux aid
the Council, alert to th ie

creased interest by boy in

‘Scouting is prepared thisyear
assist any group i setting.

upa new Scout unit where no

‘convenient one now exists.
&qu livi

¢

the Scout atand La a boy notstreng himself, but
his comm and his na-

a2

tion, aux.“Withth 9 roun theme
of &#39;Sten America’, we

hop to fully meet th de-
mands of boy for member-

ship andhave more bo than
ever before living &# their

honor anddoi &q dut to
God andAubeor: par who de
Cubbin or Expl m
contact the Council office,
the district Scout executi
or any member of the district

committee,

Petry-

engageme

Ma Nellie Mae Royer of
Lak Charles, (formerly of
Gra a Lake) announces the

ens nt and

|

approamar
age of her daughter,

Linda Faye to KennethLamar

Petry, son of Mr, and Mrs.

John of Welsh,
The marriag will be sol-

emnized on October 27 in the

Calcasieu Tabernacle inLake
Charles.

Crador-

soen
in Mrs, Ea G. De~M oan Charles, an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Janice G
to Robert Allen Crador, 5

of Ms, and Mrs, Olphy Cra
of Grand Lake.

|
‘The marriage will be sol-

emnized on December 2 inOur

Lad Quee of Heaven Catho-

lic Church.

The South Cameron Tar-

pons the victors in a4l-

6 game against the Hackberry
Mustang last, Friday night at

Oak Grove. The Tarps scored run!

three touchdowns in the first

quarter, added another in the

second and two in the third.

Theriot ran a punt back 31
ards,

Theriot also scored South
Cameron&# final touchdown,

ing 43 yards with an in-
tercepted pass in the third

quarter.
Billy Pinch phnge three

on yards an Glen
sprint; Roland Tros-ae returned a Hackberry

fumble 2 yard and Glenn

Fa i wor

cha call
Dudley Faulk of Lake

m
won the 11th

annual World Championship
Goose Calling Contest in Mis-

souri Valley, Iowa. He is the

son of the Clarence Faulks of

Big Lake and is well known

throug Cameron parish
and the south for the goose and

duc callers, whichhe manu-

‘actures,
In sddit to a $1,000

Saving Bond, Faulk was pre~
sented the Maurice M, Kir-
lin Memorial trophy, which

is dedicated to the late Mis-

souri Valley mayor who was a

chief promoter of the world
contest,

Faulk announced that he,
in turn, was presentin the

trophy to the city.
It was the fourth time

Faulk ha compete in the
Missouri Valley contest. On
each of the previous occasions
he third place.

He also won the Interna-s ert

tional Duck Calling Contest
in Cro in 1984,

“M Tm old- Nove 1
10-11,

Dudleson
passe 18 toBilly Fontenot for-
the Tar pons! other tallies.
Trosclair ran over four extra

Rockef
bil sig
h Presid

President Joh F. Kenne-
dy has signe into law a bill

which will mean some

annually to Camer-
on an Vermilion parishes for

ts onro bridge and fer-
es.

The bill, passe recently
b Congres permits the state
toset aside 10 per cent of all
oil lease revenues in the

Rockefeller wildlife re fu
ge

for projects in the two par-
ishes,

Previousl this 10 per cent
had been ap to Rocke-
feller foundati

The bill u

s

introd in

Songr by Rep. TA.
Thompso and ‘much of the
work om it w done by the
district attorney& office,

McNe set
=

homec
The seventeenth annual

Homecoming of McNeese

‘State College alum has been
t for Friday and Saturday!

according
out I still think a spanking is to announce by Fre
administered at one end to Godwin, Ereside of th

M

Mc-
lation.impres the other,”

See our complete line of

children’s sportswear
starting

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

at $1.98...

HEMLOCK 29414.

o

o 3Cy GET 4

839 Hino ave.” LARE CHARLES. LA,

leese Alumni
Activities are to begin

with the coronation of the
Homecoming Queen anda

bonfire-pep rally on the col-
lege campus Friday evening,

November 10.
On Saturday Homecomin

Da the queen willreign over
adowntown parade, pre-game
and halftime ceremonies at
the McNeese ~ Southeastern
Louisiana College football

game and a dance for under=
+ graduatesfollowingthe game.

‘AJumn events will include
adinner for past president of

Fi
repairin an repaintin your home camp or other buildings

‘resu of Hurricane Carla&# damage
yuca make some real savings by buying your paint from the State Paint
gmpan ‘in Sulphur. YOU GET A FREE CAN OF PAINT WITH EVERY
AN PURCHASED!

Pi also have DeRusto&#39;Impl Paint at $ a gallon (regular
$7.90 for repaintin your farm equipment that may have been

ante by sa water. Sorry, but this type of paint not subject to free

you& be happ to know that

: F F OFF On O Lin o
‘E T NAT ADVER BRA

PU
E 2° BU 3—YOU GE 6

BU 5 YOU GE
N LIMIT — ANY PAINT

afaculty-
alumni luncheon and a busi-

nessyneeting a pre-game so-

cidl, ‘and a dance following
game.

Ar allo

oversea choi
A qualified young man will

be guarantee the overseas

area of his choice BEFORE

signing upon

a

three year
Regular Army enlistment, ac-

cording to SFC Hal A, Bo-

nesio local An recruiter
and —. counselor,

A recruit must com
eight ) weeks of basi tr

ing and is usually ee 3
days leave at en prior to

shippin overseas,

‘The areas ope for enlist-
ment are:Europ Hawaii, Far
East. Alaska, and the Carri-

bean. Interested persons

Recruiting Service, 523 Ryan
Street, La Charle or phon
HEmlock 9-9190 (collect),

Sg Bonesio will be at the

Hackberr P.O, on Wednes-
day mornings

The average man’s idea of

a goo sermon is one that}

-goes over his head and hits)

a neighbor.

progre

+

Tarponswinners over Hackberr
pointsan Dudleton one.

e Parker scored forHack in the last second

on a 72-yard scamper.
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Busin i

gett bett
i Came
Retail business is getting

better in Cameron parish ace

cording to figure released this
week on sales tax collections
by the Louisiana Business Re-
view,

Sales taxes collected inthe

pe during August--a g
ator o sales volumn--tom $13,995, 15 percent

increase over the previou

mont anda 15, per cent in-
‘creas over Augus ayear ago.

Cameron&# business was

picking up faster in fact,
than for the entire state. L
isiana showed a .2 per cent
increase during August over

the same month a year ago,
and state wide collections

were down 7 per cent from

July.

Thr yout
char wit

lig the
youths have beehiee ‘witht theft of sev-

sral hundred dollars worth of

Uquo from Fred&# Loung No.

2in Cameron, according to

Sheriff O.B, Carter.

The three are Gilbert

Mudd, 20; Jack Clinton Tra-

h 1 and Wallace L, Sty
were arrestedIntwec since made

ompe to deputies, the
youth are charged with en=

the loung through an

opening for a fan in the rear

of the building on one or two

occasions during the past two

weeks and taking liquor,
Roy DiAngelo is the man-

ager-of the lounge,
Deputie also report that

charges of aggravate battery
have be filed against Fred-

ri Calvin Fenner, charge
with cutting James Neal with

aknife Sunday. Both are

colored,

STOKLEY&#39 Pie

Cherries

Honey Spice-

Swi
iC

thes

LEA DAIRY

MILK
Serve lots of milk at

GROCERY STORE

Leadi dair
Lake Charles

We YS T- Stea

B Croc
White-Yellow-Devil Food
Marble-Choc. -Honey-

5 me U ar 28

FIL th Freezer wi

Rou Ste == =: 1

200
count 2/29¢

2/45¢

ame

BARGAI

eee ee _
1

Sirloi Steak __-&qu
VE CH

____. 69
Slice Liv

_ __

PO ROA

_

__

Ist C Po

IMPORT NOTIC
STA PAU are GUARANTE equa! In quality 10 say leadin
“Netional Brand 1 fer sn)ram ios oe oot ated ni t

gaint. brin bock&#39; ‘unuse portio and your money will

refunded. ONLY A QUALITY PAINT. usnurac
JA THI OFFER.

EDUCATION
EWIN INSURA AGE

3-6173 ‘Lake Char

‘promptl
‘DARE M

- SUPE
OUTSID WHITE

Batter ra — covers wnd valy durable:

$7 oat. $2 oy,

SAVERY ana CAN FREE

“BLACK LAB
OUTS WHITE

pesos
$6 ca.

SAVERY tn Can prt —

INTERIO
LATEX

Boldomain Se

$B cu, $3° oy,
EVERY na CAN PEE —

Covers tka blanket

56 cai

EVERY ana Can rate —

ety 10 empty

$5 ou, $2 64,
EVERY ana Cane Fae —

Cam St Cent

now reopened under the management of

Mr Azal Lan
Just Arrived: Fall Dresses,
Sweaters and Shoes

TRIM & DECK

ENAMELS

Merinw Grede

$7 G $9 o
Eveny and Can ree —

ALKYD

PLAT

One Coot Avotication

$57 Gel. sg2
EVERY tna CAN F —

SEMIG
Mon Yetoving moda te

Liguip
ALUMINUM

ue Reviant

$6 cai, 525
eveny and Can FREE —

SPAR
VARNISH 1 Ibs R POTAT . 3

Yello ONIO Ibs 1
Re De APP 5 eag
Gre Bel PEPPE 19 I

B ORAN 4 49

AVERY and CaN FEE

“MASONR
SEALE

For Seating Concrete

$5 ‘ou. $9 a,

“EVERY 2nd CAN FREE —

Quicore
VINYL LATEX

Workable

56 Gal. $95 oO
EVERY tnd CaN REE —

PREMIUM

High Gloss Enamel

oats Like Pavetam

$8 ca 3° o

AVERY aot GARE TE

CLEAR

WOOD SEALER

Dot in 18 sates

$6 ca. $25.
EVERY 2nd CAN FREE —~

Watc for our Gran Openi Soo

IY and CaN FREE — (Help us think u new name for the store. Winner will
receive $5.00 Prize.)



inc To pla
}

word 2we $1.50; displa ad 84 per
call PR 5-5516, ‘Came or JA 7-7076, Sul-

‘on write
| B 128 Cameron.

M
i Glendale, ‘Califomi Route

‘it work.”

bedroom, on:
soom. ‘Unfu Se G.B.

Komega Kornegay Gro- g me
Mad

‘ery, Cameron.
se coGju R oad,

9/g-29) Phone GR 7-994

FURNI 2-bedroom
apartment for rent in Camer-
on, Water furnished: Call
PR $-5489 afterS p,m.
(10, 6-13)

W WANT
on

WOMINWHOCANDEN pe it €-798
+

Hf you would enj Charles.

workin

3

or 4 hous a ddecallin tegularl each-month
ond grou of Studio Girl Cos-
metic clients ona route to be
established in and Arouae

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Salesman for

Vermilion Dair 2oa‘am-

orTib

SERV

EXPERT DRY
and are willing

©=

CLEANING. . . «de aire er’

‘STUDI GIRL COS-(erie Dept. OW-17, aridloun are yours
s R Bs our

will payu $5.00 per hour, Jnesoftt or gi
us a ring for pickup and

BULLDIN delivery.

ROUX CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

~
ATTENTION CREOLE

THERIOT PLUMBING
Fredman Theriot

Creole

LEGAL NOTICE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT PAR-

ISH OF CAMERON STATE

OF LOUISIANA *

SUCCESSION OF
NO,

__

14
EVA

r IEREA Carl H, Reon,

i

re was, eon a to the executor o the above es
ike- slee . . G caliad tate, has made application to

this Court for the private sale

of movable property herein-

oe Seeg to-wit:

ad of range cows and
a calv bran De &

H clu meets

at Hackbe
B MRS, W,E, REASONER

The Hackber Home
met Oct.

3in the eaten J.B.
Colligan. Co-hostess was Mrs,
Blanche Bourg. Ther were 22

members present and one visi-

tor, Mrs. Helen Barbier of New

Orleans.
Miss Pats Granger home

agent, gave a demonstration
onmakingdrapes, and recei-~

on rice and sweet potato
shes Plans were made for

Adult Actieve Day in
Cameron on Oct.

Theclub also h
a work-

shop Friday inthe home of
Mrs. Nata Hebert. Those

Present were Mesdames Ma~

umi Gray, Ethel Watts, Evie

Little, W.E, Reasoner, Sr.
and two visitors, Mesdames

Bob Gray and Lottie Mae

easoner.

The demonstration was on

making wall plaque wing
molding clay and plastic

molds. A luncheon was served
to those present,

Wildlife
L.D. Young, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, today

by the commission were

ga in a fall training pro-
Louisiana.“H said that the commis-

sion& wildlife lecturers were

effecting Louisiana&#3 wildlife

resources.

Jo L, Herring, educational
biologist in charge of

wildlife lecturers, siad that

part of the program included

inspection of the Game Man~-

agement Areas and commis-

sio preparations for the com-

ing hunting season.

he lecture who visit

hols, garden service, and

BAYOU BROWSING’ Scout gues at

Plent of duck expect her Me som

DUCKS have b pouring
into Louisiana for a month

ih gonna buy a duck.
t&#39; twenty ‘ducks a

The thing that makes it

doubly Ta for Louisiana
huntérs to acceptfo to ace

ce gracefully, at any rate)
th severe restrictions on duck
Sramtin M thet thdce pecbsso eur shereng of ducls

hunting is like thattAnath ight of a brace of
bluewinged teal sweeping
across the sk ha a way of

drivin all other thought from
a guy& mind.

eee cen Ina nor--

arthere are about ONE:MILLI blue-winged teal!
which

Ef

in ‘Augandand September:en
route to their wintering

‘Mexico and South
ica,

‘That& quit afe Mmits

ofsaclaam pop
ten ton os aoe
body, anywhere anytime.

ana

eea

Y

Co Oe to

ent earlx
the U.S. veh a

ite ee tab aerjane

earl season, and Stah not
not

be charge again our roe
It fs equall as‘huntin

“fair” ice to have an extra

lecture plann
Young said that wildlife

management is s reicinew field, one in which there
are continuous ae field

designe to
we them kee o with theco takin pl

r

milliar withall commis:

saveIn this manner, it will be

possibl to kee the lecturers
abreast of all new develop
ments so thet oa canpulato audiences of theate ‘in information cmc
ing wildlife and associated
activities,

on

civic clubs, sportsmen
groups organization
interested in hearing ebout

Louisiana&#3 wildlife resources,
are now engagedi field work
with game management per-
sonnel, have studied the ex-

periment work being
done with i luction of
black francolins from Pakis-

tan; and visited waterfowl] and

dee projects being conducted
by commission personnel.

persons may obtain full infor-
mation about the educational
ervice from any of com-

mission&# district aeThese are located in

oe, Alexandria, Ferr
day, DeRidder, Opelousa

BetRone aod New rientrained

|

eat available mot
picture projectors as well as

slide projectors
tofilms and tlde ‘h be
vexhibits of

7

of
satel, fish oThesesup vi -a.and verbal phase

lectures, In soues
casesoie

animals are available, addin
to the general inter in the
lectures,

Rev Liveng
Interim pasto
at churc her

pete£ Cameron First Bap-

afte is ha bean ite
out are; since

Twhes R Glen Fon
moved away to do-
work at Louisiana State

|

| fidence.

Chagrined by
the ease with which
New Orleans was

captured by Union
sforces prideful New Orle

women

carri on a social war with General
Butler&#3 army of occupation.

he passe Federa officers on the

stree with heads elevated and noses

icating that there was something
distasteful in the neighborhood. Gen-

eral Butler retaliated by issuin his
“women of the streets order” that
was criticized in

Sout alike.

RBe

F

:toall those whom it may con-

[the sum and price of $475.00

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN

cern, including the heirs, to

‘show cause within ten days
| including Sunday and holi-

|

days from the da whereo
the last publication appea
why the said authorization

sho not be
6 ancoo: asourtees order ofjudi Diswict Co this 6th

d of October, 1961.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Jone & Jones
Attorneys at Law

LouisiCameron, lana

ATTORNEYS FOR EXECU- -[101 Washington Ave.

‘O

Arise, shine; for th light
—(Isa.is come, 60:1)

Open your heart and mind
to His inspiration and guid-
ance. As God& purpose and

way becomes clear, go for-
ward with courage and con-

Winter No

Se In

Bri Yo C

the North and

Gu Coa Construc C
Phone GR 7-5977

Bef Co Weat

F Che No

Don’ Wait ‘Till Its Tee Late

You car doesn’ hav to loo an - its ag
No whe yo le us fix it! W can “re- you

II car to too an driv tke wow Com i tod
fo 2 fre estinate..the pri to mak you

car youn aga I so le you b sorr yo

walte Visit our sho see ho we work

-Join our out-of-state guests

during the Ciel War Cen-

CAR BARGAINS -- W stil] have three new 1961 cars and

a 1961 demonstrator left going at big, big savings.
tennigl

...

and capture real:

“Old South” flavor at its

historic bes
.. .

with a lass’
of Sparkli beer

-

the light
bevera of hospitality LI 2-3840

Carter Chevrolet Co.
Creole, La,

early season as it is for the

Flyway to have

fewer and a shorter bag
limit does the Paci

Flyway.

juarrel about

gen e bij oat
- ag ato = reat o he

Piva sedos s0,we .

shoul be allowed to harvest

the entire state:

sop ser nilllo and will

sch ba ‘closer tofour mil-

ae bo} head, flounder Spani mac

AGTteoa fo tal BluM eeof waterfowl- +

ca
Msjetmani feel scle

Beerocd coks Fie2 en Ca

Louisiana

lost

25,

ezabeut1000
i predmpaarth pa6 ye

ene.
ea

oe a aeFunk
boh

[den mbleInflux of urb andty po
A

yl Smee to me
1

isckineati

nak

Se 9m haa

JEFFER DAVI
ELECT COOPER INC

Marmber: Association of Lovisions Electric Cooperotiv th



of geese arrives her
‘The Voelkel ohave had chelt all hor

et ‘at J W. Do ee
re = several years have

moved their trailer near The
Pierr Vincen residenc

‘The Frank Theriot family,
who hava bee living in the
Louis Canik house have
moved ee ‘th Paul Nunez

hous on the river bank, The
Loui Canik: fam who ha“been div in a ar Me
Dermott house th plant,
is moving ba into the
house where the Theriots

ive.
* *T Lee ‘Nune family re-

ceived a letter from Mr, Nu-

néz brother, Eulice, who

Spen Hurricane: Carla in the

Buccanee Hote in Galveston

.

‘With approximately 800.per
Sons, ‘He told how bad the ex-

erence was. They were inthe
iith story and waves were

washing on the: windows.

Mrs Emma. Nune Presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish

Librar board attended a

board meeting in Cameron
“Mond:

d th ole of Act No. 170 of the Legisla-
+194 ‘the Cameron Parish School

case iin og ig fo the leasin of all surface
x

t

i. fargo thfooviaig d ib i trappi hunting and

7

(22,46 A.)

(Les 20 A.)

bestt Novembert, 1961 exceptSe
1961ve mark for identiti tion a for-

¢.
United State mail to the Cameron Parish

Louisian Bidder must offer.a cash

a primar term of five (5 years and
Is:&#39 year for continuing in force

hit gra ‘in the lease. If
i fermcash bonus plus.4.frac~--

ch (1/10 of any a alla ‘one year. Cas or check

ish School Board in th full
‘be deposite

Thefamily of the late Jo
Sturlese of Grand Chenier held

@

fam reunion Sanda atthe

me and Mrs, WhitBacigaEnos Sturlese
entertained the family with

colored movies of the fam
as well as Hodges Garden of

Grand Eoteaux,

Enjoyin Sunda with the
Everette Hoffpauir family and
Mrs. Waldon Montie of Sul-
phur at a dinner at the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Mhire

were Mr, and Mrs, Earl

Grange
Dallas Brasseaux spent the

weak with friends in

ville on asquirrel hunt.G enjoying the first sqairre
hunt of the season was Robert

Chabreck and Clark Hoff-

pauir.
The Grand Chenier Stud

Club met in the home of Mrs.
Muril Chabreck Oct. 2. Giv-

ing reports were Mrs, Estelle

Doland, Mrs. Emily Theriot
and Miss Oma-Miller, The

next, meeting will be held at

Mrs, Estelle Doland&#
* * *

The Grand Chenier Altar

Boy will hold their first fall

meeting Saturda afternoon at

the Grand Chenier Catholic

church with Father LaChap-
pel.

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club mem-

bers, who sewed curtains for

the elementary school dwing
thesummer, finished hanging

the curtains Sun
*

Emanuel Miller of Grand

Chenier isspending a week or

so with his daughte in Groves.
Texas.

‘The Delma Swires of Kap-
lan spent the weekend with

their daughte and family, the
Donald Lee Millers.

Mr, and Mrs. Severin Mil-
ler spent Sunda with Mr,

Miller&#39 sister, Mrs, Pete
Broussard in Lake Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs, Gilford Mil~
ler, Mrs, Edmond Bertrand,

Ray Nun Wilson Swire and

Elora_ Montie
and Sunda in

Mrs, Ruth Montie ‘pp
Saturday ni and Sunda
with the.Lee Monlezu in

Lake Arthur, She also visited

her cousin Mrs, Obra Ber~

tre wh I in the hospital

Mr and Mrs. Josep (Bu
coussar were on a business

trip in Lake Arthur Sunday

Tommy Nunez of North-
western State College visited

his parents. Mr, and Mrs, Lee
Nunez over the weekend.

Visiting friends and rela-

tives on Grand Chenier Sun-

day were M and Mis. Fred
Dunham of DeQuincy.

Saturday, Mr. andMiDaltonRicherd and But

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese ‘vis
Mrs. ‘Sturlese& brother and

family, the Loveless Theriot
in Nederland, Texas.

Mrs, Lucille Duplechai
of Lake Charles is visit the

A.P, Harper and oth rela~

dives in Grand Che

spe SesSavu

Gra Che
H clu elec
ne office

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club elected
new officers at its meeting
held recently in the home of
Mrs. Rose Mhire, Thirteen
members were present,

Officers are: Mrs.

Doxey, president: Mrs, Gol
Wooten, Mrs, Murel Cha-

breck, reporter; Mrs, Glady
McCall, scrapbook chairman:

and Mrs. Hilda Crain, photog-
rapher.

Members answered the roll
with what each plans to do for

Achievement Day,
The Grand Chenier club

will be the hostess club for

Se ene Da asthamerop elementary scl
Get 2 Commin oesppo to make plans for

t progra and also for a

&qu westine read 1
books are asked toturn in thei
list so they may receive read-
ing certificates.

Library Letter

B MARY BRAND
~

The famous &quot;In au-

thor, Joh Gunther, h writ-

ten a new book, &quot;In

Europ Today& which should
b of interestto any one want-

ing an overall view of Europ
today. Man of the people
Hitler, Stalin, Mussolini--
that he wrote of in his first

work &quot;In Ex are no

longer living.
There ar now new world

this work, America&#3 policy
today is hinge into the con-

tinent.on every level, and an

‘Ame ‘Army guar the

RhinSo novels available at

&quot; Minneapolis-Moline Dealer&q

Navarr Doan Machin Co
Welsh, Louisian

Minneapolis- Machinery

IRRIGATION WELL ENGINES

& FARM EQUIPMENT
&qu we be of service to you?

Dronet&# Store

}

Oak Grove

t Boar

o 10 ‘sh of &qu and all crops
-ap relates, shall not be con-

i siafate leases.on above listed sec-

es shall guarantee aspecile to, or accompany ¢:tere pra she

s

siete10
ecjess tha

adeby th Camon Pa SeBeBoa ‘Bea t
terit (1/10 value-of the’crop be‘great than the cash

jatantee pai at time of- the Cameron Paris School

i shail demand a into ayment as will be ne-

to bring value ent to fu one-tenth (1/10) of

‘raised on any a a Mb listed sections.

surface vights.a privilege granted in this lease eform with the granting of

on parties, and the full utili-
ae o all

all Soe

a

a Frivil grante in such mineral

gleA Bi will be Feeeive until the hour of 11:00 A.M, on

Savo 6, 1961 at-which time all bids received will be

ope and considete in public ses of the Cameron Par-

School Board at Cameron,
‘The Board reserves the right to

0

reje any and all bids

os a ey ae of

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOART

U, E Hackett, Secretar

. «
BE SURE YOU HAVE

ENOUGH INSURANCE!

Sto and--think: Could you afford to

replace the things you own? Everyone needs adequate

fire ‘insurance, if they own anything at alll You can

‘obtain fire insuranc on your home, furnishings, per-

sonal propert — all togethe in one convenient policy,

or in separate policies. Sto in and see us about your

fire coverage. today.

Prettiest
step-

you’v ever

In today& modern kitch-

ens there are many ap-

pliances designed to

help the housewife per-

form her work quickly

and efficiently. And the

greates of these is the

low you to keep an eye

‘on the cooking, feed the

children and still have

the convenience of

modern telephone serv-

ice right at your finger-

tips. Call today and let

us show you how handy

and convenient a kitch-

en telephone can be.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

kitchen telephone. It al- §

CAMERON

TELEPHON
COMPANY

four library are &quot;Chair of{rBore ‘b Edward Streeter,
&quot; Venture” b V Wy
Mason &quot Small Room&qu
by May Sarto “The Red

Fountain by Jea Montupet,
ind &quot house at Old Vine

byNorah Lofts,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY-Tuesday,
October 17,

Refuge 8:45-9:00
School
Vincent&#3 1:50-2:10

2:30-3:10

CREOLE-
October 18.

Domingue
Store

Richard&#3 Store
Post Office

Fernand
Boudreaux

its 11:
Audrey School 1:00-2:00

at’ Albert Gary, editor; Marie

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pi Cameron, Lary Gets 13, 12
GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS

Yearbook staf is

named at school
B MRS, C.J, FARQU

The staff for the Grand
Lake high school yearbook
has been named as follows:

e in St Partick&
as able to come hot eeke!d She ishaving to take

thi me but feeling some
what better.

William LeBouef was ad-
mitted to Saint Patrick&# Hos-

pital last Saturda
Henry C, Free and Dick

Lannin, business manager;
Brenda Sue McCain copy

editor; Jerry Demary photo-
grap edito Syl LaBo
advertis!

Saadl of Lake Cha left
last Frida morning for 2: few

daysn hunting at Many,

os. JeNichols recently
underwent major.surgerv and
is now recupe ather *

‘T Granger.family,
Floyd, Aladdin, Led, Harvey,
Mrs.’ Ophe Granger and
Wilmer Castle, have been

rather busy: for the pas two
weeks cutting and baling some
two thousa bales of hay.

Over 70 United States or-

ganization support Radio Free
Europe truth broadcasts to
the Iron Curtain countries of

manager; Juan
Grange treasurer; Kenneth
Ogea subscription editor.

The junior representatives
for the yearbook staff are
Yvonne Eagleson and Carrol

Johnson
* * *

AMONG TH honorary
pallbearers for the funeral of

. Albert Bel 49 ‘prominentLai Charlesbu who

die of accidental guashot
jound were the follo ofGra Lake: Dantel Posie,

William Poole, Ernest Poole,

Dependa
L Gas

For Over

25 Years

“Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES

Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

William P, Poole Sheffield
Roger, Ted Askew.

Semar Faulk was admitted
to Saint Patrick&# Hospital in
Lake Charles with pneumonia.

,
a Mrs, Eddie Benoit

and family of Bossier City vis-
ited Mrs, Benoits parents, Mr.

and M Leo Granger over

the weekend,

Mes, Ignac Castle of Lake

Charles, has been taking care

of.her mothe Mrs. Ophelia
Grange who has been sick.

Mrs. Granger, is now home

doing nicely.
Eldron Jone of Orange,

Texas and Mr. and Mrs, Rob-
ert Commander of Groves,
Texas were recent visitors in

the home of Mr. and Mrs,

Ernest Jone
Mrs. ‘Antoi Broussard of

Sweetlake, after a two week

YELLOW JACK
Wednesday October 18,

Washington&
Store 3:00=4:00

JOHNSON BAYOU

Thursday, October 19.

9:00-9:15
9:30-9:50

10:10-1:00
1:45-2:00

Gene Constance
Mobil Oil
School

Holly Beach

PR 5-853

CLAM SHE
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It ; A
BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COAS SHEL COM

If you& a bus person you need a

O all the advantage that a checki ac-
count has to offer, none i more apprecia-
ated b ‘bu peopl than its time-saving
convenience! In a matter of a few second

you can pay a bill — make a purchas —

simpl by writin out a check..

| Caleasieu. Mari
National Ban ;

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

pracCame

ny

La seer,
Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,

nings, Kinder, imerB

ras

B

Elton, Iowa, Jen-rd Bo Gi

Her

every wel class—lig!
heavy... jost p

S dsnw

available for the
Load of other rei

s new High Torque power foro

ae i

jixes
inclu the H ie a Six® that& 95& (2p

rst ti in li
2801

work stylin with See slop hoods

& CHEVR JOBMA TRU
with NE Hi Tor Pow

ia let drivers see up to s feet more of
\ road directly al Chevrolet&bra indep Fro Suspe for

even smoother riding, jo ki

trucks. Like the heavier d
axles for middleweight and

trew I-beam front axles® (2,00 rts
capacity available ba extra- jo!
Series 8 cr C » Like the.
lived mo e a oreies

ick pa that haul up to

‘00 Ib otayl w owcdepbili and sure rear-o Ver
know more? See your Chevrole d

“Option

ht-duties.
1 Like the new

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

LI 2-3840

CARTE CHEVROL COMPAN
Creole, La;-



Eee rae

- GRE NEWS

Mysteriou

-$e6n over

B MR ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Ared streak wasseen in

the sk the evening-of Oct 4

at about$:30 p.m. over Cre=
vole, ‘It scared several reyincludin Ours truly. ‘Miss

Chaylett Pepper was drivin
‘towards Cameron when she

saw it and, just missed-
: int the ditch,

fork on the natural gasin i progressin very nicely.
Most:of the line-has be‘welded:together- m

than half of thePip h
been buried. I know

‘Conne Mr. and.

Mille left to go visit him,

‘Also we wish.well to: Mrs.
Clare LaBove who hay been
ill with virus this week.

Visitin the Desiree (Gosh
Duhors t week- wereN WiltDecote of
‘Alexan Miss Alicia re-

turned. to Alexandria with
them for a two weees
Hospit ha beencl
the shell, ha bee ord °
vaisethe property

“Visiting the HD. Pri-
5 m@aux this week.

herbrothers, Mitchell o
*

Syivert Thibodeaux

Rmo

ligh
Creol

Uncle Dolzia Gary all of

Hathaway,

la the Primeaux&#3
visitéd Mrs. Paul Turner and

family in Lake Charles.
Mss, Earl Turner and Mrs.

William Barnhart and Son
David of Lake Charles visited
relatives in Chenier Perdue

Saturday y
Miss Meah Theriot and

Mrs, Eve Miller went to De-

Quincy with Mr. and Mrs.

Mark Richard of Cameron

Sunda to visit Mr, Rodolph
Richard, who is very ill,

COLO NEW
B MR LEE J HARRISON

Adolph Dozier of Houston,
Texaswas a weekend guest of

Mr, and Mrs, Simon Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie Do-

zier and daughter, Alene of

Houston, were guest of Mr.

and Mrs, Letchet Dozier, Sun-

day.Y and Mis, Alex Bishop
visited the tr daughter, Mrs.

U.L, Benjamin, at Alexan-

dria, Sunda
Mr. and Ni Bill Mouton,

and
2

tor Mout of Beau=

‘mont, were guest in the ser-

vices at the Ebenezer Baptist

ce lay.
‘Mrs. Rosanna Boston of

Oldahoma City, Okla. was

recent guest of Mrs. Ida Wash-

ington, and other relatives at

Grand Cheni

N&#3
SHELL

Here another Remingt First —

shotg
chamb
tion Th

shel that i GUARANT to

eae o weathe condi
remium

*ington.
ie S h com a a tee polyethyl “bod “

timp an exclusiv Rem a
GET YOUR SHELLS AT

PRODU
U.S. No. 1°

~SATSUMAS Ib;

Crisp Cello
CARROTS
Grisp Firm
‘LETTUCE

Blu Plate

“ba

head

Big“JE OI

No. 2.1/2 can

Peache
4199

RED POTATO! S 10 Ibs.

Sa Dres © &gt; 4

Ora Jui v ee 3

S Je SHOR
3. tn 7

“HUN
3

HALV o SLIC

Mob Station
Cameron

_O 113 1

(Gmm

35
19

12

Giant Siz,

BRE
Gold Med:

$1.

&#39;

RICE
LIQUID

LIQUID

LUX
PRAISE

SOA
Bath Size

LIFEBOU 17

Betty Crocker

BROWNIE MIX
16 oz. pkg.

FLOU
Watermaid

SWAN 2. 65¢

“ -Page.6,. Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 13 1961

Bapti pl
69t sessi

Oc 1 1
ameron parish Baptist

will attend the 69th annual

session of Carey Baptist asso-

ciation Monda and Tuesday,
Oct, 16-17 at Sulphu First

Ba church,
Rev. AbeBerman, Johnso

BayouBaptis pastor, willread

the scrupture and lead the

opening prayer for the two-

c meeting at p.m, Mon-

day. Later in the afternoon,
Rev. J Sullivan, pastor

Hackberry First Baptist
church, will give the report on

publications
The annual sermon will be

- preache Tuesday morning by
Rev, Logan J Skiles, pastor
of Olivet Baptist church. Sul-

phur, and president of the dis-

trict seven Baptist convention,

Other sermons are sched~
uled by Rev, C.S. Miers of
Westlake, Rev. Leonard aederson and Rev.
Ilveene, both of Lak Charl
and Rev, Carl Conrad of
Alexandria.

Sessions all open to the
public, will begin Monday at

an 7 p.m. and Tuesday at
9:30 a.m. and 1:15 p,m.

Sweetlak H

clu elect

new officers
The Sweetlake Home

‘Demonstration Club elected
the following new officers at

their recent meeting: Mrs,
William Johnson, president;

Mrs, Mervin Chessio vice:

president; Mrs, Clement De~
marets, secretary; and Mrs,
Tom Taylor, treasurer,

All club members are

asked to m their ballots for
the outstanding club member

of the year to Miss Pats
Granger, HD agent.

hey were also asked to

turnin theirreading list of 12
books for the year, so th

may receive their reading

cereifi a Achievement

Da on O

The Swee club will
have aspecial meeting on

Oct. 16to make plan for
Achievement Day,

Mre. ChaslesPrec
pre-

sided at the meeting in the
nc of the presi Mrs,

Mervin Chession,

SPECIA FO

COFFEE

1lb. bag.

No Limit

29¢

ZE 79¢

49
5 lb. bag 59¢

37¢

2 reg. 29

BOLOGN 3%
FRYE ». 25 &qu b.6

SES
KORNEGAY’S GROCERY
Phon PR 5-8415- Night PR 5-516) CAMERON LA.

Lakeview WSCS

holds election

The Women&# Society of

Christian Service, newly ore

gan jointly bythe Sweet-
and Fairview MethodistChu held its first meet-

ing at th Sweetlake church

last Thursday with an enroll-

ment of twenty members.

Preceding the program
there was an election of of-

ficers after which an hour of

refreshment was enjoyed
_

Officers elected were: Mrs,
Gerald Helms, Sweetlake,

president Mrs, Olin Hebert,
Fairview, vice-president;

Mrs, Andrus Demarets, Fair-

view, recording secretary
Mrs, Tom Taylor, Sweetlake

treasurer.

Elected as secretarfes in

charg of the various com-

mittees were: Mrs, Ted Smith,
Fairview, Christian and Social

relation; Mrs, J.C, Chelette,
Fairview, promoting; Mrs.

Hubert Gibbs Fairview, mis-

sionary education and service;
Mrs, Carl E. Evalt, Fairview,
children&#3 work; Mrs, Elden

Nichols, Fairview, spiritual
life; Mrs. Jo Hebert, Fair-

view, literature and publica~
tions,

Mis, Earl Daughenbaug

wp Mrs, Charles Precht,

,
Sweetlake, local church

activiti Mrs. Homer Daug~
henbaugh, Fairview, local

church activities; Mrs, Har
Stone, publicity and printing.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

State’s prosperity
B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE-- One of
the prettiest &quot;pict ever

seen in this state appears in

the latest issue of &quot;Busi

Review,& publishe monthly
at Louisiana State University.

The picture is simple just
a long black line that rises

slowly from left to right, with

alot of irregular jiggles, rep
resenting &quot;Busin Activity.&qu

tits lowest spot the line

is labeled &quot;19 At upper
right is a square tagged
&quot;19 This square shows a

lowstart in January, a couple
of shar drops in Februar and

April, and a steep rise from

June to September.
‘According to Dr, Francis

Boyer, who gathers analyzes
can correlates figures from

which the chart is drawn,
that final shar climb seems

to indicate that Louisiana may
be headed, finally, towardre-
be headed, finally, toward
record prosperity.

The highest spot, speci-
fically, seems to indicate a

newrecord is die this year in

aclimb that really started last

April and continued general-
ly, with a minor slip-back in

June.

Boyer does not regard his
chart as infallible, As Direc-

tor of the Division of Re-

search LSU College of Busi-
ness Adminis he is a

careful mi

But he do point out that
the index is made u of so

many different factors that a

strongcommontrend is likely
to have considerable signifi-

cance,

Factors in the index are

crude petroleum: production,
Department Store Sales, em-

ployment, freightcarload-
ings industrial electric power
consumption, and petroleum

Non of these things alone

will give a constant true pic-
ture, he says. Every now and

then, one or more will show

‘a wend the reverse of all the

others.
Nor isiteasy, he says, al-

ways to allot the correct

weig each factor should be

given in the overall picture.
&quot;Fr Carloadings,& he

cites, is afair indicator-- but

doesn&# show the gain or loss

in the tremendous amount of

fret now being hauled on

trucks,
&quot;D Store Sales &

once a pretty reliable indica-

tiom of what&# going on-~ but

sometimes might indicate

simply that an established in-

dustr has shifted to electric

power from some other fuel.

“Employment makes a°

pretty fair clue, but has been:

OAK GROVE NEW

Cor gatheri
how In progress

B FRANCES MILLER

Th Elie Conners had a big
week this past weekwith corn

gathering. Helping with the

harvestin were Man Theriot,
Eddie Conner Mr, and Mrs.

Lyne Richard, Jim Theriot,
Ferdnand Broussar Jo Mil-

ler, George Theriot, Mayo
Boudreaux, Charlie Bou-

dreaux, Honson Trahan, Last
but not lea was Littl La

Work on the Elie Conner

oi] well has slowed up since

Saturday night because of poor
circulation.

Mrs. Ruby Rutherford,
Beverly Sue and Leland Ru-
therford visited this week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Sweeney and family of
PePNeches, Texas. The Ruthe!

fords and Sweeneys also is
ited Mrs. Rutherfordsson, Mr.

and Mrs. Georg Rutherford

a
eof Dall
a Mille attended

the ial of Mrs. Tillman

in Alexandria this week-end,.
Mrs, Tillman isthe mother of

Miss Bobbie Tillman who has
been a freque visitor in the

home of Mrs, Miller and is
well-known in Oak Grove,

Community.
Warren Miller and Elie

Comer have purchase thefr.

h for winter feeding,
students from South Cam=eroo School, and mem=

ders of the band who went to

the football game in Baton

Rouge last week-end were

Beverly Sue Rutherford Ro-

berta Conner, Martha Bou
dreaux. Mary Jane LaBove,
Way Barber, They were ace

comp by Mrs. Bra Sibe

ley and Mrs, Katie Barber,

‘onner,
tractor. Mrs. ie Conner f

this group of men assisted by
Elaine Theriot and Mrs. Mayo }

Boudreaux.
Elie Conner. has ploughe

up about ten acres of corn

land for next years planting,

is rising
complicated in recent yearf

by such factors as industrial

conversi to automation.

measuring devices, so Boyer
doesn&#3 feel on safe groun

until he get many of them
correlated into one picture.
Yet he can& use too many fac~
tors, or the whole process will

get unwiel
e monthly &quot;busine

index& picture is a compro-
mise, but a practical com-

promise, And Boyer has e~

noug confidence in it so that
he, too, believes his latest
“art work& is as we said 2

&quot; picture.&
ar

Letters from behind the
Iron Curtain praising Radio

Free Europe truth broadcasts
indicate RFE&# effectiveness,

PR 5-5513

ina ae
E

G Diesel Service
Generator Set

Comple Boat Packag
An type, model or make

927 Rya Lak Charle La
Next to Gulf National Bank

H

SLAS
SHOULD LOS YOU Gl

REMEMB ..,
AND ON DAY ON i

NEE GLASS
You Can Get

T PRESCRIPTIO

UNIT OPTI
ete Optical Service

H 9.20

‘Pama MonEy” fs money you ca spend for extr
Po y-accernig lose will;

D pmteera hectare pront
o toth ‘Ask about our Retirement Savings
pla thit ean provid the “ree mon yo nee

C chc
rae

AND LO 3
ASSOCI |

WES cna sci ‘SULPHU L

mercury COMET
emartl ahead of the compa crowd

mercury MONTEREY
{the best-looking buy fo the big-ear man

MAIN STREET

LINCOLN-MERGURY DIVISION » 1982 MERCURYS © PRODUCTS OF CGz MOTOR COMPANY

Your Mercur dealer asks: In which size car do you want your quality
Mercu COMET— qualit compa wit the extras that mak the

difference Extra beauty (only compact with fine-car styling).
Extra quality insulation and undercoating are standard.

Smoother ride (up to 7.5-inch longer wheelbase than other

compacts Extra trunk space—up to 6 more bag than other

compact Extra resale value (best record of any compact).
Extra saving (6,000 mi intervals between oil changes

Mercu MONTER — qualit bi car with the extras mak
the difference. For the man who prefer or need e car.
Yo get extra room, a longe (120” wheelbase than other cars

near its price. Extra riding smoothness (exclusive Cushion-
Link Ride). Extra quali front wheel bearing adjuste with
twice the usual precisio Extra savings too (need routine
service only twice a year—at 6,000 to 80,000- intervals)

WIN 1962 MER AT OU ANNOUNCEMEN SHOWI 1 GAR GIVE AWAY..12, PRIZE IN ALL
(Se your Mercury dealer and discover how you can win one of these fabulous prizes. No to October 14.

E TAUSSIG LINCOLN - MERCUR
CAMERON, LA.
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held this Friday, with events including a football game with’

Der
B

HACKBERRY COURT--These pert. young ladies are members of the

Hackberx high school homecoming court for the annual celebration be-

ing hel Friday, Front: Br
Waldro ‘Center: Jud

:

Madeli Reeves

nteious la Sa
‘ myste report: a

day morning Anemploye of
Mobil O1 Co. reporte pas
‘ flare Sent-up from’ small

Somer ects 18 mile
southe of Cameron. An oil

‘boat whichcam alon

4

lit
tle later, and: Coas Guar

bofail to, find
anything

iO

reports
of

any missing
‘boat have been received.

yo a *

LOUISIANA
:

MENHADEN
‘Co close its Cameron plan
dow for the winter ‘Tuesda
‘but- Gulf Menhaden.Co, was

still oper Ha this week.
Shrimpin i¢ still:&#39;g and.
and numerous small shri
boats. canbe seen close to

6 Ibs, f cz, and 6 Ibs. and
4 1/2 ons,

;

Grandparent are Mr, and

‘Mrs. D -¥.- of Grand
Chenier and- G.H.Cam
of Sweeney, Texas.Grandmo is Mis, E. A,

Camp of Little Rock, Ark,

* * *

‘MIS ELOR&#3 MONTIE
asked us‘to look up&# infor-

mation for several: person
who ha as her about it:

Do young hunters unde 16
have.&#39; have: federal duck

* stainyT answer is, no, Here is

enda Couviller, June Courmier and Ludwika

Little, Pamela Riggs and Veronica Portier. Rear:

Loretta Devall, queen; and Ernestine Colligan.

Hackberr hig
sets homecomi
The annual Hackberry high school homecomin will be

ss areception, presentation of a homecoming court and a’

i
Loretta Devall will reign as the 1962Homecom Que

H. Her court will consist of the following girls; Brenda Courville”
and Jun Courmier, freshmen; Pamela Rigg and Judy Little, -

and Emestine Colligan and Madeline Reeves,
sophomore Ludwika Waldron and Veronica Portie juniors;

Dennis,
ral

The quee will be crowned by last year& queen, Shirle’reeremo proceedin the football game. Mi
va will be escorted by Co-captains Gar Sellers and Lee

sufor the maids by their fathers.

A reception will be held from 5:30 to 7:30 p,m, in the
home economics department. former students are invited.

graduatin classes of 1940 and 1950 will b especiallyThe
honored this year,

the
class is the sponsor.

A dance will follow the gam in the gym with music by
twisters. Admission will be 75¢ per person. The junior

Ju rul fo Gra La me

District Judg Clement

ruled in favor of two

Grand Lake men Tuesday,
against whom expropriation
suits had been filed by the

Louisiana Highway Depart-
ment in connection with the

paving of the GrandLakeroad.
Hubert C. Young was

ecron
Friday, October 20, 1961 Cameron,

Two sentenc to

th peaitentiar
Two persons were sen-

tenced to the. state peniten-
‘tary inCameron district court

Tuesday Judg Clement Moss

‘was on the bench,
Albert Metz, New Orleans

N Hikerm pegity tothe. recent buglary
Of Hacket!s grocery store at

found in his car,

Another man implicated in

the breakin by Metz Jote
Johnso alias. &quot; John
‘hasnotbeen apprehen yet

Maurice Gi shtimp
erman from Patterson pleade

guilty to the theft of two rods
and reels. off the Cameron
party boat &quot;Sport oper=

ated by Jim Lester, He was

given one year in th pen.
‘Adan P. Trahan of Creole

pleade guilty on four counts

to contributing to the deli-

guiney of juveniles by givthem beer. He wasfin $1

fines were suspende
The bonds of Daniel Web-

ster Angler, D Alb
Richard, Jr., ing the

peace, were ordered forfeited
‘whe they failed to appear in

cout, and bench warrents

were issue for their appeare
ances,

Other fines were: Charles

“OR, Hasse disturbing the

La.

e $15: Felix Perro, no)peace,
driver&#3 license, $15 and John

Carter, no driver&#3 license,
bond forfeited.

Pe rall set at

Cameron next week
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

A

big peprall next Thurs-

day evening, Oc 26 will

kick off the homecoming
ceremonies for South Cam-

eron high school, which will

be highlighted by the Tarpon-
Kinder game Friday night.

A caravan will form at

ta m, Thursda at the .KC
hall in Creole and then pro-
ceed to the c e §

in Cameron, Everyon
vited to participate.

jquare
is ine

geese who have reached their
16th birthday must have a

federal waterfowl stamp at-

tached to re quire state hunt-

ing license.&q

The rally will consist of

cheers and songs led by the

pep squa and cheerleaders,
under the direction of Mrs.
Pat Doland. The football
team and coaches will be in

troduced, and Coach ‘Robert

Manuel will speak.
The climax will be the

burnin of the Kinder mas-

cot--the yellow jacket in a

bo fire.

Maidsselected totake part
in homecoming ceremonies
Friday night are Spai and

Frances Welch, seniors; Bev-

erly Sue Rutherford and Mary
Lee Theriot, juniors; Lydia
Faye Theriot, and Jud

Hebert,sophomore; and Elaine
Broussard and Gail Kovack,
freshmen.

awarded $859. 10 for his land:
taken for the highway, in ad-
dition tp the $353.90 which

the state had offer for land
and put on deposit.

Alexander Youn received
$1580 forhisland, in addition
to te $475. 40 the state had

fered,

Pilo
GROUNDBREAKING--Dr. S. O. Carter, retired physician who served

lower Cameron parish for 62 years, turns the first shovel full of dirt to

start work on the new 27-bed South Cameron Memorial Hospital. Look-

ing on are the three doctors pres -ntly serving this area--Dr. George
Dix, Dr. Stephen Carter and Dr. Cecil Clark.

Groun i broke

10 A Cop

LOCALLY BUILT. -- Buster Rogers here shows off the 26-foot long
sheet iron fall-out shelter which he recently built and installed in his

bac yard.

Buster Roge constructs

hi own fallo shelter
One Cameron parish man

bas done something more than

just worry abou the threat of
nuculear attackon this coun-

try--he has designe and built
own fallout shelter and i

willing to build shelters for
others who want them.

H is BusterRoger owner

of the Cameron Construction

Company, who this week

completed the installation of
the big 26-foot long shelter
in his back yard. The sheet-
iron structure weighs 7, 000

{pou and valued at

Rogers first became co

CREOL LINE~-Creole residents will have natural gas to keep them

warm this winter because of a new gas pipeline being installed by United

Gas Corp. Her workmen prepare tobury th line just east of the Creole

intersection.

Like many others, Mr,

cerned about the world situ-
ation several years ago when

he became active in Civil De-
fense work here And when
the Berlin crisis came along
he decided it was time to do

somethin constructive.
He looked into various

“types of shelters--concrete
blocks, pressure treated lum-

ber, etc.

=»

and finally de-

cided that the most econom-

ical and practical material

was 3/16 sheet iron, He then
worked out his own desig

and got to work,

La Wild Life

commissio to

meet Tues
‘he Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission will

hold its regular monthly
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 24
in the wild life building in

New Orleans, beginning at 1

a.m, Joh Paul Crain of Grand

Chenier is one of the com-

missioners.

Rogers shelter will com-

fortably accommodate six

peopl for two weeks, He ad-

mits that it may be hard for

a person to remain closed up
in ashelter for that long a

period --but points out that

the real critical perio is 72

hows, and that shelterees

mightb able to come out for

brief period after that time.

The shelter has its own

water well, with an old fash-

jon hand pum (since there

probably wouldn&# be any
electric power leit after an

attack), a lavatory and a toi-

let, which are connected to

a septic tank.

There are also four mav-

able bunks, which can be

pushed up out of the way
when not in use.

Fresh air is curculated

throug the shelter between
two tall ventilators on eath

end, Both are shielded to pre~
vent any radioactive particles
from dropping down into the
shelter,

The shelter is to be cov-

ered over with tw feet of
dirt. The door,
above the groun would be

sandbagged from within
should the shelter ever have to

b used.

Rogers has already com:

pleted another shelter--a

foot-long, 6-foot-wide unit

for Sweene Hebert of Cam-

eron. He says that he can

build and deliver a simila
shelter to anyone in Cameror

parish for $1200. This price
which does not allow Roger
much profit, but he says he is

willing to build them at that,
as his contribution to national

security.
He figures that it would,

which is

cost about $300 more to paint,
equip and bury th shelter on

your property then,

‘Roge says that one or two

shelters ina community won&#
domuch good--that sooner or

later that everyone is going to

have to do something about

protecting himself and his

family inthe case of an ene-

my attack,
“And it had better be

sooner,& he concludes,

ee eB

away a rewa,

for new

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Althoug the group. which
turned out for the groun

breaking ceremony for the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Sunda afternoon was

asmall one, the ceremony
was an impressive one,

‘Actual construction on the

call for 400 work day which
should mean that the hospital

will be read for dedication
about December, 1962.

Dr. $.0. Carter, better
known as &quot Doc Carter&q
turned over the spad of

. ‘This must have been a

great moment for him and in

a
es

year of service to nln
Frank Salter, Jr.,

siea-Cameron district at

ney, ‘delivered the main ad-

dres describing the role of

the Louisiana American Le-

gion in raising some $55,00

paf the cost of the hospital
followingHurrican Audre in

1957. Mr. Salter was chair-

man of the fund raising com-

mS Jone assista dis
|. B , asi =

trict attorney, told of how the

citizens of the paris passe a

|
$350 000 bond issue for the

hospita two years ago, and

howHill-Burton federal funds
‘were secured after much work.

A $530; 798 hospital contract

was let recently.
Others on the program were

the Rev. Joseph Decoteau,
pastor of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, who gave
the invocation; and-the Rev.

Taylor Wall, pastor of the

Cameron and Grand Chenier

Methodist Churches, who

gav the benediction.
Dalton Richard and E.J

Dronet were in char of ‘pro~

Helping Dr. Carter tun

spad of dirt were members

of the hospital board, Edison

Mhire, Dr. C.W. Clark, Dr.

G,W. Dix and Dr. 8.E, Car-

CONTRACT AWARDED

‘The Cameron parishschoo
board has awarded a $11, 494
contract to the Port City Con-
struction Co, of Lake Charles

to replace the Johns Bayo
high school gym floor, which:

was damaged by Hurricane
Carla.

hospit
ter.

A

fifth member, Jame
L. Derouen, was unable to be

present.
* *

‘THE HOSPITAL is the in-

spiration from the lives of two

audience attending the cere~

monies,
H said they were the late

Dr. Laurent Miller and &quo
Doc Carter. &qu Carter

served the paris for 62 years
until his retirement in 1955.
‘An 1893 graduat of Vander
bilt University, he began
practice in the pari

March 17 of that year, after

he came down t substitute

ting married, The classmate
decided. not to.teturn. and.Dr
Carter stayed on.

Dr, Miller was a native of

Grand Chenier and graduate
from Tulane University. He

practiced in Cameron paris
from:1908 to his: death in

1949,
Monda Dyso Lumber Co.

was bus completing the

clearing of the hospital site.

Sollay Bros. Inc. of Lake
Charles is drilling a deep
water well gn will also bore

the holes for the foundation,

OLD DOC--Here is how
Dr. S, ©, Carter looked when
he first came to Cameron

parish 68 years ago at abo

the ag of 2 just out of med~
ical school. Dr. Carter turned
the first spad of dirt for the

new South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital Sunday.

CONTESTANTS-- Competing in the queen contest at the Calcasieu-

Cameron fair inSulphur this week were these four Hackberry high school

students: Brenda Courville, Ludwika Waldron, Loretta Devall and Carol

Ciber. Miss Courville and Miss Ciber were in the junior division; the

other two in the senior group.
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Wil Russ run
‘ ”

sie
e

‘
.

that Senat Lon will emu-

late ‘his father and his Uncle
Earl and play the whole thing
by ear.&

It i their belief that Rus-

sellrightnowhonestly doesn&

know exactl what he will do,
“politic d the next few

X ay WALT BENTO

BAT ON. ROUGE-- Re-

membet the answer of the

‘evasiv fellow. who was asked

‘b
prospect if

sidered ‘by the na-

Democratic party for
things&q not defin

‘mean anything,

For what it&#3 wor thi
column cah: report Russell&#

answer to 4 person query
many years ago- as to his ultie

mate a

& plan, he said, &q bé

the world& best senator, Pe-

riod.&q
But, that was long ago,

and. a man has aright to

chang his mind, hasn&# he?

Meantime, more specula-
tion by more and more peo-
ple--including me!

Anoth roun

o grai
expect
At leastone more round of

free surplu grain is expect
for Cameron paris cattle be-

fore the program is discon-

tinued, County Agent Hadley
reporte this week.

‘Mr, Fontenot said that 31

cars of surplu corne~ or about

3 100,00 --has been
received here to feed cattle
which were affected b Hur-

ricane Carla. He said that
would amount to nearly

$100 000, if the grain had to

shas
elberry

not received any
grain becaus of a mix-up in

the- of cars se to

which
‘Cameron went to Calcasieu

wit Uncl Earl,

So. effectiv is this tactic

“that ‘eve veteran political
‘observer

‘a

the Ca;

o

e

Russ was in grammar -

‘school ‘say that he &quot; run
it governor--~he has no

v

has been 3

I

i for somany years, She

: sh can& dothat.& US..

‘Asecond school of thought

insist that Russell, to wi his

~ race for the senate, must

make aflatstatement that he

‘will not.run for governor.
5 When Russell firet ran-for

7

n would

len reports of plan to seek:

h gov a
:

‘$till.a third group-~ this.

iter among them-- believes

Howeve Mr. Fontenot

said Hackberry would get its

full shar of grain,we

1

Comple Boat Package
Any type, model or make

=

i MARI

Lion of th Year

to be named Thur
The sixth annual presenta-

tionof the &quot;Li the Year&

award will be mad at the

Cameron Lions Club ladies

night banguet next Thursday
night, Oct, 26, at Fred&# Res-

taurant.
8

al

so mark the 17th anniversary

of the club.

Past recipients of the award

have been Hadley Fontenot,

1956; E.J. Dronet, 1957
James L, Derouen, 1958 Al-

vin Dyson, 1959 and Ray
Dimas, 1960

As last year& recipient,
Ray Dimas will make the

presentation to this year&
winner, who was chosen by a

secret ballot of the club

members.
Guest speaker for the

evening will b Federal Judg
Edwin F, Hunter of Lake

Charles. He will be intro-

duced by J.B. Jones Jr.

Judg Hunter was born and

reared in Alexandria. He at-

‘tended L, S. U, and graduate
‘from George Washington Uni-

versity, Washington D.C. He

practice law in Shreveport.
From 1948 to 1952 he

served asa member of the

Louisiana state legislature,
‘un for a short time was ex-

ecutive counsel to Governor

Heb i nam

Kni o Mon
Hilaire Hebert of Cameron

hasbeen named& Knight of the

Month& of Cameron Council

3014 Knights of Columbus.
Hebert was cited for his

outstanding work incollecting
funds to be usedby the coun-

cil for erection of a shrine in

Cameron,

Ray Dimas, Catholic ac-

chairman, reporte that

the council&#3 Quarterl Com-

munion will be held at 7 a.

m, er 22.at the Im-
maculate Conception church

at Grand Chenier. A memorial

mass for all deceased mem-

bers of the council is sched-

uled for Sunday, November 5

atthe churches in Cameron,
Creole and Gran Chenier.

Plans were made at Thurs

day& meeting for the third

annual Knight of the Year

B ‘tobe held on Decem-

ber 2 A Halloween benefit
dance is planne at the KC

home on October 31.

Othe business at the meet-

ing ‘inchided a discussion of

hospitalization insurance for

members, appointment of a

committee to pick a nominee

for the V.F.W, Doxey-Vin-
cent Citizenship award and

approva of a request for the

ABC television network to re~

turnBishop Fulton J. Sheen to

television.
————$—&gt;

ANEW EDITION of the
“Louisiana Brand Book&q has

just been published by the

state livestock brand commis-

sion of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Agriculture, accord-

ing to J Berton Daigle, clerk

of court, who received one.

A total of 20 373 cattle brands
and 11 sheep brands are pic-
tured in the book, Berton said

he&# be happy to let anyone
look at his copy, or to order

one for anyone who wants one

at $3 a copy.

\

Ha an
‘Mule Food

$2

enn in 1952, He was ap-
pointe to the federal
in 1953,

bench

Others on the program in-

clude President Jerry Jone
Jimm Colligan, pledg tothe
flag; Rev. Taylor Wall, in-

vocation and benediction;

‘Alvin Dyson master of cere-

monies; Norman McCall,

Lions activities; Carr Spell
district governor; Ra Dimas,

presentation of 100 pins; and

Larry Dyson, song leader.

Lio light
sa succes

The Cameron Lions Club

lightbulb sale Tuesday night
was a big success with more

than $660 worth of bulbs be-

ingsold by teams of Lions

who went from house to house

in Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier.
Profits will go into the

club&# sight conservation fund,
which provides glasse for

needy children in the parish.
Rodney Guilbeau and J

Berton Daigle sold the most

bulbs and will receive as a

prize a big dinner on the

club --a hot dog and cup of
coffee apiece.

The club is sending $27
which it left in a storm dis-

fund tothe Lions
for a new relief fund being
started.

The Jefferson Davis Elec-

tric Cooperative is gettin
ready to install markers on

power lines that cross the river

to Monkey Island to make

the easier for airplane pilots
to see the lines.

‘The club will hold a joint
meeting with the Cameron

parish agriculture advisor
committee next Wednesda

and will see a tice cooking
demonstration by Elaine

Young of Grand Lake.

Jes Darbo

form o

Hackb die

Jess Darbonne Sr., 62 of

Nederland, Texas, died at

5:10 a.m. Oct. 1 in St.

Mary&#39;sH at Port Arthur.

Anative of Opelousas Mr.

Darbonne had lived in Neder-

land about two years. He had

previously spent most of his

life in Hackberry, He was an

oilfield worker,
Survivors include three

daughter Mrs. Bertha Mor-

gan, Nederland, Mrs. Jo H.

Morgan, Venezuela, South

America, and Miss Mary Lou
Darbonne of Lake Charles;

three sons, Jess Darbonne Jr. ,

Houston, Dalton Darbonne

with the U.S. Air Force sta~

tfoned in Washington state,
and Clayton Darbonne of Lake

Charles; a brother Dallas Dar-

Bone, Beaumont; a sister Mrs.

C. A, Prevost, Hackberry; nine

grand children and one great
grandchild,

Funeral services were held

inHackberry Friday at 4 p.m,
The Rev. Francis Lundgre
officiated, Burial was in St.

Peter&# Catholic Cemetery.

JUNIOR 4-H CLUB

‘The South Cameron Junior
4-H clu held itsfirst meeting
on Oct. 11, These Officers

were elected:

Phyllis Savoie, president
Jerome Dimas, vice-presi~

dent; Charlotte O&#39;Don
secretary; Charlotte Guillory,

reporter. Son leaders and

program committee will be

appointed by the officers, En~

rollment cards were filled out. ;

Charlotte Guillory,

YO

INSURANCE PAYS
YOUR MORTGAGE

In the event of your death,

your mortgage is paid...
If you obtain mortgag in-

surance protection now.

Give your family this secur-.

ity. Cost i low. Don& be

without it, come in today.

EWIN
INSURA

AGENC
1732 Ryan H 3-6173

Lake Charles

S t clo
disast offic
The Small Business Ad~

‘ministration will close its dis-

aster field.office, located in

the Calcasieu Marine Nation«

al Bank, Cameron, withinthe

next ten da according to

Lee L. Adams, office man-

.
Adams said that so

‘age suffered by business
and families in Huwricane

Carla.
‘Th total of loans request~

ed has, been $119, 100 but

not all of these have been ap-

prove yet.
Persons wishing to file ap=

WORK BEGINS -- These workmen were busy preparing steel forms plications for disaster loans

for the South Cameron Memorial Hospit foundation as work got under-

way here this weekend. Construction is expected to take about a year.

Tarps get win over Merryvill
South Cameron Tarpons gh

are now sporting a 2=1 district

record, as aresult of a 33-0 fa

win over Merryville last Fri-

day at Merryville.
‘The Tarps got off to a slow

start, with Roland Trosclair

making the sole touchdown in
the first half on a three-yard
tun, But in the second half,
Trosclairscored again; Bobb

LaLande went over on a 12-

yard
Lester Richard;

and Wilbert Fontenot and Al-

vin Mudd each picked up TDs.

= Mob den

un no a

Aud scho
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Dr. Noble of Baton Rouge
was in the principal& office

at Audrey school Tuesday and

stated that the mobile dental

clinic will arrive at the school

Thusday, They will be set

up for work by Tuesday, Oct.

4,
The Audrey school will

celebrate Louisiana Education
Week Nov, 5-11.

Henry V. Griffith of Lake

Charles has replace at Au-

drey Memorial School Paul

Pradia, who left recently for

the army.
The Junior 4-H Club was

organized Monday.
The Bells of Jo quartet of

Austin, Texas, and the Spirit
of Memphis quartet of Mem~-

phis Tenn.
, presente a pro-

gram of spiritual songs at Au-

drey Memorial school Sunda
night.

Missionary Bodin of Lake

Charles was guest speake in

the evening service at the

Fbenezer Baptist church Sun-

Camero H

clu names

new offic
The CameronHotne Dem-

onstration met in the hone of

Mrs. Annie Swindell Monday
night,

‘Newl elected officers are:

Wardella Fontenot, president;
Wilma Shores, Vice~pre

dent; Eldie Cheramie, Secre-

tary and Reporter; Annie

Swindell, Treasurer; Audrey
Daigle and Wanda Ratcliff,
Scrapboo

The club voted on the out-

standin club woman of the

year and also for the outstand-
in citizen of the year.

Home Agent Pats Granger
demonstrated how to make

8. A committee was

the Cameron elementary
School.

Mrs. Wilma Shores Mrs.
Wardella Fontenot, Theresa

Myers, Mrs, Hilaire Hebert,
and Jeanine Jone met in the

home of Mrs, Eldie Cheramie

‘Tuesda afternoon to plan the

day. Other guests present were \

Brothers Nathaniel Holmes
.

‘and A, Zemo of Lake Charles.

Principa and Mrs. R.S. bce,

Guice attended the funeral of

a relative at St. Augustin
Texas, Sunday.

“SAL an SERVI
SPORTIN GOOD

213 Gill Street

You can have a

COLO KITCH
In ju one day

KEM-
MIRACL ALKY ENAME

for Wall Cabinet 9
Woodwo $ 2
TH SHERWIN- C

DYSON
SUPP C

HE 6-7957 Lake Charles)

LUMB .

pistaucr sBine Gor
wer

oe=

seeee seul

Mr. Dys at

confere
Rep. Alvin Dyso of Cam-

eron is attending the 12th an-

nual meeting of the Gulf

States Marine Fisheries Com-

mission, of which h isa

member representin Louisi-

ana, in New Orleans this

‘Thursday and Friday.
Among the reports to be

give at the meeting is one on

menhadenresearch in the Gulf

of Mexico, presented by
Georg A, Rounsefell direc-

tor, bureau of Commercial
Fisheries, Galveston labora-

feireali front- to

to give safe steering for

bad weather day ahead

«+» to stop needles tire

wearl Sto b today!

new c specifications ...s

&quot;Y Minneapolis-Moline Dealer

Navarre & Doan Machine Co
.

Welsh, Louisiana

Minneapolis-M ob 0 achinery

& FAR EQUIPMENT

&qu we be of service to you?

after the field office is closed

may dosoby obtaining sp
cation forms at the bank here

‘The forms would thenbe filled

out in duplicate and forwarded

to:

$ ma] Business Adminis-.

tration, Disaster Loan Office, -

1013 Federal Office Building
Fannin and Franklin Sts.

ton,

Texas.
Mr, Adams saidthata .~

much smaller number of SBA‘.

loans were asked here than

were originall expecte

Grand Lak is

winner in Ist

game Tuesday
Grand Lake high

dpene its 196 basketball’
chedule with: a ban by des

featingRagley 44-34 at Grand

Lake Tuesday nig High
scorer Was nin ome 2

who

got

a tota of:26 po
With Btfe gold endi0 free

throws, es
:

The Hornets were to: pl
in Bell City Thursda anight;,.

a aa rr te
eee ee

EROS
“STO TIRE WE =

CHEC

Camero La
nings, Kinder Enterprise Blvd,

If you a bus person you need a

ACCOUNT
Of all the advantage that a checkin ac-

count has to offer, none i thor appreci
ated by bus peopl tha its time-
convenience! In a matter of a few secon
yo can pay a bill — make purchas —

simpl by writing out a check.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARL LA,

Branche Camero Lake Arthu Ober
Sulphur, Vinton Welsh Bethi E ov ‘a

South Cit -
f

KING

School’:



ty CDA ha

ment district
‘Me Fred aant,

banque

:The Junior Catholic somDaughters councélors:held
their October meeting

Wednesda at the home of
Mes JB Colligan, Officers

might’ dre:Mrs. Cecil Lyons, i
ing ‘Mrs Clyd P

Mrs.

pen cent
HEMLOC 34618

~ ge drap

pds Jack Moore,

Mrs. Eugen Elen-
der Mel Arthur, former
residents of Hackberry are

spending’ few daysthi week
.

with’ Mr, and W enw
i

Nobl

; o e eldsmar

sd

coup
ie Jame

R.

Noble son

ot M and R Charles

i v ti be be
vtio in Korea for 15

ext fou
e discharge

Earl Domingue is
‘bospi

Mes.to home from the Sulphur
tal. She underwent surgery
recently,

* * *

CARL BRYAN JOHNS

»
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnso

Supo ti wei
&q Geneva ‘Marie Solea

olic Chur Rev,

bend n
inmn attth

a Lillian Nunez of Nov.

Hackberry and Charles Clif

ton Cor meir of Sulphu were
_ mar Oct. 14atteno&#39;cl

° Nupti Mass at St. Peter&
Rev. Francis Lundgre offi-
ciated,

Creol H clu

.
Regina Roe!

Engag Annou
Mr, and Mrs, Marvin Richard of Gran Chenier announces

the engageme of their San DDoroth to Oliver Theriot

ig Jr., son of Oliver ‘Theriot Sr. and the late Mrs, Veda neic
‘of Grand Chenier. The wedding willbe solemnized at th Im~-

macu Conception Catholic Church in Grand Che

CREOLE NEWS

Adult classe in

progress here
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

The adult classes
reser pti be-

ing ta ‘ameron

igh tel

on

Ts
on Tuesday athrough the

of sor Tech

are being well atte:

Amongthos caw are:

iee B, Blake, ee Doro-

thy Besee oe Lois

‘Mrs. Margaret Bur-

nett,eri. Laura Cheramie,

Palette Mr, and

demons
Mrs. Gordon Johnso

Mr, an Mrs, Ned Crain,Lelanic Mrs. Adrienne

Dosher Mrt Gl Wrigley,
Mrs Jun Harp .

Ann!

Miller, Mr -and Ma .
Willia

‘Morris.
‘Mrs Charles Murphy, Mrs.

Doris Mi Sh Pepoe ‘Mrs. Effie

vatcliff, &q ‘Tu Mae Ri-

chard, Mis, Ruby Rutherford,
Mrs.

.

Debb Theriot.
“Delmus Hebert is ‘th ine

structor.
* * *

Richard Wayn Miller had

‘to miss school this week be-

cause of ‘SttGet we

Plans for. the skit to

ven by the Creole Club ‘
‘hievement Day were made.

Mrs, Roland Primeaux

Hackberry CD

auxiliary meets

The H Civi De-

fense peg De
oe

o ‘do of Mrs.

oe made
drills and

to: Mrs.

pl
for

fo o bac home now an doin
good“Thosepres were Mes

1
Madie

Barbier, Lamar9
Reasoner. AlHow A ex Seay W.E.

nding was———
Ba

H
HicComm cD

Donat Miller was doing as

well as couldbe ene cse
Friday according to Mas. Ed

‘Conner onher returnfrom N
Orleans. His leg had to be

amp between the knee

and the hip.
The K. of C. Council of

Sacred Heart Church served a

eectee aie last

3

The Cat Bugi
wish to expressthei appreci-
ation to Mrs. Edith Boudoin

for the nice buffet supper she

served at their meeting on

Oct. 3

Conners announce

birth of a son

Mr. and Mes, Clifford Jo-
sep Conner of Creole an-

nounce the birth of ason,
Delbert Paul, at the Cameron
Medical Center, on Oct. 14.

The ba ‘weighe 9 pound
grandparent are Mrs.RuDai Lake Charle

and Mr. and Mrs. Arthm

Conner of Creole, Gr
thur Baccag of Creol

IN CONCERTS

Patricia Takacs of Cam-

eron will sing with the Me-

Neese State College choir at

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Oct, 20 19

CAMKlondi H
clu has

ann electi
The KlondikeHome Dem-

c

sar last Fr Newly elec-
te i presi 19-

rex Con

Tre Pro Leaders are Mrs.

May Cain, clothing; Mrs.

In White, ‘Food and Nutri-
Mes Hila M He8

Melancon,
scape; Mrs, Gus Laurent, |,

Hone Management; MHou and

Howe furni Mes. reMonceat Me
:

win Elenroa Me ni
;

Civil Defense;Mr Gordon

Mack Hendicr

se as outstan club mem-

der for 1961.
he club was asked to

¥ crane
Ba os er anol

for thefleerer, and also the

types of wrapp

ba

paper re=

quire for
Miss Gan

Jr

alsodemo
strated the making of qualit
draperie for the home.

Coffee was served
redb the

Hostes Mrs, Jak

Mrs. Curley Cormier

Engage o

Mis Colli
i announ

gement of MissLorCollig and Robert

Charles.

The sieiil ail b v
emnized Thanlo D:

St, Peter&#3 Catholic Cha
in Hackberry.

ate of Hack
ond sign ‘Miss Colligan is

ing McNeese State Col-

ge and is a member of Del-

acat Scrority. Mr. Henry,
also a student at McNeese,
a memb Kappa Phi

Frater He is a graduat
of Lake Charle High School.

ste

es

a series of concertsto be held

Tuesday at Basile, Kinder and

Oakdale high schools,

Spe O 1 20 2
~

Check thes Price :

with Cit Advertised

Prices!

Ib. 3Fret
$5 0 Purchas

Swift&#
2] Co fo $1

SHO
_

B
Tr Peas 1
cLon

TI
_

Char Tow

Ca Rice
Swift Chili

COMS CHE

1/2 gal.

& PEACH PIE FILLING

3 Ibs.

v2 Gal.

4 rolls

Roll

5 lbs.

3/

IC CREAM’ 59

B

on N IS

a inten Rosi
Fleas,

Vand enan aat
call McKenzie:

P CooteCon HE 6-649

S 1201 Front St.

Lake

Gharles, Le.

&q Falco You will see

introduce twice-a-year

‘Tor&q the Galasi offers ell the seent extras; the new

lower- Galaxie ia the easiest to own of luxury cars.

maintenance. .

Com see it at your Ford Dealer’

...the Ford in your future is here today |__

‘The all here now for you to see . .
.

cars of enduring

eleganc with power to please...
and 13 wonderful new Falcons,
America’s widest compact choice!

Do come in and enjoy the most

beautifully built Fords ever.

E Taussig Ford Inc.
Cameron, La.

3 lbs.

YEL O GR
t 10¢ ff1

CABB

|

R POT
Ib b.5¢ 1 Ibs. 36

DELIC A aces 296
HALL CAN

33 VALUE This
Weekend...

[Hamburg 3 $1.3

FRE PO PIC Ro 3

VE CHO
wn

4

Bag

Mixed Vegetables
” 3K69

Lea Fres Grou

gen 10 a QUALI STAM Fre

PO CH 4 PO RI 3
PO BRIS RI 2

BAC 4
Ru o Pik Pe Ro 69
Le Bonel Ste 6
Brisk Ste 19
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-welco goo weathe her
not-been at her daughter& home.

ke
Arthur fore

ta ‘mo the is hoEe and impro here

Chenie
Oth from Lake Charles

Sh ma oved be-

. ner wAth-her. Mrs,

‘in ee atHolm to

pi cattle,

have:moved into the J. Ra
cet ho he They

moved here
The Loui Cahav

moved back to their house
nier..

‘Mr. an Mrs. Henr Vin-

cent of Klondik were visitors

S the weekend inJae
Mi. and .MrsTe Ropaton’ Rouge. They
their g Mr. Roge sister
Mrs fi Reuse, of Baton.

Clodia Miller of
Grand Chenier was su

Friday to have her 92- eaold mother, Mrs.
Boudo! ote eo sat di

Boudoin

house for the pas 15 ye
TheBarl Booths anda of P Arthur

East
8 Ea and The

Otis vcobe all of Lake.

Charles, ee ooChenier over the
Mr, and Me.

BiBi

i

elte
and children ofHouston spen
the weeken with Mrs. Felter&#3
parent Mr. and Mrs. Den

oe, oodMrs. G.B, Meaux
were weekend

visitors in the home of Mr.

“i a Cark McCall.
yyn McCalls are be-

ing yoie this week by Mra,
McCalls, poe

| a and
Mrs, Collins of Leesville.

Bapt hol
annu sessi

40:Cameron
_

” Baptist from
and Calcasieu paris churches
took in t

doi somewhat
MeCalls cigs vie hee

MoC ister a far,rs
in Nig Oe re ree

da

hi Sulpho Monda and

Robert Landr
is member of

dril squa

Robert Landr of Hack-

ber’ y nue che Per

shin Riflethe

=

Bresion at
Neese State tle Ree
Officers Training Corps,
which will participate in a

number of special occasioris
this year,

The groupfurni a col-
at th Lake CharlesAstoclati of Commerce,

ban andl ea
part in the McN ho

coming on Nov, 10 tres1.

S b w B LlJens ot
e

Sina
japtis Churc of:

ann Saon thie prev. Jo

ofth twonde chur¢ ay. ch

To Pa
get win as

paratro

his paratroope wings after’

ca four weels of in-
ive ground and serial

ainin which

jiegutere ‘Arm in
Ma of this ye:

Meg Bet P,The so!Mul De r he isa

Cre bi theo andee
father,ionCharles, His

Partin

“out at!

REPORTCARDS ARE .

ISSUED AT G, LAK

Rapgers wegiven
Lake.

Wedne et‘Thetiee perio end-
that parentasmai and 8

LA CH DISPL LOCATIO . .

4032 HW 90 EA

Mod Fro

_

DROP BY AND
1695 to 3195.

SEE OUR MODEL

HOMES TODAY!
B NORMAN LEDGEN

the ot a aft hi wie
it d wit

Sewha calle act

Somecne had grabbed a

fi extingy ther out of his car

and pa 8 fir in another
car at a bus intersection.

assur her ‘that whil it
was an act deservin thanks,
itwas.a little more common-

hey bevemade so that they will
need constant maintenanc

Similar!
ersare a

—
Th are local and area

dealers who handle these
items, and they might be
worth your checkin into,

pla th ch might have
&qu whole: experienc set

me to thinking what a good

thi itis to carry a fire exe

isher in your car, Auto-

overh ortht seth
overheat e can
firefrom etiele handlotower ‘driv and xs

sengers,

c it works. Be sure, thou
that he doesn& monkey with
it ve he Shou

formation write Calgatc ‘a Safet Council,
m. oe House Lake

Charles 1

OM G FE

For Over

Call H 6-6457°
TAKE CHA
Or J 3-7281
CARLYS

. .
BE SURE YOU HAVE

ENOUGH INSURANCE!

Sto and think: Could you afford to

replace the thing you own? Everyon needs adequate

fire insurance, if they own anythin at alll You can

obtain fire insurance on your home furnishin per-

sonal property — all togethe in one convenient policy,

or in separate policies. Sto in and see us about your

fire coverage today.

O 59

OPEN 8 A.M,

EACH WEEK DAY

SUNDAY-AFTER CHURCH

MAIL TODAY OR PHONE
COLLECT 438-855

UNITE BILT HOM
LAKE CHARL

4302 Hwy U. S 90 East

“itrkwaTi

O own my

bropert

Ot would tike a

representative tocall,

NAME.

ADDRESS.

PHONE

“THERE A REASO WHY TH LAKESID

I

A GROWI INSTITUTI

OCT ‘60 SEP ‘6

...And It Becaus Lakesid Give You Th Bes I Banki Servic



a
,

gal
Notice

“NOTI T BIDDERS

ated aero apie,
#

the

leasing of all surface
huntin and

10
(47.13 A.)

134
14
7

(22,46 A.)
1

(Les 20 A.)

fective November 1 1961 excep Sec.
1615-4, onwhich sections leasewoul
p 1961,

ed, ‘matked for identification and for-
pice Siete to the Cameron Parish

unless said. ‘of partie shall guarant a speci

unt which shaBe adde to,’ or
oo nb

‘bid Whe cr

has

been harve ‘should one-tenth (1/10)
iu

of

crops b
le s

Gash gmade by the Camero Parish School

tent (1/10 value ofthe crop be greater than the cash

I -the-Gam Parish School

ab d sections,

lac right and privileg grante in this lease are

ietetare ta ne qey, ‘mn of fo ‘with the granting of

‘miner leases to another
p

or parties, and the ‘full utili-

—* ‘of all rights .a privilege grante in such miner

eived watil the hour of 11:00 A.M. on

“at Which time all bids received will be

in p se of the Cameron Par-

‘a Cameron, jana.

aves. the right to reject any and all bids

Bid will be’ re:
ember 6, 196

1
an ¢

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
.

_ By U, E Hackett, Secretar
Run Oct, 6 13, 20,27; 1961

f i

CAME PAR SCHO BOAR PROCEEDING

»
3

Cameron, ‘Louisiana

oaineaanne

ac

avasentember 4.1961.

Parish Schoo Board met in regular monthly
‘with the following member present Jo

Rodolp Theriot, Ray Dimas, Josep De-

jan, Absent: Per David.

{On ‘motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Demarets and

n

a erat ey M ee O anes

meeting ipa ” apporved same as

lished in the official jour

By motion of M Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

Boar adopted: resolution requestin the Board

Louisiati School Employee Retirement

‘extend the service of Dallon Benoit, school bus
until the end of“operat serving the Hackb High School,ih1961-62 sch sessio

‘motion of Mt. ‘Theri seconded by Mr. Demarets and

d the Board appr the budget of receipts and.ex

nditur as submi b th Superintende forthe 1961-62

sess
;

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b Mr. Dimas and

ied,:‘the Board granted a right-of-way across Section 16,
aship 15- Range& West, to Tennessee Gas Trans-

:

Miissi company,

“B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

‘¢drrie the following paymient were approv upon recom=

thendation of the Architect: West Lake Lumber Company,

$11,767. 96; Dyso Lumber Company on-South Cameron con-

tract, $25 392.06, _

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr, Theriot and

‘cared, the Board authorize the pay ment of one-half the

co of locks us on lockers in the schools of the paris

motion of Mi Tra seconded b Mi Th and

payments made ugust
o pay of all bills due for Septe

On motion dug secorided and carried, the Board adjourne
to meet in regular monthly session on October 2 1961.

S/ Jo Sanner

S/U, E, Hackett svesliest

Secreta

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD PROCEEDING

Cameron, Louisiana
Cetober 1961

The Cameron Pari Scho Board met in regula session

the folle members present: Jo Sanner,

- Preside Perey David, Rodo Theriot, Re Dimas, Josep

/-

Deniaret Alton Traha &quot;A None,

On thotion ‘of M Demarets, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

‘garvied the Board&#39;di with the reading of the minutes

and approve sam as publis in the official journal.

OUR TOWN
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mrs, Erma Meeks and

Jame and Mike Trahan of

Groves, Texas spent afew

days with Tony and Carla

Belanger last week.
Mr. a Mrs, Maso Istre

of Nederland Texas spent a

je of days with the Peirre

Savoies last week.

——

carried, the Board approve the purchas of ¢ water cooler for

Audrey Memorial High School.

The Floyd Trahans of

Groves, visited Saturda with

the George Nunezs and Mrs.

Henry Trahan. Other visitors

were Mr. and Mrs, Chester

Billeaud and Richard and

Becky of Sulphur
Mr. and Mrs, Rodney

Guilbeaux, Mr. and Mrs. C.

R, Guilbeaux and Mrs. Pierre

Guilbeaux visited Mr. and

Mrs. Preston Adams of Crowly.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr, Dimas, who

moved its adoption, which motion was raco by Mr. De-

‘marets, and carr! Jed unanimouily by the Board.

RESOLUTION

age to the Johnso Bayou High
Wil

ag to several
iderable dam-

EREA the advertisement for bid for such repairs as

are mecessary would result in considerable delay in restoring

the betarao usable condition.
BE IT RESOLVED That the Cameron

Paris Sch Board does hereby authorized instruct and direct
its Superintende and the Architect to have such repairs made

as necessary to restore the school

and in so doing, the Schoo! Board does hereb instruct and

direct the Superintende and the Architect to havé such re-

pairs made without the necessary formality of adv

seconded by Mr, Demarets and

carried, the Superintende was

bids.
B motion of Mr, Theriot,

Morgan Roofing Company to m

roof at Hackberry High School;

authorized to employ the

ake necessary repairs to the

roof repairs made necessary

by- from Hurricane Carla,

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded b Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Superintende was authorized tohave Dyson
Lumber Company to make’ repairs to roof at Grand Chenier

‘a

B motion of Mr, David, se

carried, the Board voted to exte of Rod be

sard to Corn Cob for the consideration of $20. 0-0 additic

y
Carla.

conded by Mr. Demarets and

nd the route ous

jona)

‘moti of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Board approve the payment of bills made during

Septembe 1961 and authorized payment of all bills due for

October, 1961
‘On Motion seconded and carried, theBoard adjourne

to meet in regular monthly sess:

1961.

S/ U. E, Hackett

Secretary

ion on Monday, November 6

S Jo Sanner

President

ertising for,

Mr, and Mrs. Mac

inney mother, and Mr
Mrs. W.C. Wismes in
town Texas, for a few days.

Mrs, Grace Rhodes and
daughte of Lake Charles visi-
ted Mrs. Amada LaBove Sun
day,

Mrs, Donald Kelley visited
in Port Arthur Friday wit the
James Austin and Floyd Tra-
han families.

Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Savo
spent the da Frida in Lake

Charles with Mr, and Mrs.
Leonard King

Sunda visitors of Mr, and
Mrs. KC. Cheramie were

a Li a Mian Ds.
a_and

M .

Broussard,
Mere

BLUE BIRDS

The Melody Blue Birds
went on

a

field trip accom.

panied by Mrs. Miles
johnson and Mrs, Ann Belle

Schwark Thursday,
.

The Optimist members are

laying an Oak floor over the
cement at the youth center.

Any man with time on his
hands and has a hammer in
his posse is welcomed to

give a hand, The work is us

ually done on Sunday
For more information

pleas contact Deil LaLand
‘The Happ Blue. Birds met

in the home of Mrs, Emete

Theriot. The girls sang and
playe games and worked on

a project, Myr Ain Cheramie
“served refreshments.

Mrs, Hazel Dronet, a fa-

millar face at the bank, en-

tered St. Patricks Hospital

Su for an operation that

week,

Here&# hoping for speed
recovery Hazel, S come on

folks, send her some cheerful

get well cards, at St. Patrick&#3

ineLake Charles.

and
Bay-

O June 9th, 1928 the
USS Lexington bega a spee
run from San Pedro, Califor-

nla, toHonoluluand broke all

existing records for the dis-

tance by completing the run

“in 72 hours and 34 minutes.

PR 5-5537

CLAM SHELL
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered.Where You Need It 44

BULLDOZERS &

_.

wFRONTEN LOADERS

COASTA SHEL COM

yy

Zire

«

Camera!
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@/CLAS AD
: 25 word ad 2 weeks $1.50; displa ad 84 perCLASSIFIED RATES:

¥
inch. To plac ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron, or JA 7-7076, Sul-

phur or write Box 128 Cameron.

BUILD —MA

SPECIA SALE
BIG SAVINGS ON

BUILDING MATERIALS

CASH & CARRY
LUMBER SALE

1245 Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles

ORNAMENTAL POSTS

Fia :

F RE

TWOHOUSES forrent: One

three- one two-bed-
rooin. Unfurnishe Se G.B.

Komegay Korsegay Gro:

cery, Cameron.

(9/8-29)

HE WA
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE

...
Tf you would enjoy

working

3

or 4-hows a da
calling regularl each month
on a group of Studio Girl Cos-

metic clients ona soute to be

established in and around

Cameron, and are willing to

made light deliveries; ete.;

write to STUDI GIR COS-

METICS, Dept. OW-17,

Glendale, California. Route

will pay upto $5.00 per hour.

WANTED: Salesman for

Vermilion Dairies, 21 an
of age or over, to run Cam-

eron Parish route, Preferably
a local man, Contact Mr.

MeCombe, present driver, or

phon HE 6-7986, Lake
Charles,

SALESMAN WANTED for

Vermilion milk, Local man

21 years or older, Contact

.
present truck driver or phon

Door withHepvy D Serem
D

with

Bo -

Al

INSULATION

3 Fibor.Gless Bats «+-+..857.90 Per i

“BREE DELIVERY WITHIN 6 MILES
RADIUS O L bee

‘TRUCK LOAD LOTS”

FOUNDATION MATERIALS

6:6 6 Gaug Wire Mesh £29.9 Per Rolt

4x6 1 Gaug Wire Mesh $1550 Per Roll

CASH & CARR
LUMBER SALES

t (24 Prien Lake Road
Phone GR 7-1986 — GR 7-1311

FOR RENT
FURNISHED 2-bedroom

apartment for rent in Cam-

eron, Water furnished. Call

PR 5-5489 after p.m.

H 6-7986. Lake Charles.

(10/20p)

SERVI

EXPERT DRY

CLEANING... .

and laundrying are yours
at Roux&#39; Drop your
clothes off today or give

us a ringfor pickup and

delivery.

ROUX CLEANERS

PR 5-5248 Cameron

ATTENTION CREOLE
HOMEOWNERS

Let us convert your
appliances and plumb-
ingto natural gas, Your
business will be appre=
ciated.

THERIOT PLUMBING
Fredman Theriot

LI 2-8100 Creole

F SA

FOR SALE~- hens
~

Hght breed, $9 per dozens
-

Fryer 19 2 pound Mont-

goma Hatchery Countr
lub Road, Lake Charl

Phone GR 7-0994, a

FOR SALE--13 A &

cooled motor in boat 16-feet :

long, 3-foot bottom.

In

goo -

shape Call J 8~251 Grand.

Chenier.
(10/20-27

FOR SALE--One lot 45
feet by 208 feet on Mond:
Island at Cameron, Call

8~2690,
(10/20)

F SALE: 8 iaBriggs Stratton

Joint, Shaft, wheel and

der for Mud Boat $7 00,

E, Leaman, 133 E Prien

Rd., Lake Charles.

10/20-27

CHRISTMAS ORDERSbe-

ing taken nowfor men, women
|

and children Ortho-Vent shoes
andboots. Wor or dres shoes.

(10/20-27b)

HOUSE FOR SALE in Cam-

eron, 4bedrooms and two

baths, Call P 5-5459 after

4:30 or any time on weekends,
A.B. Sibley, Box 43 Creole
La,

LOT FOR SAL in Korne=

ay subdivision on Mildred
street. Contact ‘ilton

Hebert. Cameron, P 55220,
|

(10/20-27
a

NEW & USED
PIANOS

Organs band Instru-

ments, sheet music, hi-

fi and stereo records,
record players, guitars,
etc. Lowest price in

‘town.

ZYPIEN MUSIC
& RECORD CENTER...

306 Iris St. --He 9-5574
Across from. City Hall

Lake Charles

Good news never arrive

wedding or graduation

they be delighte to

from you. And lon
distance rates are

surprisingly low,
especiall after 6 P.M.

or all da Sunday

LONG DISTANCE CALLS THAT COUNT

“Grandm comi i

fo th weddin
es too soon.

Simply b making a long distance

call you can add tremendous

joy to any happ occasion.
If you&# planni to attend the

ofa

relative o friend
.. .

call

ahea and let them know.
.

hear

“Smokeless GA broiling
adds Savor to the Flavor!”

,.Save all
‘the “sizzle”

£

s

Nothin broils steak like a flame Nothin seal in flavor like a flame

GA broiling i smokeles too, for the flame consumes smoke and odor!

Sa all the “sizzle” with GAS!

You can be assure of Qualit when you bu a modern GAS range

bearin the Gold Star for it give you faster, cooler cleaner cooking...

automaticall Gold Star ranges offer many features includin the Burner-

with-e-Brain, a new 140 low- oven, meat thermometer, self-

bastin rotisserie 1,00 shade of heat on every burner. Se them toda

con your dealer& sale floor or at your gas company office.

UNITED

GAS
T BARGAIN SERVIN THE GUL SOUT

By motion of Mr, Demaret seconded by ‘Mr, Trahen and

carried, the Superintendent was. authorized to advertise the

following Sixteenth Sections for ‘leasin of surface rights:

Rang
6
1
13

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHON

COMPANY

f (47,13 A.

13*
14
7 (22,46 A,)
1 (Les 20 A.)
4a*

1961 except
15

e Novembe 1,
to be effectiv: ’

oe
g and 18-15-4 tobe effective Dec. 1 arcu

+
STILL YOUR B

seconded by Mr, Theriot and
B motion of Mr Dimas,
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LOWER & KLONDIKE NEWS

Cattl brand on

Streete ranc
i ma CUR CORMIER,

Saturda Cleveland Brous-

gard branded cattle onStreet-

érsRanch Those theretohelp
him-and eilori § barb
aero ‘Mr, ‘and Mrs,

allace G snp e
Clifford Browse

o 6,000 bales of

‘building « half,
on le on the

nd on
‘Mis Chari« went

fishin with he husband Sun-

ay and returned home quiteple wit be ea of 11

The bali ofha has
_ al dowih

Duetoth

dry

spell not much

H
eet

as in previou
weiClaren Benoit returned

{Med Center Sept 28, The
‘infant weighed 8 pounds 2

ounce

extsur.
plate ae

with Father Gouaux offi-

ae Laco of Klon-
jan his basic tr:wee tnFort Goreek, He is the

son: e ‘Mr, and Mrs, Jo La-

. Co
Loga Monceaux. 3-year-cold of Me. and Mes win

Monceaux, received a cut

fell ipe ox
garage while

in srnoonPie an W Pas
Paul Sonnier

attended the benediction of

Vianney Hall, ne building
for the Junior College depart-
ment of Immaculate Semi-

nary, in: Lafayette recently.

‘O THE BEACH... .

‘It& Stanley&
for Groceries, Cold
Drinks, Fishin and

Hun Supplies Cab-
ns,

: Holly Beach La.

101 Washington Ave,

‘TO M

ALAS
:SHOUL LO YOU

REMEM ...,
AND ONE.DAY on

$2 Rya

~

M Neighbors

CIVIL_DEF APPROVE CLAS “A”

G Coa
Coast

Constru C
Phone GR 7-5977

Lak Chatl Le
Next to Gulf Nation Bank

Kenneth Broussard son of Me.
and&#39; George Broussar
hassignedupfo more years.’
of duty with thie Army in Gere.

ay, George

con 110

;

ee. Th
was the lastrice to b harves=

ted at Hoa this reMr Whitney ard
commute to Gueydan last

weektohelp care for her

daughter Mrs. Robert Le~

y

Sh who is seriously ill in

Fran! Monc aux staye

bo f2pmi school last week

fever and a swollen légwioo bein ill in Lower
last week were Norma Benoit

is feeling much better this

week after having suffered a

bad case of back ache recent-

ly.
Carl Abshire arrived home

Friday afternoo on leave

from Gre Lak TIL whhe ig d stat with the U.

Naval Reserv.
Howard ‘Du an Bil),

Benoit recently spent a few:

day atMalla doing re-

pair worl ei camp.

w m m Deshotel son

and Mrs. Alex Des
“ho on a 30-day leav

from Cam Pendleton, Calif.,

whe he.jhas pa serving

weighed fie pou tweet
ounces, Gr: nts are Mr.

a M ‘AlbaBroussard of

s
F Te wa

Pap
baptize =‘at. S in

the tal Catholic

¢

Chu i
Lake Arthur wit Father

Gouaux officiat j0rs.

were Mrs, Al ne
Kemie and Cha Bourgeoi
of Lake Charles,

Science Club has
first meeting

The South Cameron Junior
Science: Club hel its first

meeting o poi 27, Joa
Jones, president opemeet‘ng Caroly Richard,

secretary, called the roll,

Charlotte O&#39;Do treas-

urer, gave a re;

s are a doll per se-

mester, Project are the an-

nual Science Fair are to be

decided for the next meeting.
A field trip was discussed for

next spring

BIRTHDAY -- Rhonda Lee Nunez, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nunez of Barstow, Calif.,

celebrated he first birthday Oct. 2 with a party
attended by a number of children.

Oak Grove New
B FRANCES MILLER

Elie Conner has ploughe
and disked up about 10 acres

of corn land,
Roberta Conner and Mtha Boudreaux spent thi

n Big Lake wi
Martha&# sist an brother

nd Mrs, TheophileRic m Mrs, Edith Bou-
doin spent Sunda with Mr.

Mrs. Elie Conner, Theo-

pe had a heart attack sev-

months ago and this was

t far time out since his

ate Greta Johnson visitec
in the Elie Conner home Sun-

jay.
‘Mrs Clara Dempsey,

mother of Mrs. J.D. Iker,
spent the week with Mrs.piuMiller. Mrs. Dempsey is

retovering from major sur-

gery. Mrs. Miller also had as

week-end guest Mrs, Lorena

Sweeney and sons, Mr, and

Mrs, J.D; Iker from Lake

‘Charles and Puddin Iker,
Mrs. W. J. Potoroff will

enter the hospital Wednesda
to undergo mejor surgery

lay.
Miss Helen Miller and

Harry- were married in

Alexandria, on Sept 30.
Helen is laughter of Mrs,
Alva Miller. The couple has

just returned from a honey-
moon in Florida. They are

both employe at the Veter-

ans Hospital in Alexandria,
The Rutherford are plan

ning on returning the cattle
from Lake Charles that they

took out for hurricane Carla.

Dean Roome from Lafayette
has come to assist in

this work.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Roome Walter Frank, Dean
and Mr. Roomes father_and
mother from Louise, Texas

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Bi roundu held
at Bi Pasture

B MRS, C.J. FARQU

Last Tuesda was a bus
day on the Absie Duhon and
Nolton! Rich farm at Bi
Pasture. They rounded up

some cattle to sell, ae itdid some branding. Mrs.
Duhon and Mrs, Richa

cooked for some ten riders,

Boxel, a 17-year-old from
Holland, who had never seen

any of this kind before.
‘VanBoxel, is at present

staying wit an Uncle, Father
VanBoxel, w is pastorin

the Saint Hube Catholic
Church in Gosport,

Little Mitch Ransom and

jod Chesson both of Maple-
wood, spent the dae Sunda
with Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Du-

CLINES VISIT
Mrs. Lena Cline, and

daughter& Daisy and Etheyne,
of Saint Lou Mo, arrived
in Lake Charles last week for
their annual visittotheir son&

and brother&#39; grave. While
here they visited their many

BUTAN GA
wat SERVI ..
& APPLIAN C

IPHON HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charles|

WATE HEATER

ake Charl

‘ NE
You a Get

Optical Service
PRESCRIPTIO

“H 9.2024

WHE

AnANNUM

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE

EMERGENCY SAVINGS
ANSWER QUICKLY!

Ope your

&#39;

saf high-
-available saving account NOW.

Anes.
Tani i oct

RYAN at CLARENCE
LARE CHARLES,

BIL

eine
SULPHUR. LA.

visited in the M,C. West
home Sunda afternoon,

Two girls from the Oak
Grove Community were chos-
en for maids in the Home-

coming gam to be playeay
at South Cameron Hig Schoo
in two weeks. They are Bev-

erly Sue Rutherford and Fran-
ci Welch.

Twin are bor
“Mr. and Mrs. Erne Dyso

are the very prou parents of,
twins born Thursday, Oct. 1

Mrs, Tommy Partin and
Little Julie Ann Partin have

come to live with Rev. and
Mrs. Potoroff while Tommy

is in Germany.

at the Cameron Medicalcen- Mrs. Ses Dreo Kon
Zenis

ter. They are aboy, Darryl dike ind “Mrs.

Jame $ 1b. 7 oz, anda girl
ifaCo of &q Arthur,

Carry Susa 4 Ib 61/20. “Tw thousand native Africa
The grandparen are Mr an are Roman Catholi priest

19 20 2

Molbert’ Ib.SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, J,N.
Miller, Vs. No. 2907 Mrs.
Alva Theriot.
B virtue of a writ

of

Sei-
zure and Sale issued ayf to me

directed b the Konorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

high idder with the benefit
at the courtHe door of this paris of

Cameron, on Wednesday, No-
vember 22, 1961, between

legal hows, the followi de-

scribed property, to-wit:

Beginning at 4 point on the
South line of right of way

leading from Chenier Perdue
to Grand Chenier, a distance

+ of 210 feet West of the West
line or bank of drainage Canal
in Lot 3 of Velior Theriot Sub.
inthe N 1/2of NE 1/4 of Sec.

1 Tp, 15S.R, 6 West, thence

running West along the South
line of said Public Roa a dis»

tance of 2 feet, thence

Southerly parallel to the West

line of la belontoFfris 8

deed date ‘A 18 toa
‘from ‘Adolph Theriot, thence

Easterly following the North
Bank of Mermentau River to

the Southwest corner of land

of Harris Broussa and thence

North following West line of

Harris Broussard land to the

point of beginning.
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash on day of sale.
©. B.

JO Ig...

SALV Ig

IVOR Ig .

65

Watson&#

IC CR

Del Monte # 2 1/2

PEA
Borden&#

Large cans

EVA MIL
Del Monte

Fr C&
Del Monte

Pinea

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office
,

Cameron,
La,, October 16 1961.

Jone jones.

Attomeys for Plaintiff

Advertised October 20
1961 and November 17, 1961

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

friends in Sweet Lake and
Lake Charles, then went on
to Florida, where they boarde
a plane for Jamaica, where

they will be vacationing for a

few days
* * *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol

Cormier of Sweet Lake an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Lawa Jane, October 11 ata

Lake Charles Hospital. The

Ka weighed 4 Ibs. 10 cz.

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mas, Steven Trah of Hayes

a M Theo Lognior of

Grapefruit

Those on the sick list are

Mrs, Frank Poole, Mrs, Ernest

Jones, and Darryl Ly Farque.

FRYE  2
Jasmine Sliced BACON Ib. o oo

596

All Meat BOLOGN
Swift&# Brookfie BUTTE Ib.

COM rep. .35 [
al

CAMA bat 29

1/2 Gal.

CRI 21. oan

Del Monte No. 303 can

Cre St Co 6/9

B the case 48

No. 2 can

Del Monte Pineapple-
29 oz.

1 6. Vib. cto.

OLE 2/39

Ib.
2... 39

a3t

Sm
COFFE

1 Ib. ba

5
No Limi

a

50
8

Del Monte 14 oz. bon
CAT 4

Del Monte Early Garden -- 303

PE 2/4
Hormel Plain 15 oz. ‘can

CH &
Blue Plate 12 gz

PEA BU B
Light Crust 5 Ib. box

FLO 19

CLO zou. 3

3 JE O $13
DRI 2/4

START
tees)

3/9

$6.

2/4

J

queer

KORNEGAY’S GROCER
Phon PR 5-5415 - Night PR 5-516) CAMER LA.

Lover of goo cars - what more could you want!

62 CHEVROLET
Ste righ in—and feel luxurious. Fine, comfortable car, isn’t it?

Acar with Jet-smooth ride... with a new choice of V8 power...

longe lived beauty (fron fenders hav steel underskirts to hel
fend off rust and stones For ’62 here’s more than ever to like.

New Ches Impal Spor Coup

Hasn&# this one got it, thoug Fourteen lovely, livto choose from, with your pick of an economical 6
your speci favorite of five vigorou V8’s (right up tea

409- powerhouse*) For putting that power to work just
the way you want it, there are four transmissions.

ee Plenty. You&#3 got Jet-smooth ride, Bo oshe craftamanship and hand helper like longe

mul for all engines
more? You. bet. And your Chevrolet dealer& justten to tick it off for you firsthand,

optional at-extra cost

New Chev IT 800 5-Dr. Sedan

NEW CHEVY If
Sensibility at its Sunda best ina totally new lin of ears!

Here’s sturdy simplicity to saveney in service
and maintenance. Uncom;
choice of a 4- or 6-

preeln Senn 7 nd

Biea Chevrol a Body byPick
craftem: ip. Engineerin Sdv like the Mono-

the squeaking and
new-size models

with roominess t re.
More details? Your Sea8 loa with & o

Ll 2-3840

Se th &# Chevrole th new Chev II and ’62 Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&

CARTE CHEVROL COMPA
Creole, La.



Sout Camer to

hol homecomin
‘So Camme high eeh

will honorth ‘members of its

facut at-the anntial hom

field at half time and one of
them will b crowned as:

een, The maids were se-;
lected b their respecti

wi and the football team
~ homecomin ‘footbal game

Activities were scheduled
to get: sau yey. Thursd

f erly Sue Rutherford an Mary
Lee Theriot; ‘alo Lydia‘:

x

Fayé Theriot an Jud Hebe

sophomores and Elaine Brous:
‘b he sard and Gail Kovack fresh:

ith refresh- men,mant va im-the The South Cameron and
“home- departmen Visitors Kind bands “i also per=
are also invited to visit. the form at half timDonaldBr and Son-“varfous toom and see the
classes in progre ny McCall are in charge g

plans for homecoming,At 7:30& m., ‘precee
the game, the faculty-will be

irone to the visi
‘

Jo Mill
dies We at

Gra Che

tors,

Josep Miller, 71 lifelong
resident of Cameron par
died at 7:15 a.m, Wednesday
at his home. He wasa retired

fenMr Miller was born on

April 22 1890.
Funeral services will be

held-at the Immaculate.Con-

will b escorted:

.
ODDS-6 ENDS

poe our, ‘banker

o at a iteCh e
coutse. + . Georg

|

Blak re-

pirttlosing atan wallet in

ron Mon He& offer-
fo

fag 5 renee
Fal of eo sons fro military

cami Tom ae T2050 Tee.

atSce plant this

‘Ne York {a1 will be in the Cow island

his wife ; five sons,

es stationed at Fort

eee m oe

one
R

obe Manue has
advance: ticket forthe Tar-

‘pon- Arthu game, _—
the Cameron health
‘be-closedon No eeemalsg oy Nov. Sisthe

|

deadline for turning in‘nomi-  T

atio Se of the:Year

ke Charles and
of.E tant

t

ley
Lak ‘Actin, Land Mrs, Isac Broussar ‘L

Charles; seven grandchild
an six,ix.greategtandchil -

Tarpon get hi
test this Frida

The South Cameron Tar-

pons face their first le cesa i

Sis r ‘Andr 50,
of St Ga-

pital

at Creole about

“1 Sta aedied Monda
morning at his home in’ Ope-
Jousa from

a

self-inflicted

Mtv re an hi fam~

ily lived in this areafor four

orfive years whi he man-

agedthe small

das ne
le Kinder inth ey

comi gamKin has a 3-0 record
in district play and-has been
undefeated al otSt six

games. ave a 3~

1-0 district aod and 3-2-1

in all games,
|

ee neat Manuel say
that  has-a

very

stron

Sef and Poten offe
thesho be at full spee with

no major injuries to’slow the
team down.

hospital at

eft her about

He was 2

‘th Canadian Air
‘War I, He hac

‘the time of ‘He was

em es
aas ivors are his wife, the

2

eanen Lucill Tiri
os oe er a“Sons, »

te
& Keas on Mi

Maureen. An

arews all of: Opelousa

Hackbe los
“The Hackberry ‘Mustan

Lostt Dist sua | ame

Frida night; 21-2 to Tot a,

Seb

an
izSeSeueu SEs

The Tarpons ma a goo
showing last Friday at Vintor

where they beatthe Lions 28-
in adistrict game. Scoring fo.

South Cameron were Jam
Albarado on a six-y ard run;

Alvin Mudd ( on a 38-
ru and as fa ta
J. Gaspard ona es

pass frrom&# Ri

GlenThask one extra

Po end Mudd kicked two.

SeSH e
geeSeeae

BIG CROP- gui ‘an Lo Du oGweet show off one

of their loaded.satsuma trees from which they hate gotten a fine crop

this year. They expect to get 400 bushels of fruit this year and find a

ready local mark for it. Besides satsumas, they have several other

varieties of oranges grapefruit, lemons and manderines.

SIX YEAR -&#39; 4

Srey wavy
, 38

Camero
Fri Seto 27, 196 _Sam

L

La.

ceep
TARPON COURT--Members of the South Cameron homecoming court this year are, left to

Decoteau will officiate, Bur- right: Elaine Broussard, Gail Kovack, Judy Hebert, Lydia Faye Theriot, Beverly Sue Rutherford,

Mary Lee Theriot, Frances Welch an Jo Spain. The queen will be chosen from this group.

PRAISE SCHOOL--This visiting committee of educators had much

praise for the South Cameron high school when they re-evaluated the

school this week for the Southern Associ: ation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. Left to right: Vernon Keating, H.S. Bankston, G.J. Barkate,

A.B. Davis, J.M. LeTard and R.O. Doland.

Sout Camero get prai
fo scholastic program

Specific commenda-
tions were given the school

on the addition of a lance

counselor its specia reading
program, addition of visual
materials and equipment the

outstanding library, the oon science and math de

artments, the well-e: quip
: Eleia depuuses ‘the

employment of a full time
ard or, well-rounded

Physica educati Program,
the well planned, equipped
and very clean physic plant.

The Committee also

praise the home economics,
English, business education,

andindudtrial arts depart-
ment:

the students
&quot students exhibited

ood manners, a willingness
to be of assistance and, in

general, conducted them-
selves as ladies and gentle-
men,&q

South Cameron high school

came in for some top praise
for its scholastic program from

a visiting committee of the
Southern Association of Col-

Jege and Secondar Schools
whichre-evaluated the school

S. :

There was this praise for

this week,

The committee alsohighly
commended the students ot

the school for their courtesy,
dress and appearance, and

said this was an indication of

the prid the students have in

their school,
South Cameron became 9

member of the Southern As-

sociation in 1957 shortly be~

fore the school was: partially
destroyed by Hurricane Au-

drey. The stu this week was

one which is made at every
member school every five

yearsto ma certain that the

Association&# st andardsare

bei maintained and to offer

estions for improvements.
he committee&#39 report,

read Wednesday afternoon to
the school facul had this to

say in part:
The Camer Parish

School Board school staff,
non-professional personne
students and the community

asa whole are to be com-

mended in general for the

outstanding progress and many

improvements for which they
have beenresponsible follow-

ing the report of the visiting
committee on evaluation in

H Achieveme
Da is Saturd

The Home Demonstration
°

Clubs of Cameron paris will

hold their Achievement Day
“this Saturda at the Cameron

elementary school. Events

will include a dress review,
contest and speeche

Registratio will be con-

ducted by the Grand Chenier

club from.8 to 10 p.m, Th
program will be ‘open by

the invocation given by the

Rev. Tayl Wall and group
sin So Loretta Boyd of Grand

Chenier will give the wel-

come and Mrs. Waltei Stanley”

oft Cameron club will give
the response. The club collect

will be lead B i Edge
Poole of Grand Lal

Guest will thenoi intro-

duced by Miss Pa Granger,
HD agent; and Mary

Brand, paris Hbrarian, will

pass out reading certificates.
The dress review will be

given inthree parts-- casual

dees dress up dresses and

bought dretses, In between

ar be held coffee at 10:45,

pecial speaker will beDo Sauliner and Miss

Margaret McCarthy of the So-

cial Security administration,
who will be introdu by

Hadley Fontenot, coun
nt. :

Lunch at 12:30 will be fol~

lowed b skits given by&#39;
club. The theme will be

&quot;Ho Demonstration mem=

bers watch TV.&q

The da will be climaxed

by the awarding of the&q Out-

standing HD Member of the

‘Year Award& and certificates
in the various contests.

1987.
AMONG THE suggestions

offeredto &quot;im an alrea~

dy goodsituatio were these:

5 jority of voters

had

a

bonds totaling $20 t

deci filed
District Judg G. W Swift,

Jr, this week ruled in favor

the Hackberry recreation
an suit tat had

tay toha the
tionbonds and collection of a

maintenance tax.

The plaintiffs ha attacked:

|

the validity of aSept. 17
1960 election in which a°ma-

re

acy fre land and constract:

re

.

‘tion facilities en ‘t
levy a four mill tax on pro-

Pe for maintenance of fa-
8.

the plaintiffs. They were

.
Cit Panities Service Corp.,

|
American Corp. an Oil

Mathieson Co,

Notin that the plaintiffs
original basis for the suit was

the electijon pa ee&quot;trregula ,| Judg Sw

pointed out th recount
e

the ballots

by

2 court 9 -

ted committee had found the

election to be valid,
H then dismissed the three

culture adv

other basis for the suit in&#39
manner:

(1 That the descripti
of the district&#3 boundaries was

faulty--The description em-

plo
b
bth police Jur in

boundaries wasics ie as to ality th
district, he stated,

(2 poc Commi
had not taken their
oaths ofPoki ‘the Ju

som missioners

in goo
nized as being commissioners.

(3 That the bond issue was

excessive--The judg saidthe
court did not ordinarily inter-
fere with the fimet of an

executive body, excep in
extreme cases where their was

evidence of fraud.
The pliantiffs have 90 day

faeri tof f an ee

appeacom before Tea ahe
with plan to sell the recrea-

bonds.

The Ca arth ag
‘sor committed:

and the Cameron Lions Club

:

‘Cro
She is Elanie Youn of

E {G Lake hig school, who

t Festi
he directors of the Lou~

dear and Wildlife iver
val will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday, at Fre Res
in Cameron to mak plan for

the 196 festival.

Tore-evaluate the sched- |

ule of the school -in-order to

better meet the needs of the
|”

students; to extend the spe
reading program to the low

grade to&#39; a special ao
cation class for the slow

stitute a hazard to children;
to correc lighting and venti~

lation in the school; to provide
bulletin boards in all rooms;

to provide more clerical as~

sistance in order to meet

minimum standards of the as-

sociation.
Members of the visiting

committee were].M. LeTard,
principal, Westlak high

school chairman; Verno
Keati principal, Iow high;

G.J. Barkate, principal, Sam

Davis of the State Department
of education.

Va

The advisory committes

compose of farmers, homer

makers an agricultur lead~

-ers from all over the: paris
meets once a year! tolslp aextension

work for the new year,

HOMECOMIN -~ Rev. W.J. Pottroff, Jr.
,

right, pastor of Oak Grove Baptist church, and
Rev. Stafford Rogers, superintendent of Acadia
Baptist Academy at Eunice, look at a school

yearbook and discuss plans for homecomin
day at the Baptist high school. The annual event,
set for 10:30 a.m, Saturday Oct. 28, will fea-
ture an address by Dr. G. Earl Guinn, presi-
dent of Louisiana College and a graduate of the

Eunice institution.

HOSPITAL BUILDERS -- Work on the South Cameron Memo
\pital was in full swing this week.

intendent with Dyson Lumber Co.,
Here G. A. Tupper, building seper’

goes over plans with hospital workme
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ope this
LOUISIA BOWHUNT-

: will swin into action this

ma nese tu wor

ence

i Soro char

itutda “Oct. 28 when ar-

for deé the arrows must

oadhead at least 7/8
‘an notmorethan 1/2

ihehe in width,
+ Hunters musthave archery

per ‘which-will be issue

fr jue st to any.of

buntin&quot; is afine sport
provides a maximum

am ‘recreation,.a at

practitally nb expense&#
game. populations Por this

Sei citees departments in

a Tiny
stat are actively pro-

4lve coming squee betwee
~faushroomi peopl popula-

_|

flons and: decreasin game
itats,

+ .)Kill’a deer with a bow?
in,

I

could never do that!

‘Advertisin 84¢ an Inch

P.©,Box 128 Cameron

Phone PR5-5516, Cameron

ot J 77076 Sulphur

CAMER PARISH OFFICIAL JOURNAL

Archer season to

Saturda
difficult to kill a deer with a

bow, Average hunter succes
for arche throughout the

cournty is very low, probabl
not more thant two or three

percent, although one hunt on

the Kaibab in Arizona had a

20 success.

“J&#3 learned more about

deer in the year I&#3 been

bowhunting& said a Monroe

archer tome, &quot;t I did in

the 20 years of gun hunting
priot to that time,&qu

T&# sure he was not exag-
gerating, When

a

rifle shooter

spots a deer within a hundred

yards-- ! He has either

killer & deer or missed one.

‘When a:bowhunter spots one

at that range the fight has just

begun He: igs still got to get
much, mutch closer--prefer~

ably within 15 or 20 yards
the minutes while he waits for
the dee to wander into goo

range or while he tries to stalk

within range, are like hours..

During this time he observes.

dee as a gun hunter never

loes.

The crippling loss of deer

from bowhunting’ is less than
for gun hunts

wide, for this
yowhuniter don& expect 2

deer to. dro dead when they
hit one. Arrows kill largel
by hemorhage--bleeding,
and 99% ofthe deer with fatal

hitswill run from a few yard

stopping
and after they make a hit they
wait: a hour or so before fol-

lowing the deer (or should
anyway) If not pushe a deer

‘will lie down after going only
a short distance, and will be

right there whe the archer

follows the trail.
Too many gun hunters, on

the other hand, expect that

buck todrop in his tracks when

they pull the trigger, and con-

2 ‘The Cameron Pari Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 27 1961

INCOME
$360 / MO

Socialism

gives the

Wage Earner

more

&q

‘ pUOLIC SERVICE BY THE ASSN

INCOME
$152, MO

—

SWEDE FRANCE U.S.A.

(60 SOCIALISM (65 SOCIALISM (10% SOCIALISM)

ARC ‘ND THE CAPITOL

No Ole Mis tickets left
B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE-- Peopl
around the Capitol are talking
about:

The renewed fued between

JimReily, the Bovernor& fis-

cal watchdog, and Shelby
Jackso state educationhead,
‘over just how the latter&# de-

partment should spen money.

They began trading uncom-

plimentary remarks, over the

school lunch program, a few

years ago. The latest ex-

chang resulted, at least in-

directly, from the genera
shortage of money around

these parts.
* * *

THE NOV. 14 DEADLINE,
which hasbeen set at long last,

by the New Orleans Area Ter-

minal Market Board to select

asite for astate-aided market

forfarm product in Southeast

Louisiana, The project, which

is expecte to benefit consu-

mers as well as farmers, has

—_——_——_———_

clude they missed him if that

doesn&# happen, Even when hit

with a perfect chest cavity
shot from

a

rifle deer will

Hyou think you& like

‘bowhunting don& be afraid to

dive in. Get a bow that you
can pull easily, in the 30 to

50 - range, and have at

it, Get intothe frame of mind,
tog, that you& be doin more

hunting than Killing--but
you& enjo it,

th Ol Tome

“Radio Free Europ main-

&lt;tains. news bureau in the

Radio Free Europ has the

aot
.“Most men don’t bring

endorsement of President their boss home for dinner
{United States and ten-others

jinBurop Roughl 5 Johnson, former Presidents

‘cen of R programming, Eisenhower and Truman and

~{gonsists of news an news former Vice President Nixon.

| Yaaial :

Th Ne Mercu an Comet

wow on displ at

Taus Lincoln-
1809 Com St Uak Charl

jyn Kemme Sale Manag

Camar L
‘Main- Camero

| Way LaBo Sale Representati

HOW MUC WILL YO

HAV LO WHE

TH SMO CLEA

IT& U T YOU!

With some. luck you do

not have to answer. But

why gamble Call us to-

da for fire insurance.

INSUR YOUR HOME
BEFOR YOU GO

Kennedy, Vice President because she& already there.”
ee

Jupiter& gravity
greater than Earth&#3 that a

spaceman trying to walk on.

the plane would be crushed
by his own weight. The planet
is large enough to contain
1,800 Earths,

Drink Leading
Dairy Milk...

You will find ou.

milkon sale at all

leading grocery
stores in Cameron

HE- 10
“THISMA ISAKILLER

|

of Resistant Roaches
Fleas, Ants, Silver Fish

‘and Termites. For further
information call McKenzie

Pest Control, HE 6-6430
LakCharles

STAN
YOU BUG MAN

been watched with interest

by agricultural and other

groups over th state.

* * *

SOME OF THOSE whoori-

ginally oppose the idea of a

new mansion for Louisiana&#

governors are now protesting
against one propos cut in

the plan, which would elimi~

nate a &quot;Fal Shelter.& The

governor should have one,

they say, as (1) an example
toother citizens, and (2) pro-
tection for the man who would

have

a

terrible responsibility
in case of actual bombing.

* * *

STATES RIGHTERS here

are warning that Congres at

its next session will be asked

to consider legislation to (1
enforce &quot; rights in all

private employment, and (2)
to give to government bu-

reaus, rather than private en-

made possibl with space sat-

elites, Oldtimershere recall

what messes resulted when

federal government once took

over running the nation&#3 rail-

roads and flying airmail.
* * *

Don&#39;t surprise if Lou-

isiana in the next few years
comes up with a complete

new set of textbools to teach

youngsters, first grade through
college, something about the

kind of &quot;constitutiona gov-
ernment” under which this

grew up--and seems

to be losing The State Sov-
.

ere’ Commission is con-

tacting several leading judge
andothers over the state, ask-

ing for help in preparing such

Amendmentto the U.S. Con-

stitution, which says that the

federal government is given
only specified powers, and

that all other powers (educa-
tion, for instance!) are re-

served to the states and the

people
* *

LOCAL NEWS ME hear

that national news as well as

some red Louisiana faces may

result here in December as the

tesult of some public hearings
that are expecte show some

well- meaning but overly-

‘Wag are lower and

taxes are increased

to

pay

for the so-called
“free” benefits of

socialism and

the welfare state.

Of LA CHAMBERS O COMMERCE

emotional people how they
have been dupe

* *

One state official of some

prominenc is in a mild jam
with Uncle Sam, for &quot;re
inga northern invasion.&quo The
&quot;invad were doves, and a

federal game warden helped
th official count &quot;cas

ties! :

MANY state officials are

beginningtob afraid to open

their mnail, lest it contain re~

,
from g supporters,

for tickets to the LSU-Ole

Miss game. There ain&# any

left.

SOIL AND WATER

North Prong gate

performi well
By TERRY J. CLEMENT,
SOIL CONSERVATIONIST

Performance of the water

control structure on North

Pron is proving to b very”

satisfactory. Last week I saw

hundreds of wild ducls in the

area where water is being
controlled. On closer obser=

vation, I found that the ducls

were feeding on a bum
crop of wild marsh millet,

Echinochlora crusgalli, and

wild geongrass, Ruppia mari-

tima,
Carl Thomas, Soil Conser-

vation Service biologist,
Hadley Fontenot, County
Agent, and Robert Chabreck,
biologist for Rockerfellow fish

and wildlife Refuge, were

with me on the trip to observe

performance of the structure.

They agreed that they had

never before seen such a large
amount of wildlife food in the

area,

The structure -is across

North Prong just north of the

Sabine Refuge It controls

water on a 30 square mile

marsh are a belonging to the

Miami Corporation. Upon re-

quest from Rep. Alvin Dyson,
agent forthe corporation the

Soil Conservation Service as-

sisting the Gulf Coast Soil

Prevent the expensiv

damag that a leaky roof

can cause. Buy your

choice of roofing from

our large stocks on ea
terms. Sho now!

FOR LUMBER

JCALL OUR NUMBER
works, Some emphasis, at

,|

:

least, will be onthe Tenth
,

DIA P 5-532

Conservation District, pro-

vided information onthe type

structure needed and the de-

sired level at whichth water

should be kept.

The Louisiana Departmen
of Public Works designe the

structure and Crain

contractors built it. The struc-

ture retardes salt water intru-

sion, prevent excessive run=

off of fresh water, reduces

tidal fluctation, and reduces

turbidity of water in ‘bayous,

pond and lakes in the area,

‘A agree by the District

and Miami Corporation,
water is lowered annually in

late spring for about 30 to 60

days exposin natural mars
ridgesto allow germinatio of

desirable wildlife food plants
From mid summer on, tl

water level is restored to ¢p-

proximately normal gr

I level.
Many wildlife areas in

Cameron Parishcouldbe con-

served ati improve by use of

water edntrol stractures. The

Service ‘and District are in-

terested in furnishing techni-

cal assistance tothose who are

interested in conserving an
improving these areas.

DRIVE 1N FOR
A COMPBETE
SAFETY CHECK

Our expert bumper to

bumper safety inspectio
will ‘insure that your car

give your family the driv.

ing safety they want.

pays

He& now the prou pos-

sessor of the store he

dreamed of owning all

his lifet You too, can.
turn dreams into reality
if all you lack is cash.

Just start today to save

regularl in an insure
account in our associa-
tion — where saving

Dys Lumb

& Sup C
CAMERO LA

VING |

AND LO ASSOCIATI

oon

MERCURY

smartly ahead of the compact

FOR “HER”-COMPACT MERCUR COMET. So becomin (onl

compact with fine-car styling). So easy: to handle (watch her park

like you!). Packed with the quality extras that mak the difference

(uxurious upholstery and insulation throughout). Extra room

and a smoother ride (up to 7.5-inch longer wheelbase than other

compacts). Bigger trunk. Extra resale value (fines record of any

compact). Eas to own, too (price with or below most, compacts).

crowd

Your Mercury deal asks
D you know a better way to furnish a two-car garage

FOR“HIM&quo LUXURI MERCUR MONTEREY Mercury’
top-of-the- car. For the.man wh prefers or po

a big a
He.- quality example every automatic transmission is “run-

in” at the factory. For extra stability, a longe wheelbase than

oth cars i it class. More room and trunk spac A smoother
ride (Cushion- Suspensio More big news: routine servic is

neede only twice a year—at 6,0 to 20,000- interval

LINCOLN-MERGURY DIVISION « 1962 MERCURYS » PRODUCTS OF CRD MOTOR COMPANY

SEE THE BEST- BUYS— IN EAC SIZE— MERCUR QUALI HEADQUA

E TAUSSIG LINCOLN
MAIN STREET

- MERC
.

CAMERON, LA



e

Gehee; J.C. Good.
p=. Fifth Grade-Carolyn Mil-

ere

‘Sixth Grade- Benoit

ain Sherr Spivey.
Joh Perr Dox of Grand

‘Chenier attende

The

Micelle

po
‘weel 1 ja

‘angu Bu see

ers they rode out re in

the garage apartment where

they lived, which floated.

some distance.
‘Mrs Jeanette Bates of

Orange Texasspen Wednes~

day night with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, H.A, Miller

here.&gt; ‘

‘Mr, and, Mrs, Gilbert Bon~

‘other relatives here,

Spendi the weekendwith
Mr, and Mrs, Tom Managan
in New: Iberia were Mrs.

‘Managan&#39 and children,

Mas, So McCall of Grand

er. .

Visiting the Carl McCalls

over the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs, A. S. Boneau of Port

ur

‘Mr, andMrs, M, Brasseaux:

‘and:Mis, Ted Sellers of Ab-

beville spent Sunda with, Mr.

‘and Mrs, Dallas Brasseaux in

Grand Chenier.

ee ou complet line of

& sportswear
at $1.9 . .

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Og-

burn.were visited over

weekend by their daughter and

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Felio, of Lake Charles.

LIBRARY LETTER

B MARY BRAND

‘The library hasseveral new

books onavariety of subjects.
Tf you like exciting reading,
“Karakoram&quo by Fosco

Maraini will be. of interest to

you. This is an account of a

mountain climbing expedi
tion. The author describes the

sense of terror one feels at

ritudes, the

continua! danger from the

rumbling avalanches, the

Deaut of the tents as they be-

come illuminated by the sun

amid towering rocls and ice.

Many photograp ‘to the

text.

lew books tha are on the

bestseller list are &quot Mak-

ing of the President, 1960

by Theodore H, White, &quo

‘tzenH erst: a Blograph of

tizen Hearst: a Biogra of

‘William Randolph Hearst by
W.A. Swanberg,

Grand Cheni
H club makes

nomination
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club met at the

home of Mrs, Diane McCall,

‘Thursda evening with twelve

members present The Roll

call was answeredby
you made your draperie in

your house.
‘Visitors attending the

waetio wet Mrs, Oleus

Ditch, M Amos Miller,

Mrs, Garret Mayon, Mrs. A.

Speck and Mrs. Barbara

The club chose Mrs. Goldie

Wooten as outstandin club

member and they also chose

‘an outstanding citizen of the

year.
Mrs,’ Merle Chabreck read

an article onhouse furnishis

project and repairin floors.
bers were appoint

|

mt

tofix different foods for
Achievement. Day. A com-

mittee was chosen forthe skit

tobe given AchievementDay.
|

Mis Pats anger gave
demonstration on drapery
making.

‘Mrs Oleus Ditch, visitor,
won the door prize

Mrs, Diane McCall served

refreshments,

Cameron News
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr, and Mrs, James Colli-

gan and children spent last

weekend in Morga City visit-

ing Mrs, Colligan& parents
Mr, and Mrs, Easton Do-

mingue. The also attende
the wedding of Mrs, Colligan&

sister, Pat Domingue to

Patrick Landr of Erath. Mrs.

Colligan, Elaine and Kevin

spent the week with her ea

ment of Vinton visited with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Vian

Clement, over the week-end,

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hug
Baker for a few day are Mrs.

Baker& parent and grand
Mr. and Mrs, Jac

and
Hulett of

an

Cheramie visited relatives in

Abbeville over the weekend

and attended the Dairy Festi-

val,
‘Mrs, Norman Cheramie

and children spent the day
Sunda in Port Arthur with Mr.

_J.

and Nes, Hard Ogeron

Wi every

PHILC
Television Set

Sol duri

Wee of Oct. 27 -

L ELECT

Nov. 3

Melody Blue Birds met

‘Thursda in the home of Mrs.

Miles McJohnso The group
sade little Halloween center

pieces
Little Debra Ann, daugh

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Woodrow

Broussard burned both of her

hands last week. Debra’s older

sister, Sheila, previousl had

‘a broken left arm for several

weels.
A/3 Rondell S, Vincent,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Al-

Dinson, is hom on a 23-day
leave. H is being sent over

seas to Turkey.
‘He recently completed a

ten weeks cowse

of

specia
inteletype operation

at Sheppar Air Force Base in

Wichita Falls, Texas and a

four weeks course in cry]

graphic atLackdand Air Force

Base in San a

CAMP FIRE

‘The Ca Fire group under

the leader: p ‘Mrs, Henr
Woodgett and M Jerry Jone
met. ja at the home of

Mrs, Woodgett. The group
made a about courtesy,
made Symbol cards, and

learned Indian ols,

practice &quot F Up cere-

to welcome the Blue

Birds intothe Camp Fire Trail.
The ceremony willtake plac
at Mrs, Tanners. Thursday.

R it was served by
Miss Evelyn Kelly.

Reporter, Tamara LaLande

Woodgett,
of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wood-

gett, celebrate her 6th birth-

da Sunda at the home of her
Guests atte:

Peterson, Mary, Elizabeth and

Richard Woodgett, Mr.

George Quinn, Mrs. Lucy
aon, Me. and Mrs. Robert

Doxey and Miss Glyn Quinn

First mooting

held b FHA

The South Cameron Future

Homemakers of America held

their first meeting Oct. 18.

h officers elected were as

follows: President, Donna

Miller; Vice president, Susan

Wall; Secretary, Theresa

Rome; Treasurer, Patty

Belanger; Historian and re~

porter, Lidian Theriot.
The dues, projects, and

liscussed,

program
mittee and bulletin board
committee were named.

‘Lok Charle

Engag Ann
Mz and Mrs, Jimmie Derouen of Cameron announce the

engagement. and approachin marriage of their daughter,
Glenda Ruth, to Robert Ray Montie, son of Wilson J Montie

of Cameron and the late Mrs. Montie.

‘The wedding will be solemnized during a Nuptial Mass to

be held at Our Lad Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cam~

eron on Saturda November 18 at 10 o&#39;cl in the*morn-

ing.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Hol Bea clea u

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Weekends have turned into

hard working day here. Peo-

ple with cabins come from

fe to clean up, re-

build or repair.
The streets have been

now passabl
all over the beach, It was

surprisi to find so much of

the blac! yin still intact.

‘There are many broken place
eets, but it seems

‘on some str

pto chat repair job could put It

back into goo condition.
‘Bonfires may be for spooks

but here theycontinue day
and night as the cleanup pro-

ses,

With the rice harvest over

in most of the adjoinin par-_
jshes, it is expecte for the

rebuilding and repair to take

an upsw
The major workbeingdone

here is hauling sand and dirt

to cover the sti mud.

Local cattlemen were busy

hauling their last loads of free

‘corn last week. Rain is much

needed to wash off the salt

‘out of pasture and give new

grass a start. Cattlemen say

good rain now would give
some assurance that the pas-

ture situation would ease fo
grave to fair.

‘Your reporter returned last

Thureday night after a two

weekssta inLexington, N.C.

The rolling hills with Sees o
every hues in green, gold,
and h d was unbelieveably
be autiful.

‘Our grandchil along with

parents were doing fine and

our visit was most enjoyable
Alittle mishap marred our

stay when Parce was trippe

by a do over, cement ste

which required five stitches

taken to close the gas on her

left cheek Ithealed fine and

was none the worse for her

trip back,

Fund aske for

farm hit b
Hurrican Carl

‘Th state disaster commit-

tee of the U. S, Department of

Agriculture has: request that

the Secretary of Agricultur
provid $130,00 for use in

Testoring levees and drainage

‘an irrigation system in five

south Louisiana parishe
C.E, Slack, executive

director of the state Agricul-

tural Stablization

and

Con=

vervation Service, said the

‘has been request t

damIf Secretar of

Orville Freeman approves the

reques for funds, the program
inthe affected parishe will

be administered b the Parish

ASC committees.

During the worst days of

last summer’s heat wave, &

church in the Midwest place
this item on its bulletin

board:
“You think it& hot here?”

“Depend
U Gas

Service

HO G FU C IN

For Over

Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES

Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

MA
SPECI

Oct 26 2 & 29

“OceaS Crambe SSCS

2/4SAU
Swift

COOKIN OL $1.39

15
D Dix Whit

, H
HER COC 39

Blu Plat Q
 MAYO 5

1,
OR LIMA 4/59:
CO CHO $1.3

De Mont No 2
SLIC PEAC 3/8 |

5 Ib. 3%With $5.00 Purchas

No 30 49
CAN SUG

PLAI CHI

__F FO SPECIA
MORTO PIE 3 fo $ :
10 oz. Mustard-Turnip-

GREE for $1

1 Ibs

RE
POTATOES 39

Co ROA 39¢

PO RI 2
Fr PICNI

=

2
‘a POR CHOP 39

c POR CHO 6
BRISK STE
PO STEA 49

FALL

HIGH SCHO
e DAY AND

YOR MEN AND WOMEN STUDENT

DIPLOMA NOT REQUIRE
HT CLASSE

POSITION ASSURED

ee Nay sen
COSMETOLOG

e OVER 1 YEARS IN LAKE CHARLES

Approve for G. I. Training.
S cSicause ivbion

ot

Vocatio Be:

Ono Week Advanced Hair Styling—At No Extra Cost

LOUISIA SCH
O BEAU CULT

‘ON GRADUATION
ASSOCIATIO

“TERM
State De

erent |

100 FREE |:

STAMPS

$1.3
HAMBURG

3 Ibs

T-BO STE
BONEL STE

ROU STE
SIRLO STEA
SLIC BACO

RU ROAS

—

59
ROOST 19¢

PICNICS

Y

Arm Sta

29¢



‘ Ca Pric J Procee

2, Blectrical
Work

-0- - 21,994.00 21,994.00

33,077.90 32,160.6

44,956.

65,238.52

67,91301

70,379.0

72,000.00

use 26,889.00 2769 50,658.00

A ch bid of Eico Electric Compa was incomplete in many respects, and
lage, eeconded

by

Mr. Mhire and carried chat the bid of Plauche Electric
i by

“Fowes Gomplet bid submitted, in the totel amount of $50,656.00, 1s hereby

‘owing resolution ts hereby adopted

33,956.57

41,262.00

42,000.00

29,117.0

30,000.00

the Yoltee Jor o che Pariah of Caneron, Loutete did advertise for, in the

ide by Te
sealed bids to be opene at 2:00 o&#39;clo p.

m.

on Septeaber 6

in and repaira to the Caieron Parish Courthouse in accordance with plane and

prepare by J. B Sh ‘Aooosiates,

for the estd project vere received’ and opene pursuant to eatd advertising,

4c Compa of Lake Charles, Louigiana subuitted, in response to sald

totel amount of $50,658. and,
fernined that the bid of Plauche Electric Compa tn the auount of

a

50,658, fo reniodeling and repairing the Parteh

‘ADOPT an
APP!

b the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, in epecial

‘eonvene the 6th da of Septenber 1961.

APPROVED

.

/S/ Braste Hebert, President
Camero Parish Police Jury

W Donor
g

‘Secretary
&#39;sWh being no further business, the Co-sron Parish Police Jury adjourned this 6th dey of

‘Septda 1961 ‘upon- by Mr. Riggs, sinontet a ‘Th and carried.

i

/8 Braste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
3. W Doxoy, Secretary

setocesarbr

iee Jury of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, wet in regular session thie 2nd day
: “Bragte Hebert, President, Horace Mhire,

C A. Riggs. There vere no menbers
The minutes of the Last session vere

hey were adopted as

i vas oy Riggs, « ie by Mr, Theriot and-carried that right-of-way grante for

ja onthe following described property ‘are hereby acc

foot tight-of- from C. A, Rigge approximatel 485 fe in length known as Panola

tin the C A, Rigg Subdivision, Leto 30, 3 and 32 the Granger Subdivision of tha

‘onérhalf of irregular Section 41, Tovnahip 12 South, Rang 10 West, ao per plat

le in Plat, Book 1, Pa ‘is of ron, St of louisiana. Plat prepare by

Grafto Registe Land Surveyor, dated 9/6/61.

j-£oot rh,
Street

ston,
4

Townaht
P. G Sona for

% Gratte dated 9/6/61.

ofeiiay tor public roed from Mes, Celeaten Constance and Dennis Constance on tha

imately 1224 fect in length known as

eS acres of the West 40 acres of

0
e 0: State of Louisiana, per

J. Vartin dated March 16, 1951, Thie plat prepared

‘property:
Fat point 130 ft, West of the Northeast cor. of Hrs. Celestan Constance trect

being dn fractional. Sec. 42, Tp. 12-8,, R, 10W,, thence going 19 Westerly
7 feet, thence North 60 ft., thence Easterly direction 368.7 feet, thence

‘to, point of beg.
Atatnage purposes

‘tbe property:
ka st the Northwest cor. of lot of Mrs, Celestan Constenci

125, & 10 W., thence going South 174.2 ft., thence Rast to pres

‘and- at the walle: Northwe cor. thence going Weet 4 fc. thence

‘thence East to present ditch or bayou x

‘Trosclair, second by Mr. Mhire an carried, Ward Two

‘authorized to eaploy « competent land surveyor to survey a i-mile road

further authorised to relocate and rebuild the

seid

road when the survey

Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire end carried that Ward Three Police Juror

roby authorized. to employ e competent Land surveyor to survey a right~
longing to J. A Davis tn Ward Thre end he te further

the survey ‘ba been ma

Berwick, 5 by Ur. Theriot and carried, Ward Three Police Juror

‘eb authorised to survey and secure rights-of-way for a public road

nning et th north end.of Ann Street in the Wa, Laurents Subdivision

‘direction until {t tntersects with School Street in the Dan Roux

‘author! he have

from Ure. Celestan Constance and Dennis Constance on

jerty in Frac.

ent

Police Juror

y
‘road is to provide access to

State Highwa ie flooded as it was following Hurricane

 Troselair, seconded by Me. Theriot end carried, the following Ordinance

ance ustisiig 4D LINTT OF TBN TOS O PARISH

[ THE BARIS O CAMER LOUISIAN

‘the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron Lovisians in regular sesoion

‘of October, 1961 that:

jot ehall operate @ motor vehicle upon the parish roads of the Parish of

of ten (1 tons.

Ordinance shall be fined not more than $100.00 or in=

to vriting and s vote thereon was called for, with the

tt
Horac Mhire, Vien Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair, Archie Bervick and C, A, Riggs

i.

Hone

a

“Hon
VOTIN Braste Hebert, President

‘sai Ordinance was declared duly adopted and was approved on this 2nd dey of October, 1961.

“13 Braste Hebert, President

i

Caneron Parish Police Jury

U8) 3. W Doxey, Secretary
‘hice

was moved by Mr. Riggs, secon by Yr. Trosclair and carried that authority is hereby

‘guait to pay ftom the Police

Jury

General Fund the s of 9500.00 tovard the cost of a base

ad station-to be purchane by Sheriff 0. B
Carter to be instelled on the. Sabine Lake Bridge

forluse tn apprehending criminals using the bridge between the of Louleiana and Texas.

Up motion by Me. Riggs, seconded by tir, Trosclair and carried, the following resolution

io hereb adopted:
i ‘ RESOLUT GRANTING PERMISSION TO INSTALL

WATE LI

B ET RESOLVE ty
ee é de

Jury of the Parish of Caneron Louisiana in regular session

Teele sheet

(O

1:

Norris Schexnider and Alton Schexnid d/b/a SCHEXNIDE WATER SYSTE be and

the ‘ar ‘hereb authorized and empowere and granted a permit to inetall, along the parish road-

&lt;s waytin Holly Beach Subdivision in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, water pipes and other appurtenances

neebssary to provide for the public water system.

{The foregoing Resolution having been reduced to writing, waa read ané considered ané then &

vott ‘thereon was called for, with the fol esutt

yeas: Horace Mire, Vion Theriet, Roland

J.

Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs

‘MAYS: None
ABSEN None

NO VOTIN Braste Hebert, President

ate ‘said Resolution was declared duly adopted and vas approved on this 2nd day of September,

APPROVED:

18{ Eraste Hebart, President

Coneron Parish Police Jury

18/3. W Doxey, fecretary

ponse to advertisenant for bids for 18,00 Cubic Yards of Clam Shell to be stock-

vequeated by the Police Jury

a

bi was received from W. T.

$2.58 per Cubic Yard this being the only bid re-

Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Maire’ and carried that the bid of W. T,

, Tuc. for 18,000 Cubic Yards of Clan Shell at $2.58 per Cubic Yard is hereby

‘acdepte and Eraate tl ident,

is

hereby authorized and directed to enter into a

epgtract on behalf of the Cameron Parish Police Jury with the said W. T. Burton ny, Ine.

‘fot 18,00 Cube Yards of Clap Shell at $2.56 per Cubic Yard to be delivered as directed by
the Police Jur withia twenty-four months period.

{ Te-was moved b Mr. Lot, jonded by Mhire and carried that a resolution i hereby

r

Parish Treasurer to re-invest in 90-day U, 8, Treasury bills the pro=

vege Securities maturing October 15, 1961.

‘vas received from the U.S, Corp of Engineers in respons to « protest filed by
th ‘Gmero Parish Police Jury against the granting of a permit

to

Olin Mathieson Chenical

Gotporation for an extension of tine for completing dredging for removal of shell in Weat Cove

ft Pas and Calcasien P of Calcasieu Lake. The letter stated that the Corps of Engineera’
interest. i t proposed work vae from the standpoint of navigation and that the. dredging

1 not interfere with navigation, and suggested that the Police Jury file ite protest vith

heries Commission. Whereupon,

it

wae by Mr. Riggs,

aid

by aclair and carried thet the Secretary 1s hereby instructed to fil.

t the Louistana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission against the granting of a permit to Olin

ihieson Chemteal Corporation for dredgin for removal

of

sh in Calcasieu Lake.

Tt was moved- Mr. Berwick, seconde by Mr. Troaclair and carried that the Secretary 1s

{nstructes

to

request

the

Lou!

Stract for improving 1.878 miles of streets in th Village of Hackberry with bituminous

ix surfacing, the remaining .6 miles of street for which cost est: j

Six surfacing, the
ag ic c estimate vere originally

$358
g

38eePER
a5h9

motion by ire, seconded by Mr. Troselair and carried, the followi:

jaim Committee is hereby
ing report of

epted:

Bis
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‘Leme
‘your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and approve the folloving paymenta:

General Pund Checks No. 5550 to 5596 15,730.2

i Tad ané Bridge Hatntenance Fund Checks tio, 6573 to 6669 ¥ 12,875.39
5,199.78

475.68

Shell and other Surfacing Material

Equipmen Rental

Equipme Supplies and Repairs

‘Leas and rentals

Insurance
Sociel Security Expens
Miscellaneous Expens

Total expenditures ~ September 1961

Respectfully submitted,
Vien Theriot, Chairman

18} Roland J. Trosclair

JS/ Archie Bervick
Claims Committee

Upo notion by Mr. Trosclaiz, seconded by Mr. Berwick ané carried, permission is hereby

granted to Cypres Mining Compa for a right-of-way through property belonging to the Cameron

Perish Police Jury for trensporting equipment, material and vorkmen {n the construction of &

recyeling plant north of the town of Cameron.

oti Mr. Riggs, seconded

=
17,875.39

‘Theriot and carried, Eraste Hebert, Preeident,

4e hereby authorized end directed to make application for sr funés for the Came Pari

Police Jury under the provisions of Public Lav 875 in the total amount o $204,575.00.

‘There being 0 further business, the Caneron Parish Police Jury adjourned this 2nd day of

October, 1961, upon motion by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Ur. Bervick and carried,

18] Sraste Hebert, President

aTTEs
ron Parish Police Jury

iT
1 J. W. Doxey, Secretary

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Acting under the authority of Act No. 170 of the Legisla~
ture of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all surface

rights including the rights of ran trapping, hunting and

farming o the following described lands:

YOUR SAFETY

Ho to drive

on snow, ice
B NORMAN LEDGIN

Thad to laugh the other

day, National Safety Council

sent ussome material on wine

ter driving.
But the I pulled up short,

because Iremembered at least

two snowfalls in the last few

years.
Mayb it wouldn&#39;t a bad

idea for all of usto &quot;winter
our driving thoughts 2 little

bit it.

Section
16

7

(22,4 A.)
&

‘Would you know what to

do if your beganto skid on ice

or snow? Now, pleas don&#

think this whole idea is far-

fetched. I&#3 just interested

in seeing everyone get read
forsomethingthat’could hap-

(Les 2 A.)

All lease to be effective November 1 1961 except Sec.

16-14-13 and Section 16-15-4, on which sections leases would

be effective December 1 1961.

‘All bids mustbe sealed, marked for identification and for~

warded through the United States mail to the Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana. Bidder must offer a cash

bonus for a lease with a primary term of five (5 years and

pay anmual renewal rentals each year for continuing in force

and exercising the rights grante in the lease. If farming

right are utilized, bidder may offer a cash bonus plu a frac-

tional part of not less than one-tenth (1/10 of any and all

crops produce and saved during any one year. Cash or check

drawn to favor of Cameron Paris School Board in th full

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposited
with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to the

Cameron Parish School Board as liquidate damage if the

successful bidder fails to enter into written contract in accor~

dance with the terms of his bid within ten (10 day after the

bid has been accepte by the Board.

‘The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of &
any and all crops

to which the precedin paragraph relates, shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of surface leases on above listed sec~

tions unless said party or parties shall guarante a specific
amount which shall be added to, or accompany cash bonus

bid, When crop has been harvested, should one-tenth (1/10
valué of crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund will

pen.
Later on, if you&# remem-

bered what I&#3 written here

and had to we this advice,
you& be thankful you didn&#

laugh about it.

If you& skidding on ice
orsnow, steer in the direction
thatthe rear wheels ar skid-

ding. In other words, if the

rear of the car is pulling to

the left, then you steer very
lightly to th left.

Don jerk the wheel. Jus
steer enough to correct the

skid.
For information write Cal-

casieu Are a Safet Council,
Rm. 8 Court House, Lake

Charles, La.

CAMER

COLO NEW

MRS, LEE
J,

HARRISON.

Mrs. Frances Januar cele
brated her 70th birthday Sun-

day, in the home of her

daughte Mis, Lillie Harrison,

The birthday dinner con-

sisted of turkey and the trim-

ming and a beautifull deco-

rated birthday ‘cake.
The guests sang &quot;H

Birthday&q to Mrs, January,
after which she opene gifts
from neighbor and friends.

Persons attending the cele-

bration were Mr, and Mrs:

A.D. Dosier, and Mrs, Martha

Francis of Houston, Texas; Mr.

and Mrs, Ben. January, Mr.

and Mrs, Joh Frank and son

DonaldRay, and Mrs. Georgia
Mae Chaney all of Port Arthur,

Texas; and Mr, and Mrs.
Parker Winston, and Earnest

Washington of Lake Charles.

Local guests were Mrs.

Alberta Mayne and Joh Jan-
uary.Weeken guests of Me
Agne Nash were, Miss Ella

Vee Nash Mrs. Goldie Was
ington, and Joh and Emanuel

Nash of Houston, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Josep West

of Grand Chenier announce

thebirth of a 6 Ib, 10.02, boy;
Arthur Lee, Oct, 22 in a hos

pital in Lake Charles,

Grandparent are Arthur

Cam of Opelousa and John
West of Lake Charles.

Audrey Memorial School

wishes to thank W.J. Montie,
Raymon Dimas, the Lions

Club and other interested per-
sons for the presence of the

mobile dental clinic on the

campus.

The annual Halloween
celebration will be held Fri-

da afternoon at the school.
There will be ball games,

track, and dramatics, Final
activities will start at6 p.m.

The public is invited, and

earnestl requeste to attend:
this affair,

4
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Hon rol

i annou
a Hackb
H the names of the

So whe

ade the honor

Reasoner,
Allen B Mo ae

Domingue,
Robert Welch, Debra Jinks.

THIRD GRADE -Beverly

Ka Baily, Dorot
Barbara Ain

ald, Mi

Lynn Welch, Ray
FOURTH GRADE-E

Clements, Rvor n.‘Su
Gr Rita J i

a

Har Roxanne Hughe Kirk

Sanner Gail R
FIFTH GRAD!

Andrews, Danita Duhon, Me-

lisa Ellender, Ruth Frey,
Catherine Lowery, Thomas

Mitchell, Teresa Sander
Brenda Schexnider, Verna

Welch, GRADE-SIXTH
Ret

Cib Linda Dennis,

Heb J Ann Quebedea
R  VENT GRADE-
Barbier, Warren E

Glenda Ann Johnso De

E, Mitchell,
Welch, Pa 1

EIGH
Sannet,

jimmie Park Wands
Desson, Nancy an

NINTH GRADE-Linds
Barbier.

:

TENTH GRADE- |
Des Ormeaux, Pamela

ELEVENTH GRADE
neth Drost, Ludwike Waldron.

‘TWELFT GRADE-

tine Colligan,
—-

You can’t kee a goo golfer
downtown,

&quot; Minneapolis-Moline Dealer&q

Navarre & Doan Machine Co

Welsh Louisiana

Minneapolis- Machinery

IRRIGATION WELL ENGINES

& FARM EQUIPMENT
&quo we b of service to you?

johnn

ee

be made by the Cameron Parish School Board. Should the

one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be greater than the cash

guarantee pai at time of lease, the Cameron Parish School

Board shall demand such additional paym as will be ne~

cessary to bring valu adjustment to full one-tenth (1/10 of

crops raised on any and all above listed sections.

The surface rights and privileges grante in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner of form with the grantin of
mineral leases to another party or parties, and the full utili-

zation of all rights and privileges grante in such mineral

lease. .

Bids will be received until the hour of 11:00 A.M, on

November 6, 1961, at which time all bids received will be

, and considered in public session of the Cameron Par~

Molbert’ FRYE

ish School Board at Cameron, Louisiana,

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

U, E Hackett, SecretarB
Run Oct. 6 13, 20, 27 1961

Premi

Swift
Premiu

mI

:

. v
2 va EG 4

sui SLIC BACO «& 59

PORK&#3 + 35

ELECTION

NOTICE

To the Qualifie Taxpaying
Voters of Waterworks Dis-

trict No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.

You are hereby notified

that onthe 1 da of October,

1961, the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District

No, of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, ordered that

an electionbe held inWatery

works: District No. of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

on Nov. 27 1961, for the

e of submitting to the

qualifie property taxpaying
voters of said District, the

following proposition:
Propositio to levy a three

mill tax on all property sub-

ject to state taxation in Wa-

terworks District No, of the

Parishof Cameron, Louisiana,
for a perio of ten years com-

mencing in 1962 for the pur-

pos of constructing, improv-

ing ot maintaining or for the

‘operation expense of a water-

works system in said district,

title to which shall be in the

public.
Said election will be held

atthe following polling place,
and the following persons hav
been appointe to serve a

election officials:

Polling Place

Parish Courthouse
License Bureau Office

Officials

Mrs, Wilma Guthrie,
Commissioner

Mrs. Roberta Rogers,
‘Commissioner

Mr, E, J Dronet,
Commissioner

Mr, Dewey La Bove,
Cler

‘The poll shall be opene
on the da of suchelection at

6:00 o&#39; A, M,, and shall

remain ope until ané not 1a

ter than 8:00 o&#39; P,M,,

except that persons within the

parriers where barriers are

ry .d or within enclo-

sures of buildings where elec-

tions are being held, ure en-

titled to vote, but no vote

shall be cast later than 12:00

aee midnight on election

lay.

‘Onl property taxpayers of

said District qualified as elec-

tors under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana,

including Section 14 Article

14 0f the Constitution, and

Sections and 3 of Article 8
shall be gntitle to vote at

said election.
Notice is further given that

on Nov, 27, 1961, at 8:30

o&#39;clock P.M, the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, will

meet in public session at the

regular meeting place of said

Board inthe Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and willthen

publicly ope the ballot box,
and examine and count the

ballots innumber and amount,

examine and canvass the re~

turns and declare the result of

said election.

/S/ Hadle Fontenot
/S/ Conway LeBleu

President

Run-Oct. 27, Nov. 3 10.

7.

Two students on

MS honor roll

Two Grand Chenier stu-

dents are among the 104 Mc~

Neese State College students

named to the President&

Honor List for the sprin 196

semester who willbe honored

‘at an Honors Day Convocation

Friday at 10 a.m.

They are Mrs. Barbara D.

Coatney, animal science, and

Patrick A. Doland, plant

science.

Toeamaplace o the

Honor List, a student must

have carried 15 hours on more

of academic work and have

eameéd a 3,5 (B-plus) orbetter

average.

Giant

Siz
TID

Eatw or

Blu Plat

Pin Ja

69
|.

id CATS 15¢

Va Ca
TU

No Limit

SALAD DRESSING 29¢

va Mot?
ORANGE JUICE 49¢

Kraft

Grap JELL
Lig Cros

tb. bo LOU

18 Oz. Jar Scot roll

33

A9¢l
San TOWEL 39

PEACH 4/9
Aun Jamim

T Ib. bo

Blu Plat

CORN MEAL

una RENCH DRESSING 25¢

2/35¢

REALE JUI 1 02. btls fo 57
Swift
Jewe

SHORTENI 69 &gt;». om

KORNEGAY’ GROC
Phone PR 5-5415 - Nig PR’5-5161 CAME “LA.

“ROOFI MATER
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Reregoti Re 28
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accordance
Title 26 Sectio
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“To place.
phur;.or write Bo

+ 25 word

a sare 55516, Cameron,
28 Catneron,

~
TWOHOU forsent: One

three-be one two-bed-
infu

.
See.G.B.

egay& Gro-

(9/8-29)

FURNISHED 2-bedroom

apartment for re nt in.Cam-

eron, Water. furnished, Call

‘Eon P S-5489 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: Two-bedroofn

house furnished, About 6 1/2
miles east of Cameron, Con-

Carton tact Mrs, Allie Murphy,

4

& CARRY

LUMBER SAL
198 G 71311.

9

oS

CHAMBLE BUILDING
_

o BUPPLY. i

‘PUBLI NOTIC
Ta appl tothe Louis-

an Alcch Bever G
trol Board for a sell

~556
(10/27)

-

SenM
———$————

EXPERT DRY

CLEANING. ...

andlaundrying are yours
i Roux&#39 Drop your

jothe off today or give:

as ring for pickup and

delivery,

_ RO CLEANERS

PR 5-52 Cameron

AD
2 wee $1.50; displ ad 84 per

‘or J 7-7076, Sul-

F SA

FOR SALE--Laying hens,
light breed, $9 per dozen.

Fryers 19 a poun Mont~

gomery Hatchery, Country
Club Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994. c

FOR SALE--13 hep. ait

cooled motor in boat 16-feet

long, 3-foot bottom, In goo
shape, Call J 8-2515, Grand

‘Chenier.

(10/20-2

FOR SALE-- girls
saddle, $50. Kornegay Gro=

cery, Cameron.
(10/27=11/

FOR SALE: 81/2H.P,

Briggs Stratton Engine V

Joint, Shaft, wheel. and rud-

+

der for Mud Boat $75. 00. Dale

E, Leaman, 1330 E. Prien Lk.

Rd., Lake Charles.

10/20-27

CHRISTMAS ORDERS be-

ing taken now for men, women

and children Ortho-Vent shoes,
andboots, Wor or dres shoes,

Also belts, billfolds, hosiery
and. purses Contact Mr. or

Mrs, Berman Cheramie at

home infront of the Cameron

shool Phone P S

(10/20-27b

HOUSEFOR SALE in Cam-

eron, 4bedrooms and two.

- baths: Call PR 5-5459 after

Te 4:30 of any time on weekends,

A.B, Sibley, Box 43, Creole,

} in Korne-=

_

LOT FOR

gay subdivision on Mildred

“What new?”

Sout Cameron

4-H clu has

its election

“Ann. Martin; Vice

Lidian Theriot; Secretary-
Treaswer, Theresa Rome;

Rej r, Susan Kohara.

Son leaders for the club

are Bernice LaBove, Curney
mot Donna Miller, andFonte

Dwi Mire,
wh officers

ger, Rub:
Ratclitf and Glenda Nunez.

Street, Contact Mrs. Wilton
~. Hebert, Cameron, PR: 5-5220.

(10/20-27
es

NEW & USED

PIANOS

Organs band instru-

ments, sheet music, hi-

fi and stereo records,
record players, guitars,
etc, Lowest prices in

town.

ZYPIEN MUSIC

& RECORD CENTEP
306 Iris St. --He 9-5574
Across from City Hall

Lake Charles

——$—$

$$$

FARM-CITY WEEK

Natiénal Farm-City Week

will be observed this year
November 17-23, according
to a proclamation issued by
President Kennedy. Labor,
business, industry and all

congumers are urge to join
inthis observance designed.to

strengthe the affinity be-

tweenurban and rural group

“alcoholic ‘beverages at retail

define by law at the fol-
lowin address:

‘Sportsma Lounge Cam-

on, ‘Watd.3 in Cameron

‘Paris Louisiana, ‘

Mrs, B DeAngel
Petition o: ition.

mi

isiana fora permi to.

beér at retail as defined
foll ad=

_ Ward 3 in Cameron

Pari Louisiana,
Mrs, Betty. D yel

Betition of Oppositio
“shoul be made in writing in

‘accordanc withL. R, S. Title

26 Sections 85 and 283.

es8:

“Sportsma Lounge, Cam=&q

&lt;] 836 Front

BOATS -- MOTORS

NEW AND USED

Trailers-Marine Paint- Boat Accessories

and Hardware Propellers-Struts- Stock of

Outboard Parts. Guaranteed Repairs. Liberal Allow-

ance for your old motor, Eas terms.

THOMPSON& MARINE SALES

Lake Charles HE 9-3521

YOU

INSURAN PAYS

YOU MORTGA
In th event of your death,

“yo ‘mortgag is paid...

‘ifyou obtain mortgage in-

suran protectio ‘no

Giv your, family this secur

ity Cost- Don& be

witho it, come in today.

Washingt Ave.

“SHOUL LOS YOU G

REME

Dea Wel ‘T

G Coa Constru C
Phone GR 7-5977

&q
:

Complete Optical Servic

AND ON DA on M SITIO

UNIT OPTI

Its Too Late!

Lake Charle

E OB N GLASS ...

You Can Get

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Ca kills horse

at Johnso Bayo
B NOL JINKS

Acar driven by Bernie

Boy Jinls hit and killed a

hiorse Saturday night near

Constance&# beach. The driver

and Violet Billiot received

minor scratches and other two

passengers Beverly Jink and

Bonnie Billiot, were not in-

Mrs, Carl Wayne

Jinks recently moved to Port

‘Arthur. Mr, Jink is employe
there by the Mobil Chemical

Co,
‘Mes Jim Esbelding visited

with her parents over the

weekend, She attended her

younger brothers wedding-

Jame Rider o B

Mr. and Mrs.

of the pine spent a few day
on Johnso Bayou where they

once lived.
.

and Mrs, Lanis Davis

and boys Joh and Carl, of

Basil spent a few day with her

sister, Mrs. Jim Erbelding of

ing anew

pecte to be finished for our

opening game.

‘The parishba tour-

nament will be held at the

Johnso Bayou School. The

date has not been set.
‘The first game of this sea~

son will be held Nov. 14 at

the Johnson Bayo school

against Grand Lake. There

will be a small admission. 50

for adults and .
25-for students.

‘Also this is our first year to be

in district play.
Monday, Oct, 31, the

Johnso Bayou High School

will give a Halloween party.
It will include the 7th grad
through the 12th, Admission

is St.
The Johnso Bayo School

is trying to raise money

through donations, For the

purchas of a bus for the stu-

dents, The bus will be. wed

by all grade for field trips,
specia occasions, and ath~

letic events.

The Johnso Bayo Senior

and Junior Basketball team

will enter the Laccassine
TownamentNovember the

4th,
Officers elected by the

Johnso Bayo 8th grad are

Maxie Spick president Dann
Maxie Spick, president

Danny Trahan, vice presi-
dent; Molena Griffith, secre-

tary; Gwen McRi; treas-

wer; and Sharon Jacobs re-

porter.
Seventh grad officers are

Dan Billiot, vice-president;
Jud Spick secretary; Debb
McComic treasurer and Pat

Koppie, reporter,
Mr. Roland Jizik of John-

son Bayou underwent surgery
last week in the Sulphu hos-
pital. He isnow home and re~

porte doin fine,
Abraham (Black) Peshoff

was in the Houston hos
for the pas week, He is now

home doing fine.
.

Mrs, Eunice Billeaud has

spent a few day with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Agne Trahan. She

isnowstaying atRoy Billeaud.

Stanle McComic and

Ho Epp we fishing on

an

off

shore rig. They cat

over a hundred trout.
ene

Oscar Clark attended a

football game Friday night in
Oakdale.

The girls and boy of the

intermediate class are giving
a Halloween party Oct. 27
at the Johnso Bayou Baptist
Church,

Mrs, Bleasley and Mrs,
C.C, Smith of Port Neches

visited Wednesday inthe

home’ of Rev. and Mrs. Abe

Berman, Mrs, Smith is a for;
mmt resident of Johnso Bayou.

Abirthday party was given
for the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, MarvinFannan, Maralyn
Fannan is now three. It had

been given at the communit
house on October 1

‘Mr. and Mrs, Jim Badon

have moved from Bridg City
back to Johnso Bayou

Mrs, A, Bado spent the
weekend in the home of Mr.

a Mex J.C. Stutes of Guey-
lan.

Mr, and Mrs, Olen Clark

of Oakdale visited in the

home of his parents, and

Mrs, Oscar Clark.
Mr. and Mis, Sully Le~

normand and family visited in

the home of their parents in

Hull, Texas.
Mr. and Mis, Cravins spent

the weekend with her parents
in Houston,

‘Mr, and Mrs. M.B, Fannan 1”

of Cersecana, Texas visited

with his son, Marvin Fannan,

Mz, and&#39; Cecil Jone
of Alabama have moved i

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

OAK GROVE NEWS

Fre grai welcom

b Oa Grov folk

B FRANCES MILLER

Th free grain received by
the peopl in the Oak Grove

Community was really wel-

come this week, The ground
is sure brown and bare and

unless there is rain soon there

will be no grass this winter,

The Elias Conners are

‘al planning to move their cattle

back to Creole this week.

They had moved the cattle

out for Carla,
Mrs, Lorena Sweeney, Mrs.

Georg Stefflin and Mr, and

. Mrs, Kenneth Miller from Port

Arthur visited Mrs, Elza Miller

this week.

Mrs. Eunice Rutherford
and Mrs, Ursin Primeaux are

o the sick list this week,

orking in Mrs. Eunice
|

Rutherford&#39; place at the

Miller Grocery Store this week

was Mrs. Arceneaux LeBouef.

‘Mrs, Ella Smith and Mrs.

Stella Daigle visited their sis-

ter, Mrs. Abram Miller, this

week.

Friday night will be the

Home Coming game at South

Cameron High School. South

ameron will play Kinder.,

The whole school is wondering
who the football boys have

chosen as their queen.
*

Friday afternoon South

Cameron High School will ob-

serve Open House. Everyone
is invited, Refreshments will

be served,
Mr. and Mrs, Gayl Ste-

ward and children are finally
getting situated now. Their

new home was just about fin-

ished when Carla came along
and upset. lots of the things
they had done. But they are

getting things in order once

more

Mrs. Abram Miller has

been onthe sick list for about

a week now. Mrs. Miller has

had lots of company during
he illness. Those from out of

The town of Sneedvill
in eastern Tennessee, 18

‘unique in city managem
It has never levied any city

.tazes upon its citizens .

town wer@Mr. and Mrs, David

Stagg, Mrs. Basil Rummer,
Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Miller.

‘The Rev. W.J. Pottroff was

out of toyn this past Sunday
assisting in a School of Mis-

Cameron, La., Oct. 27, 1961

sions in North Louisiana. In

his absence David DeLond
filled the pulpit.

Mrs, W. J Pottroff is re-

covering nicely from surgery
that she underwent at Me-

morial Hospital Thursday. She *
plans onbeing home in a few

days, Her mother, Mrs. Woods

from Tulsa, Okla. is here to

spen awhile with the Pottroff
family.

Gardening is very slow

here. There has been no rain

since Carla, and things plan-
ted just don&# come up.

WHAT IS A

OF LAKE

CERTIFIED CHECK?
Thi

type

o choc i gene use whe

your

ova

tral ec wl wt a

check

ear
T bav a che cer-

ua manger, After our

CALCASIEU-
NATIONAL BANK

a as
CAMERO

PResident 5-5147

the Mobile Camp. He&#3 now

employed‘at the Mobil plant.

Tommy Griffith, president |

ON THE BEACH...

It& Stanley&
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishin and

Hunt Supplies, Cab-
ns,

Holly Beach, La.

Helpi the voice of the

peop b hear
Automation still is only as good as the people who

provide it While we want yo to enjoy the convenience

and efficiency that automatic equipment brings we

hope you remember that every phase of telephon
service i still very muc a human business.

Eve thoug you may not see them, tele-

phon people are constantl at work to

provide you with ever better telephon
service.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

E FA SAM SPOR HEA

Wagons So
some other goodie

An here’s America’ onl

LI 2-8340

You stop smoothly, levelly with

Corvair’s found other new ways to

defroster are standard equipmen on all coupes,

are dual sunshades and front-door al

You&# note some new styling inside and

easier too, and cheape
uch to Corvair this

this car, just as sh is, can’t

out. Nice, And safety- installation is

So you can see we haven&# really done m

year. Why on earth should we? If

make a driving enthusiast out of you, better take a cab.

‘We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair’s the car for the driving enthusiast. Think

that lets you out? Maybe. Mayb not.

Until you& driven one, yo really can’t say for sure, because Corvair&# kind of driving

is like no other in the land. Th air-cooled rear engin sees to that. You swin around curves

flat as you please You whip throug the sticky spots other ears should kee out of in the

first place (Especiall this year, now that you can get Positraction as an extra-cost option.)
Corvair’s beautifully balanced, bigger brakes.

you this year. A forced-air heater and

sedans and both Monza and 700 Station

and

‘A NewWorld of Worth.
|

re sport ear, t &q CORVET We warm you

Tf you drive a Corvette after your first samplin of a Corvair,

two-car man. And who could blame you

Se the 62 Corvair and Corvette at your local puthori Chevrole dealer&

CARTER CHEV co |

you may well end up

Creole, La.
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GRA LAKE AND SWEETLAKE NEWS

Church benef is

MRS. C.J, FARQU

2 ‘Sunda Nov, 5 wil] be a

Big day at the home of Mr.

-
an Mis. George Hebert in

Grand Lake, They willbe

© Sai
olic Church, which is to be

built in early 1962.
‘STORK SHOWE

A&#3 shower was given
Oct 18 for Mrs, Emer Hebert,

“agn Lake; by her mother,

in pink Mis. Morga Faulk

was in.charge of the games.
:

ji Jess Duhon was priz
inner. Mrs, Absie Duhon,

“attended the punc bowl, and

‘Mr ‘Nolton Richard was at

the cake table. Refreshment

‘of purich and cake were served
*: fo about fifteen guest.

Out of town guest were:

‘Mrs Calvin Richard, end
:

ie Ned Richard of Gillis,
.

Avistille Richard, Sul-

‘Phu Mrs. Dale Kent, Lake
har les; Mrs, Ambrose Sa-

yoie,& ameron; Mr Erv

Detmary,. and Mrs. Huber

rasher, both of Lake Charles.

5 Mes Absie Duhon was one

‘of the Volunteer Red Cross.

‘Worker who appeared on the

Sho long Red Cros TV pro-

“gram on channel 7.

Willis Beaugh of Lake

SCharle

a

former reside of

2Gran La was admitted to

‘Memorial hospital last Tues-

‘ay with a slight strok He

J abl to come ho Satur-

r
a has improve some.

“Mrs, Samuel E,-Day was

mitte to Memorial:-hospi-
tal last Thursda for minor

‘surgery Sh came home Fri-

, Odeli Dution is on

Ge
‘ppen afew day with his un&lt;

F ‘gnd‘@un Mr, and ‘rs.

‘chospita Funera services’
held Frida in Chwéh Point.

Boudreaux a farnier, is

2

allof Eunice, were

~ dinner. guests of Mr. and

rad elects

‘The Grand Lake hig
séhoo seventh grad électec
‘officers: Terry Hebert,’ presi-
Ment Howard Duhon vice +

eside nt; Lois Blanchette,
rary; Robert Leger,

asurer; Arnold Granger, re=

“porter; Larry LaBove, libra-

» len,
=: Arnold Granger Reporter

{ se at Gran Lak

Nolton Richard Sunday.
‘Abste Duhon, and Nolton

Richard started plowing and

doing some land leveling

Monda on their rice farm.

Mr. and Mrs, Wasey

Granger and family, and

Dennis Johnson, of Lake

Charles, visited Mr, Granger
sister, Mrs. O.M, Joiner in

Beaumont Saturday. They also

attended the Fair while in

Beaumont.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Benefi barbecu
to b hel

B OVIA DUHON

‘At the Hackberry Altar

Society meeting held last

Wednesda members made

plan to sponser a chicken

barbecue Nov. 5th in the

Catholic Hall, Home made

pie and cakes will also be

sold and procee will go for

thebuilding of a new Church,
Miss Vetna Jean Welch,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Vernie Welch, celebrated her

10th birthday last week with

a party at her home.
Guests were Lana Beth

Andrews, Connie Thibodeaux,
Mary Alberta Hardy Shenora

Hardy, Danita Duhon, Melissa

Ellender, Ruth Ann Frey,
Melinda Frey, Juanette Bar-

bier, Denise Barbier, Roxanne

Hughes, Teressa Sanners
Wilma Touchette, Glenn

Broussard, Jun Courmier,
Charlene:Courmier, Lunita

Courmier, Kathy Ellen
Patricia Welch, Carol Welch,

Robert Welch, Mary Welch

and Mrs, Ludrian Courmier.
and Mrs, Raoul Pitre

and children of Thibodaux
were guest of Mr, and Mrs,

Amos Welch Sr, las week.

GM Diese Service
Generator Set

Comple Boat Packag
An type, model or make

MARI

CREOLE NEWS

Creol man injur
i accide Mond

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Harry (Geno) Conner was

involved in two accidents this

week in less than 12 hours

time. H was seriously injured
in the last one.

Sunda afternoon a car

driven by Ronald Primeaux of

Lake Charles hit-a cow and

turned over in front of the

William Morris hom in East

Creole, Mr, Primeaux, Mr.

Conner, Johnny Fred Bou-

dreaux, andGaltonBoudreaux
all were uninjured

Then Monday while on the

way to work Mr. Conner was

involved in a more serious

accident in front of the Roy
Bailey home west of Creole.

Atrailer containing two

horses came loose from a truck

driven by Joh Savoie and

crashed into Mr. Conner&# car.

Both horses were killed andthe
‘Conner car was almost a total

wreck,
‘Mr. Conner was given

emergency treatment at Car-

ter& Clinic and then rushed to

St. Patrick& hospital in Lake

Charles, He underwent an op-
eration for severe internal in-

juries. He came through
operation all right according
to mother.

He isin Room 13 at St,
Patrick&#39;s in case someone

wishes to send him a get well

card,
‘ car driven by Tommy

Bonsall hit a cow on the road
near Dalton Richard&# resi-
dence Saturday night. The

ar wa de but

‘The Avery Nunezs but-

chered a ho for their freezer

Saturday, They made bou-

dain, sausages, and 10 gallon
of lard, Those helping were

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Theriot,
‘and Mss. Curtis Nunez,

Mr, and Mrs, Ear Theriot,

Theriot and Bessie Drumm.
Amie Theriot is

visiting the Eugene Theriots

in DeQuinc for two weeks.
Mr, and Mrs, J P, Boudoin

and children spent the week

end in Abbeville with the

Warren Nunez.

Sunda a shrimp and crab
boil was enjoyed at the Gorden

Johnsons b Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Boudreaux, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynex Richard, Mr. and

Gilbert Landry, Mr, and Mrs.

Ray Clock of Lake Charles,
Mr. an Mrs. Tommy Savoie,
Ms. and Mrs, Roy Bailey, Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence LaBove,
Johnny Boudoin and Miss Mar-

Claude Broussard, Marion

Primeaux and Preston Ri=

chard.
There will be a Knights of

Columbus Dance Tuesday,
Oct. 31 to benefit the K,C.

general fund, at their hall in

Creole,
Music will be by Jimmy

Choates Louisiana Wonders,
of Abbeville. Tickets are $1.

Contact any K.C. for tickets.

‘Suppe will b served.
The Knights had their

quarterly Communion at the
Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier last Sunda morning
at the 7 o&#39;cl Mass. Father

Josep Decoteau celebrated

Ne ga fiel na i par
A new gas field has been

opened in Cameron parish. It
isthe Ocean View Beach

Field, in whichF. A. Callery,
Inc. et al completed the No.

Fred Erbelding well,
other recent completion

was the Shell Oil Co, No, 102

J.B. Watkins well completed

Whitney Theriot was

tushed to aLake Charles hos-

pital last week when his leg
was injured by a machine fall=

Sept. 9 as an oil well in the

Black Bayou field making 9

bbls. oil with 2 choke,
‘Arecentrecompletion was

the Superio O11 Co, No. 4

Rockefeller St. Ise. recome

pletéd Sept. 7 as gas well

making 48 bbls. oil and 3639

MC gas with 22/64& choke,

a

Louisiana has about 10

commercial hatcheries in the

state. Total output for 1960

was approximatel 25 million

chicks.
Mrs, Vian Theriot, Miss

Eumeah Theriot and Lorena
garet LaBove, Leo Savoie, the Mass. ing o it.

Theriot, Eucharist Tumer,
and Faye Barnhart of Lake

Charles.
‘A party was given by Lo-

rena Montagne Oct. 17. Mrs.

Avery Nunez won the door

ze, Others attending were

Mrs. Curtis Nunez, Mrs. Henry
Roy, Mrs, Alva Theriot, Mrs.

Leona Broussard Mrs, Clarice

Broussard, Mrs.Lgonard Little,
Mrs, Claude Fawvor,

Randolp Fawvor, Mrs. H.

D Primeaux, Mrs. Eve Miller,
Miss Eumeah Theriot, Mrs.

BUTANE
GA

BUTAN GA
SERVICE.

WATER HEATER

GA APPLIANC CO
IPHONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charle

COASTA
PR 5-5537,

CLAM SHELL
SAND, GRAVE & FILL DIRT “44

Delivered Where You Need It -

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

SHE COM
Cameron}.

Ida Primeaux, Mrs. Vian

m= 1

sall escape serious injury.

Mr, and Mrs. Isadore
and Mr, and Mrs,
threaux of Crowley visited
them Sunday.

Mrs. A.J. Frey has re-

tured home ffom iph
hospital wher she was a pa-

entth
Dallon Benoit entered

:

the Sulphu hospital Sunda

Dukon.
Joh Gau-

Carte Chevrol offers to pric
for lat mo cars an trucks...

.

BECAUSE OF BRISK SALES, OURSTOCK OF LATE

MODEL USED CARS AND TRUCKS HAS BEEN DE-

PLETED, WE ARE PREPARED TO OFFER OWNERS

OF 1961, 1960 AND 1959 MODEL VEHICLES SOME

EXTRA GOOD TRADE-INS ON 1962 CHEVROLETS.

AND REMEMBER... WHEN YOU BUY YOUR

CAR AT HOME, YOU CAN DEPEND ON GETTING A

GOOD DEAL, PLUSGOOD SERVICE IN THE FUTURE.

SE TH NE 196 CHEV I! NO O DISPLA AT CARTE

LI 2-3840

Carter Chevrolet Co.
Creole, ©a..

opay. every Shell dealer has new

Shell X-100 Premium Motor Oil

rea for your next change-
New X-100# Premium is unlike any

other motor oil, It eliminates a depo
that all other premiu motor oils hel

create themselves This depo is addi-

tive ash It is cause b the metallic

additives used to prevent scuffing sludg

deposi oxidation, and so forth.

With eac strok uf the pisto thes

additives can depo metallic salt in

the combustion chamber, Flere the
burn and form additive ash

This crust as can build up in sour

combustion chamber, cur catise aur

cugine to knock and run rough

Ne X-100 Premium doesn’t contain

+ metallie additiv No metallic

no additive
ash.

Additive as is jus one interna tou

ble that ean cause engine problem You

should know about four others. tov.

Help prevent sludge
from anti-freeze leaks

Remember this when! you fill up with

anti-freeze this tall Anti treese sin

Ordinar olls can crea their own metallic ash. Above you see what h
conventiona multi- oil is dropp on this electrical heated pisto
dark spot contain additive ash, When this as builds up in vour engin it& bad news.

Here is an astonishing fact you should know

before you get your next oil change Premium

motor oils —with one exception —will produce a

deposi called additive ash This ash can con-

tribute to rough running and knock.

Shell X-100 Premium is the one premium

motor oil that cannot produce an additive ash

deposi in your engine Read ho this remark-

able oil formula help your engin last longer.

leak out of your coolin system into

in react chemica with

ze to form a horti-

ble sludge stick

otherwise healt engin to a standstill.

Then you may be in tor a rep bill.

action with any sort of anti-tre

shrug it off,

Disarms crankcase dirt

All engines accumul erankease dirt

‘Th proble

is

to stop the many differ

ent kinds of dirt particle from ganging

up and forming sticky sludge which

can clo your engine,

Most premium oils use a deterge
additive to do the job. But th majorit
uf these additives are metallic and cause

that old devil —

Shell& solution is te repla the de-

tergent with a dispersurt remarkable

new ingredien called Alkadine.”

Alkadine works to disper dirt parti
cles in effect. holds them apar —so

that the don’t form stic sludg
Mhadine additive is potent stu

After 1,200,000 miley of city driving.

‘ ‘ash wit Sh

Shell

10 Premium Motor Oil. Whe th sa testi tied wit n |

-100 Premium all the oil vaporize The pisto device is clean. Ther

ash, You can expect a cleane engin les chance for knock an roug running

This is Shell X-100 Premium Motor Oil

—in the white can with the red letters.

engines lubricated with Shell X-100

Premium were torn down and inspect
The amount of sludg was astonish-

ingl low, In some cases there was 30

little it could hardl b measured

Ignore temperatur change

Man motor oils tend to become too

thick when cold and ton thin when hot.

This is hard on you engine.
New Shell X-100 Premium is an all-

year oil, Here’s how it works, Alkadine

has a molecular structure that resembles

a basket of eels.

When th oil is cold. Alkadine’s cel

like molecule curl u as if for comfort.

In effect, the take u less space in the

oil and the oil lows freel throug the

tighte bearing
When the oil is Itot the molecules

uncurl, tak up more rom—end the oil

resists thinning New X 100 Premium

lubricates jus as effectively in Jun as

i doe in January

Fight engin acid a new way

Automobile engines manufacture acid.

It can cause more wear than friction.

Most motor ails comb this engine

Ho piston test shows that new Shell motor oil

eliminate a trouble othe oils can create. Read how this

revolutionar oil can prolon engi life 5 ways.

acid with alkaline additives. But th

neutralizi effect of the oil get weake

as engi acid eats up the alkalinity
until eventua such an additive stop

workin altogethe
Shell X¥ Premium doesn& depe

on alkalinity It actuall plate all en-

gin surface with a thin chemical film,

The metal “adsorbs” some of the oil&

protecti qualiti Chemists call thi
phenomen “chemisorptio

The proces of “chemisorpt offers

unique long- protectio agaist
acid attack.

How much does it cost?

If you now use a premin motor oil,

you yet Shell X-100 Premium for

about the same pric
7

If you&# now makin do with ordi-

nary motor oil, you& pay about $3.60.

year more—less than a penn a da
extra— assumin you driv about the

national averaye of 10,000 miles a year
and get regul oil chang

Quit a barga for the one motor

oil that fight additive as “an four]
other troubles to hel prolo th life

of your engine.

At Shell, 1997 scientists are workin
to mak your car go better and better

CARTE CHEVROL COMPAN -- Creol

CAMER SHE SERVI STATIO -- Camero
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A GROUF O
cuba divers, wh work Ja

ing ‘0 in Ne Orlean
skinsome

‘off the coast
we eke

ne=
Je

stor gasol

.
‘g@ other breakable con-

og
t pein ee

-Hlam fuelrightne h
“water heaters,

“Fhope you know those hot,

water
“ha pildt light that ean tg-

nite gasoline .or even-the

ng the power
fw ay from hot

you
ver you ‘hea

whole works.

Fo information write Cal-

ceasien Area Safety Council,
Rm. 8 Court House, Lake

Charles; La. ,

Gra bak Sr.

4- cl hold

-@nn elect
‘The GrandLake Senior 4-H

Club held its‘annual election

of officers recently, Elected

were?
Albert Gary, president

Jerry Demary;, vice-president;
Marie Lannin, secretary-
treasurer; Jud Sensat Yvonne

Eagleso ‘Kenneth Oge and

Stanle Thomas song leaders.

‘Onthe program committee

are Sherry Taylor, Brenda

McCain, Juanita Granger, Jer-

ry Demary Brenda McCain is

_
reporter.

‘Name as project leaders

_
were Elaine Young, baking

Shirl Youn child care;

Brenda. McCain, ‘clothing
Sherr Taylor, food prepara-
tion; Yvonne Eagleson frozen

foods: Sylvia LaBove, home

Anda LeDoux,ma
5 J Sensa elec~Wrel tard

jeraft
Precht,’ health improvement;
Eugene Theriot, home

groun Bristow Fontenot, in-

sect.
‘David Robicheaux, safety;

Wendell Greathou birds;

Sylvi Demi
Ke a rabbits.tnd
Kennet o Vie award

winners were Bristow Fo

hot, Sylvi Young and Juanita
Granger.ope McCain, Reporte

OUTSTANDING Mrs.

Oyst season now ope i

Calcasi lak for 1961-6

31, Last year the season was

only for four months.

Rep. Alvin Dysonsaidthat
‘he was notified by the State

nt of Health and the

{Wildlife en Fisheries Com-
ission that the lake pollu-

tion had cleared so rapidly

ed
‘his is the third season that

* the lake has been reopene

Dupre Guidry of Sweetlake, right, wa named!

&quot;Outsta Home Demonstration Club Woman& for Cameron parish at

the annual .HD Achievement Day held in Cameron Saturday. Mrs. Guidry

‘ig congratulate here by HD agent Miss Patsy Granger.
(Rural Louisiana Photo)

Achievement Da winners

are announced here
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club collected
the most point in the variou
contests& win top plac in

the Cameron parish HD
achievement day held Satur-

day at the Cameron elemen-

‘tary §

Sweetlakeclub finished
second and Cameron, was
third.

sen Due Gui of

sweetl w named

the

out-

im BD an

the basis of the points-

earned in different events.

.
Walter Stanley of the

‘Cameron Club was second and
Mrs, McKinley Broussard of
Sweetlake was third.

In the skit Grand Chenier

won first; Sweetlake second
and Cameron third,

-Grand Chenier alsowon th
scrapbookcontest, with

Sweetlake second and Hack-

berry third.
A ately 125 persons

‘on; attended the day~long event.

Judges were Mrs. Ruth

Parent aske to

ai scout
The Bo Se fy gea plus other

isguffering because

of the lack of ctive support
ents, youth leaders

Cameron Lions
Club: son esday

Dr. CecilClark re) 1

that he.and Jimmy Colligan
‘met with some boy at the
elementary scho Mo

scout unit spons by the

Lions Club, But notone parent.

progra
U.E, Hackett, parish

school superintenden said he

felt thatparents everywhere--
and not just here--have un-

loaded the burde of raising
their children on the schools

and the churches.

But he pointed out that
children are in school only a

portion of the da and that the

time spent out of school will

The club issued another--

.

and perhap final--pleato the:

i par of scout age boy in.

some of the parent
larly the fathers--come for-

‘ward to assist with the Scout

program, the club could no,

Tonger sponsor the Scouts.

H poi
Leagu baseball and football,
which got started in this area

several years ago, has now

bee discontinued because of

the lack.of adult coaches and

workers, He saidthat scouting,

was suffering a similar de-

cline.

inted out that Little’

‘ameron to come out andhelp
with the program and kee it

from dying,
* * *

RAY DIMAS reporte that

the club has cleared $23 on

its lightbulb sale so far, with

the funds going into the sight
conservation fund.

E.J. Dronet said that the

lub is now taking orders from
commercial concerns for

lightbulbs b the case.

Deer huntin goo
in Montana--Grits
B GRITS GRESHAM

SPORTSMEN ARE THE

SAME breedof cats just about
anywhere you go, I guess,

feeling that it& their inalien-

-able right to raise c ain with

their state game and fish de-

partment. Fou this just as

truein Montana, where]
hanted last month, as it is in

Louisiana, The tune may have

been a bit different but the

words were the same.

“They&# killed off all the

deer& said one rancher near

Seeley Lake.
‘The Montana deer kill has

soared from about 60,00 a

decade ago to 125,00 each

year now, where it has re-

mained for the past few sea-

sons, They are indeed killing!
all of them, On opening day’
we counted just under 200
with a goo sprinklin of horns

among.them.
Sportsmenshould, of

course, act as watchdog over,

their state game department,
as citizens in general should

‘over all state departments and:

the federal government. It&#3

abit incongruous, however,

to hear dirge sung over such

an obviously outstanding jo
of game management as that

done on Montana deer.

*

‘The Montana duck season

opened while Iwas there, and

abig blizard sent thousands

of mallards pouring across the

Canadianborder. We cropped
afew of them, and I was

please tofind that there were

quite a lot of young birds of
the year among them, indi-

Gating that at least one sector

of the breeding ground had

fair nesting success.

The Louisiana duck sea-

son--all 20 day of it--gets
under way on November 10,

Most duck hunters don& ac

tually hunt 20 day a year
even whe they are allowed
three times that, but the

added length is needed to al-

Jow &#39; slip in a coupl of

day now and then, If a guy
could take off and hunt the
whole 20 days it wouldn&# be

abad season, but the sad fact

is that most of us are ham-

pered by suchthings 2s &quot;wo

and &quot

Hernandez, Mrs, Ethe1 Sue

Bordelon and Mrs. Jud Mit-

chell of the CalcasieuHD

Agent office; Miss Ka Blake,
‘home economics

McNeese; Mrs. Mary Sue

Lewis and Miss Francis Cour~

mier of the Beauregar HD

agent office; and Mrs. Cor-

nelia Statles of DeRidder,
retired St. Landry HD agent.

lis Patsy Granger Cam-

eron HD agent, said a com-

Prio to 1959 the lake had
been closed to oystermen for

Waterworks

tillag to

b vote on

Propert owners living in

District No, 1, which is the
town of Cameron, will vote

on a 3-mill maintenance tax

in an election to be held on

Nov, 2

Three bond issue totaling
$345, 000 were voted by pro-

R owners of the area last

Jun to provide for the con-

struction. of a waterworks sys-
tem for the town. However,
the maintenance tax was in?

advertently left out of the

election at that time.

The waterworks board said.

it was felt that the mainte-
nance millage should be

voted, as this would be the

only means that the system
could extend to take in more

home as the community

grows,
The boardrecently took an

option on a 120 by 120&#39;f

site behind the Cameron Food

plete listing of Achievement ,

Mart

Day prize winners will be

publishe later.

Fee program

approv for

parish
Calcasieu, Cameron and

‘Vermilion parishe have been

designate bySecretary of

Agriculture Orville Freeman

‘as an emergency area and an

emergency livestock feed

porgram for the three parishe
has been approve according
toC.E, Slack, State ASC

Executive Director,

Under the program farmers
inthe three parishe who have

suffered serious loss of crops
or pastur will be able to pur-
chase feed grainfrom govern-
ment stocks at prices amount-

ing tobetween 75 and 100

of the current support price.
Slackemphasized that only

farmers who have suffered

serious losses of crops or pas=
tures are eligibl to partici-.
pate, The program willbe ad-

ministered by the local paris
ASC committees and should

be in operation by the end of

this week.
” The emergency livestock

program is authorized under

public law 86-299 and is de-

sip of providing livestock

feed atreduced prices to

farmers suffering from natural

disaster and reducing stocls

of government owned grain,

Gra Lak

basketb
in full swin

The basketball season is in

‘ull swing at Grand Lake hig
school, with juntor and senior

boy and girls teams playing
games.

On Oct. 24, the school

played Johnso Bayou with the

following results:
Senior oy s--Grand Lake

31 Johnso Bayou 19 High
scorers--Bristow Fontenot 1

and Charles Duho 8 for GL
and Rickey Ryan 10 and C.-

Trahan 6 for JB
Senior Girls--Grand Lake

15, Johnson Bayou 2 High
‘scorers--Bonnie Guidry 9 for

GL, Jud Trahan 2 for JB

‘junior Boys-- Bay

ou 15, Grand Lake 11. High
scorers- - Trahan 8 for

J and David Robicheaux 4 for

GL.
Junior Girls--Johnson Bay

ou 13 Grand Lake 4. High
scorers--Judy Trahan 9 for J
and Jud Sensat 3 for GL.

tion:
storage tanls, The property,
owned by Black Carter, {s to

be purchas for $50,000.
Actua c: of the

system is not expecte to start

for several months because all

of the engineering has not

been completed.

‘Ne strawberr

variet is

now availabl

Strawberry gardener who

have read about the new vari-

ety jugt released by L.S.U,

named Da-bread have an op-
of thosety

plants if they act quickly,
County Agent Hadley Fontenot

County Agent Hadley
Fontenot announces.

A list of growers who have

some available at this time

may be obtained from the

County Agent& office.

‘The Da-break variety has

been under developmen for

several years at L, S, U. ard

was formerly known as L-325.
It produce high yields of well

colored, medium tolarge size

fruits for along perio of

time.

14 years because of pollution
coming down Calcasieu river.

In recent years, communities

onthe river hav built sewage
ems and the pol-

lution problem has lessened,

The same rule in effect
last year will apply again this

season:

Oyster m d not be taken
at any time in the Calcasiew
river or shi chanhel, nor from
an area50 feet on either side
of the channel beginning north
of St, John Island,

The prohibited areas will

be poste and will be patrolle
regularly.

Oyster mayb taken only
by hand tongs. No dredges
power tongs and powere op-
erated equipment maybe used

oysters.
T wo boats will patrol the

lake this year, One will

manned by two wildlife game

wardens, whowill see that the

oysters are taken properly and

that small seed oysters are re-

turned to the lake. Another

boat will be operate by the
health department to see that

oysters are not taken -from the

polluted areas.

‘A number of oyster houses

are expecte to be in opera~
tion in Cameron this season.

Edward Swindell
i ‘Lion of Year’

Edward Swindell superin-
tendent of Louisiana Men-

haden and prominent civic

leader, was recipient of the

coveted Lion-of-Year Award °

Thursda at the semi-annual
Cameron Lions Club Ladies

night.
‘Because it was a surpris

andhe was at Morehead City,
North Carolina, Mr, Swindell

was presente the plaqu by
special telephone hook-up
provided by the Cameron

- Telephon Co, Mr. Swindell&#

daughter, Mrs. Ann Smith,
accepte the award in behalf

of her father. Last Year&#
Lion-of-Year recipient, Ray

Dimas made the presentation.
Mr. Swindell and his wife

have been residents of Cam&
eron since 1945. Théy have:

two children, Mrs, Hugh Smith

of Cameron and Edward Jr. ,
2

¢

build up his community, He

hasbeen ‘very active with the

Fur and Wildlife Festival,
Lions Club, school organiza
‘tion and a steward of Wake~
field Memorail Methodist
Churel

Principal speaker of the

evening was Edwin F, Hunter

(Jr federal judg forthe West-

‘ern District of Louisiana, Lion

President Jerr Jone was mas-

ter of ceremonies, Distin-

Spell of Abbeville and imme-
diate pas district Gov, J Lee

‘LeBlanc of Sulphur.

Sout Camero

South Cameron high school
moved into-a tie for second

place in District 5-B compe-

tition as a result of the Tar-

pon 25-0 victory over Kinder

last week,
The Tarpon and low are

nowtied with a 41 record in Passin

Still holding the lead
iin with 4 wins and no

loses, The race may not be

decided until Nov. when

the Tarpons play in Oberlin.
The Tarpons led 6-0 at”

halftime after Roland Tros-

clair picked up a touchdown

on a three-yead plunge.
~.,Jn the third quarter Bobby

Lalande caught a pass from

Alvin Mudd and went over

from 12 yard out. Mudd then

scored from th five,

FJ. Gaspar scored on a

37-yard pass from Lester Ri-

chard in the fourth quarter,
Mudd w gam

leadin gaine with 5 yard
The Tarpon play a non=

district game in Lake Arthur

this Friday.

district.
is Oberl:

Tournament to be held

Grand Lake and Johnso
Bayouar slatedto play in the

basketball tournament to be

held at Laccassme Friday.

Hearing program

in progress her
A program designedt find

Cameron parishschool child-

fen with hear difficulties

and to take ste ps to correct

the defects has been inaugu-

Sponsor by the
State Board of Health, the
Cameron paris school beard

and health unit, the program

gotu way last week when

liff Lawrence, audiologist
with the state board of health,
presente the first step of the

hearing conservation program
to 12 paris teachers,

Attending were Bobb
Montie, Grand Chenier ele~

mentary; M L. Domingue
andB. Sibley, South Cameron

high; J.C. Reina and Mrs. U.

W. Dickerson, Cameron ele-

mentary; Mrs. P. Singletary
and Mrs. M. Koppie, Johnso
Bayou high; Chester Krumm

and Wayne Wood, Hackberry;
Mrs. E, Holder and Mrs. Flor=

ence Rosfeld, Grand Lake

high.
‘Also attending were W. J

Montie, supervisor of paris
schools Mrs, Paula Wagner
visiting teacher; Mrs. G

Wrigley, public health nurse;

a Mrs, Mary Jan Guidry,
registere nurse.

The teachers were in=

structed inhow to use the au-

diometer to conduct hearing

tests inthe school. These tests

will be give to the first,

second eight and eleventh

grader a

passes from the first through
the twelfth grades he will be

tested about once every three

ars,

Th first screening test

separates the children who

seem to have some hearing
loss from those with normal

hearing, These children will

‘be given more complete test

b the visiting teacher and

public health nurse.

Tf there is a need, a hear-

ing clinic will be scheduled
with a hearing specialist
{otologist) examining the

child for diagnosi andrecom=

mendations. There is no

charge for this service.

If a parent cannot pay for

the treatment needed, the

public health nurse may sug-

&qu means of providin treat-

ment without cost.

Tthasbeenfoundthat eight
out of ten clilldren who have

some hearing lose canbe

helped by prompt medical
treatment.

st“i
=

Baasens

4——

S8eSeeue

Ojl W Permits

Recent oil and gas well

permits grante in Cameron

parish are:

‘Smith Ridge field~-Shore~
line Exploration, Inc., No.

1-D ME, Mater, S6-15S-

13W, West Cameron Block

8--Wildeat, Pan American
Petroleum Corp No. State

Lease 3759.

Fou arreste

for fightin i
Creol Sat

Five persons were arrested
for fighting Saturday night
following an altercation et

Savole&# danc hall, in Cre=

ole according to

Sheriff O,B. Carter.
Raleigh

ested Nolan Jo

Wi
est Romero of Johnso Bayou,
Ronald W. Landr Fort

soldier and Lero Mitchell

Dyso of Grand Chenier.

Landr reportedly afflicted
a slight kinfe wound on Ro=

mero and was charge with

aggravate battery. Romero,
Badon, Dyso andBreaux were

charge with disturbing the

Peace.
Badon reportedly suffered

afractured jaw and was treate
ed at the Cameron Medical
Center,

Gran Lak

hono roll

Principal George Carter

has announced the following
honor roll for th first six

weeks of school:
Grade 2--David Duhon

Michael Young, Lydia Wan-

nage, Wanda Devall, Brenda

Taylor, Jeri Kelly, Daisy
Askew.

Grade 3--Janet Breaux,
Charles Faulk, Erne Hebert,
Lynn Gotreaux, Roberta

Hebert, Chery Crader, Daniel

Lonthier, Arthur Dean Ea

vergne, Frances Robicheaux,
Mar Humphries Pamela Les:

Bleu, Carolyn You Karen’

Eagleson Frank M, Sheri
Grade 4--Sandra Corry,

Bonnie Granger, Gar Lae

vergne, Darlene McCain,

Ter ‘Tay openrade 5-- 0=

threaux, Jud Granger, Mar~

garet Humphries.
Grade 6--Emnest Devall,

Charles Greathouse.
Grade 7--Lois Blanchette,

Arnold Granger, Terry Hebert,
Gloria LeDoux,

Grade 8--Margaret Eagle
son, Carol Granger Cherlyn
Granger, Annette Greathouse,
JeanHebert Rudolph Hebert,

‘Alma Johnso Carolyn La=

Verg Santen a inert re

tade 9--Linda LeDour,
Pricilla Duhon, Sherrill Taye
lor.

Grade 10--Wilma Ann

Grade 11-- Eagle
on one Johnso Eugen

&

Grad 12--Sylvia ieemarest, as,
Albert Gary Juanita Grange
SylviaLaBove, Marie Lannin,
Brenda McCain, Shirley

ung.

Agricult grou
hold meeti

T farmers how. to

analyz rice leaves to deter--
mine fertility need was one of

the many suggestion made by
farm and homemi advi+
sors who met last week in the

Cameron C ‘This
Parish Agricultura

Committee meets once each
year to guid the paris Ex-
tension Agents in planning

these activities.
Other suggestion of inter-

est to the paris farmers were

a study of the need for area

testing for Bangs disease in

cattle, using more fully the
amountof feritlizer recom=

mended under the A.S,C,

practices and a continuance

of farm toursto visit improved
pastures and livestock.

Thirt seven men and wo-

NEW STATION -- PFC Josep Carroll

Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Watkin.Miller of

Grand Chenier, is now stationed at San Juan,
Puerto Rica.. He previously was stationed in

Japan. He is a graduate of Grand Chenier hig
school.
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‘ Rea certifica awarde

--lo Demonstra membe

mar Achievement Day,

+ lub members that have com=

veeedyvegeticges s 5 ey cuensns Meant

ays
vam for adults, This

P Nanas initiated to ‘broaden

+ te read
tana: e

4 opeig

otal on religion science,

orko standard ict!
+ owe .

is not limited to club mem”

bers. Anyone in the paris

may participate in this rea
i program. Ifyouwou like

furthur information on the

progra inguire at the ‘book-

robile of Library or call

PR §-5421.

BOOKMOBIL SCHEDUL

GRAND LAKE-Tuesday
Nov.

B MAR BRAND

The Louisiana State. Li-

“ary sponsors a reading pro-
reading

in interests of Lou-

itizens; therefore, it

edthat the books read

‘o variety of ‘subject and

me arts, etc. One

ion is al-

Each year at Home Dem- —_Hackett Store
Absie Duhon
School
C.J. Farque
Savoie& Store

Blanchard&

ficates are awarded to

leted there quirements. 2:1 ~2::

le certificates
tore, 252155

Chesso Stoy 3:30-4:00

SOUTH CAMERON}
Wednesday November 8

+
Mrs.
telle Doland Mrs.

¢,Stanley Mrs, Absie

uhon, Mrs. Charles Precht,

South Camero
School 8:35-2:00

GRAND CHENEIR

‘Thurs November 9

CREOLE. NEWS

Cattlem thinni herd
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Most of the farmers are

busy thinning their herds, be-

cause of the poor condition of

the pastures, buying and stor-

inghay and grainfor the cat-

tle. They also have had to

make troughs to kee fresh
water for their cattle because

of the drought.
Mrs, Clayton Trahan had

a veryst artling experience
last week, She stoppe her car

to open the gate at her house

and when she turned
the car had disappeare She

walked across the road and

looked down the hill near the

small lake in front of their

place and there was her car.

On of Roy Bailey&#3 trucks

happen tobe passing by and

rescued therun away and res=

cued the run away car which

received only a few dents.

Visiting here this past week

endwere yours truly& mother,

Mrs. Frank Sevin; sister and

family Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Zeringu and children, Tim-

my, Danny and Janine of Lut-

cher, Saturda The visited
the Numa Broussard and Mr.

and Mrs, Wilson Montie.

The Yenest Millers spent
the weekend in Longville vis-

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Broussard
‘Mr, OjustRicha is inHot

Spring taking 2 rest.

The Robert Manuels vis-

*ited relatives in Basile and

Ville Platte over the weekend.

|
Wehear that Harry (Geno

‘Conner is doing as well 2s

could be expecte He will

have to be in the hospit for

about two wee!

Monday night Geno&

brother Larry (better known as

Blacko) hit a calf in front of

Whitney Miller&# place. No

‘one was injured but the calf

died.
Get well wishes go to

———

9:00-10:00
10215
10

Post Office
Carl McCall
School
Elora Montie

Granger Cafe

Angeline Mhire

Little

Marion Primeaux who wassick:

and
of Winnie and Son Harold,
visited relatives and friends

Doux is the

former Eunice Theriot of Cre=

cole daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Cesire Therict.- .

JOHNSON BAYO
Tw cows are

kille on th

highw
B NOLA JINK

Two cows were killed

Thursday night on Highway
82, Drivers of the vehicle are

Visiting in the home of

Rephae Manuel were Mr. and

HALLOWEE PARTIES

Each elementary class at

South Cameron had a Hallo-

ween parties last Tuesday.
Goblins, witches, ghosts”

and clowns were seen. at dif-

ferent place here, Tuesday
night.

‘The K.C, dance and Gum-

bo Suppe was a big success

last Tuesday.
‘Among the members of the

Creole Home Demonstration
Club who participated in

Achievement Day at the

Cameron Schoo! last Saturday
were: Mrs. is, Mrs.

Harold Carter, Mrs. Georg
LeBoeuf, Mrs. Wayn Montie,
Mrs, Estelle Theriot, Mrs,

Camelia Nunez

Mrs. J.C, Wootner anddaugh-

ter Cindy, of Eunice, also

fe
Mrs. A Manuel

aument,
Visiting in the home of

. . je Jink were

Sai eeevin

Vidor aakeymo Earl

Smith of Port Arthur.
‘Mr. and Mes, DennisBerch

spen the weekend inthe home

of Jim Erbelding, Dwight,
Francis and Josep Erbelding
helped Mr, Berch drive his

cattle to Th Pines.

HACKBERRY LOSES

ANOTHER GAME

Hackberry lost another

football game Jast Friday, 20-

6 to the Iowa Yellow Jackets
butthe Mustan small squa
was in there pitching all the

way. :

&q Sellers made Hack-

berry sole ta}ly on 2 two=

yydran: secon quarter.
will be host to

Friday.

a itt
i

sof nvtel

HURDLE ORDERED

F hurdles have been

order for Cameron parish

w teams, School Supt v

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Trappérs- roa
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

With the approaching
openin of the trapping sea-

son, trappers are bus suryey-

ing the marshlands, repairing
equipment Trap-

pers are optimisite that the

last storm didn&#39 hurt their

pects too b

Several camps have gone -&lt

up lately. Some.a bein
‘built onthe firstrow which th

ly covers whe
it rises.

to pull back dnd let the roar-

ing sea have their la .

‘A good qui came outof

the rebuilding pro
atron hav

have decided .-

ly.
lunters are also preparin

for th season, however thelr

comments are that the salt

water in the marshes will be

,ahindrance to 2 goo season.

EAS TER — Ba Financing

FENLEY SPORTIN GOOD
418 Gill St. ‘Lake Charles HE 6-108t

Miss
a

Mhire, Mrs. Wilme Savoie,‘
Mrs. Felsmar Bonsall, and

Mrs. Mayola Wicke. sore

Fredman Theriot recently
purchas 21962 Chevrolet fi
picku fromCarter Chevrolet
Co. Itisapretty Chartreuse-
an entirely new color for 1962.

—
2

oe ie
Establish thou the work of

our hands upon us.

—(Psalms 90:17)!

sonof Utley;Ricky Tr ‘aha
Trahan, fell and broke his. |

arm while playing on a slide

at school.
‘Mrs, Ostar LeBouef spen

&q aight with her sistes Mrs.

Exnest Trahan, last Wednes-

er-Town, Texas,
Mr. ad Mrs, Bobbi Bil-

lot sp the weekend ao
parents home. They a

Crab Boil.
‘Ms an Mrs, Stanley Mc-

Comic are on a weeks vaca-

‘Me and Mra, -Oscar Clark

spent the weekend in Oakdale,

Ann Morgan and Jac

Trahan visit Netabs
last Thursday

+ day.

Spec have moved to Farm-
‘Mrs, Alvie Trahan has re-

turned home from

a

visit to

her daughter in Homa.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Billeaud
and Roy visited Mrs. Billeaud

sister, Mrs. Clouis Royer of

Winnie Texas.

‘Visiting inthe hom of Mr.

and Mrs, Ira Jinks over the

weekend were Mr, and Mrs,

BillRaggto and his niece and

nephe all of Port Arthur

‘ woman hit and

cow Saturday night belonging
to Harty Exbeldi

=

Prayer quickens us so that

we fulfill the requirements of

our chosen work. Prayer helps
us to learn to cooperate, to

produce. Prayer draws to us

material recompense and sat-

_isfyi approval,

For Over

25 Years

Call HE 6-645
LAKE CHARLES

of

. FO SA AT PUBLI AUCTIO

On Nov. 25, 1961, at 10 a.m, at Johnso

Bayou, La., one quarte mile westof Erbelding

Grocery Store:

Four-room house with bath and pantry to be

moved off premise within 30 day from date

purchase Area is to b left free af debris.

For further information contact J.B, Erbeld-

ing, Jt., Johnso Bayou.

J.B. ERBELDING SR. ESTATE

Kille a
|

,

ATTENTIO

HUNTE

W have plenty of select and

better cypress for your pirogues
and boats, It pays to build with

_th best!

DIA P 5-532

Dys Lumbe
& Sup Go.

eid. b et

CAMERO L

SAVED FO IT!

Happy memorie begi
here — at the start of a

gran family vacation.

And, there will be n bills

for It when they retural

It& pre- holiday
because they saved for |

it regular a little at a

time in an earni ac-

count here!
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The crinkl of

romantic atmosph of the

of the Gulf South On your winter vacation,

in historic Civil War battlegroun bustlin cities and

you vacationin investigate the many

tions of Texas, Louisiana,

Unite Gas.

Tourist Business

is Good Business

This Winter...enjoy th histori charm of the Gulf Sout

crinolines the rustle of musket the sce of magnoli ~ still linge in the

historic home and plantatio alon the river road and bayou
take the famil alon for leisurel sightseei

semi- gard spots While

advantag of the Gulf Sout the sec-

Mississip souther Alabama an northwest Florida serve by

CORPORATION

‘seRvnG THE GUL SoU

pac thence tne ne eee

Vacationers spen big money in the cities and towns o th
Gulf South — money that means more employmen bigger

payrolls in all lines of busines

.

colorful advertisem-nts in national

tourist attractions of the area it serves. At the same time,

That’swhy-United Gas place
a to the

‘United Gas ads encourage industrialists to consider the Gulf

South as location for their new plants... one of many ways:

in which our company is ‘&#39;se the

Gulf

South.” -

In the Gulf South

GS
YA ASSOCI

RYAN at
|

LAKE

Thi Ser by the

Came Coun 3014 =|

KNIGH O COLUM JI

AND
UNITED

This full-color ad will appea in U S. News,

‘Nov.20: Timo, Nav. 24; Newswe Nov.
2

‘combined clfeulati of more than § million.

SULPHUR. LA.
punvine tus Guce eoure

WEST CALCASI OFFIC
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Eldie Cheramie, Mrs. Hadley

Font Ms. Jun Harper Re Cros boar
Mrs, Charles W. Hebert

Garner Nuneg, Mrs.
Ner Caster, Mrs. Mayol

PH. Sr. of Sweetlake and A.H.
Crain of Grand Chenier have

H.D Coun
 Mon

‘Willis Venable‘and Mrs. Lelia’
Choate both of Camero and

officer are

electe her

Mrs. Curtis McCain Mes.

Clem Demarest, Mrs, WilliamFelt Pats Ann

Granger Home Demonstra-

tion Agent,

bee elected to the board-of
directors of the Calcasieu-
Cameron’ Chapter, AmeRed Cros

Jo Choate of Delca
‘an Me Osc Reye Mrs. William Johnso of

Sweet Lake watel prest-
dent of the Cameron Parish
Home Demonstration Council

et1962 at the recent council

Other officers elec-
tedw vice-pre Mrs.

Perr Doxey, Grand Chenier;

secretary, Mrs. Nata Hebert,Hackbery;tre
Jerr Jones Camer ree

2, Mrs. Clem Demarest,
» Sweet Lake.

wa was decided b council

msor the queen conana float for the Fur and

Wildlife Festival inCameron,

Jan 12-13,
A committee was ap-
inted to revise the council

constitution, Committee

members are Mrs, Harold’

ATTENTION CAMERON RESIDENTS
«

We aan ‘ complet line of boy and girls ca
|.

The next time you are in Lake Charles, come

and wei be, Boas. Mat
parent is.Mrs. Angr ‘The

oso TYIRD AVENUE

EAST TOWN SHOPPIN CENTER

*

‘Th MaBuBirds met |

at the home of Mrs. Miles

McjJohnso their leader. The CLAPAR
-- These stud of the Charlott Pepper School of

Dance enjoye a Halloween party Saturday afternoon. First row: Rhonda

Broussard, Diana Miller, Ingrid Broussard, Donna Booth, Diana Kay&qu Ne le teers are
Thi “group will m

a :

Gl be an
Fly ee

m
‘Gi
rds last yearde ee are new.in ea

aE

atthe aa7

Leb PoKanvice,

:

Sit yaec ‘Je Jones

trean et Nate
rep ‘Paul Sue Schwark.

-were served
b Ca Ratutherf

CA FIR
Monda The ConKieYe

con Fire girls met in the

foodg

girl covered milk cartonsm Trick or Treat (Unicef

labe ‘These cartons were

ed by the st SundaSch Department on Hallo

ween ‘ni to-collect money
which will be us d

yan Kornegay had a

Home So Duce et

ek wl pa a&#39earned.

celel — & the ‘Tarpon
‘won the game with a.25 to.0

About 50 Tn

Mhire, Robbie Dale Mhire and Elizabeth Richard. Second-row: Brenda

Harringto n, Robert Mhire, Jr., Alice Martin, Karon Sue Mhire, Edmond

Lee Richard and Jeff ‘Martin Third row: Miss Pepp and Lennis

Photo b Elora Montie)Harrington.

by MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The Gulfside Garden Club

of Cameron is planning to

sponsor an art eehib at

the Cameron Parish Library on

Jan, 13 in cooperation with

‘th Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
Rules and cate will

be anno
ets of t Gard Club

metTues afternoon at the

Ubrary.

Garde club will sponsor show
T group agree t forego

at meeting which was

to hel on Tuesday Nov. 6

and have instead an all day
workshop to. make Christma
corsages. The workshop will

be he at the home of Mrs.

Hi members

site Jen Ns oav a J

Mrs, Arthur Davis and child-

ren of Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs, Amos Mil-
ler& visitors last week were

her parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Pe Miller of
of Craaa

o insaco Cl
‘Mr, and Mrs, McKinney of

score. About
tend

cur Ark, were visitors of

Mr, and Mss. Miles MeJohnso
last week,

i the dance, all ¢

ingTuna Fis sandwic v
cade

Get well wishes are ex-

L, tended to Mrs, JustinLouvie
who will have to be

be

hereizedsoon. And De LaBove

e Who has been hospit for

several day in Lake Charles.

‘Also to Barbara Lane Duga
‘Am who entered a Lake Charles

ital,
azel Dronet is recuper-

me ating very nice
*

FIREMEN MEET
The Cameron Volunteer

*

Jame Sty
Charles W. Mill ‘an ehil

TH 7 OU O 1

UNDER-
PROPE OWN

Don& pus your luck too

far! Phon us now! Addi-

tional coverage costs so

littlel

DEFECTIV WIRING, APPLIANCES

_
caus 13 of all hom fire last year

an 4 of all hom fire fatalities

Drink Leadin
‘Dairy Milk...

You will find our

milkon sale at.all

leading grocery

stores in Cameron

parish

firemen Monday night en-

joyed their meeting with a

shri oil.
The Cloud Broussards

went to Port Arthur last week
end to

o

visi relatives Mr. arid

Mrs, Ulyes Mallet, andason,
Sterling,

Mrs, Hilaire Hebert took

Miss Corrinne Cormier last

week to attend the funeral of
a rélative. In the meantime

M Hebert visited her daMrs. Harold Savoy, inJnnin
Mr, and Mrs. Ralphshil

‘Mrs, Fred
Cormier last week after at-
tendin the funeral in Lak;

Charles of Mrs. Shirle
mother of Mr. Shirley,

3
Norman

ce
drove ov to Berwick Satur-

day to get he for this visit.

are avk to work whatever
hours are convenient to them.

J.D, Cookof Lake Charles,
rosarian for the 7th district of

Louisiana, will address the

grou Monda at p,m, at

.
He will spea on,Libr

th selectio planting and

care of roses for this particula
area, Members are urge to

tayir guest to hear Mr.

‘ook
A letter wastead from Mrs.

« Roy Soclaider, director of

district VII, offering the as-

sistance of the Lake Charles
~ garde clubs in sharing plant

foreplace some lost in Huri+
.

on co nsor afloat forto spo!

|

the Th and Wildlife Festi
were discussed. Mrs. W. A
Shor and Mrs, Charles
He were appointe chair-

ae

ecb b al: ia to

make flower arrangements for
the festival complimenting
the various industries of Cam-

eron parish x

GIVE YOUR HOM A SAFETY CHECK- |

At Sin $

B-E- R-0-
T-E-L-E-P-H-0-
Convenience? Certainly .

handy bedroo telep! at
ie

eet Nov.

at Mrs. Hadley Posten &

house in Cameron.
Members voted to continue

sponso tw plaques for

Outstanding Junior 4-H Club

girl o p
‘Those

4 rese were Mrs.

NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLES e
LA. ™-AMERO

PResiden 5-514
_

ee

KORNEGAY’S GR
Phone PR 5-5415- Night PR 5-516]

SPECIALS NOV. 2, 3,

CAMERON LA,~

& 4

— a
EGG 89¢“nl

JASMINE TOP GRADE

SLICE BAC
ALL MEAT JUMBO

BOLO
i

Jasmi Pur Por Rol Saus 39 +».

Swift&
BIG GLASS

Jewe JUG
Oll $1.3 Snow 15 -

U.S. #1

RED POTATOES
U.S. #1

YELLOW ONIONS

Fancy Delicious
APPLES, Ib.

Calif, RED GRAPES Ib. 19

finge tips saves many

sary steps up and down stairs and

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of course! A wide range

of attractive decorator colors,

give you the chance to select the

telephon that will fit in perfectly
with the color*scheme of your
bedroom. Call our business office

to and let us show you how a

BEDROOM TELEPHONE will

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE
for you.

Business Office

Us Ou La Awa Pla

Western Auto Store

Co I An Mak

You Selecti Ea
GS

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Betty Crocker, White,

f

COFFE
&

Fir 1b. b

Devil&# Food or Yellow

CAK MIX 3/98
Lucky Leaf, No. 2 can

33PI APPL
€

Borden&# 6 large cans

SILVE CO $1.00
Trellis Golden Cream

Style, 2 cans

COR
Lifebouy, Regular

29¢

12
Praise, 2 Regular

SOA 29
Lux, Large Size

LIQUI 65
Frosty Acres, Peach

Apple or Cherry

FROZE PIE 3/

Giant

BREE
Watermaid, 10 Ibs.

RIC
Waldorf, 12 rdlis

Campbell& No. lean 3
TOMAT SOU TI

Blue Plate Pint Jar

MAYONNAI 3
Watson&# 1/ gal. Sq

IC CRE
Extra Large Size

WESS OI 696
Pillsbury, 6 cans

BISCU

5

;
}

t
‘

i
|
t

}
}
}
i
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A

RA ‘wor ‘
inch, ‘To plac ad call P 5-55:

-ph ‘or write Box 128 Cameron;
16 Cameron, or J
‘we $1, 50; displ ad 84 per

-7076, Sul-

F RE

FO RENT: Two-bedroom

howe; furnished About 6 1/2

miles east of Cameron. Con-

tact Mrs. Allie Murphy,
PR S-S564.

(10/27
—_———————

CARD OF THANKS
——$_$_

CAR OF THANKS

Iwould like to thank all of
:

my friends in Cameron for

their thoughtfuln ss and kind-

ness during my operations and

stay in the hospital. Ican

never tell you how much I,
appreciate it.

Henry (Hank) Ratcliff

SER
EXPER DRY

CLEANING... -

and leundr ore yours
at Roux&#3 Dro your

clothes off today or give:

us aringfor pickup and

delivery.

ROUX CLEANERS

P S- Cameron

NEW & USE
PIANOS

Organs, band instru
ments, sheet music, hi-

fi and stereo records

record players guitars
‘etc, Lowest price in

town.,

ZYPIEN MUSIC

& RECORD CENTER

306 Iris St. --He 9-5574

Across from City Hall

‘Lak Charles

** PUBLIC NOTICE
Tam applyin tothe Louls-

tena Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permi to sell

alcoholic beverage at retail

as define by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Sportsma Lounge Cam-

eron, Ward 3 inC&amp;ameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Mrs. Betty DeAngel

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with LR.S.,

Title 26 Section 8 and 283.

“PUBLIC NOTI
1am applying to the Col-

«,
lector of Revenue of the State

lor sale.
ohnson Bayou
‘land Jink for
ination, $350.

or contact

further in

(212-1;

‘ALL MERCHANDISE at

gbert Dupui Grocery store

\

Grand Chenier is now being
out. Big Savings, °

(11/3-10

wea es

}
“SALESMA WANTED for

.

{Vermilion milk, Local man

yyew or elde Contact

e trucl iver or. phonih 7986, Lake Charles (tf)

of jana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:

Sportsman Lounge Cam-

eron, Ward 3 in Cameron

Parish Louisiana,
. Betty DeAngel

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

‘accordance withL.R, S
Title

26 Sections 85 and 283.
————

__HELP

WANTED
‘WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE.

.

fare

deliveries, etc,, write to
STUDIO GIRL COSMETIC

F SA

FOR SALE~- hens,

Light breed, $9 per dozen.

Fryer 19 a poun Mont-

omery Hatchery, Country
lub Road, Lake Charles,

Phone GR 7-0994.

SATSUMA TREES forsale.

Sell out of one and two year
old satsuma trees. Contact

Ernest Jones Rt. 2 Box 337
Lake Charles, Phone LY

8-2113. (11/3-10

FOR SALE-- girls
saddle, $50. Kornegay Gro-

Cameron.seme&quo
(10/27-11/3

FOR SALE--1957 G

Washer. Not in working con-

dition, but can b repaired,
Call PR 5-5584.

Thre wells are

compl her
Three of] and gas wells

have beenrecently complete
in Cameron paris according
to the state department of

conservation. They are:

East Hackberry Field--

Gulf O41 Corp. No, 41 M.P.

Erwin &qu $12-128-10W,
completed Oct. 14.8 of) well

making 273 bbls. oi] with

9/64& choke.
‘Cameron Meadow Field--

Socony Mobil O11 Co., Inc.

No. 6 Cameron Meadows.

$21-148-13W, completed
Sept 29 as gas well making
54 bbls. oil and 517 MFC gas
with 6/64& choke,

Wildcat-- Pan American

Petroleum Corp, No, 2 The

Lacassane Co., Inc., $12

12S-SW, completed Oct, 19

as shut in gas well making 60

bbls. ofl and 5600 MC gas
with 8/64& choke,

‘Tw recent recompletions
were:

Black Bayou Field--Shell
Oil Co. No, 68 J.B. Watkins,

$8-12S-12W, recompleted
May 25 as oi! well with no

guage.

Physic e

leaders name

The first series of the an-

nual physical fitness tests have

been complete at Grand Lake

highscho withthe following
ranking, according to Billy

per physical education

instructor:

Pushups, senior boys--
Stanley Thomas 83, Kenneth

Oge 72 Edga Poole 60,

Pushups, junior boys--
Irvin Poole, 70; Dave Stutes,

53; Ronnie Beaux 50.

‘Sit-ups (within 2 minutes

time), Senior Boy&#39;s--
Stutes, 81; Albert Gary 80

Jimm Guidry 77.

junior boys--Dave
-Stutes 82 Irvin Poole 76 J
M. Crador 68,

GRAN CHENI NE

Chenier farmers badl nee rain
B ELORA MONTIE

Farmers were happy at first

because weather

after &quot;Ca which gave
to save their crops

and hay, but

they

are now

wondering ‘what will become
of the grass and garden if we

don& get rain before long
Grass is dying bec of the
Jack of rain and grazin will
be short for the cattle this
winter, Several gardener who

planted two weeks ago lost
ther seed as it was too hot

and dr for the seed to come

up.
It has not rained since the

hurricane to wash the salt off
the grass and

Horace returned
home Monday after being in’
Memorial Hospital since Fri-

day for treatment of an infec-
tion on his leg.

Arthur Lee Booth, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Ear] Booth is

St. Patrick hospita under-

going a physical check up.
Mr, and Mrs, Ervis Portie

of Oak Grove have a number

of cats and would be glad to

share them with any one in

need of cats.
The remains of a vault

washed away in hurricane

Audrey was foun near Little
Pecan Island north of Grand”
Chenier by Gibson Faull while

cutting canes for making of
duck blinds, The vault with

casket and vault cover was

found west of Little Pecan

Bayou which isSouth of Little
Peca Island.

Jo O&#39;Don Raliegh
Rutherford, deputy, and Enos

Sturlese of Creole went to the

spot described Oct. 26th and

identified it as the tomb of
Eraste Theriot of Cow Island

Cemetery.
Little Omer Neil Smith,

son of Mr, and Mrs, Omer

Smith of Diball, Texas;

grand of Mr, and Mrs, Neil

Richard of Grand Chenier was

recently elected counselman

of Diball School, He is in the

third grade. He recently took

part in a play “Little Bo
Blue&q He has a 100 points

rating in school and gives
edit for much of his learn-

ings tothe Grand Chenier ele-

mentary School as he attended

schoo] here while dow on the

Chenier with his grandparents

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Dyso
of Beaumont, Texas formerly
of Grand Chenier, announces

the birth of a son. Timothy
Craig. Oct. 26. He weighed

7 Ibs. and 3 ozs.

Grand parents are Mr. and

Mrs, Elias Dyson of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. A.M,

Comeaux of Beaumont, Great

grandparent are Mrs. Asa

Portie and Mr, and Mrs, Adam

Dyson of Grand Chenier. A

great~-great- is

Mrs. Cora Montie of Grand

Chenier.
Returning from the Baptist

Hospital in New Orleans this

week was T.W. McCall who

spent a few weeks there, Mr.

McCall is reported doing
much better.

Mrs. Lola Jone returned

home Saturday after being
with her children in Lake

Charles and Cameron since

i

May, She is feeling much

etter.

Attending the Optimist:
Club board meeting in Lake

Charles Saturday were Mr, and

Mrs. Edwin Mbire and Mr. and

‘Mrs, Freddie Richard. After

the meeting all enjoyed a

buffet dinner anddance at the

Belmont Motel.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mis, Freddie

Richard spent Sunda with Mr,

The Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission re=

minded the state&# waterfowl
hunters that the y must pur-

chase a federal waterfowl

stamp in addition totheir reg-
ular Louisiana hunting li icense

|

before taking to the bayous,
marshes, lakes and rivers on

November 10 in pursuit of
ducks and geese.

The duck and coot season

in Louisiana isfrom November
10 through November 29,

Daily ba mit on ducls is

three; with a possessio limit

of six. One woodduck and one

hooded merganser may be in-

cluded inthe bag or possessio
limit. There is a closed sea~

son on canvasback and red-

head ducla, The dailybag and

possessio limit on coots issix.
Louisiana 5 en will

enjoy a much

season, They are fair game
beginning on November 10.

‘The season runs thro Janu-
ary 8. The daily bag limit is

five and the possessio limit

is five.
The federal stamp costs $3

at any pos office; the Louisi«
ana hunting license is only $2.

cautions hunters to make this

a safe season.

One drafted;

seven calle

for physica
One Cameron Parish |

youth--Huey Wilson Mhire of

Creole--has been called for |

induction on Nov. 6 by the

local draft board and seven

others will report for physical
onNov. 13, according to Mrs.

Ermyne Peppers clerk.
th seven are Guy Murphy,

Jr. and Johnni Reed, Jr. of

Cameron; Etnest Swire and

Gene Autry Constance of

Hackberry; Edward Joh
Manning, Jr. of Grand Lake;

and Ernie Louis Boudreaux and

Joh Galton Boudreaux of
Creole.

Richard&# mother an family,
Mrs, William LeBouef in

Baptis men to

meet at Vinto
3.

T inee of Wi
quarter

the men of Carey Baptist as-

sociation churches Mebe
a

announced for 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, Nov.

6

at Vinton

secretary
‘Bapti convention,
ri ia,

ee

Oren
BOATS --. MOTORS

me
NEW AND USED

fell
father. ‘Trailers-Marine.Paint- Boat Acces

te

Heres, Guarantee Repeits. Liberal Allo
ance for your old motor. Eas terms.

THOMPSON MARINE SAL
we 0-9 |.

&quot;Tomm Nunez, Carol Lee

Crain and Mortimer Dyso

few day were Mr. and Mrs.

Cod Miller and danghter

Donna of ex

83 Front Lake Charles

HOW

Pa
MUCH :

MONEY WilL. YO HAVE

remembe — WHER yo save DOE make: a differen

GUARANT FEDERAL SA’
LOAN ASSOCIATION

;

Bye

330

See the Chevrolet Golden Annl-

versary Show-

ul
uit

ekes
Frit
ea

¢

E
e
z

es
8

Ee

=

i
28
z

-

G Coa Constru Co
Phone GR 7-5977

E
BF

Lake Chail

2

8
ce
=

If you& looking for sensibilit at its Sunda
‘pest— the celebration at your Chevrolet

dealer& It& Chevrolet& golde
year, and this new Chev II is making it a

year to remember with a new line built espe-
cially to save you money on service and main-

tenance. Get the full story at your dealer&

A New Worl of Wort

i
=

ait
+

( i
i

or satin 6- engin (your
choice in most models Nine

new models ... sedans wagons,

hardto and convertible.

i

Join in Chevrolet& 60¢h- ce
bration at forest sonia
Up a, speci order. form from your dealer

a “Golden Anniversai

(For your convenience, ma deale
Seve vst for talo al sh

Chev IT $00 Three-Seat Station Wago Che 11 Nova 40 Consertible
—

Se the new Chev II,’62 Chevrolet and ’62 Corvair at your Chevrole dealer’s One- Shoppi Center

SmGCt CARTER CHEVROL CO.
|

“Where You’re Always Welcome’?
LI 2-8340 Creole, La.



tions are be r

Hitled to vol b ao yors

but

-

sahal b cast later than 12
‘otcloc midni on election

&g day
‘Onl prope taxpayers ofHcegu close

l

the Constitution and
he State-of Louisiana
Section. 14 Article

he’ Constitution, and
tions 2 and 3 of Article 8

| shall be entitle tp vote at

va retinice isfurth gi that

o Now, 2, 196 at 8:3
o&#39;c P.M, the Boar of

of Waterwor

sai election,
JAS Hadley Font

4

* Is sonway LeBleu
President

‘Run-Oct, 27 Nov. 3 10

SOIL & WATE

OAK GROVE NEWS

O Gro garde pastu

affect b t

By FRANCE MILLER

It-is hot and dr here. The

garden still have to be wa~

tered daily to keep the small

plants alive, The pasture are

in very poor condition right
now.

Friday was abig day at

‘Sout Cameron High School.

mnHous was observed that

afternoon, Francis Welch and

Beverl Sue Rutherford were

on the receiving committee

from our.community. Friday

night ourfootball boy playe
the Homecoming game, one

of our greates victories. The

foot boys chose as their

queen Francis Welch.

Mis, Eva Miller wasa

sick list.
The Oak Grove Baptist

church held aHalloween Party

jay night.
‘Mre, Ruth Pottroff is doing

fine since her operation last

week, Her mother, Mrs,

=e Oa Grov cattle is maki

‘improvem to sal mars

“ ‘o&#3
arre b

within

INSURA PAY
YOU MORTGA

In the eve of you death

your mortg I old « --

if you obtoi mortgag In

Give you famil thi secur

ity. Cost { low. Don’t be

witheut It,;co J today.

B TERRY J CLEMENT
SOIL CONSERVATIONI

‘Phroug applicati of his

:

,

g04] conservation pla S.L.

of the OakCarter, ‘com-

munity is rapidl improving
‘jhi salt marsh range. He now

has a very good standof

ichiis spicata
‘excellent condition.

Carterbecame a coopera-
tor with the Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District in 1953,

“At this time a range site and

sérvationserv assistin the

district.
‘The survey provide two

primary types of information

that are basic to sound range

‘the Inherent poten-

under mang) a

“4 ee

ie

eat malte to

30 by
site, the for-

¢ plant were best suit-

3

found.

Base on results of the sur-

vey, the technician helped
Carter develope the pla

‘the sam environment,
‘deter the sit

which was designe to in-

_

crease these plant and to im-

provi ether condition and

vigor.
‘Such conservation prac=

tices as controlled grazin
controlled burning, and brush

control were planne as well

as a series of cattle walkways

and a water well to help dis-

tribute grazin evenly over the

entire range.

Gran Lak Jr.

4-H clu meets

‘The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Chub met on Oct. 17, Carol

Grange led inthe 4-H pledg
and JeanHebertr the min-

8.

‘The program committee

had a pantomim program
with J.M. Crader, Carol

Granger, Gwen Devall and

Annette Greathouse acting out

“Sad Movies,&q and Carol

Grange acting out &qu Yi&q

The sixth grad sang &quot;C

Boy Wish.”
‘Mr, Myers and Miss Grang~

er gave out medals to Alma

Johnson Joh Fosson and Mike

‘Young and alsoslipstomem=
bers on which to write their

project for this year.
‘Carol Granger Reporte

LONG DISTANCE?
Yes, he’s Here...

Long Distance can locate ‘most anyone—any-

where

.

... anytim

You&# nev reall away from friends, famil

or loved ones . . .
not with Lon Distance so

handy so fas and so reasonabl in cost. (Rate

are even lower when you call station-to-

Call that someone you& thinkin of toda It&#3

so much fun — and so muc better than milis

ing worryin or wonderin

Qo&q Bett in Louisiane

lon drou
Woods, from Tulsa, Okla. is

still with her.

Walter Frank and Dean

Roome visited in the MC.

West home this weekend.

Dean was bus building duck

blinds.
Rev. and Mrs, Abe Berman

and family visited with Rev.

and Mrs. Pottroff on Monday.

Mrs. Bermanassiste with the

party at the church.

Yo mus

hav licens to

sel oyster

Jame N, McConnell, chief

of the oysters, water bottoms

and seafood division, Louisi-

ana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, that direct sale

of Louisiana oysters to either

Louisiana or out-of-state buy~

ers ina violation of Louisiana

Statutes, unless either the

buyer or the fisherman has.a

current dealers license.

&quot; tremendous demand

for Loufsiana counter and raw

sho oystersh caused a num-

ber ofdealers, both local and

out-of-state, to buy oysters
directly from fishermen,& he

said,
McConnell pointed out

that Section 432, Revised

Statutes of 1950 provides&q
tax is levied upon and shall

be pai b every oysterman,
boatman, or individual, so

removing oysters, whether

from his own leased bedding

ground or natural reefs, as

stipulated... except in such

cases where oysters removed

are sold b the person to any

packer, canner, commission

man, dealer, firm or corpor~

ation, in which event the tax

shall be pai by the latter.

.

..

e also said that it is vi-

tally important for all persons

buying oysters to know that a

tag is require on each sack

of oysters, showing the num~-

be of the lease from which

the oysters are removed; or if

from a natural reef, the bay
or bayou from which the oys-

ters have been removed.

“This isrequire by Regu-
Jation6. 10 of the State Sani-

tary Code, Revised Statutes,

Title 40, Section 11.,& Mc-,.

Connell added. =

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission, in

cooperation with the State

Board of Health, is holding
allsack oysters found without

proper tags; and is also hold-

ing all oysters not bought from

licensed dealers.

O THE BEACH

i It&# Stanley&
for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishing and

Hun Supplies Cab-

ns.

Johnso Bayo

4- cle ha

first meotin
The Johnso Bay Junior

4-H Club hel its first meet-

ing this year Oct, 26,

The following officers
were elected: president

Gwendolyn McRight; vice-

president Deborah McComic;
secretary and treasurer, Sha-

ran Jacobs reporter, Jerry
Constance; song leaders, Ken~

neth Leger, Jess Trahan, Kay
Leger, Vicky McComic.

‘Onthe program committee

are Faye Trahan, Kay Leger,
Becky Thibodedux, Sherr
Trahan, Belva Berman, and

chairman, Deborah Mc-

Comic.
Local leader is Norris

Leger.

Jerry Wayne Constance,

Reporter.

App mad

for more fre

grai her

An estimated 30, 000 head

of cattle in Cameron paris
will be in dire condition this

winter if more surplu govern-

ment grain isnot forthcoming,
paris farm leaders said this

week.
‘At a meeting last week of

parish cattlemen withHorace

Acceneaux, state disaster

chairman Agriculture Stab-

lization Committee, a plea
was made to federal govern=

ment for more free grain.
The reques will be taken

up by the state disaster com-

mittee and then forwarded to

the national committee.

County Agent Hadley Fon-

tenot said that the last of 3

cars of grai is now being dis-

tributed to cattlemen, but

that grain for several more

months is seriously needed,
‘Most

COLORED NEWS

Sco com
office nam
B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

‘The cemmitteemen of Bo
Scout Troop No. 147 met

Monda inthe Audr Memo-

rfalschool. The following of-

ficers were named for 1961-

62: institutional representa~
tive. Joh A, Parker; chair

men, Bryant Bartie; scout

master, Lee J Harrison; a3-
sistant  scoutmaster, Rapheal

Bargeman and recreation and

Program committees, Lester

Bartie, Warren Jone Sr., Alex

Bishop Phillip LaSalle,
Charlie Davis, and Johnni
LeBlanc.

Celebration of Louisiana

Education week will begin
with a program, Sunday Nov.

5, at 2:30 P.M., in the Au-

dr school.
Highlights of the program

willbe a sermonette preache
by alocal pastor, based on

the theme, &quot;Strenght
Moral and Spiritua Values&qu

The students and patrons of

Audrey Memorial are invited

to be present.
Rev, Achlin and the St.

Mary Choir of the DeRidder

presente a program of spiri-
tual songs in the Evening Star

Church of God in Christ, Sun-

jay.
‘The following persons at-

tended Rev. R.B. House&#

anniversary, Sunday at the

St. Mary Baptist church,

Bryant and Henry Bartie,
Kennie Savoie, Albert Lute,

and Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie La~

Salle and children,
‘Mes Icy Payton is seriousl

illin aLake Charles hospital.
Mrs, Louvenia Bartie, Mrs.

Mary Bishop, and Mrs,

Cockrell visited her Saturday.
Mrs, Frances January, Mrs,

Evelyn Jones and Howard

Bargeman wisited her Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. B, Savoie

of Galveston, Texas were

guest of Mrs, Lillie Harrison,

the cattle ranges
~

in the lower pa of the parish x

were killed b the salt water

pushe up by Hurricane Carla

and up until this week there

had been n rain to bring out

new grass.
A few individual head of

cattle have died around the

paris but so far there has been

no large number of cattle dy-

ing as they did after Hurricane

Audrey.
Fresh water is becoming a

proble and cattlemen are

having to pump large amount ts

of water to keep the cattle “With five kid in school it&#3

supplied.

pe

proved indispensable.”

“Holl Beach, La.

CLAM SHELL
SAND, GRAVE & FILL DIRT:

Delivered Where You Need It.
BULLDOZERS

FRONT END LOADERS oA

COAST SH
PR 5-5537

&

reeks errr

L COMPA
Cameron

We now have an

expert bod repair
man. Letus take care

of your body repairs
and repainting prob-
lems.

LI 2-3840

You car doesn hav t loo an ac its ag

No whe yo le us fi it! W can “re- you

car to loo an driv lik new Com I tod

for a fre estimate...

car youn ag I so

waite Visit our sho

Carter Chevrolet

th pri t mak you

lo you b sorr yo

seo ho we wor

SPECI NOV. 2, 3 &

FROZE FOO PRODUC
Mex. Dinne — 10 he Pol

Banana 1b. 10

Cabba  5

Wilso BUTT » 6
ORE Cooki 4 22

Comm Coff » 39 ruccunc

Snider’ Cats «-. 19
ONIN Vvyerwnr

Extr Spe An Free

Gal PRESTO $1.9

Roeet

tht

Neer

Nee

SHORT
Charmin

TIS
_

szous_ _ OM -

20 Oz. BLUE PLATE

Blackberry Jelly - Grape Jelly
Fig Preserves - Blackberry

Preserves - Grape Jam

Sq tn.

V ga le Crea 59

3 lbs.

UNMARRIE

19,
RO = 39

MAK v

HEN w 29
SLIC BACON... 49

RO SAUS Ib. 39

oie H A M 2
”

First
Cut

Rs

Cro

PO STE 49
SL BAC RAMs
HAMBURGER 100 FREE

STAMPS -

3 Ibs

What Yo Ca

Save WithWt
- Ib. Pack

Roun Stea $3.

Co.
Creole, La..

Ri Cho $2.9
Brisket Ste $1.9

W 5 FR Stam

16



Gr Lo
MRS, C.J. FARQ

‘an Mrs, Kent Talbert

i

Texas spent last

‘Weeke with his slat entoteeta le ‘Mr. an

“and. Mrs, Vincent B.

ie eit Mer and Me

‘Abr javoie,
Mis, Sh W. Hebert Sr,

Lake and A. H.Crain

o Gran Chenier were two of
aineteen persons recently

lected to the board of direc-

po ‘of the Calcasieu-Cam-
‘Chapt of the AmericanB Gres.

SiedMe and Mrs. Wasey
Grang and family visited

A in Port Arthur last

ft

an Mss, Joh A. Foux,
{ldren of Houma, spen
‘end visiting relatives

Lake, and Lake

form o Gran
Mr, Mrs. Carl

HACKBE NE

Hackberr CD sets evacuation

B MRS. W.E, REASONE

The Hackb Civil De-

fense will have serial evac
tlon tg heel Nov. 1

atifuslie
wi

meet at the fire stat!

Those Mr aed &qu
Achievement Day at Cameron

from Hackberry Saturday.were
Mesdames Nata Hebert, Ethel

itde, Mamie Gr yt ‘Madie

Pierce, W.E. Reasoner, Sr.

amar Herford, Clara Le
Barbier, Mild Tou and

Ella Ma Fount
‘The Jess Dab family

eS ‘tothank everyone who

inthe funeral, feed-

ing ‘t fieni and relatives,

and for the’ Hlese at the

time o his
ee N a

yitlter Dar-

ba have bee transferred

to Kingsville, Texas. He

we for even and Bart-

low. Mr. and M
Bozo Stra-

i ce also riletesre
the: Th W. M.S of the Ba
tistChurch, met atthe church

Oct, 31. The W.M.U, yeare
book was taught by Mrs.

Lamar Herford to the follow~

ing; Mesdames Mar Becnel,
Janell Reasoner, Lorene Lan-

dry, Elma Gross Lucille An-

dre Elma Marie Moore and

aaa Sr.

.
W E Reatoner,

St
St.

exit her birthday Oct.

tha dinner at her ‘ho
or “ric adinner at oer

home. Attending were C.E.

Reasonet See as
Charles of

Baytown, Texas, Mrs

Sweeney of Vidor, Texas,

Rev. Joe Sullivan, Miss Fe
erly Vines, Mr. and M
M, Reasoner and son R

Wayne Mr. ae Mrs, R
soner Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Reasoner and family.
DallonBenoit is b St.

Patrick&# Hospital where he

underwent surgery, Tuesday.

Rev. Pottroff

on committee

Rev. W.J, Pottroff, Jr.,
pastor of Oak Grove Baptist
church, Cre has been

named a member o Carey

Baptist associ nomi-

nati committee by Rev.

L. Walker, moderator.th ‘committ will serve

during the current church

year.

Where a man goes here-

after depend to a great
extent on what he goes after

here.

Bapt member doubl i pari i th las 1 year
Membershipof Southern

ptist churches in Cameron

arish has more than doubled
Eit 1 years since 1946,

according to statistics com-

piled by Rev. Earl D, Mercer,
clerk of Carey Baptist associ-

ation and released this week

ship of 301. Today the five

churches =-Grand Chenier,
Cameron, Hackberry,

Grove and Johnso Bayou--re-

A total of 212 were en-

rolled in Sund School in

1946 compare with 457 in
1961, Training Union enroll-

ment is Bp fom
53

53 eya.Cogperati progr:

gift in 1946 were ‘S2 wil
by Rev. J W. Crowell, pastor
of Gra Chenier Baptist
chur

T 19 four peris chur-

ches reported a total member-

BUTAN GA
war SERVI

..
WATE HEATER&q APPLIAN C

HONE HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005, Lake Charlesy

in the church year just ended’ |

tions showSpvalenm
o ears:gevchas clim t0

they were $2 157.

cma it ct te
urches ‘amounted to

lessthan six thousand dollars. wie
or ithas cl

in 1961 the five congrega-
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“YOUR FURNITURE DISCOU HOUSE”
We At United Furniture Distributors, Inc., Were

{s TO BREA TH PRIC BARRIE EVER DA ON EVERY ITE IN STOC NO EXCEPTION

WH DON& YOU SAVE A THOUS OF YOUR NEIGHBOR HAVE, AT THE STOR THAT GIVE YOU S MUCH MUR FO YOU MO

{s TO BRIN HONES TO GOODNE DISCOUN PRICE ON FURNITUR BEDDIN AND ACCESSORI TO THI AREA

1 TO BRIN BRAND NEW, NO OLD STOCK OR SECONDS BRAND NAME GOOD AT DISCOUNT PRICES

LaBov
‘ari Mrs, EdmoHele = of Sweet Lake

“yigited with the Dubb La-

“Pa ‘in Oran last Sunda

‘h Cam Parish 4-H

air Judgingtea compos
ames Lowery, pa
a‘Bate Judgin contest.

“hel recentl at Southwester
accordi to Clifford Mye
associat agent,

«Joh A. Lower
“Hamilt J is t

i

Mrs. EmnestHa S

RIVE IN FOR

‘A:

COMPLETE
APETY CHECK

“|

+ Our expert bumper to

‘bumpe safet inspectio
Will insure that your car

ps your family the driv-

in safety they want.

“CAMERO
~ Servic Gara
“PR 5-532 Cameron

9.95 VALUE

Bronze Smokers

‘With Removable
Amber Tray

5°

10,95 VALUE

G.E. Automatic
Preculato
Coffee Pot

36.98 VALUE

G.E. CLOC

18”

19.95 VALUE

5 Tube Sup
Hetrody Table

RADIO

p98

READY MADE

DRAPE
Some In Fiberglass

Limited Stock

O95

Ea
154 22

169. E&quot;

179

19

—

TIViNe RO
‘Danish Walnut Sofa and Chair.

Zippere Foam Cushions

Heavy Neag Sofa Bed and Pillow B

‘Wide-Arm
pal Sofa and Matching Chair.

es Frieze betaag Cushion ........

9-Pe.

Tee
ones Sectio Sofa in Naugahyde 2

Sofas with Corner Teble
.

:

[pss]
nen 98,00

116.

~&qu

126.

229, ittar& Tati G S S 149,
‘Wide Arm Sofa Bed and Matchin Chair. Friese

Gove eves Foun on ee ee
Big Comfortable 4-

8

eo oe

148.

*

138.

169

169. i:

299.5

Win Back Sofa. Tweed Co

Fosm Cushions .....

‘Wago Waal Maple Art Sola Bad wit M
Platform Rocker, Printed Vinyl Cover

.

Ouduon Pico Bish 10 Solan H
Tweed Covars in Beig or Brown

..

219. ic2&

[sar EAR NE |

118.
169.

RETAIL
PRICE

3
8

Simmons Vanderbuilt 262 Coil Innerspring
Mattress

Firestone Foamtex Mattress a Box Sprin Set

UW- Guarantee ........ ei eee eee

59 0 =

Simmons ‘R (San 31 ‘C

93 ENTERPRI BOULEV

‘Tuftless M

PRICE

29.0
29.0
58.0
36.0
36.0

en

MANY OTH TO CHO FRO

8*
UE

QUILTED TAFFETA
DELUXE

BE SPREAD

Gren, Rose, Tura. Gold 139. Frm
4 Solid

ee

88
CASH

OR
EASY TERMS

UP TO

ranaatsBia

MONTH
TO PAY

All Poutrac Fully

6.95 TO 9.95
SOLID MAPLE

Wall Accessories

BPICE OR SPOON RACES,
Sod Maple

SLACKB

i8
279.5 pe

SCENES,

a”.
12.95 VALUB

SOLID MAPLE

VALET STAND

IN BOXES
FOR EASY GIFT WRAP.
MAPLE OR MAHOGANY

Table with Fer Top with
4 CaptainHigh Back Windsor Chairs or-

Chairs in Beauti Cherry

390.5 di te ace Beautifal Wal

MA ‘OTHER TO CHOOS FR
AT LOW DISCOU PRIC

Ea
59.

“YOUR FURNITUR DISCOUN HOUS

fimmons
— Des Chulid Ortho Mati

somnon 00
IN- OR NAUGAHYD COVERS

42

158 v

United Furniture Distributors, Inc.
H 602

so ant ec



the: or B hav tak
o

ov th fres burn mar ne-Thousan of ge
is o in Gran Chenier. Ducks seem to be plentiful also.

th parish come report of numerous waterfowl

fligh of bir

From every section of

this year--despite an earlier forecast of omaller

Hunters have only a 20-day season on ducks. this year, but indicat&#39; are th
‘wil be full of gportamen.

aas

rogy 0 put fn la
4 ts thes it. In last

eee ‘onthe orks

ei ager‘a option on

Bla a&# Lo as 9 site

for Gee si a
storagmic

&l Taintsol de et
‘an extri pee

to. fi Th
sen ee yer, 8

teagon ia wi com&gt

‘par to ‘on other

eeehat pepe

‘repeat: wa pric is

$5 000- £

 Ae R ate Lifof
enon, ee ‘vecentl

1 one:
of

his sketches
to.an a

¢

school and got back

tommend
EMMILL

son

of Mr ‘dan ‘Watt a Mi
ler of Gra Chenie ‘ian
statione at: Panmunjam
Korea, and not San cePaerto-R ic.a,

.

as errone:
statedin the Pi test w

WE ARE HA ‘to
workin with the junior sfclub members

of

the par
agai this year on the Fa

iption cam-

tion sSem Tngges
4-H. youngster w:

seriptions:as- means a a
ing money for their clubs,
an ni less&#39;t two’ months,
this energeti group of be

and girls&#3 nearly 1,
subscriptions to the Pilot.

Almost evety year since

then, ithe 4-Hers have gone

‘out and sold subscriptio for

the Pilot, earning money for

4-H projects an trips and

such pri for themselves as

4eH jackets, belts, watches

and world globes. Three-
fourths of out subscribers today
were gold their subscriptions
atone time or anotherby 4-H

members:
We want tothank the local

4-H club leaders who have

always given: us.splendi coz

operation in this ‘project an
putin some extra work to help
the youngsters earn money

t
their clubs.

‘Information of the prizes
being offered 4-H members

this year can be found in an.

as elsewhere in this issue,

:

* * *

R.L, WRIGLEY of Cam-

‘eron says he has about 300

goo bearing strawbe plants
whichhe&# siv aavay to any
one who wants them, They&
free dut-you&#39;ll to pick

the pla your
CAME PAR schoo!

children this year will have

only a two-day Thanksgiving
sholiday--Noy. 23 and 24--

instead’ of the usual week,
this isto make up some of the

‘thm lost by the schools dur-

in Hurricane Carla
Continue on. Pag 7

Photo by Elora Montie

Ne oyste hous
in operatio her

ucking:pi w lteeopesi in.

Cameron’ i ag the. an-

met
oi

one in Cale:

slew rot unde way. It is

the: Siri ‘Seafood.an
Oyste located in-q&#39

Sau recent
tea ‘complete

Owner are

a

Ch Styrboth na-

ae cf po boets operat

ih firm
b be°)

a ye “haulin sacl

uck for sal on

vatio

tall ‘van trucks.
Some: 2 oys shuckers

are expected to be hired by
the plant, which willbe able

foput about 1 000 gallon

va aweek, Some 30s fishermeri are expected
to f berreen 400 and 600

sacks of oysters to the plant a

day.& addition, ‘the firm will

employ three truck drivers

an two other*men in the

“T plant facilities in-

clude shuckin a tables, a

packin room a a cooler,
jus an ice-making machine,

‘Shucked oysters will be pack-
‘edi gallon cans, and the

cans in fish boxes, 16 to the
box, to b shippe out.

yu oysters will

go

to
such place no Baltimor

Savana Ga. Beaufort
and Auroa, North Carolina,

to be sold “dire to oyster
packers

2

Sacked oysters will sli
ke

be

shippe out to oyster h
on the east coast.

‘Mr, Styro said that four

orfive crews of men are.

coming here from Houma to

fish for the plant since there

are not enough local fisher-

me t sup the plant de.

ar Styron, wh has lived

inthis area since 1946, is
captain on the pogy boat

&quot;Maverick which fishes out

of Morga City. Mr. Willis,
whohasbeenhere since 1949

is captain of the &quot;Tr

Sh out of Came*TH OY! ST houses af

expecte in operation i
‘Cameron&#39;thi season: Styron-
Willis, the Cameron Seafood

Company, and Roland J
Trosclair.

Trosclair was enjoying
goo shrimp business this week
and was not expected to begin

oyste unt the shrimpslow

e oyster season this year

willfens ehe March 3 :

Cre natur ga i

turne on Thurs
The Creole natural

line:was turned on Thursday
in a ceremony at-

tended by United Gas Corp.

ee ate
and local residents

an

‘Th 25 000 foot line serves

some-80 homes and busines
places in the main Creole

business section an asfar east

Participating in the cer

mony were the following
members of the Creole gas

‘committee: Dalton Richard,

Johnny Boudoin Robert L.

Landry andRoland Primeaux.
Alto present were Stat

Rep Alvin Dyson and Roland

Tros Ward 3 police

Repres United ‘Gas

were L.C, Landr division
engineer, New Iberia, and F.
B, Chase district superinten-
dent, Lake Charles.

Gas for the
comes from the U

pipeline which serves the

Sunra wells near Creole.

I AR --Douglas Ri-cha of Credle reporte to

Ft. Hood, Texas, thig pas

wee AL

$30,00 approv
for storm aid

The U.S. Department of

Agriculture advised Louisiana
‘Congressm and Senators this
week that $30 000 will be
made available to the Louisi-

ana State ASC committee for

use in Cameron Caleasieu
and Iberia parishe to repair
dama to drainag and irri-

gation systems, walk-ways
and cattle fences caused by
Hurricane Carla,

4- executive

committee ha

annua meeti
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Club executive committee

held its annual -meeting on

Nov. to make plan for the

wei club year,
1962 AchievementD an be held at

ron, Club projects for

this year will be the same as

last year.

Officers elected were:

president Ann Martin; vice-

president Carol Trahan; sec-

retary, Carolyn Brasseaux
treasurer, Keu Reasoner;
and reporter, Albert Gar

The &quot;Cl of the Year&

point sheet wasdiscussed, but

no ma cha were made.

rt Gary, Reporter.

Wey vata,
sii: ny

HUNTIN BEGI FRIDA
Excell shoo expec
des cutha thi seaso

‘The duck and goose season opens in Cameron parish at 12

o&#39;c noon Friday, and een reduced season and a

smaller bag limit, hunting is expecte to be excellent this

year,

From every past of the paris comes this report: &quot;N in

years have there been so many ducis on hhand for the opening
Of the season! Geese are here in large numbers also,

Rep Alvin Dysonre seein unusually larg numbers of
ducla inthe mart

_

the Caleatieu river
‘between the Vermilion paris line and

There had been ten fe that the p ‘water pushe in by
Hurricane Carla two

may have affected th ‘bir drough since theni fee we

ground but they seem

tobe staying around in large numbers, The goo rain last

_

weekend elso helped.

Mosof0 a hunting niin oper:
t the paris ase expectedto be

da season will not be too Erfleat ‘ti iet for the O operator, Jo Rutherfor
Oak Grove d
season for th reason,

lecided not to operate on acommercial basis this

Gov, Jimmie Davis is expecte to make hunt

in

the
ish on Nov, 27 and 28 8 guests of ul and S rel28a ai
and Rep. iv Dyson He will hunt at the Crains! Little
Chenier cam;

(Pil
Jin Kinder an

eron are Tann neck and

neck for the tape, Oberlin

could win a clear title, or it

coen up in atwo way tle.
game. this week is

10 Per Copy

(4=1) If Oberlin wins, they
would then have only South

Cameron to gb by the fol-

lowing week for the cham-

pionship.
South Cameron plays Sa

Houston (Gillis) at Creole th
Friday,

and

shoul have an

easy time of it as Sam Hous~

ton has won only two district

beaten Oberlin Tigers (5-0) games.
and their arch rivals, Kinder

Boar name

for Drain
Distric No

The names of five Cam-

eron men were submitted to

the police jury Monday as

nominees to the board of su-

perv of Drainage Ditrct

They are Austin Davis,
Mark Richard and E.J. Dro-

net, who were appointe by
the jury, and Frankie Henry
andJ Berton Daigle, wh are

to be appointe by the gover-
or.

Acommittee from the

Eie Club appeared before

th jury last month to ask that

the drainage district, which

‘serves the town of Cameron,
be reactivated. Itwas pointe
‘out that the area has a serious

drainage problem in time of

rainy weather,
In other actions Monday

the Jur approve liquor a
beer permits for Tebo&#

Lounge operate by Gas
Thibeau; the Sportsman&
Lounge, aperated by Mrs,

Betty DeAngeloandthe Cam-

eron Fo
F.C, Faries.

cation in WardS was accepte
from Henr Daigle. Ob

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot was

reappointe to the Cameron lowe

paris welfare board, Other

members of the board are Mrs. vinten

Charles W. Rogers, Curtis 28am
andMcCain, Dalton Richard

Leroy Devall.

Stran diseas spre terror in

marshla durin Worl W II
(From the Baton Rouge

MORNING ADVOCATE)

ON THE MORNIN of Dec.

4 1942 the wife of atrapper

living on the Little Chenier

deep inthe wild and wind-

tortured coastal marshes of

Louisiana, went to bed with

what she dismissed as only a

headache, But, twelve day
later she was dead and within

a montha strange and deadly
malady had sprea sickness,
fear and death through the

Acadian Country,
Char cae tical the

Acadian le are self-con-

tained
3 ‘ relia and no

strangers to tragedy. But this

time the danger reached well

beyond the marsh-lands, and

when outside help, first the

State Department of Health

and later the U.S. Public

Health Service, was called,
the peopl were subjected to

what PHS reports term, &quot;

most severe quarantin ever

polnse submitted to by
the American Pee & This

because the area was sur-

rounded by defense plants and

imilitary installations plu the

vital Port of New Orleans to

the west, all playing a vital

part in the nation&# defense

efforts in early World War Il,
‘ARING A PANIC, state

and PHS ‘atici aske for

and got a voluntary news

blackout s effective that

even today peo ‘e live

within half a day drive of

the stricken area are
x aw

of the mysterious epidemic
which emerged from the

marshland to threaten them,

Odelia Boudreaux Miller

couldn&# have had any idea of

the momentous chain reaction

that started with her headache

early in December. Her only
concession that day was that.

the did not help her husband
Raymond, pelt the muskeats
which h trapped in the fiverdant marshes
their home. They lived co
fortably near the community
of Creole on the Little Che~

nier, one of the old ocean

beaches stranded centuries

ag in the marshes which rise

today like mountain ranges
above the sea of deep grass

that isthe marshland, Between

these cheniers lies wh the

Creole natives call the &quot
rie tremblant&q or trembling
prairie because it trembles

under the tres man,

FOUR DAYS after the first.

headache, Raymon Miller

took his wife to a hospital at

Ville Platte, 120 miles to the

north of their home. Her ill-

ness was diagnose as pneu-
monitis, Attending physicians

saw noreasonfor undue alarm,
but on the thirteenth day of

her illness she began coughing
up thick, blo mucus. On

the fourteenth day, despit
the efforts of the late Dr. Yvea

Ardoin and Dr. R.E, Dupre,

emerged She died o the fif
teenth day of he illness,

Shocked and grieved, Ray-
|

mond Miller returned to

marshes where he was known

and respecte for his uncom~

mon ability as a hunter and

‘trapper,
The Ville Platte doctors

suspecte that in Mrs. Miller&#3

case they had encountered
something new and on Dec.

24 six day after Mrs, Miller&#3

death, there was no room for

Joubt. Miss Louella Brignac,
a nurse who had attended the

trapper& wife, became ill,
obviously with the same di

S Strange Disease - -

‘ontinued on Pag 10

Mart, operate by Kinde

&a

‘Aroad right-of-way dedi-

If Ober and South Cam-

eron both win Friday night,
then South Cameron could tie

up the district with a win over

Obe giving both teams a

Oberlin should lose both.

the Kinder and South Cameron

games, then the tie would be

between Kinder and South

Cameron.

THE TARPON showed

their merit by playing the
District 6-B champs, Lake

pth at to a 20-20 draw in
ke Arthur last Friday

nie!miTh Tigers led 13-0 midws
of the second quarter, wh
Glenn Theriot scored from the

nine yard for South Cameron,

Then Lester Richard passe to

Alvin Mudd in the end zone

fora half time score of 13-

3,
Richardclimaxed a 60-

yard drive with a one-yard
plunge inthe third period and

Bolo Trosclair added the sec=

ond of his extra points, But

the Tigers roared back to tie

thegem up with 3:33 re=

mai Ha played a hard

~ga b was ov med
0 by ‘Merr TheMun will play St. Mar

in Orange, Texas, Saturday.

DISTRICT 5B

(Conferenc
W

ahSEURR Seub

i
eooconce™ coccecce.|

SSE enzeseee
‘B8Ssiere a
ceret

results,

Mos duck ever are

report on Cheni
By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenijr, Report
“ap

+ entetteb |

mhunti roapects on Gr
Chenier a Tea seem to

‘b very
In fact some hunters her

claim that there are more

ducks here for the opening of

‘
ason than there have

a is ma years,
ome hunt

at ie the the short eager

wouldnt be wort &q
with& as the openin da

approach theob in

hag mount eeweek pickup ‘ue
down er canes f binds,
plrogu and motors thorith

have been a familiar sight

any new blinds can be
seen in the marsh from the

‘ and many hunters arerepai b Last week
before pea rat several
men were in th mar:

in flood Pevb pe ape
water in the ditches leadizi
to their blinds and in the

are.

Hunters may think the
have spotte a new species
of goos this year, but “strange looking colored
actu vll be ainted e
elease b the U.S. Fish
Wildlife Service to seek infor
mation on pat ee o
junters should r eryach

geese Killed Twil f due

es,

Huntin prospect
goo at Klo

.B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER
Klondike-Lowery Reporter

Funte aoe moeand Lower area are bus get=
ting their camps and blinds

He =Ficocadof eb a

wuntifa condita thet ue
tions are &q bit better than

usual& for this year.
Camp No, me o

4,500 acres, »
Zon

4,0 acres, both no 8
miles south of Lake Arthur.

1 av Broussard ais ieee jarth of the D

camps, 13 miles south west
‘Ga has bee in ope

eration fo five years ‘an
takescare of-12 personns dail
Tt operates on 2,50 acres of

higher land Sorder b .
Eee levee and
ind. The water there is T

‘and Mr, Broussar is in the

process of det fields,

‘Another cai

is the Browshait cl
ere e Lull Peot “located sout

school building b a t i
tercoastal Canal,

Jur to recal

causw bond
The Cameron polic jury

willuse its recent windfall of
the road royalty money o
the Rockefeller Refug to

ea $100, 000 in Sab
Causeway bon in 1962 it

was decided at the jury&
Monda meeting.

A bill was recently passe
in Congres giving the~state
of Louisiana permissionto pay
Cameron and Vermilion par-

ishes 10 percent in royalities
from oil production onth

refuge for the improvements
of paris roads and bridges

he parish had been re
ceiving road royalty o

other ‘state owned of] eai
tion, but had not received this

from the state-owned Rocke~

fell refuge, since there was

jo questio about whetherthestcoul legally do this,

The congressiona bill cleared

u this matter.

Assistant District Attorney

i Jo #8to the jury
he an D rorneyFrank hadr g

te written opla
te attorney genera th t

pecould b ‘credited with

its share of the refug royali-
ties,

H said that this would =mount to about $20,
month 0 oud 80,

year,

(Vermilion paris will not

receive

any

funds at this time

as there is no Frod on

it parish But
Jone reported that the state

is,isestein tolease all-of
the refuge next spring, which
then would give Vermilion
some. revenue.

Mr, Jon said that he had
aske the jury& bond omerto loo into the possibi
bondin this newparis oa
nue e to a ay +O

lin i th $100
outstan bonS worth

treaodb t parish in 1957&#3
build the Sabine Causewa
before doing any more bond~

ing.
The attorney saidthat this

would be advantagous since
the 1957 bonds were soldat a

relatively high rate of in=
terest.

H also pointe out that
the new revenue could not&#
bonded for at least another
year until arecord of pay-
ments could be established.

agreed to call f
the mebon this com
February

The jury also adopted a
resolution commendin the
Louisiane delegatio in Con=

gress for their efforts in

teathe Roc i

TARPON QUEE -- Frances Welch was crowned queen of South Cam-

eron High School at homecoming festivities recently. She is pictured here

with her escort, her father, A. P. Welch of Oak Grove, being driven onto

the field by Harold Carter, owner of Carter Chevrolet Co., who also

presented the queen with a bouque of red roses.
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Deadl Reckonin

Seen
»

:

b Robt. Da

SLOW DOWNA

TO SIO LIGHTS UP WHEN THER 1 NO.

TRAFFI ANO TH BOTTOM ONE WHEN IT&

‘BUMPE T BUMPER

The Travelers Safet Servic

‘Spe caused almost 40% of the casualties in 1960.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Odds&#39 around th Capito
B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE-- Odds *
‘eaterends:

Wha with different &quo
sities issuin flatly con-

tradictory reports on the
state&#39;sfi fix,.amateu ac-

‘Countants around the Capitol
largel ailoptin a wait-
ese attitude, Biggest

groan, meantime, is probabl
tha from Commerce and In-
dustr Departmen officials,
They are worried about the
effect on their drive for new

industr by headlines such as

“Treasurer Warns State May
Be Broke In Three Months! &

¥ * *

Tworeal losse suffered by
the-state meantime are thos

Of the late Sen, Horace Wil-
kirison wh suffered a heart
attack; andSen, Robert Ains-
Worth, who resigned to be-
some a federal judge. Horace

ar

the others includingAl
Smith&# &quot;E Side, West
Side,&q and W.C, Handy&

“Memphis Blues,& the last
iginally written for Mem-

phi &quot; Crump Few here
had though of &quot;Suns
scheduled tobe heard at Car-

negie Hall, as &quot;polit ex-

cept &quot;incidenta

Louisiana istentatively
scheduled to get more nation=

al publicity, albeit probably
with some mild kidding on

the Perry Como TV show
Wednesday Nov. 15 Com-

merce and Industry has been
asked to supply some infor=
mation ab out the state, in-

cluding alist of past and
present notables,

* y *

Thursday Nov, 9, is the
birthday-- never mind which
one-- of &quot;Gentlem Jim&

Corbett, LSU Athletic Direc-

Yeays
From the Nov. 9 1956

PILOT:
Adalf Stevenson led Pres.

Eisenhower 763 to549 in par-
ish voting, although Ike was

re-elected ina landslide
throughout the nation,

Jack Perkins was named
new manager of the Lacassine
Wild Life Refuge

Th Police jury heard both
sides in the LeBouef-Roux

road dispute finally deciding
to leave the matter up to the

attorney general,
Two hunters died of heart

attacks while huntin ducks
in the Creole-Grand Chenier
area.

Heavy rains promised to

improve the hunting through-
‘out the parish,

The police jury held a

close dsession to discuss the

proposed widening of the Lake
Charles ship channel.

Cameron&#3 only barbersho
announced it was going up on

haireut prices from $1.25 to

$1.50,
A big dedication program

was set at the Sweetlake
Methodist Church,

Mrs, RoyHebert was elec~
ted presiden of the Cameron
PT A.

Tennessee Gas Transmis-
sion Co, ans to
build a gas compressor station

at Grand Chenier.

“circulation” alone would
elect a candidate, Comp-
troller Roy Theriot would be

able toname his job and walk
in. Roy is making more’

speeches, more different

places on more different

subject than any two other
office holders,

Avoiding names so this
won&# sound like a commer-

cial, this is toreport that
there seems to have been a

definite shift around the Capi-
tol from one weekly news

magazin to another. Some of-
the shifters say their new

choice comes nearer to giving
The South a square deal,

Established Oct. 4, 1956,

THECAM PAR Pior
|

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Entered as Second Class Mail

OAK GROVE NEWS

Duck and geese are plentif
B FRANCIS MILLER

A much needed rain fell
last Thursda night, the first
since Carla, Gardens and pas-
tures were much greener,
everything seemed to put on

new growth in just a few hours
time.

Therain and cold weather
have brought in an abundance
of geese andducks. Geese are

flying just above the house

tops and the ducis are scat-

tered everywhere. This fall
weather arrived just in time
tobe beneficial to the sports-
men this year.

Mrs. Elie Conner received
acall Monday from her sister,

that her brother-in-law,
Theophile Richard was very
sick again, Just a few months
ago Theophile stayed in the

hospital several weeks,
‘Mrs. Elza Miller had as.

guests Saturday Mr, and Mrs,
Oscar Hale and Mr, and Mrs,
Bill Hale from Lake Charles.

Mrs, Genevia Griffith&#3
mother from Port Arthur visi-

LIBRARY LETTER

LIBRAR GE
Nature lovers will be in-

terested in one of the new

books received at the Cam-
eron Library. &quot Continent

W Live On by Ivan T, San-
derson contains many beauti-
ful color photograph that
showthe aspects of nature all
‘over our continent,

On part of the book covers

our section ofthe country and
shows such things as the

muslrat, nutria, the egret and
plants in our marshes,

For those who enjoyed &q

Night to Retnember&q the
story of the sinking of the Ti-
tanic, the library has the book
“Women and Children Last&

by Alexander Brown. This is
th story of the sinking of the
paddle steamer Artic with the
loss of more than 30 lives,

Other new books at your
library are &quo with Women
and How to Survive It& by
Joseph Peck, &qu History oft

Russia& by Jess Clarkson,
“Dear Mr, G-- by Jean

ted in her home this week-

Dick Woods and daughter,
Dorothy from Tulsa, Okla,

visited in the Pottroff home
this pas week. They came

to get Mrs, Woods who has
been with Mrs, Pottroff since
her operation abou three

weeks ago, Mrs, Pottroff is
rapidly recovering,

Barbara Ann Portie is on

the sic list this week
Mrs. Elie Conner fell last

week and cracked one-of her
Hibs Mrs, Huey Theriot is
replacing her in the school

cafeteria.
Sun Ray Oil Company has

abandoned the well on the
Elie Conner land and are bus
tearing down and moving out.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs, Leland Cro-

chette are the proud parents
ofa seven pound and 3 ounce

baby girl born Nov. 6, The
Chrochette&#39;sha three other

children Welmond, Kent and
Debbie Ann, Grandparents are

I NE BOO
‘Garceau, &quot; Free& by
Jo Adamson &quot;R Free; 2

try Living by Rachel Pede
and “The Toug Minded Op
timist&q by Norman Vincent
Peale,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDUL

HACKBERRY - Tuesda
Nov, 14

Refug
School
Vincent&# Store
Drugstor

CREOLE - Wednesd
Nov. 15

Domingue&
Store

1
9:30=10:00

10:10-10:20

8:
Richard&# Store

_

9:00.
Post Office

11:45
Audre School 1:00-2:00

YELLOW JACKE
Wednesda Nov. 15

Washington&
3:00-4:00

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner of
OakGrove and Mts. Crochette
from Pierre Park.

Most of the Oak Grove
children ha lots of fun on

Halloween night. &quot;T or

Treat Was in full swing, with
witches and goblins goin in
every direction.

The Oak Grove B
Church will hold its regular
monthly business meeting on

lov. 8,

Mrs, Ir mis Portie reports
that her gard is very good
Her mustard is read to eat,
Mrs, Portie really did a goo
job is this dry spell. Mrs,
Elie Conner&# garden is get-

ting pretty to: She sure did
lots of watering to kee those
little plants alive.

Sale taxes
State sales tax collections

== a good indicator of retail
sales -- were down in Came
eron parish during September,

according to the Louisiana
Business Review,

Sales taxes collected this
Septembe totaled $9, 609 as

compared to 14, 609 for the
same month a year ago, This

is a 34,2 percent decrease
from last year, and 31.3 per~

|cent decrease from August:

Hackber Jr.

4- clu ha

annu electio
The Junior 4-H Club of

Hackberry high school recent~
l elected these officers:

Kenneth Reasoner, presi-
dent Wanda Johnso vice-

‘president; Janic Sanner sec~

retary streasurer; Adele
Hebert, reporter; Jame

Lowery, parliamentarian.
‘Onthe program committee

are Wanda Johnson, chair-

man; Gwen Sanner Lana Beth

Andrews, Pats Williams,
Garr DesOrmeau Angelin
Fontenot Adele Hebert, Da
nita Duhon Dolly Reasoner,
Ruth Sanner,

Membership committee
imembers are Odelia Touchet

starts, Let us inspec ad-
just clean or replace
faulty spar plug now!

Get trouble-free perfor-
mance when yo need it

most.

Cameron

‘Chairman; Molly Reason
Charlene Courmier; Teresa

Sander Tommie Rountre
M,O. LaBove.

Social committee: Debbi
Mitchell, chairman, Patsy’

Williams, Brenda Hebert,”
Janice Sanner, Adele Heber
‘Clifford Hantz, Carol Ciber
Nancy DesOrmeaux, Gwen.
Sanner, Wanda Johnson,

Tommy Frey.
There are 91 members in--

ith club:

Peca Lak well

is complet
Superio Oil Co. complet

ed its No, B-12 Maimi Corp

g wellin the Pecanlake
field on Oct. 21. It is making

1 bbls. of oil and.3992 MCF
gas with 14/84&q choke,

Camero Servi Garag
PR 5-5328

Of the six rank-
ing officers in the

©

Confederacy, Lou-
is furnished

two—General P. G. T. B
na

jeaurega’ rl
and General Braxton Bragy.

Of the next in grade—Lieutenant
Generals— Loui:
al Leonidas Polk,
op,” and General Richa:
son of Zachary Taylor, th
the Mexican War and twelfth Pr

jana supplie Gener-|
“th fighting Bish-

e hero “o

dent of the United States.

Join our out-of-state guests|
ing the Civil’ War Cen-

rd ‘Taylor &gt;

oe

‘Wilkinson was‘a

every sense of the word, Bob JOHNSON BAYOU tennial
.. .

and capture realThursday, Nov. 16
it“Old

each Friday at Cameron, Louisiana, Official Journal ofCaméron Parish,
tor, who used to work around

_

Alnsworth inthe judgmen
of many, would haye made
the state a fine governor and
ap even finer representative
of Louisiana in the United
Stat Senate,

eee. 4 »

:

The.New York Herald
Tribune reports in a rerent

fue that &quot Are M Sun-
ine& is one of the few &qu
‘ical& tunes likely to last,

1 others includin Al Smith&#

the Capitol as a newsman--

and who lives up to his nick-

name,
+ + “

Public Service Commis-
sioners here may get dragge
intothe fight to preserve seg-

regation. They regulate in-
trastate service of the bus

companies now caugh in the
middle between federal regu-
lations and state laws.

* ; +

Capitolites agree that if

| DIESEL MARIN
“P 5-55. SERVIC CAMERON

P. O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-6516
or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

RATES: Subscription $4 A Year
Advertisin 84 an Inch

Anywhere in U, S.;

WHAT DOES
COLLATERAL MEAN?

CALCASIEU
NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLE

IN LA.¢ CAMER \

PRevid $514

Lon Distanc calls to friends and family have
become both a social and a business custom
her in the United States.

Most families use long distance because it&#39
so practical and economical. It allows them to
conveniently.an economicall keep in touch
with far away friends and family

So next time you like to convey a message
the fast and personal
way, calllong distance.
Everyo else does!

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHO
.

| COMPANY

Everyon
calls

Lon
Distance

’ these

day

Don& You?

Gene Constance
Mobil Oil
School

Holly Beach

Ichil that way

tale air.

historic
‘uth flavor at

5.0f sparkl b
bevera of hospital

Wouldn& it be awful to have to warn your

INo such problem with Gas heat!

“Fresh-air” Gas hea is healthful Keep

every room comfortable = none need be

“closed off for thrift reasuns, either — an

vou get more than heat. Your Gas heatin
ystem constantly purifies the air you

breathe — cleanin filtering out dirt, con-

trollin humidit drawin in fres air from

putdoor You know you aren&#3 coddlin

Why pay more—to get less—than

Baf dependa Gas he gives? Thrifty,

catch

efficient Gas systems generall cast les to

bu install and use — save you thousand

erin that can sprea and multiply in

of dollars, over the years while the kee
yo healthy an comfortable. Also you can

easil add all- Gas air-

UNITED

SERVING THE GU SoUTH

) WATURAL Gas

.

U kL YOU

in there, Tc

cold!

“winter. Enjo every
for — with‘inc you pay

“a- quiet wholed.

|

fem to k you

|

and comfortable.

itself cha a leas
every hour!
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wore an

Of white sweetheart roses on-

a sui - ‘Marie Gaspar
:

ee
a Auh a dia. pea

do

sole.

she wi thr
te

mare » Her: mushe
Gesh brief veil, and s

Taber sael nosey of pal é

ction
ay

of

p ‘pist

cluded

t

,

candelabr

anefey
J_gladiol T

me

al
fl

p ‘T T a
; ‘tradigi w
-chantall

featurin
3 i bodic

smaids were the Mis=
ses rSenure ‘Dianne.

and. GasparalTcoofthbell They
wore ensembles identical to

‘that

of

the honorof
Mis Janet Ka Ga qte,& Abbeville, ay i

‘The Misses Cind Abshire’
Angela Marello were flower

ils, Cleveland. Gaspar was

earer,

Brides mother chose

beig lace dress with match=.
ing accessories. The m&

mother chose ablue and lave
ande silk dres with match-
‘accessories, Each wore a pink
corsage.

William Otwell of Atlanta,
Ga, was best man grooms-

men were Joh Haclb of
Syracuse New York, Bobb
Carter of Oklahoma City,
Okla. ‘and Jame Gross. of Mil-

ees » Ushers were

car Abshire and Clevela:i a Spell of Indian Ba

A:reception was he! din
the home of the bride&# parents
immediately followingthe
eeremiony,

Mr. and Mrs.

‘The brides table, covered
with a pale blue lace and net

over nylo cloth held white
candles in gold holders and

arrangements ofwhi gaolf flanking thth punc b owl
and wedding cake.

‘Mss. Vio ‘Absh regis-
tered the guest. The house

party included Mesdames

Lloyd Toups, Raymon Gas-

pard Otis Abshire, C.J.
Farque and Edga Pool

The bride wore e light blue
brocade sheath with white fur

Samuel E. a
mond Gaspard&#

the

T.W.
Packfield a11 of e rite

th ses Saltzmans
G Ros o Su
Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Mon-

ceaux, the Vhor Duprie&

nings, Mrs

a Ms. J
tan, Mew Vida L Spell, a
the Edwin Spell of Rayne.

Yar of th Mont
Mr. and Rupert

ey Jr. received the &quot;
the Month&quot award made

monthly by the Gulfside Gar~

den Club of Cameron,

‘An array of colorful chry-
santhemums is the outstanding
feature of their yard

Honor le mentions were

give to the yard of Mr. and

Mrs. Louie LeBoeuf and Mss.

Bessie Davis.

Miss Ric

Mr. Ther
Mis Dereth Mae Richdaugh of Me and

the late Veda Savoie Theriot,
at a nuptial mass Saturda
morning, Nov. 4thin the Im-
maculate Conceptio Catho-
lic Church in Grand Chenier,

faeJosep Decoteaux of -

‘The orga Mrs. Laurena.

Carte
tharch

ch sang hymn during
The bride was given ir

marriage by her brother,
Donald Richard. She wore

a brown suit with tan acces-

The altar was decorated
with white Chrysanthemum

and ferns,
‘Miss Myrna Bourqu of Pe-

can Island, maid of honor,
wore a blue green suit with
black accessories and an or-

chid corsage. eewere Elora Domingue
bara Richard, sister ‘of th
Sri and Ledi Fae Theriot.

Flower girl was little
Elizabeth Richard,

Best man was Leonard Ri-

chard, brother of the bride.

Groo were Robert

,D. D, Vincent, anPaa Miller Jr. Ringbeare
was Ronald Josep Theriot.

The brides mother wore a

black dress withblack acces-

sories,

Immediately following the

wedding a reception washeld
at the Optimist club house in

Grand Chenier. Assistin in

serving the wedding cake,
cakes and punc were Mes-

dames Archie Ogburn, Annie

Ric Ruby Dupuis, An-

Hie and Louana

ou brid table was cov-

i t diM Gr Che ©

Dana? The Mr meenn Dactah Dilae Ganicene To Mera eee
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ard and

ot marry
make their home with Mr,
Theriot&#39;s father, Oliver

Theriot Sr.

The*bride attended Grand
Chenier school. The groom

‘ig a graduat of Grand Chenier

High School and is employed
b Crain Brothers in Grand

Chenier.
Out of town guest were Mr,

Alcia Savoie and daughter
Lucille of Gueydan, grand-
father of the groom, Mrs. Ada

‘Benoit of Port Nech Texas,
grandmoth of the bride. Mr,
and Mrs, J W. Bass of Port

Nec Texas Mr, and Mrs.

Se Be
Brouss and Mr. and

ire Bourque of PecanMan‘Mrs, Allie. Gibson of
Port Nech Texas.

Gr Lak FH
The GrandLake chapter of

Future Homemakers of Amer-
sca elected these officers re~

cently:
Marie Lannin, presidents

Yvonne Eagleson vice-presi-
dent; Sylvia Ann LaBove,
secretary; Sylvia Marie De-

marest, treasurer; Pat Precht,

reporter; Juanita Gran
parliam ; Dorothy

tan; Brend Sue

McCain and Priscilla Duhon,
song leaders.

Hackbe FH

Attending the state meet-

ing of Future Homemakers of

America in Alexandria last

Friday and Saturday were

these Hackberry chapter
members:

Emestine Colligan, Lud-

wika Waldron, Loretta Devall

an Donna East. Mrs. EthelHa local savi accom-

pani the girls
Miss Collig was one of

the girls who sang inthe state

ered with a lace table cloth
and decorated with white

chrysanthemum and ferns.
The bride wore her wed-

ding suit ontheir trip to Gal-

veston, Texas. They will

SA ANEW[n ‘62 CHEVROLET
Com in and drive any (or all three of these new cars for 62

Mr. and Mr Oliver Theriot, Jr.

MISS COLLIGAN IS
SHOWER HONOREE

Miss Loretta Colligan,
daughte of Leland Colligan
of Hackberry was honored at

a bridal shower Monday eve~

ning at the Hackberry Catho-
lic Hall,

Hostesses were Mesdames
Stella DesOrmeaux, Evie

Little, Amy Broussard and
M:

Winners of the prizes in

the gameswere Faye Vincent,
Ernestine Colligan and Mrs,
Albert Kyle.

Pink and white decorations
were used throughout the room.

Outof town guests included
Mrs. Donner Wir Oran

: A Holl Su
-

He Mi Liste

LAKE CHARLES LA

939 THIRD AVENUE

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

M Dress Guys & Dolls

2 es. TH Saas,ne EY merDRE S
Visis O ‘Quality Shoe D

Barnes and Mrs, Lyndia Portie,
Lake Charles; and Martha

,

Fontenot of Pine Prairi a

Numerous persons from

Hackberry also attende

Lok

Charl

Tmpe Sport Coupe.

62 CHE
If you&#3 yen for room, refine-
ment and ridin comfort (at a

pric that takes the hig cost

out of feelin luxurious), take a

= goes ax smooth as it looks

one could reasonab want.

That head-in-the-clouds Jet-

smooth ride. The power choices

up to a pulse- 409 h.p.
‘The whoppin deep- trunk.

Fact is, the more you get to

“n 1b, pkg B
favo NO LIMIT

‘Spe
Nov. 9 10 1

US No. 1--10 Ibs.
RED POTATOES 394];

Home Grown--lb. i

CABBAGE.
.

.

.8¢]*

RED GRAPES, Ib.19
ORANGES, 5 Ibs. 39¢

1 to Customer

SUGA
Domin Ib. ba

WE HAVE OYSTER KNIVES

4% SPECIAL ON SHOES AND CLOTHES
-- HALF PRICE --

Swift’s 3 oz. can

POTT MEA
for 3

Swift’s Bi Glas Ju
JEW OI

$1.3
Borden’s, Larg can

SILVE CO

“$l
Hunt’s

4/3

guest drive in this one. You&

see wh this is all the car any-

know this built-for- beaut
the more you find to like.

“Optional at extra cost

NE CHEV I
Samp this savvy saver

and you discover just
how dappe dependabil

ity can be. Here’s a brand- line of

cars, sensibl design to save a
money on service, maintenance and

operat Th ride is wonderfull gentl
and precise thanks to new Mono-Plate|

rear springs Roominess, for peopl and|

stuff, Is remarkable. Discover all the!

happ details for yourself— your.

Chevrolet dealer&#

Plasti Bottle, Qt.

23PURE
Niagra 24 oz. box

/

STARC 3
e Labe 1 tb. bottle

KAR SYRU 29
Au Jemima 1 tb. box

COR MEA 2/33
Aunt Jemima 1 |b. box

GRIT 2/2% TOMATO

Baker’s Southern ‘tl OF
Missio Sliced No.2 can

Ang Flake

COCONU  1 [PEACH 2/49

FRYE Ib 23 Broo Butte tb 73¢

Swift’s Premiu Slice BACO Ib 55

KORNEGAY’S GRO
Phone PR 5-5415- Nights PR 5-5161

‘62 CORVAI
Here& a fleet-footed

of sport carChildrenCinall of

mineraand

refineme Corvair&# rally- pro
four- independe suspensio

&#39;rear- desig and tenacious

ltraetio are all back, as rarin& to go
a ever. If you haven&# had a go in

Corvair, your Chevrolet dealer’s the

‘man to correct that oversigh

Monza Club Coupe... sporty goer with saving galor
real, doubl
Borden’ Milk. And they

they get‘more.
‘thrill ofHi tate

/
flavol

H
It’s easy as 1-2-3 to pic a winner at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&

CARTER CHEVROLET CO.
LI 2-8340 Creole, La.
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r& ‘Ro Ste $3
: 7) T- Steak $3.89

PF Sirloi Stea $3.4
Ground Meat $1.9

Ren

o alChops $2.98

Brisket Stew $1.9

5 F Stam

ena

By The
Piece

&# 19
‘s D B

», 4
| test POR CHOP bb. 39

»

—

39

FRE PO PIC

ROA | 2

ChucRoast Ib 3
-

Sun FRA

—

I 4
FRYER 4 19

Bolog 1. 39¢
‘all Can

Trell Pea

}Caj Ric sts.

| Ga Sug

5

ts.

| Corn 8

2/2
5

purc B
2/29¢

[Bor Mil 1 $1.0

Ray MOP $1.1
| Nylo Mo 7”

8

‘|Stokl Cu Gr Bean 5/ 1.0

Stokele Peach 5/ $1.0

SSOAP ar 37
PRODU

Cell Carrot 2/2
‘1O Re Potatoes 3i Yellow Onion

3% 19

‘Bét Crock Whit =

.
:

Yello or Dev Fo

CAK MIX 3 tor $

Collar Green
ia or Hatch

Cu Okr
Mustar Green

Turn Green

Sp Butte Bea
©

GRA CHENI

Cheni welcome showe
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier welcomed
its first rain Friday, since
Huricane Carla, which wmuch needed to wash the salt

from the grass and grounds
Grass had dried toa “ol in

many places but is getting
green now with the hel of

the rain. ‘This will improv
the cattle range and permit
peopl to plan fall garde

ie rain water will tithelp the marshes
ducks,

New vehicles on the Che-
nier are a 1961 Oldsmob:

‘chase

b
Mr, and Mrs, Bol Du
fe and i. Watkin Miller

it the D truckth had bef buying their
car,

speedy recovery is
wished Moise Sturlese who
left Sunda for the hospit in

Lafayette Mr, Sturlese hadfina developed aneumonts

u son, Adam, came fer him

ay morning He will befea able to see about his

sat ashe lives in Lafayette,
here wishtowelcome

Mr, a Mrs, Jack Dend who

moved here into the apart-
ment of Mr. and M Asa

e

dy is employed he

Am Oi] Company

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Gilliam

Montie of Port Arthur, Texas
visited in the home of his

mother, Josephin Yenand His Aunt, Ruth Monti
Friday after

The Herman East family
of Orang spent the weekend

B ts
in Grand Chenier e eMs, and Mrs, Delm:

wo iting The Ruth Montle& iSunday were anu

Paul Satvan Mike an Sc
and Mrs, Luna Fontenot, Tony

andRe of Port Baree.

.
CB. Granger andAd of Lake Charles spen

the weekend with her da :

terandfamily, the Edwin
Mbire&# here,

Mr. and Mrs, Neuland

Dupui of Jenning spent Sun-

day with Mr, Dupe
br

brother’

andfamily,
Howard Dupui aGra
Chenier,

LOWERY & KLONDIKE NEWS

4 Clevelan Broussa suffer a

broke le while worki cattl
B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Last Wednesda Cleveland

cow ran over him ceo his left leg breakin;
bones, Mr. Brous,

Memorial Hospit for treat~

ment.

Carl Abshire, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Austin Abshire, re-

cently left for Norfolk, Va.
after spending a ideday~

© leave, from the U. S Naval

eserve, wit his parents, In
Norfolk ‘Abshir wi attend a

school for radio men.

+ an Mrs, Austin Ab-
shire went to Crowle Thurs-

d and retuned home with a

‘hevrol let pickup tru
i Mrs, L.O, Brous:

CLAM SHE
.

SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Nee ly

BULLDOZERS &
FRONT END LOADERS

= of Klondike are also the
ud owners of 1962 beigColo Oldsmobile,

The Burton Davids Monda
moved into their recently
purchase hom on third cre
inLake Arthur, The Davids

since their return from Okla-
hom had been stayin in the
Perc Da hunt camp.

B rouse
sard w purc t house

belong to Jimmy Roy
hauled it onto their property
facing the Duffy Raccas and

are bu fixing up the plac
the asdathers in the vicinity whoas been bur fixing up and
remodeling are the Josep

incents Curley Cormiers
and Will Benoit.

Mrs. Jo Savoy and her
husband Sunday went to Lafa-

yette to see her brother, Joh
avid, who is seriousl ill,

he Russel LeDoux&#39
Wednesd moved their trafl-
er to Houma where they will
b living while the rig Russel
works on its own’location
there.

—__—

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,

St of Louistana, JOSEP
RET VS, N 1999JU THOMA

B virtue of a
w of Fifa

Pom All Sizes

We now have an

expert bod repair
man. Let us take care

of your body repairs
and repainting.prob-
lems.

LI 2-3840

Insulated Underwear

Winchester & Remington Guns

Hunting Licenses

Hunting Coats & Slickers

Shotgu Shells C A. RIGGENERAL MERCHANDIS

Phone RO 2-6690

You car doesn hav t loo an ac its ag
No whe yo le us fi it! W can “re- you

car t loo an driv lik new Co i tod
for a fre estimate... th pric to mak your

car youn agai i so lo you b sorr yo
waited Visi our sho see ho we work

Carter Chevrolet Co.

HUNTING SEASON

OPENS FRIDAY,

STOCK UP ON

YOUR NEEDS HERE.

Decoys--Hip Boots

Creote, La.

_

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

SPOOKS -- He are just a few of the 80 o mor
e

&qu wh en-
joyed trick or treating Halloween night at Grand Chenier.

issued and t me directed b
the honorabl

Photo By Elora Montie

Thav ‘elz and will offer
it

b
ment, at the court house door
of this paris of Cameron on

Wednesda December 13
196 between legal hou

the following described pro-

ert t to-wit:
fa undivi 1/7 interestint 1/2 of Lot

6

or S 1/4
of N 1/4 Section 25 Towne
shi 1 South Rang 9 West
containing atotal of 20 acres,
Camero Parish, Louisiana,
seized under said writ,

JOHNSO MOTOR

40 Hp
18 Hp Rac Sea oO i bid ho.

(BRAND. NEW)

EASY TERMS — Bank Financing

FENLEY’ SPORTIN * Goonag Gist. ‘Lake Charles

ermtseath ond ofsale,
OB.

Sheriff Cam an Pat La,
Sheriff&# Office, Ca ony
La., November 6,

Jone fe
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised November 10,
196 and December 8 {7in Cameron Parish Pil

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fowteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State ‘of Louisi MAN”

AGAN-CARROLL BUILD-
ING MATERIALS, INC.
VS. NO. 2593 JUNIUS
THOMAS

B virtue of a writ of Fifa
issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid,
I have seized and will offer
for sale at pu auction to

the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door
of this parish.of Cameron, on

Wednesday, December 13,
1961 between legal hours
the Jett described pro-

perty, to-
An tedivi 1/7th inter-

est in the 1/ of Lot 6 or SE

1/4 of NE1/4Sec, 25 Town-
ship 12 South, Range 9 West
containing a total of 20 acres

in Cameron Parish Louisseized under said wri

Ter cuo
G of sale,

°. arter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., November 6, 1961.

Advertised November 10
1961 and December 8 1961

ATTENTION

HUNTERS

‘We hav plenty of select and:
better cypress. for your pirogues

&q

and boats. It pays to build with
the best!

DIA P 5-532

Dys Lumbe
& Sup C

CAMERON LA

DRO BY AND

HOMES TODAY!

OPEN 8 A.M,
EACH WEEK DAY

MAIL TODAY O PHONE
COLLECT 433-8555.

Send_mo “tiére
O ‘wroamaTion

own my

propert - -

O -would ip 0

representative tocall,

NAME.

pipet

ig

UNITE BILT HOME .

LAKE CHARLES
430 Hwy U.S. 9 Eaa

td

LAK CHARLE DISPLA LOCA
4 HW 90 EAST

[Model From
1695 to 319

/ co 2 car po
Hinan copy
of rted

SUNDAY-AFTER CHURCH]

eu e- Unite,
ose ribe Sem

P ae ets ae
‘GA ~ CREOSOT ~ Salida not leminatos

Pung — 18

2

16”
ha

a

Ti

enera Cone wit On o

pod paangtabo pels yen

ae ee
aeeetiths ber cso

SIRO ~ Beet No. 1B&qu Grade ‘ivaitabt

Sarah



SIFI
CLASSIFI RA’AT ad, 2weeks $1.50; display ad, 84¢

inch, To place td eal es Cameron, or JA 7-7076, Sul-

‘phur;:o write Box 128, Cameron.

AD
SFC Hal A. Bonesio, local
Army Recruiter.

Josep enlisted under the
Army&# Choice, Not Chance&q

Program and chose as his
guaranteed assignment before
enlisting to be stationed in
Hawaii. After completion of

Fontenot enlist
Efton Josep Fontenot,’

ward of Mr. and Mrs, Clodis,
Jones Cre has enlisted in

the Regular Army for a period
of three years, according to

Para 7 The ranean Dacish Dias Maus

Pag S, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, November 10, 1961

Leg Notic
processing at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri and the nor=

mal eight weeks of basic

training, the new enlistee will
have approximately thirty

days leave at home before

going overseas,
ELECTI
NOTIGE

UILDI MT
it T ‘Bes PortALL“YO Pi

4xB--)&
Plywoo

. Tan ne eg OB $2.49

‘4x8-- Prefinish
© Mahog Panel...

Axé
Birch Po Mate

oe +e.

4x8-
Sheet Rock.

. :.. ea, $1.9

Utility K Dried
Fir

590 M

-
$90 M

E:¢onomy.2x4& $70M

1x No. 3
Pine C/M i veeeeee

‘ALUMIN
Windows.2&#39;0&quo

. .

$75 M

$13.6

CEDAR SIDIN
3/4x8 Cl »

$170M

1 Lb, or 30.Lb.
«Roll

.
Per M

$2.25

$57.95

+
$89,00

Atui
Threshold 36 2

cag$le 5

“Sr Sheatins

210 Li BL or W
ROOFIN

....., per sq.

C Tha Montgo
sank.

$6.5

\ LAVERGN

ie iiom
1 E ‘ey St,

° Ol Louisiatia Western Bldx,

“HEL WANT
WOM WHO CAN DRIVE. .”
If you would enjoy workin
V ‘Shour

day

callin rogu
O

Gir Cosmetic&#
‘ents on a route tobe aWith in-and around Sla‘aud willin to make ligh

deliveries, ete... write to”STU GIRL C OSMETICS,

el NWs17 Glend
‘ Me

a Rit it pay up

SALESMAN WANTED for
414, Local-man

yeupier sreesen s or phont one tin ‘Cha (tf)

LEG NOTICE

Se

eeeemcee
-

Fourteenth} udic jal District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
Stat of Louisiana, Inter-di jon.of No, 1196 Nolan

\aitne Carl H, Reon,
“Execut of th estate of Eva

D. Reon has filed the final

vaccount in the above inter-

iction, and has also peti-
tioned ‘the Court to be ap-

pointe as Cdrgtof th ins

. terdi aeiCEI HER GIV
at whom it may con-

toshow cause within the
tim prescribe by law why
the final account of Eva D,

‘Reon ag curatrix of the inter-

y.diet, Nola J Reo should .

not be approve and homol-

‘gated, and why Carl H. Reon
*

‘ghould not.be appointed as

ek of the interdict, Nolan

‘ ro‘ORD ‘THE FOUR-

v

et
12

BUILDIN MTLS.

e
+ Ba, $4.9

CHAMBLEE. eu t

ris) Ook

BUSINE SERVIC
on

NEW & USED
PIANOS

Organs band instru-

ments, sheet music, hi-

fi and stereo records,

record players guitar
etc, Lowest price in

own.

ZYPIEN MUSIC

& RECORD CENTER

306 Iris St. --He 9-574

Actoss from City Hall

Lake Charles

EXPERT DRY

CLEANING... .

and Jaundr are yours
at Roux!s. Drop yourClot off today or give
us a ring for pickup and

delivery.

ROUX CLEANERS

PR 6-5248

FOR REN™

FOR SALE-Laying helight breed, $9 per dozen.

Fryers, 19 a pound, Mont-

gomery Hatchery Countr
Club Road, Lake Charles,

Phone GR 7-099

SATSUMA TREE for sale.

Sell out of one’and v year
old satsuma trees. Contact
Ernest Jones Rt,.2 Box 337,
Lake Charles, Phone LY
82113, (11/3410)

APPENDI REGISTERED

piattet| Shonth old,
Je, Ph JO9-2268Johu Byo or contact

Roland Jink for further ine
formation, $350,

(212-1)

ALL MERCHANDISE at:
Clabert Dupui Grocer store
inGrand Chenier is now being

sold out, Big Savings
(11/3-10)

GET THEM AT GRANG-
ERS! Special, Fresh Floun
ders, 20 Ibs. or dver. 29 a
poun Granger Fish Camp,

‘Wes Cameron at the ferry.
11/10-24)

SATSUMA ORANGES for

sate, Also selling out one and

two year old satsuma trees.

cu Jone Rt, 2 Box 337,
ke Charles. Phone L

i “21

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applyi to the Cole

lector of Revenue of the State
Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined.

by law a the following ad-

dress:
Cameron Food Mart, Cam-

eron, Ward 3 in Cameron,

Parish Louisiana,
F.C.

.
Faries

Petition of O
Should be made in ing in.

accordance withL. R.e el
26 Sections 85 and 2

* BUILDING. MATERIALS.

8
Cameron

.

Roll
tf xs 1 Gaug w n m P Roll

BUILDING MTLS.

SPECIA
BIG SAVINGS ON

CASH & CARRY

LUMBE SALE
1245 Prien Lake Road

Lake Charles

ORNAMENTAL POSTS

ot‘S Coat

is Pine Shpto K

ERE-YIN PANELI

|

PLUMBING

lace Cast tron Beth Se Wiwut tri att
w gaue 1 e

Pa aWHOL
hideOu whtte—

ALUMINUM DOORS:

Boor wit Door“SOB e a a

Esee gh
7 SHOT GUN SHEL!

cor UN ea
A Express

INSULATION

3° Piver-Gioss Gas ......857.98 Per Mi

“PREG DELIVERY WITHIN & MILE
RADIUS OF Lote Chori

.

. .

‘TRUCK LOAD LoTS*

oomain ee ec
6x 6 Goug W

CASH & CARRY
“LUMBER SALE

1245 Prien Lake Road
Phon GR 71988 — GR 7-131

CARD OF THANKS

Iwigh to thank my many

frie for cards, letters. and
beautiful flowers received

during my illness. Your

thoughtfulness was

a

source of

great consolation and en-

couragement, and will always

onl thre

subscript
earn you

thes glass

CAMER PARIS 4- MEMBE

Earn Thes Foldin
SPOR GLASS

Fo Yourself An Mon Fo Yo Clu

B Sellin Subscri
CAMERON PAR PILOT

Tothe Qualified Tax)
Voters of Waterwo i
trict No oorFe of

Cameron
You ave herebyynotif

chat onthe 19 da of October,
1961 the Boar of Commit-
sdloners of Waterworks District
No, of the

pe

Fai of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, ordered that

2 ele be bal i Waters
of the
jana,Pa o Cameron,

for thevo Nov, 27, 1961
{Purpo o submitt Boalificd propters of sai Bu ththe

following propositio
Propositio To la a three

mill tax. on all property sub=

ree state taxation 4 Wa-

terworl ric of the
Parish: Camiion Touis
for a period of ten:fa com-

mencin in 196 enpose. constructi
sin or maintaor

ie ‘t e

operati expense of a metworks system in sai distr
Ititle to which hall be in ‘h

lic.
is

Said election will be held
at the following polling place

sand the following person have
been appointe to serve as

arish C
License Bureau Offi

to b i LC.
Capt Isabelle J Swartz

and 1/Lt. Patricia, Sehlaht,
counselors for the Women&#

Army Corp will visit Lake

The PILOT&#3 annual subscription campaig
is now being conducted in cooperation with the
Junior 4-H Clubs of Cameron parish. The 4-H
Clubs have used this means for the past five

years to raise money for their various projects
and trips.

For each subscription sold--either new or

renewal--by a 4-H member his club will re-

ceive a commission of 50¢. In addition, mem-

bers may earn for themselves the following

college
Ron Su

prizes.

sports glasses (pictured above.)

clox or Timex wrist watch,

through November--so hurry, earn you:

be appreciated,
Thos. W. McCall.

now, plus money for your club.

Plan

‘under the famous

McFILLE

18

Hiare& ae) abliant say 0 ess 60 yb tha slfc Ssit eeie en on 9 Ot O
‘ip Colt=the plan made for be
ment- fligh instructor.&quo teach yo to fly en route,

Se ies pe a tree

‘Two Miles South of McNeese College

WH
TO M

GLA
SHOUL LOS YOU 6

REMEMB .,,
‘

inthe new
|.

PIP Cal
LEARN TO FLY

as you go
327 Rya

town, go
inners mit a ‘sv

As You Travel” program
details

Phone GR 7-6363

TEENTH DIST COURT

a ord go O November,

Berton Daigle

‘TH MAN.IS A

a Rekisr R 7

‘Ant Stlve
‘and

tal RermFarfurt
infoematio cal McKen
Pest o HE 6-643

FLOY SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14

to

G 7-0845

i i it Fif Ye o Servi
‘alcasi an Came Parish

AT LU AN eine MATERIA
NAP

agent is a safety expert.

Let him hel you inspec

your home,

Lake Charles

For subscriptions-- Boy& or Girl&

AND ONE DAY onM
at

Lake Charle La
Next to Gulf National Bank

For 3 subscriptions --A pair of folding

s West-

For 20 subscriptions--A transistor radio,
Receipt bdoks and rules may be picked up

by 4-Hmembers from their local leaders. The

subscription campaign wil! be conducted only
ir prizes

‘NEE GLASSE

o Ca Get
ical Service. r RIPTION

H 9-2024

(c a ToCs ele
ACCUMULAT

RUBBIS CAUS

LOS O LIF AN

PROPER

Give us a call today! Our

CHILDREN THAT ARE UNATTENDED

are in dange Last year 32% of th

childre wh died fire were alone!

DON’T LEAVE YOUR CHILDREN ALONE!

sa ‘ommun!
cations center operations, 1~
nance, supply medical care

a tment, and food sere

ewe ladies interested in
further informationtainin

may cont these officers on

iMec
appoin&#

Officials
‘Mrs. Wilma Guthrie,

ommissioner
Mrs, Roberta Rogers

Commissioner
Mr. E. J Drones

commissioner
“M Dewe La Bo

T pol shall be opene
lay of See atBiosicl A. ‘M,, and shall

remainopen until ‘a not la~
ter-than 8:00 o&#39; P, M.,

except that pe within the
barriers where barriers are

constructed, or Within enclo~
sures of buildings where elec
tions are being el ate ene

titled to vote, but no vote
shall be cast later than 12:00

o&#39;cl midnight on election

aay property taxpa ofridinquali aselec:
constitution and

law of the State of Louisiana.
including Section 14, Article’
14 0f the Constitution, and
Sections 2 and&#3 Arti 8
shall- be entitled to, vote at

said election,
Notice is further given that

o No 2
27398 at 8:

o&#39;cloGommnof Water
District No, of the Paris of
Cameron, Louisiana, will

meet in public session at the

regula meeting plac of said

fo inthe Parish of Cam-

on, Louisiana, and will thenpubli ‘ope the baflot box,
and examine and count the

ballots in number and amount,
examine and canvass the re~

turns and declare the result of

said election.
iS/ Hadl Fontenot

JS! Conway LeBleu
President

Run-Cet, 27, Nov. 3. 1
.

Drink Leadi
Dairy Milk...

You will find our

imilk:on: sale: at: all |:

leading gro
stores in Cameron

parish,

=e Se
ws

WATE BEA“G APPLIA CO
HONE HE 94051 or HE 6-600 Lake Charle

Free: ‘tira ‘Anywher in Camero Parish

Als Ask fo Detai on Ou She Home



LEGA NOTICE

PROBATE w sa
1 ‘at MATTE o Tis EST OF

,
8, W, RICHARDS

(S1 RICHAR ‘DECEASE

moriain JUDICIAL DISTRICT COUR

“PARI O PLAQUEME

STATE O LOUISIANA

SE AT V SA

NOTICE I8 HEREBY GIVEN that HOWE E. SMITH PERR R.

4 m and JOHN- CONNALL Executors of the above numbered and

eetiti succes have made application to the Twenty-Fifth

. Sodt District Court, Parish of Plaquemines, State of

Lovt to sell with full warranty of title and subrogation

‘o all Fights and actions in varranty at private sale, effective

ao of 7:00-A.M., January 1, 1962, for a cash price of $2,750,000.00

and a reser - -oil payment t the estate of $11,000, 000.00 subje

to specia mortgag and privileges in favor of Prudential Insurance

Company America, the following described property belonging to

the succession of $. W. Richardson, to-wit:

maHIBIT &qu

All right, title and interest of the Estate of 8. W. Richardson

(814. deceased, in and to the following described property:

_

A Th Anteres in the following Eelds, lessee end: lecscholt

Getat lefeat there nemely:

;

i

Vee WE FIELD, Jefferson Davis Parish, Loviciana, including

bu no Lmite to th following leases:

to. oes: Lease executed by T. J. Fear, Sr., dated December 13,
1950 in favor of Albert D. Miller, recorded in Vol. 152, Pag

15 vecords of Jefferson Davie Parieh, Lovisiena.

Wo. 6740-B - Lease executed by Elizabeth Fear Anderson, dated

Decembe 13, 1950 in favor of Albert D. Miller, recorded in

-Vol. 152, Pag 166, records of Jefferson Davie &quot Louisiana

Wo. 6740°C& Lease executed by Ethel Fear Petticrew et al, dated

Ma 28, 1951 tn favor of Albert D. Miller, recorded in Vol. 156
Pag 127, records of Jefferson Davie Parich, Louisiana.

W6. 6740 &g Lease executed by Ethel w Petticrew et al, deted

11, 1952 in favor of The Texas Company, recorded in

Vol. 166 Pag 79, records of Jeffer Davie Parish, Louteiana.

i.

ACADIA PARISH SCHOO BOARD FIELD, Acadia Parish, Louisiena, includiny

but not: limited to the following lease:

6. 839 © Lease executed by Acadia Parieh School Board, da

July 5, 1955, in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana ieto
recorded in Book Q-14, Page 234, records of Acadia Parish,
Louisiana.

11.

ENT LAK FIELD, Jefferson and Lafourche Parishes, Louisiana,

including but not. limited to the following leases:

Wo. 6580 - An undivided 75 interest in Lease executed by State

Mineral Board, State of Louisiana, Stat Lease 2453, dated

Pebruary 13, 1954, in favor of Richardson & Base (Louisiana
Account), recorded in Mineral Book 14 Folio 207, records of

Jefferson Parish, Louisiana.

»
2193 + An undivided 1/2 interest in that part of the lease

executed by Jefferson Parish School Board, dated

bios

bppill3,
1954, in favor of John ¥. Bricker, recorded in Mineral Book

14,, Page 459, records of Jefferson Perish, Louisiana, end

assigned by California Compan to Richardson & Base

(louisiana Account) et al on Ma 20, 1954, recorded in Book

15, Polio 158, records of Jefferson Parish, Louieians.

7012 - An undivided 3/4 in in 20 acres, which ie the

@cteage included in the Burgless Unit which is recorded in

Book 19 Folio 395, records of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana,
out of lease executed b Anna Shirley Burglass et al, dated

_

October. 16 1953, in favor-of Louie J. Roussel, recorded in

Mineral Book 13, Folio 566, records of Jefferson Parish,
Louisiana.

‘$38 + An undivided 3/4 inter in 20 acres, which is the

included in the Burg Unit which is recorded in

Boo 19, Folio 395, record of Jeffereon Parish, Louisiana,
and an undivided 1/2 interest in remainder of lease executed

by State Mineral Board, State of Louisiana, State Lease 2333,
dated Septembe 17, 1953, in favor of ison & Bass

(louisiens Account), recorded in Book 13, Folio 553, records

of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana; and in Book 174, Folio 36,
records of Lafourche Parish, Louisiana.

Iv.

POINTE-A-LA-HACHE FIELD, Plaquemines Parish, Louisiane, including

pu not limited to the following leases:

No. 1595 = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed .b Delacroix

Corporation et al, dated August 15, 1445, in favor of S. W.

Richardson, recorded in Book 116 Folio 142, records of Plaque-
wines Parish, Louisiane

Wo. 2465 - An undivided 65 interest in acreage in L. T. Fontenelle

Unit &qu out of lease executed by Adema Realty Compeny Inc.,
dated March 22, 1947, in favor of S. W. Richardson, recorded

in Book 125, Folio 538, records of Parish,

Mo. 2466 = An undivided 65 interest in acreage in L. T. Fontenelle

Unit &qu out of lease executed by John A. Adema dated March 22,
1947, in favor of S. W. Richardson, recorded in Book 125, Folio

546 records of Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana.

Wo, 2561 = An undivided 65 interest in

Wo. 2559 = An undivided 65 interest in acreage in L. 7. Fontenelle
Unit A&q out of lease executed b Alan Cosse, ‘dated July 16
1947 in favor of S W. Richardson, recorded in Book 127 Folie
370, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiena,

executed by C. Vivien
Fox,‘ dated July 17, 1947, in favor of . Richardeon,
in Book 127, Folio 378, records af Plaque Parish, Louieians,

Mo. 2562 = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Mic
~

A. Tausch Fox et al, dated July 17, 1947 in favor of 8. U
Richardson, recorded in Book 127, Folio 382, records of
Plaquemine Paris Louisiana.

Wo. 2579 -&#3 undivided 65 interest in Sections 33, 34,et28, 27, 32, 35, S/2 26, T-16-S, R- 14-8, and ell iatere:
in remain of lease executed by the State of Loufeten
dated July 18, 1947, in favor of 8. W. Richardson, recorded
in Book 127, Folio 394, records of Plaquemine Parish,

Louisiana.

Ro. e + An undivided 65 interest in Sections 2, 3, 4, 5
11, 14 and Private Claims 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

» 25, 27 29, 30, 31, 32, I?
B z and all interest in remainder of lease executed by
the State of Louisiana, dated September 25, 1947 in favor
of S. W. Richardson, recorded in Book 128, Folio 510, records
of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3158-A - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by
Kermit Cosse et al, dated April 20, 1949 in favor otClay A.

Coase, Jr., recorded in Book 139 Folio 408, records of
Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

No. 3158-B - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by
Aaron Cosse et al, dated April 20, 1949, in favor of Clay A.

Coase, Jr., recorded in Book 139 Folio 412, records of
Plaquemine Parish, Lovisians,

Wo. 3236 - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Eural
Hingle, dated September 3, 1947 in favor of M. N. Stafford,
recorded in Book 128, Folio 14 records of Plaquemines
Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3244 - An undivided 65 interest in Sections 13, 14 15
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 23, 26,&#3 28, 29,aie a les,
Relé-E, and all interest in remainder of lease ed by
State Mineral Board of State of Louisiens, dated

Augaa S
1949, in favor of Richardson & Bass (Loutet Account),
recorded in Book 141, Polio 108, records of Plaquemines

Pariah, Loutaiana..

Wo. 3248 - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Anite
Maumus Meraux et al, dated August 16, 1949 in favor of

Richardeon & Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 242
Folio 157, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3251°A - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by
Theodore LeFrance dated Avgust 15 1949 in favor of
Richerdson & B (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 141
Folio 161, records of Plaquemine Perioh, Louieiena.

Wo. 3251-B = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by
Raymon Thomas et el, dated April 18, 1950 im faver of C. ?.
Kimble, recorded in Book 145, Folio 72, records of Plequeniass
Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3251-¢ - An undivided 65 interest in lease execu:

Marie Thomas Avist et al, dated May 2, 1950 in feve o
C. T. Kimble, recorded in Book 145, Polio 7 records of

Plaquenines Parish, Louiefane.

Mo. 3251°E - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by
Etienne Thomas Jr. et al, dated Ma 19, 1950, in favor of

C. T. Kimble, recorded in Book 145, Folio 81, records of

Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3251-F - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed

Lucretia Thones Berthelemy, dated May 9, 1951, in favor

of C. T. Kimble, recorded in Boo 154, Polio 202, records
of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana,

Mo. 3350°A = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed b
Morgan City Land & Fur Company Inc., dated January 26
1944, in favor of I. R. Price, recorded in be lu, To
672, records of Plaquezines Perish Louistans.

Wo. 3365 - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Louis

R. Fox, dated March 24 1949 in favor of Richard F Price,
recorded in Book 140 Folio 179 records of Plaquemine
Perish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3366 - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Vivien

Encalade et al, dated March 19, 1949, in favor o Richard FP
Price, recorded in Book 140, Folio 165, records of Plequeninas

Louisiana.

Wo. 3367°A = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Pavl
N. Brierre, dated March 31, 1949, in favor of Richard F.

Price, recorded in Book 140, Folio 190, records of Plaquemines
Parieh, Louieiana.

Wo. 3367-3 = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Pevl
Albert Hebert, dated June 8, 1961 in favor of Perry R. Base,
recorded in Book 240, Folio 258, records of

Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3367-C - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Alles
A. Falgout, dated June 8, 1961, in favor of Perry R. Bass,

recorded in Book 240, Folio 262, recorde of Plequemines
Parish, Louisiane.

Wo. 3368 - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Manue
Williams, dated March 22, 1949, in favor of Richard F. Price,
recorded in Book 140, Folio 169, records of Plaquemines

Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3372 - An undivided 65 interest in acreage in L. T. Fontenelle
Unit “A” out of lease executed by Elfay Falgout,

x 6, 1944, in favor of I. R. Price, recorded in Book

113, Polio 292, records of Plaquemine Perish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3373-A - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed ¥
Oliver 8. Livaudais, Sr. et sl, dered aye 1949,

favor of Richard P. Price,
r

in Book 13 Folio 2a
records of Plaquemine Perish, Loutoiana.

Wo. 3373-B - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by

Leontine Estrade Caley, dated August 2, 1951, in favor of

Humble 011 & Refining Company, recorded in Book 155, Folio

439, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3373-C - An undivided 65 intere in lease executed by

Agnes Estrade Teoule, dated August 2, 1951, in favor of

Humble O11 & Refining Company, recorded in Book 155, Folio

441, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisians.

No. 3373-D - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by

Amedee Duchein, dated August 2, 1951, in favor of tumble

O11 & Company, in Book 155 Folio 443,

records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

+ An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by

Trenee Estrade, dated August 2, 1951, in favor of Humble ou
& Refining Company recorded in Book 155, Folio 445, recokés

of Plaquemines Parish. Louisiana.

Wo. 3373-1

AALRDEME NWO

Stil more-
need for ranges

B MRS, OVIA DUHON

St, Pe Ch beheld, after

ir jundaee eatali fall ‘par
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e fecord of Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana.

ey ray

4 ch 3. Fontenelle
a h e

1

in ecreage
and ‘UL?

2A

Sand, Pavle Seg &qu ads out of lease

*Glndy Copa Dragon dated
:

_FecordPe
Pi .— 13,

jease executed by Vivienfeet Price, recorded

Pl i

intere in less executed

vee ‘

Le

Pri

Gatien
of stce ?

Ge. OE ‘

Ankerest, dn ‘lease executed
‘b

Mee

LAvaida Donova at vir, dated April 12
Ley: Bebor 1

:

1 19
a Book 14 Folic

‘

inter fi lessee executed by Mra.

dated April 12, 1949,wie,
@ecorded.in Book 140 Folio

oh Louletens.

Jleas executed by Oliver
Richard

» 1964 in favor

143, Polio 302, records

Sar ma Cl Livautala

‘dn fevo of Richard Price,
fecords of Plaquenine

tang

5, Recorde
jarioh,

lease executed by Mrs.

dated April 12, 1949,
in Bo 140 Folio

Louisiana.

fatelest& lease exse b tre,

dated Apri dn

Stee ecee in Beck 160, Folio’ 208,

Fecor of Plaquemines Partch, Lou siene.

dn ondivid 65 interes in lease executed b Meo.

S Weies date March 31 194 in favor

recorded: in Book
.

of

140 Folio 192 records

‘A undivided 65 intetest in lesse executed by Hre.33
Berthe Artigue Vitter, dated Novenber 25 1984 in favor

O I. Bs Price, recorded in’Bo 113, Foli 27 records of

Plaquemin Parish, Louisians.

‘§40 = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by

Dutea et al, dated July 29, 1949
ig Company, recorded,

in

Book

‘of Plaquemine Patish, Louisians.

Bugen
in favor of Humble Oil &

140, Folio 70 records

tt ‘leas executed by Mr.

Mar Bless Grickson et
|

t 1, 1949, in fevor“dated
‘Richard ¥. Price, recorded in Bo 142, Polio 206 records

Plaquemi Parto Louisiana.
-

interest in lease exe

undivide 65% interes

cuted by Mrs.

Geptembe 36, 1949,
in Book 142 Polio

w

1, dated Septem 15 ‘194 in favor of Cley A.

&

Boo Foli 37 records of

N ‘M31-D = A undivided 65 interes!
. ‘Dorothy

‘in lease executed by

‘Duplesei minor, date Ma 19 1950, ia
: wecorded ia Bo 14S, Dolio 78,

W 30/0 © a undivided 65% intere in lease exec o ste

Parish,
tober. 16, 1949 in favor of Richard

Louieiens, dat

eon & 6

Accoust) recorded’ in Book 142, Folio 652 records of

Plaquemin 8 Parish, Loufeiana.

Wo 3479 +.An undivided 65 interest in, lease executed by

Plaquemine Farich School Board, dated October 18, 1949,

fia favo
in Book 142 Polio 644, records of

Louisiana. .

7

‘of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded

Plaquemines Parish,

&q 940 » An undivi 65 inter is scroage in L. f. Fontenelle

Det

&quot;A&quot;

oat : by Mrs. Lule Cosse Ansardi,
1989 in of Richardeon & Base

recorded in Book 142 Folic 703, records

ie! ifiana.
|

2
_

‘

Wo. 357 ~:An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Mre.

Berthe Artigues Vitter,

Humbl ‘02 6 Refining
dated Augua 19, 1949,

ogde in Book 141, Folfo
in favor of

147 records of Haqe Parish,; Louisiena.

oe Me te a

5 (Louisiana A

seed
aggy Plaqpesines: Paris Loufeiana.

Paaqgest

of Ri

‘145, Polto 157,

ogo Fo :

°

(Mo 3693 - An ‘undivid 69 interest id lease executed by Le Plaq

Realty, Inc., dated August 1, 1950 in favor of Richardson &

Bass (Lovisian Accou ,
recorded “A Book 146, Polio 651

dp.of Plaquem Paris Louisiana.

usa

deQsnce in lessé executed by E. W.

: at in fi of Nicholas D. Olivier,

sid 613, records of Plaquemin

W 371 & “aitade ‘6s dnterest id lease executed by Janes

‘Gosse,
_

recorded in Book 120, Folio 709,
dated: July 5, 1946, in favor of Nicholas D. Olivier,

recor of Plaquemines

Parish, Lovisiena.

ly 3, 1946, in favor ofWo 3715 = An undivided 65 interest lease executed by Mre.

Marceline’ Hingle Gravolet, dated

of P

eae aT
Nicholas. ris recorded in Book 120, Folio 705, records

16

Parish, Louisiana. =

in lease executed by
8, 1952, in favor of

nt), recorded in Boo 168Richardson

&amp;

Ba

-

Polio 838 records of Plaquenin
#

oy

&qu + Ass MidsvTsa 65% “dtetsse“tn

rich, Lovtefe
exect ated by Hespel &

Davis Milling & Planting Co., Ltd., dated April 3, 1952, in

favar of The Califarnia Cemnany raenrdad in Rook 160. Pace

Page 7, The Camer Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 10 1962
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Bayo Bayo ha

plent of geese

1034, records of Plequemuncs vatisn, Loureiana.

7588 = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by The

Congregation of St. Thomas Roman Catholic Church, dated

June 29, 1954, in favor Richardson Base (Louisiana

Account), recorded in Book 194, Folio 828, records of

Plaquemine Perish, Louisiana.

8092 © An undivided 65 interest in lease executed b Gerbert

Gerignet, dated April 5, 1955 in favor of Richardson Base

tana Account), recorded in Book 18}, Polio 339, records

of Plequemines Perish, Louieians.

8380-A © An undivided 65 interest in lesse executed by

Peed G, Sennen et ai, dated July 7, 1955 in favor of

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 183
Polio 375, records of Plaquemine Parish, Lovietens.

8380-3 - An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by
Blbert C. Bennen, dated July 14, 1955, in favor of Richardsos

& Base (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 183 Folio 47,

record of Plaqueninss Parish, Louieiens.

8926 - An undivided 65 interest in lessee executed by
Worbert H. Lafrance, dated August 3, 1956 in favor of

Richardson & Bess (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book

192, Folio 702, records of Plaquemines Parieh, Louisians.

9179 = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by

Josep Capone dated Ma 17 1957 in favor of Richerdsen

& Base (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 196 Polio 535

records of Plaquenines Parish, Louisiens.

9522 »&# undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Paul

. Hingle, dated Msy 18, 1959, in favor of Richardson &

Bose (Louisiane Account), recorded in Book 216, Polio 229,

records of Plaquemine Perish, Louisiens.

9523 --An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by
Howard R. Hingle, dated April 17 1959, in favor of

Richardson & Bass (Louisians Account), recorded in Book 216,

Folio 231, records of Plequenines Parish, Louieiena.

9524 &g An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Howard

. Hingle, dated April 17 1959, in favor of Richardson &

Bass (Louisiens Account), recorded in Book 216 Folio 233

records of Plaquemines Parish, Lovisians.

9750 ° An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Alice

Williens Harvey, dated August 11, 1961 in favor of Persy R

Base, recorded in-Book 241, Polio 908, records of Plequeniae
9 Lesistena.

9751 ° dm undivided 65 interest in lesse executed by D. C.

Priestly et ux, dated August 11, 1961, in favor of Perry R.

Bass, recorded in Zook 241 Folio 910, records of Plaquemine
Parish, Louisiens.

9752 = An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Warren

J. Coose at ux, dated April 27, 1960, in favor of Rita M.

jeudevine, recorded in Book 241, Folio 699, records of

Plaquemin Parish, Louisiens.

9759 ° An undivided 65% interest in lease executed by Joseph

Capone dated July 8, 1961 in favor of Perry B Bass, recorded

in Book 242 Folio 144 records of Plequemines Parish, Louisiens

9763 - A undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Joseph

Grabin;. dated Septembe 14, 1961, 1m favor of Perry Re Bass,.

recorded in Book 242 Folio 919, records of Plaquemine
Parish, Louisiana.

9764 © An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Annie

B. Hingle Merritt, dated Septembe 14, 1961, in favor of

Perry R. Bass, recorded in Book 242, Folio 915, records of

Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana.

ve

JOU W. MECO TRAC TW FIELD, Cameron Parish, Loufeians, iacludiag

but not Limited to the following lease:

Wo. 7839 - Lease executed by H. J. Lutches Stark, daved Jenuary

20, 1956 (selection date), in favor of Winston L. Stokes,

’ recorded in Book 104 Pag 510, records of Caneron Parich,

Louisiana.

VI.

JBFFERSO ISLAND FIELD, Iberis and Vermilion Parishes, Loutesia

Aneluding but not limited to the following leases:

Wo. 9134 © An undivided 54.17% interest in the Southwest 38.95

acres of lesee and en undivided 1/4 interest in remainder

of le exacuted by Simon LeBlanc et ux, dated December vv,

1953, in favor of Stanolind O1 and Gas Compan recorded

in Book 230, File #89670, records of Iberia Parish, Louisiens,

and recorded in Book 254 Entry #116409, records of Vernilion

Parteh, Louisiana.

9143 = An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by May Del

LeBlanc Jourdan et al, dated November 12, 1955, in fevor of

Verne Hawkins, recorded in Book 274, Entry No. 97892 records
of Iberia Parioh, Louisiana.

9357 - An undivided 1/4 iaterest in lease executed by Neary

Breaux, dated Cctober 6, 1958 ia favor of Richardson & Bas

(Woutsians Account), recorded in Book 340 Batsy la. 12016
records of Iberia Parish, Loufetens.

9126 = An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Henry

Breaux, deted July 24, 1953, in favor of Stanolind O1 and

Gas Company recorded in Book 224 File #88576, records of

Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

9127 = An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Henry
Breaux et al, d Jury 24, 1953, im favor of Stanolind

Oil and Gas Company, recorded in Book 224, File #68577, records

of Iberia Perish, Louisiana.

9128 - An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Edmon

Viator, dated July 24 1953, in favor of Stanolind O11 and

Ga ,
recorde in Book 224 File #68578, records of

Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

9130 © An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed b Cesaire

LaBauve, Sr., dated July 27, 1953 in of Stanolind O1

‘and Gas Company, recorded in Book 224 File #8858 records of

Iberia Perieh, Louisiana.

9144-A - An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by John

Trahan et al, dated July 27, 1953, in favor of Stanolind

O41 and Gas Company, recorded in Book 224, Entry No. 88579,

records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

9144°B © An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Alice

Lou Comeaux, minor, dated December 17 1953, in favor of

Stenolind Of1 and Gas any, recorded in Book _____, Entry

No. 88610, records of Iberia Parish. Louisiena.
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ducks and geese are

seen this area

and shouldbe

io pee d not

ag the ground
too badly

s goeding re for nf

their season. &qu pe aid
not. effect the tr
either.

The cattlemen of this area.

have bee told that officials
are trying to ge more free

grain for the stock in this

area, It is badly needed,
Billy Storms of Johnso

3ayon and Shirley Dennis of

Hackberry were marr! lov.

in Orange
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell

Wadell of ,
Texas

to, Bayou
with British

American

Ol]

Co.

Rev. Billy Crenshaw of

Pont Artin ached last Sun=

mentau spen this weeken in

the home of her sister, Mrs.

Novis Ledger,

vice,

‘Mrs, Sophi Hawkins, the

cron Mrs. a sunt,
comin to a a

here on th zi &

‘Mr. and » MeComic
have returned from their-vae
cation in Burnett, Texas.

said the w.

rather cold,
Martha Cravens, the

and Mrs. G

da nighthere He ts also the birthday

gwner of lumber co, They
Ud the repair work on Rev.

3erman& home.
‘Rev, Berman isstarting off

the revival atthe Vincent W

Baptist church at Carlys until

c acher arrives.

‘Ms, arid Mrs, Virgil Kop

mero o Sulphu

spent

the
in th hom

of

Mr.

ple ate the owners of a new
2mobil home,

‘Mrs. V, LeBlanc of Mer- were invited.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Cattle roundu is

hel at Granger
A cattle roundu was held

Sunda afternoon on the

Gra fam Ni rid
“helpe: Grange family.

The CI ae era a

Granger, Mr 1 Gran

ger, Leo Granger, Aladin

“Grange and Floy Granger
The cattle were branded,

sprayed and some were sold.
Mr, and Mrs, Cledus Jone

of Grange Texas and Mr, and

Mrs, Robert C..Commander
of Groves visited the Ernest

Jone over the weekend.
Mr. ‘and Mrs, George

Hebert, want to thank every
one who helped with the

churchbenefit held Sunda at

the George Hebert home. Gri

$50 dollars was cleared,
Mr,&#39;a Mrs. Charles

Poole and da Glenda,
and Willie l of

gare, Texas, visited relatives

in Lake Charles and Grand

Lake over the weekend. Mov-

‘in picture were enjoye by
the group Sunday nightin

the home of Mr. ‘a Mrs,

Frank Poole.

Mr, and Mrs. Radol ph
Nunez of GrandLake announce
the birth of a daughter Jac

que Faye Nov. 4, at St.
‘atrick&#3 hospita in Lake

har The baby weigh
»

9

ot.

Grandpare are Mr. and
Mrs, Alex&#39; Grand Lake
and Mr, an Mrs, George
Nunez et Lak

Mrs. Placid Chession of
Charles an her-

ter, Mrs, Betty Duhon visi=
ted Mrs. Tom Taylor and
Mrs, Odea Whe Su

Two weeks ago
anger’ oge Fosson flew

i Mer ibe Pl to Ben
ouge eked up

Winn and 1a prtu
to spen the weekend with
their parents

Mrs. Fl Gr and

son Larr attended t funeral
of Oda Gaspar last Frida in

Gueyda

Harves carniv to b hel -

at Johnso Bay higscho
AbigHarvest Carnival

will be held Se Ba
hi on 1

Now

a, socendi to Fri
Sonnier.

‘This

replace
annual Halloween Carnival

which could not b ae

ge es and entertainment,
jumbo will b served.

Highlight of the program
will be- crowning

of

the

queen, Miss Caroly Storm,
last year queen, will crown

the queen. :

‘In the running for the

Dei Laland o
is give VE

nation hono
Deil G. Lalande, senior

vice-commander

of

the Dox-

ey-Vincent VFW Post 10019,
hasbeen appointe
National Commander Robert
E Hansen as aNational Aide-

eee eee ante
membership a-

chievement in the Cameron

Post it was announced at

Post& monthly meeting at the

‘VFW Home inCameron Mon~

lay.
‘The Cameron Post was the

first

post

in the state toreport
over 10 per cent in mem-

‘bershi for 1962. It was also

the first

post

in the state last

year in reaching its goal. La-

-Lande is presentl employed
as

the

Cameron Parish Service

Officer.
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No. 9140 - An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Willian

Thomas Deroven, dated May 16 1955, h

OLl and:Gas Compsny, recorded in Book

records of Iberia Parish, Louteigna; and in Book 294, Page

94, records of Vermilion Parish, Lovisians.

«Yo. 946 * An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Charles

: Benjami Derouen, dated Ma 16, 1955, in favor of Stanolind

Oil. and Gas Company recorded in Book 263, Entry No. 95787

records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana; and in Book 294, Folio

$0 records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiane.

914 = An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Ferdinand

Derouen et al, dated May 16, 1955 in favor of Stenolind O1

‘an Gas Compan recorded in Book 263, Entry No. 95799, records

of Iberia Parish, Louisiat and Book 296, Folio 104, records

Of Vermilion Parish, Louis:

No, 9135 - An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by K. Anita

St. Julien, dated Septembe 3
1954, in favor of Stanolind

Oil. and Gas Company recorded in Book 247, Entry Ho. 92640

records of Iberia Parish, Lovisians-

Wo. 9136 = An undivided 1/4 taterest in lease executed by Idolie
x

St. Julien et al, dated Septembe 3, 1954, in favor

O4 and Gas Company, recorded in Book 247,

‘Mo, 92641, records of Iberie Parish, Louisiana.

Vit.

be Lea executed by Coriane H. Judice et vir, dated

e

10, 1954 in fevor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded

ia:
B

G-22 Pag 148 records of Lafayette Parish,
sy ana.

fio; 78 + Leav executed by Bugente Albarado Roy, dated January

‘19, 1955, in favor of Wins-.a L. Stokes, recorded in Book

G22, Page 19 records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

yo, 003 = Leasé éxecuzed by Oculle Hernender, dated March 17

1955,°in Eavor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book G-22,

Page 318, records of Lafayette Perish, Louisiana.

fo. 8070 = Leas executed by Alexandre Hernandes, deted March 17

1955, in favor. of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book G-22,

Pag 340 records of Lafayette Perish, Louisiana.

Wo. S074°A - Lease executed by Edna S. LeBlanc et al, dated

March 18, 1955 in favor of Winston L. Stokes recorded in

Book G-22, Page 344, records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 8074°B - Lease executed by Agnes LeBlenc Bourque, dated

March 29, 1955 in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in

Book G22, Page 345 records of Lafayette Parish, Lovieiana.

Wo. BO74-C ~ Lease executed by Ethel Leger et el, dated Jun 7,

_24985;: in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded ‘in Book N-22

“ plige 109, records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.
i

Wo. 8727. Lease executed by Doyce Lagneaux, dated January 3,

1956, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book Z-22,

* Pag 333 records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

Mo, 9317 - Lease executed by Joe LeLande, dated May 12, 1958, in

favor-of F. J. Muller, recorded in Book P-26, Page 161, records

of Lefayette Parish, Lovisians.

. 9318 - Lease executed by Clarence F. Landry, dated Ma 12

1988, in favor of F. J. Muller, recorded in Book F-26, Pag

185, recorda of Lafayette Perieh, Louieiana.

- &qu 9487 © Lease executed by Andre Stutes, dated March 12, 1954,

in favor of John J. Doyle, recorded in Book » Pag .

Entry No. 303086, records of Lafayette Parish, Louisians.

No. 9458 = Lease executed by Bureize LeBlenc, dated Merch 12,

1954, in favor of John J. Doyle, recorded in Book ____,

Page ___, Entry No. 303089, records of Lafayette Parish,

Louisiana.

No. 9460 - Lease executed by Clovis Hernandez, dated Merch 12, 1954,

in favor of John J, Doyle recorded in Book ___, Page uu»

Entry No. 303092 records of Lafeyette Perish, Lovieiana.

Wo, 9462 = ALL interest in lease which lies in W/2 W/ Section

13,..T+10-S, B-3-B, and an undivided 1/2 interest in remainder

of lease executed by Meus aux et al, dated February 8,

1959, in favor of Richsrdson & Bess (Louisiana Account),

tv 0 Book ___, Page ___, Entry Mo. 376636, recorés

of Lafayette Parish, Lovisians.

No. 9480 = Lease executed by Andre Stutes et ux, dated February

& 1954, in favor of Harold B. Young, recorded in Book 8-21,

Page 442, records of Lafayette Perish, Louisiana.

No. 7862 - Lease executed by Leo Romero, dated January 17, 1955,

in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book G-22, Page

192, records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

No. 9340 + Lease executed by Eugen Legneaux, dated March 20,

1957, in favor of Albert D. Miller, recorded in Book»

Page » Entry No. 349549, records of Lafayette Parish,

Louisiana.

No. 9345 - Lease executed by Chester J. Lanti

August 29, 1958, in favor of Richardson & B

Account), recorded in Book ____,
P

368692 records of. Lafayette Parish,

ux, dated

(Louisiana
» Entry Wo.

Louisiana.

Wo. 9351 - Le executed by Joseph D. Bourque et ux, dated

Septemb 1 1958, in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana

Account), recorded in Book » Page __, Bantry Mo.

-369046, records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiens.

Wo, 9459 - Lease executed by Ada Duhon Alleman, dated March 12

1954, in favor of John J. Doyle, recorded in Book

Page __, Entry No. 303090 records of Lafayette Par:

Louisians.

VEEL.

BAY ST. ELAIN® FIELD, Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana, including but

Limited to the following leases:

Mo. 8920 - An undivided 1/4 interest in acreage retained io

sublease to U. 8. O1 of Louisiana, Inc. by Richardson

Baes (Louisiana Account), dated October 13, 1960 out of

lease executed by the State Mineral Board of State of Louisiana,

dated July 26, 1956, in favor of Richardson & Base (Louisiana

Account), recorded in Book 232, Entry No. 156117, records of

Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana,

9001-B - An undivided 1/4 interest in acreage retained in

sublease to U. S. Oil of Louisiana, Inc. from Richardson &

Bass (Louisiana Account), dated October 13, 1960 out of

lease executed by Th+ Louisiana and and Exploration Company,

‘dated June 8, 1954, in favor of Fumble Oil & Refining Compan
recorded in Book 210, Entry No. 133045, records of Terrebonne

Parish, Louisiana.

Bei

tt:

RICEVILLE FIRLD, Vermilion Perch, Lgutst including but not

limited to the following leases:

No; 6782-A - A 1/8 overriding royalty waich converts to 4 V2

working interest after payout, as provided in assignment, from.

Richardson & Bass (Loufstati Acedun to Sid Richardson Carbon

Compan recorded in Book 359 Folio 516, records .of Vermilion

Parish, Louisiane, all the acreage in Section 14, T-1l-8,

B-2-W, and ali interest in the remainder of lease executed: by

Senva Royer, dated Ma 14, 1954 in favor of Winston L. Stokes,

recorded in Book 266, Folio 488, records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana.

No. 6782-B - A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/
working interest after payout, as provided in Assi,

from Richer d & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Sid Richardson

ny, recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, records of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on all the acreage in Section

16, Tell-S, R=2°W and all interest in the remainder of lease

executed by Joseph Istre, dated Ma 27, 1955, in favor of

Winston. L. Stokes, recorded in Book 303, Folio 549, records of

Vermilion Parish, Lovisiens.

Wo. 6918 - A 1/8 overriding royalty which converte to a 1/2

working interest after payout, as provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Base (Louisiana Account) to Sid Richardson

Carbon Company recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, records of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on leas exécuted by Inez Aube

Hebert et al, dated June 26 1954 in favor of Winston L.

Stokes, recorded in Bock 268, Folio 595, records of Vermilion

Perish, Louisiane.

Ho. 6919 - A full interest in .735 acres which falle within the

outline of the 11,700 &qu Acme Sand Unit end covering only
the particular sané included in said unit es described in

Book 435 Folio 12, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiena,
and on the remainder of the lease, a 1/8 overriding royalty
which converts to a 1/2 eas interest after payout, as

&
pi

in os

Account) to Sid Richardson Carbon Company, recorded in Book

359, Folio $16, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiane, ‘on

lease executed by Theol Vincent, dated June 25 1954, in favor

of Winston L. Stokes, recorded im Book 268 Folio 597, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

fo. 6921 = A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts toe 1/2

working interest after payout, e8 provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Baes (Loufeioaa Account) to Sid Richardson

Carbon Company, recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, records of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease executed by Pleurange

0. Nellis, dated June 26, 1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes,

recorded in Bock 268, Folio 631, records of Vermilion Parish,

Loufeiana.

Wo. 6945 - A 1/8 overriding royelty which converts to a 2

working interest after payout, e8 provided in Assignment

from Richerdson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Sid Richardso
Carbon Company, recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, retords of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on leese executed by Elodie A.

Benoit, dated July 7, 1954, in favor of J. C. Shows, Jr.,

recorded in Book 269, Folio 214, records of Vermilion Parich,

Louisiana.

Wo. 6946 - A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to & y2

working interest after payout, a8 provided in

from Richardson & Baes (Louisiana Account) to Sid Richardson

Carbon Company, recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, records of

Vermilion Perish,.Zoulsians, on lease executed by Exodie Aube

McDaniel, dated Jy 7, 1954, in favor of J. C. Shove, Jt.»
~ gecorded in Book 769,

Folio 216, records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisiane.
:

Wo. 6947 - A full interest in 9.781 acres which fall withia’ the

outline of the 11,700 Foot &qu Acne Sand Unit, and covering,

only the particular send included in said unit es described

in Book 435, Folic 12, records

of

Voruilica Parish, Louisiens,

and_o the remainder of the 1 a 1/8 overriding royalty

which converte to c 1/2 working interest after payout, a8

provided in Assignment from Richardson & Bass (Louisiens Acceuat)

to Sid Richardson Carbon Corpany, recorded in Book 359, Folio

516, records of Vérnilioa Perish, Loufaiana, on lease

by Leo P. Bonin, dated July 7, 1954, in favor

of

J. C. Shows,

Jr., recorded in Book 269, Folio 218, records of Verailion

Perish, Louisiana. i

Wo. 6948-A - A 1/8 overriding royalty which converte to ue

working interest after payout as provided in Assignment

from Richardgo & Bess (Louisiane Account) to Sid Richardeca

Cerbon Company, recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, records of

Vermilion Parish, Lovisiena, on lease executed by Adana Aube

Vincent, dated July 8, 1954, in favor of J. C. Shows, Je,

recorded in Book 269, Folio 220, records of Vermilion Parish,

Louieiana,

No. 6948- ~ A 1/8 overriding royalty which convert@:c a&#3

working interest after payout as provided in Assigameat

from Richardson & Base (Lovisiens Account) to Sid Richardece

Carbon Coupary, recorded

Vermilion Parish, Louieiens, on lease executed by Vina

Benoit et al, dated July 8, 1954, in faver of J. C

recorded in Book 268, Folio 577, records of Vermilion Perish,

Louisiens.

Wo. 6948-C - A 1/8 overriding soyalty which converte to 8 v2

working interest efter payout es provided in Ase:

from Richardson & Base (Loutetana Account) to Sid Richardson

Carbon Company, recorded in Book 359, Polio 516, tecoré of

Veruilion Perish, Loutsiena, on lease executed by Tevia

Charles Vincent, Minor, deted July 14 1954, in favor of

J. C. Shows, Je., recorded in Bock 272, Polio 349, records of

Verailion Parish, Louieiana.

Wo. 7106 - A 1/8 overriding royalty which converte to o y2

working interest after payout, as provided in Assignment

from Richardson & Base (Louisiane Account) to Sid Richardeo
Carbon Company, recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, records of

Vermilion Perish, Louisiens, on lease execu! Tetre

Palombo, dated July 6, 1954, in favor of Winstdh L. stokes,

recorded in Book 272, Polio 967, records of Vekaiit Parieh,”

Louisiana.
a

Yo. 8219 - A 1/8 overriding royalty which converte cd‘e 1/2

working interest after payout, a6 provide in Assignment
soun to Sid Richardson

Carbon Company,
Folio 516 récoré of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease executed by Mre. Moelie

Hebert Brousesrd, dated March 16, 1955 in favor of Winston

L. Stokes, reeorded in Book 290, Polio 374, records’ of

Vermilion Perish, Louisiana.

No. 8236°A to 6236-R - All interest outside the Bonin Unit as

described in Book 395, Polio 59, records of Verailion Parish,

Lovistens, and a 1/8 overriding royalty on the se/4 we/4

Section 15, T-2l-S, Re2- which converts to 8 1/2 working .

interest after peyout, as provide in Assignment from

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Sid Richardson Carbon

Company, recorded in Book 359, Polio $16, records of Vermilion

Parish, Louisiana, on the following leases: :

No. 8236-A - Lease executed by Proford J. woods, dated March

17, 1955, in fevor of Winston Le Stokes, recorded in

Book 291, Folio $7, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

The Cameron polic jury
tookupthat perienn topic-=
cthe.license ordinance--at its

Monday meeting and finally
decigle that the best thing to

do was to rewrite it.

..

Assistant District Attorney
J.B. Jone was also asked to

lookinto the regulation gov=
erning out-of-the~parish oyss
ter dealers and bulk fuel

Jo Doxey reporte that

transient fuel dealers were

barge loads of fuel
into the parish, selling the

fuel in mid-stream, and not

Pay any paris licenses.
.

.
Roland Trosclair reporte

asimilar situation in the oys~
ter market. He said non-

‘Cameron dealers were bring-
ing trucks in at night, offering:
a quarter more per barrel for.
oysters, and taking out many

parish oysters. He said this

.Was not fair to local oyster
dealers, who have a large
investment and who pay local
taxes.

_

 SheriffO.B, Carter pointed

out dated since it has provi-
sions for peddlers on foot,

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Licens ordina
to be re-

ai th Hee
torev! e

and bring it bac i Janu
for adoption.

i

.

.

|,
BLAK SHIP enginee

cat ‘courthous remodeling

job reporte that 16 percen

of theelectric W Ne

‘peen d
an ¢ Progr

p was due

the contractor; Plauche Elec=

trie Con 2 te

H said-that the ASC of-

fice in the bageme will be

modeled first.to accommo» ~

ss gestae
nt& offi upe verted into an interogation

room for the sheriff.
» RL, Wrigheysepor that.

anew valve and sump pump

were needed for the court~

house boiler.
.

A lease are eH bes

tweenth j
and.E. R

on ¢ shell pi site wea
was renewed,

|

**
:

The jury agree to make.

any incre ases:necess
next year& budget and to.ap-

prove the new budget next
month,

Beac plagu by

hig tide mu
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The small craft warning
in the gulf last weekresulted
in a pounding surf here and
had u wondering &quot;w

High tides came over

section of the Johnso Bayo
road which was recently re-

built and washed sand over it.

several camps under con-

struction had water under
them and owners had to hustle
lumber out of the tide&# path.
One veteran beach observer

says-it seems the gulf is out

to give us a losing battle.

he much needed rain

which fell during the pas few

some co

tions. The streets that are not

blacktopped turned bogey
and had: residents virtu

marooned, The streets were

shelled prior to Carla, but are

now devoid of same,
~

‘Therain was a blessing for

water supplies. The few cis

terns still up were very low.

‘ moisture also brought
hope to the & grass watcher &

group. Grass watching has

COLORED NEWS

attained a peakher since we

a] have such messes around

dur.homes our only hope for

improvement is for gras tw

cover the “messes.”
Local children went out for

trick or treat last Halloween
eve, The aims of witche an

Harvest Quee The
Harvest Carnival is to be held
‘at the Johnso Bayou School,
Nov, 22,

* * *

HUNTERS ARE undaunted.

y ‘the small ba limit alloted
‘thisseason, Everyon has

-been bus
c

1

ri.

rosean Kin to bu ‘blinds,
Long formations

of

geese in
flight Sunday .gave them ens

couragement .

of new furne.Many ‘loa
§

 iture have been broug to 4
beach recently, A listof buy.
‘ers is too long to mention...
teverythin that came-in cof
jtact with the salty mud and ~

‘water of Carla h to be te=...
~

placed.
i

Si wee hon ro
i announ a Aud

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Principal R. S. Guice has
announced th following

honor roll for the first six

weeks at Audrey Memorial

School:
Grade 3--Carlton Bish

Rudolph Barti Jr., and L

&# LeBlanc; grad 4-=Diane

Bishop and Brenda White;
grade 5--Chester
grad 6--James Lute; gr

Mary Alice Lute; grad 8-»

R. ews, Eva Marie

LeBlanc, and Allie Lee Jones
grad 10--Mary Ellen Godette

and Carolyn Gauthier; grad
12--Levine M, January and

Carol Mae LeBlanc.

al;

EDUCATIO WEEK
‘The first program of Lou-

isiana Education week was

‘theld Sunda at Audrey Me-

morial school.

si Minist present were

ev. R.B. House, pastor of

asc
and Rev. J.B. Freeméo, pe
tor ofthe St. James Churc of

God in Christ.

Rev. J.J. Davis and Mis-

slonar; Armstrong of Lake

‘Charles were gu speake
at the services Satur night
at the St, James Church of

God in Christ.

Present at the services at

Tras barrel

to h pu out

b youngste
The Camp Fire Girls and

Blue Bird groups are planning
to puttras barrels around the

town of Cameron to encou-

rage people not tothrow trash

on eeegirls planto ge about
10 barrels, paint fe and

then

put

the out. Lionsm o

‘Club has been asked to aid
them i building stands for

the barrels.
Ray Champagne offered

his-welding equipment to be
sed in making& stands

‘The oyster is not the only
one who has a crab for a

mate. .

the Ebenezer Baptist church
Sunday was Mrs. Loub

Foster o Lake. Charlés,-She
willbe the. ay pianis for the’

‘The Eben Mission So-

noune

Mr,:and Mrs. George T.
.

Bell Se announce the birth
of ace oe boys con

:

Tyrome Jr., Nov at Car-

ter& Clinic. Grandparents
‘Mr. and Mrs, Eze
Cameron agd Mr. and Mrs.

RalphStanle bell of Mobile,
Ala,

Mr, Bell. is asenior.at
h

were Shelton LeBlanc and
Warren Jone Jr., who. spent:
the weekend with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezeb.Le-
Blanc, and Mr, and Mrs,

Warren Jone Sr., respec-
tively. .

Mrs Rich
die Frida —

in DeQui
Mr Rudolp Richard, -a

native of Hackberry, died at
2:50 a.m. last Frida at ‘he
home in De Quinc after sev~
eral months of illness,

Funeral services were held
at 9 a.m, Saturday at Our

LaSalette Catholic: :

yy wi the

mass was said:
ag the Immaculate Conce
tion af

Burial was in Graceland
sem at Lak Charles,&

ichard husban wes.

areside of Credle.’

ere!

anc of



eas ne

| Marc 17 1935, in favor of Winston L. Stokes,

Salses in:bo 29 Polio 60, record of Verutli

executed by Freddie §. Brovssard-et el,

12 1955 1n favor of Winston L Stokes,

1

291, Polio 63, records of Vermilion

Lease executed b Clabie Broussard, dated March

in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in,

291 Folio 66,-‘recor of Verailion Parich, Louisiane.

8236

=

Leas executed by Mre. Della Weekley vince
‘ se April 29,1955, in favor of Winston L. gtok
¢ecbrded in Book 291, Folio 69, records of Vermilion

Q i Louisiana.

Aaae executed by Donati Ro dated

195 1 favor of cane record
991, Polio 72, records of Vermilion Parish,

O23 ~ Yeas executed

by

Exide Woods

et

al, dated

‘Ma 17, 1955 10 ave of Winaton be Stok recorded

Boo 292, Folio 342 records of Vermilicn Perish,

G296 &lt Lanc execut by Blodie Vincent Week et o

‘dak Mar 17 1955 in fevor of Winston L. teen,
“wee ‘4m Book 292 Polio 347 records of Vermilion

Parioh, Louisiana.

© Lease, executed by Alice Roye et al, dated Mar
$5, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorde in

2; Folio 35 records of Vermtlioa Perieh, Loutotans.

© Leave: executed by Evans David et al, dated March

§5,- favor of Winston L. Stokes, fa.

992, Polio 357, eecords of Vermilion Parish, Louieians.

= Lease executed by Wolie Ranke, dated Merch 17

in: favor of Winsto L. Stokes, recorded in Book

“Polic 362 records of Veratlioa Parish, Louietena.

enscuted by Bilda David, dated May 10, 1953,

of

Winaton L. Stokes, recorded in Book 292

‘36 records of Vermilion Perish, Louisiana.

(G23 - Lease executed by Carrol J. Vincent at al, dated

1 193 im favor ef Winston L. Stokes, recorded

29 Polio 368, records of Verailion Parish,

Lesse. execut by Lourie David, dated Ma 10, 1993

‘of Uidaton L. Stokes, recorded in Book 294 Polio

fatry Wo. 129316 records of Vermilion Parish,

in

Louisians.

iP &g Lens executed by Meurice

a ee ee of Winston

oh,’ Loutotan

David, Minor, dated

L. Stokes, recorded ia

‘try Wo. 125317, recoeds of Vermilica

[sade executed by Willie V. Alcorn, dated March 14,

in favor of Richardson & Base (Louietens Account)

‘secord in Bo 335 Folio 256 records of Vermilion

E

Perish, Louisian
SE

i = Lense executed by Wilda David Lute, dated Ma 6,

1957 40 favor of Richardson & Bess (Louioiens Account),

recorded: in Book 399, Polio 481, recerds of Verntiten

i

Parioh, Louisians.
,

| tos 26200 © A-1/8 overtiding royalty whic converte to 0 1/2

“gating Angere after payout 00 provided isi Asoigumen -

recetd in Boo 959, Pollo S16 records of

I

s 00 lease emacete by Sidney
in: Saver of Winston L. Stokes,

4

records of Verailion Perich,

Wo. 0207°B A 1/ overtiding royalty which converte to a 1/2

‘working interest after payout, 26 in

i Bas (Louteien Account) to Sid
|

Bo

359 Folio 516, record of

x On Lease execul by io

24; 1955, in favor of Winston

Ls Stokes, recorded. 1 294, Polio & Entry Mo.

12531 records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

Yo. 920 © Interest in the lease executed by Acedia Veruilion

Ric lerigating Company Inc., dated July 29, 1957, to faver

‘of Richardso & Bese (Louieiens Account), recorded in Book

“$49, Folio 533, records of Vermilion Parich, Lovistens, as

follows, to-wit:
.

(a) Full interest in the acreage in the WE/ of WE/ of

Section 22 qelles, Re2-W, whic falls within the cutling

of the 21,70 Foot &# Acns.Sand.Unit, and covering caly

the. particular sand included in said Unit, as described in

Boo 435, Folio 12, records of Vermilion Perieh, Louisiens.

(b) A 1/8 overriding royalty interest which coaverte to a

1/2 working interest, under remaining portion of the m/é of

WE/s-of Section 22, Tr11-8, Re2- after payout, 08 provi

in Assignmen from Richardson: & Base (Louisiana Account)

to $id Richardson Carbon Company recordad in Book 359,

Folio 516, records of Vermilio Parieh, Louisiena.

(ce Full interest in the remaining acreage included ia

aid lease (all but (a) ‘an (b)), except thet part of said

acreage lying withia ‘the Bonin Unit, ae described in Book

395, Folio 59, records. of Vermilion Parish, Louteiens.

Wo; 9462 - All interest in acreage which felle outside the outline

of the Bonin Unit as described in Book 398, Polio 59, records

of Vermilion Parish, Lovisiena, on lease executed by Blanche

‘Maubovles et al, dated Narch 2, 1959, in favor of Richardson

& Bess (Louisiana ‘Account), recorded in Book 386, Folio 606,

- gecords of Vernilion Perish, Louistaria. ‘

9510 = All interest in acreage which falle outside the outlias

of the Bonin Unit se described in Book 395, Polio 59, eecerde

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease executed by Jean

,
dated April 29, 1959, in favor of Richardson

Bes (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 369, Folio 567,

records of Verailion Perish, Louisians.

wo.

Wo. 6973-A-B- = A full interest. in acreage out of lease lyiag

in W/ NE/4 and 8/4 NE/4 Section 22, T-1l°S, Re2W, and a

full interest in acreage in ‘NE/4 NR/4 Section 22 which falle

line of the 11,700 Foot &qu Acne Sand Unit end

covering only the particular sand included in sald unit as

described in Boo 435, Folio 12, records of Vermilion Parich,

. youtetana, and s 1/8 overriding royalty on the remainder of

the acreage in the WE/ NE/ of Section 22 T-1l°S, Bea,

wermilion Parish, Louisiana, which converte to & 1/2 working

hacudsvous w eae Qev eee we ~

Carbon Company recorded in Book 359, Folio 516, records of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on the following described leases:

6973°A - Lease executed by Acme Land Company dated July 7,

1954 in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book 269,

Folio $51, records of Vermilion Parish, Louieiens, and

6973°B - Lease executed by 8. Gumbel & Company, Ltd., dated

duly 8, 1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in

Book 269 Folio 597, records of Vermilion Perish, Loufeiana, and

6973-C - Lease executed by Whitney Netionel Bonk, dated July 15,

1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book 270

Polio 1, records of Vermilion Perish, Lovisians.

» 7104°C = A full interest in the acreage out of

fells within the outline of the 11,700 Foot &q Acne Sand

Unie end covering only the particular sand included in said

unit es described in Book 435, Folio 12, records of Versilion

Parish, Lovieiena, and a 1/8 overridig royalty on the

resainder of the acreage which converts to s 1/2 working interest

after payout es provided in Avsignuent from Richardson & Bace

(Louisians Account) to Sid Richardson Carbon Company, recorded

in Boo 359, Folio $16, records of Verailion Parish, Louisisna,

on lease executed by Donald Guidry, dated Ma 13 1958 in

favor of Robert Duhon, recorded in Book 360, Polio 403, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

se which

7104-D - Lesse exacuted by Donald D. Guidry, dated Septembe

2, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Base (Louisiana Account)»

eee in Book 400, Folio 59, records of Vermilion Parish,

jeden.

9353-A - All interest in acreage which falls within the outline

of the 11,70 Poot &qu Acme Sand Unit and covering only the

particular sand {ncluded in said unit as described in Book

435, Folio 12, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, in

lease executed by Freddie

8.

Broussard et al, dated June 23

1953 in favor of Robert B. Wendrock, recorded in Book 248,

Folio ___, Entry Ho. 114950 records of Verailion Parieh,

Louteians.

9353°B - All interest in acreage which falle within the outliae

ef the } Foot ‘“B& Acme Sand Unit and covering only the

particu! and included im exid unit as described in Book 435,

Folie 12 records of Verailion Perich, Louisiana, ia lease

executed by Mrs. Wookie Hebert Broussard et al, dated June

23, 1953 in favor of Robert F. Wendrock, recorded in Book

248, Folio _____, Entry No. 114968 records of Vermilion

Parioh, Louisiana.

9511 - Lease executed by Emer Broussard, dated Ma 5, 1959

in favor of Richardson & Bass (Lovisiens Account), recorde
in Book 390, Folio 358, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

9543 © Lease executed by Lica Ietre et al, dated August 28,

1959 in favor of Richardson & Bai (Louisiana Account),

recorded in Book 400, Folio 43, records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana.

9544 - Lease executed by Dallas Vincent, dated August 31,

1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account),

recorded in Book 400, Polio 56, records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana.

9545 * Lease executed by Emetile Aube Manceaux, dated August

29, 1959, in favor of Richardaon & Base (Louisiena Account),

ecordad in Book 400, Folie $3, records of Vermilion Parish,

9546 © Lease executed by Victoria B. Manceaux et sl, dated

August 28, 1959 in favor of Richardeon & Bass (Louisiana

‘Account), recorded in Zook 400, Folic 47, records of Vermilion

Parish, Louisiana.

954 = Lease executed by Clebie Brousserd, dated Septembe 15,

1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass

recorded im Book 400, Folio 333, records

Louteians.

jefana Account),
of Vermilion Parish,

Wo. 9703 ° Lance executed by Placide Weekley, dated October 15,

1959 in favor of Dely Williens, recorded in Book 402, Folio

66 records of Vermilion Parish, Louisisnsa.

R

QAS LITTLE LAKE FIELD, Jefferson Parish, Louféians, including but

net Limited to the following leases:

fo. 9028 - An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by State

Mineral Board, State of Louisiana, Stste Lease 2707, dated

Weril 21, 1995, in favor of Humble 011 & Refining Company,

gecorded in Miners) Zook 15, Folio 459, records of Jefferson

Perich, Lovieians.

Wo. 9029 - An undivided 1/4 interest in Jease executed by The

Louieians Land & Exploration Compan ted et 13, 1954

1a faver of Humble 011 & Refining Company, gecorded in Book

15, Polio 240, records of Jefferson Parieh, Louieiana.

RL.

SOUT LITTLE LAK PIELD, Jefferson end Lafourche Pariches, Louiste

facluding but not liaited to the following lease:

Bo. 8927 - An undivided 5 of 1/4 overriding royalty which

converte to a 1/8 working interest after payout, a8 provided

ia Assignment from Richardson & Bass - )

to $id Richerdsoa Carb Company, recorded”
fo. 84204 record of Jefferson Parich, Louisiane,

fin lease executed by 8 Mineral Board, Stete of Louisiana,

dated August 20, 1953, in favor of W. W. Hawkins, recorded

in Book 174, Page 77, records of Lafourche Perish, Louisiana;

Book 73, Page 27, records of Jefferson Parish,

B. All the undivided interast ia the lease end wall equipmen

with respect to ell of the above deccribed leases, and for the purposes

erect, the term &quot;L and well equigment includes al] well equipment

(eurface end eub-surfece), pumpin equipment well seperatocs, flov

Lineo, esters, tanks and other equipmen comenly referred to ao leave

end well equipment.

C. All the undivided interest in ell campressore and compressio

tations, ofl storage tanke, ofl gathering syetens, high and low pressure

gas gathering’ systens, cansle, losding decks and camp sites located upon

the lessee owned by Seller.

d ‘Th rights of Seller under ell contracte relating to the above

deccribed properties, including but’ not Limited to the following:

LEBOU CAM: ~This is the hunting ca
of Ervin (Bud LeBoue of Houma located east

of the Superior Canal. Mr. LeBouef and‘sev-

eral friends hunt in the north marsh.

INSERVICE-- Trahan °

of Creole left for the service

on Oct. 24.a is now sta~

tioned at Ford Leonard Wood,
Misowi. His address is: Pvt.

William R. Trahan, US

54332943, Co. A, 3rd Bn.

3rd Ing. Regt., Fort Leonard

foo Mo. He says he likes

service and thathe has a goo

sergeant.

CREOLE NEWS

JOIN UP--Huey Mbhire
son ofthe late Mr, an Mrs.

Wilson Mhire of Grand Che-
nier, left Monday for Shreve~

port to jointhe Army, A fare~
‘well barbecue in his honor was

given by his family at the

GordonNunezhome in Creole
_

and many friends and relatives
attended, :

:

Paris citizen aske

to observ Vets Da
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Gervis Conner, comman-

der of Richard Bros. Post 176
‘American Legion, urges all

citizens of Cameron Parish to

observe a moment of silence

in memory of the parish war

dead, onSaturday at 11 a.m.,
Veterans Day. ~

‘No matter how busy you

may be, remember Saturda
to take time to pay tribute to

every patriotic manor women

who has worn our country&
uniform.

Visiting the E. Nunez& this

past weekendwere Mr. Alcee

Savoie and daughte Lucille

from Gueydan
Miss Dor Mhire 4s sick

and is recuperatin at the

home of her sister, Mrs, Wil-

lie Miller.
Adoniar Nunez of Sulphu

and Mr, and Mrs. Rudolp
Nunez of Hackberry visited

the Dudley Richards Sunday

The Carson LaBoves are

visiting the Jue Vincents dure

ing their vacation.

Drive in progress

on illeg oyster
Jame N. McConnell,

chief of the oysters, water

bottoms and seafood division

‘of the Louisiana Wild Life and

FisheriesCommission, an-

nounced today that the inten-

sified enforcement drive

against illegal traffic in oy-

seers would be continued
throu; i Season.

Demand for Louisiana

“counter and raw sho oysters

from Louisiana has led to

widesprea violations of Lou-

isiana Laws governing the

“dredging and sale of state

oysters,

he

sal
‘Asa result, wildlife agents

of the enforcement division of
.

the commission have been

working around the clock to

stop the violations.
McConnell revealed that

‘during the last 10 days, more

than 3,000 sacks of oysters
have been seized and exam-

ined by personn of his divi-

sion and enforcement person-
nel,

In addition to violating
Louisiana laws pertaining to

the taking of oysters and the

sale thereof, oyster operators
have in some cases been vio-

lating the regulations of the

State Board of Health.

‘The three mai classes of

violations have bee the sale

of sacke oysters directly to

unlicensed dealers by oyster
ishermen, In many instances,

the dealers involved have

been out-of-state interests.

Some who hav been invloved

have come from states as far

as Virginia, Predominate vio

Jations have concerne com-

‘mission regulation and State

Board of Health mandatory

gulations.
‘Principal violations have

included: the purchase and

transportatio of oysters b
operator who are not licensed

in Louisiana; the sale and

traffic of untagged sack oys-

ters; and the taking of under-

sized oysters.
“The concerted drive to

enforce both commission
laws, as well as State Board

ofHealthregulations is aimed

at combating efforts to by-

pass economic and health

regulations; and to assuré the

tax revenue which is due the

state, much of which goe to

seed b operation and

expansion of the state& im-

portantoyster industry,& he

said,
In some cases, undersized

oysters have been returned to

the natural reefs to assure

continued an increased oys
ter productio

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applyingto the Louis
jana Alcoholic Beverage Con=

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at ret

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Tebo&# Lounge, Cameron,

Ward 3, in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Gaston Thibodeaux

Petition of Opposition
should be mad in writin in

accordance with L. R Se
Title 26 Sections 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

b Law at the following ad-

ress:

‘Tebo& Lounge Cameron,

Ward 3, in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

‘Gaston Thibodeaux

Petition of Oppositio
should be made in writing itt

accordance with L.R,S, Title

26 Sections 85 and 283,

Robe Leleu

kille in wreck

fering from shock,

\
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Heari hel in LeBou suit
Ahe “ ing was held re-

centh; fameron court in

at M d

damag suit filed in

Augus the Cameron

pol jury an Mrs, William

oux by Brow LeBouef own-

hotel

struc!

das and also the charg
that an ordinasice adopte by
the jury was &q fraud of the

pe of LeBquef andthé

M Jones said that the

only chargé left for the suit to

betried.on wasthat the jury&
action was&quot;&quot;a and

Capricious
‘The attorney a1s0 stated

that the court had taken Mrs.

Roux& name from the suit,
leaving the police jury as the

only defendant.
The LeBouef-Roux disput

goes back-more than five

years, It concerns a road that

runsnorthfro Cameron main
street to Mr, LeBouef hotel.

After lengt litigation, the

m ie 19 -batieen
id Richardso

court of appeal decided last

December that a portion of

the road that no throug
use over on to

her

property
had become a ‘w right

way.
However, in the decision,

the court pointed out that the

police jury had the ri to
abandon back to Mrs.

any porti of the cad e
neede by the public

This the ju di iTo
and this was the basis for

suit brought by Mr. bout

Coron is. give
$10 raise

Dr. Stephe Carter, Cam=

eron paris coroner for the

five or six years, was given
$100 monthly raise by tl

police jury Monday. He had
been receiving $8 2 month.

H will now get $150
Police Juror Roland Tros-

clair said that practically all

othet parish coroners get this

or more.a month.

tau - Gas Purchase Agreeme
Richardso & Bees (Lovisians

‘Comp and Trunkline

nf), es now e Agreemen dated October 18, 1960

* Richardson & Bass (Loyseiana Account) and Trane~

continen
1

Pipeline Corporation . A jurisdictional sale.
ef Boe

& Bas

jout Rayne Abbevt

r dated oc e058

be

between

e Sid

Compa and wor bera Gao ee A jurisdictional

In additio there is in existence « Gas Processing Agreen

Bass (Louisiana Account), Sid Richards
te ‘Texas Ga Exploration Corporation

wa usa Gas Exploration of all gas
“fro the and delivered to Naturalgee

G Company Tat s c Spic ie. none jurisdictional

2. Rig iar gens &g Gag Purchase Agreement dated

1957 between Richardson & Bass (Louisiana

‘gn Southern Natural Gas Company. This contractpabeper ‘August 10 1960. ‘This contract ie «

now jurisdictional sale.

‘g Lictl Lake, McCall Lelan
Gas Purchah Point =

196 betweeseat ‘Natural

‘Three Bayou Bay and

it dated soot
Ui
AlRicha & Base Goul Account) end

Gas Company A jurisdictional sale. °

(6 Pointesa&gt;Le- = O1 Sales Contract dated August 2
8 (Lo1960, from Richsrdeop &

Ot & Refining “Compa

(2) Potnte-ale-Hache -

13
|
196 betw  Rich & Ba

5.

jisiana Account) to Ingram

Processing Agreement dated March

Ca. Acéou an

fhe interest in the following fee lands, namely:

PLAQUEMI PARISH, LOUISIANA

Mo. 309 ° An undivided 65 interest in Fee Purchase executed by

Gatie J. Livaudais, dated March 30 1949 in favor of 8. W.

jchards recorded in Book 139, Folio 119 records of

—, Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 3093 = An undivided 65% interest in Fee Purchase sneo wy

Oliver. $. Livaudaie, Jr., dated March 30, 1949,

B..W Richardaon, recorded in Book 139, Folio in,
laqueminss Parish, Loulezena.

Wo. pg
in

Mo, 30 +. An undivided 65 inte!

Olive Marie Liveudais. Donoven et vir,
recorded in Book 139,

Parish, Louisiana.

‘Mrs.
1949 in favor of S. W.-Richardson,

Folio 119, records of Plaquemin

aver

records of

A undivided 65 interest in Fee Purchase executed by

‘ly Marie Louise Livaudais Hodge et vir,

19 fevor of 8. W. Richardson, recorded in

mi 19 Plequemine Paris!

or! Maret
Book 139

Louisiana.

t in Fee Purchase executed by
dated March 30

end to #011 with full warranty of title and subrogation or ais

fights and actions in warranty private sale, effective as

of 7:09 A.M,, January 1 1962, for a cash price of $12,550,000.0

subjec to special mortgages and privileges in favor of Pru-

dential Insuranc Compan of America, the following oil payments

belongiig to the succession of S. W. Richardson, to-wit:

a) ‘Th of1 payment of $11,000,000 00 to be

feserved unto the Estate of S. W. Richsrdeon
as part of the consideration for the sale

.of the properties first hereinabove described.

O11 payment. in the original amount of

$9,687,500.00 as of Decemb 1, 1960, more

fully described in instrument by and between

the Estate of S. Richardson and Bass
Brothers Enterprises, Inc., dated March 13,

1961, recorded May 12 1961, in Conveyance
Book 239, page 96, records of Plaquemines
Parish, Louisiana.

all those whom it may concern, including the heirs, legatees or

~-@reditors of the succession are required to make opposition to

aid properties being sold at private sa by the Executors of

’ the succession or either of them, if any they have or can, within

ten (10) days including Sundays and holidays from the date of

the last publication of this notice.

WITNESS, the Honorable Bruce

Moveaber, 1961.

i McBride, Judges of the said court thie the

Nune and Aud M.

day of

Strange disease--

ang from Pg 1

n January 6, MissSrig die Almost imme
diately members of her fami-

ly and friends who had been

in close attendance bega
falling ill, MissBrign case

alo gave ri to six other

and mother
die wit the dis ace, The

father passe it on to his son,

The son died and transmitted
it to his wife who recovered

after a lon illness.

WHILE THE DISEASE was

virtually wini out the Brig-

R family, terror sprea
the Creole country.T trappers found the marsh-

lands filled with dead musk-

rats andtold one another that

aJapanes submarine had put
a deadl germ ashore.

T disease prese 2

my tothe doctors. The

aes ‘would feel fine, refuse

toremain inbed, only to col-

laps suddenly and die within

houts. Older doctors argue
that it was influenzal pneu-

monia, the scourge that swe
across the United States in

World War I, The younger
argue that it was not,

but the old heads justwagge
stubbornly and said, &quot;

don& know. Youdidn&# see it&

Dr.. Waldo L. Treuting;
with the state health depar
ment, whohadbeen called in

by local doctors, realized that

th situation called for a full-
scale scientific investigation.
Inresponse tohis request, the

P sent Dr. Byr J, Olso

to Vill Platte.
Dr, Olson andDr. Treuting

joined ina battle on many
fronts. They had to see the

sick an dying; they had to

stopthe sprea of the disease,
and they had to determine

‘what it was. Meanwhile it had

sprea from Creole and Ville

Platte to two other commu-

nities farther inland, Rayne
and Bunkie.

‘THE MAJO NEWSPAPERS.

in the area agree to a news

blackout, provide that they
were informed on an off-the-

record basis, While thisblack-
out served its purpose, it

prove a stumbling block to

‘efforts to track down possibl
carriers, No public appeal

could be issued so with the

cooperation of stat and parish
health agencie more than

500 peopl were tracked down

and put under quie surveil-
lance. Those who showe signs
of illness were placed under
observation and quarantine

Ta going about their busi-

usual were ponwatc Ametingly t

cload-and - Satt
turned up onl one new case.

There was a reason and had

the doctors known it they
could have saved a lot of

work, But, hindsight have ever

been better than foresight,
Dr. Olson went tothe

marshes to see Raymon
Miller, wasdead, He had be-

come sick on Christmas Eve

neigh Dr
at the Miller had not beeno a e ee for at

least hepr jor to Mrs,

Miller&#
re linet ‘he had had

no visitors from the outside.

THE DISEASE must have
marsh-

lands, Far from nerrowing
possibl sources, this opene
“avast and comple field, The

marsh ace to the eye an

almost monotonous picture,Butbiolo iti a setting

o unparallele complexity,
Dr, James Gowanlock and Ted

O&#39; both of the Louisiana

Department of Wild Life and

Fisheries, were assigne to

helpDr. Olson. They told the

epidemiolog thatthe marsh

never maintains in a normal

state a month-to-1 sta-

bility. Change in the water

level, and near the coast,

storm overwash, alter the

environment consta and

the plant and animal life re-

spond Also, t marsh is in

the path of one of the great
&quot;gly used by migratory
birds on their instinctive

flights across the hemisphere
Despite th silence of the

mars! deep that it rings in

the ears-it is a hotbed of ac-

tivity and a new biological
agent can b introduced or

eliminated at any time.

muskrats, which had

inspired the rumor of the

Japanes submarine, were the

first suspect. They staunchly
resisted efforts to infect them

with the disease, The nutria,
which was introduced to the

marshes in 1938 and flour-

ished, also refused infection.

The marsh yielded noth-

ing.

A STUDY of existing cases

showed that the disease was

sprea only by fatal cases and

then only during the last 48

hours of life. Only one fatal

case had failed to giverise to

others, and that was the case

of Raymon Miller. A perfect
illustration is the. case of the

fifteenth victim. A wholesale

salesman. He had worked on

the first day of his illness,
coming into direct contact

with fourteen peopl and in-

direct contact with 32 mem-

bers of their households. Not

one of these developed the

dise ‘put of the seven peo-

le who came in contact withi during the last two day
of his life, three contracted

the disease and onl one re~

cover

On Marc 3 the focus of
om

geois one of the nurses from

New Iberia, who hadvolun-
teered to help at Rayne, felt

apainat the base of her neck.
Miss Antoinette Bonin, also a

nurse who hadhelped felt the

same pain plus a headache.
They were sen to New
Iberia and plac in quaran-

tineina dup7 142 Pollard
Avenue. Dr. Edwin L, Landr
attended them andfive wom-

envolunteers entered the
house to care for them, know-
ing that their chances of ever

leaving alive were about

fifty -fifty, The volunteers
were Miss Cecile Bourgeois
asister of Miss Antoinette

Bourgeois tw sisters of Miss
Bonin, Miss Helen Hobart and

TMiss Remas Gerhart.
‘THE PHYSICIANS and Miss

Katherine Avery, Iberia Parish
Health nurse, entered the

house frequently, always tak-
ing elaborate, almost ritual
istic precautions, The towns-

people, however, were death-
l afraid of the disease. Some
crossed tothe opposite side of
the street before passin the

jouse. When groceries were

delivered they were left on

the sidewalk, Dr. Landr and
Miss Avery were shunned.

Miss Bourgeois died on

March 17 and three day later,
Miss Bonin died, Both were

buried without a funeral, a

bitter sacrifice for their

Ble and relative in a de-

9
‘atholic

Conm
While Dr. Landr battled

to save the lives of his pa-

tients, Dr. Olson took autopsy
material Co the PHS hospital

and New Orleans and con-

firmed preliminary findings.
The doctors were certain, for

the first time, that they were

dealing with a new member

of a deadly virus.
Back in the hou on Pol-

lard Avenue, the five women

were hopef waiting out

their 2 day quarantin after

the deaths of the two nurses,

Onthe twelfth day, ‘hope
vanished, Miss Gerhart awoke

with a dull ache between her

shoulders. spite of all pre-
cautions, Miss Gerhart had

contracted h disease.
THEFIRST three day

of her illness, Miss Gerhart

was attended by the four other

women, But the peopl of the

community then decided that
assumed more than

their fair share of the risk and

an old plantation home six

miles outside town was ob-
tained, rie of the women

were arantine out

there a M lobart a Ca

nadian who later became
U.S, citizen, volam te

Rita Speyrer, both gradof the Hotel Dieu School of

Nursing from New Orleans
came to Ne Iberia as volun=

teers to help Miss Hobart,
Miss Gerhart&# ilie ran

the gamut of period

of

im-

provement andrelapse, In her

case, repeated transfusions
from recovered patients and

Dr. Landry& efforts paid off.

Onthe tenth day she was con-

sidered out of danger
With Miss Gerhart&#39; re=

covery, the spr of the dis-

ease stopped The women in

the old plantation house

passe their critical 21-day
test and were released from

quarantine The women on

Pollard Avenue waited out

their 2 day and the quaran-
tine was broken.

The danger was over for

the Acadian country, but Dr.
Olson hadstill more hazardous

work todo, He returned to the

National Institutes at Beth-

esda Md., where he and Dr.

C.L, Larson dedicated them=

selvestothe dangerou task of

working with the deadly virus

to determine exactly what it’

wasand, if possibl to develop
avaccin They worked in a

sealed laboratory and des-

troye the clothingwor inthe

contaminated root

REASONING tha Louisi-

ana muskrats may have de-

velope an immunity to the

disease, muskrats from the

East Coast were obtained.

These tooresisted the disease.

The nutria again refused in-

fection. But, work with the

latter did develop one thing;
the animal can split with un-

erring accuracy across a large
room. The doctors flushed the

animal&#3 noses with a solution

containing the deadly virus,
andthe nutria would promptly

spit it back on them.

‘After two long years. Dr.

Olson and Dr. Larson devel-

ope a vaccine and concluded

that the virus was anew

member of the same family
that causes parrot fever, As

Dr. Olson puts it today, &q

was the grandda of all par-
rot fever.&q The trapper wife

must have contracted it from

one of the thousands upon
thousands of birds which stop

or live permanentl in the

marshes. Noone has advanced

a better explanation.
In 120 quick days the dis-

ease ran rampant: from one

case to nineteenbefore it was

stoppe It killed eight. To-

day the graves of Odelia and |

Raymon Miller lie side by
side in a lonely cemetery in

the marshes. And above

year in and year out, fly the

magnificentfor mations of

Cameron News
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

The winning name chosen

by Mrs. John Landr for her

new busines is &quot;Lan
It was sent in by Mr. Owen
Lemmon.

Mas..Lasi will leave
“Nov. 12 for the Dallas mar-

ket toselect Sprin and Holi-

day merchandise. She plan
to have her Grand Opening on

Nov. 25,
The Can-Ti-Ka-Ya Camp

Fire Girls Monday worked on

their Symbol cards and Sym-
bol games. Refreshments

were served by Sherr Murphy.
The Happy Blu Birds had

a Halloween weiner roast at

Mrs. Cecil Theriot&# home,
‘The Melody Blue Birds met

Thursd and were taug how
to do the Mexican hat dance,

Refreshments were served by
Paula Schwark.

Attending the L.S,U, and

Ole Miss game Saturda in

Baton Roug were Mr, and

Mrs, Brown Watts, Roland

Trosclair, and T-Bolo, Susan
and Barney and G.B, Korne-

gay, Mr. and Mis. Rodney
Guilbeaux, Mr, and Mrs,

perpetua pea and hap
where
every health;

absorber—

along. the7 so al loa t
tio ‘a confor to play,i

think. Mr.

f live aboard

Dore far from the cities

from vthelar min

ieiht foreman.
e Kers

was _plan
livin,

,

i youn, e yea th tall
Scotsman ha

ing sp for retiremé

o getting it—unless able to

imost

pl organize non-
Electric crit “to

raf

“that has done more

th rul
thet has ge we be

h atown ne co oreeeea
mate lak

in maelchi televisi eThe Kers prov tl

rural Louisiana
Blectrie Coope

You,
in the lov

reao to sar
than 25,50 mil ofmo
B area cover recor

1 LT to be exact) of th

As ma

problems ofEle

Investn

rofit Electric Coo

*Community Owned

Deil Lalande, Conway Le-

Bleu, Randolph and Tony
Cheramie,

Mrs, Amos Miller attended
the funeral of Mrs, Jessi Mc-

Call of Jennings. in Indian

Bayou
&

a Mrs, Robert Jef
fgrs, formerresidents of

Cameron have bought ‘new

hom in Lake Charles,
Newresidentshere are Mr,

and Mrs, Bernard Spivey and

children, Sherry Mark and
Anita Kay, The Spivey& were

living in Grand Chenier. Mr.

Spivey is the cuan ofCy-
press Mining

Mrs, tet Sett visited
her brother last week in Or-

ange,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Harold Savoy

visited last weekend at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs, Oze-
mie Savoy and Mr. and Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert.
Mrs, Paul Annaloraof New

Orleans visited last week with

her brother Hilaire Hebert,
The Heberts drove her up to

New Iberia Saturda accom~-

panied by Mrs. Tony Chera-
mie and children, where they
visited friends and relatives

coup!plug into Co po line a

el Louisiana count:

you& fin aipendable member-owned Electric C-o facilities rea to ser you at

quire by 1985 So for 2 ee
assured wholesale power supplie at reasonable rates.

To insure the continued progress
necessary for the Cooperatives to generate their own pows

Fair and just Legislation is urgently needed to pet the territories

o oy th he, ives fror i

se

S

i dream-boat takes
for it me flouting convrest and t

Mrs. Edmund C. Ker, late

Alex La, hed such courage. Tod
‘year old Mr. Ke and his gracious Engli

their beautif hous
gave u a $30,00 per year icon

n opera present
ing the business re fie free to their

‘a hast decision.
had ‘a a deci ar inrur ‘Louisiana, Every detail of th

d for modern ing -elee
and cultured

med Louisiana, selling Del-
co home clect pl and mentally pick-

ent.
light of rural folks worried Bihad Slectr a no. hope

fr ex
sive Delco E with an ope cost o

er kilowatt-hou1
gla wiewr

Aliho i,
my pr

‘
i ‘n ‘of nothing,” Mr, Ker con

i for Louisi-

e wtpet
is oar
citevery

ience, air conditio retri jon,was
ta one can live

janywher their he de toda in lovthanks to the vision o

ide. A did the Ker:

you comfort.

power

HACKB NE

By MRS, W. E, REASON

TheB Sunday school

class of the Baptist act met

in the home of Mrs. Ella Mae

Baptist churc
Adams is electe

of the decorating committee

and Mrs. W.E, Reasoner, St.

was elected Social chairman.

The Ready Sunda
class will be Yavit to the

part Gifts will be ex=

chan;Belcin ishome from

St. Patrick&#3 hospita where

he was operated on. H is

doing nicely.

a Mes, C. A. Ri
Mr. and Mrs, Bud

Aull ag baby dau
-a Jud Landry atte

L,§ U, football game Satur=

d night.

over the weekend.
Get ‘well

9 rien are ex=

tended to Miss Gina Kay,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Deil LaLande who.underwent

a tonsilectomy Monday in

Lake Charles. Only last week

Tamara, her sister, had mea~

sels.

THE KERS GAVE AWAY THEIR BUSINESS AND BUILT . .-

Dreamb Fo Retir
A dr jeam eatin lazily along to

iness lies some-

within ‘th imagidinat of nearly
mortal. It is the buffer—the

back the ever-

tides of er c r and Sapp
wi

Electr Co- Ma Life Enjoyable— :

Anywher You Wish to Live in Rural Louisiana

too, can own a dreamboat for Satire me or just everyday sijova living
most anywhere yo cl se to live,

rea cover Louisiana 13 Electric Co-operatives own mi
lines in areas no one else would serve with sletr

i a monumental achievement considering that less tha 3,
home and farms in rural Lo

plyi

|

Eight

ed wanton and n

who would not serve rural Lovisiana unti ‘t ‘visi and
f the Co- beg to show sign of success and give off rays

es ‘on the rural horizon.

uisiana had electricity in o
Ge Ju thi wh thipro rec mexa i jeu of increased agricultural pr

luction, bet living, comfort—more business for mainstreet,
for both eeeand ‘egu Progress.

ee es
a | mo peo t

Da ‘dre castl in lovely rural Louisiana, the
times more electricit wi

lanning, greater investments, heavier lines an
will be re-

rur Louisiana, it may become
er,

88. line duplica-

eratives are the ONL way ALL rural people expec

*Community Built

those loc off she main roads) ean hope to receive electricity a rat ALL can af
Foss. MG thie means to the progress o both Tawn and Cou

JEFFERSON-
ELECT COOPERA INC

“Communi Builder

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives



Th 4ou Ho Beach

Mot [n batni to the

la morning as

‘ac~

fan=

ac e tere
p

four. years.a
were being repaire dueto

4 damag fo Hurricane Carle

S 8

Stanley sal the‘Hack

fire

tuck answere

b ae ‘but that most
the tanitsw too far gone

ODD 8 E --Bob and

‘ne ho

i emer Ca
te tl yusines

her M murat drowned
by th thousa ...

Go Jimmi Da hes
of Nov.

beare Lio oe
i i is r 13,

CREOLE reporter,

is te
Ro Priteaux, notes

& inFrench are nowten ie ‘eac week da
‘atS.pim. on KLFY-TV,

Channel 1.0; Lafayette,
; therma a ‘en in the

‘communi are watching

vaandl a little,

that other childrenibe!inat al

¢ Man SRDlowtimeaamer, ba ‘th catch this

ginbr and f a 500 for
CMorg City ar

t ee ianpingist goo
tw

ee
thet two of the

mp houses haven been

to et In ‘their fall

ideline fom Stee freez~

o gutria.me = and Bole

Trosolai rshurc ‘oysters

tosave. She said she was

ext for the safet of theh

ocery store and home whichSaj the motel
y was in Lake

Charl atthe im of the fire

fire insurance, Mrs, Stanley
stated,

DESTROYED- - The Holly
Beach Motel, left; was des-

woy fire Thursd morn-

ing. This picture was taken

shortl after Hurricane Carla

whic damage the units,

SIXTH YEAR-- if Friday, Nov. 17 1961, Cameron La.

M Pil

a BR Uy
T. BORIC, at,‘G progra

extend her
The government free grain

program for Cameron paris
cattle affected by Hurricane
Carlahasbeen extended until

March 1, the Louisiana con-

gressi delegation advised
the PILOT by telegram this

week,

Secretary of Agriculture
hassign an égreement mak-

ing the sur plus govern
gat ranges

cts of salt water eo up

x

i

paris prior to the end of the

10 Per Copy

TARPON SHO FO DIST TITL
Transfer of Kin
gri star protest

‘The transfer of a Kinder

hig school football star te

Oberlin

just

one weekprio to

ciding Oberlin-

South Cameron game has been

proteste bySou ‘Cameron

h an Robert
Man saldthat ‘h arid. Prin~

cipUw‘Dickerson had re~

‘H (1 ‘Waters
state ae shle

sioner conduct

investigatio to. det tt
&quot;u influence& had any-

thi t do with the player

Coapa Man said Mr.

Waters promise he woyld be

in Kinder and,Oberlin this

Tuse to make the inves-

tigation.‘Sout Cameron officials

g they were advised Mday by ‘Oberlin that they

ten to. Pl t Frl
isgame G e,Kie football are

moved to Oberlin last Satur-

d wi bis family. Fruge is

ntly ranked as the 13th

Tea te orer in Southvrest

Loutsia with 12 touch-

down to

his

credit,

Commissioner Waters ad-
,

Oberlin
to play Fruge, since his fa.

mil h actually moved

Ton Mr, Waters pro:
misedto look into the matter

more closely in a person in-

vestigation trip Thursday.
The boy&# father was re~

cently hired by the state igh
way department to work

of Oberlin, South Cane
officials said,

Principals and coaches of
both Kinder and Oberlin high
schools denied that any &quo

due influence& had anything
to do with the transfer of the

a investigation ofthe matter

‘b Mr Waters.

Frug playe fullback on
‘He

the Kinder team and weighs
.around 175

chances of winning the dis-
trict title.

Rur area developm
progr i soug her
Btcwt aRs Area

am. for

‘ e moré human satisfs

jon. This is achieved bympr the- area&#3 econo~

my.
Mr. Fontenot said this

| accomplished by or-

izin pari committee,

. QUE CANDIDATES -- These young ladies are candidates for the titl of

surveying the economic re-

s iden tityin what

keeps down development
Listing possibiliti plannin
and

S

Piteizi and assisting

devel in such things as

securing of sites, sources of

g nEdtechni ass!

e agent also explaine
a si fed program--
the Ar

a

Development Act,
which provides for loans for

industries an grants for pub

u seChL in depress

are to qualif under this

act, a parish must have an

e income less that‘ame has more),
an average. income
farmers. of less than $1170

(Cameron is around $230
and pobet and persista
unemplo

Cin ero“pari fails to

ments

alify for AD assistance,

.
Fontenot stated, He sai

te three parishe have quali
fied though--St. Landry,

|

Vernon and Avoyelles
rontenct said he ine

tends t explain the RAD prow

gram to other parish grouandto get a paris committee

set up by Fedruary. Lion club

members express interest in

the plan,

Dr Clar name
Dr, Cecil Clark of Cam~

eron, a member of the State

Hospital Board has been
named chairman of two of the

board&# committees: one the
tuberculosis committee, the

other, the Hill-Burton Funds
committe

The appointment were

made at the Nov. 8 me

Batonmeet any of these require- of the board in

and therefore could not

TARPS TUTORS -- Looking for a big win

this Friday over Oberlin are these South Cam-

eron Tarpon &quot;chie -- Barney Kornegay and

Ruben Morales, co-captains, and Coaches Ken

Phippips, Robert Manuel and Sonny McCall.

Senato Lo to b spea
fb

Senator Russell B. Lon
will be the guest speak at

secon annual Citizenship
sponson by

the Doxey-Vineent Veterans

zen Award and will also give
out a number of certificates

co appreciatio to persons who

have assisted post.
onthe program will

of Foreign Wars Post 1000 b the Rev. Josep Decoteau,

feet ie 4 in the

home in

- RUSSELL LONG

paris citizen, Nominations,
were recently made by various
civic organization and the

selectionhas been made by a

committee cers.

Last year honoree was

Ray Champagne, who was

reco ffo| h
oe

service to

oe omtaad Linto
Landr will present the Citi-

of the Har-

vest Carnival to be held next Tuesday evening at Johnson-Bayou high school. Left to right, front

row: Patricia Erbelding, 4th grade; Vickie McComic, 5th; Frances Ann Billiot, 2nd; and Nola

Erbeldi 3rd Bac row: Nancy Trahan, 8th; Marilyn Storm, 12th; Marlene Billiot, 11th; Elaine

,
10t Linda Thibodeaux, 9th Rose Ann Constance, 6th; and Debbie McComic, 7th. Not

pres for the picture was the first grad candidate, Diane Romero.

Award,
*

invocation ienbepedBertoni
flag; Dr. Cecil cig

master o ceremonies; and

& the names the persons al

te ated f the Cittenship

*

SENATOR LON was born

in Shrevepor Nov. 3
the s of t lat Hue P.

Long colorful Louisiane gov-
erno ‘an senator. (Senat
Lon hasbeen

3
mentioned fre-

possibl: See fo
for governor in the

next race.)
The senator attended pub

M schnols in Shrevep Ba-

‘Rou an New Orleans,H received his law degree
from L, in 1942, He

a veteran
* ewe Wer Wand

and a member of the Ameri

can Legio and Li Club,

He waselected to the Uni-

ted States a on Nov, 2

1948 to £11] the “ime
termof the late Joh H. Over~

ton; was reelected Nov. 7,-
1950 and agai on Nov. 6
1956, His present term will

end Jan 3 1957.

ee

eee
MRS, EMMA NUNEZ,

“We can d it ”

chant th Tarp
The South carer Tare

‘off to Oberlin

n

Frid night

c inthe roll of &qu kill-
.& Although Oberlin hast ee the district champions

every year since 1957, the

Tarps believe that this is the

year that the Tigers canbe

methoug Oberlin sports a

6 wins, no, loss distr record
this year, ‘an SouthCameron
has 5 wins and one loss (to
Towa) the Tarpons can still

win the district by
def
defeat

Oberlin, in this m

A win over Obe wo
give both teamsa 6-1 record,

Winner of Friday night&#
game will g into the state

playoff first- win-

ner of District 4--probably
AAI o Opelousa
_B WE staction,

Houston

14-7. Bo LaLande took an

18- ar ‘pass from Alvin
‘Mudd ran for the

extra &q Sam Housto got
a TD to tie thé gam up
the hel ‘but Mudd scored

which would look like a tie. S
Bubsince ee Te ‘

beaten Oberlin already a

playoff would not be necessary
andthe Tarp would hav the

title,
Coac Robert Manue ex-

presse confidence this week
that South Camerén could win

the bigone He said the team

was in top shap with no.in-

juries, and that they were

reedto pa an upinted out that Oberlin

25-0 andtiedLake Arthur 20-

Mr. Richar

of Creol

dies Saturda
Theophile Richard died

Saturda et 5:30 a.m, at his

jome from a heart attack, He
was62 and alifelong resident
of Creole,

ath robar was recited

y.evenin at 7:30 p.m.i th residence.
Funeral servic wer held

at a high Mass at 9: a.m,

Monday at the Sacred Heart
c atheli Church in Creole

with Rev. feg F

Decoteau
offici ei ra in the

Sacred HeartSurv MRich are

his wife, Mrs, Mea Boudreaux
‘of Creole, his mother, Mrs.
“Bullce Richa of Creo one

sister, Mrs. Alvin No otast
Be city,

office lobb to collect old

nylon hose tobe used in mak-

ing bandages Makes no dif-
ference how many runs the

stocking have in them-ethey
can still b used,

and_fw
‘num and Jess Ric o
‘Creole.

GO GET &#3 TARPONS!
WE&#3 BEHIND YOU ALL
THE WAY!

first emerg g

grain
rain rogr

which end
thattime ‘Co Ag Had-

ley Fontenot and other paris
leaders strongly urge thcontinuation of the

pointi out thatsome 0
head of cattle wouldbe in dic
need of feed during the winter.

Mr, Fontenot the

heavy rainsreceiv this week

keepth cattle in g

FolloHorri ‘Aue

dr 0, thousands

or tec oe
of cat vai in the

paris from the lack of feed

olives. The prompt
shipment of grain to the area

this time has preve such

reoccurence.

Knig of Yea

banq to b

hel De 2
The third annual & Knit

ie Yea banque will

in Creole, “it was announced

toe c C meeting last

Theci ba
will be Mgr. Irv i bbl

Past Ow Li Quee o
‘Heaven parish in Lake

Cheie ace alopey le

Gr Kat t
the CamCa

ouncil
of the Mon Thur
night, He was cited for his
work recently in ¢onnection
with the re-building of a new,

‘church at Cow Island and ace

tive participation ‘in council
activites.

Dalton Richard, Council

Activity Chairman, an-,

To—- and pr

‘

Cheise yerde

gree tia

&a

auaceds 2g,
HEB8Zea 8

Dona Mill

o Creo die

Donat Miller, of Creole

S ont ‘Saturd in a jac
n La, ital. He was 78ye

Funer eleer
— naat 11a,m. Monday,

need families aadoth
‘council activitie

: ‘Rev: Jor Ay Decoteau
M,S., pastor ofSac He
Chur in Creole, an Coun-
cil Chaplain spok briefly,

To rice a -

corn farme

Ton ci mested: ys Nov.

Farmers of Uni States
duce food to feéd

ace

Our

Sacréd Heart Catholic Yeis
in Creole, The burial took

plac inthe Sacred Heart

Fatherf Lecha e
Henry appelle of

fictated,
ee

The Rosar was said Sun-

d ght at 7:30, z ‘at the

famil home in Cr

He is survived by one

jughte Mic

Richard, snd for grandren; Richard Wpear
joe

all of Creole,
bey

P
million, Continued efficien-;

igher productio will!
to meet the chal-

h demand for more

‘amet Lion& Club

cultural
the Farm City Week observ-
“ance program b providing
appropriat pl Re to the

most efficient farmers andin-

viting farmer friends to attend
‘this meeting,

TRAILER ACCIDENT -- This large mobile house trailer ended up in the ditch on its side

whe it and the truck pulling it skidded on

The truck driver, Wilfred Jobert was not

State Police Cpl. E. Jones here investigates the accident

the slippery road south of Sweetlake Friday afternoon.

hurt. The trailer was being taken to Grand Cheni
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Lo availa

RATES: Subscripti $4.A Year Anywhere in U, S.
Advertising 84¢ an Inch

‘

to farmer for

‘water an soi conservatio
Loan fund are availabl

to eligibl Cameron Parish
farmers. who&#39; to devel:

vation measurers, reports
Curtis B, McCain, ‘

of the local Farmers Home
‘Administration county com-

mittee.
Cameron parish farmers

may. obtain these loans to

Grill wells and-otherwise im-.

“prove water suppl syste
for irrigation, home use arid

_
livestock; purchas pumps

and other: irrigation equip-
onstruct and

actices including liming,
- fertilizing, and seeding;.pur-

chase fencing materials; plant

Coach Harold Buchmaster
the following,jas

sehedule for the Hackberry

.

basketball seeNov, 28--St. Mary&

Dec. 86 9e-Hackberry
hi school tournament.

Dec. 12e-lowa, here.
Dec. 14 15 16--Amer=

icgn Press Tournament, Lake
‘Charles.

Dec, 19--South Cameron
here.

Dec, 21--Sam Houston,
there.

Jan. 2--Mertyville, there,
Jan 4--Fenton, here.

Jan 5--Iota, there.

sJan 9-=Vinton,. there,
11--Welch, there.

Starks,

25--South Cameron,
here.

Jan. 266 27--Hathaway
tournament,

Jan 30--Sam Houston,
here.

Feb, 1-Merryville, here.

Feb, 6-+Fenton, there.
Feb. 8--Vinton, here.

repair Charl

wees; establish permanent

Farmers pay 5 percent in-

terest on water develo
and soil conservation loans,

according to Mr. McCain.’
‘And h said that loans to in-

dividual farmers are usually
scheduled for repaymentover
a period of to 20 years,
but that loans may be made

payabl over period up to 40

years if necessary.
Further details about water

development and soil conser-

vation loans may be obtained
from the Farmers Home Ad-

ministration office located in

the Federal Building in Lake

LIBRARY LETTER

Libraria at

state meet

B MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

‘Mrs, Mar Brand attended

a meeting
h

Hbrarians

held at the Louisiana State

Library in Baton Roug on

ere highlights ofne

of

the

the meeting was Miss Sallie
Farrell&# report of her trip to

Russia and of the libraries

there. One thing that im-

press Miss Farrell was the

high regar the Russians have

for books. She stated that

book stores can be found on

almost every corner and the

the prices ofbooks are within
the range of eve:

Miss

Library, was one of seven li-
brarians from the United

States that was selected to

visit Russia under the cultural

exchange plan.
The Cameron Parish li-

brary will be closed Thursd:
and Friday, November 23 and
24 for the Thanksgiving Holi-
day It will be open Saturda
November 25 from a, m. &l

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake - Sweetlake

Tuesday, Nov, 21.

Hackett&#3 Stor
Absie Duhon

8:30-9:00
9:15-9:45

On Nov. 25 1961

Grocery Store:

FO SA A PUBL AUCTIO

Bayou La,, one quarter mile westof Erbeldin

Four-room house with bath and pantry to be

moved off premise within 30 day from date
of purchase Area is to b left free of debris.

For further information contact J.B, Erbeld-

ing, Jr., Johnso Bayou

J.B. ERBELDING SR, ESTATE

at 10 a.m, at Johnso

wins
av

assets? Check today!

( YOU HOM DI

BUR DOW WOUL

YO B WIPE OU

FINANCIALLY

Would your insurance

money rebuild your

home, and cove all your

DEFECTIVE STOVES AND HEATE

are responsi for 14 of all hom

fires and for 30% of hom fire deaths!

DON’T GIVE FIRE A PLACE TO START!

AROUND THE CAPITOL

CD inspire cooperati
B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE-- Odds &

ends: are be’

There is a natural rivalry
among many departments of

a P
Louisiana is going to ge #

settlemen soon of the tide-

‘lands ¢ ere

ipart in the 1961 version.

i tosse aroun su

at posbibili of the state

as possibility of the state get~
inothe t

NOT ALLOWED -- Overnight camping on the new state highway de-

partment boat launching site atthe west landing of the Cameron ferry
will not be permitted because of department policy, it was announced

this week. Owners of these trailers were asked to move them last week.

Oa

Grove

New

B FRANCES CAROL MILLER

Our community was sad-

dened this week-end by the
death of Theophil Richard of

Creole. Mr, Richard was a

brother ~ in-law to the Elie
Conners, and visited their

home often.
Mr, Donat Miller also a

Creole resident passe away
Saturday. He was well known

in our area and our deepes
sympathy goes out to the

Miller and Richard family.
Lavern Domingue formerly

of Grand Chenier is now liv-

ing inPort Neches, Texas and

4 employed by Gibson&#3 Bar-

ber Shop
Mrs, Elie Conner is still

on the sick list, Mrs. Hue
Theriot continues to replace

the school. cafeteria.

and the weather is ideal.

Everyone that hunts comes

out wit the limit,
Dean and Walter Frank

Reome from Lafayette got in

some real goo hunts this past
week-end, Joh and Jo Clark

also hunted, they all got their

limit.
Mrs, Elza Miller had as

guest this week-end her

daughter and son-in-law. Mr.

and Mrs, Harry Dupuy from
Alexandria and Mr, and Mrs.

Everette Sweene and Mr,
Ke Millerfrom Port Ar-

joyed a good
Chenier Friday and Saturday.

Mrs, Lucien Miller is vi-

siting in the Warren Miller

me this wee!

School
Askew’s Store
CJ. reeSavoie&# Store

Blanchard’s

9:50-1:00
1:30-1:50
1:55-2:10
2:15-2:30

Store 2:45-2:55
Chesson& Store 3:30-4:00

South Cameron

Wednesday, Nov. 22.

South Cameron

School 8:35-2:00

Grand Chenier

Thursday, Nov. 23.

Thanlogiving Day
There will be no trip.

THE OAK Grove Baptist
Church is starting now to

make plans for their Christ

mas play and-party. They
have alsostarted visitation on

Thursda nights,
McArthur Rutherford and

Elmer Rutherford Jr. attended
the home coming game at

McNeese Saturday.

BIRTH
CHARLES ELWIN SAVOIE

Mr, and Mrs, James J

Serals at Comtion sees
the birth of their first child,
a son, Charles Elwin, Nov.
10, at Carter&# Clinic in Cre-
ole. He weighed9 Ibs, Grand-

parents are Mr, and Mrs,
Charles LaBove and Mr, and
Mrs, Euge Savoie, all of
Creole,

* *

RICHARD KEITH LYONS

Mr. and Mrs. Josep Lloy
Lyon of Cameron announce
the birth of a son, Richard
Keith, Nov. 7 at Carter&#39

Ciin She weighed 7 Ibs.
* *

SUSANNE THERIOT

Mr. and Mrs. T Jos
whaslic ck Cameon Gaste

the bisth of a daughter, Sus-
anne Rene, Oct. 26 at Car-

ter&# Clinic. She weighed 7

+ *

DEBRA ANN CONNER

Mr, and Mrs, Edovice
‘Conner announce the birth of
a daughter, Debra Ann, Nov.

2, at Carter&# Clinic in Cre-

ole. She weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs,

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. George Conner.

* x *

GLENN WAYNE KRATZER

Mr. and Mrs. Jame Krat-

zer, Jr. of Cameron announce

the birth of a son, Glenn

Wayne, Nov. 3 at Carter&#
Clinic. He weighed 8 Ibs., 9

ozs,
* * a

ROBERT TRAVIS SWIRE

Mr, and Mrs, Elias Burton
Swire of Hackberr announce

the birth of a son, Robert
Travis, Oct. 31 at Carter&#

Clinic, He weighed 7 Tbs.
a.

™ * *

HARVEY DAVID VAUGHN I

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Da-

vid Vaughn of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Harvey David, Oct. 31 at

Carter&#3 Clinic, He weighe
7 Ibs.

* * *

NORMAN PATRICK
CORMIER

Mr. and Mrs. Silton Joh
Cormier of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Norman Patrick, Oct. 31 at

Carter&# Clinic in Creole. He

weighed 7 Ibs 2 ous.
*

GRANVEL LUTE

Mr. and Mrs, David Lute
announce the birth of a son,

Granvel, Oct 9, at Carter&#
Clinic. He weighed 8 Ibs.,

11 oz.

* * *

GEORGE TYRONE BELL I

Mr, and Mrs, Georg Ty-
rone Bell of Creole announce

the birth of a son, George Ty-
rone II, Nov. 3 at Carter&#39;
Clinic. He weighed 6 Ibs, o

on.

the stat but many are show-

ing excellent cooperation in

at least one field: Civil De-

fense, Typical example: Two

Highway department men re-

cently took the time and trou~

bletoteach radiation protec-
tion work to a large group of

supervisors from the Conser=
vation department, The lat-

ter, inturn, will relay the

training on downto other em-

ployes _

* * *

IT&# SUPPOSED tobe goo
public relations, ordinarily,

tosimply not answer some

types of rumors, lest you give
them more circulation. Em-

ployment Security here, how-

ever, has answered what it

described as&quot;considera
misinformation&qu tothe effect

that the hundreds of unem-

ploye visiting the ir offices

are just after checks. Nearly
allofthese people the agen-

cy insists, are after jobs--
and getting them.

* *

THOSE WH have notreg-
better

what

tobe called “civics.” The

movement to promote &quot;

form registration over the

state includes a plan to ask

every applicant to give a

reasonable interpretation of

phrases selected from the U.S.

andstate constitutions. Plan-

ners have indicated they will

askonly &quot; questions
notthose which only an attor~

ney might answer.

* * *

THERE WAS NO official

word, at thiswriting, but

there are more and more

&quot;leak to the effect that

ting $20 000,000. A

“leak, & possibly not meant
for publicati is that the

&quo story of the controver~

sy, if it ever comes out, will

raise political Hades. Lot of sentiment aroui

* * * here for LSU to pla i
the

.

IN ALIGHTER vein, sev- Cotton Bowl.
“eral peopl here are looking

with mixed reactions at one

Hank| Wilson, a publicist
around the Capitol Hank

playe what he said was his ——=

first g game and madesev- ag

eral beautiful drives and long,
long putts. The reacti
Wilson is either such a &qu

tural&q golfer that he ought to

g tothat profession=-here putover atall story! 3
* * x at

THERE HAVE BEEN ab =lutely no plan even discusse R=
for 1962 Gridiron Show, Ac- ———

oe:tually,| some of the pre ra- ‘
i

dio and TV people who took
‘Turkey ‘en 5;

2

insure quic cold mornin Is

tarts. Let us inspect ad- ‘g

t, clean or replac
ult spar plug now! gs

b trouble-free perfor- S |

ince when you need it Sa
,

st. =
mee

ameron Service Garag
eron PR §=582

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Di HEm 9-405
wanes

GA APPLIAN C
1227 Ry

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

(LAK CHARLES

This Ole Ho
Too many of these a

house in rural
|

JEFFERS DAVI ELECTRIC COOP, I
Member: Association Louisiane Glectric Cooporstiv l

OUTSM OL MA WINT
fr

‘You CAN SMILE whatever

the weather when you

save by mail,
Just send your check

and account book in one

of our self-addressed,

postage- envelopes.
‘We&# send your properly
credited savings book to

you by return mail —

along with another post-

age- envelope for

your next transaction.
Take win& +r in stride.

Start saving by mail to-

CALCASIE
Ist choice date

choice date

AVINGSSN s03
WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE SULPHUR. EA

Organization

Address

City

Signature

We would like to show

stand our only obligations are: to

paid an to fill in report card after showing.

For reservation or information, have

your class or organization complet
and mail the coupon below.

Fcc SSE

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY

c/o DELTA VISUA
715 GIROD STREE

2nd chowe date

Check here if you can use film any available date.

==

SERVICE, INC.

NEW ORLEAN 12, LA.

“Sulphur Mine at Sea” We under-
,

return film promptly post-

“Sulphur Mine at Sea” is&#
vivid documentary account: of

the construction and operatio
of a giant steel island located

high above the ocean waves

seven miles out in. the Gul
of Mexico— of the world’s:
first offshore sulphur mining
operation

The 16-mm. color and sound
©

film is suitable for school,
civic, service and church groups
as well as others: interested:
in the unusual technique of
Louisiana sulphu mining.

3rd

. Freep Sulph Com
NEW ORLEAN LA.



‘15t BIR

22, Miss Oma Miller&# pupil
3.

_

will carry out Indian pl

teachers

making

y

Each class room will have a

different entertainment.
After Thanksgiving week

and pup
Christmas plans

4-H CLUB ORGANIZED

Grand Chenier Elementary
pupilsrecentl organize their

4-H club. Th following of-

, ficers were chosen, President,
Charlotte Brasseaux, vice-

resident, Sidgny Benoit,

jecretary, Caroly Miller,

Reporter Glady Benoit.

lotte Brasseaux, an

Caroly Miller, were selec-

‘ted to attend the executive

(DA

--

Phyllis Ellen Owen of

‘Gran Chenier celebrated her 15th birthday,
Nov. 11, at her-home with friends and relatives

dropping ‘b for some of the birthday cake which

Bhe bake herself. She designe it in the shape
of a goose; with coconut to represent feathers.

-- Photo B Elora Montie

GRAN CHENIER NEWS

The 1961. hinting season

opene Frida Nov, 10 ina

ig wa ‘Mari excited and

eager hunters had to stay
longer-hours for their bag

2 Limit of 3 Ducks were not.

flying as-the weather was not,

favorable andit&#39;
cover. the first weekend

ortsime s colder and

weather is needed for

hunting.
iller&#3 hunting club at.

Chenier and Hawkin
Oak Grove. are both

§
&g

who have private ions
club of whohave land leased,

were in marshe this

‘o
andbkough withthem a large

‘it - business to the

lers

ostmaster Emma Nunez

es she sold 175 duck

p thi seas so far.

MAS HO CHANGED

‘ormasses at the

aculate Conception
clic church were change

seve and nine a.m,

JOI CHRISTMAS
PROGR TO B HEL

‘The Bapti and Methodist

churchesheld meeting Sun-

day’ afternoon to ‘inake plan
for th ‘Christma program.

ches will be sponsor
event which will take

jecem 15.

Audrey Goo Mrs, Mart
Swire Mrs. Loretta Boy and

Mrs, Shirley Crain,
‘Another meeting will be

held Sunda Nov. 19 at 2:30

p.m, tocomplete the ar-

rangement for the Christmar

‘program. The meeting will

b hhel at the Baptist church

2

GIFT ASKED-FOR
TB PATIENTS

The Home Demonstration

Club of Grand Chenier is

again plannin on carrying
out their yearly plan of col-

lecting smaller toilet articles,
pencil stationary, cards

other articles for the State T.

B. -
Mr, Goldie Wooten and

‘Mrs, Muril Chabreck will

collect articles, other than

members are asked to help
cheer the T.B. patients with

gift for Christmas, Package
can be wrappe but must

be labeled male or female.

Articles will be turned over

to Mrs. Luna Haye of Lake&

Chatles, anda member of the

Home Demonstration Club

‘will assist Mrs, Haye in get~

ting the gift to the T.B. hos~

pital. Everyo is asked to

help.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Little Jud Ann Dupui
celebrated her 6th birthday

Nov. 11th at thehom of her

grandpare Mr. and Mrs.

Eiabert Dupuis, Jud Ann, is

the daughter of Mr. and Mn

ch wi L

PutGr Chenter Elementary

school are preparin for their

second six week tests which

Thursday In making
preparation for their Thanks~

giving party Wednesday, Nov.

)
committee

at

the Cameron

Parish School Board office re~

cently.
‘The confirmation class of

20 pupil were measured,
Sunda morning after nine o!

clock mass at the Immaculate

Conception church for their

robes tobe used for Confirma~

tion day Dec. 19.

PERSONALS

Spendin the weekend in

their summer home in Grand,

Chenier were Mr. and Mrs

Georg Gillette, Mr. and Mrs.

George (Chick) Gillette, Jr.
and son Paul of New Orleans,

Mr. Gillette, Jr got in some

huntin while

they

were here.

Mrs, Nolia Montie was

visited by her children from.

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Ivarles and son, Miss

Wanda Fae Montie and friend

Billy Green,
Mr, and Mrs, William

(Bill) Felters and family of

Houston, Texas spent the

weekend visiting Mrs Felters

parents Mr. and Mrs, Dennis
Bonsall here.

Mr. and Mrs, Philo East

and Mr. and Mrs. Morris

of Lake Charles spent the

weekend in the ir summer

homeshere in Gra Chenier.
Mr, and Mrs, Vian Theriot

of Chenier Perdue, Loudice
Vincent and Prevate Miller

drove to Lafayette Sunday to

visit Moise Sturles who is

Drink Leading

Dairy Milk...

You will find our

milk on sale at all

leading grocery

stores inCameron

parish.

in &quot Lad of Lourdes hos-

pital there. Mr. Sturlese is

reporte better. Mrs, Sturlese

$ also in Lafayette with her

son and family Mr. and Mrs.

ings.
Mrs, Sam Doland spent

last week visiting her sister

Miss Clara McCall.

‘Visiting Mrs. Sam Dolanc

over the weekend were Mr,

and Mrs, Everette Doland and

family, Mr, and Mrs. Tommy
Doland and family and The

‘Max Johnsto family of Lake

Charles and Sweet Lake.

Visiting friends in Grand

Chenier Saturday were Mr.

and Mrs, NelsonBoudreaux of

Centerville.
Spendi several days in

their summer home here were

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Roger of

Baton Rouge.
and Mrs, Lawerence

LaBove of Nederland, Texes

visited Mr, and Mrs, Nelson

Bonsall Saturday. The La-

Boves were here to get his

mother Mrs. Dora LaBove who,

was visiting her brother Mr.

and Mss, Claudis (Dutch
Theriot and other relatives

here.
.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs,

Claudis Bonsall last week

were Mr. and Mrs, Andrew

Keitzer of Kaplan While here

they visited Mr. and Mis,

Nelson Bonsall and other rel

atives.
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Rix

chard of Lake Charles spent
the week end with Mr. Ri-

chard& mother Mrs, Charles

here.
‘Visiting friends here Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs. Edrase

Duhon and Barbara anda

friend from Lake .

‘Mrs, Jeanette Bates and

Mrs, Boudreaux of Orange,

Texas spen a day and night
visiting Mrs, Bates parent

Mr, and Mrs, HA. Miller

here.

Enjoying being back for

the first da of hunting season:

were Tommy and Lee Nunez

Jr. Morris East, Lee Miller,
Neulon Dupuis Orrie Canik,

Everette Sweeney, Carroll

McCall and son, and Harry
Richard and U. E. Hackett Jr

Ned Crain, Mrs, Emma,
Nunez end Mrs, Sam Doland

attended the District Confer-

ence held at the University

attended the board meeting
for the Fur Festival in Cam-

exon Monday.

Dependa
L Gas

Service

Edwar Swinde

Bob Dolan in

LS Tig ban
Edward Swindell of Cam-

eron and Bobby Doland of

Grand Chenier are of the

Tiger Band at Louisiana State

University this year.

_

&quot Golden Band from

‘Tigerland is a 160-member

marching unit which perform
at all home football games
and

this

year accompaine
the Tiger squa to Houston for

the game with Rice.

The band has appear on

national television five times

in the last three years, in-

cluding two performance at

the 1959 and 1960 Suga bowl

games.
Military-ty pe uniforms,

accessorized with gol trim,
are worn by Tiger Band mem~

bers,
——

FOR HAPPY HUNTING

Keep guns mloaded except
when actually using them.

Treat every gun as though
were loaded. Never aim at

anything you don&#3 want to

shoot.
—

Shar Gulf Drilling com-

pany of New Orleans mov:

their rig in Friday. They will

drill for General Crude Oil

Company No. 4 Miamt Corp.
near Little Pecan Lake,

For Over

25 Years

SERVICE

Call HE 6~-64
LAKE CHARLES

Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

,

November 17 1961

OLDE RESID
102nd BIRTHDAY -- Mrs. Pierre Boudoin

‘left, who is probably Camero parish& oldest

resident, celebrated her 102n birthday at her

home in Creole Sunday, although her birthday

actually fell on Nov. 14, Many friends and rel-

atives dropped by to have cake and refreshments

with &quot;Gran Beean&qu and to wish her well.

Above is her birthday cake.

SOIL & WATER

Impro your cattl range

b soi conservati practi
B TERRY J, CLEMENT

‘Soil Conservationist
The larger the amount of

desirable adapte forage
plant on a range, the larger
willbe the amount of feed for

livestock and protection and

improvement of the soil.
‘The Soil Conservation Ser~

vice and districts use range

sites and conditions as the

basis for assisting farmers in

developing soil and range

conservation plans. Range
sites are kinds of land that

differ from eachother in their

ability to produce different

_kind or amounts of desirable

adapt forage plants. Differ-

ences in range sites in Cam-

farmers improve and

th
i

t

conserve

ein soil and r by help-
gthem plan such conserva-

jon practice as proper range

vise, deferred gradontrol, controlled buit

alkway construction a

eron Parish are usually due to thers.

the salt content of the soil or
ree

marsh,
Range condition is base

on the amount of desirable

adapte forage plant which

are present in the range site.

Asite having @-very high per-
centage of these plant is

considered in excellent con-

dition. Site conditions vary-

ing between excellent and

ot fair dependin on the

percentag of adapte desir-

able forage plant they con-

tain.
. By using, site and condi=

tion information, the soil

conservation service and dis-

tricts are better able to assist

JUNIOR

FES

FASHIONS(

939 THIRD AVENUE

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

We Dress Guys & Dolls
INFANTS TH SUBTB

S. W. LA&# ONLY COMPLET!
‘CHILDREN’S SHOP

Visit Our Quality Sho Dept

De Thanke
ros men Q

LI CR FL 40)
(fies

‘ th Answ i

Ji IVORY

$275,000

CONTES
A

KELLEY’ RADIO
A TELEVI

Camero

Ne Authorize

ZENIT Deal

Fords ever built.

Bha

‘The new Fairlane 500 is price way

under previous Fairlanes: itis well

under many compacts. But Fairlane

1201 Front St.

Lake Charles, La.

the car thats ju rig for just about everybo

rig size... rig price..

rig between Galaxie an Falcon

You&#3 never seen anythin like it, he: economy doesn’t sto with a pretty pric

Cause there&# never been anything like it
ith

, -untjl today On the outside the new

Ford Fairlane 300 measures a quic 197

inches from stem t stern. good foot

shorter than the cars from which it bor-

rowed ity name, it calls the snuggest

parkin plac home. At the same time,

an the inside the new Fairlane 500 i

every inch as big as some of the biggest

tag. Itruns to amazin gas saving

cither the world’s first economy V-8 ar the

nickel-nursing Fairlane Six, And rowine

service has been reduced to

$0,000 miles on-many item

a year or 6,000 miles on the

And it adjust its own brakes.

ee

EO

ono(AIRLANE 50

minimum

E Taussig Ford Inc.

RE RIE 3¢
O Oe ear
SA DRE soe
GA PEAS... 39¢

|

JAS SLIC
Whole Kerna Cor 34

|

BAC :». 49

CATSU

HER COCO 996

Bath Size .........3 For.

DelMonte, 12 oz.. 2 for,

CREA STY COR 3 A

De Monte, 1402. .....46

19
MAYONNAI

802. C

ALUMIN FO 59¢

V BEA BA 19¢
Florie Deod 69¢

Regular Size .......- .

DO SUG
|

49¢

KORNE GRO
Phon P 5-5415- Nigh PR 5-5

Del Monte, 303. 2 For

Blue Plate, quart....... 63¢

Alcoa, 18& 25 roll...

PALMOLI SOA 29¢
RE POT &quot; 10 Ibs. 35

BE APPLES, Ib. 19

YELL ONION 2 Ib 19

Re GRAPEFRUI 2 for 15
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Groc Mark

RUBE MORAL
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“BUILDIN MTLS:

CLASSIFI
PFp 6 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 17 1961

AD
‘CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad, 2 weeks $1.50; display ad, 84¢ pe

inch,
phu or write Box 128, Cameron.

BUILDING MTLS.

SPECIA SALE
BIG SAVINGS ON

BUILDING MATERIALS

CASH CARRY
LUMB SALE

124 Prien Lake Road
* &quot; Charles Uuntal TrWSs Bost

CHAMBLEE BUILDING
SUPPLY

Sulphur. La, «+.

ORNAMENT POSTS

JA 75457

BUSINESS SERVICE
ae

NEW & USED

PIANOS

Organs band instru-

ments, sheet music, hi-

fi and stereo records,
record players, guitars,
etc, Lowest prices in

town.

ZYPIEN MUSIC

& RECORD CENTER

306 Iris St, --He 9-8574
Across from City Hall

Lake Charles

PLUMBING
Hinc cas fro Relhr St. wat

PAINTS. (WHOLESALE)

Tread
s ef a fe Gol

(445 Po Gat

» ALUMINU DOORS

EXPERT DRY

CLEANING...
.

and laundrying are’ et
at Roux&#39;s. Drop your.
clothes off today or giv

us a ring for pickup and

:
delivery.

SHOT GUN SHELLS
‘(Wholes Prices) ROUX CLEANERS

PR 55-5248 Cameron,

HELP WANTED

WOMAN WHO CA DRIVE,
.

If you would enjoy working
or 4hours a da calling regue
larly each month on a grot
of Studio Girl Cosmetic cli-
ents on aroute to be estab-
lished in and around Sulphur,
andare willing to sn iahdeliveries, etc,
STUDIO GIRL COsM

Dept. NW-17, Glendale
California, Route wil pay ur

to $5,00 per hour.

&q tono
totor

FOUNDATI MATERIALS

dxb 6 Guug Wire Mesh $29.95 Per Roll

6x6 10 Gauge Wire: Mesh S15.50 Per Roll

CAS & CARRY
LUMBE SALE

To place ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron, or JA 7-7076, su

FOR RENT.

FOR SALE-Laying helight biged, $9 per doFryers 19¢ pou
gomery Hatchery, C

Bite Road, Lake Char
Phone GR 7-099

APPENDIX. REGISTERED

quarterhorse, 8 months old,
for sale, Phone JO9-2

6@ Johnson Bayou, or contact

Roland Jink for further in-

formation, $350,
(-12/1)

FOR SALE: H tank

steel for welding purposes. A

Ae Myers, RO Be?12Hack
b “=r

(11/17-12/1

SATSUMA ORANGES for
sale. Als selling out one and

two year old satsuma trees.

Ernest Jones, Rt, 2 Box 337,
Lake Charles. Phone LY
82113.

GET THEM AT GRANG-
ERS! Special. Fresh Floun-
ders. 20 Ibs, or over. 29¢
pound Granger Fish Camp,
West Cameron at the ferry.(11/10

CITRUS FRUIT trees, bud-
ded by me from L.S,U. buds

onhard Trifoliata Rootstock,
Oranges: Owari Satsum

Navel,
jaquemine

Sweet. Grapefruit: White and

Ruby Red. Sweet Meiwa
Kumguats, Everbearin Lem-

ons. Vigorou one to four year
trees du to order. Houston

Miller, RT, Box 63 Cam-
eron, La, Call LI 2-8304,

“Don’t call yourself 4 T
—your friends may suspect

you hav inside information.” Mrs, McCarthy

CAMERON NEWS

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

son of Mr, and
Mrs, Hugh Baker celebrated
his 8th birthday Sund at his
parents home. Those prese

were, Donnie and Ronni
Hutson, Michael Trahan,

Ric Wolfe, Ronald Doshier
Randy Bouffanie, Michael
Styron Arlene, Bob and Ann
Tartar, Brent, Myra, Tonie™
and Theresa Cheramie Jud
James and Pierre Catorie
Wade Miller, Anna Maria
and Sylvia Girior, Cindy Tan»
ner, Ea Guthrie, Scott Hen-
ry, Arlene Cheramie, Carleen
Hebert and Miss Bessie Davis
and Mrs, Melvin Tartar.

Games were playe and

ch cake and cand were

served to the guests.

HARVY DAVID VAUGHAN

and Mrs, HarvVaughan announce the birth
of a sonHarve Davi II borr
at Carters Clinic Oct, 31,
David weighed 7 Ibs, Pater-
nal grandparents are Mr, and
‘Mrs, Wallace Vaughan and
Maternal grandparnet are Mr,

and Mrs, Robert Cohe of

Hackberry.
Weekend guest of Mr. and

Mrs, Hilaire Hekert were Mr,
and Mrs, Bertrand Migue of
New Iberia.

‘Mrs. K.C. Cheramie and
sonRandolph left Saturday to

visit a grandso Larry Chera-
mie of Raceland, who met

with a hunting accident, As
a result of the accident Larr
lost the sight of one eye, and
will remain in St. Joseph
hospital for several more days
Sugery was performed Sat.

Friends of Larry may send

cards to tnis address, Larr
Cheramie, St. Joseph Hospi-

‘tal, Thibodeaux, La., Room

Spendin the weekend in

Cameron at their summer

rome were Mrs. Peter Henr
and daughte Pat.

The Melody and HaBlue Birds met Thursday at

Mrs. Cecil Theriot&#39
The combined group re-

hearsed a program which is
scheduled in the near future
at the Cameron Elementary
school.

.
and M O,J. Terre-

Done an We visited rela-

tives and friends in Cut Off

orethe weekend.

.
and Mrs, Metes Mc-Joh and daughter visited

over the wee! wit
and Mrs, Miles McJohnso S
in Bunkie and Sunday visited

with Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie
Brown in Henry.

The Ladies Alter Society
in Cameron met in the home
of Mrs, Hilaire Hebert Mon-
da night, Rev, Eugen Sen-
nivile talked to the ladies on

a religious topic, Cokes and
cookies were served to the la-

dies by Mrs, Hebert.

Hackbe lose

to Oran team

Hackberry high school lost

its 9th straight game of the
current season 26- to St.

Mary in Orange Texas last

Saturday
Hackberry&#3 sole tally

came in the fourth quarter on

aS7-yard pass
fro Ene

Parker to Lee Buford.
‘The Mustangs will play

their final game in Kinder this

COLOR NEW
By MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Two assemblies were held
at Audrey Memorial

thispastweek, addresses were

made by Dr. C. Noble, and

Mrs, MeCarthy of Lake
Charles.

. Noble spok atthe as-

sembly last Thussda in cone,
nection with Louisiana Educa-
tion Week on, &quot;I
Vocational Educat

Inthe asembly Mon
at the request

of the Social Secur &#3

ministration, spok on, &quot

wake at- Some cold

‘eon facts like thése: Russia has 35

million cows but the U.S,

* with 19 million produc 10,

per cent-more milk, Russia

sowed 501 million acres of

:
1245 Prien Lake Road

Phone GR 7-1986 —~ GR 7-1311

& What keeps Khrushchev. cent bigger crop. The lit

P Gfot th individuals are

allowed to farm for them~

selves produc 47 per cent of

the meat, 49 per cent of the

milk, 82 percent of the eggs,

half the green vegetable and

When a man sits with a Sout eh tbelSeclal

pretty girl for.an hour it Misses Ella Vee and Helen

seems like a minute. But let Nath, Mrs, Goldi Washing
him sit on a hot stove for a ton, and Emanuel Nash Jr of,

minute—and it’s longe than Houston, Texas, were week-

any hour. That&# relativity— ¢n gues of Mrs Agne

TPO S bas dap tone teen es tas wesesee cere ees enads eadmdu en eadaememiagy acs mnaneniin:

ra i 1960 comparedto o 65 pe ce ofthe potatoes in

SHOUL LOS YOUR GLASSE O NE GLASSES...

REMEMB You Can Get
& Complete Optical Service

AND ON DAY ON u S PRESCRIPTIO

tak Charle La H 9-2024
to Gulf National Bank

Alber Einstein.

SoU lw] =a Teh

W551 E
eS

‘WITH

KEM-
THE DELUXE

LATEX WALL PAINT $9.6 Gallo

TH SHERWIN- Co

DYSO LUMBE

SUPP COMPA

PR 5-5327 Cameron

Business Office

Dial PR 550

BES I PAINTS * BES I COLOR * B INS

A lon
distanc
Call is

alway
next bes

to bein
there in
person!

Whe distance separates you from

friends or loved ones on specia occa-

sions, nothing will bring you closer than

a long distance telephon call. Next

time you can&# be somewhere in person,

do the next best thing and

call long distance. e

CAMER
TELEPHON

COMPANY

JOHNS BAY

NE
By NO BEE JINKS

Rey.Sulliva name
‘Rey, Jo Sullivan, pastor

fl

of the Hackberry Baptist
church has been named pas-
toreadvisor to the mus{e or~

of Carey Bapti

“You wash—and I&#39 wipe.”

* Chang of date for paris
tournament was announce

instead of Dec. and 2 f
will be held Jan 19 and 2

The Johnso Bayo Sr, 4-H.

gave a dance Nov. 10 at the
sclbo and Mrs, Harry Er-bet and Me Clayton Nu-

a visited Mrs. Erbelding
daughte Margie Barber of

Lamarque Texas.

pe ititing Mr. and Mrs.

my Tingler were Mr. andMDon Mercite and famil
of DeQuincy. Also Mr, an¢

Mrs. Norald final see
:

daughte of Oran;

Visiting M &qu |

Stanley were Mr, and Mrs
Duey Raggi of L ‘C

Visiting Me. and Mes.Ea
die Jinks were Mr, and Mrs.

Bud Courts of Beaumont.

Harry Exbeldin and Archie
Berwick are pumping out thei
water holes because of salt

|

water due to huricane Carla,

They are trying to get fresh
water back into their water

ho ° it willbe fit for stock
to drink.

Manu Peshoff and Clay
ton Nunez helpe Harry Er-

belding Saturda pin his cat-

tle,
Visiting Mr, and Mrs,

Harry Erbelding were Mr. an
Mrs, LL, Becker of Port Ar-

ur,

x candidate fo

seal us has been an-

ced shehe m is J Ann Traber
and escort Bernie Jinks

Marlene andand daughter

and Mrs if
fith an family sp the
weekend in Port Neches with

Mrs. Griffith&#39;s sister Mrs.
Stork Johnson

Tl ar gotplentyofraiSunday which ende:

long drou Ithelped fre
enupthe marshe alsohelpe
trappers and

10 pon stocke
The Louisiana Wild Life

ind Fisheries Commission
stocked 101 bodies of water

with fish from state hatcheries
during this pas year, JemD.
Newsom, chief

of

the fish

game division, said a
The fish, 249,000 large-

mouth bass and 832 000 blue-
gill bream, were supplie by

three state hatcheries lo-
cated in ieco Beach-

wood, and Monr oe.

In additio to state stock-

ing the U. S, Fish and Wild-
life Service aided 548 farm

The combined efforts of

h agencie has resulted in

jana waters withspprouii six and cne-

half million fish,

association,
The announcement was

made by Alex Hoppe of Lake
Charles music director for

Baptist churches in Calcasieu

a Cameron parish

“&quot;Bitst_ project of the
association music program for

the current church year will

p a bi-parish carol sing at

pm, Sunday, Dec, 10 at

First Ba church in Lake
1Charles

A timely tip from th pa :

you

Saterve after dziflki
mu dri érhe o thi
you& hit will be your: hand,

ATTENTIO

riUNTER

stock up atStanley
Groceries, 895

Also Cabins.

WALTER STANLE
Mase.Gen,

na

HOLLY BEACH

PR 5-5537

SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT’

Delivered Where You Nee It,#

BULLDOZERS &am

FRONT END LOADERS

COASTA SHE CO
Ae

when you use our

Our banking service is ©

as near as your mailbox

ou can bank at your own convenience’

Deposit in your account can: be made: via

your nearest mailbox, which i “ope for -

business& twenty-four hours a day! We

ply free forms and envelopes pay postage’
both ways. Loo into this!

CALCASIEU-
NATIONAL ba

bank-by- servic

Up

Series M80 Tandem
with 10- dum bod

NO A

‘BUI T KE WORKI AN WORKI A WORKI AN

WORKI AN WORKI AN WOR AN WORKI AN

Chevy offers sure-saving power for ever truck wi )

total of 10 High Torque, tight-fisted eng for ‘dRu
J

new Chevy- Diesels. A new Hig Torqu 40 V8 And
new choice of six-cylinder saving in light- model
SAVING SIXES. If you&#3 a

a
Pb fo a six, Chevy

a six for your job! h &famed
for instanc

EAGER EIGHTS, Four of ’em in: a
:

High Torque 327 V8* and thoe ‘e 08o
DURABL DIESELS. New Chevro 4:58 and.

are’ backed6V-53’s are compact and rugged, and
by years of GM Diese experience.
NEW DESIGN— MODELS.
permits drivers sere We ro a8 much as 103 feet

TO

New work styling

Corvair 95&# add

closer to the truck. Ch

Front Suspension gives you a meat ridin
working, longe lasting truck Thr le. roved

ae

bilit to the light-duty fiel A total of 20 models
|

in all. See your Chevrolet dealer,

RKI AN WO w W AN WORKI AN WORKI AN WORKI AN WORKI AN _— :

‘*Option at axt cou

|

New Jobmaster Trucks! New Corvair 95&# New Diesels! Se your local authorized Chevrol dail

LI 2-8340

CART CHEVRO COMP
Creole, La



ELECTI
NOTICE pun and canvas the re-

ns and decl;
said ce et

/S/ Hadl Fontenot
8/ Con LeBlew

i

Run-Oct. 27 Nov. 3, 10,
W

LEGAL NOTICE
————

Fourteenth} udi¢ial District.
Court, Pari of C »

‘Stat of jana, Inter-
diction of No. 1196 Nolan

J Reon,
WHEREA Carl H. Reon,

Executor of the estate of Eva
D, Reon, bas filed the final

account in the above inter-
diction, an has als peti-
tioned the Court to be ap-

re as curator of the in-

terdict, Nolan J. Reon;
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN

Reon as curatrix of the-inter-

dict, Nolan. J Reon, should

not be approv

and

homol-

_ogate an wh CarlH, Reon

should not be appointe as

urate

dict, Nolan

J Reon.

EEN]

au 3rd DAY OF November,
196 te

/s/ J Berton Daigl
Clerk of Court

JON & JONE
Cameron, Louisiana

‘Attorneys for Carl H. Reon

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLI NOTICE

1am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

-
sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Cameron Food Mart, Cam-

eron, Ward 3 in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
F.C, Faries

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL,R.S, Title:

26 Sections 85 and 283.

PUBLI NOTICE

Tam applyingto the Louts-

jana Alcoholic

alcoholic beverages at retail

as seficty law at the fol-

58:

‘Tebo& Lounge, Cameron,
Ward 3 in Cameron Parish
Louisiana.

Gaston Thibodeaux
Petition .of Oppositio

should be made in writing in

accordance with LR. S.,
Tide 26 Sections 85 an 283

———,

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana fora permit to
sell beer at retail as define

by-law at the following ad-

dress
Tebo& Lounge Cameron,

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Gaston Thibodeaux

Petition of Oppositio
should

be

made in writing in

accordance with L,R.S, Title

26 Sections 85 and. 283.

=

GRAND LAKE JR, 4-H

EXECUTIVE MEETING

| The executive committee

of the Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club met.on Nov. 17 to dis-

cusithe programs for Novem-

ber, December and January
and the appointmen of pro~

f
ject :

nding were Annette

Greathouse president; Mar-

et Eagleso vice~-presi-
jent; Jean Hebert, secretary
treasurer; Carol Granger, re-

porter; an Mrs. Sweeney,
leader.

~ “STA
YOUR BUG MAN

CREO
NE

‘The Catholic Daughter of
and Grand

Chenier, Court Mary Olive:
held its regular meeting

‘uesda night, Nov. 7 at the

lain, spok to those p
Mrs, Mable Saltzman,

Gran regent president at the.

meeting. The menu, which
tl

A, for the &quot;K
Month& Banquet wasd

planned The

party which will take the

place of the next meeting on

B MRS. ROLA PRIMEAUX|
©

alsodiscussed and

‘Areception for new mem-

bers was planne for February.
‘After the meeting closed,

refreshments were d.

The children.for the Con-

firmation Class at the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church were

measured for the ir caps and.

em ‘Sunda morning after

lass. The Confirmation will

take plac Monda Dec. 18.

Get well wishes go to Mr.

Joh Monti who has bee ill.

Sidne Savoi was in Me-
1

a

few day at

the beginning of this week

with an injured shoulder. He

fell about ft. from the rig
on which he was working ir

Basile.
Natural ga was turned or

in Creole on Nov. 9 and that

night about five families use

it, Among those families were

‘Mr, and Mrs, Wilson Montie,

Fredman Theriot, Charles

Richard, Gilbert Landr and

‘Adolph Theriot. Others are.

being connected everyda
and as you ride dow the

highway you see more and

more gas meters along the

way.
‘Mrs, Eddie Conner, Yenest

Miller, and Whitney Miller

wish to express their deepes
gratitud to all their relatives,
friends and neighbor for the

thoughtfulne and. Idndni

shown when their father died,

Pea Cor test

slate thi mont
The entrance test for the

Peate Corp will be given on

Tuesda Wednesday,
Nov. 28 and 29 at the Lake
Charles post office in Room

2209 beginning at 8:30 a,

promptly, according to in-

formation received by Came

eron parish postmasters this
week,

Persons interested in serv

ing inthe Peace Corps an

overseas volunteer work group
originated by President Ken-

nedy should take this test.

m, were Mr, and Mr:

DONNA BOOTH AND PAMELA HOFFPAUIR

Lowery & Klondik
By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Mrs, Floy Istre returned

home Tuesday morning after

having spent a week in the

Gueyda Memori Hospita
fi from an emer-

gency appendectomy.
Diana Crochet of here

spent two weels in Lake Ar-

thu recently helping Mrs. J
E, Vincent with her newbab

boy,
‘The baby is the nineteenth

grandchil of Mr, and Mrs.

Sosture Vincent and was

named Kevin Gerard.

Camping out on Isle

D&#3 at the Crochet camp

Saturda night were Mr. and

Mrs, Wallace Broussar Mr,

and Mrs. Walter Crochet and

son Marvin.

On Sunda Mr. and Mrs.

Joe LaComb welcomed their

son Roland home from the

service with a barbecue. Pre-

sent for the occassion were

Ms, and Mrs, EdwardLacomb,
The Curley Cormier and the

Lionel Cormiers of Winnie,
Texas,

‘Mrs. Joe Savoy was hostess

at a
di party held

in her home Friday. Mrs,

Eunice Broussard won the door

pele, Mrs, Savoy served

homemade cakes and punc
to the twelve ladies present,

‘Attending the R.E.A. Ree

gional mee’ ing at the Jun
Hotel in New Crleans recently

aus

rent,
‘On Monda Glenn Gillen-

tine returned to New Orleans

to resume his duties in the

U.S. Army. Going to New

Orleans with him were his

wife. Mother-~ in-law Mrs,

‘Oxedes Meaux and Mrs, Sid-

ney Lounsberry.

Duc hunter urg to shoo

onl drake b wildlife dep
An appe to duck hunters

* to participate ina sporting
effort this fall to spee the

waterfowl recovery by shoot-

Ing only drakes and sparing
the hens to nest next year was

made today by th Fish and

Wildlife Service of the De-

partment of the Interlor.

The idea forthe campaign
which was develdped in co-

operation with the Mississippi
Flyway Council is based on

the fact that drakes normally
out» numbered hens in the

populatio of most-species
on their return to the nesting
ground Although the specie
hatch in equa numbers, fe~

male ducks are more vulner-

able to predation during the.

nesting season and to shootin
during the fall; therefore,

fewer of them survive each
ear.

If the gunners concentrate

‘on the drakes, this surplu will

be a potential nesting duck to

bring off a brood next year.
To make this campaign

5 Ann

FALL PRODUCTIO SALE

3 Bull

16 Femal &lt; cec ms

‘McNee State Colleg
lake Charle

|

themselves, contact Dr. L. H. Tuesda

Pea

Bex

8 OSL SUEY
vember 21, 196

Spons Jointl By

Lovisian Angu Associa
_

South La. Ang Asseciatio

Here& a fine opportunity to

improve your beef herd by

choosing from stock. offered.

by breeders.

yor:more: Information about

‘eonsigno and the animals

sful, hunters will have

tolet the ducks come in close

and make certain at what they
are shooting before they pull
the trigger, it was pointed

out.

When

they do this, not

only willthey be able to help.
the conservation effort by

shooting justdrake but it will

also be possi .

for them to

identify and avoid shooting
species of ducks which are

either completely protected
or which are subject to re-

‘duced ba limits, r

Canvasback and redhead

ducks may not be shot at all

and hooded mergansers and

Let’s learn from the mis-

takes of others. W can’t live

long enough to make them all

ourselves.

wood ducks have reduced bag
limits in 211 flyways. There

is also reduced ba limit on

black ducks in the Atlantic

Flyway andblack-bellied tree

ducks may not be shot in’
Texas. Only in the case of

th black duc is itimpossible
to identify andseparat adult,
male and female ducks in

flight.

iDON T WAIT
erect Us

Check your insurance . . -

be sure it& adequate to

cover financial loss from

fire. Inquire today.

N

INSAGENC
J.T. Ewin Owne

H 3-617

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

WILL DEMONSTRAT ANY. RI

Beiore vou buy, or trade for any boat,
motot ail —r or

SEE LOU FENLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS
We have easy bank financing

Fenle Sporti Good
LAKE CHARLES, LA.213 Gil HE 6-795?

While there the ladies

visited Mrs. R.R, White.

Rhonda Hoffpauir had the

castremoved from her le last
Monda andis du to receive

new braces in about two

weeks,

Curley Cormier on Sunda
met the youngest of his half

uncles Mazille Cormier, Jr
Although Mazille and his

family have bee living in

Crowley, the two had never

met.

Among those attending the

bridial shower of Miss Eddie

Bourque at the Elias Toups
home in Gueyda Sunda af-

ternoon were Mrs, Fred Louns~

be ‘and Mrs, Ellsworth Du-

on.

BIRTHS

Mr, and Mrs. J.E, Vincent

are the prou parent of their

third child, a boy born at the

Jennings AmericanLegio
Hospital on Oct. 16 and

named Kevin Gerard. Other

brothers are Glenn and Gary.

Pag 7, The Cameron Parish tot, Cametuny woe) sry cies a1) sews

Joi birth
par hel
Dona Booth age 5, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Earl

Booth and Pamela Hoffpauir
age 3 daughte of Mr. and

.. Mrs, Clark Hoffpaui cele-

brated a joint birthday party
Friday afternoon, Games were

played and prizes won.

Enjoying the afternoon

were: Jeanie Micheal, Dale,

jod Mike, and Denise Mc-

Call, Debbie Swire, Liz, Ed-

moni Lee Richard, Rose Ma~

tie Granger, Rose Nell, Gary
and Blaine Mayard, Brenca

Kay Murphy, Dianah Miller,

Vickie, Mary Ellen, Ll

and Mitch Kelly, Dinah Kay,
Robert Dale, and Karen Sue

Mhire, Linda Gay and Ken-

ney Ray Smith, Suetta Jones
Mark Marceaux, David and

“Junmie Chabreck, Micheal,

Mark and Brian Arrant, Marla

andClarkHoffpauir Jr. Deb=

bie Jo East, Betty Louise and

Arnold Jone Jr Dona Booth
Alla Louise Booth and Pamela

Hoffpauir and Jeff McCall and

Horace Mhire Jr
Many mothers enjoye

seeing the children play
games,

Serving cake and ice

cream were; Mrs. Cierrine

Canik, Mrs. Earl Granger,
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Mrs.

Muril Chabreck Mrs. Vivian

Mayard, Mrs. Raymond May~
ard, and Mrs, Gussie Granger.

B Elora Montie

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs, Whitne Hebert of Lake

Arthur and Mr, and Mrs,

Sosten Vincent of Klondike,

Mr, and Mrs. Emery Duga
became the parents of their

2n child, a boy on Saturda
Nov, 11 at the Jennings
American Legio Hospita at

7:03 am, The infant was

named Dwayn Edward and

weighe 6 pound 10 ounces

at a

_.

Maternal grandparen are

Mr, and Mrs, Tephev Guidry
of Lake Arthur. Paternal

grandparent are Mr. and Mrs,

‘Rufus Duga of Klondike.
Maternal great grandmothe

are Mrs, Gabrie! Benoit of
Lake Arthur and Mrs. John
Guidry of Jennings.

MOTOR DIESE ENGINE

Sim

UNM
I QUAL

HER AR JUS A FEW REASONS WHY...

Gy

i OVER SO DIFFERENT MODELS |

ff BuDING COAST TO COAST!

§ stm WALTER BUYING POWER

MEANS LOWER PRICES!

ELpRIce RANGE ‘$1 t $36
fl Complet Line of Lake & Beac Cottages

No oth builder can match Jim Walter in price
it and dependabili Jim

«+ quality...
Walter Ready-To- Homes are unsui

in value. You& be prou you chose Jim Walter

and proud sill when you finish the interior and

save an additional 50% or more!

ee Wi, mee ik a ES RE MS is ay
JIM WALTER CORPORATION

Send Brochure
have clear deed to my (ot Ccup

AND

Have Repretentotiv Coll [

Ever Hun
for the

Sw COO O $7.9

CR SA 9 /49
S m s msc 39
COMCOF  g9

FL 2 ths $1.99
G LI BE 799
CA TOM 79
GI SI ALL 59¢
S LI 7%
CR PINE 3/$)
Wa I CR 596

: Geodae ane 3/
CO PI F

D MO RAS/ 2/4

Apple Cherry, Peach,
Coconut :....+....

POR ROA
Picn HA
POR CHO
Slic BAC
BOUD :

Smo Sausa
POR RI
CRO ROAS

CHU ROA
STE

POR STEA

Swift
Premium

HAM Ac I,

VEA STE

Swift B Saus 4
BE LIVE 29

4

Lull Pint ~ Fresh Cameron

OYSTER Pink 69¢
MAI N

THIS Ades.

(U Rural Route Attach Directions)

Black Rd, Hwy. 90, Eas P.O Bo 116 °

Phone Collect-
LAKE CHARLES, LA.
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AS progra outline b manage Od t tee.”“Mr Heb
is Hackber
club choic

“The Hackberry Home

Timome Club recently
Mrs. pe is

outstandi: anS Shthe secretar of

a
o ee

se WE, R is

otPrssl Necel a

r

2

Remtall pa inthe
ski at Achievement. ‘Da were Nata Hebert won third in

pickled fruits and Mrs, Pierce

Twas, ‘secon in large crochet.

Other members entering
contests were Mrs, Floyd Lit-

tle, Mrs. Mergrr Shove,
LJ, Toups, Mrs, Arth

Little, .
D.M, Watts and

B EDNUS PERRON
ASC coy Office Mgr.

The ACP is anational
conservation service of the

U.S, Departmen of Agricul-
ture. It shares with farmers

andranchers the cost of prac=
tices needed for conserving

cropland, range and pasture,
and agricultur water.

The ACP is afarmer-Gov-
‘ernment partnership Public
funds are authorized by Con&

gress as an investment.to en-

Courage farmers to also invest

in doing now the conservation.

work th is in the public in-

terest,

The AC is not a new pro

gram. It has been in contin-

uous operation since 1936,

The program is flexable so

that emphasi may be place
on those conservation meas-

ures most needed at any time

to protect and iinpr soil

and water resources.

AC practices are based on

thebest ways for solv-

ing conservation problems,
To make sure that practices

Will be done to the best in-

terest of the farmer and the

public Deee specifica.
tions are set up based on Ex-
periment Statio research,
field experience erva-

tion of the farmer commit-

tees.
Assista needed andused

by farmers in planning and

doing conservation includes:
techniodl services, ACP cost-

sharing, credit supplie and

special equipment Addi-

tional services include re-

search in conservation meth-

ods and problems and edu-
cational work to help farmunderstand conservation
lems and how to rem
them.

These conservation servi-
ces are furnished through Fed-
eral, State, and local gov-

ent agencie

onl three:

subscr
ear yo
the glass

Mi

ile.

CA PAR 4- MEMB

Earn Thes Foldin
SPOR GLASS

Fo Your And Mo Fo Your Clu

usiness. In all conservation

ion private land, farmers
‘make major contributions.

Research provide a sound

B for conservation activi«

3, Through education,
nPeni

are made aware

the need for ‘ens
furni necessary inform

ition, din ways ‘t
|[sol thet conservation prob

lems, and taught skills they
need themselves. Some&#39;c
servation practices re quire
skills which a farmer usually
does not have, so tr:

technical help is mad avail-

able.
Lack of capita] to bu

needed materials or pay for

obsticle to accomplishing
conservation. As one its bens

fits, ACP cost- par.

tial me this need fer&
ta ¢ availBedi may alo det

hether a Con ele
oe

o is carried out when nee
“A of these services are

inter-related. If one of them
is Bes ‘but p available,

conservation wor proba-ly “al not be do One or

‘more of these services are

needed in every conservation

practice and no one of them
‘can accomplish maximum,
results without the other ser-
vic ‘bein adequate.

YOUR SAFETY

special services is a major

“Ta a look at your wife&#

purse if you want proof that |

money isn’t everything.”

SHERIFF& SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

co Fai of Cameron,
ate

of

Louis .

ites Vs. No, 23 K
Alva Theriot,

and will offer for sale at pub

He auction to the lastinetan
of appraiseme at the court
house door of this paris of
Camero on Wednesda No-,
vember 22 1961 between

legal hours, the flowi de-
scribed wits

Beginning at Mo on the.
South lin ofFig of way

lelea Chenier Perdue
and Chenier, a distance

210 feet West ‘c the West
line orbankof drain Cahal
inLot3 of Velior Theriot Sub.
inthe N 1/2ofNE 1/4 of Sec.

1, Tp. 15S. R.

6

We

running West al

line of said Public
tance of 2

‘oad a disy

a

goed dated Apr 1
from
Bore Ad 7 thence

Easterl following the NoBank of Mermentau River
the Southwest corner of le
of Harris Br and thence
North following West line of

Harris Broussard land to the

point ginning.
seized under said writ.

Terme: Cascode of se

Sheriff Cameroncron Pasi La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., October 1 1961.

Jone & Jone
Attorne for Plaintiff

Advertised October 20
1961 and November 17 1961
in Cameron Parish Pilot.

‘diabete may be detected

NICE CATC -- Walt Gran Came fe & Y
‘YouRelatedt a:

Di nein!commercial fisherma here shows off two nice

red fish which he caugh in his nets this week.

m oh ‘t diab learn
to take care of himself pro-

Hav you ha

Grand Lake eigh
grad has election.

WePu devel fo ti
ray dli in se

H rece= tle incid odis

ind afi dss
rank as one of

the

lead

ng causes st de ith
States. yo

putela ‘alo
es 619 lives, in

victims being vee .

Baet con of thle aease is depend on: early «

Jetection snd cee
eat yo ot test. wSe
ha diabet follow ‘h

tions.
‘For more information,

alth unitrare aan

We mspe eat e :

telling the ria wh A

ica makes er m tant 4

S the world what: a
America. ;

diabet tes
Have you ha atest fo

disbetes lately?
rou are over 40 some-

what overweight or related to

adiabetic, it is important
that you do. These are the

groups most likely to develor
dise: warns the Loui-

pancre:
the stomach, Syn
the disease are tiredness and
lack of energy, frequent uri,

par ite ing extreme
thirst and hunger. In cases

with no visible symptoms,

ab

eron

blood and urine tests for
still ineur

ATTENTI
TRAPPE

Guy Murphy of Cameron is now buyin
~

nutria meat. Pick ups will be mad in all

part: of Cameron parish, or meat maybe

. parts of Cameronparish, or meat may be

brought to slaughter house east of Cam-

B Selli Subscri
CAMERO PARISH PILOT

The PILOT&#3 annua subscription campaign
is now being conducted in cooperation with the
Junior 4-H Clubs of Canieron parish. The 4-H
Clubs have used this means for the past five

years to raise money for their various projects
and trips..

For each subscription sold--either new or

renewal--by a 4-H member his club will re-
ceive a commission of 50¢ In addition, mem-

bers may earn for themselves the following
prizes.

For 8 subscriptions --A pair of folding
sports glasses (pictured above.)

For 8 subscriptions-- Boy& or Girl&#3 West-
clox or Timex wrist watch.

For 20 subseriptions--A transistor radio.

Receipt books and rules may be picked up
by 4-Hmembers from their local leaders, The

‘subscription campaign wil] be conducted onl
throug November--so hurry, earnyour prize
how, plus money for your club.

To Price Paid

Call Gu Murph P 5—

or Aristle Miller, L 2—

IN PROGRESS|

Lig u at sundow says exper diabetes i no

thre at to life it wetobtobe,

B NORMAN LEDGIN ¢ M
malin

Be care not ti
Light up at sundown. That! t upper beams in faffi

my advice f this week, Tose because these ca
Idon&# mean parking blind oncoming mororists at

and ke

medical peri
iMg re mean

‘e lights.
you dusk or darkness,

nth

sion, a diabetic today can,
look forward to a longer al

NO

Gr Electric’

Some people think it& all

right to wait ha an hour of

sug taco pe to of day
|for normal vision,

Dusk is all gra with no

real contrasts for us to Im
ae guess at what we&#

want tobe seen, because

Thet&# why twilight hour
‘hét&# Part

of

highway
take the highes toll in lives, °!

Secondly, parkinglights -

aren& stron enough to be
seen easily by other drivers
and pedestrians, Driving

For Late tion, writ
a Safe C

g Rm. 8, Ba Co
House Lake ) La,

@ collect ite apect produ for Checrolet

LOU ARMSwea semuss seme

V

Big Sto o To
I Cam Paris

CLIN har
SWIFT BUTTERB

TURKE
’ iee 3 pe Ib.

Ranc Styl‘Domino lb. ba

SUGA 49

|

BEA
STRAIN 300 can

Cranbe Sauc 2/39
No 2 Soileau can

Swe Potatoe 19
RED POTATOES, 10 lbs. 33

Attention Collectors
You can pick up the special GOLDEN

ANNIVERSARY ALBUM put out by the ~ & End
of Toy

|50TAK

YOU PIC
SC

La Awa Toy for Christm
Pa Littl Dow - Littl Eac

_GRE ELECT
CREO

Chevrolet Motor Co. now at Carter Chev-

rolet Company.

12 of the all-time favorites -- Louis

Armstrong, Rosemary Clooney, .Tommy
SATSUMA ORANGES, lb. 10

5

RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT, o 5

C. A, RIGG
Genera Merchan

Hackberr

CABBAGE, Ib.

Dorsey, Benny Goodman, Guy Lonbardo,

ete.

$3.98
ve

Oe G
Carter Chevrolet Co

Cre
1



it

drive:

Jo
‘o-chair-

2

commu-
United

Okr plo unde

eudlin is set

Nov, 23 is the deadline for

plowin under all cotton and

olea all in Loui fe
minds county agen H
Fontenot, This 4 tohelp curb

the’ pinkbol worm which in-

} atid also winters

in olga stable
Thre years ago pink bole

worms: were found in olea

stalls at Johnso Bayou

Poli soug for use of

ferr durin emergency
Seven motel units

destroye fire

SIXTH YEAR--No. 8

jay morning
‘has brought up the subject of

the extablishment of an emer~

gency polic in regard to the

Cameron ferry,
Caineron Fire Chief Ray

Burleigh said that the Cam-

eron fire truckwas delayed 30

mimutes in reaching the fire

by the ferry, which he said

did not give the truck an

aneie crossing
Chief Burlei sai that

the f had jus

left

for the

west side of the ship channel
when the fire truck arrived,

the fire

a  berioe which sons
it

the

ferry proceede
tothe other side took.on an-

other. load of cars before re-

turning to the easibank,
‘The fire chief said the

WoodrowBer-

ferry engin
other ferrym had apparent-
ly not héar it either.

State Representativ Alvin
Dyso ‘sai this week that no

poli had ever been estab-
lished forthe ferry in the case

of such emergencie since

none had ever come u be-

fore, but that he

ask the State Highway De-

partment to establish such a

policy.
He said that he did not

think that the ferry captain
wasinerror, since he had had

no loris onthe matter,
andthere were no indications

that he had heard the siren.

Landry to hold

Gra Openi
“Mrs Joh Landr annioun-

her new business,

there will be a drawing for

doce pri at 4 p,m.
store, formerly the

Cameron Styl Center, carries

alne of ladies, men and

children&# clothing and gift
items.

. Landr operate Lan-

dry& cafe inCameron up until

several years ago.

Mermentau basi

hearin set
A public hearing to help

determine the best plan for

and

mentau basins will beheld at

p.m,, Dec, 13 at the Mu-

ipal Auditorium in La-

fayette, according to an-

nouncement from the U.S.

Corp of eers.

All interested partie are

invited to be prese and ex-

press their views on the types
of improvements needed,

Two plans of improve-
ments consi in the pre-

Mminary examination in 1956

‘were (a) the diversion of fresh

water ftom the Atchafalaya
Basin throug 4 pumpin plan
located at the West Atchafa-

aya Basin protection levee

nearCourtableau, and(b) the

closure of the Southwest Pass

toVermilionBay to make the

bay a semi-fresh water reser-

oir,

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Fire caused by 2 shorted
wire gutted seven unite of the

Holly Beach Mote) Thursda
morning of last week. Con-

tractors were Bas an es-

timated $8000 worth of re~

pair caused by Hurricane

Carla in Septembe
The fire started inthe

center of a five-unit build!

shortly after the electricity
wasturned on for the first

time since the storm,

‘Neighbo and passerb
quickly responde with all

available extinguisher at the

first billow of smoke. Due to

the difficulty of removing the

air vent top, much time and

chemicals were lost and the

fire got out of control.
‘ chilly north windfanned

the flame to another two-unit

building.
The tragedy vividly

brought out the handicap of

the ferry to the parish The

Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept
washeld upfor thirty minutes
before they could cross.

Chief Ray Burliegh said
his group was at the ferry three

minutes after the alarm was

sounded, . sheriff&# de puty
car with siren blowing pre~
ceeded the m and they with
sirens and all emergency

lights on failed to get are-

sponse.
‘According tothe chief, the

ferry had just left for the west

side, He and his firemen
clocked a ferry wait atfifteen

minutes before going back to

the east side for them.
Chief Burleigh emphasized

that this was the third alarm

they answered onthe west side

of the ferry and all three times

they were not given emer=

gency crossing. In Jul 1960

the Anchor Inn Bar and dance

hall burned tothe ground The

volunteer fire department
were delaye too long to be

of help. Mr, Burleig states

that with a blazing fire one

minute lost is equivalen to

hour lamage.
‘The Hackberry Volunteer

Dept. were also summoned
several minutes after Cam-

eron, Even with a distant of

twenty milesthey were about

ten minutes ahead,
Chief Jack Moore of Hack-

berry had about ten men on

his truck andthe Cameron

group had fourteen.

Chief Burliegh praise the

cooperatio and unity be-

tween both groups, The fire

was brought under control

twenty-two minutes after the

trucks arrived on the scene.

—&lt;——__—___—_

CARD OF THANKS

Walter Stanle and Mike

Benglis wish to thank the

Hackberry and Cameron Vol~

unteer Fire Department for
their outstanding service in

putting out the fire of the

Holly Beach Motel last Thurs-

jay.
Appreciation is also ex-

presse toemployee af Mobil

Oil Co, and Jefferso Davis’

Electric Coop., Inc., and all
others whose names are un-

available for their assistance

at the ti of the disaster.

RED CROSS OFFICERS -- Elected as officers of the Calcasieu-Cam-

eron Red Cross Chapter recently were the above, left to right: Mrs.

Donald Gregory, secretary: John H. Groh, vice-chairman: Curtis not,

chairman; and Eloi Primeaux, treasurer.

Bystande and onlookers
‘ezpressed amazement and ad-

miration at the skill of the,

local group pla to reques
an investigation from the&

Loufsiana D of Highway
asto why emergencie cannot

be given prioit crossings at

the ferry. Eh Burliegh says
the. extent of damag would.
have been reduced more than
half in this case if it had not!
been for the delay.

The buildings were cov-

eredby insurance and adjust-
ers were appraising the loss

immediately after the fire.

The Holly Beach Motel

consisted of en rental

units and one storeroom.

‘There were five 2-unit build-

ing eightfeet apart. Without

fire fighting department all

would have been

a

total loss,

The fire could have sprea to

other close property as well.

The recently established fire

districts in the paris and their

volunteer groupcannotb ex-

trolled enoug

$54. $e

O URLTC ty

Tarpon los

distric race

to Oberli
South Cameron high school

Oberlin

trict 5-B championship,bu
finished up the season in a

three-way tie for secon with

Towa and Kinder.

Oberlin ended its season

with 7 wins and no loses,
while the runners-up each had

5 wins and

2

losses.
The Tarpon held Oberlin

down for the first period but

inthe secondthe Tiger broke

loose to overpower the Tarps.
South Cameron outplayed the

‘Tigers in th first period,
tushing 55 yard to Oberlin&#

Lester Richard passe to

Alvin Mudd for 43 yard ‘an
atouchdown near the half for

the Tarpon onl score,

Hackberry finished up its

«season last week also with a

&quot;3 loss to Kinder. Scoring
Hackberry wai Gerald

_
Landr on a 2 yar pass from

Ernie Parker and on a5 yard
run,

Althoug outscored Hack-
|

berr movedthe ball well and

GUTTED UNITS OF HOLLY BEACH MOTEL

To farme are honored

durin Farm Cit Wee
‘The top producingrice and

corn growers in Cameron par=
ish were presented with

plaque at the Cameron Lions
Club meeting Wednesd in

Resoluti on duc hunti i

adopt b La

The following resolution
was adopte unanimously by
the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission No-
vember 14, at itsregular

pr
the current duck season re-

sulted from drastic reduction
in both bag and possessi

limits for Louisiana and 13

other st ates comprising the

Mississipp! Flyway.
WHEREA the U.S, De-

partment of the Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service, Bureau

of Spor Fisheries and Wildlife

has sole authority in the es-

tablishment of hunting regu-
lations on migratory water-

fowl and;
WHEREA this Agenc

grante the State of Louisiana
219 1/2 da duckseason with

a3duck bag which is the

most restricte and unwar=

ranted set of hunting regula~
tions issued to Louisiana in

history and;
WHEREAS the need for

these most restrictive regula-
‘tions was reportedl based on

a shortag of ducks resulting
from poor nesting conditions

‘on the breeding ground and;
‘WHEREAS Statewide serial

inventories conducted twiee

monthly by the Louisiana Wild,
Life

and

Fisheries Commission

‘thus far this winter have shown

that Louisiana contains a large
populatio of ducls exceeding
the 10 year average and

AS the US, Fish

and Wildlife Service also

chose to include nuisance

regulations such as beginning
the openin day of shootin
at noon and each following
mornin sh at sunrise
instead of 30 minutes before

as has been permitted in the

past, all of which serves no

prupose, but does de-

tract from the sport of water-

fowl hunting and;
WHEREAS the State of

‘Louisiana contributes to the

maintenance of breeding
grounds, through Ducks Un-

limited, the onl organization
from the United States actu-

ally engaged in preservin
nesting areas and pothole type

waterfowl habitat in Can
and

WHEREAS the State of

Louisiana also contributes

Water mi

be voted
Propert owners living in

Waterworks District No. 1--

the town of Cameron--will
‘vote ona 3-mill maintenance

tax in an election here Mon-

day. The polling plac inthe
courthouse will open at 6 a.

+m, and close at p.m.
Voters have already ap-

000 bond issue

h

system and its future

wildlife boar

heavily to the future mainte-

nance of the continental wa-

terfowl population by manag-

ing 326 -

lands specifically for ducks

nd geese; assists in the en-

ing “forcement of regulations
latingto the taking of water-

Fowl; continuously works for

the preservatio of wetlands

in the State; conducts research

programs; and promote:
marshland management pro-

grams on the part of private
Jandowners all in spit of the

fact that it does not receive

favorable consideration in the

establishment of hunting sea-

sons by the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and;

IEREAS the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission considers that the

regulation as established b
the Departmen of the Interior

are completely unjust and un-

fair to the waterfowl hunters

in Louisiana and;
WHEREAS Louisiana and

the Mississippi Flyway States

were discriminated agains in

that the other three (3 fly-

ways, particularl the Pacifig

ways, particularly the Paci-

fic, recieved much greater
hunting opportunities and

more liberal bags;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Com~

mission strongly protests
action and

BE IT FURTHER RE-

SOLVED that copies of this

resolutionbe sent to Mr. Ste-

wart Udall, Secretary of the

Department of the Interior,

Mr. Frank P, Brigg Assistant

Secretary for the Fish and

Wildlife Service, Mr, Daniel

J Janzen Director of the Bu-

reau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife, Louisiana&# Con-- F

gression Delegation, the

Louisiana Wildlife Federa~

tion, the Wildlife Manage-

ment Institute.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage
licenses have been issued by

the Clerk of Court: Leroy
Boudreaux of Cameron and

Ruby Fa Log of Hackberry,
Robert Ray Montie and

observance of Farm 6 City
Wee here.

Ernest Richard of Grand

Chenier was named the corn

produce for having raised an

average of 90,5 bushels of

corn on six acres.

Phillip and Wilfred Zaurt-

brecker, brothers who farm on

the Lacassine Company land

near Hayes, were the top

growers in the over-250 acre

category, averaging 28, 1
barrels on 410 acres.

E.E, Wild of the Klondike

area had the highest yeild of

the small rice farmers--25.7
barrel average gn 214 acres,

fadle Fontenot, county
agent, who mad the presen-

Emerge
funds OKe

for Camero
Cameron Parish has been

designate as adisaster paris
eligible for emergency assis-

tance under Public Law 85-58,
according to Ednus Perron,
ASCS Office Manager.

Du to the floods associa~

ted with Hurricane Carla in

Sept., 1961, allocation of

$14, 000 hasbeen mad avail-

able to share the cost of ap-

prove 1962 ACP emergency
F-4 practices performe

through Dec. 31 1962.
The funds authorized can

be used onl for (1 Recon-

structing cattle walkways and

(2 Reconstructing drainage
systems, No part of the emer-

gency allocation can be used

for restoration of grasslan or

cattle fences damage b the
hurricane,

Mr, Perron stated that all

persons interested should call

at the Cameron ASC office

to file applications for assis-

tance. The farmer must fur-

nish this office with an esti-

mate of the cost of the work

to be done. Request for cost~

sharing must be on file with

the ASC office not later than

day, November 24,

Glenda Ruth Derouen, both
of Cameron.

llage to

on Mon.
expansion.

The waterworks board has:

secured an option on a lot,
120 by 120 feet, behind the

Cameron Food Mart to be used
as the site for the water wells
and storage tanks. This pro-

perty will be purchase for

$s,

Election officials Monday
will be Mrs, Wilma Guthrie,
Mis, Roberta Rogers and J.

andDronet,
Dewey LaBove, clerk.

tation, pointed cut that Mr,

Richard&#3 average of 90.5

bushels of corn was more than

three times greater than the

Louisiana average of around

30 bushels this yea

Mc, Richard& secret, Mr.

Fontenot said was an ample
amount of fertilizer, hybrid
see (Fun 740 and goo

a

breckers got a top yield of

23,19 barrels per acre, as

tied Kinder in first downs,
10-10.

88a

Sout Camero

band fo marc
The Grand Lake and Soi th

‘Cameron high school bands

will perfor in the Southy-:+
Loui Christmas Parad: ©

Lake Charles on Saturday,

spar to a state average
~

of 18.1 barrels, by proper
fertilization, leveled land,
goodsee developed for Lou~

isiana conditions,.an goo
weed control,

Mr, Fontenat also ‘com~

plimente Ralp Potter, who

manages the Lacassine Com-

pany land, on the fact that

seven of the farmers on the

Lacassine land, which has an

allotment of 1830 acres,

average over 22 barrels per

Wild had the best

ge of all~-25.7 barrels

per acre.

“This is exceptional in

view of the fact that the

ave

plaques last year and their

yields were: Corm--Prevate

Miller, 62 bushels; small rice

farmer--Lyons Breaux, 19.5

barrels; large rice farmer--

Morris Semar, 24, barrels.

* * *

A SPECIA speake for the

Lions Farm and City Week

program was Sterling Deville,
Pointe Coupee county agent.

He was accompanie by Ben-

nettBergeron, owner of. pe~
can shelling plant in New

R

TIMOTHY ISTRE

Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Istre
announce the birth of a son,

Timothy Carlton, Nov. 16 in

the Sulphu hospital. The

bab weighe 4Ibs,, 1 1/2
ca Grandparents are Mr. and

lys and
Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Jinls of

Johnso Bayou.

queen, Miss Frances

,
will also be in the

«parad a3
& Miss White Christ~

mes riding on a special float,
and the school&#39; drfll squa
will perform,

There will be twobig
Sante Claus floats, one with

Santa&# worksho a the other
with Santa himself. There

-will also be Santa mail box

into which children may: put
letters,

Th para has tw themes
this year--one religious, the

other on Christmas carols,

Retirement of

two Hackberr
men announce

Pan American Petroleum

Corporation has. announced
the retirement of two ¢m-

ployees in the company&#3
jac kberr operations.

ey are Dediea Desor-

meauxand Gilbert A, Duhon
long-time reside nts-of the

Ha Wr area.

Mr, Desormeaux was em-

ployedb Pan-American (for-
merly Stanolind Oil and Gas

Company) in April, 1943,
During his career with Pan

American,, he worked in

ari producin opera-
tions, Whil in drilling ofer~
ations, he was a member
the drilling crew on Pan
‘American&# Rig #25 which cs-

tablished a world record for

saf while operatin in the

Hackberr area,

Mr. Duhon was employe
in February, 1944, His entire

ar with the company. has

been in producing operations.

GAS TURNED ON -- Taking part in the ceremony turning on the nat-

ural gas line to serve homes and b

cials, left to right: Eraste Hebert, po!

and Roland Primeaux (turning on gas)

mittee; Sheriff O.B. Carter;

Chase, Ju., J. J. Hickey, C

usinesses in Creole were these olfi-

lice jury president; Dalton Richard:

members of the Creole gas cv: -

‘an these United Gas Corp. officials: ¥

_

C. Wright and Lloyd Armentor.

B
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Cattle re turned

to winter range
B MRS, OVIA DUHON

The Vincents and Sanners

have rounded u their cattle

.

anddriven them back to their

‘winter range once more, This

had. been delaye since Oc-

tober 1 The nice rains have

lied them with fresh wa-

‘tek end it is. hope tha it will

help out the grass. which was

destroye by salt water in the

earl part of September.
Ameetin of the Catholic

‘Daughte of America Trusties

was ‘held Nov, 14in the

Catholi Hall in Hackberry.

“The Civil. Defense will

hold meeting, to discuss

school evacuation Monday at

13 p.m.. at the schoo
Sy FIR

The home of Mr, and Mrs.

was athome atthetime when

the fire started. Mr. East is

employed the W,T. Burton

Oil Co. They have three

small children.

Mr, and Mrs. FredsDe-

mingue, Mr. and Mr Leonard
Broussard of Sulphur, drove to

Lafayette last weekend to at

tend the football game be-

Commerce Banque in Sul-
phur,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Jo
will be spendi Thi

Holiday with Spe 4 Colvin
E, Trahan and family of Fort

Riley Kansas,

Sanner
iving

Insure quic cold mornin TM:

2

starts. Let us inspect ad-

just clean or replac
“fault spar plug now!

Ge trouble-free perfor
mance when you need it

most.

Cam Servi
Cameron

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Rai bring mu to th Beac

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Everyon was ha about

the abundant rainfall of the

past week, but oh the mud!

How true the sayin that

blessings sometimes create

problems
The hunting season is

mildly active here, Hunters

sa there are more and better

ducks than in the past several

years.
Local trappers took to the

marshcamps last week. They

say it istoo soon to determine

if it willbe goodor bad
words

the beach. It is abo
towards the

Holly Beach. The

wn&q of the Gulf is

moving several notches clos-

er.

Mr. and Mrs, C.E, Yates

of Dallas visited the Lyma
¢ fampbel last week. Mrs.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Area cattleme

mak annua

Bayo driv
By FRANCES MILLER

h

‘El Conner along with the

;Richar and Boudoins have

started the ir cattle drive to

Johnso Bayou Th cattle are

‘pu

on

the Bayou for winteron

B
R and Mrs. W.J. Pot-

troff and Timmy and Mrs,

|
‘Ann spent Friday and Saturda
in Baton Roug visiting Mr,

and Mrs, Jimmy 4

‘The Leland Crochetts had

|.

Mrs. Luma Richard, Mr,

“Mrs, Orris Richard and Mr.

and Mrs, Elie Conner.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Leland Cro-

| and Mrs, Norman Abbney
‘from Lake Charles visited
frlends and relatives in Oak

‘Grove Monday.
‘Mrs, Lucien Miller is

visiting in the Warren Miller

thome this week, While there

she will make fruit cakes for

|. several in the Miller family.

“

Walter Frank and Dean

|

Roome are visiting inthe
M.C. West home this week,

Deanhas been doing quite
[va bit of hunting.

Yates is Mrs. Campbell&#39;
mother and had come for her

daughter birthday. Accord-

ingto Mary Campbel the rain

and mud knocked the birthday

spirit out of everyone.

Mrs. Ervin Thibodeaux

spent Sunday night in the Sul-

phur hospital for a series of

test.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Stan-

ley attended the wedding of

Beverly Broussard and Johnn
Hains in Estherwood, Sunday

Beverly isthe daughter of Mr.

an Mrs, Paulite Broussard
who have a camp onthe

Beach and spen much time

here.

&quot;Re and rebuild& is
stillthe theme song here,

Camp owners from the Kaplan
area says they are late in

catching up due that all ayail-
able carpenters were tied up
in the damag repair in Kap-

Parish tourney
to b held

The Cameron Parish bas-
ketbal] tournament will be

held Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 16 2 at Johnso Bayou
high school, according to

Coach Josep Holton.
Games will start at p.m.

Friday and will be playe all

day Saturday. The finals will.

be at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
The public is invited to

attend, The cafeteria will be

opene toserve meals to visi-.

tors,

DONT WAIT

aewit insurance

Check your insurance...

be sure it& adequate to

cover financial loss from

fire. Inquire today..

INS.AGEN

Christma party

planne Dec 1

b Chenier club

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club met Nov.

16 inthe home of Mrs. Ka
Harmon, Twelve members

were present along with Miss

Pats Granger, HD agent.
‘Two visitors were Mrs. Winnie

Mayard and Mrs, Lucille

Hebert.

Roll call answeredb what

each Sunshine sister will give
for the Christmas party.

T h club voted to have a

refreshment stand for the state

queen contest at South Cam-

eton High School Jan 13th.

It was decided that those

who didn&# have a club party
during the year would furnish
the refreshments for the

Christmas party Dec, 13.

Refreshments Committee

chosen were Mrs, Pat Doxey,
and Mrs, Ruby Dupuis. Dec-

oration committee chosen

were Mrs, Loretta Boyd Mrs.

Hilda Crain and Mrs. Muril and

HACKBERRY NEWS

Basketball
By MRS, W,E, REASONER

The basketball girls of

Hackberry High School played
in Olla, La. Saturday night.

They were beat ‘29-19. Mi

Beverly Vines, is the coach
for Hackberzy. Mrs, R.D.

Landry also accompanied the

Chabreck, Members are to

bring guest for the party and

the are to have a $ gift to

exchange.
Members were reminded to

bring gifts by Dec. for the

T.B. hospital.
‘The door priz was won by

Mrs, Estelle Doland.

Miss Grange demonstrated
the etching of glas caring
for sewing machines and for.

wash and wear materials,
Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Kay Harmon and Mrs.

Winnie Mayard

Jus as drinking and driving
don& mix, neither do drinking

‘hun

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail

each Frida at&#39;Cam Louisiana, Official Journa of

Caméron Parish.

P. O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

RATES: Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U S.;

ertising: 84 an Inch
”

BOATS -- MOTORS

NEW AND USED

Trallers-Maritle Paint- Boat Accessories

and Hardware Propellers-Struts- Stoc of
Outboard Parts. Guaranteed Repairs, Liberal Allow-

ance for your old motor, Eas terms.

THOMPSON& MARINE SALE

|

38 Front Lake Charles HE 0.0621

girls.
&quot;Hackb school is out

‘this week for Thanksgiving
‘and for the teachers conven=

tionbeing held in Shreveport.
Most of the teachers are at-

tending the convention.

Mr, and Mrs, Jess Pedigo

of San Antonio, Texas, visi-

tedhis neice, M R ha
ind her family la Friday.

ary e end M CoA, Prew

vost are visiting their daugh

ter, Mr. and Mrs, Edga John

girl play in Olla
‘son and family, of Robstown,

Texas.
Some B.S, U.-students of

McNeese College held ser-.

vices at the Bapti Chutch

Sunday. After services Sun~

day night, the church young

peopl and McNeese students

had a social together.
‘The W.M,U, of the Bap-

tist church, had their Royal
Service program at the

church, last Tuesday. There

were eight members present,

{0 we conr ns sraman rast SOC PORMN PO EA.

( vce voc voce m womu AR LC UNC,

(Caw “mus maar rece rt, 05 Le nr al a,

o *CUSTOULB MA RE-ARR FLO PL AT- EXTR

‘AL SHEL HOMES AR NOT: AUK
‘No other shel hom builder com matc the

construction ond

FO SAL AT PUBLI AUCTIO

On Nov. 25 1961 at 1 a.m, at Johnso
Bayou, La., one quarter mile west of Erbeldin
Grocery Store:

Four-room house with bath and pantry to be

moved off premises within 30 day from date

of purchase Area is to be left free of debris,

Fo further information contact J.B, Erbeld-

$10 00 DOWN — BUILT

mere

sotisfied
‘ordinar shel home

plet fine of Lak or Beach

ing, Jr., Johnson Bayou,

» $3695
ON YOU LO ANYWHE .

with

more

than
‘customers. Wh accep on

‘when Jim Walter
Custom- the best? Also a com-

‘Cottoge

the
o

Sn Walbe Howeate tome low en

as a irenanae s

a have clear deed to cy tot ‘
Hav representati call .C .

Sen brochur

i

Ben ee
90 East

Phone Collect-
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

J T. Ewing Owner

H 3-617

1732 Ryan Lake Charles

College students at home

over the Thanksgiving holi- J.B, ERBELDING SR. ESTATE Black Rd. Hwy. “P.O; Bo 1165 °

‘Welch, Francis Caro] Miller

“and Elmer Rutherford, Jr

INBOR
DUTCH CHOCOLATE

RANGES.

BUTANE

BUTANE GAS SERVICE GAS
g

Dia HEwo 9-405
“&quot;&quot;&quot;™

GA APPLIAN C
122 Rya LAKE CHARLES

‘You Ca SMILE whatever

the weather when you

save by mai

Just #

and account book in one

of our self-addressed,

postage- envelopes
We&# send your properly

credited savings book to

you by return mail —

alon with another post-
age- envelope for

your next transaction.

Take winter in stride.

Start saving by mail to-

CALCASIE
SAVING

| AND LOAN ASSOCI

bed
MODELS

count ‘em-33 }
T CHOOS FRO

——— at your —

CHEVROL
DEALER&
ONE-STOP
SHOPPING
CENTER!
You can count on variety
like this only at your Chev-

rolet dealer’s. Three com-

plet lines of cars—plus
Corvette. 14 full-size Jet-

smoot &# Chevrolets. Nine

new Chevy II
pecan

models. And ae
nine new Cor-

zstairs, Just take

your pick!

Impal Convertible Convai $0 Chi Co

Impal 4-Door 6- Statio Wago

CHEVY It

Corvai 70 Club Coup

Impal 4-Door 9-Passen Stetion Wago

Che 1! 100:2-Door Seda

Chev 1 4-Door Seda

Chev 1 10 4-Door Station wagon

Bo Air 4-Door Seda Chev 1 30 2-Door Sedan

Bo Air Spo Coup Chev 1 300-4- Seda

Be Air 4- 6- Statio Wag Chev 1 300 4-Door 3-Seat Station Wago

CHEVROLE

Impal 4-Door Seda Bel Air 4-Door 9- Statio Wago Chev II Nava 400 Spor Coup

Impal 4-Doar Spo Seda
Che 1 Nov 40 Convertibl

aS
:

“

Impal Spo Coup Biscay 4- Sedan Ghe 1 Nova 400 4-Dcor Station Wago

Conai Greenbrie D Lux Spor Wa
CORVETTE SS

$

America’s onl authentic sport caf”

Se the new Chevrole Chev II, Corvair at your loc authorized Chevrolet deal —

atic

sports

cat

CART CHEVRO COMPAN =
LI 2-8340

Creole La.



LIBR LE TE

B MARY. BRAN
PARISH LIBRARI

‘On Of the ne books at
librar { &quot Comin

‘ T by Bru a ‘The.
open withta &lt;to ni and

- with anationtorn
: ge te f BeeofBa

“N aphi avail
a ya b

reriobeee arent
American: Tifel by

‘Sincl

Sch
Vincen

f

21
2:30-3:10

ReEEL MginNovem 29 196

aarpaste
Gol

-

Oak

Gr
} Audre School

:

Fen Inc
Wednesd N 29 1961

‘JOHNSO BAYOU
‘Thursda Nov. 30 1961

Gene Constance
‘Mobil Oil

choo
Holl Beach

3sou :00
1:45-2:00

Area residents

invited to joi
Hackber classe

All area residents, regar
less of whether they live in

Hackberry or not, have beinvited to attend the special
night ed ert bei h
atHackberry

high

s ea

Tuesday and Thursday.

Courses in bookkeeping
typing are being taught by S
©. Beck, and genera courses

Ieadin to a hig school di-

plom are being taught by
Daniel Weekley.

Me. Weekley said any
in the Johnso Bay ou -Holly
Beach or Sulphur area who

wish to take these classes are

welcome to do so.

Grandp Called

‘The boss called in th office

boy. year
“Do you believe in life

the tyrantafter deatl

asked.

“Why, of course, sir,” sai

the boy
“Th everything is an

right,” the boss decided.

“After you had gone to

your grandfath funer
ih came in here to see you.”

Cameron New

Ca Fir Girls Blu Bird

to pu out tras barrel her

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Cameron district

board of directors for the

Camp Fire Girls and Blue

Birds met last Thursday at

Fred& Restaurant. A discus-

sion on the putting of trash

barrels around town was led

by Chat Jerry Jone
club has agr

to ie the girls with the

Project.
Re Taylor Wall wes

named t secure materials for

float for the girls. The girl
plan to give out trees for

Plan soon.as they did last

Th newboard of directors

consists of: Jerry Jones Ch
man; Rev. Taylor Wall, Vic

Ghairma Mrs, Peg is
Lande Secretary; Mrs. Janine

Jone and Mes. Millie Tart
Cand chairmen; Mrs. R

Wriggle Program chairman;

We BiN Rob and Mr.

Melv Tarter Cam

i

daughter of Mrs. Landry,
staye o for the week.

wr

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Savoy
of jennings celebrated the

confirmation and Birthday of
their daughter, Kathy Sunday
with a big family dinner.

Kath will be confirmed Dec.
1 and her birthday is Nov.
28. She will be 11 years old.

‘Those enjo the dinner

were, Mr, and Mrs, Ozemie

Savoy, and son Lionel, Mr,
and Mrs, Carl Reo and

jaughter Jackie, Mr. and Mrs.

Malcome Savoy all of Creole,
Mr, and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert

Mrs, Tony Cheramie, Kathy
Aunt Tema of Creole and Mr,
and Mis. Geor Savo of
Lake ArthWeek guest Mr, and

Mrs, K.C, Cheramie were,
Mrs. Maude Leftwich of Sun=

set, Mr, and Mrs. Kilran

Cheramie Jr, and daughter
of Algiers, Mr. and Mrs, Dal-
ton Broussard and Mrs, B.

Broussard of Delcambre.
The Melody and Happy

chairmen; hes
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Soi Conservatio pla mad

for Joh Richar farm Creol

By TERRY CLEMENT
SCS Technician

A cattle walkway is.to be

built on John Richards farm

near Creole as part of com-pl soil conservation plan
developed recen by Ri-

and Soil Conservation
Service Technicians assisti
the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva-
tion District.

The wallway will inable
hiscattle tohave access toall

areas of his range. This will

help to avoid over grazin of
the more easily accessable

areas, Proper stocking and
deferred grazing are also part
ofthe conservation plan, The

number of cattle onthe range
will be limited to avoid over

grazing and the cattle will||
be completely removed an-

nually from November

throug April to increase the

vigor and production of Long-

WG RUS

tom &qu grass&q Seashore

paspalu and ay cord-

grass. The range is free ofwe due to excellent weed
control practice by Richard

in the past.
For his pastures fertiliza-

tio contr grazin and

we ‘were-Thi is

s

dosi to help the

YOUNG

esixting stan of bermudagrass*&qu
and white clover to furn!

more Boineebetter cover

for fo peRichb s a
can acre=

age of croplan which he uses

topisia corn for livestock
feed, He has been producing
a goo crop of hybrid corn

which h contributes to goo
soil condition and sdaqfertilization, All crop re!

willbe choppe each tal na
left on the surface of the

acre

‘030 THIRD AVENUE

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTRR

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

B tg o& Dolls

Dosher, OrganizatGroup Blue Birds met together at the

“A veal supersalesma is a Mrs. Tony Chera Public home of Mrs. Emile Theriot

‘Past Nursery Horse

A beauti little pony for a

deligh ride.&

fellow who can sell American Relations;

transistor radios in Japan.”
Kenny Bennett, Greencastle

a. 5
Ind.) Graphie.

Mis, Henry Wood-

ict scrapboo Sam

War Deil LaLand and

chwark, Adult Member-

shipan nominating; Mrs. Bob

Tanner, Train Chairman.

JUNIOR

Larg
Wagon
$12.00

FESTIVE

FASHIONS

Man Me Hey
412 TRIS

Me Hames, Direc~

tor othe Sew Area Council

was present. The Cameron

District Annual meeting wi
;

be held Dec. at 7 p.m.

the Cameron tiiment
school.

* * *

‘WEDDING

The wedding of Azora

Authement and Paul Martin,
will take plac at the V.F.W.

Hallat4p.m., Saturday
Nov. 25, The couple wishes

to. invite their friends and

relatives. Officiating at the

rites will be Justices of Peace

Asa Roux. A reception will

also be at the Hall. A wed-

ding dance will be held at

Sve Saturda night. Mr.

fartin is from Golden Mea-do
* * *

BIG TURTLE

Ca Stark of the shri
boat Sea Duce& hauled ina

Sea Turtle Thursda with an

estimated weight of about 800

a 85
5 f conie

or more people gathere

tosee the huge turtle i Pete&

Hundred

of Dolls

to Choos

Fro

cous
GH wae on weighr Sa

ely, Bowtie

FOOTBAL
Accurate past and punts

oF eet aeal as
sreaieyovolv ager 6 ord

Pier. Cap Wilksreporte that

Capt Starks and crew planne
to butcher the turtle. To get
the turtle to its destination the

men hoisted it aboard a truck
with chains and a wench

Mr, and Mrs, Howard Wal-

ker and children of Jennings
spent the weeken with Mrs.

John Landry Debbie, grand-

ATTENTION

HUNTERS;

Stock up atStanley&#3
Groceries, gas, shells.

Also Cabins,

WALTER STANEGen, M

HOLLY BEACH

and practice their program
for Dec. 1.

Refreshments were served

by Kathleen Theriot,

A family reunion of the

remaining five sisters was held

Sunday at the home of Mrs.

Jack Trahan in Port Arthur.

The sisters are Mrs. Ernie

Hunt of Port Arthur, Mrs, W.
M, Roux, Mrs. C.R, Guil-
beaux of Cameron and Mrs.

George Nunez of Creole,
Others present were Mr. ani

Mrs, Chester Billeaud of Sul-

phur, Mr. and Mrs, Archie

Roux

of

Port Arthur, Mrs, Bob

Hamilton and daughte Ann

of Port Arthur and Mrs, Donald

Kelly and children Barry and

Pe of Cameron.

.
and Mrs. Leonard King

of ue Charles spent the

weekend with Mr, and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie.
Mr. and Mrs, Berton Dai-

gl spent the weekend with

their two sons in Lafayette.
The boys are attending U.S.L.

Mr. and Mrs. J.B, Watts

spent the weekend in Baton

Rouge with their two sons,
Butch and James. They are

attending L.S,U, The Watts

also saw the L.S.U, game

RURA
HOME - FARMS

ECTRIFIE

In 1937, only 2,828 of the 170,216 farms in Louisiana had electricity, or hopes
of getting this essential service untll electric co-ops were organized.

WHAT ELECTRIC CO-OPS MEAN TO TOW AND COUNTRY:

*More Business For Main Streets
* *Mor Industry, Payrolls—

*Rural Recreation For Town-
*Urban Living In Countr Quietness

*Greater Farm Production
*Healthier Happi Citizens

*Improv Techniqu
*Total Economic Developme

These are some of the, many reasons why home-owned Electric Co-

are so vital to the continued

must be allowed to kee an

and why thess of Louisianaf aes _

they— ‘onldevelo the rural a

they— the vision to serve.

JEFFERS DAVI ELECT COO INC

Member: Association of Louisiana Electri Cooperatives, Inc.

i

Bove of Sat ne Pass visited

with Mr, id Mrs, Amedie

LaBove Sunday.
Mrs. Ermie Meeks of Port

Arthur is spendin the week

with her sister, Mrs, Elre
LaBove.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kolan-

der announces the birth of a

son, Stephen Douglas, ina

L harles Hospital Nov.

15, Ste phen weighe 8 Ibs.

11 oz. The couple have one

other child, Katherine Kay.
, Grandparent are Mr. and Mrs,

Whitney Broussard of Cam-

eron and Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Kolander of Shattuck, Ola,
Because of his bulk, “Pr

dent Taft bought three seats}
\for himself when he attended]

[the theater and sprawled over]

Turke HEN

SWIFT&#3 PREMIUM

SWIFT&#3 BUTTERBALL

KORNEGA SPECIALS ,
NOV. 21, 22, 23, 24.825

LB.

3
LB,

Molbert’s FRYE 25

Sliced BACON 49

them. Worked fine, except
once he discovered he hadj
bought two on one of the

[aisles— one on th other.

YOUR IRREPLACEAB ITEMS
ARE SAF HERE Sentimental keep
sakes heirloom jewelry, medals and
documen whether of monetary value
or-not, may b priceless to you. If you
own such items be sure to kee them
safel protected in one of our low cost
deposit boxes. Rent your box now.

Our Bank Can Help
your

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE

CAMERON, LA.

PReside 5-5147

SAF

DEPOSI

CHARLES

=

FANCY DELICIOUS

APPLE
Ib. 19

Ib, 15
ORANG

Re POTATOE

TOlbs  35

LETTU
2 for 2%

ALM BRAN
Navy Beans Gr. Northern,
Baby Limas, Red Beans,

Speckl B ans, Mex

ican Style, € Black Peas

10 for $1.0

CRANB SAUC
Ocean Spr #

CRISC
3 1b. can......

RIC
3 Ib. bag .

PEACHE
Del Monte; #2 1/2 can..

PINEAPP
Del Monte, Crushed, #2 can

.

.

PI APPL
Comstock, sliced, #2 can...

PUMPKI
or

Del Monte, 303 cans ....

PI CRU MI
Bett Crocker, 10 oz pkgs *

PUDDIN 2 PIE
Jello filling, Reg. Pkg .-..

COOKIN OI
Swift&# Big Glass Jug....... .

MINC MEA 2 for
Borden&#3 None Such, 9 oz. boxes

e RE gal. sq. cin. ......

5
SUG 4

2 for ‘a :

29
$1.
ag

wit $5 00 purchase)

KORNEGAY’S GRO
Phon PR 5-5415- ai PR 5.5161
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‘CLASSIFIE RAT 25 wor ad, 2 weeks $1.50; display ad, 84¢ per
inch, To ‘plac ad call PR 5-5516, Camer or JA 7-7076, Sul-

- of write Box 128 Cameron.

SUSINES SERVICE

NEW & USED
PIANOS

Organs band instru

ments, sheet music, hi-

fi and stereo records,
record players guita
etc. Lowest prices‘in
town.

: ZYPIEN MUSIC
& RECOR CENTER

306 Iris St, --He 9-5574
Across from City Hall

Lake Charles

EXPERT DRY

CLEANING....

and laundry are you
at Roux&#39 D you
clothes off today or giv

us a ring for pickup and

delivery.

ROUX CLEANERS

P $5248 Cameron

Requ for new

‘trial denie

= A sor wool incentive
2o re K et

has

“gate for the woolao emparablth nee

aver incentive -sen Po do wo

. THI M IS A KILL
of Resistant Koaches

Fleas A Fish

A request for a new trial

in the Hackberry recreation
suit has been denied by Dis-
trict Judg William Swift, Jr.

lowever, laintiffs may

se sp the case toa

aoe n broug agains
the Hackberry recreation

somen to heletae sale of!
recreation bonds wasrecent-

ly won o the commission.

FOR SALE--Laying hens
light breed, $9 per dozen.

Fryers 19¢ a pound Mont~

gomery Hatchery, Country
Club Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-099 tf

APPENDIX REGISTERED’

quarterhorse, 8 months old,
for sale. Phone JO9-22
Johnson Bayou, or contact

Roland Jinks for further in~

formation, $350,
(-12/1)

FOR SALE: No, tank

steel for welding purposes. A.

A, Myers, RO 2-7125, Hack-

berry.
:

(11/17=12/1

SATSUMA ORANGES for
sale. Also selling out one and
two year old satsuma trees.
Ernest Jones, Rt. 2 Box 337,

ake Charl Phone LY
2113.

GET THEM AT GRANG-
ERS! Special, Fresh Floun-
ders, 20 Ibs, or over. 29 a

pound, Granger& Fish Camp,
West Cameron at the ferry,

(11/10-24)

CITRUS FRUIT trees, bud-
ded by me from L.S.U. buds
on hardy Trifoliata Rootstock,
Oranges: Owari Satsuma,

Mandarin, WashingtonNavel,
La, Sweet, New Plaquemine
Sweet. Grapefruit: White and

Ruby Red, Sweet Meiwa

Kumquat Everbearin lem=
ons. Vigorou one to four year
trees du to order. Houston

Miller, RT. Box 63 Cam-
eron, La, Call LI 2-8304,

LOWERY & KLONDIKE NEWS

Secon crop rice bein cut

By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Clyd Reese en week is

cutting 2 acres of

the

second

crop of nato rice apadPo hie how

ars cut h seccrop of nato

is

Ea Benoi
the Neblitt farms.

Beginnin her training at

the Bea

Mrs, Adam Vincent, who
suffered aheart attacka week

ago Sunda is at the hom of
her daughter, Mrs, Mayo
Cain, a her condition is

imp hool on November
16

Aa
Dugashad some

of the neighborhood children
come by a wish her a hap-

birthd: lay.

on o blew out the candles
the birthda cake, thenope the gifts given her,

Her mother, Mrs, Rufus
Dugas and sister, Mrs. Ira

lancon, served cake =Ru to Pegg Frank, and
Annette Monce aux; Judy
Hines Judy, Brenda, WayRic and Jimmy Melancon,
Lorraine Carl, Cathy
and hba Cormi

mping at Mallard Baypags in order to go out

on hunting trip Saturda
mornin were Howard Dupon
and son Donald, Bill Boudoin
and Oris Morre.

Comin by the Cleveland
Broussards on Sunda to see

how he was getting alon were

the Charlie Guidrys Georg
Streeter, and Doctor Guillory
all of Lake Charles,

Dependablei Ges

Service

Cleveland still confined to

hishome is making fine re-

covery from his broken leg.
and regrets having to miss out

on th

s

yea hunting season,

‘uesd afternoon No-sien7 Bernetta Broussard
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Daniel Broussard whowas ten

years old that da had some

of her classmates over to en=

joy cake, punch and ice

cream with her. Th atlayed the game inn!the& o the Do th
enjoyed adance eet ‘lass~

mates enjoying t party and

staying overnight were Jackie
Duplantis, Ann Higgins Shir-

ley Trahan, Sandra’ Sonnier
Lucinda Sonnier, Brenda Mal-

lett, Barbara Mallett, Lula

Broussard Lavergne Broussard
and Geraldine Matt.

Klondike H clu
will hav party

The Klondike Home Dem-

onstration club met at the old

school building on November
16 and planned to have their

Christmas party on Dec, 15.

All members are to invite a

guest and bring along their

children with a gift for each

to be exchanged.
Mrs. Edwin Ellender and

Mrs, Curley Cormier were

appointedto serve on the en-

tertainment committee.
Miss Pats Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent, gave
demonstrations on glas etch-

ings, types of synthetic, how
to balance a sewing machine
and how to cut and sew a bias

For Over
”

25 Years

SERVIC

Call HE 6-6457
LAKE CHARLES

Or J 3-7281
CARLYSS

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Too muc rain ha hurt huntin
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier had its
‘ share of the rain this past

week. That helpe wash the

salt and slush from the ground
left by Carla, However duck

hunters claimtoo much water

for the hunting now. Some
hunters in the north marsh

say the water is rising, caus-

ing the ducks to go to other

place tofeed, The bag limit

of ishard to get in many
places.

* x*

NEW HOME

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Tra-
ha and family of Grand Che-
nier have moved into their

new5-room house, which was

built, by Nunez Lumber Com-

pany of Creole, near Mrs.

Trahan&#39;s parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Curle Vincent. The

Trahans had been living in a

trailer house since Hurricane

Audrey.
* * *

SANTA&#39 VISIT

This past week Santa Claus

visited in Grand Chenier,
stopping atDallas Cities Ser-
vice Station. He visited sev-

eral children checking tofind
out if the children were goo
or bad asChristmas ap~
proaches A little girl of three

proaches.

A

little girl of

three who is suppose to wear

glasse ran quickly after her

glasse andtold Santa &qu be
a good girl and always wear

my glasses.
Mrs. Elmer Poe of Gonzalas

returned home Monday after

spending a weekwith her sis-
ter and family,
Marceauxs in Grand C

Mrs. Poe helped in the res-

taurant while she was here.

Working now at the Mur-

phy& restaurant here is Wil-
fred Swire of Kaplan.

Moise Sturlese who has

bee inthe Lafayette hospital,
is reporte doing muchbetter

and is now out of the hospital.
He will be staying with his

son, AdamSturlese, andfam-

i in Lafayette for afew

Du HUNT

Enjoyin the duck huntin
as guests of Dr. M,O. Miller
of New Orleans at his home
here in Grand Chenier Nov.

17 and18w Dr. Leo Kerne,
Dr, D Peterson Dr, GilbertToms Dr. William Ellen-

der, Dr. Adolph Flores Joh
W. Bowen Irving Janssen,
Rudy Weiman, y.B.
Broussard,

Hunting was o HorMhire&# and W.W. Hi

hunting lease inthe ‘e Gra
Chenier area, Guides were

Horace and Robert Mhire,
Jimmie Roberts Bobb G.

Harman, Clark Hoffpauir,
Robert H. Chabreck, and

Henry Roy.
Preparing meals at the

home of Dr, Miller here for
the Barty were Mrs. Vian

Theriot and Mrs, Linoel

Theriot.
Alcia Theriot this week

purchase a 1959 Chevrolet
pickup truck for farm use.

* * 2

BIRTHDAY PARTY

and Mrs, Marvin Ri-sh honor theis daughter,
Henrietta, on her tenth birth-

da Nov. 14 with a surprise
party.

Helping Henrietta enjoy
the afternoon were : Linda,
Charleen, Jerry and Ricky

Canik, Cherolette Brasseaux,
Patricia, Lena David and

Howard Dupui Jr., Joh Mar--
vin and Gregore Richard,

Linden, Glenn and Te: ry
y ler, Mark, Bryan and Micheal

Arrant, Wedia Theriot, Lu-
cille Broussard Patricia and
Marcia Neil Richard,

Refreshments of cake, ice
cream an pu were serv

TRAP BUSY

Some 1 trappers got busy:
Nov. 15 setting out traps for
nutria, This year, as in pre=
vious years, there is a nutria

meat buyer who comes a-

LAN
Satu

DRY’S
ay, Nov 25t

ternity wear. Gifts and jewelry.
Gift wrapping free of charge.

New shipment of clothing just received from Dallas.

MR JOH LANDR OWNE

Main Street
Cameron

C IN AN REGIST FO DOO PRIZE
No obligation to buy. Drawing, 4p.m. Saturday.

Refreshments served all day. Favors for the children.

Com in.and look over Landry&# stock of new ladies

dresses, sizes 7 to 46, hats, purses, children&#39 clothing
and men&# clothing. Also semi-formal dresses and ma-

Drink Leading
Dairy Milk...

You will find our

milk on sale at all

leading grocery
stores inCameron

parish.

round, Nutria are still plenti-
ful even though the storm

damaged the marshes.
*

VISITORS

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Bonsall over the week
end were their daughter and

son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs,

Ce Thib ait of Sulphur
nd Mrs. Lee Miller

and
f&#famil of Lake Charles

spent the week end with Mrs,
Miller&#3 mother, Mrs, Gladys
McCall,

The Everette Hoffpauir& of,

Sulphu spent the week end

visiting with relatives, the
Edwin Mhire&# and Mr. and

Mrs. Waldon Montie here at

Grand Chenter.

Spending the week end

with Mrs. Freddie Richard in

Grand Chenier were Mr. and
Mrs, AaronRichard and fam

ily o Lake Charles.

.
and Mrs, U.E, Hackett

i. tndfe of Lake Charles

spent part of their vacation
with Mrs, Hackett&#39 mi

Mrs, Lola Jones in Grand

nier.
The Lee Nunez Jr. and

daughter of Morga City have

spent part of their vacation

with Mr, Nunez& parents, Mr,
and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr,

CREOLE NEWS

Attending the silver wed-

ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs, W. H, McCall in Beau-

mont, Texas this week end

were Mr, and Mrs, Le Nunez
Sr., and Mrs, Gladys McCall
of Grand Chenier, Mrs, Bessie
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man McCall and family of
Cameron.

Johnso Bayo

cage schedul

i announced

The Johnso Bayou high
school basketball schedule has
been announced by Coach
Joseph Holton. The team,
which will be playing in Dis-
trict 11-C competition for the
first time, has 14 boy o

The schedule is as follow
Nov. 30--Hathaway,

there.
Dec, 5~- Ci here,

Dec. tarD 12-1

Dec. tacGra ee
there.

Jan. ell City, there,
Ja 9--Hatha here,
Ja 11--St, Josep her

Craole folks bu
several new cars

B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

ining the ranks of new

owners are the followingGr ole folks who have pur-
chased new Chevrolets from
Carter Chevrolet Co,: the

Donald T. George a Chevy
Tl 4-door station wagon; Mr,
and Mrs, Bobby Montie, the

newly weds, a 1961 4-door
Bel Air; and the Robert Man-

uels, a Bel Air 4-door sedan,
ommy Savoie has pur-

chased a three quarter ton

pickup te use in his lumber
business,

Mr, and Mrs, Elton Har-

gor of Kaplan and Mr, and

3 Lloyd Conner of LakeAr visited the Allen Con-
the Hubert BoudreauxsM Syheo Boudreaux, and

other relatives this weekend.
ast Saturda Mr, and Mrs.

Hubert Boudreaux were among
those who helpe with the big
hog butcherie at the Henr
Swire home at North Island.

W are happy t state that

Harry (Geno Conner is out of
the hospital and the wedding
which had been postpone on

account of his accident will
take

@

plac Saturday,
We are sorry tostat thet

Sidney Savoie
ys

i still in the

hospital, He suffered a frac-

tured shoulder blade and a,
fractured left arm. Th news

last week was written right
after word of his being in the

hospital was received and the

seriousness

of

the injury was

notyet known, H is in Room

337 at Mémorial Hospita in
|

Lake Charles.

Attending the Grand Ole

Opera in Nashville, Tenn.

recently were: Mr. Mrs.

Roy Bailey, Mr. and Mrs,
Arceneaux LaBove, Mr. and

joon LaBove,Mrs. Burton

Mrs, Ada Hebert, A.B. Ri-

chard, Glenn Broussard and
Pete Theri all of Creole.

Mss, Telsmar Bonsall and

Mrs, Lynfor Miller and. her

daug Debra spent the da
t Mrs, Bonsall&# daughter&Mi Earl Domingue Sunday

Mrs, Domingue returned to

Creole with them to spen the
week with her parents,

Rev. Henry LaChapelle of

the Sac Heart Catholic
church is making

a

visitation

of the church parish He ex-

pects to complete it in about

two weeks,
Rev. Josep DeCoteau is

making the visitation of the
missions in Grand Chenier and

Cow Island.

purpose of these visits
are for the priests to get bet-
ter with the peo-

in Mrs. Edruis DuhonanBarbar of Lake Arthur

spent the week end visiting
with the Clabert Dupuis,

Visiting in the home of
Mr, and Mrs, Niel Richard
were their daughter and fam-
ily The Omer Smiths of Di-
ball, Texas,

Jan 16--Roanoke, here.

Feb, 1--St. Josep there.

Feb. 6--Lacassine, there.

‘tion Agent, at

Demonstrati 08

glas etchin seen

A demonstration on glas
and the eare a 5

lection of wash ap wear fab~

rics was given b Mi Pa
,

Home Demonstra~Cea Rifo
at the Creole HD

club meeting Nov. 14.

&quo club m in ths home

of Mrs, Rayme Broussard.
Names were drawn for t

Christmas Per to be held

Dec, 1 at Mr Roland Pri

meaux&# home. achievem
day was discussed.

‘Mrs. Evelyn Savoie won

he door prize. Refreshmentsm served by Mrs, Brous

CLAM SHELL
SAND, GRAVE & FILL DIRT’

Delivered Where You Need It

BULLDOZERS &
FRONT END LOADERS

THE DELUX
LATEX WALL PAINT

Caen c 1h}

&quo SHERWIN-WILLIAMS C

DYSO LU
SUPP COMP

P “68
:

TIN COLOR

$9.6 Gall

Cameron

ple,
The Harris Broussards of

Lake Charles visited the
Laurent Broussards last Friday.

Patty Boudoin has been

back from service since two

weeks. Welcome home Patty=
we though you were on fure
lough,

T P. Broussard is spendin
a few day with the Traville
Broussard after coming back.
from Mrs, Avery Dary& in
Lake Arthur.

SEE LOU PEN
or

W

213 Gill

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

WILL DEMONSTRATE ANY RIG

Beiore sat b = trade for any boat
or

VERNON ABRA\
& have easy bank financing

Fenle Sportin Good
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

trailer —

ABRAHAMS

HE 6-7957

FIR COULDN

CAR LE ABOU

TH HIG COS O

LIVIN TODAY

erl insured?

ata re

Each year, fires damage

property worth millions

of dollars. I yours prop-

ATTIC AND BASEMENT RUBBISH

started 8% o ail ho fires. They&

cause hundred of peo to peris

whe an extensio provi so mu
convenien at so sma a cos

If yeu live in a “one phon home” you know that when
the telephon rings you have to leave whatever.
you& doing, The paintin in the basement the chile
dren in the playpen and the dinner on the. ‘stove all must
go untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone With convenient extension
this problem i gone forever and you get

more done too!@

Bi iaiat 2 o e744

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPH
COMPANY

Wh B Handcuf
t a one

telepho



‘By JERR WISE

JO DOXEY,: paris TB

.

drive’ chairman; asks that
citizens

‘istmas. se

return the ir-contributions to

the Lake Charles office or.to
: ore,

the parish, and that these

tailings are the only solita-
tion. made for this worthy

cause *

THE CAMERON Farm

Burea anid‘Cameron Cattle-
sien Association held:a joint

sioner,
Purpose _

‘wastoexpress the parish ap-.

preciatio for Mr. Pearc

effortsin:
Cameron. cattle after Huri-

cane Carla,

* * *

THEINTERIOR of the
courthonse istakin on a new

Took. ‘Ne lighting fixtures
shave’ bee installed in all of

the offices and everything has

certa bright up

“PRINCIPAL JO SONNIER

report that the Harvest Festi-
‘val was abig success at John
sonBayo highschool A total
‘of $740 was&#39;ra Rose Ann

Constance-was crowned a:

gue and Pat Erbeldin anc

jarah Erbeldin were: risnners-

‘Up.
‘The school student bod

Tuesday night against Bell

‘Cit and they are: anxious for
a goo turn

Pari FH

meeti se

at Hackbe
‘The 11th annyal Cameron

paris meeting of Future,
Homemakers of America will

be held Saturda atHackberr
highschod Some 100 mem

b b or Hackberry Grand

and South Cameron
chapters are expected& at-

ter
‘Guest speake will be Dr.

T.V. Owens, pastor of

Boulevard Baptist Church of

Lake Charles.
‘heme of the program will

be &quot;FH weight your val~

u Other events will in-

clude:

a

style show and the

installation of officers.
Ernestine Colligan, parish

president, will presid at the

‘meeting,

Mas reopen

Gu Cafe-

th beac roa

Leroy’ and Annie Mago
who have bee in the caf

‘business around Cameron
since 1950 announce thet

they will reopen the Gulf Cafe

on the beach road next

‘Wednesd
‘The cafe will specialize in

itbarbecu an short orders.
Jarbecii plate will be served

fan barbecue can also be
taken out,

The-public is invited to

attend their opening Wednes-

day, Free gumb and barbe~

‘cue fish will be served all

day.

gettin fre oa &quot;

le

i art revived her
There was something new--or rather, old--on Johnso

‘Thr sente
to penitentia

Three perso wer sen-

tenced to the state peniten-
tiary inCamerondistrict court
last week, and&#39;th others

were given suspende peni-
tentiary sentences.

Herman B. Lazar” 21
pleaded guilty to sunken

driving and sisice this. was his
third offence, he was given
one year in the. penitentiary.
He was also given 30 days in

fail for driving under a re-

voked license.

L Dyso 18 and Ed-
mond Dyson, 20 pleade
guilty to theft charges.an

each was given two years. in

the penitentiary,
Gilbert §. Mudd Jack

Clinton Trahan and Wallace
L, Styro all
t

and each was placed on pro-
bation for twoyears on condi-

tion that each make restitu-|

tion of $80.to Roy DeAngel
for liquor stolen from hisbar

Fines handed down in-&

cluded: Ronald Primeaux,
reckless driving, $50; Ernest

Franklin Lucas, no driver&# li-

cense, $15; James Pitts, driv-

Hunte bitte

b moccasi

Floy Breaud,. owner of
Service Glass Co. of Lake

Charles was bitten b a water

mocas while hunting Sun

day morning near Creole. He

reached down to pick up a

duck which h had shot and

was hit on the hand by the
snake. »

He wastreated at Carter&#
Clinic in Creole.

ing under revocation, $3
Carter, speeding,Isaac

$40 and Orang Pate illegal:
arrying of a weapon, $

Fined or sentenced for dis-
turbing the peace were: Cleve

Stri bling, 15 days Norris:

et, $25; Dallas Thomp-
son, $25 Jerry A. Thomas,
$25; Georg Blanton Johnson
$3.

Fred_K. Johnso pleade
not guilty and his case was|

fixed for Jan 23, Sylvester
Dupr pleaded not guil
theft and his case will be

fixed later.

On draftee is

calle for Dec
One Cameron paris ‘man,

Roy Bargemanof Rt. 1 Cre-

ole has been called for in-
duction by the Cameron par-

ish draft board for Dec. 11.
Three others will report

on Dee.

4

for physical ex-

aminations, They are Melvin.
din D aigle and Josep

Leroy Boudre aux of Grand
Lake; and Travis Doyle Rains
of Pleasant Hill,

Wilfre Benoi

opens barbe

sho in Camero
Wilfred Benoit announced

the opening of the Cameron
Barber. Sho next to the poo
hall in Cameron this week.

The shop will be open from

‘Tuesday
through Saturday,

Mr. Be noit has operate
‘barber shops on several differ-

ent occasions in Cameron.

to:

Bayo this week. Thé art of old time cane

revived, and everyone had a whale of a time.
syrup making was

Joe Griffith, 70, who learned to make r
4 boy, cookeduphisflrsebatch of syrup in m tha 2 yo
and about half the community turned out to hel him.

T was quite afestive occasion with the cane being fed in-
to the old fashion cane mill powered b a mule walking a-
round in a circle. The juice was then put into a hug cast
iron cooker (mad for Mr. Griffith by Joh Paul Crain) and
cooked for about six hours. Impuratives were skimmed off the
top leaving the pure syrup.

nent

LEFT: Only afew oldtimers such as Jo Griffith her know!
the art of making old fashion cane syrup. Mr. Griffith Jeamed
to mak syrup when he was a boy,

olof his knowledg on to his 4

of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Griffith.

and here he passes some

i graa on, Nathan, son

RIGHT: This old &quot;one- sugar mil
tue this week as the frst batch of home syr in m

a year was produce at Johnso Bayou.

Se aay,
ouZe,

TOP GROWERS: The Cameron Lions Club presented plaques last week to the&#3 rice and

corn growers in Cameron parish, Phillip and Wilfced Zaunbrecker (1st and 3rd) were first in

the large’rice farm class with 28.19 barrel average per acre, and George Wild (center) was

first in the small rice farm class with 25.7 barrel average. Mrs. Ernest Richard, right, ac-

cepted the plaque for her husband, named bestcorn producer with a 90.5 bushel per acre

average.

DeRid bo
fatal sho

on hun her
Robert Byro Sewell, 7-

year-old DeRidder boy, was

kklled Sunda morning’ near

henier Perdue when the

shotgun he was carrying went

off when he tripped, The

charge hit him on the left
side of the face.

‘The youth, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert B. Sewell of

DeRidder, was on aduck hunt
with hisfather.

Dr, Ste phe E, Carter,
Cameron parish coroner, de~

clared the death accidental.
‘The boy is survived by his.

parents, a brother and a sis-

ter, all of DeRidder.
‘Mc. Sewell has a hunting

campon the Mermentauriyer.
at the end of Chenier Petdue

near the Vian Theriot place °

BIG CATCH -- This hug 75 pound sea turtle was caugh in a shrimp
net in the Gulf recently and brought into Cameron. The animal was 1/2
feet long. Here it is being loaded on to a winch truck. husband

(Photo by Hadle Fontenot)’ for Cameron Parish.

So Secu t b op eveni Citize

The Social Security Dis-
trict Office in Lake Charles
will be ope from 4:30 to 6:30

every Thursda evening for
the next three weeks for the

convenience of people 65 or

over whoworkduring the day.

Julian Covington, manager
of the district office, noted
that many older peopl in the
area who are still employed

do not understand that recent

change in the social security
law now make it possibl for
a number of them to

collect some benefits in addi~

tion to their earnings Unfor-
tunately, Covington said, a

number of older peopl con-

tinue to think that they can-

not collect any social securit
benefits at all if their earnings
are over $1200 for the year.

This is not true, he emp
sized,

The manager suggest that
working people 65 or over who
have not yet applied for their

social security benefits stop
inathis office during the da

jor during the special Thur

day evening hours to find out

‘jus where they stand.
Some may find that their

fearnings are too substantial to-

|permit payment of any bene-

fits right now, but the time
‘devoted to their visit will

still be well spent. Covington:
pointed out that there is no

Mrs Fonteno

ha winnin
brea reci

Evangeline Bread Company
(H recipe for stuffed flounder

is appearin on a1] loaves of

br a sold in th state this

ree
‘A her prize, Mrs. Fonte=

(nctreceived $25 anda plaqu
‘at adinner given inher honer

va the bakery in Lafayette
‘Thursday. Some 27 members

‘of the Cameron Home Dem-
onstration Club were also

pe of the bakery at the
luncheon and of a tour of the

ikery
The group was taken to

Lafayette by chartered bus.
The Cameron club also
ceived a check for $75

Mr Fontenot& pictu:
was featured in advertis
ments in newspapers through-
out the state an also on tele-
vision.

She is the mother of two

children, active in the H. D.
club and Garden Club, Her

isthe county agent

disadvantage in filing a claim

for social security benefits at-

ter a worker has reached-65
eventhough he may be earn-

ing more than would permit
him to draw benefits at the

present time. Even if no

benefits are payable now, the

necessary paper work in ap-

plying for benefits can be

taken care of so that checks

can be issued without delay
after earnings have gone down

or stoppe entirely.
The Social Security Dis-

trict Office inLake Charles is

located in Room 2018 Fed-

eral Building.

Bo Scou drive

to begi Mond

in Camero area

Final arrangements have

been made for the annual Bo
Scouts of America finance

campaign at Cameron with

Dr. Cecil Clark and Deil La

Lande serving as co-chairmen

for the drive.

Monday December 4 has

bee set as the kick-off date
_

for the week-long campaign.
At7 p.m. on that.day all

workers will meet for

per at the home of

Derouen.
Individual fund drives of

this nature are held annually
for the five-parish Calcasieu

Are Counci in all commu-

eu
Sh,

of
th Yea to

h name he
Some Cameron parish per-

sonwill be named. th &quot;cit
of the Year&qu at the second
annual awards banquet of the
Cameron VFW post Monda

night in Cameron,
‘The post recently invited

other paris organization to
nominate persons for this

honor who have been of out-
standing service totheir com-

munity and paris during the

Past year,
Ray Champagn received

the awar last ee,Joh E. Heisler of New Or-.

Jeans Louisiana Department
senior vice commander, will

Present the post with the stat

membership award for being
the first post in the state to

get 100 percent membershi
for 1962, Th post also won

the award last year.

Methodis men

to hea talk

The Sweetlake
view Methodist Men
will hold i monthly meet~

ing Monday at7 pm. A

gumb will be served,
Guest speake will be Les

Devall, head football coach
at McNeese State College
who will spea on fan

leadership and sportsmansh

fox approv
for Camero
A, three bill maintenance

tax to support, operate, re-

pair and extend the Water

|
Works system at Cameron wes

successfully carried in a spe-
cial election Monday.

The vote was 28 for with

|
an assessed valuation of
$56,945 and one against with

an assessed valuation of

$1, 100,
‘A eight mill tax was pre~

viously voted suportin a

$345 000 bon issue for con:

ruction of the plant and
ines. However, ‘the three bill
maintenance tax was inad-

vertly left out of the first
election.

‘An option for two lots for

the plant had bee attained
from W.H. Carter. They are

located next to the Cameron

Food Mart.
‘The Water Board is sched-

uled to advertise for sale of

the bond in early Sprin
Construction will begin short

ly after.

Cameronresidents are now
erved by private water sys-
tems or have their own wells.

Camer shri
hoa sink off

o Sabin Pas
ACameron couple was

rescued Friday morning when
their shrimp boat, the Mable,

_Margean sank in about’ six
feet of water off the Sabine

jetties
Another shrimp boat took

the co ab then hit the
‘sam submerged object which
had caused the Mable Mar-
geontosink. The second boat

managed to ma port.
The Coast Guard said Paul

C. Albinson, hiswife and do
were aboard the Mable Mar-
gean when it hit the sub-

merge object, believed tobe
a sunken barg hull about 1

a.m. Friday 2
the Sabine jetties.

‘APort Arthur shrimp boat,
the Inez B., owned and op-
erated by William J Larkin

was near the scene. Lar!

saw the Cameron boat go
down. Lar! Albinson,
his wife and do aboard then
in making a turn his boat

struck the same object,
knocking a hole in the hull.

A Sabine Pilots boat and
the Coast Guard towed the
Inez B. into dry dock at Port +

Arthur,

GOLNG UP--Now that the rain has let up awhile, work has been re-

sumed on the South Cameron hospita between Cameron and Creole. The

hospital is due to be c complete next year.
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‘ atin cam to an

thanydu Killed des-

te

theet enna

Iberia.i.e bay lerisbeefor the, location
‘school.

Jame Fawvor Il, son of
‘Mr. and Mrs, ae Fawvor

Je Saturda re 1 to Fort

bo in Leesvill for assign-

meM ‘sturle retumed
*

‘home Sunda after spendin
that fayett

al day with

,
The Adam

afayette, Mr.e a is Jrepote
W.tMcCall, who has

bee ill for some time, was

resting much betteri ‘He spen some time

in the Ne Orleans hospital
Ha enjoys being home.

ROOF PAINTED

‘he roof of the Imm:tat Conception Ca
* chure i

irae s
2 ee

C it atseis= within the next few

, after Hurricane Audre pe
a difference

in
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a
New in Gran Cherite

eget La Sabre
iy purcha by Mr, and
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—
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the weather when you
save by mail,

&quot; aen yo check

an account book in one

of our gelf-addressed,
postage- envelo

* &qu sen your properly
ited savings hook to

you ‘by return mail —

post-
we ae envelope for.

transaction,MgtTake wint in stride.
Start savin by mail to-

da

eae
S NG

AND LOA

N

ASOGAYAM
ot
at CLARENC

West inicaeee

wr ee SULPHUR, LA,

New Orleans 5 afew *

T and satw her mothe:

Mrs, LO,O,Mille and Emily
Theriot,

Gladyen and Tressia’

Miller of Lake Charles spent
Thanksg holiday with
their grandmother, “Mr

Gladys Mec Their par
ents,

Mr,

and Mrs. Lee fa
ler, co after them Sunda

Kent and Russel Mudd.

spent the weekend with Mr.

on Mrs, Robert Mudd in-

their Apart

elatives in Texas. Theyvisite Mr. and Mr Roy
Ogbur in LaPorte and Mr.

sMe Ra Ogburn he,
on,

con Thabro wthe arare blue P

which was given ca
Texas,

Visitin Mrs. Eve Turlich
in Lake Charles for afew day
in her sister Mrs, Alvenia

da visit Mis. Dupuis
ents Mr, and Mrs, Delma

Swire in Kaplan, the PE,
Millers in Y lle.‘oungsv

The Bernall Faulk family
of Morgan City

vs
visited the

Howard Dupui and Donald
Miller Thanlegiving,

S pending Thenlsgiving
Day with Mr, and Mrs, Lee
Nunez Sr. were Mrs, S.B.
Nunez and Mrs, Dean Neu-

gent, Lanis and Cindy of
Dickerson, Texas, Mrs, Eu-
lice Nunez and Mrs, Charle
Frieta of Galveston, Mr,

a
16

Mrs, Foeoe =
a Mie.

Mrs, Bessieeoevie
Cameron.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Ed NunezonLake:
se

Charleevis te

( Bat tam

le a
son

o OrsporT
- gon an

the weekewi i ‘and
Mrs, Steve C

Mr, gore Ziegle
of Lake Charles visited friends’

dip y ire mc
|

Ziegl was former

of Gran Chenier ictbleis now prin
elementary sc. e Tat

harles, red a aattack rec
V

wen
at a 8 the home of:

Mrs. Joe Miller home o
Cheni Friday were her son|

and. fam The Whitney Mil-

Lake Charles.
Mr, and/Mrs, Edga

sard and‘ famil
Grove, Calif. sp
giving with: Mrs. Bro

.) parents, Mr.” and &qu

“Sak at North ple Al
All

Mr. Swire&# family was hom
the exception of one son,Ceaser wha lias in Port

Arthur and was away on a

ship from Port. Mr, and Mrs.
Broussard wi} spen a few

day here then visit relatives

foN Orleans before their
re Spen Thanle | iCarlyss with Mr,
Fred Bult were M “ul
brother and wife, Mr. and

Mrs, Gilford Miller of Grane
Chenier.

Mrs, Julian Arra vide
relatives in Pecan Island Sun

day,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Del-

,somb of Erath, visited their
‘aun Mrs, Cora Montie, here

;

on their way to Port Arthur
where they visited Mrs. Del-
comb&# mother, Ed

Simons who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs, A. P, Harper
and son spent Thanksgiving

visiting relatives in Long-
view, S Lake and Beau-

mont, Tex:Spe Thanls in

New Orleans with relatives
were Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Chabreck and boys of Grand.

Chenier. Ontheir return

Saturda Mrs. Chabreck&#39;ssi

ter, Mrs. Estelle Raymond of

New Orleans came withthem.
She returned to New Orleans

Monday.
‘Miss Brenda Gayle Hoff-

pauir and Miss Donna Do-

. mingue of Sulphur spent
Mr.Thanlogiving week with

and Mrs.

Sun
Waldon Montie.

ala visitors of
Mr, orge Wolfe

inl Cha we Mr, and

A.D, Trahan,ane the weekend’
with parents, Mr. and Mrs,

DennisBonsall, were Mr. and

Mré, BS11 Felter of Houston,

Mr. Felter enjoyed a da of

hunting with Horace Mhire.

The Bonsalls had another

daughter and famil The

Jimmy Savoie&#3 of Lake

\Charles“an The Andrews of

Kaplan.
Mr, and Mrs, Philo East of

Lake Charles spent the week-
vend here at the old hom
place. Mr. East is the owner

of a large quail farm here.

Crawford Vincent, Curle
Thomas and friends spent the

weekend in Mr, Vince
camp here.

The Loveless Theriot

family of Nederlan Texas,

spent a few day wit Mr.

Theriot&# sister and family,
‘Mrs, Dorris Sturlese in Grand

Chenier
Mr, and Mrs, Carroll Hat~

cher and family of Little

Rock, Ark, spent Thanks-

givi week with Mrs, Hat-
cher&# parents, Mr, and

Albert Cohe Also spen
the Thanlegiving Day wiThe Cohens were M

Johnston, Mr, and Mrs. R
Emmons andBilly, The Tom-

my Doland family ke

Charles and Mrs, Cohen&#

mother, Mrs, Sam Doland,

Cont. on Pg 3

Bobb LaLande Alvin Mudd

Morale Lala Mu
makall-district team

|

FEE L
Three South Cameron high

school football player were

named tothe 1961 All-
trict 5-B team, which was

selected by the coaches of

the district

They are Alvin, 165 poun

RYGRAS SEE
back, whoscored 66 points for
the Tarpons this season; Reu-

ben Moral 170 poun

Kennet Mecip, Oberlin

Hoyle Granger Ob

qu

COND
in Pa

‘ea whoSe aeotes for Position;Bob LaLande, 160 potin
end,tho ‘go the most votes

for
.

Hoyle Granger of Oberlid:
was named the outst

player.
South Cameron did not

mit
i

|

sore

OUTSTAND PLAY Hoyle Granger, Oberlin.

TEA

man 0, Oberlin; Kirby Smith (0) Kinder,

RI BRA
LIM

MIL iwc
ict

ALFALF WAY aup_
CAL MANNA 50s 4.5

GEOR THERIO
FE STOR
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NEW AND us :

slHoo le
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LI-2-8340

CHEVY II NOVA 40 aeo COUPE. Handsome hardto
with top-of-the- go and glamor— a pleasi kin of price

Most everyone agrees-- no finer Christmas gift than
anew car. And the best car of all is Chevrolet! If you want to

make someone in your family--your wife, your son, your daugh
ter, or the entire family--get them a new Chevrolet.

You&#3 be especially interested in the new Chevy Il now on

display at Carter&#39;s This new model has big car luxury and

space along with small car economy. Com in and test drive it

today. We&# deliver it Christmas morning if you wish, (And
remember--when you bu at hom you can be sure of getting

goo service in the future.)
.

CART CHEVRO COMPAN

Se Th
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CHEVR

TODAY
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PR 5-5425

Creole, La

sete po ley
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JOHNSON BAYOU

Jink ho is
} dama b fir

q me which started fro:

red withieee cloth ari

na re b
of tlons b

bar pt in pie sat

Biack glosewb

aduate ofSoehigponer
McNeese State col-

- GRAND OPENING -- Mrs. Azalea Landry‘a Mrs. Frances Burch pose among the many
boquets of flowers sent by friends and other.
business places for Landry&#3 grand opening

By NOLA BEE JINKS

culthe
home of Me. and Mes,

ford Jinks wes damage
man

Had they been minutes late
the fire would have been o
of control,

Estensive damag was’

fur room anda

turday.

Lo - Klondik Ne
oe

Mrs. Jules F. Broussard Sr.
as honored on Thanlsgivingaby havin 9 of her 12

with many of their’childr and granichi
been illfor acouple of weels

caVE 0 years one ofthe’
\drenéponso the tradition-Thenle dinner honor

ing their mother. This year
the sponsor was the eld

» Brous
Four generation gathere

at the Broussard farm arid ene

soydinn o wild duck’
trimmings

and wchwet various
embers ofee he s

‘T John ‘Bayo Juni
4-H Club met Nov, 22, -with

_ th president Gwen McRight,,
esiding, The 4-H agents,

family.

GRAND CHENIER
Cont. from Pg 2

Visiting The Walter and
Clabert Do last Tue some

were Mr, and Mrs,

Me
fe

Je ae Cc fem
‘The Clab Dupits,

Walter Dup visited Me. io
Mra, Edias Du and daughterWedin ake Arthur,
Thid weekend the Duhspent the weekend here

Gr Coo wich The D
Mrs, Alice Primeaux. and:

children of Hackberry spe n

Su with par Ne.

Adolphwep
Hi
Tha

wit Msda ie. S
Boydof Nederla

‘Mr, a Mss. Pa Roof Bat cage span § eein fhe ro her Mr
sRoger injoye

hetes Th had staet
guest, Mr..and Mrs. Harr

Bones, - New Orlean

Hig Quali North-

ie hole was burned in the

Mr, and Mrs, Bobb Billict
and Edgar Billict of Lake
Charles spent the holsid in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Billiot.

Myrtle Jink visited in the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Ira

Sin
Maurice Broussard gave the a Mes. Bill Me

young crowd a bus ride a- of TulOlle and Mie

r the farm. Wen Citen of Dsetele visi
Mrs, Will Castille who ha in the home

of

Mr, and Mrs.
Oscar Clark over the weekend.

Mrs, D, Rider and Mrs.
Lars Da of Ba My,

and Mrs Courville and
Mrs, v so Lake *Ch

visited inth home of Mr,

an Mrs, Jim Erbelding over

holid

the afternoon the elders

sat aoe and talked while

now is feeling better these

day‘Cap L. V. Laurent of

afayette, a brother of GusLau suffere a relapse’
Tuesday. Gus Laurent, Henry

s Oe cat Har-

to medication.
Gustane Harrington andhis

famil 9

of Low drove to

to see ”aM Ovelia Harriso ppo seriousl

rifle t Kaplan they also
vislted Meas Harringto

ne! sFandfethe Mr, Arthur Har- spent a few day with her

brother, William Adaway in

. Clarence Stanley;

ington who is ill in the hospi-
tal.

Joh F Steven

die Sund in

lake Arthu

Joh F, Steven 87 for=
mer Lake Arthur mayor and
retired railroad agent, die
Snday after Funeral
services were he Monday :

with burial i th talevcemetery.

‘A

native of Spurge Tex-
as, Mr. Stovens voLak ‘tt
Arthur in 1904 asthe first lo- :

cal agent of the Southern’
Pacific railroad. ‘

ney Buss formerl of
Lake Arthur, three ue

att B Crain of Gr

ty a haven& been reing to your children try it,

cen be fun!

m orga her
‘interested in&#39;ei

ry:

Flight Condition. . &l .|

$1.15 each,
White African Guin-

leas, $1.2 each.

Steak
EAST GAME BIRD}

\F ARM AND HATCH-

Steamboat ‘Spring C is
mown a8 &qu To U ie

Nederland,

Visiting M and Mes, ta

Jink we a MeErv
Le angeneonKlahoma,“&qu Mae Trahan spent 4

week inLeesville with her
|

brother, Ted Trahan,

and daughte GwenMa relatives in Oberlin,
Alexandria and Boyce

also visited Northwestern
State College at Natchi-

toches.
New residents ofthe Bayou

are Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Jones

hehaye moved a fo
labama Mr. aodDe from Morgan

Mr

Texas, The men are em-

ployed at the Mobile plant

‘Mr, and Mrs, Jim Bateman

announce the birth of a

Grand pare ar Mr, a
‘Mrs, Clem Bateman and*

mat radio clasgan ihan

Ou
’

wt Endand Mrs

feaat
e el

Persons
‘o these classes should leave

th amwit the theri&#39 eG Chenier

Dependabl Butane Service

Anywher in Cameron Paris

ien Ga & Fu Co In
erpri Bl Lake Charl

. .
B SUR YOU HAVE

ENOUGH INSURANCE!

Stop and think: Could you afford to

“tep the things you own? Everyone needs adequate

fire insurance, if they own anything at alll You can

obtain fire insurance on your home, furnishings, per-

sonal propert — all togethe in one convenient policy

= in separate policies Stop in and see us about your

fire coverage foday.

930 THIRD AVENUE

GAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTRR

LAKE CHARLED, LA.

We Dress G &

INFA ‘tt Saral
S. W. LA’S ONLY COMPLET

CHILD SHVisit Our Quality Shoe Dept

START NOW

to save for next Christmas!

Come in next payd and enroll in the Savin Club.

It’s eas to get.th practical habit of comin in once

week (o month if you prefe and think how gla

yo be when next Chrisumas rolls around end you

have that extra money rea for you. Enroll now!

Start this Week!

CALCASIEU-
NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLE

.
2

CAMERON
PResident &amp;-5
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HACKBER

NEW

B MRS, W.E. REASONER

‘Mrs Trumay

eorge Krum of N
western visited his parents,
Mr, and Mss. C, W, Krumm
over the holidays, He brough
alon his college roommate,

ed Mi

‘Miss Beverly Vines, teach-

er atHackberry school visited
her family over the holiday
at Hodge

The R. D. Landr family,
spent Thursda and Frida at

Cha Poi hs ‘Mr. and

Miss Bonnie Righa of

Northwestern spent the holi- [since his oper
day with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, M.G, Richardson,

——___—_

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Hawkins.
°

Paul Jabbo and children

isp a week Ne N
Mexic

The
ti havin,Seo ayTaced
‘nigh with Bell Cit Admis-

sion will be: student 25¢
adults 50¢ The game starts

‘6pm,

sacnatinn Chec
Rose A

i

oplim was

named que rs UP.
‘were PatSe N Erbel

Drink Leadin
Dairy Milk...

You. will find our

) milkon sale at all

leading grocery
stores inCameron

parish.

Mr, and Mrs. R,J. Becnel
and daughter Renee spent 2

fie anata fer oasister f

(M J aie
Ms. and Mrs, Ferdy Frey|ande apent& few day

lin Little Rock, Ark, visiting
mother
Misses Molly madReasoner w day

during Jne ays
S ate:

aunt, Shirley Broussard of

Tubby Kin
+

and Mrs,
of Houst River ‘visited her

He a lo ‘Reasoner.
Arthur

is watag uae: Mrs.

M Becne
Mr, and Mrs, Armogen

Hebert are both on the sick |Chentel

her 1 atth

‘Simon. announce oo of

(SteSuleheoteH|

6

Bs 4ou

s Hackberry.

BIRT ANNOUNCED

Adgug wasborn to Ms.
!

» Willeard Darbonne,
Nov. ighe

5Ib 1
ow Grand paren !

Mrs, Hart Dar-
bf Hac and Mr,

°

bo
and

M
Harold se

of Grand Chenier, T

aby:
her parents in Gr

ie Touchet has been
|

‘en before Than!

\dtothe Veterans Hos~
Alexandria: Mra.

la r visited
Sunday

Police roewiththe Don |
JESS JAME SIMON Jr Police i 3) to becom PaMr, and Mrs, Jessi Jame al Cana Mounted Police.

“him les

Bud Selo x

‘Xerays tak-

‘hanlegivin

Annou th Openi O

T CAME BAR SHO

Next to the Pool Hall, Camero

Ope 8 a.m, to6 p.m.

Tuesday through Saturda

On the Beach Road Cameron

Pi Barbec Serv Eve Da
HAM. . BEEF

BARBECUE:
«+» CHICKEN

D FISH

Barbe Plates-- to G

Sho
t

Or -+ Hambu

16 oul Lar Eg do 5

Ib pk
L sY¢

FREE GUM & ‘BAR FIWE
me _

|

Jasmi A Mo Fran
Swift’s Brookfiel Butte lb.

4a
73

SIV co large...
CAM SO

hat siz

2 2

Farm Fresh

PRODUC
‘| U.S. fll Red Pota

Oranges 2# at
‘] Green Pepper 19 Ib]

Cucumber 12 Ib}

KORNEG GROCER
Phon P 5-5415 - Night PR 5.516

Slic BACON
PE, agar
COO ON... $13
GIACH .............-798

WAT RIC 1 ths... 1.1

DO SU th bag.. 4

|

Ey

C to c ........2/ 35
MARSCREAM 2

Trellis Golde Cream Style

YBCO 30 cans.

TIS rol pg... 39

IVO S large... 2/3

CAMER Li.
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CLASSIFI AD
‘CLASSIF RATES: 2 word ad, weeks $1.50; displa ad 84¢ per

inch. To plac ad call PR 5-5516, Camer or JA 7-7076, Sul-

“phur or write Box-128, Cameron.

BUILDING MTLS: BUSINES SERVICE

 SPEG SAL NEW USED
BIG SAVINGS ON PIANOS

BUILDING MATERIALS
Organs band insru-

&quot; & CARRY «penser
LUMB SALE sa players, guitar

etc, Lowest prices in

“eite Lake Road
Charles

town.

ZYPIEN MUSIC

_
RM POSTS & RECORD CENTER

Ge 306 Iris St. --He 9-5574

BE Across from City Hall

Lake Charles

—_$

pon bE

EXPERT DRY

eS
KD FI

CLEANING .

1

2x6 the is

A
=e wa E

:

|

gig PANE
oe 3 ROUX CLEANERS
Bo

Been.

eich er Shae
FR 5~5248

_.

PLUMBING

Sy oh oer Set ue
‘water Heater 0860

PAINTS (WHOLESALE)
yhite—Fume, f.horti iee et of Sines

ie

Funds

on t expen-

faeces
ALU

DODOr din of the Assessor ot

a ‘ameron paris for th yearSee A a i x Casmeron Pah fo 31 196
‘9 publi os require b Re-

vised Statutes 39:1301,

and laundrying are yours

at Roux&#39; Drop your
clothes off today or give

‘a ring for pickup and

delivery.

Camera.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Salaries:

Assessor $8, 700. 00

9 600, 00
Other employees 250,00

‘91.9 Per Box Office supplies and

iy

* furnishings
ye einer Tots ...0..857 Per w

Other expendi~

ee DELIVE With @ ang Si i Charles.
x LO Lore”porani ‘MATERIALS

&l
bib 6 Goug Wire ‘S22. Par Roll

857,52

1 662, 73tures

Total $ 21,070, 25

J.B. Lancaster

Supervis of Public Funds

FOR SALE

STORE SCALES fors
Guaranteed government

ispe Valued at $364 64.

only §200, Larg refrigerator

i goo condition, $160. See

Dupuls Groce Gra:

Chen 8-23

‘nan
SPINET PIANO, home

model organ, repose Will

sell for balance due, take up

smal] monthly payments.
TANNERS FU!URNI

STORE,, PR 5-5527.

FOR SALE~-Laying hens,

light breed, $9 per deen.

Fryer 19 pound Mont-

gomery Hatchery Countr
Club Road, La Charles,

Phone GR 7-099 ¢

APPENDIX REGISTERED”

quarterhorse 8 months old,
for sale, Pho JO9-2268
Johnson Bayou or contact

Roland Jinks for further in-

formation. $350.
(-12/1)

FOR SALE: No, tank

steel for welding purposes. A.

A. Myers, RO 2-7125, Hacke

berry.
(11/17-12/15

SATSUMA ORANGES for
sale, Also selling out one and

two year old satsuma trees.

Ernest Jones, Rt, 2 Box 337,
Lake Charles. Phone LY

§-2113.

CITRUS FRUIT trees, bud:
ded by me from L.$. U. bu
on hardy Trifoliata Rootstoc!
Oranges: Owari fam

Mandarin, Washin poaLa. Sweet, Ne

to order.Mill a Box 63 Cam-

eron, La, Call LI 2-8204.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Oak Grove had a

goo duck season

B FRANCES MILLER

The hunting season is

drawing to 2 close, There has

been an abundance of both

ducks and geese this year.
Hunting clubs in this area

have had

a

very profitable
season.

Elie Conner has leased a

new pasture for grazing his

cattle this year and has been

buryburn it off.
Mrs. Alva Miller, Mrs

Lorena Sweeney, Mrs. T.O.

Sweeney and Mrs. Buster

Rogers attended the funeral

of John F. Stevens in Lake

Arthur Monday, Mr. Stevens

was Mrs, T,O. Sweeney&#
brother-in-law,

There are several persons
onthe sick list this week,
Grandma Primeaux hasn&
felt well for several days,

Little Timmy Pottroff was

very ill Sunday afternoon, but

is doing much better now,

Mrs, Ea Miller had as

guests for the Thanksgiving
holiday Mrs, Kenneth Miller
and children and Mrs, Lorena
Sweeney and children from
Port Arthur,

Visiting in the M,C, West
home this week were Delores
and Brother Hackette from

Ba Rouge Dean and Wal-
t Frank Roome from Lafa-yo also visited the West

over the holidays,
Members of the Oak Grove

Baptist Church pulled names

last Sunda for their annual

Christmas tree. Presents will
be exchange and a short pro

gram will be held the Frida
night before Christmas.

Mrs, Eva Miller returned

to her home Monday afternoon
after spendin about a week

here,

Jerr Crabtree underwent
minor §ur gery at Memorial

Hospital last Monday. He is

Willi Beau
ch: wo- We M S183 Por Rall

CAS & CARRY
LUMBE SALES

-

1245 Prien Lake Road

Phon GR 7-1986 — GR 7-131!
YOUR HOME?..

FOR RENT

RENT APIANOfor as cu
as $5, per month. La

erti to buy, all rent

HE 3-6173-

almost EVERYONE NEEDS

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

COULD YOU AFFORD TO REBUILD
: Fire floo wind storms —

an one of these could demolis your home.
Protect your investment with adeq insurance.
Se us toda for a program suited to your needs.

EWIN INSURAN AGEN
1732 Ryan Lake Charles

forme paris
residen die

WillisBeaugh, 61, of Lake

Charles died recently at Saint

Patrick&#3 Hospital following a

three-week illness.
Born in Church Point, Mr,

Beaughhad lived a number of

years inBig Pasture and Sweet

An amateur radio class
will be organize in Cameron

‘]if there is enou persons in-

Nocatio -Technical
ichool,,

The two hour class would
‘b taught twice a week, with
10 hours needed to compl
th course, Atleast 20 persons
‘ar needed to form the class.

Creol

Electri

PHILC
Refrigerat

Freez

PHILC
Washe

- & Drye

CRE
Ul 2-8645

Insure quic cold morning I
starts. Let us inspect ad-

just

most.

Cameron

clean or replace
faulty spark plug now!

Ge trouble-free perfor-
mance whe you need it

Cameron Serv Garag

back home now and doing
fine.

Mr, and Mrs. A.M, Garber

spent Thanksgiving at Oak

Grove with relatives, The
Garbers lived here before Au-

drey, They are now in Lake
Charles,

ROBERTA ANN CONNER

Roberta Ann Conner cele-
brated her 16thbirthday Nov.
2 with a wienner roast, The

Junior class from South Cam-
eron High was invited. Those
from out of town wh attended

th party were Eldred Richard,
Bolo Trosclair, Raymond
Hebert, J.D. Miller, Carlton

Trahan, Beverly Sue Ruther=

ford, Leon Hebert, Jerr Ann

Champaign Glenn Theriot,
Lester Richard, Earline Ri-
chard, Mary Lee Theriot,
Maybelle Johnson and Martha

Boudreaux.
The oil derrick on the Elie

Conner property that was

abandoned by Sun-Ray Oil
Co. about two weeks is now

being removed from the lo-
cation.

Lake,
Burial was in the Big Lake

some Rev. Joseph Alton

urge, officiatin at ser-

vices at Our L ueen of
Heaven Catholic Church.

Mr. Beaugh survived by
his wife, Hazel, one son,
Carl, both of Lak Charles,

seven brothers, James Beaug |

Jr. of Lawteli, Horace, of
Winnie, Texas

j

Winnie, Texas, Gabriel Leo-
pold, Hubert, Lee, Howard

Beaugh all of Lake Charles, ;
and two sisters, Mrs, Alvard

LeDouex a
»

Hilton
Miller, both of Lake Charles,

—

CQLORED NEW

Princi atten

B MRS, LE J HARRISON

Principal R.S, Guice at-

tended the state Louisiana
Educational fne jation

in Shreveport, last wi

Speaker includ rac
Superintendent Shelby M.

Jackson, Dr. William Van Til
of NY. University, Dr, Jame
M Naboit of Howard Univer-
sity, Washington, D.C., ai

Dr, John W. Davis and Pres,

Emeritus, of Va. Union Uni-
|

versity.

Activities at the Audrey
Memorial school last week
included a talent show. An-
other project is th selection
of &quot;Q Audrey&q Aspirants
for the honor ar Ma Ruth

SHERIFF SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,

Stol Louis CON-
EDIT COR-PORA V NO. 2607

DAVID DESONIER,
B virtue of a writ of Fifa

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid
Uhave seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the courthouse door
of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday December 13,
1961 between legal houts
the follo described pro-
perty, to-w:

Ore’ 19 Oldsmobi Se-
Motor and Serial No.

Terms: Cash on da of sale.

.B, Ca

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., November 20 1961.

ar] E, Vernon

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised December 1,

1961 in Cameron Parish
‘ilot.

Seventeen million Americans

- on tobacco products for
some of their livelihood.

THIS MA IS KILLER
of Resistent Roac

information call McKenzie
Pest Control, HE 6-6430
Lak Charl

TAN

:YOU BUG MAN_

their parents Mr. and Mrs,

Bryant Bat $r respective
uy.

d LE meetin

Andrews Leve Mar January,
Allie Lee Jone Mar Alice

Lute, and Carolyn Ann Gau-

thier, Groceri Ba
Miss Juli oe Bartie of ‘Also Cabins.

Grambling College was
:

/

holiday guest of her parents, |WALTER STANLEY&
Mr.. and Mrs, Lester Bartie. Gen. Mase.

Warren Jon Jr., Shelton

LeBlanc, and Bryant Bartie of

Southern University visited

JOHNSO MOTOR
New & Use

WILL DEMONSTR ANY RI

Beiore you
brbu e rad for any boat

VER ABRAHAMSEE LOU

y

FEL Danie fin

Fenle Sporti Good
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

_

#8 6-706

‘ATTENTION

HUNTER

Stock up at Sta te

/

HOLL BEAC

218 Gill

w t we ann fadmo til nigh H wentjis lif was miserable m. ‘unt

aa

“Your trouble is spiritual.” Mr. A.ove as he uniburdened

his soul in the pastor& study The ‘of unforgive sin

was smotherin his life.

Another man, Mr. B. when a child, had slippe secre
into a theater without payin for his ticket. A les sensitiv
person from a non-Christian house would not
the incident a second thought but not this’Mr.
bothered him gq much that at the age of twet

returned. to the theater, told the manage what!
done and pai for the ticket.

Both Mr. A, and Mr. B, despis themselves
the had done. The needed ‘assurance of God&
ness to free them from the guilt of their sin. The
realiz

©

st the teaching of Jesus

=

concn forgi
asked Jesus “Lord,

a=

Fait

18:21-22). There is no limit
should forgive and no limit
God forgives Jesus himsel
n “The Son of —sins (Mark 2:10). The forgivenes
the east is from the west 90 fas hath he

1

transgression from us” (Psal 103:12)
A minister writes of a woman who atten

Her trouble was aoe sh bad done
not have been by any court in.

turned it over and. ‘over in her mind
larger and large The minister explaine that th

call upon God in faith are forgiven, and that
forgives, h takes away sin removes it, an it

any more.

¢-W not teleph ér visit the pastor of a:

Make an

ne iiitF
:&

confer with you.

‘This Serie Sponsore b they

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF GRAN CHENIER
Where You&#3 Alwa Welco

PR 5-5328_

Electr

Rang

L ELECT
CREOL

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Dia HEwo 9-4051“*&qu
GA APPLIAN CO

122 Ry

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES:

BUTANE

LAKE CHARLE

BEGIN

,
With

THE DELUXE

PR 5-5327

tL

KEM-
&

LATEX WALL PAINT

Se
eS

ab
Daan a atta

$9. Gall

TH SHERWIN- Co.

DYSO LUMB &

SUPP COMPAN

Cameron

MONEY WILL YOU HAVE

WHEN YOU ARE 65

?

i table below shows what you need to put asi eac month
jin at your presep time you are 65 .

strate that regula monthl

nt age, in orde to reac a retiremen goa by
. . Th figure a exciting For the demon-

payments: (even comparative small
payment build up to he totals! Thi Mbul includes.earn
ings compound se

4%

Age 68

mi- at our current dividend rate of

= ,Pears a eT pa e)
pp SSE lacie ieretecc

0 6.6 7.8 6 8.9 1,

00) 1 a aca
YOU CAN CHART YOUR FUTU HERE’ |

remember — WHER vou save DOE make a. diteai
Account Insured Up To

y Federal Savings
Insurance Corp.

SAVE BY MAIL—GUARANTY

PAYS ALL THE POSTAGE

SAVE aero a —cums lon Se

MIA sone
FINANCED BY SAVINGS AND LOA

GUARANTY FEDERAL SAVIN
.

& LOAN ASSOCIATIO
922 Pujo Downtown Lake Charles P.O. Ba 198



“By MRS WALT STANLEY.

A sudden thunderstor

ga a last Mod and

for pat An ara
high tide came upto what
‘used to be the se street,

c beach. Lumbe from.
ip under lonwas

set adrift-and a truck cai
‘dn the rising wat had to be’
Pulle out with a tractor.

Water-ran almost a foo
dee overtherebuilt segm
eoine Tobn jayou road.

:

bu

)

‘hom
rgis M

ehight,gay waves 1
end at times:

eet hfear it

i Pe Several. care
1 whencau in:th ta The so Teshort time butCom by ‘ac |

yains

‘ThanlDa was a

casei NOTICE

ourteenit Judi Districess Parish of C eyState.of Louisiana, Su
cession of No. 11 E
D, _REON,
NOTICE fs herel

‘tha CARL

ow: tableau
distributio

w

‘will approve
jated an ‘made the

BYOR! D OF THE FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIA DIS-
COURT THIS bayer
November, 196

J. Berton Daigl .

Clerk of Court

AO JON
ameron,

Attorneys for Executor

auine of feast a

here, Some had bi ene
and family gathering while

others continued briskly at

wor!

Mr, and.&#39;M Robley
with

prinb
b atPai Bes

Beachoe iainor

om comm beeaches

Ront

er

tenal te ‘our nephe
and store hel received
greetings and instructions
from the Army to report

rear o duit on Dec. 9.
and his wife ecuAer parent 0: o

‘Timothy, Bie B s
see ts the in eubator
Sulphu hospital for pi
cm geber giving

ince for acquaintanceso
falter Stanley reporte fortuac jury “sy

ial
in Lake

Ch again Monda morn-

ing

Bapti “M nig
set for bec. 4th

Care Baptist association&#
annual Training Union &qu
(Mobilization) ni is set for
7:30 p.m. ec, 4

io

‘a

Rev.eo Sulli of Hacke

pon said that the addres: .:

e given by Rev. Ernestwill b
L, Walker of Lake Charle
moderator of the astogiati

‘The theme of the Sund
night TU progra for 196

willbe nighligh 12 per-
sons from Calcasieu and

Cameron Baptis hure
. Mobilizati ni jut ane

nuall draws Go bun

a persona in yiposican
An ‘cto believe that a small!
role js bette than a longlost.”

Earl Doming The door

HACKBERRY NEWS’

Christma part
part ‘set for

Hackb C
B MRS, OVIADUHON

The Catholic Daughter of

id of:

Sor ‘met Nov. 20 in the
Catholic Hall. Mrs. Dedia

pa ace was welcomed
the Court, after hav-ingdi -in Grand Chenier

the past two and half years.
A mas Social will

be held on Dec. 15 for all

Junio and Senior CDA mem-,
bers,

The clothing drive report
was given by Mrs, Vernon

Jinks and Mrs, Eugenia Vin-

cent, Mrs. Cecil Lyon spok
shout Junior Catholic Dau
ters and Mrs. J.B, Colligan
reporte on Civil Defence.

Refreshments were served

by Mis, Johnny Hantz and Mrs.

priz was won by Mrs, Colli-

gan.
* * *

GOES TO HOSPITAL

‘Mr. and Mrs, .Arthur Little
have purchased a Belair
Chevrolet, Mr. and Mrs. Jo

BAPTIST STUDENTS -- These members of the Baptist Student Union
at McNeese State College recently conducted the services at the Hack-
berry Baptist Church. They are Sonny Stein, Joyce Voge, Faye Pearson,
Anna Lou Babin, Bill Ledbetter, Henry Hebert, Bobby Parker, Boris

Materne, Wild Penny, Sherry McCoy, Linda Welch Bobby Roberts,
Pam Bounds, Percy Andrus, Ed King, Barbara Martin, Patty Martin,
Alice Nixon, Doris Formslag, Barbara Hackett, Pat Pulver, Susie Pulver,
Wilma Jenkins, Helen Spell and Sibley Cooley. The students and young

people of the church had a social after church.
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Camer H clu

meets at hom
of Mrs Laland

‘Th CameronHome Dem-
onstration Club met Monda
night in the home of Mrs,
Deil LaLande.

“Home Agent Pats Granger
explained to the group the

new revised Council Consti-

tution. She demonstrated
glass etching, the care and

felection of wash and wear

and how to make a

bias strip,

SHOUL LOS FRE
AND O pa on

Bruee Vincent also got a ne
Belair Chevrolet.

Mrs, Arthur Little and

Robert Mrs, Bill Little and

Billy Boy were visitors Sun-

da in the homes of Hampton

Kibodeaux, Mr. and Mrs, O.

V. Kibodeau Mr and MHampto Kibodeaux Jr.
‘Mes Earnest Kibodeaux a ‘
Edgerly. They alsovisited Mr.

and Mrs, Everett Kibodeaux,

who hav a bab girl.
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Hoff-

pauir end family of Vinton:
visited Mr, and Mrs. Jo San-
ner and Mr, and Mrs. Ovia
Duhon Sunda

Mr, and Mrs. Jessi Simon

arethe prou parents of a new

baby boy, born Nov, 18 in the

Sulphu
a Hospital

named Jessie J.
weighe Ibs. 10 oz.

He was

Jr. and

N Mercur
fills the ga

pe ‘ You Need.

BULLDO
FRON END,

uD LOA
‘COAST SHEL COM

4PR 5-559 Cameron]

“ would kno

wh t loo
if yo weren
i th book

separ listin
mak sure peo
can fin yo
You name in the telephone book, showing

exact where you can b located, is a real asset.

A separa listing for you and everyone who

shares your phone, makes it easy to contact you

and eliminates the possibility of “lost” calls.

Separat listings are easy and

economical to obtain. Call our

busines office today for full

information.

Business Office

‘Dia PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHO
COMPAN

‘Th turnin radius

inches. Lengt onl;

Pick the

‘TURNS, PARKS, HAN like a compact.
19 ft, Wheelbase: 116% passenger ear without qualificatio The vaca-

TWO THRIFTY ENGINES to choos from.

or the new top- 22

V-8. You ge compact- gas mileag ph

betwee
bi ears and

|

tis.&
compact

ae

HANDL LIKE A COMP ROO ASA BI CAR!

EQUALS THE ROOM in most big cars. A six-

yet insid it tion-size trunk (81. cu. ft.) holds 1 suitcases.

SAVE LIKE A COMPACT...PERFORMS LIK A BIG CAR!

between power and

weigh (les than 3,00 Ibs.) This means bril-

Tiant performan for hil climbin an passi

A new approach to c design. Reduces weig reac the

Has the best features ‘of compacts and big cars.
ea

Priced like compacts ... actually below several! pact yetridesticeabigcar:emoo sold, quit.

Introd the all- Merc METE
beautifu balanc betwee bi cars an compac

CARped LIK A COMP + THE LUXURIES OF A BIG

Low INITI PRICE like sni aia mLUXE APPOINTMENTS and instruments,

‘an ammeter an oil- gauge. Power

brake are also available
below sev Yet the Mercury Met i

lity-built throughou o luxurio ithas
.

MORE RIDE ADVANCESt any car near its
pric These inelude Cushion-Link
an a new type of unitized bod (‘torque
desig tha checks roa vibratio before it can

passenger compartment And a cont-

soundproofi programwhic puta

result? The first car that handleslikea com-

(Se your Mercury Meteor dealer and ée ho you ca win one of eleve tripe for two to Hawaii. Now to January 18.

Phon H 6-660 ¥30 Commo Street
Nest Door to Ed Taussig Paint & Body Shop

92 Rya L Ch b

ROUTINE SERVICE ONLY TWICE A YEAR

or-at. 6,000 to 30,000- intervals. Meteor

.quality- and built to save you money:

6,000- oil chang an minor lubrications,

20,0 miles betwee major lubrications, an

anti-freeze, anti-rust coolant that lasts 2 years

more. Stop in and see this great car. It’s now

ondispla at your Mercury dealer& showroom.

uncoutuanoury owinon « wennancunra» maaoucre or CHE woron cowean

WI FABULOU TRIP FO TWO— TH METE &quot;HA HOLIDAY CONTE NO tilt:

th Christmas part will
be bi at Fred& Cave Mon-

day, Dec. 11. Each member

may invite a guest.

There is a membersh
drive in progress, Refresh-

ments were served

by

Mrs

LaLande to members an
new member, Mrs. McGhee.

The group was very proud
of Mrs, Wardella Fontenet&#

picture on the Evangeline
Maid Bread, and congratulae

ted her for her winning reci-

pe. The Cameron Club mem-=

bers were invited to visit the

Evangeling Bread factory, in
Lafayette. and severalwomen
were to go on Nov, 30

I NE GLASS

ailie Ca Get
Optical Servic

IPTION

and many

ED TAUSSIG LINCOLN- INC.
Lake Chaslee
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Polic Jur Minutes
STATE OF LOUISIAN
PAR OF C I

&q Police Jur of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, met

in regula session this 6th da of November,

following members present Eraste Hebert, President Horace

&lt;Mbite Via Theriot, Roland J Trosclair, Archie Berwick

~

gnd&# A, Riggs. There were no members absent. The meet-

Jin was called to order by

the

Pre minutes of the

previous session were read and upon motion by Mr, ‘Theriot,

Second by Mr, Berwick and carried, they were ‘adopte as

read. »

Upo motion by Mr. Trosclair, seconde by Mr. Rigg and

Carried, the following resolution is heleb adopted

RESOLUTION
appointin three commissioners of

Drainage District No. of Cameron

Police

Jury

of the ‘of Cameron, Lou-

No, of the Par-

“in
of Act 236

1924 and

‘et seq.) and did

said Gravity Drainage
‘members having been

‘of Louisiana, all as pro-
of 192 and

‘office of all of the members of

of said Gravity Drainagé District

necessary to eppoint commis-

District No, due to vacan-

‘commissioner of their moving

expiration of their term of office;

has-been filed
District No.

any tofill

BEIT by the Police Jury
‘in regular session con-

‘the appoint=
Commission

meeting

been called to

Roland J Trosclair,

Eraste Hebert, President
‘declared adopte this 6th da of

APPROVED:
* /$) Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
A r

7S J.W. Doxey, Secr

ajokno

ao

T was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconde by Mr. Berwick

and carried that the follo resolution

is

hereby ds

&gt RESOLUTION
‘A Resolution requestin the Governor of the State

of Louisiana to appoin two commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 3-of Cameron Par-

Parish of Cameron, Lou-

District No, of the Par-

2

the ree of Act 238

of acted

in

the-year 1924 and

: ll laws amendator thereof, end did name three (3 of the

Commissioners of said Gar Drainage District No, of the

Pa

h

o Cam 18 provide by Section 4 of said Act 238

Of 1924; a

- WHEREA under the provision of said Section 4 of Act

238 of 1924 ‘th remaining two (2 commissioners of said

Gravity Drainage District No, 3 were appointe by the Gov-

mot of the State of Louisiana; and
WHEREAS, it has become necessary to appoint commis-

sioners of sai Gravity Drainage District No. 3 due to va~

‘cancie created by resignation of commissioners, or their

ing out of the district, or the ‘expiratio of their terms of

i
, no petition or recommendation has been filed

‘the property owners in said Gravity Drainage District No.

the appoint of any commissioners to fill

3 and,
i , the Cameron Parish Police Jury has named three

(3 of the commissioners of said Gravity Drainage District No,

5 as provide by Section 4 of Act 238 of 1924 to fill the

vacancies on the said Boar of Commissioners of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 3;
NOW,’ THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVE by the Police Jury

“of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in regular session con-

vened this 6th day of November, 1961:

SECTION I: That the President and Secretary of this Bod

he, and they are hereb authorized empowere and directed

“to.call to the attention of His Excellency, Honcrable Jimmie

H. Davis, Governor of the State of Louisiana, the necessit

‘of the immediate appointment of two (2) commissioners for

|
Gravity Drainage District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron to

Board of Commissioners of said Gra-

si ee District No. 3.

‘TION I: B IT FURTHER RESOLVED that there being

no petition filed by the property owners in said Gravity Drain-

‘age District No. 3 requestin the appointment of any com-

missioners to fill these vacancies, His Exgellency, the Gov-

ernot of the State of Louisiana, is hereby requeste to ap-

~
point as Commissioners for the said Gravity Drainage District

No, 3 of Cameron Parish the HONORABLE J. BERTON DAI-

GLE and the HONORABLE WILLIAM F. HENRY, JR. both of

Cameron, Louisiana, and both of whom are qualified elec-

tors resident with the said Gravity Drainage District No. 3

and landowners assesse with real estate in the District to the

value of Five Hundred and No/100 ($500.0 Dollars, and

hold all of the qualifications for appointment as Drainage
Commissioners of said Gravity Drainage District No. 3 to

serve fora period of four (4) years, as provided by Section 4

of Act 238 of 1924,
‘The above and foregoing having been called to a vote, the

vote thereon was:as follows:

‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vien Theriot, Roland J Troselair,

‘Archi Berwick and C. A, Rigg
NAYS:.None

ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

‘and the said Resolution was declared adopte this 6th day of

November, 1961.
OVED:

/S/ Evaste Hebert, President

ATTEST: Cameron Parish Police Jury

/S/ J W. Doxey, Secretary
Jopppiebiaisctatokiok

Upon motion by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the following right-of-way grant for a public road is

hereb accepte
inning onthe South line of Highway a distance of 250

feet East of the West line of Fractional Section 44, Town-

shi 1 South Rang 13 West Cameron Parish Louisiana,

thence running South to the North line of Lot 6 ‘o Block

of Henr Daigl Subdivision located in W 1/2 of Frl. Sec-

tion 44, Tp. 15 S, R. 13 West, thence East parallel to the

ion (this end ad-
of 40 feet,

See POLICE JURY page7
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LEGAL NOTIC

PROBATE NO. 5448

IN THE MATTE OF THE ESTATE OF

8. W. RICHARDS

(SID W. RICHARDSO DECEASE

TWENTY-FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF PLAQUEMI

STATE OF LOUISIANA

-

NOTICE 18 HEREB GIVEN that HOWELL £. SMITH, PER B

BAS and JOHN B. CONNALL Bxecutors of the above numbered and

entitled succession have made application to the ‘Twenty-Fifth

Judicial District Court, Parish of Plaquemines, State of

Louisiana, to sell with full warrenty of title and subrogation

ofall rights and actions in warranty at private sale, effective

as of 7:00 A.M., January 1, 1962, for a cash price of $1,272,000.00,

the following described property belonging to the succession of

8, W. Richardson, to-wit:

EXHIBIT &q

All right, title and interest of the Estate of 8. W. Richardson

on Bichse Deceased, in and to the following described

A. The interest in the following leases, wightecof-way, and

leasehold estates created thereby, namely

ACADIA PARISH LOUISIANA

Bo. 6692 Lease executed by Thelice Gaspart Petitjean, dated

April 22, 1954 in favor of Winston Le Stokes, recorded

im Book Ke13, Page 326 of Conveyance Records of Acedia

Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 6783 Lease executed by Elizabeth Stoute LeBlanc, dated May

14 1984, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in

Book M13, Pag 625, records of Acadia Parish, Loulsians,

CAMERO PARISH LOUISLANA

Mo. 9311°A Lease executed by Patti Pavel] Domatti, dated May 13

1958, ia favor of J. A. Bonham, recorded in Book 131,

Page 79, records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 931leB Lease executed by Raynie Boudreaux, dated Ma 14,

1958 in favor of J. A. Bonhem recorded in Book

131, Page 83, records of Cameron Parich, Louisiana.

Right-of-Way Agreement executed by Magnolia Petroleum

Company, dated November 25, 1958, ia favor of

Richardson & Base (Louieians Account), recorded in

Book it, Sy No. 92936 records of Cameron Perish,

Mo. 9532

IBERIA PARISH, LOULSIANA

4n undivid 56.17% faterest in the South 5.64 acres

of: Tract 1 in lease, vhich is alao the acreage which

wa included in 120-acre Operating Unit which te

gecorded under Entry No. 120537 in the secords of

‘Vermilion Parish, Louisiena, and en undivided 1/2

interest in remainder of lease executed by Junius

Melencon, dated Mey 23, 1956 in favor of Tidewater

O4 Company, recorded in Book 319, Pag 350, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana; and Book 289, Entry Wo.

100736 records of Iberia Parich, Louieiena.

An undivided 54.17% interest in inzse executed by Sylvan
Melancon et al, dated May 22, 1956, in favor of

Tidewater O1 Sem recorded in Book 319, Page 346,
records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiena; and Book +

Entry No. 100737 records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

No. 9276 An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by B. F.

Flanders et ai, dated August 7, 1957, in favor of

Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book 333, Entry No.

108988 records of Iberia Perish, Louisiana; and Book

362 Pag 632, records of Vermilion Perish, Louleiana.

Wo. 9475-A Lease executed by John Les Leusire et al, dated March

6, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Base (Louisiana
Account), recorded in Book 350, Entry No. 111923,

records of Iberia Parieh, Louisians.

Wo, 947S°B Lease executed by Robert Lemaire et al, date March

6, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisians
Account), recorded in Book-350, Entry No. 121924,

records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 9475°C Lease executed by Paul Grad Derise, dated Marc 6,

1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account),

recorded in Book 350, Entry No. 111925, records of

Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

Mo. 9475°D Lease executed by Dorothy Emily Derise Choplin,

dated March 6, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass

(louisiana Account), recorded in Boo 350, Entry Noe

111926 records of Iberia Parish, Lovisians.

Ro. 9475*E Lease executed by Helen Valle Baudoin, dated March 6,

1959, in favor of Richardson & Bases (Louisiana Account),

recorded in Book 351, Entry No. 112075, records of

Tberia Parish, Louisiana.

fo. 9475°P Lease executed by Wilbert J. Derise, dated March 6,

1959, in Eavor of Richardson & Bass (Louieians Account),

recorded in Book 253, Entry No. 112327, records of Tberie

Perish, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Otto

Armentor, dated May 18 1956, in favor of Tidewatet

O21 Compan recorded in Book 289, Entry No. 100734

records of Iberia Perish, Louisiana; and in Book 319,

Page 340, records of Vermilion Perish, Louisiens.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Louis

Hulio, dated Nay 18 1956, in favor of Tidevater ol

Compan recorded in Book 289, Entry No. 100735

records of Iberia Parieh, Louisiana; end Book 319,

Page 343 records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

Aa undivided $4.17% interest in the North 40 acres of

lease, which is aiso the acreage which v6 included

in 120-acre Operating Unit, which 1 racorded under

Entry No. 120537,, records of Vermilion Parieh, Louisiana,

‘end all interest in the remainder of lease exe’ :

by Nita Scranton Young, dated May 26, 195% in favor

ce Richardson Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded

in Book 353, Entry No. 112608, records of Iberia

Perish, Lovisians;’and Book 392, Pag 388, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

9589°A An undivided 1/4 interest in lease executed by Louise

Comeaux St. Julien et a
dated August 25, 1959, in

favor of Pan American Petroleum Corp.» recorded in

Book 358, Entry No. 113411 records of Iberia Parish,

Louisians.

9589-B An undivided 1/4 interest in lease execute by

Suazanne St. Julien et al, minors, dated Septembe 1,

1959, in favor of Pan American Petroleum Corp.)

recorded in Book 358, Entry No. 113511 records of

Yberia Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided $.19% interest in a 1/2 interest in 35.54

acres, which is also the acreage which was fac

in the Pan dmerican-Landry 160-acre Gas Unit which is

recorded in Book °

Iberie Perish, Louisiana,
Mrs. Elodie Gonsoulin et al,
in favor of Jemes H. McGregor, recorded in Book 278,

Entry No. 98595, records of [beria Parish, Lovisiens.

Right-of-Way Agreement executed by Henry Breaux et Ux,

dated Ma 1, 1960, in favor of Richardson & Bass

(louisiana Account), recorded in Book 400, Entry No.

120555 records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

LAFAYETTE PARISH LOUISIANA

Lease execute by Abel Trahan et al, dated March 22,

1957 in fevor of Winston L. Stokes, record in

Book &quo Pag 318, recorde of Lafayette Parish,

Louisiana.

Office lease executed by Heymsnn Commercial Buildings,

Ince, dated Juns 17, 1958, in favor of Richsrdsca &

Base (Louisiana Account), which lease ie unrecorded.

Lease executed by Harry J. Peterson et ux, dated

August 4, 1958 in favor of Richardsca & Base (Louietans
Account), recorded in Book Fe26, Page 610, records of

Lafayette Perich, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Blaire

Roy Allenan, dated August 12, 1958 in favor of

Tidewater O11 Company, in Book P-27, Pag

115, records of Lafayette Parieh, .Louie“uns.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Raleigh

Stutes et ux, dated August 12, 1958, in favor of Tide-

water O11 Company, recorded in Book Pe27, Page 121

records of Lafayette Parieh, Louisiana.

Leasé executed by Alexis Clark, dated August 13, 1958

in fa of S. W. Richardson and Perry R. Bass, as

comprising co-partnership of Richardson & Bass

(Louisiana Account), recorded in Book P-27, Pag 120,

records of Lafayette Perish, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Albert

LeBlanc et al, dated August 14, 1958, in favor of

water O1 Company, recorded in Book P27, Page 122
records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana,

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Louie

LeBlanc et sl, dated August 14, 1958, in favor of

Tidewater O1 Company, recorded in Book P27, Page 125,

records of Lafayette Perish, Lovisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Tanney

LeBlanc, dated August 14 1958 in ‘favor of Tidewater

Oil Company,. recorded in Boo Pe27, Pag 127, records

of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Peleus Trahan et al, dated August 13,

1958, in favor of S. W. Richardson and Perry R. Bess

as comprising a co-partnership of Richardson & Bass

(Louisiana Account), recorded in Book P°27, Page 129,
records of Lafayette Parish, Louieiena.

.

Lease executed by Roy Clark, dated August 12, 1958, in

favor of 8, W. Richardson and Perry R. Bass as comprising
a cop

of & Base (1 )

recorded in Book P-27, Pag 132 records of Lafayette
Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Claude Trahan, dated August 13

in favor of 8. W. Richardson and Perry R. .Bess, oe
comprising a co-partnership of Richardson & Bass (Lovisians
Account), recorded in Book P=27, Pag 135, records of

Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

executed by Romain Stutes, dated August 13, 1958,
of S. W. Richardson and Perry R. Bass, as

comprising a co-partnership of Richardson & Bass

(Louisiana Account), recorded in Book Page .

Entry No. 368604 records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Ida Guilbeau et al

1958, in favor of S. W. Richardson ah Se Be ae
as comprising a co-partnership of Richarron & Bass

(Louisian Account), recorded in Book ____, Pag °

Entry No. 368606, records of Lafayette Parish, Louisians.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed

Conque et al, dated August 18 1958, in for on
‘Tide ors nent ceerk in Book Page

‘No. records of Lafi
Tal

&

» jayette Parish,

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed
G. Trahan, dated August 12, 1958, in favor ote

water O11 Company, recorded in Book 2 Page
Entry Ho. 368608, Yecor of Lafayett Parich, Louled

Lease executed by Birdie Duhon Land

ios8, tn favor of Richardson & BaseCLo Aneou
recorded in Book ____» Pag _, Entry No, 368609,

‘

records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana,
*

Lease executed by Bruno Stutes et al, dated August i2,



io for ot Richards & Bess (Louisiana Account),

7 sce Tee sot Butry No. 368660
Parish, Louisians.

‘uxat al, dated nie 14 1958, favor

a
‘

C
» vecorde in Book

___,
Pag

mT tue 36861 records of Lafayette Paris

An ‘undivided 1/2-interest in leas
3

e executed

by

Paulin
Bourqu Ao 2 1958, in favor of tidew

0LL recorde
melee e Book

____,
P Bn

No. 3686 records of Lafayatte Birt Tovist
Lease. execute by Clebert Duhon, dated

em
January 23 1959,

in
fa of ao deen & Base (Loutet Accou

300 ee Pag 503, records of Lafayette

Lease execute ‘b Sau dated

_

Savie o Bicha & Bane (e ee
Pert 4 vig Page 507, records of Lafeyette

Lense ited by Louis J. Duhon dated August 24, 1958,
favor of Ri & Bass (Louisiens Account)

oe
’

par a&quo Page 483, records of Lafayette

Ledee executed by Aimee Boudresux, dated January 23

1959 in favor of Richardson & Ba (Lovtetena Acco
recorded in Bock 2°28, Page. 511, records of Lafayette

“Partoh ‘Loutstana,

Lease exacut b Christian Hernandes, deted January 23,

.

9
favo of Richardso & Bass (LovioLana, Account),

: cyte 4n Book 2°28, Page 515, records of Lefayette

‘Tease execut by Whitney Simon, dated January 26,

1959 in fa ‘of Richérdeon & Bass (Louisiana Account)

fecorded in Book 2-28, Pag 543, records of Lafayette

Paris Louieisns.

Leas executed

by

Maydell Boudreaux Harson, dated

Janu in favor of Richardson & Bass

(Lowietana Account), recorded in Book z-28, Pag 546,

records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiane

Lease executed by Walter H. Landry,
2

1959) 4 favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiena Account),

recorde in Book 2-28, Pag 550, records of Lafayette

Parigh, Louietans,

Leas @xecut by Homer Mouton, dated January 26, 1959,

in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account),

recorded in Book 2°28, Pag 554, records of Lafayette

Parish Louisiens.

Edith Allewan, dated January 26, 1959,

son & Bass (Louisiana Account),

Pag 557, records of Lafayette

Lease executed by Charles Judice et ux, dated January

23, 1959, in, favor. of Richardson & Bess (Louisiana

Account recorded ta Book 2°28, Page 560, records of

Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Victoran Duhon et ux, dated January

“ta favor of Richardson & Bass (Louieiena
29 Pag 53, records of

executed by A. J. Broussard et ux, dated February

16, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Bese (Louleians

Account), recorded in Book K-29, Page $7, records of

Lafayette Parish, Louleiens.

“2 Wo 946K— ee executed by Moise Broussard, dated February 16

59, in Savor of Richardscn & Base (Louleians Account),

recorded in Book K-29, Pag 61, records of Lafeyette

Parish, Louisiana.

Qb6h Legee executed by Mabel Broussard Doyle, dated March 2,

195 in favor of Richardso & Base (Louisiana Account),

gecorded:in Book K-29, Page 377, records of Lafayette
~

| Papish, Louisiens.
.

Lease executed by Blizabeth Duhon, date Jenuary 27,

1959, in favor of R hardson & Base (Louisieus Account),

recorded in Book Ke29, Pag 65, records of Lafayette

Parish, Louisiens.

Leaee executed by Hector Duhon, dated January. 27,

1959540 favor of Richardson& Bass (Louisiana ‘

Account) recorded in Book K-29, Pag 69 records

of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Dudley B. Duhon et al, dated

January 26, 1959, tn favor of Richards & Base

(Louisiana Account), recorded in Book K-29, Page 73,

record of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Theo Hernandes, dated February 4,

1959 tn favor of Richardson & Base (Louietana

Account), recorded in Book K-29, Page 85, records

of Lafeyette Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 11.4286 interest in Tract 2 of lease

executed by Euclide Cormigr, dated February 11, 1954,

in favor of Warren Petroleum Corporation, recorded ir.

ok» Page a» Entry No. 299720 records of

Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 11.4286% interest in lease executed by

Theobert Sonnier, dated March 13, 1954, in favor of

Pierre Lecas recorded in Book, Page .

Batry No. 30123 records of Lafayette Parish,

Louisiana.

An undivided 11.4286% interest in Tract 1 of lease

executed by Guillaume Dronet, dated March 10, 1954

in favor of Pierre LeCase, recorded in Book os

Page Entry No, 301293, records of Lafayette

Parish, Louisiana.

Right-of-Way Agreement executed by Oculie Hernandes,

dr., dated February 9, 1961, in favor of Richardson &

Base (Lovisians Account), recorded in Book R-35, Page

273, records of Lafayette Parish, Lovisiana.

Right-of- Agreement executed by Corinne H. Judice,

dated March 13, 1962, in favor of Richardson & Base

‘(Louisiana Account), recorded in Book B-35, Page 267,

“records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiens.

executed by Hector Duhon et al, dated January

27, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiens

Account), recorded in Book » Page » Entry

Wo. 410998, records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.

ORLEAN PARISH LOUISIANA

Office Spac leese executed by Tuland Branch Corporation,

dated Septembe 1, 1958, in favor..ot Richards: & Bas’

(uoulsiai2 Accosst), which lease is unrecordec.

an undivided 1/3 interest in 383 acres, being the

‘seme acreage Which was retained in Sublease from

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Joha W.

Mecom et al, a8 recorded in Book 180, Folio 1269,

records of Plaquemines Parieh, Louieians, out ©

lease executed by the State Mineral Board of the State

of Louisiana, dated January 9, 1951, io favor of

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in

Book 190, Folio 605, records of Plaquemines Parish,

Louisiana.

Wo. 4499°A (a) An undivided 1/6 teverest above a depth of 12,20
feet under G of Sec. 30 TH19-S, R-28-B, out of

that certain lease executed by Richard F. Price et al

in favor of Charles B. Gholeon, dated Decembe 10,

1951, secorded in Book 160, Page 169, records of

Plequeaine Parish, Louieiena.

(b) The working interest retained by Richardson &

Bese (Louisiana Account) in the Price Unit as more

fully set out in Sublease from Richardson & Bass

(Louisiana Account) to John W. Mecom dated November

1, 1998 recorded in Book ___ Page »
records

of Plequemin Parish, Louisiana, out ‘of lease executed

Price et al in favor of Charles B.

Gholeon, dated December 10, 1951, recorded in Book 160,

Folio 169, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

fo. 4499°B (a) An undivided 1/4 interest in rights from a depth

of 11,81 feet down to 12,200 feet under Sw of Sec.

3, T19°S, Re28-B, out of that certain lease executed

by Re H. Woods in favor of Humble O11 & Refining

Company, dated January 24, 1982, recorded in Book 160,

Folio 538, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisians

(b) The working interest retained by Richardson &

Bass (Louisiana Account) in the price Unit as more fully

eet out in Sublease from Richardson & Bass (Louisians
Mecom, dated November 1, 1958,

eveecords of Plaquemines
3

——» Page
Parish, Louisiana, out of leasa executed by R. H. Woods

im favor. of Humble Oil & Refining Company, dated January

24, 1952, recorded in Book 160, Folio 538, records of

Plequemines Parish, Louteta

Surfece lease executed by John C. Burton, dated

December 22, 1951, in favor of Richardson & Bass

(Louiefana Account), recorded in Book 159, Folio 632,

records of Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/3 interest in Tease executed by the

State Mineral Board of the State of Louisiana, dated

January 20, 1953 in favor of Freeport Sulphur Company,

vecorded in Book 166, Folio 106 records of Plaquemines

Parish, Louisiana.

Cam site lease executed by Delacroix Corporation,

dated March 22, 1946, in favor of E L. Powell, more

fully described in Cam eite lease executed by Edwin

Lundy Powell, dated March 24, 1953, in favor of

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book

166 Folio 692, records of Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana

An undivided 1/4 interest in the tights above a depth

of 12,200 feet on lease executed by Police Jury of Parish

of Plaquemines, as governing body of Buras Levee

District, dated June 16 1953, in favor of Richardson

& Bees (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 169

Pag 353, records of Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana.

(a) An undivided 1/2 interest under Section 29, T-19°S,

Be26R, out of thet certain lease executed by the State

al Board of the State of Louisiana, dated June

23 1953 in favor of Richardson & Bass (Lovisiens

Account), recorded in Book 168, Folio 750 records of

Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana. .

(b) The working interest retained by Richardson & Bass

(Lovieiana Account) in the Price Unit, as more fully

set out in the Sublease from Richardson & Bass (Lovisians
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POLICE JURY (Continue from page 6

pet ‘North to the South line of sald He and thence

rest 40 feet to the point o beginnin Said right-of-way
being 40 feet wide from the Public road running South

and joining David Street in said Subdivision)
salooioioinieictaiotak

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

not is hereby re~ap-
*

pointe as a member of the Cameron Parish Welfare Board

her new term of office to begi December 18, 1961.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and carried that the following resolution is hereby adopte

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE TT RESOLVED by the Police Jur of the Parish of Cam~

eron, Louisiana, in regula session convened this 6th da of

November, 1961 that Eraste Hebert, President of the said

ioe sa is hereb authorized em; d and directed

er

into

a

having been called to a vote,

the vote thereon was as follows:

‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland J Tros-

clair, Archle Berwick and C.A, Riggs
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

and the Resolution was declared adopte this 6th day of No-

vember, 1961,
OVED:

/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

ATTEST: Cameron Parish Police Jury

/S/ J.W. Doxey, Secreti
aeicieio cI

OK.

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded b Mr. Troscleir

ind carried that the following resolution is he adopte
‘ RESOLUTION COMMENDING
THANKING UNITED STATES SENATOR

ALLEN J ELLENDER UNITED STATES

SENATOR RUSSE B, LONG CONGRESS-

MAN EDWIN E, WILLIS

WHEREAS this Bod is informed that, throug the joint

efforts of the Hon, Russell B, Long United States Senators

fheTion, Allen J Ellender, United States Senator; the Hon.

Russell B, Long, Member of Cong ‘an the Hon Edwin E,

Willis, Member of Congres Public Law 87~361 of the 87¢h

Con was ‘adopt on October 4 1961; and

HEREA Public Law 87-361 will b of great benefit to

of ind Vermilion, Louisiana.

THEREFOR B IT RESOLVE BY THE POLICE

JUR OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON LOUISIANA in Regis

aR Session convened on this the Gth day of November, 1961

at

SECTION I: This Body as a representativ of the peopl

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, does now formally ex-

pres the thanks an appreciatio of the people of the Parish

F Cameron, Louisiana to the Hon, Russell B. Long United

States Senator; the Hon, Allen J Ellender, United States

‘Senator; the Ho T.A. ‘Member of Congress; and

seo ion, Edwin E, Willis, Member of Congress, for th

Jin the pas of Public Law 87-

‘o the United States of America,

e worthy

by the peopl of this state

having been reduced to wrt”

then a vote thereon was called

sults

‘YEAS: Mr, Eraste ian Theriot, Ms, Horece

Mhire, Mr. Roland J Archie Berwick ari -it.

C.A, Riggs.
NAYS: None

SENT: None

NOT VOTING: None

and the said resolution was declared duly adopte and was

approve on this 6th deyo November, 1961. .

,

/S/ Exaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST:
/S/ J.W. Doxey, Secretary

Seebeck

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried that the salary of Dr. Stephe E. Carter, Parish

Coroner, is increased from .

facrease of $100.00 monthly, effective November 1 1961.

motion by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs

Jed a resolution is her d accepting as com-

plete the contract with ‘Cameron Cooli Heating and Elec~

Peal Service dated Septemb 6 1961 for furnishing and

instal ‘a new steam boiler for the heating system in the

ari C ‘ourthouse.

It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Therlot

and carried that the following resolution is hereby adopted
~

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

EREA there is a nee for patent fifst stripe on,

the Parish blacktoppe road in Cameron Paris and

WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jur has no equp-

ment with which to stripe these roads; .

NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESOLVE b the Police Juy’

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in regula session Con-

yened the 6th day of November,

iighway is hereb

of Highways.
‘OVE by the Cameron Parish Police

“u fm regular session convened the 6th day of November,

1961.
‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland J Trosclair,

Agchie Berwick and C. A. Rig

Account) to John W. Mecom, dated “November 1, 1958 recorde yays: None

in Book ___, Folio___» cords of Plaquemine Parish,

Louisiana, out of lease xecuted by The State Mineral

Board of the State of Louisiana, dated June 23, 1953, in

favor of Richardson & Base (Louisiana Account), racorded

in Book 148, Polio 750, records of Plaquemines Parish,

Louisians.

Lease executed by John Meyer Company, dated May 28,

1954, in favor of Roger B. Derby, recordad in Book

175, Folio 644, records of Plaquemines Parish,

Louisiana, INSOFAR as it covers the rights below a

depth of 12,60 feet.

A 40 of the working interest in Richardson & Bass

(Louisiana Account) 1-L until certain monies are

recovered, as more fully set out in Sublease from

Richardson & Bass (Lovisiana Account) to John W. Mecom,

dated October 13, 1958, and recorded in Book ____»

Folio »
records of Plaquemine Perish, Louisiana,

out of lease executed by the State Mineral Board of

the State of Loutsians, dated November 19, 1953, ia

favor of Humble O1 & Refining Company, recorded in

Book 172 Folio 155, records of Plaquemines Paris hy

Louisians.

(a) A 40 of the working doterest in Richardson & Base

(Loufeiens Account) 1-L Unit until certain monies ere

recovered, a8 more fully set out in Sublease from

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to John W. Mecom,

dated October 13, 1958, and recorded in Book °

Polio ___»
records of Plaquenine Parish, Louieians.

out of lease executed by The Lovistans Land & Bxploretion

Company dated March 3, 1954 in favor of Humble O1 &

Refining Company, tacorded in Book 174 Polio 61,

records of Plaqueaines Perish, Louisiens.

(b) The working interest retained by Richardson &

Bass (Louieiana Account) in the Price Unit, a8 more

fully set out in Sublease from Richardson & Bass

Qouleiena Account) to John W. Mecom, daw d Novembe

‘S NOTICE

-

page

ABSENT: Nene
NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President

APRROVE
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

ATTEST: Cameron Parish Police Jury

/S/ J.W Doxey, Secretenioibleinetonentet

Pursuant to the request of State Representativ Alvin Dyson

the following resolution is hereby adopted upon motion by

Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr, Trosclair and carried:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO

WHEREA the Gulf Coast of Louisiana, particularl Cam-

eron Parish, has guffered heavy property damage and loss of

{ife from two&q st destructive hurricanes within a perio of

less than 4 1/2 years; and
WHEREA flood damag from the Gulf of Mexico con=

tinues in the areas of Cameron Parish affected by eroded

coastlines resulting from the two hwricanes; and

WHEREA it has been brough to our attention thet Su -

ricane damage to coastal property-in other states has been

reduced as a result of the construction of protectiv seav-alls

in certain critical areas; and,

WHEREA steps are being taken in neighboring coastal

states to provid ‘additional protectio from hurricane dam~

age in expose areas; and
‘WHEREA it is the opinion of this Body that the con-

wruction of dikes and/or seawalls along the Gulf coast of

Cameron Parish will greatly reduce the danger to life and

Pro from tropical hurricanes;

,
THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVE by the Cameron

Parish Police Jur in regula session convened the 6th da of

November, 1961 that the U.S, Corp of Engineer is henc’

respectfull request the make a survey to determine

wa rability of constructing protective dikes and/or seawall

‘alon the Gulf Coast of Cameron Parish;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc. ,
that we do hereby

earnestl solicit the assistance of the United States Repre~

sentatives and Senators from Louisiane in obtaining the

necessary surveys
provid

tonconstruct!
B IT FURTHE RESOLVE etc.

this B 4 hereb instructed to forward certified copie of

this resol to:r :

U.S. Corp of Engineer - New Orleans, Louisland

United States Representative and Senators from Louisiens

National Rivers an Harbors Congres

ADOPTED and APPROVE by the Police Jur of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana in regula ‘sessio convene the 6th

da of November, 1961.

See POLICE JURY page 8
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CREOLE NEWS

the J ©, Theriots in Vidalia

durin the holidays. The
O&#39;Dom also went deer

hunting and fishing.
‘The Dan Eastman family

accompanie them.

YOUR SAFETY

Safe is.a

go proje
for club
B NORMAN LEDGIN

Belongtoanyclibs Either

civic, womtet& or church

known:
Audre buried in the Sacred

_: Heap Catholic cemetary at

Creole,
One plot has ten bodies of

‘tmiidentifi dead buried in it

and the ‘oth slab covers the

‘eigh bodies that had washed

‘out of the cemetary and were

Bion;
3) Visiting ‘the Yenest Millers

durin

the

Thanksg ho

eB

eMo worry about being
tabbed &quot; gooders if your
specialt is community ser-

vice. You just keep on doing
good

But while you& at it,
don&# overlook accident pre-

vention as a worthwhile cause.
It&# afact that accidents

en

son of the
ternal grandmother is

i

a rae Seeteat grandparents:are M

ahd Mrs Rudolp Theriot of
nier Perdue,

&qu and Mis. Loomis

Brous$ard- purchase
‘ sed 1959 Chevrolet sports

lan,

Risbeg Manuels spent
ing holidays

relatives.in Basile and

than any disease,
For that reason alone, it&

around the home.
I&# talking about tripping

hazards fire hazards or pos-
isons left withins poi reach

of smally children,
‘Your Safety Council has a

te.
‘Id Primeaux and

number of peopl trained in

_

inlér

Perd
en Bert Se {u on some of these hate

1

z
ards.Be fe Ri Satonyy Sun

Recently we published
‘elcome. to the A.B, bockletcal &quot;S Speak-

yswhohave.movedback  ¢& which is available to

ibeve Millets& house next FO free, just for the ask-

to Mrvand Mrs, Bill ing. We&#3 alread distribu-
ri co ore sh 500 but if you

nee one for your write
Caleasieu Avea Saf Coun
cil, Rm. 8 Court House,

Lake Charles, La.

/ guidanc ‘cotinsel at Sout

‘{Canf High School.

* ‘Th Jo O&#39;Donn visited:

OLICE JURY (Continued from page 7

OVED:
/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron, Parish Police Jury

chek
+.

Iewas move by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

land carried that the following resolution is hereby adopted
STAT O LOUISIAN
PA O CAMERON

1° IT RESOLVED b the Police Jur of the Parish of Cam-

y Loiiisiana that we have no objection to the issuance
f

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contain-

anore&#3 six per cent of alcohol by volum in ac-

¥gbrdanc with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the

‘fea 1946, to the following:
Floron C: Faries, operating as &quot;CAMERO FOOD MART&q

Camero
“«, Mrs. Bet DeAngel operating as &quot;SPORTSMA

“SLOUNG ~ Cameron, Louisiana
jaston Thibeaux, operating as &quot;TE LOUNGE& - P.O.

526, Cameron Louisiana

PPROV b the Police Jur of the Parish of Cameron,

ree in regular session convened the 6th day of Novem-

1961,
APPROVED:

/S/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jur
“TEST:
ISI JsW Doxey, Secretary

Sper

eciIt was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Berwick and

‘panie that the following report of the Claims Committee is

hereb accepted:
oe

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT.

we! November 3, 1961

“PS the: Presiden and Members

‘ameron Parish Police Jury

Gerb Louisiana
sentlemé

le, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:
196 General Fund Checks No, 5597 to

“

Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance

“Find Checks No. (6670 to 6794

&quot;L

$ 35,733.19

28, 299. 47

iverts

hell and Other Surfacing Material

umber
: Equipme Supplie and Repair

ent

jurveying and Engineering
* Insurance

Miscellaneous Expens (Highway
|

2

warnin signs
‘Total expenditure - October, 1961

: Respectfully submutted,
{S/ Vian Theriot, Chairman

/S/ Roland J. Trosclair

/S/ Archie Berwick
Claims Committee

Sehr

Upo motion by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Trosclair

:and carried, approval is here granted for an increase in

ith amount of $1193, 86 in the contract of Plauche Electric

Co;, Inc. dated September 13 .196

for

repairs to electrical

system and remodeling of Cameron
‘ated by a error in th pl

awn to 1/8 inch sc: d of 1/4 inch as

y Mr, Trosclair

5

with Plauche
and

‘Upo motion&# Mr, Riggs se

_

an carried Estimate No. of,

Electri Co,
,

Inc. for repairs m

modelin of the Courthouse i the amount of $6252. 00 less

|

10 retainage, is hereby approve and the Treasurer is here-

‘b authoriz and directed to issue check to the said Plauche

Electric Co; ,“Inc. in the Amount of $5626, 80.

‘Ther bein no further business, the Cameron Parish Police

Jur adjourne this 6th day of November, 1961 upon motion

‘b Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Rigg and carhied.
APPROVED: 2

7S/ Enaste Hebert, aMesident
‘Gaihe P Jury

ATTES ie
78 J.W. Doxey Secretar

NOTICE (Continue from page 7

e~

vari pe feat te Bo. 7339A ty  Tig Delow a depth of 11,082 feet on lease

No.

Right-d- Agreement executed by Thelma Dragon
Gravolet, dated Jawwary 29, 1958, in favor of

Richardson & Bass. (Louisiana Account), recorded in

Book 204, Folio 154, records of Plaquemine Perish,
Louisiana.

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by B. W.

& Bass (Lovisiena
Folio. 221 records of Plaquenines Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Louis

D. Ansardi, dated April 18, 1959 in favor of Richardson

& Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 216, fo.
Folto 223, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

°

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by W. L.

Bingle, dated Ma 18, 1959 in favor of Richardson &

Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded im Book 216, Folio

225, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 65% interest in lease executed by Mre.

Josephin Hingle, dated Ma 18 1959 in favor of

Richardson & Base (Lovisians Account), recorded in
Book 216, Folio 227, records of Plaquemine Parish,
Lovieiana

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by John
Felix Ellington et al, dated June 22, 1959, in fevor

Richardson & Baes (Louisiana Account), recorded in
Book 217, Folio 344, records of Plaquemine Parish,

Louisiana,

An undivided. 65 interest in lease executed by Adena

Realty Company, Inc., dated July 20, 1959, in favor
of Richardson Base (Louisiana Account), recorded in

Book u Polio 760, records of Plaquemine Perish,
Lovie: je

Right-of-Way Agreement executed by John Cutrone et al,
dated May 27, 1960, in favor of Richardeon & Bass

(Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 244, Polio 396,
vecords of Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana.

Cam Site lease executed by Manvel Molero, dated August
1, 1961 in favor of Richardson & Base (Louisiens
Account), which lease is unrecorded,

ST. LANDR PARISH LOUISTAN

executed yo.

i

Thomas Brinkhaus, dated 16 1954,
do ne of Winston L. see Tecorded in Book LB-164,
Bntry W 350669 records of St. Lendry Parish, Louteiana.,
1, 1988, recorded in Book, Folic, records
of Plequemims Parish, Lovisiena, out of lease executed

by The Louisiana Land & Exploration Company, dated
March 3, 1954 in favor of Humble O1 & Refining Company,
recorded in Book 174, Folio 61, records of Plequemine
Parish, Louisisna.

Pipe Line Right-of-Way executed by Oliver 8. Liveudais,
Sr. et al, dated July 6, 1956, in fevor of Richardson

& Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 191, Polio
1188 records of Plaquemine Parish, Lovisiens.

al

Pipe Line Right-of-Way executed by United Gas Pips
Line Company, dated July 5, 1956, in favor of Richardson

& Base (Lovieiana Account), recorded: in Book 192, Folio

116, records of Plaquemine Parieh, e

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Louis
B. Chauppett et ux, dated Ma 17, 1957, in favor of
Riel & Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book
198, Folio 537, records of Plaquemines Parish, Lovisians.

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by John H.

Tebony, dated Ma 22, 1957 in favor of Richardson & Bass

(Louisiens Account), recorded in Book 198 Polio 600,
records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

an undivided in lease by
Tebony, dated Ma 22, 1957 in favor of Richardson &

Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 198, Folio

602, records of Plaquemine Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Mra.
Annie Heller Tabony, dated May 22, 1957, in favor of
Richardson & Bese (Louisiens Account), recorded in Book

198, Folio 604, records of Parieh, Louiat

An undivided 65 interest in lease executed by Robert L.

Tabony, dated May 22, 1957, in favor of Richardson &
Bass (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 198, Folio
608, records of Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana.

Right-of-Way Agreement executed by Oliver 3. Livaudais,
Sr. et al, dated February 3, 1958 in favor of Richardson

& Bass (Louisiana Account) recorded in Book 204, Folio
150, records of Plaqueninss Parish, Louisiana.

Ws

7339°B All rights below a depth of 11,08 feet on lease

executed by Allen L. Brinkhavs et al, dated October

15, 1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded

in Book LB°165, Act. No. 351448 records of St. Landry, No.

Parish, Louisiana.

7339-C All rights below a depth of 11,082 feet on lease

executed by Julie Ann B. Olivier, dated November 8,
1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in

Book LB-167, Act. No. 352895 records of St. Landry
Parish, Louisiana.

All rights below a depth of 11,082 feet on lease
executed by William A. Brinkhaus, dated Noyember 8,

1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book

1B 167 Act. No. 352893 records of St. Landry Parish,
Louisiana.

TERREBONNE PARISH, LOUISIANA

Oyster Lease #13326 executed by the State of Louisians,
dated June 22, 1954, in favor of Junior Marie et al,
recorded in Book 48, Folio 63, records of Terrebonne

Parish, Louisiana.

VERMILION PARISH LOUISIANA

7518°A A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2

working interest after payout as provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Bass (Louieiana Account) to Sid

Richardson Carbon Company, recorded in Book 327, Folio

108, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease

executed by Davie Meaux, St., dated Hovenber 4, 1954,
in favor of Winston L.@tokes, recorded in Book 276,

Folio 172, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
and subject to Sublease to Riverside O11 Company

a

et al, recorded in Book 463, Folio’ 122,
e

of
*:

Vermilion Perish, Loulelana, on 3.08 acres in outline

of Riverside-L. M. M. Broussard Unit.

7518°C A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to az

working interest after payout as provid in Assignment

from Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to: Sid

Richardson Carbon Company, recorded in Book 327, Folio

108, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisisna,; on lease

executed by Arnold Meaux, Interdict, dated January 5,

1955, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Beck

285, Folio 361, records of Verwilion Parieh, Louisians.

7518-D A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts toa 1/2 working

interest after payout as provided in Assignment. ftom

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account). to Sid-Richardson

Carbon Company recorded in Book 327, Folio 108, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisians, on lease executed by

Maxie Broussard et ux, dated December 27, 1954 in favor

of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book 285, Folio 365,

tecords of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

A 1/8 overriding royalty whtch converts to a 1/2

working interest after payout as provided in

from & Bass (L

to Sid Richardson Catbon Company recorded in Book

327, Folio 108, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,

on lease executed by Davie Meaux, Sr., dated Januaty

5, 1955, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in

Book 285, Folio 369, records: of Vermilion Parieh,

Louisiana.

A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2

working interest after payout es provided in Assignment
frem Richardson & Bass (Loufeiana Account) to Sid

Richardson Carbon »
recorded in Book 327, Folio

108, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease

executed by Davie Meaux Jr. et al, dated Novembe 4,
1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorde in Book

276, Folio 176, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,

subject to&#39;Subleae to Riverside O11 et al,
recorded in Book 463, Folio. 122, records of Vermilion

Parish, Louisiana, on the rights above a depth of

10,905 feet on 17.73 acres in Riverside-L. M. M.

Broussard Unit and Sublease to Riverside O1 Company,
recorded in Book 463, Folio 127, records of Vermilion

Parish, Louisiana, on rights above a depth of 7,205
feet on the 40-acre unit. around the Riverside No. 2

Davie Meaux, Jr. Well.

A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2
working interest after payout as provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Bass (Lovisiana Account) to Sid

Richardson Carbon Company, récorded in Book 318, Folio

498, records of Vermilion Perish, Louieiena, on lease

executed by Percy Simon et ux, dated December 31, 1954,
in favor of Winston :L, Stokes, recorded in Book 281,
Folio 130 records of Vermilién Parish, Louisiana.

A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2
working interest after payout es provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Sid
Richardson Carbon Company, recorded in Book 318, Folio

498, records. of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease

executed by Maxie Broussard et. date Decembe 31,
1954, tn favor of Winston L. 5! » Fécorded in Book
281, Folio. 133 records of Vermilion Parish, Louieiana.

A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2
working interest after payout as provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Sid
Richardson Carbon Company recorded in Book 318, Folio

498, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease

executed by Alpha Touchet, dated January 3, 1935, iu

favor of Winston L. Stokea, recorded in Bobk 281,
Folio 145, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2
working interest after payout ee provided in Assignmen
from Richardson & Base (Lovisiane Account) to Sid
Richardson Carbon Company, recorded in Book 316, Folio

498, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease
executed by Odilon Broussard, dated January 1, 1955,

in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book 281,
Folio 163 records of Vermilion Parieh, Louieiana.

A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2
working interest after payout as provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Sid

Carbon Company, recorded in Book 327, Folic

108, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease
executed by Davie Meaux, Jr..et al, dated November 16,

1954, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book
285, Folio 378, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
subject to Sublease ‘to Riverside O11 Company, recorded
in Book 447, Folio, 261, records of Vermilion Parish,
Louisiana, on the rights above 10,850 feet on all the
lease outside the Continental-Breaux Unit.

All rights above a depth of 11,500 feet on lease
executed by Harland K. Riley et al, dated March 16

1955, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book

286, Folio 167, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

All rights above a depth of 11,500 feet on lease executed
by L. Perdinand Siadous et al, dated March 15, 1955,
in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book 286,
Folio 170, records of Vermiljon Parish, Louisians.

All rights above a depth of 11,500 feet on lease executed
by Acadia Vermilion Rice Irrigating Co., Inc., dated
April 14 1955, in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded
in Book 290, Folio 209, records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana.

A 1/8 overriding royalty which converts to a 1/2
working interest after payout as provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Base (Louisiana Account) to Sid
Richardson Carbon Company recorded in Book 318, Folio

498, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease
executed by Isidore Hebert et al, dated May 16 1955,

in favor of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in Book. 292,
Polio 484, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

A 1/16 overriding royalty which converts to&#39 1/4
working interest after payout as provided in Assignment
from Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) to Sid
Richardson Carbon Company, recorded in Book 318 Folio,

498, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on lease
executed by Acadia-Vermilion Rice Irrigating Compan
Inc., dated July 22, 1955 in favor of Richardson &

Bass (Louisiana Account) et al, recorded in Book 299,
Folio “_ Entry No.. 126607, records of Vermilion
Parish. Louisiana.

.

‘See NOTICE - page9
.
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Mo. 9271

“Mo, 927

“No. 9273

No. 9274

,

No. 9275

‘sylvan M

ae: Eecord in Book 327

ta by oh Parish, Louisiana,

1 1

lty whic converte to a 1/2
ter payout as provided in Assignment

) to. Sid

by Cloph
a

of Winston L. Stokes, recorded in

fol 61 recorés. of Vermilion Parish,
‘subject to Sublease to Riverside O1

ecorded in Book 447, Folio 261, records

‘Patich, Lovisiana,&#39;o the rights above

10 feet on’ all the acreage out of said

ing in the ww/ of NW/ of sect 17, Te12-8,
te

ding royalty interest convertible to 6

interes reserved by Richardson & Bass

‘Account) in its Assignmen to Sid Richardson

, dated July 20, 1956 recorded in Book

record of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,

5, Tel2-S, Re3-B,

from C. H. Brookshire to Cecil Hawkins,

3, 1955, recorded in Book. 280, Folio 99,

rmilion Parieh, Louieiana.

iah, Louieiens, ‘and an undivided 1/2

remaind of lease executed by Junius

lancoti, dated May 23 19 in favor of Tidewater

iny,
record in Bo 319 Pag 350, records

ion Parish, Louisiana and Boo 289, Entry

records of Iberia Parieh, Louieiana.

aundivid 54.17 interest in lease executed by

lancon et al, dated Mey 22 1956 in favor

‘O1 Company, recorded i Book 319, Pag

ords of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana; end

d of Iberia Parish,

interest in leas exetuted by Jolin

dated November 6, 1957 in favor of

recorded in Book 351, Folio 385

ion Parish, Louisiana, subject to

Company, recorded in S

lease executed by Francis

957,

in

favor of W. Hermon

Polio 391, records of

subject to Sublease to

‘Company, recorded in Book 447, Polio

g

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, on the

abov a dept of 10,850 feet.

&#39;1/2:dnte in lease executed by Reno J.

Vallee, dated Merc 23, 1959, in favor of Richardson &

Base (Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 387, Polio

‘zecord of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, subject

Sublease to Riverside O1 Compan recorded in Book

‘Bolte 266 records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana

the rights above a dept of 10,850 feet.

An-

lease execute by Wilfred

in favor of Winston Le

Folio 387, records of

An undivided 1/2 interest in

Reaux, dated August 21, 1957,

Stokes recorded in Book 349,

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

«in lease executed by Olive

Blanc, dated Aug 21, 1957, in favor of Winston

tokes, recorded in Book 349, Folio 390, records

lermilion Parish, Louisians.

‘An undivided 1/2 interest in leas executed by Laurent

Lloyd Hebert, dated August 2}, 1957, in favor of

ston L. Stokes, recorded in Book 349, Folio 393,

records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

An undivide 1/2 interest in lease executed by Victor

Reav date August 21, 1957 im favor of Winston L.

stokes, recorde in Book 349, Folio 396 records of

Vermilion Parish, Louisiens.

An undivided 1/2 interes’ in lease. executed by Otto

Blanchet,’ dated Septemuc. 26, 1957, in favor of

Winston: L. Stokes, recorded in Boo 349, Folio 399,

records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiane

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by E.

dated Septemb 25, 1957 in favor of Winston

Ls Stokes, recorded in Book 349, Folio 402, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by B. F

Flanders et al, dated August 7, 1957, in favor of

Winsto L. Stokes, recorded in Book 333, Entry No.

108988, ‘records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana; and

Book 362, Page 632, records of Vermilion Parish,

Vovieiana.
Kaplan, dated April 8, 1958,

recorded in Book 360, Folio

Louisiana.

Lease ‘execute by Maurice

in’ favor of CLi£f Morrow,

395 records of Vermilion Parish,

Surface lease executed by Donald D. Guidry, dated Ma

1, 1958 in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana

Account), recorded in Book 360, Folio 467, .records

of Vermilion Parish, ‘Louisiane.

est in lease executed by John

@ate October 13 1958 in

& Bass (Louisiana Account),

Folio 312, records of Vermilion
|

‘Ag undivided 1/4 in

Nicholes Deroven et

favor of Richardson
recorded in Book 373,

Bo. 9501

Mo. 9548°A Lease executed by Edvard Landry et al

Pag 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Parish, Louisiane.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed b y Albert

LeBlanc, dated February 15 1956, in favor of Tidewater

Associated Oil Company, recorded in Book 321, Folio

» Entry No. 131055 records of Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana,

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Otto

Armentor, dated May 18, 1956, in favor of Tidewater

O11 Company, recorded in Book 289 Entry No. 100734,
records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana; and Book 319,

Page 340, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed is

Hulin, dated Ma 18, 1956, in favor of Seat cul
Company, recorded in Book 289, Entry No. 100735, records

of Iberia Parish, Loufsiana; and Book 319, Page 343,

records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in lease executed by Stella

Perret Boudreaux et al, dated Ms 27, 1958, in favor

of Tidewater Oil Company, recorded in Book 362, Folio

628, records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Pamelle Lafosse Trahen et al, dated

April 28, 1959 in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana

Account), recorded in Book 389, Folio 362, records of

Vermilion Perieh, Louisiena.

Lease executed by Pamella Lafosse Trahan et sl, dated

April 28, 1959 in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana

Account), recorded in Book 389, Folio 366, records of

Vernilion Parish, Louisiana.

dated September
in favor of Richardson & B (Louisiana1, 1959, 8

Folio 190, recordsAccount), recorded in Book 402,

of Verailion Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 9968°B Lease executed by Alice Hebert Motley et al, dated

c

Septemb 1, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass

(Louisiana Account), recorded in Book 402, Folio 196,

records of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Paul Daniel Landry, dated Septemb

1, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass (

Account), recorded in Bock 403, Folio 503, records of

Vermilion Parish, Lovisians.

Mo. 9548-D Lease executed by Donald B. Hebert, dated Septembe

16 1959 in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana

Account), recorded in Book 403, Folio 506, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiena.

Mo. 9548°E Lease executed by Aliison Hebere, dated Septembe 9,
‘Lo

is

1959, in favor of Richardson & Base

recorded in Bock 403, Folio 509, records
Account)»
of Vermilion Perish, Louisians.

ho. 9848 Lease executed by John Enery Landry, Minor, dated

Wo. 1151

Septembe 30, 1959, in favor of Richardson & Bass

(Loulefana Account), recorded in Book 403, Folic 509,

records of Vermilion Perish, Louisiana.

An undivided 1/2 interest in a Right-of-Way Agreement

executed by John Selle: dated February 12, 1960, in

favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account)»

recorded in Book 465, Folio 1, Entry No. 158860, records

of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

executed vy F. F. Motty et al,

dated February 15, 1960, ia favor. of Richardson & Base

(louisiana Account: recorded in Book 465, Folio 2,

Entzy No. 158861, records of Vermilion Parish, Voulsiena.

Righteof-Way Agreemen

AVOYELLE PARISH LOUISIANA

An undivided 17/1 interest in lease executed by Heas

Investment Company, cated October 15, 1938, in favor

of S. W. Richardson, recorded in Book A-73, Page 595,

records of Avoyelles Parish, Louisisna, and Book °

Pag ___»
records of Evangeline Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 17/18 intereat in lease executed by Semuel

Haas Estate, dated October 13 1938 in favor of 8. W.

Richardson, recorded in Book Ac73, Folio 597, records

of Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana.

An undivided 17/18 interest in lease executed by State

of Louisiana #414, dated December 2, 1938 in favor

of S. W. Richardson, recorded in Book A°89, Page 595,

records of Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana, and Book i»

Page »
records of Evangeline Parish, Louisians.

An undivided 17/18 interest in lease executed by

Stephen 8. Pearce, dated February 13, 1939 in favor

of Sid W. Richardson, recorded in Bock 5, Folio 145,

records of Avoyelles Parish, Lovisiana.

An undivided 17/18 interest in lease executed by Albert

Mizer, dated March 15, 1935 in favor of W. D. Haas,

Jxr., recorded in Book A°63, Folic 213, records of

Avoyelles Parish, Louisiane.

dn undivided 17/18 interest in leas executed by

Simpson Chapel Methodist Church, d February 10,

1939, in favor of H. R. Scivally, recorded in Book 5,

Folio 110 records o Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 1179°A An undivided 17/18 interest in lease executed by Willie

Aeron et al, dated March 15, 1935, in favor of W. D.

Heas, Jr., recorded in Book A-63, Folio 215, records

of Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana.

Wo. 1179°B An undivided 17/18 interest in lease executed by Willie

Aaron

fo. 1179°D An undivided 17/18 interest in lease

et al, dated August 9, 1938, in favor of W. D.

Haas, Jr., recorded in Book A°73, Folio ___, Entry No.

$7745, records of Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana.

executed by Sue

Calligan Mizer, dated January 28, 1939 in favor of

W. D. Haas, Jr., recorded in Book 4, Folio ____»*

Entry No. 59111, records of Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana.

Lease executed by Ritchie Grocer Company, dated March
ded in

LAK
By MRS. C.J, FARQUE

Mrs, Bessie Duhon is back

home after undergoin major

surgery. She is doin nicely.
Airman 2/C and Mrs.

Samuel Da left last Monda
for a month&#3 furlou wit

his parents, Mr. and Je

E, Hazlett inTarentum, Penn.

Defore leaving for 18 months

of overgea& duty.
Glen Greathouse, 7, fell

Thanlegiving day and broke

his arm.

H is the son of Mr. and

Lawrence Great«Mrs. i.

‘Mrs, Otis Abshire of Guey=
dan visited with herson, Oscar

and wife last week in Lake

Charles, She is now visiting
he brother, the Rev. Rene

Saltzman, inBig Lake, and

plan to visit with Mr. and

‘Mrs, John M, Theriot of Cre-

ole, this weekwhere Mr. Ab=

shire is a guid at the W.W.

Hawkis| Hunting Club.

Those who enjoyed a

Thanlegivingdinn with Mr.

and Mrs. RufusLavergne were

Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence

irs. Lawrencereathouse, Mi

Vincent, and children,
Vincent Settlement, Mr, a

Mrs, William Wooten, of Lake

Charles, Mr, an Mrs, Oscar

Abshire, Lake Charles Mrs.

Otis Abshire, Gueyda and

Mr, and Mrs, Gabriel Le-

Jeune.
Stanley Thomas was able

to come home from the hos-

‘pital on Thankagiving Day.
H 4s the son of Mr, and Mrs.

Eddie Thomas.

ALTAR SOCIETY

An Altar society meeting
was held last Friday at the

‘hom of Mrs, Floy Granger.
Nine members andtwo guest
‘were present Members are

ma plansfora bazaar Jan

La., Decem 1 196

~ SWEET
livar Ardoin Jr. in Lake

‘Charles Sunda and attende
the Cana conference at Saint
Margarets K,C, Hall.

»
and Mrs, Ben Smith

of Jenning visited Mrs. Tom

‘Taylor last Wednesda
‘Mrs, Bob Ranson of Maple-

wood and Miss Florence Kyle
of Hackberry were thé dinner

guest of Mr. and Mrs Morga
Faulk, recently.

Mr, and Mrs, Ned Richard
of Gillis and Mr, and Mrs,
Nick Demar of Lake Charles
were the dinner guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Nolton Richard, and
Mr. and Mrs, Absie Duhon,
last week at their Big Pasture

Camp where the Richard and

Duhon, have been staying
since huntin season opene
‘The reporte hunting to have
been goo a first, but very
poor now.

‘Mrs F Duho
forme pari

‘resident die
Last rites were held at

10:30 a.m, Saturday in Our

Lad of the Lak C atholic

‘Church in Lake Arthur for Mrs.

Freeman Duhon, 81, the for

mer Elaine Lacomb, who died

Thursday morning after a brief

illness at the home of her

daughter, Mrs, Johnn Derek,

Interment was in the Shell

and Mrs. Floyd, Arthu MMr.

Grange Mrs.Olphia Gr
Misses fuani Gra an
Joyc Chesson attended ba-

znar at Our Lady Queeno

Heav KC. Hall in Lake

arles jund
Mr, and

.
. Floyd Grang-

ex, Joine Mr and Ne Wi
grandchildren; 1 grea

grandchildre and 2 greate
great grandchildren

DIESE MARINE
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COUNCIL

1ON BUREAL
ST. LOUIS ©, mISSOUR

10, 1938, tn favot of George E. Arms,

Boo A=7 Polio 569, recorda of Avoyelles Parish,

Louisiana.

Lease executed by Haas Investment Company, Inc. et al,

dated January 19, 1954, in favor of Warren L. Constant,

recorded in Book 64, Folio____, Entry No. 153388,

records of Avoyelles Parish, Louistena.

See NOTICE - Page 10

This ad sponsored by the

Came Counci 3014
—

SiUG O COLUM _}
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NOTIC (Continue from Page 9)
RAPIDES PARISH LOUISIANA

An undivided 17/18 interest in lease executed by
Weil

i

comp Inc,, dated January 18, 1933 in favor
of The Texas ) kecorde in Book 190, Folio 31,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.

EVANGELIN PARISH LOUISIANA

An undivided 17/1 interest in lease executed by Haas

Yavestment. Compan dated October 15, 1938 in favor

of 8. W. Richardson, recorded in Book A-73, Page 595,
records of Avoyelles Parish, Lovisiana, and Book .

Pag ____,
‘tecords of Evangeline Parish, Louisiana.

‘No. 114

An undivided 17/18 interest in lease executed by State

of Louisiana #414 dated December 2, 1938 in favor of

S. W.-Richardson, recorded in Book 489 Pag 595,
records of Avoyelles Parish, Lovisisna, and Book

____.

Page, records of Evangeline Parish, Louisiena,

‘W 113

B. All the undivided interest, in the lease and well equipment
with.respect to all of the above described leases, and for

&l the purpose hereof, the term &quot;le and well seui
all well and sub-

pumping equipment, well separators, flow lines, ee
tanks and other equipment commonl referred to as lease

and-well equipment.

All the undivided interest in all compressors and compression
“gtations, ofl storage tanks, of] gathering systems, high and

low pressure gas. gathering systems, canals, loading docks

‘and cam sites located upon the leases owned by Seller.

The rights of Seller under all contracts relating to the

above described properties, including but not limited to

the following:

(1): Jefferson Island, South Rayne, Abbeville and Woodlawn -

Gas purchase Agreement dated October 17, 1958 between

Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account), the Sid Richardson
Carbon Compan and Hop Natural Gas Company. A jurisdic-

tional sale.

In addition there is in existence a Gas Processing Agreement .

Around Our Town
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

BIG BUTCHERING

me nding avery bus
anlagiving day with Mr.i Mrs, Adolp Theriot were

Mrs, Hilaire Hebert
.

Altan Baccigalop Mr. an Mrs, Jim Bac-
cigalopi, Mrs, Sevan Miller,
Mrs, Clyde Theriot, Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Hebert, Marion

Primeaux, Pete Theriot,
‘Ada Euge and Lenor Joh
Pierre Boudreaux and Frank

Tanuery

They butchered hogs
salves and 7 turkeys anc

sooked out 33 gallons of lard.

VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savoy
Mr, and Mrs, Lenard Hia Lenard Jr. and Phylis

Lake Charles visitedt Rasen Ives ta Nederland
for Thanksgiving

Visiting Tony and Carlos
Bellanger ‘Thanksgivin were

James and Mike Trahan, and
Jean Demas of Groves, Texas.

Visitors of Mrs. Adam

Daigle f Thanla were

Mr, and
and Mrs, E.Dies of Texas

City, and Mrs, Edna Bertrand
of Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs, FloydTrahan
of Groves spent Thanlegiv:
with Mis, Henry Trahan ani

the Georg Nunezs.

Merle Daigle.

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Lee
Boeuf and Mrs. Archie Nun
spent Sunda in Eake Charles

visiting Mr. and Mrs, Gerald
LeBoeut.

M a Mis, Charlie Ro
LaBov

of

Baytown and Mrs.HelenR snd Mi Grace
Rhodes of Lake Charles spentThankewit kn
Amada LaBov:

‘Mr. and Mr Albert Guil-

lory visited the Nasta Pri-

meauxs on Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Donald Thomas anc

boy of Lake Charles spent a

few days visiting Mrs. Elray
LaBove.

Get well wishes to Lucy,
Abrahamson wh spent a few

da in the Lake Charles hos-

pitMr, and Mrs. Glen Nation
of Lafayette, the former Hilda”

Trahan and former Home
Demonstration Agent of here,

visited Mr. and Mrs, Pierre
Savoy, and the Burton Dai-

gle Sunday.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Roy Murph

of Port Arthur and Mr. and
Mrs. Wardie Wismer of Bay-

town Texas, went to West
Texas on adeer Hunt. The

‘Wismers and Mrs. Ro Murph
bagged their limit. Mr.

lurph was on the sick list
and couldn&# make the hunt.
Mrs. Wismer met withan ac-

cident on the hunt, and st‘h hand pretty bad on

deer horn,
Mrs. Amad Labove has

ney of Free]

gone to Sabine Pass to spen
week with her d it, Mr.

and Mrs. Willie LaBove.
Visitors of bi Pierre.

Suilbeaux Thanks-

tergot.to fecelebrate
Mr

Rodlew Leleux o Crowl
‘Mr. and Mrs, Perc Monceaux
of Oberlin. Mr, and Mrs,
‘Rodn Guilbeaux Jr, of Sul

- droppe by in the aftere
noon to bring their goo

wishes, Oth there welMr,
‘and Mrs, Ux,
Mr. and M Clarence Gu
beaux and The Dalton Guil-

‘beaux a1] of Camero the

family enjoyed a very festive
dinner.

Miss Melissa Ann McKin=
port, Texas spent

the Thanlagiving holid
with Mr. and Mrs, H.H,

inneys of Camieron.
Mrs. K. C. Cheramie and

son Pat attended the funeral

M ‘A Rega in Sulphu

Me an Mea, Peter Henry
and daughters Pat and Janie
and son Peter Jr. of Lake
Charles spent the weekend in
their summer home and visi-
ted friends,

Report are that Conwa
LeBlea is recovering nicely,
He underwent surgery several
days ago.

a Neg M Har Sa
gi h i l ia wi

Mr.
»

Ceenie Savoy
Mr. 3 fe “Malco Savoy
Mr. and Mes, Robert Landry,
Mr, and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert

‘and The Tony Cheramies.
Tamara Lynn LeLande

celebrated her 10th birthday
Frida with a pajam party.

MI PATSY GRANGE Home Demonstra-
tion Agent gives sewing demonstration at Hack-

berry HD club meeting.

Hack HD- pla pa
The Hackberry Home

Demonstration Club met for

The girls enjoyed dancing
torecords, playing games =eating snacks and a b
cake a ch decoration carr
a Thanksgivin Theme. In-
vited guests were Brenda La-

Lande, Bonnte Willis, Pamela

Burleigh, Myr Cheramie and

Kathy Savo of Jennings.
‘Tamera sis alt be abirth-

da Wee visit ‘o Mis.
John Landry were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Walker of Jennings

Saturdayenvisitors were Mr. and

Mr lauris Gui of Jen-
ning

its Nove meeting af the

home of Mrs, Elma Gross with

pe Jac Moore as Gow

oth main topic of interest

was planning the Christmas

party which is tobe held Dec.

ii at the Catholic Hall, Each’
member is tobringsomething -

for the refreshment table.

fo next year Secret Pals.

“Members wh went to
‘Achievement Day described

the’ exhibits to the members

tisdid not go.
‘Miss Patsy Granger, H.D.

Agent gave a demonstrati;

on sewing washand we
fabrics.

betwee Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account), Sid Richardso |

Carbon Compan and the Texas Gee Exploration Corporation
covering the processi by Texas Gaa Exploration of all

. gas produced from the above sales and delivered to HopSot Gas Compan This processing agreement is non-

furiedictio
@ ‘Sec Bayou - Gas Purchase Agreement dated Ma

1
16,

1960:betwe Richardson & Base (Lovieiana Account) end

United Fuel Ga Compan A jurisdictional sale.

3) Rast Mud Lake - Gas Purchdse Agreement dated May 16
1960 between Richardson -& Bass (Louisiana Account) and

United Fuel Gas Compan A jurisdictional sale.

(4) Bola.» Casinghea Gas Purchase Contract between S. W.

Richardson, Sid W. Richardson, Inc, and Anchor Gasoline

Corporation. A non= jurisdictional sale.

*

(3) ‘Wes Gueyda + Gas Purchase Agreement dated augusc 5,
196 io Richardson & Bass (Louleiana Account) end Unite

‘Buel: Gas Compan agreement ratifys the Gas Purchase

“gn United Fuel Gas Company.

(6) Lek Washin - o cer 8, 19 Richard &

A jurisdictional sale.

Base..¢

eee Placid 012 Compa and Femé Ges Transmission
—

ympany wherein Richardson & Base (Louisiana Account)ceri the March 3, 1959 Gas Purchase Agreement between
’ Bennessee & Placid. The ratification agreement covers

only the Richardson & Bass (Louisiana Account) interest
am the Placid State - LL & E Unit No. 15.

B. The interest. in the following fee lends, namely:

;

RAPEDE PARISH, LOUISIANA

Fee Purchase executed by Winston L. Stokes, dated

Decembe 3, 1951 in favor of J. E. Hill, recorded
in Book 426, Page 502, records of Rapides Parish,

|

Lovieiana, and by Hill. to Richardson & Base (Lovisiana
Account), dated December 4, 1959, recorded in Book 558,
Page 231, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.

Wo, 4543

ST. BERNARD PARISH LOUISIANA

Fee Purchase executed by Charles B. Gholson, dated

February 9, 1948 in favor of S. W. Richardson, recorded.
in Book 51, Folio 600, records of St. Bernard Parish,

Louisiana.

JEFFERSON PARISH LOUISIANA

Fee Purchase executed by Leon Nunez, dated Septembe 1,
1956 in favor of Richardson & Bass (Louisian Account),
recorded in Book 409, Folio 46, Mortgage Book 276, Folio

214, tecords of Jefferson Paris Louisiana,

‘This sale is intended to comprise and include sll
oll, gas and mineral leases, righte-of-vay, leasehold

‘estates, fee lands, and le properties situated in
any of the above ‘ausa parishes belonging to the

estate of S. W. Richardson, vhether herein epecifically
or. erroneou described o not, LESS AND EXCEPT mineral

. and oil

all those who it may concern, including the heirs, legatees or

creditors of the succession are required to make opposition to

Gaid properties being sold at private sale by the Executors of

the succession or either of them, if any they have or can, within

ten (10) days, including Sunday and holidays, from the date of

the last publication of this notice.

WETNE the Honorable Bruce TsMcBride, Judge of the said court this th
Movember 1961.

halete,

lolph M.

da of

4, aleb
¢ eat

This
Agreement dated’ Ma 6, 1957 between Columbian Carbon Compan

|

,
it eo leadIf gum were to g

i She figh gu to giv yo to perform

ANCIENT HISTORY:

Gasoline gum used to cause unexpecte repa bills.

Today one of Supe Shell’s 9 ingredient fight off gum

—to save you money and give you top performance

2, Shell gua all tanks pipe and

trucks again dirt and other gum-

formin contaminants.

The gum preventive in today’s Supe Shell

is so powerful that one thousandth of an

ounce is eneugh to treat a gallon. Read how

Here are the 9 Ingredients in

Super Shell—and what they do to

give your car top performance

# ete power, mileag and long

3, Shell includes a powerf gum

preventiv in Sup Shell& nine-

i ¥ e ¥ 3
ingredie formula.

this “chemical policeman works.
“Chemical cop” at work. #2 is Pentane mix—for fast warm-ups,

# is anti-knock mix—for knoc resistance.
HE MECHANIC in our photograpTit oct go co work on a

gummed- carburetor. A nice little

repair job
Bu to Shell scientists, gumme

up carburetors are ancien history

Drip test shows howwel Shell gum
preventi ors Contig on ef a
Taw, unproces gasolin without

with Supe Shell reventive.

Gasoline! dri onto
Ke plat ap

evaporate simulati lon storage.

‘And so are other gu troubles. Such

as stick intake valves. And fouled

automatic chokes Here& why
Shell uses refinin processe that

hold certain gum- gasoli
component to a minimum,

Re unproc se without

gum preventi depo stick gum on

late (left). Gasoline with SupBya
gu preventive leaves virtuall

no trace of gum (right). No gum, no

m proble One reason wh SupShet promis tp performa

The gum preventiv ip Sup Shell

is so effective that a thousandth of
an ounce is enoug to treat a whole

gallo of gasoli
This remarkable ingredie ha

a describ as a “chemica polic
” T help to kee unstable

elevi in guolin fram sticki
together— way a skilled polic
man prevents trouble b keepi a

crowd from formin

Hot Weather Blend

For a quic run-down on the other

eigh ingredie in today Sup
Shell see box at righ

An for top performa all sum-

mer, ke you tank filled with Sup
Shell& Hot Weather Blend. It& spe
ciall formulated to figh engin
floodin and other hot weather

troubles. At Shell stations now.

#4 is Alkylat to control “high- knock!”

#5 is Butane

~

for quic starts,

#6 is “cat-cracked” gasolin — for power.
#7is an “anti-icer.” Added when cold

weathe sets in.

3B is gum preventive— clea carburetors,
#9 is Platformate for extra milea

for shel! uniaue gasoli oo
covereahy Paten28608

At Shell 1997 scientis are workin to make you car go bette and better
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dngto. speak French--not.|
mer@ly learning rules: of
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fami and how: to sea‘ga verbs. Weremember
‘whenwe teokSp :

in ¢0lthree& mesters;
about 10- 38 P‘tically no. one ‘evi a to.

h ofak mucl ei fopu
ay, ee:
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isan
which the stud d not ha
to take~-but thatthere are 22

‘enrolled this year. Of this

number 11 can speakLouisi
‘ana French more or less, eethis has given them an a
tn Tearning the Paristan be
&qu ‘Gran Lake principa

is well qualified to teach the

‘course as he&#39; @nine hour
. advance course in ree“the ‘Summe L: enga feat

tute spon b the tion
“ $eience: Foundation at Ole

ner.

xcellent cour~

instruction and goo

THECAMER jimi,
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§
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4
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Cot ‘vote

set Tuesd
A total of $3 farmers in

‘Came parish will be eli-

gibl to vote: in the sofed next Tue la on

acating quota for “p
bit&doubtful that any will

SrAltn ameron has
1962 cotton allotment of 22

acr there has been no cot-
ton grown in the paris since,
195 Scp to Eds Per

&lt;x paris ASC office man-

‘ager.
At oné time, back around

acres of cotton grow in the
parish says Mr, Perron, But
with the mechanization of the

‘cotton industr and the up-
swing of the oil industr in

Cameron parish cotton had

completely died out.
After 1962 there will not

be any more cotton allotments
for the paris (unles some

_

farmers should plant this

coming year, which is im-

‘probable.
Should any of the parish

farmers with cotton quotas
wish to vote in the election
Tuesday, the may do:so in

the ASC office in th court-

‘house

Pear prai
for gra hel

Dave Pear Louisiana
‘Commissione of Agriculture
was praise here last week for
his efforts in obtaining help

help for cattlemen and farm-

‘ers of Cameron parish after

Hurricane Carla,

At a joint meeting last

Wednesda at Creole of the

CameronCattlemen Associa-

tion and Cameron Farm Bu-

reau, Mark Richard and D.Y.

Doland, president respec-

tively of the two group
thanked Mr. Pearce for his

assistance.
The commissioner sai he

fully realized the importan
of the free grain. Without it

many. ¢attlemen would have

hadto sellsome of their stock

to buy feed, and it.is almost

jmpossibl to purchase re-

placement which fare well

‘on marsh anges.
Horace Arceneaux, A.S.C.

state chairmdn, cautioned the

‘assembl to adhere tothe re-

gtrictions inthe use of the

free grain
Over 100 farmers and

guest participate inthe joint
meeting and barbecue.

AWARD PRINCIPALS -- Joe W. Doxry, center, Monday night received

the Cameron VFW Post &quot;Citizen of the Year&q citation. Deil LaLande,
left, senior vice-commander, made the presentation. Dr. Cecil Clark,
right, was master of ceremonies.

Jo Dox get citizen awar
Josep W. Doxe:, secre-

ary-treasurer of the Camer
parish police jury for the past
40 years, received the second

annual &quot;Cit of the Year&

award presented Monda night
by the Doxey- Pos
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The presentation was made
at abanquet held in the VFW
home. U.S. Russell B. Long
‘was guest speake

Before making the presen-
tation to Doxey, Deil G, La-

Lande, senior. vice comder of the VFW Post read.

impressiv listof accom
ments of the paris leader.

Honorably- nieritioned fer

the award were Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert, J. Dronet,

Conway LeBleu, Ray Bur-

leigh, Dalton Richard, Dr.

cel Clark and Mrs, Walter

O Dox was born May’
28,°1892 in Grand Chenier,
th second child in a family
of eight. He attended school

in Grand Chenier an gradu-
ated from Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute in Ruston.

technic Institute in Ruston.

He is married to the former
Dora O&#39 and is the father

of six ‘children.
Among his &quot;f are: he

was part owner and operator
of the first modern cotton gin
in the parish; owner and

operator of the first shrimp
house inCameron; and owner

of th first fuel oil business in

the parish
He was a charter member

and past preside of the

Lions Club, and a charter

member of the Louisiana

Public Affairs Research

Council.
Lalande said that Doxey

has been a dedicated worker

in trying to obtain publi
utilities throughout the paris
and has worked hard for es-

tablishment of the menhaden
and oyst indusales in the

ok served two terms on

the state wildlife and fisherie
commision and isnow a’

presiden of the Mermentau

Basin Association. He is also

Civil Defense director for the,
ish.a Cecil Clarkwasmaster

of ceremonies for the banquet.
Joh D. Heisler, state VF

senior vice commander,
present the post a plaqu for

being the first pos in the state

to reach 100 per cent mem-

bershipfor 1962. Deil G. La-
Lande, post senior vice com=

mander, accepted the plaque.
Also present were Wilbert

J Martel of Lake Charles, Sth”
district commander, and Mrs.

Irma Gobert, district auxiliary
vice presid

Mrs.

past president& pin to Mrs,

Ruby Hebert. Martel pre-

sente

a

past commander&#39;

tion from the pos were pre-
sented by LaLande to Hilaire

Hebert, James L. Derouen,
Charles F. Hebert and Jen-

nings B. Jone Jr
Dr. Clark presented a pin

to Mrs, Ruth Theriot, den

mother in the post-spo

Gobert present a

Cub Scout pack since 1956.

‘The invocation and bene-
diction was made by Rev.

Josep A. Decoteau, M.S.
,

pastor of the Sacred Heart
church in Creole. J Berton

Daigl led th pled of al-

legisn to the flag. Ra
mas also participate in the

2

IN GERMANY-- PFC
Charles W. Vincent, son af

Trene Vincent of Hackberry,
is&#39;ser with the Army in

Germany, where he has been

stationed for the past 1
months, He is with the 32nd

Signal Battalio

ONLY 13 SHOPPING

DAYS LEFT TO

CHRISTMAS

Ma T cases unknow
Ninety percent of tubercu-

losis cases canbe cured now-

adays if foundearly, but there

are many cases of TB that are

unknown througho the coun=

try, Louisiana and even in
Cameron parish.

That was the soberin in-

formation give the Cameror.
Lions Club at their Wednesd
luncheon by Dr. Walter

president of the Calcasieu-
Cameron Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation. Miss Luna Hayes,
executive secretary of the as-

sociation, was also a guest of
the club.

Dr. Moss saidthere are 264

active known cases of T in

the bi-parish area now, but

that there are porbably S

unknown cases also. In 1960
there were nine deaths from

TB in the two parishes,
He said that the Associa-

tion was sponsoring TB patc
tests in all of the schools but

that these tests should also be

given to adult groups. He
urged some Cameron organi-

ratta ito take this on as a

projeTh work of the TB asso-
ciation consists of education,”
detection, andthe assisting of

‘T patients andtheir families

Ne fire station

to be buil her
The Cameron fire district!

is planning to build a new

fire station on main street at

a Cost of around $40 000 if it

an borrow the money from
the police jury.

Fire Chief Ray Burleigh
told the jury Monday that the

new station will be started in

196 if the jury agrees to the

loan, The station will be

built o the old Methodis:

church site, which was pur-
chased some time ago by the
fire department,

Burleigh said the district
would be able to repay the

loanover aneight year preiod
at $5,000 a year with revenue

from the 4-mill fire tax.

The only hitch is that the

tax expires in two years.

Everyone expresse confi-
dence that the tax would be
renewed, but J.B, Jones Jr.,
assistant district attorney, was

aske by the jury to make sure

the loan can legally be made
to th fire district.

Burleigh saidthat plan for
the new stati‘on are being

drawn wp now an that it

probabl will be two-story so

as to not take up toomuch
room o the lot, It will be of

&quot; construction.

He said that present fire
equipment is valued at

$32, 000,

Roland Trosclair said he&#
like tobuy the old fire station
to use as a barn for Ward
toad equipment.

in this area,

Jo Doxey, Chiistmas seal

chairman for Cameron, urged
everyone to send their contri-

butions for Christmas seals and

bondstothe association, not~

ing that this is the only fi-,
nanced drive conducted b the
association, Only $442 was

raised in Cameron paris Jast

year in the TB drive, he
stated.

December 1

deadline for

queen contest

Entries in the 1962 Cam-

eron parish division of the,
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival queen contest must

be submitted no later than
Dec. 15 according to Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, chairman.

Entry blanks may be ob-

tained from Home Demon~

1 CAR O TH WA

Grai arrivin next wee
Fourteen more freight car=ltea of surplu government

‘grain will arrive in Cameron|
Parish next weekto feedsome
30, 000 head of cattle and’
horse whose grazing ranges
‘were destroy by Hurricane
Carla. Distribution of the

gi is expected t start

jonda or Tuesday

Som 33 cars of grain were

distributed to cattlemen here

ypjunti October 15 when the

government& first emergency
grain program ended. Parish
and state agriculture leaders

were successful in getting an-

‘othe program startedto con-

FO INSTRUCT

tinue through March if
needed,

County AgentHadley Fon-

tenot sai that eight cars of!
ath free grain is coming to

Holmwood for distribution to.
Grand Chenier, Creole andi
Cameron cattlemen, Six cars

will go to Edgerl to go to

Johnso Bayou and Hackberr
stockmen,

A 10- suppl of grain
50 pounds-- will be allot
for each animal. The grain
is bein shippe here from a

warehouse in Shrevepor
Mr. Fontenot pointed out

that the new program does not

10 Per Copy

cover the Sweetlake-Grand
Lake area as the previou one

ldid” A portion of lower Ver-

pilin parith ts also bein

T ‘o cost to the cat=

|tlemen for the grain is $0 per
isack for the sack and handling

the warehouse. The ware-

Hhous will also grind the grai
at an additional charge

Th cattle ranges have not

yetrecoveredtosuppert all of

‘the cattle throughou the win-

ter, the agent said. With the

or
cattlemen hope to get throug

‘until spr with little loss of
animals.

First aid classe planne
Classes to train first aid

itistructors will be conducted
inCameron paris in the near

future by the Caleasieu-Cam-
eron chapter of the American

Red Crom if th is enoug

iatgre pee
&qKirehn first

aid charfi for the chapter,
and Miss Eileen Uncles,
chapte secretary, contacted

a number of organization in

the parish last week to enlist

support for the program.
They explained that be-

cause of varioushazardous oc-

cupations in the parish--such
as fishing and oil field work-

andthe relatively few doctors

that: fir afd raining is grely needed here. The plan is
‘to trai some 20 or 30 in-

|structo who will then go out

‘and offer first aid courses in

the schools, Home Demon-

stration Clubs, Civil Defense

groups, etc.

Persons with no teaching
experience willtake 26 hours

of training, plus 1 hous of
instructors training, Teachers
will need to take just 26 hours.

The Red Cross training will
&#39;b qualified instruc
tors inthis area, The instruc
tor training will be taught b
Grover Adams Red Cross First
Aid and Water Safet Repre

REDUC FRO 5 000 T $1 000

Mosqu appropriati cut
The Cameron police jury

Ah a 3 to 2vote Monda low-
ere its annual appropriation
to the Louisiana Mosquito
Control Association from

$5,000 to $1, 000.
Th jury had voted $5,000

last year to the association,
and $2 000 in previou year
to support the experiments
being conducted to try to find

means of controlling the

pests in the coastal areas.

Bu noting that the associ-

ation ha stated that it would
take at least five years before

any concrete results would be

shown Charles Riggs, Hack-

berry juror, suggeste that

Cameron&#3 appropriation be

cut to $1,000 for 1962,
&quot;That enoug for our

little parish. Riggs declared.
He said the larg parishes
ough to put up a large pro-
portion cost.

Horace Mhir of Grand

Chenier disagreed, &quot;I in

favor of giving them $5, 00
he said, &qu certainly hav
suffered from mosqui in

Grand Chenier,

Sheriff Harold Carter add--

ed his Bit in favor of the larger
amount: &quot;Gentleme nothin

stration Clubs or by writing,
Mrs. Fonteno in Cameron.

Contestants must be 16

years old b Jan 1 residents

of their respective communi-
ties for at least one year and

resident of Louisiana for at

least five years,
Girls from each of the

eight major communities in

the parish will compete for

the title of &quot; Cameron
Parish&q on Jan 12. The wine

ner will cepre the parish
in the & Qu ‘com-

petition on ‘ia
Should Se ‘th paris

queen or fur queen marry
duri her reign, she will for=

feit he title and the first run-

ner-up will take her place.

can be achieved without ex-

riment. We&#39;v gone one

step--why not go two or three

more. Just think of the extra

ipound of beef that would be
raised in the paris if the

mosquitoes could be con-

trolled.&qu

Mhire said he had seen

mosquitoes Kill cattle by the
“hundreds&qu in the parish.

“There are a lot more

peopl complaining about the
need of shell on roads than:

mosquitoes.& Rigg replied,
&quo responsibility is to take

care of the more pressin

sentative for Louisiana.

Th only cost involved will
be 75 cents for the first aid

handbook
The Red Cros officials

i teachers who
are interested in becoming
first aid instructors to

Supt. UE. Hacket Other
Persons may call Miss Pat
Grange Home Demonstra-
tion Agent or Clifford Myer
association county agent,

The Calcasieu Area Safety
Council noted some months

®g0 the Cameron parish
one of the highes accident

irate in the country.

problem with ‘the finances
available,&qu

(Riggs sai thaton of the

problem the paris had now

was a&quot;b of deadheads on

ithe payroll That&# where our

mo
| i going &

: offered a resolutionla al $5,000 be appropri-
iate He did not get a second,
‘Then Vain Theriot offered

lanoth motion that the

$1,000 be voted, and it was
,‘sec byRol Trosclair

‘with Rigg voting for the mo-

[tio Mhire and Archie Ber-
lvoted against it and Eraste

[He abstained.

Rev Hutso i new past her

The Rev. Billy Hutson, a

native of Deweyville, Texas,
has accepted the pastorate of
the First Baptist Church of

Cameron. The church has

been without a pastor since

September whe the Rev.

Glenn Fournet reig to re-

turn pb S U. for further

studiesRe Hutson has pastore

a church at Gist, Texas and

Clear Lake, Washington,

wi in the Air Férce he be-
an Southern Baptist work onh sland of Bermuda and

served as pastor there.

He and his family moved
into the parsonage last week.

H is married tothe former

Rub Cook of Washington

Letters to Santa

to b printed in

Christma issue

All children in Camero
arish (as well as those of

readers who live elsewhere
vare invited to send their let-
ters to Santa Claus in care of
the Cameron Parish Pilot this

year. All letters received will
be published in th Pilot&#39
Christmas edition onDec. 22.

Jus address letters: Santa
Claus, c/o Cameron Parish

Pilot, Box 128 Cameron, La,

Shel dredg
proteste
b jur agai

The Cameron police
has ag protested the sd
ing of a three year extension
to Oli Mathieson Chemical
Corp for the dredging of
shell in Calcasieu Lake and

Calcasieu river,

‘The jury filed a protest on

the matter a month or two ago
wit the U.S. Corp of Engi

Bip state department of
blic works and the statewildli and fisheries com -

mission. The first two bodies
‘hav already indicated they
have no opposition to the ex-

itension, and the jury voted
0 urge the wildlife epa
Iment again to take action,

Jury Secretar Jo Doxey
amed that further dredgin

lin Calcasieu lake will seri-
ousl injure the oyster indus-

I other actions the jury
* Approve the 1952 bu

get of $203, 300. (Publishedsite in this issue.)
* Authorized C. A. Riggs

to borrow a Grade-All fro
Calcasieu parishe to clean
out

= Readopte the old parish
license ordinance without

chan
* Took note of a hearin

on Southern Bell Telephone

ca in Baton Roug on Dec,

* Read letters from U S,
congressmen giving support to

a survey

of

the coastal pare
ishes to determine the feasi-
bility of the seawall to protect
agains storms.

CHRI

The Cameron Optimist
Club this weekbegan its fourth

season of selling Christmas

trees. Funds raised are used to

pay the lease on the land for

th Cameron recreation

building.
Trees range in size from 2

to8 feet and in price from

$1, 25to $3, 50, They are be-

lingsold at alot on main street

across from the Gulf Coast

Supply.

Man killed in

off Camero
Killed was JohnL. Shivers,

33 of Berwick. Injured were:

Leroy Soileau Ville Platte,
who wasbadl burned; and A,

OYSTER BOATS -- Boat loaded with oysters hand tonged from Cal-

2asieu lakeline up at the dock in Cameron to unload at the Styron~- Willis

Oyster Company. The new firm, which just recently opene had already
shipped out a good many truck loads of oysters to the east coast.

J Prejea and Alvin Seton,
wh had lesser injuries.

The men were employed
by Sam Carlin, Inc. The in-

iured were treated at the
Cameron Medical Center and

then taken by O&#39;Don am-

bulance to the Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital.

One man was killed and

three others injured in a wi

ter heater explosio aboard a

tugboa off the Cameron coast

last Friday night.

Jo Doxe is

‘new presiden
of association

Jo Doxe of Cameron was

elected preside of the Mer-
mentau Basin Association

Tuesday in Jennings He suc-

ceeds Mark Richard, also of
Cameron who served in&#39;
«positio for anumberof Yeais.

Doland of Grand
Chenier was namedto the ase

sociation&#3 board of directors
It was announced that there

will be a hearing in Jenning
on Dec, 14 on a to

deepe the Mermentau river
and ope it to navigation,

The Cameron police jury,
Camero Lions club and Grand:
Chenier citizens have ex-

presse support for this plan.-
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nr. HACKBERRY NEWS

Aroun Our Tow | So bor to

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

|

th Reasone
Mr, and Mrs. Rw M, Rea-

soner of Hackberry announce

cent betweenthe two months
and down 11.7 percent be-

tween this September and

Oc

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Fal gardeni in progres
By ELORA MONTIE

Sale tax figur

off I pari
The collection of state

sales tax, a goo indic

etter ving ro
ameron ing Octo

ber, accordi to the Louisi-

er.

FOR SALE

Hig Quality North

ern Bob White Quail
Flight Condition. ..

‘Miss Om Miller called the

meeting to order. Father De-

coteaux, Mrs. Chabreck and

He had been janitor here at

Miller&#3 hunting cam

H.D, CLUB TOUR Mrs, Mac McKinney spent oe anWith duck hunting season

the weekend in Eunice with

The Cameron Home De-

monstration Club réceived.a

¥
special invitation to&#39; the

© Evangeline MaidBread bakery

in Lafayette. Twenty-two

!-elub women attended the af-

fair. They were treated toa

luncheo held in honor of Mrs.

Hadle Fontenot, whowasone

‘of the winners in the Evange
Mne Maid Contest.

$ The women were also

taken ‘on a tour of the Lafa~

yette. Municipal Auditorium

where they saw the rehearsal

of the pla &quot;Cr Choice&

in progress. Actress Wanda

Hendrix was to star in the

play. The women got to meet

the wardobe mistress, and

had a go lo back aua
BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr, and Mrs. O&#39;
irth of

weighed 7 Ibs. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Roberts

of Angleton, Texas. There

are three other children,

the Wilson Mudds. Mrs, Eulice

Nunez accompanie Mrs. Me~

Kinney back heré and they
left Monday to spen a few

dayt in Baytown with the

Wardie Wismers and Mr. and

Mrs, Milton Nunez.

Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Le-

Boeuf and son Eric of Lake

Charle visited the Oscar Le~

Boeufs and Archie Nunezs

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, William

Roux is spending two weeks

in Port Arthur with Archie

Roux and Mrs. Jac Trahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Berman

Cheramie and family spent
last weedend in Broussard

visiting friends and relatives.
Mes jes 3.

.
J Nett

Bill Rials visited the Roy
Murphy in Port Arthur Satur

Y.
‘The Nast Primeauxs visi-

ted the Albert Guillorys and

the Huey Primeauxs in Lake

Charles over the weekend.
‘The Pete Bonsalls of Port.

Arthur visited relatives here

over the weekend.
The Cande-Ki-Yagirls

.
planned last week at their

terigbackhome at 821 Cher-

ryHill and isdoin as well as

expecte Friends may send

cards to that address.

meeting on the project they
will be working on for their

Moms and Dads for Christmas.

Refreshments were served by

Mary Woodgett.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Africa threatened by Red
B WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE-- Capito-

lites are getting first-hand in-

formation on Africa these days
froma state official justback

tion is alarming.
The source is Archie

Robinson, assistant education
superintendent for vocational
education, His trip to Africa,
to-evaluate teacher training,
as sponsor by the Ameri-

‘ean and British
g¢

‘and others.
Robinson. says briefly,

that Moscow is preparin Af-

rica for final conquest and

‘that Communist success would
have a direct effect on every
citizen in the free world--in-

cluding us.

He first emphasiz the

the tremendous size and po-

tential wealth of the &quot;

‘ontinent& ize
s

nt s more.

=,
three times that of the United

States, and vast resources,

guch as oil in even the desert

we U Bayp os 2 epringsing 4

4 =

board Robinson says, Russia
&lt tha &quo all out to gai pos-

session of Africa. Her peopl
het agents and her spie have

been worki there day-
ts&

‘And, ‘he repoits, they are

having a great deal of success
‘Why One basic reason 1 the

great amount of illiteracy, a

condition making natives
easier to brainwash with

Communistic propagands
InCario, he reports, there

is a powerful 24-hour radio

station. broadcasting Com-

munist philosophy- and out-

right Lies-+ in many len-

guages. It describes, for in-

stance, the &quot; of the

Chinese ‘unde Communism,

now a &quot; of paradise!
Ridiculous? These &quot;b

America broadcasts? They
can be heard once in awhile,
Robinson found, if conditions

are exactly right, but itfades

so badly that no one stays
tuned to it. There are plan
to do something about it, he

learned, &qu the da may be

too late.&
“Don&#39 ever forget,& he

warns, &quot; when that type
of (Russian) propagan is

pumped into these . peopl
night after night, da aft

day, it accomplishe that

brainwashing process that

makes peopl accept commu-

nism as a type of religion.&
‘What about movements for

Africans to govern them-

selves? Robinso can give a

first-hand report on British

East Africa:

“They are, in my estima-
tion,: still barefooted people,
unprepared to live ina modern
world and govern themselves
without help from the rest of

,

the world.
“Tt will take several gen-

erations of these people and

intensive education programs,
to put them in position where’

they are ready for self-gov-
ernment.&q

‘Meantime, he says, the,
the Communists are egging

IN SERVICE--Pvt. Patrick

. Mi above, is nowtaking
elght weeks of advanced in-

fantry training at Fort Gordon
Ga, Th son of Mr, and Mrs.

Ophie Mire of OakGrove, Pvt

Mire was the owner of Pat&
Barber Sho in Cameron be-
fore

the birth of ason, Charles

Everett, Dec. 1 at the Sul-

phur hospital. The baby
weighe 6 Ibs., 8 ozs. The

Reasoners have one other son,

Robert Wayne.
Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. W. E. Reasoner Sr. of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs

R.L, Miller of Westlake.

WMU MEETING

The Hackberry Baptist
WMU hel its Week of Prayer
forforeign mission. Nov. 27~

Dec. 1. Theme for the wee
was &quot; Tidings To All

People.& There was an aver-

age daily attendance of six.

——

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs, Tillie McKinney had

a surpris birthday party for

her husband, Mack, Nov. 28.

Those attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Pierre Savoie, Mr. and

Mrs. Bud Murphy, Mr. and

Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau, Mr.

and Mrs. Issac Peshoff, Mr.

and Mrs, Ray Champagne
‘Audrey Daigle and daughte

Mrs. Alida Marshall

and Roy Pohler.
Sandwiches, cakes, punch

and coffee were served.

these peopl to demand &quo

dependenc immediately,
bringing danger of another

Congo.
From reliable American

citizens living in Uganda,
Robinson learned many de-

tails of the horrors of the

Congo crisis, some, pretty
guresome.

Russia, he reported has

long bee providing &quot;schol

ships for Africans, not to

prepare them for life&# work,
sh them C ‘i

ideology.
“Tam not analarmist,& he

says, &quo I did return from

Africa an alarmed man.

& don&#3 believe there is

any hope in sight unless a

determined Western World

agrees totake positive action

to spot Communist aggression
‘In my opinion it is just

a questio of time before all

of Africa willfall in the hands

of the Communist world.
“It may be sooner than you

think.&q

...
MOTORS...

FISHING AND HUNTING EQUIPMEN

Fenle Sporti Good
LAKE CHARLES, LA,213 Gill

over most hunters and gui
are busy working up their fall

garden Many folks are bus
chopping down their com

stalks and plowing up their
corn lands to enrich their soil

and rid their fields of insects.

Christmas off to an early
start on the Chenier. The

Louis Caniks’and Clyd Mil-

lers on Dec. lit the first out

door Christmas tree. Since

then the Linoel Theriots and

R.C. Doxey and the Willard

Guidreys have each put up
Christmas trees in their pic-

ture windows.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs, Adolph
Dupuis of Grand Chenier

quietly celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversity at their

home, Nov. 2

The Grand Chenier Altar

Doy met at the Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church

Saturday with Father Henry
La Chappelle.

IN HOSPITAL

Placide Miller was taken

to St, Patrick&#39; hospita in

Lake Charles Sunda night
suffering from a heart condi-

tion,
Mrs, Bernice Clark was

taken to the Hospital in Lake

Chalres Sunda to underg
surgery in the near future.

Burdse Quibodeaux is re-

covering in Memorial Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles where he

recently underwent surgery.

SANTA&#3 VISIT

Plans for coming along fine
for Santa&# arrival at the First

Baptist Church here on Dec.

15. The theme &quot; Birth-

day party&q is being carried

out,

Invitations can be picked
up at Grand Chenier pos of-

fice and Booth&#39 Grocer
Store. Everyone is invited.

Skit members met

Wednesday to practice,
Characters are father, Floyd
Eaton; mother, Frances

Welch; son, Rodney Boyd
daughter, Beck Doxey, Rev.

Taylor Wall will give the

Reading. Rev. Crowell is

program chairman.

‘The entire program will be

practiced Sunday, Dec. 10 at
.

2:30 p.m.

STUDY CLUB MEETS

The Grand Chenier Stud
Club met at the home of Mrs.

Muril Chabreck, Nov. 28,

.
TRAILERS

HE 6-707

Mrs. Mammie Richard gave
talks.

At meeting of Dec. 11 at

the hom of Miss Om Miller,
Christmas gifts are to be ex

changed.

VISITORS

The LeRoyBrun family of

New Orleans spent the week-

Roberts went to Videlia Sun-

day where they
some time at Dr. M.O. Mil-

ler&# farm working cattle,

Visiting Mrs. C.B, Granger
and Adalie in Lake Charles

Sunday was the Edwin. Mhire
family,

Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr. at~

tende a library trustee meet=

end visiting Mrs. Brune& par-
ents, the NelsonBonsalls here.

‘Mrs. Charles Richard was

visited over the weekend by
her son, and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Richard, of Lake
Charles.

‘The Gene Coatne family
of Lake Charles spent the
weekend with the D,Y. Do-
lands here.

Aaron Richard returned
home to Goospor Thursday.

Mrs, Marie

sister and family,

City, Texas,

emont,
The R.H.

ing in Lake Charles Thursday
ller and Mrs.

Alla Mae Theriot spent the
weekend visiting Mrs. Miller&#3

.
an

Mrs. Charles Hairston, in B

Spending Thanksgivi
wealt with Me ant Mar Le
nard Miller here were Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Miller andfamily

‘exas,

Boyd of Grand

See the wide assortment of tools at

Dyson&#3 -- all ideal gifts for the handi-~

man, Hand tools, tool sets, power drills,

power saws. Also flashlights, lanterns,
thermos sets, pistols, rifles, etc.

Dys Lumber

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

$1.15 each. =

Whit African Guin-

leas, $1.25 each.&quot;

at farmSiiesho

.a’Business Review.
Only $8 482 in sales ta

was lected in October a

compare to $12 791 for the

same month eet ago. Col-

lections were town 33.7 per-
—

‘Chenier were visited this pas
weekend by Mr. and Mrs. J

W, Boy of Greggton,
and Mr, and Mrs. Phil

and Dannie of Nederland,

Texas.

EAST GAME Bil

s

so FARM AND HATCH.

ERY. Gran Chenier

LONG DISTANCE?

Yes, he’s here..e.

Lon Distanc can locate ’most anyone—

where
. . . anytim

You&#3 never reall away from friends, family

or loved ones . . .
not with Long Distance so

handy so fas and so reasonable in cost. (Rates

are even lower when yo call station-to- )

Call that someone you& thinking of today It’s

so much fun — and so much better than niiss-

ing worryin or wondering

Southern Bell In Leuisians

‘Yo (‘huis Sho (ent
Tann r’s Furnit Gift

Gift Fo

Young
You&#39;l find all

kinds of exciting gifts
for boy and girls at

Tanners.
. . . dolls,

trucks, games, tea

sets, holster sets,
baby set

baby toys, etc.

Also see the

wide assortment of

Wonder Books priced

Gift Fo Ladie
The ladies on your gift list will be

pleased with any of these fine gifts from

Tanner&#39; Anchor and Libby glass sets--

tumblers, juice glasses--priced from § to

$6 crystal and milk glass punch bowl, 27

pieces, $6.9 set; Hamilton Beach mixers,

vacuum cleaners; coffeemakers, corn pop-

pers; toasters, fry pans; wall plaques; new

religious pictures; Admiral refrigerators
and ranges; TV trays; Pyrex gift ware and

many many more items.

| from 25 to $2

For older young-
sters there is no

finer giftthan an Ar-

vin transistor radio,

priced from $34.95
to $45 or a Hitach

transistor priced at

$29.95.

Gif F Gentle

Tanner&#39;s has some real he~man gifts
for the-man: insulated jackets and suits for

hunting, ash trays, huntin and fishing wall

plaques, easy chairs, hassocks, pipe and

book racks, electric blankets, clock radios.’

Main Street

TANNER’ FURNITUR STOR
Cameron

Qui depend

Ba rercar

TIP FOR A MALE GIFT-BUYER:

nd YOU, you lucky fellow, get all the thanks!

When you&# shoppin for Mother&# Christmas gift,

think of a gift that will make her daily chores a bit easie more

enjoyable... not just for the last week of *61 but for years and

years to come, Give her the warm, friendly glo of a gas light —

to add charm and night-time eecurity alon your driveway or pati

Give her years of pleasa cooking with the unequall qualit

NATURAL GAS... stil! your bigges bargai

GA Gifts say “Merry Christmas’

...every day of the year!
features of a Gold Star gas range. Give her the pride of ownershi

that comes with an ice-maker gas refrigerat Give her hundreds

of easier wash- with a gleaming gas clothes drye or auto-

matic washer-

Make a hit with your homemaker
. .. with a gift that says “Merry

Christmas” every da of the year! UNITED

‘SERVIN TH GUL SOUTH



ish: Truste

meeting were Mrs, Charles
Prech Mrs. Lee Nunez Mrs,Char Hebert and Eraste

et pol Jury p
‘jur presid

}.
Mrs.’ Mar ee par-

ith bre also attended.
Tallnesn Sopa asf

4
*

rtoda Sate F
isiana State Libr res

Representativ talked o
meron Par ‘Hig Heels on Red Seu

es attended the ‘Mrs, Weldon1 le,
president of the American

Librar Trustee Association
presided at the moming

meeting,
‘Miss Sara jones Louisiana

State Library Field Represen-
tative, ‘visi the Cameron

Parish Library, Wednesday,
lov. 29.

:

Mis Derouen an
Robert Montie wed

Miss Glenda Ruth. peledaughter of Mr, and

Jame Derouen Mone
became the bride of Robert

Ra Montie, son of Wilson J
Montie

of

Creole andthe late

Mrs, Montie, ate

§

NuptMas at Our La Sta of the
Sea Catholic Church in Caeron on Saturda Nov.

The Rev, Eugen Senne-

ville, pastor, officiated at the
double ring ceremony.

Given in marri by her

fee the bride wore a floor-

length gown of heavy peau-

de- ‘with a chapel length
trai

Maid of Honor was Miss
Theresa Meyer of Sulphu

andthe bridesmaids were Miss

{Carol tie, Miss Freda
Mae Theriot of Creole and
Miss Ethel Broussird of Cam-

eron.

Best man was P, D, Richard

Manuel
marriag
Ablue and white color

theme was carried out in the

church and reception decor

for the wedding of Miss Myrna
Gayle Manuel and Harry

Ade Senn who were

Saturday November
3eeS Heart church in

Creo
‘The bride is the daughte

feMr. = Mes. TheodLake Charles, andoneen is the son of Mr.

and Mss, Theophil Conner

of eel ai éThe bride wore a gown‘Cha lace over tulle to

be given in marriag by her

father. The scalloped neck-
‘line was embroidered with

\pearl and sequins and the

long torso bodice ended in a

poi below the waist. The

\full skirt had a tulle inset in

{fr Her veil of illusion was

held by a pear! and sequi
coronet framing her face, and

ishe carried a cascade
of white carnations and

greenery.

ae Charles and

* Creole, Groomsmen were

arry LaBove, Johnn Boudointaa&# Boudreaux of

Creole, Ushers wereRoland J
Troselair, Jr. and Randolp
Cheramie of Cameron.

Special music for the

wee cetemony was playe
RodneyWal sister ofthe bride.

A receptio was held at

the home of the bride&# par--
ents immediately after the

ceremony.Foll their wedding

trip, ‘an Mr Montie.

will ma their home in

Creole.
The bride is a graduat of

South Cameron H ig h School.
and attended Sowella Tech-

nical Trade School in Lake

Charles, The groom is

graduat of South Cameron

High School and of McNeese

State College.

Conner

vows
Conner of Creole were brides-
maids. They wore identical
dresses of ice blue peau de

soie with full
necklines dipping to a V in

back over a large self-mate-

rialbow. Matching headresses

and bouquet of ice blue and

white carnations complete
their ensembles.

Galton Boudreaux of Cree

col was best man, Joh Fred

Boudreaux, Ronald Primeaux

and Larry LaBove of Creole

were whers.
‘ reception followed the

wedding in the Kinght of

«Columbus hall. In-the house

ipa were Mrs, Curtis Ber-

‘trand of Elton, Mrs. Gervis
‘conn of Creole and Mrs.

‘Jo DuhonDuhon of Lake Charles.

Chenier.
po

uquet “The list of the 10 greatest
engineers of all time selected

‘Mis Wanda Chaumont of by the deans of American

Lake Charles was maid of colleges of engineering sig-

Koo The Misses Beulah nally fails to include Case *

infree, Sylvia Gasp Jones.”&quot;— W. Richards,
1 Mee \Pageland (S. C.) Journal.

skirts and scoop

The. young coupl will be

athome in Creole, The

groom is presentl associate
with Crain Brothers in Grand

Sponsorin of the second
annual lighting and decora-
tion contest highlighted the

meeting of Gulfside Garden’
Club Tuesda in Cameron.

The club will award a-first
place plaque to the business.
place featuring the best
Christmas decoration.

Second and third plac
Pit receive honorable men-

Hebert of TAnot division s for the
best decoration and Hgheffect outside a hom

Judgin will take pla at

7 p.m. Thusday, Dec. 21.

Dorot Dug
name q

for Gran Lak

Dorothy Duga was recent-

d chose as queen

of

G

‘Lake high school to represent
‘the school in the Christmas
parad in Lake Charles Sat-

urday.
Miss Dugas represented

“ Miss Poinsetta&q inthe para
and was dressed in light blue

with a white fur hat,

Peggy Theriot and Jud
Pool were chosen as maids.

Brenda McCain, Reporter!

OAK GROVE NEWS

Californi

folk visit

at Oa Grov
B FRANCES MILLER

Mr. and Mrs, E.H. Brous-
sard of Pacific Groves Cali-,

fornia visited the past two

weeks with friends and rela-
tives in the Oak Grove Area,

Their son and friend accom=

panied them here. Mrs.
Broussard is asister of Mrs.

Invis Portie. While here, they
went to New Orleans for a few

day and alsovisited in Texas.”

They returned home Tuesday.

BIRTHDAY DINNER

A surpris birthday dinner

honoring Mrs. Abram Miller

and Mrs. Lucien Miller was

given in the hom of Mrs.

Rub Rutherford Sunday.
Those present were and

Styles.

Sui You Bo Fo Christm
Yo boy&#3 suit or sport coat is easy

to select from our wide wonderful array

of Chips &# Twigs and Town and Campus

Sizes for all Boys 2 to 20

M Da Sta
ormano M Bil isl R and

Mrs. W.J. Pottroff, Mrs. Ursin

Primeaux, Mrs. Elz Ma
aand Mrs.

their families.
Rain fell in torrents Mon-

day, Ditches were overflow-

ing and ma roads were

covered in our area

Mis. Blow Vince and

baby are vist in the hoof Mr, and Mrs, Irvis
for 2 few day

Mis. JudPart and John
nie Pottroff are both on the

They& easy: ‘on- eye
your pocketboo Two spunk engi
(you choic inmost models) purr alon ‘merril on

reg gas da littl of it, too. ‘Tea t Mo

Never before such a team of totall new cars! Sedans

hardt station wago even a converti ++» you name

fou and a six

V Il
Plate rear springs the ride reminds you of the bi Chev-

rolet—and you know how smooth tha is. The space and

cush comfort inside put you in min of bi cars, too. But

Chev II part compan from anythin else around whe it

comes to offerin all these fine features

—at a sensible low price Check your

Chevrolet dealer and see for yourself
adie

sick list this week, There is

lots of flu in our community.
David DeLord is plan

to open a flower sho at Oak

Grove soon, Best of luck in

the undertaking,

Extensio agent

‘attendi annua

state conf
Cameron parish agent of

the Louisiana Agricultural Ex-
tension Service are attending

the annual agents conference

in Baton Rou this week,

They are Hadley Fontenot,
county agent; Miss Pats

Grange home demonstration

agent; and Clifford Meyers
associate county agent.

They will also be guest
Priday nig at the annual

dinner given by United Gas

honorin all of the extension

agents in the state.
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Lighti contest rule announce
All judge willbe from out of
town and no names will be

sevealed, Further information

zan be received from contest!

chairman, Mrs, Hadle Fo
tenot.

,

_Atour of decorated homes,
will be held Tuesday, Dec,

19, Details will be announced

by Mrs.Charle Hebert. +

Mrs, Stanley Brand and:

Mrs, Robert Tanner were ap-

pointe chairmen of the art

exhibit for local talent which
will be an added feature dur-

ing the Fur and Wildlife Fes-

later

LeBouv receiv

gard clu award

The &quo of the month
has been awarded the yar of

of Cameron, Outstandin fea-
ture ‘ofthe yard is a beautiful
rubber plant and hibiscus

plants
Honorable mention was

given to Mr, and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy and Mr, and Mrs. W,

A. Shores.

This award is sponsor by
the Gulfside Garden Club.

Merritts announce

birth o daught
Ms, and Mrs, Robert Paul

Merritt of Johnso Bayo an~

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Helen Sue Dec. 4 at

the Cameron Medical Center.

She weighed 7 Ibs., 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mes. Sullie Menard of Holly
Beach and Mrs. Homer John
son of Poplarville Miss.

Rober announce

birth of daught
Mr. and Mrs, O&#39;

Roberts of Cameron announce

thebirth of a daughter Kelly
Dee Nov. 29 at the Cam-

eron Medical Center, She

rts o Angleton,
Texas, is the child&# grand-
father,

$3,219 worth of

savings bonds

sold in October

Sales of U.S. Saving Bonds
in Cameron parish totaled

$3,219 during October, to

give the parish

a

total of

$41, 905 in bonds sold during
the first 10 months of 1961.

Carnatio Mil

tival Jan 12-13, Mis. Char
Ro wi regisextr on

r Jan alter‘Sinwill be host duri
ot an bringing flower

Canfpro Parish.

ms 2 cla
|WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE,

count boo at Christma
‘That all there is tot —

hey’ll thank you

GSensJOOO

arrangements to eat
i

were: Mrs, Cha
Mrs. Walter Stan!

No meeting is
a elai for

Januar due tothe float work-

sho

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Sepa

Established Oct. 4, 1956, Entered 2 Second C

each. Frida ae& Vouisiand Official Joof

P.O, Box 1 Cameron - Phone P §-551
‘or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

RATES: Subseri $4 A Y Anyivh U S5Se et

Speci De 7 &

Gol Med Flou Ib ba 52

DOMIN SUG tb ba
to a customer 49

lar cans 49

Alm Speck Butte Bean 5 4

LU SOA R for 21

BORD BISCUI cans 49

No 300 Ca

6oz can

HUNT& BRAN

FRUI COCKT W 30 can

TOMAT SAU 0x. con

TOMAT JUI

PEAC Slic or Halve 2 cn fo $
TOMAT PAST

for $
1 for $

1 for $

for $

PEA

RED POTA 104 oCELERY,ORA h
CARRO # ba

CHEVY II NOV 400 CONVERT-
No 300

IBLE. It&#3 Chevrolet& newestia lowest price convertible.

CHEV II 300 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Chev II’s saving ways in a prac-
tical 6-passenger family model.

4for $cur tl 300 4- 3-! seSTATION. WAGON. “Packs
whoppin 76.2 cu. ft of eri

o_o Now... look ’em over and tr one OUt!F s
15

FRYER

PORK CHOPS

FRANK

BOLOGNA 39
PORK ROAST

_

39¢
KORNEGAY&#

GROCER MAR
PR 5-5415

ae IL NOVA 40 sPORT COUP Handsome hardt
ith top-of-the- go and glamor— a pleasi kind of price

|A NEW WORLD OF WORTH- Chevrolet » Chev II © Corva ¢ Corvette at your local authorized Chevroter dealer&

~~

CART CHEVRO COM
LI 2-8340

Creole, La.

Ib. pk

54
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Leg Notices

_
of Waterwor

~Pistr No vote

:

Cameron, Louisiana
November,27, 1961

» The Board of Commis-

sioners- Waterworks District

No,..1. of the Parish of Cam-

@ro Louisiana, was con-

.

| .Wen at the regular meeting
‘the Po-

‘on the

27th

day of November,

1961, ‘with the following

-
members present:

+P Roland]. Trosclair, Presi-

‘dent, Hadley A. Fontenot,

lent to the present. excerpt
may found of record in the

© official minutes. )
Atter&# meeting had been

‘duly ealle to order, the roll

Galled wit the abov result,

an the minutes of the pre-

ceedin meeting read and ap~

proved the President an-

;

nounce that the meeting had

&quot;been..c pursuan to no-

tice for the purpose of can-

veseini andtabulating the re-

tums of the:election held on

Noveinber 27 1961, in Water-

works District No. of the

ameron, Louisiana.

2

ballots,
amount, presente the fol-

low proces verbal, which

‘was ado by the following
{voter

YEAS: Messrs. Fontenot,
.

Guilbeau

& None

ABSENT: Conway LeBleu

PROCES VERBAL

BEIT KNOWN AND RE-

ED that on this 27th

da of November, 1961 the

Board .of Commissioners of

+.

Waterwork District No. of

the “Parish of Cameron, Lou-

isiana, the governin author-

ity thereof, met at the regu-

yar meeting place of said

Board, in th office of the

Police Jury Cameron Parish,

‘pLouisian in accordance with

solution adopte by said

‘ed. of Commissioners on

ybert9, 196 and re-

‘the records of said
joard of Commissioners in

&qu 1 - page 500, Notice

sne,pf said meeting was issued and

publish according to Taw,
sandth andersign members

‘of said Board of Commis-

qeioner being a quorum

there according to law

opene the ballot boxes used

in the electiomheld in ac-

cordance with said resolution

‘of October 19 1961, in Wa-

erworks District No. of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

on Novemb 27 1961, and

which ballot boxes were re-

Board of Commissioners pro-

ceeded to count the ballots,
both in number and amount,

to determine the following
proposition

Propositio to levy a three

mill tax on all property
subject tostate taxation in’

Waterworks District No.

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, for a perio of

ten years commencing in’

1962 for the purpose of

constructing, improving or

maintaining or for the

operation expense of a wa~

terworks system in said

district, title to which

shall be in the public.
The results of said election

‘on the aforesaid propositio
proved to b 28 ballots in

number and $56, 915.00 in

amount cast at Parish Court-

house, License Bureau Office,
in favor of said proposition,

_and

4

ballots in number and

$1, 100.00 in amount cast at

said polling plac agains said

propos ition.

It was therefore ascer-

tained tu the majority in

Doth “umber and amount of

the vetes of the property tex-

pryers qualifie to vote under

the Constitution and Laws of

the State of Louisiana, in-

cluding Sections 2 and 3 of

Article VIII of the Constitu-

tion, voting at said election
in Waterworks District No.

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, Was infavor of the

pr
said proposition

‘At the time and place we

did examine and canvass the

returns as evidenced by the

tally sheets and compile
statements, the correctness

of both being sworn t by the

election commissioners, ac-

cording to law, and our find-

ing was that the returns indi-
cated a majority in both

number and amount in favor
of the said proposition.

‘THEREFOR we declare

that the result of said election

in Waterworks District No.

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, is in favor of the

said proposition as stated

above.

in accordance with law,
an ordinarite promulgating
the aforesaid results was

adopted and the Secretary
of the Board of Commissioners

was ordesed tohave a copy ol

saidordinance signe by the
President of this Board of

Commissioners, and publishe
in one issue of the &quot;Camer

Parish Pilot& newspaper

SH P

8 1961

publishe and having general’
circulation in Waterworks

District No, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
We did, likewise, order

that one copy of safd proces,
verbal be sent to the Secre-

tary of Stat to be recorded
in the archives of the State

of Louisiana, and that one

copy b filed in the archives

of this Board of Commis-

sioners.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED

in the presence of Raleigh
Rutherford and Roland Roux,

competent witnesses and

qualified taxpaying voters of

gaid Waterworks District No.

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on this, the 27th

day of November, 1961, at

the regula meeting plac of

the Board of Commissioners,

the place were opene at 6:00

o&#39;clock A.M., and were

closed at 8:00 o&#39;cl P. M.;
that after the closing of the

polls, the ballots were pro-
perly counted and tallied, and

the necessaryrecor made by
the commissioners and clerks

in accordance with law, and”

the ballot boxes sealed and

delivered to this Board of

Commissioners, and the du-

plicate tally sheets and state~

ments delivered to the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish,

as require by law, and that

allthings whatsoever required
by law to be done in connec-

tion with the holding of said

election in said waterworks

election were properl and

duly performed in manner

and form as required

by

the

general election laws of the

State of Louisiana.
Section 3, That in said

election the following propo-
sition’ was voted upon, anda

majority in number and

amount of the property tax-

payers qualified to vote.and

voting insaid election imsaid

Waterworks District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, was infavor of the said

ition:

Proposition to levy a.three

mill tax on all property
subject tostate taxation in

Waterworks District No.

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, for a perio of
ten years commenting in

1962 for the purpose of

constructing, improving
or maintaining or for the

operation expense of a

waterworks system in said
district, title to which”

shall be in the. public.
Section 4, That the results

of sai election shall be pro-
mulgated by the Secretary of

the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No.
of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, bythe publication
of this ordinance of promul-
gation one (1 time in the
“Cameron Pilot&

newspaper published and hav

ing general circulation instid

‘Waterworks District.
Section 5. Thatall orders,

resolutions and ordinances or

part thereof in conflict here-

with be and they are hereb

182

Total Assessment 1961

4 M411 Tax on $22,820,2
Less

Parish ad valorem Tax

Parish Licenses

‘Tobace: 0 Tax

‘Miscellaneous Revenues (Court Cos!

~ from Surplus

50

nonecollections, etc. (18%

Ton

$22,620,25

$91,281.0
—16.431.00__

‘TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE

Salaries;

PROPOS EXPENDITU

74,850.00
9,0

»
bond forfeitures, fines, etc.)

County Agricultur Agents and Home Demonstration Agente
Perish Coroner

Court Reporters
District Attorneys, Assistants and Stenographers
District Judge

Justices of Peace and Condtables

Parish Health Offi ir
*

Secretary-Treasurer and Assistants

Civil Defense Salaries

Registrar of Voters and Assistants, Salaries end Office Expense
Veterans! Service Officer, Salary and Office Expense

Fees:

Assessor&# Compensation
Coroner&# Jury and Expens
Court Attendance

Feeding Prisoners

Transportation of Prisoners and Interdicte

Jurors and Witnesses

Police Jurors, Mileage and per Diem

Offictel Printing
General:

Office Supplies and Printing, Police Jury
Office Equipment and Furniture, Police Jury

pe ssoneopmenmannssnese

Clerk of Court, Records and Equipment
District Attorney&# Office, Supplies and Printing

Telepnone and Telegraph Expense, Police Jury
Insurance and Surety Bond Premiums

Association Dues and Advertising
Election Expense
Agriculture Office Expense, County agent
‘Retirement and Social Security Expense
Aerial Map and Surveys
Convention and Travel Expense

Recording Fees

Civil Defense Expense
Nedical Treatment and Supplies, Prisonere

Street Lightii
Perigh Board of Health

Loans ‘to Assessor

Court Expense

Contingent.
=“ contributions:

Louisiane Mosquito Control Association

Louisiana Wildlife and Fur Festival

3 Tovisiana Intracoastal Seaway Association

Calcasieu River Watershed Associiation
~

Mermentau River Basin Association

TOTAL PROPOSE EXPENDI

Appropriation to Parishwide Road end Bridge Maintenance Fund

50U6

75,000.00
16,050.0

$203,300.0

repealed.
Adopted and approved this

27th da of November 1961.
Attest: Roland J Trosclais

President
Hadley A. Fontenot
Secretary

Section 1. That an elec-
tion was held in said District
on November 27, 1961 to

determine the proposition
hereinafter set out.

;

Section ha said elec-
tion was duly and prope

called by the Bo o Co
missioners of Waterworks Dis-
trict No

1

of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, by reso-

lution adopted October 19
1961, and récorded in Book

at page 500 that notice of

said election, embracing all

matters required by law to be
contained therein, was given

by publication in the &quot;Ca

eron Parish Pilot& a news-

paper publishe and&#39;h
general circulation in said

Waterworks District, on the

first publication being not less

than thirty (30 days prior to

the date set for said election;
that this Board of Commis-

sioners did in said resolution

designate the polling place
for said election and did pro-
vide the necessary ballot

boxes, ballots, statements of

Sheriff’ Sal

Fourteenth Judicial District

By virtue of a writ of Fieri

Facias issued and to me di-

rected by the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public
auction to the last

and

high-
est bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday
December 20 1961 between

legal hour the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1957 Ford 2-door Se~

dan 1961 License No, 573-951
Motor No. E7DV193783.

seized under said writ.

Termscash on da of sale.
0. tel.

Be

Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., December 4, 1961.

Plauche Stockwell

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised December 8,
1961 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

More 20 steamshi lines
maintain offices at the port of Sa
Francisco.

voters, and other necessary official signature and hereon

equipment; that theRegistrar impresse the official seal of

of Voters for said.Parish of Waterwork District No. of

Camer andsaidWaterworls the Parish af Cameron, Loui-

Distric furnished tothe  siara, onthis27th day of No-
election commissioners lists yember, 1961

of taxpayers entitled to vote

atsaidelection, together with
the valuation of each taxpay-
er& property as shown by the

assessment roll last made and

filed prior to said election;
that only property taxpayers

qualified to vote under the

Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana, including
Sections and

3

of Article

Villof the Constitution, voted

at saidelection; that thebal-
lotsused at saidelection were

in the form provide by law;
that the officials to serve at

said election were duly and

properl appointed b the
Board of Commissioners of

said Waterworks District, and

that the place of all absent

commissioners and clerk of

election were properl filled

in accordance with law, and

before opening the polls all

the commissioners and clerk

were rly sworn in ac-

cordance with law; that the

polls at said voting office of

the Police Jur of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, by the un-

dersigne members of said

Board, present and partici-
pating in the canvass of said

election:
WITNESSES:

Raleigh Rutherford, Ro-&

land Roux, Roland J Tros-

clair, Hadley A. Fontenot,
C.A. Rogers, C.R. Guilbeau

The following ordinance

was thereupon offered by Mr.

Clarence Guilbeau, seconded

y Mr, C,A. Rogers, and

adopte b the following vote:

YEAS: Messrs, Fontenot,

Rogers Guilbeau
NAYS: None
ABSENT: Conway LeBleu

(DINANCE
A ordinance promulge

ing the results

of

an elec-
tion held in Waterworks

District No, of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana
on November 27, 1961.

‘WHEREAS, onthe 27thday
of November, 1961, an elec-
tion was held in Waterworls

District No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to de-

termine the propositio here-

inafter set out; and

WHEREAS said election
washeld andthereturns

thereof were canvassedby the

Board of Commissioners of

said Waterworks District, ac-

cording to law, and notice

duly given as provide by
law on the calling of said

election October 19 1961,
andthe result of said election
was declared to be, b in.

number and amount of the

qualified taxpaying voters of

said District voting as said

election in fayor of the said

Proposition
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAINED by the Board of

‘Commissioners of Waterworks

District No, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, as fol-

Tows:

Upon motidn duly made

and carried the meeting was

declared adjourned.
Roland J, Trosclair
President

Attest:

Hadley A. Fontenot

Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, HADLEY FONTENOT,
do hereby certify that Iam

the duly qualified and acting
Secretary of the Board of

Commissioners’ of Waterworks
District No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, the

governing authority thereaf.
I further certify that the

above and foregoing is a true

and correct copy of an ex-

cerpt from the minutes of a

meeting of said Board of

Commissioners held on No-

vember 27 1961, insofar as

said minutes pertain to the

matters therein set out, and

that the foregoing proces
verbal and ordinance and

promulgation adopte at said

meeting are officially of

record in my possessio
IN FAITH WHEREOF, I

have hereunto subscribed my

Hadley A, Fontenot
Secretary

(SEAL

ood

NEW BU -- The student body of Johnson Bayou high school recently,

Sweelak H

chang clu

meeti date
Selection, care and sewin

of wash and wear fabrics was

the demonstration at the re-

cent Sweet Lake Home De=

monstration Club mee ting.
Emphasi was placed on the

CAMERON SCHOOL BOARD MINUTES

Cameron, Louisiana
November 6, 1961

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members presen Jo Sanner,

President, Perc David, Rodolp Theriot, Ray Dimas, Jo-

sep Demarets, Alton Trahan.

Absent: None.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets,

and catried, the Board dispense with the reading of the

minutes for the meeting held on October 2 1961, and ap-

prove same as publishe in the official journal.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demar-

ets and carried, that teachers, bus drivers and all other

employees who participate in the group insurance pla must

notify the School Board office in writing of any change that

he desires to be made concerning his insurance.

and carried, the B

for surface leases on c

ance with Notice for Bids pu
Th following bids were received and tabulated:

Anntal rental
Section Bidder

16-12-6 R.O, Hackett $ 1,111.11

16-12-13. GK. Parham

Leodise Richard
Aristile Benoit

Maurice Theriot

Elery Benoit

Clayton Trahan

Wm. Baccigalopt
Newton Cappell

16-14-6

16-14-10
(47.13A.) ‘S. Croker

16-14-14 Walter Billiot 6 Paul Billiot

16-15-15 Jame W. Erbelding
Oscar Lee Stine

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr, Theriot

and carried, the Board authorized the
di to sign

surface lease contracts with the following successful bidders:

Section
Annual rental

16-12-6 $ 1,11

260, 05

427,00

51,00

175,00

877.00

see

R.O, Hackett

16-12-13 G.K. Parham

16-1476 Aristile Benoit

16-14-10 $.J. Croker

16-14-14 Walter Billiot & Paul Billiot

16-15-15 Oscar Lee Stine

‘The Superintende report to the Board that an insur-

ance adjustment in the amount of $12, 250, 88 as a result of

damage caused by Hurricane Carla had been negotiate
with the Insurance adjuster.

B motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board approve the installation of a sound sys-

tem at South Cameron Athletic field.

By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried, the Board approy the final payment to Westlake

Lumber Company for construction work at Grand Lake High

School, and the Dyso Lumber Suppl Company for con~

struction work at South Cameron, Grand Chenier and Cam~

eron Elementary.

B motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintende to purchas
a set of hurdles for each high school of the parish

‘A number of citizens of the Cameron community ap-

peare before the Board asking permission to use the Cam-

tron School building after the close of the school day on «

Monda and Tuesday for the purpose of teaching catechism,

‘After lengthy discussion, the Board agree to permit the we

of two rooms in the Cameron School from 3:30 to 5:00 P, M,

on Monday and Tuesday.

By motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board authorized the Superintenden to loan

the Johnso Bayou School the sum of $250.0 to be applie
on the purchas of a bus; the loan to be repaid in full.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Superintende was authorized to obtain price
on fixing the doors at the Johnson Bayou School and to pro-

ceed with having the work done.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carritd, the Board approve bills pai durin the month

of October, 1961 and authorized payment of all bills due

for November, 1961.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in reuglar monthly session on Monday, De-

cember 4, 1961.

S/ Jo Sanner

President

S/ ULE. Hackett

Secretary

purchased this bus which they repaired and repainted to use for trans-

portation to various rallies and athletic events.

proper regulation of thread

tension and pressure on the
the fabric for more satisfac-

tory sewing results, Th De-

monstration was preented by
‘Pats Ann Granger, Home

‘Demonstration Agent.

A

lesson in glass etching
also given by the agent.

| It was votedto the |

date of the club meeting from’
Ithe last Monda of the month

jto the last Ti .
Leaders |

jgave reports on the -

tance of social security and

‘the proper care and fit of

shoes,

Gifts for T.B. patients
were tobe givento Mrs, Absie

Duhon before Dec. Sth. Mrs.

Robichaux displaye a Christ

mas wreath made from plastic
laundry bags and explained
how to make them,

The Christmas party will

be held at the home of Mrs.

‘Wm. H. Johnso on Dec. 19
at 1:30 p.m.

Mrs. Johnson, president
‘presided overthe meeting,

|

Hostesses were Mrs. Absie

Duhon, and Mrs. Nolton Ri-

Others presen were Mes~

dames Curtis McCain, ‘Erast

Hebert, M. Walding, Tom

Taylor, Wilbert Hebert, -
Kinley Broussard, Floyd

Granger, Lyons Breaux, Cle
[Demarets, Tom Robichatx,

IWase Grange

Drink Leadi
_

Dairy Milk...

You will find our

milk on sale at ell

leading grocery
stores inCameron

parish,

ud
at 11,834 feet-as.adry hole,
accordin to the La, Dept. of
Conservation,

—

BUTAN
Call HE 6-6457 or

‘HE 6-7581 Depen Butane Servi
-

Anywhere in Cameron Parish

Hom Ga Fu Co. In
.

92 Enterprise Blvd.’ Lake Charle

Long Distance service makes

distance meaningless when you

want to call far away friends or

famil
.

At any time, for any reason,

a long distance ‘telephon call is

-the really person way to kee
in touch.

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHON
COMPANY



FIE
‘wor ad

hut; or writ Box 12 Cameron.

“earner

ems
UILDING MTLS

‘Whit

6.0

SAL
et dar ca

5

Pér-Gal

‘ALU DOOR

eye

Re serv They
38

ara
8 TRUC LOAD LOT

FOUNDATION MATERIAL

1 bor ee eo

CAS & CARR
LUMB SALE

1245 Prien Lak Roa i

Phone GR %1986& GR 7-311

FOR REN
_

RENT AMIANO as tle
aS Bik te bay arrow

to aman SP ER FURNITURE

STORE, PRS-5527

‘YO SAFE

9 Per M

LES

BUSINE SERVICE

NEW & USED
PIANOS

Organs band instru
ments, shee music, hi~

fi and stereo records

record players guitars
‘ete, Lowes prices in

ZYPIEN:MUSI
“RECOR CENTER

306 Iris St, “He 9-5574

Across from City Hall

Lake Charles

EXPE DRY

CLEANING... . -

and Jaundrying are yours
at Roux&#3 Drop your.

clothes off today or give

us a ring for pickup and

delivery.

ROUX CLEANERS

&qu 5-5248

Per issu

fo three well
Permits have been issued

for three ofl and gas wells in

Cameron parish according to

the Louisiana Dept of Con-

Cameron

are:

_-Chalkley Field, Humble

“OMB Refining Co. No 1

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board
$16-125-6W to 9300 feet.

‘Ocean View Beach Field,

13W to 15,00 feet.

_

South Grand Chentere

Field, U.S. Off of Louisiana,

Inc. No. Dre MO, Miller

;
$17-158-5W, to 14,000

feet,

9 Pet Roll

-5s1-Per Rot! COLORED NEWS

Coun me
hel Saturd

at Ebenez

B MRS, LE J HARRISO

ws Ape ou ed L- was

held at th Ebeneze Baptist
church Saturday afternoon at

Cameron, Officers for 1962

were elected.
The following depart

mental heads and officers
were named Saturday: Super

intendent of the Sunda
School, Lester Bartie; presi-
dent of the Layme Broth

hood, BryantBartie; president
of the Mission. Mrs. Irene

: ‘urg t obser Bartie; Director of the Youth

saf rule

“By NORMAN
Southwest Louisiana is

parti have.

church, and preside of the

Church and preside of the

Choir, Mrs, Wanita Harrison;
president of theB,T.U., Mrs.

Eula Mae Bartie; president of

the Usher Board, Alex Bishop;

|

Church Clerk; Mrs. Helen

LeBlanc; Recording secre
Levi Bartie; Assistant record-

i

esidents members
branches of the

ivice the Te~
~

an
here that wil

i

-eeived right

ing
.

Susie

LaS and Rudolph Bartie

Ie

hielpthem make the trip safe

2 ghink it& appropria Sh

this weeldy report, therefore
‘topay tribute to the safety.

ents of our area mili

‘tar establishments, “not

Chennault Air Force Bas and’.

Fort. Polk. :

‘No are they doing an

outstanding job‘of helping to

preserv the lives and well-

being of their military per-
sonuel. They& also workin
to&#39;preven to ou area,

civilians as aresult of mis-

judgement of theit men, es

pecially on the highways.

Gur military.need and de~

serve the confiden andsup-

port of the civilian residents

of Southwest Louisiana,

Everyon can help by practi-
ing the same driving cour-

tisies when c

tary personn as yo would

‘expect others to show to you.

R& simpl thre Golden Rule

gestated
Army and Air Force aren&

‘he on one amonguus. Along

h eoast we get help
fm pleasure boating and:com-

mercial shipping from the

Coast Guard and Navy.
We&# prou to have them

ail in our accident preventio
fami

“You& a ol timer if you

ean remem when the

waa the limit.”

Men,. H.C.

Class, Mrs, Susie LaSalle; and

- Intermediates Ezeb LeBlanc.

“Ph installation prayer was

+ peay b Bryan Bartie.

»
ee

“The mode parent has to

spare the rod—so. Junior can

ride‘around in it.”

onfronting mili-

DIESEL
PR 5-551?

TE 2 -we $1. 50; display

ad,

8

ic ad call PR 5-5516, Camer ora ire, sk
AD

FOR SAL

STORE SCALES for sale.

Guarantee governme in=

ed. Valued at $364, 64,

(12/1-
SPINET PIANO, home

model organ, reposess Will

sell for balance due, take up

small monthly payment
&quot;TAN S FURNITUR

STORE. PR 5-5527.

FOR SALE--Laying hens

light breed, $ per. dozen.

Fryers 19 a poun Mont-

omery Hatchery, Country
lub Road, Lake Charles.

Phone GR 7-0994. ¢

FOR SALE: No, tank

steel for welding purposes. A.

‘A. Myers, RO 2=7125 Hack-

berry.ay
(11/17-12/1

coins minted.
We also buy old U.S. coins,

including gold pieces Top

prices W
M. Wattner, 520

Miller Ave. (next to bank),

Westlake. Phone HE 9-9616.
(12/8-15)

CITRU FRUIT trees, bud:

ded by me from L.$.U. buds

on hard Trifoliata Rootstock,

Oranges: Owari Satsuma,

Mandarin, Washi aval,
La, Sweet, New Plaquemi

Sweet, Gra W and

Rub Red. Sweet Meiwa

Kumauats Everbearin Lem-

‘ons, Vigorous one to four yeer
trees dug to Houston

Miller, RT,

eson, La, Call
Box 6 Cam-

LI 2-8204,

FOR SALE: Mark 20 out-

board motor. Completel re-

conditione $85. Telephon
during week at LI 2-8560
Creole, between 8:30 a, m.

and 3:3 p.m.
(12/8-15)

————

BOOKMOBI SCHEDUL

Hackberry - Tuesday
December 12 196

Refug
School
Vincent&#3

Drugstore

Creole - Wednesda
December 13 1961

Domingue
tore

Richard&#
Store

Post Office
Ferndnd

10:10-10:20
10:30-10:50
1115-11245

Audre School 1:00-2:00

Yellow Jacket -

December 13, 1961

Washington
Store 3:00-4:00

Johnso Bayo - Thursda

\ 5

Can&# put up with

the nuisance and

danger of noisy

muffler or tail
pipe See us for

quick, cheap re-

placement.

School
00

Holly Beach

PATCH TEST -- Robert Farque and Wilma Hebert, Grand Lake high

school students, are shown taking a tuberculosis patch test
inii d

Cameron public health nurse.

‘alcasieu-Cameron Tuberculosisb Mrs. Gladys Wrigley,
Dr. Walter Moss, president of the C

Association.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Mrs Marcea

freque Bea

visitor die
BY MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Word was received here

Tuesday of the death of Mrs.

Aubrey Marceaux of Kapla
Funeral services were held at

Our Lad of the Holy Rosary

Catholic Church in Kaplan
at 9 a,m. Wednesday

Survivors are her husband,

two sons and two daughter
all of Kaplan

The Marceaux family is

well known here for their
stock of Brangu cattle. They
also have a spaciou beach

camp where much of their

leisure time is spent.
Am

Amon those attending the

fun were the Walter Stan~

leys.
Last minute orders exemp-

ted Ronald Istre from service

duty. This news brought on a

state of jubilation when it was

learned that dut was post-
pone indefinitely

December 14 1961

9:00-9:15
9:30-9:50

11:00

Gene Constance

Mobil Oil

CREOLE NEWS

The Catheron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 3 1961

McKinleys announce

birth of son, Dec. 4

Mr. and Mrs, McKinley
Joseph Savoie of Cameron

announce the birth of a son

Adrian Steven, Dec. 4, at

the Cameron Medical Cen-

ter. The baby weighed 8

pound 10 ounces.

Grandparen are Mr. and

Mrs. Eugen Savoie, Sr. and
Mrs. Anna Vincent all of

ATTENTION

HUNTERS:

Groceries, gas shells.

Also Cabins. 3

Gen. Mds

HOLLY BEACH
.

Stock up at Stanley&#

WALTER STANLEY&#39 |-
a

.

Cameron.

CLAM SHELL
SAND, GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Nee It

BULLDOZERS &

FRONT END LOADERS

COASTA SHEL COMPAN
PR 5-5537 Cameron}:

Looking on is

Many attend L C.

Christma parad
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Among the people from

Creole who attended the

Christmas Parade in Lake

Charles last Saturda after

noon were the Fredman

Theriots, Mrs. Charles Ri-

chard, Mrs, Willie Conner

and her three daughters, the

Roland Primeaux, Mrs, Whit-

ney Miller and her son, Ricky,
the Gordon Nunezs, Mrs. Bus-

ter Sturlese and children,
Freda Mae Theriot and Josie
‘Ann Richard.

The Fredman Theriots

spent Thanksgiving in Morga
City with the Adam Connezs,

Miss Charlotte Peppe
spent last weekend with her

folks in Morgan City.
The Creole Home Demon-

stration Club and other paris
H,D. clubs took part in the

gift for T.B. hospital project.

————$—$—

“Bernard Becker, speake
at Friday night’s buffalo bar-

The Catholic Daughters
had their yearly Christmas

party at the K. of C. Hall

Tuesda night, The members

enjoyed a buffet supper and

exchange gifts,
On the sic list last week

were Ricky Miller, Mrs. Wil-
lie Miller and &quot;B Mrs.

Robert Manuel, and Beverly
Boudreaux,

Rod Todd and Toby Lan-

dty all had chicken pox.
The Numa Richard home

was the S6th home to get
hooked on to the Natural Gas

line last week.
On of the readers of the

Pilot says it would be nice if

someone would open a barber

sho inCreole. Residents who

don& have a goo friend who

can cut hair asa favor have

to g all the way to Cameron

or Lake Charles for a hair cut.

* * *

IT WASN&# ROLAND!

Iwantto make itclear that

it was not Roland Primeaux

whowas fined $50 for reckless
pecue for visiting cattlemen,

peta that It takes 82 musclesct wertnc I w
to frown—and only seven tOare almost alike and I even

smile.” — Emory and Mar- it was Roland when I

f
garet Cross

BUTA GAS
pe

Di HEm 9-405

GA APPLIA C
12 Ry

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTAN

GAS

WATER HEATER

LAK CHARLE

OTT Priv \\y*
GI IDE Th

Rin th Bel
Ever Da in the Year!

* A GIFT subscriptio to the

home newspaper is a present
that might delight several per-

Chris: list, For

paper from home a

that’s doubl welcome!

MARINE
SERV CAMERON

almost EVERYONE NEEDS

HOMEOWNE INSURANC

COULD YOU AFFORD TO REBUILD

YOUR HOME .. Fire flood wind storms —

any one of thes coul demolis your home.

Protect your investment with adequ insurance.

Se us toda for a progra suite to your needs

~

EWIN INSURAN AGEN
HE 3-6173 173 Ryan Lake Charles

TH THRILL of recewing
the first copy at Christmas
time, will be repeat da after

day, a8 your gift continues to

arrive with news of what’s hap-
penin back home— all the

other news and features that

“ring the bell” with every read-
er! Your gift will be announce
with specia Christmas card.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

BOX 128, CAMERON, La.

first read it in the Pilot last

week, Several persons have

asked me what Roland had

oe He &quot;ai done noth-

ng.

Don ta
chanc tak care

Whe driving, kee your eyes on where

you& goin and your mind on what you&

doing! Don& gambl your life agains a few

second saved. The odds are too steep the

stake too great Take a little longer liv a

lot longer

Most (but not all) acciaents YOU can pre-

vent. Should you have an accident, our auto-

mobil insurance will protect you financiall

mer &a

SU Ze Bah

CHE II 30
2- SED

..«
THRI PACKA

ATA
HOLID BARGA

¥ Hardto

¥ 4-

STO NO

CARTER
LI 2-8340

CHE YOU CHRISTM LIS NO !!!

v 2-

CHEVROLET. FO ECONOMI TRANSPORTA

¥ Statio Wago
¥ Convertib

¥ Truck

SAV NO TRA NO !

CHEVROLE CO
Creole, La,



’ FIRST CAKE SALE -- A. B. Sibley, South Cameron high school fac-

ulty membe here buy the first fruit cake from Mrs. Dalton Richard,
secretary of the South Cameron Band Club

B ELORA MONTIE

‘The South Cameron Band
lub. has. begu its annual

“fruit cake sale to raise funds
for the band& supplies and

-activities, The band has been

‘greatly increased in size and

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Annual fruit cak sal begu
the club is working to buy
more uniforms.

New majorette uniforms

hav also bee purchased.
Club members thanked the

public forthe assistance given
in past years and urge every~

one to u fruit cakes again
this yea

To b cakes call any of
these people Mrs. Roland

Trosclair and Mrs, Charles F.
Hebert in Cameron, Mrs.

Sono Savoie and Mrs, D. W.
Griffith inCreole and Mrs.

Amold Jones and Mrs, June
Harper in Grand Chenier,

Gran Lak

hono roll i

announce
Pupil on the honor roll of

the Grand Lake High School

for the second six week&# peri=
od were:

Second: Lydia Wannage,
Daisy Askew. David Duhon,

Michael Young, Wanda De-

vall, Debra Precht, Brenda

Taylor.
Third: Karen Eagleson,

Carolyn Young, Pamela Le-

Bleu, Francis Robichaux, Ar-

Doall your Christmas shopping at home
} --AT LANDRY&#3 Newshipments of dresses

arriving daily. Slips. .
Hose.

. Pajamas
. .

Pillow Case and Towel Sets
. .

Men&#
| Shirts.

.
Ladies Hats and Bags.

-

.

ALL GIFT PACKAGES WRAPPED FREE

LANDRY Mai St

Camero

Thi Chris Ma i a Joll

=,

Musical Christma From Zypien’s.
eee? CHOOSE & SELEC NAME BRANDS

® KIMBALL PIANO AND ORGANS
THOMA CHORD & CHURC ORGANS

° STROMBERG-
© WEBCO & NORELCO

STERE PHONOGRAPH

© WEBCO TAPE RECORD
© TRANSISTO TAPE

RECORDE AND RADIOS

© PRE- TAPE
2 & 4 TRACK

© 10,000 LONG PLAY

RECOR ALBUNS

Gran Cheni

hon roll
The Grand Chenier ele-

Mentary school honor roll for
‘the second six weeks has been

} announced by Principa Wil-
mer Smith as follows:

Second Grade: Mark Allen

Bonsall, David Chabreck,
Charles W. Good, Rose Marie

Granger, Mark Marceaux,
Pauline Miller, Brenda Mur

hy Jam Lou MeCall and
W Roy.

Third Grade: Katherine

accagolipi, Rebecca Ann

K Linds Gay Smith,
Fourth Grade: Jacqueline

McGhee, Michael McCall,
Suetta Jones J.C. Good and
Wedna Benoit.

Fifth Grade: Caroly Mil-

ler, Charolette Brasseaux and

Heneritta R ichar
Sixth Grade:Gladys

Decemb 4-

schedu give
The schedule of meetings

for Cameron parish 4-H Clubs
for December has been an-

nounced by Clifford My ers,
associate county agent. It is

as follows:

Dec. !1+-Cameron Ele-

ary.
. 12--Hackberry,
,

13=-South Cameron.

19--Grand Lake Sen-

Dec. 20--Johnson Bayou.
meetings are divided

into two parts--business and

recreation -~-and are con-

ducted by the members, The

boys and girls thenmeet

separatel with the agents who

present demonstrations to

each group.
Parents of 4-H members

and all interested persons are

invited to attend the 4-H

meetings.
——$____—-

thur Dean Lavergn Daniel
Lonthier, Roberta Hebert and

Mary Humphries.
Fourth: Sandra Corry, Bon=

nie Granger Gary Lavergne,
Darlene McCain, Terrell

Taylor.
Fifth: Cynthia Gouthreaux,

Judy Granger Margaret Hum=

phries, Martha Lannin.
Sixth Grade: Mary Gary.

Charles Greathouse, Damon
Hebert, John Charles Robi-
chaux.

Seventh Grade: Rebecca
Benoit, Lois Blanchette, Ar-
nold Granger Terry Hebert,
Larry LaBove. Cloria LeDoux.

Eighth Grade: Margaret
Eagleson, Carol Granger,
Cherlyn Granger, Annette

Greathouse, Jean Hebert,
Rudolph Hebert, Alma John

son, Carolyn LaVergne, Sun-
dra Thomas.

Ninth Grade: Priscilla Du-
hon, Linda LeDoux, Sherill
Taylor.

Tenth Grade: Bristow Fon-

tenot, Wendell Greathouse,
Wilma Ann Hebert. Patricia
Precht.

Eleventh Grade: Yvonne

Eagleson, Carol&#39;Joh John
C. Manning. Jud Poole, Eu-
gene Theriot.

Twelfth Grade: Sylvia
Marie Demarest. Albert Gary,

Juanita Granger Sylvia Ann

LaBove, Brenda McCain,
Wayne Merrill, Shirley
Young.

Gran Lak Jr.

4- Clu ha

speci pla
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club met Tuesday of last
week. Jean Hebert led the

grou in the pledges
A Thanksgiving song was

sung b the fifth and sixth

graders
A play about clean and

dirty dish rags was given by
Margaret Humphries, Cindy
Gothreaux, Marlene LeBleu,
Martha Lanning, Ida Young,

Jud Granger, Mar Gary,
Wanda Granger, Paulette
Sensat Helen Bourqu Mar
Crader and Brenda Corry, Miss

Granger asked them to give
the pl at Achievement Day.

. Floyd Granger Mrs.Cur MeCa Mis. Was

Granger and Mrs, William

Johnson will help with the
clothing project this year.

‘oject reports were given
by Margaret Eagleso and
Cherlyn Granger.

Mr, Myers discussed the

point sheet and Miss Grange
gave ademonstration on

leadership.
Carol Granger, Reporter

Officers named

by South Cameron
Future Homemakers

The following officers
were named recently by the

South Cameron chapter of
Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica: Jud Hebert. vice-presi-
dent; Lena Miller, treasurer;
and Carolyn Rome, parlia-

mentarian,
The members discussed the

parish FHA day at Hackberry,
Names were pulled for Christ-

mas gifts

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H
Club names leaders

The Grand Lake Junior +I-

Hclub met on Noy. 16 to

pull games for the Christm as

party and to appoint provect
oaders.

Carol Granger Reporter

Ca Fir meet

hel Frid
in Camer

A district meeting of Camp
Fire Girls and Blue Bird lead-
ers was held last Friday in
Cameron.

Guest speaker were Jo
Eagle, council president; and
Miss Beth Barnes, district di-

rector. The Rev. Eugene
Senneville, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church gave the invocation,
and the Rey, Billy Hutson,

pastor of the Baptist church
the benediction.

Loca} leaders recognized
were: Jerry Jones chairman;

aylor Wall, vice-

Chairman; Mrs. Peggy La-
Lande, secretary; Mrs. Jerry
Jone and Mrs. Melvin Tarter,
candy chairmen,

Mrs. R L. Wrigley, pro-

gram chairman; O&#39;
oberts and Melvi Tarter,

camping chairmen; Mrs.

Charles Dosher, group organi-
zation; Mrs, Tony Cheramie,
publicity; Mrs. Henry Wood=

gets, district scrapbook
Sam Warren, Diel Lalande

and Robert Schwark, adult

OM
yA ANT uts

air AY ae

HAVE A CHRISTMAS

FREE FROM BILLS!

AD o LE TA SEWI CL
Junior 4-H Clu girls of

Cameron parish il! benefit
from training recently re-

ceived by nine 4-H adult
clothing leaders in the na-

tionwide &quot;K Your Sewin
Machine Program sponsore

by the Singe Sewin Machine
Co,

Two days were devoted to

studying the sewing machine,
sewing of various types of
fabrics, using attachments

and learning to make machine
adjustments.

Adult clothing leaders will
work with junior 4-H club

girls in small groups. Each
girl will learn how to stitch
without thread on fabric, how

to stitch with thread, how to

thread the machine and how
to wind the bobbin,

Leaders representing John-
son Bayou, Creole, Oak
Grove. Grand Chenier, Grand
Lake and Sweetlake are pic-
tured above, They are, left
to right: Mrs. Edras Nunez,
Mrs. Richard Hebert, Mrs.
A.P. Harper, Miss Pats
Granger, HD agent, Mrs,

membership; and Mrs. Robert

Tanner, taining chairman,
ird leaders are Mrs

Melvin Tarter, Mrs. Em!

Theriot, Mrs. Berman Chera-

mie, Mrs. Ashburn Roux,
Mrs, Mary Lou McJohnso
Mrs. Annie Schwark Mrs,
Flsie Roberts, and Mrs. Mar=

gie Lou Kelley.
CampFire leaders are Mrs.

Henry Woodgett, M Jerry
Jones Mrs, Sam Warren, Mrs.
Diel LaLande, Mrs. Norris

Authement, Mrs, Robert

Tanner, Mrs. Taylor Wall,
Mrs. J.B. Jones, Mr Charles
Dosher and Mrs. Ray Burleigh.

Scho such as Yale, Univ

Coll
Williams and the City Colle o
New York have bicycl racing an

® club basis.

Walter Stanley, Mrs. Robert McCain, Floy Granger, Mrs.

Wicke, Miss Mary Fontenot, Garner Nunez and Wase
Singe instructor, Mrs, Curtis Granger.

To make the lady of your hou very, very

happ at Christmas
.. . give the gift that

gives a lift... an electrical gift!

PHILC T SET

PHIL TRANSISIT RA
MAYTA WASHE AN DRYER

Deep Fat Fryers . .
Electric Skillets

I DRY

Th

Wi Plea

T Mr

Se The At

Creol
Electri

ne fi o1pe
snigehter

¢

Christmas is merrier when

you don’t have to worry

abp bills! Pa for next

Christmas in advance, by
savin now, the conven-

ient Christmas Club way

© Gibso ond Ferd Guitars Violins

© Cello

@

Accordian Ban Instrus
ments Piaro Lamp ond Metronome

© Unkeleles Twirlin Botons-@ Teles
funken FM Radio Bongos- Size

© Portable Transi Radio an Tap :

ee ee Refrigerat
er Accessories

}

Ss

- $29.9 up
+++ $94.5 up

99.50 up

PHILC
Washe

PHILC
Elect

Ran

CTR
CREOL

EASY TERM — US OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN.

Sh Wher All Th Musi Teachers Sh

ZY PIEN’S
MUSIC & RECOR CENTE

306 Iris St Acros Fro Cit Hal! ANE

SeRVING SOUTHWEST LOVIs/ANA SINCE 1646

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLE

Boa
CAMERON, LA.
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KORNEGAY Groc an=

ounces that Paul Carter
back in-charge of the meat

departme again; Mr. Car-
terhas bee in the meat b

Hines for yeats and is widely

pao for fine. cuts of meat
BE *

PERHAP THE Christinas.
season has something to do

with it, but the Cameron. ja‘was gomplesnl e par G

_week-- first ti thi

‘hap di oe
oe

eee
‘cimAnctict

Ri Hackber polic juror,

fig ‘remark that he
lice jury meet-

context. We

sayin tha
y

&qu was

the paris
roll of the mos

quito con association.

Sorty, Charlie, if we gave
the wrong impressio

Ne duck stamp

desi picked
‘ black-and-white wash

drawin showin two. pintail
rakes cmt infor a Pa

“in will-be the desig for&#39

|

1962-63’ Migrator Waterfow!
‘Hunting Stamp thé’ Depart-

ment - p pat ane

“ounced. this wi

For the ft ae ii f

peapoli 27

nin design,
calls &quot
e from 124

- drawings subniitted to this
13th annual &quot; cencontest conduct by the

Freau of Sp Fisheries ‘a
Wildlife,-Fish an Wildlif

Service.
Emphasis on &qu ‘Em

Come In Close& and &qu Sure
Before: You Shoot were spe-

° otal r fulton eu for this

year&# contest, Morris&
sketch of a dla hén and

ducklings, whic won last
year, appears on the 1961-62

stamp.
Anewduckstamp is ian

fI goe ‘on&#3 on Ju and-

: “expire the following June 30,

Ever person whohas attained
the’ age of 1 ari who hunts

migratory waterfowl is re~

quire to carry a.stamp. ‘The

stamp is not.valid unless the

~ name of the hunter is written

across its face, The-duck

stamp is requir in addition

to a State hunting license.
All revenue from

the

sale

‘of the. stamps, other thar.

fund needed to reimburse the

actual. cost of printing and

distyibution, isused in select-

in and acquiriig migratory
bird areas under the provision
of&#3 Migratogy Bird Conser-
vation Act. Normall more

than two million stamps are

sold annual
. This b the 29th stamp

o the Federal duck sta
serie Which began in 1934,
It. i& the fourth stamp of the

83 series.

State tells

its story in

cartoon book

jon of a cartoon

e, The People,
onthe subject o &quot;Co

tional Government, was an-

nounced in Baton Rou this

week by the Louisiana State

Sovereignty Commission.
In cooperation with the

“State Education. Department,
copies of the booklet are to

be sent to all hig schools in

“the staté for distribution to

juniors and seniors.
The eight-page publica-

tion tells-the story of the U.

Constitution, with emphasi
onthe Tenth Amendment,
which provide that powers

not specifically reserved to

the federal government are

reserved to states.

Some copies of the book-

let. will be sent to libraries

and to other place where they
wilt be available to both

young and adult readers.

‘The story. ig presente in

the form of.an informal con-

\ vergation between a father

and-his young son.

Tturges citizens to stu
the U.S. Constitution, regis
ter and vote, elect &quot

Americans,& and “tell them
that. we, thespeople must

gover ourselve
The commission said the

cartoon-book format was

chosen as &quot found to be

lar and effective as well
as comparatively inex pen~ Weesive.”

The Sovereignty Commis-

sion’ was ‘created by the-
islature and appointe by

“Gov. Jimmie Davis to ie

Pfe the preservati of right
land powers of the state.

Menhaden

,

catch sets
;

new record
A record catch of men-

hade fish is expected for

1961 according to prelimi-
nary data releasedby the U.S,
Bureau of Commercial Fish-i

eries.

Menhaden Landing of
2,43 million pound show. an

increase of 269 million pound
‘over. last year& catch for the
same. perio One reason for

this increase is a stepped-
fishing effort due. to an im-

prove market for fishmeal

a menhaden product.
Both of Cameron&# men-

hade plants, Gulf Menhaden
|

and Louisiana Menhaden, had
|

n seasons this yea
& Shrimp landings inthe

South Atlantic and Gulf ”

States however, were

37 percent, Shrimpfi i.
in these states caug 126
million poun by the end of

October, a drop of 75 million

‘pound

Knig of

Year to be

named here
The Cameron Council No.

3015 Knight of Columbus,
will name the &quot; of the

Year&quo at:their third annual

aandbanquet D 28 at the
KC hall in Creole.

Pas recipient of this honor
have been Dalton Richard and
Norman McCail.

Guest speaker will be

Monsigno Irvin DeBlang of

Lake Charles, He will be in-
troduced by Mark Richard.

Others onthe program will
be: Rol Primeau, deput
grand knight, call to order;
Rev. Josep DeCoteau,. ivocation; J Berton Daie

past grand knight; Jame
erouen, master of cere-

monies and the Rev. Eugen
Sennev benediction.

Mr. MeCall, la year&
honoree, will present the

& Knight of th Yeaplag

Five hurt

in wreck
&l Cameron mother, her

two children, and two Lake
Charles men were injured at

p.m. ja in a head on

collision near Creole.
Mrs. Jane Benoit, 26 of

Cameron; Kent, her 2-year-
old son and Edward, her 6-

year-old son, were injured
and were taken to the Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital.
Kent was thrown out of the

car into a ditch filled with
water and narrowl escape

drowning, according to po-
lice.

‘Mrs, Benoit was driving
south on Louisiana 27 toward
Creole when a car passe her

throwing water onto her wind-
shield. Sh lost control of the

vehicle and struck an ap-

proachin car headon.
Arthur Israel, 52, and Joh

Barrilleaux, both of Lake

Charles, were in the other

vehicle an also were injured
severely, Mr, Israel suffered
fractured ribs an dee cuts
of the head and Mr. Barril-
Jeaux had a deep cut on the
knee and a dislocated knee-

cap. They were also taken te

Memorial.
Police said ami ‘to both

cars was extensive.

Gran Lak an

Sout Camero

win game
Grand Lake and South

Cameronbasketball teams got
wins Tuesday night, with

Hackberry dropping a game.
Grand Lake downed Bell

City 43-37 to boost its dis-
trict record to 3-1, Brist
Fontenot got 1 point and

Ch Duhon 16.
Cameron won overWe 3 35 in Welsh. Alvin

Mud and Bobby LaLande got
14 and 13 pointsrespectively,

Hackberry lost out 48-35

to district 10-B defending
champs the Iowa Yellow

Jackets Mitchell Kyle was

high sc for Hackberry with

ieane

Friday, December 15, 19 Cuatienen,

|

La.

GETS DEER -- Robert Mhire celebra hi ben by killin th

dee last don ahunt on Parish

He, Horace Mhire and Albert Cohen were guest Ra Summerell

on the hunt.
Photo by Elora Montie)

Creole hunter dies 40ns told of

from suffocation
Earl Glenn Roberds, 23-

year-old Creole man, was

one of two deer hunters who

died from suffocation in a

closed car while on a hunt

near Reeves last weekend.
The bodies of Mr, Roberds

and Roge Perr Young Sr.,
25, of Lake Charles, were

found Monday in the front

seat of a station wagon on

Cleau creek about four miles
south of Reeves.

A pot of burnt charcoal

was.found by Allen paris
sheriff&# deputie in the floor-

ho of the front seat of the

ar. All of the car windowsSe rolledup and the bodies
were sitting upright. Ap-
parently the burning pot of
charcoal exhausted the oxy=

gen supply in the enclosed

car,

C. J Knight and SRobert, both of DeQuinc
who were hunting wae in

the area, found the bodies at

12:30 p.m, Monday.
Dr. Paul Shorts, Allen

parish coroner, ruled the

deaths accidental by suffoca-

tion, He said the deaths

probably occurred during the

night Saturday
‘h men wer seen Satur-

da afternoon b Reeves resi-

dents who said that the men

were askin for a goo plac
to hunt deer,

Funeral services for Mr.
Roberds of Creole were held

Wednesd from the Sacred
Heart Catholic church in

Creole, with Rev. Jose
Josep DeCoteau pastor, of-

ficlati 2ir was inHigh-
land Mei Gardens in talCharles

H is survived by his wife
and two children, Kathleen

and,Denise Roberds, all of

Creole; parents, Mr, and Mrs,
William V. Roberds of Ba

City, Texas; one brother,
Wayn Roberds of Ba City,
Texas; and grandparents Mr.
and Mrs, Augus Baccigalopi
of Creole,

O&#39;Don Funeral Home
of Creole was in char of

arrangements,

Tarpon ban to give
Christmas program

The South Cameron high
school band will present a

Christmas concert and

pageant Monday, Dec. 1 in’

the school auditorium, The

public is invited to attend.

There will be no admission

te atured in the

_

programwillve the band, ‘the high
school choral group and num-

erous elementary scho stu-

dents who will
_

participat
in the pantomine on th life’

of Christ.
The following students will

be in the concert band:
Flutes: Kathryn Warren,

Roberta Conner, Lyn Sibley,
and Connie Domingue.

Clarinets: Susan Wall, Ann

Mortin, Pat Roberts, Cynthia
Saltzman, Jud Conner, May-
belle Johnson Gloria Perron,
Sharon Kristeewich, Janice
Bertrand, Raymond Thibeau,

Romona Daigle, Beverly
Rutherford, and Martha Bou-
dreaux.

Bas Clarinets: Kitty Sib-

ley, Heneritta Nunez.
Alto Saxes: Ronald Theri-

ot, Judy Jones Gooch Ba

cigalopi, Charlotte O&#39;D

nell, and Jud Hebert.

Tenor Saxes: Tommy
Broussar Lonnie Harper

Baritone Saxes: Dale

Hebert.
E-Horns: Agne Venable,

Frank Miller, Earl Booth, and

Richard Granger
‘Trumpets Mike Harper

Tony Belanger Ronnie Gau-

det, Hillary Trahan, Joh
Miller, Jame Albarado, and

Bolo Trosleair.
Baritione: Carrol] LaBove,

Barney Kornegay.
Trombone: Joe Miller,

Billy Legore Larr Kershaw,
Johnn Wayn Barber.

B Horn: Dwight Miller.
: Billy Fontenot,aw Dal Richard, Adam

Miller, Arthur Foley.
“Bell Lyra: Eula Dyson.

Members of the Chorus

$3BB_ are asfollows: Sharon Savoie,
Sherry Crabtree, Elaine,

Broussard Kay Kohata, The-

resa Savoie, NoltonSaitman,
Jimmy Trahan, Ervis Portie,
Phyllis Owen, Jackie Marlatt,
Linda Dronet, Carolyn Ri-

chard, Theresa Dimas, Bur-
nice LaBove, Susan Kornegay,
Neil Shores, Larris Authe-

ment Charles Theriot Bil
Harris, Patricia Richa

GaNel Richard, Gle
Boudseaux, andLinda LaBove.

The Christmas elf will be
Sharon Sibley and Jud Pri-

meaux will sing a novelty
number.

The following persons are

bein featured inthe pageant
Josep Jac Trahan; Mary,

Glenda Duhon; Angels Donna
Alexander, Pearl Daigle;

Shepherd Bobby Bertrand,
Curney Fontenot, and Charles
Bonsall.

Wise Men, Joh Allen

Vince Lynn Savoie Willy
Mudd; Christmas Elf.

Little Angels, Beck
Theriot, ClariceRome, Wan-
da Durette, Ruth Ann Nunez
Jackie Conner, Nitiz&#39;S
Becky Mire and Romona
Crabtree.

Red Cross Ist

aid program
Plans forthe establishment

of classesfor first aid instruc-

tors in Cameron parish were

told the Cameron Lions Club

at their Wednesda meeting,
Speaker included Dr. G.S.

Kirchner, first aid chairman,
Calcasieu-Cameron Red

Cross chapter; Miss Eileen

Uncles, chapt secretary; and

Miss Toni Bock, McNeese
State College student.

The Lions were also shown

a film of mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation of a power com-

ny employee who suffered
an electrical shock while at

work atop of a power line pol
diding Hwricane Carle. The

man was revived by another

lineman by this method.

No is th time

to pla peca

frees say age

Now is the time to plant
pecantrees, saysHadle Fon-

tenot, Cameron county agent.
&quot; you want only

one tree for your yar or if

you want to plant a grove for

commercial pur poses. No-

vember is usually the best

month to transplant young

pecan trees,&q he suggests,
“However, they canbe plant-

ed any time during the winter

months,&q
a

Greek Girls, Cherie Grif-

fit ‘and Sheila Boudreau.
Gypse David Bowriague,

Chafline Richard, and Judy

nomi‘owboys James Theriot,La Bourriagu and Ricky,
V oton: Indian Girls, Sharon

Sibley and Linda Nunez
Charleston Girls, Gw

Reb and Jud Nunez

ortraying boy and gir ofdifer nationalities will be
the following: Keith Trahan,

Marylee Conner, Wlater

Wainwright, Lyle Carter, Or-

Jando Carter, Belonie LeBouef
Julien Miller, Roy Conner,
Caroly Savo Arthur Lee

Booth, Sandra Miller, Phillis

Savoie, Thaunia Savoie, fer-
ty Crabtree, Gar Dimas and
Alice Martin,

Farmin prospects

very good in area

The overall economic pic-
ture for agriculture in South-

west Louisiana is the best it

has bee in several years ac-

cording to reports of county
agentsof the 7th Congression
al District. Congressma T.A.

Thompson heard reports fro
the agents from each of the

eigh parishes comprising the

district at a meeting at Belin

Landry&#3 camp at Bi Lake

Wednesday.

Also attending the meet-

ing were Joh A. Cox di-
rector of Agriculture exten-

sion service in Louisiana E.
R. McCrory, district agent
and Ralph Brown, program

chairman for the central
southwest district,

Above average yields ‘of

rice, cotton, sweet potatoes
and good calf crop with high-
er price generall has brought
about the improved farm eco-

nomic conditions, the con-

gressman wa

Cotton farming is still on

the decline in the district,
Mr, Thompso was informed.
Calcasieu and Cameron had

no cotton planted in 1961 and
all other parishe showed a

decided decrease in acreage
lanted. Shortag of labor

for the intensive culture and

harvesting required in cotton

production is bla..ed for this
teduction,

Rep. Thompso told the

group he expects the agricul-
ture department to make an

announcement on the 1962

rice acreage allotment with-

in’the next two weeks. He

beliéves there will be an in-

crease inthe allotment of

about ten percent.
Coumy Agemt present for

the meeting Mi G.

Meaux, Allen JE,
Jackson i cisuui AK
Smith, St. Landry HadleyFonteno Cameron G.B.
Martin; Jefferson Davis and

W.R, Vallot, Evangelin

Santa Claus

to arrive

Saturday
Santa Claus will pay his

annual pre- visit to

Cameron this Saturda at

p.m. He will arrive intl

courthouse square aboard the

fire truck to distribute candy
to children waiting to greet
him,

The Cameron Lions, Opti-
mists and Firemen, sponsors of
the annual event, have in-

ue all children inthe paris
to&quot;co out to see old Saint

Nick. More thanS00 children

turned out last year.

Wildlife

contest to

be held
Rules for the 1962 pita

essay contest, sponsor
the Louisions fur badWid
Festival, were announced this
week. All Camero pari

highschoo students are eligi-
ble to enter.

Entries should be not more

than 1 000 words in length and

‘on any subject pertaining .the wildlife and fur industr
of Cameron peti
fishing, trapping, game re-

_fuges bird life, etc.

First, second and third plac

rop will be awarded.
idbe mailed notlag tha January 6 to the

following address: Essa Con-

test. Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, P. ©, Bo 128, Camer-

on.

Letters to

Santa to

be printe
Santa Claus has subscribed

to the Cameron Parish Pilot
and is urging all boy and

girls in Cameron parish to

send their letters to the Pilot
to b printed in next week&#
Christmas edition,

All letters to Santa should
be mailed to: Santa Claus,

Cameron Parish Pilot, Box
128 Cameron, La,, n later
than Monday, Dec. 1 to be

included in the Christmas
edition.

Rev. Berman

and family
leaving Bayou

A farewell dinner for Rev.
and Mrs, Abe Berman and
their three children was given
at the Abraham Peshoff home

inJohnsonBayo Sunday The
Bermans are moving to Dick-

enson, Texas, where Rev.
Berman will pastor the First

Baptist Church of San Leon.
‘The pastor and his family

expresse their appreciation
to all their friends in Johnso
Bayou for making their stay
here such a pleasan one.

_10 Per Copy

Hackberry suit goes

fo supreme court
‘The Hackberry recreation

suit has been appeale to the
Louisiana supreme court, ac-

cording torecords in the
Cameron clerk of court&# of-
fice this week,

The suit, filed last year
by a number of Hackberry

property owners, attacked
the validity of a Sept 17
1960 election in the Hack-

Yule trees on

sale at three

locations here

Christmas trees are bein
sold at three locations by the
Cameron Optimist Club: main
street in Cameron, Miller

Bros. service station in Cr

ole and Dallas& ‘ervice St
tion in Grand Chenier.

Funds raised will be use
to pay the lease on the land
for the recreation building.

Hackberr fire

dept puts out

fire Saturda
The Hackberry volunteer

fire department responded
quickly Saturday toa call

that a rent-house owned

“Mrs, Harriet Tully was onfire

and put out th blaze with

little damage being caus
The house is located

main street in Hackberry.

Judgemen is

rendere in

wharf suit

ales in the amount

rendered infate of Jer S. HéniryS
in Cameron district court this

past week for damages done
to his wharf b the motor ves-

sel &quot;Caribbean Service&q

owned by Marine Service, Inc.
The vessel had torn do

a num of ilin while

se r

Hens had sued for

$2 M 50. Damage asked

by Peter C, Henr in the same

case were throw out.

Tennessee Gas Transmis-

sion Co. was also a defendant

in th suit,

ocony Mobil Oil Co.
completed its No. 65 Cam-
eron Meadows well, $21-14S-

13W Nov. 24 as an ofl well

making 55 bbls. oil with
7/64& choke.

Permits for the drilling of
twonew wells has been ssb the Ssate Department of

Conservation, namely
EAST CAMERON BLOCK

64 Continental Oil Co. No.
D- Eas Cameron Block 47
Offsho to “ 150 feet.

WILDCAT, Jo ;W Me-

zom No, $.0 eas
e al,

313-15S-7W, to 12 S00 feet.

Ra Burleig renamed

Cameron fire chief

Ray Burleigh wasre-

elected fire chief of the Cam-

eron volunteer fire depart-
ment at the annual election

at the fire station in Cam-
eron Monda night. Burleig

has been Chief sence 1956
and the local department is

considered one of the top ten

volunteer fire department in

Louisiana.
Chief Burleig was recent-

ly named a runner-up for t

V.F.W, Citizenship Award.
Other officers re-elected

were: Wilman Saltzman, as-

sistant chief; Ray Theriot,
captain; Claude J. Hebert

Neutenant; and Earl Mouton,
secretary-treasurer.

‘Serving on the Boar of
Directors for the coming year
willbe: E.W, Swindell, Con-

way LeBleu Roland Tro
E.J. Dronet, Burlejg an
Saltzman.

Preliminar plan for anew

fire station to be built on

Marshall Street in Cameron
were shown to the members.
Members approv plan fora

‘two-story structure $0 as to
have more protection of some

equipment from possibl high
water in the future.

lans were made to have

the fire department& sixth

anniversary banquet at the
V. F, W. Home in February
The principal speaker for the

program willbe President Joe
Fletcher of the University of

Southwestern.

The 22 members presen at

the meeting were served a

gum after the meeting.

BE CAREFUL WITH

FIRST AID KITS

Your first aidkit can cause

its own disaster if left where

your child can find it.
There&#39;sbor acid, iodine

and alcohol to drink, aspirin
and safety pins to prallscissors to pok into his eyes,
razor blades to cut himself

with notto mention the
countle other disasters the

ingenious little mind can

eam up.
& first aid kit can be in-

strumental in savi lives and

should be kept in every home

and automobile; yet it can

also be extrem dangerou
inthe hands of a child,& warns

WarrenReinhart, chief of the

‘Louisiane State Board of

Health&#3 section of occupa-
tional health, and safety.

&quot;Duri an emergency,
there&# enoug to do without

hav torush yo child to

the hospi have a bolof aspirin from the first a

kit pumpe out ee ae
ach,& he adds,

berry recreation district In

which bonds totaling $290,
|

000 were approve to build a”
recreation center and swim-

ming pool at Hackberry. A
four mill maintenance tax

‘was also voted,
This past Octo 30th,

District Judg G. W. Swift

ruled in favor of the recrea.

tion commission, holding
that the election had been
valid and that the bon issue
was not, excessive.

On Nov. 17, Judg Swift
enied a motion for a new

trial. The plaintiffshave now

been grante an appea be-
fore the supreme court.

case is expecte to be heard
sometime early next year.

Ruben ri:
Morales
make all

state team
Ruben Morales, SouthCam-

eron highschool grid stand-

out, was named to the 1961
Class B All-State football

team last week. A 170-;

gu he is asentorthis year.
Two other South Cameron

players made honorable men=

tion, They are Bobb LaLan-

de end, and Alvin Mudd,
ack,

nly two other players from
Disriet made th all state

team--Hoyle Grange and

-Harrison Durio, both of Ober-

lin,

1 Grand Lake

students get
Ist aid cards

Thirteen members of the

Health Class at Grand Lake

high school recently complet-
edacourse in First Aid taugh

b Mrs, Edna Helms and re-

ceiv Red Cross certificates,

They are Raymo Breaux

Larry Broussard,

‘cet, Howard Duh An

Granger, Clyde Guillotte,

‘Temy Hebert, Jonep Jani
Larry LaBove, Robert Leger

Gatland Poole and Dal
Smith.

Teenage dance

to be held at

KC hall Fri.

Ateenag dance willbe held

Friday night beginning at 7:30

p.m. inthe KC, Hall in
Creole to raise funds to buy
basketball uniforms for South
Cameron hig school.

Music will be furnished b
The Twisters, Admission will
be 50¢ a person.

Seventh grade
names officers
‘The Seventh grad at Grana

Lake high school has elected
these officers for the third six
weeks: Larry LaBove presi-
dent; Arnold Grange vice=

president Bobb Leger se-

cretary; Pats Leger treasur=
er;Rebecca Benoit, librarian;
and Clyde Guillotte, report-
er.

Mrs. Helm is

feted b class

Mrs. Edna Helms, seventh

grad teacher at Grand Lake

high school, was given a sure

arse birthd party b her
her ppilson Dee, 5,

turned to her ae ‘t
ter Iunch, she found on her

dévk a beabtiful birthday
cake, Man gifts were given

er.

Pew Dou--

sais
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GRAND LAKE-
By MRS, €. J FARQU

:

Clyde
B

Deinarets, son, of

Mr. and Mrs. ClemDemarets,
is workin i Carlsbad whe
he imoved for his health. His

wif a son joined him re-

cent! Re Charles Barber Jr
is @ue home for a peon
furlough with his mother, Mrs.

‘DeweyHeb before leaving,
for overseas duty He is pre-
sentl stationed at Fort Gar-

len, G&q Nellie Royer was

hospitalize this past week.

Frank Poole was admitted

to Saint Patrick&#39;sH last

wesd for back X-Rays. .

H is nowhome in bed for

two weiMr. and Mrs. Verna ve‘and Mrs. ws ba eenl
* one mneth

fissie NE. AnellFi and

children, M and Mrs. Phi ps
Granger, Miss Pats AGranger, Mr. and Mrs, H.T.

Worthi ‘and children,
cand Mr. ahd Mrs. Claplas

Mill we all recent visi-

tors in, Mr. and

a 1

Heb visited wit the Bil
Matties in Monroe over the

‘weekend,
‘One of the first person to

displa an outdoor Christmas

tree this was Miss Rene

Guidry, first pe teacher atGra ‘La School.

‘Monday afternoon M
Eraste Hebert and Mrs.

Walding, met with Mes. ‘re
Taylor in her home to hel¢

“eelebrate her birthday. Mrs.

Taylor received many lovely

gifts
‘Absie Duhon, Nolton Ri-

chard, and George Hebert

tooktheir first plane ride last

Lh with Cutler Breaux in

“Tw larg pi and a calf.

were butchered Monday b -

aMel Richards and Absie

Th Nolton Richards,
Absie Duhons and the George
Heberts’ visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Pearson and Mr.

and Mrs, Murry Jerden in

Many, over the week
While there Mr.

purchased a 1962 chn
New Yor

Mr. Heber purchase a

1962 Plymouth

Outstandin
club women

Mrs. Edga Poole and Mrs,

Tom Taylor were recently
namedthe outstanding mem-

bers of the Grand Lake and.
Sweetlake home demonstra-

fon clib respectively.
s. Poole is secretary of

the and Lake club anda

project leader. Mrs. Taylor
is treasurer of the. Sweetlake

club and

a

recreation leader.

lot longer

ideii te cel
When driving kee your. eyes on wher

you& goin and your mind on wh you&
doing! Don& gambl your life agains a few

seconds saved. The odds are too steep, the

stakes ta0 great. Take a little longer; live a

Mosi.(but not all) accidents YOU can pre-.

vent. Should you have an accident, our auto-

mobile insurance will protect you financially

Engagemen announced
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey LaBove of Cameron

announce the engagement and approaching mar-

riage of their daughter, Barbara Lou, to James

Ewing Le Blanc, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

LeBlanc of Cameron. The wedding will be held

at 10 a.m., Dec. 30, at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church in Cameron. The Rev. Eugene

‘Styron have

a. new son

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sty-
ron, Jr. of Cameron announ-

ce the birth of a son, Joh
Troy, Dec, 8atCarter&#39;sClin
ic in Creole, There are two

other boy in the family,
Carlton and Chuck.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Styron Sr. and
Mrs. J P, Boudoin of Creole.

CAMERON NEWS

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Melody Blue Birds

met last week in the home of
Miles McJohnson, The girls

worke on a Christmas door

piege Valerie Jenkins served
refreshments.

The Happy Blue Birds met

at the home Emile
‘Theriot and made Christmas

trees out of Styrofoam and
tooth pic

Mrs. Geo Authement,
who underwent surgery twice
in Lake Charles several weekt

ago, is back home and woenjoy seeing her frien
‘The CameronHome Dem
onstration Club hel its

Christmas party Monday at

Fred&# Members exchanged
gifts and the sunshine sisters

were revealed,
A speedy recovery is

wished Mrs, EdBenoit and her

sons, Eddie and Kent, Mrs
Benoit was returning from

Lake Charles Saturday when

a car passe her and spraye
water onthe windshield caus-

ing her car to g into the

wrong lane, Another car hit

her, throwing Kent out of the

Senneville will officiate. car. Kenthasa cracked skull,

Johnson Bayou

|

fp

B NOLA JINK

Visiting in the home ot

Mr, ‘and Mrs, Roland Jinks
was their daughte Helen of

Beaumont.

Visiting in the home of
Mr, and Mrs, Eddie Jink over

the weekend were Mr, and
Mrs. Elvin Jink of Sulphur
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Roy

Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Barney Courts and Roland

Sterling, all of Beaumont.

DIESEL MARINE
preo-

_,

SERVICE

cameron|

Fa Sesnee crt n ae,

CAMERON

Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Istre [~&quot;

brough the ir son, Timothy
Carlton, home last week from
the hospital. He is doing fine.

Joh Sells and son Jame
spent the weekend in the

home’ of Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Sells. Joh helped his brother
Pete move his cattle from
Cameron to the Bayo for

|

feeding. James enjoye a

hunting trip while he was

Noigh

At CARTER’S
Dec. 1 throug

purchase durin this sale

Certificates may b used at other stores to purchase

gifts for yourself or your family. Let Carter&#3 help you

with your Christmas shopping.

Sale Ends Saturday, Dec. 23 - - SO HURR !

CART CHEVR C

Dec. 23

JOI OU
ry Ne
RCSL
HAVE A CHRISTMAS

FREE FROM BILLS!

Christmas is merrier when

you don’t have to worry

about bills! Pay for next

“Christmas in advance, by
savin now, the conven-

ent Christmas Club way

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

and a cracked leg. Mrs.

Benoit was in shock with no

other injuries, Eddie received
afew facial cuts. All were in

Mem Hos‘Mr, and Mrs. E.J. Dronet

have a new additio to their

family, alovely 4-month-old.

daughter Whom they ado
last week, Terry, their son,

very much please with n
new sister.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District”

Court, Parish of Cameron;
State of Louisiana, CON-
FEDERATE ST ATES IN-

B virtue of a writ of Seiz-

ure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder without the

benefit of. appraisement at

the court house door o this

parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday Januar 24, 1962,
between legal hours, the fol-

lowing described property,
to-wit:

One acre square in the

Southwest corner of Lot &qu

of the subdivision of Venable

Heiss of Part of the South one-

half of the Northwest Quarte
( 1/2 of NW 1/2 of Section

30, Township Twelve South,
Ran 8 West and more par-
ticularly descr as follows:

BeginninS
Southwest

comer of Lot D

of

the Sub~

division of Ven Heirs

pa o
of So conof Be

ip Twelve

thence West 208. feet and

thence South 208. feet to

the point of beginning

together with all improve:
ments thereon.

seize under sai writ,

Terms cath
9s

day of sale’.
o

Sheriff es Parish La,
=

Sheriff&#3 Off te Cameron,

La,, December 12 1961

J A. Robinson

Attorneys for Plainti
Advertise Dec. 15 196

and Jan 19 1962 in Cam

eron Parish Pilo :

BUTA
Anywher In

C HE- or on
Lake

Sr cles

Co

Announcing the Openin

LORETTA FLOWER SHOP

FLOWER FOR AL OCCASION
Serv All Camero Parish

POINSETTAS, MUMS AND AZALEA

FOR CHRISTMA -- ORDER ‘EARLY

P. O. Box 87, Creole LI 2-4465,

Se The
at

CREO

ELECTRI TOY

BICY
$25 And U

Were $3.50 NOW § 2

ELECT WAS MACHIN

were 2.00

NOW $1.50
Gasoli Engi Airpla

Hundre o Dolls to Choos Fro | |

Plasti Airpla an Ca

MOD KIT

LI - 2 8645

CREO ELECT
Creole, La.

means sudden death for barnyar grass in rice

Rogue is Monsanto&#39 trade name for DPA, a

post-emergence herbicide that kills many grassy
weeds. Rog is super-strength— 3 quarts of

Rogu with the proper amount of water kills many
weeds 2,4- can& touch. Rogu costs about

$12.00 per acre. You can use a ground rig o fly
it on. Rogu is a non-hormone herbitide.
Just follow the directions on the label. =~

Get Rog from your nearest dealer.

4

*T.M.,M.C.C,

ytN pn



of MM Do Cons and Ernie Little

ught of Mr.

op He weighed 5 lbs.,

Dec. 30
ast Catt Ci in

n

Hack Mi Co
Mrs, Peter coe

Art show plann
for Fur Festiva
The Gulfside Garden Club

will sponsor an art exhibit at
‘the Cameron pari library on

January 1 in cooperatior
with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
The exhibits will be judged

by competen judg i ofield of ‘art. Rib

F

tearde

&quot;

‘fis aa a
third plac winners in eachof
these categories:

:

av er

:

boa Eehibit Inu b

residents of Cameron Parish.
Allexhibits must be at

~

Dyso a ce

birt of a son

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence

Dyso of Cameron, La. ane

nounce th birth of a son,

peu Cecil, Dec. 8 at the

Cameron Medical ane,
Th be

bab weighe 8 pound

‘The amap are Mrs.

Irene Dyso of Cameron and

Duke Fairchild of Sabine
Texas,

‘Miss LaBove

Mbrar inCameron by f p.m.

Friday Jan 127
‘There will be a junior di-

vision for school children.

The rules listed above will
also appl to this division

Sa L Pucke

new BoScou

counc hea

Sam L. Puckett of

Charles was elected presi is
of the five-parish Calcasieu

Area Bo Scout Council for

1962 at the annual Council
business meeting Dec. 7.

Rudolph Richard of De-

Quincy, who hasbeen a

Eouncil vice presiden for

many years, was voted an

honorar vice preside

SamL, Puckett stated that

it is alway a struggle to get
enough money, but he be-

lieveg that the peop of
Southwest Louisiana are in-

terested enough to produ
the cash if the leaders will

just kee up a goo program
for our youth.

LIBRARY LETTER

Christm Cookbo ha man

usef eeb M MA
wncode

Cookies

1/2 cups butter

cups powdered sugar
4

1/4 cup sherr or orange juice
teaspoon mace

1/2 teaspoon bakin soda
3 cups sifted cake flour

‘Cream the butter and sugar
together until light, break
the eggs into the mixture one

atatime, and beat thorough-
after each addition. Ad@-the

sherr or juice andbeat frr at

least minutes. Sift ene dr
ingredient together and fold

intothe butt mixture, Chill
for 2 to 3 hours roll the

dough cut into shape and
bake in a 350 degree oven for
10 to 12 minutes. This dou;

may also be used for icebox

or presse cookies,
This is one of the many

recipes to be found in &quot
Christmas Cookbook&q by Zella
Boutell. Along with Christmas

cookie recipes the book also
contains many recipe for

Christmas breads, cakes, pies
puddings, candy, relishes,

pickles and sauces and egg-
nogs and punche The final,

“Grand are Mr. and

Mrs, H.C. Guillot of Jenn
ing and Mr. antl Mrs, Laur

enClement
¢

Bvan
Clement is the SoilGanttyati for Cameron

‘and ‘Mr ‘Te Clee
of Cameron announce

‘rth of their first child,
‘S6n Jule Clay, Dec.’ 9 at

honored at

shower Wed.
Miss Barbara Lou LaBove,

section of the book has sug-
geste menus,

Th librar also has books
to help with Christmas deco-

rations, entertainment and

table setting.
Wh not visit your library

or bookmobile and get books

to hel you with your holiday

plans
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE
Tuesday, Dec. 19,

Hackett&#39 Store
Absie Duhon
School
Askew& Store
C.J. Farqu
Savoie&# Store

Blanchard&#39
tore

Chesson&# Store

South Cameron - Wednesda
Dec, 20

South Cameron
School 8:35-2:00

Grand Chenier - Thursda
Dec. 21.

Post Office
Carl McCall
School

ox 0-1010: 110:35.
Elora Montie

Granger Cafe

Angeline Mhire
Little

Son born to

the Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cole

ling Jr of Grand Chenier an-

nounces th birth of their first

child, Milton Ambrose, Dec.

7, at Saint Patrick&#3 hospita

bride-elect of James Ewing

1

827 Rya

peein ees, Leg patish

The State and Parish Taxes for 196 are now due and

payable After Decembe , 1961, taxes will be subjecte to

per -montn Interes or 10
will besubjected the interest. charge andother charges

We respectfull neques the toxpayers of Cameron par-

ishtopa your taxes Immediat togreve any additional

“charg Please bring your tax-notice with you If you

com to. the ‘office. Ifyou remit b mail pleas enclose

you notice with your remittance,

Taxpayer who have fallédto receiv their notices be-

cause of incorrect addresses or becaus the have moved
from thelr former addresse are not exempt from the

poymen thelr taxes ond are no exempt from the pen-
.alties for failure to pay their taxes. If you have failed to:
receive you tax notice, please call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co- will b deepl appreciated

O. B CARTE Sheriff
EX-OFFI TA COLLECT

pati Chiles

LeBlanc, was nonor ata

surpris shower W

fest week at the VFW h in

Cameron. Miss LaBove was

under the impressio that she

was attending a shower for a

friend sho i tobe marrted

friend wh is to be married

soon.

Mrs. John Landry and

Margaret Duhon were host-

esses for the occasion.

Guests included Mes-

dames J A. Colligan, Wal-

lace LaBove, Milford Rogers
Arceneaux Conner,

’ Broussard, Emest Dyson
Johnny Landry, Ray Bur-

leigh, Euphemi East Ra:
Champagne Hayes Picou,
Ashburn Roux, Hilaire Heb-

ert, Amos Miller, E J
Dronet, Wilman Saltzman,

F. E. Ferris, Nasta Prim-

eaux, Georg Nunez Don-

ald Kelly, Doris Hebert, Ar-

‘megen Theriot, Edwina

Theriot, EdwinLeBlanc,
Lester Richard, and Misses

Brenda Picou Jani Chera-

mie, Jerrie Champagne

DeLords open
ee

flowe sho
Mr. and Mrs. David De-

Lord have announced th

openi of Loretta&# Flower

Sho at Oak Grove. The sho
is now featurin poinsettas
mums and azaleas for Christ-

ic Service
PRESCRIPTI

mas,

Mr. DeLord has bee as-

sociated by O&#39;Don Funera’
Home.

-

H 9-2024

NOTI

per-annum. Unpal taxes

Cameron Parish, Louisiana |EGG NOG
(NON ALCOHOLIC)

in Lake Cha He weighed

OAK GROVE NEWS

Youngster
honored on

birthday
B FRANCES MILLER

Mrs, Warren Miller gave
abitthday party honorin two

of her children, Donna Rae
and Karen Kay Saturda

morning. Cake candy and
cold drinks were served to

Shelia Boudreaux, Sharon

Theriot, Charlene, Rosalie
and Susie LaBove, Evelyn Le-
Blant, Judy Aucoin, Jud
Miller and Little Timmy

Pottroff. Karen Ka Miller

and Shelia Boudreaux won the

E for guessin the num-

yer of beans.
Roberta Ann Conner visi-

red in Bi Lake at the home

of Mr. a Mrs. Irvin Richard,
‘Mrs Elie Conner, Beverl

Sue Rutherford and Roberta
Conner spent the day in Lake
Charles doin b Christmas

shop Saturday
A.B. Sib was out,

of sch Monday. She ac-

companied Mr. Sibley te

Beaumont where he will un-

derg a series of tests.

Mrs. Ursin Primeaux is

still on the sick list. Her foot
has been givin her lots of

The new flower sho is

about read to open in the

Oak Grove Communit under
the name of Loretta&# Flower

Roy Stafflin and

Jimmy Stafflin from Po
Neches as gues on Saturday

Mrs, Everette Sweene
drrived on Wednesda to start

making a hug betch of fruit

cakes, Mrs. Lucien Miller
will assist her. Cakes will be

4 tbs, 1.1/2 made for allthe Miller fami-

Sa are are Mr, and ly.

Miva Collins Ss of eer

and Mrs, Prevate Miller, Mrs.Beau Texas, Mrs Les-

ter McDowell of California Ambroise Theriot of Grand.
Chenier and Mrs,and Mr, and Mrs. Lionel Maud

‘Theriot of Grand Chenier.

|

Newman of Mount Pleasant
Great grandparent are Mr, Texas.

Sui Your Bo Fo Christm
Your boy& suit or sport coat is easy

to select from our wide wonderful array

of Chips &# Twigs and Town and Campus

Styles.
Sizes for all Boys 2 to 20

‘Ge
Jasmin
Slice

|

Choi
Hea Be

HEFra
PORK PIC

rYusimar*:

FRYE

BAC
4

STE 69¢

‘Water Maid, 5 lb. bag

RICE 59¢
26 oz. box 2 for

I G. SAL 19

Cashm Bouq Sou 2 reg 2

PALMO SOA2 reg.

VE LIQUI gia

AJA CLEA reg. 35

al

59

| G. OLEO 1. vx. 19
Watson&# Half Gal. Sq Ctn.

AM 5%
Swift&#

, Big Glass Jug|

JEWEL OIL $1.39
Duncan Hines -- White, Yellow & Devils Food

CAKE MIX = b«

=

35

MAYONAISE =&quot; 53¢
Jewel or Crustene, Big 8 lb. i

$1.39SHORTEN
10 oz.. Pkg

I. SPAG 2 for 29

CHOCOLA CHIPS 23¢
Towie, 8 oz. bottle

35¢RE CHERRIE

KORNEGAY’S

(Gm
Fe ssPs

Tlb ba
52 No

et
GROCE|
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¢ of the

who

lives
Sieg-

aus

sub-

nde, is with him in Ger-

It packs th
“fire power of alight

at rates

ool. His

+
Haskell Porter,

14 rifle in

jn Beaumon His wife,

machine-
d

per minute.

3d Armored

igineer per
l a timber pile

Porter,

“wharf, mooring piles and

a top Army

supiif for
he expert marksmanshi

Brownin

left descendin
yank, about .6 of a mile

southeasterl from Calcasien

October, The 21

‘River and pass shipchanne at

‘e@ar-old soldier -attended4

win this b

7

walkwa in Cal-

‘s 73d Artillery in

“He entered the Army in

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 15 w

i

‘Charles. Porter

duringrange firing with

&lt; Army& new M-

P

Mi- which is Wein

‘marksman

‘issue to Army units in Ger-

cimany, will replace the M-

ith the Arm

Corp
mit to buil

pecialist Five Charles H.

eter, son of Mrs. Mamie

1958 and artived overseas

&quot; of Cameron recentl
“tregognit as

4,

ry
¢

Division

P

‘Gurzet O11 Company of

rwick ha applied fora

to 750 rounds

Specialist
scored 219 out-of a

jaumont High Sch

‘ameron.

:..

The propos structures are

to. be located within an area

The

S

‘tomatic rifle and M-

\Germa

wifle, carbine,

machine. gun.

gun and can b fire

Hanau.

Be
Us

connecting
sasieu Pass,
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t

+125 point to

cds asurve

«marksman b
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a $1.50; displ
Came or JA7-7 ‘S

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

McCalls have good

fall tomato crop

F
YOUR SAFETY

wor driv

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 1& 1961

don&# get much ice and snow. Fo information write Cal-

‘We might aswell beat the fog casieu Area Safety Council,
b these extra precautions in- Rm. 8 Court House, Lake

stead of letting it beat us. Charles La.i on o

The Cameron Dental Office
RENT

neni

RENT APIAN for
35 $S per month, inte
youdecsde&#3

b all rent

ee ANNE FURMI
STORE,..-PR5-

6

—

FOR SAL
WHITMA COIN BOOK

forsale, Ide Chr
.

Com ‘Mistin of was

ery Hatc
id Tal

Phon GR 7-099

ela apo a
we AL

Myer RO&#39 Hack-

» (19/17-12

FRES OYSTER for sale at

Georg Authement&# Phon
P 5-5373 Cameron, Gal-
lons $8 $1.50, pint
75, bushel $2, 50,

qs)

T BI DAN
Friday Nig -- Elton

jand the Rockin Eltr Dois

Satu Nig == Eddie

SERVICES B ELORA MONTI

DQ YOUR XMAS
SHOPPING HERE !

New and used pianos, or-

gan, band instruments, hi-fi-

and stereo records, record

players guitars etc.

ZYPIEN MUSIC
& RECORD CENTER

306 Iris -- HE 9-5574

Across from City Hall
LAKE CHARLES

The Carl McCalls are

really prou of their patc of

tomatoes which voluntarily
came up near their house.

From these vines they arestill

eating fresh ripe tomatoes

which are more delicious than

th spring tomatoes. Mrs.

McCall says she could gath
a bushel of green tomatoes

from the vines.

‘WEDDING

Shirley Oglesby and

Charles Trahan, b of

Cameron, were married b

Justic of the Peace Sunday
Dec, 3 atthe home of the

groom& brother, Archie Tra-

han, in Grand Chenier. Mrs.

‘Trahanserved cake and punc
co the bridal couple before

they returned tothe reception
atthe home of the bride&

parents in Cameron.

—&lt;—$——————
SSS

LOOK YOUR BEST
FOR CHRISTMAS

Bring your clothing in for

expert dr cleaning, Also

pickup and delivery service.

ROUX CLEANERS NEW CARS

PR 5-5248 Cameron.
New vehicles on the Che-

seein) Pontpuevre i

HACKBERRY NEWS ‘chased by Mr, and Mrs.

F remen t Hor ee art s
lue olet pick- tru°

purchase by M a Mrs.

elect new

‘officers

Whitney Baccagolipi, a blue

1962 C
-chased by Sohio Petroleum

Company and being used by
S. E. Miller, pumper for the

company here.

chevrolet pick-up pur-

The George P. Gillette

family of New Orleans spent
the weekend in their summer

hom here.

Spendin several days here

in Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Roger of Baton Rouge.

‘Mrs. Charles Richard had

visiting her for the weekend,
Mr, a Mrs. Harry Richard

of Lake Charles, Mr, and

Mrs, Martin Richardand

family of New Orleans and

the Alden Sanners of Hack-

berry.
Visiting in Lafayette with

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Con-

ner for the weekend was Mrs.
Conner& mother and brother,
Mrs, Alva Theriot and Sidne
of Grand Chenier.

Joh Hyatt and Mr, Finley
of Lake Charles visited Mr.

and Mrs. Carl MeCall this

past week

Visiting relatives im Gran
Chenier this pas week were!

the G.B. Meaux of Port Ar-

thur.
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Bates

of Orange Tex-

as visited Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Miller Sunda afternoon.

The Curtis Richards of

Orange, Texas visited with

Mrs. Richards parents, Mr.

and Mrs. D.Y. Doland.

hazar he
B NORMAN LEDGIN

of

Wienjie Yo rell-t,
Dr. C. J. Landreneaux.

time to give some extra

thought to traffic hazards.

Fog so seriously reduces

visibility that it&# best to

drive with your headlights on.

It& goi to be pretty hard

for othersto see your car as it

is, but your headlights will at

least helpyoutobe seen more

Will Be Closed On

Friday,. December 22 and

Friday, December 29

It Will Reopen

Passin infog canbe pretty
risky, because not everyone

will be burning headlights,
anda car canbe coming very

Friday January 5, 1962

close head-on without your
knowing it until it&# too late,

So if you get caught ina

line of slow-moving traffic,
be patient. There& no place
anyone has to get to in such

a hurry that he need to risk

his life over it.

Remember that fo is your
cue to reduce your spee
Since you can&# easily see

‘what&#3 ahead of you, you&
want to b able to stop in

time in case you hav to.

_

Fo is just about the worst

‘driving hazard we hav in this

part of the country, since we

Po th Sta Light
SWEEN CLU

B MRS, W,E, REASONER

The Hackberry Volunteer
Fire Department No, held

its monthly business meeting
ut the Fire Station Nov. 22.

LeRo Barbier was accepte

Placide Miller, Mrs. Ber-
nice Clark and Burdsa

Quibodeaux, all from Grand
Chenier and in Lake Charles

hospitals are reporte doing
somewhat better. Mrs. Clark
underwent surgery Wednes-

s BOA -- MOTORS

NE AND USED

“THOM MARIN SAL

ay.
While playing Sunda af-

ternoon Roy Allen Clark fell,
and chippe abone in his right

arm. He will have his arm in

a cast for several. Roy Allen

was spendin some time with

his grandmother while his

mother ws in the hospital

‘A gumbosuppe wasserved
afterwards. There were two

guests at the meeting, Bill

Phillips of Lake Charles and

Calvin Violet of Sulphur
Mr. and Mrs, John Rod-

gers, Mrs. Joh Shivers and

FOR SALE

Hig Quality North

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Travis Austin

of Lockport have been spend-
ing several day with Mr. and

Mrs, Mois Sturlese here. Mr.
Austin formerly worked in

Grand Chenier for Pan Am.
——_—_—_—_—$——

children of Berwick, and her

mother of Alabama all visited

Mr. and Mrs. R.M, Reasoner

of Hackberry. a

Mr. and Mrs. LeeRoy
Reasoner and children of

Kountze Texas, visited his

parents Mr, and Mrs. W.E.

Reasoner, Sr.

‘Th Bethany Sunday school
class of the Hackberry Baptist
Church had its Christmas par-

ty at the church Dec. 4 at 7

as, $1.25 each.

wastes
EAST GAME BIRD
FARM AND HATCH+

ERY. Grand Chenier

ANTICIPATED

REVENUES

Total Assese 196 $22,620

MA ‘T on: 922,820, $91,281.0
‘Les Bees, fonecollecti ete. (182) —

Parish o valoren Tax
Patioh Licens
Severance Tax

‘Bee Tax:
To! bacco Ta

Miscellaneous Revenues (Court Costs, bond forfeitures, fines, ete.)
from Surplus

—

‘TOTA ANTICIPAT REVENUE

:

-TROPOSED

EXPENDITURES
Sararies)

Parish Coroner

Cou ‘Reporters
District Attorneys, Assistante en Stenegraphere
District Judge ,

Justices of Peace and Condtable

P ‘Health ‘Off! t

Secretary-Tressurer and Asststanto

vil Defense Salaries

erane& Service Officer, Salary fice Expense

Coroner’
Coprt Attendance
Feeding Prisoners

‘Transportation of Prisoners and Interdicte

Jurors ‘an Witnesses

Folice Jurors, Mileage and per Diem

Official Printing

Generel
Office Supplies and Printing, Police Jury
‘Office Equipmen and Furniture, Police Jury

Clerk-of Court, Records and Equipm
District Attorney Office, Supplies and Printing

Telephone and Telegraph Expense, Police Jury

Ingurance and Surety Bond Premiums

Association Du and Advertising

Election Expens
‘Ageiculture Office Expense, County Agent

Retirement ‘an Social Security Expens
Aerial Map and Surveys
Convention and Travel Expense

County Agriculeur Agents and Home Denonstration Agente

dstear of Voters and Assietante, Salaries and Office Expens
oft

.m.i
Refreshments were served

and gifts were exchange
Rev. Josep Sullivan, pas-

tor of the Hackberry First Bap-
tist church, has been named

~advisor for the music

department of Carey Baptist
association.

The announcement was

made by AlecHopper of Lake

Charles, association music

AND LOAN

CALCASIE
SAVING

ASSOCIATIO
ICE pres 2RYAN at CLAREN

LAKE CHARLES,

gift?&#39; one for every-

one on you list

profitabl acount here.

Just come over an open

an account in eac person
name and presen the ac-

eount book at Christmas.
‘That’s all there t to.St —

thank

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHO
COMPANY

SULPHUR, LA..

74,850.0

Brin on the milkt

it& snack-
T call goes out for mil

‘and more milk when the

youngsters take time out

for an_energy-building
snack. B ready!

AEADI DAI
HE 9.2401

Lake Charles

WES CALCASIEU OFFI

NOW $14.9
Murray Bicycles

From 25 to 49.95
—_—_——

ELECTRI BLANKETS

18.9 to $ 29.95

k

ELECTRI

Recording Fee
Civil Defense Expense

Medical Treatment end Supplies, Prisonere

Street

jurt Expens
sproptiation te Parieteide Rea and Bridge Maintenance Pund

ingent

n

Mosquite Centro} Association

juisisna Wildlife end Fur Festival

yuisiene Intracoastel Seavay Associatio
sleasie River Watershed Association

Mermentau River Basin Association

‘TOTAL PROPOSE EXPENDI

APPLIANCE
A wide assortment to

choose from: mixers,
coffeemakers,fry

pans, hair dryers,.
vacuum cleaners, ref-

rigerators and ranges,
andmany more nice

of Res ee SeFos

: gifts for the ladies.
Figh

MAIN STREET

TANNER’S FURNITUR AN GIFTS

Insulated Suits and

Jackets for the

Outdoorsman

Suits ..
$9.95

Overjacket 1

RECLI
Were 69,95

Now $55
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/ Por Stea

Sal Dec 1 1 & 1

Po Liver
Pork Ch

/bs.

25
39
4

29

ist

CUT

PorRibs
Soil Sweet Rasher

Slic Baco
‘SMOK

Saus
39
$I

19
4

3 Ibs.

SWIFT
PREMIUM

1 1b Roll—& 2

1S 1961

Lower &

(Las weeks news)
A surpris house warming

shower was given Mrs. Law-

Lake Side on Nov. 22.
Thg ladies gathered at the

Weekly Store and arrived at

the Bellard home in a bod
for the surprise.

Inthe afternoon her cousin
Father Matt and his mother
of Gueydan came by and

blessed the Bellards new

After havingreceived word
of her infantof the deatl

granddaughte last week Mrs.

Josep Vincent went to New
Mexico by plan to be with

her daughte and her family,
the Montie Elliots.

The Albany Brouss of

Lower went over to the Bon-
nie Broussards in Jeanerette

over the weekendto see their
new granddaughter Anna

Ma who was bern on Nov.
*
telpin Mrs. Howard Du-

pont celebrate his birthday
with abarbecue at the Dupont
camp Sunda were Mrs. Ho-
ward Dupont and son Donald;
Mr. and Mrs, Austin Abshire,

rence Bellard at her home in

Klondik
By MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

Jr. and sons Dann and Allen;
Mr, and Mrs, Sanford Fonte-

not; Mr. and Mrs, Milton

Guidry and Children Roinie
and Nanette.

Ella Mae Marceaux daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Vernice
Marceaux had to postpone her

party honoring her on her
seventh birthday Sunda after

her grandmother Mrs, Dupre-
lon Marceaux became ill

again and had to be taken to

the hos pital for the second
time during the week.

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Du-

pont and sonDonald; Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Abshi Jr. and

Allen spent Frida night,
Gulfport Miss. where Mis.

Dupont visited the Gulfport
Clinic the next day.

While on route to Missis-

sippi they stoppe off at Ba-

State Capital.
Annie Lou David was 21

with tonsilitis last week and
hadto remain home from

sch four days
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Broussard joined friends in
Lake Charles Sunda noon for

a trip to Mexico, The Brous-
tds are expected to return

GET YOUR HAIR
DONE FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

Two licensed oper-
ators to serve you.

Specializing in per-
hair styling

By the Piece

” CHRISTMA
CANDIE ...NUTS...
DECORA ... TOYS

PRODUCE

ORANGE 5 lb. bag 39¢

APPLE 4 Ib. bag 39

.
CABBAG Ib. 5¢

YELLOW ONIONS, 3 Ibs 19
RE POTATOE 1 Ibs. 39¢

Our Leader Mops 49

Ou Leader Brooms 69¢
| AJAX Larg Size 10

-SOFA PILLOWS

=

$1.19
‘Charmi Tissue «nous 29

*MAZOLA, quart
2

69¢COOK OIL

SLICE APPLE 103 can 19
PI CHERRIE 19
Trellis Who Kernal, 12 02.

CORN 2/ 2%

TOMAT s0sean 3/ 29

Mixed MVU7

#303

5%

Betty Crocker

CAKE MIXES
Yellow, White & Devils Food 3/$1

FROZEN FOODS
Swif T Dinne

TUR BE HA

©

3
Swif Po Pie oz. 19

CAMER
FO MAR

and coloring.

ARDITH

BEAUTY SHOP

Creole

YOUR HOME?...

H 3-6173-.

home about Wednesday
.

Daus David says she
is feeling better after being
ill Saturday.

John Martin suffered an-

other setback and had to be
taken to the hospital in Jen-

nine sinning their nurses

training at the Gueydan
Memorial hospital on Monday

morning were Diana Crochet
and Jud Leger.

The Ro Duhons who lived

on Klondike for the past eight
years moved intotheirrecent-

ly purchase home in Guey-
dan on Thueday, Although
the Duhons are now residing
in town they will continue to

farm on Klondike.
Those from Klondike un-

dergoing treatment in the

ouge and visited the-

Gueyda Memorial hospital.

almost EVERYONE NEEDS

HOMEOWNE INSURANCE

COULD YOU AFFORD TO REBUILD

Fire, flood wind storms —

any one of these-could demolish your home.

Protect your investment with adequ insurance.

S us toda for a program suited to your need

‘EWI INSURA AGEN
1732 Rya

.

Lake Charles

this week are Irvin Monceaux
and Mrs. Alcee Vincent,

‘Angel Benoit spent a few

day in the Gueydan hospital
last week due to an asthma

attack. She wasable to return

home Sunday.
Mrs, A. J Benoit while

stay ing with her daughte
Angela in the hospital gave
birth to her fourth child, a

girl named Lesia Diane on

Nov, 30. The infant weighed
6 pound 6 1/2 ounces and was

welcomed by her parents Mr,
and Mrs. A. J Benoit: two

sisters Cythnia, and Angela
arie; one brother Duke

Allen; maternal grandparents
.

s C.E, Skagg of
Anadorco, Oklahoma; and

paternal grandparent Mr. and
Mrs. Eugin Benoit of Klon-
dike.

Farmer tax gui
i now availabl

&quot;FarmersT Gui the
1962 edition is available to

every farmer in Cameron
parish, points out Hadley
Fontenot county agent, This
publicati which is issued by
the U.S. Treasury Department
and is furnished free of charge
to rural people, is on file in

the agent& office.

The contents of the book-
let consist of explanations of

most of the income tax rules
which apply to farmers; a

calendar which tells when to

pay taxes; a check list of
farm income and expenses
and a filled-in income tax

form with explanations.
&quot;Th book should be of

assistance to all farmers in

this parish and to those who
have tax questions about

farming,& explains the agent.
&qu should help in the prep-

aration of income tax return

for the calendar year 1961 or

fiscal year ending in 1962. It
is written in plain languag
and conta insnumerous ex-

ample showing how the rules
work in actual situations.&qu

The agent urges all farm-
ersto call b his office to get
their copies of this helpful

publication.

Hurricane
‘lose two

cage games
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

The Audrey Memorial Hur-
ricanes staggered through the

EAS TERM — US

30 Iris St

ZYPIEN’ ala
fi faetlT

Mak it a Joll
Musical Christm

3

CHOOSE & SELEC NAME BRANDS
* KIMBAL PIANOS AN

THOMA CHOR & CHURC ORGANS

From Zypien&#

I ORGAN

“StellaBartie, Mrs. Helen Le~

opening period of their first
basketball encounter of the
season and never recovered

as Leesville High school took
a 105-15 victory at Leesville

Friday.
The Hurricanes Playe De-

Cuincy High in the Lake
Charles tournament Saturday

and were again defeated 92-
26.

The Hwricane basketball)
team consists of Gar Jones
Jimmie Januar Clarence

West, James Bargeman,Henr January, and Walter
Bartie. Coach Henry Griffith
accompanied the boys on the
trip,

LODG INST ALLS
Coastal Lodg No, 23 met

Sunday at 7 p.m. for the
election and installation of
officers for 1962.

Elected were Lester Bartie,
worshipful master; Desira Bis-
op, senior ward

hop junior ward c. V
Dyke, treasurer; Lee J Harrie
son, secretai

Appointed officers were:

John C, Cockrell, assistant

secretary ; Albe January
senior deacon; Bryant Bartie

t., junior deacon; H.
Bartie, chaplain; Jo May
senior stewart; Earnest LaSal-
le, junior stewart; and Leo-
nard LaSalle, tyler.

Th officers of Coastal Lod-
ge were installed by Grand
Deput Walter Gowd of Lake
Charles.

Als present at the installa-
|

tionwas Grand Seni Warden
for the state, R. V. Kirk of
Lake Charles.

Revival services were held
Jast wee in the Macedonia

Baptist church at Cameron.

Evangelist was Rev. M. M.

Cub of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard La-

Salle of Cameron annouthe birth of 7 Ib

baby girl, Shirley rin Be
7 at Carter&#3 Clinic.

MISSION SOCIETY
The Mission Society of the

Ebenezer Baptist church was

held Sunday with the presi-
dent, Mrs, e Bartie, pre
siding,

Mrs. Bartie named the fol-

lowing officers: Mrs, Eula M.
Bartie, Ist vice-president;

Mrs, Rosa Bishop 2nd vice-

president; Mrs. Helen Le-
Blanc, secretary; Mrs, Susie
LaSalle, assistant secretary;
Mrs. Frances January, Mrs.

Blanc, and Mrs. Louven:

Bartie, finance committees;
Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle, Mrs.

Evely Jones, Mrs. Frances

One Sto Does

ItAll.
2s

Gasoline poce gas,
cabins,

WA STANL
ENERALMERCH

HOLLY BEACH

ne

January, and Mrs, Wanita
Harrison, devotion conduct-
ors; and Mrs. Alice Lute,Mr Cornelius Andrews Mrs.
Rosa Bisho Mrs. Susie La-
Salle, and Mrs. Irene Bartie,
deaconesses,

Albert Lute was reappointe
as the mission instructor.

Olficer for the B.T.U. of
the Ebenezer church were

named Sunda by the presi-
dent Mrs. Eula Bartie. They
were: Mrs, Rebecca LaSalle,
vice-president; Allie L, Jone
secretary; Mar A, Lute, as-

sistant secretary; L, L, Les-

ter, and Alcy Bartie, judges;
Brya Bartie, Bible drill lea~

der Mrs, W. Harrison assist
ant Bible drill leader; and pro
gram committees, Rudolph
‘Bartie, Albert Lute, Mrs.

Irene Bartie, Mrs. Rosa Bis-

hop, and Mrs. Evelyn Jones.

‘BOATS...
..

21 Gin

Don&# Learn About

Bad Brakes

Accidentally

Don& gambl . . .
make

sure you can stop durin
hazardous winter months.

Our brake service in-

clude inspection adjust
ment or new brake shoe

installation.

CAMER ‘SERVI
GARA

IPR 5-5328: Camero

a3
FISHERMEN

MO@TORS....
FISHING AND HUNTING EQUIPMEN

Fenle Sportin Good
LAKE CHARLES, LA

.

TRAILERS

‘HE 6-708?

See the wide assortment of tools at

Dyson&#3 -- all ideal gifts for the handi- -

man. Hand tools, tool sets, power drills,
power saws. Also flashlights, lanterns,
thermos sets, pistols, rifles, etc.

Dys Lumbe
Supp Co

CAMERON

Sho Where All Th Music Teachers Sho

© STROMBERG-CARLSON

© WEBCO & NORELC

STER PHONOGRAP

® WEBCOR TAPE RECORDER

© TRANSISTO TAPE

RECO AND RADICS

© PRE- TAPES
2 & 4 TRACKS

® 10,00 LONG PLAY.

JREC ALBUNS

Accordians @ Bard In tr
Pian Lamp an Metre:

3
Unkelele Twarli Baton Tel2-
funken FM Radio Bonges- Size

© Portable Transistor Radics and Tape
Recorders Needles and Tope Record-
er Accessories.

PHONOGRAPH ...... vee.
$29.9 up

TAPE RECORD ...... sees
$94.5 up

CONSOLE PHONOGRAPHS
...

99:50 up
*

OU LAY-AWAY PLA

TH JO CHRIST Gii

wll

Model TB-304V

132 Cu Ft, Net Storag Volume

Lest]un
oN
pay

2-DOOR CONVENIENCE
BI CAPACI BI CONVENIENC

BI VALUE!

GIAN 3. C FT.
ZERO-

FREEZER
© HOL U 1 10

POUN

© STOR HALF-
IC CRE CARTO
O DOO

© WIR RAC OVE
IC TRA

AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING-.
IN ROOMY
REFRIGERATO
SECTION

ONLY

$299
WITH TRADE IN

WITH EASY TERMS

ZY PIEN’S
MUSIC & RECO - CENTE

Acros Fro Cit Holl

SERVING SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA GINOH 1008

H 9-557

LAKE CHA LA.

© Straight-Line Desig with no coils on back — needs no door clear-
ance atside Twin Porcelain Vegetabl Bins Butter compartment

Removable egg rack @ Adjustabl door shel for tall bottl storag

CREO ELECT
LI 2-8645 CREOL



B Jerr Wise

THE PILOT CREW put in

a little extr effort into this

year& ‘Christmas edition, and

there are a number of features

in it of whic we are prou
First of -all,-a- many of

the parish&# business place
haye. taken Christmas greet-
ing ads to wish. their friends
atid customers.a merry Christ~

mas,

Then there is fine no

talgic pieee on old time

‘Christindses in-Cameron pare
ish by Atchie Hollister, the.

paris abl historian This
is-the first article Archie ha

|

lone

for

us inseveral months
|

we cértainl hop ‘that we’
will be bringing many

‘of ‘his stories in the new year. ©

Anew feature we&#3 added
this Bee letters to

Senta Cla from many child,
ren around the parish We

think you& as much a |

thrill out of eading thes as

the kids-id in writing them,
We. think you& also

interested in.the umugu but

‘Mount and we;
can think of no better way of

&quot;p Chris back inChrist-
mas than by readin this

message during the holiday
season. Bette yet, wh not

read it aloud to the family.

“Night Before Christmas--
Loutsiana Version&q which we

think is extremely funny.
Thanl foRodn Guilbeaux,
Jr for passi it alon to us.

Perhaps one of our readers

may b abl to tell us who
the author was,

And Mrs, Walter Stanley
has done a.wonderful job in

‘telling abou the holiday plans
of the Holly Beach folks. We
admire. the spun of these

‘rave. beach folks, wh still
ac to be thankful

een damage or des-
for.the.second time

Su yearsb Hurricane
Carla several: months ago.

* Ho *

» JO AND I would like te

thank ‘everyone who have

helpe us to make the Pilot a

‘success during these

past

five
years andto wish all.of you.a

Tost merry Christmas. our

advertis who have made

the paper psosible .our cor~

respondent who. have done

a-wonderfill job. in reporting
the news of their commu-

nities especiall you,
‘our reader ‘for so faithfully
supporting the rewspaper.

Bles you all,

58 confirme
‘at Cameron

Some 58 persons were con-

firmed by the’ Most Rev.

Maurice Schexnayder Bisho
of Lafayette at Our Lad Star
of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron Monday Of this

‘number, 47 were children in

the fourth grad
catechism classe

he girls were dressed in

white robes, red hats and red

collars, the boy in red robes,
ted ties ‘and white shirts.

Assistin the Bish were

Father A. Gilbert of Vinto
Father Eugen Senneville of

Cameron, Father Francis

Lanoue,, Father Henry La-

Chapelle of Creole, Father
Edwin Bourg of Lafayette,
Fathee Paul Thibodeaux of

Cankton, and Father Wilson

‘Matt of Gueyd
Bish Schexnayd gave

ting talk about

goe exampl for

the boys and girl for being
well prepare and behaved,

BishopSchexnay staye
ever algh at the rectory with

Father Senmeville and said

sda morning at

the chapel
The Ladies of the Altar

society. prepar a seafood

supper fort the Bisho and

priests Monda night.
Father Senneville wishes

to thank the choir for their

singing fer the occasion.

ameron)
TH YEAR

j

CONFIRMATION -- Abour 45 children, pictured above, from Hack-

berry, Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach were confirmed b Bishop Maurice
On the: lighter side is the Schexnayder in ceremonies at St. Peter&#3 Catholic church in Hackberry

Tuesday.

: RE BILLY HUTSON

Rev. Hutson

new pastor
The Rev. Billy E, Hutson

recently was called as pastor’
of the First Baptist Church of

Cameron, and he and his fa-
mily have moved into the

parsonage here.
Rey. Hutson is a nativé of

Deweyville, Texas, and at-

tended Stephe F. Austin col-

lege He entered the minis-

try while serving inthe Air

Force in Bermuda, He helped
establish and pastor the first

So Baptist church on that

After leavin th service
in 195 he was pastor of the
Gist Texas, and more re-

cently was pastor of the Clear
Lake Baptist Church at Se-
attle, Wash.

Rev, Hutso and his wife,
Ruby, have twosons, Ronnie,
9 and Donnie, 4

‘Marin Army
helicopter
land here

B ELORA MONTIE

A large Marine helicopter,
enroute from California to

Florida, wasforced to land at

Grand Chenier Sunda after-

noon because poor visibility
and rainy weather and the

failure of its windshield
wipers.

The craft landed between

the Jame and Dudley Faw-

vors places Whe the weather

cleared, it flew to Chennault

Air Force base for reparis.
Three larg Army heli-

copters also landed in the

same place that da because

of the bad weather.

Mantie Knigh of the Month

James €. LaFleur of Fue

nice, gener agent of knights
ef Columbus insurance, was

the featured speaker at the

council&# meeting Dec. 14 at

the K. of C. Home in Creole.

Kenneth. Montie was

med &quot; of the Month&

and was cited for his efforts

in the: erection of Knights of

Colambusread sign *a Cam-

Chrismas food baskets te

needy families in the paris
Christmas gifts will also be

made to the priest in Cam-

eron, Creole, and Gran

Chenier,
Rev. Joseph. Decoteau

M. §., chaplain, and pasta.
of Sacred Heart Church in

Creole, also spok to the

members at the meeting.
eron, Creole, and Grand “

Chenier. He was also praise
for his work in the ré-activa~

tion of the Bo Scout troop ir
Creole of which he is assistant

scoutmaster.
‘Members approvedth do-

aation and distributionof

BANK TO B CLOSED
The Calcasieu Marine

bank in Cameron will be
closed Saturda and Monda
Dec. 23 and 25 for the Christ
mas holidays, and Saturda
and Monday.

- No, 12

Chenier Legio post
is being organize

A new American Legio
“post is being organize at

Grand Chenier with an anti-

cipate membershi of more

than 40 Legionnaires, it was

announced this week.
Dues are now being col-

lected and Chenier veterans

who wish to join the new pos
may pay their dues either to

Edison Mhire or Edwin Mhire,

Permission toform the new

post was recently grante b
the state and district Legion

organizations There is also a

post in Cameron which has

Garbag men

to stop pickin

up bi drums
After Jan 1, the Cam-

eron garbage districtem-

ployees will no longer pick
up 55-gallon drums of gar-

bage, it is announced by Ro-

land J Trosclair, Ward

polic juror,
‘The juror said these drums

are too heavy for the men to

lift, and several have strained

their backs trying to pick
them up.

He asked that all persons
in the garbage district get
smaller containers--prefer=
abl the 20- regulation
garbag cans.

De tow-sacks were hun by de chimley wit care,

In hop dat M&#39;si Nicholas soon would be dere.

Dem child dey were cuddle’ all snug in dere bed,

While dream of pork jambalaya dance’ in dere head,

An Maman in her kerchief an me in my cap,

served all of the lower part of

the paris up until now,

The Grand Chenier pos is

to be named in memory of

Adam Gooch Sturlese who lost

his life in World War TI dur-

ing the Battle of the Bulg in

Belgium. He was the son of

Mrs, Doris Sturlese of Grand

Chenier and the late Josep
Sturlese.

Edison Mhire said that by
forming a new post at Grand

Chenier, it was hoped that

more veterans in that area

would be enrolled. He said

the new post will cooperate
closely with the Cameron

on all project benefiting lo-

cal veterans and the parish

News peopl to

judg contest

Two outstanding news peo-
ple of Louisiana will be judges
for the queen contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron on Jan
13 according toHadley Fon-

tenot, festival president.
They are Howard Jacobs

columnist for the New Orleans
Times Picayune, and Miss

Margare Dixon, managing
editor of the Baton Roug

Mornin Advocate.

Had jus’ went to bed for a long winter&#3 nap.

Whe all of a sudde a big noise I hear,
It seem to be comin& from down by de pier.

Away to dat window me I flew like a flash,

Tore open dem shutter an’ trew up de sash.

De moon on d crest of dem soft, rollin’ wave,

Gave de bayou de look like de bright, bright mid-day.

watch an I say to myself, &quot; d don.”

For me I can’ believe wat I see goin on.

Wit a petite old driver so lively an’ quick,
Me, I knew in a minute it was goo M&#39;sie Nick.

Faster dan rabbit, his team now dey came,

An he whistle’ and holler’ and call& dem by name.

&quot; Alex, Now Felix, Now Eraste and Gaston!

On,Tenon, On, Simon, On Thephile and Anton!

&qu to de chimley, pass fas one an’ all,

Be careful ever’ one an’ watch you don’ fall!
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Camero assessment is

up a million and half
Th 1961 property assess-

ment for Cameron parish is up
more thana million and a

half dollars over the 1960

amoutn, according to figure
released this week by Leslie

Richard, paris assessor.

This year& assessment is
$22,820,250 as compared to

$21,274,760 for 1961, The

parish has enjoyed a similar
assessment increase each year

for the last few yearsdue
mainly to new pipelines and
oi] company facilities.

Taxes collectable this year
are $860,936, a good increase
over the 1960 figure of $763,

761 according to Sheriff 0.8.

Carter&# office.
All wards had substantial

assessment increases, with

Ward making the bigges
advance, almost a half mil-
lion dollar increase.

The 1961 assessments by
wards are:

Ward 1--85, 142,040, an

increase of $210. 190.
Ward 2--$2, 899 760 in-

crease of $141,570
Ward 3--$3, 818, 950

crease of $497 850.
Ward 4--$2, 720, 060,

crease of $41, 790,
Ward 5--$3, 344, 320,

crease of $379, 200,

Ward 6--$4, 895 120,

crease of $274 890.
The largest portion of the

property assessment is attri-
buted to non-resident proper-

ty owners--$14,720,250. Re-

sidents have an assessment of

onl $2,215, 190, Public ser-

ins

in-

ine

in-

Coastal cafe

is open again
The Coastal Cafe. located

at the Gibbstown bridge, is

now re-open with F, Schex-

nayde as the new owner and

Ellen Menard as the manager.
The cafe is open 7 day a

eck. 5 a.m, to9pm.
Fruit and fireworks are also

sold,

Nutria contest

is promoted
J Berton Daigle and Clark

Hoffpauir, chairman of the
nutria skinning contest for the

fu festival, are trying to get
abigge turn out for the con-

test next month.

ey have announced that

not only will first, second and
third place trohpiesbe award~

ed, but every contestant who

competes will receive an

award.

of Sulphu for furnishing us wit!

patriate of Holly Beach, says

vice firms, such as the tele-

phone companies and utili-
ties, are assessed for $5, 884
810.

Queen Contestant
Miss Lynn Marie Osborne, above, of Houma, will repre~

sent Terrebonne parish in the 1962 queen contest_of the

Louisiana Fu and Wildlife Festival in Cameron, Miss Osborne
is 17 has brown hair and eyes and is foot, inches. Sh is

the daught of Mr, and Mis. J.F, Osborne, Her hobbies are

ballet, dancing. music. reading and dogs

Rules announced

for festival parade
Rules for the 1962 Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival

parade, scheduled for Satur--

day afternoon, Jan. 13 in

Cameron, were announced
this week by Deil LaLande,
parad chairman.

There will be four cate~

gorie in whichfloats may be

entered this year: most beau-

tiful and most original in both

junior and senior devisions.

‘Th junior division is designe
for school and youth groups.

Organization entering
floats must register at least

one week prior to the parade
and also designat at that

time which category they in-

this version of Clement Moore&# poem.)

tend to compete in.

First, second and third

plac prize of $60 $40 and

$20, respectively, will be

awarded in each of the two

adult divisions. Junior prize
in the two divisions will be

$25, first palce; $15 second

place,
Mr. LaLande asked organ-

izations to contact him as

soon as possibl about enter-

in floats so that he can make

parade plans, Call him at

PR 5-5455 during the da or

PR&#39;5-51 after 5 p.m. Or

they may call the assistant

chairman, Clifford Meyers,
at 5-5516,

SEE LEE EES EEA SEP EEN LES LEN CES LEAN ESE

A Wisit From St. Nichola

‘Twas de nite before Chris&#39;ma an’ all tru de bayous,

No sound was dere heard, for Maman sai@ &#39;&#3 you.&

{EDITOR& NOTE--The Pilot is endebted to Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr.
f the following poem. Rodney, an ex-

he doesn& know who the author was of

Now jus like dat day wen big Audrey pass by,
When chiny-ball, pine burr, and Spanish moss fly.

&q Mon Chere,& dere de all went, fas& like a mouse,

Wit dat pirogu full of toy, to de top of de house.

An’ den real, real quick, me I hear& on de roof,
De prancin’ and pawin of each 1i&#3 hoof.

As I pull in my head an‘ am turn’ aroun’,
Down de chimley M&#39;sie Nick, he came wit a bound,

He was &quot;T au rouge from his head to his foot,
An his clothes de were all mud, asher, and soot.

St. Nick, he had toy, each wit a name,

.. An& he look’ like dem shrimper dumpin his seine.

His eye - how dey twinkle! His dimple - how merry!
His cheek like dem rose, his nose like dat cherry!

De stump of a pipe he hel tite in his teeth,
An de smoke pas roun’ his head like a wreath.

He ha a wide face an’ a round li&#39 belly,
That shook wen he laugh like som Maman’ Mayh jelly.

An’ puttin’ his finger along-side his nose,

Givin&# a nod, up dat chimley he rose.

He jump in his pirogue. to de reindeers he whistle,
And away de all went like de down of thistle.

But I hear’ him holler before he paddl out of site,

Joyous Noel at Tous, et at tous bon soir

cA oe

Recreati
tax refund

sough her
Cities Service Refining

Corp has filed a suit against
Sheriff O.B, Carter seekin

the return of the $7, 362,24

which the firm pai in taxes

to the Hackberry recreation

district. Th suit also asks for

percent interest on this a=

mount from Dec. 8 the date

the taxes were paid
Cities Service was one of

three oil co owning
property at Hackberry which

filed as intervenors inthe suit

brought by anumber of Hack-

berr property owners trying
tohave the Hackberry recre=

ation bond issue and tax

thrown out.

The defendants, the Hack~

berr recreation commis-

sioners, recently won the suit

brought against them in dis~

trict court, but the plaintiffs
have now appeale the case

tothe Louisiana supreme
cout, which will hea it

sometime next year.

14 grain
cars arrive
Fourteen cars of surplu

government grain were being
distributed to cattlemen in

lower Cameron parish this

week, accordin to Hadley
Fontenot, county agent. This
wasthe first shipmen of grain
coarrive, since the grain pro-

gram was resumed.
All of this grain will be

distributed this week, and an

for an additional 30 day
supply will be sent in, Mr.
Fontenot said.

The grain is being fur-
nished to paris cattlemen

frée of charg b the gov-
ernment tohelp tide the cat-

tle through the winter. Most
ofethe marsh ranges were

vadly damaged by Huricane
&lt;arl several months ago.

ACCIDENTAL DE ATH--
Earl Glenn Roberds, 23 of
Creole died from suffocation

while ona hunting trip two

weeks ago near Reeves. He
and another hunter had lay
down in bac of their station

wagon to sleep.

burning charcoal, which they
had lit to kee them warm,

apparently used upthe oxygen
in the vihicle. Funeral ser-

vices for Mr. Roberds were

held on Dec. 13

Josep G. Duhon

on Nav cruise

Joseph G. Duhon boat-

swain&# mate third clas USN
son of Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert:

A. Duhon of Hackberry, left
Lon Beach, Calif., Dec. 1

aboard the guide missile

light cruiser USS Oklahoma

‘ity, for a six-month cruise

with the Seventh Fleet in the
Western Pacific.

After a stop at Pearl Har-

bor, Hawaii, to help com~

memorate the Dec. 7 anni-

versary of the attack on the

harbor, the Okalhoma City
steamed to Yokosuka, Japan

to relieve the heav cruiser

‘US Saint Paul as flagship of

the Seventh Fleet.

Draft board

orders two

to report
The Cameron paris draft

board has ordered two men to

report for induction into the

armed services on Jan 10

They are Jerry Ra Festere

vand of Buras and Bruc Kelley:
Mason of Beaufort, N.C.

Two others will take the

physicalson Jan, 15. They
are Earnest Josep Saltzman

and Wayne Andrew Gross
both of Cameron and both

volunteers for induction.

During the Christmas

week, the draft board office

willbe open only on Wednese

day. Dec, 27, During New

Year&# week, the office will!
be open only on Wednesda
Jan 3 After the holidays
the regular schedule of Mon-

day through Wednesda will

be resumed, according to

Mgs Frmyn Peppers clerk.
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‘Holly Beachers
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

©The’ penitenti season of

- will end Sunda night

‘an church bells everywher
will ring as choirs joyousl

t

‘angel of long ago sang. Let

is all chorus in prayers for

beace o earth.
With Christma prepara-

ions going on, your reporter
ied to talk with every fami-

in the community to ask

out their plans

The Clay Boullions will

close Christmas day

and

they

usuall ride around and visit

relatives all day. Mrs. Boul-

lion baked her fruit cakes six

weeks ago and will take the

. day off from cooking. Their

traditional family gathering
is on New Year&# day.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Robley left

Tuesda for Kapla With all

their families living in spa-
cious homes in the country,

they observe the custom of

setting a creche in the garage
and put up picutres of the

nativity scene. The sumptous

The Cameron Medical Center

and the office of

Dr. Cecil Clark

will be Closed from

Monday, Dec. 25, throug
Monday, Jan. 1

They, will reopen
Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, 1962

hord
EGG NOG

(NON ALCOHOLIC)

meal is served around the

creche, Each member of the

family take tums having the

feast,
- From Mrs. Simon& adep

hand with tools, two churches

under her care have each a

fine nativity barn to set uP

the figures depictin the holy
season.

NEW HOME
Besidesth anticipation of

Christmas, December is sig-

‘aificant to the Josep Rogers.
Mr. Rogers and Estelle

Bourque were married on

Dec. 12. It also marked the

moving in the new hom just

complete to replace the one

destroye in the storm. They

plantospendt holiday with

relatives in Abbeville.
s, Raymond Romero

and her two sons.were, visiting

her father. Mr. Rogers,

gettin acquaint with her

new stepmother.
Christmas is looked for-

ward to at the Jo Campbells
because it give a little va~

cation to the men trapping in

the marsh. The men always
come out at that time. Mr.

Campbe and several of his

sons are trappers of long

standing. A daughter Rose, is

spendin afew days in Kaplan
andwill not be back until af-

ter Christmas.
‘The Paul Romero will shift

their annual dinner to the

Murph Romeros. Their home

is undergoing extensive re-

pairs and remodeling, They
are living in their rent cabins

since Carla.
Mr, and Mrs, Edga Hebert

will be at home, They are

bypassin the ye arly trip to

Lafayette due to Mrs. Hebert&#

recent illness and the trapping
season.

Irvin and Theresa Thibo-

deaux with their children will

head for Crowley Saturda

night Their custom is to

spen Christmas Eve with his

folks in Crowley and the day

with her folks in Rayn
Irvin has been assisting his

sister, Mrs. Phil Abshire,

getting set to move to New

Orleans where Mr. Abshire

will be hospitalize for several

months due to a leg injury.

ENTERS NOVITATE
Mrs. Thibodeaux informed

us that Riley Richard, former

beauty operator, entered the

novitate Sept 28 to become

a Maryknol brother. It would

be nice to&#39; Riley greet-
ings. His address is-Brother

Richard, Maryknoll Novitate,

20 Newton Street, Brookline

46, Mass.

Ernest Koppie is expecte
Dec. 22 for an eleven da
furlough from hisU,S. Marine

camp in California, The

Koppies will get together at

their home in Johnson Bayou.
B, B, Brown is leaving this

week for a holiday visit with

relatives in Tupelo, Miss, His

neighbors the William Wil-

sons left last week to visit

their former home in Snow

Hill, N.C.
Mr, and Mrs. Lulie Hebert

and their children will be with

relatives in Abbeville. Mar

says besides the courses of

por and turkey she enjoys the

feast of tame ducks cooked

in a large iron pot outside.

Patsy Hebert spent four

days in Alexandria with the

Eddie Arceneauxs, Pats will

bebac to join her parent for

the Abbeville trip. Birthday
greetings goes out ot Pats

Dec. 2

The same to Becky Thi-

podeaux on the 19, Becky is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Thibodeaux.
Mrs, Peter Constance is in

frenzied preparations both for

Christmas and daughter, Mae

Doris on coming marriage.
The Peter Constance have the

traditional family dinner at

their home with children

joining them,
Our old timers, Mr. and

Mrs, Jo C orbello will be

with the Constances. Mrs.

Constance is their only child.

Mr, Corbello is 79 years old

and Mrs. Corbello 69, boast

30 years residency o the

beach. They still do their

visiting on foot.

UNUSUAL DECORATIONS

Most unique decorations

canbe found at the Claude

Ruthfords. They have a bare

willow branch tree ladened

with tops cut out of tin cans.

An color reflects on the tins

and a iridescence of colors

exudes when the wind blows.

Mrs. Rutherford also fash

jioned an attractive candy
wreath on a coat hanger.

The Rugherfor will go to

Port Arthur to be with her

family. They have an annual

custom dating back almost

forty years of playing Poly-
anna all day.

Mr. and Mrs. R.A, Brown

bought a new 55x10 trailer

home a monthago. Mrs.

Brown put up a lovely thirty
inch net tree complete w!

minature light. If weather

permits they hope to visit

their children in Texas City.

Tommy St&#39;a leaves

Friday morning for a holiday
visit with his sister and her

family, the Doug Seafords, in

Lexington, N.C.

Talking to all our neigh-
bors about Christmas plans
brough one thing out. Very

ew are out

‘the Holiday. All homes are

in bad condition, the yard
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A MERRY

Dec. 22 & 23

SINGLETARY’

Western Auto Store

We wish all our customers and friends

and A Prosperous New Year

Y

/ O
Saturda

eron

CHRISTMAS

ke Christmas plan
worse, and the ever present

rusted and twisted debris re-

minds us of two devastations

in four years time. Those

collecting insurance to cover

Josses are nottoo gloomy, but

those of us who had to cover

their own losses says &qu was

a bad year.&qu Only two or

three families are displaying
a tree and the usual joyous
feeling is lacking,

BEACH QUIET
The beach comesto a vir-

tual standstill at this time.

There are no beach visitors

and most workers and residents

go out.

Y our reporter is bereft of

plan at present. We are as a

ship without anchor. We will

LIBRARY LETTER

Books make

good gifts
B MARY B. BRAND

Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish li-

brary willbe closed December

23, 24, and 25 for the Christ-

mas holidays.
Tf you still have last min~

ute Christmas shopping to do,

why not select a book from

one of your nearb book stores

to give as a gift.
Always popular with the

children are books of fairy

tales, nursery rhymes, science

experiments, and biographies.
For the adult you may select

books on home decoration,

sewing, cooking, history,

biogra} sh --and especiall for

thee of the house, fishing,

carpentry, hobbies, and ad-

venture.
& book can be a very sat-

isfying and treasured posses

sion.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Shelt installe

for J.B Jone

Buster Rogers of the Cam-

eron Construction Company
has complete the construc-

tion and installation of the

third fallout shelter in the

Cameron area. The newest

is a 6 foot by 12 foot

sheet metal shelter built for

J.B. Jones Jr.
Mr, Roger has also built

shelters for himself and for

COASTA
CAFE

At Gibbstown
Bridge

Now re-open under

new manageme

F. Schexnayder,
Owner

Ellen Menard

Manager

Also Fire Works

and Fruit Stand

Open 7 days a week

5a.m. to9 p.m,”

observe our one-day-
closing. My kitchen, as with

many others, has been baking
onassembly line fashion. Not

because we are such gour-

mets, but because I love to

ake
Twish to thank my readers

for all their knidness, sym-

pathy, compliments, and

moral support of the past

years. I close with a prayer
that the Prince of Peace will

grant each of you many bles-
sing along life&# way.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Leger
and their three children leave

for North Louisiana this weck-

end where they will spen
Christm on a deer hunt,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY - Tuesday
December 26 1961

Refuge
School
Vincent&#3
Drugstore 10:50-11:30

JOHNSO BAYOU ~ Tuesday
December 26. 1961

(Du to school holidays
this trip will be on the same

da as the trip to Hackberry)

Mobil Oil

‘onstance

Holly Beach

CREOLE - Wednesday
December 27, 196!

Domingue&# Store 8:30-8:45

Richard&# Store ~!

Post Office

Fernand
Boudreaux

Dronet&# Store

Oak Grove

9 15

9:30-10:00

10;10-10:20
10:30-10-50
11:15-11:45

YELLOW JACKE
Wednesday, December 27,

Washington&
Stor 1:00-2:00

charges. Please

United Gas service supervisor instructs serviceme inthe operati o «Br

for skilled

SECLVICCTNET. today&# modern natural gas appliance and air conditioning

systems are continually undergoing technical improvements and advancements in

come to the office. If you remit

your notice with your remittance.

Taxpayers who hav failedto receive their notices .be-

cause of incorrect addresses or because they have moved

from their former addresses are not exempt fromthe

paymen of their taxes and are not exempt from the pe
alties for fallure to pay thelr taxes. if you have failed to
receive your tax notice, please call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co- will be deepl appreciated

O. B CARTE Sheriff
EX- TA COLLEC
Cameron Parish, Loulsiana

Sweeney Hebert.

The Stat and Parish Taxes for 196 are now due and.)

payable, After December ,
1961

1 per month interest or 10
will be subjecte to the interest charges

W respectfully reques the taxpayers of Cameron par-

ish topay your taxes

taxes willbe subjectedto
per annum. Unpai taxes.

andother charges.”

Immediate toprevent any additional

bring your tax notice with you it you
b mall please enclos

design As a result, gas company servicemen must learn all there is to know about

eac new model applian so they can expertl service it. Our company, one

of many in the gas industry, has continuing ond intensive course of instruction for

servicemen. The serviceman’s job, like that of all other gas company employees

is performe with one objective— provid the finest, most

dependab natural gas service in all the world.

UNITED

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Christmas party held

b Hackberr HD club

B MRS, W.E, REASONER

The Hackberry Home

Demonstration Club had its

/
Christmas party Dec. 1 at

the Catholic all, The hall

was decorated with atree,
| where gifts from secret p

Hom officer’ fo 19 thinstall Christmas party in
Me Hall last

Ta Mo nig
abo President,

Sr,; Vice
jack Moor

ete teh
for the ea sing-

Everyon receiv a gi
from her secret’ pal of 1961

hen names w 4
drawn fo

|

secret pals for 1
The hall =dec

tooth pi
laundry bag wreaths,

hanger trees, and pl
poinsetta and Sra
which were made by

fal
|

memb

Miss Constance

‘give shower
serving with Mrs, Le

| as hostesse were Mrs. B
Constance and Mrs,

Constance.
A ‘brid ee commentin Ma Doris C

washeld Mond at ‘hom
of Mrs. Norris Lege on Con-

stance Beach.
Miss Constance isthe

bride-elect of Ernie Little.
A wedding motif was used

jout. for decorations.
Punch and cake were served

‘to about twenty guest.

Th Cameron Dental Office

of

Dr. C..J. Landreneaux

Will Be Closed On

Friday;- 22 and

Friday, December 29

It Will Reopen

Friday, January 5 1962

i
lowing year.

.

* *

were displayed, holly
pine Christmas trees

Greaths and bells ma by
the members.

There we 24 members

present and tw visitors. Mrs,
Andrew Sisk and Derrel Watt
mother of Beaumont. Games

were played and Christ
Carols were sung.
dred Toup playe the pia
Secret pals exchange gif
and arew names for the fol-

*

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Lan-

dry Mr. and Mrs, Juliu Lan-

ay of Groves, Texas, Dallas

Darbonne and Miss Cora Lan-

dry of Beaumont visited with

the Jeff Landr family.
Rev. Jo Sullivan, pasto

of Hackberry Baptis church,
has been inthe Memorial

boo in Lake Charles with

a virT Buddy Ellenders are

addin on to their howe.
Little Robert Wayn

Reasoner, son of Mr. and Mrs.

R.M, Reasoner has bee ill.
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Dowden

and two daughter of Baton

Rouge visited over the week-

ndw her parents, Mr, and
Krumm.

Mr Atrnagen Hebert if

ill, and also Harry Darbonne.
Little Miss Evely Ducote

of Hackberr will be flower

girl to the Quee at the FurFesti In Cameron on Jan

13,

Chenier club has party

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club&# annual
Christmas Dec, 1 was

climaxed with the exchanging
o gift by sunshine sisters.

Loretta Boy and Emma
Nunez of the entertainment

committee led in games,
Winners were Benn Dendy

PDox Adel Owen Ethel

T
groups joined in sing-

ing the traditional &quot;Sile

Sig and &quot; Bells.&q
Then Santa Claus, played by
Mamie Richard, appeare to

distribute exchan gifts.
Regular members present

were President Pat Doxey;
Vice President, Goldie

Wooton; Secretar Loretta

Boy Treasurer, Ka Harmon;
Scrapbook Chairman, Glady

McCall; Repo Merle
Chabreck Op Arrant, Char-

‘ lie Mae Brasseau Shirle
Crain, Estell Doland
Grat ell D R
dre G

May Anita MeMcCall, Diane M
| Mbire, Alven Mill Em

Nunez Nancy Nunez Adele

Midnigh mass

fo be held

Midnight mass e ‘b held
Sunda night Dec,

2
at St.

Peter& Catholic ee in

Hackberry, according to the

Rev. Franics Lundg oOn Christmas rlay,
will be held at JohnsoBay
at 7 a.m, and at Holly Beach

13 a, m.

Owen, Eula Mae Richard and

Mamie Richard.
Guest attending the party

included Home Demonstra-

tion Agent Pats Granger
Madeline Crain, Benn Den-

dy, Geneva Griffith, Lucille

Hebert Ann Martin, Pegg
Mire, Rub Mire and Ester
Richard,

Mary Kay Pinc

born Dec. 10th

d Mrs, Williamul isco Grand Chenier

announ the birth of a

laught M Kay, Dec. 1

at Saint Patrick hos in

Lake Charles. She weighe
Tbs, cz.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Paul Nunez of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs.

Warren Pinch of Sarasota,
Florida.

are two other child-

ren in the family-both boys.

Angela Thomas

born on Dec. Il

Mr, and Mrs. L.J Thomas,
Lake Charles announce the

birth of a daughter Angela

Faye, Dec. 11 at Memorial

hosp inLake Charles. The

bab weighed 5 Ibs.

9

oz.

Grandparent are Mr, and

Mis, Jervis Thomas, Grand

tat and Mr, and Mrs. Zeno

of Lake Charles.

BAPTISM--Little Milton Ambrose Célliae fat bert have a new son
Sunda Dec. 17 in the hom

,

Clarence Duhon of Maurice,

e of his grandparent Mr.

Mrs. Lionel Therl in Grand ‘Che Father Josep Da
teau officiated. Sponsor were Charlie Theriot and Mrs.

Clyd Miller,

Christmas Day,

BAPTIZED--Michael Wayn Conner ton of Mr. and Ms
Allen Conne of Creole, was baptize recently by Father

|
sep Decoteau, Godparen are Miss Virgie LeBlanc of La
Arthur and Elton Hargrove of Kaplan

Daugh bor

to Joh Foux

Mr, and Mrs. Joh A. Foux,
of Houma, formerly of Grand

Lake announce the birth of a

daughter KarenDenise, Dec.

15 at Terrebonne hospita in

Hou The baby weighed

“Grand are Mr. and

Mrs, John Foux, of Lake

Charles, and Mi. and Mrs.

Gabriel LeJeune of Lake

Charles,

Wanda Hebert

born Dec 12th

Mr. and Mrs. Myrle
Hebert, of Grand Lake, an-

nounce th birth of a daugh-
ter, Wanda Marie, December

12 at Carter&# Clinic in Cre-

ole. The baby weighed 7 Ibs.

Grandpa are Mr. and

Mrs. Georg Hebert Grand

Lake, and Mrs. Willie Fold,
of Wes Lake, and Georg
Brock, Key We Florida.

There aretwo other child-
renin the family, Eldis Myrle,
31/2 and Debet 2.

Baccigalopi

daughte born

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier

announces the birth of a

daughte Joyc Ann, Dec. 12

at Saint Patrick&# hospita in

Soirez baby

born Frida
|

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ravele Soirez of Hackberr

announce the birth of a son,
Donald James Dec. 14 at the

Cameron Medical Center.
The bab weighed 7 pound
7 ounces,

Grandparents are Ode
Soirez of Abbeville and Mrs, BLESSINGS |

TO YOU AT.
CHRISTMAS

Ma the peace and

jo of th first

Christmas fill

your heart durin
. this hol season.

dimm Colligans

Mr, and Mrs, James A.

Colti of Cameron an-

ounce the birth of son,Thim ‘Albert, Dec. 12 at

xhe Cameron Medical Cent
‘The bab weighe 7 pound
1 ounces.

Grandparen are Mr. and

Mrs, Easton Doma of

Mor ©
City, a and

Mrs, J Albert eriiec cl
Camér STANDER

939 8rd. Ave.
EAST TOWN

Shoppin Center.
LAKE CHARLE

= a
a

In Finland, just before

the whole

ey

Lake Cha She weighe 7

Ths 8 02Grandpar are Mrs

Dorris Sturlese of Grand Che-

nier, Mr. and Mrs. Clophia
Baccigalopi of Creole. Great

grandparen are Mrs. Vic-

toria Sturlese of Grand Che-

ier, ia Batise Primeaux of

Oak GT Spaceig have 7

children.
Joyce Ann was baptis

Sunday morning at the Im-

maculate Conception Cath
lic church with Father Josep
Decoteau officiating. Spons
were Adam Gooch Bacciga-

Saint Francis of Assisi is

known asth father of Christ-

mas caroling, accordin to

..,.and many thanks to all you wonderfu peopl whos

friendshi has been so heartwarmin durin the year.

J. Berton Daigl

Clerk of Court

World Book

qHRIseM

22 and 23
Special Dec 21,

FILTER-

WASHE
was temperatur
counter heig (36”

| Now ONL

199.9

“LL - 2864

A APPLIA C
122 Rya LAKE CHARLE

ommun
COFFE

Fre FreshFavor!

fin ‘en
gree o

heartielt go

Ct
fk

thought to you.

CALCSAVING \,
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

RIA at CLARENCE 8
\KE CHARLES. LA,

J
Lives cancasteu orr:

SULPHU LA.

BROA BREA TUR ““,, 39

Swift&# Premium Fat

CHICKE HEN
Swift&# Brookfield

BUTTE
Fresh Pork

PICNIC HAMS
Jasmine Pork

SAUSAGE
1G. Grade A, doz

LARG EGG

3
73¢

29

29 1

5%

CRISC 3

SUGAR 5
Ocean Spray, #300

Aunt Jemima, 1 1/2

5 lb. box

Dole N

Ib. ba 49¢

Cranberr Sauce 2/39¢

White Corn Mea 2/34
Blue Plate, Quart Jar

MAYONNAISE

Ligh Crust FLOU 47¢
Betty Crocker Chocolate

Fudg Frostin Mix 35
Southern Styl or Ang Flakes

Bak Coco 2 cans .39

Bab
Red Potatoes
10 Ibs,

... 39

Ib. can 79¢

Yellow Onions

2 Ibs..... 15

lb. bo Bananas
2 lbs......25¢

Lettuce o

2 Heads. ..29¢53
BREEZ 79

JUMB
DASH $2.10

Swans Down

CAKE MIX
3 fo 89¢

Crus PINEAPPL 29
1/2 ga Sq Ctn.

Watsons IC CREA 59¢

APPLES, ORANGE
PECANS ENGLISH

WALNUT CANDY,
ETC... .

Wat Maid RIC $1.1

KORNEGAY’S
GROCERY

Kornegay& Gro-

cery wishes all our

customers a very
Merry Christmas.
anda prosperous

and a prosperous
New Year.
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SUAT 2 eEStAY

ae
f the Parteh ff ca Loutetat Ju o Cen Loutstanaa se d 9 Dace 1961, th following nenbere pretamen ‘Therielae J. Teoselair, Axct

pent. meeting was called to order by the Pretident. It was

a ‘ty Kx, Troseletr and carried that the reading of ths “me
i the mimstes of the previous sessian are hereb adopted at

offte Jou

‘Up moa * H ar seconded by Me, Theriot and carried, authority is hereby

jantad to bo from the Police Jury General Fun the sum of $15,000.0 to pay the bills

B che Partsb Yost oo’ Bridg account on, Decanber 2 19 she $15, 00 to be repald

jeaunr whe

the

ed valore t are rece:: gy aes s ie
» Trosclair and carried tha resolution is

€ $1027.10 under the total

fon at 10:0

gat Weber,
and ¢, A. Rigge.

net in regular

atreate in the Villageee eae isfoction of the Police
Wagkbesr and aceipting the

,
to

e

petition of 26 property omnara of War Six, Hackberry, presente b Mr.

ai Bee ege Uoutatens, toalee the Jasper King oad at Hackb vhere 45

tedcone flo after ba za {¢ we b Ux, Trosclair, seconded by He Berwick

& aii caeied chet Ward Six Po 5 te sothor to rat is sal
ely 400 feet sufficiently to preva!sallbocet for ee at ‘eresetta be inatal ioe tn& cha eection of

nrro
pietifere no objec wigte Se Aray t yhteson Chem

oe reel of s g

5

ala lak
beDepart ‘approvalSndeBs

rte waa wo t Me. Trosclate,
tt ereresolut 1a hereby’ adoptad

Met ne
sh Cmneron Parish Police Jury has reg’

re
‘pas

coer of Public Wo = the ieee ee
{souanica of a permit to Olin Mathieson C Corporation,aTouls fe dredgin for removal of shell in Calcasieu Lake in Cameron pari

eaviged chat the pe wee issued b the U. 8. Corp of

co.aneto 2 fn woth o
Lake Ghatlee, Lovist ever

‘item of work propose prior to their

‘seconded by Mr. Rigg and cargied thet

istered teste with the U. S. Corps of
ae

ead Flabe

saiRod fa ta
ra ae

fom

tavigusie
st
itandpoint,

‘thete ne sop of ‘o teenof

cem

hay

bans eanrensasens, fo‘Lo at

rave

ttc ae Eéclatetp

of

Take ChapLouiaiana that they offer no objection te

‘provide that individual requests be sub-

work propose prior to tha actual under

‘to. the economic recovery o:

destructiv hurricanes within th pest

1961,

is iota the Louisiane Wildlife
3 hereb ita for dredging sbell in he areas

SRGT 2 * he lovte wtua ext Fisheries
eo Conn 4a hereby urge to woe ite

iice power. to prohibit and preven the dredgin of shall from the oyster reefe in Calcasi

~- SHGT 9 The Seevetg of this

Body

d hereby instructed ¢o forvard copies of this

‘ehuolutio co. the isctatane Separtaent

f

Bu
ion, State Representative Alvin Dyson, and the Honorable Jobn Paul Crain,t tetiotmn uitato end Fishariea Coomtasion,

| Tie ghove and foregoing resolution havi ‘been called to vote, the vote thereon was an

1!
é

= tei Unive, Vien ‘heriot, Roland J, Trosclair, archie Berviek =i % A. Rigg

fou me
one

MO VOTING: Braste Uebert, President

anf thet iMeselu was declared adopted this 4th dav of Decetber, iyvol.

APPROVE
{8} wraste

Reeves
Mebane President

Ceneron Parish Police Jury

et

ISI 3. W Doxey Secretary

usev co « request tro D Mivard 8 Hathevay, Bracctive Director, Loutetena

Beocette,
Oo

‘Co socetta fe continu of the £5, .00 appropriation to the

‘Asscc it w moved b Mr, Mhire ea ee can ot 95,0 oe

a
+

for

thre wan oe
ear to th oot en, edthe motion ‘noved b Mr Theriot,

&quot;sec by Ur, Trosclatr and carried, by the folloving vote, thet the: cum of $100
‘b appropriate - tha Loutsiena Mosquit Control Association for 1962: YEAS:

‘erie Rt e Tras ood sat: YAS Tore Whire and Arche Bere
fr ‘the Dixect of the Loutotana Departnent of Veterans’

jecon by Mr. Troscleir end seri4 ch the 1962

servi ‘oftic be

this
‘3680 to 5707

wide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund Chr ‘e No, 6795 to 6877

Culverts

er
.

Sh ond Ortar Sortentng Matertal

‘Rquipm Supplies ana Repairs
qui
Surveying and Engineering kxpenso
Tngurance
Total expenditures + Hovenber 1961

Ranpo subar
¥72,301.12

ola
IS/ Azchic Berwick

Claims Comittee
sehen

the Police Jury that, according to the plans and speci fis

iv matter contr pane ie to be

ing wet vhen the botler

‘seconded b MiNrow ond eareled
to St ¢ht pane sufficiently to remove

the attention of

Teo ate, seco by He, Rigge and carried, J. Berton Daigle, Clerk
to have the electrica gutle s th Vori Mac Buildingotdo afv Rarricens Sauite yr eed of repaire,

lies sesonded ty We Trosslais in curri B follo fe hereby
Annual Meeting of the au Basin Association, Ine.th Satte Davis Farish Courthouses Grand Jury Roo Jennings, Louisiana,

7 Decemb 5, 1961:-
lan Srv» Grand Chenter, Loutatene

Mi, John Pet Grain - Grand Chanter, Loviotane
W *. M Texe = Cam Loutetana

a Mitl + Creole, Louisiana
shales H Precht = Rout 1, Bell City, Loutstane

an notion Be + Rigg seconded b Mr, Theriot and carried, the following General Fund

Jdg for the year 19 1 hereby adopted

S@MERONPARISH

POLICE

JURYGENERALFUND————12h_

ee

-ANTIGIEATED

REVENUES.

t Total Assessment 1961 $22,820,25

4412 Tax on $22,82 991,28
lane Peas, nonecoll ates (18% —

Parish ed veloren Tax

Paris Licenses
Severance Tex

TexTos Tex
Miseellansous Revenues (Court Coste, bond forfeitures, fines, etc.)
fron Surplus

e TOTAL ANFICEPATED REVENUE

AGES

RIDERS,feta
cn cocoa Age ‘end Hom Demonstration Age
Co

Sct
eset

Digtriet Attorn Austotance end Stenogrepher
Sudg

‘Of Pea and Constables

2
| Vot and Assistants, Salaries end Office Expen

Veteran Service Officer, Salary and Office Expens

Mseseor Compensat

8 Jury ang kxpenscur Aeean
Feedin Prisoners
‘Transportation of Prisoners and Interdicts

Jurors and Witnesses
Police Jurors, Mil,

O€ficiel Printing
General:

and per Diem

Office Supplies and Printing, Folice Jury
Otftee Equipuent and Furniture, Poli Jury
Clerk of Court, Records and Equipme

District Attorney&# Office, Supplies

*

an Printing
Telephone and Telegrap Expense, Police Jury
Insurance and Surety Bond Premi
Aaeoctetion D and Advertising
Election

Agriculture Offi Expen e, County agent
Retirement and Social Security Sxpense

SurveysAerial Map and

Convention and Travel Expense
Recording Pees

wil De ‘Expens
Medical Treatment and Su
Street Light:
Parieh Board oHealLoans to aCoure Ex

plies, Prisoners

1,500,00
1,000

toptepr to Fariatwide Road and Bridge Neintenance Fund

Contingent
Contributions:

Louisiane Mosqu Contro

Louisiana Wildlife and Fu

Association

¢ Festival
Toudetane Tneres sim Ansentatton

Calcasieu River Waters i Aa

Meruentau River Basin hasootefation

‘TOTA PROPOSE EXPENDITURE

was moved by Mr, Rigga,It
for the Partoh Road and Brig

A

Total Assessucnt 1961
| MALL Tax on $22,820,250
Less Pees non-collections,

Werish Ad Valoren Tax

Gasoline Tax

Severance Tnx
Stare Appropriatton, Act 178 of

Appropriation from General Fund

seconded by Mr
enance Fund for the

196 BU

ANTICIPATE Revenuz
$22,820,250,

$203,300.0

Theriot and carried that ‘the foltoving budge
jar 1962 is hereby adopted:

$81,281
ate. (18%

1950

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVEVES

Labor
Culverts

amber
‘

Surfa Haterial (Shell, sand,

Eelp Suppl a lepaire,

8, Land and But

Surveying and Engineering
Insurance

Enployer& Social Security Expe
Assessor&#39; Compensation

Wiecellaneous Zxpense
TOTAL P

dirt, gravel, tc.)

Toole

Laing

01

AOPOSED EPEXDTTIRES
=

Tecan ae

$ 74,850.00
150.00

$229,900.00

ssessesessess

&quo 900,00

Fire Chief J, Re Burleigh of the Caxeron Volunteer Fire Departmont requested loan from

the Police Jury General Fund in the amount of $40,000.0 t o build a név fire station on the
atte Fecentl durehsced for thst purpose b Caue Fire Protec District No 1; upon motion

Ue, Trosclair, seconded b Mr. Riggs and carried, J, B. Jones, Jr., Assistant District

Attorney, was requested to render a written opinion to the Police Jury as to the legality of
the transaction,

Upon notioo Ae DL

Gay tha Suec s0lney aad ee

on b tire Rig 8

Mr, Tresclati

Bills the proceeds from the secu

Upo notion b Mr. Trosclat

adopted authorizing and instructs

Letters from U. 8. Cong
Corp of

Fy seconded Berwicte

jst of tho fuel to operate tr.

seconded by Mr, Trosclair and ci

irities mati

ry

ing th

turing December 14, 1!
conded b Mr. Theriot a carri

by be. te and carried, ‘lard Six Police Juror

2 hereby authorized to borrow a grad from Caleasieu Paris Ward Four, and to

Fried, a resolution 1s hereby
adopted authorizing and instructing the Parish Treasurer to resinvest in 90-day U. S. Tressury

, resolution is hereby
h Treasurer to pay to each Police Juror the

lays per year, less day previously paid for

ae 19Mr, Theriot and carried Estinate No. 2 of the
wonteats ‘with Thavsba Hinetcls Ge, Toes doe exeideling che Fawteh Ceurtheuse te senebyapproved an the Parish Treasurer is hereby authorized and instructed to issue check

jsmen, ‘the National Rivers and Harbora Congress and the U. ‘S

Tegineers vere read, offering their coaperation and suppert to obtai sem aprocar Sikes sloag tha éoass Of Canaren Perish for pracestion Seen
from the

@leo requesting the advice andr
4 resolution of the Canetg

re

relieve the congested conditiog

vas taken under consideration,
Pursuant to requ

S2 Serp ok Bak
nal 9 a ott well drilling

de obtained from

ng authorit
‘the landowners

_Dinesan &l coci tbe seslet the Teint
f Publiceconmen of theve Dep

Parish Agricultural Advisory

of the present Parish Courtheui

location in the lower Mud Lake

with these dravings,
involved, the U. 8, Corp o

Dn
Ing the project, and

by 26 meaboro
ithe construction of a

sicsactio
or courtho annex te

read; the resolution

for same, the’ Secretary was authorized and instructed to advise the
that the Police Jury offered no objection to John W, Mecom dredging

‘area, provided that the vork

accordance with the plans ond specifications subaitted to the Police
chat sp is deposited in accordance wi

ice Jury, and
ded further that approvalprovi

of Engineers, and all other gover
ing no further business the Gmaron Parish Police Jury adjourned thie 4t day ofDece 19 upon notion by His Rage, seco by i

arrest:
Msi J.

Epiphan Cake Help Frenc Cho
King and Quee

“La Galett des Rois,” the
* Cake,” is the #reuchfor
s Epiphany cake, ac-

Bney persenEpiphany e is
over Bur ‘alt at ca
mas time to eat until Twel:

Nig January 6 or on Doi
gry day.

OA GRO NEW

B FRANCIS CAROL MILLER
|

South Cameron highschool
students are ceally infull

swing this week getting read
for Santa Claus. ‘Their regu-
lar Christmas program willbe

given Thursda afternoon.
The Christmas program at

the Oak Grove Bapti church

wi beheld Friday n at 7
&quot;cl There will beaCinist tree and refresh:

ments will be served to all.

Trosclair and car:

& Ete Hebert,

i. Doxey, Secretary

wns,

doll is substituted for thr
bean.

Tarming has slowed down

in «wr community, Rain has

bee pouring all da and most

every day. Outdoor activity
has rea slackened,

community wasshoc last week by the trag-
ic death of Earl Roberds and

his hunting companion. Earl

had been living in our ar
for about six months. Mrs,

Roberg will return to Cali-

fornia with her mother. Our

deepes sympathy is with her

and her children,

to Rule Evenin
French peasants put a bean

into the cake mix, and the
pha finder of the bean, when the

to the edit of The cak

vices were u:

e welcome to our com-early Christmas greetin;
munity Mrs. Theophile Ri- cards, much as they are today,

Prost
on Paris Police ey

chard, She is comming to

make her home with he sis-

ter and brother-! ne Mr,
and Mrs. Elie Conne:

Those. on our
si Li this

week are Mrs. M.C. West
and Mrs, Elza Miller, Grand-
ma Primeaux i still not well.

,
Students home from Mc-

Neese College are Francis
Carol Miller, Benn Welch
Sharon Welch and Elmer

Rutherford, Jr.
Ingenious mechanical oto animate

Christma tour of
hom is hel

A tour of decorated ho
an Cameron was sponsore by
the Gulfside Gar Club

‘uesdaTh
group started with :coffee at 2 p.m. in the hom

of Mr. a Mz. Charl
Hebert.

Other homes visited were

those of Mr. and Mrs. Frankie

He Mr, and Mrs, Charles

‘ogers, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-he Guthrie, Rep. and Mrs.

——$$—$

COLOR
NEW

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

hurch services will come

mence at 10:30 A. me

day Dec, 25 at the Ebene
Baptist churc A Christmas

program will be presente
and Rev. Ae House will

preac the
‘The publ is

is Invite to

atten:
Th Layme Brotherhood.

of the Ebenezer church meb

Sunda at p.m, Bryant Bare

tie Sr., the presiden named
the following officers for
1962: Kenny Sav vice

president; Lester Bartie,
vice president; Kelly Savoie,
instructor; Alcy Bartie, secree

tary; Januar ass®

secretary.
Principal R, $. Guice

taught the lesson in Laymea
Brotherhood, Sunday, subject,

Alvin Dyso and Mr. and Mrs,

Fontenot.All hort hdd theit

mes deciso te Many ao 5

decoe eet made by the

a

mt

the com pci b
viewe:

m v d ra ‘tjcle
Se pier

playe
a ssit ie

on the organ at the Dys
home and Mrs. Fontenot’s

main attraction was a can

bo a |Christmasscene she

mYMrae artesRoge ‘na ap

electric hand. waving santé,

agold spray winter scend

and caroling chimes on her

so
8 ne ‘with meay ether

attr:veChar Resfed
collection of Santa Clays

deci,
he

decorat! on‘The Fr
5

ie ri
relaese

fn the hous

are
seiresgro as eh tour ende

About Court met

@ad the gal cccasion

Eight grad
ha electio

gra eeta fh

Gran L
ahs chs school met

Dee 1 to-elect new officew
and pla w Christan:f
for Dec.

Warren Jon Jr. of Southe

ern University is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Jon Sr.

Shelton LeBlane of South-
ernU. willbe a holiday guest

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Ezeb LeBlanc.

Bryan Bartie Jr of South-
ern U, is visiting his parents,
Mr. an Mrs. Bryant Bartie
Sr.

Mrs, Viola Guice is visit-

ing Principal Guice. She has

just returned from Haskell,
Oklahoma visiting a relative.

w h bee ill.
= JoTex i visiting h a Jar

LL, and H.C, Bartie.

‘

Light fer Tree
Traced to & ather’

ee tne Christmas|

eBavor leader, Encyclo-
ia Americana researchers

a
a walk one Christmas

Eve under a brilliant starlight

a Luther returned home|
i tried to reproduce the|oe for his family by light-|

ing candles on the Christmas|
tree.

Ne eift erg ares Carol
Granger presidents Frank

Poole, vicepresident Peg
Bourfague secretary; Julia

Wishin you ja da!

happines not only

on Christmas. but

every day of the

coming year.

STA M KE
&quot;Y BUG MAN

JASMINE FULLY COOKED

14

HAMS.

LARHE s+ 7m. 3 OO
__EEE FROZ GIZZAR 1». 33 B T

FROZ LIVE #o 33 FINE
We still have a nice selection of toys and last minute gift

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

to 16 Ib.

53

items. Drop by Friday or Saturda
We will be closed Sunda and Monday Dee. 24 & 25 for

Christmas,

C. A.
General MerchRO 2-6690

Rigg

and many thanks to

all our good friend and patrons.

Dyso Lumbe Co,
Rep and Mrs. Alvin Dyso



Le Advertisi
~

CAMERONPARISH

PoLtor

sonycemmAL,pI———

ie

Total Aesesenen 196

4 M41 Tax on $22,82 2:
Less Fees non- ete, (182

Perish ad valore tax
Parish License

Miscellaneous Rev
_

from Surplu

~ANEICIEATED

REVENUES

$22,820,
$91,281.0

—

‘TOTA ANTICIPATE REVENUE

Salariesy.: —

‘Count AgricPariah
Court. imp

District: set Assistants
Disteiet

~EROROSED

EXPENDITURES

and Stenographer

Justices of Peac = Gondt
oe Heat ’

oeetary-Teasirer acit Defense Salaries.
Regidtr of Voters an

Fees:

‘Asbegu Conipérisati
Coroner& Jury

Veterans*: Service Officer,

Assietante

‘Assistants,
Salary and Office Expens

‘Transportation of  betd ‘and Interdicts
Jurors ‘Witnes
Police J

offici
|

Printing

 Beut‘of Co

per H and fu
Conventio

OES» ea and per Diem

¢ Supplies and Printing, Police J
nt - Foraibice,

|
Polic ie

tot sor fice, Su sh and Print:
. de 2 S ing,

y Expense Police Jur;
cance a sueBond Preniume

bogi Duta and Advertising
epensefare ‘Office Expens Count agent

ea ood Se Se ty Expens

ho ‘trav

1

Exp
Recordi
Civil, DefeBxpen

idiea stsiant a Supplies Prisoners
& Greet Lightin

Parigh Sa of Heto ‘to Aa
Court Re
cart to Paztelwid Road end Bridge Maintenance Fund

Contributions:
Tout ta Mosquit Control AesoeLouisiana Wildlife. an Pur Fes

Youtatan Intracoast Seava Kaso
Calcasie River Waterohed Assoctation

ae River Basin Association

‘TOTAL PROPOSE EXPENDI

74,850.0°

et (C Conte bond forfeitures, fines, ete.)

$203,300.00

Agent and Home Demonstration Agente

Salaries and Office Expense

16,050.00

1,000.00
2,000.0

100,00

$203,300.00

GAMERON-PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
December 4 196

The Cameron Parish

sue Board met in regular

elySessi on this daters followin members
present: J ‘Sanne ‘Presi-

dent, Perc D

eer Jose Demaret
Iton Trahan; Absent: None,

w

‘Mr; Gordon at mideterm.

By motion: of Mr. De-

marets seconded by Mr.

.mas. and carried, the Board

approve the. paymeri made

‘on the Johns Bayo bus

avid Rodolp health of

B motion of Mr, Theriot,
seconded b Mr. Dima and

carried, th Board authorized
the Superintendent. transfer
the bus operated by Gocl
Boudreaux to Mrs. Veda Bou:

dreaux. This actionwas mad

necessary by the falli
of Mr, Boudreaux,

B motion. of Mr De-

marets, seconde b
Theriot and carried, the Board

approved payment of bills

made during November, 1961
and autho payment of all

bills due for December, 1961

$/ Jo Sanner
$/ Jo Sanner
President

$/ ULE, Hackett

Secretary

th Ol T

On motion dul seconde ==2-2
and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regula

January 2

“Ki ex mor than

l sen ‘on Tuesday, When I was a bo

lywo gl
star Fo fre samp o

Studi Gir Cosmet an

you own complime
cop o Studio Girl&#3
sensatio new

Hollyw Typ Casti
Cha an Col Gui

Grace Scallan
PR 5-5325

Box 464, Cameron

for your patronage.

‘We&# looking forwar to serving

Ewing Insurance Agenc
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ewin

you in the future.

CLASSIF AD
ad 2 weeks $1.50; d

inch. To plac ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron, ora 176‘se
‘CLASSIFI RATES: 25 word

phur; or write Box 128 Cameron.

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

¥
FOR SALE

FRESH OYSTER for sale at

Georg Authement&#39 Phone

PR

53-527 Cameron. Gal-

;, $6quart $1.50, pintK bus $2.50.
a/5)

SPINET PIANO, home

model organ, reposess Will

wlfo bitance due take up

onthl payments.

eel
TAN 1FUR

FOR SALE-. Layihelight bre $9 per di
Fryer 19 a pou Mo

: ome Hatcher Countr

nt Rom t ch
FOR SALE

Hig Quality North-
ern Bob white Quail,

eas, $1.2 each.

iidies

EAST GAME BIRD

FARM AND HATCH
ERY.

crand Chenier

FOR SALE: Complete fish-

ingrig, Inclu 1 ft. Y
low Jacket hull, windshi
sunnin lights, steering wheel,
life jackets. On sho built
trailer, with 30 h Johnso

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE--Saturday, Dec.

23 will b closing day for

DupulsGrocer store in Grand

Chenier.

CHRISTMAS 1492

First Christmas in the New

World was celebrated in 1492

Ctetoir Columbus shis ee ,
Who were

of an Indian chief, rul|.
of the island of Haiti.

Old Lashion

fo thi Holid Seaso smoo an pleas

FOR RENT

RENT APIANOfo as tteas $5, per month. Later, if

you decide to buy, allren
mayapp topurchANNERS FURNITUREST P 5.5527,

a

HELP WANTED

ESTABLISHED territory

open with Avon Cosmetics in

Hackberry, JohnsonBayoua

Holl Beach, Write Doris

Dunnam, 2101-19th St., Port

Arthur, Texas, on cal HE

3~7363 in Lake Charles.

(1/26)

CARD OF THANKS

Mr, and Mrs, W.V. Row
berds and Marie wish to ex-

Coteau, LaChapelle and Se
pevi the Knight ef Co-

lumbus, O&#39;Don funeral

home the pallbeare friends
andrelatives for the offerings

for Masses and flowers as wasforthe great kindness of
shown to them in their e
réavement, They are not able

to thank each one person
but want allto know the are

very grateful.
The Roberds Family

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam applyingtothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permitt sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Gulf Lounge, Cameron,

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish,

SERVICES

DO YOUR XMAS
SHOPPING HERE

New and used pianos, or-

gan, band instruments, hi-fi-

and stereo records re

players, guitars etc.

ZYPIEN MUSIC

& RECORD CENTER

306 Iris -- HE 9-5574
‘Across from City Hall

LAKE CHARLES
—_———

——_—_—_—_—_—_—

LOOK YOUR BEST

FOR CHRISTMAS

Brin yo clothing in for

expert dr cleaning. Also

picku and delivery service.

ROUX CLEANERS

P S-5248 Cameron

Louisiana.

Dewe LaBove

Petition of Opposhould be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 sections 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyin to the Col-
lector of Revenu of th State
of Louisiana for a per to
sell beer at retail as Catby law: at the following
dress:

Gulf Lounge, Cameron
Ward3, tComd Paris
Louisia

i
Dewe LaBove

etition of ition
should be made Sat in

accor with LR,S. Title
,

Sections 85 and 283,

Announcin the Openin

LORETTA’S FLOWER SHOP

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Serving All Cameron Parish

POINSETTAS, MUMS AND AZALEAS

FOR CHRISTMAS -- ORDER: EARL

P. O. Box 87, Creole LI 2-4465

Cameron, La., December 22 196

Creol

Greet

ridin al throu th coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Harola Carter wish to take this means of

wishing all of their friends and customers a very Merry

Christmas, and to thank them for their past patronage.

CART CHEVROL C

Cameron Food Mart

Christma
FOO

‘Special Dec. 21, 22, 230°
Ib.

SWIFT
PREMIUM

#303

Homem Boud
|

Hea Chee 59
By the Piece

Swif Bolog * 39

Frank 49
Slice Bacon; 99

Swif Breakfa
Sausa 1b. Roll 2

Por Stea 49
Por Rib 29 |

Swift& Sweet Rasher
i

Sli Baco 3 |
Saus 3!bs. $

Por Liv 24
Fres Hen 3,1. 39
Picni Ham 2
Gizzar 29)
Duc Zin1s 59¢

Turk Hen 12 ». 3
TANGERINE 2 Ibs.....29¢.

RED POTATOES 25 Ib. ba 89
GREE ONIONS; bunches 15

COCONUTS, each... 15

&quot;F BEE 95
Cherr Sauce 2/39¢

Betty CrockerCA MIXE 2 4
Yellow, White & Devils. Food

Our Leader Mops 49¢

Our Leader Brooms 6
AJAX Large Size 1 1

SOFA PILLO $1. |

Charmi Tissue +xous 29
WESSON 1

COOKING OIL 69¢1

SLICE APPLE x0: cn 19

PI CHERRIE 19

TRELLIS CREAM STYLE

COR 1 2/298
FROZEN
FOO.

MORTON FROZE
|

Pumpkin &
‘

| Mince Pies... . 39

CTL
M

Rediwh .......59¢/

MAIN STREET, CAMERON



BIRTHDAY-- John Kelvin Jinks,-son of Mr.

and Mrs. Eddie Jinks of Johnson Bayou, cele-

brated his fourth birthday recently. Here he

blows out the candles on his cake.

Around Our Town
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr. Joseph E (Sip Duhon

underwent a minor surgery last

week at Memorial hospital
and has returned home, he is

recupe very nicely,
Mrs. @alise Dupont has

also returned home from an

operation in a Lake Charles

hospital Get well wishes are

extende to her.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire
Hebert were called to the

bedside of Mr. Heberts mother

in New Orleans who is very
ill, Mrs. Hebert is your re=

porter’ grandmother.
After spendin two months

in Moorehead City. North

Carolina, The Edward Swin-

dell&#39;sreturned home Saturday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.

Xm program

set at churc
B MRS, C.J. FARQUE

FALL GARDEN -- Eddie Jinks of Johnson

Bayou has

a

fine fall garden It was one of the

few. in the area that survived Hurricane Carla.

ines had Yule logs of ash wood. TheChoosin the Lo log was kept burning during
he 12 days of Christmas. 5

Oak, pine, olive were Yule A eiia onsen)
log sources in other Buropean

| Tabern &qu Dee
eduntries. In Scotlan the aT am

mess

choice was birch.
HP rarque, and

Mrs, Edgar Poole, are i
T wi yo

_|

Stariio MaPRE

a th jo th
» Christ Seas

man, will be in charg of the

choir, Mrs. Rida Day, organ=

fst, C.J. Far que. master of

Fenle
Sportin
Good

Because they believed that
the Christ Child had been

washed and dressed at Bethle-
henry beside an ash wood fire,
early English people always

cetemonies.
Mrs. Rufus Lavergne. Mrs.

Gabriel LeJeune, and Mrs.

Lester Wooten, visited Mrs.

Joh A. Foux in Houma Sun-

day, Mrs. LeJeune staye over

tohelp care for the new baby
daughter, Karen Denise.

Martin Luther is believed
tobe responsible for the lights
on the Christmas. According
toa popular story, relates
World Book Encyclopedia,
Luther added the lights to re

present the stars above Beth-

lehem onthe night of Christ&#3
birth.

May the spiritual inspiration of

Christmas Da bring you much joy

COASTA SHEL

COMPAN

RC Lo Playi
Hifi an Ster

No O Sal At

Swindell are expecting her
brothér Mr. and Mrs. W,

Howland from Buras La, to

visit them for Christmas.

Coming home for Christ-

mas holidays are, Butch and

James Wyatts, Edward Swin-
dell and Bobb Doland these

boy attend LS, U. in Baton

Rouge. Bobb and Edward

have the honor to participate
in the Orang bowl in Miams,
Fla, Bobb and Edward will

leave Baton Rouge for this

event Dec. 28.
Mrs. Bob Doxey, Mrs.

Dora Griffith. Nona Welch

and Bessie Welch Davis all

visited a cousin whom is il] in

Beaumen’, Texas, Sunda the
4 women attendedthe golden
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmeth Smith in

Nederland. They celebrated
this oceassion with a family
reunion at the home of Mr,
and Mrs, Monroe Welch in

Port Arthur. Texas.
Mr. Emile Vincent cele-

brated hi 83 birthday at the »

home of his daughter here in

Cameron. Mr, and Mrs, Bud

Murphy. Helping him cele-
brate were: a granddaughter
Mrs. Malcom Savoy. a son

Durphy Vincent and wife,
Wilford Benoit. Jules Vincent

and two other grandchildren,
out of town guests were his

niece Mrs. Alpha Mouton of
Youngsville, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Duhon and children of

Lake Charles and a nephew
from Orange. Texas

The Cande-Ki-Ya Camp
Fire Grou hel their regular
meeting Thursday in the home
of Mrs. Henr Woodgett. Two
special meetings will be held
Tuesday and Thursday to

complete Christmas gifts for
their mother and father, Mona
Authement furnished refresh-
ments.

The Happy Blu Birds held
their regular meeting Thurs-

day inthe home of Mrs. Emile
Theriot. The girls made

Christmas gifts for their par-
ents these will be no other

meeting until after New

Kelley’
Radio and TV

“Th Idea Gif for Al Ag

Other last minute gift ideas: transistor

radios, record players, color TVs, por-

table TVs, clock radios, etc.

SFC HAROLD A, BONESIO

SGT WAYNE C. SPARKS

UNITED STATES ARMY RECRUITING
Camer SER’

523 RYAN STREET
VICE

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

EXTEND THEIR WISHES FOR A JOYOUS

CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

C Babineau die Sund
Constance Babineaux, 70,

of the Bell City, Sweet Lake
area died at 1 p.m., Sunda

at his home.
Funeral services were held

at Tuesday at the Hixson fu-
neral ‘home with Rev. Mau-

rice Aguillard, pastor of the

Baptist church in Hayes of~

ficiating. Burial was in the

Bertrand Cemetery Hathaway.
Mr, Babineaux was a na-

tive of Hathaway and had

lived inthis area for 33 years.

W.S.C. part hel Mond at Rog
Mrs. Charles Rogers was

hostess for the annual W.S.C.

PILOT READERS -- Mrs. Larre F. Butler of Denton, Texas, a for-

mer resident of Cameron parish, is pictured here with her children. She

writes that she is a faithful reader of the Pilot and keeps up with her

friends here through the paper.

Gran Lak clu

ha Xma par
The Grand Lake Home

Demonstration Club held its

Christmas party, Dec, 1 at
*

the home of Mrs. Edga Poole

inpLa Charles.
The meetingwas called to

order, with a prayer by the

president. Mrs. C.J. Farque.
‘A beautifully decorated tree

stood to one side of the party
room with the gifts. Mrs.

Farque, gave out the present
with the help of Olen Farque,
and Donald Ogea. refresh-

ment of cookies. Christmas

candies and nuts. coffee and

punch were served,
Mrs, Lee Fontenot and

Mrs, Paul Poole were guests.
Gifts were presente to Miss

Pats Granger. HD Agent.
and the Hostess. by the club.

B MRS, C.J. FARQU

years,
Mrs. Miles McJohnso and

children visited Mrs. McJohn-
sons parents in Perry Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown.

S. Christmas party at her

home Monday night.
A Christmas program fea-

turing Bible stories, legends
of various Christmas decora-
tions and carolswere enjoyed.
Mr righey was pro
gram chairman,

Games were played an
prizes won s Georg

Kelley, Mrs, Ed Kelley, Iris

Pichnic and Mrs
Gifts were exchange and]

Sunshine Sisters revealed.

efreshments ofsand-

wiches, cookies, candies,
nuts, mints and spiced tea

were served. Members pre-
sent were: Mesdames: J A.

Davis, Taylor Wall, Georg
Kelley, Ed Kelley, Nick

Pichnic FrancisHenry, Brax-
ton Blake Jr., Bert Skidmore,

pn

af

R.S. Wrigley, U.E. Hackett,
Hubert Smith, E,W. Swindell,
Mrs. Bessie Davis, Nona

Welch and Iris Picknic.

Camer Cuustructi Com
Buster Rogers, Owner

was aretired employ of
He

Co.Cay oe
are his wifes

,

An Babineaux of Bell

M Atm daughters ee
Felix St. German,

risBeard,bo
ris Beard,

five sist
4Crec Mrs, Louis Crocket

of
d Mrs, Louis Trahan, al

Lak Charles, Mrs. Lin
Trahan, Mrs. Pete Crocket

of

Hathaway.

Sweeny&
Club

Sweeney Hebert

Ma th joy and

peace of this Hol

Boudoi and Richard
Esso Products Distributors
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‘Fon memories of an old time Chenier Christmas
.. .

Thing haven’t reall change
during the last 45 years...

{EDITOR NOT E--Once
gai the Pilot has called up-

n Archie Hollister, unofficial
istorian of: Cameron paris
summons back memories of

ld--this time tobaste in the

arm memories of Christ-

jases.on Grand Chenier near-

a-half century ago.)

By ARCH S, HOLLISTER

TAS LE ESS

Itis more than a little dif-

ficult to be wholly objective
about the memories of one&

childhood but when I com-

pare.a Christma season of

toda with one of forty-five
“year ago, my first though is

that the ‘essential of both are

about the same. True,
Christmas celebrations of to-

day are a good deal longer,
and’ presents are. much more

plentiful now than then. But

by and large the difference

‘gr more in amount than in

| Athink that.we started

flanning for Christmas on the

twenty-sixth of December.

That. was the da when we

fully réalizedthe omissions in

Santa&#39;s.effo and looked
forwatd to a rectification at

‘his next visit. In some cases,

this: feeling became chronic.
ai distinctly remember a

Certain toy farm wagon that

one ofthe mail order cata~

log offered, It must have
Seen’& popul item for they
€arried the same picture for

‘twenty years or more. Ide--

velope an: intense desire to

‘Own that particular vehicle

whe Iwa five years old.

“Christmas followed Christ-

wore

‘them out too, but my interest
gnddesire.inthat one supreme
greation never flagged
time, somehow came to

fealize that I would never get
that wagon-- the time I

got ‘my: first long pants no

(Duri ‘thi season tet

us rememb th jo
f tha Firs Christm

Cameron
Motel

THE FRANKI HENRYS

Joy
*

doubt--but I occasionall
think that ifT were torun

across one like that today I

wouldbuy it=-for the boys of

course. However, I believe

that it has long since gone out

of production,

SANTA&#3 VISI
For children, and this has

certainly not changed, the

bigevent of Christmas was the

visit of Santa Claus; gifts were

not lavish, but since all things
are relative, a few simple
toys that would take consid-

erable abuse made aboy feel

that he had done quite well

indeed,
I do not know to what ex-

tent other children shared my

feeling, but articles of cloth-

ing and similar necessities

were never quite as thrilling
as; say a mechanical con-

traption or a boo of adven

ture stories, I suppose, that

in a childish fashion. I felt

that it was the parents obli-

gation to furnishthe requisite
clothing anyway, and that a

toy, 2 knife or some sucl

much-desired object was

much more suitable material

for a gift instead.
Christmas trees in the

hom were very little in evi-

deuce during the first few

yeats of my life, The church

andthe&#39;s especiall the

latter, are no doub largely
responsible for their later

wide- adoption B the

time the. was gettin up in

the grade the Christm tree

had become standard equip-
ment in ourhome, and others

well.

On the first Christmas

morning of which Ihave any
clear recollection, I ran into

the living room t find that

Santa had allofr toys

neatly stacked in » small

wooden box on the floor.

Close beside it was another

similar box which held the

gift my sister received, A-

mong mine that day was

a small tin horn that had a

particular sharp and high
‘leat, and produc a most

aelii and pleasin noise

toasmall boy. Today I would

probabl call it raucous and
and bar it from

must have béen one of the

;

|

most patient of men.)
“Bittle later the box was

Yeplaced by a Christmas

g, but I never trusted
them too much. They ap-

peared to be wholly inade~

|

quate. to hold even a small

part of the things I wanted,
and confidently expecte to

get too.

SCHOOL. ACTIVITIES
The school probabl took

amore active part in the

Christmas celebration than

anythin else, An elaborate

program was present on the

da befor the holidaysbegan,
and ifmy memory serves

weeks of preparation was re-

quired I suppose that I am

over-emphasizing this, but it

does seem to me--across the

ga of forty years--that most,

| of the school day between

‘Thanksgivin and Christmas

were spent in getting read
for this program.

And it was no after-recess

affair either, with room par-

ties, and a song or two. The

*

Sinc go wis

| ala&q
an ma than fo

allo us t serv yo

Ro Baile Contractor

usual program contained

many songs--songs by indi-

viduals, songs by groups,

songs by rooms, and songs by
the entire school. Several one

or two act play were pre-
sented, and.on occasion a

three act play. There were

recitations, drills, andsimilar

exercises, all calculated to

entertain the audience and

give the childre a chance to

form

The older boys were sent

to the woods to get a Christe

mas tree, which had to be a

thickly-leaved and sturd
limb from

a

liveoak since

conifers ate not native to the

cheniers. No one could have

bought a tree, since there

were none to buy.
Holly and mistletoe were

bothscarce, but usually some

of each could be found. (I
wonder if kids can still act as

foolish about mistletoe now

asthey didthen?) One specie
of native vine isan evergreen
and in spite of its formidable

The redberries of haw

trees--and there were three

ot four varieties available-&gt;

were strung togethe to make

ropes for looping about the

branches; threaded popcorn
served the same purpose, and

sometimes the were alterna-
ted to make a very colorful
and attractive strand.

NoChristmas tree is com-

plete without lights, and ours

‘ha its lights too--smal] wax

candles in metal holders that

were twisted about the limbs

of the tree, That this was a

definite fire-hazard never

seemed tobother anyone unit!

the afternoon that Santa&#

whiskers got afire and only
quick thinking on the part of

‘one of the young men teach-

ingther prevente &qu em-

bodiment o the spirit of giv-
ing from being severely
burned. I wonder if &quot;Sa

still remembers that?

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Astoday, the Christmas

dinner was

a

special feature,
only then I think that much

more work went into it than;

does today. For one thing, it

seemed impossible to cut

wood asfast as the old ranges
burned it up. N frozen or

process food was to be had.

‘of course, and every bit of it

had tobe prepared in the

home. My mother and my

grandmothe would hav felt

quite unprepare for Christ-

mas unl they had a dozen

or more larg cakes, and as

many pies, ready for the

holidays.
Of especial importance

was the fruit cake, The mix

ture was stirred in a dishpane
no less -for there must be

enough to make one larg
cake an several smaller ones.

The baking of that fruit cake

was an occasion in itself. I

have no idea what ingredients
went into it, but I should

think that it contained prace
tically every kind of fruit

available. Asmall boy can

be quite useful in preparing
the articles, and since he

would stand around and beg

anyway he was usually put to

wor!

Raisins had to be seeded--

evidently the seedless raisins

were either unabailable or

considered inferior --there

was citron to b sliced, pe-
cans to shell, and cocoanut

dugfrom the husk and grated
And if someone observed that

the boy was eating more than

he was preparin for the cake,
my grandfathe would quot
scripture to the effect that

&quot; shalt not muzzle the ox

that treadet out the grain.”

While a properl made and

seasoned fruit cake is without
doubt the most delicious cake
known to man, the batter---

justbefore it was put into the

oven---had a special charm

and taste all its own, The
commercial article which

travels under the assumed
name of fruit cake bears little
resemblance to the cakes of

my boyhoo days

CAKE BAKING

The cake was baked seve

eral weeks before Christmas,
sprinkled liberally with brane

d or whiskey, covered with
thin slices of apple, wrappe
in aden layer of cloth, and

stored away in a container
that was as nearly air-tight
as possible. Except for occa

sional inspections and further

sprinklings if necessary, the
cake was left in this container
until time to place it on the
table for Christmas dinner. To

cut it beforehand would have

spoile the appearance of the

masterpiece.

Here waswhere the smalle

er cakes--and they were not

th least inferier to their big-

LOWERY & KLONDIKE NEWS

Klondike HD club holds

annual Christmas party
B MRS, CURLEY CORMIER

The annual Christmas par-
ty of the Klondike Home

Demonstration club was held

Friday at the old school build-

ing with Mrs. Jake White 2s

hostess.
Asmall, but beautifully

decorated silver Christmas

tree was set on a table at the

entrance of the room. As the

ladies arrived they placed
their gifts under the tree.

Another table covered with

a poinsettia print cloth and

holdin a larg punc bowl of
hot chocolate and marsh-

mallows; iced cokes, fruit

cake, hard candies, fudge
and brownie was placed in

‘th room.

Mrs, Gordon Mack presi-
dent of the club present a

corsage pine on a satin and

lace pin cushion to Mrs. Jak
White, outstanding club

member for the year of 1961.

‘The childrens gifts were

set aside and each child was

allowed to pick whatever gift
he wanted.

Th ladies gifts were num-

bered and a drawing washeld

for the gifts.
The twelve ladies present

Cameron Servic Garag
Mr. and Mrs. Ra Champagn

opportunit to wish you cheer...an

to thank you for lettin us serve you.

Th Camer Caf

Joc an Le Autheme

were Mrs, Edwin Ellender,
Mrs, Eugen Ellender, Mrs.
Percy David, Mrs, Eldridge
Craft, Mrs. Jimmy Broussard,
Mrs. Sharon Hebert, Mrs. Otis

LeMaire, Mrs. Curley Dan-

iels, Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs.

Polly Mack, Mrs. Jak White

and Mrs. Curley Cormier.

Nine Children were also pre~
sent for the party.

* *

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Georg Klim who was

admitted into the Gueydan
Memorial Hospital Thursda
mornin for medical treat-

ment was due to return home

in Klondike sometime Mon-

Mrs. Yvonne LeLeux who

suffered the loss of her hus-

band a few weeks ago give
birth to her second child,
second girl born Thursday

Dec, 14in the Gueydan
Memorial hospital, weighing

7 pound 2 ounces. The infant

was named Dawn Racheal.
Dawn&# sister is named

Sonj and her Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Broussard of Klon-

dike; Paternal grandparent
are Mr. and Mrs. Eldier Le~

Leux of Gueydan Maternal

great grandparents are Mr,

and Mrs. P.T. Broussard and

Paternal gre at-grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs, Ambrose

Touchet all of Gueydan
Mr. and Mrs, Donald

Broussards three children

ger brother--came in handy
Nohousewife objectedto cut-

ting one of them for friends

orrelativeswhodropped in on

Christmas morning to make a

call and b treated to cake

and coffee.

Turkey of course wa tras

ditional, but my grandfathe
looked upon the impressiv

fowl as distinctly inferior and
felt that por was the best

meat that a man could eat.

Consequently he usually
butchered a shoa on Christ-

mas Eve, and after eating a

small portion of the turkey
for&q manners&#39 sake,&q he would

tumhis attention to roast pig.
Relatives often came to

visit at Christmas, and it was

not unusual tohave to feed
them in shifts, A heart eater

might be able to make his

way through two or three

tables without having atten-.

tion called to the amount of
food he was stacking away.

Housewives might have

Water your

Christmas free

Forasafer, prettier Christ-

mas tree this year, try plac-
ing it in a pai of water. The

water willnot onl lessen the

toiled overtime before Christ-

mas preparing the massive

meal but t were partly
compensated for itby not

havingto cookfor day after=

ward, particularly if the

weather happene to be cool

enoughto kee the food from

spoiling, There were leftovers
for a week,

Durin most of the years of

my childhood my peopl had

nochurchbuilding and no or-

ganize church on the Che-

nier, so religiou influence

was not as significan as it

later became. The custom of

going to church on Christmas

morning had to be omitted.
Yes, I think I can say that

on the whole Christmas back

in the day of my childhood

‘was not too far removed from
that of the presen time. It

was, inthe words of Scroog
nephe &q kind, forgiving,
charitable, pleasa time. ,.1
believe that it hhs done m
good and will do me good
and I say, Go bless it.&q

And I fee! that when my
children have reached the age
Ihave now achieved, they in

turnwill be able to look back

upon their childhood Christ
mases with much the same

feeling and the same memo-

ries that I find so pleasan to

recall.

you...warml wishin

yo a joyou ‘Christmas

MANUEL&

GROCER

& MARKET
Cameron

fire hazard but kee the tree

fresher.
The U.S. Porest Products

Laboratory advisesthat a tree

be spraye with a solution of

nine part water glas (avail-
able at

water and a teaspoon of

household detergent to guar
against fires. This also gives
the leaves ashiny, translu-

cent finish,

Decorations should
be non-flammable

t, cotton, and cloth
Christmas decorations should

be treated with a flame re-

tarding substance by manu-

facturers. Homeowners should
be careful of these decorations
and keep them away from
electrical connections and

lampbulbs, Never use candles
to light a Christmas tree.

—S

Christina, Katrina and Kelly
are all ill with b colds this

week.

Mr Kenneth Thibodeaux

hadtotake her three children

Craig, Alice and Phil to the

doctor Friday. The. children

came down with bad colds
‘and were running high tem-

‘peratures. -

Mrs. Louis Trahan, Jr. and

I

I
We wish to extend

our hope for your great

happine

on this joyou day

LANDRY
Ready-to-Wear Sho

Mrs. Vernon Jeansonn at-

tended the meeting of the

Greater Gulf Coast boating
association in Lafayette on

December 17 atthe Lafayet
boat club house where new

officers for the coming year
were elected.

Map Holidays Thank

yon for your loyalty

end goo will shrongh the you.

FRE RESTAUR
Me. and Mre. fred Cormier

Cameron Marine Service
Mobil Products Distributor
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Ye Virgin Th+, CREO NEWS

Confirmation is

held at Creole
By MRS, ROLA PRIMEAUX

The Most Rev. Biship
Maurice Schexnayde of La-

fayette administered confir-
mation to a large group of
children and adults at the

&#39;SacredHe Catholic church
in Creole Monday

After the ceremonies a

jInay 1962 bring health suc-

‘ces and happines to you all.
The teenag dance given

‘last. Friday night at the K.C.
fall to raise money for bas-

etball uniforms was a big
success,

* * *

‘ HD CLU PARTY

.

The Home Demonstration
Club Christmas party was held
last Saturday. Mrs. Telsmar

‘Bonsall wasreal lucky- --she
‘won three prizes.

AChristmas supper was

enjoyed by the members and
‘their children, Gifts were ex-

‘changed games. and Christ-
‘mas Carols helped to make

he party. a delightful one.

Mrs. Raymie Broussard: won

We& brimmi with goo
wishe an thank to all

our wonderful friends.

Cameron

Beauty Salon

Mrs. Hug Baker

Rejoic He is bor in Bethlehem. We

wish you and yours great peace and joy.

Stanley& Store
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanle

Holly Beach

the door prize. Mrs. P.H.

Montie won a prize-

NISITORS

Visiting relatives last

Thursda were Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy McManus and their
three children from Lon

us

Last Saturday Mrs. H.D.
Primeaux served a wedding

dinner toher brother, Sylves-
ter Thibodeaux of Hathaway
and his wife, the former Aze-
ma Touchet of Jennings The
weddin took place Saturd
in Jennings,

Other members of the im-
mediate family alsoattended.

Mr. and Mrs Steve Miller
and son visited the Cleoph
Baccigalopi Sund ina new

1962 Rambler.
Mrs, Angie Wilhite of

Orange, Tex. visited

her

sis-

ter Mrs. Amy Theriot over

the weekend,
Mrs. Lee LeDoux and son

Emery visited relatives in

Creole Sunda Mrs. LeDoux
is Mr. Cesire Theriot&#39;sd
ter.

We are glad to know that

LeoSavoie, whowas involved
ina wreck Dec. 9, is now out.

of the hospita and is doin
fine.

Cesire Theriot is just ree

covering from pneumonia. He
ig still in bed but is allowed
to sit up

a

bit, His wife was

also sick this past week. Both
are doing better.

lans go in for out-

Is a Santa Claus.
Sizt

old gi
ial ste}

-one years ago, an eight-year-
e a question to the

o the New
st

tore
‘ Sun. The

me one of
he

er
‘mas season’s classics. Tthe Christ

little girl wanted to know sim
there a Santa Claus?” and t

is reprinted here, as it appeared
The Sun

ee 6

ply, “Is
he answer

in

Virginia, your little friends are wrong.

They have been affected by the skepticism
of a skeptical age. They do not believe ex-

cept they see. They think that nothing can

be which is not comprehensible by their

little minds, All minds, Virginia, whether

they be men’s or children’s are little. In

this great universe of ours man is a mere

insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared
with the boundless world about him, as

measured by the intelligence capable of

grasping the whole truth and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He

exists as certainly as love and generosity
and devotion exist, and you know that they
abound and give to your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! How dreary would be

the world if there were no Santa Claus!
It would be as dreary as if there were no

Virginias, There would be no childlike faith

then, no poetry, no romance to make toler-

able this existence, We should have no

enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The
eternal light with which childhood fills

the world would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus! You

might as well not believe in fai-

ties! You might get your papa to
hire men to watch in all the

chimneys. on Christmas Eve to

catch Santa Claus, but even if

they did not see Santa Claus com-

{ng down, what would that prove?
do plente at Christmas time Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that

since.
under’

.

GRAN CHENIER NEWS

Chenier ladies bus bakin fruit cake
Ladies on the Chenier are

bus baking fruit cakes and

makin other preparation for

Christmas. Many are doing
last minute shopping

Much decoration is bein
put up indoors and outdoors.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidge Benoit
have purchased a 1962 Ford
Station Wagon Mr. and Mrs.
‘Moise Sturlese bought a sun

1962 Chevrolet pick uptruck.
Circle Drillin Company

whic recently drilled a lo-
cation here for Pan Am is

moving their rigto Thibodaux

moving their rig to Thibo-
daux.

* * *

BUYS AIRPLANE

Dudley Fawvor, who re-

ceived his pilot instructions

from McFillen Air Park in

Lake Charles, recently pur-
chased a Pipe Colt Airplane
for his private use and for the

boat service which the Faw-

vors operate out of Cameron.

Mr. Fawvor ke ps his plane
near his home and has his own

landing strip.
* * :

ATTEND MEETING

Horace Mhire, D.Y. Do-

land, Lee and Garner Nunez
Curley Vincent, Jame Faw-
vor Sr., Randolph Fawvor,
and Claude V. McCall, all

of Grand Chenier attended the

hearing at Jenning Dec. 14

o the Mermentau River pro-

ject for navigation and better

controls of flood and salt wa~

ter. The meeting was called

by the U.S, Corps of Engi-
neers.

Little Brenda Kay Murphy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dave Murphy underwent sur

gery Friday mornin at St.
Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake
Charles. She is asecond grad
student at Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school.
* * *

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The dancing class of

Pop Pack Stor
Camero

it’s, summertime “down 1 n sign there is no Santa Claus.

Charolette Pepper enjoyed a

Christmas party at the home

of Mrs. Freddie Richard Sat-

urday afternoon.

Games were played, Rose

Marie Granger won the prize.
Those enjoying the after-

noon were Liz and Edmond

Lee Richard, Robby Dale and

Jania Kay Mhire, Dinah Mil-

ler, Rhonda Broussard, Ingrid,
Brenda and Lannis Harrington,

Donna Booth, Rose Marie

Granger, and Karon Sue
Mhire. Charon, Nita Gale,

Barry, and Gre Mayon.
Serving refreshments were

Mrs. Robert Mhire, Mrs. Al-
venia Miller, Mrs. Corrine

Granger, and Mrs. Gilford

Miller.
A board road is being

completed to the U.S, oil

company lease where John W.
Mecom is moving a rig to

rill.

Mar Kay, bab daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pinch

wastakento Memorial hospi-
tal in Lake Charles Friday
suffering with an infection.

She was brought home Sunday
afternoon.

The Billy Doland twins

were taken to Lake Charles
this week with ear infections.

They are doing better.

W take this opportunity to express to our many friends our

sincere appreciation for their loyalty and goo will.

J W. Doxey
Gulf Products Distributor
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Virginia O’Hanlon’s letter to The New
York Sun is transcribed here as an

eight-year- today might write it.

‘The most real things in the world are those
that neither children or men can see. Did
you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn?
O course not, but that’s no proof that they
are not there. Nobod can conceive or

imagine all the wonders there are unseen
and unseeable in the world.

You tear apart the baby’s rattle and see
what makes the noise inside, but there is

a veil covering the unseen world which not
the strongest man, nor even the united
strength of all the strongest men that ever
lived, ‘could tear apart. Only faith, fancy,
poetry, love, romance, can push aside that
curtain and view and picture the supernal

beauty and glory beyond, Is it all real? Ah;
Virginia, in all this world there is nothing

else real and abiding
No Santa Claus? Thank God!

H lives, and h lives forever. A
.thousand years from now,
ginia, nay, ten times ten thou-
sand years from now, he will con-
tinue to make glad the heart of
childhood.

Reprinted b permission o the
New York World- and Sun

B ELORA MONTIE

T.W. McCall went toNew
Orleans Sunda for a physical
check-up.

ind Mrs.
William Roy, all of Grand

Chenier, have moved to John-
son Bayou for the trapping
season. The Miller&#39 daughters

are staying with their uncle
and aunt, M

an Mrs. Sal-

van Miller, to attend school
here.

VISITORS

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Dedia Desormeaux in Hack-

berry Tuesday were Mr. and

Mis. Moise Sturlese of here

and Mr, and Mrs, Travis Au-

tin of Lockport.
spendi the weekend with

Mrs. Charlie Richard were her
son andwife Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Richard of Lake
Charles.

Mrs, Nolia Montie had
here from Lake Charles for

the weekend, the Earl Ivarles

and Wanda Wae Montie.

Rae Richard of Gillis visie

ted relatives, Mr. and Mrs,

Freddie Richard, here Sature

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Felio

of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with, Mr, and Mrs.

A.R. Ogburn. Th Felics
have recently purchase a

1962 Chevrolet.
Mr, and Mrs, Percy Dous

cet and family of Lake

Charles, operators of &quot;

Record Shop, visited The
Earl Grange family and The
Ruth Montie family Sunday.

Jean and Jeff McCall,
children of Mr. and Mrs,

Lynn McCall, are visiting
their grandparents, The Col-

ins, in Leesville.

Hebert Etier of Lake
Charles visited Mr, and Mrs.
Carl McCall Monday

JamesFawvor III spent the
weekend home with wife and

family. Jimbo will spen

Preston Hebert
“ie i

‘in Germany
Army Specialis Four Prese

ton J Hebert, son of Mrs.

Josep J Authement, Cams

eron, recently participate
with other members of the 8th

Infantr Division and support
ing units in Exercis Main

Barge a V Corp field:traine

ing exercise in central Gere

many.
The exercise, which ine

volved some 28, 000 troops
”

was designe to develop smal.

unit leadershi and test come,

bat readiness.

SpecialistHebert a medic
cal aidmaii in Company A

the division&#39;s 8th Medical
Battalion in Wackernheim,
entered the Army in March
195 and arrived overseas last

November.
The 19-year- soldier,

son of Clifton Hebert, Erath,
attended South Cameron High
School.

Christmas here. H is stae

tioned at Fort Polk,
Mr. and Mrs. Edrias Due

hon and daughter of Lake
Arthur spent Friday with The

Clabert Dupui and Walter
Dupuis.

To all our valued friends.
we wish that the blessin of

Christmas will remai wit

you and yours, now and alwa

C.A. Rigg Gen: Mdsé
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Riggs

Th Calcasi Marine National
Wishe All of Its Friend and Customer

a J ofth
Chr Chil bYou

the Very Best Fo the New Year
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Rocking chairs make nice Christmas gif?

RoPog on it.
Little brothers would

like a doctots kit anda stuffed
Hound dog

Pog Stick
Cameron La,

D co Claus
ave-been a goo b

and ike school bett M
Bessi Davis is my teacher,

Twould like for yo te
‘bring me a pogo stick, bie
cycle, gun set, popzaba

cor £ game and a etch-a-

ear. Santa
A woul like you to bring

and my ‘little brother
«Next I would

t.watc with

sei

Don& forget

my

friend,
Paul Biermann inBeau

North Carolina,
A Mittle friend
Wade Miller

“PLS willl leave you some

eoffee and cake near the tee.

Shoeskate
oh Cameron

Dear Santa:
| M name fs Glenn Theriot.

Yam a boy that is 12 years
old. I would like for you to

leave me a pair ofshoeskates

|

and a tool set for Christmas.

‘Thanks
‘Your friend,
Glenn Theriot

.

Wants Dress

Cameron
Dear Santas

» Lwish you would pleas
send me a pair of shoe socks
anda dress, We are six in the

Letter to Santa
Tea Se

Cameron
Dear Santa:

am a little girl thet is 8

years old, M name is Sylvia
Giroir. would like for you
to bring me

a

tea set, doll
clothes and ‘in else that

you think

1

would like for
Christmas.

iia Giro

Chalk board
Cameron

Dear Santa Claus:
am 7 years old. Tam tn

the second grade I want 8

chalkboark and tea set. M
little brother wants a train

set and a hammer set. His
name is Michael Lynn

Deborah Venable

Tea sets
Cameron

Dear Santa:
lam writing to let you

‘kno what I want you to bring
‘m for Christmas. First I want 4

like a deluxe kitchen.
‘Your Friend,
Helen Gail Griffin

. IDiver& tank
Cameron

Dear Santa Claus
Please bring me a diver&#

tank, [ alread have 2 mask

and fins, and I know how to

swim, Talso want a gun hols~

ter, rifle and a robot come

,
All Ye Faithf

20 wane wrote

“ADESTE FIDELIS,” one of the eurliest Christmas hymns [s now

one of the most popular — said to be sung, around the world,

* For abi present at mod-

est cost, and sure togive
years of pleasure, nothing
could be more timely than 3

rocking chair. Americans by
the millions have been made

conscious of the benefits to

rocking chatr design, sh

emphasize &quot;St ly e-

nowgh it was not unlike the

sturdy early American types,
which we seemed to have

abandoned. Now, if your de-

zee ig in the modern vein,
you will find rockers with

head height or shoulder blade
height backs, designed te

blend with your other moder
furnishings. &

health and relaxation of the

rockin chair this year, point
out Mrs. Jessie Mae Hill,
specialist (hous furnishings)
with the LSU Agricultural Ex-

tension Service, in a com-

munication to Miss Pats
Grange home demonstration

gent.
&qu that person on your

Christmas list who alway
complains of being tired, a

rocker maybe just the thing,&
she suggests. &quo as little as

eight dollars yo can give a

surpris gift simple sture

d porchrocker It will have

r straight back, low arm

‘and substantial solid

‘a almost not tipable.
&quot; physicians and

‘therapist hail the prescriptio
of the President&# physicia of

rocking chair. Ithas broken

the ice of prejudic aga
the rocker in the living room,
sid one. S certainly wou

be a blessing to. most TV

watchers, another doctor told

the Hom Furnishings Industr

porch rocker with woven cane

seat and back because she
thinks most peopl can afford
the luxury of healthful re~

Taxation it affords, S ha

suggeste the back and seat

can be padde
family. Furniture manufacturers

have dusted off rocking chair

designs popula forty years
ago. Agai rockers are being

afte i ‘yoln avery
more often than any others It is sung to the tune of “Cantus

food b M ne Ja Divers,” published in 1751, and it probably existed much earlier,

Kistin Guthrie, [live in Ithas been translated into 120 language from the original Latin,

Cameron, La. eight next to Of the 40-some English versions the best knowa te thie one by

Anna Glroir

emcee wel tam.

effor -Wit His guidan
an ‘blessi to assure

$Pea on Eart — Good

Will: Toward Men.”

‘LaBove Mobil Statio
Mr, and Mrs. Wayburn LaBove

Warn tha ever

fed chee ow
: As th Holida wishes we&# sendin ty you.

MEBE ABSTRAC COMPANY
Ma. and Mr Charles F. Hebert please

PawePaw& house, will have Frederick Oakley
some cookies and milk-out

for you Christmas aight.
Jame

Robot
commando

Cameron
Dear Santa:

want aRobot eommando

anda Rebel rifle, gun holster

and an erector set. You may
bring me anything else you
think I might like.

1am tying to be a good
boy.

Merr Christmas

Earl Guthrie

Shoesk
Dear Santa:

.

Iwish you could pleas
send me a pair of shoeskates,

Andbringus aChristmastree.

Always thinking of you.
Andre Giroit
School Street

P.$,--Sahte bring my two

little sisters somethin too,

One is 4 years old and one t
five. Thank you.’

Girl& To
Cscok

Dear Santa Claw,
I want anythin Ju so it&

a girl& toy. Idon&#39 know if
I&#39 been goo or not, but

be somethin on the kitchen
table for you fo eat and drink,
G help youself. [love you,

Joell Marie Primeaus

A Pusher
Creole

Dear Santa Claus,
‘The sayI ama real goo

little boy, and I like to pus
things around especiall a

chair, so bring me something
to pus around, So that I will

Jeave my mama&# chairs

alone, Slike ¢and too, Bring
some for all of the others,

Patrick ©, Primeaux

Sa
Farm Truck

€reole
Dear Santa Claus

I chang my mind. f want

farm truck with some cate

tle, horses and a fence, ine

stead of the bicycle. Because
I can ride my little sister&#

bicycle. Yes I&#3 been good
That&# all,

Vernon U. Primeaux

Kissin Doll
Creole

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a kissing doll.

love you. en you come to

my house come in the room

and kiss me. [ want to be

|. M music box broke f
want another one please. I
won&#3 cry anymore,
night, Santa Claus,

‘Cynthi Anne Primeaux

Wanis doll
Re. f Box £3
Bell City

Dear Santa Claus
‘Would youpleas brin me

edoll, atea set, a basked
ball and a popcorn machine.
‘That is all want for Christe

mas, I guess I will have to go
mow, goodeb

‘Your friend,
Darlene Guidy

Bakin set
Bear Santa Claus;

M name is Debra Marlatt.

would like a baking set and

ababy doll with a bottle.

have been a goo little girl.
Please bring Marianne ®

Bab doll too, Sh is a goo
little girl too.

Debra Marlatt

8. B Gun
Johnson Bayou

Dear Santa,
For Christmas want a B.B,

Gun and a boat. Kenny wants

a 410 Shotgun Glenn wants

3 B.B. Gun too. Cindy wants

a blackboard and a doll,
Timmy wants a tricycle and

a wagon.
We have been good. Thank

you,
Love
Donnell Trahan

Gun & Truck
Crease

Dear Santa Claus

A gun and

a

truck is what
I want for Christmas, Do you

ive little boy that cry trucks?
& try stopping tasuck my

fingers Ewon& hide in broom
elosets anymore, if you brin
me my gua sad track, with

‘oows in it.

OTANLEY 4, PRIMEAUX

KING ARTHUR&#3 YULE

According to story, the first

Christmas in England was

celebrated at the famot

Round Table of King Arthur.
—

WISHING ALL OUR

FRIEND AN

BES WISHE

D CUSTOMER

AND A...

produc in many styles and

sizes, Graceful, bod support
ing lines of these chairs make
them more at hom in a liv-

ing toom than the simpler
porch rocker, Backs are pad
ded and contoured to fit and

support the human spine.
Seats have firm tight sprin
M any, Fabric covering and

wood tone and finish can be
chosen toharmonize with any

Jecor.

“Some years ag Scandi-
navian designer developed a

E Hackberr
well abandoned

An oil wellin the East
Hackberry field--Texaco,

Inc. No. 91 State-East Hack-

berry, has been abandoned at

4118 feet as a dr hole, ac-

cordin to the Louisiana de-

partment of conservation.
Another well in thisfield--

Texaco, Inc, No. 46 S/L 50
East Hackberry, was recom-

pleted Nov. 24

We wish all of our friends

and patrons avery Merry
Christmas and a prosperous

New Year.

Cameron

Telephon
Company

WE WANT TO WISH YOU ALL

MER CHRIST

W greate

blessin v0 cherish than

the love and devotion

of ove friend an thos

dese v0 us, A Joyo

£ Nakane chsenattatetim

oe

swietcle ett

. AND TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE

GRATITUDE FOR CIVING VS THB

OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE TO

;
Saw 4

DIESE MARINE SERVICE
Harold Cooling, Owner

Camer

O&#39;Do Funera Home
Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Do

Creole
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Remembe how great

‘hunting used to be
BY GRITS GRESHAM

REMEMBER HOW GREAT.
«duck hunting used to be?

baglimit of 1 in the Missis-

sippi Flyw
first

ducks

season since the 1930& and

how many da long was it?

Not easy torecall, are

they Our longest season and

highest limit was in 1944--

80- and 15 ducks. It was

still 30 days in &# with 10
ducks allowed; then 45 day

iy Whe did we

ee daily limit of 4

as our longest and 7 ducks in 1946.Wi

“zemnc the crowds he went up on the mountain,
J and when he sat down his disciples came to him.
And he opene his mouth and taught them saying:

“Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the

kingdo of heave
“Blessed are those who mourn, for the shall

be comforted.

““Blessed are the meek for the shall inherit
the earth

“Blessed are thos who hung an thirst for

,
for the shal be satisfied

“Blessed are the merciful, for the shall obtain

mercy.
“Blesse are th pure in hear for the shall

see God.

“Blesse are the peacemak for th shall
b called sons of God.

u

“Blessed are those who

righteousnes sake for theirs
heaven

“Blessed are you when men revile you and per-
secute you an utter all kinds of evil agains you
falsel on my account. Rejoic and be gla for your
reward is great in heaven for so men persecut the

prophe who were before yo
“You are the sal of the earth bu if salt ha

lost its taste, how can its saltnes b restored? I is
no longe goo for anythin except to be thrown

out and trodden under foot by men,

“Yo are th light of the world. A city set on a

hill cannot be hid. Nor d men light a lam an put
it under a bush but on a stan and it give ligh
to all in the house Let your light so shine before
men, that the may see your goo works and give
glor to your Father who is in heaven.

“Thin not that I have come to abolish the law
afd the prophet I have come not to abolish them
bu to fulfill the For truly I say to you, till heaven
and earth pass away, not an iota,-not a dot, will pass
from the law until all is accomplish Whoever

then relaxe one of the leas of these commandments
and teach men so, shall be called least in the king
dom of heaven but he who does them and teaches
them shal be called great in the kingdo of heaven.
For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds
that of the scribes and Pharisees you will never

enter the kingdo of heaven

“You have heard tha it was sai to the men of

old ‘You shal not kill; and whoever kills shall be
liable to judgment But I say to you that every one

who is angry with his brother shall be liable to

judgmen whvever insults his brother shall be liable

tothe coun and whoever says, ‘Yo fool!” shall be

liable to the hell o fire. S if you are offerin your

gif at the altar an there remember that your
brother has somethi against you, leave your gif
there before the altar and go; first be reconciled to

your brother an then come an offer your gift
Make friends quickl with your accuser, while you
are goin with him to court, lest your accuser hand

you over to the judg and the judg to the guar
and you be put in priso truly, I say to you, you
will never get out till you have pai the last penny.

“You have heard that it was said ‘You shall

not commi adulter But I say to you that every

one wh looks at a woman lustfully ha alread com-

mitted adulter with her in his heart If your righ
‘éye&#39 you to sin pluc it out an throw it away;

it is better that you lose one of your members than

that your whole bod be thrown into hell. And if

you
ri i causes you to sin cut it off

throw it away; it is better that you los one of your

are persecute for

is the kingdo of

The first limit of 4 ducks

per da came in 1947 and

e&#39 been stuck with that

until this season. Season

lengthssince 1947 beginning
with that year, ran as follows:

30 30
70, 70, 70,70, 40, 40, and this

Jar ==

15 limit of*1944 the daily 1i-

mit was 10, Season leng
for those eight years, begin-
ning with 1936, were: 30 30,

45, 45, 60, 60 70, and 70.

outdoor equipment....can 8

sportsman accummulate? Last

week we moved into our new

house on the banks of Cane

River, and for the first time

in six years I found out what

Thad. The&quot;h --past tense-

wis correct, since I manage¢
to dis
loads during the move.

&quot;Fo out& isn&

correct, since I still haven&#3

figured out just what some of

the stuff&#39;i At the time I
hoarded it I must have had a

very goo reason for saving it,
so I don&# dare throw it away

* * ° until I figure out what it is,

cd

In moving! also got all of
HOW MUCH JON +2

suy-guns together ior the fine:

40, 35 45,55, 55, 5

For eightye prior to the

e ofseveral truck:

Pag 10 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

ranks high on the list of pre-
ferred Christmas gifts, since

a tremendous percentage of

the men, women, and child~
ren of this country participate

in hunting, fishing, boating, of b

skiing, hiking, orbird watch-
ing.

time ina long, lon while,
and that could have possibly
been a mistake in judgment.
Guns don&#3 reproduce like

rabbits, but it does seem that

there are quite afew more

now than the last time!

checked. Well, there&#3 the

one I gave Mary for Christ-

mas a couple of years ago,
the one To got for his birth-

day, and that one Kent got
ust on general principals. I

really must have thos stoc!

cut to fit Mary, Tom, and

Kent one of these days
* * *

might end up getting you a

candy-striped tie, and you&
prefer tohave one of the fol-
lowing items, just circle the
item and leave this column
where she&# find it: boots,

200tsocks waterproof match-
box, compass, ahnd warmer,

gloves shells pocketknife,
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT hunting knife, book on his fa-

Ifyou think youbetter half

La., Decembet 22 1961°

Tip o lights
for outdoors

sorite outdoor topic, boat,
outboard motor, trailer, land-

ing net, boat paddle water

skiis, life jacket, ice box,
thermos jug,

gun

rack, pai
inoculars, scope sight for

rifle, sleeping bag, reloading
outfit, camp stove orlanterm, the following safety

flashlight rod or reel, tackle should be observed ‘Us on!

box, «lures, and/or “et

of the house togive it.
side

Christmas flavor,
°i

rl

If I left out your prefer-
ance, just add it in the blank
above, Anda note tothe wife

whois goin to buy one of the

above items--check the local

sporting good store operator
to make sure you get the right
thing.

tories labe t

use insulated staples riot
t

hen stringing wires;

and avoid overloadin cire

cuits. Extension cords 8

not b strung thr

doorways or over driveways.

across the centurie
the Sermon on th Mount comes to you

more meaning and importa
more urge than ever

members than that your whole bod go int hell.

“It was also said ‘Whoever divorces his wife,
let him giv her a certificate of divorce.’ But I say

to you that every one who divorce his wife, except
o the groun of unchastit make he an adulteres
and whoever marries a divorced woman commits

lulter
“Again you have heard tha it was said to the

men of old,-‘Yo shall not swear falsel but shall

perfor to the Lord what you have sworn,’ Bu I say

to you, Do not swear at all either b heaven for it

is the throne of God or by the earth for it is his

footstool, or by Jerusale for it is the city of the

great King And do not swear b your head for you
cannot make on hair white or black. Let what you

say be simpl ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ anythin more than this

comes from evil.
“You have heard that it was said ‘An eye for

an eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I say.to you, Do

not resist one wh is evil. But if any one strikes you

on the righ chee turn to him the othe also; and if

any one would sue you an take your coat, let him
-have your cloak as well; and if any one forces you

to go one mile, go with him two miles. Give to him
who beg from you, and do not refuse him who
would borrow from you.

“You have heard that it was sai ‘You shal
love your neighb and h your enem Bu I say
to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who

persecute you, so that you may be sons of your
Father wh is in heaven for he make his sun rise on

th evil and on the goo and send rain on th just
and on th unjust For if you love thos who lov

you, what reward have you Do not even the tax

collectors do the same? An if you salute only your

brethren, what more are you doin than others? Do

not even the Gentiles do the same? You, therefore
must be perfec as your heaven Father is perfec

“Bret of practicin your piety before men in

orde to be seen by them for then you will have
no reward from your Father wh is in hea

“Thus when you giv alm soun no trumpet
before you, as the hypocrite do in the synagogues
and in th streets, that they may be praise b men.

Truly, I say to you they hav their reward. But when

you giv alms, do not let your left hand know what

your righ han is doin so that your alms may be

in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will
reward you.

“And when yo pray, you must not b like the

hypocrites for the love to stand and pray in the

synagogues and at the street corners, that the may
be seen b men. Truly, I say to you, the have their

reward. But when yo pray, go into your room and
shut th door an pray to your Father wh is in

secret; and your Father who sees in secret will

reward you.
“And in prayin do not hea up empty phras

as th Gentiles do for the think that the will b
heard for their many words. D not be like the for
your Father knows what you nee before you ask
him. Pray then like this:

‘Our Father who art in heave
Hallowed be th name.

Th kingdo come,

Th will be don
O earth as it is in heaven

Give us this da our dail bread
And forgive us our debts

As we als have forgive our debtor
And lea us not into temptation

But deliver us from evil.’

For if you forgiv men their trespasses your heav-

enl Father also will forgiv you; but if you do not

forgiv men their trespasses neither will your Father

forgiv your trespasse
“And when yo fast, do not look dismal like

the hypocrite for the disfigur their face that their

fastin may be seen by men. Truly, I say to you,

the have their reward. But when you fast anoint

your head and wash your face that your fastin may

not b seen b men but b your Father wh is in

secret; and your Father who sees in secret

reward you.
“Do not la up for yourselv treasures on

earth, where moth and rust consume and where

thieves break in and steal, but la up for yourselv
treasures in heave where neither moth nor rust

consumes an wher thieves do not brea in and

steal for where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also.

“The eye is the lam of the bod So, if your

ey is soun your whole bod will be full of light;
bu if your ey is not soun your whole bod will
be full of darkness If then th ligh in you is dark-

ness, how great is the darkness!

“No one can serve two masters; for either he

will hate the one an love the other or he will be

devoted to the one and despis th other. You cannot

serve God and mammon.

“Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about

your life, what you
sh eat or what yo shall drink,

nor about your body what you shall put on. Is not

life more tha food an the bod more than cloth-

ing Loo at the bird of the air: the neithe sow nor

reap nor gathe into barns and yet your heavenl
Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than

they And whic of you by bein anxious can add one

cubit to his span of life? And wh be anxious about

clothin Conside th lilies of the field how the
grow; they neithe toil nor spin yet I tell you, even

Solomon in all his glor was not arraye like one of

these. But if God so clothes the grass of the field
which toda is alive and tomorrow is thrown into the

oven, will he not much more clothe you, O men of

little faith? Therefore do not be anxious, saying
“What shall we eat? or ‘What shall we drink?” or

“Wha shall we wear?” For the Gentiles seek all these

things and your heavenl Father knows that you

nee them all. But see first his kingdo an his

righteousne and al! thes thing shall b yours as

well.
“Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow,

for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Let the day
own trouble be sufficient for the day

“‘Tun not, that you be not judge For with the

judgme you pronounce you will be judge
and the measure yo give will be the measure you

get Wh do you see the spec that is in your brother&

eye, but do not notice the lo that is in your own eye
Orho can you say to your brother ‘Let m take th

spe out of your eye when there is the lo in your

own eye You hypocrit first take the lo out of your

own eye, and then yo will see clearl to take the

spec out of your brother& eye.
“Do not give dog wha is holy and do not

throw your pear before swine, lest the trampl
the underfoot an turn to attac you.

“Ask and it will be given you; seek and you will

find; knock and it will be open to you. For every

‘one wh asks receives, and he wh seeks finds
to him who knocks it will be opene Or what man of

you, if his son ask him for a loaf will giv him a

stone? Or if he ask for a fish will giv him a serpe

If you then who are evil, know how to give goo gif
to your children, how much more will you Father
wh is in heaven give goo thing to thos who as

_

him? S whatever you wish that men would do to

you,d soto them for thi is th law an the proph
“Enter by the narrow gate for the gat is wide

and the way is easy, that leads to destructio and

those wh enter by it are many. For the gateis narrow

and the way is hard tha leads to life and those who
find it are few.

.

“Beware of false prophe wh come to you in

sheep clothin but inwardl are ravenous wolves.
You will know them by their fruits. Are grapes
gathere from thorns or fig from thistles? So every
sound tree bear goo fruit, but the ba tree bear
evil fruit, A sound tree cannot bea evil fruit nor‘can

a ba tree bear goo fruit. Ever tree that doe not

bear goo fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire,
Thus yo will know them b their fruits.

“Not every one who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’
_

shall enter the kingdo of heaven but he who doe
th will of my Father who is in heave On that da
many will say tome, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not proph
sy in your name, and cast out demons in your name,

and do many migh works in your name? An then
will I declare to the ‘I never knew you; depa from
me, you evil-doers,’

‘

“Ever one the who hear thes words of mine.
and does them will be like a wise man who his
house upon the rock and the rain fell, and th flood

came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house
bu it did not fall, becaus it ha bee founde on
th rock. And every one who hear thes word of
mine an do not do them will be like a foolish than.
wh built his house upon the sand and the rain fell,
and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat

ag that hose and it fell; and great was the fall
it.”

And when Jes finishe thes sayi the
crowds were astonished at his teachin for he taug
d

r
as one who had authorit and not as their

scribes,

This speci news is the
peopl s be thatt Sermon

o ath Atd i&
toda That convie i supp thru th world b
and wo o very dir aon backgistingu in science industr politic

a SS s ponde
tainly d i this

plore and applie ~ for humility an isi
ness to fals an the powe
it can thereb lea

proble and offers great power for
nations.
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Knigh of the Year
. J: Berton Daigle, above, Cameron parish

clerk of court, received the Knight of the Year

award at the Cameron Council Knights of Co-
-lumbus banquet Thursday night at the KC hall

in Creole. Mr. Daigle served as Grand Knight
of the council for two years and as financial

secretary for six years. He is presently a

trustee.

‘THI WEE

By Jerry Wise

JOE DOXEY, Cameron

parish chairman for the

Christmas TB seal drive, re-

ceiveda nice letter from Mrs,

R. J Domatti of Port Arthur

Jast which said in part:
aw. by the Cameron

Pilot wh th T seal drive

in Cameron was going slowly.
My husband andI have gotten
,stamps.and bonds here, but

am enclosing a checkfor $10
to help the Cameron Parish

Drive, Hop you reach your

quot
Mr. Doxey said he was

certainly appreciative of such

gift. H pointe out that

Mrs. Domatti&#39;s folks left

Cameron paris many years
ago, butthat &quot;th hearts are

still with us.”
“A donation of this source

is exceedingly appreciated--
without solicitation,” Mr.

Doxey stated.
Mrs, Domatti was the for-

mer Patti Pavell.

Local thefts

admitted by

youngsters
Threé young ooys, 9 and

(0 years of age, have admit-
ted a number of recent thefts
around Cameron, according
tothe deputies of Sheriff O.

B. Carter,

BEVERL
RUTHERFORD

Friday, December 29,

LORETTA
DEVALL

19 Cameron, La.

Fu festival
plans given

An array of local and area

talent will be used in the two

big night programs which will

highlight the sixth annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron on Jan-
uary 12 and 13, according to

Festival President Hadley A.

Fontenot.

Friday evening at the

Cameron elementary school

auditorium, the &quot; Cam-

eron Parish& contest will be

held. Other things on the pro-
gram include song and dance

numbers of the famous
Yamettes of Opelousas, an

on-stage exhibition of archery
feats by the Junior Calcasieu
Bowmen of Lake Charles.

The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration club will put
on a skit andthe Cameron

parish muskrat skinning con-

J. A. Davis

named head:

of district
J.A, Davis was named

«president of the newly reacti-
vated Cameron drainage dise

trict Thursday at a meeting
in the Cameron courthouse.

Mark Richard was elected
vice president and E.J. Dro-
net, secretary and treasurer.

J. Berton Daigle and W.F.
Henry Jr., are regular meme

bers.
The Cameron parish Grave

ity Drainage District No. 3,
which serves approximately

the western half of Ward in-

cluding the town of Cameron,
had been inactive for several

years. Because of the need
for replacing a water control

gate and cleaning out certain

Waterways to facilitate the
“& drainage of the area it was

HONORED--Miss Bonnie

Richardso daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M, Richardson of

Hackberry, has been named
tothe Potpourri yearbook court

to the Potpourri yearbook
court at Northwestern State

College in Natchitoches. She
was selected for having the
“best personality.&

The S-year-oldson of Ru-

dolph Bartie, who lives 6

miles east of Cameron, was

accidently shot in the rear

with a shotgun Monday night,

On Saturdey night they
@ook a number of lightbulbs
from the Christmas decora-

@iqn in-the courthouse yard
Monday night, they broke in-
o&#39;t Grand theatre and stole
$31 in coins, and also broke

into a cold drink box at Larry
yson&#3 service station and

took $3 in change.

“wo of the boys also&#39;
‘nitted the theft of a baseball

glove from Singlet West~
ern Auto Stor.

DUCK STAMP DESIGN--The design chosen for the 1962-68 Federal

recently reactivated by the
Cameron police jury.

Davis, Richard andDronet
were appointed by the Jury and
Daigle and Henry were ape

pointed by Governor Jimmie
Davis.

A meeting is scheduled in

January to whicha representa+
tive of the state department

public works hasbeen invited

to attend. The board hopes to
obtain assistance in making a

complete survey of the drain«

age needs of the district.

Deputies Peter Constance,
Jr. and Abraham Peshoff were

investigating the breaking of
a number of window panes at

the Johnson Bayou school this:
week.

test will take place. Others

‘onthe program will be Sherry
Crabtree, soloist, and the

Grand Lake Combo.

‘The Saturday evening pro-

gram at South Cameron high
school w il] feature the state

muskrat skinning contest, vo-

cal numbers by the Landry
Memorial Choir, askit by the

Grand Chenier Home Dem-

onstration Club, and a duck

and goose calling demonstra~
tion by Dud Faulk, national

champion.
A fur fashion show and the

Fur Festival queen contest will
climax the Saturday program.

Da activities willinclude

boat races, and a number of

well established contest such

astrapshooting, oystershuck-
ing nutria and muskrat skin-

ning, duck and goose calling.
The fact that many of the

contestants make their living
using these skills assures good
performances in all the con-

tests.

Ahighlight of the two day
activities is the big para2 p.m. on Saturday. Flo

which are conceived and bui
by local talent are generally
unique. They usually feature

some phas of the fish and

wildlife industry of Camer
Parish.

Trainin

Cours

Rule Dubious
W, W, McDougall, Director

of the State tment of Cie
vil Service, states that he has
received ever Supinreently from persons who
have signed contracts to ree
ceive training in how to pa

vil Service examinations,

which
assist them in passing Civil
Service examinations, The

cost

tment ha no lon

any such school or train-
ing center and that hi: e

partment does not recommend
that persons who intend to take
a Civil Service examination

pay for such assistance,
McDougall said tha al-

the material furnished
may be helpful ‘there is no

assurance that Person will
be able to pass

WALDRON

10¢ Per Copy

Queen Contestan
Miss Pat O&#39;Nei 17, above, of Abbeville

will represent Vermilion parish in the queen&#
contest of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival in Cameron. The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ted O&#39; she is a student at Abbeville

high school.

Electric power makes

farm life easier

Do you ever wonder what
is happening &quot;down on the

farm&q these days?
Well, the time is past

when tural living was done
“in the rough&qu In the past
25 years, the influence of

pyre on farm-

ng and f ife has been

yemendous,
3 M nagerJ. S.

Robbins of Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, said

recently in an interview.
For years, farming has

been undergoing a peaceful,
yet rapid, revolution intech-

nology, living standards, and

working conditions, he said.

“Everywhere, the magical
power of electricity has

played a leading role in the

dramatic changes in both

farming and life in the rural

areas,& the manages, whose

headquarters is in Jennings,
declared.

Hesaid, &quot; 96 percent
of all farms in the United

States--and 98 per cent in

Louisiana--electrified today,
central station electricity has

become socommonplace that

farmers themselves seldom

stop to figure how much they
depend upon it..., until the

powe goes off.
“When this happens, which

is seldom these days, the

lights go off, the pump stops
and jobs that were mechanized

yesterday suddenly must be

done by hand.

&quot;A whoever used the

oldcorn sheller, pumped wa-

ter or pailed a dozen cows,
knows how electricity is help-
ing get the work done ‘down

on the farm’ today. Things

Hospital plans
OKed by board

The plan and specifica-
tions of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, now under

construction between Cam -

eron and Creole, were re-

cently approved by the-en-

gineering section of the Lou-
isiana State Board of Health.

Th plans ha already been

approve by the U.S, Public
dealth Service and the State

Hospital Bo:

Only features left unap-
now are the facilities

are easier on the farm these

days, everyone agrees.& .

The manager, who has

worked many years in rural
electrification, explained

that& Availability of low-cost
electric power is one of the
important factors in modern
farm efficiency. It is amajor

reason why farmers have

stepped ahead of production
increases in our factories. Be-
lieve it or not, out

farm worker today Gdoub
what itwas 15 years ago, and
three times what it was at the

start of rural electrification
in 1935.

BpE.

,
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Queen contestants

named for paris
&quot gies nee entered

the &quot;M Cameron Parish&quot;

contest to be held Friday
evening, Jan. 12 at the Cam-
eron elementary school audi«
‘torium as part ofthe Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

The girl chosen as t

Cameron parish queen will

compete again on Saturday
‘night for the title of &quot;

Fur Queen alon with con-

testants from other fur pro-
“ducing parishes.

Mrs, Robert Tanner an
Iris Pichnic, co-chair-
of the queen& contest,

announced the following
Cameron parish entrants:

Miss Glenda Mae Nunez,
16 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth P. Nunez, Grand
Chenier.

Miss Romona Picou, 1daughter of Mr. and Mr

Hayes Picou of Cameron.

Miss Beverl Rutherford,

1 daughter of Mrs. Ruby
Rutherfo of Creole.

Miss Carolyn Frances
Rome, 16, daughter of Mrs.
Elma Rome of Cameron.

Miss Beverlyn Jinks, 16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

iClifford B. Jinks of Johnson
Bayou

Miss cercl Ste pdaughter of Allie Stor
of Johnson Bayou.

m Loretta Ann Dev
17 daughter of Mr, and
Alfre

|

Dev of Hackber
Miss Linds Ga Pear16, daughter of Mr. a Mrs.

William C Pearc o Hack-

berry.

LINDA
PEARCE:

Miss Ludwika Wald 16

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Waldron of Hackberry,

nin, 17, daughter of
Mrs, CliffordLannin of Grand

Lake.
Miss Jud Fay Poole, 16

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Poole of Grand Lake.

Miss Jo Ann Devall, 16,
daughter of Mrs, Beulah De~

vall of Grand Lake.
Th girls willbe judged on

grooming, poise, personality,
grace, presentation and natu-
ral beauty.

(Pictures were not saliable of three of the contes-

tants, These wil be published
later.)

Mysterious light seen

in marsh Saturday night
Ther was still no expla-

nation this week for a mys-
terious light which was seen

north of Cameron last Satur-
day evening, Although it was

believed at first to have been

Mrs. Sturlese

hurf in wreck
‘Mrs, Hubert Sturlese of

Grand Chenier suffered serious

back injuries in an automo-

bil accident Thursday after-
of last week near PecanBla

She .and her husband were

on their way ‘home from

Christmas shopping in Abbe-
ville whenthe car hit the soft

shoulder of the road and
turned over three times.get

From Gordon Colket of Glad- Mrs. Sturlese was taken to

stone, NJ.: “Unimportance is St. Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake

t sensation that comes when Charles. Mr, Sturlese had

jou make a mistake and no-
minor injuries but was not

Bo notices it”... hospitalized,

NEW SHELTER -- Sweeney Hebert poses

atop the fallout shelter which he installed re-

an airplane crashing into the

marsh, no trace of any plane
could be found.

The Cameron parish she-
riff&# department received a

report at about 7 p.m. that a

brillant ob je ¢t--possibly an

airplane--had fallen into the
marsh, Two Petroleum&#39;Helie

copters searched the area and

deputies went to the area, but

nothing was found.
J Berton Daigle, parish

zlerk of court, said h
the flash in the sk Bo his
home midway between Cam

eron and Creole, He. Gesc
as being long in shape like

acigar, a green like the
flame of a welding torch. He
said he didn&#3 think it was an

airplane a&# he did not hear
ing.

Mrs. Virgie King, whe

lives in the area, alsoree

ported seeing the light.

62 Tax Guid

Now Availabl
‘The Farmer’s Tax Guide”

for 1962 is now eveileble at.
Internal Revenue Service and

agricultural

-

agente
eccordin to IRS District Di-

rector ter A, Usry, New
Orleans.

‘The Gui ha official word

turn Rer anda 96 T
Calendar.

“Barl releas the Gu
ie

a

rectet of a. & toc
at program
fotmation, educat was
vice to taxpayers,” the IRS
representative sai

Bar Exam

Slated oeaan
rtcommon

E

on DeAdmi
we that ber zaminin

New

Orlean
on March 12 1 an 14,1962,
Abplicatio for thes examis

cently in his back yard at Cameron. The sheet

metal shelter was built by the Cameron Con-

struction Company.

‘A of th e o t Duck Stamp features pintail ducks-—a pair of drakes coming in for a

%0 Ee Seva eee Edward A. Morris of Minneapolis drew the winning design. This

set the boy is the 29th in the series of migratory bizd hunting stamps.

provefo food handling. This ap-
proval will be made by the

local health unit.
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.GRAND CHENIER NEWS

‘Chenie folks had

frost Christma
By ELORA MONTIE

&quot; Jac Frost” painte

program was atten by
large crowd Dec. 21, Each

class gave a play or recitation

GrandChenier acoat of snowy Then Santa appearingt give

white Christmases morning out gifts to the preschschool

Folk atten their churches children.
Ernest Richard was sur-

prised Christmas Eve with a

1962 Ford Fairlane car given.
Chenier Chri
Christmas Day. He rode

aroun ih pick up truck.
mass was cele~

. Sonn Mi

purch anew 19
Chevrolet station wagon over

the weekend,
Friends of Mr. T.W, Me-

Cal willbe happy to know he
%

now able to get around out

doors and visit around.
David Dupuis son of Mr,

ari Mrs. Howard Dupui ene

tered the hospit in Abbeville

Tuss to have his tonsils

officiating.

Candl light services were

te at the Methodist churc
‘nigh with Rev

Ta Wall officiating, Ben-

ny Welsh an Tommy Nunez

ushe :

d Chenier Ele-

Tac McG ani
‘Th Gr

mentary School Christmas
ter of Mr, an Mrs, Ems

“MeGhee, under ton

=
anes, ‘WATE HEATE

GA APPL C
SH HE 9+4061.or H 6-5005, Lake Charles)

Wh be flooded with bills every month

when you could be making jus one ecsy-

*

on-the- paymen How? — jus bor-

row from us at low bank rates. Smart folks

do — so pay u a visit today!

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE ~ RLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, La Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton, er BeguFIElt er Jen-

‘ings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd.,
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surgery in Abbeville Friday.

VISITOR:
Mr, and Mrs. e wil.

liams of Kaplan visited the

Clabert Dupui and Walter

Dupuis.famil Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. LeRo Burme.

‘an son of New Orleans a
co holidays with the

‘spar Mr. and Mrs.

- Edmond Bertrand had

her Mi and brother-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs, -Adam Hebert,

‘Toi for the holie

The Bill Felter family of

Houston visited Mrs. Felters

parents, Mr. and Ms Dennis

Bonsall, for Christm:

‘© Mr, and Mrs, Ral Swire

and family spent Christmas

with Mrs, Swire& parent in

N

Christmas

father to visit a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Theriot had visit ‘them

Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs.

Newland Dupui of Jenning
Mr, and Mrs, Abien Primeaux

of Hackberry as well as M
Therio par Mr.

‘Mrs. Ad pui and ‘a
eriots fee E slater and

fam theFlowardDup and

the Loudise Vines

Visiting Mr, S Mr Elias

|. Dyson and family was their

gon and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Dyson of Beaumont.

Spending the Christmas
holid with Mr. and M
Carl McCall were Mr. a:

Mrs, E.J. Renaud and Shi
ren of Marksville.

Mrs, Estelle Smith and son,

.
William M, Smith of

t Charles attended the

istmas am Dec. 21

atona Chenier elementary.
school where Mrs. Sa

son, W.R, Smith is prin
Linda Gay Smith, da

of Mr, and Mrs, W.R. Sm
is visit inN oleaed Mrs. Lee Miller

andMasil of Lake Charles

spent Christmas with Mrs.

Miller&# mother and family,
Mrs, Glady McCall.

‘Mrs, Barbara Jea Hatcher

and family Visited inthho
of het parents, Mr, and

Albert Cohen. The Hatc
and the Cohen spent Christ-

mas with Mrs. Jessi Hatcher.

in Si L oy Emm

and
a pitt S Lake Char

Christmas weekend with.

and Mrs. Max Johnston a

Mr. Johnston mother visited,
Mrs. Deland Christmas Eve.

The Tommy Dolands, Roy
Emmons, Everette Dolands,
the Gaspards and the Sey
spent Christma Day with Mrs,

Sam Doland.
‘The Joh Perry Doxey fa-

moll sp Clsietznas De Wi

Mrs. Doxey pare the

Riquel in Lake Charles
‘Visi g Mrs. Sam Dolandonchei Day was her sis-

ter Miss Clara McCall of Lake

Char joward Dupui fami-

ly, bi Hoan Lee Miller

family, Freddie, Wilson and

wat Swire spent Christmas

Day in Kapl visiting their
fami the Delma Swites.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Rouge and Miss

Marylin Miller of New Orleans

visited their mother and sis-

ter, Mrs. Annie Miller and

Emi daring the Christmas

holi ThFiank Miller family
visited with Mrs, Miller&#39

brother, The Jo Swire&#39 in

Jenning Christmas Day.
Spending Christmas in

Lake Charles with the Earl

Ivarles were the Mrs, Eraste

Montie family.

OAK GROVE NEWS Coll Cos ;

Oak Grove had many visitors pisia Ye
By FRANCES MILLER

Christmas Da at Oak

Grove was celebrated this year
muchthe se as inthe past.

Every hom a Christmas

tree
ey “We up,

Tots and lots of presents and

an abundance of the best kind

food. W really had much

9 be thankful for,

The Oak Grov Baptis
Church held its Christmas

party Friday night. Christ
Carols were sung by all. A

ga decorated tree held

present for everyone present.
Little Timmy Pottroff and

Dinah Beth Nunez distributed

the gifts.Ghrist Eve night the

hnurch sponsored a film, &quot;Grea Gift of all,& about

Christmas.

cee 31 the pulpit of

1 Oak Grove Baptist churchvil be filled b Rev. Gu
Newton from California. Bro.

Newton formerly pastore »

church in Hay e an is well

known in this
Mrs. Alva Mille had alt

of her children and grand

child home fer the holie
Beck and

Child o Houston, the Bill

Hales of Lake Charles, the

Harry Dupius of Alexandria,
Mrs, Kenneth Miller and

family of Port Arthur, Mrs

a

)

.
and Mrs, David Mure

phyW Grand Chenier spent
fhe Christmas holidays with

relati in Mamou.

erald Richard and Huey
Mhire of Grand Chenier staNou at Camp Chaffee,
Arkansas spent Christmas with

relatives here. James Fawvor

Ti stationed in camp Polk was

also home for Christmas.

and Mrs. Walter Chatlone and

Mr. and Mrs, E.W. Sweeney
all of Port Neches, Other re&

Jatives present were Miss Rub
Mae Hall, Mrs. Abram Mil-

Jer, Mrs. Ruby Rutherford.
and family andLittle Timmy
Pottroff. Gifts were exchanged

‘b those present and a won-

derful Christmas dinner was

ser to all.

Mr, and Mrs, Elie Conner

ha full house for Christmas

‘dine Those present were

Mr, and Mrs, Simon Bou-

dreaux, Mr. and Mrs, Eddie

Conner and Larry, Mr a:

Mrs. Charles Boudreaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Eulice Boudreaux

and Elane, the Leland Cro-

ehets and Mrs. Mea Richard,

HOG BUTCHERING

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner

had a big ho butchering on

Tuesday after Christmas. Two

Jarge hog were slaughtere
flor the dee freezer. The

Conners were assistedb Mrs.

Edith Boudoin and J.P, Bou-

doin.
Mrs, Oneal Crochet and

Mrs, Denni Simeoneaux

@ame from Pierre Par to visit

in the Leland Crochet home

this past week.
Mrs. Lucien Miller visited

4m the Warren Miller home

this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Pots

troff brought their new baby,
Melinda, from Baton Roug
to visit in Pottroff home on

Sunday,
Cedil Romme and sons,

Walter Frank and Dean, from

Lafayette visited the M.C,

Wests for Christmas.

.
an Mrs, D. W. Grif-

fith had as their

Elerbee, Mrs. Griffiths moth~

er and Mrs. Dora Griffith,

Mr, Griffiths mother, both

!REMEMB ..,,
AND ON DAY ON i

827 Rya

SHOUL LOS YOU GLAS

Lake Charles La.
Next to Gulf National Bank

‘O NEE GLASSES...

You Can Get
et Optical Service

PRESCRIPTIO

H 9-2024

The State and Parish Taxes for 196

1 per month Interest or 10

We respectfu reques the taxpayers

your notice with your remittance.

payable. After December , 1961, taxes will be subjected to

per annum.

will be subjecte tothe Interest charges and other charges.

Ishtoyour taxes immediately toprevent any additiona
charge Please bring your tax notice with you if you

come to the office. If you remit b mall pleas enclose

Taxpayer who have falledto receive their

cause of incorrect addresses or because they have moved

from thelr former addresses are not exempt from the

payme of their tax ‘an are not exempt from the pen-
Gitle for fallure to poy their taxes. If you have failed to

receive you tax notice, pleas call PR 5-5114, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deepl appreciated

O B. CARTE Sheriff
EX-OFFI TA COLLEC

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are now due and

Unpai taxes

of Cameron par-

be-

MONUME
T GOO
PART LIN
NEIGHBO

G Party Lin

Neigh I O Wh

Kee Call Brief

Repla th

Recelve Carefu

Spa Calls Falrl

|.
Surrende the Lin

I an Emerge

Resp Part Lin

Neighb Priva

from Port Arthur.

Grandma Primeaux is re-

porte doing muchbetter this

week, She had as her guest
Mr. and Mrs, Willie Primeaux

and Rita from Orange. $

enjoyed a lovely Christmas

din preparedby ‘Mrs. Willie

Primeaux and was able to visit

with other members of her

family inCameron on Christ-

mas afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. Alva Pri-

meaux of Lafayette visited in

the Grandma Primeaux home

on Christmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Mc-

Cullough of Mamou spen
Christmas with Patise Pri-

meaux. Short is well known
in this area as the &quo
painter,&q

Ruby Mae Hall and Mrs.

Margie Hale and children

visited in the Oak Grove

Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Irvis Portie

and children spent Christmas

with Mrs, Portie&# father and

mother, Mr, and Mrs. Jo
Swire, of North Island.

Delores Hackett arrived

from Baton Rouge Monda to

spend afew d with her

aunt and uncle, Mr, and Mss.

M.C. West.

—

“One of the first things a

child learns when he gets a

drum is that he isn’t ever

gonna get another one.”—

Kenny Bennett, Greencastle
“(Ind.) Putnam County Graph-
ie.

ests, Mise
5

TURNS PARI

‘Wheelbas
length: 2

We wis all of our friends

and patrons a very Merry
Christmas and a prosperous

New Year.

Cameron

Telephon
Company

Longer th compact

HANDLES th a com-

pact. Turning radius is 199 ft.

116% inches. Over-all
3. inches, Yet inside it .. .

LOW INITIAL PRICE like compacts—
actually below several. Yet the new

Meteor is quality- Hisou
so luxurious in every detail, it has..

925 Emtarprise

The Cameron Dental Office

of

Dr. C. J. Landreneae®

Will Be Closed On

Friday, December 2 and
Friday, December 29

tt Will Reopen

Friday, January 5, 1962

Onl car with the b feature
of bi cars and compa

MERCU METEO
The beautiful balance between bi car and com

:

shorter than big cars

&qu ROO AS A BI -CA

es .-ix- car.oe ‘The ee
vee ta

trunk (31.5
cu, ft.) actually tops some big cars.

PRICED LIKE A COMPACT.

DELU APPOINTME even the driv-
ing convenience ‘o an ammeter and
oll-pressure gauge. Power steering
and power brakes are also available,

SAV LIKE A COMPACT. + PERFO LIKE A BI CARI

TWO THRIFTY ENGINES to choose from.

Pick the &qu or new top-performance
221 V-8. Either way, you will enjoy
compact-car gas’ mileage plu .. .

‘A GEAUTIFUL BALA between
‘and weight (less than 8,000 T vtto
deliver brilliant performance for

cruising, hill climbing and passin

«+»
PLUS ALL THESE OTHE FEATURES

MORE RIDE ADVANCES than any car near its price These include. Cushion-Link

Suspensio and a new typ of unitized bod (““torque-box”’ design)) that checks:

vibrations before they can reach the passenger compartment. The result? The

first car that handles like a compact yet rides like a big car: smooth, solid, quiet.

ROUTINE SERVIC ONLY TWICE A YEA oF at 6,00 to 30,000- intervals. The

Mercury Meteo is quality- and built to save you money every:mile
and every month. See it, now on display at your Mercury dealer&# showroom.

LncovneReuRy WSO&qu « Her wencURYS « erooueTs oF CQE woror cowrAKy

ATTENTIO LIFE MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS! ~

Yo may

(Offer not val where lotteries are prohibited by state or local regulations.)

E Tauss Lincoln- te
|

Nest deor to BA Tans Paint & Rod Shop

LAKE CHARLES



anniversa

-

Ovemie
Hilair Heb over the

Mes. F
» Landa in Dallas Tex for

several days, on

«Mt. and Mr, Cloud

ec Broulsavdvisite Me a Mi
mil ft

Sterling. Gashas for the.
ai

of:

-

Christmas holidays in New

MR. AND MRS. K. C. CHERAMIE

the Christ:
SI

=

ij

‘Mrs. J.
B. Me-

eae ca: tes
Me

Kinney of Gurden Ark. spen
the Christmas holidays with

|

Mr. and Mrs, Miles Mcjohn-
son, The McJohnso daugh-
ters Bridget and Sharon left

with the McKinney to spen
several days, with the: ir

and Mrs.

Son i born to

Asa C. Taylor
Me, and Mrs. Asa C. Ta

lor announce the birth of a

son, Timothy James Dec.

20 at the Cameron Medical
Center. The bab weighe

Lana CHARLES, LA.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Altar boy go

to skating

party Frida
B MRS, OVIA DUHON

Altar Bo of St. Peter&

Catholic Church of Hackberry

who attended the party at the

Sulphur skating rink Friday

sponsor by Father Richard

Donahue of Sulph were

Leonard and Anthony Jinks
Artie Poole, Tommy and

Robert Silver and Robert Lit-

tl

Spec. 4 Jame Nobles
stationed at Fort Bliss Texas,

spen a weekwith his parents
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Nobles
during the Christmas holidays.’

A/3c Charles Sanner of

Fontenots winners of
Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., December 29 196

Coffe breaks have upp
the consumptio of “java” to

400,000,00 cups a day in the

Xma lighting contest 5... 45.0 sun, seer

Th religious theme at

the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Hadley A. Fontenot was

judge the first plac winner

inthe annual Cameron Christ-

mas lighting contest.

‘The door was covered with

a drawing of the three wise
and

inthe livingroom window was

a handpainte stained glass
representatio of the nativity
scene.

‘The Gulfside Garden Club

sponsors this contest annually.
Second plac winner was

GRAND LAKE &

SWEETLAKE NEWS

B MRS. C.J. FARQU

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Askew

and daughte Dase visited
relatives in Center, Texas,

cover the Christmas holidays.
Mrs, C, J Farque, and

children spent Christmas Da
at he sister&# Mrs, Nora Bell

Matle, in Lake Charles.
Misses Vickie Ann Cormier

and Mary Ann Matle, of Lake

Charles, spent the weekend

with the C.J. Farques
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent B.

Compton and son, Butch of

Houma, and
M

and Mrs,

Lloyd LeBouef and children of

Franklin, ‘visited with Mr. and

‘Mrs. Abra Savoie for the holi-

days.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Preston Fon-

tenot, and family from Du-

rango, Colorado spent one

week in Lake Charles and

Grand Lake, visitingrelatives.

tary of State Dean Rusk was

the Boy Scout knot-tying
champion of Atlanta, Ga...»

A man named Haskell Streit

owns the Haskell Pharmacy
in Haskell, NJ...

.

the home of Mr, and Mrs. W.

E, Guthrie. Carolers standing
by two large candles were

displaye in the yard and a

beautiful aluminum tree with

red bulbs and lights was in

the picture window.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dyson

home wonthird place. On the

doorway was a larg Santa

Claus, andthe walk was lined

with lighted cand canes.

Featured on the gafag door

was a larg season& grecting
sign.

Honorable mentions were

awarded to the homes of

Frankie Henry, LL, DeRouen,
Charles F. Hebert, and Gar
Kelly.

In the business plac divi-

sion the Calcasieu National’

bank was first place winner ff’

and Landry&#3 dress sho was
second plac winner.

Entries were judg for

originality effort, durability
and eye-

LORETTA’ FLOWE SHO

Serving All Cameron Parish

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Pot Plants, Corsages, Wedding

and Funeral Design

P. 9. Box 87, Creole LI 2-4465

Donald Kelly
have new son

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Kelly
of Cameron announce the

birth of a son, Toby Grant,
Dec, 23 at the Cameron

Medical Center, He weighed
7 Ibs 4 ot,

Gfand parent are Mr, and

Mrs, Georg Nunez of Creole.

The Ke y& have two other

children, Peg and Barry.

Mr, Fontenot, is the Superin- 28

tendent of the Sheppa Bake~

ry in Durango.

Ms. and
(ir

A. J Little

and familyef Houma spent
the holidays with their par-

ents, Mrs. Eugeni Vincent

a Me. and Mes Albert Lit-

e.

Mr. and Mrs, Carol J Du-

hon of Sulphu visited his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ovia Du-

hon Christmas Day.

Robin Air ForceBase, Georgia
visited his parent Mr, and

Mrs, Hursel Sanner during the

holidays.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Vernon San-

ner and family of Lake

Charles, spent Christmas with

Mr, Sanner&# Parents, Mr. and.

‘Mrs, Hursel Sanner.

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanle
fr Grocer Cold

rinks, Fishin aHu Supplie Ca

i
LEADING
DAIRY MILK f

Ho Beach La.

~~

Lega Advertising.

-S

BARLSH

POLLCE

JURY.GENERALFONDi

ee

~ANTICIRATED_R

|

Total Assesonent 1961 922,620,25

4 M41 ‘Taxon $22)820,2 $91,281.
Tass Fons, noneo 1643100

Perth ad valoven Tax

Parish Licenses
Saverinse Tex
Bear Te
‘Tobacco Tox
Miscellaneou Revenues (Cour Coste,

feom Surplu

9 etc. (18

74,85020
9,000.00

bond forgeiture fines, tee)

‘TOTA ANTICIPAT REVENU

i

EBOROSED

EXPRIOILIVRRL

are aty Agetoultur Agent and Hom Demonstratio Agent

Coroner

Cour Reporter
Distriet Attorneya,

Justice of Peace en Condtables

Pa Hosle O8#toer
Secret rer an Assfetants

Assistante ond Stenegrepher

Galeries an Office Expeneerie Asofetante,ad j 0

i

eeics mepeati
Veterans Service Officer, Salery and

Fees: e**

saadaoe’e Compensati
Coronat&# Jusy an Expens

Court Attendance
Feedin Prisoners

festa eis of Prisoners en Interdicte

Jurors- Witnesses
Police Jurore, Mileag an per Dien

sttp Printing
Coneralt

ies and Printing, Police Jory

offi re Turoitu Police Jury

Clark of Court, Records
a

Rquipme
i

Dietrict ‘Attorney Office, Supplie end Printing

‘Telepho an ‘Telagr Bienes Potio Jury

Election Sixpenc
‘Agriculture Office Expense County Agent

‘Retiremen ‘en Social Security Erpente

Aerial Map an Survey

Conventio an Travel Expens

Recording Fees

Civil ‘Defense’ Expense

Yedical Treatment and Supplier,

Ser th bo of Boalt

‘to Apsessor

Sea rotte te Rasisbvid Roo end Bridge Yatatensnee fund

Cont i

Prisoners

75,000.0
16,050.

1,000.0
2,000.00

200,00
100,00

Contributions:
Toutatans Mosquit On Aeco
touketans [erect

tal Seaway Association
As

$203,900.

930 THIRD AVENUE

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTRR

We Dress G 6 Dolls
THRU SURTEEN

Most of us

spendin more we g

this i not true:

PRACTICE THRIF

“No yo can use

th beau secre o
& glamor

star Fo fre samp o

Stud Gi Cosmet an

you own complimen
cop o Studio Girl&#3

sensatio new

Hollyw Ty Casti
Cha an Col Guide.

Grace Scallan
PR 5-5325

Bo 464, Cameron

BENJAMIN

FRANKLIN

PRACTICED

THRIFT!

believe i thrift, but

many of us don& practic it. We spen

more than i necessary — thinkin that b
jet more. But sometimes

YOU&#3 SPEN LES AND GET MORE

IN INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH OUR

HOMEOWNER’S PACKAGE PROTECTION.

— CALL U TODAY.

Trellis, #303 can

BREE
Blue Plat
Salad
1/4 # packag

Del Monte, 303 can

A-1, 4 roll packag

Red Seal Vienna

3 # Carton

CRUSTE ._.... 59

2/2%
Washin Powder, Giant Size

Eo 7%

‘Dressin
Lipto Tea

__.....
3%

SOU KRAUT..2
Toilet Tissue._...2
Schraft

Ba Cand .....19¢

SAUSAG ... 2/39¢

you shoul mak
is to start savings.acco with us.

For our genero earnings on top of X
your regula additions means your: saving grow

rapidl You&# assure ofa worry- retire-

ment; enoug money save to reall enjo yours

self by doin the things you& alway plann

to do.

Start your, retirement plannin now. Ope

your retirement saving account today.

CcALCASI SAYIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

&lt;== LAKE CHARLE

115 Rya and Clarence Streets — WR 6-336

t Sulp La, — JA 7-50

SPECI DEC 28, 29 & 30

Pure Pork | lb. rol
SAUSA

..
2

Swift, All Meat, jp,

BOLO ..39

Choice Heavy Beef
No. 7 b.

ST a
6

2¢or

Pound

CL STEAKS

Sal

Canne
good

Green & White, can

LIMAS

Po & Beans

Nav Beans
Blackeye, can

PEAS

19

Grapefruit

Yellow Onions
,

2 # 15

Cabbage ,

No.1 Re Potatoes 1 # 35

, ea. 5

Ib. 5¢

| Gm
a

GROCER
KORNEGAY’

Vib.

54

CAN

eee err cupeay cceear neds sonore rernrts

overs SSS PER PEE Faes



BIG TURNIPS

December 29 196

~ Kelly Savoie poses here
with these large turnips weighin 2 1/2 to 4 1/2
lbs. which lig raised in his garden.

COLORED NEWS

Gulf Coasta OES has

officer installation

By MRS LE J HARRISO

‘The Gulf Coastal 0, E.S,
Chapter No. 143 installed of-
ficers for 1962 Tuesday.

Installed were: Mrs, Wani-
ta Harriso worthy matron;
RS. gts: worthy partron;

‘Mrs, Althea Bisho associate

matron; Desira Bishop asso-

\eiate patron; Mrs.
Cockrell, secretary; Mrs.

Trene Bartie, treasurer.

Mrs, Rebecca LaSalle,
conductress; Mrs. Eula Mc-

Athur, associate conductres
Arthur associate conductress
Mrs, Louvenia Bartie, Ad‘Mrs. Rosa Bishop, Ruth:
Cornelius Andrews, Est

Mrs, Evelyn Jones, Martha,
Mrs. Frances January, Elec
Mrs, RosaVan Dyke, Warder;
and Alex Bisho sentinel.

‘Th officers were installed
by
by

Spe Dep Joh Fer-
‘Charles,ie eee in the meet-

ing from Lake Charles were,
Mrs. Mary McGriff Bell,

-

lALB OY SHEL 98e

‘T501 UM -.------- 08

[ t8 oats ~~ 30

5 L CAT CUB - 1.6

10 LB COA SAL - - 1.2

JSU SA BL ---98e
10 LB, CIRCLE

LAYI PELL - - - - - - 4.5

10 LB MIL

-

-- - - - -- 2.9

C MANNA... -----4.58

CAU EA CO - - . 26

CRI BAR - . . - . 2.5

mm —

BAYOU BROWSING

Good hunting
fishing in ’62

B GRITS GRESHAM

RING OUT THE OLD.
.

Wh did 1961 contribute =
you outdoor well being a:pe of mind? Did you

Sh
al] the fish you wanted, or

kill all the squirrels or ducks

or doves? Probably not, but

if you put forth the effort you
probably got your share.

The opportunity was there,
fisherman! For your one dol-

lar fishing license you had

access to a tremendous array
of anglin waters, The Lou-
isiana coastline has no equa
when it comes to saltwater
fishing. It&# cut and laced

with thousands of bays, la-

goons, bayous and creeks,
creating a fantastic number
of places for fish to lie and
for fishermen to seek them.

The offshore oil rig plat-
form grew in number, and

Worthy Grand Matro for
Louisian and her husband

‘Wil Bell.

ACCIDE SHOO
Rudolph Bartie Jr., 8-

year-old son of Mr. and Mr
Rudolp Bartie Sr., was ac-

cidentally shot Christmas da
while he and his cousin were

playing witha 12-guage shot-

gun in the back seat of a re-

Tative&#3 car.

Larry Bisho owner of the

car said he left a shell in the

magazin and the boy ap-
parently loaded the gun, It is

believed that Rudolph Jr. was

sitting at the end of the barrel
when his cousin pulled the

trigger shooting him in the

hip.
Rudolph Jr. was rushed to

aLake Charles hospital where
the pellets were removed and
several stitches taken. He is

doing fine.
* *

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Program was presente
in the 10:30 a.m. service at

the Ebenezer Baptist church,
Christmas day.

The program was high-
lighted by, a talk, &quot we

celebrate Christmas&qu L.L.

Bartie; Reading, &quot; makes

Christmas,& Miss Julia Ann

Bartie; Poem, &quot; Jesus
Christ was Born,& Mrs. Eula

M. Bartie; a solo, &quot;Si
Night,&qu Mrs. Rebecca La-
Salle. The choir sa several
Christmas Car

After the serm Mr
Irene Bartie, preside of the

Mission Society, presente a

gift to Rev. R.B. House, the

pastor.
A ~ Le

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis

St. and sons, Vernon Jr.,
Michael, and Mark of River-

side, Calif, were holiday
and Mrs, Char-

Hie Davis.
Mr, and Mrs. John Nash

and son, Misses Ella Vee and
Beatrice Nash and Emanuel
Nash Jr. of Houston, Texas,

d Miss Mar H. Nash of

Grambling College were holi-

day guests of Mrs. Agnes Nash.
Mrs, Olivia Bartie and

children of Port Arthur, Texas

were holiday guests of Mr.
and M Rudolph Bartie Sr.

and Mrs. Arris Bartie
and child of Jaspar Texas
were guests of L,L. and H.C.
Bartie and other relatives for

continued to produce great
catches of all kinds of fish.
‘The deepwater off the mouth:
of the Mississippi is living up’
to its primises.in marlin,
sailfish, tuna, and big dol-

phin
Inland, bass bream, and

crappie angler had their days
The overflow country south of

Jena and Jonesville produced
fantastic numbersof bream

and crappie. Creek fishing
was good, but still goes beg
ging because it takes some
work,

RING IN THE NEW...
What does 1962 hold for yo

Hunting prospect for just
about all specie look good,
with deer squirrels, rabbits,
and quail especially bright.
Fishing will continue to be

good to excellent, with some

spots dropping off to poor to
fair as all will from time to

ime.

HOW ABOUT YOU???
What did you contribute to

the betterment of game and

fish in 1961, and what will

youcontribute this next year?
Were you a member of your
local sportsman&# club? Did

yo try to kee abreast of all

the legislative action that’
took place in Baton Roug
and Washington that affects
your hunting and fishing? Did

you contact your
tive or senator and let the

know how yo felt on outdoor
issues before them?

Didyou write the Corp of

Engineer and tell them that

you want the new lock and
dam built ABOVE Jonesville,
so that Catahoula Lake won&#3
be ruined as a duck wintering
spot Did you tell your state
and federal representatives
the same thing

Did you g out of your way
tobe courteous to other hunt-
ers and fishermen during the

year, and to landowners upon
whom youdepend for a place

to hunt?
Did you try to get just a

bit more enjoyment out of
eachfish you caught and each

bird you killed than you had

before.

The answer to most of
these question shouldbe yes!
If not, then perhaps you

shouldre-chart your course of
action for the coming twelve
months. I plan a few changes

in my route.

The mid-December in-

ventory of the Wild Life and

Fisheries Comm. showed
4,388,500 ducks inLouisiana,
and 365,000 geese. These
figures are probably low, fa number of reasons. For one

thing, practically all of th
bottomlands are flooded,

which spreads the ducks out
and makes them harder to
count. Over 80 inches of rain

had already fallen in south-

east Louisiana by mid-De-
cember, so a newrainfall re-
cord may be set this year,

Christmas.
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, MFrances January, and Mr

Bobbie Mayne wa holi
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joh
Frank and other relatives at

Port tth Texas,
Mr, an Mrs, Alex Bisho

sp Christ with Mrv and
U.L, Benjamin at Alex-andi

Patrick

Mire

NE YEAR GREETIN
from

PAT’ BARBE SHO

Cameron

Across from the Bank

Ophie
Mire

213 Gill Street HE

“FE MPO go
6=7957 Lak Charles

DIESE MARIN
{2x s-5518 SERVICE camer

YOUR SAFETY

Alway leav

yours an out

B NORMAN LEDGIN

Ever hear of “leaving
yoursel an out&q

course, all it means is

having someplace to go when

you&# in a tight spot.
at means many things.

Tt means look for a shoulder
on the side of the road that

you can run to whe trouble
looms in front of you.

What do you d if there is
no shoulder, or if trees stand
between you and safety?

Well, you&# just have to

find another out. Sometimes,
if there&# absolutel n traffic

coming in the opposit lane,

wh that lane can be your

Th best&q out& is the space
in front of your car, because

itreducesconflicts in the on-

coming lan and it is always
there, unlike the elusive
shoulder,

It becomes an “out&q only
if you leave enough space
between yourself and what-
ever is up ahead. You can do

this b staying well behind the

car or truck in front of you--
usually one car length f
every 10 miles of spee you&#
traveling. T-he more space
youleave in front of you, the
better &quot; you&# have,

For information write Cal-
Casieu Area Safet Council,
Rm. 8 Court House, Lake
Charles, La,

O particular interest is

the fact that this December

duck count shows more ducks
in the state than at this time

last ye
Yellow Nati Park

has about 10,000 elk in its

northern herd now, which is

just 5,000 more than biolo-

gistssa the range can handle,
Since no hunting is permitted
in the Park, it looks as if

rangers will have quite a

shooting job this winter.

This column is please to
announce that the B

ev. Edwin
Heaven is an Anglican clergy-
man in St. Catherines, On-
tario

. . .
Our nation&#3 fire

losses during the last 10 years
totaled more than $11.7 bil-

lion... Sign in a Baltimore
(Md.) restaurant; “Knives,
forks and spoons are not med-
icine, Please do not take after
meals.”

STOP TIR WE
W realign froni- to

new car specifications
...

to give safe steerin for

bad weather day ahead

CLASSIFI A
CLASSIFIE RATES: 25 word ad 2 weeks $1.50; display ad 84¢

6,inch. To place ad call PR S-:
phur; or write Box 128, Cameron.

BUILDING MATERIALSFOR SALE

per
‘$516, Cameron, or JA 7-7076 Sul-

FRESH OYSTERS for sale at

Georg Authement&#39; Phone

5537 Cameron. Gal~

, $6 qua $1.50, pintsee bushels $2, 50,

ass

SPINET PIANO, nome
model organ, reposesse Will
sell for balance due, take up
small monthly payments,

TANNERS FURNISTORE,
,

PR S-

FOR SALE-- hens

ligh breed, $ per dozen,
Fryer 19 a pound. Mont-
‘gomery Hatcher Countr
Club Road, La Charles

Phone GR 7-099 tf

FOR SALE: Complet fish-
ingrig, including 1 ft. ¥9low Jacket hull, windshiel
running lights, steering wheel,
life jackets. O shop built

trailer, with 30 h Johnso
motor, two 6«gul. tanks,

Ready to go. $550. C.G.
Ratcliff, P 5-5233 Cam-
eron. (1/12)

FOR SALE: 7 year old
Palomino mare, Fur further

information contact P,D,
Hebert, LY 8-2136 at Sweet
Lake Ferr

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying tothe Louis
iana Alcoholic Beverag Con-
trol Board for a permitt sell
alcoholic beverage at retail

as defined by law at the fol-
lowing address:

Gulf Lounge, Cameron,
Ward 3 in Cameron Parish
Louisiana.

Dewe LaBove
Petition of Opposit

Should be made in writiinaccordance with LR.
Title dosections 8 and 28

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applyin to the Col:
lector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to,
sell beer at retail as defined

|

by law at the following ad-
dress:

Gulf Lounge, Cameron
Ward3, in Cameron ParisLouisia

Dewe LaBove
Petition of Oppositi

should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S, Titl26, Sections 85 and 28

++.
to stop needles tire

*

wearl Sto by today!

ng

CAME SE
GE

GAR
Ra Champagn Owner

CLAM SHELLS
SAND GRAVEL & FILL DIRT

Delivered Where You Need It

5328

BULLDOZERS

PR 5-5537

, Cameron

&
FRONT END LOADERS

COASTA SHEL COMPAN
Came:

$ SAVE $$
CASH & CARRY LUMBE SALE

1245 Prien Lake Road Lake Charles

GR 7-198

GR 17-13

WHERE VOLUME BUYING BRINGS YOU BIG

SAVINGS O BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER

CEILING TILE

12 x 12 White Ceilin Tile—64 ft: per carton......&#39; $6.4 Cin.

1 x 12 White with painted bevels—66 ft. per Ctn. $7 Cin.

1 x 1 Pen hole acoustical ceiling tile—

66 ft. per carton .....

12 x 12 Decorator Patterns
...

18:a. 18 Conth BA Fierrnd Col Tile

60-¢t. per carton, .

PRE-FI PANELING

wee
$21. Ctr,

FOUNDATION STEEL

CORRUGATED ROOFING

FIBERGLASS INSULATION

BLP, PAINTS (WHOLES
PLUMBING FIXTURES

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

CASH & CARRY LUMBE SAL |
1245’ Prien Lake Road Lake Charl

FOR REN

RENT A PIAN for as littl
as $5, per month. Later,
you decide to buy, all rent

m ap to purchase
ANNERS FURNITUREsTo PR S-5527,

HELP WANTE

ESTABLISHED territory
open with Avon Cosmetics in

Hackberr Johnso Bayo and

Hell Beach. Write Dori

Dun 21 19th si Port
ir, Texa or call Hy30 ih La Charle

(1/26)

ALL LUMBER

and BUILDIN
SUPPLIES

D YO NEE MOR STORAG
SPACE IN YOUR KITCHEN?

Are you workin in an old- kitchen
Improv your kitchen with new cabinets We
carry all the buildin materials and lumber
You& need for your modernizatio job. Sho
us and see,

DYSON LUMBER
SUPPL COMPA

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

Chevrolet.)

Mounting popularity of the Nova 400 series in the new Chevy II line
two- and four-door sedans. Colorful interiors carry the same swank stylii
guish th se from the convertible, sport coup

engine develope
Che II model choices to eleven.

for the line.

has prompted Chevrolet to add both
in of earlier Novas with trim distin

and station wagon, Standard power in all Novas isthe

STAR ‘62 I A 62!

of the sedans is now, underwa bringin

. . .
a&#39 Chevrolet, that is. Start the New Year off with a treat for you and

your whole family by buyin a 1962 Chevrolet. You&#3 find a wide array of styles
and models to choose from--Bel Airs, Corvairs, Chev Ils, trucks, etc.

(And here&#3 a hint-- low on good used cars for our lot, If you have a

good late model used car, we&#3 give you-an extra gou trade in allowan on a 1962

Carte Chev Comp
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